A WORD TO THE READER.

GIRDLE OF TRUTH.
Dear reader, let me ask you to
read the scriptures referred to in
the various passages that come before you in this little publication,
whether referred. to in the way of
illustration or of proof. With this,
(and prayer for God's wisdom,) what
you read will be plain; without it
there is but little hope of your understanding it. Whatever can be
understood without attention will be
read without profit; but what may

"Stand therefore, having your loins girt about
with truth1'-Eph. vi.
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seem difficult on a first reading, will
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to you in these pages was never intended to be read as a newspaper,
and then thrown aside. It only
remains for me to commend you and
this little volume to the blessing of
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3

srclude the presentation of the " grace
and truth " of the gospel of salvation,
nor prophetic subjects, so far as they
bear upon the Church's hopes, and
Christ's glory, and the world's solemn
prospecte.
, It is intended to publish a number
monthly, if the Lord will, and somefirnee, if need be, a double number;
and the desire of those concerned in
ib publication is that the poor and the
ebnple, especially, may find such in~tructionto their souls as God may
own, and may result, through His
blessing, in a better knowledge of
Christ's worth, and that thus His name
may be more set by.
To my more at the present moment
ie unnecessarg, as the character of the
work must be gathered from a knowledge of its succeeding numbers.

this title ; and according to his exigency will the Christian, who studies
that word with the simple intent t o do
God'r~will, be furnished from its various
parts with this girdle. But since it is
proposed, as God may give ability, to
present, in the following pages, truth
drawn directly from the divine word,
and tmth that may advance believers
practioally in the knowledge of God
and of our Lord Jesus Christ, it is
hoped that the title, thus modified,
may be allowed, and not be misunderstood,
The necessity for such a publication
has from various quarters been pressed
upon those who have undertaken it,
and, in attempting to supply the need,
they may state, that whilst truth suited
to help believers in "building up themselves on their most holy faith," may
form the chief part of that which is
communicated, it is not intended to
Volume 1
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HOW A BELIEVER IS "DEAD
UNTO SIN, BUT ALIVE UNTO
GOD."

that is not its end. I t s end is presented in Ephesians v, 2, " Be ye
followers of God as dear children, and
walk in love."
This is christian
morality ; but then it is God's nature,
God's life, expressed in men : life that
flows from God and must go to God.
But it is added, " as Christ also hath
loved us and given himself for us, an
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet
smelling savour." The life God gives
goes to God. And when that is wanting,
all is wanting. Beloved, that is everything-because a man is not what he
does, but what his motive in doing it is.
Two men may do the very same thing
from the most opposite reasons : one,
for example, may labour for his family,
. another, to spend what he earns on sinful pleasures. How different the act,
though they do the same thing, and
e q d y well, for their employer !
Everything in the new nature goes
back t o God. Hence we have to judge
ourselves. For even the Christian,
when walking blamelessly before men,
may suffer other things than simply

Rom. vi.
Grace always sets us in liberty.
Even in holiness, liberty is the charact e r of its separation. It is liberty
from the bondage of sin. It is willing,
joyous, consecration to God.
This chapter is most practical, yet
deep, very deep, as everything is that
comes from God. For everything that
comes from God returns t o God. Man
is his own end by nature, and all his
thoughts and actions begin and end
with self. But Christ could not come
down here and walk in righteousness
without doing everything to God. So
the incense of " the meat-offering"
went all up to God. No doubt the
priests smelt the sweet savour, but as
offered, it went all up to God. So this
new life, of which the chapter treats,
as it comes from God, so it goes to God.
It brings forth fruit, of course, but

6
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pleasing God to come in and spoil the
sweet odour, 011, how dreadful, when
self comes in and spoils the odonr-it
may be not t o others, but t o ourselves !
I n the 3rd chapter of this epistle
we get the way in which the blood of
Christ met actual sins, whether of Jew
or Gentile.
I n the 4th, we have
the full character of Christian faith,reposing in God, who had come in
power, and had raised one who was
under death to His own right hand.
Looking at Jesus as a man under death
we see divine power coming in and
raising Him up. I n the 5th chapter,
this principle is applied to justscation;
and we have the joy which is shed
abroad b the Holy Ghost. Then the
law, whic is contrasted with grace, and
was brought in by-the-bye, after man
had become a sinner, itself righteous,
and thus demonstrating the sin of man.
There are two ways in which man
might stand before God ; he could be
righteous, or he can be saved. There
is no other way. H e could be, indeed,
innocent, I mean, as Adam was ; but

6
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by the entrance of sin that ie loat for
ever. SOnow he can only stand on the
ground of sovereign grace. The law
is a good law ; and if lived in, it would
make any man happy-it would make
angels happy. For to love God with
all one's heart, and one's iieighbour as
one's self, is practised in heaven. But
it could not, in the form in w-hich it
was given at Sinai, be given to an illnocent Adam. For the law always supposes sin to be there, and it cornes in
t o bring out its real character. Having
shown us that as by one man's disobedience many mere made sinners, so
by the obedience of one shall many be
made righteous-thus showing us that
God traces the family of sinners up to
Adam, and the family of righteous up
t o Christ -he takes up, in this 6th
,chapter, the objection, that this seems
t o make it indifferent how we walk.
Thus, if by one man's obedience men
are made righteous, and we are looked
at in the head to which we belong, our
actions are no matter, not being the
ground of our acceptaxice. The flesh

K
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would say this. For the flesh will
turn everything to evil. It will take
the law itself, which has given to convict of sin, t o make out r<qhteousness
by it ; and grace, which is the power
and way of holilless and communion
with God, it will turn into an occasion
for sin. Adam and Christ however are
brought before us as the two heads of
t$e two families of men. But Adam
becomes a sinful man - sin has been
accomplished in his condition ere he
becomes a head. Christ, too accomplished righteousness ere H e becomes
the head of His family. And as we
come into the state which was accomplished in Adam, 80 do we into that
which was accomplished in Christ. And
as there was a life in us which liked
the state in which we found ourselves
by Adam, even so, when we find ourselves justified in Christ Jesus, there is
a life in us which likes this state.
The apostle's answer, then, t o the
use the flesh would make of the truth
of our being made righteous by another'a obedience, is drawn from the

very truth which gave rise t o the
objection. The Christ, in whom we
axe, as our Head, has died,and
risen
again. " How shall we that are dead
to sin live any longer therein ?" I n
Christ we have died to sin. I t is never
said that we ought to die to sin, but
that we have died to it. We are set in
Chriet. Where is my place as a
believer ? I n Christ, dead and risen
If I have this justification, it
IU in Him in whom I have possession of
thie liEe. If I have not the one, I
bave not the other. The apostle is not
now talking of motives. He is laying
down what must be from the nature of
our union with Christ. I f I believe
that I am saved by the blood of Jesus,
then, I find in the blood, put on my ear,
my hand, and my foot," a motive t o walk
in consistencywith its claims. But here,
he is not talking of motives, but of
reeurrection. How have you got this
justification 3 By death and resurrection. I am treating you as dead, for
Christ is dead, and you are in Him.

10

ye.

* See Leviticus viii, 23, 24.
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might be destroyed, that henceforth

11

xt e
ehould not serve sin."
" I f we be
lanted together in the likeness of his
eath, we shall be also i a the likeness
of his resurrection."
What Christ have you a part of? A
dead, or a risen, Christ ? I s Christ
divided? W e do not get a half Christ.
If we die with Him we also rise-" that
like as Christ was raised from the dead
by the glory of the Father, we also
should walk in nelvness of life." There
is our walk. And see the standard of
that walk-the measure that is set before us-" the glory of the Father."
I stop here to examine this wonderful expression ; for whatever shows us
the excellency of Christ gives us power.
What I see is this, that there is not a
single thing that makes the Father
glorious that was not concerned in the
raising of Christ from the dead. Take
divine power,-it is God that raiseth
the dead. Take death as the ruin of
man,--out of it God raises Him.
Take the love of the Father, it is in
special exercise. Does ever the love

I f I am dead, I cannot live in that to
which I aln dead. That is the doctrine.
W e are to mortify our menzbers, but toe
are not commanded to die.
The great q~iestionis, how can we
get rid of sin in our nature ? W e
must kill it. W e must put ourselves to death. How can I do that
in that nature itself? I must get
another life before I can kill the one I
have,-a new life, before I can begin to
crucify the old. Otherwise, I put to
death the only life I have. But I get
this new life, and so I can mortify what
is of the old. I t is my members, too,
that I mortify-not me. I , the old I,
has died in Christ's death, as it is
written, " I am crucified with Christ,"
but, it is added, " nevertheless I live ;"
the new life is nzs now. I live. I have
a new life, though the old one was put
t o death, and I can now afford t o exterminate all that belongs to the old.
Liberty is thus connected by the
apostle with death and resurrection," knowing this, that our old man ia
crucified with him, that the body of sin

B
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of the Father appear so drawn out as
because of the death of Christ ? Never,
" Therefore doth my Father love me,
because I lay down my life, that I
might take it again." A new motive
is added, as it were, for the Father to
love His Son. But, besides, it was the
Father's Son who thus lay under the
power of death, and, therefore, H e
cannot be left there. For H i s glory's
sake, the Father would not suffer Ifis
Holy One to see corruption. Take
righteousness,-the Father's righteousness was magnified. " I have glorified
thee on the earth, and now, 0 Father,
glorify thou me with thine own self."
The Father, having been indebted, so
t o speak, t o the Son for having been
glorified on the earth, had t o see t o it
that H e should now obtain His reward.
Thus, everything that constitutes the
Father's glory was at work in raising
up Jesns to His own right hand.
There would have been a gap in heaven,
a fearful gap, if Christ had not been
raised. - B u t it was not possible that
H e should lie under the power of death.

13

"Likewise reckon ye also yourselves

to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God, through Jesus Christ our
Lord." H e does not say realize, though
that be all right in its place ; but, reckort
yourselves to be dead, since Christ is
so,-in the power of this risen life.
It is here I get this life-even in Christ
risen. I get my soul elevated into the
8 prehension of the Father's glory, and
cr amter, and relationship to Christ,
in seeing every divine perfection dislayed in the raising of Christ, and
king made partaker in Rim of the life
in the power of which H e is raised.
How does this associate me with it ?
Why was H e there in death ? H e
was there for my sins, and this connects
thie risen life with my every day affections. It is not mental power or
penetration that enters into it. It is
the soul in the power of the Holy
Ghost entering into the excellency of
the person of Jesus-seeing that H e
was such a sort of person as could not
be holden of death, and the glory of
the Father engaged in His resurrection.

%
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Oh, when we know the person of Christ,
then we know that H e could not be
holden of death. I t was t o the knowledge of this that the Tiord led the
woman of Samaria. H e ' first deals
with her conscience, " Go, call thy
husband ;" and then, after telling her
" all that ever she did," H e leads her
on till R e can say, " I that speak unto
thee am he."
So that the person of
the Lord Jesus fills her heart and soul.
It is w-hen God has made the soul to
apprehend, through the power of the
Spirit, that it is a dead Christ who is
raised that we get the power of life.
I enter into union with Himself as
risen, but as once dead for my sins,
and come, by grace, into the condition
I was i n ; raised up out of it by the
glory of the Father. How near i t
brings the Lord t o us. Horn could
you or I rise up to heaven to see the
Father's glory ? But here I see the
Father's glory enter into the place
where Christ was dead for my sins.
H e has been concerned for me-exercised for me. And do not P U ~ ~ O R for
R,
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a moment, that it is mental wisdom that
gets to this. It is knowing that you
are such a sort of sinner as that Christ
wae in the grave for your sins. First,
conscience is reached by the power of
the Spirit of God, then, the whole issue
of its conflicts ie seen in what takes
lace in His person wholly under the
L d e n of our sins.
W e see that all the power and glory
of the Father was concerned in raising
Bim up, and the heart follows Him up
there.
Next as to the manner. " I f we
have been planted together in the lilrenessl of his death, we shall be also in
the likeness of his resurrection." I do
not get a half Christ. I f H e has died,
and our sins are put away, then also
He is risen, and our place is in Him as
m risen. (For justification is not in
this part of the epistle. Justification
is not presented as His having put
m a y sin, but that H e in His person is
the accepted one ; (raised again for
our justification :) and we i n I-Tim.)
"Our old man is crucified with Him,
Volume 1
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that henceforth we should not clerve
sin." Serve sin! H e is talking in the
language of a country where they employ slaves; talking after the manner
of men. You are servants now of
righteousness-and yet not servants,
for indeed it is liberty. The idea ie
that of one person who is a t the will
of another. H e was the slave of sin.
It is the same thing to be under the
law and to be under sin. (See John
viii.) " The servant abideth not in the
house for ever." I f you are under law
you cannot abide for ever-you
are
only servants-you may be turned out,
or (as told of slaves) killed if you do
not serve well. B u t if you are a son
you are a part of the household, you
are free and you abide for ever.
Now you cannot charge a dead man
with anything. His master cannot
bring a dead man under guilt. You
cannot mortify till you have somebody
to mortify. The life t o which guilt
could be charged has gone out of
existence. W e are dead. Horn can
I talk so ? Christ is dead, and we are

tiead in Him. "Now he that is dead
from sia." Ah ! but you say,
it is not done with. Are you wiser
than God? H e says that it is done
with in Christ. It was all attached
to Christ, laid on Christ, for us by
grace, and He has died, and there is an
utter end of it. For all that I see ill
myself, evil principles, and an evil
nature, that is what H e died for. It is
done with in Christ. And now 1 an1
to mortify all that savours of it.
Therefore "reckon ye yourselves to be
dead indeed unto sinv--reckon-that
is the word-and
there is libertyliberty from sin, and not to sin.
I make two remarks. While fruits
are surely procluced in me, the grand
doctrine of Christianity is, that I am
saved by a mediator. If I am t o be
saved by myself- all is gone ; all is
lost. If you ever enter into judgment
you are lost. Therefore, the whole
doctrine of salvation is this-there is
a days-man. As to myself, as Jo11
aaya, " V I wash myself with snow
water, and make my llande never so
it freed
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clean, yet shalt thou plunge me in the
ditch, and mine own clothes shall abhor
me." But there is a days-man. One
who can lay His hand upon both.
And this days-man is Christ. H e is
my life, and of course I bring forth
fruit ; but I am made the righteousness of God in Him.
Still you say I find sin alive, nevertheless. But let me ask you, I s Christ
all this for the sins that you have, or
for the sins that you have n o t ? Of
course for those you have-those you
find out. Those are the sins for which
Christ died. The jealousy is all good,
but with the jealousy remember the
grace which has put them all away.
I f wo are dead we also live. I am
brought, through connexion with Christ,
into a new state of existence, in which
nothing can come against me-sin,
Satan, or death. There is not a thing
which could reach me as a sinner into
w11ich Christ has not gone for me, and
H e has got out of i t all. W e are set
in quite a new place, like Israel the
other side of the Red Sea. He died

1<
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vnto sin once. If H e had shrunk
from going through all that weighed
down upon me as a sinner, I should
not have escaped-I should have no
liberty. "But he learned obedience
by the things which he suffered." He
wae put under obedience to the uttermst. H e was put through everything
to eee if unwillingness to obey could
bb found, (and that is sin,) and it
wdd not. Therefore, in this death,
$hem ie not only expiation, but the
weal perfection of the Redeemer.
ChPiet never asked any other cup to be
put away; but that cup H e could not
wisb to drink. It was suffering for
sin-the heding of God's face. So in
the garden, H e chose rather to have
Gtod's face hidden than fail to obey.
Now H e lives beyond it all. Now
mark, what is your position ? You are
dead-are you not 3 " Dead, indeed,"
but yet alive. There we get the
proper christian position. It is not,
"if you are not this you will not get
the value of the blood," but you ntust
ba this because Christ is. I do not
Volume 1
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exhort one who is not nly child t o live
like my child, No, in truth I do not.
" Likewise, reckon ye yourselves," &c.
I get the position and the consequence,
I am to reckon that I am dead. This
ia faith. It does not say " experience,"
but reckon, and the consequence will
come. By grace I have the title t o
reckon myself in like manner t o be
risen, then I live to God. I now get
the justified position of living for God
before the world, as before I got the
condemned position of the sinful life
of Adam. H e does not say, yield yourselves t o morality, but yield yourselves
unto God. Whateyer comen from God
goes to God. (I hate myself when I
find myself doing a good thing, if it is
not done t o God. Alas! I find it.
And in a eaking of the best thing
there may e the worst sin.) Now I
yield myself t o God. One of the first
things I saw in the Gospels was, that
Jesus neier did anything for Himself.
H e had not time t o sleep. Prayer
occupied His night, or H e rested in
peace in the tossed ship. H e is there

b obedience, not merely in the things
pommanded, but because they were
commanded. Oh what liberty ! If
you are a Christian you know what i t
ia to be a slayer of sin and self-and
that is the most blessed thing you can
know. I have a right to have done
with myself.
In the 5th chapter we have one,
v o d l y in himself, under the judgment
of unrighteousness ; here, one under
the dominion of sin-li'se
Israel of
old, making E c k s without straw. They
did not like it, but they could not help
it. Well, but you say, it has dominion;
I am afraid I am not right. Where
are you ? You are putting yourself
not under grace. You must be under
grace, and then go to God and get
power against sin. Therefore chapter v
1s before chapter vi. You must get
mder grace. Grace is not t o a holy
being-that is love. Grace is to one
.unworthy of it. " Sin shall not have
dominion over you, for ye are not under
the law, but under grace,"-you
have
.God on your side against it.

!
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Men will say that if you give man
perfect peace he will forget God. Alas!
it is in our wretched nature t o do so
a t all times, and to abuse the relief of
our conscience to do so. But the
power of resurrection in Christ in
which we have this relief sets us free
from sin. How can he that is free be
a slave ? " I f we are led of the Spirit
we are not under the law." The Holy
Spirit will never lead us into sin.
"Being then made free from sin, ye
became the servants of righteousness."
When I speak of your being servants,
I speak after the manner of men ; for
after all it is real liberty t o serve God.
Now mark there is fruit in righteousness. What fruit had we in sin ? Itcr
end was death ; but, righteousness,
serving the will of God, bears blessed
fruits. Not merely is there righteous
fruit, but there is fruit in righteousness.
" W e have our fruit unto holiness."
What icr holiness ? Separation unto
God. Adam was not holy-he was
innocent. God is holy. H e knows
good and evil, loves the good and hates

4b ed. So it is with Jesus, and so
with us. W e love good and hate evil.

23

& as a creature, cannot estimate the
difference beween good and evil. So
I must have God as an object t o
anake out the full measure of good,
rrnd thus judge and be separate from
f i e evil. The affections drawn to Christ
(ue the channel and power of it.
In
$his latter sense Christ could not have
an object, though ever regarding the
Father; and as man looking to the joy
$hat ww set before Him. But H e had
no need to have His affections drawn
fo an object to sanctify Him. H e had
them in perfect communion and truth.
And indeed, as taking this resurrection
place,Hesanctified Himself, set Himself
a art as the resurrection man through
t e revelation of whom we should be
aanctiiied through the truth. H e Himself was the object of God's delight on
earth. (Matt. iii, 16, 17.) Elsewhere
H e is ours in heaven. (Acts vii, 56.)"

%

* When I say on earth, I speak as when
wtually revealed. He was ever God's delight.
See Prov. viii.
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There is no fruit from sin. It is the
perishing dowii into death of that which
is degraded by having lost the image
of God. Now I must walk in righteousness. What is the consequence ? I
get withdrawn from the spirit and ways
of the world; I get away from the
influence of the things which govern it,
111y heart is more abundantly occupied
i n the practical liberty of the new
nature, with that which is of God ;
donfidence in Him is increased, prayer
has a larger sphere, the heart is drawn
nearer to Him, and living in intercourse
with Iiiin, H e Himself is more fully
known. It is not merely that there
are fruits, for besides this practical
walk i n righteousness, there is connected with it the consecration of the
heart to God, and the having knowledge of Him. I f we live to God there
will be the knoxledge of what good and
evil is in the eye of God-not simply
that you live to Christ as t o outward devotedness, but you will get your heart
withdrawn from the influence of the
things which drew it formerly away.

merefore, in plain common life, oh

& God be everythins ! Be not like
one slipping and gettlng on, and slip-

ping and getting on, as Christians often
are, but be advancing quietly and
eteadily, increasing in separation t o
God; then you will have fruit unto
holiness, you yourselves being servants,
(it is not said unto holiness, but) unto
God. There is the spring and glorious
excellency and liberty of service. You
may be s servant unto righteousness to
satbfy your conscience and worry yourto death. But what I get here,
g o u g h grace, is, liberty through righteousness, and then Christ's will the
motive of all I am to do. 0 blessed
thing! It is liberty indeed. There
must indeed be the practical every-day
fruit; but besides this, there is the
joy of serving God, positive joy of
serving God. And it is sweet after all
-after ahowing us this practical way
of getting righteousness and true holiness, even the image of God-to learn,
that eternal life is altogether of grace,
the free gift of God. I had rather have

THE PASSOVEB.

eternal life as the gift of God than
earn ten lives; for having it so, it is the
proof of His love, and that is bliss.
The Lord give us, in every day common life, to live in the secret life of the
heart, and hence in the outward life of
our daily service to Him,founded, as
it is, on reckoning ourselves to be dead
and alive again, yielding ourselves unto
God as those that are alivefromthedesd,
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I n the deliverance a t the Red Sea,
by Israel's being brought through a

T H E PASSOVER.
"

25

CHRIST OUR PASSOVER I S SACRIFICED
FOR US."

Exodus xii.
Redemption, as presented in the type
of Israel's deliverance from Egypt, has
two aspects. The one is Heen in the
feast of the passover, the other in the
passage of the Red Sea.
The history and circumstances of the
two disclose, in a wonderful manner,
the redemption which God has wrought
for His people in the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.

-
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path, by the power of God, which mas
death to d l who attempted t o go
through without it, we have presented
to us the power of God in associating
believers with Christ in His resurrection, and so delivering them from
the reach of all their enemies-sin,
Satan, death -as well as separating
them from the whole portion and
judgment of the world.
Accordingly, a t the Red Sea (Exodus
xv) there is the song of victory, and the
celebration of the triumph which God's
power has given t o His people over dl
the power of their enemies. And the
Xnowledge which a poor sinner finds
now, through God's grace, of his being
"risen with Christ," makes his heart
indeed rejoice, and say, " we are more
than conquerors through him who hath
loved us."
But in the passover the deeper quedtion is met, of how God's power can be
thw displayed on behalf of t7bose whom
1160 holirte88 has condemltad as sinners.

PASSOTER.

20

posts to bar the way of God's entrance
as a judge. It is not power that delivers in the passover ; but weakness,
death, the blood of the Lamb !
The question to the Israelite, on tkat
night, was how God should be staid
from entering hls dwelling as a judge,
And God shol~edhim that nothing but
his trusting to the sprinkled blood of
the Lamb, ~ ~ o u lcause
d
the angel of
death to pass ot-er his dwelling. He
entered every dwelling, of high and low,
of the Egvptians, where the blood
was not sprinlrled. For " without the
shedding of blood there is no remission
of sin." "For," says the Scripture,
(verse 23,) " the Lord will pass through
to smite the Egyptians : and when he
seeth the blood upon the lintel, and on
the two side posts, the Lord will pasa
over the door, and will not suffer the
destroyer to come in unto your houses
to smite you." Blessed picture of the
ground of security, which a simple
trust in Christ's blood gives to the
chief of sinners ! For in the blood of
thi8 precious Lniltb, God's justice has

"God is light"-"
There is none
holy as the Lord." I-Te caiznot, therefore, link IIiinself with sin, nor can H e
bring apeopleirlto associationwithHimself until H e has put away their sins.
Hence the passover comes before deliverance at the Red Sea ; even as Jesus
rnust be know11 as dying for our sins,
before we can say, through His resurrection, "Thanks be unto God who
giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ." The passover, wllich
answers to Clirist's death, brings redenlption before us in connexion with
God's righteous holiness, and the judge
and hater of all sin. The deliverance
a t the Red Sea, which answers t o
Christ's resurrection, shows how God's
power in Christ is on His people's side,
because His death has met the claims
of all the holiness of God.
Israel were delivered, it is true, on
the night of the passover: but from
what were they delivered ? Not from
the pursuit of Yharoah, but from God's
judgment for ein. The blood was
sprinkled on the lintel and on the door-

TIIE PASSOVER.

found its full answer :-" H e was delivered for our offences." " H e who
knew no sin rras made sin for us, that
zve might be made the righteousness of
God in him."
Can I then, though trembling with
a sense of guilt, say, " 0 God, my
trust is only in the blood of the Lamb ;"
" I seek a refuge only in the blood shed
on Calvary ?" Then the answer of God
t o my heart is, " When. I s e e the blood,
I will pass over you." What security is
this, when d o d says, "I will pasa over! "
The passover, then, as a type, presents
the redemption of believers from the
just judgment of sin; while it, at the
same time, shadows forth the execution
of that judgment upon the world. And,
alas ! there will be no escape for high
or low, if the blood, which alone shields
from judgment, be despised. It is said,
(ver. 29, 30,) "And it came t o pass,
that a t midnight the LORDsmote all
the firstborn in the land of Egypt, from
the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on
his throne unto the firstborn of the
captive that was in the dungeon ; and
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all the firstborn of cattle.
And
Pharaoh roae up in the night, he, and
his servants, and all the Egyptians ;
md there was s great cry in Egypt ;
for there was not a house where there
was not one dead."
KO height of position, no worldly
power and glory, can shield from the
judgment of sin ; nor can any meanness
of condition escape. The firstborn of
Pharaoh on the throne, and the &stborn of the captive in the dungeon, are
smitten alike. " There is no difference,
for all have sinned.?'
I may add here, as t o the world's
judgment, that the Red Sea is a type
of death to all who are not brought
through it by the power of God.
Israel was brought through the sea,
and safely landed on the other side of
it, as believers are brought through
death, by the resurrection of Christ ;
but Pharaoh was lost in it. H e
entered in pride and unconsciousness
of the power which was leading the
hosts of God through the deep waters,
and, when too late, he found that he
Volume 1
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HOW A BELIEVER IS "DELIVERXD FROlSZ THE LAW "
BY U N I O N WITH CIIRIST.

could neither retreat nor make good
his passage on the other side. Not one
escaped : " The depths covered them :
they sank into the bottom as a stone."
To meet death without a part in
Christ's victory over death, is to be
lost in it. I t is ruin and perdition.
But God's people are brought, by the
resurrection of Christ, even in this
world, t o the other side of death : as i t
is said, " I f ye then be risen with
Christ." And as Israelihhen brought
through the Xed Sea, and safely
landed on the other side of it, could
sing both of the power that had
delivered them, and that m-onld finally
plant them in Canaan, so the believer,
now, who is associated by faith with
the power of God in the resurrection
of Christ, can sing of present victory
over death, and rejoice i n the certain
hope of co~llil~gglory. " H e hath
quiclcened us together with Christ . . .
and hath raised us up together ;" and
" when Christ, who is our life, shall appear,n.e shall appear with hinl in glory."

Rom. rii.

'

From the 4,th chapter of this epistle
the apostle develops tile great doctrine
of the power of the resurrection in deliverance and righteousness : not only
God's taking the blood of Jesus for
our sins, but God
i n power on
man even 1%l1e11dead ; first, in raising
Christ, and then in the quickening of a,
saint by qie Spirit of God, by the
same divine power by which Christ
was raised from the dead. I n taking
up this great
he applies i t in
the 5th chapter, not only to the putting
avay of sin, but to the acceptance of
the person of the believer. I n the 6th
chapter he :lpplies it to the practical
walk-" Shall we continue i n sin that
grace may abound ? " No : a dead man
will not go on in sin, or else he is not
dead. H e connects our not continuing

act in^

.
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i n sia-not with snotice, from the love
of Christ constraining-but with death
and resurrection.
I n this 7th chapter he applies the
same doctrine of death and resurrection
to the lam. This is the great point
under discussion, and not whether we
have a renewed man's experience or
not. Let me have never so new a
nature, yet if I am still under law, the
law will condemn me. The oilly effect
will be to give me such n sense of the
l~oliness of God as to malie me
miserable. P u t any persol1 under law,
put 11iii1 uncLer the curse : not
that he law is bad, but that no one
and
can keep it.
B u t one will say, I use the law, not
for justification, but for sanctification.
I ans\~-er,you cmmot use the law as
you please ";he law n ill use you as i t
pleases. I f yo11 do not obey it, i t will
curse you. It is holy itself, but i t has
no power to sanctifj.. The effect of
using i t is to put a man under the
curse ; as i t is written, " Cursed is
every oue that continuetll not in all

things which arc tc-ritten in the book
of the law to do them." The law is
good, if a m a ~ luse it lawfiilly. You
will never say it is good, if you are
under it ; for who has not broken it ?
-who has not lusted? It is a good
weapon, but i t has no handle ? I f I
take it to collilelnn others, I must first
condemn myself. It is as sharp for
the pcrm11 using i t as for him against
whom it is used. Thus, in the case
of the ~+-onlan
tnlrcn in adultery, they
thought that in whatever way. Christ
should act, I I e \vould bc in dllemma.
But they fincl that the law, which
they were to use ngninst the woman,
condemn- thenisclvcs as ell as her.
Christ lc s them use i t ; and when
it condcmns all, 1-IC then takes 7zp
gmcc. The In\\. is adapted t o the
unrighteous. Of what use is it t o
say to a rigliteous Inan, " lust not ? "
If he has no lust, he does not need
i t ; aud if lust is there, what can the
law do but condemn hiin and deny
his righteousness ? It ll-ils never meant
to do anythi~igelse. Well, we should

YbOU
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thorougllly understand what deliverance from it is.
" Know ye not, bretliren, (for I speak
t o the111 that know the law,) how that
the law hath dominion over a man as
long as he liveth ? For the woman
which hath an husband is bound by
the lam to her husband so long as
he liveth; but if the husband be
dead, she is loosed froin the law
of her husband. So then if, while
her husband liveth, she be married t o
another man, she shall be called an
adulteress : but if her husband be
dead, she is free from that law ; so that
she is 110 adulteress, though she be
married to/another man. Wherefore,
my brethren, ye also are become dead
to the law by the body of Christ,, that
ye should be married to another, ecen
to him who is raised fi-on1 the dead,
that TI-e should bring forth fruit unto
W h a t the
Gotl." (TTerses 1-4.)
apostle does here is to take the principle of resurrection and apply i t to the
1
The law, says he t o the Jew, or to
any one thus under it, was your first
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husband; but you have now- another,
being freed by death from the first, and
you are risen in Christ. W e are not
physically risen, but we have a part iu
the death and resurrection of Christ.
The law is the one husband-Christ
risen the other. Kow we cannot have
both at once. IVe are bound by law
to have only one. TVell, the law --as
my first husbend, but I am freed from
it by death. Tile law kills me. I die,
and the laxv's title is gone-the tie is
gone. H o w ? for it is blessed t o trace
the manner. It is riot that we have
died personally. I t is not that the law
ras ever abrogated. It could not be.
But we are dead to the law by the body
of Christ, because the full curse of the
law was attached t o Christ. He died
under the curse. The law spent its
It did everything
weapons on Ch&.
it could in the way of curse against
Christ-it
spent itself entirely on
Christ, and Christ has risen out of it.
He was perfect, yet, having been
made sin for us, the law brought a
curse on Him ; and what can i t do more

39
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than spend its curse on Christ. And
now that H e has risen out of it, what
can it do to IXini ? Xothing. I s
Christ under i t now ? Oh no. H e is in
an entirely new position-" Set down
on the right hand of the 34:tjesty on
high." There is the position of Christ
1101~. Kow this position of Christ is
applied to the Christian by faith. For
whilst Jews were actually under the
law, allnost all who are called Christians
are under i t virtually :--alas ! that is in
their thougt~tsand a1,prehensions. R u t
here I see how God has set us free.
Here I see Christ coming and talring
up my cause. I see Him, as mediator,
talting my place, and faith applies to
ine everything that lZe has done, and
into ~vhicliH e has come for me. I find
my place in Christ as the Second Adam
risen. H e comes and gives me a
portion in His place. W h a t is the law
t o me ? It condeinned me, i t is true ;
but tliea God has settled every claim
the law had against me in the body of
Cl~rist; and dow I have a life i n Him
beyond the reach of law. Now I have

life in Him ; for the tie with my first
husband is broken by death, and is
gone. Hence the believer is dead to
the law.
Does this tnlre away its paver and
authority ? By no means. People
say to me, do you know the killing
power of the law ? Yes-but I linow
it as frccd from it, for it has lrilled me.
It cannot kill me again. You cannot
make a dead inan feel. The law found
sin in me, and it has not merely
pronounced the curse, but executed it
in Christ. Aiid now I can talk about
it in peace. It is not t o the law that
I am now joined, but to nly new
husband, to whom I anz tied by faith ;
not to exact fruit from a bad tree by
commanding it, but to graft a new
graft-Christ
as our life-" that we
may bring forth fruit unto God."
Thus you see that if you are under
the law in any sense, you are under
the curse. You have sin in your flesh.
Will the law allow i t ? Do you think
it will let you off? Can i t deliver you
from it ? Do not talk of the sanctifying
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porn-er of the law. Your puttin-y yourself under law is not wanting to be
goocl, but your unn i1iil:gnesa to own
how bad you are. You hope t o get
good out of' your heart, if you have not
yet succeecled. Now, if God require
anything from rne, I cannot give it.
God does in fact leave us oftcn under
law. IVhat is the consequence ?' The
sin which works against the law becomes positive transgression, and sin
by the comnlandment becomes exceeding sinful. Not only so, but the
nlotivcs of sin ore stirred up in us by
the prohibition of the law, and the will
worku aga,inst the barrier to work to
death and condemnation.
Pervous say, take away n man from
under law, and you leave him without restraint. Of course, if there be no
reality in the life of Christ-but H e
lireth unto GoJ, and unto God we too
live witll Him. I dare you lo be under
the law with ;L sense of God's holiness.
You could no more stand one moment
i n the presence of H i s holiness than
compete with Hiu power. The law will

have righteousness and true holiness.
It will not ask you if you take i t as
justification or a rule of life. It ~ v i l l
take you on its own ground. " F o r
when 1%-e
were in the flesh, the motions
of sins, which were by the law, did
work in our members, to bring forth
fruit unto death." This was not the
law's fault. God's lam- iis holy. " B u t
sin,taking occasion by the commandment, ~rrought in rne all manner of
concupiscelice." While there is a will
in us, the law must condemn UEI,for i t
resists the law and authority of God.
Law does not tallr of a new nature.
It asks, do you produce the thing that
God demands. It m-ill allow of no
excuse. It would be a bad law if i t
did. Do you love God with all your
heart? KO, you do not. Well that is
sin, and you are cursed. The effect of
a will in us, restrained by the law, is to
urge the will against the law which
checks it.
"But now we are delivered from the
law, that being dead wherein we were
held ;that we should serve in newness
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with Christ. All debts are discharged,
and 1 have a part ~ J all
I
that is His. It
was ill1 liindness O I His
~
part, for I had
bro~lqlltnothing.
" 6Ve are delivered froin the law,
that v-e sllould serve i n lien-ti(lss:of
spirit, and not i n t h e oldness of the
letter." I t is not a letter denl;lnding,
bull a spirit m:~lting me ~vallrin that
which is agreeablr to God, as partdring
of His nature-its desires ant1 delights
-in the power of the Spirit of God. It
is not a law= delivering up t o a curse
for brealring its requireinents ; but that
which makes mc partaker of righteousness as it is in .Jesus before God.
"What shall we say t h e n ? I s the
1 1 s~i n ~? God forbiil. 3:1y, I 11ad
not lrnown sin, but by the LIT." R u t
it did not curo me of sin, but provoked
i t ; and the11 i t came and brought death
to my soul. It is thus good in the
way of shon-ilig the need of Christ.
But will 11ri1;~in~
death to the soul
convert a man? Never. IVhen he says,
I had not known sin but by the law,
he means in conscience: of course he

of spirit, and not i n the oldness of the
letter." It is a deliverance. You do
not know that you are slaves to the
1:rw if you do not knour that i t is a
deliverance. l l o w do we ob tain i t ?
By dj-ing to the law. " 13ei11g dead to
that \I-hcrein we were held." (~nargiqz.)
I died under it, and that is the way I
got deliverance. The law is not dead.
I t is in full force against all who are
under it. But we have died under it.
I t has killed us by its righteousness.
T t is the inii~istryof death. It was
written on stones i11 its requirements,
and I have a nature which docs not
meet them. It will not neglect-not
~nodify them. It condemned me because not obedient, and now i t has had
its full effect-of
course in Christ.
By faith I find my place there. I get
by faith into Christ-I get part with
Him. One man takes another into
partnership, and gives him a11 the
benefit of the connexion, and the adrantages the firm already had acquired,
though he had no part in acquiring
them. So we all come into partnership
Volume 1
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knew sin ; and was sinning every day.
" For I was aiive without the law once;"
that is, going 011 quietly, without any
thought of its bringing death and condemnation on his soul. " But when
the co~nniandment came, sin revived
and I died." I I e found i t was of no
use to be combating sill in this w t y ;
that is, by thilllcing on the prohibition
of the object, and of course of the
object prohibited, with the lust in the
soul. Victory over i t is obtained by
looking a\\-ay from it altogether, and
this we are enabled to do in the power
of a new ol?ject, Christ possessing the
heart by the Holy Ghost.
" And the commandment, which was
ordained to life, I found to be unto
death." This was not the fault of the
commandment. I t was given for life
if men had kept i t ; but man being a
sinner, it was a con~mand~iient
unto
death.
The source of all this we find in the
5th verse, in which we get a most
important truth. " \Vhen we were in
the flesh, the motions of sins, which

were by the lam, did work in our members to bring forth fruit unto death."
I n ch:lp. viii, 9 m-e see the contrast.
But here "being in the flesh7' gives
the whole position and standing of the
man. H e ~ t a n d sas before God in the
flesh-in the helpless sinful nature of
fallen man. That is thc case, the condition the man is in. I I e is not a dead
and risen man. Does the law quicken
11in1? TUTo; the law could not give life.
(Gal. iii.) I t proposes life when man is
at a certain point; that is, when he
has already kept and obeyed it. B u t
how can a man get to this without life ?
How obey i n sinful flesh ? Can we
while in the flesh and under law?
Hear the judglnent/ of the word.
"They that are in the flesh cannot
please God. For i t is not wxbject t o
the law of God, neither indeed can
be." The law does not give life or the
Spirit; but to obey I must have both.
Now we are all " i n the flesh" until
we are " dead and risen with Christ."
Compare vii, 5, and viii, 9, and see the
difference. I n the one we have, " For
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Heme they are viewed in what they
have as such in common; that is ilz
their spirittlul sfalzdi~~y,
so viezoed in
Christ. " We'' IC~IO\T' that the law
leaves nothing untouched respecting a
man's standiilg in the sight of God.
I t judges everything in the motives and
intents of tlie heart, according t o the
searching judglnent of the Spirit, and
to the light of God's nature. But when
he says, " I am carnal," he is talking
of individual conscience. Christians,
as sucJ8, are in the Spirit. They are not
carnal. " Y e are not in the flesh, but
in the Spirit." (Rom. viii, 9.) The
flesh is in us, i t is true, but if walking
in the Spirit \\-e are not in the flesh :
for in the Hpirit is polrer and liberty
accordii~g to God. ITere, ho~rever,
man is not set free, but is vie\\ ccl ill his
own capacity t o deal v i t h evil when
his will is set right, and seeking to
attain righteousness according to the
desires of a new nature. It is personal
individual conscieEce innking the discovery of what is in his heart, but in
thi: presence of the law \~-1iichjudges

w-hen we were in the flesh, tlie motions
of sins, which m-ere by the law, did 1 ~ o r k
i n our nlembers to bring forth fruit unto
death:" in the other, " B u t ye are
not i n the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so
be that the Spirit of God dwell i n
you. Now if any man have not the
Spirit of Christ he is none of his."
KO, the law and the flea11 go together ;
they are correlatives. The law deals
with nlan as man-with man in the
flcsli-man
ere he gets the Spirit,
~vhicllhe rcceives in virtue of redcmption. And \\-hat is the efk'ect of its
operation ? " The nlotions of sins,
~vhich \!-ere by the la\\-, did work i n
our members to bring forth fruit unto
" Sin taliiilg occasion by the
dc:it!l."
c.o~nin:~~iihnc;~t,
\~rouglita11 manner of
concul)iacc~ilce." " Sin by the commnndwent beconles esceeciing sinful."
1 s that the \yay to get lioli~ess ?
Verse 14. " For we li110w that tlie
law is spiritual, But I am carnal, sold
under sin." H e coulcl not say, we are
carnal. For of whom is he speaking
when he says " 2tie" ? of Christians.
Volume 1
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want power for holiaess ? The law will
never gi1-e you that. I t is as feeble t o
do that, as 'it is strong to curse. W h a t
the apostle is here saying is all about
self. Till Christ is known as a deliverer, and the power of the Spirit
conies in, giving liberty, and occupying
the soul with all that God is, has done,
and sets before us, in the love which
secures us for thee njoyinent of it, all
that the soul can say is, I am this, and
I am that. And while it is what you
are to do and to be, you are occupied
with yourself. There you are floundering, like a man in a, morass, because of
the kind of ground you are on. I f you
think to pull one foot out, you have
only the other deeper in. NOWyou
want a deliverer.
Take the question of peace with God.
If you were more holy, do you not think
you wouid have more peace with God ?
Oh yes, you reply. Then your holiness
increases the value of the blood of
Christ, or you are not resting on that
blood as that which makes peace fully
and absolutely. P o u r answer shows

the whole result. You will find, at the
end of the chapter, that he speaks constantly of I , I , I ; and never once of
Christ or of the Spirit. It is the
experience of what the human heart
is, and not the knowledge of what the
heart of God is. It is the experience
of what I am, as acquaillted with good
and evil, and not the knowledge of my
position by faith. This m-e get in the
8th chapter, and there we are not
under law.
W h a t is our st~b,jectall through the
chapter ? The question is not whether
i t is a renewed man or not. I believe
i t is a renewed man, for he delights i n
the law of God after the inner man.
B u t it is the case of a man under lam..
I t is the effect of the law, as a measure
of righteousness, on the conscience,
where there is no power. You will
never understancl the end of this 7th
chapter of Ro~nansuntil you see that
i t is the discussio? of law dealing
with a man under it. H e always wills
m-hat is right and never does it. There
is a total want of power. Do you not
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that. I s holiness then not necessary ?
Most surcly i t is. But I thus speak
t o show you that yon cannot have
pence in this why, beca~lscthe result of
holiness in you does not reach the
holiness of God, and God forbid that
that measure sliould be 1011-ered. W e
are made partakers of His holiness. I
say i t to nialce you know that you cannot have holiness in this way. That is
given us in natare, in the colnmunication
of the divine nature. It is practically
nlaintainecl through the knowledge that
God is "for us," i n the peace with
Hiin which Christ has perfectly wrought
and gives to the believer.
I
1
1 verses 15 to 23 it is I, I, I ; and
God says, ' I will give you enough of it ;
you m-ill get tired of it, and then you
\$-ill be glad to be beholden t o me in
grace, and to be done with law and
self.' Now M-hatis the end of all his
labouring ? " 0 wretched man that I
a m ! \~-hoshall deliver me from the
body of this death ? " Divine power is
needed. I f you have got a good will
through p a c e , you must get power too.

D

Is he brought by progress to peace?
No ; but he is brought to give up the
effort to bring flesh up to it, and to the
knowledge that no good thing is in
him-that he has no power to do good.
So now he says, " W h o will deliver P "
He learns that he has got a bad self,
and that he must get a deliverer. All
is now changed. Hc looks on another
to do that which he cannot do, and he
h d s it a11 done. illan is brought to
his real level, and then God is brought
in, and he thanks God through Jesus
Christ. Thus he gets power by learning
that he has none, and by receiving
eace with God through the blood of
!ems, while knowing that i s has none.
He is brought low-finds that he is a
sinner incapable of getting better and
reaching God thus; and then Christ
dies. " For when x e were yet without
strength, in due time Christ died for
the ungodly ." B u t this is not merely
giving strei~gthfor the struggle, so as
to make a man content with his success,
md so get peace, but it is the knowledge
9f a complete salvation, wrought by God
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who puts man or any one under it, and
leaves him any hope. For sin is in the
flesh, and the law will allow of no sin,
but curses all who take up its works t o
do them. To mingle grace with it is
to destroy its obligation, and undo its
authority, which is righteously exercised
in condemning. W e die t o the law;
and then we get Christ's position, being
delivered by death and resurrection.
Then we get the law applied as a
matter of experience in this holy way,
to bring home t o the soul the want of
its power t o keep it. It is a great
deal more difficult to know our want of
power here than t o know our sin.
Conscience will tell you of sin, but it
requires long experience, though we
know it is true, t o learn that we have
no strength, and to have flesh so
broken that we hare no confidence i n
it ; to learn that there is no power, just
as there is no forgiveness, but in grace ;
and t o k d that it is the discovery of
what we are that settles the question
of peace and power, for then it is God
Himself.

in view of what we were, and to the
sense of which we *ere reduced-salvation and peace. I come to know
what I am as man and I am wretched:
I come to know what God is for me,
and I am happy. Moreover, the resurrection, which has obliterated every
trace of condemnation, brings into a
new sphere where the Spirit gives
liberty, and the hope of glory t o which
it leads on.
Thus we have, first, that you cannot
have two husbands at once. Then the
doctrine that the law provokes sin.
Then we have man put under the law,
that he may have what is called experience. It is all about I and self;
and not till the end do you get Christ
and a deliverer, and thus, " thank God,"
though the two natures remain the
same ; the new, however, walking in
grace, the old being held for dead.
Thus, as a doctrine, we get entire deliverance from the law ; not weakening
it, but giving it its whole power-but
that power kills. The person who
weakens the authority of the law is he

CHRIST GRAVEN ON THE HEART.

HOW CHRIST IS GRAVEN O N
THE H E A R T BY T H E HOLY
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God. It is the Holy Ghost engraving
Christ on a man's heart, putting Christ
into his thoughts, his words, and his
ways, just as the law was put upon
stones. Now a person may get angry
at this; but, nevertheless, Christ is
the object of a Christian's life, and
your own consciexlce must judge if it
is so with you. It is not that there is
not failure. A man who is seeking t o
make money does not always succeed ;
but every body knows what his object
is. J u s t so, Christ is the object of a
believer's life."
God gave the law, not to make men
righteous, but to prove that there were
none righteous. The law condemns
every one. It was the ministration of
death. But after men had broken
God's law H e sent His Son. "God
so loved the world, that he gave his
'' When the
only begotten Son."
fulness of the time was come, God
sent forth his Son." God's Son has
been in the world. How comes it that
H e is out of it ? The world would
not have Him. Men spit in His face.

GHOST.

2 Cor. iii.
The apostle, i n the beginning of this
chapter, tells us what a true Christian
is. H e calls him an epistle of Christ.
H e is a person upon whose heart God
has writ,ten Christ, as Moses wrote the
law on tables of stone. This the apostle opens out ; but first he states what
Cllriutians are in contrast with the law.
A Christian is a person on whom Christ
is engraved- not on tables of stone,
but on the Aesby tables of the heart.
I f the heart is serious, one must see
that many have not this. W e see
many persons very amiable, and others
with a trying nature. But here i t
is not difference of mere natural
character. That is not the point.
Natural amiability of character is
not Christ 'graved on tho heart. It
has nothing to do with being a Christiail. Tha,t is a positive r e d work of
Volume 1
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may not be able t o govern yourself,
still, Christ is the object of your heart.
Notice now another thing : " Where
the-Spirit of the Lord is, there is libIt is not liberty to be fearing
erty."
and trembling before God. " Liberty"
is to be happy with Him. When the
Holy Ghost begins t o show me my
sins, I have anything but liberty. I
begin t o be afraid of my sins; I do
not know whatever to do with them.
False liberty is taken away, and true
liberty is not given. And that will
always be the case until the perfect
lore of God is seen. Now, law will
never teach me that. Suppose I command my child to love me, and threaten
hixn if he does n o t ; will that make
him love me ? Why, it will make him
tremble. That is what the law does.
It cannot produce the love, it can
but command. What i s the effect ?
I cannot stand i n its presence. When
Moses had been up on the mount, hie
face shone. H e had been with God.
And when he came down with the two
tables of the law, the children of Israel

That is what the world has done. Now

I do not ask you about duties ; but I
ask, is Christ engraven on your heart ?
W e cannot kill Him now ; but our
hearts can reject Him as much as ever
the Jews did. A n honest man-I
do
own
not speak of a Christian-will
that from morning to night Christ is
not in his heart.
Now what was the apostle doing ?
When a Christian went from one place
t o another, it was customary t o give
him a letter of commendation. But,
says the apostle, Do I %-ant a letter?
I f one came t o him t o ask what he
~ e n about
t
doing, he would say, Look
a t these Corinthians : (for they were
going on well then :) they were his
letter. How so ? Becazcse they were
Christ's. NOWI leave it with you as
t o whether Christ is on your heart. I
do not ask if you love Hini as you
ought ; for if you love Him at all you
will not say that; H e is too precious
for that. But if you are ra Christian
you are sure there-is not anything that
you would not give for Christ. You

CITRIST GRAVEN ON THE HEART.

were afraid to come near him. He
had t o put a veil on his face, for the
glory of' his countenance. When in
the presence of God's glory, they cannot bear to look on it. The only effect
of the revelation of the glory of God
is t o drive me away as far as ever I
can get from Him against whom I have
sinned. There is not a pleasure in the
world that the presence of God would
not blast in a moment. There is not
a happiness of man, as man, that is
not spoiled by the very inention of the
name of God. Now think what a terrible state that is t o be in.
The apostle calls this claim of God
by the law the " ministration of death
and condemnation ;" because it claims
righteousness, and does not produce
the thing it claims. Whenever a person is looking to his conduct for what
he ought to be, he is under the ministry
of death and condemnation. That is
not the way to get Christ written on
the heart.
Before we turn to look a t Christ as
H e is now, let us look a t what He
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was, God manifest in the flesh. In
what statc did H e find men' when H e
came ? H e found them "all under sin."
And what does Job say of himself, as
being in this condition ? " I f I wash
myself with snow water, and make my
hands never so clean, yet thou shalt
plunge me in the ditch, and mine own
clothes shall abhor me. Neither is
there any daysnlan betwixt us, that
might lay his hand upon us both. L e t
him take his fear away, then would I
speak; but it is not so with me."
Now what do I find in Christ when He
came ? I find '' a daysman"-the very
thing that Job wanted. W a s there
fear in Christ? Was any one afraid
of Christ? I f a sinner was ever so
burdened he could go t o Christ, and
thus to God. Now here I find that
though my sins hindered me from
going to God, they could not hinder
God from coming t o me. You will
never find a single case in which
Christ did not receire the sinner
with open arnls. Never. Now, that
is what you want. Christ did not
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say, get righteousness and come u p
here, and I will have you. No ; but
H e came down here to meet us
here. That is an entirely new thing.
Christ came in this way t o win our
hearts thus. And therefore they reproached Him with receiving sinners,
and eating with them. It is quite true,
H e replied, but is not a father glad
t o receive his lost son ? Even so is i t
with my Father in heaven ; and therefore am I come to seek and t o save
that which was lost. Now that is
grace. But there is righteousness too.
When the father fell on the neck of
the prodigal, he was in his rags. H e
could not bring him into the house in
his rags, it would dishonour the house.
So His blessed love goes on-and Jesus
gives Himself for the sins, which unfit
me for the Father's house. I see that
the very Lord, against whom I sinned,
has taken my sins and put them all
away.
Kow where do I see the glory of
God ? Not now on the face of Bfoses
-I could not look on i t there. B u t

now I see i t in the face of Jesus
Christ. Dear! I say, that is the one
who died for my sins. H e could not
bring my sins into the glory, and
therefore H e put them away. I have
got His word and His work for
i t ; and the glory for it too; and
therefore God is now ministering
righteousness. Now it is " the ministration of righteousness."
The sins
are not passed over. H e sweat great
drops of blood for the sins. H e has
really gone through everything that
holiness required on account of them,
and now H e is in the glory; so that
every ray of the glory I look at is the
proof that my sins are put away.
When I see the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ, it is the very
thing I like t o look a t ; because the
one whom I see in the glory is the one
who bore all my sins. Oh! I delight
to look a t Him. And that is the way
I get Christ graven on my heart by the
Holy Ghost. " W e all, with open
face, beholding, as in a glass, the glory
of the Lord, are changed into the same

image, from glory to glory, as by the
Spirit of the Lord." It is the ministration of righteousness, because the
Holy Ghost comes and tells us that
there is a righteousness accolnplished
"by one man's obedience." It is
the ministration of the Spirit, because
the Spirit is given on the foundation of
the righteousness. And now the man
is a t liberty, because his conscience
is perfectly purged. Here he will have
trial and conflict, it is true; but as
between hiinself and God he will never
have anything but perfect peace.
This is God's way of graving Christ
on the heart. First He gives a man
the consciousness of being entirely
condemned; showing him that his
nature is enmity against God; that
the law he has broken ; and that when
Christ came in grace, Him he did not
love. And when H e has brought him
t o this in his conscience, then H e shows
him that the God against whom he
sinned has come and wrought out a
righteousness for him, and that this
blessed man is now in glory.

Now mark how the heart thus learns
Dear! I say, when I
was in my sins, God came and put
them away. My sins are the very
thing that give the greatest proof of
His love. H e has given Christ for
them. Well may I trust Him for
everything else.
Let me now ask you, dear reader,
if pour confidence is in this God?
Has your heart been brought to submit to this righteousness-for
you
have none of your own? Oh, it is the
hardest thing for the heart t o be broken
down so as t o be willing t o have righteousness by the obedience of another !
"By the obedience of one shall many
be made righteous." (Rom. v, 19.)
But if you have seen the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ you will
desire t o " be found in hint, not having
your own righteousness, which is of
the law, but that which is through the
faith of Christ, the righteousness,
which is of God, by faith."

to trust God.
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HUMILITY.
1. There is a difference between being humble
before God, and being humbled before God. I
a m humbled before God, because I have not been
humble. I am humbled, because of my sin. If

W H A T THE CHXISTIAN IS.

I had been humble, I should have had grace given
me to prevent it. For God resisteth the proud,
but giveth grace to the humble."
2. The only humble place is the presence of
God. I t is when I get out of H i s presence that I
am in danger of being lifted up. l'eople say i t is
dangerous to be too often on the mount. Now I
do not t h i n k t h a t i t is when we are on the mount
that we are in danger, but when we come off it.
It is when me come off the mount that we begin
to thinlc that we have been there. Then pride
comes in. I do not think that Paul needed a thorn
when he was in the third heavens. It was after
he had come down that he was in danger of being
exalted above measure-from
thinking that he
had been where no one else had been.
3. I do not believe that to think badly of ourselves is true humility. True humility is never
to think of ourselves a t all-and that is so hard
to come to. It is constantly, I, I, I. If you
only begin a sentence with I, there is n6thing
that a person will not put after it.
4. What hearts have we ! " I the Lord search
the heart." Who but God can know them.
Persons who think they search their hearts and
are quick in their evil, do not really know their
hearts, nor are they truly humble. The fact is,
they ?nust be talking of themselves, and their pride
is nourished even b y talking of how evil they are.

"Unto him that lovcd us, and washed us
from our sins in his own blood. A n d hath
made us kings and priests unto God and his
Bather; to him be glory and dominion for
ever and ever. Amen."

Rev. i, 5, 6.

There are certain expressions in the
word of God which unfold, in the most
familiar manner, what the Christian is ;
and which, if there was but the most
ordinary attention on the part of the
reader, would lead him to say, " well,
if that is what a Christian is, I know
nothing of the matter."
These expressions are not the violent
stretching forth after some hope, but
they are characterized by the quiet
certainty with which they appropriate
the blessing. As John here says of all
the Christians t o whom he was writing,
"unto him that loved us, and washed
us from our sins in his own blood," kc.
Now,if I were to ask you-you,perhaps,
who would be affronted if I should say
VOL. I .
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any one, would there not be a quieter,
happier, state of soul if you were
certain that God loved you? There
cannot be happy affectione if the soul
is not in confidence with God. That is
the kind of knowledge of God which
is life eternal. God is love, and if you
do not know that you know nothing.
And where are you if you know not
God ?
I f you believe fully that God is love,
love toward you, what kind of thoughts
would you have of Him ? Would you
think that you must obey, or else H e
will punish you with His vengeance ?
Would you think of Him as a Judge ?
No. Such thoughtsarenot the thoughts
of one acquainted vith His saving love.
Of course there is a judgment, but
there is no mercy then. When Christ
comes to judge, can you stand if H e
marks iniquity? can you answer Him
for your transgressions ? No. But if
you really believed in His righteous
judgment now, you would say, " enter
not into judgment with thy servant,
for in thy sight shall no man living

you were not a Christian-if I were
t o ask you, are you sure that Christ
loves you ? that H e has washed you
from your sins in His own blood ? No,
you would say, if honest, I know nothing
of it. Yet these are the expressions
of the common recognized state of
Christians.
Or can you say-"yes,
blessed be
God, though a poor thing in myself, I do
know that God loves me." To be able
t o say this is the common portion of
the believer. And so i t is written, " we
Lnozu that rre are of God, and t h e
whole world lieth in the wicked one."
All Christitlils are recognized as knowing salvation. And in ii Peter we
read of one who had forgotten that he
was purged from his old sins. But he
could not forget what he had never
known. Forgetting "that he was
purged," was backsliding ;the Christiaa
state was knowing that he was purged.
You will find every kind of exhortation addressed t o the believer; but
they are all based on the ground of
his having been brought t o God. I ask
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raised. All this is brought into the
soul now. I n spite of all the fair appearances of the world we justif God
now, we accept the judgment Go gives
of man now, we justify Him in condemning us. The eye of Gocl brings the
judgmelzt into my conscience now, and I
bow to it. I feel and say that God
should not let such a wretch live before
Him. That is what will be when every
eye sees H i m ; but it is also what i s
now in the soul, when the Lord reveals
to us our state by faith. I now justify
God. I say I have been all darkness
and sin, and I abhor myself i n His
presence. Conscience is dumb in the
light of God. I f you have been brought
to this, you know yourself. I f you
seek to hide it you are not the better,
but the worse.
Suppose that I am brought t o this,
I shdl not now be trusting t o a vague
feeling that God is merciful. It was
not so with Peter when he found himself a sinner in the presence of the
Lord. H e said, " de art from me, 0
Lord, for I am a sinf man." He felt

be justified." But Christ is not now
a Judge; H e is a Saviour. It is
all mercy now. H e is not imputing
t o any their trespasses. E1uery eye
must see Him. W e Christians see
Him now as a Saviour. You who
do not believe put it off till the judgment, hoping t o be able t o meet Him
then; but then " all kindreds of the
earth shall wail because of him."
H e is a Judge when H e is not a
Saviour. It is judgment then, not
trial as to whether you will pass. Now
there is a trial going on, not indeed as
t o whether you are a sinner or not ; but
as to whether you will receive Christ
or not. Now your heart is put to the
test : alas ! your wilful heart would still
rejectHim, if grace does not bow you i n
the sense of sin. God will justify
Himself in that day, and no one else.
I n that day H e will demonstrate the
siil which is the ground of the judgment.
Every secret thing will then be made
manifest. It is not then that the
question is raised, but that the judgment
is manifested. Now, the question is
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was, that Christ was the faithful witness.
There will be no need of a witness
in heaven. Now I can go to Jesus and
see God in Him. Do you ever find a
single act or word of this faithful witness that was not love ? Never. Of
course H e would unmask the hypocrite.
But the moment a person is true,were he the greatest sinner in the world
-the moment he is contented to be
what he is in Christ's presence-you
will never find that H e was anything
but love. Of course God must convince of sin. H e will write on the
sepulchres and tell what is within.
God will unmask what we are ; our
self-deception H e will discover to us ;
but then H e is perfect love, and
nothing else. What brought Christ
here ? To know that there was sin ?
Oh no ! H e knew it well ; but H e came
here because there was sin. The very
sin I am co~lfoundedat, is the very
thing that brought Him here in love.
I n the case of the woman who was a
einner, in the seventh of Luke, Christ

that sin and Christ, as the Holy Lord,
should not be together. So is it ever
when the soul is brought to be jealous
about God. The idea of compromise
is a horror to one whose conscience is
active about sin. Well, when brought
to this, what can the soul have confidence
in ? Oh ! in this,-that when we were
i n such a condition we have fullassurance
of tho love of God toward us.
Now if I turn to nature, I see signs
of goodness, but wide-spread misery
and wretchedness too, so that I know
not how to say God is love ; and these
very signs of goodness show me that I
have lost it all, for this God I have
offended. I f I turn t o providence, I
find it all confusion. How often have
the wicked the upper hand. I f I
look to the law, it condemns me, and
leaves me without hope.
I n all these I see things a6out God;
but nothing that reveals H i m . I n
Christ I get what reveals Goci. I, for
myself, just where I am, h d that H e
is the " faithful witness" of Bod. For
it is in this world, where all the sin
Volume 1
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blood." It is not said, will wash us,
but has washed us. W e want it now,
for peace, and for holy affections. " I n
his own blood." Who has done this ?
Christ. H e has done it. H e has
made us "clean every whit." And
if He has washed us H e has done
it in righteousness, knowing all our
sin, and maintaining all this perfect
righteousness which made us tremble
because of our sins ; but in accordance
with it all H e has washed us from our
sins in His own blood. H e knew
what our sins were in the sight of God,
and so H e gave Himself up ; Himself
entirely H e gave for me. An angelcould
not, nor should not, do it ; he is called
to keep his fist estate,-but
Christ
only. I n this act of Christ in washing
my sins I find Him giving His blood,
His life, Himself, for me. Not one
single spring do I find that waa not
love to me. Such is the knowledge I
get of Christ.
He has washed me from my sins in
His own blood. Do I believe this ?
Oh yes! I do. I believe that every

puts d o m Simon, and R e does not care
for the guests. Why ? Because a
poor woman was to be comforted in love.
Christ came into the very place where
sin was. I f it is a question of truth,
H e knows my sins. When I speak of
Christ loving me, it is that H e loves
me knowing a12 that I a m ; i t is not
loving, surely, the sinful condition I
am in, but loving me when in it. H e
will write on the ground to let my
conscience act; H e will bring my sin
into my conscience. H e will not let
me get satisfied with myself, but H e
will have me to rest in His thoughts of
me. What the heart struggles to do
is to be satisfied with itself; but God
will break that down ; and the moment
you are brought to that, H e will make
you to be satisfied with Him, just as
you are. H e will not leave you there,
of course; but H e will have you to
rest in tlie knowledge of His perfect
love: "Unto him that loved us;"
then I find rest.
But that is not all : it is added, " and
washed us from our sins in his OMTI
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one of them is washed away, and that
H e has done it, as it is said in Hebrews,
" by himself he purged our sins."
-4h !
you say, if I only felt this! Rut let
me ask you, will your feelings add to
the value of Christ's blood ? Oh no !
Then why not rest on it, as that which
has perfectly satisfied God on account
of the sins? The question of sin
Christ settled between God and Himself. " By himself he purged our sins ;"
I I e did it according to the holiness of
God, and according to my need. And
what cleanness do I get? The cleanness
which God's eye requires; all that which
shut us out from God being perfectly
put away, so that we are brought into
the light as God is in the light; and
in doing it I3is perfect love has been
revealed.
"And hath made us kings and priests
unto God and his Father." I f I take
a person and bring him into the enjoyment of everything that I have myself,
I give the fullest proof of the perfect
outgoing of my heart towards him.
Kindness may give something for a
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person ; but that is perfect love. I cannot do more. Well, that is what
Christ has done. H e is the King and
Priest; and H e makes us kings and
priests too : and it is worth so much
the more because it is the very thing
H e has Himself.
Another thing we get,-the perfect
love of the Father. Not the love of
Jesus alone, but the love of the Father,
the knowledge of which Jesus gives us.
H e makes us priests unto His Father.
Was ever love like this ? Never.
Was Christ ever any thing else ? Never.
H e is nothing but this perfectness of
love for us. And the sum of it all is,
"he has loved us." Has H e anything
else t o say to us? No. What love
had to do, it has done. Oh, in the simplicity of thankful hearts, t o say, " he
has made peace by the blood of his
cross." '' Unto him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and hath made us kings and
riests unto God and his Father; to
Kim be glory and dominion, for ever
and ever. Amen."
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general indistinct idea of him, but
does not present a single feature
clearly ; so was it with the law. It
could never make the comers thereunto
perfect, as the repetition of its sacrifices showed. Now the unity of the
sacrifice proves its perfection ; and the
present position of the worshippers
gives the most complete contrast possible t o that under the law, though
there is a certain measure of analogy.
There are three things brought out
in this scripture : first, the source
from which all blessing spri?gsgs:
secondly, the means by which ~t is
accomplished : and thirdly, the testimony by which it is known.
This last is a most necessary part of
the matter, in order to our communion ;
because, unless we know sin t o be aU
put away, it would be absolute madness
to attempt t o enter into the presence
of God: a Jew even would not have
thought of such a thing-much less s
Christian. I f I am not as clean as an
angel, the presence of God is no place
for me ; and the attempt to appear in

Heb. x.
The basis of the argument of the
apostle in this chapter lies more in the
contrast, than in the comparison, between the law and the good things t o
come. The law, he says, had only a
shadow, not the very image of the
things. For example, under the law
the priests ministered in infirmity; now
Christ ministers in glory. They offered
oftentimes the same sacrifices, which
could never take away sins; H e one
sacrifice-once
for all. Then, there
was a veil ; now, there is none. Then,
the priests could not enter into the
Holiest; now, we have boldness to
enter in by the blood of Jesus. The
law had a shadow of good things to
come, not the very image. It was a
mere figurative witness of the things
that were to be spoken after. J u s t a.s
the shadow of a man gives some
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perfect r e s ~ ~ofl t His work; it needed
no repetition. That is why he says,
elsewhere in this epistle, that, if this
be rejected, " there remaineth no
more offering for sin." If that has
not made perfect, there is no hope. I f
that be rejected, there is only " a fearful looking for of judgment." I n the
repetition of sa,crifice there was a remembrance made of sin. It was not
God's saying, Their sins and iniquities
I will remember no more. Christians
now have often a mind t o be in the
same place still, and call their unbelief
humility. With the Jews, of course, it
must have been so, because it was not
possible that the blood of bulls and of
goats could take away sin. - Therefore,
God chalzges the whole thing. " H e
taketh away the first, that he may
establish the second."
This brings out the Jirst principle
to which I alluded, namely, the source
of all blessing. It originates in the
divine will. " Lo, I come to do thy
will, 0 God." It originates in the will
of God, and not in the will of man;

it n-ould be to follow the example of
Cain, who thought to stand before God
as a worshipper toithout blood. We
may cry to Him from the depths, of
course, and H e will ever hear; but if
the conscience be not perfect, we cannot
go into His presence to worship.
With the Jews, this perfection was,
of course, only ceremonial ; with us i t
is real: with them, the veil hid God;
now that it is gone, and that we enter
into the Holiest of all, there is the
greater need of perfection of conscience. This is why the apostle insists
so strongly on the word " once." Indeed, all the reasoning of the chapter
depends on it. " Christ was once
offered t o bear the sins of many."
" Once, in the end of the worlcl, hath
he appeared to put away sin, by the
sacrifice of himself." " W e are sanctified through the offering of the body
of Jesus Christ, once for all." If
those sacrifices could have wrought
perfection of conscience, would they
not have ceased to be offered? Christ
was oltce offered, thereby proving the
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that is only sin. As a creature, man
should have no will of his own, just as
Christ had none. The principle of His
obedience was not a controlling power,
hindering the operation of His own
will ; but, " Lo, I come to do thy will,
0 God !" This was perfect obedience
as a man. God's will was His ; and
that will alone brought salvation and
life, where man's will had only brought
sin and death. This gives stability and
perfection to everything, to find its
source and origin in the will of God.
I f it had been the result of my will,
all would have been vacillating and
changing as man's will is ; and, moreover, if we had earned heaven by our
own will, there would have been no
love of God in the matter, and we
should lose the sweetness of holding
everything as the fruit of divine love.
This will of God is not presented t o
man to do; it is the Son of God who
says, "Lo, I come to do thy will, 0
God ! " Men could never have done
the will of God. The second Adam
does it. As belonging t o the first

Adam, ouv place is to confess that we
have. not done, and that we never could
do, the will of God. When brought
back to Him, of course, we have nothing else to do, for we are sanctified
unto obedience ; but, as regards acceptance, it is the result of the work
of another. "By the obedience of
One shall many be made righteous."
God does all for us in grace, and leaves
man out, both in the will and work.
Salvation is the result of God's will and
Christ's work. And it gives quietness
and confidence in this work, to see that
it was not a work done t o turn God
towards us, as it were, but that, from
all eternity, it \+-as counselled by Himself. W e have the source of all in the
unchangeable purpose of God.
Secondly, we have the work itself.
It is a wonderful thing for us to be
thus let into what passed between the
Father a i d the Son before the world
was; and most blessed to see the freewill offering'of Cllrist. I f it were God's
will to be the author of our salvation,
it was equally Christ's to be the inVOL. I .
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working in grace, and Christ undertaking t o accomplish it.
Then, in verse 11,we have the contrast between the priest standing, and
Christ sitting. His work is finished,there is nothing further to do ; and H e
sits down till His foes be made His
footstool. " For ever," in verse 12,
means " continually," " constantly,"
not that Christ will never rise up
again ; but, as regards His sacrifice for
sins, H e will never have to rise again
to do anything more. Having offered
one sacrifice for sins, H e sits down till
His foes be made His footstool. As
regards His friends, all is done-not
as to intercession, of course-but as to
acceptance and perfecting the conscience. But H e has still to deal with
His enemies ; therefore is H e waiting,
still retaining His servant character,
until God makes His foes His fiotstool.
We, too, are expecting, till Christ rises
up from the throne and judges His
enemies. This is not done yet, else
wickedness would be purged from the
earth ; and it explains the call for ven-

~ t r u m e n t of i t ; and whilst He, in
order to be so, makes Himself a
servant, His divine power is still
evinced in the very expression, " Lo, I
come to do thy will, 0 God ! " that
could be said by none but by one
competent to execute any command of
God's. Supposing that command had
been to make a world, instead of t o
save one, Christ was the only one who
could do such a will ; and in fact, both
divine power and divine love were
evinced in a higher degree in redemption and resurrection, than in creation.
I11 verse 5, where the quotation is
from Psalm xl, the verbal difference is
considerable, but the sense identical.
" A body hast thou prepared me,"
and " Nine ears hast thou opened," or
" diggfd,"
are both expressions of
assumlng the form of a servant. The
ear receives commands, and the boring
of the ear was malting one a servant
for eyer. So when n body was prepared
for Christ, H e tooli on Him the fornz
of a serrant.
Thus far we hare the will of God
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makes the conscience constantly perfect. " The worshippers, once purged,
should have no more conscience of sins."
Thus we are brought into the presence
of God, never to have any more conscience of sins. " For by one offering
he hath perfected for ever them that
are sanctified." W e are called so to
know Christ's work, as to see that it is
quite impossible for us t o have sin on
us before God. Sin cannot be in God's
resence. There is nothing but perfkotion there ; and we are there beosuae
perfected for ever by the one offering
of Jesus. W e are in God's presence because we are clean, as clean as
He could wish us to be. " The blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin." It is quite true we have
to keep a conscience void of offence;
and not to grieve the Spirit ; but we
are sealed of God unto the day of
redemption, and there can be no mistake. The Holy Ghost could not dwell
in us unless cleansed by the blood of
Christ; and then H e is the witness,
not to the fruits, but to the virtue of

geance in the Psalms, which sometimes
puzzles people,-" Let God arise, let
his enemies be scattered," &c.; and,
" Of thy mercy cut off mine enemies."
These surely are not the cries of the
Church. She does not want to see her
enemies judged, but saved. She goes
t o meet the Lord in the air. Not so
the Jewish remnant. It passes through
great tribulation; and, "except those
days were shortened, no flesh should be
saved." So they c d l earnestly enough
for deliverance. But such is not our
part at all; we are associated with
Christ while expecting ; in grace now,
and in glory by and bye, but not in
judgment.
I n verse 12 we have seen that
Christ's one sacdice was such, that H e
has for ever sat down; AO in verse 14
we read, that " by one offering he hath
perfected for ever,"-or " continually,"
-"them
that are sanctified." Thus
T e are continually perfect ; not practically here-though the Spirit sanctifies
the heart and affections as far as this
goes-but
here the work of Christ
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that blood. The fruits could not be
produced unless H e were there, of
course, because they are " the fruits of
the Spirit ;" and when produced, the
order is, first, the internal ones, then
all the rest. " Love,joy, peace," preceae
the outward manifestations of the
Spirit's presence.
The Christian ought to keep himself
in the present communion of his
known place before God, because then,
besides the joy, the Holy Ghost has its
full flow in using him as a vessel t o
others, to God's service ; whereas,
otherwise, H e must occupy us with
ourselves. I have not only communion,
but power, only as thus in immediate
intercowrse with God in Bas presence.
W e come now to the third point.
13aving seen the source of all in the
divine will, and the accomplishment of
all in the divine work, we get the
testimony to i t all in the divine witness.
" Whereof the Holy Ghost also is a
witness to us ; for after that he had
said before, This is the covenant,"
&c., then H e said, "And their sins and

iniquities will I rememher no more."
Bud here is the secret of settled peace.
If 1 thiuk that God will ever rertlember
sin, I am denying the will, the worli, and
the testinlony of God. I n short, if a
believer in Jesus, it comes, to being a
sin to have the least thought of God's
ever imputing a sin to me. It is just
as much a work of the flesh as to commit the sin. H e does not now impute
sin, and H e never will. "Where reinission of these is, there is no more offering for sin," sweeps away every refuge
of lies, and lays the blessed foundation
for full confidence. " Having, therefore, brethren, boldness t o enter into
the holiest, by the blood of Jesus,"
shows that the very way we enter into
God's presence, proves that the thing
which shut us out is gone for cver.
" Our bodies washed with pure
water," refers to the priests, who were
washed with water, sprinkled with
blood, and anointed with oil. The
latter is not mentioned here. After
they were once washed, the priests
needed only t o wash their hands and
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feet. The anointing with blood of the
ear, the thumb, and the toe, was the
application of the work of Christ t o
the whole nloral man. The work of
Christ is always set first, then follows
the work of the Spirit. I n Ephesians
i t is said, " Christ also loved the
Church, and gavc himself for it, that
he might sanctify and cleanse it with
the washing of water, by the m-ord."
Therefore, in the tabernacle, the first
thing you meet is not the laver, but the
altar. As a sinner, I must first meet
the blood ; then I am fitted for service,
by the removal of all that is contrary
to God : but I cannot skip the altar t o
reach the laver ; I must there own myself a sinner first ; then I can delight
in the holiness of God, and understand
it too.
The apostle then goes on: " Consider
one another to provoke unto lore," &c.,
that is, having got to God in grace, we
must be diligent in acting towards
others in grace. He introduces-" Not
fors:tlring the assembling of yourselves
together," to meet the tendency there

was to avoid public testimony, and to
think that private faith would do, in
times of persecution such as these
were. This was their natural tendency ;
and, whether it be persecution or reproach, it is the same thing. The
latter is perhaps our snare. " And so
much the more as ye see the day
approaching ;" for judgment is surely
coming. I f the power of evil increases
there is the more need to cling closely
to Christ. And we must not suppose
that the world is improving because the
Spirit is working; on the contrary,
this is just the proof that judgment is
nearing. The more rapidly souls are
gathered in, the more reason have we
for believing the coming of the Lord
to be at hand. Whilst the long-sufl'ering of God is salvation, the hope should
ever be a present one t o the Church.
It was the wicked servant who said,
"My lord delayeth his coming;" yet
he did delay it.
Then, in verse 26, it is as though he
said, If you do not hold fast,-if you
will give up, and abandon this perfect
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sacrL$ce, then tllere remains nothing
further ; there is fro vear of atoneinent

91

I f that does not suffice, judgment
must take its course; and " i t is a
fearful thing to fall into the hands of
the living God." Onxthis ground the
position is a t once that of " adversaries," and we know Him that hath said,
" Vengeance is mine, I will reconlpense." " Let us, therefore, hold fast
our confidence, which hath great recompense of reward;" and let us
remember that we shall "have need of
patience;" but "yet a little while,
and he that shall come will come, and
will not tarry."

to come round apai; with a new offering ; but just asuthose who believe are
eternally perfect, so, he who refuses, is
left remediless. I t was he who despised
Moses's law who died without mercy,
and not he who broke it; so it is he
"who counts the blood of the covenant
a n unholy thing, and does despite t o
the Spirit of grace, that shall be
counted wort,hy of a sorer punishment : " not he who fails. " I f anv
man sin. we have an advocate with the
Father, ' Jesus Christ the righteous ;
and he is the propitiation for our sins ;"
such is the gracious provision for
failure through infirmity-advocacy,
righteousness, and propitiation. But
if a man. after having seen all the
ersce and fulness thacare in Christ.
xeliberately chooses sin as his portion
and, rejecting the blood of the new
covenant as insufficient, turns back
again, then he must take the consequence. God's grace is His last resource, so to speak, for winning man.
d

CIENTILE MERCY, NOT J E W I S H
PROMISES.
Matthew xv, 21-28.
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There is a practical lesson in Christ's
way of mercy toward this woman, as
well as a secret in her lowly, uncomplaining, assumption of the place that
belonged to her, that many a heart,

GENTILE MERCY, ETC.

that is seeking for help in Jesus, needs
t o know.
The soul that knows and owns its
wretchedness, and makes no pretension
to any claim, yet brings its misery before a God of goodness, is a soul that
Jesus can never refuse to comfort: H e
may be repelled by the claims of a false
and pretended righteousness; but H e
cannot hide Himself from the misery
that seeks His aid, and has no plea nor
appeal except for mercy's ear. For
mercy dwells, as in its proper fountain,
in the heart of God ; and Jesus is both
the expression of that mercy, and the
channel through which it flows.
Blessed Lord ! H e can dismiss from
His presence a company of proud
Pharisees, who find fault with H i s
ways of grace, with the stern rebuke,
" Go yc and learn what that meaneth,
I will have mercy and not sacrifice;"
and can say to a poor outcast Gentile,
that pretends to receive nothing from
Him but what goodness can give to
a dog, " 0 woman, great is thy faith,
be it unto thee even as thou wilt."
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Misery thus owned and felt, and
making its appeal to sovereign mercy,
reaches at once the eternal spring of
goodness.
This woman was of the outcast
nations of Canaan, (dwelling in the
regio~aof Tyre and Sidon, proverbial
for their wickedness,)-a mere sinner
of the Gentiles-an " alien from the
commonwealth of Israel, and a stranger
to the covenants of promise." H e r
misery had drawn her t o Christ for
help, and her heart had entire confidence in His power. Still, at her first,
and even second, appeal, she meets only
with a repulse. She said, " Have
mercy on me, 0 Lord, thou Son of
David."-" But he answered her not a
word."
The " Son of David" was a title
that indeed belonged to Christ, but it
was as the Messiah of the Jews ; and
this woman was not a Jew. A Canaanite had nothing to do with " the
Son of David."
She was a Gentile,
and she must take the outcast Gentile's
place, relinquishing the ground of
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Jewish promises, to which she had no
claim. The disciples would have got
rid of her at any rate-for her misery
could not be repulsed - but man's
thoughts are not to set aside the order
and the covenants of God. Therefore
Jesus answered them, " I am not sent
but to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel." This but brings the woman
nearer to Christ, with the more touching expression of her sorrow, " Lord,
help me !" But no ! she must go
lower yet. She was an outcast Gentile ; Israel's covenanted mercies did
not reach her case ; and she must hear
the word from Christ, " It is not meet
to take the children's bread, and to cast
it to the dogs."
This was a terrible word to fall on
her ear. But it was true. And until
our hearts have learned to submit t o
this, we have not reached the place to
which sill has brought us in the presence of God; nor are we on that
ground of rest, (even if believers,)
that nothing can shake or disturb. It
is indeed a terrible thing to feel one's

ruin in the presence of God, and to
know that His mercy is our only resource, and, at the same moment, to be
obliged to own that we have not the
least claim to the exercise of that
mercy. But this is the truth of our
case ; and the Lord's dealing with this
woman illustrates it in the plainest way.
She had no claim t o the promises,
and therefore could not plead them.
She was not a child, and therefore
could not claim the children's portion.
She was, in truth, a Gentile dog-and
she could only have a dog's portion.
In the presence of God, even when
suing for mercy, we must indeed take
the place that belongs to us. This
poor woman does so. She does not
refuse the place that belongs to her,
however low and degraded it may be.
But, oh, there is a reality in her dealing with the Lord that nothing can set
aside. She meets the reply of Christ,
by taking the dog's place; and answers,
" Truth, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the
crumbs that fall from their master's
table."
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THE S P I R I T ; THE
HOLY GHOST I X E S ; AND
GOD F O R US.

She owns God's sovereign right to
choose a people, if H e pleases. She
acknowledges that she is not one of
them, and ;hat she has no right to the
children's portion. But, at the same
time, she casts herself on that sovereign
goodness, to which she can make no
claim, and is content with what, in its
sovereign exercise, i t can bestow on a
dog.
The apparent harshness of Christ
in refusing to: meet her appeal on
ground that did not belong t o her,
only drew her soul t o where mercy
could flow without a bar. When she
lets go the title of "Son of David,"
which a Gentile could not use ; when
she owns that she has no title to the
children's bread; when she asks only
for the mercy that the God of goodness
can show to a dog, she finds that her
apprehensions of His goodness are
more than confirmed bv Christ. and
that she has reached a ifountain' that
rises above every thought and desire of
her heart.
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There are three parts in this well
known and rainarkable chapter : first,
Deliverance in the power of life from
God,-the power of God in reaurrection giving life in the spirit as our
portion through the ~ r o r kof Chri.st ;
secondly, The presence of the Holy
Ghost Himself,-not
merely the fruit
of His operation, but H i s own personal presence ; and thirdly, The outward security-what
God is for usnot anything in us, but that for which
we can count upon Him. Nothing
shall be able to separate us from the
love of God. For only the creature
cau pretend to separate us ; and no
creature can separate from God, as
beitlg mightier than He. " I f God
be f6r us, who can be against us !"
Therefore in the end we have nothing
BOL. I .
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same verse. It is after the soul has
kuown deliverance by Jesus Christ,
that this great principle comes out,
"with the mind I serve the law of
God ;" therefore, until the deliverance
is known, this cannot be realized ; but
the flesh remaining in us, after we have
known deliverance, occasions conflicts
after deliverance, because there are
conflicting principles, coi~tradictoryone
of another. I n the 7th of Roinans
the law and the flesh aro opposed t o
each other ; but in the 5th of G d a tians-where me get the real form of
both conflict and deliverance-it is the
opposition of t7~eJleshand the Spirit.
I n Galatians, they have the Spirit, and
therefore you get real power after
the deliverance, which you do not get
in Romans, because they have not
the Spirit. Thus, in this 7th of
Romans, i t is not flesh and the Spirit,
but man under law ; and, therefore, he
does not say, " the flesh lusteth against
the Spirit ;" but, " 0 wretched mall
that I am, who shall deliver me from
the body of this death ? " H e delights

of the i11va1.d nork ; fltat the apostle
had fully spoken of bcfi~rc. So elltirely
does he l~assit eyer, that IT hell he says,
'. \Vllom he just i tied," be does not
a d d , them IIe al-o sni~ctiliccl.though
111:1t i.; true, b u t " tllem he also
gloriiicil."
I repent, we have, first, the innard
its full rrsult,
efli,ct n n t l n ol.li-lif~-to
cvell t o tile r e s ~ l r r e c t i oof
~ ~the body.
(T7er. 1-1 1.) 'l'l~cn,secondly. the prescl:cc of the 1Tol~(illoh1 in u s . (TTer
73-20 ) -2 11d. tl~irdly,all the sccnrii~g
pol\ cr of' h a t God is for us out^ ardly,
i n IIis C O U ~ I S (&C
~ I S;, iiot looltil!g. at
1Iis work n itliiil t11e soul, ~nai~ltailm)g
it, and so on.
R u t before T enter on this chapter,
I IT ould s:iy a few ords 011 the conclusion of the last. A godly perbon,
n-ho had come to the dcli~erance
t':rre ii ill C'l~riatJesus, in the end of
is, to tlie
the '7th clinpt!.r.-that
beginning of' the Inst Terse,- might
r;ujl.ose that t?iere 11 as :tu end of conflict; but it is 11ot so ; for such is the
iustruction of the lattcr part of the
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in the law, it is true. Of course he
does ; for, if the new man is begotten
it will delight in the law, whether
under it or not. But the law has no
power to give the Spirit ; therefore, if
under it, I cannot be led of the Spirit,
I must be led of the flesh. " B u t we"
--who believe-" are not i n the flesh,
but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit
of God dwell i n us." " For as many
as are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God." "And, if we
be led of the Spirit, we are not undw
the law."
Therefore, in Galatians,
w-here they have the Spirit, they are exhorted to " walk in the Spirit." But,
if they hare the Holy Ghost, why this
exhortation t o walk in the Spirit?
Because the flesh is still there, a,nd
" lusteth against the Spirit," and there
is ever a danger of acting according t o
it. " The Spirit," however, on the other
hand, " lusteth against the flesh ;"
and is given for the very end that
we may overcome, "that we may not
do the things that we would," whieh is
the force of the passage. I f I walk

in the Spirit I do not fulfil the flesh's
lusts.
I now turn to the doctrine of our
chapter.
I n the first three verses of this
8th chapter, we have the results of
the argument shown in chapters v, vi,
and vii. In the first veri;e we have
the result of chapter v, in the second
Adam-" justification of life." I n the
second, we are " dead unto sin," as in
chapter vi. In the third, we are
"dead to the law," as in chapter vii.
Under the first Adam, who brought
in sin and death, there was nothing
but what pressed down; while in the
second Adam, the Lord from heaven,
it is all lifting up-perfect
liberty.
God has come in, in delivering power.
But you say, " How is that ? " God's
on-n Son went down under the power
of death for our sins, and rose i n the
power of a new life without them.
He left them behind Him, with the
life in which H e had borne them, and
to which the claims and curse of the
law attached, and entered into a new
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position before God. And by association with Hinl we are taken from
under our sins into this new positioninto resurrection-life with Christ.
" There is, therefore, now no condemnation."
Christ has undergone
the judgment due t o sin, and then
arisen froin the dead ; and in Him we
too have died to all that came upon
Him as dying, and i n Him risen ; and
because we are alive, through the life
of Christ, after the ju<yment for sin
has been executed on Him who died for
it, there can be no condemnation t o
those who are i n Him. Moreover, " i t
is God that justifieth."
God came i n
in power, and put them through a
work of death and resurrection i n
Christ, and there is an end of their
whole standing as in flesh before God,
and of all that attached itself to it.
Therefore, now i t is no question of
hope where faith is simple. I do not
hope anything in spt~aking of the
effect of the cross. I do not hope
that the work of Christ puts away my
sins ; it has put them away,-it is a

past thing, csihcutcd 2nd clone. Ire
"put n\v;ly sill by the sacrifice: of Ilililself."
3Ioreo\-i,r, ~ c e d;, not noiv
for 01~1% ~ I C : I Cb ~ ,i t
trust in l)i*~~iliscs
1)romise.
in a, fact, i l l n:r ac*ci~:~ipli~lrctl
01' course: \\-c (lo tru.,t i.1 pl*o;~iiacsfor
our e\-ery d.:,)-'s.ucctl allti i [ ~ l i \ ' ~ r : i ~ l ~ i ' ,
L
I
: is 1
o
! !
I -13
to , s t 1 7 t ~ , ! ' i ! , ~ ! \\ c: rrlsi it1 t ; i ; ~ t\\.liic11 id
1
.
'. 15)- /!ic i.iylll;.orl~i~(;sso j '
n)le t ! ~ i'i't~,,
u
git'i is of 1111111\. OJI'~~IILICJ ? C / L ( O
~ ' t t . s ! ~ / ~ ! . uof/ i olip.''
~~
\Vc: : ~ r brought
c
ill lii-il~gpol\-er illto Gocl'd preselice
i i ~rcsurrcat;ioii. \\re arc in Chriut
\\-lto
Jcai~~
, not only (lied, but having
l~asscc'ltllrot1~11
clenth is h c y o ~ ~itd i ~ l l ,
in a11 elitii.tklr iic\f: posi1,i:lli. Tllcrc id
our l~ositidil,iu C'iirisl; .Jes~i$,i l l Gocl's
,,
I)t*esence. Ll~ere is no coi~cle~unnti~ll
L I L c ~ P . 'l'llerc is a,ii et111of' t ! ~ e~\-liolc
? : it
conditio~l t o \vllic:ll it n ; ~ ~ ~ l i c !for
~ : L Y(~xt!~,ci.:~~il
;111 it J f i ) ~ - ( 011
' ~ .I i'dlld.
"FJ~
t!~:: In\\- of bllc Sl~iritof life
in Cl~rist desus hat11 m:rJe me free
from t . l ~ d1 : ~ \ \ -of sill :111dd1.11111." Hcre,
too, i3 t!~e S L ' L ' I Y *of
~ t,li(: \v:d!c of t i l e
Christixu-" \\-110 ~v:ti;i1131; at2:ir ti12
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the very principle of holiness. The
law of the Spirit of life has made us
free. The third verse looks back t o
the 7 t h chapter, and shows that
what tile law collltl not do, God " has
done ;" viz., condemned that sin in t h e
flesh which so kruubles and besets us ;
and that through Christ's coming i n
the likeness of it, :tnd as a sacrifice
for it, so taking us from under its
dominion. The righteousness of t h e
law is now fulfilled in us; the principle
of it is planted i n us, "for he that
loveth hnth fulfilled the law." Thus
we get the practical result, besides "no
condemnation" and standing in Christ.
The law could never give that;.
I desire t o call your attention again
to the first verse, as there is extreme
force and power i n it. "There is,
therefore, now n o conclemnation."
I t does not merely say t h a t they are
not condemned, but i t goes a great
deal further-" there i s no condemnation." And t h e soul needs this fill1
asaurance. For conscience is more
lively the nearer me are t o God. And

flesh, but after the Spirit."
Now we
get that of which we had nothing i n
t h e elid of the last chapter, that is,
Christ and the Spirit. Indeed, we get
more of the Spirit than of Christ and
H i s work, for H e is tnlking of that
which results from what Christ has
done. I find here the living poker of
t h e Spirit in Christ Jesus, setting us,
as associated with Him, in a position
where lye are sitting out of the region
of condemnation, made free frorri t h e
law of sin and death.
S o t i c e non- t h e connexion of t h e
three first rerses of this chapter, with
the argument of the three preceding
chapters. The first verse looks back
t o t h e 5th chapter, and asserts t h a t
n-e are justified because Christ is dead
and risen ; ancl that there is no condemnation if we are in Christ Jesus.
The second 100lis back t o t h e 6th
chapter, and answers t h e question, '' Is
this free justification a principle of sin I"
No, fcr how have we got into Christ ?
By death and resurrection. Then you
hzvc t h e life of C h r i ~ t ,and that is
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t h e nearer t o God t h e more miserable,
if there is anything a t a11 as a question
between the soul and Him. There is,
then, no condemnation t o them t h a t
are in Christ. Is there any condetnnation for Christ ? Why ! I-Ie is the
Blessed One of God, the very substance and principle of beilig and
accomplishment of what God delights
in. How then can there be any condemnatiou for the one who is in Hinl ?
l i e makes our st:lnding. I n Hill1 is
our peace. A11 the old ins nre gone,
and there is perfect peace and security
i n God's presence, for we are there
" as he is."
Verse 2. " F o r the law of the Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus hath made m e
free from the law of sin and death."
111 the 7th chapter, we saw t h e
power of t h e flesh, which was colistnntly s u l j u ~ a t i n g the man, whose
will \+-as set rlght. There mas a law
in his melnbers. B u t the Spirit has
s law-a constant uniform principle of
action-just
as much as the flesh had.
powerThere is power too-living
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in Christ. It is not taking a man and
saying t o h i m ; here is t h e law, a n d
keep it. Man would p u t this first,
and get out of condemnation by it.
Now we are quickened by t h e lifegiving second Adam, and have part,
as we have seen, i n His resurrection,
in order t o getting out of condemnation ; Christ having first wrought t h e
atonement, we enter into life discharged from sin. B u t man would
get his conscience free by the movings
and actings of this life, t h a t it might
be as t o his consciousness-himself;
but this cannot be. There must be
submission t o condemnation, and t h e
sense of helplessness, so that Christ
may be our hope; in other words,
there must be submission t o God's
righteousness. U n t i l the conscience
is clear, me cannot be dealing with
God as a God of power. God will
not let us have t h e power until we
submit t o t h e condemnation, and get
it settled by Christ. B u t having submitted t o God's righteousness, there
is living power i n Christ, which sets
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t h e man free from the law of sin and
death. I n Rom. vii, there are t h e
desires of the new life, but working i n
relation t o the law, and therefore n o
power; but here it is life bowing t o
Christ.
Verse 3. " F o r what the law could not
do, in that it was weak through the flesh."
The law was not in fault; it only failed
through t h e weakness of the flesh.
You cannot make anything perfect out
of bad materials. A man may be a
very skilful workman, but if you set
him t o work upon bad materials, all his
skill will be of no avail. F o r instance,
a man might carve on wood, and display the most exquisite taste and workmanship, and produce that which every
one would admire ; but if he were t o
attempt to do the same in clay instead
of wood, i t would only crumble t o
pieces beneath his hand, and all his
skill would go for nothing. So t h e law
attempting t o work on t h e flesh only
crumbles it t o pieces. The material
breaks down under it. The law never
effected t h e giving of righteousness.
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It promises life t o those who keep it,
but it never gives life. Christ alone
gives life.
What man could not do, that God
does; and t h a t is t h e secret of t h e
whole chapter. " F o r what t h e law
could not do, i n that it was weak
through the flesh, God, sending his
own Son, i n the likeness of sinful
flesh, and for sin, condemned sin i n
the flesh." The question is, H o w can
sin in the flesh be condemned ?-not
our sins merely, b u t this terrible thing,
sin in the flesh. Well, God is going
to deal with it. God condenins it. I
see H e ought t o coildemn it, and that
frightens me. Well, how has H e done
it? " By sending his own Son, i n t h e
likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin."
Thus H e condemned sin i n t h e flesh,
and put it away in Christ's sacrifice.
He executed it in Christ's dying for
us. The whole condemnation ha,s r u n
out on Christ. This terrible thing,
which I do not k n o ~ vwhat t o do with,
God has done away with-outside
of
us altogether--in Christ. Christ died,
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Spirit." H e r e H e takes up t h e walk.
The righteousrless of the law is fulfilled
in us. It is not a law which is given
outside us, and has t o act by a flesh
whose lusts ref~ise i t s requirements,
and whose xi11 rebels against i t s
authority. It is a new life in power
which discerns, indeed, and brings t o
light, the lusts of t h e flesh, but n hich
makes me walk, not after t h e flesl,,
but after the Spirit. The flesh is not
changed, therefore I am not t o walk
after it. The flesh is there, but t h a t
is no excuse for ~ a l k i n gafter i t , f'or
the Spirit of Christ is in us. And,
moreoj7er, " God will not suffer us t o
be tempted above what :Are are able t o
bear." The flesh is still present, and
must be judged and kept domn. W e
all, as believers, have the flesh in us,
though we are not in t h e flesh; b u t
that does not necessarily make t h e
conscieilce bad,-it does not hinder my
communion if i t is not allowed t o act
in any May. J go and talk t o God
about it. I am in coinmunion with
Him about it. I go and say, " Father,

n o t only for sins, but for sin. It is a
real, thorough redemption. I f God
sets about delivering, H e does it
perfectly. H e would not deliver you
from your sins and leave you under
pour sin, t o worry your conscience
about it. F o r the grand point here is
not merely pardon, but deliverance, so
as t o stand i n liberty before God.
Therefore, what t h e true heart wants
is power over the sin with which i t is
i n conflict every day, aild a consciei?ce
really freed in God's sight, that if past
sins are put away they be not working
i n power in him as a law i n his inembers, by which he is captive t o sin. Yet
he knows and feels that its root is still
there. B u t root and branch have been
condemned by God's sending H i s ow11
Son. It was H e who thought of this.
His own Son. There we learn t h e
extent of H i s grace and H i s firm
purpose t o accoinplish t h a t work of
deliverance for us.
Verse 4. " That t h e righteousness of
t h e law might be fulfilled i n us, who
walk not after t h e flesh, but after t h e
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help, or I shall fail." I f I allow it to
act in any way, conscience gets bad,
and I lose con~munion,and I have to
go and confess my sin before conlinunion can be restored. Thus, the mere
fact of iildwelling sin is-if
we walk
with God-an occasion of cornmunion;
( I do not say the cause of i t ;) whereas,
i n so far as I allow i t to act, it is a
barrier, though grace comes in and
restores.
Verse 5. "They that are after the
flesh do mind the things of the flesh,
but they that are after the Spirit the
" After the
things of the Spirit."
Spirit" gives the condition and position
of the man looked a t as a spiritual
man. Everay nature is suited to certain
objects. The vile nature has its
objects; and they who have the Spirit
will delight in the things which are
according to the Spirit's nature. They
who are after the Spirit have a mind
which has objects on which i t rests, and
towards which i t tends in its desires.
"For to be carnally minded is death."
The carnal mind, fruitless in its nature,

lies under the death of the old Adamdeath colrles in to seal the condition.
" But to be spiritually-niiuded is life
and petice." Here we get the inward
thing in the power of the IIoly Ghost
-life and peace.
There is a two-fold peace; peace in
the co~tsciettce,and peace in the heart.
The former the blood of Jesus has obtained and gives ; the latter, of which
this verse speaks, is a far higher thing ;
it is peace in the heart and affectionu.
There is peace in the heart when the
affections in qniet are at rest i n the
steady delieht in and pursuit of a
perfectly satisfying object, for the parsuit of which the collscience will never
reproach us. I f Ice are delighting i n
the Lord, there will be peace. If we
are ever disqnietecl, it is with ourselvev
we are occupied; but if the Spirit is
at work, I I e takes us away from self
to God. And herein lies the contrast
between Ecclesiastes and Canticles.
I n Ecclesiastes, Solomon is ~ d r e nup
with himself: i t is " I , Solomon, the
king ; " siiiging lnen and singing n o \-01.,
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in it brings out the rebellion of the
flesh; for the flesh imtnediately says,
' I will, and I will not.' So if you
break one commandinent you are guilty
of all ; because unwilliugness to submit
is as much shown in the breaking of one
as in the breaking of all. I f I bid my
child do three things, and he does only
two of them, which he likes, and i n
the third takes his own way, insubjection of will is as much brought
out by his disobeying in one point
as if he had disobeyed i n all. " So
then, they that are in the flesh cannot
please God." I t s lusts are contrary
to His nature-it
goes against His
will and authority. This will, by its
existence, is hostile to God,-for our
place with Him is to obey. To have a
will of my own is not to obey.
" But ye are not in the flesh, but in
the Spirit." Our standing before God
is not in the flesh-not
in the first
Adam and in his nature and mill. We
are looketf a t of God as alive in the
Spirit. The flesh is there and lusts,
but he is ill the Spirit; the living

men; gardening, and knowledge, and
all that the heart can desire ; and
"what can be done after the king?"
B u t the things of the flesh cannot fill
the heart : " all is vanity and vexatiorl
of spirit."
For let him exhaust dl
that the world can afford, the energy
that exhausts i t is never satisfied ; the
greater the energy t o find out all the
world can afford, the more is it found
out that i t cannot satisfy. But when
we get Christ, as in the Canticles, we
want, on the contrary, the capacity to
seize i t all. W h a t peace and joy is
found in communion with Him ! But
if self comes in the rest is broken.
Verse 7. " Because the carnal mind
is enmity against God." Here we get
a deeper thing still. Here we find
that the flesh has n zuill that will not
be subject to God. It would not be
roill if it were. The flesh has not only
desires that are contrary to God, but
a will that is not subject to IIis law.
1 he law declares not only right things,
but also the nuthol.ity ot' the lawgiver;
ant1 \\hen the authority of Gocl comes
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is living power t o accomplish them.
It is most precious t o see how he
brings in God as the real practical
deliverance of the man who was before in the flesh. For it does not say,
"ye are not in the flesh, but in the
Spirit," if born of the &?irit--though
that is true; but, "if so be that the
Spirit of God dwell in you ;" showing
that it is God Himself working in
power-as the Spirit of God. Such
is His form and character as working
in man in power, in contrast with flesh
and man.
As to practical character H e is called
the Spirit of Christ in man, for there the
life of the Spirit as perfectly displayed.
Verses, 10, 11. Finally, for the full
and complete accolnplishment of deliverance from the body of sin and
death, we are assured that if the
Spirit of Him that raised up Christ
dwell in us, H e that quickened Jesus
ahall quicken our mortal bodies by reason
of His Spirit that dwells in us. The
body is not left until it, too, is brought
to participate in the full result of

power of God having come and wrought
the new man and working in it.
Hence by His power there is libertyholy liberty. All that the Spirit
delights in and desires characterizes
the man before God ; for a man is
what the object, thought, and feeling
of his mind is. You are not in the
flesh-He does not say the flesh is not
in you. There is another life, even
that of the risen Jesus, which is in
you, and is that in which you live
before God, though the flesh may seek
to guide you; if it does lead we are
not walking in the power of the Spirit.
" I f so be that the Spirit of God
dwell in you." I t is not merely God
working for us, but God in us;-not
merely producing a new na.ture, but
dwelling in it and working in it. For
besides the new nature Ke want power.
I f we hare the new nature only, we
hare good desires, but we do not accomplish them, as is the case in the
7th chapter ; but if the Spirit of
God dwell in us, not merely have we
nen7 thoughts and desires, but there
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resurrection power. Meanwhile, this
is realized in the power of the Spirit
and new life. I hold the body for
&ad ; for, if its n7ill works as alive,
its movements and fruits are nothing
but sin; and I hold the Spirit as my
alone life, for ita fruits are righteousness. And how entirely this testimony
of the resurrection of the saint being
by virtue of the Spirit dwelling in
him, separates him from the whole
condition of the world. The world
will not be raised because the Spirit of
Christ is in them. They have i t not.
W e however shall be raised by His
Spirit who dwells in us.
Here is the link. Saints are raised,
because livingly united to Christ.
" H e that is joined to the Lord is one
Spirit." This shows in what a place
me are set. Thus we have three
characters of the Spirit: H e is called
the Spirit of God, as contrasted with
the flesh ; the Spirit of Christ, as
characteristic of our walk in the
world; and the Spirit of life, as connected with our resurrection.

Thus we get, up t o the end of
this 11th verse, the answer to the
24th rerae of the 7th chapt'er, 0
wretched man that I am ! For here,
there is full deliverance, not for the
Spirit only, but even for the body.
The Holy Ghost, in the working of
His power in the saint, does not lcave
the body until it is fashioned like unto
Christ's glorious body. The desires
'are there according to the new nature
-liberty
and power,- all in ttnd
through the working of the Spirit by
real life communicated, and, finally,
glory. I t is the forming of the new mall
-power; while the flesh is there resisting the working of the Spirit ; and
finally, a body fully conformed to the
life which \\-e have by the Spirit. This
communication of life, so that it may
be our nature, and the presence of the
Holy Ghost I%imself,causes the eEect
of that presence t o be spoken of in
two ways ; for Scripture speaks of
Him as our life, and as separate from
it and acting in it. Iieuce H e is
both nature axid power. The new
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a source of life in us, but H e acts i n
and on this life-He leads and guides
us as Christians. H e Himself acts in
us, though here as in connexion with
this life.
" The Spirit itself
bearcth witness
with our spirit, &c. When H e wants
to show the source of power in our
ppiritual life, R e points t o the Holy
Ghost. " The Spirit is life," and so
IIe is. TVithout the Spirit we cannot
believe ; "after that ye believed, ye were
sealed with that Hoiy Spirit of promise ;" pet i t is very important t o
remember that after having believed
the IIoly Ghost Himself is given t o
dwell in us. " Because ye are sons,
God hath sent forth the Spirit of His
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba,
Father." The indwelling of the Holy
Ghost is s difl'erent thing from the
quickening power of the Spirit. Old
Testament saints had the quickening
power of the Spirit, but the indwelling
of the Holy Ghost could riot be until
Jesus was glorified. (John vii.) Instances are given in the Acts, where

nature given to us, but the Holy
Ghost dwells in us. And, as the fruit
of IIis operation, we read, " The
Spirit itself lnaketh intercession for
u s with groanings which cannot be
uttered." A groan comes forth. I
may not understand my groan, but
the Spirit i n me does. 1 may not
have the intelligence t o know what is
the just answer to i t ; but God finds
the working of the Holy Ghost sensible of what is around me according
t o God. " H e that searcheth t h e
hearts knom-eth what is the mind of the
Spirit." I t is my heart, but also t h e
Holy Ghost m-110 has produced i t as
a real feeling in my heart. It is me,
for i t is done in me ; and yet i t is not
me, looking t o its power. W e thus
get the m-orkiilg of the Holy Ghost
in us, and the colilfort of knowing
that i t is us, and the I-foly Ghost too.
For, from the 14th verse, we have
the second form of this truth, that is,
the Holy Ghost acting. personally in
us, as IIinlself there in power a i d
sympathy. I t is not merely that I f e is
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there was an interval between these
two things, to make us sensible of
t h e distir~ction between them. W e
mad, "that which is born of the Spirit
is spirit," that is, the new nature.
13ut then the new nature wants power ;
i t has neithcr strength nor power.
The very characteristics of the new
nature are dependence and obedience.
B u t there must be power; and that is
the Holy Ghost,-ours
in virtue of
rzdemption and uniting us t o Christ ;
and then the leading of the &)&it.
Then i t is said, ne are "led of the
Spirit."
ISow the Spirit does not
lead the flesh, but the new man. It
teaches me to reckon the flesh to be
dead; and if I reckon i t dead, it is
not me. B u t if the Spirit of Him
that raised up Jesus from the dead
dwell in you, then ye are temples of
the Holy Ghost, who is in you, which
we have of God. A temple is that in
which God dwells ; and our bodies are
the temple of the Holy Ghost. W h a t
a solemn reason for holiness of conversation ! And again it is said, in

John xiv, H e shall be in you, as
the other Comforter. IXe was not in
them before. Jesus went away ; but
there is this new Comforter, not
merely with us as Christ was, but
in u s ; and H e abides, H e does not
go away as Christ did. There is
no power in us to apprehend the truth,
or to walk in the power of it. B u t
the Holy Ghost not only presents the
things of Christ, but gives us the
capacity of apprehending them; and
moreover i t is by Him we are enabled
to enjoy them, and , t o walk i n the
power of them.
I n 1Cor. ii, 12-15, we find these
three things stated regarding the
Spirit : l s t , Divine instruction received by the Spirit. TTer.12. " W e have
received the Spirit which is of God,
that we may know the things thak are
freely given to us of God. 2nd, Communicated to others by the Spirit.
Ver. 13. " Which things we speak in
the words which the Holy Ghost
teacheth." And 3rd, Spiritual capacity
to discern, through living power in the
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souls of those taught. Ver. 14, 15.
" He that is spiritual, judgeth
[discerneth] all things."
The ~olemntruth is this, that the
Holy Ghost has been really given
" Therefore,
as indwelling power.
brethren, we are debtors, not to the
flesh to live after the flesh;" for,
besides life, there is this iildwellillg
power of the Holy Ghost. The Comforter could not be given in this way,
until Christ was gone, and redemption
fully acconlplished ; for by the coming
of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, the
seal was put on the value of the work
which Christ came to finish. The
scnl was put, not on what we had done,
but on what CJ~ristdid. The Lord's
01%-nanointing, when baptized, was a
seal to His persottnl perfection. Him
hnth God the Father sealed ; but
could God put the seal orb me in whom
sin is fouud ? No. " li?, him after
that ye believed ye were sealed."
Jhen if I
born of the Holy Ghost,
righteouwess is not accolnplished in
me a c c w h g to God. Therefore He
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could not seal the whole result. The
Holy Ghost was also given to testify
of Christ's glory as the risen man. It
is not merely that Jesus personally
was accepted, when H e went up on
high-He was present for us, and as
the Head of the body ; and He received
from the Father the Holy Ghost. The
Holy Ghost's coming is declared to be
dependent on Christ's perfecting His
wo~k,and taking l l i s place on high
as man-the Head of the body; and
He bears witness also to the personal
glory of Christ. The effect of this
was manifest in the difference in the
apostles before and after Pentecost,
and before the giving of the Spirit.
Peter was born again; yet we find
ignorance, stupidity, and fear. What
do we find after ? W e find the same
Peter, who had denied Christ worse
than the Jews, (for he was in fellowship with Him,) charging home this
very sin on the Jews. Was he afraid?
K O ; his conscience was purged,
for Christ had died meantime ; and
besides we find he was filled with the
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Holy Ghost. " They gerceived the
boldness of Peter and ohn." I an1
not here speaking of miracles, the
mighty signs and wonders which were
wrought by the power of the Holy
Ghost ; but of the holdness with
which the apostles spake after they
received the Spirit, as we see all
through the Acts. It was not the
boldness of the flesh, but the fruit of
the presence of the Holy Ghost working
in them spiritual energy and power,
80 as that the conscience should be in
perfect liberty before God, and the
fear of man disappear through the
acting of a power which made God
present to the soul in love. W e have
a beautiful type in Aaron. After he
was washed, he was anointed without
blood, but his sons were not anointed
until sprinkled with blood, So Jesus
urns anointed down here with the Holy
Ghost, and with power, as the seal
of His personal perfection, before the
blood had been shed ; but we are
anointed and sealed after w e are perfected through the blood of Christ.

(2 Cor. i.) Christ sends the Holy Ghost,
and IIe is in us as the Spirit of adoption ; the effect is to put us into
direct communion with the glory and
place of Christ in the presence of the
Father.
This gives the character
of our walk. W e are to mind the
things of the Spirit. Do they who
are after the Spirit mind the law ?
No ; they keep it, because they do
not mind it, nor are under it. They
mind the things of the Spirit. And
what are they ? Anything in the
world ? No ! nothing. " H e shall
take of mine and shall show i t unto
you." H e gives us the knowledge of
past redemption, present peace and
liberty, and future glory. H6 occupies
the soul with Christ ; thus bringing
joy, and thankfulness, and power, into
the soul. The Spirit turns the eye
back, and teaches the glory of the cross,
after we have known its saving power,
and this we can then peacefully contemplate, for we are on God's side of
the cross. Ilrhatever is inorally glorious
we see it in the cross. There we see
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love, obedience, holiness, righteousness, and law; there, too, we see whatever was nora ally bad ; condemnation,
sin, and death. God and sin met
together in the person of Christ on
the cross. When I have found peace,
I can say, " now is the Son of man
glorified;" not now I am saved, though
that is true ; but, " now is the Son of
man glorified, and God is glorified i11
him." And surely there is no joy
like the joy of knowing that, in that
act of deepest suffering for our salvation, both God and Christ were most
deeply glorified. I f Christ suffered
all that agony for my sin in obedience
t o the Father's will, surely there
never was a moment when God could
look on Him with deeper delight : and
I have now all the effect of it. The
heart gets impressed and penetrated
with the sense of IIis love, if I now
loolc a t what I am in Christ, such
as that Christ is satisfied in me and
the Father too. I am the fruit of
the travail of Christ's soul. The
light of God's love rests on Christ.

Himself, and we are i n Him. " I n
that day," when ye obtain the Comforter " ye shall know that I am in my
Father, and ye i11 me, and I in you."
We have the blessing of union with
Him now, and there is but one thing
more-to be with Rim for ever. The
Comforter is the perpetual remembrancer of that word, " so shall we be
ever with the Lord."
The Church is to be brought to
Christ, as Eliezer brought ltebecca t o
Isaac. All along the road he was
telling her of the one to whom she was
going. Just so the Holy Ghost is
leading us up to Christ-the
cross
being the starting point of the journey,
and the whole character of the road
all along the way answering to it ; and
meanwhile IIe is telling us of all the
glory of Clirist and of the Father's
house. There ]nay be trial in the way,
but what is that to the heart whose
affections are set on Christ. l'oor
ltebecca ! if she thought of her father's
house when she was in the wilderness
with an uncertain future ; but if she
T O L . I.
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thought of what was before her, then
all was joy, and there was certainty as
t o the future. The cross is the commencement of this journey,as separating
us from the world ; and if we know the
Spirit's power in our souls we must
keep in thie narrow path (in heart I
mean) all the journey through. Beloved, you have to go through the
~vorld,but do not make the wilderness
the object of your hearts. Israel did
this. You may desire earthly good,
and you may get it ; but it will bring
leanness into your souls. Rather let
us be, like Paul, doing one thing-so
pressing on t o the glory, as that we can
forget the world and all that is in it, as
things which are behind us-on which
we have turned our backs.
I add a few words on the rest of the
chapter.
As many as are led by the Spirit
of God, they are the sons of God.
The Spirit giving us the assurance that
we are sous, we have no longer in any
wise the spirit of bondage t o fear.
Fear has torment. Our relationship

with God is of quite another character.
H e has loved me, blotted out my sins,
made me His child, and I am now in
that relationsliip with Him. I do not
know Him otherwise than as a loving
Father, and I a saved son.
But then I am an heir, an heir of God
and a joint heir with Christ. Such is
my joy and hope by the Spirit. B u t
in this world of sorrow and evil Christ
was a sufferer; if led by His Spirit
I must be so too, like Him and with
H i m ; but then it is the path t o
glory. But then this very apprehenslon of the glory by the Spirit
makes us sensible according t o God of
the sorrow and suffering of the whole
creation, which is waiting for the manifestation of us the sons of God-and
not only do we see the creation groaning around u s ; but, as t o our bodies,
we are of it, and we groan ourselven
being burdened ; not because the heart
is uncertain of god'^ love, but because,
having known our share in the glory,
we are therefore sensible of the contrast of the state in which we are as in
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the body, and thereby connected with
the f i s t creation. But then the Spirit
enters into all this sorrow, not in the
selfishness which dreads it for itself,
but in the sympathy which is according
t o God, as it was shown in Christ
Himself. We may not know the
remedy, but the groan of the heart is
the movement of the Spirit sensible of
the sorrow and misery that is around.
Besides, if we do not know what to
ask for as we ought, we know that God
makes all things work together for
good to them that love Him. This
leads to another very important point
-what God is ; not as working in us
by the Spirit, but what H e is for us.
Hence, sanctification is omitted. H e
foreknew, predestinated, called, justified, and glorified. Nothing shall
separate us from His love.
Thus, after the first three verses
we have, first, the Spirit as life. Then,
secondly, the Holy Ghost acting personally as present with us. I n this we
hare the double character. IIe gives
us the knowledge of aonship and joy
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of inheritance, and H e takes part in
our sorrow and infirmities as in this
world. And thirdly, we have God fog*
us, so that none can lay ought to the
charge of God's elect, nor anything
separate them from His love. Blessed
thought it is. W e have life in the
Spirit, the Holy Ghost in us, and God
ever for us.

HYMN.

0 Jesus, when I think on Thee,
My heart for joy doth leap in me;
Thy blest remembrance yields delight;
But far more sweet will be Thy sight.
Of thee, who didst salvation bring,
I shall for ever think and sing:
Thy love, 0 Jesus, ne'er can cloy,
Fountain of bliss, and source of joy.
For me Thy precious blood was spilt,
To seal the pardon of my guilt ;
And justice poured upon Thy head
Its heavy vengeance in my stead.

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

0 let me ever share Thy grace ;
Still taste Thy love and view Thy face;
Wher'er I am, wher'er I move,
Be Thou the object of my love.
Blest Jesus ! what delicious fare,
How sweet thy entertainments are!
Never did angels taste above
Redeeming grace and dying love.
To Thee 1'11 be for ever joined,
Joy of nly heart, joy of m y mind,
A1111in Thy Father's house above,
U~~hindered
taste Thy perfect lovc.

THE POWER O F ETERNAL LIFE.
Note on 2 Cor. iv, v.
W e have, Jirst, the object fully revealed by the power of God shining
in upon the soul, but giving it as sn
object in its own perfection-" The
light of the knowledge of the glory of
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God in the face [person] of Jesus
Christ." Here was the divine object,
life in glory. " God, who commanded
the light to shine out of darkness, hath
shined in our hearts, to give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ." (iv, 6.)
But, secondly, it mas really possessed
as life within : " W e have this treasure
in eathen vessels," which of course did
not answer t o the object.
!L"hirdi?y, this was the occasion of
the display of divine power, and the
exercise of dependence. "That the
excellency of the power may be of
God, and not of us." (iv, 7.) Hence
cast down, and divine power sustaining.
" W e are troubled on every side, yet
not distressed ; we are perplexed, but
not in despair; persecuted, but not foreaken; cast down, but; not destroyed."
(iv, 8, 9.) The manifestation of the
life, in proportion of the sentence of
death in ourselves, God securing by
the path that nature be kept in checkthe new man developed and exercised.
"Always bearing about in the body

the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the
life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body. For we which live
are alwrty delivered unto death for
Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus
might be made manifest in our mortal
flesh." (iv, 10, 11.)
Powthly, then comes the possession
of the glory to which the power is
competent t o work us, a,nd of which we
are assured. This power is in " knowing that he which raised up the Lord
Jesus shall raise up us also by Jesus,
and shall present us with you,"
(iv, 14, and on to chap. v ;) only he
sees there is power enough in this life,
seen in Christ, t o swallow up what is
mortal, so that death disappears.
Kot yet having possession of the
objective glory, we have the earnest of
the Spirit, and the certainty already
that God has wrought US for the very
glory r e have seen in Christ. "Now
he that hath wrought us for the selfsame thing is God, who also hath given
unto us the earnest of the Spirit." To
this we have a most wonderful and

glorious result as regards the time of
seeing Christ in the glory.
All (saints and sinners) will be
manifested before His tribunal. Thus,
while seeking to be agreeable t o Him
ourselves, we have the terror of the
Lord before us. But what is the
effect? W e are righteousness perfected for Him, purified by God according to the purity of God. Hence
the manifestation of the light which
judges raises no question then a t all.
Indeed we shall be glorified t o appear
before the judgment seat, for Christ
will come and receive us to Himself.
But there are two aspects of God,
perfect holiness and purity, and love.
The purity in judgment having to do
with His own purification of us, whom
H e will then have conformed to the
image of His Son who sits on the
judgment seat. There is, as to this
conformity, no question ; but this other
part of God's nature, love, free to act
in virtue of this conformity, constrains
when the judgment is thought of, and
he seeks to persuade men. " Knowing

HYMN.

therefore the terror of the Lord, we
persuade men ; but we are made manifest unto God; and I trust also are made
manifest in your consciences . .
For the love of Christ constraineth us ;
because we thus judge, that if one
died for all, then all were dead: and
that he died for all, that they which
live should not henceforth live unto
themselves, but unto him which died for
them, and rose again." (v, 11, 14, 15.)
Yet we are still in the body, still in conflict ;but we have t,hisimmense advantage h m the revelation of this glory in
judgment, not that we think of being
manifested, though we shall b e ; but
that that being laid hold of by faith
we are manifested t o God. This is a
glorioue position, and full of preciousness to our souls, if in truth we seek
t o be with God.
This is all founded on the work
stated in v, 20, 21: "Now then r e
are ambassadors for Christ, as though
God did beseech you by us : we pray
you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled
t o God. For he hath made him to be
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sin for us who knew no sin; that we
might be made the righteousness of
God in him.

. .. ..

HYBIN.
Oh ! dearest Saviour take my lieart :
Where can such sweetness be,
As I have tasted in Thy love,
As I have found in Thee?
Let every fenour of my soul,
Be Thy sweet sacrifice,
For ever be a t thy control,
And but to serve Thee rise.
'Tis heaven on earth to know Thy love,
To feel Thy quickening grace;
And all the heaven I hope above
Is but to see Thy face.
Then keep me in Thy love, 0 Lord,
And teach me of Thy ways,
Till Thou shalt come to take me home,
And see Thee face to face.
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be good for Israel. The Holy Ghost
answered to it in Peter's sermon ; and
Paul refers t,o the principle. Then t o
the thief on the cross H e says, "Today shalt thou be with me in paradise."
There was the full present effect of
His work and salvation.
Now how perfectly calm-as if H e
had only to teach in grace from heaven
-is all this ; and in the perfect appropriateness in each case which divine
clearness could give. And how wide
the scope of instruction! The judgment of Jerusalem,-the
ground on
which the Jews might be forgiven in
virtue of the cross,-and
the full
present blessing in virtue of the cross,
short of resurrection, not yet accomplished. The whole scope of truth was
here.
Thus, if we puietly do that which is
given, and trust God in the peaceful
answer to what is brought before us,
what wide-spread power of truth comes
in.

THE D I V I N E CALMNESS O F
CHRIST, EVEN ON T H E CROSS.
Note on Luke xxiii, 27-45.
I t is lovely to see how the Lord does
not merely show a resignation under
trial, produced by an effort which
makes Him bow,-and yet be absorbed
by it, as we often are,-but a perfect
obedience and acceptance of His
Father's will, such that H e rises
altogether above it, so as to be quite
free, t o be in the fulness of, and t o
express just what grace would do ; or, if
needed, truth also, in that which was
presented t o Him.
Thus, when led t o the cross, t o the
women H e says, " Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for
yourselves, and for your children ; for
the days come," kc. Then, when
speaking on the cross for Israel H e
says, "Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do." This was
the one and only ground which could

MAN'B PARADISE, ETC.
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knew all things could see the love
which was in Peter's heart, though i t
might be no one else could.

CHASTENING.
If I am proud in my spirit, and lose
the place of humility before God, and
some lust breaks out; God may use
this particular failure, and even continuance in it, to get a t and chasten
me for this root of pride, or of selfwill, which seemed to have no connexion with it. So it was with Peter;
only in his case there was not continuance in the sin. Peter had confidence in himself, and this led to his
fall. The Lord, in His grace, had provided for it beforehand; so H e looks
upon Peter, and breaks his heart.
After this, H e does not say one word
about the particular failure ; but He
does deal with Peter in the closest
way to bring out, and to root out, this
confidence in himself. " Simon, son of
Jonas," H e says, "lovest thou Me more
than these ?" A second and a third
time H e says, " lovest thou Me ? " So
that at last Peter had t o take refuge
in the Lord's omniscience. He who

MAN'S PARADISE AND GOD'S
HOUSE.
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The 84th Psalm opens out a new
and special source of delight, but one
which unfolds itself in many other
passages. When God put man in
paradise i t was not God's dwelling,
but man's. God visited man there,
though man was already unfit for His
presence ; but a t least it was man's
dwelling, though prepared of God for
him. But now God calls us to dwell
in His house-His tabernacle. This
is altogether a new thing, and of sovereign grace,-our dwelling with Him
and in His house. (Compare John
xiv.) W e have this by His dwelling
in us, and so our dwelling in Him ; for
thus we know the joy of what belongs to the place where God has
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I hear Him, I see IFim, wherever I roam,
For this earth is His work, though i t is not my
home.

made His home, and thus become the
home of that soul where H e dwells.
The passages above; Eph. ii, at the end;
ltcv. xxi; and 1 John iii and iv, all
open this out.

My home is in heaven, for Jesus is there,
He's gone His own home for His friends to prepare ;
In the land which no evil has ever defiled,
Where each tear shall be wiped from the eye of
His child.

MY HOME I S NOT I-IERE.
M Y home 'tis not liere, in a region of death,
Which sin has defiled with its poisonous breath ;
Where Christ was rejected, where man is oppressed,
I n a world full of groaning, I seek not my rest.

My homo is in heaven ! yes, there we shall meet ;
What joy it will be our companions to greet,
With whom thro' this desert we journeyed along;
When the sigh shall be changed for the harp and
the song.

Tou may show me its palaces, stately and fair.
But the brows of their inmates arc furrow'd with
care ;
Its wisdom is folly, and madness its mirth :
For the shadows of death all envelope the earth.

ON TAKING THE ARTITOUR.
Eph. vi, 10-18.
If I do not know practically in my
soul my acceptance, and, my position
as a member of Christ's body, I cannot
take in the instruction of this portion
of the word of God. It presents, in
its connexion, emphatically, the full
result of Christ's work in relation to

I map gaze on the nlountain, and forest, and
flood,
They speak of their Maker, my Father and God ;
His sun it enlivens the day with its light'.
His moon and IIis stars give a voice in the night.
His hand paints each flower wit11 its beautiful
aye,
Uis providence watches the sparrows that fly ;
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the Church, as the object of God's
thought and counsel before the foundation of the world. There is such a
union between Christ and His members
that His standing is their standing ;
His acceptance is their acceptance; and
His life and glory are theirs. So, also,
there should be a correspondence in
the walk with the position in which we
are placed. My walk, indeed, is here,
but the springs of it are all above. It
is just as I apprehend my acceptance
in Jesus, and my consequent place in
the world, as H e was in it, that I shall
practically realize this.
The apprehension of this conflict
depends upon the realization of the
Church's position in Christ. It is not
merely the mortifying of the flesh,
though it is impossible to meet Satan
if I do not keep under my body : for
if I am yielding to the flesh, Satan has
me down, and, so far, under his power.
Nor is it the contending with the
temptations of the world, though these,
of course, we have to overcome. So
far as a Christian is a worldly man, he

is a miserable man; and the more so
the better. This conflict takes a
higher character than either the mortification of the flesh, or the victory, in
spirit, over the world ; but it will never
go on, if those be wanting. It is in a
region where Satan and his hosts put
forth their might. It is not .conflict
in OW SO& about God as to our
standing in His sight or as t o H i s
thoughts about u s ; or what the final
result of His grace may be. It is of
an entirely different character. It is
" against the rulers of the darkness of
this world, against wicked spirits in
heavenly places." (See margin.)
Now it is not by underrating these
enemies that we are to meet them. It
i s not by making light of them that we
are to Overcome them. Satan may
Noon put down our vaunting. Yet
there is no reaaon t o fear him. David
did not fear Goliath ; but it was
because Ilk went against him in the
strength of the Lord, and only in His
name. There is a phalanx, then, of
spiritual enemies-not want of spiritul
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affections, which, indeed, may be, and
will surely unfit 11s for the conflict-but
an army of real spiritual enemies,
which every Christian, and the Church
of God, has to meet in the heavenly
places, if our true and blessed position,
as risen i n Ch~ist,is to be enjoyed.
Now, says the apostle, in effect, if
there is no room for boasting, there is
no room for fear. For we are not
avenging our own vrongs ; we are
fighting for God, and seeking, in His
mlght to destroy the works of the
devil. Therefore he says, "be strong
in the Lord and in the power of his
might." And, if we are found practically walking above ~ i t hChrist, we
shall find our need of the exhortation,
" Put on the whole armour of God."
To illustrate what is meant by
"heavenly places," take the case of
Israel. First, there is redemption out
of Egypt by the blood of the lamb;
not merely from guilt, but' from destruction by the sprinkling of the doorposts. Then there is the power which
made the path of death to others (the

Red Sea) the path of life t o the
believer. h d after all this, there is
the wilderness. W e are in the wilderness-Oh that we realized it more
and more ! Well, Israel had there t o
meet Amalek : (see Exodus xvii :) and
their whole strength mas residing in
Moses' uplifted hands. So it is by
the power of God alone that we overcome. Everything depends on the
power of God. It is out of ourselves ;
yet it is ours t o lay hold on it. But
the conflict of Israel with Amalek
presents rather the conflict of the
believer with the enemy, as seeking t o
hinder God's pilgrims in their onward
progress through the world as a wilderness. It is the hindering pomer of
the world, used by Satan to stop the
march of a Christian through the
world to God's rest in heaven. Hence
his power must be met and overcome
too, or we cease to be strangem and
pilgrims upon earth. " This ie the
victory that overcometh the world, even
your faith." But the world must be
overcome ; or the pilgrim character
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heaven. 0 beloved! it is not words
that can communicate the knowledge
of this t o you. I might talk for ever
of heaven to you, and you would never
comprehend it unless you were there.
But if you are there you know what I
mean. Now if you are in heaven, it
will cost you no trouble, no anxiety,
how t o live down here. The power of
that life which has brought you there,
and the array of everything which
faith finds there will mould your
character down here. If, however, you
are not in heaven, it will cost you
much anxiety how to ehape your conduct; and how to act so as to have the
good opinion of others ; and also how t o
keep on good terms with conscience
and yourself.
This is the thing,
valking in the light as God is in the
lqht.
Kow, just as we realize our position
inChrist shall we be able to meet the
whs of the enemy. It was just as
Josua got beyond Jordan that he
had :o conquer Jericho ; that Israel
fled
the men of Ai ; and that

must be dropped. But afterwards,
even when Jordan was crossed, there
was conflict ; that is after death and
resurrection in Christ are realized this
conflict begins. After Israel had got
beyond Jordan and were in Canaan,
the Canaanites had to be overcome.
Now, here is the point. Mow am
I t o live a heavenly life ? How
am I to present a heavenly chtaracter.
Why, by living in heaven.
It is not by rule, but by living in
heaven. Christ said, " 1 am from
above ;" so, as to every spring of my
action, it ought t o be drawn from
heaven, from Christ. " I f ye then be
risen with Christ, seek those thinga
which are above, where Christ sitteth
on the right hand of God. Set your
affection on things above, not on
things on the earth. For ye are dead,
and your life is hid with Christ in
God." If the wars of the Lord are
t o be maintained, and if the character
of a Christian is to be maintained, it is
by our living in heaven, by having our
hearts in heaven. We belong to
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Now as to the Arrnour.
" Take unto you the whole armour
of God." Make a practical use of
the truth that is in the scriptures, and
especially of that which is presented
in this epistle, and let it have its due
power in your souls. Thus you will be
able to stand against the enemy.
" Stand, therefore, having your loins
girt about with truth." Do not hold
truth loosely. There is much taking up
of truth in a loose way. Why do men
use a girdle ? To enable them to gather
up their energies, - to strengthen
them for combat, or the race. Truth
is what I want to strengthen me for
my conflict with Satan's falsehood.
And it is just so much of the truth as
I am practically enjoying with God,
that I can use as a girdle. 0 beloved, what are you doing here ? Are
you drones? Are you taking your
ease ? Are your garments loose ? It
must not be. "Gird up the loins of
your mind, be sober, and hope to the
end for the grace that is to be brought
unto you a t the revelation of Jesus

he had to meet the wiles of the
Gtibeonites. The point is to lieep our
position in the hearenlies. Thus you
see how the conflict is taken wholly
out of the world. Worldly things
have to do with it, yet it is carried
on in heavenly places. How little do
we realize these powers of evil ! Not
mere flesh and blood, but spiritual
enemies, who strive to hinder our
er~joymentin the heavenlies.
W e begin a t the wrong end when
v e begin with ourselves. Oh ! it is sad
for a Christian t o be ever questioning
and doubting, not certain of his salvation. It is not merely that he is
unhappy-of
course he is that; but
he is not realizing what Christ is. It
i s a positive slur on the work of Christ.
You may say, it is only a question o'
; but no question of priv:
rivilege
ege
stands alone. Oh, no! It is lo
light thing to be ignorant of Chrit:
I do not mean ignorant of His sairation; but ignorant of the fulnee of
His person, and the divine, etcnal,
perfectness of 13% work.

f
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the sense of this may be lost : I may
lose, practically, the breastplate of
righteousness ; I may forget that I was
purged from my old sins. But there
is a righteousness, a perfect divine
righteousness, in which the believer
sltands accepted in the Beloved. I
may trip, but nothing can undo the
work of God in Christ.
" And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace." A walk
in peace ; fitted by these shoes t o walk
in the rough place0 in the world in
peace, fitted to go on in eace in the
path set before me. I f am abiding
in the peace of the gospel, I shall be
in rest and quiet, whatever the circuinstances of the world may be. Yes, in
that peace I can go anywhere. Jesus
is our peace ; that divine blessed peace,
which does not hang upon circumstances.
"Above all taking the shield of
faith, wherewith ye shall be able t o
quench all the .fiery darts of the
wicked." All the fiery darts. There
is not a single shaft that can pierce, or

Christ." (1Pet. i, 13.) W e are called
t o serve Christ. "And if any man
serve me," says He, " him will my Father honour." Every one is called t o
serve Christ. It is poor work if we
are not asking every day, " what
wouldst thou have me t o do ?" By
and by, H e will need no service, and
we shall need no girdle ; then we shall
rest. But here we are in a world where
Christ needs service. We are called
to fight for Christ, and the apostle says,
" no man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life, that
he may please him who hath called
him to be a soldier."
"And having on the breastplate of
righteousness." It is the breastplate
of righteo'usness which gives us a perfect standing before God, so that
Satan can never raise a question as to
this vital point. " W e are made the
righteousness of God in him." What
is the good of Satan's coming to me,
and telling me what I have been ? I
know it all; but I also know what I
now am in Christ. By a careless walk

P
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the face ;-almost as well be without;
faith, as without the knowledge of salvation, in the practical question of
meeting Satan in conflict.
" And the sword of the Spirit, which
is the word of God." This is an offensive weapon. All are not defensive;
though we are secured against injury
by the beastplate, &c., before we are
called upon t o take the sword of the
Spirit. W e are to use the sword t o
make head against the enemy. We
are to use it so as to deliver others
held in his bonds. And this is not
simply by a great knowledge of thc
word. I cannot use khe sword of the
Spirit with an arm of flesh. I must
use it in the power of the Spirit. Oh !
there is need to honour the Holy
Ghost-near to me as Christ is, and
dear to me as Christ is ! For we read
not only that Christ died for ug, but
that H e sent that other Comforter.
Oh! that word, "quench not the Spirit!"
" Grieve not the Spirit !" Beloved, me
should be anxious about this. We
cannot use the sword of the Spirit, if

wound me, if I am holding up this
shield of faith. Satan wounds by
weakening our faith ; aud nothing does
this sooner than neglect of God's
word., or the allowance of any practical
unrighteousness. It is not a question
of what darts ; it may be about acceptance, or temptation to a careless walk.
But I by faith get up into the heavenlies, and see my position there : what
then can harm me ? There I know that
all things work together for good.
There is no ground for faith but
the word of God.
" And take the helmet of salvation."
I must be sure of my salvation if I go
up into the battle. There is no maintaing this conflict with Satan, if the
soul is not established in grace. What
a blessed thing it is to know that I am
already saved ! Then I can hold up my
head, having o n the helmct of salvation.
As David says, " Thou bast covered my
head in the day of battle." A soldier
might almost as well be without his
shield as without his helmet : in either
case he is unable to look his enemy in
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we are grieving the Spirit. W e cannot
enjoy fellowship with God, if we are
grieving the Spirit. There cannot be
too much enjoyment of the corporate
presence of the Spirit; yet we must
have the apprehension and enjoyment
of His indwelling power. Alas ! alas !
the inward life has fallen far short of
the position in which we are placed.
There is a great want of individual
practical walking with God, not only
so as to get enjoyment-that
is low
ground-but so as to glorify God, so
as to give the consciousness to every
one who comes in contact with us that
our walk is with God, and that our
strength is in God. The sword is not
wielded in the power of the Spirit.
W e take the blessing, but the power
to keep it, and to glorify God by it,
is wanting.
" Praying always with a11 prayer and
supplication in the Spirit," &c. It is
blessed to End that after being fully
equipped for the warfare, absolute
dependence on Christ crowns the
whole. There is our place of atrength.

And it is for all ~laints; because it is
alone as I see the Church's union with
Christ as risen, and the Holy Ghost
revealing the common position of all
believers in Christ as His body, that I
can understand the place and grounds,
and reason, and power of this conflict.
God has provided the armour; it is
for the believer to take it to himself
and to put it on.

THE CHRISTIAN MARINER.
"And so he bringeth them to the haven where they
would be. "

Yes, billow after billow-see they come
Faster and rougher, as his little boat
.
Nears evermore the haven. Oftentimes
It seems to sink and fall adown the wave,
As if borne backward by the struggling tide;
Yet mounting billow after billow, wave
On wave o'er riding, tempest-tossed, and shattered,
Still, still it nears the haven evermore.
" Poor mariner ! art not thou sadly weary ?"
Dear brother, rest is sweeter after toil.
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"Grows not thine eye confused and dim with
sight.
Of nothing but the wintry waters?" True;
But then my pole-star, constant and serene,
Above the changing waters, changes not.
"But what if clouds as often veil the slry 9"
Oh, then an unseen hand hath ever ta'en
The rudder from my feeble hands the while ;
And I cling to it. "Answer me once more,
Mariner; what tliinkest thou when the waters
beat
T h y frail boat backward from the longed-for
harbour ?"
Oh, brother, though innumerable waves
Still seem to rise betwixt me and my horne,
T know that they are numbered; not one less
Should bear me homeward, if I had my will ;
For One who knows what tempests are to weather,
O'er whom there broke the wildest billows once,
He bids these waters swell. I n His good time
The last rough wave shall bear me on its bosom,
Into the hayen of eternal peace.
No billows after! They are numbered, brother.
l L Oh, gentle mariner, steer on, steer on;
My tears still flow for thee; but they are tears
In which faith strives with grief, :tnd overcomes."

***

Heb. xii.
There is one thing remarkable in
this epistle, that whilst it is full of
warnings, still in none is encouragement and full confidence in God 80
remarkably set forth. And nothing
brings a soul into entire confidence in
God but encouragement in grace. :So
here, the apostle says, You are not
come to the Law, but to Zion-to
grace. H e does not pass by the
difficulties-he takes thetn all up ; but
he shows that the true way of overcoming difficulties is to treat them as
none a t all.
"Wtierefore ~ e e i n gwe also are compassed about with so grcat a cloud of
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,"
&c. As if he said, As for all that
hinders you, why, throw it off. H o w
strange to w soul that is toiling ur~der
the burden ! But remcrnber it is with
dz#culties he is dealiag -not with
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trtalzlling;-that
is settled in chapters
ix. and x. Now there are two things
that hinder in running this race-a
weight and an entanglement. How
simply the apostle treats either ! J u s t
throw it aside.
When a soul has got into weakness
it has simply got away from Christ.
That is what the Hebrews were doing.
They were looking to something visible,
t o ordinances and the like, and had
forgotten an invisible Cbrisc. They
bad known Him once as the portion of
their souls: for we read in chap. x.,
ver. 34, "Knowing in yourselves that
ye have in heaven a better and an
enduring aubstance." Now that is the
pdint he is pressing here. It is to this
principle of faith that the cloud of
witnesses were bearing testimony. The
reason why any di6culty gets power is
because we have got away from Christ.
I f I have got Christ for my portion,
what is difficulty ? Nothing. Paul
~lpeaksin Phil. iii. of having suffered
the loss of all things, and of counting
them-as dross for the excelleacy of the
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knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord.
If Christ is my joy, it is no hard thing
to throw away dross.
The Hebrews had all those other
witnesses to living by the power of
unseen things-Ahel, Enoch, Abraham,
Moses, &c. But in Christ we have the
beginner and perfecter of faith, one who
has run the whole course, so that there
is not a single step in the life of faith
that has not beeu trod in the person
of Jesus. He had everything agail~st
Him. Yet for the joy that was set
before Him He endured the cross, &c.
The joy was not His motive. His own
love was Hie motive. Reward is never
resented as motive for our conduct,
. u t as an encouragement when we are
in the course. Christ, God's love, is
motive. Now herein is the power of
running this race, of throwing off every
hindrance-it
is in having Christ as
both our motive and our power.
But this supposes that we are clearly
on the ground of grace-on the ground
of this, that " God is for us." It is
not a t all a question of ons science. The

1
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ground here is the ground of a Christian's course. There is no proper
christian course till we are brought t o
God in grace. There may be exercises
of conscience, but these are in order
t o acceptance. I f I am connecting
acceptance with glorifying God, I do
not Itnow what grace is-I
do not
know what a righteousness, not my
own, and yet mine, is,. It is so hard
t o give up everything that wc are, and
to believe that by one man's obedience
many are made righteous. And if i t
is by the obedience of the Lord Jesus
Christ, it is as perfect as God can
make it. That is why, so long as a
soul is hankering after something in
itself, i t can never be happy. It is not
aubinitting to the righteousness of God.
B u t when I do submit, and Christ is
made of God to me rigllteousness,
then I have to walk as a Christian.
That is what we have in this chapter.
Now x e get the race. Jesus did not
run in ordcr t o be accepted. W h y ?
H e was the blessed Sou of God every
step of the wny.

Well, in running this race the very
difficulties with which faith is exercised
become chastening. Faiil~fulnessmay
bring us into trials; but the Lord
uses the very trials of faith as a moral
discipline for the killing of the flesh.
J 1110 -correcThe chastening is discirl'
tion ; not necessarily on account of
sin ; but even the troubles which come
from our faithfulness serve t o detect
and correct the flesh. And everything
in as hinders from the full errjoyrnent
of what God is for .us. See the grace
of God in marking out and noticing
every step of the walk-the constant
care of love and wisdom t o discipline
US, t o t b e breaking down of everything
that hinders from the full enjoyment of
Ilimself. W e have admonition and
warning here. W h y ? That we may
be partakers of H i s holiness-that His
o w n nature may be practically realized.
?Vhat could be higher ? H i s own
lloliness ! Every step is toward thisand yet, alas, we often do not like t h e
means ! It is not requiring liolii~ess;
(of course it is required ;) but here it

is grace making us partakers of it,positive grace comnluuicating t h e essence of the divine holiness. H i s
people H e is t o make like Himself-to
enjoy Himself. For He has given us
t h e nature that can do so, and His own
love. Well, in bringing us t o this H e
says, I must break down this, and that,
aud that.
But, he goes on t o add, D o not be
discouraged by it. W h y ? God is for
you through every step of the way.
" Therefore, lift up the hands that hang
down," &c. I f you were a t Sinai you
might fear and quake. I could not
tell you t o lift up, if you were a t Sinai.
I should say, D o not go too near. F o r
no man can stand before God's glory
when it is requiring t h a t H e should
answer t o it. B u t ye are not conle t o
the mount that rnight be touched, &c.,
but ye are come to Mount Zion. W h a t
is the character of this Zion ? Israel
had entirely failed-the ark of God
was among the Philistines. The ark
was where the mercy-seat was, and on
the mercy-seat the blood was sprinkled.

So Israel could not offer a sacrifice-for
t h e very place where t h e blood was
presented was in the enemy's hand.
Now what is Zion ? It is sovereign,
royal grace. It is God coming in, and
bringing back the ark and setting it on
Zion. It is victorious grace in power
sccomplishing all t h e promises when
Israel had failed.
I n this passage (22-24)
we g e t
every part of the millennia1 glory-the
whole fkuit of God's counsels concerning Christ.
First, we have Mount Zion-full,
royal grace. Then t h e heavenly cityJerusalem-the heavenly capital of t h e
kingdom. Then the innumerable company of angels -the general assembly
-the whole host of heaven. Then He
singles out what is most blessed
among this company-the
Church of
the First-born-those
with u s united
t o Christ. Next, God the judge of
all ;and he gives H i m this character
because i n conllexion with H i s displayed glory. The spirits of just men
made perfect-Old Testament saints,
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who had run their course, but were not
yet glorified-who bad liot yet got
their bodies. Now H e comes away
down to earth again, when H e speaks
of the new covenant in blood crying
from the earth.
"To Jesus, the
mediator of the new cove~~ant,"because i t is through that that Israel is
brought in then.. The blood of sprinkling, &c. Earth had received Christ's
blood as it had Abel's. But now he
has got on the ground of grace, and so
it speaks better things than that of
Abel.
Thus we have here all the counsels
of God for the glorifying of C1iriut:the mount of royal grace, the heavenly
city, the heavenly host, the Church of
God, God Himself, the Jews resting in
the new covenant, Jesus its mediator,
and Hiu peace-speaking blood. There
is where I have been brought, therefore I am to have courage. " Pozs are
It is not hope. If I am
come."
thrown back on hope I am thrown on
effort. But I am not thrown on hope,
for I have got it ;-got it, it is true, in
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the midst of trial, but loolr a t all those
witnesses, or rather a t Jesus, "who for
the jog," &c. W e are in connexion
with all this-not merely conversent
with it by faith, but livingly associated
with it. Herein is strength. For we
are come to what cannot be shaken.
Grace has brought us to everything
connected with the display of Bod's
counsels for the glorifying of Jesus.
The Lord sees it needful for us to
learn what we are ; but the moment we
get Jesus, we get the strength of
Jesus and an object. Lay aside every
weight. How can I ? the soul may
my. It is very easy for you t o speak
so who are not burdened so. B u t why
have these things this power ? B e c a m e
yowr heart i s on them and not on J e s w .
When the heart is on Jesue they lose
their power.
Do not despise the
chastening ; there is a needs-be for i t
-something to be done in you ; but do
not faint, for it is love that is doing it.
The thing that rests on the heart is
the wondrous grace that is incessantly
occupied with- us-with
all our folly
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and failing. The great thing is to be
with Jesus ;not merely t o run to Him
when x e have got into afault. W e mily
then not find Iiirn all at once. If I
have been long away, I shall get exercise before restoration. But be with
Him. Therein is the power of throwing
off these difficulties. Be with Jesus
for H
is own sake, and then you have
H i m for everything.

thing out into the light. Yet there is
vast comfort in it ; for having come to
Jesus we have come t o the last aiid
ultimate tribunal, and found it to be
dl grace. 80 the soul that has got
peace knows that nothing remains
behind, nothing remains undetected ;
but all has been brought out and disposed of according t o the holiness of
God.
Take the case of this poor sinner,
who finds herself in the presence of
God. It is not the day of judgmeut,
but it is the presence of the Judge
Himself. She finds herself in the presence of Him who will judge in that
day by the same principles ; the presence of Him who is not now judging,
indeed, but a light to bring out every
one's character.
So everything is
brought out, as it was with the poor
Samaritan woman. And that is what
we want if we are honest to ourselves.
If we are honest we shall not desire to
have sin slurred over. If we like sin,
and wish t o get to heaven, too, then we
shall want to get siu slurred over;

GRACE A N D T R U T H I N JESUS

CHRIST.
John viii, 1-11.

-

It is a different thing to have a rule
of what is right, and t o have the heart
searched out. God can give a rule,
and yet dwell in the thick darkness.
But this is a different thing from having
t h e soul unveiled in IIiv presence.
Now, it is not the sendiug of a law or
a prophet merely that we have in Jesus,
but far more; the Lord Hirnself was
there. And this is what puts every
one to the teat, and what brings every:
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God. It may seem strange to speak

but if me have any sense of God's
claim over us, lye shall not want to
have sin slurred over. And this is the
test of the renewed heart. Well, if
thus llonest about our sin, we want
nlercp. W e want what will meet our
need in grace, and what; will meet
God's holitless. If you do not wish
your sin to be meddled with,-if you
do not like God to probe your heart,
you like sin. You want to get oE,of course you do! but that is not
being honest in the sight of God. You
w:ir~t to get happiness and still to lteep
your sin. So i t ever is with mere nah r a l conscience. But when awakened
by the Spirit of God there is no desire
tlien to slur sin over.
I n these scribes and Pharisees there
is the most dreadful wickedaess,-a
rc.ncliness to show sin up and yet an
willingness to have it detected in
Il~rn~selves. Now, nothii~g marks a
soul to be wr011g like w i s h i ~ ~grace
g
to
he wrong. Wheuever we think of
grace, and blame grace, we have no
w u u e of ourselves, and 110 sense of
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of not liking grace, but really that is
the case; and the principle of this is
in every natural heart. Therefore, you
will hear persons talk of judgmeut,
because they have a notion that t l ~ e y
can stand in the day of judgment, and
therefore they do not like grace. Take
the case here and you will find esttvrne
hatred of grace. The Lord dicl not
come to judge, H e came as the friend
of publicans and sinners. These Jcws
liked righteousness; and as the Lord
liked grace, they brought this woman
before Him, in the hope of conf'oulldi~~g
Hitn. I t wae the atteunpt to put Ilis
grace in opposition to t.he righteousness
of God. They saw that I I e was all
grace, and thought that if H e condemned her, B e would not be a Saviour,
the law could do that ; if H e let her
go, H e would despise and break the
law. The thought of the natural heart
ever is tbat if grace is fully come in,
it is no matter what we be. People
say, God is merciful-and indeed He
i a blessedly merciful-but
not in the
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way they mean, not in the way of
slurring over sin. They think they
are good in the main, and that God
mill be bad for the rest. Now God is
perfectly good and perfectly righteous
in Christ.
Mark another aspect of the righteousness of these Pharisees ; it has no
pity; and it is the spirit of every selfrighteous man. As soon as one comes
to a pitch of wickedness t o which he
had not reached, he will condemn this
person, who is more evidently a sinner
than himself. So with these Scribes
and Pharisees. They do not care for the
woman if only Christ be condemned.
I t is the heartlessness that could condemn an outwardly greater sinner than
themselves, and the attempt to condemn Christ too, if .He will pardon.
The question which this narrative
answers so blessedly is this-What
is
Christ to the sinner, nho stands before Him just as he i s ? What is
Christ to one to whom 8 o d has told
his sin, and who stands in conscience
before Him, confessing it ? This scrip-

ture, and all scripture, shows that
Christ is to that person all grace. T t
is not a question of what I am that is
settled, but of what Christ is. When
I am in the truth of my sin, what is
Christ to me ? I repeat it, all scripture witnesses tbat Christ is to such
nothirty but grace. But the world is
not in the truth about sin. The world
wants to keep a character without a
conscience. The whole history of tbe
world is this, that men's characters and
their consciences do not go together.
Now God cannot go on in that way.
These Jews cared about their character,
and therefore had to get out of God's
sight. That is what the world is at.
Does Jeeus leave them here with
their character? No! But first H e
allows, in the fullest way, the rigbteousness of the law of Moses. W h a t H e
does is this. I n effect H e says, I cannot let you apply the law until I p u t
you under it, for law has to do with
those who are under it. " He that is
without sin among you, let him first
c s ~ at astone at her." If you have no
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they went out one by one." And if
our souls are not true, if we shrink
from the light, we shall do as they did.
Why '' one by one ? " Because conscience always convicts individually.
" Beginning a t the eldest." The one
who had the oldest reputation goes out
first, and lets the others care for themselves. " One by one," they get amay
from the light as fast as they can, and
leave Jesus alone, and the woman
standing in the midst.
When they were all gone, the Lord
turns t o the poor woman. She was,
indeed, a wretched sinner, but in a
better condition than her accusers.
She is honest about her sin. And
beiug in the truth about her sin, she
had nothing t o go out for. As t o
man, when dealing with God about our
sin, we do not care what he thinks.
B u t it is a very solemn thing to be in
the presence of God when all my sin
is fully told out before Him.
Now mark how Christ acts. When
it comes t o be a question of righteousness, or Himself, H e will give rightecus-

sin, so that the law cannot touch you,
then you may use it. W h i ~ rnen
t
want
is a little righteousuess, aud the rest of
sin slurred over. Rut thiv mill not clo
with Cbrist. H e will put every particle of sin under law. Therefore do
not take justice in your hand, if you
have sin. God will not put the weapon into yonr hand t o slay pour fellow
witbout its first laying bare what you
are. Hc brings home to the conscience all that is in the heart of unrighteousness-in effect saying? if y o u *
will have righteousness, you will h<~ve
it. If you are in the presence of God,
are you not all co~idemned? And if
you are liot coildelnned in your ocv11
conscience, it is because you have never
been in the light. I f you cannot bring
out all that is in your heart, you have
never been in the light-you are living
without God in the world. The publicans justified God, the Pharisees justified themselves. All will justify God
in tbe day when H e judges ; and that
is what a sinner does now. "Being
convicted by their own conscience,
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ness ; but when that is done, then H e
can deal in His own way - then He
can deal in graco. And thus H e does
deal with this poor sinner, condemned
in her own congcience. H e does not
judge her, H e did not come to judge.
H e came, indeed, as a light, t o
bring out the sin; but H e came t o
reveal the love of God after all the
sin and judgment is owned. Now this
woman had to find out what Christ
was t o her. S l ~ eknew she was a sinner but she had to learn what Christ
was to her as a sinner. What would
the Judge say t o her, a convicted and
confessed sinner ? H e was the Judge,
but He did not come to judge. So,
in effect, H e saya, There you are,
deaerving t o be condemned, but I do
not condemn you. No man can condemn you, and I will not. They
thought they could condemn her undetected themselves, but they soon
found they could not. Man could not
condemn her, and Jesus would not.
Now suppose this woman had said,
Ah! but if you knew everything I

have done. I f you knew what a sinner
I have been. This is not the first
sin, &c., &c. Ah ! 1Ie well knew all
her sin, With one word H e brought
into the consciences of her accusers all
their sin. And tbis woman was in the
light, and I I e knew it all. We, alae. !
forget many sins. God never forgets.
And in the knowledge of a11 she was,
Jesus says, I do not condemn you.
Now it is not a propbet who says tbis,
but the very one who is to judge ; and
think you that then H e will reverae
Iris judgment? Will He then say,
Now I am t o condemn you ! Oh, no.
H e anticipates the judgment in her
conscience, and then gives her the
assurance of full forgiveness.
B u t how can Jesus act in such perfect
grace ? Because H e went under the
condemnation of all the sin. H e put
it all away. So with the thief on the
cross. H e acknowledges his condemnation before men, and Christ bore it
before God. Herein is the unspeakable
comfort, that if Christ speaks peace,
He does it, not merely with divine title,
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THE PASSOVER.
"Christ our passover is sacrificed for us."
Exodus xii.
(Continued from page 32.)

but in the perfect knowledge thnt it is
the sin. which H e bore and put away.
Why am I sent away fully acquitted ?
Only because H e has had love enough
to bear it all for me. We find in
Christ, God not imputing to us our
slns. I f it is a question of our
righteousness, law must condemn us,
but the God of the law has forgiven
me according to the holiness of the
law. And more than that in the love
which lras forgiven us, we have come to
know God. " W e love him because
he first loved us,"-and
he that loveth
knoweth God. Thus we get, as the
blessed fruits of being alone with Christ
confessing sin, peace for the conscience,
and a happy heart.

The general idea of the passover, as
s type of redemption, has already been

given ; but the details of its institution
are of the deepest interest, as bearing
upon the application of the wondrous
death of Christ, as the ground of a
sinner's deliverance from sin. and tho
basis of his peace and security before
God.
The chapter begins with the ststement, " This month shall be the beginning of months; i t shall be the first
month of the year unto you."
The
commencement of Israel's existence,
as the people of God, dates from the
time of their redemption from the
judgment of tBe firstborn, and from
their bandage in Egypt. God cannot
acknowledge a people t o be His, and
yet leave them under the judgment of
the world, nor under bondage to Satan,
as its prince. The death of Christ alike

AS T H E TRUTH IS I N JESUS.
Eph. iv, 21.
The truth in Jesus is not a mere theory before our mind, but that we put off the old man,
and put on the new. I cannot, however, do
this in detail, except as I reckon that in IIim
1 have put o f the old maw, and put on the new.
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delivers the soul from the world's
condemnation and from the world's
bondage.
The passover unfolds the grounds of
this. It is the presentation, in type,
of the means by which n sinner is
brought into association with God.
Hence the first thing presented is the
victim, whose blood preserves from
judgment, set atpart for death-according to the force of the scripture,
"Without shedding of blood is no
remission ;" and " ye who sometimes
were far off are made nigh by the
blood of Christ." Most precious truth
that it is God that marks, and estimates, and condenzns the sin, which
His infinite grace puts away !
The lamb was especially marked for
the households of Israel. Every man
was to take a l a ~ ~ ifor
b his house.
And if his own household was too
small, his neiglibour's was to be joined
with it ; for the relationship of a redeemed family must not be lost. It is
t h e household of faith which is shielded
from judgtnent, by the sprinkled blood ;
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as it is also said, the whole household
were t o partake of the lamb. There
may be in the family of God "little
children, young men, and fathers," but
one and the satne ground of redemption
ie common t o each ; and eternal deliverance, through His blood, the blessed
osition of all. Redemption is tbe
gond which unites together the whole
family of God. a
It wae to be s "lamb without blemish."
The purity of the victim is
marked before the efficacy of the blood
which delivers from death is brought
h t o view. Jesus, also, is seen in all
His urity, as the spotless lamb-" the
~ a r n ! of God "-before
His bloodshedding on the cross, presents the
fu8 answer to every claim of the moral
nahro of God. It needs but to refer
t o &e word, "ye were not redeemed
withcorruptible things, as silver and
. but with the precious
gold ,
blood cf Christ, as of a lamb without
blemishvnd without spot."
But tLs whole assembly of the congregationof Israel were to kill the

...
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lamb : because redemption is the common need of all who are called to have
t o do with God. t' There is no difference; for all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God." H e can
surround Himself alone by a people
whom H e has redeemed ; for H e cannot be associated with sin, nor can sin,
for a moment, abide the holiness of
His presence. Hence, before there is
any feeding upon the lamb, the blood
is sprinkled upon the lintel and the
door-posts. For the death of Christ
must be known, as delivering from the
judgment of in, before Christ, who is
the ob'ect of God's delight, can in any
sense e delighted in, or become tke
object of satisfaction t o the heart. Fur
in the passover God is seen in tie
double character of judge and delive~r.
IIis judgment falls. and falls of necessity, wherever the blood of atonepent
does not shield-for "he is of lurer
eyes than to bellold iniquity." "his is
seen in the death universally of the
firstborn, taken as the re~resgtatives
of the people, and also in tie blood

being the symbol of deliverance. The
Israelites were not delivered, in this
sense, because they were Israelites.
For Clod is viewed as judging sin, and
they were sinners as well as the
Egyptians. They were delivered from
the judgment of God only by virtue of
their trust in the sprinkled blood.
When God judges for sin there can
only be one of these two resultseither death, as in the case of the
firstborn of the Egyptians, who met
His judgment in their own persons ; or
perfect deliverance, as in the case of
the Israelites, because the judgment
of sin has been met in the death of
Christ, as seen in the sprinkled blood.
"The blood shall be t o you for a
token upon the houses where ye are;
and wAen I s e e the blood, I will pass
over you." The blood was given to
the Israelite as the pledge of his
security when death and judgment
were all around him. H e took refuge
inside the house, when he bad sprinkled
the blood on the doorway, and trusted
that it would be for him a bar against
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the entrance of the judgment of God.
And did he trust in vain ? Did God
enter as a judge notwithstanding this
pledge ? N o ! H e had said, " W h e n
I see the 6lood, I will pass over you."
The symbol of deliverance was presented, not to the eye of the Israelite
-with him it was dark night-but to
the eye of Him who was Judge, and
who had given the pledge of the blood,
and well knew how to estimate its
value. The expression is, " When I
see the blood, I will pass over." I t is
not said, when you see it, but when I
see it. The soul of an awakened person often rests, not on its own righteousness, but on the way in which i t
sees the blood. Now, precious as it is
t o have the heart deeply impressed with
it, t h i is not the ground of peace.
Peace is founded on God's seeing it.
H e cannot fail to estimate it a t its
full and perfect value as putting away
sin. It is Me that abhors and has been
offended by sin; H e sees the value of
the blood as putting it away. It may
be said, But must I not have faith in

its value 3 This is faith in its value,
seeing that God looks at it as putting
away sin ; your value for it looks at it
as a question of the measure of your
feelings. Faith looks at God's thoughts.
" When I see the blood," says God,
"I will pass over you."
But the flesh of the lamb, roasted
with fire, was to be eaten on the night
of the passover. The victim, whose
precious blood delivers from judgment,
having been submitted to the trial of
God's holiness, becomes the food of the
sheltered soul. Eaten, indeed, with
the bitter herbs of repentance, for sin
is fresh before the mind, and the
judgment due to it vividly displayed.
Every part of the lamb was t o be
eaten, " his head with his legs, and
with the purtenance thereof," because
all that Christ is, as having offered
Himself without spot to God, is giver1
t o us as our ort ti on and our strength.
Being shielded by His sprinkled blood
from judgment, we feed upon Him by
faith as sacrificed for us; and thus
have fellowship with God in the perVolume 1
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of God's goodness ; and while it makes
the world 110 longer our home, it is
because it presents to the heart a better
home of God's own providing.
The pasvover made Israel pilgrims
under the guidance of God, instead of
leaving them slaves in Egypt, and exposed to its judgment; and it put
Canaan before them as their hope,
instead of leaving them in "the iron
furnace," and to such present ease and
plenty as might be gathered by them
in the land of their oppressors.
" The ordinance of the passover"
brings into view
(from ver. 43-45)
the relationship in which the believer
is set toward God by virtue of €he
death of Christ. No stranger was t o
eat of the passover, nor an uncircumcised person, nor a hired servant. Alld
how simply does scripture show thcse
relations to exist, and these barriers t o
be set aside by association with the death
of Christ ! For it says, "ye are no rriore
strangers and foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the
household of God." And again, " thou

f'ectneas of the sacrifice which Christ
bas presented to Him on our behalf.
The flesh was to be eaten on the
same night that the blood was sprinkled,
and not on the morning after; for
Christ cannot be fed upon by the soui
that does not see the power of this
sprinkled blood as delivering from the
judgment of sin. All thougbts of
Christ, apart from His sacrifice, are
vain, and are the mere offvpring of
nature, alike ignorant of its own condition in the sight of God, and of the
holy judgment of God. Moreover, the
flesh was to be eaten in the bloodsprinkled house, and not apart from it.
They were to eat it with girded loins
and shoes on their feet, with a staff in
their hand, and in haste. For the passover was eaten in Egypt, where they
had been slaves, and where God's judgment wasnow being soleilli~lydisplayed.
Redemption by the blood of Christ
separates the soul from the world's
final judgment, and sets free from its
present course. I t brings into association with the thoughts and counsels
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art no more a servant, but a son." Or
if the servant that was bought for
money, and afterwards circumcised that
he might eat the passover, (ver. 44,) be
looked at, it is the same. For "ye aro
not your own: for ye are bought with a
price." And again, " I n whom also ye
are circumcised with the circumcision
made without hands."
But the ordinailce proceeds, (ver. 46,
4'7,) " I n one house shall it be eaten :
thou shalt not carry forth aught of the
flesh abroad out of the house ; neither
shall ye break a bone thereof. All the
conpegation of Israel shall keep it."
The flesh cannot be carried abroad to
be the portion of those who are not in
the blood-sprinkled house. 3Ien may
pretend, by means of outward ordinances, or in ways of their own, to
give a participation in Christ, while
they are strangers themselves, as re11
as those who are led by them, to the
faith which brings a sinner in all his
sins to find a refuge in the blood of
Christ ; but it can never be. Christ is
no portion for those who despise the
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efficacy of His precious blood. The
fruits of His death will never be participated in by those who have any other
hope of meeting God or of being delivered from the judgment of sin but
through trust in that death. This point
is especially guarded here. Security
was alone found in tbe blood-sprinltled
house. There only could the lamb be
eaten with bitter herbs. It was not
allowed that the eating of the flesh
should be so far dissociated from the
sprinkling of the blood as to be partaken
of 011 the morrow. And in the verse
before us, " I n one house shall it be
eaten ; thou shalt not carry forth aught
of the flesh abroad out of the house ;
neither s h d l ye break a bone thereof."
[It is not a Christ mutilated by man,
but solely offered in sacrifice t o God,
that is our portion.] And " a l l the
congregation of Israel shall keep it."
Redemptionis the onlylinkof connexion
between the sinner-any sinner, a sinner in any circumstances-and God.
The feast of unleavened bread, t o
which the passover introduced, (ver.
14-20,) comes in to strengthen this

THE WHOLE ARMOUR OF GOD.
Eph. vi.

position. Christ, in His unleavened
perfectness, is indeed the food of the
believer ; but not until he has fed upon
Him as a sacrificed Christ ; until he has
thus eaten His flesh. It is not Christ
in death only that we are called to
know, with all the grace that brought
Him there ; but Christ in life also, in
all His perfectness as a man subject to
God ; " tho bread of God which came
down from heaven to give life unto the
world." But He is not thus fed upon,
cannot be, as the pourer of a believer's
separation to God, until H e has been
known in death. Holiness (of God)
f'ollows, not precedes, redemption. The
passover ilitroduces to the feast of
unleavened bread, and not the feast of
unleavened bread to the passover. Holiness, or separation to God, begins
n-ith the knowledge of the death of
Christ for our sins. I t is the fruit of
IIis death that we are delivered from
this present evil world. " Who gave
himself for us, that he might redeem
us from all iniquity, and purify unto
himself s peculiar people, zealous of
good works,"
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The Epistle t o the Ephesians has a
peculiar character. It considers man,
not as having a life of sin, which he
has t o hold as dead in principle, and to
resist in practice; but, in order to give
God His own full part, and the blessing
H e gives its full character and perfection, it treats man as dead in trespasses
and sins; and hence his whole moral
existence is a new one, and depends on
Bod, and is derived from His power; it
has its origin and subsistence from His
creative and life-giving energies. It is
a new creation.
Hence, in the first chapter, before
even speaking of the redemption which
meets the necessities of man, the Spirit
directs our eye to the eternal counsels
of God's grace, towards those chosen
in Christ, (ver. 3-6,) the unspeakable
riches of the blessings to which they
are destined. The inheritance which
TO&. I.
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has fallen t o them in Christ comes
afterwards, (vcr. 11,) as a subordinate
thing. Hence we have the union of
the Church with Christ as its Head,
exalted above every name in this world
and that which is to come. Hence,
the vivifying and raising up with Christ,
and xettiug in heavenly places in Him,
where all dift'erence of Jew and Gentile
is for ever lost, and our creation again
in Christ. Ttle Holy Ghost, according
to the m ~ s t e r yhidden from ages, but
now revealed, becoming by His presence,
the power of the Church's unity as the
habitation of God, and the conferring
of every gift necebsary for the perfecting of the saints, for the gathering and
edifying of the body by the Head on
high, who had received the Spirit to
this end, for the members thus united
to Him. Thus viewed in its Head, and
in the power of the Holy Ghost on the
earth, the Church has a heavenly character, and as its privileges take this
elevated character, so also its testimony,
its difficultics, and its combats. (Compare chaps. i, 3; ii, 6; iii. 10; vi, 12.)

Por in the measure in which our spiritual
position is raised, so, of course, do the
difficulties and exercises of heart assume a character which requires greater
experience and greater power.
Our
spiritual advance introduces us necessarily into them. But God is faithful
not to suffer us to be tempted above
that we are able. We could not expect
a babe in Christ to be exercised as an
apostle. Still the principles of all
temptations are in gene.ra1 the s:trne,
and the experience of an apostle would
render him capable of entering into the
trials of an infant all the better. His
more thorough knowledge of the wiles
of Satan, enables him to expose those
wiles in their true light to the more
inexperienced Christian. Because they
have ceased to be wiles for himself, he
can expose their wiliness - t o him by
whom they are as yet unsuspected, or
imperfectly judged. By following the
word of God the simplest soul avoids
danger, though it may be inexperienced
in the devices of tbe enemy; for in
that path God is found, and all is
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simple. One is wise concerning that
which is good, and can be simple concerning evil. Still such as we are there
are exercises; and the same human uature is in the oldest and in the youngest
saint, The form of the trial may be
different and suited to the progress
made ; but the principles are the same,
and the means of defence too. One may,
if humbler in spirit, use then1 better,
but God's weapons do not vary in their
nature. The apostle will explain their
use to the young soldier; but he uses
(if with greater expertness) those he
explains.
But before I enter on the character
of the armour, a few words as t o the
position of him who is called upon to
use it. It will be remarked that the
spiritual use of the armour is found a t
the close of an epistle in which all the
highest spiritual privileges have been
spoken of as the portion of a Christian.
H e is looked at, all through the epistle,
as in the heavenly Canaan; blessed
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ; quickened with Him,
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raised up, and sitting in heavenly
places, in Him. H e has 'redemption
and forgiveness. The desire of the
apostie is that he may know the fulness and extent of his calling, of his
inheritance, and the power that has
brought him into it, in spirit and life,
if not in body.
On the earth he is
looked at as builded together with all
saints, as God's habitation by the Spirit.
Hence, when the apostle treats of warfare, i t is not carried on in order to
enter into these privileges, but in order
to maintain oneself in them, and to
realize them by the power of God.
When the apostle speaks of not combating with flesh and blood he refers t o
Joshua and Israel. Now the combats
of Israel were not in Egypt, nor even
in the desert, as such. They were
oppressed in Egypt and slaves there.
as the unconverted man is a slave of
sin and Satan. God sees his afflictions,
comes down to deliver him. H e leaves
his misery; weakness he cannot escape,
and is cast on God as a Saviour, and
through the death and resurrection
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I n order to enter fully into tlrese, we
must realize our own death and resurrection with Christ ; not merely that
H e is dead nncl risen for us. W e must
pass the Jordan, and thus enter into
The Red Sea
the land, in spirit.
prefigured redemption by the death
and resurrection of Christ ; Jordan,
our being dead and risen with Him, in
the power of the Spirit of God, so as t o
enter in spirit into that which is
within the veil, according to the power
of the redemption which has been
wrought for us. And remark that on
the entry into Canaan, as depicted in
the Book of Joshua, the portion of
Israel was not rest. Their combats for
the enjoyment of the land began then.
Jordan was doubtless the figure of
death; but properly of death with
Christ, in the power of the Holy
Ghost, so as to be risen in spirit, in
the liberty with which Christ sets
us free; that we may realize and live
in the heavenly things into which H e
is entered as our risen Head. As soon
as Israel had crossed the Jordan,

of Christ, that is, through redemption, passei into a new scene, where
he is for ever beyond all that was
his plague arid sorrow before his
deliverance. " Thou hast led f'orth the
people thou hast redeemed, (says the
song of Moses, Exodus xv,) thou hast
led them by thy strength to thy holy
habitation." Not on1.y the blood on
the door-posts had sheltered them
from the just judgment of God, but
the active power of God had now
delivered tbem entirely and for ever
from the condition in which they were
lying. The oaly difference in the
Ephesians is one we have noticed, that
the previous troubles and sorrom are
passed over. Man is looked a t as dead
in trespasses and sins, that all his privileges, and the whole work of God, may
bo looked at in their full extent in tbemselves. I pass over the desert, which represents what this world is become t o
the redeemed, and which is characterized
by the exercise of faith and patience, not
by spiritual combats in order to realize
or to maintain privileges given.
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saints themselves, the witness of the
Church, the combats of the saints, all
is in heaven. The rest will be there, as
in Canaan, (figuratively,) for Israel.
The combat is there, as in Canaan,
under Joshua. But now the combat is
not with flesh and blood, but with the
prince of the po-er of the air, the
rulers of the darkness of this world;
against spiritu~il wickedness in the
heavenly places. Carnal weapons and
carnal wisdom are of no avail. One
may be victorious over the instruments
of Satan's power, in our reasonings,
and be overcome by himself. There is
no safeguard but the arniour of God;
and to maintain one's ground continually all the pieces of it are needed.
What should we say of one who,
armed in every other point, forgot his
helmet or his sword ? H e has forgotten
his enerr~yand his own capability of
being wounded. Thank God we have
the word and wisdom of God t o tell us
what is needed, that we may atand!
Satan has no power to touch what is
born of God. H e who lives and

before a blow was struck, they eat of
the old corn of the land. They were, as
t o title, in full possession of the
country. But to possess it actually
they must combat with the enemy.
The principle of the christian warfare
is the same. "All things are ours."
As regards our title, we are sitting in
heavenly places in Christ, eating the
corn of that land. But conflict then
begins, to hold our ground against the
enemy, and realize the sum of our
privileges through every atkack he
makes upon us. For in bolding good
our ground against his attacks, there is
continual progress in the realization of
that which God has given to us, though
in the conflict itself we have only to
hold fast faithfully. If we sit in
heavenly places, as to title, and our
place with God, as to possession, we
must make it good ; for spiritual
wickednesses are there.
Having made these general remarks
on the position of those engaged in
this warfare, I return to the Ephesians.
I n this Epistle, the bleasings, the
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for their source. The combats of the
reconciled soul are with the enemy.
Remark, further, that it is not
in the time of cornbat, in the evil
day, I am to put on my araiour. I
enter into it armed, at least if I enter
into i t aright, and in the way to be
victorious. The armour we wear is our
abiding state as regards this world,
though with God all be peace.
I n the next place remark that those
parts of the armour which relate to the
spiritual condition of the Christian's
own soul and his walk-what relates t o
the subjugation of flesh and self-come
first; then the maintenance of practical
coilfidence in God ; (and how true that
order is;) and then the activity of the
believer as regards others; all closed in
by the expression of entire dependence.
It is not the force and power of Satan
which we have to resist, but his wiles.
When really resisted, he has no force
against us, for he is overcolne by Christ;
and the new nature he has nothing in
or for. When the iilclinations of the
heart are unjudged, then he has the

walks in the Spirit is not reached by
his weapons, nor subverted by his
wiles. But the flesh has no power
against him; and if this is exposed,
we arc exposed to be subverted by
him. Hence the Spirit of God shows
us what is needed.
The first thing is that me remember,
what I have just remarked, that the
armour is that of God; that no human
power, no wisdom, is of any avail.
Satan's weapous or wiles go clean
through thein at once. The use of
such weapons is the foolishness of confidence in self, which is, (witness Peter's
case,) exactly what exposes us to him.
Let us remember, too, the foundation
we have laid: that the conflict with
Satan here. spoken of supposes peace
with God. I f I am really on my feet,
colrlbating with Satan, and arnied by
God, I have no question with God as
to whether TIe is for me. My combats
are not with Him, my fears have not
Him for their object. The anxieties of
the urlreconciled soul have the dread of
God, the uncertainty of His tl.ioughts,
Volume 1
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power to deceive us. Hence, as t o receiving any truth, the state of the soul
is really what is in question. When
this is not right, reasonings are vain.
When the eye is single, the whole body
will be full of light. So when the
flesh is not judged, the enemy can
overthrow and trouble us. " Resist
the devil, and be will flee from you."
The first part, then, of our armour
is to have the loins girt about with
truth. The word first girds about my
own loins before I can use it as a
sword. The girding about the loins is
that strengthening and giving of' firmness to the whole man, which cannot be
if all is left loose in his ways and
mind, and which flows from the application of truth to his soul. And this
application of truth to his soul, though
an internal operation, has a double
bearing. It is the application to the
heart and conscience of all that is
revealed in Christ. Now, this first
judges all that is not of Christ, detects
it and judges i t ; a t the same time,
what is in the heart is seen in its true
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light as compared with what I see in
Christ revealed as truth t o my heart.
I have judged what springs from the
flesh and is adapted to it; it has lost
its false appearances and deceiving
power, and, as Christ is really there, its
power altogether. I do not let my
heart; go after it; it has lost its place
there, because seen not by the flesh,
but judged by the k3pirit. Irlstead of
having any attractions for the heart
inspired by this, it has its true, hateful
character. Christ, as truth, has put i t
into its true light, out of the affections,
and into its own judged hatefulness.
It is no longer n~yself as a moral
affection at all. It is sin and flesh in my
eyes. But besides this, therc is what
has wrought this judgment, the revelation of the truth itself of Christ in
the heart. Hence what is good is
loved, has power in the heart, authority
there; the will and affections are
b i d l e d by what has authority over
them-instead of being let loose-while
they, a t the same time, delight in what
exercises this authority over them.
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Neither is there a.ny creature that is
not manifest in his sight: but all tl~ings
are naked and opened to the eyes of him
mith whom me have to do."
Here it is, evidently, the searching
character of the word; and "thy word
is truth." I t is divine, living, and efficacious. Nothing that is creature
escapes its penetrating judgment. The
declaration of scripture does not here
go beyond this. But if .Ihave an earnest desire that all things should be
" of God," in me, according to the new
creature, (2 Cor. v,) and have learnt;
that as to what is of the mere creature,
in so f'3r as it has a will, all the imaginations of the thoughts of his heart
are only evil, and that continually ; if
my heart is divinely right, I shall be
most thankful for this detection of all
that hinders my spiritual life, and
comes between my soul and God, mars
alike my communion and my walk,
and brings the hindering inclination
. into the all-judging and delivering aresence of God.
John xvii goes somewhat farther:

They are girded up, restrained, given
moral tone and firmness, by the known
value of that which is an obligation,
because it is in Christ; a delight
because it is good. For in man obligation, where it is in grace, gives
strength.
That is when the thing
itself is delighted in, not imposed on,
as a law. I t is a governed heart, not
an ungoverned will. Yet it is intelligent, and delights in what it sees in
Christ. It governs itself. The girding
about the loins with truth then, is the
application of the truth to the affections,
so that a man is braced up, having to do
with what is right, in authority over
his soul, while he delights in it too.
There are two passages to which I
would draw the reader's attention, in
connexion with the first part of the
armour. Heb. iv, "The word of God
is quick (living) and powerful, and
sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intenta of the heart.
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this is i11 man, and in one with whom
I have to d o ; who loves m e ; with
whom I am one. He has sanctified
Himself for our sakes. By the coinmunication of all this, and much more
than this, in the truth, we are sanctified.
First of all in believing, so as t o have
a share in it, and then by daily realization of it in detail, attaching the heart
thus to Christ. "We all with open
face beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord are changed into the same
image from glory to glory, as by the
Spirit of the Lord." Blessed portion !
Used, it is true, in the passage which
occupies us i11 the Ephesians, more
in its guardian power than in its
delight and advantages ; in its moral
bracing energy, than in its joys in
communion ; but profitable alike for
both. The truth, then, as this divine revelation to the soul, by the
word, detects all that gives a handle to
Satan in us, and destroys its hold on
the soul. It causes that we are no
longer debtors to the flesh; for we
have a new life with God, in which we

"Sanctify them" wc read there, "through
thy truth, thy word is truth. For their
sakes I sanctify myself, that they also
may be sanctified by the truth." Here
we have the word bringing in its positive formative action, as well as its detective; and Christ also set apart as
the perfection of that which we are to
be, that the revelation of what He is
t o the soul may conform us t o Him.
I t is evident that such a communication
of what Christ is, while attracting and
delighting the new creature, would in
everything judge the old; but it is
more than merely the divine word as a
sword, as the eye of God on us, discerning and detecting; there is an
attractive and an assimilating power.
It is a man whose nature I have, (for
H e is my life,) in whom I see all this
moral perfection, love, holiness, truth,
absolute purity, grace, patient kindness,
devotedness beyond all measure, to us
self-sacrifice, and an absolutely single
eye in devotedness to God His Father's glory, and all the life-giving fulness of God, in all these things. All
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[it]."
There is our own delight in
good thus, the authority of God in it ;
the rejection of evil, yet not in haughtiness, for God is there ; and the authority of God over us, yet in personal
delight in what is good, in a nature
which loves it for its own sake. What
hold has Satan there ? The mind is
braced up, the loins girt about with
truth in the midst of the dissolution
and uncertainty of the world ; dissolution to which the flesh would yield
itself at once. It is girding the loins.
I n heaven this will not be needed.
The flesh will not be there. All that
attracts will be divine. W e can let
ourselves freely go to it. There is
nothing but what God has authority
over; nothing but what answers to
H i s will, His nature, and His glory;
while authority is perfect and delighted
in, there is nothing t o watch and guard
against. W e can let out all our affections there. The more we have the
better; a t least all we have are rightly
in exercise, for God and the fulness of
Christ entirely fill the rrcene. Here we

have s right to live, and over which
Satan has no right and no power; and
in which the flesh has no claim and no
part ; and which is freely and new-given
of God, so that none else has any
claim over it. Hence the absolute and
exclusive claim of God is brought in,
and with delight to the soul; delight,
because obedience to Him is now delight. W e love Him and His claims
over us. I t is delight, because the
things H e calls us to walk in are enjoyed morally by our souls. There is
an intelligent nature which is of H i m ,
and from Him, having the delights and
desires of His nature, and rejoiced to
have the perfect expression of its own
desires in God's claims over us. For
we are " partakers of the divine nature,
having escaped the corruption which is
in the world through lust." Hence it
is called the perfect law of liberty.
" He who hath looked [looked down
closely] into the perfect law, that of
liberty, and continueth therein, not a
forgetful hearer, but a doer of work,
that man shall be blessed in his doing
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must have our loins girt about with
truth. Blessed that we can, and have
this privilege in a world of which we
once were ; a world of dissolution.
Blessed that we have God's truth to do
i t with !
But when the heart is thus kept, the
conduct will follow. The breastplate
of righteousness will not be wanting.
?Ve must remember that i n the passage we are occupied with, the subject
treated of is what is needed in conflict
with Satan, not what is called for that
we may stand before God. Christ is
our righteousness before God, perfect
and unchangeable ; and without that
we could in no way make head against
Satan; but i t cannot assume the character of a breastplate when we consider it as our righteousness before
God. All is peace in this righteousness ; peace is made, there is no combat there. Christ has met and overcome the enemy, and is become my
righteousness ; and this is the foundation of all. God is truly with me and
before me. B u t in my conflict with

Satan, while I caunot do without this,
I need something else-practical righte-

shows rather indifference to sin, or an
effort to carry on appearances, when
the heart is not right. B u t if the conscience be good, the walk upright,
there is confidence i n God, and self
has not t o be thought of. One can do
God's work freely. Thus Paul-" Pray
for us, for we trust that we have a good
conscience, i n all things willing to live
honestly." And again, " Herein do I
exercise myself day and night, to have
a conscience void of offence towards
God and towards man." The second
part of the armour, then, is a righteous
walk, a walk with God. Only re~nark
that, as to confideuce in service, it is
not merely evil known, or easily to be
known to others ; it is all allowed evil.
Because Satan can use this against the
conscience and make i t timid ; and
certainly the Holy Ghost will not make
it hard or indifferent. A good conscience before God is acquired by one
thing alone, by the blood-shedding and
work of Christ. B u t the result of this
is the presence of the Holy Ghost in
us, aad then a good consciellce against

Satatz is only when'the Spirit has not
been grieved by anything done contrary to the light H e has afforded me.
B u t many have not the courage to go
on in God's warfare, because they hold
t o something which is inconsistent
with the light they have received.
Perhaps, alas ! they lose the light which
they have not acted up to, and Satan
is able to bring their mind under the
darkness of his good reasons for staying
whore they are, without conquering
more territory from him, though they
are uneasy, perhaps bitterly hostile,
when light reaches them from without,
which threatens to awaken conscience
again.
The existence of flesh in us, though
judged as sin, does not give a bad conscience, nor interrupt colnmunion ; but
the moment i t is allowed, even in
mind, it does both.
I f the Lord will, I will send you
some thoughts on the remaining parts
of the armour, a t another opportunity.

ousness.
My conscience must be
without reproach, in order to combat
with him. i f my conscience be not
pnrged with the blood of Christ, I
have not yet peace with God; I am
still in Egypt ; tllough I: may be striving to get out of i t ; I do not yet k~low
the power of redemption. I cannot
say thnt God is for me, nor that I am
for God in this world. I need to be
delivered and reconciled. B u t if I am,
a conscience practically bad will make
me weak before the enemy. How can
he, whose conscience reproaches him,
whom the world could reproach if
aware of it, how can he go bolJly into
tlle combat? H e is afraid the blow
n ~ a yreach him there ; he is obliged to
think of that : he is not free to think,
in simplicity of heart, of nothing but
the service which is before him. The
Spirit of God also is grieved, and lets
him, if he go on thus caseleusly, feel
tbnt he baa ihilecl, as Israel before Ai.
T o r boldness when we have failed
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christians. The 23rd Psalm is another
example of this. I t opens with vhat
one may call the natural condition of a
saint, the quiet, peaceful enjoyment of
the green pasturcu,'and still waters of
the Good Shepherd. But that does
not continue always; i t is not the experience we get. Sorrov, and trial,
and failure come in, and then we learn
that He restoreth the soul. And by
His strength made perfect in weakness,
and the table spread in the presence of
our enemies, we gain the knowledge of
God, m-11ich says, L L Surely goodness and
mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life, and I shall dwell in the house
of the Lord for euer." And our hearts
need this sort of discipline, that we
mily not merely, as in the first mornents
of our salvation, rejoice in the lore
that has redeelned us ; but tbat we may
know with what a God we have to do,
and learn, apart from all exfraneqzct
he@, what our portion is in Himself.
i n examining a little more closely
the Psalms before us, we may notice
the opening of the 63rd. I t begins

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN YEJIIBHTING
IN GOD WllEN " TIGX RAIN PILLS THE
POOLS,"
AND DELIGHTING I N 111M
WHERE THERE I S NO \\'ATER."

"

These two Psalms are brought together with the view of showing the
difference there is in the character of
the blessing, and er~joymentof God expressed in them Both arc most blessed,
and, in one way, each is complete iu
itself. But there is a marked distinction b e t m e n them. The former espresses perfect enjoyment in God Rims e E and in Him alone; the latter, the
enjoyment of Him in the midst of
blessings with which IIe, in His mercy,
surrouuds us, and i n fellowship with
them. As saints we must realize
God in both these wags; though, in
H i s mercy, His yelzeral way of dealing
with us is rather that of the 84th P ~ a l l n;
that is, granting us the assistance,
the help, and the comfort of out\\-ard
blessings, and communion with fellow-
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with the address: " Oh, God," not
" Oh, Lord of hosts." as in the 84th
Psalm. It is not His title in covenant
with Israel that is before the soul, but
the individual apprehension of what .Ye
is i n Himself. " Oh God, thou art my
God. M y soul longeth for thee in a,
dry and thirsty land, where no water is."
Such is the land in which God is
learned as our God-where there are
no springs of refreshment by the way,
no outward comforts, perhaps even no
sources of spiritual help and strength,
no "courts of the Lord," no " tabernacles." True, we may have seen and
rejoiced in God's power and glory in
these at other times ; and so we ought,
for they are divinely-appointed means
of grace and help for u s ; but the
psalmist, in verse 2, lougs to see these
"as 1 have seen them in tlle sanctuary."
To see them iu the dry and thirsty land
is by no means so easy. They are not
so evident there, and the heart sometimes finds it hard to say, " Thy lovingkindness is better than life9'-better
than all that ministers to life, than all

the blessings and enjoyments in which
life consists, and which are (whether
spiritual or temporal) the offspring of
the very same love and kindness of
God. B u t we must realize the lovingkindness itself to be better than all the
blessings it gives, and find it our joy
when they are all withdrawn, I f we
have once really tasted it, we never
enjoy it so much as when we have
nothing else to enjoy. The Lord Jesus
was, of course, the perfect illustration
of this trusting in God, and finding joy
in Him, too, in a dry and thirsty land.
W e know in what sanctuary H e had
seen God's power and glory ; and His
life proves He Baw them equally in tbis
land, which was to Him,hon far more dry
and thirsty, than to us ! He could say,
" I have meat to eat that ye know
not of ;" and pray that H i s joy might
be fulfilled in His disciples. " My soul
shall be satisfied as with marrow and
fatness,"-this,
too, in the same circumstances of barrenness and death.
W h a t a contrast between the actual
position of s faithful saint and the joy
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the nest is the home of the swallow, and
the lace where she finds rest and joy.
It is, perhaps, as especially assembled
together, and privileged for a while to
shut out all, save our heavenly home,
that this Psalm regards us i n this sense.
" They that dwell in thy house shall be
still praising thee." Praise is here the
one legitimate object of our souls, and
employment of our lips. I n secret with
God, conflict and petition, and the like,
have all their place. I n His house, our
one occupation is to be still praising
Him, who is our strength here, and the
object of all our desires. These desires will never be satisfied until we
are for ever in His house, until we get
to our God in glory ; and therefore till
then, the way thither must be the
thing that fills our hearts. " Blessed '
is the man in whose heart are the
ways." These ways may be rough, for
they lead through the valley of Baca,
the place of tears ; but what matters
this, if they lead home ? I f nly heart
is set on the end of my journey, the
roughness of the way matters but lit-

which he derives from the presence of
God. The 6th verse is but another
expression of the loneliness and absence
of all external sources of help and support. The light of day, even of the presence of otbcrs, all gone. Still the
experience of what God has been gives
confidence, and joy, and peace in the
shadow of His wings ; and the dry and
thirsty land-the place of death t o the
natural man-becomes a place of bleasing, and of proving the Lord's right
harid upholdi~~g
us.
The 84th Psalnl is quiteanother thing,
as to circumstances ; though, of course,
all the joy and blessing of i t spring
from the sarne source. It is the full
confidence in God, and desire after
Him as a God that has been known
and loved ; expressed ill Jewish language, as the tabernacles, courts, and
Zion show, and having an application t o
Israel, of course ; though I take it now
in its spiritual bearing. The tabernacle is to us the heavenly places,
where we enjoy God's presence, and
which are the home of our heart; just as
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tle. It brings me where I want t o be;
and a smoother, pleasnnter path, in
another direction, will not even have
an attraction for me-it does not lead
home. I t gives great decision and firmness to the christian character, to keep
this simply before the mind. And
after all, the valley of Baca is turred
into a well to us; and we often find
a deep source of spiritual blessing in
the things that cause the trials. They
are not pleasant, of course, but they
are the meanv of breaking down these
miserable fleshly hearts, and of making
them fit to receive the blessing our
God designs to bestow. Then "the
rain also filleth the pools." Slreams
of heavenly blessing come pouring in
upon us, making our path a continuance of refreshment and help. Thus
a rough road, and H i s strefigth and help
along it, is our portion. Then we are
led from " strength to strength." The
strength is ever tried by the needs of
the way, but ever renewed by the grace
of our God, "till we appear before
Him in Zion." The only thing for

a Christian in this world is the path
towards glory, which leads out of the
world. I11 that path he can never fall ;
the causes of tears become means to
him of grace, and of the powerful refreshing~ of the Spirit. Living waters from above divinely reanimate his
courage, and all this because the
anointed is there : God looks on H i s
face, and so all is sec.ure to us. Nothing shall separate us from His love.
"Neither height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall ever separate us
from the love of God, in Christ Jesus
our Lord," prone as our poor hearts
are to let any creature do i t now.
Well, beloved friends, we must all
learn God in these ways ; learn Him
in the midst of His blessings, and in
a measure by them, perhaps, first; ; but
sometime or other we must have our
hearts tested, by being cast over on
Himself, and nothing else -being
brought into a position where nothing
helps Cod to make us happy, if I may
use such an expression, and where we
must find in Him done our all,-our
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HOW T H E LORD ACCEPTED
joy, our strength, our peace, our hope ;
find Him such too "in a dry and thirsty
land where no water is.'' Still, blessed
be His name, He has given grace, and
will give glory, and withhold no good
thing gram us. Well may we say,
" Blessed is the man that trusteth in
t bee."

JOB.
Job xlii.
W e see in Job's history the workings
of God in the soul in bringing it to
Ifimself, and the exercises the heart
passes tllrough when learning itself in
the presence of Satan and in the
presence of God Himself.
" The Lord accepted Job." I t docs
not say that the Lord accepted his
acts, or his works, or anything connected with him; but that He accepted
himself. And that is just what we
want. The moment our souls are
really awakened to a sense of what
Uod is and of what we are, we then want
to know that we are accepted of God.
Till that is known, we may try to
bring our acts and our works to clothe
ourselves with them; but when we
have really come into God's presence
we clothe ourselves with nothing, and
then we get the sense of the divine
favour.

GROWTH T H X O U G H THE
TXUTH.
Eph. iv, 15.
A person may be honestly delighting
in what he hears, and yet not connecting it with Christ, so he does not grow
a bit: he knows nothing; for then
what he hears is as an object before his
mind ; whereas, when mixed with faith,
it connects his soul with Christ, and he
gets it livingly in Him. Whatever is
revealed of Christ, judges something of
the old man antagonistic to it, and then
there is growth. I f I hear and delight
in the truth, and yet do not detect and
judge the old man, there is no growth.
So, ae to detail, verse 22.
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not that if God would deal in blessing
with man, it must be entirely on the
ground of grace. They did not know
how to meet his case; and though
they had said many true things, yet
they had not said one single right
thing in its application to Job, for they
did not understand him.
Job had never really been brought
into the presence of God. There had
been a certain work in his soul, which
produced fruits. But in the xxixth
chapter we evidently see that he had
been walking in the sense of blessings
from God, and in a measure in the sense
of the fruits of grace produced in his
heart. He was resting in what he was
t o others, and not in the favour of God
Himself. He owned God, it is true,
and bowed under His hand; but notwithstanding, he had never been truly
in His presence, and consequently his
heart had never been searched out. It
was not a question of fruits, but a
question of what he was. So God goes
on dealing with Job, till in the very
thing in which Job was most famous,

The converse of this is also true.
W e know that our works are unholy ;
and when our souls are truly awakened
we look at ourselves as being the
apring of these unholy works; and
thus we learn that in heart, and spirit,
and nature we are far from God. Then
I am grieved, not only for my sins, but
because it is I who committed them.
And this is a present thing. I f I am
looking at my works, I may put them
off till the day of judgment; but for
myself, personally, I cannot be satisfied
without the sense of the present and
immediate acceptance of God. I must
know that I am a t this moment
standing in His favour.
It is not said that God accepted Job
till the end of his trials. And what had
his friends done for him during the
sifting through which he was passing ?
Well might he say, "Miserable comforters are ye all." They had no true
apprehension of God's character, and
so were unable to understand His
dealings with a soul. They had no
proper sense of sin, and therefore knew
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God, he s a p , "If he contend with me,
I cannot answer him one of a thousand;"
and again, " I f I justify myself, my

he is brought to nothing. Job, the
most patient man, curses the day of
his birth. Why is this ? Because Fe
must be broken down-we must be
brought to the sense of what we are,
as well as of what we have done; and
then God can deal with us out of His
own heart. Thus God's dealings with
us are intended to bring out really what
we are before our own eyes in His
presence, i11 the presence of that eye
which looks on while we see what sinners we are.
Thus God went on
dealing with Job till Job was brought
to say, "I am vile, I abbor myself."
I n the xxiiird chapter we see Job's
confidence in God, and his desire for
God, although the stroke was bitter.
H e said, "Oh! that I knew where I
might find him !" He did not attempt to keep away from God. H e
had that kind of sense of what God
was that he wanted to get to Him,
" even to his seat." It is true he speaks
of " ordering his cause before him;"
but in the ixth chapter, where he is
speaking of man being justified before

own mouth shall condemn me." Here
we find that Job was thinking of being
in God's sight. There was not the
wretched, hypocritical attempt to keep
away from Cod; there was the consciousness of having to do with God ;
and in heart he desired ta get to Him,
though his conscience kept him away.
Thus there was much more truth in
Job than in the see-saw truths of his
friends; for conscience was in full exercise in him, and not at all in them.
There was also more grace in Job's
heart now than when he was floating
along in prosperous circumstances. It
was, in truth,wretched, miserable work;
but still he was finding out what was
in him. And what grace it is in God
that He should take up a heart, and
thus wring i t out, that the soul might
be brought, such as it is, into immediate
dependence on Himself.
The sinfulness of Job waa brought
out, so that he could not say it was
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understood not." For now it is not
a question of condemnation, but of sin.
When the sinner has judged himself,
the fear of condemnation has passed
away. "I have heard of thee by the
hearing of the ear, but now mine eye
seeth thee : wherefore I abhor myself,
and repent in dust and ashes." Thus
Job takes God's side against himself.
IIe laid himself before God, and abhorred himself; and then he repents
in dust and ashes ; for it is only in the
presence of God ,that we learn repentance. I n its fullest sense true
repentance is, when our sin is so
thoroughly brought out that we are
taking God's side of the question in
judging ourselves, and in justifying
Him. Then it is that H e justifies us,
and makes us accepted in the Beloved.
Then it was that "the Lord accepted
Job." And blessed is the man whom
the Lord accepteth. May we indeed
feel the need of Him, and not rest in
the hypocritical quiet of keeping out
of His presence.

not there. The einfulneas of his heart
was brought upon his conscience; i t
had come fully out; and a terrible thing
that is. W e know what it is to the
unconverted man; it makes him reckless in iniquity. Let a man think that be
has lost his character, and he will then
run loose in wickedness. When a man
comes to this it thoroughly breaks him
down. It is,one thing for a man t o
lose his character with himself, but it
is another and a very different thing to
lose it with his neighbour. But when
Job has lost his character-when it is
entirely gone, then God comes in.
After all the sifting, Job is brought
into God's presence, and then "the
Lord accepted Job.'' I n God's presence his mouth is stopped; then he
said, "I am vile;" "I will lay my hand
on my mouth."
But Job must be
brought further, because God is to
bring him to Himself; he must be
brought to confess not only that there
is no good in him, but that there is s
great deal of evil. And this he does,
as in verse 3, " I have uttered that I
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possession of them, though of course
they have to ripen in acquaintance with
them. Knowledge itself, mere knowledge, puff's up; but being brought low,
the Spirit of God can act upon the
soul and give knowledge in communion
and in fellowship with God.
Although the Epistle of John is very
abstract, yet i t is abstract about things
that the very feeblest saint knows in
Christ. God is brought down to our
nature, for God can come down to us
in our weakness, in Christ. The difference between the writings of Paul
ahd John is this, that Paul unfolds to
us the counsels of God in creationthe counsels of God towards the Jews;
(there are various develnpments of
Christ's person, as in Hebrews and
Colossians;) but John may be called
more abstract, because he speaks of the
nature of God Himself. The purpose
and object of God is to bring us into
full fellowship with Himself.
There are three things, I would here
notice. liirsst, the work of God by
which we can stand in His presence

1 John i.
The great purpose of God, in all His
dealings in -grace, is to bring us-and
t o bring us individually too-into
fellowship mi th Himself. " Truly our
fellowship is with the Father."-Thus
we have the full knowledge of God, as
far as it can be known out of Him, and
that in full commuuion with Himself:
not in the way of creation-that
is,
not merely as creatures, but in "union ;"
and we are made partakers of the Holy
Ghost that there may be power; " we
dwell in Him and He in us." There
cannot be anything more intimate.
It is not knowledge or science that
has anything to do with this ; for if it
be but the human mind working on the
things of God, it is but that "high
thing that exnlteth itself against the
ki~owledgeof God." Babes in Christ
have possession of these things, they
have not to seek for them, they are in

FELLOWSHIP.

perfectly free from any question of sin,
so that we can enjoy all that God is.
Xecolzd, justification by faith and acceptance in the Beloved-the perfect
cleansing of the conscience, knowing
we are accepted so as to be able
t o be before Him in perfect peace.
Third, the new birth, commonly called
regeneration. There must be a new
nature capable of affections towards
God. An orphan who never knew a
father, has the affections of a child,
is capable of loving a father, and is
often very unhappy because without
the object towards whom those affections would naturally flow. So the
capacity to love God is that which we
get by being partakers of the divine
nature. The Holy Ghost is that which
gives us competency to enjoy these
things. W e have an unction from the
Holy One given to us, t o enable us t o
enjoy what God has given to us.
There must be our standing in the presence of God without our conscience
being at work at all; a nature capable
of enjoying God-a new nature ; and
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power to walk in that new nature, which
is by the Holy Ghost dwelling in us.
The thing brought especially before us is what that is we are to enjoy:
the nature of the tbings brought down
t o the understanding of a poor sinner ;
and tha,t tries the conscience, just as it
moves the affections. God is light, and
if I am brought into the blessedness
of what God is, it must put the conscience to the test ; and I ask, am I
standing in it ? If I am capable of it,
then I enjoy all the blesaedness of
standing in the light, and am in a position to test all that pretends to possesa this character. " God is light."
H e is bringing this home to the hearts
of the saints. And this must be by
presenting Christ Himself. There was,
at the time this Epistle was written, s
great deal made of development, and
He wants to bring them back to the
truth. Science, so called, had got in.
The character of apostolic teaching was
t o bring them back, "earnestly to contend for the faith once delivered to the
saints."
"But continue thou in the
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the Father, yef was so near to us ; (not
union ;) but so near to us that nothing
could be so near as Christ Himself.
Instead of wanting anything between
myself and Christ, it is revealed to me,
so that nothing could be so near to me
aa Christ Himself. This is the eternal
life that was with the Father. And it
is as we study the Lord Jesus Christ
that we shall have affections established
towards Him, which nothing can breqk.
Tlie poor woman who was a sinner had
that confidence in Him t,hat she had
come to Him, and loved E r n ; but the
secret of our joy is to know the love of
Christ to us ; and then we have confidence in Him, understanding that God
has come so near as to reveal Himself,
and inspire confidence. The more we
go out and study Christ-the more we
enetrate into His ways-the more we
Larn the depth of all these riches in
Him, the more is Hi8 divine fulness
revealed to us. I f it is His taking
little children up in His arms, I see in
i t what God's character is. " He that
has seen rue, has seen the Father."

things which thou hast learned." "That
which was from the beginning." My
soul ought to know Christ better every
day. The moment I get " God manifest in the flesh," I cannot know anything out of that, but that which is
false. The question of knowledge is
t o give place to Christ. I f I get there
nothing can shake me. I am in Christ.
" These things write we unto you that
ye may believe on the name of the Son
of God." Do you believe on the Son ?
then rest there.
1st verse.-First,
i t was from the
beginning ; second, it was a real, substantial person they had known familiarly, not a doctrine; that is the
blessed secret of all. I f they have
Christ, then they have all that the
Father has, all that is revealed of Him :
and they cannot go from that without
being wrong. They have got eternal
life, the perfect revelation of Godthe power of life in Christ. This is
what is presented t o us as the full enjoyment and the safeguard of the saint.
It is ours, though that which was with
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Having truth thug revealed in a person,
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He called i t a new commandment,
though an old one-a
simple truth
that Christ Himself is become our
life. "That the life of Christ might
be manifest in our mortal bodies."
I f a poor sinner is converted, he has
the life communicated from Jesus up
there, and yet it comes down to the
lowest need in us; and yet how high
it rises !
This gospel begins before creation ;
Genesis begins with creation, and gives
the scene in which all is to be acted;
but John gives Him who created, and
having stated the pre-existence of God,
-" Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast
laid the foundation of the earth," "thou
art the same,"-we
get Christ before
the creation, and then in creation.
" The word was made flesh, and dwelt
among us," and became the source of
life ; and we receive our life from Him
who existed, before all worlds, from everlasting. W e receive our new nature
from Him, and are united to Him who
was before the world, and who created
the world. Thie has a double effect,

I get it for the humblest, lowest, poorest sinner, because it is a personal act
of our Lord Jesus Christ. "That
which was from the beginning." And
now mark this " word of life," while i t
shows what God was in Christ, shows
it communicated to us ; and everything,
true or false, is tested by this. So he
asks, " I s there love ?" No. Then i t
is not of God. " He that loveth not
knoweth not God." That is now what
he teaches. H e brings me up to
the object-what
God was. "That
which we have seen with our eyes;"
" God is light ;" "the blood of Jesus
Christ his Son, cleanseth us from all
sin ;" the communication of life in the
Christian ; the height of the source of
the life communicated to us. But in
the gospel of John you will find, " of
his fulness have all we received, and
grace for grace,"-" which thing is true
in him and in you." "An old commandment which was from the beginning ;" now a new commandment,
become true in Him and in you.
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The effect is, me have the Father and
the Son, and we have nothing ntore to
seek. I have the Fnther and the Son.
Can I get truth out of the Father
and the Son? I may have more to
learn. If a man is on the ocean, there
lnay be a great deal he has to discover
of it, but he has riot to get there; he
says, I am there. So I am i n the
truth. I have got a great deal to learn ;
but I am in the Father and the Son,
and I am in the truth. I do not want
t o seek it if I am in it. I have the
very eternal God in whom I dwell-I
have come to the Father. When there
is a consciousness of this, oh, what
comfort! what peace! I t not only
guards us from evils without, but it
gives spiritual rest within. If I am
striving to get something, I have no
communion. I f I want to get to the
sovereign, when I am in his presence
already, I have no communion ; and if
I an1 not brought up there, I cantlqt
have the sense of what the conscie11c.t
ought to bc in God's presence. TI,.
joy is, that our fellowsllip is witn

(if right with God,) lifting our hearts
up in ten thousand, thousand thanks,
if it does manifest the life of Jesurc.
The least thing manifests the life of
Jesus. Whrqtever does not manifest
Hirn is of the world; whatever is not
the manifestation of the life of Christ
in our soulg, that is sin; and do not
think that a hardship. No ; rejoice in
it. I would have your hearts enlarged ;
as the apostle says, "be ye also enlarged." Oh to have Christ so before
the eye as to be able to judge everything in His light! Do not think it i s
great learning ; no : there may be the
lust of the mind as well as the lust of
the flesh; but if in communion with
God, it discerns all things.
I call your minds back to see the
way we received the life ; it was in the
humblest and simplest way. He who
came into the world to save sinners,
He has made us vessels of His fulness.
Thus we have fellowship with the Father and with the Son, and display it.
" Truly our fellowship is with the Father and with Hrs Sop Jesus Christ.".
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the Father, and not that of getting
there.
"These things write we unto you
that your joy may be full." Tberc is
where God brings the saint if there is
humbleness. And if there is not
humbleness, we shall slip. When we
lose the sense of God's presence, the
sense of it, I say, (because we are
always in His presence in truth,) we
are at the point to sin. My natura.1
character or flesh will show itself if I am
out of His presence. There is such a
thing as the saint's dwelling in the
conscious presence of God without
fear. If there is anything between me
and Bod, my conscience will be a t
work; but when the Spirit is not
grieved, the soul is in the presence of
God for joy; learning holiness, it is
true, but in joy, because occupied in
comrnunion instead of in detection ; and
that is a great thin?. There is such a
thing as being ia HISpresence without
the conscience having to be exercised,
and in perfect joy. "My peace I give
unto you." What was that peace?

Q
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There were no vagabond affectionsthere could not be, and so there was
full peace of heart with God. He was
divinely perfect -all His affections
always in tune with God.
Now,
through the grace and power of God,
we may be brought t o that, Christ
having been revealed to the soul, the
world is cast out, and Christ is everything, and there is perfect joy. This
is often what our experience is after
conversion, but afterwards the love t o
Christ grows less fervent-the world
creeps in little by little, and we have
less joy.
There are three things which characterize a Christian. lst, " H e is i n
the light as God is in the light."
Now God had said t o Israel, "I
will dwell in the thick darkness ;"
and at Sinai told them t o keep off;
"for if so much as a beast touch the
mountain it shall be stoned." There
was a great deal of good there, but H e
was in His pavilion of darkness, not
seen. God acted towards Israel, but
did not show Himself. Now the veil
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is rent from top to bottom, and all is
light. It is the very nature of the
truth we are in that God is now manifestly revealed, and He that is come in
through the rent veil stands in the
light of God's holiness, perfect purity
in itself, and it shows everything that
is not so. 2nd, "Fellowship one with
another." W e are there together, and
all have fellowship by the same Holy
Ghost dwelling in all. 3rd, W e can
be there because "the blood of Jesus
Christ; cleanseth us from all sin." The
more thoroughly in the light, the more
i t is seen that there is no spot on us
through that blood. This could not
5e said of a Jew; but now the righteousless of God is set forth, and we are
brought into the light as H e is in the
light. I s this a thing that makes you
unhappy, or gives you joy of heart?
If we are true of heart, we shall be
glad of the light to detect the darkness
in us. " Search me, 0 God, and know
my heart : try me, and know my
thoughts : and see if there be any
wicked way in me, and lead me in the

W e do not want to
escape from the light, but to be searched
by it-not with a pretension that we
have no sin, but the consciousness that
the blood of Jesus Christ cieanseth us
from all sin. For the effect of being
in the light is, that we confess our
sins. " I n whose spirit there is no
guile." There are two things there,
the confession and the love.
From the 1st to the end of the 4th
verse is that there may be no deception.
Then in the 5th verse, "This then is
the message which we have heard of
him, and declare unto you, that God is
light, and in him is no darkness at all."
Now that is the test,-when Christ is
known in the presence of God there is
no question about sin-How came I
there? I came through the blood-then
I have got peace. If I am reasoning
about God, that is another thing; but if
we have got there, we got there through
the blood, and that gives peace, a peace
which is never lost. There is a peace
which may be lost: happy at first,
while fresh from conversion, and a11 i;

easy and smooth with us, our hearts
attracted by the grace of Christ; but if
failure comes in, conscience is awakened,
sin alarms, and we lose our peace, so
that we do not know where we are.
Until we have apprehended that we are
brought to God-where we never could
be brought if there remained a spot of
sin upon us-we
cannot Itnow settled
peace in our souls, as spoken of in
Hebrews, " no more conscience of sin"
-and that is enduring peace. The
power of the affections of the new
nature forms a link of fellowship with
God ; and only as me keep in the light,
shall we know the practical enjoyn~ent
of it. W e must be in the light that
evil thoughts may be shut out, so that
we may have fellowship with God. I n
how many things, in our intercourse
with one another, or with the world,
self comes in, and is not judged by us.
There is a practical consciousness in
the Christian that he cannot go on
without God, and he judges, waits, and
confesses, trusting in God, and thus his
heart is kept calm and in peace.

There are two things-let,
The
manifestation of the eternal life-for
i t has been manifested to us ;--flnd, we
are partakers of it, I have fellowship
with the Father and Son. H e has
communicated to us that nature, so
that we can delight in His fellowship.
The Lord give us to keep ourselves in
the love of God-in
His presence,
i l l the light, detecting ererything that
is not of Him, judging it, and thus to
be in the enjoylnent of His love.

way everlasting."

BELIEVERS THE EPISTLE OB'
. CHRIST.
2 Cor. iii, 2.
It is good for our souls to dwell on
what it is to be a11 epistle of Chriut,
though I am sure none of us can express the greatness of the calling.
Any gathering of the saints is the
epistle of Christ, " t o bz read of mea."
They are His letter of rucom~nendation
t o the world. The world needs to ascertain what Chrivt is from the lives of
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t h e saints; although they might learn
it, i t is true, from the word. And the
great importance of this place of witness is brought out by t h e tacit contrast with the law, " written in tables
of stone." J u s t as the ten commandments were the declaration of the mind
of God, under the dispensation of the
law, so now the Church is the engraving
of Christ, "written, not in tables of
stone, but in fleshy tables of the
heart," t o show forth the virtues of
l l i m "who hath called us out of darkness into his marvellous light."
I would refer to one great thing in
t h e life of Christ, namely, that He
never, in one simple act, word, o r
movement of His heart, did a ~lingle
thing t o please Himself. " Christ
pleased not himself ;" and so " we
ought not t o please ourselves ;" for
" none of us liveth to himself, and no
man dieth t o himself." Jesus said,
" that the world may know that I love
the Father ; and as the Father gave me
commandment, even so I do." This
was obedience flowing out of love, and
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manifesting love. Nothing ever moved
H i m from that. The temptation t o
move froin obedience t o a commandment might come in a very subtle form,
with all the ardour of affection; as when
P e t e r said, in answer t o the Lord's word
about H i s sufferings and death, " This
be far from thee, Lord."
This was
affectionate i n P e t e r ; but t h e Lord
would n o t own it, for that would have
been t o t u r n from the Father's commandment. And what does H e answer ? " G e t thee behind me, Satan ;
thou a r t an offence unto me, for thou
savourest not the things that be of
God, but those that be of men."
Another thing I would remark. N o t
only was Jesus heavenly in Hia nature,
but, as Son of man, H e lived in heaven
-as H e said, " the Son of man which
is i n heaven."
The whole spirit of
His mind, the tone of all H i s feelings
and thoughts, was heavenly. So if
there is any motive in my heart which
I could not have if I were in heaven,
I am n o t like Christ.
Again, all the grace that was in Him

I R E GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

depart from confidence in IIim. Christ
was always trusting in God, and always
waiting upon H i m ; and so He was
ever ready for every sorrow and misery;
ever ready t o bring out tbe resources
of God t o nieet every necessity. It is
touchirlg t o read t h e vth chapter of
Matthew. Every beatitude is a lively
portrait of Christ. W h o so poor in
spirit as Christ ? who mourned as
Christ? who so meek? so hungering
and thirsting after righteousness ? H i s
whole life was hungering and thirsting
after righteousness. " The life was
the light of men."
But, further, Jesus was the victorious
man over all opposition, even though
i t were death itself. There is a grent
difference between good dcsires and
power. The quickened soul may say,
'' 0 wretched man that I am ;" but we
cannot be the full epistle of Christ,
unless we exhibit power over all obstacles-even
over death. Death is
given us. The believer, living in t h e
power of Christ's life, has eutire power
over death.

was brought out t o meet man's sorrow
and misery, and to bear on every
earthly circumstauce. I n this m7e often
find our failure. Even when t h e motive is right, the manner is wanting i n
gracious~~ess. B u t it was never so
with Christ. H e was always seeking
t o promote the glory of God ; but
never did He, in manner, on any
occasion, depart fi.om t h e spirit of
grace. W e often are not close enough
In our communion with God t o have
confidence in Him. We become impatient, and resort t o means that are
not of God, as Jacob did, who had not
confidenceenoughin God t o say, "Hewill
secure the blessing." Would not God
have made Isaac give the right answer ?
Surely H e would. So we often fail by
not waiting upon God, who will bring
the thing t o pass, most surely, though
we know not how. So it was in t h e
sorrowful case of Saul. He would n o t
wait; yet Samuel came at t h e end of
seven days, and Saul lost the kingdom.
And those who really are the children
of God always sustain loss when they
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Again, the Lord Jesus, amidst all His
zeal, never failed in love. Strictly
speaking, there is no motive in love,
though there may be joy in its exercise;
and this is our triumph. If I look for
a motive, it is not love. Therefore
lore enables a man to meet a11 trials.
Should one spit in his face, this makes
no difference, for love abides ; because
i t never draws its strength from circumst;inces, but rides above all circumstances. Nothing can be presented to
a saint which can separate him from
the love of God. The love which he
enjoys triumphs over all circumstances.
I f we do not show this beavenly-mindedness of the love which is of God,
doing nothing from any motive but
obedience, we are not a true epistle of
Christ. I might be walking lowlily,
but if I did not show out Christ, I
should be nothing. So Christ. H e
gave no answer l hen God gave no
word. And we, in passing through the
wolld, should stand still and wait if we
cannot see how we may so walk as t o
please God.

I n t h e latter part of the chapter, the
apostle tells us how me may be acting
as the epistles of Christ-ministers, not
of the letter, but of the spirit. The
letter refers t o the requirements of
God from man, which necessarily was
a minifitratiou of death. Rut the gospel is the manifestation of God, not
from Sinai, requiring righteousness ;
but from His own throne revealing the
accomplishment of His own righteousness, and sending a message concerning it t o draw our hearts t o
Himself.
To those who submit
themselves to this righteousness, the
Holy Ghost is given on the foundation
of the righteousness, and H e is in
them a Spirit of power. So now we
can use great plainness of speech,
because we m e speaking of grace. W e
can tell men that they are wicked,
wretched, and helpless. W e can speak
all things plainly, because we are not
expecting anything from them, but
telllug them of God's grnce to just
such as they are. W e can speak plaiuly
of God, for it is of the God of all

grace. Israel could not look a t the
reflection of the glory in the face of
Moses, poor though it was; but now
man can look plainly-wonderful
to
say- at the full glory of God, because it is now in the face of Jesus.
It is this very glory that tells me of
the putting away of my sin. I see the
glory of God, not dimly, but as of
one who put Himself in my place as
a sinner, and who could not be in that
glory if H e had not put away all my
sin; for my sin is enough to dim any
glory. W h a t a glorious thing, not
only t o see God visiting my soul i n
grace, but that, so t o speak, the glory
hae taken the place of my sin ! The
tramition from the cross has left
nothing between them ! Thus we get
righteousness in our Head, and the
Spirit goes with the message, so that
there is power, for " where the Spirit of
the Lord is, there is liberty."
The soul that submits t o the righteousness of God becomes the epistle
of Christ, because he is looking a t
Christ in the glory. This cannot be

while only looking a t Him down here ;
but when the eye is fixed on the Lord
Jesus in glory, we get changed into the
same image. The heart living in the
glory counts all things else but dross
and dung in comparison. This is the real
victoryzwhen all of this world surrounds me, to say, I do count them but
dross and dung. This is being like
Christ. W e soon learn the weakness
of the flesh in this, but the faith that
thus looks to Christ is the true victory.
The apostle said, " I can do all things
through Christ which etrengtheneth
me." W e sometimes say this toolightly,
for we have not proved it. W e may say
a believer can do all things, but he
could say, I can do all things through
Christ, for he had proved it by deep
experience and arduous conflict.
The Lord give us so t o recognize the
power there is in Christ, as that we
may heartily walk in the strength of i t
-though i t humble us in the dust.
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People llave a notion of a mystical
union with Christ as an ideal thing.
B u t t h e word is very explicit, " He that
iC3 joined t o the Lord is one spirit."
1am more really united t o Christ than
my hand is t o my body ; for the life of
t h e latter union is in my blood, but
that of the former in the power of the
Holy Ghost.
This is an amazing truth-that I am
livirigly unitcbd t o Christ a t this moment. It is not mercly that IIe has
done certain things which suppose that
I was in Him, as t o their value, so that
I have peace, but a whole class of affections spring from t h e realization of
this union. I am drawing life from
Christ with every affection that Chribt
bas in me.
And as t o power-I am in the Lord ;
an(1 when strong in the Lord, whatever
Christ is competent for, I am compet e n t for ; or, as the apostle has it, " I
can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me."

Matt. xi.
Sin against God may be looked a t in
two points of view: l s t , as seen i n
Adam's transgression in the garden,
when he broke the first commandment,
" Thou shalt love t h e Lord thy God
with all thy heart ;" Znd, as iilled up i n
Cain's slaying his brother, who thus
broke t h e second commandment, "Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."
B u t there i s another character which
siu takes, and is seen in connexion with
t h e pains God takes with the sinner,
thus in his sins. Gain went out from
t h e presence of t h e Lord, and set t o
work t o makc himself coinfortable
away from God. Now, suppose God
sent messengers after hinl and pressed
him t o return, his reiuaining away
would, in such a case, be atlditional
guilt. B u t if God EIi~nselfcame out;
a t ~ dentreated hinl to return, and he
would not, this would be a much
groater sin than his having at first ,left
him.
Carelessness may take a man
YOTI. I.
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amiy from God; but refusing t o return
when besought is positive hatred gf
God. N o t merely does t h e sinner see
no bea.uty in Christ, but God has now
t o deal with him on the ground of
refusing the activities of H i s love.
Sin, therefore, now takes a new form,
far more dark and more deadly, namely,
that of zt positive refusal of God's
dealings i n love.
The Jews were p u t under the law
and failed, thus proving that man
could n o t keep the law. B u t t h e
rejection of Christ is a proof of what
men's hearts are. I f you take a piece
of ground by the sea shore, and plant
it, and then find it fruitless, you reject
t h e whole shore; not only t h e piece
you cultivated, but t h e whole shore.
90 the gospel proves what all our hearts
are i n the sight of God. God has given
us t h e history of the Jews, not t o tell
u s what t h e Jews are, but what oue
are. Thus do these plain testimonies
about ourselves prove t h a t our dependence is only on grace ; for " hy
nature Re were childre11 of wrath, even

lt
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as others." W h a t resource have we,
t h e n ? None, but to t u r n t o God's
nature, which is " rich i n mercy."
This is what the apostle is doing in
Eph. ii, 3, 4. H e there takes up what
man is, in contradt with what God is.
After speaking o f t he sills of Gentile and
Jew, he sums the111up by saying, " and
mere by nature the children of wrath,
even as others ;" and then he turns t o
God's nature, " But God, who is rich
in mercy, for his great love wherewith
he loved us, even when we were dead
in sins, hath quickened us together
with Christ,-by grace ye are saved,"
&c. God has now given up seeking
fruit from man as . enan. (From t h e
saints H e iroes seek fruit, t h e outct-ard
manifestation of the life within.) Christ
-came t o the Jews seeking fruit, but
finding nons, H e will throughly purge
H i s floor. Then, as a certain King,
God made a marriage, but those bidden
would not come ; " they all with one
consent began t o make excuse." Thus
they rejected the one, as they had failed
in t h e other.
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began he t o upbraid t h e
cities wherein most of his ~riightyworks
were done, because they repented not.
W o e unto thee, Chorzzzin ! woe unto
thee, Bethsaida ! for if t h e mighty
works which were done in you had been
done in Tyre and Sidon, they would
have repented long ago in sackcloth
and ashes." And why ? Because their
natural conscience was not hardened
by a professsin of religion. " And thou,
Capernaum, which a r t exalted unto
heaven, shall be brought down t o hell,"
&c. The nearer they came t o God
o~ltwardly,the farther they were from
the reception of the truth, and the
more hardened they became. They
said of Christ, " I s he not mad, and
hath a devil?" So iiom, men call themselves Christians from mere outward
profession ; this has the evil tendency
to harden the heart against the truth.
B u t the peculiar feature which characterizes t h e saints of God is, that
they hear t h e voice of the Shepherd.
" My sheep hear my voice ;" that is,
they believe Cbrist'c~testimony. Christ

is received into tho soul, by H i s own

haps, like John, you are saying, " A r t
thou he that should come, o r look
we for another ?" You have not yet
got your confession from the word of
Christ Himself, that '' H e is indeed
t h e Christ ;" for when t h e sheep has
heard the voice of the Shepherd, there
is never any uncertainty about it.
Moreover, H e calls H i s own sheep by
name. The moment H e said, " Mary,"
she immediately responded, "Rabboni,"
without any hesitation or uncertainty
whatever, because she had received t h e
testimony of Jesus about herself. The
voice of Jesus had reached her soul;
she was sure it was the Jesus she loved,
and she was happy. It is not merely
a spiritual hearing of the voice, b u t receiving Christ's testimony about Himself. W h e n Jesus had come t o t h e
house of Zaccheus, H e said, " This day
is salvation come t o this house," because Christ's testimony about Himself had been received. The testimony
of the Holy Ghost is still t o the same
effect, as we see in Acts xi, 13, 14,
" Send for Peter, who shall tell thee

words wherehy thou am? all thy house
shall be saved." And the testimony of
a soul that has received Christ is this,
" I know in whom I have believed."
There is a conscious apprehension of
t h e connexion of t h e soul with Christ,
which it is not i n the power of tjatan
t o undo.
J o h n sends t o Jesus, and the Lord
turned round and gave a testimony t o
H i s servant. It was Adam who named
t h e beasts, and not the beasts who
named Adam. So now J esus must give
t
J o h n his character. " W h a t ~ e n ye
o u t for t o see? A prophet F yea, I
say unto you, and more than a prophet,"
&c. The Lord's heart goes out i n
dclight i n testimony t o John. T h e
Lord delights i n H i s people; and if
J o h n is suffered. t o doubt, and be a
mark t o others, i t is but that he may
receive a grcater testimony from the
Lord Himself.
&fen were bro~lghtt o the trial in
two ways. " W e have piped unto you
and ye have not danced; we have
mourned unto you and ye have not

" Then

testimony. " Xow we believe, not because of thy saying, but we have heard
him ouj-selves, and know that this is indeed t h e Christ, the Saviour of the
world." Every witness t o Christ must
come in on t h e same simple ground of
Christ's testimony to that individual
aoul. As a matter of testimony, J o h n
did bear witness t o Christ, and yet
J o h n comes in as one who must take
the testimony of Christ about Himself.
Christ testified, " Blessed is he whosoever shall not be offended in nle."
B u t woe unto him who rejects t h e
counsel of God against himself. J o h n
was a believer, knew certain truths,
and said, " there i s One t o come;"
but that was not t h e point. It was
the fixing the t r u t h upon his mind,
the testimony of Christ concerning
Himself. The soul that bears t h e
voice of Jesus Himself, and receives
H i s testimony, is thus a believer i n
Jesus. You know that nothing can
clcanse but the blood of Christ, tbat
Christ is the only Saviour; yet, per-
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Jesus comes in the way of man, " eating and drinking," they say, H e is the
worst of men, " a gluttonous man and
a winebibber, a friend of publicans
and sinners." Thus they rejected the
testimony of God, whether i t came in
the way of mourning or piping; and
rejected i t with the full testimony that
God was there : " they repented not."*
John could not forgive sin, therefore
he went into the wilderness away from
i t ; but Jesus could forgive sin, and
therefore H e went amongst it. H e had
" power on earth to forgive sins," as we
see in the case of the adulteress and
others. Therefore H e upbraids those
cities ; for, do what works H e might
in them, they rejected Him in them
all.
R u t in this H e aubmits to His
Father. " I thank thee, 0 Father,
because thou hast hid these things

lamented. ' For John came neither
eating nor drinking, and they say he
hath a devil.'' W h y ? Because he
did not go on like other men. Men,
who have fallen into the hands of the
devil themselves, account that, when
any testimony from God comes in, i t
must be of the devil, because i t is not
after the manner of men. John came
in the way of rigllteousness, and therefore he could have notlling to say to
any one; he could not eat and drink in
company with any one, and therefore
he went into the wilderness. H e who
was to testify about sin, said, " The
axe is laid to the root of the trees,"
&c. " I indeed baptize you with water
unto repentance, but he that cometh
after me is mightier than I , he shall
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and
with fire ; whose fan is in his hand, and
he will throughly purge his floor," &c.
Thus John was pleading with their
consciences. Jesus came eating and
drinking with publicans and sinners.
When John does not do as man does,
they say, he ha6 a devil; and wheu
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* I t is strange to think that while Jesus
could not mend the world then, men can now.
A pretty mending they will make of i t ! When
they have brought rnen to do without God, in
self-sufficiency, they will theil think that tlicy
lrave done t l ~ ework.
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give you rest." H e knew where rest
was t o be found; and as having experienced the bitterness of trial and
sorrow all the way through His labours
on earth, H e knew how to give rest to
the weary. Therefore H e says, if you
are seeking rest for your souls, come
unto me, for I know what iis to be
found in the world, for I have passed
through i t and tried the hearts of
men ; and I know where alone rest is
to be found. Therefore " come unto
me, and I will give you rest." How
many a heart may be weary that cannot
say it is sorry for sin ! Well, then, if
there be a weary heart, come unto me,
and I will give you rest. And where
did Jesus find rest ? I n the perfectness of the Father's love, and the
wisdom of the Father's ways. Jesus
came to reveal the Father; and H e
revealed Him as H e knew Him. " The
only begotten, which is in the bosom of
the Father, he hath declared him."
And what did Jesus know of Him ?
Nothing that saved Him from the
troubles of the world. If Jesus has

from the wise and prudent, and hast
revealed them unto babes." Having
bowed His heart to the will of God, at
once the glory breaks in : " All things
are delivered unto me of my Father."
As the rqjected one Jesus has received
all the glory of heaven and earth.
" No man knoweth the Son but the
Father, and no man knoweth the Father, but the Son, and he to whonlsoever
the Son willreveal him." To bring man
out of his lost condition the Son must
reveal the Father. " No man hath
seen God a t any time, the only begotten Sou which is in the bosom of the
Father, he hath declared him." The
grace that is in Jesus alone can reveal
the Father's love. " Come unto me
all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.'' Jesus
healed the lame, gave sight to the
blind, forgave sins, &c. ; and what did
these mighty works bring Him? Did
they believe on Him ? N o ; they rejected Him and knew Him not. Yet
" a t that time Jesus rejoiced in Spirit."
And SO H e snys, " Come unto me, I will
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revealed the Father, what more can
you seek ? That is perfect rest-rest,
t h e perfectness of which nothing car1
disturb. It is a rejected Christ who
could thus speak. F o r H e bas blotted
out, by H i s blood, all that could have
been against us, so that God has
nothing to look for, or t o seek about
our sins. To spe:~lrotherwise mould
be t o deny the efficacy and power of
t h e blood of Christ. It is by conling
unto Hini that we get this r e s t ; and
when we have conic t o Jesus Himself,
there callnot be a cloud t o disturb it.
There i a no uncertainty there ; t h e
troubled soul has done troubling then.
" Take my yolie upon you and learn
of me." H e had t o bow his heart a t
every step, and this is the yoke put on
the Christian. He gives us the rest,
but puts this yolte upon our necks.
H e reproached the cities, but had Hialaelf t o bow - "
Even so, Father."
Then immediately I i e adds, "All power
is giveu t o me i r j heaven and earth."
Therefore H e is enying t o each of us,
" Take my yoke upon you nad learn of

me, for I am nleelr end lowly i~ heart,
and ye shall find rest unto your souls,"
&c. And mark here, that no man ever
gehe t o t h e point, and discovers i t t o
be t h e will of God, but H e finds aperfect
r e s t in God's ways and bidding. It
comes in and meets the soul as it needs
it ; and the soul thus practically learns
t h e blessedness of following in the
path of Christ. I f you are weary and
heavy laden go t o Him, and H e will
give you rest. Perhaps you are not
troubled about your sins, not feeling
t h e greatness of them, &c. ; but He
well knew them all, having borne t h e
judgment due t o tlicm ; and H e is now
'saying to you, if weary and heavy laden,
Come to me, and I will give you rest."

because God is faithful and just. I
would commend the faith of the power
of confession for bringing t h e power
of God t o cleanse from the practice of
sin ;-sin
as embracing every thing
'adverse t o the new nature in Christ.
However slow, or by whatever
number of stages, we come t o t h e t r u t h
that except or besides Christ there is,
and can be, nothing accepted i n t h e
presence of God, yet is many a sin and
a full variety of evil excused, undiscovered, and slumbered over ; and this
in many who have come t o the full
knowledge of t h e ways of God, and
have their portion therein. I t is,
however, a position of peculiar danger
t o know, and yet t o remain stationary;
it morally hardens the soul; for it
habituates t o evil in the light of God.
Evil is permitted by habit, and hypocrisy is not far off.
Again, how sad it is that many a soul
dear t o God is deeply troubled a t sin
as it rises t o the surface. It struggles,
resists, and prays, and is uninformed of
the provision of God to meet t h e

desiren H e has implanted there-a
thirsting after the image of Christblessed be H i s name for ever! L e t u s
suppose peace-unquestionable
peace
and acceptance i n t h e risen Jesusbeing i n t h e light.
Now if the
Christian keep t o t h e faith of life, and
so i n t h e consciousness of it, and of
his calling, I doubt not hitherto undetected sin will often be revealed t o him,
and it is in God t h a t it should be met,
a r d before God ; a n d confession is the
way; and i n God's presence will t h e
light make it manifest, and abiding in
it complete t h e circle of the image of
Christ in the soul of the believer. To
abide until we receive what we look for
isfaith. It will come, and come effectually, even in t h e power of God. It
is here the conflict is t o be carried
on-here
t h e heart is broken -and
blessing i n new affections received.
The previous question will only bewill he t h a t has the conscience of sin
consent t o pass by his affections that
are in the world, and enter there where
he is t o lose them ? H a s the Christian
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L L If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness."-1
John i. 3.

W e hear of nothing in this placo
b u t confession for forgiveness of sin ;
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been contending 6 t h sin without the
precincts of the presence of God ?
Then he has been contending where the
enemy has the vantage ground ; where
habits mag be altered, but where affections are never really relinquished ; for
the heart bargains for the sight, or
thozcght, at least, of what is forbidden ;
b u t all must be swept away in the
presence and power of God in the new
creature. I t is contest enough to pass
by the affections that detain him, illto
the presence of God, which he now
knows, and knows they are there t o be
relinquished.
A sense of sin, if we have been
awakened, would send us lzaturally to
struggle in ourselves against it, and
with calling on tho help of God,
while we do not discover that it is, iu
this case, under the I:LWthat we do it.
How sincerely is this often done! Prayer
-vexation with self-shame (but as
if from o w se?zse of sin we had a right
t o be free) possess the souls of such ;
and the love that God has to them for
tllcir mind towards Him, in their

-

thoughts of sin, and thc partial success
even they may gain, keep them in the
path of weakness, and frustrate them
of their desireg. They must come
lower yet. I f bhey really examined their
souls, or rather let God exaniine their
souls, they would find that they have
not really such a sense of sin as they
suppose. They have a sense of the dishonour of it, but not of the character
of it in the light of God; and that is
the reason why the taste of judgments
alone really alienates them from it. But
these they accept, because they are
content, a t all cost, to be brought nearer
to God; increasing with the increase
of God. They learn the judgment
against sin in the presence of God ;
and what they learn in co~nmunionis
what will be revealed.
But the most important of all is the
ground on which judgment is given,
'and to what the evil is in contrast,
while he that confesses his fault is
shielded from the burning rays of
God's glory by God's love in Christ.
That ground is that the believer, by
VOL. I.
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grace attracted by that love, has received Christ; Christ has become his
life, whether in capacity of object, which
God now is ; or in actual condition,
developcd or undeveloped.
So little is commonly known of the
calling of a child of God, or of the
Church, Christ's body, in heavenly
places, and of the grace the member of
Christ receives in confession of Christ,
and asvitness in theki~ydonzintomhich
he has been called, yet walking here below where Christ, as Lord, is nowhere
acknowledged, that conscience is continually at fault for any resolution of its
difficulties. It is often engaged in regulating that from which it should be
wholly separate and free. Conscience in
such a case vacillates, and its guidance is
not to be relied on, because it can alone
receive firmness by waiting on God;
and, (I may say, without being misunderstood,) vaiting for God, that having
His mind, on however isolated a point,
I should be in the way of a more
enlarged understanding of His ways.
I f I had not my place with Gocl in

grace, I should be still incapable of
coming to any resolution ; but having
that place, and knowing I have it, but
not what it is, I enjoy His safeguard,
as well as all that is needful t o life
and godliness, as part of His gift. I
aay this independent of any use of the
word, for there may be great incapacity
t o use it, and yet the conscience is not
t o be neglected. Doubts therefore as
to the world and relationships in it, and
as to those arising out of it, can be well
held, though God's presence be sought.
As soon as I know that I am not of the
world, but of Christ's kingdom, and
chosen in Him, it settles a host of
questions; but I have a conscience in
Christ which brings many things i a
doubt, it may be, long before I know
that; for His life is the light of men.
I have received in Christ the capacity of
receiving Cod, as an object ; but Christ
known in glory, becomes necessarily the
veiled Christ of the world ; so known
t o him that is a stranger here. Whenever I receive this intelligence (the
gospel of the glory of Chriut) I fiud
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very incipient, voluntary action is contrary to the new nature in Christ ; and
if these have found 110 home in us, be
the occasiou what; it may, blessed be
God. But if tney have : the sense of
their evil is perfected in the presence of
God, and by coilfession there, yield to
H i s grace. The power also that would
regulate what is still to be acted in the
flesh is found there, for the presence of
God is the place where moral failings,
which affect our duties, and theirsources,
are discovered and remedied. God in
Cbrist is there. The new man in Christ
is the eighth day of the cleansing of
the leper, and we know the exceeding
greatness of the power of God to usward who believe, according to tho
working of His mighty poiircr which
H e wrought in Christ when H e raised
H i m from the dead, and set him at His
own right hand, &c.
There is a peculiar conjunction, and
yet a difference, between the death of
Christ and the blood of Christ, blessed
and holy is His name. The spilling of
the blood is the death, for the blood is

my way with much less fear and
trembling.
A definite direction to obedience in
the confession of Christ's disackaowledged rights, and the fulfiltnent of all
headships," will be found in the word,
and as regulated by the Head of the
body. Without this, and the faith of
what we have in Christ, indwelling in
our hearts by faith, (and one may say
here, too, without faith it is impossible
to please? Hirn,) all the Christian will
present 1s a inoderated world and a
lnoral man. But when I do know
Christ in me as the hope of glory, the
preseuce of God is sought for the
putting off the old man, and the
putting oil the new. This brings in
quite another order; and the greater
obstacle to a conscience,being thus clear
in its judgment,is put away. Sin lives
in the mind by neglect. The flesh, in
* L L Worlrs foreordained that we should walk
in them," (Eph ii, 10,) does not, I apprehend,
imply that we are ordained to them, though
that also is true; but that the works are fereordained what they sliou!d LC.

the life. I am not cleansed by the
death, though pardoned by His bearing
sin and its penalty for me. It is by
the blood that has been drawn forth to
the death that I am cleansed. My heart
is spriakled from an evil conscience by
the application of the Spirit of the
blood-shedding unto death-I am washed
by the blood. Nor is the dead lamb
left without its use. It is the moral
power of the cross on the old man.
And I observe that the intent is that
the dead lamb roast with fire should be
wholly eaten, and what remains uneaten
be burnt with fire ; and in the same
way in the sacrifice of the peace offering, the intent is that none should
remain till the morning ; and if it be a
vow or voluntary offering all that is left
on the third day shall be burnt with fire.
It is surprising how the slightest matter defiles-unguarded
intercoursethe eye-the ear ; and what wretchedness t o a tender conscience (in the
new creature) which has not escaped
from under the law and has not its
laver in heaven ! But where habit has

been contracted, before the soul is
regenerate, how humbling, how painful,
but how cleansing the work of the
Lord in confession. How much worse
if engendered after !-what labour in
watchfulness t o be free, and how sad
its condition if not labouring under
grace and in the presence of God. In
whatever remains of the old men one
fault hides a deeper, and the mass
would terrify, if seen a t once. But
oh! the blessing of unpalliating confession ! God would not have provided
Christ had He not been a pure God,
or had not the body of sin been t o be
destroyed. The character of the Jaw
carries trespass-the character of grace
a rew creature in power possessing the soul, becoming its life and
movement. Man by it knowing his
Father in heaven, and hie Master a t
the right hand of glory; with a condcience formed by the Spirit. Where
else than t o the presence of God will
the Spirit lead us about our soul? It
is here, therefore, the soul is to be laid
open to God, for Him to tell it of
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itself, of the judgment of sin, and of
the fulness of His grace; here t o
become acqi~aintedwith God ; and here
t o receive the white robe a t His hands.

righteousness of the law might be
fulfilled in us," &c. That is, Christ
has died for the sin, and guilt ia gone ;
and Christ is now my life; and over
this life sin has no power. God condemned sin in the flesh. Not merely
has Christ died for my past sins, but
sin-my
w't~ole condition-has
been
met in Christ's death.
"Now there is at Jerusalem, by the
sheep-market, n pool, which is called
in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having
five porches. I n these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt,
withered, waiting for the moving of the
water. For nn angel went down at n
certain season ifito the pool, and trollbled the water: whosoever then first
after the troublii~gof the water ctepped
in, was made whole of whatsoever disease he had. And a certain man was
there, which had an infirmity thirty and
eight years." There was the remedy ;
but the disease he had got hindered
him from using the remedy. Now that
is our case, as sinners. There is the
lam. I f we keep it, well. But sin lluu

"THE SON QUIGKENETM
W H O M HE WILL."
John v.
All through these chapters the Lord
is bringing out the power that is in
Rim, in contrast with the means of
J u d a i m . These means could not give
life. The law could not give life. Regulations could not give life. And
ordinances-helpful after there is life
-nevertheless could not give life.
Whether we look at the guilt of sin,
or at the power of sin, the law cannot
take either away. R'ow thie is the
very thing that God has done in
Christ. "For what the law could not
do, in that it wau veak through the
flesh, God mending his own Son in the
likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,
condemned sin iu the flesh, that the

THE SON QUICKENETTI, ETC.

taken away our power of keeping it.
And you cannot help a sinful rtafure.
The will is wrong. How can you help
one whose will is wrong ?
" When Jesus saw him lie, and
knew that he had been now a long time
in that case, he saith unto him, Wilt
thou be made whole ?" Here the Lord
brings him to the conviction of his
want of power, in order to sinash all
hopes of getting better. The impotent
r ~ ~ wanted
an
to get into the pool, and
this very desire made him the more
miserable from the feeling that he
could not go in. He mnst be brought
t o the sense of his impotency,
But the Lord is there, who gives
life, and with one word the thing is
done. The whole thing is changed.
The paralysis is gone. H e does not
say, " Get first into the pool," &c. ; but
from His own love, and in the power
of His own word, He says, " Rise, take
up thy bed, and walk." " And immediately the man was made whole, and
took up his bed, and walked."
"And on the same day was the Sab-
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bath. The Jews therefore said unto
him that was cured, It is the Sabbath
day ; it is not lawful for thee to carry
thy bed." They were professing to
keep Sabbath. " But Jesus answered
them, My Father worketh hitherto,
and I work." Ah ! Bays Jesus, There
is no rest; God is not resting. For
sin had come in. Now God cannot
put up with sin. H e must either
sweep it all away, or work to put it
away. Now this last is what God was
doing. The very effect of the sin on
God's heart is that H e sets about working in grace to put it; away. ' God is
working,' said Jesus, and 'I-am working.' Thus I see God working for my
salvation ! My heart has got this principle, that the love of God is such that
H e could not rest because of what I
was, until H e had " made peace by the
blood of his cross." I have no power
to put myself right; but here I find
One working who has power, and who
has had love enough to take up the
work. Now i t is just because we
needed it that He is working; and our
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Him from coming. B u t I have not
power. Well, Christ has. H e has gob
life, a n d H e has come t o give it. The
F a t h e r s e n t H i m t o give it, and that I
might know t h e love t h a t sent it. He
tells m e t h e t r u t h about my ain-why
I a m lost, and t h a t I have no power t o
g e t b e t t e r ; b u t H e also tells me that
H e came " To seek and t o save that
which was lost."

sin-alas!
we had spit i n R i a faceo u r sin did n o t hinder H i m . The
more it came out, t h e more need it
showed of H i s working. Oh! this
love in t h e Eon, come down into our
midst t o work for our salvation ! It
ia n o t t h a t we have t o take a long
journey, a n d t h e n when we g e t t o t h e
end, H e will have us. No. He has
taken t h e long journey and come t o
meet u s just wherc we are.
I n t h e verses which follow we find
t w o things presented: first, t h a t the
L o r d J e s u s gives life ; and, secondly,
t h a t He executes judgment. These
t w o things a r e never mixed. H e does
n o t give life tojudge the one t o whoril
H e bas given it. " Verily, verily, I
say u n t o you, H e t h a t heareth my
word, and believeth on him t h a t s e n t
me, hath everlasting life, and shall n o t
come into csndeinnation ; b u t is passed
from death unto life."
H e r e I find the Son of God i n t h e
world. H o w comes He here ? Because
I was lost! G o d sellt H i m t o give
eternal life. And my siuv did n o t hinder

SIMPLICITY O F THE GOSPEL O F
CHRIST.
2 Cor. iii.
I t is astonishing how hard it is to get the
heart of man to believe in the eflicacy of
the work of Christ. Even in the case of
those who have f'clt their need of it, the
simplicity is uascizab!e ; and, therefore,
their power is lost. There is liberty before God, and power where there is liberty.
I t is of thir full and blessed liberty which
belongs to the believer in Christ, that it is
so hard to persuade. I an1 sure the more I
go on, thc more I see how little those who
believe enjoy thc full and blessed grace
in which God has set them. When once
we have seen our entire ruin, and are cast

entirely on what God is, and what God
has done, then the simplicity of the Gospel
is apprehended. But not till then. Here
it is called " that which remaineth."
And truly this is what conforms to
Christ, as the last verse shows. No responsibility can bring to this. How can 1 be an
epistle of Christ, If I am trying to get to
Him ? I t is Christ that is ministered ; and
through the ministration of Christ we are
put in the presence of God, without fear
or torment, so to enjoy the glory as to
reflect it. I t is Christ glorified in heaven
who is thus graven on the heart, by the
power of the Holy Ghost.
Now what is the Christ thus ministered ?
A Christian is a person who carries Christ
graven on his heart before the world. What
is this Christ ? Is it a Christ graven on
stones? No, that was on the outeide.
When God puts man under responsibility
H e gives a rule outside of man. Christ,
even, as an example, was outside of man.
H e was perfectibn ; but I am brokenhearted because I am not it. But if Christ
is written on my heart, I am it.
When the Gospel is presented in its simplicity there is great plainness of speech.
Nothing can be simpler in itself than the
Gospel. Nothing simpler than this: you

are lost. Nothing simpler than God so
loved us as to send His Son to die for us,
that we might live through Him. But
what the apostle is doing here is showing
what men are doing-that they are mixing
u p law and grace ; not taking up pure law,
but a mixture of law and grace. And that
is done in two ways : in the way the natural
man takes it u p ; and in the way the
quickened man takes it up. Pure law no
man would take up. A t bottom no man
would pretend to stand by it. So they say
that God is merciful. But mercy with them
is God's treating sin as lightly as they do.
A quickened person will not go so far ; yet
in his case the mixing up of law and grace
is far deeper arid more subtle.
When Moses came clown the first time
his face did not shine. Then it was pure
law. S u t when he came down the second
time, the skin of his face shone, and Aaron
and the children of Israel were afraid to
come nigh him. Now it was on this second
occasion that the Lord proclaimed his name.
"The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and
gracious, and that will by no means clear
the guilty." That is what men say they
wish to stand on. B u t that is precisely
what they cannot stand on. True, there is
the revelation "forgiving iniquity," &c.,
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but Moses brought back the law, and the
authority of God's law cannot be given up.
That is what men want. They wish to use
the mercy of God to weaken. the autlaority
of the law of God. But this God ~qill
never do. He will never weaken the
authority of His law. If one ray of the
glory of God comes in on the principle of
law, it will terrify you. Israel could not
loolc at it. Moses said, " If thou wilt forgive their sin-; and if not, blot me, I
pray thee, out of thy book \vhich thola Iiast
written." But God ans\vercd, the man that
sins, him will I blot out. You must either
destroy the authority of the law, or rest
under death and condelnaation.
But the moment I am brought, in my
conscience, to bow to the condemnation
which is my due, and so am cast entirely on
God, I find that what the law could not do,
God has done for me by thE death and resurrection of His dear Sou. Now I get
two things in this ministration of Christ;
righteousness and the Holy Ghost. A i d
where the Spirit of the Lord is there is
liberty." Thus1 find that God can meet ntein
my sin ;that God is so entirely above sin that
Iie can meet me in my sin, in order to this
wondrous deliverance. One thing is needed
to understand it, and that is confession.

I n taking up this Epistle to the
Romans, I purpose, guided I trust by
the Lord, not t o enter into every delail
of the Epistle, but to tracc its leading
idea, t h e intention of the Spirit of God
i n it, and t h e course of the apostle's
reasoning, trusting that the Lord will
give some practical exhortation t o the
profit of souls.
I n speaking lately of the Epistle of
John, I remarked on the distinction
of the writings of Paul and John. The
~ u b j e c t sof John's Epistle being the
character of the divine life, which was
with t h e Father, manifested in the Son,
and communicated t o us through the
Spirit ; so that the divine nature in u s
should be traced out in the affections
of the child of God. I n sum, the general
scope of Jollu's Epistle is, first, t l ~ e
nlanifestatiou of the divine life; and,
secondly, the communicstion of i t :
Paul's Epistlea have another cllaracter
altogether. They reveal the couusetv
and the ways of God, R I J ~the conseT O T . I<
T

'I
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quent relationships in which men are
put, through the grace which justifies
them in H i s presence.
The great subject of the New Testament is the manifestation and communication of the divine life, the making
us partakers of the divine nature, and
our presentation before God, and enjoyment of H i m in tbat nature. The
child derives his life from his father ;
thence resulta, not merely likeness of
character, but also the peculiar relationship of a child.
B u t the better t o comprehend this,
I would here recall the four truths prominent in the New Testament. l s t ,
There is the manifestation and comaunication of divine life. 2nd, The counsels of God in the accomplishment in
Christ of all t h e promises given from
Adam downwards, made good t o t h e
Jews, IIia people. 3rd, The mercy
granted to the poor Gentiles, as in Rom.
xv, 8 : " Jesus Christ was a minister
of the circumcision for the truth of
God, t o confirm the promises made
unto the fathercl, and that the Gentiles

might glorify God for H i s mercy. 4th,
The Chzcrch, as united t o Christ its
Head. The first is in John's Epietle.
The manifestation, then the communication of the divine life. The 2nd and
3rd are found i n Romans, with only a
glance a t the 4 t h : individual relationship with God being the main subject
of that Epistle. This 4th and last ia
brought out in Ephesians. The Church
is only hinted at, not taught in Romans. The 4th point of truth, which
is revealed in the Epistle t o the Ephesians, is distinct from the promises t o
t h e Jews, and the general idea of mercy
t o t h e Gentiles; being a fiew thing.
The seeing these distinctions greatly
facilitates the understanding of t h e
Epistles, and clears up passages otherwise obscure.
W e have seen tbat in Romans there
are two great subjects brought out:
t h e accomplishment of the promises
made t o the Jews, and mercy t o the
Gentiles. In treating these points, the
iipostle lays the foundation of all relationship between God and man. Thus
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clearing up of the doctrine of the
Lord's coming. But the Epistle to the
Romans, addressed to the capital of
the world, where the apostle bad not
yet been, takes the great principles of
God's relationship with men, and that
which H e has with the Jewish people,
in connexion with these principles.
There are two parts in this Epistie.
From the beginning, up to the close
of the viiith chapter, forms the first
part : the ixth, xth, and xith chapters
form the second : the concluding chapters are occupied wit5 precepts. I n
the first part you get both Jews and
Gentiles reduced to the common condition of sinners. But some might
object, and say, if this be so, that there
is no difference between the Jew and
the Gentile, how, then, admitting that
the law only aggravates the sin of the
Jew, is God to make good His promises
t o the Jews? The infallibility of the
promises of God is shown, and this
truth reconciled, and that from the
Jewish history and scripture, in chaps.
is-xi, the common ground on which

the commencement of the first chapter
is an introduction to all that is afterwards unfolded in the Epistle.
The Epistle to the Romans has this
large character, naturally enough. It
consists well with an address to the
great centre of the world's empire;
for Paul was writing to the Romans,
whom he had never seen, as t.he apostle
of the Gentiles, and takes his stand on
the high ground of being the one t o
whom God had committed His counsels.
Peter, in addressing the Jews, prevents
resurrectiorl as a living hope; and
speaking to them on this new principle, addreases himself to them as t o
strangers and pilgrims, &c., thus carrying out that which was consequent on
this principle here below, as regards
those wllo are t o participate in the
resurrection itself.
Thus the varied Epistles are suited
to the varied need of those addressed :
as in Corinthians, to the case of moral
evil; Colossians, slipping away from the
Head ; Galatians, falling from grace ;
Thessaloniane, deep affliction, and the
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do believe in God, that raised him up
from the dead, and gave him glory, that
your faith and hope might be in God."
Therefore the apostle does not say, we
are justified before God, though that
also is true, but "it is God who justifies," that the heart might be brought
to rest in God WimselJ:
Paul himself had gone to the extreme extent of sin. It was not a
mere looseness of expression when he
called himself the " chief of sinners ;"
for Paul in heart was the wickedest
man that ever trod the earth; not
guilty, of course, of immo~ality-as he
says of himself, "after the most straitest
sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee,"
-but the most deliberato and ardent
enemy of God's anointed. When h e
reached the highest point of his wickedness, " being exceedingly mad against
them," at that moment he was separated unto the gospel of God.
W e will now rapidly go over, without
entering into the detail of it, the history of what man was. God had borne
with man, leaving him a t first to him-

both Jew and Gentile are set in perfect salvation, common t o both, in
Christ Jesus. I n the next place, mark
the way in which Paul sets man aside,
as being proved a sinner, poor, vile,
and lost ; and that he does this t o bring
God in. I t is not merely that he introduces man, as a sinner; but man
must be thoroughly put down, to bring
in Cod Himself, in the place of man,
that God may act towards man in His
own way, and according to His own
character. As in Ephesians, after Jew
and Gentile are spoken of as children
of wrath, the apostle passes over a t
once, to that which God is in grace ;
and God is brought out in His own
character, as "rich in mercy ;" and
wbat -2% has done, and what He is to
such as they are, is unfolded. W e can
have no settied peace or rest of heart
till we are on this ground ; nor can we
know God, so s s t o trust Him, to rest
in Him and adore Him, till we know
Him THUS. Then it is a settled question, and our hope and trust are in
God. As it is written, " Who by him
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self; but the result of leaving man t o
himself was, that, so great was his iniquity, he must be destroyed from off
the face of the earth; and it became
necessary t o put a close t o his abominations by a flood. The law followed,
and that was broken. The prophets
came next, and they were despised,
stoned, snd were sawn asunder. Last of
all, God sent Hirr Son, and Him they
killed. It was not all, therefore, that
man had broken God's law, and slain
His prophets. The goodness of God
bad come, and men hated the goodness,
and Jesus was rejected and crucified.
But even then Jesus prays for His
murderers, pleading their ignorance :
" Father, forgive them, for they klzow
not what they do." As in the case of
the one who owed the ten thousand
talents, forasmuch as he had nothing
t o pay, hie lord forgave hiin his debt.
And this is what I take to be the meaning of this passage. Israel was guilty
of the death of Christ, yet in the testimony of the Holy Ghost, God deals in
forgiveness with them ; but they reject

.

the principle of grace. And mark
here, tbat the Holy Ghost takes up
again, and carries on, this very intercession of our Lord, as forgiveness of sins
is preached by Peter a t Jerusalem,
saying, " And now, brethren, 1: wot that
through ignorance ye did it, as did also
yowr rulers. Repent ye, therefore, and
be converted, tbat your sips may be
blotted out." Did they repent? No.
Not only had they killed the Prince of
life,but,in stoning Stephen, they now fill
up the measure of their iniquity by
rejecting the testimony of the Holy
Qhost t o the grace and goodness of
God. J u s t a t this point, in the history
of man and of Israel, it is that Saul of
Tarsus comes upon the scene, as the
participator in this hostility to the
testimony of God ; and so mad was he
against it, that he became, voluntarily,
the very apostle of the enmity in the
heart of man, against the testimony of
the Holy Ghost to the grace and goodness of God. But here God meets
him in the way and his mouth is closed
in conviction, and t o all but the grace

how very terrible it must have been
t o Paul to find that his natural conscience had been all wrong. H e had
thought that " he ought t o do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus
of Nazareth." H e was an enemy of
the Lord in doing it. A11 his thoughts
are upset. Three days without sight,
he neither eats nor drinks. Then take
the law. H e had been blameless as
regards its enactments ; zealous for it ;
but he is the Lord's enemy by his zeal.
It is his ruin before God. Then the
priests, the pharisees, and his own zeal,
had only led him into opposition and
open rebellion against God ; and everything in which his heart had trusted,
every prop suddenly broken, and its
falseness and futility shown to his
amazed heart, left him a mere sinner,
naked in the presence of the glory of
God. Thus ended all mearts, leaving
Paul a child of WRATH, even as others.
B u t the consequence is, through
grace, that Paul starts, not from what
he is, but from what God is. His will is
broken, too, before the divine presence,

that had visited and pardoned so bitter
and determined an enemy. All that
God could do to reach the heart and
act on the responsibility of man had
been brought into operation in this
testimony, and Paul was found in the
most active hostility to it, being determined to put a stop to the testimony
of grace and goodness if he could.
While thus' occupied, the Lord appears
to hitn in glory, revealing the Church's
connexion with Himself, " Why persecutest thou ME ?"-for
" he that is
joined to the Lord is one spirit." Thus
Paul sets out as the leader of this
active energy, in opposition to God ;
and is called, in the midst of his career
of enmity, that he might be a perfect
witness of the grace that overcame him,
as he himself sets it forth, testifying
that there is grace and forgiveness for
one such as he. " That in me first,"
be says, " Christ might show forth all
long-suffering." Everything that could
have religiously sustained his heart waa
broken down when God met him by
the way. Take conscience, for instance :
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and he commences his onward journey,
as the Lord's servant. " Lord, what
wilt thou have me t o do ?" H e starts
in his career, and so addresses the
Christians at Rome, as a called'apostle,
separated* unto the gospel of God. It
is not merely, remark, the gospel of
Christ, but the gospel of God: and it
is a wonderful expression. The gospel
of God is the activity of God's love,
going out into a world of men, as hopeless and bad as Paul had been. It is
not dealing with man on the ground of
what man may be, save as ruined and
miserable, but on the ground of what
God is. The gospel of God is God's
own good news in giving His Son to
carry this message of mercy and grace
t o lost man. I t can well be called the
gospel of Christ also, as it is H e who
brings the message of salvation to man,

and who declares Himself t o be the
only way of access to God.
The Jews accused t he Lord ofbreaking
the sabbath. The sabbath was the sign
of the covenant between God and His
people, and to be kept on the seventh
day. It was also the expression of
God'a rest in the creation, which H e
had pronounced very good. But that
covenant is set nside-buried in the
tomb of Christ, where H e passed the
sabbath which characterized it. But
besides this, as we find in John v, 17,
there was no sabbath, for sin had come
i n ; and there is no rest for a holy.God
where sin is-none for a God of love,
where the misery it brings in reigns.
"My Father worketh hitherto, and I
work."
I t was not that the people
were to work ; but God had come down
where sin was, and God was working
in grace ; and His Son, too, was working in the accomplishment of that grace.
Such is God's place, a8 revealed in this
glorious answer of Christ to the malicious accusation. God might destroy in
judgment; but grace in the Father and
the Son works in redemption. Paul

*

* This last expression, however, refers more to
the mission from Bntioch. H e was called by the
Lord on the wav to Damascus, but specially set
apart for the work by the Holy Spirit who said,
" separate me B trnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them. And they, being
sent forth by the Holy Ghost," &c.
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pent's head should be bruised, was
made to the seed of the woman, which
Adam was not. So it is said, to Abraham were the promises made and to
his seed, that is, the promises given to
Abraham were confirmed t o the one
seed (Gen, xxii) offered and received
from the dead in figure. The promises,
then, are entirely connected with Christ,
who is the seed in whom all these
promises centre. The person of Christ
is the great subject of the gospel, even
before His work. This point is of all
importance. God is now claiming subjection to His Son. There is not an
inftdel, nor a rebel, however great, that
shall not bow the knee to Jesus. If in
grace it is salvation ; but if the heart
does not bow to the grace, the knee
must bow under the judgment.
I n this 3rd verse, "concerning his
Son Jesus Christ our Lord, who was
made of the seed of David according to
the flesh," the apostle is bringing out
the double character of the Lord. I n
the first place, we have the person of
the Lord as the subject of the gospelb

comes in here as the servant, or slave,
bound to the work, and bondsman to
Christ; separated unto the gospel of
God. That was his business. I f he could
further the gospel by making tents,
of course he would continue to make
them ; but he was an apostle called to
the gospel of God; and where God gives
ministry it is as the vessels of God's
activity in grace, for the calling of sinners and the building up and edification
of His saints.
It is very important to distinguish
between teaching to the Church and
the testimony of mercy to the world.
The Old Testament is full of mercy;
but that is not the Church : nor is
what H e had promised afore by His
prophets, in the holy scriptures, the
Church. The Cburch was not the
subject of promise, but the gospel of
God was : "the seed of the woman
shall bruise the serpent's head." The
Gentiles had not the promises ; for the
promises of God were made to the
second Adam, and not to the first.
The promises in Genesis that the serVolume 1
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receiving defilement Himself. Such
was Christ living in the world.
Further, the manifested power of
Satan was this, that he had the power
of deatlh. This Satan had by the
judgment of God Himself, for God
had said, " in the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die ;" and
God could not go from His own word.
Thus marl was under the power of him
"who had the power of death, that is
t h e devil." Therefore, if the Son of
God is t o deliver man from under this
power of Satan, He Himself must go
down t o his stronghold, this last citadel
of Satan. H e must Himself go down
under the power of death; for God's
judgment was there as well as Satan's
power, " that through death he might
deliver them who, through fear of
death, were all their lifetime subject to
bondage." He, the Son of God, feared
it as the judgment of God, but "Hc
was heard i n that he feared," I I e
broke all the bars by which Satan held
us, and has set us free. Satan con;mitted himself entirely by putting ilis
VOL. I.
u

Then, secondly, He is presented as the
seed of David according to the flesh.
Then, thirdly, Paul brings out definitely
t h e character of the Son, " declared to
be the Son of Bod with pcrwer, according t o the spirit of holiness by the
resurrection from the dead." There is
t h e accomplishment of promise and the
introduction of divine power in the
deliverance of man from the state in
which he was lying. Then we bave
the Son of God with divine power,
though clothed i n humiliation. Further,
we have the Son in the midst of defilement, according to the spirit of holiness. This was shown all through the
whole scene of evil through which H e
passed, untouched and unsoiled by sin,
though in contact with it, and touching
i t all round. Separate Himself, H e
touches the leper. W a s H e defiled ?
No. I n touching it H e chases away
the uncleanness without becoming unclean Himself. None but the Son of
God could do this. B u t H i s was perfect grace coming down into defilement,
banishing it and dispelling it without
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death, shall not prevail against it. The
power of the spirit of holiness, whicli
characterized the life of Christ, is
demonstrated by * resurrection from
the dead. I f we consider the resurrection, as i t was displayed in
Christ, and will be in the saints,
it is the power of God coming illto
the place of death and breaking its
bonds in those that are His, and
taking them out from among the
wicked dead. This resurrection ill spirit
is our present state, though we still
wait for t h e redemption of the body.
The very same power, we learn in Eyh.,
which raised Christ from arnong the
dead, has wrought in us and quickened
us together with Christ. The Son of
God goes down in grace for us t o the
very place we had got by sin, and by
H i s own divine power breaks the bands
of death, and takes us up from under

hand on t h e spotleds pers61r of the
Prince of life, who bore our sin. By
H i s rising from the dead the judgment
of God, the sin which was i t s cause,
the power of Satan in death, w,ere all
gone for him who had part in this
work. The resurrection shows the
divine power of the Son of God.
W h e n Peter said, "Thou a r t the Christ,
the Son of the living God," the Lord
said, " upon this Rock I will build my
Church, and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against i t ;" that is, neither the
power of death, nor Satan who possesses
it, (for that is the meaning of the
gates of hell or hades,) ahall prevail
against the Church, which is founded
on H i m who has t h e power of the life
of God in Him. Man had been tried
by every means besides the law, which
gave the measure of H i s responsibility.
H e only brought forth wild grapes.
It was in result double death, while
holding out the promise of blessing
t o obedience. B u t if the foundation
of blessing be the Son of the living
God, the gates of hell, the power of

* The expression is abstract. The resurrection

Lazarus, of Christ, of the saints, of the
wicked, all show the power of the Son of God.
Though, of course, as to His person, His own
resurrection W M the great proof.
of all-of
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i t s power, placing us, according t o t h e
efficacy of H i s owle work, in the presence
of God. Thus all t h a t m y sin could
do has been met by divine power and
p u t away; rendering void of power
him that hath the power of death, that
is, the devil. H o w marvellous t h e
grace ! The consequence is not merely
that there ought t o be holiness in us,
but that there must be holiness. How
did Christ get out of death ? By H i s
own divine power. Well, it is t h e
satne divine energy raising me from the
dead that will be t h e power of a new
life in me. A11 that H e has done i s
mine as righteousness before God ; but
I enter into i t by virtue of a new life,
which is a holy one. It is not merely
a duty t o be holy; but there is holiness
in us, because we are partakers of
justification by means of a life which is
essentially holy. L e t us ever remember this wonderful truth, that the Son
of God has come down in divige power
into t h e place of sinners, and brolren
all those bands by which Satan held
us, and set us free. This is t h e gospel
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of God, God in the activity of His
own love i n t h e person of Christ,
conling down here and walking in
holiness where sin was, going down
under the power of death, that H e
might deliver us from H i m who bad the
power of d e a t h ; for I am raieed now
spiritually and morally by t h e very
same divine power that will i d r e up
my body.
" B y whom we have received grace
and apostleship, for obedience t o the
fiith amoug all nations."
All are
ci~llednow to bow t o the revelation of
Christ, x h o was dead a ~ l dis alive again
for evermore. The cxpressioll " called
t o be saints," is incorrect; i t should
LC, saints called, that is, saints by t h e
calling of God : t h e same principle
here as the apostZc called. W e are
saints callcd, thus ~110wingthe grace
of God. I t is not t o us by birth or
descent, as t o the J e w s ; but i t is all
of grace : so Abrahnnl was culled, and
chosen, and fstitbful. If we are called,
it is not of the will of man, nor of the
will of the flesh, but of Bod. A n d
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s Saviour God, and he wished them to

we are bound t o give thanks, in that
" God bath saved us, and called us with
a n holy calling." W h a t a very different thing it is in o w aouls, (for what
a very different thought we have of
Qod) when we believe the activity of
I I i s love ! It is not only that God is
iove; but that God is ACTIVE IN HIS
LOVE.
" Grace t o you and peace from
God our Pather and the Lord Jesus
Christ." Alas ! we pass over these
gracious words very lightly ; and what
i s there t h a t we do not pass over
lightly ? The apostle felt what he said
in the power of the Spirit. Favour
and peace from t h e Father and the
Son. Mercy is only added when the
epistles are addressed t o individual
saints. B u t when the saints are looked
a t as a whoie, they are seen as the
objects t o whom all " mercy" has been
already extended, being seen by tile
e j e of God as under the influence a11d
euergy of the love a r ~ dgrace that had
saved them. Still, as individual saints,
t h e y need mercy every day. The apostle loolied at them as under the eye of

have t h e full manifestation of what
was in the God that had saved themall the effect of there being not a cloud
between them and God. God is never
called a God of joy, though H e gives
j o y ; but constantly He is called the
God of peace. The apostle desires
their peace from God should be undisturbed-that they should have perfect
peace in H i m in the midst of this wilderness. H e desired for them all the
effect i n their own souls of the consciousness of their position-the full
exercise of what God was t o them in
this relationship. If a child feels towards his father as towards a m a ~ t e r ,
h e does n o t know his position. I f we
have n o t unlimited confidence in God
as our Father we have not found our
. All these relationships are
nown, not by the intelligence placing
us i n t h e m ; but i n t h e exercise of
affectious flowing from the consciousness of bving in them. A child ada
dresses his father as such-why?
servant his master as such, and why ?

Pace
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They live in these relationships. The
saints, in the love of the family, will
address God as their Father. I n the
government of the Church i t is the
Lord Jesus we shall address. Tllia
distinction will be always marked when
praying in the Spirit, not by an effort
of attention, but by being in t h e spirit
of the relationship, I n all our petitions, as children, even in our failures,
confessions, and need, we go as individuals to God as our Father ; but in
everpthing I-elating t o t h e Churchconduct and order-me go t o tlre Lord
Jesus, as Head of the Church. The
consciousness of our relationship is of
great i1nportt:nce in our daily walk ;
for the character of our walk, and t h e
state of our souls depend upon it.
I f our souls have not unlimited confidence in God t o go to H i m with our
very follies, we do not lrllow " the
Pather."
I f Ohrist said, It is my meat t o do
H i s will, P a u l could say, "whom I
serve with my spirit in the Gospel of
H i s Son." It is no service at all, if it

be merely out'ward. TTnless we can say,
" Of thine own have we given thee," it
is no service a t all : true service must
flow from communion with the source
of service. It is no service if n-e are
n o t drinlring in Christ, and conscious
t h a t we are doing H i s will. I f I could
take up any service without being confident God mould have me do it, there
would be no power in it. Bervice, thcn,
if real, must flow from direct communion with God. W e may go on in a
coarse of action, as a uonsequenco of
communion, for a good u-hile. Thus,
for instance, contrast t h e Tbessa1oni:vns
with thc state of the Church a t Ephesus
in Revelation. I n t h e Thessalonians
Paul kuem " their work of faith, labour
of love, and patience of hope." Here
we see the three cardinal points, faith,
bope, cllal-ity, springs of t h e activiby
displayed by the saints; eo that their
service had all the freshness of the
source from which the service flowed.
N o t so in the address of the Lord to
Ephesus i n t h e Revelation. There
was work, labour, patience ; but there
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journey, t h e ark of t h e covenant of
t h e Lord went before them three days'
journey, t o s e a ~ c hout a resting-place
for them. Now the ordered place of
t h e ark was in t h e midst of Israel ; for
they were t o keep t h e charge of the
Lord, and they were t o journey as they
encamped. B u t when Israel journeyed
it went before them as eyer t o them.
Again t o Israel : " Though I have scattered them among the countries, yet
will I be t o them a little sanctuary in
t h e countries where they shall come."
And is God less than this t o us ? N o ;
H e is leading us through this world's
wilderness, where there is no path, no
way, but J e s u s ; for H e is our only
track i n this wilderness of sin and sorrow. B u t what a n unspeakable cornfbrt t o have such a track; for if we
are perfectly dependent, we shall discern the perfect path that has in i t the
etamp of the Ilord's own footsteps.
But to this end$e8h must be practically
morsified and the WILL subdued.
" W i t h o u t ceasing I make mention
of you always in niy prayers." See

was not the present spiritual power of
t h a t which comes direct from God.
Therefore we find t h e candlestick removed. They had left their first love.
H o w often does our service flow rather
from something we may have t o do,
than from direct communion with God.
I t then becomes the mere activity of
t h e flesh, or of habit, or, at best, a
mere d u t y ; instead of serving with
" my spirit."
What a comfort, that all my life
through I may be serving the Lord
with my spirit. This would be a wilderness, a labyrinth, but God is guiding us through it. W h e n Israel was
in the wilderness, was there any path
for them ? None. " They wandered
i n t h e wilderness where there was no
way." So we read that Moses said to
Jethro, his father-in-law, " Leave us
not, I pray thee, forasmuch as thou
knowest how we are t o encamp in the
wilderness ; and thou mayest be t o us
instead of eyes." N o ; God says, I
will be as eyes t o y o u ; for as Israel
departed from the mount a three days'
Volume 1
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t h e apostle's wonderful energy with
God. Anci this is one mark of spiritual power-the capacity of keeping up
i n his own soul, an interest for all
snints everywhere. I n practice he intercedes for all saints in every place.
This leaves him in entire depentierice
on the will of God ; for no real spiritual power takes us out of the place of
waiting on God. So it was with Eliezer. H e said, "Lord, let the damsel
t o whom I shall say, L e t down thy
pitcher, . . . . b e t h e same thou hast sppoii~tedfor thy servant Isaac." And
when the woman had given him drink,
and his camels also, he dues not say,
Oh ! here is the answer t o my praysr ;
but he is still waiting on God, and,
" wondering a t her, held his peace ; t o
wit, whether the Lord had made his
journey prosperous or not." And when
the camels had done drinking, he said,
" Whose daughter a r t thou ? " And
when he found that she answered the
description, that is, according t o the
will of God by t h e word of Abraham,
" he bowed his head and worshipped

t h e Lord." Success often takes us out
of t h e place of communion ; because
it is our success when w e do not acknowledge God in it.
" I am not ashamed of t h e gospel of
Christ, for it is t h e power of God unto
salvation." It is God's coming in in
power. That is the t r u e character of
the gospel. It is complete in its ob-ject,
and i n the means it employs t o effect
it. And it is God who works in i t t o
produce this effect ; it is not a mixture
of man and G o d ; but God acting for,
and in quickening power in, man, justifving the believer by the work which
H e has wrought, and creating us again
i n Christ Jesus. "The wratb of God is
revealed from heaven." It is not yet
.manifested, though i t was seen, to a
certain extent, in the deluge. On the
cross i t was complete in the moral sufferings of Christ, though not yet executed against t h e sinner. B u t the nature and character of God is brought
out. Hence, necessarily, all that i s
contrary t o H i s nature and character
i s necesearily judged. W r a t h is revealed against all t h a t is opposite t o
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H i s nature. It is not merely certain
acts condemned, according t o t h e measure of a revelation, in which God remains as yet veiled in H i s own nature.
H e is revealed ; and hence what is
contrary t o H i m is judged. B u t then
i n t h e gospel H e ie revealed t,o meet
what man is. God now looks a t what
man is, in the presence of what God
is. R u t it is the very perfectness of
t h e activity of grace that has brought
out what man is. I s it claiming righteousness ? No; for now man's righteousness is entirely laid aside. It is
God's righteousness made known ; not
something which is t o grow u p t o
righteousness, but that which is eerfect now. It is revealed from faith t o
faith,-that
is, faith i s the principle.
on which it is revealed ; and henceforth,
vherever i t is found, has part in it.
God's righteousness being a perfect
and existing thing, complete in itself,
i s revealed on t h e principle of faith.
The man that has faith gets it. I f
it were given on t h e principle of righteousness, t h e righteous man would
have it.

3 19

I would desire that our hearts might
rest on this wonderful truth- the
activity of God's love coming d o ~ n
into a world ruined by sin, and under
wrath, when every remedy had been
tried, and nothing would do. B u t God
Himself has come in, and done it, and
there we rest. The more pains God has
taken t o set men right, the more only
was i t proved that the more you d i g
and dung a bad tree, the more bad fruit
it will produce. B u t God, from t h e
beginning, has had H i s own way of
salvation ; and He who undertook t h e
work comes down into thc stronghold
of Satan's power and God's wratb, and
by rising from the dead, has openly declared that Satan's power is destroyed,
through death, and God Himself is
satisfied in this righteous claim.
A n d now there is a perfect revelation
of God's righteousness-not of man's
working or man's righteousness, b u t
of God's working and God's righteousness-to be trusted i n and believed,
t h a t it may be by grace. I t is Grod'e
righteousness, and given t o ub a t t h e
Volume 1
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same time, according t o the spirit of
holiness. H e Himself is the rest of
our souls and conscience, as H e is the
guide all the way; H i s divine favour
and unchanging love and goodness
accompanying and abiding with us all
the journey through.
The Lord only give us the siniplicity
of faith, that we may see this activity
of love, that we msy apprehend His
ways in grace, and thus lrnom 3Tim,-know His grace in working, that w e
ruay know Himself.

I have just taken the close of this
chapter, as being the summing up and
application of the apostle's argument,
which he had drawn from the sin of
Jew and Gentile. Then, in chapter io,
he passes on t o another principle, as
brought out in the testimony of Abraham and David. After the opcning
introduction, a t the beginning ot' t h e
Epistle, in which the apostle presents
t h e mission with which he had been
chsrgetl, and consequently, as we have
aeen, grace and righteousness revealed
t o man i n the gospel, he turns t o unfold man's need, and the way in which
it had been met, as that alone on which
the soul could rest. H e opens o u t the
horrible evil of t h e Gentile, and of
man generally, throughout the world ;
and he then shows that, without any i7~spired testimony, the two great testimonies that ought t o have acted ou
their consciences, were firat, the
knowledge of God possessed by t h r i r
fo~*e-fathers, but which they had i l o t

-

"

1 PETEI:, IT, 7.

B u t the end of all things is a t hand : be ye
therefore sober, and w a t c b unto prayer." Pray
always, and faint not because of the difficnlties
by the w a y ; for it has been said, l Lthat all i ~ a
t h e way is a mere c i r c u m s t a ~ ~ c cbut
;
God is
above it all, and faith lcnows Ilim to bt! a very
present help." " B e sober," and cast off the
L i works of darkness," for we are " children of the
light," and in tiis light we shall see light." "Be
sober, and watch unto prayer," for the master is
conling, and lo~lcsfor f'~ithfulnessin service. " Be
sober," for L L the night is far spent, and the day
is at hand."
Remember the words of Jesus,
"Behold, I come quickly." May our hearts reply,
" A l l i e n , even so, come, L o ~ c Jesus."
l
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retained ;and second, the creation. The
invisible things of God being understood by the things that are made, even
H i s eternal power and godhead, so that
they are without excuse. " Because
that when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, but became vain
i n their imaginations, and their foolish
heart was darkened ; and changed the
glory of the incorruptible God into
an image made like t o corruptible
man," &c. " Wherefore God gave thern
up to uncleanness, through the lusts of
their own hearts." For if a man has
left God he cannot s u 5 c e t o himself ;that ie the prerogative of God-he
always turns t o the lusts of his own
heart, and to objects below e v e n himself. Hence if they had not discerned
what became God, they should not be
able to discern what became man. It
is God's way, when the light He gives
is rejected, t o give those up t o blindness who have rejected it ; and this
giving up by God is a n act of judgment on God's part. As these Gentiles, not liking to retain God in their

knowledge, God gave them over to a
reprobate mind. It was so with the
Jews i n rejecting the testimony God
had given t h e m ; God says by the
mouth of the prophet, " M a k e the
heart of this people fat, and make their
ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest
they see with their eyes, and hear
with their ears, and understand with
their heart, and convert, and be healed.'"
(Iaa. vi, 10.) So will it be with professing Christendom. I n 2 Thess. ii, 11,
it is said, " God shall send them strong
delusion that they should believe a lie."
Thus we see, whether Jew or Gentile,
or Christendom, the effect of man being
given u p by God. We see what man
becomes when left t o himself. It was
not all, as regards the Gentile, that natural light was given in the beginning in the testimony of creation, but
men did not like t o retain God in their
knowledge, when that knowledge was
there. Zvery man has a conscience,
distinct from grace; but conscience
cannot bring us to God. Conscience
is the sense of responsibility, united t o
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Btate of things. Those very things
by which, according t o Peter's testimony, Christ was testified t o have
come from God, will be the very things,
according t o 2 Tbess. ii, that will lead
the Jews (as i t will doubtless others)
to receive the false Christ in the latter
days. " Y e me11 of Israel, hear these

the knowledge of good and evil; and
if the conscience becomes awakened,
and there is not the power of life
drawing t o God, i t only drives us away
from God, like Adam in the garden,
hiding himself from God. The Gentiles did not like t o retain God in their
knowledge, and God gave them up to
a reprobate mind : properly, they did
not discern (in the way of moral approval) t o retain God in their knowledge, and God gave tbem u p to an
undiscerning mind, i.e., a mind incapable of distinguishing what was good,
with approbation of it. So the Jews,
having rejected God's testimony, sentence is passed upon them by Isaiah,
seven hundred years before it was accomplished. " Make the heart of thk
people fat," &c. Also, as Stephen says,
" Ye do always resist the Holy Ghost,
as your fathers did (before Christ) so do
ye," (now that H e has been revealed.)
Both are guilty of the same sin. As
regards the public state of tbat people,
they were adjudged to blindness ; and
ao i t will be at t h e close of the prevent

WS,
Jceus
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proved of God among you, by rniracles, and wonde~s, and signr, which
GODdid by HIMi n the midst of you,
as ye yourselves also know." (Acts ii,
.22.) Compare this with 2 Thess. 11,
8,9 : " Then shall that wicked be revealed, even him whose conling is after
' the working of Satan with all potter,
and signs, and lying wonders."
In
Greek t h e words are the same, ' power'
in t h e one being the sanle as ' miracles'
in t h e other. Thus as the Jews rejected wbat God did in their midst, by
Jesus of Nazareth, so they will be 231lowed to receive wbat Xatan will do
by that wicked one ; slid all this, as the
a p o ~ t l egoes on to say, " because they
received not tho love of the truth,
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truth of the state of those who boasted
of the law ; and now i t is proved that
by the deeds of the law no flesh can
b e saved; for by the law is the knowledge of sin. Thus we see those ur~der
the law are brought under condemnation. It is no use for the Jew to attempt to get his part before God, in
virtue of t h e privileges and condition
in which God had placed him ; for the
law, of which he boasted, condemns
him. " By the law is the knowledge
of sin." The viith of Romans springs
out of this. The Gentiles had no
right really t o put themselves under
t h e law; but we all do, somehow or
other, put ourselves under the law;
and see where it brings us t o : " The
Lord looked down fro111 heaven upon
t h e childre11 of men to see if there
were any that did ilnderstand a.nd seek
after God." And were there any P None.
" m e y are all golze out o
f the way ;"and
the Jew,if he listened t o the law, learned
that on his own ground he was utterly
guilty; though the apostle does not
bring against them their hardlless of

that they might be saved. And for this
cause God shall send them strong delusion, tbat they should believe a lie."
From the 17th verse of chapter ii,
the apostle speaks of the Jews ; and
finally, from the 3rd verse of Ps. xiv,
and other passages of the Old Testament, in the 10th to the 18th verses
of Romans iii, concludes all are under
sin ; the Jew under law, as well as the
Gentile without law, are alike guilty.
F o r if the Gentile be given over to n
reprobate mind, t h e Jew is proved by
his own scriptures to be just as bad.
Thus "there is none righteous, no not
one ; there is none that understandeth ; there is none that seeketh." The
will ia gone wrong. They are blind in
mind, perverse in will, and guilty bgore
God. N o t only was the nature sinful,
but they had slighted the testimony,
and rejected the light God had revealed to them. Such was the state
of the Jew, for the law spoke to
him. Natural conscience sufficed to
condemn the Gentile ; but t h e God of
judgment was there to discern the
'
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ness t o be by the law. It would have
been cruelly mocking man, being a
sinner, t o have proposed it t o him

heart in rejecting Christ. B u t both Jew
and Gentile are alike thoroughly guilty.
B u t now it is the righteousness
of God without Jaw: and here the
apostle carries on this great principle t o its full extent. H e states
i t in a direct and absolute manner:
righteousness is altogether on a different principle-it
is the righteousness of God ; and i t is a righteousness
without law a t all. It is God's righteousness, and who can give a law to
Him ? And being God's righteousness,
it is altogether on a different principle
t o law? for law requires from man ;
but here the righteousness is God's.
Goa's law, consequently, only condemns, for it requires righteousness,
and it cannot give life. P u t a man under
obligation, as a means of righteousness, and it is all over with him, because man is a sinner. H e is blinded
in mind and perverse in will. Man has
a will, (that is not obedience,) law
brings it out, and man's will never
submits ; for i t would cease to be will
if it did. God never meant righteous-

with this object. "The law was given
that the offence might abound." Not,
mark, that sin might abound ; for sin
was there and abouuded before the law
was given; but i t is not oferzce until
there is a law. Thus i t is that the law
worketh wrath; for where no law is
there is no transgression ; but sin by
t h e commandn~entbecomes exceeding
sinful. Thus every mouth is stopped,
and all the toorld is brought in guilty
before God ; and now the righteousness
of God without the law is manifested.
Remark that it not merely exists, but
that i t is manifested; it exists ever
in the purpose of God, and hence promises were given, to which faith clung
by grace ; but it was not mmifested
till the gospel was brought o u t ; therefore the apostle says, " t o declare a t
thi8 time his righteousness."
N o sinner ever stood, or could stand,
in God's presence, from Adam downwards, but i n God's righteousness.
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B u t it had not been manifested wntil
" B u t now the righteousness of
God without [the] law is manifested,
being witnessed by the law and the
prophets." Thus the law and the prophets only showed what God was going
to bring in. But the church of God
is founded on God's righteousness, and
is in the light as H e is i n the light;
therefore i t is manifested a t " this
time." God's righteousness is brought
in without law, but witnessed by the
law and the prophets ; i t was witnessed
t o before i t was manifested. W e do
not get into the Church position till
we get into the ivth chapter. I n
the iiird chapter we get all brought in
guilty before God ; and then how we
are t o get into the presence of God.
Can man, that is a sinner, approach
God in himself? No. B u t Christ
has been made a sacrifice for u s ; H e
has answered for all we have done in
the old man ; and as the new man, He
is in the presence of God for us, a i d
we are there in Him, in all the favour
and acceptance in which Christ Him-
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self is : always there as H e is. Thus
i t is man geta, or rather becomes, the
righteous~~ess
of God. The claims of
God against the old man have all been
met in the new man, Christ Jesus :
and we are made the righteousness of
God i n Him. I n the end of chap. iii,
we have the answer to God's perfect
demands ;-the sin, whether of Jew or
Gentile, put away by the 6lood-shedding
of Christ Jesus, and God's righteousness brought i n ; for Christ has perfectly glorified God in respect of good
and evil. I n chap. iv, we have another
thing, resurrection, a t least in principle : "Abraham believed God." And
not only did he believe in the resurrection, in spite of the principle of death
which was in llirn ; but he did so, as
believing the God who could raise fro111
t h e dead. So we, as the apostle states
it, do not merely believe in Jesus, w l ~ o
rose from the dead, but in the God
who raised Him. Thus we, having entirely done with law, by which sin is
imputed, get the second of the two
great principles on which the gospel is

now.
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founded. The first is blood-shedding,
t h e second resurrection ; and the Jew,
who might be put t o silence on the
ground of law, might appeal t o Abraham; but here the doctrine of faith,
and righteousness by faith, comes
clearly out ; for in referring t o Abraham, who had nothing to do with law,
he says, " Abraham believed God, and
it was counted t o him for righteousness." I t is not said that be believed
in God, but he believed God, and that
is how he got his righteousness. So
also David; he believed God. Thus
we see that Abraham and David alike
found righteousness by grace, through
faith : and the faith of Abraham, in
this respect, is our faith ; only we believe not that God can, but that H e
has raised Jesus. Thus i t is that Abraham is called the father of the faithful,
--first publicly called out from the
world to righteousness and relationship
with God by faith. Having touched
this point of the resurrection, before
going farther I would show its use in
the following chapters. Christ having
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taken, in resurrection, the place of the
accepted man, after having been deiivered for our offences-justified
by
faith, we are a t peace with God, stand
in H i s favour, and repose in the hope
of the glory. F o r there Christ is before God. This brings out the great
doctrine of our standing in the first
and second Adam ; constituted sinners
by the disobedience of one ; righteous
by the obedience of the other.
Having thus, in the vth chapter taken
up the two men, the old man, the firut
Adam, and the new man in Christ, the
second Adam,-in
the vitli chapter
h e goes on to show that some will say,
' Oh ! if Christ's obedience alone has
made me righteous, and grace reigns,
it is no matter what I do. I f it is
righteousness zuitRout works, then we
may walk as we lilre.' No; i t is not
s o ; for we cannot have part in this
righteousness but in Christ. Now Christ
has died to sin, and lives t o God.
Hence in Christ I have not only
righteousness, but have it as i n Him,
dead to sin, and alive t o God. I can-
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not be righteous but in this condition ;
for such is the Christ that I have i t in.
I f I have a part in justification, I hare
necessarily a part in life, and that a
holy Zzfe; not tbat the life is the same
thing as the justification, or the cause
of it, but the two are always united.
I am risen again in Him to be in this
new position of justification. Now a
new a i d holy life brings with it hatred
of sin. The same principle of resurrection is applied, in chap. vii, t o the
law. I f I am dead and risen again, the
law, which is binding on a man as long
as he lives, has lost all claim upon me ; I
am dead t o the law by the body of
Christ ; I am delivered from that which
has power over me, that I might serve
i n newness of spirit, and not i n the
oldness of the letter. W e have the
application of the risen life t o man
as placed in justification before God,
as in a risen Christ, in chap. v ; as dead
t o sin, and alive t o God, as risen again
in the power of a holy life, in chap. vi ;
as dead t o law, in chap. vii; for the
law has killed us, therefore it can do
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no more ; its grestest work was t o kill
Christ; but H e rose again, and we in
Him, beyond the power of the law.
Chap. viii then brings out the Christian
in perfect liberty, i n virtue of our being
risen in Christ, justified in Christ, our
affections showing our life in Him ; " he
tbat is joined to the Lord is one spirit ;"
and " where the Spirit of the Lord is
there is liberty." Being thus fully and
freely justified and accepted in Christ
Jesus, we are only waiting for the redemption of our bodies. It is now
no man's righteousness, it is God's
righteousness for all ; and no man can
come in in any other way, if it is God's
righteousness. H e cannot accept a
J e w in preference to a Gentile; it is
" t o all ; " it is as free to sinners of the
Gentiles as to the Jew. As regards the
standing and peace of the soul it is
deeply important to see that what we
are ever struggling for is t o get somet h i ~ in
~ gwhich we can come before God,
while it is God who comes and presents
t o us Christ as our only righteousness.
"It is unto all ;" but it is upon th,ose
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that believe. Mark here another thing
that is connected with peace of soul.
Some may say, ' I do not deny His
divine righteousness ; I believe it ; but
how am I t o know that I have a share
i n i t ? I s it applied to me ? I want
it applied t o my soul.' Well, God does
work by H i s grace t o make you believe, (and H e alone can,) but what do
you mean ? If, by divine teaching, you
believe you are verily guilty, and look
t o Christ's work as your only hope,
then God has applied it Go you. I f in
the consciousness of your sinfulness
you have believed the record Cod has
given of H i s Son, then you have had
i t applied to you, for it is upon all them
that believe. You are righteous. It is
bad if, when awakened of God, we go
on tampering with sin, or with the
world ; God must work this out of us ;
and thus it is often long before the
simplicity of faith is there ; but the
thing that is believed is what H i s Son
is, and has done. I f there is tampering
with sin or the world in our souls, it
prevents our laying hold of the truth ;

neither can me have, consequently, the
joy of the Holy Ghost in our hearts;
for God must be real in H i s ways with
us. The Holy Ghost cannot tamper
with sin, and if H e work in us, H e
will make us recognize aud judge and
resist sin. But i t is not by weking
fruits we shall find peace; for till the
Holy Ghost is there in power, there
can be no fruit ; and for this we must
subinit to the righteousness of God.
H e it is that takes of the things of
Christ, for the joy of our souls. B u t
if God has fixed the faith of your hearts
on Christ, God has applied this divine
righteousnebs to you. But if there be
any sin or worldliness lurkins in t h e
secrecy of your soul, God belug real
and faithful to you, He must work it
out in judgment in your soul, to bring
you to lean on Christ as your righteousness because of i t ; and of course
while that process is going on iu the
soul there cannot be joy.
B u t we are returned to our main
subject. " The righteousness of God,
which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto
VOL. I.
Y

all and upon a12 that 6eZieve, for there
is no difference ; for all have sinned and
come short of the glory of Cod. Being
justiJied freely by his grace, through
the redemptiof~that is in Clirist Jesus. "
H e r e we have the absolute freeness of
divine grace, the sovereignty of God's
own goodness, in His being glorified in
respect of our sins, by virtue of the
efficacy of the work of Christ, which
has met and put them all away, having
discharged everything that was against
us. That is the efficacy of His death ;
and being in Christ, I rest upon the
acceptableaess of H i s person. Many
a Christian would be glad to rest there;
and why don't they? Because they
have not really learned t h e value of
the cross ; for if they had they would
not be trembling, as if their sins were
not put away. You say 'you have no
other confidence than the cross ;' as t o
the conviction of your heart, that may
be true ; and ' that you feel your need
of it ;' that I suppose, or you would not
look t o it. B u t you have not yet
learned the value of the cross ; and the

secret of it is that you have still a little bit of your own goodness lurking
within. You do not think yourself as
thoroughly bad as God says you are.
You have t o learn that i t is the ungodly that God justifies. You do not
think yourself ungodly, and nothing
else, and to be frothing else, in order to
b e justified ; and therefore you have
not yet realized God's justification.
Here, " being freely just,ified by his
grace, through the redemption that is
i n Christ Jesus," is not mere justification, but actual deliverance, entire redemption. I n the case of Israel i t was
a question between God and Pharaoh,
" L e t my people go." It is a real,
positive redemption, not merely a forgiveness. Christ has bought us, free
from all Satan can have against us. I f
I buy a slave, he is mine, and no one
can have any right over him ; and that
ie true of us. Even with regard t o our
poor bodies, though not yet redeemed
by power from sorrow and suffering,
they are free from Satan's power t o
aerve God with. The body is for the
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to declare His righteousness for the
remission of sins tbat are past through
the forbearance of God." Here we
have the connexion of the blood of
Christ with God's righteousness. It
has been declared. It rested only in
promise till Christ came in the flesh.
I t was not manifested until then; so
that, take Adam, Abel, or Job, they
rested on the promise of righteousness,
because the blood was yet to be shed.
But now it is declared as having been
fulfilled, and it is an amazing difference between resting on a promise,
though that is blessed, and on a fulfilment. A man in prison, with a promise
that his debt shall be paid, though
relieved by the promise, is not in the
condition of him who is walking at
liberty, wilh the knorrledge that it has
been paid. I t is not forbearance now,
but accomplished salvation. I t ie God's
own righteousness declared : can He
forbear with that? The Lime of forbearance was in h e time of the Old
Testament saints. Then God was forbearing because of what H e was going

Lord, and the Lord for the body. God
will have us entirely for Himself, by
the work of Christ; for not even the
elnallest particle of our dust shall remain in Satan's kingdom ; and this is
why redemption is mentioned last in
1 Cor. i, 30; it refers to full, final deliverance, and includes the redemption
of the body. Such was the typical
order of the deiiverance of Israel in
Egypt ; i t mas one thing for them to be
screened from the destroying angel, by
the blood on the door-posts, when in
Egypt, and another, and very different
thing, for them to be brought clean out
of Egypt by the passage of the Red
Ses, thus being entirely delivered from
the power of Pharaoh. But more than
this; Jesus has broken and destroyed
all the power of death, by which Satan
held us, taking them captive whose
captives we were; and is now making
us, who wers Satan's captives, the
vessels of God's power and testimony
against Satan.
"Whom God hath set forth to be a
propitiation through faith in his blood,
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t o do; but that is not our condition.
W e have God's righteousness a t " this
time," this present time. H e is not
speaking here of that which is past of
our natural life, but of the time passed
before Christ's death. This is part of
that "better thing God has provided
for us." For if I sin, I do not want a
prophet, as Nathan, to come arid tell me
my sin is put away. I can say I know
the blood has been shed, therefore I
know, as apresent thing, that my sin i 8
put away. I t is a settled question. It
is such a righteousness that H e who
accomplished it is set down a t God's
right hand, and our life is in Him there.
Abraham could not say, ' I am one
with the man at God's right hand,' for
Christ was not there as man then. But
the believer in Christ can say so ; for
as surely as the first Adam was turned
out of paradise, so surely has the
second Adam entered heaven, and I
am as sure of my place in Christ as of
my placc in Adam. Well, then, it is
such a righteousness as God recognized,
and, as regards the blood, such a work
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a0 has fully satisfied God. H e is just
t o forgive. I t is His own righteousness
which is upon the believer, and he must
own i t ; and here is the resting-place
of faith. This is justice; but the
opening of my heart is at the outflowing of love. For the opening of
the heart is under the sunshine of
grace.
To see ourselves perfectly
cleansed mnkes us hate sin. A mran
who is thoroughly clean will not
like to get a spot on his garment;
while he who is already somewhat dirty
will not care about getting a little more
dirty. When the blood was put on
the lintels of the door posts, it was to
keep the God of judgment out, and
H e pasged over; for had H e coma in,
H e must have judged them, for they
deserved judgment as much as the
Egyptians ; nay, more, for they knew
better. Therefore it was grace keeping
God out. But nt the Red Sea they
were to stansi still and see the salvation
of God. It was God over-riding every
barrier and coming in and taking them
out of the pl?ce of j udgment altogether,
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While
and bringing them t o Himsol$
the one was keeping Qod out, the other
was bringing them to God, on His own
ground and by H i s own alum. A s an ungodly man I am justified by H i s blood;
but as a Christian I am accepted in
H i m . H a s the cross then left me outside? No, it has saved me from
judgment, therefore I value it. I see
a sinner trembling a t the foot of the
cross, feeling his need of the cross, or
he would not be there ; but not seeing
the value of it, so he gets no further.
H e thinks he values it, but if he valued
it aright he would not be trembling
any longer a t the foot of it.
Whereis boasting thlen ? It is all gone,
as i t is God's righteousness by the law of
faith without any legal deeds whaterer.
Recollect we are not under law as innocent ; for man is a sinner, and the
law cannot allow of even a lust. Then
where is the use of giving a law to man
that is a sinner. W h a t is t h e use of
my giving a righteous law t o a man
who sells fraudulent goods ? W h a t is
the use of nly giving a true measure t o

him, but t o teach him where he is
wrong ? So God never gave the law to
make men righteous, but only to convict
them and show them their sin. Men
may abuse the grace t,o continue in sin,
but that does not alter &he nature of
God's righteousness. I f a law is given
to man, already a sinner, it must be to
malie him know himself a sinner.
I s H e the God of the Jews ? Yes,
and of the Gentiles also ; for H e will
justify the circumcision by faith, and
the uncircumcision through faith. Do
we then make void the law through
faith ? No, we establish it. Not only
Moses's law, but the principle of law.
I f a thief is hanged on tt tree, is that
making void the law ? No, so far
from making it void, it establishes it.
So when Christ died, H e established
the law ; and faith comes in find says,
So f . ~ from
r
making void the law when
Christ died on the cross for my sin, H e
established the law : but that does not
p u t me under it. I f under it, I am
lost, not merely as a sinner, but also by
the law itself. Nothing establishes the
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atate that he obtained the promises.
A s .righteousness was reckoned t o
Abraham in uncircumcision and on the
principle of faith the Jew's mouth was
stopped and the promise available to
the Gentiles. Then i n David we have
the same thing. " Blessed is the man
mhose iniquity is forgiven. Rlessed is
t h e man t o whom the Lord will not
impute sin." The law worketh wrath ;
and therefore i t is of faith that i t
might be by grace, so that the promise
should be sure t o all t h e seed of
Abraham ; not t o that only which is of
the law, but to that also which is of t h e
faith of Abraham, who is the father of
us all before Him whom he believed,
even God who puiclcens the dead, and
calls the things that are not as though
they were;-thus
introducing us as
raised men i r ~Christ into the presence of
God. Beloved, in a day like this, what a
thought i t i s to be set in God's righteousness. Christ has set aside all man's
reasonings by the manifestation of
God'e righteousness, ae the rising sun
not only dispels the darkness, but

law like the death of Christ. The fimt
chapters give us the Gentile, lawless,
and the Jew,under law, coudelnned out
of the law. Christ was born under law.
H e kept the law and died under its
curse ; and is H e under it now ? No,
H e is dead to the law and risen again.
I am the dead sinner; H e died for me ;
H e has borne the curse, and it is all
gone, and it has lost all power t o
touch me, for I arn one with Christ.
I stand i n H i m in the presence and
favour of God, as dead and risen again
i n Christ. H e gave all His sanction
to the lam and suffered it-glorified it,
but delivered u s from it.
I n chap. iv the apostle refers t o
Abraham and David, as believing God ;
for if the law did not bring in righteousness, this does not dispose of Abraham,
who was before. H i s testimony, therefore, is brought in. H e goes on, therefore, to show the ground on which
Abraham gets the promises, and in
what state he was when he got them.
H e was accounted righteous through
faith, and i t was in his uncircurnciaed
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Church, of H i s own thoughts about
H i s beloved Son, and about what H e
has done.
Confession ie not worship. W e
have constantly to confess beJbre worship, because we cannot worship while
there is a spot on the conscience, but
if we stop there, we know not worship.
It is when I have passed through
the blood of atonemerit, and (if needed)
have used the sin and trespass offering,
that I have fellowship with God, which
is being led, through the power of the
Holy Ghost, into God's estin~ateof the
beauty and the humiliation of Christ.
It is when resting, in the Spirit, between the Father and the Son [that I
have this fellowship] ; not telling about
my sins-for God's mind is not filled
with my sins, nor is the Holy Ghost
taken up with thoughts about my sins
-6ut with that i n Jesus which put my
sins away.
Worship is being nothing, and having
God's thoughts about Jesus rolling
through my soul.
When Jesus, Jesus, is everything, I

causes even the stars t o vanish by
reason of its brightness. W h e n Christ
is first revealed t o the soul, it is
always humbling, because it displays
t o the soul what i t really is. I
do not say that the affections may
not be moved cowards Christ without
this ; but there must be, sooner or later,
such a revelation of what Christ is, as
t o show us what we are in the presence
of Christ ; and it is that which breaks
down all inside the soul-foolish and
vain desires, self-will, sinful thoughts
and feelings, and everything that is the
opposite of Christ; thus showing us,
not oiily our need of Him and our
committed sins, but that we are sin.
Then afterwards we understand how
we are brought into the unclouded
favour of God, according to the love
which sought us and gave 13% Son for
'

US.

WORSHIP.
Worship is the rising up t o God
again from the believer, or from the

b u t spends Hie time in taking of the
things of Jesus and sllowing them t o
us, and thus supplies food for worship.
I n the burnt, meat, and peace offerings, we have Ctlrist presented to us
i n type as the subject for worship. I n
t h e burnt offering, H i s perfect selfrenunciation and devotedness to God,
even to the death ; in the meat offering,
H i s life in action ; in the peace offering,
as the link between God and the
Church, that on which God and the
Church together feed in happy communion. When this worship is interrupted by sin or defilement, we find, in
t h e type of the sin and trespass offering, that God has already made provision
beforehand in Christ, t o restore the
soul, as soon as confession is made, t o
t h e power of worshipping.

am acting i n the power of that life
which is by and by more fully to be
manifested. I f we act upon this life,
we shall then, from Jesus risen, have
the flow of glory in our souls; for we
are in Him now, and have the mind of
God about H i s Son. God is not occupied with what lam, but with what
Christ is.
God wants us, as H i s children, to
know, not only that we are within the
Father's house, but within the Father'a
bosom also. H e wants to have our
minds filled with a volume of thoughts
about H i s Christ, and when a saint is
full of this, and it ascends up to God,
that is worship. And there is transforming power in Christ t o change us
into H i s likeness while we are in communion with H i m and with the Father
about Him.
Worship is the being lost in wonder
a t what we find in God and in Christ.

P E A C E O F CONSCIENCE AND
P E A C E O F HEART.
Peace of conscience and peace of
heart are two distinct things. A per-

W h e n the Spirit has led us t o know
the blood on the Mercy-seat, H e does
not send us back t o feed with the swine,
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son may have peace of conscience,
knowing that he is a forgiven sinner,
and yet not have peace of heart. He
may say to himself, I know that my
sins are forgiven, but I am not happy.
And why ? Because in heart he has
been wandering from Christ : one thing
or another occupying his heart rather
than Christ. And whenever a person
goes vagabonding from Christ, he is
sure to lose peace of heart: and the
secret way to know this is that his
thoughts are all turning round himself
and not Chriut.

J a ~ a e sii.

It is a simple and general, but safe,
answer, to auy question arising on this
chapter, i.e., as to that part of it relating to this subject, that God could
not accept hypocriticttl f'aith. W e are
told by the truth that God cannot be
mocked, and the conscience receives rr
safe direction on the matter by such an
answer. But if the enquiry be pressed
farther, it colues to a qucstiol~of truth,
of confession, and ot glory; and the
place requires a farthcr elucidation.
The God of glory is presented to us
from the first. The God (not theFnther)
of our Lord Jesus Christ. To us,
indeed, 1Je is the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ ; but God as the
God of glory is the pivot of the truth
revealed.
The God of glory appeared to Abraham, and called him, in the power of
C)
home and
g!ory, ( ' C ( > U T O ~ O @ ] ~ ~from
klndred and frrther'a house to a place

H O W TO BE SIMPLE.
I f a person does not say more than
he has t o say he can be simple. But
when we want to please people, a
quantity of things come up in order to
do so.
I am speaking right when I say something God bids me. But when giving
out my own thoughts, I have a thousand
things to enquire, How far they go, &c.
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that God did not, but zuow7d, show
him. The sight of the God of glory
was the secret spring of Abraham's
path; for when he had come into the
land which God had in mind for him,
when H e called him, which he was not
then to possess, he refused to take
possession of so much as a foot of that
which he mas to receive, in his posterity,
a t the hand of God, in God's own time.
Abraham, individually, waited for and
gets a city whose builder and maker is
God. This wae the faith of Abraham.
The word of Clod is his perfect reliance,
his dependence is on God; and he
looks for all subsidiary things a t His
hand, and is chastised when he fails.
He is invited t o walk before God and
to be perfect, in the hope the God of
glory showed him. To do the reverse,
that is, to distrust God, was Adam's
sin, and to trust H i m is faith. I n thia
view all the difficulty of this chapter
is dissolved.
W e must now recur a little to the
habitual-we trust habitual-thoughts
of the believer, of the well-instructed

z
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believer a t least, full of the joy of
privilege and of his nearness to God, by
the faith of the Son of God. Such a
one knows and has believed the wonders
of the grace of God in Christ, the
sonship he has received in Christ, his
union with Him, his place in the
heavenlies, the hope of his calling, the
love of the Father, and his worship
of Him in praise and thanksgiving.
I f son then also heir, saith the scripture. Of what is he heir? That
of which Abraham is heir-that
of
.which Christ is heir-heir
of the
world, as joint heir with Christ,but this linked, in pure grace, now
to the child of God in grace. The
sinner, the rebel in heart, corrupt,
under judgment to peturn to the dust
and not to die there, is sought and
found of God in grace : his confession, as
convinced by God of sin and of incompetency to good, leading in the path of
God's mercies. To him then, so found,
that worketh not, but believeth on
Him that justifieth the ungodly, his
ffiith is counted unto righteousness j
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out from the world in which he was,

and now, not only to forgiveness and the
non-impiltation of sin, but unto imputation of life also by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead.
Now faith was the special characteristic of Abraham, which makes him the
father of all that believe ; and therefore
i t is said, if ye are Christ's, then are ye
Abraham's seed ;for they have believed
unto righteousness, and so heirs. Now
here follows this great principle, that
that characteristic must be carried into
every relation to Gtod.
The apostle Paul is a t great pains,
so to speak, in the ivth chapter of his
Epistle to the Romans, to prove that
it was by faith and not by law that w e
became heirs ; for Abraham believed,
and his faith was counted unto righteousness when he was in uncircumcision,
(of which we are,) and the promise that
he should be heir of the world was not
to Abraham and his seed through the
law, but through the righteousnoss of
faith.
Now the effect of the appearance of
the God of glory was to bring Abraham

and to keep him out of the world into
which he came in Canaan, while looking for the city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker is God, even
the heavenly kingdom. This is different from the position of the Church,
though linked t o the Church. It is
linked with the Church as its heirship,
which is attached t o it in Christ,if sons then heirs, heirs of God and
joint heirs with Christ, which shall be
manifested in the dispensation of the
fulness of times, but pregnant with
present duty.
No one ever trusted God and was
confounded. Christ was the head and
leader in this trust, and found resurrection. Abraham found all, too, i n
God. Christ was the author (so translated, but perhaps likely to give
misdirection to the mind) and finisher
of our faith, who endured the cross,
despised the shame, and is set down
at the right hand of God. The obedience of Christ to all the thoughts of
Gtod about the world,-in His love to it,
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naked, and deatitute of daily food, and
one of you say unto them, Depart in
peace, be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give them not those
things which are needful t o the body ;
what doth it profit ? Even so faith, if
it hath not works, is dead, being alone.
Yea, a man may say, Thou haert faith,
and I have works: show me thy faith
without thy works, and I will show
thee my faith by my worke. Thou
helievest that there is one God; thou
doest well: the devils also believe and
tremble. But wilt thou know, 0 vain
man, that faith without works is dead 3
W a s not Abraham our father justified
by works, when he had offered Isaac
his son upon the altar? Seest thou
how faith wrought with his works, and
by works was faith made perfect?
And the scripture was fulfilled which
~ttith,Abraham believed God and it
was imputed unto him for righteousnew ; and he was called the Friend of
God. Ye see then how that by works
s man is justified, and not by faith only.
Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot

and in the full knowledge of its enlnity,
and evil, and desperate condition ; (He
came because its condition was desperate;) His separation from i t unto
God in the midst of i t ; His obedience
unto death-gave
Jesus Christ Hid
place, as Son of man, in glory. Abraham was also separate unto God. The
God of glory was before both in their
rapheres. Christ came from the bosom
of the Father. The appearance of the
God of glory t o Abraham made every
word a sure ground and aubstanca on
which his soul rested and questioned
not. Christ is anointed with the oil
of gladness above H i s fellows.
Under such an aspect of truth no
difficulty can occur as t o the iind of
James. "So @peakye, and so do, as
they that shall be judged by the law of
liberty. For he shall have judgment
without mercy, that hath showed no
mercy ; and mercy rejoiceth against
judgment. What doth it profit, my
brethren, though a man say he hath
faith, and hath not works 7 can faith
save him 3 I f a brother or sister be
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him yield up hie son, though all the
promises of a land of earthly inheritance and universal blessing depended
on this his only son. The more, in fact,
that depended on that son, the more
it was (in reliance on God's word) tbe
occasion of n Inore ready yielding of
him up, and he accordingly received
him back again in a figure. The wisdom of the Holy Ghost in selecting
this as the example of the work of
faith in Abraham is most precious,
inasmuch as it shows the depth of
Abraham's faith above all other examples. It is more than abnegation.
It was, together with a renunciation of
hopes, dhe crzlcz~xiolcof the afections,
so concentrated we are told here ; and
be receives him back the new and risen
man, the indefeasible surety of the
promises. He refused to accept a
foot of land, though using a portion as
a purchase to bury his dead. The
effect, therefore, of the appearance of
the God of glory, ae we have seen, was
t o bring him out of the world, to keep
him out, and to cause him to yield up

justified by works when she had teceived the messengers, and had sent
them out another way? For as the
body without the Spirit is dead, so faith
without works is dead also." (James ii,

12-26.)
With moderate examination it will
be seen that the work of love (mentioned a t verse 14) is but an illustration which would simply stand thusYou will allow, without question, tbat
if a brother or sister be naked and
destitute of daily food, and one of you
say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye
warmed and filled; notwithstanding
ye give them not the things that are
needful to the body; where is Sour
love ? What reward have you ? Have
you loved Christ ? Have you lent to
the Lord ? Sorely not: you have
mocked Him in such a feeble pretence
to love. How shall you argue about
faith otberwise than you would about
love ? Now Abraham'e work of faith,
in reliance on the word of the God
of glory, was t o leave his home, his
kindred, and his father's house,-made
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no€ subjjct to Christ, s condition to
which sin had reduced it ; but has
driven Him out of it, and become
guilty t o final condemnation. H e
would have become the Saviour of the
world, and H e will, when, as heir to
i&,H e takes possession with all Hie
saints; and they shall be destroyed
who destroy the earth. No thought
tbat earth forms about Christ, no
attempt to fit Him to it, does anything but falsify H i m altogether and
all the thoughts of God. This it is
th3t makes i t so difficult for those, to
whom the grace of God in Christ has
become knonn through the Spirit, t o
find their way in the midst of a false
Christianity. But can the heir of the
world, i.e., the saint, for he is jointheir with Christ his Head, have any
rule for himself but subjection to
Christ as LORD,
waiting for his inheritance. Show me your faith by your
works. To me, therefore, the setting
forth Christianity as blessing tbe
world in its own course, and as being
compatible with the claims of tha

all to God. Rahab's work of faith
was in preferring the people of &d t o
her own nation, receiving the spies from
their camp, and was savdd by the type
of the cross. Now these are marvellous
types of the works of faith in heirs of
the kingdom. Of the extent of the
faith of Rahab we do not so distinctly
read as in the case of Abraham, but i t
%as enough t o bring her into the
genealogy of Christ as her reward.
Of Abraham'% we hear plainly in
Genesis, and in the xith of Hebrews ;
and Abraham and others, as this
chapter tell8 us, confessed themselve%
strangers and pilgrims on the earth.
The workr, of faith, then, as heirs
of the world, are characteri~ed by
the works of Abraham and Rahab.
Where shall the saint understand them
better than in the place where grace
has placed him above in Christ. He
finds there Mesopotamia a d Canaan
all alike to him. He leaves one-he
dwells a stranger with his own in the
other. The world has so absolutely
departed from God, and is not only
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stranger in Canaan. The deliverance
of the Israelites out of Egypt, and the
passover, and tlie redempt;~onthrough
the Red Sea into the wilderness, was
a closer type to the Church. The
wilderness was the place of instruction.
Tbey bad been baptized unto &foses in
the cloud and in the sea. Many saints
die in the wilderness. Caleb and
Joahua, alone of the stock that left
Egypt a t the age of intelligence, inherit in Canaan-God can bring in.
" H e that overcometh shall inherit all
things." (Bev. xxi, 7.) It is a sad
thing for a saint to die in tbe wilderness. This may not grieve, as it
should, an indolent saint, who likes not
the pain of confession unto reproach,
and to be thought worthy of that
kingdom for which he would suffer.
L e t them, however, consider that
joiniug themselves to the world they
must be scathed in its judgments.
The saint who knoweth these things,
or only feels them, laments the madness
of those who shelter themselves, or
rather think to shelter themselves, in

world, its organization, direction (at
least) of its services, its application of
judgment, its ambition, its contests, its
alliances, and its policy, is a denial of
into obedience to whom
Christ as LORD,
no Christianity as it is can reduce
them : nay, these have a course to
which Christianity must submit, or
rule in giving way and becoming more
corrupt than itself.
It is quite true (and blessed is
the case of such a one) tbat the
affections I have above may form
a taste and a conscience too, which,
if waited upon, would repudiate the
world, and its ways, and its acknowledged pursuits; but the line
of demarcation, which tbe faith of
Abraham and Rahab gives me, bas not
yet helped me, though the yearnings
of the Spirit of promise has; while
God surely intended tbat the heavenly
kingdom and its glory should have
made the path plain, so that the wayfaring man should not stutnble therein.
The work of faith of Abraham was
leaving Mesopotamia, and remaining s
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The hope of the glory is the manifestation of the 80n of God at His kingdom. There is a special application
of " if," just in a contrary direction.
" I tell you, if ye be circumcised, yo are
debtors to do the whole law. Whosoever is justified by the law is fallen
from grace." Here the condition is
that you sball not work ; if you work,
you break the condition of grace. You
can offer nothing. What is given in
grace to the believer is beyond work.
The Church does not purchase its
place by works. The righteousness of
God by faith, the posse~lsionof Christ
as that righteousness, who was made
sin for us, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him, does
thia
I am sure true-hearted souls will
feel the value of the distinction made
through this paper. I n a concurrent
publication, and with the same ends,
in Vol. vii. page 284, (without, indeed,
due clearness and development,) it waq
shewn that the declension of the seven
churchea wao from the confession of

the place to be judged. They are only
safe if out of it. And when God
finds ' His aaints there, He, in grace,
touches and reproves-He breaks them
t o deliver them ere the day of visitation come. I f they deny Christ as
Lord, H e cannot deny Himself. He,
for His part, will deny them before the
Father.
A failure of understanding in the
truth of faith and works, as exhibited
in this chapter, and in the truth on
which it ie built here, brought the
same confusion as the mixing of the
dispensations has in other cases.
The word "if," so often puzzling to the
saint, generally applies to the judgment
and reward of obedience in the heirship. W e see the promise plainly conditional in Rom. iv, 12 : TO THOBE WHO
WALK I N THE STEPS OF THE FAITH OP
OUR FATHER ABRAHAM.SOabsolutely

i s the walk connected with the heirship of the world and the glory of
Christ.
The hope of the Church is the
b i n g taken away to be with the Lord.
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n o t come into it ; b u t all t h a t is not of
Christ, a n d all t h a t is done i n t h e
kingdom, does come i n t o j u d g m e n t ;
a n d o u r path o n earth i s there, and
H i s reward is with H i m when H e
comes. B u t how needful i t is t o be
occupied with t h e blessings of t h e
Church where faith of t h e gift and
grace of G o d brings experience of
God. F r o m t h e place of t h e Cburcli
even His presence i n t h e heavenlies is
s t r e n g t h brought for confession, and
t h e joy of t h e L o r d is her strength.
It is here wisdom and guida&e is
sought a n d found. I n t h e midst i s
worship and t h e praise of God t h e
F a t h e r and of t h e Son, for t h e place of
h e r worship is there too. Here, therefore, the sight of t h e God of glory is
granted, by whom i n us t h e WORK OF
FAITH is fulfilled i n power.

t h e kingdom having failed in Christendom. T h e cognizance of lleavenly things
alone lets a Christian pass through t h e
world o n easy terms, and a sliglit sneer
o r charge of peculiarity is dl t h a t will
b e suffered. I t is t r u e of him t h a t is
born of t h e Bpirit, (as of t h e Spirit,)
t h a t t h e world knoweth not whence h e
cometh and whither he goetb ; b u t he
i s so far comparatively little heeded ;
b a t the steps of the faith of our father
Abraham bring about another aspect
of treatment. Christ, t h e leader a n d
fulfiller of confession, though full of
all unfailing grace and virtue, is s u r e
t o meet t h e coiltradiction of sinners,
a n d we a r e all of one, and therefore
l 3 e is n o t ashamed t o call u s brethren.
If we suffer with Him, we shall also
b e glorified together.
There is another d i 5 c u l t y which t h e
distinction solves, which is t h e question
of judgment. T h e Church, a s t h e
body of Christ, t h e persons being His
menlbers, i s past t h e judgment : t h e r e
can, therefore, be n o condemnation.
Her judgment was in Cbriet-she shall

NOTE.-There are many unsuspected
places of the New Testament that would
receive a perfect elucidation from these
things, which have vacillated between many
interpretations. or been done wrong to, or
passed as merely general when their appliVOL. I.
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those that possess can do is to possess as
though they possessed not, to use as though
they used not. I t is an abuse to do otherwise, and in respect of the kingdom, (in
fact its revelation,) loss. The work of
faith will make this world a very wilderness. The labour of love one to another
is called for : the walk of faith in it opens
the way to, and is the field of i t ; in fact,
mutual help and love among the strangers
who wait for an enduring suhtance. The
more thoroughly the . possession of the
kingdom is realized, the more steady must
be the recurrence to Gilgal, and the creeping in of Babylonish things, and the value
of this world's goods, guarded against.
W e shall not be separate before God unless
our hearts are bound up with Christ, it
will be a meagre and failing confession
without Him, and it should be "true in
him and in us."
Lastly, the duties and the relationships
of the saints on earth, such as are recognized by Christ, are ruled by the Master
and done to Him, and they receive the
reward of the inheritance, because they
serve the Lord Christ ; H e is confessed in
all things, and every thought is in suhjection to Christ; and His name is on their
foreheads, both here and hereafter. (Rev.

cation was most strict. W e can justly
understand the expression, "Your faith
groweth exceedingly, and your charity
aboundeth." I f faith meant faith in the
ground of peace, the quantity of faith has
nothing to say to it, but the value of
the ohject. So the difference between the
" work of faith," and '. the labour of love."
The expression of James, Hath not God
chosen the poor in this world, rich in faith,
and heirs of the lringdom which he hath
promised to tbem that love him," receives
its just force ; and corresponding texts
also, " The rneek shall inherit the earth."
" B l e ~ e d are ye poor," and giving this
the sense of the spirit of poverty to the
expression, " poor in spirit," declining the
greatness of this world. The position of
poverty held in faith saves so many of' the
positions easily felt to be necessary to the
position of this world, if there is an heirship to the world to come, and that the
present world, and every part of its constitution contrary to God and to Christ,
except as to the bare fact that power belongs to God. If the position of the heirship of the kingdom is held in poverty,
how naturally and without qaestion is the
sairit free of the world and its ambitions,
its frowns and favours. The utmost that
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xxii, 4.) We have not to go out of Christ
for anything. " We are complete in Him
(and this is, I believe, the true and only
sense of the word in Col.) who is the head
of all principality and power."
There is a point which receives perfect
elucidation from this position of the believer. The truth of the place of Melchisedec, in this respect, has, I believe,
been rarely fully, and clearly understood.
We find in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
Melchisedec spoken of as entering in, but
there is nothing of His coming forth.
Again, happy souls know that it is not
intercession that keeps them in the place
of grace. They are in Christ, before the
Father, in Christ in whom they have believed. Placed there in the settled claims
of Christ, to be there unreprovable in the
sight of God, and yet the office of Melchisedec is intercession while above, not only
of advocacy in case of failure, (1 John ii,)
but of intercession for them in the difficulties of confession ; compassed with the consciousness of past infirmity, (though without sin,) and a compassionate H igli Priest.
Even the ignorant and those out of the way
are the object of His graciousness. Held,
indeed, as safe in Him, they, as the objects
of His Father's love, are His chargc while
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on Satan's ground, and He becomes, to a11
who look to Him, the strength of their confession, and the leader in the path they
walk, the beginning and end of their faith.
Heirs with Him in a usurped country, seeking wisdom to distinguish between God's
and C~sar's,they confess Him not only in
His grace, but in hope and patience, "in
the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,"
desiring to be with Him, and lookir~gto
be in His image. The fitness of this High
Priest is most instructive. 1Ie who has
received this office from the Father is in
His place, where He intercedes, and from
which He sends His help, and whence the
love that animates the saints comes, holy,
harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners, beconling those who are to follow
Him, in whom they stand, and in whom
they are presented to the Father.

THE BELIEVER'S RESOURCE.
LL

When I am weak then am.1 strong."

Read 2 Cor. xii, 1-10.
It is not what Paul's " thorn in the
flesh" might be, nor the nature of t h e
revelations he received in " t h e third
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supplication for t h e removal of the
cause of his trouble, i s absolute and
universal.
There a r s two points i n this answer :
first, the entire sufficiency of Christ's
grace t o meet the exigency; and, second, the conditiolls on which alone
t h a t grace is imparted. Now the grace
of t h e Lord Jesus is the only su$iciency
of a Christian. " The flesh profiteth
nothing." Y e t Christians often act as
if they themselves were sufficient for
everything, except t,o meet some great
trial, or t o cope with some great difficulty, which drives them t o their knees,
and forces them t o acknowledge their
weakness, and t o seek for Christ's
strength.
This was not, however, the case with
t h e apostle. H e habitually leant upon
that grace, and not on his own strengtb.
H e says, " we are not sufioient of ourselves, t o thinlr anything as of ourselves, B u t our sufficiency is of God."
13% ordinary course was not t o go on,
like tnany, in the spirit of neglectful
unconscious independenoe, until some

heaven," nor whether he subsequently
wrote what he tells us it was " not possible for a man to utter," that 1: would
now consider ; but a point of far more
practical importance, namely, the conditions on which the grace and strength
of Christ are imparted t o believers for
their daily walk and service.
W h e n the queetion of salvation i s in
view, one does not speak of conditions
it is God's grace t o sinners-for
but when it is the believer's walk with
God it i s otherwise. H e r e there are
conditions. I f i t be as t o the certainty
of divine knowledge, it ia " I f any man
will do his will, h e shall know of the
doctrine ;" o r if it be the sustainment
of t h e soul in trial, or the impartation
of strength for service, i t is, " M y grace
i s sufficient for thee, for my strength
i s made perfect in ~ e a k n e s s . " For, if
t h e apostle's case was special, as t o
revelations and the necessary counterbalance of a thorn in the flesh, and the
buffetings of Satan's messenger, t h e
principle which it brings out, i n the
Lord's answer to hi8 thrice-repeated
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crisis in his experience, or his circumstances, made him feel his dependence,
and turn t o the source of his strength.
B u t even he had to learn that there
was a fuller suficiency in Christ's
grace than he had ever yet experienced,
or even imagined. His crushing krial
drove him t o the Lord as his only
resource, and the intensity of his feelings is seen in his earnest prayer fbr
deliverance; but he had no thought of
a grace that could sustaiu under it,
and make it an occasion for the fuller
display of Christ's glorious power.
Still, when the answer comes, i t sh0w;r.s
how simply Christ's glory was his object, and not his own ease, or credit,
or anything else. W e hearno more of
the pricking of the thorn, nor prayer
that the messenger of Satan might
depart from him ; but he says, " Most
gladly therefore, will I rather glory in
my infirmities, that the power of Christ
may rest upon me." The paradox,
" When I am. weak then am I strong,"
by which he closes this account, shows
how entirely his heart assented to the
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coilditions of his strength, and how
thoroughly he had learned the force of
that word, " My grace is sufficient for
thee, for my strength is made perfect
in weakness."
And how many practical lessons are
to be drawn from this narration !
I n the first place it is manifest, that
the higher we reach in heavenly things,
the lower it will put us in the estimation of ourselvea, and in our condition as to this world. H e who was
highest of all in heavenly glory and
heavenly worth, was lowest of all in
earthly circumstances and human estimation. " I am a worm and no man,"
was His declaration in the hour of His
sorrow ; and " the Son of man hath
not where t o lay his head," shows the
condition in which He pursued this
earthly service. But even in this He
is our example. " Let this mind be in
you which was also in Christ Jesus :
who, being in the form of God thought
it not robbery to be equal with God :
but made himself of no reputation, and
took upon him the form of a servant,
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and was made in the likeness of men :
and being found in fashion as a man,
he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the
And if Paul
cross." (Phil. ii, 5-8.)
was taken to "the third heaven," where
none but himself had ever been, hie
heavenly elevation must be balanced
by a corresponding earthly depression ;
or else he would not have been able to
use this token of the Lord's favour f ~ r
anything but self-exaltation, which is
but to corrupt from its true end what
Christ bestows. Hence the necessity
of the flesh being mortified in proportion as spiritual advances are made.
I f I enter into the truth, practically, of
being "rise11 with Christ," the other
side of the question is, "mortify therefore your tnerrlbers which are on the
earth." A ship must be ballasted in
proportion to the sail she carries, or
she will inevitably be capsized. I n the
school of Christ the spirit is taught, on
the one hand ; and the flesh is scourged
into submission on the other : and the
proof of advancement in the knowledge

of Christ is found in increasing distrust of self.
I n the next place, i t rebukes t.hat
vanity of mind, which esteems everything of little worth which cannot be
displayed for the admiration of others.
The mere reference to what he had
been taught as to " visions and revelations of the Lord," the apostle characterizes as speaking "like a fool." They
were afforded for another end than
. t o bring himself forward. And if he
could not talk about his experience, in
the best sense, namely, what Christ had
taught him and wrought by him, without being in danger of becoming " a
fool," I wonder what those are who are
constantly talking about themselves in
connexion with what t h e 3eeh and the
devil accomplish in them ! Moreover
the apostle could not communicate to
others what he had learned in the third
heaven. The revelations were abundant, but it vias "not possible to utter"
them. As good not to have them,
then, (says the foolish heart,) ae not to
be able to use them. But why is it
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pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches,
in necessities, in persecntions, in distresses for Christ's sake : for when I
am weak, then am 1 strong."
Circumstances may have their effect on
our own spirits, but, unless they are
sinful, (aud then we must get out of
them,) they are certainly no hindrance
t o God's Spirit. A man may feel his
hands to be always dirty in the world's
service, and yet if he leans on Christ's
grace, which is sufficient for him, he
may have his heart always clean for the
enjoyment of Christ, and for the service of Christ. Such a man serves
Christ in his daily toil ; and if he cannot always be reading and praying, he
may, nevertheless, be always in comrnunion. A mother, x i t h half a dozen children, wbich occupy her hands through
the day, and often keep her awake
through the night, cannot serve Christ
as she sees, perhaps, some others ; but
if she owns Christ in her circumstances,
and hangs on H i s grace, while she is
rocking one child in the cradle with
her foot, aud mending the clothes of

necessary for the heart t o disclose all
its treasures, like Hezekiah to the ambassadors of the king of Babylon ? IS
there notl~ingthat Christ teaches m e
for myself? Must I count that as
nothing which I cannot vainly show to
others, or even use for the edification
of others 3 W h y fihould I hinder Christ
from giving me a " white stone, and in
the stone a new natne written, which no
man knoweth save he which receiveth it P"
B u t the non-removal of the thorn i n
t h e flesh,moreover, teaches us the folly
of thinking a change of circumstances,
o r the removal of trial, necessary t o
one's service for Christ. I f we want t o
shine ourselves, circumstances of trial
will hinder our shining; and Christ
sends them for the very end that we
might not shine. B u t if we want
Christ's grace to shine, that will shine
most by means of the very trial and
difficulty we may have longed t o get
removed. " My grace is sufficient for
thee; for my strength is made perfect
in weakness !" And this was t o bring
out in the apostle, " Therefore I take

another with her hands, may have her
beart fed by the hidden manna from
Christ's own hand, and serve Him,
whom she loves, more effect~lallythan
if she had all her time to herself, and
thus felt less the necessity of the injunction, " Gird up the loins of your
mind, be sober and hope to the end."
I want no change of circumstances,
nor removal of trials, t o enable me t o
pursue Christ's service ; I only want
t o know the truth, practically, of t h e
word, " my grace is sufficient for thee:
for my strength is made perfect in
weakness."
B u t then the sense of
weakness, which alone makes room for
Christ's strength, is what nature always
shrinks from. " I am so weak," is
often on the lips of Christians ; and i t
often means that they expect strength
in tl~emselvesinstead of in Christ ; or,
that they have hitherto leant on a
strength which has now broken down.
I n either case they have yet to learn
the solution of the enigma, " W h e n I
am weak then am I strong."
A
Christian ought always to feel himself

so weak as to dread t o undertake anything i n his own sufficiency; and yet
so strong in Christ as t o be able to
accomplish everything through His
grace. Tbc sense of weakness, from
wbich nature shrinks, is essential to
the display of Christ's strength. Without it we should neither know the
extent of our dependence ourselves,
nor should we use the grace communicated for the glory of Christ. " Wc
had the sentence of death in ourselves,
that we should not trust in ourselves,
but in God which raiseth the dead."
" N o t that we are sufficient of ourselves t o think anything as of ourselves ; but our sufficiency is of God."
" H e giveth power t o the faint ; and t o
them that have no might he increaseth
strength. Eve11 the youths shall faint
and be weary, alld the young me11 shnll
utterly fall: but they that wait upon
the Lord shall renew their strer~gth;
they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and rlot be
weary; and they shnll walk, aud not
faint." (Isaiah XI, 29-31,)
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THE W H O L E A R M O U R OF GOD,

THE EFFECT O F PAUL'S TAIFE.

(Continued from page 2 15.)

I do not know anything that bumbles

Although the Christian who walks
faithfully, clothed with the whole armour of God, enjoys the effect of its
use, in the peaceful joy of coa~mul~ion,
the difference must have, perhaps, been
felt, between this atate aud the loss of
communion, to know the i ~ n m e r ~ sitne
portance of this armour, or rather of
wearing it. F a r better, however, t o
eujoy the confiding pence, which accompanies ite use, than to know its importance by exposing oneself without
it to the assaults of the enemy. Communion with God is a real thing, i n
which H e pours into the soul, in a
greater or less degree, the deep joy of
H i s presence, - of that favour and
perfect love in which H e communicates with the soul, revealing H i m self,-and gives, by His presence, the
happiness of a relationship, in which
no breach is snspected, nor thought
of, in which the soul lives. It is more
VOL. I.
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one more than Paul's life. You get
judged by Christ's life, but Paul's was
that of a man of like passions with
ourselves. Such thorough abnegation
of self! Such death as t o everything
i n himself.

TWO REQUISITES.
There are two things we need in
order to the understanding of our
privileges. The first is t o have 8
consciousness of the love of God.
Even a gift from a father is a mere
sign of approval otherwise. The second is to measure the outgoings of
God's heart by Christ as the object of
it. W e get oppressed otherwise if
thinking of ourselves. W e must first
know grace, and then see that it is i n
Christ. Thus it is far easier t o understand it. The moment I am rooted
and grounded in love, I can believe
that God can give me anything.

than faith, though founded on it ; other
than the certainty of salvation, though
t h e crown, and seal, and realization of
this. The abstract certainty, the consoling certainty, that my Father loves
me, and will not, nay, cannot, do otherwise, is another thing than happy intercourse with this love ; with no consciousl~ess of anything else, or of
anything in the way of that enjoyment. The certainty of love in God
constitutes the bitterness of the sense
of the loss of the enjoyment of
it,- for I speak only of saints
here. The Spirit's seal to the truth
assurea of God's love; and Christ,
if we fail, intercedes for us. B u t t h e
Holy Ghost being the epring of t h e
enjoyment of it in the heart is another
thing. The one-the foundation, it is
true, of all-assures that God is for
us : the.?ther is God in us, filling t h e
heart with joy, with communion with
t h e Father and with H i s Son Jesus
Christ. There are two ways, very distinct indeed in their character, in which
I may fail in this communion ; one ne-

gatively, where negligence has deprived
me of positive and sensible intercouree with God-the heart is cold and
indifferent ; the other, where the conscience is concerned, and, the heart
having allowed the enemy to prevail
against it, the Holy Ghost becomes in
us a stern reprover; and while never
destroying the senseof God'slove, makea
us bitterly bewail the loss of the inward
sense and enjoyment of it, and makes
us taste, more or less, the fruits of sin,
as, in its nature, separating the soul
from God ; and thus makes it horrible
t o us, not as feeling with God its evil
morally, but as in its nature separating
uu from Him : not as to faith, indeed,
allowing US to snl.tpose that H e will
give us up at all, b u t to feel what i t iu.
B u t this last is an extrerrie case, and
discipline, on God's part, and very severe discipline too. The other, alau!
is but too common. They are very
different. Many Christians live frequently in a state analogous t o the last
case I have supposed; but i n them it
is from being yet under the law, and
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from their not being established in their
relationship with God; a l ~ dthe distreas, consequently, is not so great, because there has not been the same
nearness to God. I have said these
few words as to the result of not
using the armour with which God has
furnished us. I return to its character
and use.
I have spoken somewhat of the
loins being girt about with truth,
and of the breastplate of righteouaness ; of the affectiolls being governed
dnd kept in order by the t r u t h ; the
revelation of Christ, and the walk
which flows from this ; and godly
vigilance of an unassailable conscience.
Thus the soul is in practical peacehas not to occupy itself with itselfcan walk in uuvuspecting openness
and confidence. When the heart is
full of peace, and enjoys the uususpecting sweetness of it with God, it
walka in the spirit of peace. This
peace characterizes all its m-nys and
relationships with others. There is not
effort or constraint,-nothing to guard

or keep back. The course is natural,
unconstrained and unsuspecting.
There ie not fear of evil because there
is not the consciousness of it. Not
that the soul is without wisdom ; that
cannot be in such a world; but it is
wise concerning that which is good,
and simple concerning evil. It does
not much fear evil befalling it, because
i t has a portion of peace that outward
evil cannot touch ; nor does it count on
outward good as its resource. Tn this
peace, the heart depends on God ; and
as above evil in this sense, i t brings
peace with it into the scene through
wbich it passes.
The expression, having the feet shod
with it, is beautiful, as showing the
habitual character of the walk. Such
was the character, especially, of Christ.
H e brought in peace-rejected, indeed,
but not the less true-the great peacemaker. He declared such should be
called the children of God. These
three first parts of the armour are
practically expressed in the words, as
far as relationship with the saints goer:
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" Have salt in yourselves, and be a t
peace one with another."
Thus governed within, and walking
in peace without, the soul is free to
trust in God. A11 three parts of the
arlnour are, indeed, worn together, but
there is a moral dependence and order.
Internal conditio~lgoes before external
activity ; order in the affections and
practical righteousness, before the apirit
of peace in our ways with others ; and
both before that confidence in God,
which shields from the assaults of the
enemy. It is not that the confidence
flows from this walk-it is in God only ;
but i t is in this soil that it grows, in
this atste that it has its free exercise.
I t , is as important to remark that i t
does not look back or calculate on any
state of the soul, as that that state of
the soul is that in which this confidence
is found in free exercise. When we
enjoy our health, all depends on the
state of the body ; but because i t is
in health its energies go out on their
just object, and the health is not
thought of a t all. Faith here ia the

full confidence in God, which counta on
His goodness and faithfulness, and that
H e is for us,-which trusts a God who
is entirely for us. Without this, all is
despair, or near to it, in a conscience
which feels that it has to do with God.
Satan has got in ; and to the soul who
feels the need of God being for it,
there is left only the agonizing feeling
that H e is not. Hence the 8aviour
prays for Peter, that his faith might not
fail ; that is, that in spite of his dreadful fall, he might not be left t o
the thought that therefore God had
abandoned him, was againat him, and
that there mas no hope. The fiery
darts of Satan are not his efforts t o
seduce, by acting on our various lusts ;
but where, by any means, our hearts are
turned away from God, the inroads he
makes in the forni of unbelief and
despair. This is the force of the passage in the Corinthians, lest Satan
tempt you for your incontinency. The
evil was there, the incontinency was
supposed, the temptation wan the power
of Satan over the soul, which was the
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tire confidence in the grace of God, in
H i s favour, as that in which we dwell,
and changes not) having been down.
Such, I doubt not, are his fiery darts ;
and terrible they are, when, from the
shield of faith not having been our
safeguard- having been dropped, we
are exposed to them. But I would
add, that I do not believe that this is
ever s simple case : that is, that it happens by itself, without some producing
cause. The passage I have alluded to
in the Corinthians explains what I
mean: Satan tempted, for incontinency,
a heart which had opened the door to
him, by lust ; which had even strayed
out, in spirit, into his domains, forsaking God-not in will, perhaps, but
in heart-in
letting itself loose, exposed itself naturally to his power ;
particularly in these luits, which a corrupt will nourishes, which, as the
apoatle expresses it, war against the
soul, and which are so contrary to the
very nature of God, t o His purity and
holiness. Where these are, in any;
degree, wilfully indulged by one who is

result. It is, evidently, a different power
from hia seductions. There is no pleasure in despair, but deep agony. The
flesh finds its pleasure in satisfying its
lusts, but there is no lust of despair ;
it is as a consuming fire in the soul.
W e may see, in the temptations of
Chriat, as far as H e could be on the
same ground as we, this same difference.
There could be no lusts and no despair;
but Satan sought, at the beginning of
H i s career, to seduce Him from the
path of obedience ; and brought all the
terror of death upon Him at the end.
Only in the former case He maintained
H i s first estate; in the second His
agony only led Him into Inore earnest
communion with His Father. But H e
went through, for us, the whole pressure
of Satan's power; for us in both respects, only was never reached within
by it, ao as to turn Him aside from
God, in the perfect path of obedience.
The fiery darts of the enemy are the
power of the enemy over the soul,
when it. has been left exposed t o his
inroada, by the shield of faith (an en-
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cause of it, an a warning; but the
oase, b!essed be God's grace, ie as rare
as it is terrible.
But something of an analogous nature takes place, in a different state of
soul, as to what is not unfrequently
called the fiery darts of the enemy. I
refer to those cases where blasphemous
and infidel thoughts seem to arise in
the mind. They are not desired, not
the effect of reasoning, but present
themselves unsought, to the great
distress of the soul. But this, I believe, happens when the soul is not set
free in Christ. When once we are
really introduced into the presence of
God, in the knowledge of His favour and
love, are there before Him, enjoying
Himself, Satan cannot get there, cannot
thus reach the mind. I n the state of
despair, spoken of previously, feelings
of rebellion against Bod may and do
arise, but these are the working of the
mind itself, in the state it is in ; whereas
the suggestions of which I am llow
speaking are foreign to every feeling,
and every acknowledged thought. But

a Christian, it is well if the result be
not this terrible power of Satan over
the soul, which for a time at least,
darkens the light of God in it, and
hides His favour; the knowledge of
which only makes the loss of the sense
of it more terrible to him who suffers
under it: it seems to be gone for ever,
-at least it may reach this point. A t
any rate it is the most terrible cha~tisement which can reach a human heart.
I f a soul belong to God, it will surely
be delivered; but who can say bow
long i t may suffer. The great remedy
against such a danger ia to have the
aoul frequently, in a positive way, in
God's presence. To walk there constantly ia our privilege and supreme
joy. But I epeak of tl positive entering into His presence, who is light,
that all may be clear in our conscience,
all free in our heart. I n a word, .that
we may not only enjoy blessings from
Him, but be, as H e graciously permits
us, before Him. I have gone through
the effect of qot having the shield of
faith up, and particularly what is #e
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there is not, I believe, the true, personal knowledge of Bod in grace,
though that grace may be admitted as
a truth, and as the only ground of hope.
These thoughts distress and harass the
mind ; and persons assaulted by them
sometimes draw dismal conclusions as
t o themselves, as in other such caees
they think they have committed the
sin against the Holy Ghost. General
deliverance, and the true knowledge of
God, is to be sought here. The liberty
wherewith Christ sets free-for
this
deliverance is real-brings us, as freed
from everything that was against us,
to God Himself. I n the case, then, of
the trying suggestions, of which we
now speak, the shield of faith is not
dropped; it is not yet up, has not
yet been borne up on the arm of faith.
The shield of faith, then, is that entire
confidence in God, flowing from the
real, personal knowledge of redemption, which silences every doubt, and
prevents every question, by the personal knowledge of God's love, which
instead of having questions with God,
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reckone upon Him, against everything
else. I f Gud be for us, who can be
against us ? It is not merelp peace, as
regard3 evil, through the blood of
Christ, but confidence in God, resulting from His being thus known. If I
have found grace in thy sight, 0 Lord,
says Moses, let my Lord now go with
us, for it is a stzf-necked people. God
is our resource and help against ourselves, our security against all else.
Satan may prove a thousand things
against us ; our knowledge of God is
the answer to them all.
Entire, unwavering confidence in
God Himself is the spring, then, and
source of energy ; the efforts of Satan
t o break and enfeeble it are quenched
by the shield of faith. Maintained
practically in its place by walking with
God, it rests in itself on the true
divinely given knowledge of God, as
for us, as He has revealed Himself in
Christ; a knowledge sustained and
fed by the grace and intercession of
Jesus.
But there is a further development
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soul. H e was what the love that was
in his heart could wish others to be; the
consciousness that it was his, animated
the love which expressed itself towards
others,-gave it ite object in -its own
happineas. His relationship to God
was known ; his being in the light as
God was in the light, in the blessed
joy of holiness, sin and evil and all confusion outside ; Jesus' glory complete ;
the Father's love unhindered by any
thing in the state of the object is rested
on. This secured by the cross, so that
it could fully flow in now ; the possession of Jesus' love, in whom it was all
secured. Salvation was a helmet t o
his head ; he could lift it up before all.
Nor is it lcss such to us in the day of
battle : we have not to think about
ourselves; that is secured, for that
helmet is riven by no blow: we are
free to use our wisdom and strength
undisturbed by any fear for self in the
conflict in which we are set. W e can
. seek victory and blessing for others,
glory for the Lord, success before Him.
He has thought of us and put us into

of this condition of soul, closely allied
t o it, yet different,-the knowledge of
and possession of salvation. The difference ia this: it is not abiding confidence in what God is, but the joyful
certainty of what He has done, the
oonaciousness of the position He has
set is in.
Confidence is dependence, a blessed,
right, and softening feeling; though
emboldening in what is right, and as
against the enemies of our souls. Salvation gives boldness and energy : we
hold up the head, so to speak, a head
covered by the strength and salvation
of God Himself. Would to God, says
Paul, that not only thou, but all that
hear me, were not only almost, but
altogether, such as I am save these
bonds. Was he-after two years imprisonment and wrong, in the presence
of judges, as a chained prisoner, without
resource save in God-was he disheartened or fearful in spirit ? The helmet
of a known salvation was on his head.
Yet (to be possessed in glory) all was
his in Christ, all was his in his own
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the place where we are, and have more
than man'e, heart knows how to desire.
And secure in i t we can think of
serving Him. Evidently this, as all
else, must be realized by the ungrieved
power of the Holy Ghost, to use and
walk in it.
I n all these parts of the armour we
have found what relates t o our own
standing, our enjoyment, in governed
affections and godliness, of our blessed
relationship with God which is given
us i n the new position which the second
Adam has, and which we have in and
by and ever with Him. This is our
security, our defence, in the conflict.
Thus nothing separates us from the
love of God which is in Christ Jesus
oilr Lord. But there is active energy,
arms which we wield in the power of
the Spirit of God, which silences flesh,
and baffles the power of Satan, and
controls those who are under his power.
When fully in the power of our relationship with God we can take the
sword of the Spirit, which is His word.
I f the soul be not in communion with

God it cannot wield His word in Hin
name. I t is not a carnal weapon to be
used with carnal force or wisdom. It
is the Spirit's sword: sharp, reaching
the conscience, and of the moat bardened where rightly applied, and bowing
and subduing the most haughty. But
if the soul be not with God there ia
not the thought of the right passage,
nor the power of God with it. It ie
not spoken of here, mark, as the meana
of edification-it is not a sword therebut of conflict, The weapons of our
warfare are spiritual, to the pulling
down of strongholds. The word of
God in conflict, when spiritually used,
carries light with it to the soul, as to
our whole positiou in conflict-the light
of God's mind on the whole scene and
question before us-which
inspires a
confidence, of which he who has it not
has no idea. Satan's object is to deceive ; the conscious possession of the
divine mind only make8 the discovered
deception an element of strength, i n
the knowledge of whom we have t o
do with, aud of God's being in the
VOL. I.
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light thrown upon his wiles. It detects and judges them appositely ; and
a deception laid bare is a victory
over the wiles to which no answer can
be found. See the Lord's use of
ecripture, as an example-ever matchless-of this weapon. How were H i s
adversaries put to silence, no man
daring t o put to Him any more questions. How was Satan himself reduced
t o leave one whom he could not touch.
E'or this weapon repels all the attacks of
Satan, as it confounds, by its power, all
the force and wiles of the enemy. W e
have no othel' weapon; we must have
skill to use it, which no practice but
the power of present grace alone can
give; but i t is the weapon of God's
own mind, and light, and truth, in the
midst of the darkness by which Satan
would overcloud man's mind. An arm
of a peculiar and distinct character
closes the list, showing how all are
uaed in entire and constant dependence. The first parts of the armour,
we have seen, are defensive, thofie
which hinder Satan from touching us,

connected with the judgment of self
and godlilless : after these the active
energy of the word of God, the sword
of the Spirit ; but the Holy Ghost,
which alone can enable us to use the
word, cannot do so by putting us in a
position of independence; it is contrary to His nature and service, and to
the moral effect of His preaence with
us. H e puts our souls into connexion
with, and dependence on, the source
of all power and grace. H e cannot
be separated from those in whose name
He-acts, from whom H e comes forth,
and by His very presence He puts us
in communion with, a ~ i ddependence
on, them. I t is thus it is said of Hini,
" H e shall not speak of Himself,"
that is, unconnected with the Father
and the Son, as it is said, Sayest thou
this of thyself? as an isolated spirif
might say things of which himself was
the source. But there is more than
this, because the Holy Ghost acts in
us morally, and makes us feel, as new
creatures, our entire, and I may add,
glad, depeudence, on so blessed a

-
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source of activity and power, as God
Himself. W e know we are so. It
is a creature's place : i t is a godly
creature's place, and his willing place ;
for the heart, led by the Holy Ghost,
is rejoiced to receive all from God,
as it knows, also: it can receive nowhere else what is good. But this is
exercised in confidence; we ask, we
express our dependence ; we supplicate, both in the sense of need, and in
the earnestness of desire for the accomplishment of what we are thus
enabled to succeed in or obtain for
others. The mind, though in dependence, is brought into the channel of
God's desires and blessing, by the
operation of the Holy Ghost-given a
share in this energy of divine working,
though in the Yense of entire dependence on God. God meets, answerer,
shows His concurrence in what H e has
put into our hearts by the Holy Ghost.
W e are occupied with what H e works
in, and works with, and for us. Not
only are our desires accomplished, but
we have the consciousness of God's

cohcurrence in them, and that we stand,
on His part, in our conflicts and service, while we have the joy of everything being His. Nor is this all; i t
i s not only our own part in this divine
conflict that occupies ; love to others,
those without that are Hie, and united
thus indeed t o ue, acta in the grace of
intercession.
E v e ~ t h i n gis found, in this (seemingly, t o human judgment, so feeble)
instrument, above all precious, because
i t is an unseen one. Need is there,
earnest desire of others, good in love
is there ; desire for God's glory, confidence in His love, in Hie word, dependence on Him, reality of intercourse
with Him ; while, as a consequence,
every inconsistency is brought to light
in the heart by thie nearness, not only
as respects holiness, but as it touches
confidence in this nerrness. Besides
this, there is a close linking of all
the whole body together, in its dependence on the head. What a place is
thie t o use the given sword of God;
Hie own thoughts in power, and to be

with Himself in confidence for every
answer of His love and strength.
It will be remarked that it is on every
occasion-slwayiii.
This is one mark
of our living in this state of communion, that the heart turns a t once,
naturally, there. I t does not set about
to consider, when something ariaes,
but to pray. God's answer mrely
eomes. Next, remark, it ia in Spirit,
that.is, in the power of the Holy Ghost
working, in our communion with God.
But another element is put before us
here ; the active exercise of a vigilant
mind, so that all turns t o prayer, and
that we observe that as to which we
have t o pray. There is tlre active interest of love, which is awake and alive,
does not 'sleep over the interests of the
Church of God, over the holiness and
communion of the saibts-cannot
if
we are near t o God. Xor there is an
active, living energy of love, which;in
the denire of the blessing of the saints,
thus draws near to God. This gives
perseverance and eacnestnesa; for whatever our con6dence i n the love of God,

affection ia earneat and peruevering;
and here, above all, it is that divine
affections, our personal participation
through grace in the interest God
takes in bleauing, are brought out.
Here, as elsewhere, the apostle therefore brings in all saints. (Comp. i, 15;
iii, 18.) The apostle knew what it was,
as all abundantly testifies, and he knew
,its value. I t is a privilege of all saints
on which an apostle himaelf is dependent. All have not distinguisl~edgifts,
but all have the privilege of drawing
near to God ae child and priest.
(See 2 Cor. i, 11.) Divine power in us
is the fruit of dependence on Him who
gives it. The Armour of God, then,
begius with all being i n ~ a r d l yright in
affection; then iu practice ; then peacefulness of walk ; and so it is, for sin is
restless, and impatient ; then security,
by unfailing confidence, from Satan's
attacks, the joy and power of salvation
before God ; and finally, tbe active
energy in which we can use the word
in all; and behind all dependence
exercised in prayer.
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all the wrath of judgment due to it,
H e rose from the dead, and ascended
an accepted man into the presence of
God; and now all that wae His by
right is made ours in Him. A t the
close of chap. iii the value of His
blood-shedding is eettled as the ground
of acceptance ; and the epistle goes on
witoh the reaults of this. Chap. iv
shows us righteousnessimputed through
faith : Abraham believed God, and i t
was counted to him for righteousness.
Only there is t h i ~difference between
Abraham's faith and ours. Abraham
believed God was able to perform Hie
promise; we believe H e has raised up
Jesus. It is not so much here the
believing on Christ and His blood, as
the believing on Him that raised up
Jesus from the dead. The subject is
the intervention of God in power to
bring us up accepted in the Beloved.
Christ had come under judgment, and
God, by raising Him up, raised us up
also : "raised us up together," &c.
Faith also sets us there. Chap. 7 follows out the clubject, and k~ divided

It is a wonderful mercy that the
scripture is so plain as it ia ; for the
mind of man reasons about truth,
therefore the heart rejoices in the wonderful plainness of scripture.
Its
depths, it is true, are infinite and unfathomable ; but all that the salvation
of the soul rests upon is perfectly simple. The more you examine the word
of God, the more you find its perfection. The word of man may dazzle
for a time, and seem t o be clear, but it
is found afterwards t o be full of flaws
and obscurities.
I n this Epistle to the Romans we
are not to look so much for the development of tbe Church, as for the relationship of individual souls with God. The
question is-how
can God and man
meet 3 First, the blood satisfies the
justice, and saves from judgment: as
we saw by the blood being on the
doorposts, when Israel was in Egypt.
Secondly, Christ came down, and was
made sin for us,and having gone through

ROMANS

into three parts. First, our condition
before God ; (the basis having been
laid ;) second, he reasons on the consequences of this condition as to our
present state and feelings, and shows
what we get, unfolding God's ways
and our portion in Him from ver. 2 t o
11; third, from ver. 11 t o the end of
the chapter, points out the contrast of
the first and second Adam, and heads
up the fanlily of nature and of faith in
one and the other. The last verse of
chapter iv is connected with tbe
1st verse of chapter v ; and here I
would remark, that it is not properly
raised becau8e of our justification"as has been often said, but that it should
be, as the text has it, " delivered for
our offences, and was raised again for
our justification." The reason for this
we see in the first verse of the vth
chapter. " Therefore being justified
by faith," &c.
Thus I see, in scripture, that God
never separates justiJicatiolz from faith;
for we cpnnot have justification without
having our souls brought into living

v.

411

contlexion with God, by the exercise of
individual faith. There are three things
brought out in the first verses. first,
" Being justified by faith we have peace
with God ;" secondly, Access into
this grace wherein we stand ;" thirdly,
"Rejoicing in hope of the glory of
God." First, Peace with God. All
the past, all connected with the old
man, not only our actual sins committed,
but whatever cart die under the judgment, is put away-is done with-to the
saint : hence perfect peace. Secondly,
the present divine favour in which we
stand, aa a positive thing, a personal
introduction to the full favour of God.
But not being yet in the glory, we are,
thirdly, rejoicing in hope of the glory.
Christ has borne all that deserved judgment,and has entirely left behind him in
the grave everything to which judgment
canapply,andianow set down attheright
hand of God without i t ; all therefore
that respects judgment, in connexion
with the eainte, is ended to God's
satisfaction. Though, of course, there
will be the Father's chastening for

'(
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sins of .many; and unto them that
look for him shall he appear the second
time, without sin, unto salvation.''
" H e appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of himself.'' H e did not ho!d
back. Sin, in all its horribleneds, was
laid upon Him, ns on the day of atonement, when the sin was laid upon the
head of the victim, and judgment wae
fully passed upon him. But when
" H e shall appear the second time " it
will be without sill, not merely in His
person, H e was always ao ; but as
having nothing whatever to say to sin
as regards them that look for H i m ;
having perfectly settled about sin when
God dealt with Him on the cross. No
sin there and then escaped the eye of
God, as seen on the spotless Chriet ; all
was perfectly brought out ; dealt with
and put away, and Christ is not now
on the cross, the positive value of His
work having taken Him up to heaven.
The judgment of my sins has all been
settled between the all-seeinq God and
His spotless Son. W e heve, therefore,
not merely a hope, but set;tled peace.

their profit ; but it is impossible that
judgment can be executed on those
who are " the righteousness of God in
him."
I t is as impossible as that
Christ's worth should be inadequate, or
that God ahould punish the same sin
twice over, or rather put it away and
then punish it. So impossib'le is it for
God t o punish for the ains of those
who believe. I f any one had to be
shut out of heaven for my sins, i t must
have been Christ, for H e bore them all,
but we know H e is raised and gone in
t o glory. It is this, either H e hau
borae them all, or else I have to bear
them myself, and then I am lost. But
Christ hatborne them, and was accepted
snd received up into glory ; therefore
the question is settled, if I believe
Heb. ix. 26-28 ; " For then must he
often have suffered since the foundation
of the world ; but now once in the end
of the world hatb he appeared, t o put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself.
And us i t is appointed unto men once
to die, but after this the judgment ; ao
Christ was once offered to bear the
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" When he had by himself purged
our sinr, he sat down." H e must
have failed or else I have perfect peace,
and I know H e did not fail. " Being
justified by faith we have peace with
God." The reference of faith is never
t o itself - to our own feelings and
experience, for they may deceive us,
and refer at any rate to our state, not
t o Christ's work; as the reference t o
faith in tbis passage often deceivea
people who would make Aeir faith the
object, and so turn back upon themselves for something to give them
peace. Peace never rests on the
experience of anything in ourselves.
There will be experience, but the perfect justification of the sinner (who
believes) does not rest on experience,
but is the answer of God to all that
exercises me about myself, (and rightly
exercises me too.) When I get peace in
God's way then I get the answer of God
t o my soul. I can trust the heart of
God, for I know what i t is, having
learnt it in the gift of His Son; and
it icr in believing what that ia, through

415.

His work, that I find peace to my soul ;
and the more that freedom ia wortah
aud to be valued by us, the more horrid
must be my own self, and selfishness in
the sight of God, if I bring anything
of it, or of its pretended righteousness
into i t ; even as " dead flies cause the
ointment of the apothecary to send
forth a stinking savour;" and the
better the ointment the eooner will it
be spoiled. I cannot trust my own
heart or its feelings, for it is deceitful
above all things and desperately wicked;
God's I can, and His who will keep me
t o the end, His has never deceived me.
Faith is not experience, though we
shall have experiences of what we are;
but I am not justified by experience;
it is the answer of God to these
experiences that gives peace. Peace is
not joy; those often have joy that
have not settled peace : but this restu
on feeling. When the graciousness of
the Lord is seen and one forgetgl
o~leselfthere may be joy, while the
conscience may not be purged ; but
peace reete ou that which ia eettled.
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Faith looks a t its object, and not a t
itself, and the soul has peace with God
and not with itself.
I do not want you to be at peace
mith yourself. W e are not called on
to believe that we do believe, but to
believe that Jesua is the Son of God,
by whom we have access into this grace
wherein we stand, and are brought into
perfect favour, every cloud that would
hide God's love removed ; and can rejoice in hope of the glory of God. His
favour is better than life, therefore I
can praise Him while I live. So in
the midst of wildernese weariness I
can rejoice.
I hove been lately greatly struck
with Rev. iv, in connexion with peace
of soul. You find God's throne here
in its Sinai character, and not the throne
of grace. The twenty-four elders are
sitting on their thrones in perfect peace
while the terrible judgments are going
on towards the earth, but when it is
said, Holy, holy, holy, they all fall down
and worship. The thundering8 and
lightning5 do not move them a t all,

but when the worship commence6 they
are all in action.
" Rejoicing in hope of the glory of
God :"--how could I, a man, think of
being in the glory of God, save through
perfect grace T Thus God had not only
given us blessings, but associated us
with th5 Blesser. "The glory thou
hast given me, I have given them."
Thus, in these first two verses, we have
the Christian, as such, brought out :
past, present, and future, all settled.
The old man all atoned for, and the
new man in Christ before God. For
the pnut, for all that concerns the old
man, perfect peace ; for the present,
perfect favour ; and for the future,
glory. What inore do I m.arlt ? What
more can 1 have ? Yes, there is more.
" Not only so, but we joy in tribulation also ;" there are present realities
for the saint to learn in the wilderness.
" Trihulntio~z
!" The more faithful the
saint is, the more trouble he will have.
The more blessing he has, the rriore
trial: because there is n~uchto remove
which would hirider the blessing when

.
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given. As man, I find trial is not
pleasant, it is not joy to realize being
put into the fire to be refined ; but it ie
most important in all the tribulation of
the way to know that my peace is
settled ; that the matter of my justification is a finished thing ; else when I
come into trial I shall be saying, bow
can I suppose now that I have God's
favour, when every thing seems against
m e ? I f the believer be not quite
settled in God's favour, he cannot
"glory in tribulation;" but if I know
my condition before God, then I am
able to understand what I am going
through, and learn the result of tribulation, which is patience ; for "tribulation
aorketh patience." I find all sorts of
things hindering me : I need my will to
be broken ; I shall hope to get a thing,
and perhaps expect to get that which I
shall never have. I may have t o cry to
God for three whole weeks, and fail, as
Daniel did, to learn patience, and in i t
learn the rashness of my heart, that
would expect everything at once. Thus,
" patience
works experience." The
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saint feels the process ; but he does not
see the progress in himself. Others
are to see that, and they do see it.
The saint is thus taught not to trust in
himself; and not to be in such a hurry,
but t o wait on God. A man may be
in earnest, but in such haste, that he
will break down, because of not waiting on God. " He that believeth will
not make haste." See Moses and his devotedness: he goes, in true devotedness,
but in the energy of the flesh, (learnt
in the palace,) and kills an Egyptian
without God's bidding. Pharaoh hears
of i t ; Moses flees, and abides for
forty years in the wilderness, to have
his will broken ; for where faith is not
the power, the strength of God is not.
When God was going to send Moses
for the deliverance of Israel out of
Egypt, Moses says, " who am I that I
should bring'forth Israel out of Egypt."
Now we do not find as rnuch energy
here as when slaying the Egyptian,
thus shewing that where the energy
of the flesh is not mixed up with
the Spirit, m ~ bis not up to obediVolume 1
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ence. Moses left the court of Pharaoh's daughter, where he had been
brought up, and preferred taking his
place with a parcel of slaves, because
they were the people of God; but
though aincere and devoted, and with
a right intention in giving up the
position in which providence had placed
him, (for the Holy Ghost in Heb. xi
specially marks his giving up his providential blessing as pleasing to God,)
he must be cast aside and made
nothing of; then he gets that " strength
which is made perfect in weakness.''
But first his flesh had to be broken
down ; and this was done through forty
years' tribulation in the wilderness,
keeping his father in law's sheep. H e
was learning experience, and " experience worketh hope ;" because in this
kind of experience I learn what God
is, and detached from the world and ite
promises my hope is then resting above.
Moses had more knowledge what the
people of Israel were t o be delivered
for when he went to Pharaoh by God's
rsending, for he knew nothing of the

Canaan they were t o go to when he
slew the Egyptian. " Hope maketh
not ashamed." I n learning experience
i t may be a struggle with God, but we
shall find it is of no use to struggle
against God's hand in tribulation, for
H e will hold us there until we submit.
But in the end it will cause me to
hope, because the love of God is shed
abroad in my heart. Not only has H e
given HisSonforme,but Qod,whoislove,
i s in me, God's own love is enjoyed in
my soul. But how is it that I get this?
By the Holy Ghost which is within me.
H e has shed abroad this love of God
in my soul by the Holy Ghost, and
this brings us back to a strength of
hope which nothing can shake. I may
be going through all sorts of trial, but
resting in Christ and having this testimony of the Holy Ghost in my heart,
of the love of God for my soul to rest
on, I can go on calmly, whatever be
the trial. Also, observe, that tbe love
of God is shed abroad in our hearts by
the Holy Ghost, who maketh interceesion for us according to God. A

man may say, in the face of all this
truth, but auppose I do not feel it.
Your saying so proves that you are
gone back from faith and are looking
t o your own feelings ; and the lrloment
you lean on your experience or your
feelings, that is not faith. But then
how do you know you are the object of
this love ? Are you perfect 3 Nothe enjoymenf of it is within, theproof
without.
I know it, because I see that " Christ
died for the ungodly," and I am simply
an ungodly one, if the ground of my
hope is inquired after, and in myself
have no feelings, no strength a t all.
B u t .His strength is made perfect in
weakness, and Christ died when I had
no feeling a t all. Christ died when I
could do nothing at all. What better
proof could you have than that God
has given the greatest thing in heaven
for the worst, the vilest, thing on earth,
a sinner ? I am a sinner, and therefore
Christ died for me. " Scarcely for a
righteous man will one die ; yet peradventure for a good man some would

even dare to die. But God commendeth
his love towards us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us."
Thie is what distinguishes God's love
from man's. While tnan must have
some motive on which to act, something
to draw out his love, God's love, on the
contrary, springs from Himself. For
God could find no motive in us, for we
were hatefit and hating one another.
Here mark tho glorious character of
the reasonings of the Holy Ghost.
They are exactly the contrary of those
of the natural man, and even of the
quickened soul. What work it is,
what havoc it makes, to reason from
man to God. When man reasons, he
judges of what God will be towards
him, from what he is towards God.
The Holy Ghost says, " when ye were
yet sinners, Christ died for you."
H e reasons from what God is, and
has done, to what H e will be and
will do. If, as a quickened soul, I
judge of C o d by myself, I should say,
God must judge me, for I know that I
deeerve i t ; but that is not grace; for
Volume 1
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Bod commended his love unto us, in
that while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us." Much more being noff
justified by His blood, we shall bo saved
from wrath through Him. The Holy
Ghost reasons downwards, from what
God is, and not upwards, from what
man is, as man always does. The Holy
Ghost unfolds what God is to meet the
wants of my soul. It is true that the
sinner does deserve judgment - not
with any hope, however, that. he can
be made better; for give peace t o a
conscience charged with what is past,
and guilty before God, and take the
law in addition, and that only shows a
man that he is lost; as the apostle
declares in Romans vii, where, after
useless efforts to satisfy the exigence
of the law with a sinful flesh present,
the soul is brought to the consciousness that it wants somebody to
deliver it, for it cannot deliver itself.
Man needs a Saviour; well, this is reasoning which God will follow till we
have got a Saviour, and are forced to
cast ourselves on Him by our hopeless

need. B u t here, where the Holy Ghost
is reasoning from what God is and hm
&;one for the sinner, and not from what
the sinner is, it is quite another thing.
It is much harder to learn that we are
without strength, than to learn that
we are wngodly. If a dead Christ will
save an enemy, surely a living Christ
will save a friend. There is divine
beauty in God's reasonings, for God
knows our hearts are such wicked
things, that faith in Hinl is the hardest
of all things to us. Satan's effort is
first t o hide God's judgment of sin
from us, saying, "Thou shalt not surely
die ;" and when that has not succeeded,
he then tries to hide from us God's
grace, SO that man should not be with
God. I f a dead Christ is made a
Saviour, a living Christ will be a friend
t o you in all your need. Adyiny Christ,
tbe weakest thing, as appears to nature,
though it was God's strength, has
saved you when a sinner, will H e not
do all you want of Him in His Eve?
I f H e died for you when your sin was
upon you, how much more will H e care

"

rd

After speaking of the peace, the enjoyment of grace, and the hope of the
Christian, the apostle shows we can
then sit down and enjoy the aowrce of all
our blessings. But if my will is not
broken, it is true I cannot joy in God ;
He has then to deal with me in such a
way ae to break my will ;end, of course,
we never like that proceaa. But when
H e has broken it down then we can
joy in Him. 80 if I stray in practical
walk, I do not doubt my salvation, but
then I cannot joy in God. We only
' o in God when walking with Him.
stray, I can refecot about the joy,
but I must take a double step in getting
back (the judgment of sin on the croes,
and God's unchanging grace) before I
can again joy in God. (Ver. 12.) Such
being the blessed result of God's dealings and of justification, the Holy
Ghost now goes on t o show in whom
we have this justification-its
grand
and unchangeable basis-and draws the
contrast between our headship in the
first and second Adam ; thus laying
a great foundation for the principles He

for you now that it ia
A living Christ cannot e to destroy
you, if a dying Christ has saved you.
And mark, not only the power of the
argument, but its grace, in taking away
all torment from the heart-for "fear
hath torment."
Verse 11-" And not only so, but
we also joy in God." Now that you
have this point of salvation settled, and
that you can rejoice in what you will
get in the glory,-for your boast will
not be merely in joy and happinese
for yourselves, but, better still, ypu can
joy in God. We first rejoice in the
things given, but we do not rest there.
We rejoice in Hit11 who gave them, and
delight in that which God is in Himself. His very holineso-a thing that
would naturally terrify us-is now my
joy ; and all in which H e has revealed
Himself becomes my portion and my
joy ; for H e is my God, and what H e is
is my delight. W e are in the light as
God is in the light, where no spot nor
cloud can ever come. I can now delight
and make my boast ill God Himself.

if;
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is going t o bring out. Verses 13 to
1 7 form a parenthesis, and this you
will see if you read verses 1 2 to 1 8
consecutively. The noticing this makes
the passage clear. I n verses 1 2 to 18,
.the Jew and the Gentile are equally
headed up in the obedient man and
the disobedient man. Death passed
upon ALL men, and grace heads up the
new and living ones in Christ ; but the
unbelieving ones are left in the fimt
Adam. I t is not here the bride, but
the children of God looked a t as in
.Christ. W e get, then, the doctrine of
these two men, the first and second
Adam, in their relationships to us, in
the 12th and 18th verses ; but before
turning to that more particularly we
will look a t the contrast of grace with
law, of whioh the whole parenthesis
treats._ See Amos iii. 2 : " You only
have I known of all the families of the
earth, therefore will I punish you for
all your iniquities." Now " until the
law sin was in the world," &c. " But
the times of this ignorance God winked
at." God winked at the evil in other

nations, inasmuch as He did not treat
then as breakers of the law, where
there was no law. But when there was
law, they (the Jews) were governed by
law, therefore Israel had the rod held
over them,and theywere to bo chastened
for breaking the law; and we know
they were banished ultinrately into
captivity on account of it. But of the
Gentiles who had sinned without law,
Ho aays, I will judge the secrets of
men's hearts by Jesus Christ, &c. Law
never made sin, but,law made transgression, which is disobedience to a law
made. The sin was going on all the
time from Adam to Moses ; as the
sign of sin's reigning was present,
when there was no law, for death was
there. My child may have a bad habit
of running about the streets, and it is
a bad habit that cannot be allowed ;
but if I command him not to do it,
it is anotber thing; for if he does i t
then, it becomes disobedience ; and the
thing I correct him for is not merely
his bad habit, but for his disobedience
to my command. But before I forbade
'

ROMANS

him it was only a wrong thing he waa
doing that needed correction. I f we
know the scriptures how simple they
are! For the want of this what absurd
mistakes are made ! what volumes have
been written on this passage, which
has been applied even to the salvation
of infants, and all sorts of fancies!
B u t how clear it is when it is seen t o
be a quotation from Hosea vi, 4, 7,
" 0 Ephraim, what shall I do unto
thee ? 0 Judah, what shall I do unto
t bee ? For they, like Adam, [margin,]
have transgressed the covenant ." Some
have not transgressed, like Adam, but
they are sinners still, though they
have not broken a given law. Siniis
always, therefore death is always ; but
law is not always. The argument of
this passage is, you are not going t o
shut up God t o the Jews only. There
are plenty of people who have sinned
before Moses, but the sin is not larger
than God. I f sin and death have been
there, God must go there. Christ did
not come only for those who had sinned
under law, but for those also who ainned

v.
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without law ; for sin and death reigned
between Adam and Moses, and grace
overrides it all. "Law entered that
the offence might abound." You Jews
bave added ,offence to offence, therefore you need justification and grace
all the more for having the law; for
you have been guilty of positive transgressions. Then how beautiful the
contrast in the 17th verse, where the
Spirit; ia still making God more excellent in His ways than the just fruit
of sin. It is not merely that life is
reigning, but "you ehall reign in life ;"
a crown of royal glory ehall be yours
~ i t Christ
h
Jesus ; thus showing God's
heart to be greater than the evil that
has come in.
Verse 18 marks the generality of
this address, " upon [or rather towards]
all." It flows &' towards all," to condemnation ; accomplished, not in rewit, but in its own proper and natural
effect: grace comes in to deliver. So
by the righteousness of one the free
gift came "towards all;" that is not
in the sense of application ; the meanVolume 1
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ing is
UPON

TO ALL in its direction, and not
ak2, (" BLS TUVTUS.")As Adam'a

resurrection, so as to have new taater~
and desires, but if you do not see the
need of your having the righteousness
, of Christ, you do not know yourselves ;
if you do not know the holiness of
God's heart, you do not know the unholiness of pour own. Christ's death
may be considered, as in itself, glorifying God, apart from its results ; it may
be considered, also, as Hie being efficaciously substituted t o bear the sins of
many. W e have the double aspect of
the death of Christ shown in the two
goats, one of which was the Lord's lot,
and the other was for the bearing away,
into a land of forgetfulness, the sin of
the people. The first was for the glory
of God, the second for the conscience
of the sinner. Both were rteeded. I
am a sinner, says the awakened believer. Yes, but all your sins were
laid on Christ.
Verse 20.-The place of the law was
that the offence might abound. Wherefore the law ? Not to make ain abound,
but the offence abound, so to make sin
exceeding sinful : " but where sin a-

sin did not rest on Adam alone, but
ran over to many, so Christ's righteousness did not end in Him, but abounded
unto many. '' Except a corn of wheat
fall into the grour~dand die, i t abideth
alone, but if it die it bringeth forth
much fruit."
I n verse 19 we see, where i t is a
matter of application, the word " many"
is used, and not the word " all," as in
the preceding verse. The 18th verse
is the abstract thought; and thus I
can go and preach the gospel to every
creature, saying to the sinner, "the
blood is on the mercy-seat, come to
God ;" but to the believer I can say,
" you are righteous in Christ." " By
the obedience of one shall many be
made [c~nst~ituted]
righteous." Man
nisy say this will do harm. Well, but
God has said it ; and what a comfort
there is in the simplicity of scripture !
I n the next chapter we get, as the
certain effect of this, newness of life.
You may have got the principle of
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bounded grace did much more abound."
And abounding grace has been shown !
Wonderful is the way of God! H e
gave man his own will, and sin is suffered to rise up t o its full height in
wickedness, even in putting Christ t o
death. Then, to show how powerless
sin is, in the height of God's grace,
that very thing, in which man's sin was
a t its climax, has put sin away. It is
a glorious thing that God should thus
manifest the utter impotency of sin in
the presence of His grace. I f righteousness had reigned we must have
been sent to destruction; but it is
grace reigns, though i t is through
righteousness : it is not righteousness
hath abounded, but grace, (through
righteousness, of course.) Grace means
love working where there is evil ; righteousness ie being consistent with what
God is. " By the obedience of one
shall many be made righteous." Then,
if there be the reign of grace in
the heart, there must be practical
holiness-a
righteousness consistent
with it. If God's love works in the

heart it is t o produce something like
itself. God's love is such as has never
been aeen before in heaven or on earth.
His perfect love, and grace, and righteousnees, bring out what God is, in a
wonderful way. It is grace reigning
because God has the upper hand, even
iq our sins, and has put them sway.

&RACE

FOR THE WILDERNEBfl.
Rom, viii, 18, kc.

There are two things needed t o make
good our journey through the wilderness; first an object, a, divine object ;
and second, the assurance of the love
of God as the foundation of all our
hopes.
Another thing, however, comes out
before the glorious object is reached,
and one which underlies the whole
relation of God, and that is, the path
we have to tread, from the time of our
knowing redemption to the obtaining
of our rest. Thus, when the Lord
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visited Israel, redemption of the good
land was promised, but not a word
was said of the wilderness; for the
wilderness was no part of redemption
properly speaking. God would show
them what was in their hearts, and
thus what was in His heart; but this
was. not properly the fruit of redemption work.
I n the fifth of Romans we have, first,
"Peace with God," " access by faith into
the grace, in which we stand," and "joy
in hope of the glory of Bod :" i n all
this not a word of the wilderness.
But when he says, " and not only so but
we glory in tribulation also," there is
the wilderness. This is not properly a
part of redemption, but rather the
exercising of us for the discovery of
what we are, but irt the presence of tbe
Bod who has redeemed us. The danger
is in not holding the beginning of our
confidence stedfast unto the end.
There is no doubt of the faithfulness
of God to lead us on t o the end ; still,
as regards detail, there is danger in
the journey. When the joy of deliver-

ance is first known, confidence in God
is unbounded. But then we haved to
Eeum the unbelief and waywardnees
of our hearts. W e own it, but we have
thus to learn it. And if the love of
God is shed abroad in our hearts, these
exercises will not in tbe least touch
the sense of our relationship with
Him.
The secret of getting on our way
rightly is holding the beginning of our
confidence stedfast unto the end. F o r
we have a difficulty, when conscience
is lively, under the sense of failure,
in laying hold of the grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ,so as t o apply it a t all times
t o our need. It is not that the Lord
would have our consciences unexercised. Paul's was exercised night and
day. But the danger is in this, that
the eye which is turned in, and conscientiously too, is apt t o be turned off
from Jesus and grace. Now remember
all this exercise we get as the fruit of
redemption. A11 experience previous
t o that is to bring us t o feel the need
of redemption.

URAUE FOB THE WILDERNESS.
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was to be faithful; and generally he
was faithful. " But Christ as a Son
over his own house." Moses was not
over his own house, but over God's.
B u t Christ is not in faithfulness, as a
servant, but over His own house. He
has an individual interest in it. The
good Shepherd sought His own sheep.
Christ ia carrying on, not only God'a
houae and affairs, but His own house.
H e takes the immediate care of what
is His own : and H e is doing i t all as
Bod. Thus we have all the nearness of
being His own house, and yet it is
God who is over it. I I e never fails in
taking care of His house.
I n the failure of Moses, we see that
H e did not get up to this principle of
grace. B u t man can never be brought
through the wilderness but by grace.
The rod is the authority of Christ,
but it is authority which has life-giving
power. W e need grace, special grace,
which will not pass over a single fault.
It would not be grace t o do so, for it
hinders our enjoyment. " If any man
sin, we have an advocate with the Fa-

I n chapter vii, when he found the
difference between getting better and
being saved, and was rendered hopeless
of the former, then he is willing to be
saved as he is, ungodly, and without
strength. Then God comes in, and
there is " no condemnation." Now he
is brought as a believer, as wved, into
the wilderness. Now, we are apt t o
be either careless, saying, It is all
grace, or careful, asking, Is it all grace ?
W e may be honestly searching our
hearts; but if not with God, we shall
do it imperfectly. But if we are Bure
that God is for us, we shall epare nothing. So in Psalm cxxxix. It is flesh
that weakens confidence.
After all, though exercised, though
brought under responsibility, i t is Christ
that is carrying on tho work all through.
It is grace from beginning to end. It
is not merely priesthood ; there is a
third thing. H e is the " apostle and
high priest of our profession," but also
"Son over his own house." Moses
was not only a messenger, but a constant manager over God'a house. H e
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ther." He will not pass it over, but
work in our hearts to show us the root
of our sin, that i t may not hinder our
fellowship. Hs carries us t o the end,
but not blindfold, but through faith.
Moses did not sanctify God. How ?
H e did not manifest God. B u t God
did sanctify Himself in spite of the
unbelief of Moses, by giving all the
water needed.
When we see redemption, we see
God t o be for us. But do you say
that all the way T Alas ! no. You see
failures, and then you think anything
but God for you. But why ? bas God
changed ? No ; but you have. Then
comes exercise t o bring this out, and
t o deepen the soul in the knowledge
and enjoyment of the unchanging love
of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord.
END OF POL. I.

G. Morrish, 24, Warwick Lanc, Paternoster Row.
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PREFACE.

ITneeds but few vords of introduction
t o this little volume, since, whatever its
aim may be, its character and worth
must be judged of by the truths it contains. A preceding volume has been
spoken of, in r e r i e ~ sin
, terms of praise
which the editor would n o t like t o
employ or repeat ;for thankful as he is
for any acceptance that the Lord may
give this eflort for the good of souls,
he would deem it its best praise if
Christians m-ere enough interested in
it t o pray that its future pages may bo
n ~ o r eunder the guidance of the Spirit
than the past, and that they mzy thus
minister Christ more effectuslly to the
conscience and the heart.
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THE ADVOCACY O F CHRIST.
1John ii.

THE beginning

of this chapter refers

t o the preceding chapter. There he is
speaking of the manifestation of that
eternal life which was with the Father,
and the revelation of the perfect light
in God, in Him of whom we read i n
the gospel, "the life is the light of men."
Walking i n the power of that life, we
have fellowship with the Fahher and
the Son; for this life is in the Son.
Still, God is light: and if we say we
have fellowship with Him, and walk ill
darkness, we lie, and do not the truth.
But; in the light, by life, the blood of
Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleansee us
from all sin. Then in the first two
verses of the iind chapter, the apostle
spealrs of the resources of a Christias
VOL. 11.
a

lessi ink.

G9 The Word of Exhortation.
97 Ditto (continued.)
387 Trythespirit'b-Christ
the Tcst.
287 What is Death?
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of grace, from that of communion. It
is not; joying in God, the just state of
the Christian, but the interference of
God in grace, in the person of a mediator, one between God and us. Now,
what is in question here is not our
justification. There is no possibility
of anything being imputed t o us. H e
was made sin for us, and the work of
Christ has put us i n God's presence
without a question remaining as to
righteousness, and that position we
never lose. It is not that which is
here touched on, but another thing of
all-importance to us, the daily exercise
of spiritual affections in free communion with God. It is not that we fail,
as to our standing, before Him,--Christ
is that, and H e cannot change-but
down here we do. " I n many things
we offend all." W e fail constantly,
inwardly and outwardly, but the exercise of our affections must be, if they
are real, according to what we are down
here, dependent, on one hand, on our
increasing in the knowledge of God,
and of what His love is ; and, on the

when he fails, (viewed as placed in this
light,) as, alas ! we know that we all do
fail. I n the former chapter we have
seen three things: lst, the Christian
is in the light, as God is in the light ;
2nd, he has fellowship with the Father
and with His Son Jesus Christ. This
can be and is because, 3rd, the blood
of Christ cleanseth from all sin. This
depends on the possession of life, and
makes the Christian's standing comlete. Then in the iind chapter, the
gearing of our practical feebleness here
below on this is met,by grace,in another
way ; the Christian, having sinned, we
have an advocate with the Father ; and
this is bringing out quite another principle altogether. It is not merely that
the saint has a divine nature, making
him capable, through the Holy Ghost
and the efficacy of Christ's blood, of
communion with the Father and the
Son ; that nature he has when he fails ;
but he is not walking in the power of
it, and consequently fails, and therefore needs an advocate with the Father ; m d this is quite another aspect

4
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other, on what our real state is. God
demands righteousness, but it is not,
as many think, that the work of bloodsprinkling has to be done over again,
or that our righteousness has failed
before God ; for the moment I believe,
I am righteous as H e is. There is
no decay of it ; it is alxays of the
same value. This is a question of
who H e is-who is my righteousness.
The advocacy of Christ is founded on
this unchanging righteousness, and
on the fact that it has brought us into
the light, as God is in the light; and
it reconciles the circumstances of feebleness or failure of our actual state
with the privileges of our standing in
the light, through righteousness divine.
It is founded on the fact of the new
exercise of heart and conscience into
which I am brought, by being placed,
through Christ's blood, in the perfect
light and love of God, with a nature
formed to enjoy them. The advocacy
of Christ is thus founded on the fact
that,in virtue of the sacrifice of Christ, I
have my conscience exercised in a way I

could not before, in view of the light and
love of God, in which I am, to which I
belong, in my new nature. It could not
be exercised if the righteousness were
not complete ; nor, if it were not, could
God deal with sin as H e does in discipline and tenderness, through the
priesthood of Christ. But H e is, as
here expressed in connexion with it,
Jesus Christ the righteous, and the
propitiation for our sins. H e intercedes on the ground of our present
standing in righteousness, in the presence of God, in Him, and of the propitiation having been made for the
sins in respect of which H e intercedes.
The righteousness is always in the
presence of God. H e has not to look
for that now in His dealing with us, for
Christ is always there. God has been
perfectly displayed in the Lord Jesus
Christ, and perfectly glorified, as to sin,
by H i m ; and now I can go into His
presence and not be afraid, because of
this righteousness. But how is my
intercourse with God to be carried on
by such a poor failing thing as I am,
Volume 2
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to communion, when we have got out of
I n the enjoyment of these, our great
High Priest secures us,-all the grace,
in a word, we need by the r o d , while
H e maintains us in the abiding assurance of our position before God.
Peter did not lose his trust and confidence in God, though he denied his
Master. Satan might come and say
to the soul, " it is all over with you ;
you me too bad ; His sentence is gone
out against you, and there is no hope;"
and thus confidence in God, our only
resource in failure, be lost. But before
Peter failed, Christ had prayed for
him : thus he learned what he was in
himself, and knew the grace that sustained him; and then he uses it to
profit : " Strengthen thy brethren."
H e was competent to help those who
were weak and failing like himself,
because he knew his weakness and the
blessed resource of grace. It is exactly the aarne grace that met us at
the first, that sustains us all the journey
through.
Here is the government of God, as

and that in the presence of light, and
called to walk in it as God is in it ?
I t goes on in virtue of what I am in
Christ. Christ, my righteousness, does
not need to be maintained or renewed.
H e fails and changes not, nor does my
righteousness; but I need to be sustained. Suppose I have failed, my communion is at once interrupted : God
cannot have communion with evil.
Well, here the advocacy comes in ;
Christ's priesthood comes in to meet
me ; it does not acquire the righteousness, but lifts me up, if I fail, in virtue
of it. The intercession of priesthood
imputes to me, as my abiding position
in divine righteousness, what I am in
God's sight, to lead me to judge myself, according to the light I have been
brought into by this righteousness. My
judgment of good and evil increases,
no doubt, as I grow up before Bod.
But from the beginning of my justified
career, the standard of my judgment
is the light of God's presence. There
are two things needed : grace to keep
us in the way, and mercy to restore us

8
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a father with his family, It ia not
like "Ephraim is joined to idols, let
him alone." This is the most dreadful
of all chastisements, the leaving us to
eat the fruit of our ways. God surely
will never Bnally forsake us, but He
may leave us to the fruit of our
own ways. This is an extreme case.
I n general He will deal with us in pre:sent discipline, according to our ways.
As I have before remarked elsewhere,
this government of God, in this sense,
His love, the present exercise of manifested affections towards us, is made
to depend on our acts and doings, as
in John xiv, 23 ;xv, 10. God's love t o
us, as sinners, we well know, does not,
nay, cannot, depend on our love t o
' Him ; for it is as sinners H e loves us
in grace L and so, even as to our conduct, (for, after all, it is grace that enables us to go on well,) H e deals with
us always in grace, and can be nothing
else towards us; still it is here connected with His righteous ways. He
takes notice of our conduct, of the state
of our hearts, our walk. God deals with

9

His children. And so Christ as a Son
over His own house. I f we speak
rashly to our brother, or walk abroad
carelessly through the streets, and see
some vanity and are distracted, we shall
find the effect of it in our own souls
at the end of the day with God. I f an
angry word escapes me, I feel the effect
at the end of the day with God : better still if, at the moment, judging
oneself. Grace will restore us. God
will follow us, and bring us back. I f
we had a child that was unruly, we
should not give it up, but wait upon it
in love, and correct it in hope of reclaiming it. I might see a child go
wrong, and leave i t ; but if it be my
own child, if it be mine, I must go
after it, and bring it back. This is the
patience of His grace. At the same
time God can never give up His holiness. No, H e could not pass by or
suffer unholiness in His child,-indeed
it were our infinite loss if H e allowed
it in us. Therefore, also, was it needful
that Christ should die. Thus God was
debtor, so to speak, to Christ, on acVolume 2
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count of His work, for the glory of
His character. "Therefore doth my
Father love me, because I lay down my
life, that I might take it again." "I
have glorified thee on the earth."
" Now is the Son of man glorified, and
God is glorified in him." Thus nothing is passed by; but this is accomplished once for all. But the same
thing is true in regard of Christ's
advocacy for us. I f there is failure,
God sees it ; but Jesus comes in and
intercedes for us, that it may turn into
an occasion of instruction, correction,
and profit. Some say that we have to
use the priesthood of Christ, that is
demand Him to exercise it ; but it
is not so. Christ uses it for us. Why
do I turn to God when I have failed ?
It is because Christ has used it, and
fresh grace is applied, which has drawn
me back to H i m ; fresh grace has
wrought in my mind, in virtue of
the intercession to which my w a n d e k y
gave occasion. There is nothing in us
brings us back to God but fresh grace
working in our consciences. There-

fore it is said, " if any man sin we have
an advocate with the Father." It is
not " if any man repent." It is just as
much pure grace as at the &st: looked
upon us, when we were in our sins.
I n the case of Peter, the Lord foretold
him what mould take place, "Satan has
desired to have thee, that he may sift
thee as wheat ; but I have prayed for
thee." H e needed this sifting; and
Christ does not ask that he should
escape it ; but before Peter got
the sin, or run into the danger, the
Lord had prayed for him ; His grace
was in exercise, and at the moment
when it is needed. " H e looked at
Peter," and grace wrought its work.
His weeping was the fruit of Christ's
intercession and grace, not the cause
or motive of it. The grace and intercession of Jesus is exercised towards
us in all the grace and wisdom of God.
It is grace which makes our very failure the occasion of God's coming in
with more grace. The righteousness
is not called in question; it is not
touched. It is through the intercession

of Jesus that I can get to God about
my evil thoughts. All the consciousness of failure, all the exercises of
heart, are the occasion of my going to
the Father; and form so many links
to link my soul to God : we learn it in
our every-day wants and failures ; we
are all astray if we do not see that
God has a holy foundation for all
this. It does not follow that we must
fail. God is faithful not to suffer us
to be tempted above that we are able.
The roots and principles of sin ought
to be judged in communion before
God. W e ought not to fail, though
we all do. Our wretched self-confidence makes us fail, and then comes
in the priesthood. It is the rod of
Aaron. Moses had, indeed, smitten
the rock at the first, that the people
might have water, but this was not
to be repeated ; but it was Aaron's rod
that blossomed and bore fruit ; and he
was to speak to the rock, and it would
give its water-divine prevalency in
priesthood. That is the way grace
takes away the murmuring of the heart.

Two years Israel was in the desert ; and
thirty-eight years more, because they
did not go up and take the land, as they
had been told ; and if we, like Israel,
will not go up, it detects our state-we
are making the way long. Israel had
not the faith to go up to the Anakims.
If we would break with the world, and
take up the cross properly, it would
give us the enjoyment of the full
power of communion with God at once ;
if not, we must learn, by its daily mortification in the desert, what flesh is.
I f we think to escape dangers by leaving the path of faith, we shall surely
get into sin. Israel found the same
Anakims in Canaan, the giants still
there, when they got into the land at last,
that frightened them at the first, and
hindered their taking possession. What
is the reason Christians have often
more joy on a death-bed than all their
life through before ? Why, the reason
is, they had never till then surrendered
up all for Christ, had never before
learned Christ to be everything, and
everything else to be dung and dross.
Volume 2
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Christ by one Spirit. " H e that is
joined to the Lord is one Spirit." Mark
the effect. What was Christ? Not
only the obedient man, the perfect
man under the law, but H e was the
perfect manifestation of the divine nature in a man ; there was in a man all
the effect that Godhead could produce
of goodness in a man, (I am not speaking of miracles,) patience, endurance,
love, parity, holiness, and every other
gram. It is not that we can be as
Christ w w ,because sin is in us : there
was none in Him. But we are called
to walk as H e walked, through the
power of His grace making us walk in
the Spirit. There is not a willingness
always to walk : there is a will in us.
He must break our will. So long as
our walk does not flow from the word
of God, there is flesh working, and
there must be weakness in the ways
of God. "Well, but," one may say,
" I am so young a Christian ; I am so
weak." It is not a question of age
in grace. I f your eye were single,
and there were not self-dependence,

But Israel's raiment had not waxed
old for forty years in the wilderness, neither did their feet swell. They
learned in all this way the monderful detail of all God's goodness. The
manna, never ceased, and the patient
grace never fails to the end. Our
foolish hearts, alas ! will not trust God,
and so the Lord shows us the patience
of His grace. H e goes with us wherever we go, even in our failures, as H e
turned back with Israel through the
wilderness ; and if our hearts have
experienced the exercises of the desert, we have learned the vanity of
earthly things, and after all fiud it
b e t t e r to give it all up, and trust God
-that H e may be everything to us ; and
if we had done it at first, we should
have had it at once. But to continue.
The constant exercise of Christ's
priesthood is carried on in heaven, in
connexion with our heavenly standing,
and is made to bear on our actual daily
state down here ; we are to be heavenly
men on the earth. Christ was the heavenly man down here ; we are joined to

1-6
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God would not suffer you to be
tempted above that you are able, but
would, with the temptation, make a
way for you to escape. W e may be
weak, but that is no hindrance to our
walking'as H e walked, for His strength
is made perfect in weakness ; but H e '
cannot be the strength of our will.
One born only yesterday may follow
Christ as much as an old Christian, and
Christ is as much for him ; there may
not be so much wisdom, but in the
child in Christ there is often more singleness of eye and more undividedness
of heart ; the great thing is that the
will does not work. There it is, again,
we see where Christ was so perfect.
Still I see in Jesus that H e comes
down to the first moment in the divine
life in sinners. This we see at the
baptism of John. John calls to repentance, and they go, and Christ goes
with them. H e needed no repentance,
as John insists, for H e had no sin ; but
in them it was the first step of spiritual
life, and Christ accompanies them there.
From the first step which the work-

ing of God's word in them produced,
in this baptism by John, there is not
one that Christ does not take with
them ; no spiritual step in the whole
course of our life in which Christ
does not throw Himself into our path.
H e ia the life, in which we walk in it.
The will of God was the spring of
taU Christ's conduct. H e was come
to do Xis will : " Lo, I come to do thy
d l , 0 God." " Mine ears hast thou
opened."* That is, H e put I'Fimself
in the place of obedience; and hence
the rendering of the passage is accepted : " A body hast thou prepared
me." H e became a man, that is, took
the place of a servant ; H e was to
walk by what H e heard. He was
willing to do this, " Lo, 1 come." ('Not
my will, but thine be done." The will
of God was the spring of a11 His con-
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* More exactly cut or dug for me. It is not
the same Hebrew word used elsewhere, as in
Isaiah 50, for example. That was daily opening,
this the taking the place of bearing the cornmands ofitnother, even of His Father, This was
t h e body being. prel>ared ; for in becoming a
Inan He became a servant.
VOL. XI.
B
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duct. H e was not only the obedient
One, as we commonly understand obedience, that is having a will of His own,
yielding it up when prohibition came ;
such, and in a certain sense justly, we
should call obedience in a child : Christ
never had such. His Father's will was
His one motive for acting. Where no
word from Him was Christ remained
still. H e might be hungry, but would
not use His power by His own will,
-" Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word of God." H e might
love Martha and Mary, but H e waits
God's time and will to go to then].
" The Father has sent me," H e s a j q
and I live by [or properly on account
of, in virtue of my connexion with
Him] the Father," 8.c. W e are not
only so to walk, as t o acts, a s IIc
walked, but the way H e nzlked, ill
principle and motive, Riyl~tcollduct
does not suffice, it m ~ ~ be
s t obedient
conduct. The spring of Christ's conduct was never His own will ; not that
H i s will had to be corrected, but He
came t o do His Father's rill. Satan

20

tried t o binder ; man tried t o hinder ;

but H e goes through i t all. H e takes

the first place, as indeed H e must go
first in the difficulties. '' When lie
utteth forth his own sheep he goeth
%efore them."
H e was led by the
Spirit to be tempted ; everything that
could put H i s obedience t o the test
must be tried on Him. H e learned
it by the things which H e suffered.
Yet even here we see the difference in
glory of Christ's person and another. Moses had to fast forty days
t o be with God on the mount : Christ,
as a living man on earth, mas always
with God. H e fasts forty days t o be
with Satan, tempted in the wilderness ;
and you could not see Him i n those
circumstances without seeing who was
there. I f dl the glory of the world
was offered t o Christ there, i t is offered
t o you i n detail every day; and we
see, in a day like this, people are hurrying after it with all their hearts.
Well, Christ meets him. " Make
these stones bread ;" satisfy your hunger by your own will. H e had no
word from God for it. His will was

21
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never shown; it was perfect obedience;
the humble, holy, patient life, that does
not stir without God. I f you will not
do anything without a word from God,
then you are sure t o have the strength
of God in what you do. " Cast thyself down." No ; H e would not put
God to the test. H e was not going t o
tempt God by trying whether H e
would protect Him. H e had confidence in God. As we read, " the people tempted God, saying, I s God among
us ?" They would prove whether H e
was among them or n o ; and this is
the scriptural sense of tempting God.
H e was sure in the way of obedience
t o find Him. When Mary and Martha
sent to the Lord, saying, " Lazarus
is sick," H e does not stir ; H e had no
word from God; and he died. Mary
might think it cruel that H c should
abide two days in the same place, and
not come immedia,tely t o heal him.
I f H e had been there H e might have
wrought a common miracle ; but His
raising him from the dead is for the
glory of God. Satan tries him ; but
there was no will which had self for its

centre land object. Satan must betray
himself a t last. " I f thou wilt fall
down and worship me, all shall be
thine." But a manifested Satan, t o
the obedient servant of God, is a conquered one : " Get thee behind me,
&atan."
Still H e takes the word,
" it ia written,"
as the obedient
man; but this is power. Satan has
ower against pretension, against knowfee,
but no power against obedience, if we are acting by the word,
with no will of our own. H e took
H i s conduct from the word. It was
the source of H i s conduct. " I f we
say we abide i n him, we ought t o walk
even as Christ also walked." Satan
was baffled ;the strong man was bound ;
and that is how H e bound him, by sirnple obedience. H e then exercises, freely
for man, the power which overcame the
enemy : that is a distinct subject. H e
healed the sick, fed the hungry, cast
out devils, raised the dead ; H e could
have set men in blessing here, destroying the works of the devil, if they had
been capable of happiness, and prepared t o enjoy God. But man'a heart
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cheer, I have overcome the world." IIe
knew and understood experimentzlly
and practically, as a man, in passing
through this world, how divine favour
from above flowed in the comforts of a
tried soul, and applied itself to every
exercise such a soul went through here
below, in the midst of ruin and the
presence of the enemies ;-how it was
sufEcient for every soul's need to live
Pti holiness, and enjoy God in spite of
everything that beset Him in this life
of holiness. H e who lived it is become
our life, and H e strengthens our human hearts in the paln and trial of
living it, which H e has felt. Do we
want to be comforted, when sin is at
work ? No ; we want what is sharper
than any two-edged sword for that.
This judges the intentions of the heart,
there where the sin lies. For the infirmities we have our High Priest, who
feels them. H e has suffered, being
tempted. H e will strengthen the new
man against the lusts of the old. As
to imputation or distress arising from
that, it is gone for the believer ; as to
dominion, sin has it not over us, if we

itself was enmity against God. Will
and lust were there, and another work,
redemption and a new creation, were
needed : but Christ passed through
everything that could be put before
Him, to hinder Him in the path of
godliness ; everything that cozcld test
the diviae Zzfe. Christ knew in that
sense what it was to be tempted like
as we are, sin apart. It was all the
exercises H e went through which prepared Him to be our High Priest. Man
will say, and has said, H e cannot feel
what I feel of inward conflict. I answer, we need sympathy in the exercises of the divine life in our souls,
not sympathy in our lusts ; those we
must practically kill, as we have a right
to count ourselves dead. But everything that could try a living man H e
passed through, perfect in all ; and H e
learned the application of His Father's
love to His heart in it all, in the peace
which H e experienced : and now H e can
say to us, " My peace I leave with you,"
and " that they may have my 'oy fulfilled
in themselves. I f the worl has hated
me, it will hate you ; but be of good

d

would be removed. The instant there

are under grace ; we are under law
if it has. The most cases of distressed
hearts who would seek Christ's symathy in their conflicts need to be set
rree. They are under law. Strength
against sin we do need, and that Christ
will surely give ; but if we are under
grace sin has not dominion over us.
There may be careless failure, but this
is not the case of distress we speak of.
It rather needs a rod, though God may
graciously draw even out of this. But
in sorrow and trial we have Christ'a

is perfect submission, there is perfect

sppat2.

The ord knew what trouble was ;
E i s soul was bowed down with trouble,
but the first word is, " Father." The
first moment we are in sorrow, instead
of looking around for comfort, for sympathy, or looking to the actings of the
flesh, as to what I have done or what I
have not done, and pouring forth our
sorrow in nothing but fleshly murmuring, let us turn immediately to God ;
and then the heart would be cast down,
indeed, perhaps,--Christ's
could be;but in perfecf submission to the will of
God, and thua the sting of tho sorrow
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peace. "Now is my soul troubled,
and what shall I say, Father, save me
from this hour, yet for this cause came
I to this hour. Father, glorify thy
name." The deepest depths are the
occasion for Him of the deepest submission, and all is light. " Not my
will but thine be done," is the expresaiOp of E e heart, when f h d y tested
.with that which H e could not, because
ne ought not, but to have wished
t o pass, before which H e righteously
feared-God's holy wrath. But I return
a little back to give its true character
to this last trial, as regards us, and one
that Christ could, as we have seen,
'80 far as victory over Satan's power
went, have brought in all the promised
blessing at once. H e could have raised
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as H e did
Lazarus. But, alas ! another awful
truth was brought out. It was not
merely Satan's power and its sad effects.
Man. did mot like Christ to be there, even
though H e delivered him. H e would
not have God, even if H e came to
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bless. H e showed himself t o be alienated from God in his own mind, and
was proved utterly incapable of enjoying happiness where God was the
source of it. The carnal mind is enmity against God ; dreadful thought !
" Now have ye seen and hated both me
and my Father."
Christ could not
have anything to do with the world in
its moral state. But did grace and
divine love cease to work ? No ; of
course God knew all this ; and this
very rejection brought out the full purpose and work of His grace, and the
trial of Christ, which hung on the accomplishment of it. H e now had t o
meet the effect of sin itself in the power
of Satan, holding man captive under
death t o the judgment and wrath of
God, against sin-for I still speak of
the trial, not the work of atonement
itself. But H e had t o redeem man;
and if Gethsernane was, as H e declares,
the power of the enemy, the cross was
the judgment, the terrors of which the
enemy sought t o use against him.
And now H e takes the place in resurrection, to apply redemption; the

kighteousness was worked out, that we
ehould take our place in heaven; we
must be broken off froin the world.
H e gives us everything in the way, but
never presents it as our end. I t is
neither Canaan nor Egypt, but a wilderness. By clinging t o it we are not
i n the wilderness, but in heart turned
back t o Egypt. And that is why so
many need chastening ; for if we would
. d e s Canaan of it, then it will beddme Egypt t o us. The moment we
make it our home, and settle down in
it, it is our Egypt ; and the Lord must
break our will, thus keeping us there.
H e says, "A little while and the world
seeth me no more." For Him it is
entirely done with. H e puts a distinction between Himself and the wo*.
Therefore if we take Him we cannot
have the world, and if we take the
world we cannot have Him ; we cannot
have both. " I f any man love the world
the love of the Father is not in him."
"Demas has forsaken me, having loved
this present world." Men are everywhere playing into the infidels' hands,
in thinking t o make the world better

with their brotherhood, their arts and
sciences, their social intercourse-making themselves happy without God; for
while they make a show of their cleverness, and talk a great deal about
acknowledging God's gift in the skill
and ability he has bestowed upon man ;
they do it to exalt man, and continue
still to reject both God and His gifts.
They will not have a God in Christ. Men
think the world can be set right by cultivation and science, by encouraging the
arts, and such like. W h y Christ could
not set it right: infidels are saying, christianityisonly a figrnent,for it has not set
the world right, and men are taking
the words of Christ in their mouths,
saying men should love one another as
brethren, and bringing all nations
together to cultivate amity and good
will, and the very words that they
take in their mouths, while they are
thus seeking to make the world happy,
are the words that the infidels use.
They would make it happy, too, in the
same way. Christ knew it could not
be, and declared plainly it would not
be the effect of His coming. No : as

t o the world, its day is over. Christ
was rejected by the world, and its
day is closed. God's grace is gathering
out sinners; but as t o tho world, the
Lord said, "it seeth me no more."
Either it is to get better without Christ,
or not t o get better a t all. " It has
hated both him and his Father," and its
day is over. " I have got one Son,"
we read in the Lord's description of
kIis Father's ways, "it may be they
reverence my Son." They took
Rim and slew IIim, saying, " the inheritance will be ours." And this is
what has been done, and now men are
making the world comfortable as their
own inheritance. The Lord preserve
us from all the deception which, by the
side of Christ, close t o Him, we so
Boon detect. H e has taken a heavenly
place. " Such a High Priest became us,
who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, made higher than the
heavens."
H e exercises lLis ministry
where we belong. I do not belong t o
the earth. \Tire have a heavenly calling,
and need a heavenly priest, who has
gone up on high to take our hearts up

+
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with Him. Our body is not gone up
yet, but we have our place with Him
up there. Christ Himself, who was a
man on earth, manifested a heavenly
character down here.
Christ having given us our place on
high, after having put away all our
sins, sends down the Comforter that
we may manifest Him i n our walk
down here, being living epistles of
Christ " known and read of all men," a,
heavenly people on the earth. God
loved us when we hated Him. W e are
t o love those who do not love us, and
thus show the character of God down
here. Christ was the living expression
of it as a man. " H e that saith he
abideth in hiin ought himself so to walk
even as he walked." As High Priest,
Christ obtains for us all we need, and
lifts us up if we do fall; but H e sustains us to walk as H e walked, having
the word of God as the source of our
actions, as God was the source of all
His thoughts; but if we fail, there is
grace to restore US. (ii, 1.) " That ye
sin not," is the object of revealing our
privileges and the grace that has placed

been saved. Peter said, " this be far
from thee, Lord :" spare thyself. l I i s
reply was, "get thee behind me, Satan."
How often does our wretched heart say,
spare thyself. That is not walking as
Christ wallred ; not doing His bidding
as our Master. Have your hearts been
attracted by the beauty of Christ 2 It
is real liberty. The world is merely a
snare to entrap us: not that I would
scorn the world, Christ did not scorn i t ;
but the world is just this-Satan using
all manner of things t o seduce the flesh,
and thut is the world. Satan attracts
us by hie snares, and has the soul in
bondage ; but the liberty in which the
Son has set us, is to be free from the
flesh, the world, and sin, and Satan;
not only to walk as H e walked, but t o
walk with Him in perfect freedom, and
in the comfort and consciousness of
walking with Him. May we find our
joy in Him, not pursuing a life of our
own hearts, but a life of His grace and
goodness, and may H e keep our hearts
fixed on Him ; and a crown with Him
will close in eternal blessing t,he history
of His grace.

us in communion with the God of light;
" but if any man sin we have an advocate," &c. Flesh ought never t o work ;
your life ought never to be an expression of the flesh, but of the obedience of a child. Tlle youngest child
in Christ cannot wallr as a father in
Christ, but he can walk in the obedience
of a child with Christ. IVc have the
flesh; but if I am in the light,practicdly,
with God, I know what the flesh i s ;
but then all that I an], as regards the
flesh, is judged. A child of ttco years
old can be as obedient as a child of
tuqelve years. It is not a question of
age, of strength, but of obedience. W e
have the pattern of Christ a t twelve
years old, who was obedient to Joseph
and his mother, and went home with
them, being subject unto them. '' H e
that saith he abideth in him ought
himself so t o walk."
I s this the
delight of your soul, to walk as H e
walked, as self-denying, as separated
from the world, with as nluch love ; or
would you spare something ?-a little
bit of the world, a little bit of comfort ?
Christ never did, or you could not have

BAPTISBI.
In considering this great subject,
(though in few words,) it is intended
t o avoid aZ1 question of the time of
the application of it, and the like ; and
t o regard i n it only the mind of God
as the object of faith.
The first and fundamental character
of all baptism, as an appointment in
the outward sign, is, that it is UNTO
something. The children of Israel
were baptized zcnto Moses in the cloud
and i n the sea : that is, unto the covenant they were to receive at Mount
Sinai, i n subjection t o him who was
over God's house; separated from
Egypt and all that was in it, and from
the rule of its ruler, by the cloud that
stood between them and the land of
Egypt a t Migdol, as afterward by the
Bea.
Those who came to John were b y tized unto repentance, John saying
that they should believe on Him that
should come after him, even Christ.
$he Messiah was about to appear t o
Israel as the reformer of their state;
VOL. 11.
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and the new covenant was the law written in their hearts; and Christ was t o
rule as the Head of His own house.
The word repentance at once betokens
what they were t o be separated from,
namely, the departure from God in the
existing state of Judaism, which, as it
was, rejected Christ when H e came.
The baptism the Lord left was unto
Himself." Paith w m come. The covenant of righteousness of life and of
power in Christ by GRACE. Those who
received baptism, as confessing the
name of Christ, (in baptism they put
on Christ) were evidently in a very
various state of advance ; some mere
zealous of the law, others capable of
being shown its weakness, but the relationship t o Christ in character was
an established thing, and every advance
only left more behind, in the separation
first indicated. The baptized Jew,
now zealous of the law, might ad-

vance t o an apprehension of being
dead t o the law by the body of Christ,
and t o the knowledge of union with
Christ by faith. Such would not be
baptized again. I f this baptism were
into anything, (as may be considered
shortly,) i t is not into Christ, ; but the
separation is from all that was evil, and
all that was old, whether the soul
realized it or not;, and that Christ supplied the place of all. I t vas in truth,
then, a separation from law, from the
world, from the rudiments of the world,
and from all that applied itself to man,
i n his various pretences as capable of
good, and from ordinances UNTO Christ.
The doctrine of Romans vi, stands out
pre-eminently as marking the separation from the old man in the fruits
thereof, in being buried with Christ.*
I n Colossians ii, separation is from philosophy and vain deceit, from the traditions of men, from the hand-writing

* So C I S ot,opa, unto the name ; ~vovoparr,IN
the name, occurs but once, in the case of Cornelius, on whom the Holy Ghost rested as at
the beginning.

* I believe the expression in Rom. vi, 4, of
baptism into or unto death, is a collective espression, describing what baptism characteristically is, as given of God.
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of ordinances that was against us, from
sabbaths, and the like, and from all else
that is not now by the living God applied to our soul in Christ, throughfaith.
W e are complete in Christ, who is
the head of all principality and power.
Further, it is most important for us
t o see that the things really left us by
the Lord relate to us as on earth. HEIRS
BY GRACE TO THE KINGDOM,we are
separated irt the world, by baptism, unto
Christ. Nor is it needful t o look for
significations in these things, for us
on earth they can be something. To
this the expression of burial directs
us. Baptism is given us as the grave
of Christ, and all the things which life
in Christ has stamped with death are
buried with Him, and we and they with
Him, in baptism. W e are buried (thus
can those that are dead in Him look a t
it) in His grave. W e are buried with
Him by baptism. The mind of God in
it is the object that our hearts are
directed to. It is ~racticallyimportant. There is power in measure,
through faith, as appealed to by the
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apostle in Romans vi. It is important
t o say that the old man, in his sinful
habits, as on earth, is buried. This is
being buried with Christ by baptism
into or unto death.* The living subject of baptism sees the assigned
place of these things. W e who are
alive and conscious are so to see
them. Christ, charged with them, went
down into {,he grave, and came out of
the grave without them, and we, coming
out of the water, leave them all, and all
that can apply to them, being weak
through the flesh, i n the water, in the
mind of God. W e leave o~zrselves
there. W e loolc back on our baptism
in such an aspect, and are called on
by the apostle to do so.
The Church, as dicine, is baptized
with something else, namely, with the
Spirit of God, uniting her to Christ in
living existence. The baptism of the
Church, as conferring its special character, is h~aoenly. She has a time to
sojourn on earth, and to this ba,ptism
refers. The Church, as on earth, has

* See Note, p. 35.
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a subjection and confession t o fulfil t o
the Lord, who hath purchased her for
Himself, and given her, besides, a character as joint-heir with Him ; and her
holiness on earth is in being true t o it
t o H i s glory. The difference between
these two greatly affects the application of terms in scripture, which may
in no wise be confounded. It is the
mingling of that which is of earth and
that which is of heaven that has been
and is injurious t o truth, and t o the
use of the things of God according t o
God.
It is not that we are not t o see, as
on earth, something more than that
which is merely significant of other
things. Ik is not intended t o enter
on them in this point of view now, and
they are quite distinct from them.
But to resume : the moral necessity
of the truth connected with the reality
of baptism, as the burial of all that
could usurp the place of life, is evident.
The divine truth, that the power of
Christ's death upon all evil is the necessary preliminary t o the expansion

of the divine life, is instructive ; that
carries us far into the divinely moral
~ r d e rof our restoration in the image
of Christ. That this is expressed
i n baptism, over and above the actual
burial of the old things, is manifest from scripture. The old man,
and all that could attach to him, is to
be never seen out of the water again ;
for it is in this burial we divinely rise,
by the regenerating power of God,
"through faith of the operation of
God." It is not out of it, but in it.
(Col. ii, 1 2 So it is in Rom. vi, in
its proper proportion. W e are buried
into the death-in fact, in this aspect,
the old man is in the grave buried, that
we might walk (being risen in the
power of God) in newness of life. So
in Peter iii, 21, W e are saved by baptism-clearly by what must die (inorder
that we should live) lying buried there ;
in the answer of a good conscience in
the living and divine condition of the
living man ; i11fact by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ. Whenever all that
was t o be buried rises, it causes t o

sink, so t o say, all that which ought always t o be above the place of death in
the power of the glory of the Father.
This is the divinely moral truth given
us in these things.
As divine and heavenly, the Church
can know nothing but the Spirit of
God, as above with Christ, having
spiritual blessings in heavenly places
in Him. Christ is our righteousness ;
ordinances, therefore, receive a secondary place only. This, their real
place, should be seen, lest otherwise
they make a gift of God for blessing
in the place assigned to them, an occasion of stumbling, and they become
a door to the apostacy ; and such have
they become, and become fixed, as such,
through the tradition of men. They
were given to serve the purpose of separation. All ordinances were, and
those left by Christ as well,-baptism
administered by others ; the Lord's
supper-the act of the living adoration
of the Church. W e may be in a state
of imperfect knowledge as t o either,
but except as an act of living adoration

of the Church in worship in the Super of the Lord, the knowledge of and
ait'h in the mind of God in them will
make a great dif'ercnce in our blessing.
There are many thiirgs we have to know
about them, which, as they are gradually received, are better sought in the
word. Nor ought we to close these
remarks without some direct reference
t o the necessary truth, that we must
die in order to live, applying it i n m e diately to our consciences. Found of
God when we sought Him not-sought
in the wonders of His grace-we are
exhorted to present our bodies a living
sacrifice, holy anci acceptable to God,
which is our reasonable service. This is
in the shape of motive, but the matter
also lies deeper. The actual relationship of death unto sin and new birth
unto righteousness, that being by nature born in sin, but now the children
of grace, we inay be moulclecl daily into
. the likencss of Christ, is the work of
God by faith-changed into the same
image, says the apostle, from glory t o
glory. " If," says St. Paul, Rom. ri, 5,

'k
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believe, according to the working of
His mighty power which H e wrought
in Christ when H e raised Him from
the dead, and set Him at His own
right hand in the heavenly places.
The separation of us from the world
is more ou the surface, but is as express. The apostacy has so far grown
that its use of baptism is an entry
into the world, instead of a separation
out of it and from i t ; while the baptized should, as thus passed the Red
Sea, look over the closed waters on the
towers and pyramids and glories of
Egypt, shut out from them for ever,
while they rejoice on t,he way. Let
every Babylonish garment, every pursuit of forgetfulness, of which Satan
makes such use, -not t o say the enticing pursuit of the world itself,--be
seen as cut off from us in the water.
The pilrsuit of the world's possession
(amidst which God may in 13% grace
have given on earth d~ltiesof application t o His glory,-and yet, blessed are
the poor) shall pierce the soul through
with many sorrows, sent in grace that

we are (or have become) plants together in the likeness of his death, we
shall also be plants of his resurrection,
(or plants in the likeness of his resurrection.)" Justly the same fountain
should not bring forth sweet water and
bitter. How can there be growth i n
the Spirit (putting all seeming aside)
but in the declension of the flesh and
its lusts. I f by the Spirit ye mortify
the deeds of the body, saith the apostle,
ye shall live. I f ye walk after the
flesh ye shall die. Let that mind be,
in you which was in Christ Jesus ; who
on the cross condemned sin i n the
flesh in dying. It was truth told to
us in Him, in whom was no sin. I f
ye are Christ's, ye have crucified the
affections and the lusts. There is no
room allowed of God for the old creation and the new in the same man.
According t o this truth is the death
irctimated to the Christian in his baptism and in the mind of God in it, and
in it is the resurrection he finds in its
realization, by the exceeding greatness of God's power t o usward who
"
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counted &range, or there is no just or
useful solution of them.
I propose, thercfore, in the Lord's
mercy, t o present, in a series of papers,
the peculiar discipline, its okject and its
effect, as detailed t o us, respecting each
distinguished witness for Gocl on earth.
I am induced to do this, in order to
accustom the minds of saints to study
more a subject which of all others connects us with the secret,loving thoughts
of our God about us.
I accordingly begin with Adam.
Though not properly heading the life
of faith, yet he was the subject of severe discipline, and is a remarkable
illustration of its effects. Adam a t
one time needed no discipline, a state
unknown to any since. When he fell
the day of discipline began. H e that
was made in the iinage of God, that
approached nearer to God than any
creature, even he is now imbued with
a spirit and a nature so adverse t o
God, that if he would live for God he
must learn to renounce his own will,
under the training of the mighty hand

the true and divine riches, those only
called " our own," inay be duly estimated as enduring for ever; while He
vill not leave nor forsake those that
are fed of His bounty in the wilderness, or as strangers in the land.
Now the Lord increase us in acquaintance with the ways of God in
all wisdom and spiritual understanding,
unto all fruitfulness unto eternal life,
in Christ Jesus. Amen.

THE NATURE A N D EFFECT O F
DTSCIPLINE EXEMPLIFIED
I N GOD'S PEOPLE.
ADAM.

KO subject can be more deeply interesting to the saint, than the nature
and effect of discipline, which our God,
in the plenitude of His love and wisdom, administers to each of His people.
Interesting as the subject is, and one
so necessary to the secret exercises of
the soul, yet it is little understood;
and the dealings of God are either
Volume 2
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disobedient) was the loss of it. Innocence had no charm for him now. True,
it was a iiloinent of wondrous bliss;
but a flight so high only ensures precipitation t o disgrace and dismay.
Surely, then, he could not seek a return t o it. H e had been advanced to
where he could not stand ; but now,
under discipline, he stands nzorally
higher, though in condition he is lower.
Adam was not deceired, but he was influenced. H e early discovers the propensities of nature (no cloubt in their
best estate) which eventually led t o
his fall. Yeither the world, nor its
glory, nor any class of the inferior
creatures, supply the craving of the
sociable heart of Adam : for him there
was not found an help meet for him,
and it was not good for him t o be
alone. The instincts of his nature
must be satisfied ; but still more, when
his wife was deceived, he ~ i e l d sto her
influence, as he himself admits, " she
gave nnto me, and I did eat." The
first inan disclosed this secret of his
heart, that he was dependent on an-

of God. To Adam this must have beell
a strange contrast t o the once easy
acquiescence of his mind with the will of
God. Consequently he must have felt
i t the more ; and as the rebellion of
his heart was subdued, he could contrast the rule of God with the powerlessness of innocence. As innocent, he fell ;
as fallen, the hand of God exalts him.
Not ignorantly, or passively, but in all
the activity of anxious conviction. Innocence with him was a weak thing;
the power of God subduing his nature,
no longer innocent, was a great thing.
H e never would have sought the innocent state, for he knew how weak i t
was. H e knew now that he was able
t o do more with the power of Cod in
a fallen state, than in unassisted innocence he ever could aspire to. As innocent, he had no sense of life ; as
fallen, yet believing in the revelation
of God, he could now name the only
creature he had not named, the mother
of all living. Under the sentence of
death, he could speak of life ; while as
innocent, his fear and his penalty, (if
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other ; SO that when Satan would not
venture to beguile him, the object of
his affections successfully tempted him.
Now they are both naked, and both
estranged from God, and hiding theinselves from His presence, the first
lessons of His grace are propounded
t o them. I n discipline there is properly conviction of sin, as well as
correction of it. IQith a saint it is
never penance or compensation for
wrong-doing. Chastening or correction is t o make me a partaker of holiness, not a sufferer for sin. It is not
t o improve my nature, but t o so convince me of its utter helplessness that
I may be devoted unto God, which is
the true and distinct meaning of sanctification, and without which no man shall
see the Lard. There is exceeding pain
in being convicted of sin ; and if there
be not a strong sense of the grace of
God when we are convicted, there will
be great depression, and a tendency to
give up all in despair. Hence the exhortation, "faint not when thou art
convicted [Greek] of him." God does

not convict hastily. H e likes that our
cogitations on our own acts should convict ourselves. It is very little use t o
tell a vain man of his faults ; it generally only urges him the better to conceal or extenuate them. It is very hard
t o induce a person in ill health and unconvinced of it, to adopt the necessary
regimen ; the more you remonstrate
with such an one, the more strenuously will he endeavour t o prove you
mistaken, and you exasperate the malady you would assuage, while the really
sin-convicted soul, like the patient
tremblingly alive to his danger, is ready
t o receive every true palliative and remedy offered. When Adam had yerfected the devices of his now estranged
and corrupted heart, when the aprons
are on and he behind the trees, the
voice of God searches him. W e are continually allowed to run to the end of our
own plans, and thus to learn how futile they are. Many a weary hour and
long day is squandered in the execution
of plans which, when tested by the
searching word of God, must be enVolume 2
Page 125 of 995
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tirely abandoned. What is the nature
of your plans? are they to distance
and conceal you from God, or are they
t o bring you nigh unto Him, and to
unfold t o Him the minutest secrets
of your heart? You map thus test
yaur plans. Adam's were to cloak himself and to escape the eye of God, and
God allowed him t o complete his
schemes. Oh, how well each of us
knows what this is ! The poor prodigal tries the far country, but returns
t o his father's house a really humbled
man. The many inventions are all
tested and found t o be as husks, and
then the soul listens t o the gracioud
tones of that voice it would fain escape
from. It is a terrible question to a11swer, " Where art thou ?" when you
find out the insufficiency of a l l expedients t o screen your conscience
from the action of God's worcl. Did
the prodigal like to answer it when
feeding the swiiie ? Did Peter like t o
answer it when enjoying the cheer of
his Master's foes, when warming himself at their fire ? Did Adam like it
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when he remembered the position which
he occupied in contrast with the one he
had forfeited ? The answer t o that
question tells his state. The voice of
God searches the conscience, and if it
has not learned that it is with God it
has to do, the history of it must be,
" I was afraid, because I was naked, and
I hid mvself." Concealment is the
first efl'oh of a suffering conscience.
You neither like to see yourself, nor
that ally one else should see you, as
you are ; and when God's voice reaches
you, you hide yourself; while concealment betrays distance as well as evasion. There must be some activity in
the conscience when concealment is
resorted to, especially when no penalty
(but the fact of your guilt being
known) is attached to it. The babe
who breaks a tov conceals it! Concealment is. in fa&. resorted to in order
that we may appear better than we
are. I f we were willing that every
one should see us as we are. there would
be no concealment. A disguise was
never yet adopted but for self-exalta-
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tion. A lie was never maintained but
t o give us credit we did not deserve.
When God deals with us we learn that
'' all things are naked and opened unto
the eyes of him with whom we have t o
do." The word (see Heb, iv) acts on
our conscience, " piercing even t o the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents
of the heart ;" but it .conducts us t o
God. It is with Him, and not the
word merely, " w e have to do." The
voice of the Lord penetrated the soul
of Adam ; and though girdled with figleaves, which satisfied his own standard
of morality, yet when the word came
it tried him, and he was afraid because
he was naked, (naked before God,) and
he hid himself. It is important to study
those two actions of the conscience.
They give rise to much exercise and
trouble in the soul, because they are
confounded ; that is when one has satisfied his own conscience, has adopted
some system which conceals from himself and others the real state of his

~ o u l he
, floats for awhile on peaceful
waters ; but no sooner is the voice of
the Lord heard, but all the elements
seem t o him involved in a mighty tornado. His sleep is broken ; he is
another Philippian jailor, "he is afraid."
The fact that he is naked and opened
before God flashes fearfully before him,
and so much the worse because he had
deceived himself, and his reputation
with others had helped it on. The
action of the word of God would be
desperate and overwhelming to the soul
if we had not a " great high priest
passed into the heavens, Jesus, the Son
of God." His sympathy, on the ground
of H i s atonement, in full effect before
God, sets the convicted conscience a t
rest, and a t the throne of grace, too,
t o receive the grace and the mercy it
needs. This is just what Adam had to
learn ; consequently the voice pmsues
him t o his hiding-place. It is in vain
that one seeks t o escape the eye of
God. When H e determines that it
shall search you, if you take the wings
of the morning and dwell in the utterVolume 2
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nakedness-his $ f o r t to hide himself !
Discipline had effected this. Now God
instructs him. Adam is " meek," and
God will teach him His way. H e has
learned that innoceiice was no protection against an undue influence, and
that the absence of evil niotive is no
guarantee for true moral action. He,
of all men, knew what this was preeminently, and yet it was no safeguard.
He was tempted, and he yielded to it.
Conscious, indeed, that innocence was
gone, and evil motive could rule, he
still trusts t o hiinself to screen and
rectify his disgrace. The expedient he
adopted satisfied his own moral sense,
and, what was infinitely more delusive,
the moral sense of the one whose good
opinion he loved to secure, and whose
satisfaction was a bulwark to his own.
This is a snare that few, even godly
men, escape. It is, in other words,
the reputation with one's friends ;
pressed on the conscience as the verdict
of the last court of appeal, and conclusive t o it on any recurrence of
anxious enquiry. There is a reciprocity

most parts of the sea, even there H e
will reach you! Oh, how the conscience that seelrs escape from God
overshadows itself within the foliage
of this world ! It engrosses itself with
man's leading and most ambitious pursuits, but in vain. The "watchers"
will cry aloud, " Hew down the tree,
and cut off his branches, shake off his
leaves." The refuge of lies shall be
exposed, and the soul must have its account with God. It must answ-er,
" WHERE ART THOU ?" and all the answer needed is the tale of the plain
and simple facts, " I was afraid, because
I was naked, and I hid mvself !" The
moment the soul of the iaint is in full
confession, he is in the region of forgiveness and restoration, and the Spirit
expostulates with it as man would with
his fellow. Adam tried his own expedients, and they were vain and profitless ; now he will be a listener t o the
grace that tells of the sure and perfect
remedy. But mark, he first discloses
the true and full tale of the condition
of his soul ; he confesses his fear-his
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in this kind of reputation. What you
admit to me, I in return admit for you.
I f a girdle of fig-leaves measures the
demands of your moral sense, and you
accept it as sufficient for me, I in return
do the same for you. This is the essence and true character of all human
,and religious reputation. B u t the
voice of God sounds, and Adam is
troubled in his deceitfully serene and
false position. That voice probes the
entire condition, and a t last he finds
himself " naked and opened before the
eyes of him with whom we have t o do."
H e confesses all, and he is on the uppermost form for instruction with an
humble and a contrite spirit. To the
divine challenge he admits (though
with an excuse and mitigation) that he
was tempted and had eaten. His
justification lowers him morally more
than the charge he seeks to justify.
Yet it is a confession, and it is accepted as such; and our God enters
on the gracious work of unfolding H i s
counsels. To each actor in this wondrous scene is now meted the judgment

due t o the part he has played in it.
Hatam's sentence is &st pronounced,
and while his doom is fixed, the deliverance from his power and the eternal
remedy of the gospel is declared t o
the listening and convicted Adam. It
is the divine way, in restoring a soul,
t o establish it first in the power of
God, and in His grace. The draught
of the fishes and the words of Jesus
taught this to Peter. It is the ground
work for all godly improvement. When
the heart is established, as David's was,
("the Lord has taken away thy sin,")
then it can bear t o hear what is the
discipline necessary to correct that in
him which sin could act on. It is imortant t o carry with us the process
which the Lord reveals to the soul
the discipline which H e will impose.
Whatever has provoked our failure is
denounced, not in general terms, but
in the proportion, and in the order too,
of its guilt ; a t the same time commanding and promising the true mode
of deliverance. Satan is not only
sentenced, but the effect of his malice
on man will be his own irremediable
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overlook the frailty of H i s servant,
though H e will rescue him when the
unmitigated sentence is executed.
When God enters into judgment, evenhanded justice is dispensed. But acts
are criminal in a greater or less degree :
that which implicates God's witness
in distance from Him being more so
than the failure which that witness
evinces by being drawn into distance.
The one who misleads another comes
under a severer penalty than he who
is misled ; though he is not exempted
because he discovers moral feebleness.
The infliction of penalties are not necessarily for correction, nor is the discipline. There was no hope of amending Satan, but yet severe penalties are
inflicted on him because Adam had
suffered from him. Man was God's
representative on earth ; injury to him
was treason against God. Hence in
divine discipline there is always a correction of the evil principle of nature,
and also correction for the trespass we
may have committed on our fellow-man.
This is exemplified in the sentence on
Adam. His sin was yielding t o his

retribution. Man shall be avenged of
his enemy. The serpent is not only
assigned, as a signal judgment, to crawl
and to eat dust, in perpetual hostility
t o the lord of the creation, but its
" violent dealing shall come down on
its own pate ;" its head shall be bruised.
The next brought up for judgment is
the woman. She was the proximate
cause of Adam's failure; but as the
principal had received his sentence, she
must now hear hers.
She is condemned to times of great sorrow on
every addition t o the human family
which she has been instrumental in
subjecting t o the power of death ; with
unconditional subjection t o her husband, the want of which bore its firstfruits in her own fall, and led to Adam's
also. Each transgressor is not only
sentenced t o a penalty corresponding
to his guilt, but the relation in which
that guilt has affected Adam is also
markedly repaired.
God's servant
must not be touched with impunity,
but he must not err himself. The
righteous God will avenge his cause,
but only in righteozcsness. H e cannot

ADAM.

wife's request in opposition t o the word
of God. Probably he did not do so
with intent ; that is, not after weighing
both he decided in favour of the former.
B u t the word was not hid in his heart,
and did not control him ; for if it had
been he would not have hearkened to
the voice of his wife. But having surrendered his place, he is t o bear the
penalty of it, and become the great
slave and labourer on the earth, of which
he was the ruler and prince. Everything on it would bear indications of
insubjection to its rightful master. To
assuage the evil, he should spend his
life and live thereby ; but in the end
return to dust, as dust he was. There
is deeply instructive teaching in all
this; even that if we surrender the
position in which God places us in any
relation, the one we retire to will inevitably notify to us, in fearful reminiscences, what has been our forfeiture.
The smallest thorn and briar reminded
Adam that he had surrendered his lordship in hearkening to the voice of his
wife. I f David retires from the duties
of the king, he must surrender, in a
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painful way, the honours of one. He
1s reminded how lightly he regarded
them by the successful rebellion of his
own son. " Cursed be he who doeth
the work of the Lord negligently."
All the influence of Barnabas would
not induce Paul to take Mark who had
returned from Pamphylia. The refusal
of the q ~ o s t l ereminded him how he
trifled with and abandoned the post
once his, but easier lost than regained.
This is the nature of Adam's discipline.
H e is reminded by everything of what
he surrendered, and the less carefully
and diligently he laboured to subdue
t h e numerous reminiscences of his f'ailure, the more they increased, and the
less able mas he t o sustain himself
against them. By the sv-eat of his
brow he regained his position for his
own need. David returned, after a severe campaign, to the throne. Mark
was profitable for the ministry after the
discipline had produced its effect.
Faith always walks above discipline,
though walking under it. Adam hears
the sentence on all, and, in faith consenting t o it, rises above it, and calls
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his own house how shall he take care of
the Church of God ? Power is more
effective applied immediately than at a
distance. I f Adam is learning from
his cliscipline, it ought to be seen in
his power t o avoid the evil for which
he rras suffering. It does not appear
that he does; for E v e assumes the
plnce of naming his eldest son, again
losing sight of her own place, and
again, beyond doubt, filling her firstborn (which his name alone would
sllggest;) wit11 aspirations which led to
his fcnrfui colltradiction of it, as re11
a s the paiilful evidence of her own misapprehension of God's promise. The
introduction of death where life mias
expected; the fact that one child was
murdered and the other the murderer;
the one in whom their hopes centred
must have been a trial to Adam that
we can little conceive-a
discipline
which had its eEects-for though it is
said that E v e named Seth in the first
instance, yet it is also written that
A d a m called his name Seth, s h o ~ ~ i n g ,
as it appears t o me, that he a t length
had learned what the discipline &as sent

his wife's name Ete, because she is
"the mother of all living."
Faith
reaches unto God, therefore it can submit to the position which judicially
and correctively falls to an erring soul,
and looks to God for His own time and
mode of deliverance. It accepts the
punishment of its i~liquity,not as retribution for it, but as correction. Discipline has in fact produced its greatest
effect where the soul submits to it as
trusting in God. Adam shows this in
making anlends to his wife (in thus
naming her) for his former reproaches ;
and what was, in unsubdued nature, the
agent of harm to him is now, in the
eye of faith, the channel of life. Adam,
disciplined in faith, God clothes
him, yet discipline must not be arrested
nor reprie~ed. God drives out the
man, and sends him t o till the ground
frorn whence he is talcen, t o find out
what sort of R man he was, and to learn
how his faith ~ ~ o u sustain
ld
him.
It is in our immediate relations of
life, in the innermost circle, where there
is least reserve, we most truly disclose
ourselves. ,4 nlan who cannot rule
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t o teach him, namely, to act for God,
above all influence, and not t o allow any
influence to distract him from the path
of faith. H e appears to have learned
this in the last recorded act of his life,
a very pleasing consummation, showing
the effect of discipline ; and a very fit
and happy finale to his history. To sum
up, we learn from this history that innocence or absence of evil motive is
no safeguard against influence. That
satisfying our own moral sense, or
the moral sense of any one else, is
no proof that we can answer, or
have answered, t o God's claim on us.
Tha,t if we cease to maintain our divinely appointed place, we are sure to
fall, and the word of God, which would
have preserved, us in our place, does
not act on the heart outside that place.
But that learning to follow our own inclinations, our discipline will always be
of a character to correct our failure,
and t o remind us, in very minute ways,
(as did the thorns to Adam,) what our
frailty has reduced us to.
Lastly, when discipline has effected
its object, our history closes.

THE SECRET O F HAPPIKESS.
I have learned, in whatsoever state I am,
[therewith] to be content." (Phil. iv, 11.)

There is a secret of happiness which
none but a Christian possesses, and
which a Christian possesses in its full
power only when he is living in cornmunion with God, in the region of
, " the apostle,
faith. " I ~ ~ o T I - says
" both how to be abased, and I know
how to abound ; everywhere and in all
things, I am instructed, both to be f ~ d l
and to be hungry, both to abound and
to suffer need." Now, this principle
dependsfor its strength on thecertainty
that God's will canriot be defeated, and
that His will arranges everything for
tho best for those who commit their
way to Him. It also depends on the
apprehension of the resources of our
happiness being all in Christ, independent of all the circumstances which
may affect the Christian in this world.
Things in the world may be all confusion, and things in the Churchmay
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appear to be b ~ little
~ t better, but this
is not sufficient to destroy, or even to
neutralize, the power of that principle
of happiness of which the apostle
speaks. God's counsels cannot be defeated-the ends of Christ's death cannot be frustrated-and the springs of
the happiness of a risen man in Christ
do not ebb and flow with the changing
circumstances which may chequer his
earthly course. I f outward prosperity
makes me happy, it is plain my happiness does not spring entirely from the
will of God; if, on the other hand,
when things go contrary, I lose my enjoyment, i t is plain that all my happiness has not been based on the will of
God, which is always perfect. Christ's
love never changes ; His relationship
to His Church never alters ; the hope
of His coming abides till His coming
makes it no longer a hope ; and, more
than all, His present care of me, and of
all that coiinects itself with the eternal
good of His Church, is daily exercised.
Then why am I unhappy ? Why am
I downcast ? I s it not because I want
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things, through my own selfishness,
either in the world or in the Church,
different from what Christ wills them ?
For, if Christ be the object of my heart,
I have the certainty of God's eternal
counsels concerning the glory of Christ
for the ground of my assurance that I
can never fail in the object I pursue,
It may be a hard lesson for such
hearts as ours t o be satisfied with this
" secret of happiness ;" but as there
is no other for the servant of Christ, so
is it unfailing where the heart is committed to it, a,nd t o it alone.
People little suspect that all the
secret of their unhappiness is in
their own hearts, and not in the circumstances tlirouglr which they are
'called to pass. I f the world or self
occupies any place which belongs to
Christ, this principle of happiness will
always be weakened, since no theory of
the truth will ever keep the heart
happy, without the power of the Holy
Ghost. But Christ, and not the world,
or the cravings of nature, or the pride
of life, ie the staple by which is pro-
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Christ has been so little the object of
our souls, and the power of our walk,
i t is, nevertheless, a great thing to
see clearly where the " secret of our
ha8ppinessvis, and where the "secret"
of our weakness and unhappiness lies.

duced in the soul the joy of the Holy
Ghost.
I must learn to beaead to the world,
if I am to live the life of Christ. But
this is not the happiness of indifference,
it is but the allowirlg God to have His
place in wisdom, in goodness, and in
the immutability of His counsels of
grace in Christ Jesus. There may be
exercises of soul with regard to the
service of Christ in His Church or in
the world ; but then these exercises, so
far from destroying my happiness, only
carry me to Him who gives me rest in
the knowledge that it is His care and
His power that accomplishes everything ; and that I have nothing to do
but to follow His will, which can never
fail. Christ was so sufficient for the
apostle's soul, amidst dangers and difficulties, and wasting labours, and apparent discomfiture, that he wanted nothing else, and H e is equally sufficient
for you and me. And if we cannot in
a moment leap up to this position practically, because we have been living at
such a distance from God, and because

THE W O R D O F EXHORTATION.
I propose to consider the exhortations of the Epistle t o the Hebrews,
as suggested by the passage in chapter
xiii, 2 2 : " I beseech you, brethren,
suffer the word of exhortation; for I
have written unto you a letter in few
words." I11 this passage the whole
epistle appears to be designated, "the
word of exhortation ;" and the peculiar
structure of the epistle is confirmatory
of the thought.
The ordinary form of the epistles of
Paul is the presentation, in an orderly and consecutive way, of, first, the
doctrine of the epistle, and then of
the practical exhortations. But in this
Volume 2
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epistle it is otherwise, as exhortation
runs thfoughout ; and there is not an
important doctrine stated, or subject
introduced, without having grafted
upon it its appropriate exhortation.
There is only one exception to this,
connected with the subject of the
priesthood of Christ, which is pursued
from the seventh chapter to the middle
of the tenth chapter without a break,
or the introduction of any exhortation
a t all, until the close of the subject.
This exception is striking and full of
instruction, as will be seen when we
reach that part of the epistle.
As t o the general subject of the
epistle, it is God's exposition of the
grounds of the setting aside of a reli- .
gion of ordinances, which had originally
the divine sanction, by the introduction
of that which is distinctive of Christianity. It is therefore addressed t o
the only people who were ever possessed
of a ritual service and a priesthood and
ordinances appointed by God. This
truth is thus briefly stated, chapter ix,l:
" Then, verily, the first [covenant] had

ordinances of divine service and a
worldly sanctuary ;" and it was with
regard t o the establishment of this
that Moses was thus admonished : " See
[that] thou make all things according to
the pattern showed to thee in the
mount."
Now a divinely established .rituala worship which had, in every respect,
the sanction of God-could
not be
rudely and arbitrarily set aside, and
those who possessed it be called upon
t o leave it all, withont any ground for
doing so but simply the divine command. The grounds of this subversion
must necessarily be presented in order
t o afford the basis of faith for the worshippers ; and the mind must be satisfied that the introduction of that which
was new was but the accomplishment
of that which, up to this time, had
claimed the obedience of the worshippers ; and was thus but the full exlribition of the counsels of God, t o which
the dispensation which was now passing
away pointed as an index in the way of
~hadowsand types. The apostle says,

THE WORD OF EXHORTATION.
" The law was a shadow of good things
to come, and not the very image of the
things."
This is important ; because
whenever man seeks to set up a religion,
or to establish a worship, which has not
a risen Christ for its centre, and the
Holy Ghost as its power, it is invariably
composed of these very ordinances, or
the like, which by the coming, and
work, and sacrifice, and priesthood of
Christ, the Spirit of God by this epistle
shows to have been for ever set aside.
I f ordinances, which had a divine sanction, are thus set aside, and called
"beggarly elements," what must be the
folly and sin of men who seek to set
up a system of ordinances without any
divine sanction a t all, or t o return to
those which, under the soleinn teaching
of God's Spirit, are declared to have for
ever passed away ? Every attempt to
set up again the efficacy of ordinances,
and the power of a priesthood, which is
the essence of Popery and Puseyism, is
in direct contradiction to the whole
purpose of God's Spirit in this epistle,
and a virtual denial of the efficacy of
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Christ's sacrifice and heavenly priesthood.
B u t there is another general remark
which may be necessary in order to the
right understanding of those solemn
warnings presented in the sixth and
tenth chapters of the epistle : namely,
that the epistle to the Hebrews was
addressed to a body of persons who had
ostensibly left Judaism, and were under
the responsibility of the profession
of Christianity. Now if a body is
addressed in connexion with a given
profession, it is plain that there may be
departure from it in the way of apostacy, and which thus may open the door
for the most solemn warnings against
such a departure, but which nevertheless were never meant to weaken the
grounds of individual salvation, which
rest entirely and absolutely on the
finished work of Christ. For example,
in connexion with the warnings of the
sixth chapter, the apostle says, " But,
beloved, we are persuaded better things
of you, and things which accompany
sdvation, though we thus speak."
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And again, at the close of the warnings of the teiith chapter, he says,
"Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recompense of
reward ;" and again, verse 39, " W e are
not of them which draw back unto
perdition, but of them which believe
unto the saving of the soul." But see
especially chapter vi, 16-20, " For
men verily swear by the greater : and
an oath for confirmation is to them an
end of all strife. Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the
heirs of promise the immutability of
his counsel, confirmed it by an oath :
that by two immutable things, in which
it mas impossible for God to lie, we
might have a strong consolation, who
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon
the hope set before us ;which [hope] we
have as an anchor of the soul, both
sure and stedfast, and which entereth
into that within the veil ; whither the
forerunner is for us entered, [even]
Jesus, made an high priest for ever
after the order of Melchisedec."
A body may be apostate from the

truth, and may therefore come under the
threatening of excision and judgment,
while the individual believer is built up
in his " most holy faith :" see the
epistle of Jude. Moreover, in these
warnings, that passage of scripture is
accomplished, " The prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself; but
the simple pass on and are punished."
I n other words, believers through grace
heed the warnings, and escape the consequences of the neglect of them, while
others remain in security in " the forms
of godliness without the power," and
perish. But they perish not unwarned.
Moreover, it must be remembered
that the epistle is not occupied in unfolding, for the first time, the primary
truths of Christianity, like the epistle
t o the Romans ; but is rather designed
t o fortify the faith which was failing,
and t o restore the footsteps which were
already slipping back, as is seen in
chap. x, 32 : " Call to remembrance
the former days in which, after ye
were illuminated, ye endured a great
fight of afflictions," kc.
(To 6e continued, if the Lord wil1J

J O Y I N G I N COD, AND WAITI N G F O R CHRIST.
2 Thess. iii, 5.
There are two things which constitute the joy of a Christian, to be his
strength on the road, and the object
constantly before his heart. The first '
is, the hope of the coining of the
Lord ; and tlle second is, present communion and fellowship with God the
Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ.
And these two cannot be separated
without loss to our souls ; for we cannot have all the profit without both of
them. I f we are not looking for the
coming of the Lord, there is nothing
whatever that can separate us in the
same way from this present evil world ;
neither will Christ Himself be so much
the object before the soul; nor yet
shall we be able, in the same measure,
t o apprehend tlle mind and counsels of
God about the world.
Again, if this hope be looked a t
apart from present communion and
fellowship with God, we shall not have

J O F I K G I N GOD, ETC.
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present power, the heart being enfeebled from the mind being too mucl~
occupied and overborne by the evil
around ; for we cannot be really loolring for God's Soil from h e a ~ e nwithout,
a t the same time, seeing the world's
utter rejection of Him, and that the
world itself is going wrong; its wise
men having no wisdom, and all going
on t o judgment ; the principles of evil
loosening all bonds, $c. ; and the soul
becomes oppressed and the heart sad ;
but if, through grace, the Christian
is in present communion and fellowship with God, his soul stands
steady, and is calm and happy before
God, because there is a fund of blessing in Him which no circumstances
can ever touch or change. The evil
tidings are heard, the sorrow is seen,
but his heart is fixed, trusting in the
Lord, which carries him far above every
circumstance. Brethren, we all want;
this. To walk steadily with God we
need both this fellowship and this
hope.
I do not believe that a Christian can
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first Adam may be cultivated, but it is
the first Adam still ; the second Adam
will never be found there, being rejected by the world. And it is the
looking for this rejected Lord which
stamps the whole character and walk
of the saints.
Then again, there is another thing
connected with my waiting for God's
Son from heaven. I have not yet got
the Person with me I love, and while
waiting for Him I am going through
the world tired and worn with the
spirit and character of everything
around me; and the more I am in
communion with God the more keenly
shall I feel the spirit of the world to
be a weariness t o me, although God
still upholds my soul in fellowship and
communion with Himself. Therefore
Paul says, in 2 Thess. i : " To you who
are troubled, rest with us." So then I
get rest to my spirit now in waiting for
Christ, knowing that when H e comes
H e will have everything His own way.
For the coming of the Lord, which will
be trouble to the world, will be to the

have his heart; scripturally right unless
he is looking for God's Son from heaven. There could be no such thing as
attempting to set the world yight if its
sin in rejecting Christ were fully seen ;
and, moreover, there never will be a
correct judgment formed of the character of the world until that crowning
sin be apprehended by the soul. To a
Christian who is looking and waiting
for Christ to come from heaven, Christ
Himself is unspeakably more the object
before the soul. It is not only that I
shall get to heaven and be happy, but
that the Lord Himself is coming from
heaven for me, and all the Church with
me. It is this that gives its character
t o the joy of the saint. As Christ
Himself says, " I will come again and
receive you unto myself, that where I
am there ye may be alsov-when I find
my delight, then shall you find yours
also, I with you, and you with me," For ever with the Lord." You may
think to find good, or to produce good
in man, but you will never find waiting
for Christ in man. I n the world, the
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saints full and everlasting rest. Still,

So that our souls should be exercised on
both the fellowship and the hope ; for
if I look for Christ's coming apart
from this fellowship and communio~l
with God, I shall be oppressed, and
shall not go steadily and properly on.
When the love of God fills my heart,
it flows out towards all those that have
need of it, towards saints and sinners
according to their need ; for if I feel the
exercise of the power of this love in
my heart, I shall be going out to seme
others; as it is the power of this love
that enables nie to go through the toil
and labour of servicc, from that attachment t o Christ which leads to servicc,
though through sufiring for His sake.
If m y soul is wrapped up in the second
Adam, attachmelit to Christ puts its
right stamp upon all that is of the first
Adam.
When this love l ~ a sled out into
active service, thcn the conflict, doubt' less, will
be found, as in the first
chapter of second Corinthians : there it
is present blessing in the midst of
trial. B u t in the first chapter of second

it is not that we are to be "weary and
faint in our minds." It is not a right
thin6 to be weary of the service and
conflict. 0, no ! rather let us be victorious every day. Still, it is not rest
to be fighting.
However, when walking with God,
it is not so much thinking of combat,
as joying in God Himself. This I
shall know all the better when I am in
the glory; my soul mill be enlarged,
and more capable of enjoying what God
really is ; but it is the same kind of joy
I have now as I shall have when H e
comes t o be glorified in His saints ;
only greater in degree. And if this
joy in God is now in my soul, in potrer,
it hides the world from me altogether,
and becomes a spring of love t o those
in the world. For though I may be
tired of the cornbat, still, I feel there
are people in the world that need the
love I enjoy, and I desire that they
should possess it ; as i t is the joy of
what God is for me that sustains me,
and carries me through all the conflict.
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which Christ is t o us present power
and consolation is by His coming in,
in present living power, even whilst
these oor morta.1 bodies are unchangeb: Our bodies are not yet redeemed with power, though they are
bought with a price; but we have in
Christ the life and the power ; and, in
spite of all, God is pouring in these
consolations when we are in tribulation,
showing the kind of power in Christ
by which I am lifted up above every
circumstance of trial. " The Lord direct our hearts into the love of God,
and into the patient waiting for Christ."

Thessalonians, it is tribulation, and not
rest out of it, until the Lord comes ;
"that ye may be counted worthy of
the kingdom of God, for which ye also
suffer." I n 2 Cor. i, 3, 4, there is
present blessing in the midst of the
trial,-" who coniforteth us in all our
tribulation ;" so that if the sufferings
for Christ's sake be ours, there is, at
the same time, the coinfortings of God
ill the soul. How rich a spring of
blessing is this in return for this poor
little trouble of mine ! I get God
pouring into my soul the revelation of
' Himself; I get God communicating
Himself to my soul; for it is really that.
I find it to be a present thing; it comes
home to me, to my heart, the very joy
of God, God delighting in me, and I
in God. H e identifies Himself xith
those who suffer for Him. There is
no time for God's coming into a soul
like the time of trial, for in no way
does H e so fully reveal Himself to the
soul as when IIe is exercising it in
trial. There is astonisliir~gpower ill
this; for the amazing power with

CHRIST I N EVERYTHING.
Philemon.
- It is interesting to remark, in the
Epistles, the way in which the Spirit of
God enters into every minute thing
that concerns us. Not like the prophets of old, such as Jeremiah, Isaiah,
&c., who spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost, with a " Thus saith
the Lord ;" and they had t o learn and
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up far above all heavens, that he might
fill all things." The Holy Ghost therefore enters into them all, that H e may
bring them into the every-day walk of
the saints; not by way of message
sent t o men, like the prophets of old ;
nor yet as servants, by way of commandment ; but by entering into us as
sons. Por the Son of God having
passed sinlessly through all the circumstances down here, the Holy Ghost
enters into them also, that H e may
show them unto us in every difficulty
through which we may be called to
pass. And this it is which forms part
of Christ's glory. Were it not so, as
human beings, men down here, we
should be without Christ. But thus
the Holy Ghost consecrates the whole
heart, thoughts, and ways of a man
t o God in Christ. While unfolding
and bringing us into connesion with
all the riches of God's counsels, it is
remarkable how the Spirit of God connects those mightiest things with the
most minute. W e are so thoroughly
and entirely brought into the new

enquire about the things of which they
apake. I n the Propllets the Spirit of
God is cornrnunicating s certain message, and this is occasionally seen in
the Epistles, as in 2 Thess. ii, for example; but in the Epistles ( I arn riot
here speaking of the Apocalypse) it is
not so much a message delivered, but
the Spirit of God down here, as being
the soul of the body of the Church,
entering into evcrythiizg. Paul tells
out all his thoughts, his affections, his
consolations, and all that he feels. H e
not merely gives the details of Church
order and discipline, but all the sympathies and trials of every day domestic
life. Take this epistle to Philemon, for
instance, where the Spirit enters into all
circumstances of receiving back a runaway slave, who had run away from his
waster; and tells us in what spirit he
is to be reccived back by his master.
The Holy Ghost leads into the high
and deep counsels of God, and also
into all the minute details of the saints'
walk down here. " Christ that desccnded is the saiilc also that ascended
Volume 2
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I f we look into the word of Gocl,
we shall be astonished at the way in
~ h i c the
h Spirit of God takes the soul
up t o Christ, and uses Him in all these
things that are brought out in the
New a s t a m e n t .

creation, being dead and risen with
Christ, that we cannot properly touch
a single subject without bringing
Christ into it. Sce the word to servants in Titus ii, 10 : " Not purloining,
but showing all good fidelity, that they
may adorn the doctrine of God our
Saviour in all things." This shows the
way in which the Holy Ghost enters
into everything, bringing into evcry
detail the fulness of Christ; thus
humbling the man, and yet exalting
him, too, as partaker with Christ. It is
i n virtue of this connexion with Christ
that every direction is given as to the
long hair and head-dresses of the
women, in connexion with Headship.
" The head of every man is Christ, and
the head of the woman is the Inan, and
the head of Christ is God."
So also
the servants' not purloining is in connexion with " the grace of God that
bringeth salvation." Again, when the
mind of the Lord is given as to
women speaking in the Church, the
whole mind and thoughta of God
about Adam and Eve are brought out.
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BOLDNESS TO ENTER I N T O
T H E HOLIEST BY THE
BLOOD O F JESUS.
Hebrews x.
The gospel sets the conscience at
rest, and gives perfect peace with God.
God made man upright, and so there
ever is in man a clinging to goodness.
B u t the fact is, that the morc upright
I arn while under the lam the less hope
I have ; though wherc the Spirit of God
is working there is always a glimmer
of hope. Yet we lllust remember that
the gospel is not setting hope before a
man, but actually revealing salvation.
The gospel so perfectly sets the conscience at rest, while bringing into the
very presence of God, that while we

BOLDNESS TO ENTER, ETC.,
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see that we are utterly lost, we see also
that the perfect answer is given by God
t o the conscience ; and the sinner, once
condemned, is brought to God, standing in perfect righteousness.
To bring the conscience into the
presence of God it must be perfect.
God cannot brook sin, and an unpurged
conscience cannot stand in His presence. So there never can be perfect
peace until it is understood that the
question of righteousness is settled;
only then is unhindered communion
established. But then how blessed !
Stumbling as we are, failing as we are,
in conflict as we may be, between us
and God there is not a cloud, not a
question. W e joy in God ! It is not
a question, then, of seeing whether a
man can be presently saved-whether
we can get a standing before God ; we
are set there on the ground of what
Christ is, in the unclouded brightness
of the presence of God.
Dear reader, let me ask you, I s your
conscience purged in the presence of
God ? I f it is, you do not want help

t o stand in the presence of God tomorrow; you are there to-day. Your
privilege is to be spotless before God
now. When brought there how happy
we are, how blessed ! XIis own grace
has brought us near to Himself, and
set us there cleansed. Boldness is
given us to enter into His presence,into the holiest of all. How do we get
there ? Because " H e has put away
sin by the sacrifice of himself." '' By
himself he has purged our sins." If
done by Himself, how perfectly done !
By Himself we enter, through the rent
veil.
The work of the Lord Jesus Christ
has so entirely put away the sin that I
was guilty of, that I enter into God's
presence. God has been glorified by
my entrance there, by the putting
away of my sin. It is by virtue of the
sacrifice that I am in the presence of
God. And what is its virtue ? The
putting away of sin. There is no more
memorlal of sin before God. What is
there, then, before God ? Christ is
there. There is aln-ays a memorial of
Volume 2
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righteousness. I, too, am there by
virtue of an eternal righteousness
before God, a righteousness which enables to enter heaven itself, and not
only this, but which enables t o enjoy
God Himself. There the soul gets
confidence, and learns how God has
ordered everything for the soul's enjoyment of Himself. There righteousness gives strength to enjoy His love ;
the love that brought me there, and
brought me, too, with an unclouded
conscience. The heart that knows
this cannot do without Him,-" we joy
in God:" and the result is we want
to walk with Him. H e gives an eternal redemption, an eternal righteousness. I not only get peace, but rest.
I not only live by Him, but walk with
Him ; and, abiding in His presence,
walk in the light, knowing that the
blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin.
The high priest stood because his work
was not perfect ; Jesus sat down, and
I am at rest. Where ? I n the presence of God, and by that which rent
the veil, the blood-shedding of Jesus.
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And now I am not waiting t o have my
conscience purged, but waiting for
Jesus from heaven.
You will know no rest, until you
have no hope left of being better tomorrow than you are to-day. When
the conscience and God come together,
and not till then do we know that we
are saved. This is the ground of walk
with God. For communion is interrupted by sin. A light thought cannot
be had in*communion with God.
It is the blood that makes the conscience perfect. Has not God accepted
Christ? I go with His blood before
God, and I am cleansed, and I worship
and adore God. H e saw me a slave to
sin and Satan, and redeemed me. I
am in the house by virtue of what H e
has done. I never should have been
there had H e not washed me in the
blood of the Lamb. I should have
fled from God. But R e brought me
in ; not in my rags, but in the very best
robe; and I got rest, and peace, and
joy, because God has given me all that
is good i n Christ, and put out of my

PLANTING

I N GRACE.
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ment. The coiidemnatioil of the world
is a settled thing. I n 1 Cor. xi, it is
said that believers are chastened of the
Lord, that they may not be condemned
with the world, The world is thus a
finally condemned thing ; and this too
since Christianity began. For until
Christ was rejected, God was going on
with the world ; but the crucifixion of
His Son proved, that by natwre men
were chz'ldregz of wrath. Then again, we
were, besides, under the power of Satan,
and fulfilling the desires of the flesh
and of the mind. Well, it is all this
that casts us upon God. And what we
want is t o be cast upon God. When
we are entirely thrown upon God, H e
takes us out of the whole thing.
This is what we .get in the fourth
verse. There the apostle turns a t
once over t o the other end, passing
over regeneration, &c., and showing
another spring of blessing altogether.
H e turns the eye away from everything in man, and S~IOWS US what God
is. " But God, who is rich in mercy,
for his great love wherewith lie loved

sight all that is bad in me. The Lord
give us to know how to abide in His
presence. I n this lies the secret of all
strength.
PLANTING I N GRACE.
Ephesians ii.
The planting of the soul in gracc is the
withering of the principle of legality.
The principle of blessir~gfor service is
really horrible. Am I never to do an action but to one who deserves it ? I s the
blessing God gives to be measured by
what I deserve ? What I deserve is
condemnation, and the knowledge of
this by the Holy Ghost withers up this
self-righteousness, and throws me over
on grace. Thus I get to know God.
I n the first three verses of this
chapter we get our whole history, all
that we were according to God. " You
hath he quickened, who were dead in
trespasses and sins ; wherein in time
past ye walked according to the course
of this world." This world is Satan's
world, and now it is given up to judgVolume 2
Page 136 of 995
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us, even when we were dead in sins,
hath quickened us together with
Christ." First, we have God rich in
mercy ; and then the power by which
H e has quickened us together with
Christ ; Christ being looked at as dead
for our sins. What H e has done for
me in Christ i a the way I come to
know what God is, and I delight in it.
I delight in what God is : of course, I
must have the nature t o understand itlove ; this we have, and so we understand that what God is for us is love.
The more we are cleared from mere
nature, the morewe understand Christ's
ways, why H e did things, and horn- l i e
did things. What was H e ill the
world ? Why ? Everybody's servant,
no matter what they were. Dear me !
I say, I s this God ? Yen ! H e hath
declared Him. What a new set of
tfioughts and feelings this procluces in
the soul!
God's nature beconles
worked illto it. There is an individual
lililr of the soul with God ; and it is
life eternal to know God thus. I t may
be that a, person cannot explain it, but

he has got it. It is a kind of reasoning
for ~ h i c hhuman reasoning is not a
match. Thus the soul comes to know
t h e wondrous blessed harmony of what
God is for itself, because, in Christ, H e
has condescended t o every want and
weakness.
I n the end of the chapter we have
the Spirit as the power by which we
have access through Christ t o the
Father, with all this revelation of
God, full unhindered ii~tercoursewith
Him. It is the Spirit of God who reveals God's nature t o me and in me,
and so makes my heart answer to the
love of God, for God is love. And just
as the love comes down, my heart goes
up. What a divine character of cornmunion ! It is true worship. It is the
divine up-flowing answer to divine
down-flowing love.
And besides this individual communion with God, we are indissolubly
united t o oiie Head,--" builded together
in him for an habitation of God
through the Spirit." Thus there is
unity and fellowship. Thus every in-
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dividual is indissolubly bound to every
other. You have not one Holy Ghost
and I another. So far as I have life
in Christ, I have it for myself, and not
for another, but it is the same Holy
Ghost in all. As there is one soul in
the body, so there is one Holy Ghost
in the body.
Thus God has wrought in us individually, and, besides, by one Spirit
builded us together. H e has awakened
and created us anew by this glowing
and blessed revelation of Himself.
What a thing it is to know God in this

Hebrews i-iv.
(Continued from page 76.)

It is not t'he exposition of the doctrines of the epistle that is here pursued, but the exhortations founded upon
the doctrines.
The deductions from scripture and
practical exhortations of the most devoted and spiritual may sometimes be
wide of the mark, or at least may fail
t o present tliat which is the real point
of importance ; but in the exhortations
and deductions we are about to follow,
the Spirit of God has, in each case,
without question, presented the very
point of truth it is of the deepest
moment for our souls t o heed, and the
absolute practical use which should be
made of each of the various statements
that are presented in the epistle.
As t o the exhortation itself, it cornmences a t chap. ii, rerse 1,-" Therefore we ought to give the more earnest

W%hat is especia11y important is this
individual communion with God ; and
we grow in this by studying that which
produces it, what God is in Christ.

" H e that covereth his sins shall not
prosper : but whoso coiifesseth and forsalceth them shall find mercy." (Prov.
xxviii, 13.)
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raised u p unto them. It is the opposite point of presentation to that which
is given in the first chapter of John.
There it is what H e was essentially
from the beginning, before H e was manifested in humiliation. Here it is
the ascription of all that was true
there, t o Him who was known as sojourning here on earth; whose glory
was hidden when here below, but is
now unveiled, that we may know WHO
it is by whom Cod has spoken, and
by whose faithfulness and worth the
glory of Cod has been accomplished,
and the salvation and blessing of His
people eternally secured.
Formerly God had spolien by His
prophets, and their message was invested with all the authority of the
word of the Lord; but now it is the
SON who takes thc place of Prophet,
or communicator of God's mind.
" Therefore we ought to give the more
earnest heed to the things which we
have heard, lest a t any time we should
let them slip.'"'God
has in these
last days spoken to us by his Son."

heed to the things which we have heard,
lest at any time we should let them
slip. For if the word spoken by angels was stedfast, and every transgression and disobedience received a just
recompense of reward; how shall we
escape if we neglect so great salvation ;
which a t the first began t o be spoken
by the Lord, and was confirmed unto
us by them that heard him ; God also
bearing them witness, both with signs
and wonders, and with divers miracles,
and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according
t o his own will ?" This exhortation naturally flows from the subject of the
first chapter, which is the presentation
of the dignity and intrinsic glory of
the person of God's Son, by whom the
mind of God is now communicated.
For H e " hath in these last days spoken
t o us by his Son." But it will be observed that all that is here ascribed to
the Son is ascribed to Him as the man
who had been known here on earth in
humiliation, and sorrow, and death ; but
who in truth was the Prophet from
among their brethren, w-horn God had
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One who was far above prophets, and
above angels (as is argued in the chapter) the appointed heir of all things,
as H e is the maker and upholder of
all things, the brightness of God's
glory, and the express image of His
Person. H e it is by whom God now
apeaks, and His dignity and glory, as
well as the subject of His communications, demand for Him a solemn and
heedful attention. It is not of judgment that God now speaks, as in the
days of Noah, nor of the requisitions
of His holiness, as in the fiery law
which was given through the mediation
of Moses, but it is of accomplished salvation that H e speaks by His Son.
For it was "when he had by himself
purged our ains, he sat down on the
right hand of the majesty on high;"
thus attaching all the dignity and glory
of His person to the work H e has accomplished, (so giving eternal rest
t o our souls,) as well as t o the message
H e delivers, and thus investing i t with
supreme authority. " W e ought to
give the more earnest heed t o the
Volume 2
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$hings which we have heard. There is
a double principle of responsibility
here, that which belongs t o all men
who have heard the gospel-for God
has spoken by His Xon, and man's carelessness cannot undo that-and
He
will hold them responsible for the acceptance or rejection of the message
H e has delivered. " For how shall we
escape if we neglect so great salvation,
which a t the first began to be spokea
by THE LORD." But there is also that
which belongs to those who have believed, that they give a heedful attention t o the things which they have
heard, that they may retain, in all their
brightness, and in all their force, by
the power of faith, the things which
they have heard, and which have been
thus communicated. Let the one and
the other think what they are doing
if, either in whole or in part, they are
neglecting this great salvation. A salvation, as it is insisted on, which first
began t o be spokea by the Lord, and
was confirmed by the apostles, God
&o giving Hi8 attestation, and the

rejected love of His Son ;for the despisal
of that grace which flows alone from
His glory, His sufferings, and His
death !
It is a serious thing for men to
~ e g l e c ttheir own salvatio?~,and it is a
legitimate thing to reason with them
on the hopelessness of the condition,
which such a neglect involves. But
there is something deeper than this
presented here; it is the neglect of
God's salvation ; the neglect of that
intervention of mercy, which can alone
render it possible for any sinner t o
appear in the presence of God. This
ie another idea than the neglect of my
a m well-being. It is the neglect of
God, of His glory, of His holiness, of
Uis authority, of His grace, of His
love, of the provisions of His mercy,
the neglect of the salvation accomplished in sorrow and suffering, by His
only begotten Son, and is now proqlaimed, through the testimony of the
Holy Ghost, sent down from above.

Holy Ghost setting His seal to its
proclamation, by the wonders that H e
wrought.
Let me ask, I s there no need for
this exhortation ? What can be thought
of the fate of the man who negiects
what God, by His own Son, has proclaimed ? What the condition of him
who neglects a salvation that could
alone be accomplished by the mission,
and sorrows, and sufferings, and death
of God's Son? What also the folly
of the believer who, through negligence,
or worldliness, or the indulgence of the
flesh, allows these bright and blessed
revelations t o escape from his mind 3
Does not the condition of those who
profess the gospel merely, and in
great part of those by whom it has
been received, through grace, proclaim aloud the deep necessity for this
exhortation t o give the more earnest
heed to the things which we have heard,
lest at any time we should let them slip?
God will vindicate His word when
spoken by angels ; but much more will
H e v i ~ ifor
t theoutraged dignity and the
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who sanctifieth and they who are
sanctified are all of one ; for which
cause he is not ashamed to call them
brethren." H e so accomplished His
work that the sanctified are brought
into the same position as Himself, who
is the sanctifier. There is one sanctification for Him and for them; for the
holiness of God's presence could admit
of no other standard. H e is the
accomplislier of this sanctification ; believers are the participants of it; but
it is the same sanctification, or setting
apart, and on the same grounds. Hence
the Lord says, in John xvii, " For their
sakes I sanctify myself, that they also
may be truly sanctified." Wondrous
position ! Wondrous grace ! But " it
became Him, for whom are all things,
and by whom are all things, in bringing
many sons to glory, to make the Captain of their salvation perfect through
sufferings." Thus alone it is that H e
can call them brethren. H e came
down in grace to their condition that
H e might raise them t o His. The
children were partakers of flesh and

communicator of God's mind, formd
the basis of the exhortation t o give a
more earnest heed t o the things which
H e has spoken ; the grace of His
heart, in associating those with Himself
of whom H e is the Captain of salvation-their
rightful deliverer-is the
ground of the exhortation, t o consider
Him who sustains for them the offices
of Apostle and High Priest.
H e who, in the world t o come, or in
the habitable earth in a future age, is
to be set, as the Son of man, supreme
over all the works of God's hands,
reaches this place of exaltation, through
suffering, and humiliation, and death.
Not that H e personally needed this,
but if H e is to associate others with
Him, if H e is to bring many sons to
glory, H e must, as the Captain of their
salvation, be made perfect through
sufferings. For there was that to be
met, which the holiness of God and
the claims of His justice required, as
well. as the accomplishment of the
results of grace, in bringing many sons
to glory. Hence it is said, that "he
Volume 2
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where it is said of Christ, that " H e is
not ashamed t o call thein brethren,
saying, I will declare thy name unto my
brethrer~." This declaration of God's
name, by Christ, to His brethren, is
presented ia its wondrous bearing by
the Lord when, after H e was risen from
the dead, H e said to Mary Magdalene,
" Go tell my brethren, 1 ascend unto
my Father and yozw Father, unto my
God and y o w God."
This is the
blessed title of the relationship which
God bears toward every poor sinner
saved through the grace of Christ. It
is no place of assumption for believers,
nor is it a title t o which attainments
may give a claim. It is the place and
title which Christ's grace establishes
for those who know Him in the reality
of H i s suEerings, His humiliation, and
death. The position of Him whose
calling they obey gives its character t o
theirs, whether viewed in relation t o
their inheritance above, or to their
sojourn here below. It is not an
earthly, but ra heavenly calling that
believers are brought into by Christ.

blood; and H e partakes of flesh and
blood. W e were under the power of
sin ; and H e Himself purged our sins.
W e were under the power of death,
and 1Ie submits Hirnself to that power ;
and in the very domain of death conquers for us ; and by His resurrection
delivers from the fear of death those
who were subject to its bondage. I n
grace, H e who, as the Son, was all that
the first chapter declares, " was in dl
points made like uqto his brethren, that
he might be a merciful and faithful high
priest in things pertaining to God."
It behoved Him t o take this place,
that H e might maintain our position
before God, and, in sympathy, minister the needed grace to us here below.
On all this is based the exhortation,
" wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of
the heavenly calling, consider the
Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus."
This title of " holy brethren" is
thus bestowed on all believers, and
its force is seen by a reference t o the
11th and 12th verses of the chapter,
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house. Christ was the builder of the
house, and thus has more honour than
the house. He was the builder of all
things ;and " H e that built all things IS
GOD." Thus, by the simplest human
footsteps, (if I may so speak,) are we
led upward to see this blessed lowly
One, who was not ashamed t o call us
brethren, sustaining theoffice of apostle,
or communicator of God's mind, and
the High Priest of our profession, as
bringing us into God's presence by
virtue of His accomplished sacrifice,
not merely as " a son over his own
house," the Head and Lord of that
house; but as the sovereign Creator
of all things, the eternal God !
These offices were familiar to the
Hebrews ; they had their typical presentation in Moses, the prophet of the
Lord, and in Aaron, who was the consecrated high priest ; but they are now
sustained by Him who is a t once in
grace the first-born among many brethren, and in intrinsic glory the Son
of God, and Creator and upholder of
all things.

Called from earth t o heaven, they are
to know the place of Him who is the
Captain of their salvation and the firstborn among many brethren.
The exhortation is to consider Christ
in the two offices which are here expressed, the apostle and high priest
of our profession, offices which are
shadowed forth by the position toward
Israel of Moses and Aaron. The profession of Christianity, in distinction
from the law, is based upon the fact
that God has spoken to us from heaven,
through Christ, who is the apostle of
our profcssion; and that we have
a High Priest in heaven who accomplished eternal redemption by His own
blood-shedding while here on earth.
The point of the exhortation is to consider who it is that sustains these
offices, and how competent He is to the
discharge of all which they imply. He
was faithful to Him that appointed
Him, as ;Moses was faithful; but He
was as much above Moses as the owner
of the house is higher than he who is
but a servant, though faithful, in the
Volume 2
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Christ having been thus presented
i n these offices, of which Moses and
Aaron presented the illustration, believers are a t once viewed as morally
in the wilderness, and on their journey
to a future rest, as Israel, under the
leadership of Moses and Aaron, were
travelling through the desert t o the
rest of Canaan. Redemption from
Egypt and the passage of the Red Sea,
in their immediate effect, only put the
people of Israel in the wilderness;
however they were journeying toward
the promised rest. So the Hebrews
are reminded that this higher redemption, by the blood of Christ, and His
taking the place of immediate authority
over them, in its present effect, is but
to make them pilgrims through the
world, in the hope and expectation of
a future rest, of which Canaan was but
a. type. Thus the whole wilderness
history of Israel, with its temptations
and provocations, is made to bear on
the position of the believer in the
world ; and lessons of practical warning, in the contemplation of that his-
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tory, rise up at every step. For " these
things happened to them for ensamples,
and are written for our admonition,
on whom the ends of the world are
come." But the two special points of
exhortation here selected are against
mbelief and sin; and unbelief comes
first. These were the two evils which
shut Israel out of Canaan, and caused
their carcasses to fall in the wilderness.
The effect of unbelief is noted in the
core of its baneful effect, as leading
the soul to depart from the living God
It is the evil heart of unbelief which
departs from the living God. It is not
said, an evil heart of unbelief which
will hinder your progress, which will
weaken you in conflict, which will
bring leanness into your souls,-all
these things will indeed result from
the master effect of unbelief,-but that
effect is described as leading to a departure from the lising God. Israel's
whole strength in the desert was that
God was with them ; but unbelief lost
sight of this great truth, and lost all
'the springs of strength which flow
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from its recognition; and it left its
victims, as to their carcasses, to fall in
the ~ilderness~instead
of entering upon
the pleasant land. But unbelief prepares the way for sin ; for if the sense
of God's presence be lost, where is
the check to the unbridled indulgence
of the desires of a heart that is in its
very character enmity against God.
"In thy presence we are happy,

Israelite cannot sin alone. Achan may
alone be occupied with the goldenwedge
and the Babylonish garment, but all
Israel has to bear the consequence of
his sin.
God's redemptionand Christ's leadership set believers in a mutual relationship to one another; and it is this
which gives its force to the exhortation, "exhort one another daily, lesi;
any of you be hardened through the
deceitfulness of sin."
How correctly does the word of God
delineate the effect of zmbeiief, in leading away from God's presence ; and
the character of sin as deceitful in its
approaches, insidious in its advances,
and, when yielded to, preparing for
worse results by its hardening effect
upon the soul! It is not the effect of
sin merely that it deceives the heart
into that which is contrary to God
and its own peace, but it blinds and
hardens against all that which the
power of divine grace and the ungrieved
Spirit of God would make it impressible to. I n the wilderness, then, the

In thy presence we're secure,
I n thy presence all afflictions

We can easily endure.

I n thy presence we can conquer,
We can suffer, we can die,
Wandering from thee we arc feeble,
Let thy love then keep us nigh."

But mutual exhortation is introduced

in connexion with the danger of the
heart being hardened through the deceitfulness of sin. "Exhort one another
daily, while it is called to-day, lest any
of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin." The reason of this
is plain, for if Israel be the congregation of the Lord, then each person of
that congregation is responsible to
guard against the power of sin. An
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two great dangers are, zclz6eZief and sirt.
Unbelief which carries out of God's
presence, and sin which hardens the
heart against all that is according to
God, and necessarily brings His judgment.

I do, forgetting the things which are
behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, I press toward
the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
Israel formerly were those who had
the promise and the tidings of this
rest-the rest of Canaan. Believers
now are the persons that are entering
upon this rest. As it is stated, " Unto
us was the gospel preached, as well
as unto them;" or, more properly,
" we have been evangelized of a rest,"
" or have had the tidings announced of
a rest, as well as they." I n a word,
believers have displaced Israel, as to
the wilderness and Canaan, which were
but types, and they are admonished
not t o follow Israel's example, who
when they heard from the spies the
tidings of the rest, refused to believe
their report, and to go up and possess
"3'0r we who have bethe land.
lieved do enter into rest, as he said, I
have sworn in my wrath, if they shall
enter into my rest."
. It is plain that it is not about the

But as the end of Israel's redemption was not the wilderness, but
Canaan, though the wilderness must be
passed through to reach it ; so it is not
in this world that the believer is to
find his rest, but his hopes and his
aims are to be directed onward to the
rest that lies beyond. Hence, because
there is this rest, which God has provided, we are led to the exhortation,
(iv, I,) " Let us therefore fear, lest a
promise being left us of entering into
his rest, any of you should seem to
come short of it." There is a promise
left us of this rest, and the exhortation
is designed to bring the heart so under
the power of this promise as to induce
the believer to be always journeying
onward, until he reaches its accomplishment. As the apostle says, " one thing
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gospel of salvation that the apostle is
arguing in these verses, but is drawing
a parallel betwen Israel's position and
the believer's, in relation to a rest of
which Canaan is taken as a type. But
it is GOD'S rest that is now in
question ; a rest that is worthy of
God ; a rest, not only for the believer
himself, but in which God will participate. The sabbath rest, at the close
of the works of creation, presented its
first expression, though man through
sin had never reached it. Still " the
works were finished from the foundation
of the world," and the intimation that
God intended to associate those whom
H e blessed with Himself, in this rest,
is expressed in the institution of the
sabbath. Of Israel, in consequence of
their unbelief, God sware that " they
should not enter into His rest." But
their not entering in did not set aside
the rest itself, nor God's purpose in
relation to it. Hence it is added,
" seeing therefore it remaineth that
some must enter therein, and they to
whom it was first preached entered not

i n because of unbelief. Again IIe
limiteth a certain day, saying, in David
. . . . . to day if ye will hear his voice,
harden not your hearts." This plainly
shows, that Israel not only did not
enter God's rest, however Canaan
might be a type of it, but even Canaan
itself is to be held, by the elect nation
of God, by another tenure than that
by which they possessed it as brought
in t o the land by Joshua. For there is
a double bearing in the ~ o r d s" I f
Jesus (or Joshua, as it should be) had
given them rest, H e would not have
spoken of another day," as He does by
David, many ages afterward, in the
Psalms.
The issue of the argument, thus
pursued, is this, that it was not the rest
of creation that is in question, nor the
rest of Canaan, but a rest that is still
future, as it is expressed, " there remaineth therefore a rest (a sabbath rest)
for the people of God." The great
sabbath keeping of the people of God
is yet future, and is thus set before us
1s the inspiring object of hope. It is

.
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condition of the believer. For if we
had already entered on this rest, we
should have ceased from our labours,
as God rested from His works in
creation, when the sabbath was come.
But, instead of this being the case,
we are in a condition t o need the
exhortation t o diligence, in ever pressing toward it. " Let us labour, therefore, t o enter into that rest, lest any
man fall after the same example of
unbelief."
It is not salvation, or the rest of the
soul in the finished work of Christ,
that is here spoken of. For he says,
"we who have believed do enter into
rest ;" that is, believers are the persons
who are now entering upon that rest.
The people of God are to be the
possessors of it. Therefore, he exhorts
the Hebrews, as believers, to labour
toward that rest, and not to repeat the
sad ,history of their fathers, who though
called out of Egypt to the rest of
Canaan, through unbelief came short

God's rest that is before us, and the
thought of that rest may well quicken
our course onward, through all the
ddliculties and dangers of the wilderness which is our present portion.
It need hardly be asserted, that the
believer has not yet entered into God's
final rest in glory; but the passage
before us is often obscured by the
introduction of the thought of there
being more than one rest spoken of in
this chapter. So far from this being
the case, except as the sabbath and the
rest of Canaan are used as prefigurements of it, the idea throughout is
aimply one, namely, that the believer
has a future rest with God t o be
entered upon, as Israel had the hope
of the rest of Canaan t o animate them
through the toils of the wilderness.
Hence the consequences of Israel's
want of faith, in regard to the hope of
Canaan, are urged upon us, as a reason
for never losing sight of that hope,
which is given to encourage us in our
course through the world. That the
rest is future is argued from the very
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of it.
" We are saved by hope ;" and the
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believer, whose course is not animated
by its constant operation, in regard t o
the future rest of God, will assuredly
in his course "seem to come short of it."
Would that there were less that is
equivocal in our course, as to its final
object ! for, in very truth, the salvation
of the soul may, through the grace of
Christ, be secured; and the hope of
heaven, as to individual happiness, may
not be altogether absent ; while, with
regard to this final rest of God, there
may be so little of the power of hope,
that many a one may seem to come
short of it.

people through the wilderness. The
word reaches the very springs of unbelief and apostacy, and lays the soul
bare under the all-searching eye of
God. The priesthood of Christ is God's
provision t o meet the condition of
those who are thus searched and convicted by the word, from the edge of
which nothing can escape.
The law was sufficient t o detect
Israel's overt acts of apostacy, and t o
condemn that idolatry which was the
expression of their departure from God;
but the word, now, in its searching
power, does not stop at the outward
act, but reaches t o the detection of
every secret spring of action, every departure in heart or affection from the
Lord, from which apostacy takes its
rise, as it is written, " thou hast forsaken thy first love."
Believers have now to do with God's
final revelation of His grace and holiness, and hence nothing that is contrary t o the perfect light of God's presence can be allowed. " All things are
made manifest and reproved by the

But if unbelief and sin, and the
effects of them, in Israel's coming short
of Canaan, be noticed, and a warning
raised for us on this foundation, it may
be asked, by what means is such a,n
issue to be avoided, in regard to those
who are now in question ? God has
provided the means to prevent this
issue. The word and the priesthood of
Christ are iiitroduced,in this connexion,
as God's instruments for bringing His
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light."
The law demanded holiness
from man, in whose flesh dwelt no good
thing, but as it did not minister righteousness or life,which man's condition
required, in order t o his having to do
with God, the demand could not be
met, and the curse of the law was the
only possible result. But now the ministration of grace is in truth a ministration of righteousness, in order t o
deliverance from condemnation; and
the ministration of life, through which
we have not alone deliverance from
death, but the articipation of a nature from which oliness must be the
issue and the result. " W e are made
partakers of the divine nature."
Christ is our life.
Hence the word is presented in its absolute searching power, penetrating to
the hidden recesses of the heart, dividing between the soul and spirit, discerning the very thoughts and intents
of the heart. This is what the word
of God is; and this is its action on
the soul of the believer. It is the
expression of God's living thoughts;

it is the instrument by which H e makes
H i s own presence felt. Hence the
transition from the written word, and
its searching power, as expressed in
verse 12, to the immediate eye of God,
in verse 13, where it is said, " neither
is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight; but all things are
naked and opened unto the eyes of him
with whom we have to do."
Now if this be the province of the
word, and this the range of its searching power, plainly its detections will
be such as t o cast the soul into utter
despair, if there were nothing found
in the ministrations of grace t o meet
that which the word discovers in the
soul. For what is this inquisition in
the soul ? It is the unmitigated demand, not only that there should be no
wrong Action, but no wrong affection,
no thought of the mind, no intention
of the heart, no affection in excess, but
that a l l in the motives, and purposes,
and aims of the sou., shall be such as
t o accord with the holiness of Him of
whom it is said, that " Clod is light,

%

drawal of God's presence f r o ~ nthe
camp, or their destruction, that God
introduces the rod of Aaron's priesthood, which was the symbol of living
and efficacious grace : as is seen in
Numbers xvii, 10: "And the Lord
said unto Moues, Bring Aaron's rod
again before the testimony, t o be kept
for a token against the rebels ; and
thou shalt quite take away their m w murings j%om me, that the2 clie not."
For as Moses, the representative of the
law, did not bring them into possession
of the inheritance; but Joshua, the
type of Christ as Captain of salvation ;
so neither was it the rod of powereven of God's power, which Moses
wielded-but the rod of priesthood,
Aaron's rod which budded, in which
grace has its special exercise-that
brings the people, in spite of all their
provocations, through the wilderness.
So is it now. It is tbe priesthood of
Christ that gives practical power t o
walk with God in the requiremenls of
His holiness, as well as imparts the
grace that is needed to meet our un-

and in him is no darkness a t all." The
edge of this sword pierces through
every subterfuge, defies the vain attempt
which the heart often makes to disguise
its motives, and, like the sacrificial
knife, separates the very joints and
marrow, and discovers every latent
spring of action, laying bare every
feeling which the heart would never
have the courage t o confess even to
itself.
But this searching inquisition of the
word, this inexorable scrutiny of the
soul, in order that there may be truth
in the inward parts, is the very ground
for the necessity of the introduction of
the priesthood of Christ. This is the
moral connexion between the word and
the priesthood of Christ, viewed in
their practical bearing on the believer's
walk in the presence of God.
It will be remembered that when the
law had condemned, and when Israel's
departures from the Lord had brought
them under His judgment, and there
seemed no other possible issue t o their
murmurings but, either the entire withVolume 2
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immediate presence of God. "For
every high priest taken from among
men is ordained for men in things pertaining t o God, that he may offer both
gifts and sacrifices for sins. . . . . So
also Christ glorified not himself t o bc
made an high priest ; but he that said
unto him, Thou art my Son, to-day have
I begotten thee. . . . Called of God
a n high priest after the order of Melchisedec." (Heb. v, 1, 5, 10.)
It has been shown that it is God
with whom we have to do, and that
it is in His presence, from which nothing can be hid, that we have t o walk.
And when the light of the word has
shown us what we are, and what is in
our hearts, and at the same time discloses the presence of God, before
whom all this is made manifest, there
is nothing left for the soul but to shrink
back from the light, and throw up all
rofession of having t o do with God.
t is felt, and must be felt, when
searched by this light, if there be no
other link of connexion, association
with God is impossible. For "what

numbered failures, as brought to light
by the power of that word by which
we are searched.
Most interesting is it to see the
difference of the two exhortations,based
upon the two aspects of Him who sustains this priesthood. Verse 14, " Seeing that we have a great high priest that
is passed into the heavens, Jesus, the
Son of God, let us lzold fast our profession." Verses 15, 16, " W e have not
an high priest which cannot be toucl~ed
with tJ~efeelilzg of our i,n$rp~zities,but
was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin. Let ~ L Stherefire
come boldly m t o the throne of grace,
that we may 06tai.n mercy, and $nd
grace to help in time of need."
I t is the greatness of the High Priest,
and the place of the exercise of lIis
priesthood, that are presented as the
ground of the exhortation, " let us
hold fast our profession." The high
priest who sustains the ground of this
profession is " Jesus, the SONOF GOD,"
who has passed into thc heavens, to
exercise His priesthood for. us, in the

fellowship hath light with darkness ?"
But to meet this conviction the mind
is called to think of the greatness of
its resources and the sure ground of its
confidence, in the greatness of the high
priest of our profession. H e on whose
sacrifice this confidence is based is the
Son of God, who by Himself has
purged our sins, and in all the e5cacy
of His atoning sacrifice, and the virtue
of His blood-shedding, has passed into
the heavens; and on the ground of
what H e is in Himself, and what His
sacrifice has accomplished, H e maintains our position in the presence of
God. Allow that the word will not
pass by the least shade of sin in my
soul without condemnation ; allow that
it makes me feel that " in me, that is
in my flesh, there dwelleth no good
thing," and that I am in the light where
nothing can be hid,-is that a reason
for seeking to evade the light, or for the
despair which would lead me to throw '*
up my profession ? If, indeed, I were
left under the naked dissection of the ,
word, when it had done its work in my

.
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conscience, I might, and must, be thus
hopeless; but when my eye is turned
t o what Jesus is, and what H e has accomplished, and what His position in
heaven for me before God is, then I
feel the force of the exhortation, " let
us hold fast our profession." For well
can H e sustain the ground of that profession, since it is based alone upon
what H e has accomplished : " H e suffered for sins once, the just for the
unjust, that he might bring us to God."
Self-abhorrent as may be my feelings,
when viewing what the light of the
word has discovered-for I must say
with Job, "now mine eye seeth thee, I
abhor myself', and repent in dust and
ashesH-still, when it is turned from
what the light has discovered in me t o
what that same light shows to be in
Christ, in the presence of God for me,
my heart is reassured, and I learn
practically on what ground it is I can
alone hold fast my profession.
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B u t if the greatness and the position
of our Ifigli Priest forbid the letting go
T

our profession, because IZe is able to
sustain the ground of it, there is also
the other side, namely, His personal
acquaintance with our condition, and
the sympathy of His heart, which are
presented in order to give boldness
under every discouragement. W e are
encouraged to come to Him, not to
soothe us merely by His kindness, or
t o comfort us by the power of His
sympathy, but as to the head and source
of all grace, t o draw from Him those
supplies which will enable the soul
practically to walk in the light, as God
is in the light. IIis sympathy and
kno~vledgeof our condition-" for we
have not a high priest which cannot be
touched by the feeling of our infirmities, but was in dl points tempted like
as we are, yet without sin "-are presented to view, not as in themselves to
be rested in, butt as the certain ground
of Hi3 ability and millingness t o exercise toward us all that active grace
which H e knon7s our condition and
circumstances require. There is not a
aingle evil that the word detects in illy

heart for which I cannot find in Christ
the very needed grace that shall enable
me to overcome it ; and it is on this
ground the exhortation is presented,
" let us therefore come boldly unto the
throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time
of need1'-the pity which His heart
alone can adequately feel, and the help
which His iove is ever ready to bestow.
" To come to the throne of grace "
is a phrase that is often used, as if
it applied only to the act of ordinary
prayer. It ia true that when prayer
leads me to call upon the Lord,
I do find that H e is seated upon
the throne of .grace ; but the thought
here expressed is far different from
that which is suggested by the use of
the ordinary phrase. It is not merely
that God is gracious, and will hear our
prayers, and therefore we may wait
upon Him with confidence; but it is
the presentation of Christ as the head
and fountain of sovereign grace and
goodness to. communicate, co~nbinecl
with all that perfect sympathy which
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office of a merciful and faithful high
priest.
I do not come to Christ to exercise
His sympathy toward me, to make my
conscience easy in the continuance of
that which the light of the word condemns, but to derive from Him the
very grace and strength to overcome all
that by which my conscience has been
oppressed, as searched by that word
which is "quick and powerful, and
sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow, aiid is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart."

results from the place H e took in redemption, and which reigns eternally
i n His heart, in order t o draw our
hearts constantly and with confidence
to Himself, that we may find the blessed
springs of mercy ever flowing, to cheer
and strengthen us amidst the difficulties, and temptations, and sorrows,
of our course.
The boldness with which we are exhorted to come springs from the character of Him through whom we draw
nigh to God ; and the very office He
sustains has its fitting exercise in the
communication of the gracious help
we need. The sympathy that knows
exactly how to meet my necessities, and
that encourages my heart,because of the
relationship which, through grace, He
who feels this sympathy sustainstowards
me, is the very provision which God
has made for what His word aiid holy
presence make manifest in our hearts :
the whole effect of being thus searched
by the light resulting in a practical
acquaintance with the infinite grace
of I3im who for us sustains the

H' EKKAI-IZIA,-THE

ASSEMBLY.

The assembly is the same in the
elements of its constitution as the
whole Church, but with the blessing
that it is acted on by all that God may
send in any part of the whole body, by
gift, or by correction needing to be
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brought home to it. What is necessary
t o it is truth and love in the Spirit, and
a pressing forward, which will be the
greatest reproof of those that lag behind, and thus act as the truest discipline for the remnant in the evil day.
The danger will be felt when it is found
that we cannot wait for those who are
ready to fall away. The end of the
counsels of God in calling the saints
is the glory of Christ, and in having a
body fit to be the company that shall
be about Him in the specialty of His
Sonship FOR EVER-His bride. Every
one, then, who, though with the best
intentions, works on any other basis
than this in the saints will, first or last,
be working to his own glory, (I do
not include those who work for their
own interest, seeking their own things,
as must be to their shame,) and is sure
to bring confusion, though he teach
the holiest truth, or follow the truest
form of working. " The end of the commandment is love out of a pure heart
and out of a good conscience, and out
The assembly is
of faith unfeigned."
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the school of the individual (having
received the fitness of grace) for the
fulfilment of that character in the
power of the coming of the Lord Jesus,
and is carried out in making him a
perfect member in the relationship of
that love which is "first pure, then
peaceable, and full of good fruits." The
Church, in its extent, is the cspressioll
of the purpose sf God's grace, looking
t o the time of the heading up of all
things ; but it is only where that which
is necessary to it is found that the
thought of God will find a true aaswer.
I n one respect i t is not otherwise
in this evil day than at the first. A
conscience exercised by present evil
eeeks God, and finding Hiiii in Christ
has found a resolution of every difficulty, a teacher and support in face of
the enemy, and a guidiug light in the
darkness. Christianity, corrupt and
defiled, adopted by and as yet used by
the world, makes no difference whether Christ and His infinite grace has
become the object of the soul or no ;
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truth, the tendency of which is to
destroy the peculiarity of the calling
of the saint, and the true defence of
his position. An evil day, therefore,
ever brings with it a more individual
cast of confession and capacity, in dependence on God, of confessing Christ
under very various proof, and therefore
,is it said, "keep yourself in the love of
God," and otherwise to the man of God,
"from such turn away."
But this
never makes any part of the canon of
truth necessary to the Church or saint
less necessary ; while all that is given
of God is necessary, and dependence
on it, "that the man of God be thoroughly furnished," and fit to help
others; nor is the assembly in its
power and offices, according t o the
mind of God, less called for; it is t o
supply whatever it ever supplied. It
seema t o stand last, but that is because there must be so much to minister
t o its right action; but there is one
great characteristic which constitutes
it a t once as such, and that is the faith
of the Holy Ghost, sent as a Person

but if souls, begotten again by the
word of truth, having the enjoyment
of His grace, and earnestly seeking
their way in practical confession of
Christ, and that H e is again to come,
find companions on the way, they are
in need of, as well as are capable of, enjoying, in earnest prosecution of their
path, all that God intended for the
consolidation and advancement of their
faith and love ; and God provides it in
His unfailing grace. It is in this very
different from the remnant in the day
of Antichrist, who, though not the
Church, having suffered, reign with
Christ. These are real and faithful
through all proof, in ignorance, but in
a measure of holding out against the
enemy, made wonderful by their ignorance; the word, perhaps, hardly known,
but they kept of God in tribulation,
such as never had been, or should be.
Not so now with the remnant who
keep the truth; beset (at present a t
least) with subtlety and falsehood, but
with the word in constant use, amidst
spiritual corruption and dissipation' of
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a t pentecost to be in the body. " W
ith
them," says the scripture, in Christ,
in whom H e fully dwelt, while Christ
was with them; but now i t 8 then2 according to promise, and fulfilling the
same in every given power to faith and
waiting upon God.
The manifestation of the presence
of God in action was ever by the Holy
Ghost, from creation downwards ; but
in all God's dealings with mankind
lying under sin, the Holy Ghost was
never with Inan personally dwelling
in him, as on the Holy Ghost being
sent down at pentecost, till Christ,
having worked out the full remedy was,
because victorious, for man, and as
man, at the right hand of God. There
never was obedience or life but by
the Holy Ghost. There was ever lz3
through Christ believed o n ; and farther, union with Him by resurrection
from the dead individually, as with
the head, but not &he presence of the
Person of the Holy Ghost. H e in His
presence constituted the Church, and
no assembly or association of believers,

however general, ever did constitute
the Church, nor could do so to the end
of time, nor for eternity. A deference
t o this truth can alone constitute the
assembly, or establish its action as
such. "Be it to thee according t o
thy faith." The Church is the habitation of God, by the Spirit, and not
the habitation of God ~ ~ i t h o uHim.
t
The assembly of all believers would
not constitute the Church on earth or
in heaven ; but as the Holy Ghost is in
the body on earth, and is sent, and is
ever the same, is it the Church. One
body and one Spirit ; and farther, the
operation of ~nembershipto the service
of the body, or of individuals of it, rests
on the part of the Church and the assenlbly being the habitation of God,
and on regard to it. BY THE HOLY
GIIOSTIS T H E SUBJECTION OF T ~ E
CIIURCB TO CIIRIS'CIN GLORY.
The Holy Ghost keeps the Church
in possession of the truth of the glory
of Christ, and of who H e is. According to the measure of the subjection
t p Christ is the revelation of thc truths
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contained in the word vouchsafed by
the Holy Ghost, and understanding of
it given. Admission to understanding
thus measured was given by Christ
while H e was on earth, and mow according to subjection to Christ, by the
Holy Ghost.
I f the world was convinced of the
righteousness of God, by the coming
of the Holy Ghost, because Christ was
with the Father, the Church, having the
Holy Ghost, and believing in themission
of the Holy Ghost revealing Christ,
%ill be always convinced of the same.
Giving God the glory of all things,
brings Him forth in His all-sufficiency
to man returned to Him in Christ.
The cleansing from all sin by the
blood of Christ depends on the faith
that in God is "no darkness at all."
These things wrote the apostle that
we might not sin; but if any man
sin, &c. Because there is individual
communion in any measure, there is
blessing in any truth and grace of God,
is there not rather the overflowing on
all around in the bond of the Holy
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Ghost ? Not but there is individual
personal conlrnunion beyond what is in
company with the body.
I f there is indeed a true love for
Christ it will be manifested in attachment to all the grace that is in Christ.
It is in forwarding of this in souls that
all the relationship of the members is
engaged subject t o the Head. To one
ardent of his way, no revelation of his
fault is an offence. I f Paul, during
his presence with the Philippians, (God
working in the saints to will and to do,)
was suggesting all that was to perfect
them, the fear and trembling in which
they would seek to please God and
abound more and more, in his absence,
were but the fruit of this desire. But
should there be misapprehension of
one's state in this intercourse of mutual help, if it were private discipline,
it may call for the patience of a saint,
and nothing can happen but what the
supply of the Spirit of Christ can turn
to account. The heathen could say
that it was the part of true friendship
diligently t o advise and be advised, and
if the Church fails, " bearing the prize
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in mind," to take advantage of its grace
t o do the same, surely what hope is
there of it ? There may be not only
misapprehension of state, but of the
truth of God-here there would be
something to sufler and something to
be done; but nothing need be done
without advantage. " Lift up the hands
that hang down, and the feeble knees."
Many forget that grace-grace in truth
- - i s glory begun. Now this course
of edification must presuppose both
individual desire and love of the Spirit
in the body, and the individual seeking
" to apprehend that for which they were
apprehended in Christ Jesus," and desiring to know " the power of the resurrection," walking in the light, " being
made conformable to His death." Nothing binds souls more together in
love in the Spirit than the honest purpose of seeking truth, and according
t o it "to purify themselves, even as IIe
is pure." It coqzJirrias i i z the faith, it
admits to the true sense in the full
assurance of understanding of the mpstery of God. (See Col.)
I see in lore in the Spirit the whole

of the work of the enemy overthrown.
It is the peculiar characteristic of the
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saint redeemed out of the age of enmity to God, and the conspiracy
of selfishness, which is but the concealed enmity of the seed of the wicked
It is the love of God shed
one.
abroad in the hearts of His own, and
is full of the peace of God. The
forni of this love on earth is that of
brethren in the flesh, attached beyond
the forms of the world, pure and kindly
affectioned, considerate, inclined t o
hide shame, compassionate, b ~ l tin all
things according to the hope of the
presence of Christ.
The day is evil and the Church confused, but the word is light in the darkness, there is no need to stray. W e
have but to return t o our God; we
find Him where We was, and always
is ; it was we who had strayed.
I n the day of the blessed Eliakim
and the worldly Shebna, they pulled
down the houses within to fortify the
wall, "and looked not to the maker
thereof."
Such indeed has been the
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course of Christianity. I n some sort
the way of God has been in the growing day of evil and of worldliness just
the reverse. God has provided against
such a tendency in supplying peculiarly,
in such a day, in the development of
the word, all the materials to a saint
for his individual soul. Salvation is
his wall and bulwark. God knoweth
them that are His ; but in nearness of
communion, and its power, and a simple
rest on the faithfulness of God-God
transports the soul into Himself, and
hides it there. But even so, is there no
common bond from God for the blessing
of the saints in the bundle of life together? I s it not the bond of the
Person of the Holy Ghost sent of
God, and to abide for ever ? A mere
massive association of Christians is
totally unfit, from weakness, to exhort
one another at the approach of the
evil day ; or else they fall quickly into
the forms of the world, or sink into
corruption. The Holy Ghost sent down
at pentecost is also the earnest of the
inheritance, and keeps the saint out of

the world, and supplies the spirit;ual
need of exhortation in the body. It
is not that less grace is needed, though
in a different relationship of things,
where believers enjoy but little froin
God, than when there was danger of
carnal clashing from the abounding of
spiritual gift. The end is the same,
the working out of the state is different. The character of love, in its full
negative working against the remnants
of nature in spiritual men is more
needful now than in the days when the
Chwch had yet her garinent of glory
and beauty, so soon lost. " Love suffereth long, is kind; love behaveth not
itself unseemly, seeketh not her own,
is not easily provoked, thinketh no
evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth. Love endureth
all things." Men must be on their way
t o bear this, and if they are so, and
have Christ and His grace, in what is
it untrue that God shall supply all
their need according to His riches in
glory in Christ Jesus, members of His
body, and heirs of the kingdom ? Let
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them build the inner houses of the
city and their own first. The husbandman must be first partaker of the
fruits. Gifts-real gifts-are indeed
a blessing of God, but whoso boasteth
himself (by knowledge and various
talents, perhaps, or various presumptions) of a false gift, is like clouds and
winds without rain.
To prettch the gospel of grace of the
kingdom and of the glory is still given,
and the night is not far distant. Encouragement in the hope of the gospel
-building-refreshing,
is dispensed of
Him that abideth for ever. I I e anoiuts
the saint, who subjects himself t o
Christ-with intelligence of the word
that H e has conveyed. H e is the tender comfbrter of the confessor wearied
in conflict, and the strength of his confession.
The apostle is gone, and there may
be confusion iu the joints and bands,
but while the communion of the saint
cannot be hindered, (nay special provision made for its depth in the revela%ionsof God's love,) the Holy Ghost
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aent by Christ from the Father makes
the Church the habitation of God for
ever, and the union of it on earth, by
faith of the ordinance of God in Hims e l f - ~ ~SO~ O F THE AS~EMBLY-and
is power from on high for every saint
for the maintenance one of the other
BY FAITH.
The assembly is God's or
the world's.
F E L L O W S H I P W I T H THE F A T H E R
AND T H E SON.
Read 1 John i, and ii, 1, 2.
I f our hearts were as simple as the word
of God, our perception of its truths would
be as simple and as easy. But it is not so.
I n a certain sense it could not be so;
nor ought it to be so, till our hearts and
thoughts are brought into subjection to
God's thoughts. There will be no simplicity till the conscience is purged ; because, till the soul is brought to God, all
is confusion and darkness on account of
@in. I n partial and dimmer light there is
often terror, because everything is confused.
So when the conscience is at work, until
we are brought to set to our seal that God
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is true, and learn that all our thoughts
perish, all our ways are foolishness, terror
and confusion reign in the soul. But when
brought to this, our hearts become as simple as the word. I t is a great matter to
have the heart exercised. God would have,
and will have, the mind and conscience
exercised. But till our thoughts are
brought into subjection to God's thoughts
-our own thoughts utterly set aside-we
cannot have blessed and happy thoughts of
God. When our thoughts flow in the
current of God's thoughts -when His
thoughts become ours-it
is blessed in
every sense. The conscience is blessed,
the heart is blessed ; and you go on cheerfully. Not so when God speaks, and we
begin to reason; setting up our thoughts
against, or mingling them with, God's revelation. That is not simplicity. Till the
soul is bowed to receive God's thoughts
you cannot, and ought not, to have perfect
peace. I have sin in me! how then can I
have peace ? Here is the difficulty. "For,
if we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." I f the
revelation of God in Christ shines into me,
I cannot say, " I have no sin." What follows ? " I f any man sin, we have an advocate with 2he Pather." Here, then, I find

how I can have fellowship with the Father,
and with His Son Jesus Christ. Christ,
the advocate with the Father, maintains us
in the communion we are apt to lose. This
is the great secret which breaks down
human pride-entire subjection to God's
thoughts. If God has given a revelation,
and I am not subject to it, it is unbeliefit is rebellion. God says, " the blood of
Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all
sin." I f I say, " I have done this or that,
and God cannot forget ; He knows all, and
H e must remember;" I am found reasoning, and not submitting to God's thoughts.
I am concluding what God must be, from
what I find in myself, consequent on the
light which has shined in.
How then can I have peace ? God does
not mean us to take up things lightly,
without exercise of soul. When the light
of God shines into the conscience sin is
felt, and seen too, where it never was seen
before. God shines in, and I find darkness. God cannot have to do with darkness. I find that in me which God cannot
accept. How can God accept me?
I am always glad to see a conscience exercised thus. I t is all useful to convict of
sin. I t is good for the light t o probe to
tbe bottom of the heart. I t is awful to
Volume 2
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think what the human heart is. I do not
mean in the gross forms of evil. There is
something in the selfishness,the cold calculating reasoning of man's heart, worse
than all the sins one could enumerate.
Yes, even of the decent man who keeps
his character ! Is there one single motive which governs your heart, decent
and sober as you are, which governed
Christ's ? Is there one feeling in your
breast which was in Christ ? Not one.
What governs men ? Selfihness. Not so
Christ. There was no selfishness in Christ.
I n Him all was love. Love it was that
brought Him down. Love gave Him
energy when hungry and weary at the
well. Love carried Him on, one constant
unfailing stream of love. Never was He
betrayed into anything contrary to it.
Deserted, abandoned, betrayed, still there
was one unwearying acting of love. Selfishness can feel love. I t is even lovely to
man's mind, though he is the very opposite of it. Yet some are amiable and beautiful characters. But how do they use
their amiability ? To attract to self--self
governs man. Selfishness need not be
put into Him ; it is there. All is sin from
beginning to end-all self. Whatever be
the form it takes it is vanity. Is it not
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true of every one that will read this, that

aome personal gratification, perhaps some
little bit of dress, has more power to occupy the thoughts, than the agony of
Christ? Not that He would have us always occupied with that; He ~vouldhave
us occupied with His person and glory.
What I want to prove, then, is that we
cannot thinlr badly enough of what our
hearts are. It is well that we should know
it, for we cannot have the truth without in
some measure judging the root and principle of evil within.
But then have we any power to remedy
the evil ? No, none. BIIt when brought
to God, happily we get miserable about it.
When there are desires after truth I hope,
because I see some goodness in God ; but
hope is dashed by seeing some evil in myself. That is not simplicity. I t is judging
God by some sort of knowledge of what
I am. I t may be true and righteous ; but
it is law. The principle of law is, that
God is towards man according to what man
is towards God. I t is the principle which
conscience always will act on ;for according
to conscience it is right. The evil is not in
this, but in the fact that I am not brought
to total despair. The light has not as yet
broken down the will, so as to make me
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Him. " Though he slay me, yet will I
trust in him !" Flesh is always under the
law. Realizing by faith the precious truth
that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses
f r o d all sin, then all is easy, all is peace.
Flesh comes in and troubles, and the soul
is down ; and it is up and down ; and the
evil is that the soul gets habituated to such
alternations, and not to walking in communion with God.
T o think that God is going to condemn
me is not fellowship with His thonghts.
W h a t is fellowship ? Common thoughts
together; common feelings, affections, objects ; one heart, one mind. Thus we have
fellowship with God ! How wonderful !
Fellowship with the Father acd the Son.
How so ? Why ; what have 1 received, if
I have not received God's thoughts ? Does
not the Father delight in the Son? and
do not I delight in that there is all beauty
and perfectness in Him ? Do not I delight in a soul being converted ? Is it not
your delight that Christ should be perfectly honoured and glorified ? and is it not
God's too? I f God's thoughts are the
apring of our thoughts, can we wonder that
our joy should be full? The Holy Ghost
gives thoughts, and our hearts are too narrow to take them in in all their fulness and

cry out, " I am vile, and abhor myself in
dust and ashes."
Beloved friends, if I
take the ground of expecting anything
from God, in virtue of what I am towards
Him, all is over ! there is nothing but condemnation. God is holy, and 1 am not.
God is righteous, and I am a sinner. The
end of all these exercises of soul is to make
you cry out, " I am vile,'' and that is all.
God is holy, and I am not. H e is holy,
and must be holy, and ought to he holy.
Wot~ldyou have Him lower Himself down
to what you a r e ? No, never. I may
tremble before Him when I think of it,
but I would not have it otherwise. No
person quickened into the divine nature
could deliberately wish God to come down
from His holiness, to spare one sin: because
he has learnt, by that same nature to hate
sin. My heart has tasted a little of love
in God IIimself; for H e cannot reveal
IIimself without revealing :love. The law
shows man what he ought to be, but does
not show what God is. I t says, love God,
and shows me that 1 ought to love, but
does not tell me who or what the God is I
am to love! Job said, if 1 could but find
Rim ! IIowever distracted and broken to
pieces under the hand of God, he felt that
if he could only find Him, he would love
Volume 2
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is sitting there, cannot please God ? When
it comes to that I give up all thoughts of
judging God by what I am ; for then H e
could only cast me out of His presence!
I am not looking to gain eternal life. I
cannot; I have failed. Where then shall
I find that which I so desperately want ?
W h y in this was manifested the love of
God. (verse 2.) Himself is manifested.
The life you want is come by another.
'' Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ."
You are just the opposite to Jesus. How
did you find that out? Jesus is manifested, the eternal life which came down
from the Father, to you, because you could
never have got your heart up to it. I f
Christ is not my life, where is it ? I s
Christ my life ? Yes ! and what a life I
have. I t makes me see sin in me-true.
But if I have the sin, have I an imperfect
life ? A life which, perhaps, God cannot
be pleased with ? No! it is given from
God, because I am mere sin. God sent His
Son that I might live through Him. I t is
God's free gift. Where is responsibility
then ? As regards getting, there is none.
It is in the using! Do I weaken responsibility? Nay, I give it all its force. I f
you are under the law, you are either
weakening its authority, (for if I say God

power ;but our joy is full, nay so full that
i t runs over. I t is not that we are not
inconsistent to the end. The peace and
rest that we get is, that there is no modification, no change, in God Himself. If we
say there is this or that inconsistency in me,
and how can such as 1 look to God, and
begin questioning, we get back to law-to
judging by my own good-for-nothing heart
of what God is. Would I have you indifferent to sins ? No ! but I would you
had so settled and constant a judgment of
the flesh, as vile and cannot please God, as
to give yourself entirely up. Many of US
have to learn this by detail-by failing, and
failing, and failing. I t is better to learn it
by a ray of light shot from God's credited
word-to believe, from His report, that
from the first shoot it puts forth from the
earth, to the last fruit i t bears, it is the
old tree, and will never bring forth anything but wild grapes. A hard lesson this,
but a true one. Are your hearts brought
to say, in God's presence, I know that "I
am carnal, sold under sin?" Have you
come to this point, to accept the entire
judgment of God against yourself? Terrible ! But you must get these to know
more full blessedness. Have you ever sat
down satisfied to know that that self, that
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like thus to be told out, alone with God, the
things that perhaps werc not done before
men, just proving that you thought more
of man than of God 'Z Is it all going to
sink into oblivion? Have you thus been
manifested to God, as the apostle speaks?
Here is a message-mark who brings it I
A message by Christ. To bring me to Christ
-to God-to judge? No l But to bring
me to one who htts come to put away all
that IFe has made manifest! I breathe
again ! What comfort 1 I can desire now
that everything should be known ; everything I have even thought of, because it is
to Hinl who came to put it all away. Not
to hide, nor excuse, but to put it all away.
The Son of God has died for it all, I t is
God putting my sin away, instead of putting
me away. I am in the light, but the blood
of Jesus Christ cleanses me from all sin.
I get the witness of God Himself, God who
is light. I f 1Ie docs not show a spot in
me, who will 3 Do I say, there is no spot
in my nature P No. But it does not depend on what r a m ; it depends on God, in
whose light I am. The God who manifests mc tells me that the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanses me from all sin ! God has
loved me perfectly. How do I know that ?
Because of what I am ? No ; I know it

is merciful and will give a reprieve, I destroy the law,) or you establish the law,
proving its utter condemnation, and that you
are dead through it,-a lost sinner-alive
by the life of Christ. "This then is the
message which we have heard of him, and
declare unto you, that God is light, and in
him is no darkness at all." (verse 5.) God
comes in as light. Sin is darkness. " Light
has no fellot~shipwith darkness." Light
being conie in, we must so stand in the
presence of God, that in the full light of
His holiness, no spot at all is seen in us.
Do you walk thus in the light? It is a
real thing. The walk is what a man really
is. Can you stand in the light, as God is
in it without a veil between, walking, not
according to the light, but in the light?
Havc you ever walked in such sort, knowing, without an effort in your conscience,
that you are in the presence of God. I f
not, how have you been walking-going on
for a few brief years ? Whither you know
not-in the awful folly of the hurnan
heart-in a constant state of moral madness! Have you ever had it all told out
in your1conscience, alone with God, all that
you ever did ? A long tale! That is
what you have done, that is what you have
thought, and I saw it all! Would you
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from what God is, and from what He has
done ; and my soul rests in constant, perfect, undisturbed peace ; for God has revealed Himself to be what He is, and has
revealed what He has done, in that Christ
died; and what He has done never can
change-He never changes. I t is in the
power of an accomplished salvation that the
soul rests, and not on anything that is yet
to be done ; so that there can be no change.
The blood of Christ alone blots out my sin.
I f Christ did not do it perfectly, when will
it be done ? But H e has done it. "By one
offering he hath perfected for ever them
that are sanctified." When faith, by divine
teaching, has laid hold on this, faith does
not change either. " The worshippers once
purged have no more conscience of sins."
One word at the close on that which is
important to us all-communion, fellowship. Is communion never interrupted ?
Yes! But God's love is not interrupted,
nor my confidence, though my communion
n u y often be; for God cannot have communion with a single sin-with an idle
trifling thought-so that when such come
into the mind we cannot have communion.
What is the resource then ? The answer is
given in chapter ii, verse 1, "My little
children, these things write I unto you that

a n advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous." It is not here mediator
with God, but advocate with the Father.
Communion with the Father has been interrupted. Advocacy is founded on two
points. He, the righteous one being in
God's presence, and that He has made proitiation for us. W e have fellowship with the
Pather and the Son, and we lose it through
sin or folly. Christ comes in as the advocate, and the Spirit of Christ works according to advocacy, and restores communion,
brings us back to fellowship with the Father and the Son. Here is the remedy for
daily failure. Our position is fellowship
with the Father and the Son.
That our joy may be full. Have you
been brought to this ? He has made peace.
Have you got it ? Take no rest till you
have it. Tolerate no sin ;but see that God
has put it all away by the blood of the
cross. God forbid there should be any
levity about sin. Nothing is so impossible
as that God can brook sin. But He can
put it away. Have you, by faith, attained
this rest, rest in that eternal life which
came by the shed blood, never to be shed
again? Beloved friends, only be sure of
this, that God is love ;that in all His ways
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with you, He is love, and H e would have
you happy. You cannot be happy in evil.
Because He is love He would bring us to
know this lore, and Jind therein our rest.
Aye, and He kould have us reckon on
Him as regards our failures. I have sin
in me, and I have no strength save in Him.
I f I cannot, or do not, go to him when
there is sin and failure, where am I to go
for strength ? Moses said, Exod. xxxiv, 9,
"If now I have found grace in thy sight,
0 Lord, let my Lord, I pray thee, go
among us ; for it is a stiffnecked people ;
and pardon our iniquity and our sin,,and
take us for thine inheritance." Could you
go u p with the stiffneckedness you have
without God ? " Go with us," says Moses,
" becuuse it is a stiffnecked people." You
will never get the victory over sin, nor
indeed properly judge it, linle~syou have
God with you I Christ can give us to hate
the sir1 and strengthen us against the thing
we hate. God is love. I know it in Christ,
and I have Him against the evil that would
hinder me--the thing I feared would be too
much for me. " We have known and believed the love that God has to us. God is
love, and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth
in God, and God in him."

I have been occupied, for my
own soul, with the enquiry what is the
hope of the Christian, and I send you
aome points of the result, thinking
they may be a means of cheering and
encouraging some of God's dear children. The first important point which
this result brings powerfully home to
the heart and conscience is, that the
source of this hope, and the only
means of rightly estimating it, the
only sure ground on which the heart
can rest in appropriating it, is that all
that I hope for is the frult of the grace
of Jesus, that in which His own heart
finds its delight, in giving to us,
because it is ttiat of which H e knows
in Himself the blessedness, and because
His love is perfect towards us, H i s
interest in us as perfect as Himself.
This is essentially characteristic of perfect love. All this, I need not say, is
according t o the counsels of the

ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have
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Father. "It is not mine to give,"
says Christ, " but to them for whom it
is prepared of my Father." For it is
what H e takes as man, that H e gives
t o us, and hence, as receiving it Himself as man from His Father, and
delighting in it as the expression of the
Father's love. This thought brings
out another simple, but remembering
who Jesus is, a most blessed and wonderful truth, that where there is perfect
love on the one Band, and capacity of
enjoyment through possession of the
same nature on the other, love will
seek to introduce its object into the
common enjoyment of that whicb it
possesses, and finds its blessing and
happiness in. This is true cf a friend,
a parent, and every genuine human
attachmcnt ; though of course in these
cases, imperfection is attached to the
affection itself, and to its power of
accomplishing its wish to make happy.
But the perfection of Christ's love
does not, since it is love to us, niake
our introduction into the enjoyment of
His blessedness a thing not to be

Eoped for because it is too excellent;
but just lays the sure ground for this
hone. I t is His own delight to make
usLl;appy, a part of the Grfection of
His nature. His own satisfaction.
" He shall iee of the travail of his
- soul and be satisfied." It is to this
I would first of all direct the attention
of yourself and your reader. Christ
is finding His omn delight and joy in
blessing us, and in blessing us with
Himself, because H e loves us; and
this blessing must be according to the
perfectness of His own nature, for it
flows from Him, and is to be enjoyed
with Himself, and as H e enjoys it
before and with the Father. What a
scene this opens before us, if we have
indeed tasted His love, and yet it is all
dependent on His own free goodness,
and the fruit and display of it: the
happiness itself being dependent on
H i s own excellency. That His grace
is the source of i t every Christian will
recognize ; but I think you mill find,
that in taking scripture to guide us in
the details it gives of our future
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blessedness, this character of blessing
shines out most evidently. And it is
the elements of our future joy which
scripture affords, which I would present
to you, though surely grace is needed
to give them their value, which will be
just proportionate t o our personal estimate of Christ Himself; that is, to
our spiritual knowledge of Him. Our
possession of the life of Christ, His
being our life, so that it can be said of
it, in its nature and fruits, "which thing
is true in him and in you," is the basis
of our hope, and that which makes us,
in connexioa with His work on the
cross, capable of enjoying it. H e
became a man, and having first wrought
redemption, and glorified God in our
behalf, and put away sin for us, and
made peace, becomes, as victorious over
death, and entering risen and glorified
into God's presence, the source of life
t o us, nay, more, our life. W e are t h u ~
brought into the place of sons. All
the old thing, with its fruits and nature,
judged, condemned, and done away,
whatever conflicts and exercises of heart
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we may have with it, and through it,
while down here. As alive in Christ
we stand before God, consequent on
the accon~plishinent of redemption,
anrfl in virtue of complete forgiveness.
" He has quickened us together with
him, having forgiven us all trespasses."
We are introduced in the place of sons
with Christ, as the result and fruit of
redemption, and as really partaking of
the life in which H e lives. See here
the Spirit, in 1 John, (which specially
treats of the existence, possession, and
development of this life ill Christ, and
so in us. See i, 1,2, and v, 11,12, for
the general principle,) connects us with
Christ in life, position, and, consequently, hope. "If ye know that he is
righteous, ye linow that every one that
doeth righteousness is born of him.
Behold what manner of love the
Father hiith bestowed upon us that we
~ h o u l dbe called the sons (children) of
God,"-have,
by adoption, Christ's relationship with God, yet as really born
of God, possessing a nature displayed
in the same qualities,-" therefore the
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world knoweth us not, because it lcllev
him not," (the true a ~ l dperfect Son of
God.) " Beloved now are x e the sons
(children) of God, and it doth not yet
appear wbat we shall be : but mre icnow
that, when he shall appear, we shall be
like him ; for we shall see him as he is.
And every man that hat11 this hope in
him (Christ) purifieth himself, even as
he is pure." I3lesse;l testimony i11 all
its parts: born of God, we have the
nature (morally) and position of that
true, blessed, and eternal Son made
man, that in His glory we may be with
Him, and like Hiill. We are children
of God, unknown by the world, consequently, as H e was. W e shall be
perfectly like Him in glory, seeing
Him as H e now is abovc in heavenly
glory, and hence can bear no lower
standard now. Having this hope in
Christ, reaching to, and founded on
Himself, we seek to be as like Him
now as possible, in the inner man, mld
in our~waysme purify ourselves as H e
is pure. What a picturc of the inoral
position of the Christian is here,

through His living connexion with
Christ ! It is sweet t o say it is ours,
sweeter to say we have it in Him,
and that H e Himself is the perfection
of it. I f His life is animating us,
through the strengthening grace and
communications of the Holy Spirit,
what a power and value will such a
statement have for us, living by, and
dwelling in I-Iim. Here then is one
,great and blessed part of our hope,
" we shall be like him, we shall see him
as he is." It is perfectness, in likeness
t o Christ, in ourselves morally, in its
full result, for it is in glory; that is,
all the full fruit of the power of this
life as in Christ, produced even as
t o the body, while its internal excellence, likeness t o Christ, is perfect, and
no hindrance to its exercise, but, quite
the contrary, a suited condition : and
with the blessed consciousness that we
are like Him, though we have it all
from Him. W e shall be like Him:
but secondly, in this state we shall
have the full blessed otject in which
this perfect nature delights, and in this

atate is capable of delighting in all its
absolute and heavenly excellency before
us. I t s satisfying object, an object
which can keep all its powers in
blessed and full-exercise, can occupy it
with perfect delight. And yet m-hile I
delight in Him as supremely excellent,
the full display of heavenly excellence,
I know that I am like Him. I could
not, my desires being fixed on this,
having tasted its excellence, be perfectly
happy, were I not. Yet in us this
excellence is a capacity t o be occupied
with its perfection in Him. However
great our glory and excellency may be,
it is only as being like Him. H e is
the thing we are hke. H e is it in its
own proper and positive substantive
being and existence. I f I am adopted
t o be a son, am really born of God, a
child, H e is the Son. Hence all our
excellence is the means of apprehending and adoring His. W e may remark
that this is true, both in moral perfections and in relationship. God is perfect in Himself and for Himself.
Love and holiness, as indeed every

other attribute of God, have their joy
in themselves, and of course perfectly
and infinitely in God. But the
creature needs an object t o enjoy
perfectly what this blessed nature is
and gives, even when he possesses it.
The new man delights in holiness, but
the perfect holiness of God is needed
for the perfect delight of our new and
holy nature. The new man has a
nature imbued with charity, and so can
delight in its exercise ; but the perfect
love of God, manifested in Jesus, and
known in communion, is His delight.
SO i n , our relationship we are sons
with Cod; but I must learn in Jesus
what it is to be a son, and what the
ower of that word is : "the Father
oveth the Son." W e share in the
glory ; but the glory in which we share
is His. I n the hope, then, presented t o
us i n this passage, we have the Father's
love presented as the source, so that
we are already children of God, so as
to know our position ; but this flowing
from our being born of God, from
Christ being our life, and we as He, 80
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that even the world does not know us,
as it did not kliow H i m ; we are so
identified with Him, that though what
we shall be does not yet appear,we know
we shall be liki! Him when H e sllall do
so; seeing Him in the very glory in
which H e now is as Son, with the
Father, viewed in manhood on high. It
is not as this world will sce Him, being
blessed under Him, and seeing H i m so
far as H e can be revealed to mortal
eyes, but being like Himself, and seeing Him as EIe is.
This leads to another part of the
blessing, which is equally the joy of
Jesus Himself. W e shall be with
Him. Evidently, if we love and delight
in lfim, this is needed for our full joy ;
and while H e ministers this in us now,
by being present with us in grace, it
is the object of our hope in its full
character and permanent fuiness. "So
shall toe ever be with the Lord."
Rernark here, that the apostle, when
speaking here of the Lord's coming,
does not enter at all, as regards our
portion, into the consequences in glory

and dominion. That has its place;
but what satisfies and fills the apostle's
heart, when he has the revelation of
the way in which God would .call up
the saints to their enjoyment, is, for
his own feeling of joy and delight,
all embraced in this, " So shall we ever
be with the Lord."
This is, more than once, brought before
us by Christ Himself. "Father, I will
that they whom thou hast given me
be with me where I am, that they may
behold my glory; for thou lovedst me
before the foundation of the world."
The connexion of these last words, with
what precedes, throws light on the
value and extent of this hope. The
Lord continues, '' 0 righteous Father,
the world hath not known thee, but I
have known thee, and these have
known that thou hast sent me."
The Father had to decide, so t o
speak, between Christ and His disciples on one side, and the world on
the other, for the moral separation was
complete. What the Father was had
been fully shown in Christ. The

world could recognize nothing of it :
There was no coinmon principle or
bond. The disciples had recognized, at
least, through grace, that H e came froin
the Father. H e could not stay in
the world. That was closed. His departure forms the ground-work of the
whole chapter. Whether H e or the
world could be owned of the Father
could leave no doubt. The Father,
and necessarily so, had loved Him
before ever the world existed; and if
the world rejected Him, the hour was
come for the Father to glorify Him
with Himself. For the time, no doubt,
the disciples were to remain in the
world ; but H e had declared unto
them the Paather's namc, and would
declare it, that the lore wherewith the
Father loved Him might be in them,
and H e i n them. Eence H e would
have them where H c was. They would
be able to enjoy it, since they knew
the same lore, and He was in thein to
be the power of the enjoyment. It
was not only their desire and blessing,
but His. H e would have them where

H e was, if H e could not (and it was
far better, surely) remain where they
"must be for the moment. Mark here,
that this connects it with the knowledge of the Father's love, as it rests
on Jesus. H e desired to have them
with Himself. It was a part of His
delight. H e would show them H i s
glory, who had walked with Him in
His humiliation. But besides this,
there was the capacity of enjoying
what H e enjoyed along with H i m ;
for the Father's name H e had revealed
as H e knew it, ancl that the love
wherewith H e was loved might be i n
them. What a hope is this, and,
blessed be God, founded on a present
blessing, only as yet in an earthen
vessel, and known in present imperfection. And if we are with Christ, it is
i n the Father's house, where H e is in
the Father's love. H e is not alone,
He is gone t o prepaTe a place for us ;
nor will H e be content t o send and
fetch us, H e will come and receive us
to Himself, that where H e is, x e may
be also. This aame xivth chapter
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shows that it is our present knowledge
of the Father, as revealed in the Son,
that is the means of knowing what
this joy is, and coming t o the enjoyment of it. TVe shall be there with
the Lord, ever with Him. No interruption, no decay of joy, but rather
ever increasing delight, as there always
is when the object is worthy of the
heart, and here it is infinite. And this
in the relation of the Father's affection
for the Son. We are with Him in
that place, with Himself, and with
Him in the joy, infinite joy, which He
has in the Father's love, a love resting
on Him as Son, but in His excellency
as such, loved before the world m7as,
and now the accomplisher of redemption. Some other passages will help
to fill up the great leading traits here
given, both as to the glory and our living
with the Lord, showing our identification or association with Him, and the
character of this blessedness. " The
glory thou hast given me, I have given
them," the Lord says, " that they may
be one, as we are one, I in them and

they in me." I f Christ is in us now
the hope of glory, H e will be in us
then the display of glory. H e will be
glorified ill His saints, and admired in
all them that believe. It is not here
mutuality, but manifestation, manifestation through the fulness and
excellency of that which is displayed,
being in Hini that d i ~ p l a ' ~it:
s the
Father in Christ, and Christ in us.
" Thou in me," says the Lord.
The
Father is in IIiin, in divine unity and
fulness, and yet here mark, Christ is
spoken of as one to whom glory is
given,that is, though a divine person,
H e is considered also as man. And
then, "I in theni" so that as the
Father is displayed in the Son, as i~
Him, so the Son, Christ, in us, as in us.
I will now refer to two Psalms, which
collaterally throw light on this part of
our subject, the svith and xviith.
I n the xvith, which is (with others)
quoted in scripture as showing the
humanity of Jesus, His taking our
sorrows and position of dependence on
and obedience to God, that is, our posi-

tion as saints, it is said, " I have said
t o Jehovah, thou art my Lord, my
goodness extends not up t o thee ; to
the saints on the earth, in them is
all my delight." That is, having the
divine glory, H e associates Himself
with the saints on the earth, these
excellent in God's sight. At the close
H e show^, that as one who is the head
of these, the path of life is shown to
Him. I n God's presence is fulness of
joy, and a t His right hand pleasures
for evermore. This then, in principle,
is a part of our hope, as His " companions," though H e be ,anointed with
the oil of joy above. us. W e are in
God's presence where fulness of joy is.
Where God's presence shows itself it
fills all things and excludes all contrary to itself. It necessarily makes
infinitely and perfectly happy. It
su5ced t o Christ's hope--His who
knew it best and perfectly-surely,
then to ours: and, as we have seen,
we have a nature capable, without
alloy or mixture, of perfectly enjoying
that presence. Let me add too tbat

we shall not lose the Holy Ghost by
being i n glory, loss indeed it would be.
O L I ~nature of joy will be the new
nature, the diviiie nature of which we
are made partakers; our power of joy
the Holy Ghost who dwells in us. It
is striking that even Jesus, after His
resurrection, gave commandments t o
His apostles by the Holy Ghost.
(Comp. 1%
om. viii, 11.) The xvith Psalin
gives the fruit of dependence, the
xviith, as God will be fourid as s right'eous answer to Christ's claim, in virtue
of H i s walk and obedience, to the
beholding the Lord's face, and awaking after His likeness : of this we have
spoken on 1John iii. The beholding
the face of God, we find again in Bev.
xxii, only it is there, in a rnore general
way, the glory. God and the Lamb
are thrown, so t o speak, together. It
is not the Father and being wilh the
Son. God and the Lamb that rras
slain are brought objectively into one
point of view. The portion there
shown t o us is seeing His face, His
servants serving Him, His name on
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t o all saints. W e shall have a white
stone; that is the perfectly approving
testimony of the Lord; and on it a name
written, which no man knew but he who
received it. That is, a joy and communion and personal knowledge of the
Lord, which was for him alone who
had it, between his soul and Christ.
I have thus spoken of what is personally or individually enjoyed : there
is, besides all this, the presenting of
the Church t o Christ ; the glory of the
kingdom, looking downwards, that is,
towards that over which we shall reign.
B u t these are not a t the moment my
object. But how bright and blessed is
the hope that is before us, founded on
the acceptance of Christ Himself; t o
see Him-be like Him-with Him in
H i s own relationship with the Fatherto converse with Him with divine
intelligence-be before God with Him
-enjoy unmingled unclouded blessedness of His presence-with
and as
Him-yet to receive it all from Himt o owe it all to Him. Another point
in the transfiguration is worthy of all

our foreheads ; that is,. privilege in
approaching, service as lt should be,
and the perfect and evident witness in
us of whose we are. This is a more
external part of the joy, but it is most
precious, and not t o be omitted.
Luke ix will afford us light also, both
on the glory, and living with Christ.
It is, we know, a picture, a momentary
manifestation of the glory of the kingdom. Moses and Elias are in the same
glory with Christ. They are with Him
in all the intimacy of familiar conversation; talking with Him. They
are talking of what, necessarily, most
interests Christ Himself, and man too
-of His death, and that in connexion
with the great change about to take place
in God's ways-His death at Jerusalem.
They do so with a divine knowledge,
for it was not yet come. The excellent
glory too is there. They enter into it.
Remark here, that Christ speaks of the
same things with the same familiarity
t o His disciples on the earth. Another
testimony gives what is more personal.
For all we have spoken of is common
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THE HOPE OF THE CHRISTIAN.

attention. They, that is Moses and
Elias, enter into the cloud. Now this
cloud mas the dwelling-place of the
divine glory-" the excellent glory,"
as Peter calls it. Hence, the three
apostles feared, when Moses and Elins
entered into it. But not so do we
read of Moses and Elias. This, then,
is another part of our hope. I f a
voice comes out of the cloud for those
on earth, it is the home of those who
have their place in the heavenly glory.
I may add, in connexion with this part
of my subject, that I do not doubt
that the cxlvth Psalm gives us something analagous, on earth, to the
intercourse between the Lord and
Moses and Elias. I f you ,look at
verses' 5, 6, 7, what is, I doubt not,
the intercourse between Messiah and
the godly, in the excellent glory of
Jehovah. But this by the bye. I
would have the reader remark, how all
this joy has its counterpart and commencement of realization down here,
save the glory of the body alone.
How the heart knows that, how sweet

soever the common joy of saints, a
necessary proof and accompaniment of
the holy liberty of the Spirit, in a pure
heart, .yet that in joys and sorrows,
there is a looking to Jesus, a communion with Jesus, a dependence of
heart on His approbation, in which
none can participate. On high it will
be perfectly enjoyed and possessed, in
the white stone and the new name.
The heart that knows Him, could not
do without this, Let us remark, too,
how various the joy is-and so it is
now-I delight in the nature of GodI delight in a Father's love-I delight
in the glory of Jesus-I delight in my
intimacy with Him-I delight in the
blessedness of being with the Son
before the Father-I
delight in His
being a man, with whom I am, yet
one divinely perfect-I delight in God
and the Lamb - the blessed and
glorious display of redeeming counsels
and divine glory-I delight in being
like Christ-I delight in all the saints
being like Him- I delight in His
being glorified in them-I delight in
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object of it is worthy of all their
hearts. May they abound in hope, by
the power of the Holy Ghost.
L e t me recommend, as throwhg
light on this, the first chapter of
Ephesians, where our position before
God, our relationship with the Father,
and the difference of our calling and
our heritage, are very clearly brought
out.

adequate service, in a full and perfect
witness, in a fit and heavenly worshipI delight in what is proper to GodI delight in what is the glory of Christ
Himself-as such, it is what is common
to all, and what is peculiar to oneself.
The Christian will remark, too, that in
enjoying Christ in glory, he will not lose
the blessed feeding on an humbled Saviour ;we know this also now, we delight
in communion, and in hope in the glorified Lord ; but we turn back and feed on
Jesus, lowly and rejected, on the earth.
I f H e is what we hope i'or in glory,
H e is what we need on earth ; but our
heavenly state will surely not diminish
our power of delighting in the perfection of that blessed One. And as
a pot of the manna, which had
nourished Israel in the desert, was to
be kept in the ark in Canaan, that
Israel, in its rest, might know what
had sustained them in the desert, so
we shall eat of that hidden manna,
which has nourished and fed our souls
in our pilgrimage. But I close. May
hope be as living in the saints;as the

APHORISMS.
Cod will not adapt Himself to ztnbelief; H e adapts Himself t o . the
heart.
Jews had t o do with the seventh day
of the week ; Christians with the Jirst
-a niingling of time and eternity.
The flesh is always an inhabiter of
the earth ; for what else can it inhabit?
God was perfect love to me when I
was perfect enmity t o Him.
A man is never justified by experience ; he is justified by faith.
The Spirit of God is never our right-

eousness; H e is power in me ; but
Christ is my righteousness.
I f the word of God has reached my
so~ll,it shows not merely what is in
the word, but what is in my soul.
Grace is love working where there
is evil.
I f any one had t o be shut out of
heaven because of my sins, it must be
Christ, because I I e took them.
The experience of faith is never
toward self-no faith is in my own
feelings-I have faith in God.
Prophecy is never about heaven, but
about earth.
Events about earth are never the
f ~ ~ l n eof
s s Christ in heaven.
God never lowers His standard;" Do thy first works ?"
Grace brought Christ where sin
brought us.
Man is heartless about grace; bold
about glory !
Paul never lets his mind loose in a
sea of niotives.
The moment religion accredits e
man it is nothing : that which does not

put the heart t o the test costs him
nothing.
Fresh truth will never lead a man t o
give up old truth.
Common topics of truth bring no
rejection from the world ; but fresh
truth tries.
For the sinner, the conflict is
between God and the conscielzce ; with
the believer, it is hetween God and the
heart.
The place the saint has in the
Father's house is with Christ and as
Christ.
Because we are sons, God seals us.
W e shall never find thwarted affections in loving Christ.
The darkness of the world is religiousiless : " this is your hour and the
power of darkneps." It was religiousness that crucified Christ. "If the
light that is in you be darkness, how
great is that darkness !"
To doubt if God is for us, is
unbelief.
We are fallea so low, that by some
means or other man will lift himself up.
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I f you choose t o take your place
with the Lord, you must be content to
be cast out by the world.
I n heaven every one will have his
place, and all be looking t o God.
Selfishness itself can admire the unselfishness it profits by a t the moment.
Would t o God Christians were as
honest when they have got peace, as
they are while seeking it !
Man has turned God out of the
world by crucifying Christ.
The law is not grace. Grace may
say it is holy, just, and good.
When judgment comes grace is over
for ever. " Grace and truth came
by Jesus Christ." The law is neither
grace nor truth. Truth is the real
condition and relationship with God
in everything, and with every one.
Who told the real state of man and
of this world but Christ and the cross ?
" The kingdom of heaven" is said because the Xing is in heaven. " The
kingdom of God" could be said when
Christ was on earth,
The law ahowed what man ought to

be before God. The law deals with
evil. I n the law we find what man
ought to be. The law is extracted out
of the Old Testament. The lam cannot mend what is broken under it.
Love finds its link wherever there is
a misery-wherever there is a want.
Righteousness will reign when Christ
reigns ; " grace reigns through righteousness."
If I take law and judgment, there is
only perdition for me; but if I take
grace I am brought to God.
What I cannob escape, Christ would
not escape.
W e get death by disobedience, Christ
by obedience.
God shows His love, not in giving
us our old nature restored, but in giving us of His own nature.
Practice in scripture is always put
after grace.
Paul brings out the counsels of God.
John brings out the nature of Godeternal life manifested in Christ, and
communicated to us.
In Paul we get the developnient of

THE PEARL O F GREAT PILICE.

knowledge, in John the development
of the affections.
The new nature is a dependent nature ; it never could act of itself. The
old man pretends to be independent.
Ma,n gets the good thing, enjoys it,
and leaves God out.
Mind cannot measure love. Mind
can measure mind. Love is known by
being loved.
No knowledge can love ; we must be
born of God to love ; for " God is
love."
Truth is authority.
I f ministry be real, it brings the
conscience t o God ; if false, it leads
from God ; it stands between God and
the sinner.
The word of God never treats men's
minds as competent to judge of it.
The power that works men's minds is
totally incapable of judging of God's
word.
What I have faith in I am subject to.
Christians are never put on their own
minds to judge error.
Israel undertook, in terror too, what
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Christ undertook to do in love. All
was living obedience and living love in
Christ : the touching living expression
of love in spite of sin.
XauZ is a destroyer amongst the
Jews ; P a u l a workman amongst the
Gentiles.
When we lose the sense of God's
presence, conscience sleeps, and will
awakes.
THE PEARL OF GREAT PlEICE.
Matt. xiii, 45, 46.

From high the Lord beheld, ere worlds began,
A s though it was the residence of man,
This teeming earth, by sin and hate defiled
Estranged from God, perverted, lawless, wild.
But underneath the mass of sin and vice
H e saw a pearl of untold, matchless price,
On it H e set His yearning heart, and then
Gave all H e had and bought the peerless gem.
Of i t possess'd, His gracious purpose is
T o make it shine in everlasting bliss ;
T o polish it is now His constant care,
His image on its beauteous face to bear.
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EARTH'S JUBILEE.
'"I'he earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord,
as the waters cover the sea-Isa. xi, 9.

Who grieve to hear that name blasphern'd, the
only name they prize,
T o see poor sinners hate the cross, and mercy's
gifts despise.

That blessed time will snrely come, when all
'
shall know the Lord,
I find the promise largely writ in God's most
precious word,
When " holiness unto the Lord " shall greet
each gladdened eye,
And oft my soul impatient prays, 'l Lord haste
this time of joy."

Yes, it will come, then 0 my soul, take courage,
all is well !
The glories of the Son of God creation yet
shall tell ;
The groanings of the earth shall cease, all sin
be done away,
Come, Lord, disperse the midnight clouds,
and usher in the day.

Sweet are the visions of that time, portrayed
by God's own hand,
When righteousness and peace shall reign
supreme o'er every land,
When all shall know the blessed God, shalI
know and love Him too,
And earth present the scene again, which
angels loved to view.

THE JOYS O F CHRIST.

No longer Satan's wide domain, creation
ruined, marr'd,
Bat all earth's kingdoms shall become the
kingdoms of the Lord,"
No proud usurper then shall rule, no power
acknowleged be,
But Christ, and H e alone, shall reign, while
earth keeps jubilee.
How cheering is this prospect fair to all who
now bewail
And mourn the wide-spread evils that so
mightily prevail,

W e ought to think of the joys of
Christ, as well as of His sorrows.
Nothing shows where a man's heart is,
and what it is, more than, when oppressed, distressed, and full of sorrow,
where his heart finds its joy, and if i t
does find a joy unreached by it. We
see these joys in Christ, a secret comfort in the midst of His sorrow. H e
had "meat to eat," which man knew
not of. Besides, IIis communion with

"THE MERCIES O F GOD" THE
MOTIVE TO A " LIVlNG SA-

His Father there was this working of
love to us. Paradise shone in upon
His heart, in comforting the poor thief.
" Go in peace" refreshed His spirit in
the house of the Pharisee. '' She hath
done it for my burial" justified Mary
against the reproach of selfish man.
" Thou hast hid these things from the
wise and prudent, and revealed them
unto babes," was His joy in the sense
of the heartless rejection to which the
wickedness of man subjected Him.
How blessed to the heart, besides
learning where His joy was, to think
that H e found it in the working of
H i s love to us !

CRIFICE."
Romans sii.
This chapter is a great division in
this epistle. It begins with the expression of the full result due from
the saint, because of all that has preaeded it, in the grace of God, set forth
in the epistle. " I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
that you present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service. And
be not conformed to this world : but
be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what is
that good, and acceptable, and perfect
will of God." What follows would
also show us that however God acts
first on individual souls, by His divine
method towards them, yet H e never
sees them out of the connexion of the
body of Christ, and the building of it
up together in the faith, by the varied
spiritual helps and gifts of the members.

I am not satisfied with the acknowledgment commonly made of Christ. It
is not whether I am rich or poor, though
the latter is the safer, truer, and better
state. Sacrifice of convenience and
worldly means is no way answering a
character to God's glory, if the principle of the world'sgreatness isavowedly
kept, though perhaps sacrificed to the
dissemination of gospel truth.
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How we come, through the course of
the epistle, to the point to which we
are brought in chapter xii is full of
interest and instruction. The epistle,
it may be said, is, in its general aspect,
the theory of grace and salvation,
brought in by the mercies of God, on
the depth of the ruin and the need
of all, and of every man, as guilty before
God; and on the way of final condemnation. The course of the epistle has
been already marked out by another,
so that some repetition will be necessary to bring us to our chapter, and
place it in all its force. The guilt of
all is the matter of the earlier chapters ;
and that it is by grace and righteousness alone, through faith, that salvation
is given, is the next period in it.
The summing up of the fulness of
the dealing of God in grace we find in
the last verse of the fifth chapter:
" That as sin had reigncd unto death,
even so might grace reign through
righteousness unto eternal life, through
Jesus Christ our Lord." The secwity
of grace to the believer we find in the

h s t verse of the eighth chapter : " For
1 am persuaded that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things
to come ; nor height, nor depth, nor
m y other creature shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord." How
blessed is the sense to our souls of the
marvellous dealing of our God ! Fulness and security of all grace in Christ,
according to the purpose of God's own
will, in the raising up of the soul out
of its ruin and condemnation, to life
eternal, and complete in resurrection ;
carrying with it all that the yearnings
of the Spirit of God could teach the
soul to desire !
The last verse of the fifth chapter,
quoted above, declaring the fulness of
grace, is taken up in its proper result
in the$rst verse of the eighth chapter:
"Now there is no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus," because
the law of the Spirit of life made
them free from the law of sin aud
death. This is the perfect deliverance

wrought in such rt grace. Chapters vi
and vii are left to their proper functions, guarding the doctrine given."
From the last verse of the eighth
chapter we pass as distinctly to the
f i s t verse of the twelfth : " We beseech you therefore," &c. All these
places, taken consecutively,t form an
unbroken cord of divine goodness in
the order of the fulness of grace ; the
first verse of the twelfth chapter being, as was said, the expression of the
full result, morally and divinely, due
from all that preceded. Such are the
mercies ! The believer is addressed
now in life and capacity; and, as looking
always to the fountain of the grace,$ is

besought to offer his body " a living
eacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God."
It is the power of God, introduced
through faith, that works the end of
the desirous soul, and gives God the
glory. How all the imaginations that
would charge the way of God in grace,
and His purpose to the saint, with
failure, because it is of grace, in forming
the soul in restoration to His image
and separation to Himself, come to
nought before such an exhortation !
80 made ours, and thus continue the
blessings of grace, unto all fulness.
"These things," saith the apostle,
(1John xiii,) "have I said unto you
that believe on the name of the Son
of God, that ye may know that ye
have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the only hegotten
Son of God." W e find the fruit of
all the blessed dealing of God ever in
the path of faith, from the enjoining
believers to reckon themselves dead
indeed unto sin, and alive to God,
through Jesus Christ our Lord, to the
painful process of dying indeed, as s

* The sixth and seventh chapters, being
each a separate parenthesis, not hindering, but
securing, the argument.
t ix, x, xi, being national chapters, and
manifesting, as well, the consistency of the
actings of God.
$ There is an expression in the word,
UThrough the faith of him," which has not
resolved itself to some minds. I t is the faith
of the person of Christ, in whom dwelleth all
the f~ilnessof the godhead bodily.
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living sacrifice, and by dying, t o live
by God our life, and t o God ; for if we
be dead with Christ, we believe also
that we shall live with Him.
It is a great fault not to see how God
is with us, and not to be using all the
power of God by faith, (that it may be
by grace,) till every thought is in obedience to Christ, and H e lives, not we ;
having our fruit unto holiness, and the
end everlasting life.
It is difficult for human nature to
learn-and it never does learn but by
the teaching of God-concerning itself
and Himself, that faith is now the only
way of God, and that there is no other
way that God may be known as all in
all. This is evidently founded on the
truth that we are under the last dispensations of God's dealings unto life.
It includes the fact of the failure of
man being total, and the reinstatement
of man in new creation, as anything,
t o be purely in grace, and standing i n
thepower o f God. God, in His divine
wisdom, saw that this must come in all
clearness t o men's hearts, and therefore
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the successive revelations still pointed
thither, till this, the last of all, shone
out without question. Whatever appointments were made, the living God
waa all in all; and the inystery, that
faith in the method of God unto life
and salvation, is the established point
at which we are. I f Paul sends an
epistle (1Tim.) full of the ordinances
of order in the Spirit, the " mystery
of godliness " is still " God manifest
in the flesh," preached, believed on,
received up into glory.
Our consciences are set free from the
dead works which were of old, whether
brought out of the grave of Christ, or
manufactured anew by men's vanity.
It is the living God we have t o do with,
and therefore a living sacrifice we have
t o offer. " I arm myself with the same
mind that was in Christ Jesus," " who
was put to death in flesh, and made
alive in the Spirit."
W e who are alive from the dead are
awake out of the grave with Jesus ; we
survey, in spirit, as risen men, the sinful tendencies of the old nature ; (while

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.
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we are still waiting with desire to be
clothed upon from hea,ven ;) a6d in the
communion that grace by Jesus Christ
brought me into, I judge it and
find it judged; I confess and find
cleansing. Bow precious is the manifold testimony and power of the blood
of Christ! It is the testimony of
death accomplished. The life is before
me, shed forth, and the blood, now
mine, is the cleansing of Him that is
alive for evermore ; the Spirit serving
to apply, through faith, all the grace
in which I stand. From whence the
Spirit came, thither must the Spirit
tend and lead. Nor let any suppose
that the action of the Spirit is sensibly
separate from the conscience of the
new creature. Christ dwelleth in our
hearts by faith. What is born of the
Spirit is spiri.t. With the new creation, therefore, which is of God by
faith, the Spirit of God finds a home,
and sympathy, and intelligence ; for it
is of God. Now faith accepts nothing
but what is of God ; and whatever word
of truth in Christ the soul accepts,
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as of God, bears its fruit. W e are
begotten again by it. H e that has confessed and believed is forgiven. H e
$hat believeth on Him that raised up
Jesus is quickened by the same Spirit;
even as Abraham, given in type, was
quickened naturally, being as dead.
I f the Spirit of Him that raised up
Jesus dwell in you, H e that raised up
Christ from the dead shall also quicken
your mortal bodies, because (see margin)
of the Spirit that dwelleth in you. All
this is of grace by faith. All is of God
and not of ourselves, yet of which we
are made partakers. Infinite grace !
W e see how effectually it is ours when
we read that the sufficiency which is
owrs by faith is of God, though we are
happy in counting nothing as of oureelves, but rejoice in the hope of the
glory of God by the Holy Ghost which
is given unto us.
&' Be ye not, therefore, conformed t o
this world," is still, as the rest of the
yistle, the dealing of God with the
mdividual; and "the world" is used
in the sense of the lust of the flesh,
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eense of service and of Himself to abide
with us. It makes the saint act so as
that the Lord will own the works,
which shall meet and welcome him
when received into the everlasting
habitations of the heavenly kingdom, to
the glory of God.
B u t though this epistleisengaged with
the dealing of the God of all grace with
the individual, yet so large a portion of
his character and service is to be formed
as a member of the body of Christ (how
vain t o think to exercise these things in
the world) that the apostle could not
leave out the saints' place in it. Indeed
it seems as if all had been preparation
for this ; and, if duly waited on, would
save the Lord's interference in immemediate reproof and discipline. It returns, in the 9th verse, to the personal
grace ; but it is a divine way on earth,
and nothing short of it. The practical
form of the injunction in the 10th
verse is much t o be noted. The "kindly
affection" there mentioned is given in a
word applied peculiarly in the Greek
tongue t o natural and domestic affec-

the lust of the eye, and the pride-the
showy, glaring things-which the world
delight in ; and are all, not of the Father, but of the world. The world
means also something more than this,
as lying in its general condition in the
power of the wicked one; but the
above appears to apply to the individual
condition of the saint, because the exhortation continues, " but be ye transformed in the renewing of your minds."
I n fact the image of Christ taking
more and more room in our soul, the
glory of this shall be revealed, not
only as being clothed, (not being found
naked,) but revesled " in us."
Being
a living sacrifice is the foundation to
this ; and blessed it is to be objects of
such an exhortation.
Under such an order of blessing every
exercise is to be fruitful of something,
and to work such a subjection of our
wills as gives t o the Spirit the rule of
our actions. But the constant sense of
being His (and His we are) is necessary to our doing what we have to do to
Him and not to man ;while it causes the

" I WILL

COME AGAIN."
John xiv.

tion. The brotherly love is of heavenly
birth. The relationship is from above,
and they are children of the Father ;
hut the family is still here, and the
aft'ections are in safeguard. Let each
sentence be studied and seen as that;
which is the saint's way. I question
the just translation of " condescend to
men of low estate." W e have to look
t o other portions of the word for the
full expression of the relationship of
the body.
To him that overcometh the dep ~ r t u r eof Christianity, of his day and
time, are the promises made. Affection
t o Christ and t o all that is of Christ,
and from Christ, and is Christ's, will
be a mark of faithfulness, carrying its
sure blessing, (for have we not all gone
astray ?) and will return full of desire to
Christ the Shepherd and Bishop of our
souls. And lastly, " be not overcome
of evil, but overcome evil with good,"
which is the fulflment of the saints'
place to the world.

Nothing is more prominently brought
forward in the New Testament than
the Second Coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ. This was the first comfort of
the angels to the sorrowing disciples :
" This same Jesus, which is .taken up
from you into heaven, shall so come in
like manner as ye have seen him go
into heaven." (Acts i, ii.) And if you
turn t o the first of Thessalonians you
will find it presented in the end of
every chapter as a common doctrine.
It was not a t all a strange thingimmediately after conversion to the
living God-" to wait for his Son from
heaven, even Jesus, who delivered us
from the wrath to come." Again, i n
Hebrews ix we read that " H e appeared
once in the end of the world, to put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself.
and unto them that look for him shall
he appear the second time without sin
unto salvation."
I n the second of
Thessalonians it is presented in the
way of warning, as well as the object of

...
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the blessed hope of the saints : " For
yourselves know perfectly that the day
of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the
night. For when they shall say, Peace
and safety, then sudden destruction
coineth upon them, as travail upon a
woman with child, and they shall not
escape."
From this we see the amazing difference between the conling of Christ
for this world, and for those who trust
in Him. To the world He comes as a
judge of both quick and dead; (see
Malachi ;) but in this 14th of John we
find a wonderful difference in the whole
principle and spirit of a believer's expectation of Christ.
" Behold, he cometh with clouds and
every eye shall see him, and they also
who pierced him ; and all kindreds of
the earth shall wail because of him."
(Rev. i.) " B u t who may abide the
day of his coming? and who shall stand
when he appeareth ? " (Mal. iii.)
Dear reader, let me ask you,
Can you stand before Him a t that
day? Do you think that you would
hare confidence before Him at His
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coming ? Could you say, " Lo, this is
our God, we have waited for him ?"
This is H e whom I have loved and
longed for? Men always judge according t o what is suited t o themselves.
I n 1Thess. iv it is said, " So shall we
be ever with the Lord." Now, are you
suited t o be ever with the Lord? Have
you this confidence ? I f it is founded
on anything good in yourself it is a
vain ground of confidence. Peter, as
soon as he found himself in the presence of the Lord, felt that he was not
suited for the Lord. I am too corrupt,
he said. This was a true judgment of
Peter; and love for the dignity of the
Lord and for holiness. I f you are content that holiness should be lowered
that you may get off, you do not care
for holiness, though you do for getting
off. The moment I have seen the holiness of the Lord, and that happines
is in holiness, there is the immediate
feeling of my unfitness for that holiness ; though there may be the longing
for it, which the Lord will doubtless i n
mercy answer.

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

Two things are needed thus to meet
the Lord. First, the conscience must
be right. I may have the kindest father, yet if my conscience is not right,
I cannot be glad to meet him. And,
secondly, affections must be there-the
Lord must be my portion. I f my
heart is on literature, or on any thing
else here, I shall not like to be where
Jesus is. I shall rather be here for a
time. I f you like the world you are
fit for the world. Heaven is juut the
contrary, and you know it ; and therefore you do not want t o go there, because it would take you from being
here in the world. There is the comfort of the gospel. It did bring down
t o men's consciences all that could
attract to God. But ala~l!men no more
desired the Lord's company here, than
they do there. The coming and rejsction of Christ here is the plain proof
that the world is not fit for Him, and
H e not fit for them.
But now to turn t o our chapter. W e
find persons here the opposite of all
that is in the world. " Let. not your

heart be troubled." About what? His
leaving them. Their happiness, comfort, and joy was in having Christ with
them. But now, H e says, I am going,
but I am not going to be happy without
you. There is plenty of room for you.
The thingwith ~\ihich
H e at once comforts
their hearts is this, " I'll come again."
I cannot stay down here in this vile
place, I'm going to prepare a place for
you, but I'll come again and receive
you unto myself, that where I am there
ye may be also. The Lord reckons on
this satisfying their hearts; and their
consciences did not hinder. " The
Father's house !" Oh ! they could go
there. " I will receive you unto myself." H e knew the chord that rung
in their hearts : to be with Himself, the
source of all blessing. Thus we get
the character of these disciples : they
were persons whom the absence of Jesus distressed, and whom the presence
of Jesus would comfort, not here, but
with Himself.
There we find what begot this cbaracter. It was all founded on His own
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"I

word. W e do not care for what does
not concern us. But as soon ae we see
a, thing that concerna us, it becomes
important; and then we want certainty.
Now it is very blesaed to have God's
own word for the basis of our certainty.
For instance, 1 am a sinner-how
then can I get into the Father's house ?
Because God has said, " Their sins and
iniquities I will remember no more."
Well, God is true, and H e will not
remember them. Do you say I am
presumptuous to say so ? I do not say
so, God says so. And again i n John 8,
24, " H e that heareth my word and
believeth on him that sent me, hath
everlasting life, and shaZZ not eowte into
condemnatzon." And John iii, 33, " H e
that hath received his testimony hath
set to his seal that God is true."
Thus when the power of the Spirit
brings home the word, I have certainty.
Faith is in the word, but it is about
something. Christ is presented, and
man is brought to the test. People
always judge by their inclination, and
not by their reasoning. Now the effect
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of the testimony of the Spirit of God
when Christ is revealed, is that men
are not fit for Kim, and their hearts do
not like to be with Him.
These disciples had loved the Lord.
Christ had attraction for their hearts.
There, a t once, we see the object of
their hearts' affections. Christ had
fixed their hearts. Take Mary Magdalene, for instance. She was all wrong
in her intelligence, yet Christ had attraction for her heart. So with the
rest of the disciples. They all ran
away for fear ; but it was love t o
Christ that brought them into the
lace of fear. Thus we see that Christ
%imsolf was the object of their hearts.
They mere the companions of Christ-ad
fear being gone-according to His love
and grace. "Ye are they" H e said,
"who Lave continued with me in my
temptations." Why ? He had continued with tkem; but H e speaks as if
indebted to them for this fellowship.
And being in companionship with
Christ in heart, H e brings them into
all the joy into which H e is going-

T H E GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

perfectly a t rest, that I may love Him.
Will H e do that by dulling it ? No.
H e will do something that will enable
me t o stand in the presence of God, in
whose presence I am to find my joy.
H e reveals fully God in His holiness,
and takes away the sin that would
hinder my being in the presence of
that holiness. And not only does H e
put sin away, but H e purges the conscience here, so that I am enabled t o
enjoy. God, in full, free, affection.
Nothing is more attractive than the
death of Christ; but besides that, it
puts away the sin of which I was
guilty : an act in which I had no part,
a n act the proof of perfect love, while
it meets perfect righteousness. I had
done the sins, and I could not undo
them. Jesus said to Peter, '<I f I wash
thee not, thou bast no part with me."
That touched Peter's heart. Xf you
are not cleansed according to
cbansing, according to what suits God s
presence, you have no part with me.
0 what a comfort i Instead of saying,
depart from me, Jesus said, " Now you

nothing less than the Father's house.
What attracts is found in Christ, and
then it gets from Him the certain assurance that H e is coming-and coming
for me. Now when the heart is on
Christ, what a thing it is t o know that
H e is coming. Am I afraid ? No, I
am looking for Him. And it is t o His
Father's house H e is to bring me. A11
that makes heaven a home t o Christ,
will make it a home to me. 0 come,
Lord Jesus. If I have learnt t o love
Christ, I have learnt to love holiness,
to love God. God, in Christ, has
brought down t o my soul all that God
is. What shall I get in heaven?
Another Christ ? Another God ? No.
It is the one we have seen and known.
Whither I go ye know. I am going to
the Father, and you have seen the Father
in me.
Ah ! But H e has not given up His
holiness, perhaps you reply ? No,
indeed, H e has not. But Jesus knew
all that is needed for me t o be with
Him. And if H e will make the heart
to love, H e will put the conscience
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that being a Christian? A Christian

are clean." And in Peter we see the
proof of a good conscience. H e said
t o the Jews, ye denied the Holy One
and the Just, the very thing he himself
had done, fifty days before. Now a
man will talk of every sin but that he
is guilty of; he will shirk that. But
here Peter was in perfect peace about
the very sin he was guilty of. His
conscience was perfectly purged.
The happiness of the heart that is
touched, is to be with Christ ; and conscience is purged for being in His presence. Between the Lord's saying
this, and coming for them, H e had put
away sin from God's sight, and from their
conscience. "I will come again, and
take you unto myself, &c, and whither
I go ye know." There is no uncertainty. W e know where we are going
to. The soul has found fully the object
that has set it at rest, and that will
satisfy it up there without fear.
Could the Lord thus address you ?
Could you say, 0 that is what I am
wanting ? Or, are you saying I've got
here what I would like to enjoy ? Is

may vary in strength of affection, never
in object. I am sure I do not love the
Lord enough, but I am sure it is the
Lord I love. I have no confidence in
my own heart, but all confidence in
Him. H e has died for me; that is
what I count on : H e has put away my
sins ; that is what I need : H e is coming
again ; that is what I am longing for.
Dear reader, let me ask you, was it
ever a trouble to you that you had not
Christ ? Do you know where you are
going ? It may be you have hope ; but
have you certainty? Now we, Christians, have ; for Christ is known, and
when H e is known there is perfect rest
in His word. " I will come again, and
receive you unto myself, that where I
am there ye may be also." "Amen.
Even so, come, Lord Jesus.

APHORISMS, &c.
Jesus bad the taste of heaven in
everything H e did, and the world cannot bear this !

APHORISMS,
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evil, it must be through conscience;
there is no other way.
The Christian who acts from conscience will avoid a thousand snares,
of which hc is not at all aware.
So far as the Christian enters into
the ways of the world, it is a complete
prostitution.
Whatever makes the world happy in
spite of God, is in the spirit and course
of Babylon, and for a Christian to be
there is to be in Babylon.
Babylon is the spirit of worldliness,
cast out far away from God, as guilty
of the death of Christ, and which
nevertheless gives itself up to embellish the world. All those Babylonish
principles, all that your eyes may lust
after for your drawing rooms and for
your pleasures, all those things separate you from heaven. It is Babylon
on a small scale.
What is often important to man is
not so to* God; for God has Christ
in view.
Man glories in a truth that costs
him nothing, inasmuch as it is gene-

W e suffer here because we have a
soul risen in a body that is not risen,
and that is in a world at enmity with
God.
Christianity alone could give great
force to individuality and to conscience,
and at the same time unite men under
the direction of Christ, towards one
centre, which is Christ. This could
only be possible by the Holy Spirit,
who takes away selfishness, while it
gives power to the conscience ; giving
by faith an object to the heart outside
of itself-an object which acts on the
individual conscience, and unites us all,
through one predominent affection, to
one centre of affection, by one life, aud
one only power of the Spirit.
The Holy Spirit acts as the Spirit of
union of the children of God ; but conscience cannot be in society, and reject
its own individual responsibility. It
is individual, otherwise God could not
be the master of conscience.
The Holy Spirit directs conscience
toward Jesus.
I f wc will avoid the principles of
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It is precious to have always God's
true object in view, which cannot stop
short of His glory.
If one would get at the bottom of the
counsels of God, one must look a t Hif3
glory.
The sight of the glory sanctifies
truly, and gives an object far above
all that could be prepared t o stop us
here on earth.
W e shall never walk well here below, even in the smallest details, if the
great end is not constantly before our
eyes.
I f I have any object on this side the
glory, even the welfare of the Church
in detail, my soul will suffer from it.
W e want faith to lose our fortune
and to forgive ; but if it is coming out
of the society of man, it is entering
into that of God.
The selfishness of the world understands the grace tha,t is in the Christian
which can forgive ; but in principle
that grace is foolishness to him.
I f you are wishing for money, or
seeking t o make provision far placing

rally received, and takes advantage of
it to oppose the admission of more
light which would demand faith.
Heaven is familiar with evil as judged,
as with that which is good, to enjoy it.
All that happens to us is foreknown
and prearranged of God, in order that
His child may stand in the midst of
difficulties. All I have to do is to say
God is perfectly acquainted with the
position I am in, and H e knows the
way H e has prepared to extricate me
from difficulties, if I remain faithful.
When Jesus was on the earth heaven
loolced on the earth ; now that Jesus
is in heaven, the Church on earth looks
on high. I n a yet fuller revelation, as
a t the conversion of Paul, it is owned
as one with Jesus, who is there.
Prophecy is a revelation of future
things, to act on my conscience now.
There are always warnings that we
have neglected previous t o ehastisements.
A soul that is unconverted has no
idea of a God, tender, gentle, who
'' wipes away tears,"
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P O U R WISE THINGS, ETC.

your children in the world, or if you have
any plans for the future, you cannot
wish for the Lord Jesus t o come ; and
if you cannot, then your hearts are not
right with Jesus.
It requires more real grace and faith
to pray for the Church of God than to
labour and to preach ; though neither
can be done rightly without.
It is comparatively easy to love and
feel humble when conscious of making
people your debtors by service ; but
when there is neither energy for service, nor power to communicate, this
tries what is in the heart.

in the rocks ; the locusts have no king,
yet go they forth dl of them by bands ;
the spider taketh hold with her hands,
and is in kings7 palaces."
I n these verses we get many of the
principles of faith. W e see it first i n
the ant, who, though she is not strong,
prepares her food in the summer. Faith
always looks to the future, alld gir-es
up present enjoyment for future blessing. The ant may be considered a
mean, laborious creature, while it is
preparing its food, and others are enjoying themselves in the summer-time ;
but it reaps the reward of it3 toil in
the winter, when its storehousc is full,
and others are wanting food. Thus the
saint is despised and rejected now, but
he will soon enjoy happiness when those
who are happy now will be miserable.
I n "the conies" we see a picture of
the Christian, feeble and unable t o
defend himself, but strong in the Lord,
his rock. Away from Christ, he is
nothing, but in H i m he is strong and
invincible amidst all the attacks of the
enemy. Christ is our rock, our for-

FOUR W I S E T H I N G S ON THE
EARTH.
Proverbs xxx, 24-29.
"There be four things which are
little upon the earth, but they are exceeding wise: the ants are a people
not strong, yet they prepare their meat
in the summer; the conies are but a
feeble folk, yet make they their houses
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%ress, our God, our strength, our
buckler, and the horn of our salvation. (Ps. xviii, 2.) " The locusts have
no king, yet go they forth all of them
by bands." This gives us a beautiful
picture 04 the love and harmony that
ought to exist between Christians,
though they have no visible head, yet
should they show the influence of their
Bead in the order and unity manifested
in their assemblies. Though the locusts
have no king, yet there is not the
slightest disorder in their bands ; all is
closely compacted together, all is harmony and order. I n systems of men's
devising, there is always some head set
up, and the worldling will mock those
who have no head, because he would
say, "there can be no order or regularity where there is no head." But
though the worldling know it not,
Christians have a head, and the vicegerent of that head (the Holy Ghost)
presides in their assemblies.
"The spider taketh hold with her
hands, and is in king's palaces." Here
again we see another picture of the

Christian, disagreeable and contemptible in hinzseK yet he has access into
the holi~st. Mark the ambition of the
spider; it is not in the lowest corner
only that the spider is to be seen, but
even on the golden coinice and the
marble stone.
Thus let it be with the saint, endeavouring individually to be like the
ant, providing for the future ; (Matt.
vi, 19,20,21 ;) like the coney, trusting
not in himself, but in the Lord, his
rock; collectively, like the locusts in
love and harmony ; and like the spider,
halving boldness to enter into the holiest.

" AND

THEY SHALL NEVER PERISH."

John x, 28.
Never perish," words of mercy,
Coming from the lips of one,
Who, though here a homeless stranger,
Fills the high eternal throne.
Brightness of the Bather's glory,
God and man in one combined ;
Faithful Shepherd of the chosen,
Safe are those to Him assigned.
4L

TIIE OBEDIENT ONE.
Read Luke iv, 1-32.

Never perish," words of sweetness,
Dissipating every fear,
Filling all with joy and gladness,
Who the Shepherd's voice can hear ;
Bringing richest consolation
T o the sol~lfatigued, oppressed ;
Sweet refreshment to the failiti~~g,
Aud to mcary spirits rest.

"

I
1
1 the sixteenth Psalm we find the
Lord taking His place with the reinnant, the excellent of the earth, i11
whom is all His delight. And we see,
in chapter iii of this Gospel, that after
His baptism, H e was anointed as minister of the circumcision-the
Holy
Ghost descending cm Him-and then
His genealogy is traced up to the human family ; " the son of Adam, which
was the Son of Cod." His genealogy
is not here traced up to David, that
being in Jewish connexion. Jehovah
having anointed Him to preach the
gospel to the poor, and the Lord having
taken the forin of a servant, (I speak
not now of His power in Godhead,) he
must fulfil the place of one: and so
we find Him calling God His master :
saying, in Psalm xvi, " 0 my soul, thou
hast said unto the Lord, (Jehovah,)
thou art my Lord, my goodness extendeth not to thee ;" or, in other

'' Never perish,"

words of pOtCe?',
Satan now I can defy ;
Safe my soul beyond my Itccping,
Hid with Christ in God on high.
Come what will, I'm safe for ever
'Tis the promise of my God,
Written in His word unfailing,
Sealed with Jesu's precious blood.
Nevcr perish," words of glory,
Heaven is mine, and all is well ;
0,my soul ! with rapture burning,
On this precious sentence dwell.
Think not of thy faults and failings,
Nor on thy deservings brood ;
Wllnt thou art in Jesus ponder,
And this proniise of thy God.

"

VOL. XI.
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words, "Jehovah, my Naster," kc.
As a servant, therefore, we never find
IXe did His ow11 will ; for if a servant
is doing his o\~-nwill, he is a bad servant. A servant is to do exactly his
r- aster's will, :md not his own.
Then again we find Him as the dependent man, prayiog and waiting on
Jehovah for deliverance ; and never
using His own power t o deliver Himself: as in Psalm 21.1, " I waited patiently
for Jehovah, and he inclined unto me,
and heard my cry." So likewise, when
the multitude came " with swords and
staves," to take Him, H e said, " Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my
Father, and he shall presently give me
more than twelre legions of angels ?"
T t was not inerely that H e did not have
the twelve$legions of angels, but having
taken the place of lowly dependence
on Jehovah, f I e would not even ask
for them. And as tllc trials thickened,
even to the drinlcing of the bitter cup,
I l e said, "The cup which nly Father
giveth me shall I not drink it?" If
~vlieiieverything that might have stop-

in this path of obedience,
&
! ed ina man
H i s way, H e went steadily on

Thus His joy is fulfilled
together."
in yourselves.
I n all His trials H e had no frienb
t o stand by H i m ; but H e was surrounded only by those who were like
unto bulls ; as H e said, " strong bulls
of Bashan have beset me round."
Still it was His meat to do His Father's
will-" H e must needs go through Samaria," although H e knew it was the
path of rejection.
Thus, as " a man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief," H e went steadily
on in the path of obedience. Not like
the first Adam, who went out of the
path of obedience ; but, although tested
in every step H e took, H e travelled on
through every difficulty, till at last He
bore God's wrath for man's disobedience.
I n this fourth chapter of Luke the
Lord's path of obedience begins ; and
it begins at a time when Satan had the
mastery over man uncontrolled. For
man had become the slave of Satan, as
well as the slave of his own lusts, and
so Satan had power over the bodies and
over the souls of men. Satan had power

over man in two ways, first, by allurement, and second by terror. By allurement in the way of man's lusts: by
terror, as having thc power of death.
As the tempter he acts on our lusts ;
as we see an instance in Judas. The
spirit of covetouslless was in him, and
then Satan presented that which met
it; and this he is doing with man every
day. Then again he has power over
man by terror, for " he that hath the
power of death is the devil," and
through terror he led Judas to hang
himself. Therefore if the Lord came
down t o deliver man, His obedience
had to be put to the test, in these two
points i n which Satan had power over
man. I n the wilderness Satan presented himself to the Lord as a tempter
trying t o allure him out of the path;
but i n Gethsemane he exerted all his
power of terror, to friyhte~z the Lord
out of the path of obedience. Jesus
was led of the Spirit into the milderness to be tempted of the devil, but we
are led by our lusts ; and therefore it is
that Satan has power over us.

doing H i s Father's will, His obedience

to the last lllust also be put to the test.
He had presented s perfect Qod t o

man, for H e said, " H e that hath seen
me hath seen the Father" ; and He
must, t o the end, present an obedient
Pnaa to God. " Though he were a Son,
yet learned he obedience by the things
which he suffered." It was not in
His will t h a t H e had to learn subjection-that was ever perfect -but H e
had t o learn all that obedience cost,
and all that it meant, even unto death.
Moreover, if we wall<in this same path,
beloved friends, me also shall find trial,
though we shall find blessing also.
For 'we shall find it refreshing to our
souls to tell of His love and grace t o
others, just as H e found it blessing
when H e said, " Lift up your eyes and
look on the fields, for they are white
already t o harvest, and he that reapeth
receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit
unto life eternal, that both he that
soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice
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him as a man, with the written word of
God, and all His quotations are from
the book of Deuteronomy. I f the
Lord came to deliver man, H e must put
Himself into the place of temptation
and trial, and as man overcome where
man had failcd, and where he was lying
under the power of Satan. It was not
possible that Jesus could fail. I f H e
could have done, it would have been
worse than ever for us. But we see
Satan tries to introduce into the heart
of Jesus what he had too successfully
introduced into the heart of Adam,
but H e could not, blessed be God!
Satan said, " all this power will I give
thee, for that ia delivered unto me, and
t o whomsoever I will, I give it."
Jesus, who had walked in the constant
joy of God, was to be exercised by
temptation forty days in the wil&rne.w,
and t o know what it was to have Satan
working a t Him for forty days.
It is a great comfort for us to know
that Christ thus measured the whole
power of Satan ; for Satan put out his
whole power against Him then, save the

Mark here, that not only was Jesus
led of the Spirit into the wilderness,
but after being there forty days tempted
of the devil, H e returned in the power
of the Spirit into Galilee. Then again
the Lord goes to be tempted by the
devil in far different circumstances than
Adam was in, in paradise. Everything
there spoke of the goodness of God;
but in this wilderness, the Lord was
tried on every hand ; and there was no
spiritual help, not even a John, but He
was surrounded by wild beasts, and was
hungry with nothing t o satisfy His
hunger. B u t amidst all, with everything against Him, H e stood firm m
this obedience t o God His Father.
Then observe that H e met all the
temptations of Satan just in the very
same way that we have to meet them
erery day, that is, by the written word
of God. H e did not say t o Satan, ' I
am God, and you are Satan, and.therefore go away immediately ;' that would
have been no help for us if H e bad.
Neither is it the archangel warring
against Satan; but the Lord meeting

THE OBEDIENT ONE.

power of death, the time for which was
not then come. But here was the
strong man armed, keeping his goods in
peace ; but there \\as a stronger than
he to overcome him, and take from him
his armonr wherein he trusted, and
divide his spoils. While i t was in so
lowly a housc as the human body, that
Jesus overcame the strong man, it
proved zuho Jcszcs was. Any other man
had nothing to do but to go along with
Satan, for Satan goes with him ; but
here Jesus had to get into the circumstances and to take this body, to visit
Satan ; and that proved that the person
who was there x a s stronger than the
strong man. You never f nd that any
other man needs to be abstracted from
men to be tried by the devil; for men
are {zt home with &tan, while they are
strangers to God. I f man would be
in communion with God, he must, like
Moses, go up into the mountain ; but
Jesus did not need to be away from the
conditions of human nature, t o be in
communion with His Father. He
.always was this. I n grace H e served
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men, but His true place was always
with H i s Father. H e took a place
lower than &loses, but IIis person was
higher. H e toolc this place in order to
meet Satan, wliich was the strongest
proof of His divine love. While other
men are a t home with Satan and
strangers to God, this emptied, humbled
one would give full proof of His love,
and as a stranger with Satan is met
by him in circumstances abstracted
from the ordinary condition of huinan
nature, neither eating nor drinking,
but afterwards I l e hungered. Christ
would not have His way in anything.
Though tempted by Satan to command
the stones to be made bread, l i e would
not ; for H e came to show what man's
obedience was, and virtually says in
answer, 1 have emptied myself, and
now I must wait for the word of the
Iiord, for man does not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
The written word of God has authority over man, and it is also wisdorn
t o guide man. 'Here I am the Son
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of man, and under the authority of
the word of God, therefore I will do
nothing but by the word.' ' I live by
the Father and speak by the Father,
as the Father @ve me commandment,
" By the word of thy
even so I do.'
lips, I have kept me from the paths of
the destroyer." (Ps. xvii, 4.)
Here we see the amazing importance
of the written word. I f God ministers grace and life t o us, it is through
the word ; and if H e acts on our wills
and thoughts, it is by the word. Jesus
did not resist Satan by saying, ' I am
God, therefore do you go away ;' but
H e withstood him with the written
word ;and so now should we. " H e that
is begotten of God keepeth himself, and
that wicked one toucheth him not ;"
for in the power of the IIoly Ghost he
talres up the written word, and then
Satail is utterly powerless. The written word is the " sword of the Spirit,"
which Satan cannot grapple with.
I f walking in the path of obedience,
that is power, almighty power; for if
walking in this path, I am going in a

divine path, and nothing can take me
out of it. The child of God, having
the Holy Ghost, can quote the word
when temptcd. One single sentence
will silence Satan ; and here lies the
secret of strength; it is not intellect,
but the Holy Ghost keeping us dependent, and enabling us to use the
right word at the right time. If some
object, and say, " oh, I am so ignorant
of scripture, and so weak," the answer
t o that is, "there has no temptation
taken you, but that which is common
t o man, but God is faithful, (who is
behind it all,) " and will not suffer you
t o be tempted above that ye are able."
Ignorance does not matter, if we are
only faithful. The power and grace
needed are there, t o keep our feet from
going astray.
It is by deceivhg that the devil
overcomes us.
That which was a snare to Adam,
was an occasion of obedience to Christ.
" The cup which my Father giveth me,
shall I not drink it." I f any one says,
what harm is there in eating when you

are hungry ? I answer, no harm : but
the harm is in doing our owrz will.
The question is not, where is the harm
in doing it, but why am I doing i t ?
I s it to please God, or to please myself?
I f it is to please myself, that is doing
my own will, and that is sin. I f I ask
myself why I am going t o do this or
that, if I cannot say it is t o please
God, then it is sin.
Some will say, am I always to be
under such restraint ? Ah, there
comes out the true state of your soul ;
you do not like to be under the restraint
of God's will. The old nature hates
the restraint, while the new nature will
delight in it. " It is written, man shall
mot live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God." W e are quickened by the
word of God a t the first, and then we
are to live by it. Not as the law,
which says do this, and do not do that,
but having life, we are to live by the
word, the expression of God's mind
and will, and thus have His will, and
not our own, as the motive for all we

do. "Whether ye eat or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all t o the glory
of God." Thus living unto God, our
reasons and motives being according
t o His will, it will not be like fencing
the old man from the power of temptation, but it will be living in the
power of the new man. Man was t o
Jive by eating.
Power was the next thing. All had
been subjected to Adam, and now all
was t o be given t o the Son of man.
"And the devil taking him up into an
high mountain, showed unto him all
the kingdoms of the world in a moment
of time. And the devil said unto him,
All this power will I give thee, and
the glory of them : for that is delivered
unto me : and to wholnsoever I will I
give it. I f thou therefore wilt worship
me, all shall be thine."
NOZU,
Satan is openly detected, and
hence the word, "get thee behind me,
Eatan." But mark the perfect wisdom
of the Lord's reply: H e says not a
word about taking the kingdoms from
Satan, or about prophesies relating to
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them,but takesup the firat commonprinciple of obedience : " Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only
shalt thou serve."
It is no matter who all the kingdoms
belong t o ; the simple word is a fitting
word. It wa.s the heart's question of
its relationship with God ; and if my
heart is right, I shall begin to thank
and t o praise God before I receive the
blessing ; and why ? Because I have
got the God of the blessing. Look at
Eliezer ! he would not be contented
until he had the word that Rebecca
was of Bethuel's family,although he had
had a remarlcable answer to his prayer ;
but before she promises t o accompany
him, he bows down and worships the
God of his master Abraham; thus rejoicing in the giver of the blessing itself. To worship God is ever the
highest thing, though it may seem to
be less. It is the immediate link of an
obedient heart with God, and it was
this that, in the power of the Holy
Ghost, made the Lord look not at
whom the glory and the power redly

belonged, but to whom the worship
belonged; and said, "It is written,
Thou shalt vorship the Lord thy God,
and him only shalt thou serve. And
he brought him t o Jerusalem, and set
him on a pinnacle of the temple, and
said unto him, If thou be the Son of
God, cast thyself down from hence :
for it is written, H e shall give his
angels charge over thee, to keep thee :
and in their hands they shall bear thee
up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot
against a stone." Here the Lord is
u t into the place of Messiah glory;
gut what could be more subtle than
Satan's quoting scripture promises
when tempting the Lord to prove His
Sonship ? But why should H e throw
Himself down, before the time came ?
There was no command for that ; and
so the Lord replies, "Thou shalt not
tempt the Lord thy God."
For
tempting God is trying God before the
need comes ; not whert it comes, as many
have said. Christ could not listen t o
Satan for one mornelit; but, alas! we
often do listen to him, that we may get
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do i t ; for if you do not know f i a t it
is God's will you should do such a
thing, you will have zcncertailzty,
although it may be God's will that you
should be doing it ; and acting thus you
will be stumbled at every step, instead
of going on in happy confidence. You
ought never to have to question the
certainty of God's being with you.
Remember also that the word is not
power and strength if you are not in
the place of obedience. " I f ye keep
my commandments, ye shall abide in
my love, even as I have kept my
Father's commandments, and abide in
His love."
Then mark another thing. I n Luke
we have ever the moral connexion of
,things before God. Two or three
sabbaths are brought together to bring
out certain principles, and so the
temptations are not given in the order
in which they occurred. It is the
moral connexion in the human character, and with the human family, the
Spirit, by Lulre, gives ; and therefore
the most spiritual and subtle tempta-

a little bit of the world. Had God
told Him to cast Himself from the
pinnacle of the temple ? No. Then
H e would not do it, to prove whether
God loved Him or not. Israel did
tempt God, by saying, " I s the Lord
among us or not 'i" After the Lord
had been stoned out of Jerusalem He
returned again; but this could not be
tempting God, because it was His
Father's will for Him t o go there
again. Therefore H e says, " Let us go
into Judea again." H.ow different it
was when the sistcrs of Lazarus sent
for Him. H e moved not t o them, but
" abode two days still in the same
place where he was," though the sympathies of His heart would have led
Hill1 to ttiern a t once. Rut H e waited
the word from His Father.
Beloved friends, we want the kord
behind us, saying, " this is t hc way,
walk ye in it." It is not what may be
before us ; but it is the word coming
to me befoore I do a thing, and not afterwards. I f you have not the knowledge
of God's will as to any matter, never
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by his lusts ; but the godly man wants
help t o walk in the path Christ has
marked out for him, being constantly
exercised by temptation ; Satan ever
utting something before him t o t r y
Eis faith. Satan did this with the
Lord, but H e passed through it all and
bound the strong man; and now H e
enters into all our sorrows and keeps
us in the power of God, as H e will
the remnant in the latter day; so
keeping us by the power of the Holy
Ghost "that we may be able t o stand
in the evil day."
The Lord looks now out of Israel,
and shows Himself ready t o take up
any poor sinner that will receive Him,
as H e says, " I am the light of the
world: he that followeth me shall not
walk in darkness, but shall have the
light of life." Therefore we are not
always a t the evil day work,-there is
ble~lsingfor some days. I f the gospel
is being set forth by us in the power
of God, it is not in detail alz evil day
to zcs; but a joyful one if souls are
converted. Still, looked a t in the

tion is mentioned last, though in order
of time it was second.
111 tbese progressive exercises of
Christ, we get the progressive exercises
in our souls. Proillises suppose trial,
anr1 the Lord met Satan in every point
which Satan could try us by, where
me are ; 1say, where zce are, for if Adam
had beell in paradise, there could have
been no question about "the kingdom."
Christ put Himself into all the
difficulties which man has made. The
Lord has gone through all the temptations any saint can possibly be in.
The saint wants the help of the Lord
in temptation, while the sinner wants
redemption. " The angels kept rlot
their first estate," neither did Adam;
arid when Christ was here, H e was
temrted not to keep His first estate,
but blessed be God IIe did; and the
saints have practically in their walk to
keep their first estate.
I am to reckon rnyself dead unto sin,
and alive unto God. Are we doing this?
I f not,wearenot keeping our firstestitte.
It does not suppose a man led astray
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general condition of man, it is an " evil
day." It is of immense importance
that we grieve not the Spirit, for this
is the secret power of our life.
The power of the Holy Ghost m-as as
perfectly seen in the temptations of
our Lord, in the wilderness, as when
the Lord was casting out the legion.
I would just turn for a moment to
say, that when Satan promised to give
the kingdoms of this world and the glory
of them, as having a title to give, it was
true in one sense, and false in another.
Satan can
as far as men's lusts are
concerned. H e led on Pontius Pilate,
and he led on Judas, and he still leads
on people to seek riches, power, honour,
and " greetings in the market-place ;"
but such " have their reward ;" for God
sits behind it all as judge. Still it is
by men's lusts that Satan works. Yet,
in another sense, power belongeth unto
God, and H e pulleth down one and
setteth up another.
The next moral fact in the chapter
is, " Jesus came t o Nazareth," working,
labouring. H e was sent to preach, to

present God by the power of the word.
And mark where Christ came, when H e
had all this power-to the very lowest
place-" Nazareth," where shame and
dishonour were attached t o Himself;
for that is exactly wherepower is found.
H e hath chosen " the foolish things of
the world t o confound the wise."
They say of Him, " is not this Joseph's
" Can any good thing come
son ?"
But will power
out of Nazareth ?"
be found by exalting the flesh ? I n
truth it will not. H e quotes from their
own scriptures, and says, "the Spirit
of the Lord is upon me, because he
hath anointed me t o preach the gospel
to the poor; he hath sent me to bind
up the brokenhearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening
of the prison to them that are bound ;
t o proclaim the acceptable year of the
Lord." H e is found having the Spirit
of power, in this shameful place ; neither was H e ashamed of being called
the carpenter's son. The first link of
His soul with God was quite untouched
by i t ; for H e being full of the Holy
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before your eyes; this day fulfilled in
your ears; God is come into man's
misery and iinds him just where he is,
touching the leper in his leprosy, and
cleansing the unclean. This is grace.
If I find grace meeting me in my sins,
then it must be God meeting me. An
angel could not touch me in my leprosy ; he ought not, for it would stain
his purity ; but God can, and this is
grace.
Now the reasonings of man's mind
begin. " I s not this Joseph's son ? "
No prophet is honoured in his o ~ l r
country. I f Christ comes down t o
man, then man says, " I s not this
Josepb's son ? "
W e get in the synagogue of that
poor village the meeting-place of God
and man. Grace had come down whcre
grace was needed, but it awakens the
slightings of men, though they wonder ;
for they canilot help seeing the power
of God, for H e was Cod. Rut tllcy
take thc very occltxioll of His humiliation to slight 1Fim. Mml despises
grace, and then sovereignty in goodliess

Ghost, what was it to IIim ? and when
H i s power is manifested and shed
abroad, we find Him in the very lowest
place in man's estimation ; healing the
"broken hearted," preaching the acceptable year of the Lord, " saying this
day is this scripture fulfilled in your
ears." Here we find it a t once. He
does not reason with men about it, but
says here i t is, presenting a t once what
men want, and presenting it to such a8
meed,-the poor, the lame, the blind,
the halt. H e presents Himself to
man's need, whatever that need is ; no
matter whether H e be more or less
than the carpeliter's son, grace has
come down where grace was needed;
for it is the character of grace to go
down t o the very lowest place. I
would do that for my child, that I
would do for no one else, because I
love my child; and that is grace.
" This day is this scripture fulfilled in
your ears." The prophets were not
the gospel ; man in his shame, sin and
misery are met by God now. Such is
the gospel; and behold here it is

comes out. " D o also here in thy
country." What grace of the Lord to
speak of it as Hh country ! The men
of Nazaretb were amazed, that there
is a way in which God's grace can
reach outside themselves, the place of
man's pretended title as held by the
Jews. But God's sovereign grace is
above and beyond it all-God says you
are bound to me ; I am not bound to
you. His grace is despised and His
sovereignty hated.
The Lord comes to display His grace
in Nazareth, and these despised Nazarenes hate Him for coming there ; but
God will act in grace in spite of them,
and take up a poor widow of Sidon, and
heal a leprous Syrian. " Then all they
in the synagogue were filled with wrath
and rose up, and thrust him out of the
city, and led him unto the brow of tbe
hill whereon their city was built, that
they might cast him down headlong."
Thus virtually saying that ' God in
acting in sovereignty is slighting us.'
' H e is not making us of importance
enough, and therefore H e shall not be

our God.'

Christ goes on unmoved by

it all, although H e felt it, for reproach,

saith He, " hath broken my heart."
But H e ever turns to God. I f Eliezer,
st receiving the blessing, instantly
turned to God, so Christ a t every fresh
trial turns to God. " Father" was the
first word that came out of His mouth
when in the garden of Gethsemane.
So Paul was not cowed by all the
trial at Philippi, although he felt it.
Noses fled when he slew an Egyptian,
because JEesh was in it, and that can
never stand. Christ turns from the
full scene of trial t o the perfectness of
the scene of grace, and H e says, " 0
faithless and perverse generation, how
long shall I be with you; how long
shall I suffer you; bring him to me."
That was God in grace. So here, when
these Nazarenes would have cast Him
headlong down the hill, H e escaped
from them and came down to Capernaum in His onward path of grace. I
ought to "rejoice with them that rejoice,
and weep with them that weep," but,
how can I rejoice a i t h one, and sorrow
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GOD'S J U D G N E R T ABOUT HIS
PEOPLE.
Numbers xxiii, and xxiv.
Balaam's four utterances give four
pictures of blessing. l s t , the people
of God called out ; (xxiii, 9 ;) Znd,
their justification and entire safety;
(ver. 20, 21, 23 ;) 3rd, the present proper blessing of God's people ; (xxiv,
6 , 6 ;) 4th, the Lord's coming ; (ver.
17-24 ;) the latter in Jewish connexion, not that of the Church. Consider
the circumstnnces in which this prophecy was given. Not when Israel
sang in the first joy of redemption, but
after they had gone through all the
difficulties of the wilderness, after they
had known failure. The question now
t o be settled was, whether Satan had a
title t o shut the door of the kingdom
against them, because of failure after
redemption. This is met by learning
&he abiding power and value of God's
work. His all controlling pomer will
bring them in, in spite of everything.
It i s not through what we have wrought
that we are brought in at the end, any

with another ? I cannot, I must be an
hypocrite, if I have not the suppleness
of divine love and grace which abides
in Christ, and which can enable me to
turn in a moment from rejoicing with
one to weeping with another. How
we get in Christ man perfect with God;
and then tarn and see all the blessedness of His grace to man.
What strength it is to my heart to say,
there is one who has gone through
every temptation for me. All Christ
is, as a pattern, H e is in grace, for
those following that pattern, even now
in this scene, where we are, down here.
Well, I have found God. I have
heard the voice of the good Shepherd
saying to my soul, " This day is this
scripture fulfilled in your ears. If I
say, 0,but I am a wretched creature of
Sidon-never mind, the Lord's grace
goes even there ! for the Lord having
come, H e will be to us all we want,
even a rest to our spirits, and this we
do want, and H e can be this to us ; for
H e was a perfect man with God, a perfect God with man.

APHORISMS.

more than a t the beginning, but through
what God has wrought. And in the
value of that H e sees them, not only
without iniquity and perverseness, but
as trees of lign aloes which the Lord
hath planted, a t the very time they
were murmuring against Him, despising
the manna, &c., &c. When H e is
settling the question with Israel it is
very different. H e then passes over
nothing, but here it is His judgment
about Israel. H e knew what they were
when H e brought them out and separated them from the nations : and God
is not a man that H e should repent.
What can change His purpose ? Hath
H e said, and shall H e not make it good.
And remember what H e has said of
believers. Balaam would gladly have
found means to bring a curse on God's
people ; but he is obliged t o say, " He
hath blessed, and I cannot reverse it."
I f God be for us, who caB be against
us ? When i t is a question of justification H e beholds no iniquity in His
people. Experience of the wilderness
makes us need something more tliaq
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Exod. xv, even that which this chapter
teaches us. It is said of Israel, all the
way through what hath God wrought ?
It is not "what a heart there is in me,"
so desperately wicked even after conversion ! but what a heart there is in
Bod for me. " Surely there is no
enchantment against Jacob :" Balaam
in vain attempts i t ; his efforts only
bring out each time a fresh declaration,
a further aspect of blessing. Note,
Balaam never said, " let me live the
life of the righteous," he had no heart
for that, "but let me die the death of
the righteous, and let my last end be
like his." It is God who brings us i n
is
through His work. His worth, H
word are mine, t o rest my heart upon.
God must fail before a believer can. be
lost.
APHORISMS.
It is better to keep Christ's character than one's cloak.
The world never draws towards
Christians, and it cannot do so, for its
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"That we should be holy and without blame before him in love," is that
we should be there according t o God's
nature and character. For H e is holy,
blameless in His ways, and H e is love.
The difference between the Holy
Ghost's reasoning and the saint's is
.seen in this, that the Holy Ghost
reamsonsfrom what God is, to what we
shall experience from H i m ; while the
saint reasons from what he is, t o what
he may expect from God.
The question of justification is presented in Romans and Galatians ;
divine government in the wilderness in
Peter ; the communication of life in
John.

own nature cannot allow it ; but Christians may, to their own loss, draw near
the world, because the old man is still
in them.
You cannot be in the truth if youramble from the person of the Son of man.
The things which God will separate
in judgment are already separated in
His mind, and they are as much so now
as when they will be seen, the one in
the lake of fire, and the other in heaven.
Christian liberty is never liberty of
will : the liberty of the Holy Ghost is
absolute.
The seventh of Romans presents
the legal form of the conflict: the
Galatians the Christian form of the
conflict. I n the seventh of Romans
there is nothing about the Spirit ; but
Galatians speaks of the flesh lusting
against the Spirit, and the Spirit
lusting against the flesh. I n Romans
i t is about the Zaw, and not about
Christ nor the Spirit.
There may be great activity of
service without its being the service of
God in the Spirit.

" OUR

REST IS NOT HERE."

'' This is not your rest. because it is polluted."
Micah ii, 10.
"This earth is not thy rest,"
Beloved of the Lord ;
Of higher hopes possessed,
Than it can e'er afford.
Thou hast this hithless world resigned,
That thou a nobler rest might find.

TRY T H E SPIRITS-CHRIST T H E
TEST.
"This earth is not thy rest,"
Thou art all heir of heaven ;
T o mansions of the blest,
A title has been given ;
To thee, and all the ransomed band,
A title signed with God's own hand.

1 John iv.
When this scripture was written, it
was not any more than with us, merely,
the setting forth of the grace and
goodness of God in a world that knew
Him not-in a world of sin and misery
-though it was a blessed privilege to
be the channel of such a testimony as
the gospel, the messenger to bring in
the wondrous mevsage of love to this
wretched world ; which of course met
with opposition, but was a wonderful
and sensible blessing to man. The
8pirit had another service to performanother truth to unfold. " Ungodly
men had crept in unawares," and it
became necessary to warn against
evil,
Now it is far more difficult to preserve blessing when it is brought in,
than t o testify of it at first. So we find
in Jude theexhortrttiongivell "earLlestly

"This earth is not thy rest,"
'Tis a polluted place ;
I t spurned its heavenly guest,
And set at nought Ilis grace ;
And still it hates His cross and name,
And glories in its sin and shame.

" This earth is not thy rest,"

Then wl~yof griefs complain ;
Him, whom thou hast confess'd,
Knew sorrow, too, and shame.
Thou would'st not be unlike thy Lord ?
Thou would'st not falsify His word ?

" This earth is not thy rest,"

Then make it not thy home ;
Build not on earth thy nest,
But wait for Him to come ;
Who'll take thee to thy proper rcsf,
Amid the glorified and blest.
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t o contend for the faith once delivered
to the saints :" not merely to publish
the tidings of the blessing that had
been brought in, and so testify of the
common salvation, but earnestly to
contend for the faith, that they might
preserve the blessing, that had been
thus brought in, pure and uncorrupted.
And here we read, ('Believe not every
spirit." It is far happier to have to
say " Believe the spirit," bilt because
of error it had to be said " Believe not
every spirit." The mystery of iniquity,
which was to come in, and was already
in the world, required it. All the
apostles had to warn thus against the
evil which had come i n ; and John
more especially, as being the last of
them. "Try the spirits whether they
are of God, because mauy fake prophets
are gone out into the world." Men
had slept, and the enen~yhad sown
tares. Satan always seeks by violence
and opposition to rcsist the coming in
of truth, a d to hinder its reception;
and if' he cannot do that, then, mhen it
i a conie in, he will corl-upt the truth,

9vil men have crept in unawares, false
prophets or false spirits are gone out
into the world; holy kind of men it
may be in their way, but false prophets,
who attack true and simple souls with
great apparent power, and with the
mingling of much real truth with their
error. But error must Be put down
in the heart and conscience.
It is n great mercy to have orthodoxy
professed. By orthodoxy I mean the
cardinal truths of the gospel, although
of course the profession of orthodoxy
is not life. There may be orthodoxy and
not life, especially in these days ; and
we have t o come back to where the
Spirit of God will keep the soul in the
profession of the truth. There may
not be salvation, though there may
be orthodoxy of profession. The Lord
may allow intellect to work, and then
the question may arise as with Pilate
'' what is truth ? "
Wefind in men two things, scepticism
and infidelity. The sceptic doubts all
truth ; the infidel denies the truth
altogether, and says, there is no truth,
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no knowledge, no doctrine. That in
what infidelity always will do. But
there is difficulty in every truth. The
consequence is, when men get tired of
their sins, and think about giving
them up, they begin to enquire about
truth, turn very serious for awhile, and
attend to their religious duties as they
call i t ; but, finding it difficult, they
tire and soon grow weary of it, and
seek t o get hold of something that
promises certainty, and a t the same
time saves them the trouble of knowing
truth for themselves. So they look
for something established on human
authority, and lean on the judgment
and opinions of men. This is authority
in a bad sense, man's word. God
exercises true authority over the conscience. The truth is authority. But
men want something that will save
them the exercise of their hearts and
consciences before God. I n human
authority the conscience is not with
God, and man would be independent
of God. Now this degrades man
beneath what he was intended t o be,
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for his true position is to be dependent
on God. This is man's true glory.
The conscience must be brought into
contact with God, into the presence of
God ; and that which accomplishes this
is true ministry. Whatever mi.nistry
fails to do &this,or has lzot this for i t s
object, i s not of God; because it is
putting something between the soul
and God. I f ministry be real, i t
brings God directly to the conscience
through the word ; whereas that which
is false, stands between God and the
conscience ; and this will enable us to
detect the difference, and to discern
a t once whether ministry be false or
true.
God has promised to guide the
humble, and H e will secure the humble
soul against false prophets.
The word of God never treats man's
mind as being competent to judge it ;
for it would be the judge itself of what
is authority over the conscience.
People have confounded the power of
the word t o work in the conscience
with s competency t o judge the word ;
Volume 2
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and it is an awful thing. Man's mind
is incapable of judging God's word.
I f it were capable, the word would not
be God's at all, for that would be supposing man's mind to be equal with
God, and there would be no God. The
natural conscience may judge of individual commands, such as, "Thou shalt
not steal," &c. I am capable also of
judging so far as to know that it is
good, when it has acted on my soul. I t
is like taking food. I rnay be entirely
ignorant of the processes of nutrition
and digestion, yet 1may know the full
value of food, and be conscious of the
invigorating effect produced by the food
when eaten. There are many things
that may be estimated when they have
acted on me, though I may have no
competency to judge of them but by
their effect. God's word tells me that
I am thus and thus, the soul receives
the effect by divine power ; that is the
word judging me, not my judging the
word. But the word can produce in
me the competency to judge, and the~le
are often confounded in reasoning.
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Where am I to find the competency ?
That is the question. It is in the word,
because it comes and approves itself to
the heart by acting with power on the
conscience. " Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh is of God," it begins with
power.
"Believe not every spirit." It is
not simply the truth and man's mind
are a t work : there are false spirits
acting on man's mind. While poor
man thinks himself independent, there
is a spirit workingwhich is either of God
or the devil, either bringing truth or
error to the soul. " False prophets
are gone out into the morld." The
confession of " Jesus come in the flesh
is of ,Cod." Th&t which puts all to
the test is the real acknowledgment
of Christ come in the flesh. I t proves
the truth of the person ; it is the proper faith of him who speaks, and not
a mere confession. Because if I have
faith in a thing I am subject to it ; that
is, confessing Christ, I tun subject to
Ularist. No evil spirit is that ; it 11-ou1d
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not be an evil spirit if it were. " Trg.
the spirits." Unless Jesus Christ la
owned as God manifest in the flesh it
is not of God. " Many false prophets
are gone out into the world," and t l ~ e
owning the lordship and authority of
Jesus is t o be the test of everything.
You will find a thousand things set
up instead, but whatever spirit docs
not bow to the Lord Jesus Christ is
not of God.
"Ye are of God little children."
H e had no thought of putting them on
their own competency or ability to
judge, or on the authority of other
men, but on the Spirit of God. " And
have overcome them, for greater is he
that is in you than he that is in the
world." It is as though he said, if the
Holy Ghost is in you, it will overcome,
if not, Satan will surely get the better.
The Church of God is, as it were, the
great prize between Satan and God.
So with Pharaoh and Israel when he
refused to.let the people go. "Thus
saith the Lord, let my people go."
Immediately the answer is, "who is

the Lord that I should obey him,"
though there it was to bring out the
manifestation of the power of God in
His judgments upon Pharaoh that H e
might prove Himself the mightier, as
Jethro said, "now know 1 that ,the
Lord is greater than all Gods, for in
the thing wherein they dealt proudly
He was above them. (Exod. xviii, 11.)
By and bv He will shew this out more
fully wheh the Lord appears and Satan
is bound. Then there will be an end
of this conflict ; but now it is carried
on in our individual walk ; and God
would now exercise men's faith and
consciences, and manifest His power
in keeping them.
W e get here the power of walk,
" greater is he that is in you, than he
that is in the world."
One of the
most alarming symptoms in the world,
the religious world, in the present day
is the idea that there is power in the
truth to preserve. There is power in the
truth t o preserve; but the question is
whether the soul holds fast the truth.
Unless ivy thoughts and m y heart are in
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and seems devoted too; but his soul
does not continue; he does not like
the trials and tribulations which arise ;
he cannot bear to lose his friends, and
his prosperity and his place in the
world; and then error is found the
easier thing, and there must come a
falling away, and so it will be but a
little flock. False religion might make
a mbnk, but can never put the conscience into the presence of God.
Error quarrels not with men's passions,
for false religion, in the main, ever
ministers to the passions, the thoughts,
the feelings of men: and thus i t is
false religion which suits the world
better than truth, because it suits itself
t o man, and the inass will ever follow
error. So Paul had to 8ay, " All Asia
is turned away from me." The apostle
did not expect that truth would have
power over the world, but plainly
declared that error would. So we see
when the Lord allows the sifting of a
large body of people on a point of
truth, the greater number will adopt
the error. "They are of the world,

the truth, there will be no power ir, the
kuth to me. I t is very certain God will
keep His truth, but is my heart kept ?
if not, the expectation of being kept is
the mere confidence of man's mind.
" Greater is H e that is in you than he
that is in the world." The only power
of victory is the power of the Spirit of
God on the affections and conscience~l
of the saints, and then the heart will be
set on Christ and the things of Christ,
t o love Him, enjoy Him, and serve
Him better. The conflict and difficulty
are rather when the truth is brought
in question, than when it first goes
forth in power. I f I am not kept
by the Spirit of God, I shall not be
able to resist the daily solicitations of
sin.
Man may grow tired of his sins, and
tired of the world, for he has long been
in bondage to them, and desire sincerely
to break off his sins. H e is attracted
at first by that which promises him
deliverance, and is glad to close with
the offer, and so breaks off from his
sins for awhile, and is very religious,
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therefore speak they of the world, and
" But ye
the world heareth them."
are of God, little children, and have
If God were in
overcome them."
them, they were kept; if not, they
would fall away from the truth. We
must rely on what has been declared by the Spirit of God, rather
than upon what is the expectation
of man.- The apostle himself believed
i n the power of truth as much as
any now, but he had not the vain
expectation that the truth had power
t o reform the world. " Ye are of
God, little children."
This is the
guard, not of the power, but of the
means.
" W e are of God ; he that knoweth
God heareth us." It is not said ' he
that overcomes,' but he that heareth
us is of the truth. H e had the spiritual
power of discerning what was truth.
The means of ascertaining truth from
error was the recognition of the word ;
whosoever did not submit to the written
word was not listened to. Though
they might speak like angels, it was not
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of God, it was of themselves, " H e

that is of God heareth us." I could
not say, you must hear me or you
will be lost; but I could say this,
if you do not hear the message of
the gospel, which I speak t o you,
you will perish, because it is the
truth of God, and you are to search
for yourselves and see. I am no
guarantee of truth; I have it from
God; but in the apostles I get the
guarantee and the test of truth. They
could say, a man must hear them or be
lost : they were, so to speak, the
depository of truth. One may come
to me and say, it is difficult; well, I
reply, be humble, be patieut, and you
will learn. God has given something
that is to be the test of truth; if you
are of God you will believe it. But if
any one hindered any from hearing au
apostle, he could say a t once he was
not of God; for "he that is of God
heareth us." Their immediate testimony is the teat; God was telling of
truth and error. No man now is the
immediate vessel or guarantee of truth.
Volume 2
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all error. H e has the Spirit and the
word.
These are the comfortiug,
peaceful, blessed means of guarding us
from all evil.
The effect of a man's being regenerated is, he is brought to God, having
perfect peace ; brought iuto ail entirely
new world, where God is revealing
Himself in His word ; and he has his
soul constantly delighting in the word.
There all the wisdom of God is brought
out for nly soul to be exercised in,
(endless and safe!) learning all that
God is ; and what we lmve all to seek
is t o be occupied with the truth, every
day knowing more and inore of Christ ;
delighting in and feeding on Christ as
the true God and perfect; man, subject
in all things to His Father : and all
this not so as to be able to write an
emay, bnt as the Christ in whom I
know God and man ; loving Rim every
day; living by Him every day, as He
liied by the Father; depending on the
Father. Then everything that is not
of Him strikes upon my soul; it is
THAT C H ~ ~ I S who
T
is touched, and it

Mark further. The moment I require
anything to establish the authority of
the word, I take away the authority of
the word : for the thing rested on is of
course that which is supposed to establish the word, and not the word
itself. I f 1 take anything as proving
the word of God, and so believe it, that
is not believing the word. The Spirit
of God and the word of God must go
together. The word will not do aloue;
for I may attempt to judge of the word
by my own private judgment, and so get
vrrrong. The S p i r i ~of God will not do
alone either, for I may niistake my
own fancy for the Spirit; they go
together. Then the lnomeilt the word
reaches my heart, it is absolute authority, and the word judges me. When
they are both received illto the heart,
when thus in complete possession of
me, Satan cannot touch me, because
they mill allow nothing of the flebh
(self-will, &c.) to work. I s there evil
in ine ? They will enable me to judge
i t in myself, and in everything around
me. Such an one is guaranteed against

affects the whole harmony of the soul,
B e swe of this, if it is not the living
power of d living Christ, known and
enjoyed in your soul, you cannot withstand error. It must be truth held in
cominunion with the person of Christ,
or it will not guard you against error,
The mere truth is no match for Satan,
I would not venture to meet Satan on
the truth, if I were not called to do it
to serve the saints and for the glory of
God, because 1 should be afraid. I
know God will keep me when in His
service, but I do not therefore cast
myself down from off the pinnacle of
the temple because it is written in
His word, "He will give his angels
charge over thee, to keep thee in all
thy ways."
W e get the traits of the two
families set forth in Cain and Abel ; in
Crtin, hatred, violence, and wickedness ;
in Abel, suffering, righteousness, and
love. The eternal life which was with
the Father is communicated to the
Christian, producing in him Christ's
ways, thoughts, and feelings. "Every

one that loveth is born of God."

" H e that
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dwelleth in love dwelleth in
God, for God is love." Love is the
inner development of the divine nature.
As I cannot enjoy or exercise the
faculties and affections of a man if I
have not the nature of a man, no more
can I enjoy God's affections unless I
have the nature of God. It is an old
remark that "knowledge cannot love ;"
ou must have this nature, you must
ge born of God, for God is love, or
you cannot love. Man's searching
gets nothing. Unless he knows the
love of God in the Lord Jesus Christ,
he cannot love. Suppose there is a
general notion of God, and that His
eternal Godhead is seen and acknowledged; if I have knowledge and try
to understand things I shall be confounded; for when the state of the
whole world is looked upon what do I
see ? Why, three-fourths of it given
up t o idolatry, worshipping the devil ;
and oppression, degradation, and misery
overwhelming all ; aye, multitudes even
in this great city : (London :) and tlie
VOL. 11.
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showed Ine how H e had settled it all
t o H i s glory i n the person of t h e
Lord Jesus Christ, who met all for me,
coming into the world t o be a propitiation for our sins, coming into all t h e
misery t o p u t it away and give Himself
as t h e source of life and putter away
of that sin which n-ould hinder the
enjoyment of G o d ; and then for t h e
perfecting of this love t o introduce us
into that which is above. H e came
down that H e might take us up with
Him. "I-Iereia is love, not that we
loved God, but that he loved us, and
sent his Son t o be the propitiation
for our sins." '(Herein is our love (or
love with us) made perfect, that we
may have boldness in the day of judgment, because as H e is, so are we i n
this world." I get t h e lore manifested
i n H i s coming t o me and taking me up
into t h e presence of God perfect i n
Himself. The communication of t h e
nature gives the power t o love; and
then we get the object, S o t that we
loved him, but that he loved us, and
sent his Son t o be the propitiatioll for

mind gcts into confusion, Men may
t r y to say that it is all needful for the
general government of man, but this
will not do for those who are sugering.
Ji' it be said, sin is the cause of it all,
then I say, if sin has come in, what
call I , as a sinner, have t o say t o God?
how can I meet G o d ? It is of no
use t o tell me that H e is good : H e is
t h a t ; but I am responsible t o God;
and the more I get into t h e truth, the
more I a m confounded and thrown
almost into despair. Neither scepticism nor authority will do anything
for me here. B u t the moment I get
Christ, the whole thing is clear ; Christ
clears up all. I ha\-e not got something now that can deal with it, but
God who has dealt with it. God is
peen in Hiin as dealing with this creation in all i t s sin and misery. Then1 say,
sin has ruined us ; all are guilty ; I am
p i l t y ; but H e has met my bin in the
v e r ~ a Iwanted
y
it. W h e n I was i n perp l e s ~ t yand despair about my sins, and
when I found no way of meeting God,
t11~11 i t was God wAo met me, and
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our sins." Thus we get t h e object for
our love t o rest upon and be occupied with; always elevating, always
satisfying. It is not t h e mysticism
that delights in its own exercise, working on itself; but there is a n infinite
and blessed object, and we are brought
into association with, and likeness to,
tbat blessed object ; nut allowing in us
t h e least fear, all being taken away by
H i s divine work, and we a t rest perfectly and happy with God.
Whatever does not make our hearts
know God aa perfect i n love t o ourselves and i n ourselves is not the whole
t r u t h ; whatever does not set me i n the
presence of God without a single fear
remaining so that I can enjoy H i s love,
is not adequate t o H i s love t o me. The
Lord make us of quick understanding
i n H i s fear, and direct our hearts into
H i s love, and into the patient waiting
for Christ.

There is a very common mistake as to
the sense of the word heresy in scripture.
I t may be something definite; it may be
truth, it may be error. But no just apprehension can be arrived at as to what it
really is, except by looking to the essential
meaning of the word. It simply means
" choice ;" and thus it will not be diacult
to see how this transgresses against God
and against the place we should hold towards Him, and in respect of all that we are
to receive Dom Him. As to ourselves, we
know the word of the Lord, " You have
not chosen me, but I have chosen you." So
also in all revelation made to man, it stood
in God's good pleasure to reveal what He
pleased ; in His divine wisdom giving such
relations between truth and truth as was
necessary to make Hiniself duly known.
To reverse this order is heresy. Man a
sinner, (and if such be the mercy vouchsafed,) recovered to God by grace, is himself the choice of God; and grace forms
the place and rule of subjection and dependence. Treating it, however, as confined to truth revealed, it is the duty of
the believer humbly to be subject to it,
rightly dividing it ;since the word, accordVolume 2
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it will never exclude any other portion.

ing to the Spirit, teaches those who are
obedient to Christ. The separation of
truth from Christ Himself must prevent
blessing and growth, and is often the cause
of the endeavour to combine in a fbrmal
creed the truth necessary to the child of
God and the Lord's servant..
There is another source of this evil, viz ,
that however needful one portionof the truth
may be at this or that season, there is, (notwithstanding a ouccession of revelation) a
need of every part for the work of God ;
for His husbandry and for the building up
of the saints. I-Iuwever the spirit of apostacy may work, inasniuch as the pronlises
are made to the overcoming of the corruption of the day and time in Christianity,
those Christians are the most " thoroughly
furnished" who respect the whole canon of
truth as given to complete them in Christ.
Truth will not be found in parcelling it
out and in balancing it. Such a course
would make us think that souls, in conscience towards God, were not the intended
objects of it ; whereas, as seen in God, all
is perfect, and each part is a whole ; but so
a whole as to be in perfect relation to the
rest, and without the exclusion of any.
Christ is what we receive of God; and if
any portion of truth be taken, as in Christ,
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and it will ever have its proportions fittcd
to Ch-ist, a3d to which elery other part,
can attach.
I f there are psrticular times and seaqons
when soi~lc portion of t r r ~ t hiq q,prci?lly
called for, so there are ti1~1i.sand seasons
when some port~on,which majT be highly
necesary and i~~iportant
is, ith her through
igllorance or corruption, o"11itted. Or, if
what is material being on~ittecl,a sicltly denmld of one truth occur in rnirids from defect of another -all this is, or boiders on,
heresy.
No truth and no order promulrrated of
God is needless. Hurrying forth when we
disco~er some revealed truth, illstead oP
waiting on God for its certainty and its
place, or founding anything merely on the
contradiction to falsehood, is in IikelillooJ
an appro:lch to this sin.
7Vhat shall we say then ? Co~?science
before a holy God is the needed condition
of the soul ; and, in subjection to Christ,
a simple acceptalice of tlie word-even if
that word appears unrlsnal--giving time to
the soul in the presencc of' God, will keep
it in tlie safe path.
'I'hese consideretiol~sare the more neellful because apostacy, or all that prepares
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for it, makes such strides ; and the dissolution of all that imposed any wholesome fear
on man progresses so rapidly that a distinctive view of what constitutes "a good
confession " will call on souls, desirous of
wallri~gwith God, to enter earnestly on
the question of the "canon of truth."
What is intended is not the canon of
scripture, (that has its own various ground
and evidence,) but. the canon of truth, as
needed in confession, and for the enjoyment of the peace and the power of God;
and for practical ends, as a sequel to them, in
the knowledge of His will, in wisdom
and spiritual understanding. The value of
this must be apparent.
The principle of faith, excluding every
object that could come between us and the
Lord, is the point on which he who had
been in the third heaven made an unrelenting stand in the power of the Holy
Ghost.
Faith is towards the future, because the
future is towards that w11ich is unseen;
and it accepts its rule from God. Nothing
could he more righteous than the demand
of faith from man, as the road of return
afforded by God to one who had sinned,
and who continued in insubject.ion throilgh
sin, and had become subject to another,

even to the enemy, the revolted one.
Distrust of God was the door by which he
left God, and the door of entrance to his
lost and estranged condition. H e had
eaten of the fruit of the tree, and was shut
out thenceforth from the tree of life i n
the garden. God now plants the tree of
life outside the garden, and outside the
camp too, and calls on man to eat of it.
Because in this tree of God's planting is
found sin and death undone, and life
restored and unassailable. Here was faith,
as the reverse of man's departure from
God, and restoration thereby. Wonderful
and righteous are the ways of God, full of
grace and mercy and truth ! This then is
the way of "repentance towards God, and
faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ."
And, this being accomplished, it is given to
man to wait for his being taken in again to
a higher paradise ; and therefore it is said,
"to wait for the Son from heaven." To
as many as receive him he gives power to
become the sons of God ; even to as many
as believe on that name-the name of the
only begotten Son of God.
Now, being sons, it is needful, in order
to obedience, to know what confession we
are called to as waiting for the Son from
heaven. A11 the remainder of the canon
Volume 2
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of our once lost state, but sanctified to

of truth lies here. The Lord is coming to
take to Himself His great power and
reign; in which time the earth shall be
snl)ject, and a king shall rule in righteousness, and princes in judgment, and we as
sons of God, and therefore heirs with
Christ, shall reign with 1Ii111. I t is nothing
therefore but the present knowledge of
His will, in all wisdom and spiritual
understanding, that will afford a rule of
confession and obedience. For the \vhole
frame of the world, its order and objects,
can be no guide, since it is in indcpendence
still, and not returned to God; and under
its present rule never to retnrn. The
believer is in Christ and the world is not.
The child of God waits for the Son from
heaven -who is Lord of all : and the
world awaits but the doon1 of its firla1
departure f'rom Him. "The iniquity of
the Amorites was not yet full," therefore
God did not bring His people into their
inheritance. So it is with the world now.
IVe see Hirn at the right hand of God, as
Lord of all, according to the will of the
Father; though the time is not vet of all
things being made subject to Him. The
external form of our obedience is in
acknowledgment of Him there, and to
come : sanctified, or separated, not ouly out

Him and justified in the grace of our God,
out of the world which lieth in condemnation and in the power of the wicked one.
I t is not a question of being morally better
than the world around us (though this is
the case essentially by grace) in an external
respect : but of being separate as subject
to Christ, who is at the right hand of God:
-and
subject for suffering in obeying
Christ; and in the intelligence of Christ,
subject to the authorities that be, yet
taking no part, in ordering the world,
which is in disobedience, as are all that
connect themselves with the world. We
are "called unto the kingdom a i d glory"
to be revealed. I speak of the regenerate,
by the faith of the Son of God.
To these things the gospel of the grace
and the gospel of the lcingdom are the
introduction. For, though the proclamation must be grace, it is the kingdom of
God that is specifically preached. God now
establishes the way of grace, and it is by
faith, that it may be by grace. This would
conduct us through the epistle to the
Romans ; the church being only touched
upon at the very close ; and it is to a considerable extent the force of those to the
Thessalonians, though not exclusively, as
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out the kingdom, and take the Church as
my exclusive theme, I render the walk of

the interest of the saints in heavenly places
is appealed to. The epistle to the Hebrews,
of Jude, and James and Peter are confined
to it. The speciality of the Church in
heavenly places, and her union with Christ
by faith of His name, as Son of God, and
the revelation of the power of resurrection
to the believer was reserved to Paul. The
character of the grace is everlasting and
indefeasible ; its place the place of communion; and its hope the being taken
before the trial ; walking with God in the
judgment of the world and loving the
coming of the Lord. The divine life, and
the practical result in blessing given to
communion, is the department given to
John. The canon of truth can bear no
ommission but with damage to the perfecting of the saint in his relation to God, and
to his confession in the world of Christ
and His glory.
To lay stress on any of these things to
tlie exclusion of the other, is an evil choice
in order to clothe oneself with the peculiarity of the doctrine, and it is not subjection to truth. I f I take the kingdom, and
leave out the Church, 1 deprive the saint of
the highest consolations, and lower the
ground of his affections, and alter injnriously the character of his hope. If I leave

the saint unstable on the earth, and cut off
all the doctrine of godliness, to be exercised while in the body, in subjection to
the Lord. VI adopt the divine life as the
sole relict of truth, I leave the saint to be
absorbed by the frame of the world and to
a defective conscience, which sanctification
to God in the world can alone sustain.
If the character of the service of the
divine life was revealed last, it has, nevertheless, without doubt, its appropriate fullness within itself; but I speak of the evil
of the heresy of excluding what preceded
it, and is necessary to complete the chosen
one in Christ. The divine life and attraction to it creates a fund to the soul in an
evil day, which the ruin around makes
needful, and God, in the wonders of His
grace, has not left us without. But "there
must be heresies tha: those who are approved rnay he made manifest."
The internal man is not the same as the
external man as confessor of the Lord.
The new man is the risen man, the healed
leper of the eighth day. Where the blood
has cleansed there the Spirit can follow.
When death has worked there is life ; and
the saint becomes the living sacrifice, and
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by faith advancing continually in the divine
character lives in the atmosphere of the
love in which Gocl lives, and bears testimony of it.
Part of the "canon of truth," and indeed
very much, niay be at tinies in the world
in abeyance, by ignorance and corruption,
and the revival of truth (which is the work
of the power of God) makes the saint very
responsible ; as also the preaching of the
good tidings nlalres the world so.
The knowledge of righteousness, before
the reformation, and the peace wrought for
the believer, were forgotten, and were
brought to light amid the darkness. The
truth of the Church and of the functions
of the Holy Ghost wcre not reached by the
reformation. The truth of the kingdom
has been perceived ; but its place and importance for practical ends in the saints,
being heirs in a country not yet their own,
but strangers in it, though under their
Lord, has been but little apprehended. I t
is a kingdom of which the saints are
expectant heirs; and where they receive
the reward of present faithful confession,
and reward of service and duty, at the
coming forth of their Lord in glory. I
believe this confeqsion is often referred to
under the name of "the kith." See the
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end of 1 Timothy; and "the good confession of Christ that His kingdom was not
of this (present) world, else would His
servants fight. To wait thus-serving the
Lord that is looked for-severed from the
order of the world, and returned to God
and dependent upon Him, is "the faith"
in this respect. (The Gentile Church
neither stands in goodness nor in faith in
the living God by faith.) Christianity
either says, " Lord, Lord,') and does not ;
or denies the Lord to whom glory alone
belongeth. Nations are, often, a mock
Israel ; but they shall come into the tribulation and judgment; and the Lord will
be magnified with IIis saints in the day of
His appearing.
The kingdom of our Lord which, with
the virtues and grace that are appropriate
to it, is the distinctive confession of the
saints on earth, forms the conscience on
earth, keeping them for the Lord. The
affections as well as the knowledge of the
risen Jesus cast a gloom on any part the
saints take in the world. Whereas the
place given them as expectant heirs marlrs
easily the present things (except as immediately ordered by the Lord) as in the
hand of the enemy ; while the love of God
shed abroad in their hearts glorifies Jesus

W I I A T IS DEATH?

TUE GIRDLE O F TRUTH.

For the unbeliever, nothing can be
more terrible than death. It is justly
and scripturally called "the king of
terrors." It is the judicial close of
the being of the first Adam. What is
beyond ? It is not merely so for the
animal nature, though that be true,
but the more it is considered in connesion with man's moral nature, the
more terrible does it become. Everything in which man has had his home,
his thoughts, his whole being employed,
is closed and perished for ever. " When
his breath goeth forth, all his thoughts
perish." Man finds in it an end t o
every hope, every project, to all his
thoughts and plans. The spring of
them all is broken. The being in
which he moved is gone: he can count
upon nothing more. The busy scene
in which his whole life has been, knows
him no more. H e himself fails aud is
extinct. None E ~ v et o do with him
any more as belonging t o it. H i s
nature has given way, powerless to

as Lord and Saviour, and, in a good confession they overcome by His blood and
their testimony, and shall sit on His throne
as He overcame and sits on His Father's
throne.

FRAGMENT.
I t alters the character of Christ,ianity to
make it a system of commandments.
Give me an express text, says one, and I
will bow to it. Now this is an unholy and
bad principle. I f a child knew the will of
its father, and yet demanded some express
command before it would obey, that would
be a bad child. I t is a very common evil
of this day to demand an abstract command. I f I have the Holy Spirit I must
do what I know to be the mind of Godof course checked by the written wordbut wherever I have the knowledge of
God's mind it is binding on me.
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resist this master to which it belongs,
and who now asserts his dreadful
rights. But this is far from being all.
Man indeed, as man alive in this world,
sinks down into nothing. But why ?
Silz has come in ; with sin, conscience ;
with sin, Satan's power: still more;
with sin, God's judgment. Death is
the expression and witness of all this.
It is the wages of sin, terror to the
conscience, Satan's power over us, for
he has the pover of death. Can God
help here ? Alas, i t is his own judgment on sin. Death seems but as the
proof that sin does not pass unnoticed,
and is the terror and plague of the
conscience, as witness of God's judgment, the officer of justice t o the
criminal, and the proof of his guilt in
the presence of coming judgment.
Row can it but be terrible ? It is the
seal upon the fall and ruin and condemnation of the first Adam. And he
has nothing but this old nature. He
cannot subsist as a living man before
God. Death is written on him, for he
i s a sinner, he cannot deliver himself.
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He is guilty withal and condemned.
The judgment comes. But Christ
has come in. H e has conie into
death,--0 wondrous truth, the Prince
of life ! What is death now for the believer ?
Now mark, reader, the full force of
this wonderful, unspeakable, intervention of God. W e have seen death to
be man's weakness, the break up of
hiu being, Satan's power, God's judgment, the wages of sin. But all this
is in connexion with the first Adam,
whose portion, because of sin, death
and judgment are. W e have seen the
double character of death ; the failure
of life, or living power, in man, and
the witness and conductor into the
judgment of God. Christ has been
made sin for us ; H e has undergone
death, passed through it as Satan's
power and as God's judgment. Death,
with its causes, has been met in its
every character by Christ.
The judgment of God has been fully
borne by Him before the day of judgment comes. Death, as the wages of
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sin, has been passed through. It has,
as a cause of terror t o the soul, in every
sense, wholly lost its power for the
believer. The physical f a d may take
place ; for so wholly has Christ put
away its power that that is not necessarily the case. W e shall not all die
though we shall all be changed. Desiring, says the apostle, not t o "be
unclothed, but be clothed upon, that
mortality may be swallowed up of Zqe.''
Such is the power of life in Christ.
But death has much more than
passed away. Death is ours, says the
apostle, as all things are. By the
blessed Lord's entering into it for me,
death and judgment too, is become my
salvation. The sin, of which it was the
wages, has been put away by death
itself. The judgment has been borne
for me there. Death is not terror to
my soul; it is not the sign of anger,
but the blessedest and fullest proof of
love, because Christ came into it. The
very power of the law against me, I am
freed from, for it has power over a man
only as long as he lives ; but in Christ

?
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I am dead to the law already. God
has, by death, met sin and judgment
already. I n a word, Christ, the sinless
One, having come in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, my whole condition, as in the first Adam, has been
dealt with; dealt with so that all its
consequences have been righteously
undergone ; and by death, the old man,
Satan's power, sin, judgment, mortality
itself, which are connected with the
old, or sinful, man, are passed and done
with for ever. I live before God now
in the one who is risen, after enduring
all that belonged to the old for me.
Gad has dealt with the old man, and
all its fruits and consequences for me,
i n the new, who has taken even the
natural consequences attached to it,
and gone through its power as in the
hand of Satan. Death has freed me
for ever from everything that belonged
to, and awaited the old man, as alive.
First, condemnation and judgment are
entirely over, as a question of the
soul's acceptance. The dreadful ordeal
is passed; but by another-so that it
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your life is hid with Christ in God ;"
and then we are directed to mortify
our members which are on the earth,
i n the power of this new life, and of
the Holy Ghost which dwells in us.
I have the title, then, to reckon myself dead. What a gain is death t o
me in this respect, if really the desires of the new man are in me ! yea,
what deliverance and power ! What is
dead, for faith, is the old, hindering,
harassing, sinful, man; in which, if
responsible to God, I was lost, and unable to meet Him." " W;llen," says
the apostle, " we were in the flesh, the
motions of sins, which were by the
law, did work in our members to bring
forth fruit unto death." (Rom. vii, 5.)
B u t Rom. viii, 9,-" Ye are not in the
flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that
the Spirit of God dwell in you." The
flesh is not our place of standing before
God. W e have ackncwledged ourselves lost and ruined in it. That was
the standing of the first Adam, and we
were in it. Law applied to it, death,
judgment. But I am not in it now,

is my deliverance from it according to
the righteousness of God.
The floods which destroyed the
Egyptians were a wall to Israel on the
right hand and on the left, the path of
safety out of Egypt. The salvation of
God was there. Egypt and its oppressive power were left behind them.
Death is deliverance and salvation to
us. Secondly, what is it become in
practice ? l n the power of Christ's
resurrection, I am quickened. H e is
become my life. I can dispense, if I
may venture so to speak, with the life
of the old man: I have that of -the
new. But H e who, now risen, is my
life, passed through death. I reckon
myself dead. Hence it is never said
that we are to die to sin, The old man
does not, and would not ; the new man
has no sm to die to. W e are said to
be dead, and commanded to reclcon ourselves dead. Rom. vi, 11,-" Likewise,
reckon ye also yourselves t o be dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God,
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Col. iii, 3,-" For ye are dead, and
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but in the second. So as regards ordinances, the apostle says, "If ye be dead
with Christ, from the rudiments of the
world, why as though living [or alive]
in the world are ye subject t o ordinances ?" For faith, we are dead, not
alive, in the world. Hence, also, everything that practically makes us realize
this-trial, suffering, sorrow-is gain.
It makes morally true, and real, in our
souls, that we are dead, and thus delivers from the old man. " I n all these
things is the life of the Spirit." It is
disengaged and delivered from the obscuring and deadening influence of the
old man. These sorrows and breaches
in life are the details of death morally.
But of the death of what? Of the
old man. A11 is gain. Thirdly, if
death comes in fact, the death of
what ? Of what is mortal, of the old
man. Does the new risen life die ?
It has passed through death in Christ,
and this has been realized in us. It
cannot die. It is Christ. Hence, in
dying, it simply leaves death behind.
It quits what is mortal. W e are ab-
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eent from the body and present with
the Lord. It was previously outwardiy
connected with what is mortal. It is
no longer so. W e are absent from the
body, and present with the Lord. W e
depart and we are with Christ. It is
true faith looks for a greater triumphwe shall be clothed upon-still this is
God's power. The old man, thank
God, never revives. God, because of
His Spirit that dwells in us, will quicken
even our mortal bodies. The life of
Christ will be displayed in a glorious
body. W e shall be conformed to the
image of God's Son, that H e may be
the firstborn among many brethren.
This is the fruit of divine power. But
meanwhile death itself is always deliverance, because, having a new life,
it is our being disencumbered from the
old man which hindered and hemmed
our way. It is our being with Christ.
How sweet and refreshing is the
thought ! When once we have seized
the difference of the old and new man,
the reality of the new life we have received in Christ, the death of the old
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row of this m-orld is worth while ; but
it is not the less sorrow in itself, whatever blessing niay cheer us through it.
To us t o live, is Christ ; to die, gain.
It is but the old man that dies ; our
misery first, our enemy afterwards. Of
course this supposes divine life, and in
practice the heart to be elsewhere than
in the things the old man livcs in.

will be known and felt to be true m d
real gain. No doubt, God's time is
best, because H e alone knows what is
needed in the way of discipline and exercise to form our souls for Himself,
and H e may preserve us to know the
power of this life in Christ, so that
mortality should be swallowed up
without our dying.
But if death is the ceasing of the
old man, it is but the ceasing of sin,
hindrance, trouble. W e have done with
the old man, in which we were guilty
before God : righteously done with it,
because Christ has died for us-for
ever done with it, because we live in
the power of the new. Such is death
t o the believer. " To depart and to be
with Christ is far better." As judgment, Christ has taken i t ; as to the
power of sin, it is the death of the very
nature it lives in. As actual mortality,
it is deliverance from it to be with
Christ in the new man which enjoys
Him. Who, as to the proper gain of
it, would not die ?
I f we live t o serve Christ, the sor-

men there; H e did not die to leare
men there. H e came to put men in a
totally different condition. I f the Son
of God came into the world and died,
it must have been for some great purpose. H e brought down into this
world the whole light of grace and
$ruth,-all that was needed to change
the whole relation of a man to God :H e came with it.
I n the third verse we get the object
of writing this scripture, that we may
have fellowship with the Father and
with His Son Jesus Christ. It speaks
of such an entire putting away of sin,
and such a knowledge of God's thoughts
about the Father and the Son as that
we may have fellowship with them.
What a wonderful thing ! Not a mere
natural thought of judgment, but companionship of heart with the Father
and the Son. Does that leave any uncertainty as to our state a t the great
day ? No. H e is not to have fellowship and intimate friendship with ua
and then condemn us. No. There is
such a cleansing aa that all that could

D I V I N E FELLOWSIIIP.

It is a great mercy that God lias not
left us in the dark as to our state before Him. Now men, by nature, have a
notion of judgment. Even the heathen
have this ; and much of the Christianity
of the present day is little more. Men
kry t o conduct themselves in such sort
a s t o stand iu judgment, tempered
perhaps by mercy. They confound what
is never confounded in the word of God
-judgment and mercy.
Now Christ did not come to leave

'
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hinder this fellowship is for ever put
away.
Mark how far a man's thought is
from that naturally. H e says, I have
not this fellowship, this joy. God is in
heaven and I on the earth. Well, if it
is so, you have not got the good of the
gospel. I f you have not fellowship
with the Father, you are not thinking
about Him a t all, or else you are
dreading Him. You have not fellowship, cannot have fellowship, if you feel
criminal before Him. It is anything
but fellowship. The will is not broken
down when there is dread. But how
is this ? Why ! is not your heart given
to pleasure, to money T Are you not
after the flesh, after things which are
quite contrary t o God, and contrary t o
fellowship with God? "The carnal
mind is enmity to God." That is our
rstate naturally, and what the word of
merely
God calls " darkness ;"-not
being in the dark, but darkness itself,
just as God is light. It is in you that
the evil is. There is the insensibility
of a drunkard ; but besides this, there
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the world, and men loved darkness
rather than light, because their deeds
were evil." The rejection of Jesus is
the proof of it. You may say that if
you had lived then you would not have
done as they did, you would not reject
Him. Are you sure of that ? What:
are you doing now ? Do you see any
beauty in Wim ? Do you see one bit
of darkness in. yozcroelf? When H e is
brought in testimony before you, you
do not see beauty in Him. That is
darkness. W e love our lusts, and we
do not love the Lord Jesus Christ.
That is our state. Christ is not the
thing that governs and possesses our
hearts day by day. I f so, how can we
have fellowship ? " God is light, and
in Him is no darkness a t all." But
you are darkness, and how can you
have fellowship with Him? You are
darkness in your conduct, in your will,
and in your judgment ; for your judgment is governed by your will, your
motives, desires, &c. H e is holiness
itself, " light," which is pure and which
manifests everything. But if He

is the fact that he lo-res to gratify a
vile lust. " Ye were sometime darkness."
And what is this darkness ? Corruption of nat,ure. Compare yourself
with Christ. H e is the pattern of
what is good. Are not you just the
very opposite ? How came you to be
so ? All the objects for which you are
living are just the opposite of that for
which Christ was living. You are
living for pleasure, for money, for fame,
and for a thousand other things, while
H e was ever living unto God. I am
not speaking of your outward life, but
of your motives. All that is governing
your life is the opposite of wha*
governed Christ. Suppose a person
brought up in filth from his youth ; he
does not know that it is filth. H e has
got accustolned to it ! And why ?
Because his heart is as filthy as his
clothes or his house. ISox we are so
acoustorvled to sin that we do not see it
to be sin. What does that prove?
Just that we love it. " This is the
condemnation, that light is come into
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manifests everything in you, how then
can you have fellowship with Him ?
Now this is a message of what God
is, " God is light, and in him is no darkness at all." H e cannot give up His
light, H e cannot have fellowship with
darkness ; and it would not be a blessing if H e did. But it is a message
brought down here. It is not in
heaven, but here that we have the
message, " God is light, and in him is
no darkness a t all." " I f we say that
we have fellowship with him, and walk
in darkness, we lie, and do not the
truth." I f you call yourself a Christian, you are saying that you have
fellowship with him ; but if you are
walking in darkness you are deceiving
yourself. This is a fearful thing. God
is so totally out of men's minds, that
they have not the sense that they have
got away from Him. God is light.
There cannot be the slightest communion with darkness. God cannot
undo Himself, and destroy His own
holiness to have fellowship with darkness. You are deceiving yourself.

Now there is another thing ; " I f we
walk in tho light as H e iu in the light,
we have fellowship one with another;
and the blood of Jesus Christ His Sou
cleanseth us from all sin." God will
not leave you away froin IIimself.
I f H e makes you happy, it is in Himself. Xow this is what natural
conscience dreads- to be in God's
presence. God, as TIe is, without
modifying one bit of His holiness, puts
us there in the light. Then I am in
the light as God is in the light. This
was in Christ. What do me see in
Christ ? IIoliness in every thought.
Israel undertoolr to obey God under
terror, Christ in love. Men undertake
this as Israel did, under terror of*
judgment. Men do undertake to do
God's will in view of judgment. Now
Christ said, Lo, I come to do thy will,
0 God." That is what Israel undertook,
and we know how they failed. That
is what men are doing-undertaking
t o have to do with God in prospect of
judgment. God dealt with Israel so
to prove that they could not do it.
('
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But that is what Christ did in grace.
So when H e came on earth H e was all
obedience and love. Christ comes,
and what do we find in all His ways?
Separation from evil. H e kept evil
outside of Him in passing through it.
H e touched the leper and was undefiled. H e was love ; never did anything
but love. H e was the living expression
of the holiiless and love of God in the
midst of sin. When that is brought
into the conscience, when I see that I
have slighted this Christ, and preferred
idle vanities to Him, how it shows me
what I am. When I see the love of
Christ, does not that come and say,
' 0 you are a wretch to prefer a bit of
dress to Christ, t o take anything when
Christ is disliked fo! it !' And when
thus brought into the light, in the
presence of God, we judge ourselves.
1 judge rightly what I am, and what I
llave been doing all the while I have
been in dtlrlrness. I must, of course, see
the light ; therefore it is by faith. Not
that I may realize all, but yet I judge
all in God's presence and hate myself.

And it is just when we begin to think
that God does not hate us that we
begin to hate ourselveu. When the
spirituality of the law comes, we hate
sin, but dread the consequences ; but
when the light of Christ collzes, we
hate sin through and through, and
there is humbleness. I hate sin, and
there is a real
abhor myself. NOW,
moral change. I an1 brought into the
true light. 0 what a difference when
a Inan i~ brought to God ; not in terror which makes him run away, nor in
full peace, but yet to a God who, in
love, has brought me into His presence
t o show me what I am. Thei~,I repeat, it is getting into the light.
There iu distress at first, but so much
the better, for the heart is set right.
"The blood of Jesus Christ His
Son cleanseth us from all sin." Here
is something more than hating sin.
W e are in the light. God will not
enfeeble that light so as to allow one
shade of darkness. H e loves us so
much as not to din1 one ray of His
glory, but IIe is doing that which

will make us happy in it. Instead of
allowing it, H e cleanses it away.
I f walking in the light as H e is in
the light, how do I get there ? Not
in Christ's life merely, for I get His
death. There the light was more
shown than in His life. There God is
shown to be intolerant of all sin. God
Himself has marked there, in the cross,
that H e cannot tolerate sin. And if
Christ was holiness Himself, it shows
more clearly the fearfulness of sin put
upon Him. I f God and Christ are to
settle the question of sin between
them, they must do it according to the
perfection of their own knowledge of it.
There light and sin met. Light is
turned into judgment against sin.
Light did meet the sin, and in judgment. Where are we? To get the
fruit of this. Now take love. There
H e was giving Himself up, all that H e
was for us. There never was a time in
which light and love came out so as on
the cross-the
perfection of light,
because of obedience; of love, because
of giving up of self. Never was there

such obedience as when Christ was
made sin. All is brought to the same
focus, that I may see light and love in
Christ. Why all this ? That the
blood of Jesus Christ His Son may
cleanse us from all sin.
Now that I am brought into the
light, what do I see ? Sin on me ?
No, I see it mas laid on Christ. I see
light dealing with sin on Him. When
I learn the extent of sin, then I learn
the extent of love. When brought
into the light as God is,-in the cross
-I see that Christ has put my sins
away; and my being in the light it is
that enables me to see it. When I
come to see sin in its fulness, I see
that it is on Christ. And now there
is ~ o merely
t
the cleansing of my conscience, but peace with God. It
is in the light. I am in the light,
as God i i in the light ; and the very
thing that brings me to see sin,
brings me to see sin put away. I
know too that God is love, and here I
have peace. Then we get truth in the
inward parts. I f I confess sin,-own
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LAW AND PRIESTLP GRACE.
all sin as such-that

is truth in the
inward parts. (See Ps. xxxii.) So we
are brought in the consciousness of
forgiveness into the presence of God ;
and there I know I am cleansed according to God's mind. Then I learn
God's love. I n Isaiah the 43rd7 God
says, "Thou hast wearied me with
thlne iniquities." Wba,t then ? "I,
even I, am he that blotteth out thy
transgressions for mine own name's
sake."
Now this is the message that " God
is light."
H e cannot change, you
must. The place where this takes
place is the cross. The message is
God's perfect love. God, in love to
your souls, has not waited till judgment
t o tell you what sin is, but has told i t
out in Christ as in His sight, and He
has done so in putting it away. IIenee
the fearful guilt of despising such
grace.

Read Numbers xvii and xs.
Putting these two chapters together,
we see the gracc of God in priestly
government, to bring His redeemed
through the wilderness, and also the
contrast betreen law and priestly
grace.
This grace is d r a m out by Israel's
sin; but grace does not, of course,
allow sin. Law could not bring the
people into the land. Law must have
kept the whole nation out, except
Joshua and Caleb, who followed the
Lord fully. W e see its actings in
chap. svi, in the judgment that fell on
Korah and his company. I f when
redeemed we were put under the law,
we should be no better off than before.
Still, God cannot allow sin. Neither
could H e give the people up ; for had
H e not redeemed them ? as Moses
pleaded with Him, (Numb.xiv, 13-1 6,)
"And Moses said unto the Lord, then
the Egyptians shall hear it, (for thou
broughteat up this people in thy might

from among them,) and they will tell

through the wilderness. God will
a l l o ~no~ other, and no other would do.
The priesthood of Christ alone can
carry us through. It is the rod of
authority too ; for " Christ is a son
over his own hou~e." But we see that
unbelief cannot avail itself of this.
(xvii, 12, 13.) "And the children of
Israel spalre unto Moses, saying, behold, we die, we perish, we all perish.
Whosoever cornet11 anything near unto
the tabernacle of the Lord, shall die :
shall we be consuined with dying?"
God had shown them that there was
this grace, and they ought to have
trusted in it, especially as they had
seen the powrer in Aaron's remaining
in among the congregation and staying
the plague. They had ground for
full assurance ; hilt unbelief prevailed.
They were insensible to the value of
the priesthood, and their conscience
was still under law. For they did not
lmow God, though at the very moment
H e was acting for thein in priestly
grace. The circumstances of chap. xx,
put them to the test: the outward

it to the inhabitants of this land. . . . .
saying, because the Lord mas not able
t o bring this people into the land which
H e swere unto them, therefore H e
hat11 slain them in the wilderness."
H e cannot give them u p ; H e cannot
allow sin ; and therefore H e brings in
priestly grace to meet the difficulty.
To take away their murmurings, H e
does not use the rod of Moses, but
that of Aaron. The rod of Moses
could only judge them for their sin,
and thus take a%-ay their murmurings
by jzcdgwent. But Aaron's docs it by
priestly grace.
God inakes it very manifest by ~ h o m
H e will act. Aaron's rod is chosen
out of the twelve, and the remarkable
sign of its blossomjng and yielding
fruit, showed that priesthood was connected with life-giving poKer, as well
as with intercession. Both are needed
t o uphold them and to raise them when
failing. " The second Adam was made
a quickening spirit." This is the care
and authority by which we are led
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must be judgment. Nor was the rock
to be smitten again. That water could
be had now, witbout smiting the rock,
was the result of its having been
smitten before Ey the rod of judgment.
Everything comes to us through Christ's
hnvifig been on the cross; and we do
not need the cross again, but the
priestly w-ork. I t was now "speak ye
unto the rock before their eyes ; and it
shall give forth his water." Speak the
word only, and the water shall flow.
A11 things are ours ; we draw nigh now
not for acceptance, but to have our
need supplied. I n verses 0, 10, we see
that Moses was vexed and speaks unadvisedly. H e could not rise to the
height of God's gmce; and thzt was
why he could not enter the land. H e
was in a better mind the first time
Israel murmured. Then he said, "it
is not against HS ye murmur, but
against the Lord ;" now he says,
" must we fetch you r a t e r out of this
rock ? " setting up Aaron and himself,
and using the Lord's authority to do it.
Xfe smites the rock too. There would

power, too, that had brought them out
of Egypt was passing away from their
minds. Miriam, the expression of it,
had died. When apparent power decays, faith is put to the test. Afterwards, Moses passed away too. Unbelief does not get the refreshment
that faith does. There is no water.
They were in a terrible statesf mindwishing they had shared the judgment
that had fallen on their brethren; for
there mas no confidence in the Lord.
Yet they called themselves the congregation of the Lord. They had the
pride, but not the comfort of it.
Moses and Aaron fell on their faces.
There seemed no remedy. But the
Lord appeared. H e was the only
remedy. And H e makes Aaron's rod
the means of the application of that
remedy. It had already been appointed
before the occasion for its exercise
occurred. There was real need, and
God never denies this. H e never says
it is not real need ; but H e will have us
go to Christ to meet the need. It was
not to be Moses's rod; for then it
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really have been more glory to Moses
if he had spoken instead of smiting;
but he did not see this. God called
Aaron's rod " t h e rod." The other
was set aside. They were never under
that rod again. I t is Christ for
us, or nothing. Any other principle
must have dealt with them as with
Korah. It is only a word now, and
every blessing flows. To smite the
rock again would be the same a s
saying, because we fail, Christ must
die again. It is denying grace t o say
that anything is needed now except intercession. To " sanctify him" would
be to give Him credit for all that H e
is, as H e has revealed Himself. To
"sanctify him in our hearts" is to
attach to Him all that H e is. But
Moses did not do this. H e did not
count upon God's grace, xhich was all
that was needed. But does God stop
His grace because of this ? Does H e
stop the outflowing of the water to
quench their thirst ? No, H e does
not. I f Moses failed to sanctify Him
before the people, H e will only the
Volume 2
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more sanctify .Himself before them.
He comes in Himself when the one
who should act fails. Just as when
the disciples who ought to have been
able t o cast the evil spirit out of the
child failed in doing so, Jesus, coming
down from the mount of transfiguration, said, "bring him to me." It was
wrong that they could not cast him
out, but His own persowd interference
was gained through it. H e givea the
people the water they need in spite of
Moses's unbelief and their murmuring.
H e will act according to the rod of His
appointing, if Moues does not. Christ
never fails in carrying on that which
as Priest H e has undertaken. Israel
should have walked under the power
and comfort of that rod. They saw
the blossoms and the fruit, and should
have counted on it. If there is anything we want,and wc doubt of getting
it, because we say we do not deserve
it, that is putting ourselves under the
law. It is forgetting that there is " the
rod;" and that it is "speak the word
only."
God takes away the murmur-
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His unsolicited grace. It was God
who appointed the rod. H e is the
God of grace in spite of all our evil;
and when we see it we are confounded.
Carrying us through the wilderness is
as much grace as redemption and forgiveness. Even when Israel strove
with God, H e was " sanctified in
them."
It is very sad to have
" Meribah" (chiding, or strife) written
on any part of our history-sad as t o
us-but H e makes it an opportunity
for His grace. They get just what
they want, though Moses is shut out
from Canaan. H e would make them
know the extent of His grace. Another
time, grace might act in a different way
-in chastening, perhaps, if needed;
but this taught them what the character and extent of the grace was. J u s t
the same grace that spoke in Isaiah
xliii, 22. "Thou hast been weary of
me." I have not wearied thee, but
"thou hast wearied me with thine
inicluities." What language for God
to use! yet He goes on: "I, even I,
ail1 H e that blotteth out thy trans-

ings by grace. I I e deals with all our
evil, as His children, in grace. Look
at Peter's case. Was it because he
repented that Jesus prayed for him
that his faith should not fail? We
know it was not. And was it because
Peter wept that the Lord turned and
looked upon him ? It was afterwards
that he wept. When we do wrong,
priestly grace acts for us, and obtains
for us grace, to see, and confess, and
put it away. Christ probes the heart
of Peter, but does not leave him in
the evil. This is the privilege of His
children. Grace gives the gospel to
the world. Grace gives priesthood to
the Church. It all originates in God.
I f I sin, it is not I who go to the
Priest, but He goes to God for me.
I t is not ssid, "if a man re~ents,but
,
have an advocate with
if he S ~ Z S we
the Father."
When, through the
action of priestly grace, a sense of my
sin is given me, I go to God for
strength against it. It is H e who
obtains that for me which brings me
back to God. AU t L i ~is the fruit of

CHRIST I N THE VESSEL.
gressions for my own sake." Nothing
can make us more ashamed of our
unbelief than this astonishing grace.
And all because of Christ. Nothing
makes us hate sin like this.

"And when he was entered into a ship, his
disciples followed him. And, behold, there arose
a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the
ship was covered with the waves: but he was
asleep. And his disciples came to him, and
awoke him, saying, Lord, save us: we perish.
And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, 0
ye of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked
the winds and the sea; and there was a great
calm. But the Inen marvelled, saying, What
manner of man is this, that even-the winds and
the sea obey him! "-Matt.
viii, 23-27.

GOOD WORKS.
Do not let even the enjoyment of
your social meeting, pleasant and profitable as it is, trench upon your actual
service a,mong those without, specially
. the poor. As it is harder and less
grateful; so, when done in the Spirit,
the Lord especially meets and blesses
it. Be much amongst the poor. The
Lord always owns it. It was His way ;
and it has its peculiar importance in
more ways than men suppose. It is
His order and plan of the Church ; for
results are not always from apparent
causes. "Blessed is he that considereth the poor."

It is evident that our Lord can
never at any time or in any way fail in
His dealings towards us. H e can
never for a moment forget, nor can H e
fail in power. It is impossible that
there can be any failure in His ways
or dealings towards us. Hence the
smallest degree of fear or distrust is
always sin-is always unbelief. Yet
we must all be conscious that it does
often arise in our hearts. There may
indeed be various shades of i t ; the&
may be anxiety about ourselves; about
our families, about our circumstances ;
still, we never can be in a position in
VOL. 11.
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mity-and we ought to be intelligently
walking in His ways. In the path of
obedience, in doing the will of the
Lord, we may count indeed upon the
fulfilment of His promise, " H e ~lhall
give His angels charge over thee, t o
keep thee in all thy ways." But me
must not forget how Satan quoted this
promise. H e wanted the Lord to do
something which God had not bidden
Him to do, and used this promise
as his warrant to expect the exercise
of divine power. But we are only t o
look for the exercise of God's power,
when we are simply in our proper path
as Christians.
When the Lord told His disciples
t o take nothing for their journey-no
purse, nor scrip, nor two coats-it was
because H e Himself was there, as
Emmanuel, in the midst of His people.
But when H e asked them afterward,
"lacked ye anything," and they replied,
"nothing," H e added, "But now he
that hath a purse, let him take it, and
likewise his scrip ; and he that hath no
aword let him sell his garment and buy

which this distrust can be allowed.
Sorrow may be very right and very
wholesome to our souls-we may be
cast down-but the Lord always remains the same. It is well to be cast
down sometimes, and t o have to say as
in the Psalm, "My soul is cast down
within me ;" but we ought never t o be
cast down without proving the effect
of it to be t o cast us upon God for
help.
But faith has t o be exercised in
respect to the character of God's
dealings with us in the path in which
H e is leading us. I could not, for
example, now expect like the Jews,
that God would be with me t o give m e
the victory in some violent conflict
with a foe, because it is our privlege
to suffer quietly. Still I shall learn,
that in whatever way I count upon
God, I I e is faithful. People have
sometimes quoted the 91st Psalm as a
proof me are not to die of pestilence,
but this is a mistake. It does not
apply to our case-though
God may
preserve his people amidst every cala-
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one." When rejected by Israel's unbelief, H e was no longer acting ae
Emma.nue1 upon earth, and consequently the position of His disciples
was entirely changed, they must now
take what they may meet with. For
what H e was showing in His miracles
and acts was, that Emmanuel had
come in amongst His people, and that
all Satan's power and all man's misery
would disappear at once, if man were
morally capable of receiving Him in
this character. Hence the lepers were
cleansed, the hungry were fed, and all
that were diseased came t o Him and
were cured. I f they had had faith,
the LORDwas there on earth ; there
to bind the strong man, to remove all
evil, and to make man happy on earth ;
but man had not the capacity to receive Him in that character in which
H e came. The disciples ought plainly
to have counted on this power. They
ought t o have healed the sick and
raised the dead and cast out devils. It
was when they were proved incapable
of using this power, and were com-

plahed of for not exercising it by the
father of him who had the dumb spirit,
and who brought him to Jesus, that
H e answered, " 0 faithless generation,
how long shall I be with you? how
long shall I suEer you ?" They afterwards came to Him apart and asked,
"Why could not we cast him o u t ?
And Jesus said unto them, because of
your unbelief." They had not faith t o
use the power. So again, when the
multitude were an hungered, and the
disciples asked Him, " shall we go and
buy bread for them?" and H e answered,
"gise ye them to fat."
They were expected to use the
power, and they ought to have used i t
according to the revelation God had
made of Himself. And here is where
our faith is to be exercised in walking
in subjection to God's word, and t o
what is word points out, aud in this
path, counting on the power of Him
to sustain us who has set us in it. It
is there, most surely, we shall be put t o
the test. If' Israel is to go through
the wilderness, they will need faith.
Volume 2
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And if Israel is t o fight in Canaan,
they will need faith. And if Israel
has not faith for the wilderness, Israel
will fail in Canaan. So here, the
disciples ought t o have counted on
Emmanuel's power. I f H e is in the
boat with them, they are not going t o
perish in the storm. But their unbelief is shown in their distrust. They
awoke Jesus, and said, " Lord, save us,
we perish." And if this showed their
earnestness, it showed too their unbelief-and is too accurate a picture of
ourselves.
W e are in the same boat with Jesus,
and in whatever shape the trouble
comes, we are called to have faith i n
Him. The trial of our faith comes in
the path we are in, and not in some
other. Christ has perfect love to the
Church,-Me loves it and cherishes it
-and we are to count on Him for a
constant supply of grace to our souls,
that we may overcome every trial.
H e calls us t o live as saints on the
earth, t o walk as H e walked, and to
continue t o the end; and, just as the

disciples in the boat, we ought t o count
on His power and help t o overcome
every evil, let what storm there may
arise.
I have said that the Lord is not
exercising His power in the way of
temporal deliverances now-that is not
what characterizes the present exercise
of His power. If therefore I am looking for ternporttl deliverance, I may be
looking for that which H e never meant
t o give. The Church is to be in a state
of weakness in the eyes of the world,
and to be sustained in that weakness
by an unseen power. " Strengthened
with all might,according to His glorious
power, unto all patience and longsuffering with joyfulness." (Col. i, 2.)
The more we get to be companions
with Jesus, the more will H e defend
us against everything evil, and keep
our souls in a quiet, lowly, and humble
place. Let us be once in that place of
quiet and obedient service, and then
we may always reckon on the Lord for
help. There is ct ground in the relationship in which we are set to God,

which secures t o us all that His
almighty presence can give. " Come
out from among them, and be separate,
saith the Lord, and toach not tbe
unclean thing, and 1 will receive you,
and will be a father to you, and ye
shall be my sons and daughters, saith
the Lord Almighty." I have been
struck with the embodiiuent of the
Olcl Testament Scriptures in the New,
wit11 regitrd to the may in which God
manifesteci 13itnself in former dispenantions ; as the Almighty to Abraham,
as Jehovah to Israel, and the like, and
the way in which it is all brought to
bear on us in the endearing name of
" Father." Now in this relationship of
" Father,"
ypu may count on all
things-not
indeed simply as '' the
Alnlighty" and "Jehovah"-but that as
" 3'ather" H e will use all His power
as Almighty, and Jellovah too, in your
behalf. I, who ,LL'CLSthe Almighty, and
am Almighty, am your Father. Therefore it is not our place to come to
Him with fear, but to count, as
walking with Him, as a Father, on all

that H e is. " Holy Father," said the
Lord Jesus, "keep through thine own
name those whom thou hast given me."
W e are "holy brethren," as having a
holy Pather, "And if ye call on the
Father, wlio, without respect of persons judgeth according to every man's
work, pass the time of your sojourning
here in fear." Nay we desire to be
in the place where God has set us, and
being once there, to count on all the
tender grace and love we want in the
way, and to reckon on His faithful
goodness.

THE FIRMNESS OF LOVE I N
DIS C I P L I S E .
Numbers xxvii, 12-23.
There is a firmness in real, perfect
love which an easy, amiable nature is
able neither to appreciate nor exercise.
We see it in the Lord Jesus. H e
maintained His discipline or education
of His disciples, (of Peter for instance,)
and did not relax, as one who sacrificed
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their blessing t o present grati$catio.n.
And we see this firmness of love in the
Lord of Moses a t the opening of this
scene.
The Lord has Moses under discipline,
and H e will not abate the discipline.
Moses had forfeited the land, and the
Lord will not let him enter the land.
I n this H e is peremptory. W e see it
further in Deut. iii, 24-29.
" I besought the Lord at that time, saying,
0 Lord God, thou hast begun to show
thy servant thy greatness, and thy
mighty hand : for what God is there
in heaven or in eltrth, that can do
according to thy works, and according
. to thy might? I pray thee, let me go
over, and see the good land that is
beyond Jordan, that goodly mountain,
and Lebanon. But the Lord was
wroth with me for your sakes, and
would not Bear me : and the Uord said
uuto me, Let it suffice thee ; speak no
more unto me of this matter. Get,
thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift
up thine eyes westward, and northward,
and southward, and eastward, and

behold it with thine eyes: for thou
shalt not go over this Jordan." I f
saints illcur chastening, they must go
through chastening, Jacob is a wanderer at Bethel, and the Lord does not
send him home again, but lets discipline take its course, so that Jacob
shall wander still further. It is not
the way of divine love, which is perfect
love, to slacken the hand in such cases.
The style of the Lard here is peremptory. "And the Lord said unto Moues,
Get theo up into this mount Abarim,
and see the land which I have given
unto the children of Israel. And when
thou hast seen it, thou also shalt be
gathered unto thy people, as Aaron thy
brother was gathered. For ye rebelled
against my commandment in the desert
of Zin, in the strife of the congregation, to sanctify me at the water before
their eyes : that is the water'of Neribah
in Kadesh in the wilderness of Bin."
(ver. 12-18.)
Moses then spake, and the excellent
character of his words seems t o be in
this, that in a moment like the present,

when he had been hurnbled and rebuked, and nature might have behaved
itself sullenly, or a t least been silent
and reserved, Moses is all anxiety about
the sheep of Israel. For Moses, as I
may say, was no hireling, " whose own
the sheep are not." H e loved them as
his own. H e had ' an individual, personal interest in the flock. H e loved
them and their blessing, and could not
bear the thought of their being left in
the wilderness without a shepherd.
Let another take his office. I n meekness he will bear that, and rejoice in
it-only let the flock be led and fed.
Like himself on an earlier occasion,
(see chap. xi,) His honour may be put
on the Seventy, but Moses could say,
"would to God that all the Lord's
servants were prophets, and that the
Lord would put his Spirit upon them."
Let him be displaced, so that Israel
be fed. " And Moses spake unto the
Lord, saying, Let the Lord, the God
of the spirits of all flesh, set a man
over the congregation, which may go
out before them, and which may go in

before them, and which may lead them
out, and which may bring them i n ;
that the congregation of the Lord be
not as sheep which have no shepherd."
(ver. 15-17 .)
This is very lovely workmanship of
the Spirit in the servant of the Lord.
This earnest care for the people, and
this meek forgetfulness of himself, may
rebuke our hearts. Moses does not
resent the disadvantage into which he
was put by the hand of the Lord; he
is quiet under that, so that others be
blest, "For we are glad, when we are
weak ; and ye are strong," said another
like him.
The Lord then replies :-" And the
Lord said unto Moses, Take thee
Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom
is the spirit, and lay thine hand upon
him; and set him before Eleazar the
priest, and before all the congregation ;
and give him a charge in their sight.
And thou shalt put some of thine
honour upon him, that all the congregation of the children of Israel may be
obedient. And he shall stand before
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Eleazar the priest, who shall ask counsel
for him after the judgment of Urim
before the Lord : a t his word shall they
go out, and a t his word they shall
come in, both he, and all the children
of Israel with him, even d l the congregation ;" and perhaps more excellent
than all are these words of the Lord.
H e puts the matter a t once into the
hand of His servant. H e comnlissions
~ I OtoSordain
~ S his own successor, to
lay his hand on Joshua. And H e will
have this done in a way t o honour
Moses-it shall be before the priest
and in the sight of the congregation.
And then, Moses shall instruct Joshua,
give him a charge before the people, and
constitute him (though not f i y yet in
measure) the head of Israel, as he had
been, that Israel might be obedient.
This is very blessed. While the
Lord, as we saw, will not relax the discipline under which Noses had brought
himself, or alter the word which had
gone out of His lips merely t o gratify
His servant, yet H e will let all the
people know, and Noses himself know,
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horn He loved His disciplined servant,
what a chosen vessel He esteemed him,
and what an hoiioured man he would
make him. Mosea shall have the
honour of ordaining Joshua, of endo-cving Joshua, of instructing Joshua,
and of putting some of his own honour
upon Joshua. But still more. He
answers his wishes to the full, as
well as honours him. Mosea had
desired a shepherd for the sheep, one
that would lead them out and bring
them in ; and the Lord now undertakes
that Joshua shall be all this and do all
this in the presence and in the behalf
of Israel.
All this is very lovely in the faithful,
unchaaging love of God. The Lord
would not slacken tbe hsand or the
word that was chastening His servant,
but His heart is as near His servant as
ever, and His purpose both to honour
him and to make him happy, just as
pcrfect and fresh as ever. It reminds
me of Jesus and Peter. " I have
prayed for thee," says the Lord Jesus
to Peter, "that thy faith fail not, and

THE G I R u t E Ol? TRUTH,

THE MANIFESTATION O F
CHRIST FOR FULNESS O F JOY.
1John i.
I n Christ we have that which is per-

when thou art converted, strengthen
thy brethren." (Luke xxii.) Was
not that putting new honour upon a
chastened, humbled Peter ? As before,
in the time of Matt. xvi, xvii, it was a
~ e b u k e dPeter that was taken up to the
~nountof glory.
What a tale of divine, perfect love
all these things tell us ! Kebuked
Pcter is taken LIP the hill; humbled,
chastened Peter is commissioned to
strengthen his brethren; Moses, who
had lost Canaan, is to ordain, endow,
instruct, and dignify his successor-to
strengthen, Inore than strengthen, his
brother !
This is the way of perfect, diviue
love. It is $rm, but it is gnchanging
in its favour ;md its objects-a mere
easy, amiable nature, again I say, can
neither appreciate or imitate it. Noses
does as the Lord commands ; (ver.
22, 23 ;) but that of course. It was
his own joy and praise to do so.
This scripture gives us a beautiful
sample of communion between the
Lord and one of His servants.

fect from God's own hand and heart;
and what can we need more ? and this
is now in us by the Holy Ghost.
The poor thief on the cross, when
taught of God, knew all about Cbrist
as if he had witnessed Christ's whole
life. It was what his heart needed, and
what God revealed.
I n the first verse of this chapter, we
see the closest intimacy, but not leading
t o familiarity ; for i t shows us Christ's
glory, and that produces adoration.
The Holy Ghost is always ready to
teach us about Christ ; but i t is astonishing what barrenness we bring into
our hearts by admitting things which
are not of God, and so grieving the
Spirit, and hindering His teaching, and
therefore our own joy, by having Christ
manifested to us. They may not be
sinful things that we admit into our
hearts, but things all around us ; tbings
which are not our proper occupation,
POL. 11.
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cannot impute sin t o a believer. I n
Heb. ix. 27, we see the common lot of
all that " it is appointed unto rnen once
t o die, but after this the judgment."
But death and judgment are over i n
Christ for me. If one spot of sin is
left on me, there can be no communion.
I f I think, on going into His presence,
the first thing H e will see is a spotand if there is a spot, the perfect light
must show it-I shall be afraid to go
in. No spot ca?z be allowed 'now ; for
God is not now behind a vail, which
was the reason why Moses, because of
the hardness of their hearts, could allow what cannot be allowed now.
Three things are true of our condition : we are in His presence without
a vail ; we have fellowship, and we are
clean, or there could be no communion.
Where God has seen the blood He
can never see sin, unless the blood
could lose its value. But if I sin I
am darkness, (for I am what my
thoughts are,) and there can be no
communion until my heart sees the
sin where God sees it-on the cross.

The proper occupations of life are no
hindrances to our joy, nor any bar t o
our devotedness. Was not Christ a
carpenter ? Did not the apostle Paul
show his devotedness in labouring night
and dav at his tent-making ? Christ is
for ou;joy in communion, as H e is also
our manna for daily strength ; and we
should learn in the common things of
life His power and care, as ~ s r a dby
,
going through the wilderness, learnt
that God cared for their raiment, and
their feet not swelling. But we should
seek to walk unspotted, so that when
there is a moment for joy alone with
Him, we may be ready at once, and
not have to retrace our steps and regain lost ground.
Fellowship is first presented, that
our joy may be full. Then the nature
of Him with whom we have fellowship.
Relationship first, and then the nature
made known. There may be attraction
t o Christ, but there can be no fellowship until till1 forgiveness is knownknown on ithe ground of Christ's
lraving done such a work that God
V
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I f for one moment I do not watch the
flesh, it will get into mischief, for Satan
watches his opportunity. I have always an enemy t o watch, but I need
not get a bad conscience, for God is
always able t o keep me from falling.
Having the Spirit of God to dwell i n
me, it is wortlz,while not to grieve Him.
Worldly thoughts show the state of
the soul, that it is not filled with the
Spirit, or there would be no room for
them. We may be occupied with our
daily work, and do our very best in it,
in communion. I f Christ were here,
and you had t o black his shoes, your
heart would be full of Him while doing
it ; and I need not say that you would
do your very best to give them a polish.
Do everything for the saints in this
spirit, as doing it for H i m ; for communion, whether wibh Him or with
each other, can only be in the power of
the Holy Ghost. Therefore there is
no communion when you grieve Him.
" Fellowship one with another," in
verse 7, is the communion of saints.
To say that " we have no sin," in our

nature (verse 8) would prove us to be
no Christians at all, as much as if we
said "we have not simed." But we
ought not to sin. It is inexcusable
failure, for H e has promised that we
shall not be tempted above our power;
and this is true of the weakest as well
as the strongest. So that there is no
excuse for any, even if ever so weak ;
for H e always provides a way of escape.
People plead sudden temptationand it may be true that the tempCation
is sudden-but the unmortified heart,
that causes the temptation to have
power, is not sudden.
W e must look to the cause. Rain
may come in at the roof of the house,
but show itself lower down, and we
must look to how it came in. Christ
dealt with the root of Peter's sin. H e
did not reproach him with his denial,
but with) his boasting self-confidence.
The constitution of the ashes of the
" red heifer " (in Numbers xix) shows
God's holy jealousy about sin. The
man who touched but a dead bone could
not be restored to communion till he
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the practical exercise of faith. It is
essential to enable the saint to take his
proper path and course through the
world ; and nothing in the way of light
or instruction can ever supply its lack.
The measure of my faith will determine the measure of my devotedness
and the acceptance of my service,
whateyer may be my path, as t o
out ward circunnstai~ces through tlle
world. "Without faith it is impossible
to pleaae God; for he that corneth to
God must beliece that he is, and that
he is a rewarder of them that diligently
seek him." The dispe~~sations
of God
may chauge, and the light of divine
revelation may vary as to degrees of
clearlzess, but faith is the essential
characteristic of those who are owned
of God in every age.
All those witnesses that are spoken
of in the eleventh chapter of' this
episble, are presented t o us as examples
of the practical power of faith, and are
spoken of for our encouragement iu
the same path ; and the Lord Jesus is
also introduced to us in the beginning

(in type) had a sense of the 'heinousness of that sin, in the judgment poured
upon Christ for it. Christ has been
consumed by the wrath of God for m y
sin, even if that sin mere but the
result of carelessness. Still the very
" asl~es" prove that the sin is put away
-that it is all burnt up--that it no
longer exists. The sin was put upon
the victim, "made sin for us," so that
even the ashes made llin.1 that touched
them unclean.

THE PERFECT EXAMPLE O F
FAITH.
"Wherefore seeing we also are colnpassed about
with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin which doth so easily
beset us, and let us run with patience the race
that is set before ns, looking unto Jesus the
author and finisher of our faith; who, for the
joy that Fas set before Hirn, endured the cross,
despising the shame, and is set down a t the right
xii, 1, 2.
hand of the throne of God."-Heb.

There is nothing that our hearts
need more to be brought up to, than
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of the twelfth chapter for the same
end. For the particular aspect in
which faith is presented to us hcre is,
that it allies with God in a knowledge
of His ways, and in obedience to His
will ; and that in a world of evil, which
has its course in separation from God
and in opposition to His ways.
But there is a difference between
Jesus and these witnesses, and therefore the apostle singles Him out from
them all, and says, " L e t us run with
patience the race that is set before us,
loo7cing unto Jesus." I may see Abraham, who by faith left his home and
kindred, and sojourned in the land of
promiw as in a strange country: or
Isaac, who by faith blessed Jacob and
Esau concerning things to come: or
the wrestler Jacob, who would not let
the angel go until he had blessed him :
or Moses, who by faith turned away
from Pharaoh's court and all its ease
and honours, to share in the reproach
of the people of God: these all, and
more than can be enumerated, have
run their race before, and they are set

for our encouragement; but in Jesus
we have a far higher witness. They,
in particular instances and in trying
circumstances, are shown in the exercise of that faith which sets the will of
God above the love of ease, or the
world, or life itself. But in the Lord
Jesus, we have a witness, that in the
midst of the rejection of every claim
t o that which was His right, and in the
face of Satan's malice and seductive
power, and the unmitigated hatred of
the world,. pursued His course even t o
the end without one faltering step.
But there is more than this in this
blessed witness. In Him there is the
needed grace to sustain us in our race ;
and i n " looking unto Jesus," we get s
motive and an unfailing source of
strength. W e see in Him the love
which led Him to take this place for
us-" who when H e putteth forth his
own sheep goeth before them." For
if a race is to be run, we need a forerunner in the course ; and in Jesus we
have one who did run before us, and
has become " the author and finisher of
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our faith," so that in looking to Him
we draw fresh and unfailing strength
into our souls. But while Abraham
and ;ill the rest filled up their little
measure in their several places, Jesus
has filled up the whole course of faith ;
so that there is no position I can
possibly be in, no trial that I can be
called to endure, but Christ has passed
through it all before me and overcome."
'Phus I have got one -110 presents
lIimself to my soul in such a character
as to knov what grace I constantly
need, and who will as certainly supply
it. For having Hiinself overcome, Ule
says to me, "be of good cheer, I have
overconie." H e does not say, "you shall
overcome," but " I have overcome."
Hence, we learn that however rough
the storm m;ly bc, it only throws us
the more thoroughly upon Christ ; and
so that which would have been only a
sore trial to the flesh, serves but to
chase us nearer to Christ.
Whatever, therefore, attracts our eye
off Christ is but n "weight" and a
hindrance to our running with patience
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the race that is set before us. When
Christ has become the one object of
our souls, we shall feel that whatever
averts the eye but for a moment from
Him is a weight and a hindrance i n
our Christian course, and must be got
rid of. If we were to find a home in
this world, instead of being strangers
and pilgrims in it, nothing would be
more proper than to gather around us
the things of nature, in order to make
ourselves a comfortable home. But if
we are to be the followers of Christ,
and to be running a race, the whole
aspect of things will be changed. I f
I am running a race, for example, a
cloak will not do ; I must get rid of it.
It is all very well at proper times, but
now it is simply a weight, and I must
get rid of it. It will hinder me in
running, and entangle my feet, and
that is just what I do not want ; I must
therefore throw it aside. It would
seem strange in other circumstaaces t o
see a man throw away a comfortable
cloak ; but if he is running a race, it
would be as strange t o see him wrap ib

THE PERFECT EXAMPLE, ETC.

round him. Every bystander would
tell him his cloak would hinder him,
and make him lose the race.
Here it is that the effect of the Lord
Jesus being thus presented to us is so
encouraging.
For whatever encouragement we may find in the history of
the witnesses of the 11th chapter, it
is only in the Lord Jesus that we find
a source of strength. Hence our eye
must be turned off from every other
witness, and be alone fixed on Jesus,
the true and faithful witness ; and it is
beyond all price t o be able thus, a t all
times, t o look t o H i m ; it is above
all price to know that there is not;
a trial nor a difficulty that I can
pass through, that H e has not passed
through before me, and found the grace
of the Father sufficient ; and that H e
will, in looking to Him, not fail to supply all needed grace t o my heart and
conscience.
There were two ruling features that
marked Christ's life down here: the
exercise of constant dependence on the
Father ; and the undividedness of his
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affections. <'
I live (says Christ) by
the Father ;" and "that the world may
know that I love the Father, and as
the Father hath given me commandmeat even so I do." The new man is
always the dependent man; and the
moment we get out of the spirit of
dependence, we get into the flesh.
When Christ was down here, H e was
the object of heaven; and hence the
voice which said, "This is my beloved
Son in whom I am well pleased ;" and
thus the divine person of the Lord is
always being witnessed to, that H e
may become the object of our hearts.
Christ, " for the joy that was set before
him, endured the cross, despising the
shame ;" and this in dependence on the
Father : and it is a comfort in running
the race to know that we have all that
H e has accomplished, and all that he
is as our resource.
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a matter of commmd : it is a blessed
privilege thus t o remember Christ, and
love makes me obedient to His will.
I do not pray because I am commanded, though there may be a command. I f people pray only because
they are commanded, it is poor work.
It is an important thing to remember that when God's glory i u concerned, one must act without a cornniand. Moses did so when he took
the tabernacle outside the camp, because Israel had set up the calf within.
But one maxhave gathered the mind
of God frorn His word.

W e must not put the Holy Spirit in
the place of Scripture ; but we must
remember that it is the Spirit, through
the scripture, that gives us the knowledge of God's mind.
It is God's faithfulness that gives
His mind where two or thee are gathered together ; or if it be individual,
it is, " If thine eye be single, thy whole
body shall be full of light." " I f any
man will do his will, he shall know of
the doctrine."
It matters not in what form I get
the mind of the Lord; I am not to
ask as t o the form: " we have the
mind of Christ." But there is need of
a lowly state of soul.
I do not admit the principle that
there is cornmandnient in anything, as
merely ordained, in the New Testament. Everything is binding upon me
that is there ; but then it is on the
principle that the Holy Ghost bows
my will to the mind of God.
I do not look a t the Lord's table as

THE SAVIOUR-GOD.

" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever."-Heb. xiii, 8.

Awake, my soul, to praise,
Thou hast a rapturous theme !
A subject, glorious and divine;
'Tis Christ-sing thou of him.
Come, and before his face,
Low bow, with foot unshod ;
And with a tl:ankf~~l,
happy hcart,
Adore thy Saviour God.

RONANS X, XI.
I n the 9th, loth, and 11th chapters
of this epistle, the Spirit of God,
through t h g apostle, is reconciling the
faithfulness of God, in respect of the
promises to the Jews, with the general
truth of the epistle, viz., that the grace
of God was without respect of persons,
all being sinners equally by nature ;
and ao there being one, single, blessed
righteousness suited for all. But, in
doing this, there was a difficulty which
had to be met. To Israel, as such, the
promises were made, To Abraham, promiaes -unconditional promises -not
merely conditional ones -had
been
given. How was God to reconcile the
absolute promises to the Jews, with
making nothing of the Jews, but treating them as sinners of the Gentiles ?
This di6culty is solved by seeing how
the apostle, in the 9th chapter, forced
up the Jews to acknowledge that if
they took the promises on the ground
of descent, they must let in Ishmael,
who was as much the son of Abraham

Down to this earth he came,
And loved, and wept, and died ;
" Glory to God, goodwill to man !"
13% advent angels cried.
Divine, yet clothed in flesh,
His own-made earth he trod.
ITc came to do the Fathcr's willTo be the Saviour-God.
That will accomplish'd, now
H e sits in heaven above,
The Church's representative,Dear object of his love.
H e bears the glory tl~ere,
As here he bore the rod;
I I e died-yet iives for evermore,
Victorious Saviour-God !
And soon He'll come again,
T o take lIis church to heaven ;
That church, redcc~nedby precious blood,By grace alone forgiven.
How loud her song will be !
How sweetly will she laud,
Through one eternal, blissful day,Jesus, her Saviour-God.
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apostle expresses his affection for Israel.
Then he says all he can for them. " For
I bear them record that they have a
zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. For they being ignorant of
God's righteousness, and going about
t o establish their own righteousness,
have not submitted themselves unto
the righteousness of God." The thing
he had been setting fort11 throughout
the epistle was the righteousness of
faith. As regards righteousness, they
had not only failed in establishing their
own, but had gone on persevering in
making a righteousness of what they
had failed in ; and when God sent His
righteousness in the person of His
Son, Him they reject.ed; thus seeking
t o establish their own righteousness,
while refusing God's. I n the 5th verse
the apostle goes on to say, that the
righteousness of the law had not accomplished what man desired; and then
in the sixth verse, the righteousness of
faith comes in, and it " speaketh on this
wise, Say not in thine heart, who shall
ascend into heaven ? (that is t o bring

as Isaac was; and the Edomites also,
who were the descendents of Jacob's
eldest son, but were the abhorrence of
the Jews ; (ver. 6-13 ;) and secondly,
if they took them on the ground of
obedience, they had most clearly forfeited all at Sinai, when the golden calf
was set up, aud God had to retreat
into His sovereignty, in order t o be
able to spare them. (Ver. 14-18.)
So
that if they do not accept these promises on the ground of sovereign grace
they are lost. And if it is by grace,
God mill show Himself sovereign, by
letting the Gentiles in. (Ver. 19--26.)
Then he shows, thirdly, that they had
stumbled at the stumbling stone. (Ver.
27-33.)
Now, in chapters x and xi, he goes
on to shorn that God has not forgotten
His promises ; but that We will fulfil
them in the latter days, by bringing
Israel in, in the complete acknowledgment of entire depeiidence on Him,
just a s Gentiles, when they have no
right by promise, or anything else.
Chapter x. I11 the first Terse, the

,
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keepers of the law ; and which if they
continued not in, cursing must be the

Christ down from above :) or, who shall
descend into the deep ? (that is t o
bring up Christ again from the dead.)
But what saith it ? The vord is nigh
thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy
heart : that is the word of faith which
we preach ; that if thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God
huth raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be sa~ed." Here in resurrection,
we get the great principie of righteousness by faith, which they had rejected.
1srae1,hs a nation, had utterly failed,
as regards their own righteousness ; for
they had broken the very highest and
nearest link between themselves and
God, when they had made the molten
calf, and worshipped it. From that
very moment ilothing was left for them
in the way of blessing, but this righteousness by faith, of which Moses had
spoken to them, as rx-e see in Deut. sxx.
I n the 27th chapter of Deut. we see
that Moses, in God's name, had been
laying down the great principle of legal
righteousness t o the Jews, as the

result. And mark here that the curses
were pronounced on mount Ebal, the
mount of cursil~g. The blessings were
never pronounced, nor indeed could
they be, for God Himself stood in the
way; becnuse those who were under
the law had not kept it, and were necessarily under its curse. The real
effect of being under law is curse.
Where is the blessing ? Nowhere t o
be found. Now this, that the curse is
on Ebal, is our security ; for Christ
bas borne it, having been made a curse
for us ; and we are beyond it. So it
can never reach us, for " Christ is the
end of the law, for righteousness, to
every one that believeth. I11 the 28th
chapter, we get the government of God
in the midst of Israel, which put them
dependent on present conduct. "If thou
ehalt hearken diligently unto the voice
of the Lord thy God, to observe and to
do a11 his conzmandments which I command thee this day, that the Lord thy
God will set thee on high abovo all
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tbose that they were to act upon. They
had been put into the land on the
ground of obedience, to do "all the
words of this law." This ended iu
utter rejection, in their being rooted
out of their land. There is your rule
t o act on.
But behind all this, there was
another thing-a secret thing in the
heart of God-and that was grace.
" And it shall come to pass when all
these things are come upon thee, the
l~lessingand the curse, which I h a w
set before thee, and thou shalt call
them to mirld among all the aationv
whither the Lord thy God hath driven
thee." (Deut. xss, 1.) S e r e I get
quite another thing. All the eft'ect of
God'a goverllment had had its aceomplishment. The things which were revealed for then to act on ars no longer
owned, and anotller clads of b1esuing;j
are now brought out. ,411 that had
depended on their conductzmas lost ;
but behind it all there was this secret thing,,-God's thoughts of grace.
Therefore llz the 30th chapter, we have

nations of the earth: and all these
blessings shall come on thee, and overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto the
voice of the Lord thy God." (Ver. 1 , Z . )
" But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt
not hearken unto the voice of the Lord
thy God, t o observe to do all his commandments and his statutes which I
command thee this day ; that all these
curses shall coine upon thee, and overtake thee." Then in the 30th chapter he supposes all this to have had its
result. They had been brought under
the government of the law in the land,
and all had failed. They had fallen under
the law's curse. I n the t.wenty-eighth
verse of the 29th chapter, they are
rooted out of their land in anger, and
i n wrath, and in great indignation,
the effect of their failure ; and in the
29th verse we get the summing up of
the whole, " The secret things belong
t o the Lord our God, but those things
which are revealed belong unto us and
to our children, that we may do all the
words of this law."
The things that were revealed were
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and shalt believe in thine heart
that God hath raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved." (Chap. x,
9.) The moment you take the law
ill that spiritunl sense, you get Christ.
H e confirms it by that other scripture,
" Whosoever belicveth on him ahall
not be ashamed." And the moment
God brings in the Jew on this ground,
H e brings in the Gentile also. " For
there is no difference between the Jew
and the Greek : for the same Lord over
all is rich unto all that call upon him.
For whosoever shall call upon the name
of the Lord sball be sa-red." (Chap.
x, 12, 13.) Well, then, if it ie " u7hosoever," there can be no longer any
difference between Jew and Gentile.
Marlr here the lovely, beautiful, connexion with the begii~ningof this epistle. I n the beginning of the epistle
he had reduced man to one common
lsvel-even to utter equality in sill :
" all have sinned and come short of the
glory of God." Now he brings all up
to the higher level of God's saving
grace, which can take up and bless a

the righteouness by faith brought out.
For if, when out of their own land,
they shall turn to the Lord their God,
H e will ha-re compassion on them, and
turn their captivity, and gather them
from the nations whither H e had scattered them. Thus every question of
legal righteousness is utterly at an end.
I f there is any hope for a Jew, it is on
another principle -even through the
righteousness of fzith. Now the moment you bring in the rightcousness
of faith, Christ is the end of it. " For
Christ is the end of the law for righteousness, to every one that believeth."
Legal righteousness is done with, and
Israel has suffered its curse ; and now
Paul shows that they are here thrown
on this new way of having to do with
God-on the rightcousness of Christ.
" The word is nigh thee." You have
not to go to Jer~lsalemto get it, or
over the sea, for "the tirorcl is nigh
thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart :
that is, the word of faith, which we
preach; that if thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,
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Gentile. And there being now no
difference between Jew and Gentile,
neither is there any difference in God ;
"For the same Lord over all is rich
unto all that call upon him. For whosoever shall call op the name of the
Lord shall be saved." This " whosoever" again ! Wonderful is the power
of God in saying these words, letting
out as they do the fulness of blessing
in His heart to poor sinners !
But " Eom then shall they call on
him in whom they have not believed ?
and how shall they beliere in him of
whom they have not heard? and how
shall they hear without a preacher ?"
Now he takes another ground, in
which, in exceeding grace, he seeks t o
provoke them to jealousy. That which
shut up the Jews was not inerelp the
rejection of Christ, but the. rejection
of the Gentiles as His body, refusing
grace to the Gentiles. And in the
parable of the lcing who toolr account
of His servants, Matt. xviii, 23-35,
do we not see just this-the Jew refusing mercy to the Gentile ? " O

thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all
that debt, because thou desiredst me :
shouldest not thou also have had comassion on thy fellowservant, even as I
gad pity on thee P " As Paul says in
1 Thess. ii, 16, "Forbidding us to
fipeali to the Gentiles that they might
be awed to fill up their sins alivay."
Christ came carrying all the promises,
and they rejected Him. Xot merely
11ad they failed in the question of
righteousness- that they had done
before-now they reject the Messiah.
Well, now, Christ on the cross prayed,
" Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do." That prayer of
Christ's was heard as regards God : and
so Peter said : "I wot that through
ignorance ye did it, as did also your
rulers," but repent and H e will collie
back again. But before he could
finish that sermon the priests came
upon him and stopped him : and thus
they not only rejected Jesus Christ
Himself, but the testimony of the
Holy Ghost as to His second coining.
And this is what Stephen charged

ROMANS X, XI.

then1 with : " Ye do always resist the
Holy Ghost; as your fathers did, so
do ye ;" and then instead of Christ
coming back to them on the earth,
Htephen goes up to Christ in heaven.
I f you take Christ on earth as man
-though " God, blessed for ever"the moment H e takes His place as
man among men, the Holy Ghost
comes and seals Him. The Holy
Ghost comes and testifies of that
which is on the earth. When H e is
speaking to Nathanael it is another
thing : " Henceforth ye shall see heaven
open, and the angels of God ascending
and de~lcendingupon the Son of man."
Here it is the Son of man, and angels
H i s servants. I n the former case,
heaven opened, and the Holy Ghost
came down to seal Jesus as the Son of
God. I n this case, heaven opened and
the Son of man is seen here on tlre
earth as the object of all the angels'
service. But in the case of Stephen,
heaven opened, and the Son of man is
seen there. It is not heaven opening
to put its seal and stamp on the Son
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of man here, but t o show us the Bon
of man there. It is not now the
heaven opened to look on what is here,
but the heaven opened for the Church
to look up at what is there. This is
the Church's ~ositionnow : full of the
Holy Ghost 'to be !gazi& up into
heaven, and havinc communion with
Christ 'at God's rigit hand.
This testimony of the Holy Gho~lt,
by the mouth of Stephen, the Jews
atopped, casting Stephen out of the
city and stoning him, thue bringing
find rejection on themselves. Their
rejection of grace to the Gentiles we
aee constantly manifested all through
the Acts of the Apostles : see especially
chap. xxii, 21, 22. There Paul is
giving an account of his conversion ;
and when he came to this part of it,
" Depart, for I will send thee far
hence to the Gentiles," we read,
"They gave him audience unto this
word, and then lifted up their voices
and, said, dn-ay with such a fellow from
the earth, it is not fit that he should
live." Thus Paul was the minister of
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building the Church. He goes about
telling this glorious truth, that believers are one spirit with Jesus ; the
Church one body in Him, their glorified
Head in heaven. This blessed testimony of the union of the saints with
the Lord in glory, against which there
ha8 ever been Tar, was thus brought
out by Paul. Now, also, the test.imony
which Isaiah, seven centuries before,
had pronounced, found Israel, in Acts,
with hearts fat until there was no
remedy.
I n this 10th of Romans, Paul shows
that the gospel did go out unto the ends
of the earth, and that Israel ought
t o have received it. But he touches
the subject very gently, saying, " They
have not all obeyed the gospel." For
their own prophet Isaiah said, " Lord,
who hath believed our report ? " " 80
then faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God." It is no
use getting on legal ground here ; legal
righteousness is not believing a report.
Isaiah says they have not believed what
they did hear. "But have they not

grace, but they would not hear of grace,
"filling up their sin almay, for the
wrath is come upon them t o the uttermost."
This same spirit was manifested in
S:~ulof Tarsus ; for where do we first
find him? Holding the garments of
the men who stoned Stephen, when
heaven was opened, showing Christ to
the Church and closing grace to the
Jew. Then he was stopped on his way
to Damascus, and the glory of the
Lord was revealed to him. And what
did he then see? The unity of the
Church. Not merely the Son of man
i n glory ; but in the glory he saw the
Lord putting all the saints in union
with Himself. Thus the great thing
revealed to Paul was this, that the
very saints whom he was persecuting
were one with thie Lord in glory. H e
was converted by linowing that the
saiilts and the Lord were one. For
the Lord owned the persecuted saints
as Himself; therefore in persecuting
them he was persecuting I3im.
Full of this gospel, Paul sets abou$
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so, when I tam one of you P He brings
back their hearts by throwing Himself
i n amongst them."
You will find in this chapter these
three proofs that God has not cast
away His people. First, that there
was then a remnant according to the
election of grace. Second, that if
God was provoking them to jealousy,
it was not t o cast them off', but to
bring them in. Third, the ultimate
promise of God to bring them back as
a people through Christ : " And so all
Israel shall be saved,"
W e must remember that he is here
speaking of "Israel" as a people, not
as the elect remnant; for he uses that
only to prove that God had not cast off
His people. It is, moreover, clearae we shall see-that i t cannot mean
the Church of God; for how can we
speak of casting off that which is one
with Christ in heaven.
. God had from the beginning an elect
remnant which H e would not cut off.
" God hath not cast away His people
which R e foreknew. Wot ye not what

heard P Yes, verily ; their sound went
into all the earth." Thus creation itself was showing that God's eye was
on the Gentiles. God did think of the
Gentiles. " First, Moses saith, I will
provoke you to jealousy by them that
are no people, and by a foolish nation
I will anger you." But you will not
allow the Gentiles t o be brought in.
Well, that is the way your own
prophets foretold it. But Esaias is
very bold and saith, " I was found of
thein that sought me not."
But to
Israel he saith, " All day long I have
stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying people." Thus
he deals exceedingly gently with them,
saying in effect, " I was made manifest
to those that asked not after me," and
he says it in the words of Isaiah; but he
adds, here is your character-" a disobedient and gainsaying people."
Chap. xi. "I say then, Hath God
cast away His people ?" Am I really
saying that they are all cast off and
dons with ? " God forbid, for I also
am an Israelite." How could I say
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the scripture saith of Elias?" H e
tnkes the case of Elias. A remarkable
case, for Elias comes with judgment to
bring back Israel; but he says i t is
useless, and "he nlakes intercession to
God a g a i n ~ tIsrael, saying, Lord, they
have killed thy prophets and digged
down thine altars ; and I am left alone,
and they seek my life.'' I do not say
Elias was right, for he did not understand God's grace. " But what saith
the answer of God unto him ?" You
do not know my grace; for "I have
reserved to myself seven thousand men
who have not bowed the knee t o Baal."
Elijah had not faith to see these seven
thousand. The inward life of Elijah's
soul was not at that moment up to his
outward testimony. H e was full of
himself-" I, even I ;"-and
therefore
could not look a t Israel as God viewed
them. Now look at Elijah. The altar
of the Lord had been built u p ; and
just after he says, "Lord, they have
digged down thine altars." The prophets of Baal had all been slain, dad
just after he sayys, "They have slain

thy prophets." The personal measure
of his faith was not equal t o his outward testimony.
And here I would add that in no
case should our outward testimony outstrip the measure of our communion
with God. The effect of public testimony is sure to bring us into great
danger if the inward life is not equal
t o it. Sometimes the outward teetimony is allowed to go on long after
the inward life has ceased to act. So
it was in the case of Elijah. His inward
life was not keeping pace with his
testimony a t the moment that he called
down fire from heaven-though it was
by the power of God, as we know-and
slew the prophets of Baal. For just
after all this manifested power of God,
a, woman threatens him, and he breaks
down. Ah ! he says, it is all useless ;
and away he fliea for his life. Blessed
man he was, but here weak.
Now God is above all Elijah's
thoughts. For if Elijah has not
spiritual discernment to discover God's
elect, God has. If such a man as
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Elijah fails and pleads against Israel,
God, in His grace, will plead for them.
Therefore this is rt proof of His not
giving them up.
From the 7th to the 10th verses
Paul notes these terrible sentencesfrom
their own prophets : " God hrtth given
them the spirit of slumber," &c, ; and
" Let their table be made a trap," &c.
Then in the 11th verse he aska, " Have
they stumbled that they should fall?
God forbid : but rather through their
fall salvation ie come unto the Gentilee
t o provoke them to jealousy." So in
the 14th verse: "If by any means I
may provoke t o emulation them which
are my flesh," This cannot be the
Church; for who would talk of provoking t o emulation the flesh of the
Church ? The Church is not " in the
flesh," but " i n the Spirit." Still the
flesh is i n the believer, and through
carelessness may be allowed. Verse 15:
"For if the casting away of them be
the reconciling of the world, what
shall the receiving of them be but life
from the dead ? " This, again, cannot

apply to the Church ; for how can you
talk of the casting away and receiving
again of those who are perfected for
ever in Christ Jesus. It is of Israel,
after the flesh, he is speaking ; and the
reception of Israel hereafter will be
the new birth of the world.
I n what follows we must keep in
mind the difference between God'a
dealings with a series of promises i n
the earth, and the election of the
Churoh. Me is looking a t the way
God works in accomplishing His promises down here, and not at the unity
of the Church up yonder. Verse 17,
And if some of the branches be
broken off, and thou being a wild olive
tree," &c. This olive tree shows the
Jewish nation, and cannot mean, i n
any sense, the Church of God : and
the Spirit, in using the figure of a, tree
has proved that it is for the earth, and
not for heaven. And then as to some
of the branches being broken off, that
could not be if it were a question of
the Church and salvation. B u t it cannot mean the Church, for how could i t
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"The Lc,rd had said to Abraham, Get
thee out of thy country, and from thy
kindred, and from thy father's house."
And agaiii, " Thus saith the Lord God
of Israel, Your fathers dwelt on the
other side of the flood, of old time, even
Terah, the father of Abraham, . . .
and they served other gods, and I took
Abraham your father," &c. Well, then,
as we see, when this state of things
came in, God calls Abraham out in separation from it all, and gives him promises, and thus planted the olive tree
in the earth. Well, because of unbelief some of the branches were
broken off; but mark, he does not root
out the tree ; H e only breaks some of
the branches off. " And thou being at
wild olive tree, wert graffed in among
them, and with them partakest of the
root and fatness of the olive tree ;" that
is, the Gentiles were graffed in upon
the stock of promise. The Gentiles
in their time will be broken off, if they
continue not in His goodness. And
the Jews, the natural branches, "if
they abide not in unbelief, shall be

be said of the Church, "which is in
God the Father and in the Lord Jesus
Christ," that it could have its branches
broken off 3 Verse 19, " Thou wilt
say, then, the branches were broken
off that I might be graffed in." This
is not the Church of God; for we are
not graffed in among the Jews, but
(6
one new man," as we see in Eph. ii.
Those who are graffed in are the Gentiles, put in the place of testimony.
There are three things connected
with Abraham : first, election ; second,
the call of God; and third, the promise of God. Noah had governmental
power in the earth given to him. Idolatry comes in, as we see from Joshua
xxiv, 2 ; and then a11 the power that
acted on their fears or awakened their
gratitude, was attributed t o Satan,-" They sacrificed unto devils, and not t o
God." Every idea of God was either.
one of terror, or sometiling to gratify
their passions. On that God calls aut
one t o be a witness for Him in the
earth. Abraham was culled out to bs
separatefrom thia surrounding idolatry.

. .
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graffed in again " to their own stock
of promise, for God is able to graff
them in again. H e would never speak
of " graffing in again," as to ersonal
salvation. Now all these, Go s dealings with this root of promise, are
quite a different thing from this new
and blessed thing that believers arc
now membere of the body of Christ in
heaven. There is no breaking off there ;
no graffing in again there. The natural branches are the Jews. H e is
taking the dispensations of God, and
looked a t as a dispensation, Gentiles
are put under the same responsibility
as the Jews were. Now the Gentile
system is the order of the promisesA Jew must now enter into the cireumstances of Gentiles. And what he says
to the Gentiles is, you will be treated
exactly as the Jews were, if you fail.
It is not a question of individual salvation ; it is not a question of the
union of the Church with Christ-that
should be no question. What he says
is this, that the testimony that is
ordered of God on the earth will be
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set aside if there is failure. And in
verse 24 he adds, "how much more
shall these, which be the natural
branches, be graffed into their own
olive tree." Now, it is perfect nonsense, as well as ignorance, to say that
the Church, whose "life is hid with
Christ in God," can be grafted into
" their own olive tree." I t is not a,
question of the soul at all, but of the
ordering of things 011 the earth. When
I get the dealings of God with a people on the earth, then it is " blindness
in part is happened to Israel, until the
fulness of the Gentiles be come in:
and so all Israel shall be saved,"-that
is, when the Church of God is completed and removed,-then all Israel
-not individually, but as a wholemill be saved. Not brought into the
Church, for that will have been removed, but saved as a nation on the
earth. Now a Jew comes in as a Gentile, and takes his place " where there
is neither Jew nor Greek, neither
bond nor free, neither male nor female, for all are one in Christ Jesus."

d
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" For I would not that you should
be ignorant, brethren, of this mystery,

sense. They are " beloved for the fathers' sakes." Who ? Gentiles ? Never ; but Israel ; for God is the " Cod
of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob."
"Enemies for your sakes." Is the
spiritual Israel that? Never. Nor
can believing Jews be said to be so
either. " But as touching the election,
they are beloved for the fathers' sakes.
For the gifts and calling of God are
without repentance."
He does not
say that the gifts and calling of God
are sovereign. We had that in the
ninth chapter. But now he is shewing
God's faithfulness. God did call them
t o be his people, and he will never repent of it.
The very same principle which secures our salvation, is bound up with
the fulfilment to Israel of the promisea
made to the fathers.
I would now sa,y a word on tbe 30th
and 31st verses. The 31st verse is
more correctly read thus : " So these,
also, have now not believed in your
mercy, in order that they, also, may be
objects of mercy." I n times past you
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lest ye should be wise in your own conceits, that blindness in part is happened
t o Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel
shall be saved, as it is written, there
shall come out of Zion the Deliverer,"
&c. I do not doubt that the professing
Church has become so. The apostle is
writing thirty years after the death of
Christ, and yet he is saying, " there
shall come out of Zion the Deliverer,"
and he is marking the way of it. The
very object of all this is to provoke
them t o jealousy. H e shows the responsibility of Gentiles of continuing
in the fatness of the olive tree; and
then that the real secret of what God
is doing is, that blindness in part has
happened unto Israel, until God's
Church is brought in. And then "all
Israel shall be saved." " As concerning
the gospel, they are enemies for your
sakes; but as touching the election,
they are beloved for the fathers' sakes."
I f thirj is a spiritual Israel, it is non-
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look at God. It is not what the saint
is who has received the grace, but whae
the God is who has given it. I can
look at God's acts; but I can get
beyond the thing given, and look at
the God who confers the graee-who
elects the sinner. It is not elect Jew
or elect Gentile that has any title now;
but it is the simer who comes in on
the ground of sovereign grace alone.
" For of Him, and through Him, and
t o Him are 611 thinga; to whom be
glory for ever ; Amen. "
What a comfort it is, that, while the
heart ranges over all his dealings, it
can get back t o happy fellowship with
Himself; and from the centre i t can
see all round ; and when it gets to God,
it sees everything in its place. The
Lord keep us only there. And when
the heart is thus kept in every-day life,
through "the truth aa it is in Jesus,"
" putting off the old man and putting
on the new," there is a divine capacity
t o understand God's ways.
I n closing, it is of great importance
t o distinguish between the order of

did not believe ; and now they do not
believe in your mercy: that is, they
will not believe in your gospel. But
what is the end of God in that ? Thnt
they may come in without claim as lost
Gentiles. When Jesus came, a Jew
might have said, I have a right to
this Christ ; and therefore Christ said,
Do not tell I am the Christ, for I must
suffer and be rejected. Till Israel had
rejected Christ, they had, through
grace, a title t o the promises. But
now they have lost all title t o everything, and thus they will come in under
mercy. And that is what malies the
apostle cry out, not at the greatness of
the mercy, but at the zuisdom of God,
which brings in all under mercy, without claiin even to promise. Of course
God will fulfil the promises, but fulfil
thein by bringing them to acknowledge
that they had no title to anything.
It is wonderful the way in which
the apostle gets through all these
things back to God Izirnself, and so
sets tho soul adoring His wondrous
grace. Be i t J e w or be it Gentile, L
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Him " Lord."
And he appealed t o
Him as the God of Israel, the one who
could heal leprosy-all this telling that
this poor leper had faith which discovered the glory of the Son of God.
But i t is the business of faith t o use
Jesus as well as to discover Him. B u t
in this second duty of faith, this poor
man failed. H e did not use the glory
which he had discovered-at least, not
in all that ease and confidence that was
worthy of it. " I f thou wilt thou canst,"
he says.
And this is a very common condition
of the soul. The passage from the
discovery t o the use of Him, is commonly made with some difficulty. The
reserve natural to the conscience of a
sinner-the wrong conclusions wbich
the heart of man forms respecting God
-the influence of mere human religious
thoughts-and the advantages ~rhich
Satan gains over the soul-account for
this. This poor soul was doubtful in
using the grace of Him whose glory his
faith had apprehended. " Lord, if thou
wilt thou callst make we clean." The

God's dealings on the earth in maintaining this stock of promise in the
earth, first Jewish, then Gentile, and
by and by to be Jewish again, (for the
natural branches are to be again graffed
into their own olive tree,) and the
definite union of the Church with
Christ in heaven-His bride and His
body. I reyeat,it is important to distinguish between God's government of
the earth, the olive tree of promise,
and our own union with the Head in
heaven, with whom we get all things,
for all things centre in Him.

THE SAMARITAN LEPER.
Luke xvii.
The poor leper in Mat. viii, had that
faith which discovered Christ. For it
is the duty of faith to do this-to make
discoveries of the Lord Jesus, veiled an
H e was under the thick coverin,a of
His needed and assumed humiliation.
As he came to Jesus, we are told,
" he
worshipped Hirn," and called
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of misery. As the Lord passed by, they
cried, " Jesus, Master, have mercy on
us."
They had doubtless heard of
Him, and of His doillgs for poor sufferers like themselves. But they did
not know Him by any divinely-wrought
apprehension. They called Him only,
" Master," and appealed merely to His
6<
mercy." They did not acknowledge
His person or His power, lilre the leper
we have already loolied at in Matt. viii.
Their cry for mercy was only that
challenge of felt and canscious misery
which appeals to any that pass by. But
in answer even t o such a call as this,
Jesus stands and speaks ; as, of old, the
Lord God would hear the cry of nature
in Hagar. " Go, shew yourselves to
the priest," says the Lord, in answer
t o this cry; and then, aa we further
read, " as they went, they were healed."
H e took the place, and did the work,
of the Lord God of Israel.
The Samaritan that was among them
then becomes didtinguished. W e read
of him thus, " And one of them, when
he saw that he wad healed, turned back,

if was attached only t o the xi11 or
grace of Jesus.
But the Lord sets himself to verify
this discovery of Him wbich faith had
already made, and also to encourage
that use or enjoyment of Him, which as
yet faith was slow to make. H e touched
the leper. This was not needed. His
word would have been all-sufficient.
But He touched the leper; because
(son of man as he was, very man as
very God) he had God's own distance
from all defilement. And then H e dealt
with him as the Jehovah of Israel, saying, '' I will, be thou clean"-thus, not
only healing the poor man, but encouraging him, letting him learn, in the
simple effectual grace that was visiting
him, how in a moment H e would put
from his heart all the spirit of doubt
and of fear that was lingering there.
This case, after this manner, has its
own instruction and comfort for us.
The other case of the ten lepers, in
Luke xvii, is very differently marked.
The appeal of these poor sufferers
was little more than the instinctive cry

YOL. 11.
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and with a loud voice glorified God,
and fell down on his face at His feet,
giving Him thanks ; and he was a
Samaritan."
This was quickening. This was salvation. Thia was more than healed
leprosy. " Arise," says Jesus, " go
thy way, thy faith hath saved thee."
These are our materials in this little
significant narrative. Short and sin~ple
as they well could be ; but they speak
of divine secrets to the soul. For we
have in this case two beautiful outshinings-an outshining o f the persoaal
glory o f Christ, and aa outshining of
the h i d d e ~light arzclpower of the Xoly
Ghost. This nlay be seen very clearly
and surely.
I t was both a doctrifze and an accepted
fact, in Israel, that none could heal a
leper but Jehovah-a,s illdeed I have
hinted already, a i d as' i~ xell known.
No washings of the tenlple could serve
in such a case, n o sacrifices could reach
it, no priestly interference was even
alloffed. The healiilg of a leper ]nust

be accomplished, if at all, while the
leper was separated from efery one.
It was a divine work. The ordinance
in Lev. xiii, xiv, which intimates this,
tells us, therefore, as I said, that it was
a doctrine in Israel, that none could
heal a leper but Jehovah. And the
case of Naaman the Syrian, in 2 Kings
v, and the king's surprise and indignation that he had been appealed to,
t o cleanse a man of his leprosy, shows
us that this was likewise an accepted
fact in Israel.
But here Jesus enters into the
separated place. H e meets the leper
outside the camp, just as, and where,
the Lord God of Israel ha'd ofttimes
met many a leper. H e puts Himself
between the leper and the priest,
between the defilement and the cleansing-the very place which belonged to'
Jehovah and to Him only-and in that
place H e does the work which was
Jehovah's and His only. H e healed
the leper. Ere he and his companions
reached the place, their leprosy was
gone. And this sealed the title of

Jesus to fill God's place in the midst
of His Israel.
Bere, then, the persofinl glory of
Christ shines out. This was the witness of a light in Jesus which, in its
fulness, no man can approach unto.
H e answers the cry of misery as from
the throne of God.
Then, the hidden work o f the Xpirit
in the soul of this Samaritan shines
out, in its tray, just as brightly and
fully. H e bad a,lready been healed.
H e might have gone on with his com- .
panions, to the priest, and done the
work, with them, which Moses had
commanded. But now he is given
faith as well as healing, the faith of
God's elect. The hidden power of the
Holy Ghost had not, till now, linked
his soul with the Christ of God. The
word of God, as we have seen, had
testified in Israel that healing of a
leper was a divine work, that none but
God Himself could recover a man of
his leprosy. This testimony this poor
stranger was now given faith to receive.
His soul, by the Spirit, was bound t o

the truth, and Jesus, having been his
healer, shines before his instructed soul
ill the glory of the God of Israel. He
falls before Him. He is on his face a t
the feet of Jesus. The mercy he had
received was more than human cornpassion or the help of a fellow-creature.
" I am God, and beside me there is no
Saviour," sounded in his ears. Jehovahrophi, " I am the Lord that healeth
thee," was before his awakened soul.
And this, au we said, was salvation.
This was more than healing. A revelatioll of Christ had been made to
him by the Spirit through the word and
through the mercy he had received, and
he was a new creature now, as he had
been a healed leper before.
This was a fine outsllini~lgof the hidden ~vorlrand light of the Spirit. And
the bolduess of his faith only brightens
this the more. Hs had been comm:tnded by the Lord to go forward to
the priest, and all his companions continue on that road. But he, alone and
without further orders, or further delay,
turns backward to Jesus.
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was ever welcome to Him. I f it
pressed through a crowd, or broke up
t h e roof of a house, if i t waited not
for int,roduction, or refused ceremony,
if it acted without ordinances or even,
as here, contrary to command, it was
only the more welcome. It was H i s
joy t o be addressed by a full, unquestioning faith. I n the language of
the Canticles, we may say, it was then,
on such occasions, like the faith of the
centurion, or of Bartimeus, or of the
friends of the palsied man, or of t h e
Syrophenician, or of the Samaritan
sinner at the well, or of the Samar,tan
leper here, that His soul was set as i n
a chariot, the chariots of his willing
people. (See Cant. vi, 12.)

This was n fine, bold, vigorous action.
The Spirit re-reals Jesus and presses
Him home upon the undivided acceptance of the soul, though law and ordinances may seem t o have their claims
and stand in the way. And this action
of our Samaritan reflects this way of
the Spirit. He knows nothing but
Jesus. The priest and the temple are
behind him. All is gone, now that
Jesus is come. I n his thoughts, as in
the mind of the Spirit, there was One
~ t a n d i n g there, " greater than the
temple." H e glorified Jesus as God,
and was thankful.
Jesus Himself magnified the law,
and served the old temple and priesthood, and therefore Hc would say to
a leper, " Go show thyself to the priest
and offer the gift which Moses cornmanded for a testimony unto them."
B u t as We magni6ed the law, the
Spirit magnifies Jlinl, and so does the
faith of the elect.
And boldness of faith lilre this of
the Samaritan, wliich reached Him
through any or every partition-lvttll,

THE FIRST-BORN AMONG
MANY BRETHREN.
Hebrews i.
The way in which the Lord Jesus is
spoken of in the opening of this epis-
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tle is worthy of special notice ; for it
is in H i s human nature that He is here
taken up, (for H e mas human as well
as divine,) and this wreath of glory,
coinposer1 of so many testimonies to
the worth and excellellcy of H i s person, is bound upon IIis brows, as a
lowly man. I t is not the purpose of
the Spirit i n this chapter t o speak of
H i m in IIis godhead-other scriptures
abundantly do that-but that which is
brought out here is, that all these passages speak about Ifim as a man down
here, while, a t the same moment, they
show us the wonderful person behind
the man.
Every Scripture has its appropriate
subject ; anci our advancement i n divine wisdom ba~lgson OUT discernn~ent,
by the Boly Spirit, of its distinct and
various import. This portion, then,
was not written t o tell us about God,
or that " thc worcn was God," but to
tell us that J~csvsIS Gou ; and that
He, who once walked up ancl down on
our earth, and breathed our air, and
conversed with men, eating and drink-
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ing with them, and sympathizing with
them i n all their sorrows, and who
wept a t the grave of Lazarus and over
t h e city of Jerusalem, was the very
same glorious One.
Now there is an immense difference
between the knowledge of this truth
and a inere orthodox reception of the
doctrine of the Trinity. Men may
have this, and boast in it, and yet have
no right apprehension of Jesus as God;
and may even be seeking for other
means than H i s precious blood to bring
them to God, and for other mediators
than Christ between their souls and
God. Being at a distance from God,
they naturally and necessarily are looking for something that is nearer t o
God than themselves. Hence it is
that a mere doctrinal knowledge of the
Trinity never draws out the afl'ections
of the soul; for it is that which most
adapts i i s e y fo us tAat zce nzost love.
Tile perhon that my hee.rt R-illbe moit
knit to is the one to whom I can go i n
all my sufferings, and all my sorrows,
and who can get from Bod all I want.
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But where shall I find this object of
my afi'ections -this
supplier of my
need-but in the Lord Jesus Christ ?
And it is thus the knoh~ledgeof Hiin
sanctifies both in life and spirit. But
while I get the one that can and does
sympathize with iile in every want and
in every need, if that one were less
than divine, less than God, it mrould
not do.
Still that which is brought out in
this chapter is not abstractly that
H e is God. The first chapter of John's
Gospel does that ; but this first chapter of lIebrews, though bringing out
His divine nature, takes it up at the
other end. And here it may be observed that the knowledge of the person of Christ is absolutely essential to
the understanding of the Scriptures.
For example, the Je-s were looking
for a kiug, for an heir of David's
throne, and they knew that Messiah
&as to be David's son: but Christ
puzzles them by asking them how it
was, if H e was David's son, Ire could
a l ~ obe David's Lord 2 But thitl epistle

,
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brings out in these two chapters the
very person they were expecting. For
they take up not rnerely the divine
nature, but also the divine nature in
humili at'ion.
I n the fir& chapter, hc speaks of the
divine excellency that was in Him," the brightness of the Father's glory,
and the express image of His person ;"
and in the seconci chapter, how H e
was tempted in His manhood, like as
a-e are, yet without sin. I t IFas not
merely the divinity of a person known
in hulniliation that they had before
their eyes and their minds, but the
carpenter's son, one " who was in all
things made like unto His brethren,"
and that marl was God.
This changes every thought and feeling as to relationship with God. It
changes not only my thoughts about
God, but about niyself. For I learn
what God is to me, when I loolr at Him
in these two chapters. I learn that
XIe clothed IZimself in human nature,
and so came near to me before I was
aware of it ; and thus it is not merely
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the word of His power." (Compare
Isa. vi with John vi and xii.)
When the Lord spoke from Sinai,
His yoice shoolr the earth, but now He
speaks by Ifis Son from heaven. Then
cornes in the blessed character of redemption-for H e is the provider of
reden~ption,as well as the upholder of
creation. And here it is shown that
redemption is a part of the divine
glory. "When he had by hinzseZf
purged our sins." H e does not say,
when He had by His blood purged our
sins, (although it was by blood,). but
it is by hin~self;and when it is himseZJ, it necessarily brings in His glory ;
for redemption rnust be the displar of
divine glory.
Bederrlption ia a divine act by a divine person, and yet by one who was
truly a man like ourselves. H e was
a nian who felt what the weight of sin
was, when God laid it upon Him, and
yet without sin Himself. None but
God could have done this, else it would
have been surpassilig IIim in excellence. I t must be by IIimvelf that

an abstract truth that my soul receives,
but " God manifest in the flesh."
Christ was to be the manifestation of
God to man, and the manifestation of
man to God : and that, mark, with all
the responsibility of our sins.
H e introduces Christ in this chapter
not only as the Son, but he also unfolds
who this person is, that is now speaking among men. God was in communication with man in testimony from
the beginning, and " a t sundry times
and in divertl manners spake in times
past unto the fathers by the prophets,
but hath in these last days spoken unto
us by his Son, whom he hath appointed
heir of all things, by whom aiso he
ma,de the worlds." This person, this
Christ, is the appointed heir of all
things ; by whom also He lnade the
world^; so that H e is the Creator as
well as the heir, as in Colossians.
He brings out what H e was in coi111ug
out from God, and ill returning again
to God, "who was the brightness of
his glory, and the express image of hie
person, and upholding all things by
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our sins are purged. And then He
sat down a t the right hand of God;
for H e had a right to take His seat
above. H e had left it and come down
in divine love, and now H e has a right
to return to it a.gain, and sit down.
But now H e takes a de'finite and distinct place on the right hand of the
majesty on bigh. How blessedly this
comes to us ; for now we can consider
who this Christ is-this wonderful person who came down so low, and though
now so bigh, yet is near enough to us
to come home to our hearts continually.
All this is not merely an abstract truth,
but a man we know who has a divine
nature.
I n the second Psalm we have His
sonship in the world brought out,
"Thou art my beloved Son, this day
have I begotten thee,"-a
thing in
connection with time-" this day have
I begotten thee." And again in Luke,
first chapter, " That holy thing which
shall be born of thee shall be called the
Son of God." So also in John, Jesus
says, " I came forth from the Father,

and am come into the world ; again I
leave the world, and go to the Father."
So in Colossians, the Spirit testifying
of Jesus srly~,"who is the image of
the invisible God, the first-born of
every creature." The very same one
by whom H e made the worlds, in His
essential divine nature-"for by him
were all things created,"-is
the one
who by Himself has purged our sins.
But we still have this Christ ; and it
must be very evident how different a
thing it is to the soul if I can think of
Him and consider Him as one that I
can eat and drink with, and talk with,
t o what it would be if I only knew
Him as the heir of God, " seated at
the right hand of the majesty on high."
H e was humbled to the very dust of
death for us; for "nowthat he ascended,
what is it but that he also descended
first into the lower parts of the earth !"
And " being made so much better
thau the angels, as he hatb by inheritance ainore excellent name than they."
H e had a title t o the superiority over
angels, by virtue of His name,-for

here is one exdted who had a title to
it by inheritance, being a Son then and
heir. Consider the glory of this won,derful, this excellent man, who hath by
inheritance obtained a more excellent
name than the angels, and therefore
put in a plnce above the angels, for
His having humbled Himself.
And " when God bringeth again the
first-begotten into the world, H e saith,
Let all the angels of God worship
Him.)' The Father is now looking at
One who was IXis daily companion.
" I will be t o him a Father, and he
shall be to me a Son." Here God is
giving to this Sol1 of David, one born
into the world, the condition and title
of a son. " H e shall be to me a Son."
And we are associated in this, " I will
be to him a Father," and Jesus says,
" my Father and yoztr Father ;" thus
bringing this relationship with God
into the companionship of our daily
lives. Jesus could take the place of
first-begotten into the world ; " this
day have I begotten thee," which expresses that H e was in the world as

one truly born of God. He was the
o~ly-begotten,as the Son, but the Jirstborn of Inally brethren. It was the
recognition of the Son of David as the
Son of God, by the Spirit, when he
says, "When he bringeth the firstbegotten again into the world H e saith,
Let all the angels of God worship
him." But IXe has a higher glory than
this, for we worship Him ; and I could
not talk of Hiln in His full blessedness if I did not see Him in a glory
beyond all this. Because as the iirstborn of many brethren there is that
which none other of the brerthreu. call
ever have ; for behind it all there is
the Lord that has saved : the blessedness of His eternal glory behind Hia
humiliation. And this it was that the
Jews could not bear; for as soon as
Jesus had said, " Before Abraham was,
I am," they immediately took up stones
t o stone Him. This eternal glory which
was in the man Christ Jesus, had no
glory in man's eye, because it was in
man'e nature. They had received the
law by the dispositio~lof angels. They
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would receive any display of power
which would keep God at a distance
from them. When it was merely the
creature, they could sustain the natural glory of God, so to speak, because they could not in any way modify
the nature of God to their understandings.
Here it is that I i e that ascended is
the very same that first descended ; for
it was divine love that put Him in the
low place, making exaltation possible.
"Unto the angels he saith, Who
maketh his angels spirits, and his
ministers a flame of fire." " Hut to the
Son he says (still looking at Kiln as
the Son) Thy throne, 0 God, is for
ever and ever." And then mark how
H e lets us back again into His companionship with us. " Thou hast loved
righteousness and hated iniquity, therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed
thee with the oil of gladness above
thy fellows."
H e calls us His f e l ~
lows. H e takes us up, and associates us with Him ; because if He
is addressed as God, the man who is

up there is associated with His fellows. H e was anointed above H i s
fellozus, for it will not do to be merely
as His fellows. But it is doubly
blessed to know that H e is anointed
above Iris fellows. On this ground he
says, "Father, I will that they also
whom thou hast given me be with ine
where I am, that they may behold my
glory." That is what H e was as the
object of the Father's delight before
the foundation of the world.
Now let us look at our blessed Lord
when sitting down weary at the well.
When the woman came to draw water,
Jesus saith unto her, Give me to drink,
and the woman rep1ied;How is it that
thou askest drink of me ? When Jesue
answered and said unto her, If thou
knewest the gift of God, and who it ia
that is dependant for a drink of water
on such a wicked woman as you are,
you would have asked of Him and H e
would have given thee living water. I f
you had understood that God had corne
so near to you, descended so low as t o
be dependant 011 you for a cup of cold

water;-had you known God to have
been in the lowly One that you met in
the place of dependance, you would
have asked of Him and IIe would have
given thee living water. And now that
H e is exalted H e calls us His fellows,
When H e is in the highest point of
IXis exaltation, believers are His fellows, and when H e is at the lowest
point of His humiliation then Jehovah
owns Him as His fellow. " Awake, 0
sword, against my shepherd, against
the man that is my fcllow, saith the
Lord of hosts."
"And thou, Lord, in the beginning
hast laid the foundation of the earth."
Now H e goes; so to express it, into
Hia aboriginal godhead. " Thou art
the same, and thy years shall not fail."
This is a quotation from the 102nd
Padm. Speaking of His lowest humiliation, "Lord, cut me not off in the
midst of my days," the answer to it
is this, "Thou in the beginning hast
laid the foundation of the earth."
" Thou hast lifted me up and cast me
down." For as a man J e s u ~was lifted

up into the glorious place as Mesaiab,
and then cast down into the dust of
death. " H e weakened my strength in
the way ; he shortened my days." " Of
old thou hast laid the foundation of
the earth." "Thou art the same and
thy years shall not fail." Thus we
find Him in the lowest point of Hia
humiliation, shining forth as the Lord
who laid the foundation of the earth.
Thus it is we are made to see the eternal God in the dying man.
H e who upholds all things by
the word of His power, having by
Himself purged our sins, returns
and sits down on the right hand
of the majesty on hi,gh. Thus the
soul is given a resting-place in the
official glory given to Christ. For the
apostle says, " See how God has set
this man on His own right liand!"
" Sit thou on my right hand ;" although
in another sense IIe sat Himself dow~r
there. He brings Him into the place in
which t,hs Church may view Him as
sat down there, because H e has accomplished the work ; has perfected them
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for ever by His one offering, and so
sat dovn. All is finished by one
offering. And in another place it is
said, H e hath "made us sit together
in heavenly places in Christ," as the
testinlouy of the efficacy of tbe work
of the Son. I n the following chapter
he speaks of the blessedness of His
being tempted like as we are, yet without sin, so that H e can sympathize
with us in all the trials of our new
nature and the difficulties through
which we are passing. It is by thus
seeing Hini that we know the glory
of His person.
If an angel leaves its first estate, it
is a fallen angel. Any one leaving its
first estate, except God, is a fallen
creature. I f man leaves his first estate,
it is to exalt himself. "Ye shall be as
gods." But if God leaves his first
estate, it is in hurniliation. We are
now to know Him thoroughly, and so
near to us pet exalted above u*, and
not ashamed to call us brethren.

'' Then Peter, fillcd with the IIoly Ghost,
said unto tllcrn, Ye rnlers of the people, and
elders of Isr:iel, if' we this day be examined
of the good deed done to tlie impotent man,
by what rneans he is made nrl~ole; b c it known
unto you all, and to all tlre pcople'of Israel,
that b y the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
w l ~ o mye crucified, ml~ornGod raised from the
dead, even by him dot11 this n ~ a nstand here
before you whole. Tllis is the stone which was
set at a o ~ ~ g of
h t you builders, vhich is become
the head of the corner. Neither is there salvation i n any other : for there is none other
nitme nnder hcaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved."-Acts
iv, 8-12.

Our boldness for Christ before 'the
world, and the calmneas of our spirits
i t 1 the presence of opposition will always hang on the measure in which
our hearts are occupied with the good
r e have fouud in Christ. I n truth the
proper occilpation of the heart of a
saint is with good, and nothing but
good. " Whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsocrer things

are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report ;
if there be any virtue, and if these be
any praise, think on these things."
(Phil. iv, 8.)
The mind fiabifually thinking on t h a t
mhicb is good, will, in result, find " fRe
G o d of peace " will be with it ; as the
heart that is careful for nothing, but
in every thing By prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, making known
its requests t o God, will be kept by
" the peace of G o d which passeth all
understanding."
This is beautifully
exemplifietl in the apostle's walk, generally, and especially in the scene before us.
The rulers arc against the preaching
of Christ ; but the mind of the apostles, dwelling on the ble~sedness of
Christ, and pofisessed and filled with
the things which they had seen and
heard, have pence z~.itiiin,and power
witAout, so that their enemies are
obliged to ascribe the effect, not to a
l l i l ~ ral source, but t o companionship
with Christ. " They took knowledge

of them that they had beenvith Jesus."
(Verse 13 .) This power resulted from
their hearts being occupied with good.
They did not occupy their minds
in alleging the evil, much less with
the wrong done to themselves ; they
simply said, " W e know Jesus whorn
ye have crucified." Having known the
value of Jesus, and being possessed
with a deep sense of the power of the
good, they discern at once what was
the great sin of those before whom
they are arraigned-" w h o m ye crucified." The apostle was occupied with
the love of souls, and hence he did not
for a moment trouble himself with the
chief priest ; but speaking of the good,
he condemned the evil. If he says,
"this is the stone which was set at
nought of you builders," it is because
his heart was possessed with the truth,
" neither is there salvation in any
other."
" Out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaketh." It is of the last
importance, therefore, to attend to the
injunction, " if there be any virtue, if
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but speak that which I have seen and

there be any PRAISE, think on these
things." We cannot feed our own souls
nor the souls of the saints when speaking of evil. It is oiily mhen speaking of good that JTe get refreshed and
God gets any praise. We are to be
" simple concerning evil, and wise concerning y ood." When the soul delights
in the good it is because it is regenerate and has tasted the goodness of
the Lord Jesus Christ. Tell such an
one that he was regenerated by baptism or any other figment, and he mill
know better. The soul having tasted
the good becomes master of the
evil. A deep sense of the knowledge
of the good will keep even the weakest
saint from the deception of the evi2.
I t is the knowledge of the good that
gives the power. But this is not obtvillcd by elaborate teachi~lg,but the
tesclliag of the Holy Ghost in what is
good. If a mnn tell me T must not talk
of the salvatioii which is in Jesus--must
not speak to souls-all ho could say
would never prevent me. My answer
would be as the apostle's-" I caniiot
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heard."
No praise can arise out of a soul
dwelling on evil. The blessedness of
being possessed with good is seen in
Malachi ii, 6,7 : " The law of truth was
in his mouth, and iniquity was not
found in his lips : he walked with me
in peace and equity, and did turn
many away from iniquity. For the
priest's lips should keep knowledge,
and they should seek the law at his
mouth : for he ia the messenger of the
Lord of hosts." The character of a
soul filled with the spirit of Jesus is,
that it must ever crave the good. A11
we want for every possible exigency is
t o be found in Jesus. I f I want
power, I look up to Christ risen and
yet it, in what he is there, " far above
all principality and power." (Eph.i,21.)
I f I want love and sympathy, I get i t
in Jesus down here. I see God (in
Jesus) on earth ; I find divine glory
developed in the l o ~ e s place
t
on earth ;
for when Jesu~lwas brought lowest,
then we see God most ; and in some
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THE WAY O F GOD'S BLESSING.

circumstances nothing but God in Jesus
could do what Jesus did when on earth.
I f I want the comfort of love, I must
carry my heart there, and get my spirit
imbued with what Jesus was on earth.
For I get holy sympathy in Jesus down
here-pou9er in what Christ is a t God's
right hand.

only in sentiment, but s vital union-a
separation from evil, for God cannot
bear evil. The great God cannot be
where there is unrighteousness. It is
unity in God and separation from all
evil,-God drawing us into communion
with Himself through the Lord Jesus.
I t is no matter where it is, but there
must be separation from evil in cleaving
t o that which ia good.
I n verae 18 we get the way in which
God reveals Himself to us when separate from evil: " I will be a Father
unto you ;" and then the position into
which we are b r o q h t : "Ye shall be
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty."
What I would press is the:essential
character of the position into which
vie are brought. We find ourselves
associated as childrentin ;His family.
I n our everlasting character, in the
life we have received, we are sons.
W e are not servants, but sons, being
of this family. W e cannot be children
of two families. W e are children of
one family. Being thus - children of

THE WAY O F GOD'S BLESSING.
"MTherefore come ont from among them,
and be ye separate, saith the Lorcl, anditouch
not the unclean thing ; and I mill receive you,
and will he a Father unto goi~,and ye shall be
m y sons ancl daughters, mith the Lord Almighty."-2 Cor. vi, 17, 18.

Wherever there is blessing it draws
to God and to one another. Our
natural state is separation from God
and from one another. The spirit of
selfishness-the effect of sin-is always
separation, I f God calls unto unity,
IIe must separate us from evil. Jesus
was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners. It is not a union

-
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JEHOVAII'S
own image glows in thee,-shines

there
In visible bodily glory.
Worth divine dwells in thee ;
Excellent dignity ;
Beauty and Blajesty ;
Glory environs thee ;
Power, honour, dominion, and life rest on thee,
0 thou chiefest among the ten thousands !

God, we have no association with anything else. In this way the Christian
must be a separate person.
Note the speciality of the character
in ~ h i c hH e is a Father to us : " saith
the Lord Almighty." In looking to
Him as our Father, we look at Hirn ns
Almighty. Our blessing flows from
our experience of God. A11 the exercises of the Christian bring out to him
the trustworthimoss of God, the certainty of His interference in all things.
As regards all the details of life, we
ought to bring in the faithfulness and
Almightiness of God; in every circumstance to recognize the Lord
(Jehovah) Almighty.

Wherever we view'thee, new glories arise ;
The Man who's God's fellow, who rides on the skies;
Made flesh,dwelt among us; brought God to our
eyes ;
In grace and truth showing His glory.
Thou spak'st to existence the heavens and their
hosts,
The earth and its fulness, the seas and their coasts ;
Time hangs on thy Word, and eternity boasts
To crown and adorn thee with glory.
Worth divine, &c.
But how lovely and fair dost thou look in om eyes
When we view thee incarnate in childhood's
disguise !
Thy loves, past all knowledge, with rapture
surprise
And ravish our hearts with thy glory.
Thou in thine own body, accurs'd on the tree,
Did'st bear all our sins, while thy God frowned
on thee,
Expiring in blood in our stead ;--and now we
ICxr~ltin thy merit ant1 glory.
Worth divine, k c .

CHRIST, THE CIIlEPEST ADIOXG TEX
TI10 CJSANI).
Song v, 10.
0 Jesus ! the glory, the wonder, and love,
Of angels and perfected spirits above,
And saints who behold Thee not, yet dearly love,
Rejoicing i n hope of thy glory :
Thon only, and wholly, art lovely and fair,
Who robb'st not JEIIOV.~II,
with Him to compare,

THE DISPENSATIONS OF GOD
FROM THE FIRST ADAM TO
THE REVELATION OF THE
SECOND.

Thy blood all divine, from the grave back again
Brought thee, King of glory, thou Lamb who
was t sl:~ii~
!
First-born from the dead, crowned wit11 honour
supreme,
Thy nar~ieis exalted in glory.
0 hasten thy coi~iingthat in glory adored,
W e may see thee, our Saviour, our God, aud our
Lord,
And joy ~ L Ithy joy over all thhlgs restored,
And eternity blaze with thy glury.
Worth divine, k c .
From a Scotch Hymn Book-slightly

Read Hebrews ix.
I n a preceding paper on the loth and
11th of Romans, there was presented the
reconciliation of free grace to the whole
race of man-be it J e w or Gentile : marl
under law, or man without law-all being
brought in on the level of sin-all being
received on the ground of free sovereign
grace-with the special and uncondiOiona1
promises which God had made to the Jews.
My thought now is to enter a little more
in detail into the Lord's dealings in the dispensation in which we live. But first I
would take a more general view of God's
dealings with man from the beginning ; and
for this purpose I now read the 9th of
Hebrews, as the 26th verse of the chapter
is the great centre truth on which it all
hangs. '' Now once, in the end of the world,
(that is morally,) hath he appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself."
All that God had done up to that point
was the bringing out of sin in the $rst
man ; but there followcd iriimediately the

altered

SOCIETIES AND PRAYEB.
T'nere is too much bustle made by
various societies. Six praying mcn
would be of more use than ton such
societies. A hypocrite may be very
exact in all outward appearanceumay actively support all our societies
-but a hypocrite cannot pray. It is
God a10110who sustains prayer.
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the putting away of that sin in the second
mun. Then, passing over the present interval, he speaks of this second man appearing again a second time. Here, then,
is the turning point of all God's waysthe death of Christ and its consequences,
His coming again to take possession of all
that Iiis first coming had given Him a
title to. They were His before, "For by
him were all things created," &c. ; but in
His second conling He takes possession of
all that which 13s blood had bought back
again to Himself; L L For he shall see of the
travail of his soul, arid shall be satisfied."
"And as it is appointed unto men once
to die, but after this the judgment; so
Christ was once offered to bear the sins of'
many; and unto them that look for him
shall he appear the second time without
sin unto salvation." The end of man is to
die, or rather, me may say, he there begins
for eternity; and it is terrible to think
of beginning in judgment. Rut God in
Christ has introduced another thing; for
as the end of man, either Jew or Gentile,
is death and judgment, so unto us that
" loolr for hinl shall he appear a second
time 7uifhozrts i n unto sul~~ntzotz." The first
time 1Ie came it was about sin, in the sense
of bearing it, being occupied about it. fIe

was made sin-lfirnse2f the sirnless one-but
having put away the sin, He comes the
second time without sin unto salvation.
I n I-Iis second coming there is no qnestion
about sin whatever, but the full bringing
out of God's purpose of blessing in consequence of the putting away of sin. Man's
portion is death and judgment, as contrasted with the salvation Christ brings.
But mark another thing, in the meanwhile ;
priestliood comes in. IIe is hidden from
the world, as He said, "the world seeth me
no more;" but I-Fe "appears in the presence of God for us." The word appears
is a legal term, indicating Him as the One
who represents His people. So He, as our
high priest, is representing us in the presence of God. He has taken His place and
sat down at God's right hand, having by
Himself purged our sins. And we need
such a high priest in our daily walk. But
then, as regards His bodily presence, TIe is
gone; therefore we have to walk as pilgrims and strangers in a seducing world,
though not of it, with "our life hid with
Christ in God."
Then comes out another Zhing, the veil
being rent, 1Ie. has sent down the IIoly
Ghost to be in us, and to associate us in
heart and life with Him in heaven, thus

giving us the proper exclusive heavenly
character, of a heavenly people, now on
the earth. For Christ being in the presence of God for us, our portion is in
heaven. We are in tlie position of Stephen,
who being full of the Holy Ghost, looking
up into heaven through the rent veil, saw
Jesus standing at the right hand of Gocl.
The heavens were opened to his spiritual
gaze, which is now always truc to u s ;
and all tve are now waiting for is, that
Christ may come axid take us up bodily
there. The crucifixion of Christ was the
utter rejection of the second Adam by the
first Adam. This was man's turning point ;
for nian had been tried in every possible
may, but all in vain. God says, " M'hat shall
I do ?" I will send my beloved Son, it may
be they will reverence my Son. 13ut when
they saw Him they said, " This is the heir,
come let ns kill him, that the inheritance
]nay be ours." All the cfealinge of God
n,
here; therefore it
with man, as ~ r ~ a ended
this present evil ~oorlt?." The
is called 'L
rending of the veil, which closed all the
previous dealings of God with man, opened
the way to Ileayen, and while it coi~demned
the sinner, it saved the bgliever. I t condemned the world, but brought out full
salvation to all that believe, associating

them with heavenly thinge. F o r through
the rent veil, (that is, Christ's flesh,) we
have access into the holiest of all.
Then comes the question how far such
saved ones (for I speak now of real
Christians) have been faithful in maintaining, as a heavenly witness, their testimony to the world's condemnation, and of
their own association, as a heavenly people on the earth, arid their head in heaven.
But instead of entering on this question
now, we will go n little through God's
dealings with the j r s t Adum from the
beginning up to the introduction of the
second Adam. We will trace all the different changes in God's dealings with the
first nian, till we come to this new starting
point, '' created anew in Christ Jesus."
God has taken away tlie Jirst that He may
establish the second.
All God's actual dealings with man, till
he came to the point of crucifying His Son,
show how the patient goodness of God had
tried man in every way, until obliged to
pronounce man, on experiuental evidence,
to be uttrrly bad. Of course, God knew
what man was all the while.
First, then, we will trace God's dealings
with man as r1zan. Secondly, with the Jews.
Thirdly with this new man in Christ-for
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in whatever position man has been placed,
it has only beell to start aside like a broken
bow, and to turn from God. This is a
solenin truth, and one that Christians
ought to know well; for never was there a
time when man's thoughts of man were so
exalted ; when so many efforts were being
made ; so many theories maintained as at
the present, that man as man may be
turned to some profit. The great eardinat
truth is, that there is no good i ?man.
~
And
it is most important that the soul should
thoroughly understand this, as it gives both
simplicity and stability. For the simple
knowledge that rrian is thoroughly bad
cuts at the root of ten thousand theories
all based upon the notion that good is to
be found in man. But all these deeplaid theories will drop off by thousands,
like leaves in autumn, if it only be believed
by the soul that in man good is not to be
found. The death of Christ is the great
and infallible contradiction to all assumptions of the contrary. " When we were
without strength, in due time Christ died
for the ungodly." Thus on the cross was
proved to the whole world that God could
find no good in man. I t is also given doctrinally in Romans, and historically in the
Old Testament,

The next point iq, that it is God's work
to bring man back. And mark the blessed
way in which God works to bring man
back. For after sin entered there was no
rest for God or man, but in that rest which
God hath prepared. So the only rest the
poor sinner can find is in &'God's rest."
God works and then enters into Ilis rest.
Ifan rcsts in God, and then worlrs for the
glory of God-for there is no rest now but
that into which Christ entered; and we
which have believed do enter into rest.
The Sabbath rest was in connexion with
Jews as a sign of the covenant between
them and God, which supposes that after
the work of the week is done, then rest
comes; and, doubtless, in connexion with
creation, it is a blessing to all. When
Christ was on the earth the question of the
sabbath was constantIy raised ; and when
healing a man on the sabbath-day, they
charged Him with breaking the sabbath.
And how docs He meet this charge ? By
saying, " My Father worketh hitherto, and
1: work." A good and holy God could
]lot find rest, or n sabhath, amidst the
wickedness of man. There must be in
such a state of things either judgment or
worliing in grace. God's Son, therefore,
caine down to the earth, not to keep a

sabbath in its polluted state, but to work
in grace. And through communion in
life with the second Adam, (God's rest,)
believers get all the fulness of the blessings
of that rest.
But now me will look a little into this
working from the beginning. And for this,
let us go back to the garden of Eden ; for
there we shall find man first put to the
test in a state of innocence. And what
do we find ? A total and complete failure ;
for nothing could possibly exceed man's
insensibility to God's authority, to His
goodness, and to His truth! Man abandoned God to gratify his lust in eating
the forbidden fruit. Ror was this all, for
Adam sets up Satan as the one to be trusted
in instead of God. God had surrounded
Adam with every blessing, and Satan comes
and says, "Ye shall not surely die." God
is jealous of your prerogative, for I-Ie has
not spoken truth when He said, " I n the
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die." And on this liar's and murderer's word man treats God as a grudging
God. For Satan says, God has kept buck
from you that which is good. Thus man
believes Satan and makes God a liar. I
am not here speaking of the rejection of
grace, but of the entire casting off of the

authority of God and IIis truth, and of the
open manifestation of sin. Thus there was
an end, without a possibility of return, of
man's innoce~tce.I t was gone, ancl gone for
ever. There could, therefore, be no return
to innocence-no going back to man's
Paradisaical happiness; and that he might
not live on in his misery for ever, God
turns him out of the garden and sets the
cherubim with a flaming sword to keep
him from the tree of life. But what does
God do in despite of this failure ? He sets
aside the first Adam and brings in the
second Adam. I n Genesis iii, 15, "The
seed of the wunznn shall bruise the serpent's
head." Mark, here, the seed of the woman
is the second Adam. There was no pronlise
to the first Adam, for he was in no sense the
seed of the woman, though we may trust he
was a partaker of the blessing. There was
grace, but not in connexion with the first
Adam. Sin had come in by the woman ;
therefore Christ, the putter away of sin,
came in by the woman also. All God's
ways and purposes tend to the second
Adam, " IYho shall appear the second time
without sin unto salvation." The turning
point is the rejection or acceptance of
Christ. Whenever the least morsel of
Christ is apprehended by a soul and used,
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freely give life. Thus, in the work and
person of Christ, we get the perfect and
eternal solution of every abstract principle.
For the very weakest saint knows that
Christ bears the whole responsibility, and
that He gives life; and he wonders that
men should find such difficulty, when to
him all is simple. For the soul that has
Christ within knows that it is not merely
an abstract principle to be reasoned about.
For how can the Christian reason about
Christ's having borne the curse for Him,
while he himself is in possession of life in
Christ ? The saint owns his responsibilities,
but having failed, Christ has come in, and
life is given in grace. But now we will
return to the double character of corruptim
and violence which became so insupportable
that God was obliged to come in with the
flood. Then we get Noah saved out of it,
and with Noah God begins the world over
again. Man is again put under trial, for
God brings in a new thing. Government
is added.
Thus man is strengthened
against the violence which had prevailed
before the flood, and which man, not being
altered, will still continue. That which is
technically called 'the power of the sword'
is given into man's hand. " Whoso sheddeth
man's blood, by man shall his blood be

the Holy Ghost can come in and give
power to the testimony, though in the
inidst of many mistakes. But when Christ
is not received and there is depeudance
on the $rst Adam and his resources,
though there may be the uppearctnce of
fruit for a season, perishing must be the
Jinnl res?clt. I see no signs of idolatry
before the flood ; but men being the
children of the wicked one, who was a liar
and a murderer from the beginning, corruption and violence filled the earth ; and
these two principles continue up to the
end : as you get corruption in the mystical
Babylon, and violence in the persecutions
carried on by the beast in the latter day.
Then in the garden of Eden we get the
two trees-the tree of' the knowledge of
good and evil and the tree of life. The
first of these trees shows man's responsibility.
The second tree is connected with God's
gift of life. And in these two trees are set
fbrth thc two great principles that have
given rise to all the controversies that
have agitated the mind of man from the
beginning. The sirrlple truth is this, if
man is put uncler responsibility-say the
law for instance - he fails ; but Christ
comes in and glorifies God by fulfilling
,man's responsibilities, and then God can
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shed." Well, failure comes in again; for
after awhile, Noah plants a vineyard and
gets drunk with the fruit thereof, and Ham
dishonours his father. Before the flood
there was the prophecy of Enoch, (see
Jude 14,) which was a mark of what God
was going to do ; and after his testimony,
Enoch goes up to heaven. This is the
Church's testimony now, to warn of the
coming judgment which will take place
when she is removed. Noah's testimony
was quite another thing. " He, moved
with fear, prepared an ark for the saving
of his l~ouse;"for Noah passed through all
the judgment and begins the world again.
IIe is the type of Israel in the latter day.
But Enoch warned others and then went
up to heaven before the judgment came.
Then we have another most terrible
thing. After the flood idolatry comes in.
There were two great results of the
breaking down in righteousness of those in
the place Noah was set in. First, the
association of man to get himself a nume" let us make us a namev-and
in doing
this they were associating themselves against
God. For, speaking of intrinsic title, God
is the only one who has any right to a name;
and the only name God will allow to be
set up on the earth is that of the man Christ

Thus, in man's effort to make himself a name, we see the principle of pride
brought out, and the very judgment they
were seeking to prevent, by getting themselves a name, was the very judgment with
~vhicllGod visited them. '' For the Lord
scattered them abroad from thence upon
the face of the earth." Then in one man,
Nimrod, who began to be a mighty one in
the earth-"a
mighty hunter before the
Lordu-we have the individual development of will and tyranny in government,
instead of righteous government. Then in
Babel, in the association for a name, the
principle of pride. Thus we get the two
great acts of corruption.
Then devil worship comes in ; for when
men were scattered abroad on the face of
earth, not liking to retain God in their
knowledge, they began to off'er to devils
and not to God. (1 Cor. x, 20.) They
became conscious of dependance in spite of
themselves; and therefore it. is said in
Joshua xxiv, 2, " Your fathers served
other gods." The scripture never speaks a
word in vain, and now we can understand
the meaning of the call of Abraham, and
what he was called out ii-om. God appeared to Abraham and called hi111 out
iiorn serving other gods, to scrve the living
Jesus.
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and true God. The world was sinking
fast into idolatry, and there was not only
man'spride, in getting a name and greatness
on the earth, and tyranny and self-will in
government, but, alas ! the coming in of
Sntaa's pouier in demon worship : for it is
in idolatry that Satan's great power comes
in. And here it is important to mark that
Satan's power must not be confounded
with man's wickedness. Satan's power is
altogether another thing, and quite apart
from man's wiclredness, though often most
mischievously confounded with it. Now
God is calling a people out ; before it was
only individcials whose hearts were successively touched with grace. But now God
is distinctly separating a people to Himself.
Thus Abraham is called the father of the
faithful ; and God has a special stock
on earth called out of the surrounding
idolatry, to be a depository of the
promises of God, called the olive tree in
Romans xi. In Abraham we find three
election, calling, and
great principles
promise. Abraham did not get into the
land until Terah his father was dead. R e
came into the land of Canaan, but God
gave him none inheritance in it, no not so
much as to set his h o t on, yet He promised
that IIe would give it to him for a pos-

session. Therefore by faith Abraham
so,journed in the land of promise as in a
strange country, dwelling in tabernacles,
for he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God."
After this we get another thing. A
people were to be redeemed. Redemption
u7:~s,in a figure, brought in when God
visited Egypt in judgment and with a
mighty arm brought out a people to Himself. The blood of the pascal Lamb was
the sign of their shelter from judgment, also
of their separation to God Himself. Here
we see the distinctiveness of His love in that
it was to Himself that they were brought.
As it is said, " How I bare you on eagles'
wings and brought you to myself.." Then
the Jied Sea passed brings out the song of
salvation. Then from the Red Sea to
Sinai it was all grace ; God dealt with them
in grace. They murmured again and
again, but they got the quails and the
water as they wanted without any reproach.
I t was perfect unmingled grace. At Sinai
another change takes place, another principle comes in. The promises tvliich were
given to Abraham without any condition
are talien by the people on condition of
ohediencc. "All that the Lord hath
spokes we will do." This was entirely a

-
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new condition and principle. Man now
puts himself under covenant with God, in
which man is to perform his part and God
His. Thus Israel put themselves under
the Law, to obtain by their own obedience
that which God had promised unconditionally. But before they get what
God had spoken, the ten commandments,
they had made themselves another god;
for they had lost sight of the nzan .i&ses
and made them a golden calf and said,
" These be thy gods, O Israel "-the very
thing out of which Abraham had been
called ! Idolat?-ythey had turned back to,
the " serving other gods," and cast off the
true God altogether. Thus all was gone.
Then we have another change, another
principle in action.
The Mediator is
brought in, and it is then in connexion
with a mediator between themselves and
God. And the mediator Moses, in pleading
with God, pleads His promises and comes
in as mediator between God and man, to
maintain man in the blessings in which he
could not maintain himself. Moses was but
a shadow of Christ, and not the very image.
Aaron is the next, established to be priest in
the temple and to offer sacrifices ; but just
3s his consecration is ended, strange fire is
oilFered by his two sons Nadab and Abihu.

This is as we have ever eeen the case with
man. Though vengeance is taken, man
goes on sinning, and the Lord goes on
raising up saviours and deliverers, until
the time of Eli, when not only his wicked
sons were destroyed, but God's strength, the
ark, was delivered into the enemies' hands.
Mediatorship and priesthood having both
failed, and the ark, the very place of God's
presence being delivered into the hands of
the Philistines, where there was faith in
Israel in the little remnant of that day, it
could only say, " Ichabod," L L The glory
has departed."
But before taking up David, we will
return to Abraham again, and take u p
promises made to Abraham, to show their
distinctiveness from the Church. First, the
may in which Abraham is the father of
many nations, as in Gen. xii. The reasoning
of Paul in Galatians is founded on Gen. xii.
They were Jewish promises. All the earth
had fallen into idolatry and Abraham was
called out of this idolatry, that God might
malie him the stock of promise-the olive
tree. (as in Rom. xi.) The 2nd and 3rd
verses run thus :-" I will make of thee a
great nation, and I will bless thee and
make thy name great. And in thee shall
all the families of the earth be blessed."
VOL. 11.
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Abraham is the vessel, so to speak, in which
the proniises are deposited. (I drop the
great nation, that being Jewish.) Then in
the 22nd of Genesis, this promise is confirmed to the seed. Abraham offern up Isaac
and receives him back in a figure; Isaac
thus representing Christ in resurrection.
Then God says, "By mysclf have I sworn
that in blessing I will bless thee, and in
multiplying I will multiply thy seed the
stars of heaven and as the sand 'which is
upon the sea shore. This multitudinous
seed are the Jews. " And thy seed (Christ)
shall possess the gate of his enemies."
" And in thy seed (that is Christ) shall all
the nations of the earth be blessed." " I n
thy seed," that is the one seed, Christ. The
promises that were given to Abraham were
confirmed to him in (the one seed) Christ,
for there can be no mixing up the two. For
Isaac, being raised from the dcad, though
but in a figure, we know must keep the
pronlises distinct. Therefore the apostle
argues in Galatians iii, 20, " I f ye be
C'hrisfs, then are ye Abraham's seed, and
heirs accordirig to the promise. ?hus those
who believe in Jesus are "heirs according
to the promise," made not to the multitudinous seed, but to the oze seed which is
Christ. There are two sets of promises-

those to Abraham's seed, as the stars of
heaven for multitude, in connexion with
the land; then Isaac being offered up in a
figure, confirming the other promises in
which all the fanlilies of the earth will be
blessed in the pcrson of Christ the one seed.
Mark that both of these sets of promises
are unco?~ditio7zul. For thus Abraham was
made the depository of the promises given
to him unconditionally, both with reference
to Israel and the nations. But in Exodus
xix, where God says, " Ye have seen what
I did to the Egyptians and how I bare you
on eagles' wings and brought you to myself," we have an entire record of simple
grace, without any condition whatever,
from the Red Sea to Sinai. But at Sinai
the question of condition comes in. "If ye
be obedient, ye shall be to me a kingdom
of priests, a holy nation.'' And Israel
said, "All that the Lord hath spoken we
will do." And how long did it last 3 I t
was gone directly. Whatever depends on
man's stability is gone before he gets it.
And so before the tell words reached Israel
they had worshipped the golden calf, thus
casting off God entirely. And thus Israel
had lost their immediate connexion with
God, for it tvas then ordained in the hands
of a mediator, having broken down in
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theirs. God says, Let me alone and I will
consume them in a moment; and Moses
says, "Why doth thy wrath wax hot
against thy people, which thou hast brought
up. Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
thy servants," &c.; then goes on pleading
the unconditional promises figurative of
Christ, and says it is thy people. And God
turns from His wrath and goes up with the
mediator. " My presence shall go with
theen-not with the people. God calls
the people the mediator's people. What
beauty and grace there is in this. First,
God says, I will consume them in a
moment, they are so stiff-necked. But
their ornaments are put off, and Moses
pleads their very stiff-neckedness as a
reason why God must go up with them.
Thus was their stiff'-neckedness counterbalanced by the grace. For the moment
grace is brought in by the exercise of
mediation, the very stiff-neckedness which
prevented God's going up with them lest
He should consume them, was the very
thing pleaded by the mediator why God
must go up with them. Then God acts
on a different principle. Mediation is the
grace which maintains people in the
blessing brought by redemption; and this
principle brings in priesthood. Here mark,
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for it is important to see, that redemption
brings in priesthood, and not priesthood
redemption. Priesthood maintains the
people in the presence of Him who redeemed them ; for if I am to walk with ia
holy God, I must have that intercourse
maintained. I f God has redeemed us to
walk in the light as He is in the light, we
need the priesthood to maintain us in the
light. But if you confound redemption
and priesthood, you will never find settled
peace, fbr you will be looking for acceptance from something to be done or interceded for. But priesthood maintains our
communion with a holy God.
I now turn to the subject of man's
failure-Israel
failing under the lawmediation comes in ; and priesthood failing
under Eli-the ark is gone-then there
is another, redemption by power. And now
the linli between Israel and God is royulty,
sustained in the person of David the king.
This was the last link between Israel and
Cod; His patience still forbearing. And
now we get royalty sustaining Israel under
the condition of obedience. The temple
was newly set up and filled with God's
glory.
But royalty fails in David,
Solomon, and Behoboam. The obtaining
and enjoyment of pronlised blessings must
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not always be taken as a mark of God's
approval. Jacob told a lie in order to
obtain the promised blessing. Solomon
had asked of God wisdom, and God added
riches and honour, but then he obtains
the promised riches and honour, by disobedience; for he multiplied to himself
horses and ch:triots which God had forbidden. We require faith for the means,
as well as the end. That is, we must wait
patiently for God Himself to make good
to us the very blessings He promised.
Then again, Solomon loved many strange
wives, and they turned away his heart
from the Lord. I n the very three things
God had forbidden to a king Solomon
failed. Let us ever remember that our
one business is to walk with God, in the
humble and lowly details of every day
life, waiting on God to arrange everything
for us; for God's ways towards us show
out His character and Ilis faithfulness,
in making good to us what He has promised. Forif we obtain the promised blessings through our own contrivance, they
will be accompanied by sorrow and chastening; nay, the very blessings themselves
may become the source of sorrow, because
we always have idolatry in the heart. But
God meets this failure in royalty by another

and fresh promise, in Shear Jashub, lLa
remnant shall return." Isa. vii, 3. (See
margin.) The nation was at that time cut
off. " Make the heart of this people fat,"
&c. Mow God promises another thing; a
seed is promised to David. Before it was
the seed of the woman, but now a seed is
promised to D a d , to sit upon his throne
f'or ever. After this, God says, in Ezek.
xxi. 25, " Thou profaned wicked prince of
Israel, whose day is come, when iniquity
shall have an end. Thus saith the Lord
God, Remove the diadem, and take off the
crown: this shall not be the same : exalt
him that is low, and abase him that is high.
I will overturn, overturn, overturn, it : and
it shall be no more until he come whose
right it is ; and I will give it him."
After this God entrusts power in Gentile
hands. The first was Nebuchadnezzarpower in one man-for man's vain thought
is, if I could do all that I wish, I should
make the world a paradise. Well, God
tries him, and what is the result ? The
golden image is set up, and God's own
people are cast into the fire, for refusing to
fall down and worship it. Secondly, the
impiety of Belshazzar follows, in prostituting the vessels of the temple to the
honour of his false gods. And thirdly,

Darius sets himself up to be the true God.
Here are brought out three principles of
evil, which will be fully developed in the
latter day. Cyrus then comes in as the
restorer, setting it all aside-typical of
Christ. Then prophecy comes in to sustain the remnant until the Messiah came.
Then in the rejection of Christ, it was not
merely the manifestation of man's sin, but
the utter hatred of man's heart against
God. '' They have hated both me and my
Father." Thus the tree was proved to be
utterly bad, and the more it was ctigged
about and dunged, the more bad fruit it
produced." " Cut it down, why cumbereth
it the ground ?" Then Pontius Pilate being the governor of Judea was the representative of the authority which God had
put into man's hand, and which the Lord
owned when Pilate said to Him " Knowest
thou not that I have power to c r u c f y thee,
and power to release thee? to which the
Lord replied, '&Thou couldest have no
powor at all against me, except it were
given thee from above; thus teaching
Pilate that having rcccived the power from
God, he was responsible to God for the
exercise of it. And how did he use it ?
I n condemning Gocl's Son. Thus the very
one who should have wrought justice in

the earth delivers up Christ to be crucified,
at the same time knowing Him to be innocent ;as he said, "Take ye him and crucify him, for I $nd no fault with him."
Thus was fulfilled that word, 'lI saw under
the sun the place of judgment, that wickedness was there, and in the place of righteousness that iniquity was there." What
comes then?
The solemn sentence is
passed. The world is condemned. " Now
is the judgment of this world; now
shall the prince of this world be cast out."
" The world seeth me no more." The
death of Christ closed the scene. Then
the veil of the temple was rent in twain
from the top to the bottom. The very
thing that brought out the judgment revealed a heavenly salvation, which was
before hidden by the veil. The death of
Christ is the end of the world morally.
Man has been tried in every way, and
failed, and sin in every shape and form
has been brought up to a head, and met in
this one act of rending the veil. For
"once in the end of the world (morally)
hath he appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself." When the sin is
proved, it is put away. " They have seen
and hated both me and my father.'' The
very act that proved their hatred of God,
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put away their sin. "If I had not come,
they had not had sin, but now they have
no cloke for their sin. bat they have seen
and hated both me and my Father." That
very crowning act of the utter enmity and
wilfulness of' man, brought the sinner to
God, without the sin. For tlie Lamb, without spot, by one act, divine in power (by
IIimself,) put away the sin "by the sacrifice of himself" The veil being rent, we,
with unveiled fctce, behold the glory of the
Lord. As to our bodies, u7eknow they are
st111on the earth, but our position, morally,
is in heaven, Clirist being there. The high
priest under the law stood, but this man,
after He had once offered sat dozirn for
ever. The whole work being accomplished,
thus connects us with heaven. We are
only waiting for the redemption of the
body-we are accepted in the beloved. He
is my life and my righteousness, and I want
nothing more. All belongs to me now, by
virtue of life in this heavenly man, now in
heaven itself for me. W e are only waiting
His return, but our conversation is connected with Him up there now, for we are
always confident while waiting, which may
11e in order to our ripening. There are
three things connected with this position.
First, rny hfe is hid with Christ ; second, if

I die before He comes, my spirit goes up
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to Him immediately-" Absent from the
body, present with the Lord;" thirdly, if
He come and take me up before I die, then
I shall return with Him. "When Christ,
who is our life, shall appear, then shall we
appear with him in glory." B11t while He
is u p on high, we are members of His
body down here, and cry, Come, Lord
Jesus " And consequent on our position,
we ought to be as pilgrims and strangers
on this earth, for we stand bctween the
once ofered and appearing Jesus. We
have neither the world nor the glory yet ;
but we are identified with the rejected one.
Christ's portion is our portion : we get it
along with Iximself, and we are to be conformed to Him now. We are members of
His body, of His flesh, and of His bones-His bride; and when that is made ready,
H e will come and take her up to glory.
The Lord give us to know the wonderful
grace of Christ, who, "Though he was
rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that
we, through his poverty might be rich"" Who loved us and gave I-lin~selffor us,"
according to His perfect work, which has
set us in the presence of His father in love.
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FRAGMENT.
There is nothing to be more cordially
abhorred than the pretence of love and
unity being used to dishonour Him who is
the centre, life, and sole object and title of
it. There is no devil so bad as the devil
who clothes himself with charity. I t is
the spirit of the day-latitudinarianism.
" Charity is the bond of perfectness," but
Christ is the test of this, as of all else, and
He makes it so. L C The poor ye have always with you, and me ye have not' alI
ways." Thus we must judge-judge,
mean, our own conduct.
. Local
unity, founded on abandonment or indifference to the truth, is a miserable hostility (in sparing oneself) to gathering with
Christ, the only true and universal unity.
. . . . I do not know what is meant
by unity, if the foundations of all unity
that is worth anything are denied.
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, VOL. 111.
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them in the individuality of their exercises and experience, and the moulding
of their characters as the result of their
intercourse with God. This, if rightly
pursued, may become the means of the
deepest instruction and profit to our
souls, while, at the same time, it opens
a pathway of profoundest interest in
connexion with the perfect and living
mays of the Lord.
I n human biography, or the recorded
experience of holy men, there is always
this defect, that the estimate of the
character of divine intercourse, and of
its effects upon the soul, is necessarily
imperfect. Intercourse with the Lord
may indeed have been true and real,
and the effects of His dealings with
the soul marked and manifest ; still
there are a thousand mists and prejudices, in the judging and recording
mind, which may operate to hinder
their faithful transcription for the contemplation and benefit of others. But
here all is unerringly marked. And if
the records are brief, there is nothing
aside from the purpose ; nothing either

4
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in excess or defect when viewed i n the
light in which they were dictated by
the Holy Spirit and left for our instruction.
There may be a danger, it is true, of
giving t o even these records the poor
colouring of human thoughts, and the
only preservation from this is the sense
of the Lord's presence in the soul and
the remembrance that they are ZTis
recorded ways that we seek to investigate, though they are unfolded in H i s
dealings with men of like passions with
ourselves. The result of this will be
the wholesome determination that
where divine light ceases the imagination shall be refused the rein.
ADAM.

From whatever point the history of
Adam is viewed it seems calculated t o
leave only an oppressive weight upon
the mind. From his history the cloud
in which his sin enveloped him never
seems to pass away.
I n him we see the height of creature

THE UIBDLE OF TRUTH.
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happiness for a moment, followed by
the continued sadness of one who kept
not his first estate. Fallen from the
place of authority and honour, and become the drudge of toil in exile from an
unlaborious paradise, his altered external
circumstances presented a daily protest
against his sin, and told him in daily
reiterated language that none " can
harden himself against God and prosper ;" and "There ie a way which
t
a man, but the end
seemeth ~ i g h unto
thereof are the ways of death !"
Alas! that man's biography should
almost immediately begin with the history of his rebellion against the hand
that had formed him in His image ;
and that,instead of the record of his gratitude and praise,we should read only of
his distrust, with its bitter fruits, of the
God whose goodness was poured around
him on every hand. His happiness and
honour are his own, but they spring
from a bounty and goodness inbwhich
he neither acts nor counsels. I n the
scene of enjoyment in which he is set
he is but a quier~centreceiver. His
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fortunes, hio glory, his high estate,
own nothing in the way of selfachievement. They are the spoatam o u s gifts of that God who gave him
li&, and blessed him, and called him
&o intercourse with Himself and set
him over the works of H i s hands. H e
.is created-blessed-set
i n authority
-the tests of responsibility and life
put before him-and what is the result ? H e ia tempted-sins-and
forfeits all !
Brief and passing is the bright picture
of ad am'^ happiness, as the head of
areation, in innocence and intercourse
with God ; though every feeling of his
heart and nature then was that which
God had directly implanted or which
was awakened in his bosom by the knowledge of His goodness. Soon in the
prosecution of his history far other
acenes arise, and other objects and
other thoughts arrest the mind.
I n Adam and Cain sin, is presented
in its perfected forms : in Adam, sin
against God; in Cain, sin against man
in the image of God. Sin in Adaai

SCRIPTURE CHARACTERS,

bore the stamp of distrust of God's
goodness. Cain's sin i~ hatred of
grace and of him who is the object of
that grace. Both are seen in full
character in man's hatred and crucifixion of the Lord Jesus Christ : " They
have seen and hated both me and my
Father." I n Abel and in Enoch, on
the other hand, blessed be God, are
presented the full and perfect redemption from sin by the power of dirine
gritce. Abel is the first exemplar of
righteousness by faith, now sin had destroyed man's innocence ; Enoch presents the perfect triumph over death,
as the consequence of ain ; thus bringing into full relief '<the hope of righteousness by faith."
But hope does not spring from any
change wrought by grace in Adam, i n
his condition or his estate. Liz the
ways of God "light arises in darkness ;" but it is seen only as the eye
is turned away from Adam to rest upon
the mystic promise of " t h e womm's
seed."
I n the history of the first man, as

8
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the head of diaobedience, whatever his
personal sense of restoring mercy, we
read in the broadest characters t h i ~
eolemn truth-which is yet the test of
all true obedience and the basis of all
real blessing-" Let God be true, but
6very man a liar! " For, be it observed,
that the hope of redemption through
"the seed of the woman" comes not to
us through any promise made to Adam,
as is sometimes wrongly assumed ; nor
does it present to us the unfolding of
Adam'a restoration, who never regains
his f i s t estate. It is rather his utter
setting aside as the keeper of others'
fortunes, or the depository of others'
blessings, who had so signally ruined
his own. I n him we see sin dealt with
directly by the Lord, and consequences
attached to it, in the government of
the world, of which every age affords
its attestations, while it leaves the
solutibn of the enigma, of an almost
universal scene of corruption, and
misery, and death, in a world which a
God of goodness made and rules, for
the history before us to supply-inex-

THZ GIRDLE OF TRUTH.
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plicable on any ground but that which
revelation here unfolds.
The chief elements of Adam's moral
discipline, as it appears, are to be found
in the history of God's dealing with
his sin, which the third chapter of
Genesis presents; and it is in this
scene alone that we find any direct intimations of his intercourse with God
after the fall.
There was, doubtless, restored intercourse, but it is unnoticed in the word,
because another lesson is impressed on
his history, by the wisdom of God,
than that which Abel's, or Enoch's, or
Noah's presents. It marks theomissions
of scripture to be as striking as its
declarations, that, whatever may be inferred, nothing is stated concerning
Adam's salvation and restoration to
God. Nothing is said about the reality
of his faith ; neither is it anywhere
stated, as of Enoch and others, that
" he ,walked with God."
There is no
attestation, as in the case of Abel, that
" he was righteous,'kn the only ground
of righteousness, for man, now sill had
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eome in ; but ho takes his .place in
scripture after the fall only as the progenitor of R race in-rolvcd in the ruin
of his Gn, and as the head of disobedience in contrast with Christ, the
obedient one. ITe carries with him
through the world the consciousness
that he had sinned away everything
aad that recovery was utterly beyond
his power. H e is never seen in any
sense as one who was trusted anew.
He begets sons and daughters, and at
length dies ; but the effects of God's
dealings on his soul can be little
gathered from any direct statemehts
of the divine word:
The reason of this is plain, and not
s little instructive to us.
The distinctive principle of God's
dealings with Adan1 appears t o have
been to impress upon him a deep and
lastiiig conviction of the truth and certainty of all that he had distrusted,
the absence of which had been the
occasion of his fall. Hence his exile
from paradise, his preclusion from the
W e of life, the sterility of the earth

10
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and his consequent incessant toil, the
throes of childbirth which he is obliged
to witness, as the race is increased, and
finally, his familiarity with death before
he himself is absolutely its victim, arc
a11 arrayed in evidence of the truth of
the character of that God whom he
had distrusted and disobeyed ; while
in Cain he sees sin suddenly ripening
and assuming another shape, and telling
his terror-stricken soul that the heart
once uplifted in rebellion against God,
but preparesfor the murderous uplifting
of the arm against all that bears the
stamp of His image and favour in man.
What pregnancy does this thought
give to the simple statement of a later
revelation- " This commandment have
we from him, that he who loveth God
loveth his brother also !" It is the law
of the divine nature, in opposition t o
the corrupted nature of man. It is
not, however, in Adam's history, but
in the unfolding of grace in the promise of the woman's seed, that the
traducings of the enemy are met, and
the God who was maligned as grudging

11

to man the easy gifts of EEis creative

,is seen t o have so loved as to
only-begotten Son.

But we have said that the elements

d Adam's future discipline were lodged
in his soul, while God was dealing with
primeval sin. And first as to temptation, or the source and spring of evil
in man ; he was practically taught that
truth which is given to us in the way
of recept, but which received ite embo w e n t and illustration in Adam's
king experience, " Let no man say
when he ia tempted, I am tempted of
God ; for God cannot be tempted with
evil, neither tempteth he any man:
but every man is tempted when he is
drawn aside of his own lust and enticed. Then when lust hath conccived
it bringeth forth sin ; and sin when it
is finished bringeth forth death." Tben
how effectually does he learn the folly
of his aspirations after knowledge apart
from God, i n order t o raise his condition or gratify his pride, when he sees
that their onlp issue, as to himself, is
a discovery of his own nakedness !

a!

G4;ecompanion and the inward witness

"Their eyes were opened, and they
&new that they were naked." As to
guilt, also, he learcs from his own hasty
retreat to a hiding-place, amongst the
trees of the garden, that man under its
power instinctively flees from the presence of God, even before divine justice expels him thence ; while the echo
of that terrible question, " W e r e art
thou ?" continually reminds him that
there is no darkness nor secret place
where the workers of iniquity can hide
themselves that the Lord will not see
them. And further, the reason h e
givea 61.his fear-" I was afraid because I was naked, and I hid myself "-,
is his own acknowledgment of the
worthlessness of his fig-leaf coverings,
when once the presence of the Lord is
reached, whatever their estimation may
have been in his own eyes or the eyes
of others apart from that presence.
And lastly, " Who told thee that thou
wast naked ?" makes him sadly aware
of an inward voice uzlheard before, and
reveala t o him the birth-time and birthplace of conscience, henceforward, t o be

of hie sin.

B& there is the other side of the

qm8tion t o be conaidered in his expemmce, and the effects of discipline on
hb soul. I n his history we may note
bie &tire submission to Bod, whether
.in the judgment of his sin, or in its
terrible consequences, and the altered
condition Co which, by it, he is reduced.
Xmm this subjection-which
is the
in his
first mark of grace-nothing
mxbse~nthietory leads us t o believe
he swerved. As s sinner, he submits
bimtrelf to the judgment of Bod. H e
consents t o be set aside himself, and t o
look t o the woman as the divinely appointed channel of life. H e himself
"calls his wife's nameEv~,becauseshe is,
the motherof all living." B e refuses not
the cpats of skins which dirine goodness
provldes as a covering for them, instead of the aprons of fig-leaves, the
work of their own hands. H e rebels
not against his expulsion from para'diae, but submits t o the toil which his
sin had brought in, nor seeks to turn
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a these consequences, has fallen to the

aside the edge of the curse. I n his
after-history we do not find him, like
Cain, building cities, or engaging iu
any worldly enterprises, but subn~issively pursuing his toilsoine path, until his earthly course is done. That
he participated in the disappointed
hopes of Eve, in the birth and afterhistory of Cain and Abel, there seems
but little rooin t o question; but the
divine appointment of Seth in Abel's
place is noticed as meeting the full recognition of his heart ; and then his
history is closed with the brief statement that " The days of Adam, after he
had begotten Seth, were eight hundred
years . . . . and hc died."
Nothing is more calculatecl. profoundly to impress the mind nith the
eternal truth of God and of His word
than the thoughtful contemplation of
Adam's history. I f we look, no farther
than to the government of this world,
as exhibiting the consequences of his
sin, how do the records of six thousand years bear witness that not one
word of d that God has spoken, as

ground ! And who, with this record in
his mind, can fail t o be impressed with
its attestations, as they start up in his
daily pathway, in the labour, and toil,
and misery, and death, which abound
and increase on every hand ? And ~ h o ,
without this history, could have conceived or predicted that such consequences, and so lasting, could by posslibility have hung upon a single step
in departure from subjection to that
word.3

.

WHAT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY
O F THE SAIXTS ?
It is an unhappy circumstance that
many Christians have an idea that responsibility and grace are incompatible,
(and by grace I mean full saving grace,)
and if strongly impressed with the necessary truth of the one, they reject
the other. This arises partly from the

&ESPON1IBILI!l!P,

groundless supposition that responsibility and uncertainty, as to the result,
necessarily go tog'ether ; partly from a
confusion between the responsibility of
man, sinful man, and the saint's responsibility ; and partly from the supposition that responsibility and power
muat necessarily go together. All these
suppositions are founded on human
reasonings, and ebre all alike groundless.
When a Boman cut off his thumb, so
that he could not hold a spear, his
responsibility to the state t o be a
soldier had not ceased, although he had
not the power t o fulfil his responsibility. The responsibility flowed from
another source, namely, his being 8
Roman subject or citizen. I f I command my child to come, and it will not,
alleged incapacity to come, if true, is
not an excuse, if it willkd not to come.
Had the will been there, the incapacity
might have been removed. Again, the
elect angels are bound to do God's
will, but there is no uncertainty. God
sustains thein in will and deed; they
delight to do His will and there is no

17
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qmation at all about the result. Such
a question oannot be raised. Their delight to do God's will is a part of their
sxisSlence, in which they are sustained
by infinite power, and thus they do it
by Ohe strength given t o them. Even
Christ Himself was responsible t o do
Father's will when H e had unWaken i t ; but thelie could be no
ueakion for a moment as t o failure.
moral being was perfectness, was
never snylihhing elee, nor could be. B u t
every created being is responsible ; that
iEl, Be ought always t o do God's will, not
his swn. It flows from the necetlsary
and immutable relation of the creature
to the Creator. The creature ought to
,
be, in all its ttioughts and ~ a y swhat
suits the relationship in which it subsists. All relationships, as such, have
duties, including in these thoughts and
feelings which correspond t o and express the relationship. Husband and
wife, father and child, master and servant, brother m d sister, by virtue of
the relationship in which they are,
ought t o be what the word expresses,
Volume 3
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and all that is implied in it. The husd
band is bound to be a husband ; that
is, he is bound to be what the word
means; and so the wife ; and so on.
The relationship is not the duty ; but
the duty is inseparable from the thought
of it.
It will be found that this is not the
idea that men have of their responsibility to God, and in part they are
right ; but that they are so is the consequence of the fall, and in practical
result they are wholly wrong.
The idea men generally have of responsibility is, that they must live in a
certain way to escape judgment, and
to gain eternal life. Now, there is a
fundamental truth in this, as in every
testimony of conscience. " To them
who by patient continuance in welldoing, seek for glory and honour and
immortality, eternal life." They who
are co~lt'eatious,and do not obey the
truth, will have indignation and wrath,
tribulation and anguish upon every
soul of man that doeth evil. As a
general principle, we have the know-

19

ledge of good and evil, (which in itself
ia ti divine perfection, though we have
acquired it through the fall,) and we
know that God approves good and
hates evil. So far as the fact of a
natural conscience, thus judging, goes,
men are right. B u t they do not really
believe, till taught of God, that we
are in this state asfallen. P e t all their
life betrays it. I do not merely mean
betrays the fact that they are sinners,
but the thought that they must gair,
eternal life, $nd God's favour, and, as
they hope, in the end come to God and
be happy. They have n o t yetfozcnd Him
then, nor know His thoughts concerning them. They are in no relationship with God, from which duties
flow, save that in which they have already failed; but while they look a t
God as a Judge, they hope t o win a
lace of safety in a happy relationship,
doing their best, and with God's
help, and the like.
This may have a more or less religious colouring, but 'the general idea
remains the same; that man has to

fy
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win the happy relationship t o God by
his conduct ; that he is responsible to
please God in his conduct, and by this
means inherit (really at bottom, merit,
whatever make-weight they may throw
in) eternal life and happiness. God's
goodness, Christ's merits, religious duties and ceremonies, come in to h ~ l p
out the account, and make up for
failures ; but account it is, to be decided
by the day of judgment, and uncertain
till then. There is no present subsistii~g
relationship with God. There is no
real consciousness of being either saved
or lost. Man, perhaps, is admitted to
hare been lost ; but in some vague way
Chrit~tianity,it is thought, has put an
end to this, (without, after all, saving
him,) a t least provided men behave
themselves properly. The result is, a
man's responsibility is to inttintain a
conduct required in order t o inherit
eteruttl life, and a real, present relationship to God is unknown. It is t o be
acquired. Somc, indeed,. pretend by
ceremonies to place you i n :t perfect
relationship with God; but it is lost
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before it is found, or known, so that
it has nothing moral in it, and the result is, man has t o make it out, after
dl, by his own conduct.
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Now, though there is an abstract
principle of truth in the ground-work
of this idea, the real truth of man's
condition and christianity is wholly set
aside by it.
God does love good and hate evil.
There must be a life in true purpose of
what is good, t o be with Him in bliss ;
and natural conscience gives a, true, if
not an adequate sense of good and
evil, and of its result. B u t these general principles say nothing of my
actual state, be I in or out of Christ.
They are true, but they say nothing of
me, nor do they tell me mhat my responsibility is, nor what my actual relationahip t o God is, if I am in one.
Responsibility there is. The maintainance of responsibility ia the maintainance of the rights of God?--of his authority over us. Where it is objected
to, there lies alwaya at the bottom of
the objection either the notion that

22
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tance from God, that distance is not
really known. What man is, as fallen,
is not really acknowledged : for if such
be our position, we are already lost.
W e need to be saved.
B u t responsibility to pursue a course
of conduct by which we gain a position
or a reward, is not the only character
of responsibility: nay, it is an unnatural one-one which flows from disordered relationships. True, genuine
responsibility is the walking according
t o a position in which we are, and
which carriea its obligations with it.
The impossibility of losing the position
does not alter the responsibility. It
makes it perpetual. A child is always
a child t o its parent, be he a good child
or a disobedient one. W e must get
the thought well fixed in our minds,
t h ~ t responsibility connected with
labour for the yet uncertain attainment
of a relationship in which we are not
yet, is a n extraordinary, and, 80 t o
speak, a n unnatural kind of responsibilit y .
When we come to the real fact of

man must have power of his own to be
responsible, or that the result is uncertain, which is only another form ,of
the same idea. But if God creates
any being, H e creates i t in and for the
position it is in, whatever be His ultimate purpose, and cannot mean it to
abide in inconsistency with the position
H e has placed it in. It would be a
kind of blasphemy against Him and
deny judgment. No, the angels that
kept not their first estate are reserved
in chains of darkness. Man, who kept
not his first estate, is passed under
death, and excluded from paradise,
awaiting also the judgment of God,
except as delivered and saved in Christ.
" 80 he drove out the man."
But then the notion men has of reeponsibility-that of conduct by which
eternal life may be won-is a mere
consequence of our fallen state, of our
alienation from God. It is a labouring,
working, to win what we have not,
and t o gain by our conduct a position
in which we are not. Yet, though this
is consequent on the fall, on our dis-
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what a credure is, we shall find that
uncertainty does not characterize reaponsibility so much as we suppose.
I f not sustained of God by divine
strength, we shall fail: if sustained,
we shall not. Our sense of this dependence is our daily safety. " Without me ye can do nothing."
The
angels that fell, and Adam, are witnesses of the path of a creature left
to his responsibility, untempted or
Bempted. The elect angels and renewed
men are examples of beings sustainod
of God in responsibility. But man is
not of thia mind. H e is, he says, in a
state of pro6cation: he thinks that,
though fallen, he may (doubtlees, he
will say, with God's help) make out
the leading ,z life which will adequately
satisfy his responsibility. Many, of
course, will add the goodnesa of God
(aa they will feel their path imperfect)
and the merits of Christ, to make up
what fails.
It isnot my purpose to dwell on this
point; but the truth is, what is here
called goodnese is merely a hope that

we do, and as we, for safety's sake,
should like Him to do, which is a sure
proof of not being converted. As to
the merits of Christ, they are not
meant t o make sin excusable, but
righteousness perfect before God. Hia
blood cleanses from sin, because Bod
will have none before Him. H e is our
righteousness, and it is a divine and
perfect one : but he ie not t o make up
ours, so that our failures are forgotten.
But, for man, out of God'e presence,
with the thought of having t o do with
God, this question must arise-how t o
have his favour, how t o have life. And
God has met it. Man is responsible to
live before God according t o the
position he is in as man. H e has
got wholly out of thie. Morally he is
a sinner. But the character of the
responsibility depends on the relationship between man and God,and man and
man. He has to act according to the relationship in which he is as man toward
each. That is abstractedly what he
ought t o be. H e pretend8 t o be or t o

G6d will think ae lightly of our sins
a8
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aoust come. God could not be indifferent t o evil. The question of
responsibility and righteousness was
raised in the law. There the promises
were taken on condition of obedience,
and, "this do and live," became the
rule for man. Responsibility took
partially the character of a position to
be acquired by conduct, not the fulfilment of the duties of a position in
which man already was. I speak, of
course, as between him and God. I n
that conduct relative duties are contained, but the accomplishment of
them was t o be the means of possessing
life. The real result was the diacovery
that the righteousness was not to be
had, that the condition which had
made it necessary, made it impossible.
Man was a sinner away from God.
Therefore he had t o seek life; but
therefore he had not the righteousness
needed t o acquire it. As the paralytic a t the pool of Bethesda, the
disease of which he had to be cured
disabled him from doing that by which
he was t o acquire health.

will it, and takes his position on this
ground to seek God's favour and life.
God takes him up on tbis ground.
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and all thy mind, and all
thy strength, and thy neighbour as thyself. Or, if man will, H e presents to
him the duties even of the second
table, aa it is called-this do, and thou
shalt live. This is written in the law,
and sanctioned by the Lord as the
answer to the question, What shall I
do that I may inherit eternal life 2
Let man, away from God, do that, and
he shall live.
Promises had been given unconditionally, which centre a11 in Christ,
the seed of the woman, and of Abraham, and of David. Here no question
of righteousness was raised: none of
responsibility. It was the free gift of
God, His promise. I f we dare to say
so, I-Ie was responsible alone ; His
accomplishment of the promise therefore sure. But, with a oreature knowing good and evil, and with a God who
judges it, the question of righteousness
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nnder it when really already ruined,
unde~the law, and makes his ruin
evident. Such is the only result, as to
our relationship with God, of our being
on the ground of responsibility as
men. W h a t is needed for us is the
dlstiinct discovery of it. We are under
sin, death, and condemnation already,
looked a t as in ourselves.
But God's saleation is another thing.
That is not our responsibility. Christ
comes into the state, in grace and love,
in which we were by sin ; Himself
sinless, and the object of divine favour
in dsing it ; but H e came and died
and drallli the cup of wrath. B e has
closed for nll who believe on J3im, and
in the Father's love in I3im. the whole
question relative to the fir& Adam aild
our sinful life. W e ovvn that we were
enmity against God, conden~aed,guilty;
this H e has take11 upon l3imself as
bearing it before God; that is, the
wholc consequ6nce of our responsibilitg
as men, and P'I 18 CZOSED. IFe
has died ns bearing it ; H e has died to
sin once, axid he t h a t is dead is freed

The law was given, as Scripture
expressly declares, that this state of
things might be made plain t o the
conscience of man. It entered that
the offence might abound. By it was
the knowledge of sin. Sin, by it,
became exceeding sinful; and it proved
not only that sin was there, but a
harder lesson, namely, that we were
slaves t o it-"without
strengthw-that the law was weak through the
flesh, and that flesh c o ~ ~ lnot
d be
subject to it. As many as were of the
works of the law were under the curBe.
The responsibility was undertaken, not
fulfilled ; and what was ordained for
life was found t o be for death. This
is n ~ all
t that man has done, but I
confine myself t o my subject, namely,
what was done as t o inheriting eternal
life, by meeting our responsibility as
men. I T I S CLOSED. We have
lost our created position in innocence
-we cannot gain another by our
conduct. W e are, as men, lost ! The
responsibility was there in paradise,
and man failed. He places himself'
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"But ye are not in the flesh, but in
the Spirit, if the Spirit of God dwell
&
you."
i
The whole question of our
responsibility, as living in the life of
inan before Bod, is settled by Christ's
'udicially bearing the consequences
iefore God, and by tlre death of the
life in which we stood as sinners. But
then Christ is now a new life. He is
risen, and we are alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord. I
live, but not I, but Christ lives in me.
I am quickened together ~ i t hChrist,
and raised up together. God has
quickened us together with a i m ,
hlauing forgiven us all trespasses. They
are buried in His grace, and I am alive
anew and without them.
B u t more than this. There is a
divine righteousness in which Christ
stands before God, as risen: that is,
in which I stand in the power of a new
life as risen mith Him. .I: am made the
righteousness of God in Him. As He
is, so am I in this world. This is in
the reality of a life in which we live,
which is Christ ; m d of a divine

from sin. Thus, in our representative,
all whose work is available t o us, the
whole question of our responsibility as
men has closed in judgment and death
for me, as I had discovered i t had as
t o myself: the life has passed away in
which I lived and was responsible to
God. I exist no more, as living, as a
child of the first Adam. "If ye be
dead with Christ from the rudiments
of the world, why as though living in
the world ?" says Paul. " Y e are
dead, and your life is hid mith Christ
in God." " I am crucified with Christ ;
nevertheless, I live; yet not I," &c.
" Reckon yourselves therefore t o be
dead indeed unto sin." Christ has
perfectly glorified God's righteousness
in respect of all the evil; but all haa
passed away in His death judicialIy as
t o which God had to be glorified.
The nat~lre,boing, sins, guilt, existence
in which he was responsible and subsisted before Him, are, as regards the
believer, gone before God. " When
we were in the flesh," says Paul, "the
motions of sin which were by the law."
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being, my existence, before God; the
we and relationship in which H e has

righteousness in which we stand before
God, which is Christ. Not I, but
Christ lives in me. It is a real, living,
certain position before God, in which I,
through grace, land Christ are one,
though all Bows from, and, thank God,
is dependent on Him. God has given
us eternal life, and that life is i n His
Son. H e tha.t hath the Son hath life,
and he that hath not the Son hath not
life; but then it is perfect righteousness already before God.
More than t h i ~1, am a child, a son.
Such is my relationship with God. 1
have eternal life. I am in a linown,
bIessed, fixed relationship n-it11 God,
where grace has placed me through the
working of the sarne power in which
Christ mns raised from tbe dead, and
set at God's rieht hand. I am not
only in it, but it is lily relationship
with God, and thcre is none but that.
The old one is passed; tlle new one,
founded oil divine righteousness, flo~rs
from my being really l ~ o r nof. God,
made parta'lter of the divine nature. P
cannot be in any other. If; is my

laced me, and in which I live from
hgrave.
m. The old one is gone in Christ's

What is now my responsibility ?

To make all efforts to obtain eternd
life by my conduct ? I have it. Te
make out righteousness ? I am t b e
righteousness of God in Christ : He is
my righteousness. To seek to win
God's favour ? H e has loved me so as
to give H i s Son
me, and accepted
me in the beloved. To win a position
with God ? I I e has made me His
child and son. " Now are we the sons
of God." What can I seek other, or
&ore, than t o say, "as H e is, so am I
i m this world?" Here my soul is a t
peace-a precious thing! A t peace
with my God and Father, in known
relationship with Him. Christ is gone
to His Father and my Father, His God
and my God. Blessed thought ! What
a place of peace and love, according t o
$he very nature of God, and the revelation of Him by the Son, it sets me in!
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Here, then, I enter into the true kind
of responsibility, in contrast with the
hopeless and sin-convincing one into
which I got by the fall; a responsibility which was really according to a
lost position, that I might find out my
ruin and condemnation. My responsibility now is a responsibility flowing
from the position in which I am ; which
belongs in peace to i t ; not one by which
it is to be attained : a responsibility
such as all our responsibilities are
according to Go% that of walking
according to the position in which I am
already. H e that says he abides in
Christ, ought to walk as H e walked.
A child of God, and such for ever,
ought to walk as a child of God, " as
dear children." My responsibility is
that of a Christian. I am to walk as
one, because I am one ; not that I may
be one. The fact that I am a child for
ever, is not a reason for not walking
like one. It is only the baseness of a
morally ruined being, that he could
suppoPe that he was not to be consistent with the relationship he was in

.because it was an unchangeable one.
As we are in our Christian position in
k r t u e of a new life, such a thought
,omnot a t bottom be that of a Christian.
$his is the reasoning of the apostle in
Bom. vi.-not that I ought not, but that
T cannot, if dead, live t o what 1 am
dead to.
My responsibility, then, is not as a
man in the first Adam, but as a
Christian in the second. On the first
ground I am wholly lost already : it is
vain t o talk of responsibility, unless
to convince of sin. On the second,
because I am stwed, and a child of God
in the family, I am become responsible
for walking as such, like the example
of the firstborn among many brethren.
It is not connected with the possibility
of losing my position more than of
my gaining one. It flows from the
position I am in. I am to walk like a
child of God eince 1 am one. It is a
responsibility of peace and joy; what
James calls "the perfect law of liberty,"
because my ncw nature finds its delight
in what God wills and commands, and

REBPONSIBITlrITY, ETC.
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Hence it was the light of men. It was

in obeying Him. It finds its delight
in IIim, but therefore in obeying Him,
and also in what I I e wills. The nature
I have received is that divine nature
which expresses itself in the commands
given to me; only there is also authority
in them. But the commands are
morally the expression of the nature
which I have, and which delights in
them, and finds the comfort of perfect
light and guidance in them. And here
is the im~nenseand total difference of
the commands of the law and Christ's
commands. The law says "do this
and live." Christ's commands are the
expression of the life which he had, and
the guide of that which I have. The
life was the light of men. The perfect
expression of the will and nature of
God in man, which His words and
commands expressed ; and now we can
say, "Which thing is true in Him and
m you," because H e is our life in the
power of the Holy Ghost. Christ was
the real expression of divine life in
man ; that eternal life which was with
the Father, and was manifested to us.

in the place, condition, and state of

pen, and hence obedient, also depend9nt. Thus was it brought out in His
bmptation. This life is ours, since
Bis exaltation on high, when H e had
preeented a, perfect righteousness t o
the Father. I n that I have a perfect
peace and perfect favour, and now the
only thing I have t o do is to glorify
Him, "that the life of Jesus may be
manifested in my mortal body." I
can say, "I abide in Him"-placed
with the Father in His perfectness
before Him-a place of joy and peace,
and witness of eternal love. I ought
then so t o walk as H e walked. Christian
!reaponsibilitg is the responsibility of
being a Christian ; that is, of walking
beoause we are in Christ, as Christ
walked, through Christ dwelling in us.
Our place before God is Christ-our
&rt t o exhibit Christ before men.
his, while the flesh is still in us, and
the world around us, needs the daily
cross. " Always bearing about in our
body the dying of tho Lord Jesus, that

1
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God Himself has created and owned,
that the close application of the word
in the power of the Spirit is needed
to distinguish. Yet morally they are
most different and opposed, because
God is not in the one, but human will,
and is in the other, as affections, for
example, which become idolatrous
(though legitimate and in themselves
right) or passions. I n these, and in all
cases, the word, sharper than any twoedged sword, that true sword of the
Spirit, the truth, the bringing home of
the living word, who has sanctified Himself for us, is the means by which God
first of all judges in us all that would
tend to make ue fall in the desert.
Then for all weakness, and even failure,
colnee the priesthood; for i t is t o the
course of this exercise, in which above
all our entire dependance on God is
brought t o light, and the heart is
practically purified, that the priesthood
of Christ also applies. It is not
exercised to obtain justice for us,
nor to bring us to God. It is
founded on perfect rigl~teousness,and
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& i l ~experienced, and to be felt by us.
&nwhich we have our senses exercised
t o discern good and evil, the contrast
between God and the flesh is deeply
learned, what is mere nature discerned
dhrough what is spiritual, while the
effect of all is, that one is emptied of
self, and Christ acquires, in a certain
aense, an exclusive place, and becomee
all in all. The soul is satisfied with
Him, and hence in lowliness and singleness of eye can discern what is flesh,
and either avoid it, or content itself
without the false support its efforts or
objects give t o the natural heart, which
leans on them.
Two means are employed of God to
carry the redeemed through the desert,
the word of God, and priestly intercession. They may be found in Heb.
iv. 11-15.
The word is the weapon
of God to di~cernbetween that which
is of the Spirit, and everything in which
the will of the flesh works. All that is
mere nature, which is ever a snare, and
positive sin where the will is at work,
gets often so closely allied to what

the life also of Jesus may be made
manifest in our mortal body." Our
responsibility is not to attain unto life,
but t o manifest it, in spite of hindrance ;.yea, through hindrances, and in
the mldst-of the world. Two things
have to be noticed here. First, the
manifestation of the divine life, in
which, through the Holy Ghost, we are
united to Christ, has to be carried on
in the inidst of temptation, and in spite
of the existence of the old nature, the
flesh, in us, by which all that is in the
world can become a temptation t o
us. Communion with the Father and
with His Son Jesus Christ, and the
manifestation of the divine life, can
only have place so far as the flesh is
practically held-as we have the title
to hold it-for dead. Always bearing
about in the body the dying of the
Lord Jesus, that the life of Jesus may
be made manifest in our mortal body.
Here is the daily eaercise of the lifc we
have got, in which we learn what we
are practically ; and the faithfulness,
graciousness, and tenderness of God is
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%hepropitiation made for our sins, m d
$ exercised

to maintain or restore the
bommunion of the saint, while walking
'inweakness, with the perfect light into
which he is brought, through the rent
rail, by that righteousness and propitiation. Nor do we go to Christ in
repentance, that H e may intercede for
us : that would be distrust of the per&ct love of the Father, into whose
presence H e has brought us as children,
nor would any one do so really ; but H e
intercedes for us that we may repent.
Our souls are thus restored through
grace t o communion, or maintained i n
it. Intercession is for the saints. For
will, the word is used; for weakness
and for failure, the grace of priesthood.
The other point t o which I allude is,
our encouragement in the course we
have t o run. This is afforded us in
promises and rewards, to which is
m e x e d the careful and faithful government of the Father, who chastens where
needed. God is sovereign in the reveIstion of His goodness to the heart,
and knows when to grant i t ; but He
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he is wholly on false ground. Love
andobedience are the only true motives,
as they were in Christ Himself. '.' That
the world may know," H e says, " that
I love the Father, and as the Pather
gave me commandment, so I do."
And, again, " M y meat is to do the
will of him that sent me, and t o finish
his work." But rewards arc presented
as encouragements in the difficulties
which are on the road into which love
snd obedience bting us. Thus it could
be said of Christ, "Who for the joy
that was set before him, endured the
cross, despising the shame, and is set
down a t the right hand of the throne
of God." So Moses, by the Holy
Ghost, is approved, saying, " H e had
respect t o the recompence of the reward." And of all, " Every man shall
receive his own reward, according to
his own labour." The Thessslonians
are a crbwn, a glory, to Paul, as they
sre not t o us. Yet the word keeps
sfeadily before us, that it is of grace,
and that, in rewarding His labourers,
God does what l i e will with H i s own ;

has revealed principles of government.
" I f a man love me, he shall be loved
of my Father, and 1 will love him, and
will manifest myself to him." '' If any
man love me, he will keep my word,
and my Father will love him, and we
will come and make our abode with
him." It is evident that God cannot
have communion even with an idle
thought. Christ does not say, as t o
salvation, " I f a man love me, God
will love him." W e love Him because
H e first loved us. The very characteristic of God's love is, that H e loved
us when we were sinners. But though
Bod can visit and restore in grace,
His communion is in holiness, and with
the obedient ; while we are dependant
on His grace for both.
Here comes, too, the scripture
doctrine of rewards.
As regards
righteousness and salvation, reward
can liave no possible place. These
privileges are in Christ, and perfect.
They are the reward, so t o speak, of
His labours and work. So, if one
takes reward as the motive for work,
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but in overabounding grace, to sit on
Christ's right hand and on His left is
given to them for whom it is prepared
of His Father. But as to righteoueness and salvation, all are alike. W e
shall be conformed to the image of
God's Son. But, though sovereign as
to the place God gives us, in cox~nesion
with the Holy Ghost's work in and by
us, (for it is in connexion with this that
reward is : it has nothing to do with
our righteousness, xhich is Christ Himself,) this sovereignty is exercised in
giving the reward according to the
labour in gift and calling ; so that
God's government and the saint's responsibility may be displayed ; yet so as
that the saint is brought more clearly
to say, " Not I, but the grace of God
I t is exactly he
which mas in me."
who has the deepest sense of his responsibility, who will the most deeply feel
his entire dependance upon grace. If
these questions are mixed up with that
of salvation, all is legal and false ; but
when clear on this, the exercise of the
heart in them is most useful, as leading

to the sense of dependance, confiding
in Him who is able t o bless, and delights
t o do it ; the sense that there is a living
God, that we can do nothing of ourselves, nothing without Christ. It
Bumbles and leads to daily confiding
de endance upon God.
!'he principle I have alluded to
above, will be found t o be uni~ersal,
namely, that reward is, in scripture,
never the motive of action, always the
encouragement of him who is active
from other motives. Thus, we well
know, it was love, eternal, divine love,
and thence obedience t o His Father,
nllich led Christ in the path of sorrow.
In that path, for the joy that was set
before Him, H e endured.
Moses
,Visited his brethren because God put
it into his heart to prefer suffering
with the people of God, to a, life of ungodly ease in a court. H e endured as
seeing Him who is invisible, for he had
respect t o the recompence of the rekard. " I n due time we shall reap,"
nrays the apostle, "if we faint not."
The love of Chriat constrained him too,
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the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ; but he knew that a crown of
righteousness was laid up for him, which
the Lord, the righteous Judge, would
give to him in that day. Where reward is the motive, all ia wrong; but
the gracious Lord encourages us in our
labour with His approbation, and His
promise of reward at the end. U T e
believe that ..Be is, and that He is a
rewarder of them who diligently seek
Him.
Thus our relationship with God is
founded on a perfect and divine
righteousness, so that it is divine, and
His perfect love enjoyed in a known
relationship, and in a divine way.
Hence holy affections are free, &nd God
is glorified. All is from Him, and
according to Him. Ko question of
righteousness can be raised o-utsicle
Christ. Blessed be God, such a relationship is ineffably sweet, and sure as
divini? perfection can malie it. A t the
same time the active, moral energies of
a life mhich pursues its object under
the hand of God are maintained. One
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dhing I do, says the apostle: I press
hward the mark, for the prize of the
high calling of God. " I f by any
means I may attain unto the resurrection from the dead." The whole
epistle t o the Philippians goes on this
ground, and hence speaks of attaining,
working out salvation, turning to salvation, and the like. The moral development which is connected wlth personal
responsibility, under grace takes place,
and under the eye of a gracious and
holy Father and holy God. W e are
set in the path in which Christ
walked, to follow His steps. Sweet to
be allowed to do it, and that His servant, walking in this path, shall be
where his master is. The word, "Well
done, good and faithful servant,"
sounds sweet in the ears, and most so
in his who knows that by His grace
alone can we be one or the other.
If we were not His, we could not
serve ; His, by a new life ; His, by the
purchase of His blood ; and in the service, all hangs upon His daily grace ;
and the place he has given to us, and
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him for i t ; but he longed to lay hold

the special glory in which each faithful
servant will be set, is part of the purpose and operation of' God. B u t all
our responsible, moral exercises, once
we are free, are connected with it. The
lively energies of hope, the watchfulness and keeping under of the body,we fight the good fight of faith and
lay hold on eternal life.
What has secured us, as salvation,
has set before us, as this salvation, a
hope of glory which sets i n play the
whole energy of the new man t h r o u ~ h
the Holy Ghost. Paul saw Christ
glorified. There was an end of legal
righteousness, and the certainty of
divine. There was the glory to be attained. All was dross and dung that
he might win Christ; and if i t cost
him his life, good, on the road to a
resurrection from among the dead. It
was not a responsibility in which he
laboured alone, so to speak, as obliged
under law to fulfil his tasks or fail. It
was closely allied with the attachment
of his heart to Christ,- that he might
win Christ. Christ had laid hold of

therefore of the blessed prize.
This is carried on as under the moral
government of God. The flesh cannot
Lerve Christ,-it can only hinder. To
be vessels made t o honour, n.e must be
olean. Hence the apostle kept his
body under. Hence Peter tells us, " I f
ye call on the Father, who, without
xespect of persons, judges every man's
work,, pass the time of your sojourning
here i n fear." The Father judges no
manasregards fina1,definitivejudgment;
as ihe spost!e says, " the time of your
sojo~lningkcre i n fenr." I s it fear of
not having part in redemption ? On
the contrary, it is founded on the
solemn greatness and excellency of it,
the moral depth of God's judgment of
good and evil. " Forasmuch," he continues, " as ye mere not redeemed with
corruptible things, such as silver and
gold, from your vain conversation, but
with the precious blood of Christ."
Thus the bright energies of hope, the
joy of communion, the sweetness of dependance, the holy ~vatchfulaessof fear,
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as engaged in this great conflict with
evil and on God's side, all unite to
bring out through known grace, and as
founded in grace, every moral development of which a human being, aa
quickened of God, is capable, so as to
connect him with the perfection of
God, in commnnion with whom it is
all wrought ; and to make him like
Christ, who is the perfect model of it,
as His communion with His Father
was perfect :-to grow up to the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ.
For the need in which this scrvice
and path sets us inwardly and outwardly, the path in which Christ
walked, sets us in communion with
God, in all that is in Him, to meet it
in grace to our souls. It is not only
help for the circumstances, but what
God is for the soul, in all that is discovered iu it by its passing through
the circumstances.
The wilderness
makes the heart of man known ; b ~ it~ t
makes God known to the heart too.
The full joy of it will be hereafter. In

ETC.
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the type, as in the reality, i t was
founded on a perfect; redemption ; and
as Israel a t the Red Sea chanted the
salvation which had brought them to
God, so, a t the close, Balaam must
testify, that no divination was of any
avail. God had not seen perverseness
in Israel, nor iniquity in Jacob. He
would treat him for his faults in wisdom Himself, as 15s ; but no accusations were of avail. It is beautiful to
see God thus answering for Israel on
high, whilb poor foolish Israel was
ignorantly murmuring and disobeying
below.
Finally, grace is such, that, what
God gives as the ground of destruction
in judgment, " I will consume, for it is
a stiff-necked people," once grace is
known, Moses can give as a reason for
Bod's going with them. " I f I have
found grace in thy sight, let my Lord
go with us, for it is a stiff-necked
people."

NICODEMUB.
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Bod, but their art was taken t o do
without God an follow their own ambitious thoughts.
How safely the soul follows when
God leads as H e led Xicodemus ! His
conscience had become aware of the
defects of that with ~ h i c hhe was daily
conversnnt amidst his fellow-rulers, and
Christ presented Himself to his soul as
having a true claim on him from God,
as a teacher at least.
W e find mention of him twice afterwards. The first time pleading for
common Jewish rights to the sent one
of Bod; and he is reproved as being
His client. This was a grcat step,
though not out of the circle of that
which was to be soon " the dry tree "
of Judaism. It was feeling towards
the Lord that prompted it, and so the
council knew; and any right given to
Jesus, under these circumstances,would
have been to have received Him. So
will any right given t o the world by
the saint be an acknowledgment of it.
How gracious is the revealing the steps
of Nicodemus's convictions. I t is most

if

NICQYEMUS.
How the steps of the grace of God
t o sinnera ascend continually from one
point to another. All must, however,
come from God, and all that is from
Him will return to H i m ; so that if
H i s goodness prevents a soul, that
soul enquires diligently (perhaps for
its own satisfaction and because of its
own needs) of the thoughts of God
towards it ; but will surely end in spprehending to its joy a:id perfect sense
of security, that God's glory was engaged in saving them that believe.
This, with the head doctrines of our
faith, is beautifully set forth in the history of Nicodemus. The first introduction to his knowledge of the divine
dealing in grace is in the well-known
history of the third chapter of John's
gospel. H e came to Jesuv by night.
H e yet feared to be seen consultirlg
t h e Sa~iour. The same lrnowledge that
Kicoden~ushad, brought none of the
rest of the rulers to Jesus. They knew,
with him, that We must be come from
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I am. All are so t o be
~aved. "And we are to be saved even
as they," (that is, as the Gentiles) says
Peter, i.e. by faith. For suoa WAS
CHRIST,that faith in Him, the given
one of God, was the begetting (by the
word of truth) unto a new existence
in the new and second Adam-the old
existence and all its trespasses, and the
manner of their having been counted,
being put away for ever in Christ.
The sweet current of life, the source
of action, the words that proceed therefrom, and such a difference in everything, is established in passing over to
Jesus, that the world could not recognize the source, and the aims, and ends,
of the thoughts of the believer become
the disciple of Jesus, born of the
Spirit. No : man in the spirit and ordinary path of the world knows not
whence such an one cometh, nor whither he goeth-how should he? Blessed
whither ! and blessed point of starting
where all the springs of a divine call
and life are i n God. This was all
needful for the earthly obedience ta

of such as

interesting to consider that the Lord
did not dismiss him without discovering to him the key of all blessing in
the words, "As Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness, so must the
Son of man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth on him shoqld not perish,
but have eternal life." It easily suggests itself that John the Baptist and
the Lord having preached the kingdom,
that Nicodemus would readily have
transferred his allegiance to Jesus, but
was met by Him, as we read in John
iii. with the words, " Thou must be
born again." " That which is born of
the flesh is flesh, that which is born of
the Spirit is Spirit; rparvel not that I
said unto you, you must be born again."
Out of the flesh nothing of the Spirit
could come.
The flesh was sin; Christ became
sin for us in the flesh, though .without
sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him, and a new
creature manifested. Jesus was not
an angel, but such as I am, (but withoub sin,) that H e might be the Saviour
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Christ, how much moro to an apprehension of " heavenly things," and it%
coinxnunion and obedience according ae
it is given. One door indeed is to both
in the lifting up of the serpent.
The convictions of Nicodemus, as to
the person of the Messiah, had been
steadily increasing, and the word thua
given in divine wisdom prevented the
crucifixion being the grave of his hopes,
as it was to so many ; and fie find him
now bold in circumstances of shame,
and giving his service at the burial of
Jesus, and bringing an hundred weight
of myrrh and aloes to embalm the body
of Jesus. What a blessed education he
had been undergoing, how ready now to
be introduced to the "AeauenZyy' thiugs,
which things were before withheld
because he could not apprehend what
was needful even to earthly blessing, uuder God, which are in a renewed heart,
in faith and the Holy Ghost. He that
came down from heaven alone could
reveal the heavenly things. The Lord
expressed to Nicodenlus the expectation that through the Scriptures he

would have known what was needful
to what he sought, and his conscience
being dissatisfied with the unrighteous
dealing of Jewish rule and piety, he
eame t o hear from Jesus of the kingdotn He preached ; but no conformity
to the establishment of an outward
and visible order of things would secure that accordance with the thoughts
of God that belonged to it. He had
to learn that the death and the rcsurrection of a Saviour, (and that Saviour
the Son of God) must come in as a
new source of life to give entrance
to it.
FRAGMENT .
The word a t the opening of John is,
"As many as received him, to them gave
he power t o become the sons of God."
And i t struck me esterd day, how very
blessedly all the cases in that gospel
illustrate this, and show us, that a11
who were called t o Jesus, received
from Him a; spirit of liberty a d
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strength; not the spirit of bondage or
of fear, but such a spirit as became
those who had the poaer or the privilege to become the sons of God.
I trace this throughout, and ill
shew you what I mean, that you may
judge it in the exercise of your oan
spiritual senses, or the mind of Christ
in you.
Andrew spends the rcmnant of a
day in the unknown, solitary d ~ ~ e l l i n g
of' Christ, but he leaves it in a spirzt
of fwll Ziherty, for he finds his brother
Simon, and at oncc, as out of the
abundance of his heart, bears witnese
of his new-found joy.
Phil+, in like spirit comes forth
after he had been called by Jesus, and
tells Nathanael of Jesus, as Andrew
had told Simon.
These may be minute features or
traces of the mind that was in these
earliest disciples, but they tell the secret of the heart very clearly. We
find the spirit of liberty, such as became sons and not servants, to be in
them.
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Nathanccel appears next t o Philip.

He had been under the fig-tree, I
surely judge, under such convictions
and visitations of soul as had separated
him, [as conviction always does (Zech.
xiin)-] but being brought to Jesus,
and addressed by Jesus, his soul rises
from the place of conviction to that of
dmiration and worship-he is full of
Christ, and not as before, of himself,
and out of the abundaace of his heart
speaks of His glories.
The Samaritan is seen issuing forth
from the sinlple homestead, so to speak,
or the scene of the duties and occupations of every-day domestic life. She
does not come, like Nathanael, from
the place that had witnessed religious
exercise of conscience, she is simply a
careless child of nature, or a citizen of
the world, a dweller in this defiled
earth of ours. But she meete the One
whom Nathanael had niet, and she
leaves Him, in the bright sunny freedom of a delivered heart, to tell all her
neighbours, like Andrew and Philip, of
her new-found joy ; and her neighbours.

THE CURDLE OP TRUTH.

catching the joy, in their turn, like
Nathanael, have their mouths, by the
abundance of their hearts, opened ts
speak of Jesus, and of Jesus and His
glories only.
All is of a piece in these cases, and
how precions t o you and me, that we
may take our place in so happy a group ;
and if we taste not an overflowing cup,
it is because we are straightened in
our own bowels. But further.
Peter, in his turn, witnessea the
same. The multitude had receded
from the Son of God. (A sample of
His condition in this divine gospel, for
Israel had refused Him, nnd the world
He made had disowned Him.) But all
alone as Ho was, He appealed to the
twelve. He turned to them, as much
as to say, 1 am left a solitary one on
the earth-will you also give me up?
Peter, in depth of affection, (affection
inwrol~ght in His spirit by grateful
recollection of all he owed the Lord,)
answers that He was more to Him than
the whole creation of God, his eternal
life, and that he knew Him t o be so.

No questionable or challenged blessing,
ho fear or suspicion, as if he knew not
*he air he was breathing or the place
b was filling, but his spirit o m s eternal life, and eternal life for himself, in
+he blessed Son of God. (chap. vi.)
The co?zvicted adulteress, then, continues the same tale of the wonders
wrought out for the soul by the
receiving of the Son of God. She is
seen under the fiery hill. She is not
mbrely as a child of nature, just come
forth from the scene of domestic duties
like the Samaritan, or even from the
place of conviction or the labourings
of a troubled conscience like Nathanael,
but, detected, convicted, exposed, she
is dragged under the very thunders
m d fire of the righteous burning
mount, and there she lies ready for
judgment. She can say nothing, and
she does not attempt it. Jesus, the
Lord of the hill, whose hand alone
could hold and guide its thunders,
pleads her cause, and so pleads it, as
t o divert the lightning from her head
t o the bead of her accusers, and they
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FRAGMENT.

the natural mind. But again, I ask,
what does that place become to this
poor outcast ? I s it to him any longer
the place of an outcast? W a s the
presence of Christ a place of condemn a t b n t o the sinner of chap. viii ? I s
that same presence a place of separation, the place of a heathen man and a
publican t o this poor Jew ? Receiving
the Son of God, he worships. His
spirit is in a sanctuary. It is at liberty.
I t is in heaven. It bas entered the
temple with thank-offerings, and peaceofferings, and sacrifices of praise. He
is not on praying ground surely, but a t
an eucharistic feast. He worships as
those only can who know the presence
of the Son of God in its redeeming,
healing, peaceful virtue.
What secrets-what
tales of the
heart are told in these simple narratives-what pulses of the hidden spirit
are felt here ! Every case exhibits, in
those who had received Jesus, a spirib
not of fear, but of liberty. But I only,
as it were, suggest, having, however,
tasted that this is a goodly theme. I

are forced from the ground. But how
is she ? I s she any longer st the foot
of the fiery hill ? When Jesus and
she are alone and together, what is the
frame of her spirit ? What fills her ?
The spirit of bondage, or the glory
that is full of grace and truth ? She
can stand His presence though in her
scarlet sin, and she is dismissed in tbe
fulness of forgiveness. The "light of
life" sent her away i n peace.
The blind beggar comes after her, and
h suited witness of like grace hc is,
and in due season follows the con~ictcd
sinner. H e is found in the place
where the thunders of the Chzcrch had
put him, a terrible place to nature;
none more so. The adulteress was under mount Sinai when Jesus met her,
but this poor Israelite is outside the
camp. The one was condemned by the
law, the other was cast out by that
which called itself the Church. And I
may say, nature, or flesh and blood, the
heart of ignorant, religious man will
as deeply quail before the last as before
the first. It is a place terrible to
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SKETCHES O F SCRIPTURE
CHARACTERS.

do not instance Nicodemus of chap. iii.
because he does not; illustrate one who
had received the Son of God. He did
a...
t the end, I am sure, but not in chap,

ABEL.

Abel's history cannot be taken up
altogether apart, since it is designedly
p!esented to us in scripture in oppoeition tb Cain's in its principles, and
fruits, and final results. I n the two
there is a contrasted exhibition of
righteousness and iniquity, and their
oorrespondent fates in the world, now
under the power of sin. This is the
more striking as it occurs in the first
two individuals of the human race
which were born after the fall. But,
se to the springs of life and action, it
may be said that Abel's hiatory and
Cain's stretch on to the end, and
characterize the two familieu which
divide the world. They present also
the irreversible opposition of righteousness and ein, and lay open the sources
d $he one and of the other in faith
at162 anbelief.
BoitFY is the recorded characteristic

111.

Faith in the body uses the power that
is i11 the Head. It is the province of
faith to recognize what is in Him, and
to act upon it.
If our hearts are not constantly reckoning on the present love and power
of Jesus t o be exercised toward? us,
the memory of the past will never help
us ; for mernory is not faith.
Faith is a present dependence on
God.
Whatever faith looks t o Christ for,
faith will get.
W e use the goodness of God to
day : to-morrow comes, and we throw
ourselves back on our own resources
through uiibelief.
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utter subversion of His moral character
as judge.
Caiu's ground of approach to God is
an example of this. Eor, xith all that
had so recently taken place in Eden,
and with the consequences of the fall
daily before his eyes, he nevertheless
rushes into God's presence, and there
seeks t o be accepted, as if there had
been no fall, no sin, no penalty of
death as God's judgment of sin ! H e
comes without faith, without confession,
without bloodshedding, without a sacri6ce t o mark his subjection t o death,
without a single recognition of God's
judgment of sin <or a thought that
" H e is of purer eyes than to behold
iniquity;" and yet he hopes to be
accepted ! But every man who seeks
to have to do with G2d on any ground
but that. of the sacrifice of Christ, of
which Abel's was a type, but copies
the example of Cain, only under the
aggravating circumstances of increased
light and testimony from God. When
death i~ not owned as God's judgment
of in, any expectation of restoration

of Abel's history, which, after sin had
come in, was the only possible link of
connexion with God, the only possible
ground of acceptance and pathway of
restoration to His favour. For what
does the fall present, according to the
truth of God's character and word, in
regard to man's original position in
innocence and on the grounds of
nature ? I s i t not this- expulsion
from Eden-sin which God will not
associate himself with-and
death ?
And who that believes this but must
either sink in hopeless despair when
looking at himself, or find his hope
and confidence in looking upward to
the restoring power and grace of God?
But fallen mall is a proud beingproud under any circumstances-and
likes not to surrender the position that
once was his, but which sin has forfeited. The fall that cast him dow11
from his innocence has not quenched
his ambition; and he would seek to
maintain his place before God on
groul,du that iiivolvc the entire setting
aside of His juclgmeiit of sin, and the

SCRIPTURE CRARAOTERS.

t o His favour is only based upon the
vain hope that God will falsify His
word and that H e will recede from the
solemn judgment He has declared.
For if I own that my life is forfeited
under the juat judgment; of God for
sin, it is plain that all hope ,in myself
is for ever gone, and I am cast in faith
on the death of Christ, by which sin's
penalty has in grace been met.
But what in truth does Cain seek in
coming with his bloodless offering before the Lord? Does he seek, and
long, for restored intercourse with God
because His favour is delighted in ? Not
in the least. H e is satisfied with his
position in a world of sin, and if he
may but be allowed to enjoy the fruits
of his toil, all that he seeks in intercourse with God is that he may obtain
the divine sanction to his thoughts of
himself, and thus silence the accusations of conscience and diseipate his
fears.
And what does mnn'a religion always
seek ? Not communion with God ;not
subjection to Hie word and will ; not
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the sense of His light and favour to
irheer the soul in a world of evil while
looking onward, beyond the world and
death, t o an eternal dwelling in His
presence ! No : but it would pursue
L ~ Bown course in the world, without a
thought in common with God, as to
the world's condition, or man's estate
before Him, and then by some sacrifices,
or service^, or fruits of nature, would
bind Kim over to an approval of the
worshipper's condition, and character,
md aims. It would make self and not
God its end, and then blindly seek to
attach t o its self-deceivinga the sanction
of -God's approval and name !
Abel; on the contrarj-, by faith reads
in the light of God's thoughts the sad
history of the fall. H e forgets neither
hia sin nor its penalty; but in his
offering he puts death between himself
and God, as the just judginent of sin.
But death thus owned feeds his hopes,
and the divine acceptance of hier person and gifts takes the place of every
earthly tie and every spring of earthly
blessing. For Abel is not here pre-

that Cain shed; and not rnerely of

sented to us as rt sinner seeking for
pardon, but as a believer in intercourse
with God, and his offering is t'he embodiment of his faith, as Cain's is of his
unbelief. " The Lord had respect unto
Abel and to His offering. But unto
Cain and to his offering he had not respect." Each brought his character as
well as his offering before the Lord ;
and Abel "obtained witness that he
was righteous," which was the formal
reception of Inan back again into the
place of divine favour. " God testified
of his gifta, and by it he being dead
yet speaketh." It was this revelation
t o his soul that formed his character
as a witness for righteousness in the
presence of the evil and hostility of the
world, which is provoked by it: for
Cain's r~piritis the spirit of the world.
The ground of righteousness before
God, which Abel's faith lays hold of, is
plain; but there is, further, the Zge of
practica,l righteousness, which results
from the faith that allies with God and
brings into happy subjection toHiswil1.
It was the blood of " righteous Abel"
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accepted Abel. For God in his person
had raised a living testimony to righteousness in the world, where nin has
i t s course, in the harll~oily of Abel's
spirit with His own character, who is
the righteous Lord that loveth right-

eousness."

SCRIPTUBE CIIABACTERS.

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

Abel is, in this respect, a type of
Christ, as suffering for righteousness,
as Cain is a type of the world in crucifying Christ. But "the blood of
sprinkling," througb God's love in the
gift of Christ, " speaketh better things
than that of Abel."
Abel's earthly occupation and pursuits were also in accordance with hiu
heavenly character and hopes ; for we
may speak of his heavenly character
in contrast with Cain's, who had his
home and interests on earth. " Abel
was a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a
tiller of the ground." Both were lawful occupations ; and the culture of the
ground had now become, in a sense,
uecessary to man, who had no longer
his home in paradise. But the eye of
faith in Abel, looks upon the earth as
the scene of the curse ; and no results
which labour may win by the cultivation of the reluctant soil, call take
from his mind the thought that the
very necessity for toil came in with the
incoming of sin. I n Eden and in a
state of innocenco, labour and the

And it was this, ve are

told, that provoked Cain's hatred of
his brother and hi8 murder. For the
scripture s:iys, " Cain was of that
wicke3 one who slew his brother. An6
wherefore slew he hiin ? Because his
own works were evil and his brother's
righteous."
Faith wrought in Abel
~lepnrationfrom nature's path, or the
world's course (in principle) in the
power of divine approval; and this
awaken8 the hostility of the world, so
that he meets death not as the consequence of sin, but as a witness for
righteousnese. His death becomes a
sacrifice t o ri,qhteousncss, as hia life
was a life of fitith, a life of hope in God
as the God of resurrection, as well as
the vindicator of rigbteousuess which
now had no place on earth.
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meat of the brow had no place. Abel
wanders with his floclr, and his earthly
necessities are met by that which is
nourished by the dews and rain from
heaven, and not by his laborious toil.
He goes from place to place, as the
pasturage of his flock demands -a
wanderer in the world, having no immovable property t o encumber hilr~,or
laborious improvements t o attach him
to an embellished home on earth. Cain
tills the ground, as a settler in the
world ; and his toil, when rewarded
with increase, brings no token to his
mind of the presence of sin. The sweaf
of his brow to him is but the effect of
honourable toil, and the fruits which
his industry raises, are in his estirnation, a token of the divine favour and
blessing. This may seem (a fatuity in
Cain, almost beyond the power of conception; but it must be remembered
that though the penalty of death had
been pronounced upon Adam's sin,
Adam still lived. And unbelief, which
would credit the declaration, "thou
shalt not surely die," might easily
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d worldly exploits, and a distinguished
posterity-for
unbelief and unrighteousness have their natural descent ;
but faith and righteousness are not
found apart from their object and their
source. Evil sustains and propagates
itself, and has domiuion in the earth ;
but righteousness is only found as sustained by Him who is its spring,. while
its home is above, and its hope in the
" glory that fadeth not away."

persuade itself that while the sinner
lived there was no proof that the penalty incurred w o ~ l dever be exacted.
And are know who has said, " Because
sentence against an evil work is not
executed speedily, therefore the heart
of the sons of men is fully set in them
to do evil."
But restored intercourse with God
is Abel's power to judge of things
around him, as it meets also the longing
desires of his renewed spirit. F o r communion with God produces a double
effect upon the character ; it conforms
t o God in the love of holiness, and separates from the world which is in
contrariety to Him, and governed by
principle8 altogether at variance with
those which H e approves. Faith no
more su ely connects the ~ o u lwith
God, an! gives discernment of His
mind, than it forces iuto a path in direct opposition to the world.
Abel the righteous is cut off from
the earth, and leaves neither name nor
posterity there; for his record is on
high. But to Gain is given a history

THE WIDOW O F TEKOAH.
2 Sam. xiv.
I n the gospel it is not that God lets
mercy rejoice against judgment, according to the law of liberty, which
is the highest moral rule prescribed to
us, (James ii. 12, 13,) but He secures
the honour of judgment, while giving
place t o the full exercise or gratification of mercy. H e is just, though a
j ustifier.

THE WIDOW O F TEKOAH.

This is the wonder. To do this is
God's own exclusive glory. (Isa. xlv.
21, '' a just God and a Saviour, there
is none beside me,") for none but God
could do this. No sacrifice, no victim
for the altar, other than Himself viould
be sufficient for this end, that God
should be just, while a justifier. The
Epistle to the Hebrews establishes this,
the Romans announces it.
I t is, therefore, on somet,hing more
excellent than the law of liberty that
the Lord acts in the gospel. That
may be the highest rule for the moral
actings of man ; but God acts after a
manner quite beyond and above it. H e
does not allow mercy to glory or triumph over judgment, but causes them
both to rejoice together ; righteousness and peace to kiss each other.
Glory to Himself in the highest is
declared, ae well as peace on earth to
m a . Tl1i8 was prefigured of old, and
realized in the cross.
There \yas a varn caught by the horns
for a sacrifice, when Isaac was freed.
There was blood up011 the lintel when
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&ael was f ~ e e d . There was an altar

to be set up in Oman's threshing-floor
when Jerusalem was freed.
And so a t the cross. The victim
bad been offered, and then the vail
was rent, and then the graves were
opened-that is, the sacrifice was accomplished on the altar-it was then
accepted of God in heaven-and then
it went forth to free the captives of
sin and death. Just according to the
type of Lev. xvi. The blood was shed,
then put upon the mercy-seat, for
acceptance, and then upon everything
elee for ~econciliatiolz.
.AU
. this tells us not of mercy rejoicmg against judgment, but of mercy
and judgment rejoicing togetherjudgment rejoices in %he victim or
altar; mercy in the reconciliation or
atonement.
I n tho case of Ornan's threshingfloor, already nllucled to, the sword of
We angel was stayed, that David might
have some hope and occasion for exercise sf spirit. But the sword of the
angel was not sheathed till the altar

.
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THE W I D O W OF TEKOAII.

was raiseii. It was the altar that
sheathed the sword, as it was the blood
that rent the vail, and then broke up
the graves."
Now this, as I said, is God's exclusive glory. " There is no god else beside me, a just God and a Saviour,
there is none beside me. (Isa. xlv. 21.)
And therefore God IIimuelf irnmediately upon this Bays, "Look unto
me, n11d be ye saved, all the ends of
the earth." Christ is this Saviour-God.
Now David was man, and not God ;
and this glory of which we speak was
just that which did n o t belong to
David. H e could not find out n way
whereby to bring his banished home to
him. I f he please, he may act on the
law of liberty, forgiving his own private wrongs aeventy times seven a day.

He may, in all ~ u c hcases, let mercy rejoice against judgment. But this is
the utmost he can do. He is unable
to be j u s t and yet a jzcstz$er.
H e cannot justify the wrong doer and be
righteous himself.
Seated on the
throne, and yet Absolom's father, he
is not equal to the task of maintaining
the integrity of that throne, and at the
anme time of gratifying the heart of
that father. H e attempted it, but
he failed. Absalom was never really
brought home. IIis was not the return of the prodigal in Luke xv. H e
returned, but it was to be a plague and
dishonour to David, and only to expose him a thousand tirnes more than
ever. His heart spoke in answer to
the vidow of Tekoah. His heart wae
gratified, but his throne was cast down.
But God, through the sacrifice of the
Son, is never more righteous than when
justifying the believing sinner.

The blood upon the mercy-seat has this
voice in it-the throne of God (delighting in
mercy, for God is love) guards the rights of
it accepts the
judgment or righteousness-but
blootl or offering of Christ as that which is allsufficient to answer those claims or rights. He
that sits there is therefore just as well as prtcious.
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ELDERS.
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"You have made void the commandment of Qod through your own tradition."
What is obedience t o the
tradition of the elders, will be transgression of the commandments of God.
Once let in the principle of the
maintenance of that which is our own,
and i t will be the maintenance of that
which is opposed to that which is of
God.
I f the eye looks to the elders, the
commands of God will not be seen.
" I f thine eye be single thy whole body
ehall be full of light, but if thine eye
be evil, thy whole body shall be full of
darkness. The principle of hypocrisy
is in this ; for while they appear t o
worship God, it is not so indeed, it is
in vain ; for men's commandments are
taught. But the worship of God and
the commandments of God must be
found in company with each other.
I f the heart is with the tradition of
the elders, it is with the mouth only
He will be approached, and with the
lips only He will be honoured. The
purpose of our hearts must be to

TRADITION O F T H E ELDERS.
Matt. HV.
I n tho colnmencement of this chapter, me have the self-satisfaction of
poor blind opposers of blessing, seeing
no source of blessing higher than " the
elders," and no need deeper than external washing. They knew not that
the source is in God, and the need in
our hearts, and that worship must
spring from hearts where blessing has
been received. If the commandments
of the elders are set up, then the commandments of God will be made vain ;
and if cleansing is in externals, then
the heart is left filthy, and is far from
God. Here, in religious zeal itself, the
character of the ungodly is manifested ;
" God is not in all their thoughts."
It is not, ' Why do you transgress the
comma~ldrnent of God ?' but ' Why
do you transgres~ the tradition of
the elders ?' These very traditions
make void the commanda of God ;
but because they are their own, His
commands are set aside for them.
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maintain the glory of %he Lord, not
of the elders-" Them that honour me
I will honour."
(TTer. 10.) W e now see the cornd poor
passion of the Iiord t o ~ ~ a rthe
The
deluded igi1oraiit nlultitude.
~ c r i b e sand Phnrioeea csliule to Jesus to
tcmyt Hiin: (ver. 1;) but EIe now
turns to the multitude t o teach thein
t h a t the root of deiilenient lay wittiin
i u an unclcan heart. W h e n God
~enrches,H e scarches the heart, but
when f3atan deceives, he blinds by
thoughts of evil in the outside, t o
which n ~ a ulooks, a ~ i dthen man, and
not God, i d trusted in.
(Ver. 12.) I f we are in the way of
the Lord, what comes from IIim t o us
will not stulrtble us, but help ud on our
way, because it is H i s way, made plain
mid eacjy to us; in that .wl~ichcomes
from Himself. But the Pharisees were
~tunlbledby the sajing of our Lord,
kecause th& were not plants of HIS
heavedy 1-irl'ncr's g l a ~ t i n g: and EO this
w.il ever. bLx. The Church n11d the
\i.orltl c : ~ u io t st all go on tcgclher : tl:e

one will stumble the other. He mho
ie the chicf corner-stone, elect, precious,
irr a stone of etuinbling and rock of
'bffence t o then1 that stumble a t the
word; b ~ Bt sure fou~idationt o tham
that believe. Thus, while all the
builder3 of the great Babel shall be put
to confusion, he that believeth in Him
ihall not be confounded. The ways of
+he Lord come in at once t o deny the
ways of man ; mld he who tries to hold
man's ways will find those of the Lord
confounding him. "They are of the
world, therefore speak they of the
world, and the world heareth them.
.We are of God : he that knoweth God
keareth us. I I e that is not of God
l~earethnot us. Hereby know we the
6 irit of truth and the spirit of error."
lPhe wise man of this world knows the
things of this world. B u t "we have
in unction from the &i!y One and we
know all thinga." The truth is "the
truth that is after godlilless ;" and he
who walks after his own lusts is willingly ignorant.
(Ver. 10, 11.) The Lord pitied the
poor ignorant nlultit~~cle
whom their

TRADITION OF THE ELDEREI.

teachera were blinding t o the real
power of sin, as occupied with thoughts
of external contact, and not a root of
evil within. B u t the seat of defilement
is in a corrupt heart; and the evil of the
heart was allowed, if the traditions of
the elders were observed, and real defilement passed over unobserved and
unremedied. Defilement comes from
an evil spring known unto God, though
men may see it not. B u t this mas not
the teaching of the Pharisees, nor their
own experience; for all their works
they did t o be aeen of men: and this
teaching they could not stand.
(Ver. 12.) Accordingly the disciples
come t o Him and say, Master, "knowest
thou that the Pharisee8 mere o m d e d
after they heard this saying?" The
trords of the Lord will not stumble
t l i o ~ ewho are in H i s ways. B u t he
who walks in a path that is not the
Lord's, will get no help from him to
proceed in that path. Christ stumbled
the Pharisees. These Pharisees had
not become as little children t o enter
into the kingdom of heaven. I f they
had, the words of Christ would build
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them up, and nourish their hearts before Cod, putting nothing away from
them, but that which would hinder
them in the kingdom. B u t Christ's
words stumbled the Pharisees-and
why ? Because they were not plants
of his heavenly Father's planting, and
he could not cultivate them. They
must be rooted up. Precious is it t o
be i n that way which Christ's words
will help us i n ; and woe be t o the
man who would stumble a little one
who belongs to Him ! A wise master
builder i n God's building would stum-
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ble a builder of Babel : but woe be t o
the Babel builder who stumbles God's
labourers ; and here the Church and
world canllot go together. The voice
from heaven said, " Come out of her,
my people."
The voices of the earth
said, Stay i n her.
They are of the
world, and they speak of the world,
and t h e world heareth them; but the
voice from heaven, said, " Come out of
her, my people," because the city of
our God is the heavenly Jerusalem,
composed of those first brought u p t o
heaven, from earth, and then coming

ment, because her daughter was pospessed of a devil. B u t all t!ris was the
more occnsion t o draw out the sympathies of Jesus. She could not be worse
than t h e chief of siuner;j, alid such H e
came t o save. And if her d ~ n g h t s r
was possessed of a devil, for thiii cause
was H e , t h e Son of God manifssted,
that h e might destroy tile ~ o r k of
s the
devil. B u t there was that in her which
He could estimnte-the underatanding
of her heart of the grace that wns in
Him, tllat if 1:er daughter was grievouely
vexed with a devil, this was a case for
the mercy of the Son of Dwid. P O C '~
to her was " the mashing of cups and
pots ;" little t o her was " tile washii~g
of hands." H e r trouble lny too deep.
Nothing b u t t h e mercy of the So11 of
David could meet ?ler csse, because i t
was the grizvou3 vexation of her daughter, posses~ed by a devil. This was
very precious in the sight of tho Lord.
She had faith in Him ; and that it ivss
great faith H e proves by trial ; for nothing could lessell the power of it i n
her soul. She had herbselfno character
t o low. Anything might be said to

down out of heaven. The stone set nt
nought of the builders here, is tl~ere
become the head of the corner. Coming
t o Hiin as a living stone, tho lively
stones are built up ; and in this are the
saints separated &om the world: and
here is their faith and their patience.
(Ver. 21.) Here we see the Lord
i n another scene. I n tile estimutiou
of man, of much less value, but not
80 t o Him who seeth not as man seeth.
Many boast in their place and their
peopie : God would make us ashamed
of both; but rolue IIis grace which
puts t h e shame away.
W h e n the Apostle Paul was called
(not
out, the Lord led him into Ambi~,
t o Jerusalem,) and amongst the heafhen,
( 1 i.) Little of interest in either
t h e place or the people : they -R ere the
worthless objects of the grace of God;
but in this of all interest t o Hiin and
t o those that are Ilis, for I l i s ~iake.
Men might b o ~ ~ sint Jerasnlem, in
contrast with Ty re m d Sidon, and speak
well of ~ c r i b e sand 'Pharisees, as contrasted with a, poor woman of Canaan,
with her house unuer manife'eated judg-
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her, but it came not with surprise.
Tbis she knew before ; b u t mercy was
in the Son of David, and nothing could
lower her soul's estimate of this. Jesus might be silent and not anawer her
a word ; the disciples might say, " Send
her away, for she crieth after us ; nothing that could be said could check
her. Help was in Him, and she wanted
help. I f she could not take t h e place
of a child t o get the children's bread,
she was satisfied t o be a dog t o get the
crumbs of that bread. B u t now her
trial is over. " 0 woman, great is thy
faith : be it unto thee even as thou
wilt." How many does this poor woman of Canaan p u t t o shame, because
of their poor thoughta of the riches of
Christ's grace.

THE SAINT I N TRIAI,.
Psalm sxxix.
W e have in this Psalrrl t,he spirit in
which the saint should meet trial in the
sense of his own evil, and receive it as
s chastisement on his own faults. No
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doubt the Psalm puts before us in a
peculiar manner the ,Jewish people in
the latter day, wlicn they will be in very
great trouble, and their own fault will
have brought tlrenl illto it-fir the people a t wbosc hands they suffer are only
the rod which God mill uue to correct
them for their faults. Now, if I am
in trouble, and finding it is my own
fault that has bro~lglltme into it, what
can I say 7 But " I will takc heed to
my ways, that I sin not with my tongue,"
&c., (vc?rse I,) or, l L Deliver mc from all
my transg.ressions ; 11lal;e me not the reproach of the foolish. I was dumb, I
opened not my rnouth, because thou
didst it." (Ver. 8, 9.)
" I would add here that there is a
governlueilt ~vhichGoci exercises in the
world-in providence I nzean-not visibly and ostensibly of course, hut really
nevertheless, and the principle of which
H e exercises also in reslncct of the saint.
" [f ye call on the Father, who without
respect of persons judgeth according to
every man's morlc, pass the time of your
sojourning here i n Sear." That is the relationship of children brings under Lhe

THE BAINT IX TRIAL.

turned away ?

exercise of cliscil)linc, ixqtend of exesnyfiuy from it. 'I'hc Fathlor jnclgcs
tlicln-nct as to finnl jntlg:n.:l\t, fi)r in
this resl~ect " thc Fxilicr ju~l:;cttl~no
nian, 11ni llas committzll a11 ju(lgnent
to the S,)n." Bat it is not :I clne~ticxiof
j~tdgrtient l.lcl.eaftcr, bat of tllc F ~ t h e r
~ u ' l q i ~ lHis
g chil(lrel1. ilntl it is very
i1n;lnrtnnl for a snillt to Bno~\-that this
gover11111~nt
i~ ?~ ~ i?n 011
r r everj- (l*~j'.It
is a g1-cq1l1rincll.1~
m the gos.el.nllici1t of
God; an11 if a inint rn-et.: trial in the
urorld in a right sl~irit,i t is with tho
consciot~sness of its llcilig the coniequence of his o ~ v nfailure. ' L I said, I
will take heed to my ways, tl1at I sin
not wit11 rny tongue. I will krcp my
montll with a bridle, while the wiclred
is before me." Because the i~aturaltendency of the heart is to " fret it.,zlf because of evil tlocrs," t:lr.reforc one bas t o
\\-:itcl~." " I u-as dumb xvitll bilence, I
held 1117pence, evcil fro;n g ~ o ~ l . "'' 3ly
lieart n7ns 11 )t nithill me, :tncl while I
\\--ns niu<ing the fire bnrile~l,then spalre
1 ~\~it!1rny to1~guc.'' SOW
what cfI(let
had this upon him .'! Did it lead him
to ask to have the evils removed or

No, but it turns him to

elf-judprlcnt. " Lord, make me to
kr11nr 111;: elid an11 tllc 111c:lsnre of lily
days w l ~ z ti t is, t l ~ a tI lliny lal(,~vhow
frail I arli." It is the liotliil~gncssof
all tllat is nrountl and all tllnt lic is that
every
' ~ ~luan
he ~\-onltl 1cnn-1. " S I I ~ C
wallrutll in n, vain show -t11t:y are disquieted in ~ s i i i ,~ 1 1 ~now
1
1,or~lwhat
wait I for 7 illy h o l ) ~is in tllce." I-It:
occupies hinlsclf v i th God. L L Deliver
me from all my tr:insgressio~ls, make
mc not the reproach 'of the foolish." It
is to the Lord he says this. His hope
is in God, though 11c is fir11 of ~PPJ-ISgressions. When he had got so far as
to see t h a t riian is altogetller vanity, he
is dumb. ' L I opened not my mouth
A.nd because
because t h o z ~ d i h t ii."
God loves ns, he will not leave us
TVhom the
without chastisement.
Lord lovetli lie chasteneth." " I said,
I will coufe:.\ nly trnnsgressions unto
the Lord, so thou forgavcst the
iniquity of iny sin." (Ps. xxxii. 5.) R e
does not mean in reference to tlle final
judgment, but to claily forgiveness.
We have need of oonstant exorcise and

AN

trial, that the heart may be brought to
a conscious~lessof its OTI-11
relation to
God, and condition before God, and then
there is perfect quiet. There must be
perfect confidence when we get there.
It is but saying we arc perfect vanity
and nothingness; and tlien He lifts us
up, and uTecan say, " but my hope is in
t21ee."

I would note what a great thing it is
to have : ~ near to hear. It was the
grand mark of distinction between the
corrupt mass of Israel and the true followers of Jesus. And Bev. ii. and iii.
show us that it is still the distinguishing
feature between the dead and the living.
Surely i t is the gift of God. " Unto
you it is given to know the mysteries
of the liingdon1 of lieaven, but to them
it is not given." But, like every other
gift, we must prize i t if we would enjoy
it. " To you that hear shall more be
given." Now the sulttlcty of Satan is
seen in this, that he seeks in every way
possible to steal the ear from God. He
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well knows that if he can but get our
ear, he has access to the heart; that if
we but enter into temptation we have no
power to resist it. Moreover, we are no
match for his wiles. Eve list,ened, and
she was undone. Now it is not nierely
positive error that is seductive: everything that is not Christ, everything
that is not linked wit11 Christ, everything into which I enter without Christ,
tends to draw away from Him. If I
listen, without Him, I have no power
to judge or to exclude the lying vanity
which would draw away fronl Him. If
I open my ear t o what is not of God,
His word will lose its placc and power,
and I sliall jndgc by tIie sight of my
eyes and the hearing of risy ears.
" When the woman saw that the tree
was good for food," kc., the word of
God lost its hold over lier heart, and she
became a prey t o the deceitfulness of sin.
0 the divine ~visdomof shutting the
ear to the ten thousand vanities which
would steal the ear from Cllrist, arid
divert us from walking as partakers of
the heavenly calling 1 And everything
&hat is of man science, politics,

-
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Bon. It will maintain the soul in
known commui~ion in tlle midst of
seduction all around ancl all deceivnblcness of uiirigl~teousi?css. For there tve
find Jesus the etcrlial life, tvbicli was
with the Father and was manifested
unto us. It is the nuirror in which Elis
glory is reflected: and beholding in this
glass the glory of the Lord, we are
changed into t1.e same image. Thus is
Christ forllled in us in truth and power.
Now nothing will compensate for tliis
personal fellowsliip with J e s s~ ill the
word. However profitable the gleanings
of others may be when lcd Ly the Skilit,
nothing can make up for individual conscious commtznion with Cllrist Hin~self
through the word. Alas ! that our
hearts could live a day without it. How
lovely is this in the bong I The Bride
cannot do without her Beloved. IIe is
everything to her. It is trlie she is
~Iothful a t one time, and a t anofher
eecure; but she has no other Beloved.
And when she has for a moment lost
H i p or gritved IIjm aw:~y,there is no
rest until she finds lfim again-" IIilri
whom her soul loveth." It is these

1iteraturc, ainusementp-will tllus divert.
Everything tii:tt occupies the llcart
without O h ~ i s t is an abomiilation
which nlalictll a lie. I t corlupts the
afl'ections from Him. JY'uat is of tl:e
world keeps in the world. If called to
a thing by Christ, IZe will be with me
and keep me in i t ; but h hat ever I am
collilected with else will drag me down
into death. Hence the great blessing
of having an honest calling in which
we can serve the Lord Christ; 2nd the
dafigcr of those who h a w " fulness of
bread, and abundance of idleness," and
who strengtlien not the hands of the
poor and the needy. The house may be
swept and garnished, but i t is empty;
and if Christ is not in, there is no
power to Beep 8atan oout.
Hence the unspeakable preciousness
of the word of God. Coming froill God,
it lezds to Gocl. By it He gave us life
a t the first, and by it He nourishes the
life He has given. Nothing else can
feed the new Inan. It is by every word
that proccedeth out of the 111011th of
God that man Ziees. If i t aLides in us,
we sllull abide in the! 17ather and ill the

living affections towards the Lord Jesus
which we so much need. And i t is
by the revelation of His towards us in
the word that they are begotten, and
when there, satisfied. 'Chen precious to
our souls are the words of Uis lips,-more precious than gold a i d silver,
sweeter than honey and the honeycomb.
Here comes in the great importance
of an ear to hear. " For doth not
R7isdom cry, and Untferstanding put
forth her voice?" But where is the
opened ear? The Queen of Shet)a carne
from the uttermost parts of the earth t o
hear the misdonl of Solomon; and,
beliold, a greater than Solomon is here."
And He has said, in that same 8th of
Proverbs, " Blessed is the man that
heareth me, watching daily a t my gates,
waiting at the posts of my doors. For
he that findeth me findeth 7$e, arid
shall obtain favour of the Lord." (Comp.
John xx. 31.)
God grant to us, as the earth drinketh
in the rain which conleth oft upon it
from heaven, so to thirst for His
precioas word. that me may l n o w Hiin,
and grow up into Him in all things.

THE MIDDLE WALL BROKEN
DOWN.
J o h n iv.
" H e t h a t nscen~leleilis tlie same that
descencled, t h a t he might fill all things."
(Eph. iv.) A Lamb was seen in the
midst of' t h e throlte ; (Xcv. v. ;) a Lamb,
too, as it hacl bee11 slain. It is I I e who
.purged o u ~siw here, that is 011 high
set down on the right hand o f the majesty. (Heb. i.) The one who was in
t h e f o r m o f God became obedient unto
-death. (Phil, ii.)
'Such passages tell of elevation and
of lowliness together ; full, ineffable
nearness t o God, and yet perfect nearness t o us. It is as God and man in
one Christ. The hi.~toryof the blessed
One is, thus, like H i s Person.
Mystery of nlyateries ! and yet the
needed fact on tviuicll all depends, all
of God's glory in us, and of our blessing in Hinl for ever.
The first chapter of John combines
with these thoughts. C l ~ r i s ti s there
VOL. 111.
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traced from the Godhead to the altar;
2nd in touching these extreme points,
Hs is seen to occupy all the interval.
H e is the Creator of all things-the
life and the light. The world mas
made by Him, and Israel were His own
people. Made flesh, He dwelt ainong
us, the declarer of God, full of grace
and truth. H e is the Son in the bosom
of the Father. H e is the One that
was before John; and yet, with all
this, H e was baptized by John. And
t o bring Him fully down t o the extrelnest point of lowlinees, H e is the
Lamb slain for the sin of the world.
I n such titles and characters, we
trace the Lord along this chapter.
Extremes meet in Him. H e is God,
and yet the Lamb on the altar. Thus
i s H e seen in His .Pel-son.
W e then trace Him in His milaisfry,
very much after the same manner, (in
the next chapters, ii-iv.)
from the
highest elevation of ministerial power
and glory, till H e reaches the most
marvellous condescendings of rn'ini8terial grace. As Lord of creation, He
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turns water into wine, not merely suping but creating provisions for a
.ts::!
H e is then, as Lord of life and
death, saying, "Destroy this temple,
and in three days I will raise i t up."
Then, as the One who knows the
thoughts long before, like God searching the heart, we read of Him, " H e
needed not that any should testify of
man, for he knew what was in man."
Then coming, as it were, out from the
glory into the yrace of ministry, He
waits upon a poor, slow-hearted, timid
soul, that sought Him by night, because, Gideon-like, he was afraid t o
seek Him by day. And at last, H e
seeks a poor outcast, and that, too, in
the sweetest, richest condescension.
He will be her debtor for the meanest
of all gifts, a cup of cold water, that
He may win her conlidence. H e will
have all the secrets of her conscience
out, that Re may get Himself and His
healing in. Wondrous !. The One
who began this course of ministry, as
Gtoa turning the water into wine, here
at the end of it appears as One who
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needed for Himself a cup of cold water
a t the hand of a stranger.
What a path is this !
But it is not merely the perfection
of ministerial grace that is seen in
this last action, the fulness of divine
strength and glory is also in it. This
asking for a cup of cold water was just
what none could have done but God
Himself.
Does this surprise us ? It may at
first, as the burning bush surprised
Moses. But by listening and worshipping, we may find God in this action, as
surely as Moses found Him in that
bush.
God Himself, at the very beginning
had raised a partition wall between
Himself and His revolted creature.
The cherubim at the gate of the garden, with his flaming sword, keeping
every way the way of the tree of life,
was as a partition wall. The difference
between clean and unclean, set up and
instituted in the earliest patriarchal
times, was the same. (See Gen. viii.
20.) And the same middle wall was

*butstrengthened by a thousand hands,
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under the direction of the lawgiver
afterwards, God's holiness demanding
this testimony to itself in a polluted,
departed world. God could not own
such a dead and defiled thing. But
God's grace found out a way whereby
to bring His banished home to Him.
That is,He has found out a way whereby
E e might be just while the justifier of
a sinner. This is His glory, His own
glory. '' There is no God else beside
me, a j u s t God and a #aviotcr, thero is
none beside me." H e who raised the
middle wall alone can break it down.
But this H e has done. This H e did
by the cross, by the blood of His own
Lamb. As soon as that was shed, as
soon as the life, the eternal life, waa
yielded up, in sacrifice and for reconciliation, God Himself broke down all
partition walls. The vail of the temple was rent from top t o bottom, t h e
rooks were rent also, and the graves
of the saints were broken up. This
great vista was thrown wide open, from
the high heavens 4;0 hhe place of the
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self had said to the twelve, ('into any
city of the Samaritans enter ye not."
God had raised all partition-walls, whether by the ordinances of the law,
among the circumcised patriarchs, or
by the sword of the cherubim at the
gate of Eden. And no hand of man
or angel could, by his own authority,
or in his own strength, touch a stone
of such a building. David attempted
it, and he failed. (2 Sam. xiv.) But
God ~ o u l dnot have one stone of it
upon another ; and here, at the well of
Sychar, Jesus anticipates that.
He
crosses the boundary. H e asks drink
of one who was a woman of Samaria.
This was breaking down middle walls
with a strong hand, and crossing boundary lines with a firm step. But He
who had raised them in righteousness
can break them down in grace through
righteousrress. And that is what Jesus
actually doae i n the cross, and what He
anticipates here.
All this was enough t o amaze her
who was on the oppoaite side-and it
did so. She sees the ruin of the wdl,

power of death. Both the vail and the
grave gave way, when Jesus gave up
the ghost. The brightness of the
highest heavens beamed upon the eye
of the captives of death.
This virtue of the cross is, accordingly, now, in this gospel age, declared.
" H e is our peace, who hath made both
one, and hath broken down the middle
wall of partition, having abolished in
his flesh the enmity."
And again,
" blotting out the handwriting p f ordinances that was against us, which was
contrary t o us, and took it out of the
way, nailing it t o his cross." This is
the great fact published by the gospel,
i n order that sinners, believing that
God Himself has done this, has, in
grace, crossed the boundary which separated us from Him, might, by faith,
cross i t after Him, and meet Him in
the place of reconciliation.
Now, this is the very thing that the
Lord Jesus is doing a t the well of Sy.
char. A partition-wall was there. The
Jewe had no dealings with the Samaritans. Rightly so. The Lord Him-

and she marvels. But the Lord did
not build again that which H e had destroyed, but encourages her to do as
H e had done. I n divine grace H e had
crossed the line from God's side of it,
and he would fain draw her from that
side of it where sinners lay in their
separation from God. And He accoinplisl~csthis.
But it is always the conscience that
must do this. I t is conscience that
has put us on the other side. Conscience put Adam rithin the trees of
the garden, and it is that vhich keeps
us all " 8hort of the glory of God," or
of the divine presence in peace.
I t is, therefore, the conscience that
must cross the boundary, aud it is
that which Jesus brings across i t on
this occasion. H e exposes her to herself, H e convicts her, H e lets her know
all things that ever she did; but i t is
in that zvry c h ~ l r a c f ethat
~ . she reachcs
Him. (See ver. 29.)
Have n.e crossed it, a8 she did ? with
all the recollections of conscience,
without keeping back a secret, have we
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reached Him ? I f His glory were t o
brealr full in the twinkling of an eye,
&re we conscious, this moment, that w-e
should not " come short " of it ? As
in spirit we sometimes sing :"The day of glory bearit~g

Its brightness far and near,
The day of Christ's appearing

We now no longer fear."

This is, indeed, with this sinner of
Samaria, t o be on the right side of the
boundary line, to be trending, with
firm foot, on the ruin of all partitionwalls, in His peac~Jul presence now,
and looking to be in His ylorious presence for ever.

SKETCHES O F SCRIPTUR-E
CHARA CTEXS.
.Abel, the example of righteousness
and of its fate in this xorld, we have
aeen cut off by the hand of violence,
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while Cain the murderer, " who was of
that wicked one and slew his brother,"
lived on and became the progenitor of
a race distinguished by all the characteristics and aims of the men of thia
world. They were "the men of the
world, who have their portion in this
life ;" the " Inen of progress" of their
day. And accordingly they are celebrated for their energy in the building
of cities, and the arts and einbellishments of life h a ~ etheir birth-place
amongst them. But faith looks to the
future and unseen rorld, and expects
the triumph of righteousness here only
as the result of the judgment of the
wicked who have corrupted the earth.
Hence the posterity of Seth are marked
only by the principle of their separation from the apostacy of Gain and his
family. (" Then began men to call on
the name of the Lord," or to call
themselves by the name of the Lord.)
And besides thia testimony, their history is only a record that they lived
their days on earth, and died, leaving
no monuments of their fame or traces

of their greatness on the earth. Their
"record was on high."
Enoch, "the seventh from Adam,"
was of this family, and is distinguished
by his separation unto God, and by his
testimony of the coming of the Lord
t o judge the wicked of the earth, and
by the victory over death which closed
his walk with God on earth and was
the crowning triumph of his faith.
" Enoch walked with God ; and he was
not; for God took him." "By faith
Enoch was translated that he should
not see death ; and was not found, because God had translated him; for
before his translation he had this testimony, that he pleased God."
Adam, as the result of his sin, mas
driven out from the presence of the
Lord ; Cain in his worldly-mindedness
voluntarrily left that presence ; but
Enoch's record is, that he walked with
God-not in a paradise as Adam, but
in the midst of the increasing evil of
the world and in the common everyday circumstances of ordinary life.
He walked with God on earth, and

God took him t o dwell with himself in
heaven. Blessed and triumphant issue
of a life of faith and of a separated
walk with God!
One effect of Enoch's wdlr with God
is seen in his being made the depository
of His counsels, as Abraham also was
in a later day. " The Lord said, Shall
I hide from Abraham that thing which
I do ?" But Lot, who was indeed delivered from the judgment of Sodom,
which was revealed to Abraham and
awakened in him the spirit of intercession, was not near enough to the
Lord to receive his cornmunicationsthose blessed pledges of His cor/zJ;dence
as well as tokens of His condescension
and grace. Enoch testified of the
coming of the Lord, and of the judgment i t would bring upon the mickedness by which he was surrounded, and
from which, in spirit and conduct, he
mas separated by the power of faith that
associated hiin in his walk with Him,
concerning whosc coming and judgment
he witnessed. Though, doubtless, the
flood was the immediate and proximate

judgment on which his testimony bore,
the Spirit'of the Lord shows it reached
beyond this to tbe Lord's coming with
His saints t o judge that evil and apostacy a t the close of the present dispensation, of which the epistle of Jude
so solemnly speaks. Unlike Noah,
whose faith carried him through the
judgment of the old world, Enoch's
faith rested in the hope of translation
from the scene of evil on which the
judgment was about to fall. H e sees
the judgment coming, and warns of i t a
approach, saying, " Behold the Lord
cometh with ten thousands of his saints
to execute judgment," &c.; but the
rest of his own heart is found in a
daily walk with God, in moral sepnration from all that mas bringFg on the
judgment, and in the certain hope of
being with God when it was executed.
So conversant are we with corruption
and decay, and all the consequences of
sin, that there is something wonderful
in the thought of being taken, without
the intervention of death, in our own
persons, and living, from the scenes of
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this world, into the presence of God in
that world where 1Ie manifests Himself
apart frorn all evil in the goodness of
His own eternal nature. 13ut this is
the very hope-and form of its accomplishment-which
is set before us in
the reception of the gospel. W e are
converted to wait for God's Son from
heaven. " W e shall not all sleep."
" W e which are alive and remain shall
be caught up . . . . to meet the I~ord
in the air, and so shall we ever be with
the Lord."
Perfect is that victory
which Christ the Lord of life has
gained over death, so that H e can say,
" I am the resurrection and the life ; he
that believeth in me, though hc were
dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever
liveth and believeth on me shall never
die." Still, to be effective in the soul,
Enoch's hope must be coupled with
Enach's walk. Who can question that
the practical effect of those words, "so
shall we eTer be with the Lord," is
neutralized too often in the heart, by
the lack of those affections toward the
Lord, and of that confidence in Him

.
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which are alone awakened by an habitual walk with Him ? How can the
heart long for the presence of God in
heaven that is not at home in His
presence habitually through grace on
earth ?
B u t there are two things which are
essential t o a walk with God ; (for I am
supposing that the heart is established
with grace :) a knowledge of His character and will as revealed to faith, and
an apprehension according to the judgment of God of the moral character of
the scene around. I f I am t o "walk
with God," I must have a heart at rest
in His presence through grace, and also
affections and desires which can find
their satisfaction in the known and apprehended character of Cod-a heart
that can delight in the contemplation
of His goodness, and that can take
pleasure in intercourse with Him as
the eternal portion of the soul. Then
also there is the reflective influence of
this walk with God in the soul's moral
judgment of things. " I f we say that
we have fellowship with Him and walk

THE GIRDLE OF TRZTTH.

regulated by his walk with God, and
by a reference to IFis will. For we
must reme~nberthat in this testimony
concerning Enoch and his faith, it was
not that his person and viorship vere
accepted, as in the case of Abel, but
that his walk was sanctified and moulded
according to the perfect will of God.
" For before his translation he had this
testimony that he pleased God." His
faith was not exercised merely with regard t o the exigencies and circumstances of this life-inwhich lower walk
of faith, alas! so many fail-but inraising
his soul above these circumvtanccs so
as to be able t o walk in harmony of
spirit with God. A ~ i dyet, on the other
band, there is tho simple record of his
earthly associations, in his having had
aona and daughters, that we might not
fail t o see the one side and the other
of our walk in this world with God.
And it is observable that tbe declaration in Hebrews xi. 5, that Enoch, " before his translation, had this testimony
that he pleased God," gives occasio-1
ta the statement, " But without faith

indarkness,we lie anddo not the truth."
"All that is in the world, the lust of the
flesh, and t h e lust of the eye, and the
pride of life, is riot of the Father, but is of
the w-orld." Consequently a walk with
God necessitates a separation in heart
and spirit frorn the course of this world.
The action of divine grace which puts
the soul in relationship with God at
first, is characterized as a deliverance
froni this present evil wofld, according
t o the will of God and our Father;
(Gal. i. 4 ;) or, in the words of Christ,
" I have chosen you out of the world,"
(John xv. 19,) and nerer can the
subsequent walk with God, in the scene
from which grace has delivered us, be
in contradiction t o this fundamental
principle. And surely nothing can be
more iuteresting than to see a man
surrounded by evil and corruption, and
in the midst of the trials and difficulties
of colnlllon every-day life, with his
heart so raised above everything around
him, as to show that his resources are
in God Himself, and his whole spirit,
and conduct, and ways, ~noulcled and
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it is inlpossible t o please him : for he
that cometb unto Qod inust believe
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of
them that diligelitly seek him." Or,
in other words, the faith which leads to
a walk with God is not conversant with
abstract truths, but with God 13imself;
and it leaves ~ o the
t soul at a distance
from God, but brings into living, habitual contact with His infinite goodaess,
so that His being, and character, and
inoral dealings, are living and eternal
realities.

His mission ; nor is it the doctrine of
His d i ~ i n enature, as presented in
the gospel of John ; but it is what H e
was revealed as man, filled with the
Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary.
It is the Lord Jesus presenting Himself to man as God visiting His people ;
and this not only in the glory of His
person, but being filled with the Holy
Ghost as man. Man, in his deep
misery, needed Him, and the Lord
Jesus came, as the vessel of divine
power, revealing God in grace in the
midst of the scene of Satan's power.
H e had been owned as God's Son, and
N e d with the IIoly Ghost ; and now,
after having overcome Satan i n all his
temptations in the wilderness, (for
"the devil, having ended all his temptations, departed from him for a season,")
he returned in the power of the Spirit,
and taking his place with the remnant
in Israel, we see Him going about in
the perfect power of the Holy Ghost,
and as man overcoming evil (free Himself), thus manifesting the power of
God in man.

GOD V I S I T I N G H I S PEOPLE.
Luke iv. 14, to v. 11.
I n this part of the gospel of Luke,
the Lord Jesus enters on His work
and the character in which he presented
Himself before men. I-lis ministry
was, of course, in Israel, still in the
wide sense it wns before men. It is
not here the work which H e did, His
service aud preaching, as the yt*ooJ' of

GOD VISITINU TIIS PEOPLE.
'

Now this is not promise, neither is
it doctrine; though both are rnost right
and precious in their place ; but it is the
accomplishment of promise in the person of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
It is the Lord Himself coming into
the evil, and manifesting pedect grace
and perfect power. This H e ever does
for us, although there is a change in
the working of it out, since H e has
gone up for us into the glory. It is a
very different thing t o have promises,
and to have H i m in whom the promises
are accomplished.
It is indeed a great thing t o have
promises: they are most precious as
blowing up the fire of our faith; but
they are not the object round which
our affections can gather. But round
the person of Christ they can. That
blessed centre gathers round itself from
the evil of this world, and awakens by
t h e revelation of all His grace, hopes,
desires, and affections, which find no
rest but in Himself: delivering us
from this preeent evil world by Hie
divine power.

11s
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H e came t o Nazareth, where H e was
known, and
in the synagogue out
of the propllet Isaiah, where i t is
written, " thc Spirit of the Lord is
upon ME, because he hath anointed ME
to preach the gospel t o the poor; he
hath ~ e n tme to heal the brokenhearted," and so on ; and then " H e
closed the book and sat down, and the
eyes of all them that were in the synagogue were fastened on him, and he
began t o say unto them this day is this
scriptureful$lled in your ears." ' The
promise was in scripture, but this day
it is fulfilled in myself. Here i t is, it
G I myself. And if promise has
awakened any hopes and desires i n
your souls, in my person alone will be
the fulfilment of them; for the fulfilment of the promise is in &re.' " The
8pirit of the Lord is upon I r E ; he hath
anointed ME," &c. &c. Here was perfect, unnlingled grace.
I n Isaiah there had been various
pleadings and calls for repentance, (see
'chap. lix. 1-16,) and in the midst of
bll this come8 forth this PEESON. " The
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trouble. Suppose the world is going
on badly, C h r ~ sis
t not going on badly ;
if the Churcll has failed, Christ has not
failed; so then my heart is in perfect
peace. Chrivt says, " Here am I ;" and
if H e is here, everything is at His
charge. Let " the day of vengeance,"
or what will come, if I possess Hirnself,
all is perfect peace, f ~ in
r the person
of Chrivt we get everlasting life. It
will be thus in the millennium, and it is
this that gives the blessedness of the
145th Psalm-Christ being the blessedness in Hintsev. But now Christ is
here for the sorrowful, the poor, the
lame, the blind, the halt ; for their
souls find in their very wants the key
to unbounded blessing and unmingled
.grace. The moinent their eyes gazed
on 13% blessed Persol1 they got what
they wanted. H e came in the midst of
sinners t o bring in perfect grace.
But now H e goes on to show the
way in which grace will be received by
nature. There was no perception of i t
.after all that they had witnessed; for
they say OC Is not this Joseph's son ? "

Spirit of the Lord God is upon ME."
(chap. lxi.) It is a person, not a
promise, and therefore deliverance and
unmingled blessing. The person of
the Lord Jesus having come in, who is
the link of blessing, and perfect, unmingled grace, we hear no more of
judgment, except to clear away the
oppression of the enemy. God's love
having been made manifest in the appearing of Jesus, i t was "the acceptable
year of the Lord," because the person
of Jesus was there. Therefore in this
4th of Luke H e says nothing about
"the day of vengeance of our God,"
because that was not yet come, the
Church having t o be gathered first.
Christ is always true in Himself, in
His person; but no doctrine, nor
promise can give us Christ Himself as
present with us. The Lord may haye to
chastize us, but whenever I l e presents
Himself to our souls, His person gives
perfect peace. It is this perfect grace
and perfect blessing that subdues and
gives us lowliness of heart,gentleness of
spirit, and quietncm in the midst of
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The Father had said of Him, " This is
my beloved Son," " and all bare Him
witness, and wollclered at the gracious
words that proceeded out of His
mouth." Then was the Son of man
sowing the word and it touched them,
for it was adapted t o their need, and
there is nothing so intelligent as a want.
You will never satisfy a hungry man by
explaining t o him what bread is; he
wants the bread itself. But not apprehending the ono who can done meet
the want, the heart does not find its
rest. Not laying hold on Christ,
through the unbelief of their hearts,
they wonder a t H i s words and say, "Is
not this Joseph's son ? "
"And he
said unto then), Ye will surely say unto
me this proverb, Physician heal thyself.
Whatsoever wo have heard done iu
Capernaum, do also here in thy country."
Ae he says in another scripture, " A
prophet is not without honour, save in
his own country sand in his own house.
And H e did not many mighty works
there because of their unbelief." Thus
the Lord, in effect, saye, If I come
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m a man, I cannot do any mighty
works, because of the m6elieving heart
of man, who will only account me as a
man, because he looks only on the outaide. " I s not this Joseph's son P "
B u t there was a sense in which the
power of God would work, and show
that sovereign grace would outstrip
and over-step these bounds of mere nature, and go where sin and misery
needed Him, even t o the widow of
Elarepta. But when this grace of His
heart is intimated, they were filled with
.wrath, and would have cast the Lord
down the hill-hating the grace that
would act in sovereign goodness. For
if man cannot have God in his own way,
and on his own terms, his pride is
wounded, and he will not have God a t
all. Because the natural heart, not
.looking beyond the surface, cannot
bear God to go beyond, in His grace,
the limits of their narrow thoughts.
Nevertheless, all this does not hinder
the Lord from showing that grace has
ower in itself, and adapts itself t o
in all the deliverance needed by

'
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poor, guilty, lost man. And in the
34th verse, we see the very demons
knew who the Lord was, and what I-le
was about; for these demons knew
full well that H e was qzot " Joseph'o
son " to them. " Art thou come to
destroy u s ? I know thee who thou
art, the Holy One of God. It is man
only who is dull and stupid ; for these
demons knew who and what H e was,
when nmn, to wl~omall this grace is
adapted, was ignorant of Him.
But grace does not stop because of
man's malicc. Satan was holding nian
captive, and Jesus rebulted the unclean
spirit, and he carne out of the man,
and hurt hirn not. And it is blessed
to see that but one single m-ortl of this
blessed One will drive Satall away; a
proof of His grace ancl pon7ertowards
man, and of a power not to be resisted
acting on tliese demons. I I e is God,
I need not sny ; but hcrc it is power in
the vessel, man. This was not a doctrine nor a promise merely ; H e Him.
self was there in living power as man.
As man, and Bon of God, too, H e came

amongst us in all our misery and ruin.
This is, indeed, " goodwill to men."
What a deliverance ! W e may not
have yet fully k n o i ~ nit, it may be, still
there i f is for faith t o rest upon ; all
H i s potoer is for M e . It is not simply
in God, but H e comes and interests
Himself in man, as man ; and we have
always the love and the power which
interests itself for U S and ia us. This
is unchangeably true, although it now
works in a different and more glorious
.manner.
The next scene is in Simon's house.
There we find sickness nigh unto death,
and who can resigt this but XIenrho came
to take our infirmities and sicknesses
.upon Himself? " Jesus of Kazareth,
the man whom God anointed with the
Holy Ghost and with power, who went
about doing good, and healii~gall that
were oppressed of the devil, for God
was with him,"-ss
Peter says in Acts
x. 38. What rt thing it is, what a
glorious fact, for poor lost man to find
man so used as t o be a vessel of this
mighty power ! Chrkt went about in

the activity of love, doing good, and all
diseases vanished, and demons disappeared before Him ; but still H e was
the servant, for when they sought to
stay Him amongst them, H e could not
remain, for H e was not come seeking
seK but the good of men. I I e was the
servant, the sent one. "For this purpose
the Son of God was manifested that
he might destroy the works of the
devil." (1John iii. 8.) Now " promises" are most encouraging to our
faith, and "exceeding precious;" (2 Pet.
i.) but we never read of promises destroying devils. Promises are not " the
powers of the world to come." Miracles (for it is the same word,) are these
"powers of the world to come," because effected by the perfect power of
Christ, whose shall be all the power in
the world t o come; and when Satan
will be bound, so that he can do no
further mischief. The reason why in
Hebrews i t is called " t h e powers of
the world t o come" is that it is part
and parcel of this very same power of
Jesus, which up to the moment of the

world t o come, comes in, in grace and
power, t o deliver man.
But the Lord came in the grace
which entitled Him to gather souls
round Himsclf, and to communicate
this power t o others, This is quite
a different thing from working miracles,
w d giving thc power t o others to work
them. But a power has come in which
has touched the springs of my heart,
and convinced me of sin, thus making
me a vessel of this grace, so that I may
oonvey the same grace to others ; being
made the channel of it, because I am
living i n the present enjoyment of it
in my own soul, thus making us, as H e
did Peter, t o be catchers of men.
'' Fear not, from henceforth thou shalt
catch men." Simon Peter had followed
Christ, when John the Baptist spoke
of Him, but he had returned to his
ordinary occupation of fishing, when
the Lord came and entered Simon's
ship and taught the people. And when
H e had done speaking to the people,
He said t o Simon, " L e t down your
nets for a draught. And Simon said
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unto him, Mnstcr. we have toiled all the
night, ant1 have talien nothing ; nevertheless, at thy zt*orJ I will let down the
net." Here we see Siinon is obedient
to the Lord's worcl, and the Lord meets
him a t this point. For so great was
the draught of fishes, that their nets
brake, and they fiiled both the ships,
so that they began t o sink. The poaer
was thus seen, but with it the conaciousuess of having no strength to
receive this power. The nets brake,
and the ships began to sink. But
we find this power working in Peter's soul, and revealing the utter
incompatibility of God to man, which
makes him say, "Depart from me,
for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord."
The person of Jesus being revealed to
the soul, the utter unfitness t o be with
Him is felt in the conscience ; and the
effect of this is, that the soul takes
Christ's part against itself. It takes
the Lord's side to maintain His glor y ; for righteousness is planted in
the conscience. I am a judged man in
illy conscience, and then I can only say,
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'You ought not to stay with such a
sinful man as I ain ; yon ought not to
stay in such company'-" depart from
me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord."
But Peter's conscience having been
reached, and having judged himself as
Bod judged him-as a sinful manimmediately the Lord steps in, and, in
the mighty power of His grace, says,
" P e a r not." The Lord came into the
ship t o teach Peter this grace, for H e
knew full well the state of his soul;
and H e brought him into this position
that H e might come in upon the sinstricken soul in the power of His
grace, saying, Pear not. But not only
did the Lord deal with Peter in grace,
but, having emptied him of #elf and
filled him with grace, H e says I am now
going to use you ~s a " vessel meet for
the master's use." For now you know
wAat man is, having learnt your own
heart; and you know what God is,
having tasted 2 3 s grace : " from iienceforth thou shalt catch men." It aonld
be enough t o praise God for throughout eternity that I was gathcred my-
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SAINTS' PRAISE, AS TAUGHT
AND LED BY CHRIST.

self, but what is it for a poor sinner
t o be used in making known this grace
t o others! This is the power which
detaches from everytbing around ; for
they left all and followed Him. It
was not now Judaism or ordinances,
but gathering grace that was at work.
And it is now a divine manifestation
drawing out and gathering the soul
into the revelation of Christ, and then
it is able t o say, " I am a new creature
in Christ Jesus." When the Lord was
upon the earth H e was dma-ing poor
souls to Himself; but the chief priests
and Pharisees could not bear this
divine manifestation of grace.
There can be no mending of man
except by giving him an object directly
the opposite of that which is in himself, and which will necessarily make
him exactly the opposite to all that he
ever was before. There must be the
gathering up of the soul into the
thought of the Lord Jesus.

There is much more method in the
Psalms than is generally supposed ;
but I cannot enter at present into so
large a subject, I would draw the reader's attention only t o four of them,
and in particular to some points in the
character of the last of the fbur, a psalm
with which every reader of scrilture is
familiar-the 22nd.
I n the 19th Psalm we have two great
witnesses of the powcr and thoughts of
God. First, from verse 1to 6, the witness creation affords, aud especially the
heavens : " The heavens declare the
glory of God, and the firmament ehow9th his handywork." From the 6th
verse to the end, the perfection of the
law is spoken of-the question of man's
keeping it is not here introduced, it ia
%heperfectness of the law itself which
M inaisted on, and its value for the eoul
of man, wherever it brings its light,
end the moral power of ita instrucV05. 111.
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obedient and perverse ; the law itself,
of course, changes not. It bears witness t o the mind of God about man,
though man under it may not keep i t ;
and it gives no life that he may, and so
obtain righteousness by it. But another
witness, of deeper and fuller character,
one who was a witness to the nature,
aa well as t o the power of God; one
who manifested the righteousness which
the law claimed and taught ; and, besides that, revealed and displayed God's
love in the midst of the sin and corruption in which man was, appeared
amongst those who were guilty of the
gin, and under the bondage of the corruption. Christ was amongst men.
It was not merely creative glory displayed in the heavens, the work of
G)od7ehands, the moon and the stars
which H e bad ordained, shining above,
and unreached by man's corruption ;
nor the law, the rule of right in man,
which he could not corrupt, but which
condemned him because he was dis'dedient t o it. It was love itself: God,
who k love, manifested a8 man in tho

tions. These witnesses have their own
unchangeable character. Man has been
able to corrupt and change the face of
the earth, and judgment and destruction have come upon it, death and misery. What is reached by man is, alas !
corrupted by man. But the heavens,
and tho sun in its course,~proclaimwith
bright and unvarying witness, blessed
be God, beyond the reach of man's corrupting hand, the glory of Him that
made them, and,

" Soon as the evening shades prevail,
The moon takes up the wondrous tale,
And nightly to the list'ning earth,
Repeats the story of her birth ;
Whilst all the stars that round her burn,
And all the planets in their turn,
Confirm the tidings as they roll,
And spread the tiuth from pole to pole.
*

*

*

*
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For ever singing, as they shine,
' The hand that made us is divine.'

''
Man may hnve,indeed,perverted these
witnesses of power to idolatry, butwhere
man does not reach, dl creation still
proclaims the glory of God its Creator,
S o with the law : flesh under it is disr

despised and rejected of men, a acorn
of men and an outcast of the people.
They saw in H i m no beauty that they
should desire Him. " H e was in the
world, and the world was made by him,
and the world knew him not. He
came unto his own, and his own received him not." The perfection of
the witness H e bore caused His rejection, and for His love He found hatred.
The Christ found a day of trouble;
eoorned and rejected by the people t o
whom He came in love, and according
to promise and prophecy. It is in thia
state that He is seen in Psalm xx. and
prophetically addressed a0 by the little
remnant whose hearts were under the
influence of the Spirit of God. It is,
of course,in Jewish terms and thoughts,
but the comparison with Psalm xxi.
ehows clearly to whom i t applies. Indeed, in the 6th verse, the person who
is the subject of the Psalm is said to be
Jehovah's anointed, that is, His Christ.
The little residue of thoae who favoured
His righteous oause, seeing Him rejected of men, desire, in the prophetic

midst of corruption ; man, perfect in
love to God and to his neighbour ; in a
word, the witness of divine love and
human perfectness in the midst of corruption ; passing through it, meeting
it in grace, to show that the love of God
could, and did, reach to these corrupt
cines; passing through it in perfect
holiness and righteousness, to show
that it was God's love which did thus
visit them, as, indeed, it alone had a
title to do so. B u t this Blessed One
came in a peculiar manner. H e came
according to prophecies and promises,
in the midst of a people whom God
had prepared for this purpose ; a people to whom the promises had been
given according to the flesh, amongst
whom, after their redemption out of
Egypt, all the prophets had appeared;
who had the covenants, and the giving
of the law, and the public worship, and
the revelation of Jehovah, the one true
God, whose law it was, and by whom
the prophets were sent.
How was the promised 1L3:essiah, the
Christ, received? W e all kcow l I e was
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testimony of the Psalms, earnestly Hie
acceptance of God, help and deliverance from the sanctuary. They see the
perfectness of the desire of His heart,
and their own would fain behold the
fulfilment of His counsels. Helpless
themselves, and not here reaching to
the height of God's counsels in redemption, these witnesses of Christ's sufferings, (as Peter calls himself,) as observers of His trouble, and penetrated
with love to Himself, look t o one who
is their only resource, to look on the
righteoua One, and hear and grant the
deliverance a Jew expected from the
sanctuary in Zion. I n Psalm xxi. we
get the inspired answer t o this godly
desire, already anticipated in verses 3
and 6 of Psalm xx. I n Psalm xxi.
they celebrate, prophetically, the trio
umph of the Christ. H e has been
heard. (Compare xx. 4, and xxi. 2.)
But now we have His desires explained, H i s earthly sorrows opened
out. Death was before Him. (Comp,
here Heb. v. 7.) H e asked life of Jehovah, and H e is heard. But how,

d t e r all ? I n length of days, (as man,)
for ever and ever. " His glory," they
say t o Jehovah, "is great in thy selvation : honour and majesty thou hast laid
upon him. For thou hast made him
most blessed for ever : thou hast made
him exceeding glad with thy countenance." (Comp. Psalm xvi. 1 0 , l l . ) He
was prevented with the blessings of
oodness, a crown of pure gold set on
is head. I n a word, the rejected
Messiah is exalted by the right hand of
Bod, and set in glory and majesty
above. I n these two Psalms, therefore,
we have the rejected Messiah exalted by
Gtod,honour and majesty put upon Him,
and length of day0 given Him for ever
and ever. H e had suffered from men,
been despised and rejected by them,
and God has glorified Him as man.
Mark the result. His hand finds out
all his enemies, His right hand those
Wat hate Him. H e makes them as a
fiery oven in the day of His anger. For
they intended mischief against Him,
which they were not able to perform.
he Ha said by parable Himself: "Thoee

mine enemies, who w o d d not that I
should reign over them, bring hither,
and slay them before me." In the day
of His anger the glorified Christ piill
execute judgment on H i s enemies.
Man had despised and rejected Him,
imagined mi~chief against Him, and
judgment will be t h e consequence for
men.
B u t the sufferings of Christ had a
far deeper character. Ire suffered from
the hand of God. He suffered for !sin.
From man He had suffered forrighteousnesa' mke, and had hatred for His love.
From God He suffers for sin, being
made sin for us. Here He is alone,
none t o sympathise, none t o atand by,
and with true thaugh feeble interest, a t
least in spirit, take an interest in His
sorrow. I n the 20th Psalm w e have
seen this. I n the Gospels we may find
Mary anointing Ifim for His burial,
those whom tbe L ~ r owns
d
having continued with Him in His temptations,
who, in spirit, would take up the words
of the psalm, if trouble came on Him :
"Jehovah hear thee in the day o f

trouble ; the name of the God of Jacob
defend thee." But when He comes t o
suffer from God for sin, t o pass through
death its wages, who could go with
Him there? Who could pass these
waters of Jordan when they over0owed
all their banks ? "As I said t o the
Jews, so now say I t o you," declares
the Lord to His disciples, "whither I
go you cannot follow me now." This
was true of the power of death itself a s
the path to glary. But more than this,
in atonement what place could the sinner have ? Christ drank that cup that
we might never drink ilj. Hence, while
in the 20th Psalm the saints in spirit
are loolcing at Christ suffering with
deep interest and affection, whilst they
can look on, and observe Him, and love
Him, in the midst of rejecting scorners; in the 22nd Christ speaks Himself and alone. None could observe
with sympathy, or fathom, or express,
what the suffering He there underwent;
was. The words are in the mouth of
the sufferer who was done, and alone
could express them. He mas there, no

fI
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was taken away i n the putting away of
sin. Till Jesus was baptized with that
baptism, how was H e straitened. Not
surely in 13s own bowels of love ; but
God, consistently with His glory, could
not exercise His love and make light of
unrighteousness. Surely this was no
making light af it. God could now
give the fullest ecope t o the highest
and divinest exercise of love shown in,
and indeed, in its results, founded on,
the redemption that was there accomplished. God was glorified there, and
the glory of Cod was the result for
Him that had accomplished it, and that
glory is now t o us the hope of righteousness by faith. God could not endure
sin, but H e could put it away perfectly
in grace as that which He could not
endure, instead of putting the sinner
sway in his sins from before His face,
because He could not endure them.
B u t there is more than this: Christ
was heard because he feared. His appeal was not unlivtened to, though it
was impossible, if we were to be saved,
and God fully glorified, and man fully

doubt, suffering from man and as man.
Dogs and bulls of Bashan had closed
Him round, but IIis cry was t o Jehovah, that He, at least, would not be far
from Him. But no, the fathers had
trusted and were delivered, but this
Blessed One must drink the cup to the
dregs. Perfect and sinless, He could
say, "why hast thou forsaken me?"
W e have learnt and say why. It was
for us. H e was bearing our sins in His
own body on the tree ; made sin for us,
that we might be made the righteousness
of God in Him. Here then the Lord
was suffering from God, the forsaking
of God, that dreadful cup for the Holy
One, in His soul. He was suffering for
sin, not as He did from man, for righteousness. And now mark the blessed
result. I s it judgment? H e was
bearing it for us. Was sin to be
brought on a n y ? It was Jehovah
Himself who was bruising Him, and
who put Him to grief. Sin was put
away for us there. What is the result
then 2 Unmingled, unhindered grace.
The bar to the full outflowing of' love
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Him. A Deliverer from death and all
the consequences of sin which He had
borne, and a placing Him in righteous
glory and infiuite delight in His presence as Son. This is the name which,
as heard from the horns of the unicorns, He declares to His brethren.
Such was His first thought. How
sweet is it to see this ! The moment
He has entered into the enjoyment of
this name, .of this relationship with
God, He must bring His brethren into
the same relationship and the same joy.
Previously, indeed, unless in the very
vague expression, "my brother, and
eiater, and mother," He had never
called them brethren. The corn of
wheat abode alone. Now redemption
was wrought out, and He could bring
them into the same place of blessing as
Himself: His precious love does it a t
once. " Thou hast heard me from the
horns of the unicorns. I will declare
thy name unto my brethren." And
such we find to be historically the case.
* 8 eaking t o Mary Magdalene, t o whom
f i s t appeared, H e sags, " Go tell

glorified in Christ, that the cup should
not be drank, that Christ should not
undergo, not merely the fact of death,
but the forsaking of God.
Now, though we see the Lord giving
up His spirit to His Father in perfect
peace, yet the resurrection was the
great answer of God to His demand of
life. That was the power of God entering into the place and seat of death,
and taking the man of His delights
out from among the dead in the power
of an endless life, declaring Him His
Son with power, and giving Him His
place according t o the counsels of God.
It was man set up by the power and
according to the counsels of God, and
by the love and glory of the Father,
where, as regards Christ, He deserved
to be, and the Father's delight was to
place Him. He was placed before God
and the Father as the One whom He
delighted in, and as His Son in blessedness (sin being put away). This was
the ralebtionship in which Christ stood
as man before God and His Father.
This was the name of God towarde

de
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answer and reflex of this blewing, of
this blessed relationship as I I e enjoys it
as man. And after toil and pain, after
death and anguish, after wrath and the
righteous forsaking of God, oh, what
to Him must have been His entering,
as risen from the dead, into the ineffable light and joy of God's countenance,
in the perfect place into which He had
come by that path of life. " Thou wilt
not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt
thou suffer thy Holy One to see corruption. Thou wilt shorn me the path
of life; in thy presence is fulness of
joy; a t thy right hand pleasures for
evermore." I n t o this H e now brings
His brethren. H e leads the chorus of
praise. Thus our praise must be according t o the fulness with which
Christ knows and enjoys the blessedness of the fruit of His work, and the
relationuhip into which He ia entered
m mall in virtue of it. I t must answer t o the name H e declares to us as
heard from the horns of the u r11corns
'
find risen, that we may join Him in
praising H i s Father and our Father,

my brethren that I go to my Father
and your Father, to my God and your
God." I-Ie declares to t h a n the name
in which H e rejoiced with His Father
and God, saluting then1 as His brethren.
God is our Father as well as His, our
God as well as His. This is moat
blessed. If, indeed, taught by the
Spirit, we enter into this love. But
the place the Lord then takes shows
how thoroughly IIe sets us in this place
of perfect blessing, where H e is Himself. " I n the midst of the congregation will I sing praise unto thee."
How sweet to see the Lord leading
the praises of the congregation, the
poor remnant whom H e has gathered
by His death and quickened unto joy
by His resurrection. Alone, when it
was suffering and death for sin, He
gathers them all to Himself for the joy
E e has wrought by it. And mark the
result as to the true character of our
praise. Christ, as t h u ~risen into
blessedness, having declared to Hie
brethren the name of His God and'
Father, H
is praise must be the perfect

His God and our God, or it is out of
tune with Him, who leads so blessedly
these praises. W e nlust praiae with
I-Iim on the ground of that blessedness
in which He praises, or it is discord.
Oh for a heart to know and, in some
measure, t o rise to that place and praise,
which such touching and infinite gram
gives us. Xothing can give n deeper,
more subduing idea of the grace, the
perfect grace,iuto which weare brought,
and of the grace of Him who brought
us there ; of the complete deliverance
and sure relationship which we enjoy, than Christ Himself leading our
praises, as heard and entering into this
place. What must His be ? But it is
in the midst of the congregation He
praises. Oh that indeed by the Spirit
our voices may be attuned t o follow
that praise, that leading, inspiring voice
of Him, who has loved and not been
ashamed to call ua brethren; and is
gone to His Father and our Father, His
God and our God. The degree of
realization of joy, the sweetness and
loudnese of our joining note, depends,

af course, on our apiritual state; but
no note that is not founded on the perfect peace and joy of redemption is a t
all in tunc there.
B u t we have seen that Christ's aufferings from man for righteousness
brought judgment on man. His hand
will find out all His enemies. But H i s
sufferings from the hand of God for sin
bring only blessing, the out-flowing of
grace alone. This is remarkably shown
in this 22nd Psalm. W e have seen its
ohsracter in the remnant of Israel, gathered by His grace, and who formed
the nucleus of the Church, be they
Jew or Gentile. Next, as it -will be
accomplished in the latter days, He
turns t o all Israel, that His praise may
be in the great congregation. (Verses
23-26.)
Next, the word goes forth
to all the ends of the wol.ld, to bring
them in t o this blesaed circle of praise.
Are they fat of the earth, they eat
and worship. Are they, be they who
they may, those on whom death lies,
who go down to the dust, (and no man
can Keep alive his own soul,) they must
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be witnesses of this mighty deliverance
by the dying and risen Saviour-that is
when the kingdom is 'the Lord's, and
He is governor among the nations. The
seed that shall then have been spared
shall serve him, and then it shall flow
down t o other generations. "They
shall come, and shall declare unto apeople that shall be born," this great and
wondrous work bf redemption, that that
blessed, lowly, afflicted One "has done
this." All is the fruit of redemption
and victory. Judgment has stilled its
voice. That great decd of atonement;,
of love and righteousness upon the cross,
has left it silent and gone, to make
room for the voice of unmingled praise.,
It is not promise merely now. I t is
not that they shall be filled who hun*
ger after righteousness ; that the meek
shall inherit. " They that fear the
Lord are topraise Rirn, the meek sball
eat and be satisfied; they shall praise
the Lord that fear him, their hearto
yill live for ever." Such is the blessed
fruit of the perfect atonement for sin
which that blessed One, forsaken of,

Jehovah-awful thought !-has accomplished for us ; never so acceptable to
Jehovah, never so perfect in obedience,
as when, as to His soul, He suffered for
us the forsaking of IIis wrath. Now
the fruit, in unclouded light, is 1111mingled and unhindered praise, which
He who had tasted and drank that
dreadful cup of ours, first teaches us
in the name of Father and God, in
which He delights in righteousness and
love, and then leads in the blessed chorus of praise, in which we shall adore
for ever and ever, His Father and our
Father, His God and our God, in, and
through, and with Him.
Now, it is for our hearts, through
fhith ; hereafter Israel's, and the world's,
sad the people t o be born, the universal
vtitnesses of the power of that work to
mconcile and bless, when the kingdom
is tihe Lord's, and H e is governor among
the nations. For us, though now in
suffering, in a better and heavenly way,
ha&t o His just praise then in all the

tw!tb.
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kneeling, like Mary, to worship; but
like Laearus, sitting. (John xii.)
The inspirations of a prophet are not
equal t o the communications which s
friend receives; they do not intimate
the same nearness or dignity. A prophet receives an inspiration as a vessel
or oracle, and he may understand it or
n o t ; a friend learns secrets on the
ground of personal cortJdeme.
All the elect are, I grant, according
to the grace and calling of God, endowed with this privilege; but among
$hem, I believe, Abraham, Moses, Dauid,
and John had it very conspicuously.
They illustrate it.
Abraham was told what the Lord
was about t o do with Sodom. " Shall
I hide from Abraham that thing which
I do," says the Lord; and then tella
him of the business which was then
taking him down to Sodom. (Gen.
rviii.)
What a moment that was! The
Lord had come t o Abraham's tent a t
Msmre, and there sat at his table and
hk feast. The Jecdga of Sodom was

FRIENDSHIP.
The Lord Jesus speaks of this privilege as belonging, through divine
riches of grace, to His saints, when He
says, " Henceforth I call you not servants, for the servant knoweth not
what his lord .doeth, but I have called
you friends ; for all things that I have
heard of my Father, I have made known
unto you." (John xv. 15.)
This friendship, this communication
of secrets, gives a wondrous sense of
gracious and confiding intimacy. When
we pray, we feel that we need something, when we serve, or when we worship, we judge that we owe something
-at least that He is worthy -but
when we are receiving communications
-not commands as from a master, but;.
communications as from a friend-we
listen, without any necessary reflection
upon our own condition, freed of all
sense of either need or obligation. Our
proper attitude then is sittifly-neither
standing, like Martha, as to serve, nor
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communicating with the colzpueror of
Sodom ; the divine Judge of that
vile, reprobate place, with him who
had already through faith and tho
~ i c t o r yof faith, refused all its offers.
Again, I say, what a niornent ! and in
the confidence which all this inspired,
Abraham drew near and stood before
the Lord, while the attendant angele.
~cithdrewand went on their way.
Full of blessing, indeed, this is. And
so nfoses in his day ; for we read,
" And the Lord spake with Moses face
to face, as a man speaketh unto his
friend." (Exod. xxxiii. 11.)
Wonderful ! The Lord dealt with
Moses as a man mill deal ~ i t hhis
friend. He talked with him. (See v.
9.) W e are not told what H e said,
because it is the business of the passage.
rather to exhibit this grace of intimacy, or divine friendship, than to
convey information to us. But we
do learn the use which BIoses makes
of this gracious friendship, the very
same use which Abraham of old hsd
made of it. He speaks to the Lord

about others, ,just as Abraham had
done. H e pleads for Israel as the
patriarch had pleaded for Sodom. The
.Lord had approached Moses as His
friend; H e was not receiving him as
His suitor or His debtor ; it was fitting,
therefore, that Moses should occupy
the place and the moment in a manner which showed freedom from himwlE
And never, I may titag, was Moses
nearer t o the Lord, not even when on
Pisgah, He was showing fhe land to
him in its length and breadth. Indeed,
thh two places were of like elevation,
for the Lord was communicating t o
Moses in each of them. Here he
!'*talkedv with him, there H e " showed"
him. I n spirit they were the same
plaee, and that the highest ; such as he
snd Eljjah afterwards filled on the
holy mount-for there, as we again
r e d , they " talked with Jesus." (Luke
k . 30.) And ao David. as we see in 1Chron.
d i . David was apenitefit,wearing sackd ~ t in
h the day of the plague, and going
i

FRIENDSHIP.

up Mount OliveC with dust on his head
in the day of Absalom. H e was a wor$hipper, too, singing and dancing, as
he bore the ark of the Lord to Zion.
But David was a friend, as Abraham
and Moses had been. H e received
communications from the Lord through
Nathan; and then, as one whom the
Lord, in the ways of His grace, had
thus endowed and privileged, "he
went in," as we read, and " sat before
the Lord." Beautiful and wonderful,
but withal right. To have stood or to
have knelt then would not have been
obedient or holy-for holiness is consistency with God-and if H e "mourn"
we are to "lament ;" if H e " pipe" we
ct
are to " dance ;" if H e c o n ~ ~ id
reprove us, we map be in sackcloth before Him ; but if H e deal with us face
t o face, as a man spealreth to a friend,
we may and should sit before Him.
But again, John was the nearest to
Jesus a t the last supper. H e lay on
His bosom. And thus it was he who
reached the secrets of that bosom.
Peter in the distance wed John's near-,
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ness, and the Lord admitted its title,
'and gave him the privilege of it. John
ressed that bosom afresh, in the condence of an Abraham or a Moses, that
the secret which was there would make
itself his. (John xiii. 25.)
Surely all this tells us of the peculiar
grace of this wondrous thing, this state
gnd relationship of "friends" into which
the Lord has called His saints. And
y e see the glorified saints in the full
use and joy of this privilege; for on
the holy hill (and to which I have
already, i n a passing way, alluded)
M m s and Elias " talked" with Jesus.
Sharing the glory, they knew the priviZe eo of it, while Peter, beholding it,
fkfb the power of it, saying, " Lord, i t
ie good for us t o be here."
It is not t o present something strange
or striking that I notice a11 this, but
rather t o aid the soul in assuring itself
of that love wherewith the elect are
loved-a love which gives us a place
where, forgetting both our need and
our obligation, neither kneeling t o supp h t e nor standing to serve, we may sit

1
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terg of his will, according t o his good
leasure which he hath purposed in
gimself." And accordingly we " sit,"
IM David of old did, or as Lazarus of
Bethany did, but it is in "heavenly
places in Christ Jesus." (Eyh. ii. 6.)
This excelleth. Friendship, as we
have seen, is no new form of grace. It
has been among the privileges of the
elect from the beginning. But with us
it has peculiar elevation, as everything
else has that belongs to the Church.

t o listen and receive communicationa,
as a man is talked with by his friend.
And when we see this to be a way of
His grace, we may be still conscious of
slowuesa of heart in ourselves ; but we
cannot but know that we are in
possession of a love on God's part
which passes knowledge.
And here, let me add, that this privi*
lege or grace of friendship, of which we
speak, is eminently ours. It is illustrated in the apostleship of Paul. Paul
was let into the secret which had been
"hid in God" before the world was,
the good pleasure which God had taken
in Himself. (Eph. i. iii.) And this was
not inspiration as of a prophet merely;
it was divine communication as to a
friend. FoYPaul knew the secret and
knew i t for himself. This was more
than a prophet. It was this ancient
privilege of the elect, at which we have
now bee11 looking, but rising into its
church-form, or fulnesa. I n our apostle, and so in us, this privilege takes ua
into strange and excellent intimacy.
" Having made known unto us the mys*.
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FRAGMENTS.
Mark xiv. 3-9.

Is there not something analogous
going on now ?-a readiness to object
to service done t o the person of Christ,
ae if the energies thus employed were
wasted, and should have been spent on
the poor-a talk of pllilanthropy which
Would hinder from breaking the box on
Jesus. It is much oasier to give t o
the poor than to spend our affections

FRAGMENTS.
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myeelf from being a party t o it. 0 !
there is need in this day of individual
attachment to the person of the Son,
need of weighifiy the worth of Jesus,
and deciding to have Him or the world.

on the person of Jesus. Mere nature
could be careful and troubled about many
things ; but nature will never sit at the
feet of Jesus and hear His words. It
can trouble the house with the importance of its service, but will never fill it
~ i t the
h odour of the ointment.
Note, too, how affection to the person
of Christ guides to the right sort of
service, even when there is not positive
intelligence as to it. The fact is, it is
this affection to Christ's person that
keeps people right.

"HOW MANY LOAVES HATE YE

?"

Mark vi. 38.
The Lord uses what the disciples
had. It was bat little-nothing for
such a multitude; but when blessed and
broken by Jesus, it goes a great way.
The God who gave life could sustain
it, independent of means, or multiply
the means to make them adequate to
the need. So now, it is what " w e
have" that Christ uses. Use what we
have in faith, and H e will make it meet
the need of all present. It is the
power of God giving efficacy to His
word, that makes much or little a blessing, and without that, plenty is in vain.
In ministry of the word, the grand end
b getting the soul, through the prerentation of Christ, brought into living

Mark xv. 15.
" And so Pilate, willing to content
the people." There we get the apring
of his conduct. I t s fearful enormity
does not a t first sight appear. I t would
seem that he could not help it. The
people were beat on their purpose.
Very possibly,-but if they are bent on
crucifying, why should I lend myself
to aid them ? I might not be able t~
prevent it, but a t any rate I could keep
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" 8AIV Y E I I I M WHOM MY BOUL

connexion with God. True ministry.
does this for the poor; the rich go
empty away.

LOVETEI

?"

Canticles v.
Note that when the bride, through
her slothfulness, or rather security, has
caused her beloved t o depart, she does
not try t o hide this and to seem to beholders as if she were in His love. No,
there is thorough honesty. For H e was
her all, and if H e was gone, it was a
real grief and loss. Beholders were
ziothing t o her-it
was Hiinself she
qught. H e r fellowship was a real
thing, and the loss real too. To find
v i m again was her great concern.

THE WORD PRECIOUS ABOVE EVERYTHING, OR AN OFFENCE.

Mark iv. 16, 17.
Note, how vital root is-secret life.
I f the word has given life, only the word
can satisfy it. The rain which cometh
oft upon it will be relished. And
needed, too ; for as there is no power of
life in the heart, so there is no source
of nourishment if life exists.
But if I have got divine life through
the word, it will be everything t o me.
If I have k u n d my joy in God's word,
persecution or affliction, because of it,
will make me cling t o it the closer.
Persecution, in such a case, would
merely come to rob me of my treasure.
B u t if the word has never separated me
from myself, by the gift of a new eternal
life in Christ, then if trouble comes for
the word, I shall give it up to keep
myself-my life.

" TO

WHAT WEBE YE BAPTIZED

?"

It is very true there are individual
and common short comings, but to have
Bod's end before us is most needful
from first to last. I t is last i n execution, but that is always the thing first
in intention. Moreover, it guides dl
intermediate steps and means, which, if
not convergent to the end, are either

Judges xiii.
It may sound a little strange and
harsh a t first, but I believe, on a little
meditation, it will be found that while
readiug the epifitles of the New Testament, we might seasonably, and profitably, find to the great comfort of our
aouls, keep in niilid the words of Manoah'e wife to her husband i l ~Judges
xiii.
Hanoah himself, at the time, waa in
fear, for he had seen G-od, and, as he
said, he thought he should die. But
his wife said to him, " If God were
pleased to kill us, He would not have
accepted a burnt-offering, and a meatoffering at our hand, neither would he
have shown us all these things, nor ns
8t this time have told us such things as

wrong, or, if right and appointed, have
been deprived of their use, and turned
t o man's self-exaltation : witness dl
ecclesiastical things, sacraments, (so
called,) &c. ; and anything that does
not minister Christ, and t o Christ, in
us, the hope of glory, is aside God'e
purpose. The rule of a family, the
needful works of life, child-bearing, all
are places and circumstances of exercise of the grace of eternal life. Confession of the kingdom, as well as the
rejoicing in the grace, is needful ; and
I am sure those who fail in these will
suffer loss in that d ~ y . The use of the
assembly is not answered, if this end
is not understood. Worship is, on its
own ground, as heavenly, but the assembly for these things is on the earth,
and its obligations one t o another are
on this ground, with confession and
prayer. "To what were ye baptized ?"
is a proper questiorl to ask on this behalf.

these."
A very simple, beautiful, and convincing piece of reasoning. Faith is

daaya the best reasoner, because i t

the argument.; which God HimThe

~f suggests, as in Lhis case.
VOL. 111.
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siinplicity of this woman is apparent
all through the narrative. H e r hugband was rather a devout and good
man, who walked more in apraying than
in a believing mind ; but she was more
simple and confidiilg ; inapt, I can suppose, t o reason a t all, save when the
Lord, as here, supplied her with argument~.
Now, this has struck me, that this
very same believing reasonilzg, as I may
call it, may well, and suitably, and corn.
fortingly, be our's, when we read the
Epistles. For in thcm we find (as
Manoah's wife found in the words which
the Lord had spoken to her) such wonderful secrets communicated to us, and
such wondrous grace shown to us, that
we can do nothing less than rest, as she
did, in the blessed certainty of thie,
that our God has no purpose against
us. I n the epistles x e find ourselves
brought into such near relationship to
God, made acquainted with such deep
secrets of 1 3 s bosom, so encouraged to
bring ourselves, our burnt-offerings,
and our nlertt-offerings, to Him in a

sanctuary of peace ; that His purpose
t o pardon and eave us finds no room to
be questioned. The Lord would not,
H e could not, after t h e manner of the
epistles, have set us in the place of
children, and friends, and worshippers,
and heirs, had He not set us in the
place of safety and peace. The less ia
aurely included in the better, as this
simple-hearted woman reasoned for the
encouragement of her husband.
And according to this, I may Bay,
God Himself, in the epistles, treats
pardon and acceptance very much in
that way. It is rather assumed than
tbught. I f the 8pirit of God in the
apostle Paul be recalled t o the subject,
it is because the heart of man is so
disposed to return to the law, and to
the elements and rudiments of the
world, the religiousness of ordinances.
The question of pardon and justification suits the presence of God, as a
Jlldga. It is before God in that cha) P C ~ P that such a question is to be
w e d and disposed of. Btb in the
@ietlw, God ayeaks to us,IIie saintn,ra-

ther as a Pather; or, as from a sanctuary
where H e proposes to meet us as worsh@pers; or face t o face, as a man
would speak t o his friend; or as the
One who has set us with Himself in
heavenly places. Surely H e would not
thus deal with us, if I l e purposed to
" kill us," or to put us under law, and
in the fear of judgment.
Indeed, the reasoning of the apostle
at the close of Rom. viii. has exactly
this character in it. Like Manoah's
wife, the apostle rea,sons on what God
has supplied, and he concludes (of
course, I know under the inspiration of
the Holy Ghost) that the less is included in the greater. H e challenges
the inferior thing in the name, and in
the certainty, and in the aubhority, of
the superior: and this is what that
simple-hearted woman did. #he said,
God will not kill us, because H e has
accepted our worship, and spoken to
us. The apostle says, H e who spared
not his own Son, but gave Him up for
us all, how shall H e not with Him also
freelygive us all things. Who can lay

anything t o our charge, since God has
justified us ?
This is quite of the character of the
word in Judges xiii. And our place and
privileges, as we read them in other
epistles, entitle us to be bold after the
same manner. Thus :
I n Galatians, relatioaship is the leading thought. Divine righteousness is
vindicated and asserted, it is true, but
this is done as leading us t o the great
and blessed mystery of relationship, or
that condition of children, the seed of
the free-woman, in which we stand
through grace.
I n Ephesians, our personat, heavenly
dignities in Christ are unfolded to ua,
forgiveness of sins, or redemption
through blood being rather assumed
or taken u p by the may.
I n Thessalonians, we are exhorted
and encouraged on the ground of the
Lord's conzing and glory. But our interest in that glory is treated as a
thing sure and settled.
I n H e brews, our place as worshippers
ie opened to us, We are taught t o
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of God. Responsibilities attach to us,
as such ; they intimate, as another has
lately said, a etate of relntionsAip, and
not a stnto of unceriaiizty. CVe ale not
to listen to the precepts which we find
in the epistles, as if we were standing
under the fiery hill, or listening to the
thunders there, as has, before now, been
said also by another.
What of this, I ask, can be gainsayed ? Had Xanonh any answer for
his wife ? To accept the rebuke a t
her hand was both hie wisdom and his
consolation ; and it is ours. The weaker .
vesael is again, in this case, doing good
service in the house of God. If Deborah strengthened the arm of Barak
for the fight ; if Abigail, by godly
counsel, turned the erring purpose of
the soul of David aside; if Priscilla
helped t o teach Apollos the way of
God more perfectly ; we may rejoice
and be thankful to accept froin the
Lord, at the hand of this obscure unnamed woman, of the distant tribe of
Dan, this fitting and happy encourngement of our souls. She says, in her

know ourselves within the vail, and that
our proper service there is to be occupied with the sacrifices of thanksgiving
and praise.
Thus we are, in these epistles, treated
as either children, or heirs, or friends,
or worshippers. W e are looked at
as in divine righteousness, or as in the
adoption of sons, or as in heaven in
Christ, or as in the sanctuary of peace
and praise, or as expectants of glory.
And surely each of these may well entitle us to ask ourselves, for the great
comfort and establishment of our souls,
would God have thus and thus spoken
t o us, would H e have thus and thus
brought us into relationship t o Him-,
self, would H e have thus accepted offerings a t our hands, had H e purposed
t o " kill us ?" Nay, had He purposed
to put us under the threatenings of
law, and the fear of judgment ?
Yes, and even further. The very
precepts we are called to listen to, and
in dutifulness to observe, address themselves t o us, in all the epistles, as mints.
We are assured by them to be the elect
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TRE GLORY A MORAL TEST.

way, as the great apostle of the Gentiles, under the IIoly Ghost slays, " Be
strong in the grace which is in Christ
Jesus."

bringeth salvation, hath appeared to
all men, teaching us, tbat, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we ~ h o u l d
live soberly, righteously, and godly, in
this prevent world ; looking for that
blessed hope, and theglorious appearing
of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ." (Titus ii. 11-13.)
That
is, the believer being set between the
lnanifestation of God's infinite grace,
in the appearing of Christ, for the accomplishmer~tof redemption, and His
coming again in glory, is'ealled t o have
his whole moral being in this world in
conforniity with these termini (or limits) of his course. Every motive and
desire should bear the stnrnp either of
the cross or the glory. For if God's
end in grace, as it has been said, " is to
gather companions for Jesus in the
glory," His object with them, as to this
world is, that their character, and aims,
and position, shorlld be a witness of
this, before the glory is revealed. As
it was eaid of Isrnel, " ye are my witneeses, saith the Lord."
Now, nothing appears to be inore

THE GLORY A MORAL TEST.
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TIXE GIRDLF: OF THUTH.

Isaiah vi.
It is amazing horn little the minds
of Christians entertain any thoughts
about what the present judgment of
the Lord may be as to their individual
or collective estate. Generally speaking, all questions are merged in the one
of final, individual salvation ; as if to
believe, so as t o get to heaven, anawered all the ends of God's glory and
C'hrist's redemption. AHto any practical acquainta~lcem-ith the judgments
of the Lord, in their moral bearing,
everything is left in a -vague and undefined way, to what anothar ~ ~ o rand
ld
the final awards of eter~litymay disclose. "But the grace of God, that
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simple than the application of the light
of scripture to the moral condition of
individual, or collective associations of
believers, to determine whether it is
in accordance with God's thoughts or
not.
I n this vision of the glory of the
Lord, the practical application to
Israel's moral condition is simple and
direct ; and it affords, a l ~ o a, principle
of universal application,-namely, that
the moral condition of the heirs of
the glory ought to answer, in this
world, t o the glory to which they are
destined ; and to be thus the reflex of
the character of the God of glory. But
this point is not left to the application
of a general principle. I n the first
chapter of the book of Revelmtion, there
is a similar vision t o the one we are
considering, of Christ's glory, in ite
bearing on the moral condition of the
Church, as set to be Christ's witness
on the earth. I n this visioil Christ appears to John, not as the accomplisher
of redemption, nor as the High Priest
of our profession in Iris office of un-

failing intercession, (not that these
have practically ceased,) but in the
lory which belongs to Him as "the
faithful witness, and the first begotten
of the dead, and the prince of the
kings of the earth."
Or, in other
words, it is Christ as H e is about t o
appear i n the display and vindication
(and application, too, in judgment on
the earth) of that glory of which the
Church ought t o have been the witness.
I n application, therefore, the addresses
to the Churches are, in effect, the sentence of apostacy, as in Isaiah, bening with the charge to Ephesus of
K i n g forsaken its firat love, and ending in utter rejection in Laodicea, " I
will spue thee out of my mouth." Rut
it ie not intended now to pursue this
&&her than as it is an illustration, in
reference t o the responsibility of the
Church, of the principle of the vision
before us in Isaiah ; for it is manifest
+hat the condition of the churches is
jlldged of by their accordance, or otherwiee, with the glory of Him who was
seen by John in vision.

TIIE GLOBY A MORAL TEST.

I n our chapter the glory of Jehovah
is manifested to the prophet as the
glory of Him with whom Israel wae
associated (in name a t least), and
through whom it was to be manifested
in all the earth. Consequently, it st
once becomes the test of the moral
condition of the people; for God's
glory has ever its own moral character
of holiness attached to it. Hence the
prophet says, " Woe is me ! for I am
undone; because I am a nlan of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of
a people of unclean lips : for mine eyes
have seen the king, the Lord of hosts."
And when grace comes in personally
to the prophet, as symbolized by the
touching of hia lips with the live coal
from off the altar, i t is only to make
him the herald of Ismel's apostate condition. H e said, " Go, and tell this
people, Hear ye, indeed, but understand n o t ; aud see ye, indeed, but
perceive not. Make the heart of this
people fat ; and make their ears heavy,
and shut their eyes ; lest they see with
their eyes, and hear with their ears
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and understand with their heart, and
conrert and be healed." But this is
not an arbitrary and unconnected message, any more than the glory is a mere
majestic breaking in. of' God on .the
prophet's mind, to inspire him with
awe. For the display of this glory was
necessary to afford (if I may so speak)
the standard of adrtzeasllre~nent of
Israel's apostncy, or departure from the
Lord. H e might, indeed, have said,
aa in Jeremiah, with regard to their
forgetful unbelief of their signal redem tion from Egypt, to which they
owe!i their existence as a nation," neither said they, where is the Lord that
brought us up out of the land of
Egypt," &c., but He here guages their
departure from snot-her poiu t,-their
unfitness t o be the witnesses of Elis
~ l o r y . Their departure from the Lord
in both respects was manifyst, for they
had failed t o maintain their position in
%Be redemption which had been already acconlplished, and they were unfit t o be the vessel of the display of
the glory with which they were noiuiVolume 3
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nally associated. For how is it that
Israel s a ~ vnot this glory ? It was but
Jehovah judging from His sanctuary.
And if the brigl~tradiance of His
threne was not always, as now, manifest, still H e was ever the " Holy, holy,
holy Jehovah of Hosts ;" and His glory
could never be associated with that
which was inconsistent with its moral
character of holiness. But the sentence of the prophet, " Hear ye indeed,
but understand not," &c., is but the
moral reflex of the glory, as it throws
its detecting beams upon the condition
of the people that are professedly in
connexion with it. They neither see
nor hear, nor can they be the medium
of its display; but judgment must
waste the nation until it leaves only a
s~nallremnant, or "the holy seed as the
substance thereof." " The kingdom of
God must be taken from them and
given to a nation bringing forth the
fruits thereof." Then, "he that is lefb
in Zion, and he that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be called Holy, even every
one that is writlen among the living in

Jerusalem : when the Lord shall have
washed away the filth of the daughters
of Zion, and shall liare purged the
blood of Jerusalem from the midst
thereof, by the spirit of j ~ d g m e n t ,and
6y the spirit of burning." (Isa. iv. 3,4.)
But in truth everything is, and
everything must be, estimated by its
accordance or otherwise with this glory.
I f it be the question of sin, it is " all
have sinned and come short of the glory
of God."
I f of divine mercy, it ie
"vessels of mercy, m-hoin God hath
dore pvepnred unto glory.". I f of
heavenly hope, it is " when Christ, who
ia our life, shall appear, - ~ also
e shall
cyrpear with him ist glory." I f of final
earthly purpose, it is " As I live, saith
tbe Lord, the whole earth shall be
filled with my glory."
I n the case of Israel, the subsequent
dealings of the Lord have confirmed
the eentence of apostacy, on the nation,
which came forth fro111 the glory, as
well ae brought on them the judgments
threatened in the neglected warnings
of the prophets. For alas ! they knew

not the day of their merciful visitation
when He, of whose glory Isaiah spoke,
tbe Christ, the Jehovah of Israel, was
manifested in grace among them ; and
now their "house is left unto them
desolate." And in the case of the professing body now, the failure which
began in apostolic days, will end in a
total rejection, by the Lord, of the
Church, viewed in its character of
earthly witness, as utterly distant from
accordance with the glory of Him by
which everything that bears His name
must be tried. As to individuals (as
in the case of the prophet) there is the
personal application of grace, and with
it, if viewed aright, the sense of general
departure, relieved only by the hope
and expectation of the coming of the
Lord Jesusl to take His heavenly Church
t o Himself ere H e is manifested in
glory; when there will be the executi011 of judgment upon that especially
which falsely bears His name. But the
habit, even of Christians, of estimating
the importance or otherwise of all
truth by its bearing on individual sal-

vation, neutralizes almost every moral
consideration drawn from the &lory of
God. B u t surely it must lead to
wrong conclusions, if I n~aliemy own
safety or well-being the centre of all
my thoughts, whell the centre of all
God's counsels is tho glory of the Lord
Jesus Chridt. He it was who "humbled himself, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the cross.
Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which
is above every name : that at the name
of Jesus every knee should bow, of
things in heaven, and things in earth,
and things under the earth; and that
every tongue should confess that Jesus
Ohpist i s Lord, to the glory of Cod the
.Pa#her."
But can there be a stronger proof of
unfitness in the body that bears Christ's
name t o witness for His glory, or to
enter into that glory, than the way in
which the hope of His conling is lost
right of? To the mass His coining has
only the aspect of judginent instead of
and hope : so entirely has every-
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thing changed since it was said of believers that they were " loolcing for that
blessed hope and glorious appeariug of
the great God and our Saviour Jesus
Christ," and "waiting for God's Son
from heaven !"
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wae so publicly manifested to be on

their side. So is it with us, when we
are thus tested: with trial on every
aide, shut in, as it were, with trouble of
one sort or another, our hearts are often
found buried under the circumstances
instead of calculatirlg upon the Bod,
who is above them, to deliver us from
them.
Israel, it will be seen, was dealt with
in unqualified grace, whatever might be
their murmurings, till they reached
Binai, that they might know how entirely God was for them. But afterwards, through their folly in getting
&hemselvesunder Zazu, which they ought
fo have known they could not keep,
they brought upon themselves a different line of treatment. I n Exodus xvi.
we aee that when they murmured for
huh, God gave them quails, withut
dny reproach, that Israel might know
bhst God was feeding them on the
p n d of perfect grace. But after=ds, when under law, (as in Numbers
&@
when
I,)
they again murmur for
flesh, we read, " while the flesh was yet

Exodus xv.
It can be well understood after so
trying a scene as that in which Israel
had been, the sea before them shutting
them in, and Pharaoh and his host pur=
suing them behind, that "they were
sore afraid : and the children of Israel
cried out uiito the Lord, and they said
unto Moses, Because there were no
grayes in Egypt, haat thou taken ue
away t o die in the wilderness ?" But
although they bad " cried unto the
Lord," they had not in their hearts, M .
we see, calculated on His delirering
them. Therefore it must have been 8
most wondrous tbing to them when G d
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Joy. Now the joy of this 15th chapter
is, that God has absolutely redeemed
Israel froin Egypt and the Red Sea,
and has brought them in His strength
to His holy habitatiou. This is, as we
shall find, a very different thing from
getting joy merely from our being
ecreened from judgment at the passover in Egypt.
The distinction between the passover
and the Xed 9ea is this, that in the
passover God had made Himself known
to them as a God of judgment; therefore
the blood on the door-post was necessary t o screen them from judgment. It
kept God out, and He passed over; for
bad He come in to their house, as a
Bod of judgment, H e must have destroyed them as well as the Egyptians ;
for they deserved it quite as much ; nay
more, for they knew better. But at the
Red Sea i t is quite another tbing.
There it was God coming in strength,
as a, man of war-as
their salvat'ion.
The passover delivered Israel from
6 0 8 s 'udgment ; the Red Sea delivered
Imel rom their enemies. The moment

between their teeth, ere it mas chewed,
the wrath of the Lord was kindled
against the people."
But here we
read, (that is, before they get under
law,) the Lord gave them " i n the
evening flesh t o eat, and in the morning
bread to the full." (Exodus xvi. 8.)
And when they came to Rephidim,
where there was no water, the rock was
smitten for them, and they get water.
All this was continued grace, that Israel
might know how entirely God was bent
on doing them good, bad as they might
be.
It may be well to distinguish, for our
soul's profit, the difference between the
passover in chapter xii. and the redemption through the Red Sea in chapter
xiv. For a person may hear the gospel
and receive it with joy, and be rejoicing
in the forgiveness of sins ; may see the
loveliness of Christ, and have his affections going out after him ; still, if all
this is not founded on redemption-on
his having come through the R e d Sea,
DRYSHOD -when
temptation comes,
down he tumbles, and away goes all his

d
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Saviour. Wow Israel can rejoice that
judgment is passed, and sing His
praises for having brought them t o His
holy habitation, to God Himself, in the
light, as He is in the light. He had
brought them up from among the dead
into the light of His presence. And
here observe, that they are brought into
Ged's presence, into the light, as God
is in the light, before they have taken
one step in the wilderness. For there
ean be no conflict, till redemption is
known. Israel did not attempt t o fight
with Pharaoh. Tlie only question with
them mas how to get away from him.
They had groaned under his yoke ; but
they did not combat agsinst him. How
could they? They must be brought
to God first. They inuvt be made
Bod's host, before they can fight Cod's
enemies or their own. So iu it with an
individual soul. I have no power t o
combat Satan, while I am his slave, for
there can be no conflict in sla~ery. I
may groan under his yoke, and desire t o
be delivered from him ; but before my
arm can be raised in fight against Satan,

they become in danger from Pharaoh
and his host, God comes in, and in the
" greatness of His excellency"
overthrows them in the sea. The very sea
which they dreaded, and which appeared
to throw them into l'haraoh's hands,
becomes, under the power of God, the
means of their salvation. It nrrts
" through death that I'Ie delivered from
death."
Like as Christ went down
into the stronghold of Satan; went
down under the power of death, and by
rising again from the dead delitered us
who through fear of death, were all our
life-time subject to bondage. Thus
there was an end of their ever seeing
an Egyptian again. The Red Sea is
redemption out of Egypt, and God Himself is become their salvation. He,
whom they had feared (and justly) as
a Judge, is now their salvation. They
are redeemed; no longer now h o p i ~ ~ g
for mercy. So it is with a soul: on
having e~lteredinto the blessed effect
by faith of Christ's death, it is not only
that the blood screens from judgment,
but. the God that was feared is hi8
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place, 0 Lord, which thou hast made
for thee to dwell in, in the snnctnary,
0 Lord, which thy handa have established."
This was yet to bc done.
Israel was alrcady with God in His
holy habitation; so we are in God's
resenee, but not yet in the place
is hand^ have made ; " in the mountain of thine inheritance." It is not
Israel's but Gocl's ifzl~erifa.lzce. So in
Ephesians the apostle prays, that they
"may know hat is the hope of his
calling, and what the richee of the
glory of his inheritance in the saints."
It was God's land Chat Israel m-as to
dwell in ; and the Father's house is
our dwelling-place, and EIe will bring
us in, so that there is no fear of the
: to faith they are
enemies by the ~~~cr.ay
a11 powerless. Full and entire confidence belongs to redemption. " Well,
then," as men m-auld say, "it is all plain
Bsiling now !" KO, not a t all. If I
have redeemed jou, I am going to bring
p h t o Canaan, and therefore you must
psee through trial. And in chapter
xvii. we see that it was " according to

I must have a conlplete and Anozcn liled e ~ ~ y t i o n Israel
.
were not only happy
in escaping their pursuers ; but i t was
a complete redemption known, and
therefore they could count on God's
power for everything else. They can
now say, "the people allall hear, and be
afraid: sorrow shall take hold on-the
inhabitants of Palestina. Thcn the
dukes of Edom shnll be amazed; the
mighty men of I~Ioab,trembling, shall
talc, hold upon them ; all the inhabitaut8 of Canaan shnll melt an ay." ( ~ e r .
1 4 , I B . ) This was Rahab's experience,
as she says to the spies : "As soon as
we had hea,rd these things, our hearts
did melt, neither did there remain any
more courage in any man, beenutie of
you : for the Lord your God, He is God
heaven above, and in earth beneath."
(Joshua, ii. 11.) Israel's joy does not
arise from having lzo enemies, but from
God having taken them up and put
them in His own presence. But farther, (ver. 17:) it is said, " Thou shalt
bring them in, and plant them in the
mountain of thine inheritance, in the

b
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the commandme~ltof the Lord," they
" pitched in Rephidim : and there was
no water for the people to drink." I t
was a dreadful thing to be three days
in the wilderness without water. It
was almost insupportable. Does not
this make redemption uncertain ? No,
not a t all. Yet it was a dreadful thing
to have no water. I t was certain death
in that country. And when at length
they came to water it was bitter. Now
this is trying work. But it was for this
very thing that God brought them into
the wilderness, to prove them, and
bring out what was in their hearts.
The "bitter herbs " did not show what
was in God's heart; redemption had
shown that ; but in their hearts lay
much that had to be manifested and
corrected. What can this all mean ?
Israel had been redeemed for ever, and
then to bring them into a place where
they had not a drop of water to drink!
To be sure ; this is the very effect of
redemption ; and so it is with us. Being redeemed for ever, there are a quantity of things in us that have to be
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brought out and corrected. When they
get the water, as we have seen, it was
ao bitter that they could not drink it.
But all this is because they must drink
into the power of death, and then God
makes the waters sweet. So we must
dl practically learn death ; for being
redeemed we have got life. This cannot be learned in Egypt. Israel had
no Marah in Egypt. It is wilderness
experience.
Bedemption must be
known first, and the effect will be death
t o sin, t o selfishness, and one's own
will. Now all this is deeply trying;
and that is just what God would have
it to be. A person might say, all this
trial ia come upon me, because I am
not brought into redemption. But no.
It is because you are redeemed.
We may seek t o avoid these bitter
waters of Marah, but God will bring
us to them, because H e must break
down all that is of the old man in us.
I t is true that in His own gooci tinie
H e will put in that which sweetens.
But because God hae redeemed me, and
brought me to Himself, He is now
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putting His finger on everything, be it
love of the world, setting up of self,
my own will, or whatever else it may
be, that hinders my soul's enjoyment
of Himself. . As I said, H e will put in
i t that which sweetens ; but, " beloved,
think it not strange concerning the
fiery trial which is to try you, as though
some strange thing happened unto
you." Por as surely as you are redeemed, so surely will God break down
your own mind and will. Yes, God
will make you drink the very thing that
has redeemed you. Now, Israel is
going on with God, and H e is dealing
with them ; H e gave them statutes, &c.,
but He did not do this before H e had
redeemed them.
Israel had been troubled before by
Pharaoh, but now it mas from God.
This was the effect of having to do with
God. Israel now learns God in a new
character, as "the Lord that healetb,"
which is a different thing from His promise that if obedient, H e would put
none of the diseases of Egypt upon
them. They had been exercised by

God that they might know God as the
" Healer." And it is for this that the
whole heart has to be brought out before a God of grace, that it may know
God as a " Ilealer." W e cannot escape it, for God will so arrange circumstances as to bring i t about. Sometimes, indeed, we are humbled before
men, and tbis is very trying; this is,
indeed, a very bitter vater ! But, then,
what a wretched thing it was to be
seeking to magnify oneself.
As soon as "the tree " (i.e. the cross)
ie in the waters, then they refresh the
eoul. First, it is joy in redemption,
then joy in tribulation, and now joy in
healing. First, God makes us sing in
the knowledge of redelnption ; then,
eecondly, if we are to have tbe practical
effect of redemption, which is the enjoyment of God in our souls ; (the flesh
that is in us can never do that ;) our
own will, worldliness; and a host of
things in us, will be hindering it until
God has dealt with them, and broken
them down, and then we learn God as
a " Healer." " But," say you, " what
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been unbroken. It is only for this
that H e delays, for God delights in
blessing His people. The numbers
twelve and seventy are different figures
of perfection ;perfect shelter and shade:
" The sun shall not smite thee by day,
nor the moon by night ;" and perfect
atreams of refreshment from God Himself; and all this in the wilderness, and
they rest there. But Israel must be
exercised a t Marah, that they may fully
enjoy God a t Elim. Redemption had
brought them to God, but now it is joy
h God. So i t is with us ; although we
are redeemed, we cannot have these
springs from God Himself, flowing
through our souls, with unbroken flesh.
Whatever trial we may be in, however
great the trouble, even if drinking the
very death that has redeemed us, if we
can only see God's hand in it, only discern the cross of Christ in it, then we
get that which aa1eetens it, in the understanding of God's mind and purpose
in it. Not that " chastening for the
present seemeth to be joyous but grievoue, nevertheless afterward it yieldeth
the peaceable fruit of righteousness

do you mean by my knowing God as
a 'Healer,' if I am redeemed for ever T"
Well, it is this, when you have a complete and known redemption, then God
suffers these trials t o cotne upon you,
and, indeed, brings then1 about to teach
you what is in your heart, as he says,
"that He might humble thee, and that
He might prove thee, to do thee good
at thy latter end." God Himself knew
what was in thy heart, but H e will also
prove it to thee, and then thou wilt
know Him as a " Healer."
After this, "they came to Elim,mhere
were twelve welIs of water, and threescore and ten palm-trees ; and they encamped there by the waters." Now,
Israel experiences the natural consequcnces of being with God, the full
stream of refreshment, as soon as they
were really broken down. Had Elim
colne first, there would have been no
sense of this dependence on God for
every thing ; for Israel would not have
had the conflict which produces dependence, and dependence communion.
Flesh, with all its train, would have
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unto them which are exercised thereby."
Flesh is not faith ; and what is more,
me cannot walk in the path of faith
without faith. Therefore we must be
put to the test. I f I lose my trust in
God for one ~noment,that very moment
flesh cornes in under some form or other.
Tlie very moment 1 feel perplexed, ar
at a loss what to do, my eye is not
single. It s h o t ~ sthat I am out of
comniunion, or I sllould know what to
do. I f my eye were single, my whole
body would be full of light. Then
there must be something yet to be
detected in me, so~nethingI have riot
yet found out in my heart. I t may
not be wilful sin, but still it is something which God will exercise my
heart about, and about which He will
manifest Rimself as Jehovah-Bophi.
Thus as it is in Romans, we first have
joy in tribulation, and then joy in God.
It is not merely that we are redeemed,
but refreshed in the wilderness by the
God that has redeemed us. Let U8
therefore not think some strange thing
has happened to us, because of the trial
we may have to pass through.

The elect of God are not only justified, but adopted. They are made children.
This divine purpose touching us began t o disclose itself in earliest days.
Under thepatriarchs, or in the times of
the book of Genesis, there were many
notices of it. The barren wife bccoming a mother, and keeping house ;
the free-woman's child casting out the
bond-woman's ; the servant set aside,
and one out of the patriarch's loins
made heir; the feast over the weaning
of the child of promise ; and Jacob, by
a solemn ordinance, adopting the sons
of Joseph into the family of Abraham :
all these things bespeak this mystery.
They let it be heard, (though faintly,
as with an infant's voice,) that God
would be a Xather to His elect, that
He would have children, and not merely
servants, i n His house.
Thus was it under the Patriarchs, or
in the times of Genesis. The purpose
o f God t o have us in the adoption of
VOL. 111.
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great change ; and among other results
it operated after this manner, to hide
away this mystery of adoption, or relationship, which had, as we saw, begun
to tell itself out in Genesis-days, among
. the fathers. And thus was it under the
law. The law put man in an indeendent attitude, instead of setting
Eim in personal family relationship to
God.
Under the minist~yof Christ a change
again takes place. This relationship,
of which we now speak, begins t o be
testified afresh ; in its measure to be
dispensed. " As many as received him,
to them gave he power to become the
solzs of God." I n John's gospel, this
is written, and throughout that g o ~ p e l
the Lord is manifesting the Father.
This may be perceived by the soul that
is attentive. " H e that hath seen me
hath seen the Father," is again the
Lord's word in that gospel. EIis works
and His words were the Father's, expressions in Him or through Him of
what the Father was. "The Father
that dwelleth in me, he doeth the

children was thus signified-not distinctly or doctrinally taught, but intimated in mays which suited these early
infant days.
Under the law, this mystery, I may
say, is lost sight of. The elect are no
longer at home, as in theyather's house,
but they are at school, under tutors and
governors, digering nothing from servants. The spirit of bondage is received by them through ICIoses, the
covenant, of which be was the mediator,
gerldering t o bondage. B u t God in
His proper blessedness in Himself, as
I may say, was not there. His demands in rigl~teousness,as Iia~vgiver,
addressed themselves to man through
Moses ; but this was not a revelation
of Gtod. Man, in self-confidence, led
the Lord thus to deal ~vithhim. By
the law God, if I may speak in such a
way, had t o take up man as his object,
instead of making Himself man's ob.
ject. For law was not a revelation of
God. It did not discover God in His
full proper glory t o the soul.
Law was a uew thing ; and it mas e
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works," says Jesus, of all that He
Himself was doing and saying. And
a t the end, surveying His accomplished
ministry, H e again says, speaking to
the Father, "I have manifested thy
name unto the men which thou gavest
me out of the world." (Chap. xvii.)
This great divine purpose, the manifestation of the Father, leading the
elect into family relationship, is thus
found very specially in John. I n the
course of that gospel, the Lord is constantly hiding Himself that the Father may be seen. He calls Himself
advisedly, again and again, " the Son of
man ;" and keeps Himself before us
under titles that bespeak subordination,
such as the " aent " one, the " given "
one, the "sealed" one, the "sanctified"
one, in order that the Eather may be
apprehended. He is careful ever to
bear witness t o the Father, to brin
the Father before the thoughts an
affections of His disciples. H e would
have us learn this happy secret, that
the Father seeks to be known by u~
and that His business, the businese of
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the Son, is t o fulfil this pleasure of the
Father, by bringing us into that knowjedge.
And thus was it, I may say, under the
Lord's pt rsonal ministry, very specially
however marked in John's gospel. Now,
kt. this present time, under the Holy
Ghost, relationship, or the sense of the
Father, is made good to the soul, fully,
perfectly given, in abiding life and-certainty, t o the heart of the elect. For
the Spirit given to us is a Spirit of
adoption. Not only are we sons, but
we are made to know that we are so.
"As many as are led by the Spirit of
Gtod, they are the sons of God." W e
are delivered from the bondage of the
law, as well as from the curse of it.
All St. Paul's epistles assume this, I
may say ; but that to the Galatians
clearly and fully teaches it. It is no
longer, as it was in patriarchal days, by
indistinct notices, or as with an infant's
voice, that the mystery of adoption, or
relationship t o God as a Father, is told,
but the power of it is inlaid in the
heart, where the Spirit of the Son cries,

f
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dhpensed in this present time, for the
8pirit given is a Spirit of adoption. It
is not pledged merely, or published, or
sought for, but in the power of the
given Spirit it is dispensed, established
in the soul. " The Spirit itself bearetih
witness with our spirit, that me are the
children of God."
And John in his epistle would have
us know that the establishing of the
elect, in the joy of relationship, was
the great end of the grace of God in
this prcsedt age. The tnanifestation
of the eternal life of Him who was
with the Father, bas been made, that
we might have fellowship with the Father and the Son. The conclusion is,
"now are we the sopas of God." That
is settled. The elect are set in this relationship of children, and they wait
only for full likeness, conformity i n
glory. " Now are we tho sons of God,
and i t doth not yet appear what we shall
be, but we know that when he shall appear we shall he like him, for we shall
we him as he is."
The purposo of the Father, the work

Abba, Father. The early pledges of
this great mystery, which we noticed in
the Book of Genesis, are all made good.
Nay, they are exceeded. W e are now
taught that me wsre predestinated to
the adoption of children ; and that our
adoption is of the highest order, " accepted in the beloved," made one with
the Son. The barren woman made a
joyful mother may be said to be now
realized in this, that we have received
power t o become the sons of God, being
born " not of blood, nor of the will of
the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of
God." Abraham's zeal to have children, and Sarah's joy over her child,
are alike surpassed now; for the Father makes a feast to celebrate His own
joy, and the joy of heaven with him,
over His regaitlned child. And Ephraim
and Manasseh set, during patriarchal
days, in the rights of the first-born, is
now out-done, through exceeding riches
of grace, in the elect being made heirs
of God, and joint-heirs with Jesus
Christ.
It is therefore relationship which is
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of the Son, the indwelling witness of the
Spirit, all unite in constituting us sons,
or establishing our souls in the joy of
relationship. (Eph. i. 5 ; John i. 1 2 ;
Gal. iv. 6.)
W e are 0% the work, but we are also
in the person of the Son, and this relationship is both the title and the eecret of " fulness of joy." (1John i. 4.)
There is no personal condition beyond this. The only thing that can
be added to it is the outward or circumstantial state of glory. And the two
regions lie near each other. " I f children, then heirs." The kingdom of the
dear Son is next door, may I say, to
the inheritance of the saints in light.
(Col. i, 12, 13,)
What a grief i t is to see this grace
of adoption, in which we are set, either
clouded or deserted ! The Galatians
liad been beguiled, bewitched. They
were observing days, and months, and
times, and years. This was contrary
to their condition as chadren of' the
free-woman; for subjection to ordinances generates bondage, and keepsl

us as serumts in the house, and as Levites outside the vail. Therefore the
apostle had to travail in birth again
with them till Christ was formed in
them, till the Spirit of the Son filled
them t o the exclusion of the spirit of
bondage-as Isaac, in due time, was
brought forth to fill the house of Abraham all alone.
Thus have we rapidly glanced a t this
precious mystery, as it is seen in scripture, from beginning to end ; under the
patriarcAs, under the law, under the
ministry of Christ, and now in this time
of tha'WoZy Qhost.

THE, D I P F E R E N C E BETWEEN
GOD'S DEALINGS IN GOVERNMENT A N D H I S GRACE

I N SALVATION.
Exodus xxxiv. 1-9.
It is evident that this time at Mount
Binai was of immense importance as t o
the revelation of-the grounds on which
God can be in relationship with men.
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Of course these are imperfectly unfolded here ; for only in Christ have
they been fully manifested. Still, as to
the ways and dealings of God, we get
principles of immense importance. I n
1 Cor. x. we read, " these things happened unto them for ensamples ;" that
is, as marks and sign-posts to us ; only
(as in Hebrews) we must let in the
light which has been given subsequently.
It is of all importance for our souls
clearly to apprehend the difference between the grace found here and the
foundation ground on which our souls
rest. I t is of importance that we may
know God; for we know Him in His
daily dealings, and we know Him in
salvation. W e must never forget this
broad truth, ("otherwise grace is no
more grace,") viz., that the ground on
which God mas dealing with the people
was law, though- grace had come in.
This is of amazing importance.
Moses attempted to put the people
on the ground of grace, but he failed.
He went up, hoping t o make atonement.
So he said, " I f thou wilt forgive their
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sill; and if not, blot me, I pray thee,
out of thy book which thou hast;
written." But this would not do with
' God. H e said unto Moses, "Whosoever hath sinned, him will I blot out of
- my book." Whosoever sinned was to
be blotted out, although grace had come
in. The people ne-\-er stood on mere
law; for they had broken the covenant
t~ soon as it was given, and then grace
had come in ; for at the intercession of
Moses they are spared. (xxxii. 14.)
Now here we get a mixture of grace
and law, a thing which, alas ! we find ill
so many souls. God spares them, but
puts them under law, after H e had
spared thern.
In speaking a little from this scripture, I wish to bring out the distinction
between God's daallngs in government
and His grace in salvation-between
H i s dealings with a soul in respect of
its relationship with Him and the
grownd of that relationship.
- Aa t o Israel, the ground on which
sod set them as a nation as to accepta c e was obedience-their
obedience.
6
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Now that ground was tried and if
utterly failed. " W h a t could have been
done more to my vineyard that I have
not done in it ? Wherefore when I '
looked that it should bring forth grapes,
brought it forth wild grapes ?" God
has pronounced upon this probation"All have sinned and come short of
the glory of God."
But now, as t o righteousness, a
totally different thing is brought innow we get a principle entirely new.
For "now the righteousness of God,
without the law, is manifested, being
witnessed by the law and the prophets,
even the righteousness of God by faith
of Jesus Christ unto all, and upon all
them that believe." God in grace has
come i n ; and now it is not my obedience in order t o acceptance, but the
obedience of another for my acceptance. Now the acceptance is singly
Christ's and nothing else ; and " therefore it is of faith, that it might be by
grace." Faith does not rest on anything in me. Faith rests on something
out of me, that is, on Christ. As re-,

&ds acceptance, the soul rests, first,
on the precious blood of Christ, in
which it had no part except in shedding it, and then in Christ's acceptance
for righteousness. " We are made the
righteousness of Bod in Him." " By
$he obedience of one shall many be
made righteous." (This is, of course,
connected with life, but of this I do not
speak now.) The law rested righteousness on-personal obedience. " Whosoever sinneth I will blot out." Grace
rests righteousness on the obedience of
another; and so now it is not the sinner who is blotted out, but his sins, let
tbem have been never so vile. " Their
bins and iniquities I will remember no
more."
Now we must never confound the
dealings of God with the ground of
acceptance. How often is a quickened
soul desiring the love of God above all
things, and filled with fears because not
finding an answer t o this love ! which
plainly shows that he has never found
mt in the righteousness of another.
:' As regards this revelation of the
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goodness of God to Moses-"I
will
make all my goodness pass before thee,"
&c.-it
is not the righteousness of
another that is revealed as the ground
of acceptance. Here H e proclaims the
name of His relationship with Israel,
" Jehovah, Jehovah Eloh im, merciful
and gracious." Now this is not the
name by which H e has revealed Himself to us. " To us there is one God,
the Pather." This is the name which
Jesus has declared to us. " I have declared to them thy name, and will declare it, that. the love wherewith thou
hast loved me may be in them, and I in
them." " Go to my brethren, and say
unto them, I ascend unto my Father
and your Father, and t o my God and
p u r God."
Now that is not the
character of the revelation here. It
is the name of God as in connexion
with Israel. "The Lord, the Lord
God, merciful and gracious, . . . . forgiving iniquity, and transgression, and
sin, and that will by no means clear
the guilty." That is not atonement.
But the very thing God is now doing
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is clearing the guilty. Here I get God
gracious, and merciful, and patient ;
(if Ahab humbled himself, God would
not touch him ;) that is, this revelation
of His goodness is as t o IIis manners
and ways with them. As t o His ways
with them, H e forgives them. H e retreats into His sovereignty, and so H e
is able t o spare them. This is a blessed
revelation of the character of God as
to His dealings with His people in relation to their wallc, for here there is
no question of acceptance. I niust be
perfect t o have acceptance-I must be
righteous to have acceptance. And
this we get in Christ. " W h o of God
is made unto us . . . . . righteousness."
Once fully settled on the ground of
grace, we get here a blessed pattern 8f
the gracious ways of God in His dealings with us. All these dealings are
founded on acceptance. I f I am not
clear on acceptance I shall confound
the 'udgment of particular failures, and
d ' s disapprobation of these, with the
h u n d of acceptance in the blessed
person and work of the Lord Jesus.

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

neckedness, what am I to do with it ?
God in government may strike, as He
did the rock by the hand of Moses;
but that will not get me through the
wilderness. The earth may open, as in
the case of Korah and his company ; but
neither will that do. Here it is that
priesthood comes in. Priesthood is to
maintain my soul in righteousness before God in the place to which I have
been brought. Thus we are enabled at
all times and in all circumstances t o
be constantly reckoning on grace as t o
the daily government of God.
God had said, " P u t off your ornamenta " (humble yourselves) that I may
know what to do with you. Then he
said, I'll not cut off, but I'll not go
with you : 1'11 send an angel. I knowyou will be rebellious, and if I were to
go with you, I must cut you off. But
Moses pleaded with God on the ground
of grace; (for he was in the place of
grace;) and the moment he did so
perfect grace came in. (See chap. xxxiii.
12-14.)
Thus we get three things:
lst, God says, " I have seen this people,

I n Moses personally we get the ground
of acceptance, but in the people we do
not. Whenever Moses came to the
people they could not stand before the
glory of his countenance: he had to
hide it. I f I see the glory of God in the
face of Z o s e s I dare not look at it-it;
confounds me-I cannot answer to it ;
but the moment I see the glory in the
face of Jesus, I see that i t is in one who
put my sin away. I come now to God
because my sin is put away. I cannot
stand in the presence of God a t all
unless my sin is entirely put away.
Who, knowing what God is, and what
sin is, could dare t o go into His
presence if sin is not fully gone ? So
if now we can go there at all, it is because sin is put away. Then all the
affections get into play. Having gob
t o God and learnt His perfect love, all
the exercises of the soul are according
t o the holinese of the house to which
I have been brought. I get chastening
if it is needful, and if it is needful,
help.
Now suppose I find in myself s M Volume 3
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and behold it is a stiffnecked people:
now therefore let me alone that I may
consume them ;" 2nd, "I will not go
up in the midst of thee, for thou art a
stiffnecked people, lest I consume thee
in the way ;" and 3rd, Moses says, "If
now I have found grace in thy sight, 0
Lord, let my Lord, I pray thee, go
anlong us ; for it is a atiffnecked
people." Thus we see that Moses, on '
the ground of the revelation of the
grace of God to himself, gives, as a
reason for God's going up, the very
reacjon which God had given why he
could not go up. And so, as soon as I
have learnt grace, the very evil I find
in myself-my stiffneckedness (and it
is awful; for who has every thought
brought into captivity t o the obedience
of Christ?) is a reason for pleading
with God to be with me, because I am
stiffnechecl. Have you p t over your
stiffnecl~edness? No, you have not.
Will you ever get over,it ? No. Well
then, you must have God. What s
seuse of grace is in this that Moses
(who entered into the grace) says, Be

with the people, for they are bad. IIave
your hearts entered into this, to be
aalling on God because you are bad?
If not, you do not know grace.
Are you thinliing of mending before
you go to God 2 Can you nzend? I f
ou fail, you may think I cannot go to
od, but I'll go to Christ as a mediabr. That is wronging God. It is
pot said, I f any man repent, but " I f
6Tly man sin, we have an advocate."
That is, I have failed, but Christ has
pot failed. He is still before God.
The intercession of Christ is the activity of God's own grace t o break
down, to humble, and t o bring us back
b Himself. For now that we are in
Christ, H e will allow of nothing inconmstent with Christ. It is this that
brings out the knowledge of God.
There is blessedness-there is joy. I s
it not ? H e does not say, I'll pray the
Father, but calls on our hearts to trust
His love. What marvellous love ! It
& patience beyond all thought. Have
&r hearts this kind of confidence i n
-@odto say, Go with me, for I am stiff-
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necked? If, when I have sinned, I
say, Perhaps H e will blot me out, it is
standing on law; but the moment I
understand that Christ died for me,
and that H e is my righteousness, the
ground is altogether altered, and I find
God occupied with me constantly, and
I say, Go with me, for I am a poor,
stiffnecked, rebellious creature. What
a God we have ! No wonder if God be
with me when I am walking with Him;
but to know that he is occupying Himself with my failings ! Well may we
say, " W e joy in God ! "
Thus we have seen the entire difference between the ground of acceptance
with God, and the government of God
with His saints. And the one must be
known in order t o the blessedness and
profit of the other. For the full connexion with God as to His holiness, I
must have the full sense of perfect acceptance. You may see one person
occupied with the government of God,
with exercises of heart, &c., but all in
the dark as t o acceptance; whilst
another ia free as t o scceptsnoe, but

careless as to God's daily dealings. W e
cannot neglect either without loss, for
we have less of Cod.

RESPONSIBILITY I K H E A R I N G
THE TBUTH.
PARABLE O F THE SOWER.

Mark iv. 14-29.
As this gospel of Mark gives us the
character of the Lord Jesus, as the
obedient servant, so likewise do we find
this service of Christ coming out in a
most remarkable way. I n every act,
the divine glory of Christ is standing
out in virtue of His service, and is manifested by it, and not merely by miracles; although that also is true in its
place. But if Jesus takes the form of
a servant, there must be the divine
power for the accomplishment of the
Bernice. I f it be the mere healing of
,the body, (if Jairus's daughter is to be
raised,) divine power must be there t o
do it. He had to make good the word
Volume 3
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*ome seeking fruit in the Jewish vineyard, and finding none, H e had set that
aside for the present, as " the degenerate plant of a strange vine," and had
now come to sow that seed which had
not before been brought to the earth.
.He came to produce fruit where there
was none. He is uot yet collie to reap,
that will be when H e comes again, as
the parable expresses it. " As if a man
ahould cast seed into the ground, and
ahould sleep, and rise night and day,
and the seed should spring, and grow
he knocveth not how."
"But
w en the fruit is brought forth, immediately he putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is come."
There are three things in this chapter : first, the full responsibility cf the
effect of what we hear. "Talie heed
what ye hear; with what measure yo
mete it shall be measured to YOU."
Thus showing that the result of our
,hearing puts us in the place of testigmony. Therefore the word is, " take
B'4eed what ye hear : with what measure
' . y e mete, it shall be measured to you."

of God spoken in Exodus xv. 26, " 1
am the Lord that healeth thee," and
that could not be done but by divine
power. H e is content to be as the
servant, but if H e is God's servant,^
there must be this divine power, al.
though with the entire abnegation of
self, as H e said, " I do always those
things that please him." But no act
of His service could be accomplished
without this divine power. For if sins
are to be forgiven, " who can forgive
sins but God only ?" And H e forgave
their sins ; "thy sins are forgiven thee,
go in peace." And thus all through 1
His service we clearly see the divine '
glory brought out.
But then another thing comes out,
which is, that when H e ascended up on
high H e transferred the same Spirit
and power of service to His disciples,
and so to us by the indwelling of the ,
Holy Ghost.
When the Lord was down here, He
took the place of sower in connexion
with others. For H e is not now seeking fruit, but producing fruit. He had
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tls if H e had said, ' I am looking for
whatever you have received to come out
again;' and according to the kind of reception the truth has met with in our
souls, will there be the fruit produced,
" some thirty, some sixty, and some an
hundred fold."
Then, secondly, between the time of
His sowing and His coming again to
reap, \ ~ h i l ethe seed is springing and
growing up, "he knoweth not how," the
Lord is appareutly inattentive to the
whole thing. Iluring all the toil and
exercise of heart accompitnying the service, the Lord is apparently unconscious and unmindful. Tares spring up
among the wheat, without His taking
any notice, or interfering at all, leaving
i t all to the exercise of faith in the labourers, while He, in one sense, is doing
nothing.
Thus, when they were crossing the
sea, they get into trouble by reason of
a storm that caille against them, and
while they were t o i l i q against it, He
was fast asleep on a pillow, in the hinder part of the ship. They had also
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tirial in another way, that H e could
suffer them t o be ifi daager, and apparently taking no notice, so " they awake
him, and say unto bim, Master, carest
thou not that we perish ?" They were
in the same ship with Christ, therefore
nothing could be more safe; but they
had lost sight of the glory of Christ's
person, and thought they wore going to
perish, thus connecting the danger with
themselves, and not with God. But
with Christ in the ship, they were as
rafe in the storm as the calm. They
thought i t strange that H e did not
awake. And there it is, as we have
just eeen.
I n the next chapter, where the man
wbo had the legion cast out of him,
rayed Jesus that he might be with
k m , "Jesus suffered him not, but
saith unto him, Go home to thy friends,
ind tell them how great things the
Lord hath done for thee." He desired
to be a t rest with Jews, but the Lord
wid, No, you must go back to be a witness of grace in a world that turned
Jesus out.
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Then, thirdly, now that we have the
apparent absence of the person of Jesus,
(but not as t o grace-that is always
and everywhere present,) we have t o
walk by faith and not by sight. The
Word of God now talces the place of
Christ's personal presence, as it is the
Word of God th:it can alone give us
the mind of God. Of course the Spirit
is needed to apply i t ; but this it is
that makes us responsible for the truth
Itre hear, though of course are can do
nothing without grace. A light is not
put under a bushel but in a caadleatick, that i t may give light around.
Christ, in saying "Ye are the light of
the world" puts us as lights that we
may give out the light. Why has He
kindled up the light in us, but that we
may give out the light? " God hath
shiued in our hearts to give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ." And as there
is nothing hid that shall not be manifested, God is now looking for the outshining of that out of our hearts which
H e hath ebined in. This is the way
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that God works : R e first puts a word
in our hearts, that we may bring it out
again. I f God has lighted np a light
h my soul, it is that ~t l~lttyshine out
t o all around. And if not, why does it
n o t ? I t is because there is some
hindrance within-some hirlcle~t lust in
the heart that dims the light, and if I
do not search it out at once, and judge
it before the Lord that IIe may put i t
away, I shall sooner or later fall into
some open sin, and then discipline will
bring it out. Clod is saying, " I f the
light I have lighted up in you is not
shining out, I will bring out that
which hinders it." "Judge yourselves
that ye be not judged." " For there is
nothing bidden that shall not be tnanifested, neither anything kept secret but
it should come abroad." But here it
is meant in reference t o the truth, no
doubt.
'Supposing the Church has failed, the
things by which i t has, failed will be
brought out t o light. All God's coullsels
of, glory H e has entrusted t o the
-Church. We are not straitened in

,
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and the light of life. And whether it

God, although we may be straitened
i n our own bowels through unfaithfulness. " With what measure ye mete,
it shall be measured to you again :" if
you only mete out a scanty measure, a
scanty measure will be meted to you
in return. For what you have received
you are to give out, that you may get
more, "For he that hath to him shall
be given," kc. &c. When Christ
comes again, H e comes t o reap the
harvest of everything H e has sown.
Then during this interval between
the Lord's sowing and reaping, while
" the seed is springing up he knoweth
not how," that is t o say, while He is
apparently absent from us, not interfering in all our trials and conflicts, we
have this on which to stay our souls,
that we are in the same vessel with
Himself; and however much the ship
may be tossed about by the storms
and waves of the devil's raising, while
we have Him in the vessel, me are as
safe in the storm as in the calm.
Then again, we have two things
brought out here : the grace of God

be ten, two, or one talent, we may have
received by way of gift, the reception
of the grace of God into our souls will
make us out-tellers of the truth a$ i t is
in Jesus. And as Jesus, when down
here, was the light of the world, so,
,having lighted up this light of life in
our souls, H e is loolting for us to be
light-bearers in the midst of this dark
world, where He has left us (like the
poor man out of whom the legion was
cast) to let our light shine before men,
that they may see our good works and
glorify our Father which is in heaven.
Then how great is the responsibility
ae to our hearing. "Take heed what
." " He that hath, to him shall
e hear
given." That in hearing of God's
ace, we may possess it in the knowedge of what God is ; and when bearing of Christ, our souls should realize
all of Christ we hear, seize bold of i t
in all its power and bearing, and have
it and 6e it, even the light as it is in
Christ, and that wiJl make manifest
every thing that is contrary to it. For

ie
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we only want the light of Christ to
make manifest all that is contrary to it
in the world and its course.
" Talre heed' b o ye
~ hear." As far
as our flesh is not mortified, we shall
not possess the truth ; and only so far
as our flesh is mortified call we use the
truth. To the same extent that the
flesh is continually judged and kept
down, will our "loins be girt about
with truth ;" beca~lgethe flesh cannot
receive the truth. But when we really
possess it in our souls, it judges ourselves, and all that it finds within first,
and then shines out. The result icr,
that all we have heard, and are hearing,
of Christ, sllould thus be manifested by
us to the praise of His glory.

' i
n which one is under law is for holiSesa, and not for pardon-although in
truth there is not pence, for holiness is
bought for in order to it. There is a
beling that God is not pleased with us
because we are not good enough, or
because we are not so good as we ought
b be. That is thorough legality. It
ie entire forgetfulness of Christ. It
is seeking for fruits in us, in order t o
commend us to God. And it shows
itself in the want of rest in the soul
bcause of ,what we are; that is, the
soul is not simply on Christ. Christ
ma be known as a Saviour from wrath
condemnation, and the soul be
aeeking, now that it is saved, to clothe
itself before God with the fiuits of the
bye that H e has given. And inasmuch
sa these are never an adequate covering before Him, there is a feeling of
fear and a consciousness of not having
that which can commend us to Him ;
and so the soul gets of Christ entirely,
and into boudage, thus looking at the
fruit8 of the Spirit as our covering, and

md

" TIIE STRENGTH O F SIN IS
THE LAW."
As long as I am under law in any
sense or measure, am under the power
of sin. And the most insidious way

.I
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1John ii.
I n a former paper (9.01. ii. p. 1,) I
took up the priesthood of Christ; I

not Christ, and looking for these to
cover, and not at Hitn who has covered'
us all of El is grace.
The soul has not come to the end of
itself': it has not come to know that it
is as powerless for good as it was alive
for evil, and that Christ is my covering,
my robe, now, just as I am, and that all
myfr&its will never add one ray to His
glory as my robe-that
I am perfect
through His comeliness put upon me,
as much as, if in H i m , as when displayed in glory. 0 the heavenly joy
and peace there is found in knowing
Christ as thus made of God to us
righteousness ; not merely having forgiveness in Him, but this perfect
righteousness, in which I am not only
spotless, but comely in the eyes of God !
Now in all these legal experiences
Christ is not known thus. Hence the
experiences.

now take up again the subject in this
chapter, that is, the communication of
divine life from the Father Himself in
the Person of the Son, who comes
down on earth, and by Him it is communicated to us. There, that is, in the
Person of the Son, is the manifestation
of all we ought to be, and a, test by
which we may prove what is of Christ,
and detect that which is not. The
greater part of the New Testament
Scripture, the Epistles, owes its origin
to the mischief Satan did in the Church.
The mischief was only permitted that
the folly of t.hose things which corrupt
might be made manifest, that the full
glory of the truth might be brought
out. " These things have I written
unto you concerning them that seduce
you." The things here written of are .
what some pretenders held. They were
persons of the highest pretensions who
VOL.
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would seduce them. Not the Gospels,
of course, but the great body of the
Epistles, of which those to the Thessalonians, Corinthians, and Galatians are
examples, were occasioned by the mischief the adversary brought in. In
Corinthians he attacked the resurrection; in Thessalonians the coming of
the Lord ; in Galatians justification by
faith. Philippians is an exception, because there Paul was comforted by their
love. It is the same in regard to the
mischief he has done from the beginning. The fall itself is the occasion of
God's introducing greater blessing than
before. Whatever Satan seelts to do
must ultimately tend to the divine
glory, as it has done from the beginning,
and t o the comfort and blessing of our
souls who seek t o serve God. Of
course man gets humbled in it, but
God overrules it for greater good. If
we turn to Christ's rejection by the
Jevs, it brings out the Church.
Though he wept over Jerusalem, the
energy of Satan being there exhibited
against the Lord Himself, so He said,
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"Now is my soul troubled, and what
shall I say ? Father, save me from
this hour, but for this cause came I
unto this hour." " For I, if I be lifted
up from the earth, will draw all men
unto me." He looked with sorrow at
the evil, but it was the occasion of
infinite blessing. Thus by his rejection
was the greatest blessing brought out,
for if Jesus had not died, we had not
been saved ; and though Satan thought
he had triumphed over him by the
cross, God raised Him from the dead.
So, whatever Satan does, it always
results in the bringing out, on God's
part, of greater blessing. And so i t
is in our day; we find man spoiling
that which had been committed t o
him, and God bringing in something
much better. And what do we find in
the chapter before us ? Antichrist was
going on, and it led to the bringing
out of the workings of divine life ; it
is the occasion in God's hands of
bringing into greater blessing them
that trust Him. The history from the
beginning is just that; and so it will

I
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be to the end, until Satan is cast into
the burning lake of fire and brimstone.
It will be then t o bring in heavenly
blessing.
The power of divine life first manifested in Christ is then manifested in
us. W e shall see the instructions He
gave, guiding us by His precepts according t o IIis life. " He that saith he
abideth in him, ought himself also to
walk even as he walked." It is not
said so to be, because we have sin, and
H e had none ; but so t o zualk. " Again,
a new commandment I write unto you,
which thing is true in him and in you,
because the darkness is past, and the
true light now shineth." Here we get
s very important principle of the divine
life, what is our life, and whence its
source.
There are two parts of the manifestation of the divine life-what He
was in His own person down here, and
now that H e is exalted, what H e manifests through and in us .of the divine
life.
First, Christ is the source of it for

us, " The Word was made flesh," &c. ;
second, the manifestation through and
in us. W e can correct every estimate
we form of our lives, because we have
the perfect and woilderful model of i t
in Christ Himself, who is the power of
it. H e is the very eternal life that was
with the Father, and H e has given us
that eternal life. I am speaking of
Him before H e was the Creator, as
shown in John's Gospel. " I n the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word mas God.
A11 things were made by him," &c.
H e was eternally with God before H e
created. " The Word was made flesh
and dwelt among us," and it is added,
" of his fulness have we all received."
Two things are here, first, " the Word
was made flesh, &c. and we beheld his
gl?ry." As also in Hebrews, "The
bmghtness of his glory, an'd the express
image of his person ;" "the image of
the invisible God," as in Colossians ;
the perfect representation of what God
-pis. " Have I been so long time with
and yet hast thou not known me,
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Philip ? H e that hath seen me, hath
seen the Father." W e get in His
Person the life itself that \vas with the
Father froin the beginning. H e was
the life ; it was in Him. Now, it is
never said, eternal life is in u s ; it is in
Him ; but it is given to us. That is a
different thing. He Himself is our
life, He has life in Himself. " God has
given to us eternal life, and that life is
in his Son ;" but the Son has life in
Himself. My hand is alive, but my
life is not in my hand. My hand lives
by virtue of its union with my body.
Take i t off, and I shall live still. So
the Church, or an individual soul, lives
by virtue of its union t o Christ, the
Head.
Secondly, when Christ was down
here, all his instructions were the expressions of this life. It was not like
a commandment given by the law, because the law exacted from man what
was becoming and what man ought to
be in relation to God. It took the
responsibility that attached to man's
character, as man, and did not go be-

yond it. But we get in Christ the
Manifestation of what God was to man ;
love acting in the midst of evil. It
was no part of the law to love sinners,
but i t was st part of the Lord. He
dame down to love. Again in all His
thoughts and tones of feeling for us,
He went far beyond the mere letter of
the law. The law could not say,
" Blessed are the poor in spirit ;" that
must arise from an estimate of God.
The law could not say, "Blessed are
the peacemakers ;" Christ Himself was
the Prince of peace, showing there was
ce t o be made. So the duties.
F e r e was a spirituality in the law beyond what we see, but there was a
power of good in Christ that went beyond the evil. The law never manifested power over evil in the shape of
love. There .loas manifested in Christ
the power of good over evil; and that
was Christ's life. W e get in all His
bctings the character and expression of
What God was in man wheu on earth,
had it is that that is so lovely. He
2 +&a the eternal life with the Father.

.:
'
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John the Baptist, who was next to
Christ and imniediately preceded Him,
of whom the Lord testified, " of them
that are born of women, there has not
arisen a greater than John the Baptist,"
came in a way of righteousness, and
therefore went away from men altogether-was in the desert, kept no
company with any, was a herald before
Christ to announce Him, had nothing
to say to any, ate locusts and wild
honey. But God, being the person
that was offended, could come in grace
near to them, and speak to them in the
spirit of grace, which rises above and
overrides the evil, and expresses what
Bod is ; and they said, " Kever marl
apake like this man." Then it is said,
" H e went about doing good." I n
H i m was found the activjty of good,
the suffering for righteousness' sake,
the exercise of love.
There is another thing which specially characterizes the divine life of
Christ, the discernment of it in those
who possess this life, the power of
discerning the spirit of life in another.

23 1
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It has been said, there requires much
p a c e in oneself to discern little grace
m another. There is an attractive power
in grace which recognizes the Spirit of
Christ i n another. H e could say, " Forasmuch as this man also is a child of
Abraham."
There was that which
attracted in Christ. The moment a
Christian recognizes divine life in another, in spite pf difference, education,
rank, and many other things, he will
be drawn towards him. It is characteristic ; he cannot help it. The moment a man discerns the Spirit of
Christ in another, there is a necessary
attraction t o it. A t once they are
united together in love. " By this
shall all men know that ye are my
disciples,if ye have love one to another."
The instant the spirit and character
of Christ is manifested, there is necessarily an attraction where the Spirit
of Christ is. " H e went about doing
good." Then there is a blessed discernment of the traits of i t ; it is discerning Christ. " Love your enemies,"
that was manifest in Christ as a man.

;

'
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" I f ye love those that love you, what

f o r d of Scripture. W e have only to
ask, is it that which you have had from
the beginning ? I f not, i t is " evil
seducers." I f it is "that which we
have had from the beginning," that is
God, that n u s t test everything, and
that is the character of the vord.
Bring a sinner opposite t o the word,
and you learn what he is, as in the case
of the poor Samaritan woman. The
written word is the manifestation of
Christ, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart. A
man cannot judge God's word without
judging himself. I f he judges it wrong
he is judged himself. " H e that believeth not is condemned already." He
is incapable of seeing that Christ was
Cod manifested in the flesh, and the
word judges himself. You may talk
about colours or light to a blind man,
but if a man is blind he will not understand you. It is his non-perception of
light and colours that proves he is blind.
I t must be so where God is manifested.
I f I am incapable of discerning what
manifests Christ, and the word does

thank have you." You must be above
pour enemies, and love those that are
good for nothing. I n Christ, we see
God coming down and manifesting this
life in a man on the earbh, so as to
attract towards Him, and bring into
His presence in rest. "As I have
loved you, ye ought also to love one
another." "Be ye perfect, as your
He
Father in heaven i~ perfect."
overcometh evil with good. You must
do as God does, love your enemies.
It was that which proved Him to be
God in that H e could love that in
which there was nothing loveable. In
God, the spring of love is from Himself; but we need something to attract
us. I am referring to the primary
revelation, that which was from the
beginning. And however much we
may go on, we must come back after
all to it. I t is always perfect, because
it is God Himself who is manifested.
You never can bring me to anything
where God was manifested, but to the
living word of Christ, or the written

f

not reach my soul, it is that which
judges me. " The word which I speak,
the same shall judge him in the last
day." All God's ways now are presenting His moral n~anifestation. I t
will next be His judicial manifestation,
if the moral manifestation is not received. " The word that I have spoken,
the same shall judge him a t the last
day." The Lord did not accompany
the word with judgment when it was
spoken, but the word will judge him at
the last day, and he will be condemned.
Man still is proved by the word, and
that is the profit of preaching. I t
brings out the sentence in that day of
all the precepts He is displaying now.
Antichrist will only bring out by God's
judicial action towards him what I3e
has taught all the way through. Antichrist will be brought out in full display, and God has to show what We is,
and to act towards him in that cjiaracter.
The first way God taught them was in
the Lord Jesus Christ, " whom ye with
wicked hands have taken and slain.''
Being rejected, and having ascended up
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an high, and become the expression of
what we should be, the Church should
be the manifestation of what Christ is.
Then comes the communication of the
This was a
new thing. " A new commandnient I
give unto you, that ye love one another."
It was not a new commandment, it wae
an old commandment, and yet new, becsuse it was now given in the power of
it, being not merely commanded in
His word, but communicated by the
power of the Holy Ghost to reproduce
m us the life of Christ, and that is a
new thing, and we :Ire to manifest it.
The Church of God is to be the vessel
for the manifestation of Christ down
here, according t o the power of its
Head in heaven.
God acted in government towards
Israel when H e dwelt in thick darkness. H e acted in government according t o a lrnown law, but He was
hid behind a veil ; H e set bounds about
the mount. B u t now when Christ died,
the darkness was passed in the cross,
and there WCG~a full di~playof the holife from Him in heaven.

1
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liuess of God. At the same moment
His wrath burst forth, which fully manifested His character. " The darkness
is past, and the true light now shineth."
The veil is rent, and we can now enter
into the presence of God Himself, into
the holiest, which is opened to us.
" Walk in the light, as God is in the
light." " Ye were sometimes darkness,
but now are ye light in the Lord."
" I f ye walk in the light, as God is in
the light." Nothing is to be allowed
that cannot bear the light. My fellowship is with light. Men perish for
lack of knowledge. They are alienated
from the life of God, which is the
spirit of sin. " The true light now
shineth," by Christ's death. H e ascended up on high ; the veil is rent ;
God is fully manifested in truth and
love. I f H e had been just only, we
should have ~ e r i s h e d: if H e had been
love only, there would have been no
justice : but there was justice and holiness with love, and God has been glorified about our sins in the death of
the Lord Jesus Christ. The light is
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now shining. Christ, the source of
that light, is to be manifested in us,
"which thing is true in him and in
It is an old coinmandment
you."
which was from the beginning, Christ
Himself. You cannot have a better
than that. And now the nianifestation
of it is learned in us ; and if we want
it as a test, it must not be the imperfect light that is in us, but in Christ
Himself. While it is given to us as
the means of detecting these errors, it
is also t o build us up in what Christ is.
I n looking at these traits, we discover
more and niore that i t is thoroughly
divine. I learn in Christ such and such
a trait of perfectness, and I say that is
God manifest in the flesh, and thus I
learn all I shall know in heaven. You
have seen the Father. W e learn the
beauty in Jesus, and learn it is divine ;
and learning what God is, we are happy
and peaceful. And if you have seen a
saint dying,, if he has apprehended the
blood of Christ, he will have peace ;
but if you look for joy, i t must spring
from the affections being acquainted

/
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will flow out t o others. If I have the
"affection in myself, I shall love my
brother, and shall not stumble. I f I
am not walking in love of the brethren,
I am going all crooked myself. I may
rebuke, Christ did that ; but if the desire t o do them good is not in me, I
am going crooked myself, I have not
the spirit of Christ.
- (Ver. 12.) " I write unto you children," not little children, but all saints,
" because your sins are forgiven you
for his name's sake." That was a settled thing. You are not Christians a t
dl if your sins are not forgiven you.
The poor. jailer wanted salvation, and
that is what he got. H e cried out,
" What must I do to be saved ?" That
ie what; he wanted. If I come to hear
the testimony of God, what I want is
#o be saved, to get life. Nicodernus
came by night, with his questions. The
hard said, "You must be born again."
4 B e that is in Christ is a new creaThe jailer did not know what
* $urn.''
being in Christ meant, but he believed.
Wbat is the consequence ? He was

with the Lord Jesus Christ. You mill
sometimes see a saint, and there is joy,
and by and by his peace is gone. That
is where the soul is not settled. There
ought to be both. The blood gives
peace, but i t is my acquaintance with
and knowledge of Christ that gives
me joy.
" H e that says he is in Christ and
hateth his brother." The apostle always speaks of the abstract principle.
" H e that loveth his brother."
" He
that is born of God cannot commit
sin." " He that loveth his brother
abideth in the light, and there is
none occasion of stumbling in him."
I f he stumble at Christ it is his own
fault. W e ought never to be a stumbling-block through not being like
Christ. There is no greater snare than
the fear of offending, and no greater
sin than the fear of offending. Jf
Christ is the offence, if it is Christ that
offends, the offence of the cross has not
ceased. You will never please the
world with the cross of Christ. If I
am wdking in perfect love, my love
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"I write unto you, little children."

saved, saved by a work that mas accomplished before he ever asked to be
saved. Believing in Christ, he was
saved, he got eternal life. That is wbat
he got. I f the light gets into the
souls of sinners, they cannot be happy
until they have peace with God. This '
is the difficulty now as to Christians
having peace. Before Christianity became a profession in the world, a
Christian was counted and understood
t o be saved ; but now all pretend to be
Christians, and they who really are so '
want to know if they are true Christians, whereby the simple fact of redemption is very much lost sight of.
" Your sins are forgiven you for his 1
name's sake."
God's judgment ie
passed already on your sins in Christ.
I f I look to Christ to be saved, as ,
bearing m y sins, I-Iis judgment is, you
have eternal life. That is just as much the judgment of God, as if Christ had i
pronounced it on the great whee.2
fihrone. I I e knows the value of the
work of Hib 8on ; XTe is judge, and not

He can add a great deal to the little
ohildren, but t o the fathers he has only
one thing to say, " you have known him
that is from the beginning." Whatever else i t might be, it ends all in
.this, " known him that is from the beginning," that is Christ. I f anything
ie brought t o me that is not Christ, I
reject it. I f I know a person, it is
AimseZf that I know. I am to know
that my sins are forgiven me for His
name's sake, but I am to know him that
was from the beginning also. " No
man knoweth the Son but the Father."
What is the object of all this knowledge of Christ? All the promises
are in Christ. He is the object of the
Father's delight. The apostle distinguishes growth. The fathers have
known Christ from the beginning, the
true Christ. That guards the soul,
. b ~ w i n gHim perfectly. There is no
*pity,
no uncertainty, and all the
. aaercises and experiences of the ChriaQisn, which are often so much dwelt
a,are but the scaffolding of the soul

I
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t o get at this, "known him that is from
the beginning."
The young Christian is full of the
joy, and is thus taken up with himself;
whereas the old Christian speaks less
about the joy, but says, it is Christ
Himself possessed malies me happy,
His heart trusts in the Lord; the
things of the world, even the things of
the Church, do not disturb him. He
counts on the love ever watchful and
certain in its eye, and is not afraid
a t any evil tidings. H e knows, though
heaven and earth were to dissolve
and crumble into pieces, and the
Church itself, which is impossible, His
throne remains. There is a steadiness
in the man's soul, because he know8
Him that is from the beginning ; knows
a manifested Christ : one whom he hath
looked upon with his eyes, and his
hands have handled. He was speaking
of a Christ he had known, and seen,
and handled, and which was from the
beginning, and says, there is the Father's character, and he has nothing to
add. How far have your souls foun8
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steady rest in Christ? or how far are
.they satisfied with Christ ? Forsaken
of friends, are you still' satisfied with
Him ? or how far are there things that
you crave and have to resist ? Have
.ypu done with the world? Not as
tired of its vanities and wearied with its
pleasures, but because your souls have
found something in Christ that satisfies
for all. I s He found such a manifestation of God t o your souls that you rest
in Him, having found such a richness
in Christ that the soul is satisfied so as
not t o want other things ? Then if
you have, you can say, " none of these
things move me.''
The two points to young men and
children are, first, that they have overcome the wicked one, the prince of
this world ; secondly, that they have
known the Father, through believing
in Christ, and have known the spirit of
adoption, ancl no doubt of the Father's
love. The young men overconling the
wicked one is connected with their
having the word of God abiding in
them, rtnd overcoming the world.
" Love not the world," &c.

GOD

Then the little children are warned
against the seductions of false doctrines, &c. "But the anointing which
ye have received of him abideth in you,
and ye need not that any man teach
you : but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and
is no lie, and even as it hath taught
you, ye shall abide in him."
I would remark that which especia,lly
characterizes the young men is conflict
with the world. And if we ~ o u l dbe
satisfied with the knowledge of .Him
that is from the beginning, there must
be overcoming the world. " All that is
in the world, the lust of the flesh, the
lust of the eyes, and the pride of iife,
is not of the Father, but is of the
world." I f the soul is t o grow up int o Christ in all things, there must be
the giving up of the world. " They
are not of the world." May we see
the excellency of Christ, and so know,
in the ways of that lowly man, the full
expression, unfolding, and manifestation of the character of God, that our
hearts tnay be knit to Him, and then,
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when we shall see ITirn face to face,
$we shall know even as we are
,known."

GOD V I S I T I N G THE WORLD
I N GRACE.
John iii.
The great testimony of thc gospel is
that God has visited the world in grace.
This was evidently something new;
especially when we remember that Jesus died, and had to die. " For God
so loved the world that he gave his
only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish," &c.
W h y does H e say, "should not perish"?
Because they were perishiilg ; and God
is visiting a lost world all in grace.
This is what opens anyone's mouthGod's working in love. H e can tell of
a remedy, for he is cured; and of the
erfect love of God to poor sinners.
Row, it is this grace that ail1 open s
man's heart. Other things will make

GOD VISITING,ETC.

a niran hide and cloak his sin, and seek
t o get away out of God's presence.
Not but God can awaken by terror.
Yet what opens the heart is that God '
has come to save us in grace. When
we speak of being saved, me do not
speak of mere deliverance from wrath,
but of being brought to God. Now if
you are to be brought to God, you
must have hearts to enjoy God ; for it
is dreadful to be with one in whose
presence we have no delight. Look at
the case of a sinner. H e dare not be
in God's presence, and it is misery to
be out of it. Therefore do men like
annihilation. Can your souls reckon
on divine favour? God visits us to
give us the knowledge of His favour.
-We do not get this by speculating over
our hearts. Christ did not come to
set us speculating whether IXe would
be love or n o t ; He came to be it.
Now when a mail believes this, be has
peace with Q d ; though there must
be conflict with the world and with our
lusts ; for God cannot receive a sinner
loving sin.
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I n the last three verses of chapter ii.

we see Christ's judgment of men.
%here we read that
'

"

many believed in

hia name, when they saw the nliracles
which he did." 1 will suppose that
you have done what these persons did ;
you have read of Christ aud believed
in His name. " But Jesus did not
commit himself unto them, because he
knew all men." Here we get the faith
that is in the world ; sincere, I believe ;
but the Lord does not trust it. Why ?
Because they have acknowledged Christ
to be the Messiah, but there is not one
bit of their hearts changed. I s there
one thirig done on their hearts or on
their consciences by such an acknowledgment of the Messiah ? Have thcy
said, W h a t horrible sinners we must
be when Christ came to die ! Christ
did not charge them with insincerity,
yet their consciences were like millstones. That is what I call the basest
form of depravity-acknowledging love
unparalleled, and yet nbt feeling one
spark of affection. Do you believe
that Christ died for your sins, and do
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science be touched, and he is ashamed
to be seen with Christians. W h y ?
Because the veryinstant that conscience
is touched and we get t o Christ, there
is an instinct to tell us that the world
is against us. And of whom was
Nicodeinus ashamed ? Of the Son of
God. And this is w11at man is, and what
the world is. Therefore Jesus, who
knew the trial, said, "Whosoever shall
confess me befoore men," &c.
Now we get the answer of God.
He tells them that " That which is born
of the flesh is flesh;" worthless, and
worse than worthless. It is not the
sins that prove it the most ; it is what
it shows itself to be when it has to do
with Christ, the Son of Bod.
Christ says you must have a new
nature. I I e says that you are so bad
that you cannot be trusted, that you
must be changed. " You must be born
again."
" Nicodemus answered and said, How
can these things be ? Jesus answered
and said unto him, S r t thou a master of
Israel and knowest not these things ?"

you still go on in sin ? That is why
Christ did not commit Himself to them.
H e knew all men. Do you think He
does not know you ? Is it any wonder
that God says, You must be born again?
I t will not do to say, You must mend.
You want something mew; you want !
God to give you a new heart, will,
conscience. You do not want to learn
about Christ, you want a nature that
can be afected by what you have learnt.
There must be a radical change in
principle, otherwise what will you do
when you come to God ? When will
you come to God ? A t the judgment ?
What will you do then ? I f you were
the fairest character in the world, you
know as a fact that you do not like t o
meet God. If i t was to-day, you
would put it off till to-morrow, and if
you could for ever.
The conscience of Nicodemus was at
work. The others continued as they
were. There we see the horrible indifference of nominal Christianity. Nicodemus is rather ashamed of being
seen with Jesus. Let a man's con-
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.cent. You are guilty, and you know
it, though you do not feel it. You
know you dare not meet God and talk
of sin. No, you would be talking of
mercy. When ? At the day of judgment. Mercy? It is the day 'of
righteousness; of glory t o the saints,
not mercy; and of destructiotl to the
world. N o w is the day of mercy.
Clod treats you as a sinner. You must
be treated as a sinner. I-Ie cannot
agree t o the lie you think of yourself.
H e says'there is none righteous. H e
cannot say, I have made a mistake.
The only question is, whether He will
treat you as a sinner now or then. He
came from heaven. Why ? To make
light of sin ? To talk of sin ? H e
could not do so. H e knew that there
could not be happiness where there
was sin. H e came t o be lifted up.
" For as Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the Son of
man be lifted up," &c. H e must take
on Himself the cousequences of sin t o
put it away from you. Jesus says,
Well, I will take sin on me ; if it rests

You ought to have known from your
own prophets that under the new cove- ,
nant such a, change was needed. (See *
Ezek. xxxvi.) I f you do not believe
earthly things, which the prophets declared, that you must be renewed and
have a heart of flesh, &c., how shall
you believe heavenly things ? But who
can tell you of heavenly things, if not
H e who came from heaven ?
W e have had the necessity of man's
being renewed ; now we get another
thing-the goodness of God to us as
we are unrenewed. It is the truth
that I need regeneration, but that
is not grace. Grace is what God is
for me from heaven. When was it
that Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness ? When the Israelites
were bitten by the serpent, when the
power of death had come in. So has
i t come to you. You are ruined, lost,
stung ; and where is your help ? You
have sin on you. Can you undo the
sins you have done ? Can you take
guilt off your conscience ? Never.
Once sin, you can never become irino-
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on them it will ruin them. I n the 53rd
of Isaiah God does not overlook the
sins. H e cannot. What does H e do
with them ? H e laid them on Jesus.
As t o those who do not believe in
Jesus, either they or sin must be put
away. I n the case of the believer sin
is put away, because Christ took it
upon Him. God saw the sin and
visited it on Christ. Why did Christ
die ? For sin. What has H e done
with the sin? P u t it away. There
we get peace, for we know that the
Son of n ~ a nhas been lifted up, and
that instead of perishing we have everlasting life. Christ says, " that whosoever believeth should not perish." If
I believe then in Jesus, owning that I
was perishing, He eays, I have died
that you should have eternal life.
There is so much reasoning in our
hearts, (and no wonder when we find
ourselves in such a labyrinth !) therefore the Lord comes in in such perfect
simplicity. Believe and have life. And
why ? Because it is believing in Oue
who has put sin away.
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Sin could not be borne by us, and
*.God is righteous ; therefore Christ
came t o put away sin. That is however but half of the truth. For i n
the cross I not only see that this dread:ful necessity was met, but that even
, when I was in my sins God loved me.
-If I see the cross doing that for me
which I needed, that touches my con~cienceand gives me peace. But besides this, how came Christ to do
this 3 Because " God so loved the
world that he gave his only-begotten
Son," &c. When we were at enmity with God, He so loved us that
H e would have us understand that
while the world hated Him H e loved .
it all the while, and gave the thing
nearest t o His heart for its reconciliation. Hence, whilst conscience gets
peace through the blood of the cross,
the testimony of the perfect love of
God-and of this the croes is the proof
-sets the heart at rest. Now the sin.ner knows God. Not only has he got
the new nature, but an object to love.
It ia miserable to have affections

'

I

FAITII'S A N S W E R .

i
j

1Kings xviii. 41-46.
The great blessing of faith is that it
links our souls with God. It is a secret
communication, establishing relations
gf confidence and repose between the
beart and God. Faith exists unknown
to any one but its possessor and God.
Jt shows its vitality by works, but its
vitality is its enjoyment, and not its
power of demonstrating itself.
The history of its action is an interesting, instructive study. Dependence on God, or faith, is the first element of our new life, the great antagonistic principle of the old nature.
"Whatever is not of faith is sin" is
the abstract rule of life. My will, in
nature, being errant, all my power,
natural or acquired, acts so as t o sus$ain what is wrong, that is, my natural
will. Well ! but now as quickened by
the life of Christ into the sensibilities
of His nature, I am oonstantly finding
that difficulties occur to me, all the
greater because my will runs counter

and nothing to love. So now we
have God t o love, and all the affec- '
tions become centred on Christ. That
is sanctification.
Our souls know
what God is and what H e has done.
for us, and our hearts go out to thia
God. How it knits the heart and God
together ! He has loved me-loved me1
80, and will love me for ever. 0 what
bliss ! W e shall have trouble, but we
have the certainty of the perfect love
of Christ. No matter what the trouble
may be, I now know that Christ having
gone through all for me, neither death,
nor life, nor any creature can separate
me from His love.
Now that is the way that God.
makes Himself known. If you meet
Christ in judgment, i t is not merely
that you have broken the law-that is
bad enough ; but the goodness of God
is leading you to repentance. Therefore it is not judgment now, but God
commending His love, and if you are
untouched by that you are despising a
dying Saviour ! That is a terrible thing
and you know it.
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t o God's will. Nay more, I find that
many new desires are awakened within
me, which I have no power in nature
t o gratify. I n both these cases I learn
that I must lean on God; and as I
lean-and I know what is His mind
or intention towards me-so have I
faith or confidence in Him about any
given result.
It is evident we know too little of this1
blessed sentiment, and this arises from
our great self-dependence. Whether
it be as regards difficulties in our path
unsurmounted, or good desires ungratified, we do not lean sufficiently on
the Lord, and have not the sweet and
invigorating consciousness of His direct
assistance in supplyin our need. We
are constantly helped y His mercy and
providence, and though we may then
recognize His hand and thank Him, yet
this is not walking in faith. Faith, I
repeat, is the great principle of life. I
open my eyes, confident that I shall
see; if I did not it would be a great
marvel to me : and every demand tha*
my natural mind makes on me assumes

that my life and strength are equal to
that demand, and will accord it. So
likewise with living faith. My difficulties and desires are before the Lord. I
know they are, and I know that H e
is the true source of help; and as I
make demand on Him, I know the
'amount which he will render to me
according to my sense of H i s ability as
engaged for me. A man who rightly
knows his own powers would never tax
them beyond their ability, wisely ordered, but so far as he feels their ability,
he can tax them to the utmost; and
this is faith. It is then a secret conviction, known only to myself, of God's
ace towards me. I rest in i t : my
g a d , i s strengthened and blessed by
it. There is nothing so blessed as to
understand that faith is an individual
secret between our souls and Godthat God who gave His Son for us.
This is always the proof to us of what
Hi8 heart is, for no other blessing
could ever establish us before Him a,s
this does.
Now then, seeing that faith is an in-

dividual secret, how comes it that so
many desire that what is so close, peh
sonal, sole~nn,and divine, should be
proved as having existed by evidence4
that will cbnvince the crowd ? Your
secret exists, and you cannot explaiq
it, and you ought not: i t is too sacred, and yet you wish that the public should know that this sacred confidence has produced certain results in a
very distinguished man1;er. That there
will be results there can be no question
perfect results, accurate according to
the demand you made, and (as 1 have
said) t o your sense of God's ability as
engaged for you ; but that the results
or answer should be to any one outside the range of the necessity, I cannot
and must not expect. Suppose I entrust my difficulties or desires to g
human friend, who I am sure will cooperate with me and relieve me ; is it
necessary that in doing so he must
publish his assistance and service ? By
no means. If he has convinced me of
it, 110 matter how he accorded it, he has
assured the affection and confidence

which reckoned on him; and this we
'&sire from a friend far more than that
others should acknowledge what he has
done. God in His love wants t o reveal Himself to our souls, and if H e
answers our faith so as to make us feel
+bat it is He alone that has done it,
3 e cares not for the publication of it.
Nay more, lXe will often make it of
very insignificant appearance, in order
that the soul may be kept in the blessing of the secret assurance of faith,
which will progress, step by step, with
the evidence, if the evidence is not too
great t o make faith no longer necessary.
The moment we are in sight we are out
of faith. God could never desire to
put us outside faith now; hence, even
in answering our faith, I I e so answers
it that we want i t in a moment again,
even while enjoying the result. He
cannot distinguish man as man, but H e
loves man and will make man depending
on Him t o PEEL i t ; consequently, in
order to keep the soul in full blessing,
the Lord must keep it in faith ; and if
He communicates to my own heart the

%
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w e ; and he could speak of what that

answer to my faith, H e has done all I '
have required of Him. The apostle
Paul knew God's love and power in the
answer which he received t o his faith
in the salvation of the crew, (Acts
xxvii.) though t o human eye it was a
sorry provision and a scrambling escape
t o save 276 souls, " some on boards and
some on broken pieces of the ship."
But what matter how man judged, if
the heart of the apostle had its secret
confidence responded to ? I f he knew
that the power of God had interposed
for him, he was not careful that others
should know more than the result. In
the passage before us, 1Kings xviii.
41-46, which is referred to in James
vi. as an exposition of " effectual, fervent prayer," we find, first, the faith
which can say to Ahab, " Get thee up,
eat and drink, for there is a noise of
abundance of rain." Faith cometh by
hearing ; the intimation had reached
the prophet; he had heard the sound
thereof; he had the secret consciousness in his soul that he was drawing
on- the abilities of God t o meet the

would accomplish, though as yet
ILower
had no more intimation of it than a
sound."
No one understood this
"sound " but himself, neither could he
conmunicate it to another, although
he could speak of the effect. This
oonviction the soul obtains in communion with God. It is but a co~zviction-a " sound;" but yet it is the
warrant t o the soul, knowing the
etrength and grace it rests on, to expect
an amount of relief commensurate
with its reliance on them. I n a word,
it is resting on the strength offered m_e
by God, and niy soul receives the conviction of what that power can and
will do. Elijali can without hesitation
propose t o the king t o "get up, eat
and drink," in the assured hope of rain.
But what is his own course ? H e retires t o the top of Carmel, casts himself
upon the earth, and puts his face between his knees. This teaches us the
d i t w l z of a believing soul. It has
.*intimation
of the coming blessing,
,
$ ; t f i speak of it. But this does not

'snd at the smallest notice, the heart

lead t o indifference or indolence ; nay, .
rather, the soul, burdened by the wondrous reality of trusting God, is en- '
grossed with the subject the more as it I
approaches fulfilment. According to ;
the exhortation in Col. iv. 2, i t " con. 1
tinues in prayer and watches in the
same," &c., being quite awake to tb :
manifestations of fulfilment. The pro. i
phet sends his servant to look toward '
the sea, but there is nothing to be seen
a t first. The word is, " Go again sevelr
times :" prayer and watching must be
perfect. "And it came to pass the
geventh time, that he (the servant) said,
Behold, there ariseth a little cloud out
of the sea, like a man's hand." Could
there possibly be a smaller indication of
coming rain 2 A cloud the size of a
man's hand is hardly visible on the
horizon. 7vTThatpatience t o send seven
times ! What carefulness of observation to discern anything so insigniliant, and after all to learn so little !
, ut faith wanted no more; the soul
rested in God, and only prayed and
watched till demonstr~tionwas granted;

waa entirely assured ; and the prophet
tells Ahab, " Prepare thy chariot ; get
thee down, that the rain stop thee
not." Thus are we instructed in the
nature of the " effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous man," i.e., one seeking
to go rightly. No one can lean on
God t o be sustained in wrong ; but to
be sustained in, and strengthened for,
what is right, is not only to be expected,
but it is sin if we seek relief otherwise ;
because we must, in that case, be leaning on something besides God, and what
we lean on we magnify.
I n conclusion, we require, first, ETaith
(or the secret conviction of help from
God) to invigorate the soul with a
sense of the ability which is engaged
for it.
Secondly, the praying, wakeful condition of soul which is conscious of the
aole& -blessing vouchsafed to it until
the moment of fulfilment comes.
Lastly, not to seek great or pompous
evidences of the fulfilment, but with the
true sensibility of affection to inter-

.

&
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pret the smallest notification, because
the more illtimate any one is with
another, the sooner and easier will they
understand their simplest gestures and
promptings.
The Lord give us grace t o enter into
the life of the One blessed man down
bere, ever leaning on God, ever sensible
in Himself of the sweet consciousnese
that He could count on the abilities of
God. " Father, I thank thee that thou
bast heard me, and I knew that thou
hearest me always :" and this is the
Blessed One who lives for us, and whose
life is ours with all its susceptibilities,
" to whom be glory for ever and ever.
Amen."

hisl judgments are astray, for his heart
has got on the poor things of earth.
" I was envious at the foolish, when I
araw the prosperity of the wicked. . . .
They are not in trouble, as other men ;
neither are they plagued like other
men."
And herein is seen the deceitfulness
of riches -they detain the thoughts
and affections on earth. What are they
in heaven? What is the estimate
there of everything in which man,
as man, can boast ? God writes
'death on him and on them. (See Ps.
xlix.) Being in heaven enables us t o
put the true estimate on earth and
everything in it. The only true use of
riches is t o use them for God. Every
other use will make a man carnal, but
this will lead the affections heavenward, whilst being to God's glory.
Matt. vi. 19-21 : "Where our treasure
is, there will our hearts be also."
See how the light bursts in upon
him when he gets into the sanctuary !
Instead of judging God and His ways,
(as in verse 13,) he now judges him-

,

EARTH AND HEAVEN.
Psalm lxxiii.
What a difference there is between
being on the earth and in heaven ! I n
Luke xv. we get it for a s i m e r ; it is
the far country or the Father's house,
Here we get it for a saint.
I n the beginning of the Psalm, all

MEMORABILIA.
The love of Christ t o His Church
gnd t o sinners is the very element in
which spiritual joy lives and thrives.
There may be knowledge and service,
but if the love of Christ is not sensibly
$he moving spring, there will not be
dification. " Knowledge puffeth up"
bim who has it, " but love edifieth"
$hose t o whom it ministers. I have
always found rest, however troubled
bfore, when in the fellowship of
Christ's love to His people, however
fleebly enjoyed.

self; and-he abhors himself in His presence. " So foolish was I, and igno.
r a n t ; I was as a beast before thee."
B u t immediately he adds, " Neverthe;
less, I am continually with thee." I n
the joy of restoration he blesses the
grace that waa deeper than all his
failure. Here we have no long process, as some prescribe, but the head
finds God in all the fulness of His
grace, when it turns to Him in truthwhen the will is broken, the soul find$
rest. " A little faith goes further thaa
a great many tears." But in truth,
restoration is God's work. " H e restoreth my soul." When his foot wan
slipping, it was His mercy that held
him up.
Now, God gets His place, and there
is light upon everything. The joy of
relationship with Him liberates the
soul, and everything else fades in His
presence. " There is none zspon earth
that I desire beside thee."
His flesh
and his heart fail, but God is the
strength of his heart, and his one and
eternal portion.

I f I fall back into the life of nature,
pnd live it and feed it, I shall also fall
beck into its responsibilities, and get
houbled about past sins and present
- eurruption-and rightly so-troubled
eo as t o have a guilty conscience, and
p~ as not t o feel separated in spirit
&om the whole thing. Only '' as alive
from the dead" can I know or enjoy the
fieedom wherewith Christ makes free ;
and this is entered into by faith, and
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maintained by fellowship with Jesus.
" I am crucified with Christ : nevertheless I live ; yet not I,but Christ liveth
in me : and the life which I now live
in the flesh I live by the faith of the
Son of God, who loved me, and gave
himself for me." (Gal. ii. 20.) But in
order to this fellowship, obedience ia
essential. (See John xv.) " I f ye keep
my commandments ye shall abide in
my love."
Hence, devotedness to
Christ, hearty hearing of His voice,
and following Him, is the very element
in which the new man enjoys the liberty
of resurrection. It is liberty from sin
unto God.

hnd one another. " Come and rest
awhile." I f I seek rest in reading the
word, or prayer, or singing, or visiting
the poor, or fellowship in person or by
letter with the saints, it will but
strengthen for God ; but if in selfindulgence, it will open the door for
Satan and the world. "Being let go,
they went to their own company."

,

It is a great thing to minister what
the soul is fed with by God. It may
be but one thought, bu.1; then it is the
channel between Christ and the soul.
The Christ who feeds one can feed a
thousand. Moreover it is in br.eahin.g
the bread that it is multiplied, not before it is broken. It is not Inany
thoughts that make a good meal for
the soul, but Christ ministered ; and a
little in the spirit goes a great vayjoy is ministered and strength.

There is danger in putting the girdle
off. While i t is on, we are braced for
service and happy, but when some
service is over, there is often a feeling
of weariness, it may be of the body;
but the danger is in letting the mind
too slip down into nature for rest. I t
is a great thing in resti.rzy to have Christ .
with us. The " rest" of the discipld after their mission was to be with 11im.4

Satan seeks either to give confidence
apart from Christ, or to hinder from
ioonfidence in Christ. H e well knows
+hat if a soul is looking to Jesus, he

has no power over it, and so cannot use
it for his own end ; nay, that such an
one has power over him.

through the world ; our own hearts preoccupied with the sense of His lovedineas and grace, and so unattracted by
%allthat glitters here, longing to attract
, away froin these things t o Him who
alorie is lovely.
It was in this spirit that Paul went
to Corinth. Jews required a sign, and
Greeks sought wisdom, but he brought
neither the onenor theother; hepreached
Christ crucified. He well knew that
Christ crucified was to the Jews a
scandal and t o the Greeks foolishness ;
but he also knew that to the called, the
same Christ was thepower af God and
the wisdom of God. Therefore he determined to know nothing among then1
save Jesus Christ, and Him (as) crucified.

The great thing is t o remember that i
we are nothing, God is all, and to consent t o it. There is no trouble or ;
anxiety then, for there is only God for 1
it ; and more, the heart seeking only
His glory, can count upon Him to
maintain it. His will is ours, and we
do not want things to be otherwise j
but inasmuch as I I e is active in His
love in the scene that z's, even so are
we, through His grace, and then we
find rest.
Christ did not come to be occupied
with the ten thousand vanities filling
the hearts and minds of poor sinners
down here ; but I I e came from Hi8
Father's bosom, t o tell out all His
Father's love, that He might occupy
their hearts with the joys of the Father's presence. " If thou lmewest "
was ever on His lips. It is in thiq
spirit alone that we can rightly paeq

-

THAT GOOD PART W H I C H
&HALL NOT B E TAKEN AWAY."
Luke x. 3 8 4 2 .
I n the closing part of this chapter,
we aee that the one great thing was t o
hear Christ's word. This we learn from
"
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haven," in contrast to demons being
a ~ b j e c tt o them. W e want the word
i n ,our hearts, and to be sitting a t
@h.rist's feet.
, Religiousness is amiable enough for
&his world, but that will not enter heaven. W e must have Christ in our
hearts ; for the world is fading away,
and only he that doeth the will of God
rrbideth for ever.
It was through sitting at the feet of
Jesus that Mary so learned to anticipate His death, and the value of His
person, as t o cause her to take the
uintment of spikenard, and, in the full
Mection of her heart, to expend it in
anointing His feet. For Mary alone
pnointed His body for the burying;
,andwe do not find her a t the sepulchre,
nor yet a t the cross. She thought only
-ofresurrection, because she knew that
men's souls were ruined, and that H e
%me t o deliver them.
The thing pressed in these verses is
u o t so much that Martha was cum.bered in preparing a meal, but that
Jkfary was hearing the word. For the

the approval given to Mary above M m
tha, who, in a certain sense, was doing
a very good thing, for she received Him
into her house, and served Him. But
there is something better than tbi4
and "Mary hath chosen that good
part, which shall not be taken away
frorn her." I n a certain sense, there
ought t o be labouring t o serve Christ,
but it is a much better thing to be lik
tening to Himself. The Lord would
have His words enter, and have power
in the heart.
,i
The only thing that endures for ever\
is the word of the Lord. The wisdom;
of this world is against it ; human re*!
soning is against it ; but the word $1
God is the only thing worth waiting;
upon diligently. I f a Christian is r e {
soning about circumstances, instead of1
appealing to the word-" Thus saith
the Lordn-he is sure to be goiug
down in his own soul. The principle
insisted on in this closing narrative
fhe chapter is the same as that which
the Lord h u g h t when H e said, "Ib
joice that your names are written iii

great thing the Lord delighted in waa
the hearing ear for His word. "Of
his own will begat he us by the word*
of truth." God was now by His own1
word bringing in truth t o people's
souls. Of course, they might have
their ears closed against it ; but that is
another thing. " Grace and truth came
by Jesus Christ." Christ was the live
ing word ; and He says, " Now ye are
clean through the word which I have
spoken unto you." The truth sets!
everything in its right place, or it i s '
not truth. I t sets all in the full light iI
of God. Truth sets man in his place,
or it is not truth. It sets sin, in its
place, or it is not truth. It sets righteousness in its place, or it is not truth.
It sets love in its place, or it is not truth. '
And it sets God in His place, or it is '
not truth. I n one sense, truth never i
came until Christ came ; for I do not :
tell the truth about God, unless I tell l
that He is love ; and that never came i
out till Christ came. The law said.
nothing about it ; grace and truth
came by Jesus Christ. Everything wa%

.

morally set right by Him. I do not
a y that men saw it. The law is put
in contrast with what Christ came to
.C tjeclare.
" The law was given by
Moses, but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ."
The written word is now the instrument of revealing truth. .The law was
holy, just, and good, because it was of
God. The law convicted rnen of sin,
but itself was not truth in this way.
It told men what they ought t o do ;
.but while it told men 'that they ought
to love God with all their heart, it told
nothing in itself of what man was. But
what man ought to be, it did tell.
"This do and thou shalt live." It did
not tell man he was a lost sinner, and
could not do it ; it did not tell man
what was his condition ; it told nothing
of the truth in this way ; it merely
gave an abstract thought of what man
ought t o be. Neither did the law tell
what God was; for the law in itself
was merely the abstract hypothetical
principle that " the man that doeth
these things shall live by them." Of
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thme to save, listening to His word ?

course, I need not say that man could'
not do them, and therefore the law wae
not the truth-this
came by Jesua
Christ. Christ comes in as the light.
and says, you are all dead in sin, but I ,
can give you life-that is truth. He .i
says, God is love, and God has manifested His love to a poor, sinful, losf f
world, or wherefore am I here ? That ,
is truth. Christ's coming into the i
world showed how everything stood in 1
the world, and put everything in ite 1
true place, both as to man and God.
His coming showed that Jew, as well
as Gentile, were alike slaves to sin and
Satan, and that the truth was needed
to make them free. Therefore Christ '
came, not only in grace and truth, but
in love also, for H e came to bring borne i
t o the heart and conscience of man hie
real state before God, and to show the
remedy. Christ was the living word.
H e comes ill testimony, and tells what
God was-not now in redemption, but
in testimony. Therefore of what value
to Him was Martha's cumbered service,
in comparison of a soul, whom He had

Bt iEl just the same now with a Chris-

1

tian. When God's word comes, it has
,a title over man's heart to make him
believe it. " Sanctify them through thy
Iruth, thy word is truth." His word
bas its claim on the hearts of those who
b a r it, and when received it is life. It
makes its way by its own anthority to
fibe soul. There is no living power in
s miracle to put life into a man's soul,
but there is living power in the word.
And there is never a soul saved but by
the word of God; for i t is the word
&at tells of the blood shed in redemption. A person may believe because of
miracles. Nany did in that day, but Jesus
did not commit Himself unto them, because it was merely a natural conviction
on the mind, without any living power
in the soul. It must be Christ in the
heart; and it is by the word that any
ioul can get into heaven. By the word
of God a soul is quickened ; for we are
begotten by the word, and if the word
.cannot do it, it will never be done.
f-' Of his own will begat he us by the

I

i

word of truth." Suppose we could set
t o work and do a miracle, it xould not
quicken one soul.
But the word of God also puts men
under responsibility. " The word that
I have spoken the same shall judge you
in the last day." So also it is the
"Scriptures which are able to make
thee wise unto salvation." Thus we
have seen that the quickening power
of the word of God is put in contrast
with miracles ; so that a faith founded
miracles, as such, is less than nothing and vanity, having no life in it;
for it is not in the power of any miracle
t o convert or quicken a soul.
There are three things constantly
pressed in connexion with the power of
the word of God. First, the word
spoken will come against men another
day. Secondly, though "perilous times" j
come, the word of God "is able to ;
make wise unto salvation, through faith '
that is in Christ Jesus.'Yhirdly, in a
soul that is quickened by the word of
God, the moral effect is to make it de-,
pendent and obedient. " Sanctified to

obedience." Dependence is the characteestic of the new man. The old man '
would be independent, doing his own
%ill; the new man counts upon God.
The Lord's perfectness as a man was
His entire dependence on God. H e
was God, of course; but being found
in fashion as a man, H e was dependent,
.and therefore we find Him, at the
.beginning of this chapter, as in other
parts of Lulre's gospel, "praying,"
which is the expression of dependence.
And so also in Saul of Tarsus, wben
his own independent will was broken, we
have the same expression of dependence.
"Behold he prayeth." (Acts ix. 11.)
When the haughtiness of his will was
subdued, his language was, " Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do?" From
that moment God had His proper place
in Paul's soul. Thus do we get the
force of the declaration, " But one
thing is needful : and Mary hath
ehosen that good part, which shall not
be taken away from her."

,
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THE LEPEB, .ETC.

THE LEPER AND THE PALSIED
MAN.
9

283

b d touched him, because it was imssible that He could be contaminated
the pollution. Man could not do
h i s , but the Lord, as man, came near
enough t o us to touch us inour very sins,
$hat He might put them away. I n
this was manifested divine power with
perfect grace. " And he charged him
to tell no man;" that is, He put nothing
between God and the leper's soul as to
bhe matter of his cleansing. But He
mys, "Go and show thyself to the
priest and offer for thy cleansing according as Moses commanded, for a
Christ alas
testimony unto them."
perfectly subject to the law, "made
of a woman, made under the law;"
and this very subjectioil to the law
in this healing must turn to the
priest for a testimony of Cod; for
they must know that Jehovah had been
fhere. The priest must acknowledge
Chat none but Jehovah could cure the

1

g

Luke v. 12-26.
The first thing we get in these verses
is the Leper, as typifying the uncleanness of sin, which none but Jehovah I
could remove. This poor leper was dis- 1
heartened because no man could cleanse
him; but he was now come into the
presence of One who could deal in 1
power with his loathsome condition. 1
H e comes to Jesus, therefore, aud says, i
"Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make
me clean." He had confidence in the
Lord's power, because he had witnessed
the outward manifestation of it in
others; but he had not confidence in
His perfect grace, because His own
misery had made him ignorant of love,
as it too often does. But Jesus put
forth His hand and touched him and
said, "I will, be thou clean." Now
no one has any title to say " I w i l l "
but Jehovah ; and not only did He say
" I will," but He put forth. His hand

1

b er.

g u t after putting forth this power of
Jehovah, we have Him immediately as
the One who walked through the world

THE LEPER, ETC.

as the dependent, praying man ; " and
he withdrew into the wilderness and
prayed." How very carefully the Holy
Ghost marlzs this, again and again. We
can find nothing else like God displaying His power in a man, dwelling down
here in dependence on God i How
does the simple fact of the incarnation
create our thoughts about itself!
The next thing we get is the man
with the palsy, who was let down from
the house-top. "And when he saw
their faith, he said unto him, Man, thy
sins are forgiven thee." For not merely
is there the deliverance from the power
of Satan, as in chap. iv. 36, and the
cleansing from the defilement of sin as
in the leper; but there is also the pardon of the guilt of sin, as here, " thy
sins be forgiven thee." For sin breaks
our relationship with God in two ways.
First, in its deplement; God being of
purer eyes than to behold iniquity)
and, secondly, in ik guilt, being committed against God. But all the grace
of God being now come down on the
earth amongst men, in the Son of man,
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who has power on earth to forgive sins,
as He Himself says, "that ye may know
that the Son of man hath power upon
earth to forgive sins, H e said unto the
sick of the palsy, I say urito thee, arise,
and take up thy couch and go into thine
house." Here, then, we get the simple,
absolute, complete forgiverless of sins ;
for the man with the palsy was absolutely forgiven and delivered from sin,
there and then. On the earth he was
to know that his sins were gone ; and
he was then to know, in his relationship
with God, that hie guilt was gone,
Thus likewise I am told in tbe word of
God that there is now a o guilt a8 regards the believer in the sight of God.
Therefore I am entitled to assume that
I am no longer on the grouud of guilt
a t all, but on the ground of grace,
which has put the guilt away. For
Christ Himself has put my sin away,
and I am not on the ground of a guilty
being, but of one forgiven. Of course
I have been guilty of the sin, or I
should not need the forgiveness of i t ;
but, as God cannot suffer the least deVolume 3
Page 296 of 995
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; Jehovah (still man) is blesaing in
*perfect grace. Well might they say,
-they had " seen strange things to-day."
-But I would here remark that when
.the need is felt, and this perfect pomer
i s t o be found nowhere else, faith will
:not be put off by difficulties. (See ver.
.19, 20.) I f God forgives us, then
power comes i n ; and this t o man's
eye is the proof of God's power having
been put forth. " H e rose up before
them, and took up that whereon he lay,
and departed t o his on-n house." The
man who was the slave of sin is now
seen walking in the power of God.
Baith does not need to see itself walk,
but it is a proof to others of its power.

filement in His presence, H e will have
t o chasten and discipline me as Hk
child; though, at the same time, I am
not on the ground of a guilty man at
all, but of a pardoned one. I n Pa. ciii.
we see that it is Jehovah who heals all
Israel's diseases, "who forgiveth all,
thine iniquities, who healeth all thy
diseases." The Pharisees say, Who
can forgive sins but Jehovah ? He
who can forgive can heal, and, therefore,
Jesus says, "Whether is easier, to say,
Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say,
Rise up and walk ?"
The Son of man was making man's
hewt t o feel that God is perfectly interested in man. " His delights are
with the sons of men." Here is more
than God looking down upon men in
love and pity; for H e came amongst
them Himself as being one with them.
You doubt, perhaps, whether you
can get this amazing boon, but I will
show you that you can ; for in this is
the display of the Lord, as the Son of
man, a divine, living, present person,
acting in divine grace and power.

FRAGMENT.
W e may be assured of this, that the
throwing of everything on interpretation is the token, that the power of
conscience for the end of nearness to
God and obedience to the will of the
Father is in s sick and faint and weak
state. The love of Christ is superior

"A MAN I N CHRIST."
2 Cor. xii.
There are some chapters in Scripture
which contain so full and blessed a
statement of some great truth of God
that they acquire and retain a peculiar
hold on the believer's mind. And
though all Scripture is given by inspiration of God and has the same authority, yet $his exceptional effect of
peculiar passages cannot be blamed,
because i t is always found to be produced by some chapter which contains
a special revelation of Bod and His
ways, or the love of C tlrist towards us.
The chapter of which I would now
speak can scarcely be said to have this
character, but it contains so complete
and remarkable a display of the extent
and wondrous heights and deplorable
depths t o which saints may go; of the
mighty prillciples for good or for evil
which are a t work in those natures in
.which they have part in the highest associations, on the one hand, and in the
lowest degradation on the other ; and

t o knowledge ; but such a course, and
one so little according t o the Lord's
mind, gives the superior place t o knowledge; and if knowledge do not sub.
. serve the end of advancement in grace,
we have lost the cross, and it can serve
but an earthly end, as it often is of an
earthly character, intellectual and high.
minded.

-

" Take

=

TO-MORROW.

therefore no thought for the morrow;
for the mo'rrow shall take thought for the things
of itself. Sufficient 1mto the day is t h s evil
thereof." (Matt. vi. 34.)

Does each day upon its wing,
Its allotted burden bring ?
Load it not besides with sorrow
Which belongeth to the morrow.
Strength is promised, strength is given,
When the heart by God is riven;
But foredate the day of woe,
And alone thou bear'st the blow.
One thing only clainis thy care ;
Seek thou first by faith and prayer
That all-glorious world above,
Scene of righteousness snd love ;
And whate'er thou need'st below,
He thou trustest will bestow.
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of the way in ~ h i c hgrace acts to give
predominancy t o good in 11s; it presents such a view of the whole working
of divine grace t o give the perfect result in good and in blessing of the
spiritual conflict now going on in us,
through the krlou-ledge of good and
evil which we acquired i11 the fall, that
I tliillk it may be fiwitf~~l
to your
readers if I unfold it a litble practically.
The way in which in tbis one chapter
we find the highest state to which a
Christian can be elevated, an exceptional one, no doubt, as a11 esperience, and the lowest condition t o
which he can fall, and all the practical
principles on which the divine work is
carried on between these two extremes,
is very striking. I n the beginning of
the chapter w e find a saint in the third
heaven, in Paradise, where flesh could
have no part in apprehension or in
communication. H e knew not was he
in the body or out of the body. There
was no consciousness of human exiatence in flesh, so he could not tell, nor
could be utter what he had heard

when he returned to the consciousness
of flesh again. Such is the saint at the
.beginning of the chapter. A t the end
we find one, perhaps many, fallen into
fornication, uncleanness, and lasciviousness, and unrepentant yet of their sins.
What a contrast of the highest heavenly
elevation and the lowest carnal degradation ! And the Christian capable of
both. What a lesson for every saint,
though he may reach neither extreme,
as a warning ; and how suited t o give
tbe consciousness of what natures are
at work and of the elements which
are in conflict in him in his spiritual
life down here. Another part of this
chapter will show us where power alone
is t o be found to carry him along his
path upon the earth in a way consistently with the heavenly good to which
he is called.
Paul uses a remarkable expression as
t o himself when speaking of his eleva- tion t o the third heaven : '' I knew a
'man in Christ." A few preliminary
"fhoughts as to the law will facilitate
tour understanding this expression. The

i

law gave to man a perfect and divine
rule for his conduct upon the earth.
B u t it never took him up into heaven.
Heavenly beings, indeed, such as the
angels, act upon the abstract perfection
of this divine rule as it is stated by the
Lord Himself: they love God with all'
their heart and their neighbour aa
themselves. This is creature perfection.
B u t that is their nature in which Bod
has maintained them. To prescribe
feelings and conduct by law is another
thing. Christians often forget this.
The contents of the law are perfect.
It tells us what the right state of a
creature is, and it forbids the wrong
that flesh is inclined to. But why
prescribe this ? No doubt obedience is
a part of perfection in a creature.
Mere doing right would not suffice for
a being subject to God to walk
righteously, because God has absolute
authority over him. Thus God can,
and we know does, prescribe certain
particular acts of service to angels and
they obey. But when a state of soul
is prescribed-why is that ? Because

it is needed. It becomes necessary bemuse of the state of the person to
whom the command is addressed. H e
is otherwise inclined, in danger from
other dispositions of doing otherwise.
To command a person t o do a thing
supposes that he is not doing nor about
to do it if without a command. If we
add t o this that nine of the ten commandments forbid positive sins and
evil dispositions, because men are
disposed t o them, or there were no
need to prohibit them, we shall find
that the very nature and existence of a
law which prescribes the good on God's
authority supposea the evil in man's
nature which is opposed to it. This is
a deplorable truth, take either aspect of
the case. You cannot command love,
that is, produce it by commanding it,
and you cannot put out lusts by forbidding them to a nature which has
tbem as nature. Yet this is what the
b w does, and must do if God give one.
Pt proves that what is forbidden is in,
and that it is in man to be forbidden ;
- huh it never takes it away. It preVolume 3
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scribes good in the creature but doe8
not produce it. It shows what is
right on earth in the creature, but how
far is it from taking man into heavenly
places ! It can have no pretension to
it. Man has now by the fall the knowledge of good and evil. The law acts
on this amazing faculty, of which God
could say, " the man is become as one
of us, t o know good and evil." But
how? Man is under the evil and it
requires good in him which is not, and
shows him all the evil which is in him.
I t presses the evil on him and its consequences in judgment, and as to the
good it requires ia him, it only gives
the consciousness that it is not there.
Further, i t shews no good to him
as an object before his soul. I repeat,
t o make the distinction clear. It requires good in him, loving God and his
~leigbbourfw example. But it presents no good to him. There is no rerevealed object to produce good nor be
man's good in him in living power. It
works therefore wrath. Where no law
is there is no transgression. Now,

-

grace works quite otherwise ; it does
not require good where it is not, though
it may produce it. It does not con* demn the wicked, but forgives and puts
away their sin; i t predents to us an
object, God Himself; but God come
near t o us in love. I t doea more, it
communicates what is good. It is not
- a law. I t does not require good where
it is not ; i t produces it. It does not
condemn the wicked, but it forgives
and puts away their wickedness. It
does not lead us to carry on the conflict
between good and evil by pressing the
evil on us, and making us feel it a burden not t o be got rid of, and ourue'lves
slaves to it, which the law does, making
us 'feel "this body of death" as that
wide? whose power we are, sold to sin,
and, supposing we are regenerate,
making us only feel more truly and
deeply that even this does not make as
meet its requirements, so that vie should
be righteous by it, however much "to
will is present with us," but the contrary. I n a word, grace does not, in the
knowledge of good and evil with which

r transgressor when under law, and

it deals, lead us to carry on the conflict
by the sense of the power and dreadfulness of evil to which we are subject,
and its consequences, but by the poesession of perfect and divine good
t1.1rough which we judge the evil as
raised above it, by the possession of an
object perfectly good, and which is .
our delight as well as our life, by the'
possession of Christ ; being in Him and
H e in us. " I knew," says the apostle,
" a man in Christ."
But this we must a
little explain and open out. It is often
very vague in many a Christian's heart.
I n paradise, without law, under the law,
and through the presenting of Christ
t o him, man was responsible for his own
conduct as s living man, for things
done in the body. He was viewed as
a child of Adam, or "in the flesh."
H e stood, that is, before God in that
nature in which he had been created,
responsible for his conduct in it, for
what he was in the flesh. The result '
was, that in respect of every one of :
these condition8 he had failed : failing .
in paradise, lawless when without law,

'.last, and worst of all, the closing
ground of judgment, when Christ
a m e , proved to be without a cloak for
a n , the hater of Him and His Father.
Man was lost. I n a state of probation
for four thousand years, the tree had
been proved bad, and the more the
care, the worse the fruit. All flesh
was judged. The tree was t o bear no
fruit for ever. Not only had he been
roved t o be a sinner in every way, but
f e had rejected the remedy presented
in grace, for Christ came into an already sinful world, and H e was despised
and rejected of men. It was not all,
that man, fallen and guilty, was driven
out of Paradise; but Christ come in
grace was, as far as man's will was
concerned, driven out of the world
which was plunged in the misery to
which sin had led, and which He had
visited in goodness. Man's history
was morally closed. " Now," says the
k r d , when Greeks came up, "is the
judgment of this world." Hence it is
we have, " H e appeared once in the
Volume 3
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end of the world. B u t now comes
God's work for the sinner. H e who
knew no sin, is made sin for us. He
drinks graciously and willingly the cup
given Him to drink. He lays down
the life in which He bore the sin, gives
it up ; and all is gone with it. The
very life our sin was borne in on the
cross was given up, His blood shed.
H e has put away sin for every believer,
by the sacrifice of Himself, has perfected them for ever. H e that is dead
is freed from sin. But Christ d.ied, He
then is freed from sin. But whose?
Ours, who believe in Him. It is all
gone, goue with the life to which it
was attached, in which H e bore it.
The death of Chriat has closed for
faith the existence of the old man, the
flesh, the first Adam-life in which we
stood as responsible before God, and
whose place Christ took for us in grace.
What the law could not do, in that it
was weak, through the flesh, God sending his only Son in the likeness of sinful
flesh, and for sin condemned sin in the
flesh. I n that he died, he dicd unto
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ain once, i n that he liveth, he liveth
unto God.
Faith anticipates the judgment, as
regard8 the old mau, the flesh, with
all its ways. Upon the ground of its
responsibility we are wholly lost. 7Ve
may learn it experimentally by passing
under the law becoining hopeless of
pleasing God, as being in, the Jlesh, or
we may learn it by finding our opposition to and indifference to Christ. But
the whole thing is done away with for
the believer on the cross. 1Ie is crucified with C h r i ~ tnevertheless
,
lives, but
not he, but Christ lives in him. I f the
cross has proved that in flesh there is
nothing but sin and hatred against
God, it has put away the sin it has
proved. All lhat is gone. The life is
gone. I f a guilty mall die i a prison,
what can the law do more against him ?
The life in which he had sinned, and to
which his guilt attached itself is gone.
With us, too, i t is gone; for Christ
has died, willingly, no doubt, but by
the judicial dealing of God with the
sin which He bore for us. I f we are

1
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alive, we are alive now on a new footing,
before God, alive in Christ. The old
things are passed away ; there is a new
creation ; we are created again in Christ
Jesus.
Our place, our standing before God,
is no longer in flesh. I t is in Christ.
Christ, as man, has taken quite a new
place that neither Adam innocent, nor
Adam sinner, had anythifig to say to.
The best robe formed no part of the
prodigal's first inheritance a t all; it
was in the father's possession, quite
a new thing. Christ has taken this
place consequent on putting away our
sins, on having glorified God as to
them, and finishing the work. H e has
taken it in righteousness, and man in
Him has got a new place in righteousness with God. When quickened, he
is quickened with the life in which
Christ lives, the second Adam, and
submitting t o God's righteousness,
knowing that he is totally lost in the
first and old man, and having bowed to
this solemn truth, as shown and learned
in the cross, he ia sealed with the Holy

MAN I N CHRIBT."
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Ghost, livingly united to the Lord, one

'.8pirit: he is a man in Christ. Not in
..the flesh or in the first Adam. All
*&at is closed for him in the cross, where
Christ made Himself responsible for
him in respect of it and died unto sin
once, and he is alive unto God through
Jesus Christ our Lord. H e belongs
. to a new creation, having the life of
the head of it as his life. Where he
learnt the utter total condemnation of
-what he was, he learnt its total and
eternal putting away. The cross is for
him that impassable Red Sea, that
Jordan which he has now gon6 through,
and is his deliverance from Egypt for.
ever, and now he has realized it, his
entrance into Canaan, in Christ. I f
Jordan and the power of death overflowed all its banks, for him the ark of
the covenant passed in. It is just his
(way into Canaan. That which, if he
had himself assayed to go through, as
the Egyptians, would have been his
,destruction, has been a wall . on the
%ht hand and the left, and only de.aitpoyed all that was against him. H e
*
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"If ye be dead," says he elsewhere,

a man in the flesh, he is a man in
Christ. Amazing and total change
fr~m
the whole condition and standing
of the first Adam, responsible for his
own sins, into that of Christ, who hav.
ing borne the whole consequence of
that responsibility in his place, hns
given him, in the power of that, to ug,
new life, in which He rose from the
dead, a place in and with Himself, as
He now is as man before God. I t is
to this position the apostle refers, only
that he was given in a very extraordinary manner to enjoy the full fruit and
glory of'it during the period of his
existence here below. His language
as to this truth is remarkably plain,
and therefore powerful. " When we
were in the flesh," he says. Thus it is
we speak, when we refer to a clearly
bygone state of things, in wbich we
are no longer. When we were in the
flesh, that is, we are no longer in that
position at all. " But," he says, " ye
are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit,
if so be the Spirit of God dwell in
you." W e are now alive in Christ.

.as though living (i.e. alive) in the
world are ye subject to ordinances?"
for you are dead, and your life is
,hid with Christ in God. When Christ
.who is your life shall appear, then shall
.ye also appear with him in glory."
The reader will forgive me, if I have
dwelt so long upon the first expression
.of our chapter. I have done so because
of its vast importance. It is tbe very
heart of all Paul's doctrine, the true
and only way of full divine liberty and
*he power of holiness; and because
many Christians have not seized the
force of this truth, nor of the expreseions of the apostle, they use Christ's
death as n remedy for the old man, inMead of learning that they have by i t
.p8ssed out of the old man as to their
place before God, and into the new
112 the power of that life which is
;in Christ. Ask many a true-hearted
&nt what is the meaning of, " When
we were in the flesh," and he could
-_&veno clear answer-he has no defi-

nite idea of what it can mean. Ask
him what it is to be in Christ-all ie
equally vague. A regenerate man may
be in the flesh, as to the condition
and standing of his own soul, though
he be not so in God's sight; nay,
this is the very case supposed in Rom.
vii., because he looks it himself as
standing before God on the ground of
his own responsibility, on which ground
he never can, in virtue of being regenerate, meet the requirements of
God, attain t o His righteousness.
Perhaps finding this out, he has recourse to the blood of Christ to quiet
his uneasy conscience, and repeated recurrence t o it as a Jew would t o a sacri- !
fice, a superetitious Inan to absolution. :
But he has no idea that he has been
cleansed and perfected once for all, and
that he is taken clean out of that
standing t o be placed in Christ before
God. But if in Christ, the title and q
privilege of Christ is our title and '
privilege. Of the full and wondrous 1
fruit of this, Paul for God's wise and '
blessed purposes was ~nstdeto enjoy in an

e' extraordinary and special manner. 111
Q. %at, flesh and mortal nature has no
t nor ever can, though we as alive in
have while in that nature, whatever be the degree of our realization of
4t. Paul was allowcd to know it, so that
while enjoying it in the highest degree
in the new man in his life in Christ,
"the life hid with Christ in God," the
"not I but Christ living in him," he
had no colisciousness of that other
mortal part which yet burdens by its
very nature (as well as by sin if its
- {will works) the new and heavenly man
in us. H e could not tell if he was in
or out of the body: he knew 011 reentering his ordinary state of conscio~is
existence that he had this body; but he
.could not tell if he was in or out of it
when in the third heaven : he was unconscious of it altogether. The reader
will reinark too how carefully the
.apostle distinguishes between the man
in Christ and himself, as he had the
practical experience of himself down
here, havinp indeecl the life of Christ
.and the S p ~ r i which
t
united him to the

was

$! to the rudiments of the world, why

f
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proper cliristian state, not always with
$he same activity, it is true, of the
Bpirit giving the sensible apprehensior:
of the glory and the things of Christ so
as to elevate the soul to that which is
above; but so that there is no coneciousness of anything inconsistent with
it in the mind.* There may be indeed
even then when there is no conscious
evil, the effect of obscure apprehension,
an apprehension obscure perhaps even
in a way which implies fault, negligence,
want of singleness of eye, spiritual
laziness, swerving from the path in
which a single eye would lead us:
(though there uneasiness naturally follows i n the soul because the Spirit does
dwell in us and is grieved :) still there
may be no present disturbing element
in the conscience.t The being, as men

head, but having also the flesh in him,
though he was not in the flesh. Of
this Paul, of which he was practically
conscious down h e r q he mould not
glory, but he had been given to be in
the enjoyment of his place as a man in
Christ with entire abstraction, as to hia
consciousness of it, of anything elseof sucti an one he mould glory. And
so can we, though we may never have
betxa in the third heaven to realize
fully the glory and privileges of the
position we are brought into, yet we
are men in Christ, and we have known
enough-the feeblest saint who knows 1
his place in Christ has known enough 1
-of that blessing to rejoice with joy .
unspeakable and full of glory. He
glories in the position of the man in
Christ, which is his most surely and
fully in Christ; and h e may realize it
too so that at the moment he may not ,
sensibly feel the working of sin in him, ;
though he well knows it is there. W e ,
may be filled with the Spirit, so that
the Spirit is the only source of actual
thougbt in us. Indeed this is our

* This is the state described in the Epistle
to the Philippians-the true Christian state.
t The fact, it is important to remark, of sin
being in the flesh, does not make the conscience
bad. When it becomes the source of thought
or action, then the conscience is bad and communion by the Holy Ghost is interrupted. But
our chapter leads us further into this.

'
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is it desirable or meant we shguld, must

speak, in the third heaven is not always
our place and portion. It is a mistake 1
to think it would puff us up. A creature is never puffed up in tile presence
of God and with Him before the mind. 1
It is when the eye is off Him, when we
have been in the third heaven, but are
no longer there that the danger begins.
W e are in danger of being puffed up .
about having been there when we have
lost the present sense of the excellency
of what is there and in which we lose ,
the sense of self. This is what we
find in Paul's case. The man in Christ
has Christ for his title and is entitled
thus to all that Christ enjoys, t o joys
and glories which mortal appreheiisions
cannot receive and language formed by
mortal thoughts and ways cannot express, that are not meet t o be communicated in this scene of human capacities. They belong to another sphere
of things.
But wonderful as that is into which
we are brought, the question of good
and evil, the knowledge of which we
have by the fall and cannot get rid of,nor

be thorougllly and experimentally gone
through by us. Tt has been as to acceptance. I n respect of that it is
finally and for ever settled before God
by the death aud resurrection of Christ.
But we have to learn to judge the evil
and t o delight in the good. The law,
as we have seen, makes us learn the
evil as looking to be judged for it.
I n grace we are first put into the
position of perfect blessing in Christ,
and then me judge what is contrary t o
it. This is the diEerence of bondage
and liberty. Still we have to judge it
and grow in our apprehension of good.
I n the instruction of our chapter this,
as in all God's ways with the apostle,
.who mas to be both quicl~lyand fully
taught in order constantly and deeply
to teach others, was done in the
strongest and fullest contrast of the
extremes. The third heaven, if it did
not; set aside the flesh in fact for ever,
b u s t sbow what a hopeless unchangeable thing it is. And so it did. Paul
had entered into the third heaven

:
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with no consciousness of the bindrance of the body, still less with
any working of the flesh in any way.
But he must return into the practica.1
state of existence in which he had
t o serve Christ with the consciousness of what he was as Paul. And
here the only working of the fiesh, the
only way it took cognizance of Paul's
having been in the third heaven, would
have been, if it had been allowed to do
so, to have puffed him up at having such
wondrous revelations. It was unchanged in evil. Paul must learn this
practically, even by a visit to the third
heavens, instead of this amazing privilege taking away or changing it. I t
was not allowed t o act, but he must
learn truly to judge it in himself.
Note this difference. It is not necesMary when we are in Christ that flesh
should act in order that we should
learn to judge it in ourselves. Alas,
it is often in that way we do learn it,
but it is not necessary that i t should
act even in thought. By Cod's ways,
and through communion with Him, we

can learn to judge evil in the root in us
without its bearing fruit. If we do
not learn to judge it in communion
with God, where there nlay be very real
exercise about it, (and a very great conflict of will against God if it has acquired any bead,) we learn it in its
fruits through the giving way to the
temptation of Satan. When it is not
judged, we learn, no doubt;, the evilnot yet indeed the root, but Christ is
dishonoured, the Spirit grieved, and but
for the colliing in of grace, sin will in
such case have acquired deceiving
power in our hearts.

occasion which His huiniliation afforded
them, (a humiliation assumed for the .
salvation of sinners,) to cast reproach
and indignity upon Him. " When He
citme," as another has said, "to reconcile, t o display, the tenderness of Hia
sympathetic love, then nothing would
do but they must get rid of God.
When He coines into the very midst
of the suEeringa and woes of a world
ljing in wickedness, they refuse to
have Him. They used the opportunity
of His humiliation, t o heap indignity
and scorn upon Him."
I f this were so with the children of
men, if this mere what the Lord of
life "end glory had to find in the world,
the faith which apprehended Hiln
(workrnansbip of His own Spirit) was
the more grateful to llirn. And we
have good reason to 111low that it mas
so-blessed be His name. H e ,lot o12Zy
relieved the need that zrns broztyht to
him, hut 3fe took delight ifi the faith
that bro~~~yht
it.
That faith, however, distinguished
itself differently. I t vorkcd by differ-

ent passions of the soul. It worlied
at times, I rnay say, as by a spirit of
reverence, at times as by a spirit of
Jiberty. For it was not only that the
Lord met instances of strong faith, or
af weak faith ; He met faith having
very different characteristics in its approaches and appeals to Him.
- For instance, i t was forward in the
company that brought their palsied
friend to Him ; it was reserved in the
woman who touched Him in the crowd.
I n Bartimeus, it was marked by a
strong, unquestioning apprehension of
grace; in the centurion it worked by
a worshipping apprehension of His
personal glory. Bartimeus knew Him
in the grace of the Son of David, who
was to niake the lame to walk, and the
blind t o s&e; and he would cry, and
cry again, and malie hi8 sorrow to utter
itself aloud in the ear of Jesus, in spite
of the multitude. The centurion, on
the other hand, judged himself unworthy to approach Him, and his house
unworthy to receive Him; and would
scarcely allow his sorrow to be heard

(To be continued.)

---

FAITH WORKING; BY LOVE.
Gal. v. 6.
The world cast out the Son of God
in the day of His tender, personal
diligent love, waiting, as IIe was, on
all the need and sorrow that were
around Him. For His love they were
His enemies. They tooli, also, the
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above the measure which necessity
put upon it.
3
Here surely was a difference. The
one was all forwardness, knowing the
grace of Christ ; the other all reverence
and reserve, knowing His personal
glory. And yet we cannot say which
was the more acceptable to Him. Each
of them, with like sureness and readiness, gets the blessing he needed ; and
evident it is, from the whole style of
the narratives, that H e was refreshed
by the faith of each, though it made ite
approach and appeal in so different, tl
spirit.
And we see this diversity among the
saints now. The spirit of reverence,
like the centurion's reserve, prevails in
some, the spirit of liberty, like the boldness of Bartimeus, in others. We,
through infirmity, may misunderstand
one another, because of such differences;
but happy is it to see that the Lord,
after this manner, can and does appreciate each and all.
But if faith thus worked in the
presence of Christ in His day, it had

'

worked by other passions of the soul
before that day. "By faith, Noah,
moved with fear, prepared an ark to
the saving of his house." The word
t o which Noah listened and which he
received was such as naturally awakened
fear. Faith in it worked by fear: i t
brought solemn tidings to his ear, and
fear of God and of His word was the
fruit of faith.
Rabab tells the spies of Joshua that
what her nation had heard of the
doings of the God of Israel for His
people had caused apalzic, and she, believing the tidings, received the spies.
This was another instance of faith
working by fear."
All this is so. A spirit of reverence,
a spirit of liberty, fear, and other
passions may be the form of that power
in the soul which faith works by. But

* The law worlced in that way. Fear was
the end of it, as Moses tells the people. " God
is come to prove you," says he to them, "and
that his fear may be before your fwes." (Ex.
kx.) Moses himself trembled, saying, "I exceedingly fear and quake."

F A I T H WORKING BY LOVE.

6.

the apostle speaks t o us of love, as
being the due power by wbich it %ow
works. As he says, " Reither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircum.
cisiou, but faith which worketh by love."
If faith, a t this day, take up fear, it
has taken up its wrong instrument.
The Lord can comfort the feeble mind,
and meet the tremblings and uncertainties of the heart; but let us confess them as unworthy of His grace in
Christ Jesus. H e would be sullying
the brightness of IIis own way, if He
could admit that faith in Him could
wo& by fear. God apprehended, as (
His glory shines in the face of Jesu~l
Christ, must inspire confidence and
liberty; and that is faith working by
love. The Xpistle to the Galatians
reads for us the title of faith to work
in %his way. Thc Son of God has
borne the curse of the law that we
might get the blessing of God. The
Son of God was made under the law,
that we might be brought from under
it into the adoption and liberty of
childreu. Confidence, liberty, the con-
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k-gcience and heart a t ease, love answering love, must be the fruit of faith in
such facts as these. It is, therefore,
: but the conclusioii of all this to say,
i that "in Christ Jesus neither circuin: cision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but faith that worlceth by love."
But I must add a little on the fruit
both in the soul and in the life of this
fine principle, this "faith mbich worketh by love. And here I say, what a
difference between blessed?zess and religiousness ! The Galatians passed
from the first t o the second. Sad, disI n their first
*honourable journey l
estate, they would have plucked out
their eyes for Paul, the witness and
minister of Christ among them, just
because they were so happy in Christ.
I n their second estate, Paul stands in
doubt of them, and fears they might,
through biting and devouring, go on
to consume one another. They had
become much more religious than
when he had known them before;
but they had lost their blessedness.
They were observing days and months
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and times and years ; but where were
the eyes that were once ready t o be
pluclred out for others ?
W h a t a difference ! And so at this
day. 8ouls we know who are in the
sweet personal enjoyment of Christ,
and by which they gain a atate of
strength and victory; while the whole
scene around us bears witness of the
easy natural combination of religiousness ancl worldliness ; of the observance
of ordinances, and yet of full subjection
t o the course of this present evil world,
Now, " faith that worketh by love"
is the spring or parent of this state of
" blessedness,"
of which we are speak.
ing, and which the apostle describes in
Gal. iv. 15, "Where is then the blessedness ye spake of; fbr I bare you record,
that if it had been possible, ye would
have plucked out your own eyes, and
have given them t o me."
The apostle himself, as the same
epistle sho~vsus, had experienced this
same blessedness. W h e n he first received the gospel, he went down to
Arabia; for he needed not Jerusalem
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or apostles, or anything that all could
do for him or give him; he had his
[ treasure with him, the Son was revealed
:' in him. So afterwards a t Antioch, he
did not fear Peter : the creature, how. ever honoured or above him i n some
sense, did not command him ; his
happy spirit was feeding on the love
of the Sou. of God." (See chaps. i.
and ii.)
These are touches of the spirit of
the apostle, indicating indeed that state
of "blessedness" which waits on t h e
" faith that worketh by love."
The Hebrew saints give us another
sample of the same. I n the day of
their illumination or quickening, they
took joyfully the spoiling of their
goods, and became the willing companions of them who suffered and were
reproached for Christ's sake. The
Church a t Jerusalem i n Acts ii. shows
us the same. The saints there were
together, and had all things common.
N o man called anything he had his
own. They ate their bread with gladness, praising God. And so the eunuch

THE GIRDLE O F TRUTH

" A M,4N I N CHRIST."
2 Cor. xii.

i n Acts viii. I'le v e n t on his way yee.
joicing, able to lose Philip, because he ,
had found Christ. Surely these knew.
t h e " blessednesuYyof the "faith that!
worketh by love."
But time would i
fail us to tell of all such cases then in d
those days, and now i n our days-;
blessed be God for it !

(Cor~tinuedf r o n ~page 311.)

I n what has preceded we have f o u ~ d
three important points brought; before
us in this chapter. First, the man i n
Christ; secondly, the gross evil of the
flesh if our members be not mortified;
.thirdly, that this same flesli is not a t all
corrected i n its tendencies even by a
man's being in the third heaven, nor
liy anything else. Paul needed a messenger of Satail to buB'et him, lest he
should be puEed up. There is another
collateral point indeed, wliich I would
here briefly notice ; the difference between our abstrhct position as men in
Christ, (and bPe are entitled t o consider ourselves as such ; it is our true
position as Christians according t o
grace,) and our actual condition with
the conscious~lessof thc existence of
the flesh and all our bodily circumstances and infirmities clom& -%ere.
I n t o this actual condition we have now
%o follow Paul in our chapter and t o

ir

FRAGMEKT.
W e want t o have t h e eye more set*
011 the glory, beloved. It is necessarily
hidden as yet, but; it is real, waiting
for its appointed hour to shine out. It
tried, whether the earth were in a fit
state t o let it shine, but it found i t
otherrrise. Indeed all t h e great things
of God have assayed man and the earth,
and got no suited answer. Bighteousness addressed man's heart in the law.
The voice that called inan t o repentance
spoke in man's ear by the Baptist.
Grace 'would fitin have softened and '
drawn man i n the ministry of the Son '
from the bosom. B u t nothing of God':
found its answer in man.
y7
3
+
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it was removed. Like Bdaam, he would
turn to his vomit again. So in point of
fact the Christian, however strengthened
and refreshed bv times on the road by
what is almost .like sight to him, and
by communications of divine love t o
his soul, has to walk by faith and not
always in these sensible apprehensions
of divine results in glory. Not that he
is to walk in the flesh or lose communion, but he is not always under
the power of especial communications
of the glory conferred on him and of
divine love to his soul. Paul knex a
man fourteen years ago-not every day
in that state. He could rejoice in the
Lord always. Some Christians are apt
to confound these two things-special
joy and abiding communion, and t o
suppose because the first is not always
the case the discontinuance of the latBer is t o be taken for granted and aequiesced in. This is a great mistake.
Special visitations of joy may be afforded. Constant fellowship with God
and with the Lord Jesus is the only
kight state, the only one recognized in

learn where power is to be found to
walk rightly in it. The flesh exists
unchangeable in its nature, a pure.
hindrance.
First, we may remark that no extent
of knowledge, even where given of God;
is in itself spiritual power in our soule.
W e cannot doubt that such revelations
as Paul received in the third heaven
strei~gthenedhis own faith, made him
understand that it was well worth sacrificing a miserable, life such as this
world's is, for it, and gave him a consciousness of what he was contending
for, a sense of the divine things he had
to do with, which must have exercised
an i~nmenseinfluence upon his career
in this world. But it was not immediate power in conflict in the mixed
state in which he found hinlself when
he had to speak of "myself Paul."
He had, and so have we, to walk by
faith and not by sight. The wickedest
man would not sin while his mind had
the glory of God Himself before his
eyes ; but that would no way prove the
state of his heart and affectioils when

!
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Scripture. W e are to rejoice in the
Lord alway. This the flesh would seek
t o hinder, and Satan by the flesh.
Here we find first the privilege of having
a title to hold ourselves dead. W e are
not debttors to t?ze$esI~. It has no kind
of title over us. We are not in the
flesh. W e may reckon ourselves dead
and alive unto God, and sin shall not
have dominioil over us. It is all-important to hold this fast. The flesh i8
unchanged, but there is no necessity of
walking in i t ; not more as to our
thoughts than as to our outward conduct. The lam of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus has made me free from
the law of sin and of death ; sin in the
flesh is condemned by the death of
Christ; the power it had over us when
under law (if not lawles~) it has no
longer. W h e f i we were in the flesh the
motions of sin which were by the law
wrought in us all nlanner of concupiscence. But we are not in the flesh,
but in the Spirit, if so be that the
Spirit of Christ dwells in us. W e are
delivered from the law, having died in

" A MAN IN CIIRIST."
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&at in which we were held. Our whole

eondition is changed, What the law
wuld not do just because it was weak
through the flesh, God sending His
own Son in the likeness of siiiful flesh
and for sin has condemned sin in tho
ftesh. B u t if the flesh be not changed,
Bow is thia realized in practice ? It ie
this which is taught us here. It is
first the giving conscious nothingness
&ndweakness in the flesh. This is not
ower, but it is the practical way to it.
%e are entitled, as t o our standing before God, to reckon ourselves dead
unto sin and alive unto God through
Jesus Christ our Lord, and in practice
to hold ourselves, as in this condition,
not debtors t o the flesh t o live after
the flesh; and sin shall not have dominion over us, for we are not under
law but under grace. But our chapter
goes further than this: it shows us
power so to wallr. The flesh is then
practically put down. The measure, as
atsted by the apostle, is this, " Always
bearing about in the body the dying of
the Lord Jesus that the life also of
Volume 3
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Jesus may be manifested in our body."
His object was not to gain this life.
Alive in Christ we have it ; but he
held every movement, thought, and will
of the flesh under the judgment of the
cross, and so the life of Jeaus was left
free. Such is our path. Admitted
into the very presence of God illto the
holiest by the blood of Jesus, we judge
in its roots in communion with Hiln
according to His infinite grace every.
thing that is not of Christ in us, and
the grace we meet and are made partakers of in this comn~unioncarries us
aloi~gour road in lowliness and grace,
Our fleshly tendencies are thus only
the occasion of receiving the grace
which keeps us safe from their power.
I may be humbler than ordinary men if
I have dealt with God about my pride,
and so of every danger. The present
power of Christ keeps the evil out of
our thoughts. Wtj have brought God
into our life i l l this respect. It is not
merely the absence, conlparntively
speaking, of a particular character of
evil. The flesh-evil-is
judged accor-
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ding t o God, and 1 am lowly in spirit,
and walk softly and safely. But where
there are real dangers, God helps us iu
this. Kot only do I bear about the
dying, but we which live are always
delivered unto death for Josus' sake.
Bod worlrs ; some messenger of Satan
is sent ; not sin, far frorn i t ; God cannot send that ; but some humbling
process which prevents sin and prido
worlring ; unpleasant to the human
heart, but needed for it. A11 self-activity of the flesh is sill ; the body is
dead because of sin if Christ be in me ;
that is, if alive, it is ol~lysin ; and if
Christ is my life, "the Spirit is life."
My body is not counted as alive, or to
be so in its will. What is of me in
will i111d nature-me
as a conscious
living illan, a child of Adam in this
world, is annulled, or is a hindrance ;
it has no connexion with God ; ra man
i n it cannot pleas'e God. "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live,
yet not I , but Christ lives in me."
We find in Philippians this confidence in the flesh (not lusts of corrup-

TRUTH.
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tion) judged by the apostle. All that
made Paul of undue importance to
himself or to others, and so reflectively
to himself, was rejected. It would
have been confidence in self. Our part
is to be in the presence of God, that
all that is of self may be judged. But
God, as I bare said, helps us. Here
God had, by the abundance of the revelations given to Paul, g i ~ e nan occasion which the flesh could use. I n His
mercy H e meets the dallger for Paul,
which he might not, surely would not,
have rightly m e t ; for God does not
afflict willingly. H e lets loose this
messenger of Satan a t him, but to do
His own work, as vith Job. And
Paul has some infirniity which tends to
make him despicable in preaching.
" My temptation which was in my flesh
ye despised not," says he to the G a l s
t ~ a n s ;a natural counterpoise to the
abundance of revelations. What can
the flesh do with this then ? \Tell, it
mould be spared what seemed a hindrance. To whom ? Why, to Paul.
Just right. Paul had to be kept down

,
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-terrible truth for us. Must we be
made weak and inefficient in order to
be blessed and used ? Yes, if,'wretched
worms as we are, we are in danger of
leaning as man on the flesh's efficiency
and strength. The works that are
done upon the earth, God doeth them
Himself, and above all spiritual work.
He gives the increase. If He puts the
poor vessel in a certain sense in danger,
and in many a case where it puts itself,
H e meets the danger by striking a t
its root in self. He makes nothing of
self, renders the incapacity of nature
to anything not only apparent, but apparent to ourselves, and this is what we
want. That self should feel self nothing or a hindrance, is a most divine
work. Though it be a shame to a man
who has been in the third heaven, to
think himself something in respect of
i t : but flesh is incorrigible. But as to
the instrumentality used, a mean and
miserable process, such as becomes
making nothing of flesh. I f death is
our deliverance from all sin, we must
taste it for our deliverance practically.

"A MAN IN CHRIST."
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The bitter water of Mnrah must be (i
tasted when the salt watcrs of the Red !
sea have delivered us from Egypt for !
ever and ever. Put the wood of the
tree, the cross of Christ, into our cross,
and all will be sweet. " Crucified" ie
terrible worlr-crucified with Christ, '
joy and deliverance ; reproach is cruel,
the reproach of Cl~ristgreater riches
than the treasures of Egypt. But
there are cases where the will and
natural reluctauce of the flesh to
suifer are in question; there are also
those which are characterized by the
danger of positive evil working, as
pride or vanity in the case of Paul. As
to all, death must be tasted. The
nothingness and incompetency of all
flesh must be felt where it would be
disposed to think itself competent. It
must find its pretensions arrested and
set aside when it has, or would be disposed to have, such; it must find itself conscious1y weak wilere it might
hope to be strong or capable of sornething. As to what self would leau on,
it must find itself a hindering fiesh

where it would pretend to be a helping
one. It is reaily nothing in the work
8nd path of God; b u t wllell it would
be positively sornething it must be made
to feel itself a positive l~indrnnce. This
ia not the end, but it is the way. W e
must be humbled when we are not humble, or even in danger of not being so.
This work may c0111e in preventively.
But the flesh must be nothing if we
are to have blessing ; and in order that
the new man which is content that
God should be all and knou-s its power
is in Christ only, may be free and happy
and God, as it desires, may be glorified.
The power of Satan and the power of
death concur in ministering to our usefulness in Christ, because Satan wields
t h i s power to kill practically thc flash,
and we have another life which lives in
Christ and lives for I-Iim. This question is first settled as regards righteousness, as me have seen. W e are dead
and risen again but it has to be practically settled as regards life a l ~ dpower
of walk also. So that we may say,
whatever our little measure may be,

" t o me to live is Christ." But the
fact that the flesh is thus practically.
mortified is not in itself power, we
must be positively dependent onanother,
glad to be so, if our heart is in Christ'a
service and that we find His help only
can make us to serve Him. To have
Him is joy in every way. This is what I
follows: " I will glory in my infirmities ;"not sin, but what broke down the
flesh in its will and hindered sin, that
the power of Christ may rest upon
me. Here is positive power capable of
everything, of rendering us capable of
everything in the path of obedience,
giving no power at all out of it, but of
fulfilling in power all the energy of
love in obedience. For the christian
path is not mere legal obedience which
submits to a will which arrests and
stops our will, but an obedience which
serves with delight in love and in which.
love is positively and energetically active in doing good. This path is regulated by the Lord's will and fulfilled by
the Lord's power, but that power can
have no adventitious aid. I t must be

the strength in us of a dependent nature. I n this is the right condition of
the creature, obedience and conscious
dependence, and both delighted in, on
one who has title and alone has title t o
sll the praise, who loves us and on
whose love we lean.
I n the path of service, the energy of
Christ's love impels us, Christ's power
sustains and enables us. Flesh, only
a hindrance to that, must be put down,
and practically annulled, that Christ
may work freely in us according to the
blessing of that love. W e then say
the love of Christ constrains us. I can
do all 'things through Christ which
etrengthens me, the only true abiding
stateof the Christian,behebabe or father
in Christ ; only the thing he may have
t o do may be different and his temptations too. God in all cases is faithful not
t o suffer him to be tempted above that
he is able. When a man is in Christ
then, redeemed, quickened, and united
t o the Head, accepted in the Beloved,
the work of God in order to power is
to break down and bring the flesh t o

:
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conscious nothingness wherever it is
needed; not by mending, using, ameliorating, but if needed by its will to
be something, breaking i t down, yea,
making i t for man's capabilities of acting a sensible hindrance. That is all
that God makes of man as t o his fleeh
and competency, but there is a deep
lesson of blessing in it besides being
the path of power i11 source. W e are
emptied of self, and Christ, that is;
purity, and love, and blessing-God
known to us i n grace becomes everything t o us, the mere unhindered joy of
t h e soul, made practically like Him.
B u t we become now sensibly dependent, a d Christ our power, I do
not say sensibly power; for though
there may be a consciousness of His
strength, the service and work is done
indeed, but done without any conscious
strength. I t may be done with joy in
communion with Christ, and thus with
joy in the service itself. It may be
done with fear and trembling, and
hence with no joy, though with confidence. That depends much upon how
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far we have t o meet the sensible power
of the enemy, always i n weakness as
to self, alway s in confidence as to Christ,
that it is His work, and H e the doer of
it, though H e may use u s as instruments.
And this operation is not
merely-an effect in us, though there be
one, it is the positive power of Christ,
' a real acting and working of His power,
for which the sensible putting down of
flesh mras only preparatory, that it
might be evidently not the power of
flesh, and that there might be no mixture of the two in our minds. Hence
the flesh is turned into positive, senaible weakness. B u t the power of Christ
rests upon us, so that it is joy t o
the soul because H e uses us, connects
Himself, so t o speak, with us ; deigns
to make us the instruments and servants, willing and rejoicing servants of
this power. It is His power, but it
rests on us. This is not the man i n
Christ, but Christ with the man-Hie
power resting on Him, emptied of self.
The path of strength, then, is the
being made sensible of our own weak-

'

1
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ness, so that divine strength, which '
will never be a suppleinent to flesh's !
strength, may come i n ; thus there is
entire dependence, and the positive
coming in of Christ's power t o work by
us. I f P a u l ' ~ bodily presence was .
weak, and his speech contemptible, and
there was something which tended to
make him despised, by whose power
was it that such wondrous blessing for
the whole world Bowecl forth on all
sides, from Jerusalem round about unto
Illyricum ?
One or two remarks more, and I will
close my imperfect suggestions on this
chapter. First, remark, that the humb l i ~ gprocess with Paul was no depriving of the abundance of the revelations, or weakening the consciousness
that he was a man i n Christ. This
would have been positive loss. These
were fully maintained and gloried in.
The use t h e flesh would make of them
when consciously down here i n the
body, i n the world, was met by an accesssry humbling process carried on in
the flesh itself. Next remark that it

. i~ not merely power which is gained by
this process. The dibcerlilnent of good
and evil, i n its inore subtle characters,
is greatly increased ; the judg~nentand
knowledge of flesh greatly streiigtheiied
and deepened. Hence the liberty of
the new man with Ood, confidence i11
Hill], the sense of the careful and gracious intercst IIe takes i n us, and intercourse fouilcled on this confidence,
are greatly increased. Further, remarli, that dealing with self, our own
spiritual condition is the secret of
' power, not the quantity of divine revelations we have t o communicate, valuable as tllat may be in its place. For
power Paul was dealt with i n his own
soul, itd own dangers and state, aud
then Christ's power rested on him.
Lastly, that our glorying in our position i n Christ is all right. " Of such
an one I xi11 glory; yet of myself I
will not glory but i n mine infirmities."
W h e n I think of my place in Christ,
of t h e " man i n Christ," of sue11 a n
one we ought to glory. This is no presumption. It canilot be other\\ ise,
,
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n-hene~crm-e linow ourselves in Christ.
Do you think 1 can do anything but
glory in being in Christ, and like Chriet
in glory ? Of such an one I will. Let
no pretended humility deprive us of
this. It is legalism. Of myself, of
that of which I lime the lixlng consciousness as a man down here, I cannot glory, unless it be in those sufferings for Christ and infirmities, of whatever kind they may be, connected with
them, which are used to put the flesh
domn, that the pomer of Christ may
rest upon me. .I would add to these,
one collateral observation. The Lord
can unite discipline with positive suffering for Christ, though the two thinge
are quite distinct. When Paul was
subjected to contempt in his preaching it was for Christ's sake be suffered,
yet the form of it was, we have seen, a
discipline to prevent his being puffed
I .
This may be seen doctrinally
state6 in Web. xii. 2-11.
In 2 4 ,
we suffer with Christ, striving against
sin, even to n~artyrdom and death.
I n 5-11, the same proccss is the dis-

cipline of the Lord, that we may be
partakers of His holiness. How wise
and most gracious of the Lord's ways
to turn our needed discipline into the
privilege of suffering for Christ's sake,
so that me can glory in our infirmities.
There is chastening which has not this
character, being for positive evil. I n
this, doubtless, we have to thank God,
but it is another thing.
I n fine, before God r e have the "ma11
in Christ," -blessed position, -and
which is perfection where we want it ;
and as to our place before men, besides
Christ in us as life, the power of Christ,
where we practically want it, in weakness and imperfection down here, resting on the man for walk and service
before men. The first is the basis of
all our walk, but it does not suffice for
power. This is had in daily dependence
in which we walk, as humbled in ourselves, that Christ may be glorified, and
the flesh practically annulled.

THE EXERCISE OF CONSCIENCE
A S D TIIE EXERCISE O F IIEAltT;

conscience is the ground-work of all
blessin5 ; and whenever there is imperfection in it, the value of the relationship which God has established between
Himself and us is depreciated ; so that
in fact knowledge of God (even true
spiritual knowledge) is prejudicial to the
soul, if the conscience be weakly or
imperfectly relieved.
Few are perhaps aware how their
failure and feeblelzess are attributable
t o an unsettled conscience. We cannot
stand a t st distance and really learn God
in love. I f God meets me in love, He
must meet me where I feel I am-estranged from Him ; i.e., in my sin.
My conscience tells me thie, and the
first action of His love must be to assure me that the question of sin is
settled, and that the sense of distance
need not, should not, any longer exist ;
nay more, that I now glorify God by
being happy in the relief and assurance
which H e offers me, as to the removal
of my sin through atonement.
This is God'sJirst great lesson to the
soul; and the more truly I learn it, the

THE WHALE AED THE GOURD.

The first great question between a
man's soul and God is the question of
sin. Man's natural conscience (without
revelation) tells him that there is a distance between him and God on accoullt
of sin ; nay, Adam spontaneously took
the place of distance, his conscience
having demanded it and coerced him to
it. Until this sense of distauce be removed, and the conscience be satisfied
that the cause of i t no longer exists,
man cannot recognize any happy relationaliip b e t ~ e e n himself and God,
whatever hc may apprehend of the perfection and excellence of a Divine
Being. Nay, thc more he does apprehend of these attributes, the more consciously distant i a he as to relationship,
because the more does he feel the moral
disparity. Hence the relieving of the
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better do I understand the love that
reaches me as I am ; and as I learn the
virtues of that love in my necessity and
distance, so am I the better able to
analyze its fine and perfect lines of interest for me now no longer in distance
but in nearness.
Again, the will is never broken till
conscience is tranquillized in God's
presence. Man bas done with his own
judgment, and with the will which seeks
it, when he has found relief in the
judgment of God, t o which his own
will would never have led hi~n. The
soul must pass through a great exercise
sooner or later, ere it finds out that,
condemned by all human judgment,
with God alone there is no condemnation. It must be brought into acquaintance with the depth and horror
of sin, either in practice or in the more
secret but not less harrowing conviction of it within; for not until the
conscience is sensible of impending
ruin, and at the same moment feels
that in God alone there is succour, can
man render himself heartily to God,
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The soul inust be brought to a sense of
danger and despair ere ~t so appreciate
the succour as to be wholly cast on I-Iim.
, B u t this is what God so entirely desires ; for this is what evinces the completeness of our dependence and total
reversion of that independence which estranged man from God. It was the one
uniform expression of the life and ways
of Christ on earth, and, as a crowning
evidence of His success over all the
adverse powers acting on humanity, the
one justly condemned of man and of
himself, the malefactor, on the cross,
looked to Ilirn for remembrance and
provision ill the kingdom. Whttt could
anything in creation do for him?
Within, without, on every side, in the
preselit and the future, danger and
anguish were before him. I n such a
juncture he finds God absolutely for
him, and so much so, that to be absolutely for himself, he must be absolutely for God. That the conscience
should learn this rest in God is the
alone ground-work of peace and service ; consequently, the more a soul ad-

'
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Doubtless, he had looked before, but
now brought to a deeper sense of the
fearful consequences of pursuing his
own will, he looks again with an appreciatioii proportionate to the need to
which that will had reduced him ; this
was requisite to make him attentive and
interested in the counsels of God. The
more he abandons himself and clings to
God, the more really he serves himself; and as God is his blessing, so
,the service of God is now necessarily
his interest. I repeat .necessarily, because if my soul finds that all my blessing is from God, all my ii~terestsmust
be connected with God ; and t o serve
Him and be occupied with His interests must follow when all my interests
are bound up in Him.
The snme truth is taught in Ps. li.
where David regards his sin only in the
light of God ; and finding relief from
his burdened conscience, he passes from
the exercise into renewed occupation
with the interests of God. His prayer,
" Build thou the walls of Jerusalem,"
indicates that being relieved of per-

vances in the repose of the one and the
activities of the other, the more deeply
must it be educated in the need and
value of God's relief.
Jonah, though a servant of God had,
not yet passed through this great exercise of conscience : he llacl not learned
t o relinquish self and its judgment
and to depend alone on God. H e was
pursuing the leadings of' his own will;
but God arrests hirn in his course, and
his dormant conscience is awakened
when apparently about to perish. The
trembling jailer draws his sword to kill
himself; I'eter beseeches the Lord to
depart from him, for he was a " sinful
man," and so Jonah is eonsigned to the
fate his conscience now approves, in
the midst of the foaming waves. Tben
God provides the whale to rescue and
to exercise him, the substance of which
exercise we have in the second chapter
of the book of Jonah. The sum of it
is simply this, he learns in this last
extreme of human exigenee, that God
alone is his resource. H e cries, " I
will look again t o thy holy temple."
Volume 3
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sonal trouble and self, he finds his
thoughts and interests flowing in the
channel of the counsels of God. God
a t one and the same time relieves the
conscience, and forms a servant with
a ready and obedient ear. Nor otherwise can such sn one be produced; ?
for thus alone can the will of man,
which the conscience witnesses againet,
be set aside ; and if not set aside, there
is very little obedient service ; and if
not obedient, not according to God.
"Fear not," from the lips of Christ,
relieved Peter's conscience, and enabled
him to forsake dl, and follow the one
who had pronounced it. Jonah's time
in the whale is just this. When the
burdened conscience can find relief in
nothing but Christ, (the holy temple);
and in so doing, dwells more on Hi8
exceeding excellence and grace than
even on the condition that required it,
(for the greater always occupies the
mind, to the exclusion of the less,) and
when the soul is full of magnifying the
Lord, the frailty and weakness of the
earthen vessel is lost sight of. Thua
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H e can do all His will, and we are only

clay in His hand.
To Jonah, now in the ease of a relieved conscience, can the Lord say,
"Preach the preaching that 1 6id
thee." The ear is opened, and Jonah
arises in the strength and purpose of
service, as did Paul, who, arrested in
the recklessness of his course, cries out
in the presence of Jesus and of glory,
" W h a t wilt thou hare me to do?"
How could I serve happily, or with
interest, if I did not know the value of
Bod's blessing to myself? The Lord
Jesus enunciated this truth on the eve
of His departure from this world, by
His self-imposed service to His own
whom He loved. Having washed their
feet, and pronounced them clean, H e
says, " Ye should do as I have done to
YOU.',
The verity and vigour of this
service of Christ to ourselves prepares
us for the service of others, so that deficiency in power to serve, or in guidance in serving, is traceable to a deficiency in our apprehension of this
first and foremost act of Christ's love,

T H E GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

and every advance in power or intellib
gence must rest on this ground-work.
That this process of exercise often occurs, and always with renewed blessing,
is very well known ; but I believe that
in addition to thcse constant and necessary renlindings of how dependent
we are on the grace of God ; we are,
according to the service required of us,
made, a t some time or other, to pass a
season in "the whale," to learn that
subjection to the Lord, with which the
wisclom of I I i u counsels had not hitherto impressed us. This is properly
the exercise of col~science as known in
the whale's belly.
But this is not all. After the conscience is relieved, and obedience is
learnt by dependence on God, auother
trial is necessary, which is the exercise
of the heart. The very fact of a relieved coliscience aff'ords rt scope for
the affectiolis to enjoy the nlercies given
us by God. And again, the very sovereignty of God under which our willa
ha~lebeen subdued may tyyarp our judgment and lead us to expect an unsparing

%-

from God, as if power in grace
characterized Him, and not love
b i t s tenderest and most long-suffering
emotions. Thus was it with Jonah.
He is angry at the long-suffering love
of God which spared the city and belied
his prophetic preaching ; he cannot
understand it ; and thus he has to'
barn the lesson of " the gourd;" and,
by the blighting and disappointment of
- his own heart, to comprehend what are
the tender sympathies of God's heart.
Abraham learned a very different lesson
in the surrender of Isaac, from what
all the commotions about Ishmael and
the consequences of his sojourn in
Egypt entailed. I n one sense, the
latter had a sting in thern which the
former had not ; his conscience, no
doubt, whispered how deserved was
the sorrow in the one case, but in the
other it was the test whether his heart
rested more in God or in the gift of
God ; and whether he could at the demand of God surrender every claim on
his affections and find in God his entire
resource. Jacob, in like manner, sufVolume 3
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fered very differently from the vexations [
in Laban's house (which his conscience4
must have regarded as retributive)
from what he did in the bereavement
and trial to his affections in the dis- !
appearance of Joseph. Conscience was
not concerned with the latter, but his
heart was most deeply. Thus also with
David. The loss of' Ziklag was essena
tially different from the loss of Jerusalem. I n the former there was, no.
doubt, much to excrcise his conscience,
Ziklag, in the Philistine country, mas
his retreat in the hour of his unbelief,
which God consequently broke up, in
order (by making him feel on the
brink of ruin as he was, then deserted
by his oldest followers, and the purpose
of stoning him debated among them)
in order, I say, to cast him more en.tirely on God, and the trial of his conscience effects this end. H e encourages himself in the Lord his God,
which is a prelude to bolder, fuller, and
more intelligent service, as we see in hie
subsequent history. But the surrender
of Jerusalem was very different ; them

r

his heart was more immediately touched.
Jerusalem was God's greatest gift to
him, his most valued reward for all his
difficulties and achievements, the pinnacle of his desire-godly desire : but
he must surrender it before the fierce
and deadly rebellion of his ow6 son.
T t ~ edearest ties of his heart are severed, and his only door of hope is
the thought of God's delight in him.
Doubtless, as Jerusalem and all its attractions sank behind this temporary
cloud, God and His everlasting sympathies thronged the horizon of his soul.
God will exercise both the heart and
conscience ; and me may find souls who
have had their consciences very truly
exercised, who from want of exercise
of heart, know very little of the spmpathies of Christ. The exercise of the
conscience is the groundwork of Pervice, but that of the heart is the great
preparation for suitable servke. A good
soldier will implicitly obey orders, but
the servant of the Lord must be something more. He is an ambassador for
Christ;, and must serve in the spirit

EXERCISE O F CONSCIESCIC, ETC.

and tenderness in which Christ served. ;
But this is only learned &hen it is 4
needed. If I have no bereaven~ntor
loss, I cannot understand properly what .
bereavement or loss is. Hence, the {
Lord, when H e has us in His hand,
when IIe is using us, brings the heart
low by many an exercise ; one object
after another has to be relinquished;
God thereby moulding us for Himself
and for service, and teaching us to find
iu Him that real engagelllent for our
hearts, which the fleeting objects here,
without Him cannot accord. There
was no sorrow ~rhichdid not wrench the
tender chords of Christ's heart, when
on earth, and by exercising our hearts,
H e leads us into fellowship with Him,
and feels that we call now be, as it
were, on the same note with Him.
I f to the brolien spirit, the exercised
and relieved conscience He declares
His will, t o the broken and contrite
heart does H e reveal NineseK making
known His own feelings, and mingling
with our cup the sympathies of His
own heart.
(To be continued.)
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*=ill this i~ taught in t h o gonrd!
Jonah cannot understsnd or sympathiz3
with the tenderness of God, and tharefore he must letlrn, through sufferiag,
his own need of that tenderness. A
gourd is granted him, so suited to his
need that his hasty nature subsides
into contentment and enjoyment, and
this being so, the gourd, the object that
yielded him this satisfaction and enjoyment, is removed ! Doubtless no agony
in the whale's belly exceeded this I Ths
gourd was God's own gift, prepared by
Him, and therefara allowabla to be enjoyed. The trial of its removal, however, was not, in one ssnss, accompnniod
with the senae of justice, with which
the former exercise must have been.
That was ill order to break his will, by
condemning him of wrong and exercising him about i t ; this was to reach
his heart in order to teach hiin God's
heart and prepare liim for the revelations of God's feelings ~ n sympathies.
d
Jonah is now brought to silonce-be
has not a word to reply. Tliere is no
* Contionotl Loin page 3iZ.
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opening the mouth under the over. 1
whelming sense of, "Thou didst it," sr
the Psnlinist expresses it. B u t however bitter these exercises may be, when
God's object and purpose is wrought by 1
then], they are blessed, for they leave
us alone with God. The conscience
has found in Hi111 its full and true relief, and the heart having learnt His
sympathies, is afraid t o look abroad on
earth for satisfaction. It may be
brought to silence, but if nigh unto
God, it will be listening unto Him.

'

L I B E R T Y I N CHRIST.
Romans vi.
The principle of the chapter has beeq
on my mind a good deal latterly, and
the Lord in it, I believe. I do not
think, beloved brethren, that we always
get thoroughly hold of the place of
liberty in which Christ has set us, and
tliat as being brought to God. It is
said, Yield your members slaves to
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righteousness, yet that into which the
apostle soon turns the expression is,
slaves not t o righteousness but t o God.
Because if I speak of walking righteously, I speak really of walking with
God. W h a t is said of Christ is this,
" I n that he liveth he liveth unto God."
H e had no other life. So with the
Christian. I am alive t o God. The
life that I have got cannot be anything
else. It is not living to righteousness,
and looking to God as something t o
come to, after righteousness is attained.
There is something legal in the spirit
when that is the form of our thoughts.
I f I yield my members they are merely
instruments : my life goes t o God, and
my members are instruments of righteousness t o do whatever H e pleases.
There is no other righteousness than
doing everything t o God and as obedient t o Him. I f I did always what
was i n itself right, I should still never
do that which was right, because it is
not enough to do what is right. I
must not only do what is right ; I must
be obedient ; I must own God. This

c.
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is not a mere question of words ; it is
a question of being with God or with.
out God. Because the principle of
what I do then is H i s will. The life
t o God will be one of righteousness.
Why ? Because the spring is in God,
This says a great deal for our condition.
H e died the just for the unjust to
bring us to God, not merely to righteousness. There is an immense difference in the effcct. Instead of legality
there will be lowliness of heart, and
delightful and blessed affections.
The effect of being brought to God
is that my home is in God's presence. 1
I am born in the house and belong to *
t h e house. A s a child of Adam I am .
in this morld it is true, but this life is
that eternal life that was manifested ,
unto us. I am crucified with Christ, and '
now it is Christ who liveth in me. He
did not get His life from this world.
The first Adam belonged to this world,
but Christ Bays, " I am not of this
world," and "they are not of thia
world as I am not." The moment I
have divine life and understand where
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if is-in Christ-I see it is not of this
! world. Chrifit did not get His life
' from this world. IIe was born i n it as
' a man, but Iiis life v a s not from it.
80 we are coilnected ~ v i t hHim, having
the life from where H e is. W e are not
f' of the morld, even as H e is not of the
world. We belong t o another place as
our home, because we have got our life
' &om it.
W e began with something
else, it is tlue ; " for that which is born
of the flesh is flesh," and the flesh
- lusteth against the Spirit ; but then
there is the thing t o lust against.
This sets us in perfect liberty before
Bod, so that we can begin fkom God,
and act for H i m i n the world. And
what a difference there is between
baving t o work my way t o God, and
being born of God. Being born of
God, we go out into the world, and act
in the world as belonging t o I-Iis fa: mily. O u r starting point i~ from Him.
' Our home, t ~ sUl~ristians,is with God,
and we are sent into the world. As

"

a
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;
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~ a t u r a men,
l
we are not sent illto the
world, but as Christians we are sent
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I

aoul gets the sense of the holiness of
God. It see% that God has some love
so that hope is awakened in it. B u t it

into it, even as Christ was sent into it.
W h e n Christ was sent into the world
we all understand H e belonged to !
another place, and came here to be a
witness of it. Well, that is what a
Christian is. H e is sent into the world
t o bear the name and character of His
family i n the world and before it. The
difficulty with US is, that we do not
begin,there. W e begin with flesh, and
the being born of God does not for our
minds take us out of it in faith. There
is the hitch, practically, with many.
Because mhen I am simply born of
God, (I speak of it now as a work distinct from the full knowledge of Christ,)
when I am quickened, the thought is,
I will arise and go t o my Father. When
the prodigal said that, he had no best
robe yet. H e could not talk of a home
there. H e did not know if he had one
yet. H e speaks of being a hired servant. There was no known and established relationship with God-no sense
of belonging to the house a t that time,
and yet he was quickened, and set out
on his joumep. When quickened, the
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also sees that God is righteous, a i d
that we m u s t be rigl~teous. I-Ie is
holy, and vcre must be like Him to be
with Him. These truths are brought
home t o the soul i n virtue of being
quickened. Well, but I have not got
these things ; I am not got into God's
house in these rags, and yet I have
nothing else. The rags are our rsins,
and sins do not suit God's house. llhat
person does not yet know his Father's
house as a home. God did, i t is true,
for him, but a0 regards his knowledge
and real state, his soul has not got the
condition in which he could enter the
house as B hired servant, even though
he had the nature that ~ 1 1 thim on the
road. Though $he ~ i a t u r ebelol~gst o
t h e I-louse, yet i t leaves us under the
sense that me are respoqsible-thnt we
is quite
must be something-which
t r u e : but we are not what we feel we
must be. Until we ki101v t h e fulness
of the gospel, we compare our condi-

I

I

tion with our responsibilities, (which
are a real thing,) and cannot have ,
peace ; arid so long as I am looking at '
them, the fact of being born again enables me t o judge better of what is required, but really leaves me, as to righteousness for God, where I was. Ths
soul that is in that condition is real!y
under law. It is i n the flesh. I t is
standing before God, and thinking of
i t s responsibilities ns a child of Adam,
and how i t can meet these before God.
And the effect of being born again is to
give a eense of being ill flesh, and that
is dreadful, whereas before there was
no thought about i t a t all. Now I am
looking with the eyes of the new man
a t my responsibilities in the old man.
There is where Christians get dish
tracted and perplexed. It is very useful t o convict of sin, and make us feel
our need.
W h a t is not realiz~din this state is
death. 1 h m e got the new li!e, but I
have not got t o death. I have not got
t o Christ's work for me, which is mother tbiog than being born again. I

cannot eny Aesh is dead and gone.
Where do I find this blesaing ? I n
Death i n
connexion with Christ.
Christ ? Yes. God visits t l ~ esinner
in Christ in the place in which he is.
l'he Shepherd goes out t o sceli the lost
sheep, and the woman her lost moiley.
It is g r ~ e . Loye is rnaiiifested, the
love of God in it, the heart cheered,
and when i t thinks of' nothing else,
perhaps joyful. Bbt mhen coilscieiice
is awakened, we need more than that.
W h e n the soul is ~t yeme, nothing illdeed has such power on the heart as
the graciousiiess of Christ. W h a t
unwearied l o ~ !e Ooiag through all
the contradiction of sinners against
Himself'. N~tili:lg so engnges the
affections of the believer 2s the life of
Christ, but i t doe3 not heal his COEscience. I f lie sees i t before he has
peace, he s a p , It i3 the vcry thing tliat
nlake~l mc nliserablr:. H e says, M y
heart is not worthy of a11 that love;
I find no answer in my heart to such
perfect and gracious love. And he is
right, for when C'hri~itwas i n all that
Volume 3
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love in the world, they killed Him.
Even with these new affections and
desires, you are perfectly right in so
judging ; for if you look at; Christ,
your heart does not answer t o Him.
I n truth, the complaint of not loving
Clirist is the proof of loving Him.
I f I say I do i ~ o tlove my Father
enough, i t is a proof of my sense of the
claim my Father's love has on me.
B u t this does not heal the conscience.
The t r u t h is as regards man, no
goodness as t o God found an answer
from him. I f grace had closed with
Christ's coming into the world, it
would have been the absolute condemnation of everybody. F o r His love He
had hatred. "Wherefore when I came
vrraa there no rnan ? when I called, was
there none to answer ?" And again,
" N o mall receiveth H i s testimony."
There is the real condition of man. It
i s not rnerely that he is guilty by nature
and guilty under law, but he has rejected the mercy that has cdme to him
i n his guilt. Looked at as under probation, it ia a told tale. The whole tale
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is told i n Christ's rejection. Therefore
Christ said, " Now is t h e judgment of
this world." "Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it abideth
alone." A s much as t o say, that any
connexion with Christ as a man on thc
earth was in~possible. The hour is
come ; I am going t o have the heathen ;
but if so, I must die. It is the death
of Christ that wrote the judgment of
God ou t h e condition of every human
being. I f any had received Him,
something would have been found i n
man's heart.
Therefore H e says,
" Now is the judgment of this world ;"
that is, t h e life of man in t h e flesh, t h e
death of Christ has entirely condemned.
Death and judgment have passed
upon it. B u t when we look a t what
grace was doing in it, I say that is the
very thing I want. This flesh I am
heartily glad to be rid of. It is entirely
judged. The body is dead because of
sin ; that is, i t s only fruit is sin, but 1
now hold it for dead, because that is so.
Then I find Christ coming into this
death in which I am. He takes the
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charge and responsibility of this sin,
proving what inau %as,but going there
Himself in grace and obedience, i t is
true, ~ h i l ei t CYL?S sin that brought us
there. It was by tile grace oi' God
that H e tasted denth for every man.
Not\vithsta:lding Chriat's graciousness,
H e is alone until denth comes. I cannot get a place with Gcid until I-le is
dead. And here, I remark, that it is
this that anskyera the objection in the
beginlllng of t h e chapter ; bhst if it is
grace aboucding over sin, sin is no matter. Ah! but stop a minute. How does
grace abound over sin ? By abounding
over the nature of sin a i d setting it
aside. Christ chrtrges Plillzself with
t h e whole responsibilities of the condition t h a t I an1 in as a natural man, and
that I am so distressed about. You
say, I cannot get rid of it, and have
doile with i t altogether, and leave it
out of the questiou, for I find its power
in myself. KO,for i t is in the question,
for you are in your soul in the flesh.
B u t i t is just for all this that Christ
died, and He is riden, and it is iu resur-
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rection that \re li~lotvI4im now. So
Paul says, " I-Ienceforth know we no
man after the flcsh: yea, though we
have known Christ after t h e flesh, yet
now henceforth know we him no more."
I linow Winz no Inore after the flesh.
I have come t o lino~vthat flesh is a n
entirely, utterly condeinned thing : but
what I want t o Irnon- besides this is,
t h a t God has dcalt with t h e whole
thing on t h e cross, or Christ is dead i n
vain. It is closed. I get my place as
s sinner there. I meet Him there;
t h a t is, I am dead t o sin, being i n
Christ, who, in that he diecl, died unto
sin. " W h a t shall we say then ? shall
we continue in sin, that grace may
abound ? God forbid. ITow shall Ire
t h a t are dead t o sin live any longer
therein 9" This is not a state of feeling,
b u t our place before God ; "we are
buried with hinl by baptism into death ;
t h a t like as Christ was raised up from
t h e dead by the glory of the Father,
even RO we also should wall< in newness
of life. F o r if we have been plznted
together iu the likeiless of IIis death,
Volume 3
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were i n the flesh ?" N o t i n the flesh,
of course, a t all. Christ has died. 1
never knew Him ~t all till He was
dead ; and dying, H e has put away
everything that I was chargeable with
before God. " H e that is dead is free
from sin," he is quite clear from it.
H e has not got the life that is chargeable t o death. Christ takes a lifecharges it with sin, (at least God does,)
and lays it down for us, and it is all
done with. H e had to say to sin u p
t o H i s death-Re was tempted and
tested in every way-but was sinless,
and was then made sin. B u t the moment he was dead it was all done with.
H e was tempted, but the only effect
was to bring out H i s love to H i s Father. B u t H e died t o sin once. H e
ha8 settled once for all the question of
sin and its responsibilities, and now
He has no connexion with it a t all.
" I n that H e livetb, he liveth unto God."
That is what faith gets hold of. There
is n o question of anything reaching
Him. Now you rcckon yourselves
thak you are dead, because Christ is

we s11all be also i n the lilceness of His
resurrection : knowing this, that our
old mail is crucified with him, that the
body of sir1 might be destroyed, that
herlcefvrth we should not serve sin."
Our old man is crucified with Him.
That is true of all Christians ; " For he
that is dead is freed from sin." It ia
not said, ought i o be or rnust be dead,
or crucified, but that is dead. The
Apostle never spealrs of Christ as alive
i n the world a t all in this chapter. IIe
is dead before we are in H i m a t all. It
is that truth that I get hold of for
freeing my soul froin bondrlge, that the
whole thing that 1 find out as being
renewed in the spirit of my mind, is all
p u t away before I found it out a t all.
That is the place me are brought into
as being in Christ.
The Apostle will not own that
Christians are in the flesh a t all. Thousands are there, alas ! in their minds.
B u t the Apostle does uot admit this to
be the Christian condition. He says,
" W h e n zce ?cepe in tlle flesh."
Where
was he, then, when he says, " when we
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dead. H e does ilot say " feel," but
reckon."
I bzgin with Christ in
death, and put myself there, sinner as
I am. H i s death is what exactly meets
my state in it vicariously. I n my vill
and moral condition, I mas the sin
which H e was bearing. That was I,
but i t is all gone. " I n that he died,
he died utito sin once," and where He
went, I have gone in Him. Take s
person i n prison for R crime, and he
dies in prison. \That is to be done
with him ? All is done. The life in
which he sinned is gone, and to which
the punishment would have attached.
You cannot find a dead Christ or a
living Christ in this world. " I n that
he d ~ e dhe
, died unto sin once." Now
that is for us. " lieckon ye yourselves
also t o be dead indeed unto sin."
Therefore, I say, '' when I mas in the
flesh," that is, your standing with God
is not i n the first Adam a t all but in
Christ, because P I C is dead for us. He
doss not speak of a man's serving G-od
nntil he is already set free from sin.
B u t t l ~ clife 1 get from God ever goes.

to God again, offered u p to Him a
living and joyful sacrifice. (See Eph. v.)
L e t me add, as to that, that the couflict which we shall have in t h e world
is now a different thing from conflict
under law. You have got the knowledge of good and evil. The state of
.the sinner must be settled i n respect
of it, for me have the evil. I have a
dread of the evil. I feel the difference
of good and evil as desiring one and
living under the power of the other.
My thoughts of God only increase my
distress, because I cannot come to Him.
That is truth, but not the Christian's
state.
As redeemed and knowing
Christ, 1 have got the good, the good,
-Bod and my soul, through grace, delights in, and from that point I judge
the evil. I am the righteousness of
God i n Him. Well, in the posaessioll
~f this good I judge the evil instead of
being afraid that God will judge me on
account of it. Having the living poseession of the good, a life that lovea
the good, i t is not now uncertainty
before God, but I am not content with

"
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anything that does not suit my position
before Him. I am in an entirely new
condition. TV11en the prodigal was
perishing afar off he said, " Make me
as one of thy hired servants," do you
think that he would say that in his
fat'her's house ? The Christian's manner of judging the condition he was in
is different because be is out of that
condition. To be under the power of
evil with a distressed conscience, though
hating the evil that overcomes us, i~
different from abhorring evil when delivered from it and in the presence of
God. This last is holiness, the other,
though with s new nature, legal misery.
It is never necessary t o allow the flesh,
t o act. When we have t o do with
flesh and are in communion with Cod
about it,it has not any power. When we
deal with (rod about it we have judged
the sin in its root and i t does not hinder.
It does not work in me, for I have been
spiritually exercised with God about it,
and Christ's strength is made perfect in
my weakness. I n that sense we are
never slaves to it. The place I am in

ie not i n flesh ; we are in Christ and
H e who died to sin once ia alive unto
God. W e meet a Christ who has
done for the whole thing and we are
alive unto God. Blessed e~ljoymentto
possess and delight in Hitn; we have
the joy of the very blessedness that
God Himself delights in. Brought into
the bousc i n the acceptance of Chriat,
righteous i n Him and that in a better
way than any innocence. The best
robe belonged to the treasures of the
house which the prodigal never had s
title t o 6y imharitamce. It formed no
part of what fell to his share. Innocence is not the ground of our standing
before God a t all. The whole old man
is put away i n the death and we are
alive again in the resurrection of Christ.
The death and resurrection of the Lord
Jesus has come i n between our responsibility as of the first Adam and God.
IFNOT, I AM LOEIT. We never get that
clear i n reality in our souls until we
are brought into the presence of God
and flesh is Been to be neither more nor
less than a condemned thing. Once in
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they were free. That was not a case
of souls getting into bondage through
not knowing deliverance. W h e n once
this deliverance is known, the soul does
not give it up. The shield of faith may
be down, and the fiery darts of the
enemy may reach the soul, leading it
in all but despair t o doubt if i t ever received it. This may come in a way of
judgment, as delivering to Satan, that
the spirit may be saved, &c. But this
is a rare case, and it is not the soul
getting under law.

H i s presence, the result of' all i u this'' I have sinned."
N o person ever got into this and got
back. I do not believe that ever a soul
got free i n C h r i ~ tand ever got back
into bondage again. A soul may have
had joy and yet be always slipping
back, but it never had t h e heart
emptied out before God. When that
is the case, there is no danger of going
back t o law, W h e n once we have been
brought in the power of God to that
kind of consciousness of flesh being a
condemned thing i n His presence, and
the heart bas come t o know that its
only standing is i n Christ, all questioning is a t a n end. If' I have got the
best robe on me i n the house, I shall
pot be thinking whether I am going
fast or slow t o get to the house. I do
not believe a person that ever got out
of law ever g o t in again. The Galatians were in a delusion of mind, so
that the Apostle stood i n doubt of
them as t o whether they were Christians a t all, because they were adding
law as a yerfecting of the matter, whea

LUKE XII.
I n this Gospel we constantly fiud
the Lord going over the same ground,
again and again, in different aspects;
but here I-Ie is pressing the rejection
of His own Person, not ill connexion
with the kingdom, but in connexion
with men's souls. It is ,not the lringdo111 as being set aside by His rejection,
a o r yet the connexion of men's souls
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and bodies with Him i n future earthly .
glory,-such as blessing the basket and .
the store,-but the blessing of their
souls for ever ; therefore what is pressed
here is the relationship of the soul with
God. On this ground, H e says a man
is but a " fool," that " layeth up treasure
for himself, and is not rich toward God."
F o r " what is a man profited if he gain
the whole vr-orld, and lose his own s o d ?
or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul ?" H e thus takes them off
all dispensational teaching, to put them
on the broad moral ground of the soul's
relationship t o God; and then shows
them the consequence of discipleship
with Himself.
H i s coming again also is not in its
aspect toward t h e Church; but the
consequence of His kingdom being set
aside for the present is, that His disciples are to look for His coming amgain.
And this also bears two aspects; the
one for those in relationship with God,
and the other towards the world. Both
are taken up in this chapter.
B u t first H e puts before the dia-

ciples some of the motives which should
actuate then1 as His disciples. (ver. 12.)
Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees,
which is hypocrisy, for there is nothing
hid that shall not be made lrnown." It
will all come out before God ; whatever
is said or done, it will all come out before God. Having made this appeal to
their consciences, the next thing is that,
H e being rejected, power ~srillbe on the
side of evil. Power would be there,
and it would be aayainstthem; still, not
one single hair of their head was unnumbered. This was for their comfort ;
b u t as t o tho government on earth by
Christ, that was iiow closed for t h e
present, and Christ as Messiah being
rejected, they must be rejected too, aud
bear the cross like their Axaster; being
left down here i n the midst of the
power of evil w?zsuhclued. So tlioroughly
indeed u a s potver on t l ~ eside of evil,
that -*hen the Lord was casting out a
devil, the people said, " He cavteth out
devils through Beelzebub the chief of
t h e dcvils." The principle brought out
in thie is, that the saints are now down
'(
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here in conflict with evil, but they nre
not t o be afraid. " B e not afraid of
them that kill the body, and after that
have no more that they can do; but
I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear ;
fear him which after he hath killed hath
power t o cast into hell ; yea, I say unto
you, fear him." Think of your souls
as being connected with God. The
hairs of pour head are all numbered.
I f men kill your body, do not be afraid;
for they cannot touch your soul; and
not one single hair of your head shall
perish. You may be cut off by an
ignominious death. W h a t then? Why,
" not a sparrow falls t o the ground
without your Father."
"Pear not
therefore, ye are of more value than
ry~anysparrows."
Nothing can possibly separate us
from God's love. However hot the
persecution may be, conjdenee i n GOD
is all that is needed. As Paul said, "I
crnz persundecl that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor priccipalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things
t o come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
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other creature, shall be able to s e p ~ r a t e
us from the love of God, which is i n
Christ Jesus our Lord."
I n all hun:an efforts to preserve oneself from suffering, there is shown a
want of confidence i n God. I f I am
delivered from suffering, I am thankful
to God for i t ; but if it be permitted,
I accept suffering as my portion, and
trust God i n it. Do not seek suffering ;
but i n confessing Christ, you will be
sure t o get i t ; and then you should
take the suffering and trust God in it.
It is a privilege to suffer for the name
of Christ. " Blessed are ye when men
shall revile you, and persecute you,
and shall say all manner of evil against
you falsely, for my sake. Xejoice, and
be exceeding glad; for great is your
reward in heaven : for so persecuted
they the prophets which were before
you." Hovrever severe the suffering,
let your confidence be in God. D o
nothing of yourself, leave every thing
t o God alone ; for God may make sorr~e
man (a Gamaliel i t may be) t o stand
up for you. God nlay use anything as

a
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Then again, ill verse 9, " Also I say
unto you, Whosoever shall confess me
before men, him shall the Son of man
also confess before the angels of God."
How thorougl~lythe Lord is supposing
the hostility of man ! H e expects it,
for in truth tbe Gospel sets out with it.
"I send you fort11 as lambs among
wolves." H e did not say as lambs
among la~izbs; but as 7nn16s among
zuolves. Therefore, beloved, if you
meet with this hostility, "think it not
strange coucerning the fiery trial which
is to try you, as though some strange
F o r what
thing happened unto yozc."
Christ met with ill His o ~ v nperson
while down here, H e fully anticipates
for all His followers, and therefor0
" rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers
of Christ's sufferings." B u t then i t is
as lambs-not in rashness, but harlriless
as doves, though wise as serpents.
B e prudent in not giving occasion t o
the name
hostility ; but if confessi~~g
of Christ brings it out, take it patiently,
tru~ctingin ~ < d .
The Lord sees tho difIicu1ties they

a means of preserving you which you
could not use yourself, even the wickedness of man. So that it is never a ?
question of means, but of who is to use
them. It is GODH i m s e l x and not YOU.
And mark that this would not be indifference, or haughty defiance; it is
simply trusting in God. Shadracb,
Meshach, and hbednego replied, " Our
God whom we serve is able to deliver
us from the burning fiery furnace, and
he will deliver us out of thine hand, 0
king. B u t if not, be i t known unto
thee, 0 king, that ure will not serve thy
gods, nor worship the golden image
which thou hast set up."
I f a man persecute me, I would not
say a word ; I must be quiet and
passive, whatever they may do; referring
everything to God. As in the case of
Peter and John, when the chief priests
"co~nmandedthen1 not t o speak at all
nor teach i n the name o f Jesus. But
Peter and John answered and said unto
them, Whether it be right i n the sight
of God t o hearken unto you. more than
zcnto God,judge ye."

I
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doing God's will, he had t o suffer f'or
it ; and so may we. B u t t i ~ e nlet us
take care that we are s ~ ~ f f efor
~ idoing
~~g
God's will,and not in doing our o z t ~
will. Not as Moses in his rashness,
going and slaying an Egyptian and then
runnlng away. There was no good in
that. lZut go on steadily doing God's
will, gjving Satan no handle; s t the
sarue time having unhesitating boldness
in corlfessing Christ, and in bringiiig
out God's t r u t h ; but not anything of
t h e flesh t o excite or offend the flesh i n
another, except it be by the cross, aud
that will always be an offence. As it
is said, " The reproaches of them that
reproached thee have fallen upon me."
H e took Hiinself all the rejection of
man's wiclied heart agaiust God. " H e
set H i s face as a flint ;" and so must
sue. B u t then we are not to fret ourselves by saying anything contrary t o
t h e grace of Christ, and thereby bring
on us needless hostility. Then, again,
it is not sufficient t o be right in t h e
thing that we confess, neither to be
sincere. It iliust be God speaking by

will have t o encounter and cheers them
by saying, " I f you coifess me before
men. I will coiifess vou before the
$
how the
ang& of God." ~ n mark
Lord knows how to put His Jinger on
the very point o f the d f l c u l t y : " If
you cofzfess nze bcfov-e men." It is not
whether they could think of ZIim in
their closets: of course they could do
that, if they cared for Hirn a t all ; but
that is not i t : do they "confess mo
before men?" Alas ! how often we cannot find courage t o confess Christ
openly " before ~nen," when me can do
i t in our closets. B u t this is just a
simple test how Tar the fear of man has
more power over our souls than God.
Still H e would not have u s go thrust.
ing ourselves upon people : that would
be no good a t all. " B e wise as serpelits, harll~lessns cl~ves.!' "Be simple
coaccruing evil, and wise concerning
good." A s they said of Daniel, " We
shall not find any occasion against this
I):tniel, except w e find it in the law of
hia ffod." Daniel was simpIy obeyiiig
God, aud in thus simply ant1 steadily
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us. That which flows from me ought
t o be of the Spirit, in the povier of the
Spirit, and according t o the time of the
Spirit, or i t is not of the Lord; it ie
not the manifestation of the grace of
Jesus. This requires the will to be
mortified, and the flesh crucified; for
if it be otherwise, there will be the
blustering out of something without
any grace. B u t assuming the will to
be mortified, the flesh subdued, and the
Spirit of God working, H e says, (ver.
10,) "Whosoever shall speak a word
afiainst t h e Son of man, i t shall be forgiven him ; but unto hiin that blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost, it
shall not be forgiven him," The Lord
is here putting them, in a sense, on
higher ground than Himself. What
an amazing encolirczgenient t o our poor
hearts ! If you speak, they are even
more responsible if they reject it than
in rejecting me. This of course could
only be true but as they spake by the
Holy Ghost : there must be no water
mixed ~vitlithe nine.
Paul could say, " I f our gospel be

hid, it is hid to them that are lost."
I should not venture to say, I f my gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are
lost. Paul could say so, because he
gave it out as pure as he got i t in.
B u t it is not always so with u s ; and
therefore we callnot say what the
apostle could, because it was the truth
and nothing but the truth that was
given pure from God. I could say so
as t o the truth of i t ; that is, I can say
if you reject the truth you will be lost,
' though I cannot say if you reject the
gospel I preach you will be lost.
Ver. 11. Here the Lord encourages
the disciples for the warfare, supposing
the hostility of the world, which must
be expected if the gospel is set forth
in power, and guarding them against
t h e fear of man. H e says, " When they
bring you unto the synagogues, unto
magistrates, and unto powers, take ye
no thought how, or what thing ye shall
answer, orwhat ye shall say; for the Holy
Ghost shall teach you i n the same hour
what ye ought to say." When God
first sent out the gospel, EIe took care
that i t should go o u t pure. All we

JOHN VI.
N o chapter, hardly, that presents the
difficulty of profound truth but should
be received as simply as possible ; and
then let God be waited on, that our
hearts may gradually enter into the
mind of the Spirit. There are two
veins of truth i n this chapter, according t o the persons addressed, and the
turning back upon it after its first and
simplest version is among the secrets
for the saint t o use.
The occasioa is the desire of the
people, a t least the idle portion of them,
for the Lord's power in feeding the
five thousand, to be continued, and so
t o be fed after the same easy way ;
being unattracted by the Lord's grace.
Divine wisdom turns this t o account
in this chapter. They repeat every device t o induce H i m to exercise the
power again for them, or t o enable then1
t o do s o ; but the work they should
work was t o believe on H i m whom God
had sent. They cared not t o believe,
but craved t o be satisfied. It occurs

speak ought t o be by the Spirit, as it is
nothing but n-bat is of t h e Ploly Ghosl
that God can use. But when i t is by
inspir~~tion,
which is nothing but by
the Holy Ol:ost, then g o d takes care
that nothing else but the truth shall be
spoken. But xhen I am speaking i t is
not necessarily so guarded as that no
error is mixed up with it. Of course
anything really good bbat is spoken is
in a manner inspired. Uut when the
truth was inspired by the Nolg Ghost,
God so kept the man that nothing but
the truth came out. I t is not so now.
W h e n God came forth i n creation it
was by the Spirit. " The Spirit of
God moved on the face of the waters."
Everything was alnays done by the
Spirit. He that God has sent speaketh the words of God, for God
giveth not the Spirit by measure unto
Him. This was spoken of Christ.
B u t now there is no warrant that every
man speaks the truth, because there is
no man now so qualified, as t o leave no
doubt whether there is notlling beside
the Holy Ghost.
(To be continued.)
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dstray; as in those who qdestioned
His authority in driving those that
bought and sold out of the temple. So
Eere H e uses the same method. W e
have two classes, the Jews who murfnur, and the disciples who confess
their difficulty.
The difficulty had
arisen in His presenting His doctrine
in terms full of difficulty, and to the
Sew, of insuperable difficulty (in proposing blood as to be drunk); and He goes
from things hard, to things yet harder,
to be understood by the murmurers.
It is plain at first, for He concludes
His first words with, " This is the will
of him that sent me, that every one
%hich seeth the Son, and believeth on
him, may have everlasting life ; and I
will raise him up at the' last day." If
is the explanation, in grace, of Hid
being the bread that came domn from
heaven. The bread from heaven, in
the desert, did not afford life ; this
bread did. It is God's bread to give
life. Their thoughts were material,
were after the flesh, as Nicodemus's
were ; as the woman's of Sarnaria were.

here, as in other occasion5 of the Lord's
ministry, that as their unbelief p ~ o ceeds from step to step, and that the
Jews murmur and object, the Lokd in.
creases the difficulty to their spprehension. The general practice of the
divine wisdom in this respect is ex.
pressed in the words, " For whosoever
hath, to him shall be given, and he shall
have more abundance ; but whosoever
hath not, from him shall be taken away
even that he hath." (See Matt. xiii:
10, and following verses.)
Whereve~there mas full acknoxledgment of H i m s e x to thein He vouch:
safed to explain mysteries whi~llHe
hid from them that rejected Himself.
H e deals with each one variously, ac:
cording t o this measure ; a varying
scale according to the measure of the , .
acceptance of His person and office,
I s it Nicodemus ? I s i t the woman of
Samaria? I s it His disciples ? The
expression of the truth is dark or plain,
according tc? the measure of the faith
of the person in Himself. I t once goes
so far as to lead absolutely and finally ,
I

(

,
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Yilt there was enough to bring reflection on Himself as of God : " H e that
cometh to me shall never hunger, and
he that believeth on me shall never
thirst,"
Another opportunity is given. " He
that believeth on me hath everlasting
life." The comparison of the manna
and Himself again recurs. They die,
notwithstanding they eat the one ; they
live if they eat the other. But He
closes with a new diEculty. The bread
is His flesh which He gives for the life
of the world. From murmuri~g,they
come to striving among themselves.
Thereupon the difficulty is again increased by the Lord, who says, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man,
and drink his blood, ye have no life in
you." W e see, therefore, how H e pro4
ceeds from point to point ; and to faith
(as necessary to them) never goes be:
yond this, viz. " He that believeth on
me hath everlasting life," and He will
raise such up a t the last day. " He
that beliereth in me, though he wete
dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever

liveth and believeth in me shall never
die." All this is lost, and the darkness deepens over those who yield not
themselves in subjection to "the only
begotten."
But another class had been at~rmbled:
those who said, " This is an hard saying, who can hear it ?" But it is also
what disciples of Jesus should hear ;
and to them the way of taking advantage of the wo,rds of truth and life are
made known. The Son of man dies to
rise and " to ascend where he was before," the object of worship and the
means of 6Zessin.q there.
But this was to introduce them to
that which only the prepared of the
Father could receive. H e adds, therefore, this ; and lnaay disciples conscious of their end being short of this,
cease to follow Him ; conscious that it
was not God that had put them there.
The little flock, however, is appealed
to; whether they will also go away ; but
" we believe and are sure," say they,
"that thou art that Christ, theSonof the
living God." H e could not but except
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of evil might not live ; and though our
liberty is Christ, and our peace H i s
peace, and we are commended to God
in Him, yet He that is ascended where
H e was before becomes the blessed
means, through life, of the power of
eating that flesh and of drinking that
blood which is everlasting life. W e
lament the thought of tbose who have
turned these things to material or
spiritual hope from things on earth.
O u r Lord would carry us up where He
is, that nothing may lack to our enjoyment of Gad ; and when thus as disciples, indeed, we own the words of
Christ, that "they are spirit and they
are life," we find the power wrought of
God in the application of all we want
unto H i s glory b y us. Our hearts are
drawn t o t h e source of Gfe, whatever
form of help we want-unto the death
of every rising tendency that is the relict of the first Adam, or to the expansion of that image t o which God would
eventually bring us. God, in H i s wisdom and infinite grace, knew how man
is liable t o return t o the point the first

him who was in reality none af them ;
" one af you is a devil."
W e have therefore the history in its
first sjnlple results, hi2 from murmurers
and brought out t o saints in the glorious truth of the' Soil -of God ; God
applying ta the soul all things in Him
as they are revepled t o fttith: " fro111
faith ts faith." And we are thus sent
back t o look for the instructions that
saints are t o receive beyond the gospel
that blinded the murmurers; ipsfruction which became the more needful a$
Inen resisted subjectjon, and adapted
only to saints a s striving on their Fay
t o God. Indeed, i t is no small labour t o keep ever on the ground of
grace and dependence. Labour for
" t h a t meat," but labour as i n grace,
"which endureth unto everlasting life,
which the Son of man shall give unto
you : for him hnth Gad the .Father
sealed." This is the secolzd vein of instruction that we find rur~ningthrough
this chapter, and from this point ; and
so, though we have died in Christ, yet
evil lives, and we died that the power
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action of his consoience pressed upon
him, of the need of righteousness,
which surely, if true, God greatly loves
and defends (not i n His own presence,
for H e would give better there, but)
against the accusations of Satan, who
xould say that it is mercenary. That
presence, homerer, reveals sin and
powerlessness, which God will replace
by righteousness and strength, in His
strength, and estztblish that in which
mercy and truth kiss each other. God
knows how man returns t o the first
stirrings of his soul, and then prejealously, i n His grace, renews the lesson H e gives, and charges man in His
grace ever to abide a t the fountain of
grace, which the thought of a colldition
of transformed i n the renewing of his
mind ~iiightlead from, while it is grnca
by death in the old Adam in practical
denial of its workings in the lowly
doer, (while we look a t the eternal light
within,) through which we are to pass.
To eat the fl9sh and drink the blood is
as necessary t o the saint as t o the sinner. The starting point is as needful
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t o him, as it is perfectly untouched, and
keeps u p the ever springing work of
thanksgiving, nay, of rejoicing. B u t
this is the way of growth, according to
the high position of the Church's union
with a glorified Christ, to the pulling
down of every stronghold ; and we are
able to say, " is rather risen again."

8UFFERING FQR CHRIST A N D
CHASTZNING.
Hebrews xii. 1-13.
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I n the former chapter the Apostle
has been spealiing of the various forms
which faith took in the midst of the'
trials and difficulties through which the
saints of old times had to pass; whether
t h e patience which waited for the accomplishment of promise, or the energy
which overcame the difficulties of the
way, closing it with the distinct and
definite contrast between them and our-
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selves. I n what follows he is applying
this for our encouragement i n the raoe
which is before us. Abraham, Isaao,
and Jacob and all the rest ran a part
of this race of faith, and died in faith:;
that is, did not receive the promises.
B u t if we look a t Jesus, we see one
who has .gat t o the end of the coursa,
and as regards His personal glory, He
has got the promiaed joy. Besides,
H e has run the whole course of faith,
gone through every trial of i t ; begun
and finished it. Yop never can find
yourself in any lace of trial, where a
believer can be ound, that Christ has
not been i n it. H e has trod the whole
path, and is set down a t the right hand
of the throne of God. There is wsere
t h e road leads t o ; so do not give up
t h e cross. Jesus has borne it and has
sat down there. It is worth running
for. H e came, no doubt, i n divine
love, b ~ l t H e walked in the path in
which we have to walk, with all the motives which sustain and cheer us. He
had before Him the joy of being before
God i n that blessed place. W h a t com-

fort, in the path of difficulty and trial,
to see that H e has trodden it all, and
was sustained in i t all in the very way
we are, by the joy of doing God's will
and in dependence on Him.
" Wherefore let u s lay aside every
It seems here as if the
weight."
Apostle treated the difficulties we feel,
rery 81iglltly; but, if we weigh the
words, we ahall be led into the blessed
ssecret which made affliction light and
$he path a plain one for him. I f a
thing is a mere weight it is easy to lay
it aslde. I f my eye is .single and the
only thing I care for is the race, it is
felt only as a weight and it is easy to
throw hindrances a m y . W h e n it is
otherwise with us i t is difficult, felt t a
be impossible ; but i t is not because of
t h e power of the thing, but because
we are caring for it. W e do not
cling to weights, when they arc only
weights, in a race vie desire ta win.
If you are talking of a sacrifice, you
are talking of your love to the thing
you are going to sacrifice. When the
eye is singly set on the object before
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His own sake, is the secret of running

us, whatever hinders is as dross for
oneself, beca~tseof the exccllency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.
This, then, is the secret of the A ostle's seemingly strange language. %'or
it does seen1 strange, t o a heart bur.
dened and trammelled with conflicts
and distracting circumstances inten
woven mith all its movements, to ba
told in a short sentence, You have only
t o throw them aside. The question
lies within. The heart is divided.
The weight which burdens its strength
and the cords which entangle the feet
are loved weights and cherished cords.
The question is inside the things that
beset it. It lies i n the state of the
heart itself. Tlie moment all else is
dross and dung for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ, it is easy tq
understand and to do what the apostle
says. There is no great sacrifice in
getting rid of' dross and dung-one is
glad of it. It has to be done, but it
is easy t o do it, and the weight itself
is gone-the snare is broken. A heart,
through grace, filled with Christ for

the race to win Christ.
B u t this supposes the whole truth
of t h e certainty of redemption, The
race begins by redemption. All experiences before that are the ebperiences,
not of a race, but experiences to know
whether God will have me: I f I am
going t o ruu t o Canaan and I do not
know whether God will have me a t the
end, I shall r u n very uncertainly ; but
if redeemed and set in the race by
Jesus, I shall ruu in liberty and joy;
for I I e is my object a t the end as well
as my pattern along the way.
In what follows we get instruction
on another point. It is this, that all
along the w:ty we pass towards the rest
in glory, Cod is exercising our hearts
t o make us partakers of His holiness.
This supposes a life which has desires
according t o the divine holiness and
can partake of and enjoy it : that which
is in its nature holy. -We have already
seen that i t supposes redemption.
True desert-work with God, that work
i n which God humbles us and suffera
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striving against ~sii.1.with suffering for
Christ ; resisting unto blood is dying
for Christ, but as this is in the conflict
tqith sin, it cannot be truly carried on
when the principle of sin and our own
will is active i n us. Hence this same
suffering serves as discipline, and so i n
the next verse it is added, -"M y son,
despise not thou the chastening of the
Lord." W h o would think of God's
chastening us a t t h e very time we were
suffering for Christ ? But so it is, for
self is so subtle; it mixes itself u p
even with suffering for Christ, and hinders our service, and we may fear even
t o dishonour rather than t3 serve Him.
W e are apt t o get discouraged when
we have thus t o judge ourselves in the
midst of conflict and, it may be,
tempted to sit down and do nothing a t
all. The judgment of self is right, but
not the discouragement. Suppose I
aln serving Christ, and that I get discouraged in the warflare. Whence is
t h i s ? Confidence in my own misuse
of power-want
of faith in God's
working H i s own work. Now what is

us t o hunger, and feeds us with manna,
that we may know what is in our heart,
that H e may do us good a t the latter
end, is after the Red Sea. Eiperiences
there were before, but they ended in
being shut u p by judgnient and op:
pressed by terror. The salvation of
God was shown there. Experienced
after that were with God, who had re:
deemed them and when there was ari
end of belonging t o Egypt: Glaverj
went before. Desert patience and
proving what was in the heart aad
Canaan conflicts followed after the full,
decp, complete bringing out of .what thd
heart of man is with God. B u t these
exercises have a double character, as
we shall now see, " Y e have not,"
says the passage, "yet reeisted unto
blood, striving against sin." Here we
have t ~ principles
o
whibh nothing but
the Spirit of God could connect ; first;
resisting unto blood, that was i n suffering for Christ ; and secondly, at the
same time suffering i n R conflict against
sin, and by xhich i t is practically
judged i n us. God connects our
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God doing here ? God is using it to
exercise me so as t o judge self, There
is not a step of our lives that is not
part of the process i n which God is
dealing with us. Before deliverance at
the Xed 8ea it is a process t o break
down flesh so as t o cast me over on the
salvation of God. After this deliverauce i t is a system of experiences to
exercise me along with Cod. The
question of deliverance never arises
again, but there is a quantity of tlhings
t o be judged that I may enjoy that
for which I am delivered. It is hence.
forth a question of commuuion with
God,
I n Moses we have an example of
these two things ; be was suffering for
Christ and suffering for hie flesh too at
one and the same time. The Spirit of
God (Heb. xi. 2 4 1 ~ 2 6 %
tells
) us of the
bright pat,h of faith i n which he was
walking when he came among the children of Israel; yet the flesh accom-

* Verse 27 refcrs to liis s~tbsecluentlyleaving
Egypt by the power of God.
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pnnies him here, and with a mixture of
human energy, nourished by the position be had been in, he slays the Egyptian. God surely allowed this that the
breach might be complete ; but he does
now fear the wrath of the king. I n
doing i t he looks this way and that
way, and when it is lrnown, flies. H e
was in the maill suffering fbr Christbearing the reproach of Christ most
blessedly, but iuuch had t o be purged
o u t and subdued in him, and if he had
to flee because he had identified himself
with the people of God, he had t o flee
that forty years' discipline might wean
him from all confidence i n human
strength. W h e n that is gone, we see
how little courage flesh can have in t h e
presence of difficulty. Now, though
flesh had indeed shewn its weakness, he
can be a god uuto Pharaoh. Something
like this is the case of Peter, only here
it was, alas ! with an open and dreadful
fall. I3e truly loved the Lord, but he
had confidence in the flesh, in himself,
yea, in spite of the Lord's warning as
t o t h e sifting of Satail and as t o himself,
TOL. 111.
z

down of flesh. This is t h e effect of
that wondrous graoe which employs
those who have yet t o learn for themselves, 8s vessels of divine glory and
truth t o teach olhers. The vessel must
be dealt with, as well as employed.
God, in a certain seqse, having given
occasion t o P.aulYsdanger by the abundance of revelatione granted t o him, secures him from the danger, but by the
known and needed spiritual process
which is carried on in every soul, though
by various means.
How precious is this constant care
of God ! H e is always going on with
us. The Hebrews were getting worldly,
and persecutio~lcomes. It is sufleriiig
for Christ, and yet for sin. And the
hand of God is there t o give through
it all senses exercised t o discern good
and evil. The work is going on, ttiough
I do not k n o ~ va11 that is going 011
until afterwards. When the work is
done, I get more spiritual, a i d am then
able t o see what God was doing d l the
while. I I i s own work H e mill carry
on for H i s own glory. The chastening

Entering into the temptation he dreadfully denies the Lord. This was an ex.
treme case, no doubt. Y e t love to the
Lord led him, mixed with false confidence in the flesh, which had to be
humbled i n this dreadful manner. The
Lord lets him go through the process
t h a t he may learn himself, and what
flesh is, and is worth, and here pep
fect grace is t o be found ; and then
when converted, that is, his soul r e
stored, he is t o strengthen his brethren.
I f t h e flesh is not judged, the very
effect of the zeal we have is t o put uo
i n t h e place where it comes t o be known.
and judged.
I n Paul, too, we see the same thing.
A thorn in the flesh is given him, lest
he should be exalted above measure.
W e see i n him the action of devotedness in the divine life, and the action
of t h e flesh kept down by that which
would make llim despicable in his
preaching. (See Gal. iv. 13,14.) When
t h e Bpostle thus suffered, felt the
thorn, he was really suffering for
Christ ; yet it was the nceded keeping
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is not always for transgression, but if
]lot, i t is for the principle that produces
it, or that uould produce it, for i t may
not do so. (compare J o b xsxiii. 1 7 ;
xxxvi. 9.)
If we look: a t Israel in the desert,
how constant and nnceasiag the care
of God over them ! Their foot did not
swell, neither did their garments wax
old. God was taking care of the very
nap of their -rments, but taking care
a t the same time not t o minister to
self. So in Deut. viii. we see they
were t o be in constant dependence.
"Thou shalt remember all the way
which t h e Lord thy God led thee these
forty years in the wilderness, . . . and he
humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna, (which
thou lrnewest not,neither did thy fathers
know,) that he might make tbee know
that inan doth not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proccedeth out
of the month of the Lord doth man
live." I t was on the one hand that
they might lrnow what was in their
heart, and on the other, that man lived

by every word that proceedeth out of
t h e mouth of God. A n humbled and
dependent self, and a God who guided
them and mat their every need. Where
was the way i n the wilderness 2 There
was no way. And so Moses says,
" Show me now," not a way, but " thy
way, that I may know thee." Thus he
comes t o know God as well aa himself.
A n d even in t h e land there is the same
tender care. " W h e n thou hast eaten
a n d a r t full, then thou shalt bless the
Lord thy God for the good land which
h e hath given thee. Beware that thou
forget not the Lord thy God," &c.
The danger was not of forgetting the
land but God. " Lest when thou hast
eaten and a r t full, . . . . then thine
heart be lifted up, and thou forget the
Lord t h y God, which brought thee out
of the land of Egypt," &c. I n the
actual and real enjoyment of our highest blessings, flesh does not work.
There is no mixture. IVhen Paul was
i n t h e third heavens, there was no need
of a thorn, but when he came down,
there was the danger of flesh beginning

.
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'to hold himself dead as regards all
that was of nature, according to the
power of the death of Christ. Then
i t is added, " F o r 11-e which live, are
alway delivered unto death for Jesus'
sake ;" so that there is not only tlie
~ u r p o s eof heart; i n the Apostle i n
keeping the flesh dead, but God delivering to it. Thus Paul is put down,
so that not a bit of him as a inan i m
flesh should be there, but the life of
Jesus manifest i n his mortal flesh.
" So, then, death worlceth i n us, but
life in you :" that is, the power of this
Christ which wrought i n him as death
as regards the flesh, being thus freed
land delivered from it i n its outward
operations; 6rought a s life i n others.
The fact t h a t the work was practically
complete i n Paul as bearing always
about the dying, caused that the life of
Christ was the only thing working i n
them. I n the measure i n which t h e
vessel is put t o death, in so far does
life work. Such a writer as Thoinas
&-Kernpis, h ~ w e v e rsincere, begins all
a t t h e wrong end. H e seeks first t o

t o work about the blessing. When we
are walking in this new life, flesh has
110 part in i t ; Satan and the world have
nothing t o offer. Before deliverance,
holiness is flight from sin, instead of
enjoying God, so i t is called " the bread
of affliction." (Deut, xvi. 3:) It
presses on the spirit until delivered.
When delivered, God leads us tbrough
the great and howling wilderness whe~e
there is not A drop of water, and feed8
u s with manna, t o humble u s and to
prove us, t o do us good a t our latter
end.
W h a t patient grace ! Never mithdrawing H i s eyes from us ; exercising
u s t o give the full perfect judgmeut of
flesh in the power of the crdss of Christ!
that all the will, and movement, and
activity of the flesh may be'dead,--not
i n the sense of our being dead and
risen, for we can always say that,--but
practically. This is what we have in
2 Cor. iv. 10, " Alwayty~bearing about
i n the body the dying of the Lord Jesus." This is t h e settled purpose of
heart, through grace, of the Apostle,
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die i n order t o live. This cannot be.
I n the power of what life are we to
die ? Life is first. " W e who live are
al~vaydelivered unto death;" that is,
life must precede death. The great
blessing is fellowship with God. But,
as a matter of fact, there is, in virtue
of this, the judgment I form of myself
reflectively, and this is of great importance. I am enabled t o joy in God in
loathing myself, though I may not have
always t o think of the self I loathe.
This is not merely conversion ; but,
being converted, looking a t myself in
the presence of God's love. That is
repentance. It is t h e real judgment
of good and evil which is in the divine
nature, with this difference, that the
evil is in myself. Repentance is the
holiness of God's nature applied to the
judgment of self in its full extent in
the presence of God's love. I f I do
enjoy God with an exercised heart, the
effect is t o make me discover all that is
not light in myself, and I judge it along
with God. I am separated fram that
bit of flesh which I judge. Oh ! it is
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blessed worlr, and delivering work ; for
whenever I judge evil along with God.
I am delivered from the evil. I n all
these exercises, the object of God is to
do us good a t our latter end. W e judge
of circumstances by their pleasantness
o r unpleasantness, God by the good of
t h e end. The reason we do not like
them is, that we like our own will, and
t h a t is the very reason why God sends
them.
I n verse 5, we have two things, D o
not despise the chastening, and do not
faint under it. First, D o not despise it.
I f you are under chastening there is
always a reason for it, for God is love
and does not afflict willingly. J t will
n o t do to say, I am suffering for Christ.
That is very good, but God is not dealing with goodness in chastening, although to bring out goodness. H e is
dealing with flesh. Take Jacob. God
does not let Esau get near him, but
H e takes him in hand Himself. Jacob
feared Esau, because he had not walked
with God ; but he did not rightly fear
God. God met his faith which was
Volume 3
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there is another principle besides confidence in the love of Him who chastens,
and that is, reverence. There is a reverence for His divine title over us.
God's hand is upon me, and I bow
under it. There is a majesty in i t
which bas its place. Even Christ
bowed under the government of God.
"Even so, Father, for so it seemed
'good in thy sight;." Purging is not
that which is in question here, but the
submission of the will-another part
of the 'divine lesson. It may not b e a
particular fault, it may be independence
bf spirit that has to be judged; but
H e governs. Angels see this. " For
this cause ought the woman to have
power on her head, because of the
angels." "We are made a spectacle
t o the world, and to angels, and to
inen."
There is not a step of our
lives which is ,not .a part of this spectacle. It is not thus merely the good
that is done to us that is the effect of
these dealirlgs of God, but there is
subjection to the Father of spirits.
He has this title over us, and we bow

true, :tad would not allow Esau to
touch him a n j more thau He did Laban.
But if H e preserved him from the
hostility of his enemy, it TTas to deal
wit'h him much more closely about hid
ways and heart, and so tho "man"
wrestled t ~ i t hhim first. Here, how~
ever, God did not reveal IIimself: He
sustained his faith and blessed him.
A t Bethel, when all the idols had been
put away, God begins by revealing
Himself, and calls hiin, Israel, as if He
had never done so. So now is every:
thing even which we have already in
such a case with God.
The second thin is, Do nbt faint
when rebuked, for a 1 is in love. It is
love putting us through the process of
working out that which is hindering.
D o not despise, there is reason for
chastening. Do not faint, i t is love
which chastens.
" Furthermore, we have had fatherd
of our flesh, which corrected us, and
we gave them reverence ; shall- we not
much rather be in subjection unto the
Father of spirits, and live ? " Here

7
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to Him. No doubt He does i t ill perfect love to us, but there is a public
government of God. ('Seest thou how
Ahab humbleth himself before me ?
Because he humbleth himself before
me, I will not bring the evil in his days."
" For they verily, for a few days,
chastened us after their own pleasure ;
but he for our profit, that we might be
partakers of his holiness." Here we
get another blessed revelation as to
God. His heart is always working for
our profit. And what is that ? I s it
merely that I must be holy ? Far otherwise. It is not saying, you must have
holiness to come t o me, but grace,
making ue partakers of God's holiness.
God would have our mind and everything wrought out into what H e is.
And what a kind of joy we should have
in God when made partakers of His
holiness.
" Now no chastening for the present
seemeth to be joyous but grievous."
I f I am correcting my child, it is not
joyous to him, nor meant to be so.
" Nevertheless afterward it yieldeth
the peaceable fruit of righteousness
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unto them which are exercised thereby."
W h a t makes us not to be peaceable?
I t is always our thinking of self. A
man is peaceable nhen his spirit is
not hankering after any thing. When
we have been exercised by the chastening, the new nature produces its fruits
i n the ungrieved power of the Holy
Ghost, and in our hearts we are peaceable. Joy is sudden, something that
arises up in our hearts and may sink
down again and disappear, i t is high
and low; but peace is always even.
The affections are quietly settled in
God, peacefully confiding in Him.
" Wherefore lift up the hands which
hang down." Do not be discouraged.
It is God who is working, and working
in love; and He will do all that is
needed to make you partaker of His
holiness. Then there is spiritual activity and energy. How perfect His
grace ! " ZIe withdraweth not His
eyes from the righteous." How much
He has to Fear with us ! What petty
pride, what levity!
But H e has
planted a precious seed, and therefore
He never ceases to cherish it.
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these things, and that was the whole
secret ; therefore t h e Lord told them,
t h a t a man's life consisteth not in the
abundance of the things which he possesseth."
H e could not be occupied with
dividing men's inheritance, for H i s
whole business mias with their souls.
The world was going t o be set aside,
therefore what had the Lord to do with
men's inheritances ? H i s work was t o
go on with God, doing His will; and H i s
entire business as to men was with their
SOULS ; and this ought to be our business too, for we are associated with God
on new grounds. B u t if we are seeki n g the world or riches, the effect will
be practically t o separate us from God.
I always tremble now when I hear of a
Christian getting on in t h e world ; for
" how hardly shall they that have riches
enter into the kingdom of God ?"
A n d who ever escapes the snare of getting on in the world ? Generally there
is a getting down in spirituality, when
there is a getting up in the world. It
may all be taken up in service t o t h e

LUKE XII.
(Continued from page 384.)

I n ver. 13, one comes t o t h e Lord,
complaining of the injustice of his
brother ; " Speak t o my brother," says
he, " t h a t he divide t h e inheritance
with me."
And t h e Lord replied,
"IVho made me a judge or a divider
over you ?" He was not come t o set
things right in this world then ; though
H e will do this when H e comcs again.
H a d H e been accepted as Messiah, He
would have done so t h e n ; but the
counsels of God were otherwise. It
was quite right that t h e man should
have his inheritance ; but as Messiah
H e was rejected, and therefore could
not then set "justice and judgment in
t h e earth." I l e was then come about
men's souls ; therefore H e says to
them, "Take heed and beware of covetousness." F o r while the one sought
t o defraud, the other sought t o obtaia;
and it was the same splrit in both.
They were both loving the possession of

I
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drown men i n destruction and perdition." It ia not t h e question as t o
*hether riches are right o r wrong in
themselves ; but as t o riches being the
object of the heart. I f so, they keep
Christ out. k man will then say,
B u t suppose X d o not set miy heart upon
t h e m ; but t h e Lord who knows our
hearts better than we do ourselves,
does not deal in this way ; for H e says,
" Where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also;" and not as it is often
quoted, '' Where the heart is, there t h e
treasure will be." It is quite true that
if t h e Lord give riches, He can give
grace t o use them ; but even then they
are ,z snare. T!le language of t h e
" certain rich man'' t o his soul in thie
chapter is, " Soul, thou hast much goods
laid up for marly pears, take thine ease,
eat, drink, and be merry;" but God
says, " Thou fool, thie night thy soul
sllall be required of thee ; then whose
shall those things be which thou hast
provided ?" So is he that " layeth up
t r e a s w e for hinzself, and is not rich
Here comes i n the
towards God."

Lord, but that is quite another thing;
then it would be a bright testimony.
A person once said t o me, W h a t harm
is there i n riches ? M y reply was,
Suppose they keep you out of heaven;
what then ? 0 ! said he, I never
thought of t h a t ! I f riches do get
possession of the heart, they surely
must keep Christ out, and a Christless
heart never got into heaven yet.
The real mischief is i n the riches of
this world getting into the heart.
Mark that most solemn word i n 1Tim.
vi. 9, 10, 11, B u t they that will be
rich fall into temptation and a snare,
and into many foolish and hurtful lustfi,
which drown men i n destruction and
perdition. F o r t h e love of money is
t h e root of all evil ; which while some
coveted after, they have erred from the
faith, and pierced themselves through
with many sorrows. B u t thou, 0 man
of God, flee these things ; and follow
after righteousness, godliness, faith,
love, patience, meekness." It is they
that have R desire for riches, fall into
" inany foolish and hurtful lusts, which
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thought for your life, what ye shall eat;
neither for the body, what ye shall pub
on." "Tlze life is more than meat,
and the body ia more than raitnent."
When speaking t o the world IIe takes
the lowest ground ; but when H e turns
t o IIis disciples H e spealrs difl'erently.
They may trust i n God, for H e presses
upou them that as His disciples they
were of greet value in the sight of God.
Poor worthless thinga in themselves,
110 doubt, still they were of great
value to God. Do not you be uneasy,
for God has a particular interest in
you, and the hairs of your head are all
numbered. I f God feedeth the fowls,
"how much more are ye better than
they ?" They were all God's subjects
by creation, for H e had not given up
His title t o the world. I n the peculiar
teaching of the Book of Jonah, when
God had given u p Israel as an earthly
testimony, we learn that Bod's charact e r of doing good to all and caring for
all was not a t all touched. "Should
not I spare Niueveh, that great city,
wherein are more than sixscore thousand

question, " W h a t is a man profited if
he shall gain the whole world, and lose
his own soul ? or what shall a man give
i n exchange f'or his soul ?"
" Therefore take heed, and beware of
covetousness, which is idolatry." For,
be i t ever remembered, that while riches
are a snare t o the rich man, to be jealous of a rich man, because of his riches,
is as bad or worse in the oor man; for it
j u t shows that he woul also h a ~ them
e
if he could. It is not a, question about
riches. The Lord wants to get souls
into heaven, and riches will not take
them there ; that can only be by being
rich towards God. The whole question
is about Christ ; for if Christ has His
place in our hearts, the things of this
world cease t o be temptations to us'
The man that is rich toward God, bas
no desire for o t h e ~riches. But the I
man thnt layeth up treasure for himself, is mot rich towards G o d ; because
selj' is a t the bottom. All this has
t o do with the world. B u t now in
Ver. 22, H e says unto H i s disciples, I
"Therefore I say unto you, take no

i
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through the desert, for the kingdom is
a t the end. And if God is going to
gipe you the kingdom, though as sheep
you may be killed here, still He will
give you the kingdom.
Then after showing tbem what their
relationship involved as His disciples,
H e speaks t o them of His coming
again. Ver. 35. They were t o be " like
unto men that wait for their Lord."
F o r though rejected for a season on the
earth, H e will return; and therefore
H e here'tells u s of the blessedness of
those who will be found waiting for Hiril.
That which should characterize the
saints is, not merely holding the doctrine of the Lord's coming, as that
which they believe, but their souls
should be in the daily attitude of maiting,expecting,and desiring His coming!
B u t why? That they may see Himself and be with Him, and like H i m
for ever ! Kot because the world which
has been so hostile to them is going to
be judged, though God will smite tho
wicked.
It is true, there will be mercy t o

persons that cannot discern between
their right hand and their left, and
" B u t does God
also much cattle ?"
take care of oxen ?" I n truth He does,
for they are the w o ~ kof His creative
power. B ~ l t o the disciples H e saps,
You are of such value t o God that He
~vouldhave you reckon yourselves to
be of value t o H i m even in the midst
of this hostile world. D o not you be
taking thought for the morrow; leave
the morrow with God. D o not you be
taking thought at all ; for if by taking
thought ye cannot do thnt which is
least, why take ye thought for the rertt?
H e is urging upon them hnlimited confidence in God, who is to them as a
tender Father. Therefore H e says to
them, " Seek not ye what ye shall eat,
nor what ye shall drink, neither be ye
of doubtful mind. For all these thing8
do the nations of the world seek after,
but your Father k n ~ w e t hthat rE have
need of these things."
"Fear not,
little flock, for i t is your Father's good
pleasure t o give you the kingdom."
Therefore, do not be uneasy in passing
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W h a t I desire t o press upon you all
and myself too, is, the individual waiti n g for the L o r d ; not as a doctrine
merely, but as a daily waiting for Himself. Whatever the Lord's will may
be, I should like Him t o find me doing
it when H e comes. B u t that is not
the question, but am 3C waiting for
Himself day by day ? I n the second
chapter of Thessaloniane, the hope i~
connected with ministry,'' W h a t is our
hope, or joy, o r crown of rejoicing, are
not even ye in the presence of our
is coming?"
Lord Jeslls Christ at H
Then Paul would get the reward of
his service to the saints. Then i n the
third chapter, the hope is connected
with our walk, as a motive for holifiess,
" unblameable i n holiness, before Bod,
even our Father, a t the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ, with all his saints."
Then i n the fourth chapter, the doctrine of the hope is unfolded ; the manner of it comes out-" The Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God: and the

those who are spared. B u t we have
obtained mercy now, and are, therefore waiting for Himself, for what He
is in Himself t o us, and not because of
judgment. That would not be joy to
me7 though it will be t o some on the
earth ; for " I n every place where the
grounded staffshall pass,which the Lord
h
shall lay upon him, it shall be ~ i t tabrets and harps," &c. &c. (Isa. xxx. 32.)
This is not our hope, but simply waiting for Nimsev The whole walk and
character of tt saint depends on this,
on his waifiny for the Lord. Every
one should be able t o read us by this,
as having nothing t o do in this world,
but t o get through it, and not as having any portion in it : " Turned from
idols to serve the living and true God,
and to wait fcr his Son from heaven."
This is thought a strange thing now,
but the Thessalonians were converted
t o this hope-for they belonged to a
world which had rejected Gad's Son,
therefore they ltad to turn from these
idols to serve the true and living God,
and to wait for H i s Son from heaven.
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power of the expectation that is alluded to. And the ruin of the Church
has come in by practicaliy saying, " my
Lord delayeth his coming." " Blessed
are those servants whom the Lord when
he cometh shall find watching."
" L e t your loins be giraed about,
and your lights burning." "Your loins
girt about with truth," for service.
You must not let your garments flow
loose ; that is, you must not let your
thoughts and affections flow abroad,
but be read , with your garments well
girt up, an your lights burning, This
is not rest, for i t is a n exceedingly
fitring thing to have t o sit up and watch
through a long, dark night. B u t in the
s irit of service, the heart, affections,
t oughts, feelings, and desires must all
be girt up. And this re uires this
pains-taking not to let the esh go its
own way; for it is a great comforh
sometimes t o do this, if but for a moment, but if we do we shall surely fall
asleep like the virgins. Eor as the
virgins went to sleep with 'their oil i n
their lamps, so we may go t o sleep

dead in Christ shall rise first : then we
which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the
clouds, t o meet the Lord in the air:
and so shall we ever be with the Lorcl,"
Thus we see what a preseilt expectation tlie coming of the Lord was;
therefore Paul says, "WE which are
alive and remain." B u t why doe8 he
say, " WE ?" Because he expected it
then. That was Paul's character then,
that of waiting for the Lord. And
does he lose that cbaracter, because he
died before H e came ? No, not a t 311.
Though Paul had a revelation that
he shoukd put off the tabernacle of hie
body, yet did he daily wait for the
Lord's coming then ; and that ill be
Paul's character when the Lord does
come; he will lose nothing by his
death. " B e ye like unto men that
wait for their Irord." The character
of tbeir \?siting was to be liks servants
at the hall door, that when the master
knockcd, they were ready to open to
Him immediately. It is a figure, of
course, here; but it is tho present

d
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with the Holy Ghost i n our hearts.
B u t blessed are those servants who are
fouiid watching. The Lord says, this
is the time for you to be girded, to
take your t u r n in love t o serve and
watch ; b u t when I come again, and
have things my own way, then I will
take my t u r n i n love, ungird you, and
gird myselJI and come forth and serve
you. You must be well girt u p and
watchful in the midst of evil ; but when
t h e evil is done with, then you may
take your rest. W h e n in the Father's
house, you may lie dovin and be a t
ease; and the11 your robes may flow
down without any fear of their being
soiled. In that blessed place of holiness and purity, you may let your affec:
tions, thoughts, and desires flow out
viithout the fear of their being defiled.
The Lord does not speak to us, as
3Ie does t:, the remnant on the earth.
H e does not say to then1 that H e will
come as a thief i n t h e night, but He
tells thein the tribn!atioc will be so
terrible, that H e notes how many 2ays
it shall last, and says, " F o r t h e elect's

.

sake those days shall be shortened, or
n o flesh could be saved." B u t t o us
it would be nothing that our flesh
should be saved on the earth-we would
rather get out of t h e flesh. To them
i t would be everything t o "fear not
them which kill the body, and after
that have no more that they can do."
They would be amongst those who
would not have Christ, and therefore
will have antichrist ; and so terrible
will be the sorrow, that the Lord comes
t o cut short those days. They were
too late for the other thing, but now,
by reason of the sorrow, a short work
will the Lord make of it on the earth.
The Psalms express a desire for judgment, because those who express it
then get their deliverance; but no
Christian can claim this. W h o c o ~ ~ l d
ask, " tbat thy foot may be dipped i n
t h e blood of thine enemies, and that
t h e tongue of thy dogs may be red
through the same?" Judgment will
not be our deliverance, but going u p
t o heaven before the judgment begins.
H e will come in judgment as it is

LUKE XII.

said. " Sit on my right hand until 1
make thine enemies thy footstool."
B u t that is not for us-Q-e are not His
enemies ; for H e hath perfected fbr ever
thein that are sanctified. And we are
perfect now, but we wait by the Holy
Ghost t o have that which is ours by
virtue of our union with H i m ; and
when He comes forth t o judgment
we shall come with Wim. The Lord
comes with H i s saints, when H e conies
t o execute judgment on the earth ; and
H e comes f o r H i s saints, when He
comes for t h e Church.
I do not desire judgment, but I do
desire that which is worthy of being
desired, tbat of being with the Lord,
as the %lord and like the Lord for ever.
It is the end of the whole thing as regards
ourselves. Thercfore, as t h e Apostle
says, The times and seasons are nothing
t o you, for you belong t o the day that
will come, when the wicked shall be as
ashes under the feet of the saints.
Ver. 40, 41. The Lord then goes on
t o speak of t h e conduct of the saints
while waiting for their L o r d ; and
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Peter aid, Lord spealiest thou this
parable unto us, or even unto all ? And
t h e Lord said, Who then is that faithful and wise steward, whom his lord
phdl make ruler over his household, t o
give them their portion of meat in due
season ? Blessed is that servant, whom
his lord when he cometh shall find so
doing." Now observe that this answer
of our blessed Lord's was most renarka able, and i n this way, that those
who had the nalne of waiting for t h e
Lord would become the world. I n our
country, in England, worldly people are
all called Chr.istians, and thus they are
keul~onsiblefor t h e name they bear, and
not only for the power. 80 they that
take the name of ministers are respon~ i b l t for
! the position they take. For
people \\-ill be judged not according t o
t h e power they have, but according t o
t h e PLACE they have taken. They cannot sap, I have taken the place but;
have not the poM,er7SO YOU ought n o t
.lo judge me. But you have taken t h e
place, and therefore are responsible for
t h e power, or you should not have
6c
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taken the place. If a servant comes
into your house and spoils all your
goods, you judge hiin according to the
place he has taken. Therefore the professing Church or Christendom is responsible for having taken the place of
Christiariity without the power ; and
how can there be power where there is
not life? I f servants, they are to give
t o the household the portion of me&
in due season, because it is a service i;o
be done in the house while the master
is away. So that whatever the place,
whether little or great, the servarlt is
t o be in service t o Christ, while H e is
away ; and if faithful, He will make him
ruler over all that R e hath at His return.
Ver. 45. " B u t and if that servant;
say in his heart, My Lord delayeth His
coming," &c. Mark, he does )lot say
JIe \rill not come, but " Me delayetl~
His coming." And the moment the
Church of God said, M y Lord delayeth
H i s corning, i t got into the world; and
the Lord's coming was counted a heresy.
F o r as soon as the Ch!~rchlotlt the
practical sellse of the Lord's coming,

it began to decay and decline, and the
hope gradually dropped out, until it
was entirely loat. W h a t awoke the
virgins a t first was the cry, "Behold
the Bridegroom cometh."
B u t they
ncederl to be called out again from the
place where they had gone t o make
tl~emselvescomfortable, although they
had been called out before; and that
which awakes them again is, "Behold
t l ~ eBridegroom cometh," &c. It is
not that the Church had been saying,
H e will never come again, but, " M y
Lord delayeth his coming," just showing that the hope of His immediate
conling had lost its place i n her heart.
The servant does not say he mill be a
heathen or a J e x , nor does he leave
the other servants; but instead of
giving them their meat in due season,
he begins to beat them. And when it
came to this they began t o eat and
driuk with the drunken; not that they
got drunk, but that they readily went
oil with the ways, customs, and habits
of the world which they had been redeemed from. I s that the wilderness ?
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Now mark the result of all thia.
(rer. 46.) " The lord of that servant
cometh i n a n hour when he looketh not
for him, and will cut him i n sunder,
and appoint him his portion with the
unbelievers." He is treated according
t o the position H e has taken.
Ver. 47. Christendom is i n the worst
case after all; it will be better even
for the poor heathen than for it. "As
many as have sinned without law shall
perish without law." That which now
boasts itaelf as the Church, will then
have peculiar judgment ; for " it shall
be beaten with maoy stripes."
Ver. 48. While the heathen who
ought t o have acted according t o the
light of conscience "will be beaten
with few stripes." God will not go on
with evil, though H e may bear long
with it. And where Satan is working,
believers cannot rightly deal with it,
but by treating it as what it is. I
have no power over it, for it corrupts
the principles of the light within me,
and brings darkness into my soul.
First, then, there is the waiting for

No. It is getting into the world and
setting up a millennium in the continuity and perpetuity of the Church
down here, which is virtually denying
the Lord's coming. How can 'I make
preparation for continuing down here
if I am expecting IIim daily? Men
tell me that the Lord is providing for
the continuance of the Church down
here on the earth; but the Lord tells
me i n Ilis word t o expect Him daily
t o take me up to heaven.
It is a most solemn thing, thaf this
thought of settling in the earth because
the Lord delayeth His coming, is fast
closing i n upon the blinded hearts of
t h e prdfessing Church, and thus fitting
them for the jrtdgment that is fast
approaching. The voicc then ought
now to be lifted up like a trumpet to
meet this state of' things. "Behold
the bridegroom cometh." That will be
the test again by which souls map yet
be gathered out t o wait for the Lord,
and not settle down into the expectation of the perpetuity and contiiluance
of the Church down here.
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and i t is true, and well that he
should know it, provided it be not
working; he sees the blood of Christ,
and is happy. I f his flesh is kept in
check as to positive sin, and the blood
of Christ is seen, he is content. Thst
is what I call negative-a person settling in himself that sin ie, and is met
by the cross of Christ. I t is r.ot as
speaking lightly of the cross that I say
this. There is nothing like the cross.
God Himself is glorified by it. The
glory we can have with Christ. On the
cross he was alone.
This condition fl'ows greatly from all
that is of nature not having been
judged, and the heart then occupied
with Christ. When there is a positive
life in exercise which attaches itself to
Him, and sees the excellency in Him,
i t never can be satisfied without seeking to have and be that which it sees
in Him. Being free from sin (freed, if
you please, for when this word is used
in scripture it refers to slavery) there
is the positive activity of delighting in
Christ. The heart is so far deliverea

the Lord Himself; and, secondly, the
answer t o the question, "Speakest
thou this unto us, or to all? "viz., it is
to all that call themselves, and take the
place of, servants.
The Lord make us faithful as those
who are waiting for Him ! It will be
no joy t o my soul for I3im t o find me
heaping up riches when H e conles ; for
there should be t?je testiniony to the
world that H e is coming. Individual
faithfulness is first, and then love to
Him and to souls will flow out naturally.

THE POSITIVEXESS O F LIFE
I N CHRIST.
1John iii. 1-10.
I f we weigh the state of the church
we shall find a great deal of what is
negative in the Christian life, and contentedness with what is negative. For
example, a man sees sin, he takes for
granted that there must be sin in him,

'1
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from sin as to delight positively in
Christ,
John takes up a positive active life,
in the activity of which hr: supposes
the Christian lives, and which has joys
and delights of its own. " I f ye know
that he is righteous, ye knox that every
one that doeth righteousness is born of
h i Behold what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed on us, that we
ahnuld be called the sons of God."
I get the nature of which we are
made partakers shewn from the life
which is lived. (If H e is righteous, Fe
know that every one who doeth righteousness has the manifested character of
that nature, is born of Him.) Where
has it come froin ? From God. I recognize this relationship of a child by the
nature that is manifested. The apostle
is not merely thinking of what we are
in the title of righteousaess, but of
whom we are sons-whence we draw
our life. Hence it is tbet he says in
verse 9, "cannot sin," for it is the
nature of Got1 in which we live as born
again. H e takes the truth up, aa he

POBITIVENESS O F LIFE, ETC.
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does on every subject, in its own absoluteness, without modifying it by the
co~;tradictoryprinciple in us. But the
result of the poseession of this life is
brought in in remarkable terms. W e are
born of God, but the l i h which we have
received is that eternal life which was
manifested in Christ. (Chap. i. 1-3.)
IIence he says, " I t does not yet appear
what we shall be," no one has seen the
glory, "but we know that when he.
shall appear we shall be like him, for
we shall see him as he is." W e shall
be like H i m ; it is from the blessed
consciousness of this, and the object
thus set before us, that the activity of
this life now flows. " And every man
that hnth this hope in him, purifieth
himself," (he does not say is pure, but)
"even as he is pure." That is, the
measure and standard which he has
before his 80~11,is that which belongs
to Christ as the object before His soul.
How different this is from the negative state, occupied with sin, perhaps
thinking how I shall get rid of it ! I am
a child of Adam is the thought of such

.
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nn one ; no, I say, I am n child of God.
I f we are sufficiently emptied of self to
have Christ before us i n this double
way, as the-life in which we lipe and
the object for which we live, then the
affections are associated with the object we like; and H e is not merely
object but lib. The power of the life
is exactly i n the measure iu which
Christ is the dbject. There is where a
Christian is happy, H i s soul's affections are set free and occupied with
Christ. H e is the One we love and
delight in, and we want to be like Him
and with Him. I f your heart is dragging through the world, and you are
trying to get as free from all the spots
as you can, you cannot be happy. This
positive life is real liberty of' heart, and
that is what happiness means. He
purifies h i m ~ e l fas H e is pure.
I f I am not living this life of Cbrist,
the old, lawless thing is active. When
there is not the activity of divine life,
there is not merely failure in this, but
there is the activity of the Adarn life,
and it is always lawless. "Whosoever
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abideth in hipl sinueth not," and wbosoever eats his flesh and drinks his blood
a5ides ill Christ and Cbrist in him;
that is,.if I am eating Christ and occupied with Christ, I do not commit sin,
nor is my mind living i n the sphere in
which i t has power. I f you are not
abiding in I3ili1, you will get down t o
the other state I have spoken of, the
mere avoiding of positive evil, while
living i n the sy~hereof thought in which
flesh can find itself a t home, while the
spiritual affections are dull and inactive. " R e that doeth righteousness is
righteous, even as he is righteous." I
am in Christ on the same footing of
righteousness, as to my walk down
here, that H e is, as partaker of the
same nature and looking forward to a
perfect conformity t o Him. W e have
n positive life in itself which is itself.
There is this positive life in connexion
with Christ who is our life, and this
life lives elltirely on Him. " I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live,
yet not I, but Christ liveth i n me, and
the life that I live in the flesh, I live

THE GIRDLE O F TBUTH.

humbling conviction of sin, enough t o
be cast over on divine righteousness in
Christ. It has not been brought to
see that the case is perfectly hopeless
and then t o be cast over entirely on
C'hrist. When brought to this, I am
taken out of flesh by this work of redemption in Christ, so that I am made
the righteousness of God i n Him, and
I do not look at myself to know if I
aln righteous before God.
What a contrast between that kind
of negative life, with the head just
above water and which says, I am alive,
so I ought to be thankful, and this
positive joyful life which goes out i n
active energy after Christ! B u t i n
order to this the staff of confidence i n
self must be snapped.
If your hearts are grovelling on
with the world, that is not living on
Christ. W h y have you got these difficulties ? Because you are inclined t o
them and nourish what is the seat of
thern by eonkinually letting your heart
move on in the sphere where Christ is
not. Christ Himself is not enough

by the faith of the Son of God," &c.
That is the way it lives. It has these
two traits-pointed out in this passage
-practical righteousness and love of
t h e brethren.
A word on the way the soul gets into
this 1ivi:lg on Christ and with Him. 1:
do not bdlieve you can ever do that until you get free i n your conscience.
Till then you cannot get beyond this
negative conflict with sin, which avoids
the evil the new life sees and judges.
I f I have the new life, I find the sin
in me ; and if I have not t h e consciousness of divine righteousness, I cannot
delight in Christ as set free ; that is,
I must think of the sin. I s not God
holy ? And have ~ o It sins ; not
merely guilt, but sins in my members ?
Yes. Then " he that comnlitteth sin is
of the devil." Well, I commit sin and
hence I am afraid. That is, the workings of flesh come back Qn iny conscience and I nus st be occupied with
self. The soul is not discharged from
self as the ground of its standing before God, through divinely and selfVolume 3
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your object. There is surely grace
enough in Him to help us, when through
grace He is looked to, and a strength
which is made perfect i n weakness.

drinketh of the water that I shall give
h i m shall never thirst; but the water
that I shall give him shall be in him s
well of water, springing up into everlasting life." A well of water springing up is not hungering and thirsting.
It is not that I shall not desire more
of the enjoyment, but it is like a child
m-ho has got something very good. I
have got the veil of living water in
me. It is not thirsting after a thing
that I have not. I have got the Iioly
Ghost. Having the Holy Ghost, I am
brought into connexion with that which
is infinite, so I can never thirst, for I
am i n connexion with it, that is, I am
i n connexioil ~ i t hGod. B u t just
because I am i n connexion with it, the
taste of it awakens desire for more, and
it being infinite, there is no cessation
i n the flotving in. I am ever thirsting
but never thirsty.

After all, the grand secret of making
happy is being happy. I f the love of
God is flowing into me, the love of God
will be flowing out from me. It is quite
true that if I am hungering and thirsting, God will fill me. B u t hungering
and thirsting after a thing is not tho
flowing forth of it from me to' others.
Moreover, if 1 have not settled peace in
my conscience, there cannot be this outflow, for there is nothing t o flow.
B u t one may say, Are we never to
hunger and thirst again ? No, never,
as if we had not already tliat which
satisfies. So Christ says, " H e that
coineth t o me shall never hunger ; and
he that believeth on me shall never
thirst." "Whosoever driiiketh of this
water shall thirst again ; but whosoever
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People think i t a vonderful ~,tloinnient to be able t o say with Peter,
" Lord, thou knowevt all things, thou

TEE QIRDLB OF TRUTH.

knowest that I love thee." But, i n
truth, it is the lowest possible ground
for a Christian to be on. It is owning
t h a t he had gone on so badly, that if
man were tp judge, there would be no
ground to speak for him at a11 ; and it
is appealing t o the omniscience of the
Lord as his only refuge. H
is eye
could see that there was love a t the
bottom of Peter's heart when nobody
else could see it there. Then we have
marvellous grace immediately after ;
for, having broken down his confidence
i n himself, he trusts him with the thing
that was dearest t o him ; "Feed my
sheep."
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At the Jpse, H e enters into a new

ing too. It is more difficult to get hold
of this third kind of suffering. I n i t
God is dealing with a man about his
sins without his coming under condemnation. No doubt the Lord Jesus
went through all these lrinds of sufferings; of course, the first and last as
saving or sympathizing with others.
I n representing God, bearing His reproaches, He suffered for righteousness' sake. For His love He had hatred. This was one character of His
suffering. The next was that of suffering for the expiation of our sins.
Of this, though it is not my purpose
now to spealr, we can never think
enough. 1'Ve can never get peace until
we know it. " IIe was bruised for
our iniquities." " He bore our sins in
bis own body on the tree."
The third class of sufferings H e did
not go through, except anticipatively,
just at the close of His life, when H e
said, " I have a baptism to be baptized
with, and how am I straitened until
i t be accomplished." If H e had been
in it all the time, He would not have
spoken of going through it afterwards.

4

acene, not only in the way of expiation,
but &tan comes back after he had
d e p t e d for a season. (Luke iv. 13.)
He aaid, " Henceforth I will not talk
much with you, for the prince of this
world cometh." That character of suffering is not the present forsaking of
God. However, as from Him, Satan
atirred up the whole world against Him ;
but besides that, He brought the terribleness of distress from a broken law,
the power of death, and an angry God
to distress his soul.
We get the same character of ~uffering in the remnant. They go through
all the consequences of their conduct
in the government of God, though the
condemnation they have deserved will
not come upon them. Satan will have
come down, knowing that he has but a
little time. Ali his violence will be
directed against Israel in that day.
W e have a picture of it in Job. Satan
was let loose against him ; his friends
were against him, and what was worse,
the terrors of God were drinking up
his spirit. So with them. Satan will

TJIE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

use all his power to bring hip terribleness into their hearts. To Peter the
Lord said, "I h a ~ eprayed for thee,
that thy faith fail not," when the same
occasion for exercise was conling upon
him. The remnant will be sustained
by the High Priest during all the exercises and triala of heart they \I-ill go
through.
All through the life of Christ, IIe
never calls God God. W e never find
Him do so ill the Gospels until the
cross. I t would not have been walking
in the yoP;er of the relationship which
vr-as always unhindered. When on the
cross, which was expiation, I i e does
not s q , " Father," until a11 being over,
He was commending his ~ p i r i to
t Him,
but " M y God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me ?" All that was against
us was there corr~ingout against Hiin.
The favour of God was hidden from
Him. Itightcousness~vascoming forth
in the execution of judgment for sin.
Pl'cver was tliere a moment of the Fat.her's more perfect delight in H i m ;
but if Bod was dealing according to
His nature and being, it must be
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against sin, and therefore all was
againstFHim, for Ele was made sin for
us. Aa soon as H e has gone through
it, Re uses both terms, " Father" and
" God." He comes out as having dono
the work, and when He has wrought
the ato~iement,PIe can bring us into
the blessed fruit of it. Not o111y are
we brought to the Pother but to God,
and all that was against us before is
for us now. Righteousness, love, &c.,
are all made for us. The very same
things IIe is in His nature t l ~ a twere
against the sinner are for the saint.
Christ, risen out of death, and haring
entered (sin being put away) into the
unclouded joy of God His Frither's
countenance, when I3e had perf(:ctly
glorified Kim, says t o His disciples,
" Go to my brethren, and say unto
them, I ascend to my Father and your
Father, to my God and your God."
All that is connected with these names
of God and Fat her flow out to us. We
are holy and without blame before
H i m in love. " I have manifested thy
name," H e says of the Father; but
now He could reveal God to them.

6

PSALM LXIY.

TRB GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

fathom. Our place in connexion with
it is also simple, filling up that which
is behind of the afflictions of Christ,
suffering for love's sake ; and this may
go very deep into the soul too; still
there is joy with it if not in it, as we
find Christ Himself having meat to eat.
Going through the world, His heart
was refreshed by the thought of souls
getting blessing, and yet there was
suffering with it. He had conaolatiou
from His Father according to His perfect faithfulness, and .rue may feel with
Him, as well as He feel with us. MThen
souls reject the gospel, or the Church
is going on badly, or saints are losing
their own blessing ; all this will affect
us if we are not insensible, but we shall
have balm in suffering in this way.
This 69th Psalm expresses this kind
of suffering. Christ says, " I a m the
song of the drunkard." " I n the multitude of thy mercy hear me." He has
access t o His Father, getting refreshment from H i m . " My prayer is unto
thee, 0 Lord, in an acceptable time."
These sufferings of Christ were deeper,
I believe, than we have any idea of.

This would have been condemnation
except through the cross. This is the
effect of expiation on our position before God, besides bringing us into the
place of children through adoption.
Christ, then, never addressed God as
God during His life. When Christ is
made sin, then this relationship comes
out directly : " My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me ?" God in His
nature was there dealing with that
which was contrary to it, that is, with
sin. The sin is fully dealt with here,
according to the nature of God;
Christ has revealed God to us, after
H e has gone through it. All the revelation of God against sin was wrath ;
God's face was hidden. I n His suffering, then, Christ was quite alone. It
stood by itself, it was expiation. Chastening for sin is quite another thing.
There is love in that ; in the other i t
was wrath, and the effect of it is, not a
single c!oud is left between us and
God.
The suffering of Christ for righteousness' sake is intelligible enough in its
nature, though its depth be hard to

8
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PSALM LXIX.

H e had all kinds of sufferings on the
cross ; still, that from man disappeared
in co~nparisonwith that for sin from
God.
There isoften in God's ways with men
s d e r i n g for righteousness' sake aad
suffering for sin, or to prevent it, at the
same tinie." This often causes perplexity. For the J e ~ sunder
,
a sense of s
broken law, there will be, terrible trial
of faith. They will see the ungodly in
prosperity, while it is pron~isedto the
godly, " they shall flourivh like the
palm tree." The conscqueiiee of following in the way of righteousness
brings dreadf~~l
trinl 011 thcm, and j e t
what they go tllrougli is also in consequence of their sins, yet not condeq~znntion. The nation has received
antichrist, because they would not hare
the Lord Jesus, At; the same time the
terrors of the law enter the soul of the
righteous, and Satan uses it all against
them, u r g i ~ ~that
g
they have broken
the law. Deatll is the judgment of
God for sin. Who has the power of

* See 2 Cor. xii. and

I-Ieb. xii.
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i t ? Satan. They cry out in their
distress, and God delivera thcm; but
Satan presents death as a terror, and
as the judgment of God, to bring their
eius t o remembrance. They suffer
from their sins, but yet they have integrity, and are in the place of exercising integrity. They are brougllt so
low, that though faith is not extinct,
they scarcely have any. " Sllall h e
find faith on the earth ?" They cry,
" How long!"
Tlicre is faith 111 tho
word, but it is near coming to an end.
They are like a teil-tree in winter, with
no signs of life in it, their leaves a11
cast. Yet this remnant is the sap of
life in the midst of death, and the prophet says, " IIow long !" The expression " how long !" implies some
faith left. They are as though tllcy
were cast off', yet llold to God's proniise. I t cmlnot be for ever. There
is the integrity of heart which will not
wilfully break the law, and a terror of
judgmeut, Ii~o\t-ingwhat sin has deserved. The weapon Satan ill use in
that day is the t ~ z l t hof God ; not the
grace but the truth. Many souls are

10
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PBALM LXIX.

in this state now, because of integrity
of heart, and their sins are all brought
up to the conscience. Satan is there,
and the Lord allo~vshim to sift the
soul, because H e has to lay the sins on
the conscience, and it is a very terrible
exercise when the grace which meets
the need is not known. The sorrow
of this Christ went through, when He
was going indeed to bear the sins. H e
went through it f o r them. If they
feel the terror of judgment for their
own sins, which they will ultimately
escape, that they may morally learn
their state and need, and God display His righteous government, Christ
went through the wrath, and did
not escape, and a t the close of His
path went through tho anticipation of
it, which Satan, as the prince of darkness, pressed upon His soul, perfect
in looking to God there as everywhere,
and the spring by His Spirit to them
for right feelings, when they pass
through the shadow of it as an exercise of heart. This suffering of the
remnant is not suffering zoitlz Chriat.
They get a little comfort by an influx

of hope, and they are down again in
the mire. It is an, alternation of almost despairing and hoping. Christ
never went through this in His life,
but H e did go through i t in death,
Gethsernane, and drawing near to, only
that He was perfect in His feelings
in it.
A redeemed soul may be going
through many exercises of conflict between self and Satan to learn there is
no good in itself. W e are cast on a
good out of ourselves. There must be
practically the knowledge of good and
evil in the conscience. Different characters need different experience. I f
there be pride of nature, where there
is much levity of soul, or where dangers
and temptations are before us, great
exercise may be needed to make the
value of Christ known. You cannot
prescribe to God a form of experience,
but the soul must learn from Christ
good and evil ; all the good aa coming
from Him, and the evil as in our mill
and nature where it lives. Some often
go through great exercise that they
may be used to others. But thia

PSALM EXI,X,

solemn q~lestionof what good and evil
is must be learned under the government of Go3 and with Satan against
us. Christ went through the trial of
this. No evil illdeed was in Him and
perfect good was, but His perfect obedience as n mail was put to the test
and 13e was tempted ill all points like
as we are, except sin. Would H e
stop in obedience because of what it
cost? \$Tould He allow t11e entrance
of evil into His soul? Blessed bo
God! we know His obedience was perfect even unto death and the drinking
of that bitter cup, arld not the smalle*t
thought of evil could ever find an entrance into His soul. The question of
good and evil was tried to the uttermost, but only to show the utter esclusion of all evil by one who was
always good, and walking in perfect
good kept the evil always at a distance
nu such; that is, was perfect as man,
perfect with God. I n us the conflict
and trial ends in the full acknowledgment of evil in ourselves and of perfect good in Him, and tho victory too
of good received from IIirn in life and
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maintained by PIim in grace in our
hearts. His soul then was to go
through the conflict, not as though H e
had the evil, but as tested by Satan and
doing it for God's glory and our sakes,
whether in the presence of good and
evil He will go through all and glorify
God; and B e says, " A s my Father
even so L do."
gave m e comma~~dmeat,
Then He \\-as to go through it as n real
man. H e says to Ilis disc~~)les,
"Tarry
ye here ;" but a12 that man is was used
by Satan. Then His own forsake Him.
He is left without comfort, which yet
His soul would seek and did, and left
exposed t o Satan without any and
alone. "This is your hour and the
power of darkness." Angels, indeed,
came and ininistercd unto Hiin. This
loneliness the remlasnb will not be tried
by. " They that fet~redthe Lord spalie
often one to another." No sorrow was
like His. All that snnn was is turned
against Him. H e looked for comforters but found none. Then IIe goes
througl~ the power of death. (I am
not spe:~lcing of cspiatioll no1x7,but of
death as an evil pressing on man and

15
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bar it. They are t o be sifted as wheat,

Satan's power in it, yet as terror looking forward.) Was H e to give way ?
Was H e to take it from Satan and so
enter into the temptation and shrink
from it, or fall into despair, or go
through in obedience and drink this
cup of wrath, taking all this evil and
bearing the judgment of God for i t ?
He went through " with strong crying
and tears." H e went through as nono
other could. The remnant wlll, in their
measure, go through this exercise as an
exercise of heart. Christ takes up
language for them, " Thoii knowest my
foolishness," &c. That was not His
own; He takes up the language rrith
Israel that H e may go through with
them and sympathize with them, (not
in the way of yet actually working out
expiation.) H e will come to them in
it but not take them out of it, because
they must learn what sin is-learn it
in integrity and in the presence of
Satan, fearing lest they should not get
from under it, though indeed they will
be delivered. He can come and sustain
the soul under the trial and inspire
faith under it, and show them how to

16

the grain not falling through, though
the chaff does. H e can minister faith
t o them, as to Peter, with a look at the
right moment. They will see there is
something to hope for. They may say,
After all there is grace for a poor smner, and then be sinking down in the
mire again as bad as ever, while learning what sin is morally before God and
under the power of Satan, appealing t o
God against the thing H e has pronounced judgment upon. Thus they
will learn the evil of Satan and the
flesh and bless God for deliverance.
They will be walking in darkness while
hearing the word. There is no praise
nor liberty in that state. (See Isaiah 1.
10.) I n Christ there mas no inward
darkness, but the whole power of it, ns
H e says, was pressed upon Elis soul.
"This is your hour and the power of
darkness," and His soul was sorrowful
even unto death. 'Are should not be
in that condition. The path of obedience is not the path of darlrness to
us, though there may be darkness in
getting into it. They are told to trust.

TIIE GIRDLE O F TBUTII.

THE TABLE O F THE LORD.
1 Cor. x.

There is something for faith to lay bold
of, a rope to cling to in the waters, until they come to know the full redemption accomplished.
I t is important for us not to miss a
perception of all these different suEerings of Christ. W e should not go into it
merely critically-that is ruinous-but
with the heart. I t is most important
also to remember that in expiation He
was alone, ~trithouta ray of comfo~t,all
light hidden. Besides, men being all
against Him, H e has the power of
Satan to meet, and then the wrath of
God. Perfect, absolute obedience, came
out when put to the test. He went
through everythilzg. H e was left alone
in His owu perfectness with evil there,
made sin-and wrath came upon it for God to be glorified. What the
sufferillgs of C h r i ~ twere, none can
fathom. TTThat this grand solution of
the question of good and evil. W e shall
reap the blessedness in perfect good,
blessed be the name of our God ! where
no evil can enter.

8

The Lord's table is spoken of in this
chapter as the ~ O N F E S S I O N of the Lord
by those who partake. Various, we
know, is the aspect given to this precious legacy left t o us of the Lord.
Circumstances in the conduct of the
Corinthians brought it into another
point of view.
The Israelites were baptized unto
Moses and the judgments of Mount
Sinai, in the cloud and in the sea ; God
therefore vindicated His glory on many
various occasions, because He was not
duly acknowledged in His attributes
toward His people. Subjection according t o their deliverance was forgotten.
" Bemember how I brought you out of
the land of Egypt, with a mighty hand
and outstretched arm," was the burden
of the call of the Lord to Israel. " Now
all these things happened to them as
ensamples, (for us,) and they are written for our admonition, upon whom tho
VOL. IY.
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~f the Israelites separated to God in
the cloud and in the sea, that the inetruction given in the parallel given by
the apostle lies. It is then the unmixed confessioii of the Lord by a
practical separation to Himself without
any admixture of other subjection that
we find in this chapter. I n the Hebrews, the apostle says, " W e have
an altar (I do not suppose that this
alludes to the table) of which those
wbo serve the tabernacle canilot partake." It is a much more serious question, but which vindicates the purity
and singleness of the confession intended t o be made by the table of the

ends of the ages are come."* The
apostle argued therefore thd, as to join
the altar of'the idol was to hare fellowo t
ship with the idol tbat it cor~ld~ ~ be
with impunity. To join the altar of
the idol was fello~-ahipwith the idol ;
ownecl it, in fact, coilfesscd it. If it
were the table of devils, it was commullion or fellowship (the word is the
bame) with them. Singleness of confession then was tbat which the Lord,
strong as H e was jealous, required.
To collfess any other Lord a a s incompatible and i~rrposuible; and as a cornmoll R C ~(which the itltrodl~ctoryaci
of Christianity was rrot) it partoolr
of the nature of a cornmoil confession.
A t the table of the Tiord, the assembly
vas one bread in the participation of
the one bread or loaf. Saved by grace,
there was no question of salvation, i t
was-who wns Lord? The assenlbly
therefore, whatevel. character of worship, thanlisgiving, memorial of grace
in tbe Lord's death was shown forth in
the Lord's supper, it was the example

&rd.
Christendom looks on Christ as
commonly acknowledged within its
bounds, as received on earth, and mixing Himself with the world. God
looks not a t it so. Christ was rejected
on earth and received in heaven. I f
we would acknowledge and confess
Christ aright, it would be as rejected
on earth and now at God's right hand.
I f we belong to Him, we belong t o
Him there. H e does not, as supposed,

* We might allnost say concentrated. So also
end together in wilerc that word is c v v ~ c h c r & &c.
,
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belong to us down here ; we show forth
His death till He come from where H e
is. This is the proper and true confession of Him givingour confession its just
significancy in the world ; waiting for
Him and separate unto Him in that
expectation. This manifest instruction
from this chapter shown in these observations does not however pretend t o
include other doctrine in the chapter.

JOHN XIV.
Two things enter specially into the
Gospel in our relationship to God, and
both of them are needful. First, t o
hare our conscience set at rest, by being
in the light ; and, secondly, to have the
knowledge of god'^ thoughts and feelings towards us, as both are made
known in Christ. The one purges our
conscience, i.e. Christ's work for us ;
the other assures our hearts of God's
love towards us. " As Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wilderness, so must
the Son of man be lifted up." " For
God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son." Both these

19
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,we must learnin God's presence. The
whole secret of a soul being brought to
God is, that it is brought into the
light, for " whatsoever doth make manifest is light." And the word of God,
which is the expression of what God is,
is a " discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart, neither is there
any creature that is not manifest in
bis sight." W e are brought into the
light where everything is made manifest according to the holiness of God.
Light is perfectly pure in itself, and
manifests everything on which it shines,
as "all things that are reproved are
made manifest by the light." " This,
then, is the message which we have
heard of him, and declare unto you,
that God is light, and in hi111 is no
darkness at all." I f we walk in the
light, as he is in the light," &c. This
makes the indispensable necessity of
our being absolutely and perfectly purified-for without that the light could
only condemn. This is not deadness
of conscience, for i t is said, "awake
thou that sleepest," &c. I n God's
presence we are made guilty and are

22
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h e n the soul has not the consciousness of that i t becotvies troubled and
distressed, but rvhenever the conscience
comes to be exercised, the11 there is
trouble of soul, because God has not
brought that soul into the full blaze of
light, that it may discover its own vilehess, and that all has been done to
meet it, and that for ever. There ii~ay
be such a thing as believing our past
sius to be forgiven, yet r-vhen we stand
i n the presence of God, to be uueasy
because we have discovered evil ill ourselves. Adam had to say not merely " I
have eaten of the forbidden fi-uit," but
" I am naked."
And so the soul in
the presence of God has t o feel that
the sin is there, and that iu God's presence it cannot be hid. Now it is often
the case even where the soul k n o \ ~ tho
s
truth of fbrgiveaess. througll the blood
of Christ, that in the presence of God,
it is not at ease ; it c;zrrnot say, z
y this
moment before God, "ALL IS R ~ G I T T , "because it has never been properly there.
How comes it that it has never been
there ? Job says., " I have heard of
Ohee by the hearlng of the ear ; but

cleansed. This gives us to know the
perfectness and the eternal character
of that peace-for ererything is bro~lght
into His presence, and we stand in that
presence in eternal redemption. Being
brought into the presence of God, He
must either put us out of His siglit
for cver, or the sin. As regards the
revelation of this, it did not come out
until the veil was rent by the death of
Christ. " But now we all with open
(unveiled) face beholding as in a glass
the glory of the Lord,"-a] e not condemned by it-nor
is sin iniputed
by it- but " are changed into the
same image from glory to glory."
There can be no true peace until the
conscience, is finally and perfectly
purged, otherwise, the presence of
God, which reveals the sin, would only
be distress and trouble to the Spirit.
And here it is that many have not
peace. They may have the affections
drawn towards God, and get happiness
from that-for where the soul is attracted by Christ, and goes to Him,
and rests on the gmciousnesa of Christ,
it has peace; though s t other times,

JOHN YIV.

now mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I
Aslron. MYSELF."
He felt what he was
in the presence of God, when there.
Thus in mercy the soul is brought into
the presence of God to settle that
now, instead of in the day of judgment,
and is brought to discern the new natare-and it is only in the new nature
we can discern the depravity of the
old, in the presence of God. For the
want of this you may often see a soul
thoroughly upset; and if the law has
been dwelt on, it rnust be so ; because
there is the thought of something t o
do. But if I know of' a certainty that
there is nothing good in me, I shall not
think of that; for if I know the tree
also
- the fruit is
itself is bad, I I ~ O T V
bad. I f left under law, i t is that I
may discover t h a t ; and inasmuch as
we are partakers of the new nature we
shall be able to see the utter impossibility for the old nature to stand in
the presence of God. This shows us
the need of the conscience being perfectly purged. God, therefore, by
bringing us into His presence, ~ h o w s
us the blood of Christ, as that ~vl~ich

25

has put awny sin perfectly, according
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to His holiness, and the conscience is
freed for ever. God, who knows the
sin, has put i t away, according to His
own estimate of sin, for ever, by the
blood of Christ. When i t was a work
entirely between Christ and God, " he
put away sin by the 8;tcrifice of himself." " Once in the end of'the world,
he has put away sin," and " the worshipper once purged has no more conscience
of sins." " H e has perfected for ever
them that are sanctified," through the
eternal redemption he has obtained for
ue, according to the infinite value of
His work, done in the presence of God,
according to the eternal nature of God,
and therefore of everlasting efficacy.
Thus the conscience is set a t rest.
Then there is another thing, a settled
conjidence of 7zeal.t. For Christ says,
not only "peace I give unto you," but
dc my peace;"
and i t is very important
to see the solid peace Cod would have
you possess.
When He says, "my
peace," it is not simply peace, but Xis
peace-the peace He has ill God. The
Father would you should have in

J O E N XLV.

was plenty, that H e might show mercy.
The thief upon the cross said, "Lord
remember me, w r r m THOU COXEST IN
THY KINGDOM."
H e said, n o ; "ToDAY thou sl~altbe with. me i i ~
ynrailise."
The Sprophenician woman, who came as
a dog, asked but for the crurrlbs ; and
H e gave crumbs t o dogs, thus lifting
up her heart and leading her on. To
the adultress H e said, " Neither do I
condemn thee: go and sin no more."
To Peter, "who curssd and swore and
said he knew not the man," I i e eaid,
" I have prayed for thee, that thy
faith fail not." This was that his confidence in Christ's love should not be
shaken, though i t was needful that
Peter's self-confidence should be brolcen
up. B u t then there uTas restoriilg
grace in it, as H e ndds, " \vhen thou a]-t
converted, strengt,hen thy brethren."
He would have Peter t o trust in IIiai,
not only according to His unfailing
love, but as having learned also that
truth-" where sin abounded grace did
much more abound."
And if they
even said, as ill the case of Jairus's
daughter, Thy daughter is dcad-why

His presence, Christ's pcace. What
was it ? Was there ever the slightest
cloud between His soul and God ? " I
know thou hearest me always." He
had the consciousiless of the Father's
eternal favour resting on I-Iirn, as also
witnessed to at His baptism by John ;
and H e rested in the Father's eternal
delight in IIim. I t flowed froin the
nature of what God was ; so that His
soul could rest in it eternally, in abiding
peace that never could change. The
spring of divine love itself was bouud
up in Him ~ ~ was
h oto be the vessel to
bear it for ever. Now H e puts us in
the same place of rc)latio~~ship
as IIirnself, as H e says, " My Father and your
Father, my God alld your God;" and
there was the constant revelation of
the interest H e Himself had in assuring the heart of what was in His
heart towards them, so that the soul
shoiild not sink ; and also of His readiness to succour and sustain them in all
their trials and perplexities. Was
there ever anything came from His lips
that could break down their spirit?
Never. *-Tobreak do~vathe henr-t there

JOHN XIV.

troublest thou the Master any further?"
His reply is instantly, B e not afraid,
only believe." A bad conscience cannot
trust. He must therefore bring down
the conscience into the sense of sin,
that we may not trust in ourselves, but
in Him. What does the misery all
around tell us, but mot to trust in man.
"Cursed be the man that trusteth i n
man." Nay, we must not trust in the
saints either, for no man can be a stay
t o his brother. God would not have
us trust even an angel; but i t is that
H e may come in Himself and sanctify
the heart to Himself, because H e is
love. He is perfect love, and is so
even in the midst of our sins, that we
might be able to trust Him in all
things, and say, " I f God be for us,
who can be against us ?" Thus the
soul is brought to trust in Himself.
" My peace I give unto you."
Having wrought peace for us, He sets us
in the presence of God with not the
less certainty of divine favour than
Himself. I f it were not so, if but the
least doubt rested on us, the more we
thought of being in His presence, the
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more miserable should we be. cc 3Iy
peace I give unto you."
" L e t not
your heart be troubled, you believe in
God" (that the Father bas proved His
love to you in the gift of His Son, so
that you can rest i n it, not i n the sense
of anything of your own, but i n Him
and what H e is,) "believe also in me."
"I go t o prepare a place for you."
His love to His disciples not only put
them into the same peace, but would
put them into the same place, that we
might rest in A i s love who could not be
happy without having ua with Him.
I n the Lord's Supper he says, " with
desire (not they, but) I have desired t o
eat this passover with you." He looked
to enjoy this last supper for His own
happiness, and to have the latest opportunity t o be with them, t o eat with
them before H e suffered.
His love
for them made it H i s own happiness t o
express that love, and so t o be with
them. The same thought is in the parable of the lost piece of money and
the prodigal son. As in the prodigal
son, many a one is pressed and uneasy
t o know how the Father would receive

him.
Why it was the Father's joy
(God's joy is spoken of) shown out ~ I I
the character, and dealings, and ways
of the Father towards the Son. The
spring of love and joy was in the Father's heart. That is where the soul
gets peace. " Perfect love casteth out fear."
If you have the least Sear, you nlust haye
torment. Your heart is not at rest; it has
not peace such as Christ speaks of-"my
peace." The first dealing of Christ with
us is as sinners when we are convicted of
the sin; and He does not leave us till EIe
has brought the soul into His own peace.
H e was going away, arid His disciples might
have said, "If we had but Christ here
always, to tell us to go there, and to do
this we shoulcl be happy." But it could not
be, because it was God's thought to bring
them into the joy of the Father's house.
However, it was to be no mere process of
soul going on, in which they would be occupied about Him down here, but Ile says, " 1
am going away to be occupied about you"
-" 1 go to prepare a place for you"-'b and
will come again and receive you unto myself." Hc will never rest until He brings
us into full joy and glory with Himself.
is peace, (it is not peace
He has given us H
here in the world-He had anything but
peace in the world.) And His conscience

had nothin5 to say. EIe was always perfect, and HIS heart could always rest in the
perfect love of His Father and that is His
peace. He gives us lIis peace-a pence fit
for Christ-and is gone " to prepare n place
for us ;" as the necessary result arid consequence of the love that gave us His peace.
His heart is in it. tie must have us with
Himself. " Father, I will that they whom
thou bast given me be with ine where Iam."
His heart cannot rest until H e has done
the thing fitting in the matter, as Naonii
told iluth concerning Boaz.
Now, let me ask, why so much toil and
trouble, if we have Christ's own pcace?
And why can trial exercise? 110 not you
find many things distract, many things attaching themselves to the heart ? Eut why?
Becauee the affections of our hearts are not
brought up so that we might "grow up to
Him in all things, unto the measure of the
stature of the Sulness of Christ." He does
not say, your hearts shall not be troul~lecl,
but " Lct them not." There is a needs be
for trouble to break down that ~vllichclouds
the heart. But we have the Spirit, of God
feeding us, as talcing the things of Christ
and showing them unto us, and the hand of
God Grealiing down every thing of the
flesh, so that Paul could say, " I glory in
tribulation." But why is this ? Because it

DIVINE PERFECTNESS O F
a
LOVE.
1 John iv. 1'7.

is profitable ; for it is the means of his judging that in his flesh which was hindering
his joy and blessing. I t is not merely when
we have known peace some time, but from
the first beginning that we have learned
the peace of Christ, that we nlay trust
Christ. The confidence is perfect in Christ ;
and if I cannot say, " 7 can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth me,"
yet at least I can say, I know " it is true."
One thing more. The Holy Ghi~stis given
that we may enjoy this-the love of God.
The joy of it is connected with the path of
the Spirit. We must be brought to the
conviction that there is sin, and that there
is grace in the presence of it all to put it
away. There is such a thing as the government of God as a Father in His family,
and the favour of the Father must always
necessarily be according to the ways of the
child. " If a man keep my commandments,
he shall abide in my love, as I also have
kept my Father's commandments, and abide
in his loue." Now when speaking of Ilis
grace to us as sinners, it is, " Herein is love,
not that we loved him." I n the path of
the Spirit, me shall know what this love of
God is. "I kept my Father's commandments, and abode in his love ; if ye keep
my commandments, ye shall also abide in
my love."

The love of God is presented in two
very distinct ways i n this chapter : first,
in the 9th verse as manifested in g i v ~ n g
Eis Son $or us ; and then in the l7't h
verse, in its double fruit of love and life
in us. God's love in contrast to man's
love is distiugu~shedby this, that while
man must have something to draw out
His love, as it is said, " F o r a good man
some would even dare to die ; but God
commendeth his love toward us in that
while we were yet sinners Christ died
for us." Bod's love is without motive,
there being nothing attractive in the
object that draws it out. " I n due
time Christ died for the uagodly."
God's love sees no good in us. The
brightest proof of God's love and man's
enmity was seen in the cross. They
met there, and the superiority of God's
love was manifested; as Jethro says,
" I n the thing wherein they dealt
proudly, he was above them," Having
POL. IT.
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may be all very well, because by helping
him it is only taking care of itself; but
it is evidently a different; thing here,

shown out the first fruit in the 9th
verse, i. c., tlle open axinifestation of
His lo\-e to us xvhile we mere get slnners,we lcarnHis purposes and counsels
about U S as saints ; in the second place,
in tlre 17th verse, " Herein is love with
us made perfect, that we lnay hate
boldness in the clay of judgmei~t,because as he is so are me in this world."
This is a very different thing frorn His
firtlt visiting us in our sins. " Herein
is love with us made perfect." The perfectness of God's love toward His saints
is seen in the bringins then1 to be like
Himself. The sovereign grace of God
puts the saints into the mile place as
Christ, that l\e lnay hate the same hilid
of fellowship with theFather that Christ
had. So in John xiv. the Lord sags,
"My peace I give unto you,"-that is,
the peace He had a ith the Father" not as the world giveth give I unto
you." The world has the character of
a benefactor, and that it sometimes
g i ~ e sgeilerouhly I do not d e u ~ ,but
then it ia by helping a man, as he is,
cut of the resources 15 hich it has, which

for Christ takes us clean out of our
condition, putting us into the same re1ationship.with the Father as Himself.
The world cannot give in this Kay;
there is no guarding anything for self
in Christ's unjealoua love, but in 11s
there is. Therefore He could say,
" Not as the world giveth give I unto
you." His delight was to show that
the Fatber loved them as H e loved
Him. " The glory thou hast given me,
I have given them, that the world may
know that thou hast loved them as
thou hast loved me." Jesus not only
loves them Himself, but He will have
it known by the world that they are
loved by the Father, as He Himself is
loved. Can there be anything more
disinterested than this ? (Though the
word disinterested fails t o give the full
meaning.) Still all this is guarded, for
Christ ever keeps His place as the eternal Son of God. As a t the Mount of
Transfiguration, the moment there is

DTVINE PERFECTNESS, ETC.

the question of putting Moses and Elias
on an equality with Jesus, they both
disappear : for when Peter said, " Let
us make here three tabernacles, one for
thee, one for Moses, and one for Elias,
while he thus spake there came a cloud
and overshadowed them," and instantly
they vanished, "And there came a
voice out of the cloud saying, This is
my 6eZoved Son." 1.t is not said, "hear
them," but "hear him." "And when the
voice was past, Jenls was found alone."
I f Christ in His wozldrous grace reveals Moses and Elias as His companions and associates in glory, the
moment Peter in his foolishness gives
utterance to the thought that would
place them on an cquality with Christ,
they must boih vanish from the scene.
It does not say, "as the Father loved
them," but "as he loved me," (as a
man,) for however Christ may bring us
into the same place with Himself, if we
elevate oursel~esto an equality with
Christ, immediately we shall be above
H i m ; and i t is ever the case that the
more a saint enters into his elevation as

37

being brought into the same place with
Christ, the more he adores Christ as
God over all blessed for evermore.
This is ever to be borne in mind. The
thought in verse 17, " As he is so are
we," is of putting the saints in the
same place as Christ. I f I have
righteousness, it is a divine righteousness, " W e are made the righteousness
of God in him ;" if eternal life, i t is a
divine life, "When Christ, who is our
life, shall appear ;" if glory, it is the
eame glory, " Thi: glory which thou hast
given me, I have given them ;" if i t is
the inheritance, we are "joint heirs
with Christ ;" if love, i t is the same
love wherewith the Father loved Christ,
"that thou hast loved them as thou
hast loved me." The love is the most
difficult thing for us to enter into, but
the Lord would have our hearts enjoying it. A11 that we have in Christ is
brought out in this passage, in this
general expression of God's grace t o
bless us, not only 6y Christ but with
Christ. Christ could not be satisfied
unless it wlrs so, \re beiug the fruit of
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the travail of Iiis soul. " Father, 1will
that they whom thou hast given rne be
with me." Again, " I will come again
and receive you unto myself, that whe1.e
I am there ye may be also." The
Father's love is seen in giving His
Son to die for us, and thus bring.ing us
into the perfect place. Son~eChristians
do not give this 17th verse all its
power. They refer it simply to our
position before God, respecti~lgthe day
of judgment. Whatever judgment may
come, the saint has nothing to do with
it, for where there is a question about
judgment, there can be no boldness.
There is nothing more corl~fortiugthan
the pedect confideilce of having God
as my Father. 1 canilot get the affections in full play, if 1: think God is
going to judge me. But if I have
the spirit of' adoption, and I sin or do
wrong, 1 run to my Father directly,
because 1: know my Futller is not going
to judge me for i t ; for God is my
Father* a i d not m Judge. Therefore
boldness is neede for the exercise of
spiritual affections in me. And we

ought t o remember this, for Christians
often shrink from it, but it is evident
that if I am hesitating ~ h e t h e rGod is
going t o bless me or to judge me, I
cannot love Him.
Then observe another thing : there is
s great difference between spiritual desires and spiritual nyections, though
both have the same root. Spiritual de+ires, if the relationship which would
meet them be not lino~vn,only produco
sorrow. Take an orphan, for instance,
in a family where the parent's love to
the children is witnessed every dny;
the sorrowful experience would be, Oh!
that I had a father! The child who
has its parents has the same desires,
but the relationship exists of parent
and child, and it knows the joy and
gladness. As the children of God we
must have the consciousnees of the
relationship in which are stand to God.
I t is not rnerely that we have a divine
nature, which gives us spiritual clesig-es,
but we must aluo have a consciousness
of the relrttionship into which we are
brought by tho power of what Clllrist

d'
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ealled our brother. I n the fulness of
Hie grace H e is not aslmmed to call us
His brethren. My father is a man, but
I do not call him a man. It would
show a want of filial reverence in rne if
I did. I n nothing is the power of the
lgpirit of God more shown in the child
of God than in the suitableness of his
expressions and feelings towards God.
If we are really enjoying the place of
infinite privilege, the source and giver
of these privileges will maintain His
own proper place in our hearts. Theorizing about it will not do. A common
expreeeion is, We cannot be always on
the mount. 80 far that is true, because
we dl have our place of service down
here; but I would observe, that being
in the mount of God's presence always
bumbles, though when a saint gets
down again he may be proud of having
been there. Paul was not puff'ed up
when he was in God's presence caught
up to the third heavens; but after he
had been there he needed a thorn in
the flesh, lest he shoultl be exalted above
measure. The heart is never prouci in

has done. It is clear there never could
be a question between Christ and His
Father, as H e daily and hourly enjoyed
the consciousness of His Father's love.
"This is my beloved Son, in m-horil I
am well pleased." So also He says,
" My peace I give unto you."
Again
H e says, "That they might have my
joy fulfilled 'in themselves."
The
Father's delight was in Christ and He
knew it in the daily enjoyment of it.
Well, "As he is, so are we." While
Christ lays the ground of our relationship by being the pr~pitiationfor our
sins and the source of our life, yet it
is not by Christ's righteousrless that 'I
get boldness. I must be righteous, of
course; 1 cannot have boldness without it, but besides this there is another
character God has toward me, that of a
Father; and I have anotl~ercharacter
towards God, that of a child. I have
not only righteousness, but T am a
Son. And here I would notice the
defectiveness of some of our hy n~nu,
which call Christ our brother. W e
never find in Scripture that Christ is
Volume 4
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God's presence, and only mhen it is
really there is it re:tlly in its right place,
for when out of it the fledh turns
everything into mischief. " i l s he is,
so are we,'' not only in the same standing and acceptance as Christ, but
brought by the co~nnlunicatiouof His
life into the same relationship as Himself. While in tlie beginning of the
Epistle the foundation is laid deep and
wide in the cleansing blood, still tile
grand subject of the Epiatle is the
place into which we are brought.
" Herein is love with us made perfect."
I f my heart has seized thc truth that
God as a Father is acting in grace
tocr-urds me, there ib no plnce for fear.
I n all my need, and even in that with
which I ought to have Gothing to do,
in all my sin, I fly to I'iini. I could
not in my sin fly to my judge, but I
have confidence in niy Father's love
and I fly to Him without fear; for
" perfect
love casteth out fear." I n
all sills and follies I can always look to
H i m who gave His Son for ale. That
is where grace puts me. The proof of
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God's love is, H e has given His Son ;
the perfection of His love is, that H e
has brought us into His presence.

I n no place, save in the mattcr of
Bathsheba, is David so rnorally low as
in 1 Sam. xxvii. His loss of confidence
in the Lord, and his consequent lies
and artifices in the court of the king
of Gath, are sad indeed. His heart, it
is true, was not turned away from
Israel. He was Israel's champion still,
in all the desires and purposes of his
soul, and had his eye towards Israel's
prosperity and honour. But for present
circumstances he has lost all faith i a
God.
It is not at once or speedily that the
Lord begins the discipline of His saints.
At the least it is not coinnionly so. Our
sin may find us out years and years afLer
it is committed. The Lord may call our
ways to remembrance long after we have

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

left those ways and turned t o better.
The widow of Barepta, in her experience,
]nay illustrate this for US. (1 Icings
xvii.) The sin of Saul against the
Gibeonites was visited in the distant,
closing days of David. (2 Hani. xui.)
" God moves in a mysterious way."
He take:, methods which are all His
own, in the exercises of His hand with
His people. But " He is His own interpreter, and He will make it plain."
W e have to 60w now-we shall justgy
Him for ever.
A t the water of Meribah Bloses and
Aaron grievously sinned. They committed a very high offence in smiting
the rock and challenging the congregation. But the water came forth, and
that at once and abundantly, as though
all were right. The whole congreg:L t'ion
and their cattle clrank of it, and to n!l
present or imrnediate appearances, the
Lord had no controversy with any one.
But afterwards the Lord lets them
lcnow that their oEence had not been
overlooked, for that, by reason of it,
they should come short of the land elf

I

, Canaan and die on the wilderness side
of Jordan.
And how did the Lord Jesus, in the
day of His ministry here, quiet the
fears of unbelief before H e rebuked
them ? " Peace, be still" was said to
the waves of the sea, ere " How is i t
that ye have no faith ?" was said to the
fears of the disciples.
R'e find another sample of this way
of God, in this scripture, on which we
are now meditating. David, as we
have said, was morally very low in
1 Sam. xxvii. But he meets with no
present resentment. He goes with his
600 men against the people of the south,
and victory and spoils are his, and h e
returns to the king of Gtath, and a t
Ziklag enriches and secures himself.
What shall we say to all this ? W e
may well remember, " L e t him that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he
fall.'' And we may also remember,
" Because sentence against an evil work
is not speedily executed, therefore the
heart of the sons of men is fully set in
them to do evil."
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him in thus withholdillg him from the

David, however, is loved- surely he ,
is, and, in the great sense, as dearly
as ever -but
his sin has not been
slighted by the Lord. He is loved, and
a gracious witness of that is shortly
afterwards given hiin ; for the Lord interposes to save him from the tremendous results of his unbelief and lies.
Through the jealousy of the princes he
is hindered from being found in the
Philistine army, which was then gathering at Aphek, to march against Israel.
I t was the Lord who put that into
their hearts, to preserve His child and
servant from this terrible catastrophe.
EIe once galre Joseph favour in the eyes
of his rriaster ; H e now gives David
disfavour in the eyes of the princes of
the Philistines. This was a most
gracious interference. But the burning of Ziklag and the captivity of all
that was in it are before him, to let him
know, and know it with a vengeance
too, that the Lord has not overlooked
his sin.
But again I may say, very marked
indeed is the grace of God t o ~ ~ a r d s

battle which was soon t o be fought between Israel and the Philistines a t
Mount Gilboa. V h a t would he have
could
done had he been there ? HOITT
he have escaped the snare and mischief
which his unbelief and sin had so
awfully prepared for him ? But God
can turn the hearts of the children of
hen, as seemeth best to His godly
wisdom, and now the envy of the
Philistine princes is used for David t o
kee him back from the slaughter on
Gil!oa, as Abigail had before been used
trci:keep bim back from the blood of
2,.

4 , m

d

b

But bow low bad David fallen ! H e

kaa another man when his own spirit

had told him not t o touch the Lord's
anointed, and when his heart smote
him because he had done even so little
ao to cut off the skirt of the king.
Such moral or spiritual changes do we
the progress of Christian life,
ey warn us to draw upon Jesus
for " exigence of every hour," and not
i to think that we shall stand to-morrow

1
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for Job's latter end, and because of
like purpose towards the offending culprit, David. And so indeed i n all the
chastisements of the saints. T h a t is
always spared and preserved, which i s
needed for God's abounding grace ad
the last.
And now, we find moral recovery
leading the way to another piece of
history dtogether. How right ! I t is
B bitter thing to depart from Him; a
blmsed thing to return t o Him.
David is enabled, as we read, after
41 this terrible catastrophe, t o " encourage himaelf in the Lord his God."
What can be more blessed ?
, ( . . 6.)
&ve indeed the answer which grace
give8 to this faith. Jonah looked
afresh t o the temple, when he was in
the whale's belly ; David encourages
. himself in God in the sight of the
; ruins of Ziklag. This was all the biti terness of his own way; but he is
" strong in faith ;" and I know not that
faith was ever more bold ; and the God
d all grace vindicates its boldness t o

because we have not fallen to-day.
But though the Losci pardons, He
chastens. He forgives the sin, but He
takes vengeauce of the inventioas.
David had received Zililag as his
wages for going over to the uncircumcised, Was it not " the u-ages of unrighteousness ? " But the Lord can
cut holes in the bags where we put
such money as this. And so H e does
here. Ziklag had been visited, while
David wa-s in the camp of the Philistines, and Ziklag had been burnt, and
all therein had been taken captive,
wives, children, cattle and all, by the
people of the south, whom David had
afore beaten and slanghtered.
Terrible ! Nothing could exceed
this but death. That, however, the
good hand of God had hindered-as we
read on this occasion, "They slew not
any, either srnall or great, but carried
them away captive." Ancl it was thus
in the case of Job. All wits touched
by the 11nnd of the enemy but life.
But life was spared then and now, because of God's purpose of gooclness

I
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! the full.
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If the former sight were terrible,
this is precious. David now begins in
faith, as he had begun in unbelief in
chap. xxvii. Zikltlg in fl:~ines was the
end of that course ; trophies, and spoils,
the honour and the wealth of victoi-y,
croorn this.
After encouraging himself in God,
he acts with bravery and earnestuess.
The Lord puts helps aud opportuuitics
in his way, and makes circu~rlstaucesto
favour him, and at the end crowns him
with success, giving him not only to regain all that lie had lost, but to enrich
himself nith spoils of the enemy.
What a witness is all this of t l ~ e
~Ietnsurethe Lord takes i u the Fold
faith of His saints ! David was uuder
sore displeasure for a high-handed offence. But in spite of all that, (enough
t o malre a coward of any man,) his encquraging of hilliself in God is thus
c i * ~ , a e dand honoured of God.
Bub still further, in this fruitful
scripture.
The henrt of nran, we know, is a
dcceivei-,-" deceitfizl above all things,"

-so that "he that trusteth it is a fool."
But it is zt .vagrant likewise. It is famous for its wanderings and uncertainties, as it is for its deceits. And happy
indeed is the prospect of its being delivered from these its wretched conditions, when the presence of the glory
of Jesus, and the atmodehere of the
kingdom, free us, as I may say, from
ourselves.
W e get now and again some pledges
or expressions of this-and
tho heart
of David furnishes us with two of
them. I mean on this occasion of the
spoils of the Amalekites, in 1Sam. xxx.
&d st *he threshing-floor of Ornan the
hbusite, in 1Chron. xxi.
A time of conviction of sin, of
anxiety of conscience, of the early
strugglings of the soul awakened to
its condition before God, is necessarily
a time for the enlarging of the heart.
The sinner is then so occupied with his
question in God's presence, that he
cannot be following his nature in pride
or selfiehness. It was thus with David,
and with Ornan too, in the day of

1Chron. xxi. A great public calamity
was then hanging over them, and relief
from that was the one commanding
care and question that filled every
bosom. All must have been ready, at
such a moment, t o forego their own
personal private advantages-and David and Oman, the king and the Jebusite, represent this, the one insisting
on giving his threshing-floor, the other
insisting on paying for it.
A time of gladness is also, by a kind
of moral necessity, a time of largeness
of heart. I f we eat the fat and drink
the sweet ourselves, we shall be ready
to send portions to those for whom
nothing is prepared. (Neh. viii.) Such
is the day of 1 Sam. xxx. Fears have
all been quieted, anxieties relieved and
answered. The spoils of the Amalelrites bespeak a day of triumph. David
is full of generous, large-hearted
thoughts. H e will not brook the suggestion that the feeble ones who had
tarried a t the brook should not share
the spoila with those that had gone
down to the fight. And he himself

sends round t o all his friends, portions
of what may be understood to have
been his share of the profita of that
joyous day.
Such mas the heart of David, taken
up by the hand of God on these two
occasions. Different t h e occasions
were, but:David's heart in such n hand
enters into the power of each. And
how blessed if communion had in our
souls its proper separating and realizing
power : separating us from present attractions, realizing before us future,
eternal glories !
W e need to put the heart near to
Jesus-to have it kept steady amid the
changing scenes of Christian life-to
have it enlarged by reason of spiritual
joy.
David rebukes the Amalekite master
here. He had left his servant behind
him because hc had fallen sick : David.
returning to his comrades a t the brook
enquires after their health, aod then
gives them a full share of all that had
been gathered by the victory.
And how should we, in the joy of the
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GOD'S D W E L L I N G PLACE.
Genesis xvii. 1.
All the relationships we have with
God are founded on these two names
-God and Father. I can only know
God in the way he has revealed Himself-and that is the way H e has revealed Himself, as the God and Father
of Jesus.
Hence it is said to be eternal life to
know God thus, i. e., in the Son. It ia
. never said, that they had eternal life in
connexion with God Almighty :-we
know
they had, but it is not so characP
5 terized.
4 There are two things we have to
know in God, that are precious to uscommunion and God's dwelling place.
Now this latter Abraham never had.
W e never read of God dwelling with

any until redemption is accomplished.
God could visit, give promises, &c., but
H e coulcl not take u p n person, or
body of persons, and say, Tilere ia my
dwelling place, until redemption was
fully accomplished. How could God
dwell where If e saw sin ?
The more I go on, the lnore I see
the immense iinportnnce of this, that
the urlqualified results of grace s'nould
have their place in the hearts of the
saints. I am sure nothing can protect
them against the incoming of the seductions of the latter days, but the
consciousness that they are not of the
world of which Satan is the prince;
but t h a t they belong to God in virtue
of a redeinrtion ~ h i c hh3s put them
in collnesion with Hinlself, apart from
a11 question of sin, flesh, or Satan.
God blessed the faultless creature,
but He was not the companion of the
creature. Be visits Abraham, but H e
bas no dwelling placa with Abraham ;
but the instant I get redenlptiou at
the Red Sea,, I get the song, " This is
my God, and I will prepare IIim an

habitation." I n the 15th of Exodus,
nnd in the 29th, we find this t o be the
settled purpose for which He has
brought them out.
Singularly lovely are the visits H e
pays to Abraham, but Abraham was a
stranger on earth, and God was a
stranger; but He has a throne in Israel. The worth of redemption is that
He can dwell among them. Did God
dwell among them when He said,
" When I see the blood," &c. ?
No.
He is passing through as a judge. The
moment redemption is wrought, (i. e.,
the work done which takes us out of
the condition we were in, and puts us
into another) He dwells among them.
This is an immense truth. Has God
made any mistake as to the cleansing
which H e has accon~plished by the
blood of Christ? Any mistake as t o
the righteousness which H e has made
us to be in Christ, and on which H e
has put His seal and fiat because He
likes i t ? Let your hearta say what
the value of the redemption is on the
footing of which God comes and dwells

in us. Can a single unsettled question
remain if God has made me His home ?
He does not dwell with Abraham, but
on the ground of redemption H e does
in Israel. I n Egypt God had not lost
tbe character of a judge, but of whom
was He a judge a t the Red Sea ? Only
of their enemies. His character is
changed entirely; H e is in relationship
with them. So at Pentecost. Grace
had come and sought them, but redemption had to be wrought ; and then
God comes and dwells with them.
They are delivered and so cleansed as
that God can make His abode with
them. There is not one atom that
does not bear the stamp of the blood
and work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
There will be all kinds of exercises
in order to maintain the relationship,
but we are i n it. It is there t o be
maintained.
I n Genesis the 17th, we see the
difference between a soul resting on
promises for the earth, and the heart
resting in God so as t o have communion with God. It is a different thing

Lord, rebuke the world and nature!
But, " what do we more than others ?"
may well be the whisper and the enquiry of our hearts.

'
1
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That i s n o t wrong, but it went no further. It made whab man could look
for, t h e measure of what God could
give. It could nieet every want, but
am I going t o make God merely a
servant for all my wants ?
I n t h e 17th cl~apteri t i s not meeting
man even in respect of H i s own
promises and man's \rants. There it is,
" I am t h e Almighty God," kc. ; not a
word of " thy." It is not, I am " thy"
Almighty God. H e was that, but H e
was much more. It is what 1Te is.
God reveals Tlirnself, saying i n effect t o
Abraham, " Y o u have not t o do with
promises, you have not t o do with
w a n t s ; you have t o do with me."
" W a l k before me, and be thou perfect." L e t there be the full answer t o
what I am.
W h a t God 1~a1:tsis to take us out of
it all t o enjoy 1Iimself. H e has given
ue a nature capable of enjoying Himself. H e is a Father and we are children. W h e n H e say s, I am holy, our
hearts reply, 0 what a comfort. K o t
a particle of sin will be in Ilia presence.

t o get kindness, and t o enjoy H i m
who does the kindness. The first revelation of God t o Abrahani gave no
communion, but calls hiin fro111 " Ur of
But Abral~am will
t h e Chaldees."
never bring " Terah" into Canaan.
You may have left t h e world, and yet
you will never get into Canaan with
perah. Many a soul is longing t o be
there, but there is a'constant grieving
of their Leader. I s He going t o p u t
I-lis sanction on t h a t ? Never. W h e n
a t God's call he went t o go into
Canaan, " into the land of Canaan
they came." I n the giving up of self
aiid of the world- there is power.
Abraham gave it up and Abraham had
power. L o t had no power. Abraham
brought L o t back, and had t h e spoil of
t h e world, yet gave it all up. God
was his portion. R e had given up the
world and not gotten Ba,naan. Hie
trust is in God. H e vill not have a
single thing i n which God is not.
I f I say, I am your reward (Gen. xv.)
where do I get t h e Keasure and character of the reward ? I n your heart.

DANIEL III.

H e is love-to be sure He is, and it is
shed abroad i n my heart, and I am
living i n it and on it. God talked with
Abraham. I get not merely promises,
but communion.
I n the 1 5 t h chapter Abraham says,
W h a t wilt thou give me ? I n t h e 18th
he is interceding for others. I f you
are living i n t h e sense of your own
need, your prayers will t u r n round
yourself; but when there i s that kind
of confidence which is found i n communioo, besides prayer for your wants,
you will be able t o intercede for others;
there will be t h e intercessional link.
I n the 15th chapter Abram remains
Abram ; in the 1 7 t h his name is no more
Abram, but Abraham.
. Has H e not done t h e same with t h e
Church ? W e are associated with the
full tide of H i s own thoughts in grace.
After the struggling a t Peniel, God
gave no revelation of Himself; but
when Jacob got back t o Bethel H e revealed Himself unasked.
W e are not in the flesh a t a l l ; we
are not i n Egypt a t all; and t h e God
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we have found is t h e God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and H e
talks with us. W e are on our faces it;
is true, bnt still H e talks with us on
t h e ground of redemption. W e are
not i n t h e old name by which we were
known in flesh, but in Christ. "The
Lord direct our hearts into his love."
DANIEL 111.
I n this chapter we have the spirit and
character in which the godly remnant will
pass through their trials. I t is not in that
character, however, i.e., not the outward
difficulties and deliverances as here referred
to, but it is the spirit of the thing that I desire to call your attention to, because there
are various trials which attend the soul
while passing through this world. I n
Israel God was showing forth His mighty
power in temporal deliverances, as in the
case of Pharaoh ; but with us it is a different thing. Being spiritually delivered, we
are waiting for God's Son from heaven.
All through, those that are faithful to God
have always been a suffering people. Obedience and reliance on God characterize
the seed all through.
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His people. H e niay suffer them to be in
trial-lie
may not always give outward
deliverance; but p ~ ~ t i e n cise always the same,
and the ground of confidence is the same
here in Babylon as in Jerusalem. If the
circumstances and trials are different and
great, the Lord's power of interf'cring is
always the same-it never hinders that.
The outward trial may hide God's power
from our eyes, hut Ire ISalways the same.
I douht not in this clay many a heart is
feeling discouraged and ready to say, 'L IV ho
will show us any good ? Lord, lift thou
up the light of thy countenance upon us;''
and what could you get more ? for what is
better or mightier than the light of' God's
countenance ? However sorrowful we may
be about things, that is not to weaken our
confidence in God. I t was when all seemed
hopeless in Israel, that '' Emmauucl " was
founcl among them. And, however hopeless the condition of' God's people lnay
seem, when a false god is set up, God remains the same.
Mark the perfect power of the king, and
the perfect patience of these faithful sufferers. If they had resisted the power, it
wotxitl have been ovcr in' a moment; as
they would then have taken it out of God's
hand. Bnt now they change the king's
word by their patience. If they had op-

Now it is another thing we find here
(besides the love of power;) they use
religion to unite and band together-to
oblige conformity to the king's word-no
matter whether king or pope if it is his
religion, for religion being the strongest
motive in the human heart, men use it to
sway and influence others to gain their own
selfish ends, and it must suit man. And
here we find it in full perfection. He who
wielded God's power, and in whose hands
God put it, never used it on God's part ; fbr
when God had tried man as the Jews by
the law, &c., and they failed, EIe puts absolute power in the hands of one man, and
instead of his using it in serving God, he
sets up an image and commands all men to
worship it. And what do we find God's
people doing? Tliey abstain frotn i t in
the character of the Remnant-they will
not submit-they do not do it, and it is a
great crime of course, upsetting the whole
thing. Then comes persecution, and to
that they do submit. However God might
allow His people to sufler, nothing ought
to alter their reliance on Himself. Faith
was as simple a thing in Babylon as in
Jerusalem. God is the God of heaven and
earth at all times, and none can hinder His
power or the exercise of it in grace towards

THE 1NSTRT;CTION O F
DISCIPLINE.

posed Nebuchadnezzar, it would have been
all over, for God gave the king his power;
but they submitted, and therefore God
could deliver them.
The effect of these faithful ones being in
the trial is-what ? Why, the identification
of their names with God-as He is also
called the God of Abraham. " Whoever
shall speak a word against the God of Shadrach, Meshach, grid Abednego." What a
blessed thing to be thus associated with
God ; having His name associated with
theirs. And how blessed the identification
of the saints with the God who is not
ashamed to be called their God. I t was by
mon-resistance-by bowing to the pow-er
and will of God; although evil as regards
the exercise of it in the king's hand. If
we get in the humble, low place of suff'ering under the power, wc shall find God's
power will be put forth to deliver.
We see here what quietness and peace of
heart, whether it be refusing to worship, or
suffering the furnace, or coming out with
honour ; it is sure to bring the blessed
reward of ever having God's name identified_
with ours; and the God whom v e have
known as our God, and whom we have
cleaved to in trial down here, and He to
us, is the same whose name attaches itself
to us in the glory.

Jonah ii.
The discipline of a soul under the h:tnd
of the Lord has many deep lessons in i t ;
lessolls such as no tlleory car1 teach,
and which can olhg be understood by
the liglit of the irifinitcly perfect word
of God. W i t h n n t consta~lt self-judgn ~ e n t i, t is impossible to say how much
of divine trnth, about those very exercises of soul, and these living wags of
the Lord, as well as about other things,
may be held, and taught too, as little
more than theories, in regard t o their
present practical effect upon the heart.
It is not t h a t there is d c s i ~ n e dhypocrisy, but, through t h e levity of our
minds and the nnsub(1ncdness of our
flesh, the dcpth of God's t r u t h arid
waysfis not scanned by our souls.
Truth, i t should be remembered, is
not God; bnt, if the soul is to fully
profit by the lessons of His worcl, God
and H i s t r u t h must not be tlisjoined.
VOL. IT.
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Another thing too mag be observed, t l ~ a t
knowledge is not faith; though advancement in knowledge, and an ability to
speak of the truth of God, are often
nlistaken for faith-or,
a t least, the
heart may not be conscious, in its advancement in l<no\~rle(lg,how much
faith and the soul's practical accordance
wit11 the truth, have fallen in the rear.
On this point, the moral of the prophet Jonah's story gives us a strilrirrg
example, Therc was a double lesson
~vliichthe son of Anlittai learnt (learnt,
a t any rate, as he had never done beforc)
under tlie Lord's dealings with hinl for
his self-will and for his shrii~liingfrorn
the responsibility connected with tlie
testimony with which he was entrusted.
He might often, as a prophet, have
enunciated the truths, " They that observe lying vanities forsal~etheir own
mcrcy ;" and " salration is of the Lord;"
which are the burden of his confession
whcn delivered from the fish's belly ;
(,Tc~nahii. 8,9) t u t wllat cml~l~asis
did
they gather in his so111 through the
Lord's dealings with hirn in the terrible

circumstances, into which his disobedience and self-will had plunged hiin!
The grace of t11e Lord is wonderful
in the height to which i t r:tises its objects; but i t is wonderful also in the
depths to which i t descends, and in the
manner of its working in the hearts of
those whose condition rnakes them need
its intervention. God goes d o n g the
whole pathway of His people, as well
as meets them in mercy a t the beginning, and receives them in like mercy at
the end of their course. And He will
make them learn this, either as they, in
obedience, " prove what is that good a i d
acceptable and perfect wilI of God ;" or
as, by some discipline of his hand, He
teaches thern that " they that observe
lying vanities forsake their own mercy."
Faith always finds its answer in God, and
finds too, in whatever circnmst:tnces, that
H e is "the God of all grace." Even where
transgression called for this rebuke, i t is
said, " They called upon the Lord and he
answered them . . . . Thou answeredst
them, 0 Lord our God : thou mast a
God that forgavest them, though thou

toolcest vengeance on their inventions!'
Jonah's sorrow, that extorted from him
his cry, was self-csrned sorrow, and the
trouble that made him say, " Yet will
I look again towards thy holy temple,"
mas trouble that came directly from the
Lord as a chastening for his disobeclience,
still the grace that met his spirit, now
broken by thc discipline of the Lord,
was unchanged in its character, and
made him say, as he had never said before, " Salvation is of the Lord." His
cry was by reason of his affliction, still
his voice was heard. He says, " Out of
the belly of hell cried I, and thou
heardest my voice." The billows and
the waves were rolling ovcr and around
him, and he was imprisoned hopelessly
as in a living tomb, apparently cast out
from God's sight, yet he looks again
towards His holy temple, and he finds
that GOD is in His holy temple! He
finds that He is there to regard the cry
of the wretched and to hear the prayer
of the destitute! " EIe cannot deny
himself." " The earth with her bars was
about liim for ever," yet his life was

brought up from corruption. I t was
when his soul fainted within him that
he remembered the Lord ; and it was
because he had been heard in these
appalling circumstances that he rccords
his prayer.
It is the object of the enemy a t such
a time to throw the pall of despair over
the troubled soul ; but God's Spirit leads
the heart to look to the hand that corrects for help-to
own its misery and
in the depth of its sorrow to cry to
God for deliverance. Thc path of disobedience may be trodden in carelessness
when outward circumstances are snlootll;
and it may seem a happier enterprise to
be sailing with a fair wind to Tarshish,
than to be called to bear an unwelcolne
testiniony to Nineveh ; but when the
storm arises and thc voice of Goci's reproof is heard in the conscience, and thus
He is teaching the truth that 'i they that
observe lying vanities forsake their own
mercy," nothing but the sense of His
unfailing grace can sustain the soul,
It was God's complaint by the prophet against Israel. '' They have ilot

.
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cried to mc with their heart, when they
howled upon their beds." Their misery
oppressed them and they howled upon
their beds in consequence ; but there was
no cry to the Lord. Nothing is so terrible as the stubbornness of spirit that
refuses to look to the Lord when I3e
smites! Better with Jonah to be in
" the belly of hell,"
if even there the
cry of anguish is wrung from the soul
and addressed to God who alone can deliver-for then deliverance is sure.
Jonah had often prayed to the Lord
before, and knew that IIe was the hearer
of prayer; but this truth was much
more decyly engraven on the tablets of
his heart when he said, " Out of the
belly of hell cried I, and thou heardest
my voice." He had known tob, and, as
a prophet, had doubtless taught others,
in the broad and general sense, that
" they that observe lying vanities forsake their own mercy;" but in the
whale's belly he was taught that to
pursue nature's path and to choose his
own course, however fair it might promise, ~ ~ i ar slying vanity-in
a word,
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that every object the heart might choose
for its ease in opposition to obedience to
the will of God was a lying vanity.
The thought of an escape from tlle disagreeable, hunibling, unwelcome work of
going to Nincveh, and the ship of Tarshish, with all that Inred his heart from
the path of obedience to the Lord, is
now seen simply as a " l p i ~ i gvanity."
'' Salvation is of the Lord," in its application to the guilt and condemnation of
sin, the prophet had known before he
was cast into the sea ; but there he
learnt that truth in its application
to the misery, and sorrow, and danger
into which he had plunged himself by
the wilfulness of the course he had
taken. Like Ilezel~iah,in his affliction,
and sorrow, and chastening fronz the Lord,
he could say, By these things inrn live
and in all these is the life of my spirit."
The death of the Lord Josus was
everything to the Apostle, in the outset
of his career, in relation to his deliverance from sin and his acceptance with
God; but there was a practical lesson
of "always bearing about in the body
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the dying of the Lord Jesus," and of the
proofs of His delivering power, which he
neyer learned so effectually as when he
had to say, " W e would not, brethren,
have you ignorant of our trouble which
came to us in Asia, that we were pressed
out of measure, above stre'ngtli, insomuch that we despaired even of life:
but me had the sentence of death in ourselves, that wc should not trust in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the
dead; who delivered us from so great a
death, and doth deliver; in whom we
trust that he will yet deliver."

tracts from another, so as t o render
success impossible. Now, God has set
before t h e soul a single object, even
Christ. I I e is presented t o us as the
object of present and everlasting confidence, t h e object of hope, t h e object
of desire, so that t o know Him is
eternal life already begun; and t h e
most gifted and advanced disciple cannot breathe a higher prayer than " That
I may know him." The one comprehensive commandment of God, is, " This
i s my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased, hear him1'-"look
t o himy''' delight in him." And the work of
God is that we "believe in him whom
be hath sent." Other objects, however
good in themselves, n ~ u s thave a disturbing aud distracting effect on tbe soul,
u i ~ l e s sduly subordinate t o Christ. H e
Himself has rulecl that we cannot serve
God and Mamnlon, and has laid down
t h e rule for the guidal~ce of His diaciyles, " Seek ye Jirst the kingdom of
God and his rigl~teousness."
A believer i n Christ is a man of a
aingle object, and if, by the grace of

THE SlNPLICITY THAT IS I N
CHRIST.
2 Corinthians xi. 3.
It is very observable that a man of
ortlinary capacity,. persevering in the
pursuit of a single object, generally
succeeds ; while a much more talented
person, pursuing several objects, succeeds in none. The time and bent of
the mind when given t o one object disVolume 4
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the Lord God, " What is this that thou
hast done ?" Whilst the principles of
all sin are to be found in the one great
original sin, the pattern sin, as it were,
in that comprehensive word, " disobedience" the beguiling power of Satan,
which led to the act, was the desire of
knowledge and wisdom. After the serpent insinuated the lie, " Ye shall not
surely die," he goes on with the seducing subtilty : "For God doth know
that in the day ye eat thereof, then your
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as
gods, knowing good and evil."
The
serpent beguilnd Eve from the happy
knowledge of God in nearness to him,
into distance from God, apd uuwillingness as well as inability to come near
Him. The subtilty which prevailed
with Eve was that she would be happier
if she exalted herself, that she would
be wiser by disobeying than by fearing God; that there was solnething
more desirable "in the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil," than in
" the tree of life."
Again, was the Tree of Life, in the

God, he has a single eye to that object
hi8 "whole body will be full of light."
A single object and a single eye are the
two thoughts blended together in the
expression, " The simplicity that is in
Christ." From sue11 " simplicity" the
Corinthians were in danger of having
their minds corrupted. I n that high
yet inexplicable sentiment or impulse
of our nature, where affection and respect is mutually drawn forth between
a man and woman, so that a single object becomes to each the engrossing
centre of all the thoughts, we have an
illustration of what the ApostIe means
by the simplicity that is in Christ, and
to which he refers: " I have espoused
you to one Ilusband, that I map present
you as a chaste virgin to Christ." But
the Apostle turns from this to a very
intelligible reference. " But I fear lest
by any means, as the scrpent beguiled
Eve throilgh his subtilty, so your minds
be corrupted from the simplicity that
is in Christ."
'' The serpent beguiled me," was
Eve's only excuse to the challenge of

g6
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Christ on the rudiments of philosophy,
and what a systenl will be produced !"
The introduction of the wisdom of this
world, corrupted the faith instead of
helping it, destroyed tbc temple of God
instead of rearing it. (1 Cor. iii. 17.)
Hu~nanwisdom and disputation had
resulted in undermining the fundamental truth of the gospel, the resurrection of the body. The Corinthians
were in danger of losing the rich blessings of the gospel, by that which,
through the subtilty of Satan, appeared
an advantage to them. The philosophical teachers, who were really " false
apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into Apostles of Christ,"
under the subtle guidance of " Satan,
transformed into an angel of light," dared
not, directly, " preach another Jesus,"
or pretend t o give another Spirit, or to
have another gospel-that would be too
open and undisguised. But to draw
off the heart from allegiance to Jesus,
by other objects, to substitute human
wisdom for the Spirit of Bod, and t o
make the gospel itself a subject of de-

person and work of Jesus, opened t o
men " to see, taste, eat, and handle,"
not in Paradise, but in the very world
in which man was an outcast from
Paradise. But, again, also hard by this
tree of life, was presented another tree,
" pleasant to the eyes, and desirable to
make one wise," in "the wisdom of
this world." Again there was room for
the subtilty of the old serpent t o beguile, by persuading those who had
tasted that the Lord is gracious, that
they could be higher, happier, and
wiser, by means of the wisdom of this
world, than they were as believers in
Christ, and disciples of Christ. I t appeared as a privation to them, and a
degradation to call no one "Master"
but Jesus, to know no wisdom but
Jesus, " the wisdom of God," to look
to Him as "the light," and for light,
as well as " the salvation of God," and
for salvation. "Surely the wise man
and the disputer of this world may be
helpful to us," might the Christian say
in answer to any subtle whisper of the
serpent. "Engraf't the knowledge of
Volume 4
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against it. " It is written," foiled him
in his subtleties. Glad would t h e serp e r ~ tbe t o wrest this xeapon, the sword
of the Spirit, out of the hand of believers; and early did he begin through
his philoso~hical nrinistera t o corrupt
that word, the authority of which be
" TVe," says the
could not deny.
Apostle, " are not as many, wbich corr u p t t h e word of God." It i s easily
corrupted by taking from it, or adding
t o it, o r s e t t i t ~ gup anything as of like
authority. The old serpent-the
accuser of the brethren-is only overcome
by them, by "the word of their testimony, and by t h e blood of the Lamb,
and by loving not their lives even unto
t h e death."
"There is but one name under heaven
given amongst men whereby we must
be saved, even the name of Jesus." The
serpent would beguile us, by adding
something as supplementary t o Jesus,
i n order t o salvation, or by making
Jesus oile among many other objects;
b u t whatever these objects are, they

bate and speculation, served t h e serpent's purpose better than open hostility. H e knows that there is but one
Jesus, and he knows who H e is, the
Holy One of God. H e cannot deny
this, but he can lead men t o speculate
on His person, till he has undermined
all the doctrines of grace which result
from t h e glory of H i s person. The
serpent knows well his power over the
conscience, for he i s "the accuser of the
brethren," and he knows also t h e only
power by which he can be resisted successfully, even by the power of the
cross, and t o undermine that, has ever
been his object; and, for this purpose,
he finds no readier a tool than the
wisdom of man. '' F o r the preaching of
t h e cross is, t o them that perish, foolishness, but t o us mho are saved, the power
and wisdom of God." The serpent
knows also the value of the Scripture,
and that it " cannot be broken ;" by
this weapon, wielded by Jesus Himself,
a t the season of I l i s temptation, was
t h e serpent defeated. I3e could mutilate Scripture, but he could not atand

SIMPLICITY
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only method of righteousness by which
a sinner can stand before God-the
righteousness of God by fi~ith.
The Corinthians were in danger, as
we ever are, of being " corrupted from
the simplicity that is in Christ ;" and
we are so corrupted whenever t h e
highest object of huinan attainment is,
in our estimation, more desirable than
what Christ is of God made unto u s
and what we are of God made in Him.
The gospel announces t o us the wondrous means of God's " possibility" t o
do that which is equally " impossible"
for man's wisdom or even the lam of
God t o achieve, even the making a sinn e r perfectly righteous in the sight of
God. Until we realize t h a t faith i n
Christ has a t once set us i n a position
unattainable by the highest human
wisdom o r the most perfect human
righteousness, we are in constant danger
of being corrupted from the simplicity
wbich i s i n Christ. Satan knows how
t o ply t h e " highly esteemed" things
among men t o the subversion of the
gospel of the grace of God. H e will

will assuredly displace Jesus-He must
have the supreme place, or none a t all
-He must be all, or nothing.
There is but "one Spirit," and the
presence of that Spirit can be tested
by the witness that H e bears to the
Son of God, in the great facts of the
incarnation, cross, resurrection, and
ascensioa, and coniiug glory of Jesus.
There is but one gospel, even that of
the grace of God, in present and evcrlasting remission of sins through the
blood of Jesus, present and everlasting
righteousness to him that believeth in
Jesus. "Another gospel," if i t pretends t o be one, is "no gospel" a t all,
it troubles instead of comforts, and
unsettles the soul instead of establishing it. The only wise God has alone
devised a plan to secure H i s own glory,
and the eternal blessedness of which
a sinner is capable. H e can alone announce Himself as a just God and a
Saviour, and the gospel is the power of
God unto salvation t o every one t h a t
believeth, because in it is revealed t h e
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use unto this end the religion of man
o r the wisdom of man. The early
Judaizing tendency is an instance of
the former danger now fully manifested;
the subtle disputations of the Greek of
the latter, now also fearfully prevalel~t.
God has drawn the line b e k e e n that
which man can attain unto and that
which I3e reveals. H e hides, such is
his good pleasure, from the wise and
prudent that which he reveals t o the
babes. Now human wisclorn has ever
thought t o obliterate the liue which
God has drawn between human investigation and divine revelation, by pretending to reach, by reasoning, t l ~ a t
which call ollly be received by faith.
Speculations on the person of Christ
soon corrupted the sirr~plicityof faith
i n Him ; again men became vain in
their imaginations. Men speedily became wise above that which is written,
and thus superseded the authority of
Scripture. Humnil intellect pretended
t o explain ml~atGod hat1 been pleased
t o reveal, and thus the I3oly Ghost
was virtually superseded as " t h e guide
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into all truth." Thus faith, instead of
resting in the power of God, was made
to rest in the wisdom of man ; for such
indeed is the boasted authority of the
false church i11 its traditions, equally as
false philosophy, to which in appearance
it is so much opposed.
To recognize the Scriptures as t h e
only and sole rule, and the Holy Ghost
the only infallible guide into the understanding of that which H e has dictated,
and as the glorifier of Jesus, are our
greatest safeguards from being corrupted from the simplicity which is i n
Christ. Whatever draws away tbe
soul from Him must be regarded by us
as an idol.
" W e know that tlie Son of God is
come, and hath given us an underatanding that we may know him that is true,
and we are in him that is true, even i n
his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true
God and eternal life. Little children,
keep yourselves from idols. Amen."
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us into the details of every-day life,
and would have us be through all its
varied scenes just w l ~ a twe are in the
Church-vessels
of the Holy Ghost
outside as well as inside in the activities of the new life, as much as when
ministering in the Church; and it is
t o fix our souls emphatically on this
truth, that the Spirit in Romans xii.
has so blended what may be called
ecclesiastical gifts with those that find
their exercise in the varied social relations, that i t is impossible t o say where
the one order of gift ends and the
other commences. It is as members of
Christ we are addressed throughout, as
men of the Church, whether as teaching, prophesying, or using hospitality.
" Not slothful i l l business,-fervent i n
spirit, serving the Lord." W h a t you
are at starting, beloved, that you are
even t o the end-in every relation and .
under every circumstance, a man of the
Church. I f I go out and become a
man of the family, or a man of t h e
neighbourhood, or a man of business,
am I to be one whit less a man of the

on James i. .and ii., 1-13.

I would follow with you, beloved, for
a few minutes bhe Spirit's teachings i n
this Epistle.
I grant you it is not u p t o the level
of the other Epistles-that t o the Romans for instance, which teems in every
part of it with dispensational truth.
W e get there under the band of
... Spirit :-Dispensational sbanding,
the
111-v. ; Dispensational experience,
vi-viii. ; Dispensational knowledge,
ix-xi. ; Dispensational service, xii.
B u t our Epistle, though not u p t o
this level, as we have said, is still, in
the power of the Spirit, of the same
high calling. The materials that we
have here are common-place enough, i t
is t r u e ; and I love them the better because they are s o ; for thus it needs
not that the soul be brought into any
extraordinary circumstances t o learn
the lessons to which it is set. The
Spirit looks after us, as i t were, follows
Volume 4
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Church ? Nay, beloved, and again I
would charge both you, and myself,
never lay aside the Church-man. All
is t o be up t o the level, and in t h e spirit
of that consecration t o which we are
exhorted in Komans xii. 1. " I beseech
you, brethren, by the mercies of God
that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice," &c. It is this, as I judge,
which gives that tone and character t o
the lessons t o which we are set down
i n this Epistle, and which I would now
look a t for a little with you i n the
details.
First, then, we are set down t o t h e
lessoil of trial ; (2-4 ;) a lesson, I
need not say, in the full character of
the dispensation. A soul under the
Solomon-glory could not be set down
t o such a lesson as this. It had i t s
own proper experiences, beautiful i n
their day and generation, on its own
proper teachings too. The law for instance, the t e n commandments, very
fine, i n their age and generation ; perfect, I need not say, but not fit for this
day of grace in which the mercies of
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God have been revealed. A n d it is
that which sets us down to learn lessons
altogetlier of another ordqr, even to
count it all joy t o fill into divers trials.
And what, I ask, has authority t o
set me down t o auch a lesson as tllis ?
W h a t but this, that I an1 called t o follow a rejected Master. I have been
led into conlpaniollship with a suiyeri n g Jesus.
O u r brother has been praying that
we may heartily welcome all trial and
discipline, tlirough which the flesh is
made to lvitlier, aud the soul is traiued
into deeper fellowship with the precious
peculiarities of our calling; a prayer
n o t one whit too high for such a calling,
though perhaps too much for some of
us ; a little above, it nmny be, the actual
experience of our poor hearts. But,
oh ! let us yield ourselves t o the teaching, if we have any fellowship with the
precious peculiarities of our dispensation. L e t us never forget that companionship with a sorrowing Jesus, is
t o yield t o the heart its best joy in a
world that has rejected Him. And let
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feeble, erring mind to exercise itself
upon. Take heed, see t o it that you
trace no evil thing to a higher source
than your own corrupt heart. " L e t no
mail say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of God."
"Every man i s
tempted when he is drawn away of his
own lust." And, on the other hand, be
careful to trace up every good and right
thing to no s p r i ~ ~short
g.
of the blessed
God IIimself, even the Father of
Lights, " i n whom is 110 variableness,
neither shadow of turning"-a
fountain that cannot send forth sweet
water and bitter, but whence f l o r s
every good and perfect gift.
Then we are set down t o another
less011; the fiilest of all may we ]lot
say, if we tnay speak of degrees where
all is divine-the l e s s ~ nof "pure rcligion." (ver. 26, 37.) Pure religion
i s just this, To be imitators of the Father in H i s boundless and rich grace,
and t o track the footsteps of a rejected
&Taster--n separated Lord. If we are
separated in the mere severities of
nature, it will not do ; we are t o be in

u s address ourselvcs to t h e little that
remains of the journey, i n the full
power of such a calling, enduring
hardness as good soldiers.
Next, we are set down t o the lesson
And
of rank and dignities. (9-11.)
here again we are in the power and
spirit of the heavenly calling. Will
t h e spirit of social order set me down
t o such a lesson as this ? No, beloved,
i t is a lesson peculiar t o the Church of
G o d ; t o be appreciated only by those
who are breathing the atmosphere peculiar t o such a calling. And shall we
leare the' atmosphere of the Church,
and go out and breathe the vitiated,
inflated atmosphere in which the men
of this world live, and move, and have
their being? l!he Church has learnt
that all flesh is grass; what then can
we do with the varied glories and distinctions, in which the flesh would f'ain
array itself?
Then we are set down t o the lesson
" D o not
of temptation. (12-17.)
err, my beloved brethren." This is too
solemn, too sacred a lesson for mau's
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sympathy with the largeness of the
heart of God.
Then, brethren, we are t o learn the
" Have
lesson of glory. (ii. 1-9.)
not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ,
t h e Lord of glory, with respect of persons." How can the faith of glory
have respect t o the petty distinctions
recognized amongst men ? The world
may well cherish and value its own
titles and dignities,-honours
struclr
out of its own mint. B u t what has
t h e faith of glory in common with all
this ? And let us remember that i t is
in the light of this faith that we are
called t o discern glory-and faith only
can discern it. The world has no eye
for it. And surely we do not need t o
be told that t h e whole spirit of things
around us is just after the fashion of
t h e world's way of discerning. B u t
let us seek t o walk in the light of the
glory t o which we are called.
Thelastlesson to which we are set down
i~the lesson of grace. It is the royal
law. I s "thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," up t o the mark of t h e

church's calling ? No, indeed it is not.
It was fine, very fine, in its generation,
b u t not up t o the measure of the grace
that suits us. " So speak and so do as
they that shall be judged by the law of
liberty." I f we learn grace from any
source short of the perfect law of liberty, we shall miss of the grace t h a t
becomes us, even of that infinite grace
i n which we stand.
And now, beloved, may we as those
who have been called by glory and virtue-who have been made partakers of
t h e heavenly calling, set ourselves down
t o the study of these homely lessonsaddressing ourselves t o the little remnant of our journey, in t h e full power
of that heavenly calling, in the light of
t h a t glory, and i11 companionship with
Him, who, though rejected here, has
been glorified there. And though, as
we pursue our way, our poor hearts
will have t o learn t o the fill1 the ruin
of t h e Church, let us ever remember
t h a t it i s our privilege t o learn along
with it t h e blessed sympathies of t h e
Spirit.

A FRAGMENT.

2 CORINTHIANS VI. 14-16.

03

thc flesh, hut i t will bring in all that
can trouble, and will bring in juclgment.
The Word of the Lord is that which
the Apostle gi~*esus, taking the 6enw
of several Scriptures, and so applying
them as to express God's mind with peculiar force and clearness. " I will
dwell in them and walk in them," &c.
H e is here laying t l ~ eground, and we
ought to be able to go on with that
which I l e would unfold to us, and to
say, " God forbid that I should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by which the world is crucified
unto me and 1unto the world.'.' If we
have l i n o ~ ~ -the
n unsearchable riches of
Christ, let us live in the enjoyment of
our own propcr things which God lias
given us in Him.
When a Christian gets into the world,
it is dreadfully far. It-is not that he
may fall into its grosser sins, but when
he gets into association with the spirit;
of the world, he gets out of his right
sphere, and loses his proper blessings.
The Apostle says, " Our mouth is
open unto you, our heart is enlarged !"

A FRAGMENT.

"Be ye not ~~nequally
yoked together with
unbelievers."

There is alhision in these three verses
to several passages of Scripture, the
principles of which are peculiarly applicable, and the mind of the Apostle was
imbued with the truth contained in these
Scriptures. H e had imbibed the sense,
the sap-though you mill not find the
exact words that are here brought together recorded anywhere. The principle is this: whether i t be Egypt, you
must get out of Egypt-or
Babylon,
you must get out of Babylon. "And
ye shall be my sons and danghters, sait,h
the Lord Almighty." He promises to
be more to them than He had ever been
to the Jews; H e will have them entirely
to Himself. Now we are not, like the
Jews, to judge only of outside cleanness,
but we are to judge the whole spirit of
the world; and whatever is not of Christ
we are to judge unclean. The world
will come in with all that is pleassilt to
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H e had said, "NOTVthen wc are ambassadors for Christ, as though God
did beseech yon by us : we pray you
in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to
God." That is the testimony we go out
with to the world. Ye have received
this testimony; well then, talce care that
ye receive not the grace of God in vain:
but now be ye enlarged. I want you to
leave the spirit of the world, that your
hearts may be elilarged; and ttiat cannot
be but as you are living in the new
world, in the p1:tce where God has put
you.
Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers."
This was
having fdlowbl~ipwith the world. If I
go and disllonour God with idols, H e
will destroy the idols. H e says, Come
out from among them and be ye separate,
and touch not the u~lcleailthing; and I
will receive you."
The Apostle had t o write unto them,
not as nnto natliral men, (because they
had been converted,) but as unto carnal;
he could not write unto them as unto
spiritual, conseq~ent~ly
was not able to
tell them of that which was their portion

arid really belonged to them: for if they
had not been faithful in that which
was another's, how could he give nnto
them that which was their own ? Wherever the heart is turned to idols, i t is
necessarily strqitened in itself; it is not
living in its own proper sphere, where
the riches of God's house have entrance
into the heart.
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THE VERSBTI1,ITP O F GRACE.
"Unto every one of us is given grace."-Eph. iv. 7.
I LOVE to ponder o'er the various ways of grace,
The blessed features it presents, my heart delights
to trace;
B y God, the fountain of all grace, to each of His
,t .~ given,
s
,4nd by its exercise is marked the citizen (of
heaven.

[[

It weeps with those who weep, and joys with
those v h o do rejoice;

It listens to the mournful plea, and heeds the
suppliant's voice ;
Stoops to the abject and the vile, the outcast,
and forlorn,
Nor turns aside, although 'tis met by insult and
with scorn.

THE CAPACITY FOR KNOWING
DIVINE LOVE AND HOW WE
ICNOW IT.
e

Diffusing happiness around, its words are gracious, kind ;
I t soothes the heart with grief o'ercast, and
cheers the drooping mind ;
The widow's tear it wipes away, and, from its
heaven-blest store,
Believes the orphan, fatherless, the aged, and
the poor.
'Tis goodness in activity, 'tis sacrifice of self;
'Tis occupied with others' good, and seeketh
others' wealth ;
I t labours not that fickle man its work may praise
or own,
There's but one smile it reckons on, that smile is
God's alone.
I t seeks communion with the saint, the godlike,
and the good,
And bids the weak and tempted one, to stay himself on God ;
I t points the sinner to the cross, and tells of joys
above,
And never tires while dwelling on the Saviour's
deathless love.
0 precious grace! divinely good! dwell, ever
dwell with me ;
Yea, with each child of God on earth bear constant company.
We need thy exercise to soothe the sorrows of
the way,
Till glory crowns the work of grace, in heaven's
unclouded day.
A. M.

1John iv. 7-19.

I would add t o the paper on 1John
iv., which you have published i n the
February number, some observations of
a somewhat different cllaracter, though
partly referring to the s:arne truths. The
verses which I would seek i n a measure
t o unfold are from 7 to 19. There are two
subjects in these verses-the capacity
for knowing divine love and the manifestation or proof of it, or more
generally how we know it. First, as
regards the capacity of the saints, that
i n them by mrl~ichthe blessedness of
God's love is known and enjoyed. It
is twofold. First, participating i n the
divine nature ; (verse 7 ;) secondly,
12.) This
God's dwelling in us.
gives it its full and perfect character and
forms the link with the manifestations
of this love, for this reason, that we
cannot then separate the capacity to
VOL. IT.
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the communication of that eternal life
which came down from the Father, so
that these things should be true in
Him (Christ) and in us, as had been
shown as to righteousness. Chap. ii.
29 and iii. 1st and following verses.
Only the communication of life is completed here (love being the very nature
of God and not an attribute) by the
perfect manifestation of that love, and
even by the dwelling of God i n us.
Righteousneur, and love are the two
great characteristic traits of the divine
life, but the latier is whak God is. I
do not eay God is righteousness-I say
He is righteous-but I do say He is
love. Righteousness refers t o others.
Love is what He is in Himself.
But t o proceed now t o the examination of the verses, and first our capacity
b enjoy the love of God. The Apostle
exhorts the saints to love one another,
"For," says he, " love is of God." It
ia so in its nature, for it is what He is.
Hence when a man loves with these
divine affections, he is certainly born of
Gtod, for be participates in His nature

enjoy God and the manifestation of
God, because as dwelling in us the
manifesiation of Himself becomes power
to enjoy Him. Hence, though for convenience' sake, I have separated the two
points, capacity to enjoy and the manifestations of divine love which reveal it
to us to be enjoyed, and this division
for other objects is exceedingly important and never lost sight of in Scripture,
vet aa regards God's dwelling in us it
is imperfect. W e cannot here seprtrate
the capacity and the means. Next,
then as regards the means of knowing
the divine love. It is fimt manifested
t o us in its true nature in Christ's
coming into the world to save in love,
that had no motive in us ; secondly, it
i s perfected in, us in that God dwells in
us and sheds it abroad in our heart;
thirdly, it is perfected with us in that
even while we are in this world we are
as Christ is with God, so that we have
boldness in the day of 'udgment. The
whole is connected wit the subject of
the entii-e Epistle as displaying the
traits of the divine nature in us by

h
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and he knows Him, for he knows
what that nature is, for he participates
in it. A merc animal cannot enter into
my thoughts as a man, for it has not
my nature 80 as to be able to do so.
I f we have the elements of this nature
as ours, we are clearly born of God and
know Him, for that is His nature.
This is the first essential principle of
our capacity for the knowledge of God
as love, the participation in this nature,
and a most blessed one it is. Our
being born of God, our receiving life
is a real thing. It is our being made
partakers of the divine nature. But
fbr the full completing of this power of
knowing God we inust bring not only
the divine nature as communicated to
us, but God Himself in. This is still
connected with its manifestation in
loving one another. No man has seen
God at any time. I f we love one
another God dwells in us and His
lore is perfected in us. Thus the
divine presence becomes the power of
knowing God, of His love being perfected in us. W e know that we dwell
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in God and H e in us, because H e has
given us of His Spirit. St. Paul,
though, as he is wont, in a inore dispensational way, tells us tho same
truth. The love of God is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given
unto us. It is here said, remark, of
His Spirit, because it is not a display
of power as it m@t be when it is
simply said His Spirit, as iii. 24, where
consequently i t is not said we dwell in
Him, but such a working of the Spirit
in the power of divine life that there is
communion in the elements of the
divine nature. We love for H e loves.
He has given us of His Spirit. Our
being partakers then of the divine nature and God dwelling in us form our
capacity for enjoying God in love.
I turn now to those things in which
that love is manifested and proved.
First, we have verses 9 and 10. I n
speaking of him that loves being born of
God and knowing God, the soul might
have been thrown quite back on itself
to search the love there and fall into
mysticism. But the Spirit of God at
Volume 4
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once, while clearly laying down this
partaking of the divine nature, turns
the eye of faith to what is wholly outside us, in order t o have the proof and
learn the character of divine love. I n
this was manifested the love of God t o
us. This comes out in the fullest and
most blessed way. H e sent His onlybegotten Son into the world that we
might live through Him. I was dead
then-I live through another. It was
pure and perfect love in the mind of
God Himself-the expreesion of what
He is in this love, for there waa nothing
in me to attract or awaken it. I was
dead. But God gave the one blessed
object of His undistrected and undisturbed love-His only-begotten Sonfor me when I was dead. Herein, then,
wae love, not that me loved God, (that
was law work,) but that He loved us.
But this leads to another aspect of the
state of the sinner. H e was guilty
as well as dead, but Christ came t o be
the propitiation for our sins. That is
the pure love of God without a motive,
but what was in Himself took us u p
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when our state was one of death and
guilt through sin. It was in this state
and as being in it we were loved and
the love applied itself t o this. I look
for it, therefore, in God and know its
absolute completeness in Him. There
was only a needy undeserving object i n
me. It was t o my state of sin this
love applied. If I look at the cross
where it was displayed, I have no part
in it but my sin. The love of God
there was manifested in this that we,
dead in sin and guilty, might live
through Him, and know that propitiation waa made for our sins.
I now turn to the last of the three
perfected
pointe I mentioned-Love
with us. It is in this : that as Christ
is, so are we. Love was manifested to
us in that He came to us in love when
we were in our sins. It is perfected in
that as Christ is, so are we. W e can
say, " in this world," for it is here that
we learn to know we are, in Him, the
righteousness of God in unclouded light.
How can I but have boldness in the day
of judgment, when I am as the judge be-
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in the chapter, because it speaks of our
present enjoyment of this blessing. I
have already referred to it in speaking
on the point of our capacity to enjoy.
It is stbid, (verse 12,) "No man hath
seen God at any time." What is the
remedy for this seeming impossibility
of knowing Him ? The answer here is,
I f we love one another, God dwelleth in
us and His love is perfected in us. Here
is a wonderful way of knowing God, of
enjoying in the most perfect way His
love. How great is the intimacy when
H e dwells in us and gives us to feel
immediately the sweetness of 13%
present love. No intermediate means
to assure us of it merely, precious as
we have seen these are and absolutely
necessary to found our souls in the certainty that H e does love us, we know
it because we enjoy it directly with
Himself. He has been pleased to conie
and fill our hearts with the consciousness of His love and to abide there.
He becomes the home and object of
confidence for our hearts, because He
dwells in our hearts. He can dwell in

fore whom I appear. And so it is with
He comes and fetches us Himself
and changes our bodies into glorious bodies by the way; so that when we appear
before Him, we are like Himself in glory.
But this comes about by a real communication of life. W e my we are
dead, and our life is hid with Christ in
God. $'When Christ who is our life
shall appear, we also shall appear with
him in glory." Paul, as 1 have said,
treats it more dispensationdly, but it
is the same truth. 1 know I am as
Christ is now, that H e is gone to my
Father and fIis Father, nry Bod and
His God. Risen after He had completely put away our sins, l l e has taken
us in the power of resurrection out of
the whole case we were in and put us
in a new one before God, even thst ill
which He is. To be as Christ the Soil
before God our Father is all thst love
could do. l'hus love was manifested in
visiting us in our sins: it is perfected
in putting us in Christ's position before God, and that livingly. I have
reserved for the last what comes secoud
us.
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us because of Christ's work and our
cleanness and righteousness in Him.
Here i s rest-here is peace, the spring
of joy and the intelligence and pledge
of what we shall enjoy with God above.
This passage is the more remarkable
through its correspondence with the
18th verse of the first of John's Gospel. The same difficulty is raised. No
man hath seen God at any time. And
how is it met there? The onlybegotten Son who is in the bosom of the
Father, He hath declared Him. Not
who was, mark: He who 18 the one object in whom the Father's love ooncentrated itself in the most immediate
enjoyment and delight. He has declared Him as He Himself knew
Him; so he that hath seen Him hath
seen the Father. Thus by the 8on1s
coming into the world, we may, through
grace, know God. This, along with the
consequent promise of the Spirit on
His departure, is the great subject of
John's Gospel. God made known as
the Father by His revelation in the
Son. But how is the same difticulty

met bere? God dwells in us. W e
know it by this great result of Chriet's
work, that cleansed and justified. God
dwells in us, and makes us enjoy by
His presence a love which has allowed
nothing to hinder its making itself our
own, and has communicated itself t o
our hearts by dwelling in us, so that
we know that nothing hindered its
communicating itself t o us. W e know
it because it is communicated and God
is nearer t o us than any other object in
the world. He dwells in us. Wonderful place given to us !-not an earnest
of Bod's love, (there is of the glory,)
but that love itself perfected in us,
because He is there, and whom would
we wish but He, and where He is, who
shall compete with Him 3
One sentence remains in the passage
which I would notice. Some may say,
This is too high for me, I cannot pretend to enter into all this, I muat have
something simpler. Friend, nothing is
simpler tban the presence and love of
God, where it is enjoyed. That is what
ia wanting. And now, to shew you
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how without excuse you are, it is written, " Whosoever ahall confess that
Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth
in him, and he in God." Do you confess that Jesus is the Son of God ?
God dwells in you then. HOKare you
treating such a guest ?
Allow me to add one correction of a
thought fundamentally just, and one
correction of an error of expression or
copy. The latter is in page 3 6 . fiesd,
it does not say, " As the Father loves
me," but, "as he loved me." That is
it; is not; tho infinite and eternal delight,
but the Father's love to Christ as one
walking down here. The other remark
I would make is this-that while the
contrast betreen knowing God as s
father and as a judge is moat just and
moat important, it is well for the
Christian to remember that in a certain
sense it is just as father that He is
j d e . As regards final judgment, or
the ltnputation of sin, the Esther judges
no man, but has committed all jndgment to the Son. The perfect work of
Christ, which has put awty our sins
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and thus secured us from the judgment
of thein as guilt, brings us to call on
the Father, who without respect of
persons, judges accordillg to every
man's work. That is what delivers us
from judgment as to guilt, brings us
into that holy and gracious care which
never overlooks anything in the children, and judges it according to the
Father's own nature, into the privilege
of communion with which the child is
fully brought. The word of Christ
was, Holy Father "keep through thine
own name." That perfect love of God
which has brought us into the enjoyment of itself has not changed Him
into whose communion i t has brought
us, so that H e should allow any evil.
Indeed it would not be love. H e deals
with us in grace; warns, chastens, and
if he chastises, it is that v e should not
be condemned with the world-but H e
allows r o evil in His government of
His children more than finally in the
government of the world.
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of this order of instruction is, that the
Holy Spirit does not see, as in the
Epistle t o the Romans, the redeemed
living in sin previously and convict
them of it, and shew how they are to
be justified ; a subject never spoken of
i n Ephesians, but looks at Christ first
as dead, and sinners dead in their sins,
and then the whole is the work of God
i n an unmixed new creation, and they
are raised with Christ and sit in Him
in heavenly places."
Hence their
state is spoken of in broad contrast
with being all children of wrath
togethm, and, though there are
precepts atnd directione, Christian life
on earth ia little spoken of, while the
Holy Spirit is looked at as dwelling in
the assembly, and in the saint, and
they are not to grieve Him; and the
development of a worthy walk refers
t o this calling t o have the Holy Ghost
in their midst.

This chapter unfolds, in a very complete manner, the character and fruit
of the life of Christ in us. The reader
may remark an interesting difference
between the Epistle to the Ephesians
and that to the Colossians, which in
some points have much resemblance t o
one another. Both connect the head
and the body. To the Colosaians the
apostle speaks more of the person,
glory, and fulness of the head from
whom they were in danger of slipping
away through the influence of philosophy and vain deceits on the one hand,
and legal, fleshlv; Jewish ordinances
on the other. To the Bphesians, he
unfolds the privileges of the members,
and the whole standing of the Church;
or, more exactly, its sitting in heavenly
places in Christ, and being the habitation of Bod through the Bpirit on
earth. The Epistle begins with the
highest blessings of the children of
God, and goes on to the union of the
Church with Christ. The consequence
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* Hence, the Lord's coming is not spoken
of, though the counsels of God as to it are,
because the saints are seen already sitting in
heaven.
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I n the Colossians, as we have seen,
they were slipping away, or in danger
of it; and Christ is largely put forward, and heaven is a hope. The fulness of the Godhead in Christ is
declared; and then, Christ in them the
hope of glory is spoken of as the aspect of the mystery which is in the
Spirit's mind before them. The Holy
Ghost is not spoken of in the Colossians, save in the expression, love in the
Spirit, but Christ our life is. It is this
last point I would a little bring out.
I t is a life which associates them with
heaven, and is to be displayed in their
whole character on earth. Let us turn
to the third chapter. The second had
already in unfolding the completeness
of the saint in Christ, shewn that he
was dead and risen again by faith of the
operation of God which raised Christ.
On this ground the apostle calls on
them to set their affections on things
above, where Christ was sitting on the
right hand of God. Christ is more
objectively put before them than in
Ephesians, still they are associated with

Him, but personally. "Ye are dead
and your life is hid with Christ in
God." .They are livingly associated with
the position of Christ. H e is hid in
God. So is their life-for H e is their
life. There is no display of it in the
truth of its glory yet. When Christ
appears, for the association is unbroken
and uninterrupted, they will appear
with E i m in glory. It will be remarked
that this is not being members of
Cbrist, but our life, following all the
phases of His history after resurrection, because He, Himself, is our life.
The display of it in contradiction t o
flesh and likeness to Christ down here
is now unfolded. He was in heaven by
H i s divine person, and so displayed a
divine and heavenly life in man on
earth. We, consequent on redemption,
have a place with Him in heaven, and
so display this heavenly character like
Him on earth-buried into death and
risen again; we have put off the old
man and put on the new-Christ is
our life. W e have members on earth,
but no lifo: we walked in evil things
Volume 4
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created it. I t s measure of good and
evil is its knowledge of God. Innocence had been once in one created iu
God's image, but no knowledge of good
and evil. Then there had been the
knowledge of good and evil, but acquired by sin. So that there was anything but what was according to the
image of Him thai created him. But
now Christ being our life we are renewed into tbis knowledge according to
what He, the perfect image of God,
was, and that among men and as a man.
Christ is our life, so that there is in the
very nature of the new man, the elements and principles of these new
apprehensions in the living delight in
what is good, and horror of what is
evil: but Christ is the objective measure of this-the one in whom we lee
the perfect display of the good we have
t o know; He is the image of the invisible God; we see in Him how the
divine nature displays itself in a man.
But this is the measure of good for us
in the knowledge our hearts are t o
possess of it and follow, nothing less

when we lived in them. But that life
is not ours now. Practically, we have
t o take care that everything of the
kind is totally put down. Mortify, put
to death, your members on earth- they
are to be holly and entirely set aside;
they are the doings of the old man,
but we are dead and must practically
deny all that belongs to it. The wrath
of God comes on the children of disobedience for these very things. All
fleshly evil is wholly to be put down.
But this is not all-there are things
which are not lusts, but the unbridledness of the vill, tempers. W e put off
all these also. Anger, malice, &c., are
not lusts, but unsubduedness, want of
self-government-all
this is put off.
So untruth as well as violence-Satan's
two great characters in Scripture. W e
have (not ought to do so) put off the
old man and his deeds.
Thus far negatively. But we have
put on the new also. What is the
measure of this new man ? To tbis the
apostle proceeds. It is renewed in
knowledge after the image of Him that
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such, is then summed up in one blessed
word, often misquoted. All human
distinctions are dropped with the old
man they belonged to, which is now
put off. Christ is all-the one sole
thing which occupies me, is my object,
the sphere in which my mind lives-all
else has disappeared as motive or
ground of thought, He is everything ;
the form of my life lrnows nothing but
Christ, He is everything, in what forms
and characterizes it there is nothing
eltle. What an1 I ? A Christian. I
may be, as a fact, a slave or a freeman,
a barbarian or s Greek-that belongs
to the old man, forms no part of my
conscious existence and motives. Aa
a Christian, I may have, in various
cases, to act according to the place I
may providentially be in, as to the old
man, and into this the apostle enters
further on. I may be a husband, or rr
wife, or a child, or a slave. And because Christ is all, I shall behave
according to the will of Christ in these
circumstances, for my soul it is only a
position I have t o be a C h r i s t i : ~in,
~

than the irnnge of Him that created
us. Hence it is said, " Be ye followers
(imitators) of God, as dear children,
and walk in love as Christ bas loved us,"
where we see the way of God, and that
in Christ, our pattern. And this goes
to the fullest extent. Hereby know we
love, "because He laid down His life for
us, and we ought to lay down our lives
for the brethren." And this is the force,
too, of what the Lord say^--“Be ye
therefore perfect, as your Father which
is in heaven is perfect." IIe does not
Bay, "with." It is not our responsibilit) for acceptance before God-we are
perfect in Christ, but that is another
point-but
we are to be like our
Father, act on the same principles-He
is kind to evil and good, io are we to
be. We are to be above the power of
evil in grace, as He is. For Christ
already, then, revealed the Father's
name to the men given Win1 out of the
world, and manifested Him so that he
who bad seen Him had seen the Father.
The whole condition of the believer,
what ,baracterizes his existence as
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where it is one which Christ owns, and
hence faithful to Christ in it. B u t
these are details into which I need not
further enter at this moment.
As to the principle of my life, Christ
is all. But besides this, He is in all.
He is the life and power to live for
every Christian ; BO that H e should be
1 1 It is not Christ all in all, but
Christ all, and in all-all as an object,
in all as life and power. This is the
Christian. The apostle now draws the
consequences : " P u t on therefore as
the elect of God, holy and beloved."
This is my position. It is as such I am
to put these graces on. I am to walk
in the consciousness that I am an elect
one of God; one on whom His full
favour and delight rests as a present
thing in sovereign goodness. It is not
merely the doctrine of predestination,
but my present conscious position. I
an1 a chosen one of God in the world.
Further, I am a holy one of God, born
of H i m ; and in Christ I partake of
the divine nature, and am set apart for
Him. Besides this, I am beloved of

Him. What a state to walk in the
consciousness of! And note, it is laid
as the ground of putting on gracious
qualities, not the fruit of having put
-them on. It is in the consciousness of
these blessed relationships with God,
which are real living ones connected
with the nature of which we have been
made partakers, that these qualities
grow and are developed. Hence they
are gracious qualities, divine ones, such
as were displayed in Christ, fbund in
Him and in us, as He is in us as our
life-bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-euffering. What a picture of Christ in the
epirit in which He went through the
world ! Nothing strong outwardly, or
shining. God, nor the divine nature in
us, does not want t o shine nor attract
admiration to itself. That nature, con-tent in blessedness, can, without any
need to seek itself, act in grace t o
others ; and while ever consistent with
itself, does not want a character, but
what is good, and the good of others.
As Christ did, so have we to do; be

the epistle of Christ. We can walk
through a world such a8 this in grace.
But these expressions of the gracious
and heavenly nature in man are not all.
Love in its own proper and divine nature must be brought in. God is love,
and rises in His own perfectness, which
nothing can touch, and admits no evil,
above all, yet consorts with nothing
contrary to itself. I could speak of
gracious qualities in man, and of having
a quarrel against any in which these
qualities were to be displayed. B u t
God rises above all this, acts in the
certain consciousness of His own charity. Indifference to evil is not charity.
God cannot be indifferent t o evil, and
God is love. H e can rise above it,
bear with it, forgive it,. put it away a t
the cost of giving up His own dear Son,
but not associate with or acquiesce i n
it. The holiness of God's nature cannot be separated from His love, I
could not call it love in a father, his
making no difference as to his children
being in evil or not; to be love there
must be the holiness which requires

that we should get above the sin to be
able to love. Else it is mere personal
companionship or acquiescence in evil
if it be there. Perfect charity is not
called for where there is not perfect
holiness. Xor could there be perfect
holines~without perfect love, for an
ungracious feeling or an angry one
would not be holiness. Hence, love
may be shown in chastening, in holding
aloof, in a steady withdrawal of expressed favour, rmnd in our relations
wi4h another in the firmness wbich
refusee to associate with evil. Besides
+oua
dl'eetione, the perfectnesa of
tGkodts love is brought in. But here,
ddently, the h a r t ie sta ed, because
e ia never
Gtod ia above all in love.
troubled. I f we walk in love, H i s
peace rulee in our heart. Nothing
separates US from it. W e dwell in it.
And there is thankfulness, for all comes
from His love. But there is expansiveness in t h i nature,
~
and by the revelation
of all the riches into the communioll
of which we are brought, and we enjoy
these things together. The word of

H
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Christ is to dwell in us richly, and this
in the way of joy while helping others
on, and communion together. The
former traits gave us Christ in us, properly speaking, though the heart be
never without an object. This Christ,
all to us, and enjoyed in the affections
of our new nature. All this, and our
passage through a world of temptation,
is guarded by a simple but very fine
and all-searching test-a joy to possess
it if we are true, but detective of all
want of truth or heart. Whatsoever
ye do, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus. Now, this is perfect liberty
as to everything His blessed name can
be connected with, and a test which
detects everything, however apparently
allowable or innocent or good to man's
eyes, which cannot be done in that
name. To the upright in heart, who
seek only t o walk as H e walked, to
glorify Him, to reproduce His character
in this poor world, which so needs t o
know there is such a thing as the grace
of it, to the upright heart such a test
is invaluable, and links all the best

affections of the heart to it. It judges
all that would carry a fair appearance,
and yet have reserves with God or
motives that will not bear the light.
This is the closing safeguard and rule
which preserves from the deception of
the world, and the seduction^ of the
selfishness of one's own heart. 1can
'only give an outline which may introduce the reader into the bearings of the
passage. Any such paper as this can
only be useful as it leads him to study
scripture and the path of the blessed
Lord Himself, remembering, if he be s
Christian, that he is partaker of the
life of Christ, and set t o display it in
the.world, that H e may be glorified.
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CHARITY.
"And t o brotherly kindness charity."
2 Peter i. 7 .

The common notion is, that brotherly
love is charity, and indeed its most perfect form. This is a mistake, as the
pmsage above shows. That brotherly
love is a most sweet and precious fruit

CHARITY.
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is the bond of perfectness."
And
another Apostle, "And to brotherly
kindness, charity." Now charity is
love. But will not this seek to exercise brotherly kindness ? Undoubtedly
it will. But it brings in God. " God
is love." " He that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God and God in him."
Hence it brings in a standard of what
true love is, which mere brotherly kindness in itself never can. It is "the bond ~f
perfectness" for God, and God in active
love is its measure. Brotherly kindness
by itself has the brother for its object.
Charity ie gorerned, exists, in virtue of
the conscious preaence of God. Hence,
whatever is not consistent with His
presence, with Himself, with His glory,
cannot be borne by the heart which is
filled with it. It is in the spirit of
love that it tbinka and works, but in
the Spirit of God by whose presence it
is inwardly known and active.
Love was active in Christ, when He
+d;, ' T e eerpents, ye generation of
vlpers;" in Paul, when he said, "I
would that they were even cut off

of grace is most true-precious in the
heart that is filled with it, and precious
in its mutual development. But it is
not charity. W e are told t o add " to
brotherly love, charity." The reason is
simple. I f it is brotherly love, brethren
are the object ; ~snd though when
genuine and pure i t surely flows from
grace, it easily, in us, clothes itself
with the character which its object
gives it, and tends to limit itself to
the objects with which it is occupied,
and t o be governed by its feeling
towards them. It is apt to rest in ite
objects, and thus avoid all that might
be painful to them or mar the mutual
feeling and pleasantness of intercourse,
and thus make this the measure of the
conduct of the Christian.
I n a, word, where brotherly love
ends in itself as the main object,
brethren become the motive and governing principle of ourconduct,and ourconduct becomes ss uncertain as the etate of
our brethren with whom we may be i n
contact. Hence the Apostle says,
" Above all these, put on charity, which
Volume 4
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which trouble you." Charity, because
it is God's presence, and we feel His
presence and look to Him in it, is intolerant of evil. I n mere brotherly
kindness, the brother being the object
before my mind, and, if God's presence
be not felt, if I do not realize it, nature
coming in SO easily, and here in its
most unsuspected and kindly shapes, I
put man before God, smother evil, keep
kindness going at any rate, and ao far
exclude and shut out God.
Charity is His active presence,
though it will be in love to man. But
it gives to God all His rights. H e it
is that is love ; but He is never inconsistent with Himself. His love to us
was shown in what was the most solemn
proof of His intolerance of evil-the
cross. There is no true love apart from
righteousness. If God is indifferent
t o evil, is not righteous, ther- these is
no love in grace to the sinner. If H e
abhors evil, cannot suffer it in His presence, then His dealings with us, as
sinners, shew the most perfect love.
I f I have ten children, and they go

wrong, and I say, "Well, I am to hem
love to them," and take no account of
their .evil ways ; or if some of them
go wrong, and I treat them as if there
was no differellce to my mind in their
well doing, or evil doing, this ie not
love, but carelessness as to evil.
This is the kind of love looked for by
unconverted men, namely, God's being
as careless as t o evil as they are. But
this is not divine charity, which abhors
the evil but rises over it, dealing with
it, either in putting it away, or in
needed chastenings. Now, if God were
indifferent to evil, there is no holy
being t o be the object of my love-nothing sanctifying. God does not own
as love what admits of sin.

There are two things the Spirit witnesses to-as tomy sinsand as to myself.
As to my sins, that they are gone:
" Their sins and their iniquities will I
remember no more." But as to myself,

PEACE BY JESUS CHRIST.
Acts x.
I n this chapter we have the foundation truth of the reception of the Gentiles into the Church. And one thing
very marked in tbe narrative is, how
very present a thing salvation is. Cornelius was an officer, a devout man, who
gave alms, &c. God was working
graciously in.his heart; yet still he
had one thing t o learn, and that was
salvation. I do not say that in God's
sight he was not saved, but he had to
learn t o know his relation with God
as tt present thing. So with the jailor,
His heart was touched, yet he says,
What must I do to be saved ? Now
when God begins thus to work, He
finishes what H e begins. IXcre we
have the full bringing out of known
salvation i n order that there may be
the enjoyment of God. A fatl~ermay
have forgiven a repenting child in his
heart, yet if this forgiveness is not made
known, the child cannot be happy.
Here then we have the first case of

Hia witness is, " I f me say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselvea,~and the
truth is not in us.
b

-

THOSE WHO SLEEP I N JESUS.
I am the Resurrection !"
'fie grave its charge may keep,
And our loved ones crumble into dust,
Whiie in the dust they sleep.
We count then1 still as living,
As living unto God;
Our hearts have no misgiving,
Ever resting in that word :I L I a111 the Resurrection ! "
Sad is our heart mtd home,
Most desolate the broken band,
Where the stroke of death has come.
Still are our lost ones living,
They are living unto God;
Waiting with us his bidding,
To arise, and meet the Lord.
Oh thou, the Resurrection,"
When, when wilt thou appear,
To tnrn to joy our sorrow,
And stay the falling tear?
I n this earth, where death is sweeping
Its myriads t o the tomb,
Into this scene of weeping,
0 Lord, when wilt thou come ?
LL

TOL. IT.
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the Gentiles being brought into the
full knowledge of sal~~stion.This is
not sin~plycoi~viction-a man's being
regenerated so as to desire to have
peace with God. There must be that,
but the gospel is the answer of God to
all these desires of the heart. The
poor woman iu Luke vii. was evidently
renewed in heart when she went t o
Jesus. She felt such an attraction in
Jesus as drew her to Him, but she had
not the ansver of Jesus, " Thy sins be
forgiven thee, go in peacem-you are
sared. That answelt is the foundation
of all the hopes and joys of the bee
. The thing which characterizes
a Christian arises from the knowledge
of present salvation. I t is not a desire
after righteousness and a fear that if I
do not attain to it, God will be against
me as a Judge. It is salvation brought
to me, not merely as a possible attaillment, but as God's answer to all this
felt need of the soul.
Peter spealis to Cornelius " the word
which God sent unto the children of
Israe1,preaching peace by Jesus Christ."
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Mark, the Apostle at once speaks peace.
Peace is a wonderful word. It is a far
greater thing than joy. It excludes
everything that would disturb. I may
have joy, but then I think of this
trial or the other and my joy is damped.
B u t it is not so in peace. I f I have
sorrow, joy coming into my presence
will but ernbitter my sorrow. But in
peace there is the absence of everything
that would disturb. God is never
called the God of joy, but H e is the
God of peace.
Peter does not say, Keep on and you
will get to peace, but he brings peace
with him. H e brings God's answer to
all the need of this man's soul.
There may be peace in providence,
but this peace goes a great deal further.
It is peace with God. There are two
things iu this peace. But first let me
say, it; is with God that this peace is.
The soul when awakened wants to have
a perfect, thorough satisfaction that
God has nothing against it. When
the soul comes to know God a t all, it
i.8 with God it wants peace. We are

soul before God, for conscience has
been cleansed in the fountain opened.
I have been there alone with God and
all has been opened up and the whole
thing has been settled. His love I
know, and know just where I most
needed to know it-about my sins-and
that is peace. It is not trying t o get
on the best way I can and hoping that
God will overlook the rest; no, it is
with the knowledge of good and evil
and with it peace in God's presence.
It is not a negative thing merely, but
something positive, something which
God can delight in. H e not only sees
no spot, but H e sees what gives Him
delight. Now the conscience and the
heart are both satisfied. Bring in the
light and it only brings out myrighteousness. Now if my conscience knows
God as love, I cannot but wish Him to
love me. When I know that God
loves me as God only knows how to
love, I am not only in the light but in
the warmtk and sunshine of His love.
There is peace. Conscience in the
light, sncl not having one thing with

content naturally t o have it without
God, but now it cannot have peace without God. W e Inay try to distract the
mind, but let the thought of God come
in, and all our peace is gone. Now it
must hare peace with God. Conscience
must be perlfectly satisfied that God is
satisfied. I t may be labouring to satisfy
God itself, for a time under law, but
when really awakened and in earnest i t
soon finds that t h i ~it cannot do, and
yet it feels that He must be satisfied.
Do you think that if I have oRonded a
father I can be happy without the certainty of his being satisfied ? The conscience takes satisfying God as the
measure of right and wrong. There is
no peace till then. Then all is peace.
Then it does not care though all the
world is against it. It does not care
for character. It is conscience the soul
cares for. Now it can be honest about
itself and ackliowledge itself to bc what
it is. There is also a quiet sense of
being in favour. There is the heart's
assurance of having perfect peace with
God. Now there is not a cloud on my
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which t o reproach me, and feeling conscious of this; and on the other hand
the heart in the perfect consciousness of
H i s perfect love resting on me. Where
that is not known there cannot be
peace.
Now Peter does not preach a quantity of things in us, which, if we manage
t o get, we may have hope; but he comes
and tells these needy awakened sinners
" H e r e is peace for you, R made peace."
It is made, and perfectly accomplished
and now preached through Jesus Christ.
Well, now t h e Lord says you are not a t
peace with God. H e comes and says,
" I am come t o give you peace." ZIe
does not say, " Make your peace with
God," for He, Himself, has made it.
W e are preaching s thing that is, not
a thing that is not. W h o was working
i n the cross? God's holiness. There
peace was brought by the blood of the
cross. The thing was settled by God
and the Lamb alone, and about our sins
too, when and where we could have no
part. There righteousness was dealing
with Christ about my sins, and the

result I see in resurrection. " H e shall
convince the world of righl;eousness,
because I go t o the Father." I f I own
t h e sins through grace for which Christ
suffered, and p u t myself in H i s place,
I get in Him and H i s place before God,
for H e has borne the sins. I own
thesssins in the presence of God. I
deserved that cross. B u t now I am i n
His presence in Christ, and righteousness gives peace t o the conscience.
I wish to get peace in the heart.
Well, where is there love as i n the
cross 3 The best thiug God had given
for the worst thing I had done. Will
m y sins hinder? W h y they are the
very things which have brought out
God's love to me. I take Jesus as t h e
measure of all the love of my Father. He
gave Jesus for me. There my heart has
peace-peace unspeakable. If a man
knows God he wants Hirn all. The
desires are now infinite, in object; a t
least, the heart haviug been touched
with t h e love of God. I f me want love
it is i n God-joy, it is in God. And of
course all this will manifest itself in life.

Upon the perfect remission of sin
comes i n another thing, the perfect
power of enjoyment. A s long as a
man is trying t o make terms for himself, he will resist the simplicity of
grace. I f I have anything t o do in it
I must pretend to satisfy God as t o my
part in it, and if I am trying t o de this
I shall never know God. No, it is by
faith that I come t o know God-faith
which teaches me that it is done. I
have but to believe-Christ
thus gets
all the glory, and I all the good.
"Whosoever believeth in H i m shall
receive the remission of sins." Not,
whosoever believeth in the remission of
sins. It is a joyous thing to know the
remission of sins, but the soul will soon
get weak if thinking of that. "Whosoever believeth in Him" turns the soul
t o God. I look to Jesus, and that is
what gives joy, and changes me into
H i s image.
Now, when Cornelius believes i n
Christ, as preached for the remission
a
of sins, the Holy Ghost comes-in
peculiar manner i t is true then, because

God was s h o ~ i n gthat H e would receive the Gentiles. So it is not merely
t h e knowledge of remission, but the
love which was proved in the death of
Christ.
The Holy Ghost sheds it
abroad in my heart, and peace flows as
a river. H e gives the apprehension
of God's love,. the spring of joy
and the living power of glorifying
Christ. The moment Peter says,
"Through H i s name, whosoever believeth in him, shall receive the remission of sinsv-and we know the words
went into Cornelius's heart-the Holy
Ghost fell on all them which heard the
word. Thus we have first peace, then
t h e ground of it, God's love and Christ's
work; and then the power of enjoyment,
the Holy Ghost.
Are you labouring t o get peace ? I f
so I am glad, in one sense, f o e y o u
know your need, but you will never
get it so. Do you think- that God
would have bruised Christ t o make
peace, if you could make it for yourself, or even with the help of t h e
Spirit ? " To him that ~ o r k e t hnot but
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was as a man down here. It is the
position of a believer contrasted with
that of an unbeliever. "If any man be
in Christ he is a new creature." That
characterizes him, and the value and
import of it are unfolded in that passage. And again " 'Ye are not in the
flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the
Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if
any man have not the Spirit of Christ
he is none of his. And if Christ be in
you, the body is dead because of sin."
It is quite evident it has nothing to
do with anything he has out of Christ.
Whatever he was before, he was in
flesh; now he is in Christ, and all is
measured by Christ: he has got his
place in the second Adam, and not in
the first. I t will show itself in its
practical ways, but this refers t o his
standing.
I desire to show, first, the force and
bearing of this-a
man being "in
Christ." So long as Christ was in the
world, nobody could say, "A man i t z
Christ." "Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, i t abideth

believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness."
The heart's intercourse
with God is with the God of Peace.

A MAN I N CHltIST, AND THE
P O W E R O F CHRIST I N A
MAN.
2 Cor. xii.
W e need to be taught of God, what
this "man in Christ" means. When
we speak of a man in the flesh
or a man in the Spirit, we mean
his state or position; what characterizes him beforc God. A man in
C h r i ~ tdoes not mean what he is in
himself. I t is the condition of every
child of Qod " in Christ." This chapter, in what follows, shews us much of
w h a flesh is, but in this state-"in
Christ," flesh had nothing to do with
it. The body had:nothing t o do with
it. Paul could not understand it of
himself. He says, "1 knew a man in
Christ, whether in the body I cannot
tell," &c.; that is, it is not what he

himself in his pride! I s that the way
t o heaven ? God says, " there is none
righteous, no not one." Does the man
think so, who thinks to go to heaven
that way ? No! he has nothing else but
filthy rags. When the voice of God is
not there, the fig-leaves nlay do very well.
They may do for man ; but when Cod
comes in, they will not do before Him.
God clothed Adam, but then death had
come in. When man clothes himself it
only brings out his shame. When Cod
clothes him he is fit for God-he has
" put on Christ." There is no desire
in the natural man to be with God;
man has no desire to go to God. Conscience drives a man away from God,
and his heart keeps him away. Any
honest unconverted man would own he
has no pleasure in Christ. It is
thoroughly brought out that the carnal
mind is enmity against God. The man
out of Christ is either a gross outward
sinner, like the publican, or the respectable and bard-hearted man who has no
sympathy with the reception of a sinner. See what the Christ is whom we

alone." God's grace was working from
Adam downwards ; but that is another
thing. I n order to know what it is to
be in Christ, we must know what this
Christ is.
Why ahould God have
peace and blessing for a man in Christ ?
Because there was none for him anywhere else. There would be judgment
for his sin, but no life or righteousness,
or power, not one thing that he needs
before God could he have without
being in Christ. There is plenty of
wickedness and pride, creature work of
our own, but nothing that can go up to
God. W e may clothe ourselves in our
own eyes, but Adam was naked before
God, even when he clothed himself.
There may be bright qualities, intellect,
&c., but WHO is clothed in them? MAN.
H e prides himself in them. But there
may be good qualities in any animal.
There is a difference between some and
others; some are vicious, others the
reverse. The intellect of man and his
wonderful faculties are not the question, but what do they turn to ? Pride,
title to be something, man clothing
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alone to drink that bitter cup, and then
God could not only save the sinner but
glorify Himself about the sin. God
would glorify Christ in Himself. When
Christ was made sin, God was perfectly
glorified. Tbere was perfect righteousness against the sin, but love ill bearing
it. H e is gone up to the throne of
God, us a mmz. Now there is a Christ
t o be in; righteousness ia accomplished ; the whole thing is done ; and
the Holy Ghost is sent down to bear
witness that God has accepted this
man and His work. ~ighteouunessis
glorified in the presence of God.
As a Christian, 1am a man, not in
the flesh, but in Chriat. The whole
work is done that fits Hinl to sib on
the right hand of God. H e has glorified God, and God has glorified Him
in Himself, But before 1 can hare a
man in Christ, I must have a Christ
to be in there on the throne of God.
Directly I take linowledge of what
Christ has done for me, as applied by
the Spirit, I am a man in Chrixt. I t
is not given to every one t o have spiri-

are in. Christ comes; God occupies
Himself with these sinners, but see
how they treat Him. Knowing all the
sin, all the hatred of their hearts, the
breaking of the law, and a thousand
other sins, H e came for this reauonHe came to seek sinners. The grace of
God, who is love, has risen above all,
that man is. If man feels what he ie
before God he gets into despair. You
do not trust every one wbo comes t o
you, because you are sinners. God
knows all about you. Christ came because you are wicked. I f that suits
you, that is the God you have in Christ.
I f that docs not suit you, there is judgment for you. But, in Christ, God is
above all the sin, and because it is what
it is, H e sends Christ. What man
means by God's goodness is indifErence
to sin. God never in grace alters His
holiness. Before a man could be in
Christ, the whole TVOI-k
was needed to
be done. H e made Ililn to be "sin for
us." The first thing is Christ made
sin, and then grace reigus through
righteousness.
Christ was entirely

apprehend a11 about it, but if you believe it you will glory in it. I f Paul
had gone up to a fourth heaven, there
would have been all the more need for
the thorn, or he would have gloried in
that. The danger was not when he
had the apprehension of the presence
of God, but it was when out of His
presence, when he got thinking of it.
The revelation was not a source of
strength ; he needed sonlething else.
Whenever he preached, he had something to ~ n s k ohim humble, something
t o keep the flesh down, (the thorn, not
sin,) somethir~g80 make nothing of
War/&--breaking down the pride of man.
H e was humbled, becauae in danger of
not beirlg humble. There was strength
for him. If he preached in a despicable
manner, but souls were converted, (as
they were,) how was that? I f that ie
the way of getting blessing, i t was not
Paul's power, but Christ's power.
Then let me l~avsthe thorn, he sayrr.
Thua we have the danger of the flesh
dealt with in humbling him in the preaenee of man -breaking down that

tual manifestations, as Paul had. Paul
saw more of what it was to be there by
what he saw here.
Now we aee what the flesh is in
connexion with this. I n the beginning
of the chapter, we see what the height
was to which a man could be taken.
The thief might go into Paradise the
same as Paul, but it was a wonderful
thing for a man down bere t o have
these revelations. But in the end of
the chapter we see what the flesh is
capable of. Nature cannot go into
heaven. I f God is pleased to take
Paul up there, there is no consciousness
of being in the body at all. "A man
in Christ "-" of such an one will I
glory."
There is the glorying of a
Christian. How many a one would
say, You must not do that; but Paul
says, " I will glory in it." There is a
man dead ! No, he is not dead ; he is
alive in Christ-as a man out of himse?f
i n Christ. H e will glory in this ; and
you could not help glorying, if you
really believed it. It is not thanliful,
not to glory in it. You may not
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very thing that would puff itself up,
and Satan that would puff up is obliged
t o be an instrument to break it ~ O W L I .
Now, I have the power of Christ in
t&e nzan, not olily cc " man. i f z Christ."
While in this world, I want something
t o carry me through, and to protect me
from being cheated-something for the
conflict I am in. l'hat is power i n the
Christ, as well as being i n t h e Christ.
There was something there to keep the
nature down that would have gloried ;
and besides that, it was the occasioil
of bringing in Christ. There is always
something to glory in in Christ. Do
n o t believe that the saint is not entitled
t o enjoy all the advantages he has i n
Christ. A11 the hindrance, all the
wretchedcess, made him glory more i n
Christ. I l e says? " Therefore, I take
pleasure in infirmities," &c.
A t the end of the chapter r e see
what the flesh left t o itself even in a
Christian is. Flesh in its fairest forms,
its capacities, &c., i a all a hindrance.
STe may oiily glory in the oltl man, in
its being clcnll-'' reel.;on yourselves to

be dead," &c. W e may rejoice in finding
t h e flesh good for nothing. W h a t tnan
is in flesh, and flesh i n a man, is all
bad. God says, I will visit you by my
word and Spirit, and then bring you t o
wbere I am. The sins are gone. B u t
t h e sin is not gone you say. B u t " sin
i n the flesh" haa been condemned.
Christ has died for it, and I am clear,
justified from it. I have got out of
this condition thus condemned. I f
you have got into the third heavens,
you may know that all the $esh could
do would be t o make you proud of it.
A man in the flesh cannot please God,
and the flesh in man cannot please
God. I f you mere in the fourth heaven,
it would be just the same. Sinful flesh
has been condemned. Then I can say,
I am dead and I nrn in Christ, the man
a t the right hand of God.
Whether an apostle or the simplest
saint that ever was, I need the power
of Christ in the man.
The Lord give us to judge flesh, and
all the scene around that millisters t o
it.

JUDGE NOT, ETC.
cc

JUDGE NOT THAT YE BE NOT

1.49

saint must be very careful not t o allow
any sophistry t o modify any submission
of heart and conscience to God's judgment of good and evil. As regards t h e
Church of God, the Scriptures plainly
declare we are t o judge "them that
are within ; them that are without, God
judgeth."
This is no imputation of
motives nor llabit of forming an opinion
on other people's conduct, which is a n
evil habit, but the duty of not allowing
evil in the house of God. It is positively commanded t o us not to allow it.
Again, many apply this to judging
whether people are Christians. B u t
this is founded on a, fundamental mistake. It is assumed that people are
to ba supposed to be Christians unless
proved t o be the contrary. I f the
faith of the soul be a personal thing
and I value Christ, this cannot be. I
am not called upon t o be volunteering
t o pass a judgment on the point,
whether such or such an one i u a
Christian; but the person who blames
me for saying such an one is a Christian
ie judging that he is a Christian of

JUDGED.''
Matthew vii. 1.
Thesc words are often employed t o
hinder a sound judgment as to the
plain path of right and wrong. I f a
person is walking in that which I know
by the W o r d of God to be wrong, I
must judgc that he is walking wrong,
or give u p my judgment of right and
wrong. I rnay trust be may be misled,
or that difficulties and temptations may
have overcome him, and consider myself, lest I also be tempted-thinlr the
best I can of him-but I cannot put
evil for good or good for evil. There
can be no right ~notiveto do what is
wrong, to do what is contrary t o God's
will. There may be ignorance, want of
light in the conscience, and I may and
ought t o take all this into account, but
I cannot say that the person ia not
doing wrong.
W o e be to me if for any personal
consideration 1 enfeeble my own sense
that a wrong path is a wrong one. The
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objects t o the love of the brethren. He
is rejectillg the spirit;ual affections oil
which the Lord and Scripture so much
insist. There is a nrrong spirit of
judgment. I f I occupy myself needlessly i11 thinking of others and expressing an opiuion of them, if i n
quetitionable cnses I ascribe even in my
mind wrong motives-nay, if I do not
]lope in such cnses that a right motive
is a t bottom, I am i n the spirit of
judgment and away from God. I f
severity of judgiijent wit11 a person
when I am bound to judge he is faulty
possesses my soul-this
is 11ot the
Spirit of God. B u t to weaken the
plain, unequivocal and avowed estimate
of right and wrong under pretence of
not judging-to
deny t h e knowledge
of one another and mutual love among
t h e saints, under pretence that we have
not a right t o judge, is of the enemy
and a Inere cover to a man's conscience
t o avoid the conscious pressure of that
judgment on himself. I f saints maintain a divine standard of right and
wrong, I must judge them who do

course, which is quite false. The
Apostle Bays, " the love of Christ constraineth u s ; because we thus judge,
that if one died for all, then were all
dead." Believing this, it is a joy t o
believe that any one has passed from
death unto life. That is not a judgment, though the rejoicing of the heart,
that faith m that person has brought
hiin into the blessed place of the child
of Bod. It is a most horrible principle that we cannot know who are God's
children, Christ's disciples. It destroys
I f the children of
all godly nfections.
a fatnily were told that they could not
know, and ought not t o judge, who are
their brothers and sisters, what would
become of family affections? The
Lord has said, " B y this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye
have love one t o another." How can
this be if I do not know who aro disciples, and towards whom this love is
t o be exercised ? W-e must know each
other as children of God t o "love as
brethren." H e who objects t o judging
that such and such are God's children
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wrong to be doing so. I am not
always called to occupy myself about
them-then, if unhindered, the spirit of
judgment corr~es in-but
if I am, I
mubt judge according to the Word of
God. If I am to love the disciples of
Jesus, the saints of God, "the brotherhood," I must know who they are. If
there is a disposition t o distrust or t o
impute motives, then the spirit of judgmeut is a t work.

First, as a redeemed sinner; secondly,
i n connexion with sitting i n heavenly
places in Christ ; and thirdly, as a pilgrim and stranger down here. B u t
this last is merely accessory and not
t h e proper portion of the Christian.
The Lord said to Israel that H e had
come down to deliver them from Egypt
and bring them into the land of Canaan.
H e did not say a word about the wilderness when H e came t o deliver them
from Egypt, because H i s interference
for them there was i n the power of
redemption and for t h e accomplibhment of H i s promises.
However,
there was the wilderness as well as redemption from Egypt and the entrance
into Canaan; and Christ answers as
our food t o these three things. Two
of them are permanent; for we are
nourished by Christ in two ways permanently, that is, in redemption and
glory. The third way is as the manna
which we have all along the road. It
is i n these three ways that Christ meeta
-His people and nourishes them all t h e
way. Two of them remain, as we have

CHRIST AS OUR FOOD.
"And the cl~ilclrenof Israel encamped in Gilgal, and kept the passover 01: the fourtet.nt11 day
of the month a t even in the plains of Jericho.
And they did eat of the old corn of the land on
the morrow after the passorcr, ul~leaver~ed
cakes,
and parched corn in the selfsame day. And the
manna ceased on themorrow after they hadeatenof
the 'old corn of the land; neither had the children
of Israel manna ally more; but they did eat of
the fruit of the land of Canaan that year."Joshua v. 10-1 2.

I would say a word as t o the way in
which Christ may be considered as our
food. H e may be looked a t as the food
of the Christian in three ways.
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seen, but the third ceases when the
circumstailces i t was to lneet have
passed away. They did eat the passover and the manna until they got into
the land, then the manna ceased; but
they continued to eat of the passover.
Now there are two ways i n which it
is proper for us ever to be feeding0 on
Christ. First, as the pnssover, for they
ate the paschal lanib when the wilderness had ceased and Egypt had beon
long left behind. When in Egypt the
blood was on the lintel a i d the doorposts, and the Israelite ate of the lamb
inside the house. The thought they
hncl while they were eating it was, t11nt
God was going through the land as an
avenging judge; and the effect of the
blood on the doorposts was to keep God
out, which was a great thing to do, for
if brought into God's presence as a
judge, woe be to him in whom sin is
found.
The state of the one that now eats
of Christ is just according as he estimates the value of the cross, through
fear of what sin actually merits.

When we have got into the effect of
the blood of the paschal lamb, we have
got illto Canaan, and er,joy the peace
of the land as a delivered people,
having crossed the Jordan-not only
the Red Sea. That is, we have passed
through death and resurrection; not
as knowing Christ dead and risen for
us merely, as presented in the Xed Sea,
but as being dead with Hiin and entered
into heavenly places with Him, as in
Jordan. Then the character of God is
known as their God, that is, the accomplisher of all that which H e purposed
towards them. I t is not keeping God
out now, but it is enjoying His love;
not looking at God as in the cros~l
pouring out wrath in judgment against
sin. I n Jesus on the cross there was
perfect justice and perfect love. What
devotedness to the Father, and what
tender love to us! And this is the
way the saint who is in peace feeds on
the cross. It is not feeding on i t as
knowing that he is safe; for Israel's
keeping the passover after they got
into Canaan was very different from

their keeping it when judgment was
passing over. I n Canaan they were in
peace, and they were able t o glorify
God in t h i ~way, in the remembrance
of their redemption from Egypt. I n
this we see presented, not the sinner
that feels he is safe, but the saint thnt
can glorify God in his affections; his
heart confidently flowing out to Him,
and feeding on Christ as the old corn
of the land-the
second Adam, tho
Lord from heaven. W e see Christ
now by faith a t the right hand of God
as the glorified man, not merely as Son
of God, but as Son of man ; as Stephen,
when the heavens were opened to him,
beheld Jesus at the right hand of God.
W e also see Him up there. W e do
not see Him as H e is represented in the
Revelation, seated on a white horse,
coming forth out of heaven. H e will
indeed come forth and receive us up
where He is, and we shall be like Him
and be for ever with Him. But we
shall feed on Him as the old corn of
the land when we are there, and this is
our proper portion now : manna is not

our portion, though it is our provision
by the way. Joshua sees the Lord as
the Captain of the Lord's host, and
Israel feeds in the land before they
fight. And our portion is to sit down
in it before we fight, because God bas
given it to us. They do not eat the
manna in Canaan, that is for the wilderness. The manna is not Christ in
the heavens ! it is Christ down here.
It is not our portion; our portion is
the old corn of the land. That is, the
whole thing, according to God's counsels, is redemption and glory. But all
our life is exercise down here, or sin,
(excepting that God does give us moments of joy) because, while here,
there is nothing but what acts on the
fleeh, or gives occasion for service to
God. W e may fail, and then Christ
comes and feeds us with manna, that
is, His sympathy with us down here,
and shows how His grace is applied t o
all the circumstances of our daily life.
And that is a happy thing. For most
of our time, the far greater part of our
life, we are occupied in these things,
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necessary and lawful things no doubt,
but not occupied with heavenly joy in
Christ. And these things are apt to
turn away the heart, from the Lord
and hinder our joy. But if we would
have our appetites feed on Him as the
old corn of the land, we must have the
habit of feeding on Him as the manna.
For instance, something may make me
impatient during the day, well then,
Christ is my patience, and thus H e is
the manna to sustain me in patience.
H e is the source of grace ; not merely
the example which I am to copy. H e
is more than this, for I am t o draw
strength from Him, to feed upon Him
daily : for we need Him, and it is imossible to enjoy Him as the paschal
famb unless we are also feeding on
Him as the manna.
W e know that God delights in Christ
and H e gives us a capacity to enjoy
Him too. To have such affections is
the highest possible privilege, but to
enjoy Him, we must feed on Him
every day. It is to know Christ come
down to bring the needed grace and

turn the dangerous circumstnnces with
which we are surrounded t o the occasion of our feeding on Himself as the
malina to sustain us and strengthen us
in our trial.

FRAGMENT.
This sets
Thy kingdoin come."
everything aaide in this world that the
l~ingdomof the Lord may come in.
I t involves the removing of things that
are made that those thinga which cannot be shaken may remain. L e t us
ask ourselves if we are quite sure that
our bearts are so detached from everything here that we can truthfully say,
"thy kingdom come." Are we quite
sure that we should like to see Him
come in this kingdom, which will involve
the shaking out of everything that may
not remain when IIe so comes ? Surely
it would wrench our hearts from a
quantity of things that are attaching
our affections to that which does not
b e l o n ~to the conling kingdom anrl
must ~nevitablybe sliake~idown. The
Christian, doubtless, desires it as en
"

GOD'S GRACE A N D GOTTERNMENTAL DEALINGS.

object, but if i t be applied to what is
in the heart, it can only be said in
truth by the only perfect one.

Luke xiii.
There are two great principles in
God's dealings, in connexion with man
on the earth, which are developed in
the Church of God, ns such, and in the'
government of God. And these two
things are very distinct the one from
the other. I n the Church the riches
of God's grace are manifested; but in
His governmental dealings, righteousness, and the display of His attri6utes,
as justice, mercy, and goodness. We
have an example of God's governmental
power in Exodus xxxiv. 6 , 7 , "And the
Lord passed by before him, and proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God,
merciful and gracious, long-suffering,
and abundant in goodness and truth,
keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving
iniquity and transgression and sin, and
that will by no means clear the guilty;
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon
the children, and upon the children's

PSALM CXXXIII.
God of love and consolation,
IIear thy childrekl's voice of praise,
Wlio ' ~ n i doutw:~rtltribulatiorl
Still a note of joy would raise.
For tllough earthly props are sinking,
Fricnds fall baclc, and foes prevail,
Cast on thee in love unshrinkingOurs are hopes that cannot fail.
Teach us, Lord! the secret meaning
I n thy "new command" rtveal'd;"
We, who on tliy 111)somleaning,
To redemption's day arc senl'd.
Give us more of that anointing,t
By thy I-Ioly Spirit shed,
That we may through thine appointing
In abiding truth be led.
As the precious oil descended,
Which o'er Aaron's garments roll'd,
May thy saints in love be bler~tled
Ilere, while scatter'd from their fold.
Satan's wiles and earth's comrtiotion
Ne'er c j n rend us fro111 thy 1)rcastI n thy lovc's unf:tthom9d ocean
,411 thine OWII may safely rest !
I. G.
John xni. 34.
t 1John ii. 27.
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that in his after life

children, unto the third and fourth
generation." Here it is in connexion
with the Jews, and not only among tlle
Jews, but it shows also that which is
outside in the world in God's dealings.
What we get in Exodus xxxiv., is not
sovereign grace bringing a soul to eternal life, but governmental power ; the
exerkise of which we may now mark
every day around us. For if a man
wastes hi8 fortune, or ruins his health
by intemperance of any kind, his children suff'er for it. This is an invariable
principle. W e see also the exercise of
righteous government in God's not
clearing the guilty.
See God's dealings with David, because of the matter of Uriah. " The
sword shall never depart from thine
house. . . . . Thou didst it secretly;
but I will do this thing before all
Israel, and before the sun. . . Because
by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the Lord to
blaspheme, the child that is born unto
thee shall surely die." Now, here was
judgment for David's sin; and we know

" the sword did n o t
depart from his house,"
This also is true of the Jews, for the
marder of the Lord; os it is expressed
in Galatians;-" What a mall soweth
that shall healso reap." This, however,
is not grace but yovernnze~zt; still it is
true of a saint, as well as of a sinner,
Both kinds of dealing God has with
the saints now, that is in grace, and in
righ teoua government. I shall never
reap the reward of my sins in eternal
blessedness-that. is infinite grace; but
in the way of righteous government, I
shall reap the reward of my iniquity
down here. "Be not deceived; God is
not mocked. . H e that soweth t o
the flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption." I t is grace as t o sins eternally: but righteous government as to
iniquity down here. God never lets go
the reins of government, even over the
world, although for a season H e did
not interfere in governmental power.
As it is said, " The times of this ignorance God winked at." H e did not
say there was no sin; therefore they

. ..
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were responsible.
So that "Death
reigned from Adam to Moses, even
over them that had not sinned after the
similitude of Adam's transgression."
There was sin and death, though no
transgression, because God had not then
come in with law. But Adam had received a positive commandment, and
had transgressed it. And sin must bear
its consequence, which is death. But
"in the day when God shall judge the
secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according to my gospel," then all will come
out, and both will have their place.
The angels see and understand the
government of God in the world; but
in the Church it is quite another thing,
as Peter says, " W h i c h things the angels
desire to look into." The angels had
seen the various wiadom of God in
creation, when the morning stars sang
together; but here it was quite a new
thing; for by the Church, the manifold wisdom of God is displayed. God
is going to have a people not belonging
to the earth at all.
I n the prophets government on the
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earth is spoken of, because it is of
Messiah's Kingdom that they speak.
But God's government towards Israel
in its Messiah-character is now suspended, but it will come out again another
day. When the kingdom is spoken of
it is government on the earth; but
when the Church is spoken of it is as
.connected with the Governor Himself.
The position of Christians is such, that
they have in it a motive for the very commonest affairs of life : so that their daily
conduct should be suitable to their high
calling of God in Christ Jesus. W e
.are united to Him who will judge the
world; and therefore when the apostle
is going to counsel two foolish Christians that are going to lam, he says,
' what, cannot you settle such a tr$Zing
thing as that about money without going to lam ?' " Know ye not that we
shall judge angels ?" Could not those
who are destined to do such high things
.settle their own smaller matters, with$outgoing to law, and that before the unbelievers ? It is the sense of their high
~ a l l i n gthat Paul places before them ;
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which he desired might fill their minds
as it did his. Therefore, if telling them
na servants to be faithful in a house, and
not to be guilty of purloining, he sags,
"For the grace of God that bringeth
salvation hath appeared to all men,
teaching us that, denying ungodliness
and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this
present world ; looking for that blessed
h o p and t h e glorions appearing of the
great God and our Saviour Jesus
Christ ; who gave himself for us, that
he might redeem us from all iniquity,
and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works." The grace
having appeared, the glory is looked
for ; therefbre the conclusion is, do you,
as subjects of the grace and waiting
for the glory, live righteozcsZ.y and suJw
wr.on.qfully, rather than avenge yourselves.
\lie have, tben, God's government of
tbis world, and of the Jew in justice,
though in patient goodness ; and His
taking ozlf of the tcor?tE R people united
t o Christ in governing. l f you look
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into the prophets, you do not find any
thing about the Church whatever; but
rtbout government, whether of the Jew
or of the world. But when we come
t o the Church we find a suspension
of government, i n its outward, visible, and settled order, because the
world had rejected Christ, who was
their Governor. I n the Church I get
entirely a new
; for the Son of
God having been rejected in the world,
is gone back t o the Father, and he now
says to us, " Ye are not of tbis world,
even aa I am not of tbis world." "'Now
is the judgment of this world, now is
the prince of this world cast out.'"
Christ, who made all things, is also set
over all things i n government, as Heir
of all things; though not yet openly
exercising His power thus. B u t Christ
who is " Head over all things, is also
Head to the Church, which is 1 3 s body :
a thing hidden from ages and gene&tions, but is now made manifest. In
Ephesians this ia fully brought o u t ;
but there we have more of the fulness
of the body ; while In Colossians, there

thin^
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i s more about the fulness of the Head.
This is because the Colossians were i n
danger of slipping back from the Head
into the observance of ordinances;
therefore the apostle presses the fulness
of the Head upon then1 to bring them
back again. B u t i n Ephesians he
dwells on the Church, the body, the
fulness of Him that filleth all in all.
The Church, as his body, is the completeness of Christ.
I n Eph. iii. we read of the promise
in Christ by the gospel given in t h e
eternal purpose of God to the Church
befo~e the foundation of the world;
whereas the promises given t o Israel
were given to them on the eartlt and
not before the world was. The Church
was called in the eternal purpose of
God, bejofbre time; while the Jew was
called out iva time. I n Col. i. 23-25,
we read, "Be not moved away from t h e
hope of the gospel, which ye have heard
and which was preached t o every creature which is ut~derheauen; %hereof I ,
Paul, am made a minister ; who now
rejoice in my sufferings for you, and
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fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ, in my flesh, for his
body's sake, which is the Church;
whereof I am made a a;i.nlster according
t o the dispensation of God, which is
given t o me for you, to fulfil (or more
properly t o compZete) the word of God."
That which still remained for God t o
give, and which we now have, is t h e
revelation of the Church ; for until t h e
Church was revealed, the word of God
was not complete. B u t now that which
for ages and generations was hid in
God, is fullv told out. Here we see
Paul's two mdini8triee, first, that of the
gospel, and then that of the Church.
And the form which a believer's life now
takes is, "Christ in you the hope of
glory." A Christ in heaven, and a t
the same time dwelling in t h e saints
now on the earth, is a thing which was
hid in God before the foundation of the
world. Unto the Jews had been committed the oracles of God; but they
knew nothing of a body on the earth
united t o a Head in heaven, even t o
the man Christ Jesus, as members of
Volume 4
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Church, "which from the beginning of
the world hath been hid in God," to
be brought out.
Therefore, as we bave previously remarked, the Church is not found in the
Old Testament ; but Christ's coming in
humiliation, and His coming in judgment, are spoken of close together,
without ~ a y i n ga word about the Church
conling in'between the two evente. So,
in Luke iv. when the Lord was in the
synagogue at Nazareth, after preaching
from Isaiah what referred t o His then
mission of healing the broken-hearted
and preaching the acceptable year of
the Lord, He closed the book and sat
down, saying not a word about "the
day of vengeance"-that being deferred
until the mystery which had been hid
from ages and generations had been
mauifest to the saints ; or, in other
words, until after the Clrurch had been
brought out.
It is of immense importance, for the
steadiness of the soul, to keep these
two principles quite distinct ; for what
often confounds people in the study of

His body, of His flesh, and of His
bones. Unbil the Church was revealed
to Paul, this was still hid in God's
eternal purpose. As soon as a11 God's
dealings, in the sense of proving man,
were closed with the earth, by the rejection of His Sou, ("This is the heir,
come let us kill him,") all was closed
t o men in the JEesh, and the Churcb is
brought out in connexion with a man
in heaven.
God sent His only Son, and Him
they crucified. He had no other messenger. Christ was rejected as Prophet,
as ill'essiaI6, as Son of Man, and as Son
of God; and when man, as man, was
thus fully shewn out, God comes in
and acts for Himself. Him, whom man
had put to death, God raises fvorn the
dead, and sets Him down at His own
right hand in heaven; in virtue of which
the IIoly Ghost comes down and unites
a people on the eartli to this risen Man
in glory. This is quite a distinct thing,
and tberefiore it is that in scripture we
constantly find a gap, as it were, leaviag space for the mystery of the
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twain (Jew and Gentile) are made one.
new man."
I n going back to our chapter, (Luke
xiii.) we see the Jews had the thought
of God's government in their minds.
Nor was it wrong in itself. They
thought that God could not let such
a guilty wretch as this Pilate live, who
had been mingling the blood of the
Galileans with their sacrifices. But
Christ brings them to a new principle
by which to judge of things, and tells
them that Pilate is but a mere instrument in the governmental dealings of
Bod with the nation. Judgment was
going on in this present evil world.
"Suppose ye," say8 the Lord, "that
these Galileans were sinners above all
the Galileans ? I tell you nay; but
except ye repent ye shall all likewise
perish." It is not that they were
finally condemned as sinners here, but
it was governmental judgment in this
world which would overtake them all
unless they repented. God had sent
forth His judgment and caught these
Galileans, and would catch the Jews

prophecy is their not rieeing the distinctive place which the Church of God
holds apart from God's government of
the world, or of Israel. But the very
essence of the Church is, that there is
no difference between Jew and Gentile.
They are all sinners alike ; but when
reached by God's grace are all brought
into one body. The very principle on
which the Church is based, would have
destroyed the whole basis of the Jewish
system. All along in the Jewish system their righteousness consisted in
maintaining a distinct separation between themselves and the Gentiles; but
now "there is no difference ;"for both
Jew and Gentile are made one in Christ.
I f the barrier which God Himself had
originally set up had been broken down
before Christ was crucified and risen,
it would bave been sin: therefore the
Church could never have been even
hinted a t in the Jewish Scriptures.
The principle of the Church could not
be brought in, while the " handwriting
of ordinances" remained. But this
being "blotted out" in Christ, "the
Volume 4
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In the 56th verse of the preceding
chapter, the Lord asks in the way of
reproach, "Horn is it that ye do not
discern this time ? " And ought not
we always to discern the time ? Surely
the Lord might ofien reproach us by
saying, " How is it that ye do not discern this time? All the world is rejecting me, and if they do not repent
before they get to the judgment, there
is no hope." Natural conscience ought
t o tell you Jews not to reject your
Measiah, for God is going all the way
along with you t o the magistrate, dealing with you in patient p a c e ; and if
you do not repent and be reconciled,
judgment must come upon you; and
then i t will be the same with you, as
with those whom ye think to bo such
sinners.
"I am come to send fire on the
$re of judgment) " and
earth,"-(the
what will I if it be already kindled ? "
(Ver. 6.) The Lord is here dealing
with the same state of things.
The Jiy-tree also i~ Israel ; for God
came seeking frz6L.i in them, but He

also unless they repented. For not
only Pilate but God's Son wm there,
and they were practically rejecting
Him. Aud how many of the Jews had
their blood mingled with their sacrifices
by Titus in the destruction of Jerusalem ! Christ hiid said to the Jews in
the close of the 12th chapter, " When
thou goest with thine adversary to the
magistrate, as thou art in the way, give
diligence that thou mayest be delivered
from him; lest he hale thee to the
judge, and the judge deliver thee to the
officer, and the officer cast thee into
prison. I tell thee, thou shalt not depart thence, till thou hast paid the very
last mite.'' This is not a question of
eternal salvation, but it simply refers
t o the state of the Jews: that ie, the
Jews will not mrne out till they have
paid the very last mite. Jerusalem
m-ill not get out till she 118th received
of the Lord's hand double for all her
ins. But she will get out from the
chastenings of the Lord when they are
complete. I t is very evident that this
passage refers simply to God'a government of His people.
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hypocrisy. They would lead an ox or
an ass from the stall to water on the
sabbath day, but they could not bear
that a daughter of Abraham whom
Satan had bound eighteen years, should
be loosed on the srabbath day. One of
the infirmities of man's mind is to use
possessed truth to resist revealed truth.
Paul was an example of this. Ae
" touching the righteousness of the
law, he was blameless ;" still Paul
thought he ought to do many things
eontrary to Jesus of Nazareth. And
so also Christ says of them in John xvi.
2-3. " These things will they do unto
ou becauee they have not known the
$ather nor me."
They were using
the name of the Godhead which had
been given them (" Hear, 0 Israel, the
Lord our God is one Lord ") to reject
the Son; for when Christ came in
humiliation, they would not receive
Him. Orthodoxy is used to stop the
reception of truth. When truth is the
ground of a man's standing, it gains
him credit ; but when s new truth
comes in, it puts faith to the test. So

found none. I n the gospel there is
this difference, tnat grace sows in order
to produce fruit ; but in connexion with
Israel's responsibility, H e came seeking
fruit and found none.
The sentence upon the fig-tree then
is, " cut it dozun." H e not only found
it useless, but His vineyard was cumbered by it. " The name of God is
blasphemed through you among the
Gentiles."
Then comes in Christ's
mission. "Last of dl he sent his Son."
God had planted a vineyard and pruned
it, but found no f~uit." Then a new
Gardener comes in to try what H e can
do, and He said, "Let it alone this
year also, till I shall dig about it and
dung it," &c. This was all done, but
still there was ao fruit. All was useless, as far as lsrael was concerned.
Then God says, I will get rid of the
whole thing ; " cut it down."
The woman with an infirmity (ver.
11,)whom Jesus heals on the sabbath
day, brings out another thing that was
working in their hearts, that is, the
abuse of the law, which brought in
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gospel, " It springs up men know not
how." But when the harvest is ripe
He will come again. He sowed the
f i s t time, and the second time H e will
put in His 8ickZe. H e does not, however, come looking for a great tree, but
for heavenly fruit; though instead of
the fruit H e expected, H e will find the
seed has become a great tree, with the
fowk of the air lodging in the branches.
Pharaoh was a great tree; Nebuchadnezzar was a great tree; the high and
great ones of the earth, the representatives of earthly power. Even Israel,
who had been planted " a noble uzize,
wholly a right seed," was bearing no
fruit. Therefore, as it is said in Ezek.
xv., "What is the vine-tree more than
any other tree," if it bears no fruit?
It is only fit to be burned. W e all know
that the viae is the most fruitful thing
that grows upon the face of the earth,
and that the branches when cut off and
withered make the best fiewood; but
they are useless for anything else. It
was not a question of the kingdom
here, but of fruit-bearing. The word

the unity of the Godhead was used by
the Jews to resist the reception of
Christ.
The ruler of the synagogue said,
" There are six days in which men
ought to n ork, in them therefore come
and be healed, and not on the sabbath
day." But he ought to have known
that the Lord of the Sabbath waa there.
That single word "daughter of Abrahana" ought t o have told him who H e
was that stood there.
And the Lord answered him and said,
" Thou hypocrite," &c.
I n the 18th verse, the Lord goes on
to say what the kingdom will be like,
while the King is rejected and away.
While the king is sitting on His Father's throne, until H e comes t o take
His own throne, the kingdom ia like a
little seed thrown into the ground
which springs up and becomes a great
tree; just what we see in Christendom.
This fills up the gap between Christ's
rejection and His coming again. There
is no royal power exercised while the
king is away; as it is said in Mark's

question really was as to whether this
remnant that would be spared would
be few or many, when the judgment
came. But this being a mere idle question, the Lord does not answer it, but
says to them, (ver. 24,) " Strive to
enter in at the strait gate." Those
who will get in may. The strait gate
was receiving Christ a t that time.
Some would come and knock when
the door is closed, to whom H e will say,
"I know you not whence ye are." Str h e
to enter in a t the strait gate, through
which C h r i ~ t goes before you-that
is rejection.
" For many (all Israel)
shall seek to enter in and shall not be
able." For, inasmuch as they did not
receive Christ in humiliation, H e says,
"Depart from me, ye workers of iniquity." I t is all most simple when
we see the rejection of Christ. For
those who reject Christ in the day of
His humiliation will themselves be rejected in the day of His glory; and
inatead of being His companions in the
kingdom will be thrust out. The unbelieving Jews shall see the Gentiles

aown in the heapt does not come to a
gre& tree, but produces fruit.
I n ver. 21, the kingdom is likened
unta leaven; and leaven is just that
which ~preadsthroughout the whole
mass in which it is placed, and also
gives a character to the thing in which
it is. It is the nominal profession of
Christianity which is spread into a
great mass-a great sysfem. Looked
at as s doctrine it has leavened whole
countrierr. Still it is not whak the
Lord could owp, tw leaven in Scripture
is never used in a good sense. The
idea is, it is the spreading of the thing
while the king is away.
It should be observed that there i s
not a word here about the power of the
Holy Ghost in connesion with the
apread of Christian doctrine : H e is
simply speaking about the effect produced in the world.
I n the question of the disciples, ver.
23, "Are there few that be saved ?" the
word "saved" is the same as that which
all tbrough the Old Testament signifies
the remnamt spared. Therefore the
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how often would I have gathered thy
chitdren together, as a hen doth gather
her brood under her wings, and ye
would not !" After all, Jerusalem is
the guilty place. L e t the Idumean
king say and do what he will, it is
Jerusalem that is guilty ; for Jerusalem
waa nearest to Himself. And the
nearer I am to God, if I reject Him,
the worse is the rejection, and the more
dreadful the judgment, because i t is
t h e place of love. Look a t Paalm cxxxii.
"The Lord hath chosen Zion, he hath
desired it for his habitation," &c., and
a t the end of Paalm Ixxviii. i t is the
same election of Zion from the 65th to
the 68th verses. ('But chose the tribe
of Judah, the Mount Zion which he
loved." And inPsalm lxxxvii., " What is
Rahab and Babylon?"
I am not
ashamed of Zion to compete with them.
B u t Christ does not put the sin upon
them until they have rejected both
Him and Hia Father. But before
bringing out this purpose of grace, God
dealt all through with man on the
ground of responsibility, and the last

come into the glory of the kingdom,
while they remaining in unbelief will
be cast out.
The Pharisees came and aaid to Him,
" Get thee out and depart, for Herod
will kill thee." (ver. 31.) Now Herod
was an Idumean and became their
king; but what had this Idumean king
t o do with God's promises t o Israel ?
Nothing whatever. I n Herod we have
s kind of figure of the wilful king, firsf;
i n his trying to kill Christ, and then in
his having no faith i n God's purposes
or Christ's glory. But; Christ answers,
" Go tell that fox" I shall do my Father's
will till the moment come, for I am
come to show divine power, and when
rejected here shall be perfected i n
glory. W h a t divine contempt for t h e
apostate king was here combined with
the most perfect human obedience!
" Nevertheless I must walk to-day, and
to-morrow, and the day following, for
it cannot be that a prophet p e ~ i s hO U T
of Jerusalem."
" 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the prophets, and
stonest them that are sent unto thee ;.
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effort H e made was i n sending His
Son. The fig-tree yielded nothingresponsib~litywas fully put to the test,
when the soil itself was found to be
bad. I have tried the chosen portion,
says God, and find the whole thing so
worthless that nothing can be done
with it. It is as though one had taken
the sand of the sea and found it so
impregnated with salt that nothing
could be done with i t ; and the more
digging and pruning that was given t o
it, the more bad fruit it produced.
And v-e all are no better than the Jews
were, for m-e were, by nature, children of
wrath even as others. W h a t ! condemn
everybody f Yes, t o be sure, but then
I condemn myself! Man's "heart is
enn~ityagainst God." And the more
pains Bod has taken, has only brought
out the more hatred. The old man is
condemned, arid the gospel begins with
seeking and saving that which was
Eost. " Can the Ethiopian change his
skin, or the leopard his spots ? " And
do we not find the truth of all this in
ourselves ?
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B u t notice how the divine person of
t h e Lord comes out here, " 0 ! Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I
have gathered . .
and ye would
not!" Now a prophet could not say
this, though Christ was a prophet, i t is
true, still H e was more than a prophet.
H e was Jehovah ; for none but Jehovah
could gather Israel. As it is said,
" H e that scattered Israel will gather
him."
Israel had rejected Jehovah
when under responsibility; but Jehovah
will own them when H e comes in grace.
The Church will go up to heaven and
tho kingdom will be set u p on the
earth. And mark how the divinity of
our blessed Lord shines out again and
again in the gospels, while a t the same
moment the humanity remained so perfect. And here I would say a word or
two as t o the way of bringing this
blessed fact out. For surely the circumstances through which the Lord
passed in His path down here did bring
out in a far brighter way WHO HE WAS,
than any text that could be adduced t o
prove it. Not that I would set aside

. ...
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Isaiah vi. i t refers to chastening, and
not retribution. How long is Israel to
atumble or fall 2 (Rorn. xi.) I n Isaiah
vi. the prophet having uttered those
words, "Make the heart of this people
fat," &c., taken up by the Lord in John
xii., the prophet then says, " How
long ? " H e was in the faith of God
and reckoning upon God, and having
God's mind, he cannot believe that
God will give them up, and therefore
asks, "how long" the chastening is to
continue. To which the Lord answers,
"There shall be a great forsaking in the
midst of the land, but in it there shall
be a tenth, and so the holy seed shall
be the substance thereof." The aap is
still there, though there be no leaves.
So in Psalm cxviii., " The Lord hath
chastened me sore, but he hath not
given me over unto death." I n the
same way, the Lord does not say,
Your house is left unto you desolate,
and therefore you shall not see me
again. No, but H e says, " Ye shall not
see me, uNrm ye shall say, Blessed is
he that cometh in the name of the

any text, but suppose you believed there
was a God as a truth; if H e were to
come down by your very side and say,
Here I AM, would not that be a very
different thing ? And though Christ
was the humbled man all through His
path here, (for H e was ever the servant
of all,) yet when the service was of no
use, then it was that God shone out.
" Before Abraham was, I AM."
(See in
the 33rd and 34th verses of this 13th
of Luke.) The moment H e said, I
must die, since you reject me, irnmediately Jehovah shone out. " 0 ! Jeruaalem, Jerusalem, how often would I
have gatAered thee"-and
who could
but Jehovah Himselj'?gather ISXAEL
" but ye would not," therefore " your
house is left unto you desolate UNTIL
ye shall say, Blessed is He that cometh
in the name of the Lord."
The complaint in the Psalms is, that;
long ? "there is none to szy, " HOW
none to count upon the faithfulness of
Jehovah to His people. (See Psalm
lxxiv.) The expression, " How long ? "
is often used in the Psalms; and in
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their hearts are turned and grace
works, then they will use the language
of Psalm cxix., and find the expression of the law within their hearts, and
when faith is thus exercised, and their
hearts are broken and open t o receive
Him, then H e Himseif will come to
them. I f there is not a prophet t o
say, " How long ? " then Jehovah Himself will give the answer.
And though applied to Israel here,
yet we may learn what the Lord is, for
He never cbanges, and though He
executes judgment in righteousness,
grace is found in His heart for faith to
lay hold of. " When he comes shall be
find faith on the earth ?"
Well, if
there be not faith to be found, or a
prophet to be found, there is Olze
who will lay up in His treasures
something for faith t o lay hold of in
i
s grace. W e see
the sovereignty of H
Jehovah in that humble one, that humble man, and see how He is able to rise
a6ove all iniquity; and thus t o see
Jehovah ~lhiuingout through it all, how
psecious He becomes to u ~ ,and that

Lord."
He can give as Jehovah, in
grace, the answer, and when H e gives
repentance to Israel, then H e will send
Jesus-whom, until then, the heavens
have received-and then our connexion
with Him comes in. The prophets
spoke only of earthly things, though
divine ; but to the Church it is " Holy
brethren, partakers of the heavenly
calling!"
You hath H e quickened
together with Him in the heavenly
places, and that gives security. How
did I get in there ? By virtue of
Christ; H e is my title and is He not
a good title? My desires are to be
acquairlted with this, that I am one
with Christ in heavcn. And these are
my desires in fact, and that is what
the Holy Ghost seals upon my soul,
and we get it as our everlasting portion.
When Israel is brought to repentance,
then "the stone which the builders rejected will be the head of the corner,"
and owned of them. They will say, " 0 !
give thanks unto the Lord, for his
mercy endureth for ever." Blits, they
will receive another first ! But when
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is surrounded by that which suits it,
it is fed by it, and will reject the better 1
things. Day by day, hour by hour, .
God is leading us to that condition of !
hunger that be may give us something
bctter, somethirrg not discernible by
the natural mind, but satisfying. When
J have tasted the manna, there is a
reality about it, ; it is not faith any .b
longer. If I am hungry in the wilderness, and am fed and braced up by the
food, do I not know i t ? Can power
come into my veins and I not know it ?
It might be a matter of faith that we
are to have the manna to-morrow ; but
it was a matter of feeling and reality
that they had eaten it to-day. As we
eat and are strengthened, let us say, I
know that man doth not live by bread
alone. W e feed on Jesus the living
bread, the gift of the Father, and we
may say th% we are miraculously fed
from heaven every day by supernatural
food, that we might know that man .
doth not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God.

we are one with Him should endear
Him to our hearts, and in learning
Him may He give us to follow Him.

1

DEUTERONOMY V I I I . 3.
"And he humbled thee, and suffered thee to
hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thou
knewest not, neither did thy fathers know;
that he might make thee know that man doth
not live by bread only, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth
man live."

,

\

No one is led into the place of weeping, without getting some joy. Israel
were already God's people : H e leads
them into the wilderness to humble
them ; H e makes them hunger that H e
may give them manna ; H e leads them
into trial that H e may give them something better. Some would say, I f in
the midst of the leeks, onions, and
flesh-pots of Egypt God had given them
tbe manna, they would have rejected
all other things because the manna was
better; but it is not so. While the flesh

1

THE BODY AND THE SPIRIT.
What think you of possessing ia
all that we shall possess
in the day of the Lord ? Then pain of
body and pain of heart would all appear very light, and we could say with
the Apostle, after enumerating things
that would make some people mad,
"these light a$ictions, which are but
for a moment." Why do not we thus
speak? I t is the right of all who havs
the Spirit. Outside the sanctuary, until
the Lord comes, there will be troubled
hearts and diseased souls, but it must
not surprise us; it is all dike an opportunity for the display of God's
grace which spreads itself abroad to
meet the misery. Every want that
pressed on the Lord Jeaus always gave
an occasion in His soul to the cry of
faith.

The light, in many paths, or currents
of it, through scripture, shines brighter
and brighter to the perfect day.
The light of resurrection thus shines.
It is a mystery which is accepted by
faith at the beginning. Abraham believed in God as a quickener of the
dead.
The resurrection w,zs implied in the
words of God to Moses, out of the
burning bush.-"I
am the God of
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob," declared the resurrection. (Ex. iii.) Our Lord tells us
so. (Matt. xxii.)
But it did not tell us of the resurrection in all its purposed, counselled
glory. The One who was to be the
first-begotten of the dead, "the Second
Manj" was also "the Lord from
heaven." (1 Cor. sv. 47.) And being
so, a body worthy of H i m would be
prepared for Him; and this could be
nothing less than a "glorious body."
Consequently the body of the Second

weaswe now

g

;

,
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FRAGMENT.
One atom of brokecness of spirit is
better than filling all London with
miracles.
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Man, the risen First-born, being " the
Lord from heaven," was a gloriotls
body-and all that are His, bearing His
image, are t o rise in glorious bodies
like Him.
This is told us in 1Cor. xv. and thus,
the light of the mystery of resurrection
shines brighter and brighter, through
scripture, reaching itsnoon-day strength
in thie 1 Cor. xv. Tho body of the
saint is to rise again, as Ex. iii. intimates, and a s Matt. xxii. teaches-but
that it is t o rise in glory, we do not
learn till we reach 1 Cor. xv.
But again :The Last Adam is "a quickening
Spirit," as well as "the Lord from
heaven." 1 Cor. xv. 45.
Being such, H e is not dependent on
the body which He has assumed. And
thus we find it, in the progress of the
Rook of God. This blessed ".Last
Adam" comes forth and manifest H i s
virtue as "a quickening Spirit," showing us that H e depends not on 13is
body; for when the Lord Jesue is
about to die, He says to the Father,
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"Into thy hand I commend my
spirit."
Jewish faith had not, dispensationally, reached that point. It expected
resurrection, as we have seen, but we
do not learn that it formally looked for
the separate existence of the spirit.
Such a mystery may have been prophetically or passingly glanced atas in Eccles. xii. 7-but it was not
dispensed in the doctrines made known
t o Israel. The Lord Jesus, however,
manifested it, as we now see, iu Himself, when H e came to the time of His
departure.
Jewish measure, and the measure of
Christ, the quickening Spirit, met on
the cross. The dying thief said to the
Lord, "Remember me, when thou
comest in thy kingdom," thus recognizing a future kingdom, and a portion
in it, by resurrection. The Lord Jesus,
the quickening Spirit, replied, "This
day shalt thou be with me in ~aradise."
(Luke xxiii.) The spirit was not t o
wait for the kingdom.
Stephen, the firat to follow the Lord,

TEE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

history of the body of a saint is kept
diatinct from the history of his spirit.
The body waits for its glorification ;
the spirit, absent from its present body,
is present r i t h the Lord.
The spirit returns to Him who gave
it, as we learn from Eccles. xii. 7.
The Lord Jesus gave it, (the Holy
Ghost, the Spirit of the risen Christ,)
a s we learn froin John xs. 22, The
Lord Jesua receives it as returning t o
Him, as we see in Acts rii. 59.
The history of the body is not interfered with by the history of the spirit;
nor is the path or history of the spirit
interfered with by that of the bodp. ,
I n the hour of the rapture, or the :
resurrection of them that are Christ's, 2
they will be together.
For, the body which is sown in the
earth, and there sleeps, while the spirit
is returned to Him who gave it, is
raised, as in the day of harvest, changed
and glorified (1 Cor. xv.), and then
translated to meet the Lord in the air.
(1 Thess. iv.)
I n tbe language of scripture me are,

this, out of the body, aays, "Lord
1 after
Jesus, receive my spirit." The Holy
Ghost by that letting us learn this,

d

that the elect share the blesse~tnessof
the disembodied state with the Lord
\ Himself. Christ, as the quickening
Spirit, imparts His virtue t o us; as
H e does, as the Lord from heaven,
share His glory with us. (Acts vii.)
Stephen's face shone "like that of an
angel," and he said, "Lord Jesus re$ ceive my spirit." His body carried the
I pledge of its future glory; his spirit a t
once inherited its due place, the presence of the Lord, returning to Him
who gave it.
W e are wrought for, or destined
unto, the glorious body, the building of
I God, the house not made with hands\ but its time is not yet came. But H e
who bas wrought us for this house is
God, who, in the meanwhile, gives us
.His Spirit; so that, having the Spirit,
we go to Him as soon as ever we leave
the body, and with Him m i t for the
better bodp.
This 2 Cor. v. 1-6 teaches us. The

a
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a t times, identified with our spirit-ae
when the apostle says, " having a desire
t o depart and to be with Christ"-for in
such a passage, the apostle speaks of
his spirit as being the same as h i m s e v
A t other times, we are, on the other
hand, identified with our hody, as when
the apoatle says, "We shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed," for
in such a passage, he speaks of his body
aer being the same as himself.
The spirit of the dying thief went
that very day, the day when his body
fell asleep, to Paradise. But he found
the Lord there nlready, as the Lord said
t o him, " This day shalt thou be witA me
in Paradise." For Jesus gave up tho
ghost before the thief, and thus was in
Paradise before hitn, ready to receive
him there.
Paul, a man in Christ, was taken t o
that same place, Paradise, the place of
the separated spirit, and returned to
the body, when the trance or rapture
! was over. And by that journey or
[ translation he was enabled to illus' trate certain doctrines which he taught.
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For in his own person he verified this- 4
"absent from the body, present with ,
the Lordw-and in his experience-he
realized what he also taught, "to depart and to be with Christ which is far .'
better;" for there, in Paradise, he had
visions and audiences which he could
not utter, when he came back to life
here.
There ie the presence of Christ '' in
spirit," and there is the presence of
Christ " in glory." The disembodied
state is the first, the resurrection and
the rapture will lead to the second.
I t is written, "There is no man that
hath power over the spirit to retain the
spirit, neither hath he power in the
hour of death." (Ec. viii.) But God
is able to retain it. I s anything too
hard for Him ? I n mysteries like these,
as the Lord tells, me must know two
things, " scripture" and " the power ot
God." (Matt. xxii.) For what God
says H e can perform; what H e promises H e will make good. And it is
the business of faith to learn what H e
has said end what H e has promised,

THE BODY AND THE SPIEIT.
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would bear it no more, and stoned him
t o death.
This was a sudden, heated burst of
enmity, and the righteous was the
victim.
The Lord's death was not this. EIe
died as the Lamb of God under God's
hand, as H e died as a martyr under
man's hand. Man hated Him, as he
hated Stephen, even to death. That is
true. But H e did not fall, simply
under man's hand and hatred, as
Stephen did ; H e was smitten of God,
as Stephen was not. And therefore it
was no sudden, heated burst of enmity
that took I-Iis life from Him-all was
calmly, fully accomplished, in order
that eternal counsels might be made
good, and scripture fulfilled. And till
all was finished the Spirit was retained.
There was no accomplishing of counsels
after this manner, nor fulfilling of
Scripture, in the death of Stepben.
There was no hand of God in that
event, save as H e was there to illuminate and cheer Hi's elect. Man alone
was putting Stephen to death, and that

that is, to know " scripture," and then
t o be sure of His " power" to make it
all. good.
God has power over the spirit t o re. tain the spirit, though man has not.
And did H e not do so in old time ? I
mean in such cases as in the two children, the child of the Sareptan, and
the child of the Shunammite. (1 Kings
xvii.; 2 Icings iv.) And did not the
Lord Jesus in His day do the same'!
As in the persons of the widow's son,
of Lazarus, and of Jairus' daughter.
And the Lord's own life or spirit mas
retained till all Scripture, to the utmost
jot and tittle of it, was accomplishedtill He could say, " It is finished."
(John xix. 28-30.)
And this reminds me of a difference
between the death of the Lord and the
death of Stephen.
Stephen's was the death of a martyr.
H e bore witness to the truth, and provoked the hatred of the world. He
then convicted his enemies, bearing
witness of the evil of their ways, $ad
thus he further provoked them, till they
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and easy.

And they are sure as well
as simple ; because they are the words
of Him who cannot lie; yea, of Him
who glorifies Himaelf in their accomplishment.
I might have noticed the scene on
the holy mount, i n connexion with my
subject-I mean the transfiguration.
The transfiguration may be received
as a verifying or an assuming of the
fact of a resurrection of the saints ;
and not only so, but as a pledge also of
such a resurrection being glorious. It
was a little sample or foreshadowing of
the day anticipated in 1 Cor. xv. F o r
that day will be the day, as I may call
it, of the general transfiguration, when
"they that are Christ's" shall be raised
i n bodies of glory, as Moses then appeared in the sight of Peter, James,
and John. Jesus, on the holy mount,
was transfigured, and Moses and Elias
appeared in glory with Him.
And the shining of Stephen's face,
t o which I have already referred, as ra
partial transfiguration, an earnest of
that glory i n which his body is t o shine

too i n a sudden, heated burst of hatred.
H e was a martyr, and only a martyr.
B u t God's hand was principal in the
&;- ,death of Jesus, and therefore all was
calm and deliberated. H e was God's
i A
Lamb as well as man's martyr. There
was no opened heavens t o Jesus, as
there mas to Stephen, no sight of the
glory of G o d ; but, on the contrary,
three hours of darkness, desertion, and
thirat. The heavens were opened by
the death of the one, and to the other
as he went through his death. That is
the difference as to the sufferers themselves. I n the mode of the death, as I
have noticed already, Stephen's was
under a sudden bzcrst of hatred from
man; Christ's was calm and deliberated,
life retained till scripture was all fulfilled .
And here let me add, faith has not
t o do with problems or difficult propositions, but with facts, with declarations and promises in their full simplicity. And the more the reader of
them is a child or a may-faring man,
the more will he find them to be plain
&
, ',

i n the day of the resurrection of those
that are Christ's. W e read of that face,
that it was as if it had been the face of
a n angel. And the Lord, in Luke xx.
says, speaking of those of whom Stephen
is one, " they are equal unto the angels,
and are the children of God, being the
cbildren of the resurrectior;."

DIVINE PERFECTNESS O F
LOVE.
1 John iv. 19 ; v. 7.
(Continued from page 43.)

" W e love him because he first loved
us." We now delight in the Lord, but
we did not come in in that way, i t is a
mistake to think so. W e do not come
i n by loving God, we do not love God
because H e is lovely ; we are not cornpetent, we cannot love Him, we should
not be sinners if we could. B u t we
are sinners, and must come in as sinners-as. debtors to H i s grace, and
then, having come in as debtors, and
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finding God t o be what H e is, love,
meeting us in our every need, then we
love Him, finding how H e had first
loved us.
Verse 20. " I f a man say he loves
God and hateth his brother he is a
liar."
Here we see the truth is
checked in an interesting way by practical details. I f a man does not love
his brother, he cannot love G o d ;
wherever thgdivine nature is, it is attractive to one born of God.
Verse 21. "And this commandment
have we from him." W e have another
important principle i n this verse;whatever the energy of the divine life
i n me, i t will always bear the character
of obedience. While there was in Christ
the devotedness of love, there also was
obedience; we are to love t h e brethren,
a4 being led by the energy of tho Spirit,
but to love them in the holy place of
obedience t o God. There is nothing so
humble as obedience. SO the Lord
said, "As the Father gave me commandment, even so I do." So, again,
when Lazarus was sick, and they sent

to Jesus, He abode two days in the
same place, because H e had no word
from His Father. And so, if I have
any little service to do for my brother,
it must be done in obedience to the
word of God. It is what Satan tried
to get the Lord out of in the wildernesu. " Oh !" says Satan, "have your
own will, if it is in ever so little a bit;,
by making these stones into bread, now
you are hungry." " N s " the Lord
replied ; " It is written, man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God." And here we get a countercheck to all the workings of the divine
nature, for if it is not a command, it is
not of God. Man may put on all the
forms of love imaginable, and become
like an angel, but if it is not in obedience to a command it is nothing, and
will not do.
Chap. v. 1. "Whosoever believeth
that Jesus is the Christ is born of
God," and there we get the link
between God and the family. When
any one is born of God, he is my bro-,

ther, and is that which is a link between
my soul a'nd God. I f the question be
asked, " how am I to know who is my
brother?" every one that is born of God
is my brother. I may have to sorrow
over him sometimea, but still he is my
brother, because I am linked to him
by the same divine nature. It is of
great importance to remember this in
the present day, because where the
Holy Ghost really acts, there will be
a tendency to follow different courses.
There has been an awakening from the
deadness around, by the power of the
Spirit. There are glimmering8 of light.
Mere stones would be motionless, but
a moving power comes in, and they all
go in different directions. I f they were
all subject to the Spirit of God they
would all go one way.
And there is another thing to be observed, that we are not at the beginning of Christianity, but a t the dark
end, and escaping, as it were, by different roads. The very fact of the
operation of the Spirit of God, if we
were absolutely and perfectly subject

DIVINE PERFECTBEEIS O F LOVE.

to the Spirit in all things, would be to
produce perfect unity ; but $0 are not
thus subject-and being what we are,
there ia a tendency in us to go in different directions. The remedy for this
is, that in so f ~ as
r my heart is in fellowship with Christ's heart, love to all
saints will be there ; t o the same extent
that C h r i ~ is
t valued, will the saints be
valued. I n proportion as Christ's
thoughts are known to me, will dl the
saints be in my thoughts. I do not
know Christ's love rightly if one saint
is left out. As it is said, in Eph. iii. 18,
" May be able to comprehend with all
saints, . . . .that ye may be filled with
ail the fulness of God." I f I should
leave one out, I should leavo out part
of Christ's heart. I n Coloss. it is,
"your love to a129aints."
I n Colossians we have the fulness of
the Head, and in Ephesians the fulness
of the body. God's grace working in
me makes every one born of God the
object of my affection. I cannot go
every way at once, and a real difficulty
arises now, how to walk in fidelity to
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Christ and in love to the brethren, 80
not to let the affections get into a
loose and general way. I cannot love
Bod without loving all the children of
God. By this we know that we love
God, when we love His children, and
vice vevsa.
Now that is reasoning in a circle, as
men say; but there is truly in it a
counter-check against the evil of our
own heart. If I love the Father, I
shall love the children for the Father's
sake, but if I were to lead them to do
anything wrong, it would shew that I
did not love them for the Father's sake,
but for my.own satisfaction and pIeasure. I f it is for the Father's sake
you love the children, then it is as God's
children you love them, and not for
your own comfort and pleasure; and
this is proved by your loving God and
keeping His commandments. Obedience and faith, in your own walk, will
prove that it is as God's children you
love the brethren. How practical is
this, both in wisdom and in love. I f I
know that a member of the body of
as
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Christ is going wrong, does that make
me cease t o love him ? No, but because
he is going wrong my soul is more
deeply nnd affectionately going out
after him, as being one with Christ.
To be able to love the brethren faithfully, me must keep close to Christ.
Again, we have what I call a countercheck. I f one comes t o me with a
vast amount of truth without holiness,
I cannot recognize such, he is not of
the Spirit-I'le
is the Spirit of holiness. Or if there be a great show of
I\olinees, nnd truth be sbsent, that also
is not of the Spirit-He is the Spirit
of tluth.
Satan never touches that which is
born of God-he
cannot touch it.
Worldliness is a dreadful hindrance t o
the saint; we have the three-fold opposition, in the world, the flesh, and the
devil ; the world opposing the Father ;
the flesh opposing the Splrit; and the
. dilllcrllty
dcvil opposing C h ~ i ~ tThe
lies in this, rrla~ntaiilingour nearness t o
Christ, which the wol4cl con~ingin hinders. Then I am open t o all sorts of
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error, for I shall not talre the trouble
t o bo right un1es;i I aln near to Christ.
It is very troublesome and disagreeable,
sometimes, to have to do with saints(sinners too). One canr~otgive up this
thing, another cannot give up that, and
so they get off the foundation; and if
we are a t a distance from Cbriut, we
shall be ready to give bhem up, and
shall not take the pains to get thern
right, when they happen t o be wrong.
S o Moses said, "H:lve T conceived all
this people, have I begotten thein, that
thou shouldst say unto me, Carry tile111
in thy bosom ? "
Paul says, "My little childrcn, of
whom I travail in birth again until
Christ be formed in you;" you have
got off the right ground, and I must
have you born again; I am travailing
over again for you, that you may.be
right, because you belong t o C h r ~ s t ,
W h e n Paul looked at them in conf'ueion nu they were awa? from Christ, he
could only say, " I stand in doubt of
you." B u t when he loolied at them as
i n Christ, he could say, "I have confi-

dence in you, through the Lord." How
is this ? Paul, himself, had got nearer
t o Christ. Faith sees not only Christ
i n the glory, but sees also the connexion between the glory of Christ and
saints, the link and tie between God
and His people, and it is that which
enables one t o get on. So Moses said
of Israel, not only Bod was their God,
but "they are thy people."
The
greater the trouble the greater the joy,
because that is the link; t h e real hin,drance is the world-there is nothing
takes the energy of the Spirit out of
the heart like the world. See Gehasi
i n the king's court; his heart had
drawn i n the spirit of the world, and
he was able t o entertain the world with
the mighty actings of the Spirit.
The world must be entertained, and
it will be entertained by religion, when
it cannot get anything else. All that
I know of the world's path, spirit,
affections, and conduct, is, that it has
crucified my Lord ; not in its affections
and lusts merely, but by wicked hands
it has crucified my Master. Suppoae

it was b u t yesterday you had seen
Pontius Pilate, the chief priest, and
elders of the people putting Christ t o
death, would you feel happy to-day i n
having communiczltion and fellowship
with them ? Well, the stain of Christ's
blood is just as fresh upon the world i n
God's sight as i f ' i t had been done but
yesterday ; the time which has elapsed
makes no difference in the moral guilt.
T h e question is, am I t o get under the
power of the world, or am I to overcome i t ?-in my heart I mean. When
Christ was down here, with all the
beauty and moral grace in wbich God
the Father would delight, there was
not found in the world one thought or
sentiment or common feeling, drawing
them t o Him. The world i n all its
classes, rulers, priests, pharisees, and
the multitude, all have been associated
in hanging the Son of God and Son of
man on a gibbet. Such is the world's
t r u e heart. If I havo seen the glory
of H i s Person, and see that Ne is the
very Son of God who came down, and
that the world turned Him out, can I
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be happy with i t ? The link between
the thoughts and affections and t h e
world exists in every henrt; so that iu
all ~iortsof things, even in walking
through the streets, I constantly find
that which attracts my eye, and my eye
affects my heart. Nothing will overcome the world in my heart but the
deep consciousness of how it has treated
Christ. Take my children for instance;
I want them t o get on well in the world,
I must have good places for them in i t ;
and n o t h ~ n g but linowing the place
Christ had in i t will overconle the world
in nty heart. There is no possibility
of getting on unless the world is given
up, and the heart is satisfied with
Christ, and Christ is e v e r ~ t h i r ~t go it.
W h a t do I read of Abraham? That
he left his country, his kindred, and his
father's house, and sojourned in a
strange land where he had not a placc
t o set his foot on. W e are not of the
world, and so it is the test of our affections ; for we are not at once taken out
of the evil, so we must have our hearts
exercised t o godliiiess. It is very easy
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t o overcome the world when the love of
Christ has made it distasteful. Satan
is the god of this world. P ~ r h a p syou
will say, That i a true of the hentheu
world. Yes, but it is true of the whole
world. Though it was not till after the
rejection of Christ tbnt i t was brought
out, it was true before. God had
spoken by Hia servailts the prophets,
and the world hat1 beaten one, and
stoned another, and Icilled another; then
ZIe said, I will send my beloved Sou,
1113y be they will reverence Him when
they see Him, and Him they crucified,
thus proving that 8itt:tn wa3 the master
of man. So the Lord said, " 0, righteous Father, the world hstti not known
thee !"
You will not have spiritual discernment or power of motive uilless the
henrt is kept near to Christ, and I shall
uot want the world if Christ is in Iny
heart. I f my delight is in that i u
which God deligiits, that iiu Christ, then
I can overcome. " Whether therefore
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do
What!
a 1 t o the glory of God."
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must I do everything t o Christ ? Oh !
that very question proves a heart away
from Christ, showing that i.t;is bondage
t o you to do all to the glory of God.
It is not tbat we are to scorn the world
i n the least, for God's grace is for every
poor sinner that will receive it. It is
the spirit of the world in my own heart
which I have t o overcome, that which
my heart is in danger of being led by.
I will now just look back t o the three
points on which I have touched.
1st. Perfect love with us. There is
not merely the manifestation of God's
love to the poor sinner, but association
with Christ's life, putting us in relationship with God.
2nd. Love to every saint is our place;
but we are t o love them as God's cbildren, and ourselves being found loving
God and keeping His commandments.
3rd. W e are t o overcome the world,
the heart resting on, looking to, eating,
feeding upon, Christ, gets the eonsciousness of what the world is, and overcornea.
The Lord keep us in humble depeud-

ence on Himself. H i s grace is sufficie n t for us. H i s strength made perfect
in our weakness.

CHRIST TBE SON OVER HIS
OWN HOUSE.
Heb. iii. 1-6.
The constant tendency of the heart,
even when brought up to our privileges
in Jesus, is t o slip off from them.
W h e n Satan finds he cannot resist the
introduction of the power of the gospel
by false doctrine, he then seeks to get
something before the mind, as worldliness, the cares of the world, and a
thousand things, t o keep the soul from
simply looking to Jesus. W h e n t h e
truth is first presented t o the soul, he
tries t o hinder its recepLion ; but when
it is received, his effort is t o diminish
i t s power, i n some way or other, and
the only remedy for this ia the heart
being occupied with Christ Himself.
We need a n increasing knowledge of
Christ in order to keep our hearts out
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but He shows us our inconsistencies
with what we are.
So the apostle calls back the hearts
of the Hebrews to the place of grace
where God was dezling with them. A a
in the Corinthis.1~also he says, " 1
thank my God always on your behalf,
fbr the grace of God which is given
yo11 by Jesus C11r'i:itct." T11c.y were
puffed up by the evil ; nncl i t iu not that
evil to pars,
the apoatle would allow I,!,(:
but he first sets tholn on the ground
where God had set them. And so h e
comes to our hearts and says, Do not
you turn away from the ground where
God has set you. l i e calls us up t o
the spring of it all in the heart of' God,
and then says, HOW
can you be seeking
the world and wilat it has to give, -\ohen
you have such a portion ilz Gocl ?
I would now say a word ol' the manner in which he presents Christ. H e
is going to speak of Christ in tbe most
glorious way he call; but be does not
begin with it. H e firat speaks of that;
which is a link between their hearts
and this blessed and glorious One, and

of the world, for the heart that is
learning Christ cannot stay about the
things the world presents, but; desires to go OD to know Him more fully.
I n looking to Jesus, it is not knowing
a doctriue merely about Chriat : it is
2fimselJ ive want to know. It is " the
trutli as it is im Jesus" that has a charm
for the soul ; for grace and truth came
by Christ Jesus, and it is never known
in the power of faith out of Him.
There never can be that power \thich
detects the course of false doctrine,
but as the soul is dwelling in Himself,
" rooted and built up ill him." (Col. ii.
7.) The heart centred in Him is able
to look out and see all the extent of
the divine revelations to the soul.
" Wherefore, holy brethren," stlys the
apostle, '' partakers of the heavenly
calling, consider the Apostle and High
Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus."
There is always a tendency to slip baclr,
and thus lose all practical power; but
because of this, does H e try to shake
their confidence of what they are 3
Not i11 the least. God never does this,
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having knit up our hearts t o this, he
then shows us His glory. Now there
is great grace in this: for it is not
merely as an abstract truth, (a system
of theology, saying, This is God.) No;
but he says, I am going to talk about
one who was amongst you-the one
between you and God-the one who
brought God nigh to you, and stood
for you toward God. I am going to
ta,lk to you about Him " who was faithful to him that appointed him."
Here we get this glorious Person in
an official character, and thus H e was
appointed. And we look at this blessed
and glorious One in office, " who was
faithful in all His house." " Whose
house are we?" And this is of the
greatest comfort to us ; for it is thus we
get this glorious One so very near t o
us-so close to us as to be interested
in everything that concerns us. For
Christ, " as a Son over His own house,"
was interested in carrying on all God
had intrusted to Him, as Moses, the
servant, was interested in bringing
Israel up out of Egypt. But he pre-
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arents Christ to us as worthy of more
glory than Moses. "Inasmuch as he
who hath builded the house hath more
honour than the house, for every house
is builded by some one, but he that
built all things is God." And thus I
find myself brought into union with
Hirn who created all things. I was
brought close to Christ when I got this
blessed familiarity, and then I find that
the One who condescended to be in
this blessed place of nighness to me
was God; and so I learn that all my
concerns are in His hand, who is God.
Moses was faithful as a servant, but
Christ is faithful as a Xon, who knows
the house belongs to Him-" As a Son
over his own house, whose house are
we." It is IXis own house, for Christ,
as a Son over His own house, is not
only the God who created all things,
but the one who takes an interest in
everything that concerns us, just as a
eon over his own hou~e. And thus I
find myself brought into the presence
of the whole universe in Him that
created it.
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Now this is the way the Spirit of
God would carry us on through the
world, not as merely leading us through
the world, but keeping our hearts above
the things of the world, while passing
through it.
As the Son cannot but be faithful to
Him who appointed Him, when I see
that the One that is thus intere~t~ed
in
His own house is the glorious One that
created all things, I learn that i t is
God, Himself, and I can trust Him.
H e also makes us to see tlint i t is the
interest of the Son, and not merely an
official appointment; and thus the
heart knows Christ has all the interest
in it as a So11 over His own house; and.
thus our hearts are fixed on Him, and
enlarged on Him; our affections are
drawn out and enlarged in their own
proper sphere; and the heart, thus
liept from worldli~?ess,is enlarged in a
divine way, and it is such a comfort to
think that the most ignorant soul, if
taught of God, gets enlarged and sanctified afl'ections.
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James i. 9-11.
T.et the brother of low dcgree rejoice in that
he is exalted: but the rich, in that he is lnatle
low: because as the flower of the grass he shall
pass away. For the sun is no sooner risen wit11
a burning hcat, but it withereth the grass, arid
t11e flower thereof fc~llctll,and the grace of the
islletll : so also shall the rich man
fashior~of it
fade a w a y in his ways."

The Jows had to be guwded against
a wrong thought of the expression of
God's favour, because all t11at which
tile gospel brought out is so contrary
t o that which they had been accustorned to. The general character of
the epistle of James is like n continuation of our Lord's teaching on earth.
It does not present t r u t l ~in its he:lveuly
npplicatiou, but in connexion with its
j ~ ~ d g m e noft earthly thillgs. Tile Lord
loolied at all earthly graudeur and the
only tliought of liis 11eal.t was, t11nt
God has gzot His place : so here. The
divine riature ca1111ot adapt itself to
man's lusts; and therefbre when in a
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man, rt necessarily comes athwart all
that men are cherishing and pursuing.
The thought of these verses is that the
believer is to rejoice in that which
brings out his real condition in God's
grace ; because it is divine truth which
alone does this. By getting social
communication on heavenly subjects i t
brought the one down, and raised the
other up. The world had lost its
power in priaciple; and then it is
found that inequality of position is
that which draws out affection, and not
equality. Tho metaphor in verse 11
states the fact that when judgment
comes, the rich are more exposed t o
trial than the poor; for exampie, in
political revolutions, wars, and earthly
changes, &c. ; but the great point here
is the judging all that appears by letting in daylight upon the scene. Judgment is upon the whole scene we are
living in.

WATER, AND T H E BLOOD."
1 John v. 6-21.

.

I n the pi-eceding verses the question
between God and the world is brought
to an issue; for the Son of God having
been seen in the world, and i n the world
and b.y the world crucijies2-thus putting
the world to the test-God could do
nothing in the world in the hope of
finding good in it, after it had crucified
His Son. Jesus had to say, " 0
righteous Father, the world hath not
known thee." Having hung God's Son
on the cross it is plain that that act cnt
the world off from all possible association
with God, and thus the world has become a thing to be overcome by the
saint, as the apostle says (ver. 5)' " Who
is he that overcometh the world, but he
that believeth that Jesus is the Son of
God?" But he then adds, "This is he
that came by water and ldood."
That is, he now presents the characVOL. IV.
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more doi~~iiiion
over Him, no more hat11
i t over us. And this it is tliat gives the
arnazing value and most blessed cliaracter of this life, viz., that its spring
and source is in Christ. It is given to
the Son to hare life in Himself. (John
7'. 26.) And thus H e bccomes, through
grace, our life. For exanlplc, my finger
has life, my natural life, flowing through
i t ; but the seat of life is not there. My
finger may bc cut off, tltllough I am 11ot
here srxpposi~igthat a member of Christ
can be cnt off (which is inlpo,?sible); but
if my finger be cut off, the life still
remains in my body, the scat of life not
being in my finger. My finger was as
much alive as the rest of my body, but
the seat of life was not there. The seat
of life is in Christ. ('Our life is hid
with Christ in Gocl." Hence all the
character of the life and dl the cornrnunion flows from the blessed truth-" in
Tlie character of this life is
his SO~L."
nearness to God. Christ Himself is
my life. I t is of the last iniportaiice
for the strength iind comfort of our sonls,
and for all blessed delight in God, clearly

ter and value of the cross, " H e came
by water arid blood." The water and
the blood are as a witness on God's
part ; the testimony that God gives : for
i t should be observed that the words
LLwitness,"'brecord," and " testimony,"
are all the same word in the original.
You may remark here, that "This is
the witness, that God hath given to us
eternal life, and this life is in his Son."
This is the thing witnessed. This is
the record (or testimony) that God has
given to us eternal life, and this life is
in IJis Son. It is riot in the first -4cla111,
but in His Son ; not in man, nor by his
worlis, nor by any means wl~aterer,but
it is God's g f t . ' ( H e hath gicen," and
though we possess the life, i t is not properly and intrinsically in us; but IN HIS
SON. When me are qi~iclieiled,the life
is riot looked at, as itt us: for Christ
e
says, 'l Because I live, ye shall l i ~ also."
It is therefore immutable. If Christ's
life, iiidced, can ill any way be alinulled
or set aside, then can the lile in us be so
likewise, and not othmwisc. If Christ
can die, EO can v-c; but if dcath hath no
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broken, and broken for ever! For " in
that he died, he died unto sin once."
All that Christ could have blessed in
nature is now entirely and for ever gone ;
and if there is to be any blessing now,
it must be in a new nature, and through
a dead Christ; as also all connexion and
association with God. Expiation, purity,
life, can alone be had through a dead
Christ. It is a dead Christ tliat must
purify me if I arn to be purified; for it
was from a dead Christ that the water
(the symbol of cleansing) flowed. Until
the death of Christ, God was dealing
with nature, to see (or rather to teach
us, for we knew what it was) if any
good thing could come out of nature.
But the cross proved-God's
rejected
it was not possible
Hon proved-that
that any good thing could come out
of nature. Man is not merely a sinner driven out of Paradise, as we know
Adam was; but man's state now results
not only from his being turned out of
God's presence becausu of sin, but from
the will and energy of his evil nature,
which has cast God out of His own world.

to understand what onr life is; for our
thoughts on regeneration are necessarily
altogether imperfect until we apprehend
that it is a real life which me have, a life
associating us with God's Son, a life not
possessed before, and in virtue of whicli
we get communion with the Father, who
has given us eternal life-not in us but
" in his Son."
W e get brought out in various testimonies what Christ is t o us, as in 1 Cor.
vi. 9-11, where the apostle, speaking
of tlie offscouring of the earth, says,
" Such were some of you, but ye are
washed, but ye :ire sanctified, hut ye are
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the Spirit of our God." And so
here we get a corresponding testimony
brought out in these three ~vitnesses,the
water, the blood, and the Spirit.
I n John xix. 34 i t is recorded t h a t
' I One of
the soldiers with a spear
pierced his side, and forthwith came
thereout blood and water." The blood
and tlie water flowed from u dead Christ.
Hence we see how manifestly the link
between the nakural man and God is
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The cross shon-s that man's nature is
utterly incapalule of being acted on by
any motive whatever which cou1,l set it
right. This is very hunlbling, yet very
blessed. Heaven vill not cio ; eartli will
not do; the law will not do. I 11:~veyet
one. thing in heaven ; my beloved Son.
I will send Him. It may be they mill
reverence Him when they see Hini. But
no. The determination of man's will is
to have the world without God. This is
what man wants. H e will not have
Goc1 in any sense. Hrre i t is brougFt
to a climax; and the very worst d ~ s play of Christianity will be just this.
If any of you should be seeking pleasure
in the n-orlcl, you liaom you do not want
to lind God there; for if you did i t would
upset it all. Thus are you saying i n
spirit, " Let us kill the heir, and the inheritance shall be ours." Ton may
not have lifted up your hand to slay
God's Son, but you have turned $1 im out
of your heart. Man's great abilities will
be much more developed in the day that
is jnst approaching, than they have ever
yet been, in trying to niake the world go
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on tlroroughly well without God. When
was there ever a time when everything
was going on SO well, as men speak, such
unity ampng nations as now, or such
drawing out of resources? The cry is,
'' Peace, Peace," by the energies and
working of man's will without God.
Man looks for progress in the pllilosophy,
commerce, politics, and comfort of this
world, but still there is in his lzenrt a
dread of the consec~nences of the progress of this self-will. Thus is fulfilled
the apparent paradox of ficripture, the
cry of peace con~bincd with " men's
hearts failing them for fear." Now men
would say that is a contradiction, b d it
i s not; for while men are building up
commerce, and arts, and science, in the
energy of self-will, who is there amon?
them that would undertalce to answer for
the state of any nation in three geccl-s'
time, or for eve11 o, nzuch shorter period?
Man is afraid of the worlsing of sevwill in his neighbour, though he lilres to
exert it in hiniself. But the Christian
has learned that the question as to the
world is settled in the rejection of

arises, W h a t am I to do? All that
which makes me a mere moral man declares that I could have nothing to do
with God ; but through a pierced Christ
1 have thl-ee witnesses that I can have to
do with God. The highest act of insolence that i t was possible foE man to do
against God, brought out the very thing
t h a t put guilt away, even the blood and
water flowing from Christ's pierced side.
Suppose it was but yesterday that I
wielded the spear against Jesus, the
very act that brought out my enmity
brought that which put it away. I
cannot estimate sin aright until I see
the water and blood flowing out of the
pierced side of Christ, putting it away.
But then I must be brought to the consciousness that I in spirit was there; m y
enmity to God did i t ; my sins pierced
Him. It was thus God addressed the
Jews, telling them that they had killed
the heir; i.e,, their hearts had consented
t o it. Those Jews whom Peter addressed, saying, " Ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and slain,"
had not actually murdered the Prince of

Christ. At that moment it was all
over with the world. The question between God and man is settled as to man
himself; for not only is man turned out
of Paradise, but when God's Son came
they crucified Him, and now grace comes
i n ; and the Christian goes outside the
world to get, in God's rejected Son, the
life which is to be had in Him alone.
This is God's record that H e hath given
t o us eternal life, and this life is in His
Son. Amidst all this turmoil and
trouble where shall I get peace? The
moment I get a pierced Christ, I have
that which expiates and purifies. All
this is not a theory, not a doctrine
merely, but a reality; for the moment
my conscience begins to work, I find
that by nature I am scparate from God;
that my carnal mind is enmity against
God; that i t is not only the world that
has crucified God's Son, but my sins
pierced Him. This is an individual
thing, for this is how individual souls
are brought into the blessing. When I
have real faith in what God's Word tells
me about my own evil, then the question
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life. They had not held the spear any
more than you did; but in the same
spirit they refused Christ a place in
their hearts; and i t is thus God deals
with the world. His question with the
world is, What have you done with
my Son?" As with Cain, " Where is
Abel thy brother?" And the only answer they can give is, " We have slain
Him."
The moment the Messiah was rejected,
that moment all title to the pro~nises
was lost to the Jews. All hope of salvation-everything
is now gone from
them as a people; and now if they would
get blessing, they must come in as sinners and have their sin put away by the
blood that flowed from the pierced side
of their Messiah. NOWthen as all title
on the part of man to anything is gone,
God is giving eternal life. God must
direct the lieart away from itself (except to the sense of its sinfulness) to
Christ. Rave I estimated my own sin
as the murderer of Christ? Well, the
blood has put the sin away; for the
blood has cleansed thc man who held
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the spear that pierced His side. We
are nothing but bin; well, Christ was
mnde sin for us, and through a dead
Christ we get the blood as a witness
that our sins are all put away; the
blood being a witness of the perfect expiation of all sin. Christ " hath pat
away sin by the sacrifict? of I~imself."
Here, however, it is not looliing at the
part man took in it, but at what Christ
canie into the world for, and wllicll I i e
accomplished.
There is, however, the water as well
as the blood, anti wlmt is that? The
water cleanses as the blood espiates:
L L that he might sanctify and cleanse i t
with the washing of water by the word."
While the blood expiates the water
cleanses. The water bears witness to
the same life-giving power. " Except a
man be horn of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of
God." The Spirit of God is the source
of life, and the powcr of the Word, and
gives life. Practically the Word is
the itistrun~ent,the incorruptible seed;
and it is also s discerner of the thoughts
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we are dead to sin ; but He has obtained
for us the Spirit, the presence of the
Holy Ghost, as the power of the word.
It may, perhaps, be objected, I don't find
myself thus dead to sin and purified.
But you have a hatred to sin, which is
a proof of your having died to it. And
" I n that Christ died, He died unto sin
once, so likewise RECKON ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin;" for
God ever treats us according to what He
has really given us, treating us as though
we had realized it all. So in John, the
Lord says, " And whither I go ye know,
and the way ye know." Now they did
know HIMwho was truly the way to the
Father, yet Thomas objected and said,
'L
W e know not the way," because they
had never realized it. The instant I
believe in Jesus, I am called on to
reckon myself clead. I am never told to
die, but I am told to mortify my members
that are upon the earth. But I am
never told to die. A man under the
law will be trying to die with all his
might, but he will never succeed. A
Christian is dead and his life is hid with

and intents of the heart; and it is that
by which God's thoughts are communicated to us. And it is out of the
pierced side of Christ that these testimo~iiesof God flow, thus writing death
upon every production of natnrc. For
i t is not. a modifying of the nature,
which now exists, that the cross brings
in, but the counting everything outside
Christ to be dead, as there is not a
thought, lust, or desire about the world
upon which Christ does not write death ;
and thus it is that we geb altogether
new affections, " dead unto sin but alive
unto God" through the life in His Son.
And the real character of purifying is
this writing death upon everything that
flows not frorn a pierced Christ. The
water is the purification, but the purification is through a dead Christ. C;(hrist
all His life through was the pattern in
man of what man ought to be; but our
participating in this conld only be by
the cleansing of His death.
But there is a third thing, we hare
not only the blood which expiates, and
the water which purifies, through which
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Christ in God, and therefore he mortifies
his members which are upon the earth,
as living in the power of the life he has
in thc Son of God. Observe, he does
not speal; of our life being on the earth,
for that is above with Christ in God ;
tl~ereforehe treats us as dead, but our
menii,ers which are upon the earth, we
are to mortify. He never tells us t o
kill ourselves, but faith takes God's
testiinor~yas true, therefore I say I am
dead, and because I am cfead, I have to
mortify my members, being as dead to
the earth as Christ was, for I have God
telling me that I nm dead through believing. This is rr~ostpractical as to
peace of soul; for the moment I believe
in Christ, I am delivered from all thesc
things. I an1 not seeking to die, for I
have the secret of power and count myself dead. There is a practical difficulty
as to the water, for how can I say I am
washed, if I still find myself to be dirty?
Rut I (.an say I am dead in C ! h ~ i ~for
t,
I shall never succeed in li-illing myself.
The nlomcnt that I believe in Christ, all
that He pas done ax a Saviour is mine,
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and God appropriates and applies it to
me. I may have failed to realize it, but
the trcasure is put into my possession.
Some souls often say, I believe all the
value and efficacy of Christ's work, but
I cannot apply it. And who asks you
to do so? It is God who applies it, and
He has applied i t to you, if you bcl'leve
in its value and efficacy. The moment
we believe in Christ, we have the Holy
Ghost as bearing ~vitlless, "He shall
take of mine and shew i t unto you."
Just as the Son canle clown to do God's
will, and then ascended up again into
heaven, so at the Son's ascension, the
Holy Ghost came down as a Person on
the earth; for the Holy Ghost is always
spoken of as being on the earth, and i t
is this which gives the true and peculiar
character of the Church of God. h i d
here we get the third witness, in tlie
Spirit of Truth corning down to the
earth. The pment;. I--believe, I am
sealed with that Holy Spirit oT promise.
All that I can produce of God's good
fruits as a Christian, is in consecluence
of being sealed by the Holy Ghost.
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Redemption being perfectly accomplished
then the Holy Ghost comes down in
person, so that the position of the Church
on earth is between these two things, the
redemption made, and the glory in prospect, as the Holy Ghost comes down
between the Church's redemption, and
the Church's glory.
The knowledge of being dead with
Christ gives me a pure heart as being
myself dead to nature, sin, the world, and
law. By the blood, I get perfect peace
and a good conscience; and then the
Holy Ghost comes down from God;
thus wc have perfect peace with God,
having God's own witness.
Well
then, I have left the whole scene ; I
have done with nature altogether; my
sins are all gone; the blood has put
them away, and I am now dead unto
sin, and alive unto God. The cross, the
wounds of Christ, are the door by which
I entered, and the presence of the Holy
Ghost is the
by which I enjoy
the fruits of it. As we have seen, the
witnesses of God on the earth are three,
the Spirit, the water, and the blood, and

these three agree in one ; " for this is the
witness of God, which He bath testified
of His Son."
The heart is constantly looking for
God to give i t a testimony about itself;
but God is giving a testimony about His
son, and not about what we are; if
God were to give a testimony about us
it must be about our sin and unbelief of
heart. But no; and it is of great importance in this day of infidelity, to see
that if God gives a testimony, it is
about His Son, and what He is to the
sinner. If you believe that, you will
get peace.
If I am going about to get a standing
before God on the ground of my holiness, that would be self-righteousness,
and of course I shall not get a witness
from God as to that. But if my soul
take its stand with God, on the testimony God has given to 1 3 s Son, then I
get the witness in myself: when 1 have
got this faith, I have got the thing in
my own soul. For instance, look a t
Paul before Agrippa : '' I would to God,
that not only thou, but also all that hear
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me this day, were both almost and altogether such as I am except these bonds."
H e was so thoroughly conscious that the
Christ in His soul was the Christ in
heaven, and he was so happy in this
consciousness, that he wished the whole
company were like himself (except the
bonds), having Christ as a well of water
springing up within. That which makes
heaven to be a heaven to the saint, is just
this, that he finds the same Christ in
heaven that he l ~ a sin his own soul;
and all t l ~ esubtleties of infidelity cannot touch the soul that possesses Christ
thus within. Ko reasoning of an infidel can shalie n ~ yconfidence if I am
llappy in Christ; for if a man came to.
tell me there was no Christ, when my
son1 was happy in Eim, I should not
believe him. There may be no intellcctnal or logical proof on my part, but
thcre will be, to a certain extent, a moral
testinlony in tlle happiness of my soul,
ail:! the w:~rmtli of my afkctions being
centered in Christ. I l ~ a v eoften found
how n111dl it tells wit11 rlien of all conditions, to assure thcnl that I am per-
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fectly happy in Christ, anti quite sure of
going to heaven. Are you so? they
say; I olily wish I colrlcl say it. It
would not be a proof to an infidel, his
merely seeing you were happy; but it
comes Ilonle to the heart of man, as there
is a craving in ~nan's heart that will
never be met till he gets Christ there;
for man is never happy witllout Christ,
whatever he may say.
" H e that belicveth not God hath
made him a liar." The sin of men is
in making God a liar, wlten they (lo
not believe the record God has given of
His So11 ; for nlen do quarrel with you
when you tell them you know that you
are saved. They say, How can you
know that ? Which is just as much as
saying that God is not capable of cornmunicating any blessing to man. It is
calling God's wisdonl in question as well
as His power in the testimony of His
mercy and grace. This is what I have
felt in thc great cyuestion about the
Bible.
I t is not whether it is the
people's right to have tlle Bible, but it
is questioning God's right in giving it.

The treason is in keeping away God's
message from His servants. It is not
merely the servants7 right to have the
message, but it is God's right in giving
it that is called in question, as it is interfering with God's right of communicating His thoughts in His word.Whenever God gives a revelation, man is
responsible to receive it. God has given
a witness in which H e reveals the glory
of His Son, and when man calls in question that word, he is disputing with God
in the testimorly of His grace as t o
what H e is.
Who can explain the riddle of this
miserable world, without Christ ? G o
into the alleys and lanes of this vast
city, and see t h e woe and degradation
even in this best and most civilized of
countries, and learn there what sin does.
I n the drawing-room yon may philosophize about it, but i t is not in a drawing
room that you will learn what the world
is. But when you tell me that it was
because of all this sin and wretchedness
that God's Son came down into thisworld
to put the sin away, then I can under-

stand it; and God gives eternal life, not
life for a moment, or a life we can sin
away, as Adam, but eternal life, which
is above and beyond sin altogether, being
in His Son, and therefore as near to God
as can be. " This life is in his Son,"
who was ever the subject of His Father's
delight; for when down here, God could
not be silent in His expression of joy,
saying, " This is my beloved Son."
And God, in giving me eternal life,
has also given me a nature and capacity
to en.joy Him for ever. I am brought
into an associatioll wit11 God, a relationship t o God, and an enjoyment of God,
which the angels know not, although
holy in their nature, and exalted. W e
are thus brought near that we might
know the love of Christ which passeth
knowledge, that ye may be "filled with
all tlie fulness of God."
I n what a wondrous place we are set,
if we could but be purged, not from
gross sins, but from the fia~aityand ealathliness that fills our minds, to enter into
all our blessedness, and the association
which we have thus with God, the very
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should not desire to ask for anything
contrary to His will. " And if we know
that lie hears us whatsoever we ask,
we know that me have the petitions that
we desired of hiru." 1 nil1 so tnade to
know the love, that if I aslc, I shall
have. If I am really in earnest to do
God's will, to preach the gospel for instance, and there arc hindrances in the
have only
way-Satail in tlie way-I
to ask, and I have all God's powr at
my disposal, His ear being open to nle.
If you kiiow what conflict and difficulty
are, what a Llessing is this, to have
God's ear. open to you, and to know if
you are doing God's will, you will always succeed in doing His will.
" There is a sin unto death, I do not
say ye shall pray for it." Temporal
death is here intended as chastening in
the way of God's government. " There
is a sin not unto death." And if there
be real intercession God will forgive us.
(James v. 14, 15.) If you aslc me
what the sin unto cleat11 is, it may be
a n ~ s i n i; t may be the telling of a lie,
as in the case of Annanias and Sapphira.

same which Christ has ! He hath borne
the wrath of God for our sin, that this
full cup of blessing might be given to
us. In all this God would have simplicity of heart. A man may tall< about
many things, but knowledge apart from
Christ will never do ; but if we possess
Christ within, 8atan can never touch us;
and if he comes, he TI-ill find Christ
there, who has overcome him. It is s
sweet and blessed thing, that any saint,
though born but yesterday, has all i11
Christ that I have. And if one says,
But I am such a great sinner, well, the
blood has put that away, and settled
that question for ever.
" And this is the confidence we have
in him, that if we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us." There
is a confidence in God that applies itself
to all the details of life through which
I may be called to pass. This is the
confidence we hare in Him, His ear
being ever open to us, we have what we
ask for, when we ask according to God's
will. How wondrous is this, that God's
ear is ever open to us, for surely we
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(Peter does not pray for them.) See
also the case of Stephen, when he said,
" Lay not this sin to their charge."
And in Corinthians, For this cause
nlany are weak and sickly among you,
and many sleep." The horribly confused state of the Church causes the
go\-ernment to be kept more in the
hands of God ; and frorn the saints' incompetency to walk in the power of the
Spirit, they are necessarily more thrown
on the Lord, whose faithfulness to us
will not allow our sins to go on nnjndged.
" He withdraweth not His eye from the
rigktcmm"
May we be so walking in the power
of holiness that we may not be struggling with sin under His correcting
hand. May we be walking in full communion with His grace ! Amen.

the earth. The Lamb's bricle is found
in heaven, (chap. 19,) but here she is
manifested, not only to show us her
beauty, but to try our hearts by her light.
It is not merely the beauty and attractiveness of the scene, but that which
applies itself to the heart and conscience.
If we are seeking ourselues, (i.e., our
own advantage,) we are not in moral
harmony with this scene. Here it is her
joy as well as her dignity to bring, not
her ovn glory, but the glory of God
back to the earth. How is it with our
hearts ? Do we desire to be the ministers of His praise, and not of our own ?
We ought to be putting on the character
of this city before we reach it: it ought
to be the breathing of our souls, Lord,
conform me to this thy glory."
1st. We have the stabilitg of this
place, it hath foundations. A11 that I
desire to notice now in this description
is, to draw from it that which will affect
our hearts. Do we delight in its stability 2 Dissatisfied now, we ought to
look fully in the face of all arolmd, and
say, It will not do for me; but when we

THE BRIDE O F THE LAMB.
Rev. xxi. 9, and xxii.
This bride of the Lamb is to be the
convoy of the glory back to the earth,
b its place of power and government on
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look to Jesus, can we say, " Z'l~isis my
rest P"
W e shall be established i n
abiding rest, how far can our hearts now
go to Jesus and acknowledge Him as
our rest, and sing in spirit, " This is my
rcst for ever?" There is nothing in these
foundatioils that can be moved. Are me
in company wiih this ? Can we look to
Jesus and say, W e have tasted in Him
the desired end of our long wearisome
journey ?
Ver. 22, " I saw no teniple therein."
A l l savoured of worship; there was no
need of set days, tlze whole is sanctuary.
Do me breathe in unison with this ? It
is a long journey to flesh and blood; the
strong sleep in going up the mountain,
and in the garden, and when the word
is to watch. But there is a worshipping
atmosphere where no provision is made
for the flesh. O! let us now pray that
we may find greater liberty in worship ;
and wherever we are, may the thought
of the presence of Jesus be our sanctuary,
and may we not only delight our hearts
with this wondrous vision, but try their
affections by it. What is the light in

which our souls are walliin~g? I s it the
light of the simplicity of Christ? I s
the Lord God and the Lanrb the light of
our souls ? Acquainting ourselves with
onr duty in our callinq by the way, but
tlie Icnomledge of God arid the Lanib
the light to guide our feet? Throukh
tlie whole scene, we are of the holy city,
tllough not i n it yet. Notliing that
defiles can enter in; the purity of the
place is such, everytlling brought in
there is sanctified. Is my heart dcligllting in this ? Do I love the pnre things
that suit the presence of Christ ?-having
that within me that, having breathed
the atnlosphere of this holy city, can
desire to cherish this ? Tlien not only
i n tlie blood of Christ do I read my
title, but in the S1,irit within nie do I
rcad my syri~pathywith Him, if I love
the things that are pure.
The healing of the nations (chap. xxii.
2,) shows the benevolence of this city.
W h a t did she do with her river and her
tree ? She sends then1 forth to heal and
refresh the earth. There is her bcncvolence; and if I am niggardly, refusing

THE BRIBE OF THE LAMB.

t o go forth with the little or much I may
have, I am not of this city. Do not
you delight in this city? I know it
rebukes you, but do not you delight in
i t ? W e would not blot out a feature of
it for worlds, though it may chasten, and
humble, and rebuke us. While we are
surveying our dignities, we are trying
the strength of our affections, how far
we are in present sympathy with this
city which brings down to earth not its
own glory but God's. As long as I am
not satisfied with Jesus, I am not in
company with the stability of this place,
and all its worship, light, purity, and
rich benevolence. These are not only
rays of glory, but they are features of
moral character.
Chap. xxii. 3. " His servants shall
serve him." Oh ! do not you know
what it is to grow weary in service?
And are you not angry with yourself for
this weariness? This very anger tells
you that you are in full sympathy with
that place where His servants SHALL
serve Him. I s it not happy to know
that by and by, without fatigue of heart,
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or weariness of spirit, you shall serve
Him night and day. By the grace of
Bod, this very anger in our souls shows
our sympathy with this city. Are we not
daily obliged to go to our Father, and
complain of our little love; and is not
this the Spirit forming us for the glory?
(ver. 4.) As we look a t His fwe, H e
will stamp ours with the mark that we
are His, for with H i m we shall reign.
It is the glory of a king to have a happy,
obedient people, and that will be the
glory of these millennia1 kings-these
that constitnte the Bride, the Lamb's
wife. All under their rule are happy
and blessed. I n the 11th verse, is a
solemn word, a day is coming, which
will no longer be a day of salvation;
when once the Master riseth up, and
shutteth to the door, there will be no
more entering in. I n the 16th verse Jesus
shows Himself as the root and offspring,
&c.; and in the 17th verse, $he Spirit
seems to catch that character of glory
and says, " Come." Have you and I
laid the scene 6f our happiness in the
presence of Christ ? Do we never allow
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May we stir up our hearls hnd our
affections to be ready. Have I laid out
for to-morrow, and so hindered myself
from being able to say, " Conle, Lord
Jesus."
" Surely, I come quickly."
Amen. This is the simplest, the heart's
desire. W e thus indeed say our Jesus
is our Omega. I t is the desire of our
souls to keep ourselves in the sympathies
of this play. I t is written, we are not
OF the wor d, tliouglr IN tlie world; we
are to be oli. heaven, though not IX itanswering in all simnplicity, " Even so,
come. Amen." Ver. 21. This is our
power, the power of the bride to adorn
herself, l~lalieherself ready.

a hope, or indulge an expectation, the
moral character of which would hush
the desire of "Come q ~ i ~ f i lLord
~,
Jesus ?" We should say to our hearts,
L' Where have you been gleaning to day ?"
It is not merely that we have to acquaint
ourselves with passages like tllis, but
thcre is to apply them to our hearts.
" Let hirn that heareth say, Come."
Here is full liberty, beloved, &him that
heareth, and whosoever will. If any say,
I have not heard; well, have you any
thirst? are you n,ot satisfied? will you
come ? He is most condescending, come
to Him as a poor sinner, if not as a
believing saint. I n verses 7, 12, and
20, we have, " Behold, I conie cluickly,"
but the context in cach is different. I n
the Tth, like the 18th of Luke, or 24th
of Matt., He comes as the thief; in the
lSth, He conies as the inaster to his
servants, bringing his reward, his kingdoni and glory; in the Both, be comes
Ili~nself,alone as the Bridegroom to the
bride; and lier r(:spoi~seis, AI)LC)L,
(or I
scitisJied.) Thou art all I want-the
richest answer to Him.

made " partakers of the divine nature;"
(2 Peter i. 4;) and having this nature,
" the law of liberty" allows me to walk
according to it; and, consequently, not
according to the flesh, though the flesh
may be there. The precept takes in
what the new nature would do if unhindered; and thus our desires have the
sanction of the word of God. Moreover,
it cannot be a perfect law
ess it is
" a 'taw of liberty." For i it be addressed to that which has no desire, it is
simply its being addressed t o the flesh,
in which good does not dwell. " A new
commandment I write unto you ; which
thing is true in him and in you."
Christ's commandments direct and form
the life that is in us, as they are the
expressions of His own life; and they
form ours by His authority: for it is
commandment.
" The law of the Spirit of life" is a
different thing. I t is not a commandment, but the necessary consequence of
the life that is in us-like
the law of
" Looking into the
gravitation, &c.
perfect law of liberty" is looking into
these commandments.

" T H E LAW O F LIBERTY."
James i. 25.
" The law of liberty " is this, whcn a
command is given which i t is tlie greatest desire of the heart to obey. 'I'he
fulfilment of the L L royal law " is when
we are free to do notllir~gbat that url~ich
belongs to the new aaiurc. We are

"AS T H E TRUTH IS I N JESUS."
I

F?

Ephesians iv.-v.
"The truth as it is in Jesus," is here
connected with putting off the old man
and putting on the new; for you cannot
have the practice of the Christian life,
without the life itself. But having Zzye,
the commonest duties are connected with
this truth of the body of Christ. For
example, Lie not one to another! because "members one of another." This
is the secret of the elevation of a Christian's conduct.
All our duties flow from our relationships. A child's duties result from what
he is to his father; the wife's to the
husband, &c. A Christian is put in the
most responsible relation; and his highest privilege is to have the Lord brought
into everything, because thus his affection to Christ is tested in all. The precept which forbids my purloining in a
house, brings God to remembrance.
(Titus ii. 10.) We have our place in
Christ before God; and God has hie
VOL. IT.
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place in us before men; so that whatever
does not suit the presence of God, does
not snit a Christian.
The first'effect of the presence of God
is to annihilate a man. Therefore in
ver. 2, in connection v i t h walking worall
thy of the high vocation, it is LLmitli
Eozoliness and meekness." Then another
thing follows-long-suffering and forbearance. There is to be no hurry
with our brethren. I n this chapter, up
to ver. 6, we are all alike addressed;
afterwards, according to the sovereign
will of God, @ e n to individuals.
The cspresslon, "That he might fill
all things" (ver. 10,) shows that faith
cannot look out on a place which divine
love and righteousness have not filled.
ZIe has come down in love, and gone up
in righteousness.
" Perfecting of the saints," (ver. 1 2,)
refers to them individually ; " Edifying
of the body," collrctively. I can use
my members as servants, but the moment 1 mnlio tlicm anything else but
servants, it i.7 sin. W h e ~ iman fell, he
was tinder the evil. Now we are to be

over the evil, "renewed after God.''
And that ye put on the new man,
which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness."
The character of the Epistle to the
Ephesians is peculiar in one remarkable
point, it sets the Church, already so
entirely in Christ the Head, that it does
not speak of the coming of the Lord.
The reason of this is evident: it supposes the Churcll to bc: with Christ. It
ever views the C'hurch in the Head.
First, as to its testimony: " That now
unto thc principalities and powers in
heavenly places might be knowneby the
church the nlanifold wisdom of God."
2. A s to blessing: " Blessed with all
spiritual blessings, in heavenly places in
Christ." 3. As to where we are, cplickened together with Christ, and raised
up together, and made sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus." 4. As
t o conflict : '' Wrestling against spiritual
wickedness in heavenly places."
If I look a t the Lord as coming for
the saints, I see them distinct frorn
-Him. Indi2:idually we are so of course,
"

'
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and waiting for Him. If I am hero,
and He is there, we are .two and not
one. But the truth, in this Epistle,
rises higher, never looking a t the saintm
as cqart @om, but as in Christ. The
wholc body is ever so connected with
the Head, by the power of the Spirit,
that they cannot be separated. " Members of his body, of his flesh, and
of his bones."
No man ever yet hated
his own Jesh ; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the church."
Thus, then, in Ephesians, whether it is
blessing, testimo?zy, conjlict, or zolzere we
a7*e, all is Izeavenly; and the measure
and standing of our conduct ought to be
the heavenly man. " A s the truth is in
Jesus."
I n chapter i. the counsels of God are
considered. Chap. ii. His power t o usward who believe. Chap. iii. the character of His blessing to the Gentiles.
Chap. iv. the character of the saints as
the body of Christ in heaven, and as the
habitation of the Spirit down here. Also
the practice becoming such. I n chap. v.,
which we are upon, we have the exercise
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of Christ's love tovards those so united
to Him.
It is not only what is the place of
God that we need to know, but mllat is
the exercise of Christ's affections towards
us in that place. So here, it is not the
plans and t h o ~ ~ g h tofs grace that are
presented to us, but the exercise of grace.
I t shows 11s the way Christ feels in His
relationship to 11s.
Whatever we are, divine teaching
ever connects the comnionest details of
ordinary life with the highest privileges.
That which loosens the bonds of common life is not the testimony of God.
Whatever are the privileges of the saints
they are brouglit to the light; and it is
by the Zight every tliiiig is tested. Truth
always fortifies conscience in a man, in
His common-place duties. Of course I
mean a just conscience, for there may be
a rno~*bidconscience. The truth would
ever lead to the fulfilment of those common d~zties,u.hich a17 atan to be duties.
Again, wherever the grace and love of
God act on a saint, they always go back
r o GOD. The incense in the holy place

%hingfor the grace which God has given
to be used for SELF. Never did Christ
seek His own glory. It was always
His Father's glory that He sought. It
is indispensable for internal holiness, ( I

always ascended, but the fragrance was
not for the priests, but for God. It was
burnt entirely for God, but the sweet
savour was diffused all around. Whatever Christ did He did to God, and it
was a sweet savour. If it is not so with
us it is nothing but se@shness.
Christ loved us, and gave Himself for
us. Here is the greatest act of love to
u s : but it was " a sacrifice to God, for a
sweet smelling savour." (ver. 2.) Love
cannot come down and act in this heavenly, t,his perfect man, without its perfection being Goclwal-d. Love having
God ever before it, can yo on ever according to the mind of God, amidst all
opposition. I n its perfectness, however,
this could be found only in Christ. We
have it, but it is mingled with much
failure.
Lovo, however, comes down from God,
and must return to God. We know
how self-applause, and how many mixed
motives creep in with us, aftel-wards, if
not a t the time. But oh ! how earnestly
should we seek tliat our n~otivesmay
be single to Godwarcl. It is a dreadful
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speak not of external) to have the heart
exercised about this.
All our privileges bring us to God.
God has a certain character, and H e
cannot allow anything unsuitable to that.
were darlcness, but now are ye light
in the Lord." It is not, we have got
light, but we are light. The very nature
is light. Darkness and light call ilever
be together. This broad truth is laid
down in ver. 5, but it rests not here.
I t adds (ver. 6) ' l Because of these things
the wrath of God cometh on the children of disobedience," or unbelief.
Mark, how unbelief is the root of all
sin. It is not the only sin; but all sins
deny the character of God. I n ver. 8,
it is said, "Ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord."
This principle having been laid down,
we have the measure and standard of
this light (ver. 14) even Christ Himself.

TEE QIBDLE OF TRUTH.

"Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light." Christ is the standard, you
are asleep a little, not dead actually, but
practically as if dead. Let me awalce,
then, and get all I can in Christ. But
what do I get in Christ? Every thing !
This awakening does not mean the conscience merely, for the avoiding certain
things, but it is the getting Christ Himself formed in us. While I have the nature I have also Christ the o6ject before
me, and R e is light ! Light is befo~emy
soul, as well as within my soul ; Christ
is my l*, and I get in Christ tlivir~e
perfictiun, as well as life.
Christ shall give thee liglit. Let us
take one instance. People tllinli it a
great matter if a nlan has what they
call a fine fortune left him ! But Christ
says, LcHowha~cll?/shall they that have
riches, enter into the kingdom of God."
"A man's life consisteth not in the
abundance gf the things which he possesses." "Woe to then1 that are rich !"
Riches may be the ruin of a man. I s '
that light?
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'<Sce that ye valk circumspectly, not
as fools, but as wise." (ver. 15.) There
is not only to avoid certain things, but
there is something to be gcciiaed. Divine
wisdoor,h to live Christ. W e have to walk
with all the wisdom of God. Satan is
seeking to trip us up; to dim our testimony ; to cause that to be seen in us
which is not C h ~ i s t . TVc are called in
a world that is ag:iilist us, to be waiting
every opportunity to seize it for Christ.
We are to live Clwist before the worlcl.
That is what is meant by wisdom arid
reclceming the time. It is not merely
not zoustirzg it, but seizing i t for Christ.
The devil seeks to pre-occupy men's
thoughts and affections; but we want to
redeem time from this, by seelring every
opportunity of introducing Christ.
" Be filled with thc Epirit." (ver. 18.)
Nothing but the Spirit-a vessel filled
with one thing-the
Holy Ghost, the
spring and source in the soul, of all you
do. If it be so Christ will be thc subject. The Spirit may give understanding, and the mind still be worI<ing; but
when "jllecl with the Spirit," the whole

'
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man becomes the instrument in His
hands, so that he thinks, feels, utters,
only what the Spirit gives. I speak
here only of power, not of revelation.
Thus, filled with the Spirit, the flesh
would not meddle with the things of
God. But too often we mix up our own
thoughts, and we introduce things a t
the wrong time. W e want to be as clay
moulded by Him.
W h a t a deliverance is this from self!
What a consciousness of the power of
God in us, when thus filled with the
Spirit! All must acknowledge how
little there is of this in us, and how all
is so mingled! so little of the complete
setting aside of all that is of man ! If
we fail the coi~science has to be dealt
with; but our normal condition is to be
walking with God, "filled with the
Spirit."
Onr proper joy also is in God. '(Singing and making melody in your hearts
to the Lord" (ver. 19), while looking up
or looking down, giving thanks to God
and the Father ! What, for tribulation ? Yes ! because the Spirit gives

me to see God in the tribulation. Filled
wit11 the Spirit, I am ever giving' thanks
to God. See how Christ rejoices in
spirit, saying, " I thank thee, 0 Father,"
(Matt. xi.) when, as to circumstances
of sorrow around, His heart was .breaking. The secret of this was, that while
grieved with Israel's rejection of Him,
He was in perfect co~nmunionwith His
Father, and witti the glorious thoughts
of God about Elis Son.
Very often the flesh is not broken
down enough t o make a man take thc
place and v-all<in the truth mhidl God
Hirriself has revealed to the soul. Thus
it was with Peter (Matt. xvi. 17, 23),
though hc had just made the hlessed
confession of Christ which the Father
had revealed to him, when the Lord
spoke of His path of huniiliation, as
the Christ, " the Son of the living
God," before the Jews, Peter could not
bear it, and beseeches Him not to speak
thus.
Peter's flesh was not broken
down enough to walk in the power of
the truth he had received and rejoiced in.
So it is with us.
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But now we pass to God's reveIation
of what Christ is in His relationship to
His body the Church. A s in Rom. viii.
it is in the first part of the chapter God
in us ; and in the latter part God FOR US.
So her8 God speaks of what Christ is
for the Church. The spring of all is
Christ's love. " H e LOVED the church."
God showed Him that pearl of great
price. Christ niust have it, though H e
give HIMSELF
for it ! All that Christ is
in the perfection of IIis holiness, wisdom,
and grace-all that is Himself--all that
H e gave for the Church! The shedding
of His blood is not spoken of here.
Not only what H e had did H e givenot His life only, but JIin~self. A man
cannot give more than Himself, Thus
wholly is Christ ours by divine gift and
according to the perfectness with which
GODgives. Christ loved the Church;
but having a bride, He must have her
according to His own mind. H e does
not sanctify her first, and then make
her His own; but He makes her His
own in order to sanctify her. (See ver.
25, 26.) Hence the washing of water

by the Word. The written Word is
the mind of Bod. Thus Christ gives
the expression of His own heart and
mind to the Church, in the Word, in
order to malie i t like Himself. " Sanctify
them through thy truth ! Thy word is
truth." This testiii~onyto all that God
is in Christ is applied to the Church
to conform her to Himself. God must
have the ]iamb's wife lilre Himself.
Even nature teaches this, and thus
Christ applies the Word which is the
revelation of God in Christ in order to
bring us into this likeness to Himself
and t o cause God's thoughts to be ours.
(See chap. i. 2, 3.) L L Holy and without
blame before him in love1'-this is what
GOD is, and this is what the love of
Christ is doing for the Church, ' L that
he might sanctify and cleanse it with
the washing of water by the word."
The Word cleanses a man's affections;
and not only clenr~ses,but the end is to
make glorious. Even now the glory
shines in on us, and we are changed
from glory to glory. Thus the apostle
saw the light-the light of Christ-at
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the end, and each step as be appproached
he got niorc of that light. The power
of the glory is applied 1)y Christ throngh
the Word. Christ mast have the Church
FOR Z~IMSELF.
we get this principle in
Canticles; not that I think we have the
Church in Canticles, but the Jewish
remnant; still wc get the principle of
Christ's love there. The first thought
is having got Christ, but then follows,
L L I arn my beloved's and his desire is
towards me." I belong to CHRIST. It
is a remarkable and beautiful expression
in Gen. ii. 22 with reference to Eve as a
type of the Church. The Lord God
bailded (see margin) a m-oman. The
Lord presents this woman to Adam.
The second Adam, being the Lord God,
presents this glorious Church to Himself
without spot. All the perfection of God
became man in order that H e might be
satisfied as to His Church. Ah, here
the heart gets happy and humble! It is
when I am dependent on the affections
of another that my heart gets humbled
and learns to rest in a sanctified way
upon the object of affection. Our hearts

no longer thirst. (See John iv. 16.) W e
get our life out of Christ. (Gal. ii. 20.)
The life that I live, I live by the faith
of the Son of God. All through this
time of our weakness we have the unceasing love of One who nourishes and
cherishes us as His own flesh ; and there
is a kind of blessed necessity for this.
No man ever yet hated his own flesh,
but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as
the Lord, the Church, for we are members of His body, &c. (Ver. 28.) It is
most sweet to take the motives of our duties from the pattern we have in Christ.
There is not one relationship owned
by God for which we fail to find a pattern i n the things of God. I n this
passage it is the devotedness of love.
It is not the blood, but all the perfect,
the precious, tender, unceasing care of
love, (of His love who gave Himself, for
us,) until He shall present us to Himself a glorious church, holy and without
blemish. How our hearts need to be
learning more of this love of Christ
which passeth knowledge !

PERFECTION
Hebrews vi.
Nothing seemed to be a greater burclen on the heart of Paul than to keep
the saints up to their privileges. The
Irebrews saw that Christ had died for
them, though tlut had not the power
over them which it ought to have had;
but they mere risen with H.im also.
They were in Christ in heavenly places
within the veil, and the question was,
were they realizing that.
There is great force in the expression
he uses in chap. v. 6, "ye are become,
such as have need of milk, and not of
strong meat." L L Are become" marks
the process by which they had reached
the state they were in.
Freshness of affection, and quicl-rlleSS
of understanding go together. There is
less spring, less apprehension, less clearness when our hearts are not happy.
On the other hand, my judgment is
clear when my affections are warm.
3fotives that acted before cease to be
motives whea my affectioiis are warm.
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Freshness of affection being lobt, t l ~ c
Hebrews were " dull of hearing;" and
so were " beconhe such as had need of
milk, and not of strong mcat." And
the&he apostle explains that those who
use " milk" are unskilful in the word of
righteousness and are babes ; while
"strong ineat" belongs to those, not
who have made great progress, but who
are of full age,--men
in the truth in
opposition to being. cl~ildrenor babes,aiid who have " thelr senses exercised to
discern both good and evil."
But how can I separate thc "lcnowledge of good and evil" from the 1-rllOWledge of Christ. If I were to t r y - t o
separate between them of myself, shntthlg
Christ out, how could I ? H e is nzy
standard of good; and it is what I find
in Him that gives me power to judge
what is evil. How can I walk as H e
walked without Hinz? l LTherefore lea1ing
the principles of the doctrine of Christ,,
(or the word of the beginning of Christ,)
let us go on to perfection."
Instead of wasting your time with
what has passed away, go on to the fulI
POL. IT.
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by the things which h e suffered," and

revelation of Christ. Be a t honlc there,
and understanding what the will of the
Lord is. For how can I walk as He
walked without Him ? I know not how
t o attempt it. The secret of everything
is found in that truth, L L Ye are complete
in Itim." A s Christ Himself also has
said, " A t that day ye shall know that I
am in the Father, and ye in me." But
what is t h a t ? and where is Christ now?
I n heaven. Then I am there too, and
my affections should be thcre also. My
hope is to be thoroughly identified with
Einz. For the portion I have is what
H e bas-life,
glory, all that H e has
risen to-and
all my associations are
with Himself. There is the difference
between " the principles of the doctrine
of Christ" and the full perfection. Of
Christ Himself i t is said, (chap. v. 9,)
" Being made perfect, he became the
author of eternal salvation to all them
that obey him."
Now H e was not made perfect down
here, but in being glorified in heaven.
H e went through the experience down
here ; as i t is said, " He learned obedience

then wcnt into heaven, to be Priest, because our blessings and associations and
hopes are all np there. H e is "made
perfect" as our High Priest in h e a ~ e n
end not down here. He had not received
that point in the counsels of God, in
glory, when He was down here. Now
H e is there IIe has associated me with
Himself in that place. I can see that
Christ lias been through this world so
as to be able to sympathize with mc in
all iny sorrows and all my trials; and
He has also borne my sins in His own
body on the tree. But where is H e
now? H e is in heaven; and I an1 there
too in spirit, and H e will soon bring me
there in fact. 'Ct77zere IZe is, is His being
" made perfect." Tlle work is done, and
now H e is showing me the effect of its
being done ; and is teaching me the walk
that belongs t o the redemption He has
wrought out. H e has taken my heart
and associated me with Himself, and He
says that is the perfection I am to go on

to.
Where did Paul see Chribt ?
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earth ; for long after H c had left the
earth he was a persecutor; but he saw
Him, as we all know, in heavenly glory. .
His only knowledge of Christ a t all
was of a Christ in heaven. His course
on earth He might learn; but the revelation of Christ that brought his soul into
the' presence of God in the power of an
accomplished redemption, was the revclation of Christ in heaven and in glory.
Hence he says, " Though we had linowii
Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth
know wc him no nlore." The Christ he
wanted to "win," (as he says in Phil.
iii.) was a glorified Christ. It may cost
me my life, but never mind. That is
my object ; after that I am reaching. I
a111 alive from the dead, because Christ
i s ; and 1 want to lay hold of that for
which Christ has laid hold of me. I
am not in the flesh, but in Christ. I
have the consciousness that this work of
Christ has put me in a new place, (not
yet glorified in body, but) in a new place
as to 111y life and associations and home;
aiid this is the l~crj'cciionwc are to go
on to.

Not
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It was this that ruled the apostle's
affections, as he says, " that I may win
Christ." This was ].]is object, to " bear
the image of the heavenly." His mind
was full of it. The IIoly Ghost has come
down to bring all these things to our
reinembrancc. Believers arc united t o
Christ in glory. It is nevcr said that
Christ is united t o man; but believers
are united to Christ. Then the apostle
was living by the power of the Holy
Ghost; so that one inay conceive what a
trial i t was to him to see these people
going back to the first principles. They
were all true, but if people stop there
they stop short of a glorified Christ.
T o the Galatians he says, who hath
bewitched you ?'because of hiillself he
says, " I knew a man in Christ."
A
man in Christ" is a Inan risen out of all
that connects itself with the law and or- ,
dinanccs, as well as with sin and death,
and all that is sorrowful or attractive in :
this present evil world. His spirit is
broken to find the saints resting with
things on earth about Christ. The
Holy Ghost was collie from heaven to
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o u t (' nailed t o the cross "--and thus
taken out of the way; and in a gloriiied
Christ we see the end of all that is
abolished.
Henceforth our life, our
hoine, our associations, are all in Christ.
But the doctrine of the beginning of
Christ was not that.
\illat do we find as long as Christ was
upon earth? Why the testimony of the
law and the prophets, which taught
righteousness and called the nation t o
repentance and faith. Christ Himself
also speaks of a judgment to come,
which they believed. The Pharisees
believed in a resurrection of the dead.
Baptisms or washings and the laying on
of hands, they had thcm. They constituted the elements of a worldly religion,
and were sanctioned by God until the
cro3s. 'I?he Xessiah cor~lingon earth is
the "doctrine of the beginning of Christ;"
but now I leave that and go on to perfection. I do not deny these things, but
I go on to the fuller revelation of Christ.
These first principles are all true, b u t
then I have other and far better things.
Saul might have been the brightest

make them partakers of a heavenly
calling; to associate them in heart and
mind with Christ, and to show them
things which would not only keep them
from "the evil which is in tlle world,"
but from the world itself.
The Hebrews had a temple standing
when Paul wrote, where Christ, Himself, had been. Why, then, sllould they
have left it, if Christ had not judged
t h e flesh, and shown that ((they that
are in the flesh cannot please God ? "
'L
The middle wall " had been put np by
God, Himself; how should tliey dare to
break i t down, if God had not done i t ?
If God had not said that He would not
have to do with flesh any more, how
coulcl they dare to leave the camp, and
g o outside? CHRISTGLORIFIED is the
end of all the first principles, and we
have to go through the world as strangers
and pilgrims. The only thing God ever
owned in religion was Jewish, which
had to do with the flesh-with men here
in the world-but
that is gone by the
cross. All is crucified ; ('the handwriting of ordinances" has been blotted
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saint going under the old order of things,
but not knowing Christ. But supposing
a person got into the heavenly things
and was ('enlightened " and had ('tasted
the heavenly gift, and was made partaker of the Holy Ghost, and had tasted
the good word of God, and the powers
of the world t o come," and then gave it
up-what could he do then? W h a t else
was there t o present t o such an one?
There might have been a going on from
faith, in an humbled Christ t o a glorified
Christ, but there is nothing beyond.
For it shonld be observed there is nothing of i1:fe signified here. The expressibns do not go beyond the indication of 'truth that might be received
by the nataral mind, and the dernonstrative power of the Holy Ghost, wfiicl~
persons might partake of, as Scripturn
shows, without being participators in
eternal life.
There may be light in a sense without the srnallest trace of life, of which
Balaam is an example. Of the stony
ground hearers also it is said concerning
the word that " anon with joy they re-
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ceived it "--they
" tasted the good wort1
of God." Moreover, Judas could cast
out devils as well as the rest: he was a
partaker of these " miracles of the coming
age." Anci Christ had said (Matt. vii.
22) " Many willpay to me in that day,
Ilord, Lortf, have we not prophesied in
thy name? and in thy name cast out
devils ? and in thy name have clone many
wonderful \vorlcs? " Still they are disowned of Christ as worliers of iniq~~ity."
Rut there is this farther in the case
stipposeci : " They had crucified the Son
of God afresh," by turning back again
from these heavenly things, and therefore could not be renewed to repentance.
The nation had indeed crucified Christ,
but they did not know what they were
doing. This could not be said of those
of \vhom the apostle is spealiing. This
mas not ignorance, but will.
There 1s a great dif'ference in what is
expressed by " anon with joy they received it," and the word ploughing np
the soul-giving the sense of sin and
bringing into subjection to God's redemption. The result of life is seen in
('
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grace is the token of being branches of
the true vine.
I n the example of Abraham, the apostle presents an encouragement to their
faith, which needed to be strengthened.
Abraham had the promise of God, and
he believed i t ; he had His oath, and he
trusted it : but we have more. It is not
to ns that God prescnts a promise of
future blessings, and adds an oath to
assure us of their accomplislin~ent; but
H e has performed all that H e calls
us to believe. W e have a redemption
now in the presence of God. Christ,
having wrought the work, is sitting
down in the presence of God, and in
spirit has brought us there. But we
have more than that--for, in hope, we
are partakers of all the glory which belongs to that redemption. W e have
life, redemption, the Holy Ghost as tlie
seal; and more. The forerunner is gone
in, and the Holy Ghost gives us the
consciousness of our union with Him,
and not merely that our sins are put
away .through the blood-shedding of
Christ. W e have the Spirit in virtue of

fmit, not in power. I n the parable of
the sower the seed received into good
I n the
ground " brought forth fruit."
other cases there was L L no fruit brought
to perfection." If there is any fruit, the
tree is not dead. Hence the apostle says,
" W e are persuaded better things of you,
and things tlzut accompany salvation."
These were not power merely nor joy;
for these might exist and there be no
life. Judas could cast out devils as well
as the rest; but Jesus said, " Rejoice
not that the spirits are subject unto
you; but rather rejoice because your
names are written in heaven."
The
connexion of your heart with Christthe consciousness of God having written
your name in heaven is the blessed thing.
The fruit which the apostle takes notice
of, in ver. 10, is love to the brcthren.
This was there, and showed itself in the
activc ministering to the saints, out of
love to the Lord's name; while full assurance of hope to the end was to be
desired. There might be working of
miracles without knowing or being
known of God ; but fruit-bearing i n

FRAGMENT.

Christ's redemption, and H e is come to
tell us that we are in that Christ, who
wrought the redemption, and is now in
the power of an endless life within the
veil.
But what is the practical consequence
of all this ? Why, if the glory He has
is nzine, and I am going on after Him,
then all thc world is but dross and dullg
in my esteem. This will be faith's estimate of everything in the world, when
Christ is filling the heart's affections,
and when the soul is pressing on after
Him, in the certain hope of being for
ever with Him. One moment's real
apprehension of Christ in the glory is
sufficient to diin the brightness and glitter of every earthly thing; but the soul
rnust be occupied alone with Christ for
this.
If our affections and desires are lingering on earth, or stopping short of a
glorified Christ in heaven, as the one in
whom our life is hid, and to whom we
are presently to be conformed in glory,
and that in the glory where He is, we
shall find soon that earthly thirlgs are
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something more than dross and dung.
Leave a stone on the ground for a time
and you will find that it will gradually
sink into it. And our hearts, if they
are not practically in heaven with Christ,
will soon become attached to earthly
things.
There is a constant tendency in earthly
things to press down the affections. Duties
are more apt to lead away the soul from
God than open sin. Many a Christian
has been ensnared by duties, whose heart
would have shrunk from open sin. But
we have only one duty in all the varying
circumstances of life-to
serce Christ.
And we should remember that if things
on earth are dark and the heart is tested
in journeying through the world, all on
the side of God is bright. " Therefore
leaving the principles of the doctrine of
Christ, let us go on unto perfection."

-

FRAGMENT.
The presence of the Holy Ghost down
here, as truly sent from above as the
Son, though in a different manner, and
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I love thee as the humble One,

consequent on the accomplishment and
establishment before God of divine
righteousness by Jesus Christ, is the
key and centre of all that belongs to
the christian estate.
Righteousness has been established
before God, in heaven, and perfect love
shown to the sinner on earth. Christ
has made good both perfect love on
God's part towards man in his sinsfor God so loved that H e spared not
His own Son-and perfect righteousness
for faith before God-for
Christ is our
righteousness before God. Of this the
Holy Ghost is witness in the gospel, ill
the whole creation, (see 2 Cor. v. 19, 20;
Col. i. 23,) because Jesus is on high.

So lowly in thy birth,
Who made thyself of no repute,
Though Lord of heaven an& earth.

I love thee as the spotless One,

-

The holy and the pure
Made sin, that I its fearfulweight
And curse might not endure.

I love thee as the gracious One,
So gentle and so kind,
Who wiped the falling tear, and loved
Tne broken heart to bind.

I love thee as the faithful One,
Who did the Father's will ;
Who never sought thine own, but did
His blessed Word fulfil.

I love thee as the patient One,
Rejected and reviled ;
Yet ever calm and tranquil thou,
Beneficent and mild.

L O V E T O JESUS.
"Whom have I in heaven but thee?"

I love thee as the sf~feringOne,
Unpitied in thy woe.
No heart responsive beat to thine
When waves did o'er thee flow.

I love thee, precious Lamb of God,
Thy name to me is dear ;
No charming music falls so sweet
Upon my listening ear.
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I love thee as the dying One
Upon the cursed treeAh ! there I measure, Lord, thy love
To such a wretch as me !

The Apostle Paul, in some sense, may
be said to ericl his ministry in Acts xx.
He ceased then, formally, to be the sercnnt, being soon to become the prisoner,
of Jesus Christ. It was a transitional
mornent. His ministry had now continued since the time of thc opening of
chap. siii.
If we 1001; back at him, in these
chapters, and review his labours- as a
liusbandnlan in the field of the gospel,
me shall find him using a t times the
plo~igh, at times the seed, and at tiillcs
the plouylz a~rdthe seed toyether-and all
this, in the skill of one who understood
the character of his work, and the different husbandry, which different soil
demanded. And it is happy to be
able to mark such skill as this-tlie sliilI
that distingnisl~es and unclcrsta~~ds
the
worlr that is to be done, as well as the
di1igenc.e that does it.
\CTe find this same sl;ill, in a divine

I love thee as the rise% One,
No longer i a the grave ;
Triumphant now o'er dcatli and hellOmnipotent to save !

I love thee as the reigning One,
Upon the Pather's throne,
With majesty and hononr crown'd,
And glory all thine own.

1 love thee as the coming One,
And oh, I wait to be
Upborne in clouds of glory bright,
Dear, precious Lord, to thee !
Come then, oh Saviour, quickly come !
Drive hence earth's night and war:
The Spirit and the Bride say, Come,
, Thou bright and Morning Star !"
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the misled multitude to teach them in
gentleness and patience, while He exposes and rebulces their misleading
teachers to their face. H c separates
between Nicodenlns and the people of
Jernsalen~,though he and they together
were moved by the same influence, the
miracles which He was working. H e
will sit down in the midst of the twelve
that accompany Him, and separate ingredients found among them a t times.
He will distinguish between Mary and
Martha, when put to do such unpleasant
worlc, though He will leave them both
still, as with an equal love!
And how perfect all this was, in the
way of a Husbandman in God's field,
who will be slcilful as well as diligent !
And in his ministry through these chapters, I mean in the samples of his sermons, which are here recorded for us, we
may trace this skill of his divine Master, (and surely, by the Spirit of his
Master) in the Apostle Paul.
A t the opening of chap. xiii., the
church are met together a t Antioch, and
there and then, Saul and Barnabas are

and perfect form, in the Lord Himself.
The Lord is seen a t times taking the
nicest and most distinguishing lmowledge of the work that lay before Him.
I n the parable of the sower, he lets us
learn how He bad surveyed the field in
which H e was worlcing; how He knew
that in one place it was but as highway
ground, where Satan prevailed ; in anoL
ther, stony ground, where poor impotent
nature, unequal to render anything to
God, was disappoi~~ting
His serrice; in
another, tlzorny ground, where the world
was hindering the ripening of that good
seed which He was sowing; in another,
good ground, where toil was rewarded.
Thus did the Divine Husbandman
Himself take lino~vlcdgcof the scene of
His labours in its largc and various
characteristics. But His gracious, delicate, and yet keener sense acq~laints
itself likewise with fainter and more
minute differences. H e speaks of one
"not far from the kingdom of God."
He loves the rich yc;ung man who came
to Hirn under some struggle betmceii
lieart and conscience. H e calls aside

plough must be used, the ministry tliat
coiivicts the conscience and lays the
sentence of death in the creature. Accordingly, Paul uses the plough here.
H e warns the people of Israel here in
the synagogue a t Antioch, lest that word
of their own prophet should be made
good against them, Behold ye despisers,
and wonder, and perish."
But since
they had invited him to give them a
word of exhortation, and had now quietly
waited and listened, he casts in the seed
as well as uses the plough, telling the
synagogue of a risen Jesus, and of forgiveness and justification through faith
in Ilirn. (Chap. xiii. 38-41 .)
This, surely I may say, was skilful
lrusbaridry-husbandry such as the nature
of the soil denianded.
Soon afterwards, however, we find hini
doing somewhat different .work at Lystra
in 1,ycaonia. He has no invitation here,
no assemblctl, attentive audience, but a
.blinded, idolatrous pc.ople, wllo needed
t o be thoroughly awaliened. Under the
inst~.uctecieye of the apostlc, the grounltl
11cre was nlerely one of " thorns;" and

called out for work in distant fields.
Snzi7, soon after this, became Pmrl, the
more confined Jewish name tnlring its
Gentile, larger form ( C belieye, under
divine suggestion), because the scene of
service was now enlarging itself, and Paul
was predestined of God to fill it more
s17ecially than any other, and to become
tlic characteristic minister of this frill
and abundant form of grace.
I n the synagogue of another Antioch,
an Antioch more completely beyond the
Jewish boundary, our apostle bcgins his
series of preachings. He is ii~vitedby
the rulers to give the congregation a
word of exhortation. Of course he is
ready to speak to them, for he was sent
forth by God with " words " for sinners
all the world over. But it is " fallow
ground" he finds here; a people who
g i w no evidence that they were seeking
the Lord with interested consciencesfor it is such seeking tbnt is the witness
that the fallow has been already broken.
" Break up your fallow ground, for it is
time to seek the Lord." (Hosea s. 12.)
But where such seeking is riot, tlre
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the word to guide him was a t the door" break up your fallow ground, and sow
not among thorns." (der. iv. .3.) W e
find, therefore, only the plough in the
hand of this skilful husbandman. He
nlns into the niidst of the people a t
Lystra, and cl~allengestheir consciences
to take knowledge of their condition
before God. H e would fain drive the
conviction deep into the ground of their
heart. There was nothing but this for
it. The field demanded this husbandry.
A besotted multitnde, who would fain
worship men of like passions with themselves, have to be arrested, if haply some
light from God may awaken the conscience. (Chap. xiv. 15-17.)
Again I say, how perfect is this in its
season ! Some may object, Paul does
not preach the gospel here. It is so;
but this was his wisdom in the Spirit.
He does not cast in the seed, but breaks
up, if he may, the thorny fallow ground.
A s llis Master at the well of Sychar
before him would reach the conscience of
a poor sinner; and thus, when the conscience was awakened, H e had seed of

the most precious quality for the soil,
saying to her, I that speak unto thee
a m he." Paul had the same seed at hand
for these blinded sinners a t Lystra, if,
like her, they were convicted; but his
earlier bnsinesq, like that of his divine
Master before him, is with the plough.
W e next find hiul as a preacher or
witness of the gospel a t Yllilippi. Here
he lights up011 two distinct pieces of
ground, each of which had been broken
up already, and his hand is called to till
them. Lydia was a seelrer of the Lord,
a Gentile, who had been already brought
to worship the God of Israel. The
Apostle meets her a t the river side,
where she and other women used to
pray togetller. The soil-of her heart i s
thus ready rather for the seed, than for
the plough ; and, accordin~l the
Y:, her
Apostle "sat down and spake to
arid ller companions. It was the l~appy,
noiseless work of tlie sower. C$ently
did the seed fall into the grouncl, which
the Lord of the Ilarvest as gently opened
to receive it. (svi. 10-15.)
So, the gaoler. The Lord brealcs up

his fallow. Rough anti hart1 work it
rnay have been; but i t was the hand of
God that did it, and did i t all alone, ere
the Apostle is called t o entor on his
.rr.orli. For, amazed a t what had happened, when the prison doors had been
Iorced open by the eartl~qualre,and yet
the prisoners had not fled, though he
discovered that liis life was safe, and
that he need not kill l~in~self,
yet (as
one standing on the brink of hell, his
soul, not his life, became now his anxiety) he cries out to Paul and Silas,
" Sirs, what must I do to 1)e saved ? "
And the Apostle's only business is to
tell him of Jesus. (xvi. 25-34.)
This was easy work and happy work;
the nrorlc of a sower in prepared ground,
ground that made a sure promise of
bringing forth herbs meet for hini by
whom it was about to be dressed.
W e have, however, still to follow
him : and we find hiin a preacher again,
a t Athens. (xvii. 18-31.)
It is not the rough gronlid of L y s t r i ~
that he lights O H here-but i t is eclually
a field of thorris, which neecls just tlie

same husbandry. Blinded, vain idolaters the men of Athens are, as v-ere the
people of Lystra. Refined and tutored,
it is true-schoolmen of various ~visdonl
after the manner of men; but refined or
rude, Athenians or Lycaonians, the fields
of these blinded idolators are all " fallow" under the eye of God, and Paul
has only the plough in hand here. After
exposing their folly, not so nluch in
their ack?zo~aledged,as in their rertl, palpable, ignorant ~vorship, he speaks to
them of the resurrection of Jesus, ill its
connexion with judgment; tolling them
that " God had appointed a day ill which
H e wolllcl judge the world in righteonsness by that man whom He hath ordained,
whereof He hath given assurance unto
all men, in that I l e hath raised Him
from the dead." This was using the
plough. The Apostle seeks to convict
the conscience. He treats this select,
well-tutored assemblage, a t Athens, as
"fallow ground," a field of " thorns,"
the only thing to do with which was to
break i t up. It was only plough-husbandrp that suited it.
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This closes his preacliings i n this great
season of his ministry. B u t wo nlay
surely ndnlire the various, perfect character of it-the
skill, as well as tlie
diligence of this servant of the Lord of
tlie ~ i n e y a r d .
Ttiese same chapters \x-onld hit\-e allowed us to look a t P a l ~ l as
, the husbandman a t other worli, visiting the
fields which lie had thus ploughed and
sown, either, as it were, to water or to
weed them. F o r he goes alllong tlie
churches, t o give then1 esl~ortstioli,or
to confirm them. B u t 1 do not 1001; a t
these and other matters, found i n tliese
c h a ~ ~ t e rbut
s ; wlicn we reach the opening
of chap. xx., we find the Apostle in the
lllidst of the cliurc11 again, as we saw
him a t the o p e ~ ~ i nofg chap. siii.-with
this difference, howeuer, t h a t lie was
there, a t the beginning, a t Antioch,
callcd out frorn the c h i ~ r c lto
~ g o fort11
to labour; here, a t Troas, at the end, he
i s i n the niidst of the cl~nrclld i ~ r i i ~ g
church-service, cclcbrating, i n the breaking of Isreacl, the 1)rol)er standing of
the elect of God, ar1t1 wors1~ipl)ingin

t h e sense of the sa1~-ation of God.
And, surely, there is beauty in this
variety. The Spirit calls fortli, from
God's assembly, an energy that will g o
o u t with plough and seed, ant1 waterpot,
to do good \ror$ in distant fields, still
untilled; or, H e will awaken t h a t assembly itself, to do its own prol~erservice
within its own borders-for wc are either
to g o abroad, and there lwblish God's
salvation, or t o come home, and there
celeb~,ccteit.
Then, a t the very close, a t Mileta,
we see our Apostle, who had, a t the
beginning, been sent forth to his nlinistry, ancl liad then pursued it slrilfully
and diligently, and then celeb?-ated tlie
fruit of i t , now taking lea/-eof it.
This was a tr:tnsitional nlonlent, as I
have already called it. H e is leaving
his n~inistry,and entering on the last
roogh stage in his way to heaven. H e
is careful a l ~ o u totllers, b u t all a t case
about himself, and in readiness for his
departure.
H e thus appears before
11s in this scene, ~ ~ - h i ccloses
li
our nieditation.

@

I'OSITION O F THE BELIEVER
B E F O l 1 E GOD.
Read Eph. i.
You so continually find the hearts of
Christians, even, so little thoroughly
founded on the wol-lc of t l ~ eLord Jesus,
so feebly conscious of thcir relationship
t o God, that I desire briefly to bring out
again what the position of t h e bellever
is before God as presented t o us i n this
Epistle and i n Romans.
Before beginnilig, however, I would
first allude to one thing t h a t hinclers
people, and t h a t is want of earnestness
of purpose. Thus you often meet persons who fiay they want peace, and y e t
they can go and play all the day. I s i t
a wonder if they have not peace?
Others, again, may not be trifling? but
tliey tlirow their heart into I)usir~ess.
The effect, of course, is the same. Holv
little of what Barnabas exhorted to,
" 'J'liat wit11 purpose of heart they sliould
cleave to the Lord !" How little of
what P a u l had beftre l~irn, "This one
thing I clo !" Or of tlie prayer in t11e
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Psalms, ('Unite m y heart to fear t h y
name !" Nay, they are afraid even t o
100li earnestly a t tlieir relaticnship with
God; they are afraid to see it.
I a m persuaded tllat nlany souls are
i n such a condition; possessing life, i t
may be, but contented without a full,
distinct living i n and knowledge of God
and H i s righteousness, so as t o walk
always i n the liberty and joy of a known
rcirttionship. Now t o be uncertain of
onr relationship with God is not the
Cliristian state. " The Spirit beareth
witness with our spirit t h a t we are the
children of God." The spirit of fear
i s not the spirit we g e t in virtue of the
righteousness of God. It is very useful
in its place, b u t where the Spirit of the
Lord is there is liberty.
The great thing which hinders this i s
flesh, that is, the nature we g e t from
Adam. The flesh has its desires and delights, and i t has its condition before God
-sin ; just as we have life in Christ, and
tve have riphteousness in Christ, that is,
standing tlild 1;fe. W e are apt t o think
t h a t scripture speaks only of flesh as t o
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its corrupt worlcings; hut it htrs its
standiny before God, as well as its workings. I cannot be guilty and righteous
a t the same t i u e ; I cannot be a saint
and a sinner a t the same tinie. W e
have to g e t well hold of this, that tlie
ni:tn in the flesh is a guilty man before
God, one who has no righteousness; a
man, indeed, ever living in evil, but besides t h a t a sinner before God. I may be
in conflict with my sins, and yet lcnolv no
acceptance, and I may be in conflict and
yet $now acceptance The mere q11c.stion of conflicts, and overcon~ing,is not
the whole question of acceptance. I
may have a child struggling with a n
evil temper, and vexed with itself because of it, a ~ yet
~ d m y heart may be
delighting in rny child. I have to overcome before and after acceptance; only
I fail before and succeed after. B u t for
acceptance God cannot have any sin
a t all.
Thc Epistle t o the Ephesialls takes
up the ~\roi.Iiof God, ~ v i t h o u tally refertnce to any experience a t all. It takes
up the sinner where God sees him Him-

self, and puts him where God's powt:r
has put C h r ~ t . It docs not sl~cnlrof
justifying, nor of any work in order to
it, but i t takes the sinner 11p just as hc
was and puts him up ~ v h e r cChrist is.
It puts him in the place of a child, anti
says, walk as a child.
Rolrlans speaks of us as a1i.i-e in sin,
Ephesians as dead in sin. Therefore,
i n E ~ ~ h e s i a n sGod
,
takes into His o ~ v n
presence, accordinoto
His own nature
h.
as God, ancl accord~iigto the relntio~lship
of chi1drt:n. W e are created again i n
Christ Jesus. There we get nothing
but the work of God. WhaL has a man
t o (lo mith his own creation? Bothing
whatever. 'I'herefore God places him
there according to the power ~ ~ h i put
ch
Christ tl~ere.
But w e do not begin there, wit11 being
deatl, where God begins i n Ephesians.
Tlierefore i n RouiLins i. the picture of
malt's state is fillly brought out and
then ~ v l l a tmeet\ it. It is not men
"dead in sins" that we get, as in Ephesians, but a respo~~sible
person l i v i n ~jn
sin, and so Ile h:~sa conscience of sm

whenever law comes i n ; first, as to his
conduct, and then as t o wkat passes in
his heart. Tl~erlGod meets this condition in the tlrird chapter i n the blood of
Christ. It is not one (lead in Rornans.
W e have somebody to begin with who
wants justifying.
H e finds the law
of sin in his members, and more, he is
a captive. The war, i t is true, will be
t o the end, but not the captivity. But
what about righteonsness ? I s the inan
with the law of sin in his members,
which leads him c;tptive, righteous before
God ? The very opposite, and wretched
because so. Where is the ~ ~ out
a y?
There is none for the flesh, and t h a t is
what we are spcaliing of.
Then he is taking up what is passing
i n his heart, t o draw the conclnsio~~
of
what is passirrg i n God's heart. W h a t
is ~ C ~ O T VofI ~ God'! 13s righteonsness.
I n what character? That of a judge.
I s t h a t all ~ o know
u
of Cod? Redelupti011 is milrno~rn. I t is the c:lse in this
eighth of Romans, of onc under law
trying t o rr~alteout righteousness, looking a t GoJ as a judge, and finding i t

cannot meet him. It is t h e condition
of a sinner who is t o answer for llinlself
before God. This is all true, but a m I
t o learn nothing of what Christ did for
people i n t h a t state? It is the standing
of a man who has to answer for himself
a s a cllild of Adam, before God. Now, if
t h a t is your case, you are infallibly lost.
This sort of exercise is very useful t~
break 11s down t o find the need of another standing altogether. The blood of
Christ is t h e answer to what I am, a
sinner before God; but besides, Christ's
standing is m y place in t h e presence of
God in spirit. Till this i s Icnown, t h e
question is, How a m I t o g e t done with
this conflict, which always leads ko so
much sorrow ? (Not t h a t the conflict
ceases, only when redemption is known
there is power.) Well, t h e end is this,
I must reclcon myself dead; there is no
use in the conflict. I cannot deliver
myself. Where the Romans end as t o
experience, Ephesians begin as t o doctrine.
Then I a m created anew i n Christ Jesus.
W e must come to a positive, full, t r u e
sense of' this, that we are dcad. Till
Volume 4
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the soul has been brought to this, it has
not got a standing in Christ: i t is not
expecting i t ; it is seeking help. But, if
I may so speak, is Christ going to help
Himself to be more righteolrs ? L L 0, but
I find so much evil in n ~self
j !" " In
yourself! " Are you to be accepted in
yourself? " So much evil !" Why,
there is nothing else. You are trying
to get an experience which will set you
right before God: but you canrrot, and
ought not. JTbat a-e are bro~lghtto is
the full, certain, rnost holy, sin-judging
discovery, that in the flesh dnellb no
good thing. Are you going to have
your standing with God ascertained by
the knowledge of good and evil in you ?
TJrill God pass it over lightly ? S o ; but
H e takes us out of it. H e cannot have us
in the flesh at all, because there is sin in it.
All comes to this : death and resul-rection.
W e were baptized illto His deatl~. You
must come a ~ t dclose with Christ as dead
about sin, and own, I am there. ( I must
be alive unto God in entirely another
way.) I have judged mjself as I ought
to do when brought to acknowledge that
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not one stone have I found in the morass
of sin to put my foot on before God as
to righteousness. I am dependent on
the goodness and grntce of God. I have
learnt what I am, what sin is, what my
condition is, and learnt that flesh never
can be set up again. The old man must
come to the cross, to deathexperimentally.
Then there is full deliverance. " There
is therefore now no condemnation to
them who are in Christ Jesus." I am
not now answerable for what I was as
a sinner. W h y ? Because Christ has
answered for it. That is closed. " He
was delivered for our offences, and raised
&gain for our justification."
You will find that in Romans Christ
is not followed to His exaltation except
once. (Chap. viii.) And the reason is
that Ronlans is this, that Christ stood
there in our place and wrought that work.
It is the close of my experience as a
sinner. Now I come in Ephesians to
the beginning of my experience as a
saint. What has God done? H e has
taken the One who was dead for my sins
and set Him up in heaven. That is my
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I cannot but regret that I find in
Christians uncertainty as to their relationship with Gotl, loolcing to experience
in conncxion with their standing. Our
experience is not Christ, and He is our
righteousness.

place, '' holy and without blame before
him in lovc."
You never can get really and rightly
practically into the blessing spoken of in
Ephesians, unless yon have got really
and rightly into the consciousness of this,
that you are dead. Otherwise you will
have the new thing and the old thing.
Therefore we must distinguish between
the conflict and the standing. The flesh
never ceases to be an enemy, but now it
is locked up. If I have got the flesh
locked up, he inay lust as he pleases.
H e has no power. For the Spirit is life
because of righteousness. You cannot
get that until you have given entirely up
the other standing.
If a man looks a t the experiences of
his heart he sees inconsistencies, and that
is not divine righteousness. He must
be brought to death. There is no hope
of getting better, and while under the
law no power of getting better. But
when brought into the presence of God,
where all sin is secn and judged, then
wc get on true ground. TVe thank God,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

A WELL O F WATER.
John iv.
I n the preceding chapter we get the
quickening power of the Spirit and the
contrast between the old and the new
creation; here we get another thingthe dwelling of the Spirit in the believer.
'' The water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water," &c. Of necessity a man must be born again-born
of water and of the Spirit, if he has to say
to God. This is what has to be presented
to the sinner : " You must be born
again," while a t the same time we lcnow
it must be God's work. It is not in a
legal sense that i t is said, "ye must,"
because we know a man cannot accomVolume 4
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plish it of himself, but there is a moral
necessity for it,, because until born again
the sinner cannot have one desire, or any
thing in him, suited to God. It is the
requisite flowing from what God is, and
what the sinner is. But there is not
this moral necessity for the indwelling
of the Spirit in the believer. There is
no requirement in that, but it is the expression of pure grace. It is not a
thing necessary to man, but one given
by God, and therefore, not only the
Jews, but the Gentiles might' have it.
"If thou lcnewest the gift of God," &c.
For the Jews, even, i t was necessary t o
be "born again,'' and that was the instruction of chap. iii. I n chap. iv. i t is
a pure gift of which He speaks, and He
would show Gentiles might have it, as
well as Jews, for this was a poor Samaritan H e was speaking to.
The life that is given brings in power,
as well as a new nature. The new nature has certain characteristics, love,
holiness, &c.
H e that is born of God
sinneth not.,'
But there is another
thing, vie., power; and without this the

very desire for holiness will occasion distress of soul anti the sense of condemnation, and there will be neither peace,
joy, liberty, nor conscio~isness of relationship; all which are formed on the
ilzdzuellir~gof the Spitit of God. The
Spirit of God produces these effccts in
the soul in which He dwells, bringing
forth in us what is like God. Thus we
see the difference between the Holy
Ghost quickening, or giving a new nature, and the Holy Ghost dwelling in us
and giving us power.
The woman comes t o draw. The
Lord asks for drink. She is surprised
a t His asking her for water. Before, w e
have seen Him talking to a Jew, a
Pharisee, a Rabbi, but here was a poor
Samaritan. She was astonished a.t His
having overleaped all bounds, and come
in perfect' freedom to speak t o her. But
here was the gift of grace come down to
her as well as to the Jews.
Passing over the details of her conversation, which are most interesting, I
will notice the lowliness of Jesus, in
His actings towards her. His position
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here is founded on His entire rejection
as comii~gin the way of promise. He
is on His way, as rejected, to Galilee,
the place where God visits His remnant.
(Isa. is.) l L The people that walked in
dal.linrss have seen a great light." He
left +Judea,and God leads Him through
this wretched, apostate race; just a picture of tlie Lord's actings now in sovereign grace, gathering out Gentiles
before He comes to tlie remnant. That
which lays hold of a sinner is sovereign
grace. (Jhrist is rejected by man, and
man is rejected by God. There is mutual nrld conlplete rejection. Promise is
gone because Christ, coming ?pith the
promises, was rejected.
My soul abhorred them, and their sonls :ibhorred
me." It is now a, rejected, humbled
Christ, bestowed as the sovereign gzlft
oj* God. l 1 If thou krieaest the gift of
God." God was giving freely, and IIe
tcl~o C/UZ.P v a s there.
H e ~ h could
o
create another heaven and earth if I3e
pleased, came to ask dl.ink of her! TVhat
confidence in His grace it inspired! He
does not expect her t o ask of Him until

H e has asked of her. Our pride would
say, " If I accept favours of God, ITe will
accept favours of me." Here is God
Himself conling and saying, "If thou
knewest the gift of God," &c. He
would he dependent for a drink of the
brook by the way ; such was the position
H e took ! When H e could put Himself
in such a place as to ask a favour of her,
all the sluices of her confidence are
opened. " H e must needs go through
Samaria."
His path led through it.
That was the path in which His love in
coming down here put Him, and it overleaped all bounds.
There is nothing so hard for our vile
hearts to understand as grace, but there
is nothing so simple. If you knew the
Person of Him who asks, yon would
know the perfectness of grace coming
down to the wretchedness of man to
bestow. It is not now you must be this
or that, but here is God comes down to
you. H e is a t perfect ease with the
woman though she was going on with
her sins; she a Samaritan, and yet there
is God going on with her. The revelaVolume 4
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everythihg I can need, because everything is in Him-love, power, holiness,
everything is in Him. 'L
H e that drinketh of the water that I shall give him,"
&c. A detected sinner is in a different
case to being in possession of the well,
and yet the detection was on the way to
it. The way to bring this well into t h e
heart was to convict of sin. She was in
the presence of God! Do you think of
that?-That
we are in the presence of
God. W e should never sin if we did.
The woman follows the natural course of
her own thoughts in talking about the
water from the well (verses 11, 12). But
Christ says, " the water that I shall give
him, shall be in him a well of water." I n
using what sin gives in this world i t is
soon spent. The strength is gone in
the spending-the spring beconlcs dry.
But with spiritual things it is just the
reverse, the more I spend the more I've
trot. The water becomcs a well " springP
ing up," spiritual capacity increases.
" To him that hath shall be given."
Besides, it leaves no desires for anything
else, no hankering after that 1have not

tion of God in this way gives the coilsciousness that she can get what f i e has
to give. The moment a sonl apprehends
what it has in Clhrist, IT HAS IT. " Sir,
give me this water."
There is a thought added now (ver. 1G)
her sins have to be made known. There
is no understanding of what H e has to
give ixntil the conscience is reached, and
she has the conscience of sin. If the
things of God could be reached by the
natural understanding, marl would in a
sense be a match for God. But man is
not in that position with God now,
whatever his position was in innocence.
Now when the conscience is opened it
brings the sense of need. Then the
sinner sees nothing bnt sins, and sees
also that nothing but God's grace can
meet tlicin. A man never gets spiritual
unc.lcrstancling until God 11as ciealt with
his conscience. Ii11til the flesh is in a
nleasure juclgetl the C;hristian has no
power to understand Gocl. " I S thou
linewest the gift of God, and who it is,"
kc. W h e ~ lI know the person of the
Lord Jesus Christ, I lcriom that I have
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got. H e shall never thirst, never thirst
after anything else, whilst there will be
the increasing sense of need of the living
water continually. I cannot say this
practically of one whose soul is liankeri r ~ gafter eart>hly things. When there
is this hard crust over the soul there is
need of humbling; but the natural state
of a Christian is to go on, and have
more given. A Christian sunk down
illto the flesh is thirsting. If I hunt
down to the bottom of his soul I may
find the well; but there ought to be
rather the sense of possession than of
need in the sonl. Here is rest and
power. W e have not only everlasting
life in Him, frorn whom we shall never
be separated, but the man has a well of
water irc hirnseu: " It shall be in him
a well of water." This is power corning
down from God ; heaven is brought
down into my heart. It is the power
of divine life bringing nie into fellowsl.iil) with the Father and the Son. It
is nothill6 short of all that is in God
dwelling in me. I have got something
that lays hold of that life, the gift of

God. Marli, it is here the well of water
in the individual. Them is an eternal
spring in my own soul. There's a power
in the person associating hinl wit11 a11
that is in God. The man drinks i t in,
receives it as a thirsty person, and then
it becomes in him a well which makes
him partaker of what is in God. It
brings into intercourse with, and to
feeding, in spiritual apprehension, on the
things of God. It has not reference to
outward gift, but to lir-ing power in tho
soul embracing all that the Father and
the Son have, and it has its charactclr
and stamp in the person of the eternal
life to which i t springs. These everlasting things belong to the person
who enjoys them. It springs up t o
everlasting life.
I now turn to 110111. viii. to trace tlie
way in which the Spirit is brought o u t
there as life and power. A s the breath
of life was given to the first Adam, and
he becarne a living soul, so we have the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus. After life
there is power also. This is the consequence of the sentence passed upon sin
Volume 4
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in its whole nature, not on sins only.
I n Christ on the cross, God conden~iled
sin in the flesh. God has dealt with it,
and judged i t in the person of C h r i ~ t .
A s soon as I am quiclrenecl, there is the
enquiry, How am I to get rid of this
st?nse of sill in the flesh? It is already
condenlned. Not only are the sins condemnecl, but the principle of sin is condernnecl. " They that are after the flesh
mind the things of the flesh-t11t.y
that
are after the Spirit the things of the
Spirit." There is power, not only desire.
l' That the righteousiiess
of the law
might I)e fulfilled in us, who walk not
after the flesh but after the Spirit."
The Spirit is not only the source of the
ncw nature, but the power that puts this
ncw nature into living connexion with
its object. It is not only the flesh on
one side and the new nature on the other,
but I have the Holy Ghost in the new
nature. God has condemned sin in the
flesh by the death and resurrection of
Christ. There is the revelation of the
Fatller and the Son, received by the
soul, in wliich the Holy Ghost dwclls.

The Holy Ghost now works in power on
the new nature, because Christ has dealt
with the old. This is not like the Spirit
as given to Balaam; but i t is showing
how the believer receives the Spirit after
lie is quickened. " Y e are not in the
flesh, but in the Spirit." This puts me
on the ground of what God is to me, and
not what I am to God. As to our
standing, this is our position. The Father loves me as He loves Jesus. I
own no life but what the Spirit gives,
and because of the Spirit dwelling thus
in me as the grand link with the Father
and the Son, there is not one bit of the
believer which belongs to sin or to the
devil ; but spirit, soul, and body, we
belong to God. L' The Spirit is life
because of righteousness."
Another thing is, that He will quicken
these mortal bodies by His Spirit that
dwelleth in us. 111 the burial of a
Christian, I cannot say we commit the
body to the earth, but to Him who redeemed it. There is also relationship.
" Sons of God."
If led of the Spirit
I ani a child, I have the spirit of adop-
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tion. I alil thrown into ent,ire association
v i t h Christ. I am a cliiltl of God and
have the co~~sciousl~ess
of the Spirit of
th
adoption. " The Spirit l ~ e a ~ e witness
~vitllour sl)irit," &c. JTTtl are set there
by sovereig~lgrace. It is not what we
think about it, but what ice are-" the
clliltlre~lof (ioci by faith in Christ ,Jesus."
The Holy (:host cannot say, " I do not
know whether I am savetl," '<I doubt,"
'' I hope to be saved." The Holy Ghost
brings it into the heart, and gives the
blessed sense of the relationship.
TVhen tlie high prie.t ~veiit irito tlle
presence of God, the light shone upon
all the names engraven on the breastplate, and that was an inferior rclationship, but i t is true that the same delight
xvhich the Fathcr finds in Jesus, H e
finds in 11s. Tl~ere is the shecldiiig
abroad in tlie heart of Ilivine love, by
t l ~ eSpirit, just as a canclle sheds abroad
it,, light in the place where it is.
60 if tl:e Holy Ghost really tlv-ells in
my heart God's lore is there, for Gocl
the Roly Ghost ib there. Tliongll i t is
illy heart, it is God's love that is therc.

The Spirit sheds it abroad by being there.
J u s t as Christ being in the hcart draws
down his own love ~ n t oit.
Again, if the Spirit thus dwells in us
there will be the consciousness of groaning with the creation around. If we
walk through tlle world with Christ's
love filling the heart, there is not a single
thing hut will awaken sorrow-the sorrow not of irritnbilit,~,but of love.
Christ dici ever the work of love, but
with what a sense of thc way in which
death had conle in. He was always
sorrowing because all love. The Son of
Man was <'acquainted with grief," not
only trouble, but grief. It went into his
heart. W e see Jesns groaning a t tlie
grave of Lazarus, although I-Ie knew
what deliverance He could effect. If
we had beell going to do i t we should
h a w gone gaily in, because going t o
bring comfort to the family, but Jesus
had such a sense of the groaning of
creatiorl that he groaned.
The Spirit also helpeth our infirmities
by putting us in communion with God's
love. The Spirit by dwelling in me
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infirmities. Our understandings are not
fully informed of what we want, but tlie
" Spirit Himself malieth intercession for
us with groanings which cannot be
uttered. And Hc: that searcheth the
heart Icnoweth what is the mind of the
Spirit." If God searches our hearts
what does he see there? A quantity of
sin to be sure, but He sees desires there.
The Spirit malieth intercession according
t o God, and yet from poor creatures who
do not know what to ask for. The use
the Holy Ghost makes of i t is to take
up the groaning. Every groan I utter
is the positive witness of blessing in the
midst of sorrow because of the intercession of the Spirit according to God,
W h a t a well of water! it is not crying
out for self, but so realizing the blessedness of God's presence in the midst of it
that selfishness is gone, and a means
opened while in the body of being the
vessel of thc intercession of the whole
creation; all our own sufferings lost in
the thought of its being the path t o
glory. Christ's heart was inoved when
He saw sorrow. He mould not have us

makes me to realize love in the midst of
sorrow. Instead of selfishness it produces prostration of spirit in t l ~ esense
of what i s around. The Spirit takes up
the sorrow which nature sinks under,
but helps my infirmities By putting me
into communion with the perfect love of
God shewn in Christ's humiliation.
The Holy Ghost being given to us in
Christ, and God having come down t o
u s in all our necessities, we are carried
back into the midst of the sorrow and
the sin in the sense of that in which
believers groan. This woman a t the
well (John iv.) was conscious of the
creation she belonged to. Khe had 110
power t o overcome sin, but perhaps was
well wearied with it ; coming as she
did in the heat of the day to draw water,
not a t the hour that others came, for
shame. She did not know what she was
coming for then, and when she had got
the living water, she vent back to the city
t o tell the Samaritans. Thus should we
carry back the love which 'has delivered
us into the world from which me have
been delivered. The Spirit helpeth our
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cold ancl indifferent to it, yet not selfishly affected by it, but full of tcnderncss and compassion towards tliosc who
are suffering. I-Ic hath set us an example that we should follo~v in his
steps.

are also relationships flowing from it.
There is not only power given through
t h e Spirit dwelling, but there are relationships resulting from the redemption
accomplished. There are not desires
only, but development and power of
union and communion.
We have t h e Holy Ghost in virtue
of the worli of Christ, which gives perfect rest. I n Christ we are set in t h e
presence of God. The Spirit unfolds
all the consequences of our being tbus
brought into God's presence by t h e
work of Christ: the consequences i n
glory, the glory t o come; and more
than that the Spirit of God becomes
t h e power for the exercise of those relationships. No man can know t h e
blessedness of a relationship except i n
the exercise of it. As in nature it is
so, so with the Divine relationship.
A11 depends on the presence of t h e
Holy Ghost down here.
Two great trutha are connected with
this :-First,
The accepted Man, t h e
Second Adam, the Lord from heaven,
(not any man in creation) is in heaven.

THE I X D W E L L I N G O F THE
SPIRIT.
J o h n xiv.
Having taken up on other occasions
the quickeni~;gpower of the Spirit and
also t h e SplriC as a well of v a t e r
sprin ing up t o everlastkg life, I
now esire t o look a t the further blessing connected with the Spirit of God
dwelling in us.
W e i a v e seen how the quicliening
is connected closely with Christ, and
not only with Christ, but entirely and
simply with Christ; born anew of t h e
second Adam in contrast with the first.
Then we saw the Spirit of God become
a spring, or source in us; and there are
the blessings flowing from that. There

%
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The one who came down is gone up
and is in the presence of God. Secondly, The Holy Ghost down here is
associating ua with all that Christ is in
heaven. All that the Church has here
is founded on this.
Thus we have three important truths
as the result. First, The Holy Ghoet
makes my person His tenlple. Thereforo
it is said, " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of
God." I must use my body as a vessel,
an instrument of the Holy Ghost.
His presence is the measure of my
condition, His d ~ e l l i n gin me is tho
meaaure of my conduct. It is joy to
be filled with the Holy Ghost. Power
also is the result of being anointed
with oil. - " W e have an unction
from the Holy One," Bc.; and again,
"led by the Spirit." The fact of the
Holy Ghost's being here is the immense
principle of the Christian's life. The
next thing is, we are brought into fellowship with the Son-and the next is
fellowship with the PatAer.
When Chriat ascended on high, by virtue of his having become man, H e could
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('1 ascend to my God and your
God," and in virtue of lIis being God
He could say "to my Father and your
Father." His having made us children
by adoption we have this special relationship with God, and so true, so deep,
so real a thing is it, that H e says, "He
that dmelleth in love dwelleth in God;"
thus being rooted and grounded in love,
that we may know the love of Christ
which pnsseth knowledge, and be filled
with all the fulnese of God. This is
the amazing infinite sphere of blessing
which we are brought into by the Holy
Ghost.
Because the Holy Ghost
dwells in ua H e becomes the spring of
affections and feelings euitable to the
relationehip. He cannot help it. A
man feels it in his prayers. H e finds
his heart going out after the Lord. He
has desires he cannot help expressiilg
about the Church, &c. See the case of
Ananias in Acts ix. 13. There is that
kind of intimacy between him and
Christ that he can reason as it were
with Hira, "Lord, I have heard by
many of thia man." Again, if it is s

aay,

question which concerns me as a child,
1naturally ask my Pather for certain
things I want, but the soul cannot have
freedom of intercourse with God in His
majesty unless our hearts are clear before Kim as our Father. '1Vemnnt iu certain things to go to God as God, auci in
others as Father; and iu both we haw
this blessed freedom of intercourse
through the Spirit, as well a s that of
the members of the body, with Christ
the Head. All are the free gift of
God. When I fail I fly off t o my
Father to get help, for I cannot have
communion with God when I've failed ;
and as a member of the body I need
the Holy Ghost to take of Christ nnd
make it mine because His. This is not
cornrnunity, all is gift to us, but all
that Christ has and is iri glory as man
is ours, for he has given it to us"Another Comforter, that he may abide
with you for ever." This is consequent upon Christ's going up to the
Father. Christ goes up and receives
the Holy Ghost because of what he has
done for athers. As Head of the

Church he receives it that the members
may share it ~ i t Him.
h
Jesus received
the Holy Ghost down here for service.
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with
the I-Ioly Gllovt and with power, Acts
i., but \$hat is said in Acts ii. 33, is
"Having received of the Father the
promise of the Holy Ghost." I n the
one case He was senled by the Spirit st
His baptism; in the other H e received
the Holy Ghost to shed abroad on us
a t His ascension t o the Father,--" I
will send you aqzother Comforter." H e
calls Him " another," because Christ
himself was their comforter while he
was with them. Christ was to go away.
I'Ie could not abide here. H e must
ascend to heaven. " By His own blood
He entered in once into the Holy
Place."
Christ being our advocate
there, the Spirit comes to advocatc our
cause here.
I t is said, " The Spirit of truth whom
the world cannot receive." The worlil
having broken with Christ, can have
nothing whatever t o do with thia Spirit
of truth.
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R e is the object before us. The Son
having been rejected from the world, all
communion between the world and the
Father is closed. They say, "This is
the heir, come let us kill him." " Now
is the judgment of this world." "Upon
u s the ends of the world are comc."
" B u t ye see me.'' When the world
sees nothing, we, in the power of faith,
behold Him who is invisible ; our eyes
thus always resting .on One in whom
t h e Father finds delight-not the natural eyes of course, but I know that
my affections are set upon the One in
whom the Father is fully satisfied.
There was an adequate motive for t h e
Father t o love Christ. I t is undiscerned
by us in our natural minds, but t h e
Holy Ghost brings us into blessed
communion with the Father's mind.
"Because I live ye shall live also."
Believing in Him makes me know what
H i s estimate is of Christ ; a,nd i t is
also by virtue of believing i n Him that
I have lzye. Not only is the object the
same as the Father Himself has, but
the life is the same. " Because I live

They were not only t o have this
Comforter as they had had Christ, who
only abode as their coinpanion and then
went away, but (ver. 17) H e was also
t o be in them, and not only with them.
Here, in rer. 16, i t is, "I will pray the
Father, and he shall give you another
Comforter." Here Christ is obtaining
the Holy Ghost for them. I n chap. xv.
26, it is, "the Comforter whom 2- will
send unto youv-as divine Head of the
Church, though a man. H e had a title
t o dispose of everything, and H e sends
the Holy Ghost. (See also chap. xvi.
'7.) Then another thing is, the Father
sends H i m in Christ's name, because of
H i s acceptance of H i s work. The
irnmense, the unchangeable, restingplace of all blessing is the name of
Jesus.
As t o its present condition, all connexion between the world and God is
closed. (I do not speak ofprovidence.)
The world then sees H i m no more, but
Christ says, " y e see me." W h a t a n
immense difference between the Church
and the world-to see this blessed one.

INDWELLTBG O F TIXE SPIRIT.

ye shall live dso." H e unfolds this
connexion aft,ermards. (ver. 20.) " A t
that dny ye shall know that I am in my
Father, and ye ill me, and 1 in
This is not said a t the beginning of the
chapter. It could not be said until
t!lere was union through the Holy
(:host's being given. They ought to
11ave known the Father by Christ's
being with them, but they could not
know this fiirther thing. " I n that day
ye shall know that I a111 in my Fatiler,"
&c. '1Vhen the IIoly Ghost was sent
down, the Church line\\- not only of the
union of the Father and the Son, but
also then ozcr union : " rE i n me."
The Holy Ghost then leads t o Christ
as the object of our souls-to Christ as
our life-and
t o the knowledge of
Christ in the Father, and we in Christ.
This source of life is in us. " Because
I live ye shall live also." This is more
than the fact of the security of life.
The very One in whom he lived was t o
be the source of life t o them. W e
have then the Spirit of adoption, crying,
Abba, Father. Instead of knowledge
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viewed in c~nnexionwith the Fatllcr
Himself, and with the Ban, i t is " h e
that is joined t o the Lord ia one Spirit."
All is in virtue of accomplished redemption-the
Son having taken H i s place
a t the right hand of God.
My relationship then is founded on
Christ, and in all the perfectness of
Christ's standing before God for me,
but the power to eujoy i t is t'he Holy
Ghost. Christ takes his place on high
-sin is all gone, for he has borne ~t
away, perfectly atoned for it, in haviag
been made sim. The holiness and the
lore of God have been made known by
the dealing with sin upon the cross i n
s way in which nothing else could have
revealed them. Having done it all
Christ enters the presence of God t h e
new man, and where H e is, we are.
Therefore the place of the Church involves entire deliverance from all fear,
because having the spirit of adoption I
am not before God now as my judge,
because I am His child. M y very
existence as a Christian flows from
this, I am born of God, n child in the
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bring all things to your remembrance,"
that is, the Holy Ghost whom the
Father will send in my name. This
is the fill1 character of our relationship
with Christ. H e shall bring t o your
renlembrance whatsoever I have said
unto you-not only what H e is, but
t h e remembrance of all that Christ expremed on earth ; and it is a delight
t o my heart. Every word that came
from Christ's mouth was God speaking
through a man. Comfort, wisdom,
love, all came from H i m in perfection.
"Thou hast given me the tongue of the
learned," kc. The Spirit does not, of
course, reveal to me Christ as now on
earth, but I have not lost Cllrivt a bit
as to what he was down here. H e
brings all that H e was t o our remembrance now. The Holy Ghost gives
me Christ as the manna that came
down from heaven, as well a5 what He
is now as the hidden manna, and that is
giving me t o feed on Christ.
Mark the difference between Christ's
commandmente and those under the law.
Christ was life, and all His commands

house. I n virtue of being thus born I
have my existence before God as H i s
child-the work of Christ, of course,
being the foundation. H e has borne
judgtnent-law,
sin, &c., are all gone,
and I am free from erery charge before
God. The reasoning goes on, Rom.
viii. 13, " I f children then heirs," &c.
All we now have and are will be manifested in glory, but we are now speaking of the positioil before the Father
with Christ the model man, the Firstborn of marly brethren. Have we lost
anything of the majesty of God in all
this ? Certainly not.
Christ has
brought God to us in all H i s glorious
attributes instead of taking from them.
The soul has all the holiness, majesty,
aa well ns love brought home t o it.
Reverence, adoration arc wrought there
by the Holy Ghost. A son does not
t h e less admire the excellence of his
father, because he is his father. All
true worship is the returning back
t o God from us all that the Holy Ghost
has revealed to ue of God. Chap. xiv.
26, " He shall teach you all things, and
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earth. It is the revelation by the
Spirit of all that Christ is. Having
taken the place on earth as: the servant,
what He hears He makes known t o us,
and Christ is now in heaven for us.
The Spirit also sbows us things to
come, H e brings out all the glory before- us, the future hope. I thus look
forward to the time when God shall
unite all in Christ as Head. " I n the
dispensation of the fulness of times
that H e might gather together in one
all things i?& Christ, both which are
i n heaven and which are on earth." I n
the future all the glory is t o be Christ's
and we are heirs of it. It i~ to come,
but the Holy Ghost makes it known as
ours. Thus I look forward t o the time
when all is manifested, and I am t o
share it with Him. The glory belongs
t o one who has identified Himself with
and suffered for me. It belongs t o
H i m who loved me and gave Himself
for me, and all His glory is our@;and
this is not d l , for H e says, "All that
the Father bath is mine; therefore,
said I, H e shall take of mine and shall

were the expression of that life which
H e had in Himself. So with us ; for we
have the life in Him. Christ is our
life, and His precepts are the guidance
of the life which we have in Him. Did
Zzye result from what zoe are doing, all
would be over with us. I see the
ensnaring world all around me, but I
have not only the Word of Christ t o
direct me, but I have the power of
Divine life-Christ Himself to help me.
1 John i. " There is an object before
me." There is more direction for nly
feet in what ITe is.
Chap. svi. 13. "I hare many things
to say to you," &c. It is not here the
path and teaching in general, as we
have had, " B u t when H e the Spirit of
truth is come, H e shall guide you into
all truth." This is a present thing;
not "He shall take of mine and shall
show it unto you," different to H i s
being the remembrancer of what H e
had said while H e was wit11 them on
earth. W h a t H e hears H e speaks.
These are the things in Heaven brought
down t o earth by the Spirit who i s on
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cherisheth it even as the Lord the
church."
Thus is this ministry of
Christ towards us because of this relationship.
Mark the double cllaracter of holiness
and power there is in this. Take care
you do not grieve this Holy Spirit who
brings you into the enjoyment of all
this. Whatever is of the vorld and of
the flesh grieves the Holy Spirit of
God, whereby we are sealed. It is the
measure of what becomes a Christian, a
spiritual man. Then as to power, we
are to be filled ~ i t the
h Spirit--so filled
that as to our place in heaven we shall
be all joy. I n the fulness of communion the soul gets its place in the
heavenly choir, singing and nlaking
melody to the Lord. But then I am
in this world of sorrow. And what am
I to do ? To see God in all ; " giving
thanks always for all things unto God
and our Father," " rejoicing in tribulation." It naturally takes some tirne to
work this thankfulness in us; but of
Jesus Christ it is said when I-Ie was
rejected by Chorazin and Bethsaida,

show it unto you." Thue I em t o know
what that is. My soul is to know all
the glory which this humbled Christ is
t o have. " H e will guide you into all
truth." Everything is set in its right
place in the sou!, Christ being the
centre of all, and ail being centred in
Christ. All is our own as members of
His body, and if H e has set Him t o be
the Head over all, it is to His Church.
The Holy Spirit leads us not only into
the hope of the future glory, but also
into the consequences of union with
the Lord Jesus Christ now, in the most
intimate relationship possible.
The
Holy Ghost shows us, in Christ, all the
affections of Christ in exercise towards
us, in virtue of that union as the bride
of Christ, the Son, as Ephesians goes
on t o show: not only how the head is
connected with the body, but how the
husband is with the wife,-" Husbands,
love your wives, even as Christ loved
the church." This is enjoined not only
as a duty: but according to the example
of Christ IIiinself-" No nlan ever yet
hated his owl1 flesh, but uourieheth and
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" A t that time Jesus :~nsweredand said,
I thank thee, 0 Father." H e saw God
in it. And so when we can see sorrow
coming from God, when we see that
His hand is in it, we car] thank Him
for it. I t is not so at once with us
sometimes, but it is wrought in the
soul afterwards, when the risings of the
flcsh are subdued.
Being filled with the Spirit, is having
Christ the actual source of all that
arises in us of thoughts and feelings.
A man's spirituality is measured by
this. l i b e n there is nothing else but
Christ, we are filled with the Spirit.
TVhat liberty this is! Freedom from
sin and a11 besides t o serve God. The
liberty of the saints must be a holy
liberty. The law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus hath set me free from
thc law of sin and death. We have
tho Spirit of adoption founded on redemption ; thus we have liberty towards
God and from Satan. What would
have been taking Christ's liberty from
Him, if it had been possible, would
have been hindering His doing the
Father's will.
?'.

There are two things for us to think
of from this subject. lst, The amazing
grace which has set us in such a place,
even as temples of the Holy Ghost.
2nd, W e are called upon not to grieve
the Holy Ghost who dwells in us, that
we may not occupy Him with our faults
and fniling~~instead
of with those blessed
things which are ours in Christ.
May we keep our affections fresh and
happy in fellowship with the Father
and His Son Jesus Christ.

HOW THE LOXD GIVES
STRENGTH.
2 Cor. xii.
W e are apt to make a mistake in
speaking of our weakness and unprofitableness, forgetting that it is when
we have done our duty we are unprofitable servants. When we speak of
our weakness of spirituality or conduct,
we mean our failure. But when Paul
speak8 of weakness, it is that which
makes room for power, "when I am
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it. Sometimes the vail is drawn aside ;
and, as in the case of Job, the heart is
exposed to itself; God and Satan are
seen t o be there. It is a serious thing
when God thus lifts the vail and shows
what is going on for good and evil in a
poor little heart like ours ! God " bath
set the world in their heart," and if i t
ends there, it is all vanity and vexation
of spirit.
Another question as a moral question
is the WILL of man. (When will is not
a t work and sorrow cpmes in, it is the
happiest position; for sorrow without
will is a means of blessing.) The first
who begins that question is God. It
is a question of Satan's power, man's
will, and God's goodness in the midst
of all that. You have the conscience
of evil in your hearts, and the evil is
too much for you; you do not know
what to do with it. This conscience of
good and evil has come in by the fall.
Adam had the conscience of good and
evil with sin and by sin. He had it by
disobedience.
Conscience therefore
cannot guide a man right. The eon-

weak then am I strong," and the result
fully produced is with the consciousness
of there being no strength in us. This
is a very different thing to our failure.
Our failure ought to lead us to humble
ourselves before God for that which led
t o the failure. I f we have not done
what m7e ought, ~ h have
y
we n o t ?
W e cannot glory in not having done ih.
There is a strength that the babe in
Christ may have, and needs-power
guided by wisdom, and that does not
fail. When we have not been emptied
of self, and are full of self-confidence,
we must bc broken down; pretension
to strength is always in the may for
failure. The first step towards failure
is forgetting our entire and absolute
dependence. As Christians, we know
wo have no strength, but forget we have
none.
This chapter brings out in a remarkable way the dealings of God in giving
strength. There is a wonderful scene
going on in the heart of man. God
does not let us always see it ; it would
not be good for us ; we could not bear
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verted man has the light of God to bear
upon it. That shorn-s man mhat he is.
The soul has to own its badness, and to
say, God is right. I go with Him
morally in condemning myself. God
shon-s man to be vile as to nature, rebellious as to will, and hateful towards
Clod as to his affections. And i t is a
blessing when He shows it to us: but
it is not deliverance. That is another
thing. The glory of God's vays is
that He puts us down completely as t o
ourselve~,by the fact that our salvation
is wrought out by another. When I
had done nothing but sin, I find God
has condemned sin in the flesh. Where?
On Christ. I see my ain all measured
and dealt with on the cross. Thus I
am brought to Clod, and in the presence
of God no one is proud. It is away
from Him (as to the consciousness of
it) that pride worlrs.
The beginning of the chapter shows
us what a " man in Christ" gets, revelations, kc, (if ws do not have these now
we shall by and by,) and afterwards we
see what flesh in a man is, what i t may

come to ; debates, envyings, wraths, &c.,
as in the end of the chapter. There
are the extremes of both, revelations
in the third heaven, and flesh in its
worst character. Most Christians are
in neither one state nor the other
practically.
How sadly we are generally dragging
through this mlorld as those who are not;
capable of having their citizenship i n
heaven! Of some God was not ashamed
to be called their God, because they
were looking for a city beyond this
world. God is ashamed to be called
the God of those whose hearts are only
here.
Paul says, "I knew a man in Christ,
of sucb an one will I glory." That is
what all Christians should have got hold
of. I f you are not a man in Christ before God you are lost; it is presumption
to thinlr of being anything else. Can I
know that I am going to be like Christ
in glory, and not glory in i t ? We must
glory. Paul was not glorying in the
revelations when he was in them; he
had no time then to glory; but he gloVolume 4
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ried in what was his portion, Christ, his
Paul
life, righteousness, glory, &c.
speaks of these revelations as having
been given fourteen years ago. It is not
intended that we should always be living
in the wonderful enjoyments connected
with the glory of Christ: if we were i t
would be sight, not faith. There was
n o danger of being ~uft'edup when i n
t h e third heaven, i t was when he carno
down t o Paul again, there was the danger. There is no danger in the presence
of Cod.
I learn nom another thing, viz.; that
it is not Clod's thought a t all t o alter
my flesh, my old nature. The tree is
bad; the flesh can be puffed up in Paul
in the corisciousness of haviug been in
the third heaven. There is no good i n
me. 1: am a sinner. This is more than
living under the curse of a broke11 law.
W h e r e I am, where nly flesh is, I
should pervert even t h e third heavens.
I n verse 7, we see that God turns that
by which Satan would have tempted
him, intoza rod t o keep down his pride.
W e are not told what t h e thorn was,

b u t it was something that made him
despicable in preaching (alluded t o in
Galatians) t o meet the pride that would
come from the revelations. Numbers
were converted, not by Paul's eloquence, but by the Lord's power. Their
faith was not t o be standing in t h e
wisdom of man, but in t h e poxer of
God.
Thus we have Christ for the man
upon earth. W e must be brought
down t o nothing, having no strength in
ourselves. The flesh was not allowed
t o act in Paul, n thorn was sent lest he
should be exalted above measure. T h ~ t
is the normal condition of a soul, viz.,
power given not t o sin.
I f the heart is exercised i n dependence we judge the root of the evil, and
it does not come out. Our business is
t o learn the evil in our character by 1
judging it and not by i t s coming out.
I f I have a proud character, and a m
humbled before God about my pride, I
go out, and am more humble than zt
very humble man by nature. I have n o t
a bad conscience by the flesh being in

me, but I have if I allow it t o act. The
thorn is sent t o prevent it.
I n verse 9, we see how h e came to
power. The question of righteousness
has been settled by Christ being a t t h e
right hand of God. It is a settled
thing. It is practically learned when
I am saved, and then I have a title t o
t h e third heaven. "My strength is
made perfect in weakness." The Lord
never gives us intrinsic strength. H e
makes us feel our dependence. I am
made to feel my wealrness when I see
how my flesh would pervert even the
blessings that are mine in Christ.
Therefore will I rather glory in infirmities, not in sins, b u t in infirmities,
e.g. distresses, persecutions, &c. The
Spirit kept him from t h a t which would
have given him a bad conscience.

pozoer by which we are enabled to glorify
God-altl~ough we are so apt to mix up
with i t human energy and strength, and
so bring in weakliess. And Sndly, The
deep consciousness the apostle had of
the value of the saints to the Lord.
Therefore he cotzld say, " All things are
for your sakes ;" and that is how he looks
a sacrifice
a t himself. He offers I-~in~self
onrselves yonr servants for Jesus'
salce." IIe could say, " Troabled on
every side, yet not distressed; perplexed,
but not in despair; persecuted, but not
forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed:
always bearing about in the body the
dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life of
Jesus might be made manifest in our
botly. For we wliich live are alway
clelivered unto tleath for Jesus' sake, that
the life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our mortal flesh. So then
death worketh in us, but life in yon."
H e gives np himself to them, arid says,
" I arn content to be all this, and to
suffer all this; yea, to lose my life for
your sake. It is all right. I ought t o
be a sacrifice for you; it is God's object
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DEATH JVORICETH I N US.
2 Cor. iv.
Two things are revlarkable in this
chapter. l s t , How erliirely it is a new
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DEATEI WORKETII IN US.

r I should be for you.17 For He who was
entitled to glory was content to leave the
whole and to give up Hhnwlf-even His
1
j Messiahship and all. Christ gives up
: Hint.seZf for us. And therefore hc could
say, " A l l things are for your sakes."
I t is encouraging and cheering of heart
to lalow that all things are for our sakes
that the abundant grace," &c. Then
the vessels in which the Lord nlay choose
His grace to work are counted as sheep
for the slaugl~ter;always bearing about
in their body the dying of tbc Lord
Jesus. " Death worlrs in us, but life in
you." Just so far as death works in
ourselves, life can ~vorlrby us in blessing
to others. And I wonld just say here,
I t is a remarkable way the apostle took
Christ's place. Of course it was Christ's
grace in him. By bearing abont in tlie
body the dying, not 77t?/ dying, hut the
death of Christ, that had put an end to
. l~irn,that another power nlight work by
- h i ~ n . A s far as my energy is concerned,
1
it is death. " Always 1)earing about the
rlyit~gof the Lord Jesus, t l ~ a tthe life
also of Jesus niight be niade nlanifest in
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our mortal flesh." Not Paul's life, but
tlie life of Jesns. Knowing, He that
" raised np the Lord Jesus shall raise up
us s~lso." H e is counting on the sarne
power that raised up Jesus raising him.
J u s t as Christ took the resurrection as
the answer to natural death, so the
npostle, " that the abundant grace might
through the thanlisgiving of muny redound to the glory of God."
Two things I wolrld notice :-lst, it
is a cornfort to be able to say, everything
is for our salces. Secondly, how far can
we say death worlceth in us, so that the
life of Christ should be made manifest
in our rnortal body? If to shine out of
our hearts it must LC as bearing abont
in tlie body t l ~ dying
e
of the Lord Jcsns,
and then, come what will, we can say,
that tlle full portion of Christ is ours.

1

FRAGMENTS.
Matthew xiv. 1-21.
W h e n J o h n was cast into prison
J u j u a wont into Galilee: but when

THE POWER OF REDEMPTIOX.
Read 2 Cor. v.

J o h n was beheaded H e went into t h e
wilderness. The world had nothing t o
minister t o H i m ; but H e in divine
power ministered t o dl the necessities
of poor sinners in these destitute circumstances ; and here he showed, " It
is more bless& t o give than t o receive."
The poor sinner found the place
destitute, but Him full of all blessing
in this destitute place. H e healed the
sick and abundantly fed t h e hungry,
and made the wilderness the place of
blessing, because the place where H e
was. Rejected rigbteousn&~sin J o h n
wae the occasion for drawing out more
grace from Him.

Redemption sets us a t rest and in
peace in the presence of God. The
whole character of christian life %owe
from being brought back to God, and
thus we are called t o walk with God.
T o believe that we are brougbt back
into the presence of God is not presumption; it is faith. It is presumption t o think that we can be saved in
any other way.
The character of our life is that of
conutant dependence on divine power.
I f we are " troubled on every side,"
without being distressed, it must be
because t h e power of God is working.
I f " perplexed," without being i n despair, it is because the power of God is
there. B u t then I must hold myself
entirely as a dead man as regards
nature, and in the possession of a new
life in Christ. " Always bearing about
in the body the dying of the Lord
Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might
be made manifest in our body." (iv. 10.)

You never sce a Christian go through
his course without being " brayed in a
mortar." Unsuspected evil may demand
this, but it; will, under God's hand, be
thus.
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W i t h Paul the flesh was not allowed to
interrupt the pourer of this divine life,
so that it flowed on i n an unhindered
way. This is a blessed state, and we
should know it in our measure. Whenever the life is in activity it always
rests on its object; while the character
of the life is that of perfect obedience
and simple dependence. The obedience
of Christ is very different from our
thoughts of obedience, which often imply a will opposed to God, and inoreover it involves in us much that is to
be abstained from, as well as many
clairns to be yielded to. W i t h Christ
t h e Father's will was the mocire, t.he
only rnotive for whatever H e did or
suffered. Hence the motive I have i n
acting,. as far as I am a new creature, is
t h e domg of God's will.
It is a n important fact that sacred
Scripture never tells me t o die to sin,
for this I never could do. But the
Scripture tells me that I am dead, that
I have died with Christ, and this is
christinn liberty. 1 begin with being
dead with Christ. For I: cannot die t o

sin, when sin is the character of my
whole life apart from Christ. But how
then have I this death ? I have a?zothe~
life; I am alive in Christ. I am t o
mortify the flesh most surely, but then
it is only in the power of this life
which I have in Christ that I am able
to do t h a t ; and God's dealings with us
will help us tberttin. B u t when 1look
a t self that is not faith: I cannot indeed see what the life is which I have
got, it is all so marred. B u t when, by
look a t Christ, faith's object, I
faith, 1%
see it all-love, joy, patience, obedience.
Aiid we are partakers of this life, as
Christ said, "Because I live ye shall
live also." And again, " God hath
given to us eternal life, and this life is i n
his Son." I thus get coilfideuce with
Him, and then Ria perfectness, which
shines as light, shows me all my inconsistencies ; and the more I see of them
in the light of Christ's perfectness, the
better.
I n the powor of this life I find myself praclically dead, and I see my
house in heaven, as it is expressed i n
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verse 2. Thia make8 me groan. But
why do I groan ? Because I have seen
and tasted the glory of the Lord Jesus
Christ, but in person I am not there
yet. The groaning is not from disappointment, but from earnest desire,
" Earnestly desiring t o be clothed upon
with our house which is from heaven."
(Ver. 2.) As yet we are not in t h e
positive possession of this glory, but
longing to possess i t ; for faith rests on
the ground of our position in that deliverance which has been wrought for
us. Hence there is no Christian, however weak, but has a title t o long for
the glory to which he has been predestinated. It is true of every believer,
that " H e that hath wrought us for the
self-same thing is God, who also hath
given unto us the earnest of the Spirit."
B u t we must not think that the
earnest of the Spirit is the earnest of
God's love. It is the earnest of t h e
inheritance, the earnest of glory ; as i n
Ephesians it ia said, " I n whom also
after that ye believed, ye were sealed
with that holy Spirit of promise, which
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is the earnest of our inheritance uatil
t h e redemption of the purchased possession to the praise of his glory."
W h a t God has done to save us, H e
has done perfectly. H e has loved us
also perfectly, arid because of this " we
have boldness in the day of judgment."
Not only have we boldness before t h e
throne of grace, but "boldness in the
day o f jadgmemt."
Christ aha, into whose presence we
go, if we depart, and before whose tribunal me are t o appear, gave Himself
for us, as the apostle says, " W h o loved
me and gave himself for me." We
gave not H i s life only, not merely His
word, but all ; His affections, His heart,
all that constituted Himself. W e have
not a thought of blessedness in Him,
but H e has given it to us. For though
we are the subjects of redemption, He
who has wrought redemption has a n
eternal interest and stake i n i t ; as it is
said, "He shall see of the travail of his
soul and shall be satisfied."
There is no kind of hesitation or fear
sbout hilllaelf or sbout believers when
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Paul says, " W e must all appear," or,
as it might be rend, " W e must all be
manifested before the judgment-seat of
Christ." Faith realizes this manifestation before God as a present thing, and
this is most h e ~ ~ l t h f ntol the soul. It
is that which gives activity t o conscience, which is a most necessary
thing in our daily walk with God and
before men. Paul's conscience was
always at worlc. E e exercised himself
day and night to have a conscience void
of offence towards God and tonards
men. His was a purged conxience,
still i t .was an active and an exercised
one ; and i t mas manifest before God.
It may be that there is no outward
or allowed evil, but there is something
i n every heart which we cannot help
knowing that we are sparing, something that is not Chrisb in us. Bilt
we must be manifested before the tribunal of Christ. All is indeed grace,
but the present working of grace is t o
exercise the conscience. The effect of
g, ace is now t o bring into the light and
t o make manifest. Having salvation in

Christ, and being seen i n Him, and
righteous too in Him, and consequently
having peace of conscience and rest of
heart, I can afford t o judge myself: to
judge myself i n the light which makes
all things manifest. The Lord grant
us deliverance from every reserve i n
our poor hearts ! for there is power of
life in Christ to enable us t o triumph
over sin and death, and to live not unto
ourselves, but unto IIim who loved us,
and died for us, and is now seated a t
the right hand of God. W e are
already yisen in Hiin and are to be
manifested a i t h Him in the glory.
Shall I then allow any wretched object
or idle vanity to occupy me instead of
Christ ? It may be perhaps some folly,
or some piece of self-importance, or
some evil disposition, or even the cares
of this life ! All this grieves the Holy
Spirit of God, and the consequence is,
that the eye is dimmed and the power
is gone. Of the good Shepherd it is
said, " H e restoreth my soul:" and
therefore our hearts should not be
satisfied to go on a t a distance from the

Lord, or in a state that will not bear t o
be ma.nifested by the light. When life
acts, i t acts upon its object ;. and just
as far as I am occupied with an object
outside of myself, I get rid of self.
This is true even naturally.
The life that I now live, I live by
the faith of the Son of God ; and hence
I do not measure sin by breaking commandments merely, though that of
course is sin, but I measure sin by the
presence of the Holy Ghost in me ; as
it is said, " Grieve not the Holy Spirit
of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the
day of redemption." I f I grieve the
Spirit I lose my discernmyt, and sin
dims my power of sight, and deadens
my spiritual senses ; so that the Spirit
of God is obliged t o bring me t o the
miserable work of being occupied with
my sin (as Peter was) instead of being
occupied with all that is precious and
joyous in Christ. It is very grievous
that, instead of doing the work which
it is H i s delight to do-even revealing
Christ-He is obliged t o reveal our
sine t o US, till we weep like Peter over

our self-confidence and departure from
the Lord. All is manifest unto Christ.
F o r a mornent look back on all your
ways from your youth upwards, (but
you cannot bear t u do this if you have
not settled peace,) loolc a t them all,
and look a t them all in the light of
God's Word and Spirit. Look a t your
sins before conversion aud after conversion: how many there are! By this
review, again and again, as hunlbled and
led of the Spirit, I get a special increase of blessing. I retrace the foolishness and sinfulness of my doings and
the patience and long-suffering of my
God. I see Him guardiug me here,
teaching me there, lifting me up when
I mas ready to fall, and comforting me
when I only expected punishment ; and
hence I adore and praise Him the more!
B u t if it be thus in looking back wow,
how much more will it be in the moment when set in the glory ! I shall
then know Him and see Him, and trace
all H i s ways in the fulness of that
light which now, i n the measure sf it
I possess, manifests Him and myself in
Volume 4
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power of the life we have will bring us
peace in the place of terror, for Christ
is the object of this life. "For Goct,
who commanded the light to shine out
of darkness, hath shined in our hearts,
t o give the light of the lrnowledge of
the glory of God, in the face of Jesus
Christ."
This fulness of glory, the
glory of God Himself, we have as the
treasure in our own souls, that the excellency of the power ~rmybe of God
and not of us. Paul goes on to resurrection, and comes back again to the
object of his faith, and then sees himeelf iu the glory. I look to attain to
this resurrection (Phil. iii.), and would
have my conversation in heaven. I u
result we get a double truth, the power,
the expectation working in us, and t h e
blessed fact, that We will Himself receive us into the glory. The doctrine
of all this is fount1 in the last verse of
the chapter. "For he hath made him
to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that
we might be made the righteousness of
God in him."
Confidence is founded on ITis being

contrast. F o r surely it is just in the
measure in which I can judge my ways
ill His presence, that the effect is adoration arid praise.
It should always be remembered,
that Christ is not our life, without being
our righteousness; and that, neither is
Hc our righteousrless without being
our iife. I f this be surely grasped, i t
will enable the soul t o look a t the
judgment-seat of Christ with perfect
cdlmness; and only, as has been stated,
t o use the thought of our bein8 mauif e ~ t e dthere, to give preselnt actlbity to
condcicnce, if thinlriug of oneself', or if
thinking of otllers to persuade them,
if haply they may be brought into the
light now, ill grace, in which all will be
mailifested, ere long, for judgnient.
"Knowing, therefore, the terror of the
Lord, we persuade nzen." And then
the A postle irnn~ediatelyadds, as regarcls himself, "But me are made manifest unto God." This is a present
thing. It is the light in which he is
alrtady manifested, and in which he
seeks to walk. The knowledge and

made our rigliteousness, who was made
sin for us! But there is another thing
which is exceedingly sweet to me, a
profound consolation, a wonderful
depth of joy, viz., t o look on Christ,
and t o say, that is my life. Death
has no power over the life of Christ.
Divine power, working in life, swallows
up death, and brings entire deliverance
from what sin has wrought. The same
divine power which wrought in Christ,
i n raising Him from the dead, is now
working in us, and will raise us up by
Jesus. And then how plainly do we
see, that God does not take counsel of
man. H e takes H i s own thoughts and
executes H i s counsels in the riches of
H i s grace! The Prodigal's own thought
was to be made "a hired servant." B u t
the father received him according t o
his thoughts; robed and fed him according to his thoughts. So t h e Lord has
set us in H i s place as man. As He
said, when on earth, " N o t as the world
giveth, give I unto you." The world
gives something out of itself; but
Christ bringa u s into Himself-into

'

His joys, into H i s peace, into H i s
glory. I f Christ comes, mortality will
be swallowed u p of life; if H e does
not come, I shall give up mortality.
W e shall all appear before the judgment-seat, but before that we shall be
up in the glory; received there by
Christ, as H e says in John xiv. : "And
if I go and prepare a place for you I
will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where 1am, there ye may
be also." Can I then be afraid of the
tribunal ? No. The more we learn of
God's ways, the more we shall delight
i n God's ways. It is an amazing and
solemn thought, that we are made
manifest unto God! B u t faith realizes
this position, viz., our position i n t h e
presence of God. " ICnowing, therefore, the terror of the Lord," what
t h e n ? I s he afraid ? N o ! B u t the
knowledge gives activity to love. "We
persuade men." Paul stood in the presence of God, and manifest to G o d ;
and if we thus stand in the presence of
God, we ahall find out how little t h e
heart knows of "bearing about i n the
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body, the dying of the Lord Jesus."
W e do not find it out, unless we are
thus in tbc light.
The right effect of the j udgment-seat
is, not what shall be disclosed by it i n
future, for that is Christ, and I have
solid peace because it is Christ in
whose presence I shall appear, but the
pvesent power to be before i t ; making
i t the test of conscience now, and the
standard by which we try our thoughts
and ways. N a y we each know it, arld
nulls in it!

the seed, and the 7ortl of the ha?-vest
presiding over t h e whole ~ o r kfrom
first to last.
Cornelius and his household are the
soil, now under the husbandry of God.
I'eter is the sower; and the r o r d s
which he spoke in the house of Cornelius are the seed. This is all plain
and simple. But the chief thing to be
noticed, we may say, is the hnnd, the
divine hand, that presides over and
orders all this iuteresting action.
And ill this nction we get ~ i t n e s s e s
in its strenyfJ&,
of grace in its i?ende~7zess,
and in its glory.
1Ve have t w o visions, one to Cornelius
and one to Peter.
C'orrlelius, at t h o time vh;n ttllis
scene opens, mas a piece of fallowground which had already bee11 under
the action of the plough. He was
prepared for tho sower by the hand of
God, as all "good grouncl" is. He
had been under ce:tnin exercises of
conscience. The Fnther, I rnay say,
had bee11 drawing him. He was not st
ease. H e did many things religiously,

PETEE'S 3II;L'TSTXP I X ACTS X.
I n what various forins the grace of
God shines on the pages of Scripture !
At times the eye catches sonx fresh
image of this, and looks at it ~ i t h
adm~ratio~i.Aiz instance of the way
of grace will be found i n this chapter.
I t is the record of a piece of spiritual
husbandry. I11 the narrative which it
gives us, we have the soil that is about
t o be cultiwted; the11 the sower, and
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and did them with a heart that would
fain bow t o God and seek Him. God
had found him, but he had not found
God. B u t here, grace shines i n its
tenderness-for
such a condition of
soul as this is of price in H i s sight; so
that a special message is now sent from
heaven to guide i t in the way of peace.
The angel tells Cornglius that he had
a memorial with God, and that he
himself had been sent expressly t o put
him in the way of hearing words of
salvation.
Now this is full of tender grace.
The first throbbings of a n awakened
soul are precious with God-surely so.
The ptrable of the prodigal son witnesses this. The love which the Lord
felt for the rich young ruler in Mark x.
may also, I believe, witness this. So,
H i s words on the publican in the temple
i n Luke xviii., and the answer H e gives
the scribe in Mark xii. The first
stirrings of a convicted conscience i n
the Samaritan of John iv., and so t o
this day, all such motions in all hearts
are known to Him and by Him. And

sweet and rich is that grace which hlies
such a form of condescending tenderness, and exercises that considerateness
of love which listens to these feeblest
and earliest cries of infancy. B u t as
it is His own visitation that has
awakened them, so does H e wait on
them to bring them to fruitfulness.
Yetcr, i n this scene, mas the minister
of Christ. H e was the sower, according t o the figure I have used. He was
the servant of the Lord Jesus i n the
gospel of God; but his heart needed
t o be enlarged. It was not of the same
measure ns the Master's; the Lord,
therefore, has to send a message to him.
A vision and a voice address him, while
in a trance, t o prepare him for a sowing
time among the Gentiles. H e was
not up to this. H e does not understand it, and he resents it. H e must
be right of course, and his Master
wrong. " Not so, Lord," he says. H i s
eye had never surveyed such distant
fields as these, isave with scorn, as no
part of God's vineyard, or within t h e
range of H i s husbandry. B u t the
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Lord is peremptory, as of old He had
been mitt1 Jonah, and lately with A m nias. Peter must go aitli the seed
where God had nlrendy been with the
plough-yea, where Me had been, in
counsel, ere the world begall ; for even
then H e had " cleansed" the Gentiles.
Thus, by the stroqzg and the tender
hand of God, the ground and the sower
are found together. What forms of
grace! Peter is made to visit this
Gentile plough-land, this distant field,
already broken up, but liot as yet sown.
Grace, as we saw, in its te~lderness
had valued the throbbings of a freshly
awakened, nnensy conscience ; and
grace, as F e have seen, in its strength
ar~ddecision, rebulics and overrules the
slow-hearted servant, who knew not the
r i c h e ~and the largeness of that truth
which had been entrusted to him. Accordingly, these two visions, the one t o
Cornelius and the other to Peter, have
different aecrets in them, each very
blessed. On the authority of the one,
we may tell every convicted, trembling
soul, tho* its trouble is known and
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marked by God; on the authority of
the other, we may tell every sower of
the seed, that he may go to the ends of
the earth with that which he has, and
bear the tidings of full forgiveness and
acceptance to every sinner that will, by
faith, use Jesus and His salvation.
Light and consolation are here, surely. These two visions turn to blessed
testimony ; and as we have two visions
in this chapter, so have we one seal.
The seed of the sower is sanctioned in
a glorious manner.
Peter's sermon, so to call it, is the
seed. H e tells the house of Cornelius,
and all gathered then and there, (all
were alike welcome to hear,) that Jesus
had come preaching peace, had been
slain by men, raised by God, and that
His resurrection was set in the eyes of
all men, both for judgment and salvation;
for judgment on the world, for salvation,
full remission of sins, to all who would
beliere in Him. The Holy Ghost then
falls on all them that heard the word.
He had fallen on the disciples assembled
a t Jerusalem at the appointed Jewish
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the ground that was to be tilled, and
then the sower, the seed, and the hand
of the Lord of the harvest, presiding
over all in ways of tender, earnest, and
glorious grace; and all this to bring
sinners back and home to God. It was
not to put the Gentile and the Jew together, Cornelius and Peter, but to put
God and the sinner together, that all
this august and interesting action takes
place; and to put them together under
B U C ~
a seal, as no malice or force of
earth or hell can ever cancel. And
there is no rest for us till this is
reached; for our relation to God is,
indeed, the great circumstance.
And on the authority of this chapter
I may say, with what earnest personal
zeal the Lord is seen to apply Himself
t o the work of salvation ; for this
chapter illustrates that. Visions, oracles, missions of angels, the presence
of the Holy Ghost Himself, here tell
us of His zeal. " I will do it," says
Jehovah, by His prophet, speaking cjf
the redemption of Israel in the last
day. "Assuredly with my whole heart

Pentecost, sealing the great fact of
the exaltation and glory of Jesus ; now,
H e falls on a distant Gentile household,
sealing the word of salvation as upon
tbe ends of the earth.
What glorious grace was this, I may
say. If we saw the tenderness of grace
in the vision or mission that visited
Cornelius, and the strength, or decision
and largeness of grace in the voice and
the vision that addressed themselves t o
Peter, here we see nothing less than
the glory of grace; the Holy Ghost,
who had before sealed the fact of the
exaltation of Christ, now seals the
truth of the salvation of every poor
sinner all the world over, who will
believe in Him !
Very blessed, surely. The Spirit
endued the disciples a t Pentecost, giving them words of life for all the
nations of the earth; the Spirit now
seals those words of life in this firstfruits of the nations.
May I not, therefore, say, that this
chapter gives us the sight of a precious
piece of divine husbandry 3 We Bee
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won~sn,the persolla1 aflection. of the
Father, in the three parables there,
bespeak this. So, also, the whole of
..
what is scen and heard in Luke i., 11.
All heaven is there earnestly occupied
with that great mystery, the birth of
Jesus, or the incarnation of tbe Son,
whicb, as we knom, was the preparing
of the 1va.y for the salvation of God
t o enter this world of sin and death.
Gabriel, chief among those who wait i n
God's prcsencc, is sent on special messages. lIosts of angels are there, and
the glory fills the fields of Bethlehem.
Old men and bnbes, matrons and maideus, youths and widows, shepherds and
priests, all are summoned to take their
place in the comrnon joy.
Surely me may let our hearts knom
that God is a cheerful giver. H e does
not sand Xis blessings, He b r i ~ g sthem
rather; and bringa them not merely in
H i s hand, but with His heart.
Surely, after meditating on this chapt e r we inay sap, with what tenderness
a ~ i da t r e ~ ~ gdid
t h God grant "repentance
unto life" to the Gentiles ! W i t h what

and my whole ~oul." W h a t words!
" The zeal of the Lord of Hosts shall
perform this," says another of the prophets, when prophesying of the kingdom ; and in tthe day of the redemption
of Israel out of Egypt, as we read i n
Exodus ii., iii., we hear and see t h e
same-the Lord so earnestly listens to
the cry of Israel's sorrow. " Their c y
came up unto God by reason of the
bondage, and God heard their groaning,
and God remembered his covenant, and
God looked upon the children of Israel,
and God had respect unto them." It
is nll God, and God in deep personal
affection. And then, the vision of the
burning bush is the same. I t tells us
that God was already in Egypt;, in the
midst of His people's sorrows there,
ere H e rose t o send Moses there.
A11 Bcripture abounds with the witness of this intense personality, so t o
express it, with which the blessed God
gives Himself to the work of salvation.
The whole of Luke xv. again shows it
t o us. The persolla1 ioil of the Shepherd, the perlonsl diligence of the
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distinctly laid before us, as that which
we are called upon t o follow. From
first to last He manifests 06edience;
from first to last H e carries out the
mind of the gather; from first to last
carrying out and giving efficacy t o the
counsels of God and thoughts of the
Father's heart. " L o I come, to do thy
will, 0 God !" On one only occasion
was it, " I f it be possible let this cup
pass;" but even here i t was imn~ediately
followed by, "nevertheless not my will,
but thine !"
The gospels give us blessed detaik;
but in this portion we get theprinciple
that guided H i m even more magnificently set forth than in the gospels
we find it-tracing His whole course
down : " Equal with God," yet "taking
the form of a servant." Not merely
the Son of God becorne Son of man,
and as such to have certain glories
which attach to Him as such-a place
i n the heavens-sway over the earth,
&.-that
would have been a carrying
out of the mind of God; but there is
much more. We get (ver. 8) ' the

a vigorous hand did H e "open the
door of faith" t o them ! (See Acts xi.
18; xiv. 27.) H e does H i s things,
blessed be H i s name, like Himself, i n
ways that tell us it is Himself that ie
doing them. Such an entrance did H e
make, in the day of thia chapter, upon
the nations of the earth, with the grace
of H i s gospel; so that we, sinners of
the Gentiles, may sit in H i s presence,
and no longer talk of the crumbs under
the table, but take of the full feast on
the table-take of i t as our's by title
written and sealed by H i s own hand.

THE MIND 03' CHRIST.
Phil. ii. 5-13.
W e get here a material help t o the
judgment of one's own soul as connected
with one's walk, because we have the
example of our Lord : a course, and a
mind displayed in that course; sho,tun t o
UEI by the Xpirit of God. All the work
connected with that Blessed One being
emphatically the work of obedience, it
is the mind of Christ definitely and
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will in it. W e have nothing put out
here, as we have elsewhere, as to how
t h e cross was God's measure of what
t h e world was-of what Satan was-of
t h e thorough detection of what man
was in theJEesh-it is put out nakedly
as what the obedience was of a man who
walked on this earth ! And i t is not
that IIis obedience ceases there-far
from it. H e was told t o sit, and H e
sits, i n patience waiting, and has waited
these eighteel1 hundred years ! When
t h e time comes that the heavens :we to
be purged-by
and by-EIe will be
told t o rise, nad He will rise in su6jection to God. H e will do it iu the
perfect character of the servant ! As
it was in humiliation-as it is now in
patience-as
i t will bc by and by in
glory-all traced out as the expression
of the obeclieizt mind, the perfectly subject mind.
There is an espccial force to the soul
i n this, when H e is peaking to us who
have kliown the power of' that cross,
that that mind which wag in Christ
being found in us, that we should trace

depths t o which this spirit carried H i m !
There was the cross ! that cross which
had a legal curse connected with it.
There was that cross, which, having a
legal curse connected with it, made it
t o EIim, as Son of God and as ail
Israelite, emphatically hitter ! W a s
there that entire subjection of will?
N o t only not the desire, as with the
first Adam, to stray out of the circumstances, but complete subjection t o the
will of H i s Father ? H a d H e a mind?
H a d H e a will ? There was indeed a
mind and a will in most entire subjection to the Father's mind ! I f the
path of obedienct. God had traced for
H i m did not terminate on the life-side
of the cross, but on the death-side of
the cross, was He going to take il; up ?
Yes ! " H e hzc7nbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross."
W e have nothing told us here as t o
the object of the cross-nothing told
us in connesion with the cross. It is
simply ~ r e s e n t ~ cin
l connexion with
obedience and subjection to the Father's

THE MIND OF CHRIST.

out t h e expressions of that mind as it
came out here upon t h e earth. I am
sure if one has known that cross as t h e
place where Christ settled with God,
the question which H e alone could entertain in t h e presence of God; (the
question about our sins and guilt and
how we find ourselves free among t h e
dead ;) so, I am sure, shall we be
prepared to find every action of the
spiritual life associating us with t h e
cross here below.
Satan will ever be proving the flesh ;
but what does the flesh know of obedience 2 It is indeed important for us
t o walk in the Spirit. Uuless there be
the quiet, deliberate settlement in our
minds that there will be the cross with
it, it is impossible we shall find the
steps by which H e went, and which H e
thus tracked out for us i n the desert,
through the place where God first met
us, and by which we shall reach t h e
glory. All are linked with the crosst h e fellowship of the sufferings of
Christ. I believe, if you weigh God's
glory properly, you will not find any
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circuu~stancei n your onward path that
is not connected with the sufferings of
Christ. A n d I believe nothing so
tests and settles what is of the flesh
and what is of the Spirit as this principle of 06edience, as being the mark of
Christ's mind when in this world.
This Imown, recognized principle of responsi6ility to God-individual responsibility-that which Christ ever walked
in, will be found an immense help t o our
own souls. It is responsibility always ;
not in the old nature, (that can bring
no fruit t o God,) but in the new.
Everything that is of the Spirit has
t h e mark of t h e spirit of Christ's obedience. The more we have it the more
isolated we shall be with God. Aye,
even among the saints, it will be more,
" Lo, I come t o do thy will" alone with
God, as we get t o this point of fellowship with Christ and H i s obediencea n obedience in a path constantly
strewed with sorrows.
J u s t turn t o verses 12 and 13,where
t h e apostle appliea t o the Philippians
the exhortation which he had given
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I t is truth we cannot evade, that the
Spirit of Christ in the disciple leads
into a path of humiliation and the setting aside of self, though i t be step by
step. I n whatever circumstances we
may find ourselves, i t is the same mind
that was in Christ Jesus that we are
t o seek, and that is a milid of deep indiuidual su$jectiora to God-a mind of
entire and constant obedience to God
here below, even if it be unto the
death.

them, and they certainly will confirm
this truth.
The presence of God and the nearness of' God-not our taking hold of
the power of God, but God's power
laying hold of and working in us-produccs a "fear and trembling." You
can never have a really cultivated sense
of the presence of God, without the
consciousness of what the apostle refers to here, a "fear and trembling,"
for "it is God that worketh in us."
I have been surprised, as a n individual, by the multitude of questions
which are settled by this one answer so
simply, when the question of any practical conduct appeared entangled, by
observing how the principle of obedience downward, even unto death,
which marked Christ's path from beginning t o end, being applied t o the person proposing the difficulty, will detect
whether they mere puzzled t o know
how Christ would have acted, or whether
they had a will of their own that did
not like the path which Christ would
have taken.

-

FRAGMENT.
W e may have the hope of the Lord's
coming as being glad t o get t o the end
of the desert, because it is a desert;
or we may long to be out of it because
Canaan is a t the end. If it is not the
latter, we shall be in danger of being
tired with running, which is always
wrong; we should be in the spirit of
zcfniting pilgrims, not wemy pilgrims,
for we ought not to be weary. I do
not say we are not weary, but we ought
not t o be so. " For consider him, who
endured such contradiction of sinner8

THE MARRIAGE SUPPER.
Mattheiv xxii.

against himself, lest ye be weary and
faint in your minds."
W e ought, in the power of the Spirit,
t o be longing for Christ, because of the
excellency there is in Him. It is not
because of the judgments that are
coming, that we should wish to be with
the Lord ; for in the book of Revelation, when all the judgments have been
gone through, H e presents Himself t o
the church as " the bright and morning
star ;" and the bride says, " Come," it
is her response to Himself for what is
i n Himself, and not because of the
judgments. And when H e has presented Himself as "the bright and
morning star" to the church, H e does
not add, " Surely I come quickly,"
until the church has first cried out,
" Come," in answer t o what H e is i n
Himself, and therefore a desire produced by the revelation of Himself.

It is a remarkable thing, until tve
know what man's heart is, that whenever the Lord Himself acts in the world,
men call in question the authority by
which He acts.
Take Moses, for example:-he was
the minister and witness of the Jewish
dispensation, and yet his authority was
constantly questioned. I t tvas the same
also with the prophets :-they came with
the testimony of God, and they slew
them. When i t was a question about
religion, the accredited system that
gives honour to the people, i t was received, but the moment it was to affect
the coilscience before God, then i t was
called in cjnestion and rejected.
When the Lord conies in by the conscience, it is always called in question;
but when i t is something accredited as a
system to raise the honour of the people,
then it is received. Hence, w e conslstntly find the Lord, in dealing with

-
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one thing, which, if ye tell me, I in likewise will tell you by what authority I

men, does not refer to His miracles, or
to anything of the sort, but applies
Himself to the consciences and the souls
of men.
Moses wrought miracles to establish
his mission; and so Christ says, as a
matter of testimony, '' If I had not done
among them works which none other
man did, they had not had sin, but now
have they both seen and hated both me
and my Father." Still, in His ministry,
Christ appeals directly to the consciences
and souls of the people. And the people felt this, when they said, "John did
no miracle, but all things that John
spake of this man were true." So now,
where there is the outward acknowledgment of Christianity, it is necessary to
appeal to the conscience, and not to stay
a t mere orthodoxy, and the general
truths of the gospel.
When "the chief priests and the elders
of the people came unto him, as he was
teaching, and said, By what authority
doest thou these things? and who gave
thee this authority? Jesus answered
and said unto them, I also will ask you

do these things. The baptism of John,
whence was i t ? from heaven, or of
men?" After reasoning with themselves, they answered Jesus and said,
"We cannot tell;" thus proving their
moral incapacity to judge the smallest
things of God. Therefore, said Jesus,
If you cannot tell whether the mission
of John was from heaven or of men,
"neither tell I you by what authority
I do these things." Their confessed incompetency in the one case, to judge,
proved their insufficiency in the other.
For, in truth, the real power to judge
right and wrong is found in the conscience of the man that is addressed.
Hence, we' know, when the soul is subject to the Spirit of God, by the conscience of the man being engaged in
judging himself. When the judgment
of the soul is about itself, one is sure
that the truth is received in the conscience; but not till then do we know
that the truth is "of God," because it
has judged the heart; and thus the
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enter the kingdom of God. Until tho
word of God has reached tho conscience,
the Lord talks about "entering" the
kingdom; proving that they are all out
of it. And God does so now with men.
H e takes them up as not being in the
kingdom, but as having yet to enter it
on the ground of conscience and repentance, and on the direct testimony of
the word of God coming to the conscience.
But how was i t that the publicans
and harlots were nearer the kingdom of
God than the Pharisees? Not, certainly,
because they were vile merely, but because they were more subject in their
consciences to the word of God, than
the others.
If the word visits tho soul, it brings
the conscience do~vnto the level of the
word, and to an acceptance of the judgment which it brings; but if God is
rejected, despair brings the conscience
down to the level of every sinner, and to
tha conviction that it is without God.
But Christ now takes up another
parable, for He is still dealing with the

jnclgment of the soul is formed about
itself in the presence of God.
In the parable of the two sons, the
Lord makes another appeal to their consciences; by putting the question, as to
which did the will of his father ; showing that the mere professor of religion
was not judging himself before God a t
all. H e says, 'LAcertain man had two
sons; and he came to the first, and said,
Son, go work to-day in my vineyard."
H e was a self-willed, rebellious son,-and said, Iwill not; but afterwards he
repented and went. And he came to the
second, and said likewise." He was a
civil professor, L L and said, I go, sir ; and
went not." Now Christianity has nothing to do with civility before God, but
its power is found in the subjection of
the heart and conscience to God. The
mere profession of religion is nothing
but hypocrisy before God, and therefore the Lord says, " The publicans and
harlots go into the Icingdom of God before you." If the prophets are sent,
and Christ is sent, it is plain that God
is dealing with souls as not being fit to
Volume 4
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guishing goodness lay the ground of
responsibility. Fruit may be sought,
but there will be none; but the hatred
of the heart will shew itself against
Him by whom the advantages were bestowed. Hence, in the parable of the
marriage supper, God is acting entirely
on another principle-that
of grace.
" A certain king made a marriage for
his son, and sent forth his servants to
call them that were bidden to the wedding, and they would not come." Tho
Jews were the bidden people, and they
would not come. " Again, he sent
forth other servants, saying, tell them
which are bidden, Behold I have prepared my dinner ; my oxen and my
fatlings are killed, and all things
are ready ; conle unto the marriage."
And they would not. Then L L the
king was wroth; and ho sent forth his
armies, and destroyed those murderers,
and burned up their city." Here the
Lord closes with them, as a nation, and
takes up another thing. "Then saith
he to his servants, The wedding is ready
but they which were bidden were not

Jews; and says, " There was a certain
householder, which planted a vineyard,
and hedged it round about, and digged
a wine-press in it, and built a tower,
and let it out to husbandmen, and went
into a far country: and when the time
of the fruit drew near, he sent his servants to the husbandmen, that they
might receive the fruits of it." H e
looked that His vineyard should bring
forth grapes, but it brought forth wild
grapes. God sent His prophets seeking
fruit, and them they ill-treated; and last
of all He sent His Son, and Him they
slew.
It is, plainly, not the principle of
grace that is presented here, but of
righteousness. It was seeking for fruit
where there was no fruit to be had; for
they hated His prophets and killed
His Son.
This is the sure and only result of
God's dealing with man on the principle
of righteous requisition. And that not
merely where the law is the standard of
that requisition; but it is the same
when the highest advantages of distin-
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pression, " I had planted thee a noble
vine, wholly a right seed; how art thou
become unto me the degenerate plant of
a strange vine."
All these pains had been taken in the
Lord's wisdom for producing fruit : and
more than that, He looked for fruit; but
there was no fruit to be had. God sent
His prophets to Israel, showing that He
espected fruits; nay, Christ Himself
came in that character to the Jews.
For God says, " I have yet one son, I
will send him; they will reverence my
son." They will give the fruit to Him.
This is shown in the parable of the barren
fig-tree. (Luke xiii. 6.) Thus God dl'd
seek for fruit. His ordinances, His
word, His prophets, and last of all His
Son, all were spent upon them. " What
could have been done more to my vineyard that I have not done in it ?" And
pet no fruit was to be fonnd in God's
vineyard. One thing is certain, that the
more care God took in providing for its
bearing fruit, the more it brings out
man's wickedness in refusing it. And
last of all, snd worst of all, it brings

worthy. Go ye, therefore, into the highways, and as many as ye shall find, bid
to the marriage."
This testimony was not to Jews
merely, but to the whole world. b L So
those servants went out into the highways, and gathered together all, as many
as they found, both bad and good : and
the wedding was furnished with guests."
And then comes in the question of the
wedding garment. Here we find professors again. The Lord has now totally
relinquished the intention of seeking
fruit from man, as man. He now deals
with conscience, and conscience deals
with the sin o f seEf. So that when the
conscience is roused by the word of God,
it knows that God has judged it.
The Lord did seek for fruit in Israel;
not in Gain's family, but amongst the
people whom He had separated to
Himself by many privileges. The Lord
had such a dealing in the world with
man, and He was then seeking for fruit.
Of course He knew the end from the
beginning; but man was thurr tested
and proved, and the result is the exVolume 4
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out the deliberate enmity of the heart
of man against God, in the wilfulness
which crucified His Son, What good
then would it do to tlig about a bad tree?
It ~vouldonly bring forth more bad fruit.
The law of God only brought out man's
disobedience; and the claim of God for
fruit did but provolce the enmity of the
heart of man against God for claiming
it. Not only have they refused to give
the fruit when God sent His servants,
but they have killed His Son. The
thought of producing fruit, therefore, as
if in the vineyard, when not there, is a
proof of the truth not having reached
the conscience. It is like the son who
said, " I go, sir, and went not."
But to the parable. " A certain king
made a marriage for his son:" he provided for his guests. Here God lays
aside the principle of His whole dealings
before. He is not now looking for fruit,
for this one simple reason : He has
proved the tree to be bad, or rather the
soil to be Bad. It is no matter what is
sown in the soil; i t is all bad. God
is now inviting souls to partake sf

what H e has provided.
H e is not
asking them to bring anything with
them. The king is not asking them to
bring their own supper with them. It
would have been insulting his majesty
for anyone to come with his own supper
a t the door. But there is one thing
which they must have; it is the " wedding-gawnent "- Christ's righteousness.
But suppose these poor people had said,
I cannot come; I am so poorly clothed;
or refused to take the wedding-garment.
This would not do: there must be a
wedding-garment for a wedding-supper.
It does not signify whether one is rich
and in costly apparel, or poor and i n
rags; each must have on the weddinggarment. Nothing suits God's house
but the garment that suits the wedding
which i s going on there.
This dealing of God has displaced the
principle of seeking fruit, .which had
been tried. God tried it by His own
means and in every way, and has set i t
aside, because of the fruitlessness of the
plant. And any that attempt to be
accepted on this ground are denying

that God has tried it and set it aside.
The thing in this parable is, that the
condemnation depended not on anything
in the person, but in the rejection of the
invitation that was given. Christ first
sent to the Jews (His friends) to invite
them to the kingdom. Then He dies,
and is raised again. H e then sends
again, saying, " All things are ready,
come unto the marriage." They rejected
the invitation; and as for his ser~ants,
they slew them. So now, if any are
rejecting the gospel of Christ, it is the
same thing as if they had crucified God's
80x1. God is saying to you, "All things
my
are ready." My dinner is ready; '<
oxen and my fatlings are killed;"Christ has died, and is risen again.
There is not a thing to be done. All is
ready; and yet it is shown that men
prefer their five yoke of oxen to the gift
of the only-begotten Son of God. God
thus presses on the conscience of the
men: <'My oxen and my fatlings are
.killed; come unto the marriage. But
they made light of i t ; and went their
ways, one to his farm, and another t o

his merchandize," Sto. God says by Hie
servants, The supper is ready, all things
are prepared-and
then, not come on
a certain day to supper ; but, because
Jesus is dead and risen, God has accom-.
plished for Himself all things for His
own glory in the perfect and finished
work of Christ. The command is therefore, " Go ye into the highways, and as
many as ye shall find, bid to the mar-.
riage." He does not count how many;
but only turns back to see one thing,
The guests have sat down a t the table :
but have they on the wedding-garment?
Have y o u put on Christ ? What a folly
if you have not ! He has sought you :
have yo11 on therefore the garment that
suits the h o u ~ e ? That suits the heart
of the lring who made the wedding?
That snits the weclding-glory of the
Lord Jeuus? Unless He is met in this,
H e is met with insult in His own house.
If the glory of God in Christ is not the
thing in your heart, you have not understood what God is about. You have
not got God's thoughts in bringing yo~z
there. It is for the glory of the Lord
Volume 4
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Jesus Christ; and if you have not apprehended this, you have not apprehended
the object of God, nor believed the truth
of God in your soul. It is a wedding,
and how have you forced yourself into
God's house, not having God's thoughts,
not having put on the wedding-garment
that God has provided for the marriage
of His Son? But suppose you have
not got on this garment. What is there
you have not, which you may not get
this moment-freely get i n Christ?
Everyone that is at the marriage adds
so much to the glory of the feast-so
much more to the honour of Him who
made the marriage for His Son. Has
your pride been brought down, so that
your soul has submitted to Christ? If
so, you have submitted to anaccomplished
salvation.
When the guest is seated at the table,
he is happy and secure in t h e enjoyment
of what He who had provided the feast
had called him in to partake of. And
God is satisfied in beholding him who
has put on the Lord Jesus Christ as his
righteousness. It does become us to

400

honour the Lord Jesus Christ in all our
ways; but the fruits of the Spirit arewhat? " Love, joy, peace:" the first
fruits, those nearest to the source, are
love, joy, and peace, as the soul rests on
the person of the Lord Jesus Christ.
All setting up of fruits, apart from this,
is the rejection of Christ, and is contrary
to His glory.

THE FATHER'S HOUSE.
John xiv.
Most touching and comforting to thc
heart of tbe believer are the communications of the Lord J-esus which
are recorded in these four connecteci
chapters of this wondrous gospel." And
there is no fruit of grace more precious,
nor any that more endears God to the
soul than that which sets the heart i n
peace to receive the overflowings of
Christ's love in this form of personal
address. It can never be too strongly
borne in mind that the grace which

* Chaptcrs xiv., xv., xvi., xvii..
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thought of the loss of His companionship, which had been, without their
almost knowing it, everything to them
and in the place of everything besides.
Still He says, " Let not your heart be
troubled." Elow tender is this grace 1
But why not troubled? Because faith
should ere long do more than sight, even
in regard to Himself, as well as with
regard to their eternal portion on high.
H e says, " You believe in GodH-unseen,
unknown, except by faith-still
GodGod lmomn, trusted, loved, owned,
waited for, prayed to, the spring of comfort, and the eternal stay of the righteous
-"
Believe also in me." This is the
precious secret. Faith in Jesus tells
the heart not of what He once was, but
of what H e uow is. Instructed indeed
b y the past of His precious history
of love, and grace, and condescension, and gentle goodness, faith in Him
gathers all up into a present now, and
gives all a personal, present reality to
the soul. Yes, gracious Lord, to believe
in thee, is that which brings thee, with
all thine untold love and grace, to dwell

finds us alilro sinners and a t a digtance from God, when received, sets the
heart in the place of nearness to Himself, and in the place of the precious
privilege of listening to all that Christ
has to tell ur3 about His own and
His father's love. Especially is it not
enough to heed these precious communications as truths presented in the
form of general address; they should be
listened to as the very voice of Christ
addressing the soul. It is to me-to
you-that
the Son of God, whose blood
has washed away our sins, is speaking
when He says, " Let not pour heart be
troubled." He is not now speaking to
" uncircumcised hearts and ears," or
abroad amongst the unheeding mnltitudes; but to His own disciples-alone
and apart in that room, where in infinite
grace He has just laid aside the towel
and talren His garments again- after
mashing their feet.
Many things might well fill their
hearts with sorrow the treachery of
one, the denial of another, and the
cowartice of all; but especially the

-
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it is no longer heaven in its vagueness,

with personal, present comfort in my
soul !
Let us not think that Christ is here
laying the basis of their salvation, which
once secured, the heart has no more to
seek. H e is not doing this, but He is
opening the springs of eternal comfort
i n a world that would soon present an
utter blank to their sorrowing souls.
H e says, " Believe also in me." You
have known me here by the seeing of the
eyes and the hearing of the ears, and you
have left all for me. Now you must
d L believe in me," and faith will follow
me up where I was before; there not
another, but the same, and with the
same undying, unchanging interest in
you.
" l n my Father's house are many
mansions : (abodes :) if it were not so, I
would have told you." It is the Father's
house, the home of the family, where
" the first-born amongst many brethren"
is gone before; and He says, I go to
prepare a place for you." How surely,
if Christ be known, really known, heaven
becomes the object of desire. But then

nor God in the distance of His creative
power or in His uncreated glory; but it
is the Father's house in all its positive
attractiveness, and the Father in all the
grace and love presented in that endearing name.
If I go and prepare a place for you,
I will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I :tm, there ye may
be also." Sure never were there words
more simple; but what floods of revelation do they pour into the soul. How
is the heart of the Lord Jesus still
linked with His saints. Himself it is
that is preparing a place for us; it is in
His Father's house we are to dwell; it is
H e Himself that is coming again. He
says He will receive us to Himself, and
where He is there we shall be also.
Lord Jesus, it is enough. We want
no more. W e wait thy coming. Thy
heart it is that is careful for our happiness and provident of our home. Thy
b v e designs, thy power accomplishes,
and thy faithfulness secures i t all.

POWER TAKEN BY GOD.
Rev. xix. 1-6.

atry coming in ; in fact, the whole course
of the world is according to tho prince
of the power of the air-according to
Satan-and not according to God; all is
apostate from God ! The more religious
they were, the more Satan was honoured.
As the apostle says, "The things the
Gentiles offer, they offer to devils and
not to God." It is not simply the natural lusts contending, and the motives
enlisted on the side of sin; every way,
it is all the devil's. What a change,
when God shall take the power into His
own hands, and we can sing, " The Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth ! "
All idolatry is summed up in Babylon,
" the mother of harlots and abominations
of the earth." Go back to Nebuchadnezzar. The head of gold turns to idolatry.
And I would note here, that all that
was connected with the worship of Pluto
in pagan religion, (a shadow of truth
men never effaced even here, though hell
and the devil all that remained of it,) and
you will see that the unity of the Godhead was not the truth denied. That
which man quarrelled with was that

W e are very little conscious of the
blessing granted us, in being made acquainted with God's purposes, even those
of judgment. TheJrst thing, of course,
for the soul to be anxious about, is the
possession of peace with God. But then
the heart will not be shut up to that, but
is enlarged of God, to enter into the
whole scene and scope of glory, in which
the Lord Jesus Christ delights, and in
which He will have us with Him; and,
in connexion with this scene, into the
judgments on opposers and enemies, consequent on His taking His inheritance.
If we think of the past or the present,
in scripture or profane history, and consider how power has been abused, we
cannot wonder at the joy Heaven evinces,
and the song of praise bursting forth at
God's taking the government :-" The
Lord God onlnipotent reigneth 1" Trace
it back to the flood. After delegating
the new world to Noah, we find man despising the authority of God, and idolVolume 4
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which reveals the illetliator. Satan cannot deny there is a God, but he will try

Him; not as Satan tries to bring Qod
down to us-"
after the similitude of
a calf eating 'tlay." The corruption
of the mediatorial work of Christ is
Satan's wide-spread power over the
nations in the hands of Babylon,-but
'' Strong is the Lord God that judgeth
her."
The first verse ascribes salvation and
glory, &c., to God-not to the Lambbut to God on the throne, reigning; first,
executing judgment, then reigning; t o
the God of heaven silting on the throne,
(not coming to earth in the characters
known to tho Old Testament saints, as
Shaddai and Jehovah,) judging Babylon.
H e reserves to Himself the judgment
which puts down Satan's power and
malice. Be not surprised a t power unintelligible, yet chaining men's minds.
It is Satan's work. It is quite beyond
us, and cannot be put down till the Lord
God takes the power and gives perfect
deliverance. Christ cannot display His
long-affianced bride until the evil is removed, that which is false and corrupt
put aside, and that which is true brought

to hinder (by putting another object
between) His light and love from shining
into the heart and conscience, .and so
revealing Him who alone can give us
peace. When the golden calf was made,
the devil did not take away the name of
Jehovah ; for they said, L L To-morrow is
a feast to Jehorah." So now it is not
the oarno of God cast o u t ; but the
introduction of that which hides the
truth. All Satan's aim is to blot out
the ilfedic~tor. So John, in his epistles,
when Heathenism and Judaism were
combined in this one object, meets it by
" God is light," and " God is love."
And the sai~ztsave to bepa~takersof the
same. So long as Satan can hinder that,
he will give the name, and call it Christianity; but his object is to keep up distunce b e t z ~ e e nour so~tlsand G'od, and to
prevent us from reaching the blessed end
for which Jesus suffered-" who died the
just for the unjust, to bring us to God."
Blessed be God, we have such a mediator,
who brings us to God, raising us up to

GOD'S GOVERXMENTAL
DEALINGS.
In the early days of the Church, the
elders were called for, and prayer was
made. If the sick man confessed his sin,
there was forgiveness ; and if thus healed
by prayer, and life was spared, it is
plainly a question of God's governmental
judgment, and not of salvation. L L If any
man see his brother sin a sin, which is
not unto death (plainly temporal death),
he shall ask, and he shall give him life
for then1 that sin not unto death. There
is a sin unto death: I do not say that
he shall pray for it." (1 John v. 16.)
This is certainly not n question of
eternal life, but of temporal government ;
and the Church ought to be God's interpreter in thisPLLOne amongst a thousand to show man his trprightness"-and
able to discern God's mind. I f a soul
that lcnows the grace of God has committed sin, his real place of "uprightness" is the confession of the sin. God
has concentrated His mercies in the
Church, the p l u e where redemption is

out in its place. The pretended heavenly
thing removed, Christ will bring forth
His bride and produce her before the
world in the glory prepared for her.
While He is hid with God, we are hid
t.00. Our display shall be with His display. The Church and the world cannot
go on together. By the Holy Ghost
she is planted and set down here in the
character of witness. I n as far as she
is true, she is hated by the world. For
a brief season there was gladness and
tlie people glorified; but she has to walk
by faith not by sight now. A heavenly
character is hers. 'L Ye are not of this
world." And He callnot appear till we
come forth with Him.
God will have realities. Now although
He is bearillg with corruption, it is only
in order to the gathering to Himself His
Church. She having gone up and been
received of Christ, H e will come back
with her, and be manifested to all. May
me keep ourselves for Him until He
comes.
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The golden day is beautiful,
That wakes the world with light;
And beautiful the gems that bind
The shadowy brow of night.

owned, and there ought to be spiritual
power to discern in such cases. There
is not law now to bring sin to the conscience; but there is righteous chastisement in God's family; and we sometimes see im~nediate discipline for
immediate faults. But if the will is
broken, and sin is judged, the need of
chastening no longer exists, and it is
removed. Mercy, indeed, is over all
God's works; still, where redemption is
owned, God's governmental power is
exercised, and there ought to bc the
knowledge of it, according to the revelation God has given of Ilimself, and of
IIis ways.

There's beauty where the tempest flaps
Her dark wing o'er the deep;
And where the calm, still waters lie
Hushed into quiet sleep.
I t shineth o'er the ancient hills,
Whose ~nightybosoms hold
Memorials of a giant race
That walked the earth of old.
And down amid the blossom'd vales,
And through the twilight wood,
God hath made all things beautiful,
And all was very good.
Ah! who would think, to look abroad
Upon a world so fair,
That all is enmity with God,
That sin and death are there ?

CREATION.
"And God saw everything that he had mado, and
behold, it was very good."-Gen. i. 81.

Alas ! alas ! the vision bright
Is but a fading dresmThose scenes of beauty and delight,
They are not what they seem.

THE earth beneath is beautiful,
And every tree and flower;
The heaven above is beautiful,
I n sunshine and in shower.

A thing polluted 'neath the curse;
A troubled groan is all,
That meets the eye and ear of faith,
Since Adam's fearful fall.
And all must pass like fleeting clouds
Of early morn away.
The whole creation waits its change,
Its solemn purging day.
The Lord of day, the peerless sun,
Shall turn to darkness soon ;
The shadow of the day go down
Upon the gentle moon.
The stars which through six thousand years
Their changeless course have kept,
Shall fail like withered leaves o'er which
The autumn blast hath swept.
And He whose voice once shook the earth,
The trembling heavens shall move,
And judgment's voice awake the hearts
That never woke to love.
END OF VOL. IV.
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taught on the subjects presented in the
heading of this paper, it will often be
found that there is a want of distinctness in the minds of believers, as to their
place and application, as they are unfolded in scripture.
The object of this paper is not so
much to enter into the nature and results
of mediation, priesthood, intercession,
and sonship, as to present the place and
bearing of each for edification and profit. I n attempting this, scripture alone
must be our guide. And he who studies
scripture most will be most struck with
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its wondrous perfectness; and a t the
same time will be most impressed with
his own imperfect apprehension of its
divine and infinite fulness. Augustine
used to say, "Adoro plenitodinem scripturs* !" And we, in like sense, may say,
"We know in part, and we prophesy in
past."
All truth, however, has its placethat of grace, that of privilege, that of
responsibility, that which views us as
creatures, and that which relates to us as
children ; that which cdiscloses our position, as risen with Christ, and seated in
heavenly places, and that which directs
our walk and worship, while here on
earth; and all should be sought to be
maintained in practical effect.
Nothing can be plainer, from scripture, than that, the believer is viewed in
different positions and different relationships and aspects, and the truth appropriate to each is to be carefully noted.
There is the position of being in the
heavenlies in Christ, and also of being
upon earth, as to our members. There
is the relationship of children, and the

4c‘

3

responsibility of servants. There is the
position of worshippers, and that of
witnesses for Christ.
There is tho
place of pilgrimage on earth, and there
is the suk>jection of creatures to God
as supreme : while, as to all the
springs of our life and blessing, it is
said, with marvellous grace, " We
are in him, that is true, even in
his Son Jesus Christ; this is the true
God ttnd eternal life."
The idea of mediation, priesthood, or
intercession is not connected with the
thought of the Church's position as
stated in Ephesians ii. 5 , " H e hath
quickened us together with Christ, and
hath raised us up together, and made us
sit together in heavenly places in
Christ;" except indeed as to result. For
however this blessed position be the
result and fruit of mediation, &c., what
is presented in it is, union in life, and
identity of place with Him who is our
life, It is a position which is rnarked
and characterized by the position of that
blesscd One through whose love and
exoellency, and sorrows, and death, this

:
\
r
I
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fruit of the Father's infinite love and
grace could alone be ours-could alone
be possible it should be ours.
As little can sacrifice, or mediation,
or priesthood, be present to the mind in
conjunction with the thought of the
blessed, wondrous truth of our being
"menlbers of Christ's body, of his flesh,
and of his bones." This is not its place.
Here i t is the participation of a common
life and the union of the members of the
body with the head. Any other idea
interposed would be like "not holding
the head," and would be the introduction,
in a figurative sense, of schism into the
body.
I n sonship also, the same distinctness
and separation of ideas exist. The title
and privilege of sons presents relationship to God, in the correlative p o s i t i o ~
of Father. Hence it is characterized by
liberty of access, by the spirit of confidence, and, if you please, subjection to
the Father's will ; but especially the
spirit of adoption is that which is essential to it, and characterizes the relationehip. It is the result of Christ's whole

work in redemption, as i t is said, in Gal,
iv. 4-6, L L When the fulness of the time
was come, God sent forth his Son, made
of a wompn, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the law,
that we might receive the adoption of
sons. And because ye are sons [he here
speaks of Gentiles, as before of Jews,
when He says, i t h a t we might,' &c.]
God ]lath sent forth the Spirit of his
Son into your hearts, crying Abba
Father." Under the law believers were
in the position of servants; but it is
here stated that they must be redeemed
from under the law, in order to receive
the adoption of sons, law and sonship
being inlpossible to stand together. The
Gentiles being sons of GoJ, by faith
in Jesus Christ, receive the Spirit of
God's Son, or the spirit of adoption, or
sonship, in accordance with their relationship.
The spirit of adoption, then, is asso+ ciated with sonship, and not law, or
auediation, or priesthood. " As many as
#re led by the Spirit of God they are
&besons of God." As sons of God we
Volume 5
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are partakers, not only of the effects of
Christ's death, but we are broug1;llt into
the same relationship to the Father, and
into fellowsllip with the Prtther who
gave His Son for us, and into fellowship
with the Son, who is our deliverer.
I n general, then, it may be said, that
mediation is necessary to est:iblish the
relation between God and the creature,
which sin had interruptled: as i t is stated
(1 Tim. ii. 5), "There is one God, and
one mediator bctween God and men, the
man Christ Jesus."
Priesthood and intercessioll maintain
the practical worship of those brought
nigh to God.
Mediation presents Christ as accomplishing the grolinds of reconciliation
between God and n-ran. The very term
indicates this. It is one coming betwcen
two parties. " A mediator is not a
mediator of one." There must be two
parties where mediation is a t vork.
This urns the case in the giving of the
law. "It was ordained by angels in tho
hand of a metliator." Moses was this
mediator; not as accomplishing the con-

8
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from God and communicating i t to the
people. "And he said unto Moses,
Come up unto the Lord, thou and Aaron,
.Nadab and Abihn, and seventy of the
elders of Israel, and worship ye afar off.
And Moses alone shall come near the
Lord. .
And Moses came and told
tlre people all the wol-ds of the Lord, and
all the judgments." (Exodus xxiv. 2,3.)
It needs not to dwell here on the mediation and intercession of Moses, after the
people had sinned in making the calf
(Exodus xxxii.), since, lovely as it is in
its place, it only presents the contrast t o
Christ's mediation and intercession,
rather than the type. This may bc seen
in the expression of Moses, " I will go
up unto the Lord: peradventure I shalt
make an atonement for your sin. And
Moses returned unto the Lord, and said,
Oh, this people have sinned a great sin,
and havc made them gods of gold; yet
now if thou wilt forgive their sin-and
if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy
book, which thou hast written." This
could not be-nor if it could, would it

.. . .

,
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One. " God is one." God gives the
promise, and H e fulfils the conditions
which can alone make it take effect.
Hence t h e force of the expression of
Christ, " This cup is the new covenant
in my blood, which is shed for you." It
i s that which gives effect to the new
covenant ; as the mediator brings the
promiser and those to whom the promises
are to be accomplished together. Still,
it cannot be said that the Church or
believers are brought under the formal
terms of the new covenant. Their connexion is with Christ as the mediator of
it, and with His blood, which is the
blood of the new covenant. But the
new covenant is to be made with Israel,
who possessed the old covenant. This
is plainly stated in Jeremiah and in the
Hebrews, where the new covenant is
only introduced to show that .the first
was old. (See Jer. xxxi. 31-34, and
Heb. viii.) This is by no means to
deprive believers of their rightful portion
through grace; but, in truth, simply to
enlarge its sphere. For if we speak of
promises, it is not said, the promises of

have availed as the basis of the peoplc's
forgiveness. Hence, the answer of the
Lord, " Whosoever hatli sinned against
me, him will I blot out of my book."
Moses was the mediator of the lam,
as passing from the people to God, and
from God to the people ; and as receiving
the law from God, and communicatil~g
it to the people. But the law being a
dispensation of requirement, no mediator
-could bring the parties together. 1 do
not, of course, speak here of Christ
" who is the end of the lam for righteousness to every one that believeth."
But Christ is no mediator of law; but the
mediator of the new covenant, which
was in truth a covenant of promises;
and H e acconiplishes all that was essent i a l t o make it possible for the pron~ises
to take effect. This is what is implied
in the passage already quoted from
Galatians. " A mediator is not a mediator of one, but God is one." The contrast here is plainly between law and
promise. Law, of necessity, supposes
two parties, and allows of a third, as
mediator. But proluise is restricted to
Volume 5
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the new covenant are ours, as under that
covenant, but ALL the promises of
God1'-l~owever many and great they
may be-" in liiln are yea, and in him
amen, to the glory of God by us." I n
Christ we inherit them all.
" There is one Medi:ttor between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus." This
is much more general in its sense. It
presents Christ as tile necessary and
provided ground of reconciliation between
God and men. He is here the daysman
of Job, necessary and able to bring both
parties together.
The Chnrch of God can only be said
to be the subject of mediation in regard
to the conlnron condition of sin and
distance from Cod of its individual
meniloers, since all " were by nature
children of wrath, even as others." E11t
the Church is in the enjoyment of the
full effect of Christ's mediation; as in
Colossians, (chap. i. 20, 21,) when spealring of Gotl's purpose to reconcile all
things to Himself by Jesus, it is immediately added with regard to believers,
" You hath he reco?aciled in the body'of

his flesh through death, to present you
holy and unblamable and unreprovable
in his sight."
Priesthood is always viewed as the
medium of worship for an accepted
people. Israel, as an earthly people, yet
brought near to God, received their
priesthood after their redemption from
Egypt. However, it only presented the
shadows of good things to come. Priesthood cannot be associated with the highest position of the Church as members
of Christ's Body, however it has to do
with the worship of the Church on earth.
For if we speak 'of having " boldness to
enter into the holiest by the blood of
Jesus," it is plain that both sacrifice and
priest must be before the mind, as
essentially connected with "the holiest
of all." Still, i t is in Melchizcdeccharacter, and in the power of an endless
life, that the Lord Jesus i s priest to
believers.
Intercession is based upon priesthood,
as we see by Heb. vii. 24, 25. " This
man, because he continueth ever, hath
-an unchangcablo priesthood; wherefol-e,

'12
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he is able to save them to the uttermost
that come to God by hirn, seeing he ever
liveth to malre intercession for them."
But i t is presented apart, in the question
of our security, in Rom. viii. 34.
" Who is he that condemneth ?
It is
Christ that died; .yea, rather, that is
risen again: who is even a t the right
hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us."
Moreover, the Holy
Ghost in the believer makes intercession,
as it is said, Rom. viii. 26, The Spirit
itself maketh intercession for us, with
groanings which cannot be uttered."
And, again, " He m&eth intercession
for the saints according to God."
There would be a moral incongruity
in associating anything but the affections
and conduct, which belong to the relationship, with the Chnrcli's title of the
Bride of Christ. It is plain that, if my
heart be occupied with this blessed relationship of the Church toward Christ, I ,
can only understand how I ought to feel,
as an individual member, by having before
my mind what is suited to this position,
in'its purest and truest character, as a p

intercourse too with Got1 in the relationship of a child, my heart ia only occupied
with the grace and lore which have put
me into this rclabionship, and wit11 the
character of Him whom I delight to own
as Father and God. All trutli, again i t
may be said, has its place; but then, how
varied its character and how vast the
range of that grace of which it is the
perfect but varied expressioi~! And how
our hearts need enlargement according to
the prayer of the apostle, "That Christ
may dwell in your hearts by faith; that
ye, being rooted and grounded in love,
may be able to comprehend with all saints,
what is the breadth, and length, nnd
depth, and height; and to know the love
of Christ, which paaseth knowledge, t h a t
ye might be filled with all the fulness
of God."
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that liveth and mas dead, and behold I

JUDGMENT.
See 1 John iv. 13-17.
John says, teaching us under the Holy
Ghost, " Herein is love with us made
perfect, that tve may have boldness in
the day of judgment, because as he is,
so are we in this world." John himself
afterwards experienced the boldness of
which this scripture speaks.
I n the Isle of Patmos he was brought
into a day of judgment, The first revelation he had there of the Lord Jesus
Christ was a revelation of Him in
judicial glory. H e saw the Son of man
standing among the golden candlesticks,
with eyes of flame, a voice as of many
waters, a countenance as of the sun in
his strength, and with feet as though
they burnt in a furnace. And all this,
and more of the like kind, was a solemn,
terrible exhibition of Christ in the place
of judgment. Before Him John falls
as one dead. But the Lord speaks comfortably to him. " Fear not," says He, .
" I am the First and the Last; I am he

am alive for evermore, and have tho
keys of hell and of death." By this
He would impart to His scrvant, though
now in the presence of judicial glory, all
the virtue of His own condition, as the.
One who was in the place of victory
over all the power of the enemy, A s
He Himself was, so auld H e have
John to be. (See Rev. i.)
This was excellent and wonderful, and
full of blessing. And John at onca
proves in his soul the power of all this,
and acquires L L boldness" in that " day of
judgment." For now he listens to t11c
voice of this Son of man challenging
and judging the churches, but he listens
unmoved (enjoying the boldness he had
acquired) from beginning to end.
This, I may say, llas a great character
in it. But still more. Another sceno
of judgment succeeds this of the Son of
man among the candlesticks, and Johrr
is set in the presence of it. He is
summoned by the sound of a trumpet to
heaven, and heaven was then preparing
itself for judgment. Thrones were there,
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and they were thrones of judgment, for
the elders which sat on them were ,
clothed in white raiment ; and voices,
lightning, and thunder were seen and '
heard there, witnesses that the Lord xau
about to rise up out of His holy place
for judgnlent and in wrath.
But John still maintains the boldness
he had acquired; And so all through
the action of the bool~. Trumpets, vials,
earthquakes, fire, smoke, and other terrible sights and syrnbols, enough to make
a Moses quake, as in a day of Sinai, pass
hefore him. The rider on the whlte
horse and the great white throne are
seen, and also the sccLneof ':the second
death" in its terrors. But John is as
~zninoved as the living creatures and
crowned elders themselves. They were
on high, but hc was still " in this
world;" they were glorified, but he was
still in the body; but he is as calm as
they are. As they were, so was hesuch was his boldness in that day of
judgnient. And when the sealed book
is seen in the right hand of Him that
sat on the throne, and a loud voice, as of

.
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a s t r o n g angel challenges all to loose it,
instead of dreading the nloment when
silch an awful volume should be opened,
lie weeps because no one was found
w u a l to do so. He longs to have the
w r e t of the throne disclosed, though
that throne was a throne of judgment.
Thus is it with John in the Book of
the Apocalypse. But me may observe,
that something of this same security and
its attending boldness, in days of judgment, had been enjoyed by the elect of
God in earlier times-as in the time of
theJood, in the day of t.he overtlwou! oj'
Sodonz, a t the time of the exodus, and
also a t the time of the p a s s q e of the
Jordan ., These were days of judgment;
but the security thrown around the elect
was nothing less than God's own. H e
was imparting His own safety, so to
speak, to His people then.
H e shut Noah in the ark with His
own hand. The waters were then the
ministers of His judgment, but his hand
kept them outside. And they could no
more prevail over God's hand, than they
could over His thl.oue.
His safety,
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therefore, was Noah's. As He was, so
was Noah, in that day of judgment.
So in the judgment of the cities of
the plain, even in tlie behalf of such
an one as Lot. Lot was saved so
as by fire, out of the fire-a
salvation in nowise honourable to himself.
H e suffered loss, for his worlrs
all burnt up.
But the angel could
do nothing till Lot was clean delivered.
And I ask, was not that also as it were
dicine security ?
I n the night of Egypt it was the same.
He who carried the sword had appointed
the blood. Ile, to whom the vengeance
belonged, the Judge who was executing
the jutigmeat, had ordained and-pledged
the delive~.ance. "When I see the blood,
I will pass over." Was not this imparting His own security again to His
people in a day of judgment? 1 say not
how far they may have experienced or
tasted " boldness" in their spirit, but
this was title to it.
And so, in the passage of the Jordan.
The waters were then, :is in the day of
Noah, ready t o overflow their banks, as

in the time of harvest. But tho priests
were in the midst of them, and the ark
or the presence of Goti likewise. And
there the ark and tlie priests 1.eniained
till all the people had passed over.
Jesus was in tlle boat, and H c must
sink if the disciples did. The s:~fetyof
the carnp was as the safety of tlie ark.
As it was, SO were they, though amid
the swellings of Jordan. The judgment
of Canaan was beginning, but Israel
was under diviue securities,
All this witnesses again and again
how tlie Lord sliares His own condition
with His elect in the hour of their most
solemn necessity. He is beyond j uclgment, above it, the execr~torof it, but
the value of His own place He imparts
to them, while they are still in the place
or world that is to be judged.
Thus do we sec it from the beginning.
But our Scripture (1 John iv. 13-17)
tells us that we now enter on our title
to this sanie boldness in sonzewhat a new
way.
The apostle declares that " the Father
sent the Son to be the Saviour of the

-
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world," and that the love which. thus:
deals with us is a ('perfect" love. That
the Father should so set His heart upon
our return to EIinl-that
in order to
accomplish it, IEe should send the Son
from the bosom, this is perfect love,
And the fruit of this perfect love is
nothing less than this, (and of course it
could not be,) that we have boldness in
the day of judgnlent. (See 1 John iv.
13-17.)
Noah, as we have seen, had boldness
in such a day, because tht: hand of God
had shut him in. Lot also, because thc
angel who acted under the God of judgment, could do nothing till Lot was
safe. So Israel in Egypt, and Israel in
the Jordan, as we have also seen, had
like divine security from the ordinance
or presence of God. But we, the jair~ts
of this gospel-day, whoin the Holy
Ghost is teaching through the apostle,
have " boldness in the coming day of
judgment by a more excellent and wonderful title-because we a1.e loved with
a perfect love. God has put the value
of the Son of the bosom upon ns, and

21

the love that has done that is a perfect
love.
This eurpasses. Our boldness has
truly a wondrous character attached to
it. It is conferred on us, not merely by
the hand, or by the ordinance of God,
but by His love. Noah, and Lot, and
the children of Israel, in their several
days of judgment, might have said, " A s
he is, so are we;" because God had
made Himself their security. His safety
was theirs, as we have seen. But we,
the saints of this day, resolve our
aec~irityinto the love of God, as they did
into the hand or ordinance of God. The
security is the same-equal and perfect
in each case. But ours is the witness
of a nearer and more affecting title.
Ours is personal. Noah was in the ark;
we are in God. " H e that dwelleth i n
love dwelleth in God." And in a new
sense we say, " As he is, so are we in
this world." W e are loved as H e isaccepted," as we read in another place,
''in the Beloved." W e are not only
secured, but loved. Ours is boldness in
the day of judgment, because there is

''
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,eye-sight, who has not the single eye.
.When the soul is in health there is full
perception of the word; the whole body
is full of light, having no part (lark.
This is a most solemn word to us all.
A person, converted but yesterday, may
be full of light, though he may, in many
things, need the teaching of God. Still,
it applies as much to the babe in Christ
as to the grown man. If we are only
faithful to the light, God will not suffer
us t o be tempted above that which me
are able t o bear. But there is a teaching
of God, when God Iiimself is in the
soul ; then everything is seen in God's
light.
If a man wallc in the day, he stuinbleth not; but if he is walking in the
night, he has to think which turning t o
take, but if walking in the daylight, he
may walk on without thought.
"If thine eye be single, thy whole
body will be full of light, having no
part dark." When the candle is there,
we see all around; the light shows
itself, and by itself shows every tliing
around.

with us or upon us the perfect love of
Him to whom judgment belongs."

"THE LlGRT C)F THE BODY I S
THIS EYE."
a '

Rend Lnke xi. 33-36.
THE candle being lighted, there it is,
whether people can see i t or not. A
blind mctn perceives not the liglit, though
it may be shining never so bright. 80
if a man likes to go in the darlr, 1 .
shoulcl say he has some bad motive in
his h e a t ; or else his eycs arc bad, and
cannot bear tllc light. Ilut if nly eyes
are sound, I joy in the light. So the
word is painful to one who has not clear

* I would add, that, ns far as the judgment of
this world in the day of the Lord is included in
the general thought of judgment, the elect now
gatllering will be separated fro111 it. They are
all children of light and children of the day, and
the judgment of the YOU of mall cannot overtake
them as a thief in the night. But this truth or
rn? stery is not what John, in the passage w e are
considering, has before him.
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The eye receives the light. The light
never varies.. I t is the eye which varies.
The eye is either single or ecil. It is
not said single o r duubte; but single o r
evil. L L If thine eye be siagle, thy i?. hole
body shall be full of light." "If thine
eye bc ecil, thy whole body shall bc full
of darkness." "The light of the body
is the eye." If Christ be my object,
my whole body will be full of light; if
not, it will be all darkness; since it is
either all Chqisr, or it is a12 evil, however
religious it may appear.
If I have only Christ as my object,
all is simple-1 may haye difficulties to
overcome; nay, if following Christ only,
in a world that is entirely opposed t o
Him, it must inevitably lead to ciifficnlties in the path; still the path will bc
plain and simple.
l l i e light i s set on a candlestick,
LL that they which eonle in may see the
light." Therefore one is forced into this
question-Do you see it or not? Christ
has set up the light in the worltl. He
was in the world, and for the world;
but does the world see the light? God

displayed Himself fully in Christ;
and if Christ has displayed Hirrlself t o
your soul, tho effect 01' that will be t o
manifest your condition. Do yo11 say,
''Suffer me Jrst to go and bury my
father?" If so, there comes out this
secret, you have sometlling in your heart
that is taking precedence of Christ
there.
When I do not find my body full of
light in any given circunlstance, I li110~
there is something not single in 111y eye
--something that has not yet given way
before the power of Christ-something
not yet given up, or something perhaps
that has come in. If 1 nln kecping
anything in my heart besides Christ,
my conscience is bad; and my eye being
evil, my whole body is full of darlcness.
People often say they cannot see: of
course they cannot, when they have
some other light. Moreover, that which
they do see will quickly be given up,
if they are not wallcing in the power of
.that which they now possess. How often
have we seen saints who have had light
,;and +carted from it, having even that
har,
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light taken from thenz. Such, indeed,
may get an easier conscier~ce perhaps,
but then it is on a ve?:l/much lower level.
The " single eye" relates to the state
of our desires and affections. Even the
coillrnon aff'airs of life may hinder the
unqualified spirit of Ilary, sitting a t the
feet of Jesus, and heiring His word.
But the admonition is, " Take heed that
the liglzt which is in thee be not darlcness." If our standard be not Christ,
the light in us will Become darkness. If
we have taken for our measure soinetliing
that is not Christ, and Christ alone, the
manner of our judging will be wrong;
and the light in us having become
darlmess, we shall be guided wrong, and
mistake our path.
But if the eye be full of Christ, arid
we judge everything by that light, when
we see anything that would not glorify
Christ, we say, That will not do for us.
The vessel may be small, but i t must be
wholly for Christ.
May we be walking in the power of
the Holy Ghost, and by the divine
teaching of the Lord Jesus Christ ;
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contented to walk with Him; desiring
no other path : having our eye upon
Him, and ~lpoil Hirli only. So that
when other objects are put before us, we
may be able t o say, It will not do for
me, for it is not Christ. Oh 1 may wa
be simple concerning evil, in a world
of evil. May we be so occupied with
Christ, that there may be no roo11 for i t
to come in-not making it our business
to judge the evil, but remain simple
concerning it. And may Christ be so
the one object'of my heart and affections,
that I may gave no tiark corner withinthe Holy Ghost making Him the centre
round which every thought and desire of
my soul is entwined.

E X T R A C T O F A LETTER.

.WHATEVER
loosens the children of

hea-

ven from the soil of earth should be

regarded as a blessing, ho\vevcr painful

it may be in its operation. Born frorn
above, we tend hea~enwardswhenever
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our new-nature instincts have their free
play. God is ever true to this heavenborn nature ; and if He cuts and prunes
round about it at tinles with the keen
knife of trial, it is because H e is concerned for our blessing-for our heavenward progress-for our deeper enjoyment
in Himself. Thus I believe the very
clouds that are allowed a t tinies to roll
over our spiritual horizon are among the
all things" that are working together
for our eternal good, if we are thereby
stirred up to more self-judgment, more
weanedness from the world, more delight
in God. W e are thus gainers without
question by our trials, and are able to
say experimentally, " Our light affliction,
wliich is but for a moment, worketh for
us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory." May the Lord, dear
brother, if it be His mill, strengthen
your body and fill your soul with peace
wliich passeth all understanding. Isaiah
xxxii. 27, 18.

Luke viii.

T H I chapter
~
commences by connecting
the Lord's actings, in the cities arid
villagea H e went through, with His
wting in the Pharisee's house ; which
involved the owning of wortl~lessones,
blessed in Him, H e presenting Himself
8s their help, and accepting of tlit''ir services, as the expressioiis of blessi~igrealb e d in Him.
Tlic three companions
whose namcs are recorded, seem to imply,
First: manifest evil in the flesh, because
of seven devils in-dwelling.
Seconci,
evil connexion i n the world because of
relationship in the flesh to the enemies of
the Lord. Third, names of obscurity
as to the flesh, about who111little could be
gathered,-as Susanna. Such were found
of Christ and blessed in Him. The devil
being cast out, a new relationship is set
up. The name of obscurity is brought to
~ g h t because
,
owned of Him. All the
~ l things
d
are worthless and evil, but all
done Bway in Him, and all things become
new.
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If the word is received amongst principles of nature, t o let all grow up
together,-cares,
riches, and pleasures
of this life,-the result will be that the
word will be choked. I n the preceding
case there was the absence of that which
would sustain in the lack of rnoisturein this the presence of what would choke,
cares, kc., and no fruit is brought to
perfection. But blessed are they who,
in an honest and good heart, having
heard the word, keep it, and bring forth
fruit with patience. The thing of value
with such is the word. The devil cannot
take it away, because i t is not slighted.
The hour of temptation is endurecl,
because of its I<nown blessedness,
above and beyond all trial in the
flesh. The things of the flesh cannot choke it, because the unholy association between it and them is not allowed.
Such have their trials, but they are
sustained in patience. If there are trials
still fruitfulness is there, because of the
deep abiding of the living nurtured word.
And if cares, riches, and pleasures of this
life come in competition, thcy are of the

I n this parable a new thing is introduced-nothing of the flesh is owned,
but the seed is sown-the word of God.
This word is subject to three great
2iindrances to fruitfulness-to be trodden
down-to be talren in without any depth
-to be received amongst other principles,
-as those of nature. Each cause of
unfruitf~dncss soon develops itself. If
trotlden down, the devil takes i t away.
If it is not valued, it will soon be taken
away. This treading down is open 1111derralning, and the expression of supposed worthlessness. The devil is seen
in this by Him, who knows the mysteries of these things. Many do not
know them.
If i t be received witllout sustaining
power, t11e time of temptation will be
the time of falling away. The ternptation is not the cause, but the absence of
power to preserve the word in growth
under circumstances that would blight
it. Blessed are they that endure the
trial. If the trial is against the word,
there is that within to sustain in it.

-
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THE PARABLE O F THE SOWER,

BRIEF NOTES O F A L E C T U R E
ON JOHN X V I I .

flesh, and such can be mortified ; but the
word is held in the SGirit, anti is thus
paramount to them all, because of the
power of Ciod.
The intelligence of these mysteries is
given to discipleship-blindness
about
them and want of intelligence is the
state of others.
You find nlen maintaining philosoplly
and vain deceit, after the tradition of
men, after the rudiments of the world,
and not after Christ. Such is not the
labour of discipleship ; and therefore
beware of such. The f a i t h f ~ llabourer
will sow the seed; and the seed is the
word of God.
The obedient ear and h a r t t ~ i l lllear
khe word and keep it, and bring fort,h
" As ye have
fruit wit11 patience.
therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord,
so walk ye in liim : rooted and built up
in him, and stablished in the faith, as
ye have been taught, abounding therein
with thanksgiving."

There are two things precious to us
before we arrive a t the full result of
God's thoughts of grace: the first is
the perfect manifestation of Himself in
Christ ; and the second, this bcing brought
into our hearts ; Christ being in us-not
merely revealed to us, but communicated
to us. I n this chapter we get, in general,
what Christ is for us and will be to ns
as on earth, and in the end what H e
will be t o us in heaven. And this last
point I have often tllought the saints
do not get with sufficient clearness. It
i s not merely inercy to sinners, but nlan
brought into a blessedness that, was not
thought of when men were not sinners.
The Lord lays the ground of i t all in
His' own Person and work before H e
begins to pray. First, H e is the Son
vith the Father; and second, H e is the
accomplisher of the work by which the
Father is glorified. First, we get His
Person, the eternal life which was with
the Fsther. God had revealed Hi~nself
VOL. V.
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?edemption-we
want to know that
whilst there is a judgment to come,
before it has come God has interfered in
grace and wrought redemption in the
cross of His Son. The same Son who
i s to come to judge has come in grace
already. So now the ground on which
I stand with God is not that of a responsible man to answer in the judgment.,
but because I mas utterly lost 011 that
ground, God has put me on another.
When the Judge comes, He has saved
me already.
Now He goes on t o apply it. "I have
manifested thy name to the men whom
thou gavest me out of the world," &c.
That is, H e brings them into the
place of sons. And how? 0 what a
blessing-as He knew it. 0 if we believed what the wdrth of Christ's work
in humiliation is and what the love of
Christ's heart is-how it could not be
satisfied without our being in the very
bl'esaedness H e Himself was i n ! It is
love without reserve. It talces the pereon that is loved and holds back nothing.
If it is the words the Father has given

as Almighty and as Jehovah, and accordingly He protected Abraham and
was the God of Israel. But these
names did not carry eternal life in them.
But now the Son comes, that eternal life
might be manifested, as it is in 1John i.
W e have seen and declare unto you
that eternal life which was with the
Father and was manifested unto us."
And then, secondly, we have His work
because of the sin of man. W e have
the glory of Christ in this double
character, and in Him thus glorified we
get the ground-work of all that we are.
Our whole condition hangs on Christ
glorified. Man-though He was mllcti
more than man-is now glorified in the
presence of God. He is there, first, as
Son; and, secondly, in virtue of His
work as man on the earth. God now
takes the chief of sinners, cleanses hirn
from all sin throngh the precious blood
of Christ, and instead of giving Iiinl a
place with the first Adan1 in his rejection,
He gives him one with the Second Adam
i n glory.
Beloved friends, we want to know

JORN S V I I .

him, He has given theln t o us ; if the
glory, He has givcn i t to us; if the love,
He manifests the Father's name that it
may be in 11s. It is not dispenbiilg
downwards to a child of Adam what a
child of Adam could receive, but beconling life to the soul, so as to be power
in us, so that we might enjoy what He
does.
If yon are labouring to meet a Judge,
all this is simple madness. Men thinlr
they have to meet the God of j uclgment
as responsible sinners to a n s ~ ~formthemselves. That is the wl.ay 1)coplc delude
themselves. Do yon think you colild
stand? I$ is madness to dream of si:ch
a thing. I t is denying Christianity
altogether. Have yon peace 7-persect
peace-Christ's own peace? If not, you
have not got what Christ gives. You
have not got what Christ wrought, and
brought, and gives-n peace. with the
Father as He Himself had it.
I n verse 8 we see the interest that
Christ's heart takes in making us happy.
" I have given then1 the words which
thou gavest me," &c. He desires we
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may enjoy the fellowship of the Father
as He does. I can understand how the
world hinders the ei~joymentof i t ; but
do you belisue it? Do not fancy it is
learning you need ; i t is not ; it is
grace. It is the conscience understanding that when I could not answer
for myself, :mother in love came and
answered for me. It is the soul brought
through divine teaching in the corlscience
to know that i t is lost: but, that being
a settled thing, to know another thing
that t h e Father is on my neck for joy
that I am found. There will be conflict
and temptation, but there will be no
conflict with Him.
H e now begins to pray for them.
(Verses 9-13.)
All this refers to our
place in the world. " And now I am no
more in the worlcl," &c. " And these
things I speak in the world that they
might have my joy fulfilled in themselves." 0 rrlarlr i t well-Ilis joy. I
need not ask you, Christians, if you
think Christ meant to deceive us. Well,
if not, Do you believe this? Have
you got it? His joy fulfilled in your-

I
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selves? It is not our weakness that,
hinders; for mlien J am weak, then I
am strong. It is the very thing I mould
seek to drive out-this thought of our
wealcness having to do with it, the
thought of the first Adam standing.
You will get plenty of leaves but no
fruit. Let no man eat fruit of thee for
ever is the judgment of God on this
barren fig-tree. It rejected and crucified
H i s Son. It must be cut down. Now
is the judgment of this world; and- as
individuals we must be brought to this
in the cross. W e must be brought to
that point of the cross in which me see
that man was enmity against God come
t o him in grace. (Men were sinners
before.) But hariag come there, I illeet
in spirit Cllrist on the cross, and as He
has taken my place, I get His place-a
place in Hinlself and with Himself in
the glory to which He is gone.
He now puts them in the place of
testimony. " I h a m given them thy
word," " and the world hath hated
them," &c. This also is His own place.
'$ Because they are' not of the world,

even as I am not of the ~vorld." "They
are not of t h e world," &c. Again, let
me ask you, Do you believe t h a t ? "As
thou hast sent me into the world, even
so have I sent them into the world."
Nobody' could send us into England.
W e are in it. God could send an angel
into the world. That is the way that
Christ sends us-redeemed sinners-who
are not of it. " I pray not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world,
but that thou shouldest keep them from
the evil." That is negative. Then in
verse 1 7 we get Sanctify them through
thy truth." That is the word-the one
guide in this wilderness. Moses said,
" Show me nowv-not a way-but thy
way, that I may know thee." 0 that
is what the Christian wants. My way
shows what I am, and God's way shows
what H e is, as regards the world, and
that is Christ.
I n verses 18, 1 9 He goes further.
" And for their sakes I sanctify myself,"
&c. I get not merely the word as
uiding, but I g e t i t all as light and
&e in Christ Jcsus. Christ has set
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Himself apart-if
I may reverently say
so-as the glorified model man. The
Holy Ghost takes that and ministers it
t o my soul. I love it--I feed on it,
Thus we are taken out of the .evil by
and to the good. Yon will never get
through the world happily in any other
way. Is there happiness in vanity? It
is that which leads astray. But show
me a heart that through grace is
always thinking of Christ and it is
always happy. For the love of Christ
that has gone up for us has come down
t o us. I know I have got for my joy
what is the Father's everlasting delight.
H e loves me ! 0 that is the delight of
my heart. I t is that that keeps the
heart away from evil. I n ninety-nine
things out of a hundred that you
do wrong-that
are not holiness-iC
is not that you do not know that
tlley are wrong. It is not light that
you want; it is power.
You have
not Christ as power. Your heart is
not delighting in Christ. If i t were,
the evil would not have power over you.
It M-oulclnot occur to you. When my

soul is walking with Christ, the Lord
Himself is there to sanctify. The heart
that is thus occupied with Jesns has
got its object. Therefore He said, b L He
that cometh t o me shall never hunger,
and h e t h a t believeth in me shall never
thirst." There is not the craving, then,
that makes a man unhappy; and there
is not the craving that spoils your
judgment of right and wrong. We want
a n object that is a motive. It gives
hope and energy; but besides, there is
communion, and it is communion that
makes happy.
That is our present portion, but He
goes further. " The glory which thou
hast given me, I have given them."
Still it is manifestation; Iite is not
speaking of commnnion here, H e does
not say, " I in them, and they in me,"
as in xiv. It is, "I in them and thou
in me." It i s display, Christ in the
Father, and we in Christ.
W e have not yet got to our own proper portion. W e have had the Father's
name manifested, His word given t o us,
Christ setting Himself apart for us,
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Again, I

be in them, and I in tlwm."
would say, Christ does not mean to
deceive 11s. Have you got what Christ
is here giving? Do you I\r11ow that the
Father loves you as H e loved Jesus?
Oh, what a world we are in! <'The
world hath not l~nown thee."
But
where have your thonglits been this
day? H a ~ they
e
been filled with Christ,
in the consciousness that you are t4e
delight of the Father? It does not
need intelligence to know that the Father loves me, when I l e is on my rieclr
and I in my rags. It is not being
converted or thinlting of progress. The
prodigal was not thinking of his pro~ >lither.
gress then. H e zc7ns ~ ( ' i t lhis
It is one thing to be nlalring inquiries
as t o the progress of niy heart, and
another to ltnom that there is not an
atom of the Father's heart H e holds
back.
But how can we have i t ?
Through this redentption. For He cannot have the sin. Therefore, H e gave
the everlasting love of His heart for nie,
sinner as I aru. But mhcn I have learnt
and known it, I enjoy it. W h a t I want

and giving us the glory the Father had
given Him. But all that is down here.
That does not satisfy Jesus-He wants
them with HimseIf. It is not to be
displayed-not He there, and we herebut to be with Him. "That they may
be with me." That is the Church's
PROPER place.
That is what distinctively connects us with Christ. '{0
righteous Father, the world liath not
known thee, but I have known thee," &c.
Christ was in the world, He was despised in the world. Oh, but you have
loved me, He says to the Father, before
ever there was a world. I want them
to be with me according to this loveto be in the blessedness and understanding of the love you had to me before
ever there was a world to manifest me
in. It is not display, which is wonderful enough, but to be a t home with Him
according to the love he had with the
Father before the world was.
More than this: H e wants us to
I
declared to them
know it now. ' L have
thy name, and will declare it, that the
love wherewith thou hast loved me may

PRIESTHOOD, ETC.

you to have is the knowledge and consciousness of the Father's love in this
way. And, indeed, the highest apprehensions of lore a saint can hare is the
very love that was proved for the
vilest of sinners. The sin is gone,
and in the place, where I see it gone,
I have learnt this perfect love. Anti if
there is a sinner here, I present to you
this present salvation. W h y ? Because
Christ is glorified a t the right hand of
God. Whoever receives it, enters a t
once into the fruit of Christ's work,
which God has accepted, and proved
that He has, in that He has set H i m a t
H i s right hand.
To yon, who are saints, I would say,
Are you walking as redeemed personE in
the earth ? W e need exhortations daily,
every one of us ; but are you walking
in the conscio~~aness
of redemption?
Have you this coilsciousness of being
loved of the Father as Christ is? If you
have, then walk in it.
One word 1 would add on the twentyfourth verse:-" That they may be arit2i
me, where I am." This connects itself
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.with the rapture of the Church; and so,
when Paul speaks of it, he finishes when
be has said, "So shall we be ever with
the Lord." H e has nothing more to
add. "?Ve shall Le ever with the Lord."
Does it ring in your heart as the fullest,
richest blessing ?

PRIESTHOOD, T H E PROVISION
O F GOD'S LOVE TO HIS
PEOPLE.
Exodus xxviii.
WE all know that the Epistle to the
Hebrews is the key to the boolcs of
Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers. I t is
the key t o all the offices of the Lord
Jesus. The word that runs through
the whole of it, the key-note, that which
makes the epistle so precious to us, is
that word " Son." It is the Son7' riho
is set before us, as fulfilling all the
offices of all those who were raised up
as types. He is the One by whom the
,Father has spoken. The Son is the
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Captain of Salvation. The Son is the
High Priest. The Son is the Mediator
of the New Covenant, &c., &c. And
what is the meaning of the name? It
tells out all tlle fulness of the heart of
God. We are not to stop short of God
Himself. The way to secure the nut
stopping short of God is to think of
Jesus in all His offices, as Prophet,
Priest, &c. The word " Son" leads us
up into the heart of the Father, into
the bosorn of God. l'lieve is our resting
place, there is our homc.
I n reading this chapter, the thought
t o be kept in mind is, that God secing
our need, our sinfulness and infirmities,
has provicled His Son as o m Great High
Priest.
Vcrse 1. "And take thou unto thee
Aaron, thy brother," &c. It is God
who chooses who the High Priest sllould
be. This is allnded t o in Hebrews,
chap. v. to shew that Christ's priesthood
corrles altogether from God, and the
word " Son" is found in connexion with
it.
One part of the glory of the Lprd

Jesus, is executing His Priesthood on
our behalf. Wc may see ourselves vile
and worthless, but God infinitely values
US.
The heart of God is set upon His
children. And so the Lord Jesus esteems it part of H i s glory to sustain
the office of Priest in God's presence for
us. If I loolr up t o heaven I see Jesus
presenting our prayer to the Father.
Not like Aaron, who was sometiines
asleep, and had to be roused to put on
his garments. Jesus is ever alive to
take the feeblest cry ancl present i t to
our Father. How this tells out tlle
heart of God towards us !
Observe, another thing, the Priest
was t o be taken "from among the children of Israel." Now whilst it is true
that the " Son" is made High Priest in
contrast with men who have infirmity,
yet there is this much of cornparison
t h a t H e has the nature that can sympatl~ize. " A s the childyen were partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself
likewise took part of the same." For
it is the "seed of Abraham" H e helps.
Thus He takes up relationship with the

I
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glorions, and beautiful. There is everything in Jesus to satisfy our newTnature.
Wherefore, let us gird up the loins of
our minds to looli. into these things.
Instead of being occupied with earthly
things, let us search into His attractive
glory and beauty. It is the lcnowledge
of the Lord Jesus alone, that can enable
us to look a t all we once prized as dung
and dross, and to say, to earthly things,
'' I have sometliing bcttcr."
This chapter is most precious as the
record of our Father's heart to~vardsus.
He knows what poor, infirm, weak
children we are, and H e deals with us
accordingly. " Like as a father pifieth
his children, so the Lord pitieth then1
that fear him."
God does not act
towards us according to what we ought .
to be, but according to our need in the
condition in whicli wc are. God came
down from heaven because we were not
what we ought to be. Grace supposes
sin and ruin, everything a t enmity with
God. But when we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by thc death of
His Son. W e cannot think of ourselves

hlrinan fanlily of faith. The Holy
Ghost delights to expatiate on the iulncss of Jesus-how
H e becomes us !
Not only as made higher than the heavcns, but as 1l:~vingpassed through all
ages and scenes down here. Having
been a child, IIe call sympatllize with
all the feelings of childhood; having
been the carpenter's son, H e knows all
the trials of the daily c'ourse of an
earthly calling; and having been tempted
of Satan, He knows what sore ternptations mean. L L For we have not an High
Priest who cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities, but was in all
points tempted like as me are, yet without sin."
This chapter will bc blessed to us,
, just as me discern what the person of our
High Priest is. H e is now serving us,
a minister of the holiest before the
Father, as the first verse says, c i That,
he may minister unto me in the priest's
office."
Verse 2. ''And thou shalt nlake holy
garments for Aaron, thy brother, for
glory and for beauty. They were holy,
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well as " for a memorial before the
Lord." Thus Israel were to know that
they were ever borne by Aaron, whilst
Aaron bore them ever to remeinber
them. I know myself as a poor, weak,
failing one, fall of infirmity ; and
although I am forgiven, I must also see
myself sustained in the presence of God.
I may say, that is true of Paul; but i t
is true of me also. Yes, my name is
as much there as that of Judah; for
Dan's and Simeon's were there. " He
which stablisl~etllus wit11 you in Christ
is God." Ada~ri failed, Israel failed;
b a t we are set in Christ, and therefore
secured. " They shall never perish,
neither shall. ally man pluclc them out
of my hand." But besides the knowledge of our security in seeing our
names graven on His breastplate, we
find that "he is able to succour them
that are tempted." If we look up and
see our names on His shoulders, we
shall have the succour we need. But if
we forget Jesus, and go on in our own
strength, we shall be easily overcome,
even by the naughtiness of a child.

too vilely ; but God has put our names
on the slloulders of His Son, and on
His heart. That is our joy. Nothing
short of this grace could meet onr need,
or satisfy His love towards us.
One remark I would add as t o the
names of the children of Israel. They
were not engraved according t o merit,
but " according t o birth." (Ver. 10.)
Reuben, Simeon, and Dan's names, were
as much engraven there, and were as
near the heart of the High Priest, as
Judah and Joseph's. The most inconsistent believer in Jesus i s as much on
H i s heart as the most devoted saint.
This is grace. And it is grace that
breaks our proud hearts and touches the
life of the soul, and breaks the power of
sin, and constrains us to give ourselves
up in holy, happy service t o Jesus. In
Luke xv. the shepherd seeks His sheep;
and when H e hath found it, "he layeth
it on his shoulders rejoicing." So as
soon as I am saved, I see my name
engraven on His shoulders.
I n verse 12, we see that the stones
were ( l for a memorial unto Israel" as
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12,) and the soul is cast into heavenly
association with Christ, who is there
analyzing every thought of the heart,
saying, " I will not let a single thought
pass." (See ver. 12, 13.)
The question 111itli regard to Israel
was about the ~ m i t yof the kingdom
that God had talien up. He wcnt dorvn
and took 111) a nation of slavcbs, and said,
" These are illy people." He piepared a
tabernacle, and was to be anlong thenl.
The question a t issue was of unity with
God's work. It was no YJ-under~ v h e n
God said, " I am ICing," that in effect
H e said also, I will settle a11 tlicse
questions. I will show who I am. I
will show P1iar:ioll who is King of
Israel-1v1io this Jehovah is whorl1 lie
does not linow. And He lets I'21;traoli
go on t o show ont 311 thv power of
Satan. H e brings the peoplc, and they
come out with a high hancl. But the
sea is in the way, and stops them.
Well, whose are they ? He will now
see whether the peol)le lrnow xr1iel.e
their centre is, and cvhcxtller their hearts
oould really ailsn or Pihahirotli (i.e., tho

I s i t not blessecl to remember Jesus
as the minister of the sanctuary in
heaven, where H e is ever ulinistering
for u s ? And this too as the expression
of the love of God toward us. E'or the
Holy Ghost, as the cud of all His
teaching, would ever lead us up t h r o ~ ~ g h
Jesus to God Himself. Thus we have
conl~nuilion;and we joy in God, through
our ~ o r Jesus
d
Christ.

THE WII~UErLNESS.
Ilead Iieh. iv. 7, t o tlle end.
Ive find here, not the Lord Jesus
primarily, hut a very solelnn ~var~iing
to
ttiose to whom the epistle spe:lks. The
cluestion is raised about His people
down here, pointed to by Israel as they
journeyed through the wilderness ; whose
tlifficulties, on the onc l~antl,brought to
light t l ~ e ~want
r
of faith and power,
because the flesh was not judged, and
on the other, the correction of the Lord,
because they were fount1 practically
connected with Satan and not with
Himself. Then there is a turn, (ver.
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from himself: God, and God alone, was
abls to supply them. He takes them

opening of liberty) to all the difficulties.
Then He traces their path-the
water
opens-a
wall on either side for them.
Israel goes down into the bottom of tho
sca, ancl their enemies pursue after them.
The waters that stood on either side for
Israel come together irresistibly upon
Egypt, and Egypt is destroyed. But
God and Israel are on the other side.
God, athd God alolze, II as ablc to bring
them through. He could have talcen
them into the land in a Sew days. But.
'how many yectrs did it take them t o get
t o Canaan? Very many. But in the
long wilderness path they learned to
have to do with God alone. 13e would
have the question put home to the
people, whether they were the people of
tlie living God-wlietlier they had any
spring in themsel~es,or whether all was
flnwir~gfrom Him. There was no spring
in one of then]. Tlierc niight be a
f111nessof blessing into which God led
Israel in the land of Canaan; but, as
far as they n cre co~ice~nccl,
they were to
prove there Itas not an 1srac.litc that
got one singlc drop of water as flowing
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through the wilderness.
It was the place of blessing for them:
and it was the wisest place; because
He could there make thetn all feel, not
only that God could people Canaan, but
that He was occupying Himself individually with them. And hence, they
must have done with circumstances, and
be satisfied with God, and nothing but

God
God took them up, and revealed to
them certain types and shudows in conaexion with what He was doing for
them, and what they were-the whole
.substance of which has been accomplished
now. Responsibility in connexion with
the substance may have been put into
man's hand, and man failed in i t ; still,
God began with the truth that Christ is
risen and set down a t God's right hand.
Responsibility thus came in, that everything to be done on the earth should Le
done in &he light of the taberliacle
which God had pitched.
The questbn which began on the day
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of Pentecost, and has continued through
the 1800 years since, and in this our
day cannot be evaded, and cannot be
limited so as to shut out the bearing of ,
it on individuals, is a question of real I
unity with the thing that God bas
wrought--a qnestion of vital and also
practical fellowship with Him.
From the moment the glory of God
has been shown t,o me, until I see His
face in glory, the question is still of
practical fellowship with the Lord Jesus
Christ-n
fellowship growing ont of
vital union with Him who is alive from
the dead. This cluestion I cannot evade
in any one thing, circumstance, or
action ! A11 must have reference to that
pr:tctical unity.
Having settled the wE~ole qnestion
about the clearing of His people from
all that was against them-their acceptance before God, and the character of
that acceptance, He settles we are all to
be in the wildcrness.
Christ is, in
patience, sitting a t the right hand of
God; but yon and I are in tlie wilderness.
But because we are enabled to say
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that the judgment of all sin is behind
us, and enabled to see that we are dead
tuith Christ, have we nothing to do
practically with dying daily ? You are
not taken out of your body : the law of
sin i s in your n~ernbers. The question
is, How far arc we, practically, through
faith, able to lice as those that h a ~ e
died and arc risen ? How far can we I)e
vessels of this individnally ? The grace
of Christ has extended to us just where
we were.
Are we, then, vessels in
whom the pover of faith has made good
all the blessings in Cllrist Jesusvessels in whom He can work with this
practical conformity to I l i s life, death,
and resurrection, in this wilderness ? If
His Ifye had not been brought in, there
never could haye been this question; it
never could have takeii this shape. But
in the wildcrness, where we are, i t is
realized.
When the last dispensation has bee11
brought in, and, spite of blessing, it
has been proved that n1;rn can hold
nothing, but is lilie melted gold poured
inta a vessel unfit to liolcl it, the
Volume 5
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freshness t o the heart in the recognition
of all failure? The heart having individually t o do with Christ, what comes
out here is, the heart having to do with
Christ, who can read to us individually
what is in us, and be the applier to us
individually of the remedy? W h a t is
to enable the saint to have in the wilderness a fresh heart and never to be
puzzled? Verses 1 2 and 13 of this
chapter give the answer. The practical
experience of the truth presented may
diEer very much ; for it must be different
in those who instead of learning by
failure-by
following their own hearts
in their wallc through the wilderness follow this and that vanity because their
hearts are not connected with God-and
those who do turn to Jesus and follow
Him always! Peter's experience was
different from Paul's, Abraham's from
Jacob's. But Abraham had far less
lrnowledge of self than Jacob. Abrahani
took God's word for it and went on
with Him. He trusted Gocl and had
clean done with himself. Jacob had to
realize the force of these two verses.

*precious weight of the metal smashi n g i t into shivers; when i t has been
proved that man has entirely failed,
the world got its power, and Satan the
direction of things here below, all our
rest, all our repose must be found in the
simple recognition of the entire failure
of man and the unfailingness of God.
But why has the wilderness this power
over the Christian?
W e have got Satan behind, as to
judgment, it is clear. But then what a
long experience has he had of the heart
of man! How skilled he is in seeing
the suitability of the things he has set
up! He has seen what man's heart mas
beguiled by-how skilled he is in using
all that !
But what is the secret of his power
jvith regard to us? What leaves us exposed to feel all the weariness of the
wilderness-one
foot dragging behind
the other, scarcely able to drag up our
ankles after us? The secret is just what
came out with Israel. It had to learn
itself in the wilderness, and we have to
learn ourselves there. Buf what gives
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I have t o do. I do not molt to know
myself as Jacob did. I do not want to
detect a bit of Peter in myself. If I
put niyself jn His hand and read all
down what IIe knows of me-knows of
me as I am in contrast with Himself-I
hide my face in Him for IIe knows it

For the word of God is quiclc, and
powerful, and sharl)er than any twoeclged
sword, piercing even to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and js n discerner of
the thoughts and intents of the heart.
Neither is tliere ally creittnre that is not
inanifest in his sight: but all things
are nakecl and opelied uiito the eyes of
hini with whom we have to do." But if
He lcnows everything irr me, and knows
it by contrast to what He, the perfect
Son of man is, I do not zvunt to hide my
face as to the evil in me. I: do not need
t o pet a bit of Peter's ways or a bit of
Jacob's ways coming out from me.
Christ suffered as my Substitute once,
and received a t the hand of God the
tvliole jud8nlent due to me. That Christ
tvho has blessecl rue is the person with
whom I have got t o do and a part of
whose glory is set forth in these verses,
Thc word of God is quick, and powerful,
and sharper than any twocdged sword.
The Soil of niail with His sword in His
moutli, as presented to us in the Revelation, is the Person wit11 whom you and
"

all.
Have we then cultivatecl thol~ghts,not
about ourselves, ltut about acclnaintancc
with the heart-searching ~ 0 1 1of inan in
heaven, 1vho sees r j g l ~ tdown to thc very
bottom-the very thoughts and intents
of your soul, and mlio sees arid divides
between them? Has your soul been 1,efore Him that Ele may discover the first
buddings of everythiiig-that
H e may
put His hand in and stop them ? Some
deceive themselves by tlle i?rtentiotzs of
their own hearts; others loy their
thoughts. His eye goes riglit down and
discoversall. How far in any soul; (not
of a sinner, for His priesthood has not
to do with such;) but llow far does H e
find in us that we are vessels in whom
the Spirit of God abiding, there is this
power of His death through the knowVolume 5
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to lmom whcre the springs of God should
flow into me-should
give me to see
just where there is anything that chokes
the inflowing? TJTho are we, that God
should deal mibh us after such sort?
God wants there to be more freshness
in us. You cannot have it if you do
not understand, not merely that man
has utterly failed i11 the responsibility
that has been put into his hand, but
that as Christ looks a t us, individually,
He says, I cannot put any conficlcnce
here. It may be very fair before man,
but will not do for God-as a see~tring
fair parchment-but all shrivelled when
you want to use it. W e must have
done with self.
J u s t see practically the difference of
a soul that is in that state before Christ,
and knows that the Christ, mho has
apprehended it for the glory, has marked
every thing for 11s in connexion with
that glory: it will never stand for s
moment questioning the sufficiency of
His work. Mark, too, the efect upon a
soul that has thus individually t o do
with Christ. It is on earth-Christ is

ledge of His resurrection? His eye
coines right down. He is never deceived.
'l'lr n t is the first element to mj- ovn soul
of having a fre& heart in the midst of
:~l)ostacyin the wilderness. If there
wcrc a corner in my heart-the
least
corner-that
Christ had not searched
and probed-if
there were the least
atom undetected by Him, I am undone.
P could have no peace. Would I like
t o hide clny thing from Christ? If it is
Clirist I have got to deal with, would I
like to blind Christ? N o ! I ~uouldnot!
I n desperate illness to Blind a physician
~vouldbc death! I cannot ctford to
blinrf Christ t o m y state, if I cozcld do so.
Would I not like him to Itnow everything-every intention, eyery thought in
me, down to the bottom, that He, who
alone can, may bring in the remedy?
I n my practical walk throngh the
wilderness, I would rather have Christ
searching out my weal~ness-pointing
out what has to be corrected-thaii
friends praising me for what is not
praiseworthy before God ! Who am I;
that H e should search me out, and give me
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in heaven. True, but it has got to do
with Him who is the antagonist of
Satan, and so get practically under
another power.
Christ is above, readii~gevery thing
for you; in every thing He lets all the
affections of His heart flow out upon
you in the difficulties of the place where
you are-and we do not give up, for we
have a great High Priest, passed into
heaven, touched with the feeling of our
infirmities !
But what is the real cause of the
little going forward in unearthliness?
Why has there been any turning back 1
Why has there not been a going on in
that holy, perfect Nazariteship? Why
an1 I practically less heavenly than I
was? I believe the answer to be this:
The heart not abiding in the light of
the seal-ching eye of Christ i n heaven.
Making its experience down here, instead
of reading the whole rolume in the light
of Christ: being before God in every
thing. There is no power of blessing
but what begins with Christ, and goes
on with Chris&.

"And this is life eternal, that they might
know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom thou hast se11t."-John xvii. 3.

In a sense, man, when under law, is
princ+al rather than God, for all depends on his obedience. Man is the
active party there. It was thus in the
Garden of Eden. Not only Adam's
own enjoyment of his estate there, but
the Creator's continual enjoyment of the
work of His hands (as Creator) alike
hung upon Adam's allegiance. And it
was t-hus also under Moses. Not only
Israel's continuance in Canaan, but Jehovah's place in the midst of His land
and people, under the first covenant,
'rested on the answer to this question,
Would Israel be obedient 1
Under grace i t is otherwise. There
God beconies principal; and the sinner's
blessing depends on Him and His faithfuluess. God is the active party: He
is the giver, man the receiver. And
'this is as it should be. This puts
things in a moral beauty, and in right
relationship to each other, as well as
VOL. T.
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dition of Israel, whcther they were
ready for Him, and thus eqnal ai~tl
entitled to hold their place a? CJod's
Israel. Such a nlinistry as tliat in a
sense made the Lord a Judge, as t h e
lam did; for Israel's condition was to
answer the old question, shoul(1 thc link
between the Lord and His people be
continued or brolren 1
I n John's gospel it is quite otherwise.
The nnfaithfuiness of Israel is assumed
He carnc unto
a t the very beginning.
his own, and his o~viireceij-ed hini not."
And this being so, Jesns is a mitnecs.
Mail l~avilig failed in the place of
responsibili ty, God becomes princi jtn! in
the exercise of grace, or irk the nlinistry
of Himself and His salvation to sinners.
He is thcrefore at once called " the
Wortll'-so
called, ireca~~saHe is a
witness, or one who declarcs Gocl and
the Father.
Other evangelists, as \\-ell as God,
call Him " the Son;" because that is
His personal titlo. John alone calls
Him L L the Word;" becmlse that is His
characteristic title in his gospel.

raises God's delight and glory in the
scene before Him and under Him ; and
increases and secures the blessediiess of
the creature.
This distinction, too, brings out the
Lord in the different characters of a
Judge and a Witness.
The lam makes God a Judge; for He
has to see that the one bound t o Him,
as under law, is keeping his place and
doing hi^ duty. The gospel makes
Him a Witt-ress; for Ho has, in grace,
t o reveal what H e is, and not to be
watching and proving what man is.
The law makes man its object ; the
gospel makes God its object.
W h a t a grander and more blessed
thing this is ! The glory of being a
judge of nlan has no glory, by reason
of the glory of being a witness to
Himself, which escelleth.
Now, the character of a witness is
that which the Lord Jesus a t once
assunles in St. Johu, and maintains
throughout. I n a sense, He is a Judgo
in St. Matthew; because there R e is
seen as conning to look after the con-
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who had come from heaven as the One
that was in the boeoru of the F+her,
could not seat Himself on the fiery hill.
But refusing to be a judge, He a t once
becomes a witness, raising Himself up
ant1 saying, ['I am the light of the
world."
His office is to bring back
light, or God, to that world ~vhich,
through the lie of the serpent, had lost
Kini, and lies in the darlrness of being
without Him. And tlius, " the light of
the world" brings, as He furthcr says,
' L the light of life."
The Witness of God is the Qnickener
of sinners. And in order to that, as
He still further tells us, He consents to
be ['lifted up," like the brazen serpent
on the pole, made a victiru for the altar,
that life may be brought (the only way
i t could be brought) in rig1lteousness
through death and atonement. And
yet, furtller still, IIe lets us Icnom that
the accepting of this Witness and His
testimony makes the sinner " free."
All this we get in John viii. 1-31.
And this acceptance of the testimony of
this Witness is Jaith.
Faith is that

Being then a witness, we have to
notice the character of His testimony;
and we find it to be this : it tells of
God, or witnesses to God, in such for%
as suits a sinner. So that, we further
read, not only that He is "the Word,"
~vho,having talcen flesh, dwells among
ns ; but does so, ['full of grace and
truth"-full
of truth, as revealing God,
frill of grace, as suiting sinners. This
is simple.
Accordingly, it is only sinners, convictetl ones, who are joined to the Lord,
in the progress of this gospel. And
this tells us what the Lord is, in this
gospel. H e is a witness of God, or of
the Father, to sinners. He will not be
a judge ; He will not be a king ; but a
witness; and that in a ruined world.
This shows itself strongly in chap. viii.
The Pharisees would have made Him a
judge. They would have seated Hinl
on Mount Sinai; but He has nothing
to do there. He refuses, with a silence
that is significant, and a simplicity that
is sublime. H e writes on the ground,
as though He heard them not. He

I
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and now a t the end of it; H e had been
faithful t o it. And this loved and
cherished ~vorlrwe ltrlom He is pursuing
still, all through this gospel-day, till
" every one," as l i e fiirther says, " that
i s of thc truth," i.e., belongs to God in
grace, " hears his voice."
Simple and consistent, yet full of
grace in i t s glory, all this is.
To His glory, by and by, i t will be,
that, as a judge, He will clear a defiled
world of its corrupters. To His glory .
it will then be, that, as a king, H e will
rule a restored world in righteousness.
To His still brighter glory, and still
deeper joy, is it, that H e now bears
witness of the grace and salvation of
God in a world of sinners; holding up
God's truth in the face of the old serpent's lie, and manifesting God's love
in answer to the charges of His accuser.
Now, this being so, He being a witness, we are to acquaint ourselves with
Him. This is our duty. And the fruit
of this is life; as He says, '' This is life
eternal, that they might know thee, the
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom

obedience which a witness must loolr:
for: ~unforinity to its demands is the
due allsiver to law-faith to testimony.
I 1)ab= 011 to chap. xviii. There t i ~ i s
same Jehus uf John's gospel is in the
very character which He had taken up
a t the beginning. He is a witness still.
(See ver. 37.) Pilate had said to Him,
A r t thou a liing, then ? " Jesus 0~11s
this. He avows His 1:ingdonl. " Thou
sagest that I am a king." And this is
pregnant with the intimation that the
day will wnie when I-Ie shall take His
kingdom, and exercise His rights thvre.
But H e plainly tells him that, as for
the pl*esent, His business was to bear
witness t o the truth. He who liad
before refused to act as a jnclge, now
postpones t o act as a kir~g,that He
might be, and that only, ,z witness to
God, and oj' God, in the midst of a
x o r l ~ lof self-ruined sinners. This He
lets Pilate know was His then present
ministry. He had bcen born, He had
come into the world, for the end of such
a ~ l ~ i n i s t r yand
; we find, all tbro~lgh
this gospel, from the beginning of it,
'&
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Adam, too, in the beginning, in Gen.
iii., and the Joshua of Zech. iii., illustrate the same. And, I may add, the
prodigal in the parable is made to do
the same. Each and all of these,
though with loss of character, exposed,
convicted, left as without a word to say
for themselves, remain in the divine
presence, which is the region, tho native
land, of life.
Adam might have remained under
cover; and the convicted sinner might
have gone ont with her accusers: but
they, like all in like faith with them,
stay, thongh guilty. This was life, the
knowledge of God in Jesus. Nay, i t is
eternal life. To keep the law would be
life; but it would be life only for the
day, or by the day. The same life
would be t o be acquired by obedience
each succeeding day. Fresh title to i t
must be made each successive moment.
The law, therefore, is never said to give
eterr~al life. But this knowledge of
Him, which restores us, sinners as \ye
are, to the presence of God, iu eternal
life. It is drawn from Him who has

thou llast sent." (Chap. xvii. 3.) And
this knowledge of Him, which is eternal
life, I may here add, appears beantifuIly
t o show itself in cases where either the
convicted sinner or the rebuked saint is
able, morally able, in spite of the
conviction or rebnke, to abide i n His
presence. And such cases this same
gospel gives us. This nlay be easily
apprehended ;because distance from God
is
is the state or region of death. H
presence is the place of life.
When a soul can abide near Him, or
with Him, in spite of conviction; that
is, though it have sinned, and been
found out, life is in that soul. And i t
is only the knowledge of Him-the
knowledge of Him in Jesus, whom He
has sent, (which is indeed the only
knowledge,) that gives the sinner, or
the soul, this capacity, this moral power,
to abide the divine presence.
The Samaritan of chap. iv., and the
convicted sinner of chap. viii., illustrate
this capacity. They are exposed, deeply
and fully; but they do not leave Him
till all ia perfected in their condition.
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eternal life in Himself; and having
abolished death by putting away sin,
(the secret, or spring, or principle of
death,) thus Elas i t for us sinners.
But, beside these cases of convicted
sinners, we have cases of ~ebukedsaints,
having inoral capacity to stand in the
presence of God. And this capacity is
the pulse of that lilu which they already
have, as the capacity of the convicted
sinner to stand in that same presence
was the,/irst symptom of that life. W e
have illstances of such rebuked saints
as Jacob, David, and the Peter of
John's gospel. Jacob is rebukpd, aild
rebuked sharply, in Genesis xxsii.,
where the Lord wrestles with hiin;
but Jacob holds on; yea, though in the
~ r o c e s sof the ~yrestlingor the rebulte,
his thigh is put out of joint. This is
very fine faith. This is courage whitah
can only be accounted for by a rich,
precious kiio~rledge of God. And he
holds on, in spite also of the word of the
Lord: L L Let me go, for the day breaketl~."
This is -\.cry fine, and the Lord delights
i n it. I-Ie gives llini s blcssing and a

name of honour, anti then joy in tho
Spirit. So Dal-id, He had sadly tr:tnsgresscd by going over to the l'hilistines;
and the Lorcl vely soletnnly rebukcs
Hiin for this, by allowing the enemy to
sack his town of Ziklag, and the11 to burn
it. (1 Sam. xxx.) Eut he so Llessedly
knows the Lord, knows Iiirn whom lle
had believed, that in spite of all this,
which was surely ellougll to n ~ a k ca man
a coward, David holtls up: he encourages
himself in the Lord, as we read. And tliis
again, as with Jacob, was precious faith,
such faith as can only be accounted for
by the soul having rich knowledge of
God. And God aclcnowledges this
faith. H e gives David a victory, and
the recovery of all that he had lost, yea,
and a capture of s u c l ~spoils as enables
him t o send presents to all the towns of
his native lanti, so that the dishonour
he had b1-ought on his good name, by
going over to t h e ur~circ.u~ncised,
may be
obliteraieci sncl forgotten for ever in
these fresh glorit:~. What riches of
grace in God ! What beauty in that
of the
faith which is the ~vorlimansl~ip
Spirit in the sairlts !

CHRIST A WITNESS.
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the heavenly glory, as in the train of his
divine Master-all
this, surely, as fully
blotting out the remerllbrance and the
stain he had incurred, as the victory, and
the spoils, and the distributions of
David had obliterated from his kindred
and his country the ren~cmbranceof his
dishonourable sojourn ainong the UIIcircumcised.
What living histories are these! And
these stories of convicted sinners and
rebuked saints, finding in spite of shame
and challenge, a l ~ o n ~ine the divine
presence, are true to this day.
Eternal life is still p i n e d by the
inner, when such Irno~vleclgeof Goci in
Christ is conimnnicated to hirn as enables him, morally enables him, and
righteously entitles him, to take his
place in the presence of God. For that
presence again we may remember is the
region of life. The Son of the bosom
of the Father is such a witness of God
in this world t11:~tsinners who by faith
receive His testimony, as delivered for
their sins and raised again for their
justification, enter into eternal life. It

But Peter is another of these rebuked, yet believing saints, in the dtiy
of John's gospel. He sinned, denying
His Lord with an oath; but H e knows
Him against whom H e thus sinned,
and this lmowledge enables him to exercise that faith which keeps him in the
presence of the Lord. As soon as he
heard from John that the Lord \+-as on
the shore, he threw himself into the
water t o reach IIim.
Was not this another pulse of that
life which this saint had through the
knowledge of God in Jesus? H o w
strongly, I may rather say, is that pulse
felt to be beating in all tliis ! And
blessedly again does He, who is the
fountain of this life, o1t711 this life in
Peter, as afore He had in Jacob and in
David. He prepares a dinner on the
shore, where Ere, and Peter, and IJis
companions sit together. Arid Peter is
set in full office again, pledged a strength
and a presence that shall carry him
tl~roughall temptations, fiercer by far
than those under which he had lately
fallen, and moreover, put on the way to
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for God all will have to be settled over
again. So when God had not done the
work which perfects the conscience H e
did not reveal Himself. H e dwelt in
the thick darkness. Rut now in Christ
the conscience is perfected, that we may
be able to stand before Him when His
whole character is revealed.
There are a ~nultitude of blessings
given when we are brought into relationship, and excrciscs in which the soul
is perfected with God. But these snppose relationship as existing. This one
great question milst be first settled, Can
I stand before God a t all ? If the exercises g o on before it is settled, before I
have been with God, there never will be
peace. But when I have been before
Him there is peace; and that is what
faith does. Then it is a question of
communion. God Hiirlself can come and
talk ~ v i t l ius, as here H e does with
Abraham. True, Abraham was on H i s
face before God, but h e was there.
This is the character of the book of
Helwews. Can I go into the I-Ioliest ?
Not, call I walk down here-not
what

is et,ernal life to know Him, to linom
Him who says, I a111 he tllttt liveth
:ind was dead, and behold I aln alive
for evermore."
'(

COD REVI3ALING III&ISELF.
Genesis xvii.
There were several clistinct -\oaFs in
which God rereded Hinls~lfto AbraI~aun, as illinighty, as ,Ie110~~;3h,kc.
i\g,nin it is ,iaitl, '*The wort1 of b!~e Lord
cunle to ,\brahain," giving lli~na certain
~~'ophc.tic
reve1:rtion of sornetbiug f11tu1.c.
Pjut iu this chapter I-le revcalcrl Hi~nself
in a ne\v character and in a certain sense
in a 111ore i1llport:~ntone, viz., as God
I-Tilnself. It is what God is. That
gives it an inlmcns:: char~xcicr and of
great import t o our souls. Because if
v c have not come to God there will
always be a qnestion in the conscicnce.
If I have not come to God ]low can I
tell what He will be to ine when I do
co:ue, for I have certainly to come to
Hiln. If nly consciei~ceis ilot perfect
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is the state of my affections-but can I go
into the Holiest without raising a question in God's nature or in my conscience?
It is God here, not Jehovah. The
very substance of this chapter is that me
have to be with God. B I I ~first,
,
we have
to stand each man for himself before
God-in Christ of course. But how can
I have communion with a person to whom
I cannot come? There rnay be hopes and
fears, but no communion. It is a blessed
thing to be so perfectly brought to God
as that H e can talk with us without
raisilrg one question in our conscience.
I will turn a little now t o the privileges we get when set in this place.
They are here alluded to in the covenant
of circumcision, that is, the whole
arrangement of God's purposes in connexion with Abraham as head of a new
race.
Rut, first, I would remark Illat it is
no Adam-race. The Adam-race had its
place and standing as turned out from
God. W e forget i t too often. If I look
a t myself as a child of Adam, I may say,
are not you to be judged? Yes, of course

I am.
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Then yon are to be condemned.
Therc is no judgnlent a t all without
conde~unation. Enter not into judgment with thy servant, for in thy sight
shall no man living be justified." Settle
it well in your minds, that there is no
judgment without condemnation.
If
God were to judge Adam when innocent,
H e would judge Tlis own work. But
when Adam sinned then it was God had
to jltdge him. W e turn God into a
judge by sinning, and so necessarily
judgment is condemnation. God does
put man under law jnst to bring that
jndgment into his conscicnce. W e have
to get this thoroughly into our minds,
that there is no judgment apart from
com'demnation.
Here I find what led me to that:
Abraham set up as the head of a new
race. Of course i t was through grace,
but it is not Adam-seed, but Abrahamseed.
The world, after the flood, had become
settled i n " nations and peoples and
tongues." God called Abraham to leave
it all. "Get thee out of thy country,
Volume 5
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of which We is the origin. There were
faithful persons before, Abel, &c.; b u t
they were never called out of a judged
world. Now I-Ie sets then1 as His
family.
Mark another thing. Having called
this people out, He has illnde us the
depositaries of 1 3 s blessing after 1 [is
own heart. It is a great thing to be
the very expression of the may in wliich
God blesses and shows the exceecli~~g
riches of His grace ! I s it in a storle
that God does this 7 in a heart that
does not feel? I t is in a heart that
knows God. It is tlle possession of the
love of God, which is His nature, shed
abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost.
" God is love; and he that dwelleth in
love dwelleth in God, and God in him."
We dwell in Him, and He in us.
Now mark the consequence. That is
the character of our blessing, but it is
the witness of it as well. (I neeti not
say it is grace.) I am in it, and i t
flows out. That is the other divine
thing. W e have all the blessedness
that is in God; and that becomes a

unto a land that I will shew thee."
God was in effect saying to him, I am
doing an entirely new thing-I
arn
going to hare a people for myself.
Believers answer to tliis now. This
brings out in full definite distinctness,
that God called out of the very system
which H e Himself had set up, but which
had departed from Him. It is the mndr
of the character of faith all through.
Whereas Adam's race is a convicted,
condemned race, Abraharn's is a called
race. Thus we get the coming in of God
into the very scene of judgment, and
taking men out of it.
Now mark the consequence. God
sets about blessing them in His own
way. It is not putting them 011 conduct
or responsibility, but it is God going
to shew how He blesses people. It is
through the church that He is teaching
angels this. When the angels see the
thief on the cross, Mary Magdalene,
Paul, yon and me, in the same glory in
which Christ is, then they mill see the
way in which God blesses. It is the setting up by God of an entirely new thing,
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" HE counted
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i t to him for righteousness." I may ask a person, Is your
beart happy in Christ, or are you going
on with the world? But that is quite
another thing from asking, I s your conscience perfect before God, so that you
can stand before H i m ? It is a terrible
thing to have my ways to be settled a t
the day of judgment. People say they
hope to get off then; but a11 that is from
their counting righteousness l Here I
get God's counting. It was countcd to
Him, not by hiin. W e have God Himself counting the thing, and bringing i t
to him. W h a t does He count? Is it
human righteousness? No. He has
counted that, and condemned it. It is
divine righteousness that He is counting. That sets me on a ground on
which I can have communion with God.
" W c joy in God."
You cannot talk of
enjoying God if there is a fear of
judgment. A prisoner cannot talk of
enjoying his judge. I must get God's
righteousness. God reckons every believer divinely righteous. W e are " m , d e
the very rightcousness of God in hiln."

river in us to those who have i t not.
It is Christ Himself, all and in all.
There is the place where the Christian
is set. I get turned now from the fact'
of being able to stand before God to the
eijoyment of God, so as to be the
cxpression of this in my words and
ways. Alas ! it is hindered. There
are plenty of things to be corrected that
we may enjoy it more; but i t is where
we are. W h a t a difYerence between this
and going on with the world, so as not
to know if me are saved I
This chapter is higher up than the
15th ; but in the 15th v e get the
ground of it. H e does not say here, I
am thy God; but, " I am the Almighty
God." It is the proper revelation of
Himself. I n the 15th chapter, "he
believed in the Lord, and he counted it
to him for righteousness."
God can
now talk with him. That is the way
all these particular relationships have
place. They are founded on this, L L it
was counted to him for righteousness."
They are all founded on His estimate of
righteousness ; for who was counting ?
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I n this chapter it is God. It is God
Himself, taken as God, in His own holiness. I can tall< with Him, on my face
i t is true, but still 1can have con~munion
with Him. The heart is perfectly free
in God's presence because God had
made it frce. God has counted Christ
to me for righteousness, and He has
told me so. " W e have boldness to
enter into the holiest." When we come
to the details me see how-in the work
of the Lord tJesns Christ. Herein is my
faith. God has proved His righteousness in accepting me, in making me
righteous. How do I know that God is
righteous ? I n His having set Christ
a t His own right hand, because He has
put away all our sins. I see it in the
reward given to Christ Himself because
H e has put away all my sins.
I n chap. xvii. Abraham receives the
seal of the faith which he lnad in chap.
xv.
" H e believed God and i t was
counted to him for righteousness."
Circumc;sion was the seal to him; the
Holy Ghost is to us, the seal of faith.
I11 Romans iv. lie is presented as Father
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s f all that believe, head of this new race,
just as Adan1 was head of the sinful race.
What a sense the Apostle Paul had
of the blessing he had in God, how he
felt himself to be a blessing ! H e says
to Agrippa, L'Iwould to God that not
only thou but also all that hear me this
day, were both almost and altogether
such as I am, except these boads."
W h a t fulnem of meaning in that "as I
arn !" H e had that coizscionsness of His
own blessedness that he could not wish
then1 a better thing than to be as he was.
And not Agrippa alone, but all that
hear me this day." W h a t a partaking
of the divine nature! As it is said in
Ephesians, '' that Christ may dwell in
your hearts by faith." If a creature
has got God, he has got what is infinite,
thongh he himself is finite. The best
wish I could wish a person is to be a
Christian.
W e do well to remember distinctly
these three points: first, that it is not
the responsibility of a ruined Adamrace, but that i t is the calling of Gotl,
starting all from Himself as a new

I JOHN V.

sollrce and origin; second, this calling
is to such an enjoyment of blessing as
that we are to be a pattern and model of
blessing to angels ; third, that which
puts us in present relationship with God
so as to enjoy it, as "Abraham believed
God and it was connted to him for
righteousness."
All is founded on
It is not the
divine righteousness.
reckoning of conscience, but God's reckoning it to those that believe in Jesus.
I can stand in His presence now, and
have communion with Him. David
could go and sit before God and say,
" I s this the manner of m a n ? " No: it
is the manner of God. Thus H e gives
the capacity in righteousness for free,
happy, blessed intercourse with Himself.
H e says, You are my children, and I
an1 your Father. It is a people called
out of this world. " Get thee out of
thy country."
0, what a different
thing from dragging on, uncertain l~om
it will end, or having no taste for
fellowship with the Father-no sense of
what Christ has spent His life for, that
we might have the enjoyment af it.
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The Lord give us to be vigilant and
diligent, and to remember His l)restlnce
where only we can enjoy it.-Brief
Notes of a Lecture.

1 J O H N V. 10.
"He that believeth on the Son of God hath
the witness in himself: he that believeth not
God hat11 made him a liar; becanee he believeth
not the record that God gave of his Son."

There is an impression of intense pergonality, of individualizing each of us,
in John's writings, which cannot fail to
strike us, whethcr me read his Gospel
or his T3pistles.
The Gospel opens with this. It tells
us t h a t the world did not know Him
who made it, that Israel did not receive Him to whorn they belonged; but
that 'las many" as received Him, to
them gave H e power to. become the sons
of God.
Here is personality a t once. This
" as many" bespeaks it.
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Gpirit, overcome the lie that is in the
world. (Chap. iv. 1-4.)
And' so again, each of these knows
for hirnsclf the great fact that God
dwells in him and lie in God, through
this Spirit given to him, and that given
Spirit also enables hiin to make a confession to the grace of the Father in
sending the Son, ant1 also t o the personal glory of Jesus, that He is " the
Son of God." (Chap. iv. 13-13.)
I t is " whosoever," again, and again,
and again, i n this Epistle, and such
language intimates individuality, just
like the " as n~any"of John i. 1 2 already
mentioned.
Each has been giren an unclerstanding
to ltnom Him that is true, as we read a t
the close. (Chap. v. 20.)
It is in conipariy with all this that,
as I judge, the apostle says in chap. V.
10, " he that believet11 on the Son flat11
the witness in himself." It is in
character with the whU1e Epistle.
According to John, the individual
saint is divinely independel~t. He is
not left dependent on whatever religion

When we read the Epistles we find
the same. Each of us, as i t mere, feels
himself addressetl.
I t is the fellowship of the individual
saint that is contemplated a t once, as in
t?lc first chapter of the first epistle.
There are orders or ages among these
individuals, these elect oncs, as fathcrs,
young men, and little children ; but
of
each order has persor~txl 1ino~~ledg.c
God, and each one of then1 his own indiridu:rl standing with God.
The
fathers "know hiin that is from the
beginning," the young lucn hare " the
word abiding in them," tllc little children
" know the Father." There is an
anointing in thern. (1 John ii.)
So again, each of thcnl has the seed
of God in them. (Chap. iii.)
So again, each of them has God
dwellir~gin him, by the Spirit that Be
has given him ; (iii. 24 ;) and the ~ i r t u e
or quality of that given Spirit is declared in this, &at he who has Hirn
malres a true confcssion to Jegus; and
thougl: they be but little children, yet
do tliey, by virtue of His indwelling

PRATER.
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ynto him a t ~nidnight,ant1 say unto him, Frientl,
lend me threc 1ont.e~;fur a frienll of niille ill Iris
journcy is conle to me, and I have nothing to set
before h i m ? And he froin withill shall answer
and say, Trouble me not; the door is now shut,
and m y children are with me in beti; I cannot rise
and give thee. I say unto you, t,hol~gIi
he will not
rise and give him, because he is his friend, ~ e t
because of his in~portunityhe will rise and give
him as Inany as he r~eedeth. Antl 1 say unto you,
Ask, and it s l ~ a l lbe giren you ; seek. and ye shall
find; knock, and i t s l ~ a l be
l opene? unto you."

his country, or his birth, or his education
may have provided for him. He himself has been personally, individually
visited of God. He himself has received
the Spirit, and therewith the divine seed,
arid light, and life, and truth, and
unction-he has the witness in him, and
needs not that any man should tell him
what he is or whose he is. He l~nows
this of himself. l L He that believcth on
the Son of God hath the witness in
himself."

I n answer to thcir recluest to he
taught to pray, the Lord here puts into
the lips of his disciples the expression
of spiritual desires; but i t is not the
entrance of the heart into the proper
conlmunion of the Church after the
Holy Ghor'st had been given. The desires are perfcct, but the place of conscious relationship to the Father, wlrich
gives confidence to the heart, was not
pet known. It is looking up from earth
to a Father in heaven. to care for them,
and not sitting in heavenly places themselves. Still Christ teaches them, first,
as to God-to call God " their Father;"
then directs them about the Father's
glory; "Hallowed be thy name;" then

PRAYER.
Brief Notes on Luke xi. 1-9.
"And it came to pass, that, as he was praying
in a certain place, when he ceased, one of his
disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, as
John also taught his disciples. And he said unto
them, When ye pray, say, Our Father which art
in heaven, Hnllowed be t h y nnme, Thy kingdom
come. T h y will be done, as in heaven so in earth.
Give us day by day o;r daily bread. And forgive
us our sins; for we also forgive every one that is
indebted t o us. A n d lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil. And he said unto then),
Which of you shall have a friend, and shall go
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as to the kingdom-" Thy kingdom
come;" then to desire that tlre \\ill of
God may be done on eartll as it is done
in heaven. Secondly, He cornes down
t o notice their daily necessities. 111
these, lie teaches the need of' coustdnt
depende~~ce-" Givc us day by day our
daily bread;" "Forgive us our sins,"
and ' l Lead us not into temptation."
"Forgive us our sins, .for we also jbry ive,.' snpposes that grace is already
khomn, and should produce softnebs of
heart. If I know that all my sins are
forgiven, as having been imputed to
Christ, that does not proclnce hnrdlless
of feeling or indifference a b ~ u tthem;
neither as to my own sins, nor the failings of otllers. It is not a question of
justification here, but tlie Spirit of grace
and truth in the soul, and the conscience
being kept tender.
I r l the parable of the friend a t midnight, we are taught not right desires
alone, b a t the riecessity of earnest, continued sup~plicationthat waits 011 God.
God is suprenle in government; and,
tllough His goodiless is perfect and i11fi-

nite, there is, rightly, ntcyesty in His
goodness, which talies noticc of all the
circumstances through which we pass.
I n answering my prayers, therefore, God
will use His own,time; anti this is right.
For suppose a cliild aslcs his father for
anythiny: and tlie father replies, 'L You
must w a ~ at little, tllcn you shall have
i t ;" and the child sags, "No, I cnnnot
wait, I must have it now, I must linve
it directly"-surely
this would not be
thc right conduct of a cliild toward
his parent. So, if we get ont of a waiting position, we get illto wrong circumstances, and the evil has to be correc.tc:l
and judged, then blessing will be the
result. While ~cqaiting,faith is exercised,
and the spirit is broken down by the
sense of need. But there may be more
than what needs correcting in us. Look
a t Daniel as an example. H e was a
man greatly beloved, and he prayed for
three zcliole zueeks, and ate no p1eas:int
bread during that time. Now what I\ as
the meaning of this,? Why, that God
had givcn I>:tniel such a deep sense of
identification with Himself, in HIS pnr-

'

THE BELIEVER'S PORTION I N
CHRIBT.

1)oses toward Israel, that He could make
liiin wait three nhole wcelis before he
has his request granted. This, in itself,
was a, great privilege; for it was having
fellowship with God. So that it is an
act of God's grace, if H e ~nakesus wait,
in order to create a desire in our hearts,
according to the deep interest we feel in
what we seek at his hands. I n the case
of the friend who asks for three loaves
of bread, there is a depth of interest
betrayed in tlie desire for the thing; and
because of his iniportunit>yhe gains it.
And there is always a certainty of God's
answering in blessing, according to His
thonght and purpose of blessingthough H e delay for the exercise of our
hearts.
" And he spake a parable unto them
t o this end, that men ought always to
pray, and not to faint." (Luke xviii.)

A Lecture on Eph. i. 1-14.

It is important, in order to understand, by God's blessing, the truth presented in this epistle to notice two things :
first, The point of time, in the revelation of God's thoughts and counsels, in
which i t comes i n ; ancl, secondly, The
special subject which i t is the purpose
of the epistle to unfold.
A s to the first, Scripture speaks of
'L a due tirne" in which l' Christ died for
the ungodly ;" and it is necessary, if we
~vouldlearn the force and application of
the truths of God revealed in this portion of Scripture, especially to notice the
" due time'' of this epistle.
It is of far greater inlportance than is
generally imagined, in order to understand fnlly almost any part of tlie divine
word, to noticc the order of God's dispensatioils; and to have behre the mind
a general idea, a t least, of bile subjects
with which God's word is occupied.
VOL. V.
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I n the study of the Scriptares, i t has
been almost forgotten by Cllristians,
that the word of God is a whole; and
that, as a whole, there is a connexion,
more or less intimate, between every
part. And the order in which divine
truth has been revealed renders it very
necessary to consider, when Scriptare is
quoted or referred to, whether it is from
the Old or New Testament ; and also
what particular subject is being presented. For it will be seen a t once, as
an example, that God conld not speak
about " the forgiveness of sins" to Adam
in innocence, because sin had not yet entered into the world; though to us poor
sinners it is the most precious and significant of God's gracious corrimunications, and lies a t the very threshold of
our entrance upon the knowledge of all
God's character and ways.
Again, H e could not 21a~7espoken to
Noah about, no more destroying the earth
by the waters of a flood, until after
Noah had witnessed that visitation of
divine justice upon the old world. Afterm r d s , indeed, to him and to us the bow

'
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told, and still tells, of a God who, in
the midst of " judgment, remembers
mercy."
B u t much less could God spealc to us,
as in this epistle, of being " cluic1;ened
together with Christ, and raised up together wit11 him," kc., before Christ had
appeared in the world ; or before He had
been rejected as their Messiah by Israel.
For the death of Christ was, on the part
of Israel, the rejection and forfeiture of
all the distinctive promises of God, to
them w a nation, in their rejection oP
Him in whom all these promises centred, and in whom they were all to be
fulfilled. B u t in the counsels of God,
which rise above all man's sin and the
creature's failure, the rejection of Christ
by the nation to whom he had been promised, gave occasion for the bringing
out of the hidden purpose of God, that
l 4 the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs,
and of the same body, and partakers of
His promise in Christ by the Gospel."
But this could not be until Israel had
been proved by the coming of their
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Alersia'n, who was the hope of the
nation, and in whoin ail the promises
made to the i j t h e ~ swere to be verified.
His rejection in illis character, opened
the door for higher blessings to those
who believed, both of Jews and Gentiles,
but the nation thus lost their claim to
the promises, and in a future day will
be brought in on the gl-ound of undeserved mercy.
This may illustrate wlmt is meant by
" the due time" of this epistle.
But the second point is also important to be observed; which is the special
subject it is the purpose of the epistle
to unfold.
It is very natural for persons when
they are not in the c~ljogn~ent
of the
peace of the Gospel, to have tlieir minds
more occupied with the mea,Ls by which
God brings sinners to Himself than with
the huits and dihplays of that grace
which flow from a God of goodness,
througg the accomplished work of His
oPfly begotten Son. But this epistle is
occupied with the means of a sinner's
rec *Lation
to God. It rather pre-
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of promise had its assuring voice, and

sents us with the fruits and blessings of
God's wondrous grace, when the stage
has been (so to speak) cleared for their
display; and when every barrier to their
full, wide, and eternal flow has been,
through the accoinplished work of
Christ, removed. It is not, however,
designed to disparage or treat lightly
this subject of the means by which a
sinner is brought nigh to God, much
less to discourage the heart that is seelring for this lrnowledge. I n the Epistles
t o the Romans and Galatians this subject is treated fully and divinely; and
would that all God's children mere established in this truth of personal acceptance and justificalion through faith in
Christ crucified and risen from the dead ;
that they might, so assured, go on to
the understanding and enjoyment of that
grace of God which, as it flows so freely
from Himself, is made the portion of
every believer in Christ.
God has shown to us the full counsels
of His own grace in Christ, and H e
would have our hearts established in
that grace. He has presented to us the

'
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revelations call for, but a quiet, unqnesItioning faith. " If y e will not believe,
surely ye shall not be established."
Ordinarily, it is true, the state of the
Church seems to call for instruction of
a lower order than that of this epistle;
that is to say, lower as to the character
of the positive truths presented, a$
having more to do with the walk of
believers, or with their individual encouragernent, and the assuring of their
faith; as also the raising of their motives,
and teaching them what their walk
should be in the world. Still fi is
exceedingly needful, if the heart is to
be formed for Christ, and if it is to
enjoy i t s portiori in Christ, and to
honour the goodness of that God who
has so opened the eternal springs of his
love toward us, that we should be often
dwelling, apart from anything else, near
t o this boundless ocean of love, which
flows independently of all, but the good
pleasure and grace of Him whom we
know as "the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ." For in this title
we g e t our place and relationship, as the

excellency of the person of Christ, and
the place which He now occupies in his
presence; and connected with this He
presents the place to which His grace
has brought the Church, or believers, as
the fruit of Christ's worlr-" the travail of his soul," and blessed issue of
His victory over sin and Satan and
death.
I n the address of the epistle, to the
saints,
. . . and faithful in Christ
Jesus," we have a designation of all
believers; which shows that, ~vhstever
be the height of the blessings presented
in it, or the depth of the grace it discloses, they are the portion which the
God of goodness Bas given to all His
children, however little their apprehensions lnay talic up the l)lessings, or rise
to the height of the goodness of Him
by whom tllcy are bestowed. I t is
inlportant to notice this, because it is
t l ~ eyortion of God's grace, arid not t l ~ a t
of ~ n yattainnlent, And the may to
understand a i d to enjoy it is not through
a clear intellect, but a fiinlple heart. It
is not activity of lniltd that God's

.. .
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apostle speaks : " Grace and peace from
God our Father, arid from thc Lord
Jesus Christ."
" The God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ" are the special titles of
God in t h k epistle; and they are employed to make us know our relationship
with God and our place before Him in
Christ, as well as His relationship with
Christ. For His purpose from the first
" predestinated us;" i.e., those who believe on His Son, '(to the adoption of
children by Jesus Christ to himself,
according to the good pleasnre of his
will." And this is in accordance with
the word of Cl~rist,when He was risen
froni the dead : " I ascend unto my
Father and your Father, to my God and
yonr Cod:" and also with that connexion
of the believer with Christ expressed in
I live, ye shall
his declasatior~,LLBectruse
live also." " Christ liveth in me," says
the apostle.
A s to the Lord *Jesus Christ, these
titles marl< the relationship in which
God stood toward Him; as the llnmbled
man on tho one sidc, and His eternal
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relationship with the Father on the
other. A s H e said on the cross, "1lfy
God, my a o d , why hast thou forsaken
me ?" and i11 thc garclea, " fat he^-, if it
be possible, let this cup pass from me."
There is marlied, then, in the first
place, and with the chief prominence,
the source whenco all this goodness flows.
For, surely, I may say, it is not so
much the blessing as the blessel-, that is
here in prornincnce. Or if the blessing
is dwelt upon, as i t surely is, it is that
the character and grace of the God who
thus blesses may be known. The effect
of a right understanding of the truths
of this epistle is not that we sl~ouldsay,
" W h a t blessings llas God bestowed
upon us poor sinners! "--though that is
true-but, "How blessecl is tliat God of
goodness-our God-who could counsel
and frame and execute such counsels of
grace, and unfold such surpassing depths
of love and mercy !"
Thus tlien, and with this intent, the
blessings are declared. " Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who hath blesscd us with all
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spiritual blessings in heavenly places in
Christ."
Never can our hearts know the fulness and the power of this statement,
unless we look a t it from God's point,
in heaven; and not our own, on earth.
B u t how often does the mind fail of
reaching the height and power of divine
&ruth, in the word, through bringing
down its blessed statements to the point
of human admeasurement, or to the apprehension of what our need requires 1
How often do Christians, in their estimate of "all spiritual blessings, in
heavenly places," turn to tlieir past or
present experience, and think of pardon,
and peace, and restoring grace and communion with God and the comfort of the
word, and the hope of heaven, and thus
imagine they have reached the idea.
But no. This is not the sun1 of " all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in
Christ."
W e must be introduced to the place
where Christ is, and think of his rewards of obedience, and of all that
characterizw God's blessed presence in

closure of those thoughts of grace which
had br:en revolving in the heart of God,
through eternal ages, but xhich could
not be disclosed until EIe who was the
cei~treof them all had been manifested,
and who by His worth, and obedience,
and accomplishetl righteousness-by his
relation to God and His association with
us-became the eternal ground of their
display.
But He who has designed this place
for us, and has effected this relationship to Himself in us, also fits us, in His
infinite grace, for the place in which I-Ie
lias set us in Christ. H e has chosen 11s
" I N 131M,11" t h a t we sliould be holy
and witl~outblunle before him in love."
That is, 1 5 s counsels of grace have so
wrought that me should be in His
presence, in accordance with His own
blessed character and nature. IIe is
holy in His character, (as has been observed,) blameless in His mays, ant1 His
natnre is love. And thus H e will have
His children before Him l For He has
L i predestinated us unto the crcioption of
chilclrerr, by Jesus Christ to himself."
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heaven, and of His infinite love to
Christ-for " he has made us accepted
in the belovedv-if we would estimate
aright the portion H e has made ours.
It is not Israel's portion in which He
has set His Church. I do not mean
Israel's former portion, which was marred
and forfeited by the people's disobedience; but their future portion, in the
land, with all the blessings of earth and
under Messiah's unfailing righteous rule.
Even now we have our life, our portion,
and our place with Christ. He is risen
and ascended, and entered into the glory
which He had with the Father before
the world was; and there, if you are
Christ's, is your portion and nowhere
else. There, and in no lower place.
There, with no more limited range of
blessing, and with no less a heavenly
character.
And this portion is in accordance
with God's eternal thoughts and counsels: it is L L according as he bath chosen
us in Christ, before the foundation of
$he world."
The time was now come for the dis-

'
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His ways of grace, how bright they shjne;
Horn deep His counsels, how divine.

But such grace as this escluclcs, of
necessity, man's thought and man's
desert. It is "according to the good
pleasure of his will.'' "illere coulci be
no other rule than this, for our blessed
GODto work by. Hence, when spealiing
in John of those to xvhonl God gave
authority, through receiving Christ, " to
become the sons of Gotl," it is added,
" who were born not of' blood, nor of the
will of the flesh, n o t of tlie will of man,
but of God." It is God's good p1e:zsure.
It is the mill of God. Gotl mills according to His pleasure; and He accomplishes what He wills.
Now if Cod thus works accordilig
to the good pleasure of EIis will," the
issue of this grace, in wllich He has set
us in Christ, is in perfect accordance
with this counsel. Our relationship to
God and our place befor? IIiln, of which
Christ's work is the basis, and the infinite gooclness of God the eternal
spring, is declared " to be to the praise
of the glory of his grace." It will
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tion. Important thus, bccanse it sets
me t o inquire what is Christ's acceptance and place before God, in srder to
find the character of my own. *
Bnt, then, because it is the contemplated portion of persons that werc sinners, and sin unfits for God's presence,
it is said, (ver. 7) " I n whom we have
redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches
of His grace." This takes up the point
of God's grace lower down. There could
never, it is assumed, be this portion for
those who were still under sin, or with
regard t o whom the charge of sin had
not been met. Hence the question of
sin is introduced a t this point, and is
shown t o have been met by the death of
Christ; and t h e result t o believers is,
that in Ifim they have " redemption
through his blood, the forgiveness of
sins," and that l L according to the
riches of His (God's) grace." Redemption is here 1ool;ed a t as the door, the
necessary door, of introduction to the
higher display of God's grace, in our
mocia.tion with Christ in H$ place and

issue in the illustration of that grace,
making i t shine out in glory.
How different are the results of man's
desert and the issues of God's grace!
L' The Fages of sin is cleutli; the gift of
God is etcrnal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord."
The measure of God's grace is according to the measure of the worth of
Christ; for it is added, wherein," or
in which grace " he hath made us accepted,'' or graced us, (if the term
might be used,) set us in the same
grace, " in the beloved." It is Christ's
place by title, and excellency, and reward; it is ours through Christ's work
and God's eternal favour. Still, it is the
place of God's children t o be "made
accepted in the beloved." But this is
not to be limited by the thought that
whatever measure of acceptance with,
God I have, I have it through Christ.
This is so far true; but i t is not the
truth of this passage. The truth presented here relates to the character of
the acceptance, Inore than to the grounds
of it: and this is an important distinc-
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of heavenly and e ~ r t h l ypower and
glory. It is TVII:L~God will do for Christ
" in the dispensation of the fulness of
times." The creation which' has beep
scattered and separated from Gocl by
sin and Adam's fall, is to be gathered
again under one head in Christ. And
this mystery, or secret of His will, is a
new and special revelation on the part
of God to His Church, as interested by
her place and relationship to Christ, in
all that concerns His glory. God treats
us with confidence as His children; and,
wonderful to tliinlr of, makes us thc! depositaries of the secrets of His will.
If tliis wide domain of heaven and
earth be Christ's inheritance, who is
'< heir of all things," it is added, In
W ~ O T we
I ~ have obtained an inheritance."
I t is not t i r o u g h whom; though that
also might be true, as Peter sl)eaks,
" h e hat11 begotten us again . . . . . . to
an inheritance." But i t is here Christ's
inheritance, and the Church has her
title t o this only as a part of Izinzself;
for we are members of His body, of His
flesh, and of His bones." The inherit-

portion on high. Both are in display of
" the exceeding fiches of his grace in
his kind,ness towards us throng11 Jesus
Christ."
This question having been thus met,
the river and overflowings of divine .
grace are pursued still further. It is
now to be shown that God has set his
people in the place wliicli most of all
nlariifests assured favour, that is, the
place of confidence. " Wherein he hath
abounded toward us in all wisdom and
prudence; having made linown unto us
the mystery of his mill, according to his
good pleasure which he hath purposed
in himself: that in the dispensation of
the f ~ ~ l n c sofs times he might gather
together in one all things in Christ,
both which are in Heaven, and which
are on earth; even in him."
He here speaks of what goes beyond
the believer's individual place and portion. For this " mystery of his will"
which he has rnade linown to us, reaches
out to Christ's destined place, in manifested power and glory, as " head over
all thiugs ;" the centre gild uniting link
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ence is Christ's, and we have our inheritance in Ifim. And we are predestinated to this,
according to the
purpose of him, who worlccth all things
after the counsel of his own rrill." For
God accomj)lishes by His power what
H e purposes in the sovereignty of His
vill. And being tlius heirs with Christ
it will be " t o the praise of his glory."
l%e relutior~shipin which we are set to
God, in Christ, is to " the praise of the
glory of his grace ;" but the inheritance that He gives us in Christ will be
" to the praise of his gloiy ;" because it
is in the inheritance that the glory will
be displayed. God givcs grace and
glory. The glory is but the result and
fruit of grace. But the grace is deeper,
because i t loolis a t us in our sins and
distance from God, ancl forgivcs nnd
brings us nig11. Whereas the illheritance is the bestowment of God on those
mho are brought nigh to him, and horn
His grace has brought nigh.
The expression (ver. 12) who " first
trusted in Christ," refers to those believers fronr amongst the Jews who we
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presented as hoping or trnsting in Christ
before the nation receives h ~ m ,which
it will (lo in tlie latter clay, after they
have been chastened fur thcir sins, and
for their rejection of Christ.
But these trusted in Christ beforehand. It is not said that the Gentiles
first trusted in Christ, or fore-trusted
in H i m ; but only, " in who~llye also
trusted, or iropcci, after that ye heard the
word of truth, the gospel of your salvation :" and then i t is adcleti, which preseats a wondrous truth, " in whom also
ye were sellled with tllc Holy Spirit of
proruiso, mhich is the earnest of our
inheritance, until the redeinption of thc
p~~rchnicil
110ssession."
As Gentiles, in dispensation, they had
i same place and standing
been put i ~the
with those on the clay of Pentecost who
were Jews, and
first ~cceivedthe
baptisin of thc I-Ioly Gliost. The Holy
Ghost was given indcpendc~~tly
to tltc
Ge/ztiles a t the coiiversion of Cornelius,
as may be seen in Acts x. and xi. Anti
here i t is said, in Christ, they were
"sealed with the Holy Spirit of pro-
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rnise," as " the earnest of the inheritance."
None but the Holy Ghost
could be this, since He alone knows
what the glory is, or can adequately
bcar witness to the glory of Christ's
place on high. But this is essential,
as the earnest of the inheritance.
The sealing with the Holy Spirit is
God's part and act, as thus marking
those whom He owns. But then it is
a living seal. A seal, and, a t the same
time, an earnest, or foretaste, of the
glory of that inheritance to which we
are predestinated in Christ. The Church
is under the guardianship of the Spirit,
whose delight is to make known to the
heirs tlie riches and glory of their
inheritance in Christ.
Nothing can be more wonderful than
these revelations of God, as they are
presented in their unmixed character,
and uninterfered with by man's low and
narrow thoughts, " Blessed with all
spiritual blessings"-chosen
in Christ
before the foundation of the worldholy and without blame before God in
love-sonship with the Father-union

with Christ, as set in Him-heirs with
Him who is Heir of all-treated with
confidence by God, and niade the depositaries of the coi~nselsof His loveand, t o crown all, the Holy Ghost sent
down t o be the earnest of the inheritance
of glory, until i t is redeemed out of the
hand of every enemy, to the praise of
His glory.
0 when shall the day dawn, and the
shadows flee away ? How should our
souls be captivated by this love, and
our course bcar the stamp of this wondrous grace !

THE B A S K E T O F F I R S T - F R U I T S .
Deuteronomy xxvi. 1-1 1.
I n this offering of the basket of firstfruits the individual Israelite is presented in the special aspect of a worshipper before the Lord, whose goodness
had redeemed His people out of Egypt
and planted them in the land of Canaan.
It is a constitution which the Israelite
was to observe when he had come unto
the land which the Lord his God had
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the basket of first-fruits presents; it is
inheritance. And the worship connected
with i t is indivicloal, anti not corycrrate.
The worshipper stands here in the full
and unequivocal enjoynleilt of all that
thc faithfulness of Gocl had pru~nisecl;
ancl tlic offering which he b r i n p , the
confession he makes, and the joy of
all
h a r t by which i t is accosilpa~~ied,
bear tlie special impress of accorilplished
blessing. It is an oEering of thanlisgiving-a sacrifice of praise.
Rlisery and hclplcssness are owned,
and nlercy anti redemption are acknowledged; but these are ollly steps in the
pathway to the possession of the inheritance of the Lord. They were necessary
steps, indeed ; but they were only steps
by ~ v l ~ i cthe
h faithfulness of Jehovah
had brought His people to the inheritance of the " land that flowed with milk
and honey."
The ~vorshipper is here in possessior~
of that inheritance; and he conies with
his basliet to the place where Jehovah
had set lIis name. " Thou shalt go
(says the ordinat~ce) unto the plaw

given hi111 for a possession ; and where,
in the R111 elljoy~lient of tlie blesbing,
he could, in act itlid confcssio~l, bear
witness to the delivering mercy and
faithfulness of tlie God bcfore wllom he
was to stand arid morsliip.
H e is here the joyful witness of this
goodness, and in the full effect of the
faithfulness of J c h o ~ a hin the accornplishment of all llis pronlises; PI-ornises,
it may be observed, which, with regard
to Israel, related to their establishn~ent
by the Lord, in Canaan, as their earthly
inheritance.
The basket of first-fr~iitsis a spccial
constitution amidst the ordinanccs of
Israel. I t s character and import are
distinct. The feasts of the Lord, which
presented Israel in thcir nationality,
unfolded, in type, a t least, the means of
redemption and the grounds of that
relationship into which the people were
thus brought to Jehovah; while the
offerings and priesthood presented the
grounds of approach to a God of holiness, in consonance with the c1i:~racter
~
H e bears. But i t ia not r e d e n y t i u ~thab
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which the Lord thy God shall choose
to place His name there." . . . . . And
thou shalt set it (the basliet) before the
Lord thy God, and worsllip before the
Lord thy God."
W h a t elements of worship are here
brought together ! How simple and yet
how perfect 1 It is only, in truth, the
appropriatc owning of God in the acti n g ~of His goodness, in the results of
which the worshipper has been placed.
H e comes not as an alien in the land,
i u t as its possessor, planted in it by the
l.urd, whose gift it was. His owl1 hand
had gathered these first-fruits-the proof
of thc fruitfulness of His inheritnnceand had stored them in the basltet to
present them as a witness before thc
Lord. They are the first-fruits of the
land which the Lord I$is God had give11
him, and which he possessed and dwelt
in. They are brought to the place
1vhic11 God has chosen to place His name
tllere : to the appointed meeting p1:tce of
the worshipper and the Lord, as Eie had
said, L' I n all places where I record 3l.y
name, I will come unto thee, apd 1will
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bless thee." The priest, too, the neceusary medium of approach, is there, and
has his appropriate part. ' L Thc priest
shall take the basket out of thine hand,
and set i t down before the altar of the
Lord thy God," the place where atonement has been made. Thus, then, we
have the inheritance, the worshipper, the
offering, the priest, the alt,:tr, and the
assured presence of God. Now coines
the confession. " Thou shalt speak and
say before the Lord thy God, i\ Syrian
ready t o perish was my father, and he
went down into Egypt, and sojourned
there with a few, and becarlie there %
nation, great, mighty, and populous :
and the Egyptians evil entreated us,
and afflicted us, and laid upon us hart1
bondage: and when we cried unto the
Lord God of our fathers, the Lord heard
our voice, and looked on our affliction,
and our labour, and our oppression: and
the Lord brought us forth out of Egypt
with a mighty hand, and with an outstretched arm, and with great terribleness, and with signs, and with wonders:
and he hath brought us into this place,
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Then comes the final cltinent of joy,
which is the appropriate expression and
fruit of the lt~eart, arising f'l-on1 the
conscious enjoyment of all that God had
tlius acconiplislled for liiin, and had
given Jiim to possess, and of the relatio~lshipin mhicli God stooti toward him.
For there is the co~~staiitly-recur~.ing
expression, l L the Lord T R Y God." ilild
here " tlie Levite and the stranger" are
brought in, as those who had a claim to
participate in the joy \vliich was flowing
from the source of the grace and goodness of the Lord.
If this offering be looked a t simply,
it is the presentation of tlie jirot-j-uits
of liis land by the Israelite to the Lord.
Goci is j r s t aclinowledged and enjoyed
in the blessings and in the inheritance
His goodness has bestowed. It is not
the blessing apart from God, but God
owned and enjoyed in tlie blessing. So
all the blessings of God's hand should
bring us to God Himself; and should
bring us to Godfirst, with the$rst-fruits
of thanksgiving to Hini. Otherwise,
His blessing may lead the heart sway

and hath given us this land, even a land
that floweth ~ ~ i trnillr
l i anct honey."
The helplessness and rliiserable condition of the people whom God had
redeemed is fully om-ned. Egypt is
recalled to view as the place of their
bondage, with tlle pity of the Lord in
a n s ~ ~ r etor their cry of anguish mict
oppression.
Reden113tion is acknowledged ill all its characteristic power as
the work of the Lord. And, lastl~-,the
land, as the inheritance which the Lord
had given t o His people, is characterized
according to the terms in mllich it was
described, when i t was yet but the lard
of pro~uise," a land that floweth with
milk and honey."
At this point, there is a tonching and
instructive change of address. It is no
longer the blessed rehearsal of the acts
of the Lord; but the worshipper speaks
directly to the Lord. And how simply t
But this is rtlways so, when the conscious~lessof 1 3 s presence possesses the
heart. " And now, behold, I have
brought the first-fruits of the land
w h i ~ hthou, 0 Lord, hast given me!"
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in grace that H e malres IIimself known

from Himself, and God n ~ a ybe forgotten
in the very eiljoymei~twhich His goodness has bestowed.
This is true, not of temporal blessings
only, but it is often true of the blessings
of redemption and grace also. How
xnany hearts are dwelling niore on their
security in Christ than on Christ Himself-resting in tlie eEect of redemption
as relating to their own happiness and
hopes, instead of being brought by it
into the eteriinl Llessetlness of conl~ l i u ~ l i owith
n
Cio~l. And I-low many,
who have gone a step further, rest,
practically, in the lrilowledge of their
position in Christ, instead of using it to
enjoy and to know God, the source of all
their blessing, and to whom in thanksgiving and praise i t should all return.
'(Jesus suffered for sins once, the just
for the unjust, that he might bring 11s
to God." The first-fruits of the in11el.itarice which God has given us in Cllrist
should be brought in the fulness of our
hearts to God. I n the enjoyment of
every blessing, God should be the $rst
in our thoughts. It is by IIis actings

to His people; and hence tlie character
of the Giver, and the affections of His
heart, become the prime element in their
blessing. " God is love;" and love, to
be known, must be enjoyed. And here
i~ is infinite enjoyment.
God malies Himself lrnown to His
people by H i s own actings; and by
these alone is H e adequately revealed,
whether in regard to the redemption of
an earthly people, or in that redemption
arid grace and eternal inheritance which
are the fruit of this love, through tlic
death and resurrection and ascension
and glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. It
is God acting in the supremacy of His
love; and thus making His very nature
t o be known by our hearts. And these
actings of our God are the only suited
nlouldings of His people's thoughts,
and are designed to inspire and guide
the worship they present. Bnt how
far, how very far, from this, is the mere
wordy recapitulation of kiiom7n truths
before the Lord; in which memoly, and
not the heart, too often, takes the lead.
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The basket of first-fruits, on the part of
thc Israelite, was the real mitness, in
the presence of God, of the portion
which Ele had given His people; however suited might be the character of
the coiifessiori by which the offering
was accompanied. Alas 1 if me ha~re
nothing in our hearts, gathered, by faith,
from our inhcritance in Christ-if
we
have nothing when we come, as morshilq~ers,before the Lord, but the confehsioii of otu- lost estate, however true;
or the ackno~~ledgrnent
of redemption,
ho~vevercertain-if there be no joyous
afl'eetions kindled in our hearts by their
having "tasted that the Lord is grscjons ;"-fruits
of His lore stored up
in our sonls, to be presented in praises
and th:tnksgiving -we
are lilie the
Israelite corning witJzout his basket, or
with his basket e~~vty-an insult instead
of an honour to the Lord. Thc basket
of first-fruits must be brought; for it is
written, " Thou shalt set i t bcfore the
Lord thy Gotl, and worship before the
Lord thy God." If he had not been
dwelling in the inheritance, lie could
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not have brought of its fruits. L ' S o w
he wltich stnblishetli us with you in
Christ, and hath anointed us, is God;
who also hath sealed as, ant1 given the
earnest of tlic Spirit in our hearts."
May we dwell where we are thus
stabliahecl by God, and gather constant
fruit from our inheritance, so that we
may say, " And iio~v, behold, I have
brought the first-fruits of' the land
which thou, O Lord, hast given me."
--

A T E S T O F THE HEART.
A FRAGMENT.

He that isnot withme is against me, and he that
gathereth not w i t h me scattereth."-Luke xi. 23.
b6

Whcn Christ is manifested, p ~ o p l e
must take their stancl either for Hlm or
against Him. There may be natural
claims and natural aEections; but they
must not come in when Christ is in
question. '' Let thc dead bury their
dead," is then the word; and L'he that
loveth father or mother more than me is
not worthy of me."
I nitlst be either on the side of Christ
or Satan; there is no neutral gronnd.
As Jmhua s&d, " A r t thou for us, or

TEE CtIRDLB OF TRUTH.

POWER AND NEARNESS.

for our adversaries?" I n the contests
of Canaan there could be only for and
ugair~st. So we have spiritual enemies
to contend with; and Josllua leading the
people on in conflict, is a figure of the
Spirit's leading the sonl against our
spiritual enemies. In this conflict, whosoever is not with me r m s t be against
me. I must be acting either with
Christ and the Holy Spirit, or else with
the world and the devil.
Christ has become the centre of all
God's thoughts, and of all that God
owns, and we have consequently to judge
our hearts in detail as to whether He is
in everything our centre and aim. W e
may be occupied even in gatliering
Christians together ; yet if it is not
Christ in our own spirit i t is but scattering. I f Christ be not the centre it
is not God's gathering, but man's scattering; for God ltnows no centre of union
but the Lord Jesus Christ. Christ then
must be the object; Christ the centre;
and nothing but Christ the end; for
whatever is not gathering round that
centre, and for t h a t centre, and from
.
that centre, is only scattering.

1 Kings xix.

Demonstration of power never invigorates the sonl, unless it is connected
with private cornnlunion with the Lord,
and then, it is the commutlion and not
the power which confers the blessing.
The power is to give effect to service,
but is always followed by depression and
disheartenment unless the soul is kept
in secret nearness to the Lord. W e
learn this from the chapter before us.
Here was Elijah after witnessing one of
the most marvellous demonstrations of
the Lord's power on earth : " The fire
of the Lord fell, and consumed the burntsacrifice, and the wood, and the stones,
and the dust, and licked up the water
that was in the t,rench:" besides this,
there was also a great rain in answer t o
Elijah's prayer. So that there had been
a double manifestation of God's power;
one to corroborate the mission of His
servant, the other to bless His people.
Yet, after all, we find in the next pnrsVOL. V.
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graph, that Elijah is so disheartened
and fearful, that he flcd for his life a
day's journey into the wilderness, and
reciuested for himself that he might die !
I n this statc, the angel of tlie Lord
'comes to hi111 to prepare him for a journey to the Mount Horeb; and then,
having eaten nothing for forty days and
forty nights, he is instructed that the
Lord (as for him) is not in the great
and strong wind which rent the monntains, and brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord; nor in the earthquake,
nor in the fire, but in "the still small
voice." Hc is in that secret, invisible,
noiseless communication which " no man
knoweth but he which receiveth it."
When Elijah heccrd the latter, he
wrapped his face in his mantle and went
out, and stood in the entering in of the
cave. His soul responds to the unmistakeable voice of thc liord; the
sheep knows His voice. The manifestations of 1Iis mighty power had no such
effect on him. And this is our experience if we have but rcti7-cnzcnt and
abstraction enougll frum nature to ob-
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serve it. The soul must be in a listening
attitude in order to distinguish (if I
may so say) the peculiar notes of the
voice of the Lord. The listening at-.
titude is morally typified by Elijah's
position a t the niount of God; alone,
and without h o d ; subsisting only on
God's provision for him. When nature
clogs, and the world confuses, we shall
not easily distinguish the L C still small
voice" froni the voice of His wonders;
nor, on the other hand, will mere solitude,
miserable solitude, under a juniper tree in
the wilderness, adniit us for spiritual apprehension, It is solitude with God at
I o r e 6 , z~i~sz~siailzcd
63 ~ t a t u ~tIiat
e , is the
true prcparntion for spiritual judgment
and instruction. We find after performing a great nllracle that the Lord constrained His disciples to get into a ship.
(Matt. xiv.) There they were toiling
in rowing, and He saw them, and yet
H e came not to them until about the
fourth watch of the night, and then
would haye passed by thcm. The effect
of the demolistration of His power in
the miracle had passed away, and that

THZI GIRDLE O F TRUTH.

find that continually humiliation and
disaster immediately succeed some signal mark or demonstration of God's
power in their behalf. Why is this?
Siniply because to be signalized is always
dangerous, unless the soul is simnltaneously kept conscious of the necessity
of dependence on Bod.
When the
disciples told the Lord that even the
devils were subject unto them, H e replied, " Rather rejoice that your names
are written in heaven." W h a t God i s
to me i s greater than anything God does
before me.
No sooner is the song for the marvcllous deliverance from Egypt ended, than
the children of Israel are murniuring
on account of Marah. W h a t does the
great demonstration of power in tlie
passing through the Red 6ea avail
them now ? They nlust realize their
dependance on God as a*very present
help in time of tronble.
The great
deliverance proved t o them His value,
but Himself and not the proof is the
only sure blessing in every time of need;
and therefore the needs-be that we

event could not avail them now. If it
had enlarged t81ieirfaith in the Lord they
would have had s gain from it now; but
then i t would have been from the Lord,
and not from the evidence of His power.
The Lord wished to establish the value
of Himself to them, and to teach them,
that the acts of His power were only
proofs of His own value; but that
proofs could never suit in emergency
without Himself. Miracles were to
prove the value of His interest in Hia
people, but in no wise to supersede the
greater gain of nearness to Himself.
After the miracle His disciples are
placed in such an exigence that, unless
H e draws near, there is no hope of
escape, but, -when he does, "immediately
the wind ceased ;" and a t this they are
amazed, evidently not having learned
from the lnirtlcle what they ought; even,
that He who wrought it was not merely
displaying His power on one occasion,
but thereby expressing His interest in
those for whom His power would at any
time be in operation. I n the histories
of God's people in tlie Scriptures we
Volume 5
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having power on my side. There is
ever a craving for power in the natural
mind because the thought of man si~lce
the fall is, that if he ilnd power he could
do better for himself than God would
do for him. Man did not prinlari!~. in
his nature deny the power of God; he
distrusted His love, and as His power
without love could not be trusted, the
power was distrusted too, but at the
same time it was always desired.
Men may own God's power abstractThey, thereedly, but His love-never.
fore, seek the one to accomplish what
their own love for themselves, not what
God's love for them, would seek for in
it. They have no faith. Man would
use any borrowed power, and personally .
glory in i t ; consequently, the mo~nent
man is engaged by the power of God,
apart from communion with Himself,
it must be a snare t o him, and must
leave his soul barren and unfruitful. It
is God Himself who strengthens the
soul. '<
The Lord stood b j me and
strengthened me." The consciousness
that the I'owerful One LOVE^ me and is

should be brought into such trying circumstances.
When David reaches the summit of
regal conserluence,he numbers the people;
but in his humiliation he learns God in
a way and manner that he had never
known before ; just as in his fall respecting Bathsheba he had learned the depth
and magnitude of God's restoration ; so
now he learns in the hour of hurniliat'lon
a fuller revelation of IIis mind than
ever before made known to any one.
Not that it is good to fall, but God's
grace is a greater thing to my sol11 than
the acts of His power, and therefore
David advanced more in moments of
repentance than he ever did in ally
season of honour and glory. I'anl found
more strength to his soul from the cornMy grace is sufficient for
munication, '<
thee," than from all the e ~ i d e ~ l cofe the
glory of v h i t h he was a wondering
spectator.
The source of strcngth and blessing
to man is in dependence on God. Tho
tendency of a n~anifestationof power is
to make me independent of God, as
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beside me, is the true invigoration of the
soul. When Elijah heard the '<still
small voice," he returned to his work
lilre an omnipotent man. When David
was a t the threshing-floor of Araunrrh
the Jebusite, he was in spirit :md intelligence more advanced than ever he
had been before ; and when Paul said,
" I take pleasure in infirmities, kc., that
the power of Christ rnay rest upon me,"
he had reached the summit of moral glory.
I like to see the power of God that
I may magnify His name; but the more
I do so, the more do 1desire in my own
son1 to realize, in an unseen, uamistakeable nearness, that He is ?np God ; and
the latter is always dearer t o me than
the former, because the more distinctly
I know Him, the more sincerely can I
join in n~agnifyingHim. Have we not
seen gifts and distjnct powers from God
become a snare to the church, and the
possessors of them, over and over again?
The soul is Inore occupied with the expression than with the heart of Him
from whom it came. Powerful teaching
blesses me just in proportion as I can

realize the love of Christ, of which the
teaching is the exposition. If I am engaged with the exposition, as I might
be by a poem, then it is mental and not
spiritual. It is, in fact, beyond me, and
if my conscience demand a t some time
hence my accordance with the results of
the exposition, I discover that I received
the esposition, and felt the power of it,
without appropriating it to myself as the
very sentimcntsof God's hcart towardme.
The consecluence is, I am worse off than
if I never heard, for I am humbled when
I reckoned on gain. Real power, after
all, consists in thc inward sense it produces, not in the outward demonstration
of itself. l'aul would rather speak five
intelligible words than possess the gift
of tongues as a mere demonstration of
power. People sometimes wonder a t the
manifestations of God's power, as if they
were total strangers to the manner and
greatness of it in their own souls. A n
undue place is given to that which nature
can more readily apprehend, for with
nature it is always from the outward to
the inward, instead of vice versci.
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A t a time when the Lord is so manifestly gathering souls t o Himself, and
when the minds of His people generally
are either filled with the joy of that
blessed worlr, for the longing desire to
see it, it is exceedingly important that
the due balance of truth and scriptural

expectation be maintained. As to the
first, there is the greatcst danger of this
balance of things indicated in this and
other passages of the word of God
being disturbed. He who is used of
the Lord in conversion will be in danger
of viewing that as the end of all ministry, and will be prone to undervalue
what in its exercise is not acccompanied
with the denlonstratior~s of the sanle
power; and, on the other hand, where
the soul is rejoicing in the grace displayed, there will be the temptation,
unconsciously, perhaps, to leave the
quieter path of teaching and exhorting,
&c., for the more cxciting one of being
used in conversion.
The question, whether the conversion
of souls to Christ, or the edification of
believers, be the more important niinistry, ought never to be raised. The
same Lord that said, Go ye into all
t h e world, :md preach the gospel t o
every creature," has also said, " Feed
my sheep"-"
Feed my lambs :" and
where evangelizing is not in question,
" Take heed unto all tlie fiock," &c.

The more the Spirit of God is using
the evangelist, or converting souls to
Christ, the more imperative does tlie
word become, " Let him that teachetli
wait on his teaching,"-the more important tlie care for all the flock. But
this, unless the supremacy of Christ
be owned in the soul, will not be the
the natural tendency; nor will ministry
tend to this where self is not pnt aside
by the sense of the infinite grace of
Christ. Doubtless, where Christ is
more to the heart than self, the grace
flowing to others, and by means of
others too, will soften the 1ieal.t and
draw out the affections in care and service for those whom Christ has thus
loved. No matter what channel grace
may be flowing in, it makes the heart
esteem Christ the more, and all on
which Christ sets His stamp and name
the more precious. The soul that practically feels the flowing stream of
Christ's grace will neither envy others,
nor leave its own path to imitate others;
or pine to follou~ in a field to glean,
becauae others have gathered there

abundant sheaves for the Master's garner.
The expectations awakened by this
wonderful and extending work of God,
and in what it will issue, will differ
according as the mind has been formed
by habitual subjection to the divine
word, or has merely yielded its assent
t o generally-received notions of the
world's progress and a spiritual millennium.
To the mind of the writer, this work
i s the bright precursory indication of
the speedy conling of the Lord for
His saints, and the foretoken of tho
world's approaching judgment. That
the wave of triumphant grace, which
lie has himself seen, in one place, and
in one short month, carrying forward t o
certain and expected glory with Christ
such multitudes of souls, which up t o
that time had been "without hope and
without God in the world," will roll on,
he has the most certain conviction. It
is written, " A t midnight there was a
cry made, Behold the bridegroom cometh,
g o ye out to meet him. Then all those
virgins arose and trirnmed their lamps."

May we be spiritual enough to own
every gift and power from God as given
to the church, from the church, and for
the church ; but also may we know the
" still small voice," the secret communion, the unseen link which should be
our real resource rather than and beyond
any demonstration of power.

T H E PRESENT WORK O F GOD.
"Having then gifts differing according to the
grace that is given to us, whether prophecy, let
us prophesy according to the proportion of faith ;
or ministry, let us wait on our ministering; or
he that teacheth, on teaching; or he that exhorteth, on exhortation. He that giveth, let
him do it with simplicity; he that ruleth, with
diligence ; he that showeth mercy, with cheerfulness."-Rom. xii. 6, 7, 8.
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places of amusement to the testimony,
more or less clear, of that same grace,
which in so many places is gathering
its fruits, and presenting its witness, in
quickened, joyous souls from amongst
t h e most careless and ignorant and
godless, as well as making worldly professors, by the very power of the blessing
around them, and which has come into
their own families, suddenly to awake
up t o the consciousness-and
to bear
witness to i t too-that " all things are
loss for the excellency of the knowledge
of Christ Jesus the Lord," and to feel
that His coming is about presently to
put everything to the test.
Instruments for this work God knows
where to find; and where tliere are none
H e can create them. Oftentimes they
may be such as we should not loolc to be
used by Him, and, beyond their own
sphere, are plainly to be distrusted. But
the work must go forward, for '' H e will
finish the work and cut it short in
righteousness, because a short work will
hhe Lord make upon the earth."
I>iscussions about the possession or

And then, '' the bridegroom came; and
they that were ready went in with him
t o the marriage." And then, the door
wus shut."
The dispensation was ushered in, or
rather the Spirit's bright witness to a
risen Christ was marked, by the fruits
of trinmphant grace-taking
the Jcw
from his formalism, and the Gentile
from his moral degradation and his
philosophic pride, ant1 setting both outside the world where they had been
living, in the certain hope of resurrection,
and in the practical " waiting for God's
Son horn heaven."
And now, after
long ngcs of dnrlmess, with here and
tl~ere,and at distant intervals, a gleam
of light and a trarlsiellt testinlony for
Christ, and then sinking back into the
general gloom, the disperlsatioil is about
t!) close with a final living testimony to
the same triumphant grace. I mean
not as to doctrine only-though to the
observant rnind there is something pregnant in the thought of the millions 111
this country that are j u s t now being
impelled to listen in theatres and public

have the inward spiritual life lceeping
up with the outward exercise of power
or service. Another thing to bo remembered is, that prayer is the secret spring
of all revivals. Not that prayer which
is in the hearing of the persons sought
to be afl'ected by it, though God may
use this where the heart is simple, but
prayer in the secret ear of the Lord, in
which all may eft'ectually-mofit eff cctually help on this work of the Lord.
To many, perhaps, this work of the
Lord is altogether a rnatter of surprise;
while others, in the quiet study of the
word, have seen the doctrine, which is
now asserting its triumphant power,
being silently prepared, and as widely
diffused, and have long contemplated the
final issue of God's present working.
Nothing in the portents of the times is
unlooked for, because they have giveir
heed to the word, which shews " beforehand" what thc end will be; what the
end of the church's hope, and the end,
alas 1 of the world's glory 1 That a
night of judgment is approachiug for
the world, brought on by the increasing

the want of gifts have often proved to
be vain and fruitless specnlations, but
the humble and patient exercise of whatever power the Lord has giver1 for edification is always owned of Him, and
results in the blessing of souls. Paul's
exhortation to Tiinotl~yis, '' do the work
of an evangelist, naake full proof of
thy ministry ;"and the direction of the
passage before us is, " Having then gifts
differing according to the grace that is
given to us, whether prophecy, let us
prophesy according to the proportion of
faith; or ministry, let us wait on our
ministering, or he that teacheth on
teaching."
The source of the gift is to be acknowledged, and its verity is to be
proved, where alone it can be provedin its exercise. Subjection of heart t,o
the Lord is the most acceptable sacrifice
to Him; and i t is the essential condition
of soul for being used by Him. " To
obey is better than sacrifice." " Why
call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the
things which I say ? "
I n all i t should be the first concern to
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corruption of the outward profession of
Christianity, has been long seen ; lout
that which, perhaps, has been t o most a
surprise is, this sudden gleam of brightness before the sun of heavenly grace
sets in darkness upon this poor world.
Many, who are rightly rejoicing in
this grace, and are being carried forward
by it, see nothing beside it, and nothing
beyond i t ; and ilnagine that the stream
as it flows on, may without harm obliterate all the landmarks of distinctive
truth. This is hnman infirmity. Grace
does not destroy truth, nor does the
multitudinous conversion of souls de&troythe privileges and character of the
church of God. The blessing is of God,
and should be so owned wherever the
tide is flowir~g, and with whatever i t
may be externally associated; but it can
never be of God to nse the blessing to
aeutralize the truth and will of Him
who gives the blessing.
When Barr~nbasvisited Antioch, and
saw the grace of God in l L the great
number that believed, and turned unto
the Lord," " h e was glacl, and exhorted

them all, that with purpose of heart
they moul~lcleave unto the Lord." And
when Pan1 addresses the elders of Ephesns, a t the close of his ministry, referring t o the evils and sorrows that
crowded around the scene of his labours,
seeking to gain an entrance in order to
corrupt and destroy, he says emphatically, " Therefore wutch, and remember
that, by the space of three years I, ceased
not t o warn every one night and day
with tears."
" The time is short."
" And that,
lcnowing the time, tliet now it is hi@
time to awake out of sleep : for now is
our salvation nearer than when we believed. The night is far spent, the day
is a t hand: let us therefore cast off the
works of darkness, and let us put on
the armour of light." (Rom. xiii. 11,12.)

T H E K I N G I N H I S BEAUTY.

ground of that certainty, the general
lack of which, even amongst Christians,
is t o be deplored. " H e that hath my
word, let him speak my word faithfully.
W h a t is the chaff to the wheat? saith
the Lord."
Where Scripture is not known it cannot be taught; but where it is known it
is both infinite joy and profit to the
soul. The strength, the richness, the
beauty, as well as the immutability of
truth, come thus to have their place in
the heart, and God is known-known by
the revelation H e makes of Himself, His
counsels, and His ways. These thoughts
have been awakened by meditation on
this most rich and precious psalm. The
beauty of which, and in great degree its
preciousness, is only to be rightly apprehended by seeing its direct bearing and
application apart from all the sentiment
and imagination, or even doctrine, that
may be drafted from other parts of
Scripturewand incorporated with it.
The subject of the psalm is obvious
from its application to Christ in the
Epistle to the Hebrews: " Thy throne,

*, For sorne very valual~leand tinlely observations on the revival, (in Ireland especially,) see
''A Few Words on the Present Revival."-ED.

Psalm xlv.

'
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The true force of Scripture is never
found except in its ascertained meaning,
though, apart from this, piety may be
taught from Scripture, and a great deal
of truth presented to the mind; though,
necessarily, failing in its power from this
consideration,-that it is not the living,
and perfect, and energetic thought of
God in the definiteness of the language
and designed application of the Holy
Spirit.
Very mnch that is taught from Scripture is not the meaning of Scripture,
even assuming that which is taught is
truth, so far as it goes. This in itself
may account for the little progress in
the knowledge of the divine counsels, of
the people of God, and also for the want
of divine certainty in what is held as
truth. Truth not held direct from the
word of God, and based upon its ascertained meaning, can never give the
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0 God, is for ever and evcr: a sceptre of
righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom : thou hast loved righteousness, and
hated iniquity, therefore God, even thy
God, hath anointed thee with the oil of
gladness above thy fellows." (Heb. i. 8,
9.) But how vague and general must
be any interpretation of the psalm as a
whole, if the place which Christ, as the
Messiah of Israel, holds in the counsels
of God, and the connexion of His future
glory as King in Zion and on earth be
not seen.
It is " Maschil," or a psalm of instruction, and " a song of loves," as we
see by the title it bears.
I n the first verse the writer announces
his subject to be, " things which he has
made touching the ICING." For the
subject of tlie psalm is the triumph,
reign, and union of Christ with the
godly Jews in Jerusalem in the latter
day. I t is Christ, as the Jehovah of
Israel, celebrated in His character of
King. " The q u c e n l ' m a y appear in
the psalm, and ('the virgins that follow
her; " but they are prominent only as

connected with the installation and glory
of the King. " My tongue is the pen
of a ready writer," indicates the sense of
divine guidance in what is uttered in
the psalm; as the pen of a ready writer
is guided in every movement by the
hand of hinl by w11om it is grasped.
The prophets testify that it is Jehovah
who will appear in power for the deliverance of IIis people, as may be seen in
Isaiah Ixvi. compared with Zech. ix. 18, 12-16 ; x. 3 ; xii. 7, 8 ; xiv. 3-4.
B u t Zech. is. 9, and even xiv. 4, with
tllis psalm, show that if it is Jehovah,
it is also the man Christ. Conlpare
Dan. vii. 22; Micah i. 5.
Christ, in the beauty of His Person,
as fairer than the children of men"though man-with " grace poured into
his lips," as His gracious words on
earth declared, and now blessed of God
for ever, give the subject of tlie second
verse. His might, and glory, and majesty, and subcluing power, for the establishment of " truth, meekness, and
righteousness" in the earth, are the
His Godheat1
subjects of verses 3-5.

glory is next marked, and the righteousness of His reign declared-" the sceptre
of thy kingdom is a right sceptre."
For His love of righteousness, when
H e stood on earth for God as the witness of righteousness, and testified of
the world that its works were evil, He
is now anointed by God with the oil of
gladness above His fellows. (See Phil.
ii. 6-11, as to His heavenly glory.)*
Next, He comes forth t o the marriage
with Israel, with all the fragrance of
the heavenly conrts-His
garments

~ m e l l i n gof myrrh, and aloes, and cassia,
out of the ivory palaces.
The daughter, the queen in gold of
Ophir, is the earthly Jerusalem, seen as
restored by grace. No longer, as in the
days of Nessiah's humiliation, claiming
descent from Abraham; but saying, as
in Isaiah, '' Doubtless, thou art our
father, though Abraham be ignorant of
us, and Israel acknowledge us not."
" The virgins her companions" are the
other cities of Judah; for it is Jerusalem
t o whom the Lord is married, and over
whom H e rejoices as the bridegroom
rejoicing over the bride; as it is Jerusalem that will be called JehovahShammah-the Lord is there. But the
other cities of Judah will be round
about her, and share in her nuptial joy
and glory. The border nations too will
be there " as the daughter of Tyro," &c.
And " t h e rich aniongst the people
will entreat lier favour." (See Isaiah lx.
throughout.)
It is well to have the heart attracted
by the beauty of the Lord Jcsus, but
then it should be by His real beauty;

'' I t is very touching to see the divine glory
of the Lord celebrated a t the same time thatcoming down to His faithfulness as man-the
saints anb ackrowledged as His " felloms," when
H e is anointed with the oil of gladness as chief
over them. Rut further remarks on this subject
belong rather to the Epistle to the Hebrews.
W e will only quote the remarkable verse in
Zechariah, the inverse of that referred to in the
P s a l ~ n . When H e is presented as the man
smitten of Jehovah, H e is named His fellow.
Celebrated as God, the saints are acknowledged
His fellows in His divine joy as man. Smitten
as man, He is Himself the fellow of Jehovah."
Sce "Synopsis of the Books of the Bible,
??sB~~s.''-EDIToR~
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but how can this be known except in
the expression of it which the Spirit
gives l
It is not good to stay a t the thought
of His grace in adaptation to our necessities, essential as it is to know this.
K e must go a step farther; for Christ
SO lrnown is not Christ in His beauty,
and power, and glory. It is Christ as
the remedy of our mretchcdness, in a
certain sense it is a sepsh view of Christ,
blessed as it is thus to lcnow Him.
Hence the necessity of some fa~ther
development of truth fix the feeding of
God's people than many, who are rightly
set on the conversion of souls, ~vould
be contented with. All of Christ is
precious; and i t is well to have the
heart filled with Kin?, that so we may
delight in the thought of so soon seeing
Him as He is, and being made like Him.
For this is the Church's place and hope,
in contrast with the hope of Israel,
which will be realized in their association with the earthly glory of their
Messiah and Icing.

it is equally certain that I shall not
make Christ tho centre of all around
me, if he is not practically the centre of
my own heart.
It is a great thing for a man to say,
I have no object but Christ; that He is
everything t o me. And everything in
me is so judged by this one object, that
the whole activity of my heart is for
Christ, and only for Christ. It is
not enough to have Christ only a t bottom as our object--every Christian has
that; for if Christ be not a t the bottom
of the heart, the man is no Christian at
all.
The truth is simply this, that between
Christ, who is the root a t the bottom of
the heart, and that which comes out,
there are ordinarily a great quantity of
middle things that are not judged, and
which certainly are not Christ, nor like
Christ; for only touch them, and nature
is directly up in arms. Besides love to
Christ, there is often love of money,
love of worldly company, love of power,
love of influence, under the pretext of
using it for Christ : all of which, if

'' IIe that gathereth not with me scattereth."

'

There may be gathering, as we see,
in looBing round a t what is called the
chnrch; but if it is not WITH Christ,
the whole thing, vast as it is, is but
scattering. One nlay be very ignorant
about Christ, but it must be Himself
around mhoni we gather.
But, on the other side, so sectarian
are our hearts, that we have need t o
watch, lest, when Christ is owned as the
centre, we be like the disciples, who
said, "we saw one casting out devils in
thy name, and we forbad him, because
he followeth not zoitil us." Here s e w
had sprung up; for the nlan whom they
forbad was glorifying God in casting
out devils in Christ's name. There is
no possibility of detecting the subtlety
of self, except as Christ is the centre of
t h e soul. And it is certain that Christ
will not be the centre of my efforts if IIe
is not the centre of my thoughts. And

unjudged, must hinder communion, and
will prevent Christ being the siinple
and only object and centre of the soul.

There is nothing that the hearts of
God's children should more sedulously
cultivate than tlie thought that we have
t o do with God. " Jesus has suffered
for sins once, the just for the unjust,
that he might bring us to God." I t is
with God " we have to do." And if this
truth be not practically maintained in
the soul, our strength will be weakness,
our walk our disgrace, and our worship
but form.
This is the thought we are to cherish,
that through redemption " rve are
brought nigh to God," " we have t o do
with God."
I need hardly say that in every age
t h e whole power and blessing to man
has arisen from his having to do with
God. God is the source of all life and
blessing. But the way in which the
displays of God's presence, and power,

'
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EXTRACT FROM A LETTER.
It is quite right to humble ourselues
to the very dust, if called to it. But I

and help are manifested, are modified by
the relations in which H e is manifesting
Himself to His people, and according
t o His purposes in dealing with His
people.
I n a forrner dispensation, and in the
present, there is a contrast in the mode
in which God's presence and power are
manifested. God's presence with Israel
was for a manifestation of His power
and goodness upon earth before the
nations, and hence the discomfiture of
outward enemies, and the enjoyment of
earthly blessings. I n the church God's
presence is for the manifestations of
His power in sustaining upon heavenly
principles a people whom H e has
gathered to Himself. And hence His
power will be nzainly displayed to faith,
in the victory over spiritual enenlies in
a triumph over the world, and in the
enjoyment of spiritual blessings.

must not magnify my grace and humility
to t h e sharne of my precious Lord and
Saviour. IIe has a claim in this matter,
wllicll I feel I can never give up. All
my hard thoughts, and narrow feelings,
and ungracious speeclies, I will freely
confess, but we must be faithful to
Christ. W e must have a true Christ,
the centre of a11 our affections, the t,rue
basis of union and fellowship. I n these
tinies of niuch blessing thcre is great
need of watchfulness and close walk
with God. Pray for nie that I may be
kept. Thnnk the Lord IIe is enlarging
my heart, but still telling me.Jo walk in
the narrow path. The work is going on
here very blessedly in a quiet way. Conversions each night this week, except
Wednesday and Thursday, a t the room:
on these two nights there mas not gospel
testimony. I think only one unconverted person in the rooni on one of the
nights, and none on the other, but the

GOD'S GREAT ORDINANCE.
W e may have observed in John's
Gospel the zealous a ~ i ddccicled Tiray in
which the Lord Jesus scts aside all
hononr which man might bring to Him,
in order that He rnny establish the
grace of God, or the love of the Father,
to poor sinners. I n tliat Gospel, Ele
shines in the glory of the Only-bcgotten
of the Father, as full of grace; and He
will not shine in any other glory. Men
may propose to I~onourHim as a Teacher
of heavelily secrets, :is a Doer of wonders, as One suited to be great in the
world, as a Jndge or a s a King; but
He sets all aside with marked and
indignant earnestness, ant1 will be received oilly as the witness of the Father,
the minister of grace to sirlners.
This gives character to the Lord's
way in the Gospel by John.
I n a corresporiding may, we may see
how zealously, so to speak, all through
Scripturc, Gocl sets aside all that would
etalid as in conll-mly with Christ to
share His place with Him, (and, still

Lord's presence mas with us, and the
new converts were blest.
THE NAME OF JESUS.
I own the name of Jesus,
Let others i t despise;
The blessed name of Jesus
Above all else I prize.

I bear the name of JesusProfess IIim as my Lord;
Acknowledge EIim my SaviourAlone beloved, adored.

I love the name of Jesus,
Whate'er the cross I bear;
I find my joy and solace,
And all 1 wish for, there,
I prize the name of Jesus,
The treasure of my soul ;
The urn of all my riches,
R y joy unspeakable.

?

Yes, blessed, precious Jesus,
My heart e'er turns to thee;
Come whatsoe'er thou willest,
Thy name my all shall be I
And, O ! the name of Jesus,
Shall be my deathless song,
When in' the realms of glory
I join the ransomed throng.

T O L . V.
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GOD'S GREAT ORDINANCE.

more, all that would dare or affect to .
displace Hirn,) that H e may fix and
establish Him as His one great ordinance.
There is, let me say, a very blessed
correspondency between these two things.
I n John's Gospel, or during His ministry here among us, Christ the Son is
zealous in hiding Himself, that the
grace of God, the secret of the bosom
of the Father, may appear: and God,
a t all times, during the different dispensations, is zealous that CHRIST,and
CHRISTONLY, should be accepted and
honoured as His own one great ordinance.
' Of this latter truth, I would notice
some striking pledges and witnesses, as
we pass down the current of Scripture.
Nadab and Abihu, with bold and
infidel daring, set aside the fire which
had come down froni heaven. That
fire, s~mbolically,expressed the acceptance of the services of Aaron, and
was, in this way,*the seal which God
was putting upon Christ and His work;
for He is the true Aaron and the true
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Victim, the Priest and the Sacrifice for
God.
The hand of God awfully and peremptorily judges this sin, by slaying
them on the spot. Penal fire avenged
the strange fire which had displaced the
fire which had borne witness to Christ.
This is full of meaning. (See Lev. x.)
Moses and Aaron exposed themselves
in like manner, though not indeed in
like measure. They trespassed against
the Rock that followed them, and that
Rock was Christ. It was not in the
spirit of infidel daring, like Nadab and
Abihu. No indeed. F a r otherwise.
It was, through sudden temptation,
under the provoking of the people.
B u t still they did dishonour God's great
ordinance a t the water of Meribah.
They did not sanctify God in using the
rod with the Rock, according to the
divine word. Moses spake unadvisedly
with his lips. H e trespassed against
the Rock which followed Israel, and
that Rock was Clirist ; and that is
enough.
He and Aaron are judged
for this sin. They are told that they

GOD'S GREAT O R D I S I N C E .

TRII: QIRDTZC OF TRUTH.
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honour of Christ is not to suffer at the
hand of any one. It inay be but ignorance, and not nnad~isediiess,as with
M o s e s or infidel presumption, as with
Nadab-it
may be neitlier scorn nor
temper, but only from want of knowing
better. Still, God's hand or God's voice
will be ready to avenge the dishonour
of His Christ. The voice from the
excellent glory lets l'eter know that
" the Beloved Son'' alone is to be heard.
(See Lulce ix.)
Then, what God thus, by hand or
voice, began to do in this matter, the
Spirit in His ressclls continues to do.
God in the excellent glory, thc Holy
Ghost in Hisvessels, and, I may add, every
saint, are one in this zeal and jealousy.
The disciples of John Baptist were
solliewhat rrloved by the multitude seeming to pass by their nlaster for the
younger Jesus. They resent this-as
Joshua, ages before, had done in the
cause of his master Moses, when Eldad
and Medatl began their prophesying.
But John, in all gentleness, and yet in
all decisiveness, answers this. As in

shall not bring the peoplc into the land
-a jutlgment tvl~ichis never rcpented
of. God is not to be moved frum
avenging the wrongs of Christ upon
His choicest sc.rvants, he they wllo they
may, even a JIoses and a n A:~ron. The
judgment was pronounced 011 the spot,
and maintained till it was executed to
the very letter. Tl~ere was a ~ r c a t
moral tlist:~nce,I linow, and, as I have
already said, between the offt>nce of
JSatlab anti his brother, ant1 thnt of
Moses and his brother. The haste and
unadvisedn~ss of the latter are surely
not to he cnnden~ned,as the l)olcl,infidel
insult of the former.
Uut still, God
avengecl the controversy of Christ upon
each and all of tl~cnl.(See S u m . xx.)
When we come to New Testanlent
times, we find the same jealousy touching the honours of the Christ in the
rnil~ci of God. I n ignorance, as not
lrnowing what he said, or not knowing
any Better., Peter, on the holy hill, proposed to give eclual place to Moses,
Elins, and Jcsus. Hnt " ihe excellent
glory" conld not he silent then. 'She
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After John, we listen to the epistles;
each of them, in its way, does this same
service. I t is jealous over Christ, careful to maintain His place and honours
for Him alone. But in that to the
Hebrews, we sec this purpose prevailing
in the mind of the Spirit tllroughout; I
may say, it gives its character to that
epistle.
That epistle is a setting aside one
thing after another, in order to leave the
Lord Jesus, the Christ, God's great
ordinance, only beforc us; and Ilaving
brought 13im in, to keep Him there;
and each thing, as it comes up, is set
aside with a strong, decided hand, as in
ancient days, the days of Xadab and
Abihu, or of Moses and Aaron.
Angels are first withdrawn from our
sight, and He, who has obtained a more
excellent name than they, is brought in ;
and this, too, upon the authority of
scripture after scripture. (Chap. i., ii.)
Moses is then set asicle, as but a servant in the house of another, and He,
Jesus the Christ, the Son, is brought in
as lord over His own house. (Chap. iii.)

the name of all the prophets, as standing
a t the end of the liue of them, and
uttering their mind, 11e hides hiulself,
that Cllrist alone may be seen and heard.
" A nlan can receive nothing except it
be g i ~ e nhim fro111 abovev-" He mnst
increase, I decrease," he says, replying
to the words of His disciples. Though
but a vessel of the Spirit, though but
an Elias, he speaks the language of the
excellent glory 011 the holy hill. The
voice of God there called away Moses
and the prophets from the eye and from
the ear of Peter; so here, John's word
wit,hdraws himself and all his fellowservants, the Eridegroonl's friends, from
the eye and ear of his disciples, (and
indeed from all beside,) that the same
'' Beloved Son" may alone be know11 or
thought of.
John" and " the excellent
glory" have, in this way, the same mind
abont Jesus the Christ, God's great
ordinance. (See John iii.) This is all
consistent, and all blessed. The glory
as on high, and the Spirit in His vessels
here, are agreeing together to give all
honour to the Son.

GOD'B GREAT ORDIX'AXCE.

Joshua is to give place, as one who
gave Israel no rest, while Jesus, the true
Joshua, is rcvealed as giving (;odls own
rest to us. (Chap. iv.)
Anro?r, t l ~ epriest, is then shown as
yielding to Christ, the tme Melchisedek,
the P r ~ e s tin the power of an endless
life. (Chap. v.-vii.)
T h e old cove~tantva~lisliesbefore that
covenant of ahich Christ is the Mediator, and which abides now for ever.
(Chap. viii.)
Y'he salactuary under the law is taken
down, and the better and more perfect
one, where Clirist serves, is raised in
the stead of it. (Chap. ix.)
The victim provided for t l ~ ealtar by
the law is slain no more, and the one
sacrifice of Cllribt is established in its
efficacy for ever. (Chap. x.)
Thus, God's great ordinance is set in
its place. Christ is brought in, and all,
one after another, have to go out.
Angels, &Loses, Joshua, Aaron, the old
corenant, the first tabernacle, the legal
sacrifices, are made to leave the scene,
that IIe and He alone niay fill it, and
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beino brought in, after this manner, by
the aspkit, Christ is set before us €or
ever-as we read just a t the end of the
epistle, '' Jesus C h i s t , the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
All is thus in earnest and consistent
jealousy arouncl Jesus, froin first to last.
The hand of God avenging, the voice of
the Father rebuking, the Spirit in His
living vessels or in His written oracles
renouncing, all slight upon Hirn, the
Christ of God, God's one great ordinance.
Arid what has thus been done by the
divine hand and voice, and by the Holy
Gl~ostin His authorized authoritative
ministers, is still done, ant1 that every
day and all the earth over, by all elect,
and ransomed sinners. The faith of the
saint is one, with all beside, in this
jealousy.
I'aul, as a saint, will say, as Paul, as
an inspired te:icher, will teach, " God
forbid that I should glory, save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." Aild
again, " Christ is all." John will say,
Volume 5
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" RAIN IX

THE TIME O F THE
LATTER RhIN."

with intense jealousy watching over the
name of Jesus, if there conic any unto
you and bring not this doctrine, receive
him not into your house, neither Bid him
God speed." This jealousy touching Him,
this glorying only in Him, is the comrnon instinctive property of every rcnewed mind, the inwrought, and thus,
indeed, the natural sense and judgment
of every saved soul.
W h a t harmonies are these ! Harmonies of heaven and of earth, of all times
and dispensations, of the excellent glory
and of poor earthen vessels ! And the
h:irnlonies that utter the song or form
the music, talre for their subject a
theme of loftiest conception, and of most
precions and joyous meaning-the glory
and worth of the Lord Jesus, the Christ
of God, who is to know no one t o
emulate H i m throughout t h e eternal
ages.
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LLAsk
ye of the Lord rain in the time of the
latter rain ; so the Lord shall make bright clouds,
and give them showers of rain."-Zecli,
x. 1.

Mere speculations as to the probable
extent and course of tlie present work of
t h e l'ord i n gathering souls t o Christ
vould be fruitless and vain; but enquiries from tlie Word of God, as t o
whether there are Scriptural grounds t o
guide our expectations in this respect,
~ i i u s t be naturally awakened in every
thoughtful mind.
T h a t the prescnt dispensation will end
i n judgment and not in universal, or
nzillennial blessing, is assunled to be incontrovertibly settled by the Word of
God. Still there is room for the encjuiry
whether there is anything in Scripture t o
bar the expectation of a general r e v i d
-a brief, rapid, wide-extended and final
gathering of souls t o Clirist by the
testimony of H i s grace before the Church
is taken out of this scene, and judgnzents
on the world set in.
One thing must be borne in mind,

THE GIRDLE O F TILUTH.

R A I N TN T E E TIME, ZTC.

that, until the point is reached in which
the words take hold," " H e that i s unjust, let him be unjust still; and lie that
is filthy let hinl be filthy still ; and he that
is righteous, let him be righteous still ;
ant1 he that is holy, let him be holy
still," it is " t h e accepted time," i t is
" the day of salvation." As long as
ever i t can be called " to-day," we are
t o hear His roice. Moreover, ~ ~ l l the
en
Cl~urch's af-fections are represented as
turned with the greatest earnestness
toward Christ and she is answering
most truly to her relationship to Him,
an11 " the Spirit and the bride," i n anticipation of His return, are saying,
" Come," the invitation of the gospel, In
i t s widest sense, is expressed in the
words, " L e t him that is athirst, come;
and wlzosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely."
And i n the :~pplicationo t the parable
of the ten virgins i n M:rttliew xxv.,
there seems to be a positive declaration
t h a t a t last there vill be a urzicersnl
nvlcrkcni7zg: "then nll those virgins arose
and trimmed their lamps."
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So t h a t there does not seen1 to be in
the word any bar to the exl~cctationof a
work of God, in conncxion with the
t r i u ~ u p h n n ttestirilony of His grace, to
any extent the Lord rnay please; or to
any display, at the close of the dispenhation, of the energy of the Holy
Ghost in clrawi~~g
souls t o Christ that
shall answer i n character and degree to
t h a t which was ~ v i t l ~ e s ~atc dt h e 11eginning : and thud a practical exen~plification
be given, i n God's ways, of the principle,
"the last shall be first and tlie first last."
To Christians who are looking for a
spi7.itz~nl~*eig/z,
or a rnillenniun~brought
in by the energy of the Spirit, and not
hy previous judgrneats, of coursc such
reasoning as this can only be viewed as
; for the question has
sn~~ererogatory
already been pre-judged on the basis of
Old-Testa~nmt1)rediction. To others it
rnay not be without its profit in directing
their thoughts; though, if we think of
w h a t H e has already accomplished i n
Sweden, and i n America, and Ireland,
and various parta of the continent, besides our own conlitry, i t must be conVolume 5
Page 484 of 995

with ,211 that has accompanied this work
of the Lord, which has been so marliedly
beguri, and which our souls should be
stirred up most earnestly to pray may
be carried on; but in the work itself
every soul that is attached to the Lord
Jesus must sincerely rejoice. The means,
i t is true, that are used by some to produce an irnnhedicite efect in connesion
with the preaching of the word-perhaps
used in faith by those whom the Lord
has owned in this work-I
might not
be able to adopt, though earnestly praying t o the Lord for the result. Want
of faith might possibly hinder me, if the
dread of imitation and excitement did
not; while from the efforts of others I
might be obliged to stand aloof altogether, from the manifest indications of
t h e flesh and of a mind not subject t o
God. But even here, in the result we
ought to be able to rejoice as Paul rejoiced that Christ Was preached, though
some preached Hini of " envy and conten tion."
That God is doing n wonderful work
in this day in the rapid conversion of

fessed that God has, in His grace,
already almost taken it out of the region
of expectation and made i t matter of fact.
God is sovereign in His actings; but
then IIe is acting in the present age in
the snpreniacy of His grace. HOW
much therefore may we not count upon
in farther mercy even where His grace
has wrought so much; and in places
tliat have not been visited thus a t all
how much may we not expect from the
love of His heart ! Not that it is expected there will be a permanent state
of things issuing from this work; or
ever1 a long-continued work. Outward
events, to those who have studied' the
prophetic word, are such as to intlicate a
specdy close, and now the moral signs
are in correspondence. A s to the day of
labour, it may be said, "The night
cometh when no man can worlc;" but as
to the position of the believer, it may
with emphasis, be added, "the night is
far spent and the day is a t hand; let US
therefore cast off the works of darkness,
and let us put on the armour of light."
I may not be able to connect niyself
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might there be a question about the
sun's light when it is shining all around,
as a question raised in the hearts of
such, whether the Lord is doing s
wonderful work on souls or not.
Christians, especially, who have the
coming of the Lord as their hope, of all
others, should be prepared to expect and
t o welcome this work; because the Lord
t o them (if I might so speak) assigns
the reason of His delay and of tlie
prolongation of their hope. They are
to " account that the long-suffering of
the Lord is salvation."
So that, while this sudden and unlooked-for work (blessed in itself) is
going on and gathering souls for Christ's
appearing, it declares enlphstically that
His coming is a t hand; because the very
cause o f the delay is being removed by
I-Iim who has taught us that " the Lord
is not slack concerning his promise, as
some men count slacliness."
Moreover, there is a special need of
prayer, that the encmy may not profit
by imitations of this work, and so cast
discredit upon i t ; and that souls may

souls to Himself, none who have a t all
witneshed Iris 1)ower in this respect
wlll be disposed to doubt. And it
seems to be of immense importance
that tlie hearts of all Elis people bl-rould
be a~vnkencrlto it-t11:it by prayer and
hearty desire it may be helpe~lfonvard.
It is not :islied nor sought that the
truth recei~edfrom the study of the
word should be given up, or that the
conclusions which have been come to
from the quiet study of the Scriptures
should be weakened.
But if God is cioing a work, 11711o are
those that ought to be interested in it,
and actively associated wit11 i t ? " Shall
a tiulnpet Le blolvn in tlie city, ancl the
peoplc n ~ be
t afraid? . . . . . Surely the
Lord God will cln nothing: but lie revealeth his secret unto his scrvants the
propl~cts." (Anios iii. 6, 7.)
It is but little matter to any who
have been brought into contact with
this work 1101~7it is received hy others,
i.e., nhethcr the report of i t be received
with credence or onl)elief. I t so brings
its own rrclrlentials with it, that as soon

'
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pastoral care. For l~oweverlightly we
nluy tliink of mere official pastorship,
nothilig csn be more ilnportant than,
for Christ's sake, to care for the sheep
of Christ. I n this view, how earnestly
should each one pray that, in all h11~izility'of luind, he rnay be used as an
instrument to warn, or teach, or comfort,
or guard, those souls mhonl God is
gathering for Hilnqelf out of the midst
of this evil world ! Not that there is
the least thought of bnilding up a pern~anent state of things; or that there
will be time for the developrilent of the
ordinary phases of revival, of decline,
and of ultimate indi6:rence ; but rather
the bright and blcsseci expcct:ltion of a
peoplc being prep:ired to meet the Lord
Jesus Christ a t His coming.
Whilc the bridegroom tarried, they
all slumbered and slept. And at midnhlzt there was a cry inade, Behold, the
bridegroom conieth; go yt. out to meet
him. Then (111 those uilgit~sarose, and
trimmed their lamps. And the foolish
said unto the wise, Give us of your oil;
for our lamps are gone out. But the

have an adequate care, through the
Lord's grace, that are thus suddenly
brought " out of darkness into his marvellous light." God's counsels of grace
will surely be accomplished; but then
EIe lores to associate the desires of His
people with His own work; as He says
of Israel, " Yet for all these things will
I be enquired of by the house of Israel
to do them for them." And as in the
passage before us, Asli ye of the Lord
rain in the time of the latter rain, so
the Lord shall make bright clouds, and
give them showers of rain, to cvery one
grass in the field."
While doing all honour to those whose
preaching has been owned of the Lord
in the gathering of souls to Christ, it
would be folly to suppose that nothing
more than this is needed. It would, in
truth, be like ignoring the use of the
epistles of the New Testament-which
i t will be remembered were all written
for the use of persons already brought
by the gospel home to Christ. There
is, and will be, the immensely-increased
need of teaching and exhorting and
'(
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It is this which stanlps its valne on
t h e sacrifice of the Lord Jesus-on His
blood. " H e was i n the begirzning with
God," though He hung upon the cross.
Looking at His various offices we must
still connect with them this great truth.
A s our Saviour, our Intercessor, our
High Pricst, " He was in the beginning
with God." H E WAS GOD: no less the
Creator than the Redeemer, the everliving God. In His coming again, too,
H e will be " God manifest in the flesh."
While our hearts are often drawn to
the truth of God's word, and to IIim as
God's centre, let us remember that H e
has an existence now-we
have to do
with Christ now. He was clown here
in the world, manifest in the flesh; he
is taken up into glory. H e now exists
in the presence of God. All that H e
ever was, all the glory in which He will
appear, are centred in Him now.
TTre have to do with Him in all the
power which was displayed when He
said, " Let there be light, and there was
light."
One reason why Christians
are so lacking in vital power is, that

wise answered, saying, Xot so ; lest
tllcre be not enough for us and you: Imt
go ye rather to them that sell, and bny
for yourselves. And wllilc they went to
buy, the bvitleg~oomcccme; and they tliat
were re:idy went in wit11 him to the
l
door zcc~ssliut !"
nlamiage : ( t t ~ c the

J O H N I. 1-14.
This is a part of t l ~ etruth corlnected
with the person of the Lord Jt~sns
Christ, ~vhichillust always be ahsocittted
with whatever else we learn of Him.
W e may think about lIis sympathy,
His love, His hunliliation, His sui'erings, and 1 5 s death, but we must always
associate with i t what is declared here.
The mystcry of godliiiess is, that " God
was rllanifest in the fiesh, justified in
thc: Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto
the Gentiles, belie~eclon ill the world,
received up into glory." The basis of
all this is presented here.
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man. It is not a human apprehension
of Christ that will save a man. 13ut
faith is simple. God gives the Spirit
that we may understand the things of
God.
Verse 2. Here I learn the history of
He
Hinl who tabernacled with us.
was in the beginning with God." IH it
ordinary with onr souls to think of God
manifest in the flesh being engaged in
creation ? Are our souls habitually resting on this-He
is almigli ty to save ?
All the mallifestations of God have been
through the Son. He is the '' Wisdonl"
of Proverbs viii. ; and I find here, that if
His g~nerationis to be declared it goes
back into eternity. Creation is the work
of Christ: may I not trust Him then?
The soul needs to be established in this
truth. He is the centre of all God's
actings. Faith never will have its true
bearing unless seeing that Jesus hanging on the cross was truly God. (Col. i.
15-19.)
When we read such statements as these where do they carry the
son1 ? H e who hung upon the cross
fills all things-is
the eternal God.

the person of the Lord Jesus Christ is
so little the object of their intimacy. 1
an1 called to learn Gocl in the person of
the Lord Jesus Christ. W h y shoul(1 I
be impoverished when I an1 told that
the apostle was called to preach among
the Gentiles the to~sertrchubleriches of
Christ ? W h y shonlcl I lack when H e
is mine, and allen all fulness is in Him?
Do I scan this subject wit11 an illdolent
mind? Do I say I have learned this ?
I can never understand God but by fuith.
The moment I reason 1limit.
Look a t the subject before us, the
first verse; will reason help us there?
Can I travel into that void of ages
before ever the stars were created ? Can
my rnilzcl hclp me in thinking about Him
who never had a beginning. The Scriptures begin to unfold by a descril3tion of
the works of God; but here is One who
was before all His works. God is before
He acts. He formed all things by the
word of His power. He created man
able to contenlplate His worli:~,but Ire
2 ~ before
~ s He began to create.
This is a subject bcyond the reach of

."
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word of His power. He was the full
divine ~visdornand divine power veiled
in humanity, but never laying aside His
Godhead. I can be satisfied with a very
little knowle~lgeof Clirist when I have
a thousand props to lean upon; but
when everything fails then Jesus becomes the only and essential stay of the
soul.
Tlle apostle trnsted in God that raiseth the dead, because he was always
delivered to death for Jesus' sake; and
it was his trust in God, I might say his
companionship with God, which enabled
him to say, " thanks be unto God which
always causeth us to trinnlpll in Christ."
But, alas ! how little is He known to us
in all the depths of His love I W h a t
has God given us? the riches of the
universe? H e has given me H i m zi~ho
formed tlze universe, as well as the untraceable ricl~es of Christ. What are
rnen doing in rejcctilig Christ ? How
can they get on in the world without
Christ ?
Ver. 4, 5. The world as one common
mass is clarkness; light is that which

When the heaven and earth are no more
His existence remains unchanged, He
is the Alpha and the Omega. " I am
He that mas dead and arn alive for
evermore." B a t wit!) whom am I associated when I receive Christ ? I receive
Him of whom it is said, " God who a t
sundry times and in divers manners
spake in time past unto the fathers by
the prophets, hath in these last days
spoken unto us by his Son, whom he
hath appointed heir of all things, by
whom also he made the worlds; who
being the brightness of his glory, an(\
the express image of his person, and
npholding all things by the word of his
power, when he had by himself purgetl
our sins, sat down on the right hand of
the Majesty on high." I n any intercourse with Jesus that is what He is.
If 1 rest upon the bloorl of Him who
is all this, in the acconiplished work of
H i n ~who is all this, what can shake me ?
When heart and flesh fail, when all will
be shaken, I may say-yes, but Christ
never can be shaken. IIe not only creates
all things but upholds all things by the
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belongs to God. There are only two
things wllich God is-God is tight a7ad
God is love. So Jesus here is light.
But, then, mark His reception. What
is the world's darkness? I t did not
receive Hirn, who was the light. Was
Jesus known as God? Was there not
always a conflict in men's nlinds about
Him, when here in the world ? ISit
not so now ? Don't talk about light;
there is the light of science, the light of
reason, the light of natnre, and a thousand other kinds of light; but the lzye
was the light of men. There is no
understanding, no holiness, no likeness
t o God, but by the reception of Him who
is the light. But then so received He is
the lye as well as the light. Connected
with God's display of grace by Jesus
Christ, He was the sacrifice for sin, to
give efficacy to that grace. He was that,
but inan knew Him not.
Ver. 10, 11. W e know the truth of
this; but would any one imagine that
men could be so bad, that when God
came,-not
by law, not as John the
Baptist did, but in the full display of

grace-that they would reject Him ? In
Himself He carried the secret of divine
love. He came to accomplish redemption as well as to proclaim it. Beforehand we never could have judged so
badly of men as that; but the death of
Christ brings out the plain truth. If I
have received Christ I have received
Him plainly as the crucified One. For
H e is unfolded in all His character to
us, though not to them. He was a
living person in the rnidst of Israel, and
so H e was rejected, though conie there;
it was true, where any received Him, i t
was as what He was.
It is not enough for me to have
Christ for my salvation, I want Hinl for
my everyday necessities. If I am to be
happy, if I am to enter into the joy
which belongs to me, Christ in His
glory must be the subject of my
thoughts. W e do not make a business
of our religion. But is it an unhappy
business to be always thinking about
Christ, who laid aside all His riches t o
die for me ? Who says, " all things are
yours, for ye are Christ's ?" But, all
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men have not faith." One thing is
needful. Men are not enough with
Ch~aistto tell of Christ. They do not
come forth from their ivory palaces, their
garments smelling of myrrh, aloes, and
cassia. May the Lord stir up our hearts.
W e shall not be long here to study
Christ or to witness for Him. W e are
passing on. It becomes us to remernber that the time is short. W e ought
not to be satisfied with laowing Christ;
we ought to serve Christ. But to serve
Kim we must know Him. " H e came
unto his own, and his own received him
not." You would say it was a terrible
thing to see a king coming to his dominions and his subjects all refusing him.
It was this which led Christ to say,
'' 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that
killest the prophets, and stonest them
which are sent unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would
not ! " You say, no, Christ only @nee
could have gathered; but you must not
forget that Christ was acting before He

appeared in the flesh. I n Israel He W&S
acting as much in reality before Hc
came in the flesh as afterwards. It was
only their final crowning act of refusal
when they rejected Hirn. God's counsels
of mercy and man's evil run on in
parallel lines.
Ver. 12. H e was here, but was rejected. Who could have said, prior to
the fact, that the few disciples who
admitted His claims, were the only
people whom God acknowledged ? And
yet i t was so. When reason takes the
lead i t may often induce the heart to
question-" is it possible that all men
sllould be going the wrong way ?" SO
reasons the natural mind. Can all be
wrong, except the few who receive
Christ? Let God settle that.
Beloved friends, remember Scripture
speaks thus: '' Many are called, but few
are chosen." The majority are on the
part of Satan in this dispensation.
'' Fear not, little flock," says Christ;
because, compared with the mass, i t is a
little flock. How wonderful is the
unfolding of this truth of " sons of
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6elieve O I L his ncr~r~e." I may question
whether I have received Christ, but it is
those who l ~ a v e6elieocd o n His name that
have received Him. If I know that Jesus
is the Son of God-if
I belicve God's
testimony about Hiin-that is receiving
Cl~rist. I do not speak of the assent of
the judgment merely. " The whole have
no need of the physician, but they that
arc sick." When a person finds out that
he is lost, then he enquires, " What
must I do to be saved?" That which
links any one to Christ is the reception
of IIim by faith. W e know that He
came to sinners. If 1 am looking a t
myself, it will blot 111y title. (ver. 13.)
Redemptio~iis by faith. But then he
traces here what i s acco~nplishedwhen
Christ is received. Tllere is a hand
behind that which is seen. It is God
working with the Word, either by the
preaching of the Word or the reception of it. " Horn of God7' is a vital
thing. That which is born of a corrupt
stock is corrupt-no good in i t ; but that
which is born of God has what flesh

They became altered in their
positive relationship to God. Do not
let ine thiiili: it a light thing to be a child
q/' God. Who is it that tallcs tlius" What sl~allit profit a man if he gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul?"
Who can con~pensateme if I give up
the world for Christ? What, tall; of
giving wp .for Christ! The heart that
knows Him never talks thus. Thcre is
something far beyond the world. W e are
c:~lled to inherit all things. The things
of faith are the only realities. Wit11
&loses the future was pregnant with
eternal riches.
" Sons of Cod"-what does this unfold to our heart? 1 have a Father
above-my
eternal l~opesare in His
hands-Jesus is the One with whom I
God !"

am associntcd. Are our hearts resting
on these things-associatecl with God as
a father? ' L If children, thcn heirs;
heirs of God and joint heirs with ,fesus
Christ." Christ is coming again. He
came once to accomplish redemptionHe will come again to gather in the
fruits of redemption, " even to them that

R E V E L A T I O N II., 111.
In days of increasing gloom and perplexity, like tbe present, the soul of the
saint is the more sent into its sure
hiding-place or up to its Pisgah heights
-'
1,nne and observation. I t gets more
roobb
sn?m~ed to meditate on the strength
deatl se foundations which God has put
life.,r our feet, the intimacy of that
hl..Lmunion into which He has erren now
f: ~troduced our hearts, and the brightness of those prospects which He has set
before our eyes. In connexion with this
last thing I mould listen to the voices
of the S p ~ r i to
t the churches in Revelation ii., iii.
These words may be read with two
intents; either to see what the moral
standing of those churches was and then
t o get admolzition for our souls, or to see
what the promises of Christ to them
were, that we get joy and co12solcrtion.
I t is only in this respect that I am now
reading them, listening simply t o those
several promises which the Lord makes
to His faithful ones, and which will be

could not i~npart,which blood could not
co~l~muaicate.It is a life which is associated with Him who is Zcfe. It is a
real thing. I am creatcd anew in Christ
Jesus. (ver. 14.) If this is God's description of His own Son-this He who
was engaged in redemption, who on the
it not a
cross said, it is finished "-is
sure resting place for the soul? All I
havc to do now is to glorify God in my
body and in my spirit, which are His."
Should it not be my study continually
that I may know Him? Let me be found
searching where my desires will never
retiu-n barren. W e stop short of dclighting ourselves in the Lord. Gocl is
ozrr joy.
Should not the heart be resting continually on Him? There is a joy
unspeakable and full of glory. How
many of us know this?
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found, I believe, to unfold before ns in
order the joys and glories which await
the saints in coming days.
Ephesus.--"
To him that overcometh
will I give to eat of the tree of life
which is in the midst of the Paradise of
God." This is the simplest f o ~
promise. It tells the saint that h
feed on the very kernels, or fat kit
of eternal life, so to speak. Those
side shall have the leaves of this sa.
tree for healing, (Rev. xxii.,) but t h
saints of the heavens shall have more.
The very fruit of the tree itself, gathered,
as it were, immediately from it, where it
grows in the midst of God's gardennot the fruit brought to them, but
gathered by their own hands off the
very tree. Strong intimation of the
freshness, the constant freshness, of that
life that is theirs. The Lamb shall lead
them t o the fountains of living waternot to streams or channels, but to the
spring-head of the river of life. (vii:)
All this again telling the undiluted
vigour of our life; as Jesus says, (and
what can pass beyond such words,)

REVELATION II., III.
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Because I live, ye sE1al1 live also."
Here in this promise to Ephesns is the
tree of life partaken of irnnlediately by
the heavenly saints. For this is their
portion in life, to receive it from, and to
nourish it at, the very fountains and
roois themselves.
Slnyrna. -'' Be tllou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee a crown of
life. EIe that overco~nethshall not be
hurt of the second death." This is
something beyond what had beell previously said to Ephesus. Here life is
regarded rather as a thing gaitled than
imparted. It was imparted in its richest
form to Ephesns, but here we see i t
gained by Smyrna; for Srnyrna wacl
sorely tried: some were cast into prison,
arid all of them were in tribulation.
They were to suffer many things; but
they are promised, on being faithful
unto death, a crown of life, and life is
thus spoken of as what they had earned
o r gainecl; as Janles in like manner
speaks, Blessed is the man that endureth temptation; for when he is tried
he shall receive the crown of life, which
"

.
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They had held His faith in the midst of
difficulties, and clung to His name, and
this should be rewarded with that which
is ever most precious--tokens of personal
affection, waking the delighted sense and
assurance of the heart of the Lord being
knit to their heart. If the heart i11 this
wilderness k11ow its own bitterness, frorn
the waters of Xarah that flow here, there
it shall lrnom its own delights froin the
enjoynleizt and conscious sniile of Jesus.
He will kiss His saint " with the lrisses
of his mouth," he will retire as frorn the
scene of the public glory to do this; or,
in thc n~iclstof i t all, give that pledge
which shall speak it, I t is the hiddelz
manna which is here fed upon, and the
stone here received has a name on i t
which none know but he who receives it.
This, as another has said, all expresses
this individual affection. It is not public joy, but delight in the conscious
possessiou of the Lord's love. How
blessed a character of joy in the coming
day is this ! Life possesscd in abunclaizce
and in honour we have already seen, as
a t Ephesus arid Smynla; but here a t

the Lord hath promised to them who
endure trial:" arid this is beautiful in
its season. The Lord delights to own
the faith of His saints, and if they have
shown that they loved not their life in
this world unto death, i t shall bc as
tllough they had gained it in the ; i d & to come. Life shall be as a crown to
them tlzel-e, as the glorious reward of not
having cared for it heye.
Pelgan~os.--" To him that overcometh
will I give to eat of the hidden manna,
and vill give him a white stone, and in
the stone a new name written, which no
inair l;nometh, saving he that recciveth
it." W e have another source of joy disclosed here. Lzye is possessed, and that
abundantly and honourably, as we saw
a t Ephesus and Xmyrna; but there is
here the promise of another joy-the
sense of the Lord's personal favozcr and
u,fection-communion with Him of such
kind as is known only by hearts closely
knit together in those delights and remembrances with which a stranger could
not intermeddle. This is here spoken of
to the faithful remnant in Pergamos.
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power just before He takes His kingdom.
This will be His ridding out all that
would have been inconsistent with the
kingdom. This will be the girding of
the sword on the thigh, like David, ere
the throne be ascended, like Solomon,
(Psalm xlv.,) i t will be the rider's action
ere ihe reign of the thousand years be
begun. Rev. xix. xx. This is glory,
this is manifested power; the first exercise of it in the hand of Christ, the
Son of man coming in the clouds of
heaven; and in that act of power and
display of glory the saints (as me are
here instructed and promised) shall be
with Him, they outliving, gloriously
outliving, all that night of horrible
storm and dread judicial darlmess, as the
star which " Aames in the forehead of
the morning sliy,"outlives the gloomiest
night. This is blessed in its place, and
here givcn to us in due season; for after
the life and the personal I~iddenjoy,the
public glories thus begin to be ushercd
forth; for we sh:~Il find that this one,
here spoken of to l'hyatira, is but the first
of a long and brilliant train of them.

Perga.mos we advance to another possession, not glory in any form of it as
yet, but the blessed certainty and consciousness of the Lord's personal affection.
Thyatira.-" H e that overcometh and
keepeth my works unto the end, to him
will I give power over the nations, and
he shall rule them with a rod of iron, G-'
the vessels of a potter shall they be
broken to shivers, even as I received of
my Father: and I will give him the
morning star." Now we read public
scenes, scenes of power and glory. This
is not merely life, though enjoyed never
so blessedly; nor simple personal affection and individual joy therein, but here
is sometlling displayed in honour and
strength abroad; here is power and glory
in the first character in which the glories
of the saints are destined hereafter to
be unfolded,-that is, in their being the
companions of the Lord in the day when
H e comes forth t o make His enemies
His footstool ; or, according t o the decree
of the second Psalm, to break them with
a rod of iron, to dash them in pieces
like a potter's vessel. This will be His
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8ardis.-" !L'hey shall walk with me
in white," for they are worthy. He that
overcometh, the same shall be clothed
in mhite raiment; and I will not bIot
out his name out of the book of life, but
I will confess his name before my Father,
and before his angels." This is a stage
onward in the scelles of the glory. The
vengeance has been taken; the sword of

him who sits on the white horse has done
its righteous service, and the vessels of
the potter have been broken, and the
kingdom has come. Jesus here promises
to His faithful ones, that He will confess them before His Father and His
angels. This is not redeeming them from
judgment, or saving their souls, (as we
speak,) but owning them, publicly owning them, before the assembled dignities of

* I would observe that the use of white garments is variously shown in the progress of this
Book of the Revelation ; and there are different
suits, as it were-the U T O A ~ ,or robe- the ipartov,
or raiment-the /3vuu~vov,or linen-the last is
either L'shining," or simply "white."
1. They are used by the redeerncd, simply as
before the throze. l h i s expresses their full
cleansing through the blood of the Lamb, so a s
to entitle, or enable, them to stand in God's very
presence without fear. (Rev. iii.)
2. They are used as the only adorning or
clothing of the Lord's beautiful brido. (Rev. xix.)
3. They are uscd by them also as follozuing
thc ~in'ev011 the white ?iorse. This expresses their
ability to join Christ in the exercise of judgment,
so fully are they delivered from all jadgment
tl~emselves. (Rev. xix.)
4. They are uscd by them also as they ?calk
milh Christ i n the kingdom. This expresses their
worthiness to be companions of the king under
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the bright and peaceful shining, and along the
paths of the glory. (Rev. iii.)
5. Finally, they are used by them also as they
sit on their own thrones. This expresses their
priestly purity, combined with theirroyal dignity.
(Rev. iv.)
Thus, in each condition and action i n which
the glorified saints appear, they are seen as spotless ones, pure and unsulliecl, because of that
righteousness in which, through grace, they
stand. They appear before God-they judge
the world-they walk in the don~inionsof the
great King of glory, in immediate company with
Himself-they sit on their own thrones, all in
white, in owned and conscious righteousness. A
white-robed people indeed ; not a blot on them ;
but all consistent with the divine light around.
And the whore, or apostate woman, has, in
contradiction of this, her purple and scarlet.
(Rev. xvii. 4.)
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more than this thc same Spirit has to
tell.
PhiladeQ>hia.-"Him that overcometh
will I niake a pillar in the temple of my
God, and he shall go no more out: and
I will write upon him the name of the
city of mi God, which is new Jerusalem,
that cometh out of heaven from my
God: and I will write upon him my
new name.)' We have just seen the heir
of the kingdom as the companion of the
Lord of the lringdom, abroad in the light
of the glory, walking in white with
Him, owned before the Father and the
angels. Here the promise is, that the
faitlqul one shall have his place in the
systevz of the glo?-yitself. That he shall
he of that glorious order of kings and
priests who shall then form the character
of the scene. Each of them being a
pillar in the temple, and each enrolled
as of the city. Higli and holy dignities !
The saints integral parts of that glorious
economy, a.s in the churcll on earth, they
are builded together for an habitation of
God through the Spirit, and grow together, all compacted, and fitly formed,

the kingdom. For IIe promises them
that they shall walk with Him in white,
for they are worthy. This is not that
they have mashed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb.
That they have done, it is true, but that
enables them t o appear without reserve
or blot before the throne; (vii. 9 ;j but
here it is not as before the throne, but
as walkil~g in white with Jesus ~ I L the
kingdom. That hand, which now in
grace washes their feet, will then take
them into it, as it were, and own full
companionship then in the realms of
glory ~vitliHim. What a character of
joy is this ! To be publicly o\vned thus,
as before (as we read to Pergamos) privately personally caressed. I n how many
ways does the Spirit of God here trace
the coming joys of His saints ! The
life, the love, the glory, that are reserved
for them ! The tree of life and its cronTn,
too, the white stone, carrying to the
deepest senses of the heart the pledge of
love; and then companionship with the
King of Glory in His walks through His
bright and happy dominions. But even
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counselled these things for us! For what
higher, h:ippier thought can we have
even of glory itself, than that i t is the
manner in which. love lets us lrnow what
it will do for its elect one. Poor, poor
heart that moves so little a t these
thifigs, while the mind stirs the conceptions of them.
Laodicea.--"
To him that overcometh
will I grant t o sit with me in nly throne,
even as I also overcame, and am set
down with my Father in his throne."
Here the Izigl~estpoint qf glo?y is 1-euched.
This is the bright and sunny elevation
to which this passage, t21rough the joys
and honours of the kingdonl and presence of Jesus, has conducted us. Here
the faithful one enters into "the joy of
his Lord"-sharing
His throne. Not
only owned by Him abroad, and established with Him within-walking in
white with Him, or fixed as a needed
and honoured portion of the great system of royal priesthood; but with Him
seated in tlie supreme place. W h a t
could be done more than is done ? But
from this elevation can our souls loolr

like the members of the body, each being
nceded to tlie general con~pletcriess; so
in the glory, shall each of the faithful
ones to Jesus fill his place in the temple
and city, a needed member of that royal
priesthood then established in their holy
government in the I~eavens,where the
nem7Jerusalem dwells and shincs. Wh'd
honour is pnt on them here ! Owned
abroad, in his companionship with the
Lord, wallting, as hand in hand, through
the rich and wide scene of glory, confessed before all; and also owned within,
as bearing each in himself a part of the
glory, every vessel needed to the full
es~ressionof the light of the new Jerusalem, and formed as a vital part of the
falness of Him who is to fill all in-all,
a king and a pricst; each of them occnpying his several rank and station in
the temple and the city, the Salem of
the true &lelchizedec. W h a t a place of
dignity ! Surely, love deligl~tsto shorn
\\hat i t can do and will do for its object !
0 if we had but heaists to prizc all these
things, and to prizc them 'because of
their telling us of this love which has
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back and trace the journey ? or rather,
while they do so, can they value what
thus they gaze at, and long for a draught
of these joys, and for a sight of these
glories, as the hart pants after the
water-brooks, and the watchman waits
for the morning? This is whrt-we
want-a
heart to prize our portion.
The joys are rich, and the glories are
bright, but the heart is feebly responsive.
Exceeding great and precious things
surely have now passed before us. The
tree and crown of life-the white stone
-the morning star-the walk in white
abroad through the paths of glory, and
residence a t home in the temple and
a place on the
city of glory-with
throne itself-these are ours, as faithful
to Jesus. Life enjoyed in abundanceand honour, friendship, and love, tasted
in their deepest personal intimaciesand glory shared in all the displays of
it, whether in the power of judgment
on the enemy, or in all thc honours and
dignities of the lringdom. If Jesus
Himself be prized, those things will be
welcomed by us. If H e Himself be

loved, all this nearness t o JIim i n life,
affection, and glory, will be the heaven
we desire. But is He our object? Do
we make ,Jesus such? Can we send
the message of the loving, longing soul
after Him, and say, "Tell h i n ~that I am
sick nf love." This is the point t o start
from, or rather this is the mind both t o
start and to travel with, and then all
will be well, and all welcome, as we pass
along through that scene of varied joy
and glory which these chapters thus i n
due order so open and spread out before
us. And these joys ant1 glories tell us
that wc are Christ's object, for they
surely can be the portion only of those
whom He delights t o honour and to
bless.

NUIvIBERS

XV.

NOTES O F A LECTUIIE.

?!his chapter comes in in a very pecu1'iar manner.
The children of Israel had despised
the pleasant land; they had quarrelled
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nant of the Lord went before them in
the three days' journey, to search out a
resting-place for thcin." I n this we see
the actings of extraordinary grace. <'It
came t o pass when the ark set forward,
that Moses said, Rise up, Lord, and let
thine enemies be scattered, and let them
that hate thee flee before thee. And
when i t rested he said, Return, 0 Lord,
unto the many thousands of Israel."
The next step, as we see in chap. xi.,
is the working of unbelief. While God
is going before them the people complain ; and then come out all the various
forms and progress of unbelief. I n chap.
xiv. we see they had to wander in the
wilderness forty years. Chap. xv. gives
what they were to do in the land.
And chap. xvi. the open rebellion and
apostacy closing in the forrlls of unbelief.
But before this apostate character i s
developcd, chap. xv. comes in, full of
loveliness. Rebellion had arisen to a
great height, for not only had they despised the pleasant land, but the spies
had brought up an evil report of the
land. Caleb and Joshna proved their

with the manna, the food given to then1
by God; (chap. xi. ;) they had slighted
the promises of Ciod concerning the good
l a ~ ~though
d,
an carncst was brought to
them by the spies; (chap. xiii., xiv.;)
and in chap. xvi. we find them in open
rebellion and. apostacy, falling awRy .in
the gainsaying of Korah. This was not
merely failure, which brought on chastisement, but open rebellion, and God
cut then1 off in their sins. It is between
these two things this fifteenth chapter
comes in.
The Boolr of Numbers is the putting
God's people in their place and t,lle
order of their journeys. They had departed from the mount of the Lord a
three days' jonrney. (Chap. x. 33.)
This was the first time of their starting,
and then we find the Lord goes out of
His place in grace. The people ought
have been round abont taking care of
the Lord, but " the ark of the covenant
of the Lord went before them." Moses
wished Hobab to be to them " instead
of eyes;" but God says, I mill be as
eyes t o you; and the ark of the coveVolume 5
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come into the land of your habitations,
which 1 give unto you." His purpose is
as settled as if thcre had been no rebellion a t all. He speaks in the calmness
of His own purpose. After telling them
of chastisement, He says, Ye shall come
into tlle land; i t is settled with me; I
go on in the steadfastacss of my own
counsels. " I an1 the Lord your God."
I t is blessed to see, not that the Lord
will not chastise in the way of government, for He says, " As trnly as I live,
as ye have spolien in mine ears so will
I do to you." But that H e never relinquishes His purpose, though He deals
with the heart according to its unbelief.
WTe see this in verse 45. The ,\malekites and Canaanites discomfited them
t o Hormali, and Hormah means destruction; but then the heart can always
return to the steadfastness of EIis purpose, which remains in its very nature
the same. We see joy shining out in
this chapter; a provision for grace and
warning. H e tells them what to do in
the land. " When ye be come into the
land of your habitations, which I give

faithfulness in remonstrating with the
people, telling them that the Lord conld
bring them in, when this awful rebellion
broke out, ant1 "all the congregation
bade stcone them with stones." Then,
conseqt~ently, the glory of the Lord
appeared in the tabernacle of the congregation befc~re all the children of
Israel."
God interfered immediately,
and tells Moses, '' 1will make of thee a
greater nation and nigh tier than they."
Then Moses interferes, and liere we see
the devotedness of his character conling
out in intercession. And then Qocl says,
" I have pardoned accorciing to tliy
word," but yet I will chastise them;
and to the people he says, " as ye have
spoken in my ears, so will I do to yon."
You shall get the thing your wretched
Aesh desired, for you shall die in this
wilderness. (Chap. xiv. 28, 29.)
But in the midst of all this comes in
chap. xv., in which we learn that God
goes 011 in His purpose as calmly and
quietly as if thcre never had been the
despising of the land. For, in the
second verse, He says, "When ye be
'(
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unto you, and will make an offering by
fire unto the Lord, a burnt ofrering, or
a sacrifice in performing a vow, or in a
freewill offering, or in your solenln feasts,
to make a sweet savour unto the Lord,
of the herd, or of the flock: then shall
lie that offereth his offering unto the
Lord bring a aneat offering of a tenth
deal of flour mingled with the lourth
part of an bin of oil. And the fourtli
p u t of an hin of wine for a drink offering shalt thon prepare with the burnt
offering or sacrifice, for one larnb. Or
for a ram, thou shalt prepare for a meat
offel.ing two tenth deals of flour mingled
with the third part of ail hin of oil.
And for a drink offering thon shalt offer
tlle third part of an hin of wine, for a
sweet savour unto the Lord. And when
thou preparest a b~zllock for a burnt
offering, or for a sacrifice in performing
a vow, or peace offeriligs unto the Lord:
then shall he bring with a 1)ullock a
meat offering of three tenth deals of
flour mingled with half an hin of oil.
And thou shalt bring for a drinli offering half an hin of wine, for an offering

made by fire, of a sweet savour unto
the Lord." ' Your re1)ellions tvould have
sinned away the lantl, but I have given
it you. It is riot a sin-offering you are
to bring but a burnt-offering. You are
accepted, and are going to worship nle
there.'
Christ is represented by the burntoffering-the voluntary offering up of
IIis life to God as a sweet savour. L C Be
ye therefore followers of God, as dear
children; and walk in love, as Christ
also hath loved us, and hat11 given himself for us an offering and a sacrifice t o
God for a sweet-smcllingsavour." When
divine love comcs down here i t always
returns up in the charcicter of selfsacrifice. God acts in love; Christ
walked in love; arid divine love acting
in man offers itself a sweet savour unto
God.
Then they were to bring oil and wine.
The oil showing the joy and gladiiess,
and wine the fellowship in communion.
When you have got rest in God, and
worship comcs out, it must be in joy
and gladness of heart and fellowship
Volume 5
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as in verse 14, to the stranger. Christ
eaid He was o ~ ~ sent
l y to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel; but when the
poor Gentile woman appealed to the
nature of God as a y i u e ~ ,he could not
deny hcr, because I l e could not deny
what He was. Here God is saying,
I cannot have a person in my land,
and not a worshipper, not elljoying
God. All must be happy there. If
any person is in the land of God, lie
rnust know the mind and temper of the
God of the land. There i s one law for
all. God will be Himself, and make
Wliile this is thc
Himself known.
case in the land, there would be offering
connected with evil and failure, as i n
ver. 22. God says, There may be
failure, therefore I will make provision
for sin in grace. And here conles in
the sin-offering-that
when man fails,
God may still maintain and keep him
in the place of blessing.
Verse 30. The soul that sinneth presurnptnously, (the case of one 11-ho has
no life in him,) he shall be cut offb 6 his iniquity shall be upon him."
The

with God. And He would have us return to Him thus. But rye shall not be
able to be followers of God " unless we
dwell in this comfort and joy of His
thonghts about us.
And. .further, observe God's actings
and givings. " According to the nuniber that yc shall prepare, so shall yc do
to every one according to their number.
All that are born of the country shall
clo these things after this manner, ill
offering an offering made by fire, of a
sweet savour unto the Lord. And if a
stranger sojourn with you, or whosoever
be among yon in your generations, and
will offer an offering made by fire, of a
sweet savour unto the Lord; as ye do,
so he shall do. One ordinance shall be
both for you of the congregation, and
also for the stranger that sojourneth
with you, an ordinance for ever in your
gencrations : as ye are, so shall the
stranger be before the Lord. One law
and one manner shall be for you, and
for the stranger that sojourneth with
you." See how L L the branches ran over
the wall," in God's heart rullriir~gout,

NUMBERS XT.

presumptuous sinner m d e r the law mas
t o be treated with the rigour of the law.
No mercy; but " stone him with stones
without the camp." Being brought into
this condition, provision is made for
keeping them mindful of where they
were brought. Upon the fringes was to
be " a riband of blue," signifying a
heavenly character. (Ver. 38.) The
fringes of the garments reached to the
earth, and might come in contact with
defilement. God's precepts and directions alone can keep us walking after
Him. Jesus said, Man shall not live
by bread alone." The precepts of the
gospel are like fringes to our garments,
attached to those things where sin can
touch ns. And in this way man does
not live by bread alone, " b u t by every
word that procecdeth out of the mouth
of God :" living every instant so as
not to be touched by Satan. The
"riband of blue," the heavenly mind
that calls the precepts and words of the
Lord to remembrance. If I were spiritual, and walking in fellowship with
God, I should not need precepts; but,
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in m y folly and fleshliness, I need God's
precepts t o keep my soul mindful of
Him. Satan said, ' l Command that
these stones be made bread." There
was no harm in satisfying hunger; but
Jesus came to do the will of llis Father;
and this would have been doing His
own will. If we walk in a godly manner in the details of life, in the character
of blue, that is, heavenly, we shall remember the words of our Lord, and riot
do our own mills. All this is the provision of grace in the land. It is sweet
t o find a t the close of all this failure,
God returning to bless-giving out His
own thoughts of peace, and not of evil,
as nothing can mealcen or enfeeble the
blesseclness of God's thoughts concerning
us: and therefore closes it by saying;
LL I
am the Lord your God, which
brought you out of the land of Egypt,
t o be your God: I am the Lord your
God."
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HEBREWS.
There is a divine wisdom stamped
upon every part of the word of God,
which needs only the key to its unclerstanding and a lieart subject to God, in
order to the perception and thc precious
olljoyment of it.
I n this Epistle that wisdom shines
with peculiar brightness; while the inportance of the subjects upon which its
rays are concentrated gives it a special
claim upon the mind.
Sacrifice, priesthood, and religious
ordinances-the subjects of this Epistle
-are elements, one rnight almost say,
for which there is a natural affinity in
the human mind, almost independently of
the adventitious circumstances of rudeness or intellectual culture, the possession
of a divine revelation, or what men call
natural religion.
They are elements
which rnalre their apped to the conscious
necessity of man, whether that necessity
is measured by the scattered notices of
traditionary trut>h or by the perfect
revelation of the word of God.
Thus the inimense practical import-
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ance of this Epistle will a t once be seen,
since its object is to define the character
of these dements, and t o give them
their jnst place and force according to
the light of the gospel of the grace of
God. Everything of the character of
divinely-appoiuted ordinances, that ever
llad :t clainl upon the conscience, is here
taken up and treated of with a wisdom
essentially divine.
The circumstances of the pcrsons t o
whom this Epistle was addressed gave
the natural occasion (so to speak) for the
application of this divine wisdom given
t o the Apostle. These circumstances
are forcibly expressed in Rom. ix. 4, 5.
" W h o are Israelites ;to whom pertaineth
the adoption, and the glory, and the
covenants, and the giving of the law,
and the service of God, and the
promises; whose are the fathers, and of
whom, as concerni~lgthe flesh, Christ
came, who is over all, God blessed for
ever. Amen."
The manner in which this wisdom is
applied can however be only understood
by a consideration of the Epistlc itself.

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

Epistle shows, not by an array of more
spiritual ordinances, but by showing that
their whole meaning, and Ilarmony, and
force are concentrated in the person and
work, the position arid offices of the
Lord ,Jesus Christ.
And when it is considered that all
which is called religion, (in these days,)
apart from the blood of Christ and a
conscience p~lrged by His sacrifice, is
composed of these ordinances, it will
readily be conceived how important is
the bearing of our Epistle; for its express object is to take up the wholo
means (of God's appointment) by which
man could have to do with God, and t o
show that in their abrogation the believer, through the nzealzs o f their putting
atuay, is brought into the nearest possible connexion with God, and into an
entire dissociation from the world in
which these ordinances had their place.
So entirely is this so, that the position
of tlle Christian is only to be expressed,
according to the typical language of the
Epistle, as that of 'l boldness to enter
into the holiest by tlle blood of Jesus,

Generally, i t may be said, that its dcsign is to prove an entire abrogation of
the whole range of religions' ordinances
-divine ordii~anccs,be i t remembered.
But the way in which it is shown they
are abrogated is that in which this
wisdom is conspicuous, and reflects the
most wonderful light on the person and
work and offices of the Lord Jcsus
Christ.
It is striking to notice by what terms
the Spirit of God characterizes everything connected with adivinely-appointed
ritual, after the work of Christ, by which
it was abrogated, is accomplished.
I n its first constitution there mas no
latitude permitted, as it was said to
Rloses, See that thou make all things
according to the pattern showed thee in
the mount:" and this on the very grollnd
that " the law was a slladow of good
things to come." But now, since the
work of Christ is accomplished, they are
characterized as " meats and drinks and
carnal ordinances imposed on them until the time of reformation."
Now these are superseded, as the
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" 1 AX CRUCIFIED TO THE WORLD.''
Let me not love the world again,
And seek my pleasure there ;
For Christ received His death from men,
A n d woo they lnacle Him bear.

by a new and living way which lie hat11
consecrated for us, through the veil:"
that is to say, the most nnquestioncd
right of immediate access to God, on the
one side, ant1 on thc other, as to the
.cvorld, whether Jewish or heathen, religious or profane, it is but the " going
without the
forth therefore unto IL~?IZ,
camp, bearing his reproach."
I n the first two cliapters of the
Epistle we have everything on \vhich
this hinges. As plainly the glory of
the person of Cllrist is essentially conr~ectcdwith His sacriticc, which is the
foundation of all. But then it is CIu-ist
\vliicl~is presentccl to us, and not merely
n doctrine. But i t is Christ as filling
out these types, bringing the heart to
see their meaning in Him, and in His
mo~lr,which draws ns naturally to Him,
where He is, and thus sustains us, instead
of those ordinailces which are but the
shadows of that which in its reality is
seen in Christ.
The principle thus indicated, thc study
of the Xpistle will supply the rest.

But let my love to Jesus be
So constant and so strong,
That my weak heart may ne'er be free
To do the Saviour wrong.
What is there in the world, I ask,
So irresistible?
Themselves say 'tis a gilrlcd m ~ s k ,
Who looks shall know i t well.
H a s i t a love like Jesus has,
A constancy like His?
I t s love is no true love, alas!
I t s constancy nought is.
H a s i t a beauty to co~nysre
With our Lord's blessed home?
A native purity as rare
A s fills the "world to come?"
None, none; 'tiu but a witllerecl thing,
Loveless and full of chailgc,
I t s beauty long has taken wing,
A taint cloth in i t range.
For such a wreck 'twere sad indeed
That I from Christ should turn.
0 Christ! from out my bosorn weed
All thoughts that for it ycarli,

GATAILEE AND BETHANIT.

Fill full my soul with t h y sweet love,
My eyes keep fixed upon
The wonders thou hast wronght above
For me, when time is gone.

There mere two distinct parties of
women, which severally had conlinunion
with the Lord Jesus, but who are never
seen in communion with each other,
The character of their relationship t o
Him differed very much-though
they
weye entirely one in tho common love of
His person, and in the zeal that would
serve Him earnestly.
I allude to the Galilean women, and
the sisters a t Bethany.
The Galilean women were with the
Lord in the scenes of IIis ordinary activities. They had not mucll lcnowleilge
of Him, but they loved Him dearly.
When we are first introdumd to them,
me see them serving and following Hini,
(Luke viii.) Anti a t the end me find
then1 still with Him and serving Him,
having followed Him from the distant
north to Jerusalem, when He went
there for the last time. And thcre we
find then1 after His death and resurrec-

So shall 1 run, nor turn aside
To one allurement here;
Unswewing as the stars which ride
Our darken'd hemisphere.

THE LOVE O F CHRIST.
If I despond, 'tis not for long;
If weakness bows me, strength again
Soon lifts me up and makes me strong ;
Death strives with me in vain.
Xor Christ's unbounded love to me
Gives hope, strength, immortality.
And Christ's vast love's for ever mine;
From i t I never can be torn :
Things present, things in coming time,
B y i t are overborne.
Angels nor principalities
Can sever us in anywise.

0 glorious strength of love divine!
Since thou art with me in tile way,
All things may like one wave conlbille
To make m y life their prey.
Thou wilt but laugh to see it rise,
And take me to thy paradise.
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But I would pause hcre for a little.
There is a great deal for faith to do
in such a scene as this world, and in
such circun~stanccsas Ilun~anlife f ~ l r nishes every day. It has to reach its
own world throngh many veils, ant1 to
dwell there in spite of many hindrances.
It is " the things not seen7' and " the
things hoped for" that faith cleals with:
and such things lie at a distance, or
under cover; and faith has therefore to
reach them through veils, and beyond
intervals.
I n John xi. we look on a scene of
death. Every eye there, but one, saw
nothing else. The disciples, Jfartha,
and her friends, and even Mary, were
full of thouglits of it. But Jesus, in
the midst of all this, eyed life and tallied
of life. H e moved onward through the
scene, in the consciousness of it. He
carried light through the darliness that
was overspreading that hour.
The end, however, instructs then1 all.
It lets the sisters a t Bethany know that
Jesus was " t h e life," and that under
His hand there is resurrection from t h e

tion; and waiting also, as for Elis promise, after He had left them for the
heavens. (Mark xvi. 1; Acts i. 14.)
The sisters a t Bethany wcre not
commonly with Him; bat what they
wanted in familiarity was more than
made up t o them in intimacy. W i t h
less intercourse, they had more knowledge. When we are first introduced
to them, we see them learning as well a s
serving-and not following Him, but receiving Him into their house. (Luke x.)
And in a further scene of their history,
we see them still learning lessons on
the secrets and glories that belonged to
Him. (John xi. xii.)
Here are characteristic differences between these two families, as I may call
them-though each of them precious to
the Lord, and precious in the recollections of the saints. Those of Galilee
were serving and following Him-those
of Bethany were learning of Him, and
receiving Him. H e accepted services
from the one, and with all confidence
gave Himself to their company; but
He was a t home with the other.

GALILEE A N D BETHANY.
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honours that were to be His in His
place of victory over death and the
grave. And Lazarns, not seen before
save in the grave, now taking an
llonouretl place a t thc table with his
Lord, as one seated in heavenly places,
'a witness of resurrection from the dead.
Here, indeed, is Betiiany. Light in
the Irnowledge of the glory of Christ
fills this dwelling there.
And this light separates thern. Thcy
are not seen, after this, a t the empty
sepulchre, with the women from Qalilce.
Magdalene and her companions are
there, to learn certain lessons about the
glories of the common Lord, which these
sisters had thus-learnt already.
Faith acts on the ilistrnction it soceives as well as enjoys it. If the sisters
enjoyed a t the supper-table in John xii.
the lesson they had learnt at their
, brother's grave in John xi., they act o n
the instruction in John xx.,by riot being
a t the sepulchre of Jesus with Mary of
Galilee. They could not go to seek the
body of Jesus, since thcy had already
received a t the hand of Jesus the body,

dead. Lazarus their brother comes
'forth a t the voice of the Son of God.
And then, having learnt this lesson,
this secret among tlle glories of Christ,
they clzjoy it. It was learnt, as it ever
is when learnt from God, to be used
and enjoyed-poorly indeed by some of
us; but so we own it, that we are to
use in living, practical virtue in our
souls, that which we have received as a
divine lesson. And thus, as a family in
the light of resurrection, Lazarus and
3lartha and Mary are seen in the Lord's
company, serving, sitting, worshipping.
They either wait on Him, listen to Him,
or make their offerings to Him. (John
xii. 1.)
And in all this, we see a very advanced character, as I may observe.
Martha, though still serving, as in Luke
x., does not complain of her sister, as
she did there. Mary, still at His feet,
is there, not listening to some more
elementary lessons, as we may say she
was doing in Luke x., but in worshipfilling the house with the odour of the
ointment, greeting Him as with the
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the raised body, of their lately dead
brother. The grave, they knew, could
not hold Ilim who had already bidden
it to gire up their brother. His own
sepulchre must surely be empty, since
H e had Himself already emptied the
sepulchre of a poor sinner whom H e
loved. They cannot, therefore, go to
the garden, and look for the body of
Jesus. Ilore would have had them
there, but faith liept them away. Their
tl~oughtshad been regulated according
to the light and mjsteries of God; and
they could not seek the liviiing among
the dead. This would have been surrendering the truth t l l ~ yhad already
learnt; and well did they know froill
whom they had learnt it. It would be
worse than the disciples forgetting the
miracle of the loaves and fishes, and
how many baskets of fragments they
had taken up. A brother had been
restored to life-something inore even
than a nlultitude fed in a wilderness.
But further. Having learnt this
lesson, Bethany was the place which the
Lord sought, when lsrael had fully,
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finally, and formally rejected Him. See
Matt. xxi. 17 ; Mark xi. 11.
I n this way, or a t such a moment,
Bethany was a kind of heaven to Him.
H e retired t o it, when the earfh, represented by the J e w or iu the Jew, had
refused Him.
They were, as I may say, a kind of
Kenite family in the midst of the Israel
of the Evangelists, the disciples of the
Lord Jesus in the day of His sojourn
here. They were separated; not however from any unsocial or self-righteous
temper, but from a peculiar order of
Nazaritism or sanctification arising from
the light which they had in the Bnowledge of the glory of Christ.
But 1 must add this, that though
these two companies of wonken are thus
distinguished, and actually kept asunder
ail through their christian walk, yet are
they essentially, eternally one. And
sweet indeed it is to know their real,
intrinsic, persolla1 oneness, in the very
face of this temporary, present, and
necessary separation.
There was nothing of a mol3a.l eharac-
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ter in this separation. It arose, as we
have now seen, from different measures
of knowledge, from a different character
of relationship t o the Lord, or of communion with Him. It does not cause
any uneasiness or pain, when we think
of it. Other separations among the
saints of God, which we see in Scripturt,
arose from something moral, and it is
humbling and painful to look a t them.
But this is not of that class.
The separation between Abraham and
Lot, unlike this of the Galilean women,
and the women of Bethany, was moral.
It was the love of the world that did
that mischief. Lot eyed ~ v i t hdesire the
well-watered plains of Soilom; and there
he dvelt in the midst of a people that
were sinners before the Lord continnally,
while Abraham was sojourning where
best he might find a place to pltch his
tent in. And the breach was never
who loolred
healed in this world. N,.
towards Sodom sinks a t last behind the
still more distant niountains of Noab
ingloriously, leaving another pillar af
salt t o warn us all of what may be the

sad issue of learning not to be content
with such things as we have.
f t was much the same in the case of
Elijah and Obadiah. The stranger who
- B d denounced and left the kingdom of
Ahab, could scarcely admit of companionship with him who was still a
chief officer there. But these two did
meet on a very solemn, striking occasion ; and Obadiah, Ahab's ofEcer, sought,
all he could, to reconcile Elijah, and to
share the privilege of cornniunion with
that man who walked as a stranger t o
the corruptions around him. But i t
would not do. Elijah could not admit
this. The world had already separated
these men of God, and nothing but t h e
victory that overcometh the world could
'put them together again. The efforts
of an uneasy mind are not allowed t o
succeed. (See 1 Kings xviii. 1-16.)
I n apostolic days there was another
separation : I mean between Barnabas
and Paul. The cause of it was moral
ako, but
__--pt-of so sad and hixmbling a
kid.
It was not the well-watered
plains of Sodom, nor the palace of King
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GALILEE AND BETHANY.

~ h a that
b threw up the partition-wall in
this case. It was not the world, but
natural affection, the strength or claim of
human relationship unduly admitted in
the midst of the service of Christ. Barnabas would fain take his sister's son to
the work; Paul judged his fitness to be
in i t not by nature or relationship, but
by Christ; and they walked no more
together. (Acts xv.)
I n the case of these two companies of
christian women, which I am now considering, we see not this painful, humbling, moral secret. It was neither the
love of the world, nor the undue force of
natural partialities, that are called to account for the distance between them, and
for tbe fact that they are never seen together. It was different measures of.
light in the knowledge of the h r d , and
a different character of relationship to
Him, as I may say, accordingly.
They did not combine, and yet I will
answer for it, they loved each other.
But Galilee was not Bethany; Mary
Magdalene was not a sister of Lazarus,
And though Martha and Mary would
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have delighted personally to company
with her, they could not go with her to
the sepulchre.
But, I must ask this, Did Bethany
take no interest in Galilee? When it
was told the house of Lazarus what had
passed between the risen Lord and the
Galilean women, was that household
unmoved by the tidings? Did Mary and
her sister grudge Magdalene, because she
had been the more active one, and had
the joy and service committed to her of
bearing the good tidings of the resurrection baclc to the city, to Peter, to
John, and to others? Let our common
christian sympathies 8nd charities answer
these questions. One thing I know and
am assured of, we ought to be able to
answer them. And it is this ability we
all of us want more abundantly-ability
in tlie Spirit to rise above the jealousies
and self-seekings mllicll nature inspires.
I believe the family at Bethany had it,
and I believe we all need to cultivate it.

I would, however, add this, that the
ignorance about the resurrection which
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chiefly for the help of the young who
have recently been brought, in His great
mercy, to know and love the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Two things in this Epistle make it
es1)eci:~llyprecious to such. The first is
thc may in ~vllichi t so fiillly reveals the
glory of His Person, wlietller as Son of
the Father's love, in whom the fulness
of tlie Godhead dwells, or as Creator,
and Redeemer, and Head of His body,
the Cliurch. The Second thing is the
way iu which i t unfolds '. the ruystery"
for thc joy and consolation of the saints
-even
Christ in theru the hope of
glory.
These are the two great subjects set
before our hearts by the Holy Ghost in
this precious Epistle; and what can be
more strengthening or gladdening than
to have the eye and heart filled with
the glory of ,Jesus and to have the joy
and assurance of our intimate ui~ion
with Him made good in our souls by
the Holy Ghost. To walk in the light
of His risen glory and in the consciousness of our individual interest in His

the Galilean women betrayed was not
an zlng1lilt9 ignorance. The Lord had
often rebuked Iiis disciples in earlier
clays, while He was yet wit11 them, fur
their not knowing the Scriptures. And
now the angel says to them, " T h y seek
ye the living among the dead?" It was
therefore a rebuknble condition of heart,
which brought them to the sepulchre,
and thus separated them from their
sisters of Bethany, though, as we said
before, the secret of this separation was
not of that moral character which kept
hbral~anls~lclLot, or E l i j d ~ancl Obadiah, apart.
0 the T-ariouslessons which the soul
niay gather from God's most perfect
?Vord !

NOTE8 ON COLOSSIANS.

I desire to stnd you a few ren~arlcs
from time to time, as the Lord m;+y enable rue, on the Epistle to the Colossians;
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love is the great requirement in these
evil days. Nothing else will give
courage to confess Him before Inen; and
this alone will deliver from all the
snares of Satan, whether of worltlliness
on the one hand, or of religion on the
other, which is not after Christ.
These things will come before us, if
the Lord will, by and by: meantime,
let us follow the course of the Epistle
from the beginning.
I n the first two verses we have the
salutation of the Apostle, and in the
next three his thanksgiving on their behalf. He addresses them as Christ's
apostle, clothed with the authority of
His name, and charged with the communication of His grace. Moreover,
God had set him apart to tliis service.
I n the end of the chapter the Apostle
tells of a double ministry entrusted to
him as the vessel of the grace of God;
first, a ministry for the proclamation of
the gospel t o sinners; and second, a
ministry for the Church, to make known
to the saints the unsearchable riches of
Christ, It is in the exercise of this

latter m i n i s t ~ y that he writes this
Epistle. It is to bring the hearts of
the saints into the assured knowl'edge
and enjoyment of their place and portion
in Christ so as to walk in peaceful communion with Him until He shall appear. This ministry he fulfils in the name,
and as the Apostle of, Jesus Christ. Thus
the whole Epistle Aows directly from
Christ through His chosen Apostle.
It is t o the saints and faithful brethren in Christ he writes, and, as we have
seen, on the part of Christ. They were
" in Christ," the grand centre of the
new creation; holy and brethren in Him.
Then he ministers the sweet stream of
grace and peace from God the Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ. Just a s
Jesus was parted from His disciples in
the act of blessing them, so here the
apostle of Christ begins his epistle to the
Colossians, before entering on anything
else, by saluting them with the grace or
unmingled favour of the Father and the
Son, of which they were ever the objects,
being in Christ, and with the peace
which is the fruit of this favour,

.
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Next we get his thanlllisgiving. He
thanked God, eve11 the Father of " Our
Lord Jesus Christ," praying always for
them, for the hope laid u p for them in
Heaven. Here we see how Paul identified himself with the interests of Heaven. He had heard of the faith and
love of these Culossians, and his heart
a t once turned to God in thanksgiving
and prayers; thanksgiving that H e had
linlied with heaven this fresh company
of believers, and that IIe Bad done it.
And note well, that i t was not what
they were delivered j7otn that here occupies him, though he does not forget
that, as we see lower down; nor is i t
what was wrought i r ~them, blessed as
that was ; but it is what they were called
to-that
bright and blessed portion in
heaven-thc hope laid up for them there.
Thus be would evide~ltlyfill their tnillds
with what they were going to; and in
his own sense of its exceeding excellency
ancl glory, he tha~llllisGod on their behalf as heirs of such a11 inheritance.
This is a very important point. For
there is a great tendency, ia the first

joy of faith and fervour of feeling, to be
occupied with the joy and with the feeling; and when afterwards trials and exercises of heart and conscience have t o
be passed through, to be occupied with
them, or with what will give present
deliverance and help, arid to forget the
bright and blessed hope laid up for us
in heaven-the place of rest and glory
with Himself, which ,Jesus is gone t o
prepare. But how can I jowney on to
Canaan through the trials and exercises
of the wilderness if my heart has lost
the sense of the blessedness of the
Canaan I am going to ? W e are redeemed, not for the wilderness, but for
Canaan; we rejoice in hope of the glory
of God. And when the glory of God
is indeed our joy, we can add, ".Not
only so, but we glory in tribulations
also." For then we know and experience that these very tribulations are all
made to work for our good, and to further us on our way. For tribulation
worketh patience. It frees us from the
restlessness of our own will, which would
turn aside, and delivcrs us, besides, from
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the fear of what mnn can do to us. We
learn to trust in God. NTe learn, moreover, how little we can be the authors of
our own blessing, and we count more
and rnore on the constant watchfulness
and love, and care of a Father in heaven.
l I i s love is shed abroad in our hearts by
the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us.
W e know that we are in these tribulations 6ecause the ol~jectsof His love,
the ransomed ones of His grace from
the fire that shall never be quenclietl.
And then, besides, we are on onr way t o
God. Thus h a ~ i n gthe end in view enables us to confess that we are strangers
and pilgrims on the earth, and it
brightens with hope every step of the
way. Otherwise me get weary, becoming faint in our minds. Rut if living
by faith in the midst of things that are
unseen and eternal the inward man is
renewed dug 67j day, and that, too, a t
the 1-ery time that the outward man is
perishing and falling into decay.
But me now come to a third point,
and that is-the ground of this thanksgiving on the behalf of these Colossians.

How could t11e apostle give thanks so
assuredly on their behalf, having never
seen them? Verse 4 tells us. It was
because he had heard of their faith in
the Lord Jesus, and of their love to all
the saints. These were the grand distinguishing features and characteristics
of the divine life ill man. And these
being of God, he well knew that all
who possessed them were bound u p for
ever in the bundle of life with the Lord
Jesus Cl~rist,and that wllerc He was
there should they be also. These were
the grand essentials. I11 Christ Jesus
nothing avails but " faith which worlieth
by love." First, faith, which came to
Jesus with all its load of sin and unworthiness because it had no where else
t o go, and because it saw a love and a
holiness in Him which received sinners
and made Him their companion and
their friend. And then love which, hnving Him for its object, necessarily had
all who were His. Faith not only thus
comes to Jesus a t the first, but i t binds
the soul to Him as risen, and is ever
receiving of His fulness. And love, hav-
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ing seen the saints as the precious ones
of His heart, enfolds them for ever in
its bosom with a most tender affection.
They are dear to Him. This is the
motive of love, and it never faileth. It
clothes with divine comeliness all the
objects of His grace. And what it does
to them it does as unto Him; and great
is its reward.

of a woman this was who touched Him,
" for,'! said he, " she is a sinner."
But
now the Lord's turn comes, and H e lets
Sitnon know that He knew both him
and the woman; and out of the month
of the Pharisee himself, He brings the
explanation of her conduct, so strange
in his eyes; and his own condemnation
because he had not done likewise. For
truth came by Jesus Christ. H e was
the true light, which made every man
manifest. Simon is laid bare to his own
eyes in the presence of the Son of God,
whilst the woman is set forth in all the
fragrance of her sacrifice.
Jesus relates the parable of the two
debtors, the one owing five hundred
pence and the other fifty ; and the grace
of the creditor, who, seeing they had
nothing t o pay, frankly forgave them
both. And then He gets from Simon
the acknowledgment that love was due
on the part of both for such royalgrace;
but most love from hirn to whom most
was forgiven. And then a t once, as so
often in the gospels, the Lord takes H i s
.own place of preeminence and glory, and

(To be contilzued.)

JESUS R E C E I V I N G A S I N N ~ R .
Luke vii. 36-50,
I n this seventh of Luke me have a
most lovely picture of the grace and the
glory of the Lord Jesus in the scene in
the house of Simon the Pharisee. Simoiz
had bidden Jesus to a feast, thinking
H e was a prophet; but, t o his great
offence, He suff'ers a woman of the city,
a sinner, to ernbrece His feet and, washing them with her tears, to wipe them
with the hairs of her head. Simon
thought that if Jesus had been a prophet
H e would have known who and what sort
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places Simon a t His bar. Turning to
the woman, H e said unto Simon, " Seest
thou this woman ? I entered into thine
house, thou gavest me no water for my
feet: but she hath washed my feet with
tears, arid wiped them with the hairs of
her head. Thou gavest me no kiss:
but this woman since the time I came
i n hath not ceased to kiss my feet. My
head with oil thou didst not anoint; but
this woman hath anointed my feet with
ointment. Wherefore I say unto thee,
Her sins, which are many, are forgiven;
for she loved much: but to whom little
is forgiven, the same loveth little."
The Lord reveals to Simon that He
was the creditor, and that the Pharisee
was His debtor as well as the woman;
but alas! for him, he thought little of
his debt, and cared nothing for the grace
that was there to forgive. There was no
love. But the woman loved much. fihe
knew the greatness of her debt, and that
she had nothing to pay; but, 0 ! the
love of that blessed One, whose feet she
could not cease to kiss. He had freely
forgiven her all. W h a t could she do but

love Him? And 0 ! the grace of Jesus,
H e accepts that woman's tears. Tears
contrition, joy, and affection were there
all centering on Him. And heaven was
gazing with interest on this scene which
offended the cold heart of the Pharisee.
Yes, with joy; for there is joy in the
presence of the angels of God over otae
sinner t h a t repenteth. And, 0 ! what
joy to Jesus ! He had found His sheep
which was lost; and, having found it,
H e lays i t on His shoulders rejoicing.
H i s love had reached this poor woman's
heart, and He knew how to accept and
t o justify hers. I n Simon's eyes she
was but a sinner, whom he would not
touch; in the eyes of Jesus she is one
of His ransomed ones, drawn to Him of
the Father in the faith of His perfect
grace. She believed He would receive her ;
she believed that He would, although
no one else would. A h ! her eye had
been opened of the Father to see in
Jesus the friend of sinners. She was a
sinner and she wanted the friend of sinners. One who could receive her in all
her sins and yet deliver her from them.
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She wanted a Saviour. The sinner
touches the Holy One, and through Hini
she becomes holy too. Thenceforth she
belongs to Gocl. Her faith had saved
her. She loved much because she had
much forgiren; anti she had ull forgiven
because she believed. She expected such
a welcome as this from such ali one 3s
Jesus, and she got it becanse she expected it. S l ~ ewanted i t ; He had it
to give. H e had love enough to give it.
She believed He would give it to her.
She gave Him credit for what He professed to be-a Saviour; for what God
had set Hini forth as being-Jesus;
who canle iato the zco~ldto save sinners,
and who came to then1 because He
LOTEL, them.
This the woman believed.
She believed that Ire lovetl her, and that
H e loved her just because she was a
sinner. Did H e disappoint her confidence ? Did He ever disappoint con$dence ill His love ? Never. And mark
again, the woman had nothing to commend her. She was bnt a sinner-a
woman of the city. Yes; let me say
it-a harlot1 Will Jesus receiye such 1
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Will the Son of God let her touch IIim?
Will not that IIoly One retire from the
presence of such a polluted one ? Ah !
H e caine t o meet her: H e was there t o
receive her, and to assure her of His
grace.
H e came, 72ot to call the ~{qhteous,but
sinners; and sinners He called because
H e lored them. And, blessed be His
name, H e loves such still. He has a
place in His heart for such. 0, what a
large place ! And more, He lets them
lcnom it. He ccclls them to 13is bosom.
H e lets them know that if others reject
them, H e receives sinners-that
He
pluclrs brai~dsfrom the burning. H e
takes a w y their filthy garments, and
clothes them with change of rainlent.
And what is more, H e makes them His
friends. There was the interchange of
divine affections between Jesus and this
woman of the city. He accepted her
love. O wondrous grace ! And this
tic is an eternal one; for He saves us
for eternal glory with Himself. Blessed
and adorable Saviour !

'
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it would remove; and what brightness
it would give to their faces and to their
path too. I h r then they would expect
the guidance of a Father and their eyes
wonld be up to Him, who most certainly never would disappoiiit their
trust. (See 2 Chron. xvi. 9 ; Psztlrn
xxxiii. 18.) And what ~vouldbe far
better than the guidallce even, they
mould have the peace of His prescnce
and the coi~sciousilessof His love every
step of their way. This is the portion
of every Christian. For we are all the
children of God by jbith i n Clrrist Jesus.
0 what a Father we have in heaven ! H e
is such an one as to concern Himself
with my little mind, and little ways, and
little trials and exercises, and that too
to be my helper in them all and my
refuge. H e is such an one as to associate His glory with all these things,
so that whether I eat or drink I may
do it to His glory (set?, also, 1 Peter iv.
11) in the name of the Lord Jesus and
in the grace which He sul~plies, Ah !
He hns concerned Hirnsclf with my HTNB,
and these He put away by judgrueut of

Jesus, thine everlasting grace
Our scanty thought surpasses far.
Thy heart still melts with tenderncssThine arms of love still open are,
Repenting sinners to receive,
That MERCY they may taste and live.
" TVhosoever will, let hinl come and
take of the water of life freely."

Matt. vi.
How many souls are in constant
anxiety and unsettledness as to their
whole path on earth, because they do
not believe that they have a Father in
heaven who cares for them and for every
little detail in their daily valk. O if
they only believed in the love of Godthe real LOVE of God to them-a love
~ s h i c hspared not His beloved Son when
the sacrifice was needful for their gobd;
if they only believed that they, m all
the special circumstances of their lot on
earth, mere the objects of His love in
h e a ~ e n what
,
a load of anxiety aild care

NOTES ON PSALM I.

the cross. Me H e has brought nigh by
the same cross, or rather by the Blessed
One who bore it for me, and who now
lives to care for me and bless me, and
even to make intercession for me as
often as my failings or necessities require it. He can put in a good word for
me when I can only hide my face. What
a fellowship of love and interest this reveals between the Father and the Son
of which we, in all the littleness of our
interests, are the objects; for, 0 wondrous grace, these are all bound up with
the ends and interests of heaven. But,
in truth, when a soul has the glory of
God before it as the
thing in its
ways ; and when the object of the heart
is, that Christ may be magnified in it,
whether by life or by death, i t is able to
reckon on God for all the means for the
accomplishment of these blessed ends.
It then knows that H e cannot deny
Himself.
I would refer any tried one about the
earthly path to the sixth of Matthew,
where the Lord Jesus, in the most tender and loving way, and by the most
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assuring declarations, seeks to put
thorough confidence in God into the
hearts of His disciples as to the morrow, and all that would bring care,
whilst the,y were doing His will lnollleilt
by moment. '' Go, work to-dcy in my
vineyard ;" to-morrow is not mine. And
verse 33 assures us that our interests
a" needs arc, God's concern and care,
and will most certainly be attendcd to
by Him whilst we are doing His present
will. Our heavenly Father jkeds the
fowls of the air, who neither sow nor
reap, nor gather into barns. He thinks
of them and cares for their necessities:
not a sparrow falls to the ground witbout our Father.

rea at

NOTES ON PHAIAM I.
"Illessed is the man that walketh not in the
counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way
of ~inncrs,nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.
B u t his delight is in the law of the Lord ; and
in his law doth he meditate day and night. And
he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of
water, that bringeth fort11 liis fruit in his season ;
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light i n righteousness or holiness. ' l The
righteous Lord loveth righteousness :"
and this psalm describes the nlan whoiiz
ETe can approve. I t is quite true, that
a believer standing in the power of the
Lord's grace might, in a very qualified
degree, answer to the description of this
psalm; and David, or an Old Testament
saint, might, in a very qualified serrse,
appropriate the language ;* but the
psalm goes much further than this, ant1
contenlplates the man, who in Psalm XI.
says, " Lo I come ; in the volunle of the
book i t is written of mc, I delight to do
,thy will, 0 my God: yea, tliy l a ~ vis
within ruy heart."
Verse 3 presents a picture of the unclouded prosperity that belongs to this
man. H e is planted by the unfailing
springs of life and joy; liis actings and
ways are like the perfected fruit of a
tree in its proper season; no blight nor

his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever
he doeth shall prosper. The nngodly are not so :
but are like the chaff which the wind driveth
away. Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in
the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of
the righteous. For the Lord krloweth the way
of the righteous: but the way of the ungodly
shall perish."

This psalm describes a man blessed of
the Lord-a happy man-a man whom
God can approve. H e is clistinguislied
by an entire freedom from the taint of
evil in every form. He has not walked
in the counsel of the ungodly, nor stood
in tlie way of sinners, nor has he sat
down in the seat of the scornful. " But
his delight is in the lcrlo of the Lord;
and in his law cloth he meditate day and
nighl."
The purity of the law meets a perfect
reflection in his heart ; its unbending
strictness brings no cloud of condemnation over his soul-it is his delight ; his
un wearying study ; his constant solace ;
his meditation day and night.
It is personal righteousness which is
here described ; personal, absolute frcedom from evil or sin, and personal de-

* T h e only righteousness which gives acceptance with God, since the fall, is an accjujrcd
righteousness; not personal and inherent. See
the testimony to Abel in Hebrews xi. 4 ; and
also Psalm xxxii.

GOD'S MERCY REVEALING AND
MEETING MAN'S MISERY.

symptom of decay is ever to touch hie
beauteous form-" his leaf sliall not
fade;" and perfection is to mark his
every purpose and act-" whatsoever he
doeth shall prosper."
The laverse of all this lras hitherto
been manifested, in Christ, to the eye of
man; but His resurrection from the
dead, and His exaltntion to the right
hand of God, give the sure pledge t o
faith tliat all the blessedness that belongs to righteousness shall one day he
seen to be His. Blessed is it to thinlr
tliat this Alan of Sorrows shall be the
inheritor of all this joy, and that t h e ,
principles of God's righteousriess will
assuredly a t last be universally applied.
How melancholy, in the contrast, is
The unthe portion of the ungodly !
godly are not so." I n tlie judgment
they will not stand; and in the congregation of the righteous-for
there will
be a congregation of the righteoussinners will not be gathered; bat the
very " WAY of the wicked shall perish."

NOTES O F A GOSPEL LECTURE.

"An6 I said, Who art thou, Lord? And h e
said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. But
rise, and stand apon t h y feet: for I have a p
peared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee
a minister and a witness both of these things
which thou hast seen, and of those things in the
which I will appear unto thee; delivering thee
from the people, and from the Gentiles, unto
whom now I send thee, to open their eyes, and
to turn them from darkness to light, and from
the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among
them which are sanctified by faith that is in
mme."-Acts xxvi. 15-18.

Nany an estimate may be formed of
the ruin which sin has brought upon
man; but the only real guage of his
misery i s presented in the mercy by
which, on the part of God, that misery
is remedied. I n this picture of man's
condition, presented in the words of
Christ's commission to Paul, there are
no hard words of condemnation, nor
fhreats of hell and judgment, nor exaggerated descriptions of present corVOL. V.
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they mag receioe the for~q;veness of sins ;
and inhe~itnnceamong them which a7-e
sanctijietl."
Blindness - darkness
. Satan's power-distance from God-sias
unforgiven-portionless
as to eternityno rneetness for henven--no fitness t o
dwell in the holiness of God's eternal
presence; these are the sat1 features of
man's condition, as n sii~ner,discovered
t o us, not in the way of d(~nunciation,
but in the declaration of the mercy
which i t cost Christ His life, and sufferings, and blood in order to display.
Nom, if our ~nintls,familiarized as
they are to a condition of sin in ourselves and others, have thought little of
the state to wllicli it lias actually reduced us, lt?t us seek the correction of
these thoughts by looking at the picture
,now presented to us. For dark as it is,
there is mercy in it, becaiise it is the
estimatc of our conilition by Him wllose
mercy presents the full and adequate
and only remedy.
B u t it may be thouglit, perhaps, that
this description hardly now applies, since
civilizetion, and education, and cliristian

ruption or of future sorrow, but only
the calm, heaven-pronounced declaration
of a sinner's moral distance from God.
E u t in this horn does feature after feature
of his nioral ruin start into view, as the
words in succession fall from the lips of
his deliverer, while He tells of the
varied application of His blood-bought
cure ! " I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest," was the gracious answer to His
fallen persecutor, as, trembling and confounded, he asked the question, '<Who
art thou, Lord? " And the commission
follows, by which Saul of Tarsus is empowered to tell, as wide as the world, of
the mercy 1~11ich grace has pro~idedto
meet a sinner's need. " 13ut rise, and
stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared
unto thee for this purpose, to mabe thee
a minister and a witness both of these
things which thou hast seen, and of
those things in the which I will appear
thee from the
unto thee ; deli~~ering
people, and from the Gentiles, unto
whom now I send thee, to open their
eyes; to turn themfrom dcirkness to light;
Jronz-the power of Satan unto Gocl; that

-
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be effected by Paul's testimony, is " To
open their eyes; " because " the god of
this world hath blinded the minds of them
t h a t believe not; " and Christ well knew
that their eyes could not be opened to
Satan's blinding power except, as Hc
says, " 1QJitith that is in me."
B u t do we seek for proofs of men's
blindness of heart ? What ereater proof
can Ite presented than their Ignorance of
the excellency of Christ, and their indifference to the proclaimed grace of
Gocl, without which they never can ba
saved? What greater proof of blindness than their fearlessness in traversing
their pathway through this world, where
every step is beset with danger, and
every moment may plunge them in
eternal ruin ? What else but blindness
can account for their intentness in pursuing the t l ~ i n g s of time, and their
neglect of the things of eternity; and
their fondly-cherished hopes of being
right a t the end, though wrong in every
step of the wcxg ? What else but blindness can account for their vague hopes
of reaching heaven a t last, though re-

institutions have so altered things. Consider, then, for s moment, whether it is
so or not.
Civilization, and education, and what
are called christian institutions, may
change the outward condition of society,
but can they reach the blindness of
men's hearts, or rescue from the darkness of this world, or deliver from
Satan's power, or give to the conscience
the sense of the forgiveness of sins, or
open the door of heaven to sinners in
such a way as that their presence shall
not tarnish the holiness of God's presence ? If not, tlic whole condition of
your moral being before God remains
unchanged, and will remain unchanged,
until you learn the force of that simple
expression, " B y faith that is i n me." 4
Sin, then, as viewed by Christ, who
is the " faithful witness," has thc effect
of blinding men's hearts to all true apprehensions of God's character, and to
all sense of their own condition, and t o
all just perception of the eternal distinction between pollution and holiness.
Hence the first thing named by Christ to
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.says, " If our gospel be hid, it is hjd to
them that are lost; in whom the god of
this world hath blinded the ?rain& of
them that believe not, lest the light of
the glorious gospel of Christ, who is
the image of Uod, sliould shine unto
them." I n other words, so clearly is
God's glory l?resented in the person of
Christ, and in the salvation accomplished
by the cross, that if a nlan does not see
it, i t is as palpable a proof of his spiritual blindness as in natural things for a
man not to see a single ray of light
when the sun is shining direct before
him. B u t Christ says, " I send thee to
open their eyes !" Do not, beloved
friends, say as the Pharisees did, when
Christ had opened the eyes of the man
who was born blind, " A r e we blind
also P" Rathcr may you exclaim, '' One
thing I know, that whereas I was blind,
nom I see !"
But we must be turned from darkness to light," as well as have our eyes
opened; otherwise it would be but t o
make the dal-lmess visible. It; would
avail but little for a man to open his eyes

fusing the work of Christ which alone
can bring them there ?
Natural blindness discovers itself hy
insensibility to a11 the objects of nature
which inalie their appeal to our senses
through the medium of sight. There
may be present the beauty of spring or
the glow of :~utumn--the birds of the
air or the lilies of the field-t11c. molmtain ranges or the forest shade-the
majestic sea or, the p1:tcicl lalic-the
frightful precipice or the level plainthe lowcring tenlpest or the bright sunsllinc ; but he who is blind sees nothing
of them all. He is alike lrnnloved by
the danger and unattracted by the
beauty of all in the midst of which he
stands.
And are men attracted by the beauty
of holiness-or
do they tremble a t the
thought of dying in their sins? Are
they won by the attractions of the cross
-or do they live in dread of a jndgn~ent
to come ? Does not the apostle give
this as a proof of men's blindness, that
God's glory shines in the face of Jesus
Christ, and men do not see i t ? He
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d l e d $6 the ruler of the darkness of this

on a scene enveloped in pitchy darkness.
F o r every practical purpose he might as
well be blind, or have his eyes closed, as
t o be destitute of light to guide his
steps, or t o enable him to distinguish
objects one from another. Hence it is
hiaid, (I Pet. ii. 9,) " God has called us
out of darkness into his marvellous
light." If Christ sends the power of
His grace throngh the gospel " to open
our eyes," in the same grace He causes
the light of God, which shines in our
hearts, t o shine also on everything
around us. '' I," says Christ, " am t h e
light of the world; hc that followeth
me shall not walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life."
But mark,
Christ is the light that mnst be followed,
Where H e i s not, light is not. Where
His example and His grace are not discerned, all is darkness. Alas I it is too
little considered that Christ's prcsence
i n this world proved it to be a definite
sphere of darlmess; as it is said, L L The
light shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth it not."
Hence the power of Satm, who is

world;" and hence the tricks and traverses which he plays with men, and
they have no light t o detect his wiles.
'6 If any man walk in the day, he stumbleth not; because he hath the light of
this world. But if a man walk in the
night, he stumbleth; because there is no
light in him." But, then, this testimony
of Jesus in the glory brings in the light
of God upon everything. It "turns
them from darkness" where people can
see nothing clearly; ' 6 t o light" where
everything is discerned in its true character. For all things are made manifest by the light.
" From the power of
Satan unto
God." It i s said of Pauil's preaching
at Thessalonica t h a t the people were
turned by it t o God from idols, to serve
the living and the true God. Because
these idols which were worshipped as
gods, were, as the Scripture shows, but
the representatives of Satan. " I say,"
says the apostle, '' the things which the
Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice t o devils,
and not to God." I n truth, the world
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is the place of Satan's power. It is his
public house, where he presents his
entertainment according to the tastes of
the guests whom he receives. H e has
wine for the drunkard and oatl~sfor the
profane; wit for the witty and pleasures
for the gay. He has gold for the miser,
busiuess for the thrifty, Ilonours for the
ambitious, admirers for the vain, science
for the learnecl, religion for flle seriouseverything but a crucified and risen
Jesus, one loot a t whom would spoil it
all. For He said t o Paul, " to whom 1
now send thee, , . . . . . to turn them
from Satan UNTO GOD."
Sin has separated from God; and
under its power inen can do nothing else
but wander farther and farther from
God. But " Jesus suffered for sins once,
the just for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God." The sense of guilt
drives away from the presence of God;
as we see in Aclain, who, before any
sentence of coiidemnation uTnspronounced
upon him, hid llirnself t~mongst the
trees of the garden, from the pre.;ence
of God. Ent grnce restores, not to

but to God. I t brings back
into His presence in all the acceptance
which Christ, the Second Adam, the
Lord from heaven, has there. Men in
their sins can only be happy with such
happiness as the world affords, at a distance from God. It only lasts as long
as the thought of God's presence is shut
out. Let that be introduced into the
gayest company that ever met together,
and a t once their gaicty is spoiled, as
by the handwriting on the wall a t Bclshazzar's feast.
B u t how, it may be asked, if i t be so,
is a man to be delivered from Satan's
power? I answer, who was it that said,
" When a strong man armed keepeth
his palace his goods are in peace ; but
when a stronger than he shall come upon
him, and overcome him, he talceth from
him all his armour wherein he trusted,
and divirleth his spoils?" Who was it
that met the man amongst the tombs,
who was so fierce that no man durst pass
by that way, and, in a word, comn~ar~ded
the legion of devils, by whom he was
possessed, to come out of him? So that

1

him all that believe are just$ed from all

H i s very enemies said of Him, "with
authority he commandetll the unclean
spirits, and they obey him." Satan can
hold his own against any power but a
dead and risen Christ; who, through
death, destroyed him that had the power
of death, that is the devil."
That they may receive the forgive.
ness of sins." Nothing gives the certain indication of faith in the soul and
the working of God's Spirit but this.
A s Christ said to the Jews, " If ye believe not that I am he ye shall die in
your sins." There are many workings
of the human mind, many attempts to
satisfy the conscience, many efforts to
meet the claims of the law, many hopes
of heaven arid fears of hell; but there
is only one thing that can bring into the
soul the lcnowledge of the forgiveness
of sins." But until this is known, there
is no sure token that God is a t work
there, or that Christ has been received
by faith.
Blessed is the man whose
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is
covered" " Through this man is preached
unto you the forgiveness of sins, and by

things." Now, have none of you ever
repeated, b L I believe in the forgiveness
of sins ? " But, in doing so, whose sins
did you believe in the forgiveness o f ?
Peter's, Paul's, Mary Magdalene's, the
thief's on the cross-and not your own ?
'Then, they will be in heaven, and you
will not if your belief goes no f ~ ~ r t h e r
than this. It is right to believe in the
forgiveness of sins; but then it is necessary individually to receive the forgiveness of sins. Do you think God's Son
suffered all H e did to put away sin that
you might go on in sin, and still reach
Ileaveil a t last ? Or do you think there
is any means besides of getting rid of
your sins ? No ; it is only " the blood
of Jesus Christ, God's Son, that cleansfrom all sin."
' ethb L us
That they may receive forgiveness
of sins and inheritance amongst them
that are sanctified."
Whatever the world and time may
give t o their votaries, it must be allowed
on all hands that they leave a man portionless for eternity. " When he die*
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aicoljnplished ; as the blood of the passover was the means of the redemption of
Israel as the heirs of Canaan. " Jesus,
that he might sailctify the people mitli
his own blood, suflered without the
gate." It is this blood that sets apart
from the world's jntlgment, because it
meets the judgment dne to sin. And if
God saves sinners by the blood of Christ
it i s because that blood so puts away
their sins tl~tttnot a single stain remains to be bmught into heaven, either
to trouble tlieir ojvn collsciences or to
pollute t h e holincss of God's eternal
presence.
But how am I to be assured of this
inheritance ? Christ says, '(3~ fc~itlz
that is in me." For however the apostle
might amplify this ground of confidence,
by showing the divine power and glory
of Him who ~vroughtthis redemption,
or the eff~cacyof the sacrifice by which
it was accomplished, or the present
position in glory of Him who humbled
Himself to death for us; still, the title
to eternal inheritance, as well as the
reversal of all that marlied our moral

he shall carry nothirlg away : his glory
shall not descend after hinl." Gut, most
cert,ainly, God is gathering to Himself
out of this vorld tliose who arc to be
wit11 Hill1 throueh a long and blessed
eternity, to be His heirs in glory. The
apostle Peter spcalis of this, when he
says, " IJlessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant irzercy hat11 l~egotten
us again unto a lively hope by the resurrectioi~of Jesus Christ from the dead,
to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, anci that fadetll not away, reserved
in heaven for you, who arc licpt by tlie
power of God through faitli unto salration ready to be rcvealeti in the last
time."
This living hope of tliis heavenly inheritance springs from faith in the resurrection of Christ. It is by this that
God begets it in the soul. As Christ
says, " I)y faith that is in me ;" and He
was then sycaliing from the heavenly
glory. Now, God is sanctifying or setting apart the heirs of this inheritance.
I t is by the blood of Christ that this is

1
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an& suffered, and agonixed and sweat
blood, and inet Satan's power and God's
judglneut in death, and I have conquered ! And now bid them look to me
for the fruit and power of that victory
I have so llardly wo11 !
Christ as the True Physician saw
nian's desperate condit;un, and provided
the only relllecly; though the victim
I.I;n~self iuiglit be an utter stranger to
His need.
Christ says, I send you to do this.
E u t by what instrui~leiitsor application
was He to open their eyes? By what
light mas He to chase aw:ty their darlcness?' By what power was He to deliver
souls f r o n ~M a n ' s grasp? How could
.they reccivc furgirencss of sins when
God had declared that the wages of
sin was death? How could they get
their title and nleetness for a place
amongst those wllo were sanctified?
How " read their title clear to mansiorls
in the skies," when tj1ley were " hy nature
children of wrath ? " The n 11oleis sunlnied up in this, " by *faith that is i n
me."

distance from God, i#found in the single
sentence, l' By FAITH that is in me."
For we nmst not fail here to mark that
all this picture of man's misery cornea
t o light through the remedy that was
to be applied. It is not the detail
(however we may have dwelt upon it)
of blindness and darkness and Satan1%
power, and sin's bondage and final hopelessness, that is prominent in this wondrolxs commission given by Christ to
the apostle of the Gentiles; but it is the
simple, energetic means by which this
condition of ruin could alone be reversed.
It is the sellding a testimony through
one who had gone as far as ever man's
enmity could go in oppositiorl to Christ,
that all had been accomplisl~edin order
t o put away sin-the
certain efficacy of
which the messenger in his own person
mas to be an example. Christ says in
effect to Paul, I am going to send you
to the Gentiles, who are blind, and in
the dark, under the power of Satan, and
dead in trespasses and sins, having no
hope, and without God in the world,
that they may know that I have laboured ,
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Paul was to tell of the grace of that
heart, to others, that had met, and melted,
and, in sovereign mercy, had delivered
his own. H e was to tell of the love
and power of One who had taken the
sinner's place under death and judgment,
that the sinner through faith in Him
might find a place before God in
righteousness and heavenly glory. There
was power enough in a risen Christ "to
open their eyes," who so often, when
here on earth, opened the eyes of the
blind. There was power in Christ to
bring in light amidst the darkest scenes
of human depravity, for H e is "the
light of the world," and will soon appear
as 'L the Sun of righteousness," to chase
away all the darkness that broods over.
this world. But, now, the gospel is
When it
" God's power to salvation.''
is received by faith, it is God's instrument of deliverance. " God who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give
the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
There was, and is, power enough in
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Ckrist t o deliver from Satan's power,
whom he conquered in death, "that
through death he might destroy him
.who had the power of death." For even
when on earth, the wondering multitudes
exclaimed, " with authority he cornmandeth the unclean spirits, and they
come out." H e co~lldforgive sins on
earth, because H e came to bear sin; and
now that " He has put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself," the testimony, far
and wide, is borne, "through this man
is preached to you the forgiveness of
sins." He can bring into heaven " who,
for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross, despising' the shame,
and is set down at the right hand of the
throne of God." And let none of us
forget that the objects of this redemption are viewed as " the fruit of the
travail of His soul," who in death and
sorrow, and in the infinitude of love,
wrought this redemption.

GOD'S LOVE.
strength, in due time Christ dicd for
the ungodly."
This was the fruit of
God's love. H e loved ungodly persons,
who had no power to be anything else;
and loved t h a n so much as to give His
own Son, out of His bosom, of His own
free accord, to stand in their stead, and
to suffer their deserts, that righteousness
might have its way 011 Him the Holy
One in their stead, and that love might
have its may on them and towards them
in bringing them back through this
wondrous reconciliation into its own
everlasting embrace.
This precioils truth is presented to us
in these verses by way of contrast with
" the manner of man." Man needs
something in the object to move him to
love; he would scarcely die for a miser,
let him be ever so just-there would bc
no motive; but for a benevolent man
Borne would even dare to die. But who
would die for his enemy? Bnt that is
precisely what Jesus did for us. It is
when we were enemies that the Son of
God died for us. Nay, more, it is by
this wondrous fact that God is corn-

In Ronlans v., after the first few
verses, we have two 1)ointsrrlost blessedly
brought o11t; the first is the ~latnreof
tlle love of God, and the secolld t'he sort
of clelivekance it works out fur its objects. The fiklnler we have in verses
6-43, pursued in verses 9-11
to its
11appy resnlt in our joying in God; the
latter in the ~-clrlainiri~
port of the chapter. It is 011 the former that I would
now clmcll for :t little.
The love of' God is shed abroad in
onr hearts by 111e Holy Ghost which is
given unto us." Well, but what love?
X love to good people, to those ~ ~ 1 1 0
love Him? 0 no, not that by any
means. Not that it fails of this result,
as we have a1rc,ady seen, for we joy in
God, tllrongh our Lord Jesus Christ."
But before cver we joyed in God, or
had one pnlsc of affection bcating in our
hearts towards Him, He loved us. When
our hearts were cold as the ncther millstone, His hcart yearned wit11 love over
us. " When we were yet without
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place in its heaglt. This God does, for

mending His love to us. " God commendeth HIS love toward us in that
while we were yet sinners, (and sin is
the cxpression of enmity-see
Col. i.,)
Christ died for us." Christ died for
us before ever we were reconciled; for i t
is by His death that we are reconciled.
He died for us when we were nothing
but ungodly ones, sinners, and enemies.
That is indeed love. No motive in the
sinner-it found all its nlotives in itself. This is the love that is shed
abroad in our hearts by the HoIy Ghost
which is given to us. It begins in God.
It is the activity of God on the behalf of
those who are active only in evil, and
who say in their hearts, Depart from us,
for we desire not the knowledge of thy
ways. But it will not depart, for i t
must make these very enemies know its
wondrous ways. Love does for them
what love sees they need, and all of its
own accord; yea more, love does for
them what only love could imagine : i t
sacrifices itself that it inay save them,
and have them with i t to enjoy it for
ever. But first of all, it gives them a

H e i s love; and this H e does for sinners.

This is the first grand thing: before any
work is done ia them, before any work
i s done for them even, God LOVES them.
The gzj2 of Jesus for them whilst they
are yet sinners is the demonstration of
this love. Righteousness demanded their
death, love provides a ransom. Righteousness could not receive then1 in their
sins; love dies to put them away. And
after love has accomplished its work on
their behalf, it comes t o tell of it and to
win their hearts by this revelation of itself. And this it does; for when we
were enemies, we were reconciled to God
by the death of His Son. He bath reoonciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ.
Having established this point, the
Apostle goes on t o expatiate on the confidence we inay have in such love as to
all the r e s t Everything that love can
do for its friends we may now reckon on
from what it has already done for its
ei~emies. Every further manifestation
of love lies imbedded in this first One,
snd if we have rightly estimated it we

MAN'B UPRIGHTITEBB, ETO.

can count on all the rest. " He that
spared not his own Son, but gave him
up freely to the death for us all, how
sllall he not with him also freely give
us all things." " If we have been reconciled to God by the death of his Son,
mu& mof,e, being reconciled, we shall be
saved by his life." "And not only so,
but we also joy in God, through our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have
now received the atonement." l i e is
our strength and song, for He has become our salvation. The Lord direct
our hcarts into the love of God and into
the patient waiting for Christ.
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simply and entirely, on grace. But t o
this, sooner or later, God does bring
every soul that has to do with Him.
This chapter reveals to us thc way in
which God brings about this blessed
result for man, till then ignorant of
Him and of himself. He spcalcs once
and again, but man ht~edsi t not. Then
He malres His hand to be felt, as in
Ps. xssii., and for the same rea5onbecause the soul is keeping silence and
refusing to own sin. He lets the light
of His holiness shine in and reach
the conscience, and the life draws near
the grave. But all t l ~ i sis God's own
work in grace, to give man the consciousness of what he is before Him, and to
put the trnth into him; to bring hiin
to be in the true l<nowledge and acknowledgment of what he, a sinner and
a creature, is in the presence of a God
of holiness and grace, whom he has
despised and neglected. This is the
first thing.
Then, secondly, a messenger conies ;
not to spealr of yrclce in this instance,
but of truth. And 0, how rare is such

N A N ' S TJPRIGHTSESS AKD
GOU'S SA1,VATION.
Job xxxiii.
It is often a long time before a soul
that has lcnown sonletl~ingof the graciousncss of God is brought, thoronghly
and practically in conscience, to bow to
the truth of its condition before Him as
H e reveals it, and so to be cast over,
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in the confession of its own utter want
of it.

1

an one-"one
of a thousandv-to de,
d a r e unto man his uprightness.
what is man's uprightness but confession?
-the only true place a sinner can take
before God. But there is uprightnes4 :
for a sinner even before God; and that
is self-judgment in the justifying of
God's verdict against him-taking God's '
part against himself. This the Interpreter of God's ways explains. He explains that the hand of God is on the'
sinner just in order to this; and that
the moment the soul comes to this-the
moment it says with David, " I will
confess my transgressions to the Lord,"
there is forgiveness. So here, "he will
be gracious to him;" for the controvers~a
is a t an end. The sinner leaves himself
self-condemned a t the mercy of God,
And 0, what wondrous mercy is now
revealed. L L I have found a ransom."
" Save," says God. He becomes the
soul's salvation: and this, too, through
a ransom. He j n d s the ransom; and
He says, L L Gave." H e becomes the
Redeemer Himself of the soul that
repents-that
owns His righteousnesy

Now marl< the blessed result of i t all.
"

He shall pray unto God, and he will

be

favourable unto him; and Ile shall
with joy." He is brought
to God-to
God as his Saviour, his
Friend. The whole state of his soul
has been u p in question before God i n
judgment. All has come out. He is
in the truth-upright in thc nnpalliating
confession of his utter want of uprightness. And, then, God is active. He i t
is who delivers. He says, L L Save :" for
H e had found the ransom; and that,
too, ere ever He began this process and
exercise. H e expected nothivg -from the
sinner to give him a place with Himself:
H e had found all. But He must strip
the sinner of himself. He must stain his
fancied self-goodness, that He may fit hirn
for the valuing and accepting-and of
grace, too-that which is divine. God
wants to have man with Himself is
righteousness, so as to enjoy Him i n
love. B u t only a divine righteousness
gao suffice. Creature-righteousness there

see his face

I
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is none; though man, alas ! goes about
to establish one of his own. But in
God's presence i t all turns into filthy
rags: his comeliness turns in him to
corruption; and he can only lay his
hand on his month, and say, " Unclean,
unclean !"
Thus does God strip off
what is of man, that B e may clothe
him with what is of Himself, even
Christ, IIis Righteousness for sinners.
But wc must not forget another point
-vie., that if the sinner needs a righteousness, if he needs to be clothed before
God, he also, and first, needs a ransom.
He is an heir of the pit. He is drawing
nigh to the pit. Ah ! that is the deepest
part. Here, again, Christ comes in.
How possibly spare such a vessel of
wrath? HOWlet him escape? Here
is the answer-" I have found a ransom." " Behold the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sin of the world."
" TVithout shedding of blood there is no
remission." L ' H e appearcd once in the
by the
end of the world to put away ~i11
sacrifice of EIimself." God now frees
the man from all that he did and was

I
'
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because of the ransom which He Himself provided, even Jesus, " the propitiation for our sins." Thc sinner is
saved from death because another passes
under it in his stead. Herein is love.
God provides the Lamb for the sacrifice.
Oh ! precious ransom ! God's own provision for condemned and guilty man
drawing nigh to the pit. But now H e
takes away the filthy garments and
clothes him with change of raiment.
Now all is changed, and for ever. H e
has come to God, and in His presence
all has been out and judged in the conscience ; and, Oh, how welcome the pardon in the name of the Blessed One
who gave Himself a ransom for our sins !
Ah ! we have but to own our deserving
the judgment ; IIe bore it for us on the
tree. How sweet such a reprieve ; the
witness of such divine love, and based
on divine holiness and justice. The
soul is brought to God: i t sees His face
with joy: and this is for ever. He is to
be with Him. He gets a place in and
with Jesus. " Being justified by faith we
have peace with God through our Lord
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,%ring unto the tnith; but nothing that

Jesus Christ, by whom also me
access by faith into this grace in w
we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory
of God." God grant each of my readers
to stand clean and clear in the conscioub
ness by faith of having had the whole
question of his everlasting condition all
settled by God and before Him ; and in
the assurance that all his salvation is
Jesus : nothing that ever will be in himself or of himself; but that he starts
with this divine settlement, which is the
foundation of all progress, and which no
progress ever can make more perfect;,
though we shall know its perfection and
blessedness increasingly, and be growing
in the knowledge of grace and of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
First, a ransom-the real actual bearing of our sins on the tree ; then, the
true place with God in Christ as our
righteousness and our beauty. 0, how
dear and lovely God becomes then !

,goes on in us, or that comes out of us,
a n be a ground of deliverance. God
delivers through Jesus Christ. He has
found a rQnsom. Faith now welcomes
aalvation by grace; and says, To him
that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in his own blood," be all the praise
for ever and ever. Amen.

FELLOWSKIP.
Fellowship being only in the light,
we are never to go out of the light for
any fellowship-never
to leave God's
presence in order to have fello~vshipwith
others. If they have fellowship with
darkness-if
any defilement has come
over their spirit, God will purge and
restore; but i t is to His presence He
restores. He will not, admit darkness
In any measure. I am to keep in His
presence. There only is fellowship.
There may be associations outside, but
there is no fellowship. Fellowship is
with the Father, our alone blessing,

I

And " how our hearts delight to hear Him,
Bid us dwell in safety near IIim."

One more remark: the exercises are
needful, but they do not deliver; they

f
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THE RESURRECTION.

and with His Son Jesus Christ. And
then, in other words, God is light, and
in Ninl is no darlri~essat all. And the
first essential of all holiness is to abide ,
in Christ, in the co~nnlunion of the'
Father and the Son-in the light: and
if ailother admits darkness into his soul,
I am to seek that he be restored to
where I am; but on no account an1 I to
go to where he is, which will be the
eEort of Satan, who will try to make
n ~ eappear as unloving, if I do. not.
"But we lcnow that we are of God; and
he that is born of God Iceepeth IIIMSELB,
and that wiclted oile toucl~ethhim not."
To grace be all the praise, through Him
that hat21 loved us.

1 Cor. XY.
The resurrection, after all, is that
which is the full and perfect deliverance
from the w.hole effect and consequence
of sin. A t the same time it shows that
what God has predestinated us to is an
entire new state and condition of things
altogether. Nothing is more important
than that we should clearly apprehend
what it is God is about; whether he is
correcting the old thing, or setting up
an entirely new thing. Now the resurrection shows that God is not bringing
about a modification of the scene in
which we are, but that He is bringing
in a totally new power. The discernment
of this has the most important effect
upon the way of life, the modes of seeking to do good, the objects and efforts of
Christians. Christ went about doing
good, and' we are of course to follow His
example; but what of the state of things
around did Ghrist correct or set right
when down here? Nothing! The very
result of the Lord's coming into the
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FRAGMENT.
Note how grace,throws the virgil~swho
all slept-not baclc on themselves and
their iaiiure, but forward to the coming
Bridegrooni. The Bridegroom comet11 !
Go ye out to meet I3i1n. Then all those
virgins arose and trinlmed their lamps.

YOL. V.
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niidst of the Jewish nation was just
this, that they rejected, hated, and crucified the Prince of Life and Lord of
Glory. The Lord Jesus went about
doing good, but seemingly in vain. Still
none of God's connsels have failed ; but
as to the outward result, the Lord said,
" 1 have laboured in vain, I have spent
my strength for nought." (Isa. xlix. 5.)
And so far as the outward scene went in
which He laboured, there was no kind of
restoration ; for the more love Christ
manifested, i t only brought out more
fully man's hatred t o B i r ~ l . " For my
love they are mine enemies."
The resnrrcction introduces an entirely
new scene, so that I'aul says, " Therefore
if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away,
behold all things are become new."
Now it is a very difficult thing for men
'lo snhmit their minds to this truth, because i t plainly tells man that, in himself as wan, he is totally and utterly
ruined. I t is quite true, and 1 fully
admit, that naturally man has great and
wonderful facnlties ; and faculties which
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it may be will be much more developed
than they ilow arc. But still, with all
this, inan morally is utterly ruined and
lost. Paul opens orit in this chapter
what the character and power of resurrection is, the resurrection of the just
being the subject of it, although that of
'the unjust is also glanced at. I t is not
merely God acting in sovereign power,
which can take a dead thing out of the
state of death; but by virtue of association with the life of Christ we have participation in Christ's resurrection, It is
not only that we are blessed, but biessed
with Christ. If He lives, we also live
together with Him. " Because I live,
ye shall live also." If He is the righteousness of God, L C we are made the
rigl.lteousuess of God in him." If He
is the Heir of Glory, we are "joint
heirs together with hin~," and " ;here
he is, there shall we also be." If IIe is
the Son, we are sons also. " I ascend
t o my Father and your Father." W e
are put, through grace, into this wonderful place of sons; so that it is a real
thing; and having thus been brought by

,
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immortality. A man will cast donbts on
the resurrection, while he will speak of
his immortality and magnify himself in
it, because it is me. It is 1 that am
immortal. But if I am the dead thing
God raises from the dead, what thenwhere am I? W h y my pride is brought
down, and God's power is brought in
and exalted. Therefore if I am talking
of immortality, I am talking of myself;
but if talking of resurrection, I am
wholly cast on God.
Resurrection is connected with death,
(I now speak of believers,) but it is the
coming in of God's power to deliver
from the power of death; not merely an
escape from my sins, but a full and perfect deliverance from all the consequences
of m y sins, so that even the very dust
of my body will be raised in divine
glory. I n Christ's death I also get
another truth, which is, that my resurrection is consecyuent on Christ's death
and resurrection. I share in it as forgiven ;for Christ quicli-ensme, in virtue of
having put away my sins.
And you
Being dead in your sins hath he quickened

adoption from a btate of sin t o that of
sons, the Holy Ghost is given to us ae
the power of our enjoyment of it. Such
is the marvellous place into which we
are brought, evcn that of everlasting
companionship with Christ, " members
of his body, of his flesh, and of hie
bones." Man down here on the earth
a disquieteth himself in vain;" for wonderful as his natural faculties may be,
as soon as his breath goeth forth he
returneth to his earth, in that very day
llis thoughts perish." JVbat then becomes of his wondrons faculties ? A11 is
gone! for there is no fruit whatever
reapecl by himself. The man may have 1
directed the world, but what of that, if ,
death comes in and writes nothingness
on all his powers. Another may come
after him and improvc upon what he
has done, but it is a11 gone as regards
himself fbr ever, altl~oughthe man has
a moral responsibility in connexion with
it all.
I n this chapter the apostle was meeting the minds of those who had csst
doubts on the resurrection, but not on
Volume 5
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together with Christ, having forgiven
you all trespasses." (Col. ii. 13.) We
are partakers of the life in which Christ
is riscn; so that I have a life totally
discharged from d l question of sin; for
I cannot have life without having forgiveness, and hence rest and peace.
Christ had an unchangeable life as
Son of God; but H e died as a man; for
there was comylete evidence gives
through many incontrovertible proofs
that He was really a dead man, and
that He mras raised from the dead and
seen of " witnesses chosen before of
God." How entirely Christ, by the
grace of God, tasted death for every
man is seen by IIis being raised j s o m
the dcad. All the gospel rests on the
resurrection of Christ. Tliere is no
gospel a t all, unless there is the resurrection. This is a point of the deepest
interest, showing how really Christ entered into the case. So truly was Christ
dead in consequence of our sins, that if
H e did not rise from the dead, the11 all
is utterly gone for ever. B u t so completely was Christ a dcad man for us,
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that if H e is not raised from the dead,
PO man can ever be raised. And if dead
people are not raised, then is Christ not
raised. Yet we kllow He could not be
holden of death; that were impossible.
I t is most important for us clearly to
see and urrderstancl this, that our faith
aud hope may be "iu God which raisetll
the dead." Thus everything that could
possibly come between the sinner and
God has been entirely removed-the
burden of sin on the soul-God's wrath
against sin-Satan's power-the weakness of man in death. Christ put Himself under ALL THIS. " He bore our
sins," for I l e cried, l' My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me? " By grace
Christ put Himself entirely in our
place. " H e who knew no sin was made
sin for us." All my sins are therefore
entirely gone: H e bore them all on the
cross, and went down undor tlre power
of death, and rose again without them.
Has death any more power over Him?
No, for He is risen in tbe power of a n
endless life. But still He has been there
on account of our sins, and has entirely
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complete satisfaction. And thus, as H e
said, was the world convinced of righteousness, "because I go to my Father,
and ye see me no more." But now, we
who believe see Him-that is, by faith;
being quickened together with Him,
having all trespasses forgiven us. For
God does not raise a saint to condemn
him,-no;
but to malie him a partaker
of all Christ is. Jilor Christ has accomplished a righteousness on which God
has set H i s seal, in that H e raised Him
from the dead. God's eye being fixed
on this accompIishecl righteousness, this
object of His love, H e took Him up to
Himself; and having quickened us together with Christ, we are made partakers of it. Were there no resurrection,
it would be complete abandonment by
God; for l3e is not the God of the
dead, but of the living. And "if in
this life only we have hope in Christ,
we are of all Inen most miserable." For if
Christ be not raised, oarpreaching isvain ;
we have not been preaching the truth of
the gospel, but preaching a lie : and your
faith is vain; ye arc yet in your sins.

put away the sin that took Him there,
having risen without them. What can
there then be between me and God which
Christ has not entirely put away ? Nothing. Seeing then that Christ has so
completely acted out this condition before God, death is no longer death to
me; it has lost its power and its terror
too; for now death to me is simply l1 departing t o be with Christ." It is to be
absent from the body, present with the
Lord;" it is but the getting rid of a
mortal body.
The power of the resurrection i s distinctive; and it is of great importance
to see this. God's eye rested on the
one blessed One who had glorified Him
about man's sin; so that H e takes Him
from amongst the dead up to Himself.
W e see a whole course of sin had gone
on to the full accomplishment even of
putting God's Son to death on the cross.
But over all this evil Christ gained so
complete a victory, and so thoroughly
glorified every attribute of God about
man's sin, that God's eye rested on this
one blessed and righteous One with
Volume 5
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But now comes a full burst of testimony to this accomplisl~edwork: LLNow
is Christ risen fi-orn the dead." Thus
this righteous and beloved One is raised
out of this scene into an entirely new
one, even that of beconling the firstfruits of them that slept. For if Christ
be raised, His saints must be raised, as
a Head cannot be raised without a bocly,
it .cvould be monstrous.
There is,
then, the broad statement in John xvii.,
" Tlio~lhast given him power over all
flesh, that he should give eternal life t o
as x~iauyas thou hast given him." The
resurrectioil comes in, not by the power
of God only, but also by man. " For
since by nian came death, by rum also
came resurrection from the dead." I t is
the Man Christ Jesus coming in in
power. 13very created thing, the whole
universe, is to be wholly put under this
Righteous Nan -this new Glorified
&Ian--the Second Adam. He only ie
excepted which did put all things under
Hinl-that is, God the Father.
As spiritual men, we now belong to
this Second Adam, being conteut now
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a thought, that I have this standing
before God, though vile in myself! I n
virtue of this, I hate sin, because it is
so different from what I actually am
there.
All power in heaven and earth is
given to Christ. All are to be brought
under His power. Not only will His
saints bow before Him-n-ho do it now
with delight, in the power of a new life;
but His enemies must bow before Him.
H e is gathering His friends now, but
lIis enemies mill be dealt with by and
by. The last eneiny that mill be destroyed is death. The ~ i c k e ddead are
glanced a t here; for when death's power
is destroyed, the wicked dead will all
rise, as being no longer holden of it.
What a different resurrection will this
be to the resurrection of the saints, in
virtue of their association with Christ
in the power of thr: lloly Ghost ! (Rom.
viii. 11.) Then, when all things are
made subject, and Christ shall have
delivered up the kingdom to Cod, even
the Father, thc mediatorial reign will
be a t an end, because God mill be all in

%-
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to suffer with Him, that we may be
glorified together with IIinl. 4 6 ~ 1mes
have borne the image of the earthy, we
shall also bear the imagc of thc heavenly."
Christ had the heart to come down to
us. H e did not throw down the blessing to us from heaven; I ~ u tHe came
Himself t o bring it. Such was IIis
wondrous love-a love which was stronger
than death. Now He is set down a t
the right hand of God, expecting till
His enemies be made His footstool.
Meanwhile, H e is gathering out ILis
joint-heirs-His
friends. Christ canle
in grace, and took our place as sinners ;
and now takes us up to His place of
righteousness: for to sit with Him on
His throne is to be our place ; and this,
through a real, living asoociation with
Himself. H e is the first-born anlong
many brethren. He wrought the work
alone, but I I e takes His power with the
many. W e may be burdened, groaning
54 conflict, still we have certainty. The
Holy Ghost is the witness of what
Christ has done for us: we are "made
the righteousness of God in him." W h a t
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all. Therefore Christ will not be ruling
as the mediatorial man then; but Christ

1

the man will never cease to be "the
first-born among rnany brethren." S'ubjection is man's perjbction. Therefore
Christ's subjection as man results from
His perfection. " Then also shall the
Son hiinself be subject." This is most
blessed, that for ever and for ever He
will be in our midst--He whose heart
is love-He who, as the Man of sorrows
here, brought down God's love to us !
H e will take His place in our midst as
the Sccond Adam-as
the Head and
Source and Channel of every blessing.
I f I am now joying in God, it i s
in virtue of being risen with Jesus,
God's perfect delight. Why is it that
God has given us so full a revelation of
these things as H e has by His word and
Spirit, but that we niight know and
enjoy them now in our souls; as David
says, " For thy word's sake and according t o thine own heart, hast thou done
all these great things to make thy servant know them." 2 Sam. vii. 21. God
has given us intelligence of these things,
Volume 5
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glory, accomplished righteousness, and
all in virtue of the accomplished work of
Christ, so that our hearts bow before Him.
The reason of all this blessedness isbL That in the ages to come he might show
forth the exceeding riches of his grace
in his kindness toward us through Christ
Jesus." The more faithfulness there is
in us, t h e more sorrow, doubtless; but
then there will be consolations abonncling. Only let us take up the cross, and
if it be really the cross, we shall find
Jesus with it, and the earnest and spring
of glory in our hearts.
The power, then, which delivers us
from wrath, from sin, and from Satan,
i s the resurrection of Christ in virtue of
His accomplished righteousness, and
thus we are brought into fellowship
with Him. Our portion, whether in
suffering down here or in glory up there,
is all in Christ, as the One risen from
the dead. The Lord keep our hearts
full of rejoicing, crucifying the flesh, and
as being dead to law, sin and the world.
I live t o God in the same power i n

that knowing and enjoying them we
may be sanctified by them. The simple
child who loves his father knows more
about the relationship than the philosopher who might write volumes on the
subject. The child would be astonished
that one should be unable to understand
that love of the father which he as an
affectionate child was living in the enjoyment of, but still he might not be
able to explain it. Unless we are in the
relationship we can never enter into the
feelings which result from it. The relationship is not formed in heaven. The
fruits of i t will be enjoyed there, but the
relationship is formed here on the earth;
while the one who is known and loved
a s a father, being in heaven, the child
wishes to be there, as it is very natural
for the child to be with the father.
Fellowship is more than inheritance.
It is most blessed to have the inheritance beneath our feet, but it is much
more blessed to have fellowship with
God as our Father above us. W e have
poor foolish hearts needing to be exercised; but still we have accomplished
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which Christ lives. The Lord give u 6
thankful hearts for His unspeakable
mercy.

&ving for the hope laid up for them in
heaven.
Heaven mas near to his
thoughts. ,Jesus was there. 1Ie had
entered in, and He was preparing a
place for them. I-Ie is to come again to
talee us t o Himself, that we may be for
ever with Him. And when H e shall be
manifested then shall we also be manifested with Him in glory. This latter,
rhaps, was more especially the hope
ere before hirn; Christ in them " the
hope of glory." W h a t rest of heart the
rpostle had in contemplating this issue
of Christ's travail on their behalf, their
being with Him for ever in heaven 1
Many an exercise he had on their behalf even as to the very condition they
were in a t the time he was writing t o
them ; they had lost the sensc of their
place with their risen Head; at any rate
It had become much enfeebled, and with
the enfeebling of this all else became
enfeebled too. He had great agony for
them; and this was Christ's Spirit
yearning in him over them for their
deliverance, and for their entrance i n
living power into the joy and comfort of

NOTES ON CO1,OSSIANS.
(Contir~uedfiompage244.)

Chap. i. 5.
I
I n the previous verses we had three, j
points brought before us ; first, tho.
apostle's salutation, in which he regards<,
the saints as the objects of the present
favour of the Father, and of the peace
which He gives. Happy position ! secured to us for ever in Christ. And
sweet i t is thus to be able to view the
saints a t a11 times, whatever their practical condition, may be, as dear to God,
the excellent of the earth, whose present
peace and blessing He seelrs, even as He
has secured it for us for ever in Christ.
I n fellowship with these thoughts of
God, the apostle greets them with grace
and peace froni God their 2iSlther and
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Then, secondly, we had his thanks-

r
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NOTES O N COLOSBIANS.

that they had hcard of the hope laid up
for theill in heaven. Such was the range
and scope of the gospel a t least which
they had heard: i t was God's good news
not only of the forgiveness of sins
through the blood of His Son, but of
eternal blessedness with Him in heaven.
How could it be otherwise ? Christ
was in heaven, and we are redeemed to
be with Him. The cross put Him in
glory, and i t puts all who trust in Him,
'too. Blessed is it to linow what we are
delivered from-the wages of sin-eternal separation from God, who is love,
the fountain of all goodness and joy;
and this, too, as the expression of His
everlasting displeasure. But how much
more blessed to lrnow that His perfect
love did not spare His own Son, not
only that I might not perish, but that
I might know Him and be with Himself
for ever. Jesus was forsalcen for us,
that we might be for ever brought nigh.
This gives the heart an object as well as
perfect peace to the conscience. I t delivers also from this present evil world ;
the brightness and blessedness of that

&he nlystery. But when he turned to
heaven all was peace ; he could give
thanks to the Father for tlle l~ortiouISe
had laid up for them there. Christ was :
there. The Read ~ v a sthere, and ~ i t h
Him every one of the members should
appear in glory.
Then, thirdly, in the 4th verse, we
had the ground of this thanlisgivii~gas
far as they were concerned-even their
faith in the Lord Jesus and love to all
the saints. Grace had mrought in them.
already, and he a t once connects it with
glory.
I n the close of this 5th verse and in
the next, a new subject coines before
him; the gospel, " the word of the truth
of the gospel." I n connexion nit11 this
he malies three statements, cach of them
weighty and important, as indeed every
word of God is.
First, he connects the hope laid up for
them in lleaveil with the word of the
truth of the gospel. The gospel, tlie
good tidings of grace, hacl wrapped up
in i t also good ticlings of glory. It was
in the TOP^ of the t ruf 11 of the gosl~el
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them, and was amongst them, as, indeed,
i t was in all the world. It was no mere
,Jewish good ticlings; i t was for man.
Offences abonnded among the Jews; but
where sin abounded, a far ivider thing,
there grace did much more abonrid.
Then, thirdly, it was bringing forth
fruit in all the world and amongst them,
too. It was gathering souls to Gcd
through Christ wherever it went ; but
besides, i t was briilgiiig forth fruit ill
those who were gathered. This last
point is plainly implied in the clau: e
which follows : since the day ye heal d
it, and knew t l ~ egraceof God in truth."
Ez;e~*
since it Fvas the power of frnitbearing, as a t the first it was the seed of
eternal life. This is a very i ~ n p o r t a r t
point, and one we are apt often to forget. The secd that fell into the good
ground brought forth fruit; some thirty,
some sixty, and some an hundredfold,
W e have become dead to the law by the
body of Christ, that tve should be married t o another, even to Him that is
raised from the dead, that toe m(yht b?-ing
forth fruit unto God. Tllis is the sirn-

One discovering the true condition of
this one-far from God and in bondage
to Satan, and under wrath because hav. i n g rejected Jesus. The word of the
truth of the gospel reveals all this-the
true condition of nlan and his world;
the perfect grace of God which has
wrought in the cross for us, and which
had wrought in them, by the gospel,
giving them a place even now with Him
who bore it for them, and the hope of
being with Him for e~-erin heaven.'
It was the word of the tl-z~tl~
of the
gospel, and on it they might rely with
confidence. Man and his glory was
passing away, but the word of the Lord
should endure for ever. .And this was
the word which by the gospel was
preached unto them.
What firmness of step, and what
buoyancy of spirit this heavenly hope
gives to him wl1o has it in passing
through this world! Then wTc realize
that we are not of it, and that we are
on our way to God.
A second characteristic of the gospel
was its universality. It had reached
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MERCY.

make us victors over all the power of'
the enemy.
May He Beep us near to Himself that
we may be happy in His love, and so
be strong t o live for Him.
(To be continued.)

1

ple natural result of union with Jesus
risen. And the grace of God, when
known in truth, sets us thus before God
in Clzrist, the fruits of which union we
are to manifest down here upon the
e r t W e are to walk in newness of
life, i.e., of existence. I n order to this
we must abide in Him. But when simply holding the Head every thing is
fruit, fruit unto God.
What a place of honour and glory
this is-of being theliving channels of tbe
affections and virtues of Christ hid in
God here in this ~vorld! (0, that we
esteemed it more.) Thus it is we adorn
the doctrine of God our Saviour, by
manifestiilg in this world of sin and in
the trying circumstances of daily life,
not what flesh is, but what Clzrist is; our
heart feeding upon His love, whilst we
lean upon His arm and are guided by
H i s eye. W h a t interest H e takes in
our being fruitful, that His Father
may be glorified ! Will H e fail us
in the hour of need? H e lets us
come into it just that wc may prove
llow abundant are His resources to
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Psalm ciii. and Eph. i.
God is steady, unniovable, in His purposes of mercy. Blessing H e will give,
and give so as t o lay the blessing on the
heart, and so lay it as that the heart
shall enjoy i t and give it back to Him in
praise.
I n this and the two following psalms
we get millennia1 blessedness, and then
the burst of praise from the earth which
follows. When God has done it, there
is nothing to do but to light the censer
of praise, and waft i t back t o the God
who has done it. David could praise,
not of David, but of God. I have done
nothing, he would say, nothing but
failure; but THOU hast done it all.

" Bless the Lord, 0,my soul." When
we can speak of nothing else, we can
speak of God.
I s not this the thought running
through this ~)salm,
that the poor sinner,
entirely ruincd, has found God as the
God of mer-cy ; that a man who had
done every evil,, even nlurder, has so
tasted of the springs that are in the
Gocl of mercy, that hc can rejoice in it
as the blessing rushes into his soul?
And cannot each of us say, This God of
mcrcy, this mercy in God suits me ?
There have been many dispensations,
but never clid God give blessialg under
any of theru save by mercy. KO power
b u t by thc Spirit of God, no way of
mercy but tEis, "the Seed of the
woman." [But mark the contrast in the
cllaracter of the blessing of the saints in
the heavenlies.]
I n Ephesians the l s t , the apostle
begins with God. It is a great thing t o
say my sins are forgiven me, but it i s
more to say, the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ has planned such a scheme
of mercy, as that EIe is glorzjzed by His

pardon. I n Psalm ciii., I gct mcrcy
dropping down from above. I n Eph., I
get the source and beginniiig of it. Let
me ask you, ~ l l e r edoes your gospel
begin? This is in 1le:tven. It is a
different thing to be like David, knowing
how mercy suits me when I have failed
in every thing, from being like Paul,
who knew that he was just the person
suited for God. " I obtained mercy,
that in 111e first Jesus Christ might shew
forth all long-suffering," kc. The reason
why saints are not more happy and
settled in soul, is because they looli upon
God as dealing out His mercy to them
on earth, illstead of seeing God is in
heaven seeking those in whom H e can
display His mercy. I have not only
found mercy as a ruined sinner, but I
have found God, who is rich in mercy,
and who says that I as a sinner suit Him.
God wants sinners, and I am one i n
whom H e may shew forth His mercy.
How comes it that you cal~notspeak
well of God ? A worldly man caunot ;
the christian can. But the disciple says,
Alas1 how sadly I fail in doing it. The
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will never sing ; but if occupied with

reason of this is that you have not got
to tlie end of yonrseli'. You have not
come to this point, to know that God
does not think you worth speaking
about. That is what you want to make
you speak well of God.
W e waut to be grounded in God's
nlercy. The leading thought in scripture
is mercy. It is in nlercy He has plucked
brands out of the burning; and mhen
H e wanted one t o send among the
Gentiles to take his special revelation,
H e chose one who had been a blasphemer
and injurious ; and when He would send
to the hard and stiff-necked Jews, He
took the one who was ever dashing on
in his impetuosity-blundering, cursing,
and then denying his Lord. What a
school liad these two passed through to
fit them to set forth the suitability of
poor lost ones to display God's niercy!
I do hold that the saints are bound to
sing. A man in the temple of Jerusalem
set as a singer, what else had he to do
but to sing? H e rnight get out of tune,
but he was bound to sing. If you will
let self and circumstances come in, you
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God and Christ, you will never bc out of
tune. The more broken in heart and
spirit I am, the more deep cause I have
t o sing of Hirn. Of course we inust not
express feelings we hare not; that ~vonld
be hypocrisy; but if I sing of what
Christ has done, I may sing from the
bottom of the pit.

2 Samuel xxii.

It is evident here, while the occasion
was David's deliverances from Saul, yet
the Spirit who spake by the mouth of
David goes far beyond the circumstances
of David, and brings in Christ ; therefore
seeing what it is the Spirit speaks of
here, it draws our attention to the position Christ took, and what the circumstances of His death and resurrection
were, and what His deliverances out of
them. Christ came down into the very
depth of tlie ruin in which His people
were lying. And such wcre the intoler-
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ant aboundings of iniquity, that they
had assumed the character of a rod upon
Christ, when the cry of Cl~ristbrought
out God in the fullest power of deliverance. When God c:ime out of His
place, I3e delivered Christ nncl set Him
a t His right hand. And here I mould
notice that God did come aut of His
place: for it was iinpossi1)le for Him to
keep in His place any longer. God rode
upon the Cherubim. The Cherub here
marks the circumstances of that throne
of God in judgment, as the Cliernl, lrept
the tree of life in the Garden of Eden.
When He rides on the Cherub, I-Ie comes
to judge everything evil. God could no
longer Beep His place, for H e could no
longer leave His blessed One to the consequences attendant on iniquity. The
Cherub that liept man out of Eden now
brought God in. Marl< the extent of
the suff'erings of the Lord Jesus, for He
was subject to the whole power of evil
and man's wretchedness. The sorrows
of death compassed Him about, the
pains of hell gat hold on Him, arid i t
was out of these deep a s t e r s God drew
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Him mhen He raised Him from the
dead. The darlrrless and power of Satan
was not in the least relieved by the
coming in of God. The sanction of
God's judgment R-as upon it. Yes, the
power of darkness in His soul had the
sanction of God's judgment upon it, and
why? Because of our sins, and then
see the place in whicll He sets us. God
comes out of IIis place intolerant when
iniquity is a t its lieight.
A11 men
acted on by Satan rising up against
God's Son, God must therefore come
out of His place to relieve His Son. He
comes forth unable to bear thc great
power of wiclredness :my longer. H e
comes out as the destroying angel, intolerant because of the great power of
evil. 13ut if God rides upon the Cherub
that guards the tree of life, where shall
any appear? But, blessed be God, when
H e corncs in glorious power, when H e
rides upon the Cherubim to execute
judgment, He finds His people under
the protection of the blood. When the
destroying angel went forth in the land
of Egypt, the blood was upon the door-

.
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posts of Israel's houses before Ire cccrme
out, and t1ierefo1-e mhcn God came out
t o judge, H e fonnd Israel under the
i;rotectiui~of His righteousness, for God
must have judged Isl.sel when He did
the Egyptians, if the blood llacl not been
there; but God said, '' when 1 see the blood,
I will pass over." Tllerefore the blood
being upon the door-posts, Israel was
perfectly safe, in virtue of the lioliness
of that judgnlent ~vllichwas going forth
t o destroy the Eqyptians. And here
mark the reality of the place in tvllich
Jesus put I-Iimself f o ~u s ; for if Jesus
had not been under the WI-atlhfor our
sins, wlien God came out of His place
and rode upon the Cherubim, we nlust
be judged tlrere and then. But when
the bitter cry of Jes~zsupon the cross
(for us) entered into tlie ear of God, He
had then drained the cup to the very
last dreg fof* zi.9, that our souls might
find safety, and not only safety, but that
when God canie out of His place, riding
npon the Cherubim, intolerant of thc
evil wllicli H e could no longer bear, our
souls might rejoice in the power of that

holiness which had made Christ

'' SIN

F O E US."

Consider, tllicn, the 7.cnlity of the sufferings Clilibt eilclure~lf07' ZLS-going
down into the very depths of sin, and
under all the po~verof e ~ - i lt l l n t rSatun
himself was innster of: and then thinls
of what a cllaracter our sins must be t o
call for sucli jlitlgmeilt as this, for it
was truly a RIGHTEOUS judg?.lzcnt.
The possibility of God ever standing
before him otller\rise than as an exactor
cannot enter into the heart of a wellinstructed Papist ; the moment, tlierefore, be sccs Gocl's love towards l l i ~ nin
having Hiruself provicled the sacrifice
His own holiness needed; and that the
sacrifice Elas been offered and continues
its efficacy unto t l ~ i very
s
moment; and
that there remainctll no inore offeri~~g
for
sin, becansc that by the ~vill 01' God
those who believe are sanctified by thc
offering of the body of .Jesus Christ once
for all, lie is set free. Hc can come near
to God in full assurance of faith.

- -

T I T U S 11. 11-14.
Now everytl~ingis slipping from its
place. Everything that is not founded
on Christ and His word, and to the exclusion of everything else, will soon be
i n the eneillg's canllp. Take with you
a single eye, and y o w whole body will
be full of light ; otherwise you will slip
away into the dominion of evil, and at
last of Satan. Do riot be deceived by
the name of religion. The mealc, the
crucified One, is the power of God unto
salvation. I t is matter of faith and of
holding fast. Disbelieve the false prophets.
Believe God, and the devil
will flee from you, and you will be lcft
to the rejoicing of hope, and rest will
be recoinpenseci to you when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven
with His mighty angels.

NOTES O F -1 LECTUI<E.

"For the grace of God that bringeth salvatiol~
bath appeared to all men, teaching us, that,
denying ungodliness aud worIdly lusts, we should
live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world; looking for that blessed hope, and
he glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ; who gavc himself for us,
that -he might redeem us froin all iniquity, and
purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of
good wx~orks."
??

It ijs very striking to notice the connesio:jrs in which the snmrnary of dirine
in these verses, is inThe chapter is occupied with
what sort of corlcluct christianfrom those who profess i t
the relative position in life
may be found. It teaches
,/ what is becoming in aged men arid in
w e d women. It tells us, also, 11ow
yo1111gwonien s h o ~ ~beliave
ld
; and what
shol~ldbe cliaracteristic of young men.
It then t,zkes up the coininon, every-day,
conduct which is due from servants t o
their ~~iast,ers
; and while teaching tllcni
V

We ouglit to know that this is a time
when allegiance to the Lord Je'sus will
be put t o the test.

YOL. V.
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not flow from a heart sul~jectedto His
grace, which brings salvation ; and that is
not swayed by its daily polrers. ltules of
conduct are not given, carliiot be given,
t o those whose hearts have not been subjected to " the obedience of faith."
But even here, anlongst christians,
there is a very freyuen t mistake. While
the world values christianity rnerely for
its collateral results, such as the reformation of manners and its conservative
effect on society, &o., christians too
often are occupied with the workingalid
effect of God's grace, in the subjects of
i t -whether themselves or others- to
tlle exclusion of the contelnplation of
that grace in its divine and absolute
character, and in its first and grand
effect. I rrmn this: ordinarily the
christian's mind is nlore occupied, as
expressed in the passage before us, with
what the grace of God teaches, than with
zls to deny unwhat i t 6t.z.lzgs. It tec~cl~es
godliness, c h . , but befure i t teaches, it
brings saluation. IIow many may be
found most arlxious to discover, what
men now call the subjective power of

t o be obedient, and to seek to please
t l em
~ in every thing -gnarding
again st
insolence and dishonesty-l1 that t h y
may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things ;"-it
adds, ".For
the grace of God that bringeth salvation
hath appeared to all men, teaching us.
that, denying ungodliness and worldl~
lusts, me should live soberly, righteous' ly,
and godly, in this present world; I( ~ o k ing for that blessed hope, and the glc rious
appearing of the great God and 011 r Saviour Jesus Christ ; wlio gave h iinself
for us, that he m i g l ~ trcdeern us from
all iniquity, and purify unto him self a
peculiar people, zealous of good mo: I-1~s."
Now there is :$ reason for the\ introduction of this passage here; i~ is
sirnply this : that, while nlen are sati,yfied-and must be satisfied, f o tlicy
~
cal
go 110 furtl~er-with the exyrcssioli of
the mere outward behaviour, t l ~ eword
of God occupies itself with the creation
nnd corrcction of the lizotiues and springs
li-o~nivheace all chondnct flo~b-s. Xore
acthali this-nu condnct call ever IJ~:
ceptable in the sight of God that does

/
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this grace, who a t the same time are
utterly a t sea as to what is meant, in
corresponding phrase, by its objective
power ! Surely it is well, and necessary,
in its place, to see to it that me yield
ourselves to the teachir~gof God's grace,
M hen its lesson is, " tliat denying ungodliness ancl worldly lusts, v e should
live soberly, righteously, and godly, in
this present world." But it is not well
to overlook or underestimate, the absolute power of that grace in what it
b, i17g.s. The grace of God brings salvation, or is salvn tiojz-b?.inging, to the
lost and ruined, before i t is teacltimg in
those whom it saves.
" The grace of God tliat bringeth
salvation hath appeared," is but the
succiilct descriytioil of God's intervention
in infinite love by the appearing of our
Lord Jesus Christ, for the accon~plishnlent of redemption.
Apart from all the effects and fruits
of p a c e in those who are the subjects
of it, there is God's i~lterrentioain perfect absolute goodness, in the scene of
ruiii and death, which sill has intro-

1
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duced, for the perfect and entire deliverance out of it,. The grace of God brings
salvation into this world, where sin and
death and Satan's power mark the condition of man's existence ; and that
apart f r o n ~all effects of that grace, in
peace of conscience, or holiness and
happiness, on the part of those that believe. There is the grace itself, as well
as the blessed fruits which it produces.
The salvation which it brings has its
own proper character, as the intervention
of God in divine love and power, as well
as its own blessed resnlts in the position,
Godward, to which it brings its objects.
The two termini of n Christian's
course are here marlred as the results of
this interposition of God in grace : vie.,
salvation and glory. The Christian's
path, I repeat it, is here shown to lie
between the starting-point, which is
salvation, and the goal, which is glory.
Grace and glory are inseparable. Conduct,
exercise of heart, trial, conflict, service,
lie between these two points, and in God's
estimate take their character from them ;
but the salvation was accomplished alone
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by Christ's appearing in grace-for "grace
and truth came by Jesus Christ." And
tlie glory will be accomplished, alone,
by Christ's appearing in glory. This is
what the passage states. " The grace
of God which brirlgeth salvation hath
appeared to all men." It then adds,
" looking for that blcssed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the grcat God :md
our Saviour Jesus Christ." Interrnediately i t tells us that the grace, which
brings salvation, teaches us " that denying ungodliness and worldly lnsts, we
should live soberly, righteously, and
godly in this present world;" while in
verse 14, zve have the constraining motive to holiness in the end for which
Christ gave Himself for us. L L Who
gave himself for ns that he might redeem
us from all inicjuity, and purify unto
himself a peculiar people, zealous of
good works."
This is plainly practical as the end,
in us, in this world, of Christ's infinite
love.
Let us look, tlien, first, a t the character of the deliverance, or salvation, which

this vondrous intervention of Clod in
grace brings.
This cannot be learnt by going over
the heads of systematic divinity, but by
a reference to thc character of man's
condition through sin, as unfolded in
the word of Ciocl, and manifested by the
suffering and death of Christ. Whatever there is of moral distance from God
tllrough sin, this salvation, which " the
grace of God" brings, meets, and sets
aside. " For Christ hath once suffered
for sins, the just for the unjust that he
might firing u,s to Cod." Sin in its very
nature separates from God; for light
cannot have fellowship with darkness;
but then it is said, " Ye who sometimes
were far off are made nigh by the blood
of Christ." Sin, and death, and Satan's
power, and the judgment of God-all
marked man's condition of ruin, and all
must be met before salvation, full and
adequate, can be proclaimed. It is not
enough to raise man from his degradation
and moral pollution, if such a thing could
be, and set him on his pathway to happiness. The conscience must be set a t

4

tirst, as it is its first action, on the part;
of a God of goodness, is its salvationbringing power; for without the lmowledge of the salvation, its tcaching wiH
be misapprehended and in vain.
This grace of God, then, first Brir~gs
a perfect absolute deliverance to the soul
fpom tlie whole consequences of sin, and
brings into God's presence in acceptance,
according to the acceptance of the Lord
Jesus Christ. For the salvation lies in
His obedience and sufferings for sin, in
the acceptaLleness of His sacrifice, and in
the power of His resnrrection; and " as
he is so are we in this \vorld." This i s
all absolnte ; i t is God's part in the
grace which brings salvation.
And as it is absolute in its character
so is it universal in its aspect and bearing. " The grace of God which bringeth salvation hath appeased to alE men."
It is unrestricted in its character; as the
sun shines for all, though some even
hide themselves from its light. " God
so loved tlie zuorld that he gave his only
r
begotten Son, that z ~ h o s o e ~ ebelieveth
on hirn might not perish but have ever-

~ e s ton the ground of every claim of
God in His righteous holiness having
been met, and every possible consequence
of sin set aside. And this is the salvation which the grace of God brings. It
brings eternal life into this region of
death; for '(God hsth given to us eternal
life; and this life is in his Son." It
brings in divine righteousness into the
midst of condemnation. For " he who
knew no sin was made sin for as, t h a t
we might be made the riqhteousness o f
God in hirn." I t brings deliverance froan
Satan's power; for
through death
f Christ) destroyed him who had tlie
power of death, that is the devil." Nay
more, the salvation which the grace of
God brings puts us in the rery place, and
position, and acceptance before God, and
makes us partakers of the very life and
glory of Him by whom the salvatioa
has been wrought. It has no other
measure. It has no lower charactcr.
W a s ever love like this ?
There is, indeed, the teaching of this
grace, which is all-important in its
place; b u t what the heart must linaw
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looked. The apostle would teach Timothy how he ought to behave himself
L C in the Iaouse o
f God;" and he then
presents the formative power of all true
godliness, in the words, " Without controversy great is the mystery of godliness: Got! was manifest in the flesh,
jnstified in the Spirit, seen of angels,
preached unto the Gentiles, believed 011
in the errorlcl, received up into glory."
This is often quoted and interpreted
as if it spoke of the mystery of the
Godhead, or the mystery of Christ's
person. But i t is the mystery of godli?Less, or the secret by which all real
gotlliness is produced-the Divine spring
of all that can be called piety in man.
" God manifest in the flesh," is the
example anti the power of godliness, i t s
measure and its spring. Godliness is
not now produced, as under the law, by
Divine enactments ; nor is it tlie result
in the spirit of bondage in those (however godly) who only know God as
worshipped behind a vail. Godliness
now springs from the knowledge of the
incarnation, death, resurrection, and

1:tsting life." " WIzosoever will, let him
take the water of life freely."
But the grace received becomes tectching in those who are the subjects of the
salvation which i t brinss. It teacl~esus
" that. (leilying ungodhness and worldly
lusts, we shonlll live soberly, righteously,
and godly, in this present world." And
herc, I observe, it is " the grace" that
teaches, and not something else. It is
not man's wisdom, or man's morality,
mixing itself with that which is divine
in his salvation-and, I may add, divine
in the nature which it imparts. It is
the grace ewhich brought the salvation
still acting-but acting now in the subjects of it, and on the divine nature
which i t imparts. They are not hunznn
motives that form, and fashion, and produce the morality of n, Christian, any
more than i t is human power that accomplishes his salvation. It i s " the
grace of God " that teaches him as well
as saves him.
This is very remarkably shown in a
passage in Timothy, (1Tim. iii. 16,) the
force of which is very frequently over-
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ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ. ItT
takes its spring and character from the
knowledge of His person as " God
manifest in the flesh ;" the perfectness
of 1 5 s obedience, " as justified in the
Sl'irit;" the object of angelic conternplation, and the subject of testimony
and faith in tlie world ; and His present
position as a received up into glory."
This is how God is lcnown; ancl from
abiding in this, godlir~essflo~vs. And,
as in the passage before us, between the
salvation, which is the result of the
appearing of the grace and the cromiling
of " that blessed hope " ~ r h i c hthe believer looks for in the appearing of the
glory, is the teaching of the grace that
has brought salvation. It teaches the
clcnial of nngudliness and worldly desires, as a t war with the ends of redemption, ancl contrary to the character
and position in which salvation places
11s as " delivered from this present evil
world." Certainly the cross and the
glory alike forbid the allowance of
ungrotlliness and the pursuit of worldly
desires. It was the world that crucified

Christ; and in the appearing of the
glory worldly desires can have 110 place.
" For all that is in the world, the lust
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,
and the pridc of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world. And the
world passetll away :tnd the lust thereof."
It will be all withered by the appearing of the glory. But sobriety, righteousness, and godliness are due from the
believer towards the world, as a witness ;
and due towards Goti as a witness of the
conforming power of His most precious
grace.
Already I have noticed that this
passage presents the believer's path as
lying between the sulvation, which was
accoruplished by Christ's appearing ill
grace, and tlie glory, which will be
accomplished by Christ's appearing in
glory. L' Looking for that blessed hope,
and the glorious appearing (or epiphally
of the glory; as it was tlie epiphany of
grace) of the great God, and cur Saviollr
Jesus Christ." The salvation which
the grace of God brings settles every
question between God and t l ~ csoul as
Volume 5
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t o sin and condemnation ; and the
appearing of the glory will bring those
wlio are Christ's into the eiljoynlent of
the presence of God and Christ, in the
perl'cctetl victory of Christ, and in the
1)ossession c;f all that can fit us for His
prc;'sence in glory. L L Our conversation
is 111 heaven; from whence also we look
fur the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:
who shall change our vile body, that it
may Le fasllioned like unto his glorious
body, according to the working whereby
lie is able even to subdue all things
ulilo himself." (Phil. iii. 20, 21.)
" Christ was once offered to bear the
sins of Illany; and unto them that look
for him sllall he appear the second time
without sin unto snlvation." (Heb.
ix. 25.) L L W e are saved by hope;" and
nothing so moulds the affections for
lleaven as " waiting for God's Son froin
heaven, . . . . even Jesus, who delivered
us from the wrath to come." I n possession, and in the enjoyment, as to the
sonl, of this tlivine and perfected salvatioil, the believer has that which is far
brighter in hopc. IILe who, in sorrow and

suffering, and in infinite love, wrought
the salvation, is coming to receive us
unto Himself'; that where He is, there
we rnny be also. W e shall see Him
as He is, and t l ~ e nwe shall be made
like Hirn.
All is divine and precious, infinite in
love and gooclness, in t h e way our God
takes to act upon the soul. How touching is the illvtive to holiness which is
presented in the closing .verse of our
passage ! " Who gave himself for us,
that he might redeem us from all
iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works."
(Ver. 14.) Here we have the end of
redexnption in the practical walB of the
believer in tliis world. But what can
equal the motive that is presented in
the declaration, " Who gave himself
for us ? I'
May our hearts more fiilly answer to
i t s corlstraining power !

.
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the best way ; for I do not know a better
way in which any one can shew his love
to another, than by communicating to
him his thoughts and feelings. " Elloch
walked with God, and he was not, for
God took him." Ho we are to walk
with Christ, lintil IPe comes and talrcs
us up to Hiillself. The exercise ant1
path of f(1itk is down here.
Abraham went with .the nwn to show
them the way only. And mark, the
Church is above judgment ; I tlon't nlenn
above discipline to do them good. Lot
looked towards Sodom, but Abraham
was out of it. Abraham being. the
Lord's companion is not only deliveretl
out of the judgment, but when the Lorcl
is going to judge He must tcll Abraham
about it. " Shall I hide from Abraham
the thing which I do, for I know him,"
&c. So it is with us. The ground of
this communication is the thought tlle
Lord has about us. He has centred His
love in us, therefore IIe lets us into l i i s
confidence. IIe says, If I have brought
A b r a h s n ~into this place, I d l introduce
liim illto it. So God has made lcnomn

I have been occu~~ied
lately with tliis
word as being a very clescriytivc display
of the ground of intimacy on which the
Lord sets IIis people with Himself. In
the case of Abraham, the condition of
the revelatiori.put him in that place, but
tlie testimony to us is, that we have the
place in which he stood, though in a
much higher sense. He stood on the
earth, the place of judgment, but we are
altogether out of the place of judgment,
elljoying the blessing itself.
T l ~ emen rose up and lool<etl toward
Sodom. The Lorcl directed tllcm in
judgment; and Abraham went with them
to shew them the may. The Lord makes
Elis saints His con~panions;not invariably, but still He does. L C Who hath
krlonil the mint1 of the Lord ! lout we
have the rniild of Christ." Thus in the
commuilications God has made to us,
I l c has made us His owl1 coi~ipaiiionsin
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t o us the mystery of H i s will, because
of the place in which Hc has put the
Church in Christ.
There is great blessing in this word,
64 I know him."
The Lord does not talk
about those Me is going to jndge in that
way. When H e talks abont judgment,
H e talks abont going down to gee, and
till H e has fully investigated it, He
won't touch them. It is not so with the
saints. He has no need, so to speak, to
g o down to see abont them, for He fullg
Enozos them. A s He said of Abraham,
'' I know him." The cry of Eodom had
come up before God; but before going
to execute judgment, H e will go down
and see whether they have done altogether according t o the cry of it ('which
i s come unto me,"
" The men went towards Sodom, bat
Abraham stood yet before the Lord."
That is blessed. For if the Lord knows
Abraham, so that he is able to get the
blessing, he stays with the Lord Himself. He is going to bring judgment on
the world, and H e won't smite till He
can't help i t ; but no judgment conling

on the world can scparate Abraham frem
God. God's eye so rests upon Abraham,
that he rests quiet in God. So it is
with us. Whatever trial nlay 1,e coming
on the world, 011s place is to abide with
the Lord Himself ; and then, like Abraham, the effect of liavii~gdrunk into this
grace will be, we sllall be calm, quiet, and
happy. Our place is not to go do~vnto
search out the depths of iniquity, but to
let the cry come up to us. Tlzcre will be
Lots nzany, but let us be with God 0)2 the
mountain, abiding irt perfect peace with
the Lord Himself.
Abraham being in perfect peace hat1
nothing to ask for himself, and was
therefore free to interccde for others. So
it was in the case of Abimclech. If
Abraham be s prophet, if he has this
intimacy witlr the mind of the Lord,
let him pray fix these. So it is with us.
" If ye abide in me, and my words abide
in you, ye shall ask what you will,
and it shall be done unto you." The
possession of the Lord's mind gives the
power of intercession for others, not like
wrestling Jacob to get blessing for him-
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here referred to, so ~ n u c has to the spirit
of the thing that I desire briefly to call attention. In Israel, God was showing forth
His mighty power in temporal deliverances, as in the case of Pharaoh; but
with us, it is a different thing. Being
spiritually delivered, we are waiting for
God's Son from heaven. All through,
those who arc faithful to God have been
a suffering people. Obedience and reliance on God characterize the secd all
through.
W e find here, that, besides the love
of power, they use religion to unite and
band together, to oblige conformity to
the king's word. No matter whether
king or pope if it is his religion; for
religion being the strongest motive in
the human heart, men use it to sway
and influence others to gain their own
selfish ends. This we find here in full
perfection.
H e who wielded God's
power, and in whose hand God put it,
never used it on God's part. For God
having tried Inan under the law, and
mail having failed, He then put absolute
pozoer into the hands of one man; but

sdf, though we may havc to wrestle for
ourselves and to getindividual blessing.
Here it is coinmuiiion, and the Bno~vledge of this communion prodnces peace
and joy. There is reverence of course,
" I am but dust to ashes," but perfect
intimacy. And the Lord went 1-53
way "as soon as he had done coml
and Lkbral~ain
muning ~ ~ i t EAbraham,
returned to his place." Abraham's position was with the Lord, in perfect
peace, in unquestioned confidence, having
nothing to settle with God, but on the
ground on nhich hc can enjoy perfect
comm~~iiion
with Him.

SUFl3'ERING AND TRUSTING.
Dan. iii.
I n the narrative of this chapter, we
havc n picture of the spirit and character in wl~ichthe godly remnant will
pass t,hrough their trials. It is not to
the cllaracter of their trials, however,
tlie out~varcldifficulties and deliver:\nces
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instead of using it in serving God, lie
sets up an image, and commands all
nlen to worship it. What do we find
as the result? God's 1)cople abstain
from i t in the character of the rcmnant.
They will not submit, nor do they. Of
course tllis is a great crime, upsetting
the whole thing. Then comes persecution, and to that they do submit.
However God might allow His people
to suffer, nothing ought to alter their
reliance on Himself. Faith was as simple
a thing in Babylon as in Jerusalern.
God is the God of heaven and earth a t
all times, and none can hinder His power,
or the exercise of it in grace towards
His people. He may suffer them to be
in trial-He
nlay not always give outward deliverance; but paiience is always
the same, and the ground of confidence
is the same here in Babylon as in Jerusalem. If the circumstances of trial
are different, the Lord's power of interfering is always the same. Circumstances never hinder that a bit. The
outward trial may conceal God's power
from our eyes, but Hc is always the
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same. I doubt not in this day many a
heart is feeling discouraged, and ready
t o say, " Who will show us any good ?"
The answer follows: " Lord, lift thou up
the light of thy countenauce npon us !"
And what could you get more ? What
i s better or mightier than the light of
G d s countenance ? However sorrowful
we may be about things, that is not t o
weaken our confidence in God. It was
when all seemed hopeless in Israel that
" Immaauel" mas found among them;
a n d however hopeless the condition of
God's people may seem when a false
god is set up, God remains the same.
Mark, now, the perfect power of the
king, and the perfect patience of these
faithful sufferers. If they had resisted
the power, it would have been over with
&hemin a moment, as they would then
have talcen it out of God's hand, But
now they change the king's word by
their patience. If they had opposed
Nebuchaclneazar it would have been all
over, for God gave the king his power;
but they subnlifted, therefore God could
deliver them.

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

SELECT BENTENCES.

W h a t is tho effect of these faithful
ones being in the trial? The identification of their names with God ! as He
was called the God of Abraham. " Whoever shall speak a ~vorcl against the
God of Shadrach, Meshech, and Abednego." W h a t a blessed thing to be
thus associated with God, having His
name associated with theirs; and how
blessed the identification of the saints
with the God who is not ashamed to be
called their God ! It was by nonresistance that they'reached this glory,
by bowing to the power and will of God,
although evil as regards the exercise of
i t in the king's hand. If we get into
the humble low place of sufiering under
the power, we shall find God's power put
forth to deliver. W e see here what
quietness and peace of heart they have,
whether it be in refusing to worship, or
suffering tlie furnace, or coming out with
honour; and it is sure to bring the
blessed reward of ever having God's
name identified with ours; and the God
whom we have known as our God, and
\vhom we have cleaved to in trial dowu.
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here, and EIe to us, is the same whose
name attaches itself to us in the glory.

SELECT SENTE,NCES.
I . Faith is present dependence npon a
present God; it cannot live out of His
presence.
2. When is faith most wanted to sustain the soul? When all visible evidence
of power is removed.
3. The real amount of our faith is
proved when there is nothing visible to
cling to.
4. W e are never so near failure as
when we have acted faithfully. We can
hardly trust God in two consecutive
instances.
5. The great secret of all power and
permanency now is faith in Godnothing visible, nothing tangible. The
soul finds strength and encouragement
as it reaches unto God.
6. You may be comforted by fellowship, and have your heart refreshed; but
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you must work by your own individual
faith and energy, without leaning on any
one whatever; for if yo11 do, you cannot
be a faithful servant.
7. Service must ever be measured by
faith and one's own communion mith
God. Saul even may be a prophet when
he gets amongst the prophets; but David
was always the same, in the cave or
anywhere.
8. When there arc great arrangements
for carrying on worlc, there is not the
recognition of that inherent blessing
'' which tarrieth not for the sons of
men." I do not tarry for man if I have
faith in God.
9. The whole course of a Christian
should be truthful. If me sin, the
truthful place is confession.
10. We do not undo wrong by doing
what appears to us to be right, but by
justifying God in confession, and taliing
the place He assigns to us. H e is ever
able to come in when we are humble,
and work for His own name's sake.
11. The love of' the world ~ v i l lever
keep the conscience restless, and cast it
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into the bonds of the law, and turn it
aside from the cross of Christ, which is
the only power of God to purge the conscience. For in it there shines such a
bright, self-sacrificing love, that the lolre
of the world cannot stand before it.
God's counsel by the cross is both to
purge the consciei~ceand to give victory
over the world to the sinner that clings
to it.
12. Real christian progress is characterized by our estimate of great essential
truths-truths connected with, and flowing from, the person of Christ, " that I
may know him."
13. The communion of saints did not
spring from their agreement with one
another, but fro111 their union of heart
about God.
14. Human amiability is often enmity with God.
15. W e ulnst learn that after all our
progress, we are nothing better than sinners saved by grace.
16. Light does not guide until it has
overcorne darkness.
17. To be a servaiit you must purge

FRAGMENTS.
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The Shepherd sought His sheep from
the earnest care of His own heart for it.
A s ,Jesus came frorrl God and went
t o God, so does the Book that divinely
reveals I-iirn come from and elevate to
.Him. If received, it has Brought the
soul to God; for I-Ie has revealed Hirnself in it.
Holiness i;;'"
not merely separation
from evil, but separation to God from
evil. The new nature has not merely a
nature or intrinsic character, as being of
God; it has an object, for it callnot livc
on itself-a positive object, and that is
God. Now this changes everything;
because it separates from evil, which it
abhors therefore when it sees i t , because
it is filled with gooci. W e are occupied
with good, and hence holy, for that is
holiness; and therefore easily and discerningly abhorrent of evil, without
occ~~pying
ourselves with it. Sanctification is resting (by the enlightening of
the Holy Ghost) on an object which by
its natnre purifies the affections by
being their object.
W e cannot walk out of clarkness but

yourself. If you cannot purge yourself
you cannot rise to the surface.
18. The door open for self is open for
Satan too.
19. The sin-sanctioning saint's portion is a wo~inded conscience-for the
grieved Spirit is a griever.
20. To honour God and retain an
unsl>otted conscience ar&'~fmore worth
than intercourse with good nlen ; comm~ulionof saints I will not say, for that
can never be found apart from His
11onour and a pure conscience.
FRAGMENTS.
Note how the moment one's heart has
got resurrection as a home, a11 mere
earthly ties and associations lose their
hold. W e are freed so as to walk mith
God in the conscionsness of the love of
Cllrist wherever H e leads. And then i t
is a small thing where the body lies, if
our friends or ourselves should die,
though our dust is precious in His
sight. Hcuven is our home, and our
gathering together is unto Birr,.
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hy wallring in the light, that is, with
God; and God is love, and were He not,
we could not wall< there.
The Lord lmows how to deliver the
godly, and to reserve the unjust for
judgment : till then 1 patience and
godliness.
W e have t o pass through the wilSeparated
derness as belonging to
to God as sons in the midst of this evil
age, we have God's rest set before us;
we rest in the atmosphere of death,
when we rest anywhere else.
Present failure unfits for present sympathy with God and His people ; and
present sympathy with God and His
people preserves from individual failure.

-

Rather His care will p o w
For His who wander here
The niore their path below
Grows dangerous and drear.

.

For God will never let
The greedy darkness win
W h a t H e doth estimate,
That hopes His mercy in.

a.

And d
w terriblc
Alike m
strive in vain
Against His flock-think well,
IIe's God, His power is plain.
For me, 1'11 raise m y head ;
To Him my song I'll raise,
And fearless I will tread
The darkness of time's ways.
And this shall be m y song :
I am a stranger here,
A weakling 'mid the strong,
Wand'ring in lands austere.

GOD'S CARE.
The Lord will keep His own :
Yes, when the clouds increase,
And the last light has flown,
His care will never cease.

The night would me deceive,
The darhless swallow soon;
The strong my death-blow give,
They give no other boon.

This I'm persuaded's true,
That not the darkest night,
That not the dreariest view,
Will check His oversight.

But God is with me here,
His caye is over me,
To him my safety's dear,
My guardian died for mc.

NICODEMUS,
John iii., vii., xixThere was an interval betweell the
bite of the fiery serpent and the death of
iB victim. That interval was granted
i n grace, that the Israelite who had been
bitten might look on the serpent of
brass and live.
This inierval may have been longer
in some cases than in others. W e cannot say. But me know it is so in the
analogy or allegory. Many sinners have
their lives lengthened out in mercy, that
if not in youth, yet in age, they may
look to Jesus and live. The tower in
Siloam did not fall on all who were then
dwelling in Jerusalem; the survivors
are warned to use the longer tirue in
mercy afforded theru.
So, some of the bitten Israelites may
have looked more immediately and a t
once, after the bite, than others. Again,
we cannot say. Bnt we know it is so
i n the analogy. Some of us have been
slow to look to Jesus, even after we
have felt the venom of the old serpent's

I am of price to Him,
Though my own nature's vile;
Brighter than seraphim,
On me there rests His smile.
From Christ m y worth I draw,
By His blood turned to gold ;
I'm kept in safety for
The crown which H e dot11 hold.

I shall be worn by!Rfm,
Help grace His snowy brow0 bliss ! and I so dim,
So seeming worthless now.

.

Thou hollow world and dark 1
I am no child of thine ;
I n thee I toil-but hark!
I have a home of mine.
And I shall soon be claimed
By Him who died for me,
Whose hand my home has framed
I n God's eternity.

VOL.
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bite: others make short work of it-as
is the common case under the operation
of God upon souls a t this present time.
A s one has lately said, " W h a t in ordinary cases is spread over montlls and
years, is now compressed into an instant.
Men comprehend a t once that they are
lost, and that the Lord is all they need.
It is only a loolr-a cry-an act of reliance-and the day dawns upon theill,
and their peace begins to flow as a river."
It is not, however, with Nicodemus
after this manner. Kicodeinus was long
ere he loolred. Tlie Lord lets him know
in the early time of John iii., that he
had been bitten, and must look, but he
does not look till the clistant day of
John xix.
According to cases more generally
recorded in the Gospels, the entrance
of so~llsinto light and liberty was rapid.
Zaccheus, and thc dying thief, the
Samarital~woman, Peter, ancl Matthew
the pul~licxan took but little tirne to
accoi~lplish the journey from dal*kaess
to light. W e have, however, instances
of a slow and gradual progress also.
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The spirit of Nathanael riiay have been
under the shade and over-casting of the
fig-tree for years. Lydia may have
resorted with a religious but unsettled
soul to " the place where prayer was
wont to be made," again arld again; and
Cornelius may have had his fasts, and
devotions, and prayers, in long snccession. TTTe cannot say; all this niay
have been so urlder pressure of soultrouble. But me can say, (for it is
marlsed under our eye,) that the journey
which Nicodenlus took was but tardy
and lengthened.
IJe mas among those in Jerusalem
who had been attracted by the nliraeles
which the Lord was working. (John ii.
23 ; iii. 2.) This attraction was felt by
him. But there was, I am sure, another
feeling known to him. He was uneasy
in his soul. This separated him." I
do not say that this uneasiness was the
corn?rzanding affection. I do not believe
it mas. Had it been so, he 15-ould not

* Chapter iii. should open with the word
"but," which, under the Spirit, distinguishes
him.

NICODEMUS.

hare come to the Lord as an inquirer
after knowledge merely. When conviction was the commanding thing in the
so111 of Peter, he fell down before
Jesus. This did not Nicodemus. Still,
I doubt not, light, which disturbs the
easy sleep of nature, Bad penetrated his
spirit. Two facts witness this to mehis talring a solitary journey to Christ,
apart from the multitude who, like him,
had been attracted by the miracles; and
his lingering with the Lord, though He
had answered him so strangely and so
quickly; unlike the people in chap. vi.,
who leave Him when His words do not
suit them; and unlike his brother
Pharisees in chap. viii., who go out
from Him a t once when His words
convict them.
Thus it begins mith Nicodemus, I
believe. Conviction has not become tEie
commanding affection in his soul, again
I grant. Perhaps some of us are scarcely
aware that it has ever been go with us,
though we doubt not the truth of our
being quiclrened. But his conscience
has been disturbed; and such an one as
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this-an
inquirer after truth-one
attracted by the miracles, and one carrying
some soul-trouble about with him, now
comes into the presence of Christ.
And sure I also am, i t was this nneasiness, and not his being attracted by
the miracles, that interested the Lord.
To the people of the city who had been
alike attracted, Jesus would not conlmit
Himself, as we read, ii. 2-1. For n
miracle is not the proper, immediate
ground of faith, such ftlith as the Spirit
works, and as saves the soizl. A miracle,
like a booli on the evidences, may draw
attention, and thus be the remote cause
of faith. But the faith that saves the
soul makes such acquaintance with
Christ as a convicted conscience leads
to. The fragments of convicted hearts
and the answer which grace n~alcesto
them, in other words, our need and
Christ's fulness, are the links of eternal
fellowship.
And in this! gospel by St, John, where
only we gct any notice of Nicodemus,
we specially see this. The Lord refuses
to be received fiave as the ld'riend of
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sinners This is strongly expressed,
very strong1y. The mother would have
had Him display Hirnself, and so wollld
His brethren. (Chap. ii. ; vii.) The
mnltitude would have made Him a king,
the Pharisees a judge. (Chap. vi. ; viii.)
Nicodemus treated Him as a teacher,
a revealer of heavenly secrets. But
these apprehensions of Him were 8
trouble to Hirn. H e was weary t o bear
them. H e resents them earnestly. His
reply to His mother, the shortness with
wllich He turns upon Nicodemus, His
cluicli retreat from the multitude who
would have put the crown upon His
head, His reply to His brethren, His
action when challenged by the Pharisees
to sit as judge upon the sinner; all
these tell us of the entire alienation
of His spirit from such apprehensions
of Him, or such approaches to Him.
80 that we may indeed assure ourselves,
i t was none of these or such lilce, but
uneasiness of soul, feeble as that may
have been, which engaged the regard of
the Lord a t this time, and lrept him in
discourse with him.

B u t Nicodemus leaves the Lord on
this occasion without looking where the
Lord had guided his eye. He has not
yet so felt the bite of the serpent as to
look t o the pole. That is most sure.
Some good distance of time must have
passed between the first and the second
occasion on which we see Nicodernus.
H e had carried liis uneasiness of soul
with him all through this interval, I
doubt not. But now, in chap. vii., he
has made but little advance-he is still
of the Pharisees, one, moreover, of that
council of Pharisees who had sent officers to talie the Lord by force. But,
still, he who had before separated himself, as we saw, from the multitude in
Jerusalem by seeking Jesus in solitude,
soon separates himself froin his brother
Pharisees by pleading for the ends of
justice in the behalf of ,Jesiis.
This may, perhaps, be progress, but
it is surely slow. The cords which were
drawing him to the Lord were weak.
W e traclc the path of a lingering, slowpaced traveller, and most surely there has
been no look a t the uplilted serpent yet.

There is again a long interval between
the second and third sight we get af
him, as there had been between the first
and second. But now, when we see him
for the third and last time, his soul has
advanced indeed ; as I judge, I may say,
with all certainty.
The same evangelist, John, who alone
notices Nicodem~us, says in chap. xii.,
" among t h e rulers also many believed
OR Him, (Jesus,) 13uf because of the
Pharisees they did not confess him, lest
they should be put out of the synagogue." Nicoderrins may have been one
of these ~*~tlers.H e is called by the
same name, apXcYa. (See chap. iii. 1 ;xii.
42.) But now, in chap. xix., he takes
a place apart from his fellow-rul.ess, and
does so openly--nay, f ~ o mt h e whole
body of the Jews, rulers, priests, Pharisees, multitude, all orders and estates of
the n s t i ~ n . H e allies himself with the
Lord in a moment of some of His very
deepest humiliation ; nay, he and his
companion, Joseph of Arimathea, stand,
as with God Nirnself, in relation to t h e
Crucified One. God will presently

provide that blessed Sufferer with a
triumphant, glorious resurrection, they
provide IIim now with a tomb and
grave-clothes, and their spices now perfume that sepulchre which ere long
divine power will rend asunder.
Surely we may say, K i c d e n ~ u shas
now, in spirit as well as in act, reached
the cross. I s he not in the place a t
that rrionlent chiefest in God's eye on
the face of the whole earth 'l When I
see Elin1 there, and all the disciples fled
away and gone, I lmow not whether I
cannot say, " the last are first; " the
timid Joseph and the slow-paced Nicodemus are now before the earnest Peter
and the loving John. I know not, I
say, whether I have not warrant t o say
as much as that. But this I know and
say again, Joseph and Nicodemus are a t
that moment occupying the spot' of
chiefest :ittraction wit11 God, and doing
the very highest and most honourd~le
service which could then havc: been rendered t o Him. They are at the cross,
taking down the body of Jesus, and fulfilling that word of the prophet who
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mas anticipating their very act of that
moment-" with the rich in his death."
(Isaiah liii.) They were owning the
Crucified One in the face of the whole
world. They were in the place where a
sinner first meets a Savionr. They were
looking to Him wliom sin had just
pierced. Nicodemus now stands on the
very spot to which the Lord, a t the
earliest mon~ent,had pointed him. He
has now, a t last, gained that place. He
is a t the foot of the pole on which the
true Brazen Serpent had been lifted.
lliltl he is, in spirit, one with all the
other saved ones in this precious Gospel,
to whoin Jesus '' committed Himself,"
Andrew, and Peter, and Philip, and
Nathanael, and the Samaritan, and the
Adultress, arid the Blind Beggar. He
has changed company, indeed, now. This
is no longer a weal< and partial separation; Nicodemus is in a new world,
which redemption has formed and
planted, and where sinners saved have
their new being. He is now "born
again," as his Lord told him a t the first
he must be. It is no longer the travail,
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bnt the birth. It is indeed, I feel it, a
happy thing to delineate the path of
this elect one of God. He has now
made the journey of all the elect, the
jonrney from darliness to light. He has
been a slow-paccd traveller. That is
true. But there is cornfort in turning
to t l ~ i sIsraelite in thenlidst of the busy
camp in the wilderness, and watch him
thus for so long a time struggling, as it
were, with the bite of the fiery serpent,
and still not looking to the pole. There
is comfort in tracking the lingering,
lazy footsteps of this man on the road
t o God, amid the brilliant speedy journ e y i n g ~ of those more vivid, earnest
fipirits which gladden the pages of St.
John. IIe creeps along among them,
and the eye, more attracted by them,
almost consents to lose sight of him.
But grace did not lose sight of him. It
rather abounds in setting a t last the
slow-paced Nicodemus in company with
the liveliest of them.

I

.

" 0 to grace, how great a debtor,

Daily I'm constrained to be,
May that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bird my wan&ring heart to Thea"

NICODEMUS.
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It is, I own, the creeping progress of
this slow-paced travcllcr, in the very
thick and midst of the earnest and vivid
histories which fill the pages of St..
John, which I chiefly delight to COILtemplate. There is such comfort in i t
for some of us, who know the sluggishness of our own soills, in compariso~z
with much that one sees a11 around a t
present. For truly it is an earnest,
vivid thing, again I say, which one secs
around us st this moment. The presei~t
work of God with souls is very much
of that character. The journey from
darkness to light is rapidly performedand we are coilscious that rye are breathing the atmosphere of St. .John's gospel.
The Lord is, as i t were, acting on His
own models, and talring His first impressions as the order and standard of
those which may be among His last.
Indeed, the very earliest samples of faith
and of divine ~vorli-mxnshipin the soul,
were of the sair~e character. Adam
and Eve, and Abel give witness of
earnest, simple, uncjnestioning, nnlingering faith. And precious are such

Ah, as once it bound and kept the lingel-ing heart of this man of tlle Pharisees,
this ruler of the Jews.
W h a t monderful nloral variety, wl~at
lights and shades of character, not
merely in broader outline, but in more
minute and delicate touches, do the
illustrations of Scripture afford us!
There are moral glories in the Book, and
that in abundanca; but surely there are
which, for
nloral wonders also-paths
their elevation, none but t,he Spirit of
God could reach; and others which, for
their obscurity or intricacy, none but the
same Spirit could discover and follo~v.
Surely we are invited by tlie evangelist to gather up those fragments which
thus lie in the harvest-field of his gospel.
They are but fragments, i t is true; but
they arc not to be lost. There is something of bread-corn for the nourishment
of tlie soul in them, though we may
gather but one basketful.
Can we gather this one basketful? 1
If we have delineated the path of this ';
saint of God, can we read the moral of
his story ?
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He heaped the coal of fire on the head,
and consumed these susl)icioas of His
goodness. 111 an enlincnt manner, God's
'' gentleness " made Gideon " great."
And so now. Nicodenlus has been
another slow-hearted man ; but Jesus,
the God of Bideon, has borne with hiin
and conducted hinl illto tile place of
blessing-the new world where salvation
shines.
Deborah and Samson, in those early
days of Gideon, h ; ~ d not been slowhearted lilre Uideon, as we have already
observed. Andrew and the Samaritan
wonlan had not been slow-hearted like
Nicodemus in these days of St. John.
But the slow-hearted and the readyhearted are alike in blessing. As the
feeljle faitli and the strong faith; the
faith that can only say, "if thou canst
do anything, have eorllpassioil on us,
and help us;" and the faith that aithout asking leave or malcing apology,
breaks np the roof of the house to reach
the Lord, are alike answered. The small
and the great, as we read, are together
before Him: the thirtyfold, the sixty-

specimens of the way of the power of
God. But to find alllong them, as we
have said, a sluggish traveller who had,
it lrlay be, but half a heart fhr the
journey, is relief to some of us ; and
we accept i t anlong the provisions and
stores of His boundless riches of grace.
Anti, therefore, we will not overlook
Nicodemus.
But, then, there is ndm~nit~ion
as well
as comfort. I grant it, indeed. This
slow-heartedness is not of God, bnt of
ourselves. The grace that meets it, and
blesses in spitc of it, is of God; the temper that calls forth that grace, is ours.
The Jesus who has now, as we have
seen, dealt with Nicodenlus and blessed
him, is the Jehovah who, of old, dealt
with Gicleon. Gideon was a slowhearted man also. God (to spealc as
men spealr) foulld it hard to ~ v i nthe confidence of that rnan of Abiezer. Again
and again the hcart of Gideon retired.
Mistrust of God filled his spirit. But
God bore with him, went on with him,
and rebuked him in the exercise of His
grace, until He prevailed over nature.
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fold, the hundredfold are, each of them,
owned by Hin?.
Wonderful ! What a witness to us
of God! Not, however, that tJehovah
did not go on with earnest Deborah
more in full fellowship than with reluctant Baralr. Not that Jesus did 11ot
more delight in the boldness of the
centurion's faith, than in the wealiness
of the leper's. And not but that every
servant shall receive his own reward,
aceortling to his own labour, and they
who sonr sparingly shall reap sparingly;
and they .rvho sow bountifully shall reap
bountifully. Still, as we read the stories
of Gideon and of Nicodenlus, we surely
see that blessing closes them. But
withal, beloved, do we praise this slowheartedness? W e praise it not. It has
a root of evil in the hcart, we may be sure.
The fear of man. wrought it in both
Gideon and Nicoden~us.
The love o f present possessions wrought
it in the rich young ruler. He was
uneasy, like Nicodemus, and he monld
fain have known the rest of Jesus. But
the love of what he possessed kept him
out of it.
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And what was the slow-heartedness
of the two disciples that were going to
Emmans, or, indeed of all-apostlos and
Galilean wonien together-touching the
resurrection 1 W h y this flockilig to the
empty sepulchre? Had Chrlst, in their
thoughts, no strength equal to the rising
from the dead, or llatl. God no love equal
to the giving sinners that pledge of
their redemption ? Why did i t appear
a tliing incredible with thcni, that God
sholild raise the (lead ? TVliatever form
this unbclief n ~ a yhave tslcen in their
hearts, it irlvolced zinworthy thoughts of
God; as the apostle tells us in I Gor.
xv. And is not that an evil root? " I
speak this to your shame," says the
apostle. And surely we will not give
this slorvness of heart, be i t found in
ourselves, or where i t may, anything but
a bad characier. But surely this magnifies that grace that blesses in spite
of it.
The soul hesitates. It refuses to be
comforted. We linger and draw back.
W h y ? W e ccw occzrpied with ourselves.
I s that to be coinn~endecl,after we have
V O I I . T.
2 r

beauty and perfection in IIimself. But
H e is more than this. H e is the means
and measure by which we can judge of
t lcnom
everything besides. If I l ~ a n to
God, I must learn Him in Christ. If
I want to know what mun is, in perfection, I learn i t by Christ. I n a word,
all real truth is learnt, and learnt only,
i n or by Christ. Whether it be man,
or sin, or death, or life, or love, or
hatred, a11 is manifested in Christ, or
by Christ. IIence the importance of
having the soul occupied with Christ-feeding upon Him, since He is the only
transforming power, and the only standard of excellence, and the light hy which
all things else are niade manifest.
It is not the joy of deliverance that
is presented in this psalm, nor the work
by which deliverance is accomplished;
but rather the deliverer in his humiliation and walk on earth, drawn out as
the attractive object of our souls. F o r
Christ is an object in a double way. H e
is an object in glory, to attract our souls
upward from the earth, as it is said,
"seqk those things which are above,

been told about the poIe in the wililmness ? Trne humbleness forgets self.
'' It is perfect humility," says one, " t o
have every thought of Christ, and not
one of ourselves." Some of us know
too well the workings of a legal selfrighteous mind. But we will not, we
do not, speak well of it. Faith in
silence ascends to God, and dwells in
His light. Faith in Joshua, allowed in
silence even the mitre to be set on his
head. Faith in the prodigal, in silence
sat a t the table, ate of &hecalf, wore the
robe, and listened to the music. A s
faith in Adam a t the beginning, came
forth in silence and in nakedness, t o be
clothed and blessed.

CHRIST'S

ASSOCIATION
OF
H I M S E L F WITH HIS P E O P L E
ON E A R T H .
Psalm xvi.
I need hardly say that there are many
aspects in which we may consider the
oharacter of our Lord Jesus Christ; for
he is the summing up of all possible
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" righteousness by faith," because we
have that, or rather we are that-but
we wait for tlic hope that belongs to i t ;
and we know what that is, for it is that
wliicll Christ has now in glory. And
we are to be " changed into the same
image from glory to glory." Christ is
our righteousness, and we have it, or
rather we ure i t ; "we are made the
righteousness of God in him." But we
through the Spirit wait for the hope of
righteousness. The Spirit was sent down
t o witness that Christ is glorified; and
hence He becomes an object to us in the
glory.
I t is not good for the soul only to
contemplate Christ as an agent, important as that is i11 its place. No question, if I am feeding on Christ, dwelling
on Him with admiration, and delight,
and joy, as the object of my soul, it
presupposes~alrnowledge of Him as an
ageltt, accomplishing redemption by His
death, and having talcen His place on
high for us, and so maintaining the integrity of our position before God and
our communion with Him. But if I

where Christ siftetl~a t the right hand
of God." But He is no less an objcct
in His humiliation as presenting the
embodiment. of all moral excellence bcfore God, ancl that in a world through
which we are called to pass.
If we contemplate Christ in glory,
this gives us the definiteness of that
hope to ~vhichwe are predestinated-for
we are predestinated to be confor~nedto
the image of God's Son. ' L W e shall be
like him for we shall see hirn as he is."
This awakens the energy of hope, of
joy, and gladness. If we are delivered
from death, through the blood of Christ,
we are also planted in Ifim as the
objects of God's delight. Christ's position before the Father, and His relation
to Him, nlarli our position and relationship, tlirough infinite grace; for H e
says, " I ascend to my Fatlier and your
Father, to my God and your God." W e
are like Him in the sight of His Father,
and our praises shoild not jar with
His.
'' W e wait (it is true) for the hope
of righteousness by faith ;" not for
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am looking a t the priesthood of Christ,
precious and necessary as it is, H e is
still before me, more as an agent than
the object of my soul. As priest, H e
is a servant in grace. To see Him
girded thus for service, doubtless draws
out the affections, and gives power and
energy, and brightens our hearts all
along the road. But then, all manner
of exercise of heart cornes in here;
because Christ deals with us in this
according to what we practically are.
The pricsthood of Christ has to do with
wealrness and infirmities, and the evervarying exercises of the soul ; and
hence it is said, '' cve have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous." Righteousness ever abides
in God's presence, and hence the ground
of the restoration of communion when
it has been lost. If any man sin, we
are not driven to a distance, but the soul
is restored because Christ has prayed
for us. It is not that we have to ask
Him to intercede, or to exercise His
priestllood for us, but that H e has done
80 ; for the movement of grace is always
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on his heart. The priesthood of Christ
i s for those who are righteous, who are
redeemed, in order ts carry them on
through the wilderness of this world.
H e is their Advocate, constantly carryi n g on their affairs, and the Holy Ghost
i s spoken of by the same title (for " the
Comforter " is indeed the Advocate).
Thus Christ applies, in divine wisdom,
t o the heart, all that we have by virtue
sf His intercession. H e is perfectly
cognizant of all that is in us, and knows
how to meet it. 16 is not the idea that
I om going to glory, but that God having set me ill perfect righteousness, He
teaclws me by the priesthood of Christ
t o discern between good and evil, according to His light, or according to His
nature. I am utterly dependent ia my
condition, and Hc feeds me day by day
with manna, as I need. A s He said
of Israel : Thou shalt remember all
the way which the Lord thy God led
thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove
thee, to know what was in thine
heart, whether thou wouldest keep his

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

con~mandments,or no. And he humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger,
and fed thee with n~anna,which thou
knewest not, neither did thy fathers
know; that he might make thee know
that man doth not live by bread only,
but by every word that proceedeth out
of the mouth of tlie Lord doth man
live. Thy raiment waxed not old upon
thee, neither did thy foot swell, these
forty years." (Deut. viii. 2-4.)
He never forgot Israel for a single
day, becanse all their supplies in the
wilderness depended on His rernembrance and faithful care; and His care
as our High Priest and Advocate is the
same to us now. I n all this Christ is
an agent; but in this ps:tlrn H e is an
ol2ject-an
ol~jectin His humibtion,
and more properly, the food of our souls.
He is not our food in glory, but in
humiliation. FVe feed on Hun here, as
a living and dead Christ. Christ does
not say in John vi., " The bread of God
is IIe " which went up to heaven; but
He which conleth d o ~ nfrom heaveu
and giveth life unto the world."

That which especially draws ont our
affections is the tracing of Christ's passage through this world, through everything dow~ihere about which I-Ie has to
deal with us. When He was on earth,
the Father could delight in Him in the
beginning of His path, on account of
EIis inherent excellence; and a t the close,
becanse of IIis clevelopcd perfection. H e
could say, <'This is my beloved Son in
whom I an1 well plc1:ised;" and God has
given us for deligl~t, the very same
object in which He delights. What do
we say, then ? TVhy, in weakness and
poverty, it is tr~in, yet surely, with
unhesitating confitlence, we say the
same ! W e cannot indeed reach His
perfectness in our thoughts ; but then
the very sense we have of the poverty
and weakness of our apprehensions is
because the Father has show11 11s something of his perfectness.
The Father, in communicating His
own delight, does not say, This is my
beloved Son ,in whom you ozlyht to
be well pleased, but in whom 1 am
well pleased. How marvellous that the

'6
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Father should tell us what His tlioughts
are about His Son, and what His delight
i s in Him! It was not what was true
ahnut Christ that attracted the poor
tvoman in Sinion's house, (Luke vii.
37-50,) but it was the beauty and attractiverless of Chi-ist Himself, that
a6sorbed her heart. She loved and admired Hiin for what H e zuus, before she
knew what he was for her. When she
knew that, she could reflect upon it, and
this would give the ground of co~lstancy
to her afYections and delight. Jesus
colnrnended all she did-her tears-her
affection-her silence-because all were
drawn forth by her contelnplation of
Himself.
But before we can properly feed ou
Christ as our food, we must know Him
as our righteousness. Sorne are attracted to Christ for awhile, and have
joy in Him, but for the want of a knowledge of righteousness lose their joy,
and know not how to find it again.
Bighteousness sets us in peace before
God, and then we have fellowship,
md can speak of i t ; as the Apostle sayg

and with His Son Jesus Christ." And
on the same ground we have fellowship
one with another. Connected with this
there are three things: 1st. Walking i n
the light as God is in the light. 2nd.
Consequent fellowship and communion
one with another. 3rd. Being perfectly cleansed by the blood. When
the soul has the sense of Being, perfectly cleansed by the blood of Christ,
and His death is thus entered into, there
is the ground for feeding on Christ, and
occupancy wit11 Him as our object. And
this the Lord recltons on as a result of
His love. He says to his disciples, " If
ye loved me ye would rejoice, because I
said, I go to the Father." He reclcons
on their affections making them glad on
account of His joy; and He only refers
to his joy, to show how He loolrs for
their sympathy to be engaged with what
concerned Himself. This however cannot be until salvation is Icnown. But
Christ should be our object; and dwelling
on what He is, the food of our souls.
. Two things form perfection in the
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tive cnougll for anything. And how
does the heart look b:zck with delight,
and trace this in Cl~rist,in all his ways
in his pathway through this world. H e
had all power, but never used it to serve
Himself. From the manger to the cross
it was the embodirnerit of the word, " IAo
I come to do thy will,O God!" Because
He was above all evil, He was able to
go through all evil, ilnassailable by i t ;
while a t the same time He as capa1)le
of touching and clcaling with those who
were in it.
I n the words, '' I said unto the Lord,
Thou art my Lord," Christ talies the
place of the servant to God; and there
is not a step in the path of life-divine
life-but H e trod it, in order to show it
to us. Surely it was enough to draw
out the delight of the Father to see the
Son, as man, walking down here, in
everything dependent upon His pleasure,
and in everything obedient to His will.
And we know, indeed, that it was so,
from the opened heavens a t the baptism
of John, and from the voice from the escellent glory-L' this is my beloved Son."

creature before God : dependence and
obedience, Indepenclcnce is sin-necessarily sin. All effort after a freedom
of this nature is but an atternp t to break
away from the sense of creature-dependence on God. The action of our
own proper will is sin.
When Christ becalne man He took
- the character of a dependent, obedient
one. His Father's mill was not only
EIis guide in all Hc did, but His motive
in doing it: and that was His psrfection.
Observe the place of dependence he talres
in the first verse of this Psalm: " Preserve me, 0 God ! for in thee do I put
my trust." It is bei~utifulto see His
obedience, and beautiful to see it in dependence too.
JVllenever the Father has His rightful place in our affections He has it in
everything. L'Whatsoever ye do, do all
to the glory of God." Take the example of a child in pleasing a father;
love mnlces it a matter of perfect incliffer.ence to the child's heart as to what
the thing is that is to be done; it is
done to please its fathcr, and that is mo-.
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I n everything H e manifested a blessed,
perfect dependence. R e came out from
the Father, and carried back into His
presence, a man with the stamp of the
same blessed perfectness which he ]lad
with the Father before the world was.
H e says, "Thou milt show me the
path of life;" and H e passed through
cleat11 in dependence on t h e Father.
Adam found the ~ a t hof death in his
folly; but back to the patb of life he
never could get. The trees of knowledge and of life t o this day are perplexing the minds of men; but no reason nor philosophy of man can reconcile
responsibility and tlie gift of life. Ifan .
cannot inalce it out. From the beginning he has tried to stand in responsibility, whenever the mind has been
awakened to aclcnowledge the claims of
God, without a knowledge of His grace.
But in everything he has failed; and all .
that he has done by it is t o earn death.
Christ comes into the place of ruin and
death, and makes out and shows 11s the
" path which the
path of life-that
vulture's eye hath not seen." H e was

the ZLje ; and he tracks a path for us in
the wild w a s t e L L
in the wilderness," as
it is said, "where there is no way."
H e finds it and shows it to us, and we
have to learn t o tread it in dependence
and obedience. To Him it must be
through death; therefore IIe says, If
any man will follow me, L L he must take
up his cross." Christ would rather die
than disobey: there is His perfectness.
We have to tread in the same steps;
but Christ before us is the One we have
to look t,o, to thinlr on, to feed upon, in
this wild waste of sin and death. It is
not the quantity we do that marks our
spirituality ; but the perfectness with
which we present Christ.
" I n thy presence there is fulness of
joy." There are two parts of blessedness-being witl~Christ, and being like
Christ. If we were constantly before
God in the consciousness of being unlike
Him, it would only distress. But tve
shall be with Him and like Him; and
the consciousness of that is blessedncss.
W i t h Him we shall elljoy the Father's
countenance ; crowned and sitting on
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thrones, but deligl1til?g to cast onr
crouins down before Him, a r ~ dto say,
" THOUart tvorthy"- our so~ilsbeing
filled with the excellency of IIirn who
is in the midst.
The saints, the excellent of the earth,
with ~ v h o mChrist associates Himself,
are all I-Iis cleliglit. No matter how
feeble-how failing; he says they are
the escellent, and His delight is in
them-not in their state, i t rnay be, but
in them. And He must have thein
.with IIirn. '.'. Father, I will that those
whom thou hitst given me may be with
nle where I am." IIe must have them
with Him. He will be in company
with then1 in tlie glory, in the presence
of His Father, where is " fulness of
joy." And oh ! may i t rest on our
minds in what way Christ associates
Himself wit,h the escellent do~viihere.
And may our hearts d\ve:l on God's
delight in Him, and on His perfectness
down hcre, that we may make i t our
delight to trace His footsteps, weigh
His words, and fced on Him.

Heb. x. 19.
The present Gospel-day is called "the
last days," in Heb. i. 2. And wondrously does that epistle unfold those
characteristics of it which entitle it t o
be so called. It witaesses Christ to us
after H e has finished His work, filling
t h e heaven of God on high, and all the
visions and thoughts of faith here on
earth. Alid does not this, I aslc, entitlo
this Gospel-day, these days in which
we have been living since the ascension
of Jesus, to the honour of
thc last
days ?" What can remain after such a
condition of things :IS this, but glory and
the liingdom? Adsnl's condition in the
Garden of Eden could not have been
callecl the last days; for all was then
bearing witness of uncertainty in the
relations of God and His creature. Man
was tested. A conlnantl hat1 been delivered, and all hung upon his obcclience.
Dealh ant1 ruin might LC the issue, or a
keeping of tlle first estate.
VOL. V.
2~
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Such a n one may well entitle the day
i n which H i s name is publishecl, and
I l i s virtues ciispcnsed, to be called '(the
last."
Our duty it is t o use H i ~ nand t o
trust IIini in the placc and character He
thus fills, to consider I3in1, to hold fast
by Hinl as our confidence and rejoicing,
which is our answer to I-Iinl in this H i s
place of glories. The epistle t o the
Hebrews is busy alld constant in making
Christ its object. It presciits Hinr as
now filling the hearcns in various glories. If slio~vsH i m to 11s there, as the
Purger of our sins, the Apostle :md
H i g h Priest of 0111- profession, t h e
Mediator of the new covenant, the
A~itliorof salvatioi~atid the Captain of
salvatiun, the true Jloses, the true
Aaron, the t'rue Josliua, and the Melchizcdec of God.
A n d :ts this epistle is thns busy and
constant i n presenting Christ to us, so
is i t fervent and unwearied in exhorting
us to ~naintain that attitude of heart
t h a t is the due answer to such an object.
It would fain form in 11s a soul i n har-

So, during the age of Moses, or under
the law. Man was again tested, and
therefore t h a t time could not have been
called '' the last days." The creature,
i n the person of Israel, was then again
under probation, as Adam had been, and
all was uncertainty. B u t now, in the
stead of things bcing p u t t o the proof,
and t h e creature tested, and relationships between God and nlan'inade to
rest on man's fidelity; things are now
proclainled as finished and perfected because of the sealed and accepted fidelity
of the Son of God. The Son, now in
glory, a t the end of H i s work, is speaki n g of salvation alreatiy wrought out by
Himself.
H e is there, because H e has been
here; in the highest now, beeanse He
was i n the lowest before; d i s p e ~ ~ s i nthe
g
fruit of grace now, as once H e had
gathercd sympathies wit11 the feeblest
of us, and rnade an end of sin by the
sacrifice of I-limself ; delivering from the
bondage and fear of death now, because
H e once destroyed, through His own
death, him that had the power of clcath.
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blessing as sur-ely lies. It would also
have us lost in ndiiiiration a t tlie ~ligtlity
of the sacrifice which has beell rendered
t o God for us, t h a t we may k~low-and
l i l 1 2 ~ \wit11
~
fullest, happiest assurancet h e perfection and certainty of the
purging of our conscience. I t tells us t o
11:~su-ith boldness through thc vail, and
there t o serve a t an altar, as the priesthood of God, with eucharistic, tllanltsgiving offierings.
These things we find as we pass
through the epistle, by which we learn
t h a t it proposes to form a mint1 in us,
which, from i t s certainty, and. strength,
and liberty of faith, and brightness ancl
assurance of hope, s11,~11be soincwhat of
a suited answer t o the glories of t h a t
object which it has lifted up before our
souls.
W h e n i t calls us t o " fear," or t o
'' take heetl," it is lest we should be
ternpted to tun1 our eye from that which
it is thns ever keeping in our view. It
never speaks of fcar or of caution, a s
though we were to rei~derthat otject a
timid or s~~spiciousthought. Surely

mony with these glories thus revealed
i n the object presented t o us.
It tells us to give 'L
earnest heed " to
what we have heard, so full of authority
i s it. I t tells us t o " consider" Christ
i n H i s fidelity t o H i m t h a t appointed
H i m t o the gracious, wondrous offices or"
H i g h Priest and Apostle of our profession. It tells us once and again, " to
hold fast" by Hirn, to '" come boldly "
t o the throne now erected i n the heavens,
and t o go on i n t h e study of the great
subject of " perfection," which tells us
of our sure salvation in Christ. It reproves us for not being " teachers," intimating by this, that we ought to have
fully, and solidly, and clearly learnt for
ourselves the blessed lesson of grace and
righteousness. It encourages us by the
exalr~pleof Abraham, who obtairicd the
promise confirmed by an oath, so that
we may Eave '' strong coi~solation,"and
enter i n full assurance of hope within
the vail. And, again, i t encourages us
by Abraham, who tooli blcssing from
Melchizedec, who was but a shadow of
t h e Son of God, in whose hand our
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Sarah, too, in her day, mas bold.
She did not consider her former unbelief
and naughtiness when she laughed behind the tent-door, but in the light and
power of the gift and grace of God, she
would have the house left entirely for
her and her Isaac. She would clear
away from her spirit all that might cloud
or chill it.
Jacob mas under rebuke. His unbelief in the matter of Esau his brother
had called forth the divine wrestler to
withstand him. But even in such a
moment as that, Jacob stands. H e
faints not under this rebuke-but knowing the Rebuker as he felt the rebuke,
he lets Him know that He is not to go
until He bless him. The day may be
breaking, and i t may be time to go, but
the blessing mnst come first.
And how is this boldness again and
again answered by the Lord ? Always
under some expression or another of its
full acceptableness with Him. Adam
gets a coat of skin made for him, and
put on him by the Lord Himself.
Abraham is promised a seed as many as

otherwise. A s i t presents One to us full
of glories, and glories all suited to our
necessities, so it cherishes in us a heart,
and mind, and conscience, full of light,
and strength, and liberty.
The boldness of faith has been again
and again exhibited all along the line of
Scripture, in some of the saints of God,
and is seen ever t o have met a greeting
and all answer from God.
Adam exhibits it. R e came forth,
nalred as he was, a t the bidding of the
gospel, a t the bidding of the good tidings about the death and resurrection of
Christ, the bruised yet brnising seed of
the wom:tn, and a t oilce talked of life in
the midst of death, calling his wife " the
mother of all livi~lg."
Abraham does the same. IIe does
not consider the dead condition of his
own body, nor that of Sarah. Me has
listened to a proinise from the living
God, the life-giver, aud that promise
occupies and conlnlands his soul. It is
cverythir~gto him, let circumstances be
what they may, ant1 the conditioils of
things outside that promise as hopeless
as they can be.
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impossible that He could do as H e was
threatening. He mnst turn from His
fierce anger. This was bold, but not
too bold-and the Lorcl vindicates it all
by doing all that Moses could desire and
plead for. (Ex. xxxiii.)
David is in the same line, and of the
same temper, with all these from the
days of Adam.
Ziklag is in ruins
before him, and all that was there has
been plundered. Cattle in their flocks
and herds, nay, wives and children,
have all been borne away by the invaders. Here is a scene, not only frill
of misery, but of reproach likewise.
David's sin has to account for the ruin
of Ziklag, as Adam's had to account
for the ruin of creation. But what
read we ? " David encouraged himself
in God." And what came of this ? The
Lord gave him a victory; and out of
the hand of the Amalekite all, every
thing and everybody, was rescued; so
that not a hoof was lost: together with
spoil of the enemy, sent afterwards t o
the cities of Israel as trophies of what
the God of Israel, in grace and strength

the stars in the heaven for n~nltitucle.
Sarah's word is confirmed at once by
God Himself. And the Lord does not
leave Bethel, whether the morning have
broke or not, till He blesses as Jacob
desired, and gives him a new and
honourable name-a name that attaches
to him and his seed to this day, and
will as for ever.
W h a t harnlonies are these l Grace
abounding, faith full, certain, and confiding, and the Lord again in grace
sealing this way of faith as with His
whole heart I
Iloes the conrse of time change this?
The scene may change, but God who
fills it and orders it is one. Moses,
after the patriarchs, illustrates this
boldness. The Lord had said to him,
that he must leave Him alone, and let,
His wrath wax hot against Israel, for
they had now disowned Him for their
own golden calf. But 9loses will not
hear of this. He speaks out to the
Lord, telling Him that He had sworn
by His ow^ name to multiply His
people as the stars of heaven. It was
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that abounded, had wrought for David.
(1 Sam. xxx.)
Here were harmonies again ! The
boldness of faith and the aboundings of
grace-striking,
blessed, precious concords !
Can we let centuries upon centuries
pass, and still find the same? Yes;
New Testament atmosphere is just the
sanie. I n the Gospels, we find the
Lord again and again rebuking a
"little" faith, but ever delighting in
the approaches of a bold faith. No
finer instance could there be of that,
than what we get in the case of the
palsied man and his friends. There, the
roof was broken up, that t h e needy one
might be let down before the Lord. A
rude act, one might say, and done without leave or apology. But the Lord
delighted in it, and sealed His acceptance of it a t once. No rebuke was on
His lips then. Confidence suits grace;
ceremony stands in its way. Love
delights in being used, but resents the
reserve that wduld approach sus iciously.
The Messed Jesus of tlre ~ o s $ e l swas

the God .rvho, of old, answered the bold
faith of Adanr, of Abraham, of Sarah,
of Jacob, of Moses, and of David, and of
thonsarlds ~vliorntime would fail to tell of.
And the Holy Ghost who moved the
apostles at the end of tlie book of God,
is the Spirit of Him who acted all
through, in days of patriarchs, prophets,
and evangelists.
This we find, for
ensa~nples,in the Epistles to the Galatians and to the Hebrews.
The Galatian saints had given up
this confidence. They had receded to
the elements of the world, the spirit of
the law, observing ordinances; by which
the soul really loses sight of God-or,
in tlle language of the epistle, by which
it proves that it has not the Bnowledge
of Him. (Chap. iv. 8, 9.) The Spirit,
in the apostle, is fervent and indignant.
H e seeks to restore the harmony between God and the soul-the faith that
answers grace-the
liberty that suits
adoption. He will have (' Christ" in
them, as He was f o ~them, the Spirit of
tlie Son, as He had given them the
privileges of soils like Himself.
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Thus is i t throughout the volume.

His presence has pruvitlcd for the reniission of sins, without which none of
thie could possibly be between Hini ant1
us. l'he bnilcliny, in its stateliness ant1
strength, assumes a follndation. And
accordingly, in such scriptul-es as the
Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians,
when nn folding the hiig.11 conditions and
character of our (balling, the a ~ ~ o s t l e
takes up the forgiveness of our sins,
somewhat by the may, as a thing in~pliecl
and involved in what is taught us.
It is s~lrelythe foundation. I t is
Christ as on the cross that says, " The
eartlr and its inhabitants are dissolved ;
I bear nl) the r,illars." 7'hc cross is the
foundntioil of all blessing. - rThe rcconciliation made by the 1,loocl of atonerrlent
sustains all. 1hat is trne incleed, and
tlle age of glory will have to recognize
that through its own eternity. But the
glory makes that a necessary truth.
And the hiqh conditions of our calling,
this very boldness of which I am
spealiing, the r~lind of confidence ancl
full aqsurance which the Spirit would
form 111 us, nlay well leave the forgive-

I have already considered the Epistle to
tlle Hebrews in this conncsion-and
thus it is, again we nray say, all through
Scripture.' A character of mind is
formed in the saint by tlie Spirit of Cod
answerable to the grace of God. These
are divine harmonies. l'he riches of
grace entertained by the faith and confidence of the soul, and that again
sealed by the acceptance and delight of
tlle Lord.
TVllat consolation ! How this tells
us that we may assure our hearts before
l i i m ! How it verifies the ~vord of
JInnozb's wife to her husband I " If
he were pleased to kill us, he would not
have accepted a n~eat-offering arid a
drink-ofTering a t our hand." The greater
includes the less. If IIe accepted worship, surely E e had thoughts of peace.
If l l e inspires and encourages this
boldrless of faith, and thus lets me
know that He delights in it in His
saints, surely this tells me of forsiveness
of sins-that
He who entertams this
confident, assured attitude of heart in
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ness of our sins, or the acceptance of
our persons, as a grace of easy, natural,
necessary aclmission by our souls.
The father never told the prodigal
that he forgave him. To be sure he did
not. I t is atlzong the exquisite touches
of the parable, the absence of such a
thing. It ~vonldgr:ite upon the ear.
Let higher tlii~igsbt~spealcfor,'~ i ~ ~ e n e s s .
They can do it far bet,ter tlian the lips
of the father. The fatted calf may tell
it-the
robc, the rins, ant1 the sllnes.
The music and tlie tlalicing sliall proclainl it, as with the voice of a trumpet.

EXODUS SS.
There are two parts in this solemn
c11;ipter-the first, God allnonllci~lg
Hiinself in the clai~naof His holiness,
which could only be answered in the
people's distance from God, and in the
terror tvllicll filled their minds; (see ver.
1-22 ;) the secontl ullf'olcls the s~nibols
of grace, by which the people are
brought to Got1 in the acceptance of
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worship-the presence of God with them,
and the consequelit fulness of blessing.
(Ver. 22-26.)
The most terrible result of sin is,
that by it man has lost God. There
are many deplorable effects and consequences of sin, as Scriptnre declares
and cxperiellce proves; but there is no
moral effect connected with it so terrible
as that by i t man has lost God. NO&,
the object of Scripture is to meet this
consequence of sin, in the only way in
which i t is possible it should be met;
that is, by a revelation of God; and so
rest01ing God to rnan. Moreovttr, it
may be said, that all true lcnowledge of
ourselves results from our knowledge of
God.
The law is often erroneously called
*'a transcript of God's character;" but
surely it is not this, or i t would never
have been said, in contrast, The law
was given by Jloses; but grace and
truth carne by tJesus Christ." The law
is not God Himself, however i t may
einanate from God: neither does it present what God is j b r n u n at all, but
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simply what lnnn must be for God,
supposing that its reqniruments could
be met.
But " grace and truth" are God Himself, presenting to us the spontaneous
actings of His nature-His
hearttoward us. Thcre is no grace in the
giving of the law; not even if we take
it in the divine summary which Christ
Aimself gives of it: ~ h o ushalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, . . .
anrl thy neighbonr as thyself." This is
not grxe : ~t is requirement. It. does
not revcal what God is; but declares
what man ought to do. What do me
find down to the eleventh verse of this
chapter but enactments to protect God,
in His righks, and honour, and sovereignty, from m:tn ? Man is so rebelliously bold in his ignorance, that he is
ready to rush on the bosses of God's
bucliler. Hence, the first proclamations
of law in this chapter are to set bounds
to man's wiclredness, ~ilhichwould in~ a d ethe rights and honour of God.
See men now rushing rcclrlessly to
battle and to death. Do they know

what they are doing in their blind
ignorance? Do they know what hell
and perdition are? And mould they
brave the terrors of the Almighty?
How affecting it is to think, that if
God speaks to man in his present condition i n the way of law and requirement, H e must first protect Himself
from man's violence and reckless ignorance: and if H e proceeds farther, H e
must guard us against ourselves and
against one another I
So that the first table of the law, as
it is called, shon~sthat we are haters of
God ; and the second, that we are
" hateful, and hating one another."
I n the 18th verse it is said, " And
all the people s a ~ vthe thunderings,
and the lightnings, and the noise of the
trumpet, and the mountain smolcing :
and when the people saw it, they removed, and stood afar off." This is
the simple accompaniment of divine
majesty, and the people, thus under law
-which is but another expression of
their being under sin-remove and stand
afar off! It is but the expressive conVOL. T.
2c
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W e conle now to the second part of
the chapter, which presents the symbol
of grace, for the law gives no altar of
worship or meeting-place with God.
First, " ye shall not make with me gods
of silver ;" which forbids any human
ideas of purity (of which silver is the
symbol) to be associated with the ground
of approach to God or to be mingled
with our worship of Him. " Neither
shall ye malie unto you gods of gold."
Gold is the syrnbol of righteousness, the
thought of which must be utterly separated from the sinner's heart in drawing
nigh to God. W e ar8 not to come because we are better'than others, but to
come just as we are. This is still prohibition -necessary to separate man
from the thoughts which his ignorance
of God, and consequent ignorance of
himself, would produce. But now we
reach the point of positive command,
"An altar of earth thou shalt make unto
me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt
offerings, and thy peace offerings, thy
sheep, and thine oxen: in all places
where I record my name I will cope
unto thee, and I will bless thee."

dition of any soul that has to stand
upon any law or requirement. Nothing
brings nigh to Got1 but the absolutenes~
of His grace. b L Ye who sometimes
were far off are brought nigh." How 1
'b By the blood of Christ ! " But nothing
mill get you near to God as long as you
stand in law in any way. The gospel
giues l~lfe-not a spirit of lawlessness or
insnhjection-and
in that life we live
t o God in subjection to Christ. " The
grace of God which brings salvation
teaches us to deny nngodliness."
Law, as we see in verse 19, begets
the desire for priesthood, or a medium
of colnmunication between the soul and
God : for the people " said unto Moses,
Speak thou with us, and we will hear;
but let not God spealr with us, lest we
die." But the whole purpose of God is
lost if we have not Himself. He wants
us anti will have us near to Himself, and
our consciences niust have Go'd, if they
are to be l L perfect" and a t rest. God's
heart is set on spealring FIimself to us;
and until H e is heard in the soul speaking peace through the blood of the
Lamb, God's purpose is not answered.
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This positive command lets out God's
thoughts of grace and truth, and presents
the true and only ground of association
with Himself. It marks the place
where H e would accomplish the blessed
purpose of His bosom; for He would
meet man in the person of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The body of Christ is
the altar of earth-the
place of atonement or sacrifice and worship. Christ
came to seek and save that which was
lost; so that there can be no thought
of our seeking God in heaven, but on
earth. For H e has come down to earth
in the person o f Christ-and on earth
that sacrifice has been offered which
atones for guilt; and that blood has
been shed that " cleanses us from all
sin." And hence Christ becomes the
meeting-place of the soul with God, in
the joy of deliverance and acceptance.
For, in truth, Christ is our altar and
priest and sacrifice. H e is all and in
all. l' I n all places where I record my
name I will come unto thee, and I will
bless thee." Every resource God has
rests in Christ; and it becomes ours in

Christ. If the altar were made of
stone, it, was not to be of hewn stone.
An Ebenezer may be erected, but that
is all. It is folly to think that me can
(10 any more for ourselves after we have
once come to the altar of earth. W e
can do nothing to make ourselves more
beautiful than we are presented in
Christ. If we attenipt it, we only
pollute that which is divinely pure and
perfect. Xeitller are there to be steps
up to this altar, lest our nakedness be
shown. Salvation is not progressive;
it is accon~plishedby Christ. And if
we think of raising ourselves to Him
by a single step, we but discover our
own nakedness. Thq altar is level to
us. Its approach is direct; and if there
be a single thought, whether as to
acceptance or worship, added to the
altar of earth, that is so far a step, and
only discovers our nakedness. It is
something to raise us to God, or to make
our worship acceptable to God, that is
not Christ.
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of its being in and around us.

It is

said of the city in Revelation, '( the
glory of God did lighten it, and the
Lamb is the light thereof." This Lamb
is nearer now to my heart than any besides. H e has known me better than
any; better than I 1cnom myself. This
Christ, who tlwells in our hearts by
faith, is the one we shall meet on High.
Aye, I shall find one in heaven nearer
ant1 dearer to my heart than any one I
know on earth. None is so near to US
as tlie Christ that is in us; and none is
so near to God as H
is Christ. Present
confidence in Christ is needed in trial ;
for if there were one thing in which I
colild not rest in Christ i t would be
dreadf~~l.All our best affections are the
cause of our greatest dktresses, because of
sin corning in, and death by sin sepamting the dearest ties. We must have
trial and conflict in passing through
this wilderness; but if the heart is kept
trusting, every trial gives a man t o
know more and more of the divine synipathy tliere is in God Himsell; more
and more of what there is in Christ to

One cannot help seeing the profound
love such a passage as this breathes, as
well as the profound interest and delight
the Lord takes in blessing. A Father's
thoughts of giving to his children talie
their measure very niiicli frorn the love
he bears them. What nlust be the
thoughts, then, of the heart of our God
for us, the objects of that love, abject
~ i n n e r sas we are, taken up by Hinl to
shew the greatness of JTis love. It is
by Christ H e does all. lvhen H e sets
abbnt to bless, it is by Christ the Son
of Ilih love. It is an iinnleuse foundation for us to rest on; not only deep, but
large; not only ~ i c l e ,but strong. He
went down to the lowest place of death,
and went up to the highest place in
glory, to the throne of God. All between these extremes is filled up by
Christ, so that nothing can escape IJinl.
Here is strength for me, a poor sinner;
somethirig to ~ e s on.
t
It is not distant
froni us; but we liava the consciousiless
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be the habitation of God throngh the
Spirit? " W i t h all lowliness and meekness,'' a vessel qf God; all the passions of the flesh there, but having the
presence of God malting us unspeakably
happy, for that is our portion. A man
who is humble needs not to be hunzbled,
The lowly One is the pattern of all
lowliness. I know what water is by
drinking; and I know what sweetness is
by tasting; and i f I know C o d i t is by
His being i n me; and collectively we
looli one upon the other and see God in
all. God is come to take possession of
our hearts, and be the spring of the
actions of each heart. He comes t o
make us Zoue, because He loves. We
shall find i t is fully so in heaven.
" For the perfecting of the saints."
Christ is the object of His thoughts, and
must be of mine. I must have these
loved ones like Christ ! This is the end
of all the comn~unioiiand all the exercises of our hearts together. I in ministering t o yon and you to me. The object
is to grow up into Christ; and all tlie
flow of Christian affection we have here is

meet the need; more of Christ, as possessing Him. " I bare thee on eagles'
wings, and brought thee unto myself; "
there we find all the unfoldings of what
God is in Christ. I cannot do without
Christ. I want manna in the wilderness; God gives it me; manna and water
too, and Christ Hiinself in it all. Our
natural portion as Christians is to elljoy
God. " The love of Goci is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, which
he hath given to us." W e dwell in
God. God's love is itfinsite in measure;
but I am in it. I dwell in it and He
dwells in me. I, a poor nothing, dwell
in Him. l LBuilded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit ; "
that is the Church's vocation. W h a t a
thought ! \That a bringing down, not
of heaven, but of something more; by
special blessing, bringing Him down to
dwell in us. God would not dwell in
angels. There is not the same need in
them; but H e will make Himself better
known to angels by H i s liirld~lesstowards a s in Christ Jesus. What is the
first practical result of this calling to
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ADVICE.
Be wise; place heaven before thine eyeA glory and a certainty:
And write the word L
'
~
in ~thy heart,
~
~
I n letters that will not depart;
That heaven may, as a living power,
Both save and govern thee each hour.

to tliis end. * 1 look at any brother here
whom I may have never seen before,
and I feel a greater union with hi111 than
with my nearest natural tie, and 1 lcnow
we are going to be in heave11 together.
Enjoynlei1t of this fellowship shuts out
the world. You are not now thinking
of its troubles and cares, you have left
thein outsicte, the flesh cannot enter into
this fellowship. The more we are individually full of clivine things the niore
will this communion together be realized.
If two together ore both spirituallynzilzded, they open the sluices of blessing ~ h i c hall onr cares in the world cannot dry up. That power of the Holy
Ghost which xnalces us overcomers here,
will make us full of enjoyment in
heaven. Our cornnlon joy now is the
union of our affections to Him and to
one another, which w hen zoe are there will
be complete.

T h e days are dark and tempest-stirr'd:
To-morrow's greatly to be feared.
Without a certain object fixed,
One with the world unintermixed,
What is't will keep thee in thy course,
And ease the weight of every cross ?
Blake heaven your object night and day;
'Twill never change or pass away.
A light 'twill be in densest gloom :
'Twill save thee from the coming doom :
And when the end of all draws nigh,
For thee it will unclose on high.

END O F

VOI,. V.

-- G. Morrish, 24, Wgrwick
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and difficulties, and needed to be stimulated to a " patient continuance in well
doilrg," that they might become " followers of them who through faith and
patience inherit the promises." This i s
the practical bearing of the whole
epistle; and is the occasion of its being
designated, in its entireness, by the
apostle, " the word of exhortation."
(Chap. xiii. 22.)
Wonderful are its disclosures of the
glory of Christ-of
His person, His
offices, His work-but
wonderful and
far-reaching as they are, they are, in
their practical bearing, but the revelations of a God of grace t o tried and
beleaguered hearts, as a resource against
the trials and exercises of their course.
'I'hey are the basis of the exhortations, and warnings,and encouragements,
with which the q i s t l e abounds, and
which are designed in their effect t o
sustain the Hebrews in the position to
which they bad been introduced by
grace and by a reception of the testirnony of Christ. They had become,
through Christ, " partakers of the

heavenly calling," and they neeaed sustainment against all that was contrary
to it in their earthly path. They needed
rnol*e, it is true. They needed to be
raised, in faith and in soul, t o the true
apprehension of their calling in Christ
Jesus; but then this, in its reflex, of
necessity acted on their practical position,
in detaching them from every claim of
Judaism, and in raising them above the
fiials and temptations of the vjorld by
the moral leverage of an olject of trust
and confidence, and by resoiirces of grace
and help, without a lirnit and without a
question, out of the world.
They might have been exhorted on
many grounds to patience under trials,
and difficulties, and disconragements;
but, in having the thoughts thus filled
with Cl~rist,they a t once find the power
of the displacement of them all.
F o r what is it, I may ask, that occupies the two chapters of this epistle, of
which this exhortation, ' l Consider the
Apostle and High Priest of our pro-'
fession, Christ Jesus," forms the brief
,samming up? It is tlie glory of tlie

person 'of Christ. But how is this
glory, in \vhich we have so deep a stake
and interest, and mliich is the only
divine fornllntive power of our hearts and
hopes, onr liles an11 characters, presented? I. know not how to speak of it.
13ut as :lip eyc rests on these heavenly
pages-where I pray my reader to let
his for a nloment rest-I see this glory
llnfold and expand until the whole
sphere of heaven and earth is inibnthed
with the brightness of its heavenly
light. In the hands of God's Spirit i t
glows, and brightens, and extends, nntil
time past, tirr,e present, and time future,
with all eternity to boot, stand out
gilded mld irradiated .cvith its monclrous
beams! Bat there is no power in the
thoughts of man, in his witless imagini n g ~to
, rise to the heiglit of the glory
of Christ ! I t is only by the rising of
the sun itself that we can discover i t s
glorions light !
If I listen to the exhortation, " Consider the Apostle and High Priest of
our profession, Christ Jesus," i t is to no
excogitation of the mind that I an1

called; but with rt reverent heart to contemplate, as they are disclosed by the
light of a divinerevelation, the lineaments
of Him who, as L L the word nlnde flesh,"
i s the ccntral sun of the christinn systeln.
Here I behold a divine Pzrson, so
truly man that the aflcctions of the
haman heart can lay hold upon Hirn;
and so truly God, that the mind through
faith, can a t all times and in all places
be brought into direct contact with Him.
Christ, the divine Nan, i~ the great attractive centre -the sole gritvitating
point of a systen~which owes to Hirn
all i t s coherence, and whicll would be
but a chaos wcre Hc away.
In '' the Apostle ancl IIigh Priest of
our profession," i t is true our thougllts
are directed to the oji;_ces which the Lord
sustains. B a t it 1n11st be remembered
t h a t his oflicial glory hangs on the glory
of His person as divine. His offices owe
-their proper dignity to Him by whom
they are borne, and t l ~ value
e
of His ~vorlr
results from the value of the person I)y
whom i t mas accomplishetl. W h a t he is
imparts its char,tcter to what he does.

3
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Him only in t h e position of imparted
glory. H e is " appointed heir of all
things." To this heirship and dominion
H e accedes through worthiness and
humiliation and death; however His
claims t o it are based on the deep
foundation that creation, in its widest
extent, with all its suns and systems,
its order and harmony, reaching out to
t h e vast abysses of worlds and systems
yet unexplored, owes its existence to that
Messiah-" the Sonw-by whom God was
now speaking to the Hebrews 1 It is what
He was that gives the only adequate
foundation for what lie was constituted.
The mystery of His person must be
known in order t o understand the possibility of His being the holder of these
dignities.
This is taken up in verse 3 and is
expressed in a few brief words, which
seem to dazzle by their brightness and
overwhelm by their illimitable force.
' L By whom also he made the worlds ;
who being the brightness of his glory
and the express image of his person,
- md apholding all things by the word of

The bearing and irnporta~lce of His
offices are fully unfolded in the subsequent parts of the epistle, but in these
chapters (chap. i., ii.) His full personal
. glory is brought out.
This, however, is taken up from the
opposite point t o that in the Gospel or
the Epistle of John. It is not a statement of what IIe was from eternity,
before He was manifested in time-what
H e was '' I n the .beginning with God,"
before He was L L the word made flesh
and dwelt arrlong us." He is liere presented simply as the continuator of
God's communications to I s r z ~ i ,as of
old time He had spoken to L L t h e fathers
by the prophets." He nom in these last
days has spoken to us by his Son, or,
" iu the Son." Having thus introduced
Messiah as the Son," he of necessity
supersedes every other, inasmuch as His
dignity and claims are paramount. A s
" the Son"
H e is a t once presented
and
t o 11s as " heir of all things"-Lord
Possessor of that boundless universe
which displays the wisdom and the eternal power of God. But this presents

Q
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and relationship of " Son." '' Ile ? I ? ( L ~ : ' ~ s
his angels spirits and his ministers a
flame of fire." But he does not malie
t h e Son anything. H e attests that relationship which could alone be His.
" Thou art my Son, this day have I beAnd again, " I will be
gotten thee."
t o him a,Father, and he shall be to me
a Son."
These quotations have a double aspect.
The first presents Messiah as God's King,
set on his holy hill of Zion." (Psalm ii.)
i L His Son," born illto the world, in accordance with Jehovah's ancient decree :and, so presented, having an inherent
title to the name of " Son." Still the
title seems only to be fully vindicated iu
resurrectio?~,as in Romans i. 4, " Dedared the Son of God with power . . .
by resurrection from the dead."
The second presents Him, with more
directness, as the heir of David's throne.
atnuel vii. 14; 1 Chron. xvii. 13.)
n both aspects there was the testimony
of the prophets-the attestation of God
<tO Messiah as His Son. His Son, too,
j& such sense that, as no angel ever

his power, hen he had by himself
pnrged our sins, sat down on the right
hand of the majesty on high." !rhis is
the condcnsed sinteii~entof what is nnfolded in the remaining parts of the
chapter. Beyond i t no stnteme?~tcan
go; l ~ u confirrriation
t
of its various parts
is now to be clrawn from those testimonies which of old had been recognized
by the Jews as the oracles of God.
" Got1 hat1 spokenv-the
Hebrews admitted it-" to the fathers by the prophets," and now these declarations are
given in attestation of tlie clairns of
3Iessiall and of Hie proper glory.
He is cxalted, not above prophets, but
above angels-the
highest order of
created beings, and who held so conspicuous a place in connexion with that
dispensation which ~vlrtls now passing
away by the introduction of Messiah,
' l the
Son." '' He is made so much
better than the angels, as he hath by
inheritance o!)tained a more excellent
name than they ." I11 divine relationship
H e holds a glace to which no angcl
collld ever aspire. Ilc inherits the numiu

.
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sustained the relationship, so H c could
never be called by the name. " To
which of the angels said he a t any time,
Thou art my Son?"
So 117uch more exalted than angels is
the Son, that when'as the '' firstbegotten"
God brings Him into the world, I3e is
presented as the object of angels' worship : " Let all the angels of God
worship hin~."
The same divine testimony is rendered
also t o His intrinsic glory, as God, as
before to His divine relationship of Son.
If Messiah's kingdom is spoken of,
i t s sceptre is declared to be in the hands
of the Son. But, then, how is the Son
addressed in these oracles which sptsak
of his anointing and the perpetuity and
Thy throne, 0
glory of his reign ?
God, is for ever and ever; a sceptre of
righteousness is the sceptre of thy
kingdom ," &c.
And, further, if it be as to His claim
as Creator, " upholding all things by the
word of his power," these oracles are
not silent. I t is to one who, in humiliation and sorrow, and conscious rejection,

12

11

when in contemplation of the establishment of Messiah's Itingdom, said, (Ps.
cii.,) " 0 nly God, take me not away in
the midst of rrly days," that the oracle
replies, " Thou, Lord, in the beginning
hast laid the foundation of the earth;
and the heavens are the works of thine
hands: they shall perish; but thou rer
mainest; and they all shall wax old as
doth a garment; and as a vesture shalt
thou fold them up, and they shall Be
changed: but thou art the satne, and
thy years shall not fail.''
The title, then, of 8011, in this most
exalted sense, as belonging alone to
Messiah, is thus sustained. His being
the perfect manifestation of the being of
God-LL the effuleence of his glory, and
tho exact imprcss~o~l
of his subsistence"
-His power ill creation, and His snstainment of all things that exist by His
powerful worcl, are by these quot R t'1011s
in s, most wonderful nianncr sustained.
I n the last, especially, His eternal durntion and absolute power, in contrast
with the decay and mutation of all
-&wted things, is, in the nzost t o u c l ~ i i ~ g
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manner conceivable, brought out to
view.
But there is another point in which
Messiah is co~ltrasted with angels, presented in thesc verses, (ver. 2, 3,) that
is tslren up: it is the exalted position
H e assnmcd on the acconlplishlnent of
His work. " When he had by himself
purged our sins, he sat doivn on the
right hand of the Majesty on high."
L L But to n hich of the angels said he at
any time, Sit 011 nly right l~ailduntil
I make tlline enemies thy footstool."
'[Are thcy not a11 ministering spirits
sent forth to minister for them who
shall be heir? of salvation ?"
This place a t the right hand of God,
where no angel ever sat; this exalted
position in dihpensation, which no angel
ever filled, Messiah has taken-as
our
Lord showed to the Jews by His qnotation of Psalm cx-as being a t once both
David's son and David's Lord. But i t
is not nakedly His title to this exalted
position that is here in question, but the
proof of the actuality of His having
ini is elf
taken it for Himself-seated
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there; " when lie had by himself," in
infinite grace, and love, and power, " acwmplished a purification for our sins."
The work of redemption accomplished,
H e is seated a t God's right hand until
His enemies be made His footstool. But
angels are only servants to do His bidding in regard to them who shall be
" heirs of salvation."
I n the exhortation, " Therefore we
onght to give the more clarnest heed,"
&c., which is interjectecl Letwcen the two
latter points of contrast, between Messiah and angels, it is impossible not t o
notice the divinely living, flexile, character of Gor17smost precious word. Here,
as in a moment, all the rays of that
glory which is being ~xiifoldedare made
t o converge and concentrate upon the
conscience, without a break i11 the continuity-the
divine continuity-of the
nubject ! F o r i t will be seen that this
exhortation looks back for its basis to
the statement, God hath in these last
&ys spoken to us by his Son," and to
%s majesty and authority of his word
%="~hich nll creation is upheld. If,
iz
%a*
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then, the word spoken by angels was
stedfast, and every dereliction of the
law which they delivered met with i t s
just retribution, what would be the inevitable consequence of a neglect of the
salvation which began to be spoken by
" the Lord," arid which these Hebrews
had seen confirmed by the witness of
Bod and by the concurrent testinlony of
the Holy Ghost?
But Messiah, " the Son," whose
glory is never for a nioment lost sight
of, unites in the mystery of IIis person,
the Sou of God and " Son of man;"
and this latter title, with its distinctive
'honour, remains to be taken up and vindicated.
For unto the angels hath he
not put in subjection the world t o corne,
whereof we speak," &c.
There is a " world to come "-a future
dominion of the habital)le earth-that is
not to be administered by angels, hut by
the " Son of man." Power, universal
power, is to be in the hands of man.
But there is only one man to whom
universal dominion can be accorded. For
the Son of man, who was made a little

lower than the angels for the suffering
All
things are to be put under His feet;
c~ncerningwhich Psalm viii. is cited as
the appropriate witness.
How vast and varied are the glories of
.that Christ whose grace and love are the
daily, only, resting place of our souls!
I f exalted above angels in glory, he has
taken a place below them in humiliation
that H e might, as the a captain of our
salvation," bring all this glory into
association with ourselves ! For though
we see not yet, as the apostle argues, all
#is dominion subjected to Christ, we
see i n His being " crowned with glory
and honour," when H e quitted the field
of conflict-a conqueror through death
-the certain pledge that ere long L' nothing shall be left that is not put under
hirn."
From this point onward it is another
aspect in which Messiah is presented. It
is His place in association with those
who were the subjects of His delivering
power -the many sons whom Qod,
Him, was bringing to glwy.
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His death was by " the grace of God "
-its
fruit and wondrous proof. As
"the captain of their salvation," H e was
'' made perfect through sufferings." 1t
was becoming the majesty and holiness
of God that it slrould be so. I n t h e
sanctification which H e wrought, H e so
identifies Himself with them, and thein
with Him, that " hc is not ashamed t o
call them brethren." Into their condition He, in infinite grace, came down,
and through death He brought deliverance, and destroyed hfm who wielded i t s
power. And if angels again appear in
the ar-gument, it is o~llyto declare that
men, not angels, are the objects of t h e
delirerance which Messiah, by His death
and sufferings, conjoined with His power
and glory, wrought. L L We took not hold
on angels, but on the seed of AOraha~n
he did take hold."
Hence being made in all things Iilre
H i s brethren, the basis for the exercise
of that priesthood which IIe exercises
in grace and faithfulness is laid. So
that, as we have said, the tried and beleaguered soul may find in Him, a t all
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times, a, sure resonrce. " For in that h e
himself hath suEered being tempted
he i s able t o succour thern t h a t are
tempted."
" Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers
of t h e heavenly calling, consider the
apostle and high priest of o w profession,
Christ Jesus."
It is easy to see what nlust be the
effect on the minds of the Hebrewsthose converts from Jutlaism-of this
presentation of Christ, and also i t s beautiful and heavenly adaptation to their
circunlstances and position. But " Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, and to-day,
and for ever." And though i t is impossible to read this epistle without being
strock with the pecnliarity of its character and bearing, i t is nt the same time
as evident that none of the force or
value of its revelations is lost, because
the special circunlstances of those to
whom it was a t first addressed have
passed away.
Believers now are "partakers of the
heavenly calling;" and though they are
not viewed in the epistle to the Hebrews
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as the church in its position of being
" risen with Christ," they are urged
by truths no less vital and important,
and no less touching to the soul
in regard to the infinite displays of
divine grace, and the resources that are
brought to bear on its exigencies, through
the position which is now, through redemption, assumed Ly Christ.
Simple and effective is the " divine
remedy for earthly hindrances and discouragements," which i t presents : for
if the heart be filled with thoughts of
Christ, i t becomes not only coriscious of
infinite help and grace, but a t once care
and anxiety and discouragement have
lost their placc.
" Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of
tlic heavenly calling, consider the apostle
and high priest of our profession Christ
Jesus." This is not effbrt; it is not the
soul's chiding its own dulness; it is the
simple occnpation of the thoughts with
Christ. But, then, i t is riot with the
Christ of my fancy that I am t o be
occupied, nor of my reasonings, nor of
my unbelief, but with the Christ whose
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glory and grace, whose work and worth,
whose infinite might and infinite love,
we have just seen-though feebly-by
t h e harid of the Spirit here unveiled.
If I come forth from the shades and
darkness to tlie sun, I find myself cheered
by the warmth of its beams as well as
irradiated with its light.
Christianity is a simpler thing than
most believe. The resources of grace
are more ample than our unbelief snggests, and nearer a t hand than our
habitual distance from the Lord allows
us to perceive.
H O W T H E B E L I E V E R IS M A D E
S U P E R I O R TO EVERYTHING.
NOTES ON PlIILIPPIANS IV.

The hole of this epistle brings before us, in n remarlcnLle way, tlie
superiority of the saint to everythi,ng
around him. A person walliing in the
fipirit is superior to everyching, whether
it be the flesh, the world, persecutions,
cares-everything.
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If you look through the epistle, you
will find that what eve^, it was, the m ~ n d
of thc apostle was above it. Be i t life
or death, he renounces himself-has one
single object in view-vie., C h r i ~ t - ' ~to
win Christ." A11 the rest he passes by.
I do not find anything about sins, the
flesh, or forgiveness. H e will not
have his onru righteousness ; his object
is Christ. What has struvli: me, particularly of late, in this epistle is the
saint's entire superiority to everything
while passing through this world in the
power of the Spirit of God.
It is sweet to see the way in which
the Lord gives Himself to us as the
source of our joy and the object with
which me can occupy onrselves. There
can be no rising above the cares of the
way, unless there is a positive joy to
satisfy the heart. Jesus gives Himself
to us as this; not only as the source, but
as the constant spring of joy to o1;r
hearts. For it would be u~zcertain,nnless He were alwa,ys there and a stwe
fountain of joy. It is not only that we
are saved by Him-that
He bas given
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11s glory with Himself a t the end; but
the love that was in Himself has gone
out of Him into us, in the full perfect
exercise of all that He is for us above.
So the apostle speaks of the " Love of
Christ .that passeth linowledge." It is
beyond all thought; still we can know
it. It is blesstld as regards the Lord
Jesus to understand that He Himself
has given to us all the love IIe can, to
make ns happy.
B e hecoi~~es
a rnan--gives IIilnself u p
t o death; bnt wondrons as t,liis is, i t is
not all. IIe gives us IlrP/,lself. The
love which is in Hinl goes out from
Him and into us. W e get an analagous
trutli in John xrii., " The love wherewith
thou hast loved rlle may be in them and
I in them." This love dwelling in us,
we have the power to apprehend the
Father's love towards Jesus Himself.
The love of Jesus is not only set on us,
h u t flows out to 11s ; in different degrees
it may be, but still it is that we " may
know the love OF Christ-that is, the
love that is in Hirn-divine and passing
knowledge-but
whicb flows down to
Volume 6
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fill the heart. There is no straitening
in the heart of God. There was straitening in the heart of Christ until His
death, as He said, " How am I straitened."
His heart could not flow out till atonement was made; now it can. There is
no hindrance, because He is our life.
He is our righteousness too, but that is
immediately connected with the life of
Christ in us. We " live by the faith of
the Son of God." I have capacity, inasmuch as Christ is my life, to understand the love of Christ. The better
I know Him, the more I can rejoice in
Him; not in salvation, but in the Lord.
A11 Paul's trouble brought out more
distinctly mhat i t was to 'Lrejoice in the
Lord." It is more felt in trial and difficulty
than if there were none, though it is
the same love alwuys. The first thing
is t o get Himself; that is the secret of
our life. H e does not speak of glory or
anything else. It is to win CHRIST.^'
I t was Hinlself that his heart was set on
.in the midst of all, and 1~'ithoutanything
else. Jesus was his joy-his
heart
could rest there-could
find its lionre
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and be satisfied. As the light of the
sun excludes every other light, so, when
Christ is before the heart, i t is Himself
that sets everything else aside. There may
be many exercises for which me should
thank Him; but when the Lord fills the
heart, i t is constant joy. Our spirituality i s tried by the ~neasurein which
there is fixedness and constancy. Jesus
Himself, in whom the love is perfect and
infinite, is the blessing as well as the
Blesser. The apostle a t once feels i t
must be joy. Thinlc of *hat you have
g o t in Him now, that yon may seek to
know Him better. The first time the
heart feels it is loved, there is joywondrous joy often; and the first feeling expresses itself in a peculiar way;
but i t may be far deeper afterwards. I n
the case of the apostle i t was anything
but ('first love." It was a joy entirely
independent of circumstances. What he
would have ns do is, to rejoice in Christ
Himself as if there were nothing else in
the world besides.
The next thing I would notice is verse
5, " Let your moderation be known to
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l l This is a relative thought. The
first thing is Christ Himself. Now, He
says you call bear other things. The
heart has got its centre in Christ, and
therefore it passes through circumstances
lightly, meelrly, yieldingly. But there is
another thing-" the Lord is a t hand."
H e is the spring of all nly delights,
whether T think of His glory or hnmiliation. " He i s at hand," and that
satisfies the soul. Other things have
lost their character: all the rest is as
nothing. The mirid is possessed with
Christ, arid that is the state of the soill.
I n passing through circumstances i t
needs power. '' Be careful for NOTHING:)'
(verse 6 :) the world, Church, or circumstances-" nothing." I s i t as if he
were indifferent to i t ? No. I s i t seeking to know mhat tlle will of God is ?
No; but " make your requests lrnown
t o him." I s God, then, so near, so beading, so condescending? Tell the111 to
Him. He wants to have your heart discharged and to be occnpied with Himself. " With prayer and silpplicationl'there must be earnestness; and " with

thaiilcsgiving," because you 1~1iomyou are
heard. Qo to I l i ~ n . Do not be cari~rg,
reflecting, ponc?cring, exercising your
own nlinJ, but " let your requests bc
."
made lal~c~wn
And 1~11,zt
i; the consequence? the
peace of God will Iceep your heart;" not
tile pence with God, but the peace of
God, that in which EIe dwells-peace
which pnsseth unclcrstnnding, just as w e
read of the " love of Clirist which passetll
knomleclge." T l ~ elove is divine, and
the pence hcre is divine-Iie dwells in
it. NotEiing is n cure t u Him. IIe
linows the end frcinl tlle beginning,
sees all things. h l t I ~ o ~ i gthe
I i contrast is
not needed, there is nlure a p ~ ~ r e l ~ e ~ ~ s i o n
of this peace in trial than any where
else. All the mercies I get I can nnderstand. Very well; bnt wlieii I get illto
cares, I get a pence which pssseth all
unclerstanclirig. IIe tells us to ' l rejoice
in the Lord," and just as Christ's love is
a source of iuefihble joy, so that peace
in wliich God d~vellsflows into the lieart
t h a t casts its care on EIinl.
He traces all our path: He " mitllVolume 6
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draweth not his eyes from the righteous." W e come to Him as a child to
its father, with EVERY thing, and the
confidence of this is its beauty. A11 we
aslr for may not be wise, but H e only
gives us what is for our good. J u s t as
we see in Paul, he asks for the thorn t o
be removed; but the Lord tells him H e
cannot remove it. It is for good to him
and he is made to rejoice in it. This is
the proper joy, constant and blessed, in
which the soul delights; and it keeps
the heart out of activity of will. But
where did he learn it? Where you have
to learn it every day. I know what H e
has been to me from the first. Very
ignorant I may have been, but He was
always the very thing my soul wanted.
Paul had known Him thus, till He had
made Him so happy in Himself that he
did not know which to choose-whether
t o live or die. If left here, it was serving Christ. If he went away, it was t o
be with Christ Himself. If H e had not
thus found Christ all through the way,
he could not speak of Him a t the close
as he does here. It is for you to find
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your faith every day in this way resting
-'on Him, that you may say a t the end,
" I knou7 in whom I have believed."
Is
that what we are learning, young or old?
The first great thing is to rejoice in
the Lord. When a person finds Christ
his portion, his joy and blessing for
Christ's own salre, he finds Him snch
when trial comes. W e are all of us defective in this. W e may be sincere in
following Christ, but there is something
else in the heart. He has not such
possession of the soul that other things
cannot get in. Whatever circumstances
may be, if the heart be fixed on Christ
for His omn sake, I shall find Hirn what
I want for my own concerns. This is
the happy Christian. Christ has given
Himself t o be rejoiced in. P look a t
Christ as the one to find my delight in.
He is the one in whoin tlie Father delights, and He says, " I want you i11 fellowship with me." God draws us by
this love into the enjoyment which H e
enjoys. H e who is the joy of God talies
His joy in us and brings us into this joy.
We learn this love in seeing Christ in
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all our circumstances on the earth; not
merely in giving Himself on the cross,
bnt brought home in detail to our hearts.
W e cannot get into any circunlstances
illto which Christ has not been ; and His
love, while infinite in itself, has adapted
itself to us, and besides gone through
all the circumstances in which we may
want Him. See how the apostle expresses the esperic~iceof this : ver. 19,
Cioil."
The God of the poor
prisoner ? Yes. IIe call say, " I know
hinl to be faithful." 1 have known Him
to the end. I undertake to answer for
Hirri .for you.
Ilo\v little tve believe in the love of
God, in His care, His interest for us. If
we only thought of Christ giving Himself
for us, of His soul being wrapt up in
us, we should Itnow better what i t is to
live for Him.
First of all we are to rejoice in the
Lord Hin~self. Christ personally is
tlre object in whicli the heart is to
rest ancl to find its present joy and
bl9saing. How far are your hearts living
Christ 1 liow far rejoicing iu the Lord

always? Do you thinlr the apostle was
telling the Philippians what could not
be realized? Etow far is Christ your
daily source and subject of joy ? " The
secret of the Lord is with them that
fear him."
That is the secret of tllc
way in which Christ rnalies the heart
happy. Iteniember, the source is in
Him, dwclling in Hiniself. May tlle
Lord give you so to think of, dwell on,
live on, Cllrist, that all the rest may be
only circumstances. It is Hinzseij' H e
has given us, and in a way t3hat meets
us where we are. The Lord give us
to lrnow it ! All the rest will vanishthat abide$; and i t is joy, and sweetness,
and comfort in all the cil+cumstances
t;hrough which we have to pass. I t gives
-its own portion ncd its own preciousness,
and all else is but the passageathrough
~vhichme have lo pass, in going to " the
rest whic'h remaincth " for God's people.

--

FRAUI\:IENT.
God's provisions of .grace are perfect
and infinite. Perfect and infinite are
they, if looked at in their absoluteness
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in Christ, as founding our happiness
deeper than the deepest ruins of sin,
and raising it in Him, in a life that is
eternal, above all change, and time, and
death, and so, allying the heart in its
hopes, and prospects with all, that is
timeless, permanent, and eternal.
This we see in God's meeting us in
Christ, L L when we were dead in trespasses and sins;" and, from that abyss,
quickening us together with Him, and
raising us up together, and " seating us
together in heavenly places in Christ

-in

t h e world-"

to walk in the light,

as God is in the light ;" and in order that

this may be possible, and our fellowship
be unbroken, His provision is " the
blood of Jesus Christ his Son," which
L4 cleanseth us f r o m all siu."
The blood
is here seen in its cleansing power, as
fitting us to ~lwell in the courts of
heavenly light-light where God dwells
-and
not in its atoning efficacy as
meeting the penalty of our guilt. B u t
there is the pl-acticnl cleansing also.
This is attached to the act of confession
-confession
of all that is practically
unfit for the light. " If we confess o m
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness."
But there is more than this: the very
tiials and vicissitudes of the wilderness
through which we are passing, and
which are often so sore a test of our
patience, are in God's purpose, and t o
our faith, but the occasions of the active
communications of that grace, the provisions of which are perfect and infinite.

J~SIIS."
But no less are these provisions of
grace perfect and infinite, if viewed with
regard to our present place in the world,
and modified by the exigencies of our
condition as the children of God, " i n
the world," but " not of the world," as
Christ was not, and jonrneyiug toward
our eternal inheritance in Him. God
would have His children not only kept
from the evil that is in the world," but
in intercourse with Himself. " Our fellowship is with the Father and with his
Son Jesus Christ.') W e are notu-here

CHARITY.

TIIE GOLDEN WORD.
Tltnre is a word that melts my hcnrt,
No other moves me so;
For me no other can impart
What this word dot11 bestow.
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FRAGMENT.

"Yet show I unto you a inore excellent way."
" T h e end of the co~llmaildinent is charity."(Read 1 Cor. xiii.)

This way of surpassing excellence, so
often missed, so little understood, it is
the purpose of this paper, by the Lord's
help, a little t o unfold.
" The end of the commandment is
charity, out of a pure heart, and of a
good conscience, and of faith unfeigned."
Illit nothing call be farther from a just
apprehension of this " way," nor anything much more remote from this " end
of the commandment," than that which
is presented in the current thoughts
and aims of those who are distinguished
by the profession of Christianity in this
day. I n ordinary Christiaiiity the root
of charity is not seen, its divine nature
i s not lmown, and consequently its developnient is impossible and unsought.
'Che utmost that is seen in the divine
unfolding of this L L incomparable way,'"
is but an attractive picture; a well-considered descriptioa; a hyyerbolical ex-

,

JESUSis my unrivalled word ;
A golden word to me;
For in its s o u ~ ~alld these I've heard,
Love, pardon, life for thee !
No mother's voice,,grol:.n soft to Itill
ng
Her weary, m ~ k ~ cliilil,
W a s e'er of tenderncss so fill],
So hushed, and deep, and mild.
This word is with me in the dark ;
I hear it on the wild ;
It sheds a light upon my patlr,
And I an1 reconciled.
I n the loud storms i t soundeih clear;
And oft 1 bless this word;
It tells me that nly help is nezr,
That m y faint cry is heard.

TJrnuld I exchange this ~vordfor ought
Of gold or costly gems?
Ah. no ! a world to it were nought.
Though piled with diadems.

VOL. VI.
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*hich there lies no attainment in the
heavenly life, either in this world or in
t h a t which is to come. Deeper, far than
this, must we look for that whose essentiality enters into every true exercise of
the soul towards God, and overlives all
that ministers to its development; and
is beyond the limit of all mysteries and
knowledge, and the endurance of all the
wonders that may be disclosed to faith
and hope I
I t is difficult in a day like this clearly
to perceive God's ends, whether in the
individual believer or in the collective
body. And when they are discerned, i t
is still more difficult consistently to
mrry them out. This arises, not from
xiny want of plainness and explicitness
in the divine word, but from our views
being so contorted by the false exhibitions of Christianity around us, and
from the heart's estrangement from the
mbral power of the cross. It is hard to
emancipate the spirit from those false
influences that are a t work, and bear
*span us on every side, from a ChristiL a i t y that, conjoined with the cross, may

hibition of some ideal that must never
be expected t o be rcalized in action; or
if ever embodied a t all, it is reduced to
the outgoing of the l~indlinessof mere
human feeling, and attempted to be
displayed by schooling the passions into
subjection, and the subdual of the natural haughtiness of the temper and
spirit under the menage of the bit and
curb, or the influence of conventional
restraint. I speak not here of the restriction of the term t o the mere giving
of alms, but of the meaning that lies
beneath the current phrases, "in perfect
charity," " uniwrsal charity," L b living in
charity," L L dying in charity."
But " GOD is charity." Charitmyis
love;" and Christ on earth was the
divine embodiment of love. Apart from
+his, men's thoughts of love and their
results in natural men, are but a poor
and worthless caricature of the divine
original. This, surely, is not the display of that t o the cultivation of which
all the gifts of God's Spirit were t o
tend, and all faith and truth to foster,
and all revelation t o sustain; and beyond
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be said, emphatically, to " mind earthly
things;" and that we sliould be indebted
for the moulding of our thooghts and
desires only to the precious revelations
of our God in His word.
The assertion ought not t o surprise
us that even as Christians we often
miss God's ends, since it is on record
before us that the Corinthians, with
their apostolic constitution as a church,
and with all their plenitude of spiritual
gifts, had failed of discerning God's
ends in two most striking points, (there
were others too, and of a moral nature)
to which they were obliged to be solemnly recalled by the Spirit of the Lord.
They missed God's end in their gathering
together a t the table of the Lord, so
that it mas " not to eat the Lord's Suppel-," but their own: and they were so aside
in their use of revealed truth and spiritual gifts, as to bring upon themselves
the rebuke of being " carnat" and walking as men, and very children in their
use and valuation of what they had
received from God. It need not, thcrefore, be thought wonderful that indi-

vidual Christians now should often miss

of discerning God's ends in them as His
redeemed; nor that the assembly, however rightly constitnted, and however
full its ministrations of trnth as truth,
and perhaps secretly boasting in its
knowledge, shonld need to be recalled to
t h e solemn consideration, that "knowledge pufeth up, but charity build~fh
up"-and
to be tvarncd in the language
of the Spirit, " Yet show 1 nnto yon a
rnorc excellent way !" Of this we may
rest assured that no principles, however
ecriptural, nor truths, however deep,
will keep the soul in God's paths, if
4410ve,"as the end of all, be not sought.
B u t what is this cllarity, without
which all gift is but an idle clangor,
and all knowledge but as childish
amusement ?
In Christ its exhibition was perfect,
open in its objective character. I t s escrcise flowed from FIim without any antagonistic power, and without any place
for t h e negation of self. For as c L God
is love," so Christ 1vas the perfect manifestation of this love, in a man, in
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human circnmstances. I n truth B e was
it, inasmuch as H e was " God manifest
in the flesh." But in us i t is the exactly
opposite. I t begins in us in the negation, the active negation, of all that is
characteristic of nature, or of the old
man. I t s power stands in the new
risen-man, in Christ. It is Christ in
living power in the soul: " To me to
live is Christu-" Christ liveth in me."
Hence it is impossible that this " more
excellent way," this end of God in His
saints, should be understood or sought,
where the soul is not in possession of
the confidence of acceptance, and where
being risen with Christ" i s not practically laid hold of. It is a hopeless
enigma where this is an enigma. For
the manifestation of a thing cannot be
where the thing itself does not exist.
It is an energy of life that evolves its
own appropriate form; and it cannot ba
but from the living spring which is
within-the divine nature-" that which
is born of God." It alone will bear the
stress of days like these; for it overcomes and cannot be overcome. Love
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psks no motive: it is its own motive.
$tdepends not, in its exercise, on success,

gr estimation, or approval, from without.
And H e well linderstood its power who
~ u l say,
d " Be it so; though the more I
Iove you, the less I be loved." But its perfect example is seen only in Jesus on
the cross. Power was not there-symathy was not there-the
estimation of
ose who had known its exercise in life,
in their sick being healed, or their lepers
cleansed, or their dead raised up, was
not there; nor was the estimation of
those there, who were debtors to His
love for life and salvation, and who were
to know its abundant fruits after love
had achieved its victory amidst rejection,
-and desertion, and sorrow, and death.
I n t h e exposition of this chapter, the
peculiar position of which the most
careless cannot fail to notice, I take it
fo be so far plain in its practical bearing
~n the " husbandry of God," that he
q h o exercises gift or ministry, of whatgver character, does it in vain, as t o
himself, if it flows not from this spring
of love. And I take it to be no less
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plain that God's end is not accomplished
in those that are ministered to if charity
be not cluiclsened and nurtnred, and if its
characteristic exercises be not awalcened
in the soul. The end of Cod in His
saints-His
perfect way " for themis " charity." And so love's ministry
begins in love in him who exercises it,
snd issues in the nurture of love in
those on whose behnlf i t is exercised:
even as the apostle unfolds to Tiroothy,
that the end of the commandment (or
charge) is charity."
If, therefore, it were the speaking
with tongues-although
they displayed
in a wonderful manner the power, and
even the goodness of God, in reaching
men in their divisions and various languages, which were the fruits of sin-yet,
" If I speak with the tongues of n:en
and of angels, and have not charity,'if love direct not their exercise, and if
love be not awakened as their result, I
am in the sight of God, and as t o all
divine results, a mere empty sound: " I
am as sounding brass or a clanging
cymbal."
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B u t deeper than this. If it were the
iaterest of the mind, which so often
stops short of God's ends, and makes
b;ts own recreation and delight its end,
aven when dealing with the bright revelation of truth, it is worthless. Pro.phecy, and the penetration of all mys-feries, and all knowledge, on which we
h i l d so much satisfaction for ourselves,
and expect, with freqnent disappointment, so much fruit from others, reach
n o t the point. Love's husbandry i s not
advanced by instruments such as these.
Even the faith" that knows how to
bring in the power oflGod, in its miracnlous displays-the faith that could " remove mountains "--wil
fa1ter in this
*'perfect way." If I have no more than
this, and seek no more, still " 1 anz
nothing."
B u t farther still. Benevoleace in me
may have its widest scope, and zeal may
reach i t s final limit, yet may it never
reach this heavenly way. Though I
.give all my goods in doles to feed the
poor; and though 1 become a martyr in
.my zeal, if love" be not the spring,
B 2
:

*
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This love, then, can never differ from
&elf: so t h a t if suffering is to be en-

it nothing profits.

Philanthropy may
have its devotees, and zeal its martyrs:
" love " only profits.
' LLove is of God; and every one that
loveth is born of God, and knoweth God.
H e that loveth not ltnoweth not God;
for God is love." (1 John iv. 7, 8.)
Herein the teaching of the Apostle
Paul, and that of John, however widely
they diverge in their general tenor, are
found to coalesce. Indeed, it must
needs be so when God's final end stands
in the view of both.
" Love," then, " i s of God;" and in
order t o love, we must be "born of
God." It is the exercise and display of
that which is essentially and characteristically divine. It is to be exercised in
a world where trial of its energy will
be found, and in circumstances where
everything but itself must fail. But
" love never fails." I n the blessed ex- .
ample of the Lord Jesus we see how
everything in a hostile world was but
the occasion of the brightening display
of love, until it reached its crownirig
manifestation in the death of the cross.

oomtered in its exercise, or an occasion

Eor kindness to be shown, love is girded
fsr its work. " Love suffereth long, and

is kind."

Nay, further: is another to

be advanced and myself thrown into
the shade ? Be it so : " Love envies
not.77 It looks with an eye not emulous
af others, and is not insolent or rash.
Bs it seeks not to diminish another's
praise, so it is not inflated with an estimation of attainments in itself. Love's
W a g e is ever in deepest modesty:
there is nothing unseemly in her ways.
Her own she does not seek; and is not
resentful of the slights she meets. Evil
she thinks not, nor imputes. L L Rejoices
not in iniquity;" but finds in the trim p h s of the truth her joy. " Beareth
dl things" that must be borne; " beliegeth all things" that should be believed;
"hopeth all things," while ever there is
%he possibility of hope; " endnreth all
#iqgs," while endurance is demanded.
- +" Love never fails."
" Prophecy,"
{@ugh dealing with divine communica-

P
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tions, l L will be done away ;" " tongues,'!
though the bright witness of Christ as
the ascended Lord, '' will cease;" and
"knowledge," such as the mind of man can
grasp, though heavenly communicated,
"will be done away." They are but
steps by the way-the rudimental advances toward that, beyond which is no
advance. When that is reached, these will
have receded from the view, or will be
looked back upon from the vantageground of that which is perfect and
eternal, as manhood now looks back on
the things of its childhood with a corrected and abated estimation of their
worth.
But " now abideth faith, hope, charity,
thcse three, but the greatest of these is
charity!'
Deep and eternal as are the
truths on which the assurance of faith
is bnilt, and apart from which there can
be no onward progress for the soul in
the paths of the Lord, still His end is
onward. Even the assurance of hope
is not God's end. There is something
deeper still. The revelations which ally.
the soul to Him, whom having not,
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3wn we love," will cease, and be no
:%ger

the ground of faith," when "we

*dl see Him as H e is." Even the bright
,!!ions of hope, with all the sublimities
Pnd glories which i t anticipates, will
%ch their issue, and be no more as
9pe;but love will still remain. Nor
@.--it in an abstract manner that it is
love will remain, as characterizing
%henature of God and therefore eternal
'aa Himself: eternally blessed as is the
it remains now, as the way
&ought-but
.&at we have to pursue, a way that never
f a s . B u t how surely nothing that is
oE nature will enable us to pursue this
way. Nay! how surely must that which
is natural to us, as men, be put aside in
d e r to make a step of progress here!
& iis the way of the cross; the way of
death t o the flesh. It is a path that lies
&iy in the sight of God-a path which
,'"the vulture's eye hath not seen," but
A11 it is " the path of life." But a path
%batnone but the " single eye" will find.
;. Unlike those gifts and ministrations
&'knowledge
which bear the stamp and
*
-press of power in their exercise, and
I
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which man can covet and value, " love"
looks only to the eye of God for approval
of its labours, and can alone be estimated
by those whose hearts are fashioned by
its heavenly power.
Trnth may be ministered and delighted
in, but truth in its highest range or
deepest character will not keep the soul,
if, for himself and in the light of God,
each one seeks not the ends of love."
Truth may be coveted, and right principles may be boasted in; but love only
will stand the time of trial. All short
of this will leave those that are attracted
by it but as chaff before the winnowingfan, when the stress of suffering for tho
truth may come.
'' Love never fails,', and '( the foundation of God stands sure," and it may bo
added, the Lord will keep his own;"
still, he who in God's husbandry looks
not to L L love" as his spring of strength,
and seeks it not as his final end in souls,
is but laying the four~dationfor discomfiture and failure, and a result common
to every previous revival amongst the
church of God.
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Charity respects, necessarily, all that
" God is charity." It
wnnut be exercised in maintaining anything' that is contrary to God. I t s
mential character is unlcnown where
auch ra thought concerning i t possesses
the mind. I t seeks God's ends and these
. alone. And what are these but the glory
af Christ, and that there should be a
due estimation of his worth in those
thst are His ?

God respects, for

-

BOD'S

INSTRUMENTS FOR
B R I N G I N G H I S PEOI'LE

THROUGH THE WILDEGNESS,
TH1 WORD AND PRIESTIIOOD O F CHRIBT.
(Read Hebrews iii. and iv.)

The argument of the Apostle in these
cgnnected chapters is plain, and the
moral suggestions are obvious and of
$be most solenln import.
Having presented Christ to these
Hebrews as the apostle and High Priest
of their profession, of which Noses and
'atiron were the types, as in his argurucnt

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

he reasons about the faithfulness of the
one and the appointment of the other,
the parallel rises in his mind between
Israel, in the wilderness, ander the
leadership of Moses and Aaron, and
believers now in the world (their wilderness) under the leadership of Christ.
This is the ground of all the warnings
drawn from Israel's history in the wilderness, and of the reiterated declarations
concerning the fatal consequences of unbelief.
Having said of Israel (chap. iii. 19,)
" So we see they could not enter in
because of unbelief," he adds, in direct
application, I L Let us therefore fear lest
a promise being left u s of entering into
His rest any of you should seem to come
short of it." In saying, " For unto ns
was the gospel preached as well as unto
them," it must not be imagined that he
intends anything like the common notions
of a preached gospel, or that i t referred
to salvation at all. The term is used in
its most general import of " tidings;"
and the force of the passage is, unto
us tidings of a rest have been brought

6s well as unto them," (Israel.) It is a
'reference to the tidings brought by
Joshua and Caleb and the spies, about
*he land of Canaan, Israel's promised
inheritance. And in adding, " But the
Word preached did not profit them, not
being mixed with faith in them that
heard it," he had simply, and alone, in
view the report of the spies (" the word
QE the report ") which was not believed
by the congregation of Israel. From
&is he passes to the consequence of
€heir unbelief, that they did not enter
5Wo Canaan; but " their carcasses fell
Sn the wilderness." But to give it a
%till closer application to those to whom
he was writing, he adds, " We who believe do enter into rest."
This has
~ o t h i n gto do with rest of conscience
or rest of heart, the rest of faith
which believers undoubtedly have in
a r i s t , or any other rest by the
%my.
He simply asserts, '(Believers
@% entering into rest," analogously to
:%tirael when delivered from Egypt, who,
:@ they had to go through the wilder. w s , were on their way to their promised
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rest. Believers, he says, are now on
their way to a ~ e s t of
, which Canaan
was a type, and Israel's history a warning. I t is the same rest contemplated
all through the chapter; and Canaan
and the Sabbath are used as types. I t
is God's rest. I t is yet future; and
believers, by virtue of redemption, are
called to labour towards it. Verse 12
sl~owsthat if believers had entered into
this rest, they would have ceased from
all their labours, as God did when the
worlcs of creation were finished. Consequently there would have been no
ground for the exhortation,
Let ua
therefore labour to enter into that rest,
lest any man fall after the same example
of unbelief."
But i t is to prevent this issue, and to
sustain the confidence of the Hebrews,
that verses 1 2 to 16 are added. It is
by keeping the consciences of His people
bright and their hearts reliant on the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, that
God keeps H i s people from falling, and
brings them to His rest: the word and
priesthood of Christ being His two great
provisions for t h i ~end.
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The scope of these exhortations and
warnings is this : in the apostle's mind
believers are viewed as replacing Israel
on the earth as a people in relationship
with God; just as in Rom. xi., the
&entile profession is viewed as the
channel of the continuance and on-flow
of God's promises; a position which
might be forfeited, as they stood by
\faith. Hence, failing their continuance
h God's goodness," they were threatened with "cutting off." I n like manner, in chap. iii. of this Epistle i t is
said, " Christ is a son over his own
But
house; whose house are we, if--"
J why if?''
Because of the parallel
p i t i o n between these Hebrews, on the
score of their profession of Christ, and
krael that fell. They had replaced
brael in relationship with God, but on
higher grounds. They had spiritual
mrifices, a heavenly priesthood, and a
h v e n l y city ; while a "heavenly calling"
a heavenly Canaan, or God's rest,
fore them, and this world as a wilderin present experience, to go through.
ground there is the utmost con-

I
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Him with whom we have to do!" I n
redemption He has shown this, in having
b i d our sins upon His beloved Son that
H e might bear the judgment of them
in the cross, and, in result, that we
fhrough that cross should be presented
" holy and without blanie before Him
in love." But He shows it also in every
step of our pathway that is talcen with
Him through this present evil world,
in having provided the light of His
word to detect in us all that is contrary
to Himself, and the grace of Christ's
priestly intervention to meet all that
the light of the word detects.
W e are not in the rest, as experience
tells us, and the chapter shows, but are
labouring towards it. Consequently,
there is place for warning, lest the heart
become " hardened throngh the deceitfulness of sin," and lest we be overtaken
%y the fatal consequences of unbelief.
-Unbelief lost Israel Canaan; and the
force of the apostle's conclusion is that,
.&belief would lose these Hebrews
h a v e n , or the future rest. I t is not
;the question of how grace is secretly

sistency in these warnings and exhortaI tions. They are the sign-posts of
idanger, which are planted along the
/pathway of the believer, as seen m the
i light of this epistle. Nay, more : they
are the gracious provisions of the pre-a
cious word, the means which God uses
/ t o prevent, on the part of His children,
that which results to the mere professor.
\Both are addressed on the common
aground of profession; but the saint uses
these instruments for good, and heeds
these warnings, while the mere professor ,'
\goes on in security. Thus that Scrip,ture is accomplished, The prudent
i man foresceth the evil and hideth him2 self, but the simple pass on and are
{ punished."
We are in the wilderness actually;
that is, it is no mere figure, but is the
expression of a moral truth. W e are
also " risen with Christ " actually, for
our life is in Him, and nowhere else.
They are the two leading aspects of our
,position in grace.
" God is light," and " God is love."
Blessed, infinitely blessed, revelation of
' (

!
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declared to be " quick and powerfulvliving and energetic ! A s a sword it
pierces through every fold which might
m c e a l the worlring of evil, or hide
from our view the germs of unbelief.
I4i is light, and detects not only evil in
scf, but penetrates to the heart, and
hys bare every thought, and motive,
r d desire that is not in accordance
with the character of God, and with the
light into which by redemption we are
brought. It is thus that apostacy, or
departure from the Lord, is arrested in
secret springs, and the soul is
brought under the restoring power of
grace.
Now " t h e word of God" is this,
wJaeb;her I accept it or not. It flashes
ib light into the inmost recesses of the
~ n s c i e n c eand the heart, and uncompro@singly shows me to myself, not by its
precepts and commands alone, but by
presenting t o me what God is without a
mil. But above all, it shows me t o
mpself by showing me what Ollrist was
here in this world; and, by the very
contrast of what I find within, I am

ministered to sustain the soul, but of
conscience and responsibility. If Peter's
faith had failed, his sin would have been
fatal to him, as the sin of Judas was to
him. But Jesns said to him, " I have
prayed for thee that thy faith fail not."
Here we see the ground of his preservation from apostacy ; as in his epistle
h e presents the truth, doctrinally, when
he says, believers are "kept by the
power of God, through faith, unto salvation," &c.
The same result is presented, i n the
passage before us, as accomplished by
the searching power of " t h e word of
God," and the intervention of Christ in
unlimited priestly, or restoring grace.
But here more than the result of final
security is contemplated. That which
detects and sets aside the latent grounds
of apostacy brings into the soul the
presence and power of God in his holincss and grace.
It is not indeed the "word of God"
as revealing his grace and love that is
here presented; but it is that word in
its searching and detecting power. It is
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cast entirely and absolutely on Him for
the exercise of His grace.
It is true that, if there were nothing
but this searching and detecting light
of the word, it would only induce the
feelings of despair, and mould lead to a
surrender of all profession as hopeless.
Darkness and distance from God would
be sought, instead of light, as the only
refuge from what the light disclosed.
This is suggested in the exhortation,
" Let us hold fast our profession ; for
we have not a high priest that cannot
be touched with the feeling of our infirmities," &c.
The business of the priest under the
law is thus stated, (chap. v. 1, 2,)
" Every high priest taken from among
men is ordained for Inen in things pertaining to God, that he may offer both
gifts and sacrifices for sins: who can
have compassion on the ignorant, and
on them that are out of the way." For
every sin and trespass, for cvery uncleanness and defilement, the intervention of the priest was provided ; and
nothing was excluded, except the high-

handed wickedness (" sinning presumptuously") which despised alike the
comtnandmcnts and the gracious ordinances of the Lord, So, in Christ's
priestly grace, there is nothing that the
word discovers which that grace does
not meet, except it be the unbelief and
presumption that will not come to Him
for help. When it i s said, '<Seeing we
fiave a great high priest, that is passed
into the heavens, Jesus the Son qf' God,"
it is t o show that there is nothing which
our need may call for that H e is not
prepared t o meet.
I n the word of God so presented, and
the priesthood of Christ, I see the
blessed means of God's own providing,
by which, as light and love, I may have
Him with me in all the possible phases
of m y experience, and in all the exercises of my soul, as they are called into
play by contact with the ever-varying
and ever-trying scenes and circumstances
of the wilderness of this morld.
-' There is often, alas ! in the soul even
*hat has been brought into the liberty
of the Gospel, aild where the highest
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wndemnation; but is passed from deuth
m t o life." But that eternal life is to
& lived, and not to be counted merely
qs the ground of eternal safety. There
is place for the apostle's exl~ortationt o
Timothy, " Fight the good fight of
fgith, lag lzold on eternal life, whereunto
&au a r t also called." Tliis mighty
b o n of infinite goodness is not only to
known as the ground of present rest
40 the soul, and of security for the
future; it is t o be grasped as a present
ssession, and used as a moral lever to
11s above all that would depress us
to the level of things that are " seen
and temporal," to the height of those
t$ings which are " not seen and are
ebrnal."
. Z t is not all and everything that I
should know L' Christ has loved me, and
given himself for me," and that I am
eternally united to Hini through infinite
I am, as is often said, l L in
grace-that
resurrection-life" in Him. I have, i n
addition t o this, communion with God
in the light t o be maintained. I have,
v i t h the apostle, to exercise myself to

truths may be current in the thougl~ts,
such a want of practical self-judgment,
such a laxity in the feelings and principles, and motives as to indicate a sad
want of the practical power of the truths
before us, in the conscience and the
heart. It may not be that assurance
has departed from the soul, or that the
sense of acceptance in the Lord Jesus
Christ is undermined; but there is a
mass of things that lies unjudged in the
heart, and consequently keeps it practically a t a distance from the Lord. " If
we say that we have fellowship with
Him and walk in darkness, we lie and
do not the truth."
It is not all and everything t o know,
as is so often concluded in this day, that
we have eternal life. It is, indeed, much
to know it, and cause of joy when any
are brought by the power of the Gospel
out of darkness into God's " marvellous
light." For the word remains true, and
who can be thailkful enough for i t ?
" H e that heareth my words, and believeth on Him that sent me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not come into
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have always a conscience void of qfence
toward God and toward men." I ought,
moreover, with the game apostle, to have
Christ, through ~vhornand in whom I
have that eternal life, so the object of
my affections and desires, as to be able
t o say with him, " This one thing I do,
forgetting those things ~vhichare behind,
and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I press toward the
mark for thc prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesixs." This prize, to
the apostle's mind, tooh the form of
being with Jesus in the resurrection;
and to reach this he mas willing to be
made conformable to His death. Thnt
is, he would pass through anything and
everything to reach his object-the cross
itself, if that were in the road to his
attainment, " unto the resurrection of
the dead."
Without this the soul becomes wealrened in its apprehension of truths already
1carnt:d. I t requires to be in daily
contact with God-to
have the faith
bright and the eye undimmed in its
vision of eternal things. I must be

rrdrancing in the knowledge of God if I
would not go back.
I n the ~ ~ i l d c r n c Israel
ss
had the sanc'Sions of the law and the exhibitions of
judgment; but these were not sufficient
to bring the people through. Judgment
might destroy the golden calf, and hide,
for the time, the outward tolcens of the
people's sin, and the earth might open
snd swallow the rebellious amongst
them, or fire from the Lord consume the
" sinners against their own souls."
The
rod of power might be ready to smite,
enemies if opposed, and Israel if disobedient; but no exhibitions of power, or
avengings of a broken covenant, worlld
avail to bring them throngh the wilderness, and place them in the inheritance
their sins had forfeited.
Something
other than power was needed for this.
It mas the rod of priesthood-" Aaron's
rod t h a t budded:" the rod which, in a
figure, showed that, out of death, God
would bring fort11 mercy and forb'
~~veness,
, and present the ground for the exercise
of long-suffering love.
So is it now. There is the searching
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power of the word, and the eye of God,
which cannot let any evil pass undetected
and uncensured-no, not in thought nor
in desire. " For the word of God is
quick and powerful, and sharper than
any two-edged sword, piercing even to
the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents
of the heart. Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight;
but all things are naked and opened
unto the eyes of hirn with whom we
have to do." (Heb. iv. 12, 13.) But,
then, i t is added, " Seeing, then, that
we have a great high priest, that is
passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son
of God, let us hold fast our profession.
For we have not an high priest which
cannot be touched with the feeling of
our infirmities; but was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without sin.
Let us therefore come boldly unto the
throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need." (Ver. 14-16.)
How often does the word assert its
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a a r a c t e r as here presented; and amidst

$be throes of a conscience, awakened, i t
h a y be, by sorrow or calamity, or by
h e apprehended approach of death,

t ompel the soul to register its verdict
wainst a thousand things that have been
&owed t o pass without a scrutiny, or
&at perhaps have been extenuated or
'Befended a t a distance from the light !
%ad how do we tacitly own this power
of the word by the consciousness that
+e must not turn to it for its sanction
of anything that our pride may seek, or
bur love of the world may paint desirable; or that it should allow of the
indulgence of dispositions that our selflove refuses to correct !
It may be taken as a moral axiom,
that when m7e are desiring to walk in
the Spirit, the searching light of the
word i s welcome to our hearts; and the
reverse is no less certain.
B u t is it possible for me to walk by
such a rule, and to allow my thoughts
.and desires even to be tried by a standard
so uncompromising.? Yes. And its
nnc~mpromisingnesswill be the stay of

TIXE GIRDLE O F TRUTH.
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my heart. For while i t brings God so
near to me, as " light," that it makes
rnai~ifest" the thoughts and intents of
the bcart," i t brings Him near to rne as
" love" too, and tells me how wonderful
is the resource I have in Christ Jesus,
to enable me thus to walk in the light
as God is in the light. It makes me
feel that it is not said in vagueness, but
as presenting the imrilediate and necessary resource of the soul that is walking
in the light, " Let us come boldly to the
throne of grace, that we may obtain
rnercy, and find grace to help in time of
need,"
The night is almost spent,
The golden dawn is near;
I watch the firmament,
And wish the morning here.
Thou Morning Star, my Lord!
My every thought is thine;
Oh ! think upon thy word,
And let thy glory shine.
All my desire's for thee,
.\IF soul ;lo rno1.c ealtl~-l)ound,
Sil~cathan hast wt it free,
Is sad till thou art foulltl.
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-RETRIBUTION,CHASTENING,
AND P U R G I N G .

:,

,

;

i
4

"

The more we apply our hearts unto
wisdom the better shall we understand
God's dealings with us; and if we are
&tentive t o the bearing and purpose of
fhose dealings we shall find that most of
&em are comprised under these three
ds, each of which is distinct in its
racter, intent, and the effect pro&aced on the soul. It is a profitable
mbject to meditate on, and before tracing
the examples of each action in Scripture
I may state, in a few words, what I beDeve to be their respective characteristics.
Retribution I regard as distinctly beIanging t o God's government in the
world, and the Lord's rule in the church;
#e principle of which is embodied in
that passage, " With whatsoever measure ye mete it shall be measured unto
you again."
Chastening is of another order, and is
more when we have neglected our
ealling, like Jacob a t Shalem, the Lord
wmes in t o remove the weight which
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obstructs onr course. Perhaps there is
a position to bc renounced, which we
A ~ renounce, but which,
are ~ G I Z W ~ Z Z ~ T to
being an obstacle to our progress, some
sorrow is sent to effect the required correction.
Purging I understand to be the help
one gets to detach oneself from an association a t the moment, during service,
which enables 11s the more effectually
t o carry out the purpose of the sonl,
which, far from being unwilling, gladly
avails itself of the help or correction to
right itself ; the great characteristic of
the action being, that the soul readily
accepts it as expediting and enlarging i t
in the service i t is engaged with. W e
may now examine these a little more
closely.
Retribution is often very difficult to
trace to its cause, a1though its occurrence
may be manifest enough. One great
reason of this is, that God in His mercy
often allows such a time to elapse
before H e inflicts what His righteous
g o v e r n ~ ~ ~ edemands
nt
; " for t1le1.e is it
God that jndgeth in the earth." Death
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is the first and greatest retribution;

'' The day that thou eatest thereof thou
shalt surely die."
This is the first
judicial penalty attached to an infractioil
of God's just law of government. The
curse of Cain, is an instance of simple
retribution very speedily instituted, while
the suffering of both his sons was a
chastening to Adam, ant1 we see the fruit
of it i n his naming of Seth. All Abrani
suffered on account of Hagar was retribution, for had he not gone down into
Egypt he would not have met with her.
I n David's history we find instances of
each. When, in the matter of Bathsheba, h e offends against the laws by
which God governs man on the earth,
he suffers retribution in tlie sentence
that the sword was not to depart from
his house; and he is also chastened, for
-his child dies. Retribution occurs apart
from chastening, but the exercised soul
may use i t as chastening, though primarily inflicted, because God's laws have
been outraged; not so ~nuch,perhaps,
with reference to Himself, or the conscience of His servant, as with Ifis
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servant's dealings towards men on earth.
" With whatsoever measure ye mete it
shall be measured unto you again," will
explain many a trial wllich God's people
suil'er from. For instance, if I speak
unkindly of people, some one will speak
unkindly of me; my resource is to go
to tlie Lord with my sorrows, and EIe
will avenge me, if I have been unduly
dealt with, or unrigl~teouslycondemned,
though I have met with a just retribution, and it is so far permitted; yet the
executioner will always suffer a t God's
hand condign and signal punishment.
The laws I have outraged are vindicated in my public sufferings; but the
"Absalom" used by God to retribute
me meets with signal and terrible
judgment.
A s to Chastening, many term that'
chastening which is not so, and vice
versa. W e are inclined to call all treatment which is irksome'to our nature,
cl~astening; but that is not the true
definition of divine correction. Again:
we very often designate interruptions to
our plans as such, which, in reality,

k v e a very different object. To a
certain extcnt they act as corrections,
but their primary object is to save us
from some sorrow to which we should
have been exposed, if we had been
allowed t o prosecute our own plans; i n
fact, we are too much in the habit of
associating the idea of penance and
'punishment with chastening. Now, the
same word is used forty times in the
Old Testament, and only ten times is it
translated chastening. I n all the rest
it is correction. I think we may say
there are three orders of correction: the
first and happiest is that termed " purging," which we shall notice presently.
The second is that correction which is
sent t o make us renounce what failure
has led us into, and which is hindering
our progress. For this purpose the soul
is brought through sorrow and exercise;
and while this process is going on, i.e.
while it is passing through the sorr-ow,
there is no fruit. It is " afterwards,"
t h a t it yields the " peaceable fruits of
righteousness." This is easily underb o d , for while one is very much occuVolume 6
Page 562 of 995
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rmgard as a chastening to himself," and

pied with oneself, there is no power to
perceive the ilecessity of the correction;
for we never see anytlling distinctly till
we are some distance from i t ; in fact,
this order of chastening is always
" grievous," and during its conti~~uance
there is more or less sense of distance
between the Father and the soul; while
in the first order, or purgi~~g,"
there is

ib Adani of the second order; and as
-

NONE WUATEVCII.

The third order of correction is when
God chastens His people but they do
riot perceive it. Careless souls are often
admonished, and never know why, nor
seen1 to care to know. Bnt the Lord
does this to vindicate IIis own care, so
that when their eyes are opened they
may recall His correction.
This is, in one sense, unhappy work,
and unwilling work, if I n ~ a yso say, with
the Lord; but He inr~stvindicate Himself, His care, and His correction, however little appreciate?. But I believe,
in such cases as these, that He always
corrects as little as possible; nay, that
H e always corrects most where He jnch
most acceptance of it. Abel's death I

73
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* i.e. if the principle etitted in Hebrews xii. 6

in its apparent universality can be applied in such
cases as the death of Abel or of Stephen. [ED.]
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A striking example of the third order
of chastening may be found in Lot's
earliest sufferings in Sodom-those recounted in Gen. xiv., from which Abram
delivered him. W e have there the
Lord's dealings with an unexercised soul,
in order t o vindicate His own care. And
though not accepted as correction a t the
time, Lot could not, when his eyes were
opened by the final catastrophe, have
charged God with neglecting to warn
him.
Purging I have termed theJirst order
of chastening or correction; but though
it may be thus classed as a higher order
of dealing, it is at the same time quits
distinct, having this special feature, that
the soul which is purged is in f111l sympathy with the Purger, and not only
accepts, but gladly avails itself of the
process (that which flails off, as it were,
t h e hindrances t o the nature of Christ
having its full development, or whatever
impedes its service.) This is what the
Lord speaks of in John xv., where He
tells us that the Father i s the purger.
" Every branch that beareth fruit he
purgeth it, that it may bring forth more

giving us a character of the correction
which a righteous rnan needs and is
subject to. No doubt there was testimony in it, but we learn from Heb. xi.,
xii. that suffering for righteousness is
used of God as a correction for omselves, because " I3e scourgeth every
son whorn he receiveth." The demand
on Abram to offer up Isaac I regard as
chastening, until he entered 07% it, and
from that moinent it was purging, because his soul became each nlonlcnt
more and rnore free to fulfil it, acquiring
strength as i t advanced.
Joseph, met with much chastening.
His repeating his drearns to thosc who
could not apprehend them indicated very
clearly how niuch he required to be
humbled ullcler tlie mighty hand of
God: and all his history is one of correction, very graciously dealt out and
profited by, and soinetimes advancing
into purging.
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fruit."
The convicted soul hails the
means of righting itself, so to speak;
like Peter when he abandoned t l ~ eship,
and went to the Lord. (John xx.) I
do not think he suffered a t all a t that
moment, but that his heart grew happier
the nearer he approached the Lord; and
the more he did so, the more he renounced his wanderings, and condemned
himself for engaging therein. IIe left
them " with a will," as we say. And
be, of all in the ship, is purged $rst;
for he is first attracted from the ship
to the Lord, thus yroving what has been
said, that the Lord corrects most where
there is most acceptance of the correction; and the resnlt of this in Peter
was t o " bring forth more fruit."
Moses was purged when told t o put
off his shoes, for the place whereon he
stood was holy ground. And Paul,
when in prison, (tho result of 11% ow~n
failure,) i s relieved from fear by the
vision a t night.
I regard the blessiag of Melchieedek
as purging to Abraham, became i t detached him from earthly expectations,
0 2
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A s t o the effect produced by each of
fhese dealings which we have noticed,
we may add, I am inclined to think that,
in cases of retribution, there is no
elasticity of soul until the sorrow is
past. Retribntive sufferings, when acbpted, will always lead us rather to
humiliation and casting of ourselves on
God than actual fruit-bearing. They
may prepare us for the latter, but the
tendency of the natural man under this
class of sorrow is self-vindication; and
we generally have to be taught to accept
the punishment of our iniquity, not as a
compensation for it, but a public satisfaction for God's offended laws, according
as we have publicly offended. W e may
have " sought to do it secretly," as
David did ; but the enemies of the Lord
blasphemed on account of it: and his
experience, while suffering from the retribution, which is given in Psalm liii.,
shows us the true and proper condition
of soul a t such times, and the one which
will lead to full deliverance. Thus will
i$ be with Israel in the latter day.
David's retributive sufferings were fol-

and fixed him on the future more distinctly, and thus enabled him, already
a fruit-bearer, to " bring forth more
fruit," by refusing all t h e offers of
the king of Sodom. When Jacob corrects Joseph as t o the position of
his sons, it was purging t o Joseph.
Again, when David puts off Saul's
arniour after putting it on, his correction
was of the order of purging, and gladly
hailed by him. When Sliadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were cast into the
fiery furnace, it was clearly testimony;
but I think the loosing of their bands
gives us an illustration of purging; for
they were thereby disembarrassed in
their work and testimony, in order that
they might execute more efficient service. When we really seek to serve, we
are delivered from what mould impede
our service; and this is properly purging,
which is not necessarily attended with
suffering, its grand object being t o disembarrass the soul from what it desires
to be rid of; so that it becomes coadjutor
with the Father in the process, a t least
as to will.
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from heaven as His home, and
]kraving died for us in infinite love and
&ace, returned to heaven again to ~nalie
at onr home.
+ When H c was on earth He spolce t o
- a i s disciyles,in the simplest anddirectest
Banner, of His " Father's house" being
$heir home, as it wits His ; adding, " If
$ go and prepare a place for you, I. will
,@me again and receive you unto myself,
%at where I am there ye may be also."
.Fhus heaven beconies attractive just in
.*roportion as our thoughts and aii'ections
.are occupied with Him who has gone
%ere, and has engaged in the end to
,bring us there in the power of that life
which we have through Him and in
a i m . None has ever loved us like
aimself; none has a clainl t o our confidence such as He has; none has c?er
@oved Himself so wortliy of it. I
ktpeak of trust, where all must be trust,
-&ndof the infinite morrlent of being able
b; say, " I know in whom I have be&eved," or, I know R hom I have trusted.
supposing we Iiare to pass through
th, from which nature shrinks, to

lowed by chastening-for Absalom dies;
but he returns to the throne, bearing
the " peaceable fruit of righteousness."
Any suff'ering is chastening or correction, if the effect of it be to leucl us
unto God. And when we are in reality
thus affected, i.e., when we have accepted
it as leading us unto Him, I<nowingthat
i t is necessary for us to this end, and
therefore willingly retaining or sanctioning it, then the cl-iastenlng has advanced to purgirig, which often follows
the lower order of correction, but which
is nevertheless distinct Dom it, and
which always produces joy arid vigour
of soul, increased frnit-bearing, and
freedom for service.

-

HEAVEN.
' I No man hath ascended up to hearen, but he
that came down from heeven, the Son of man,
who is in heaven."-John
iii. 13.
" H e that descended is the same also that
ascended up far above all heavens, that he might
iv. 10.
fill all things."--Eph,

The only tliing that attracts the heart
divinely toward heaven is the affections
being set on the Lord Jesus Christ, who
Volume 6
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our Father's house and our heavenly
home, He has gone the way before us,
and has opened to us " the path of life;"
as H e said, with death before Him,
"Thon wilt show me the path of life:
in thy presence is fulness of joy; a t thy
right hand there are pleasures for evermore."
Moreover, there is " the Father," too,
who, as revealed t o us by the Son, becomes, by His infinite grace and goodness, the attractive object of our hearts;
and it is in His house that the Lord
Jesus is preparing a place for us. ICnowing God and being " born of God," and
so possessing a nature that can delight
itself in Him, the Lord Jesus has laid
the grounds of our eternal confidence in
His presence, in that wonderful expression, " Go tell my brethren, I ascend
unto my Father and your Father, and
t o my God and your God."
Nothing so assures the heart as the
certainty that we shall meet our God in
heaven in this well-known relationship.
Heaven, daubtless, has its own peculiar
glories, far transcending all that is bright

atid glorious on earth ; still, it is the stake
p d interest that our afections have i n
-heaven that make it attractive t o our
bearts. Heaven is the dwelling-place
of God, who has loved us, and sent
&is LJon to be the propitiation for our
&ins;" and it is the home of the Lord
Jesus Christ, of whom the apostle says,
"he has loved me, and given himself
for me:" and so contemplated, it alone
has power to draw the heart thither.
No descriptions of an unseen world, nor
imaginative pictures of heavenly enjoyment were ever found to attract the
epirit from earth where Christ was
not the centre of its desires. Yet it is
no uncommon thing t o hear persons
@lking of heaven as their place, and of
being there ; but with the most this *
language means no more than that
heaven is to be enjoyed when earth is
done with-that this world is the place
foF-the enjoyment of the body, and
heeven will receive their departed spirits.
Even believers, as t o the great body bf
them, ace Christians o n . - j n hope, and
liftle
bet&irtLin Jews in practice. For
.----c--

E
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heavcn, when contemplated by them, is
eeen only a t the end of life's dim vista,
while earth is the place of their busy
t h o ~ ~ & hand
t s schcnles; ant1 i t is well if
its transient interests and f;~dingassociations be not in truth the home of
their affections. Too little place, i t is
to be feared, with regard to the most of
ns, is found in our creed for that article,
" If in this life only we have hope in
Christ, we are of all men n ~ o s tmiserable1'-and
for its couiitcrl>nrt, " The
earnest expectation of the creatnre waiteth for the manifestation of the soris of
God."
But "we are saved by hope;" and
there is no thought more patent in the
scriptures of the New Testament than
that the Church and intlividual believers
beicng, by their very calling, to heaven,
and not to earth. The present citizen~,
ship of the Christian, 11ig T O X L T E V ~ i6:
in heaven, as well as his future hope.
When Christ mas rejected from the
earth, blessing on earth became impossible, (not God's " long-suffering" toward
it, which is salvation,") unless nien

?nore t o be blessed there without God,
Or H e should maintain them in happy
- possession of the inlleritance after they
bad killed " the heif*." NThen H e is
received, a t His coming again, by Israel,
the earth will indeed be blessed: L'Then
truth shall spring out of the earth, and
righteousness shall look down from
heaven." But when the darkness overs p e a d the earth a t the Lord's crucifixion,
and the vail of the temple was rent, i t
was significantly taught that t l ~ eearth
was closed as to blessing, and heaven
,-epened; and that he who would now be
blessed must Sollotv Jesus into heaven,
" whither as forerunner he is for us
entered."
Nothing can be more striking t o a
thoughtful mind than the contrast, ~vhich
a perusal of the Scriptures
unfold,
between the vailecl condition in which
heaven is presented in the Old Testnment, and its unvailed state as presented
in the Xew. To the Jew, for example,
Jehovah was dwelling in the h e s v e ~ ~ s ,
as Supreme Governor, there to maintain
the right. He is seen wallting in " the
,

I

I
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circuit of heaven," ready t o deliver by
H i s power, and presenting the ground
of confidence to those who trust in Him
on earth; for L C a father of the fatherless, and a judge of the widows, i s God
in his holy habitation." B u t there is
no revealed present relationship with
heaven, as now. Believers rnight look
forward t o it as their ultimate inheritance, as Abraham, who sought for a
heavenly country,'' and " looked for a
city whose builder and maker i s God."
Still, in the Old Testament, God is
presented in the height of heaven in the
general aspest of the resource of those
that dwell on earth.
But now believers, by virtue of redemption, and the revelation of God's
purposes of grace in Christ, belong to
heave?z. It is not merely opened to
them, so as to have the resources of
their strength and confidence there, but
their very life is there, and all their
associations, as well as having " a hope
laid up for them in heaven."
It is not incieed wonderful that there
should be this contrast, if me reflect for

8 moment on what hangs on the marvellous fact of God's own Son having
come down from heaven i n the accomplishment of redemption, and in our
nature returned thither again; coupled
with the relationship in wh~chthis work
places us toward the Father and the
8on; and, it may be added, toward the
Holy Spirit too. It is no wonder,
amidst the wonders of infinite grace,
that heaven should be opened to those
on whom God has thus expended the
affluence of His love, or that i t should
be presented as their only proper home.
However, i t is the heaven of revelation, and not of imagination, that is
needed t o attract the soul toward it;
thong11 how much i t may be the heaven
of imagination that possesses our
thoughts, perhaps few of us can tell.
Still, there is the place where God's
honour- dwells; and there is the glory
into which Christ has entered, and into
which H e will introduce us; and there
is the attractiveness of the Father's
house, though one cannot help seeing
that Paul's .heaven
--was to..- depart and
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*ds
of Orion," &c. These are, as it is
expressed, " the heavens, the work of
-thy fingers, the moon and the stars
which thou hast ordained." There is
the glory of these heavens; though
" Jehovah has set his glory above the
'heavens," and the Lord Jesus " ascended
- up far above all heavens."
The mind of man is naturally attracted
by the displays of material grandeur and
magnificence, and these are scattered
with so profuse a hand in the out-lying
fields of God's glory in creation, that
philosophers often fail to see anything
more glorious beyond. B u t the heart
that is guided t y divine revelation pTrceives the rnoral 30 prevail over the
.- material, the nearer it approaches to the
place where God's honour dwells. The t
boolcs of creation arid provitlence and
redenlption are ill read by him who
perceives not in, them that the end of all
i s the display of the rnoral glory, the
XaZctZrof; Him;7'of whom, and through
whom, and t o wllom, are all things."
If I turn to Rev. iv., v., I see
heaven presented in its governnlentttl
*

t o be with Christ ;"and the heaven he
presents to the Thessalonians is, " so
t shall we be ever with the Lord."
But i t may not be without its use,
passingly to notice the notion of the
Jews concerning three heavens, tvhich
is so far correct, for the scriptures
speak, a t least, of three. There are
"the fowls of heaven," " t h e dew of
heaven," " the clouds of heaven," "the
winds of heaven," &c., which refer
t o the atmosphere that surrounds
this earth-the
aerial henaens. Then
follow " the firmament of His power,"
" the sun and moon," and " the host of
heaven"--the
starry lzeacefzs. Lastly,
" the heaven of heavens, which is the
Lord's," or-" the third Itenue~z;" if, indeed, the two designations can be thought
to coincide. The lowest heaven is essential, in its influences, to this earth,
as the rain, the dew, &c.; and the next
,-heaven no less so, in its original order, w
as the lights of the firmament : " the
sun to rule the day," &c., " the precious
things put forth by thc moon," " the
- sweet influences of Pleisdes," and " the

y
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of the city and its pearly gates, its

character-the place of the throne; and
here I see ranged around, the throne of
Him who is supreme, the thrones of the
elders who are crowned, and seated as a
company of kings and priests. Wit)
, the dignity of rule there is conjoined
\ the ceaseless worship of Him who sits
iipon the throne; and the glow of adoration can never languish anlidst the
echoes of that solenin diapason, " Holy,
?
i holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which
was, and is, and is t o come 1" But
amidst the harps and golden vials and
odours, and the myriads on myriads of
angels which throng these heavenly
courts, and join with the redeemed in
the universal chorus, the eye instinctively
rests on one whose presence and character alone form the spring of all this joy
and praise. It is " the Lamb," standing
in the midst of these en;rs and this
countless multitude, whose presence
quiets the heart amidst the overwhelming majesty and grandeur of the scene.
Even amidst the bright and glorious
symbols by which " the holy Jernsalem"
is preseiited to our view, the symmetry
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glittering foundations and its golden
streets, the nations of the saved walking
in the light of it, and the kings of the
earth bringing their glory unto it, there
is one part of the description that alone
fixes itself in the heart--" I saw no
temple therein ; for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the ten~pleof
it. And the city had no need of the
sun, neither of the moon to shine in i t ;
for the glory of God did lighten it, and
t h e Lamb is the light thereof !" W h a t
meaning does this give t o the expression,
" Giving thanks unto the Father, who
h a t h made us meet to be partakers of
the inheritance of the saints in light I"
I n the close of Hebrews xii., I think,
I see not only a dispensational aspect of
t h e position in which believers are set
by the coming and accomplished sacrifice
of the Son of God, but also the great
constituents of the scene, in the midst
of which their blessing will be found,
when heaven and earth are linked
together i n millennia1 glory under
Christ. It is said ip verses 22-24,

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

-j98 come," not alone,

Ye are come unto Mount Zion, ~ n d
unto the city of the living God, the
heavenly Jer~isalem,and to an innumerable colnpany of angels: to the general
assembly, and church of the firstborn,
which are written in heaven, and to God
the Judge of all, and to the spirits of
just men made perfect: and to Jesus the
Mediator of the new covenant, and to
the blood of spriuliling, that spealteth
Better things than that of Abel."
These are now, doubtless, the unseen
realities of faith; but on this very ground
i t is certain that. they will by and by
become the enlbodinlents of heavenly
happiness and glory. ('Mount Sion"
is;in sin~plecontrast with Mount Sinai,
the symbol of the law, and is the corlipendious synibol and expression of heavenly grace. Grace is the necessary
foundation, the prelin~inaryof all blessing
in heaven or earth; for it is the question
of bringing sinners, and not righteons
persons, home to God. But " God will
give grace and glory." Glory, we learn,
is the silre coriseyuerit and indissoluble
result of grace. Hcnce i t is said, " Ye
LC

to Mount Sion,"

Pat, " unto the city of the living God,
4 % heavenly
~
Jer~isalem;"and if I'salm
cxxii. be here read, it will give the key
lo-some apprehension of what, By the
aatpression, is intended to be conveyed.
In \the Psalm it is the earthly Jern&em; but here it is " the heavenly,"
8nd its glory, proportionally, is transoendent; for it is the metropolis, not of
a single earthly lringdom, but of heaven
and of the universe, and the place of its
glorious throne. What the attractiveness of this " city of the living God,"
this " heavenly Jerusalem," is, we may
catch, if we reflect that Jernsalem was
the central point of meeting to all the
rchosen tribes of Israel, the scene of their
holy solemnities. I t was the gathering
pl&e of those joyous worshippers who
were '( glad when they said, Let us go
into the house of the Lord;" for the
crowning glory of Jerusalem was, that
it was the place of the temple, where
Jehovah dwelt enshrined. B u t of t h e
heavenly Jerusalem " it is said, " I saw
no temple therein; for the Lord God
Volume 6
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Almighty and the Lamb are the temple
of it;" so that as now the church is
" builded together for a habitation of God
thro~zghthe spirit," when i t is transferred to the heaven of its destination,
it will be so surrounded by the blessed
presence of God and of the Lamb, that
that very presence will be its temple.
But the hewen to which we are going
is not an unpeopled solitude. " The
heavenly Jerusalem" is not a cold array
of solitary grandeur, where palaces untenanted and streets untrodden might
awaken the thought of " a city of the
dead." It is the great place of congress
of the universe. " Myriads of angels"
are there. It is " a general assembly."*
'' His state is various."
But within these ranlcs of angels, this
"innumerable company," and nearer to
the throne, is " the church of the firstborn ones enrolled in Iteaven." They
are here presented in their own place,
the place assigned them in the riches of
God's grace, as the predestined heirs of

-

* The term is used t o indicate the festal assembly of all the states of Greece.

this glory-the
acknowledged citizens
of this city of the living God." On
Barth our Lord told His disciples t o
rejoice that their " names were written
in heaven." And amidst the scductions
and trials of this world, believers are
admonished that their " citizenship is in
heaven." This is presented as accomplished here; for it is the province of
faith t o see things as God sees them;l
thongh, a t the same time, it may understand that what is first in counsel may
be last in accomplishment. But w h a t '
is heaven, or all the thronging hosts of
angels and saints that people heaven,
without the God whose presence alone
gives its character to heaveu? The
effect of grace is to bring the soul to
God, t o find its resource in Him, t o find
life in His smile, and t o lcnow that
His lovinglcindness is better than life."
Besides, Jesus suffered for sins once,
the just for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God;" and the effect of this
w ,through faith, is to give the soul a
resting-place in God's presence, a home
there, such as it can find nowhere else.
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If, therefore, one were in heaven, the

.
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city of the living God,"

93
For let

iiS, not be supposed that, when these

heart, amidst its throbbings of wonder
a t heaven's magnificence, and ,happiness,
and glory, would still be saying, Where
is God ? I nzust go unto " God, nzy
exceedingjoy." It must be so. But it
is added, '' Ye are come . . . . . to God,
the Judge of all." H e is here indeed
presented in His majesty as the Supreme
and Sovereign Arbiter of all. But He
who judges, and awards t o all their
destiny and place, is no less the God
who is the eternal spring of all the
happiness that angels know, and the
source of every stream of goodness that
ever flowed to refresb this weary world;
while to us He is '' the God and Father
of o m Lord Jesus Christn-and
that
which follows, " God our Father,"
through Him.
But God surrounds Himself in heaven
with more than me have seen; hence it
is added, And t o the spirits of just
men made perfect." The saints of former ages, who lived on earth before the
development of the Church, which we
have already seen, is in its place, in
Q
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?Blessed constituents of heaven have
oeased t o be t h e moulding powers of
;faith and hope, that they are destined t o
i d e away like the deceptive colourings
af a dissolving view. L b The things
which are seen are temporal; but the
things which are not seen are eternal."
Resurrection will place these " spirits of
just men made perfcct" in this blissful
scene; but, as i t is said with regard to
t h e resurrection, " every man in his own
order," so these saints of earlier days
are seen in their " own order," (" God,
t h e Judge of all," has so awarded it,) as
"the church of the first-born," are
found in theirs. It is of them who
formed the cloud of witnesses, who
had finislled their course in faith, which
we have yet to run, that it is said,
4 L These all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not the
promise ; God having provided some
better thing for us, that they without us
should not be made perjtct."
B u t the conlplernent of heaven's
joy and heaven's attractiveness, is still,
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than that of Abel," which completes the
link with earth again. " Mount Zion "
was the ~ t a r t i n gpoint in the upward
path t o heaven; but from thence we
have reached in our journey " the city
of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem;" and have passed through the
ranks of the " myriads of angels " that
form a part of this " genc~nlusse~iilbly,'?
up to the place of " t l ~ echurch of the
first-born ones enrolled in heaven;" and
have " ~ome,~'-Oh, wondrous thought !
t o Gon the judge of all."
Higher, even in heaven, in thought, it
is impossible to go: and hence we must
take a downward path. If " dotonward "
may be used when i t is only intended t o
show the range of that heavenly grace
which can gather a church froin amongst
sinners dead in trespasses ancl sins,"
and plant i t in glory, " hard by the
throne of God;'' making tlle last first
and the first last;" apportioning, too, in
heavenly glory, the place of all; and
then, throligh Jesus, bending down to
earth again, and presenting in the new
covenant and " the blood of sprinliling,
the point of contact wit11 Israel, which

by no means frill. I t s centre of unity,
as the heaven of grace, cannot be wanting; as i t would be if He were absent,
or unseen, whose love and grace alone,
and blood-she$ding, have brought every
poor sinner there. Jesus indeed is there;
but H e is there in special title, as in
consonance with the inzmediate bearing
of this scene on the faith of those who
were especially to be stimulated and
encouraged by it. L L Ye are come . .-.
to .Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant;" to Hirn who, in this title, links
earth and heaven together in the grounds
of blessing, joining tlle risen saints in
heaven with the accepted worshippers of
earth; for it is with " t h e house of
Israel and the house of Judah" that
this covenant will be made. Then will
be acconiplished t,he prophetic declnra-,
tion, " I t shall come to pnss in that day,
I will hear, saith the Lord, I will hear
the Izenvens, and they shall hear the
earth, and the earth shall hear the corn
and the wine and the oil, and they shall
hear Jezrecll'-the seed of God.
But i t is added, To the blood of
sprinkling, which speaketh better things

.
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is yet destined to see " days of heaven
upon earth," amidst the bright scenes
of millennia1 blessing; and in Israel'e
blessing there sliall be as " life from the
dead" to this poor world. Men, and .,
especially Israel, like Cain, had been !
guilty of the death of Him who came j
as the only righteous One, and in love
had allied Himself to man; but whose
blood is now heard, not in demands of
vengeance 011 the murderers, crying from
the ground, but in accents of mercy,
where judgment and vengeance only
were due.
But " the half has not been told."
Completeness on such a subject, what
pen can describe, though far more skilfully handled than his who presents this
sketch? Still, the little that has been
presented may set the heart athirst for
more; though no skill in the descriptions of heaven is sufficient to raise
the affections there. Attachment to
Christ was the secret of such men's
longing after heaven as Rutherford's,
and the Lord grant that it may be ours.

5

. '. (Gen. xvi.-xxi. ; Ex. xix.; Matt. xxvii.)
+I
t

,".. Wondrous are the prenlonitions wc
.a;et iu the Old Testament of tile richer
The
, ' #pj fuller disclosures of the New.
old is the dawn or twilight of the noong d e that shines in the new. Among
gther instances, or samples of this, I
might mention the law ;" for we get
ip a section of the history of Abraham,
$hat is, in Gen. mi.-xxi., a short or
piniatqire ,expression of the whole legal
dispensation which lies betweep Ex. xix.
w(?Matt. xxvii.
W e may consider this great subject
&r a little while together.
The God of grace and glory had been
dealing witch Abrahain from the rery
beginning of his history in Gen. xi.;
and in chap. xv. a promise is given hirn
&at h e should have a son. But tie
failed in confidence in God; and this, as
,
I
may say, brought Hagar and Ishmael
into the house; and we blow that that
, bondwoman and her son were, pystically,
.
1

\

'
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t h e house, and neither could treat the
other as an intruder. It was a strange
.time. It was difficult t o manage matters,
we may say; but so it was. The two
*others and their children, the bond:woman and the free-woman, with Isaac
and Ishmael, were together in the house
sf Abraham.
The time, however, soon arrived for
making a change. The two children
e t opportunity for manifesting their
iitferent tempers and their different relationships t o the house; and this works
s'separation. Ishmael, the elder, the
mm of the bondwoman, a youth of fourken years of age, strong in the flesh,
despises the feeble infant when i t was
weaned, when i t was just beginning t o
b e d on strong meat, to know its relationship, as it were, and to cry, Father !
A11 this marks a full moral divergence
between the two children; and Sarah,
the free-woman, demands the casting out
of the mocking son of the bondwoman ;
and accordingly, though with some grief
'of heart, Abraham sends Hagar and
Ishmael out of the house, and Sarah

Hagar and Ishmael thus brought in
through Abraham's unbelief or want of
confidence i n God, two things attach to
them while in the honse. They have
title t o be there, but they must be in
subjection. The angel of the Lord
thus instructs Hagar. f Gen. xvi.)
During this stay of Hagar and her
child in Abraham's house, the God of
grace, the God of the promise already
made to Abraham, is true t o Himself.
H e continues to make promises t o His+'
elect one. He ordains circumcision in
the house of Abraham; and circumcision
was the witness of grace, not of law,
H e visits Abraham, and distinguishes
hinl in a very marked manner. He
shelters him from the consequences of
his own sad failures; and a t last, He
fulfils His promise, and gives him a
child by Sarah. (Gen. xvii.-xxi.)
The birth of the promised child begins
n new, but short, era in the story of
Abraham. The two children are then
in the house together for the little interval from the birth to the weaning of
,
his place in
Isaac. Ertch, h o ~ e v e r had

~ O O
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and Isaac dwell there alone. And I may
say this took place ere Isaac was old
enough to make acquaintance with the
child who had been now sent away.
All that Isaac could hare lrnomn of
Ishmael must have been by family tradition, or what he had heard of him, as
I may further say, through his mother."
Thus, in these materials, thus lying
in Gen. xvi.-xxi., we get the story of
Hagar and Ishmael in the house of
Abraham. W e see their introdizction
there, and how they were to dwell there
for a time, and then, their dismissal.
This is the story of Hagar and Ishmael
in the house of Abraham; but it is also
the story, in mystic dress, of the law
in the house of Israel, as between
Ex. xix. and Matt. xxvii.
W h a t wonders ! What a miniature,
and what a full-sized portrait ! And
we may now see that the miniature

@re all the features of the full-length
figure.
Grace and salvation had visited Israel.
he God of their fathers, the God of
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob had
gone down to Egypt and delivered thern
~ n oft that l~ouseof bondage, had then
gone before them in a pillar of cloud
and of fire, had made a passage for
them through tlle Red Sea, and had
gtlided them in safety and in honour to
the moilnt of God-the
pledge and
earnest of the coming kingdom. (Ex. i.
--xviii.)
But now, as Abraham had failed i n
confidence in God, after God had done
such wonders in grace for him, so now
Israel conceivc confidence in themselves,
after God had donc all these wonders in
grace and power for them. And this
introduces the law into the midst of
them, (Ex. xix.) as want of confidence
in God had brought Ishmael into Abrahsrm's house.* The lam thus brought

* Isaac and Ishmael meeting together afterwards, to bury their father, as we see in chap.
xxv. 9, nlakcs no difference as to this. Isaac
did not know Ishmael ir, the house of his father,
Abraham.

*

want of confidence in God, and confidence
h ourselves, thus betrayed by Abraham and by
Israel severally, are the two sources of the
Volume 6
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in by reason of Israel's self-confidence,
the same two things attach to it there,
as, by the voice of the angel of the Lord,
were attached to Hagar in the house of
Abraham. The law has title to be there,
but i t ought to be in snb.jection, or the
one to serve the heirs of promise. The
Lord Jesus decides this point in His
argument with the Pharisees at the
opening of Matt. xii. ; and so I believe
St. Paul does in his arguments in Rom.
ii., and Gal. iii. iv.
But then, again, as during the stay
of Hagar and Ishmael in Abraham's
house, the God of grace, who had been
there before them, was true to Himself
arid true to Abraham, nourishing, as we
saw, the heart and the hope of His
elect in various ways, so now, during
the age of the law, the same God of
grace nourishes t,he hearts and the hopes
of His Israel. Among other things,
we see this all through the Old Testanleiit from Ex. xix. Ordinances mere
set among them, the shadows of good

*in@ to come. Long-suffering goodtmss was exercised towards them. Dis6 p l i n e was exercised. Pledges upon
.@edges that they had not been forgotten
.were given to them. Deliverances were
-rrorought for them. 8aviours were raised
np to them. Prophecies of glories s t i l
Q be displayed in the midst of them,
with all the grace that was to prepare
&he way for those glories, were pubfrom time to time. They were
kept alive in spite of a thousand provod o n s , as they are to this day. And at
%be last, the promised Messiah is born
&Q them, as &hepromised Isaac had been
born to Abraham and Shrah.
Wondrous accuracy in the resemblance
between the miniature of which we speak
and this full-length portrait !
But as we compare them still further,
it is only more of this we see.
The birth of Messiah, like the kypical
birth of Isaac, begins a new but sho1.t
era in the course of %he legal or Mofiaic
dispensation. The two children are then
in the house togethcr ; as I may express
it, Christ and Moses, like Isaac and

working of the legal mind in ourselves, as they
introduced the law in Gen. xvi., and Ex, xk.
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' e n say that they were dead to the law
& the body of Christ. It had dominion

Ishma'el. Each had title to be the?&
N6ither could treat the other as tin
intruder. It was a strange time. B
was, again I say, difficult to manag%.
matters. This was the period of the
four Evangelists. But the strarigeness,
the peculiarity of that season, the dificnlty of ordering things duly while such
divers elements were fonnd in company
with each other, only serves to set off the
bright moral glory of the Lord Jesus, es
we gee Hizh tread His way dnring that
season, the season of His sojonrn here
in flesh. For ETe was then, a t one and
the same time, the witness and minister
of the Father, or of God in grace, and
the perfect servant and fulfiller of all
righteousness under the law.
The time, however, arrives for the
making of a change. The Lord of ~ a l vation is offered up, a sacrifice for sin.
By His death He destroys him that has
the power of death, as well as makes
reconciliation for sinners. But not only
that. Hc cancels the law to all who
believe on Him. He nails i t to His
cross. And the saints of God could
Volume 6
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Qver them as alive; but now, in the age
-bf the resurrection of Christ, they were
no longer as a living, but as a dead and
+R
generation.
This great event, the crucifixion of
the Christ of God, takes place, as I may
day, in the day of Matt. xxvii.; and
then, in principle, the lziw had ended its
abnrse, as i t began i t in Ex. xix. The
$df-confidence of Israel had brought it
&; the self-sacrifice of the Son of God
Itow, as to the elect, puts i t out. And
when the Spirit of the Son was given,
%then the Holy Ghost, on the gloriikatbn of Jesus, came down, and was a
tlpirit of adoption in the elect, forming
@hkst in them, making them the true
k w , and breathing in them the mind
64 the children of the free-woman, then,
iw Paul teaches us, the true Ishmael,
spirit of the bond-woman must go
a$ the bidding of the zealous, indignant
&$insnds of faith. They could not dwell
wether. The one who shares the spirit
of. adoption does not, cannot, know the
t
D 2
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spirit af bondage. Isaac never knew
Ishmael: the saint of this dispensation
does not know the law. " If ye are led
of the Spirit, ye are not under the law."'
The law still lives for the ungodly
and for sinners. That I li110w. (1Tim.
i. 9.) But again I.say, the Isaac of this
dispensation does not know the law, or
Ishmael. It left the house ere, I may
say, he entered it.
Surely, then, after tracing these wondrons coincidences between the miniature
of Gen. xvi.-xxi.,
and the full-sized
painting of Ex. xix.-Matt. xxvii., we
may stand and admire the divine harmonies which are found in the oracles of
God, and see another vivid and brilliant
ray of that self-evidencing light which
shines in the whole volume from beginning to end. And we may afresh assure
ourselves, how truly known unto God
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*Weall His works from the beginning of
@ creation.
But still further as t o the law. Havktg been brought in through the self'rbonfidence of Israel, God uses it. H e
.quakes it a test. &' The man that doeth
;Et; shall live by it," H e is willing to say.
3% causes the offence t o abound by it.
B e makes sin by it to become exceeding
sinful, and turns it into transgression.
%%we and like uses H e makes of it,
.musing it t o serve some of the ends and
$tnpses
of His holy wisdom. ButMessed to tell it--He never joins Himself
*2h it, as though He were making it B i s
:~z'tnessor representative. H e left it in
B e hands of angels and a Mediator,
(likeping Himself, the rather, in company
with the promises, or with the ministra'tion of grace. (Gal. iii.) He will have
+%listenedto as spoken by angels, while
S e speaks of salvation. (Heb. ii.) He
*,still in the midst of those counsels
*rnd secrets of grace which H e was
w s p i e d with, when (as it were left t o
&Iilarself,) He was dealing with the
patriarchs. H e was then like one a t

* Of course I mean in principle. The saint may
know too painfully the workicgs of the legal
mind. But he treats it as unworthy of hie
calling of God in Christ Jesus. One has said,
The Church never has seen Christ in the flesh."
True. I just add, neither has the Church ever
known, personally, the law.
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applied to the creature, a second time.
Be had already broken it, and ruined
=himself; and imnlediately upon that,
ace applied itself t o his condition, and
e was put into a blessed wondrous syskrn of redemption, such a system of
combined mercy and righteousness as
was t o cost God everything, and to setare t o the sinner everything.
W h a t a display of God was this;
and we find it all produced immediately
on the entrance of sin, in the words of
t h e Lord t o the serpent !
But, as we have seen, in the progress
af this paper, though the Lord does not
s eecond time apply law to the condition
3 t h e creature, yet, when either selfconfidence in the creature, or his want
of confidence i n God brings it in, the
Lord uses it for ends of His own wisdom, proving by it the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and by it causing the
&ence to abound. But it does not bew m e His principle of action a second
time. It had been that in Qen. ii., b u t
it! is not that in either Gen. xvi. or
-&.xix. It stole in, or came in, by the

home or a t ease, as all His intercourses
with His elect in the Book of Genesis
show us; but when H e appears in Ex.
xix., about to take His place as in the
law, He is as evidently not a t home, not
a t ease; an cxpression of this is give@
t o the whole occasion.
as p r e
Again I say, wonderful-and
cious as it is marvellous ! W h a t secrets
of the divine bosom disclose thenlselves
through all these strokes and touches in
the way and in the writing of God !
Hut I must say a little further as to
this, and upon law generally.
Adam was put under law; for the
God of all grace, and who is love,
delighting in the exercise of His nature,
leads His creature to stand, not in selfsufficiency, or on title of innocency, but
in grace and on the ground of redemption. H e tests him accordingly, prescribing a law to him by the observance
of which he must stand, and by the
breach of which he must fall. H e fellsin entered, and death followed.
I n a great general sense, there was no
need, after this, that law should be

iY
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bye, or incidentally then, (see Rom. v..
20, Greek,) and was not the principle of
divine action, or the witness and expression of God Ilirnself. It had already
done its needed work when it had tested
Adam,proved creature-insnfficiency, and
laid in ruined creation the basis of a
displayed, glorious redemption.
And, again I may say, when it is
thus brought in a second time, the Lord
expresses His indisposedness to it. The
very first time that He appears to Abraham after Ishmael had been brought
into His house, He calls on Abraham to
repent, and to walk before Him aghin.
(Cen. xvii. 1.) This bas a voice in it.
And I have already noticed this same
indisposedness, in the evident restlessness and want of ease and satisfaction
that mark Hinl in Ex. xix,; and also in
the Spirit in the apostle being careful to
show the Lord in company with promise, while H e left law to be ministered
by angels and a Mediator. (Gal. iii.,
Heb. ii.)
All this, surely, gives us not only a
clear, but a very siguificant history of
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law. It tells us not only when it came
in, but how it came in, and God's relationship to it. It was not His rest or
dwelling-place; it was not His witness.
And can I, after reading such a history
of law as this, judge that it is simply
in the righteonsness of it God will have
His saints t o shine before Him in the
courts of His glory in heaven ? Most
surely do I conclude, that it is in other
and brighter robes, robes of His own
preparing, and not of the lam's preparing, that Hc will array them for His
own eternity.
The Lord, in dwelling here on earth for
mr season, and in the midst of Israel, the
circunicised, was made under the law as
well as of a woman. H c vindicated the
excellency and perfections of that law
which God gave when Israel, in selfconfidence, challenged or accepted it.
B e rendered up to God a sheaf of untainted human fruit, and proved Himself also to be the true circunicision, the
only Son of man who ever kept the
whole law, as circumcision under Moses
demanded. But even as a Jew, as made
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&h
as a Judge but as a Saviour, apm e n d i n g Him in the exercise of a
.$we t h a t never wearies, and is from
~y,erlastingt o everlasting. We have to
. b e the life of faith i11 the love, the
&f-sacrificing love of the Son of God
hwards our very selves. (Gal. ii. 20.)
.THEWALK OF FAITH.
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under t h e law, the law had d o m i n i ~
over Him only as alive; when dead, and
risen, and glorified, it had no title to
Him, nor t o His elect as dead and risen
with Him. Let the law plead its owq
cause, and even then it must be dismissed upon its own showing, ahen it
faces not a living but a dead and rises
man.
The Galatians, I may add, exceeded
Abraham in that which was contrary to
God in this matter. H e grieved at
having to part with Hagar and Ishmael
when the voice of the Lord, tllrough
Sarah, demanded this of hirn ; but they
were daring enongh to bring the bondwoman and her son back and home
again, after, by the voice of the Lord,
they had been sent away. (Qen. xxi;
Gal. iv.)
0 we have much to watch against-the spirit of Abraham in Genesis xvi.,
the spirit of Israel a t the foot of mount
Sinai, and the spirit of the Galatians
among the churches of the New Testament. The soul needs ever t o have to
do with God in grace ; not dealing with

"HE

WALK OF' F A I T H .
Web. xi.8-10,17-19.)

.The faith of Abraham, bearing as it
does the very same characteristics as our
own faith, is a study full of instruction

.for ns;

his difficulties, prodilced for the
most part by his failure, are also mch
m we often have t o encounter, whether
b..pursning the path of faith or in our
deviations therefrom.
- W h a t then was the object of Abrahfuu's call? It was to be a witness for
GEod against that independence which
msn had declared in the building of
h b e l . Noah had been the witness to the
tirae of Abraham; but Abraham's call
h b altogether of faith,. a witness for
Volume 6
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stcap and seated us in heavenly places
witkt His own Son; but if we do not

God against the evil and in oppositiour
to the evil. The first action of faith was:
to leave his country and all associatiow
of the flesh. That was his starting.
point, and next be becomes a stranger:
in the land of promise, and is there br.
faith sustained of God.
Thus is it with the believer. He ic
called from the associations of natnre,
characterized only by human independence and is introduced into a region
where he is as yet only a stranger, and
where the most thorough and entire .
dependence on God is necessary. We
have not yet got the inheritance,
though the Spirit gives us the earnest
of it, as heirs of God and joint-heirs
with Christ; but we are still strangers.
A man in his own country would not
be a stranger there. Abraham was not
a stranger in the land of the Chaldees,
but in Canaan he was such; and still
further, he could only continue there by
faith. If he lose his faith, for one moment, he is worse off than if he had
never got there a t all. So with us;
God has done all for us-He has raised

maintain that position in the power of
Wtb, we shall be worse off, to all in-,ta
and purposes, than if we had not
W w n it.
I am not only to leave my own
.country, but to go to my own place,
*at place where, so to speak, God has
exhausted all the activity of His love.
l a v e is never satisfied until i t has done
Sbs utmost for its object, and human
bve knows the pain and distress which
t,b inability to (lo this causes; but God,
@finite in power as well as love, car1
md does the utmost. He has exhausted
dl the demands which love made on
hfis heart, and H e can do no more for
~rs. He gave Christ; called us into
fellowship with Him; raised us up with
E m . What more could He do ? I n
Ephesians the apostle does not pray for
t+e,saints to know the activities of love;
Ha knew that it was there exhausted, as
It,were, that is, that i t had done all its
part, all that i t couM do for its object;
b& he prays that the souls of the saints
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&r never was a person prepared by faith
for a difficulty found unable to meet it;
and many have to encounter difficulties
simply because they do not set themselves to meet them. Abraham's position
in the land of Canaan was very different
to that of Israel's. Israel was in possession, but Abraham dwelt in the land
witltout possessing so much as a foot in
it, and was sustained therein as long as
his faith failed not; bnt whenever i t
does fail, he either wanders from it, or
gets into trouble in it. Once he drops
his faith and goes into Egypt, and what
is the result ? He has to come back,
- and begin ovev again : that was one
character of failure. If the soul does:
not draw from the resources of God, i t
goes down elsewhere for help. Again
be deviates from the path of faith, and
falls into ordinances, or human arrange..
ments, as in the case of Hagar and
Ishmael: that was another order. The
~ o u drops
l
its living link with God; and
how much sorrow and trouble did he
thereby bring on himself ! If a Christian
drops from the walk of faith, he either

already called up into the heavenlies
migh* rest there, that their eyes being
opened practically to realize the position
which love had brought them into, as
recorded in Eyh. i. ii., they might rest
knowing this love. (Chap. iii.)
Every Christian knows, more or less,
the love that has acted towards him,
but it is another thing to know where
that love has brought nle to; and if I
do not know this I shall be floundering.
So the apostle prays that the eyes of
their understanding might be enlightened
"to know what is the hope of his ca!ling,"
&c. And what is this ? Not that we
shall be, but that we ARE, raised up with
Christ. Am I, then, in heaven? Yes.
God tells me that is my position. Is
glory come? No; I must know very
little of the pressure of the world if I
think i t has; but if not, we have
heaven by faith, and if not maintained
there practically by faith, I shall be
worse off than ever; I shall become a
Lot ! A miserable spectacle was Abraham when he lost his faith. Seeing a
di&culty, he was uriprepared to meet it,
Volume 6
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becomes worldly or engaged with
own works. Nature cannot depend &
God doing better for us than we can do
for ourselves; i t will crave after plan
and fret itself to accomplish its owtlway, all the while proving that we havd
lost our dependence on God. Abraham
with shame has to retrace his steps, buf
God did not give him up, though
disciplined him. If He had, Abraham
would have become a Lot, and there
would have been no recovery or blessing,
for Lot never again takes his place in
Canaan.
But i t is of Abraham's faith, rather
than of his failures, that I desire to
speak.
Let us turn and look a t the action of
faith, and the character of blessing
which walking therein gives. Supposing,
then, that while firmly treading this
blessed path so 11aypy for oneself, and
so glorifying to God, I meet a Lot, who
is looking about for something for nature,
Take what
what shall I say to him ?
you like best: I want nokhing. I can
afford to give up all; for 1 know what I
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b v e in God. His love is, as i t were,
_mhausted on me. What more do I
gced ?" But when trouble comes upon
:.*&kt,and he is taken prisoner in the
w s h e s he had laid for himself, then is
&e moment for service, as far as I am
wpcerned. Abraham puts his life in
band, summoning together all the
w o u r c e s of his house for this one occaf i o ~to deliver his brother, just as we,
%hen on firm footing ourselves, can turn
rgund and pull another out of the mire.
@uld we do so if we were in the mire
otarselves ? No; but if walking in faith,
y e can come forth, armed and ready,
using all our means to declare all God's
goodness, in the power of having experienced i t ourselves. And what is our
reward ? The blessing of Melchizedek.
What a place of service the path of
,
faith puts us in ! Lot knew neither the
~3ervice nor the blessing. Instead of
,being on the sure ground and the firm
position, which would have left him free
.ahelp others, he needed help for himI f . W e cannot wash the feet of ang&er unless the Lord. has washed our
I
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feet. Neither can we do so rightly unless
we follow the manner as well as the act of
His service to us. Why is i t that, when
we wish to correct a fault in another, we'
only offend him ? Because we do i t not
as the Lord has done it to ourselves; we
have not learnt His manner: if we had,
if would be rehearsing the blessedness
of it to our own souls. I t was thua
with Abraham; and the result is, Melcliizedek meets him in the way returning
from his honourable service. God reveals IIis mind to the soul that is
walking in faith. If I have not God's
mind, i t is because I am not walking
where God can meet me. Nothing
gratifies Him so much as for a soul to
depend on Him; for it is to say ta
Him, " I look to you, because I know
you care for me, and I can cast all my
care on yon."
To continue. God reveals Himself to
Abraham in a special way after his rejecting the offers of the King of Sodom.
" I am thy shield, and thy exceeding
great reward." And Abraham replies,
" What wilt thou give me, seeing I go

&ildless," &c. He craved the PI-omised
dbed. " What were all else to me," he
~ a y s ", if I have no son:" because God
had made that the centre around which
$3His promises were to revolve. Posit4on would be nothing to us without the
h n of God, the Lord Jesus Christ.
All our blessings centre in Him. And
whatever the scope of our blessing, we
tlever could enjoy i t solitarily. Heaven
would not be happiness to us without
Chtist. Why is nian alone down here?
Recause he cannot trust anybody. But
' ~ e
can trust the Lord Jesus entirely,
knowing at the same time all the anxious
bfiderness of His love. He is the only
bne we can rest in. He is up there as
the perpetuity of our blessing; and we
are raised up to sit with Him in the
heaver~lyplaces. Everything really from
Clod to us in this world is through our
Lwd Jesus Christ. All God's mercies
rmch us through Hirn. The mercies or
gifts may be removed from us ; but Irenever I Are we prepared for every
mercy we possess to pass into death?
Do we only enjoy i t as received in a
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figure from death ? This is what faith :'
teaches us, as it taught Abraham-tot.
view everything, though existing, as.'
akin to death. God takes away Jonah's s.
gourd and he is angry; but if I am pre-:
pared to let all die, I am walking up ta
the mark, as Abraham did, when by
faith he '' offered up his only-begotten12
son, of whom it was said, I n Isaac shall
t h y seed be called. Accounting thst
God was able to raise him up from theti
dead, from whence also he received h i a '
in a figure." The greater the mercy,
the greater the death. What terribb
rending of soul there is i n the ascent of
Mount Morish ! How one shrinks from
it, and puts off the evil day; and when
it does come, how we fret, like Jonah,
t h a t such a thing should come. Yet
not so with Abraham, his faith bore
him through it; and in the power of
the liki faith we, too, may ascend, and
see Jesus all the way; and if we do, we
shall be able to say, " My only son ia
dead, but I hrtvo lost nothing ; Jesus iEl
mine, and I shall receive what I have
lost in resurrection." What a thing to
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. b 7 a b l e to hold all as liable to death,
.hit to have my own soul a t the other
@e of death in life and joy. All we
M e up will have to pass through death ;
$88, even all that God gives u s ; the
-re
perfect the gift, the more sorrow
on accourlt of its not being permanent;
fur we want permanency with perfection.
"3 do well to be angry," said Jonah,
-when he lost his gourd. But what had
&heto learn ? The sympathies of God ;
E s love and tenderness to His creation
down here, which he never had, even for
himself, an idea of before.
If the Lord brings to an end what
we are resting in, H e always conducts
b a higher scene. Moses on Pisgah
had a much brighter view of Canaan than
X his thought of entering it had not
m e to an end; and he stepped from it
ta the mount of transfiguration. Was
there ever so happy a man as P a u l ?
We have the practical expression of the
place he was in in the Epistles to the
Ephesians and Philippians, the position
aad the condition; and that was when
d:that his heart had been set on here

,:
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FRAGMENTS.

had come to an end. God will n e d
keep His mercies back from us; but w4
know little of the manner of His 1
with us; and the very gourd that ew
gages our affections may be that which
must come down, in order to teach UR
His love.
To conclude, if we know our positiad
we shall be bettcr prepared for service;
and better prepared for glory. If we
want to serve the Lots we must walk by
faith, holding our position, because then
we enjoy the climax of God's love ; and 1
if we want glory we must pass on to ita
throngh resurrection. For twenty-two
years Abraham and Isaac were in the1
happy enjoyment of one another. God
demanded him of Abraham in the full
bloom of life, just to teach him the lesson of death and resurrection. Does
God thus deprive us of mercies in order
that we may feel how dreary is the
valley of the shadow of death? Nay,
Lnt t o make it the brighter. All these
terrible breaks are but to show us more
of our infinite resources in Jesus. Oh !
if our hearts could reckon more on the
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b r t of Christ, and know so well the
&-elter of His love, that if a storm comes
Wd sweeps away everything that corn%rts, (as a feather from God's wing,)
we may know where to look, seeing
3 w u s everywhere, restoring it in refiurxwtion, as Lazarus was restored to his
b t e r s . Then the walk of faith is
happy dependence on God.
,

-

The single eye is receiving everything
h the light of God. To view i t so
.transmits as God views it. It is an
mpprehension of the word and mind and
couilsels of God judging all that is preaented. The soul thus receives nothing
%ut as judged of by God, and the whole
)'existence is in the ligbt. I t gives also
a quick understanding in the fear of
the Lord," as if you were enlightened
-3sy a bright and sudden shining. If
thine eye be evil, receiving a j u d g n l a t
that is morally the reverse of the word
-and counsel and judgment of God, thy
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cannot they pray ? Prayer is a
&piritual exercise-they
are immersed
in sense. Prayer lifts us above this
world-they mind earthly things. With
their eyes rivettedupon earth, how should
&hey look up to heaven. May we by
improvemea t of the grace already given,
.prevail upon God to pour upon us more
and more abundantly the Spirit of grace
and supplication, in sense of our need;
,for, be assured, if we would ever go t o
h a v e n ourselves, our hearts and desires
must be there before us.

st -%y

whole body is full of darkness.
therefore that the light that is in
and that you boast of, be not darkness.
Seeking first the kingdom of Clod-/
subject to Christ--practical obedieneej
as immediate to Himself. To do 84
creates such an interest in Christ as o
charge on Him that He would not let
you want for His own glory's sake. It !
is not that you should not eat and drink
and clothe yourself; but belong to Him,
consult Him, serve Him as His in a,,
world tbat is not His. The world being .
considered as a thing never to be kept .
for itself, and parted with as that to
which yon are in no way bound; given *
away as future treasure; God supplying
all your needs according to His richee
in glory in Christ Jesus. Seeking
things for themselves is to do as the
Gentiles do. It was the fault of the
prodigal son to ask for his inheritance
before the time.

I

-

T H E WATCHERS.

1

(Rev. xxii. 16, 17.)

Through the slow-rolling hours of the desolate
,night,
There are watchers still watching to see
The star of the morning discover its light.
W h a t a moment its dawning will be I
For their hopes are all centred in'that single star ;
And wheuever it,s light shall appear?
They'll be caught, they'll be wrapt, in a moment,
far, far,
From the face of this sin-furrowed sphere.

I

9
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Read Exodus xxix,

'Tis Jesus their Saviour, w h d s coming, ere dawn,
From the darkness to catch them away :
To their eyes He'll appear as the herald of morn, I
The golden forerunner of day.
i

1

With what hearts have they watched for Hh
coming again I
~ h r o u ~ h w g o aies
l e of darkness they've
for Him.
They have known what it is to have trouble apt#
pain,
IIeavy hearts, and tired eyes growing dim.

It is often profitable and helpful to
us that current expressions should fake
a defined form in our minds. Few expressions are more in vogue than those
of communion and fellowship, and as
the terms are scriptural and expressive
of our highest calling and deepest
spiritual feelings, they are well worth a
; little meditation and analysis.
What then is communion? It is tho
partaking in common with another of
any given condition. The word ieo~vwvla
(communion or fellowship) is used
twenty times in the New Testament, and
in every case bears this signification. In
four of these passages (Rom. xv. 26;
2 Cor. viii. 4; ix. 13; Heb. xiii. 16;) it
ie communion of act rather than of feeling; the vali~eof the act of courae
springing from the feeling, but the
word is used to express the nature of
the contribution of the saints, and fitly
so, for they all had a common share
in the act. It was tho principle of

3

But their star will arise: not a doubt but it wl(l
When the nigbt's a t the darke8t their star
appear.
Through the world-folding-clouds it will issue, to

a

fill
----

Their souls with its radiance clear.

!

With these watchers I'll join, for their hopes are ;
my own ;
I've been washed in the Saviour's blood.
Of His Church I'm a part-of His fold I am '
one :
I'm the child of His Father and God.
I n the prayer of these watchers I'll heartily join,
When the Spirit and bride whisper, Come.
" Lord Jesus, come quickly" 's a cry that is mine.
When that's utter'd, how could I be dumb?

VOL. VI.
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2 Cor. vi. 14: " What communion hath

gathering the manna; each contributed
to the common stock and thus they had
fellowship in the work. In the other
passages the word is applied to feeling
rather than to act, and this determines
more distinctly its moral meaning.
We first find it in Actsii. 42 :" They continued stedfastly in the apostle's doctrine
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread,
and in prayers ;"thus expressing the sense
of participative feeling which each had
with all in,the religious exercise in which
they were engaged; and for the first time
in the history of God's people on the
earth, showing how they had now a
common sense together of distinct engagements before God; i. e., they felt
that they were interchanging a collective feeling. This is still more fully
conveyed in 1 Cor. x. 16, in the words
communion of the blood of Christ,"
which teaches us that we should have a
feeling, weak and imperfect it may be,
but yet a feeling absolutely in common
witb what the blood of Christ indicqtes
and supplies. The contrast to tl~isis
shown by the use of the same ward i~

light with darknessv-what blendingwhat comtnunicating of interest-what
commingling of part8 can such antagonistic elements have? Now 1 Cor. i. 9
instructs us as to what the saints are
called. unto, even, " the fellowship of his
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord;" i.e., to
share in common with Him; and though
our apprehensions may be, and are very
limited, yet every true apprehension we
have is one in common with His. So
d s o it is used in Phil. iii. 10, where it
refers to sufferings, and not enjoyments;
" the fellowship of His sufferings;" and
in Phil. ii, 1 we find it in a very high
eense, fellowship of the Spirit," i. e.
having a common fceling or purpose
with the Spirit; and this is the sense
in which the word is used in its very
highest doctrinal enunciation in 1 John
i. 3. " Truly our fellowship is with the
Father and with his Son Jesl~sChrist;"
thus announcing to us, that being
partakers of the eternal life which was
with the Father, through the Son, we
m now sustained by the Spirit in fel-

lowship with the Father and the Ban,
i. e. in common feeling as to the enjoyment and activities of this eternal life
which belongs to the Father and the
Son and is ours as given by them. Our
feeling therein may be weak and ambiguous; but still, the fact remains,
that what we have inqerfectly is in
common with what the Father and the
Son have perfectly.
So much for the general term communion; but we may find profit in
analyzing the nature of it a little more
closely in the light of Exodus xxix.
which beautifully sets forth the whole
subject of communion : our introduction thereinto, and progress onward to
the highest order and experience of it.
First there is atonement, and washing
off all that tho soul requires for acceptance, without which there could he no
communion. And then there is consecration, or "filling" (in the Septuagint,
perfection, TEXBL'UCL~,only used twice in
the New Testament, Luke i.; Heb. vii.)
all conveying that, as accepted, we are
now to be introduced into a full, perfect

sense of our blessedness, and t.his as an
essential preliminary to service or cooperation, which is comlnunion of act,
as interchange is of feeling. Now, there
were two rams; one is wholly offered
up, which, I consider, typifies our Lord
gone to His Father and our Father, His
God and our God: the other is the ram
of consecration, i. e. Himself, too; but
as apprehended by us, and presented by
us while possessing Him and holding
Him in our hands; and this, in two
distinct points, tho fat and the right
shoulder, one His excellency, and the
glory declared in resurrection in consequence of His death; and the other,
(the right shoulder) the power of His
resurrection. These were presented in
company with the high priest and taken
up by God as a sweet savour, while the
breast was waved by Moses (typifying
Christ as the Son of God) and representing the affections of the heart of
the sent one-not burned, but eternally
waved for us. Thirdly, the residue of
the ram was eaten by Aaron and his
solls in the holy place.
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Now I think there are three orders OT
divisions, so to speak, of our communion, which, though consequent on one
another, are &ill quite distinct. 1st. We
have communion with Christ where H'e
is, even in the heavenlies. 2ndly. We
apprehend and enter into His excellencies. 3rdly. We have the consciousness
of. strength and support derivative from
Him and of Him; He imparting to us
of Himself for our support down here8:
this is eating in the holy place. Each
of these three divisions I regard as set
Yorth in the first ram wholly offered tip,
and the two parts of the second, the
ram of consecration.
I have said the first order is, commnnion with Christ where He is-that is
t o say, the soul has consciousness of
participation with Him who is our llfe,
and in that place to which He has gone;
it has fellowship with Him in that position, and fellow-sentiments as to what
that position is; but the second order is
still higher-it
is the consecration or
filling :the fat, right shoulder, and breast
of the ram, the apprehension of the .ex-

cellency, power, and affections of Christ,
xhich, according as they are vigorously
and correctly apprehended, give strength
and skill to our souls to judge of and
ascertain all the ways of God on earth,
and tnake a man what the apostle calls
" spiritual, judging all things." The
great interpreter and elucidation of all
God's purposes is our Lord Jesus Christ,
and it is according as we apprehend,
know, and have common feeling with
Him, that we are able to comprehend
what the counsels and ways of God are
fending towards; for God will glorify
.Him, and set Him forth in full manifestation in all the excellency which is now
artially and feebly apprehended by us;
g u t in proportion as it is apprehended,
are we able to comprehend His ways and
works, and to be practically in common
feeling-in fellowship with Him. This
is a partaking of His mind, as it were,
an understanding and responding to it,
a dharing of His judgment of things.
It is evident that these two orders of
communion which I have adduced, and
which the two rams present to us, are

very different and quite distinct. Ia
both cases I am, so to speak, in the
company of Christ, and in the region in
which He now is; and I cannot be in
His company without having more or
less sense of i t ; but I rnay have a large
measure of appreciation of my position
rand identijcation with Him therein,
(which is fellowship,) without that apprehension of His excellency which
makes me sensible of interchange and
intimacy with His mind. W e may illustrate the two in a lower sense by the
example of Peter and John, in John xiii.
Both mere in the Lord's presence, both
were consciouht of participation with
Him in position and association, but
Peter was ignorant of His mind; and
thongh in His presence, he was anxio~~s;
whereas John enjoyed intimacy ; he
leant on His bosom, and had free interchange as to any question that might
arise. Communion with the Lord's
mind comprises everything. Mere interpretation of Scripture falls very short
of it, unless it be active a t the time,
suitable to the occasion, and in the ~ e n s 9

of His presence. Thus it was with the
two disciples going to Emmaus, when
their hearts " burned within them as He
opened to them the Scriptures;" and
thus, thongh unconsciously to themselves, they were in communion with
both His presence and His mind, advancing deeper into it, the further He
led them thereinto. These illustrations,
though drawn from the Lord's sojourn
on earth and His corporeal presence,
Rerve to show the distinction between
fellowship with the mere presence or
company of another and that of the
mind which is thus present with us.
Now, of course, it is His spiritual presence, unseen save to faith; and the
region of this communion must be
where H e is, even in the heavenlies; but
many a soul is happily and blessedly
conscious of its participation with Him
there ; and moreover, that its sentiments
as to that position and portion are identical in nature though not in degree with
His, who, nevertheless, does not know
that intimacy which enables it to enter
hto Hie feelings, tastes, .and judgments
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of course, by his dispensational position)

of all things; and this is the difference
)
spiritubetween godliness ( ~ C a @ e ~ aand
ality. Godliness refers everything to
Him, spirituality feels and thinks with
Him.
. And now as to the third division of
o m communion, which is, however, part
of the second, closely allied to it, and
the effect of it. It is the residue of the
ram of consecration, eaten by Aaron
and his sons in the holy place. (Ver. 32.)
This I regard as the strength and
nourishment which accrue to the soul
from the apprchensioll and communion
typified by the other part of the ram,
burned and waied. And here it is
communion with one another, as well as
with the High Priest. We feed on it
together: L L in the light as he is in the
light, we have fellowship one with another." It is the effect of being in
apprehension with all saints of the
" length, breadth, depth, and height ;"
and this effect is to be " filled in all the
-fulness of God." It is a consummation
.-a finishing up, as i t were. David
knew something in his measwe (fettered,

of each of these orders of communion
when he " sat before the Lord" in the
full sense of His presence, full intelligence of His mind and counsel respecting himself, His people, and all things ;
as well as full sympathy and fellowfeeling with Him, possessionally apprehending what God was for him, and in
His own intrinsic excellency, and feeding
thereon in meditation and tranquil enjoyment. Vre are called to it in a far
higher sense, our fellowship being based
on UNION with Him who is the object
and centre of it.
I n conclusion, this chapter (Ex. xxix.)
sets forth to us in type the means by
which we are introduced into this blessed
position and experience in our priestly
character. The first thing is acceptance ;
secondly, communion, of which we hare
' three divisions-first,
that of positional
participation with Christ, the powcr of
,which the soul enters into in the offering
u p of the first ram-secondly, that of
apprehension of 1 His excellency, mental
jnterchange of thought and feeling, as
,-
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this rule, in statement at least; trusting
t o His grace to give it power in the
heart.
The special subject of the Epistle to
the Philippians is the walk of the
believer here in this world, journeying
toward heaven; and in consonance with
this, it unfolds the springs of his energy
and the final issue of his course; interweaving with it his true and proper
experience by the way.. It prt!sents the
practical and earthly side of the Christian's heavenly calling.
I n chap. ii. 15, 16, the rule, the force
of which we are seeking, is given.
'' Blameless and harmless, the sons of
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a
crooked and - perverse nation, among
whom ye shine as lights in the world,
ho:dirlg forth the word of life."
The definiteness of this rule receives
its illustration from what Christ Himself was in His walk down here in this
world; though the apostle himself could
add, with rare devotion, " Brethren, be
followers together of me, and mark them
which walk so as ye have us for an
THE WALK OB A BELIEVER.

set forth by the fat, shoulder, and breast
of the ram of consecration-and thirdly,
that of strength and nourish~l.~entderived therefrom, with Hirn and with on.e
another: while abiding with Him in
heaven, eating the residue in the holy
place.

THE WALK O F A B E L I E V E R .
Phil. ii. 1-16.
That as believers we are " to walk and
to please God" is a truth which none
who have known the grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ for themselves will be disposed to deny. But the admission of
this truth in very few minds perhaps
amounts to more than a vague and
general impression that piety is to mark
the conduct of a Christian; without any
very definite reference to any rule or
example to which his walk is to be
conformed.
The design of this paper, by the
Lord's help, is t o give definiteness to
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ensample." If this exhortation to be
" blameless and harmless" is to be anything more with us than the words of a
hook, me must know that it is a tone of
spirit that goes along with personal
devotedness to Christ, and is never found
apart from the soul's intimacy with Him
who, having given i t rest from its heavy
burden, now says, " Take my yoke upon
you, and learn of me, for I am meeE and
lowly in heart:"--~nd who had just before
said to His disciples, "Behold I send
you forth as sheep in the midst of
wolves; be ye therefore wise as serpents
and harmless as doves."
But the relationship in which, through
grace, we stand to God, comes into the
force of the rule; for we are t o walk as
" sons of God," according to the exhortation in Eph. v. 1, " Be ye therefore
)
children
imitators of God ( , I L L , U ~ T ~ Las
beloved." The privilege (and who can
estimate i t highly enough ?) and the
responsibility are coupled together. It
was what Christ was as Son of God
that stamped its character on His whole
walk through this world, and gave it its

entire contrariety to the world: as He
said, " Ye are from beneath ; I am from
above: ye are of this world; I am not of
this world." But, then, it i s with no less
definiteness said of believers, '' Now are
we the sons of God ;" and it is added,
'' Therefore the world knoweth us not,
becuuse it knew him not." The rule of
our walk, then, In this part of it, has its
force in us when we daily and habitually
bear i n mind what infinite grace has
made us, and are found going on through
$he world as the sons of God to the home
of glory, where Christ has gone before us.
B u t we are also to be without rebuke"-or
cause of blame or reproach'' in the midst of a crooked ancl perverse
nation." Separated from the world, in
its separation from God and its coming
doom, is what every Christian will glory
in being; but all will not, alas! allow
the thought that there should now be a
personal rno~alseparation from its principles and aims, its habits and maxims,
its character and course. Btit what is
the meaning, then, of those words of
our Lord and Master, (John xvii.,) 'I I
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m being " lights in the world," except as
we are practically living the life of
Christ, and are walking in that path
which H e has marked out for us. To
be L L lights in the world," we must in
spirit and act express, according t o our
feeble measure, what He was here in the
world; as it is said, " Ye are manifestls
declared t o be the epistle of Christ."
And hence the apostle could say, '' Ye
known and read
are our epistle,
of all men.,' But it is well to be reminded that we are not true, or worthy,
epistles of Christ, unless Christ can be
livingly read in us by the world through
which we are passing.
'' Holding forth the word of life;" as
$he heavenly bodies hold out their light,
gnd are only seen by the light they give.
So here " the word of life" is looked a t
as reflected in the life and walk of the
believer; as our Lord says, 'L Let your
light so shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven."
Such is the rule we are to walk by,
sueb is to be oar aim.

have given them thy word, and the
world hath hated them, because they are
not of the world, even as I am not of
the world." While in His own example
H e gives the ground of the world's
hatred of Him, when H e says, L' Me it
hateth, because I testify of it that its
works are evil,"
" W h a t communion hath light with
darkness ? "
Hence, in our rule it is added,
" among whom ye shine as lights in
the world." The effect of grace is thus
axpressed in Eph. v. 8: " Ye were
sometin~es darkness, but now are ye
light in the Lord;" and the exhortation
founded on it is, "walk as children of
light." And in the Epistle of Peter,
" That ye should show forth the praises
(virtues) of him who hath called you
out of darkness into his marvellous
light." This also has its illustration in
the walk of the Lord Jesns here on
earth; as H e said, " I am the light of
t h e world: he that followeth me shall
not walk in darkness, but shall have the
light of life." There is no such thihg

. . . ..
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But let me aslr the question, is this
the definite conception that we have
constantly before our minds of what a
Christian should be in his walk ? I s
this the rule that I propose to myself
for the daily, hourly regulation of my
life ? Is it with me a matter of definite
thought (to say nothing of attainment)
that I ought, as a Christian, as seen by
others, and most seen by those who see
me most, to be blameless and harmless,
a son of God, without rebuke, shining
as a light in the world, and holding forth
t h e word of life ? Do I recognize this
as my standard? It is something to
have the aim right. It is frightful to
think how much truth we admit-that
is, do not deny-and
how little of its
practical power we express 1 One looks
a t the example of Christ, a t the course
of the apostle, a t the simple and unstrained statements of the legitimate
effects of the principles of the Gospel,
and what, in truth, were those effecbs,
as seen in the Acts and in the Epistles ;
and then loolis round on those who admit,
and glory in admitting, that there is no

a great thing to have before our minds
fairly and honestly the true standard.
I may then come short and fail; but if
the standard be corrupted or lost, all is
gone; there is no hope. If it mere
always in the recollection that the irnitation of Christ is the true rule of a
believer's walk, while, as i t may be
readily supposed, it would abate any
feelings of self-complacency, as if we
had already attained, it would also
elevate our aim; and that, I again repeat,
is something gained. For as i t has been
quaintly said, I-Ie will shoot higher
who aims a t the stars, than he who only
makes a tree his mark."
But the rule, so far as i t has been
hitherto disclosed, is only the didactic
expression of what is presented in the
living example of our Lord in the previous part of the chapter. I n whatever
way the love of Ohrist is in truth
brought home to our hearts, we get by
i t a lever that raises a t once our aims
and spirit and walk above this world.
It was the kindness of the Philippians
iu supplying the apostle's necessities

lower standard than the Scriptnres for

the ascertainment of what a Christian
should be in standing and privilege, in
hope and in walk; and the survey brings
home a kind of aching into the soul, a
chill of almost hopelessness upon the
heart, a t the thought of what once WAS,
and what now IS, as t o the practical
legitimate effect of the same unaltered
truths, professed and believed, and oftentimes believed, it may be, to be adepuntely
expressed !
It may be want of faith in the writer,
his infirmity; but with this thought
before his mind, it is hardly possible for
him t o look a t any exhortation or practical truth of the Kew Testament-at
anything almost beyond the unmixed
grace of Christ in the salvation of a
sinner-without
this feeling. It is, I
admit, no part of the Spirit's work to
produce despondency; for t o the end
will He be here to take of the things of
Christ and show them to us: and whatever else may fail or decay, LLJesus
Christ is the game yesterday, and today, and for ever." But, I repeat, it is

during his imprisonnlcnt for thc Gospel's sake, that awakened, as i t were
anew, his sense of the wonderful love of
Christ, and set the springs of his admiration and gratitude flowing anew.
Hence he s:zys, " If there be therefore
any consolation in Christ, i f any conlfort of love, if any fellowship of the
Spirit, if any bowels and mercies, fultil
ye my joy that ye be like minded," &c.
This i s the gronnd of his exhortation
and entreaty, and it is according to the
vividness of our apprehension of these
heavenly motives that we are in possession of the secret springs of power to
answer in any sense to this earnest
entreaty. The more the heart is found
dwelling on these things, the niore t l ~ e
force of the moral exhortation is enhanced, and the greator the power to
obey it.
I n looking a t the precepts of the
divine word in contrast with the spirit
of t h e world, and the temper and benring that are so natural to us as men,
how do they bear enstamped upon them
the impress of heaven ! The treasures
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of grace which the Gospel unfolds, and
the love by which redemption was
wrought, are not more divine than the
morality which i t enjoins. And real
subjection of heart t o its wonderful, yet
simple, precepts, however little estimated by man, is the way t o bring the
blessed temper of heaven into the sou1
and the witness of heaven into the
walk. W h a t blessed affections are
these: " like-minded, having the same
love, being of one accord, of one mind."
W h a t channels are here opened for the
flow of that living grace in the soul
which a participation of the divine
nature gives : Let nothing be done
through strife, or vainglory ; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other
better than themselves." How fruitful
of heavenly rest t o our inner hearts,
and how Christlike in its effects on
others, if the every day principle of our
action, were look, not every man on
his own things, but every man also on
the things of others."
'
B u t we have yet t o look a t the marvellous summing up of all this in the

presentation of the mind which was
manifested in the Lord, as the groond
and exemplification of the exhortation,
" Let this mind be in you which was
also in Christ Jesus." Fundamental as
are these truths, (ver. 6-11), t o the
divine person of the Lord, and much a s
they might detain the heart in the richness of their elucidation, they can only
be taken up now, as they are presented,
as furnishing the ground of the exhortation, " Let this mind be in you whic?~
was also in Christ Jesus." And 0,if this
were only our aim ! If it were only the
purpose of our hearts !-to say nothing
of our attaining-if
it were but present
as a monition to onr spirits, what frnits
of peace would i t bring, and what a
correction of all that tronbles a spiritual
mind in its fellowship with others in the
church of God would it afford 1 May I,
for its own sake, possess and cultivate
this mind, even if I were alone in the
pursuit 1
The exhortation having been given,
it was necessary that the example, i n
which alone it could be seen in perfect3

ness, shonld be given also. It is, then,
the self-renouncing, obedient, mind of the
Lord Jesus which is presented as that
which we are to cultivate.
A s divine in His nature, as the Son
of God, He had claim t o perfect equality
with God ; but as appearing in this
world for the accomplishnlent of redemption, as man, his condition in i t was
marked by entire and absolrlte selfrenunciation. H e humbled Himself t o
become man; and as man, He further
humbled Himself in His obedienceobedience which reached even unto death
-" the death of the cross." He came
into the world to glorify God-His
Father; and hence H e came in such
circtzmstances as t o present to men
nothing b u t the claims of perfect goodness. There could not have been a
perfect test of men's hearts, as to God
and goodness, if there had been anything adventitious in the Lord's circumstances as a man, anything that would
have appealed to the pride of men,
or their self-estimation, or their love of
worldly distinctions. But, as we know,

it is unchanged in its
the world-and
est.imates-had no lieart for the claims of
perfect goodness. It had no reverence nor
love for the only perfect image of God in
His moral character that it ever beheld I
It had no place for that lowly man, on
whom alone the heaven6 could open, and
the voice of God acknowledge-for Him
who is now enthroned a t the right hand
of God, and a t whose humbled nameeven the name of JESUR-"every kneo
hall bow, in heaven, and in earth, and
under the earth, and every tongue eonto the
fess t h a t Jesus Christ is LORD,
glory of God the Father I"
On earth, as we know, His course
began in a manger, and it was ended
on a cross ! Still in His whole course
in the world there was the display of
perfect goodness; and on t h e part of
man nothing to prevent his treating it
as he pleased; and how he treated it the
cross must declare.
There were no worldly circumstances
to commend to men this perfect goodness, and therefore it was rejected. There
was no tinsel of human vanity to make
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into &' voluntary humility," in which the

its appeal to their hearts, and therefm
heavenly worth was frowned -from their
association. There was no savour of a
lie to season this perfect truth to the
world's taste, and therefore it would not
believe it. Alas ! for the spirit of the
world !
To us, however, it is presented as 8
walk wholly according to God. The
Spirit which was given to Him " without measure" led to no other. " He
through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God."
But how shall we be able to show tbie
mind which was in Christ? By always
remembering the truth that " Now are
we the sons of God," and that "when he
shall appear, we shall be like him, for
we shall see him as he is." Need I add
that, " Every man that hath this hope
in him purifieth htmself even as he is
pure ? "
There is no natural elevation of position that presents the ground for this
self-humbling, self-renouncing, obedient
mind of Christ. I say " obedient mind,"
because, if it btinot this,it will degenerate

flesh will take the lead. We must remember that we are '' sanctified unto
obedience," and that Christ is the exbmyle of our obedience, who hnmbled
Himself that He might obey, and then
humbled Himself in His obedience. This
mind of Christ springs only from the
knowledge of what God is--of what
Christ is-what the Christian is-and
what the world is. And this knowledge
is alone fully presented in the cross.
The moral power of the cross must
be known, as well as its power to sahntion, or we can never be ' b crucitkd" to
the world, or the world crucified to us.
It is this which sometimes brings a
thought of sadness in connexion with
the preaching of tho gospel, when conversion is viewed, as it often practically
is, the end, instead of the commencement,
of the Lord's dealing with souls. It
heeds but slight acquaintance with the
epistles and the character of the church
of God to perceive. that where the
anxiety referred to ends, the apostle's
asplainly begins. it is true that '' from

Jerusalem round about unto Illyricum
he had f~lllypreached the gospel;" but
it is no less true that, in view of the
church, his cares and fears, his tears and
conflicts began at the point where the
saving power of the gospel h'ad taken
effect. His warning every man, and
teaching every man, and desiring to
present every man perfect in Christ," mas
with another object than the conversion
of souls, precious and near to his heart
as that confessedly was. The-evangelist
may find more excitement in his work,
and see the effect of his labour more
quiclrly and more palpably ; but he who
is feeding thc flock of God, however
unostentatiously, will no less surely,
when the Chief Shepherd shall appear,
receive His approval in that " crown of
glory which fadeth not away." But I
close with a brief quotation, the wholesome words of which soine of tny
readers will recognize as familiar to
their minds.
" The danger of the office (i. e. of
the evangelist) is, that it has to do with
the world; there is much room for car-

nal excitement, and the office is in
honour among men. Hence the reason
that the character of the Christian
ministry has more tended to this than
that within the church, which is more
unobtrusive, and is not of honour among
inen, though highly hor~oured in the
sight of the great Head of the church,"
: . . Among the evils which have
arisen to the church from the attempt
to unite the two departments of the
ministry in one man, may be noticed,
first of all, the undervaluing of the
pastoral office. Almost all systems that
have been formed by men, have been
looked upon as a more or less extensive
sphere for preaching the gospel; and
hence almost all stated ministry has
become properly that of the evangelist.
The church is not fed; believers are not
built up on their most holy faith, because
the heart of a minister is more called forth
in sympathy to those who are dead in
trespasses and sins, than to those who
are converted. If, indeed, there be a
heart burning with love for souls, and
God has given him wisdom to win thew,

.. .
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and therefore we may well give up our
wishes and our hopes for the accomplishment of His blessed will. May He give
all His servants grace to do this !
Let, our souls learn that to obey God
is t o renounce ourselves-to give up
our own will, that we may do His. Let
as not calculate that we shall be always
&le to expound or harmonize His ways.
Verily L4 He is a God that hideth Himeelf." Nothing but faith, implicit faith,
a n carry us through the path of trial.
When He tries faith, He often confounds
reason. H e asks us to walk through
the sea, to eat bread from the clouds, or
to drink water from the rock of flint.
" We must learn," as one has said, b L to
trust Him where we carmot trace Him."
He. sent Elijah to the brook, and the
brook dried up; then to be sustained by
a widow, who had only a meal to eat,
and die. He gave a son to the Shunammite, and afterwards took him away.
But even to reason, in due time He
. made it all plain. He would have faith,
first af all, to hold her empire unwavering!~; and then it often happens that

let him taka the large sphere that is set
before him-"
Go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel." But it must not,
be forgotten that whilst the Lord Jesus
would have the gospel preached to eueq
creature, that He Himself " loved the
church and gave himself for it, that he
might sanctify and cleanse it with the
washing of water by the word." (Eph.
v. 26.)

-

FRAGMENTS.
Abraham staggered not a t the promise. " He trusted in God, who quickeneth the dead. In this aspect of his
service-in a scene much higher thaa
that of Moses forsaking the court of
Pharaoh-he becomes our pattern. It
is ours to let God choose our service,
though it might be to leave a sphere of
public usefulness, where we hoped to
win souls to Christ, to go to a sick bed
or to a prison. We are a t best but poor
judges of what will most glorify God
and serve our generation. He knows ;
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reason gets the exposition, that patience
may work experience, and experience
hope.

How finely the voice from heaven
varies its tone in the story of Saul's
conversion, as given to us in Acts ix. I
'When it challenges the persecutor,
how peremptory it is ! how loudly it
speaks 1 When it addresses itself to the
, dz"sc@le, (Ananias) how it approaches
him as with the accents of a wellknown voice, and in the style of full
personal intimacy ! When it rebukes
the servant, (this same Ananias) how
decisive I and yet giving witness that
love was undisturbed, unchanged, because the rebuked servaut was still, and
immediately put into further service as
one trusted and valued.
Precious are these various ways of
Him with whom we have to do. How
ought we to trust the one whose love
can thus array itself in these its different suits and styles I He will challenge us when our condition demands
i t ; rebuke us, or speak intimately to
us; and His love approves itself equally

-

Keeping the testimony, and not keeping things together, is the proper work
ot those who would now be found in
God's path, and advancing. That which
has wrought so much confusion and
scattering is, that people have been
more concerned to keep things together
than to keep the testimony.
b L Thou hast kept my word, and hast
not denied my name!'
&'Because thou
hast kept the word of my patience, I
also will keep thee from the hour of.
temptation, which shall come upon all
the world, to try them that dwell upon
the earth."

-

EXTRACT.
Remember, there is a difference between form as proceeding, and that as
superinduced; the latter is the death or
imprisonment of the thing-the former
is self-witnessing, and has a sphere of
agency.

VOL. VI.
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to that moment in its full power. He
had looked on Him whom he had

in each, for our good and blessing is
the end proposed and accomplished.
And man, under the drawing and
teaching of the Spirit, answers this
voice in beauty and fitness also.
The persecutor fell under it a t oncc.
He could not but do so. I t was as
Adam behind the trees of the garden.
Saul could not help calling Jesus
Lord" a t that moment. I t was the
necessary utterance of one in such a
condition. But as this one is led of
God, he follows in beauty and fitness.
I mean this: when called by the voice
from the glory that had laid tlie sentence of death in him, to arise and
stand on his feet, he did so, and appears
from that moment as one separated to
that voice, or to what had now happened
to him. Lilre Peter, in a kindred moment of conviction, he thouglit not of
the sinking boat, so occupied was his
soul with thc inlpressions of the glory
or of God upon his spirit; and so Paul
notv. The three days7 want of food
and the loss of sight, were, I believe, as
nothing to him. He bacl been separated

pierced, and was apart; as in another
kindred moment, the house of David
and of Shimei will be, husbands and
wives. (Zech. xii.)
But there is another answer which
the voice from heaven gets in this
striking scene. Ananias answers it
as well as Saul; and according to the
relations in which he stood to it answers
i t likewise in beauty and fitness.
The voice, as we have seen, addressed
h i m in all blessed, gracious intimacy.
Ananias' style shews that (Abrahamlike) his spirit was a t home in the prcsence of it-in the presence of the glory
from whence it came. He takes his
place instinctively before it. '' Behold,
1 am here, Lord," he says; and then,
the voice giving its orders and revealing
its secrets, Ananias replies, (Jeremiahlike, or Peter-like in such cases,) intimating that the Lord seemed to be
making some mistake, that these directions needed some correction, or at
least, interpretation. And surely, this
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The first voice, convicting the sinner, is
answered by the sinner separating himself to it. The second voice, addressing
the saint, is answered by the saint in
like confidential intimacy. The third
voice, rebuking and arresting the servant, is answered, not only by an act of
obedience, but by that act being conducted and carried out in the very style
and spirit which that voice was inspiring,
in fullest concord with the mind which
had directed and awakened it.
This scene gives us, then, in the person of Ananias, an instance of that intimacy with the Lord which faith has
reached, and deems itself entitled to.
And, let me say, faith has not, in this.,
over calculated its rights. Grace warranted this intimacy at the very beginning, at the creation. God thcn, as we
know, delighted in the work of his hand
as it grew up and came forth day by
.day, and when all was completed at the
close of the sixth day, looking on all,
He tasted rich delight, and consecrated
the seventh day in memory of thia IIia
rest and refreshment.

was answering the intimacies of grace
with the confidence of faith. This was
like Moses speaking face to face, as a man
would speak with his friend. And thia
was indeed beautiful in its place. Such
a spirit of faith, being of divine operation, was acceptable to God, and sweet
to us. It was as Jonah in chap. iv. 1,
though not so marked; and, like Jonah,
Ananias has then to be rebuked and
corrected, and is given to know that the
error was all his own, and not the Lord's.
When Ananias had questioned tlie
orders he had received to go to Saul of
Tarsus, " GOthy way," says the Lord
to him. This was a third voice from
heaven, as we have already seen; and
this voice, like the earlier voices, is
answered in all beautiful fitness. Ananias at once goes, and the moment he
sees Saul, he addresses him on the sole
authority of the voice he had now heard,
and in the spirit which that voice inspired. The Lord had said, " he is a
chosen vessel unto me;" and Ananias
now addresses him " brother Saul."
Bow perfect, like a11 the rest, this is!
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wEo have spocially illustrated this personal intimacy with the Lord we might
first notice Abraham. The Lord, in
deep and full grace, warranted this, and
drew Abraham into it; but Abraham, in
faith, read his title to it, and used it.
I need not notice the occasions; they
shew themselves clearly in the progrcss
of the story. Moses afterwards is sein
in the same place. He converses with
the Lord as a man with his friend. He
debated matters with the Lord, as one
that would know divine secrets and
reasons, and give his own mind, and
express his own difficulties and sorrows.
As we advance we find Jeremiah of
t h i ~same class. He would speak to
the Lord about His doings and judgments, and enquire of Him respecting tho
grounds and meaning of His commands.
Jonah, also, another among the prophets, gives us another instance of the
same. He is very bold, telling the Lord
how it was, and how he had known it
would be, between God and himself.
And this intimacy is not reduced
when we enter the New Testament. I

But in addition to this, man hecornthe source of special delight. Man had
been signalized as the chief point in the
whole workmanship, and the head of the
whole scene. Peculiar care was used
in setting him in the garden, enriched
and blest, crowned and espoused, and
altogether satisfied. And then the Lord
seeks his company. " The Lord God
walked in the garden in the cool of the
day, and called unto Adam and said
unto him, Where art thou?" He was
seeking companionship with that chiefest
and most excellent work of His hands,
as though companionship with him wafi
to complete His enjoyments. The Lord
sought man. " Adam, where art thou? "
" His delights were with the sons of
men," as He says in another place; and
then, as at the very beginning, He gave
warrant and title to man to know this
intimacy. I need not say how Adam
disappointed this divine desire towards
him. But the desire survives, and it is
still said, " My delights are with the
sons of men."
Among those of the people of God
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speak not, however, of the intercourse
disciples had with the Lord in the days
of His ministry among them; but of
that intercourse and intimacy which
faith still held with Him after He was
glorified, when He took, in a divine
sense, the relationship to them which
He had had of old with patriarchs and
prophets.
W e see samples of this in Ananias,
to which I have already referred, in
Acts ix., in Peter in Acts x., in Paul in
Acts xxii. Now these three reasoned
certain points with the Lord, the glorified Jesus, as Abraham or Jeremiah and
others had reasoned points with the
Lord God in their earlier days. Ananins,
Peter, and Paul may all be in error,
more or less, and have to be rebuked,
and get their judgments corrected; but
still they enjoy an intimacy which it is
blessed to think of. They are dealing
with one well known by them, and on a
title fully approved and justified. Surely
again I q a y say, it is blessed to think
of it. And I ask, I s this still to be so?
I a the soul to know it, in this day of
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the Holy Ghost and of an absent Jegua 1
The posture of Lazarus at the table
with his Lord, and a t the side of his
Lord, expresses this character of communion. It is found in company with
the worshipping Mary and the serving
Martha-all beautiful in their place and
season. (John xii.)
And so the soul knows its present
title to the same, though it as well
knows how poorly it enjoys it, and how
nature and the enemy will hinder it in
that, its right and joy. But so it is.
W e are straitened in our bowels, not in
our calling; in our experience, not in
our condition. Through the Scriptures,
and taking occasion by reason of our
daily circumstances, me nlay use this
place whidl has been open to the elect
from the beginning. I t is surely ours
in this day of the Spirit, if it were theirs
who walked with God in the infant-day
of patriarchs, or in the advancing times
of prophets, who had not, however,
reached the dispensation of the Spirit,
%\.en on the ascension to glory of the
Son of man, ,as we have done.
I? 2
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another of the same places, and to witness and exhibit Chat intimacy which
began at the beginning, and has been
continued throughout.
All ages, then, give us samples of
this intimacy, this divine intercourse.
Patriarchal, Mosaic, prophetic, evangelic
ages, all illustrate it, and the days of
the glory will do the same. This intercourse is something of its own kind.
It is not grace giving a gift and faith
accepting it. It is not the soul exercised
i n prayer, or intercession, or thanksgiving, or praibe. These things are so,
I need not say; but it is none of these.
I t is of its own generation, and bespeaks
the title which the believer consciously
enjoys of coming near to God, not as a
suppliant, or as a worshipper, but as one
that has been let into His confidence.
And I believe till we take this place,
till " we thus walk and talk with Jesus,"
we have not fully obeyed that form of
doctrine which God, in the riches of the
grace of His gospel, has delivered to us.
Wonderful! save that God is God.
B e laid Himself out for this enjoyment

And I still ask, I s this still to be so ?
I s this eternal in its character ? I s this
to be the sanie in the coming days of
the glory, as i t has already been in days
of patriarchs, of prophets, and of apostles, and as i t is now ? The holy hill,
where we see the glorified, answers this.
Speaking of Jesus there transfigured,
the evangelist says, " And behold there
talked with hinl two men, which were
Moses and Elias, who appeared in glory,
and spake of his decease, which he
should accomplisll at Jerusalem."
Here was intimacy of just the same
character as at the tent in the plain of
Mamre, or within the cloudy tabernacle
in the wilderness, or in the court of the
prison at Jerusalem, or outside the gate
of the city of Nineveh, or on the roof of
the house of Simon the tanner, or in the
temple with Paul. All is unchanged.
Scenes change as much as they well
can, in all this vast variety-tent-doors,
wildernesses, prisons, house-tops, temples, and the like; but the realms of
glory, where the translated saints have
joined their ascended Lord, claims t o be
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of His mind ; and this belief is the

of His creature, when His creature was
untainted and in innocency. The entrance
of sin did not hinder this, but this intercourse continued among the fruits of
that grace which put sin away, and if
the entrance of sin has not hindered it,
neither fihall the display of glory. The
garden, the ruined world, the kingdom
in its glories are alike the scenes of i t ;
each and all maintains and witnesses the
divine intercourse, this companionship
of God with man.

-

HOW THE UNDERSTANDING
IS ENLIGIITENED.
It must be a matter of enquiry lo
every thol~ghtful son1 why i t is that,
whatever be the measure of our faith,
we so continually betray ignorance of
God's mind, and as much inability to
judge as if no light gleamed from our
faith to help us.
Faith is the credence which God givks
us by the Holy Ghost in any revelation
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acceptance of its positive reality. So
that in faith the soul possesses, so to
speak, the substantiation of the truth
presented and assured of. Ordinarily, I
might give full credence to a person's
assertion of things either present or
future; but with God it is different.
When I believe His truth, I have in me
a conviction of the realities of things in
which I myself am to be a sharer. And
as I am in the world among uncertainties
and shadows, so am I in faith apart from
all natural influences here. And more
than this, I am imbued and engrossed
with the realities of which I have,
through faith, the substance in my soul.
When I walk in the power of this
faith, I must necessarily introduce the
idea of the realities sn which i t rests in
contrast to the pretensions and oppositions to God here. And this truly
supplies the means for judgment, and
practically is light; for "light is that
which doth make manifest.''
Now, I think I may havo faith, and
yet I' may so little realize the cirwrn-
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stances into which that faith introduces
me, that I may not be able to contrastthe divine scenes which are opened to
faith with the earthly ones where my
nature roams. And if I am more engaged with the latter or inferior scene,
I shall not be able to judge between the
two, for the difference will be very
imperceptible to me; and to be able to
distinguish between two things where
there is the smallest apparent difference,is
the great proof of judgment.
It is said, '' If thy whole body be
luminous, having no part dark, the
whole shall be luminous, as when the
bright shining of a candle gives light;"
that is, if yon are under the control of
tlie light yourself; if it has mastered
every dark part in you, then you will be
luminous, as a candle is luminous ; you
will not only shed light, but you will
judge darkness.
Now here lies the entire obstruction
to the action of light on us, that light
which we derive from our faith, and
bhich would act on u s fully, only there
i s some '' dark part ;" and just as in a,

dark deep dungeon, until a lamp masters
.the darkness on all sides it cannot be a
light therein; so, until I am swayed by
&he faith which I have received, I do
not and cannot bring its ideas to bear
on all things around me, and therefor@
I cannot compare them. Practically,
the dark spot comes in to warp my
judgment. How easily would Paul have
accepted the warning of the Spirit not
to go to Jerusalem, had there not been
in his heart a natural desire to go there,
yet unrebuked by the light of that faith
which dwelt in him, and which afterwards so controlled him when writing
:the Epistle to the Ephesians. The hindrance is always from the natural man;
hence the apostle says, " Be not conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may be able to prove what is
that good, and acceptable, and perfect
will of God."
If there remains conformity to the
world, there will be a dark spot which
the light has not penetrated, and so fav
,tihere,will be inability to prove what i s

tho will of God. It simplifies our en-quiry very much if we see that it is not
the fault of the faith, SO to speak; that
is to say, it is not any lack either as to
the order or the amount of our faith,
but that there is a dark spot in us-we
do not add " virtue," (2 Peter i. 5 ;)there remains some natural clinging t o
thc world which has not been overcome
by our faith, which obstructs the light
and leaves us unguided ourselves and
useless for others.
We have a striking illustration of both
points of the enquiry which we have
been pursuing, in the case of Isaac and
Jacob, and the faith which actuated each
in the close of their history. That of
Isaac is thus commented on by the Spirit
in Hebrews xi. 20, " By faith Isaac
blessed Esau and Jacob concerning
things to come." Thus we see his faith
was not at fault; bnt vas his whole
body luminous,-was
there no part
dark? Genesis xxvii. gives the answer,
and reveals to us the condition of Isaac's
aoul at the time when he had this faith
thus acknowledged by the Holy Ghost.

W e find, that while intent on blessing
his son in accordance with it, that he
betrayed a lusting for this evil world,
which we shall see warped his judgment.
In forgetfulness of the word of God at
tlie birth of Esau and Jacob, he had so
allowed himself to be attracted by Esan,
because of his present attentions to him,
that he, now a t the point of death, in&
structs Esau to " make some aavoury
meat, such as I love, and bring it me
.that I may eat, and my soul may bless
thee before I die." We might think that
this was too small a liking to operate so
disastrously as to warp the judgment of
Isaac, and to induce him to apply the
disclosures made to faith, in direct con*ravention to God's words I But so i t
is. If so small a thing can warp one
so much, what would not a greater one
do ? It teaches us that if the soul
allows itself enjoyment in a scene outside this faith, that in the attempt to
apply the truth, we shall always find it
directed to a wrong quarter, for the mere
fact of possessing faith does not ensure
the right application. N ~;J if your
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soul is occupied with the present, which
cannot be of the faith, for " that which
is seen is not faith," the natural engrossment will pervert your judgment, and
lead you to misapply any truth which
you hold by faith.* You will see peoc
ple continually, who believe simply in a
$ruth, quite misapplying it, or unable
to reduce i t to its proper application,
imply for this reason, that some present
engrossment, like the dark part in the
body, hinders the true luminous expression of the truth. Alas 1 how much we
<a11suffer from this ! But it is well to
know why we suffer. Now when Isaae
is, through mercy, awakened to the mind
of God, we see what an earthquake his
soul passes through: " he trembled with
a great trembling." This describes, I
believe, the commotion which takes place
in the soul, when the mind and word of
God assume their mastery, and when
the faith in a trnth engages a soul com-

prehensively with itself. I t is when the
pon-conformity to the world is avouched
by the " renewing of themind," and the
?n;equent proving of the "good and
perfect will of God." Hence, after it,
Isaac exclaims of Jacob, l L he is blessed
8ud shall be blessed." God always maintains His trnth and graciousness to Elis
servants; but the servant is greatly humbled when he tries to connect things of
faith with things of sense. May we
watch, and so seek to have our souls in
the REGION of our faith, that we may
h o w ourselves to be under the government of our Lord's mind, of which wo
shall then be the exponents.
Thus was i t with Jacob in Genesis xl.
8, 9, and great is the contrast between
bim and Isaac in the two corresponding
epochs in their history. Whcn Joseph
brings his two sons to him to bless them,
Jacob's eyes were din1 for age that he
could not see, but instead of being ocpupied or engrossed with anything here,
his whole soul is a luminous expression
of the mind of God; and his words to
Joseph imply, whatever might bc thq

* If I believe in the Lord's coming, and act
contrary to this belief, will not the act balk the
light? or if I act contrary to my faith, do I not
t b e ~ i nbffle a d impede the light from faith 9 .
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prospects of others, that he noto had
none. "As for me, when I came from
Padan, Rachael died by me in the land
of Canaan," &c. As another has said,
" those words, ' as for me,' unfold a tale
of a heart which has emerged from the
crucible of suffering; which Bas been
brought in spirit to the tomb, arid has
left there all most dear to its natural
affections ~ n di~istincts, but which is
content to leave then1 there, and seeks
no more for an outlet for them below."
How different this state was to that of
. Isaac ! Jacob had no link or attraction
to earth, and he was a worshz@per,too,
because his soul was undistractedly engaged with the truth which his faith
grasped; consequently he is in the judgment of God, and therefore guides his
hands " wittingly" to correct the arrangements of Joseph. In Gocl's presence,
into which faith leads us, when engrossed
by the truth which it has seized, we are
not only worshippers, but we fall into
communion with God's mind, practically
proving it, because we are " renewed in
the spirit of our mind," being delivered

from the pre-occupation which would
d o u d or hinder it.
I n conclusion, I would dnly remark,
that the true and simple way of obtaining or deriving light from any truth
which we believe, is by so connecting
the truth with the Lord, that we are
consequently in the region of it, and,
therefore, worshippers before Him in
connezion with it ; the effect then will
be, that we shall be divinely influenced
by it, our feelings swayed, and our despes formed according to it. We shall
know how to compare the pretensions of
man with it, and be able to judge when
we do compare, because we have light
to see wherein they differ. We must
always make ourselves the subject of
the experiment first ; the little world in
ourselves must be first judged in the
principles which we desire or require to
judge in the wide world ; for we may rest
assured, that we shall not be able to
judge the mass if we have not judged
the unit, self, which is but a type and
miniature of the whole world. We may
often seek to judge and pass sentence on
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the world as a whole, but i t will be
found by every true disciple, that hi$
power of doing so (divinely) on the
whole, is only in proportion to his attainment and subjection to divine judgment in hi.)nself. The Lord so lead 119
to live in the realization of the truth
which we believe, that we may prove its
power to guide us in the circumstances,
and to preserve us from the influences of
this evil world. Amen.

covenanted blessings, but as enjoying
fhe intimacy which his position brought
him into with the Lord.
The condition of the revelation, which
separated hinl from natural associations
and earthly ties and rnade him a stranger
and pilgrim in the world, put him into
this place of intimacy; as God had said
ta him, " Fear not, Abranl : I am thy
shield, and thy exceeding great reward."
But the testimony to us is that in virtue
of God's dealings with us in Christ we
%so are brought into this place of confidence and intimacy, though in a much
higher sense. Abraham stood on the
earth, the place of judgment, but God's
call in grace puts us in direct association with the blessing, and as risen with
Christ, altogether apart from the place
of judgment. Ephesians i. 9 presents
this intimacy as resulting from the
place in which we are set in Christ:
'f Having made known unto us the
mystery of his will, according to his
good pleasure, which he hath purposed
in himself," &c. This revelation to ue
bf the thoughts of God does not relate

INTIMACY W I T H T H E LORD.
Notes on Genesis xviii.

The position in which Abraham is
presented in this chapter gives a
very descriptive display of the ground
of intimacy with Himself on which the
LortS has set His people. In many respects it is a positive blessing to be
brought into association with the Lord,,
as we find in the case of Abraham; but
he is here presented not as the depaitary of promises or the object of
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Abraham went with them to show them
the way. I-Ie is here the companion of
the Lord, and confidant of His thoughts.
And to 11s the Lord is not only the
eternal spring of blessing t c our souls,
but He makes His saints His companions; not invariably, it is true, but
still H e docs so. And i t is in the communicatior~s which the Lord makes to
us that IIe thus makes us His companions; for certainly there is not a
more happy or certain way in which any
one can show his love to another, than
by communicating to him his thoughts
Who hath known the
and feelings.
mind of the Lord !" " But we have the
mind of Christ." " Enoch walked with
God and he was not, for God took him."
So we are called to walk with Christ
until he comes and takes us up to Himself. The exercises and the path of
faith are all in this world, but the issues
of the trial and the bright L L hope of
righteousness by faith" are above. "Abraham went with the men to bring them
on their way." That was all. He was
entirely apart from the judgment that

to our own direct blessing, but is the
tolien of confidence toward us whom He
has set in such intimacy of relationship with Himself. As Christ said to
His disciples, " I call you not servants:
for the servant knoweth not what his
Lord docth: but I have called you
friends: for all things that I have hcard
of my Father, I have made known
unto you."
Abraham's position with the Lord
was one of perfect peace and unquestioning confidence. He has no question to
settle with the Lord, but is on that
ground where he can enjoy without
any hindrance communion with Him.
Neither the scene that was passing before him nor the thoughts of the judgment that the Lord tells him he is
about to execute have any power to disturb the quiet with which he maintains
his intercourse with the Lord..
I n the sixteenth verse i t is said, "The
men rose 11p from thence and loolred towards Sodom: and Abraham went with
them to bring thcm on their way." The
Lord directed then1 in judgment, and
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was about to bc executed upon Sodom;
as the Church is also above the world's
judgment, though not above the Lord's
discipline for its good. Lot, in his desires after the good of this world, had
looked toward Sodom, and found himself
ensnared by it; but Abraham was so
entirely out of it, as to be tallring to the
Lord about its fate, when Lot had to be
roused by the startling words of the
angels : L'Hast thou here any besides ?
Sons-in-law, and thy sons, and thy
daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in
the city, bring them out of this place:
for we will destroy this place." But the
Lord said to Abraham, Shall I hide
from Abraham that thing which I do ?
For I know him," kc.
The Lord God put Abraham into
the place of covenant blessing, and on
this ground He communicates to him
His thoughts. He had, in a sense, bound
Himsclf to be Abaham's companion by
the very ternls of the revelation He had
made to him; for He had said, " Get
thee out of thy country, and from thy
kindred, and Gom thy father's house,
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the result is, this introduction into confidence and intimacy of intercourse with
the Lord, who speaks to hirn of his
house for a great while to come." And
the ground of the Lord's commnnication
of His thoughts to us is, that having
centered His love in us, He lets us into
His confidence. He has united the
Church to Christ, and associated it with
Christ, and hence He makes known to
us " the mystery of his will." I t is the
oonsequence and result of the place in
which He has set us.
- The Lord says of Abraham, " I know
him," &c. There is the greatest blessing
in this ; it is so entirely the language of
friendship, and so opposite to the way in
which He spealzs about judgment. He
does not talk about klzowing " those
He is going to judge, but says, " I will
go down now and see whether they have
done altogether according to the cry of
it, which is come unto me; and if not,
I will know." Until He has fully investigated, Hc will not strike even in
judgment. But it is not thus with tho
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saints; He has no need to go down tq
see about them, for he fully knows and
owns them, as He said to Abraham, " I
know him."
" The men turned their faces from
thence, and went toward Sodom; but
Abraham stood yet before the Lord." It
is a blessed thing to so know our place
and blessing with the Lord as to be able
to do this. For if the Lord thus " knows
Abraham," so as to secure to him the
blessings he had promised, it is answered
by Abraham's staying with the Lord
Himself.
He is going to bring judgment on
the world; but He will not smite until
He cannot help it: as He said, '' The iniqnity of the Amorites is not yet full."
But no judgment that was coming 011
the cities of the plain could separato
Abraham from the Lord. The Lord's
eye so rests on him that he is able to
rest quietly in the Lord. And so it is
with us; whatever trial, or sorrow, or
judgment is coming upon the world,
our place is to abide with the Lord
Himself; and then, like Abraham, the

effect of having drunk into His grace
&ill be, that we shall be calm, quiet,
and happy. There will, alas I be Lots
many in the well-watered gardens of
the plain; but let us be in the mountain
with the Lord, abiding in perfect peace;
not alone in security from the judgment,
but, in that which is far higher, with
the Lord Himself.
Abraham being thus with the Lord
in perfect peace, has nothing, as we see,
to ask for for himself; but becomes the
earnest intercessor for others. And
even subsequently, in the case of Abimelech, the Lord says, " Restore the man
his wife, for he is a prophet, and he shall
pPay for thee and thou shalt live." The
force of this is, if he be a prophet, if he
has this intimacy with the mind of the
Lord, let him pray for thee, and I will
hear hirn. So it is with us:
If ye
abide in me, and my words abide in you,
ye shall ask what ye will and it shall
be done unto you." The possession of
the Lord's mind gives us the power of
interoession for others. This is not like
wrestling Jacob, who had to get tho
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OUR HOPE.

blessing for himself, though it is possible
we may have to wrostle for ourselves
in order to gct individual bleesing, for
we must not be untrue to our actual
state; but Abraham's prayer for Sodom
is communion, and the knowledge of
this communion produces peace and joy.
I t is not that reverence will be absent
from the soul, for Abraham says, " I
am but dust and ashes," in the profoundest sense of his own nothingness
in the presence of God; still there is
the most perfect intimacy, as we witness
in his advancing from point to point in
his pleadings with the Lord for the
sparing of Sodom; while this whole
wondrous scene closes with the simple
words, And the Lord went his way
as soon as he had done communing with
Abraham, and Abraham returned to
his place."

The man who bears one living hope,
Deep hidden in his breast,
Is eager with life's stoms to cope,
And seems already blest.
When other facea lose their smiles,
His overflows with joy ;
He sinks not with the crowd that toils,
But soars above annoy.

An earthly hope is his-some

dream,
May be, that fills his soul;
And yet, triumphant down life's stream,
I t wafts him to his goal.
Then what should hopes divine achieve
For them who such possess?
Surely the victory they should give
O'er pain, toil, and distress ;

Should bear them with a holy joy
From day to day through time,
Above life's stormiest billows buoy
Towards hgaven'a blessed clime.

-

Ah, never more let us repine,
Whatever be our lot;
Xor ever let our hearts decline
I n any dreary spot,.

No one can be in the presence of God
without holy fenr. Ancl he who cannot reconcile this with confidence and
joy, does not 1mow what the presence
of God is.

THE PATH OF LIFE.

Our hopes are heavenly and eterne,
And ere another day,
May be, the hour for which we yearn
Lts glories will display.

1 John v.
Life has two distinct actions in its
path down here; one is victory over the
world, and the other the realization of
the soul's confidence in God; and if we
are defective in either of these, there
must be an unevenness about our manners and ways, which plainly indicates
constitutional derangement.
The eternal life necessarily asserts its
own qualities. I t is from the Father,
made known and given to us in the Son,
and against all that is of the world, for
"if any man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him;" and still
further, i t can only find rest and solution
for the Being whom it owns,by conferring
with the Father abont everything down
here. " And this is the confidence we
have in IIirn," &c., &c. Overcoming
the world is the first victory of life.
'' Whatsoever is born of God overcometh
the world, and this is the victory that
overcometh the world, even our faith."
" Little children" know the Father, but

Yes, ere another day is past
Our absent Lord may come;
Fast will our bosoms beat-how fast!
With gladness overcome.
Then we shall quit the struggle here,
Forsake life's moan and woe,
And that blest hand will wipe each tear
And we no grief shall know.

FRAGMENT.
Satan has no power over the new
man in us ; but if we wall< in the flesh
we lay ourselves open to his devices.
It is the secret of our strength against
him to know that he has no power over
the Spirit, but only over the flesh: and
that greater is He that is in us than he
that is in the world.

VOL. VI.
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';.young men" overcome the wicked one,
in whose power the world lieth, and as
soon as ever life is in energy, it declares
itself by contending against the order
and notions of things which are antagonistic to its own origin and tastes.
But though this is theJrst victory of
life, it is not the only one, though fram
want of intelligence it often appears ta
be one's only aim and success; but if we
stop short here, we shall not know
simple gladness and rest of spirit, for
though truly the energy of life, it doe%
pot comprise its rest and sstisfactioq,
which can only be assured by confideacs
in God-by kno<ing Him, srnd we can
only know Hinl intimately i s relation to
ourselves according as '' we know that
he heareth us." The Lord (Johq xvi,
33) no sooner said, " I have ~\~ercorne
the world," thau. He lifted up His eye8
to heaven and s.ays, '' Father." The fa
action of life not only overGomes thq
opposing forces here, but reaches up to
the Father, who is its proper source and
regioa. It first let& to victory throug4
fait4 in the $on of God who has over-
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come, and then finds its homc and rest
in God, learning His mind and His love
respecting every interest pertaining to
the human vessel down here.
Now anything which is eaaily aeon,
and its results palpably felt, we naturally
estimate as paramount to that which has
little or no external evidence. Victory
aver the world is seen and recognized
a t once, and he who is in the power of
it is conscious of the power by which he
overcomes: he is acknowledged by his
fgllows, and is pleased himself with the
shrength he is gifted with; and this may
be without any assumption or selfsufficiency. A " young man" illustrates
one in whom is the energy of life. He
is commended for his energy and enjoys
ih, not that he can feel himself (if conscientious) entirely victorious ; but he
feels in that conditiop which is properly
an overcoming one, and the more he
does, the more he desires to progress
therein, and so far he is right: but the
tendency and danger is that his mind
f gnd spirit may be~omeso engaged with
this primary action of life that he may
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without the energy of warfare. Life
must be unfettered and embrace the full
range of its activities; for it is hindered
if either action engages to the exclusion of the other. Joshua lying on the
ground crying to God, (Josh. vi.,) when
be ought to have searched for evil and
bvercome it, illustrates to us how we
may spend our time in prayer and seeking the Lord, when we ought first to
have overcome the wicked one in his deviees in our immediate circumstances.
Check life on one side, and you cannot
promote i t on the other. It declares
itself in victory over the world, but it is
invigorated and directed in conference
with God. The more we confide in God,
the more we SHALL confide. The more
we overcome the world, the more shall
we enjoy the refreshments of His presence ; and (like Abram), the blessing
of Melchizedec after our victory will so
enrich us that the offers of the King of
Sodom will have no attraction for us.
If I am much with God, I become gentle, considerate, and serene; whereas
when I am more occupied with mere

overlook the full range of it, even that
which leads him into confidence and
knowledge of God as He would be
known privately and peculiarly to himself. The lore of doing or seeing oneself the agent may betray itself in tho
spiritual as well as the natural man; but
when it does, the life is checked and
hindered, and the very point so coveted
is for the time-being forfeited; for however the energy of that life may declare
itself in overcoming the world, the rest
and support known in communion with
God Himself, who is the source of life
and victory, are needed not only for
gnidance, but for the soul's onward progress. Samson nlay slay a thousand men
with the jaw bone of an ass, but will that
sustain him personally ? Xo; he would
have sunk from exhaustion if God had
not attended to and relieved him, and
thus cemented the personal link between
Samson's soul and Himself.
But if victory, real victory, is insnficient without the heart conferring with
God in confidence, we may with equal
truth say, that mere prayer will not do
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strength, X bm seveli? hnd impatient,
like Jonah; I want to see my work
prosper, and my sayings fulfilled, regardless of the sympathies of God. Thb
man who knows God's mind ftom eonferenae with Himself, elan alone use the
sfrength with which he is gifted skilfully
4bnd surely. Gift is often misapplied,
abd, in the present state of the Chdrch,
nothing is more apparent than a lack of
apprehension of God's mind as to %he
nature and tige of the gift possessed,
La6 us bow ekamine a little how we
may cultivate and realize this action of
life in our souls. By faith in the Soh
of God we overcome the world; and rtls
we do, we have the con~ciousnessof
strength and the exidtation of victory ;
bt\Q unlme we know the mind of God,
and HI$intefltibn for us in our cireumstances down here, we are conquering
without the sense of peace or nearness
to God; hcnce the Lord says, not only
" Be of good cheer, I have overcome the
world," but,
In ME ye shall have
peace."
We wsbt to be not bhly eaget for
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bvercoming what is against us, but als6
fa- walk in the holy, solemn, happy
sense that " God is for us;" and that
He is working every thing for us after
the counsel of His own will. As a babe
in Christ I know the Father. Faith ia
the Elon leads me to victory; and thea
successfully combating the world which
is against Him, resting in the Son, I not
only feel myself gaining by dependence,
but also that I have learned to have confidence in Him. I know that i f I ask
anything according to His will Hr: heareth me. I could not expect Him to do
anght for me contrary to His will: but
if I seek anything from v i m according
bo His will, who has manifested His love
by sending His Son to take away my
$ins, He will hear me. L C He who spared
add his own Son, but delivered him up
for us, will he not with him freely give
bs all things 1" There can be no doubt
klmt if H e gave the greatest He would
give the lesser, and, therefore, here i d
my rest; I know that if I ask anything
according to His will, He h e ~ r e t hme,
E feel and see the world, and everything
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in it, against Him; I feel and know that
faith in Him whom He has sent, bears
me above i t ; and, as above it, I am seeking nothing but what is of the nature
and sentiments of Him by whom I am
overcoming; even the spiritual blessitrg
wherewith I am blessed in Christ Jesus
-skill and ability to maintain a vietorious path throngh this evil world: in
a word, the assured sense of holding
the path of life. If I am careless or
indifferent about the certainty of the
Father hearing me, I nzay make great
pretensions of serving God, (like David
bringing up the ark in a cart,) but in
the end there will be confusion ; there is
the soiinding brass and the tinkling
cymbals, but none of that happy selfpossession and dignified action which
flow from a soul able, in some little
measure, to express the assurance-" I
know that thou hearest me always."
No one who knows the love of God by
learning " Him who is from the beginning," after overcoming the wicked one
through faith in Him, in a word, who is
advancing to be a " father," but must
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tihat the one gi.eat point in all his
&prences to God is, " Does He hear
a 2" I know hhat I have learned this
rpulch-" If I ask anything ~ccordingto
,hi@
will he heareth ma" h d now, if I
&sow that He hears me, I have the pe&iws that I desired of Him. The idea
bere is not importunity, a s in Luke xi.,
tbough it be quite true that imporhunity
i s required of God in order to sstablish
ourfaith in Him alone. If I have any
ohher resour.ce, I should not persist in
- d i n g even one who could help IW, if
aaw there was no indication of i t ; but
if I have no other resource, then the
more urgent my wants, the more shaIl
I persist in preferring my suit. But
that is not the point here. It is rather
&at I have conjidence-that if I ask
w r d i n g to His will He heareth me5
qnd the point for me to determine,, and
to seek, and i~ be unsatisfied if sot
kna~vn,is whether lie has b a r d me or
mt; to pause and wait till I have the
mse of being heard.
-. Qh ! if we walked even occasionally
in..this h a p ~ yconference-in this blessed
G 2
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' M h p t e d to be arranged and limited,
&fined, and stereotyped. For personal
dification and advancement it might be
pnoagh simply to pass them by as mere
%isterns, not always pure, in order to
&ink a t the fountain. But if the
&oughts are directed toward others for
a e i r good, it cannot be concealed that
IBe minds of multitudes of believers and
$heir habits of thought on divine truth
&e almost entirely formed and governed
by these sytems, as they form the
poundwork and staple of those sermons
which from week to week they are accustomed to hear. . Hence it is that
their conclusions on the most important
doctrines of Christianity are founded on
the truths of revelatiofl, only so far as
dhese truths have been recast in these
mrnped and imperfect moulds of hunlaii
t l i ~ u g h and
t
expression.
Now if it might be coilceded that
*$h, and not error, was always so far
b g h t , still, to say nothing of the direct
&hority of the word over the soul
bking lost, the difference to the mind
bdween this systematic teaching and the

sense of His hearing us, and of receivd
ing the petitions we desired of Himhow calmly, how solemnly, should we
move on 1 Victorious indeed down here,
as " young men" in the fresh energy of
life, but also as knowing Him " that is
from the beginning." Waiting always
on God, knowing that he is attentive td
all our desires if according to His will,
and therefore unsatisfied unless we knew
that He had heard us. " Thon wilt
shew me the path of life: in thy presence is fulness of joy; and a t thy right
hand pleasures for evermore."

SANCTIFICATION.
To a mind that has become accustomed
to draw all its conclusions directly from
the inestimable word of God, and to do
homage to the authority of that word
alone, there is something unspeakably
cmpty and unsatisfactory in the dogmas
of systematic theology-those systematic reasonings of learned men by which
the wondrous truths of revelation are

ts*

a n :of the world;" "according to the

direct appeal to the living word is aa
great as would be experienced by ths
natural affections, between being pr*
sented wit11 a cold but correctly chiselled
statue, and the living, breathing obj*
of the heart's warmest love. But the
cold correctness of abstract truth caa
hardly be conceded to these exemplars
of heavenly doctrine, as a very slight
examination of Scripture would be
enough to show. And on no point, perhaps, are they farther from giving tbe
plain and simple declarations of Scripture, than on that which it is the objest
of this paper to present.
Sdctification in Scripture altuays, I
believe, means separation. This may be
absolute, by the. grace of God through
the sacrifice of Christ; or it may be mlative or prac$ical, through the applicta~
tion of the truth by the Holy Spiri9
Still it never deserts the idea of separation. Thus believers are " sanctified by
God the Father, and preserved in Oh@
Jesus." (Jude 1.) That is, they ara
separated unto glory by Him, as t h q
are " chosen in Christ before the founds*

*pose

of him who.worketh a11 things
the counsel of his own will."
(Ephes. i.) As in Hebrews x., it is
b i d , '& By the which will we are sanctjEed, through the offering of the body
a& Jesus Christ once for all." '' For
by one offering he hath perfected for
&er them that are sanctz$ed." And in
&brews xiii., "Jesus, that he might
9amtify the people with his own blood,
enffered without the gate; let us there& go forth unto him without the camp,
b a r i n g his reproach." This shows the
tzue meaning of sanctification. The
Laifice of the Lord Jesus lays the
ground on which the Father can cany
dut the purpose of His love; while the
b o d of Christ, apprehended by faith,
hse power to bring ug into fellowship
With Himself, and to make us, as He
was, in the world, but not of it; and the
@oly Spirit, who dwells in them that
believe, makes them know their plaze of
separation, and produces in them prac*ad ~anctzjfcation. For every truth of
applied to the soul by the Holy

of&
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This View of sanctification, which will
confirmed by a fuller reference to
rigture as we proceed, presents no conto an ever-growing attachment
$ Christ; to a more simple obedience
t6"'Hiswill ; to a deepening piety ; or to
au advancing conformity to His example.
B i ~ it
t is the emphatic denial that anything gives the ground of our fitness for
heaven but the work of our Lord Jesus
@st.
And it is the denial, too, that
ou,r title to heaven is a growing title;
+:is abundantly proved by the words of
(he apostle, ." Giving thanks unto the
Fahher who hath made us meet to be parM e r s (see Greek) of the inheritance of
@e saints in light, who hath delivered
from the power of darkness, and hath
translated us into the kingdom of his
d@ Son; in whom we have redemption
*ough his blood, even the forgiveness
sins." (Col. i.) And it is the denial
Griher, that sonct$eation is ever in
e i p t u r e presented as the ground of
agparance and peace; though assurance
gij be weakened by ux~holiness,because
1.
%grieves the Holy Spirit, and thus ob-

Spirit, has a separating tendency; as?the Lord Jesus said, " Sanctify them by.
thy truth; thy word is truth." (John
xvii.)
In the Old Testament, the term always denotes separation : ordinarily,
separation to the Lord and to His service.
Under the lam, sanctification by blood
is abundantly presented. Aaron and his.
sons were set apart by blood; and the
tabernacle, and the vessels of the ministry, and the altar, kc., were sanctified
by blood. Thus also the believer is
separatcd to God by the blood of Christ;
and the very name by which believers
are most commonly addressed in the
epistles, marks them out as separated
persons ; those who have goneforth without the camp to Jesus. The simple meaning of the term " saint," is a separated
person; as the Epistle to the Ephesians
begins thus, " To the separate and faithful (or believing) in Christ Jesus who
are in Ephesus;" and that to the Colossians, " To the separate and believing
brethren in Christ, who are in (Jolosse."
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20.9.

6eW~tz$?~aCion,"
were intended to express
% more than is presented in the exh'rtatiorr, " Grow in grace and in the
h m l e d g e of our Lord and Saviour
#earn Christ," however inaccnrrute, me
PPadld take no exception to the thoughtc
But the popuIar idea connected with it
is- that af a progressive fitness for
liaaven, based on the notion of s gradual
&Isnge and improvement of the old
Yakre, and that is not a harmless
Wright. For in the first place, this
*ion involves a contradiction of Script h e as to the entire corruption of our
Isatare, or, as Scripture calls it, our
!CoIddmn." And in the next place, it
3h~olvesthe most inadequate conceptions
&f the character of redemption, and of
its results in the believer, as " a man in
Bhrist;" or, as it is expressed in Eph.
G:, LL c~eatedin Christ Jesns." '' W e
a% His workmanship, created in OhriA
$mns unto good works."
.:'Itmight be well asked of some people
--Christians too-' Is there such a thing
as the old man?" and how is it charadteeed? or, Is there such a thing as

scures the brightness of His withem to;
the soul concerning the finished wo+k of
Christ. If one fails to a& 60 his 'Lfaith,
virtue,"&c., he may go on ahtil he become#
" barren and unfruitf~il,"and so forget
that he was purged from his old sins.'*
(See 2 Peter i.)
Sanctification is indeed connected witfi
the work of the Spirit, but then the
work of the Spirit is never presented. as
the ground of peace. It is in Cbrist
Jesns we have redemption through Ms
blood, the forgiveness of sins according
to the riches of his (God's) grace.n
(Eph. i.) The ground of peace and
hssnrance is found alone m the once;"
and for ever, perfected work of the
Lord Jesus Christ. It is, as has h e n
often said with truth, Christ's work,for
the believer, which is eternally perfect
before God, that gives him peace; while
the Spirit's work, in the believer, leads
him into conflict and self-judgment and
the mortifying of the flesh, and so to
advancing holiness, or practical separation of life and walk.
Ifthen the current phrase, "prog~es8iw
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" the new man?'' and how is it dis:+
tinguished? or what in us is i t that
Spirit sanctifies?' I read in 1 Thess. v.,,
" The very God of peace sanctijjj you
wholly; and I pray God your whole,
spirit, and soul, and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ." That is, the apostle,
looks to the power of God to be so ap-.
plied that there might be wrought i~
the Thessalonians a practical separatioq:
according to that power, and accordingto the place in which they were set by
the receptivn of the gospel and the action
of divine grace. And mark, i t is " spirit,
soul, and body," that he desires may be,
preserved blameless. These are the,
integral parts of rnan as man-the constituents of his being as such. But
there is something more than these in*
every fallen child of Adam, in every
Christian, renewed man though he be,
There is alas ! " the Jesh," in which, tbq
apostle says, there dwells no good
thing;" which 'Llnstsagainst the Spirit,"
and is contrary to it, and which, i t is
affirmed, is fi not subject to the law of

($id,neither indeed can be." There is, it
#i41 be observed, not a word about
wmctifying the jZesh, though believers are
te'.mortify it, and are not to walk after
tfte flesh, but after the Spirit. As a
Wnciple, the apostle says, L C They that
are after the flesh callnot please God;"
&d with regard to believers, he spealrs
4f -5t as a past condition of life out of
w%ich they had been brought by grace:
aA he says, When ye were in the flesh,"
aThere is plainly in Scripture the
thought of practical sanctification, i.e.,
oEeseparation unto God, in heart and
flections, and in walk, that may be
&ore or less perfect; and that may he,
sirid ought to be, advancing. With this
t . b ~ i g h t there is no dispute. But if
tfiis be made the hinge of a soul's peace,
&'The ground of confidence, it is affirmed
tha* this is not a scriptural thought.
The Scripture tells us that " Christ
$mself ?nude peace by the blood of his
croasM-and that L L he is our puce."
Having been justiJied 89faith, we have
@ce with God." " I n Christ Jesus, ye

':
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who sometime were far off are msife
nigh hy the blood of Christ." So thaQ
if the thought of growing sanctification
be made in any sense the ground of
peace and assurance, it is in effect the
dimming of the bright perfectness df
the work of Christ, and the fostering of
the spirit of self-righteousness, than
which nothing can be more alien from
true scriptural sanctification.
But I turn to some passages of Scrip
ture in farther confirmation of the trubb.
I n Matt. vi. 9, where the term first
occurs in the New Testament, its meaning is to recognize as holy or separatd
from all that is contrary to it, the name
of the Lord, or that which is expressed
by that name: Hallowed be thy name.''
So in Matt. xxiii. f 7, 19, the temple ie
said to sanctify the gold that was upon it,
and the altar the gift which was offered
on it. That is, i t gave to that which
was connected with i t the specific character of separation which belonged to
the temple, as the house of God, or was
presented on the altar dedicated to Him.
Aud this principle, in its moral bearing,.

b i m i s t e d on by the apostle in 1 Cor. x.,
e
e he says, " Are not they which eat
pf -&hesacrifices partakers of the altar 1"
mat is, are they not by this act involved
h a l l that is abominable in idol-worship?
As the opposite asserts association with
,Glad in all the responsibility connected
pith the holiness of His nature, His
dwracter, and claims. I n John xvii.
17, 19, our Lord says, Sanctayy thein
f&ough thy truth: thy word is truth;"
d again, " For their sakes I sanctify
*self, that they also may be sanctified
&rough the truthn-or truly sanctified.
h t is, our Lord set Himself apart
&E the perfect accomplishment of the
Fether's will, that by means of this we
might be truly set apart to God. But
i(8 is expressed, in terms, in Neb. x., By
@efwhich will we are sanctged by tho
effering of the body of Jesus Christ
ome for all." And again in ver. 14,
4' For by one offering he hath perfected
frff Qver them t l ~ a tare sanctzfied." Add
to this also the declaration of Heb. ii.
1.1, Both he that sanctijieth and they
who are sanctzbd are all of ow: for

2h2
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which cnuse he is not ashamed to d
i
them brethren." Moreover, in John x7i,
3 the Lord had said, " Now are ye clew
( K U O U ~ O L ) through the word which I
have spoken to you ;" and in xiii. 10
had expressly marked the condition of
His disciples, to the exclusion of Judas,
when He said, " He that is washe4
needeth not savecto wash his feet, bnt icr
clean every whit : and ye aTe clean, but
not all." I n Eph. v. 26 also i t is said,
'' Christ loved the Church and gavlk
himself for it, that he might sanctify
and cleanse i t with the washing of water
by the word;" or as I think more axactly giving the force, " Gave hirnseH
for i t that he might sanctify it, having
cleansed it by the washing of watet
by the word." Both terms, " sanctify1:and cleanse," are here used. So ia
Acts xv. 9, when Peter was showing t l ~ e
ground of the reception of the Gentifqhe says, " God hath gut no differend
between them and us; purxying their
hearts by faith." Again, in Titus ii. 14
i t is said, " Who gave himself for us,
that he might redeem us f r m all i ~ i y

$16

%f5

&ity, and purify unto himself a peculiar
ple, zealous of good works." I n
%
b. i. 3, the literal expression is,
4 d e n he had through himself made a
or cleansing, of our sins, sat
And in 1 Peter i. 22, i t is
aid, " Seeing ye have purijied your
h s in obeying the truth through the
&grit," Rsc.
if*Oothat, whether our separation be
ekpressed by sanctification or pnrification,
@e ground of i t is declared to be the
idork of Christ, while its efl'ect in us is
meived by faith, through the word, as
Ood's instrument, and by the energy of
Be Holy Spirit.
: But there are other passages. In
Aots lix. 32 me read, " And no~v,brethgn, I conimend you to God and the
W r d of His grace, which is able to
baild you up, and to give you an inherit&ce among all then1 that are sanctifled." Here the term marks the definite
~ h r a c t e r i s t i cor condition of believers,
& distinguished from others, whether
now or hereafter, and is declared to be
by God and the word of
i~~omp1ished

," &c.
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His grace. In Acts xxvi. the s a w
thought is repeated, only it is the^
added that the position is practically
gained by faith : '' That they mi&
receive the forgiveness of sins and in-:
heritance amongst them that are sanctified, by faith that is in me."
There are few Christians, perbap+
that have not a t some time or other fel4
the crushing weight of that passage,
a Without holiness no man s h d l see tbq
Lord," (Heb. xii. 14,) when looking
within for something to correspond tg
the requisitions of the holiness of God,
I t is not that practical holiness is n&
desired and sought after; nor that when
the soul has learnt the liberty of grace
and the gospel, i t does not delight in
the command, " Be ye holy, for I am
h61y:" but apart from the clear appreheasion of the power of the work of Christ,
there is, where there is nothing perhapa
to stain the walk, a sense of the " lsw
in the members warring against the bw
of the mind ;" and the question painfully
returns, How ail1 I to become possessed
of this absolute holiness ? For it is felt
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nothing but absolute holiness can
the requisitions of God's presence.
&E anyone see the bearing of verse 10
of this chapter, talren in connexion with
x:10-4
and xiii. 12,13, already quoted,
mcl. the difficulty will at once vanish'.
If i t be holiness that fits for heaven, we
have abundantly seen its ground and
hurce. But if i t be practical holiness,
&bat we may as children be in accord<mcewith the character of our Father,
We find that God's fatherly chastenings
a r e administered to this end. But then
i t is that we may be " partakers of His
'holiness." That is, God uses these
ahastenings to separate our hearts from
that which is of nature or of the flesh,
%hatwe may be partalcers of the holiness
that characterizes His nature, and of
which He is both the standard and the
wurce. For in this epistle we shall see
it is God's sab~ationthat we have part
in-God's
rest that we are called to
enter; and i t is God's holiness we are
made partakers of.
Believers are declared to be " Sanctified in Christ Jesus." (1 Cor. i. 2.)
&at

&&f,
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" Barntifieti by the Holy Ghost." (Roms

m
a
s
a
t
b aside man's weakness, by the
i h d n i c t i o n of a power that redeems
m
C of the corruption and death of
khich he is the helpless victim. Still it
pments Christ as the example, and dew a r y , and ground of it all; and it
to&i be seen that sanctification is as
afsolute, and of God, as the wisdom, and
flte righteousness, and the reclemption.
Wwhich we may add 2 Thess. ii. 13,
'' God hath from the beginning chosen
@a through sancttj?cation of the Spirit,
end belief of the truth;" and 1 Peter
ir*, " Elect according to the foreknowIMge of &d the Father, through sancM a t i o n of the Spirit and belief of the
h t h , unto obedience and sprinklin$ of
the blood of Jesus Christ."
These
$easages need no comment: the latter
pasents a condensed summary of truth,
meh as nothing but the word of God
afford. In 2 Cor. vii. 1 we have the
a o r t a t i o n , a Let us cleanse ourselves
h r n all filthiness of flesh and spirit,
rfectiag holiness in the fear of God."
his is practical, and we see how it is
h t this separation in the fear of God

xv. 16.) And in 1 Cor. vi. 11 it wiib
be seen that their cleansing, and sanctiscation, and justijication are viewed
having been accomplished by the r e
ception of the gospel, and are presented
iti contmst with 'their former condition.
The words are, L L Such were some of yon\
but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified)'
but ye are justified, in the name of the
Lord Jesus, and by the Bpirit of our
God." While f Cor. i. SO declares, " Of
him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of Gd'
is made unto us, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption."
It is quite true that the leading idea ia
this passage is that God has introduced
in Christ an entirely new standard, which
sets aside a11 the lofty pretensions d
man's intellect by a wisdom that is
divine; and shows to be nugatory the
false righteousness of man, by bringing
in a. righteousness which is of God; and
sets aside the lustral purifications of the
Gentiles and the mere ritual cleansing
of the law, by a sanotification that is
absolute ; and finally, which discovers
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from the life which I have in Him
d from Him. Banctification is never
ken of in Scripture as the attenuation

is perfected. I t is by cleansing ourselvef4.;*from all filthiness of flesh and spirit.
I n 1 John iii. we read, "Every maft
that hath this hope in him9'--i.e., of
seeing Jesus and being made like him- .
"purzjieth himself even as he is pnmn '
But the accuracy of Scripture uses
another term for this, as also in 1 Peter
i. 22, " Seeing ye have pur$ed your
souls in obeying the truth through the
Spirit," &c.
I n the consideration of this subject T
do not think I have omitted any material '
passage bearing on i t ; and I do not
think that there can remain on the
mind of the attentive reader any doubt
as to the definiteness of Scripture test;inlony concerning it. Even practical sanctification never leaves the idea of separation. For example, if I am advancing
in holiness, what is it but that I am
nlore and more separated from the world,
its spirit, and aims, and pursuits; more
separate from the desires of the flesh
and of the mind ? Practical sanctification is a growing separation from all
that is not like Christ and that does wt

t

the ~ l nature
d
or the flesh, which is
declared to be corrupt, The old man
which is corrupt according to deceitful
l~&s,"" The flesh in which dwells no
good thing." We put of the old man,
and put on the new. The old man is
not sanctified, it is put of.
As we
6ave borne the image of the earthy, we
&all also bear the image of the heapnly.'' For L L as IS the eartlhy, such
#Lo are they that are earthy; and as IS
(he heavenly, such are they that are
heavenly." The principle of identity iirz
nature is first established, and then the
l
fisel result is declared-" we s f ~ a lbear
the image of the heavenly."
, Whoever is accustomed to observe the
%qrkings of his own mind and to
w a s u r e them by the perfect llolil~essof
God, or to compare his thonghts with
q)lat 'is revealed of the perfectness of
&t Lord Jesus Christ, will acknowledge
hpy far his condition is from that which
bear the inspection of the light.
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4ariety of the two natures, present the
bvkwsolution of the difficulty. " That
*hi& is born of God sinneth not;'' and
$he Saviour's declaration, " that which
-hborn of the flesh is flesh; and that
wwch is born of the Spirit is spirit."
%t; is not '' fiesh and blood that inherit
3%e kingdom of God, neither does corsaption inherit incorruption." I t is the
ndw man, and not the old that inherits
glory. Blwsed be God, as l L the flesh''
b o w s no change, however subdued, so
iO knows no resurrection.

Ir

Nay more, he will find that there-is SIQ
in practice that progressive advanceme@
in sanctification which he may perhapiq
hold as an unexamined doctrine. Hence
thcre will be felt in proportion to tbe
seriousness of the mind's habit, a da&
and distressful feeling as to what possible
change can take place in death, which will
fit a heart for the purity of heaven, which
up to the moment of departure has been,
felt, as to its secret lllovemsnts and tendencies, to be entirely contrary to aEl
that is pure and holy. Apd nothing
can solve this difficulty but the blessed,
testiniony of the divine word, which
makes us know that " flesh and blood
does not inherit the kingdom of God;"
and that the change which is 'wrought
in the believer by the power of God's
Spirit is not the change of that which
is essentiaily evil into that which is absolutely good; but is the impartation of a
nature that is in accordance with all that,
characterizes the heaven for which it is
destined. '' Born of God," l L born of the
Spirit," " created anew in Christ Jesus,"
taken t o g e t b r with the declared con-
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I CORINTHIANS XIII. 12.
Clothed with this tabernacle still,
We dimly, darkly gaze,
As through a window dim we view
Eternal glory'e blaze.

.
,
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Our knowledge now is but in part:
Our highest knowledge here
Is all imperfect as our sight
Of yon celestial sphere.
But this imperfect sight must pass,
This partial knowledge flee;
And L4 face to face," "knowing as known,"
For evermore 'twill be.

THE SUCCESS O F FAITH.

Yes; and the soul tastes deepest joy
While dwelling on the Word,
Since that which shall be seen and known
Is her own worshipped Lord.

'f Who is wise, and he shall understand these
6 i n g s ? prudent, and he shall know them? for
the ways of the Lord are right, and the just shall
walk in them: but the transgressors shall fall
therein."-Hosea
xiv. 9.

Faith is the only power which the
believer has over the world, and the
moment he acts in faith he is in opposition to the world, and the world to
him. The world in the hand of Satan
will always be arrayed against him in
various ways, but as long as there is faith
there will be victory. " For whatsoever
is born of God overcometh tlie world:
and this is the victory that overcorneth
the world, even our faith." (1 John v.
4.) Now faith is maintained in power
in my soul if I am acting in reliance on
God's word. I then walk in faith, and
the greater tlie apparent difficulties, the
more they are made to conduce to my
benefit and to the world's discomfitt~re.
The children of Israel, (see Ex. xiv.)
saved from the judgment of God on
Egypt, and having fed on the paschal
lamb, are called to leave Egypt, axid

FAREWELL TO LIFE.
There is a weary head, an eye
Whose light is ready now to die :
There is a heart whose movement grows
More languid, drawing to a close:
There is a spirit sighing sore
To be released for evermore.
But o'er this scene a light has spread,
For Jesus holds the weary head,
And on the vacant, fading eye
Beams glory from the world on highAnd to the heart that beats so slow
Eternal love's own waters flow.
The sighing spirit views its home,
And whispers faintly, 'I Jesus, come."
Thus death is vanquished, Lord, by thee,
And pain, and fear, and sorrow flee.

VOJ,. VI.
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first action is to lead out of the

while they acted in obedience to this
word of the Lord, which told them to
depart therefrom, they walked in faith.
But in so doing they must encounter
the enemy, and the whole power of the
world and of the devil is brought
against them. The Red Sea typifies
the "strong man armed, until the
stronger than he had come upon him,
and taken away the arnlour in which he
trusted and divided the spoils." Until
Christ came no man could assert mastery over Satan ; but to Him Satan had
to bow, and acknowledge, I know thee
who thou art, the Holy One of God."
The Lord Jesus entered into death
"that he might destroy him that had
the power of death," and He is now
raised far above all principality and
power, as supreme over every shade of
hostile agency. When a soul is quickened
with the life of Christ, its first consciousness, after assurance of its safety, is, " I
am not of the world, even as he is not
of the world." Then begins the walk of
faith, and this being the aim and evidence of the life that produces the walk,

world, or, as here typified, out of
Egypt; and then also begins the trying
&.the soul, which is caused by the array
of forces which beset and embarrass it.
And this is necessary. I must feel the
terribleness of the difficulties in order
that I may enjoy the greatness of the
vicEory which will be vouchsafed to me,
If I were of the world, the world would
love its own; but because I am not of
the world, but He has chosen me out of
&e world; therefore the world hateth
me. Israel had hitherto proceeded with
a high hand, as many a young believer.
does; but ere long the world, in some
shape or other, presses on him ; and the
more so as he persists in leaving it.
Amid the various ways in which the
world acts against us, there is none more
dangerous than its indirect imitation of
us. Pharaoh and the Egyptian did not
professedly imitate Israel, but they follow in Israel's track with d deadly purpose and evil intention. I n this they
typify the world in its most insidio~rs
form of attack. The tares among the

wheat are the most direful oppressioni
the " vessels to dishonour" in the great
house thc most effetual corruption ; tho
"spots in your feasts of charity" the
most uncscapable persecution. No suffering which the Lord endured from the
world was equal to that of Judas'g
treachery. If the world follows me, it
is undoubtedly with a purpose to detain
me in Egypt; and if it avows it openly,
like Pharaoh, so mnch the better for me.
The children of Israel do not appear to
have apprehended the pursuit of Pharaoh
till they were hemmed in by the waters
of the Red Sea. The soul does not
realize the terrific power of the world,
until circ~tmstances combine with the
violence of man to convince it that
there is no escape except in the power of
faith. In this trying and excruciating
moment the weakness of our flesh
loudly betrays itself; but faith on the
other hancl asserts its reliance on God.
The children of Israel in their murmurings represent the one; Moses the
other. They say, b L It had been bet@
for US to serve the Egyptians. Moss

P"
he

" Fear ye not, stand still and see
salvation of the Lord." The soul that
gas never entered into this strait, painful
% it is, has never truly essayed to leave
$be world, and take the place of victory
"dit'er it by faith; and therefore it has
$ever known the mighty power of God
tn vouchsafing to it full and marked
qeliverance over all the power of the
ehemy. It has not realized what it is
to " sit together with Christ in heavenly
which is the Christian's calling.
may be a believer and know myself
Kheltered from judgment through the
Glood of Clhrist; and still more, I may
&ave fed on Him as my life ; but unless
-1.overcome the wicked one, in whose
power the world lieth, I am not strong;
and I am depriving myself of the con$i3ousness of strength, which is my
ortion, if I am not marching onward to
ave the world behind. A babe" I
&ay be, but I shall never be a " young
&an," unless I overcome; and that which
-b~ercornesis faith; and faith is not in
exercise until I am so pressed that
,"%$one
but God can extricate me. The

Ii
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very experience of this strait is an evii
dence that I am in the path of faith;
overcoming what is not of the Father
down here. The combined forces of the
world ; (men and circumstances ;) in
another place '' giants and cities walled
up to heaven" so hedge me round that
in order to escape from them I must be
cast simply and entirely on God. Until
I an1 thus cast. on Him, I am not in
active faith; and when I am, I shall
know what is '' that victory that overi
comet11 the world."
When I simply
trust in God He always helps me in s
way quite unexpected and unthought of,
and also supremely above my utmoet
calculations.
In this moment of agony Moses's
faith waxed strong ; i t felt that God
was equal to the difficulty; and God's
first word is, " Bid the people that they
go forward."
The only movement of
any value at such a moment is a more
decided advance; for it proves the
existence and energy of faith, and the
dauntless advance wins the position.
Daniel's move into the lion's den places
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in the end above his enemies. Oh
*at our souls knew better that the way
fo rise superior to the power of the
world is to be more active and determined in abandoning it! God, whose
way is in the sea," now opens therein
psath of deliverance; and the believer
palizes His mighty power.
The Egyptians follow, and as yet
$here is no obstacle to hinder their adTvnce; for imitators of Christianity can
m d i l y follow the people of God up to
g certain point, but no further. And
,horn thence arises a fresh disclosure to
@th; for however wondrous the opening
@at had already been made to the
people of God through this great difficdty, it by no means ends here: on the
~ n t r a r y ,the soul is led still more
deeply into the sense of God's interest
for it aJter the resolution of the difficulty, given in answer to faith. The
&st engagement of faith is with the
,&tress, but God having opened a clear,
wfe,and wondrous way for me out of it,
@e then unfolds to me how He cares for
me, This blessed disclosure the chil-

''
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dren of Israel are given in the following
way. " The angel of the Lord whicb
went before the camp of Israel removed
and went behind them, and the pillar of
cloud went from before their face and
stood behind them. And it came between the camp of the Egyptians 'and
the camp of Israel, and it was a cloud
arid darkness to them, but it gave light
by night to these, so that the one came
not near the other all night." Here is
another great evidence of being in the
path of faith I God does not guide His
children by circumstances ; for such
guidance would be below faith; but He
often corrects us and forces us back into
the path of faith 69 circumstances. I
ought to know my Lord's will for me in
everything, independently of circumstances. He could not indicate His
will to me in any other channel except
the Holy Ghost, who dwelling in me and
helping my infirmities, malreth inte~cession for me. I cannot therefore estimate
any of God's orderings for me according
to their true value until I am in the
path of faith; but the mornent I urn in
Volume 6
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p t b , He makes an abundant disi
to me of His lovingkindness and
mercy. The soul is then made
qmsibte of special acts on God's part
rcepting and checking the power of
world which threatens it, and this is
most blessed and cheering experience,
,&tonly known in the Red Sea; i.e.,
cjrter the soul has entered the opening
vnuchsafed to faith. It could not he
@mmoutside. Paul at Philippi encomtered a terrible "sea" in the viobaoe of tho world and Satan; but he
walked in faith, and God opened the
-prison doors. And not only so, but his
jpiler is changed into his host, and ke
pceives the utmost care and attention,
.where a little before all must have been,
to, human vision, darkness and misery.
- There is no truly loyal soul that
.bnot a history of its own in its
lpatrnggles to get detached from this evil
world, with a bright page here and there
qarking every successful step. The
NQXM is always in antagonism, whether
a $ ~ s d l yor not ; and, withal, so reckless
&,presumptuous, that i t will venture
a2
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k.approaches. They map enter the path
i.withou t difficulty ; but as they advance,
&roublesincrease : Their chariot-wheels
pre taken off, and they drave heavily."
Terrible is the moment for the persewting, imitating world I
- The believer finds the path of faith,
at first, one of fear and risk; but as he
advances, difficulties disappear, and he
h triumphant just before the world is
overwhelmed.
This triumph is another great evidence
of being in the path of faith. Faith
always leads' to triumph ; and as it
advances, imparts an increasingly clear
aonsciousness of fulness of victory.
Cod always makes a way of escape; and
after we have suffered awhile, makes us
stablishes, strengthens, and
perfect
mbtles us. If we faint not, we may
surely reckon on deliverance; for the
" end of the Lord is very pitiful, and of
tender mercy." But we must endure,
,and we must advance; and if we do,
we shall snrmount every difficulty in
this world, be it great or small. And
not only so, but we shall have the

to imitate the path of faith, in order tQ*
detain the people of God in their onward
advance. This is Satan's aim in provoking the imitation, though the inst*
ments that he makes use of to attain it
may not be always conscious of so d & d .
a purpose. A11 the religious forms ainct
services which are continually adopted
by people of the world without faith arg
doubtless, urged upon them by Satan in
bitter hate of the people of God. An4
as " Jannes and Jambres (imitators to a
point) withstood Moses," so do imitatow
now-a-days withstand the truth ;and they '
are as destructive in their secret intentions as were the Egyptians who pnr- .
sued the children of Israel through the
Red Sea. But their folly will sooner or ,
later be made manifest: the further they :
proceed, the greater will be their di0iculties. " In the morning watch tho
Lord looked into the host of the Egyp
tians through the pillar of fire and of
the cloud, and troubled the host of the
Egyptians." As with the five foolhh
vi~gins,the discomfiture increases as the
hour of deliverance for the
om

-
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cheeringand triumphant assurance, " The
Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day,
ye shall see them again no more for ever.'
There is no resuscitation of a coilquered
foe. Many others may arise, but orre
thoroughly conquered-overwhelmed in
the sea of death--can never present
itself again. May the Lord in His
mercy and love lead us on in the power
of that faith through which we shall be
more than conquerors, in the practical
realization of the wonders of His own
victory for us !
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Nothing in the universe is more solemn
than death. I t is justly styled "the
king of terrors ;"and i t is not by banishing thoughts of it from our minds, nor
by thinking lightly of it, that we shall
gain the victory over its terrors.
If Christians thought more deeply of
what death is, as the quenching and
dying down of all earthly associations
and hopes-the perishing in a day of all:
human thoughts-the dissolving of every
tie which affection has ever woven to
bind our hearts to those we love-the
breaking up of every interest in which,
since life began, we have taken a partthe removal from all that, as to this
world, has ever awakened a joy or
caused a sorrow-to say nothing of the
mournful circumstances that so often
wait on the hour of dissolutioa, it wbuld
assuredly throw them, as a necessary
resource, more on the consideration of
the resurrection-that
truth and victory
sf Christ in which alone the remedy
for death is seen. . It would not then be
held- lazily and inconsequentially -a
doctrine amongst other doctrines, and

T H E RESURRECTION.
1 Cor. xv.
Familiar as we are all obliged to be
with death, and in nature shrinking from
it, still feeling it inevitable, it is strange
that the heart is no more inlpressed and
the thoughts acd feelings no more
moulded by the wonderful revelation
of God, which presents the only possible
remedy for death, and alone sheds a ray
of brightness on the gloom of the grave.
Volume 6
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I or they, so we preach and s~
.pp:believed." It presents thus the death

nothing more; but in its living powerj*
as alone buoying the heart over th&
vastness of the ruin; and with unfailing'
thankfulness to God, for having given.
the brightest light of revelation where'
nature is most at fault, and thus throw-.
ing a ray of the brightest glory on
nature's darkest hour I
In the marvellous unfolding of the
blessed subject presented in this chapter,
it is important to notice how the apostle
links all that is revealed to him of the
certainty and order and power of the
resurrection with the gospel which he
preached; and also how simply he presents the elements of that gospel in
which alone man's deliverance from sin
and all its consequences is found.
This gospel he sums up in the briefest
terms, namely, that " Christ died for
our sins according to the Scriptures;
and that he mas buried, and that he rose
again the third day, according to the
Scriptures." This he says was the subject of common testimony by himself
and by the other apostles and witnesses
of the resurrection of Christ. " Whether
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.@ Christ as the result of God's col~nsels
a d the fruit of His infinite grace,
c~tcording to the testimony of mercy,
from the time sin entered into the world
until its guilt was met, not by the blood
~f the typical sacrifices which had been
enjoined, but by the death of Christ,
yho " now once in the end of the world
hath appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of himself." " He died for our
sins, according to the Scriptures." The
cause and object of His death is thus
presented; for it is not in a living Christ
that the gospel is found for dying men.
b is true that He lived before He died;
but, simple as the distinction may
appear, however much Christ may be
the subject of preaching or testimony,
there is no gospel for sinners but in His
death. Man, in death, is reduced to the
impotence which belongs to his condition
ae a sinner; and in it he is obliged to
bear wizness, however unwillingly, to
the solemn judgment of God against
sin. Men may deceive themselves about

T H E RESURRECTIOB.

death coming in Che course of nature?
and may talk about dying aer "paying
the debt of nature," or "laying the
bead to rest on the bosom of mot he^
earth;" but in it there is no '' course of
nature," nor anything else but the jnsb
judgment of God-a judgment irred
versible if met apart from faith in the
death of Christ. LL It is APPOINTED
unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment."
It is important to notice (for many
Christians are deceived by it) how much
the life of Christ is dwelt upon-not, it
is true, to the exclusion of His death as
a historic fact-in
the preaching and
writings of those who, on the one hand,
present Him as restoring man, in his
nature, to association with God; and on
the other, by those who would present
the efficacy and grace which dwelt in
him as incarnate as continued now by
means of ordinances and 8 priesthood.
But we must learn from Christ Himself,
that whatever excellency or perfection
dwelt in Him (perfection on which the
renewed heart delights evermore to.
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apart from man
dwell) is a
md dissociated from man, and can only
be participated in by His death. 6' Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground
8nd die, it abideth alone; but if i t die,
if bringeth forth much fruit." It is
only in death that even Christ Himself
becomes fruitful in life and blessing to
&hers. I n life He is alone in His infinite perfectness and worth: in death
Ulat worth and excellence become the
portion of those that believe on Him in
Hie atoning death. It is this which
atamps such importance on the death of
Christ, and gives its emphasis to the
apostle's declaration, Christ died for
m r sins according to the Scriptures."
But the other part of the gospel is,
that he was buried, and that he rose
again the third day according to the
Scriptures." In the doctrinal statement
of Christ's death and resurrection, it is,
'' he was delivered for our offences, am-?
raised again for our justification." Here
it is the certainty of Christ's death,
burial, and resurrection, as the fundam e d a l truths on which the whole of
Volume 6
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ti6n alone rests, and on which tbe whole
of Christianity is built: and he adds,
"last of all he was seen of me also, as
of one born out of due time."
I t is the mmtiun of this appearance
.d Christ to himself that throws his
mind back on the state of things with
him when thus met by the Lord. He
thinks of his having been a persecutor
of the Church of God, and his heart is
bowed by the sense of that grace which
saved him and made him an apostle and
s witness for that Christ whose name
he had so rnadly attempted to destroy.
He ascribes all the energy of his service
to the grace which he had received; and
his labours, which were so abundant, he
renounces as his, and declares that they
were due only to the grace of God which
was with him.
He then assumes as the foundation of
his argument that Christ had Been
preached, that " he rose from the dead,"
and asks how it should be that some
amongst them said that " there was no
resurrection of the dead." Because if
it were once allowed that there is no

Christianity rests. He was not only,
raised from death, but from the grave.
Death and the grave are conquered by
the resurrection of Christ; as the apostle speaks a t the close, L L 0 death, where
is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is thy
victory 1''
Thus he recalls to their minds what
was the gospel he preached, and which
they received, and by which they were
saved-unless, which he does not for a
moment allow, all had been in vain.
That which he had received by direct
revelation from the Lord he had declared
to them; for this was the special characteristic of Paul's testimony. He was a
stranger to Christ when he was on the
earth, and the other apostles were called;
and the resurrection of Christ, as His
death also, was a mere nullity to him,
until convinced of it by the appearance
of the Lord Jesus Himself on the journey
to Damascus. This enabled the apostle,
in a special manner, to join the array of
witnesses which he here enumerates in
their testimony to those fundamental
truths on which the possibility of salva-
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such thing as a resl~rrectionfrom the
dead, it is plain that Christ, who waa.
both dead and buried, could not be risen.
And if this were so, all the consequencw
immediately followed, that the apostle's
preaching was vain, and vain was their
faith; and those who had preached a
dead and risen Christ were found to be
false witnesses in regard to God, becauee
they testified that God had raised up
Christ, which could not be, if the dead
do not rise. But, then, if Christ were
not raised, their faith was vain-they
were yet in their sins. If the resurrection of Christ was gone, all mas gone.
His death was no atonement for sins,
and, consequently, those who had fallen
asleep in Christ had perished, and the
apostles were of all men the most to be
pitied for trusting implicitly to a mere
fable, and for suffering such miseries in
the world on account of it. I t is likely
that the Corinthians had no thought of
consequences like these being connected
with their denial of the resurrection of
the dead : for certainly they had no
thought of making a formal surrender

Qf Christianity; but the Spirit of God
by the apostle shows that, if this point
of christian truth were sacrificed, Chrishianity in its whole essence was gone,
a d man was left in the hopelessness of
i n and despair, notwithstanding all that
the gospel might have promised. The
msurrection in the apostle's mind connects itself alike with the foundation of
his faith and his final hope beyond the
.grave: without it his only standing in
fhe presence of God is gone, and every
"hopeperished.
Having proceeded thus far in proof
of the testimony that had been borne
amongst them, and shown that the
denial of a resurrection of the body from
the dead,* whatever they might think

* It does not appear that the Corinthians
denied the immortality of the soul, or the life of
the spirit in another world after this; but they .
said there was no resurrection of the bod9 after T
desth. It is against this notion that the whole
reasoning of the chapter is directed ; and it may
well teach us the importance of the doctrine that
was at stake, and the place which the resurrection
of Christ and the resurrection from the dead of
'those that are His should hold in our minds.
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man that the resurrection of the dead,

of it, was the utter subversion of the :
whole of Christianity; and assuming i
the position as incontrovertible that, '
"Now is Christ risen from the dead, I
and become the firstfruits of them that
slept," the ground is cleared for his ad+
vancing argument. But from verse 40
down to verse 29, the revelation is confined to the resurrection of Christ, and
to the position of power to which, in the
counsels of God, he was advanced by it.
For it is as man that Christ is contemplated here, and "raised up from the
dead by the glory qf the Father." Christ
in His resurrection is presented first as
L L the wave-sheaf,"
or " first-fruits of
them that slept,'' in reference to the
gathering in of that harvest which will
take place a t his coming. His resurrection is the pledge and power of the
resurrection from the dead of all that
are of Him; as it is stated, in verse 23,
where the order of the resurrection is
given, " Christ the first-fruits, afterward
they that are Christ's at his coming."
Then it is shown that, as it was by man
that death was brought in, so it is by
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the only possible remedy for death, is
also introduced. This is shown by the
contrast between Adam and Christ:
death is by the one, and life out of death
by the other. Death is the consequence
of association with Adam-it is nature's
doom ; life is the fruit of association
with Christ--it is faith's triumph.
The universality of the terms, "As
in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive," is limited to the
association with the respective heads of
death and life. " I n Adam all die" ie
iso far universal as a consequence of relationship with him by natural descent, as
it is unmet by association with Christ
through faith. "Even so in Christ
shall all be made alive" does not regard
the exercise of His power, when " all
who are in their graves shall hear his
voice, and shall come forth," some to l L s
resurrection of life," but others to a
resurrection of judgment."
Not that
this aniversal power of Christ oves the
dead to call them forth is questioned;
but in this passage it is limited to
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association with Himself, as the head of?
redemption to all those that are in Him,
by faith, and whose resurrection is thq:
consequence of another principle than
the exercise of divine power which a&
must obey. This is seen in Rom. viii
111 : " If the Spirit of him that raised
up Jesus from the dead dwell in yon, he,
that raised up Christ from the dead
shall also quicken your mortal bodies by.
his Spirit that dwelleth in yon."
The next thing that is presented ir)
the order of the resurrection: " Every
man in his own order."
" Christ the first-fruits"-which,
as
we know, has been accomplished morQ
than 1800 years-" afterward they that
are Christ's a t his coming." It is no8
until His coming that those who are His
will .be brought into the enjoyment of
the actual resurrection, which is necessary in order to their entrance into
glory with Christ, however they may
have known " the power of his resurrection" in many of its blcssed fruits before.
This is fully presented in 1 Thess. iv.?
16, 17 : For the Lord himself s h d
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cfescend from heaven with a shout, with'
the voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God: and the dead in Christ
shall rise first. Then we which are
*live and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and 80 shall
we ever be with the Lord."
I t is not the intermediate state, or
the happiness of the spirit apart from
the body that is here dwelt upon, however it is declared that " to depart and
be with Christ is far better," and " to be
absent from the body is to be present
with the Lord." It is the resurrection
of the body from among the dead; the
intervention of Christ's power to deliver the bodies of his saints from the
corruption in which they have been
sleeping, and thus to rescue them from
the last trace of the power of sin, and
to present them "faultless before the
presence of his glory," as the trophies of
his power and love.
Next in order after the display of
Christ's power in the resurrection of
those that are His, a t His coming, is
Volume 6
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L L the end."
This 'T~XOF,
or end, is show$
to be at the close of Christ's mediato:
rial kingdom which he will then d&
liver up. But this will not be untd
His power and reign have resulted bi
the putting down of "all rule and all
authority and power," and the subjug*)
tion of all enemies. Even " death" i b
self is to be destroyed by the power 4,
Christ, inasmuch as those who are leh
under its power, as not having a part i~
the " first resurrection," will at the end,
be raised, as presented in Rev. xx. 11-15;
And I saw a great white throne, a d
him that sat on it, from whose face tBs
earth and the heaven £led away; and
there was found no place for them. An4
I saw the dead, small and great, stand
before God ; and the books were opened.;
and another book was opened, which ie
the book of life : and the dead were
judged out of those things which were
written in the books: according to their
works. And the sea gave up the dead
which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead which were in them:
and they were judged every man ao-
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#ding to their works. And death and
were cast into the lake of fire. This
ie the second death. And whosoever
dw not found written in the book of
gfe was cast into the lake of fire."
The only notice of what is termed the
''general resurrection," or the resurrection of those that are not Christ's, is
i h n d in the expression, The last
W m y that shall be destroyed is death,"
which answers to the passage just
e o t e d from Rev. xx.
That which follows upon this is the
h a 1 state, beyond all dispensation,
when Christ shall have delivered up
ihe kingdom to God even the Father;"
and when '' the Son also himself shall be
subject to him that put all things under
him, that God may be all in all." It is
this state that is presented in Rev. xxi.
1-5,
following in order of time the
judgment of the dead, already referred
to, a t the close of Christ's millennia1
reign. Its characteristics are " a new
heaven and a new earth," and the declaration that the tabernxle of God is
pith men," 'Lfor the former things are

1
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passed away:" I t is at Christ's c
that He rece~vesthe kingdom; but
end," refers to the period of His givi
it up, after the full exercise of po
putting down all opposing rule, and
subjugation of every enemy.
Nothing is more wonderful or oalc$
lated to impress the soul than
breadth of Scripture, which, in a few
simple sentences, lays open the destinid !
of man and of the universe; and, while 1
outstripping the flight of time, direcg
the eye through the long vista of God's
dispensations, until the view is lost i6
the eternity of God Himself ! And
what calmness does it give the soul,
what superiority to all the interests of
time, to be thus occupied with the
thoughts of God, and to find that our
true inheritance, our eternal portion, is
thus bound up with His eternal counsels
in Christ Jesus I And what dignity
does it throw around b L the man of sorrows," whom we have learned to love, t~
find Him thus the centre and the end of
all these counsels.
But it may be asked, how is it that
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like these, of which there is no
shadowing in the annals of time,
be spread out before us thus with
the definiteness of a map ? The anis, it is God's programme. His
Gtline of the vast drama of the universe, which runs on till eternity shall
meet and engulf the flood of time 1 That
(ophich man knows fully he can declare
aimply; and God, whose wisdom has
fpreordained all things, and whose power
8
ycomplishes all, can reveal with perfect
'ease and simplicity the order and sequence
hf the purposes of His eternal mind !
-'&appy he who finds his interest and his
jby knit up with all that is thus revealed !
,, From verse 20 to 29 of this chapter
we have a subject of itself-a
divine
episode concerning the power and glory
of Christ as the Risen Man, and His
reign until " the end." The direct argument concerning the resurrection of
the dead was broken off at verse 19, and
is resumed again at verse 29, with the
:words7 " Else what shall they do who
are baptized for the dead, if the dead
tise
.+ not at all ?" And the cluestions are
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$kerns to have been a custom fabled to
meet the difficulties of the passage,
which in its connexions is simple enough,
atld the explanation above is confirmed
by the next point to which the apostle
adverts, viz., his own experience. He
had said, (ver. 19,) If in this life only
we have hope in Christ, we are of all
men the most miserable :" and he now
adds an illustration of this in the question, " Why stand we in jeopardy every
hour?" His life, for Christ's sake, was
but a succession of perils. He had daily
to meet death as the consequence of the
hopes he cherished. He had to encounter
an infuriated populace at Ephesus, which
be compares to the contest with wild
beasts in the amphitheatre. But what
advantage was there in all this, if the
dead rise not ? Take away the resurrection and there is no motive left for
the encountering of persecutions and
evils in this life. It is of no use to say
that other motives might still have
impelled to such a course. That is
exactly the point in question; and the
apostle declares that Christianity, such

asked, Why are they then baptize&(
for the dead ? And why stand we in:]
jeopardy every hour ? " I n verse 18 tber
apostle had shown, as a consequence 08.
the denial of the resurrection of the dead;
that L L they which had fallen asleep in,
Christ had perished," and now he reasond
on the folly of their being Baptized for t b r
dead apart from the hope of the resurrection. To be baptized into Christ$.::
name, then, whatever it be now, was; i
equivalent to being baptized for death.
If the martyrs were struck down and
others rushed into the ranks to fill their
place, i t was with the prospect of sharing
their fate. But what inducement could.
there be to encounter this, except in the
certainty of the resurrection? They
were thus baptized L L in regard to the
dead;" for that appears to be the force
of the passage. Not that there wse
any such custom, in apostolic days,
whatever there may have been in the
progress of superstition since, of person8
being baptized in the place of others
who had died without baptism that they
might have the benefit of it. This

r
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as i t is, furnishes no motive apart from :
the resurrection. And i t is exactly
here that we learn the importance of
the doctrine and the place i t held in ,
the apostle's system. We have already
seen the bearing of its denial on the gos- '
pel and on the apostle's testimony and.
the faith of believers; and now we see
i t as cutting the sinews of the apostle's ,
energy, and as the utter extinction o f {
his hopes. The resurrection gone, he,
sees no alternative but to " eat and
drink, for to-morrow we die." And he '
more than intimates that this effect had
already resulted from the denial of the
doctrine, at least on the part of some.
L L Evil communications had corrupted
good manners." The philosophic notions of the heathens around then1 and
their corrupt and sensual practices were
producing their fruits amongst the
Corinthians.
Their intercourse with ,
those who were far from God had, it is
likely, first corrupted their doctrines,
and as a consequence was now corrupting
their morals.

?:..
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(Concluded from page 256.)

Y o I t was this corruption from heathen
ihtercourse which led to the stern rebuke
of the apostle, " Awakc to righteous: ness and sin not; for some have not the
knowledge of God: I spealc this to your
3 shame." This does not imply that there
was direct ignorance of the being of God
or a denial of His exist~rice,but such an
absence of the sense of the holiness of
- His character and claims as could only
. result from neglect of the trnth and the
ahsence of that communion to which
' the grace of the gospel introduces.
For
we must remember that the grace which
%hegospel presents comes to us through
the unfolding of the character of God
in the truth and rigliteonsness and holiness which characterize His being. This
amongst the Corinthians was lost, as i t
is in every case where error becomes
dominant in the soul. This knowletlge
of God, whicb gives activity and brightness to conscience, being abscnt, the
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safeguard of the soul is gone, and we
are exposed t o Satan's wiles: for these
can only be detected as we are walking
in the light.
A s to the doctrine itself, i t is plain
that no philosophic speculations about a
future life, nor reasoned conclusions
about the immortality of the soul, nor
imaginative sickly sentimentalizings as
t o the enjoyments of disembodied spirits,
the " philosophy of a future state !" can
ever take the place of the plain Scripture
doctrine of the resurrection of the dead;
that doctrine which brings in GOD in
the supremacy of His power to complete
the redemption which IIis grace began,
and which leaves t o man no place but
that of a helpless sinner, the just victim
of death and corruption. I t was in the
resurrection from the dead-that Christ's
victory over death was accomplished and
proclaimed ; and it is in the resurrection
of His people that their participation in
His victory is shown. The knowledge
that " to depart and to be with Christ is
far better," is not denied. The $ruth,
as regards the believer, that to be " ab-

sent from the body is to be present with the
Lord," has its own rightful place. Nay,
we owe to the same apofitle the revelation of these truths; but how much do
they appear in the reasonings of this
chapter 7 Are they for a momei~tallowed
t o weaken the importance of the fundsmental truth he is establishing ? The
reason of this is plain. The certainty
of the soul's being in the presence of
Christ a t death gives present light and
cheerfulness to the passage-is all instalment of heavenly hope; but i t is
only in the resurrection that Christ's
full power over death is declared. Corruption has still a hold on that which
Christ has redeemed while the body is
sleeping in the grave. The victory is
not complete while any part of that
which constitutes the integrity of our
being is still under the power of death.
We know, indeed, that our Lord, when
the resurrection of the dead was in
question, (Luke xx.,) declares that
" God is not a God of the dead bnt of
the living; for all live unto him." Still
we are taught that " the earnest expec-
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tation of the creature waiteth .for the
manifestation o f the SOIZS of God ;"and
this manifestation will be when they are
raised from the dead by Christ a t His
coming. " When Christ who is our life
shall appear then shall we also appeer
(be manifested) with him in glory."
Glory for the believer is not reached
through death, but through resurrection,
or that which i s tantamount. " H e shall
change our vile bodies and fashion them
like to his own glorious body." What
believers are declared to be waiting for
is, '' the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body."
It is not, then, in consonance with
Christ's glory, nor is it for the interest
of holiness, as producing separation from
the world's spirit of self-indulgence, nor
does i t tend to energetic, hopefnl service
that the eye and the heart of the Christian should he so little set upon that
which is beyond death, even upon that
resurrection which is the peculiar and
distinctive privilege of those thut are
Clzrist's ; however ~ n u c h i t may f eL
merged and lost sight of in the notion
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ibf a common and distant and simulbaneous ~Sesurrectionof all men, from
which, in scripture, it is most carefully
distinguished, both in point of time and
principle of accomplishment. '' Blessed
and holy is he that hat11 part in the
first resurrection."
. Here (verse 35) the argument takes
another form, as t o how the resurrection
is accomplished and with what body.
This we shall briefly pnrsue.
In the first place, the difficulty or objection which is supposed in the questions, is declared to be the offspring of
folly, and consecluently is not directly
answered, and perhaps could not be. It
is a question simply of the power of
God, which is not to be limited by man's
capacity t o conceive of its exercise. Still,
there are certain analogies which cast
their light upon the question. First,
there is the example of the seed sown.
This does not spring np apart from the
decomposition, the death, of the grain;
nor does it come up the same body that
was cast into the ground, but with a
body given t o it according to God'a good
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" how," or L L with what body," only
resolves itself into the folly and ignoraace of one who is blind to the displays
of divine power around him, or unobservant of His works of might and
wisdom that the wide creation presents.
' L Almighty God has done much more:
and what H e can He will: His own
omnipotence stands bound to see it
done."
This closes the analogies ; for so
also is the resurrection of the dead"
(ver. 42) does not refer t o the differences
of the heavenly bodies and their various
glories, but returtls to the example of
the seed sown. (ver. 38.) This is pursued through all the characteristics of
the resurrection-body, in its incorraption,
glory, power, spiritual nature-the bright
contrasts of the corruption, dishonour,
weakness, in which the natural body is
sown. " I t is sown in corruption," &c.
The very tertil, when so applied by the
Spirit of (Ad, awakens hope a t the
moment the e j e is most disposed to be
fixed on the gloom of the grave, and
paints a bright rainbow on our cloud of

pkasure. Still, e ~ e r yseed has its own
appropriate body, whether it happen to
be of wheat or any other kind of grain.
Next, there is the analogy of animal
organised life. I n this, though flesh is
a common characteristic of all, there ie
the difference which adapts each kind to
i t s peculiar habits and to the element in
which it is designed to exist. It is marvellous, but for its familiarity, that flesh
should exist in such different circumstances, and in such opposite elements,
as we find to be the case in men, and
beasts, and birds, and fishes! Next,
there io the difference between the heavenly bodies and the earthly; and their
distinctive glory.
The glory of the
celestial is one and the glory of the ter;
restrial. is another." But between the
celest.ia1 bodies also there is a difference
in splendour or glory. The glory of the
sun is distinct from the glory of the
moon; and star also differs from star in
glory. I n all these there is the bright
witness of the power and wisdom of
Him on whose fiat the resurrection of
the dead depends. So that any question
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sorrow. For what Christian that has,
ever stood by the grave, and seen the
cold sod fall heavily on the bosom of
the objects of affection, but has felt relid
in the thought, " It is but a sowing?!'
The grave is but receiving the seed in
order t o render it back ,again in all the
triumph of christian hope expressed iq
the words, " So also i s the resurrectisn
of the dead. It ia sown in corruptian.;
it is raised,in incorruption: it is sown
in dishonour; it is raised in glory: it is
sown in weakness; it is raised in power:
it is sown a natural body ; i t is raised a
spiritual body." - This last characteristic of the resurrection-body, which expresses its differential character, gives occasion to a
declaration, the force of which is sometimes overlooked. The apostle says,
" There i s a natural body, and there is a
spiritual body." This is not the trite
assertion that man is composed of _a
natural body and a spirit, which we all
know; but that "there is a spiritual
body"-a
body known and existing in
the wondrous economy of God, bearing

this distinctive character ~ f t e the
r type
@f which the saint will be invested a t
the resurrection, as he is now possessed
of a natural body," suited to the esigences of his existence in the present
It is with regard to these
state.
expressions that reference is made to
the first Adam being a living soul,
and t h e last Adarn a quickening spirit.
1t marks the contlition of Adatn's being
in his creation, and what Christ is in
His divine pmson. It is introdnced as
giving the basis of the natural body and
of the spiritual body, of which i t is
shown that in the order of time the
natural comes first, and afterwards the
spiritual. Adam being made of the
dust of the ground is said to be " of the
of the
earth earthy." This is tl~ecl~aracter
first man. But the second man is not
said t o be of the heaven heavenly, but
" the Lord from heaven." What He
is in His nature and divine relationship of necessity enters into and
characterizes what he accomplishes, and
what H e is as the head of redemption.
The next point in prominence is the parc
r2
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,home in heaven, as i t is allied to ' <the

ticipation of this nature. It is said
that, " as is the earthy, such are they
also that are earthy; and as is the
heavenly, such are they also that are
heavenly." Our participation in Adam's
nature 'issociates us with him in like
condition of being, and places us in all
t h e circumstances connected with his
state as of " the earth earthy," having
no spring of life beyond that which is
natural, and which is forfeited by sin,
and having by the very condition of his
nature, " of the earth earthy," no association with heaven. But participatim
i n the nature of the second Adam, " the
Lord from heaven," places us in the condition in which He is as the risen head
of a redeemed and heavenly family, and
in all the circumstances and connexioli
with heaven in which the resurrection
has placed Ilim. L L As is the heavenly,
such are they also which are heavcnly.?
Mere natural circunlstances of earth may
remain, as resulting from our connexion
with the first man, but our life, oar
nature, is derived from heaven, and
belongs to heaven, and can only have i&s
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second man, who is the Lord from
Heaven."
Hence the next point that is presented
is our sharing the likeness of Him whose
nature we share. " As mTe have borne
the image of the earthy, we shall also
hear the image of the heavenly." This
is what will be: it is connected with
our hope. " It doth not yet appear what
we shall be, but we know that when he
hall appear we shall be like him." But
even now, amidst all the misery by
which we are surrounded, amidst sorrow
and corruption and death, and all the
dreadful consequences and issues of sin,
we know that, " as is the heavenly, such
are they also that are heavenly.''
We
are more than conquerors thruugh him
who hath loved us."
But " flesh and blood cannot inherit
the kingdom of God, nor cowuption
inherit incorruption." There is the necessity, the absolute necessity, for a
change as to our present condition of
being, tantanlount to that which the
apostle had already taught takes place
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in the resurrection, when i t is " raised,+i
spiritual body," &c., from the impossi~~
bility of man's nature being associated
with the glory of the kingdom of God,
This brings out another point of revela-,
tion, exactly as we see it when the
believer's hope concerning the departed.
is presented in the Thessalonians. " This
we say unto you by the word of the
Lordv-answering exactly to verse 5%
of our chapter: '' Behold I show you s,
mystery: we shall not all sleep, but w e
shall all be changed," &c. The assertioq
of the absolute necessity of this changex,
in order to inherit the kingdom of GodF7
necessitates the disclosure of the power
of Christ in another form than that
which takes place in the resurrection..
It seemed up to this point as if the
kingdom of God, and the change that,
fitted for it, could only be reached'
through death. But we are taught that,.
though the necessity for the change is
universal, the necessity for death on the
part of believers is not universal. ' L Wq r
shall not all sleep, but me shall all be,;
changed." A change will pass upon tha,,
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&ing saints when Christ comes, without
+eir passing through death. A single
moment of time, a period marked by the
twinkling of an eye, will be sufficient
to invest them with the garments of
light, and to introduce them into the
kingdon1 of glory. " The trunlpet shall
sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed."
This will take place, we are told, " a t
the last trumpu-a military phrase, in
rbference to the sounding of the trumpet
for a general advance, when the various
divisions are formed ; which corresponds
with Thess. iv. : The Lord himself
shall descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel and the
trump of -God;" the effect of which is
the resurrection of the dead in Christ,
and the catching up of the living all together " in clouds to meet the Lord in
the air."
How wonderful is Christ's power!
And how absolute the position in which
He has placed His people. Death to
them is no longer a necessity. They
only wait for tho word of w i u ~who is
Volume 6
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risen and in glory to say, a Come
hither;" and in a moment the world and-'
all the interests of time will be left beY
hind, and they in bodies like His glorious'
body will join the Lord in the blessedned
of the eternal kingdom of God!
It is true that L L this corruptible mu&
put on incorruption, and this morta!
rnust put on immortality;" but we have'
seen that a moment of time, when th0
hour comes, will be sufficient in the handi
of the Lord Jesus to accomplish this l
And L L when this corruptiblev-the bod$
that has been subject to death and the
grave-" shall have put on incorruption?
and " this mortal"--referring to the
dying nature of the body-" shall have
put on immortality ; then shall be
brought to pass the saying, Death is
swallowed up in victory I " Death that;
has conquered all besides, himself
receding and lost in the entire and
glorious victory of Christ! " Life and
incorruption are brought to light by the
gospel;" but here death with all his
hold on those that are Christ's, disappear~-~(swallowed up in victory !"
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'She apostle's spirit kindling with the
amtemplation of the entireness of this
victory and power of Christ, exclaims,
'' 0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave,
where is thy victory?" For apart from
redemption, death is armed with a teri b l e sting, and the grave has a cruel
victory. But in Christ the sting of
death is entirely taken away. His
ower to wound is absolutely gone.
$or ‘L the sting of death is sin;" not the
pains of dissolution, or the natural fears
that may accompany it. So that sin
being gone, the sting of death is of neceseity gone, for sin was its sting. It is the
judgment of God against sin' that arms
death with its sting; and it is the law
which gives sin its terrible strength,
its power to bind conviction on the
conscience, from which there is no
bnt through the knowledge
who is L L the- end of the
law for righteousness to every one
that believeth," and L L who himself bare
our sins in his own body on the tree."
" But thanks be to God who giveth us
the victory through our Lord Jesus
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Christ !" Little thought is there af
this victory, or of the sorrows'and sufr
ferings through which it was won, onthe part of Christ, or even of the ter-"
ribleness of the consequences of having
no part in his conquest of sin and.
death, wherc the world and present
things possess the thoughts and heart t
But where the dreadful character of sin
is known, and the groai~ingof creation
is entered into, and all the sorrows of
the saint in passing through this world
are present to the soul, the victory willp
be felt to be great indeed; and the
heart will advance with a firm and nrashaken step towards death-if we are
called to die-or wait with earnest hope:
the hour of Christ's return. This wondrous truth established, all besides that
concerns us is summed up in tKe closing
exhortation,
Therefore, my beloved
brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
labour is not in vain in the Lord t"
Every changing circumstance of life is.
but a step onward to the hour of find

dctory ;and every occupation for which
we.are left free by Christ, may be made
"the work of the Lord," a work which
will not be in vain or have rso fruitful
issue; bnt which IIe will own and
honour when He comes. Amen.
*

THE

PRE-EMINENCE O F CIEERIST.

" That in all things he might have
the pre-emi~ience." LCol. i. 18.) Such
is the statement of the inspired word
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ. It
may not be without intereat briefly t o
* see how this is carried out.
God has revealed Himself as a jealous
God, as one who ~villnot give His glory
ts another. The very idea of one God
implies none other of equal authority.
He, and He alone, must be the object of
all worship. How constantly do we see
this in the history of Israel ! Did
Israel go after idols? God's honour
must be vindicated. Did the heathen
nations exalt then~selves and their
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~ %heavens
e
werd opened unto him, and

idols above the Lord's people and Jeho- 4
vah Himself? Then j u d g m h t must
go forth on them, that men may know
that He whose name alone is Jehovah
is the Most High over all the earth.
(Psalm lxxxiii. 18.)
But when the Lord Jesus is presented
to our view, when He came to Israel,
what do we see? One in "the likeness
of sinful flesh" is pointed out to the
believing, expectarlt remnant as the object of their heart's desire. " Behold
the Lamb of God," says the messenger
of the Lord Jehovah, as he points to
the Virgin's son. " Behold the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world." And when the multitude
of His disciples surround Him at Jordan's brink, IIe exclaims, " There
standeth one among you whom ye know
not: he shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and with fire." (Matt. iii. ;John i.)
Scarcely had the echo of this announcement died away ere Jesus Himself appears to be baptized of John. "And
when he was baptized he went up
straightway out of the water, and lo,
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saw the Spirit of God descending like

a'dove and resting upon him; and lo, a
voice from heaven saying, This is my
beloved Son, in whom 1 am well pleased."
(Matt. iii. 16.) Theattentionuf all is then
directed to the Lord Jesus, the object of
the Father's delight, and the one on
whom the Holy Spirit rested. I3e is the
one to whom prominence is now given.
To Israel i t had been, " Hear 0 Israel :
the Lord our God. is one Lord." (Dent.
vi. 4.) To us i t is, " Hear ye him," the
Lord Jesus, the Son of the Father, God
over all, blessed for evermore.
W e may trace this same prominence
in the name of Jesus. Beveral people
had names given them from God, as
Abraham, Jacob, Solomon, in the Old
Testament, and John the Baptist in the
New. But while in this they resembled
the Lord Jesus, having in common with
Him a name given then1 by Bod, in this
they differed, that their names, though
referring to the blessings bestowed on
them, or the favour with which God regarded them, had reference also to Him
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who gave it. With the Lord Jesm iti
was different. Thus when God changed*
Abram's name to Abraham, it was done,
we are told, because " a father of many'
nations have I made thee." (Gen. xvii.
5.) Jacob received the name of Israel,
" for as a prince hast thou power with
God and with men, and hast prevailed."
(Gen. xxxii. 28.) Nathan was commissioned by God to call David's newborn son Solomon, Jedediah, beloved of
the Lord. (2 Sam. xii. 25.) And John
speaks to us of the grace of Jehovah so
soon to be manifested. But of Jesus
we read, " Thou shalt call his name
Jesus, for he shall save his people from
their sins." (Matt. i. 21.) Here there
is no thought of the bestower along with
the recipient, as is the case with the
others. When we read of Abraham,
Jacob, or Solomon receiving a name
from God, we may think how blessed
they were to enjoy the favour of the
Lord God Almighty, and to be called by
another name. But whilst thinking of
the favours shown them, their very name
brings to renlembrance the One from

whom they received it.

Not so with
Jesus. It would seem as if on Him all
eyes were to be concentrated, and nothing
was to be presented with Him that
might draw away attention from His
person. " H e shall save his people."
Not a word here about Him who gave
the name. The only thought is about
Christ. He who was the desire of all
nations had come. To Him men were
to loolr, God manifest in the flesh. Not
that in beholding the Lord they would
forget God, for He was God. Xot that
in taking the place of prominence the
person of the Father is overlooked, for
He was the Son. But it was the Father's
good pleasure that the Son, in whom
was His delight, should be the one
object for the eyes of the whole world
to rest upon.
Again, at the transfiguration do we
not see the same prominence given to
the Lord Jesus ? Moses and Elias
appear with Him on the mount, and
speak " of his decease, which he should
womplish at Jerusalem." The astonisbed and bewildered disciples witness
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these two in glory holding e o a v m
with Him. They saw three enter tha
cloud with themselves. But when ther
emerged " they saw no man, save Jesua
only;" whilst a voice had been heard
from heaven bearing witness to the Lord,
" This i s m y beloved Son, in whom I
arn well-pleased: hear ye him." (&I&&
xvii. 5.)
If we search the word of God to find
out the origin of all created khings, ia
that also we see the prominence givcn t~
the Lord Jesus Christ. Do we enquire
who made the heavens and the earth in
the day that they were created, was it
not God ? Yes; but the word answers
that it was by the Son " h e made the
worlds ;" (Heb. i. 2 ;) " All things were
ruade by him." (John i. 3.)
If the mind, when contemplating the
different orders of angelic beings which
surround the throne of God-those
ministering spirits, sent forth to minister
to the heirs of salvation-enquire, Who
called them into life ? the word of God
again supplies the answer: " By him
were all things created, that rare in bea-

wlmsoever believeth in him shall receiq
remission of sins." (Acts x. 43.) w h a t
is the subject of apostolic preaching but
" Jesus Christ and him ciilcified?" (1Cdrf
ii. 2.) Are all things to be gathered
together in one ? It is in Christ. (Eph:
i. 10.) What is the antidote to all
spiritual poison but Christ in some
one or more of the varied aspects id
which H e is revealed. I s it the assi~mptionof superior wisdom and deptli
of knowledge to be found in hum=
philosophy, wliich leads the mind astray,
where shall we find the fulness of wisdom and the unfathomable depths of
knowledge but in Him, in whom they
are hid; (Col. ii. 3;) and in whom
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily ? (Col. ii. 9.) Is the heart endeavouring by assiduous attention to
legal ordinances and ritual observances to
attain to that standard of righteousness,
which can abide the searching scrutiny
of an holy God ? " Christ is the end
of the lam for righteoasness to every one
that believeth." (Rom. x. 4.) " W e
ase made the righteousness of God in

w t ~and that are on earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones, or
dominions, or principalities, or powers;
d l things were created by him and for
him; and he is before all things, and by
him all things consist." (Col. i. 16, 17.)
b it the new creation which occupies us,
the glories of the Church, its high
position, its firm foundation ? I n all this
we find Christ. Of the new creation
Bo is the head. W h a t gives stability
and strength t o the Church? Christ,
t h e "precious corner-stone, a sure fonndation." (Isa. xxviii. 1 6 ; 1 Peter ii. 6.)
W h a t gives it position and dignity?
Christ the Head and the Bridegroom.
(Col. i. 1 8 ; Rev. xxi. 9.) IPIthe
Chnrch a body? It is the body of
Christ. (Eph. i. 23.) I s it in heavenly
places now? It is there in Christ.
(Eph. ii. 6.) I n whom are we presented
perfect before God ? I n Christ.
W h a t is the object presented t o the
sinner ? Christ. " Believe on the Lord
Josus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
(Acts xvi. 31.) '' To him give all the
prophets witness, that through his name

Cc

la." ( 2 Cor. v. 21.) Are we seeking
$r an example ? H e has left " us an
exaxnple that we should follow his
steps!' (1 Peter ii. 21 ; John xiii. 16.)
&o we want to know something of the
irivisible God? W e see Him in the
Zord Jesus-LL The brightness of his
glory and the express image of his persun." (Heb. i. 3.) " He that hath seen
me llath seen the Father." (John xiv. 9.)
Again, what cheers the dying saint
like t h e prospect of being with Christ ?
&' Absent from the body present with the
.Lord." (2 Cor. v. 8.) What encourages
the struggling believer as he journey6
through the wilderness, so much as the
hope of the Lord's coming? I f downcast a t the want of spiritual progress,
and t h e wide difference between the example and the copy, what consoles him
like the remembrance '' That when he
shall appear we shall be like him; for
we shall see him as he is ? " (1 John iii.
2 ) And when sin comes in and clouds
his view, how precious .the remembrance
that " We have an advocate with t h e
Futbcr, Jesus Christ the righteous;
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and he is the propitiation for our sins?
(1 John ii. 1, 2 ;) and that, " by on@
offering he hath perfected for ever them.
t h a t are sanctified." (Web. x. 14.) What,
too, was the wish of the apostle as he
drew near the close of his earthly pilt
grimage ? H e had gone where no mortal
had been before or since. Caught up
into the third heaven, he had heard
words which no mortal dare repeat. He
had seen the Lord in glory, and had
drank deep of the wells of knowledge
and fountain of truth. Yet still we
find he had a want unsatisfied, a desire
not fully gratified-" That I may know
hlm." (Phil. iii. 10.)
Once more, if we look through the
door opened in heaven, surveying the
scene as presented in Ilevelation iv., v.,
and catch the sound of praise as it rises
'from the lips of the redeemed, what is
the subject of it?-the Lamb 1 It is
Him they worship, in the very presence
of the One who sat on the throne. And
as they sing, L L Thou a r t worthy," the
maltitnde of the heavenly host- ten
thousand times ten thousand and thou-
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m d s of thousands-take up the strain ;
a d , just as when the First-begotten
esme into the world, the command went
forth, " Let all the angels of God worship him," (Heb. i. 6,) so now the whole
angelic choir joins t o cry, '' Worthy is
the Lamb that was slain to receive
power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory, and
blessmg." And if He is thus the object
of angelic worship, and the subject of
saints' praises, what are His titles as
given in the word ? JJo not they point
Him out as having the pre-eminence ?
" First-born of every creature," (001. i.
15,) in connexion with creation ; Prince
of the kings of the earth;" (Rev. i. 5 ;)
" King of kings and Lord of lords,"
(Rev. xix. 16,) in connexion with the
government of the world; " First-begotten of the dead;" (Rev. i. 5 ;) " Captain
of our salvation;" (Heb. ii. 1 0 ;) L L Author and finisher of the faith," (Heb.
xii. 2,j in connexion with redemption.
How truly, then, do we see that in
all things He has the pre-eminence.
He is the object of the Father's

F
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love, and the subject of the Spirit41
testimony.
To Hirn the Father boM,
witness when on earth ; to Him &
Spirit now bears witness as He ~k
veals Jesus to our souls. How mar;
vellous t o find One suiting the need oif
all; a t once the refuge of the sinner and
the stay of the bellever; our strengtk
in weakness, our wisdom in ignorance~
our solace in sorrow; the One who m e @
all the desires of our sonls, and the One
whom all in heaven combine to worship,
I11 all things He has the pre-eminence.
And whilst saving as God can she*,
sytnpathy as man. No mere mortal
could take such a place. None but the
Son of God could fill it. But if He
occupies such a place in creation, revelation, and glory, what place has He in
our hearts ? He is the Father's delight;
is He ours 7 It is the Father's will that
in all t.hings He should h a ~ ethe preeminence ; do we rmpond to this ? It
i s God's decree that " a t the name of
Jesus every knee shall bow, of things in
heaven, and things in earth, and things
under tho earth; and that every tongue
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should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
&$%heglory of God the Father ;" (Phil.

W1 10, 1 1 ;) do our hearts now bow to
Him ? W h a t an object have we prem t e d as the One to whom all shall

A

bow ! Bnt marvellons as all this is, and
bhilst with all intelligent creation we
h e to give Him the pre-eminence, which

is rightfully His, we have a position, a
zelationship with Him which none other
& God's creatures can enjoy. H e who
ia 'the head over all, God blessed for
evermore, is not ashamed to call us
brethren. (Heb. ii. 12.) Nor is t11is
all ; we are one with Him, " menll-lers of
his hotly, of his flesh, and of his bones."
(Eph. v. 30.) lL One spirit with the
Lord." (1 Cor. vi. 17.) Onr security is
bound up with Him. Onr life is linked
with His. EIe is our life. (Col. iii.
4.) " Because I live ye shall live also."
(John xiv. 19.) But we do not stop
even here, for " we are in him;" (1 John
v. 20;) and yet, more wonderful still,
H e dwclls in us. (John vi. 56.)

-
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These "Asher" psalms are of three
distinct kinds-turning,
as i t were, on
three distinct pivots. First, in Ps. i.
there is not the slightest allowance
made for any evil. Secondly, in Psalrn
xxxii. it is the blessing of the poor
sinner, who has not one shred of righteousness of his own. Thirdly, as in Ps.
cxix., we have the blessedness of the
person, whose sins having been pardoned,
he, as grafted into Christ, knows what
it is to walk in His ways.
It is easy to,see how entirely distinct
are these grounds. In the first, i t is
one who can claim a right to his reward.
But who can say it ? None of us, doubtless, would take such ground ; but still
there may be the thought of getting
better. But in this 1st Psalm it is
Christ: not what He says of Himself,
but what God says of Him. Here is
the delight of God in that perfect One,
that God-man, who never did anything
amiss; so that He has given all things
into His hands, and set Him upon His
throne.
Though we may not be in danger of

The name of the Book of ~ s a l m e means praise in Hebrew. Had we more
of the secrets of wisdom to see eaoh
psalm in its proper light, we might find
each to be praise. It is a great secret
to put things as God puts them. That
which, viewed in one aspect, might bo
as a firebrand to the conscience, in another would be blessed light. Many of
the P s a l n ~ sbegin with the word " blessed." It may be said of many of them,
as of the beatitudes in Matt. v., that if
they are used as the probe of our soul,
there will be anguish ; but if we see
that they express what CHRISTIS, there
will be blessing. Thus, " Blessed are
the merciful:" if we see Jesus in this, I
find just what I need, as a poor, ruined
prodigal.
It is well to remark that these are
called Asher psalms in the Hebrew-the
name of one of Jacob's sons. The
mother was so thoroughly delighted
with her child, that she named him
" Asher"-saying, " Happy am I, for
the daughters will call me blessed."
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taking the ground of this Jirst Messing,
I do think there is danger of the saints
confounding the second and third species
of " blessedness," i.e., the blessedness of
the poor prodigal, utterly lost and freely
saved by Christ, with that of Him who
has the joy of the Spirit in the sense of
obetlience.

No 1.
T H E CONDITION O F MAN BY
NATURE.
If we do not understand the nature of
man we cannot adequately conlprehend
the aim and meaning of God's process
in leading us unto Himself; therefore is
i t a subject of the liighest importance.
F o r many there are who know and acknowledge that Christ can alorie be
their sufficiency before God, who, nevertheless, are by no means convinced of the
practical and utter ruin of their nature.
The normal state of man, as first
<created,was that of innocence-he had
done no unrighteousness ; and this consisted in his doing God's will, and not
his own; therefore, he was not to eat of
the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil; for if he did, he would substitute
his own will for God's. Satan, in his
enmity to God, assails man, and beguiles
the woman by representing the great
/benefits that would flow from the act-

DESIRE.
Jesus, my soul would nearer be
Than it has ever been to thee;
For it has searched this desert drear,
And found t,hat nothing good dwells here.
Its wants are many, only thou
Canst satisfy its cravings now.
More of t h y love it longs to know.
To prove its depth and fulness too :
It finds no love in things below.

I
I

The empty thou dost gladly fill ;.
'I'he tossed and troubled thou dost still.
There is no pillow, save t h y breast,
Whereon the weary head can rest.
Empty am I, and troubled sore;
Oh could I reach some tranquil shore:
Then draw me, Jesus, nearer thee,
That I divinely blest inay be.

VOI,. TI.
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fore secure for himself what God has
denied ! What more painful feeling could
be entertained towards a once esteemed
benefactor, than that he has power to
advance me but interdicts it, and that I
can help myself to it in defiance of hi111!
Sat-an gained his point, and instilletl the
poison into man's nature, which must
henceforth rankle with distrust of God
and self-dependence, which was only increased and helped on by an enlarged
intelligence or power of judging between
good and evil, though the standa~dof
such intelligence must be a low one, for
it must be with relation to man, and not
with relation to God, of whom man had
now no right idea.
W h a t then, we may next inquire, was
man's course in this fallen condition?
Having been made upright he was not
without sorne knowledge of God, though
he had sought out and pursued his
many inventions; he had conscience, too,
which, while i t bad no power fo debar
him from his inventions, could always
tell him that he was not up to the mark.
30 man, however hardened, could say

i.e., from disobeying God and following
his own will. Satan engendered in the
woman the thought, that God would not
do for her as well as she could do for
herself, and Adam, listening to his wife,
fell into the snare. What God had refused, the serpent assured them, would
greatly serve them; and what God
would not give, to that they could help
j themselves. Thus God was disbelieved
!( and Satan listened to; and herein was
sin instilled into man's nature, which
thence underwent a change, not only
,,in intelligence but in feeling. It was
poisoned with an untrue ides of God,
and imbued with self-dependence. It
now trusted itself and its own powers
more than God's, and implied in its line
of action, tliat God woulcl refuse what
would benefit, though abundantly in His
u power to give ! W h a t a delusion !
W h a t a11 estrangement from happy trust
in God and full obedience, delight.ing in
the mercies of His hand, to be now so
filled with distrust that not only is His
word disbelicved, but I-Ie is accused of
limiting man's blessing, who must there3
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conscience and a t the same time follow
its own will and lust, ~ i v e sus a great
clue t o its spirit and will. It illustrates
man trying to combine the lust of his
corruption with conscience and to satisfy
conscience, while acting according to
his own will and lust; so that in the
end it became too monstrous and absnrd
evcn for man's reprobate mind. Then a
new system sprung up, a reformation
which was introduced and promoted by
men called philosophers, which system
in principle proposrd that man should
attain to divine favour, not through
any intervention of God or divine instrumentality, but by discipline of himself. This doctrine, supported by two
opposite schools, became attractive to
any one who felt the degradation into
which mere Paganism had plunged hiin ;
arid the more so as it was addressed to
him as having in himself an inherent
power to improve and advance himself,
which to man, in any degree conscious
of his demoralization, was the most
pleasing anti delusive idea. The spirit
and aim of all this philosophy was tliat

that he had entirely anslverecl to his
conscience. Iie might not listen to it,
bnt i f he consulted it a t all, he must
allow that he could not do everything,
even according to his o w n standard.
But the more man's nature, thus
poisoned, developed itself, tbe further it
got from God; and not liking to retain
God in his knowledge! God gave him
over to a reprobate m ~ n d and
,
tbe result was, all t l ~ inlmorality
e
of Paganism
-an
immorality which as we see in
heathen mythology was sought to be
excused by assigning a special divinity
t o each class of it, which profane doing
evinced, that the conscience, degraded
as it was, sought s o n ~ erelief froni the
evil by assurliing that i t nTas divinely
sanctioned, and therefore all that system
elucidates most clearly the religious
corruption which fallen nature is in itself
capable of; for we need to study nature
as a whole in order to understand its
tendencies and fruits.
Tlie system of heathenism, showing
what fallen nature following its corruptions will do in order to satisfy itf;
Volume 6
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man by his own unaided efforts could'
attain to virtue, and that such attain;
inent would be bliss. This being a
mere human reformation, and having to
encounter the licentious system of Paganism, could not stand its ground, and
ill the end had to succumb; so that we
ii~ida t Athens (Acts xvii.) an altar, in
addition to all other altars, inscribed
" to the unknown God;" thus distinctly
intimating that their knowledge had
only reached this poinb-even to lcnow
their ignorance-to know that they knew
nothing, and to verify the word of God
that " the world by wisdom knew not
God." Thus if in the systeni of Paganism we get one principle in man's
nature, even the endeavour to combine
the satisfaction of his natural conscience
with his own will and lust, we find in
that of philosophy anothe7-, equally
leacling and distinct, and no doubt
allowed of God to be tested and de\eloped to the utmost by the Greeks
slid their followers, even that man's
efYort to repair himself eventuates in the
acknowledgment that his greatest at-

tainment is only to disclose to him his
ignorance of God.
Thus we have seen what man's nature
is as left to itself, in the development of
ib own mind and will; but there i s
another phase and circumstance in which
we must consider it, even that as placed
in the light of revelation from Qod.
And what does that reveal ? W e have
only to read the Old Testament in order
to ascertain how man in his own nature
responds to the revealed will of God.
Early enough Nimrod was a mighty
hunter before the Lord; the beginning
of his kingdom was Babel. H e would
enjoy himself independently of God, just
as the tower of Babel was conceived and
erected in sheer independence of God.
Then, what a commentary on man's
nature in the most favoured circumstances is Israel's history: exhibiting to
us the antagonism and enmity of its
will toward God in so many varied and
painful forrnq, that any one who knows
anything of his own heart must be
convicted and lrumbled by the resemblance to it which he reads in that

history of weakness and sin. To Israel
were conlniitted the oracles of God, and
yet they caused His name t o be blasphemed aniong the Gentiles, and mailclered into even greater excesses than the
nations, and, as we learn by the parable
of the vineyard, they increased in bitterness and opposition to God as times grew
on-and were only the more aggravated
in antagonism by the presence of the
Son of God among thrni. I n the gospel
narrative man's nature is distioctly and
painfully exposed, and finally condemned,
too, as irretrievably incompetent in every
respect, proved as such by its reception,
converse with, and treatment of " God
manifest in the flesh." It was found to
be either so wicked and abandoned as to
contemplate and contrive 13% death ; or
so weak, that in the nlost desired moment it cannot maintain the semblance
of allegiance to Him-but
so g~ossly
the contrary, that i t can deny Him. It
is impossit,le for any one to read t l ~ e
history of man's reception of the Lord
from heaven-He
who, as born of a
woman, was one of the hnman fa~nily
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on earth-and
not be struck with the
utter depravity of man as regarded God,
t,hough he had all-the light of God's
revelation to assist him. The secrets of
many hearts were revealed by the manner and measure of the rejection which
each levelled against the only one who
ever appeared on earth in human perfection-the
one Man who came up to
the perfect standard of God's mind and
will. The scribes and Pharisees, the
chief priests, and all the teachers, while
boasting of being the repositories of
" God's mind, were the loudest and fiercest
in demanding the death of the eon of
God ! Where was the goodness of
nature or the gain from revelation there ?
They instigated the multitude t o cry
out, " Crucify him, crucify him !" If
nature had a single partiole of true
power, ought i t not t o have had some
apprehension of the sacredness of the
person of the Son of God on earth and
the divinity of His mission, especially
when educated and assisted by the revelation of God ? Was it not tried then,
and found-oh how sadly !-wanting ?
K 2

W h a t greater or better opportunity could
it ever have again of expressing its
ability to understand the ways and
manner of God, than when God's onlybegotten Son was in all the nearness and
intimacy of flesh among men ?
But if the teachers and guides under
the law of God could be so led away by
their natural mind, as not only to refuse
and reject the Son of God, but to hate
Him so much that nothing but His
death would satisfy them: if, I repeat,
the natnral mind were proved so utterly
insensible to the divine mind, and a t
issue with it, notwithstanding a11 the
opportunities offered to it, how could
any one again assume, much less rnaintain, that there was power, or principle,
or perceptiveness in it to desire or attain
t o what was divinely perfect? As the
Lord said, '(Now they have no cloak for
their sin." H e had " done among thdm
the works which none other man did."
The perfection of humanity often lauded,
and by the Pharisees grossly imitated,
was displayed in the Lord Jesus Christ,
and yet the chosen people of God,
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educated in His law, disowned, rejected,
and consigned Him to an ignominious
death. H e that cannot appreciate a
silperio~proves himself an inferior. To
what a depth of degradation, then, did
man's nature sink in the crucitixion of
Christ I
B u t this was not all. Not only do
we find its irretrievable wickedness, as
evinced in the Jews' treatment of Christ,
but in His very disciples, in those who
loved Him in the secret depths of their
hearts, we find that the nature of man
is so feeble and inconstant, that it
cannot support and vindicate impressions and feelings of which it has been
assured. Nay, in its pitiable weakness,
it does violence to the approved sentiments of the soul. They all forsook
Him in the hour of His distress, not
from want of love or faith, but from
the simple infirmity of a nature which
could not support the good emotions
working in it and a p p ~ v e dof.
The beloved disciple slept when asked
t o watch ; and Peter, who had hardihood
enough to s m i t e off the high priest's
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pians. The whole epistle is a very
remarkable one, and raises the Christian
t o his highest. condition of matared
experience; but on this I mill say a few
words before I close.
I turn now to the above chapters.
The former gives us chrietian character,
as men speak, -christian
grace ; the
latter, the energy which carries the
Christian above present things. The
former speaks of Christ coming down
and humbling Himself; the latter, of
His being on high, and of the prize of
our calling above.
A little -careful attention will show
that the second chapter presents throughout the gracious fruits connected with
the heart's study of the blessed Lord's
humiliation, and of its imbibing the
spirit ofi it ; and that the third gives the
picture of that blessed energy which
counts the world as dross, overcomes on
the way, and looks forward to the time
when t h e Lord's power shall have subdued even the power of death in us and
all its effects, and change us into glory.
We need both these principles and the

servant's ear, when unsupported, cursed
and swore that he did not know his own
loved Lord and Master.
Thus the gospel narrative details to
us how man's nature has been subjected
to the last trial, when, if it bad a particle of goodness or power, it must have
appeared; but instead of this, it exposed
itself a t EVERY point, both in wickedness
and weakness.
I have thus endeavoured briefly to set
forth the history of man's nature, and
how it has been proved, step by step, to
be utterly profitless, and its enormity so
sealed, that God's fiat-now pronounced
by the Holy Ghost, who is a t once the
witness of man's sin and of God's
righteousness-is, " the natural mind is
at enmity against God;" and, "they
that are in the flesh cannot please God."
P H I L I P P I A N 6 II., 111.
MY DEAR BROTHER,
If it suit your little publication, I send you some brief thoughts on
the second and third chapters of PhilipVolume 6
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aelves whatever tends to mar the one
or the other 1 Not that I expect that
all Christians will ever have alike all
qualities. I do not think it is the mind
of God they should have. They have t o
keep humbly in their place. The eye
cannot-it
is not meant it should-say
to the hand, I have no need of thee;
nor the hand to the foot. Completeness
is in Christ alone. Mutual dependence
and completing one another under His
grace, is the order of His body. It is
hard for some active minds to think so;
but it is'true humility and contentedness
t o be nothing and to serve, and to esteem
others more excellent than ourselvesa n easy practical way to arrive at it.
They have the thing which we are deficient in. Our part is to do what the
Lord has set us to do, to-serve and count
Him all, for in truth H e does it; and to
be glad to be nothing when we have
quietly done His will, that H e may be
all.
But to return to my chapters. That
the second gives us the humiliation of
Christ is evident. W e are to pursue its

motives connected with them. W e may
see much of the energy of Christianity
in a believer, and rejoice in i t ; while
another displays much graciousness of
character but no energy that overcomes
the world. Whcre the flesh, or mere
natural energy, mixes itself in our path
with the divine energy, the way of tho
sincere and devoted Christian requires
t o be corrected by the former; more inward communion and gracious likeness
to Christ; more feeding ou the bread
which came down from heaven. Besides
displaying Christ, it would give weight
make i t
and seriousness to his activity;
more real and divine. On the other
hand, one who maintains a gracious deportment and judges, perhaps, what he
sees to be fleshly in the energy of
another, fails himself in that energy,
and casts a slur on that which is really
of God in his brother.
Oh that we knew how to be a little
self-judging and complete in om Christian path ; that we had nearness enough
t o Christ to dram from Him all grace
and all devotedness, and correct in our-
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application. But the way it is introduced is very beautiful. The Philippians,
who had already early in the gospel
history shown grace in this respect, had
thought of Paul in his distant prison;
and Epaphroditus, giving effect to their
love, and full of gracious zeal, had not
regarded liis life to accomplish this service, and minister to the apostle's wants.
The apostle makes a touching use of this
love of the Philippians, while owning it
as the refreshings of Christ. H e had
found " consolation in Christ, comfort of
love, fellowship of the Spirit, bowels
and mercies," in the renewed testimony
of the affection of the Philippians. His
heart was drawn out also toward them.
If they wo~lldnlalre him perfectly happy,
they must be thoroughly united and
happy among themselves. How graciously, with what delicate feeling, he
turns to note their faults and dangers
here in assoviation with their expressions
of love to him ! How calculated to win
and to make any 'L
Euodiases and Syntyches" ashamed of disputes where grace
is thus a t work! Then lie speaks of

the means of walking in this spirit.
Every one should think of the spiritual
gifts and advantages of his brother as
well as of his own. To do this he must
have the mind that was in Christ. This
leads us to the great principle of the
chapter.
Christ is set forth in full contrast
with the first Adam. The first when in
the form of man set up by robbery to
be equal with God: " Y e shall be as
gaps, linowing good and evil." And he
became disobedient unto death. But the
blessed One, being in the form of God,
made Himself .of no reputation, and in
the form of s servant-was obedient unto
death. He was really God, as Adam
was really man ; but the point here is t o
note the condition and status each was
in respectively, and out of which, in
ambition or grace, he came. For Christ
mas truly God still, when He had taken
the form of a man; but He had taken
the form of a servant, and was, too,
really a man and a servant in grace.
Christ in love humbled Himself: Adan1
in selfishness sought to be exalted and
Volume 6
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was abased. Christ humbled Himself,
and was as man exalted. It was not
xnerely that H e bore patiently the insults
of men, but He humbled Himself. This
was love. ,There were two great stepe
in it. Being in the form of God, He
took the form of man; and as man Ha
humbled Himself, and was obedi~nt
unto death, and that, the death of the
cross. This is the mind which is*to be
in us-love
making itself nothing tg
serve others. Love delights to serveself likes to be served. Thus the true
glory of a divine character is in lowliness-human
pride in selfishness. In
the former, in us, both gracious affections
and devotedness and counting on gracioua
affections in others are developed : s
source of genuine joy and blessing to
the Church.
I n following the chapter, we shall see
this taught in general, and produced
unconsciously, as it were, in details.
First, after stating the exaltation and
glory of Christ as Lord, he presses
obedience, (perfectly shown in Christ,)
than which nothing is more lowly, for.
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we have no will in it ; and having

directly t o do with the power of t h e
enemy, without the shelter of the apostle's energy, they mere to work out their
own salvation with fear a ~ l dtrembling.
F o r if Paul, who had so laboured for
them, mas now in prison, and could not,
it was, after all, '' God (not Paul) who
worked in them, to will and to do of his
own blessed good pleasure."
Salvation is always in the f'hilippianlls
the great result of final deliverance from
evil and entrance into glory. Everything is looked a t a t the end, though
the blessing shines down on the way.
See, then, the result: " That ye may
be blameless and harmless, the sons of
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation, among
whom ye shine as lights in the world,
holding forth the word of life." I s
there a word in this that could not be
said of Christ? Only H e was the
model, and we are t o follow His steps as
partakers of life in Him. I t is. just
what Christ was, and so it is christiarl
character. We study it with delight
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and adoration in Him. It i s formed in
us.
Now see the gracious affections ~vhich
flow out from this lowliness, in which
self disappears by love. " Yea, and if '
I be offered upon the sacrifice and service
of your faith, I joy and rejoice with you '
all." He makes the faith of the Philippians the principal thing. It was the
offering to God. His part was only
supplementary towards it, though it
went to death. For the Philippians
were Christ's, the fruit of the travail of
Christ's soul, Christ's crown and joy as
Bedeenler. So the apostle saw thew
and rejoiced in them. His service had
ministered t o this. If it went on to
give up his life for it, he rejoiced in the
service, so much the more evidently
self-sacrificing love, for love delights in
this. And they, for this reason, were
to rejoice with him, for i t was really his
glory thus to give himself up for Christ.
But more. H e was thinking of their
happiness, and would send Timotheus
a ~ l d learn how they were getting on.
But he counted 011 their love, and he
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wonld not send him till he would be
able to say to them how his affairs were
going on a t Rome, where he had to
appear before the Emperor, perhaps so
t o close his life. All this is very sweet.
There is the confidence of love, the
reckoning on it in others, which produces its free flow, mutually felt and
known to be so. Nor was it in the
apostle alone, as we shall see. Moreover, it mas in the midst of the coldness
of the saints, which trial, and for the
flesh the discrediting opposition of tho
world, had produced, to which the apostle alludes in this epistle. But the
apostle's love did not grow cold nor
distrustful by it, and God liad given him
the comforting testimony of love in the
distant Philippians, as he notices in the
beginning of the chapter; and love was
springing up into courage in others, too,
by a little patience, as we see in chap. i.
14. But these same fruits of love are
found in Epaphroditus and his relations
with the Philippians. Paul sends him
back with affectionate witness of what
h e was; for Epaphroditus was longing
Volume 6
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after them all. H e had undertaken bia
commission heartily. Came probably
along the great Egnatian high road
nearly a thousand miles, and, in his refusal of relaxation, had been sick, nigh
unto death. But it was \the work of
Ohrist. Did Paul appreciate it the less
as to himself because it was for Christ?
I n no way. Had Epaphroditus fallen s
victim t o his service for him, it would
have been to the apostle a deep b l ~ mand
sorrow, and that he had his cup full of,
though sustained of God. God had
mercy on Epaphroditus, and on Paul in
him. See here how the heart, free in
grace, can estimate present mercies ! It
was not natural affection in relationship,
just and fitting us that may be in its
place, but divine affections. Epaphroditus would have gone to heaven surely.
But the spirit of the apostle would tasto
present goodness- God's goodness in
circumstances; would know a "God
who conlforts those that are cast down."
And he blesses God that the beloved
Epaphroditus did not fall a sacrifice to
his zeal in accomplishing his mission.
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Nor was this all. What made Epaphroditus anxious mas, that the Philippians had heard he had been sick, and lie
knew this. IIe reckoned on their love.
They will be anxious, he thought, and
will not be a t rest until they know how
I a m ; I must set off to them. How a
$on, who knew a mother's love, who had
heard he was ill, would reckon on her
uneasiness and her desire for news, and
would be anxious she should know he
was well. 8uch was the affection anlong
Christians, and among Christians where
devotedness and love had, alas ! already
sadly waned-where
all sought theik
own, as a general state, such were " the
consolations in Christ, the comfort of
love, the fellowship of the Spirit, the
bowels and mercies." How refreshing
it is ! Nor is the blessed source ever
, wanting in Christ, however low all may
be; for faith knows no difficultiesnothing between us and Christ. There
is no lack in Him to produce fruits of
grace.
If we look a t ourselves we could
never speak of hambling ourselves: for
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bind together in a love, which has primarily Christ for its object, the hearts
of the saints. In such a state it is easy
to count others better than thetnselvc:~,
as Paul saw the value of the Philippiaris
t o Christ; he was bnt offered on their
faith; easy because when we are near
Christ we see the value of others to and
in Christ, and we see our own nothingness, perhaps, our actual short-comings
in love too.
1 have lengthened out my cotnm~nication on this chapter so much that I
reserve what I have to say on the third
ohapter, and the character of the whole
epistle for another opportunity. I think,
on the whole, that thisgives the higher,
though not the most readily striking and
energetic, side of christian life. But, as
1 said a t the beginning, both have liilly
their place. If it suit your publication,
I may afterwards, if the Lord will, take
up sotne practical subjects which have
connected themselves ~ v i t hthese in my
nlind.
May the Lord bless your various
coiulnullications to the edification of Hi8

But practically in
we are nothing.
Christ, the mind which was in Him is
t o be in us, and in grace we have to
humble ourselves, to have the mind that
was in Him, to have done with ourselves
and serve. Then these lovely fruits of
grace will flow out unhindered, whatever
be the state even of Christendom around
us. Working out lowlily our ?wn salvation with fear and trembling in the
midst of the spiritual dangers of the
christian life, and of pretensions to
greatness and spiritual distinction, because true greatness has disappeared as
it had when the apostle was put in
prison; not with the fear of uncertainty,
but because God works in us, and that
gives the sense of the seriousness and
reality of the conflict in which we are
engaged; obedience, the humblest thing
of all, for there is no will in it, characterizing our path, we shall seek the
mind of Christ and be clothed with His
character. Blessed privilege ! Be more
jealous to keep it than our huninn rights
and importance, and the blessed graces
of heavenly love will flow forth and

'
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'' Lord

God Almighty" is the Old-Testament name of God in connexion with
the power which will be put forth iu
coming judgment. Now what shews
ont the perfect peace into which we as
believers are brought is the seeing the
twenty-four elders sitting on thrones
round about the throne, whence these
judgments are issuing in perfect peace.
They are not a t all alarmed ; there is no
movement from their seats, no disturbance, no trembling because they are associated with the very throne from which
these judgments %ow. Then mark
another thing: they are sitting. They
are not even here seen standing, but sitting in perfect peace, in undisturbed
grace, like David, "who went in and
sat before the Lord." They worship, it
is true, and fall down, a much higher
thing than sitting. But how thoroughly
this scene shows into what a place of
pel-fect peace we are brought, that even
when the judgments break forth we are
unmoved, having nothing to alarm us.
The elders are sitting in perfect peace,
an:l that is our place, realized now by

saints, and make that blessing flow in
those, too, who coiltribute them.
~ f f e c t i o n a t e yours
l~
in the Lord,

J. N. D,

NOTES ON REVELATION IV.
There are two points I desire to notice
in this chapter-the perfect peace'of soul
which belongs t o the redeemed, and the
consequent spiiit and character of their
worship. W e evidently see that the
character of this book is that of judgment, for with the exception of the
Church in bliss, the whole action of the
book is judgment. God is sitting on a
throne and that throne is not in the
character of grace, but in the Sinai
character. Not t l ~ a the
t throne will be
on earth, but the terrible judgments, the
thunderings, the lightnings, which are
corning on the earth, all irsue from this
throne. I n this introductory chapter,
and the throne with the thunderings,
&c., issuing from it, we have God in the
character of " Lord God Almighty," and
not in the character of Father. Jehovah,
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faith; so that however we may be tried
down here in the world, when we come
before God we can sit down in perfect
peace and, rest there, But now mark
allother thing: i t is not oiily the thund e r i n g ~ and lightnings, the pouring
forth of the terrible judginents during
which they are in perfect peace; but
when the character of God is opened
out in the threefold ascription
Holy,
lloly, Holy," does this disturb them?
Not in the least; so it is with us, when
the fall character of God's holiness is
seen, in His justice making good His
Holiness. If, in the presence of His
boliness I thouglit there was a spot
11 poi1 nle, I could not be a t peace before
ti1111.
What a conifort to hare our
Iio~ileand place of rest where the thrice
Holy God is ! When they hear, " Holy,
Holy, Holy, Lord God Alnlighty," their
affections move theln, and tliey fall
down immediately in \vorship, while all
tile terrible judgments do not rnove
tlier~iat all. This is the result of being
i i ~perfect peace ill the presence of t h ~ s
Fioly, Holy, EIoly God. Their affections

are brought out in praise. They rejoice
to lay their crowns a t His feet, attriboting all to Him and worship Him.
" Thou art worthy." I t is intelligent
worship too, for they know why He is
worthy. H e is worthy; but they lrnow
it for themselves, for He has redeelned
them unto God by His blootl. Tllert:
were no terrors awakened in their soul
when the thunderings and liglltnings
were going on, no nor yet when the
character of a thrice holy Gotl was
opened out. B a t when H e is spolren of
and glory given to Him, their affections
flvw out and they wo?ash+. I f tliere is
any fear, there can be no worship.
" Thou meetest hi111 that rejoiaeth and
workctli righteousness." But grace has
set us in this I~Idceof worsh+ in the
power of the Holy Ghost. Having been
made kings and priests unto God and
Elis Father, we can worship Him. We
are not in this glory yet, but may we
grow in the sense of what He is, and
worship Him who is worthy to be
glorified.

-
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" W e aresanctified unto obedience."-1

31 9

ONE THING I DO.

that mas over the kno~vledge of God
being rent, the light shines out, and the
consequence is, that this light which has
come out of the holy place cannot tolerate evil. Christians are in a more
dangerous position, if not walking in
the light, than a Jew. Satan may draw
and entice me with many things which
would have no power against me, if I
were not so favoured. Hence the need
of the exhortation, " Be strong in the
Lord, and the power of his might."

Peter i. 2.

The spirit of obedience is the g r e ~ t
secret of all the present and practical
blessings of the believer; for the Spirit
is not grieved, and so becomes the minister of the grace and knowledge both of
the Father and of the Son, and 'the simplest believer walking thus, enjoys the
blessings of the covenant-faithfulness
both of the Father, and the Lortl, and
the Spirit to the purposes of love in
which we stand, and of divine glory.

ONE TI-IING I DO.

The very blessings of the Church
bring us into a kind of conflict that me
should know nothing of apart from
such a position, and privileges, and
blessings. So the Church is subject to
more failure and evil than either Jews
or Gentiles were, because they were not
A Jew
set in the same blessings.
might do many things which would be
monstrous in a Christian, and find no
defilement in his conscience. The veil

Rlorn, noon, and night,
Through days o'ercast and bright,
Rfy pnrpose still is one ;
I have one end in vie^,
Only one thing I do
Until my object's won.
Behind m y backiI fling,
Like an unvalued thing,
My former self and ways;
And stretching forward far
I seek the things that are
Beyond time's lagging days.

PETER.
I have the prize in view,
Whose worth no words can shew;
This prize I seek alone:
All things are dnng and dross,
All things I count but loss,
For Jesus fully known.
The day declineth fast,
Alniost its hours arc past,
Its lustre waneth now :
That other heavenly day,
TVith its endnring ray,
Will soon light up my brow.

Great variety of natural character,
and of moral temperament, we see in the
apostles who were gathered round the
Lord. There was the reasoning Thomas
and the uncalculating Peter, and the
John who had his resources rather alone
. or in communion, and the same Peter
again, who was active and social, letting
hltnself out on eTe1.y occasion.
And beside such variety as this,
there were some of tl~cnlwho are never
prominent, like Siilzon Zelotes; others
partially noticed; others always in the
foreground.
It is good and comforting to observe
these things; they are the anticipations,
so far, of things around ourselves a t this
moment. What we read of then we
see now. And it is happy thus to find
the Lord Himself in the scene, with all
its elements and working, before us; so
that we may lrnow that the very materials and circuinstances which now address 11s and dram us forth, in His day
addressed themselves to Him.

I

0 may I follow still,
Faith's pilgrimage fulfil,
With steps both sure and fleet:
The longed-for goal I see:
Jesus is there for me:
Haute, haste, my weary feet.
" Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended ; but this one thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind, and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, I press toward the
nlarlr for the prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus." (Phil. iii. 13, 14.)
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Among the Apostles, Peter is a special
person from the beginning, and so continnes throughout. His quickening, as
we see it in Lnke v., wits marked and
ernpl~atic. It is signalized among the
atories of those who, one after another,
joined themselves t o the Lord. And so,
from that hour, we see him s marked,
emphatic character.
He is peculiar in making mistakes,
and consequently in suffering rebakes.
An ardent nature, that was ready t o act;
would expose itself t o this. But such a
nature would likewise be quick to express affection, and would meet answering affection. And in all this we find
Peter. But with all, he was specially
dear to his Master. Specially I mean
i n one sense-because, in the great evangelic, gracious sense, in the thought of
sovereign mercy and of the salvation of
God, all are in a common love. But
Peter was signalized by his Naster. He
did not spare him a single stroke of the
rod ; neither did H e deny him a s i ~ g l e
ray of the glory. It is a rebuked Peter,
for instance, that is taken t o the hod3

hill; and again, it is a rebuked Peter
t h a t is taken as after the Lord to hauven.
(Matt. xvi., xvii.; John sxi.) With
John and Janles, (erring Peter as He
was,) he is separated by the Lord to a
very distinguished place again and again.
And thus, the emphatic way in which
he had been apprehended a t the very
beginning, is pursued all throngh; and
so a t the vcry end, For, after the last
supper, the Lord says to him, '&Simon,
Simon, Satan hath desired to have you,
that he ?nay sift you as wheat, but I
have prayed for thee, that thy faith
fail not ;. and when thou art converted,
strengthen ttiy brethren."
This wns a very distingnishing notice
of Peter. It set him eminently in the
midst of his brethren. The poor, erring,
rebuked Peter, the one who was on all
occasions letting himself out only to expose himself, is the one thus dealt with
by that love which has its own methods,
excellent and wondrous and divine as
they are. But there is something so
peculiar in this last case, that I must
dwell on it further.
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The Lord does not pray for Peter that
he might not fail in the process of szyting,
nor be found to be but chaff; but He
prays for him, that if found to be but
chaff, his faith might not fail. This is
much to be observed.
There were two stages in this part of
Peter's journey. He went from Gethsemane to the hall of the High Priest'&
palace; and on that journey he denied
his Master. H e went out from thence,
from the hall of the palace, alone and in
tears; and afterwards we find him going
with John to the sepulchre. This second
stage of his journey, however, shews us
that his faith had not failed, though the
first stage of it, as we saw, had proved
him t o be but chaff. The Lord's intercession had kept him. His weeping at
the first, just as he left the palace, and
then his casting himself into the sea to
reach the Lord, a t the last, let us know,
in the mouth of very persuasive witnesses, that his faith had not failed,
according to the prayer of his Lord for
him. H e is restored. H e is converted,
brought from a condition of weak, igno-

rant, self-confidence, (not, however, the
self-confidence of a proud, imperious,
nature, but of an earnest, nncalculating
affection,) to a better understanding of
himself, and a closer, more dependent
walk with his Saviour.
Being such an one as this in the
Evangelists, we see him in character in
t h e Acts. H e is chief in action again.
He is the stirring, leading one still. He
instructs the rest in the mystery of
Judas' lost apostleship and the taking of
]:is office by another. H e preaches on
the day of Pentecost ; and again on the
occasion of the healing of the lame
beggar a t the gate of the Temple. He
answers the challenges of the rulers.
H e is put into prison. Again he stands
the spokesman for the rest, in the presence of the powers. He maintains the
purity of the house of God by the judgmeilt of Ananias and Sapphira. H e
goes through all quarters; and in the
distant parts of Lytlda and Saron he
comforts tlie saints by the raising of
Tabitha. H e is then a t Joppa, with the
brethren there; and from thence goes to
Volume 6
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Israel in this day. And we know that
h e sealed his tesfirnony, and ended his
service, by dying for the name of his
Lord. B u t we l o ~ ehim, I may say,
after the twelfth chapter. Another
apostleship i s called forth, another thing
besides a Jewish remnant becomes th6
husbandry of the spirit of God, and
Peter retires. IEe is not the prominent
one a t the end of the book of the Acts,
rn he had been at &he first; nor is he
the chief one in the epistles, as I may
say, as he had been in the gospels. In
his epistles, surely, he still " feeds the
sheep," and still " strengthens his brethren;" but &heyare not of the heavenly
elevation of those of the Apostle of the
Gentiles. They still, characteristically,
wddress themselves to aremnant gathered
Lo Christ from the people of Israel.

C ~ s a r e ato
, gather the first-fruits of t h ~
Gentiles. H e establishes the hearts of,
his brethren, after this, a t Jerusalem,
by rehearsing the way of the hand of
God by his ministry. And a t last, he
is cast into prison a second time, but
brought forth from thence through the
sovereign interference of God, and made
the signal expression of that great de-I
liverance which awaits his nation in the
last days of their history, when their
captivity is to end, and their great enemy
is to fall; when Israel, the delivered,
shall be like Inen that dream, as I'eter's
friends and brethren here were, when
they heard of his being out of prison,
and when his memy withered u n d e ~the
rebulic of the Lord.
All this of Peter in the course of Bhe
first twelve cliapters of the Acts was
surely " the strengthening of his bretlircn," according to the conlnlission ~ ~ h i c h
11e had received. His wes now an nnbroken rest. " Feed my sheep, feed nly
lambs," was realized in his miriistry now.
H e mas the pastor, the self-sacrificing
pastor of the floclc of God in the laud of

Thus I have gone with Peter, very
as from first to last.
briefly and ~~apidly,
There are son:e points, in the review of
this, over which I would tarry for awhile somewhat longer.
--1 . e soul bas its history as well as the

PETER.

body; and takes its journeys at times, as
well as the body: a serious history, and
important journies full of the weightiest
b~~siness.This we know and have experienced.
The soul of Peter took a wondrous
journey in Luke v. W e see him there,'
a t first, in the place of natul-e; an easy,
friendly, kind-hearted man as ever lived ;
earnest to love and to serve. Being such
an one, he readily lent his boat t o the
wondrous stranger who was a t that time
addressing the multitude on the shore
of the Lake of Galilee. And when the
w ~ r d sof this stranger were ended, at
His bidding he as readily put out his
boat Further into the lake, and let down
his net for a draught.
All this, however, was but nature.
Peter had not yet left his native place,
the place where he was born, as I may
say, the place where his natural friendliness and easiness of temper had put him
all his life hitherto. L'Master," said he
t o Jesus, " we have toiled all the night,
and have caught nothing; nevertheless,
a t thy word I will let down the net."
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And now the journey of his soul begins:
tt wondrous, distant journey, but performed as in a whirlwind. The chariots
of Israel and the horsetnen thereof, in
their way, were waiting for him.
The draught of fishes which came a t
the word of the stranger surprised the
soul of Peter, and a t once bore him to
an unknown land, a place untrodden by
him up to that moment. It carried him
into the presence of God. The stranger
was trantsfigured before him-as really
under the eye of his so111 then, as afterwards the same stranger was to the eye
of his body on the holy hill. This
stranger was the Lord of the fulness of
the sea, who could command the depths ;
arid Peter stood in the presence of God.
The Lord was i n that place, and Peter
li11ew it not. The sight overwhelms
him. He learns himself, and he is confounded. " Depart from me, for I am a
sinful man, 0 Lord." It is no more
" Master," but " Lord."
I t is no longer
thejsherman Peter, who had been toiling
all the night a t his nets, but the sinner
Peter.
He is in a new world, the
L 2
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brightness of which is intolerable. He
is in the presence of God, and there (for
there only is this done) he learns himself. W e have all L' sinned, and come
short of the glory of God;" and that is
discovered when first we really reach
that glory.
Now this was a journey indeed, a
journey which the soul of Peter had '
now taken. But he must go still further
into this new world. H e must still
travel; and the word of the Lord shall
show him the way, and lead him along
it. " Fear not," says Jesus to him.
The very presence which had overwhelmed him speaks comfortably to him.
The glory itself ttddrebses him, inviting
him very near-and following, his path
ends. I I e has now finally and for ever
left his native land fbr the presence of
the glory, and his spirit has found a
home there.
Many a journey I am sure the soul of
Peter took in days after this. H e bad
t o pass through the rebukes of the Lord,
and they ever give the soul a chapter in
its history, or take i t bonle stage of its

living way. But I will notice psrticularly that other journey which this loved
and earnest man performed under the
hand of the Lord, in John xxi. 1-14.
There we find him again a t his fishing.
Sweet, natural scene it is indeed. H e
and some companions are again on the
Lake of Galilee. He had said to them,
b L I go a-fishing;" and they had said to
him, " W e also go with theev-and again
a stranger addresses him. I n like natural friendliness and easiness as before,
he does as the stranger bids him; and
he is, in like grace and power as before,
rewarded by a heavy draught of fishes.
This was a token. This was symptomatic of who this stranger was. The
finger may not be duly sensitive to feel
t h e pulse, or the eye keen enough to
discern the mark. Peter fails in this
faculty, and John has to feel and to see
for him. " It is the Lord," says he to
him. The eye had seen for the body,
and then the foot begins its service.
Peter is ill the water a t once to reach
his Lord. H e now knew Him as he did
not in Luke v. His presence does not

PETER.
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A t his quickening, Peter's nature is
detected. H e discovers himself to be
a sinful man." For the first time, he
i s brought to the presence of God; and,
as we have seen, after being convicted
and confounded there, he is left in peace
and in the service of the Lord. H e
hears the words, " Fear not, from henceforth thou shalt catch men."
A t his restoration this process is not
repeated. His nature is not again exposed t o him. H e has not to discover
himself a second time, but to be made
mindful of a particular transgression.
The three challenges of Christ carry on
this process. They suit Peter's three
denials of his Lord ; and under conviction
of that sin he cries out, L L Lord, thou
knowest all things; thou knowest that
I love thee."
This has great moral beauty in it.
The act of restoration distinguishes
itself from the act of quickening. " He
that is washed needeth not save to wash
his feet only." That word in John xiii.
i s illustrated in these dealings with t h e
soul of Peter. The Lord's actings set

overwhelm him. He can stand before
the glory now-it had already given his
conscience a home. And though that
conscience had every reason a t that
moment to be a coward, it is bold as a '
lion. The Jishernzan Peter, when first
brought into the presence of Godd becomes, as we saw, the sinner Pet% %ut ,
here this same fisherman knows himself
a saved, accepted, loved man i and he
courts that presence with all speed.
Right indeed it was, only needful,
that a t the first, in that pre-sence or
before that glory, he should be convicted,
and discover his sin; but right it is now
that he should be a t ease in'that place,
for the glory had alceady woken good
words and comfortable wmdk to, hila.
W h a t two draughts of fislies these
were ! W h a t two journies for the spirit
of this dear man to take 1 0 the secrets
of that land where PeteE now dwelt !
But further.
These scenes in Luke v. and in John
xxi. suggest John xiii. to me in a way
that I would now for a moment longer
consider.
&
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forth His teachings. Peter himself had
been washed in Luke v. ; his nature had
been detected then, and as a sinner he
had been in the presence of God, and
there found peace and reconciliation.
Afterwards he had been defiled as 6
saint, and he must get his soiled-fee$
washed. His particular offence i s discovered to him, and he passes through
that process which restores his soul, and
fits him for service again-fits
him to
feed the sheep," as befde he had been
commissioned to catckmen."
Restoration is not to deny the previous
quickening. The washing of the feet
assumes the washing of the body.. Xnd
very happy it is, and very edifying, to
see the Master thus illustrating His own
lessons, causing the doings of .His hand
or Spirit t o be in company with the holy
wisdom of His lips.
Peter's is a very fruitful piec,e of inspired biography, as me get it in the
course of the four Evangelists. But I
would now leave these scenes, and loolc
a t another and a different occasion in his
history.

Having made confession to the person
of the%ord, and the truth thus confessed
beizlg recognized by the Lord as the
Rock of the Church, the Lord confers
certain dignities on Peter. He gives
him the keys of the kingdom of heaven,
an& tells him that his binding and
loosing shall be sealed and ratified.
(Matt. xvi.)
Accordingly, wo see Peter using these
keys in the Book of the Acts: for in the
second chapter he opens the door of faith,
or irrtrocinces the present dispensation,
t o the ,Jew; and then in the tenth chapter he does the same to the Gentile.
And beside, His word to both Jew and
Gentile gets the seal of heaven upon it
a t once. He tells the Jew to repent and
be baptized in the name of Jesus, and
that he should then receive remission of
sins and the gift of the Spirit. And so
we firld i t ; for there were then added t o
the Church three thousand of that nation.
H e tells the Gentile that through the
name of Jeslis every one that believes
shonld receive remission of sins, like the
believing Jew. Ancl eo wc fiud it again;

.

i

for the Spirit falls o i all them that
heard the word. (See Acts ii. and x.)
Thus was the promise anti pledge of
the Lord to this confessor of His name
and person made sure and redeemed.
H e used the keys which k d been given
him, and his word of loosing and binding
was sealed and ratified in heaven. And
this Peter himself in the council a t
Jerusalem afterwards recognizes. For
there he says, Men and brethren, ye
know how that a good while ago God
made choice among us, that the Gentiles
by my mouth should hear the word of
the gospel and believe: and God, which
knoweth the hearts, bare them wjtness,
giving then1 the Holy Ghost, even as
he did unto us."" (Acts xv. 7, 8.)
Others, too, I may say, in like boldness with Peter, testified and asserted
the gospel; and, in like manner, their
testimony was sealed in heaven. Philip's
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word t o the Eunuch, and Paul's word to
the Philippian Jailor, were thus sealed
and ratified. And surely we may still
further say, that like boldness in the
faith, and in declaring the Gospel of the
grace of God and the blood of Jesus, i s
t o be exercised still. Are we not still
t o assure sinners that salvation waits
upon faith in Christ ? Are we not still
to declare it, that life waits on the acceptance of the Son? The spies a t
Jericho used this kind of boldness. They
pledged deliverance and life t o the woman
and to all who were with her, under the
shelter of the scarlet line. And are we
not t o tell of the virtue of the same
Christ of God, the same eternal life,
and the full shelter of the cross ? Peter,
Philip, Paul, and others like them, who
tell of the Rock, are only persons in the
train of the great ernbassage, the witnesses and heralds of that divine Lord,
Son of man as he was, who could say,
and did say, that He had "power on
earth to forgive sins." A present, a
sure, a perfect salvation is the secret and

* Apart from the testimo~ry of the Gospel,
Peter's word may be his own word ; and in the
stead of its being sealed in heaven, may have to
be rebuked and set asido-as we know took place
at Antioch. (Gal.-ii.)

PETER.

.
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the gift of the grace of God. This is
published in the gospel, and this will be
sealed and ratified and made good for
eternity.
Other incidents mark the special place
which this dear man held among the
apostles. Each of them might well
afford a distinct meditation for the profit
of our souls-his walking for a little
moment on the water; fiis word to the
collector of the tribute-money ; his cnt-.
ting off the ear of 3lalchns, and &hers;
but I will go no further. I t was,in o i ~ r
ownvery world all these things happened,
and happened under the eyes of the
Lord Jesus. Men like ourselves He conversed with, and had to expose again
and again; and what He Himself was
then, such is He now. Knowing Him
in the narratives of the Evangelists, we
know Him for ever to the full comfort
and confirmation of our hearts.

No. 2.

REGENERATION

AND ITS

CHARACTERISTICS.
The terms regeneration, quickening,
and being born again, are used in Scriptnre, to express that change or new existence, which is originated in a child of
Adam when he is vitally, or from the
heart, turned to God. We bare seen
in the paper on " Man's Condition by
Nature," that ~ d a nin the spirit of his
mind is alienated from God-at enmity
with Him; and still more, that he is
unable in the most convillcing circumstances, to recognize or appreciate what
i s divinely good. All this being proved
and admikted, i t now becomes 11s to enquire and note, what is that change
commonly called conaersion, and which
the Scriptures designate as rcgeneration; how it occurs, and by what is it
characterized ?
The new birth must be the introduction of a new principle into the soul of

REGENERATION, ETC.

man, a t once so distinct and so effective,
that it maintains for itself not only its
unique existence, but also its supremacy
in spirit and intent over the old nature;
often influencing it silently, where it
does not control. The influence being a
silent one simply for this reason, (which
I hope on a future occasion to shew more
fully,) that the new, on account of man's
wilfulness and self-satisfaction, does not
assert its superiority until the old is
convinced of its necessity. But notwithstanding, the new is there all the time,
a positive reality, and a positive rein and
awe to the conscience, though pften for
the moment there may be l i t t b 'or no
evidence of it in the walk. If the change
be not of this distinct and effective order,
how could it be ternled regeneration, or,
as the Lord Himself said to Nicodemus,
" being born again?" W e all l a o w that
in order to dislodge or master any power
in actual possession, it requires a power
greater than that by which the possession is maintained. Consequently, if
nian by nature, alienated frorn God, and
at enmity with Him, be vitally turned
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to Him, it must be by a power not only
greater than the will of man, but also
one proportiot~atet o the service required;
which service is nothing less than to
establish happy relations with God in a
soul hitherto in the terrible distar~ceof
ignorance and enn~ity, This is accomplished in the new birth by the first
principle of its existence, even faith; a
principle which is always propagated by
the Spirit of God blowing where H e
liste*.
Called into being by the Holy
Ghost, the way in which it reaches man,
is (as we read) " by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God."
The word of God is deposited in the
soul. The intelligence of that word is
not so much the question as the effect of
i t ; which effect is to convince the soul,
in the first place, that God i s ; and next,
as to what His nature is according as it
has been revealed; though often a long
period may intervene betmeen these two,
which should not be disunited; and in
the end, and for peace and happiness of
soul, are not.
The first.principle, then, of this new
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esistence, and its first utterance, is faith.
Faith is the first characteristic of regeneration. The old man is an nnbeliever in
every degree; the new is a believer in
every degree. Adam's fall was in consequence of disobedience of G,od's word,
the offspring of unbelief and distrust of
God Himself. l l i s nature thus became
a prey to this adverse sentiment, which,
acting and re-acting on his fellow-men,
have produced all the contumacy toward
God of which inan is guilty. The grace
of God in every age has been above
man's guilt, and therefore H e has compelled niany to come i n ; in one way or
another awakening the soul to the sense
of the existence of God, either as a relief or a correction to its ignorance; in
a word, giving it faith in God, through
the word of God. The Spirit of God
lias always been the propagator of this
ncw principle, so that where the smallest
germ of i t exists, there, blessed be God,
the Holy Ghost lias worked. The old
man is utterly incapable of faith in God;
therefore, wherever faith works, however
feebly, regeneration has taken place.

And marl< I it has been thus in all dispensations. The difference between the
Old-Testament tirnes and tlie Xew, or
tlru present,* consists not in the principle of existence, for that is the same
in both; and, inoreover, i t is begotten by
thc sarrle Holy Spirit; but the distinction lies in the strength and scope of the
sense of the existence. ATow, the sense
of eternal 'life is assured to us as God's
gift through our Lord Jesus Christ;
then, though the activity of that life
existcd, it was as yet ur~assured,because
Christ had not died and risen.
Regeneration, then, is a new existence,
(" if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature,") of tvhich faith in God is its
very principle -its first and simplest
characteristic, and eternal life its portion.
H O Wevident, then, is it that they who
judge of or describe it as an improvement
in ~noralsand tastes, ~vhollymisappre-
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* I n noticing this distillguishing feature of the
two dispensations, I would add that I here confine myself to the subject before us, regeneration,
without trenching on' other distinctioau, most
important, but beyond our present subject.
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hend the simple quality and radical na7
ture of the new birth. Man in the old
nature was characterized by unbelief;
the new man is characterized by exactly
the opposite, which it declares as just and
compensatory: and thus faith is its peculiar mark, and the proof of its existence.
New birth exists wherever faith exists,
and vice versa. If I be ever so changed or
improved and have no faith in God, there
can be no conscious new birth, foF the
first utterance of the newly-born soul is
that or" faith. I t knows that Cod is to
be trusted, and let its trust be ever so
feeble, the response returned to it from
God is eternal lzye-he that believes hath
eternal life. And this eternal life is the
second characteristic, the inalienable
possession, of new birth. I n all times,
as I have remarked, faith in God was
the first expression and utterance of the
quickened soul : and this simple fact
clears away much of the confusion and
uncertainty with which the subject has
been surrounded. Both teachers and
souls have been diverted from the plain
and true ground by looking for an

improvement i n feelings and manners,
instead o f t r s t insisting on the necessity
of the existence of faith, from which in
true power the other would follow. A
remarkable change and improvement
may be wrought in me from many other
causes; but faith in God in my soul i s
proof positive that i t is newly born; for
not)hing but His Spirit could have produced it, and this entitles me to nothing
less than eternal life.
Now I may find many a newly-born
sonl, who, though he believes in God,
does not apprehend that, as born of God,
he has received eternal life. I do not
question his regeneration because he is
not sensibly enjoying the highest privilege of i t ; but i t is evident that such an
one is inadvertently ignoring the l e ~ i t i mate portion of his new existence, m t h out which his regeneration n ~ u s t be
unsatisfactory to himself, and defective
in expression toward Cod.
I
1
1 all dispensations there has been an
enlightenment corresponding to the rcvelation made of God to the soul. That
which is conferred now is eternal- life;
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with the Father, and was manifested
unto us." The Son was the manifestation of the eternal life that was with
the Father, and " a s trlany as received
him, to them gave he power to become
the sons of God." He came here to
do the will of God in a body prepared
for Him, and in that body to bear our
sins on the accursed tree, God laying on
IIini the iniquity of us all: made sin
for us who knew no sin, in order that
God might be just and the justifier of
every one who believetli in Jesus. What
would any gift be to lxle from God if I
did not believe in the source of it, even
in His Son? God can now do what H e
never could do bcfore-He can give His
love full scope; and therefore the moment
faith in Hiill is engendered in any soul,
(the action of which faith is to loolr a t
God's revelation of His grace in Christ,)
the blessing-the
portion-the
gift of
God to that soul is, etcrnal life. Nothing
less would answer to the love of God,
now ah liberty to indulge itself (if I may
so say) through the righteousness established for the sinder by Hi8 own Son,

and if I an1 not assured of that whir&
God has assured to me, I am not apprehending His revelation in its range and
scope-nay, in its very essence.
Life, the sense of living by Christ and
with Him, belongs now to regeneration.
Christ died for our sins ; but having
risen from among the dead, and the
power of death being destroyed, H 2 is
Head of the new creation in everlasting life; and we who were dead in trespawes and sins are quickeped together
with Him, being by grace, through faith,
made partakers of His life; and that on
the ground of righteousness, inasmuch
RS He has borne death for us, and made
us thereby the righteousness of God in
Him. It is niost important that we
should see that eternal life is now coexistent with regeneration. However,
God in past ages accepted tlle sinner,
and linked his soul to Himself by faith
in a new existence, eternal life was not
manifested until Christ came. " The
life was manifested," says the Apostle
John, " and we have seen it, and show
puto you that eternal life which was -

APBORI8MS.

-

and to express the full range and pnrpose
of itself. Therefore it meets the sinner
a t the very start and threshold with this
wondrous truth: (see John iii. :) ' L He
that believeth hath everlasting life."
Other blessings and great glories follow,
but God meets the condemned, lost sinner a t the point a t which He had met
the serpent-bitten Israelite aforetime;
and He says to him, I have so loved
you, that I gave my Son to bear the
judgment of sin ; and as in Him is
manifested the eternal life which He
has with me, so every one that believes
in Hi~nshall share i t with Him."
I n fine, I would lay stress on this
important point of our subject, that the
essence of the old nature being unbelief,
the soul that has a particle of faith in
God has en$red on a new existence.
That existence is " regeneration;" the
characteristics and essential properties
of which are, faith and eternal life.

ON BEING KEPT FROM FALLING.
W e do not by any means sufficiently
realize the power of God t o keep us
from falling. There is so much levity
of heart in Christians, (for I am not
speaking of the unholy levity of the
world but,) so much lightness of thought
even i n our best intercourse with one
another, and lightness of speech even
about good things, that it keeps us from
realizing what the holy power of God
could and would do in us in keeping us
from falling. People excuse themselves
by saying, " The flesh will be in us to
the end." This is true ; but we are
nowhere told that the flesh must work
in us to the end. The flesh ought never
t o be allowed so to work in a saint as to
get into his conscience, or to show itself
before others. W e ought not to have
the pain of learning the nature of the
flesh by its own workings, but by the
worlrings of the Holy Ghost in us.
And when we detect the flesh, because
we are in communion with God, it never
Volume 6
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either troubles our conscience before God,
or dishonours our Master before men.
God is able to keep us frotn falling both
inwardly and outwardly. A saint feels
that an unholy thought is a fall, for it
takes him out of God's presence, as really
a fall as an open transgression, though
not so manifest to others. Indeed, where
there is much spiritnality, an inward fall
will be perceived by others. If a brother
comes in when an unholy thought has
weakened my spirituality, if he is in
communion with God, he will feel the
deficiency in me. W e should bear in
mind that even these inward falls are
not necessary. H e is able t o keep us
from falling altogether; and if the flesh
were always judged, !and thoroughly
judged, by us in the presence of God, we
should find that He would thus keep us.

not fully unfold t o us what we need, we
may be thus conscious of desires according to His mind, according to Rom. viii.
26. Nothil~gshort of this is " praying
in the Holy Ghost." But I do not say
this t o weaken the liberty we have t o
bring all our desires to God in prayer :
i t may be true prayer still. Bowever
foolish our requests may be, still let us
in childlike confidence bring them to
God. He will grant them if it would
be good for us, and mill teach us better
if they are foolish and wrong. He bids
a s make all our requests known to Him;
and we should ourselves like our children
t o come and tell us all their wishes, leaving us t o act as we thought right about
them. But prayer in the Holy Ghost is
our privilege; and I need not say the
most blessed when in full understanding.
PRAYER.
prayer is nothing else than a fervent
mind settled upon God.

"PRAYING IN THE HOLY GHOS'I'."
W e do this when i n praying we are
conscious of His presence, and conscious,
too, that we are asking according to His
will. Even if our understalldings can-

-

TRUST I N GOD.
God tested Abraham, to see whether
he was trnsting in Isaac, or resting
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wholly on Himself. Tho path of faith is
not one of ease, but the path of trial. Nothing is done for God without a struggle.

No. 3.
ADOPTION OR SONSHIP.
I n the previous numbers of this series
I have sought to present what is man's
condition by nature and by regeneration.
I would now seek to shew what are the
position and the privileges accorded to
him as regenerate or born of God. The
first of these is assuredly Adoption or
Sonship, and it will be well worth our
while to inquire, first, how we are entitled to this high privilege; secondly,
what i t confers; and thirdly, how a soul
not in the conscious enjoyment of i t
may attain thereto.
I n Galatians iv. it is said, " Because
ye are sons, God hath sent forth the
Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba Father." Now it is evident
from this passage, and from many others,.
that the ability to call the blessed God
l L Father," is not what entitles any one
t o be a child of God, bnt is conferred on
him after he is made one by new birth,
which does not by ally mennsdepend on

852

THE JOY O F HEAVEN.
How blessed to gct into the so~~ncls
of
the heavenly kingdom I It made them
wonderfully happy,in the Father's house,
when the protligal was received. TTre,
poor lost ones that we were, are necessary for the display of His grace-jewels
from t h e darkest rleptbs-pearls from
the most unsightly shells. We shall
have a burning love to Christ the angels
will know nothing about.

-

THE OBJECT O F FAITH.
The non - apprehension of Christ's
glory is positive loss of blessing. A
wrong apprehension of Christ places
people out of the reach of blessing. A
right apprehension of Him is life eternal.
The carpenter's Son was the secret source
of all power; but the Jews failed to
apprehend this.

-
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appropriate i t is the portion of the
regenerate, but no one receives grace
from God except as he appreciates it.
A soul must be awakened to its need of
the blessing, before it can be awakened
to the n n t u ~ eof the blessing which God
is offering hini and has provided for him.
I desire most distinctly to state that
there is nothing to be provided afreshall things are ready: tlie only question
is, are souls prepared for each special
blessing; or are they ready to receive it,
linowiug their need of it, and thus appreciating the grace which ofyers i t ?
111 John iii., where regeneration is detailed, it is said, " he that believeth hath
everlasting life." That is positive arid
conclusive as to right. The soul has
the sense of its right as God's gift; hut
if no more than this, it would neither
know how to use the right or couiprehen& what the position such a right entitled it to. Hence in chap. iv. we are
told more of this gift, even that it is a
well of water springing up into everlasting life." This is a very important
and immense addition tu,the right con-

this ability, but on a work previous to
it.. " Ye are all (says the apostle-Gal.
iii. 26) the children of God by faith in
Clirist Jesus."
And it is to the
children that is granted the Spirit of
the Son whereby they say, L L Abba
Father." The new birth, wonderful
as is the grace of it, does not
comprise or embrace the position and
privileges given to us of God, though it
gives full title to all. It is one thing
to know myself as regenerate by faith
engendered in xny soul, and another to
take my place before God in the relationship which nly new birth confers on
me, and in the intelligence belonging
to it. Nom all this the Spirit of adoption ensures. The newly-born soul has,
or a t least ought to have, the sense
of life; but he knows nothing as
yet of the nature of its action, nor
of the intelligence of the relatioaship ; and i t is because souls do not
enter into this, the purpose and blessing
of the adoption, that they are, though
born again, PO defective in both peace
and vigour of life. To enter iutg and

' (

of the great privileges connected with
tlie gift of eternal life is distinct, and in
addition to the mere sense of the gift;
but if we lose sight of these privileges,
we must circunlscrihe the greatness of
the gift. I n one sense you might as
well deprive natural life of the various
senses by which its vigour is known, arid
be content to be thus deprived, as to
expect to enjoy eternal life without the
privileges belonging to i t arid by which
it expresses its vigour and value.
Every regenerate soul then ought to
have the spirit of adoption. And this
being conceded, we may inquire what
does this adoption accord? Conferreci
on me by the Holy Ghost, it enables mo
to say, " ilbba Father." It assures me
not that I am rescued from jndgmentthat I know in virtue of my nem birth ;
bnt far more, even that I am in the
relationship of a son through Christ to
God; and because of His Spirit in xne (See Rom. riii. 2-4) I am consciously
set free from the law of sin and death,
out of the reach of condemnation, for
" the Spirit is life because of righteous-

ferred in chapter iii. I now come to
understand what my title to this great
gift embraces-even that I am t o have
a sense, not only of its actual existence,
but of its range of action which is no less
than " springing up into everlasting
life." The ground of my title is not
one whit added to by the development
of the blessings to which it has entitled
me; though I appreciate the ground,
and revert to i t with deeper praise as I
become acquainted with all the blessings
which it assures to me.
Still further, in ,John vii. the Lord
teaches that the Holy Ghost mas to
corn~nuriicatethis gift in surh a manner
that out of the believer's belly should
flow rivers of living water;" i.e., that
the Spirit of God would not only furnish him with full nourishment and invigoration, but that it should flow over;
in a word, the f ~ ~ l n eof
s s the gift is described in chapter vii., while the action
of it is detailed in chapter iv.
I have touched on these chapters in
order t o show more clearly what I linve
already stated, even that the e n j ~ y m e n t
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.during the Lord's absence. He is the
Unction, that which, as the name implies, connects us with the Anointed, and
therefore it is said, " Who hath established us in Christ and anointed us is
God," and still more, 4 L Who hath sealed
us and given the earnest of the Spirit
in our hearts." It is the distinct and
full operation of the Spirit which it is
so important for us to understand and
enjoy. I f I have not the Spirit of
adoption, I am not consciously set free
from condemnation, even though I may
feel myself a rightful ownex of eternal
life and have occasional gleams of happiness. I have no sense of being " i n
the Spirit and not in the flesh." I still
have the spirit of bondage again to fear.
I am not able in the Spirit of the Son t o
call God my Blather or enjoy the sweet
relationship of which such an utterance
is the exponent. If I have the spirit
of adoption, God's gift of eternal life is
not only the sense of life but the power
of life; not only owned, like that of a
newly-born babe without any of the consciousness which makes life enjoyable,

ness." Having received eternal life a t
the new birth, the Spirit now establishes our new relationship, proclaiming
that we have not received the spirit of
bondage again to fear, but the spirit of
adoption whereby we cry, "Abba Father."
The Spirit does not make me any more
a child, but H e teaches me what is the
1)roper portion and intelligence of a
child. The woman who touched the
Eieni of Christ's garment was healed before she had any conference with Him.
I t was not tlre conference that healed
her; i t was His virtue appropriated by
her through faith; b u t tlle conference
establishetl to her soul the healing-and
howl By her learning the heart of
H i ~ nwhose virtue had so served her.
Thus i t is the Spirit who unfolcls and
estai~lishesto the soul of the regenerate
the extent and security of the blessing
received. The Spirit unites me to the
heart of Christ, and here I learn not
only my Sonship, but with i t all tho
privileges arid pol-tion secured to me by
Him. The Spirit is the promiye of the
Father and w ~ sent
s
as the Comforter
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but the Spirit i s in me a " well of water
springing up into everlasting life;" and
still more, the well not only furnishes
-me with all I can use, but out of my
belly flow rivers of living water. I am
a witness of that which I personally
enjoy.
And now let us inquire how a soul,
not in the enjoyment of this, its rightful
privilege, may obtain it. W e have seen
that every believer is entitled to it. The
Holy Ghost is given-He has quickened,
and IIe is down here as the Comforter
to abide for ever. (John xiv. 26; xv.
26.) W h y then is He not received or
enjoyed more fully? It is clear that to
enjoy Him is not only a privilege, but I
.might also say a necessity, if the gift of
eternal life is to be known in any
measure according t o its value. The
answer is because H e is neither comprehended nor appreciated. A s the renewed soul learns t o comprehend the
ministry and use of the Spirit, so does
it appreciate Him, and as it appreciates
it enjoys. " If any man thirst, let him
come unto me and drink." If a soul is
Volume 6
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seeking the Lord, desiring to know
Him, it is sure t o find Him in all the
fulness of the heart's desire. The
Spirit is the known minister of i t all,
because He has come down here to reveal to us our absent, Lord. The woman
who was healed by touching was led on
until she heard from His own lips the
love and purpose of the heart of Him
who had healed her; and this assured
her, not in the work of healing, but in
the love of Him who did it, as well as
in tho reality of her link to Him.
And so it is now. If any soul has
tasted of the healing power of Christ's
work, and has not yet entered into the
assurance of heart which flows from
lcnowing His feelings towards it, and
the close relationship into which it is
brought, all it needs is to come to Him
and confer with Him, tell Him all that
H e has done for it, and that soul will
be made to rejoice in an unerring consciousness through the Holy Ghost, not
only of its adoption but of the glorious
privileges which are its portion through
God's gift of eternal life through Jesus
M 2

A8SLMBLY AT COBINTIT, ETC.

Christ our Lord, to whom, let us say in
the joy of our hearts, be glory both now
and for ever.

spiritually minded to purge out the evil
or separate themselves from i t ; but
arising from the undue exalting of certail1 teachers among them. It was not
faithfulness to the Lord which caused
these divisions. Moral evil there was
of the grossest kind, but that formed in
their minds no ground for separation.
A crime, such as the very heathen would
blush to think of, had been coaimitted
among them, yet the offender had not
been put ont, and the apostle has to reprove then1 for their laxity, and to urge
the exercise of discipline ere the assernbly
is moved Co action. I t was not that the
assembly had shared in the deed. The
apostle, in the Second Epistle, chap. vii.
1 1 , writes, ' l in all things ye have approved yourselves to be clear in this
matter." But their state of soul was so
bad, they had not judged the evil. It
was the indulgence of party spirit which
had induced this state of things, had
blunted the edge of their conscience, and
dulled the sensibility of their soul.
Following human teichers, not the
Lord, how much trouble had it occa-

THE ASSEMBLY AT COXINTH
AND T H E A P O S T L E PAULA CONTRAST.
When reading the Epistles to the
Corinthians one cannot fail t o remark
the great contrast between the Corinthian converts and their spiritual father,
the Apostle Paul, showing clearly that
the possession of gifts is no safeguard
against error, and that those who most
abound in them may be those who fall
into the greatest evils.
The Corinthians " came behind in
no gift, being enriched by the Lord
i n all utterance and all knowledge,"
as certainly they came behind no Christian assembly of that day i n disorder
and scandalons proceedings. Divisions
had come in-dissensions had arisennot caused by the entrance of doctrinal
evil or immorality of walk, leading the
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sioned I Enriched with all gifts, they
were intoxicated a t the thought of such
wealth, and they began t o value a teacher
for his eloquence or his display of human
wisdom. ( 1 Cor. i. 1 7 : ii. 1.) It was
not so much what he taught, as hour he
could speak; not whether he spoke in
the Spirit, but whether he displayed the
wisdom of words. Their eyes were
diverted from the Giver to the gift.
They were occupied with man, the recipient and channel through nrhom blessing was t o flow, instead of with the
source of all gift and folliltain of all
blessing. Loolring thus a t man, they
were in danger of forgetting they were
Christ's. Calling themselves by this or
that teacher's name, they remembered
not they were God's husbandry, God's
building. They were glorying in men
when they should have been glorying in
the Lord. They were dazzled with a
display of eloquence and wisdom, satisfied with the mere natural gifts, without
reflecting whether there was t i the demonstration of the Spirit and of power."
The nabural result soon manifested

itself. Unmindful on whom they were
dependent, " they were full, reigning as
kings," says the apostle, " without us."
( I Cor. iv. 8.) And he who had planted
the Church a t Corinth, and could point to
thew as a proof of his apostleship, found
his claim to be an apostle called in question. The father is well nigh disowned
by his children, the teacher is repudiated
by his pupils, so much so that the apostle
is forced to convince them that he has
the qualifications of an apostle. They
indeed were proofs of it. Did they doubt
whether Christ spake in h i m ? They
had only to examine themselves to find
Nor was this
out. (2 COT.xiii. 3-5.)
all. He could point to laboars and services which showed him to be an apostle
indeell. Did labour and trial constitute
a proof of apostleship, who had encountered more perils, or laboured more
abundantly than he had ? Was sympathy with others tt needful quality for an
apostle ? Who," says he, L t is offended
and 1 burn not ?' (2 Cor. xi. 29.) w e r e
the teachers Israelites ? Which of them
could boast of a purer descent than he,
Volume 6
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" a Hebrew of the Hebrews?" Was
his bodily infirmity a ground for refusing
him that respect and obedience due t o
an npostle ? That i ~ l f i r ~ ~ i iTt Ty ~ Sthe
result of his ascending to the third
heaven, and hearing words which it
js not lawful for man t o utter, lest he
should be exalted above measure
through the abundance of the revelation given him." (2 Cor. xii. 7.)
They might complain of his bodily
appearance, and his spee2h, bnt they
were forced to confess his words were
weighty." ( 2 Cor. x. 10.) They might
compare him, to his disadvantage, with
other teachers possessing greater natural
gifts and no infirruity ; but his infirmity
was the proof of a near intercor~rse
with God, such as no other man could
boast of.
But the evil did not rest here. 1)isorderly proceedings were tolerated, such
as no otl~erChristian asset~~bly
had adniittetl. \$Tomen, it would apl)ear, spoke
in the assembly, and dressed in ullseeluly
attire. ( I Cor. xiv. 34, 35; xi.) Whatever any one might say about it, or

however any one might defend it, the
apostle cuts all argument short with the
simple sentence: " W e have no such
custom, neither tho cliurches of God."
(1 Cor. xi. 16.) But graver cause for
scandal there was. The Lord's Supper had
been made an occasion for carnal feasting.
One would come to satisfy his hunger;
another would be there drunk-yet we
bave not fathomed the depth into which
they had fallen. " Envyings, wraths,
strifes, baclrbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults," had crept in. ( 2 Cor. xii.
20.) Having turned from God to man,
and magnified the human instrument,
their eyes had been diverted from the
only object which could keep them
straight, that centre round which, when
aclcnowledged as such, everything would
range itself in its proper order, and all
ussame their due pr~port~ion.It was
not difficult to descend from rnan to self.
Belfishne~s,in all its fornls, was prevalent, evidenced, as naticed above, in
strifes, kc:.; and in that litigious spirit
which received a rebulre and correction
i 1 o r vi. Another form of it, the

L
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gift so suited for that as speaking with
tongues ? Their aim was tbe exaltation
of self, rather than the edification of the
assembly. What a picture have we in
Corinth of the depth to which saints
could fall ! For saints they were, but
placed in circumstances widely differing
from any in which a christian assembly
in Christendom, a t least in these days,
could be found, being surrounded with
vices, openly and unblushingly practised
by the heathen, which the influence of
Christianity has driven into the shade.
Let us now turn to the apostle, and
see how high a sinner saved by grace
could rise. Were the Corinthians glorying in their teacher, glorying in men,
he gloried only in the Lord. Thcy were
captivated with the natural gifts of their
teachers. H e had learnt the lesson, that
all human teachers, to whom were entrusted the gifts of ministry, were but
" earthen vessels, that the excellency of
the power may be of God and not of
man." ( 2 Cor. iv. 7.) He came not with
excellency of speech or of wisdom, and
was determined to know nothing among

grossest form. was the licentious indnlience of c k n a l desires. (1 Cor. vi.;
2 Cor. xii. 21.)
But i t had i e t t o be demonstrated in
two other ways, showing how far the
assembly had fallen. Their liberty nlnst
be asserted and maintained even a t the
expense of a weak brother's faith. They
had liberty, they affirmed, to eat meats
offered to idols. W h y should they be
restrained in this their christian liberty ?
Their spiritual discernment allowed them
t o sit a t meat in the idol's temple without joining in the idol worship. W h y
shonld they be denied this pleasure?
W a s a weak brother thereby stnnlbled ?
W h y should they be in bondage to any
one ? Hence self (for after all it was
self) must be gratified, even though a
w ealr brother's conscience receive damage.
Thus their position as f~eemenin C h r ~ s t
was made the ground of the gratification of their appetites, and indnlgenca
of their natural desires. But self had
yet another aspect, viz., the longing
after those spiritual gifts which would
bring most glory to the possessor. What
Volume 6
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charge ! W h a t could prompt him t o
such labour without a temporal reward 1
Was i t the hope that they would value
such disinterestedness ? He had already
felt that, after all, his labours on them,
and affection for them, they had not
valued the one or requited the other.
How, then, did this affect him ? W e
see in 2 Cor. xii. 14, 15: " Behold, the
third time I am ready to colile to you,
and I will not be burdensome to you;
for I seek not yours but yon . . . . . and
I will gladly spend and be spent for
you ; though the niore ahllndantly I love
yon the less I be loved." What grace
was here. The divine nature in him
showing itself; love worlring for its own
sake, loving objects unworthy of its
love. And who was this who thus
wrote ? Was it one who felt his deficiency in gifts when in sllch an assembly
as t h a t of Corinth, and wished to make
up for that deficiency by an assiduous
attention to their want.,? F a r from it.
H e was not a whit behind the very
chicfest apostle. He might indeed be
rude in speech, but not in knowledge.

them but ~ e s u sChrist and Him crucified, that their faith should not stand in
the wisdom of men, but in the power of
God. (1 Cor. ii.) They mere self-sufficient-" full." (1 Cor. iv. 8.) He was
" riot sufficient of himself to think anything as of himself, but his snfficiericy
was of God." (2 Cor. iii. 5.) They.mere
reigning without him. H e would only
connect himself with them. '[ Now he
which stablisheth us with you in Christ ;"
"helpers of your joy ;" (2 Cor. i. 21,
24;) c C ourselves your servants for Jcsns
sake;" ( 2 Cor. iv. 5 ;) " shall present us
(2 Cor. iv. 14.) Not a word
with yol~.~'
here of his superiority. He classes himself with them, and malres himself their
servant. They stood up for their liberty,
so did he. But how different the case
with him I Would he indnlge his palate a t the expense of a weaker brother's
faith ? Nay, I will eat no flesh while
the world standeth, lest I make my
brother to offend." (1 Cor. viii. 13.)
What, then, was the liberty he claimed
for himself ? Simply this, that he might
preach the gospel to them without
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H e had a power., the apostolic power,
which he could have nscd, blzt he did
not. W h a t a contrast then between the
apostle and the Corintliians !
W h a t caused i t ? Whence came it ?
Both he and they were children of Adam,
descended from the same corrupt stock.
Both he and tEey were snbjects of the
same divine mercy, and objects of
divine grace. But he had learnt a lesson
which they had not. IIe had learnt the
death of the old man, lience he mas not
1ool;ing a t the ~ u t w a r dappearance; he
loolred far higher. He lived as i t were
on the other side of death; they on this
side. All that was nalure he estimated
a t its true value. For him, self was nothing : Christ and God were every thing.
That was the secret of the difference
between them. W h a t teaching there is
in all this. " H e had the sentence of
death in himself, that he should not
trust in himself, but in God who raiseth
the dead." (2 Cor. i. 9.) Throughout
the first five chapters of the Second
Epistle we see this brought out. Did he
triumph, it was in Christ, and moreover

it was God who made hinl triumph;
(ii. 14;) his sufficiency was of God;
(iii.;) if the light of the gospel had
shone into his heart, it was God who
had commanded i t ; (iv. ;) and the excellency of the power of ministry was
of God; and all he suffered mas for the
glory of God. With him, God in Christ
was everything; and now as risen in
Christ he knew no man after the flesh.
All this the Corinthians had forgotten
or never learnt. Accordingly, in the
first three chapters of the First Epistle,
we have a continual contrast between
man and God, to recall them t o their
true position as Christians. God had
called thetn to the fellowship of His
Son, not man. It was God's Church he
addressed. God was pleased by the
foolishness of reaching t o save then1
that believe; and the object preached
was Christ the power and wisdom of
God. Was he chosen for this work, God
had done i t ; and God had made Christ
unto us, wisdom, righteousness, sancIt was
tification, and redemption."
God's testimony he declared, that their
Volume 6
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" faith

should not stand in the wisdom
of men but in the power of God." Yet
he spoke wisdom, but it was the wisdom
of God? and he spolce of things which
the natural rnari could not receive, but
God had revealed thetn by His Spirit;
and the Corinthians were God's hnsbandry, God's building. H e recognized
these things, as the aecond Epistle
sllows. They ha& forgotten them, as
tlie First Epistle teaches. Hence the
diff(~ence.
What a lesson then to US. If the
eye looks away from God to man, into
evils may
what ]nay me not fall-what
not come iu ! Bat, on the other harid,
tlie true remedy for decline of spiritilality
ill the assembly, when man is exalted
and self reigns, is to recall i t to a right
sense about God. I t is God's work.
The instruments are (dod's. The increase
is God's. The building and temple are
Bt)d's. This truth, brought out in 1
Cor. i.-iv., forms the groundwork of
t h e apostle's direction. Christian liberty
is to be permitted, bat only to the glory
of God. (1 Cot-. x. 51.) Spiritual gifts

97.5

are to be exercised, but in an orderly
manner: " For God is not the author of
confusion but of peace." (1 Cor. xiv. 39.)
Man may be followed bnt only as he
follows Christ. ( I Cor. xi. 1.)
When God gets his place in the assembly antl hearts of His children, all
will go well. But if not, the capacity
to judge moral evil may be weakened;
meetings for worship be made opportunities for the clispluy of gifts, as the
vanity of the possessor may dictate, and
even the Lord's table become e scene of
shan~efulconfusion. How needful then,
to watch against the first departure from
the simplicity that is in Christ. But as
evil in the assembly is gerlerally the result of evil nncl~ecl;t.c( in inrlivid~ials,
what need of intlividaal watolr f'olness to
keep the eye fixed on the true centre.
Wtlen looking at God, and living as
dead and risen with Christ, the Lord
will have Iris place auci Inan his ; consciellce will be alive; evil, if i t comes in,
will bc judge,!, and tho assetnbly be in
truth the temple of the Holy Ghost.

NOTES ON PSALM I.
It is needful to have the foot firmly

NOTE8 ON PSALM I.
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put into the furnace, and no evil was
found in Him. He saw the path of t h e
wicked, and the seat of the scornful, and
still H e remained the perfect pilgrim
and stranger, " separate from sinners."
But God had thoughts higher than these
when H e pointed out to His Son, from
His eternal throne, that if He would
take the cup of sorrow, receiving thus
the penalty of sin, He would highly
exalt Rim, giving Him a name above
every name. Here was all the largeness
of the divine counsels as to Christ. A s
man, Jesus is seen in a narrow field,
bounded off. God points to what His
Son mas there.
I do not think that the sinner finds
true rest of heart, unless he Bees what
sort of person Christ was down here.
God did not a t first present His Son in
all His exaltation; but sl~owed Him as
H e walked on earth, saying, as it were,
Read my character by what you find
in Him. J u s t as He is upon earth, you
may suppose me to be as God." I
suppose the very spring of our first
comfortable thought about God, is the

grounded on the Rock Christ, free grace
being the ground on which we are saved.
Then there will be the going on to walk
" iu the comfort of the Holy Ghost."
Thc saints begin in free grace. The11
they try, and they ought to try, to walk.
But they are apt to forget that it is still
the Rock on which the foot is planted.
It is common to many of the Psalms
to set: one righteous one aud onc nnrighteous one. This wicked one is
always either Satan or antichrist. Again,
in other psalms, there is one righteous
and there are many wicked.
There is a contrast between Christ as
presented in psalm i. antl in Eph. and
John xvii. Here i t is simply Christ as
man. This is not like the praise and
the glory which God now gives to Christ
a t His right hand. I t is true that Bod
does still give Him this praise, as the
One who was perfect here; but He is on
much higher ground: for He was not
only put into the furnace, and tried here
where the wicked were-He was truly

_
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" Here is
that which abstractedly marks me."
W h a t was that which characterized
Paul ? That he had been a blasphemer,
but had obtained mercy. How careful
was he even to take this ground! But
God came in, in spite of all. This 6rst
verse tells our hearts that we are indeed
" blessed1'-not on the ground of what
we are, but altogether on the ground of.
what H e is. We have the threefold
character of man's evil here: first, without God, as the poor Gentiles; secondly,
sinnel-ship, every rnan wanderitig on in
his own way, as the Jews; thirdly,
antichrist in the seat of the scornful.
Ver. 2. This enters more deeply into
what the blessed Lorcl Jesus was. T do
believe there is a word of comfort for us
here. There is a deep mine of comfort
suited to meet our mind as clown here,
in looliing at the Lord Jesus as man.
( I t is a subordinate position, lower than
the glory, by which I-Ie sustains Hirnself in these positi'ons.) Christ looks
up to God, and says, " I love thee, and
what is dear to thee." Look a t the
Lord Jesuq as loving His neighbour-

TIIE GIRDLE O F TRUTH.

walk, but no saint can say,

being brought to see God's thoughts
about CHRIST. When wearied with all
that is in self, has it not been brought
vividly before the ~rzind,D ~ n tGod delights
in Christ, having fc~unciin Him all that
H e can admire ? There are two things:
first, God has found one in whom Lle
can fully rcst; secondly, He is so occ~zpied with Christ, that 1 can draw near
as accepJed in the Beloved. I am sure
that our uear approach to God is inseparable frorn God's delighting in
Christ. God is occupied with His 80n,
this perfect one; and I biiow it. This
nleasuriilg of what Christ is to Goti is
very dilrerent from being occapied aboot
that of which 1 am the centre-and
it
is t,he only gronnd of' stable peace.
Ver. 1. No provision being niade in the
first psalm for tlie slightest failure, i t
must present Christ. Of course it gives
onr moral characteristics,if we are saints;
but none could take such ground for a
moment but Christ. Could Paul, cotild
Peter, have taken up such language as
this in psalm i. ? No. It is the eheraoter of the way in which we try to

the poor Jew, or more generally man ;
the Gentiles, or the Church-as Elder
Brother, firstborn from the dead. ,Thus
it is that He is touched with the feeling
of our infirmities-sympathizing
with
us down here. Let me ask you, Do you
know what it is t o be in Christ's presence: and to find your heart burdened ?
The Jews, the Gentiles, the brethren,
are all dear to Christ's heart. I am a s
sure of this as that He is in the heavens:
and I cannot say otherwise to God than
that the one a t thy right hand loves
thee and the things which thou lovest."
This is not merely a fact, but it is t h a t
which we should do well to lay to heart.
Has not Christ's heart been occupied
about you during the past night, and up
to when ? When did He begin to think
about you ? Ah ! He begins where He
was found-with
His Father. Dark
man turns to darkness, and thinks of
Christ as beginning with us in our darkness: but it is not so with Christ; He
begins with God, His brethren are God's.
He loves His own, hgcause God lovm
them. How should He but love them ?
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WATCHMAN! WHAT O F THE

iniquity, leaving man still to prosper in
his wickedness. (See viii. 11.)
Malachi spealss of a generation who
exceed even this, challenging the God
of judgment because of this same thing,
the prosperity of the wicked. (See ii.
$7; iii. 14, 15.)
These are instances of what I mean;
the same moral perplexity differently
dealt wit11 by different minds. But
this last case from Malachi shows exceeding wickedness. Judgment is scoffed
at, the thought of it, as it were, ridiculed,
because evil-doers were still prospering
-and this naturally introduces us to a
meditation on Isaiah xxi. 11, 12.
Dumah or Idurnsea, the land of Esau,
was the land of the profane one, the
man of the world, the infidel. The voice
of the scorner is heard in that land: it
challenges one of God's watchmen, asking," W b a t of the night ?''
This tells us, that that watchman had
been already talking of the night. And
this evidences his faithfulnew t o his
commission; for a pzrt of our testimony,
under the fipirit, is to " the nightv-

4
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t h e present night-time of man's world,
or the coming solemn, dark, night-time
of God's judgments. The very challenge
of the profane Edomite, I say, evidences
that the watchmen had been faithful,
that he both understood and discharged
his ministry. Prophets and apostles
largely tell as of L( the night." They
speak abundantly of judgment preceding and introducing the k~ngtlomor the
age of glory; and the watchman here
challenged had been in their company,
in " the goodly fellowship of the prophets." And he is not one who has to
recal his words. Having already spolcen
of the night, he still speaks of i t ; for
in answer to the challenge he says, " the
morning cometh and also the night."
H e can talk of " t h e morning," i t is
true, but he will not refuse to tell of
" the night" also, however the thought
of it may be scorned. Glory in the
time of the Lord's presence, or in the
morning 'of His appearing, will come;
but the dark, solemn season of judgment
must go before it, as all the prophets
witness.

TI-TE GIRDLE O F TRUTH.

This is the watchman's faithfulness.
H e maintains his testimony to " the
night," though telling of the morning"
likewise. H e declares that judgment is
coming, as well as the kingdom in its
glory. But there must be grace as well
as faithfulness in the watchman's ministry; he therefore has a word for the
scorner's conscience. It could not satisfy
him to tell of the terrors of judgment
without some seasonable word of warning, some " seeking to persuade men,"
a s the apostle says. (2 Cor. v. 11.) Accordingly he adds here, in answer to the
Edomite's challenge, If ye will enquire,
enquire ye; return, come." H e warns
the scoffer to be of another mind: and
if he enquire a t all, to enquire in a due
spirit, a spirit of repentance; to " return" from his mocliing of God's servant
and his testimony, and to '' come " in a
believing, worshipping mind to lay his
question before the Lord.
All this constitutes somethini beautiful. This combination of faithfulness
and grace gives us a fine sample, though
so short and small, of the ministry of

dl wstchmen under the Spirit of God.
He insists on the truth of God, and
will not qualify it, but seeks likewise to
press i t on the acceptance of the cong e n c e of sinners.
Now, 2 Peter iii. is called to mind by
this short, impressive oracle on Dumah
in'Isaiah xxi. For in that chapter we
&ten to the voice of a scoffer again,
snd again get the answer of the Spirit
df clod.
., T h e scoffer challenges the promise of
W brd'a c ~ m i n g . And this evidences
.sdch r promise had been part of
&I previous tegtimony-just, as I was
observing, the challenge of the Edonlite
in Isaiah xxi. evidenced that the watch- man had been already talking of the
night. And the scoffer here tvould make
good his challenge by a fair piece of
reaeoning, as i t is judged to be. "Where
L t h e promise of his coming 1" he tauntiugly asks ; and then he says, " For since
the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning
of the creation."
They dispute with
the mystery of the Lord's corning on

('
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the authority of the general- course of
nature, and of national events; and all
this is in the spirit of" Watchman, what
of the night 1"
The apostle answers. He lets this
scorner know, that things from the Beginning of the creation (as the scorner
himself had spoken) had taken their
course, not by mere force of cause and
effect, arid established laws and analogies,
bnt that all, in successive ages, had
depended on divine good pleasure or the
word of God; that by that word, the
heavens were of old and the earth also;
that by the same word the flood had
come; and that by the same word we
have now another heaven and earth
which waits its doom by fire at the
pleasure of the same word of God.
This is a fine answer from this Nelv
Testament Watchman to the Edolnite
of his day. Axid having done this, he
turns to give exhortations to the saints,
on the ground of conling jridgn~entand
coiriing glory; that is, on the ground of
" tlie night" and '' the morning" of the
prophet. And he would fain have them

%B~,w in grace and in the knowledge of
h,
Lord and Saviour," and hold to their
?tedfaetnese of faith and hope in the
ldidst of the reasonings of the scoffers.
And,, further, he would have them able
to interpret the delay of this coming
which the scoffers were rebuking, and
.&olve it into the most blessed and
@ d o n e of all purposes, " the salvation
bf
' d do indeed read this chapter from
&Met ae a fine New Testament scripture
& $ w o n with the oracle of Isaiah
-3behud
of Edom. The scoffer of
:MU fsst days of Christendom is found
company with the profane Edomite
in the days of the kings of Israel. And
X aek, is not the present, among other
c h w t e r s which it bears, a day of
&%mite profaneness and scorning, and
a day when the Lord's watchmen, like
&ahh and like Peter, should know what
ta do and how to answer ? Surely this
ie so. W h o can mistake it ? Present
, .
dimes are full of meaning. Political
,revolutions and christian activities are
- .giving them a character which is far out
: of the common.

ad."
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the answer still is, " The morning cometh
and also the night."*
THE' OLD AND NEW NATURE.

Jn the Lord's dealings with the earth;
it has always been the night" and
"the morning"-the
morning of glory
or the day of the kingdom, and the
night of judgment clearing the way and
cleansing the scene.
I n Noah's time this was so-the
judgment by the deluge went forth and
did its work, and then tho new world
shone out. The sword of Joshua judged
the nations of Canaan, and then the
land was divided arnong the tribes, and
the glory seated itself there. David's
victories cleared the way for the throne
of Solomon. And so with the world
or the earth now. Night is in the
prospect, the Apocalyptic night -the
judgments, whether under seals, truxnpets, or vials, which the Apocalypse
discloses. And morning is likewise in
the prospect, the Apocalyptic morningthe kingdom wherc the saints shall live
and reign with Christ a thonsand years;
and the bride in her beanty shall descend,
having tlie glory in her. So that if any
enquire, " What of the night?" as far
as the future of the earth is concerned,

-

A SERIES.
No. 4.

THE OLD AND NEW NATURE:
THEIR DISTINCTION AND THE ACTION
O F EACII.

Of all subjects affecting us as Christians, there is possibly none of which we
are so ignorant in practice as in our
ability, to distinguish between the old
m d the new nature, and to ascribe each
motive which passes through our minds,
and each act perfor~r~erlby us to its
proper source. If there be some nlotives
and acts so distinctly marked that it is
cornparati\-ely easy to determine tliem,
that only proves that it is the lack of
spiritual discernment that prevents us
from deterlnirting all. Nay more, i t
proves that the vigotzr of our spiritual
life may be mcasnred by our ability to
draw this line of distinction, for " the
'
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the.Church.

The morning star shines therein.
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spiritual man discerneth all things."
Alas ! we know how little we have attained to this; and yet, as I have already
shown, our actual place is in the Spirit,
and not in the flesh.
What, then, let ns enquire in the
first place, is this new nature which i s
imparted to as, and what is the relation
and antagonisni which the old man bears
to i t ? Formed in us by the Holy
Ghost, it is nothing lcss than the 11ature
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the perfect
man, of which we partake in virtue of
union with Him through His death and
resurrection, by which IIe consigned the
old man to the grave, and became the
head of a new creation in the power of
an endless life. It is His very nature,
therefore called in 2 Peter 1. '' the
divine nature," arid our conformity t o
His image, for which we are left down
here, is not brought about by any fresh
con~munication of that nature, but by
the development of that which we have
already received. This development is
through the operation of the Holy
Ghost, which, though distinct from the

12

-

-
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new man, is its power of action. Pure
and holy a thing though it be, it is
nevertheless necessary that the Holy
Ghost, who planted it in the ungenial
soil of fallen man, should give i t that
activity, development, and power necessary to maintain its due supremacy over
the resisting elements, which it has continually to encounter. The gradual
subjugation of the old nature to itself
results in the conformity of the whole
man, more or less, to the image of Him
whose nature is thus possessed, and
whom, when we see, we shall be lilie,
nbt in the inner principle oiily, but
in body, soul, and spirit. The Lord
Jesus Christ walked about the earth as
fulfilling every duty to humanity; and
though Himself above man, yet as a
real man walked with God on the earth.
H e is the head of the new creation, and
as it is His nature, as such, that
I possess, any feeling or act of mine
which H e would not have felt or done
cannot properly be called an emanation
af the new nature. H e was perfectly
human and possessed every feeling and
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new man as a channel and expression
for itself. The members, heretofore
yielded as " instruments of unrighteousness," must now be instruments of
righteousness, yielded to God as those
alive from the dead. What a transition
is this ! What a mighty work to
achieve ! For not only is the old man
in actual possession, but i t has the advanta,ge of addressing itself to the
human mind, and through it to the
huruan body, in a way that the new
cannot: that is to say, the will of the
flesh addresses a man's mind in such s
form as to make himself the object, (and
we know how captivating this is to
any being,) while the Spirit of God
addresses the mind, making God the
object; its starting point being Christ's
lordship and ownership of both body
and mind. W e must remember too
that the body and mind have uudergone a change since the fall, apart from
the question of actual sin, the body
being liable to death ancl subject to continual infirmity, and the mind, through
the action of conscience, being always

capacity proper to sinless, +eza
humanity. To us, as fallen, there are
certain conditions allowed, because of
human infirmity, not evil in themselves,
(~lnlesstaken up in the carnal mind,)
which nevertheless me must not confound
with the new nature.
A11 the activities of humanity ruled
by the will of the flesh is what Scripture
calls the old man, and this I have
already shown to be alienated in feeling
against God. (See No. 1 of this Series.)
By this will of the flesh my mind and
body in nat.ure have been controlled and
nsed: to i t they have naturally yielded,
so much so that it is extraneous and
strange for either to respond to any
other rule. But this is what both mind
and body are required to do mhen I an1
born again, and when the Spirit, having
planted the nature of Christ in me, sets
np His rule, and the claim of that nafure for due supremacy. The mind and
body, hitherto accustomed to the rule of
the old man which is contrary to God,
used and tenanted by that which is
against God, is now demanded by the
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-machine is not like the mill, vacated by
the old power on the introduction of the
new, but that the former remains as an
antagonistic principle and power, though
gradually yielding in proportion as the
new maintains its ground and place.
God having made man in His own
image and lilceness, thaf image must
have been one adapted and suited fm
the expression of God's mind on tho
earth; but when the formation or machinery became corrupted in the prin-ciple which worked it, it was used
agaiast God instead of for Him, so that
s new principle and nature is required
to reset the instrumont t o its last key
and harmony. This new nature demands
an expression for itself through t h e
earthen vessel, which, though suitably
formed, was diverted by an evil principle from its primative use. The new
man is derived frotn Hirn who has borne
the judgn~entdue to th old man, and
therefore He now claims by His Spirit
to develape a perfect man derived from
Hirnself; in that very body and mind
which is still occupied by the principle

uneasy, and apprehensive too of death
in a way entirely unknown to lower
animals; so that each is all the more
ready a channel for the will of the
flesh, the first action of which is to
make man, and not God, its object.
Now in the Christian there is the introduction of another existence, even
the life of Christ, and with t l ~ i snew
existence the nature of a perfect man,
which now by the Spirit of God would
manifest itself through the mind and
body of man, though det.eriornted and
fallen. The superior nlan is planted
in the inferior; the holy thing in the
failing vessel, and i t is through the
organs and machinery, so to speak, of
the inferior, that the power and fashion
of the superior must be developed; just
as though a mill, which having hitherto
been worked by horses to grind guupowder, should now be worked by
water or electricity to grind wheat. The
mill is still the same, only impelled by
n different power and for a different end.
But this sirnile fails as a due illr~stration,
for wc must rcnlernber that tlle liuulau
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of self-dependence and alienation from
God.
If I have succeeded in making this
elementary truth a t a11 clear t o the apprehension, it will be seen how it cuts
to the root of all the false notions of
human perfection now afloat in the
world; for in the light of this truth,
what is i t that man seeks to improve
and to perfect? A thing so corrupt in
principle, that all edtlcation and knowledge communicated to i t is only made
subservient to the exaltation of itself.
Turning everything acquired to its own
glory, it is ready to receive any knowledge which will contribute to its own
elevation.
Even God's revelation will be listened
t o and received so far as its light may
serve t o minister to this one burning
desire of the old man; and from his
avidity and readiness to adopt truth and
light, even from God, arises one of the
greatest difficulties to a true judgment
or distinguishing between the action of
the old nature and the new; which,
though so opposite in principle, are often
so similar in expression.

I n order to form this judgment, it is
most important to understand clearly
.what we have already stated, even that
it is through the mind and body of the
inferior man that the Spirit of God
would develope the ability and grace of
the superior. W e shall thus perceive
the nature of the difficulties with which
we have t o contend, and apply the remedies with the earnestness of one who
feels its neeti of them.
Let us, then, consider the difficulties.
The chief and leading cause of confnsion
in our rnirlds arises from the i'act, that
all the new rnotives and acts must flow
through the old channel; that channel
which has hitherto served as an egress
for the unholy ones, and which, alas !
still does, more or less. Were we provided with a new intellect, and a new
body, as a channel for the good-leaving
the old far its accustomed evil-judgrrient and discrimination would be easy
enough ; but we are called as Christians
to do the same things perhaps as other
men do, but with different motives and
power; SO that two acts, sinlilai in their
Volume 7
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,spiritual mind as not only worthless but

expression, may be performled by t ~ v o
different natures, and t o all intents and
purposes may appear the same. . . . . . .
But why (a soul may reason) should I
enquire into the motive since my act
meets the case ? Why ? Because if the
nlotive be from the old man, you have
departed frorn the divine nature as your
spring of action, and the consequences,
like the fruits of a tree, will betray yon;
(for eventualities always disclose the
origin ;) while your own spirit has forfeited the strength mllich it wonld assuredly have possessed, had it acted
under the Spirit of God.
The great difficulty, then, as to discrimiilatioll consists in the sameness of
t h e acts, which, regarded merely as to
themselves, would never enable me t o
judge whether I am acting in the flesh
or in the Spirit. Of course, I do not
speak now of evil ones, which can easily
be distinguished, but it is where the
difference is least that judgment is most
required. And how many acts, really
good in themselves, wonld, when exposed to this tcst, be viewed by the
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evil, because having their spring in the
old man, whose object and centre is self.
The acts by which Jannes and Jatnbres
withstood Moses, were the same to all
appearance as his own. It is the same
body arid mind which are ruled by two
entirely-opposite powers, but with this
important difference, (which leads us to
another landing in the tower of difficulty,)
that the inferior power is continnally
filching frorn the intelligence contributed
by the superior in order to baffle i t ;
that is to say, my old man learns manners, appropriates feelings, and gleans
intelligence from the new, in order to
supplant i t in excellence, and thus exert
a counteracting influence over my mind ;
Satan aiding, when it is worth his while,
in order to seduce me under the carnal
nlotive which seeks seif, arid away from
the divine one which secla Clirist.
The more me pursue this source of
difficulty, the more we shall see that -It
is tliat from which we suRer most. and
which most warps our jutigment. It is
hard to believe that the very same act
~
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niay be performed by the satne person,
from motives so widely diverse, that
they spring from two different and
opposite principles of existence : one,
human and corrupt; the other, divine
and holy: one, ob,jectively for self; the
other, objectively for Christ.
Another difficulty less common and
more easily detected, is when the mind
has received a right idea as to any act,
a real suggestion, it may be, from the
new man, and is impressed as to the
goodness arid rightness of the object
to he att>ained;but instead of waiting
on God for the execution of it, which
wollld insure its being carried out in the
power of the Holy Ghost, the mind
still, in a measure, under tlie influence
of the old man, essays to undertake it
according to the natural will, and that
will must necessarily suggest some mode
of chxecution which will distinguish self.
Thus the carnal mind will make use of
and seek to inar the very ernanations of
the new nature, and will often succeed;
for that nature, holy though i t be, is, as
we llave seen, ns ctepcudent on thc Holy
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Spirit for action and devclopmcnt as the
old man is on the adversary, who ever
seeks t o minister to its will and lusts.
Moses, in his first attempt to deliver
his brethren, is an instance of this; he
stumbled a t this difficulty, and we see
what lengthened education he required
before he learned God's may for execnting the idea, received from a divine
source, but undertaken in the energy of
human will. Each order of difficnlty
requires in God's school a distinct order
of discipline. But, interesting as is the
subject, it is not my purpose to trace i t
here, so I will only observe, that when
the idea is divine, having its spring in
the new man, we may be sure that,
however delayed by the intrusion of our
natural will, it will be executed sdoner
.or later, according to its own instincts
and in the power of the Spirit; but if
its source be in the old man, however
good and plausible the idea, i t must be*
brought to nought. E'or the Holy Ghost
asserts the claim of that nature which
H e has Himself pIantecl in us, to generate all ideas, as well as to carry them
Volume 7
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is the very food of the new man, and I
cannot consider myself completely under
the control of i t until I can echo the
words of our Lord; words which all the
discipline and mercies of the wilderness
during forty years were to produce in
the soul of God's people as their great
result: " Man doth not live by bread
alone, but by every word which proceed-.
&h out of the mouth of the Lord doth
man live."
I n conjunction with this there is
another remedy embodied in that exhortation of the apostle, " Present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
t o God, which is your reasonable service.
And be not conformed to this world;
but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what
is that good and acceptable and perfect
will of God." Self-denial is absolutely
necessary t o enable me to discern and
respond to, that '' good, acceptable, and
perfect will of God" which my new man
delights in, but which my old man wars
against. I must keep under my body,
and bring it into subjection," or its

out according t o God through His power
and operation.
I now turn to the remedies or divine
means which are afforded us in order
successfully to overcome these di6culties. I n the first place, if the old man
is
not subject t o the law of God,
neither indeed can be," ,if it always acts
from and for itself, its energy being the
will of the flesh, it i s clear that God's
expressed will is the first and simplest
means of escape from it. Man, by
nature, has no one superior to himself
to turn to for counsel or help. Satan
will only aid him to greater distance and
estrangement from a11 that is good and
true: so if I want t o be independent of
that nature in me, which is opposed to
God, I must not listen to its suggestions
for a single moment, but wait on God
for instruction in everything. The unchangeable, unalterable purpose of my
soul must be not t o adopt an idea of
any thing but from God and His word.
The word of God, searched and waited
on for the enunciation and direction of
every iden, is the &st of remedies. It
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machinery will be necessarily engaged
in the current and will of the old man;
and while occupied with the inferior, i t
i s never a t the disposal of the superior.
How many know a quantity of truth
which is neither expressed nor practised
by them, simply because they arc hindered from seeing its light and valae on
account of some worldly influence or
attraction, which must needs be subdued,
before the body and mind will be fit
expositors of the truth. I may not
l~no~17
what the new nutnre is clairning
or reyniring of me; bat whether I know
it or not, there miil be 110 outlet or
opportunity for its action, if I arn
indulging tnyself according to the old.
Hence the many vexations and sorrows
which befall saints in their path here
below: for we must be taught, not only
the vanity of our own desires, apart
from God's mind, but also, like Moses,
thc futility of our own plans even to
carry out God's mind. We must relinquish, not only the offspring of the
old man, but the investiture with which
he would present and make use of the

offspring of the new. I n the one instance we learn that all flesh is grass;
in the other, that flesh will appropriate
anything, however good and pure, for
its own ends; and that our plans, like
the cart provided for the ark, (2 Sarn.
vi. 3,) will involve us in greater trouble.
God continually allows me, when I
am acting in the will and insubjection
of my old nature, to carry out my own
counsel until I find out the folly and
insufficier~cyof i t ; but for the subject
soul there is one golden rule by which
i t s course may be determined, be the
perplexity ever so great. Some true
souls think, when two opposite courses
are open to thenl, that if they take the
one contrary to their natural inclinations,
i t is sure to be right; but that is Ly no
irleuns a sure guide-the old rnan is so
subtle, that i t will not do to measure things
either by his tastes or distastes. Others,
again, seek counsel of their brethren
which can seldom be relied on, and even
when sound, tends to cloud the individual
exercise of the soul with God. Whereas,
one simple question, if asked in integrity
Volume 7
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exaltation, that even where he does in
any measure acknowledge those glories,
he will not allow that fallen man can
only become partaker of them by a new
creation, founded on the consignment of
the old nature, root and branch, t o the
grave of Him who suffered in the flesh
for this end, and who reproduces those
glories, in redeemed man ; not in virtue
of having assunied human nature as an
incarnate Saviour, but by bearing its
penalty and judgment, which at once
passes sentence on the old, and provides
a new and risen, life to all who believe.
That>e ps Christians partake of a
perfect U 4 a i % is incontrovertibly true;
but if we desire to display this nature of
Christ-the
new, the heavenly manwe must yield to His word in everything, live by His counsel, and deny and
mortify the nlenlbers of the old man,
which is corrupt according to its deceitfill lusts.
May we seek to walk humbly with
our God, denyil~gour flesh, that i t may
be no barrier to the expression of the
divine nature, and rejoicing that " through

of heart, will resolve all such problems;
via., " Which of the two courses open
t o me is objectively for the glory of
Christ?" Now, if I do not know what
i s for the glory of Christ, I am not
walking with Him ; and if not walking
with Him, I cannot apply this rule. But
in that case I cannot be honestly seeking
His will: I am walking in the will of
my old man, which must be in abeyance,
before I can determine any questions or
courses for the glory of Christ.
I have biit briefly touched on the
headings of this subject, so especially
important in this day, which i s so rife
with delusions as to human perfection.
The carnal mind has assumed for man
a perfection, the idea of which is borrowed
from God's revelation. The very manifestation of Christ in flesh-He who is
the sole head and source of all perfeetion-is made use of to help the natural
man to exalt himself into greater distinction and independence of God, by
borrowing, without acknowledging, the
glories of the only son of God. And
rjo illcorrigible is his desire of self-
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Look first a t what the christian state

glory and virtue are given unto us ex-.
cecding great and precious promises,
that by these we might be made partakers of the divine nature, having
escaped the corruption that i s in the
world through lust."

is. Here we see how little real Christians have got hold of this-how little
their state is a settled, defined thing.
The portion of the Christian is peace: i t
is a settled thing. H e is justified as to
all the evil and sin that requires this
justification. Then, as t o our relationship with God, it is grace (that is the
fountain, too); but if I ever think of
is
God, it is peace as to the past-that
negativ'e; and the present standing is
grace-favour.
Then, as to the future,
I have nothing to loolr forward to bnt
glory. I do not hope for righteousness;
I do not hope for life; I do not hope for
peace-I have all this; but I hope for
glory, that I have not yet. The hope
of glory-that is the key to everything.
I may have tribulations-plenty,. perhaps ; but " tribulation worketh patience,
patience expericnce, and experience hope,
and hope maketh not ashamed, because
the love of God" not only is proved in
the gift of His Son, but is brought into
me by the Holy Ghost: we have the joy
of it bp the Spirit in us. GOD'SLOVE

-

THE STANDING AND PORTION
O F A BELIEVEIL
Romans v.
The first part of this chapter unfolds
our present portion, and then the end of
the chapter shews the ground on which
we can boast of this standing. We
have peace: we stand in grace, and are
rejoicing in hope of the glory. Paace
as to what corlcerncd the old naturefavour as to present relationship, and we
can rejoice in certain things in hope of
the glory to come, and in tribulations by
the way. They makc the hope the
brighter and t h i ~ ~ gclearer
s
along the
road; and another thing of joy on the
road is, "joy in Cod," in God Hixnself.
The spring of all is grace reigning, and
the foundation of all is " the obedience
of One."
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is shed abroad in our hearts: I know
His love, delight in His love, lean on
His love. Then I can rejoice in tribulations.
And we not only can rejoice in what
H e has given-peace, grace, hope; but
we can delight in Himself. Every day
I get tokens of this love; but to delight
in Himself is the best thing. Then I
can go on, even counting the tribulations
by the way greater prize than the
blessings,
Do you think the purpose of God, and
the blessed Son spent on us, and the
Holy Ghost sent down, is to have no
result? Are we to be left uncertain
whether God loves us or not? Has the
light come to leave us in the dark ? No :
it is nerer His purpose to leave a heart
uncertain as to its relationship with
Himself. No heart would have right
affections without a knowledge of its
relationships. A child brought into a
house, not knowing whether those it is
brought to are its parents or not, has
not the affections of n child toward
them. A soul born of God, but not
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knowing its relationship, cannot have
the play of holy affections proper to it.
Sin has reigned unto death." It
has been master of the scene. All have
departed from God, intellectually and
otherwise. Bring God in where men
are enjoying themselves, and what enjoyment of God would they find ? Sin
is reigning ; man's will is away from
God. Man has turned his back on God.
There is not one thing in ruan's moral
nature that does not shut out God.
Does conscience help the will ? No:
conscience never brings a man to God;
it drives him away. " Sin reigns unto
death." What is to be done ? Confess
you are what yon are. Confess that
you are slaves to it. You cannot hide
it from God: do not hide it from yourselves. Notice the contrast of sin reigning : it is not righteousness reigning,
but grace reigning. There is one who
is above the sin, and that is God. H e
is above it in love: that is what grace
is-having
to do with sin, but being
above it-that .which can love, though
perfectly holy, because above the sin.
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That was first manifested in the 8011
coming into the world. Sin was complete
when He came, and that was the reason
H e came. Because man had no power
to get out of it, Christ came to take
him out. Where do I learn that " God
is love ?" I know it in the consciousness of my sins being put away. You
say, " I cannot get out of them." Christ
came to take you out. Yon say, " I am
defiled by sin." " That is the reason I
came," says the Lord. No man can be
a truthful man but the believer in grace.
Then is God content to have him in his
Grace reigns through
sins ? No.
righteousness." " He was made sin for
us." God has dealt with the sin that is
pressing on my conscience, and the sin
is perfectly put away through the cross. ,
I f 1look a t my sins, I look at the cross;
if I look a t my position before God, I
look a t Him who is taken into God's
presence; " through the obedience of
one many are made righteous." You
must be content to say, I n me is no
good thing; no righteousness in us.

MY DEAR BROTHER,
I hardly know whether
the thoughts I send you suit your little
journal, but trust that all that unfolds
the way the b1csst:d Lord presented Himself on the earth, the connexion of the
OId Testament with the New, and the
revealing of God in man npon the earth,
will be profitable to some of your readers
at least.
I forward t o you therefore some remarks on the Gospel of Luke, flowing
from thoughts which have arisen in my
mind while lately reading it. There are
two great subjects in the life of the
blessed Lord which Lulre brings out: the
fulfilment of promise, and the revelation
of God in grace in the " Son of man."
These are presented to us in the history
in a very interesting way. I will notice
this as displayed in chapters iv. and v.
I n chapter iv. the Spirit of God has
shown us the Blessed One led by the
Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted
of the devil, victorious in trial, as the

--
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first man had failed in it. H e returns
in the power of the Spirit into Galilee,
having6rst bound the strongman. Let me
remark here, in passing, how faithfulness
in trial and temptation shows the power
of the Spirit as much as the energy of
action. Jesus was led by the Spirit to
be tempted, overcame Satan by the word
through the Spirit, and returned in its
power, working miracles and casting out
devils. But the power had been exercised all through the temptation, only in
standing fast. (See Eph. vi.) Therein
H e had overcome Satan, baffled his
power, really bound the strong man,
and then had only to spoil his goods.
He used too the weapon we haye to use,
the word of God; only we must remark
that we learn from Eph. vi., that to use
the word, we must first have all the
defensive armour, that is, the state of
the soul must be right. Christ, of
course, was perfect and used it perfectly.
I n the measure of our qirituality and
uprightness we shall be able to wield
this blessed weapon. But here even t'he
sword was a defensive weapon. IIe met

the wiles of Satan by it. Whatever
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reasonings or scriptures Satan may use,

if we are spiritual enough to use it, the
word of God suffices to confound him.
But to turn to my more direct subject.
The Lord now stood as man, anointed
of the Holy Ghost, having overcome
Satan, to make good the grace and
goodness of God amongst men, and specially first amongst the Jews; but the
glory of His divine person was not to
be hid. But first H e presents Himself
as the anointed man, fulfilling all that
bad been promised in grace. I must
remark another point. The Lord looks
fbr rejection: and this it will be seen is
4he case in both the characters in which
He presents Himself. First, then, as
t h e anointed man.
The Spirit of the
Ijord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the
-poor; he hath sent me to heal the
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to
the captives, and recovering of sight to
the blind, to set a t liberty them that are
bruised, to preach the acceptable year of
%heh d . " Thus He presents Himself

LUKE IV.,
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as the fulfiller of promise, announcing
the favourable and gracious time of
God's mercy in His own person. " This
day is this scripture fulfilled in your
ears." But a t the same time H e tells
them that He will be rejected. A prophet has not honour in his own country.
But He adds that grace, as grace, passed
beyond the limits of the Jews; that
God was sovereign in His goodness, and
of old had sent help to two Gentiles,
while many remained in sorrow in rebellious Israel. This the hanghty Jews
would not bear, and, gracious as His
words had been, they are now ready to
destroy Him for preaching a. grace which
Israel might lose all part In, as rejecting
Him, arid the Gentile get blessing by.
They are ready to destroy Him, but it
was not the time, and He passed through
the midst of them.
Now see the character in which the
devils own Him; how i t meets this character in which He was really come. How
sad a picture! Devils perforce own Him ;
men reject Him with hatred. It is reuarkable how these evil spirits .own Hiin

v.
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according to the truth, (as wc may remember the spirit of divination did
Paul,) but surely only as dreading, and,
if they cciii~ldhave done so, avoiding His
power. " Let us alone; what have we
to do with thec, thou Jesus of Nazareth?
art thou con~eto destroy a s ? I know
thee who thou art; the Holy One of
God." It was the reluctant owning of
a power they could not avoid. The time
was not come to cast them into the pit,
but to deliver man. He came out of the
'man a t Jesus's word. But this title
was a prophetic one of Jesus ; and this
title as suluming up all the mercies of
God. It is unfolded in Psalnl lxsxix.
The word L L mercies " in the first verse of
that psalm, is the same as " Holy One"
in verse 19. " Holy One " in verse 18
is quite different. Mercy was to be built
up for ever, the psalm declares. How ?
" Thou spakest in vision of (not to, I
think, but about, as we see that of the
prophecy, Psalm Ixxii., A Psalm al~out
Solomon,") thy Holy One," thy gracious
One, in whom help and mercy i~ snnlmed
up. " I have laid help upon One that is

1
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mighty; I have exalted one chosen out
of the people. I have found David my
~ervant,"&c. Here, no doubt, the immediate subject is David; but in tho
mind of God a greater, even Christ, is
here. The evil spirit owns that this
Holy One is there in the person of Jesus
of Nazareth. Help was indeed laid upon
the Mighty One, who having overcome
Satan wholly, could have delivered man
from all the miserable fruits of his
power, even death itself; but man would
have none of Him. He must be redeemed or lost.
Next, in this fourth chapter, when
healing many, the devils who are cast
out own Him as the Christ the Son of
God. This was owning His title as promised to Israel in Psalm ii.; but which
also witnessed to His rejection. Thus
the power of present delivering goodness,
in the promised One, was there. H e is
owned the Holy One of God, in whom
mercies came to Israel; as the Christ
and Son of God spoken of in Psalm ii.
But in His own country H e is not received. The prejudices and passions of

man rise up against grace and this graaioas One, while the devils own Him,
but through dread; a strange but solemn
picture ! They could not but know Him.
But what is knowledge when only such ?
Those H e really came to would not receive Him.
In chapter v. H e is seen in another
character. H e reveals, and is, Jehovah.
I n the miraculous draught of fishes H e
makes Himself known to the conscience
of Peter. H e sees the Lord in it, and
acknowledges Himself a sinful man, unfit for His presence. This is always the
effect of the revelation of God to us,
and indeed of nothing else. Jesus speaks
From
words of grace, " Fear not."
henceforth he should catch men. I n what
Mlows H e heals the leper, which was
Jehovah's work alone. But there was
a special circumstance connected with
this, full of blessed significance. l h e
leper recognized His power, but was not
sure of His goodness or willingness to
help him. " Lord, [he says] if thou
wilt, thou canst make me clean." The
Lord does nat merely say H e is willing,
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H e puts forth His hand and iouehes
him. Now, if a man touched a leper he
too was unclean, and must be put out of
the camp. But bere was a divine person
come down, Jehovah, who could cleanse.
One who cot~ld say, " 1 will;" L L be."
One who could not be defiled, but had
for that very reason come down to touch
the defiled one, and remove the defilement. He was Jehovah, come as man,
to touch, so t o @peak,the sinner in grace.
Jesus was one whose holiness was so
perfect, as God become man, that He
could carry divine love to the vilest;
carry it wherever a need or a sorrow was,
and as love touch the defiled, not to become so, but to Ileal. It is a wonderful
picture of what Christ, Jehovah, present
to heal was in this morld. Thus revealing Himself to the conscience, and doing
a - divine work in 10s-e, in what was a
figure of cleansing from sin, mark Him
out as Jehovah in the world in grace.
H e withdraws Himself into the wilderness and prays; ever the dependant,
as the obedient and victorious man. E u t
other elements of divine grace are yet
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k be observed here. He was sitting
with doctors of the law, reatly to object
to grace, and ignorant of how the Son
of God had in manhood visited this
sinful world in the power and title of
divine grace. One sick of the palsy is
brought to Him by faith. H e goes to
the root of all sorrow, and says, Thy
sins be forgiven thee." The question is
not here how through the precious death
of Christ forgiveness was consistent with
divine righteousness and glorified it.
- W h a t is here revealed, is Jehovah prewnt in full unmingled grace. A s the
hstirnony and witness of this, the Lord
does what is ascribed to Jehovah in
Psalm ciii., along with the forgiveness
of sins. " Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; and healeth all thy diseases."
Lastly, the Lord shows, as the friend
of publicans a i d sinners, that He had
come in sovereign grace to gather, in the
power of good, not looking for it in man.
But thus also H e must be rejected.
This new wine, for it was so, could not
be put into old bottles; Judaism could
not receive and be the vessel of sovereign
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of the elect, or in the
ation of christian character.
penmen of the Spirit,
inthe Epistles of the New Testament,
" ging this.
We find hope, mercies,
-promises, the law of liberty, the grace
&at bringeth salvation, the glory of
C)od in the face of Jesus Christ, and
;*isgs of like kind with these, used
igi this sanctification of the elect, all
serving to this end, all made to be the
.&truluents for carrying on the hus.Bandry and culture of the saints. And
;,&se
are parts of "the truth." The
&it of them in the soul and life is
JJghteousness and holiness of truth.
@ph. iv. 24.) And so much is this so
in, the Epistles to the Thessalonians,
there "the coming of the Lord,"
.-he
part of '' the truth," is first
mployed in forming and cherishing
~paoeral diferent features of saintly
'&aracter, and then for the general cul;$&@tion of living, practical Christianity
spirit, soul, and body. (See 1 Thess.)
In this way, and it is full of beauty
2nd interest, we see the desire of the

grace; nor could those who were used
to Judaism easily receive the new wina
of the gospel and Spirit of God. And
so it ever is in all ages.
Ever affectionate1

SANCTIFICATION BY THE
TRUTH.
When we look into the practical details of the Epistles, and the more
carefully we do so, the more constantly,
nay invariably, do we find, that it is
"the truth" which is used in the cultivation of christian character, and as the
sanction and spring of godly behavionr.
The Lord, having finished the work
that was given Him to do, committed
the keeping and the sanctifying of His
people to the Father; desiring that they
might be kept through His name, and
sanctified by His truth. (John xvii.)
This desire the Holy Ghost acts on in
the Epistles; for again I say, it is " tbe
truth" which is there always used in
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Lord Jesus, that this people should be
sanctified by the truth, answered by tlie
Spiiit when He comes, in His day, to
deal with the elect, and carry on their
education, aa we speak.
There is no using of lazo to form
christian character. Could me, I ask,
admit the thought that the Lord,
having ransomed us by Himself, by His
own most precious blood, and having
inade us children of the Father, giving
us His own Spirit, the Spirit of the Son,
could, after that, commit us to Moses to
be kept and educated? What say our
souls to such a thought? Are we prepared to admit that the Lord would do
this? Nay, and it is nowhere in the
FJpistles found that He does. The conclusions which our own souls would
draw, and the way of the Holy Ghost
in the Epistles, harmonize. All is in
consistent elevation of thought and purpose. And I may say, it is happy to
see, though surely it is what we might
expect to see, that the Spirit effectuates
tlie Son's desire, and works according
to it.
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I may say that we get a fine and
vivid illustration of this in 2 Cor. iii. 5.
'
In the first of these chapters the
apostle contemplates the soul, as I may
speak, in the presence of the law, and
then in the presence of the truth. In the
presence of the law the man has his face
veiled. He does not affect to be learning one single lesson there. He is
abashed rather and confounded. His
face is in his hands. The law was commissioned to lay the sentence of death
in man as a responsible moral agent, to
expose and convict him; and it has answered its end in us, when it leaves us
in the sense of utter hopelessness. This
was its operation when, at the very beginning, it was announced in the hearing of the camp of Israel, and this was
its operation in an individual soul in
these last days of the New Testament,
as we see drawn out before us in Rom.
vii. (See Ex. xx. 18-20 ; Deut. v.
22-29.)
Indeed this is so. With a vailed
face we are to listen to the law. We
are not to go to it to learn lessons.
Volume 7
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ttf that glory, that he rnay take off and

'She law is not made for a righteous man ;
but for the lawless and disobedient. We
are to be in the presence of it, that we
may be convicted by it, and find out
that in our flesh there dwelleth no good
thing. A veiled face, again I say, becomes us there. We are not to affect
that we learn lessons there, but that we
simply take the sentence of death into
ourselves; and as we stand before it,
cry out, with the camp a t Monnt Sinai,
" Let not God speak with us;" or with
Paul, 0 wretched rnan that I am."
This is its business with me, and this is
my answer to it. But if I set myself
before it to learn my lesson, and then
go away to do my duty accordingly, I am
misusing it, and not understanding the
vailed face of Moses.
But, on the other hand, in this very
same chapter, 2 Cor. iii., we see the
apostle with an open, unveiled face before the glory of the Lord Jesus as that
glory shines in the gospel, or " the
truth;" and there it is we see him learning his lessons. He malres it his aim
and business so to stand in the presence
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bear away the image or reflection of it,

and be, as he speaks, " a manifestation"
of it.
It is there, then, that I find Paul
learning his lessons, and not before the
It is there I find him not with a
veiled face, but with an open face; and
then in the chapter$ which follow (2 Cor.
iv. v.) he lets us know some of the lessons he had learnt there, and how he
was exercising himself in them. Having
received mercy, he fainted not, neither
did he walk in craftiness, nor handle
$he word of God deceitfully. -This is a
ertmple of the lessons he had learnt, and
of the teacher that had taught him.
The mercy. he had received was his
teacher, and he had learnt not to faint.
The light of the glory he had looked at,
he goes on to tell us, had shone into his
heart and was breaking forth with many
s beam of moral brightness and beauty.
The life of Jesus was manifest in His
body and in his mortal flesh. Did the
Lord live for others? The apostle
tbrough grace is able to say that he

law.
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himself fainted not 1111der ministerial
Iubonrs and sorrows, if others got blessing. Death might work in him, if only
thereby life worked in them. There
had been a joy set before Christ, in the
hope of which He had endured the
cross: there was the mme, in his way
and measure, in the apostle, by reason
of which he counted his afAictions to be
i t . ,Jesus believed and spoke; Paul
also believed and spoke. This surely
was learning lessons of the truth. He
apprehended also, as he goes on to tell
us, the truth of a coming jridgment,
when all things would be manifested;
and by that truth he was led to aim a t
acceptibility with Christ. He knew the
terror of the Lord; and by that he would
be an earnest-hearted witness to his
fellow-sinners. He knew the death of
Christ for sinners; and by that he was
ready no longer to live to himself, but
to Him who had died for him. And
surely all this was sanctification by the
truth. This was an exhibition of one
who was learning lessons as he stood
before the glory of God in the face of

-
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Jesus Christ, and stood there with unveiIed face. This was " a manifestation
of the truth," as he speaks here.
are
These chapters (2 Cor. iii.-v.)
truly wonderful.
And as to the flesh, at the close of
them, he tells us, that he knew no n ~ a n
after it. And I ask, if he lcnew no man
after the flesh any longer, how could he
know the law any longer? If he had
ceased to know tnan after the flesh, how
could he but have ceased to know
the law? How could he any longer,
though he may have been doing so all
his life before, use the law as the former
of his character? The law addressed itself to man in the flesh. It was made
for man in the flesh, in the old creation.
It had connexion with Israel, and told
Israel of their duties as Ifirael in the
flesh or under the old covenant, standing
in moral, independent responsibleness, in
title, if they could make i t out, of their
own doings and dcservings. Such a
state the apostle refuses to know.
L L Henceforth know we no rnan after the
flesh," he says, he himself being a new
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creature, part of the new creation, where
"all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ."
H e was in the divine, eternal system of
redemption. This is what that man was
who, with open face, was beholding the
glory of the Lord.
Could such an one, I ask again, take
himself back to the law ? Could he
return to that schoolmaster, to be educated and have his character formed by
him ? Or could such a n one send us,
the saints of God, the sanctified iu
Christ Jesus, there ? He could not, and
he does not; nor do any of his fellowapostles, the inspired penmen of the
New Testament, the authorized teachers
of the Church of God. No. They send
us, as I have said, to " the truth," in all
it8 vast, and fruitful, and various provisions, to " the mercies of God," to
'' the exceeding great and precio~lspromises," to hope," to " the law of
liberty," to the grace that bringeth
salvation," to " the corning of the Lord,"
and the like. (See Rom. xii., 2 Cor. vii.,
2 Peter i., Titus ii., 1 Thess., James ii.,
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4 John iv.) These are the masters from
whom we are to learn our lessons. The
'day-of the schoolmaster is past. Tutors
and governors have discharged the office
they had under the Father. The time
appointed by Him for their dismissal
has come long since. W e are re:deemed from under the lam, from them,
-and from the schoolmaster. W e are to
be sanctified by the truth; to cultivate
" the righteousness
and holiness of
truth;" to put on the new man; to be
led of the Spirit, and this is to be not
under the lam." (See Gal. v. 18.)
The, Holy Ghost, through His servants the penmen of the New Testament,
thus answers the desire of the Son which
H e uttered before the F a t h ~ rere He
left us. " Sanctify them by thy truth."
And another illustration of this we get
in the Epistle to the Ephesians. The
apostle is teaching the saints their high
calling of God in Christ Jesus. And he
prays or desires for them that the Spirit
may give them the understanding of all
this, the ap1,rehension and sense of this
high calling, that they may know tho
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glory of the hope to which it points, the
might of that resurrection-strength which
is conducting them on to that hope, the
height, length, depth, and breadth of
that high, mysterious calling itself, and
the surpassing, imrneasnrahle love which
is the spring of it all, and which alone
can account for it. (See chap. i., iii.)
And sorely this is desiring their sancti+
tication. To have these prayers for
them verified, and realized, and answered
in their souls, would surely be their
sanctification, their participation in
" divine nature;" a result which the law
could never have produced ; for the best
it promised was Jiumun righteousness,
"our righteousness," as Moses himself
speaks. (Deut. vi. 25.)
And then in the closing, practical details of this same Epistle to the Ephesians, we fiild the apostle ever using
sotnething of "the truth" to cultivate
tho tempers and order the ways of the
saints he is addressing.
And surely I may add, without asking
leave and without fear of contrrtdiction,
that the very purposc of the Epistle to
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f i e Colossians is to keep saints at schoo1
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to the truth. The apostle found that the
brethren a t Colosse were leaving that
who01 for the schools of either the philosophers or Moses ; for either the ruditnents of the world, or the ordinances of
the law; and to keep them still under
the culture of the truth, that they might
~ increase with the increase of God," is
his purpose.
What words 1 Could the law supply
the increase of God? What can warrant such language? What can account
for it, but the nourishment which the
truth provides, and ~rllichthe Spirit dispenses to the soul?
And now I just ask, if the Lord have
ransomed us by His blood, and given ns
His own Spirit, the Spirit of adoption,
and have committed us to the keeping
of the Father, and to the sanctifying of
the truth; and if the Holy Ghost have
accordingly, by the apostles, led us to
the truth to learn our lessons, is it to be
said, that God has purposed that we are
to be in His presence for ever, in righteousiiess of law ? Are we, after all this,
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to ahine in courts of heavenly glory, ae
those who are beautiful in the beauty
which Moses would have put upon us l
Are we to say, H e is not now educating
us by the law, but 13e will put us into
the righteousness of the law, therein to
appear before Him for ever ? I cannot
receive such a thought-Scripture never
inspires it. It would be altogether inconsistent. The desire of the Lord,
uttered before the Father, in John xvii.,
and the whole education of the soul
under the Holy Ghost in the Epistles,
could never find its proper natural result
in such a thing as that. I t is in the
righteousness of God, not in the righteousness of law,we shine. W e are in
the righteousness of God by faith. It
is that righteousness which is imputed
to us. I t is that righteousness we
we, " the righteousness of God by faith."
This is the crowning, the perfecting of
the whole mystery. All is consistent.
W e are ransomed by the blood of the
Son-we are committed to the keeping
of the Father-we are sanctified by the
Spirit through the truth-we shine now

SANCTIFICATION -BYTHE TRUTH.

snd for ever in the righteousness of

I

God.
I n His life on earth the Lord Jesus
fulfilled human righteousness. IIe magnified the law. H e presented t o God a
sheaf of untainted human fruit. Made
not only of a woman, but under the law,
He presented man, in His own person,
to God, as man ought to be under it.
For H e came not to destroy it, but to
fulfil it. But in and. by His death H e
maintained divine righteousness. H e
glorified God, satisfied all the demands
of the throne where righteousness is
seated, and vindicated and displayed full
divine moral perfection. He presented
God t o the whole creation in divine
moral glory, just and a Justifier, just
and having salvation, a just God and a
Saviour, which is His proper, His desired glory, the glory H e will not give
to another, and surely mill not allow to
be taken from Himself. (Isaiah xlv.)
If I, a sinner, have faith in this blood,
or death, or sacrifice of Jews, God accepts me, myself, my person, in His
presence, a s this very righteousness, the

1
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righteousness which that sacrifice hits
maintained, vindicated, and displayed.

A T H O U G H T ON JESUS.
It has just struck me that we

-
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;&hers, witliout ever in one single ins ~ t a n c ehaving that as our object-this
is morally great: for nothing can account
for this but that constant course of love
which, by necessity of its own nature,
tells others that their real interests and
prosperity (blessing) are, in deed and in
truth,' the purpose and desire of our
hearts.
And this was the Lord. Nothing
that H e did told them that He sought
b please thern; but everything that H e
itid told them that He sought to bless
*m.
And again I say, I believe H e
+sed by many little opportunities of
gratifying them, or of introducing Himmlf into their favour. And yet He met
#em graciously and tenderly on many
masions which might have been red t e d . And both of them, the one as
'well 'as the other, came from those
eprings and sources of moral perfection
which took their rise in Him. For if
vanity had no part in Him, to put Him
to an efort to please, malice had no
pi& in Him, to make Hinl quick to
rpent. H e would not be flattered into

.
rimy

: continually observe all absence in the

'
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Lord to merely please His disciples.
H e never did that; nay, I am sure that
H e passed by many little opportunities
of gratifying them, as we speak, or of
introducing Himself to their favour. I
am sure that He did not seek to please;
and yet He bound them deeply and
intimately to Himself. This was very
blessed: and the same tl~irlgin any ol~e
is always a symptom of moral power.
If we seek to please, we shall scarcely
fail to do so. That is true, I doubt not;
but nothing can be morally lower. It
makes our fellow-creature suprenle; and
we deal with him as though " his favour
was life" to us-which God's is, but His
only. But to bind one in full confidence
to us-to draw the heart-to have ourselves in the esteem and affections of

-
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graciousness, nor provoked into unkindness.

la set before my readers.
I t may tend to an understanding of
the subject, and to give definiteness t o
our thoughts, if a remark or two be
made on the phrase, 6 L the kingdom of
God," with which both parables are
introduced. I n Matthew's Gospel, and
peculiar t o it, as the Gospel of dispensation, the corresponding phrase is " the
kingdom of heaven," or the reign, or
rule, of heaven.
From the uniform
spplication of the phrase, i t is manifest
that a distinct dispensational period or
state of things is characterized by it.
I n Matt. iii. 2 we find John the Baptist
comrnericing his preaching in the wilderness of Judaea, by crying, " Repent
ye, for the kingdorn of heaven is a t
hand." When John was cast into prison,
i t is said, (iv. 17,) " From that time
Jesus began to preach, and say, Repent,
for the kingdcm of heaven is a t hand:"
i.e., H e announced a new period in God's
dealing with Israel, with its own peculiar
characteristics, as about to commence.
Much is said about it in parables and

THE KINGDOM O F GOD."
Mark iv. 26 t o v. 20.

There is nothing more striking i n the
word of God, as showing its divine
authorship, than that, when read with
diligence and care, there should be constantly rising up t o view some fresh
proof, some new and striking feature, of
its infinitely-diversified and infinitelyperfect character.
When read with careless indifference,
t h e mind contracts a habit of supposing
that all has been learnt from it which it
contains, because familiarity with its
general corltents serves to take off the
edge of its interest. It is far otherwise
when the habit of daily study keeps the
word before the soul.
This thought ha.s been suggested by
a recent meditation on the two parables,
and two historic scenes in our Lord's
life, which are presented in this passage,
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snd which I will now endeavour briefly
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otherwise afterward, without attention
t o which it is impossible that the gospel 1
should be understood.
It was plainly an expectation familiar
to the Jews, however much their thoughts
were astray as to the nature of "the
kingdom" and of the characteristics of
its snbjects. The phrase itself appears
t o have taken rise from a prediction in
Daniel, if not from an earlier oracle in
Deutcronorny, (chap. xi. 21,) in which
Israel's blessings are foretold as " the
days of henveil upon earth." But Daniel
is plain. I n chap. ii. 44 it is said, " In
the days of those kings shall the God
of heaven set up a kingdom," &c. This,
coupled with chap. vii. 13, 14, presents
the fact of the kingdom, and the person
of him who is said to wield its power.
L L I saw in the night visions, and behold
one like the Son of man came with the
clouds of heaven, and came unto the
Ancient of Days ; and they brought
him near before him. And there mas
given hinl dominion, and glory, and a
kingdom," &c.
The corresponding phrase to that of
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Matthew in the other Gospels is " t.he
kingdom of God." To a considerable
extent this is interchangeable with that
in Matthew, and is often so employed.
It is, however, distinctive, and is less
knit up rvitli Jewish expectations; and
I think i t is always used to indicate the
moral power connected with the reign,
,rather than siruply the reign itself.
Moreover, it runs on in its application
to a sphere which lies beyond the apparently-proper range of the kingdom of
heaven. We read in 1 Cor. xv. 50,
" Flesh and blood cannot inherit the
kingdom of God :neither doth corruption
inherit incorruption."
A s used by the Lord Jesus in these
parables, i t rnarlrs a definite sphere in
this world subject to the operation of
God ; which conlmenced, as to time,
with His own ministry, aud will be terminated by His coming again, in connexion with its final resnlts. There
needs no formal proof as to who tlie
sower is, and as little as to who i t is
that will be present again in the " time
of harvest."
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The purport of the paral~leis to shoe
that to the eye of man, after Christ left
the scene, as the sower, all goes on apparently in its natural course; and in
truth that there would be no personal
interference on the part of him who
sowed the seed until the time of harvest. The parable represents simply a
process in husbwdry. A nlan casts seed
into the ground. He sows his field and
leaves it. '' He sleeps and rises night
and day ;" i.e., the ordinary circumstances
of life go on, and he does not trouble
himself about his field. R e has sown
it, and however indifferent he may appear, the field was sown that in the
time of harvest it might be reaped.
Meanwhile the processes of nature go
on. The seed springs and grows, but
he knows not how. It is the result
neither of his power nor care. " The
earth brings forth fruit of herself." I n
due time there is the blade and the ear,
and after that the full corn in the ear.
All this is a result apart from wall's
power, or man's care, or man's cognizance. When the fruit is brought forth
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end the harvest is the result of his
gowing, immediately he puts in his sickle
end reaps, " because the harvest is come."
The parable is but a tale of everyday farming life, and is seen in accomplishment in the revolution of every
season. The divine instruction is, " so
is the kingdom of God." The seed was
sown by the Son of man. Since then
the world llas gone on in its ordinary,
unheeding course ; but ever since the
harvest has been advancing..
Man's care, i t is true, has had little
to do with the matter; but the power
that gives the increase has been silently
and effectually at work. To the eye of
man there is no interference. All seems
to have been left to the course of the
world; but the process has been going
on. Tlie blade has sprung up, the ear
has been formed, and the full corn in the
ear is a t hand, when "the harvest" will
bring Him who sowed the field, to be
again present in connexion with it to.
gather the wheat into his garner. " He
was once offered to bear the sins of
many: [the corn of wheat, tlie true

sowing for the harvest, has fallen in
the ground and died :] anrl to them th
look for hiin shall he appear the secoud
time without sin unto salvation." But
the lesson of the parable is, the absence :
from the field, and the apparent indif- '
ference toward it of the sower, until
harvest brings him again into personal
concern and interference with it.
The parable of the " grain of mustard
seed" presents another aspect of "the
kingdom of God," and which indicates
that its recognition, in this character,
is by the eye of man, like the former.
The historic scenes which follow are
intimately connected with the parables,
and give the other side of the truth with
regard to them. But their elucidation
must be deferred to the sequel of the
paper.

Q r,

LUKE VII.

M

(Continuedfrom page 42.)

1 do not for the present mgke any
m a r k on chapter vi. Only we, may
ltate that the Lord is gathering distinctly
w u n d Himself, apart from the nation,
mc.3 t h a t H e addresses His disciples as
Ous separated-as
those already called
bpossess the kingdom. Bnt i n chapter
ipii. we have the Lord brought out in a
far greater chmacter, and more fully
vmealed, than as the fulfiller of promise.
He is entirely a divine person, and conseqnently reaches out beyond Judaism,
and even human life, in this world.
&ill the Jews are recognized by the
Gentile whom the Lord blesses : and
this was right. The Lord did the same.
It Waf3 the lowliness and submission to
Oo#a ways which the knowledge of
God, true faith, always produces. Remark here, too,- a principle which will
be fouad to shine forth throngh all the
Gospels, namely, that whenever Christ
was manifested as God, it was impossible
h a t H e could be confined to His relabbnship to the Jews, God present in

(To be continuedJ
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work is i n the ninth. But this
a k e as turning-point in the Gospel after
the first three chapters, which are preh.The first, Christ in nature-Christ
in work of blessing
incarnate-Christ
on earth-Christ (as John Baptist also)
~ l l i n gand gathering on the earth;
which reaches on, by His servants, to
His millennia1 presence on earth : in all
~ i c h note,
,
no heavenly character or
a c e of Christ is given, as is ever the
w e in John's writings. The second
gives the millennial kingdom. The third
what is needed for the kingdom, and
heavenly things; where John also brings
out His full person and glory in grace.
Then, being driven out of Judea, the
pew order of things is intimated, from
Qod's nature and the Father's love,
m the fourth chapter. - Thereon, t o
the end of the seventh, Christ is
presented the divine, lifegiving Son
of God ; in incarnation, and as the
dying Son of man ; the Giver of the
Hpirit, as the feast of tabernacles, the
figure of earthly rest, could not yet
b kept by Him. Then, His word being

His own nature, as love, cannot be confined to the special relationship to a

:~

nation to whom H e has made promises;
although he may, and surely will, faithfully meet them according to promise.
This is largely and specially brought
out in John; where, indeed, however,
the principle reaches further, and thereby
assumes another character. The Jewe .
are there looked at, already, i n the .first
chapter, as reprobate, and so treated;
though dealt with, still, all through the
Gospel. '' H e came to his own, and his
own received him not."
The world,
too, is viewed as blind. " The world
knew him not." It was that phenomenon known only in morals, the light
shining in darkness. The effect of this
is to bring out the Lord in two charw-,
ters in that Gospel-first,
as God, as
light in the world, and as such when
forcing the conscience to attend to Him,
bringing out the terrible truth that men
love darkness rather than light-that
they will not have God such as He is.
This especially, and formally, in the
eighth, when His word is rejected, as

..

b8

rejected in the eighth, in the ninth H6
gives sight, and this brings in effectual
grace; and, rejected though He be, Ha
will have His sheep. Here we have
not simply God,-who is Light in darkness, revealed, but the Father sending
the Son in grace. This distinction is
always kept up in John. When grace is
spoken of it is the Father and the Son;
the Father sending the Son. While as
mere light it is God. Bnt this expression of Father and Son refers to
grace revealed and effectual, not to the
love of God in His naiure and character.
Where this is spoken of it is still God.
'' God SO loved the world." I may follow this gospel and its character more
in detail, if it suit you and the Lord so
will, another time : but this leads me
back to the general truth that Christ
as revealing God shines necessarily out
beyond Israel. Thus, in a very skriking
and beautiful example, the Syrophenician
woman. There the Lord seems to hold
back and confine Himself to Israel. " I
am not sent but to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel." " It is not meet to
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We the children's bread and to cast it

fo

the dogs." The poor woman says,
Truth, Lord, but the dogs eat of the
grgmbs that fa11 from their master's
pble." Could H e say, God is not so
ood as you suppose? He has no crumbs
or the wretched, who even looB to Him
through grace? Impossible. I-t;would
have been dcnying, not revealing, God;
@ ~ her
d faith is at once met. Remark,
too, again here, how lowly faith is and
bow it submits to God's sovereign will !
She owns herself a dog, and the privilege of being near God, as Israel was, as
a nation. But her faith pierces through
the dificalty, with a want, to Him who
revealed God in love ;and divinegoodness,
~7hichhad taught her to trust in it, met,
~ o u l dnot but meet, that confiding trust.
Now in the seventh chapter of Luke
the Lord fully takes the divine place.
He is owned by the Gcritile as One who
can dispose of all, as he himself ordered
his soldiers about ; and the Lord owns
his faith. " I hare not found so great
faith; no, not in Israel." I11 the next
recorded event H e goes further irr the
"

f
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display of divine power and goodness.
When the Lord saw her H e had compassion on her." That was His first
thought; and to the bereaved widow He
spoke first, and this was God too, though
as man near to her sorrow. But divine
power was there too; and a word from
Him woke up to conscious life the young
man they were about to bury. But
power, the fullest, divine power, did not!
obliterate goodness, nor cannot. God
uses power, but He is love. H e delivered
him to his rnother.
This reached the ears of John. The
very dead were raised, and he remained
in prison. He sends to know, I s the
promised One come? H e trusts the
word of Him of whom he had heard
such things, but he wants to know if
H e be the One that should come. John
is to believe in Christ, not Christ receive testimony from men. But " H e
that should conle" is the promised One.
And John is to receive Him, as others,
by the testimony which H e gave of
Himself, s s setting right all the sorrows
that sin and Satan had brought into the

world, and i n grace caring for the poor.
But this was more than promise, though
if witnessed to the promised One. It
proved the presence of One who was
love and had all power. But because
H e manifested G d H e was the rejected
One, and blessed was he who should not
be offended i n Him. If H e came in
promise, as man expected Him, i t would
not have been in the grace of divine
power come down in love to every want.
But because H e did, fhough His arm
was not shortened, He was despised
and rejected of men." However, when
John's messengers were gone, the Lord
bears testimony to the captive one. He
was Jehovah's messenger, sent before
to prepare His way. But i t
His
was really Jehovah who was come. But
he who mourned t o them, and he who
piped ia them, were alike rejected by
&at generation. One class alone received
the Lord-the humbled ones who had
owned their sinfulness. These intelligently justitied God's ways in both
John and Christ. But i t went far beyond a Messiah: they had morally met
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Qod. They owned they .rieeded repentance; they had deserved the axe.
They owaed the suitableness of grwe.
I t was not merely Messiah they received.
Perhaps, in some of the happiest cases,
they are not much occupied with this,
though they may have recognized Hinl
as such, They wanted compassionate
grace and they had found it. They
recognized the justice of God in condemning tbem and calling then1 to
repentance. They acknowledged His
sovereign goodness in having to do witb
and in receiving worihlcss ninners. They
justitied God. One who was selfrighteous thought John and divine grace
alike out of place. Repentance was all
well for others; they were the heirs of
the kingdom. Now this is characteristio
of Luke. The promised One was there
no doubt, But it was in grace to men,
grace bringing home to them their oral
state. They were meeting God. His
way, such as He was in truth, John
prepared; Him, in His own person and
ways, Christ fully revealed ; God manifest in flesh meeting sorrow, meeting
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Satan's power, meeting death, meeting
sin, in grace. They who felt all these
found God in perfect grace there; the
friend, indeed, not of the lame, and
blind, and deaf merely; but, rnore wondrous still, of priblicans and sinners.
They-0
how willingly l justified God
ifi",is
ways; whiEe they did so truly
and righteously, in what led them
to it, i n the mourning testimony of
John, who coming in the way of
righteousness, went illto the desert
alone, (for there was none righteous;
no, not one,) and calling for good
fruit, found oldy that which sinners
eould, through grace, come with-the
confession that they had borne bari fruit.
But this gave understanding. The conscience, recognizing the state he who
has i t is in, finds in the manifestation of
God Himsdf in grace all i t wants, and
what infinitely attracts the heart. The
knowledge of God is found through
conscience, not through the understanding. The convicted sinner is wisdom's
child: he knows himself--the hardest of
all knowledge to acquire. And God in
D 2
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this one tree? Man would be like Him
if he had. Confidence in God was
gone; then lust came in. The blessed
Redeemer, while coming indeed to put
away sin, yet in His life as the manifestation of God, had come winning
back the confidence of man's heart by
perfect lpve-grace in the midst of sin;
humbled to the lowest to bring it wherever there was a want: to win man by
his wants, and sorrows, and even his
sins, where by grace the true sense of
them was, back to God; that he might
trust in God, because H e was God, in
love, when he could trust in none else,
and thus know Him as God in the fullest
revelation of Him-a
child of wisdom,
true in heart, and knowing God. Such
was this poor sinner; justly feeling her
sins, but feeling that being such, and
feeling herself such, there was One she
could trust. Had H e beenw1ess than
God, she could not-had no right to do
so-no profit in doing it. It would not
meet her case. What God was had
reached her heart. She could not have
explained it. But it had met her case.

grace meets his state exactly. But such
a manifestation of God does not meet
the Pharisee. Right and wrong he
lcnows, and can judge of God's dealing
in grace; but not the smallest ray of i t
enters his soul. Yet God can only be so
revealed to man who is a sinner, if i t be
not in eternal judgment: and even so He
is not known, for H e is lore; that is, he
does not know God a t all. Intellect
never knows grace ; self-righteousness
does not want it. W e learn to know
God through conscience, when grace has
awakened to feel its need. Here the
child of wisdom is found. The history
of the poor woman and the Pharisee is
the example of this. The poor sinner
was the child of wisdom. She judged
her sins with God: she had found Him
in grace for her sins. She did not know
forgiveness, but she had tasted love. It
had won her confidence, the true divinelyiven .confidence of an humbled heart.
is was Christ's work in the world.
A t the beginning Satan had gained man
to evil and lust by first prodacing distrust of God. Why had God kept baok
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HOW
lovely is this, and yet how humbling

to man 1 I n the Pharisee we htmve clear
intellect-the
perception of right and
wrong, as far as natural conscience goes.
All that was in Christ, all that was in
God manifested in grace, he had had no
perception of, saw no beauty in it. His
eye was blind as to God, ' H e was no
prophet, to say nothing of fhe'promised
One.' This the Lord ahowed He was,
by exposing his heart, and noting to hi111
what state he mas in; then leaves him,
and the cavillers he was surrounded by.
His heart was with the sinner, the
humbled one. Her sins, He had declared to all, were forgiven ; but to her He
tnrns, to unfold all God's grace, to give
rest to a weary heart-" Thy sins are
forgiven thee." No concealing, no nlarring integrity by softening matters with
her; though owning all that grace had
wrought, (she loved much) standing by
her, with the heartless. When He
notices her sins, she would not have had
it otherwise. W e never ~ o u l dwhoa
grace really works. " Thy sins"-bn t
notices i t as G d , whi~hHe could, and
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could righteonsIy, through His coming
work -" Thy sins are forgiven thee."
Man's cavils do not interrupt His work
of grace: " Go in peace ; thy faith hath
saved thee." What words from a divine
Redeemer ! Sins forgiven, faith in divine
love owned, and salvation declared to
dibe possessed by it: peace-perfect,
vinely-given peace, for her ! She had
not trusted the heart of God in vain.
H e had revealed Himself that she might
trust it. Grace was greater than sin, '
it allowed none of it. It
.though
.wrought conviction, confession, confi$ a c e ; but i t gave forgiveness, salvation, .
peace: for God, who had restored the
g u l , and more, by the revelation of
Himself, was there. It seems to me,
hisides this profoundly interesting individual case, instructive to see how, while
manifested clearly as the promised One,
the Saviour in this Gospel passes on, by
the way in which B e is manifested, into
His divine n~anifestationin grace. It
is not followed here as in Matthew,
which speaks of dealings with Israel,
with woes to Chorazin and Bethsaida,
Volume 7
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thongh even' there it issues in grace;
but in the manifestation of God in
grace, and the picture of a poor sinner
become the child of wisdom, as taught
her soul's need, and the grace of God to
meet it. Observe here, too, how love is
known, and brokenness of heart trusts
it before the answer of peace is given b i
Him who could do so.
Our chapter gives us thus the God of
the Gentiles; the God who delivers from
death, raises from i t ; the God who meets
the sinner in grace, when a11 sin is known,
and sends him away in peace from Himself. It is well to have to do with such
a God 1
--
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foolish heart darkened, therefore he must
of necessity be dependent on revelation
for
revival or certainty of any knowledge of that God who was, to all intents and purposes, lost to him.
If by a rule of life be meant man's
course in relation to God, (and what else
can it mean ? ) i t is plain that revelation,
according to its terms and scope, is id all
ages and dispensations the only rule of
life proper to man or appointed by God,
aince his fall and alienation from all that
was good and true. If man did not
retain God in his knowledge, where
could he obtain any just or adequate
conceptions, in order to return to Him,
but from revelation ? Study the mind of
man in its own activities, and see how it
searches on all sides to extend its infor-

A SERIES.

No. 5.
THE RULE OF' LIFE AND THE

may be corrected in accordance with the following
note.-ED.
I beg to omit the word '' unfallen" in page 12,
line 1, as unnecessary and tending to give a
wrong idea. I also desire to substitute "naturc"
for "humanity" in page 27, line 16, as a more
fit expression for what is intended to be conveyed,
viz., the '' divine nature," of which we are made
partakers, and which is the nature of Christ.

U8E O F THE LAW.*
The condition of man is, as we have
seen, one of enmity against God, not
retaining God in his knowledge, and his
There are several inaccuraciee of expression
in the Paper on the "Old and New Nature,"
(No. 4 of this series,) which the writer of it desires
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mation of all that is pleasant to it,
eagerly ranging over it as the eye t ~ a vels over beautiful seenery, proving that
it has not obtained what ~t wants to
know, and its very curiosity betraying
its ignorance, as well as the fear of the
conseqnences of its ignorance. I n fact,
notvng but a divine revelation eonld
relieve this lurking insatiable necessity.
What was Adam to do after he fell, if
he had no divine revelation ? Where
was he until i t came ? Dressed with fig
leaves; and his conscience so alarmed by
the voice of God and the consciousness
that he was naked, that his acquired information only leads him to hide himself
anlong the trees of the garden. W h a t
could have been his rule of life without
revelation ? That which he had, he had
brolcen and despised; and now he was
undergoing the penalty of his transgression, and notwithstanding all his human
information, he was without clue or
guidance how to extricate himself or
order himself under a new rule. Revelation alone supplied this to him. By
it he learned what his course on earth

~honldbe. By it he learned what was
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to be his deliverance, and how it should
be effected; and by God was he clothed
and prepared to enter on his new and
changed circumstances. It is easy to
say or think that man's own sense would
have discovered what alone seems sensible; for wisdom, when once declared,
is always palpable; and people wonder
they had not seen what appears so selfevident. But in Adam we have an
instance of the action of human intelligence, having fallen from o n e rule of
life, before it received another through
revelation; and how that revelation
supplied it with distinct lines of knowledge and hope, of which it knew
nothing before. Moreover, that in adhering to the light and rule which these
lines presented to him, he was observing
the only rule of life either offered or
known to him. It was vain for him
to attempt to return to that which in
unbelief he had abrogated, and to which,
according to the t e r n ~ sof the penalty of
disobedience, all return was impossible.
H e presents to us the specta:le of a
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great man degraded without any ability
t o repair his ruined fortunes, though
having sense and intelligence to know
that his circumstances were disastrous
and humiliating. I n this helpless condition, a revelation from God is vonchsafed to him, and its light and counsel
is to afford him a true and distinct rule
of life; that is to say, if he be subject
to and influenced by it, he would tread
the path by which he should be extricated from all the misery and darkness
in which he found himself; but if he
did not, he must only return to the confusion of an enlarged intelligence, which
rendered him all the more bitterly sensitive to a position which could neither
counsel nor extricate him from judgment,
nor restore him to happy relations with
his Creator. God's purpose, and his
mind towards man, and therefore man's
relation to Hinl was the true rule of life.
To depart from that one jot or tittle
was to lose it. Adam accepted it, for
he believed it, and called his wife's name
Eve, as tho mother of all living, though
judicially, and apart frorn revelation, she

the mother of all tho dying. I n
Cain, Adam's firstborn, we see how the
rule of life is abandoned the moment
the light and doctrine of the revelation
is overlooked or disregarded. Cain
slipped away from it sadly by recognizing no judgment on man or on the
earth; and the consequence was that,
however good his intentions, he was not
accepted; and his murder of Abel only
established the fatality of having left
that rule of life, by the observance of
which Abel finds full acceptance with
God, who counted him " righteous;"
beyond which no rule of life could lead
or place him.
Let it be admitted t h a t God's revelation of His mind was always the truth
which indicated man's course and relation before him; and we have it without
controversy, that the knowledge of that
revelation, and subjection to its claims,
was the true rule of life in every age,
and specially given for and suited to
that particular age or dispensation. Not
that any previous revelation was set
aside or disregarded, for all that God
*as

L

reveals must be truth; and subsequent
revelations do not contradict previous
ones, but confirm them, though the
adaptability of each is according to the
special need in which it found man for
whom i t mas given. And the fuller it
is, the more distinct is the claim it
asserts oyer the believer to walk according to it. When man reverts t o a prior
revelation, however good in itself, he
has lost the rnle of life suitable and
necessary for him in the day and hour
in which he needs i t ; simply, because
God has since given him a fuller one,
and the fuller light is suited to the
greater need ; and is not orlly the better
revelation, but the only one competent
to overcomo increasing evil, or with
which faith would simply engage tlie
soul. If I am not in the light of the
revelation given to me of God, I cannot
be in the rule of life incumbent on me
according to the terms of the revelation.
If Noah had confined his rule of life to
that of Abel, he would have been lost
in the flood. If Abraham had reverted
to that of Noah, he never would have

left Ur of the Chaldees.

And if a
Christian revert to the law, Christ is
for him " dead in vain."
Let us trace a little more fully how
the revelatioil unfolded the rule of life.
Adam, Abel, Noah, Abraham, all acted
in accordance with the revelation given
to each, and became heirs of the righteousness which is by faith. More they
could not have desired, Their rule of
life was satisfactory for them, and their
righteousness was of faith and not of
law. But in process of time the law
was given, and this was a diEerent revelation to any which God had previoubly
made to man. It did not uilfold His
grace and purpose towards man as previous revelations had, (I now fipeak
simply of the law itself,) but i t declared
God's claim on man, on His chosen
people, who professed themselves able
and willing 10respond to it.
Now the law, though verily a revelation frorn God, and given for a special
purpose, which we shall notice presently,
did not of itself comprise the rule of
life even for those to whom i t was given.
Volume 7
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and given to convict of sin; " for by the
law is the knowledge of sin." SO that
it could be no rnle of life with reference
t o what God is. And this, i.e., what
God is, had been the rule of life for the
saints of God in all previous revelations :
the claim on them was to respond by
faith to the declaration which God had
made of HIMSELF, and by yielding this
response, they became heirs of righteousness. But no faith could respond t o
law. When that was given, a new claim
was preferred against man; viz., as to
what God required of him ; a claim which
he must either satisfy or sink into the
place of utter helplessness and condemnation. It was an exaotion from
him, straining his strength to the utmost,
and never in any degree offering him
any succour; so that the law (instead of
revealing GODand affecting man in the
light and knowledge of that revelation
as heretofore) could do nought but reveal mbn in all his rebellion and corruption, that '(by the commandment sin
should become exceeding sinful." If I
educate my son and furnish him with

of God's claim on man, and not of His
heart towards man; and however ignorantly and recklessly man might accept
that claim, God's grace was too great to
leave him solely under it for a rule of
life. Nor would it have been possible,
for there were sins to be remitted which
were not a direct infraction of law. The
gracious God then a t the same time
ordained a course of sacrifices throngh
a priesthood, which, while the law spoke
of His claim, proclaimed, though darkly,
the grace of His heart in providing a
ransom for sins outside law. The sacrafices were as much a rule of life for
Israel as the law was; and were necessary even when the law made no judicial
claim. The one was God's demand on
man; the other, in type, His grace to
man; proclaiming that " it is the blood
that maketh an atonement for the soul."
For what purpose then was the law
given? Was it to reveal God? Was
i t a transcript of what God is in Himself or in His relation to man? Not a t
all :it was God's righteous claim on man ;
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fore did not, keep the law;* walked with
God in all intimacy, which Saul of
l'rtrsus, who was " touching the righteousness which is in the law blameless,"
never could.
What t l ~ e nis the real rule of life for
any quickened soul? The same I reply in
princ+le as i t was for saints in all disnsations ; for Adam, Abel, Enoch,
fJoah, Ali~aham. Even that which
leads it in company and fell~wshipwith
the mind of God, accordirrg as that mind
is revealed. To us, unlike the saints of
old, it is wliolly revealed, and that in
the Lord Jesus Christ, who declared the
Father, expounding fully what God was,
and what a true man (for such .He was
Himself) should be towards Him.
Therefore, to " put on Christ," and nothing less ia for me the f1111 and true
rule of life; and for this end I have His
life, which places me in communion with
the Father and the Son. H e is the sum
of all promises, the substance of all
shadows, the end of all law, the ex* That is, in its formal requirements and ss
THE RULE OP LIFE, ETC.

stores of intelligence, and then point out
the path and the rule I wish him to adhere to, he ought to be able to .accomplish
my wishes, because the very difficulties
of the path would only disclose to him
the value of the irlformation with which
I had stored him. But if I took an
uneducated slave and required him to
master languages and execute works of
which he had neither hnowledge nor
ability for, though I might be quite
justified in doing so, i t is plain he must
sink under my imposition. Now this is
what the law did. It addressed man as
he was; furnished him with no light nor
increased moral power, but simply exacted
.fi.orn him, and thereby tested his ability.
Demands on me that are grewter than
my resources necessarily test my power
and inconceivably press on me; but they
are not a rnle of life for me practically,
unless I can satisfy them. And even
then only in part, fur I should only bc
what God demands of me, and not what
His own nature requires, if I would
walk with Him. Hence, Erloch and
Noah, though they knew not, and thereVolume 7
Page 663 of 995
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pression and impersonation of a12 that
suited God, the Man who pleased God.
The law exacted an observance of apart
of the will of God, but Christ, giving
full expression to that will, went far beyond the law, inasmuch as the whole of
anything must include all its parts, and
left us an example fo follow His steps,
having, at the same time, p!aced us by
His death as much beyond judgnlent as
H e is; for " as he is, so are we in this
world." So to make the law our rule of
life is wholly derogatory to our high
standing. It is all the difference between being merely what God claimed
of man, and being suited to Him in tho
closest relationship. The law is for the
slave: the spirit, life, intelligence, manners, and ways of the Son are for the
sons ; for tl~ough" the righteous claim
of the law is fulfilled in us who walk
not after the flesh but after the Spirit,"
it is infinitely exceeded by us, as in fellowship with the Father and the Son.
And to make anything short of the Son,
my rule of life, is to ignore my union
with Him, and the full revelation which

God has now given of Himself in Him,
as well as the life and spirit which H e
has given to every believer to walk in
c~nformityto His mind and ways.
I have said that subsequent and fuller
revelations do not invalidate prior ones ;
and it is plain that, by making the
believer's rule of life of so much higher
an order and aim, we do not make void
the law. On the contrary, it holds a
place, though a distant one, as to what
r-iod demands of man as man, though
not as ia the near place of sonship.
Nor should I hesitate to make use of
the law,if I wanted to convict a man of
anything contrary to sound doctrine.
But if I wanted to urge one to his high
estate, I should point out the way and
manner of Christ to him. To convict a
wilful one of excess, and to exhort a
willing one to progress, are two very
different things. If a man is so wilfuI,
that to say to him, '' You are not like
Christ," would, though true, be inapplicable, i t only shows how far below
the light of God's revelation he has
fallen. The law, by which of old " sin
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became exceeding sinful," I might use
to show how God's lowest claim on man
had been transgressed by him, and thus
silence him. I-Ie must, in the light of
it, either repent or be condemned; for it
would give him no succour. It is negative ; and a man rllust be persisting in
tlle flesh, when f should use it against
him, merely to convict and condemn.
But when I want to stinlulate a true
disciple, be he never so failing, I point
out to him the spirit in which Christ
walked; and the spirit of Christ in him
responds to the exhortation. I want to
invigorate such an one, not to condemn
him; and I therefore seek to engage his
soul with, " This is my beloved Son, in
whom I an1 well pleased," and to whose
image he is to be conformed.
To "put on Christ," I have already
said, is now the rule of life, because we
have His life, and He is the ncw man;
and i t is to Him as the new, risen, and
heavenly man that we are being conformed. The soul of the believer has
no neutral ground. It is to " put off
tlie old and put on the new man, wllich

d t e r God is created in rightconsi~essand
true holiness." And what could it have
more ? There are two states in which
this rule of life acts. The apostle says,
That I may know him, and the power
of his resurrection, and the fellowship
of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his death." Now this passage
shows that the practical life and position
of a Christian is connected with the two
states passed through by our Lord-the
one in resurrcction, and the other in
death and suffering here. The rule of
life must embrace the two; and if I fail
in fellowship with either, I must he
defect,ive in my rule of life. First, I
must know Him in the power of His
resurrection, otherwise I am in death or
its consequences. But in lcnowing Him
thus, a new object of interest, and a
wondrogs power even--a power out of
death-is known to me. It is knowing
Christ, where He is, and the power which
placed Him there. l'he man who has
this ruIe of life must be pre-eminently
distinguished from the natural man,
who does not know God, and who is in
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faith." It is s righteousness quite apart
from, and above, law; as we read, "Now
the righteousness of God without the law is
manifested"-a righteousness that, so far
from being measured by any commandment
or sum of commandments given by God to
man, has no lower measure than Christ
Himself. His life in me, His resurrectionlife, reaches up to where He is, knowing the
power that placed Him there ; and, at the
same time, puts me into the place of suffering here which He occupied. And so perfect is the rule of life given me, that it will
take no lower ground than to be "found in
him," in " the righteousness of God."
I n conclusion, I repeat, that man's correspondence with the revelation of God in
every age was the rule of life. So is it
now ; and my correspondence must be with
the full revelation of God in His Son, who
is at once the model for me, and the One
from whom a new life flows to me, which
enables me to walk in likeness to Himself,
and in snch acknowledged acceptance before
God, that as He is, so am I in this world :
beyond judgment, and in the righteousness
of God through faith. Revelation helps
man to act with reference to God, for it
reveals &od. Law exacts from ruined
man in order to reveal himself,expose his
poverty, and the pride in which he denied

bondage and weakness because of death.
But this is only one state which the rule
of life embraces. The other is knowing
Christ as He was down here-not
as a
Jew, or walking in Jewish circumstances; though, of course, H e was snch,
and did so walk: but as the suffering
man, and thus knowing the fellowship
of His sufferings, '[ conformity t o his
death." The rule of life for me embracgs all with regard to which H e could
say that H e has left us an example to
follow His steps. His path was one of
suffering unto death; and though, of
course, H e entered into both in a way
and degree that we never could, still, in
following His steps, we take the place of
suffering and death here, and that because we know Him in tlie power of
His resurrection as above it all. Because in spirit we are with Hirn in
heaven, where our citizenship is. Now
if the rule of life embraces these two
lines for me, I am, like the apostle,
"found in him, not having my own
righteousness, which is of the law, but
the righteousness which i s of God by
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his poverty. Useful, I admit, for the some
ead even now, but not as a standard or
model. Such alone now is the life-giving
Lord? God manifest in the flesh," to whoe
image we are to be conformed. To Idis
own likeness in word arid deed He seeks to
lead us, until we all come &'inthe unity of
the faith, and the knowledge of Him, unto
a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ." The
better I know my Lord, and walk in cornmunion with His mind, and in the power
of His Spirit, the better do I know
the high and blessed sphere which I
occupy before God, and what is that great
and holy rule of life proper to me. s o
much so, that I do not judge any of my
acts by the law, but by Hirn (and J hereby
"estaMish the law." and imnieasu~tblyexceed it) who as mnn was the Fattier's
delight, not only obeying Him, bnt in every
possible way well-pleasing to Him, not only
paying Hirn what He required, (for that
is law, and that He did also,) but saying,
" I delight to do thy will, 0 my God."
In Airn, and through Him, it is that we
have a rule of life and therefore are
inconceivably above all law. Little, alas I
do we walk in it. May we do so more and
more, and thus know better the bkssing
and power accorded to us therein.
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The question may sometimes have
occurred, when rcading the Minor Prophets, why are they arranged in the
order we have them ? I s i t accidental,
or is it designed ? They are not chronologically arranged, excepting the last
three, who prophesied after the return
of the .Jews from Babylon. Were they
placed in chronological order, we sliould
have them as follows - Jonah, Joel,
Amos, Micah, Hosea, Nahum, 'Zephaniah, IIabalrliuk, Obadiah, Haggai,
Zechariah, Malachi. Why, then, are
they arranged diflerently ? Can the
sul?jects of the different 1)rophecies furnish a clue to their po:,ition in tlie sacred
volunle ?
. Hosea is the first of the twelve as we
have thcm, according to the arrangement
in the Hebrew B~ble. Why should his
prophecy stand first ? I n the following
pages an answer is attempted to be
given.
I n this book we have the grounds of
God's ~ n o r a ldealings with Israel. They
VOL. YII.
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were His people. H e would cast them
off because of their sins. " Ammi"
should be Lo Ammi," and " Ruhamah"
become " Lo Ruhamah." But was that
a final sentence ? No. " I will have
mercy upon her that had not obtained
mercy; and I will say t o them which
mere not my people, Thou art my people,
and they shall say, Thou art my God."
(Hosea ii. 23.) Such is the statement
of the Spirit of God. It is further
added, L 1 The children of Israel shall
abide many days without a king, and
without a prince, and without a sacrifice,
and without an image, and without an
ephod, and without teraphim. Afterward shall the children of Israel return
and seek the Lord their God, and
David their king, and shall fear the
Lord and his goodness in the latter
days." (Chap. iii. 4, 5.) How can this
be brought about? How will it be
accomplished ? These two questions are
answered in these prophets. Hosea
answers the first; the others, Malachi
excepted, answer the second.
Having, in t h e three first chapters of
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the prophecy, stated what Israel had
been, what it mas to be, and what it
would again be, in the last days, the
Spirit of God in chap. iv.-x.
gives a
picture of the moral condition of the
nation when the prophet wrote, showing
the utter corruption of all classespeople, prophets, priests, princes. How,
then, could God deal with thexi again?
He could not on the ground of what
they were; but H e could deal with them
in grace. Hence, from xi.-xiv. we have
that brought out, ending with the confession, which the Lord prepares for
them, when they shall see their sin and
turn to Him. Hosea is therefore the
ticcount of God's moral dealings with
them, showing why they are cast off,,
and on what principle I-Ie can yet bring
them in. It stands, then, as the first
prophet of the twelve, ere the judgments
and circumstances connected with tbeir
restoration are recounted.
Joel comes next. His subject is the
day of the Lord, in special connexion
with what will take place in Judah and
at Zion. We have the fashing and

.
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mourning of Judah, when judgment
comes on them, the Lord's interference
with the northern arrny, the outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, and the gathering
of all nations to the valley of Jehoshaphat for judgment. Zion, we see, is
t o be the centre of the whole earth:
" The Lord shall roar out of Zion, and
utter his voice from Jerusalem." (iii. 16.)
Joel then gives us the sphere in which
the great and solemn events of that day
will be principally transacted.
Amos succeeds Joel, opening with
judgments on all the nations who inhabit any portion of the territory which
God promised t o Israel-between
the
Euphrates' and river of Egypt. He
then goes on to speak of judgments on
Israel and Jndah, all of which have
...
already taken place. From iii.-vm.
we get another account of the moral
condition of Israel, which brought on
them God's judgments. I n ix. we read
the final condemnation of the sinful
kingdom, (8,) but the restoration of the
tabernacle of David, as in the days of
old-not
the appearance of a new
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dynasty under the name of David, but
the re-establishrncnt of his house. 111
close connexion with this we have the
statements (1) that they shall possess
the remnant of Edom, and (2) that there
will then be Gentiles on whom the
Lord's name is called. The two following prophetsope~lout these two thoughts ;
Obadiah giving the destruction of Edom,
and the possession of Moullt Seir by
Israel ; and ,Jonah showing on what principle God can deal with Gentiles as exhibited in his dealings with Nineveh by
the hand of his servant. It is not that
they are innocent, for all have sinned.
It is not that He fulfils His covenant
with them, for He never made one with
Gentiles. It is not on the ground of law
that He deals with them. It can only
then be on the ground of grace, sending
a message to theni, telling them what
they are, and the conseqnences of their
sin if persisted in, a message which when
received is one of salvation to those who
believe it.
Mica) follows. Here we get the circumstance of the last days in con~~esion
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with Israel again introduced and fresh
subjects stated. If kingly power is to
be restored as predicted by Amos to the
house of David, tlie true worship of God
is also to be re-established in Jerusalem.
" I n the last days it shall conie to pass
that the mountain of the liouse of the
Lord shall be estal~lishedin the top of
the mountains, and i t shall be exalted
above the hills and people shall flow
unto it. And many nations shall come
and say, Come, and let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord, to the house of
the God of Jacob; and he will teach
u s of his ways, and we will walk in his
paths; for the law shall go forth of Zion,
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." (iv. 1, 2.) Thus the true worship
of God will be restored in Jerusalem,
and that not for Israel only but for
many rlations as well. But Micah
gives us other prophecies of interest.
He tells us who the King is, what
treatment H e will meet with, and we
know how that has come to passHis birthplace as man, His eternal
existence as God, " whose goings fort4

have been of old from everlasting."
(v. 1, 2.)
The result of the King's authority
being asserted is the destruction of the
great centre of worldly or political
power, the Assyrian of the latter day.
(v. 5, 6.) But ere that takes place the
remnant will pass through much trouble
from the ungodly part of the nation.
(vii. 2.) What the Lord foretold (Matt.
xxiv.) will then come to pass. (5, 6.)
W h a t the remnant have to do is therefore stated. " I will look unto the Lord,
I will wait for the God of my salvation."
(7.) The ungodly may rejoice a t their
trials. They acknowledge they are of
t h e Lord, but they look for deliverance;
for " who is a God like unto thee that
pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by t h e
transgression of the remnant of his heritage? H e retaineth not his anger for
ever, because he delighteth in mercy. H e
will turn again, he will have compassion
upon us, he will subdue our iniquities,
and thou wilt cast all their sins into
the depths of thy sea. Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy
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t o Abraham, which thon hast sworn
untfo our fathers from the days of old."
(1 8-20.)
These two latter s ~ b ~ j e c tthe
s , destruction of the Assyrian and the position of
the remnant, form the burden of the two
next prophets, Nahnnl and HabakknB,
in the latter of whom we see the ungodly in the niidst of evil, waiting for
the f ~ l f i l n ~ e of
n t the vision, for i t will
come, and rejoicing in God, even if all
outward prosperity has vanished.
Zephaniah follows. His s~!l~jectis
We
the day of the Lord. (i. 14-18.)
have then the judgment of the Philistines, Moab and Ammon, and the occupation of their territories by the children
of Israel. Ethiopia also and tlie land
of Nimrod are included in the nations
judged. But not merely havc rve judgment spolren of, but the nations of the
world forsaking idols and norshipping
the Lord. " He will famish all the
gods of the earth, and men shall worship
him every one from his place, even all
the isles of tlie heathen." (ii. 11.)
Micah preclicted rnarly natio~lscoming
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,to Jerusalem, to learn the ways and
laws of the God of Israel. Here we
hare a wider scene, the acknowledgment
of the Lord by all nations as the only
true God, and their legitimate object of
I will turn to the people a
worship.
pure language, that they may all call
upon the name of the Lord, to serve him
with one consent." (iii. 9.)
W e come next t o the three prophets
who prophesied to the returned remnant
after their restoration, placed in chronological order. Yet there seems in
them also a moral order which befits
their position. Micah and Zephaniah
have predicted the restoration of morship a t Jerusalem, and all nations serving the Lord with one consent. Haggai
follows with a prediction respecting the
glory of the house in the last days,
which shall exceed all former glory.
" For thus saith the Lord of hosts; P e t
once, i t is a little while, and I will shake
the heavens, and the earth, and the sea,
and the dry land; and I will shake all
nations, and the desire of all nations
shall come; and _I will fill this house
E 2
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with glory, saith the Lord. The silver
is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the
Lord of hosts. The glory of this latter
house shall be greater tharl of the former, saith the Lord of hosts; and in
this place will I give peace, saith the
Lord of hosts." (ii. 6-9.)
After this me have Zechariah, in
whose writings the two lines of prophecy
respecting the king, and the restoration
of worship converge. W e hare had the
predictions about the restoration of
kingly pover, and the person in vhom
they will be accomplished, and the reestablishment of worship a t Jerusalem.
But a temple implies a priest. Zechariah tells us that the priest and king are
one and the same. " H e shall be a priest
on his throne." (vi. 13.) Nor this only,
but the object of worship, which me have
had before stated as the Lord of hosts,
is now fonnd to be Him who is King.
" And i t shall come to pass, that everyone
that is left of all nations which come
against Jerusalem shall even go up from
year to year, to worship the Icing, the
Lord of hosts." (xiv. 16.) Nor this only;

b u t now that the millennium, so long
promised, has commenced, and all authority opposed to the King, the Son of
man, the Lord of the earth, outwardly,
a t least, has ceased ; and the harvest and
vintage of the earth having taken place,
the time is come for the feast of tabernacles, and these nations shall keep it a t
Jerusalem. If any refuse thcy shall be
punished.
Here the prophecy stops.
Beyond this point, the establishment of
the millennium, the Spirit of God in
the Old Testament does not go, except,
perhaps, in Isaiah lxv., lxvi., tvliere the
new heavens and the new earth are
spoken of as to be created. If we seek
for further information about the events
on the earth, we must go to 2 Peter and
Revelation. Here, therefore, the Old
Testament revelation stops. It has carried us to the commencement of the
millennium, but no further.
Malachi now comes, and closes the
book of the minor prophets. His prophecy seems characterized more by a
warning to the remnant to consider
their ways, and remember the Lord is
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coming suddenly to His temple, (iii. 1,)
and there will be a day of judgment
and discrimination between the righteous and the wicked, (iii. 18, and iv. 1,)
for which they should be prepared; but
before it comes, the prophet Elijah
should be sent. He does not go beyond
Zechariah in his prophecy, but rather
appeals t o the people to be ready when
all these things should come t o pass,
thus forming a fitting conclusion to these
prophets, as Hosea is a commencement.
Shortly to sum up the outline given
above :
Hosea gives the ground of God's dealings with Israel when they had forfeited
everything. Joel, Amos, Micah, Zephaniah, Haggai,. Zechariah, unfold each
some new subject with reference t o the
day of the Lord and the establishment
of His kingdom on the earth. Obadiah
and Jonah may be viewed for this purpose somewhat in t h e light of appendices
to Amos-Nahum and Habakkuk as
holding a similar position to Micah;
whilst Malachi is God's appeal to the
people t o be ready for His coming.

It has not been attempted to give
even a short syllabus of what each prophet dwells on, but only those events
which, peculiar to each, show a gradual
marking a
unfolding of evel la ti on
reason for the position of each writer in
the order we have them. How wonderful are the arrangements of the Lord !
How marvellous, too, that goodness
vhich has revealed for His people's sake
what He will yet do, furnishing them
with words suited to their need,
(Hosea xiv.,) and describing their position, and what their conduct should be
(Habakkuk) in their trying circumstances. A s we read of the events of
the latter days, we cannot but remember
that we are reading of what will take
place after we leave this world, events
of peculiar interest and importance t o
Israel and the Gentiles. Yet are they
not of interest t o u s ? W e shall not be
in the great tribulation; we shall not be
able to sing " the song of Moses and of
the Lamb." But do not these events as
now unfolded interest u s ? Who is to
be the leader in it all ? For what pur-
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pose are these things to take place?
He whom we know as Lord is the
leader, and it is for His glory all these
events will come to pass. W e see in
these prophecies Zion as the centre
towards which all eyes shall be turned;
but it is Zion when the Lord is there;
and we see Him as the object of the
world's adoration, the Iiing of the whole
earth, whom we now know by grace,
and praise on the ground ~f accomplished redemption, and with whom we
shall be when these events corne to pass,
reigning with Ifin1 over the earth. It
is our Lord that is here exalted, our
Saviour that is to be worshipped, our
God that is the subject of praise. He
who has linked us with Himself in a
marvellous manner, as our life and head.
What, then, cGncerns Him should not be
an object of indieerenct: to us. May all
that is connected with His f ~ ~ t uglory
re
and manifestation as Lord of the whole
earth, awaken in our hearts, as we road
of it, joy and praise.
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W e have seen that being children of
God by faith in Christ Jesus, we have
been given the Spirit of the Son; that
we are in Him a new creation, pnrtakers of the divine nature, and that He
is the rule and model of our life, because
" the life we now live in the flesh, we
live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved us qnd gave hitnself for us."
Seeing all these wondrous blessings
which iluw to us from the grace which
has called us into fellowship with llis
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, let us now
dwell a little on our place before God,
and the ilature and character of our
worship. Worship is the expression of
a creature in any degree sensible of what
his Creator is, and of how much he 1,
owes to Him. I t is the sense the soul
has for and towards one to wllonl it is
inconceivably indebted, and to whom it
is acceptable; that is to say, one to
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whom it can offer its expressions of
satisfaction and acknowledgment The
heart filled with the sense of what bas
been revealed t o it of that one, gives
expression to its returning homage and
gratitude; this i s worship. And when
we are in fellowship with the Father
and the Son, through the eternal life
given to 11s through the Son of God, we
are worshipping, and our joy is full.
This order of worship is proper to
our relationship to the Father and Son,
and to the place of nearness into which
we are brought. It was not always
thus. The idea of worship, it is true,
was maintained in the Mosaic economy
by rites and forms, which now are often
not surpassed even by believers ; but
such was not worshipping in spirit and
in truth; and, as the Lord explains to
the woman of Samaria, the time was
then come when " the true worshippers
should worship the Father in spirit
and in truth, for the Father seeketh
such to worship him." Forms and distance were a t an end. Souls were nrciw
to worship the Father in spirit and in
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truth; sensibly and in full liberty t o
express t o Him their sense of what He
is to them, and in His own intrinsic
value and perfection. Now this is not
simply prayer, nor is it any other Christian virtue or service. I t is the action
of one brought nigh to God, and who
knows Him as Father, but one to whiph
the feeblest has title and can appropriate ;
for it is written, " I write unto you
babes because ye have known the
Father." I may know much truth, and
many of my privileges as a Christian,
and yet be in an unworshipping state.
Why ? Because I cannot worship God
unless my soul is in the light and unembarrassed by anything 'which could
disturb it. It is not only that I believe
in the blood of Christ, but it is the consciousness of being happily before God,
knowing Him as my Father; therefore
I do not see how one who doubts his
acceptance or his sonship, or who has
an unpurged conscience, can worship the
Father in spirit and in truth; for it is
only in proportion as the soul realizes
ahd enjoys the place which Christ has
Volume 7
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secured for it before God, that it can
worship.
If we say we have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we
lie and do not the truth." If I am in
the light, I not only have fellowship,
but I am a t ease in my conscience touching everything which could disturb it,
because the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth me from all sin.
Now, light has a twofold action; one
is sensibly to relieve me frorn what is
opposed to it-from darkness; the other
to occupy me wit11 what i t can show me.
The first of these actions of light must,
as is evident, be known to the soul before the second can be entered on. I
must, of course, be relieved from what
is opposed to light, before I can bc occupied with what light can disclose to
me; and, therefore, I am not in the intelligence of worship until I am in the
position where that intelligence can
reach me. I must be relieved of every
sense of barrier between me and the
Father before I can worship the Father
in spirit and in truth; and here it is
that even pious, earnest souls fail to
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reach the climax of blessing. They are
occupied in sceking relief from the
clouds which intercept their knowledge
of the Father rather than in worshipping Him in the full consciousness, that
being relieved of everything which could
debar them frorn Him, they are in the
Eternal Life, and i11 fello~vsliipwith the
Father through His Son Jesus Christ.
I believe souls often mistalie the first
action of light for the second; but it is
plain I arri not worshipping the Father
until I am in the second. The clouds,
the opposers of light, nu st be completely dispersed ere my soul can nndistractedly be occupied with the blessed
object which i t is the highest province
of light to show me, so as to worship
,Him in spirit and in truth.
Let us look a t this subject a little in
..
~
St. John's Gospel. I n t J o h ~iii.-vil.
we have the snkyect of lije treated of.
Eternal life as God's gift, now brought
to us by the Son, is in these chapters set
forth; but in chapters viii. and ix. the
subect is light; and this sarne Blessed
One, by whom the life flows, is also the
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'' light of the world." Now in these
two chapters, which must be read together and properly learned together,
the Lord shows the two actions of light;
first, in relieving the soul of everything
from marl which was legally against i t ;
and secondly, in engaging it with light
itself-with Himselj: For He was the
light." , The woman taken in sin in
chapter viii. and the blind man in chapter ix. are both illustrative of this in
different ways. The former is an example of my practical condition among
men, as an exposed and legally-condemned sinner; the latter typifies what
I am by nature before God ; i. c., without
sight-utterly
blind. Christ as the
light of the world deals with both. He
does not condemn the one, and He gives
sight to the other. The guilty soul
under c~ndemnationof the broken law
is relieved of the burden of felt condemnation in the presence of Him who
is the light, and this is the first part of
the action of the grace of Christ known
to a soul in relation t o God. The mere
fact of having life does not ensure this;

it is only in the presence of Christ that
the sense of condemnation is removed,
The thief on the cross knew it fully.
Peter knew it when in the sinking ship
the Lord said unto him, " Fear not."
It is the soul brought into clear, distinct acquaintance with the work of
Christ for it, which His own word to i t
ratifies. H e has borne the judgment
of the guilty one, however wretched
and self-condemned, in the agony of
judicial death; and in the sense of this
t h e soul can now say, " I thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord;" and
hence, there is " no condemnation t o
them that are in Christ Jesus."
Light
exposes myself; but it is also to me the
light of Izfe, and shows me how condemnation has been removed horn me
through our Lord Jesus Christ; and if I
have not the sense of freedom from condemnation, however anxious I may be
t o obtain it, and even though haring
life, I am not worshipping the Father in
Spirit and in truth. Wrapt up I may
be, as many earnest souls are, in longing
desires after thig blessing and seeking
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rejection of the gift; the woman and t.he
blind man on the one hand, and the
Pharisees on the other. The condemned
soul experiences the first action of light
in the Lord's own presence, learn~ng
thereby from Hinl that there is no condemnation; not as the Pharisees who,
while upholding righteousness, must
needs quit that presence for fear of
being convicted of sin; but remaining
before Him, conscious of having no
other refuge. She learns in principle
that -can
be just and yet the justitier
of Him who believeth in Jesus. And
before she had known this, before she
had experienced this first action of light,
could she have worshipped? Surely
not: yet do we riot see many who would
not admit that they are under no
condeinnation, assume to worship. I
mould ask such, (not to *distress or embarrass them, but to induce them to see
t h e true place of the believer before
God,) what they worship? W e ought
t o desire to worship; for the Father
seelteth such as worship in spirit and in
truth to worship Him; but if I am oc-

t o understand my true position before
God; but though all this is very devotional, i t is not worship. W e have the
same
... distinction as to life in chapters
111, i
I n chapter iii. eternal life is
acquired on believing, as the serpentbitten Israelite when he looked a t the
brazen serpent, lived. But in chapter
iv. there is the felt possession of life.
It is in him a " well of water, springing
11p into everlasting life."
The soul
realizes the sphere and range of eternal
life; and consequently the Lord here
introduces the subject of worship; for
the result of such conscious possession
must be worshipping the Father in
spirit and in truth. I n chapters viii.,
ix. the Lord is leading the soul consciously unto the apprehension of His
grace, as we have seen. Eternal life,
God's gift, had been sct forth in the
previous chapters. Light, which expresses the state and region in wliich
I come to realize that gift is here treated
of; and hence the Lord is the light of
the world. These two chapters comprise the history of man's acceptance and
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cupied with myself and my own state,
how can 1 assume that which is occnpation, nay engrossment with God ? Hence
light first relieves me of whet presses on
my conscience, having shown me too its
real nature and evil; for there is no concealment in light; all is manifested;
but I am sensibly relieved of the burden by Him who bore it, and who, while
H e shows it to me, a t the same moment
relieves me from it. But until thus
wholly relieved I cannot worship. If I
would engage my attention with some
fine scenery, and a fog intervenes, can I
gaze on it until the fog is dispelled? I
may feel much in anticipation as I see
the fog rise, but until it does rise, I
cannot enjoy the scene. The sun not
only dispels the fog, but enables me to
behold the scene. But it must dispel
the fog $first.
Now this is in figure
what Christ does for us; but this is not
all. Chapter ix. teaches us more of His
gracious ways with ud as the light of
t h e world-the light of our souls.
The first action of light is twofold.
We have seen one part of it as exemplified

in the condemned woman : the other part
we shall fin(1 i11 the sightless man. Both
these conditions are combined in the one
needing Christ as the light. Not only
must I be relieved of my burden, but I
must be given light; and this, too, He
furnishes rne with. It is His power
acting in me, and reudering me sensible
of being in a new state. Bnt I arn not
necessarily all at once occllpied with
what sl~ouldbe the real object of my
newly-given sight. This man whose
eyes were opened was not, althongh he
'' came seeing." Light had not eflected
its second action on hinl yet, or introduced him into the region of worship.
So with nlally souls. Sight often occupies them at first with what they must
d o ; as in the other casc we have seen
the soul was oppressed with the evil
which it had clone : and the& two
occupations are often found in the same
person. One time occupied about his
sin, unrelieved frorn the sense of condemnation ; and a t another making use
of his newly-acquired sight to contend
with Scribcs and Pharisces, as did this
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Father, then and there he had fellowship
with the Father and the Son, and his
joy was full. Christ the light had not
only dispelled the darkness, had not only
given him sight, but had disclosed to
him what was to be the absorbing object
and occupation of his vision; and now,
" in the light as he is in the light," he
knew both fellowship and worship.
Such is the true and happy result of
the wonderful action on the soul illustrated in these two chapters. (John viii.
ix.) The clouds are all gone-the cloud
of condemnation and of legalism; the
question either as to what wrong I have
done, or what right 1 must do. The
light having cleared them all away, I
am conscipusly occupied with and rejoicing in Him, who has effected so
great a blessing for me; and this is my
true place as a Christian, and where
alone I can worship intelligently. I
should not say that gleams of full light
do not a t times cheer souls who are still
utideiivered from the sense of condernnation, or who are more occupied with the
acquisition of sight than with Christ

man. That is t o say, occupied with
questions, entangled with the formularies
and ordinances of the law, hampered
by systernatic religion-for all systeniatic religion is borrowed from the Jewish
legal economy, without which there
could be no pretence even to a divine
sanction. Now this man could not be
said t o be worshipping while he was
thus hampered and struggling under convictions as to the light itself. Conscious
of the possession of sight, and the light
no doubt gaining ground in his soul, and
confirming him in its sure origin; still,
as long as these questionings occupy
him, and these forms hamper him, he is
not a worshipping soul. But he is now
t o become one. Light is to complete its
office with him. Cast out of the synagogue of carnal worship, outside all
these questionings, the Lord of light
draws near, and reveals Himself to him;
and the immediate and inevitable consequence is, that he worships. And
how ? His soul, filled with the presence
of the Blessed One from whom all his
blessing came, and who had declared the
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(for we are brought nigh unto him,) if
we do not see that our worship must be
in spirit and in truth; that is to say, wa
must be sensibly before Him in fellowship, without anything to hinder or
intercept our engagement with Him.
Many of us, I fear, are like the worshippers under the law: the best of thetn
did everything for the sacrifice, but
never could follow the priest into the
holy place, much less into the holiest of
all. We are occupied only with the
sacrifice offered by Christ, but have not
aclrnomledged its effects for us to God's
glory. W e have not felt and understood
that we really and truly have passed
through the rent veil (His broken body)
into the holiest of all. E i v e our souls
the sense of t h i s ? No lower sense
belongs to the worshipping soul. There
is no. question of sin, or no question of
what grace is in contrast to law; but all
questions being answered, the soul is
enraptured with the wondrous acceptance
into which i t is introduced, and true
praise then flows out to God, and God is
honoured by such as we are. The Queen

from whom it comes; but, then, they
have no intelligence in those glealns, ur
no abiding peace and joy in their souls;
and the fact of their having those momentary flashes only proves what I
maintain, viz.. that t h ~ yare entitled to
a distinct intelliger~ce respecting their
right to so much more through grace,
in the steady and nnchangeable light of
Him who by Himself and in H~nlself
enables the bal~eto know the Ii'ather,
arid thus constit~rtee it a n.orsl~ipper.
True wor.shippers are few, because souls
coutinnally mistake the devotional feeling or occupation about one's ow7nspiritual state in sonie form or other j'or
worship, as if such occnpat'Ion were one
and the same thing as occupation with
God ! When the prodigal was first
brought into the Father's house, he saw
how unfit he was p)ersonztlly fur such a
place, and he thought more of himseif
than of i t or of tLt! great owner of it.
Uut when he gets completely a t ease
there, he forgets hin~sclf, and illalies
merry with his f~ither. We form a very
poor conce~tionof our place with Uotl,
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place-worshipping, and therefore cannot receive it or understand it. This
state, normal for a Christian, and one
professed t o be attained t o by every
Christian, is the one most imperfectly
known, and to the ignorance of which
can be ascribed all our failure in doctrine
and practice, as well as in peace and
happiness. How could a man continue
wilful in doctrine or practice if he were
worshipping the Father in spirit and in
truth ? The wilful is not worshipping,
however devotional. The unhappy or
doubting one is not worshipping, however devoted. It was as a worshipper
that Joshua must enter Caqaan. (See
Joshua v. 14, 15.) H e had already
been introduced into a circle of blessing
a t Gilgal, but the presence of the Lord
commanding worship was the filling up
of that circle. It is as a worshipper
only that I can learn His mind. Nay,
we may say from scripture history, that
no soul ever learned the Lord's mind a t
the moment, but in worship ; and therefore we see in the Revelation the natural
happy expression of the soul fully con-

of Sheba exemplified this. Hard questions a t first engaged her, but king
Solomon solved all these, and relieved
her of all personal anxieties, and she
could then look around and fill her soul
with the variety and magnificence of all
his glory; and so filled was it, that
there was no more spirit left in her, but
t o praise and extol him, and to give him
the return of her heart for all she had
found hitn to be. (1 Kings x. 1-10.)
Mary walking with our Lord to the
tomb of Lazarus was not properly worshipping, for sorrow filled her heart;
but when she broke the alabaster box
and poured it on His head while He sat
a t meat, and filled the house with the
odour of the ointment, she was worshipping, for H e Himself alone occupicd
her soul; and all her expressions were
with reference to Him, and in consonance with His mind, which is the sme
fruit of worship.
I may add, that I believe the cause of
all our ignorance of the Lord's mind is,
not that we do not wish t o know His
mind, but that we are not in our true
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I n the Book of Joshua me read the
history of the taliing possession of the
land of Canaan, so far as that was
carried out; as in the Book of Numbers
we follow the same people in their toilsome journey through the wilderness: a
journey more toilsotne through their own
unbelief, but in which a faithful and
compassionate God accompanied them
all the way, and led them, though by a
path of chastening, when they would
not g o up a t once, by the path of faith.
Their clothes waxed not old, nor did
their feet swell, those forty years.
Both these parts of their history,
remark, were after their: redemption out
of Egypt.
I would trace just now the principles
on which the path and service of faith,
as represented by the history of Joshua,
can be securely and successfully trod.
Let my reader remark-what perllaps
he has never noticed-that the conflicts
which are recorded in the Book of
J O S ~are
U~
not
I only after reden~ption

scions of its place ant1 portion, and of
the mind of the Jklighty and Blessed
One who accords it.
The Lord grant unto us better to
know our place before Him in His grace
to us; for when we do know it, and are
sensibly in it, we must worship Him who
has shed such mercy and favour on us.

FRAGXENT.
Look at Christ's hnaiiliation and at
Paul's. In all his tribrvlation he could
always say, Christ went lonrer down
than this; and he could always commit
himself to God, as to s failhful Creator.
There were other things in w11ich Christ's
sympathy was exprt>ssed in a different
way. Christ never sinned-never had a
fretfix1 will, &c.; but He tasted all the
bitterness of that in taking it upon the
cross. I must realize the cross to understand His sympathy in this. It was
when He passed through death for i t ;
and now He can s q , '(I ain he which
was dead, and am alive."
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Christ in God." (Col. iii. 3.) '(H e
hath quiclcened us together with him,
and raised us up together." (Eph. ii.)
Thus the Christian himself is viewed as
baving himself passed through death
and being risen again, because Christ
who is his life has. " If ye be dead
with Christ," says Paul. (Col. ii.) " If
ye then be risen with Christ." (Col. iii.)
111 this sense we are viewed as having
passed through Jordan. W e have died,
and are risen, and are entered into the
heavenly places. Hence we have our
conflicts there; for the Canaanite and the
Perrizzite are yet in the land. So Paul
We wrestle not with flesh and blood,
but with principalities, with powers,
with spiritual wiclredness in heavenly
places." He is here referring to Joshua
and Israel, who had to contt.nd with
flesh and blood-we with spiritual enemies. Thus the Christian is loolced at
as having died and risen in Christ, and
called upon to possess the land-to
realize the blessings given by the power
of the Holy Ghost, whethcr apprehending and eujoyiug thc unsearchable riches

out of Egypt, but after crossing the
Jordan. Now Jordan is generally taken
for a figure of deatlt, and Canaan of
heaven; and I do not doubt jnstly.
But how conies it that all is fighting
after it, and that the man who appears
to Joshua comes as captain of the Lord's
host ? W a r characterizes Israel's, state
after entering into Canaan ; their journey,
bnt through the wilderness. This remarkable feature in the history of those
events, which " happened unto them for
ensamples, [types,] and are written for
our admoilition on whom the ends of
the world are come,'' calls us to enquire
what the connexion of these events is,
and how the passage through death and
entrance into heaven leads to a state of
conflict and war.
The New Testanlent makes very plain
what is the solution of this apparent
difficulty. It teaches not only that
Christ is dead and risen again for us,
but that we have, in God's sight as
united to Him by the Spirit, died and
risen with Him. " Ye are dead, [or
havc died,] and your life is hid with
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of Christ, or rescuing from the power of
Satan those who are led captive by him.
Before I turn to the practical principles I have referred to, let me draw
my reader's attention to the effect of
having thus passed the Jordan.
First, there is, and thus only, the
death of the flesh, entire death to the
world. Israel was not circu~ncised in
the wilderness: lsrael was now circumcised, and the reproach of Egypt rolled
away. To this, as the place of selfjudgment, Israel returned after all their
victories. But there was another point:
they ate of the old corn of the land,
and the manna ceased. The manna is
Christ as come down and humbledChrist for the need of the wilderness.
The old corn belongs to the heavenly
land -Christ in His heavenly glory.
This is all ours before any combat-before a wall has fallen or an eneniy is
concluered. W e possess all the heavenly
blessing by a divine title. Then, the
man with the drawn swordw-Christ in
spirit-comes to lead us to conflict, but
to victory if we walk under His leading.
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. This leads us to the principles on which
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victory is to be obtained in the conflict
in which we are engaged. All is promised from tlie river Euphrates to tlie
great sea. But then comes the question
of taking possession. W e must actively
take possession of i t to enjoy it. Every
place that the sole of your foot sliali
tread upon, that havc I given unto you."
Nothing can be simpler. You have only
to take possession. But that you must
do. So with us. Large possessions
are before us. All the unsearchable
riches of Christ are ours. But there
must be the diligent occupation of tho
heart with these things in order to
possess them. Let the reader be assured that there is a large and rich field
before him, all that God has given 'him
in Christ, to delight in ; and he has received the divine nature (for I speak of
saints) to delight in these things.
But here conflict comes in, because
these spiritual enemies would hinder us
in realizing, in a pure and undistracted
heart, what Jesus calls OUT own things;
as the things of this world he calls
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another man's.
B u t these conflicts,
though useful for exercise and the experience of God's faithfulness, are no
hindrance to our taking possession; but,
while testing our own state, only show
how God is with us. Were the falling
of the walls of Jericho and the victories
of Joshua a hindrance? No.
Holiness and looking to God, in a
word separation of heart to God, are
required when the captain of the Lord's
host came up to meet Joshua. H e was
t o take his shoes off as much as Moses
before God in L L the bush." The Lord in
our midst, for conflicts, is as holy in
natnre as the Lord in redeniption.
Hence, as is known, when there was an
Achan in the camp God would not go
out with them. I3ut, when there is uprightness of heart, the word is this:
" There shall not a man be able to stand
before thee all the days of thy life."
W h a t a comfort arid strength is this !
No difficulty is anything. " If God be
for us, who can be against n s ? " I cannot think of, or meet with, a difficulty
which for a moment stops my course. I

have to be careful for nothing, and,
making my requests known to God, in
the midst of conflict, God's peace keeps
my heart. And this never fails. 4 L I
will not fail thee nor forsake thee."
Not only God does not forsake us, but
H e does not fail us in the strength,
grace, wisdom, needed so as to give
firmness and power. I n nothing does
H e fail us. He is always with us, and
with us for, and in, the conflict. The
Lord will make war with Amalek; but
it is in Israel, but God's war. Thus
divine strength and power with us, in
faithful goodness, is the first and blessed
groundwork for our hearts in the conflict.
It leads t o another principle : confiding faith, courage. " Be strong and
of a good courage." God calls us to
confidence and strength of heart in His
strength, for we shall succeed in the
work H e has given us. This too is
Messing. Take courage, for you shall
do the work. Why not, if the work
His and H e be with u s ?
B u t this has a special bearing worthy
of all note. You shall divide the land
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only be thou strong and very courageous;" no drawing back, no being
terrified, shrinking before the power of
the enemy. " I n nothing terrified by
your adversaries, which is t o then1 an
evident tolren of perdition, b a t t o yon
of salvation, and that of God." Satan
is there, lnlt if there we have a free
courage, God is there, witness of ruin
to Sittan's instruments, of snre salvation
t o those who have God with them. There
is no question, (if me are grasshoppers,
and our enemies giants, and the walls
up t o heaven,) if God be there. Of
what consequence was the height of a
mall, if it fell a t the blast of a ranl's
horn? W h a t matter that the sea is
rough, if Christ is there t o make us
walk on i t ? W h a t good its being
smooth, if He be not? Now mark what
courage is shown in, b L Only be thon
strong and very courageous, that thon
mayest observe to do all that my servant Moses commanded thee !" W e
need courage to obey. It seems folly.
The world is against us. There seems
no sense, often, in the prescriptions of

the word of God. Our own fleshly ease
is interested in not being so particular.
The path is differcnt from all the world.
It supposes a living God, who acts and
notices all things, to whom we belong
and whose will is everything to us. Of
this the world knows nothing. TO do
God's will and simply obey His word
requires courage in the face of the world,
courage with our own hearts. To this
we are called. " Only be thou strong
and very courageous, that thou mayest
observe to do all that the Lord has cornmanded us." It is the courage of faith
which looks to God. This is the way of
prospering in the conflict. God's strength
is employed in helping 11s in the path of
God's will, not out of it. Then no
matter where we go, what the difficulties, how long the journey seems, He
rnalres our way prosperous: Whithersoever thou goest."
This leads to another and natural
consequence, but one of great importance, because it not only informs 11s of
the will of God, but keeps us in His
presence, and familiar with the ideas,
I? 2
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morally. Nor is this all. It secures
the communications of His grace. L'I
have called you friends, for whatsoever
I have heard of niy Father I have made
known unto you." Owning the word of
God is owning God in this world as He
has spolien. But I must pass on.
The next ground the Lord gives is,
" Have not I conlmanded thee ?" Nothing gives greater confidence than this.
" W e ought to obey God," says Peter.
I f I am even going right, but do not
surely lrnow that I am doing God's will,
the least difficulty casts all into doubt,
and all my courage is destroyed. When
I know that I am doing God's will,
difficulties are no matter. I meet them
on the road. But for obedieiice to God's
will, God's power is there; and the
heart, knowing that i t is doing God's
will, has no distrust.
Uprightness
would fear if it might be self, but uprightness fears nothing, hesitates in
nothing, when i t knows it i s doing
God's will. It can appeal t o any one if
that ought n o t ' t o be done. '' Have not I commanded thee; be strong and of

thoughts, ways, hopes, the whole manner of our God. " This book of the
law shall not depart out of thy mouth;
but thou shalt meditate therein day and
night, that thou mayest observe to do
all that is written therein, for thus shalt
thou make thy way prosperous, and then
shalt thou have good success." Compare Psalm i. This meditation of God's
word, of course, nlalies ns know His
will. E11t it docs a great deal more.
It gives the habitnal delight of the
heart to be in what God reveals, in what
H e delights in. W e acquire His (that
is, the true but divine) way of thinking
of things ; not the side of the vain
show of this world. Our own hearts
are formed by and in this divine and
blessed apprehension of things. Oh
what a light i t is, and how does the
vanity of this world appear what it is !
" Sanctify them throng11 thy truth, thy
word is truth." " For their salies I
sanctify myself, that they also might be
sanctified through the trutl~." Besides,
the son1 is kept subject to God in meditating His word: an imnlenee point
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vilege. Not only we are saved, blessed,
made parta1;ers of glory, joy in God;
but God is pleased to make us partners,
co-workers under Him in His own divine
privilege of love and of bIessing. This
is grace indeed ! Surely we must know
it, as its objects, to witness i t ; but God's
love in us flows forth in love to ~nalreit
known to others.
Note another thing. If wc are doing
God's will and worli; we may reckon on
Him for all that is dear t o us, and in
which we are interested. W e could not
keep i t without God were present.
H e can keep it without 11s if we are
doing His mill and service in love. The
t w o and a l~nlftribes could leave their
little ones and all that they had behind,
to go arnied to the war to help their
brethren. No doubt, no fear, no hesitation ! Such is the pat11 of faith. It
counts on God in the path of obedience
t o His known will. I-Ie has divine
wisdom for every step, and divine power.
Both are in Christ. W e cannot I~IIO\V
wisdom perfectly, nor see the end or the
bearing of marly things. But He who

a good courage." And then we have
therewith the positive assurance, " The
Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever
thou goest."
A further principle is brought out in the
case of the Reubenites, and the Gadites,
and the half tribe of Manasseh. It is
given to us in these divine wars to cornbat for others. This is an in~inense
privilege. I have to combat to possess
more and more of the ulisearchable
riches of Christ, to realize niore of His
life and of the knowledge of Him, to
have the vineyards as well as the oliveyards of Canaan, and the old corn of
the l a n d in a word, to possess what is
given nie in Christ. Gut i t is given to
us to combat in every way for God's
people also. Paul ( 2 Cor. i. 11) was '
dependent on the poor praying saiuts, i t
might be on some poor bed-ridden widow;
for the gifts by which he carried on his
active warfare in the Lord's field. I-Ie
himself was labouring unceasingly, both
in prayer and the ministry of the word,
to put God's people in possession of
their privileges. This is an immcnse priVolume 7
Page 676 of 995

cords, all had witnessed it: and now that
God was leaving Israel and going abroad,
would H e go as bearing with Him less
or other than this same glorious and
precious thing, His own salvation,
counselled and accomplished by Hiniself?
The close of the bonk of the Acts tells
us this; and then a11 the Epistles, in
different ways, unfold the excellencies
and the glories of this salvation; and
then in the Apocalypse we find this
saiile thing, the salvation of God, celebrated in the heavens and on the earth
of the millennia1 world, in the nations
of the blest, and in the ages of eternity.
Salvation is too great a thought fbr
the heart of man to suggest. God must
provide us wit11 it. The religious mind
of Inan resents it as incoiisistent with
the obligations he owes to God, and with
the relationship and responsibility under
wllicl~he stands to Him. The nzoral
sense resents i t as being no security for
practical life and ~.i;;hteousness. How
deeply a t faalt they both are! How
unequal is the best human thing t o

gave us the word did, and we are guided
i n the word according to that perfect
knowledge.

THE SALVATION O F GOD.
" The salvation of God is sent unto
the Gentiles and they mill hear it."
(Acts xxviii.) W h a t a fact that is, that
i t is ' l the salvation of God;" nothing
less than that great and blessed thing
that has been now sent of God into this
wide, wide world ! God will satisfy
Hiniself, when H e spealis in lnzo, to
speak in a sequestered nook of the earth,
and in the hearing of the smallest of all
the nations; but when H e comtJs to
speak of grace or of salvation, a t the
entl of law, H e n ~ u s tlet the wliole earth
liear.
And of salvation H e had been speaking from the beginning. The first
protnise, " i t sliall bruise thy head,"
told of it. Patriarchal stories, Mosaic
ordinauces, prophetic voices, evangelic re-

freshness, the unfading title which etcrnity has no power to eiTace. Time wears
away the roclis, eternity will do nothing
with that naxrle, save to celebrate it.
" Jesl~s,''or S:~vionr,was the first wortl
written by the finger of God in tlie
recortl-book of this world of sin, ancl it
has ever since been licpt, like the bow in
the cloutl, in t l ~ efreshness of its first
honr.
I t is the unchanging, unchangeal~le,name. God's salvation, the
anointed Saviour, Jesus Christ, is the entl~ought.
during, prrvading,cor~~rrlandil~g
It' is not tlie trtrutteruble, but i t is thc
imy)srishable name. Israel under thc
law found the divine name to be too
high, too distant, too sacred for h u n ~ a n
lips.
It was tlie unutterable nanie.
Hnt the sinner under grace tallis of the
diririe name now, and will for ever.
The salvation of God co~rlprehends a
wondrous systeru of high and glorious
privileges, which are all oul-s, through
the faith of Jesus. I have said that it
is in the Epistles specially we get
an account of this great compre?~ension.
As for instance, we there learn that

reach the divine ! While neither man's
religion, nor man's morality give toleration to the idea of salvation, God, as we
see, is occupied with it from first to
last. The mention of it, the history of
it, the gradual display of it, the exercise
of it, illnstrations of it in one sinner
after another, stretch along the whole
volume. H e dispenses i t now, and calls
on us to enjoy i t ; He will perfect it by
and by, and will call on us to celebrate

it.
Having, as we said, begun to tell of
itself as soon as i t was needed, that is,
as soon as sin entered, i n the very first
pron~ise,and having given further and
various notice of itself in patriarclial,
Blosaic, and prophetic ages, w11en the
Son, in due time, was manifestetl, when
t h e Word was made flesh, salvatiun, 80
to speak, was presented in a person.
God i n flesh was named " Jesus;" and
this because " he shall save his people
from their sins." Jesus is tlie irnperishable nanie. l' Jesus Christ, the sn111e
yesterday, to-day, and lor ever." It is
the naine wliicll abides in blooin and
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in the character of the Pnrger of sins,

divine righteousness, sonship, and the
spirit of adoption, the indwelling Spirit,
the glorified body, translation in the
hour of the Lord's corning, share in the
kingdom, and place in the house of the
Father, acceptance in the Reloved, the
confidence and friendship of the Lord,
and inheritance of all things with Him,
His own eternity-these are among the
high conditions of those w-ho are in the
salvation of God.
Brit while i t comprehends all this and
more of like excellency, that on which it
rests is simple as i t can be. I t is satisfaction-the satisfaction mhich God has
fouild in the sacrifice on Calvary. This
sustains everything. Call our good
things by what name we may, justification, acceptance, grace, peace, glory,
sanctification, sonship, reconciliation, redemption, or whatever description in
name i t may carry, all rests on the
simple fact that Christ has satisfied
Cod, in that which He has done for 11s
sinners. The rent vail and the resurrection, His seat in the highest heavens,
on the right hand of the throne there

arid the presence here of the Holy
Ghost, are the blessed witnesses of this
satisfaction; such august and wondrous
witnesses as none can gainsay them on
the side of our accuser, and none can
exceed them as from God Himself. W e
are to accept salvation from God because
H e has accepted satisfaction from Christ.
W e have to receive it with all thankful, worshifiing assurance. Confiding
faith is the due answer to abounding
grace. If God have rent the veil, i t is
obedience in the sinner to enter. I f
t be reconGod be satisfied, we o ~ l g h to
ciled-consciously saved. Satisfaction
sustains everything, as we have said.
When I lay my burthens and loads on
God's foundations, knowing that they
will be snstained there, I am glo~ij'ying,
as well as zcsing, those found at'ions.
And, further, the salvation of God is
a present salvation. W e wait not for a
jndgment-day to accretlit the cross. The
rent vail has already accredited it, ant1
so has the resurrection, and so has the
mission of the Holy Ghost; and so lilse-
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wise, faith in the cross waits not 6
know its rights and privileges and possessions, it is entitled to 1mow them
now-"
receiving the end of your faith,
even the salvation of your souls." The
judgment-day will have its own business
to do, but i t is not committed to it to
accredit either the cross or faith in the
cross. The cross has already led Jesus
to His glory ; faith in the cross lends
the sinilcr a t once to peac8+and favour
and hope and joy,* to the things that
acconlpany salvation, ancl that witness a
present salvation of the sonl.
" Unto you is born this day in the
city of David, a Saviour," is lar~guage
which conveys thc sense of a present
salvation. Mary's song and Zacharias'
prophecy, are breatllings of the sonl over
.the like blessing. " H e hat11 visited and
redeemed," is the burthen of each.
Gimeon, too, when holding the child irk
liis arms, spoke as one wlio knew that

he was, at that moment, in possession
of salvntioi~;and Anna spolie of Jesus
t o all those in Jerusalem, who were
then looking for redemption. In her
esteem, that child was the end of their
expectations, set for the very purpose of
turning hope into enjoyment.
And surely, I may say, the joy that
fills all this most precious scenery, which
itself fills the opening chapters of St.
Luke, is no2 the joy of hope, but of
fruition ; not the joy of a probable, but
of a certain salvation. Heaven there is
seen at~iiouncingsuch a blessing, faith
on earth is seen accepting it. And then
the passage in Isaiah, with which the
Lord opens His lninistry, as we get into the fourth chapter of the same evangelist, tells of a present salvation in the
same way. The spirit that filled the
prophet of old mas the spirit which was
now uttering Himself through anointed
vessels, such :is Mary, Zacharias, and
Elizabeth, and was of one mind with
the glory arid the :ingelic hosts touching
God's salvation. For that prophet, like
these vessels, like the glory and the

* These things forni the condition of the believer; his eq,~,er.iemcemay be below them. Jie
11astitle to them, though he may read his title
i~nperfectly,as with clouded apprehensions.
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bring this matter to the simplest, surest
conclusion, we get the case of the palsied
man. There, the Lord says, " Man, thy
sins are forgiven thee." And when this
offcmds the religious human mind which
instinctively thinlis of forgiveness as a
future thing, a thing to be reserved for
another and a higher court, for the day
of judgment rather than for the cross of
Christ t o decide and pronounce, Jesus has
but t o repeat the thought, and say, the
Son of man hath power upon earth t o
forgive sins ;" and seals it by healing the
man of his palsy. He insists on a
present salvation. If the prophecy of
Isaiah, as we lately observed, were in
cotillpaany with the angels and the glory
and the anointed vessels of the Spirit, so
are the worl;s and the words of the Son
of man now.
It is, indeed, salvation that has come
down from heaven to earth, a present
salvation, and all join in uttering and
celebrating this great mystery. But
how, I ask, has this been communicated ?
W h a t style has accompanied the gift?
Does cheerfulness wait on the occasion?

angels, told of a present healing, quickening, cleansing, reconciling worli, " an
acceptable year;" a season or ministry
of acceptance for sinners with God, as
now really and actually arrived.
All this is in concert. And shortly
afterwards, in this same Gospel, Peter
illustrates personal engagement of this
present salvation
salvation on the
spot. H e discovered himpclf in the
light of the glory. There convicted,
he takes his place and character as
" a sinful man." But cluickly Jesus
told this convicted sinner not to fear
-His
language to all such -and
Peter receiving this word, walked
forth, or rose up, in tlie liberty of a
present salvation. H e feared not, he
doubted not. IIe no longer judged that
distance from the Lord became him, but
he left all else in the distance, that he
might then and there, a t that moment
and on that spot, in nearness t o Christ
begin the long and bright and happy
future of his eternity. (Lulre v.)
And a little further still, a little onward in the same chapter, as though to

-
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tion sealed by more blessed witnesses ?

The opening of St. Lnlre, already
referred to, is full of ctiaracter in connexion with this. All is salvation there,
ancl all is joy ill heaven. The angels
spealr of salvation, and so do t l ~ evessels
anointed and filled by the Spirit, and
rapture of no common nleasnre aniniates
them all in this their service. The
glory itself, angelic hosts, and anointed
vessels, shepl~erds, priests, old men,
babes, and maidens, and long-waiting,
patient saints, are alike s~unmonedto
share the joy of that monrent, when
salvation was comiug down fi-onl lieavcn
to earth. And I now further ask, has
heaven repented of this joy, or changed
i t s tone in the sight or tl~oughtof tlie
salvation of God ? Let the 15th chapter
of that same Gospel give its izllswer to
this. It will tell ns that this joy is as
fresh this moment as i t was in the day
of Luke i., ii. If i t nccorrip~niedthe
announcement of i t a t the first, i t has
ever since, arid still does, celebrate the
acceptance of i t by a poor sinner.
Excellent slirely these secrets are !
Canl we get our r~elcolneto God's salva-

Can we doubt that our title is written
out under our eye, clear, large, and
simple ? No perplexing difficulties -as
to meaning and force, as to what i t conveys t o us, when we read it. W e cannot
mistake it, nor do we want any lawyer
to give us his opinion upon it. The
morning stars sang together, when of
old t.he foundations of the earth were
Iaid : God's own joy and glory were in
the worlcs of His hands, and His delights as with the sons of men; and His
creature could not have walked in the
garden H e had prepared and furnished
for him with a doubtful heart. H e
could not but have read his assured title
t o be there, rich and bright and plentiful
as i t all was. It was not too good for
him, for the Lord God had planted i t
expressly for him. And the title of a
believing sinner to the salvation of God
is written out in the same language, and
may be enjoyed with the same liberty
and assurance of heart.
Followiiig the thought of God's salvation still for a little longer, I may put
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together. The poor fisherman's boat
was holy ground, a sanctuary; the synagogue a t Nazareth, a little before, with
all its religious show of worship and of
sanctity, was cotnnion and profane.
And thus is it still. W e see the link
that is formed between God and us. W e
see the joy with which God in the
highest, and all that surrounded Him,
or went forth from Hini, ushered in the
materials that formed that link. Grace
and faith have formed it as between the
Saviour and the sinner, joy waits on this
mighty process on the part d heaven;
liberty and assurance are to mark the
heart of the sinner, as he enters upon it
and takes his place in this ~vondrous
mystery.

another question. To whom does this
salvation address itself ?
Poverty and impotency were made to
mark the scene that was visited by it at
the first, the poverty of Mary of Xazareth, and the impotency of Zacharias
and Elizabeth, the childless Abraham
and Sarah of that day. And when it
comes to be nlinistered by the Lord
Himself, it is only the needy that get it,
yea, they who have discovered their
need as sinners.
Blesseci thought ! Sinners are welcome to Christ, but none other,
This we see in the same Peter, the
fisherman, of the 5th of St. Luke. I n him
conscience and faith did their several
needed worlc. He discovers himselJ'ia the
light of tlie glory ~vhichthen filled his
boat, and then he discovered the stranger
that could set him a t ease in the presence
of that overwhelming moment. He was
a sinner, and conscience had now discovered that: the Divine fitranger was
a Saviour, and faith 11acl now discovered that. The sinner and the
Saviour, that instant, began eternity
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And now let me ask, has " the salvation of God," promised and untfertaken,
and sent forth into whatever scene of
judgment i t might have been, has it, I
ask, ever disappointed the poor, wretched,
exposed or guilty sinner that committed
liimself to it ?
A t the beginning it was sent after

THE GIRDLE O F TRUTH;

guilty Adam, as he hid himself behind
the trees of the garden. The promise
about the woman's seed carried i t to him
there; he trusted i t ; he committed himself to it, and came forth; and the Lord
God justified his faith, redeemed Ilis
own promise, made good his own pledged
salvation, and covered Adam with a robe
of His own making from head to foot.
It was sent to Noah, who was then
in the midst of a world that had been
already judged of God, and was soon to
have that judgment executed upon it.
Noah trusted it, like Adam. According
to the word he prepared an ark; and the
Lord God put him into it and shut the
door upon him; and he was as safe in
the midst of the waters of death, as
though he had been on the heights of
Ararat, or in millennia1 days, or in the
glories of heaven itself.
I t was sent to Israel in the heart of
judged Egypt--it was sent to Rahab in
the heart of judged Canaan. But t o
both, all its undertal<ings were fully
verified. Israel was saved, and Rahab
was saved ; though the sword was there
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both in Egypt and in Jericlio, to do its
worlr of death and judgment.
And now, after these patterns, and
others like them, it has come forth into
this wide world of sinners; and no sinner will it ever disappoint, no sinner
can i t ever disappoint. It is God'sthe salvation of Him who cannot lie.
The present evil world is as deeply under jndgment as the world before the
flood was, as Egypt or as Canaan. The
salvation of God is near to us as i t wag
then to Noah, to Israel or to Rahab.
It mas then, and is still, to be enjoyed by faith. As we read, " the salvation of God is sent unto the Gentiles,
and they will hear it." Faith comes by
hearing. It did so with Adam, Noah,
Israel, and Rahab.
W e have, like
them, t o hear it ; to receive by faith
these tidings of it. W e cannot get i t
by working. W e dare not count on it
by deserving. It is God's salvation,
"prepared," as we read, by Him. (Luke
ii. 28-32.)
It is counselled, wrought
out, revealed by EIimself. We have
but t o gaze and to listen; to be debtors
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he so near God as in his adversity.

t o the provisions of divine grace for the
lr~ostruined and wretched condition in
which creature sin and misery can find
themselves. And as salvation has thus
been provided by God, so is it sent forth
by Him. It has been prepared by l'iim
in the face of all people, and now is it
published there. (See Luke ii. 81 ; Acts
xxviii. 28.)

W e ought to be able to pass through
prosperity without loss, being instructed,
as Paul, to be full, and to be empty;
t o abound, and to suffer need." Paul
goes right through to the end of his
course, and the end was lost in brightness. W e should look to be able also;
but generally it is easier to go through
the afflictions, tribnlations, &c., with the
soul right with God.
I know the
blasphemy of them that say they are
Jews, and are not." Here is the old
tale again a t Smyrna-profession without reality-saying they are Jews when
they are not so; and the effect of their
wishing to get a place brings in trial for
Srnyrna. If a person begins doing
things for his own honour, professing it
to,be for God, i t will be sure to end in
casting off God altogether. If he begins
with God he will end with God. W e
have need to be jealous over ourselves,
whether what we hang outside be ac-'
cording to the trizo expression inside.
The spiritual energy of Paul was such,
that what canie outside was what was
('

FRAGMENT.
(Rev. ii.)
I n corning to the Church of Epllesus,
the Lord was coveting fruit from them.
I t was a thing H e desired to find. To
Smyrria He says, " I know thy works."
Arid what follows ? There was what
God saw in them, and what Satan could
see in them : " Tribulation, poverty
(but thoa art rich)." The saint 1s often
the most spiritual when in the rnost
11 umbling circunlstances, and the reverse.
When David was on the top of the tree,
his will was breaking out. Never was

i
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within ; and nothing more came out
than was within.
Walking zoith God is the only safe- ,
guard of a saved sinner. I would rather
come up the day after the company, if I
could not go up that day. Perhaps it
might be my own fault; but it is better
than to go on with others, zoithout God
leading me. The great thing is to walk
in the same spirit as Christ walked; as
H e said, a My meat is to do the will of
him that sent me." Take God's will,
and suffer in i t ; that is the happy thing.
The most precious pzrt of Paul's service
was in sujering-not in doing. So also
Christ's when He went to the cross.
Those who are seen by no one, but
suffering God's will, may be doing much
more than where there is much to attract with " see here, or see there."
The contrast in ver. 10 is between
the ten days tribulation and " the crown
of life." The second death has no power
over the overcomer.

P H I L I P P I A N S III., IV.
I follow up a previous paper by sending you some ren~arlcs on the third
chapter of PhiIil)pians, to which I will
now add some on the fourth, which has
occupied my mind a little since.
Salvation in this epistle is looked a t
as before the Christian; not as an uncertainty, but as a thing not yet attained.
It is the actual possession of glory, the
new estate of man, in actual glory, in
Christ ascended on high, which alone is
in view. Christ has laid hold of the
believer for it, but he is loolring to lay
hold on it. C h i s t seen in that glory,
and the apostle had so seen Him, in fact,
is everything. Being thus fonnd in
Hi111 is what Paul looks for, for righteousuess, as all else, in that clay. .When
he gets actually before God, laying aside
everything Jewish that might exalt him;
everything human, his only thought
is to be found in Christ. This puts the
new estate of mttn in a very striking
position. The whole Christian estate is
loolred a t as future, because in resurrection; its being actually attained being
VOL. V11.
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the whole matte^ in hand. Hence justification, righteousness itself, is seen as
actual acceptance in Christ, when we
arrive before God. W e come before
God in Christ. The apostle unequivocally looks for a resurrection-state and
glory. Till he has that he has never
attained, is not yet perfect. The present
state of man even supposing he has been
quickened of God, is his state as born
of the first Adarn; not simply because
of sin, for the apostle supposes here the
Christian to be walking above it, always
walking in the Spirit, making progress
towards glovy, but in no way occupied
with sin. But he sees the Christian
needing to be brought into this new
state identified with Christ in glory. If
he had the whole righteousness which
the flesh or the first Adam was capable
of, and of which the law was the rule,
this was only the first man, not the
second; he would not have it. It was
not Christ, God's righteousness by faith.
H e had seen Christ the second man,
the last Adam, accepted in glory. He
had been laid hold of to be conformed

to this, this wholly new state and condition of man according to God's righteousness. I t had displaced all else in
his mind. H e could be content with
nothing else nor less. The two mere
incompatible; and he could not have the
old man's place, even if it were righteous, and the new man's too. H e
counts all 'these things which honoured
and accredited the first man, the self,
Paul, as loss and dung. The risen
glorified man is before us. It is not
however here considered as that which
has justified us; that inasmuch as we
have died with Christ, who made atonement for us, and that we are risen with
Him according to the value of that work
ia virtue of which as of His person
He is risen, we are justified, and our
mceptance witnessed before God. It is
not with this view of judicial acceptance
the resurrection is viewed here; but as
8 new state, into which in its full result,
we are to enter, including of course
divine righteousness, but the whole new
&ate of glory. This puts the new estate
into. which Christianity brings us in a
very strong light.
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&eart-enlarging object to the new man;
s n d make us heavenly-minded, and withal
andistracted in our christian course.
It is one of the beauties of Christianity, that it gives, through our perfect reconciliation in Christ, the pure
peacefulness of affections perfectly happy
in an e x i s t i ~ grelationship, and with it
the highest object of hope, which urges
to unceasirlg activity. These are the
two forming elements of human nature
for good; both, in the highest, in a divine
way, are found in Christ.
But to pursue our chapter, which
takes up the latter of these principles.
W e have the fullest element of satisfying glory for ourselves, the prize of
our calling above, the resurrection from
among the dead; yet all selfishness is
taken out of it. What clothed self with
honour is, as we have seen, all loss. It
helped to set up the old man. The
Christian's object is Christ, which implies getting rid of the first altogether.
It exalts nian, but not setf. When
modern infidelity would exalt man, i t
simply exalts self. Christianity exalts

The old man, the whole old estate ia
done with in the apostle's mind, righteousness and all; and his mind is fixed
on the new, that is on Christ Himself;
but this as involving his own place in
glory, in having part hereafter, in "the
resnrrection from among the dead," as
Christ was: " That I may win Christ."
" If by any mean& I may attain to the
resrr rrcction from among the dead."
(~~avuura~~v.)

This leads us directly to the great
principle of the chapter: the earnest
undistracted following after this glory,
aftsr Christ Himself, and heeding nothing else, counting all as worthless for
its attainment. The former chapter, we
have seen, presented Christ in His humiliation, leading the heart to a like
manifestation of graciousness in our
path and ways with others here below.
This gives that energy of spiritual pursuit, from the second glorified man being
set before our eycs, which sets us above
the world and every motive in it, and
everything which added irriportance to
the old self, so as to give its just and
Volume 7
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man, even to heavenly glory and d i h e
excellency, but it sets aside self wholly.
" What was gain to me," says the apostle, " I counted loss for Christ." Learning is gain for self. To be English,
French, &c. : t o have mine own righteousness as a reputatian in the world, or
a title with God, is self. I am what
others are not. The world wants these
motives-of course it does. I t has no
other. Energy is produced by them,
but there is no moral advance. Self remains the spring, the centre, of human
activity.

but all transferring the heart from self
to Christ.
But see further. I t transferred tlie
affections to what in itself was supremely
excellent, to an object which was the
adequate object of delight to God the
Father. God has given to us to delight
in what He finds His sufficient object of
delight in too. What a tale this tells of
our true reconciliation to God ! Not
merely judicial reconciliation to God,
which was needed, but of the elevation
of our moral nature to the measure of
divine delights and fellowship with
Him; though, of course, ever recipient,
ana glad to be so from love, He ever
the divine giver: but in Christ the one
object of. delight. In the creature,
though there may be a suited nature, as
evidently there must, yet the moral state
of the soul is formed and characterizcd
by its objects. Here we are made partaliers of the divine nature and have
divine objects. But this is not now in
. rest. That will be our heavenly state.
W e are living in the midst of a world
by which Satan seeks to seduce us by

Self-love (we hear) but serves the virtuous
mind to wake,
As the small pebble stirs the peaceful lake."
6'

A larger circle may be produced round
self, but self remains the centre still.
We can see this even in religious things.
'' Master, that thou shouldest give us to
sit, one on thy right hand and another
on thy left hand, in thy kingdom." This
was self; a good place which others
would not have. None of this is found
here. '' That I may win Christ," the
highest blessing, the blessedest aff'ections,
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acting on the old man. While there is
thankfulness and courage because Christ
has laid hold on us, yet Christ before us
in hope, leads out the affections in
energy; and while it has begun by ae
livering ns from selfish recurrence to
our own importance, leads us now on
in superiority to worldly objects by tho
absorbing attraction of Christ. We are
kept humble by the conscionsness that
we have not attained; energetic in sanctified affections because we have Christ
to attain. Delivered from the world by
the absorbing power of a divine object
acting on the new man. This gives
singleness of purpose, and thus undistracted power, while the judgment is
formed solely on the way things bear on
Christ. Everything is thus estimated
in the highest way by a perfect criterion,
and that in the affections, though indeed,
in nioral things, true judgment cannot
exist without this.
Further, though i t be in no way the
chief or highest element, there is, when
the worltl does come before ns, the
power of contrast. For all this, snrely

the action of the Holy Ghost is needed;
but I speak of the way it operates, not
of its gracious source. This gives,
moreover, superiority to difficulties. This
is the force of "by any meansv-not a
doubt, but whatever it may cost, whatever road I may have to take, so as I
attain, I am content; yea, I can rejoice
in suffering and death-I shall be so
much the more like the Christ I am
desirous of attaining. Note here, he
seeks the power of resurrection first;
that, knowing the divine energy of this
new life, which takes him in spirit out
of the present one, the sufferings or
death of the first, as the fruit of devotedness to Christ, were only conformity to Him. And thus, even if it
were by such means as death itself, he
should attain to the glory of the new
state into which Christ had risen. (Not
new indeed to Him personally, but to
man, to the human nature, which in
grace He had taken and carried back
with Him into glory.) This gave its
full character to His walk as to its daily
energy. Having this state of resurrecVolume 7
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ground gone over in a race would not
get on in it, would soon be passed in it.
Self would come in; the manna would
breed worms; the heart be off its object.
This gives another marlred effect of
this energy of the single eye. I t looks
exclusively at what is heavenly. Its
calling is on high, its hopes and thoughts
fixed on that; not looking, says the
apostle, on what is secn, but on what is
not seen. This gives a heavenly temperament and habit to the whole man.
His conversation is in heaven ; His relationships of life are all up there. .There
is thanlcfulness and elevation in this. It
is God's calling; His calling us above,
(\uuw,) and in Christ Jesus. The heart
is intelligent as to its source and way.
I do not dwell on what the apostle puts
in contrast. Minding earthly things,
men are fixed on what can cause no
progress, on what takes them off what
is heavenly, what is pure and divine.
But it goes further; they are enemies of
the cross. The cross was death to tliis
world. I t marked the place of what
was divine and heavenly in this world.

tion from among tho dead in view, he
never could count himself to have attained in this life, nor to be perfect; for
for him to be perfect was to be like
Christ in glory. He followed after, that
he might attain and apprehend that (lay
hold upon and possess it) for which
Christ had apprehended him. Two
things ensued ; he followed nothing else,
had no other object. But this was not
all. He did follow this earnestly and
undivideclly. I t was not merely that he
disapproved of certain things and was
inert, but the absorbing power of one
had delivered him from all else. But
this, while it took his heart off the
others, fixed it on this. But this object
on which his mind was fixed was always
before him, not attained ; every day
brighter to his spirit, but not possessed.
This kept him looking straight forward,
and never occupied with the ground he had
passed over. He forgot the tl~ingswhich
were behind, and reached forward to those
things which were before, pressing towards those things which were before. The
man who would stop to contemplate the
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No. 7.
PRACTICAL SANCTIFICAl1ION.
In considering the subject of sanctification, i t is important for us to take
into account the primary meaning of
the word as used in Scripture. Sanctification in its principal and ordinary
meaning signifies the actual conveyance
by which anything on earth is devoted
or passed over to God, of which we
have abundant examples in the Old
Testament with reference to men and
animals. The firstborn of man and
beast, for instance, were to be "holy
unto the Lord;" that is to say, they
were to be devoted or consigned to Him
as His possession. Consequently, when
we find 'the word " Sanctification" in the
New Testament, it is no new idea to the
mind of Scripture; and is there, too,
used in this, its primary signification,
but with a deeper moral obligation on
those thus sanctified or set apart, because
consurnrnated in the Spirit and not in
the flesh. Hence we find in Bebrews.

The saint glories in dying to the world.
He who lives in it, in spirit, is the enemy
of that. The end is destrnction. One
thing remains, to carry out this hope of
the Christian to completion -Christ's
coming. We have these hopes, " this
treasure in earthen vessels." Christ
shall come and change the body of our
humiliation and fashion it like to His
glorious body. Then what we have had
in hope, in desire forming our soulB
after it, will be actually accomplished
in glory. W e shall be like Christ and
with Him.
Such is the character of energy which
delivers from, and gives the victory over,
all that is in the world, setting our
affections on things above, not on things
on the earth, making Christ Himself, as
He is on high, the bright and blessed
object of our souls. The fourth chapter,
a s this has run to some length, I reserve for another paper.
It tells us of the calmness and
superiority to circumstances which
characterizes the Christian in this
world throngh faith in Christ.

J.N. D.
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x., " By which will we are sanctified;"
and again, He hath perfected for ever
tbem that are sanctified." These Scriptures teach us that we who had been
strangers a r ~ denemies to God are now
by Elis will set apart and passed over
to Him, and therefore this is called
" Sanctification of the Spirit." No
practical experience can ever raise us
higher, but practical experience lets
us into the wondrous blessedness of
this our position. God, in His grace,
has sancti6ed us unto Himself, for Christ
is of God made unto us sanctification,
as well as righteousness and redemption;
and when the Lord unfolds what would
be His heavenly desires for His disciples,
H e prays, " Sanctify then1 through thy
truth: thy word is truth."
That is,
that they might enter into the practical
blessedness of their position. That
position was such an one that H e could
say of them, "They are not of the
world, even as I am not of the world."
And for their sakes I sanctify myself
that they may be sanctified truly."
His mas positional sanctification; fnr

moral, H e did not need. I t was going
to the Father, setting Himself apart in
the heavens in separation from all here.
And this- His exaltation -His positional sanctification, would necessarily
conduce to our full sanctification, because of our association with Him as
seated in the heavenlies, outside and
above it all. This i t was that He desired and prayed to be known by us
practically. The moment God draws us
unto Hirnself we belong and are set
apart to Him; and we never can have
better sanctification than what He, according to His will, has there and then
made over to us in His beloved Son.
This, as well as all the blessings of
grace, are gifts and not exploits, but
the experimental blessedness of the gifts
cannot be known to anyone, unless he
learns the value and greatness of it.
Altkough when called, he is really sanctified and set apart to God, and "the
consecration of liis God is upon his
head;" yet he requires to be kept in the
power and resporlsibility of the blessing,
in order to be in conscious possession of

,

it. No amount of acquaintance or experience of divine sanctification improves*
in the least degree his own nature, but
according as he learns the grace of God,
and therefore, if faithful, the older and
longer he is in the school, the more he
will know of what sanctification introduces him to; and thus he mill have
more practical resource to baffle and stifle
the ever varying and daily increasing
subtlety of his own evil heart. I believethe activities of nature, which sorely
tried a young Christian, would prove
comparatively trifling to an advanced,
one; bnt on the other hand, the subtle
and suited ones addressed to the older
would have overwhelmed the younger ;
so that if the experiences of sauctification increase, the necessity for them
increases also.
Having said so much of this subject
in general, I shall now dwell a little on
the mode and process by which our souls
are experienced therein. When we are
worshipping, we are properly enjoying
the result of our sanctification, and,
therefore, that which leads us into wor-
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ship; or, when we have declined from
it, restores us thereto-must
lead 11s
into the sense of our sanctification, of
which it is, as we haye said, the result.
Now for our souls to be happily led into
worship, and for them to be restored to
i t after failure or falling, are of course
two distinct things. The first is the
higher; and the latter, as we linow, by
far the most common and frequent with
us: but in either case I believe the mode
or process by which we are brought into
sanctification is what the apostle expresses in Eph. v. as the " washing of
water through the word," and what the
Lord performs in John xiii. when He
washes the disciples' feet.
The moment Yve fall from our near
and separated place with God, from the
place of our worship, and where we
realize His appropriation of us to Himself, me are defiled; and the first step in
restoration is tlie washing of our feet,
or washing us with water through the
word. On this order of practical sanctification, i.e., that which me are led into
in restoration after failure, I would first
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I contract
sense, outside myself-what
from circumstances, influences, and the
like. There are also two delays or difficulties to a soul which may be conscious
that he is not in a worshipping stateone is, that he does not see his sin or
defilement; and the other, that he is
unbelieving in adopting the means of
restoration. There is often difficulty in
discovering how I have been defiled;
but if I seek the Lord and listen to His
word, I am sure to be corrected; and if
I obtain a knowledge of Him in His
work and grace, my soul passes into the
freshness of acceptance. Sensible need
of His grace always precedes sensible
relief from it. If I feel that I need
His mercy when I draw near, I find the
throne of grace, where I obtain what I
need. If I really feel my need, and am
convicted by His word, I have in the
spirit of my mind renounced and abandoned my evil ways; and in looking
unto God, thus convicted and separated
in heart and judgment from my former
way, I find through Christ the throne of
grace, where there is a renewal of my

dwell for a little, and detail the order
and blessing of this wondrous service in
the soul of one sanctified unto God, and
who has been a worshipping Nazarite,
but who has now defiled the head of his
consecration.
W e find two distinct offerings under
the law which describe to us the two
classes of defilement into which we may
fall; the one is the offering for leprosy,
(Lev. xiv.,) and the other that of the
red heifer. (Num. xix.) I consider
leprosy as the sin of my nature acting
openly in the flesh: and what has readied
that point of activity, that i t is not only
injnrious to myself, but to others; it is
contagious. 1 am a bad example, affecting others by my evil, though it does
not assume the malignant stage until
there is a protracted or violent expression of the worlrings of nature. For
this order of defilement two birds alive
and clean were offercd, while the red
heifer was the provision for that of
another order. It was for all manner of
defilements which spring fwrn association or contact-that which is, in one
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practical sanctification, and additional
grace imparted to preserve me from the
like in time to'come. The sin of which
we have thoroughly repented before God,
and from the defilement of which we
have been truly restored, is ever the sin
me are the least likely to fall into again,
a t least in that particular line. I do
not say but that, as the same nature
always exists, it may and does break out
in lines very kindred; but I think it
will be found that the actual and identical line of evil is feared and avoided.
Abram does not go down again into
Egypt, though he does to the land of
the Philistines.
I now desire to trace in detail how a
soul iS restored; for when restored, he
has entered on practical sanctification.
Leprosy, I have remarked, is sin acting
in my flesh, and by example injurious
to others. Peter's denial of the Lord
partook of this character, as also does
uilchecked anger or evil speaking; but
I need not enumerate the many sins that
come under this head. The word of
Jesus and His look convicted Peter,

These two-the word and the look are
always connected, for unless the soul
hears the word under I-Iis eye, there is
not tr'ue conviction. When there is true
conviction there is repentance ;and where
there is repentance there is clear discontinuance of the evil, or what is typically
expressed by "healing." (Lev. xiv.)
The evil influence is gone, the claim of
sanctification is renovated in the soul.
Chastening may be needed for this process, but when " healing " has set in,
the soul is turned to the Lord; and then
is the process of cleansing, which, as
detailed in this chapter, typifies the experience in the soul of what Christ is
for it. Two birds were taken for the
leper that was to be cleansed, one of
which was killed over running water, and
the other, with cedar-wood, and scarlet,
and hyssop, was dipped in the blood of
the one which was killed, and the leper
sprinkled seven times and pronounced
clean. That is to say, Christ having
passed through death but now risen,
proclaims t o me as Priest, through the
Spirit, the seven-fold or perfect assurVolume 7
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ance that I am clean. My eye is engaged with Him, the risen One, for my
jnstification, as the leper with the living
bird. The soul enjoys and is revived in
what Christ is for it now before God,
and the sense of distance or judgment
is removed.
I enter into fresh and
greatly enhanced appreciation of the
grace of my Lord Jesus Christ; but
though I have full confidence in His
reception of me, still, as we see with
Peter, there is something more required,
as is typified here, before he takes his
place as fully restored. The leper could
return to the camp before he could return
t o his house ; though on re-entering the
camp his appearance bore evidence of
his separation from his former self-his
clothes being washed and all his hair
shaved off; yet, after seven days, every
particle of hair is again shaved; his
own conscience is assured of the ground
of his acceptance expressed by the offerings on the eighth day, and he receives
from the priest a personal, confidential
assurance of his full restoration; his
ear, his right hand, and his right foot
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being marked with significant tokens of
the same. The blood and the oil with
which each of these parts were touched,
I understand as the purification and
practical consecration of the whole man
in the activities of his nature, to God;
and t o express the sense in the soul
which Peter enjoyed after his conference
with the Lord in John xxi.; where,
while H e distressed him as to the question of his love, He re-assures his heart
by asking him to ten6 His sheep and to
follow Him; which Peter could not
have done unless the whole question
between himself and the Lord had been
settled. Nothing so restores a person
t o the sense of a place of nearness once
his, and which he has forfeited by transgression, as to be entrusted again;
and then it is the believer feels, that not
only is he cleansed before God, but that
t h e Lord deals with him as clean ; " he
shall be clean," is the word for the leper
(verse 20) after all this process which
we have noticed. Practical sanctification has necessarily this double sense,
that b b I am " both to God, and also j b r
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PRACTICAL BANCTIFIUATION.

God; hence the Lord sanctifies by
cleansing us with washing of water
through the word. This is ever the
first step. H e speaks t o me through
His word, and then the Spirit presents
t o my soul, according t o the nature of
my defilement, the ground of my restoration; for Jesus Christ the righteous
is my advocate with the Father, and
therefore I confess, and am forgiven, and
" cleansed from all unrighteousness."
Now, in the red heifer I think is
typified the cleansing of the defilement
which we imbibe from evil association
and contact, because of our susceptibility
t o evil and natural inclination to i t ; and
hence the ashes in the running water
expressed in type the sense which the
Spirit of God conveys t o the soul of
Christ's judgment for sin; a judgment
exccuted, and now passed and over, and
i n which was included everything in
nature, from the cedar t o the hyssop,
but of which the ashes are the evidences;
the sense of this being reproduced and
certified in my soul establishes me in
exoneration from personal defilemeat.

Each of the offerings in the Old Testament presented some distinct line in the
great antitype ; but we must always
remember that He fulfilled then1 all a t
one and the same time; and, therefore,
while we are looking -at Him as the
antitype of one, the Spirit is, in fact,
engaging our souls with the antitype of
all; so that while the leper is engaged
with, and learning afresh in his soul the
depth and perfection of Christ's work
for him, his eye being set on the living
Christ, he is also consciously receiving
purification from the water of separation,
because he has been defiled by contact
with his own nature. Whether our sin
be an open outbreak of the evil of our
nature, or defilement contracted from the
evil around us, the first entrance into
onr sanctification is by cleansing. W e
are restored into happy consciousness of
the virtue of our Lord and Saviour for
u s ; and all this is comprised in His
washing our feet, and must necessarily
he the beginning of our practical sanctification, because we cannot be before
God unlesa cleansed ; but now being
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cleansed, sanctification progresses. 1
have dwelt long on the cleansing, because I apprehend that it i s ignorance or
uncertainty about this which hinders
many souls from entering into and enjoying their sanctification. I n order to
have the sense of this cleansing, it is,
we may thankfully say, by no means
necessary that I fall into sin or contract
defilement ; but as cleansed, whether
learned in the way of restoration after
failure, or in the more hono~lrableand
blessed way of estimating m y sin in the
light of Cod's presence without yielding
t o it, I am in sanctification; and trouble,
whether i t be that of heart, or service,
o r tribulation from the world, all these
only contribute to establish me in sanctification, for in each and all I find
myself dependent on my Lord : and
hence He prays in Jo11n xvii., " Sanctify
them through thy truth." Now here I
learn the power that authorizes my
sanctification. Unless cleansed, I could
not take that ground; but now, through
the truth, I find that I am detached
from the world and attached to God.
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The truth has declared t o me the Father,
and I cannot therefore be of the world.
The world knows me not, (the born of
God,) as i t knew Him not. The more
I realize that I am born of God, the
more I must not only be separated from
all that is contrary to God, but I must
also be consciously in my new relationship with God ; and this i s practical
sanctification. The action on my sol11
of the wondrous truth that God is my
Father in a world a t enmity with H i m
must necessarily expose me to all its
enmity and opposition:; so that this
sanctification, the more I enter into it,
entails on me the sense of the world's
evil oppressing me ; because I am maintaining my title before God according t o
His own revelation to me. This, the
practical sanctification, because of sonship or title, introduces my soul into my
proper path on earth, always a sorrowing
one, and therefore attended with more
suffering than joy here. But there is
another mode of sanctification, fraught
with nothing but joy and entire separation unto God; and this is positional,
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and not merely title and relationship in
an opposing scene. It is positional, I
repeat, as Christ's was when He said,
" For their sakes I sanctify myself that
they may be sanctified thoroughly." By
virtue of association with Him in this,
His positional sanctification, we are
" sanctified thoroughly;" that is to say,
our Saviour has gone t o heaven, above
all the ruin and evil here, and now by
His Spirit He associates us there with
Himself. And this is the practical
efficacy of the doctrine set forth in Eph.
ii., that of being seated with Him in
thoroughly
heavenly places. I am
sanctified," for my " citizenship is in
heaven; from whence I look for the
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who
shall change my vile body that i t may
be fashioned like unto his glorions
body;" and the working of the assured
anticipation of being like Him leads me
practically into the same purity which
H e is in, (" IIe +hat hath this hope in
him purifieth himself even as He is
pure,") as knowing myself not only con$rary to the world in nature and title,
Volume 7
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but out of, and apart from, it by association aud hope. This is full, practical
sanctification. The believer finds hirnself not only separated to God by title
and the claims of relationship, but he
also finds that by position and in association with his Lord and Saviour, he is
unto God and for Qod in distinct, sensible separation in spirit from what is
contrary t o God, loulcing for fix11 deliverance in a glorified body and in likeness t o Hirn whom when we see we shall
be fully like.
I n conclusion, I would recapitulate
the how and the when the believer is in
practical sanctification. I use the word
" practical,'' I repeat, to show that I do
not make sanctification depend on my
own attainment, but, being sanctified by
God's will, I desire to know the blessing
of it and therefore call it '' practical."
Well, then, the first part of this
blessing, the entrance into known sanctification, is, as we have seen, the
cleansing, the consciousness that I am
made ciean every whit. If this is not
known, the power and blessing of sanctification cannot be enjoyed; but cleans-
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ing being assured to the soul, than I
realize my sonship, and the claim of my
relationship to God-most happy realizations in themselves, but exposing me,
as I walk in the power of them, to the
keen sense of the antagonism of all that
is in the world, which I exasperate the
more, and necessarily feel the inore as I
maintain my title. And many, many
Christians make this the sum and end
of their sanctification; that is, they do
got see that it calls them to anything
further than maintaining themselves in
title as God's children in the world;
therefore the more holy they are, the
more they suffer, and find no place of
relief; and this it is, no doubt, that has
suggested to some, positive and corporeal
exclusion from the world. From this
loss and suffering they would have been
preserved, if they had apprehended the
position which they are now called to
occupy with Christ in virtue of His
positional sanctification; and then, in
conscious sssociation with Him, the holy
desires in them would find unchecked
expression ; and they would feel in them- selves that both according to God and

before Him, they were "thoroughly
sanctified."
May we one and all apprehend the
grace of the blessed God, and praise
Him through Christ Jesus our Lord.

-

FRAGMENT.
Rev. ii. 8-1 1.
The peculiarity of the church of
Smyrna is, that it preserved its character
before God. There is something very
blessed in this state indicated. The end
signifies that they would be able to go
through death for Christ's salre; and
therefore the promise is, that they should
not be hurt of the second death, but
have a crown of life. The character in
which Christ comes to them is remarkably blessed. There is none so high as
that of the " First and the Last," because it is that which is connected with
the Person of the Lord.. His title of
Alpha and Omega is connected with
testimony, the expression of the " Word
which was made flesh," &c. The " beginning and the ending" is connected
with the human character ; but the
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GILGAL.

" First and the Last" implies something

(Joshua v.)
If we talre the Book of Joshua to be
typical of the position of the Church as
presented in the Epistle to the Ephesians,
" made to sit together in heavenly places
in Christ," and consequently, in order to
the practical enjoyment of the blessings
of this position, brought into conflict
" with principalities and powers, with
the rulers of the darkness of this world,
with spiritual wickedness in high places,"
we shall see how important a place
" Gilgal" holds in relation to this.
The children of Israel are not at this
time in Egypt, the type of the world or
a state of nature; nor in the wilderness,
the fitting expression of the believer's
life of trial in his passage through the
world; nor are they yet quietly estsblished in Canaan, the shadowing forth
of heavenly rest. They are entering
the land under the guidance of Joshua,
not Moses, (for the law cannot give
possessio~lof the inheritance,) and are
&out to cornmance those conflicts, withII
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before there was a beginning, and after
there is an ending.
Christ cornes to this church in this
divine character, "the First and the
Last," because the Church is looked at
as divine. The heavenly character of
the Church is another thing-contrasted
with the earthly dealing with the Jews,
not brought out' until Christ has taken
I-Iis place at God's right hand. There
is another thing also connected with
this: there are certain persons got into
the heavenlies, withont beigg. the Church.
The Church is more than heave~lly;it
is divine-the mystery, His body; and
it shows forth thus what Christ has
been. It is a higher thing to be able
to say, " I am a member of his body, of
his flesh, and of his bones" than to say,
'' I an1 of the henvenlies." So here,
Christ as the First and Last connects
Himself with the Church as Son of God:
arid it is a higher thing for the Christian
to be able to say, I am united to Christ
the Son of God, than Christ the Son of
man-though He is both.
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Lord," as it is expressed, in bringing tlie
people through the Red Sea, with the
utter destruction of their enemies in it,
and so placing the sea as an impassable
barrier between His people and Egypt.
To us this is the passage, by faith, of
our souls through death in the person of
the Lord Jesus Christ, so that His death
and resurrection should be placed by
God Himself between us and all the
power of the enemy, in token of eternal
' deliverance from it, and giving also the
character of that deliverance, as well as
final separation from the world that lies
in wickedness :-" Buried with him in
baptism, wherein also ye are risen with
him, through the faith of the operation of
him who raised him from the dead!'
Then comes the wilderness, characteristic
of the journeyings of the people, and a
figure of the trouble and temptation
which the people of God find in the
world while 'passing through it as
strangers and pilgrims.
Under Joshua a new scene opens. It
is the passage of the Jordan effected for
Israel by the ark of the covenant going

out which the land of promise could not
be theirs in possession and enjoyment.
For in the Book of Joshua it is to be
noted that it is not so much the rest of
Canaan that is in prominence, as the
conflicts of the people, ("the wars of
the Lord,") which were the necessary
condition of their possession of the inheritance.
In sovereign mercy God had visited
the people in Egypt, breaking the yoke
of their bondage, and by the blood of
the passover separating them for ever
both from Egypt and from its judgment.
I n application this is redemption from a
state of sin, and from God's judgment
against sin, by faith in the bloodshedding of Christ : for it is said,
" Christ our passover is sacrificed for
us." So that at the outset of our pilgrimage, and before we have taken a
single step in our heavenly journey,
trust in the blood of Christ is our full
and absolute security against the judgment of our sins-a judgment which
will come upon the world on acconnt of
sin. Next follows the salvation of the
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your affection on things above, not on
things on the earth." This, be it remembered, is not simply laying hold of
Christ's death as the power of redemption, and the ground of peace and
security : it is an exhortation to the
practical entrance of the soul into the
death and resurrection of Christ, as parficipants in it, in order to the affections
being placed on the proper objects of the
heavenly life and lieavenly position into
which we have been brought by Christ.
But the Jordan thus passed, what is
the first thing that meets us on the
Canaan side of i t ? I t is Gilgal: where
by means of the circumcision of the
people the Lord could say, L' This day
have I rolled away the reproach of
Egypt from off you." At Gilgal they
a r e delivered from every badge of Egypt
and its bondage, to enter as the redeemed
people of Jehovah on their inheritance.
The obvious lesson to us is, whether we
have learnt it or not, that every trace
of worldliness is a reproach to those
who are called to be a heavenly people.
However, circumcision in its spiritual

down intp the midst of the river when
it overflowed all its banks, so that '' all
the Israelites passed over on dry ground."
A wondrous and blessed picture d
Christ in His death exhausting all the
power of death, and thus making it the
ally of his people, and the means of
their entering, now by faith, and finally
in person, into their heavenly inheritance.
The Jordan must be crossed before
Canaan can be possessed even by the
people to whom by God's appointment
it belongs. There must be in the
Christian not only the faith which associates him with the power of the death
of Christ as the ground of his justification before God, and the pledge and
security to him of eternal redemption;
but there must be an entrance by the
power of the Spirit into that death and
resurrection as the means of bringing
him into his heavenly position, and as
the power by which alo'ne i t can be
realized. " If ye then be risen with
Christ," says the apostle, "seek those
things which are above, where Christ
sitkth on the right hand of Gad. Bet
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application is plain. The apostle says,
" We are the circumcision, who worship
God in the spirit, and rejoice in Christ
Jesus, and have no coqfidence in the
jlesh." But this is in' connexion with
being dead and risen with Christ, as the
following part of the chapter shows;
where the apostle unfolds how far " confidence in the flesh " extends, and how
much it includes; and then shows how
all is displaced as " dung " and " loss "
by the excellency of the knowledge of
a dead and risen Christ. The flesh can
have nothing to do with that heavenly
life into which we are introduced by
Christ. It is that which attaches itself
. to the things of this world, and cannot
rise above it; hence there is nothing
left for it but that mortification, of
which circumcision is the typical expression.
During the whole of their wanderings
in the wilderness, the people were not
circumcised. And i n truth, it is not in
the sorrows and trials of a life of pilgrimage, nor in its mercies either, however it may be the result of redemption,
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that we get the power to put aside all
that attaches us to the world. This life
must be lived, i t is true, and there
must be faithfulness in it; but where
this is the case, it leaves the traces of
Egypt still upon us, and does not rise
to the sphere which is proper to the
heavenly life, to which redemption
brings us. I t is in practically entering
by God's Spirit into the truth that we
are dead and risen with Christ, that we
get this power. In Colossians iii. 1, we
have the exhortation, "If ye then be
risen with Christ, seek those things
which are above," &c., founded on the
statement in the previous chapter in
which the true force of circumcision is
given.
Ye are comp1ete.h him which
is the head of all principality and power.
I n whom also ye are circumcised with
the circumcision made witthout hands,
in putting off the body of the sins of
the flesh by the circumcision of Christ.
Buried with him in baptism, wherein
also ye are risen with him," &c. (Col. ii.
10-12.)
'$ I
f ye then be risen with
Christ," it will be seen, is in immediate

,
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-derness, and which had now planted
them in Canaan. Redemption from
Egypt and the rest of Canaan are
brought together by it. For us, it is
the heart turning back again to the
cross to see the linking together by it
of redemption and heavenly glory; to
learn how that wondrous death of
Christ which at first met us as deliverance from wrath and condemnation, is the
groundwork of all those after displays
of divine mercy, which are involved in
being " quickened together with Christ,
and raised up together, and made sit
together in the heavenly places in
Christ."
But conjoined with the passover, they
" eat of the old corn of the land," and
the manna, the bread of the wilderness
ceases. Before a single city is taken,
and the enemy apparently remaining in
unhroken strength, the people are quietly
enjoying the fruit of the land of Canaan.
Thus Christ, when the soul is in the
power of its heavenly place and portion,
is fed upon in another character than
that in which He was prescnted i n His

sequence with this. Moreover the follpwing exhortation, 6' Mortify therefom
your members which are upon the earth,"
&c., is founded on the statement, " Ye
are dead, and your life is hid with
Christ in God." This, then, is .our
" Gilgal." All enjoyment of our special
portion in Christ, all spiritual power to
overcome our enemies, hangs on this.
But this is not all that Gilgal presented. I t was there that they kept the
passover, as it is said, '' in the plains of
Jericho." The passover, as,observed in
Egypt, was the symbol of deliverance
from surrounding judgment, while the
people eat it in haste with girded loins,
ready to depart on the morrow fram thc
land of their bondage, to which they
Before
were never again to return.
Jericho, it was God's table prepared for
His people in the presence of their
enemies. I t was at the same moment
the commemoration of their redemption
from Egypt, and of all the mercy that
had resulted from it in the displays of
divine power and goodness at the Red
Sea, and in the forty years of the wilVolume 7
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path with us here on earth. As incarnate, the bread which came down from
heaven," the soul finds the preciousness
of seeing Him, whom it is called to
follow in his course of subjection and
divine perfectness, as a man on earth.
It is its stay and strength, amidst the
trials and difficulties of the way, to see
how Christ, as a man, was foand in
every sorrow and circumstance into
which the believer can be brought in
his path, in the world, of faithfulness to
the Lord. But as " risen with Ghrist,"
a risen Christ in heaven becomes the
necessity of the position in which we
are set. He must now be fed upon in
His proper character of a heavenly
Christ, and in heaven; and as having
brought us there too. " If ye then be
risen with Christ, seek those things
which are above, where Christ sitteth on
the right hand of God."
I n Egypt the view of Israel was
bounded by the deliverance of the passover. A t the Red Sea their horizon
was enlarged; and a song of triumph
wag raised when from its ahores they

saw the salvation of the Lord. I n the
wilderness they saw still further, and
proved the exhaustless resources and
the patient goodness of their God. But
a t Gilgal, when the Jordan was passed
and their feet pressed the promised
land, all mas brought together in one
grand panorama, as they kept the
passover" and " did eat of the old corn
of the land." And surely it is not to
dismiss the cross from our sight, or to
lightly esteem the bread which came
down from heaven, when we speak of
being in heavenly places and feeding
upon a heavenly Christ. No. It is
from this point, and from this point
alone, that what Christ has done for us,
and the way in which he has been presented to us, can be seen in their proper
elevation and their due significance.
But there is still something further
The
which characterizes " Gilgal."
twelve stones which were taken up out
of the midst of Jordan, where the
priest's feet stood with the ark, were
pitched in Gilgal. For the people were
brought into the land and the memorial

of their passage through the Jordan was
set up before their circumcision. Rut
if their title to the land was thus made
good by divine power, their enjoyment
of it was inseparable from their passing
through the land in self-appropriation
and the ejectment of their enemies by
the victorious power of God. So every
believer, as a divine truth, is dead and
risen with Christ, through faith in Him
"who hat11 abolished death, and hath
brought life and immortality to light
through the gospel." But this is a
very different thing from its practical
realization through the power of the
Holy Ghost. The entrance of the heart
in joy into the place to which the wondrous death of Christ gives us a title is
inseparable from the use of that death,
by the power of the Holy Spirit, in the
mortificaiion of the flesh and of all that
is contrary to a heavenly life. And this
again cannot be dissociated from those
conflicts with spiritual enemies, of which
the wars of Joshua are but a type.
Gilgal must be our camp, as it was
Israel's, where we must "put on the

whole armour of God." God was there
in all His strength against the enemies
of the people. And so the apostle
urges, in connexion with putting on the
armour, " Be strong in the Lord and in
the power of his might."
And he
closes the exhortation by the words,
Praying always with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit, and watching
thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints." Because prayer
is the acknowledgment cf dependence
and weakness ; but it is the direct
means of bringing in the strength of
God.
But that which gives Gilgal its special
practical character icl the circumcision of
the people, by which the reproach of
Egypt was rolled away. " The Lord
said unto Joshua, This day have I rolled
away the reproach of Egypt fro111 off
:you. Wherefore the name of the place
is called Gilgal unto this day." Circlimcision took away from the people
the last trace of the bondage from which
they had been redeemed. They are now
manifestly no longer the slaves of Egypt,
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So, whatever spiritual victories we may gain they will soon cease,
or be exchanged for discomfiture and
dismay, if there be not the constant,
habitual mortification of the flesh.
The consequence of Israel's leaving
Oilgal is seen ultimately in the condition
of the people in the Book of Judges,
where it is said, (Judges ii. 1,) " The
angel of the Lord came from Gilgal to
Bochim"-the
place of weeping. And
how surely has the humbling parallel
been brought out in the hifitory of the
Church I The enjoyment of Canaanexchanged for bondage to the Canaanites! The place of victory and joy
surrendered for the place of vanquishment and tears I It was not said in the
history that the Lord and His strength
were linked with Gilgal; but it came
out too clearly when, through departure
from it and unfaithfulness, His presence
and sustainment were lost. And if, in
application to a narrower circle, it be
asked, How is it that heavenly truths
have so little power, in thoae by whom
tbey are professed, to produce a heavenly

but the citizens of Canaan, bearing in
their own persons the mark and seal of
separation to the Lord. In like manner,
that which corresponds to a heavenly
position is that we put aside all that
marks our character as belonging to
this world. This does not consist in
throwing off all natural affections, or in
the negligent discharge of natural obligations, under the pretence of the heart's
occupation with higher things. I t is
not asceticism; though it is the putting
aside of the habits and tastes which
connect us morally with the world, in
order to be under the power of those
o'bjects which address themselves to the
heavenly life, as risen with Christ into
another sphere, where He Himself is.
Gilgal is the place of the enjoyment
of accomplished redemption; of feeding
upon a heavenly Christ ; of the witness
of the power of His death and resurrection, as bringing us into heavenly places ;
as well as the place of strength for
spiritual conflicts. The camp of Israel
was a t Gilgal, to .which Joshua and all
the people retnrned after their conquests

in Canaan.

life, and are so little accompanied by
spiritual power and separation from the
world? the reply must be, Because
there is so great an estrangement from
Gilgal. I t is impossible to live a heavenly life, or to enjoy the heavenly
portion in which grace has set us, if we
neglect to (6 mortify our members which
are on the earth." The Lord Jesus
Chriet has converted death into an instrument and means by which we may
disengage ourselves from the claims of
the flesh and all that is a hindrance to
our heavenly life. As it is said, " Reckon
ye yourselves to be dead indeed llnto
sin, but alive unto God through ,Jesus
Christ our Lord." I t is thus practically
that the claims of the flesh are to be
met and set asiee. If I am dead to sin,
I shall not be living any longer in it.
If I am dead to the world, the world
will become dead to me. All that
makes its appeal, and makes it successfully too, to one who is "living in the
world, becomes powerless in regard to
one who is using the death of Christ so
as to reckon himself to be dead. But

this is common-place, every-day work.
It makes no show, and brings no credit.
The mortification of the flesh is not
outward activity. Neither is i t the
display of spiritual energy. But it lies
a t the basis of all true spiritual strength,
and is a sine qua non to all real service
for Christ, and all possible enjoyment
of our place as risen with Him.
There are two lives, if I may so speak,
that the Christian is called to live by
virtue of his associat?on with Christ.
There is the life of faithfulness here
amidst the trying scenes and circumstances of this world, in which he is
to walk as Christ also walked. In
this he may be doing the same things
as other men, but doing them from an
entirely different motive and with an
entirely different end. No doubt it is
by the heavenly life that the true character is impressed upon our life of
faithfulness here in the world. For the
Lord Jesus was always a heavenly Inan
in circumstances which marked His
sojonrn here on earth. Still this life,
of which we speak, has a necessary conVolume 7
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be there too. Gilgal was Israel's camp;
but while circumcision stamped its name
upon it, and gave it significance, there
were grouped around it the stones d
memorial out of the midst of Jor,dan;
the keeping of the passover in the plains
of-Jericho; the eating of the old corn
of the land; and the wondrous presence
of "the captain of the host of the
Lord."

nexion with the world, and its energia
are called into action by the circumstances that characterize the world. But
there is another life that is specifically
and essentially heavenly. This life owes
nothing to this world. Its source and
origin is heavenly. I t s springs of enjoyment, its resources and objects, its
sphere and final end are all 'heavenly.
There is nothing of this world that
enters into this life.
For ye are dead,
and your life is hid with Christ in God.."
Now there are a thousand things that
the heart may get entangled with, which
are not exactly the evil lusts of the
flesh, which, if they do not outwardly
mar the faithfulness of our walk in the
world, do entirely prevent the realization
of that heavenly life to which we are
raised, and in the sphere of which we
are set by the death and resurrection of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
I f then we have so by the power of
the Spirit passed through death as to
have our life in heaven, with the Jordan
as our frontier and Canaan as our home,
let us not forget that our conflicts must
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(Hebrews xi.)
" We are not of them who draw bsck
unto perdition, but of them that believe
[are of faith] to the saving of the soul."
This is the brief and emphatic conclusion
to the exhortations and warnings presented in the 10th chapter of this epistle.
It is also the basis and groundwork of
a11 that is unfolded, concerning the action
and illustration and triumphs of faith,
in the well-known chapter that follows.
The peculiar farce and pregnancy of the

THE QlBDLE O F TRUTH.

expression, W e are of faith," is the
starting-point for the exhibition of the
whole wondrous array of the examples
of its power which this chapter is occupied in producing.
Such a confirmation as this was especially needed by the Hebrews, disposed
as they naturally were to attach undue
aud unwonted importance to outward
and sensuous things. The natural mind
universally is especially open to such
appeals; but the Hebrews were surrounded by innun~erabletemptations to
turn back again to these outward distinctions, and to be occupied again with
the importance of ordinances and ritual
observances, Btc., which for a time had
been displaced by the power of faith.
But this power was now evidently on
the decline. How seldom is it found in
its true vigour ! However, if faith be
swerved from, which is the essential
position of the gospel, the apostle shows
that not only is the ground of Christianity surrendered, but the very characteristic distinction of all those who in
every age have been acknowledged of God

is surrendered too.

For he adds,

By

it [that is, by its possession] the elders
obtained a good report "-were
attested
- or borne witness of.
In the first living example of its
power, which he adduces, h e shows
that, after sin had entered into the
world, the only possible link of man's
connexion with God and ground of
righteousness is that which faith sopplies. I n the subsequent examples, he
as clearly lays open that the path of
faith is the only possible pathway for
the people of God through a world of
evil, and is the only solution of its difficulties.
How faith is wrought in the soul is
not the purpose of the apostle here to
show. This may be learned from other
sources, where we are taught that it is
by the power of God's Spirit through
the reception of the divine word. Here
the distinctive points which are most
strongly insisted on are its absolute
necessity and its operative power.
The first verse of the chapter has been
considered by some as presenting a,
Volume 7
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logical definition of faith; but this is
hardly so. It is rather a description of
its power and province the way in
which it acts in those by whom it is
possessed. The definition of faith is
given in the passage, " He that hath
received his testimony hath set to his seal
that G o d is true." I t expresses its nature
t h a t which makes it what it is. There
may be every possible variety in the
action and energy of faith, but it is this
which constitutes its essence; and nothing can be more practically important
than that this should be clearly established in the mind. Because it is that
which alone gives the word of God its
due importance, by linking God Himself
with the word.
In general statement, the first thing
that is presented in the chapter is the
action of faith in regard to future and
unseen things : " Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen." It gives to the
discoveries of revelation, on which hope
is based, an apprehended reality, a fundamental existence to the soul, which

leads to the patient waiting for the
things promised, and an unswerving
expectation of their accomplishment.
The apostle (Rom. viii. 24, 25) taking
notice of hope as regarding that which
is unseen and future, says, " W e are
saved by hope: but hope that is seen is
not hope: for what a man seeth why
doth he yet hope for ? But if we hope
for that we see not, then do we with
patience wait for it."
It would, I fear, startle some Christians, to be told that they were " saved
by hope ;"conscious as they wonld be,
how little hope was an element in their
salvation. But how much do we all
need the effect of that prayer of the
apostle, " Now the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace in believing that
ye may abound in hope through the
power of the Holy Ghost."
'' Faith is the snbstance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen." It is the demonstration or absolute conviction of their existence and
character-their substantiation and embodiment to the mind within. So that

-
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it may be said not alone with reference

legend of impossibilities. To science i t
ia an insoluble enigma; though it is

to the scope and purpose of the heart

swayed by the power of faith, but with
regard to the perceptive faculty, " We
look not at the things which are seen,
but a t the things which are not seen."
The province of faith in regard to
unseen things having been thus presented, it is next declared that creation
comes within the scope of its cognizance.
Not creation in its order and arrangement and vast extent-this the eye of
man can contemplate, and science be
occupied in unravelling. But creation as
to its origination, which was the great
puzzle of antiquity, and furnished a field
of speculation where philosophic wisdom
wandered, " in endless mazes lost," can
alone be apprehended by the power of
faith. " Through faith we understand
that the worlds were framed by the
word of God, so that things which are
seen were not made of things which do
appear." The simple record of the first
chapter of Genesis, we are thus told, is
a record that can alone be scanned by
the eye of faith. To unbelief it is .a
Volume 7
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ever busy in investigating the footprints
of time, and attempting thus to invalidate what it cannot comprehend; or to
declare that the simple statements of
tbis record must be taken only in a mythic
Bense. To faith it is the lifting of the
curtain of primeval ages to disclose the
working and the majestic power of GOD.
I repeat the declaration : " Through faith
we understand that the worlds were
framed by the word of God [who " spake,
and it was dono,"] so that things which
are seen are not made of things which
do appear." So simply is the question
a b u t the eternity of matter set at rest I
With so strong a hand are all the
theogonies, whether ancient or modern,
sek aside 1 When I read the declaration,
'' I n the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth," if I reason, I of
neoessity disbelieve; because reason cannot reach up to the being and the power
of God. Faith alone discerns that " GOD
as." But then the difficulty vanishes;
because I have God acting, and God
revealing His acts.
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through faith," that
the order and vastness and glory of
creation are the effect of the powerful
word of God. I learn, too, that the materials of this universe-its " elements,'!
as they were wont, learnedly or ignorantly, to be called-received their being
from God. Creation is not the mere
impress of His hand to give order and
beauty to a chaos that existed without
His will and independently of His word.
If untold ages had already run their
course when that condition of matter
was reached which is described by the
earth being " without form and void," it
only shows that the mind must travel
back through the void of these untold
ages until it reaches-" THE BEGINNING."
Because " in the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth," and " things
which are seen were not made of things
which do appear."
To most who may be expected to read
these thoughts, perhaps, i t will be matter of surprise that so much has been
said about faith as the clue by which
alone the mind can be guided through

the mystery of creation. Because simple
minds formed by a habit of deference to
the divine word may think that they
scarcely find in i t a mystery at all.
That is because the secret is out. And
the light of the divine word meeting
with faith, the road is travelled with a
confidence that never raises a question.
But oh l if this clue were once withdrawn, not all the wisdom of man in
all ages would be sufficient to guide a
single soul through the hopeless laby'rinth I Such is our indebtedness, even
as to a knowledge of creation, to the
inestimable word of God !
Faith is next presented as having to
do with man's moral condition, and is
seen to shed its light upon the question
of righteousness before God. " By
faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he
obtained witness that he was righteous,
God testifying of his gifts: and by it
he, being dead, yet speaketh."
Adam is passed by in the series of
these examples, and is only presented in
the divine word as 4L the figure of him

that was to come." But this omission
must not be construed into a proof of
his continued or final alienation from
God. By his act sin had entered inb
the world, and death and judgment
became man's doom, and another is fitly
presented as the example of righteou8ness brought in through sacrifice and
grace, and the exercise of a faith which
loolced to God according to the light of
the revelation He had made.
The details of the history, it is admitted, are brief and few ; and th6
measure is not stated of the light
possessed. But the elements of a judgment are strong and clear; and a special
interest attaches to this first inan standing forth on the dark baclcground of sin,
and condemnation, and death, and finding
acceptance and an attestation by God
that he was righteous. The exercises
of his soul as a worshipper are not
given; nor are the throes of conscience
through which he might have passed,
unefolded; but his faith is declared.
All that we see in the history is a
man standing in the consciousness of the
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nlin and separation from God that has
been produced by sin-himself and his
parents, exiled from Paradise, the home of
innocence, now the denizens of the earth
that has been cursed with barrenness on
man's account. The bread which he eats
in the sweat of his face is the witness to
him of his mortality; and he acknowledges that death is the righteous sentance of the judgment of God, He
brings a lamb for a sacrifice-" of the
firstlings of his flock and the fat thereof"
-he sheds the blood of his victim, and
places death between himself and God.
It is the expression of the faith he had
as to his own condition, and the desert
of sin before God, and of the way of
deliverance from it : and we are told
that he was thus accepted. " He obtained witness that he was rigllteous,
God testifying of his gifts." Doubtless
it was the faith of the oflerer that
stamped the sacrifice of Abel as more
excellent than that of Cain. But there
is more than this in it. In the selection
ef the offering there was declared the
heart's submission to the solemn dis-

I learn, then,
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FRAGMENT.

covery made concerning sin by the revelation of God. In Cain's offering there
was not only the witness of the absence
of faith in him who brought it, but the
rejection of the light of revelation which
alone adequately disclosed man's ruin
and God's way of deliverance. " Abel
obtained witness that he was righteous;"
but God test$ed of his gzps. So
through Christ we have the personal
attestation that we are righteous-.
"justified from all things7'-'' made the
righteousness of God." But this righteousness takes its character entirely from
the worth and excellency of Christ's
offering Himself to God. i L He who
knew no sin was made sin for us, that
we might be made the righteousness of
God in him."
In moral character, we know from
Scripture that Abel was the opposite of
Cain; and on this ground his presence
became insupportable to him. As it is
said, ' l Cain was of that wicked one and
. because his own
slew his brother,.
works were evil and his brother's rightsous." None who are not strangers to

the truth will question the energetic
power of faith in transforming the character; but prior to this the question to
be answered is, How shall man be just
And blessed, infinitely
with God ?"
blessed, is i t to read the inspired statement, " When we were yet without
strength, in due time Christ died for the
ungodly." And " God commendeth his
love toward us, in that while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us."
(To be continued.)

FRAGMENT.
1 Cor. xi.
There is something deeply affecting in
the plea which our Master put before us,
in connexion with this supper, in the
appeal He makes to us-to do it "in
remembrance of Him." I t is a cornmemorative act; an act showing that our
hearts have personal afection to Himself.
" This do in remembrance of me." I
am snre o m soule feel the poverty of
doctrine, in comparison of truth, as we

...
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get it in connexion with the person of
Jesus. The sweetest part is, " Do it in
remembrance of me." That you and I
should be in the wilderness to remember
Jesus-to sympathize with Him in His
death and sufferings ! This is the place
in which we stand in connexion with
Him. That He can look on us poor
saved ones-sinners that we are, though
saved ones-and
sap to His Father,
There are a few gathered in my name
remembering me! And that is joy to
Him, to the heart of the Lord, and a
refreshment to Him. And He can
thus joy in our joy at the remembrance
of what He has done for us. I t is bearing aflection to Him, personal remembrance to Him is the sweet thought and
assurance-not
mere doctrinal knowledge. Very often we find much personal love to the Lord, when there is
very little clear understanding of truth.
We could not do it intelligently, witltout
seeing the love of Christ.

No. 8.
OUR POSITION AND CALLING.
I have endeavoured, in preceding
nunlhers of this series, to trace our
translation from a cundition of death in
sin to one of life and of nearness to God
in Christ. I now desire to examine and
set forth the nature of the place ancl
position to which we have been translated, by which terms I mean the
n~itterialsphere appointed us of God, by
which our position is characterized. A t
one time Canaan was the appointed
place for God's people, and their position
there was necessarily earthly, the temple
in Jerusalem being the centre of service
and worship. No one wonld assert that
Jerusalem in Palestine or the site of the
temple was the centre of service ancl
worship now; but many who are forced
to acknowledge the fact of the former
place being done away with are very inapprehensive as to what has been given
instead; in a word, as to where the place
of the saints is now. This is a nlost
YOL. VII.
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When there are two places, one earthly
and visible, the other heavenly and invisible, the one known and acted before
men, and within the grasp of the natural
mind, the other spiritual and unintelligible, unless to the spiritual, and only
to be grasped by faith, it is easy to
understand how even the Christian may
descend from the spiritual to the natural,
and then be reduced to make out a system owning something of the former,
but mainly clinging to the latter. Such
an intermixture is a mongrel, each element spoiled and diverted from its true
meaning; and once the teachers in the
Church had fallen into this error, rnisapprehension and misappropriation of
the earthly for the heavenly standing
was systematically established.
Unless we see how the earthly has
been superseded, not only as to site and
centre, but as to the whole system and
position, and also the divine purpose in
thus setting it aside, we shall never confine ourselves to the heavenly, or retain
that apprehension of it which would
place us above confusion or misapplics-

important iuestion ; for a peculiar
position once given to the saints of God
being lost, unless I can determine definitely the place appointed for them
now, I cannot arrive at the nature and
character of their position. To this
great question then I reply in a word,
that tile place of the saints now is not
earth, but heaven ; and consequently
abounding on all sides with contrasts
to the former one, or Canaan. Nay,
so peculiar and distinct is this new
and heavenly place from the former or
earthly, that if it be not known in itself
and preserved inviolate from intermixture with the other and its arrangements, the power and blessing of i t will
be lost; and if the principle of i t be not
established in pratice, no conception of
it, even if it be a true one, can be
abiding. Hence, not only the great
importance of a correct apprehension of
this subject for our individual blessing,
but we shall find that it is because of
ignorance of it, that there are snch dark
and confused notions, as well as such a
low order of walk among the saints now.
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a message after him, saying, W e will

tion with respect to the other. While
to the Old-Testament saints there was
revealed a heavenly glory,destined for the
earth, their hopes were never detached
from earth. Mount Zion, or the city of
God, was to thein the climax. The Lord
had chosen Zion, and although the hopes
of the faithful doubtless stretched beyond
the Zion of their own day to the far
more perfect and glorious manifestation
of i t yet to come, still i t was so truly
the spot cliosen of God that until i t was
set aside, and that only for a time, there
could be no disclosure of any new point
of centralization for the saints. Thus
even tlle beginning of the New Testament
opens no new place to us. The Lord
Jesus came unto His own; and, if St.
Luke's Gospel be carefully studied, i t
will be seen that every offer was made
to Israel, and that in their own land,
before any decided rejection of them was
adopted. The Lord's being personally
rejected was not even enough in God's
mercy to demand their cutting off; for
what brou,aht their guilt to the unpardonable polnt was the citizens l1sending

not have this man t o reign over us;"
and this was done a t the death of
Btephea. It will be remarked that in
all Peter's sermons before that event, he
speaks of the Lord's return, and the
.times of refreshing frmn His actual
presence, intimating that He was ready
to retnrn to the land with His heavenly
glory, as Enoch foresaw His coming;
and Jesus as still L'standin.g" was r e
vealed to Stephen before his death. The
rejection of Christ being now consummated openly and avowedly by the Jews
-in Jerusalem, wrath had come on them
to the uttermost, and the Lord forsook
His own inheritance and abhorred it.
The husbandmen had killed the only
Son, and now the vineyard must be
taken from them. Bnt is the same
vineyard given to the saints now? Certainly not. Hence the revelation to
P e t e r when God would open the door of
mercy to the .Gentiles. Clean arid unclean beasts are presented together in
one sphere. The sphere mas certainly
not earthly, for .the sheet came f r m
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heaven and was received again into
heaven. I adduce this to show that
there must be some sphere where Jew
and Gentile could meet on conlmon
ground, which could not have been in
Palestine, the earthly vineyard, unless
through circumcision or keeping of the
law. Immediately following the revelation to Peter, Paul is called and introduced a t once into heavenly glory, from
whence Christ identifies Himself with
His people on earth; and o f this Paul is
sent L L to be a minister and a witness."
Hence what was committed to him is
called the gospel of the glory of Christ.
But Paul, too, lingers over Jerusalem,
and all beautiful was this in him in its
way, and in keeping with the longsuffering grace of God; therefore he does
not distinctly reveal the new place of
tbe saints until he is shut up in the
prison a t Rome, having appealed to the
emperor, the ruling head of the fourth
power, for a justice denied him from his
own nation-the Jews.
It is in the Epistle to the Ephesians
that the apostle first distinctly details

the nature and consequences of this new
place. He had been introduced to it
years before, when caught up, as he
says, into the third heaven ; (2 Cor. xii. ;)
but he does not unfold the knowledge of
the mystery of it until he writes to the
Ephesians from the prison in Rome.
The epistle opens with spiritual blessings
in heavenly places; and then the apostle
presents to us how Christ has been
"raised up and made to sit down at
God's own right hand in heavenly places,
far above all principality and power, and
might and dominion, and every name
that is named, not only in this world,
but also in that which is to come.'' And,
mark! it is to ns-ward who belicve, the
self-same power by which Christ has
been raised up. Just as the good Samaritan set the recovering sufferer on
his own beast, so is each believer now
wrought on By the self-same power of
the Holy Ghost as that which raised
Christ from the dead, and set Him at
God's right l~atld in heavenly places.
Consequently, inasmuch as the same
power works in us as worked i n Christ,

the head, so are we brought into experience by faith of the exaltation of the
Head, and that i n the sphere to wl~icb
He has been exalted.
It is not so much becanee we have the
life of Christ, as becanse He is our Head,
and in virtue of our peculiar relationship
to Him; but of this more another time.
The truth is simply this:-Christ
our
Head is raised to a certain place, and
the power which exalted Him to that
place has wrought in ns, His members,
t o set us there also. Wherefore i t is
said, " You hath he quickened aiid raised
up, and made to sit together with Christ
in heavenly places." Christ being rejected, and earth-as the place of His
home-being for the time given up, He
has found a place in the heavens; and
that place being His, is oure also.
Therefore He said, '' 1 go to prepare a
place for you." The fact of' His being
there was the preparation of the place
for us. W e must bear in mind that
Christ, being rejected on earth, *was
called of the Father t o sit down on His..
throne ; and .that whcn subsequently t l s

testimony of the Holy Ghost was rejected, the nation and territory of Israel
was given up according to the Lord's
words, in Matthew xxiv.; and hence,
after the death of Stephen, the door of
mercy is opened to the Gentiles, and
Antioch (where the disciples are first,
by divine direction, called Christians)
supersedes Jerusalem.
The rejection of tlie Lord being now
complete, the earthly house " left desolate," (Matt. xxiii. 38,) and the natural
branches of the olive-tree broken off,
(Rom. xi. 17,) He appears in the glory
to Paul, and sends him t o preachwhat ? The blessings of the land 1 Not
at all; but " to be a minister and a witness both of those things which thou hast
seen, and of those things in the which I
will appear unto thee." (Acts xxvi. 16.)
H e was to preach, riot the 'L
gospel of
the kingdom," but the gospel of glory,
that glory in which he had seen the
Lord, now rejected from the earth; and
the things which were ~ubsequentlyre. ,vealed to him when he was introduced
into the third heaven. Thus, all hope
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fur Jerusalem being annulled, Paul, the
minister and witness of these things,
unfolds in the Epistle to the Ephesians,
IIOWthat Christ has been raised up and
nlade sit down at God's right hand in
heavenly places as head of His bodythe Church; and this position of Christ
our Head must necessarily, because of
our relation to Him, describe our position. Consequently the apostle proceeds
with that declaration, " Yon that were
dead in sins hath he quickened and
raised up, and made to sit in heavenly
places in Christ." This is the place now
provided and prepared for the saints.
And, as i t is clear to any sound niind,
that the position which had its centre in
the Holy Land is annnlled, we cannot
know that we have any position a t all,
and shall be liable to all kinds of spiritual vagaries, unless we hear the apostle
Paul, and understand the revclation
made Bitown unto him, and through hitn
unto us, as t'o what zoe (i. e., the saints
of the present dispensation) are called
to noze. It ivould carry me beyond the
lirnits of this paper to show how the
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eartli as a whole was under judgment, so
that no other part of it could be substituted for the land of Israel; but if we
once admit that the people of that land,
once chosen of God for His peculiar inheritance, had so deliberately rejected
the Heir that they had been cast off,
and therefore the distinct place with
which God had for ages connected His
words been superseded, we are forced to
come to the conclusiun, either that the
hewenlies are now our place, or that we
have no distinct place a t all.
I have dwelt on how the apostle connects the saints with their Head, and, as
a necessary consequence, establishes them
with Hitri where He is. But there is
also another side of this question as to
our place and position, which it is equally
blessed for us to consider. It is how the
affection8 pf Christ's heart, apart from
any doctrinal outline or precept, ranges
and fills the heavenIy limits described
for 11s by the apostle. H e says, when
about to leave His disciples, " In my
Father's house are many abodes, if i t
were not so I would have told you. I

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

go to prepare a place for you." Now I
cite this passage and expression of our
Lord, not to deduce therefrom the doctrine of our place, but to show how His
heart reached out to a place in the heavens for us; and that His going there,
so far from being a moment of distance,
or forgetfulness, was, on the contrary,
the very event which assured our occupation of that place also; and in this
sense it was a preparation for us. In
other words, this affection of His heart
thus declared corroborates the doctrine
and finds scope for itself fully when we
see the doctrine, which it could only do
in a very limited way if the heavenly
places were not revealed. Again, the
Lord says, in John xvii., " For their
sakes ;I sanctify myself, that they also
may be sanctified ;" now, unless there
were some place above and beyond the
world where He could associate us with
Himself, how could this intention and
desire of His heart possibly be realized ?
Thus, although these breathings of
Christ's heart as to His desires, intentions, and purposes for us, are by no
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means to be regarded as points of doctrine, still it is most blessed to see how
all the doctrine enunciated by the Apostle Paul suits and fits in to them, so to
speak, in true consistency. Nay, more;
that the one explains and substantiates
the other, so that if we do not hear the
apostle, the utterances of Christ's heart
will be very meaningless to us. Again.
St. Paul writes, '<Our citizenship is in
heaven, from whence we look for the
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ," &c.
Here i t is distinctly stated where our
citizenship is, and that not as a future
but as a present thing; so positively
present that we are to be cohsidered as
not merely looking for heaven, or expecting to go there after death, as is too
much the limits of the faith of Christians of this day, but as by faith there
a h e a d / ; and as there looking for an
additional blessing-even that our Lord
should come from that region in which
we are by faith with Him now, and
" change our vile bodies, that they may
be fashioned like ur~toHis glorious body,
by the power whereby he is able to subdue all things unto himself."

down here. Unt this spiritual unity can
never be understood unless our positioir
with Him in heaven is seen and appretiended. Nothing can have a more
practical effect on us than a true lrnowledge of our position; for if ray position
as a saint now is a heavenly one, the
first dednction from this is, that ei~rthas
it now is is not my place; and the fact
of heaven being accepted as my place
instead of earth will very seriously aFfect
me in all my ways on earth; and my
own soul's relation to God must be very
distinct and clos::, in comparison to wllat
i t would be if rilg position were an
earthly one. Let us consider for a little
more closely, how a heavenly position
affects my 111allr on earth.
The earth, we have seen, and ultimately the laud, was the sphere ~yhere
God purposed to shed His blessings on
man, which all the faithful 1ool;eii for,
even after power had passed from Israel to
the Gentiles; for when Israel had failed,
the power which God had entrusted
to them passed over to Nebuchadnezzar.
Now Daniel, a faithful one, did not, even

If we bear in mind that our Lord, as
Head of a new creation, has sat down at
God's right hand in the heavenly places,
He being the pledge and root according
to the mind of the Father, of the full
development of all this creation in heaven
and earth, that me are attached to Him
by the Spirit as members of His body,
His flesh, and of His bones; so that
all distinction between Jew and Gentile
is lost, nay, that tho Jew is on as ncw
a ground as the Gentile, so that if the
newness has admitted the Gentile wit11
the ,Te~v,it is a gain to the Jcw t o be
received in comnlon with the Gentile;
for " through him we both have access by
one Spirit to the Father;" if, I repeat, we
bear in mind all this, and how we are
united to Hinl by the one Spirit in
l~enven,we can readily understand that
we stand together in the self-same Spirit
down here. If our position is that of
being seated together with Christ in
heaven, as members throngh the Holy
Ghost with the Head, we are, on account
of this, baptized by one Spirit into one
body, and continue in this spiritual unity
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though a captive in Babylon, surrender
his earthly hopes. S a y , while marking
his separation in food from the unclean
Gentile, he accepts and uses all the
power and honour of the world conferred on him. Was he wrong? Not
st all. W h y ? Because he had nothing
but an earthly place. Whereas if his
place had been a heavenly one, he would
plainly have been inconsistent, for he
was expressly connecting himself with
the power on earth as one of its citizens,
which truly he felt he was, and sighed
for the day when he should be restored
to Jerusalem. Whatever a man's place
m y be, the better the man is, the more
must he desire to improve i t ; nay, the
more truly elevated and refined he is,
the more will he seek to conform all in
his place and sphere with which he has
ta do into the same order of taste and
excellence; and on the same principle,
the more righteous a man is, the more
he will seek the regeneration and improvement of the earth, unless he knows
that it is no longer his place or sphere,
and that it caunot', until i t is pnrged,
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be the scene of divine blessing as it once
was. Here it is where so many true
Christians and righteous souls of the
present day are deceived and misled.
They feel the world's ruin, and while
tasting in their own souls the joy of
God in the beauties of holiness, they
think that earth milst be their place till
their death, and that then they will get
heaven: a very subtle delusion of Satan.
For if I do not get heaven until I die,
I must of course have earth ; and if
earth be my place, I must act in reference to it. And it is with this feeling
that Christians set themselves to improve the earth as much as they can
with that class of improvements which
suit earth, and are thus so far earthlyminded in their notions and purposes.
They would probably adduce Daniel as
an example of a godly man accepting
and using the power of the world to
serve his cause. Now a heavenly man
walking on the earth would only offer
to earth for its improvement what would
suit heaven and lead to it, and his influence would be according to the order

place: they cannot have two places a t
the same time. They do not expect
heaven until after death; therefore they
have a sort of tenant-at-will position on
earth and are without any positive place
given to them yet. A very unhappy
state this, and one in which they cannot understand the Epistle to the
Ephesians, nvr the use to then~selvesof
the revelation made to Paul when caught
up into the third heaven, which was, I
believe, in order that he, as a servant,
might introcluce us into the place prepared for ns by our Lord, who as IIost
is there to receivc us nozu by faith, as
H e will hereufter receive us there to
and for ever.
Himself pe~~solzally
Thus briefly have me seen that if we
do not know our position there must be
eccentricity in all our course; however
good may be oar intentions, our strength
will be misdirected and our testimony
unprofitable. What then is the other
side of the question ? How will the
knowledge of our position affect our
souls ? I have already observed how the
heart of Christ claims to have us by

of his own elevation, Yo11 may tell
the intrinsic nature of the mind of anyone by the eflect it produces, for the
effect will always be in correspondence
~ v i t hits own moral power. I'llus the
very best man whose place is earthly,
even though i t be only for the present,
cannot in moral influence go beyond
what would be the best thing for earth,
while the heavenly man irlfluences for
heaven, and nothing short of that.
If then the believer's position be in
heaven, as I have endeavoured to prove,
and he has not learned it, how sad and
disproportionate to the nlind of God
mnst all his best labo~lrsand intentions
Be, and how baulked and hindered must
he be in comprehending the responsibilities of a calling of which he is grossly
ignorant; for it is not only that he does
not follow the right one, but he is pursuing the wrong one as if i t were the
right. I suppose nothing could be more
lutlicrons, i f not profane, (worse than
Israel calling on Baal) than to define in
words the anomalous position of many
"";-+n
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under my feet shortly; but still, if I
have no place but the sphere in which
Satan is dominant, however I may feel
acquitted from sin before God, I can
never feel in the joy of complete supremacy over Satan. I may expect to get
across the Red Sea, and to escape from
the hand of Pharaoh, but I cannot in
known triumph sing the song of Moses;
and if not, how can I the song of the
Lamb ?
But mark the contrast ! If I have a
place now in heaven with Christ my
Head, when I realize my position there,
I am above, and not merely preserved
porn, all the power of Satan; for then,
through faith, I am conscious of being
raised " far above all principality and
power, and every name that is named,
not only in this world but in that which
is to come." I n a word, I range in full
supremacy with Christ over everything,
entering nndisturbedly into the fruition
of His love; so completely and entirely
have I in spirit escaped from Satan's
assaults when I have thus ascertained
my true place.

faith with Him in IIis own place, as
the only refuge for the troubled heart,
and the only effectual sanctification from
this evil world. If then His love and
purpose claim this, how can I respond
to the claim or enjoy the fruition of it
if my position does not tally with this
claim of His heart ? Impossible ! I
can never know it unless I reach the
spot where the claim is satisfied; and
Christ's love is not satisfied either as to
my heart or personal walk, unleas I am
by faith in the place where He is; and
therefore if I am not, I cannot know the
blessing of responding to His love, because I have not reached the spot where
it is satisfied, and to which it has extended with regard to me. But there
is another thing: If I have no place
ontside of the world or this earth, which
is the theatre of Satan's power, for he
is the " prince of the power of the air,"
I must a t best-because in the enemy's
camp-be always apprehensive of danger, without ever enjoying the blissful
serenity of peace. True, I may expect
that the God of peace shall bruise Satan
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NOTES O F A READING ON

It is true, that all his efforts and
energy are brought to bear on my soul,
seeking to enter into and to possess this
land of rest. The seven nations of Canaan in their opposition to the possession
of the land by the children of Israel,
mere as nothing in comparison to the
relentless, violent, and unceasing efforts
of the wicked spirits in heavenly places
to deprive the saint nom of the possession of his place there. And the reason
of this opposition is very simple; for
there alone can the soul enter into
(though still in the body) the extent of
the love and service of Christ, and at
the same time feel itself in unclouded
brightness, above and beyond all the
power and assaults of Satan.
The Lord give us grace earnestly to
study our position; for in proportion as
we know it by faith shall we " walk
worthy of the vocation wherewith we
are called."

JOHN'S GOSPEL.
Chap. i. 1-5. These verses are abstract-not history. I n verse 5 we have
a very singular statement. The light
shines in darknuss and the darkness
comprehended it not. Now, naturally,
light cannot shine without putting
aside the darkness. The light thus
shining then is ti very out-of-the-way,
non-natural thing. As light, i t is an
i~rimenselydeep truth, that while God is
light Himself, yet when we look upon i t
as it is here revealed in the world, i t is
for men. I n the Greek the last clause of
verse 4 is a reciprocal proposition. " The
life was the light of nzen." It is not for
angels, but for men. God is revealed in
a way especially suited to man. I t is
mercy, grace, patience, &c., with which
angels have nothing to do. Here then
we see God revealed as the light of men
and no one else. Abstract godhead is
light for every one and everything.
Here it is God revealed as the light of
men, and after H i n ~as thus revealed

I)

NOTEB OF A READING), ETC.

even angels have to search. " Seen of
angels." If they want to learn what
.God is in the character of life and light,
'--fthev must learn what Christ was upon
Hearth.
This was His
" I n I-Iim was. life."
nature. There never was a created
being of which we can say, '' in him was
life." W e have no life in ourselves. As
believers, Christ is our life. Life is in
Him-ours
is derivative, being from
Hirn. Because He lives, we shall live
also.
This life is distinct from the Holy
Ghost, which Christ Himself did not
get officially until H e was baptized, and
so life and the Holy Ghost are separate
things to the believer. This is seen in
the difference between the Epistle to the
Ephesians and the Colossians. I n the
former there is not merely life, but the
Holy Ghost sent down as earnest of the
inheritance and the power of service;
while in Colossians, where life itself in
connexion with the Head is the subject,
we do not get the Holy Ghost once
mentioned, but simply the new man.
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Verse 9 simply means that Christ
being here, the light was not for Jews
merely, but for every man-the world.
'Not that every man would positively
see it--we know they did not-but it
came for them, with an aspect towards
all.
I n the first part of this chapter we
g e t what is before Genesis. When
Genesis begins.we have the word already,
for in the beginning the Word was. The
divinity and personality of the Word are
)very carefully spread out. In the beginning was the Word-when
everything began it was; for it did llot
b&n -i t had not beginning. Then
" the Word was with God." There I
get, as far as 'onr ideas and language
go, personality-" the Word was God."
There I get divinity. In verse 2 we
get another thing, which the Fathers, as
they are termed, did not understand, but
were quite wrong as to i t ; namely,
eternal personality. As to the term
personality, I do not think much of i t ;
bnt I know of no better. Hunlan language is defective here.

NOTES OF A READING, ETC.

The force of the term Word " is that
which expresses God's mind. Christ
. was the only living expression of t r u e
i as i t is in God. The Word was the
! expression of God, but i t is not language,
but a person. The Greek word Xoros
does not mean merely Word, but the
thought also. Word, thought, and expression of thought are all indicated in
Greek by the term hoyos.
Image and likeness. The term image
does not express so much as likeness.
Image carries with it more the idea of
representative-as the image of Jupiter,
which is more that which is representative of him-not his likeness. Whereaa
likeness may not be representative of a
' person, but conveys to us the idea of
what the original is like. Man stood in
Eden both as the image and likeness of
God. H e was the centre of a systemi n this sense representing God-for all
creation centred up in Adam. Man was
the image of God, not of the Word as
such, although he is a type of the
latte~.
In this chapter we get first what the

.sinners, and, if they receive it, also in
them. Believers onght to exhibit it.
I n 1 Tim. vi. 16, the light spoken of is
quite inaccessible ( & ~ ~ d a ~ ~I to isv such
).
t h a t not only no man, but no being, (see
Greek) can approach unto. This is quite
different from what we have in John i. 4.
I n the first part of the verse in Timothy
the word man is left out. It really
means "no being." It is unrevealed
divine light-wt~at God is in Himself in
the abstract. I n the second part of this
verse, ('man" does come i n ; but the
apostle is simply confirming and applying his statement; bringing it home, as
it is called.
Now this light which has come out,
which is revealed, the WORD,is for man;
it is not adapted to angels, althongh
they, no doubt, may see it, but i t is for,
fitted to, and takes its character from
man. Grace, mercy, patience, love, is
its character. Showing God to be connected with man in a way in which He
could not be in conntxion with angels.
This gives man a wc~nnderfulplace among
the creatures of God.
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Word is in His nature and person; (ver.
1, 2;) then we get Him as Creator,
(ver. 3,) where we see Him as the maker
of everything in the most absolute way.
The anti-nicene fathers were not a t
all orthodox. Heathen philosophy got
.anlongst them. They were really the
corrupters of the simplicity which was
in Christ. Their notion was, that the
Word only came out to be a person a t
the creation. Justin Martyr even said,
that it was impossible that God should
become a man. This was the result of
an attempt of man to philosophise on
the nature of God, to explain which is
impossible.
Verse 4. I n Hinz was life. That is,
in its very nature life was ilz Hirn. W e
have life as given to us by God, but in
Him was life, and this was the light of
men. This light is not the light which
Paul says, in 1 Tim., l L No man can approach unto." This was abstract Godhead
-which is and must necessarily remain
inaccessible light. But in the Word, the
light is seen as the light of men-light
shining out for men. It shines out to

These first five verses in John i. have

a kind of covering character to the

I
'

s
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whole gospel. Up to the end of tlie
eighth chapter, me find the light manifested, but men unable to use it, In
ohapter ix. we find Christ giving eyes in
order that the light may be seen. Before this the light does not shine so as
to d i ~ p e lthe darkness. Power is needed
to work upon man and not nierely light.
W e see here tlie moral effect of tl~s
light as revealed among men. God is
light, and in Ilirn is no darkness a t all:
there could not be darkness where He
was, but there rpig11t be blindness: so
here, the darkness comprehended i t not.
In chapter ix. w e find Christ giving eyes
to see the light; without this all was
of no use. It is a most remallcable fact
to see this light shining and the darkoess comprehending it not.
Verse 6. It is very noticeable here,
how that verse 5 drops from abstract
statement into history. " The light
shineth" but the l1darkness comnprelzerlded
it not." Hence we get in verse 6 history
oommenced. God not only sends light

but sends a witness t o bear testimony to
the Light. Here we get the activity of
God's goodness still dealing with the
responsibility of man, supposing, of
course, grace to make it eff'ectual.
'' There was a man sent from God whose
name was John. H e came to bear witness," &c. Verse 9 shonld be read, according to the best Greelc authorities'' That was the true Light which, coming into the world, lighteth every man."
I t is a remarkable witness of the great
grace of God, that He sent not only the.
true Light, but a witness to the Lighta witness, as it were, that the sun was
shining; not only putting it there to
shine, but sent t o tell us to look a t it.
This shows us God's grace and the hardness of man's heart. A t the creation,
the light that shone needed not a witness
t o it. It was there, and man saw it;
but then man was good.
I n verse 10 we find that the world
would not have Him. Although the
world was made by Him, yet i t knew
Him not. Hence we get an entirely
new thing brought in. " To as many

as received Him, to them gave He power
to become sons of God," &c. Here I
see how I get the power. Through
receiving Christ I get life-giving power.
It is not in myself a t all. John is
very absolute in his statements, because
be deals with the truth itself. Hence
we get absolute Calvinism, or rather
absolute grace. Now here man is
nothing a t all-has nothing to do with
it. Man may receive the Word-believe
it-but
Christ gives life. It i s a gift.
When we get to the root of the matter
God i s seen in action, and man is
nothing. Still there is man's responsibility. Outwardly, as t o man, it is
either a good will o r a bad will, but
secretly and really the life comes from
God. We here get another thing-life
by receiving the Word: hence it is we
are sons. Before Christ was revealed
there might be life, but there could not
be sonship. This was only brought out
when the Son came into the world and
was received. The expression, L' power
t o become," is a bad translation: i t should
be, " right or title to be sons of God."

A SERIES.
This verse also goes outside the Jews:
it embraces all that believe. Those who
are here made sons are so in contrast
with the fleshly relationship which was
fonnd in the Jew. This gospel general13
set things in contrast with Judaism, a%
may be seen in almost every chapter.
W e geb in this gospel no allusion to
Pentecost amongst the Jewish feasts that
are alluded to, because Christ here always
gives us things upon earth. The passover was on earth, and H e will be on
earth a t the feast of tabernacles. Christ
was in heaven &t Pentecost.
His name
L b Believe on his name."
expresses what He really is. To us
that name is '( Jest~s," which is not an
official name, bnt a personal one. It is
by this name we are saved, I n the
Gospels " Christ" is always an appellation-" the Christ." It became eventually a personal name and is so used
frequently in the Epistles of the New
Testament.

No. 9.
THE C H U R C H , T H E BODY O F
CHRIST.
If we do not understand our position
as saints with Chi-ist in heaven now, we
can never ur~derstar~d
the Church as to
its constitution down here, or the nature
of our membership with it. I t11erefo1.e
proceed with the consideration of this
interesting snl)ject; premising to my
readers that I take i t for granted that
they understand their position and
~ a l l i n gwith Christ in heaven, as I have
endeavoured to set it forth in the preceding numbers of t h i ~series.
The Church is peculiar to the New
Testament. However the people of God
may have been united under one government or viewed as a body politic; yet, as
a " cltzwch," according to the force and
meaning of that word, they never were.
True, the word "church" is used by
Stephen when speaking of the children
of Israel in the wiIderness; (Acts vii.
58;) but I suppose that uo one will as-

(To be contlued.)
ERRATUN.
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sert that the chosen or elected "assembly
in the wilderness, with the angel who
spake to him in Mount Sinai," bears
any reselnblance to that " assen~bly"
which the Lord announees in Matthew
xvi. 18, that He will build on Himself.
L'On this rock will I build my church."
Before I comment on this remarkable
passage, just let mesay that an assembly,
or a selected congregation, as the word
& ~ X ~ a t expresses,
a
is always characterized by the nature of the power or
person used in congregating together
the component parts. A n ecclesia must
always be formed by some leading prineiple-some
influence acting on the
parts and inducing them to form in
company.
The subject to which I desire to confine my attention in this papar is the
Church, as comprising the body of
Christ. To the wider signification of
the house of God, which is popularly
called the professing church, I do not
here allude. And if we keep simply
before our minds the body of Christ, we
must Bee that tho " assembly" whieh

fprms it necessarily aould not exist before H e was manifested. H e is said to
he now Head to this assembly" which
is His body; and this plainly teaches
that the assembly now formed and
known as His body must be subsequent
to His ornil manifestation in flesh; i.e.,
He nus st have appeared in a body befare i t could be said that He was Head
of a mystical body, called also an assembly or ohurch. And not only wust
He have been manifested in flesh, but
He must have died and risen ere tbat
body could be set in resurrection-life
with Him. Be, as risen to the right
hand of God, is now Head of the assembly which is His body, and therefore
this assembly must, I repeat, have been
formed subsequent to His ascension, in
order to occupy the relation of body to
Him who is the ascended Head to it.
If this Ire not admitted, we shall be involved in endless confusion abonf the
Uhurch, simply because we shall mistake
the origin and relations of it. If I attempt to comprise all the eaints, fram
the beginning dow~wards,inthe Church,

I shall in the attempt be driven to say,
not only that Christ's body existed beSore His own nlaaifestntion, but that it
mas founded, and as an ('assembly"
gathered, on a principle and by an
ngency wholly different to what it is.
For i t must be admitted how different
was the principle on which was gathered
the assembly in the wilderness, and that
which is composed of the saints since
Christ's resurrection. And we have seen
that every assembly is determined by
the principle and agency through which
it is formed. The saints before Christ's
manifestation live by Him, and will for
ever rejoice in His presence, being raised
by Him to enjoy heavenly glory ; but to
include them in the Church, His body, is
impossible. For to be in any such relationship, He must have been in heaven
as the ascended one first, and the Holy
Ghost down here on earth attaching the
members of His body to Him the Head
in heaven, which beyond all controversy
could not, and did not, occur until after
our Lord's ascension. For then only, as
we read in John vii. 39 was the Spirit

given as consequent on His ascension
and glorification. I may be told that
many saints now, who are indispntably
gathered as of this body, know nothing
of it, and therefore that ignorance of any
one's destined place is no argument t h d
he could not be set in such a place. This
is true. Ignorance does not debar me
from what I am entitled to by the purpose of God, and therefore no amount
of knowledge in any saint before the
resurrection of Christ could alter his
position as to the point we are discussing,
o r make that a fact which was not a
fact until after the Lord's resurrection;
nor could the Spirit of God put any soul
into the relation of member to Christ
before Christ had by His own act
warranted it.
I have already referred to our Lord's
words to His disciples when on earth,
wherein He notified that the building of
His Church was still future, and that it
was to be built on Himself as the rock
against which the gates of Hades should
not prevail, thus distinctly implying,
with reference to this new body about
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fihottgh it was from Bethany H e parted
at His ascension, I must follow the
course of the Spirit, which descended
when He ascended, or I shall uot see
how the Church was set up.
I n a previous paper I have &own
that tlie Church is heavenly; but before
this was revealed, the people of God,
the apostles even, looked for an earthly
hope; for the latter mid to our Lord,
" Wilt thou a t this time restore the
kingdom to Israel ?"-plainly intimating
that they did not expect s heavenly
home with Christ: and if they had,
where were all the promises to Israel ?
For it was necessary that every such
promise should be first offered, before
Israel and the land were Gnally abandoned. Consequently, we find that the
apostles were told to await in Jerusalem
the promise of the Father; and after
the descent of the Holy Ghost on the
day of Pentecost, when they testified of
" the latter rain," spoken of by Joel the
prophet, i t was of no heavenly position
they spake, but of the fact that Christ,
according to the prophecies of David,

t o be formed, that the judgment of
death (as I understand the gates of
hell,) should not prevail against it; and
it is evident that this could not have
been verified until after His resurrection,
Now this is the first time in Scripture
in which mention is made of the church
of this dispensation, and when any idea
is for the first time suggested to us in
the word, it is important that we cease
not to refer to it, but study it from
thence, and import the elements of it
into every other passage which anywhere
may be found to relate to the s a i ~ idea
e
and subject. The fact is that we oftell
apply the word " Church" and give it a
meaning which we have gathered more
from indistinct allusions or types than
from the first direct record about it. Types
there inay be, and are, but I must not
identify them with the fact which they
typify. For instance, I may say that the
family of Bethany typified the Church ;
but I have. no warrant for calling it the
Church, which I find, by the Lord's own
words, that H e could not build until
after I'Iis resurrection. And hence,
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was to sit on David's throne. Surely ia
these discourses there was nothing to
lead the saints beyond an earthly hope
and n Messianic glory. And still more
so in Acts iii., where Peter connects
their full blessing with the " times of
refreshing" from the actual presence of
the Lord. Here, then, we have the
Church begun without any heavenly
position as yet revealed. But this was
necessary :-for the first members of the
Church being gathered a t Jerusalem, it
was necessary to defer disclosing to
them the full purpose of God concerning
them, until their nation had rejected the
testimony of the Holy Ghost. All the
thousands then gathered in ;Terusnlem
were, no doubt, baptized by one Spirit
into one body, and exhibited then more
practical union than has ever been seen
since; though, as yet, they were orhy
instructed in the glory of tlie millennia1
day. And this we can easily conceiveeven that the Eoly Ghost should begin
to form the Church on earth, with its
Head in heaven, though as yct untaught
as to the position i t should occupy until

the day of the Lord should come.
Gathered out of rebellious Israel, they
were for the moment in Jewish circnmstances-in the temple, until the death
of Stephen, when the nation having
rejected the witncss of the Holy Ghost,
its doom mas sealed.
Now on the death of Stephen, i t will
be remarked, a general break u p a t Jerusalem ensued. Not only was the gospel
in consequence carried into Samaria, but
Saul, one of the witnesses of the death
of the first martyr Stephen, and who
was thus legal evidence of what his
nation had done, is called of God in a
miraculous manner, to learn His mind
and the fulness of His grace in His Son
Jesus Christ our Lord. Saul of Tarsus,
relentlessly persecuting tlie Church, is
arrested by the light of the glory of
God, and then hears from the risen Lord
of His own identification with the
people whom Saul was persecnting on
earth; and he finds himself in the glory
with Jesus, and hence is commissioaed
with a gospel distinct and peculiar frotn
that already preached; for he was to be
Volume 7
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a '"inister
and a witness both of those
things which he had seen," (even those
which I have now noticed,) and also of
'' those things in the which I will appear
unto thee." Let us Iceep before our
minds that the Church, the body of
Christ, did not exist before the resurrection of Christ, that it dates its foundation from thence, that it was first formed
by the I-Ioly Ghost in Jewish circumstances, the materials being gathered out
of Israel, and that when the nation had
rejected the testimony of the Holy
Ghost, heaven was opened-Jesus received Stephen to Himself, thus declaring that the glory of heaven wonld be
given to them who were cast out on
earth, But still more: the nation hnving sealed its own condemnation, and
the house being left desolate, the Lord
discloses through Saul of Tarsus the
place where He is Himself in glory,
announcing to him, nevertheless, that
He is one with His people on earth,
and therefore the glory was open to
them through Him. The great interval
between earth and heaven was spanned,

and the chief of sinners was introduced
to the Saviour, the Lord of heaven and
earth, in the scene of gldry, and then
comnlissioned to go and be a minhter
aud a witness of the things he had seen.
With Saul's ministry, accordingly, a
new era is begun for the Church. First,
to Peter is unfolded in chap. x. that
God can put all kindreds of race together in a commQn position without
their being " common or unalean;" aad
forthwith Peter prsaches to the Gentiles ;
the Holy Ghost manifestly sealing the
testimony, and declaring that they were
one body with the Jews already called
out. After this, Antioch supersedes Jerusalem. The enmity of b' the citizens"
rises to its height; Herod the king kills
James and imprisons Peter; but as the
enmity developes itself, so does the
independence of the Church of all earthly
position show itself. In a word, the
rest of the acts of the apostles is but a
history of God's marked forbearance
towards Israel, through tbe intervention
of Paul, to whom the heavenly position
was revealed, but who is used to give

the last testimony to his doomed nation;
lingering over its ruins, if I may so say,
according to the intense love of his own
nature. But when he has learned from
the ill-treatment he, in his own person,
received from it and its judges, that all
is ineffectual, and that the naturallydisparaged Gentile has more justice and
mercy, (for he is forced to appeal to
Caesar,) he is led as a prisoner from
Jerusalem to Rome, and from his Gentile prison, is now a personally-fittcd
vessel to set forth in writing, as in the
Epistle to the Ephesians, the full purpose of God respecting the Church
formed on earth.
I n the Epistle to the Ephesians we
are told that Christ is now Head of His
body the Church, and that each member
is, by the same power which raised Him,
quiclrened and raised np and made to sit
together with Him, in relation to Him,
the Head, and in relation to one another,
as of one body; for there is one body
and one Spirit, and we have been all
baptized by one Spirit into one body,
besides each drinking of the same Spirit.

Now if I know that by the Spirit I am
placed in relation to the body (for " God
has set each of us in the body as it hath
pleased him") with Christ in heaven, I
can find it easy to understand how I am
kept by the Spirit in relation to the
body down here.
The Holy Ghost, as we have seen,
formed the assembly at the first, but
the saints then did not know their
pecnliar relation to Christ in heaven, as
members to a Head risen and seated.
They were, so to speak, on the line for
this fuller lcnowledge, but it had not
been revealed as yet. Now when it is
revealed, the saints can understand how
natural and consistent it is that they,
who are set together with Christ iu.
heaven, as a body in relation to a Head
from whom each member derives its
nourishment, are held in relation to one
another down here; and thus the baptism by the Spirit into one body is
spiritually apprehended. I t is not
merely the fact that we are all regenerated by the one Spirit, but that we are
set in a peculiar associated, reciprocaVolume 7
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ting relation to one another, as thb body
of Christ our Head. When the Lord is
pleased to set Himself forth as in any
particular relation t o us, it is our bleasing to receive and understand what He
communicates. Now H e has never before declared Himself as Head of a
body. He holds, blessed be His name,
many relations; but now for the first
time is it revealed that He is Head
of His body, the Church, concerning
which there are mysteries undeclared
till now. There being but one Spirit
and one body, it is by the same Spirit
the saints are held together down here
in positive membership. However scattered or carnally separated, they are
kept in relation to the one body, as
units of it, because the Spirit is one;
and as H e ministers with reference to
Christ the Head, H e must retain the
membere, in the one body, though they,
unless spiritually, can never know of
this wonderful and universal bond. We
cannot, with the natural mind comprehend how, if one member suffers, all
suffer with it. But if I receive what

the Lord reveals to me, as to the close
and inseparable union and relation of
Hiniself and His body, I can readily
comprehend how all over the universe
the Holy Ghost holds every sair~tin
corporate membership, not visible or
even lmown, save to the spiritual, wallring by faith in the light of this truth.
The Holy Ghost is now on earth, sent
down to connect each gift of the Father
to Christ with Christ in heaven. Out
of the world which rejected the Son of
God, He is gathering a distinct company
of saints, called the body of Christ,
because peculiarly related to Him as His
Bride, which He will present to Himself
by and by to share with Him His
sovereignty over earth in the day when,
as the last Adam, H e shall renovate
everything from the ruin entailed on it
by the first Adam, If the first Adam
settled in the old world with a brida
formed for himself, so mill the last Adam,
in a supreme degree, establish Himself
i n the day of His reign with His Bride
formed from Himself. The Holy Ghost
is ever acting with reference to the

heart of Christ, and H e ever maintain8
in His ministries the oneness of the
body, though we know that many saints
do not enjoy or understand the blessing
of this trnth; still He nevertheless acts
according to the mind of the Head, and
with inst~nctiveregard to the membership of the saints to one another. The
natural mind cannot understand it, but
it is revcaled to faith, and we know in
ourselves, in proportion to our spirituality, how truly this corresponds with
our spiritual instincts. I niust not only
admit that I am presented in unity with
the saints in heaven, but also that I am
by the Holy G h o ~ theld in relation and
membership with every saint on earth,
as being through Him of the body of
Christ. The Lord as Head keeps His
eye on His body as one ; not in the
fragments or piecemeal that Inan sees
it, and the Holy Ghost retains each in
his instinctive relation to the rest; and
to the Lord in spite of all the carnality
in them, which perverts their comprehending and responding to it. It is a
fact for faith, a r ~ dif not received, there

can be no energy of soul to respond to
i t , and therefore the gain of i t cannot
be kil~wn.
Let us briefly consider what is the
gain t o our souls d the presence of the
Holy Ghost in the Church on earth,
baptizing the members into one body.
First. If the saints are not now brought
t o God by the one Spirit they can have
no conlmunion with one another, for it
is by one Spirit me both, Jew and Gentile, have access to the Father. Mere
life, though the same in quality and
power, could not give sensible, reciprocating communion; nor could I by mere
life be affected by the changes and
alternatioris in the closest family ties.
A s to the people of God aforetime, there
was no intention or possibility that they
should be in this spiritual bond; i.e.,
that the action of one should affect the
whole. The sin of Achan, and such
like, affected the congregation nationally,
but there was no spiritual suffering on
account of it. If the Spirit be not
holding all the members in one body
now, the idea of a spiritual communion
Volume 7
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between them must be unreal. For it
is not enough that I should believe that
as I am quickened by the Holy Ghost I
can therefore have communion with all
the converted. Conversion is an individual thing, and there could be no link
between one coilverted man and another,
save only that each had received like
mercy from God. There rnust be a link,
not only of a blessing comn~onto all,
but one corporately acting on all; and
this only could be by the baptism of the
Holy Ghost. I may not be able to
comprehend how each converted one by
the work of the Holy Ghost is kept by
Him in bodily relation to the rest, and
therefore as two or more are in the
Spirit, they are proportionately sensible
of communion, of which they could not
be, nor could they be affected by it, if
not baptized by one Spirit into one body.
And let me add, that it is from ignorance of this subject, while retaining the
name of it, that we know and cultivate
the communion of saints so little. It
is also clear, that if in this communion
one with another, all the natural hin-

drances are gone, whether Jew or Gentile, so that nothing which might have
reached me as a man can now touch me
-all enmity having been removed by
the cross of Christ, and I, through Him,
by one Spirit, having access to the
Father, in spite of any position in which
I had been. How blessed and helpful
this must be !
Secondly. If the saints were not
moulded together and fashioned by the
Spirit there would be no habitation for
God now. Buildings may be devoted
t o God's service, and we may invest
them with reverential sanctity, and all
the time we may overlook our ground
or authority, or the mode by which God
mould dwell among us. This feeling is
so received in Christendom that believers
often fall into the current idea without
ever ascertaining whether it be really so,
or how it could be so. Is there a habitation for God now ? Yes, certainlynot a visible one as in the days of the
tabernacle and temple, but not the lesa
known by those who seek and wait far
it. The stumbling-block to many is,

that while everyone acknowledges the
truth as a doctrine, few know or understand what it is in reality. I n former
times it depended on the builcling-the
t.abernacle or the temple; nozu it depends on the Spirit building together the
members of Christ's body for a habitation of God. If the Spirit be not the
ruling agent, and recognized as such,
there can be no happy, worshipping perception of God's dwelling among us.
And what would be the effect on our
sol~lsof realizing sensibly this woridrous
fact of God dwelling with us, and malring us an habitation for Himself?
Would any manifestation to the external
senses, such as there was in olden times,
be equal in any degree to the deep, wondrous sense of the presence of God by
the Holy Ghost to the soul now ? Types
and shadows having passed away, it is
plain that it is only by the Spirit we
can be His habitation now. We have
used names and satisfied ourselves with
them for realities; but we know what i t
was when the ignorant and unlearned,
having the secrets of his heart made
Volume 7
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manifest under the ministry of God's
servant, should fall down and own that
God was in you of a truth.
It ~vouldbe the same nom in proportion to the faith of those who meet in
Christ's name, for the Holy Ghost has
never forsaken His work, though we
have lost sight of His purpose and have
had no faith in Him; so that the defectiveness of our knowledge and perception
of the blessing of being God's habitation
is traceable to our unbelief, and we must
confess that God's word is true, and that
the reason of our ignorance and loss of
this wondrous blessing-even the sense
of being God's habitation-arises fro111
onr meagre apprehension of the Spirit's
work towards the members of Christ's
body down here. God does not dwell
now on carth but in the building of the
saints; and the saints cannot build
themselves together. The fact of their
being " lively stones" does not enable
them to conilect themselves with others.
The Spirit is the cement, and H e binds
the already lively stones into a spiritual
house for God.

given to any member for his own
separate use, or for the use of any separate congregation, but with the view of
edifying the body of Christ. It is
important to be clear on this point,
because if I do not see the place and
responsibility of the ministerial gifts, I
must necessarily limit its usefulness,
and in many ways divert i t from its
power and efficacy. If the Spirit be
only individual, then the gift is individual; but if the Spirit builds together
the saints on earth, then the gifts of the
Spirit are for one just as much as for
another; and all with a view for the
work of the ministry and for the editjring of the body of Christ. Now, if a
servant of God has a gift, and exercises
it either independently of the edification
of the body, or only for a section of the
Church, then that sci,vant is not hononring the Spirit, nor is he ever able to use
his gift with true energy. He may be
a devoted, zealous man, but He never,
can edify the body of Christ, for the
simple reason that he is not in the mind
an&purpose of the Spirit. He may be

If I see by faith the fjpirit of God
dowp here, and His special work in the
saints, I am let into this knowledge of
how God dwells with us, and I am also
given by the Spirit to taste of this great
and richest blessing. If I do not see
the Spirit's place and work, whatever
my desiros, or pretensions, or assumption,
I know nothing of what i t is to be part
of the habitation of God now. How
important, then, that we should simply
believe in the Spirit's place and work
with reference to the whole company of
saints on earth l And how the nonapprehension of this accounts for the
state of many Christians I For unless
we see the unity of the Spirit and
maintain it, we forego our vocation.
Lastly, if we do not see the Spirit in
the body holding the members in relation
to one another, we cannot understand
the place and value of the ministerial
gifts. The gifts of the Spirit are given
for the whole company on earth, "for
the perfecting of the saints." The
manifestation of the Spirit is given to
every one to profit withal, No gift i6i
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used foy conversions, and for many good
works, but he will never be used for the
" perfecting of the saints," which is the
main object of the Spirit in His service
down here. If any one has the gift of
an evangelist, and does not see that he
is in the circle of the members of the
body, controlled by the Spirit of God in
that circle, as well as blessed by Him,
such an one may be used in conversions,
but will the converts take or seek the
ground of the Church of God ? I believe they could not, though truly
members of the body of Christ. I
believe that the reason why so many
converted ones ever remain unperfected
and unbuilded together is, that their
ministers have not ministered to them
according to the mind of the Spirit.
The Spirit's mind and purpose has been
lost sight of, and therefore the fulness of
blessing is denied them, until they,
through grace, seek for a ministry which
owns His work and purpose.
I n a word, if I believe that the purpose of the Spirit of God is to edify the
body of Christ by ministerial gifts,
l1
until we all come in the unity of the
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faith, and the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto the
'measure of the stature of the f ~ ~ l n eof
ss
Christ," I must admit that every gifted
metnber belongs as much to one member
of the body as to another. He limy be
set in this place or that, and be tied
there by circumstances; and the place
to which he is tied may, by God's
ordering, be that which stands most in
need of His particular gift; but if I see
that the Spirit is treating of the zuhole
body, then I must see that His gift is
for the whole, and not for a part; for He
does not act with reference to a locality,
but for the edification of the body ; and
the gift which suits the saints iu a
locality belongs to the body, and has its
value in any part of it.
0 for more grace! For the more
grace is given to us, the more readily
shall we believe and enter into the
wondrous riches of God's mercy toward
us; and instead of rejecting the mysteries of His grace, we shall pray the
more earnestly that the eyes of our'
hearts may be enlightened, that we may
know Ilis ways with us.

away the rod. This is never His \j7ay.
But He promises to be with hinl under
it, t o give him His presence in the distant place of his exile and bondage, and
never to leave nor forsake him till He
bring him back t o the land of hi8
fathers, his own pledged and promised
inheritance.
This was so, and this is one of the
perfect forms of love. This was love,
hot in word or in tongue, but in deed
and in truth. The Lord (to speak as
men speak) did not apart: Himself
trouble or consult for His own ease, but
looked simply and merely a t the condition of the one He loved and minisk r e d t o it. J u s t like His way afterwards with the camp in the wilderness.
When by their unbelief Israel made themselves wanderers in a barren and thirsty
land for forty years, the God of glory in
the cloud went about with them. He left
them not, but was a wilderness-wanderer ,
with then1 for forty years, as uow He
becomes a sojourner with Jaoob in a distant land for twenty. " I am with
thee," says the Lord to Jacob, "and
will keep thee ia all places whitherso-.

JACOB A T BETHEL, PENIEL,
AND B E E R S H E B A .
Much gracious illustration of the
love of Christ towards us may be found
in the story of the Patriarch st these
three places, or on the three occasions
which they furliish. And each of them
has its own lesson and comfort for us,
A t Bethel (Gen. xxviii.) Jacob is a
saint under discipline. His sin in d e
ceiving his father had brought a rod
upon him; and he was now an exile
from his father's house, soon to be a
drudge in the house of an injurious
master in a strange and distant land,
H e was now lying by night under the
broad heavens, with the stones of the
place for his pillow, and his travelling
stick as his only companion. But the
Lord meets him, as He always can meet
, His people in the place where they are
accepting the punishment of their sins*
. H e does not however remove the rod,
H e does not send him back to his
father's house, undertaking to make all
there comfortable t o him again, but
allows him still to pursue his wearisome,
solitary journey. He does not take
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ever thou goest, and will bring thee
again to this land, for I will not leave
thee until I have done that which I
have spoken to thee of." Jacob must
still be under the rod, an exile in a
strange land, but the God of all grace
will be there with him. This was love
in deed and in truth."
A t Peniel (Gen. xxxii.) Jacob is in
another character before us. Not as at
Bethel, a saint under discipline for moral
1 evil, but a saint in an unbelieving spirit,
calculating and fearing, though religiously, when he should have been
trustful, and calm, and satistieci. The
fear of Esau had ensnared him, and he
had surrendered confidence in God to
that fear. He had not morally offended,
as before a t the bed-side of his father,
but he had backslidden in spirit from
God, reasoning, and praying, and laying
Itis own plans instead of exercising
peaceful confidence in God and a believing remenlbrance of His undertakings
ant3 promise&.
The Lord cannot be indifferent to
this. Surely not. He searches the
reins and the heart, as He notices tlie

hands and the feet. I l e discerns between joint and marrow, between
thoughts and intents, (Heb. iv.,) and
cannot be indif-Terent to this backsliding
in spirit, this departure from the sitnplicity and the quiet of a believing
mind. He therefore contends with him.
I n the gloom of midnight EIe cornes
forth to wrestle with him. But withal,
by the secret, in-worlcing virtne of His
Spirit, He restores His soul also. He
revives faith in the heart of Jacobcommanding, triumphant, princely faith ;
so that Jacob faints not under this rebulre, sharp and peremptory as it was ;but
he is lad again in the path of righteousness and beholds the face of God again
in unclouded joy of heart, singing of
his blessedness as he goes onward.
This was love, divine love again, though
in another form. The Lord was consulting
for Jacob's condition, and ministering to it
accordingly, faithfully and practically.
And this again is love 'b in deed and in
truth." I t is not 1ovi:lg "in word and in
tongue," as amiable human nature often
does, as souie of us know to our humbling;
but in deed and in truth," as God must
and does love.
bb
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At Beersheba, after all this, (Genesis
xlvi.,) this same Jacob is seen in another
character, another relationship to God.
IIe is not, as a t Bethel, an erring saint
under discipline ; nor as a t Penicl, a saint
in a backslidden state of heart for the
time, calculating on his own resources,
instead of using God's ; but here at Beersheba, Jacob is a saint in henlthfuljealousy
of heart over his own ways, fearful that he
has already taken one wrong step, and
pausing godlil ere he take a sccond. I t is
interesting anlinstructive to ponder this.
Jacob had been already persuaded that
Joseph was indeed in Egypt. This me see
a t the close of the preceding chapter. And
this persuasion had, very naturally, set
him on the way to Egypt at once. "Joseph
my son is yet alive, said he ; '' I will go
and see him before I die." But sow, on
reaching Beersheba, he pauses. Beersheba
was the southernmost point in the land,
that looked right down towards Egypt ;
and as, with that land full in view, he begins t~ bethink himself afresh, and to remember the God of his fathers in connexion
with it. H e pauses, and offers sacrifices to
the God of Tsaac. A godly fear, which
ever works repentanoe not to be repented
of, seems to seize upon his spirit. I t is not
again the fear of man, which brings a
snare, but the fear of God, which is the
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beginning of wisdom, He pauses. He
seems to remember that Egypt was forbidden ground. His grandfather, Abraham,
had been defiled there, and sent out of it
back to the land which he himself was then
leaving, humbled and dishonoured. His
father, Isaac, had been warned not to go
there; and, according to this, it seems he
offers sacrifiaes to the God of his father, Isaac.
This was beautiful in its season. This
was the exercise of the godly mind. H e
had listened to nature ere he set out, but
now he must sift and challen e the way
of nature in the light of the ord. And
uuder this awakening of his soul, this action of a quickened, sensitive conscience,
he makes his appeal to God. And, blessed
tQ tell it, the God of Bethel, and the God
of Peniel, will approve Himself, in the
riches of His grace and the perfectionsthe divine perfections-of His love, the
God of Beertsheba also. H e appears to His
saint that very night. If the saint, having
used the two-edged sword, and having had
his very thoughts and intents exposed to
him, had likewise used the throne of grace
and applied himself to it, the blessed God
would surely let him know that He was
sitting on that throne to show rnercJr and
render help in the time of need. (Heb. iv.)
H e appears to him that night, and quiets
the uneasiness of his heart, comforting

k
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him with the assurance that he may continue his journey down to Egypt without
f c ~ ~ tor
r hesitation, for that EIe would be
with him, give him a sight of Joscph,
bless Ilim in that land, and bring him up
out of it again.
This was love again in its divine quality,
love " i n deed and in truth," lore that
consulted for its object. Yen, and all these
are samples acd witnesses of immediate,
i~ldividual, personal love ; that love to
ot~e'svery self which the heart of the Lord
both entertains and exercises. Are me
conscious of i t ? Is it among the gifts of
grace ? Surely, indeed; though we taste
i t coldly and with some suspicion, it tnay
be. I t is more, as I may express it, than
the public grace in which we stand, as in
company with '' all saints." At least, it is
beside that. It savours of the white stone,
which the overcomer is to receive a t the
hand of Christ in the day of the kingdom.
(Kev. ii. 17.) These cases a t Bethel,
Peniel, and Beersheba witness this immrdiate, individual, personal love of which I
speak. May we enjoy i t by simple faith !
It is no strange thing. Paul carried the
sense of it about with hiin wherever he
went, as we see in Gal. ii. 20.

THE E A R T H L Y TABERNACLEA PATTERN.
W h e n God was pleased to dwell i n
t h e midst of Israel, H e revealed the
manner and order of worship which He
could accept. I n this H e is unchangeable.
Circutnstances n ~ a y and have
altered t h e manner of worship; but i t
is God who has directed the change, and
made known to H i s people how He
would iiow h a v e them come before H i m
a s worshippers. There never was a t
any time, after the Lord Jehovah tabernacled in the midat of Israel,. power or
license given to nien to worship Hirn as
tliey would. H e was the object of worship, and H e directed the way of approach into His presence. The idea, so
frequently expressed, t h a t men may
worship Hinl as they think fit, provided
their creed be correct, is foreign to the
word of God. God has not said so;
and what is man that he should regulate of his own accord how 'he will worship the Altilighty One, who has made
Himself known now t o His people in
VOI,. VII.
I1
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when ye shall neither in this mountain
nor yet at Jerusalem worship the Vatller."
" The hour cometh, and now is, when
the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth, for the
Father seeketh such to worship him.
God is a Spirit, and they that worship
hirn must \\-orship him in spirit and in
troth." (John iv. 23, 24.) Spiritual in
its nature and true in its way, such is
the character of acceptable vorship now.
If God has prescribed the manner, He
has also made known the place of worship. It must be in the sanctuary,
wherever that is. Of sanctuaries the
word of God k n o ~ ~but
s
two, the
heavenly and the earthly; and as man
cannot worship God how he will, no
more can he worship Him where he
will. There wtrs the sanctuary on the
earth, there is the sanctuary in heaven.
True the earthly sanctuary varied in its
locality. But God never appointed two
sanctuaries on earth at once. When
t h e temple of Solomon was dedicated,
the tabernacle of Moses passed away.
It had done its work. The presence of

the character of Father. It is a mighty
privilege that man can ~ v o r s l ~ iGod,
p
thaL God will permit hinl to come illto
His presence. I s man, the recipient
of this privilege, to say how i t shall
be carried o u t ? Shall the child or
the father prescribe the manner of
address suited to the position arid relationship existing between them? Shall
the servant or the master declare what
language and deineanour is suited for
the former in the presence of the latter ?
Shall the creature or the Creator lay
down the mode of worship and method
of approach to I-Iim before whoni the
very angels vail their faces ? What
man mould not do t o men of like
passions with himself, he thinks it not
out of place to do to God. But He has
given no such license. It behoves man
t o learn what H e has declared on this
point, to search and see how he is to
tiraw nigh. Before the Lord Jesus
came God would be worshipped a t
Jerusalem. The Lord made known
that the place arid nlanner of worship
would change. " The hour cometh
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the Lord had appeared on Mount Moriah.
!l'here He had chosen to dwell, and
there from henceforth was the place of
worship for all Israel till the Lord
came. But the sanctuary on Mount
Moriah has been destroyed. No spot
on earth has been chosen in its place.
There is no sanctuary now but that
which is above. The temple of God is
in heaven, the ark of the covenant is
there, (Itev. xi. 19,) the golden altar is
there, (Rev. viii. 3,) the high priest is
there, (Heb. iv. 14,) and the worship
must be in accordance with the position
of the sanctuary. That which Moses
erected, we are told, was but the pattern
of things in heaven. " For see, saith
he, that thou make all things according
t o the pattern showed to thee in the
mount." (Heb. viii. 5.) From this
pattern no deviation could be permitted.
Ho, too, when David prepared for the
ternple to be erected by Solomon, he
gave to L L his son the pattern of the porch
and of the houses thereof, and of the
treasuries thereof, and of the upper
chambers thereof, and of the inner

parlours thereof, and of the place of the
rnercy seat, and the pattern of all that
he had by the Spirit, of the courts of the
house of the Lord, and of all the chambers
round about, of the treasuries of the
house of God and of the treasuries of the
dedicated things. . . . .,d All this, said
Duvid, the Lord made,lne to understand
in writing by his h$nd upon me, even
all the worlrs of this pattern." (1 Chron.
xxviii. 11, 12, 19.) God in both cases
ordered the form, and Moses and Solonion only carried out what had been
appointed. But why this accuracy?
W h y this copying in the tabernacle of
what Moses had seen? W h y was no
latitude allowed to the skilled workmen,
Bezaleel, and Aholiab, and all the wisehearted under them ? Because the
tabernacle and its furniture represented
i n various ways what none on earth, except Moses, had seen, the glory and
excellency of one to whose perfection no
a r t of man could add-the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I n the midst of Israel, as they encamped in the wilderness, was a space,
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curtained off from the rest a hundred
cubits 'by fifty. On the north, south,
and west side no entrance could be
found. The curtains of fine-twined
linen, five cubits (about eight feet) high,
aptly clenotirlg the holiness of the place
where God dwelt, effectually prevented
any one gazing into the sacred enclosure. If by chance any one had got a
sight of the court from a neighbouring
eminence, what wolzld he have seen?
A n oblong tabernacle, covered with
badger-shins, presenting certainly nothing attractive to the eye as seen from
without. To the priest within the
tabernacle the case was very different,
but to those without there was no
beauty i n it. So to those out of Christ
there is no beauty in I'Iim. On the
three sides of the court nothing was
seen but the fine-twined linen curtains.
On the east side how different the appearance presented to Israel. There was
the entrance, and insteadof the plain, finetwined linen, a hanging of blue, pnrpla,
scarlet, and fine-twined linen marked t h e
door. " For the gate of the court shull
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be ctn hanging of twenty cubits of blue,
pnryle, scarlet, and fine-twined linen,
wrought with needlework. (Ex. xxvii.
16.) Man was not left to devise the
entrance for llimself. If God separated
the court of the tabernacle from the rest
of the camp, He directed where the entrance shoultf be, and of w h a y the
hangings should be composed. At the
east end-and beautiful in its d l o u r s of
blue, purple, scarlet, and fine-twined
linen-what does this mean? The court
separated from the camp points out the
holy nature of the place where God
dwelt, and the entrance a t the east end
may teach us by whom man could go in,
even by Christ the door, the branch or
dayspring, 6va.roX?j, but Christ as the
Second Adam, the Lord from heaven,
Son of man, crucified, His heavenly
characte;, sovereignty and death shadowed forth apparently in the colours of
this curtain.
Eztering through the door, three
things are seen-an
altar of brass, a
laver or sea of brass, and the tabernacle
beyond. Those that stood at the door

.

of the court could see the entrance of
the holy place; but the curtain before it
concealed from their view all that was
within.
To the brazen altar all could come.
I t was for the need and use of all; hence
it stood st the entrance of the court, as
the first object that those who came
there must see, proclaimi~~gby its
position that none could come within
the sacred precincts, and walk in that
hallowed enclosure, without passing that
altar. The way was by the altar. On
i t were offered the sacrifices and offerings;
a t its foot the blood was poured out;
while on its north side stood the offerer,
as the priest sacrificed what he had
bronght. By sacrifice alone can nlan
enter into the place where God dwellsthe sacrifice of Christ, as shadowed forth
by the altar and its victim. Ere he can
come into God's presence, expiation
must be made, as the blood poured out
abundantly testified.
But while d l in Israel could and must
come to the brazen altar with their
sacrifices and offerings; all could not

enter the tabernacle of the congregation.
The priests alone had the right of entrance there. And to do that, it needed,
not only expintiou, but cleansiug. When
first consecrated as priests, they were
wasl~edall over; and ever after, as they
entered on their work, whether a t the
altar or within the tabernacle, thcy had
to wash their hands and feet in the
brazc.11 sea. (Exod. xxx. 20.) Cleansing,
then, they needed as well as expiationthe two parts of the work of Christ on
the cross. Out of His side flowed blood
and water. (John xix. 34.) '' This is
he tliat came by water and blood, even
Jesus Christ, not by water only, but by
water and blood." (1 John v. 6.) The
altar and the sea tell 11s of these two
things: the altar, that without shedding
of blood is no remission-proclaiming
' by the sacrifice of5ered tliereoll that God
could accept a sacrifice for sins, yet
showing by the animals constantly slain
that the real sacrifice had not yet been
offered; the brazen sea, that man needed
not merely an expiation for sin, but
cleansing from it, ere he could enter the
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house of God, and minister in His sanctuary. The laver probably typified the
cleansing from defilement in walk by
the word; but all that is here insisted
on is the need of cleansing for those
that niinihtered.
Beyond the laver was the tabernacle,
with its curtained entrance of blue,
purple, scarlet, and fine-twined linenthe very same in texture and colour as
that of the door of the court; sho~ving
that, as no entrance could be found into
the court except througli the man Christ
Jesus, into the tabernacle there was no
other door but Himself. A11 this the
people could see, but they could not
enter the holy place. But when the
priest went in, what a scene presented
itself! Without in the court the altar
and the laver were of brass; here all
was of gold. Gold around, and curtains '
above, and a vail in front. Gold, portraying divine righteousness; the curtains and vail, the manhood of the Lord.
On the left and on the right he saw
gold : but above, covering all, was
the manhood of the Lord displayed in

t h e blue, purple, scarlet, and fine-twined
linen. So far, they resembled the entrance-hangings; but there is a difference, and a marked one. On these
curtains, and on the vail which hung
before the most holy place, were cherubim of cunning work. A11 that belongs
t o the Lord is not tnade known to nien
a t once. The sinner needs a revelation
of the Lord in grace; the saint, or
worshipper, can dwell with delight and
interest on what belongs to His person.
The sinner seeks for what is given him
in Christ ; the saint desires to know
what is given to Christ. The former is
occupied wit11 his needs, and how Christ
can meet tllern; the latter, having learnt
all that, can be occupied with what
belongs to his Lord. So to those outside in the court the only manifestttion
oi the Lord was as He appears in grace.
H e is the door. By His blood and
death expiation and clearising are effected. But once within the tabernacle,
the intrinsic character of divine righteousness nleets the eyc: in the gold on the
walls and furniture of the holy place;

and the power which belongs to the
Lord Jesus as the one who has glorified
the Father is taught in the curtains and
vail.
On the curtains are cherubim of
cunning work. Wherever cherubim are
mentioned in Holy Writ, they seen1 to
have reference t o the exercise of judicial
power. God's throne whence j udg~nent
comes forth is supported by cherubim.
(See Ezelriel.) " Me rode upon the
cherub and did fly." (Psalm xviii. 10.)
The place of His presence on earth,
from whence He gave commandments to
Moses, was between the cherubim. (Ex.
xxv. 22.) The cherubim with the
flaming sword debarred the approach to
the tree of life after Aclam's sin. (Gen.
iii. 24.) If the blue, purple, scarlet, and
fine-twined linen tell us of the manhood
of the Lord, the Second Adam, the Lord
from heaven, King, yet to be crucified,
the cherubim on the curtains and vail
would seem to teach that to this one
belongs the power of judgment. " For
he hath appointed a day in which he
will judge the world in righteousness,

by that man whom he hat11 ordained."
(Acts xvii. 31.) " The Father judgeth
no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son." (John v. 22.)
But why were the cherubim not seen
without on the hangings of the door.
What sin-convicted soul can bear to
think of judgment against s i n ? He
knows he deserves i t ; but the thought
of i t overwhelms him. But tell of i t to
a soul that has found peace through the
blood of the Lamb, which has passed
from death unto life, which knows it
will not come into judgment, because
t h e Lord has borne it already, it can
hear of it unmoved by fear. To one a t
the altar and in tlie court the grace of
God in Christ is declared; to one inside
the tabernacle, pardoned, cleansed, and
walking separated from defilement, the
prerogatives of the Lord can be displayed. If divine righteousness was
symbolized by the gold, the power and
authority to judge a11 that fell short of
that was seen displayed in the cherubim
on the curtains and the vail.
B u t what else was there to see? A
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candlestick, a table, and nn altar, and
all of pure gold. No alloy, nothing
that was not pure, could be accepted as
befitting the place. I n God's house,
where He dwells, purity must be the
characteristic; for H e is pure.
The candlestick with its seven lamps
was there to give light in the darkness;
the table was there to receive the bread
laid up before the Lord ; while from the
altar ascended, morning and erening,
grateful incense t o the Lord of hosts.
But what had these to do with the worshipper-the priest who trod the floor of
the sanctuary? Did these only set forth
the character of Christ: or had he not
an interest in them ? Assuredly he had.
The candlestick spokc of the light by
which he could walk, when the darkness
of night fell on all around outside.
Christ is the light for His people. As
H e has life in Himself, and He gives
life, so He is light and can give it. He
is the true light, and " whosoever believeth in him shall not abide in darkness." But, besides light for guidance
in the sanctuary, food is wanted t o sus-

tain those who minister. This, too, God
provides. The high priest lighted the
lamps, the high priest placed the shewbread on the table. (Lev. xxiv.) God
provides for Eiis priests both light and
food. Christ answers to their wants in
both capacities. From the table the
priest was fed with the loaves which,
placed before the Lord, I-Ie had accepted.
The priest could feed in the sanctuary,
but i t must be on what God had ordained. But the priest did not eat of
the same bread as that which was talcen
in before the Lord. The Lord did not
have'for His portion a part of what the
priests eat; b u t the priests eat the very
bread which had been taken in before
God, and which He had accepted. So
we, through grace, feed on Christ, the
accepted sacrifice, the Yon in whom the
Father is well pleased. What a feast
for us ! How all the priest needs he
finds provided for him, and just as he
needs it. I n the court lie had the altar
and the brazen sea, within the tabernacle
he had light and food. What he required ere he could become a worshipper

4e found in the court; what he wanted
as a worshipper he found in the tabernacle. But God ordered each thing, and
he found it suited to his wants.
One thing more claims attention in
the holy place-an
altar of gold, on
which the high priest burnt incense,
morning and evening. Every morning
and evening a lamb was offered up on
the brazen altar in the court, as a burntoffering. Every morning, when Aaron
dressed the lamps, and every evening,
when he lighted them, he bnrnt incense
upon the golden altar. (Exodus xxx.)
Thus, in connexion with the daily s'acrifice, there was the daily incense; teaching that the wo~.shipof God's people
needed incense to nlake i t acceptable to
Him. And what is that incense ? The
merits of Christ. W e see in (Rev. viii.
8-5) the incense off'ered up with the
prayers of God's saints, and wc learn
their acceptance by the answer accorded.
And what perfume was i t that was used
thereon? God had arranged what it
should be; H e Himself made known the
Man
mixture. (Exod, xrrx. 34-38,)

could not use it, however fragrant, for
his own pleasure. It was most holy t o
the Lord, " a confection after the art of
the apothecary, tempered together, pure
and holy." Of each separate ingredient
no quantity is mentioned, but equal
quantities of all; nor is it stated how
much was t o be made a t once. For who
shall measure the quantity needful for
u s ? Who shall estimate the sweetness
of the merits of the Lord ? Who shall
say that one ingredient is more needful
than another ? All, then, that we find
in the holy place tells of Christ; and
t h e priest admitted there to minister,
finds the high priest has trimmed and
lighted the lamps, arranged the shewbread on the table, and burnt the daily
incense on the golden altar. With these
the priest had nothing t o do, but to receive the benefits t,hat resulted therefrom.
H e had to sacrifice for the people outside,
and to offer the bread of his God. (Lev.
xxi. 17.) Within the sanctuary he
could minister, " and eat the bread of
his God." (Lev. xxi. 22.)
Behind the golden altar hung the
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gorgeous vail, hiding from the view of
the priest the most holy place, as the
holy place had been screened from the
gaze of those who had access only to
the court. Behind that vail none but
the high priest could enter. He, and
he alone, could go into the very place
where tlic throne of the Lord was established on the earth, the mercy scat
between the cherubim. How each step
of the way, from the entrance of the
court to the most holy place, reminds us
of Christ as the only entrance, and the
unfitness of man for God's presence.
Within the court any of the children of
Israel could come with their offering,
and stand by the brazen altar whilst it
mas being sacrificed; within the holy
place the priests alone could go; and
within the holy of holies none but the
high priest could enter. But the vail
has been rent: we can see into it. The
flesh of Christ was the vail. Rent on
the cross, no vail now divides the two
chambers. Admitted as priest into the
holy place, nothing can hinder us from
seeing the most holy place, and entering

it likewise.

When the high priest entered once a year on the day of atonement, he came with incense in his hand
and the blood of atonement; the incense
t o cover the mercy seat while he drew
nigh with the blood, that he die not.
Acting thus by divine appointment, he
could not feel a t ease in that place. But
we can go there with boltlness ; not like
the high priest, to sprinkle the blood on
and before the mercy seat, and then to
come out; the blood has indeed been
sprinkled, therefore me can draw nigh
with perfect confidence, for sin has been
put away. And since the vail has been
rent, we can see, as it were, right into
the 21oly of holies. What was there
t h e n ? All around was gold; above
were the curtains of blue, purple, scarlet, and fine-twined linen, with cherubim
of cnnning work; before the high priest
stood the ark and the mercy seat with
the cherubim overshadowing the latter
with their wings. Here was the dwelling-place of God-" He sitteth between
the chernbim." (Psalm xcix. 1.) These
with outstretched wings had their faces

.
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looking t o one another toward the mercy
seat. (Exod. xxv. 20.) And what did
they there see-thelaw ? No; that was
covered up by the mercy seat placed
on the ark. The gold of the mercy seat
typifying divine righteousness ? Doubtless. But something else was there. On
that which typified the unsnllied, 1111tarnishable righteousness of God, marks
of blood could be seen. No stain could
be discovered in that righteousness, for
it is perfect, i t is divine. Yet there
were marks of blood - the blood of
atonement. How beautiful was this !
The slipporters of God's throne, emblerns
of His judicial power, whose acts are
based on the lam deposited within the
ark, look to the blood of atonement, by
which expiation was made, and man
could righteously be received into God's
presence. Here indeed " mcrcy and
truth meet together, righteousness and
peace kiss each other." Of what are
these two, the ark and the nlercy seat,
typical ? Christ. I n the ark were deposited the tables of the covenant. If
Israel had kept the covenant they had
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entered into with God, (Exod. xix.,) the
blessings annexed to its observance
would have been theirs. But they
sinned and forfeited all; and the very
t:tblcs were broken, symbolical of their
failure in keeping it. New tables were
given and laid 11p in the ark. Israel
had failed. All blessing on the ground
of their obedience was at an end. But
One was to corne who would keep the law
perfectly. I n the ark were the unbroken
tables laid up. I n the ark were they
kept intact. In Christ we see them
perfectly fulfilled. " Thy lam is within
my heart." He, and He alone, could
observe all that the two tables had enjoined, and by virtue of His obedience
the blessings Israel forfeited the remnant
will yet enjoy; and by virtue of that
same obedience we enter into blesqing
likewise. Not tllat He kept the law
vicariously. But H e kept it, He magnified it. It was holy, just, and good.
He observed it. Showed Himself, by
keeping it, t o be the Lamb without
bleniish and without spot, the only sacrifice God could accept, but which
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all his wants; and when he reaches the
Furtilest point in the tabernacle, the
meeting-place between him and God,
there he finds the same person. It is
Christ in the most holy place, as it is
Christ in the court, and Christ in the
holy place. I n the innermost recesses
of the sanctuary, as a t the entrance to
the court without, we meet with the
Lord Jesus, different, indeed, in manifestation, yet withal the same in person.
The sacrifice for sin, the food and light
for the priests, the needed and accepted
incense. When the priest was offering up
the daily sacrifice on the altar of burnt
offering without in the court, the high
priest WHS engaged a t the altar of incense. Between " the evenings" was the
lanib to be sacrificed; CExod. xxix. 41,
Hebrew ;) between L L the evenings" (xxx.
8) was the incense to be burnt. As the
smoke ascended from the altar without,
tile cloud ascended from the altar within. No mere priest could thus minister
a t the golden altar; one only can render
worship acceptable before God. Christ
is the Lamb - the merits of Christ

having accepted, we, believers in the
Lord, enter on all the blessings which
His obediecce can procure. If the ark,
with the tables of the covenant within it,
was typical of the Lord, not less so was
the mercy seat above it. He is the
propitiation for our sins. (1 John ii. 2.)
H e is also the propitiatory or mercy
~ov,
seat. (Rom. iii. 25.) ( i ~ a o ~ $ ~ not
ihaguds.) I n Him God can meet with
the sinner, and the sinner meet with
Cod.
Wherever we go, then, in the court
or tabernacle, we see what speaks of
Christ. By Hinl alone can an entrance
be gained to the house of God. He is
everything to the sinner, as He is all
that the saint wants. W e never get
beyond what He is for His people. W e
can never reach a position where we
have no need of Him. " I n him all fulrress dwells," and "of his fulness have
we all received.'' (Col. i., Jolin i.) The
sinner must enter through Christ into
the court, the worshipper Into the tabernacle by Him, and as he goes through
the holy place we find Him supplying
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form the incense-Christ
is the High
Priest.
Divine righteousness was seen portrayed all around within the tabernacle,
but overshadowing it was the curtain,
which told of the Perfect Man, the
Ileavenly One, about to suffer.
The ark and the mercy-seat tell their
tale of the Lord. And what a tale it
is ! The Perfect One who never sinned,
sprinkling I3is own precious blood on
the mercy seat; Himself a t once the
propitiatory and propitiation.
If sueh was the earthly tabernacle,
what is the heavenly ? W h a t the
earthly sl~adowedforth, that me h a w in
the heavenly. I t is Christ everywhere:
the way, the truth, the life-thc only
means of access to the Bather-the
living bread-the light of the sanctuary
-the Intercessor. But just as of old
God ordered the form and fashion of the
house, and the manner of worship, so
now. If we worship in a different
manner, it i s because God has altered it.
If we worship in a different place, i t is
because He has changed it. And as

they worshipped according to His directions, so must we now. He has given
rules : (1 Cor. xii.-xiv. :) we must
follow them. It i s God's house we
belong to ; i t is God's temple we worship
i n ; and it is God's mind we must conform to. W e worship in the heavenly
sanctuary. The power of the blood
maintains us there. God's justice is
satisfied; His holiness has been vindicated. The sinner is not consumed,
nor the saint terrified; for Christ has
satisfied God, and given confidence to
man.

"WITH ALL THY GETTING,
GET UNDELZSTANDING."
The great desire of God is that we
should understand every act and leading
of His grace toward us. E-iuman parents do much for their children without
ever making known to thern their intent and pleasure, and therefore much of
the lives of the children are spent in
misunderstanding the parental treatment, and endeavouring to escape from
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it, instead of in co-operation with it.
Very different is the way of our God
and Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ.
Blessings, I believe, rrhether it be place,
gift, or anything else, are often postponed
and delayed, until we are intelligent
enough to see their value. The Lord
unfolds to His servant the gift according
as he attains ability t o comprehend it,
and God ackno~rledgesthe exercise of it,
and gives scope for it according as the
servant has intelligence or subjection to
follow simply with his mind therein.
I n order to '' think so as to be wise as
God has dealt to each the measure of
3,) a man ninst know
faith," ( R o n ~ xii.
.
the measure; and therefore, if he is
" skilfi~lin the word of righteousness,"
he is grown up and able to discern between good and evil. I f I am able to
discern, I understand God's dealing with
me, and get the blessing of i t ; and if
not, I am only a babe, and unskilfill in
the word of righteousness. I have need
of milk: solid food is unfit for me. I
aln alive, but I have no sense or intelligence of God's ways with me.
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Now a want of this sense must debar
me from the comrriunication of God's
mind and purposes. You would not
talk to a babe about its inheritance;
you wquld only speak and open your
mind to i t according as i t gained sense
t o understand. This I believe God does
in a special manner; and that, not only
with regard to blessings, but in the
same way, though in a lesser degree, in
chastening. I do not say that He does
not chasten unless we understand the
good of it, or that we always do understand it ; on the contrary, I believe that
H e often chastens to vindicate His own
care when His child does not notice it a t
all; but what I say is, that unless we
are exercised thereby, no good comes of
it, and no soul who knows Iiis love will
be satisfied to lct His chastening pass
by without understanding it. If an
earthly friend indicates any cooIness or
distance towards me, do I not, in proportion as I love such an one, seek explanation of i t ? And just so with regard to the love of Christ; in proportion
as we value it shall we seek for an cx-
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planation of any niarked visitation from
Him t o us. This i s the way of God
with us in either chastening or blessing,
but we see it n ~ o r eplainly and markedly
in blessings. It is to him that hath"
that " more shallbe given." Theman who
had made most got in preference to any
who had made less. God, I repeat, unfolds according as we are prepared for i t ;
and hence circumstances are constantly
used to prepare 11s for a due appreciation
of His blessings. Thus Paul, in the
prison a t Rome, and John a t Patmos,
were through circu~nstancesprepared,
t h e one to reveal the heavenly glory as
from heaven, and the other to reveal
the Lord's glory on earth. When Jonah
lost his gourd, he was able to understand
God's feelings ; and when thus prepal-ed
to hear them, they are imparted to him.
God wants us to know the way whereby
we go, and to be filled with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and
spiritual understanding. I do not believe that any soul, no matter how great
its acclnisition of knowledge from the
Scriptures, has really got on beyond its
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intelligence of God's ways with itseEf;
so that it is in proportion as 1 understand God's ways with myelf that I
have been taught of Him. If I understand His ways with me only in the
wilderness, then I am in the wilderness;
that is to say, the wilderness is the
measure of my attainment and advance.
If in heaven, then I am in the sarne
sense in heaven, and so on.
I dare say some of us have observed
very often how some spiritual desire like
a flash of light has engaged the soul;
but though the enjoyment of i t be
remembered, we find that we practically
have not reached i t ; and the reason of
this is, that me are not prepared for it.
I have no doubt that the grapes of
Eshcol are often tasted by us, when we
have a great deal of cxcrcise to go
through, and intelligence t o acquire before we reach Eshcol. Caleb, after
tasting the grapes, needed forty years of
preparation ere he was in actual possession of Eshcol: arid surely his heart
must then have acknowledged God's
gracioas way with him. And when
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hearts by faith, that wc, " being rooted
and grounded in love, may be able to
conlprehencl with all saints what is the
length, and breadth, and depth, and
height," kc. The Lord give us to
~lnderstandthe nature, order, and value
of His blessings, that we may be prepared to enjoy them suitably 1

he was in full possession-when he cornprehondcd the natnre, order, and va111e
of the blessing he had so long before
tasted of, he could then sing " with
understanding." I t is when we reach
Nsheol that we see how necessary it has
been for us t o go through so much
exercise and toil of spirit; for there it is
that we con~prehendthe excellence of
the blessing, and are in i t too. To be in
the place of' blessing, yon must not only
prize the biessing, but you must also
feel that you are suited to the place, and,
as a necessary consecluence, separated
from what is llnsuited to it. It is riot
all in a moment that we see how our
idolatry stands in the way as a barrier
to our reaching the place or the possession of the grapes, the taste and excellence of which we feel we appreciate.
And chastening niay often fall on 11s in
order t o remove the obstacle and prepare

FRAGMENT.
The Church in the glory, that is
t o come, will hatre all the glories of
Christ laid open to her. There will be
no distinction between Christ anti God,
f6i i t i ~ - - ~ ~throne
t h e of God and the
Lamb." All the glories, all the relations between them, will be open to the
Church, for she is with Him there, as
His Bride. The earthly people who
behold Jehovah in the temple will not
know the Lord as Bridegroom in the
heavenlics, which is a higher thing.
The Srngr~lianChurch is recognized
as in a position to see the blessedness of
this; and thus the character in which

US.

There can be no basket of first-fruits,
(see Deut. xxvi.,) unless we understand
our blessings and possess them. Hence
the prayer, that Christ niay dwell in our

CHRISTIAN IIEVOTEDNESS.
If there be one thing of importance
now, i t is c.hristian devotedness. I do

Christ coines to her is perfectly spiritual
and moral. They were brought into
sorrow and humiliation, but they were
in a state capable of having sympathy
with the mind of Christ. Taste jbr
truth depends upon the state of your ovn
souls. There are some states of soul in
which the circunlstances connected with
Christ take most hold of the soul, and
others in which the Person of Christ has
most attraction. The calibre of a person's soul may be known by what he
most delights in of Christ. The Laodicean state of the Church is met by
the promise of sitting on C?zr.ist's tlzrone,
to those who overcome. Christ speaks
of Himself to ,lohn as the first and the
last; whicll was dead and is alive again.
So here to Smyrna. What was comfort
to John would be comfort to them.
There is an answer in the Person of
Christ to all the circumstances.

not separate this from christian doctrine,
but found it on it. I do not surely
separate it from the presence and power
of the Spirit, one of the most important
of these doctrines, for it is produced by
it. R u t christian devotedness founded
on the truth, and produced by the power
of the Spirit, I believe to be of the
utmost importance for the saints themselves and for the testimony of God. I
believe surely that doctrine is of deep
importance now, clearness as to redemption, and the peace that belongs to the
CIiristian through divine righteousness,
the presence and living power of the
Comforter sent down from heaven, the
sure and blessed hope of Christ's coming
again to receive us t o I-Iinlself that
where He is we shall be also, that we
shall be like Himself seeing Him as He
is, and that if we die we shall be present
with Him, the knowledge that risen
with Him we ~ h i t l lbe blessed not only
through bnt with Christ, the deep, pracVOL. V11.
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tical identihation with Him through
our being united with Him by the Holy
Ghost; all these things, and many
truths connected with thern, held in the
power of the Holy Ghost, separate us
from the world, shelter the soul by the
spiritual possession of Christ glorified,
the conscious possession of Christ, from
the cavils of current infidelity, and give
a living spring. to the joy and hope of
the whole christian life. But the expression of the power of them in the
heart will manifest itself in devotedness.
Christianity has exercised a mighty
influence over the world, even where it
is openly rejected, as well as where i t is
professedly received. Care of the poor
and the supply of temporal wants have
become recognized duties of society.
And where the truth i s not known and
Christianity is corrupted, diligent devotedness to this, on the false ground of
merit, is largely used to propagate that
corruption. And even where infidelity
prevails the habits of feeling produced
by Christianity prevail, and man becomes
the object of diligent, though often of

perverted, care. The tcstilnony of the
true saint surely should not he wanting
where falsehood has imitated the good
effects of trnth. But there are higher
motives than these; and it is of the true
character of devotedness I would speak.
I accept as the general rule that, any
special call of God apart, Christians
should abide in the calling wherein they
are called. This is only the place of
their walk, its motives and character are
behind. These are summed up in one
word-Christ.
He is at once the life
and the object or motive of life in us,
giving thus its character to our walk.
" To me," says the apostle, " t o live is
Christ." There are two great parts of
divine life of which devotedness is om.
Both are infinite and unspeakable privi
leges for us and both perfected by,
manifested in, Christ. The one God
Himself, the other the actings and display of His nature, as love, the divine
witness of His nature which iu love.
This was seen in Christ. His communion
with His Father was perfect, as was His
desire t o glorify Him. Life to Him here
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below was life " 61a T O V k a 7 ~ ~ a . lBrlt
'
He
was the display, a t all cost to I-Iimscllf, of
divine love to men. These could not be
separated in His soul. His Father mas
His continual delight and object, His
exercise of loveand display of His Father,
the divine nature by it, constant and
perfect. But this was His devotedness.
Another principle must be added to this
to complete those which governed His
walk: undivided obedience to His Father's
will, His having that will for His cons t m t motive. Love to the Father and
obedience to Him gave form and character to His love to 11s. And so i t is with
us, only that He Himself conies in as
the more immediate object, but this in
no way hindering the display of the
divine nature in love. " Be ye i~nitators
of God as dear children, and walk in
love even as Christ has lovcd us and
given hirnself for us, an offering axid a
sacrifice to God for a sweet-srnelliu~
savonr." Note here the fulness of motive
and character which is shown, and how
high and blessed that motive and character is. W e are followers and imitators of
Volume 7
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God. W e walk in love as Christ loved
us. It is the exercise of divine love as
displayed in Christ. There is no stint
in it. He gave Himself. Nothing
short of Himself, wholly ; a principle
often repeated as to Christ, His love to
us, for He gave Himself for us. Yet
God was the object and motive constituting its perfection: L i an offering and a
sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling
savour." It is thus we are called to
walk, to imitate God, to follow Him as
H e displayed Himself in Christ.
I f it be blessed to joy in God, who is
love, it is blessed to follow Him in the
love He has exercised. Yet as displayed
in Christ as a man, it has God Himself
for its object: and so with us. The love
that descends down from God working
in man, rises up always towards and to
God as its just and necessary object. I t
can have nothing lower as its spring,
towards whomsoever it is exercised. All
the incense of the meat offering was
burnt on the altar, however sweet the
savnur to others. This constitutes, as I
have said, its essential character and
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excellence; nor do its just actings in us
come short of its actings in Christ.
" Hereby," says John, " know we love,
because he laid down his life for us; and
we ought to lay down our lives for the
brethren." There is no question of any
cnp of wrath for us. Here Christ stood,
of course, alone, but all self-sacrifice
displayed in Him we are called upon to
display, as having His life, Himself, in us.
Rut I will consider this a little more
methodically before I press it hortatively
on my brethren.
A s t o reward, as motive, or merit, i t
is clear that any such thought destroys
the whole truth of devotedness, because
there is no love in it, It is self, loolti~ig
like '<James and John," for a good place
in the kingdom. Reward there is in
Scriptnre, but i t is used to encourage 11s
in the difficulties and dangers which
higher and truer motives bring us jnto.
So Christ Himself, " who for the joy
that was set before him endured the
cross, despising the shame." Yet we
well know that His motive was love. So
Moses: " He endured as seeing him who

is invisible, for he had respect to the
recompense of reward." His motive was
caring for his brethren. So reward is
ever used, and it is a great mercy in this
way. And every man receives his reward
according to his own labour.
Tho spring and source of all true devotedness, i s divine love filling and operating in our hearts : as Paul says, " the
love of Christ constrains us." I t s form
and character 11-1ust be drawn from
Christ's actings. Hence grace must
first be known for oneself, for thus it is
I know love. Thus it is that that love
i s shed abroad in the heart. W e learn
diviils love in divine redemption. This
redemption sets us too, remark, in divine
righteousness before God. Thus all question of meril, of righteousness, is shut
out, and self-seeking in our labour set
Grace," we have learnt, " reigns
aside. '<
through righteousness unto eternal life
by Jesus Christ." The infinite, perfect
love of God towards us has wrought,
has done so when we were mere sinners,
has thought of our need, given us eternal
life in Christ when we were dead in

sins; forgiveness and divine righteousness when we were guilty ; gives us now
t o enjoy divine love, t o enjoy God by
His Spirit dwelling in ~xs,and boldness
in the day of judgment, because as Christ,
the judge, is, so aro we in this world. I
speak of all this now in view of tlie love
shown in it. True that could not have
been clivinely without righteousness.
That is gloriously made good through
Christ, and the heart is free to enjoy
God's unhindered love: u love shown to
men in man. For the very angels learn
L L the exceeding riches of his grace in
his kindness tomards us in Christ Jesus."
This knit3 the heart to Christ, bringing
it to God in Him, God in Him to us.
W e say nothing separates us from this
love. The first eflect is to lead the heart
up, thus sanctifying i t : we bless God,
adore God, thus known; our delight,
adoring delight, is in Jesus.
But thus near to God and in communion with Him, tlius not only united,
but consciously united, to Christ by tho
Holy Ghost, divine love flows into and
through our hearts. W e become ani-

mated by it through our enjoyment of
it. I t is really " God dwelling in us,"
as John expresses i t ; His love shed
abroad in our hearts," as Paul does. It
flows thus forth as i t did in Christ. Its
objects and motives are as in Him, save
that He Himself comes in as revealing
it. It is the love of God in Christ Jesus
our Lord; not the less God, but God
revealed in Christ, for there we have
learnt love. Thus in all true devotedness, Christ is the first and governing
object; next, " His own which are in
the world;" and then our fellow-men.
First their souls, then their bodies, and
every want they are in. His life of good
to man governs ours, but His death
governs the heart. " Hereby know we
love because he laid down his life for
us." " The love of Christ constrains
us, because we thus judge, that if one
died for all, then were all dead ; and that
he died for all, that they which live
should not live unto themselves, but to
him who died for them, and rose again."
W e must note, too, that as rede~nption and divine righteousness are that
M 2
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also living waters flow out from us
by the Holy Ghost which we have received. All true devotedness, then, is
the action of divine love in the redeemed,
through the Holy Ghost given to them.
There may be a zeal which compasses
sea and land, but is in the interest of a
prejudice, or the work of Satan. There
may be natural benevolence clothed with
a fairer name, and irritated if it be not
accepted for its own sake. There may
be the sense of obligation and legal
activity, which, through grace, may lead
further, though i t be the pressure of
conscieuce, not the activity of love. The
activity of love does not destroy the
sense of obligation in the saint, but
alters the whole character of his work.
" tvhere the Spirit of the Lord is there
is liberty." I n God, love is active, but
sovereign; in the saint it is active, but
a duty, because of grace. I t must be
free to have the divine character-to be
love. Yet we owe i t all, and more than
all, to Him that loved us. The Spirit
of God which dwells in us is a Spirit of
adoption, and so of liberty with God,

through which grace reigns and love is'
known, all idea of merit and self-righteousness is utterly excluded, so it is a
new life in us which both enjoys God
and to which His love is precious ; which
alone is capable of delighting, as a like
nat4ure,in the blessedness that is in Him,
and in which His divine love operates
towards others. It is not the benevolence of nature, but the activity of divine
love in the new man. I t s genuineness
is thus tested, because Christ has necessarily the .first place with this nature,
and its worlcing is in that estimate of
right and wrong which the riew man
alone has, and of which Christ is the
.measure and motive. " Not as we
hoped," says Paul (it was more than he
hoped,) speaking of active charity ; " but
ye gave yourbelves first to the Lord, and
to us by the will of God."
But i t is more than a new nature.
Our bodies are the telrlples of the Holy
Ghost; and God's lore is shed abroad
in the heart by the Iioly Ghost which
is given to us. And as it springs up
as a well in ua unto eternal life, so
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but it fixes the heart on God's love in a
constraining way. Every right feeling
i n a creature must have an object, and,
t o be right, that object must be God,
and God revealed in Christ as the
Father; for in that may God possesses
our souls. Hence Paul, speaking of himself, says, " I am crucified with Christ,
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me; arid the life which I now
live in the flesh, I live by the faith of
the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
Himself for me." His life was a divine
life. Christ lived in him, but i t was a
life of faith, a life living wholly by an
object, and that object Christ; and
known as the Son of God loving and
giving Himself for him. Here we get
the practical character and motive of
christian devotedness-living to Christ.
W e live on account of Christ: He is the
object and reason of our life ; (all outside
is the sphere of death;) but this in the
constraining power of the sense of His
giving Himself for us. So, in a passage
already referred to,, " The love of Christ
constrains us, because we thus judge, if
Volume 7
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one died for all, then were all dead: and
H e died for all, that they which live
should not live to themselves, but to
hirn who died for them and rose again."
They live to and for that, and nothing
else. It may be a motive for various
duties, but i t is the motive and end of
life. " W e are not our own, but bought
with a price, and have to glorify God in
our bodies, which are his'.'
What is supposed here is not a law
contendir~gor arresting a will seeking
its own pleasure, bnt the blessed and
thankful sense of our owing ourselves
to the love of the blessed Son of God,
and a heart entering into that love and
its object by a life which flows from
Christ and the power of the Holy Ghost.
Hence it is a law of liberty. Hence,
too, i t can only have objects of service
which that life can have, and the Holy
Ghost can fix the heart on; and that
service will be the free service of delight. Flesh may seek to hinder, but
its objects cannot be those the new man
and the Holy Ghost seek. The heart
ranges in the sphere in which Christ
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does. It loves the brethren, for Christ
does ; all the saints, for He does. It
seeks the all for whom Christ died, yet
knowing that only grace can bring any
of them; and L L endures all things for
the elect's sake, that they may obtain
the salvation which is i11 Christ Jesus
with eternal gloiy." It seeks " to present every man perfect in Christ Jesus;"
to see the saints grow up t o Him who
is the Head in all things and walk
worthy of the Lord. It seeks to see the
Church presented as a chaste virgin unto
Christ. It continues in its love, though
the more abundantly i t loves, the less i t
be loved. It is ready t o endure hardness
as a good soldier of Jesns Christ.
The governing motive characterizes
all our walk-all is judged by it. A
man of pleasure flings away money; so
does an ambitious man. They judge of
the value of things by pleasure and
power. The covetous man thinks their
path folly, judges of everything by its
tendency to enrich. The Christian
judges of everything by Christ. If i t
hinders His glory in oneself or another,

it is cast away.

devotedness to Christ, and this must be
in looking to being with Him. I dread
great activity without great comnlunion ;
but I believe that when the heart is
with Christ it will live t o Him.
The form of devotedness, of external
activity, mill be governed by G d ' s will
and the competency t o serve ; for devotedness is an humble, holy thing, doing
its master's will; but the spirit of undivided service to Christ is the true
part of every Christian. We want wisdom: God gives it liberally. Christ is
our true wisdom. W e want power: w e
learn i t in dependence through Him who
strengthens us. Devotedness is a dependent, as it is an humble, spirit. So
it was in Christ. It waits on its Lord.
It has courage and confidence in the
path of God's will, because it leans on
divine strength in Christ. He can do
all things. Hence it is patient and
does what it has to do according to Hie
will and word : for then He can work; and
He does all that is done which is good.
There is another side of this which we
have to look at. The simple fact of nn-

divided service in love is only joy and
blessing. But we are in a world where
i t will be opposed and rejected, and the
heart would naturally save self. This
Peter presented to Christ and Christ
treated as Satan. W e shall find the
flesh shrink instinctively from the fact
and from the effect of devotedness to
Christ, because i t is giving u p self, and
brings reproach, neglect and opposition
on us. W e have to take u p our cross
to follow Christ; not to return t o bid
adieu to them that are st home in the
house. It is our home still, if wo say
so, and we shall a t best be " John
Marks" in the work. And it will be
found it is ever then
" saEer me
jrst!" If there be anything but Christ
it will be before Christ, not devotedness
t o Him with a single eye. But this i s
difficult to the heart that there should
be no self-seeking, no self-sparing, no
self-indulgence!
Yet none of these
things are devotedness to Christ and t o
others, but the very opposite. Hence,
if we are to live t o Christ, we must
hold ourselves dead, and alive unto Godt

It is judged of not as
sacrifice, but cast away as a hindrance.
All is dross and dung for the excellency
of the knowledge of Christ Jesns our
Lord. To cast away dross is no great
sacrifice. How blessedly self is gone
here! " Gain to me'' has disappeared.
W tiat a deliverance that is ! Unspeakably precious for ourselves and morally
elevating ! Christ gave Himself. W e
have the privilege of forgetting self and
living to Christ. It will be rewarded,
our ,service in grace; but love has its
own joys in serving in love. Self likes
to be served. Love delights to serve.
So we see, in Christ, on earth, now:
when we are in glory He girds Himself
and serves us. And shall not we, if we
have the privilege, imit:tte, serve, give
ourselves to Him, who so loves us?
Living to God inwardly is the only pos
sible means of living to Him outwardly.
All outward activity not moved and
governed by this is fleshly and even a
danger to the soul-tends to make us
do without Ohrist and brings in self.
It is not devotedness, for devotedness is

-
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through Jesus Christ our Lord. And
in point of fact if the flesh be practically allowed it is a continual hindrance, and reproach and opposition are
then a burden, not a glory. We have
with Paul t o " bear about in our body
the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the
life also of Jesus niay be manifested in
our mortal bodies," and so to have the
sentence of death made good in ourselves. Here the Lord's help, through
trials and difficulties, comes in. But
we are " more thari conquerors through
him that loved us." Nothing separates
us from that love. But if we come t o
the management of our own heart, we
shall find that this "always bearing
about in our body the dying of the
Lord Jesus" is the great difficnlty and
tests the inward state of the soul. Yet
there is no liberty of service nor power
but in the measure of i t ; only, remark,
we have this power in the sense of grace.
It is the power of the sense we have of
His dying and giving Himself for us,
which by grace n~nkesus hold ourselves
as dead to all but Him. Outwardly it

may be comparatively easy, and so is
outward labour when self and Satan's
power are not felt in opposition. But
to have Christ's dyir~galways made good
against self, detected by the cross, supposes Christ to be all in the affections.
The true po~verand quality of work is
measured by it-t.he operation of God's
Spirit by us. This is the one way of
devotedness in God's sight, and God's
power and the having the mind of
Christ in the service we do render. This
only is life. All the rest of our life, not
t o speak of loss or judgment, perishes
when our breath goes forth. It belongs
to the first Adam and to the scene he
moves in, not t o the Second. It is only
the life which we live by Christ which
remains as life.
I t s motives and character are twofold:
The cross and Christ in glory. The love
of Christ constrains us in the cross to
give ourselves wholly up to Him who
has so loved us! given Hi~nseZfwhoIly up
for us. The winning Christ and being
like Him in glory gives energy, and the
spring and power of hope to our path.

But how constraining and mighty is the
first motive, if we have really felt i t 1
Yet how lowly. I t makes us of little
esteem t,o ourselves in the presence of
such love. We see we are not our own
but bonght with a price. Nor is this
all. The sense of the love of Christ
takes possession of the heart, constrains
us. W e desire to live too to Him who
gave Himself for us. The perfection of
the offering and the absoluteness and
perfectness with which it was offered,
alike His love to us in it, has power
over our souls.
Through the eternal
Spirit he offered himself without spot
t o God." The sense that we are not
our own deepens the claim on our hearts,
yet takes away all merit in the devotedness, so wise and sanctifying are God's
ways ! How does the thought too of
winning Him make all around us but
dross and dung for the excello~icyof the
knowledge of Him ! W h a t is all compared with pleasing Him, possessing
Him, being with Him, and like Hirn for
ever 1 It puts the value of Christ, as
the motive, on everything we do. It

leads to true largeness of heart, for all
dear to Him becomes precious to us,
yet keeps from all looseness of natural
feelings, for we are shut up to Christ.
What is not His glory is impossible.
It puts sin practically out of the heart
by the power of divine affections, by
having the heart filled with Him.
Practically the new nature only lives
with Christ for its object.
It applies too, remark, to everything,
because we have to please Christ in
everything. Dress, worldly manners,
worldliness in every shape disappears.
They cannot be like or agreeable to
Him whom the world rejected, because
H e testified to i t that its works were
evil. The tone of the mind is unworldly, does not refer to it, save to do
good to it when it can. The place of
the Christian is to be the epistle of
Christ. Christ's thus possessing the
heart has a circiinlscribing power. The
motives, thoughts, relationships of the
world do not enter into the heart. But
Christ moving all within, and all being
referred in the heart to Him, it carries
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out its own character in Him out into
the world. Kept from the evil, it is
the active exercise of good that is in
Him, the love of God; the heart shut
u p to God, but all the blessedness of
God going out in the measure in which
the vessel contains it. This love is active. Christ " has purified to himself a
peculiar people, zealous of good worlK"
Christ's love was active, but it is guided
by the mind of Christ. It loves the
brethren as Christ did; that is, has its
spring in itself, not in the object ; but
feels all their sorrows and infirmities,
yet is above them all so as to bear and
forbear, and find in them the occasion
of its holy exercise. I t is alike tender
in spirit and firm in consistency with
the divine path, for such was Christ's
love. It has another character: whatever its devotedness and activity, i t is
obedience. There cannot be a righteous
will in a creature, for righteousness in a
creature is obedience. Adam fell, having
a will independent of God. Christ came
to do the will of Him that sent Him,
and in His highest devotedness His

path was that of obedience. l1Tho
prince of this world cometh and hath
nothing in me, but that the world may
know that I love the Father, and as the
Father hath given me commandment, so
I do." This both guides in devotedness
and keeps us quiet and humble.
Our conclusion, then, is simple nndivided devotedness to Christ; Christ the
only object, whatever duties that motive
may lead to faithfulness in; nonconformity to the world which rejected
Him; a bright heavenly hope connecting itself with Christ in glory, who will
corne and receive us to Himself and
make us like Him, so that we should be
as men that wait for their Lord; His
love constraining us, in all things caring
for what IIe cares for; Christ crucified,
Christ before us as our hope, the centres
round which our whole life turns.
There is another point I may do well
to notice, which makes the plain difference between devotedness and natural
kindness. a Let your light so shine
before men that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which
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from the Father only, or from the
Father and the Son. But the question
is simply a theological one, and it is not
worth while taking up either side-in
one sense, they are both right.
I n answer to a question on John xiv.,
as to the Holy Ghost, He dwclleth
with you, and shall be in yon," i t was
remarked that there was one very unhappy thing in our translation of the
New Testament--the pains-taking change
of words in English to represent the
same word in the Greek. The passage
quoted is an instance of the evil of this;
for its force seems to be that the Holy
Ghost was already with them, but would
soon be in them: but the true meaning
is, " He shall abide with you, and be in
you," i.e., He shall not leave you as I
do now, but remain with you; and more
even than that-He
shall be in you."
I t is really descriptive of what the
Holy Ghost would be when He came.
IIe would abide with them, and not
leave them.
W e have an instance of tho same
thing in our translators in John v., as to
the word damnation."
NOTES O F A READING, ETC.
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is in heaven." The Lord does not tell
them to let their good works shine before men; elsewhere He says the contrary. But their profession of Christ is
to be so distinct that men may know to
what to attribute their good works, and
glorify their Father which is in heaven.
What is wanted among Christians, is
that through grace they should be
Christians devoted, plainly devoted, in
a11 their ways, devoted in heart and soul
to Him who loved them and gave Himself for them.

-

NOTES O F A READING ON
J O H N ' S GOSPEL.
(Continued from page 247.)

Before He rose from the dead, and
ascended on high, Christ alone was
anointed with the I-Ioly Ghost. After
He had died for us, H e received it for
us ; but i t could not be for us until He
had atoned for sins; but i t is important
to see that then He received i t for us.
A s to the Holy Ghost, it was a question discussed between the eastern and
western churches whether He proceeded
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here the glory which thou hast given
me I have given them." I n John xvii.
we get both ends, so to speak, of His
glory; for in one sense He takes His
glory again as man. But there is an
aspect of His glory in which none can
partake with Him.
He dwelt among us fidl of grace and
truth, and of His fulness have we received. 1 cannot say I an1 full of grace
and truth; I have received of Him. We
get the same thing that is in Him, but
in a derived way. He is the source and
centre, and we shall always see sornething in Him far above us, and which
will give the heart delight. The nearer
me get to Christ the more shall we see
this. There is, however, something more
for us than even sharing His glory-we
shall be like Him when me sea Him as
He is. I see then the glory and blessedness in which I am found in Him. What
I have is His, and therefore I value and
bless Him.
We are partakers of the divine nature,
but we are not divinity. There are two
Greek words used for the divine nature,

Ver. 13. Those who are said to be
sons are further said to be born of the
will of God-the will of man and of the
flesh having no place.
Ver. 14, &c. I n this verse Christ is
seen in His own proper revelation, but
as the fulness to us. " The Word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us, full of
grace and truth: and of his fulness have
all we received, and grace for grace."
The other parts of this passage are
parentheses. Verse 17 continues what
John the Evangelist says. The expression " grace for grace" is cumulative,
meaning grace upon grace.
The verse should be, " W e beheld His
glory, the glory as of an only-begotten
from a Father," &c. Here it is the
kind of glory that the apostles saw that
is mentioned. It was the glory of an
only-begotten from His Father-it
is
the character of the glory which they
saw. They saw Him in sonship-glory,
and in only-begotten sonship-glory. This
glory is His; in i t H e is entirely alone.
None but Hiislself can be onlg-begotten :
it is personally His alone. It is not
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6 ~ d - rand
~ ~ 0 s c d ~ Y r . The former really
means divinity, and applies to Christ
alone; the latter is such as niay be used
of us-godlilie, divine. I could not say
that in me dwelt all the fulness of the
Godhead ( O E ~ T T ~ bodily,
)
it would be
blasphemy; but Christ conld, because
He was O e d ~ ~ s .I can, however, say I
have the divine nature (BE~LL@1;619) by
faith. But this is very different from
Godhead. A6 Son He was divine ( e e d ~ q 9 ) .
This is seen in the transfiguration where
we see the two glorified ones in the same
glory as Christ, but directly there is a
thought of classing then1 essentially together, then there is a testimony to His
divine nature, and the other two disappear. It is a very important thing to
see clearly the difference between the
divine nature in us and in Christ; we
shall find the word of God very clear
and exact on this point. I must have
the nature of Christ to understand divine
things, and to partake of His glory; but
I niust distinguish between His nature
and His person, for when I get to His
person He stands essentially and entirely
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alone.
W e beheld," i.c., they apprellended that Christ was before them as
a Son from His Father. This does not
so much refer to what the apostles apprehended in IIis lifetime on earth, when
they were dull; but is their apprehension
of what they saw as they looked back
upon i t by the help of the Holy Ghost,
and understoocl what i t was thcy really
did see. Before the Holy Ghost came
thcy had not true apprel~ensionsof it.
The whoIe life of Christ was a moral
manifestation of His glory. Even the
miracles in John are presented as manifesting His glory, and this glory was
the glory of the only-begotten of the
Father. The miracles of Christ have a
very deep character, there are heaps of
things to be noticed of them. There was
in them sometlling more than the outward act of pouler-even
divine grace
and love to nian in his lost and ruined
condition. There are also Christ's character and spirit to be seen in thern.
This is most remarkably seen in His
raising the son of the widow of Nain,
and still more a t the grave of Lazarus.
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Ver. 17. W e get contrast here. The
law mas given by Moses: i t was not
sent-it was given. A person comes.
When God did not come, He gave a
law. Law is not a revelation of God's
character: it is absurd t o apply it thus
to God. I t is not a transcript of God's
character, but of the creature's character.
How can ''Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself" apply to God? 13.e
has no neighbour. Law expresses the
perfection of the creature-not
God.
I f it were fulfilled on earth, we should
have a heaven upon earth. Christ even
was not simply perfect according t o t119
law, bnt a great deal more-He loved
sinners. Giving oneself up for others
is not loving my neighbour as myself
merely, but better than myself. I am
bound as a creature t o love my neighbour as myself; but Christ was not
bound to die for sinners. As a Christian I have to act as H e acted. What
He did went much further than the law.
Still He carne t o do God's will.
Ln I
come to do thy will, 0 God." Hence
all that will became duty to Him. So

with us. W e are creatures, and as
creatures we owe i t to God to do all
that His love requires of us. It is
quite wrong to be afraid of the word
commandments. God has His commandments for His children t o keep, so
also has Christ. I t is not law in the
scriptural sense, but still it is commandment. Love is the fulfilling of the law ;
and therefore if I love I do not want
law, but I do want commandment, the
expression of God's will. Christ was
not a lawgiver, although H e gave commandments. Moses was the lawgiverlaw came by him. We have t o do with
obedience, but not with law. I do not
call my Father a lawgiver, although H e
gives me commandments and I obey
them. I am subject to Him. So the
saints are under subjection to Christ.
Grace and truth came by a person-Jesus Christ. Here we get a perfect
contrast. Law was given by Moses,
but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ-by
a person. I n fqct, God
Himself came and brought grace and
truth. The law is given to me to pre-

A SERIES.
scribe a line of conduct by which 'Ilcarn
what m y duty is, and it claims judgment;
but Christ comes wllen law has been
brolien, and judgment niust be condernnation, and He brings with Him grace
a i d truth. Truth is not judgment,
although it leads us to judge ourselves.
The truth comes about something. So
in this case. The devil and man loolied
very anliable until Clirist caiile and pnt
matters in the right light-brought in
the truth. I must not forget this, the
truth is about somethi~,g. Now when
tlie truth comes it is with grace, otherwise it would upset us; and i t is an
irnrnensely important fact that truth and
grace are come. If I have Clirist I
have everything needed for tlle linowledge of God, of Satan, of man, arid of
the state of my own soul, and I have
perfect grace with it. The truth itself
is not here the question, as that is abstract, still Christ was the truth. Yet
the truth is sometl~ingabout another
tliing. God is not the truth, but the
One from whoxn the truth comes.

No. 10.

THE TESTIMONY O F T H E
CHURCH.
Having considered the constitution of
the Church, let us now examine the
testimony committed to it, remembering
in the first place that the Church is a
unique body, singular and unconnected
with any divine system preceding it.
From not clearly apprehending this great
fact, the door was opened to the introduction of many things from the Mosaic
economy which eventually were insisted
on with the weight of divine authority.
The Church was not in existence save
i n the purpose of God until the resurrection of Christ; but Clod was not
without a people. Israel was His earthly
family, but quite distinct from this new
body-the Church-called into existence
after the resurrection of Christ. Now
the eleven apostles belonged to, and had
t h e hopes of, this earthly family; and
yet we know that the Church was
'"built on the foundation of the apostles
VOL. VII.

(To be continued,)
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viz., " Go ye into all nations and disciple
them, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost;" the
other relating to the instruction of the
disciples, viz., " Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you ; and lo! I am with you to
the end of the age." Now the ternls of
this con~nlission are binding on the
Church. I t is true that the eleven a t
first confined their testitnony to Israel;
in their own land too, and this was
only consistent with the promises of
God to them; for the apostles were
n:ttural branches of tllc olive-tree, (the
vessel of testimony for God on earth
which Israel hitherto had been. See
Rom. xi.,) and therefore they testified
in the land of the olive-tree of the title
of the rejected Christ t o the liirlgdoni
of God on earth. E n t instead of the
nation as a whole receiving this testimony, sope only-" such as were ordained unto eternal life1'-received i t ;
and thus the effect of the testinlony was
ecclesiastical ancl not national ; for
"believers were added to the Church,

and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being
the chief corner-stone;" and we shall see
as we proceed how, while belonging to
both, they passed from the one t o the
other, so to speak.
The commissions given to the apostles
embody and set forth to us all the
varieties and character of the testimony incumbent on the Church, so we
shall do well to consider them. I propose to divide them into three orders,
prenlising this, that each of the orders
being then incumbent on the Church is
so still; nor can the people of God
evade the responsibility which they are
placed under by the truth committed to
thetn through the apostles. I distinguish the three orders thus :1. The comniissioll given to the eleven.
2. The commission given to Paul.
3. The colliluission given to John.
Or this, the truth committed to it
through the apostles, the Church is
responsible and ought t o be the witness.
I n the comnlission given to the eleven
(Matt. xxviii.) there were two parts;
the one relating to the world a t large,
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and continued stedfastly in the apostle's
doctrine and fellowship, and in brealiirig
of bread, and in prayers." They with
unity of purpose and heart maintained
the testimony set forth by the apostles;
they owned the title of their absent
Lord, and were waiting for Him to come
and reign. This was the unanimous
and happy testimony of the believers
gathered out of Israel ; the effect of this
testimony declared the purpose of God,
whatever was the amount of the apostles'
intelligence on the subject; for souls
mere drawn out of the mass and gathered
into one company, -baptized into one
body by the Holy Ghost, and that was
the Church. l'he apostles were the
natural branches and their testinlony
was one becoming the natural branches;
but when the nation fillally rejected the
testinlony a t the death of Stephen, the
concentration of it is broken up, it is
carried beyond Judea; and the judicial
excision of the natural branckes of the
olive-tree is begun.
TFIENit is that we get the second
commission. Saul of Tarsus, the wit-
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ness of his nation's guilt in slaying
Stephen, is now introduced into the
presence of Jesus in the glory, and
hears from Hini there, that He is
identified with His suffering saints on
earth, and is then and there commissioned to be a minister and a witness of
the things he had seen, and of the things
in the which the Lord would appear
unto him. Now those things which
Saul had seen, constituted the gospel of
the glory of Christ. To him is announced
that not only was the glory with Christ
Himself the place where Christ's rejected members like Stephen would be
received, but that in the glory, the
sinner was now to make his first acquaintance with the glorified Christ.
The glory with Christ was to be the
starting point of the saved sinner, aa
well as the end and goal of the martyred
saint. And when the light of life first
dawned on the soul of Haul of Tarsus,
even then, was the mark of the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus
a t the end of his course. And besides
this, Saul was t o be a minister and a
Volume 7
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witness of the things in the which the
Lord would appear unto him. Doubtless the place of the saints in heaven, in
the peculiar relation of a body to Him
the Head, mas among the things in the
which the Lord appeared unto him,
and they are distinctly detailed to us in
the epistle to the Ephesians.
It is evident that the testimony, after
the call of Saul of Tarsus, is of a different order. Before his call, Christ's
title to the kingdom, and heirship
founded on His resurrection, and a
waiting for His return in the day of
His power, was the first testimony. To
this was added a t the death of Stephen,
that the glory wbere Jesus was, would
receive them whom the world rejected,
because they testified of the glory of the
ascended Jesus ; and this was coincident
with the death of Stephen, for the resolirces of grace were unfolded as the
violence of man exposed itself ; but
from that moment the judicial excision of the natural branches had set in.
The testinloxly of the eleven, however,
still continued ; and if the natural
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branches were brctken off, i t v a s ihat
others-wild
ones-should
be graFfed
in, ivho wonl(1 do-mark ! what the
natural brccnches had failed to do in the
country and mil, if I may say, of the
olive-tree. The saints who had been
gathered out before the death of Stephen
would not have relaxed or deviated from
their faith in the title and coming of
Jesus, or from the expression of it
(which is testimony), because the glory
where Jesus was, was shewn to be the
place of the rejected witness whom the
nation of Israel would not suffer to live
or testify in their land. Nor again, were
these same saints distracted from their
first faith and testimony because Paul
discloses to them that the glory with
Jesus is the beginning of a sinner's acquaintance with Him, as Stephen had
shown that in the same glory was the
end of it. These souls, far from relaxing
their faith in Christ's title to the kingdom and of His corning in power to reign,
were only greatly established therein as
well as edified, by the new disclosures
made t o them thcough Stephen and

Paul. There was nothing lost or revoked of the truth already committed t o
the Church, arid which comprised its
testimony; for according to the truth
committed, so was the testinlony. To
Peter also was i t now revealed that the
distinction between common and unclean,
which a Jew maintained, was not obThere
served in heaven with God.
all, (common or unclean according to
earthly standing) were on all eqnality.
It was not a question ofplace but of rank
which was disclosed and determined by
the vision t o Peter ; and he, thus instructed, is sent to preach to the Gentiles,
with this additional truth-even
equality of rank, belonging to his testimony.
But to Paul was committed the place of
the saints (and this we shall find in his
epistle to the Ephesians) as none other
but in heaven with Christ ; and, moreover, that they are there in the peculiar
relationship to Him of a body t o a
Head; in a word, the second part of
the commission to Paul. " Even those
things in the which I will appear unto
thee," is there declared. Even the
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scope and range of the grace of God t o
the Church; and we are told that the
power which wrought in Christ and
raised Him from the dead, works in u s
to effectuate in us with Him what has
been accomplished in. Him, the fonntain
of life and power. And consequently the
apostle presses on the saints " t o walk
worthy of their vocation." I t is most
important for 11s to remember and zealo ~ ~ s to
l y maintain that every truth cornrnitted to the Chnrch is by grace in the
Spirit of life which is in Christ Jesns ;
and, therefore, if we are members of His
body, the Church, the grace of life in
us must instinctively reach out after the
truth belonging to it officially and naturally ; and we must have in us the
elements of power which wo~lld enable
us to be witnesses of what has been
committed to the Church. I do not
say that we should have equal power in
the times of declension, and failure, and
ruin, as in the days of the Church's
vigour and first estate ; but I maintain
that the same grace is available for me,
the feeblest member in the darkest day,
N 2
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as for any in the brightest days of the
Church; the only difference being that
the grace is not so strong or so developed
in me as in my elder brethren. .The
instincts are the same; and though f
have a confusion to contend with which
they knew nothing of, and which hampers and thwarts me at every turn; yet
if I walk truly, be this the darkest day,
in thnt grace which in ages to come the
Chnrch shall testify of, and by which
each men~beris now introduced into the
blessings of life and relation to our Lord
Jesus Christ, I must bave, in and
through thnt grace, whether I nnderstand it or not, the elements, virtues,
and instincts, which essentially belong
to it. No saint has a right to say, I
cannot be a testimony," though he may
sorrowfully admit that he is a very
feeble one ; but the reason of this is
that he is so weak in grace. " Nake
the tree good and the fruit shall be
good." I n the grace given to the Church
is the power to testify; but the testimony can only be in proportion to the
grace; the external expression can truly

be only in accordance with the standard
metal within. El~eryone is a testimony
according to his grace ; and if the grace
were developed in each soul according to
the instincts imparted to i t of God, because of our relationship to Christ, we
should certainly testify distinctly of the
truth committed to the Church. There
can be no question that i t was so in the
early Churches. The expression of the
truth became feeble when the Church
by alliance with the world and union
with unbelievers, disqualified itself for
the expression or testilnony which depended entirely on an inward spiritual
grace.
Forms were adopted in order to retain
a semblance of the testimony or expression of that which became the Church ;
but so totally impossible is it to imitate
life except by life, that even the public
acts of the Chnrch, such as Baptism and
the Lord's Supper, lost their true meaning, and though retained in form with
great tenacity, yet they are now so
diverted and perverted from their fir&
meaning, that they do not express a

feature of the scriptural institution.
And not only this; human aid in the
way of learning was called in to supply
the felt need of spiritual instrnction,
and before long the Church lost the idea
of its peculiar and unique calling, and
borrowed from the Jewish economy, not
only forms and doctrine, but became a
state system : ' L of the earth, earthly."
So that the Church, as the body of
Christ, built on Him, consequent on his
resurrection, the witness of his rejection
and coming again, was no where recognisable.
True, there arose reformers from time
to time; but, though godly men, (and,
no donbt, the grace in them was dissatisfied,) they never regained in dactrine the true position of the Church as
with Christ in heaven. They did not
take a true spiritual standing; and
though they preached justification by
faith, and, in later years, the presence of
the Iloly Ghost, yet they never saw
themselves set apart with Cllrist in a
new creation, as citizens of heaven; or
that they had no earthly place, nor hope

respecting earth during the rejection of
its Lord. Those reformers broke from
the worldly trammels of a state religion,
but they never discovered the heavenly
place of the Church; and, therefore, with
their best intentions, their testimony
mas defective, and their position on earth
so occupied them, that they had to invent systems and government for themselves. And still more, they in doctrine
rarely escaped from the law; for though
they preached grace, yet, not seeing
clearly that they were " dead to the law
by the body of Christ," they did not
reckon themselves to be dead before God,
and consequc~~tly
the law still addressed
them, "for the law hath power over a
man so long as he liveth."
Now the Apostles Paul, Peter, and
Jude, who lived ill the first days of the
Church, foresaw the coming ruin, and
their counsel to the saints we may divide
into three headings :
1st. They were to maintain the truth
committed to then1 after the example of
Daniel, who, though in Babylon, and Jerusulelu in ruins, prayed three timcs a
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day looking toward Jerusalem. At all
costs, they must continue in the things
they have learned ; they must " con tend
earnestly for the faith once delivered;"
and they should have these things
always in remembrance. No excuse, no
palliation-no matter what the condition
of ruin into which the Church had sunk
-for remission or neglect of the truth
committed to them.
2ndly. Separation from defiling associations is insisted on as the only door
of escape. Because in the great and
widespread ecclesiastical laxity, the
faithful one finds himself associated and
'in commqnion with the impious and
profane, and he must therefore purge
himself from these vessels of dishonour
and associate with those who call
on the Lord out of a p,ure heart.
(2 Tim. ii. 21.) Or, as Jude puts i t '' Building yourselves up in your most
holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost."
Or, aa Peter-''
Beware lest ye also,
being led away with the error of the
wicked, fall from your own steadfastness."
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Lastly. The coming of the Lordbeing with Him in the appearing; (2
Thess. ii. 1.;) waiting for the crown of
righteousness in the day of His appearing; (2 Tim. iv. 8 ;) or, preserved unto
His heavenly liingdom ; (2 Tim. iv. 18;)
is presented as the only sure rest and
hope of the heart. So in Peter-" The
power and corr~ingof his majesty;" and
in Jude-"Now
unto him that is able
to keep you from falling, and to present
you faultless in the presence of his glory
with exceeding joy, as already awaiting
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ
unto eternal life." I n a word, when the
failure and declension of the Church
were before the minds of the apostles,
what they pressed was, tho maintenance
of the truth-separation
from all evil
associates - and a simple and eager
waiting for the Lord's presence snd
power.
I have now only to notiae the third
commission, the last order of testimony,
comtnitted to John, which I shall do
briefly. W e have traced the commissions
to the other apostles and to Paul, in
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which wero revealed the truths that
would edify the saints unto a knowledge
of God's purpose and c;tlling, and therefore necessarily demanded of them to be
expressive of the same, because they
were by thc power of such truths enabled to do so. W e have seen that the
purpose of each revelation was to confirm the saints, and as they were confir~ned,they testified of God's grace in a
world which had rtjected the Lord of
life and power. We have glanced a t
the history of the Church from its rise
until the whole mystery of its great
and exalted relation to Christ in heaven
is unfolded through the Apostle Panl;
and we have seen how soon failure and
corruption crept in, and how the saints
are admonished to act when the house
of God was no longer a testimony of the
light and truth committed to it. But
in the conlnlission to John, as recorded
in the Revelation, we have something
still further made known to the Church;
for in that book quite a new era is presented to us. Light is given of God
in order that I should escape from the

darltness; and as I do, I am a witness of
the light. In the Revelation the Church
is presented as sinking to the state of
final removal. It is seen there first
threatened with the deprivation of its
great function as Christ's candlestick on
earth; (chap. ii. 5 ;) and at last as s p e d
out of his mouth (chap. iii. 16.) Now I
do not think that this was revealed before John's time. He, let us remember,
was a natural branch of the olive-tree,
and to him is shown the wild, graffed-in
branches in utter failure as to answering
to the trust reposed in them, and still
further, to hinl it is revealed that the
trust would be recalled, and the Church
set aside as no longer to be seen on
earth, and all that pretended to it (now
become Babylon) would eventually be
swept from the earth, and that at length
the green olive would be planted in the
house of our God, the natural branches
graffed in again on their own olive-tree.
The testimony constituted by, or derived
from, the Revelation amounts to this, that
the faithful seek the place of overcomers,
as we see that all the blessings promised
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to the seven churches are conferred on

Church in her millennia1 glory and the
glory of Christ consummated on the
earth.
W h a t a fine and blessed testimony
for the faithful, even though as to the
structure of the house of God, the
carved work was broken down with
axes and hammers, and that which
should have been a lowly plant on
earth should now in its wide-spreading
branches lodge the denizens of the air I
May our God give us Krace t o see and
own the large and wondrous truths
which He has unfolded to His Church,
as to her own proper stallding because
of His grace; and may each godly member know and feel in himself that the
grace acknowledges responsibility to the
whole range of truth committed; and
that as he has grace, he is witness even
individually of its power and principles,
never admitting that he is irresponsible,
though he may be feeble, and therefore
expressing only according as ho has
grace, and assuming nothing beyond it;
for we are not called to forms and ceremonies, but to power. And withal, may

the overcomers only. This testimony
was a new one for the saints, and one
indicating the state into which the house
of God had sunk. But more than this:
they were to know and maintain that
the Lord walked in the midst of the
seven golden candlesticks, as represented
in Rev. i.; that personal knowledge of
Himself suited to the need of any assembly could alone afford strength and
guidance to any to be overcornern, and
coi~nectedalso with this fact; that this
especial ministry should be comnlunicated, not necessarily through gifts, as
the Church in her first state had known,
but angelically, i. e., by rEyye~os" or
special messenger ; and finally is disclosed the fearful end and doom of
Christendom, the manifestation of the

* This seems to be the most consistent view of
the angels of the churches, that they represent
ministry generally under Christ, and that not so
much in the way of abiding gift as being near
enough to Christ in devoted faithfulness to enter
into His thoughts and nlirid. Hence, whoever
did this would at the time be Christ's ayydhos
or bearer of His message.-ED.
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This is seen in Christ, who was Himself
the Truth-it was in Him-and H e mas
i t ; but me must always know in part.
I n Christ alone was there perfect reality,
sincerity; and we have sincerity in so
far as we have Him. Where Christ is
not there is no sincerity-that is reality.
There nlay be what men call sincerity,
where the heart is dark, and has been
badly taught ; but in this case there
cannot be reality, for the truth only is
real. There may be ignorance, bat
ignorance may be culpable, for it might
have been prevented. I t wag the case
with the Jews : they remained ignorant
of Christ, because of the state they were
i n ; hence H e said, "They had both
seen and hated him and his Father."
Yet in grace he prayed, " Father, forgive them, for they know not what they
do." So Peter says, " Brethren, I wot
that through ignorance ye did it, as also
did your rulers ;" but surely this ignorance was highly culpable, however
sincere they may have been in it. Paul
also said that what he did against Christ
was done in ignorance and unbelief; but

we see how far we have fallen from the
Church's true estate, and not fear to
see it. The one who honestly aims a t
any elevation shrinks not from surveying
the ascent. I n fine, let us see what we
are called to, and may we adhere to the
divine admonitions for the day of declension, seeing our place to be that of
overcomers to the last for His name's
sake.

NOTES O F A R E A D I N G ON
J O H N ' S GOSPEL.
(Continued from page 352.)

VVhen the Word came-Christ-IIe
hiought the truth about everything with
Ilim-it was in Himself-He was the
Truth, what H e said thoroughly made
ltnown what He was. I n Him I get
the truth about God, about man, about
myself, and about Satan. The error
witli which Professor Maurice set out
was confounding the trath witli God.
There is another thing-rectitude of
heart aud the truth always g o together.
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On the cross He was, of course, not

he does not palliate, but himself confesses that he was the chief of sinners.
Yet in his natural state he was sincere
as men speak-following his conscience.
I t is impossible that the truth can be
separat;d from the grace in this verse,
because it was God revealing Himselfin
Christ. God is love ; therefore, if God
revealed Himself there must be grace.
Truth given without Christ coming
personaIly would be judgment. God
may give a law without revealing Himself, but directly He says L L Came," then
grace and truth must come out. The
erangelist puts grace first, because doubtless he felt i t was what really suited his
own case. After the death of Christ
grace reigns.
Ver. 18. Here we get Christ as the
only-begotten Son. It is not, He toas
in the bosom of the Father, as though
H e had left it, but, c L 1s in the bosom of
t h e Father." There He is even when
upon earth, and even upon the cross i t
was true. He was always in the nearness of intinlacy indicated by the expression, c L in the bosom of the Father."
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enjoying this relationship, but bearing
wrath. The expression, ('frorn the
bosom of the Father," is rather inexact,
for Christ never left the bosom of tho
Father. The passage, " Son of man
which is in heaven" connects the manhood with the divinity; the Son, was in
heaven, and that Son was a man upon
the earth, therefore might i t be said,
L L Son of man in heaven."
On the cross, Christ was under wrath,
and therefore-although
He mas then
doing something on account of which
the Father would in a very especial
sense love Him-yet then He could not
be enjoying the relationship between
Him and His Father. I n one sense, the
Father never loved the Son so much as
when He was upon the cross. This was
what was in the Father's mind, not what
was in Christ's, who could not be enjoying His relationship and drinking the
cup of wrath a t the same time. H e
gave Himself up to drink this cup. On
the cross He was entirely occupied in
bearing the wrath: i t required a divine

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.
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person really t o apprehend infinitely
what the wrath of God was. I apprehend that a t that time Christ was fully
occupied with what He was bearinginfinite pain-which H e infinitely realized. God was t o be glorified on account
of sin, and only such a One as He could
do it. Still it is a very deep mystery,
and i t becomes us to be very careful in
speaking about it. W e find, however,
that the time Christ was upon the cross
was most distinctly clouded. There is a
period before the three hours of darkness and a period afterwards, when
Christ on the cross uses the term
'' Father." He does not use i t during
the three hours of darkness: during this
time He appears to be entirely occupied
with God-bearing
wrath ; everything
is shut out but what was passing between Him and God. It is exceedingly
terrible this three hours of darkness.
It i s this terrible character of bearing
wrath which makes i t so dreadful t o
think, that in His life Christ was bearing wrath. Christ sympathises with
the judgment He was bearing, feeling

'

that i t was right. See Psalm xxii. Christ
rcally bore this wrath before His death,
and when i t was all done He gave up
His life. After the bitter cry-My
God, why hast thou forsaken rne 1-we
see Him calmly giving up His spirit to
His Father. The depth of death, looked
a t as the wages of sin, had becn gone
through during the hours of darkness.
W e see first, all man's wickedness in
His crucifixion ftilly brought out; then
darkness -darkness and wrath God
forsaking Him, Afterwards, having
borne this wrath, He con~esout and
occl~piesHimself in fulfilling the rest of
the scripture which had to be fulfilled
in His death. The expression, ('It is
finished," shows us that just then He
was departing because everything was
done. It was a most blessed time for
Him, for the bitterness of death was
mas going to Paradise. H e
past-He
must actually die in order that the blood
and water might come out fur us. We
never could enter into what Christ entered into upon the cross, therefore it
was that IIe went through i t for us.

-
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W e have no revelation of what H e
passed through during the three hours
of darkness: we could not understand
it, i t was between Him and God alone.
I n John's Gospel we never get Jesus
dying, as it were, but simply His going
out of the world to His Father. I n
John we get a divine person acting for
us; in the other gospels, a man suffering for us.
His dying bodily was the giving effect
to all that EIe did, in order to make it
accessible to us.
He hath declared Him-not revealed.
The word here used E'&r.'opa~ implies
rather more detail. I t is the same word
which occurs in Lulre for relations, a l ~ d
means to tell, narrate, recount, nlake
known. I t is n different word to that
used in chapter xvii. 26, " I have deckcrecl nnto them thy name and will
declare it." In verse 18 of our chapter
the tl'ord is used in the sense of relating
what He knew of the Father. It nrould,
perhaps, be better here to say, " Of the
bosom of the Fathcr,'; than ' l I n the
bosotn of thc Father." This verse closes
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the revelation of what Christ was. Now
in verse 1 9 we get into liistory. Verse
15 is a parellthesis concerning the Bap .
tid's testimony to Christ, who comes
after John as to His appearance in the
flesh, but is preferred before hinl, has
the precedence of hitrl, because He was
before him. John distinctly appreh~nds
this. Verse 16 should be read in connection with verse 14.
Ver. 19-28. W e have here the Baptist's testimony as to his own position,
arid as to what Christ was. This carries
us up to end of verse 28.
Ver, 29-34. The Baptist here says,
" Behold tlie Lanlb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world." He does
not say has taken away. The expression
is abstract, and represents the entire
bearing of Christ's work before God.
Everything that God does now, it is in
respect of sin ; whether it be grace or
judgment, it is in respect of sin. Well,
the result of Christ's work will be that
all will be totally changed, sin will be
gone, and there will be a new heaven
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth

righteousness ; that is, Christ will be
found to hsve talcen away the sin of the
world ; for as the result of His work all
God's dealings will be founded upon
righteousness. The full effect of this
will not be seeh in the millennium, for
then there will be sin to be dealt with,
but not in the new heavens and earth.
" Taketh away'' has not in this verse
the sense given in the margin of our
Bibles-" Beareth away." It is not a
sacrificial term. It has been said by
some that on account of what Christ
has done no man will be condemned for
sin as such, but because he did not believe in Christ. This is totally false,
for God will judge men for sins. Christ
said, '' If ye believe not that I am he,
ye shall die in your sins." 'Yhe other
doctrine is the result of trying to niake
God agreeable t o sinners instead of
sinners agreeable to God.
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THATwhich characterizes this chapter
is that in it the Lord Jesus is bringing
in the light of God upon everything in
this world, everything that in any way
connects itself with His people's passage
through it. H e takes up all. they would
have to meet with in their course, up to
its very end, and brings in the light of
God upon it. H e marlrs the false profession of religion by which they would
be surrounded, the hostility of the world,
by whom He had been rejected, the fears
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and cares of His disciples, the testimony
they were called to bear, the pursuits
and aims of men, the gracious care of
God on behalf of His own, marking
here a morass, where men sink and
perish, and there showing the bright
issue of a heavenly conre, mapping out
in infinite gooJness every paxt of t h e
road His disciples would have t o travel.
And there is infinite grace in this. F o r
it is not only bringing in the light,
which makes all things manifest, bnt i t
is infinite grace in the Lord Jesus so to,
interest Himself with the path and circumstances of His people in this world
as to take 11p everything for them, i n
order to bring in the light of God upon
every step of the way, which He so
wonderfully marks out for them beforehand.
The first thing that is presented in
the chapter is the warning against the
leaven of the Pharisees. " H e began t o
say unto his disciples first of all, Beware
ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which
is hypocrisy." This is one of the more
common axid grosser forms of evil, and

4
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does not therefore call for mnch remark.
It was a false profession of religion, a
zeal for outward forms and observances,
without any reality or conscience. It
was worthless: it would not bear the
light. The evil and folly of it are shown
by the declaration that everything is to
be brought into the light. " There is
nothing covered that shall not be revealed, neither hid that shall not be
known." This is general and shows the
worthlessness of that which is warned
against. But He adds to His disciples : " Therefore whatsoever ye have
spoken in darkness shall be heard in
the light; and that which ye have
spoken in the ear in closets shall be
proclaimed upon the housetops." H e
shows them that there is nothing which
will not eventually be bronght out into
the full daylight, and have its real
character thoroughly manifested. Everything will be brought openly out. They
are to act on the conviction that nothing
will be allowed to remain concealed.
All will be disclosed. Their testirr~ony
also, in whatever obscurity i t might

OF TRUTH.

REJIINI8OERCES O F B LECTURE.

have been borne, would be bronght fillly
out. What they had spoken in the
utmost privacy ~vouldin the most public
manner possible be proclaimed. And
they were not acting rightly, or according to the truth of their positiop, if
they were not prepared for this.
H e next warns against being afraid
of the power and hostility of men; for
H e well linew the hatred which the
~rorldwould always bear to those ~vho
were witnesses for Hirn. " 1 say unto
you my friends, Be not afraid of them
that kill the body and after that have
no more that they can do. But I will
forewarn you m~liomye shall fear. Fear
h i n ~which aftcr he hat11 liillecl hath
power to cast into hell: yea, I say unto
you, Fear him." He would thus displace their fear by a greater fear; the
fear of man by the fear of God. For
after all, the power and wrath of nlan
were limited to what he .could do to
the body; while the power and anger of
Him whom they were to fear reached
the soul. It is a lower motive, no
doubt; but He guards us against nn-

5

faithfulness through the dread of the
consequences of man's wrath, by showing
the more terrible consequences to ~vhich
unfaithfillness would expose us from
God's displeasure.
Bnt there was much more than this,
and higher motives to be addressed.
There was the gracious care of God
ty
which extended, wllatever the l~ostili
of the world, to the counting of the
very hairs of their head. " Are not five
sparrows sold for two farthings, and not
one of them is forgotten before God."
B u t even the very hairs of your head arc
all numbered. Fear not, therefore: ye
are of more value than many sparrows."
W h a t a wonderful thing i t is t o be
thus going through the world in t'he
consciousness that, whatever tlie danger,
or opposition, or ~naliceof men, God's
gracious Interest and care for us is so
constant and minute that H e counts tlie
very hairs4 of our head ! There is
nothing more wonderful than this, and
when realized, i t gives a heavenly tone
and confidence t o the soul that makes
the path alwnys bright, and reduces to a
Volume 8
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Whosoever shall speak a word against
the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him:
but unto him that blagphemeth against
the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven.
And when they bring you unto the
synagogues, and lint0 magistrates, and
powers, take ye no thought how or what
t h i n g ye shall answer, or what ye shall
say: for the Holy Ghost shall teach you
in the same hour what ye ought to say."
Blasphemy against the witness given
would in their case be worse than blasphemy against Himself. That might
be forgivew; i t has been indeed t o the
dews as a nation, and will be a t the
end; but whosoever spoke in blasphemy
against the festiniony of the disciples
blasphemed against the Holy Ghost:
&is would never be forgiven. It was
t h e Holy Ghost speaking in the disciples, i n their witness, and this would
bring more dreadful consequences than
even blaspheming the Son of man himself. Such is the wonderful positioi~
&hat H e puts His disciples into in regard to the witness they were t o begr
in the world! And what an amazing

matter of indifference tho mere outward
circumstances of the m y .
He now comes to that which was the
disciple's true position and calling, which
was to manifest God in the world, as
I I e had done at all costs. " Whosoever
shall confess me before men, him shall
the Son of man also confess before the
angels of Goti; but he that denieth me
before men shall be denied before the
angels of God." I t might cost them dear
before men, but He would acliilowledgo
them before the angels. And there was
the alternative. I t was the corifession
of Christ, whom the world had rejected;
for the awakening of faith in those who
owned this confession, and for condemnation where i t was rejected when the
light of God's judgment would confirm
the testimony they had borne. It mould
bring to those who were faithfnl, whatever pain and trial it might induce, the
confession of the Son of man when H e
should be rnanifested in power and
glory. Moreover, H e places His disciples in a certain sense above Himself
in coiinexion with their testimony.

8
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encouragement to our hearts it is t o be
thus told that "if you speak they are
more responsible, if they reject it, than
in rejecting me l "
And one of the company said unto
him, Master, speak to my brother that
he divide the inheritance with me. And
he said unto him, Man, who made rne a
judge or a divider over you?" He was
not come to set the world in order now.
H e will do that by and by, and will set
judgment in the earth arid order it in
righteousness; but His business was
w.ith men's souls now. " And he said
unto them, Take heed and beware of
covetousness; for a man's life consisteth
not in tlie abuiidanco of the things
which he possesseth." This is a warning
t o the multitude. And He then adds
the parable of the rich man. " The
ground of ti certain rich man brought
forth plentifully: and he thought within
himself saying, What shall I do, because
I have no room where to bestow my
fruits? And he said, This will 1 do:
I will pull down my barns and build
greater; and there will I bestow all nly

fruits and my goods. And I will say
t o my sonl, 80111, thou hast much goods
laid up for many years: take thine ease:
eat, drink, and be merry.
But God
said to him, Thou fool! this night thy
sonl shall he required of thee : then
whose shall these things be which thou
bast provided?" H e thus brings in the
light of God upon the principles of the
world, which rnen are acting on before
u s every day. It is not the worst aspect of the world, its unrighteousaess
and oppression; but its schemes and
projects, its pursuit of riches and enjoyment in the present life. It is a perfect
picture of what men are seeking, what
they are spending their encrgies anti
anxieties upon. It is a provision for
the life that i s passing away. And that
is it which especially characterizes the
world. But what is there here that is
a provisio~lfor the soul? The aims and
pursuits of men are thus brought. in
only t o be bhown in their hollowness
and set aside. God says, " You are
fools 1" The very objects of tho world's
pursuit, that which men are c;orninended
Volume 8
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perish in the using, still God's care is
not shut out from them. H e says,
'' Consider the ravens; for they neither
sow nor reap, which neither have storehouse nor barn; and God feedeth them.
How much more are ye better than the
fowls 1 " Besides this, He shows them
how fruitless is the care which slltits
God out. " Which of you with tal~ing
thought can add to his stature one
cubit? If ye then be not able to do
that thing which is least, why take ye
&bought for the rest? Consider tho
lilies how they grow : they toil not,
they spin not: and yet I say unto you
that Solomon in all his glory was not
m a y e d like one of these. li'then C;od
60 clothe the grass, which is to-day in
the field, and to-morrow is cast into the
oven, how much more will he clotl~e
you, 0 yc of little faith?" His care is
seen in nature around them, in feeding
the fowls, and in clothing the lilies.
Do they suppose i t will not be exercist:d
toward them? " Seek not ye what ye
hall eat, or what ye shall drinlr, neitl~cr
be ye of doubtful ~uincl. For all these

for, nhich gains them respect and esteem,
the Lord brands as folly. And t o the
Illen who are giving their life and energies to the pursuit of these things H e
says, " You are fools !" L G W h a t have
these things to do with your souls?"
This is the world ! And with such
contempt are its aims and pursuits
dragged into the light and dismissed.
They are only noticed t o be blown ilpon !
He now turns to His disciples. " H e
said unto his disciples, Therefore I say
unto you, Take no thought for your life,
what ye shall eat; neither for the body,
what ye shall put on. The life is more
than meat, and the body is more than
raiment." He notices thus these ordinary circumstances of life, because in
truth a great part of life is made up of
eating and drinking and caring for what
we shall put on. But- H e teaches His
disciples that a11 these things are the
objects of their Father's care. He feeds
the ravens and clothes the lilies-much
more will H e care for them. Though
they are the things that are connected
or~lywith this life, and things which
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things do the nations of the world seek
after; and your Father lcnoweth that ye
have need of these thinqrrs." H e reminds
them of their relationship to God, which
of necessity would secure to them His
care in their earthly circumstances, while
their hearts were called to bt: set upon
higher things. And He adds, L'Seek
ye the kingdom of God, and all these
things shall be added nnto you." Their
position in the world that had rejected
Him would be such as to demand the
exercise of trnst in God, nor would i t be
possible to maintain i t without; but on
-the other hand, He presses upon the111
that so far from their hearts being occupied and distracted with fears and cares
about the things around them, they themselves were the objects of God's thoughts,
and that He had connscls and a plau
about them. They may trust in God,
for they were of great value in His
sight, however poor and worthless in
themselves. " Fear not, little flock, for
it is your Father's good pleasure to give
you the Lingdom." But while declaring
this plan and counsel of God about tliem,

H e reminds them that they must be content to be " a little flock." The world
that had rejected Him must not be expected t o favour them. They must
reckon upon being few and despised.
The hearts of men generally would be
occupied with anything rather than that
kingdom which is so opposed in its
characteristics to everything that commands the estimation of the world; and
in truth will only be introduced by i t s
judgment. B u t it was their Fatlux's
good pleasure t o give them the kingdom.
They would possess it as their inheritance with Christ. They would reign
,with Him when the kingdom was established in power. Meantime they
were t o be occupied with the heaveilly
treasure thus brought t o light. " Sell
that ye have and give alms; provide
yourselves bags which wax not old, a
treasure in the heavens t h a t faileth not,
where no thief approacheth, nor moth
In tho prospect of the
corrupteth."
kingdom their position on earth was t o
be that of strangers and pilgrims, having
their treasure in heaven. Because where
Volume 8
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pleasure to give them the kingdom.
They had their treasure in heaven ; and
there was the expectation of the lord'^
return. This last is now presented and
enforced. " Let your loins be girded
about and your lights tnirning: and ye
yo~zrselveslike unto men that wait for
their lord when he will return from the
wedding: that when he cometh and
knooketh, they may open unto him
immediately
- Until the Lord came they were to be
.faund watching. Their whole position
,mas to manifest the fact of their conhinos1 expectation of His return. The
& s m t e r of their waiting was t o be
l i k ~ . t h s t of servants a t the hall door,
.with their hand, as i t were, upon the
latch, that when their master knocked
they might open the door a t once, without a moment's delay. This i s a figure,
of course, but it expresses the force and
effect of a constant present expectation.
The whole walk and character of a, saint
depends on this, on his waiting for His
Lord. Merely holding the coming of
.the Lord a s a truth or doctrine is yt

their treasure was their heart would be
also. People who have riches and
worldly possessions may say that their
hearts are not on these things; bnt
the Lord says, " Where your treasure is,
there will your heart be also." If your
treasure is on earth, your heart will be
on earth. If your treasure is in heaven,
your heart will be there. The treasnre
commands the heart, wherever i t nlay be.
If a Christian is possessed of riches, Ire
may, of course, use them in the service of
the Lord ;but it is a serious responsihility,
and always a snare, because the heart i s
so prone to value these things-to make
them its treasure. If I h:td, for example, a thousand a-year instead of not
a penny, the temptation would be that
E should like t o have a thol~sanda-year
instead of not a penny: and so far it
mould take my heart out of heaven.
"Where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also."
These three things, then were to influence their hearts and set them free
from the seductions and influences of the
world. It was their Fatller's good

16
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are infected by its spirit. B u t no! This
expectation put them in the very position on which the Lord pronounces His
blessing, when H e comes. It made
them have their loins girded about for
service, and their lights burning, and
themselves like men that waited for
bbeir Lord. They did not lose this
oharacter by dying. Their expectation
gave its impress to their whole course
sn earth, and was the spring of that
faithfulness and service which receives
the Lord's approval when He comes.
H e had said, " Blessed ai-e those
servants whom the Lord, when h e
eometb, shall find watching." The degarture of any before H e came did not
aever them from this blessing, nor hinder
their being joined together in t h e realiaation of the hope they had cherished.
The object of Thessalonians iv. is to
explain this.
- LLBlessedare those servants whom
the Lord, when he cometh, shall find
watching: verily I say unto you, that
he shall gird himself, and make then1 to
sit down to meat, and will come forth

that which is here expressed, but the
personal, daily waiting for the Lord
Himself. Whatever the Lord's will may
be, I should like Him to find me doing
it when He comes. But this is not the
point. 10 is, Am I waiting for Himself
day by day? I s this the horizon t h a t
bounds my daily hope and expectation?
It was that which stamped its character
on the Thessalonians and on Paul himself. They were " waiting for God's
Son from heaven." And though t h e
apostle had a special revelation that h e
should depart, he does not suffer it for a
moment to detach him frorn the common
position and hope of the Thessalonians,
to whom he was writing ; but says, L L We
which are alive, and remain unto the
coming of the Lord."
People are saying, ' It is trne t h a t
they did expect the Lord's return in
that day, but they were mistaken. H e
did not come; and those who expected
Him died, and, i t is plain, did not realize their hope, I t was simply a mistake.'
This is the use that infidelity iis making
of the word of God; and Christians even
Volume 8
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and serve them." . A s if H e had said' I cannot help your being called to
watch and wait now. I am waiting
too. You nzust be girded up in watchfulness now and service in the midst of
evil ; but when that is done with, and I
corrle again, and have things my own
way, you shall watch no longer, but
take your rest ; and I will gird myself,
and come forth and serve you. It shall
be my business then to minister to your
happiness, when watching and waiting
shall have no more place.' I need not
remark on the exquisite grace of this !
" And this know, that if the goodman
of the house had known what hour the
thief wonldcome, he mould have watched,
and not have suffered his house to be
broken through. Be ye therefore ready
also: for the Son of man comet11 a t an
hour when ye think not."
This also shows the need of constant
watching and expectation; for a t last
the coming of the Lord will be sooner
than He was expected. " The Son of
man conleth a t an hour when ye think
not."

Then Peter said unto him, Lord,
speakest thou this parable unto us, or
even to all? And the Lord said, W h o
then is that faithful and wise steward,
whom his lord shall make ruler over his
household, to give them their portion of
meat in due season 1 Blessed is that
servant, whom his lord when he cometh
shall find so doing. Of a truth I say
unto you, that he will make him ruler
over all that he hath."
To this inquiry of Peter concerning
the application of the Lord's instructions
He replies by referring him to those
t o whom H e had committed duties and
&he responsibility of service during His
abeence. There were those to whom
the trust of stewardship was committed,
and they were to be found in submission
t o their master's will and authority,
faithfully ministering to the wants of
His household. A s the Lord said to
Peter, ' L Feed my sheep;" " feed my
lambs." Watchfulness and service were
t o characterize the disciples during the
absence of the Lord, in the constant
expectation of His return. '' Occupy

REMINISCENCES O F A LEOTUBE.

till I come." There was the watchfulness, with girded loins, which would be
rewarded by rest and a place a t that
blessed feast when the Lord Himself
would come forth with His loins girded,
in infinite condescension and grace, t o
serve them. And there was the faithfulness in His service, which H e declares
shall be rewarded by having rule over
all that belongs t o Himself in glory.
It i s the double aspect of the blessing
which will be the result of faithfulness
a t the Lord's coming.
But there is the other side of the
picture :" But and if that servant say in his
heart, My lord delnyqth his corning,
and shall begin to beat the menservants
and maidens, and to eat and drink, and
t o be drunken, the lord of that servant
will come in a day when he looketh not
for him, and a t an hour when he is not
aware, and will cut him i n sunder, and
will appoint him his portion with t h e
unbelievers."
It was the absence of the overruling
expectation of the Lord's return, instead
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of the heart and desire going out towards
it, that opened the door to the unfaithf ~ ~ l n e s and
s
usurpation of authority,
and the indulgence of the spirit of the
world which is here depicted. The
servant said in his heart, " My lord
delayeth his coming," and in the history
of Christianity, when the Church began
t o say, " My lord delayeth his coming,"
it sunk down into the world, and the
coming of the Lord was counted as a
heresy. The Church did not say that
t h e Lord would never come; but " My
Lord delayeth his corning," showing
that the immediate expectation of his
retarn had lost its place in the heart.
And the parable of the ten virgins shows
that it is the very same testimony that
called the Church out of the zuorld, a t
first to go forth and meet the Uridcgroom, that awakens i t from its slumbers
at last--" At midnight there was a cry
made, Behold the bridegroom cometh,
go ye out t o meet him."
There was no immediate expectation
of the Lord's return, and this gave
occasion for the relaxatiot~of the bonds
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neither did according t o his will, shall
be beaten with many stripes. B u t he
that knew not, and did commit things
worthy'of stripes, shall be beaten with
few stripes. For unto whomsoever
much is given, of him shall be much
required: and to whom Illen have cornmitted much, of him they will aslc the
more." A heavier punishment will be
adjudged t o those who, from their
profession and advantages, assumed t o
know their Lord's will, without doing
it, than to those who were ignorant of
that will, but were, nevertheless, living
in evil, which the Lord must judge
when H e comes. It is the difference
between the professing Church and the
world. Moreover, if persons are t o be
treated as guilty in proportion to t h e
advantages they have received, who will
be so guilty as those who profess t o be
ministers of the Lord, if they do not
aerve Him in the expectation of His
return ?
" I am come to send fire on the earth;
and what will I if it be already kindled ?"
The effect of bringing God into the world

of obligation. There was the withdrawal of the heart from the wholesome
sense of being under the authority of
Christ, an authority which, a t any
moment, might be exercised to take
acconnt of our doings, and whicll makes
us feel that we are but servu~zts,and
thus keeps the soul in due subjection to
the Lord. It was the putting off to a
distant day the expectation of the return of his master, that led the unfaithful servant to give licence to his own
will, and to usurp authority over his
fellow-servants, and " to eat and drink
and to be drunken." This is just hierarchism, with its assumed authority,
and its worldly spirit. But responsibility will not he escaped. Those
who have assumed the position of servants, and have taken a placc ostensibly
as ministers in the Church, will be
judged as servants, though strangers in
heart to the Lord, who will judge them,
and appoint them their portion with the
unbelievers.
" Atid that servant, which knew his
lord's will, and prepared not himself,
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was to produce trial and conflict ! The
Lord had to feel this, that His very presence here amongst men had already
produced that effect. The fire wibs
already kindled. Though He came
in perfect grace, His presence brougt~t
in the light, and this mas insupportable to men. It detected the condition of their hearts and produced,
in spite of their profession of the
knowledge of God, hostility and rejection. Still His love was perfect artd
divine. But i t could not go forth and
have free scope, until His death had
opened the way for its exercise. And
in the presence of conscious rejection
H e says, " I have a baptism to be baptized with ; and how arn I straitened
till it be accomplished 1" Nothing could
turn asidc His infinite love ! The grace
that was in His heart might be driven
back, as to its living exercise amongst
men, whilst He was here on earth ; but
it was only that His death might open
n channel for its exercise in n power
commensurate with the love that gave
occasion for its display.

ye that I am come to give

peace on earth? I tell you, Nay ; but
rather division : for from henceforth there
shall be five in one house divided, three
against two, and two against three. The
father shall be divided against the son,
and the son against %he father; the
mother against the daughter, and the
daughter against the mother ; the mother
in law ag'zinst her daughter in law, and
tbe daughter in law against her n~otlzer
in law."
" From henceforth 1 "
What a condemnation of the world's condition i s
disclosed ! " From henceforth1'b the time of the Lord's coming
amongst men in infinite goodness and
love-was there this t,errible result! His
presence in this world, though in perfect
lowliness and grace, was sufficient t o
kindle this fire and t o provolce these
divisions and conflicts. The passage is
almost literally quoted from the Prophet
Micah, and it is given as a picture of the
most dreadful, moral condition of Israel
by the prophet. It is well to read the
passage, that the heart rnay perceive the

w.
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why even of yourselves judge ye not
what is right ?"
I n this appeal to tho people the Lord
draws their attention to the character of
the t i ~ n ein which they were living, and
to the signs by which it was marked.
Everything hung upon a just moral
estimate of this time, and they had the
scriptures to guide them in their judgment. If they had had as much interest
in what was then passing before their
eyes, as they had in noting the face of
the sky and of the earth, in order to
guide their worldly business, they would
h e been able to discern this time.
3af there was another ground of appeal.
There were moral characteristics in
what was passing before them, tll:~t,
apart from the Scriptures, by the n x r e
force of natural consciurice and jutlgwent, they ought to have been able to
pronounce upon, and of themselves to
have judged that which is right. Thcre
is this ground of appeal; and of many
things it may be asked now, is this
r[qht ? F u r example, when infidelity
ie being taught in tho place of Chris-

fkll force of the Lord's declaration,
" From henceforth," &c. 'L
Trust ye not
in a friend, put ye not confidence in a
guide: keep the doors of thy mouth
from her that lieth in thy bosom. For
the son dishonoureth the father, the
daughter riseth
against her mother,
the daughter in law agaiust her mother
in law; a man's enemies are the men of
his own house." (Micah vii. 5, 6.)
But how terrible is it to think that
this state of things sllonld be produced
by the presence and love of the Lord
Jesns, and should be still produced by
His testimony ! For in this respect
men will as little bear the powerful witness of Christ and true faith in Him, as
they would Christ Himself.
'' And he said also to the people,
When ye see a cloud rise out of the
west, straightway ye say, There cometh
a shower; and so it is. And when ye
see the south wind blow, ye say, There
will be heat; and i t cometh to pass. Ye
hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the
shy and of the earth; but how is i t that
ye do not discern this time ? Yea, and
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tianity, it may be asked, I s this right?
While, by the light of the Scriptures
there ought also to be an ability to
discern this tinie.
I take up the remaining verses,
though they relate to the position of
Israel as the consequence of their rejection of Christ, in order to complete the
chapter, and that we may have i t all
before us.
" When thon goest with thine adversary to the magistrate, as thon art in
the way, give diligence that thon mayest
be delivered from him; lest he hale
thee to the judge, and the judge deliver
thee to the officer, and the officer cast
thee into prison. I tell thee, thou shalt
not depart thence, till thou hast paid the
very last mite."
Were the people ever so blind, one
thing was certain, that they were in
the position of being brought before the
judge ; they were on the way. If
through their rejection of their Messiah,
they were once cieliverecl up, they would
not come out until the chastisement of
God was fully est>c~ltedupon them,

had "paid the very last mite."
~ n t ithey
l
As in Isaiah it is said of Jerusalem,
" She hath received of the Lord's hand
double for all her sins."
The Lord grant that we may go
through this world in faithfulness to
Him who died to deliver us out of it
and to give us our portion in that world
into which H e is risen, looking daily for
His return t o bring us into the inheritance His love has provided for us ! May
there be that confidence of heart in all
the circumstances of this life that springs
from the sense of God's care and interest
& u ~ as,
t and the certainty that we are
: of value in His sight, and that
Iie
wokld, in His infinite grace, have 118 t o
reckon ourselves of value to Him, eve11
in the midst of this hostile world. And
above all, rnay H e make us faithful as
those who are waiting for Him, pursuin*g
tbg path His wisdom has traced out for
us, but always with this bright expectation before us, as men who are waiting
for their Lord 1 It will be no joy to
any that H e should coxne and find them
in the earnest pursuit of the things of
Volume 8
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(1 Cor. xi.)

this world, or heaping up its riches; for
there should not only be the individual
hope, but a testiniony to the world that
H e is coming. Individnal faithfulness
to Christ in the place His love has set
us in is the first thing our souls should
seek, and then love to Him and to souls
will .naturally flow out, and the Inore
earnestly in proportion as we enter into
His thoughts about what the world,
through which we are passing is, as well
as that world to which we are going.

W h a t is that claim of the Lord Jesns
upon us, which most effectually subdues
t h e will and touches the heart? It is
'the claim which His supreme and unchanging love brings home to us; a clai~il
that is especially renewed as often as we
are gathered in His name t o show forth
B[ie death. Our ability t o respond t o
that claim will be just in proportion t o
the power we get through the Spirit of
entering into the joy of the Lord.
.,,we should always remember t h a t it
@@ pot by tradition from the disciples,
n& from the record of the gospels, but
by a direct revelation from the Lord in
the glory, that Paul received his instructions about the Supper. Our call
to this comes from the glory, and i s a
prpof t o us that Jesus is in the glory,
and there still cares for us and watches
Qver us. W e are not t o do it only as a
c ~ m m a n dnot
, t o keep it in rernernbrance
o$ t h e appointment of the paschal supper ;
but in remembrance of Iiis death and

The night is far spent and the day is a t hand:
No sign to be look'd for; the Star's in the slrp;
Rejoice then, ye saints, 'tis your Lord's own command ;
Rejoice, for the conling of Jesus draws nigh.
What A. day will that bewhen the Saviour appears!
How welcome to tbose who have shared in IIis
cross !
A crown incorruptible then will be theirs,
A rich compensation for suffering and loss.
What is loss in this world, when compared to that
Clay,
To the glory that then will from heaven be reveal'd ?
" The Saviour is coming," His people may say ;
'' The Lord whom we look far, our Sun and our
Shield."
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PRIEST OF OUR
PROFESSION.
Heb. iii. 1.

coming again. Jesus b L gave thanks;"
not I conceive as we do, for things temporally ; not for having the table supplied
by the providential care that supplies
our every need ; but there was a far
deeper thought in His mind. H e saw
His death and what that would bring
His disciples into. Death is nothing
pleasant in itself: i t is always terriblc ;
but H e saw what that would lead His
disciples into; and he gave thanks."
hly death is to become your life, your
bond of union, your cause of rejoic~ng;
and for this He gave thanks. And we
have the blessed privilege of responding
to the mind of Christ, in standing out
for Him. '' This do in remembrance
of me."

A high priest. This tells a tale of
God's grace and his people's failure.
Of God's grace, because it implies a
certain relationship institnted by God,
and existing between Him and His people. Of His people's failure, because
otherwise there would be no need of a
high priest.
The relationship is founded on accomplished redemption. I t was after lsrael
had been redeemed that the priesthood
wras instituted.
Redemption having
taken place, a settled thing, which nothing could alter, God made bnowtl he
would dwell in their midst. Hence a
sanctuary was to be built of the form
and pattern prescribed, and for service
ia that sanctuary, an order of priesthood
was appointed. For if God was to dwell
ia the midst of Israel, holiness must
characterize their walk and their camp;
(Lev. xix. 2 ; Numb. v. 3,) otherwise
oommunion between them and the Lord,

-

APHORISM.
" Extremes meet.
Truths, of all
others the most awful and interesting,
are too often considered as so true, that
they lose all the power of truth, and lie
bed-ridden in the dormitory of the soul,
side by side with the most despised and
exploded errors."

VOL. VIII.
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enjoyed on the basis of redemption,
must be interrupted. God could have
no fellowship with sin. But when that
con~munionwas interrupted, on the part
of the congregation or an individual, as
the case might be, the offenders, whoever
they were, had to present themselves a t
the door of the tabernacle of the congregation with the sacrifices for the
priest to offer. The sin or trespass
offerings being brought as the law
prescribed, the victims were slain, the
blood was shed and sprinkled on the
altar of burnt-offering, or before the
Lord, as the case required, (Lev. iv.,)
a token at once of what the sinner deserved-death, and a recognition af that
which alone could put away sin. Then
forgiveness for that act was declared,
and rcstoration to communion was
effected. These offerings and the priesthood were for Israel. The Gentiles had
no share in them as Gentiles. For
them no priesthood had been appointed
by divine command. For them no
rwpagoat went yearly into the wilderness bearing their sins into a land of
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forgetfulness. These appointments were
for God's people, His provision for the
redeemed ones.
Redemption once accomplished, nothing, as has been observed, can alter it. A glorious truth this. But the
maintenance of intercourse between the
redeemed and the Lord, depends on the
walk of His people, and when that fails,
on the divine means of restoring it.
W e see this clearly illustrated in Israel.
Each individual act of sin or trespass
required certain offerings. But more
than this, we see, on the great day Uf
atonement, the whole congregation before the Lord, represented by their
offerings, who needed atonement to be
made, and thereby their communion to
be maintained for them. When comparing them with us one great difference
must be remembered-they
were redeemed as a nation ; we as individuals.
Hence, among thetn, individuals could
perish, though the nation could never
cease to exist; whereas, of believers
now, redeemed individnally, the Lord
*kk : They shall never perish,
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neither shall any man pluck them ont
of my hand." (John x, 28.) If the
carcases of those who refused t o go up
to Canaan a t t.he earnest entreaty of
.Caleb and Joshua fell in the wilderness,
the nation, nevertheless, entered the
land of promise. Israel sinned at Mount
Sinai, and worshipped the golden calf.
God's anger was kindled, and he threatened to destroy them. But would the
whole nation have ceased to exist before
Him ? No, for H e adds to Moses, " I
will make of thee a great nation."
(Exod. xxxii. 10.) Again, when they
sinned as referred to above, the Lord
declared, " I will smite them with pestilence, and disinherit them, and will
make of thee, (Moses) a greater nation
and mightier than they." (Numb. xiv.
12.) All that generation might have
been cut off for their rebellion, but
the seed of Abraham would have remained, and the promises made to the
patriarchs fulfilled to their descendants.
The nation could not wholly perish, for
the Lord had redeemed it. And this
fact furnishes Moses with a plea to urge

on thzir behalf: " 0 Lord God, destroy
not thy people and thine inheritance,
which thou hast redeemed through thy
greatness, which thou hast brought
forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand."
(Deut. ix. 26.) So the remnant in the
latter days will urge this same plea
before the Lord. " Remember thy congregation which thou hast purchased of
old, the rod of thine inheritance which
thou hast redeemed." (Psalm lxxiv. 2.)
Nor is this confined to Moses and tho
remnant; the Lord, too, when remondtrating with Israel, (Hoses vii. 13;
Micah vi. 4,) records the fact that H e
had redeemed them. So the beautiful
prayer framed by the Spirit of God for
the remnant in their great trouble yet
future, thus speaks: Thou, 0 Lord, art
oar Father, our Redeemer." And " We
are thine: thou never bearest rule over
them ;they were not called by thy name."
(Isaiah lxiii. 16, 19.) Thus, amidst all
their bickslidings in the wilderness,
their grievous sinfulness in the land,
tihe fact of redemption is acknowledged
God, and remembered by the people.
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because of their transgressions in all
their sins ; and so shall he do for the
kbernaole of the congregation that remaineth among them, because of t l l e i ~
uncleanness." (Lev. xvi. 16.) Repeated
every year, the services of that day
spoke of that blood-shedding which done
could put away sin. But i t was the
need of the putting away of sin, and
the knowledge of forgiveness, and the
maintenance of communion, which they
set forth. It was not redemption. Israel
commemorated the. latter on the 14th
of Nisan; they remembered their need
of the former on the 10th of Tisri.
W i t h us the case is different. There
ia redemption, and there is atonement
and forgiveness. But the sacrifice, by
which the former is secured, is the same
by which the latter is assured.
By
his own blood he entered in once into
the holy place, having obtained eternal
redemption." (Heb. ix. 12.) " I n whom
we bave redemption through his blood,
tihs forgiveness of sins." (Eph. i. 7.) For
nc3 both are accomplished; with Israel
it was not so. The sacrifices continually

It had been accomplished once for all.
The pascal lamb had been slain in
Egypt, the blood sheltering from judgnlent sprinkled on the door-posts, and
the people had passed in type through
death, which overtook their enemies,
and stood on the east shore of the Red
Sea, a nation in the enjoyment of redemption, For all this no priesthood
was required. They came to Sinai ere
Aaron and his sons were set apart for
their office.
Redemption completed did not imply
the preservation of the people from
failure, nor their fitness to be in the
presence of the Lord. Hence priesthood
was instituted, and the various sacrifices
for sin and defilement, as well as the
day of atonement, appointed. It was
not a question of redemption that day
shadowed forth, but atonement-atonement for a redeemed people. The high
priest entered into the holy place with
the blood L L of others," " for himself and
for the errors of the people," (Heb. ix. 7.)
and " to make an atonement for the holy
place, because of their uncleanness, anct
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offered, brought sin to remembranc6,
but could not put i t away. (Heb. x. 3.)
Redemption then and remission of sins
are distinct, as the history of Israel
shows, though now accomplished by
one and the same sacrifice. A s High
Priest, Christ has entered in once into
the holiest of all, having obtained
eternal redemption, carrying in His own
blood. W e know then both redemption
and forgiveness. Israel had the pascal
lamb speaking of the former as accomplished, and the day of atonement
shadowing forth the latter not yet for
ever assured. I s not this the condition
of many souls now? They believe
themselves to be children of God, yet
cannot say they have '.no more conscience of sins." (Heb. x. 2.) The
normal condition of Israel before the
Lord came they accept as their rightf~il
position after He has died and risen
again. A great mistake, and a grievous
dishonour to Him, who, as our High
Priest, has gone into the holiest once
for all, and remains there. Aarcn was
adillitted into the holie~ton earth for a
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brief space once a year. The Lord
maintains his place in the heavenly
sanctuary for ever. Can the question
of sin put away be still unsettled, and
the High Priest remain within the
sanctuary ? Assuredly not. They knew
Aaron had been permitted to enter within the veil and had been accepted by his
coming out and showing himself to the
people. W e know our High Priest is
in heaven itself, i11 the presence of God
for us, by the Iloly Spirit sent down from
above. (John xvi. 5, 7 ; Acts ii. 33.)
Having an High Priest, fulfilling the
type of Aaron and his successors on the
day of atonement, entered the holy of
holies, but with His own blood, and sit~g now at the right hand of the Majesty
on high, having purged our sins, what
x8111ains for Him to d o ? H e sits on
high because He bas once for all ogered
ug 4be sacrifice whieh could, aud has,
put away sin. Is tbere anything else
Gr the Lord, as High Priest, to accomplish ? Nothing for the putting away of
@in,but much for the comfort and sus$$nrnerkt of His people.
c 2
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This leads t o the consideration of the
present work of the High Priest. Sin
put away, forgiveness assured, eternal
acceptance in Him announced-wonderful as these truths are they do not
exhaust the list of blessings wo receive
now from the Lord Jesus Christ. There
is a finished work, there is a work still
going on. W e have entrance into the
holiest of all by His blood, but we need
the services of our High Priest continually for worship, failure, arid temptation.
As in Israel, when the priest mas
engaged at, the altar in the court each
morning and evening, offering up the
appointed daily sacrifice, the high priest
had his place before the golden altar in
the holy place; and as the smoke ascended from the brazen altar ontside,
the cloud of incense went up from the
altar within; so the intercession of the
Lord Jesus, t o rendel our worship acceptable to the Father, is continually
required. " Ye also, as lively stones,
are built up s spiritual house, an holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices
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acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."
(1 Peter ii. 5.) And again, " By him
therefore let us offer the sacrifice of
praise t o God continually." (Heb. xiii.
15.) If we need the High Priest for
worship, we need Him not less for failure.
" If any man sin we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and he i s the propitiation for our
sins." (1 John ii. 1,2.) How amazing
t h e grace which, not only pardons and
sets us as children before our God, but
provides for failure too after we have
known the Lord. His care and watchfulness never cease, for His people need
'them continually.
But is H e an advocate sllited to our
*ants ? I s He qnalified for the work ?
Has H e been called to this office by
divine appointment? Where does H e
exercise it ? W h a t does He do for us ?
These are questions which the Epistle
to the Hebrews answers. (Chap. ii.i . ) Then we have the ground on
'which fIe can exercise this office, and
'the work as High Priest He has already
momplished. (Chap. ix., x.)

HIGH PRIERT O F OUR PROFESSION.

Let us now loolr a t t?ib present work
the Lord carries on, as unfolded in this
epistle.
I n chapter ii. 17, 18, we get the first
mention of the High Priest: " Wherefore
i n all things it behoved him t o be made
like unto his brethren, that he might be
a merciful and faithful high priest in
things pertaining t o God, t o make reconciliation for the sins of the people.
F o r in that he hath suffered being
tempted, he is able to succour them that
are tempted." W h a t a statement ! A
man having brethren, and made like
unto them in all things, that H e might
be a merciful and faithful High Priest.
And of this One it has already been
said, " By whoin he made the worlds."
(Chap. i. 2.) Are His brethren partakers of flesh and blood? So is He.
%rethey in circumstances of suffering ?
d o was He. Are they liable to death ?
H e has passed through it. His brethren ! W h o are they? The whole
human race ? Scripture never tells us
that. Children of men? Yes; but not
all the descendants of Adam. It was
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the seed of Abraham H e took hold of;
not his children by natural descent, but
those who are really his children. (John
viii. 39; Gal. iii. 29.) I t mas not by
His incarnation that men were admitted
t o this relationship with Him; but by
1 3 s death and resurrection. (Psalm xxii.
2 2 ; John xx. 17.) His brethren are the
sanctified ones. " H e who sanctifieth,
and they who are sanctified are all of
one; for which cause he is not ashamed
to call them brethren." (Heb. ii. 11.)
It is not here a question for whom He
died, but for whom He is High Priest;
for His brethren, ( Lthe people," i. e.,
those who stand before God on the
grouad of redemption-for these He is
High Priest. And having suffered
being tempted, he i s able to succour
them that are tempted." Mark, " H e
sufered being tempted." Do w e ? It
is not suffering arising from the consequences of yielding to it, that H e never
did, for He was holy, harmless, undefiled; but suffering from being tempted.
Tried in every way by temptation, yet
never failing, H e knows what i t is, and
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our infirmities. TTThence then has H e
learnt to sympatlrize? Aaron and his
sons would, the longer they lived, be the
better fitted for this part of their priestly
work, as each day they experienced
something more or sonlething fresh, of
the trials il~cidentto humanity. Their
experience would increase with the
duration of their priesthood. H e was
perfected in this before He became High
Priest. Theirs would be always partial,
but EIis was not. A tried and tempted
Israelite might find the High Priest
able t o enter into his trouble, having
passed through a ~ i m i l a rone himself,
but he might not; and though what he
suffered might be nothing more than
that which is common to man, the high
priest might never have experienced
what he conlplained of, and hence his
fill1 sympathy be withheld. But here
is One who will never be found a
stranger to the position His people may
be placed in, by the ten~ptationspermitted to assail them ; Oue who can
always fully sympathize ; for H e has
. been in all points tempted as we are.

therefore can succour them that are
tempted. W h a t words of cornfort !
Tempted as man once, now High Priest
above, and able to help " t h e holy
brethren, partalcers of the heavenly
calling."
Where does H e exercise this office?
Chapter iv. tells us : " Seeing we have
a great high priest that is passed into
the heavens, Jesus the Son of God."
H e who is now i n heaven, Jesus, is the
one who was tempted as man down here.
But why is He there ? Because there is
the only sanctuary now recognized by
God. Nor is this all. Not only have
we His place of 'service stated, but His
ability to sympathize made known.
Here is something fresh. H e can be
touched with the feeling of our infirmities; having been in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin. Tho
high priest in Israel, compassed with infirmities, would, doubtless, be able oftentimes to sympathize with the people.
B u t the Lord has no infirmity, and is
where no trial or sin can ever come; yet
H e can be touched with tho feeling of.
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As He can help, so H e can sympathize.
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ever after the order of Melchizedec."
His authority being es(v. 4-6.)
tablished beyond a doubt, the Spirit of
God dwells on another thought, which
the Psalm quoted, (cx.,) introduces, the
excellency of this priesthood, yea, its
surpassir~gexcellency. (vii.) God appointed the Aaronic priesthood, H e
also instituted the Melchizedec priesthood. The Aaronic was first in order
of time, but is superseded by reason of
t h e superiority of the other. Aaron
died, and his sons after him, but He*
lives for ever. Abraham paid tithes to
Melchizedec, and, as the apostle argues,
Levi, as it were, paid thorn in the person of his forefather. Melchizedec, as
the greater, blessed Abraham the less ;
not Abraham Melchizedec. The p i e s t s
of Aaron's order were appointed without
oath. B u t of Him the Lord sware and
will not repent, '' Thou art a priest for
ever after the order of Melchizedec."
The superiority of this priesthood is
therefore conclusively established. H e
liveth for ever as priest, ' &Wherefore
h e is able to save them to the uttermod

Man can sympathize where he cannot
help: Aaron might help where he could
not, from want of experience, sympathize. But He who can help %hetempted,
can fully sympathize with them also.
Do any ask when the Son of God became acquainted with all the sorrows of
humanity consequent on sin, and the
sufferings of those who are tempted 4
The next chapter, vi., answers, " In the
days of his flesh." And the same chapter unfolds another important point,
His authority to exercise the priesthood.
His ability t o help and sympathize
having been set forth, the question is
now set a t rest how H e came t o take
the office. Did he assume it of His
own accord, or was H e appointed by
another? '' No man taketh this honour
unto himself," we are toid, but be
that is called of God, as was Aaron.
So Christ glorified not Himself t o be
made high priest, but he that said unto
him, Thou art my Son, to day have I
begotten thee. A s H e saith also in
another place, Thou a r t a pricst for
Volume 8
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that come unto God by Him, seeing H e
ever liveth to make intercession for
them," vii. 25. An nnchangeable priesthood, such is His office; hence able to
save t o the uttermost.
No position
His people can be in is bcyond His
power to save, because H e ever liveth
to make intercession for them. There
is one point more to be noticed, and that
is its roy a1 character. Melchizedec
was king and priest, so He who i s
appointed after his order is set on the
.right hand of the throne of the majesty
in the heavens as priest and king. W h a t
a contrast between the life on earth and
the place He now occupies." '' Made
perfect through sufferings;" (Chap. ii.
10 ;) " offered up supplications with
strong crying and tears unto him that
was able to save him from death ;"
" learning obedience by the things which
he suffered;" now at the right hand
of the Father, there t!o save to the
nttertnost. And why? Because H e
ever liveth to make intercession. It is
intercession, not redemption, though
grounded on it. But He saves by inter-

ceding. It is not the offering up of a
sacrifice, that He has done. He lives to
intercede. I t is in this way the high
priesthood is now exercised. It is this
His people need, aud needing, never
fail t o have. W e have not to ask
Him to intercede. He lives to do
that ; and as He told Peter, (Luke
xxii. 32,) so He assuredly acts. It
is the result of His intercession that
His people are restored; for them only
is H e represented as interceding. H e
died for sinners, H e intercedes for saints.
Souls not understanding this, (His
present work of priestly service,) think
that each sin requires a fresh application
t o the blood to wash i t out, He has
taken His blood in once for all to God.
It is ever there, so He can effectually
intercede. ;It is not a sacrifice they need
to be again offered up, it is not the
blood to be applied to their souls, but
the intercession based on the atonement.
Their ignorance of this mars their enjoyment of the truth, and hinders that
peace of soul all His people may possess; but, blessed be God, it cannot
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with the world; grace, mercy, and even
providence, which has the character of
patience towards the wicked, all have
reference to the sin of map.
I n this gospel, where grace towards
t h e Church is so fully and distinctly
brought out, the gospel towards the
world is also much spoken of; it i s
always, in fact, the world-aspect we get
in John, in contrast with the Jews.
It is not here " Lamb of God," in the
uense of the Lamb suited to Him, but
has more the idea of relationship, God's
Lamb, as Abraham said to Isaac :
" My son, God will provide himself a
lamb," &c.
Ver. 31. " I knew him not." John
did know Christ prophetically, hence
h e said t o Him when H e came to him
to be baptized, " I have need t o be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me?"
B u t he did not know Him as the Son of
God until the Holy Ghost pointed Him
out. The fact of John sending two of
his disciples t o Christ t o enquire concerning Him, (see Matt. xi.,) i s collateral
proof that John did not fully know who

hindet Him in His work. What His
people need, that H e does. Yet we have
no right to be ignorant on such subjects
when H e lias made i t so plain.
W h a t comfort, then, from the priesthood of the Lord, based on the redemtion through His blood. Able to sympathize-the
depths of that sympathy
CAI1 mver be fathomed. Able to save to
the utt.errnost-the extent of His power
none of His people can measure. Unfathomable and illimitable they are. But
this we know, and this should sufficeW e have a High Priest able to help,
able to sympathize, able t o save.

NOTES O F A READING ON
J O H N ' S GOSPEL.
(Continued front page 380, Vol. VII.)

It is because of sin that wrath comes.
To deny this is to deny the word. I f
all that is meant is, that now God is
dealing with the world in-simple grace,
there is nothing t o object. But now,
sin is the .occasion of all His dealings
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Jesus was. As in the first eighteen
verses we get the testimony of what
Christ was Himself, in 19-34 we get
John's testimony to Christ, which was
that He was the Son of God.
Ver. 35, &c. Here we get another
thing-the gathering to Christ of the
remnant of Israel. This is the present
historical result of the manifestation
of Christ among the Jews. First we
have the gathering to Christ through
the instrumentality of the Baptist, 35
-42;
then the gathering of Christ
Himself and His disciples, 43 -51 ;
then the third day, a marriage in Cana
of Galilee. There appears to be five
days mentioned here: there are two days
of the Baptist's testimony in Judea, a
testimony first of darkness - '' there
stands one among yon whom you know
not;" (ver. 19-28;) then a testimony
of light--"Behold the Lamb of God."
(Ver. 29
34.) These two days are
preparatory to the others; in them the
sphere of the subject is larger-it is the
world-bnt there is no gathering going
on. I n the three- days, of which the

marriage in Cana is one, Christ becomes
the centre round which others gather.
I n verse 35 John begins to gather to
Christ: he sends by his testimony two
of his disciples to Christ. Then verse 40,
Jesus begins to gather Hinlaelf. All
this gathering is anlong the Jews-it is
the remnant. In chapter ii. we have
the third day, when Christ comes to a
marriage in Cana.
A question was now put as to the
real force of verse 29, in answer to
which it was said, God is now, on the
ground of the work of Christ, dealing
in grace. This verse refers to the result of Christ's work. Infants are not
a t all concerned in it especially. It
shows the value of the work of Christ,
not the application of it. I t is not that
what people call the guilt of original
sin is removed. God is uot dealing
with men about this, but He will take
even this up at the end in judgment;
but what is here meant is, that Christ
is the one who will eventually remove
all sin from the world, so as to make it
clear of al!. evil, and a dwelling-place of

-
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righteousness. Naw, on the ground of
the work of Christ, God is not imputing their trespasses to men; and upon
the ground of Christ's being the taker
away of the sin of the world, we can
say to all men, L L Come, for the blood is
upon the mercy-seat." I t is not merely
from the men of the world, but from
the world itself, that sin shall eventually
be talcen away. It is important to understand that I can go to every man in
the world and invite him to come tu
God; but I can say to the believer,
" There is something more to tell you,
even that He has borne your sins in
His own body on the tree." " Taketh
away"is a more correct translation than
" beareth away." I n the passage " The
living God who is the Saviour of all
men, especially of those who believe," i t
is God in His providence as the preserver of all men, and especially of those
who believe. It does not refer to salvation from sin at all.
It is very clear that God loved all
and Christ loved all. Hence He says,
" For my love I got hatred." Christ

died for all, gave Himself s ransom for
all.
I, if I be lifted np, will draw all
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men unto me." He is the universal
point of attraction for all. We should
keep to this-it is for all. The blood
is upon the mercy-seat for all. When
Paul says, " 1 beseech you in Christ's
stead, be ye reconciled to God," I get
there the action of the Holy Ghost
urging men to come to God. Sinners
are besought to be reconciled by Christ's
ambassadors, but it is very remarlcable
to notice the following statement of the
apostle: " For he hath nzade him to be
sin for us," &c. He does not say, He
hath made Him to be sin for every man,
speaking indiscriminately, as he besought
them to be reconciled. No; he speaks
of his own realization and blessing in
company with other believers. .It is a
very important thing to keep clearly in
mind the distinction between beseeching
men to be reconciled to God on the
ground of what Christ has done, and
that special application of His work
which enables the soul to say, " For he
hath made him to be sin for us," &c.
Volume 8
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W e get the same distinction in f i g n r ~
under the law. There was the blood
upon the mercyseat as a propitiation
before God for sin, on the ground of
which any soul in Israel could draw
near to God; and, again, there was the
high priest confessing the sins of a
peculiar people over the head of the
scapegoat who becomes thus a substitute
for the people. The difference is between
propitiation and substitution, and error
is frequently connected with ignorance
of this difference. W e find this error
i11 a good deal that is going on around
11s. It is owned by some that Christ
gave Himself in devotedness and love
to God for us, but directly substitution is
brought in they deny it "in toto."
As to the preaching of the gospel
to the world, the firs$ fact I would present to men is, that God was here reconciling the world unto Himself. This
strikes a t the heart. God unmasks in
the person of Christ what the sinner
really is, but a t the same time shows
the fullest grace. Then I can say there
has been a perfect atonement offered;

come to God through it and you will be
received. If any come, to them I can
explain what the blood has done for
them that believe. A great deal of
what we call preaching the gospel is
really speaking of the effect of Christ's
work; me are really in the epistles. I
think that the more we keep to the facts
which display God's love, the more
power there will be. God is now beseeching through His servants. He has,
so to speak, humanized the means of
salvation. In His own nature God is
abstract. H e dwells in light in which
none can see Him, and to which none
can approach, but H e appeals to us
through man and in man. But I should
take care not to think for a moment that
I can persuade any one to conie to God.
No, the work is God's alone; B e beseeches by us.
A s to the question, " How can yau
reconcile the fact of God's loving the
world and not using His own power
compulsorily to bring it to Himself," it
may be answered, first-We
have no
right to judge God, but H e will judge
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us. H e has a perfect right to take
what course H e chooses. W e cannot
take np the question of God's justice.
If the question was the result of a real
difficulty in the mind, i t might be suggested, that it is of more importance
that God's character should be vindicated
than that the world should be saved.
God always acts for His own glory.
To return, however, to our chapter.
When we get into the historical facts
which were going on a t the time, from
the 35th verse, we get what did not
occur before "the Christ;" for it is in
Israel that the Son of God is faund.
This was during the first day of gathering. A t verse 43 the second day cornmences. Philip is found by Christ,
be finds Nathaniel. Here we find a
difference. Christ says, Follow me.
Philip gathers to Him. Christ is the
centre. It is not here, however, of
sinners i n the world, but of a remnant
in Israel. Christ owns Nathaniel as an
Israelite without guile. H e says without guile, although his heart is full of
prejudice, and he does not know Christ.
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Nathaniel's being under the figtree refers to his being in Israel. Nathaniel
owns Hini as the Son of God and King
of Israel. The ground is completely
Jewish. Nathaniel seems to have owned
Him in the character in which he is
spoken of in Psalm ii.
Verse 51. The word in this verse
" hereafter,"
shoilld be " henceforth."
It is astonishing how not seeing things
intelligently makes it impossible for a
translator to give the true sense. There
is the same mistalre in the passage,
" Hereafter ye shall see the Son of man
coming in the clouds of heaven ;" it
really should be, 6 6 Henceforth ye shall
,see," &c. This verse (51) means that
Christ was even then the subject of
angelic attendance, which those who,
like Nathaniel, by faith discerned in
Him the Son of God and King of Israel,
shotrld henceforth see Him also as the
one upon whom heaven opens and the
angels of God ascending and descending
the, time of
upon Him. It refer~-._t~.
Chri~t's e a- r--t h h life. The Son of God
was, as it were, Jacob a t the foot of
y-
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the ladder. He is not, as is generally
- thought, the ladder, but is at the foot
of it. Heaven is opened and angels are
going up and down from and to Him.
Heaven is opened upon Christ on earth
as an object; until He was there there
was no object on earth upon which
heaven could open. I n the case of
Stephen in Acts vii., we get another
thing. Heaven is opened to him, and
he sees an object up there for us-the
Son of man standing at the right hand
of God. When heaven opened to Christ
there was no object up there to Him,
but He was Himself the object of heaven upon earth.
He was heaven's
object here, and now for us heaven is
opened, and He is our object up there.
Jesus is there, an object to fix our attention in glory, even as He was the
object of heaven's attention when He
was npon earth. It is a very important
and blessed thing to see Christ npon
earth the object of heaven. Here the
Holy Ghost bears testimony to Him,
and also the angels. It is not man
which is the object, but the new Man,

Christ. Puseyism and infidelity, and
almost every systcrn of error, look up011
Christ as one who is to help the old
man, instead of seeing Him as the new
Man,, who has gone into heaven, where
He has become an object for 11s. The
reason of this is, that Christ in heaven
brings into view the ruin of the old
man, and man needs to be convinced of
sin in order to receive it. It is therefore the more important for us distinctly
to see in these days where so much is
made of man upon the earth, that the
word takes up a man in heaven.

-

POETRY.
"

Except ye be converted and become as little children,
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Dear 801.11, cotddat thou become a child
While yet on carth, meek, uudefiled,
Then God Himself wore ever near,
And Paradzse around thee here.
A child cares nought for gold or treasure,
Nor fame nor glory yield him pleasure ;
In perfict trust, he asketh not
If rich or poor shall be his lot.
Little he recks of dignity,
Nor prince nor monarch feareth he.
Strange that a child YO weak and small
I s oft &he boldest of us all !
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He hath nol skill to utter ties,
His very s o d is in his eyes ;
Single his aim in all, and tnie,
And apt to praise what others do.
No questions dark his spirit vex,
No faithless doubts his soul perplex,
Simply from day to day he lives,
Content with what the present gives.
Scarce can he stand alone, far less
Would roam abroad in lonelincss ;
Fast clinging to his mother still,
She bears and leads him a t her will.
H e will not stay to pause and choose,
His father's guidance e'er refuse,
Thinks not of danger, fears no harm,
Wrapt in obedience' holy calm.
For strange concerna he careth nought ;
What others do, although were wrought
Before his eym the worst offence,
Stains not h ~ tranquil
s
innocence.
His dearest work, his best delight,
Is, l y ~ n gin his mother's sight,
To gaze for ever on her face,
Aud nestle in her fond embrace.
0 childhood's iimocence I the voice
Of thy deep wisdom is my choice 1
Who hath thy lore is truly wise,
And precious in our Father's eyea
Spirit of childhood ! loved of God,
By Jesu's Bpirit now bestowed ;
How often have I long'd for thee ;
0 Jesus, form thyself in me I
And help me to become a child
While yet on earth, meek, undefiled,
That I may find God always near,
And Paradise around me here.

There are four terms applied in common to believers in the New Testament
-children, ( v f o i ) )brethren, saints, and
priests. The two first express our relationship, as believers, to God and to
one another; saint characterizes our
walk in the world; priest, official position before God.
Saints by calling, our walk is to be
regulated as befits such. (Ephes. v. 3 ;
Phil. i. 27; Rom. xvi. 2.)
As priests, believers have other duties
to perforal, and another character to
snstain, which furnishes additional motives for holiness of life. Priests ! this
designates, as we have said, official
position before God, having access into,
His presence, and privileged to offer
*sacrifices which He can accept, None
Ijut Aaroti and his sons among Israel
could discharge the priest's office. The
Levites had the charge of the tabernacle
of the congregation, the priests that of
the altar and sgnctnary, and the stranger
VOL. VIII.
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that came nigh was t o be put t o death.
(Numb. xviii. 1-7.)
But the priestly service was not confined to the brazen altar; there was t h e
golden altar, a t which none but a priest
could officiate. Twice in the history of
Israel do we read 'of the priests' office
being desired or invaded by others than
the sons of Aaron, and each time the
aspirants t o the privilege met with signal punishment from the Lord. When
Korah and his company aimed a t the
priesthood, Moses commanded them t o
come every man with his censer to t h e
door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and Aaron to come with them. All
should- appear before the Lord, and He
would decide whom He would accept
for this office. They came as appointed,
and offered incense; and the fire of the
Lord consumed them on the spot.
Again, when Uzziah the king, in the
pride of his heart, drew nigh to the
golden altar, he was met by the priests
and sternly rebuked : " It appertaineth
not t o thee, Uzziah, to bum incense
unto the Lord, but t o the priests, the
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sons of Aaron, that are consecrated t o
barn incense." And the leprosy breaking out on his forehead, proclaimed the
sanctity of the priesthood and the sin of
invading i t s prerogatives. God must
choose His priests-for they are priests
unto God. He chose Aaron and his
sons in Israel. (Exod. xxviii. 1 ; Numb.
xviii. 7.) He has chosen all believers
now. By virtue of relationship to
Aaron all the males of his family were
priests; by virtue of union wit.h the
Lord all believers are priests now, as
the song in Rev. i. testifies: " Unto him
that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in his own blood, and hath made .
us a lcingdom, priests unto his God and
Father; to him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen."
If, then, we are priests, what are the
sacrifices we have t o offer 1 1 Yet. ii. 5
tells us-"
Spiritual sacrifices acceptabIe
to God by Jesus Christ." What these
are Heb. xiii. 15 states-" The fruit of
our lips giving thanks to his name."
A'nd where is the sanctuary ? where the
p h c e of ministry ? Outside the camp,
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thug11 wicliin the veil. By Christ alone
can we offer these sacrifices. (Heb. xiii.;
1 Peter ii.) Outside the camp, the place
once recognized of God as His dwelling
place; and inside the veil, whither the
blood has been carried, is the. present
place and position of priests. When
Israel broke the covenant a t Mount
Sinai by making the golden calf arid
worshipping it, Moses removed the
tabernacle of the congregation outside
t h e camp, and thither went all who
sought the Lord. So when the nation
had crucified the Lord Jesus, and rejected the testimony of the Holy Ghost,
the place for true worshippers was again
outside the camp. Another thing t o be
noticed in this priesthood is, its double
aspect. LL Ye are built up a spiritual
house, an holy priesthood, t o offer u p
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ." And " Ye are a chosen
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy
nation, a peculiar people, that ye should
show forth the virtues of him who hath
called you out of darkness into his marA
vellous light." (1 Peter. ii. 5-9.)

hoIy priesthood as to its aspect towards
God; a royal priesthood as $0 its aspect
towards men.
A third point to be noticed is, the
privilege of intercession, that which the
ministry of the golden altar typified.
The Lord " ever liveth to make intercession ;" and- His people are permitted
to intercede for one another, and for
those without. (Eph. vi. 18; James v.
16; 1 Tim. ii. 1-4.)
Such in brief is the nature of the
Christian priesthood as exercised on
earth, resembling, in some degree in its
features, the priesthood established in
Jsrael; but, unlike that, it is not limited
to this life. It is carried on in heaven,
8s Revelation shows. When the door is
open in heaven in chapter iv.-after
judgment has been passed on Christendom, and before judgments are poured
ont on the world, and those connccted
with it-the evangelist sees the saints in
by the twenty-four
heaven-symbolized
elders-seated
around the throne, un?loved amidst the manifestations of its
p j e s t y , the lightnings, the thunderVolume 8
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ings, and voices; though not unmoved,
as has beer~observed,when the roice of
praise is heard. Then, rising from off
their thrones, they take the attitude
that befits them. They sit no longer,
for they are about to offer sacrifice. Yet
they stand not as ministering at the
altar, but fall down before Him who
sits on the throne, c a s t their crowns
before Him, to whom, in grace, they
owe them, and pour forth from their
lips the feelings of their heart^ in adoration of the Creator of all. In the next
chapter we see the saints again occupied
in the priestly service of praise. It is
not God as the Creator, but the Lamb
as Redeemer, that is now the subject.
When He is seen bearing the marks of
His sufferings, " a lamb as i t had been
slain," they again take up the strain:
" Thou art worthy to take the book, and
open the seals thereof; for thou wast
slain, and hast redeemed to God by thy
blood, out of every kindred, and tongne,
and people, and nation ; and hast made
them unto our God a kingdom and priests,
and they shall reign on the earth." (Rev.
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v. 9, 10.) Before God, as Creator, the
saints act as priests; before the Lord, as
Redeemer, they make mention of the
kingdom and priesthood. They have a
kingdom, they are a royal priesthood.
Each time the priesthood is mentioned
in Revelation it is in connexion with
the Lord, and the kingdom is associated
with it. In chapter i when the Lord's
official title " Prince of the kings of the
earth" is declared, the saints praise
Him for His love, and go on to speak
of the priesthood and the kingdom. I n
chapter v. we see the kingdom is connected with the redemption He has
acoomplished. Again in chapter xx. 6 ,
when Satan is bound a t the commencement of the millennium, we read the
blessedness of those who share in the
first resurrection described as (I) sitting
on thrones, to whom judgment is committed: (2) the souls of them that were
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and
for the word of God; (llev. vi. 9 ;) and
(3) those which had not worshipped the
beast, neither his image, neither had
received his mark upon their foreheads,
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or in their hands ; (Rev. xv. 2 ;) all of
whom shall be priests of God and of
Christ, and shall reign with Him a
thousand years. Here again, when the
Lord is mentioned, the kingdom is introduced, and priests and kings. But
to return to chapter v. We get something more stated about the royal
priesthood. The Lord is now about to
commence that direct dealing wit& the
earth which shall issue in the establishment of His kingdom. Hence the saints,
having intelligence of the mind of God,
do not simply speak of the royal priesthood as in chapter i. but state the sphere
of its exercise, " they shall reign on the
earth." Another feature is to be noticed,
indicating the priestly office of the
elders. They have every one golden
vials full of odonrs, which are the
prayers of saints. They present the
prayers to God. Throughout t6e millennium the priesthood lasts. (Chap.
xx. 6.) The priesthood of the tribe of
Levi is limited to this life. (Heb. vii.
23.) The priesthood of believers i t is
plain is not. Death, which tcrminated
theirs, has no power to cut short ours.
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Differing then in this respect from
the priesthood of the Mosaic dispensatioa, it differs from it in other essential
points. Their place of service was without the veil, ours is within. (Heb. x.)
They fed on the food of the altar, so do
we. The meat-offerings and the trespass-offerings were theirs, after tile
stated portion had been burnt on the
altar. The peace-offering they eat of
with the worshippers after the Lord had
His portion burnt on the altar. The
sin-offering, too, under certain conditions, was theirs, as the trespass-offering. We, too, have a sacrifice to feed
on-that which these different offerings
typified. They had the type, me the
antitype; but a we have an altar whereof
they have no right to eat which serve
the tabernacle." (Heb. xiii. 10.) The
sin-offering, whose blood is brought into
the tabernacle of the congregation, to
reconcile withal in the holy place, shall
not be eaten ; it shall be burnt with fire."
(Lev. vi. 30.) The Lord is the sinoffering, and we can feed on Him, nay,
it is what is provided. Another differu2
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(Exod. xxviii. 40-xxix.)
The sinoffering having been first offered, followed by the burnt-offering, the ram of
consecration was killed; and on their
right ear, thomb, arid toe, blood was
put, (the rest being poured out on the
altar,) in token that their obedience,
their work, and their walk, should be
such as befitted those brought into con4
nexion with the altar. Next, they and
their garments were sprinkled with the
blood that was upon the altar, mingled
with the anointing oil, foreshadowing
the unction of the Holy Ghost by virtue
of the sacrifice of Christ. l'hos consecrated they feed on the sacrifices, God's
provision for them, for the seven days
of their consecration, never leaving the
tabernacle of the congregation. On the
eighth day they took their place, and
waited on Aaron as he ministered according to divine appointment. Ere
that day closed, a lesson had been taught
them of the need of strict adherence to
the Lord's commands, by the death of
N d a b and Abihu, so lately on tho
mount feasting before God, for offering

ence to be noticed is, they were priests
of a ministration of death, we of tho
ministration of the Spirit. That was
ushered in in glory, this subsists in glory.
That has passed away, this remains for
ever. (2 Cor. iii.)
If such is the nature of the christian
priesthood, and its excellency surpassing
that of the former dispensation, what
should be the characteristics of those
who exercise it 1 It is a holy priesthood. (1 Peter ii. 5.) None but those
who are holy can approach a holy God.
" Be ye holy, for I am holy," was the
command of God to Israel anlong whom
H e dwelt. What less should characterize
those who are admitted to the service of
fhe sanctuary ? The priests of old were
formally set apart for their office by
s service, which shadowed forth the
need of separation from all defilement.
Chosen by divine appointment from
amongst the redeemed nation, they were
brought to the door of the tabernacle of
the congregation, and there washed a11
over with water, and then clothed with
the garments for glory and beauty.
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strange fire on the altar. '' I mill be
sanctified in them that come nigh to
me." (Lev. x. 3.) Though their brothers were dead, they, anointed with the
holy oil, were not to uncover their heads,
nor rend their clothes, on pain of death.
The priests set apart for God's service
were to have His mind. Others might
carry forth the dead bodies, and the
whole congregation mourn for them, but
they were to show no signs of grief, nor
leave the precincts of the taberna.cle.
For the proper discharge of their,duties
arid that they might be able to dificern
between holy and unholy, and between
clean and unclean; they were not to
drink wine or strong drink, Nothing
of the joys of this world, or any stin~ulus
they could give, would fit them for their
service. Once washed all over they
were never thus washed again. Once
consecrated, Eleazer and Ithamar were
priests till death. But each time they
entered the court of the sanctuary for
service, they had to wash their hands
and feet in the brazen laver, showing
that, though formally set apart, cleansed,
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anointed, and consecrated,they contracted
constant defilement, which needed continual application to the water provided
for the purpose.
Leviticus xxi., xxii. further illustrates
the holy character of the priesthood,
divers things which caused defilement
being pointed out. Any one with a blemish could not minister before the Lord;
yet, as a priest, he eat of the sacrifices.
But uncleanness, till removed by attention
to the ordered ceremonial, debarred them
this privilege. ,They could not eat of
the holy things till they were purified.
Blemishes they could not help nor put
away. Defilement was different. In
many cases they might avoid it. I n all
they could purify themselves. Blemishes,
however, though they could not avoid
them, prevented the exercise of their
office, showing again that imperfection
could not be accepted before God.
Another feature of the priesthood in
Israel was the position of the priests
with reference to the rest of the people.
Taken from among them, they had a
epecial place assigned them in the camp,
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before the tabernacle towards the east."
(Numb. iii. 38.) They hadaIsocertain
cities given them in the land. Disqualified from inheriting the land like
the other tribes, or " having any part
among them," (Numb. xviii. 20,) the
Lord was their part and their inheritance among the children of Israel. A
dress, too, was assigned them by divine
appointment : coats, and girdles, and
bonnets. (Exod. xxviii. 40.) Thus they
were distinguished from the rest of the
congregation. Their priesthood was
given them as " a service of gift;"
(Numb. xviii. 7,) consecrated for it,
their food, place of encampment in the
wilderness, and cities in the land, with
the dress that appertained to their office,
marked them as a peculiar people, separated from all around, even from their
brethren of the children of Israel.
The eeremonies for consecrating the
priests, as well as their position in Israel
ever after, teach us lessons. " Ye are
washed, yeare sanctified,ye are justified."
( 1 Cor. vl. 11.) Such is the condition of
believers corresponding to the cmsecra-

Bon of the priests. ~4a8 they needed
to wash their hands and feet, we need
to wash our feet to cleanse them from
defilement continually contracted in the
passage through the world. They were,
moreover, anointed. So are we-anointed
with the Holy Spirit. (2 Cor. i. 21;
1 John ii. 20.) Before they could be
anointed the ram's blood must be shed.
Before me could receive the unction of
the Holy Ghost the Lamb of God must
shed His blood. That blood has been
shed, and by virtue of it we as believers
are anointed. As members of the priestly
family, special injunctions were given to
guard them against that which would
hinder the discharge of their office. As
members of the body of Christ, the
ireat High Priest, the needed instructions how to walk are given in the New
Testament. See especially 1 Cor. vi.
and Eph. iv. 21 ; v. 12, where dutiee
are inculcated, and sins warned against,
because, as members of Christ, we are
members also of one another, and no
longer partakers with the ungodly Gentiles. The defiled priest could not eat

of the holy things till cleansed, so
Christians, if defiled by sin, must seek
restoration and cleansing by the word
ere they can again enjoy the privileges
of their position before God. The priest
bas a priest, even when defiled. Nothing
could alter that position as long 8s be
lived. We, too, are priests through
onion with the Lord Jesus. Nothing
can change this. I t is our birthright,
may we not say, as the priesthood was
that of Aaron's descendants. But our
enjoyment of its privileges, and power
of service will depend on our walk. If
the heart has gone astray do we not feel
shorn of our strength like Samson,
when shaved? But restored through
confession of our fault, like Bamson,
when his hair commenced to grow, the
power of service is restored. Till the
latter takes place the power is sensibly
diminished if the heart is not altogether
dead. Happy that it is so; that, conscious of our weakness, we are led to
ascertain its cause in the presence of
the Lord, and through His grace and
intercessioll seek for restoration.

What instruction too in the peculittr
dress of the priests ! No one coiild mistake them. Their dress would proclaim
who they were. Are we thus distingnished?
Have we so put on Christ tbat men can
see and take knowledge of it and know
ds as those set apart for God's service?
The dress of the priests, as they are
called, in the Roman and Greek chnrches,
leaves no doubt on any who see them
who and what they are. Are we so
distinguished? What men would associate with a class of prof6ssing Christians,
in reality belongs to all believers.
All are priests. Need we guard against
the supposition that because all are
priests, and capable of offering sacrifice to
God, all are able to lead the praises of
others? Tliere are those given to help the
saints and to minister to them, resembling
in some degree the Levites of the former
dispensation. It was the office of the
Levites, Heman, J e d u t b ~ ~and
n , Ethan,
with others of their brethren to lead in
song. (1 Chron. vi. 33-47 ; xxiii.
30- 31 ; xxv.) So in the assembly,
whilst all can offer the sacrifice of praise,

'
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all cannot lead the praises of the congregation. Every believer as a priest
needs no one ta come between him and
God; he has access to the mercy-seat
by the Lord Jesus, and out of the fulness of his heart can praise our God.
But it is one thing to make melody ih
the heart, (Eph. v. 19,) and quite
another to strike the note and lead the
rest in worship.
Holy then is the office of priest.
Holiness should characterize those who
are called to it. But there is another
characteristic-" the showing forth the
virtues of him who hath called us out of
darkness into his marvellous light."
Partakers of the divine nature we are t o
manifest it. The world can take cognizance of this. W e may praise God in
the heart: we shonld show forth His
virtues in our walk. Light and love,
.tlrese, two characteristics of the divine
nature (1 John i., iv.) should be manifested in us. The world once could say,
See how these Christians love one
another. It is a feature it can see and
admire. It cannot see the heart, it may
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not hear the hymn of praise as it ascends to God from the solitude of the
chamber, or from one alone it may be, in
the midst of a crowd. The personal
conlmunion between the soul and God
may go on unknown to those aro~indus;
when no mortal ear can hear, the hymn
can still be sung, and the heart be occupied in the yriestly service of praise.
B u t light and love, if carried out in the
walk, holiness of walk, and therein conformity to God, and love to the brethren
because God has loved us, are features
of the Christian, which the world can
see and estimate; " Let your light so
thine before men that they may see your
good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven." (Matt. v. 2 6 ; Phil.
ii. 14-16.)
" By this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye have
love one to another." (John xiii. 35.)
This characteristic, the showing forth of
His virtues, is connected with the kingdom, " a royal priesthood, t o show forth,"
&c.; so believers are exhorted (1 Thess.
ii. 12) t o walk worthy of God who hath
called you unto His kingdom and glory.

THE O E R D OF
~ P'ROTB.

chosen generation, a royal priesthood,"
&c. The J ~ s t of these privileges the
nation of Israel never possessed, and
never will. The second is spoken of
i n . Isaiah in connexion with the latter
days. The third mas promised them in
Exodus on condition of keeping the
covenant, which they shortly afterwards
broke before leaving Mount Sinai.
That all the redeemed should be s
holy priesthood, able t o offer sacrifices
as priests, was a thought never given t o
Israel. There were priests appointed
for the people, as we see in Ezekiel xl.
-xlviii. will be the case in the days yet
t o come. For the descendants of Zadok will be priests, according to God's
promise to Phinehas. Rut, though appointed by divine cornmnnd, they never,
as we have seen, had entrance within
t h e veil, unless in the person of the high
priest once a year on the day of atonement. W e have entrance there with
boldness always. What grace then t o
US, the Church, composed of Jews, who
never had this privilege even as priests,
and Gentiles, who once were afar off,

This subject, but briefly touched on,
might be expanded to great length.
But the practical question for all is,
how far we are acting in accordance
with the place given us before God?
Are we walking in that conscious separation from all evil which befits the
members of a h ~ l ypriesthood ? Are we
showing forth his virtues who hath
called us into His marvellous light?
It is a position given us in grace. Well
might the apostle Peter say, " If so be
ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious."
He had spoken in the first chapter of
the heavenly inheritance reserved for
those who are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation. Great as
this is, it does not exhaust the grace of
God ~ h o w nus. He had spoken in the
first chapter of the Christian's inheritance, now he speaks of the Christian's
privilege, and gives three illustrations
of it: first, " Ye are built up a spiritual
house, an holy priesthood," kc.; second,
the foundation-stone has been .laid in
Zion, so that " he that believes shall
not make haste;" third, " Ye are a

-
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and the remnant will not know it till
the latter days of the nation dawn.
When he wrote, the Jewish Christian
co~lldsee everything on which he had
formerly built shaking, shortly to be
dissolved ; Jerusalem to be trodden
down, and the nation again to be exiles
in foreign lands. But here was a resting place, a sure foundation to build on,
vhich would never fail. Building on
the Lord they would have all the promises, though in a higher sense than
Israel had looked for them. The unbelieving might stumble at it. But there
it was, and all who believed could rest
secure.
Thirdly, what God promised Israel
conditionally, that we now possess-the
royal priesthood.
The strangers to
whorn Peter wrote, scattered abroad,
away from the land of their birthright,
could, nay, did, possess this promise.
They were, he writes, a royal priesthood.
W h a t Israel forfeited they had through
grace. True, Israel will have it made
good to them, but it will be &hen the
kingdom of the Lard is established on

now brought nigh, both now on common ground by the same blood and the
one sacrifice.
Next, what was promised to Israel, as
a resource in the latter days, we have
now. The foundation stone has been
laid. Isaiah xxviii. 16 shows when it
will be applied to the remnant. When
" the Lord shall be for a crown of glory
and for a diadem of beauty unto the
residue of the people." The mass of
the nation are corrupt, and, seeing the
overflowing scourge advancing, make
a covenant with hell and death t o escape it, but they cannot. " The hail
will sweep away the refuge of lies, and
the waters shall overflow the hiding
place." Any barrier man may erect will
be carried away. I s there, then, any
firm standing ground ? There is. Because the fouudation stone has been laid
in Zion, and those that believe shall not
make haste. Standing on it they have
a secure footing, and can wait God's
time for deliverance. That foundation,
the apostle declares, has been laid,
though Israel have not acknowledged it,
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the earth. They forfeited the conditional
blessing tbrough breaking the law. They
will enjoy it when the law is written on
their hearts. " Ye shell be named priests
of the Lord; men shall call you the
ministers of our God." (Isaiah Ixi. 6.)
Chapter lx. describes in glowing ternis
the future glory of Jerosalem, when she
shall be called, " the city of the Lord, the
Zion of the Holy One of Israel." (Ver. 14.)
Chapter lxi. describes Him by whorn all
this shall be brought about. Further
on we get, lxii., the Lord interceding with
Jehovah for the accomplishnlent of this
blessed state; and the remnant (ver. 6)
who will be raised up to intercede for it.
Chapter lxiii. commences with the Lord
having overcome His enemies in order
that the salvation might be accomplished.
From lxiii. 7-lxiv. 12, we have the intercessiori of the remnant related, that
prayer which is answered in the re-establishment of Jerusalem, the millennia1
blessing of the nation, and their position as priests in connexion evidently
with the kingdom. But this is clearly
fututure. The Lord did come, as Isaiah

Ixi. 1, 2, quoted by Him in Luke iv.,
shows. But they cast Him out; the
blessings are therefore delayed. B u t
now says Peter, ' L Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood." Jerusalem
was about to be destroyed, and to be
trodden down of the Gentiles till their
time should be fulfilled, thus delaying
t h e accomplishment of the happy condition predicted in Isaiah. Nevertheless, those who now believed on the
Lord had the blessing a t once, not in
its full enjoyment but in assured possession. Arid what the believer from
among the Jews then possessed we have
likewise; for in Christ Jesus there is
neither Jew nor Gentile. All they
have we have, for me are one in the
Lord. To these three the apostle adds
a fourth privilege, what Israel will one
day be, as foretold in Hosea ii. 23, that
believers are now.
Such, then, is our priesthood, its duration, and its character. It is a holy
calling; i t is a privileged place; to us a
gift. How far are we living up to this
calling ? Those who ministered a t the
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altar must be holy-no lower standard
is accepted now. W e may fail, and
assuredly we do, but the standard remains unchanged-it cannot be lowered:
" Purifieth himself even as he is pure."
Gracious indeed is our God in making
provision for our failure in the constant
intercession of our High Priest above.
Bnt that cannot relieve us from the responsibilities of the office. W e are t o
be hoiy, for God is holy. May we each
and all enter more into His mind about
this; and whilst exercising our priesthood in the happiness of heart the
Spirit gives, praising the Father for
what H e has done for us and given us;
interceding for others and loolring forward to the full understanding and full
enjoyment of the priesthood in connexion
with the kingdom; let us never forget
t h a t this place of nearness demands
holiness of walk, separation from the
world, and consecration to God.
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SUBSTANCE O F A LETTER.

OURconversation yesterday has brought
to my mind that which may be serviceable in truth and serviceable to conscience.
First, as to truth, or rather God's
dealing by it, so to speak. I have lately
clearly seen the mischief of countilig
forgiveness from the time of the revelation of grace t o our souls. So very
many date God's mercy from this as
quite t o affect in the Church the condition and growth of grace in a very
extensive way. The cross is revealed
t o the soul as the answer to judgment.
B u t more: Christ is (if any advance a t
all is made) revealed, who is not only
dead, but risen and alive for evermore.
Righteousness is revealed as presenting
us to God, and we have access to God
in believing; but if the cross begins my
career in grace and not my apprehension
in God's good time; of His grace to me
in it, I am led to a much deeper use of
it. I am presented to God not only in
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forgiveness, but in resurrection, ascension, and glory. This is the beginning
of the'dealings of God with me in Christ
in the cross ; not as manifesting me in
Him, that would he as of His confesfiing
body on earth. Beginning a t the cross,
there is a ladder of fulfilment of the
thoughts of God towards me. To regard my course as merely commencing
with a conviction of mercy, as God
began with me in sense of judgment,
leaves the cross so little as ap effectual
object of faith, that the wIiole dealing
of God and the intelligence of His ways
is arrested ; and should it not arrest us
in the intelligence of His ways, i t does
so as to all thought of progress of the
soul in light. Another mischief is, that
i t causes us to look to such a manifestation to our souls of the grace of God in
the cross, as the only sense and certitude of forgiveness, and the consequence
is, my assurance in Christ is easily
assailed or displaced to make way, perhaps, for that which is not true as such,
and myself kept back from real communion. But if under the sense of judgment,

ti
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I by grac;! have believed in the cross as
the putting away of my sin, and of the
sins of others who have by grace believed on the Son of God ; and referring
my acceptance to the time of this act of
God and to His estimate of it and of
those seen in Him ; the cross becomes
t o souls, livingly coming to Christ, the
power of God in the crushing and purging away of sin. I am dead in Christ,
and in whatever measure sin still lives,
it is still met in the pow.er that the death
of Christ ever has ; and thus it is sin has
no more dominion over me, for I am under
grace. Great as is the blessing of the
peace that is supplied in clear views
of our standing before God in Christ
dead, risen, and glorified, the fruits of
the work of Christ are to be ours, and
other assurances with it."
,4 case witshin the knowledge of the
writer would, though in part, strongly
illustrate the effect of the difference as
t o assurance. F. G. had been a Roman
Catholic, innocent in life, and became, by
terrific preaching of hell, oppressed alVolume 8
Page 760 of 995
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most to death. His deliverance through
the word was full and wonderful. For
two or three years afterwards his joy was
unbroken; and when i t lost its brightness he thought all must be gone with it.
The writer was with him a t the close of
his life by consumption. H e expressed
himself thus : " Death is a black and
terrible thing ; oh ! that God would give
me sonte of the joy I had a t my conversion."
A brother of experience passing b y
the place where' our sick brother was,
when told of the above, said: " I t will
put him into a legal state." A few
days proved the truth of it. He lost all
communion. It was gracious, most
gracious of the Lord that Satan was
not allowed to touch the question of
salvation in his mind in the least degree. He called it " t h e triumph of
faith." No service in the word or in
prayer altered, however, the case, and
he felt it most bitterly, and entreated
most fervently in vain. On the writer's
telling him one evening that he was
about going to a prayer-meeting, he
said: " Pray for me." On joining the

brethren, the case was related t o them,
and a deep interest felt, and much
pleading with Bod followed throughout
the time they were together. On coming t o him on the morning following,
the first words h e said were: Vos
pridres ont kt6 exauches, ne me parlez
que de l a croix."" The morning of his
decease he said t o the writer: " If any
one ask about me, say that I would not
be otherwise than as I am."
Now this is a history exemplifying
one part of the subject; but it is not of
t h e same importance as that which
touches the injury done to the advance
of the soul and its fruits according t?
the word. The writer bas found the
extreme difficulty of welding on the
most necessary truth on souls that had
been converted (if they were so) a t revival preaching. They finished there,
even when it is sincerely believed they
had received Christ. They preferred
t o continue to attend these meetings t o
any other opportunity.
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* "Your prayers have been heard ; speak to
me only OF TlrE CROSS.)' He had relinquished
his desire of his joy as his peace.

A SERIES.
Another mischief of believers not
seeing that to date their forgiveness
a t the cross and death of Jesus, is that
it takes away from the ordinances their
true character. The writer knew cases
in which they were carried no further
than to look a t them as representative
of the course their own souls had gone
through. This was to the writer then
manifestly false. But even if not in
this measure of false use, what has been
expressed above leaves them still in a
false position. They were appointed i n
respect of the position and confession of
the Church on earth and for earth, and
receive as such a substantial character.
This is necessarily lost in the case supposed ; and some mystical and confused
notion adopted in its place, when nothing can be more clearly applicable to
the reality of position given to the
Christian in Christ on the cross-risen
with Him, and warring the warfare of
his new confession. They are a reality.
The character of an ordinance is essentially separative, and of a people where
fellowship comes in, as it is in the table
of the Lord.

No. 11.

B A P T I S M .
Our last subject of consideration in
this series was the Testimony of the
Church. We may now proceed to consider the differcnt leading expressions
involved in the testimony. I would
begin with baptism, corifi~~ing
myself to
the elucidation of the subject, and not
treating of the question as to who are
the proper recipients of baptism; the
determining of that point I would leave
t o the enlightened conscience.
As a, preface let me remark, t h a t the
more commonly any trath of God is
received and adopted in tlie world, the
more carefully must any honest enquirer after that truth exclude from his
research any construction given to i t by
the world, or even by the most pious
and learned expounding it for the world.
Our only course, one that the servant of
God ought never to have deviated from,
is t o disengage our minds from everything man has said on the subject, and
E
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apply ourselves t o the word of God, as
if we never had heard of the subject before. It would reveal one of the mysteries of the mind if one could trace the
prepossessione about the truth of God,
with which Christians come to the
Scriptures; in fact they too often do so
more to establish their own convictions
than t o derive convictions therefrom.
These remarks apply, I think, peculiarly to baptism, for no truth has been
so popularized and adopted by the world,
and none on which there has been so
much controversy and dogmatism among
men. Now I desire to dismiss entirely
every preconceived thought on the subject borrowed from man ; and apply
myself to see how it is declared by the
word of God.
Baptism is first brought before our
notice by John Baptist and is introduced
in connexion with bis ministry as if
every one a t once understood what it
meant. It was not a novelty which
required to be explained, but a practice
in such common vogue t h a t when
adopted by John i n his ministry

ioo
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every one knew the import and in- '
tent of it, and it is from not underderstanding this practice in its common
and general use that we do not easily
seize the import of i t when attached to
John's ministry. Baptism was simply
using water as a symbol to declare s
dissociation from what I was in, in l
order to leave me free for entrance into j
another order of things. John is called '
Baptist because his ministry is characterized by baptism. H e comes as between the law and the prophets, and
Christ. H e calls on Israel by baptism
t o declare separation from all that was
contrary to their proper ground, which
in repentance they reached, looking for .'
the remission of sins, and consequently
they who were baptized of John when
they heard of Christ jilstified God. (See
Luke vii. 29, 30.)
Now the other side of the baptism
necessarily expressed the demand for
which the recipient of it was freeing
himself.
H e first freed himself by
baptism, and then the responsibilities
were begun. Those who were baptized

(
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free myself to enter on it, but the nature
of the ground entered on, and the responsibilities undertaken, must necessarily define the extent to which I may
distance myself from my former self.
There were then necessarily two sides
to baptism-the
new ground and the
old; the fornlcr declaring the extent to
which the latter was abandoned; baptism
declaring the abandonment. The disciples baptized, but i t is evident with
different demands to those of John, for
Christ had come; yet, the declaration
in the baptism was the same, for the
recipient declared llinlself freed from
present standing, in order to %a=- --in a new one; which new, I reFat, gave
a
to thc baptism, for i t entailed certain clainls on account of which
'he entered baptism, declaring that in
order to put himself under those claims
he had detached hiniself from his former
engagement.
Although baptism was a well-known
rite, that of John was a new thing
among Clod's people, for hitherto they
had been called on to reform as they

of John declared that they separated
themselves from their present failure,
and from that moment were waiting for
remission of sins ; so when they had
heard Jesus, they glorified God, inasmuch as that they had reached that for
which they had prepared themselves.
If a Gentile were baptized in order to
become a Jew, he knew that the rite determined his past and his future, and
therefore had a deeper significancy to
him than if he had only baptized after
coming from the market in order that
he might eat bread. The rite was the
same in both cases, but the clain~sconsequent on the subject of the rite lent a
different significancy and weight to i t
in each case. I n either or any case the
rite of baptism is a dissociation from
present engagement ; but i t is the ground
I enter upon therefrom, which determines my liability and the extent of my
responsibility on account of it. The
nature and extent of my separation
from my present engagement must be determined by the ground for the entrance
on which I am baptized. By baptism I
Volume 8
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calls on all men to own His claim and
be baptized in the name of God as now
for the first time fully declared. All
who were baptized in this name renounced their own.
Now when it is understood that i t
was the death of Christ which gave ;
Him this claim, it must be seen that
every one who submitted to His baptism
placed themselves in His' death, admit,ting His claim because of it, so that .
baptized unto Christ, they were baptized 1.
unto His death. The ground which
Christ's baptism imposed on me was
death, because His death proved that all
were dead, and therefore when I owned
this in baptism I placed myself, not in
d y of that which caused His death,
but in His death I start with renouncing
all. In the baptism I declare that I 1''
drop myself in His death; I find, that
if I would assume His name, which is
my duty-He is both Lord and Saviour
-I must place myself in His death, and
must renounce that which would interfere with the profession I am assuming;
%o that my entire self as son of Adam

stood ; sow they are called to renounce
their,failure, just as much as a Gentile
was called on to renounce his,in heathenism, when he desired to enter on Jewish
ground. In order to fulfil all righteousness, the motive for baptism, our Lord
took His place with the repentant remnant, not, 1 need hardly say, to recover
, Erom the low ground which the unrepentant occupied, but-de-gtk
m s e ! f _ w i & Jhze; the poor of the
flock who had recovered lost ground;
i.e., repentant. Now after He had risen
from the dead, and had all power given
to Him in heaven and on earth, He
authorizes the apostles to go and disciple all nations, (the commission to
them being as unlimited as His sway
was nniversal,) baptizing them to the
name of the Bather, of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost. In a word, man was
called to surrender himself to Him who
had now entire claim on him. Christ
had died for all, therefore all were
proved to be dead; and now risen, He
had full claim over the dead, and Lord
of all; and therefore by His apostles

!
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must. be renounced, and to do this I
place myself in His death. If I have
faith I rise out of it in newness of life,
to walk in the name of the Lord; but
whether or not such is the ground on
which I place myself. Literally in
baptism I assume to dissociate myself
from that which interferes with the
association I am about to enter on;
consequently, when baptized in the
name of Christ, I must in the outset
place myself in His death, where all
of myself is put an end to, and from
whence alone I could start in His n m e .
The baptism of John fell far short of
this, because, as we have seen, of the
difYerent ground on which its recipients
entered therefrom ; therefore the baptish
of John was insufficient to express the
baptism of the Lord. (See Acts xix.)
I am only saying here what the baptism
of Christ entails; I do not say that
-every baptized person understands it in
this full way. But we shall best arrive
at the true import of baptism hy examining the passages where it is spoken of
in order, First, then, in Mark xvi. 16,

we read, " H e that believeth and is
baptized, shall be saved." Now it is ,
evident it is not baptism that saves, but
that b e t i s m was the expression of s_ep_ara&on 'Gin& chi-st, w h ? r true fajJb
woAd <(i@ai<
I n A d s ii.-.TiS; we
find Peter saying to the anxious souls,
'' Repent, and be baptized every one of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for tha
remission of sins, a ~ ye
d shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost." Here we
see that the recipients of baptism professed to separate from old ground, and
to take new for a certain+w_egted"endJ
via., for the remission of sins and the
gift of the Holy Ghost. If they repented, and in the name of Jesus Christ
abandoned the ground they were on for :
the remission of sins, they would receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost; the baptism
would be declarative of their renunciation of old ground, and of the reality of ,
their profession in assuming new. In '
Acts viii. 12, we find that when they
believed Philip preaching the things
concerning the kingdom of God and the
name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized
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both men and women. Simon the sorcerer was also baptized, but on none of
them had the Holy Ghost as yet fallen.
All we can gather from this passage is
that they who submitted to baptism put
themselves on new ground by dissevering themselves from the one they were
on, and were as yet withoat the power
of the Holy Ghost to keep them in i t ;
and in which one (Simon Magus) was
not kept.
The next passage is verec 80 of the
same chapter. " What doth hinder me
to be baptized ?" says the Eunuch to
Philip. He feels that there is now no
hindrance to his assuming new ground
on the clear renunciation of the old,
which baptism would imply, and which
was, in fact, the way to the new, and
presumed that there was no obstacle
thereto.
In chapter x. 47, we find Peter saying, ''Can any man forbid water that
these should not be baptized which have
received the Holy Ghost as well as we ?"
I n former cases they were baptized in
order to receive the Holy Ghost; here
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they had already received it, so it is
plain that baptism placed the recipient
on new ~ u n profess~djy,
d
although
he x l r G 9 @ssesdeTa;-beforehis baptism,*"a the -qTdities of that newground. The riie, then, was .to class
him with others of the s.ame standing ;
and this same standing the p 1 ~ ~ there
le
in demanding baptism cl~ai1s- for the
GenAes, they having rece~vedwhat t&
Jews were baptizgd for, and what the
Samaritans were baptized for.
The next passage I wonld refer to
occurred earlier, though not related till
chapter xxii. I allude to the words
used by Ananias to Saul, " Arise, and
be baptized, and wash away thy sins,
calling on the name of the Lord." Now
we know that Saul had already seen
Jesus in the glory; the Saviour had
been there revealed to him, and therefore he must have known that there
was no charge against him before God ;
and that before Him he had nothing
more to do. But he was to stand professedly apart from himself, and his own
standing as a man; he is called on to

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

separate himself FROM himself; washing
away his sins professedly, not in order to
clear himself before God, but to express
his dissociation from his former standing
in his sins, (as he stood on earth,) and
consequent freedom to enjoy his new
one, calling on the name of the Lord.
Thus Ananias exhorts him to arise and
declare by baptism his dissociation from

it.
In chapter svi. 15, we find that
Lydia being baptized and her household,
thereon besought Paul, and those with
him, to enter into her house, which, I
think, supports the idea of the complete
exclusion from a previous state, which
baptism declared. Further on in this
chapter, we find that the jailor was
baptized and all his straightway ,l'
intimating again the completeness of
the change which now existed. Baptism properly set free from everything
in order to connect the recipient with a
new profession, which new profession
gave a character to the renunciation.
Consequently, when we come to Acts
xix. we find that John's baptism will

a
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not do for the Lord's. The former only
entailed on me that I surrendered any
ground which interfered with looking
for remission of sins; the latter declared I surrendered everything which
the assumption of His name involved.
I might not have understood this a t the
time, but the more I entered into the
responsibilities of the profession, which
I avowed to take consequent on baptism,
the more I should understand the import and exclusion from other and former
things which baptism involved.
Now when I come to Romans vi. 3 I
get the true meaning of baptism looked
a t from the resurrection-side of things.
Paul explains and determines it according to the gospel committed unto him,
and therefore in its true signification to
the Church. Paul was not sent to
baptize ( 1 Cor. i. 17)-the twelve had
been sent-but he takes up baptism and
explains its true spiritual meaning, and
therefore says, " As Illany as have been
baptized unto Christ have been baptized
unto His death. Mark 1 it is not said
'6 unto His resurreotion," but simply

1

unto His death. Baptism declared the
separation which the death of Christ
determined. I n .being baptized unto
Christ, I necessarily declare myself no
longer connected with that which His
death determined in 3udgment, even my
old man. How could I be baptized
unto Christ, and stand in that which
was judged in the death of Christ? " If
Christ died for all, then were all dead;"
thus no one could assume His name or
profess to do so; but in the act (whether
knowing it or not) which made him responsible for renunciation of what the
death of Clhrist determined. The death
of Christ has declared us all, as the seed
of the first Adam, morally dead; and
hence any one baptized unto Christ
necessarily makes the death of Christ
the line of demarcation. Nothing which
caused or needed that death could the
baptized one assume to retain, and
therefore baptism to such an one declared renunciation of everything interfering with the profession of Christ and
which His death judged.
H e bore
death, the judgment on the first Adam;
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consequently I, a child of Adam, conld
not assume His, but by first putting myself in IGs death to lay aside all that
for which He bore judgment. How
could I take His name, and still admit
the existence of that for which He died?
I declare myself apart from it in baptism, and this only the death of Christ
truly does for me; therefore baptism
morally reaches to it. It does not imply
resurrection. Faith in the baptized one
connects the soul with the risen Jesus,
and makes good the profession assumed
in baptism, but that is going beyond
baptism, for it is not unto His resnrrection we are baptized, but unto His
death. It may be said that the passage
in Colossians ii. 1 2 connects the idea of
resurrection with baptism, but I think
if the words be carefully weighed a different conclusion will be arrived at.
The apostle had said that they were
circumcised in the circumcision of Christ,
and if circumcised with Him, I am also
raised up with Him, baptism having expressed the fact that 1 was buried with
Him. It is in Him, not in baptism,
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skin, all that a man had w o ~ ~ lhe
d give
for his life; therefore, if the resurrection
were past, this was an inconsistent
standing.
There is only one other passage which
I think it necessary to refer to. (See
1 Peter iii. 20, 21.) Here to me it is
very clear, that the water is death and
the ark resurrection; and it is introduced here because the apostle is pressing on saints that they should not suffer
for sins, inasmuch as Clirist had once
suffered, and that professedly in baptism
they had taken the ground of death;
His death, out of which they were saved
by His resurrection. It was not mere
washing away the l L filth of the flesh,"
as under the lawltbut it was radical, out
of'death, into resurrection; and, thereibre, with the testimony of a good conscience before God. Instead of suffering
for sins I am practically with the
t l r s p w v p u , (question asked and answered,) of a good conscience as before
God touching sins.
Thus briefly I have attempted t o
gather from Scripture what the true

that I have the resurrection. 6'( In
whom you have also been raised," &c.)
The baptism only expressed my burial
with Him, my thorough dissociation
from everything which His death determined. I can place the old man in
the water of baptism, but it i s plain I
do not profess t o raise it out of it. It
i s "faith in the operation of God who
hath raised Jesus from the dead," which
raises me in Him.
I think the passage in 1 Corinthians
xv. 29 confirms what I have advanced,
viz., that baptism simply declared t h e
character of renunciation implies by t h e
profession about to be assumed-" W h a t
shall they do who are baptized for the
dead, if the dead rise not?" I understand this as showing that the baptized
took the place of dead ones, and that
the argument is, that if they took t h e
place of dead ones, had they done so
without any ulterior hope? Would any
one give up present existence professedly
who never expected any better? The
present might be very indifferent, but it
was better than nothing; and skin for
0
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was only " empty, swept, and garnished," for H e mas the true temple.
The whole of this and the following
chapter comes in before John is cast
into prison, so that we learn that, before the comn~encement of Christ's
ministry in Galilee, mentioned in Matt.
iv., there was a dealing of His with
those of Jerusalem. The scenes i n
John's Gospel are mostly laid in Jerusalem, but in Galilee in the other gospels.
The miracle of turning the water into
wine, in conriexion with the marriage a t
Cana, is a figure of the marriage of
Christ with the Jews-His recognition
of that people as His own in the latter
days. I t s taking place a t Cana sets
forth His taking up the poor remnant
of His people and leaving those of
Jerusalem. When this marriage takes
place, He will change the water of
purification into the wine of joy. Water
was set there for purification. It is a
figure of the word which, in His absence, is here for our purification, not
as the mine of joy. W e are said to be
" washed with water by the word."

meaning and import of baptism is, and
I trust the Lord will lead His people to
study the subject, in order that they
may put it in its right place, and know
in their souls its full moral bearing unto
the praise of His grace who has " begotten us again to a lively hope through
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
among the dead." Amen.

-

NOTES O F A READING O X

JOHN'S GOSPEL.
(Chap. ii., iii.)
(Continued from page 380, Vol. V I I )

I n this chapter we get particulars as
t o the third day. I n chapter i. we have
from verse 35 two days of testimony,
during which we see a Jewish remnant
gathered; and now in chapter ii. we get
the third day, in which we get two
things-a
marriage and a judgment;
the marriage is a t Cana in Galilee, the
judgment is in Jerusalem, where Jesus
drives out those who were defiling the
temple. I n the chapter, however, we
get intimation that after all the temple
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Our way is to be cleansed by taking
heed t o the word.
A s to the judgment, it is the Lord
whou~they sought suddenly coming t o
His temple, according t o Malachi. H e
did not, however, present Himself thus,
but corning to it H e finds these things
in the temple, and therefore puts then1
out. The cleansing is by judgment
here. He puts out those who defiled
the temple. Thus have we in figure
the two thmgs which characterize the
third day-the marriage of Christ with
the remnant, when H e will turn the
water of purification into the wine of
joy; and the judgment, by which He
will put away those that defile God's
house. The Jews asked for a sign in
proof of the authority on which He
did this; and H e refers them a t once
t o Himself. " Destroy this temple, and
in three days I will raise it up."
It is beautiful t o see the two things
in this chapter, but they are morally
instructive as well as figurative. The
present separation of Christ from the
people is seen in what, passes between

Himself and His mother. When she
comes H e would not have to do with
her, but the hour is coming when H e
will have to do with her. Still we find
H e went down with her to Capernaum.
Having really done with t h e people
after the flesh, He says to His mother,
" Woman, what have I to do with thee;"
and yet although thus separate from her
H e goes and dwells with her. W e have
i h e same thing in Luke, when he was
twelve years of age. When He provided for His mother a t the cross, i t was
in a certain sense the hour when H e
should do so. Going away Himself He
provides for His mother as a thoughtful,
dutiful son would do.
I n the end of this chapter (ii.) we get
into a transition.
When He mas a t
Jerusalem, many believed on His name
when they saw the miracles which H e
did; but now H e will not have it. Man
may sincerely believe many things in
t h e flesh, but this is what Christ will
not own. Come here in a divine character H e will not take Israel up on the
ground of the flesh. *That kind of
Volume 8
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not be seen. Christ could not teach
t h e old nature, or a t least would not.
The flesh or old nature is never spoken
of in the Old Testament as such. I n
Genesis vi. 3 we get, " My Spirit shall
not always strive with man, for that he
also is flesh;" but this striving was between the Spirit of God in the ways
and words of the godly, and the evil
course of the ungodly. The spiritual
nature in contrast with the flesh we do
not get in the Old Testament. W e do
not read of any such conflict as this in
one man of old. The full character of
t h e flesh in man i s brought out in the
New Testament. It was in the death
of Christ that sin got its condemnation.
This brought the flesh fairly out-put
it in its own place. Law never brought
it out thus. It i s true that the
moment I get to know that the law
i s spiritual, then I get fully upset, condemned. ' ( I had not known lust unless
t h e law had said, Thou shalt not covet."
B n t even this did not condemn sin in
the flesh, because I am still hoping that
1 may do better. But when I see the

faith which can be in man naturally H e
will not have-in fact i t was valueless,
even as far as man was concerned. Jesus
did not commit Himself to them, although they had an honest conviction
that the man who did all these miracles
lnust be what He said He was.
Chap. iii. Then comes Nicodemus on
the same ground, but with his conscience
exercised. H e comes apart from the
world " b y night."
The Lord meets
him with what was needed (by Israel it
is true, but also) for everybody. Christ
here clearly shows that I-Ie is not come
t o fall in with Judaism, but H e brings
out a t once that God needed something
else. Christ would not teach flesh.
' l Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God."
The
original word is wealrly translated
l C again;" it really means
anew," from
the beginning (JvGBev, from above, from
the beginning, anew). The real force
of the expression is apparent from the
answer of Nicodemus, who took it t o
mean a new birth. Now without this
new birth, the'lringdom of God could
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death of Christ, I see that the flesh
contains no such thing as good. l' The
carnal mind is enmity against God, and
is not subject to the law of God neither
indeed can be." It, was condemned by
the death of Christ as a sacrzjice for sin,
by what He bare for us, in our place.
This, therefore, settles what and where
it is. A true heart is often harrassea
by the presence of the flesh, but there
is deliverance when I find that God has
condemned it by Christ's death on the
cross, and that I have got another
spring of life, on which the fruits of
the Spirit grow. Now in the third
chapter of John we get the thought
that an entirely new thing is needed,
and that it came down with Christ,
was manifested in Him. It was with
Him before H e came down into the
world, but it came down t o us in Him,
acting, it is true, in man's faculties and
feelings, but still a new life. The thing
is that we must have a nature capable
of enjoying God. The Holy Ghost is,
of course, required to reveal God, but
when H e is so revealed, I must have a

-

nature capable of receiving and enjoying God and the things of God. For
t h e character of this new Tife, see John's
Epistles and also in Galatians. It
should also be remembered that our life
i s not its own source, i t is not the fountain, nor even a fountain, but a communication, qnite derivative. It is not
said that life is in me, but in Christ
from whom I have it, havc i t in Him.
Verse 5. The bearing of this verse
upon the life is, that water represents
the application to us of the word of
God, and that the Spirit is the divino
communicator of life. Water is a common figure of the word. " Ye are clcan
through the word which I have spoken
unto you." The word is the instrument
by which the Holy Ghost works. It
is that which appeals to men, and made
effectual by the Spirit, purifies the person-the individual. The person is not
a different one," but a new life which

* A distinction must be made between the
life and the person-but here human language is
defective, and care must be taken not to puvh
matters too far.
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them till after t h e cross. Hence, when
Christ comes to speak of the cross (ver.
14) He drops the kingdom and talks of
eternal life, without which there could
be no enjoyment of what i s heavenly;
but this revelation of what is heavenly
brings out the complete ruin of what is
natural; for so far from man being capable of enjoying what is heavenly, he is
perishing, so we get the wondrous statement of the Son of man being lifted up,
t h a t whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish. The thought of perishing
is deeper than the question of the kingdom. There was a must be that man
rthould be born again, and there was a
must be that Christ should be lifted up.
Everything for man depended on this;
even the Jews get their earthly blessings
in connection with the heavenly man.
B u t the Jews never get to that fulness
of blessing which belongs to the heavenly people. Even in the millennium
the Jews will not have the vail rent.
They will not see Christ even as we now
see Him by faith. They will see His
manifestation on earth, but this is very

was not in any sense there before is put
into him. W e are thus begotten again,
connected with which there is the washing of the person from the impurities
connected with the old life. The result
of the work gives us the fact of a new
thing in us, but that it is not of us,
but derived from another, see verse 6 :
" That which is born of the flesh is
flesh, and that which is born of the
Spirit is spirit."
Verse 7, &c. All must thus be born
again-not Jews simply-but
all. To
see the kingdom of God is to apprehend
it, t o enter it, is more the idea of going
in, taking a place in it. One might see
it before it came, but one could not
positively enter it until it was set up.
Verse 12, &c. Here Christ mentions
the distinction between earthly and
heavenly things. The new birth belongs
to both. New birth was requisite for
the earthly blessing of the Jew as Nicedemus ought to have known. Still the
heavenly things in principle begin with
the new birth, but as to their actual
historical introduction, we do not get
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for Christ's being lifted up,* " The Son
of man must he lifted up, that ahosoever believes might not perisk." In verse
15 we find the other side, even that God in
the greatness of His love has given His
Son for us. These are the two sides of
truth, necessity in man and love in God.
Eternal life is precisely the same as everlasting life. The difference is one instance
of the bad habit in the translators of the
AuthorizedVersion in using different words
to represent the same word in Greek. The
literal meaning of the word translated
perish is utterly marred.
Verse 17, &c. Here we get this great
truth that God did not send His Son to
condemn the world, but to express His
grace towards man. Hence is brought out
man's sad condition, for the world would
not have Him. The word condemn here is
very unhappy ; it should be judge the
world : He that beliereth on him is not
judged, but he that believeth not is judged
&lready." The thisg is that Chr~stdid
not come to judge the world, yet in one

different to what H e is in heaven to us
now, much more t o what He will be to
us in the glory. I n the millennium the
Jews do not see Christ as the light of
the heavenly city, but they see His light
through the city, through us. There is
however, a manifestation of Him olxtside on earth which they will see, but
this sight of Him will be very different
from what we shall see of Him in
heaven.
New birth depended, for us, on the
death of Christ. All blessings come t o
us from that death. W e get life
through a Christ that died and wss
raised again, and we get it in the pouter
in which H e is risen. Thls is that which
distinguishes the saint of the present
dispensation. We are blessed in and
d
are
with Christ. Deatlz a ~ reszrr~~ection
our portion, ever&His death a.nd resurrection. W e are not simply blessed
through His death and resurrection, as
the Jews will be a t the latter day.
From verses 14-17 we have, as it
were, the two sides of truth. Verse 14
brings out the necessity on man's side
Volume 8
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* The lifting up of the serpent seenls to allude
to the cross in the fact of Christ's being made sin,
for us. The sapeat _larks made-like to that which
had b J . the IsraeliteXa-- So that very thing
through which We were perishing-sill-Christ
-%+ahmade. and as such lifted qp, that whosoever
believeth ~houldbe saved.
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sense H e did judge. He was light, and
the fact of His coming was necessarily
judgment. Rut still His purpose was
grace. If a man do not believe he is judged
already, for his very rejection of Christ
manifests his condition, proves him utterly
lost ; hence
Verse 19. '' This is the judgnaent, that
light is come into the world, but men loved
darkness rather than light."
4 @ & b + ~ ~ f , ~e id
~
not come to judge. There is a difference
between condemnation and
,'Judgment supposes an action o judging,
j but condemnation is simply telling out the
sentewe. Tt is here t h a t i f God j'tldges
the result must be condemnation, for man
is a sinner. If I were the maker of this
table, and I examine the table for the
purpose of judging its real character, I am
in realit judging myself as a workman;
so if Go had judged man as H e made him,
H e would have been judging Himself.
But if man has departed from God, then
God judges him, and i t must be condemnation. This princi le goes further, explaining why i t is Go!t will not jud e the new
life, because it is of ~imsel! and H e
cannot judge Himself.
All these verses up to verse 22 are addressed
to Nicodemus, although, as John generally
does, he gets into great general trutha.
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Verses 22-36. Here we get John the
Baptist giving place to Christ, and rejoicing
that he has to do so. H e especially testifies that Christ is from above-from heaven
-and hence that no man receiueth hie testimony. A very solemn statement. John's
spirit here is very beautiful-the Bride is
Christ's. To see gathering to Christ going
on was a great joy to John, but there are
some interesting details here.
The question arises about purif ing
between some of John's disciples a d t h e
Jews. It was a question about Christ and
John, and, with a ver low thought of the
case, many went to hrist and left John,
But John answers those who come to him
about it, by showing that he is not the
Christ, yea, never pretended to be. I t was
the One who came from above who was
above all; but if this is so, there remains
another solemn thing, and that is, if Christ
came from above, no man receives His
testimony. We have here also John's
abdication, he gives u p to Christ in solemn
contrast with the Jews, who give up Christ.
Bow different the spirit of the two! The
Pharisee and John's disciples both seemed
dirred up a t the thought that Jesus made
and baptized more disciples than John.
Not that H e Himself baptized, but His disciples baptising gave currency to the report.
This John met by giving way to Christ

d
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with joy, although, as to man, none will
receive Him. But while no man naturally
receiveth the testimony, y ~ itt is said, " H e
that hat11 received hi^ testimony," showing
us that divine grace has come in. Merely
human belief Christ would not have. (See
close of chap. ii.) T o receive Christ's
testimony, evidently supposes something
quite new in the heart, and in connexion
with it we have the words of God and the
Spirit given. And further, the Father
having given all things into the Son's hand,
Christ as the Son appearing on the scene
alone, life in Him, but wrath abiding on
those who believe not.
Christ did not begin publicly to preach
until John was cast into prison. (See
Matthew and Mark.) Christ was teaching and working miracles, but st21 H e did
not offer Himself as the Blessiah, saying as
H e does in Luke, a Now is this Scripture
fulfilled in your ears."
I t is Juhn the Baptist that speaks in
these closing verses. It was not John's
every-day preaching, but so to speak, his
dying note. Some have said that the language of these last verses is that of the
Apostle and not of the Baptist, and have
grounded upon it an objection to the gospel.
But the notion of such is that man is the
author of the gospels and not God.

It is affecting to think t h a t t h e dark*
ness and error, t h e corrupt wanderings
of the human mind and consequent
estrangement from all true knowledge of
God, which it was the purpose of t h e
gospel t o dispel, and which it did dispel
wherever i t was effectually received, and
p u t t o shame even where the light only
externally shined, should find their way
back again, through the corruption of
the truth, into t h a t very sphere of light
from which by its brightness they were
originally expelled.
It is scarcely possible t o conceive t h e
extent t o which every true notion of God
had became eclipsed, and every fragment
;;f traditional truth had become overlaid
with error, and how every notion of
religion only served more effectually to
debase the heart, and i n many instances
to nouriah directly its grossest lusts,
mehen the gospel came to shed its light
en all the forgotten and perverted relations of p l a n towards God, and of God
man. F o r t h e golspel, as light,
VOL. VI11.
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dispersed the surrounding darkness, as
well as revealed the way of deliverance
from Batan's usurping power over man
by a God of infinite goodness coming
down to man in compassionate love.
In the narrative of the gospels, we
find in the person of the Lord Jesus
Christ, apart from His atoning work,
the perfect light in contrast with the
darkness of the world, and in conflict
with it: l b The light shineth in darkness
and the darkness comprehended it not."
To this the system of Judaism, now become formal and effete, presented no
exception: for ' l the light [which was i n
Israel] had become darkness."
I n the Acts of the Apostles we find
the planting of churches as so many
spheres of light, through the power of
the truth and the operation of the Holy
Spirit, apart from the deadness of Judaic
ordinances, and the darkness and corruption of surrounding heathenism. I n
the earlier epistles, which are occupied
in unfolding and establishing the divine
foundations of the Christian faith, the
abominations of heathenism are only

glanced a t or sketched in brief but
wonderful outline, and condemned; ae
i n the first chapter of the Romans. In
Ephesians ii. their condition Godward
dead in trespasses and sins," applies
alike to Jew and Gentile] is summed
np in the energetic words, " Without
Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
covenants of promise, having no hope,
and without God in the world." But in
the later epistles, the very evils of
heathenism, which in the earlier ones
had k n so emphatically denounced,
are presented as having obtained a lodgment in the Church, and the very worst
forms of moral corruption are presented
p having their development in the bosom
S~GJhristianityitself.
W-I& the Second Epistle to the Thessabnians the evil for the most part is
matter of prophetic testimony, though
the apostle could then say, the mystery of iniquity doth already work."
,But in the Second Epistle to Timothy,
it had so far advanced as to give occasion to the apostle to describe what
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would 'be the character of the last days
of Christianity as a profession here in
the world. In doing this it is striking
to notice that the Spirit err~ploysalmost
the same terms as those used in depicting heathenism in the Epistle to the
Romans, to which allusion has already
been made.
In the Second Epistle of Peter, where
the same ground is gone over as that in
Jude, the instruments of this evil are
more especially before the Spirit's mind;
and false teachers, answering to the
false prophets of a previous age, are
denounced as bringing in destructive
heresies and corruptions, which are represented as spreading wider and wider
until arrested by the hand of judgment.
The practical application to believers is
given in the words, Seeing ye know
these things before, beware lest ye also
being led away with the error of the
wicked, fall from your own stedfastncss."
In the Epistle of John, Antichrist, or
%he Antichrist, is foretold as coming,
and the " little children" of the epistle
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warned that already ' l there are many
antichrists." This, even in John's day,
grave to the profession of Christianity
the .characteristic of '' the last time.''
Because there, where the claims and
authority of Christ should alone have
place, the corruption had already begun
which would issue in the development
of Antichrist himself. But in John these
mrruptors of the truth are exhibited as
leaving the holy association of the Church
and going out as deceivers into the
world. In Jude, on the contrary, they
are presented as having " crept in unobserved," and remaining in, so as to
endanger the apostacy and consequent
judgment of Christianity as a responsible profession in the world." Both, alas 1
- @re$rue.
I n the prosecution of his subject Jude
adduces, as examples of warning, the
When Judaism became apostate by the rejection of Christ and the testimony of the Holy
spirit God gathered believers out of it into the
Church. When the apostacy of Christianity har
actually come, the saints will have been gathered
orrt of it into heaven. Bee 2 Tbesa. ii.
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people of Israel, the apostate angels,
Sodom and Gomorrha and the surrounding cities of the plain ; and in application
he shows that the judgment he was announcing had been marked out beforehand, as that which would fall on these
" ungodly men."
Moreover, he declares
that Enoch's prophecy would have its
accomplishment in the judgment of these
men whom he traces through the whole
course of Christianity, from the time of
their introduction in apostolic days until
its close in the coming of the Lord with
His holy myriads to execute the judgment announced.
It is a very common thing in commentators to treat these scriptures as
referring only to the old heresies of the
early ages of the Church and thus, of
course, to cut off the continuous use of
the warnings and instructions they contain. But the smallest attention to this
epistle will show that there has been no
such lapse in its instructions. The
" ungodly men that had crept in unobserved" the apostle declares were corrupting the profession of Christianity

when he wrote, and that they, in their
corresponding types, would be within
tha limits of its profession when the
Lord comes to execute judgment on all
the ungodly. Nothing, therefore, can
be more evident than that they are
there now. And it is most important
as regards our walk with the Lord
through the world, that we should be
able to recognize them as there. The
evil would, doubtless, become more developed in its course, but the elements
of it were so marked when Jude wrote,
that the Spirit could trace it on, and
depict it in its final consummation and
jadgmen t.
The first thing that is noticed of these
ungodly men is, that they turned '' the
grace of Qod into licentiousness," and
denied the authority of Christ as the
only Master and Lord. The grace of
God was not denied, but it was turned
into an occasion for the indulgeme of
the flesh and dissoluteness of walk. It
is not formal infidelity, however it niay
issue in that and coalesce with it. I t is
the acknowledgment of the grace of
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into captivity every thought to the obedience o f Christ."
But it is apostacy that is warned
against though this is its commencement.
The tendency of any principle that is
not of God can never be known, nor
even suspected, apart from the light of
the divine word. Tho Spirit of Gad
sees things in their commencement and
their final issues. A t first those who
are denounced in the Second of Timothy
are marked out as persons that " creep
into houses and lead captive silly women." But these beginnings of error
ere shown to result in the utter corruption of Christianity in "the last days "
and "perilous times." And in this
epistle (it ought not to be forgotten by
us) the first point of divergence from the
truth is marked as consisting in laxity
of conduct in connexion with the profession of grace, and the refusal to submit the heart and will unreservedly to
the authority of Christ. But the nonrecognition of these claims of Christ,
which are absolute, is the assertion of

GO$ $part from holihess of life as its
legitimate fruit. For what can man,
with an utlchanged nature, do with " the
grace of God," which, as a doctrine, he
acknowledges, but in one way or other,
eorrupt i t ? I t is only the renewed man
that understands how " the grace of God
which brings salvation teaches us, that
denying ungodliness and worldly lasts,
we shonld f ve soberly, righteously, and
godly in this present world; looking
for that blessed hope," &c. But these
men not only denied the holiness of the
gtace of God, but also the rights of our
Lord Jesus Christ in His sovereign unlimited author it^.' They would not
own subjection to Him as the only
Master ( 8 e t ~ r 0 7 ~and
~ ) Lord. But where
there was not walking according to the
flesh the apostle could say '' the weapons
of our warfare are mighty through God
to the pulling down of strongholds,
casting down imaginations and every
high thing that exalteth itself against
the knowledge of God, and bringing

* Ode error seldom travels alone.
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the right to pursue my own will. But
this is the principle of direct and absolute apostacy.
The king shall do
according to his will."
The examples of apostacy that are
adduced are exceedingly solemn, and
they can only be lightly contemplated
by those who lightly esteem the authority d the word of God. Learned-men
occupy themselves with discussions as
t o the sources whence these examples
were derived, but to the simple mind
there will be little difficulty. Whatever floating traditionary notices of
truth, amidst the general wreck of the
knowledge of God after the flood, were
preserved, God could use. And that
many of these 'notices were existent is
plain, however much they might be
mixed up with the corruption and fable
that abounded in the leading nations of
the Genitile world. Buf God could
arrest ~ n dfix these elements of truth,
which seemed to be held in solution by
t h corruption with which they were
associated ; and He has doubtless done
so here, and also ia that part +of the

Becon? Epistle of Peter that is similar
in purpose to that of Jnde. There
seems to be nothing mare htile than the
discnssions of commentators as to which
epistle was the prior written and to be
considered original, and which quoted
fim the other. These tmditions, fiom
t h e days of Noah, were all floating in
"the common mind, mixed up with all
sorts of fable and perversion; but the
6pirit of the Lord could separate them
and direct the mind ot each writ;er to
that which was suited to the specific
-object of each epistle. If man's mind
$8 v i m d w inditing Scripture, the
di-ffioulties ~opillkechdwith the s&j&
ape endless; if Gud be the author all
litifiul%iesvanish.
Baf there are other characteristics to
be noticed of these " ungodly
In
verse 8, they are called " dreamers," indicating that, as not being guided by
%hetruth, all their thwghts and specttlations, their hopes and mfidence, were
but idle dreams. For wihat are the
tho'clghts ,of men's minds in regal4 to
'the things of God, whether they b
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men, who were near to God in profession, but strangers to Him in heart.
Nothing so hardens the spirit as occupation with religion without the heart
having been brought to God by it.
" But these speak evil of those things
which they know not; but what they
know naturally, as brute beasts, in these
things they corrupt themselves." Whatever things they did not know, that
could not be brought within the range
of their understanding, these things they
atkerb contemned. It is the error
(He enough) of reducing everything in
God'e revelation to the standard of
human reason, and speaking against
everything that pretends to rise above
it, as coming from a higher source.
Man's mind is the measure of all that
he will receive in a revelation from God !
But what these same men know naturally, as the unreasoning animals, in
these things they perish. For what has
man in the highest reach of his nature
that does not perish? It is not that
man in his nature is here reduced to the
scope of a beast'e knowledge, but that,

learned or ignorant, if they are not
guided by the word and the Spirit of
God, but the dreams of their own imaginations ? The power of God is not
in these, nor the restraints of His grace,
in a renewed nature; consequently there
is no curb to licentiousness, nor any
yoke or chain for the pride which disdains the restraints of authority and
spurns with irreverence and contempt
everything that is above itself. " They
defile the flesh, despise dominion, and
speak evil of dignities."
This haughtiness in a fallen and impotent nature is contrasted with the
spirit of an archangel, and condemned.
The head of the highest order of
created beings of which we know, when
in conflict with Satan did not assume,
as belonging to himself, the right to
bring against him a railing accusation,
but said, L L the Lord rebuke thee." That
is, in this loftier nature, just in proportion to his nearness to God, there
was the reverence which is ever due
from a crested being to the Creator,
which was absent from these proud
Volume 8
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in his own sphere, with all that he
possesses naturally, he perishes in the
pursuit, and the possession, and the enjoyment of these things. " Man that
is in honour and understandeth not is
like the beasts that perish."
I n pronouncing their woe in verse
11, three new examples, taken from the
historic scriptures, are cited as together
giving the embodiment of the principles
ungodly men," yet
by which these 'L
professing Christianity, were swayed.
'L They have gone in the way of Cain,
and ran greedily after the error of
Balaam for reward, and perished in the
gainsaying of Core."
The way of
Cain" is natural unbelief, accompanied
by hatred of righteousness: the first
developed form of e ~ i in
l man, after the
fall. It is nature proudly refusing to
own the ruin of sin, and to take God's
revelation as the only means of man's
knowledge of his relations toward God;
with, that which always follows, hatred
of thofie who are in the enjoyment
through grace of the divine favour.
a Bslaam" is the embodiment of tha

principle of religions corruption. He
possessed $he truth, but used it for corrupt ends. It was not the rejection of
God's revelation, but the employment of
the light he possessed without the exercise of conscience, and without seeking
God's ends. He used the light only for
self-advancement, and as the means of
securing his own advantage through it.
He loved the wages of unrighteousness;" and hence, notwithstanding hie
pretended seeking to God for guidance,
he did not scruple to use his kaowledga
to corrupt directly the people of Gad.
I n the Revelation, mhea ~ p w k i n gof
some who held the doctrine of Balsam,
i t is added, 'L
who taught &lac to cast
s stumblingblock before the children of
Israel, to eat things sacrificed t.o idols,
and to commit fornicati~n." " Corah "
was a Levite who joined himself with
the heads of Israel in rebellion against
Moses and Aaron, seeking to usurp the
kingly and priestly ailtbority which
God had in their persons set up. It,
is a type of the last phase of apostacy 8
when the ecclesiastical and civil power

I&&'
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will be found in open revolt against
the kingly and priestly rights of the
Lord Jesus Christ; like the beast and
the false prophet of Revelation. The
three examples present the progressive
character of apostacy, and the principles
by which it is wrought, and the foreshadowing of the judgment which will
fall upon it in connexion with God's final
revelation.
Then follows with intense energy the
further description of these men. They
were spots in their feasts of charity, (or
perhaps sunken rocks endangering shipwreck ;) clouds without water ; trees
without fruit, twice dead and plucked
up by the roots; raging waves of the
sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, &c. They were present in
their feasts of charity-the agapae or
lave-feasts of the early Christians. It
was with no godly purpose, however, of
cultivating feelings of holy fellowship;
for they were only feeding themselves
witbout fear in the pastures of the
faithful.
But judgment would overtake them,

showed. For the Lord with His holy
myriads would come and execute judgment, and convict all that were ungodly
amongst them, &c.; showing that the
evil which began in apostolic days would
be present within the scope of the profession of Christianity when the Lord
, comes to judgment. Other scriptures
show that the true Church, the body of
Christ, will have been talren out of this
scene by Christ before this takes place;
as it said, " when Christ who is our life
shall be manzyested, we shall be manifested with him in glory;" and also in
this prophecy of Enoch, L L Behold the
Lord oometh with ten thousand of his
saints to execute judgment," &c. When
judgment is executed the saints come
with the judge.
But the unbridled licence of the
tongue, which is next noticed as a characteristic of these ungodly men, should
not be passed over without remark.
There were the hard speeches of these
ungodly sinners, who were saying, in
principle, a Our tongues are our own, '
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who is Lord over us 1" There were the
murmurers and .complainers, the great
swelling words of those who had men's
persons in admiration for the sake of
profit, and the mockers of the last times,
when there would be a confluence of all
the evils warned against in the epistle.
I t is a dreadful picture of the various
features in which the self-will and selfexaltation of man will eventually display
itself in connexion with the profession
of discipleship to Him who emphatically
said, L b Take my yoke upon you an&
learn of ME, for I am MEEK and lowly in
heart," and which, in all its essential
features, we are warned is working now.
But the evil having been foreseen and
described, in its actual coming in, only
serves to confirm the faith of those who
are guided by the divine word, and seek
to walk in subjection to the light it
gives.
It remains but to notice, in the warning part of the epistle, verse 19: " These
be they who separate themselves, sensual, not having the Spirit." This ia
not a separation for any purpose, holy

or otherwise, from the'professing body;
but while they were in it, as 6 b spots in
their feasts of charity," they drew a
line of distinction around themselvesperhaps by a claim to the only prescriptive right to minister in the Church as
in the line of succession from the apoetles-but the Spirit of God disowns
altogether their claim by saying, they
are " natural men ( @ X ( K O ~ ' ) not having
the Spirit." The contrast to them in
every point is presented in the exhortation to believers, " But ye, beloved,
building up ymrselves on your most
holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost,
keep yourselves in the love of God,
looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life." With them
was the power of true holiness, or
separation to God, as it is said, they
were sanctified by God the Father and
preserved in Jesus Christ." The faith
they held was " their most holy faith;"
and so far from not having the Spirit,
they were to be found b L praying in the
Holy Ghost," &c.
Having gone through the subjects of
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in their midst, as a professing body,
of the germs of that evil which we
have already noticed, and which gives
its special character to this epistle. It
was now no longer a question of enlarging the boundaries of their faith, but of
zealously guarding the divine deposit
they had already received. I t is a great
thing, when the tide of corruption sets
especially against the integrity of divine
revelation and the living association of
believers with God through the Person
and work of the Lord Jesus Christ, that
Ee should be able to say to us, " Thou
hast kept my word and hast not denied
my name."
" The faith once delivered to the
saints" is the sum of christian truth,
as presented in apostolic teaching, the
record of which is preserved to us in the
New Testament, and especially in the
Epistles. This they were to contend
for, or, in other words, were to maintain
inviolate, at all costs. It is by this
faith which was once for all delivered to
%hesaints that the soul is put into direct
communication and association with God.

warning in the epistle, it is exceedingly
comforting to notice how the Spirit of
the Lord, in thus denouncing the evil,
while traversing she whole course of
apostacy in order to warn the more
solemnly by the examples it affords, preserves untouched the blessing and standing of believers, and says not one word
that could rightly disturb the confidence,
or the true grounds of confidence, of the
feeblest saint in the family of God.
This is presented with divine perfectness in the conlmencement and the close.
In the commencement there is the
distinctive address of the epistle. It is
to those who, having been called, were
" sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ." They were in
the effect of Christ's prayer in John xvii.
" Holy Father, keep through thine own
name those whom thou hast given me,"
And thus sanctified and kept, they were
exhorted " earnestly to contend for the
faith once delivered to the saints." The
apostle's purpose was to write to them
of the L b common salvation," but he was
turned aside from that by the presence
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Xt is a ruinous thing to stop at the
truth of doctrine as doctrine and not to
go on to the blessed reality of the truth
in the enjoyment and responsibilities of
that position in relationship with God
to which the truth is designed to bring

The conscience is purged from guilt and
there is the living action of the new man
m a recognized relationship with Him.
For we are begotten by the word; and
there is a real life of God through uriion
with the Lord Jesus Christ. Where
this living power is not known there is
no safeguard for the soul. It is not
that God will not keep His own but that
which gives a vital power against error,
in the living possession of all that
divinely meets the need of the soul, is
not present. Error finds its place in the
heart that is not at rest in God-the
,
heart that has something yet to ~ e kand
is not in the position where it has q~rly
to enjoy and to advance in the knowledge of that which is possessed. The
Apostle John says, " That which we
have seen and heard declare we unlo
you, that ye also may have fellowship
with us, and truly our fellowship is
with the Father and with his Son Jesus
Christ." And it may be added that it
was their mosk holy faith on account of
its bciwing the soul into association
with God in the light even as He is $1
the light.

11s.

" Praying in the Holy Ghost" assumes
the normal position of the believer to be
that of having the Spirit, in contrast
with those who are characterieed as
'Lnatural men having not the Spirit."
But it is not the doctrine of the Holy
@kit here) but rather the recognition
df the known aad bles~ed privilege of
those who are born of God, that they
are L C born of the Spirit, led by the
Spirits" and have the indwelling of the
Spirit, as the blessed link of their communion with God. Neither is it the
laying the fouhdations of the faith nor
enlarging its scope for the general profit
of the saints. On the contrary, the
perfectness of its revelation is asgumed,
and the exhortation is to maintain it incorrupt. The docbrine of the Holy
Ghost is hbandan4ly given iq other
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scriptures; here it is presented in a
practical way as the only power of communion with God, the blessed link of
connexion with Him as the source of
light and holiness when all was being
corrupted around.
" Keep yourselves in the love of God."
This is the true element of the present
life of God in believers and is the result
of their building themselves up in their
most holy faith and praying in the Holy
Ghost. By the occupation of the heart
with the blessed revelations God has
given of His character and of His infinite grace in Christ Jesus, and by
turning, under the influence of these
truths, to intercourse with God, from
whom the truth comes, the soul is kept
by the power of the Holy Spirit in the
brightness of that love which is characteristic of God and which never changes
however little apprehended by us in
But this can
its divine perfectness.
neveq be known by the mere workings
of the human mind nor indeed in any
other way than through the faith of the
believer in the divine word and in the
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~perationof the Spirit of God in the
soul.
" Looking for the mercy of our Lord
Jesus Christ unto eternal life." Deliverance was to be looked for oat of all
around them that would be judged, into
the full enjoyment of that eternal life,
which is at once the present and futum,
inheritance of the saints. It was mercy
in the sense of delirerance from the apostacy and corruption which the coming
of the Lord would judge, but much
more so in the sense of having been
morally eeparated by grace from what
was so contrary to God, and truth, and
holiness, in that wide spread sea of evil
which under the guise of Christianity
was pouring its waves around.
This completes their own personal
position, but there was something else.
If we have the truth for our own salvation and joy, and the light for guidance
along our heavenly road, we have it also
that we may be witnesses for God and
for Christ, as long as we remain in the
world. Hence, in the midst of evil,
which cannot be restrained, charity is
Volume 8
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* His eyes run to and fro in all the
earth to show himself strong in behalf
of those whose hearts are perfect toward
him." For whatever may be the power
of the enemy, or the broken condition
of the Church here in the world, the
power of Christ does not cease to be
exercised in its behalf; and it is certain
that God has linked the well-being of
every soul that trusts in Him with His
own eternal counsels. It is not only, as
the apostle Peter says, that their inheritance is reserved in heaven for them,
but believers, as heirs of the inheritance,
are " kept by the power of God, through
faith, unto salvation."
God is faithful," says the apostle Paul, " by whom
ye are called unto the fellowship of His
Son Jesus Christ."
But how wonderful is the issue of the
exercise of that power and grace to
which the apostle turns as to the eource
of all his confidence for the saints 1
Apostacy has been the subject of his
epistle: examples the most solemn have
been passed in review for the warning
of the faithful: the evils which gave

etill to have its exercise; not indeed by
the relaxation of the holiness of our.own
walk, but in the ability which walking
in the light gives to help others who
may not thus be in the light. Rut there
is a difference to be made between those
who are deceived and misled by others,
and those who are discerned to be themselves deceivers and active corrupters of
the truth. Towards the one compassion
is to be exercised; but with the other
there is to be no kind of association, but
in any attempt to deliver them, there is
to be the exercise of that fear which is
the only preservative of the 8oul from
their contagion. " And of some have
compassion, making a difference : and
others save with fear, pulling them out
of the fire; hating even the garment
spotted by the flesh."
The apostle now turns in heart and
address to God as the only unfailing
stay and safeguard of I-Lis people. He
may warn, and exhort, and encourage,
but the power of evil would over-pass
every barrier, were it not for the sustaining and reatraining hand of God.
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rise to these warnings were already
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we must needs be subject. But who is
this absolute Master, with unlimited
rights over us? It is God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ 1 Then, I reply, my
destinies for time and eternity are in
the only hands to which my soul, if it
could choose, would absolutely entrust
them.

in

the midst of their assemblies, and were
seen by the Ben of the prophetic Spirit
in darkening features going onward
until arrested by the corning of the
Lord to judgment; still he can say,
" Now unto him that is able to keep
you from falling, and to present you
faultless before the presence of his glory
with exceeding joy. To the only wise
G,od our Saviour, be glory and majesty,
dominion and power, both now and ever.
Amen."
There is no mischief that a will not
subject to Christ is not capable of;
and there is no remedy for the evil in
the Church of God, but in the full recognition of Christ's absolute rights over
us. He is more than Lord. He is
~ , ) absolute, unMaster, ( 6 ~ a n o s ~with
limited authority. God has " given
him power over all flesh;" and He is
the only Lord and Master." But there
is nothing that gives such rest to the
heart as the full recognition of this absolute supremacy. There is a suprenie
will, an absolute authority, to which

"My times are in thy hand,
Father, I wish them there ;
My life., my soul, my all, I leave
Entirely to thy care."

Until this is practically owned, the
will, in one way or another, will seek to
assert itself. But what of necessity is
the moral character of a will in action
that does not implicitly bow in everything to the Lord Jesus Christ, this
epistle has fully shown. An independent will is of necessity an opposing
will. But the exhortation of the Spirit
to us (and all our blessing hangs upan
it) is, " Let this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jews : who being in
the form of God, thought it not robbery
to be equal with God : but made himself
of no reputation, and took upon him the
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form of a servant, and was mado in the
likeness of men : and being found in
fashion as a man, he humbled himself,
and became obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross. Wherefore God
also hath highly exalted him, and given
him a name which is above every name:
that at the name of Jesus every knee
shduld bow, of things in heaven, and
things in earth, and things under the
earth: and t,hat every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father. Amen."

if it separated from God? Eve, in
order to gain the pre-eminence, risked
the loss of God; but Christ being from
the Father was associated with the
Father, and when seen pre-eminent in
glory, it will be in full communion with
God.
The delight of Christ ia, to bring all
the fulness of God's character to bear
upon every little crevice in our hearts.
What is that which is most precious
to Christ? That, through Him, God
would make known to the " many sons"
a11 the fulness of His heart, the riches
of His grace.
How comforting, too, is this love of
Christ's heart with reference to the poor
Jews, who are becoming more and more
the subjects of interest in a11 that is
taking place on the earth.
Every trait in the divine character,
everything which was morally glorious
in God, shined out in Christ. As seen
in Psalm i. light in the midst of darkness, the Son of man gave the thorough
indication of the character of God.
He would not be alone in the glory.

FRAGMENT.
l!he very place which Christ holds, is
inseparably connected with God's love
to some one else. If He is the firstBorn,
it is among many brethren. Could any
one of us have held such a place, our
stress would have been upon the firstborn-1 am the firstborn. Not so with
Christ. If He is the firstborn, it is to
bring His Brethren to God. What
would all the pre-eminence be to Christ

JEREMIAH AN RXAMPLE.
He bringeth forth his fruit in the season." " I arn the true vine; yo &ret h e
branches." Here is the full thoughb
even with regard to God's earthly purposes. There is nothing before God,
but one eingle Being, as the Root and
the channel of all blessing. Observe,
that the provision has been made for us,
and it is always so; when mercy cornea
in, it is on the ground of that whicb
is in us, not being that whiclrGad can
like.
The peculiarity of the blesaing connected with this Root is, that there is
cultzwe and success; unlike Luke xiv.,
where all the culture so sadly ended in
failure and disappointment. Success 1
" All things work together for good to
them that love God." I s this truth
fresh in our hearts with respect to God's
dealings wifh 11s now ? Each of us has
some peculiar trial, same thorn in the
flesh it may be, rankling and festering;
but seen in the light of this truth, we
may not, we cannot call this otherwise
than " good."
CL

How instructive it is to remark the
.i~strumentsGod uses wherewith to acconlplish His designs. As His resonrce
when all had failed, by which He could
3Im.w Himself just and yet the justifier
sf them that believe in Jesn3, surpasses
all that man had conceived, or could
have dreamt of, so often whcli He works,
the instruments selected are just thosc
.which Inan would have rejected as utterly
unfit for the occasion. But thosc very
h t a u r n e n t s , when taken up and fitted
;for' the objeck God has in view, bring
ouC His power and redound to His glory.
Of this Jeremiah is a striking instance,
r ~ h o.naturally
,
tinlid and retiring, is yet
~ d by ethe Lord as bold as a lion, and
Sble to do and to brave what the stoutest
(heart might well have shrunk from.
: To testify against evil, to expose the
wickedness of a generation, and drclare
dbe sin of a people, is ever a ditlicult
to the creature. It shrinks back
the bare thollght of it, and well it
may, for what power .has the earthen
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vessel in itself? But if tha Lord is with
it, if He deigns to use it, weak and
fragile in itself, in His hand it can become n " defenced city, an iron pillar,
and brazen walls." (Jer. i. 18.) One
thus situated is brought into opposition
to the current thoughts and feelings of
the world, making him clash with the
opinions, maxims, and habits of those
who, whatever they profess, are ,really
opposed to God, and under the power
and authority of the great enemy of the
Lord. " The friendship of the world is
enmity with God." (James iv. 4.) It
must be a work of faith, and the work of
faith attests the impotency of the creature, and the power of God. For if
confident in its own strength, and
assured i t can overcome by its own
power, it seeks not elsewhere for assistance; but if the task assigned is felt to
be too great, it can only go forward in
the strength of another. And if it then
turns away from all earthly sources, and
looks alone to God, i t walks by faith.
And the walking by faith is the going
contrary to that which nature would

ilG4

dictkte, the ineurring that which worldly
prudence would avoid, and the doing
tl+ which a regard to personal comfort
.&? earn would connsel 'the individual
most strongly to leave alone.
Weak end timid as a child is Jeremiah
as,preaented to us in chapter i,, when
#e prophetic commission is announced
to him. " Ah, Lord God, I cannot speak,
for I am a child." (Ver. 6.) Such are
the first accents of the future prophet
w&ich burst on our ears. He stands
aghast a t the task assigned him-'& A
w h e t unto the nations." b L I am a
chi&??he .scl.ys, Did not the Lord know
tbis ?, Assuredly He did; for He had
already said, " Before I formed thee in
the belly I knew thee; and before thou
oemeat oat of the womb I sanctified
W, I ordained thee a prophet unto the
nations."
Hia commission now de
livered him mas clearly no after thought.
The One who sends him forth to the
nations had formed him from the belly,
& sanctified him from the womb for
. b h i l P e vary work. Before Jeremiah enbred on the futum scene of his propbetic

'THE GIRDLE 01 TRUTH.

$ei.sonhl inefficiency are nrged. HasGod made a mistake ? How could He ?
B$ has f o n d him. It is well to be
tkthbghly sensible of our own weakness,
md td fed that we cannot do anything
of ourselves. " When I am weak, then :
atn I strong." But it is never right to
make our sense of weakness an excuse
for disobeying God. W e cannot be too
sensible of onr nothingness, but let us
be as fully sensible of God's all-sufficiency. Obedience to God .is always
right. God had calIed him to the office,
h&hver unfit he felt himself for it:
Bau%tlbs,humanly speaking, he was
unfit. If man had been selecting a
suitable person, it would probably not
have,be;enJeremiah. Jesse never thought
& $resenting David before Samuel.
Sciinuel thought Eliab was the one God
had chosexi; but till David came they
could not sit down to meat, and when he
came the Lord's anointed stood before
them.
% .objecting Jeremiah was wrong.
Ccinsclous of God's express command
objections could have no place. Besides

ministry, the Lord had sanctified him,
-and ordained him a prophet to the
-hations. This announcement, so comforting and cheering to one who has
learnt to trust the living God, failed to
anpport Jeremiah. He was occupied
with his weakness; he saw that; he felt
that. He could give no heed to the
.words, " I formed thee, I sanctified
.thee." He urges objections, " I cannot
speak, for I am a child." His youth he
thought a reasonable objection to obe,dience to the divine command. His
inability to speak is in his eyes a fitting
-reason why the Lord should not send
him; yet the Lord had ordained him
from the womb for this work. How
often do we see similar conduct in Gud's
children, perhaps have experienced it in
*ourown case. God calls, His servant
-01)jects. There is a difficulty, an ob.stacle which we have discovered that
,God has overlooked; an obstacle which
,must prove s most effectual hindrance
.to compliance with His will. He can-not speak, he is a child : as with Jeremiah, so with Moses ; objections of

-
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thou sbalt speak. Be not afraid of their
faces; for I. am with thee to deliver thee,
rllaith ths Lord." (Ver. 7, 8.) If his

what good was gained by this ? Could
he turn aside the Lord from His purpose? Sooner or later he must obey.
Jonah, dismayed at the work given him
to do, attempts to fly to Tarshish to
avoid its execution. He could delay its
commencement by his disobedience, but
he could not chan'ge God's counsel conoerning him. Go he must, and go he
did. Israel in the wilderness shrunk
from personal conflict with the nations
of Canaan. The war was delayed for
forty years, but had to be encountered
a t last ; and the very enemies which
their fathers feared to meet, the children
had to overcome. Jeremiah endeavours,
but in vain, to change the mind of the
Lord. '' The Lord of hosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul it ?" The
prophet's failure gives occasion for the
manifestation of the Lord's graciousness
who allows his servant to reason with
Him, not to change His mind, but to be
overruled by assnrances of Ilia help and
protection.
Say not I am a child; for
thou shalt go to all that I shall send
thee, and whatsoever I command thee

Wag s child is no valid objection to his
employnecmt m, prophet, neither is his
i~&ilify9f epeech to be an hindrance
$be work, " And the Lord put forth
bis hand, and touched my mouth. And
the Lord said 11nto me, Behold I have
put my words in thy mouth. See I
bavc set thee over the nations and over
$he kingdoms, to root out and to pull
hwa, end to destroy, and to throw
QQIPP~ to..build, and to plant." (Ver. 9,
&GI) mat a commission is here ! To
Batwe moat appalling, to faith God's
will, and that is enough.
Bqt his work does not end here. He
, ,might have discharged the office of propbatito the nations without once coming
into wntact with the subjects of his prophecies, by sending them to the different
nations by the hand of messengers, as
Be, did in some cases. (Chap. xxvii. 2 ;
_li. 59-64.]
What follows, however,
4ut d7 all hope of seclusion. He niust
Sace men, prophecy against Judah, and

bL

*

announce judgments against ~ernsalem.
'6 Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and
arise, and speak unto them all that I
command thee; be not dismayed a t their
faces, lest I confound thee before them:
For, behold, I have made thee this day
a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and
brazen walls against the whole land,
against the kings of Judah, against the
princes thereof, against the priests thereof, and against the people of the land.
And they shall fight against thee; but
they shall not prevail against thee; for
I am with thee to deliver thee." (Chap.
i. 17-19.)
From this there could be
no escape. If he drew back the Lord
would confound hinl before them. If
he went forward it would be to incur
their hatred, end encounter their opposition. " They shall fight against thee."
To stand still was impossible ; retreat
was out of the question; to go forward
is all he could do; and L'I am with thee
to deliver thee," is all he had to trust to :
but that was the word of His God.
His message was to be one of reproof
and judgment, though many precious

promises were mingled with the snnouncemen t of coming wrath. There,
are some who seem to take pleasure in
~ q d i c t i n gevil, and foretelling the judgments which impend on their adversaries.
Had Jeremiah been one of this class, he
v i g h t have found his difficulties in some
degree counterbalanced by the pleasure
of foreseeing the confusion and misery
of his oppressors, But he was a man
of a different stamp. In accordance
with the spirit of the dispensation under
whigb. ,he lived, he could pray for the
mpnt of hie, enemies. (Chap. xv.
1, Yet we 6nd him grieved to the
h&t at the evil he was the medium of
(Chap. iv. 19-26 ; viii. 18
-22; ix. 1 ; xiii. 17.) I n no way, then,
was the office of prophet congenial to
hG natwre. Naturally timid, he shrank
from conflict with the wicked ; and when
uttering the word of the Lord, fortelling
the punishment and misery coming on
&s people, his gentle soul is pained, and
@yspirit of intercession, which arose
fqsn the depths of his heart, is only
checked by repeated injunctions from the
a2
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Gives cisterns, broken cisterns that could
hold.no water; From the Lord they had
q e d to Assyria, and when that failed,
looked to Egypt for help. Their
glory they had changed for that which
did not profit. Idolatry was established,
*h its concomitant vices, for which the
prophet reproves them. (Chap. ii. 27 ;
iii. 9; v. 7-9.)
The Lord's word was
disbelieved. (Chap. v. 12.) They were
rebellious. All classes were corrupt.
Providential dealings had qo effect.
(Chap. iii. 3.) "As a fountain casteth
*her waters, so Jerusalem casteth out
k*! wiekednesb." (Chap. vi. 7.) No
ahiatue could be seen on their face, not a
blush on their cheeks. (Ver. 15.) Repnibab silver would they be called, bethe Lord had rejected thern. (Ver.
Among such was Jeremiah placed
" as a fortress and tower to know and
tiy their ways." (Ver. 27.)
From chapter vii.-x. the prophet is
a n t to speak to the men of Judah in
%hehouse af the Lord, to show up their
kbiiinable sins carried on whilst calling
out, The ternple of the h r d , the tern-

Iiord to refrain. (Chap. vii. 16 ; xi. 14,
15; xiv. 11; xv. 1.)
' From the beginning to the end of his
ministry he is obliged to face the ungodly
part of the nation, arid even to enter the
king's house, and there deliver his messages of woe. He is continually put
forward and made by the Lord to take a
most prominent place in his country's
history. How does he comport himself
in this, to him, unwished-for position ?
His first public acts are to press home
on the conscience of the nation, if possible, a conception of the enormity of
their guilt. From chapter ii.-xii. he
is occupied with setting before them their
iniquities, which may be summed up
hnder three heads-general corruption,
idolatry, and covenant breaking.
Frorn chapter ii.-vi. he unfolds their
general co&uption, crying in the ears of
Jerusalem-The
Lord had only done
them good from the earliest period of
their national existence. They had requited Him with the blackest ingratitude, having forsaken Him, the fountain
of living waters, arid hewn out fur thern-
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ple of the Lord are tl~ese." (Chap. vii.
4.) They were hypocrites. They could
steal, murder, commit adultery, burn
incense to Baal, and come to the Lord's
bouse, saying they were delivered to do
all these things.
Their idolatry is then denounced. But
in this they were not alone. The heathen
were guilty of it likewise, therefore a
message is sent to them by the " prophet
to the nations," announcing (in Chaldee)
(Chap. x. 11) that "the gods who have
not madebtheheavens and the earth, even
they shall perish from the earth and
from under these heavens." After this
we have the contrast between idols and
the Lord God brought out, (x. 14-16)
and judgment is prayed for on the
heathen, " for they have eaten up Jacob
and devoured him, and consumed him,
and have made his habitation desolate."
But if Judah was guilty in comntoq
with the Gentiles of idolatry and its
accompanying vices, there was a sin
peculiarly their own-they had broken
the covenant. This is next charged
against them. (Chap. xi., xii.) Ood

&aa. ahmifore forsaken His house, left
*+HkIi9.
hrC48ge. (Chap. xii. 7.) Prayer
'fir bbem is now of no avail. (Chap. xi.
Yet. afterwards the Lord will be

gtt~(:iotxe, The nation shall be restored,
' h t ia the meantime those who have
yr~vskeedHis anger will suffer for it.
T h e e three grand charges having
.;]been preasd on them, the prophet is
-next shown, under different figures, the
certainty of the Lord's rejection of His
'peoplh. The girdle marred at the river
-rnupBrates, (chap. xiii.,) is explained to
:$laan 'the ,bringing down of their pride.
'dud'".will. dash .them pne against ano;theit, even the fathers and the sons to- gether."' (VM. 14.)
He will not pity,
.nbrj epsre, 'nor have mercy. By the
-ion
of a dearth, the prophet learns
-bgain, when desirous to intercede, that
.the%ord will not accept it now, and
even if Moses and Samuel stood before
Him, He would not hear them. The
sword, the famine, death, captivity will
:&.their portion, and nothing now remains
-fbr the faithful but separation from the
-angodly, (Chap. xiv., xv.) The two
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next chapters (xvi., xvii.) bring out in
.full relief how far the separation is t o
.be carried; not merely separation in
heart, but in act. (Chap. xvi. 1-8.)
Difficult indeed must such a path ever
be, but the faithful are strengthened by
the assurance of blessings to those who
trust in the Lord, and the curse that
should follow those who trusted in man.
The potter's vessel
(Chap. xrii. 5-8.)
marred in the potter's hand, and the
vessel broken by the prophet in the
valley of the son of Hinnom before oer.tain of the elders of the people and
elders of the priests, illustrate God's
power and right to do as H e will with
His people, and the certainty of theirbeing broken before Him. (Chap. xviii.
xix.) Chapters xxi.-xxiv. comes in the
royal house of David, its punishment,
and the future glory attaching to it.
Shallum, Josiah's son, will return no
more, nor see his native country again.
Jehoiakim will be buried with the burial
of an ass; Coniah, a despised and broken
vessel, should die in Babylon. Zedekiah will be cliildless, yet the fanlily af

David shall not be cut off for ever. " Be*
hold the days comej saith the Lord, that
Z will raise unto David a righteous
Branch, and a King shall reign and
prosper, and shall execute judgment and
justice in the earth. I n his day Judah
&dl be saved, and Israel shall dwell
gafely: and this is his name whereby he
shall be called, Jehovah our Righteousness." (Chap. xxiii. 5, 6.) But this was
future, and is ,future yet. A t the time
Jeremiah lived, how different the scene I
%a .the midst of unrightdousness of
kisga, prophets, and priests this propbqy comes, a bright spot in the surpawding darkness. Before, however, i t
mold be realized, and the reign of
C,g$feousnesg commence, a general judgmqqt of the nations uiust take place,
m e cup, drunk first by Judah, must be
afterwards drunk by all, and by Babylon,
the scourge used of God t o carry out
Hie purposes, This is the subject of
We following chapter (xxv.)
. Another part of the book now cornxpemxs, The sovereignty departing from
audah. was to be transferred to Gentile

*
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hsnds, and all m n ~ tsubmit to him, for
so had God willed. The prophet is now
placed in a very difficult position, he
rn11st exhort his countrymen still in
Judsa, and these already in captivity,
with the nations around the land, t o
accept the sovereignty of Nebuahadnezzar. But it woald be only for a limited
time. Afterwards Israel would be restored, and be again governed by their
own rulers, and David their king be in
their midst. This is the leading subject
From xxxiv. ;
of chapters xxvi.-xxxiii.
-xlv. we have illustrated the different
ends of those who profess, and those
who practise, obedience. Those who
manifest profession without reality are
destroyed; those who are obedient have
life. Jonadab should never want a man
to stand before the Lord for ever ; and
Baruch's life is given him for a prey.
The concluding portion is occupied with
the predictions against certain nations,
two of them descendants of Ham, the
others descendants of Shem.
Throughout his ministry we see the
prophet brought prominently forward,
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t)le consequences to himself it is not
,*&Qfioultto guess. Four times is his
We in danger. (Chap. xi. 19-21 ; xxvi.
'3r;k: xxxvi. 26; xxxviii. 4.) The hostility of the people is not confined to
threats. Once is he put into the stocks,
( a s p . xx.,) twice into dungeons, to be
kept*in prison, when delivered from the
pit in the house of Malchiah, till Jernsalem was taken. (Chap. xxxvii. 1 6 ;
kxxviii. 6, 13; xxxix. 14.) The book
'en& with the prophet in Egypt, carried
p p t i v e thither by Johanan, and the
r a n a n t Ieft ill the land. Truly he was
mail of woes. : Woe is me, nly
mbttte+hrwt thou hast borne me a man
of .&rife ' and centention to the whole
e&b! 'I have neither lent on usury,
h one
n have
usury;me."
yet
of lent
themto me
dothon curse

g&.

fChap. xv. 10.)
What a place for him to occupy.
From the thirteenth year of King
h s i a h to the flight of Johanan into
W p t , for a period of more than forty
F t k , wan Jeremiah before his people,
reproving them and warning them of
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:&m, and capture of whose metropolis
-he foretold, he received nothing but

coming jndgments. On several occasions their rage against him mas openly
manifested; yet he persevered in spite of
all. A good illustration of his boldness
and faithfulness is afforded us in chapter
xxvi. 14, when his life was threatened by
the priests, the prophets, and their partisans among the people. There is no
drawing back, no cringing, no temporising.
A s for me, behold 1 am in your
hands; do with me as seemeth good and
meet unto you." Death he is ready to
meet, anything rather than withdraw
his words, or refuse to utter what God
had commanded. How different his
words here to what we have i n chapter i.
There he feared the faces of men, (i. 8,
17,) now he only fears God. I-Ie speaks
as directed and leaves the issue with the
-Lord. H e suffered much. H e suffered
&om foreseeing the calamities which were
coming on his country: he suffered in
showi~igher calgmities when they came.
H e suffered from his countrymen, who
' rewarded him evil for good and hatred
for his good will.' From tho heathen
monarch, the destruction of whose king:
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:kindness. (xxxix. 11; xl. 4.)

From his

. own countrymen, some bright exan~ples
. excepted, as Ahikam and Ebcd-melech,

he experienced nothing but bitterness,

- bwtility, and persecution.

W e see in hirn the feebleness of the
-0reature and the strength which God
, can give. He failed sometimes. W h o
,is there but One who could tread such a
.path without failure ? But if we refer
.$o this it is not to make a spectacle of
-'buman infirmity, still less to sit in judg,ment on the prophet.
If any take pleaeure in such a task let them perform it,
.kaking.care that he that is without sin
,@biouldqast the first stone at hirn. For
big failure, weakness, and natural
3 i t y of character are occasions for
illastrating what the power of God can
do; how He can fit the most unlikely in~ t r u m e n tto human eyes to perform the
.greatest work, and how the agent least
+d
apparently for such a service may
&&nabled effectually to perform it.
L. This ids us to the copsideration of the

<g
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God: '' 0 Lord, thou hast deceived me
(or persuaded), and I was deceived (persuaded): thou art stronger than I, and
hast prevailed: I am in derision daily,
every one mocketh me. F o r since 1
spake, I cried out, I cried violence and
spoil; because the word of the Lord was
, made a reproach unto me, and a derision
daily, Then I said, I will not make
mention of him, nor speak any more in
his name, but his word was in mine
heart as a burning fire shut up in my
bones, and I was weary with forbearing,
and L could not stay." (Chap. xx. 7-9.)
Before Che Lard he unfolds his thoughb
and fears. Before men he is bold as a
lion, the bragen wall and iron pillar.
Before Gor;l.~esee him pouring out his
wmplaht, confessing his hesitation, settillg forth his troubles. H e unbosoms
himself to the Lord. This gives confidence. For the Lord, before whom and
to whom he speaks, mas with him " as a
mighty and terrible One ; therefore,"
he eays, '' my perseclitors shall stumble
and they shall xiot prevail; they shall be
greatly ashamed ; for they shall not

secret of his success. H e obeyed God
unhesitatingly, and brought all his difficulties to Him with the sin~plicityof a
child. When first called to his office,
as we have seen, he questions before he
obeys ; ever after he obeys before, he
questions. H e learnt his lesson of obedience a t the commencement of his
ministry. Have we learnt ours ? Grievous to him, indeed, were the messages
fie had often to give, but he delivers
them as received ; hence his boldness.
Assured it was the word of the Lord, he
goes forth to encounter the opposition of
priests, prophets, kings, and people.
No matter who opposes, cir who may
threaten, he must speak, and he does.
See him in chapter xx. after he has
come out of the stocks, put into them by
Pashur, the governor of the house of
the Q r d , for predicting the desolation
of the city : he has felt the power of
man for his faithfulness to God. When
let out the next day he repeats the unwelcome truth, directly charges Pashur
with prophesying lies, and calls hiin
Magor-missabib, Then see him before
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prosper ; their everlasting confusion
shall never be forgotten." (Verse. 11.)
With this confidence he can sing unto
the Lord, and exhort others to do the
same, on the ground of deliverance accomplished, '' H e hath delivered the soul
of the poor from the hand of evildoers."
(Ver. 13.) With Jeremiah the path of
obedience is the only safe path, and he
walks therein in faith :obedience carries
him forward, faith keeps him up. Obedience did not bring him into an easy
place. I t did not put away difficulties.
I t seemed to create them, but i t always
afforded a way of surmounting them.
To go forward was the command to Israel.
a t the Red Sea; here their obedience
was tested to trust in the Lord to open
the way; here their faith was tried, so
with Jeremiah, arid with all God's people. The only safe principle is obedience
on the ground of faith. H e went through
difficulties, suffered imprisonments, had
his feet made fast in the stocks, passed
some time in the dungeons, sank deep in
the mire. H e suffered this and much.
more because he was obedient ; he could,

trust the Lord, and therefore he conld
look each difficulty in the face, and go
forward ; not that his faith never failed.
In this very chapter me have ari instance of failure. (Ver. 14-18.)
But
the principle that he acted on was obedience, and he found it one which could
stand every test to which it was subjected.
Again, see him in chapter xxxii., when
told to buy the field of Hanameel, the son
of Shallurn, his uncle. H e does not
understand it, but he buys it according
to the word of the Lord. After he has
bought it he asks the Lord about i t ;
and He, who always responds to His
people's faith, answers him with words
of comfort, telling of the blessing yet
in store for the nation and places the
prophet so truly loved.
I n all this there is much instruction
for ns. The prophet, when obedient,
finds God always faithful. He had
promised his enemies should not prevail against him. This always came
true. They could oppress, they could
afflict, they could threaten, they could

JEREMIAH AN EXAXPLE.

imprison, they could attempt his life,
but never take it. Pashur should
die in Babylon. Hananiah must die
that same year he prophesied, and he
did just two months after his prediction,
(chap. xxviii., 1, 17,) because he taught
rebellion against the Lord. Shemaiah
the NeheIamite should not see the good
the Lord would do to Israel, nor have a man to dwell among his people. (Chap.
xxix. 32.) But the Lord's promise to
Jeremiah never failed. " I am with
thee to deliver thee." (Chap. i. 19.) Few
though these words are, how much was
conveyed by them. The presence of the
Lord to deliver him. Into a strahge
land he would go. With the remnant
- of the people he would share the affliction
of his nation. But who could break
the iron, even the northern iron and brass?
(Chap. xv. 12.) The Lord made him a
brazen wall, which could not be broken.
A man of sorrows truly he was. Yet
he had a joy in spite of his circumstances and even in the midst of his
greatest trials. His joy was the word
of his God. That which seemed to
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outward eyes the cause of his troublesafforded hiril solace in these troubles.
" Thy words were found and I did eat
them; and thy word was unto me the
joy and rejoicing of mine heart: for I a m
called by thy name, 0 Lord God of hosts."
(Chap. xv. 16.) But if the word received into his soul gave him joy, i t was
the instrunlent which separated him
from the surrounding evil. " I sat not
in the assembly of the mockers, nor rejoiced; I sat alone, because of thy
hand; for thou hast filled me with indignation."
Personifying the faithful
remnant, he expresses what they suffered. But grievous as their position
was, it was the place of testimony and
the sphere of influence. W h a t follows
shows this. " If thou take forth the
piecious from the vile, thou shalt be as
my mouth: let them return unto thee;
bat return not thou unto them. And I
will make thee unto this people a fenced
brasen wall : and they shall fight against
thee, but they shall not prevail against
thee: for I am with thee to save thee
and to deliver thee, saith the Lord. And
'I will deliver thee out of the hand of tha
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inffuknca a t the price of unfaithfulness,
Too rigid conformity, it is paid, to the
word of God offends some. A little relaxing, a little yielding to the opinion of
others will enable personal influence t o
have.its due weight. Such are man's
thoughts. How contrary to these are
G'ad's. S o chapter xv. 19 and 2 Tinlothy
ii. 21 show. a If thou take forth the
precious from the vile, thou shalt be as
&y mouth." " I a man pnrge himself
from these, he shall be a vessel unto
honour, sanctified and meet for the master's uee, and prepared for every good
ybrk." We cannot want more. Here
i s - i n h e n c e indeed. Be as Uod'a mouth,
8 vesiwl m6& for t h e master's Use, and
'pvq%iisd!fofotevery good work. B u t this
-&iy
be reached by separating from
+*
#at is contrary to God.
May the Lord give to all H i s people
the desire t o know what this is and t o
act on it. Obedience t o God's ~ 6 r dis
th'e safeguard in days of evil. That
4+ada to separation, a painful and difficult
fpstb; hit there is then found a joy from
the word which was unknown before.
-And we can only be happy, only be

wicked, and I will redeem thee out of
the hand of the terrible." (Chap. xv.
19-21 .)
W e see what the word of the Lord
was t o him. According to it he walked
in obedience. From it he drew comfort
and joy. By means of it he was separated from the evil around him. W h a t
the word was to him, that i t should be
t o God's people a t all times. Is it so
with us? He went not by his t h o u g h ,
his feelings, his surmises. H e walked
accordilig to the word as soon as he was
assured i t was the word. Nothing more
i s required of us. It is to the word,
the doctrine, we 'are to give heed, the
doctrine, according to godliness, the word
of God's grace. That word separated
him from evil. Does i t so act on us?
I t should: but if we are to walk in
obedience t o God's word i t must be in
separation from all that is contrary to
it. Comfort there will be from the
word in the assured presence of the Lord,
and the joy which the truths He has made
known give to the heart which feeds on
them ; but separation there must be.
How often is thc bait held out of greater
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THE TEXPTATION.

strong, only be influential when walking'
by faith in child-like obedience to the
Lord's revealed will.

'thy God. Again, the devil taketh him
np into an exceeding high mountain,
and shewetb hini all the kingdoms of
,the world, and the glory of then1 ; and
saith unto him, All thesc things will I
give thee, if thou wilt fall down and
.worship me. Then saith Jesus unto
+him, Get thee hence, Satan : for - i t is
written, l'hou shalt worship the Lord
thy God, and him olily shalt thou serve.
Then the devil leaveth him, and, behold,
angels came and ministered unto him."
Tbe first thing suggested to the mind
-in reading this wonderful scene might
ibe, How exceedingly unlike are we t o
$eraus. .. H e was the only Man who ever
$cad. this earth in whom Satan had
witbing, How much he has in us; and
know it not, i t is because of the
kness
of our minds. Jesus was tried
.in
. many ways,
but always found perfect;
-as here, when tried by Satan; also when
.tried by nlan in. the case of the scribes
sand Pharisees coniing to Him t o entangle
Bim in His talk; and last and worst,
txItien tried by God in the last scene on
:the cross ! Not one failure is in Him.
;Satan's temptation was of a threefold

THE TE&IPTATION.
(Matt. iv. 1-11.)
Then was Jesus led up of the fipirit
into the wilderness t o be tempted of the
devil. And when he had fasted forty
days and forty nights, he was afterward
an hungered. And w%en the tempter
came to him, he said, If thou be the Son
of God, command that these stones be
made bread. B u t he answered and said,
It is written, Man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. Then
the devil taketh him up into the holy
city, and setteth hitn on a pinnacle of.
the temple, and saith unto him, If thou
be the Son of God, cast tllyself down,
for it is written, He shall give his angels
charge concerning thee : and in their
hands they shall bear thee up, lest a t
any time thou dash thy foot against a
stone. Jesus said unto hill], It is written
again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord.
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TBE TEMPTATION.

character, like as it was in the garden of
Eden: the lnst of the flesh, the lust of
the eyes, and the pride c$ life. B u t
how differently is i t met I Satan knew,
if this was the Messiah, he was both
God and man, so he puts his temptation
accordingly, so as t o place the Lord i n
a dilemma; H e must deny one of the
truths, either His power as God, or EIis
subjection as man. Eve was tempted t o
disobedience in the midst of surrounding
abundance, but the Lord Jesus was
faithful when in the urgency of nature's
wants He was only pressed t o use convenient food. The Lord answers him
meekly, and takes His place amongst
the failed family of Israel by quoting
from Deuteronomy, the book of the
failure. The second temptation partakes
of the character of the lust of the eye,
which includes more than the desire of
the objects of beauty, t o gratify the eye,
which are in the world. It goes farther,
it cannot trust God's word, it wants a
sign. The Holy Spirit is not known by
the world because it seeth Him not. And
here the devil tempts Christ t o prove by
a sign whether H e was the Christ a r

not. But though he cotnes with God's
own promise to Christ in the Psalms,
he finds no particle of this lust of t h e
eye in Jesus. H e would not tempt the
Lord His God to give him a sign that
H e was with Him. H e believed, he
knew H e was. H e again took his place
among the failed ones. But when the
devil comes with the last temptation,
the Lord anawers Him quite differently.
H e calls him Satan, which means adversary. The other two temptations had
been as the accuser, L L I do not Know
whether you are the Christ 1" But this
Imt, If you will fall down and worship
me," proclaimed him God's enemy, aiming to possess what alone 'belonged t o
God ; and immediately the Lord's indignation rose, and H e answered, " Get
thee hence, Satan."
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W H Y MAY WE NOT ADORN
OURSELVES ?
Because i t would be quite contrary to
the character of our dispensation, which
i s t h a t " the Body is dead," and that we
have died together with Jesus ; and

A SERIES.
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therefore it would be quite contrary to
the nature of the dispensation, if we
took the adornment of these .things according to the flesh and the world, to
which we wish to show that we are dead.
I n the nest place we must remember
that we are set i n the midst of a groaning creation; and Inore than that in the
midst of a ruined Church. And do those
.adornments which befit the house of joy
and the house of the Bride seem suited
to such a condition as this ? Cou*ld
Jeremiah have adorned himself with the
a(iornn1ent of the world when he was
enhering into the ruined and fallen state
of' Jerusalem? No. When he was feelt ing the caIl for his head to be waters,
and his eyes to be fountains of tears he
,would find no temptation ever to take
up these adornments..
I n the third place- the necessity of
the time should urge us to give all our
adornments to the need of others, both
of that of the Church and the world.
Lastly, the Lord Jesus took the place
of uncomeliness in this world, which is
sufficient to mark i t as our right path.

No. l a .

THE LORD'S SUPPER AND THE
LORD'S TABLE.
I n undertaliirlg to enter on the above
no st interesting subject, I am, on the

one hand, irnl~ressedwith the gravity of
it), and tht1refol.c approach i t with caution; while, on the otlier hand, I loolr
to the Lord to keep lrle in accorda~lce
with His word; and tlie blessed~lessof
the snbject assures me that the more we
seek the mind of the Lord in reference
to it, the more gain and blessing will
redonnd to our souls.
By baptis~nwe have seen we profess
that the death of Christ is our startingpoint. Now if we accept this in faith,
we find ourselves, as to earth, in the
place where our Lord died, and i t is as
we realize this that. we corne to nnderstand the itnport arid value of the Lorcl's
Supper, whereby we shew forth His
deltth until He come."
It r a s ~ v h c nthe Lord's death Fvas at
'hand; the very night in which He was
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betrayed, that He first engaged His own
with this supper. He, though still
living with them, was on the eve of
departing. He was going to leave
them, and the scene in which they were,
through death; and with this death, of
which He was in full contemplation, H e
would connect them in this most solemn
and united way. What else could H e
connecti them with while they remain
here and H e remains absent? W h a t
else but that, which, as to place, severed
Him from them (death being the portal
through which H e left the earth), especially when that which H e was to
pass through was for their eternal gain
and blessing in association with Himself? They were t o remain here; H e
was by death departing from them; and
hence His heart demands of them t o
remember Him as H e LEFT THEM; and
that was His body broken and His blood
shed for them. Mark ! bow specially
it is noted for us, that on the " night in
which he was betrayed " H e called His
disciples around Him for this purpose.
Now i s disclosed the terrible fact that
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there is no escape for man but in the
death of the Christ. A t one a n d ' t h e
same moment- a t one and the same
point-the
dire ruin of man and the
infinite love of God are to meet, and
there alone find what completely suits
both one and the other. It has come to
this-the Son of the Blessed must die,
" the J u s t for the unjust, to bring us to
God." And for those who know His
service and enjoy His love, what would
be their true and happy link or expression in the scene where all this occurred ?
W h a t but His death, through which
all who believe on Him are judicially
severed from everything which caused
it. Hence, in this world, where everything being against God conspired to
cause the death of Christ, on whom the
judgment of it was laid, i t must of
necessity be the great place of the saints
as on earth t o remember Him in His
death; to connect Himself with all His
people in united, solemn remembrance of
Him, in that act by which they are judicially delivered from the judgment on all
that with which they are surrounded.

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

First, there is personal affection t o
Hidself attaching the heal t in remembrance of Him in the scene of His
death till He comes; allowing nothing
else to fill up the interval from His
death to His corning, which is all, in
illis sense, a blanli to us. If we speak
of ourselves here, it is with reference to
His death; and if we would turn our
eyes here from it, the only point H e
presents to them, is His coining from
whence He set down on high. H e was
rejected from the earth. They who in
their hearts would not have Him to reign
over them, were condenlned as enemies.
The days had comc in which the Bridegroom was to be talcen away from them,
and what could His disciples-those who
knew and loved Him-be but widows in
heart? They cauld not but " fast in
thosc days." Mary Magdalene felt the
blank; for though repaired to faith a t
God's right hand, i t mas never ~-c.)?ai~-ed
here. The heart true to Him, and not
partaking of the spirit of His enemies,
who rcfused His rule, must own His
Lordship in connexion with things here,
Volume 8
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and be ever reminded of Him in His
death. Who can for a moment survey
the evil and contrariety t o God in all
around him, and not be reminded that
the death of Christ, which the same evil
perpetrated, is the only escape from
divine judgment on i t all? and as this
i s pressed on the soul, so is the Lord in
His death brought before it. Himself
in all His love and mercy comes freshly
before our souls, and the more we know
the hope of His calling and the riches
of His inheritance, the more deeply do
we, in deep devotion of heart, remember
Him in that hour in which He rescued
us from all man's evil, and made a way
throngh the rent veil into the brightness
of our Father's presence, where He now
is, and we with Him, ancl from whence
H e calls us to rernember Him in the
scene of His death down here.
But still further. While calling to
remembrance Hirn in His death for us,
odr souls are carried afresh by the Spirit
which leads to rernernbrance, into the
sense of the efficacy of it before God for
us; so that we call afford to judge our-
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For not only is our heart invigorated by
the occupation of our link to Him, but
the value of His work is revived to our
conscience, and we judge ourselves puri
passu as we discern His body which was
broken for us. I t is not a mere remembrance and cheer to the heart, but the
great effect and value of His death for
us operates so as to place us in happy
remembrance of Him in His death.
His death judged all in me which
caused it, so that it is my practical
relief from everything in me contrary
t o God; and therefore the more fully
and truly I remember Him in that act,
the more fully must I Ree that I, as I
am naturally, am judged ; and therefore,
the relief as to my conscience is t o accord the judgment borne in His broken
body, and judge myself. I f I did not
see the judgment in His broken body,
I dare not judge myself; but if I see it,
I must apply. i t ; for i t is as I apply it
that I truly realize and know the value
of it.
And here came in the "eating and
drinking unworthily?" There was the

selves in the light of it. Nay, themore
clearly I see that judgment has been
borne for me, and the more fully my
soul is in happy remembrance of Him
who bore it, the more easily do I judge
myself, and according as I really discern
the Lord's body I must do so. His
body being broken was for a purposethe blessed purpose of delivering m e
from the bondage of corruption ; consequently, as I enter into the reality of the
one, so must I know in myself the riecessity and value of it. In dealing with
the things of God, there is no superficial
action. The Lord's supper is the Lord's
call to us-His
disciples on the earth
where He died, and from which H e is
now rejected-to remember Him ?s the
One who gave His body to be broken
for us, and His blood to be shed; and
as me do so by faith through the Spirit,
our souls are not only brought into
sensible remembrance of Him in the -act
as a cheer and strength to the heart,.
but we are brought to realize by faith
sensible contiguity to Himself and that
personally in connexion with His death.
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appearance of responding to the call and
mind of the Lord, while in heart there
was no such thing; hence there was no
self-judgment while there was an ostcntatious partaking of that which, if done
in truth, must have occupied the soul
with the great transaction in which
judgment for all sins was effected, a r ~ d
therefore giving it fresh liberty to judge
itself as the remembrance of Hinl who
was judged in death for it, was the n ~ o r c
vivid to it. Eating unworthily was eating
without apprehension of that great act
of judgment-with
indifference, as if it
were a common supper. But its being
the LuI~D'ssnpper, as in everything,
the greater the blessing if received according to the mind of Gad, the greater
the judgrrlent. if assunled to be receivetl,
but with incliflerence-so here. If partaken of noworthily-with
indifference
-I am guilty of the body and blood of
the Lord. I am made liable to a forfciture and jndgn~entproportionate to t l ~ e
blessing I have sliglited. Not oilly hale
I lost the blessing 11-hich the appl.ehc.11-'
sion of the j~idgtuent borne by Christ
Volume 8
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in His broken body and shed blood
would have yielded me, but I have incurred a serious penalty. (1 Cor. xi. 30.)
And it could not be otherwise. If I
answer my Lord's call, I am in faith
reminded of Him giving His body to be
broken and His blood to be shed for me ;
and as I am occupied with Him in this
great transaction, my conscience is free,
and empowered to discern myself, because I discern the Lord's body. I
judge myself in the light of His death,
where all judgment was passed for me.
I practically comprehend the ground of
self-judgment; a moment of pain surely,
but only a moment, that insures an entrance into one of no pain, but a fuller
realization of the value of my Saviour
to me. On the contrary, if I eat and
do not remember Him in His death, I
am neither occupied with the magnitnde
of His love for me, nor with the effects
which, a t the moment, flow personally
t o me from i t ; and therefore judgment
from the Lord comes on me; it may be
en m y body-weakness, sickliness, or
death.
A 2
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I n 1 Corinthians xi. the supper is for
all, but wit11 individual exercise. Tlle
first thing is, I must hear the Lord
calling me to eat of His supper. The
Lord having called me to do so is the
ordy title I ought to assume, and the
only one the Church ought to acknowledge; and not without this solenrn
assurance on both sides ought any one
to present himself to eat of the supper.
It was no light thing when first
instituted. If the first comnlunicail ts
did not quite understand all t,l~atwas
involved in the act which they celebrated, they a t least were impressed
wit11 a deep sense of their relation to
their Lord at the moment; and even if
Judas were present, it is not too much
to say that tlie scene aroused his nature
and lnade him a more ready prcy to
Satan.
If the Lord has called me to remember Him, I am assured in myself of my
title, and call happily and eagerly respond to it, a r ~ d the Cltnrcll c:il!itot
disallow it, unless I act inco1lsi8t(l11t
with rny title ailrl ctiscyl~alifymyself by

what they can see. 13ot this part of the
subject I reserve till I come to that of
testinlony in connexion with the supper.
I confine myself now to the individual
condition suited and necessary in any
one partaking of the Lord's supper.
First, he is called of His Lord t o remember Him in His death, and h e
could not be called to remember Him
but as knowing Him. All the disciples
knew Him, and i t is the soul that knows
Him best, and has entered most fully
into all He has consummated and
secured to i t according to the heart of
God in the riches of His inheritance,
who can with the truest and deepest appreciation, and satisfaction of heart too,
revert to the scene of His death, and
see Him in i t establishing and securing
all that blessing in which He now is,
and from which he can estimate in some
degree the greatness of the act by which
he has been brought into it. I do not
say that a babe in Christ nlay not
in deep reality remember Hiin in His
death, but i t is evident that the one who
knows him best, who has learned most

deeply what a Saviour He is, and the
joy unspeakable there is in the Father's
presence as presented there spotless by
Him t o the satisfaction and delight of
the Father, must in a deeper and a
fuller way rernenrber His Lord when
H e gives His body to be broken and
His blood to be shed, and therefore the
supper must engage a soul bright and
full of a present knowledge of Christ in
a far more significant and comprehensive
way than one only just looking to Him
as a refuge, or restored to the sense of it.
I am sure the latter may be sincere and
engrossed, but in no degree remembering
the Lord as the One who comes to the
supper from the inner circle of God's
presence, from the joys of the Bather's
favour to remember of His Lord on
earth, how He died for him, and gave
hiin title to, and a place in, all that scene
from which he passes to remember his
Lord's wondrous act on earth. I think
this most important. Great spirituality
only conduces t o a deeper entrance into
the foundation of all our blessing, or
rather as it is here, into remembrance

of Him as He opened our way into it.
H e calls me to remember Him in H i s
death; but the better I know Him, the
more I arn in fellowship and nearness to
Him in the circle of glory, the more I
appreciate the call, and the more I invigorate my heart in remembering H i m
in the only. scene on earth which marks
my connexion with i t ; for i t alone, like
tlie blood of the paschal lamb, severs me
from the judgment on the earth. No
just idea of the Lord in His majesty or
value can be acquired, but as H e i s
known in glory; and the idea I get of
Him there lends a character to my
remembrance of Him in His death.
I do not acquire i t i n H i s death. I
bring it with me into the remembrance. The remembrance acquires a
depth and a tone from my present
knowledge and appreciation of my Saviour. I t is not in the remembrance
that 1 get the knowledge; I get there
that which recounts my title t o the joys
which I have already found in my Lord.
I believe it a mistake, and one which
has led to great eorruption, that the
Volume 8
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Ilord's' supper in itself produces the
knowledge or any condition of soul in
me. The remembrance of Him in the
supper renews the exiitence of a fact,
and the blessing of necessity is deterniined by the fact. The fact imported
to me in the remembrance of the Lord's
death is that of His great love for me;
v and the results
but it is as I f ~ n o ~IIim
of the fact that I import into my rernembrarice just and true ideas about
Him. The remembrance in the most
blessed way authenticates my right and
title to the endearing acquaintance which
I through grace have made with Him ;
but it is not in the remembrance that I
get the acquaintance, it is the latter
which gives a character and depth to
my remembrance.
How can I remember but in proportion t o my knowledge and appreciation
of the Person and ability to enter into
what should engage my remembrance
If I do not know a person who has done
some great act of service for me, how
much will the renlenibrance of him in
that act contribute to my knowledge of
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Hi111 persoually ? None at all, though
it may awaken rliy gratitude; but if I
know )Tim, and in proportion as I 1-\now
Him, will nly renlombnince be cliaracterized by what He is. And so if I loolc
a t tbe Lord only i11 His cleath and expect to get there power or delight in my
rerne~nbrance,I shall find nlyself nlistaken. I must bring to my renlcmbrance, like the disciples, all the interest
and depth of niy acqr~iretlacqn:lintauce;
and according to the fnlness of my acquaintance will be the depth and interest
of my remembrance. I t is the condition
I am in previous to the remembrance,
which will characterize it, rather than
the remembrance generating the conclitiun-though, of course, it establishes it.
Let me explain. If I go into the
pwsence of God the light relul<es me,
arid according as i t acts on my corlscience
I atrl forrued to its claims. My condition is improved-I Briotv in myself the
effccts of the light. If I wrillr in the
effects of i t througl~grace, I do rlot lose
my condition; nay, I confirm nrld consoiidatu it, bat i t was the power of God's
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THE LORD'B SUPPER AND TABLE.

presence; and that above where H e is,
and not down here where I am, that
fortned my condition and which will
characterize my walk. Thns in the
same way it is not the remembrance of
the Lord's death a t the supper which
forms my condition, ( I am not comparing the supper to walk or to service, but
merely a p p l ~ i n gthe principle,) but my
condition, as I renlenlber, gives a character t o the remembrance. I may be
but a habe, and though I know little, I
am full of my Saviour. Well, then, my
remembrance of Him will be according
to rny condition of soul. Another nlay
be realizing his fellowship with his Lord
in heavenly places; and having made
acquaintance with Him up there in the
glory, as Paul did, will he not, as led
back by his glorified Lord to the scene
of His death, bring into his remembrance an apprehension wliich the other,
however true, knows nothing about ?
I n neither case did the remembrance,
while confirming and assuring the condition, produce it. And here the word,
" Let a man prove himself 8nd so let

him eat," applies t o the .condition I am
in when I come to eat. It is not said
what the condition should be, but stat&
the fact that a man should know his
state before he did eat; that he should
prove himself-certify
t o himself his
own spiritual existence. It did not imply any course of preparation as involving any period of time; it simply
required that a soul should be, so to
speak, master of its own state, i. e., acting in full consciousness not only of title
but of its mind and interests. It was
t o come t o eat deliberately, knowing
what it was about; conscious of whose
it was and how it was, alive t o its own
position, and with this true sense of
itself, it was to enter on arid engage in
the solemn act of partaking of the
supper.
W e now come to the second part of
our subject. The first and greatest, as
we have seen, brings our Lord personally
before us in death for us, connegting our
souls with Him in that act, and thus in
a pi.actica1 sense assuring us of the great
foundation of all the blessing we eiijoy
Volume 8
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through Him. But there is another,
which is properly included in the first,
and which we have already touched on,
but which is not spoken of by the apostle until he takes up the subject of
eating and drinking unworthily. If I
had eaten worthily it would have been
secured in my condition of soul; and
he then shows that the one eating and
drinking with indifference has not judged
himself, which necessarily implies that
if he had eaten worthily he must have
done so. If I had discerned the Lord's
body broken for me, I must have judged
myself; becanse my soul must, in that
case, be occupied with Him in His death
where judgrrlent was efYected for me.
And if I partake of this supper without
apprehending the Lord's body broken for
me and His blood shed for me, I entail
judgment on myself, because if I am not
occupied with the great transaction of
His death-remembering
Him in it, I
am not awakened to a sense of how
jndgmeiit: has been effected for me, and
without this I cannot judge myself. I n
the light of it, self-judgment is accepted
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by me and easy. The soul, apprehending
truly the judgment borne for it, gets
liberty to judge itself; but instead of
being deterred from eating by the sense
of its own ruin and folly, It finds its own
title t o eat the more confirmed, the
deeper it dives into the sense of the
judgment borne for it, and (what is inseparable from this) the judgment due
to it.
I believe that according to our apprehension there is presented to us a distinct sense of Christ in each of the
offerings, and all combined in the supper.
Each has its own note to which the
heart is awakened, but all being struck
in unison, like a chord in harmony, the
effect is one, fzcll, and controlling, and
the more so, the better the heart is
strung. How blessed when, in deep,
hearty remembrance, the soul enters into
and knows itself in a scene where all
these inlpressions are recalled ; and when
it lingers in all the assurance of its title
and blessing through Him whom it remembers, though with the scnse of how
it needed and needs, all that in which
H e is remembered !
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sion which we only find in 1Cor. s.,where
the whole subject is the testimony; mp
responsibility being insisted on, and not
the experimental issues of my soul, as
in chapter xi., in connexion with the
supper. And here I may say, that the
Lord's supper conveys a more touching
idea to the soul than the term the Lord's
table, and though one and the other are
t.he same thing, I have no doubt that
each present it in a different aspect.
The supper is what my soul is individualiy connected with; the table is my
respansibility and position. Now as I
enter into and am empowered by the
first, so am I skilful and qualified for
the other. I t is evident that there can
be no strength for responsibility when
the soul is not experimentally invigorated; and that as one becomes cold and
indiEerent in oneself, so must there be
indifference about and incapacity for the
responsibility. True is it that many
have attempted t o maintain respect for
the responsibility when they had no
personal supply, which alone could have
sustained them in it. And when we

As I have already remarked, though
all the saints are regarded as coming
together to the same place, yet it is the
state of the individual soul which i s
considered here. A t the supper, it i s
the individual experience in company
with all the saints there; the individual
condition being the true ground of preparation for strength in the united condition. Hence, in celebrating the Lord's
Supper, the $first great thing-the
one
singularly kept before our souls by the
apostle-is the individual state and experience. Because if this be true and
well-founded the collective responsibility
will be easily and naturally maintained.
,And
here follows the exhortation,
l L When you corne together tarry one for
another." Though an individual exercise, i t was yet to have a collective
expression, which each truly exercised
soul would aclrnowledge and contribate
to. Now this leads us to pass from the
individual thing to the collectiveexpression, and the Lord's supper I apprehend
in the latter, (the collective aspect,) is designated by the Lord's tabb; an expresVolume 8
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come t o scrutinize, we shall always find
that the failure in the maintenance of
the responsibility really arises from a
sensible defect in the soul experimentally. And in no particular responsibility
is this more apparent, than with reference to this interesting subject we are
occupied with. I think it can be shown
that when there is any weakness or
defectiveness about the Lord's tablethe responsibility of the communicanks
-that there exists a more marked defect or ignorance of souls as t o their
true privileges connected with the Lord's
supper, or the individual part of it. If,
for example, I find that the cup is forbidden t o the laity, then I am assured
that the knowledge of salvation is denied;
and with this great experimental loss, I
need not be surprised to find that the
sense of the responsibility which becomes
the Lord's table is entirely unknown.
When responsibility is spoken of, the
cup is put foremost, showing, I suppose,
the solemn engagement under which the
communicant placed himself, and to
which, if he be truc, he could not have
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conimunion with any other.; i.e., his
having communion with the Lord's table
precluded his having participation in
any religious ceremonial outside of it.
Partaking of the true, the highest, and
the greatest, necessarily excluded him
from all others; and if after his solemn
adoption of i t in conlnlunion with the
blood of Christ, he stoops to another, the
only retort or rebuke is the impossibility
of holding both. Two things so utterly
foreign the one from the other, could not
be compatible; and this being so, the
next word is, " Do we provoke the Lord
to jealousy; are we stronger than H e 1"
which, to my mind, conveys the idea.,
Do we attempt to provoke Him to jealousy ? Jealousy is cruel. " TYllo liath
hardened himself against him and hath
prospered? Can thy heart endure, or
thy hands be strong in the day that I
shall deal with thee?" It is the last
appeal or warning, intimating the issue
w21ich awaits the soul that forgets his
solernn responsibility to the Lord's table
by joiriillg another. If I have druiilc of
thc Lord's cup, a i d becn a partal~era t
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the Lord's table, how can I partake of
any cup not His, or a t any table not
His, which has a religious profession
having any reference to God ? For that
was the idol's temple. I am absolutely
bound by the position I have taken, and
if I depart from it I ignore my testimony and expose myself to the jealousy
of the Lord whom I have despised. But
not only so. I n this communion with
the body of Christ, we being many are
one loaf-one body. The united action
is looked a t here rather than the individual experience, as in chapter xi. W e
are all the body of Christ in eommunioii
with the blood of Christ. W e present
this aspect, arid it is our responsibility,
because we being man7 are one loaf, one
body; and then the table becomes the
distinct object of the care of each and
all. Every member is responsible for
it, the whole body is responsible for it.
Now, in conclusion, I may add that
the true and becoming badge of the
saints during the absence of their Lord
was His supper This is their only
point of contact with this scene, and

from this point they count no interval
up to His return. His death has separated us from the judgment on the world
and our remembrance of it is therefore
our only true and happy place in the
midst of it. And besides this, i t connects us in heart with H i ~ nas to His
place here. His poir~tof del)artnre is
our point of contact as to present things;
though in our sorlls wc have the light
and joy of IIis resnrrection, but this
puts us out of this scene, and does not
connect us with it, save as giving ns
power to understand Christ's love for
us in IIis death.
IIay our hearts in truth enter more
into the Lord's supper; and niay we, in
the spirit of onr minds, he as " widows
indeed," remembering Hiill here in His
death ; and as our 1)ersonal tie to H i ~ nis
deepenetl, we shall be the niore careful
and scr~lpulous that IIis table, where
we, being many, present ourselves :IS
His body, should be preserved unpolluted and andishonoured for Hia name's
sake. Amen.
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T H E WOMAN I N THE PHARISEE'S HOUSE.
(Read Luke vii. 36-50.)
The solution of all our difficulties in
the study of Scripture, and of every
enigma in the ways of God, and certainly the remedy for every practical
trial of our hearts, is to be found in the
knowledge of the person of the Lord
Jesus Christ. And when examined,
the groundwork of every error will be
found to lie in ignorance of the same.
But He aillst be studied where H e
is revealed. When God would make
Himself known, He does so in living
act, and not in abstract definition.
When He tvonld manifest His power, it ,..
is not by the declaration of His omnipotence, but by the creation of the world.
His wisdom, too, H e displays in the
ordering, and control, and sustainment
of all things, which, by His power, He
has caused to exist. His longsnffering
patience He shows in the history of
the waywardness and provocations of a
nation whom He had brought into
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special connexion with Himself. His
love, too, finds its adequate illustration
alone in His having given up His only
Son to death for creatures that were i n
rebellion against Himself.
Thus must the person of the Lord
Jesus Christ be studied. For all that
H e appeared to be, all that H e did, and
all that H e said; His every word and
act arid way, in His remrded history,
goes to make up the surn of what He is.
The histories of Scripture, we must
always remember, are recorded frtcts.
They may have their significance, typical
character, or spiritual instruction, but
they are still recorded facts. There i s
divine wisdom in recording some and
omitting others, and the fruitful study
of the Scripture consists in the discernment of this, and not in spiritualizing
the divine word. There is a reason why
those facts which are recorded in the
gospels are left for our instruction, and
others are snppressed. " If they should
be written every one, I suppose that
even the world itself could not contain
the boolrs that should be written." There
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WOMAN IN PHARI~EE'B IIOURE.

is a reason, too, why the facts that are
recorded are givcn in their specific order,
and why they are varied in the record
of the four gospels, the discernment of
which, and not writing " harmonies,"
enters essentially into the unfolding of
the character of Hirn who is their
blessed subject.
It is infinitely important for me as s
sinner to know what He has wrou,qht;
but as a saved person by His grace, my
heart cannot find its rest except in knowing what H e is :however intimately the
two may be blended, and never to be
disjoined. I want, as the apostle says,
I want " to know him." But blessed
be God it is a study for eternity, as i t is
the only lesson worth learning in time.
Now in this scerie in the Pharisee's
house-infinitely
touching as i t is, in
these throbbings of a hurnan heart, and
in the unvailing of His who is divine-I
think I see a practical truth unfolded,
which i t is of the last importarice we
should learn. It is this. The affections
must be filled with Christ in order to
the manifestation of that bearing and
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respect toward Him which is appropriate
and due.
It is plain the Pharisee, by his invitation to our Lord, intended to do Hirn
honour, but he egregiously failed. I t is
as plain, too, that the woman had no
such thought in her approach to Him,
but only sought to reach unnoticed the
object of her affections, and thus she
reached the acme of that which was appropriate in her bearing towards I'iini in
the presence of others and of Himself.
" One of the Pharisees desired him
that he would eat with him," and onr
Lord accepts his invitation. But there
was another person of very different
character and pretensions, who had
watched the move~~lents
of this mysterious fitranger, and was drawn to
where H e was. " And behold a woman
in the city, which was a sinner, when
she knew that Jesus sat a t meat in the
Ph:irisee's house, brought an alabaster
bos of ointment, and stood a t his .feet
6ehind I~inz," &c. 'file woman was a
sinner, not in the common application
of the term only, but she was known as
Volume 8
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a person without character in the city,
and an outcast from society.
W e have no means of knowing what
opportunity this woman had possessed
of becoming acquainted with the character and teaching of the Lord, nor is
it important for us to lrriow. It is plain
that she had marlccd His course and His
communications, and had felt her heart
irresistibly drawn to His presence. It
was perhaps to herself an unexplained
and undefined impulse that made her
seek to be near Him and to feel that
happiness was where H e was. I n
reality it was the drawing of grace
working in the instinctive yearnings of
a heart desolated by sir1 that drew her
t o His feet, because for the first time in
her life she had found one in whose
goodness she felt she could implicitly
confide, in spite of what she mas. How
mycsterious are these cords of love ! How
out of place, in Christ's presence, is the
soul that knows not their attractive
force I
But this woman, on whom the eye
cannot choose but rest, now that she
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has reached His presence, has no petition to prefer, no request t o make.
There is no cry of agony breaking from
her lips. No Lord help me" uttered
with half-convulsive energy. But in
silent unobtrusiveness she stands a t His
feet, or bends down to kiss them, as her
heart in its fullest tides is gushing forth
without restraint. I n utter absorption
of feeling she is engagcd in gi;ing expression, as best she may, to the estimation she had of the -object whose
worth had so utterly captivated evrey
affection of her soul. She is dead to
everything that a t the moment is passing around her. The order of the
Pharisee's honse, is lost upon her.
Neither his hospitalities nor his guests
have any power for an instant to attract
her eye. How could they? She has
not a thought nor a look to throw away
upon any object in the wide'world, but
on Him whose mysterious goodness had
won her heart.
One does not like t o turn away from
t h e movements of a heart which one
feels are so right, so suited t o what the
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THE WOMAN I N THE P H A R I -

Lord Jesns is, and to be occupied ~ i t h
the nian who iq coldly speculating on
the character of his guest, and pondcring whether after all he had not been
showing Him too much respect in invitii~g Him to his house. " This man,
if he were a prophet, wonld have known
who and what manner of woman this is
that toncheth hirn: for she is a sinner."
It was a startling interruption of his
reverie to hear his thoughts answered by
Jesns, saying, " Simon, I have somewhat
to say unto thee." His attention is demanded in a way that he csnnot escape.
Tllere is nothing left for him but to
hear the com~nunicationthat had beer1
so o ~ ~ i n o u s lcomn~enced;
y
and by the
parable of t l ~ etwo dcbtors, he is so held
to the point, that not only is he made to
feel that he is in the presence of one
who was, indeed, " a prophet," but to
pronounce a verdict that laid the ground
for his own condemnation and the vindication of the woman whom, frorn his
ignorance of the workings of grace and
of the person of the Lord, he had so
abundantly despised.
(To be Continued,)

SEE'S HOUSE.
(Read Luke vii. 36-50.)
(Conckded fisorn page 224.)

" But wisdom is justified of all her
children !" And what exquisiteness of
grace is there in the way the Lord Jesus
receives and expounds the action of this
woman, who had thus proved herself t o
be one of wisdom's children ! F a r enough
is His heart from any estimation of the
respectable but cold formalities with
which, like the Pharisee, we too often seek
to give Him entertainment. " He turned
to the woman, and said unto Simon,
Seest thou this woman ? I entered into
thine house, thou gavest me no water
for my feet: but she hath washed m y
feet with tears, and wiped tliern with
the hairs of her head. Thou gavest me
no kiss: but this woman since the time
I came in hath not ceased to kiss my
feet. My head with oil thou didst not
anoint: but this woman hath anointed
my feet with ointment."
VOL. VIII.
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were not supplied by the courtesies of
Simon, nor by the arrangements of his
house. They are drawn forth only from
the love that has now found its home in
this poor sinner's heart; " for she loved
much: but to whom little is forgiven,
the same loveth little."
Simon may coldly wonder a t the intercourse between this sinner and the
Lord, and the lookers-on tnay murmur
at His declaration: " Wherefore I say to
thee, her sins which are many are forgiven;" but i t only serves to bring out
to them more fully her vindication by
the Lord-for it was but the vindication
of His own grace-and
to herseEf, the
wondrous ground on which she now
. stands before God. " And he said t o
the woman, Thy faith hath saved thee;
g o in peace I"
Before, when she entered the Pllarisee's house, she had no eye nor regard
for anything around her but the person
of the Lord; for it was no place for such
as she, if H e had not been there. And
.now she is leaving, think you has she
any ear or care for the voices of com-

B u t what is there, let me ask, in all
'this which so meets the heart of the
Lord tJesus, and so commends itself to
the heart that has any just estimate of
His transcendent worth ? I s there
anything in i t but the simplest working
of love, which proximity to the Lord
Jesus has put in action ? It is not doctrinal clearness surely; nor is it the
certaizlty of spiritual intelligence. It
is simply and alone the instinctive working of love, love wrought in the soul by
living contact with the " grace and truth
which came by Jesus Christ." Moreover, i t is love expressing itself in unaffected naturalness. But it i s alone
when love possesses the heart that it
may be allowed thus to take its own
way, and then how true and how perfect
will be that way ! It is heaven's pathway, and not the way of nature or of
earth.
It is not far for the heart, where
Christ's presence is supreme, to fetch
these tokens of honour and regard. The
washing of the feet, the kiss of welcome,
the anointing oil, these marks of respect

Christ not only draws His blessed eye
and sanction, but it gives the true character of nothingness to everything that
pretends to honour Him, where His grace
is unknown, and the heart consequently
is its own centre of action.

plaint that may be uttered around her?
None-none
a t all. She is deaf to
everything but these accents of grace
that are reverberating in her soul-" Thy
faith habh saved thee: go in peace."
And what are all the discussions of
men, or the clamours of those who object,
to the soul that is near enough to Christ
to be occupied with His excellency alone,
and that has heard His voice-the voice
of Him that is judge of quick and dead
-saying, '' Thy faith hath saved thee:
yo in peace P"
And if I look a t this woman, thus absorbed with Christ in the house of a
formal Pharisee, I see a picture of what
the heart should be occupied with of
those who seek to worship the Lord in
the midst of the formal profession around
them, and which is no better than the
order of this Pharisee's house. It is
not that this formalism should be before
the thoughts, much less that i t should
give its tone or colour to aught that is
transacted in His presence, which alone
is the sanction and the power of separation. Occupation of the heart with

THE ARMOUR O F LIGHT.
1 Thess. v. 8.

.
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" But let us who are of the day be
sober, putting on the breastplate of faith
and love; and for a helmet, the hope of
salvation."
I n the outset of this epistle, the three
cardinal principles of Christianity," faith,
hope, and charity," are presented as formative of the divine life of a believer
here on earth, of which the epistle itself
affords ps so striking an exanlple. I t
was, in all likelihood, the first inspired
writing of the apostle, and i t exhibits
the ardent glow of his affection toward
those who, in SO powerful a way, had
received the testimony of the gospel

brings to the soul L' the evidence of
things not seen," abides ;for, without it,
His salvation is unrealized and Himself
unknown.
Hope," too, abides, and is
the power of patience to the soul. A s the
apostle says, I f we hope for that we
see not, then do we with patience wait
for it." So essential is it to the Christian life, that he says, if the future,
which is hope's ~rovince, were once
withdrawn, the most absolute misery
would be his lot. a If in this life only
we have hope in Christ, we are of all
men most miserable." And, blessed be
God, " charity," or love, abides. For
when faith shall have gone with us until
we pass the veil that hides the world
unseen; and hope shall have no further
aspirations, because all that was once
longed for has become the scene of present and eternal enjoymelit; love will
still abide. Faith may drop its glass,
and hope may quench its torch-they
were our needed cornpanions and instruments in a world of dadcness and of
sorrow-but
for love t o depart would
" unheaven heaven."
For L L God is love,"

through him; and a t the same time exhibits the bright and lovely freshness of
that morning of Christianity, t o which
its testimony especially belongs. W i t h
delighted heart he says of these Thessalonians, " Our gospel came not unto you
in word only, but also in power, and i n
the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance."
And he adds, Yo became followers of
us, and of the Lord, having received the
word in much aflliction, with joy of
the Holy Ghost: so that ye were ensamples to all that believe in Macedonia
and Achaia."
It is comforting to find, in a subsequent epistle, the apostle declaring that,
amidst much that would pass away that
distinguished the history of the early
Church, the three great principles, that
figure so prominently here, would remain as long as Christianity should reniain, as its characteristic power and
force. " And now abideth faith, hope,
charity, these three, but the greatest of
these is charity." b L Faith," that lays
hold of God's past and present revelations of Himself and of His ways, that
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and heaven is the place where love
eternal and universal reigns.

'' The Lamb is there, my soulThere, God

Himself doth rest,

In love divine diffused through all,
With Him supremely blest."

And where is the heart that has not
known enough of strife and sorrow t o
make it long for ct world of perfect
peace and goodness-a world of perfect
love ? This I know, that I would gladly
pillow my aching heart on the bosom of
eternal love. Well, the day will come,
and till then I wait.
But the order of these three principles
is different in the epistle on which we
for the moment rest. Here their energetic and appropriate action is presented
as forming the life of the believer in this
world. " Remembering," says the apostle,
yonr work of faith, and labour of love,
and patience of hope, in our Lord Jesus
Christ, in the sight of God and our
Father."
Each aspect of Christian life is here
seen taking its spring from its only true
and legitirnate source, and linked with
Volume 8
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its appropriate heavenly object. They
were distinguished not only by work
and labour and pgtience; these might
exist in the Church's life, and yet leave
room for reprehension. '' I know thy
works, and thy labour, and thy patience."
B u t then it is added, " nevertheless, I
have against thee, that thou hast left
thy first love." But here it was work
in which faith was the direct and immediately inspiring power. It was labour
that was undertaken and continued a t
the bidding of heavenly love. It was
patience that sustained itself by a constant gaze toward the object of christian
hope. This is seen where the apostle
describes the utter revolution which the
reception of the gospel wrought in their
hearts and lives, their habits and their
aims. H e says, " They themselves
shorn of us what manner of entering in
we had unto you, and how ye turned to
Cod from idols, t o serve the living and
true God, and t o wait for his Son from
heaven, whom he raised from the dead.'"
-Here, without naming them, the apostle
presents faith's work, and love's labour,
I 2
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children of light, and the children of the
day: we are not of the night, nor of
darkness. Therefore, let us not sleep as
do others, but let us watch and be sober.
F o r they that sleep, sleep in the night;
and they that be drunken, are drunken
in the night. But let us, who are of
the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love, and for an helmet
the hope of salvation; for God bath not
appointed us to wrath, but t o obtain
salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who
died for us, that, whether we wake or
sleep, we should live together with him."
Christianity does not alter the circun~stancesof the world, nor change its
course; but, by its own intrinsic power,
it raises the Christian above the world,
by the impartation of a life which is
divine, and whose whole energy results,
as we have seen, from its connexion with
God, and Christ, and the things which
are eternal and unseen. I t was of force
in early days to detach the heart from
earth, and from all things that are seen,
and t o set the soul to battle its way to
immortality and a crown: moreover, i t

and hope's patience; and how needful is
i t in a day like this to watch that they
be not in their action divorced from
their divine and essential spring 1
But I pass from this to notice how
these three principles, in altered aspect,
re-appear in the close of the epistle.
Having given us the bright picture of
christian life, as exhibited in these converts to its power in the early dawn of
that day of which we have nearly reached
the troubled close, the apostle turns to
present by prophetic ken what would be
the condition of the world, and the
thongbts of men in the midst of which
Christianity had run its course. H e
says, But of the times and seasons,
brethren, ye have no need that I write
unto you ; for yourselves know perfectly
that the day of the Lord so cometh as a
thief in the night. For when they shall
say, Peace and safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail
upon a woman with child, and they shall
not escape. But ye, brethren, are not
in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief. Ye are all the
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furnished him with armour t o contend
against principalities and powers, who
would fain prevent his enjoyment of the
portion to which he is brought by the
travail and victory of his Lord. And
i n that sphere where fighting is not his
work, but the quiet expectancy of deliverance by the coming of his Lord, i t
holds forth t o him l L the armolrr of
lightv- the attire of those who are
" the children of light, and the children of the day." For it must be remembered, when the world is in qnestion, separation from it, by the energy
of grace, is that which is enforced, and
not conflict with it in its own arena.
When the surroundings of evil and the
false security of men, whom the clarion
of judgment will alone awake to listen
t o the claims of God, are contemplated,
what is the rightful posture of the
Christian's soul ? It is not to evolve
some new truth or power in Christianity
that he has not known before, but simply
to take its cardinal principles, and t o
bind them the more earnestly to his
heart: " Putting on the breastplate of

faith and love, and for a helmet the hope
of salvation," and thus t o stand forth
a child of light-a child of day.
God grant that it may be so more
and more with us all !

NOTES O N E P H E S I A N S III., IV.
The reference which Paul makes t o
his being a prisoner, is not so much because of himself, (as also in Colossians
and Philippians, where it brought out
the grace of the Church too,) but his
object here is to bring out the weighty
matter he was made prisoner for: " The
prisoner of ,Jesus Christ for you Gentiles.
W e have in Acts xxii. the train of
circumstances which led to Paul's being
made a prisoner. They gave him audience
until he declared his mission was to
the Gentiles. Then they threw dust into
the air, and said, it was not fit that he
should live. It was no less than " the
dispensation of the grace of God." It
went beyond all promises to the Jews.
The promises were indeed made, but
Volume 8
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yea, in the same glory as His Son. But
it was, as alreada u o t e d , " to the intent
that now unto t e principalities and
powers in heavenly places might be
known by the church the manifold wisdom of God."
All the grace we meet by the way is
founded on the fact of His having set
us in this place. The priesthood of
Christ does not bring us into it, but
mairltains us in it. There is something
besides the pers'on of Christ, though
this is first; there is the grace which is
brought out through Him. Sin is put
away. There is " no more conscience of
sin," no more fear; because through the
blood of Christ applied through faith,
there is no more imputation of sin. The
soul is brought by the k i n d ~ ~ e sofs God
in Christ Jesus into nearness to God
Hiniself. Christ came into the place
where Satan had been triumphing unto
death, according to the just judgtnent
of God, who had given him power over
death, and here breaks up his power.
H e comes into the very place where i t
was greatest, and is made sin, that death

this went beyond them all-a
great
deal farther. I t mas not only adding
the Gentiles and sweeping away all difference, but bringing out a full revelation of His counsels, and showing His
secret purpose of giving sinners a place
as sinners. This dispensation of the
grace of God was to put forth something
worthy of Himself, and suitable for tlie
exaltation of His own gon, even the
Chu~ch. " To the intent that now unto
the principalities and powers in heavenly
places might be known by t h e church
the manifold wisdom of God."
He
gave the Jews the promises. These
were very gracious, but they were
limited things, and by no means the
full adequate display of what God was.
Promises are not God. By Christ H e
made a glorious display of Himself.
The ways of God with Israel and the
character of His government revealed
Him dimly. The express and only
iniage of Himself was Christ.
W h a t unspeakable grace to take us
poor, wretched, defiled, polluted sinners,
and set us in the glory with His Son,
0

thereby taking hold on Him, H e might
destroy it. He a ~ l t e dthe whole
powers of Satan in hi own fortress, and
led captivity captive. This expression
is taken from Barak's song. " Awake,
awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a
song; arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam."
W h a t a sense we get from this fact
of the agony endured by Him, as t h e
sacrifice for sin on the cross ! It was not
simply bodily suffering, though the recital of that alone might melt any heart;
but the bitter grief of having to allow in
the presence of those who taunted him
with the fact of God having cast him off,
" Thou hast forsaken me !"
This was
not merely a seal to the truth of Scripture, but necessary for redemption.
Man deserved to be forsaken, and so
vicariously H e suffered the forsaking.
This was the kcenest anguish, the bitterest drop in His sorrowful cup !
Whenever you find saints spoken of,
you find Satan with devices peculiar
to their circumstances. I n Peter they
are addressed as strangers and pil-

grims, scattered-and
Satan is as a
roaring lion seeking whom he may devour. I n Colossians, Satan's devices
are various, seeking to sever the saints
from their Head, to obscure Christ's
glory and Godhead, &c-beguiling and
enticing. Here in Ephesians, where the
saints are looked a t in the heavenly
places and power of resurrection life,
Satan is spoken of as vanquished, captivity led captive. In their conflicts,
however, they have to meet him in heavenly places in order practically to
maintain their position.
W h a t place do we find the Church
put into here ? The position of power,
by virtue of the accon~plishrnentof His
glorious work.
The Chursh is the
vessel of the power of God. Christ
places the Church a t the right hand of
God, as the fruit of His work. As man
he perfectly glorified God here? A s
man H e takes the place, and by right
upon the throne of God above.
Till H e had placed this title of His
own upon the throne of God, He could
not send down the Holy Ghost, whg
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delights to present t o the soul the
knowledge of this full and perfect redemption wrought, and so set the
soul in fellowship with Him that is
there. I have to do with a Christ in
heaven. If I get a Christ on earth, H e
can have nothing to do with me, for I
am a Gentile. W e receive grace according t o the measure ?f the gift of
Christ, till we all come unto a perfect
man, unto the measure of the stature of
the fulness of Christ.
Now, we have to keep the eye on the
glory there. If the eye be off this
heavenly place, in which we are set, we
shall never keep the earthly position
befitting our place there. It is the
spring of all godly action. As a fact,
we are down here; but, so far as 1: realize
my place and portion np there, and only
so far, shall I be the expression of Christ
upon earth. A s the apostle says elsewhere: " the epistles of Christ, known and
rend of all men;" and as Jesus said of
Himself while on earth: " the Son of
man which is in heaven." " If the Spirit
of Christ dwell in you.'' This is what
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H e worked for-to
make a dwellingplace down here for Himself on eartha witness for Himself below. I n figure
we have this blessed truth given us by
the tabernacle, the temple, Christ's own
body. The character of the Church of
God here is that it is-" builded together for an habitation of God through
the Spirit." The first effect of realizing
this wondrous glory is, "lowliness,
meekness," (!kc. Who could be proud in
the presence of God? The mind, and
heart, and spirit, growing up into the
fulness that is in Christ, would be
formed and fashioned by what H e has
done. So completely has Christ done
His work, that there never ought to be
a moment in which the saints' walk is
not the result of His victory over the
power of Satan. Our union with Christ
i s most real, even now, though, alas !
we have to be thankful if a saint is not
in a snare of the devil, instead of being
able to rejoice because of his power over
him.
Did not Christ cherish her as His
own body, where would the Church be
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now ? Our very intirmities, grievous as
they are, and should be to ourselves,
prove that He loves us, even as His own
flesh. The continued outflowings of His
grace testify the constancy of His care
over us. The apostle would have us
keeping the eye fixed on Jesus. Resist
the devil and he will flee from uu.
W h y 1 Because he has met Christ in
us, who vanquished him. The delight
of the Spirit is to testify of Christ's
work and unfold i t to us. But in very
faithfulness of love, He cannot show
Christ to us when we are living t o ourselves and indulging the flesh. Then
He must show us our sin. That is not
the naturaI o f b e of the Spirit; but His
grace makes Him willing to do it, that
restoring may take place.
The vessels of the Holy Ghost should
be the enjoyers of the Holy Ghost, so
as to be testimony to the work of Christ,
who sent down that Spirit and enabled
-.
lt to dwell in such hearts as ours.
It is by the power of faith alone that
we walk practically. I do not say that
we are able each moment to be occupied

with the glory.
By reason of the
weakness of these bodies, we are: not able
always to be thinking of these heavenIy
and holy things. I am not a t least.
And we have most of us earthly duties
and secular callings. But, realizing my
place and power as a risen one, I go
forth into the world armed with that
which enables me to walk separate from
it, and worthy of that glory which is
before my eyes. Let a servant, for example, be treated harshly, accused unjustly, and he, by grace, take it patiently,
he will return to his communion with
God, happy, and only enjoying the more
his place and portion in those heavenly
places. But, if he have answered again,
or spoken unadvisedly with his lips, he
will come back ashamed and abased,
and remember his place only t o feel he
has acted unworthily of it, and dishonoured Him who brought him into it.
If that which is not of the Spirit
should enter into our daily walk, a t the
seasons of our return t o Christ, we shall
have sorrow of heart instead of joy in
the Spirit.
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But there is always grace in Christ
We need not
i slip with our feet; He has that which is
suited for every moment's need. Only
let the eye be fixed on the glory, and we
shall walk as becomes the Bride who is
to inherit it, and have done with ourselves, through the power of the revelation of His work, and the grace which
\ makes it ours.
,
NOTES ON REVELATION 11. 18 ; 111.
These three churches, Thyatira, Sardis,
and Philadelphia, have a peculiar character, the coming of the Lord being that
which is set before them as the snstain-- ing point of faith. I n the three first
there is a difference in the place where the
exhortation comes in. " He that hath
an ear," &c., comes before the promise,
while in the three succeeding it comes
after, as though applying t o the faithful
few, instead of being addressed to the
whole Church. It is not a better state
of the Church that is set before them,
but the Lord's coming.

There was much that IIe could cornmend in Thyatira; but there was Jezebel, a deliberate, settled form of evil, and
those who were born and bred in the
system, under the name, too, of a prophetess. Great tribulation for those
who were i n the evil, but destruction for
those who were of it. The progress of
evil, which corrupts that which God introduced, goes on till there is no remedy.
- It was so with Israel. There might be
good in Josiah and Hezekiah, but the
people " corrupted themselves more and
more." God might go on rising up
early and sending His prophets, but
evil went on till ripe for judgment. And
so will it be with the mystery of iniquity till destroyed by the brightness of
His coming. And, therefore, He fixes
the eye of the faithful upon His coming.
There was much to lie gone through; but H e says, " Hold fast that which ye
have till I come." H e holds out two
promises-association
with Himself in
power, and the possession of the Morning
Star. It is not enough for o u r x ~ r t b
t o be occupied with Him as our Saviour;

we must go on to contemplate our share
with Him in the coming glory. W e
cannot apprehend the fulness of God's
blessings till we know that the thought
of His heart is to give us a place with
H i s ,&n.
'' Father, I will that they
wllorn thou hast given me be with me,"
&c., and John xvii. 26. W e can only
be thankful in proportion as
-our blessings. Our utter unworthiness 1s
no hindrance. " The Morning Star" not
only the glory of the day, but Himself,
as the One we have been looking for
through the night in that aspect. To
be for ever with the Lord is the best
part of our portion. It is Himself we
desire, and H e will be ours, before the
manifestation, as the One waited for.
This hope is to keep us stedfast, ': holding fast."
Sardis. The outward activity of life,
yet dead. Works enough, but they
were not perfect before God. I t was not
the soul identifying itself with Christ in
the work, and if not done t g Qod .it is
nothing. Only so far as Christ is th"e
object in it is it worth anything. The

work0 a t Ephesus (chap. ii. 23) the same
as a t Thessalonica, " work of faith,
labour of love, patience of hope." The
abiding power being that they were done
in direct connexion with Christ. Not
the habit of doing much, merely from
duty; but in the patience of hope. Not
in the thought of how much there is to
bear, but while waiting for Hirn who
has the affections of the heart. All
this was wanting in Sardis, and what
was the result? The world's portion.
_J.-p&I1Ucomeon thee as a thief. (See
1 Thess. v. 5.) Not upon the Church
" as a thief," for we are children of the
day. And that expression is used when
H e puts the Church in contrast with the
world. Miserable portion for those who
had a name to live !
Pl~iludelplzia. " I have set before
thee an open doorv-we see an amazing
rising up of the power of evil-but " no
man can shut it." So in John x., when
the shepherd is seeking the sheep nothing can hinder. 'LTo him the porter
~peneth."--~' The word of lzis patience."
He is waiting, and we are to have fel-
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lowship with Him in His expectancy.
W e know H e is not slack concerning
His promise, but His long-suffering is
salvation ; so, while longing to see Him,
we can be satisfied to wait. " The
patience of Christ" (chap. i. 9) is not
the patient waiting for Him, but this
fellowship in His patient waiting. To
such the Lord says, " I come quickly."
I ask you, Would you like Him to come
quickly ? Have you so understood the
things around you; have your hearts
enough the sense of what they would be
if God had it His own way to make you
love His appearing? The promise t o
such- is especial association with Himself. It is not only to be " a pillar in the
temple of God," but of " my God," and
" the name of my God1'-"
the city of
my God1'--" my new name;" as He said,
I go to my God and your God, my
Father and your Father." This is our
greatest happiness. H e gives us HI^
mace. I n Him we are brought into the
holiest of all-to walk in the light as God
is in the light-the Father in Him and
H e in us ! And His place here, too, of
r e j s n and _hatred
- - .._from
the world.
/C
- -------
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I know some would be searching their
own hearts. Dare you present your
hearts before God ? I know you cannot. It is only in Christ. There is no
place a t all for us before God except i n
Christ. How can there be ? It is this
in (JJ.&@~:or destructip. W e can
"
no other D ~ ; C ~ . * ~ T Him
I
and as
H e is. It is air only place even now
as t o commtlnion. W h y do you not
take i t 1 How do I get into this place
of goodness? Because H e caaw-+
-of-hadnesa
Where sin brou@?Tine, grace brought Him, and puts me
where H e is. H e was with the thief
on the cross, and the thief must be
with Him in Paradise.
However bad I am,the unfolding of all
my affections will follow the reception
of His love and goodness. The consequence will be, that here we shall be
pressed with all the etril around us: but
" hold fast till I come!'
" M y patience."

I

PHILIPPIANS

P H I L I P P I A N S I.

I.
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enabled him from the monotony and retirement of his imprisonment to pour
forth the love and rejoicings of his own
soul to these Christians a t Philippi,
which we get in this epistle. Observe,
in everything he can rejoice. If he
thought of and prayed for the saints, it
was always with joy, being confidellt in
what God conld and would do for them,
though he himself was still shut up. If
h e heard that some thought by preaching the gospel in a spirit of contention
t o add affliction t o his bonds, yet in this
he could rejoice, because " CHRISTwas
preached." If he was permitted to come
to see them, that would be for their
mutual joy; but if the Lord appointed
otherwise, and he should be offered up
on the sacrifice and service of their
faith, as a libation poured forth, he says,
" I joy and rejoice with you all."
The
secret of Paul's joy was his knowledge
of what Christ was, what God had made
Him to him. H e had seen the righte
ousness of God, and faith had made that
perfect righteousness his. H e had therefore thrown behind his back whatever

The Apostle Paul in this epistle is
the servant only, the loving brother, one
with the saints, a partaker of their joy,
not reproving or commanding, but whatever of exhortation is found comes in
the way of his own experience. All his
affections are let out on these saints,
because they had entire fellowship with
hirn in the gospel.
The apostle had been two years in
prison. H e was the depository of the
truth ; humanly speaking, all hung upon
him. How unfortunate, men would say,
i t was, that a man like Paul should have
been stopped labouring and shut up in
prison. Perhaps Paul thought so himself a t first; but, during these two years,
he learnt infiriitely more than probably
he conld have learnt in other circumstances. H e learnt what resources there
were in God both for himself and for
the Church. H e found in God for himeelf such a spring and source of joy, that
lifted him above all circumstances, and
Volume 8
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moderation' might be rendered ' softness, gentleness.' And the apostle, set
in the power of life in Christ, and realizing the speedy return of the Lord,
(like Jesua, knowing that He came from
God and went to God, took a towel and
washed His disciples feet,) he could go
forth and become all things to all men ;
he could rise above all circumstances,
either poverty or abundance-he could
rejoice in all. And so he exhorts his
beloved Philippians. Trust all to God,
and His peace shall keep your hearts.
Not peace in God for the soul, but the
peace in which God eternally dwells, so
that the heart, free from care and anxiety
which distract, is unfettered to pursue
.whatsoever is lovely, just, pFre, of good
report, and worthy of pralse, and the
God of peace shall be with you. Not
peace from the barrasments of a guilty
conscience ; and more than the peace in
which God Himself dwells, even the
presence of the God of peace. " The
God of peace shall be with you."

was of himself, and counted all that he
once boasted in as dung. Christ was
now his object; God had set Him before
him as the object of his affections, his
desires, his pursuits. To follow on after
Him was Paul's ardent desire. God had
done everything for him, and the apostle
could trust Him for all things. This
made him free from all anxiety either
for himself or the Church. He stood
fast in the Lord, and could say to the
Christians, " be followers together of
me." Which of us could say so, cotlid
point to himself as an ensample ? We
have not Christ before us as our sole
object, we all have some object, and
what our object is that we are. Is your
object the world, you are of the world.
I s your object Christ, then you are
Christ's. So Paul says in chapter iv.,
" So stand fast in the Lord, dearly beloved;" and, feeling the tide of joy rise
in his soul from the position in which
God had set him, he says, " Rejoice in
the Lord alway, and again I say rejoice.
Let your moderation be known unto all
men. The Lord is at hand." The word

EXTRACT.
T H E MEEKNESS AND GENTLENESS O F CHRIST.
There is a voice of very deep instruction in that appeal of the apostle to the
Corinthians, I Paul myself beseech
you by the rneelsness and gentleness of
Christ." (2 Cor. x. i.)
It is so unllslial a thing in this world
for power to be possessed without making itself felt, or authority without its
ostentatious display, that the apostle is
obliged, as it were, to excuse himself
for the lack of asslimption and magisterial bearing in his intercourse with fhe
Corinthians, by appealing to these prominent characteristics of his divine
Master, " the meekness and gentleness
of Christ."
He does not abandon his claim to
authority as the apostle of Christ, nor
disclaim the possession of a power which,
in a sense against his will, he might,
after all, be obliged to use ; but he
simply brings before them the characis course, who at m y rate
teristics of H
they must acknowledge as having the

" Do you not

hunger and thirst after
righteousness ? and I pray you, saith not
He who cannot lie, that happy are such ?
How should God wipe away the tears
from your eyes in heaven, if now on
earth you shed no tears ? How could
heaven be a place of rest, if on earth yon
find i t ? How could you desire to be
at home, if in your journey you find no
difficulty,distress, or grief? How could
you be made like unto Christ in joy, i f
in sorrow you never sobbed with Him ?
If you will sit at Christ's table in His
kingdom, you must first abide with Hinl
in His temptations. If you will drink
of His cup of glory, despise not His cup
of ignominy. If you were a market
sheep, you should go in more fat and
grassy pasture. If you were for the
fair, you should be stall-fed and want
no wealth; but because you are God's
own occupying, therefore you must pasture on the bleak and barren heath,
abiding the storms and tempests that
he may send down upon that and upon
you."

-
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absolute power and authority of l' Master and Lord."
The whole chapter runs on this
thought, and receives its colour and
complexion from it. His presence might
be base among them; but he did not
walk in the flesh, nor war after the
flesh. l L The weapons of his warfare
were not carnal, but mighty through
God." His object was not self-exaltation, but to " bring into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ."
His bodily presence might be weak and
his speech contemptible; but if he were
t o boast somewhat more of the authority
the Lord had given him he would not be
ashamed. H e rem'embered, if they did not,
that this authority was given him for
l1 edification and not for their destruction."
And in this he intimates that they would
have respected his authority more, if the
grace that marked its exercise had been
less. H e had said in a previous epistle
W h a t will ye ? shall I come unto you
with a rod, or in love and in the spirit
of meekness ?" Putting i t thus to their
option whether his presence should be
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marked by gentleness or severity; for
this would depend on their condition.
Here, however, he but refers t o " t h e
meekness and gentleness of Christ,"
and leaves them t o make their own application of his appeal. It could hardly
fail to recall to their thoughts the memorable words of our Lord, '' Take my
yoke upon you and learn of me, for I
a m meek and lowly in heart." A t any
rate it cannot fail to recall them to ours,
and, if so, it takes us away from the exercise of &postolio or any other ministry
memly, to think how far we are individually, and in our own walk as Christians, cultivating '' the lneeknes~and
gentleness of Christ."
It is never right, Scripture does not
do it, to separate doctrine from practice.
The rmelation of Christ claims t o have
as much to do with the formation of our
characters and the regnlation of our
affections, as it has to do with the saving
of our souls. I n the apostolic epistles
ordinarily, t h e truth t h a t characterizes
the believer's position in grace and relationship with the Lord is first given,
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God for truth, and refer us t o our own
spirits for its application; or leave it as
a rnatter of indifference. All is divinely
given, and given completely. And much
it behoves us in a day like this to hold
fast that testimony, that "all Scripture
i s given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correctiori, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good
works." The Christian who in faith
admits the comprehensiveness of this
claim, will find in it a citadel of strength,
which the enemy can never command;
and a light that will never flicker nor
fail in the darkest parts of his road.
It is in the nature of things that any
divine movement of truth and grace in
this world should gradually lose its
force when its first freshness in the
minds of men begins to decay ; and individual souls can only be kept in their
first energy as they are near enough to
the Lord to receive from Him the constant communications of His grace. It
i s only Christ who never changes; and

and then the suited conduct and spirit
are enforced. For, I may observe, that
Scripture is never occupied with teaching
the world morality. How could i t b e ?
How train to obedience the very spirit
of rebellion ? How give precepts and
injunctions to a hostile will ? If men
are inconsistent, Scri~ture,a t least, is
always consistent with itself, and it is
one witness of the divinity of its revelation. It does not, in one place, teach
that " the carnal mind is enmity against
God; that it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be," and in
another begin to enforce on it principles
of obedience, as if, after all, there were
some good in it, on which the truth
might work. No; it tells the world of
its ruin and coming doom, and beseeches
it to be reconciled to God, through the
redemption wrought by Christ. But it
tells the believer of all the motives to
holiness and love which are wrapped up
in that infinitude of grace by which he
has been brought out of darkness into
God's marvellous light. It does not call
US, however, to listen to the Spirit of
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it i s only His grace, and that constantly

of believers," L L resurrection life," " the
presence of the Holy Spirit," " the hope
of the Lord's coming," " peace through
his blood," "perfect acceptance," are familiar in our mouths as household words.
Whether our souls have grasped the wide
import of these phrases, it is to be feared,
in many cases, admits of serious question.
B u t there is another part of truth that
most be regarded, if, morally, everything
is not to go to decay. That Scripture
has never yet' been reversed, that, " we
must through much tribulation enter into
the kingdom of God." Nor this, " if any
man will come after rue, let him deny
himself and take up his cross, and let him
follow me." Christ must be followed as
well as be believed in. There is a certain
truth in Penn's motto, " N o cross no
crown."
There may be a legal, Thomas-lKempis kind of imitation of Christ, or
there may be a free, joyous, Pauline
following of Him; but Christ must be
followed. Nay, the exhortation comes
to us in a most wonderful and startling
form, if its force had not been so dulled

received, that is sufficient for us.
I n the earlier days of the Reformation
the recovery of the truth of doctrine was
the grand concern of the reformers ; and
in its recovery the liberty and energy of
souls were great. I n the later periods
of this movement, apart from its political character, its leaders hall enough
t o do in repressing error and in the enforcement of godliness of walk. Not
that those who held to the corrupt
system of popish doctrine were holy in
practice, but the reverse; for it was the
debasement of morals in what was called
the church that mainly brought on the
Reformation. There may be, it is true, a
careless, easy-going religious life in connexion with professed purity of doctrine,
but there cannot be real holiness of life
apart from that truth which gives Christ
to the ~ o uin
l all the efficacy of His work,
by which we are placed in association
with God, and are brought t o " walk in
the light even as he is in the light."
Recovered doctrine has gone widely
forth in our day. " The heavenly calling

by use, " Be ye therefore followers [imitators] of GOD, as dear children; and
walk in love as Christ also hath loved
us." But lofty as this exhortation is,
and strange to us from its loftiness, we
have been presented with an embodiment
of it in human form. The lowliest of
men-yet
God manifest in the flesh"
-has presented us with its embodiment.
H e has done more. He has taught us
how to reach i t also. The rule is given
in that deepest, simplest form of words,
" Take my yoke upon you and learn of
me ;for I am meek and lowly in heart : and
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For
my yoke is easy and my burden is light."
Misery is the inevitable result of a Christian's follo~vinghis own will; but what
rest is there and calm satisfaction,in the
feeblest effortto "prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect will of God !'
But there is a careless holding. of
doctrine-learning
but not attaining.
I t is the consequence of dealing b y the
natural understanding with truths that
can only be spiritually discerned, or discerned by the Spirit. Christians are
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in danger of this as well as others. But
truth so received is never practical. It
is like the eeed in the '' stony ground:"
it brings no fruit to perfection. I see
all around me the signs (perhaps exhibit them in myself) that the truth,
which is deemed distinctive, has been
allowed to slip away; or has never been
really grasped. There is a reciprocal
action and reaction between truth received and the spirit in which it is held.
Heavenly truth, if it acts a t all, acts in
the way of producing heavenly character. Man is moulded (it is (I universal
principle) by the objects, not perhaps
that he professes, but that really occupy
his thoughts and heart. It is not different in heavenly things. A heavenly
walk opens for the soul a clearer perception of heavenly truth and gives i t a
firmer grasp. B u t heavenly truth cannot long be even professed i n connexion
with an earthly walk, except where all
is hollowness. The profession is reduced,
sooner or later, t o t h e scale of practice,
where the practice is not raised to some
measure of agreement with the truth.
K 2
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To possess and t o exhibit the " meekness and gentleness of Christ," belongs
t o the very profession of Christianity,
and belongs to i t a t all times. I t will
display itself differently under different
circumstances, but it belongs to Christians in all circumstances, and belongs
alike to all. Let us listen to the heavenly oracle, Even hereunto were ye
called: because Christ also suffered for
us, leaving us an example that ye should
follow his steps. . . . . Who when he
was reviled, reviled not again; when he
suffered, he threatened not ; but committed himself to him who judgeth
righteously." W h a t we want is to have
the blessed Son of God more the centre
and substance of our creed. To believe
IN HIM,as we see in the case of the
apostle, is the living power of practical
Christianity. " That I may know him,"
is his word, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his
sufferings, being made conformable to his
death." What we all want is, to have
the Lord Jesus more livingly in our
thought% and in our hearts. It is not

t o write an essay on meekness and gentleness that is needed, but to have the
great example of meekness and gentleness more habitually in our view. If
our hearts were but stirred up to say,
this is to be my work, this my study, to
be " meek and lowly in heart," to be like
Christ, what might not bc hoped? To
seek in all honesty of purpose to have
Christ's character brightly before our
souls, and then as honestly, in spite of
manifold failure, to seek to imitate itthis is the way to '' walk and please
God." To make the attempt, with this
definiteness of aim, would not long be
without its manifest result; at least, i t
would not be without result to our own
souls, though not of a kind, i t may be,
t o increase our self-esteem. A t least,
it would bring the Lord Jesus more
habitually nearer to us, even if that
nearness discovered t o us other failures
besides the want of meekness, There
is nothing more profitable to the soul
than to find itself alone with the Lord
Jesus, in conflict, i t may be, with some
conscious human besetment or in seek-

..

done for me, thotlgh in the heart that
i s thua brought t o God the two cannot
be separated, I worship and adore. I
am filled with admiration and delight,
and I want never to look on any other
object, as having moral beauty in it o r
athactive worth. But when I look a t
what I am toward Christ, not in outward act so much as in inward feeling
and intrinsic estimation of Him, and
consequently my little power to imitate
Him, I hate myself. I do not speak of
rehtrns. What returns can I make for
love like His ?

i n g the acquisition of some divine
disposition. Nothing more effectually
teaches us the force of those words, " not
a s though I had already attained."
It is when one thinks of who H e is,
and what H e has done, that the heart
i s bowed in His presence, and asks,
Can it ever be ? Can it ever be that I
have this place in His heart? that He
has ventured thus far for me, and that
I am no more constrained by His love ?
No more like Him in spirit, walk, and
ways? If He, who was thns immeasurably great, instead of being proud
and contemptuous, and awing men t o s
distance from Him, carried Himself in
the presence of His own creatures, in
all imaginable meekness, can there be
room for pride in me ? No ; none ever
was proud in God's presence. None
ever was other than " meek and lowly
in heart," for the time a t least, when
near enough t o Christ to know Him in
His real character. B d , then, what a
secret does this betray I
When I think of what Christ is in
Himself, and not only of what He has

Love eo amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all."

But I speak of estimation of Him, and

of the constraining power ;of t h a t estimation on my mind, my temper, my
habitual carriage, m y estimation of
everything around me, of the world,
men, Christians, the things of the world,
time, life, death, eternity.
Whatever the Lord Jesus wat-and
how wonderful is i t t o think of what He
was I this we find was His distinguishVolume 8
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ing characteristic as a man amongst
men, H e was " meek and lowly in heart."
And amidst the drifting current of this
world's usages and its sanctioned moralities, how necessary is it for the heart to
be constantly schooled in this one principle, " all that is in the world, the lust
of the flesh, and the Inst of the eyes,
and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, bnt it i s of the world. And
the world passeth away and the lust
thereof: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever." Meekness and
gentleness are not the dispositions which
the world has taken under its p a t r o n y e
any more than the path to greatness in
it is to become servant of all. Whatever is of God morally must needs be
contrary to the world. This is plainly
a judged question to a Christian, whatever it may be to the adrocates of
human perfectibility. " If the world
hate yon," says our Lord, " y e lcnow
that i t hated me before it hated you."
And, more than this; He says, '' they
have both seen and hated both me and
my Father."
That ever the world

should have hated Christ l But i t is
different now," say some, "and His
mission is beginning to be rightly understood." Let us not be deceived. It
is not the Christ of revelation that men
are professing to honour. It is a mere
simulacrum, a phantom Christ, such as
superstition and the priest are pleased to
give to men, or such as each man embodies forth for himself.
If I am ever to cultivate the meekness and gentleness of Christ, or to
reduce t o practice His injunction, " Take
my yoke upon you and learn of me,"
I must understand the substratum of
truth on which this injunction rests.
This is emphatically given in our Lord's
words, by which this injunction l's introduced. (Matt. xi. 27.) He says, " all
things are delivered to me of my Father :
and no man knoweth the Son but the
Father; neither knoweth any man the
Father save the Son, and he to whonisoever the Son will reveal him." Here
we have, then, the divine Son of God
revealed in the world, and, though unknown in the unfathomable mystery of

H i s Person, except by the Father, still
the revealer of the Father-the revealer
of God. For man's misery is that, otherwise, he knows not God. I n another
scripture H e says, "all things that the
Father hath are mine," speaking of the
depth and claim of His eternal Godhead.
Here, as the humbled man, He says, " all
things are delivered to me of my Father,"
speaking as the head of divine communication to the labouring and heavy
laden whom He invites t o Himself tbat
H e may give them rest. But, then, as
the Son He speaks of the mystery of
the Father's Person, known only by the
revelation of the Son; unknown and
unknowable except by that revelation.
Here we come to the exigency of man's
condition and to the essence of what the
gospel effects. It is the revelation t o
the soul, by One competent to the work,
of GOD, In His character of infinite
grace. And i t is this revelation of the
Father to the heart by the Son that
gives i t rest; however otherwise labouring and heavy laden. But, then, in the
knowledge of this, and in the power of

a divine life so imparted, the believer is
set forward on his path heavenward
through the world, bearing Christ's yoke
and learning of Him. For all truth of
doctrine and precept is based upon what
H e is, and our practical failures and
lowness of walk arise from a e imperfect revelation of the Father which we
have received of the Son. Nor shollld
i t be omitted to notice here who they
are to whom this revelation is made.
" A t tbat time Jesus answered and said,
I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, because thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them unto babes. Even
so, Father: for so i t seemed good in thy
sight." (Matt. xi. 25, 26.)
It is just as impossible for the sun to
shine without giving light and heat, as
it is to have the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ shining in our
hearts without prod~lcingin us some
measure of conformity to His blessed
image. And here, let me say, it was
not trnth, but Christ, that the apostle's
heart was occupied with when he said,

.
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One thing I do : forgetting those
things which are behind, and reaching
forth to those things which are before,
I press toward the inarlr." Neither
is it truth of doctrine nor truth of interpretation, valuable as these may be
in their place, but Christ, in His living
person and grace, that is set before ua
in this same Epistle, (Phil. ii. 5-10,)
when he says, " Let this mind be in
you, which was also in Christ Jesus,"
&c. I t is true that a written Christ is
given to us in the Scriptures, but i t is
that a living Christ may thus, by the
Holy Spirit, be revealed to our hearts.
I am not speaking now of that rcvelation of Christ to the soul, which is the
basis of salvation, and through which
we are born of God. But I am speaking
of Christ as the object of our affections,
and of the heart's engagement with
Him as the end and aim of all our purposes and hopes while passing through
this world to where He is.
All truth with all its various applications, what is it given for but to make
God and Christ known to the soul ? The

occupation of the apostles was to make
Christ known, and through Him, GOD,
in a world that had lost this knowledge,
and, I may add, has lost it. The aim of
the Apostle Paul in "warning every man
and teaching every man in all wisdom"
was, that he might " present every man
perfect in Christ." And as to his own
personal 'aim, apostle as he was; it is
summed up in this, " that I may know
ilina," &c.
But if we trace for ourselves the
Lord's course through this world in the
various scenes in which He is presented,
what is i t that strikes the heart? What
is it that makes us feel the immeasurable
distance there is between Him and
every otlier character that we ever did,
or ever can contclnplate? I s i t not His
lowly meekness -His gentleness, His
unutterable humbleness of carriage, in
contrast with all that was around Him,
and in contrast with all that we know
of our own spirits and of the world?
Think of Him in the presence of His
enemies and their provocations 1 Thinlr
of Him in connexion with His dull and

"
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with what we meet with that is in any
way contrary to us. Gentleness has the
field of its exercise in active dealing with
others. And i t may be well, before I
close, to notice how extensively this
spirit is directly inculcated in the New
Testament.
I n the first place the Apostle Peter
teaches us that the characteristic calling
of a Christian, as t o this world, is to do
well and suffer for it, and take i t paAnd
tiently. (See l Peter ii. 20-23.)
in snfking for righteousness, on whieh
our Lord has pronounced His blessing,
the same apostle says, " Sanctify the
Lord God in your hearts ; and be ready
always to give an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason of the hope
that is in you with meekness and fear."
(1 Peter iii. 15.) And when speaking
of what kind of dress is becoming in the
light of God for christian women, he
says, " Whose adorning let it not be
that outward adorning of plaiting the
hair, and of wearing of gold, or of
putting on of apparel; but let it be the
hidden man of the heart, in that which

inapprehensive disciples-how He meets
their diEculties, bears with their ignorance, corrects their prejudices ! How
does every scene in which He is viewed
add some fresh illustration of the truth
of His words, '' I am meek and lowly in
heart," until the impression of the whole
becomes overwhelming, and in one
sense oppressive to the soul I
I have lately studied the gospele, as
every one may study them, not for
critical ends, nor with any outwsrd
helps, nor even with a view to see what
Christ has done for me (this I know),
but simply to see what Christ was like,
and how He carried Himself as a man
in this world, and passing through
similar scenes to those with which I am
connected from day to day. I do not
state the result.
Let my reader so
study them, and he will be at no loss to
guess the issue 1 This, however, I may
be allowed to say, that I had not before
seen the depth of the apostle's appeal,
'' Now I Paul myself beseech you by
the meekness and gentleness of Christ."
Meekness is most seen in bearing
Volume 8
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is not corruptible, even the ornament of
a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the
sight of God of great price." ( 1 Peter iii.
3, 4.) Our Lord in giving the characteristics of those who would have part
with Him in His kingdom, says, L C Blessed
are the meek for they shall inherit the
earth." The Apostle James in presenting
t o us the spirit in which the Divine
word should be received says, " Lay
apart all filthiness and superfluity of
naughtiness, and receive with meekness
the engrafted word which is able to save
your sonls." (James i. 21 .). And again,
" God resisteth the proud, but giveth
grace unto the humble." (James iv. 5.)
And if we turn to the epistles of Paul,
we find him in the Ephesians speaking
thus in relation t o the walk that is
worthy of the Christian's calling: " I,
therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the
vocation wherewith ye are called, with
all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love."
(
h iv. 2
I n Colossians he says,
" P u t on, therefore, as the elect of God,
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holy and beloved, bowels of mercies,
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,
longsuffering ; forbearing one another,
and forgiving one another, if any man
have a quarrel against any : even as
Christ forgave you, so also do ye."
(iii. 12, 13.) I n Galatians he says,
" But the fruit of the Spirit is lose,
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."
(v. 22, 23.) I n the same epistle he
teaches us in what spirit brotherly discipline, if it is t o be effectual, must be
administered.
Brethren, i f . a man be
overtaken in a fault, ye which are
spiritual, restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness, considering thyself,
lest thou also be tempted." (Gal. vi. 1.)
I n his epistle to I'imothy he says, " But
thou, 0 man of God, flee these things;
and follow after righteousness, godliness,
faith, love, patience, meekness." (1Tim.
vi. 11.) And in the second epistle, where
especially he is concerned that Timothy
should act rightly in the midst of opposition and evil and the corruption of the
truth, he says, " B a t foolish and un-
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learned questions avoid, knowing that
they do gender strifes. And the servant
of the Lord must not strive; but be
gentle unto all men, apt to teach,
patient, in meekness instructing those
that oppose themselves ; if God peradventure will give them repentance t o the
acknowledging of the truth." (2 Tim.ii.
23, 24, 25.) I n Titds, speaking of whak
is the duty of Christians in their carriage
towards the authorities of the world, be
says, " P u t them in mind to be subject
t o principalities and powers, to obey
magistrates, to be ready t o every good
work, to speak evil of no man, to be no
brawlers, but gentle, showing all meekness." (Titus iii. 1,2.) And when speaking of servants he says, in the same
epistle, " Exhort servants to be obedient
unto their own masters, and t o please
them well in all things; not answering
again, not purloining, but showing all
good fidelity: that they may adorn the
doctrine of Godour Saviour in all things."
(Titus ii. 9, 10.) There is not a relationship in life, nor a condition in which
we can be placed in which this spirit is

not demanded of us. But, finally, let
us listen especially t o the exhortation,
" Likewise ye younger submit yourselves
unto the elder, yea all of you be subject
one to the other, and be clothed with
humility." ( 1 Peter v. 5.) Other things
may he of occasional requisition in a
Christian, but " humility" constitutes
his daily attire, the livery of his heavenly Master and Lord. And i t is added,
(as already quoted in James,) L' For
God rcsisteth the proud, [sets Himself
in battle array against them, J and giveth
grace to the humble."
I again warn that this is not the
spirit of the world; nor is i t the spirit
t11,at will make its way in the world; nor
will it be cultivated by the Christian
that has the least respect for the esteem
of the world. P u t aside the presence of
God and His approval, and the study is
hopeless. Consult nature and i t is in
vain. Forget the one perfect model,
and the task may be given up. But
I seek in Christians, surely, for the morality of the cross as well as the salvation of the cross. I do not believe,
Volume 8
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CHRIST AS A BOW, ETC.

whatever others may do, in grace without responsibility. The grand witness
for Christ, that is so lacking amongst
Christians, is the spirit of Christ.
I close however with this question t o
myself, which I am sure every one of
my readers that is in earnest will adopt:
How much is t.his meekness and gentleness of Christ" displayed in me? And
how much is it a matter of daily study,
in the presence of my meek and gentle
Lord and Master, in order to attain i t ?
W h a t is the verdict of my own conscience? W h a t the conviction on the
minds of those who know me best?
Wife, children, servants, .brethren, the
world?

he thsn seeks to get something before
the mind-vanity, worldliness, the cares
of the world, and a thousand things, to
keep the soul from simply looking t o
Jesus. When the truth is first presented
t o the soul he tries to hinder its reception; but when it i s received his effort is
to diminish its power in some way or
other, and the only remedy for this, is
the heart being occupied with Christ
Himself. W e need an increasing knowledge of Christ. F o r the heart that is
lwrning Christ, cannot stay about the
things that the world presents, but desires to know Him more fully. I n looking to Jesus, it is not knowing a doctrine
merely, i t is Himself we want to know.
It is the truth as it is in Jesus " that
has a charm for the soul, for grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ; and i t is
never known in the power of faith out
of Him. And never can there be that
power which detects the course of false
doctrine but as the soul is dwelling in
Himself, " rooted and built up in him."
The heart centred in Him is able to
look out and see all the extcnt of the

-

CHRI8T AS A SON O V E R HIS
OWN HOUSE.
Hebrews iii.
The constant tendency of our hearts,
even when brought up to our privileges,
i s to slip off froni them. When Satan
finds he cannot resist the introduction of
the power of the gospel by false doctrine,
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divine revelations to the soul. " Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the
heavenly calling," &c. There is always
a tendency to slip back and thus lose all
practical power. But because of this,
does the apostle try to shake their confidence as to what they are ? Not in the
least. God never does this; but He
shows us our inconsistency with what
we are; and so the apostle calls back
their hearts to the place of grace, where
God was dealing with them. A s with
the Corinthians, the apostle says, " I
thank my God always on your behalf,
for the grace of God which is given you
by Jesus Christ." Now they were puffed
up by evil. It is not that the apostle
would allow the evil to pass, but he
first sets them on the ground where God
had set them. So he conies to our hearts
and says, Do not you turn away from
the grounds where God has set you.
H e calls us up to the spring of it all,
in the heart of God, and then says,
Now, can you be seeking the world and
what it has to give, when you have such
a portion in God ? I would now say a

SON, IBTC.
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2 8.5

word of the manner in which he presents Christ. He is going to speak of
Christ in the most gloriolls way he can,
but, observe, he does not begin with it.
He first speaks of what is a link between
their hearts and this blessed and glorious
One, and having knit up our hearts t o
this, he then shows us His glory. Now
there is great grace in this. It is not
merely as an abstract truth, a system of
theology, saying, "this is God." No;
he says, I am going to speak about One
who brought God nigh to you, who was
amongst you, the One between you aud
God, and stood for you toward God. I
am going to talk to you about Him
" who was faithful to him who appointed
him." Here we get this glorious Person in an official character; and so He
was appointed, and we loolc a t this
blessed, glorious One in officae, " who
was faithful in all his house, fuhose house
are zae."
And this is of the greatest
comfort to us, for i t is thus we get this
glorious One so very near to us ; so close
to us as to be interested in everything
that concerns us. " For Christ as son
Volume 8
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house. Thus I find myself brought into
the whole universe in Him. that created
it. And now, beloved, this is the way
the Spirit of God would carry us on
through the world, not as merely Ieading us through the world, but keeping
our hearts above the thinga of the world
while passing through it. As the Sol1
cannot but be faithful to Him who appointed Him, when I see the One that is
thus interested in H i s house is the glorious One who created all things, I learn i t
is God Himself, and I can trust Him. He
also makes us see it is the interest of
the Son, and not merely an official appointment; thus the heart knows Christ
has all the interest in it as s Son over
His own house. And as our hearts are
fixed on Him, and enlarged towards
Him, our affections are drawn out and
enlarged in their own proper sphere, and
the heart thus kept from worldliness is
enlarged in a divine way. And that is
what is such a comfort that the most
ignorant soul, if taught of God, gets
enlarged and sanctified affections.

over his own house" was interested in
carrying on all God had entrusted t o
Him, as Moses, the servant, waR interested in bringing Israel up out of Egypt.
But he presents Christ to us as worthy
of more glory than Moses, "inasmuch
as he who hath builded the house hath
more honour than the house. For every
house is builded by some one, but h e
that built all things is God." Thus I
find myself brought into union with
Hirn who created all things. I was
brought close to Christ, where I get this
blessed familiarity, and then I find that
the One who condescended to be in this
blessed place of nighnest; to me, was
God. Thus I learn that all my concerns
are in His hands who is God. Moses
was faithful as a servant, but Christ is
faithful as a Son, who knows the house
belongs to Him. l 6 A s a son over His
m n house, whose house are we." It is
His own house, for Christ as a Son over
His own house, is not only the God who
created all things, but the One who
takes an interest in everything that concerns us, just as a Son over His own

THE DEATH & COMING AGAIN
OF THE LORD JESUS;

The last thing that a man should
look for in the Church, is comfort. I
never expect anything but trial. W e
rnust not look for anything else. Paul
had bnt little cornfort in the Church.
He sought only the approval of Christ.

For Christ is not entered into the holy places
made with hands, which are the figures of the
true, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the
presence of God for us: nor yet that he should
offer himself often, as the high priest entereth
into the holy place every pear with blood of
others; for then must he often have suffered
since the foundation of the world : but now once
in the end of the world hath he appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself. And as it
is appointed unto men once to die, but after this
the judgment, so Christ was once offered to bear
the sins of many; and unto them that look for
him shall he appear the second time without sin
unto salvation."-Hebrews
ix. 24-28.

There is no question whether this
world in the end is to be a place of
blessing. I t will everltually be abundantly blessed. But God alone will
bless it. It is folly for man to attempt
to bless it. Six thonsand years of fruitless eiTort have toId them, that they
cannot do it. The world has rejected
Christ and is judged in conseqnence,
though execl~tion of judgment may be
stayed in the lougsuffcririg mercy of
God. " The whole creation groaneth
and travaileth in pain toget,lier until
now." There will be no blessing to
the morld until the " manifestation of
the sons of God."

What above all things is needed in
the reception of divine truths is, the
exercise of a faith which gives them a
Iiving embodiment to the soul, and thus
takes them out of the region of merely
admitted and incollsequential doctriiies.
Other reception is of little worth. It
fails utterly of the end for which they
have been given. The end of all revelation is t o act on our hearts in thehighest possible way by making .God
a i d His counsels known. Even when

I
1
1 all circnmsta~icesmake God the
great circumstance.

J'OL. V1II.
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priest alone once a year passed inside
the veil, with the blood which he
" offered for himself and for the errors
of the people," which was a type, as
we learn, of the entrance of the Lord
Jesus into heaven with the blood of his
own accomplished sacrifice for sin. But,
while this arrangement was in force we
are told it gave, i n figure, Israel's position under the law ; namely, that God's
presence mas never reached by the worshipper. " The way into the holiest of
all was not yet made manifest, while as
the first tabernacle was yet standing."
So far as God had revealed Himself
H e might be truly worshipped. But
what God was in the light was unrevealed, and consequently unlcnown.
The reverse of this is now true. I t is
the blessed privilege of believers now t o
come into God's presence without a veil.
As it is expressed, we have " boldness
t o enter into the holiest by the blood of
Jesus." All the necessity there was for
man's being kept at a distance from God,
because sin and holiness could not exist
together, has been removed by the death

speaking of the salvation of the soul it
ia said, " This is life eternal, that they
might know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."
And every subsequent step of our progress may be summed n p in this-" Increasing in the knowledge of God."
The inspired writer in this chapter is
unfolding the difference between the
position of believers, in regard t o their
approach to God, since the full revelation of His niercy in the person and
work of His Son, and that which characterized i t during the continuance of the
ritual and ordinances of the law.
The arrangements of the tabernacle
form the basis of his instructions:
" When these things were thus ordained, the priests went always into the
first tabernacle accomplishing the seavice
of God," &c. Hence there is great vividness in his statements, as he presents
this difference in a series of contrasts.
I n the first place, the worship of the
priests, who had the nearest access t o
God, mas with a veil interposed between
them and the holiest of all. The high
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Him to die for the sin which thus reached
its crowning act. A t the death of Christ
the veil was rent, because there it was
that holiness and love rose to the height
of their mrtnifestation-holiness
vhich
received its vindication in the death of
the Son of God, for He stood in the
sinner's place ; and love, that it could
thus rise above all that sin had deserved
in putting i t away. It is beyond all
expression a rest and happiness to the
soul to know with cert'ainty the ground
on which we stand before God. Abiding
confidence and peace cannot be maintained without it. It is liberty and rest
t o know that I am in the presence of
the eternal God, because IIe has given
His Son to death to-meet the claims of
His holiness; and that I am brought as
i t were face t o face with Hinl on the
ground of His own declared efficacy of
the work of His beloved Son. I do not
see how perfect confidence toward God
is possible, except on the ground that
we are brought into His presence perfectly in the light. If there could be a
tllought of horror it ~youldarise from

of the Lord Jesus. The sin which demanded the condemnation of the sinner
in the presence of a God of holiness has
been put away by the death of Christ.
It was " when he had by himself purged
our sins," that the Son of God "sat
down on the right hand of the majesty
on high." And the perfect love of God
is manifested, inasmuch as H e gave His
only begotten Son t o accomplish this
work, which no other could accomplish
or undertake. There is nothing in the
character and claims of God that is now
concealed. " The darkness is past and
the true light now shineth." Because
that which is true of Christ is true of the
beiiever also-true as to life, and position, and acceptance. If v e come t o
God a t all now, i t must be in the light
and without a veil. It was of the highest
possible degree of significance that on
the death of Christ " the veil of the
temple was rent from the top t o the
bottom." The consummation of man's
sin in rejecting and putting to death
God's Son, was met by the consumn~ation of God's holiness and love in giving
Volume 8
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t h e suspicion that perhaps after all there
was something in the character of God
that was concealed, something that was
yet unknown, that another day might
bring to light. But it is not so; " God
is light," and " God is love." And both
have t,heir illustration in the cross of
Christ. " The darkness is past and the
true light now shineth."
W e have
" boldness t o enter into the holiest by
the blood of Jesus."
The next point of contrast is given
i n the condition of the conscience of the
worshipper now and under the law.
While God was hidden by a veil and
only worshipped a t a distance by means
of external ordinances, there was notliing that could set the conscience a t
rest and a t ease. For the lam was only
a shadow of good things to come; and
in its ordinances there mas no power to
remove guilt frorn the soul or purge the
conscience. But when once the veil is
removed, and God's presence in the light
i s reached, it must be either utter condemnation, or the sense of fitness for
H i s presence by a conscience at rest in
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the light. And this is accomplished by
the work of Christ. For His death for
sin, which, Godward, removed the veil
from His presence, toward man, a t least
toward the believer, perfected the conscience. W e are called to walk now in
the light as God is in the light, on this
simple ground, that " tlie blood of Jesus
Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all
sin." On any other ground this would
be impossible; for light cannot have
fellowship with darkness. But how
wonderful is this position, that I, a
sinner, without disguise or palliation,
without turning away from the thought
of the claims of God's holiness or the
greatness of my sins, should still find
myself a t ease and a t rest i n His presence, where 1 am well sure that not a
single sin that has ever stained my conscience is hidden, nor a single wandering
frotn God in heart or desire is unknown !
No contrast can be greater than that of
" the worshipper once purged having
no more conscience of sins," and that of
" a remembrance made again of sins
every year." But this is the specific
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took. '(H e obtained eternal redemption
for us.''
Another thing is that the believer is
now brought into the perfect liberty of
serving God by virtue of this same
blessed sacrifice. The blood of bulls
and of goats, &c., had a certain efficacy
in purifying the flesh; that is, by their
application external or ceremonial defilement was removed. But i t is argued
that the application of the blood of
Christ has a still greater efficacy in removing defilement from the conscience,
and thus giving liberty to the soul in
much more
the service of God. '(NOZU
shall the bIood of Christ who through
the eternal Spirit offered llimself without spot to God, purge your conscience
from dead works t o serve the living
God?" This i s the blessed position in
which the redemption of the Lord Jesus
sets us in this world as to service. We
are delivered altogether from dead works
and are brought i n perfect liberty to
serve the living God. A s it is said of
the Thessalonians, " They turned t o
God from idols to serve the living and

difference of the position of the worshipper under the law and under Christ.
The next point presented is the character of the redemption accorrlplished
by tlie Lord Jesus. " By his own blood
he entered in once into the holy place,
llnving obtaincd eternal redemption for
11s." I t is no provisional redemption
that believers are now made partakers
of, as under the law, bnt one that is
perfect and eternal in its character. God
dealt with man's whole condition as a
sinner in the cross of Christ, and dulivered hirn eternally fro111 it, a t least
whore faith rests on his atoning sacrifice.
The entrance of the Lord Jesus into the
holy place with His own blood, never to
be repeated, was the witness that a true
an11 eternal redemption was accomplished, of which the day of atonemerlt
was lout n shadowy representation. The
Lord Jesus calne into our conditiorl in
iniinite grace; he undertook our cause;
His death was the penalty of our guilt ;
and His resurrection a i d ascension into
heaven was the divine witness of His
having acconiplishcd thc tvorlc he underVolume 8
Page 811 of 995
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in the expression, a now once in the end
of the world," or in the consummation
of the ages. For i t gives, and was
designed to give, n probationary character t o all God's dealings with man
in His recorded history of this world's
eventful course, until probation ceased
by the rejection and crucifixion on
the part of the world, of the Son
of God. There is infinite wisdom in
this, that the remedy for man's guilt
should be brought out only when that
guilt had reached its height; and that
grace should be seen in its true character
by the demonstration that nothing but
the absolnteness of grace could avail.
There had been many dealings of God
with man before the coming of Christ,
all of which, more or less, disclosed
man's condition before God, as well as
God's character toward man. But it is
only when all these dealings of God,
which the Scripture history unfolds,
had proved inefficacious in bringing man
back to God, that the last resource of
God is brought out and H e sends His
Son-which issues i n the cross, So far

true God." It is this which gives it$
spring and energy and freedom to the
soul, that God is known, and that He is
in a known relationship t o the believer;
that life is to be spent, not in a round
of prescribed duties or dead performances, but in the liberty of a service
which is constantly recognized by Ilim,
and which gives the heart the joy of
having the witness that we please Him.
But the last contrast presented is beh e e n the often-repeated sacrifices under
the lam, and the one sacrifice of Christ.
'' Christ is not entered into the holy
places made with hands, which are the
figures of the true; but into heaven
itself, now to appear in the presence of
God for us. Nor yet that he should
offer himself often, as the high priest
entcreth into the holy place cvery year
with blood of others; for then must he
often have suffered since the foundation of the \vorld: but now once in the
end of the world hath he appeared to
put away sin by the sacrifice of himself," &c.
The ~.vl~olc
force of this statement lies

from men using these means which God
had presented for the purpose of returning t o Him, they were the occasion
of bringing out more fully the opposition
of man's heart to God. So manifestly
was this so, that in the ratio of tthe
clearness of God's revelation of Himself
t o man, was the ratio of man's hatred t o
God displayed. A s the Lord Jesus,
who had fully manifested the Father,
who was, indeed, God manifested in the
flesh, had t o say, " I f I had not come
and spoken unto them, they had not had
sin ; but now they have no cloke for
their sin . . . If I had not done among
them the works which none other man
did, they had not had sin; but now have
they both seen and hated both me and
my Father." This is what was brought
out as to man's moral condition in this
" consummation of the ages." And
blessed be God for ever that it is in this
consummation His full and adequate
grace takes its character in its presentation to us. My individual experience
of sin, however extensive and sorrowful
it may have been, does not give the

measure of what man's guilt is, that was
met by the atoning blood of Christ. To
have any just sense of this, I must needs
glance a t the record of those ages which
found their issue and consummation i n
the cross. It is the use that God would
have us make of the history of man
which He has given. After the introduction of sin by the fall, man was left
t o himself without any external restraint,
and we learn that in this age lust and
violence filled the earth. " A11 flesh had
corrupted its way upon the earth."
'(And the earth was filled with violence
through them." I n spite of the testimony of judgment by Enoch, and t h e
warnings of Noah, this age closed its
history in the waters of the flood. The
world commences from this point its
history again, planted on every hand
with the beacons of judgment. B u t
there is no change in man's course.
There is no fear of God before his eyes.
I f the world begins its course anew, sin
begins its course too. The scattering of
the nations a t Babel, and idol worship;
the separation of Abraham, and the

.
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destruction of Sodom and Gonlorrall,
are the witnesses of this. Neither the
giving of the law nor the sword of the
Lord on the inhabitants of Canaan
wrought any arrest of sin, even in the
nation whom God had redeemed by His
wondrous power out of Egypt, and
planted in Canaan in place of the nations
H e had judged. Kay, me learn that the
law which taught the people what was
right and demanded obedience, only
brought out transgression. So far from
their availing themselves of the light of
the law to walk by it, they, through
breaking the law, dishonoured God
worse than the Gentiles. So that the
practical effect of the law was that
" through the commandment sin became
exceeding sinful." Prophets were added
in the goodness of God; but they killed
the prophets, and stoned them that were
sent unto them. John calls to repentance, and Christ comes in grace. It is
a new test of man's heart. But it issned
in their killing John and hating God in
the person of His Son, saying, " Not
this man, but Barabbas." God's final

appeal to man's heart in the way of
goodness is given in these affecting
words, " Last of all he sent uilto them
his son, saying, They will reverence m y
son; but when the husbandmen saw tlie
son, they said among themselves, 'this
is the heir, come let us kill him, and
let us seize on his inheritance. And
they caught him, and cast him ont of
the vineyard, and slew him." There is
notlling further to be done. Man's probation ceases here. The highest goodness
of God has only brought out the highest
hatred of which man's heart is capable.
Now, i t is plain that either man's sin
must conquer God's goodness, and there
can be no meeting for him with God
but in eternal judgment, or there must
be another remedy than that which looks
to man's nature to use. I t is this remedy that is presented in the supremacy
of God's grace. I t is " now once in tlie
end of the world [the end of the world
as to its moral condition] that Christ
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice
of himself."
I t is well for the soul to stay on this.

of these days] spoken unto us by his
Son." It is quite true that, individually,
the first message I hear effectually from
God may be that of His infinite grace
in the gift of His Son-; but I must not
forget a t what point in the moral history
of man this grace has come in. It is
" Now once in the end of tile world [as
t o God's moral dealings with it] that
Christ Lath appeared to put away sin by
the sacrifice of himself."
But that wondrous work which Christ
accomplished in the putting away of sin
is often obscured t o our apprehensions
by the measure which, in our carelessness, we apply to sin. Can I measure
what sin is by my own experience only,
or by the unhappiness it has wrought
in me ? Surely not. I must see in it
the destruction of the iniage of God in
the first Adam, and his expulsion from
Paradise, and all blessed intercourse with
God forfeited and gone. I must estimate it by Abel's murder and the call
of vengeance from his blood. I must
measure its character by the labour and
toil it has brought into the world, and

It was not to give the world's history in
rounded periods, that God has caused
His record of its course to come down
to us. Eo, in these successive epochs
of man's l~istoryand God's dispensations,
to which brief reference has been made,
there has been the trial of the principles
of good and evil under the hand of God ;
and the issue of this trial is the proof
of the utter and hopeless alienation of
man's nature from God, and his absolute
need of that grace which has put away
sin by the bloodshedding of Christ and
brings man t o God in a new nature and
in the power of a new life, of which
Christ, as the second Adam, is the
source.
I t is too much the habit of our minds
t o forget the moral bearing of these
preliminary dealings with men, on the
part of God, and to act as if in the
grace of the gospel, we had God's first
address t o men instead of His final tcstimony.
God who a t sundry times
and i11 divers manners spake in times
past unto the fathers by the prophets
hath in these last days [or in the end
Volume 8
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t h e tide of misery that age after age
has desolated l~unlanhearts. I mnst
read its character in opening the
sluices of judgment for the waters of
the flood; in the fires of Sodom and the
thunders of the law; the rejection of
the prophets, and the slaying of God's
Son. But what has sin not done?
Loolc at the world through which we
are passing. Look a t its wars and oppressions, its murder and rapine, its
diseased bodies and broken hearts, the
corruption to which i t reduces, the death
it has tvronght, and the judgment t.o
which i t brings ! Now it was to meet
this ripened sin of rnan that Christ
came. I t was sin in its essence, sin in
its character fully worked out in man's
sad history, that Christ came to put
away. This is what He triumphed over.
This is what God's grace in Christ Jesus
delivers us from. Not from sin as I
may estimate it, in the misery it has
wrought me, in the trouble of my conscience and my dread of death; but
sin as it has ripened up in man's history under God's gracious dealings, and
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as it appears in His sight-Christ came
to deliver me from this. " Once in the
end of the world hath he appeared to
put away sin by the sacrifice of himself." He came to roll back the tide of
evil which was engulfing men, and which
was engulfing you and me, if H e had
not rolled i t back.
This, then, is the work which Christ
came t o accomplish; '(t o put away sin,"
in all its pollution and all its consequences, to meet its penalty and to
remove its guilt, t o fit those who were
its victims for the holiness of God's
presence, and to reign in life with Him.
This is what I-Ie canie to accomplish.
He came " to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself." This is the work H e
accomplisheci by His sacrifice, and in
the power of which believers are now
set.
A s to the world, this is its position,
" It is appointed unto men once to die,
and after this the judgment." This is
God's original appointment for man as
a sinner. N ~ t ~ h i nin
g His dealings has
ever reversed this. The law did not

THE GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

is appointed unto men once to die and
after this the judgment; so Christ was
once offered t o bear the sins of many;
and to them that look for him shall he
appear the second time without sin unto
salvation." Christ's death, with all its
efficacy stands over against the claim
death had against me. The very death
of Christ is my deliverance from the
claim of death. I own as a sinner my
part in the common doom of man. I
own I had no power t o deliver myself
from this doom. Brit i t is exactly here
that Christ's death meets my case.
" When we were yet without strength
in due time Christ died for the ungodly ."
It is no question whether Christ conquered death. For '' in that he died he
died unto sin once: but in that he liveth
he liveth unto God." But then H e did
not conquer death for Himself. Death
had no claim against Him. Death, as
we have seen, is the penalty of sin. But
in Him there was no sin. He took the
penalty for others; and now His death
stands to their account by faith. It is
their deliverance. And as to jndgment,

change it, and the gospel does not modify it. Christ's death has not altered
the doom of naan. Nothing in the
overtures of the gospel, nor in the doctrines of Christianity, touch for an instant this doom of man. The grace of
the gospel opens to him indeed a city of
refuge, to which he may betake himself
from the pursuit of the avenger of
blood and be safe. But apart from this,
it leaves him t o his doom. Whoever
meets death without faith in the sacrifice of Christ, meets it as the judgment
of God for sin ; and whoever thus
passes the portals of the grave is held
a prisoner by death until claimed by
judgment. The course of ages has not
altered this. Man's achievements have
not set aside this. Pride, luxury, the
intense love of life, philosophy, science,
development, carelessness of the future,
forgetfulness of death, have not in a
single instance set aside this, the common doom of man, this appointment
fur man at the hands of God.
But as to the Christian. W h a t triumph is there in the statement, '' As it
Volume 8
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H i s coming again is t o deliver those
who look for Him out of it. ' I f we
speak of "the day of judgment," and
day of judgment there surely is, x7e are
told, in another epistle, that, " Hereinis
love with us [God's love] made perfect,
that we may have boldness in the day of
judgment; because as he is so are we in
this world." Nothing can go beyond
this in assuring the soul; nothing can
equal it as a display of the perfect grace
in which we are set in Christ. Death
and judgment, the bitter results of sin
which nothing in man can meet, are
here utterly changed for the believer.
Death is exchanged for life in Him, who
conquered death, and the day of judgment is the day of boldness and triumph
on account of our connexion with Hinl
t o whom the solemn awards of that day
belong. The saints' boldness in the clay
of judgment is based on their association
with Him who will then appear as
judge. a A s he is [the Judge of qciick
and dead] so are we in this world !"
8uch are the wondrous consequences
deducible by the Spirit from our union

a

t o accomplish the final deliverance and
victory in glory of those that look for
Him. His second coming in regard t o
them is in absolnte contrast tojudgment,
and is but the completion in glory of
that redemption which in His first corning was wrought in His sufferings and
death. Nothing can be more absolutely
in contrast with the world's position
than the " waiting for God's Son from
heaven." Nothing can more effectually
show the vantage ground of faith or the
absolute grace of God, than such a
position.
W h a t ought then the walk of a believer here in this world to b e ? W h a t
his joy ? W h a t his ready subnlission
to God's will ? What his separation
from " this present evil world," a world
that lies in wickedness ? It is no mere
figure to say that we are set between
t h e cross and the glory. I t is a divine
reality. Our starting point is from the
grace of the cross, and our goal is
Christ's corning to lead us into the glory.
Suppose I have sorrow and trial by the
way, was not Christ's a path of sorrow

with the Lord Jesns Christ ! Such t h e
life and victory wrought by the death
and sufferings of the Son of God I
But in the passage before us the position of the believer is not pursued up to
the point of personal union with the
Lord; it is the efficacy of Christ's accomplished work before God for us, seen
in His first and second coming, and in
contrast with God's appointment of
death and judgment to men as sinners.
That which was accomplished by Christ's
first coming was the bearing of our sins,
which had brought on us the doom of
death: " H e was once offered t o bear
the sins of many." " W h o his own self
bare our sins in his own body on the
tree." That which will be accomplished
by His second coming for believers, who
are L 1 those that look for him," will be
their gathering to Himself apart from
all the judgment which His coming will
then bring upon the world. H e will
come not about our sin then. This was
what brought Him in His first coming.
But when H e comes again it will be
entirely apart from the question of .sin

here ? But where is H e now ? When
on earth H e said, '' I am no more in the
world . . . and I cotne to thee." Personally IEe has left this scene of His unutterable sorrow, and has returned to tlie
bosom of the Father. But has H e returned there for Himself alone ? No;
H e has gone into heaven itself, lLnowto
appear in the presence of God for 11s."
Nay, when on the eve of His departure
from this world, thus dicl He breathe
out His desire, which is rcgisteretl for
us, " Father, I will that they also,
whom thou hast given me, be with me
where I am; that they may behold my
glory, which thou hast given me: for
thou lovedst me before the foundation of
the world." And suppose I have to meet
death in my passage to the glory, did
not Christ pass through death in His
pathway to where H c i s ? Has Ho not
opened to us the path of life, even
through tlie dar~kncss of the grave ?
'(H e has abolished deat11, and has
brought life and immortality to light
through the gospel."
For Christ is
not entered iuto the holy 1)laces mad^

.
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selves of it. The congregation of Israel
were set a t the door of t h e tabernacle
and as soon as the appointed moment
comes the glory is before them. (Lev.
viii., ix.) So a t the erection of the
tabernacle, and so a t the introduction of
the ark into the temple. (Exod. x. 1;
2 Chron. v.) So, when it had business
to do (though in different characters)
with the company on Mount Tabor, with
the dying Stephen, or with Saul on the
road t o Damascus, wherever it may
have to act, and whatever it may be
called to do-to convict, to cheer, or t o
transfigure; to smite to the earth the
persecutor, or give triumph t o the martyrs, or to conform an elect vessel t o
itself-it can be present in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye. It is but a
thin veil which either hides it or distances i t ; the path is short and the journey
rapidly accomplished. W e should cherish the thought of this, beloved. It
has its power as well as its consolation.
And so, ere long, when the time of
1 Corinthians xv. arrives, that moment
of the general transfiguration, as soon

with hands, which are the figures of the
true; but into heaven itself, now t o appear in the presence of God for us :nor yet
that he should offer himself often, as the
high priest entereth into the holy place
every year with the blood of others; for
then must he often 'have suffered since
the foundation of the world; but now
once in the end of the world hath he
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. And as it is. appointed
unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment: so Christ was once offered
t o bear the sins of many; and unto
them that look for him shall he appear
the second time without sin unto salvation."

N E A R N E S S O F THE GLORY.
The sense of the nearness of the
glory should be cherished by us-and
here I mean its nearness in place-and
we need be at no effort to persuade our-
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as the voice of the archangel summons
it, the glory will be here again, as in
the twinkling of an eye, to do its business with us, and, bearing the image of
the heavenly, to bear ns up, like Enoch,
to the country of the heavenlies.
Then shall the Lord be glorified in
His saints, not as now, in their obedience
and service, their holiness and fruitfulness, but in their personal beauty. Arrayed in which and shining in ourglories,
we shall be the witness of what He has
done for the sinner that trusted in Him.

g a ~ d e d as signifying that subjection
which the woman owes the man, who is
her head, or the subjection which the
Church owes the Lord. Power or
covering on tho head was the sign of
that, and therefore i t was suitable t o
the female in the congregation.
But there i s more than that, for t h e
apostle adds, that "if the woman be
not covered, let her also be shorn ;" and
he says, that the being uncovered was
"even all one as if she were shaven;"
and to be either shorn or shaven would
have been a shame to her. B u t what
was the shame of which the shorn or
shaven head of a. oma an w-as'€he"expression? This must be determined, I
juGe, by a reference to the law, and
lmder that we find two occasions in
which the female was shaved or uncovered. Fir_st, when she was a suspected wife; (Numb, v. 18;) secondly,
wlien she h-as beein lately taken captive,
and was bewailing her father's house,
not yet united t o the Jew who had
taken her in bdtle. (Deut. xxi. 10-13.)
The shaved atate of the woman thus

ON T H E C O V E R I N G O F T H E FEMALES I N T H E CHURCH.
1 Cor. xi. 5, 6.

It has struck me that there is large
and peculiar meaning in the ordinance
touching the covering of tbe females in
the Church. (1 Cor. xi. 5, 6.) It is
clearly (on the first reading) t o be reVolume 8
Page 816 of 995
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ex ressed t&a&g-h.e was not e d G n g
eit er f i e fill1 conjdence or t ~ ~ ~ f
,of a husband. Now the Yemale ought
not to appear with such marks upon her.
The Church ought not to he men as
though she-were suspected by Chrbt, ,or
~ t i l l ~ f e herself
lt
to be a sorrowing captive; this would be her shame. -33iit
-€be covering on her head shows the
Church to be in neither of these conditions; but, on the other hand, happy in
the conjidence of her Lord; and this is
as i t should be. Thus the female covered
in the assembly shows out the two
things touching the Church. First,
her subjection to -the _Loxd ; seiondly,
her being under _!!is full proteaon,
trusted in, an3 co.mhrtecb-hy_h b . As
the Church both owns the Lordship but
enjoys the cherishing presence of Christ,
which puts away the sense of captivity,
and the uncovered head wonld be a
denial of both, a dishonour to the man
and a shame to the woman, and it
would bear a false witness, therefore, to
angels, who are learning those deep
mysteries of Christ from the Church.

g
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(.33ph.'iii. 12); 1 Cor. xi. 10.) Christ
woe seen of them first. ( 1 Tim. iii. 16.)
!they marked and nttended His whole
pyogress from the manger t 'the resur-

4

rection; and now they re learning
from the Church, and-m rk her ways,
and if ihe women in t h assembly were
ta appear nncoversct<he angels would
ba taught the lesson incorrectly.

THE GOSPEL O F GCENESIt3 111.15.
This gospel published in the first promise in the face of the devil himself, is
maintained in these last days by the
spostle in the face of men on earth and
aageIa from heaven. (Gal. i. 8.) Whether
it be the earliest or the latest preaching
of it, this glorious gospel is still the
wme. It is the testimony of God
which he has testified of his Son." It
is the gospel of the bruised and yet
victorious Seed of the woman. I n the
bright and perfect idea of it, man is

ISRAEL AT MERIBAH.
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(Numb. xx. 1-1 3.)
- I n the First Epistle of John we are
told what God is. " God is light," and
"God is love." Here we get these
statemerits illustrated by God's dealings
with Moses and Aaron on the one hand,
and Israel or1 tlie other.
The forty years of wandering were
drawing to a close. The thirty and
eight years which were to elapse since
their rebellion at Kadesh Barnea in the
wilderness of Paran, would, ere long, be
run out, The brook Zered, the bonndary between the wilderness and that
part of the land eastward of Jordan,
which they were to possess, would soon
be crossed. And now the fortieth year
from the exodus commences with the
events spoken of in this chapter, a year
so full of subjects of deep interest to
the nation a t large: during its first
month, Miriam died; ere the fourth
month had run its course, Israel murmured afresh against God; Moses and
Aaron failed in obedieilce through nnbe-

silent and passive. Abraham had only
to believe and righteousness was iniputed to him. Isracl had but to stand
by and see God's salvation. Joshua, in
Zechariah iii., the prodigal, the convicted adulteress,- are all in like case.
And here, at the beginning of our sin,
and the beginning of God's gospel, i t
is just the same. Ailam has only to
listen, and through hearing to believe
and live. The word is nigh us, and we
have but to receive it, without working
anything in the heights above or in the
depths beneath. The activities are God's.
i The sacrifices are God's. The profoundness of our silence and passiveness in
1 becoming righteousness, is only equalled
by the greatness of the divine activity
and sacrifice in acquiring righteousness
for us. In the sight of such a mystery'
we rnay well stand and say, " What has
God wrought !" " Simple indeed i t is
B to us," as one once said, " but i t cost
-.
<
IjTim everything."

!
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lief, their punishment was announced,
and on the first day of the fifth month
it commenced to take effect-Aaron died.
(Numb. xxxiii. 38.) The events of their
wilderness life after leaving Sinai are
soon told. Numbers x. 33-xxi. 1 comprise them all. On the part of God, it
is a record of patience, grace, and goodness; on the part of Israel, of stubbornness and iniquity, relieved only by their
conduct as related in Numbers xv. 32-36,
and their vow to the Lord about the
Canaanites. (Numb. xxi.) A t chapter
x. 3 3 we read of the ark of the Lord
going before the camp instead of in their
midst, to find them out a resting place,
a three days' journey; a beautiful picture of God's thoughtfulness for the
people he had redeemed from Egypt,
and was leading by the path H e had
marked out to Canaan. The first stage
on their journey, as given in the itinerary of Numbers xxxiii., is Kibrothhattaavah. (Ver. 16.) The first notices
we have of Israel's conduct after leaving
Sinai, are their complaining a t Taberah,
and lusting for flesh with the mixed
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multitude a t Kibroth-hattaavah, dissatisfied with the miraculous supply God
had provided for them in the manna.
W e next find them despising the pleasant land, and proposing t o return t o
Egypt, and then madly going forth t o
encounter the armies of the Amalekites,
against God's express command. (Chap.
xiii., xiv.) God's authority in the person of Moses having been despised by
Aaron and Miriam, (chap. xii.,) me have
some of the people now following the
example set them. Korah and his company seek the priesthood, (chap. xvi.
10,) whilst Dathan and Abiram refuse
obedience to Moses. (Chap. xvi. 12.)
The earth opened her mouth t o swallow
up the congregation of Dathan and
Abiram, and the fire from the Lord
cotlsumed the company of Korah. W i t h
this fresh in their minds, the people on
the morrow are found in rebellion, murmuring against Moses and Aaron, saying, " Ye have killed the people of the
fiord." (Chap. xvi. 41.) To this succeeds the murmuring in the passage
before us. Their last great sin in the
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wilderness is related in chapter xxi.
Discouraged by the way, loathing the
manna, they spealr against God and
against Moses. On the part of the
people then, we read of little else than
rebellion and iniquity; on the part of
God, we read of patience that never
wearied, grace that never tired, goodness
that never failed.
Punishnlents there were, yet the people
remained unchanged. The burning at Taberah, the graves a t ICibroth-llattaavah,
the death of the spies before the Lord,
the slaughter at Hormah, the awful end
of ICorah and his company, as well as
of the congregation of Dathan and
iibiram, and the plague which broke
out the next day, failed to lrjake any
lasting impression on their hearts. When
another occasion presented itself the
people murmured afresh. I n the midst of
this picture of a people's iniqnity how
the character of Uod shines out. Those
who had refused to g! up to the land
must wander in the wilderness, and die
there, but their children shall enter on
the promised inheritance. Sad, indeed,

mast this announcement have been,
though less, far less, than they deserved.
But, to assure them of the fulfilment of
His promise, God immediately afterwards gives ordinances for their observance, which could only take effect
when their children should have entered
the land H e would give them. (sv.) They
may fail, but He cannot; and though the
children, by their perverseness of heart,
deserve to die like their fathers in the
wilderness, they are brought out of it,
and do enter on their inheritance a t the
appointed time. On the 14th day of
the first month they left Egypt, and
forty years after on the 10th day of t h e
same month they crossed the Jordan.
(Joshua iv. 19.) Brrt neither grace nor
government makes any permanent impression on the people.
Miriam has
just died, another testimony t o man's
sad condition, and the wages of sin; yet,
the moment they want water, they are
ready, because of this, t o give up all
hope of the land.
They gather themselves against Moses
and Aaron, and chide with Moses :
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God we had died when our
brethren died before the Lord; and why
have ye brought up the congregatiorl of
the Lord into this wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there ? And
wherefore have ye made us to come up
out of Egypt, t o bring us into this evil
place ? It i s no place of seed, or of figs,
or of vines, or of pomegranates ; neither
is there any water to drink." (Chap. xx.
4-6.)
Bnt why chide with Moses?
Was it that he had once bcfore lrrought
water for them from the smitten rock 1
Apparently their thoughts here, as often
before, could not rise above the instrument. They come not to him as t h e
mediator to intercede with God on their
behalf. They turn not direct t o God in
their trouble, but chide with Moses,
and hold him responsible for their distress. A distress i t certainly was, and a
great one; but they turn not to Him who
could relieve them. They first gather
together against Moses and against
Aaron. They next chide wit11 Bloses
instead of crying to God and asking
Him to help them. God is left out of

their thoughts as far as loolring up t o
Him. It is man, Moses, not the Lord,
t h a t they are thinking of. How often
was this the case in their history in the
wilderness. A t the Red Sea, a t Marah,
in the wilderness of Sin, a t Rephidim,
and now in Kadesh, they find fault with
Moses instead of looking to God. But
iniquity waxes bolder, and they exclaim,
"Would God we had died when our
brethren died before the Lord." Thirtyseven years had elapsed since that event;
for of the ten spies is it said, " They died
by the plague before the Lord." (Numb.
xiv. 37.) Unbelief working within
leads to such thoughts as these. Their
brethren had died as a judgment of God.
They declare their readiness to have died
then.
W h a t profit was it t o have
wandered so long in the wilderness ?
What availed them all their marches in
the desert? Ths land for which they
left Egypt seemed as far off as ever.
" Better t o have died," they imply a a t
once," than have dragged on such a weary
burdensome existepce. Thus unbelief
reasons, if it Gan be called reason; it

" Would
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can only jodgc by sight. The way was
long, but who had made i t so ? W b a t
might have been accomplished in eleven
days was taking them near thirty-eight
years. (Deut. i. 2.) Better, they thought,
t o have died a t once, better to have died
long ago, than suffer a little now to be
hereafter abundantly recompensed in the
land of delight. Death in the wilderness seems preferable to life in Canaan,
if i t can only be reached by such a path.
B u t this is nbt all. Why in the wilderness at all 1 Full of this, they accuse
Moses and Aaron of having brought
them up into an evil place with nothing
but death before them, instead of the
vines, po~negranates,and fig-trees they
expected; and they were the congregation of the Lord. (Ver. 4, 5.) The
Lord's people they now call themselves, yet they loolr not to Hinl in
their trouble. When a difficulty is before then1 they hold Moses responsible;
when they want an occasion against him,
i t is the Lord's people he is thus illtreating. How inconsistent nlan is !
What blindness!
If the Lord was
Volume 8
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their God, if they were His people, why
so faithless ? Whose arm had smitten
t h e Egyptians, and broken the chains
t h a t bound them as slaves? I f H e was
their God, and they were His, how
could Moses and Aaron attempt anything against them and succeed ? Had
H e power over the armies of Egypt, and
was H e powerless before two of His
creatures 7 Besides, who had brought
them out of Egypt ? They say it was
Moses; their fathers had sung that i t
was Jehovah. (Exod. xv. 13.) Then i t
was for blessing, now it is for destruction. The Lord's people in the wilderness about t o perish for want of water,
brought there by Moses and Aaron, as
if against their will ! " IVllerefore have
ye made us," &c. (Ver. 5.) What dishonour t o God in all this, affirming by
their words that there was a difficulty
too great for Him; and that two of His
creatures could prevail against the Lord
Jehovah, the Creator of the ends of the
earth ! W h a t dishonour, too, to God,
in preferring Egypt without redemption
t o the wilderness with it. Death in the
M 2
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wilderness, life in Egypt
anything
seems preferable to their present condition.
To what a pitch of iniquity has unbelief brought them 1 They are ready
to part with all they had in prospect,
and to return to Egypt. Freedom with
the Lord in the wilderness is worse than
slavery with the fleshpots in Egypt.
They know not the Lord, they have no
conception of what H e can do. Unbelief cannot apprehend what resources
there are in Him. A t the Red Sea we
see the same spirit, (Exod. xiv. 11, 12,)
indicating that they had no idea of de-.
liverance. All they looked for was
death. Thirty-nine years pass away,
and we find their children, who witnessed
how God had always delivered their
fathers, nsing very similar language.
They were truly in a great strait, but
God was there. H e had a resource they
never dreamt of. H e had before opened
a way in the sea, and delivered them for
ever from their taskmasters, the Egyptians. But this fails to impress them
with a belief in His ability to save
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them. Fresh difficulties arise, they mnrmur against Moses, and can see nothing
before them but death. The different
circumstances bring out the unbelief of
their hearts, and show a t the same time
what Jehovah can do.
There is another phase of unbelief
which this history brings out. W e may
doubt God's power a t all to help us as
Israel did; or we may doubt His ability
to deliver us in any way different from
that which H e has already made use of.
This Moses did. Till they leave Sinai
we see him steadfast in his confidence in
God. As long as difficulties arose which
had never arisen before, he counts on
God, and counts truly. H e may not
know what God will do, but feels assured
when the want is set before Him He
will act in delivering power. When,
however, a difficulty, similar to that
which has been wet, has to be solved,
he does not understand how God can
meet it in any way but the one. What
H e has done H e can do, Moses believed,
which the people did not. But his faith
fails when a different manner of acting
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i s announced. God delivers His people
as He will, varying the manner as He
sees fit. This i s a truth of deep, practical importance to each on8 of us.
The waters of Marah were healed by
a tree, the waters of Jericho by salt.
(Exod. xv. 25; 2 Kings ii. 21.) A t the
first contact with the water by the
priest's feet, who bare the ark, the Jordan was divided, and the people passed
through as on dry land. Elisha smites
t h e Jordan with Elijnh7s mantle, and
finds the way made for him to pass
over. (Joshua iv. ; 2 Kings ii.) Elijah
stretched himself three times 011 the
lifeless body of the widow of Zarephath's
son, and he revived. Petcr spoke t o
Dorcas, and she lived. ( 1 Kings xvii.
21, 22 ; Acts ix. 40, 41.) The hosts of
Israel have water from the smitten rock
a t Rephidim. The allied armies of
Judah, Israel, and Etlom find ditches
filled with water without wind or rain
in the wilderness of Edom. (Exod. xvii. ;
2 Kings iii.)
Moses was t o learn the resources a t
the corr~mandof Jehovah. When God

promised Israel flesh for one day in the
wilderness of Sin, he believed H e would
make it good. But when H e promises
them meat a whole month, his faith is
staggered. (Nurnb. xi. 21, 22.) But
the Lord performed His promise. A
wind went forth from the Lord that
night and brought quails from the sea;
and the people stood up all that day,
and all that night, and all the next day,
and gathered the quails. So in the
passage before us. The rock had been
smitten before ere the water Aowed out.
H e thinks it must be smitten again.
Do we not know something akin to this
i n our individual experience ? W e may
trust God to a certain point, because H e
has acted before. But the circumstances
are a little different, and we do not trust
Him to act as H e will. W e would dictate the manner of acting, indicate the
way of deliverance, instead of leaving it
with Him to originate His plan, and
carry out His design. We, thus, practically limit God as Israel did. (Psalm
lxxviii. 4 1 .)
The people want water. W e never read
Volume 8
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need was felt, they murmur, and He
gives what they want in pure grace.
But, after they have promised a t Sinai
t o obey His mill, when they murmur
again, judgment befalls the rebellious
among them. Not so here, He sends them
no judgment. They were ready with
this difficulty before them to give up the
land of promise, and renounce all the
privileges of redemption. H e bears with
them, showing that He is love. He
gives them water, and that abundantly.
It is no scanty supply: " They drank
and their beasts also." (Ver. 11.)
But how can it come out of the
rock ? At Rephidim the rod of Moses,
associated with God's power, as displayed in Egypt and a t the Red Sea, is
the instrument selected. Now the rod
of Moses gives place to the rod laid up
before the Lord. (See Numb. xvii.)
Moses is now to speak to the rock and
the water will flow out. Why this
change ? W h a t is the use of the rod if
he was only to speak to the rock ? The
Lord would teach a lesson here, not to
Israel only but also to us. Tlle rod

of their wanting manna, after it commenced to fall, till they could eat of the
old corn of the land. That never failed
throughout their wilderness existence.
Food to support life, heavenly bread,
was always supplied. They might loathe
it, and ask for flesh; but they never had
to cry a second time for bread. Not so
with the water; that did fail, till God
intervening supplied it in His own way.
Food for our souls will never fail us;
but with the refreshment by the way
which the Holy Spirit gives, the case is
diff'erent. That rnay stop to make us
realize our dependence on the Lord, then
it will flow out again. The Spirit may
be grieved, then refreshment will cease,
till, the soul being restored, the stream
can burst out anew. This the people
learn in type, and we in its literal exactness. God knew their thirst, arid He
would satisfy it. They may murmur
against Moses and Aaron; chide with
the former, and forget what God has
done-He answers all with patience and
grace. This is worthy of notice. Before they came to Sinai, as each fresh
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was the rod which budded, blo~somed,
and yielded almonds; a mere rod cut
off from the root from which it derived
its life, apparently dead? yet giving
evident proofs of vitality in itself. By
it God had settled for ever in Israel
t h e question whom H e would choose t o
draw nigh unto Him. This rod typified
priesthood, the priesthood of the Lord,
as exercised in resurrection. Armed
with this they were to present themselves before the rock, and speak t o it.
That rock, we are told, typified Christ.
(1 Cor. x.) Water by the way for His
people must conie from the Lord, but
H e must be smitten ere it can flow.
Once smitten the rock needs no smiting
again, for H e died but once, and lives
for evermore. But the stream it contains can only come as ministered
through the Lord, the priest on high.
Without the rod no water could come.
Without the Lord no blessing can reach
us. I t was from the rock the waters
came. It is from Christ we have the
living water. (John iv.) It was in the
rock the fountain was. It is in Christ
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all our blessings are centered; and the
Holy Ghost, typified by the water,
(John vii.' 39) sent from Christ, ministers of Christ to our souls. I t is the
Lord as priest His people need for conveyance through the wilderness till they
rest in the land. We see this illustrated
in Israel's history. (Nurnb. xvi.-xx. ;
xxvii. 21.)
But Moses disobeys and smites the
rock. The disobedience of one does
not deprive the rest of the water. God
gives that in grace, only the more conspicuous for the failure of Moses and
Aaron. He is love. But H e is also
light. Hence, while giving Israel what
they want, acting towards them in grace,
H e deals with Moses and Aaron in
government. " H e apalce unadvisedly
with his lips." The Lord mill not let i t
pass. " And the Lord spake unto
Moses and Aaron. Because ye believed
me not, to sanctify me in the eyes of the
children of Israel, therefore ye shall not
bring this congregation into the land
which I have given them." (Ver. 12.)
W h a t a view this gives us of God.
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the only ones made t o feel the effect of
disobedience. What a view it gives of
His character. He deals in grace, but
H e acts in government.
This opens up a very solemn question
for His people in all times-government
i n His house. " I will be sanctified in
them that come nigh me," H e had said
before. (Lcv. X. 3.) The two who had
the closest access to God, the mediator
and high priest, are the two on whom
the governmental dealings of God here
fall- " Because ye sanctified me not."
Their faith failed, they disobeycd. Occupied more with the sin of the people
and the authority with which he has
been invested than with God's grace,
Moses exclaims, " Hear, now, ye rebels,
must we fetch you water out of this
rock ?" How far below the thoughts of
God do His people often fall. God did
not upbraid tsrael; He did not show
His anger. Ife heard their complaints,
witnessed their sin, but acted in grace.
How slow are we t o learn what He is.
But if we fail to sanctify Him, H e
will be sanctified. Israel strove with

Moses, with whom H e could speak face
t o face, as with a friend, who had been
admitted t o such close intercourse with
God as none before him had enjoyed,
and Aaron the saint of the Lord, (Psalrn
cvi. 16) are not allowed to enter that
land to which they had so long looked
forward. But Israel, rebellious Israel,
who " often provoked him jn the wilderness, and grieved him in the desert," do
enter in. To sinners H e will act in pure
grace. But His saints, those who are
privileged to come nigh, must learn
that EIe deals in government. Perfect
grace, perfect holiness-such is our God,
and such we see Him here. Aaron indeed had sinned twice before-once in
the matter of the calf, and once in the
rebellion with Miriam. But Moses till
now had been obedient. His faith might
be weak before, but He had obeyed the
Lord's commands. Here he disobeys,
and judgment is immediately pronounced on both. These two who had
before interceded for Israel, and that
successfully, when the anger of the Lord
had been kindled against them, are now
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t h e Lord. H e gave them water. H e
i s sanctified in them. Perfect in His
grace towards Israel, H e yet visits
on Aaron and Moses their disobedience.
He can forgive sin, but He will chasten
His children. 1 Corinthians xi. 30;
James v. 14, 15 ; 1 John v. 16 ; Heb.
xii. 7-11, tell the same tale. It may
be death as here, (see 1 Cor. xi.; W o h n
v.,) or it may be temporal trouble of
some kind, out of which we are delivered,
whilst in this life, through the interc6ssion of others. (James v. l 5 , 1 6 ; 1John
v. 16.) Miriam smitten with leprosy
was healed a t the intercession of Moses.
'& The prayer of faith shall save the
sick." Moses and Aaron must die ere
Israel pass over Jordan. " For this
cause many sleep." " There is a sin
unto death." I n this, dispensations
make no difference. God's character is
the same. H e may reveal more of Himself to one age than H e did to a former
age, but His character is unchanged.
I f He deals in grace, which far surpasses
human thoughts or man's expectation,
He acts in government. While forgiv-
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ing iniquity, transgression, and sin, H e
will by no means clear the guilty. H e
pardoned the iniquity of the people a t
the intercession of Moses, but dealt with
them in government. (Numb. xiv. 20,
22.) H e does forgive, He does save
sinners, but the wheels of His government still revolve ; nothing can turn
them aside. If admitted into His house
we are subject to His governmental
dealings in a way, perhaps, of which few
are aware. " Holiness becometh thine
house, 0 Lord, for ever." Do we admit
this ? Do we act as if we did ? For
we are told, " You only have I known
of all the families of the earth, therefore, I will punish you for all your
iniquities." (Amos iii. 2.)
W e should have been disposed to have
punished Israel and fipared Moses and
Aaron. God spared the former, for H e
is gracious; H e visited the disobedience
of the latter, for H e is holy. Love and
light, such is our God. W e bless Him
t h a t He is love; we should fear Him
because He is light. " There is forgiveness with thee that thou mayest be
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in grace, He is sanctified in showing i t ;
but His nature, His character, never
changes-He cannot deny Himself. W e
are to be holy because He is holy.

feared." (Psalm cxxx. 4.) " A s he
which hath called you is holy, so be ye
holy in all manner of conversation : because it is written, Bc ye holy, for I am
holy. And if ye call on the Father,
who, without respect of persons, judgeth
according to every man's work, pass the
time of your sojourning here in fear."
(1 Peter i. 15-17,)
W h o are we t o
fear? The Father who has redeemed
us with the precious blood of the Lamb,
showing a t once His grace and holiness.
If partakers of the former H e would
have us partakers of the latter, H e
may chasten us, deal with us here in
government when the question of salvation has been settled, but it is that " we
may be partakers of his holiness." (Heb.
xii. 10.) However great our privilege,
however rich the grace of which we are
partakers, and free and rich it is beyond
nian's conception, we are never set free
from obedience, we are ever responsible
to do His mill. RTeare elected " through
sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience and sprinliliilg of the blood of Jesus
Christ." ( 1 Peter i. 2.) He delights

THE ROD O F MOSES.
(Exodus xvii.)

THE ROD O F AARON.
(Numbers xx.)
W h a t an eventful journey lies between
these two chapters, between the day that
the rock mas smitten by the rod of
Moses a t Rephidim, and the day that
the rock gives furth its refreshing stream
a t Iiadesh a t the desert of Zin ! Jehovah had brought out a people from
Egypt, and they had sung the song of
Moses in Exodus xv., with all the freshness of joy that the sense of perfect and
eternal deliverance and redemption gives.
On the shores of the Red Sea they had
passed the barrier which eternally separated them frorn the land of slavery;
and which effectually shut off the pnr-
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suit of every foe. Here they begin their
journey onwards to the promised land, s
journey in which they arc to learn t h e
deep and precious lessons only to be
learned in the wilderness. Here they
have to learn that there is nothing, absolutely nothing, t o attract the eye,
nothing to supply their need; but that
God alone must be their resource. And
in learning this, they are t o learn too,
the pride and unbelief of t h e own
hearts, and the grace of the heart of
God who had redeemed them. " Thou
shalt remember all the way which the
Lord thy God led thee these forty years
in the wilderness, to humble thee and to
prove thee, to lrnow what was in thine
heart, whether thou wouldst keep his
commandments or no. And he humbled
thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed
thee with manna (which thou knewest
not, neither did thy fathers know) that
he might make thee t o know that man
doth not live by bread only, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the
month of the Lord doth man live."
(Deut. viii. 2, 3.) I n Exoth~sxvii. t . h ~ v
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liave to learn what it is to thirst, as in
chapter xvi. they had learnt what it was
t o hunger; and the resources of God to
meet this need. Tile lawgiver's rod had
to smite the rock once, and for ever, and
the refreshing stream flowed forth to
quench the thirst of the hosts of Israel.
Blessed stream ! Blossed source ! They
drank of that spiritnal rock which followed them, and that rock was Christ;"
type of the Holy Ghost sent down from
heaven, the promised Comforter, after
the true Rock was smitten for us.
W h a t food was theirs, what drink!
Bread from heaven, and water from the
smitten Rock! Happy people whose
God is the Lord !
H e was even taking care of their
clothes. " Thy garment waxed not old
upon thee." How naturally we should
expect in a journey, with such a God, t o
hear of a people wholly given to Him,
fully alive to the grace that was theirs
as having Him in their midst. Hut
when we turn to Numbers xx., what a
sad tale of unfaitlifulness on their part
and faithfulness on Jehovah's markedVolume 8
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their God, except t o say, " Would God
we had died in the wilderness." H e
granted their cry, and sent them back
again that the murmurers might have
their desire, Would God we had died,"
&c. They had seen the excellent glory
g o back and become a wanderer with
them, while dealing thus with their sin
in His wondrous grace. Again, H e
would, in chapter xv., refresh their ears
by detailing their services for Him,
which H e would have them observe
"when they would be come into the
land of their habitation, which I give
unto you." He would bring them in
for His own name's sake. But we would
fain draw a curtain over the scene that
follows here, were it not tliat such lessons are so necessary for our souls.
They have been recorded by onr God for
our learning, and for ensamples for us
upon whom the ends of the world ara
come. (I speak of chap, xvi.)
How unbelief leads to Zlardness of
heart by the deceitfulness of sin I This
we find fully exemplified in the rebel-.
lion of Korah and his company. The

of forty years, to traverse t h a t which
was but a journey of eleven days 1
(Dent. i. 2.) They had seen the cloud
by day, and the pillar of fire by night,
going before them instead of eyes, t o
search out a resting-place for themJehovah charging Himself to do what
man had no heart to do for them. (Num.
x.) Yet, in spite of all this g a c e , we
find them, in chapter xi., murmuring in
heart and loathing a this manna,'' their
portioh from heaven by the way, and
turning back in heart to Egypt, longing
for the leeks and the onions and the
garlic and the flesh-pots of Egypt,
though nothing but bondage was there.
Again, we find them sending up the
spies to search the land, and, on their
return, eating the grapes of 1l;shcol and
We
hearing the report of the spies.
citme unto the land whither thou sentest
us, and suroly it floweth with milk and
honey; and this is the fruit of it." But
the word was not mixed with faith in
tbem tliat heard it, and they tbink of
tbe Anakims and tbemselves, and forget
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in which they had learned their own
hearts much, but they had learned the
heart of God more. Yet, blessed as
these lessons had been, deep and precious, me hear the voice of rebellion
here as rife as ever. " And the people
chode with Moses, and spake, saying,
Would God we had died when our
brethren died before the Lord 1 And
why have ye brought up the congregation of the Lord into this wilderness
that we and our cattle should die there?
And wherefore have ye made us to come
up out of Egypt to bring us in unto
this evil place ? i t is no place of seed,
or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates,
neither is there any water to drink."
Had the thirsty hosts forgotten the day
of Rephidim ? Was the wilderness
more full ; or the Lord less able to
supply them now than then? No.
But now there was no need for the
Rock to be smitten. That had once
been done, once and for ever. The
Lawgiver's Hod had stricken one blow on
that Rock, never to be repeated. From
what source then was the supply to
ROD O F MOSES-ROD
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people had begun by forgetting that
God was anlong them, and had measured
thcir enemies with themselves. Then
they had charged the Lord with bringing them up to die by the sword. And
now we find them attempting to approach the presence of God in their own
way, rebelling against His servants,
Moses and Aaron, who represented
Him. They sought the priesthood a s o .
Where is it that unbelief will not
lead, when it commences its insidious
attacks upon our souls! Jehovah had
one provision more, when rebellion
was at its height, that He might not
consume them altogether for their rebellious heart. This was the rod of priestly
grace, Aaron's rod that budded. The
dry stick " budded and brought forth
buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded
almonds." Living and victorious over
death, the rod of priesthood was instituted as that alone which could now
lead them into the land. Now a t last
we find the people abiding a t Kadesh,
on the bortlers of the promised land, a
long journey passed, a wearisolue way,
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come ? " And the Lord spake unto
Moses saying, Take the rocl" (the rod
of priesthood living and victorious over
dcath which had brought forth fruit in
resurrection power, that a blow would
only injure and bruise) " and gather
thou the assembly together, thou and
Aaron thy brother, and speak ye to the
rock before their eyes, and it shall givc
forth his water." No smiting is needed
now ; that had once been done by the rod
of the lawgiver. Xothing now is required but to show the sign of priesthood, of grace, and to speak to the Rock,
and all the wants of the people would be
supplied. Alas ! the " meekest man,"
indignant a t the conduct of the people,
forgets himself; and thinks of the injured honour of Jehovah, and of the
chiding of the congregation. H e rises
not up to God's thoughts, who can be
above the evil in grace ; and he sanctified
not Jehovah before their eyes. H e took
" his rod," and " lifted up his hand and
smote the rock twice." .The Lord, ever
gracious, rises above His servant in this
too, and yields the supply to refresh the

hosts of Israel, L L And the congregation
drank and their beasts also."
B u t Moses had exalted himself, and
he who does so must be abased. " H e
spake unto Moses and Aaron, because
ye believed me not to sanctify me in the
eyes of the children of Israel, therefore
ye shall not bring this congregation into
t h e land which I have givcn them."
And yet in His infinite grace He can
take His servant, Moses, up to the
heights of Pisgah, and show him the
land of promise, and permit him to survcy in His presence " all the land of
Gilead urlto Dan, and all Naphtali, and
the land of Ephraim and Manasseh, and
all the land of Judah, unto the utmost
Rea and the south, and the plain of the
valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees,
unto Zoar." (Deut. xxxiv.) He permits him t o step from thence to the
mount of transfiguration and see His
glory there, and talk with Elias of His
decease which B e should accomplish a t
Jerusalem; but H e could not permit
the lawgiver to bring them in to the
land. Nothing but priesthood founded
on grace and triumphant in resurrection,
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could give to drink the water to the
thirsty hosts, or lead them into the land.
Priesthood founded on redemption, " ever
living," L'saving con~pletely," from the
beginning to the end of their journey
could alone do this.
How beautifully we have its perpetuity shadowed to ns in this chapter.
Aaron clac5 in
(Numb. xx. 26-29.)
his high priestly garments going up to
the top of mount Hor to give up his
priesthood there, and Eleazer, his son,
coming down clad in those robes of glory
and beauty, in the sight of all the congregation of Israel. No Break is in the
chain, not a link ~ v a n t i a g ; a living
priest, clad for service, goes up before
them, and a living priest comes down,
clad for service too. P~.cciousfigure of
Him* who is not made after the law of
a carnal commandment, but after the
power of an endless life. (Heb.&

No. 13.
M I N I S T R Y .
When the Lord was about to leave
the world and go unto the Father, He
exemplified, by washing the disciples
feet, the nature and the effect of the
service H e would render t o His own
during His absence. W e have seen i n
No. 7 of this Series that H e is now
sanctifying, having cleansed us by the
washing of water by the word. Christ
is now the great minister of the word.
I'ie was the living transcript of i t when
on the earth. The principle of His life
was, L'Man shall not live by bread only,
but by every word which proceedeth out
of the mouth of the Lord shall man live."
And according to the principle of His
own life, so would H e keep us by the
action of His word, separating us from
this defiling scene, and in the power of
his life associating us with Himself
above and apart from the world. The
Spirit communicates His word t o us.
But not only this. When Christ as-
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tuity of the priesthood of Christ. The Melchisedec priesthood is the type of this. The Aaronic
is presented ill contrast to it.--ED.

\'OL.
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according to His mind, so that the
ministry, when true, i3 nothing less than
the Spirit using individualg, one after
one way, and another after another way,
t o communicate the mind and interest of
one common Lord to any part of the
body which He may appoint.
It makes the idea of ministry very
simple, solemn, and responsible, when I
see its true nature, and origin, and purpose. The Lord is absent. He sanctifies, He washes, and H e will present the
Church to Himself. I n His absence
the Spirit communicates His mind and
interest, through the ministry of the
word, either to oneself directly, or
through members of the body whom
H e has specially gifted for the service in concert with the mind of the
Lord, so that the saints are as responsible to hear and attend t o the one
as to the other. There is much blessing
lost to souls in not seeing that true
ministry is of the Lord, and that i t is as
incumbent on them to attend and hear
it, as if the Lord called out of heaven.
It is the Lord's voice by the Spirit

cended, He gave gifts t o men, and that
for a distinct purpose; via., for the perfecting of the saints through the work
of the ministry. There are diversities
of gifts, but the one Spirit. Christ
having gone on high, the Holy Ghost
has come here to carry out His mind,
and to nlahe known His words, and thp
power of them, in the souls of the saints.
But not only this, Distinct gifts are
conferred through the self-same Spirit,
according to the gift of Christ for t h e
perfecting of the saints. Ministry is
one channel through which the mind of
the Lord is made known: it is the great
channel. The Lord is Himself the great
minister of the word, and those gifted
by Him are His deputies. They are
nothing in themselves, and nothing in
any sense but as they carry out His
mind and purpose.
To understand
ministry I must see that the Lord is
the one who charges Himself with the
perfecting of His body, the Church;
and therefore, though there be distinctions of service, there is the same
Lord. The Holy Spirit confers gifts
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I f I were to refuse it by saying I could
get it from the Scriptures myself, I
should only circumscribe the mode and
means by which my Lord tells me H e
will carry out His service to me; and
by which He is now sanctifying me in
order to present me to Himself; not but
what He may, and does, as I have before
stated, minister the word directly t o
ourselves, as He, sees fit. But to make
this a plea for refusing His appointed
chzpnel is no way t o obtain either. Any
instruction, which a servant of Christ
imparts to me through the Spirit, is as
true, as binding, and as salutary to me
as if the Lord spoke it audibly from
heaven; and the man who assumes to
learn nothing from ministry will be
found little able to 'impart anything. The
apostle was helped by the ministry of
others. There was mutual comfort from
their mutual faith. And how dependent
was he on their prayers !
The first and most important point
with respect to understanding what
ministry is, is to have clear ideas of i t s
origin and scopc. No body of men were

sounding through His vessels and servants, or it is nothing. Of course there
may be assfimption and pretension. But
counterfeits are only dangerous as they
represent something precious ; and then
assumption does not excuse saints from
seeking and preserving a sense of the
great blessing and the great responsibility of hearing the Lord's ministry,
either directly t o themselves through
the word, or through servants appointed
by Him, and gifted by the Spirit, according t o His will.
Ministry is a new and wondrous cornmission conferred on man; and not till
the ascension of Christ was it conferred.
Man was unable to take the place of
His brother's keeper in any sort until
Christ rose from the dead, and became
the head of the body, the Church. Now
He, the head in heaven, uses His members down here according to His will by
the Spirit, to carry out and express His
mind, and effect the service H e desires
for each, so that he who receiveth the
servant receiveth Him. I ought to look
for service from the servants of Christ.
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are chargeable and responsible for the
sins of the people, to put them away
from any who sought to them. The
priests and the Levites maintained the
ritual, and afforded the benefit of it t o
any sincere applicant. They took cognizance of any breach of the law, not to
strengthen the delinquent or to exonerate
him, but to condemn him, and to exact
the claim of the law from him in sacrifices, where there was no transgression.
But now, through Christ our Saviour,
not only are our sins and transgressions
washed away through His blood; that
i s to say, those of every believer, but
our blessed Lord undertakes to wash
our feet; in other words, to detach us
in mind and conscience from the defilement of the scene through which we
are passing. On this ground is it that
H e appoints His servants to wash one
another's feet; and to every one of us
is given grace according to the measure
of the gift of Christ for the perfecting
of the saints. Here, then, we have
both the principle and the power. The
principle is the perfecting of the saints,

ever set in the peculiar and distinct place
in which the Church is now placed. It
is quite new and unique. However
gf!at might have been man's responsib ~ l l t yto be his brother's keeper, not till
the ascension of Christ was any man
gifted to wash his brother's feet. There
were priests and prophets, but they were
manifestly unequal to perform a task
which, if they could have done it, would
not have left those whom they served
" clean every whit." Ministry, as i t is
now, came in on the ground, that the
saints were " clean every whit" through
the work of Christ. The atonement
must necessarily have preceded an institution that was founded on it. It
will be seen that, prior to the introduction of priesthood, God's s e r ~ a n on
t the
earth ditl not feel himself charged with
the failures of his brethren, or responsible for their conduct. Joseph served
his brethren, but he was not charged
with their failings or appointed to correct thern. Moses is sent to serve his
people; but when God dwells arnong
the redeemed, Aaron and the priests
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and could be only on the ground of the
fact of their being perfected for ever by
one offering; and the power is the
measure of the grace of Christ imparted by the Holy Ghost distinctly
and peculiarly.
Now, we nlnst have imperfect and
inadequate ideas of ministry, unless we
understand the principle on which vr7e
serve, and the power by which we serve.
W h o could understand ~uinistry, and
who could serve, if he did not know the
nature of his comrrlission, or why he is
entrusted with grace from the ascended
Christ, and that by the Holy Spirit this
gift is maintained for exercise in him?
The first great point, then, in apprehending what ministry is, is to con~prehend that " to every one is given grace
according to the measure of the gift of
Christ," by the Holy Ghost, for the
simple and distinct work of perfecting
the saints. The ascended Christ-Head
of the body-the Lord, from His place
in the highest heaven, stands forBh without let or hindrance now, to dispense
gifts t o men; in order that His saints'
Volume 8
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perfection, through the work of the
ministry, and the edifying of the body,
may be consummated. If there be any
misapprehension of the source and object
of ministry, there must be a corresponding failure and deficiency in attempting
t o carry it out ; while if the soul be
kept in the Spirit, i t is ever made conscious that from the ascended Lord it
derives the gift for serving Him; and
then there i r s t r e n g t h and wisdom in
the use of it. Nay, if there be not
most rigid simplicity as to. this, if the
soul do not confine the source of the
gift, and the power to use it, to the
Lord, the minister or servant will be
coloured and perverted by anything
which intervenes. And here, doubtless,
lies the root of all the misdirection and
darkness respecting ministry.
From inattention t o the source, power,
and object of ministry, arises all the
confusion, and human efforts to reach
the needed thing, from the highest
ecclesiastic, or Romish priest, to the
most scripturally taught. I need not
pursue this part of the subject, but it is
N 2
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exercise of the gift. The gift is always
a positive thing, though it requires a
certain intelligence to understand tho
nature of it. To us the gift of Christ
is always most assured when we are
most near Him; and while i t is positive as a thing conferred, it is, I may
say, only known to faith, and faith is
assured in proportion as one is near the
Giver of it. T h e more I am wallring in
the faith of the Giver of it, the more an1
I able by the Spirit to declare it. It is
evident that the gift is a speciality; and
that though it may never be taken from
me, i t may become unprofitable because
I do not use it as I ought. Timothy is
desired by the apostle to "stir up the
gift" that is in him. The speciality of
the gift should be ascertained; and this
knowledge in a great measure may be
arrived a t by the greater ease one feels
in one particular line of service rather
than another. I am sure that one gifted
as an evangelist will naturally and
easily turn t o the work of addressing
the unconverted. H e will (I say it reverently) find himself in his element

easy t o see that if either the source,
power, and object be unknown, there
cannot be efficient or pleasing maintenance of the gift.
Christ our Lord is the source, whatever be the measure or nature of it; and
the Holy Ghost is the power by which
it is maintained and exercised. The
gift from my Lord i s distinct and defined; but is known and maintainable
by the Holy Ghost. Consequently two
things are necessary for the due ministry
of the word: first, that I recognize that
the gift comes from Him, and therefore
that I can distinctly refer t o Him as
His gift any measure I may have; and
if I do so, I cannot easily mistake its
nature and extent. Secondly, that it is
only by the Holy Ghost that I can
maintain the gift in any measure of
power or effectiveness. The Spirit is
the power by which it is energized; and
from a neglect or ignorance of this fact,
many who are gifted (I do not mean by
gifted those merely who are pre-eminently so, but all who are so in any
degree) are feeble or ineffective in the
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when so employed, however he may need
instruction as to the exercise of his gift.
I n the same way a teacher has in himself the sense and value of communicating truth. His turn and inclination, so
to speak, is in that way. By nature he
might have been silent and reserved,
and delighting in his own acquisitions;
but now he longs to commnnicate what
he knows; not, indeed, t o parade his
knowledge, but to impart it. And
the effect which he aims to produce, determines the nature of the gift more
than anything besides. There is no act
without a motive; and we know how
often there are acts of service of one
kind or another which spring from questionable motives. A public charity for
instance, or a funeral sermon : the
motives in both those cases might be
~nerelyhurnan and carnal, and therefore
all connexion between the gift and its
source would be lost; and in such a case
the gift could not be determined. For
unless I am walking near Christ and in
the faith of Him, I cannot determine
the gift t o be of Him. If I am, I get

assured, and the ease with which I act
in any certain line corroborates to me
the nature and speciality of my gift.
Nor is i t a very difficult matter to determine it? It may be for one t o do so
for another. Though even here the
spiritual would soon determine it. But
if a soul be walking near the Lord, lie
will soon know his gift; and the saints
will, sooner, or later be sure to acknowledge it. On the other hand, though
the gift be a speciality it is conveyed
by the Holy Ghost ; hence the one
walking in the Spirit must always best
exercise it.
It is quite possible for a gifted person
to turn his gift to no account, or to an
unwise account; for if the gift be not
held from the Lord and directly under
His control, its possessor will always
act unwisely and perversely. The right
thing will never be done a t the right
time. The right truth, or the right
service, or the right place of service,
will not be seen, and thus the value of
the gift will be con~promised. A pretended gift is " a.cloud without water;"
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do not mean by the mere labour of the
occupation which is right, but when the
mind is ipvolved in the cares and interests which get clogged to it. How
can a person oppressed and swamped in
heart by the cares and business of this
life be ready and free to be the platfornz
or vessel for the activity of an entirely
different interest ? Many feeling this
embarrassment seek to escape i t by
using their gift; but t l ~ eresult is that
they help themselves very slightly, if a t
all, and not any one else. To use your
gift you ought to be under the control
of it. For if you are pre-occupied, you
cannot t b stir up the gift that is in thee,"
or wait on it. Hence, Meditate on
these things, give thyself wholly to
them, that thy profiting may appear
to all." The one who meditatcs on
the things of Christ and gives himself
wholly to them; that is, who is controlled by His mind, must necessarily
become an efficient vessel for expresuing
it according t o the nature of the gift
vouchsafed to him.
Thus we see that\the object and in-

a real gift, not under the Lord or kept
under His eye, is rather a cloud with
water, but in the wrong place and the
wrong time. Thc gift is a certain aptitude t o do some distinct thing, and
therefore i t must be cultivated and
exercised according to its particu~lar
property. Whether t b prophecy, let it
be according to the proportion of faith;
or ministry, let us wait on our ministry;
or he that teacheth on teaching." The
gifted one is to wait on his gift, to
engage himself attentively with it. I t
will be found that one who has been
occupying himself with things foreign
and uncongenial to his gift will when
he essays to use it, be feeble and profitless. A gift ought to command the
man, because it is Christ's, and if he be
occupied or engaged with something
else, (I mean, of course, unnecessarily
so,) his gift i s compromised and
straitened. It should be nourished, as
the apostle says to Timothy, L b Stir up
the gift that is in thee." I am sure that
gift is continually impeded by the engrossment of a man's occupations. I
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in spirit and power ! Nay more, there
must be a great and marked lsclr in the
ministry, when this responsibility to
Him is ]not vividly and rigidly maintained. From the neglect of it has
arisen all the misrule and unprofitable
utterances which are the reproach of
christian assemblies. Not that it always
follows that there is no sincerity when
there i s an overlooking of this responsibility, by no means; but if i t be overlooked, nay, if it be not strictly observed,
oneself becomes the measure of one's
thoughts and desires, and neither time,
place, nor subject is chosen with reference to the mind of the Lord; but with
reference to one's own mind. In this
case it may all seem suitable enough to
the mind of the individual thus carried
away ; while i t is entirely out of place
and unprofitable t o the assembly. I
think it is plain that the neglect 6f this
responsibility is the cause, not only of
all the misplacement of gift in Christendom, but the palpable inadequacy of many
true earnest men to set forth truth needed
for the edification of the saints.

tention of ministry is edification, and
therefore the gift for it is conferred by
the Lord I-Iiinself according t o His own
will; and as the gifted one is walking
near Him in faith, he is empowered by
the Holy Ghost to exercise it usefully,
and in keeping with the Lord's intention. Gift, by no means places one in
any degree of independence. On the
contrary, the gifted one who would use
his gift truly and solely for the Lord
must wait on Him unreservedly for
counsel, as t o place, time, and subject.
I think here again, many gifted ones
fail. They allow circumstances and
human impressions to sway them as to
each of these points, and not the mind
of the Lord, which in faith they could
have ascertained. There are different
ministrations but the one Lord. Therefore I should know that in the exercise
of my gift in every act of service I am
in the place H e would have me to be
in ;that the right time for me t o exercise
it is come; and that I 'have the right
subject. How different any one thus
sensibly ordered by the Lord would be
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Now if it be the cause of this evident and sorrowful confusion, how careful should all be, who have had their
eyes opened to this sad state of things,
to seek grace continually, to rise above
what in their hearts they must so much
deplore I Distinct, constant reference
to the Lord on these points can alone
preserve one from dropping into independence; and if in independence in the
smallest degree, oneself is one's centre;
for even the things of the Lord and the
gift will be exercised as for individual
benefit and with reference thereto, and
not t o the assembly as such. The service may be very trne and genuine, but
it is so individual that it is unsuited to
the assembly, and does not edify. Often
when one is ministering with great fervency, the assembly is not moved; because the minister, though very true
and earnest, is not in the mind of the
Spirit of God; and therefore, I may
say, the key-note is not struck. This
is more distinctly felt and known in
public praying than in other services.
I f I have the Lord before my mind, and

my responsibility t o Him t o use His
gift for Him, I wait on Him as to time,
place, and subject; and when I do, I a m
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sure, &cording to His will, t o edify,
though, apparently, the effect may be
small. I am sure it is a great mistalre
for any one to conclude that because a
certain line of truth, or a certain hymn,
is a t any moment delighting and edifying to himself, on the ground of it, he
should consider himself authorized or
entitled to communicate it publicly. If
he has the Lord's mind in communicating it, it i s right and happy to do so.
B u t that the mere fact of any truth
being presented freshly t o my own soul,
should afford me title to communicate
it, is subversive of the obligation which
I owe the Lord, as my Lord. I believe
that very often those sudden flashes of
light t o the soul are more for the individual than for the assembly. I do not
say that they are never for the assembly ;
for we read, " If any thing is revealed
t o another that sitteth by, let the first
hold his peace." 1)id not the disorder
a t Corinth arise from this, that every
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man was occupied with his own psalm,
or his own doctrine, and not the edification of the assembly ? I cannot edify
the Church except under Hinl who has
the ministrations in His own hand.
" There are differences of ministrations
but the one Lord." And if this be lost
sight of, the exercise of His gift, whatever it may be, will never be in time,
place, or subject as H e would have it;
and so the edification, if there be any,
must be very partial.
I n conclusion, I merely reiterate the
importance and necessity of continued
and continual reference to the Lord, as
Giver of the gift, as the only safeguard
for the efficient use of i t ; and that the
gifted one proves his value of the gift
by the measure in which he fosters and
cultivates i t ; always using it in the
sense that the Lord gave it to His Rervant for His oxn work. And for this
reason it is that the servant should so
prize it as to seek in every way to cultivate and afford it full expression; and
thus both Giver and gift will ever be
distinctly and prominently before his

soul ; each contributing to the other,
and according as it is so is he happily a
minister of the word.
Highland blessed office ! May the
Lord keep us so near EIimself that our
hearts may rejoice in being dependent
on Him and in doing His will 1
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" THE ALTAR
O F EARTH."

W O R S H I P ; OR,

L'Ye shall not make with me gods of silver,
ueither shall ye make unto you gods of gold. An
altar of earth thou shalt niake unto me, and shalt
sacrifice thereon thy burnt offeri~lgs, and thy
peace offerings, thy sheep, and thine oxen : in all
places wherc I record my name, I will come unto
thee, and I will bless thee. And if thou wilt
make me an altar of stonc, thou shalt not build
it of hewn stone: for if thou lift up thy tool up011
it, thou hast polluted it. Neither shalt thou go
up by steps unto my altar, that thy nakedness
be not discovered thereon."-Ex. xx. 23-26.
I n this well-known chapter the Lord
is presenting Himself to the people of
Israel in two distiilct characters. I n
the first part of the chapter He is secn
in His majesty as the righteons dispenser of law. I n the close of it He exhibits Himself as the attractive source
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of grace. The correspondent effects of
the one revelation and of the other on
the minds of the people are also given.
When the niajesty of the Lawgiver
is before them with His holy recyuisil
tions, the effect is to fill the minds of
the people with terror and to throw
them to a distance from God. ' All the
people saw the thunderings and the
lightnings, and the noise of the trumpet,
and the mountain smoking; and when
the people saw it, they ren~ovedand stood
afar 04:" Thus, in a figure, we are presented with the truth that under the
dispensation of the law there exists no
possible ground of a sinner's approach to
God. For in the first place i t may be
observed that the commands of the law,
almost without an exception, are prohibitory and are as a hedgeof restraint around
the rights of Uod, either in direct connexion with Himself or in connexion
with man as I-Iis creature. And in the
next place, if it were possible that the
whole requisitions of the law could be
fulfilled, it does not appear that under
it there is any ground of communion or

intercourse with God. It leaves man,
SO far as appears, in the distance of a
creature under subjection to the authoratative commands of the sovereign creator.
Hence it is said in Hebrews xii.,
which is an inspired comhentary on this
chapter, ' l y e are not come unto the
mount that might be touched, and that
burned with fire," &c. Their fathers
were gattiered to Mount Sinai, with the
effect that we have seen. For even
" Moses said, I exceedingly fear and
quake." But it is emphatically said
they were not come to this mount, which
was the symbol of lam and of terror;
but to " Mount Zion," the symbol of
heavenly grace, and to all the array of
blessiilg which follows, arid which inspires the heart with confidence and joy.
So here. For while it is said, " the
people stood afar off," it is added that
'L&11os('s drew near to the thiclc darkness
w1iel.e God was.""
As mediator lie

* How striking is this expression in contrast
with the words, " Having boldness to enter into
Let us
the holiest by the blood of Jesus
draw ucar," &c. !
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an offering and a sacrifice to God for a
sweet-smellii~gsavour." And on earth
H e made peace through the blood of the
cross, and came and preached peace to
those that were afar off and to them
that were nigh.
It is in the excellenby of the TJord
Jesus Christ in His person and accomplished work, as accepted of God, that
we find the elements and grounds of
worship. It is for the soul to be occupied with these in the presence of God,
in the expression of wonder, gratitude,
joy, thanksgiving, delight, anticipation,
hope, desire, in order to present true and
acceptable worship. The altar of earth
is surely found in the cross, the symbol
of which Christ has ordained, shonld
constantly be brought before us when
we gather together in His name. And
so exactly answering to the declaration
here, '' I n all places where I record my
name," &c,, is the promise of the Lord,
" Where two or three
are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the
midst of them."
But in connexion with this worship

receives the instructions of grace for the
people; and in connexion with the altar
we read the gracious declaration of .
God, " I n all places where I record my
name, I will come unto thee, and I will
bless thee." The altar is the meetingplace of the worshipper with God.
The first thing that is presented in
these directions about the altar and
worship relates to the absolute separation o f ' God from every rival object of
man's esteem. " Ye shall not make
with me gods of silver, neither shall ye
make unto you gods of gold." No
symbol of creature holiness, nor expression of righteousness in the creature is
for a moment to be associated with God.
" A n altar of earth thou shalt make
unto me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy
bnrnt-offerings and thy peace-offerings,"
&c. Whatever is expressive of acceptance on the part of God, as the burntoffering, or of communion between the
worshipper and God and the priest who
offers it, as in the peace-offering, is connected with the altar of earth. For it
mas on earth that " Christ gave himself
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Now it may very well be that where
human works are rejected and human
order in worship is eschewed, there is still
the presence of the two things, in a more
subtle form, that are here forbidden. The
bowings, and crossings, and sprinklings,
the attitudes and order of a ordained ritual
may be refused, while, a t he same time,
there may be an attempt to raise the feelings in order to come to God by some
mestal process, altogether different from
the occupation of the heart in God's presence with what Christ is and what He
has accomplished. I t may be thought indeed that the generality of the saipts are
so occupied in the world during the week
that i t is necessary to act on their feelings
when they come together, in order to produce in them the tone of worship on the
Lord's Day. But this is a wrong assumption. A life of leisure is not necessarily
a life of greater spirituality than one of
toil. Where the Lord is owned as ordering our worldly circumstances, and is acknowledged in the daily walk of life, the
heart, when brought into His presence,
will naturally respond to the exhibitions
which H e gives of His grace when met to
worship in His name. Moreover, worship,
if true, is that of the assembly, and not the
effort of an individual to act on the minds

of the altar of earth two things, expressi~e
of man's work and man's order, are forbidden. " I f thou wilt make me an altar
of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn
stone; for if thou lift u p t h y tool upon
it thou hast polluted it. Neither shalt
thou g o u p by steps unto mine altar, that
t h y nakedness be not discovered thereon."
Nothing can be more important than
for our souls to bear i n mind that i n
worship we have nothing to bring to
God, nothing t o work out by way of
effort; nothing by way of external form,
or -by an effort of internal feeling, t o
raise ourselves u p to God. H e meets
u s a t the altar of earth. God comes to
u s where we are. It is t o have our
souls filled with the sense of what H i s
grace has done, and how He has come
down t o meet u s where we are, and t o
be occupied with t h e sweet savour of
Christ, L b who, through t h e eternal Spirit,
offered himself without spot unto God."
F o r worship is the reflex of this, the heart
expressing i t s delight and satisfaction,
its adoration and praise for what Christ
is for us as this blessed provision of God.
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and feelings of the saints, in order to bring
them up to his sense of what is fitting in
the tone of worship.
I n the first place the very constitution
of the assembly, as composed of the children
of God, is that tliep may be able to worship: for "the Father seeketh such to
worship him." Another thing is, that being
possessed of a nature in common that can
delight in God, i t is the proper and spontaneous action of that nature to worship,
when brought into His presence. Besides
this, believers being partakers of the Holy
Spirit, each member, in his measure, is
made responsible for the worship of the
assembly. Worship is for spiritual persons who are led by the Spirit. To lower
the character of communion in order to
meet the assumed unspiritual condition of
some who may be supposed to be present,
is emphatically to make steps up to the
altar. Rather let spiritual worship proceed; and if there be souls that cannot
join in it, let them judge their condition in
the 1.ord's presence on account of it. But
I may resume the subject in its more
practical bearings.
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GIR1)LE OF TRUTH.
THE H I S T O R Y d~ GOD'S
TESTIMONY.
CHAPTER I.

ADAM TO A B E L .

"Stand, therefore, 11,iving your loins girt about
wit11 truth."-Eph.

VOL.

vi. 14.

I PROPOSE, with the Lord's help, carefully to trace the line of test.imony from
Adam downwards, embracing, as far as
I can be assured, the state of man under
each phase of testimony. I trust the
attentive reader, or still more, the
earnest student of the word, may ba led
from these pages to dwell on this wondrous sul)ject, even how God has maintained a testimony for Himself from the
beginning of man's history on the earth.
That He did preserve such a testimony
we may safely conclttde ; for though now
and again it may have been reduced to a
VOL. IX.
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ADAM TO ABEL.

single thread, yet that thread was a
golden, a divine one.
Whethcr it would be possible to trace
the line outside revelation, I cannot
determine. My business now is with
the Scriptures.
There are two things which must
strike every thoughtful man. First,
that the Supreme Being, God, must be
supremely good. Secondly, that if God
be supremely good, why is man so
miserable? Now if the first premise,
that of God's goodness, be granted, we
cannot account for the second, man's
misery, on any other ground than that
he is under penalty for transgression.
Man in himself is in a twofold misery:
he is thwarted in his moments of greatest
enjoyment by the uncertainty of life- a
fear which the lower animals know nothing of-and his superior intelligence,
because of this felt uncertainty, imparts
an additional misery to his existence ; and
he is also liable at any moment to bemade
a prey of by Satan in a way that none
of the lower animals could be. Every
one admits that man must be impelled

by an evil spirit more powerful than
himself, or he never would commit the
crimes of which he is guilty.
Scripture opens with an account rjf
man's fall, which explains all to us fully.
It presents him to us as placed in a
circle of blessing where every thing was
suited to him; and with a suited companion. But notwithstanding all, he
acts on the instigation of Satan; distrnsts the love of God towards him, and
incurs the penalty of disobedience. Thus
the sentence of death falls on him, which
entirely explains why man, notwithstanding God's goodness, is in so miserable
a plight, uncertain of his life, and exposed to the power of Satan. He has
yielded to Satan's representation of God,
and has brought judgment on himself as
well as placed himself in subjection to
the enemy whom he obeyed. While
snrrounded in the garden of Eden with
every thing that his heart could enjoy,
and with all that the kindness and love
of God could group together; then and
there, in the very enjoyment of all these
indications of G d ' s thought about him,
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came in, but even for the rrlotnent that
he occupied this great position he prefigured and foreshadowed the last Adam,
the second Man, the Lord from heaven,
in whom every one of the blessings and
glories forfeited by the first Adam sliall
be reproduced ancl set forth with snrpassing glory and perfection.
Hence the testimony in the hands of
man has a double interest for us, for we
see thcrein, not only God setting IIimself forth and n~aintainingan expressioil
of Himself through fallen man on earth;
but that every phase of that testimony,
so feeble and ~mperfectas i t is in the
descendants of the first Adam, will be
reinstated in all the greatness and
might of the last Adam. What a captivating view of the purposes of God we
obtain when the vision of His testimony,
marred as it was in the hands of the first
man, serves all the morc to engage our
souls with the assurance that all shall be
presented anew in the power and dignity
of the last Man, the Son of God ! The
day will come when our blessed Lord,
with fiis Bride, will, as the centre of

Satan suggests that God has not heart
t o advance man's interests as B e might
according to His power. The power he
admits, but the very admission is only
t o enforce the denial of God's heart to
use. His power for man's advancement. Man adopts this impression, acts
on it, and thus incurs the penalty of
death ; while a t the same time he becomes exposed to the thraldom of Satan,
t o whom he has lent himself without
knowing the malice of the one who had
beguiled his wife.
For a moment Adam was God's
witness in Eden. Made in the image
and glory of God, he was set in the
finest group of natural blessing as God's
representative on earth. Adam was a t
first the witness of God's purpose in
man; lord over every otlier creature,
naming them as he approved. And
again in the espousal of the woman as
formed from himself, as bone of his bone
and flesh of his flesh. I n both testifying
of the two great circles in which our
Lord will be manifested by and by as
t h e last Adam. He sinned, and death
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every blessing, set forth the glory and
purpose of God in man. And in that
day " the city shall have no need of the
sun, neither of the moon to shine in it,
for the glory of God doth lighten it and
the Lamb is the light thereof."
But man, though fallen, and impressed
with the sense of inevitable and impending death-the
judgment on account of disobedience-is not abandoned
by God; but on the contrary, in the
greatness of His grace i s sought after
by Him. H e addresses him, not from
heaven, but in the garden, man's own
abode, with those wondrous words,
"Adam, where art thou?" And the
avowal which this great question draws
forth betrays t o us man's newly-acquired relation and feeling towards God.
"The voice of the Lord God walking
in the garden in the cool of the day"
had made him afraid, and he had hid
himself behind the trees of the garden ! Such was man's position now
towards God. But God's thought about
him is, on the other hand, most interestingly and blessedly disclosed. Dis-

tinctly and yet precisely the whole scene
presents the mind of both God and
man toward one another. Man, a sinner, in fear of God; his mind and heart
alienated from Him ; while God in the
love of His heart follows the wanderer
and opens out to him the purposes
of His grace, even that the seed of the
woman should bruise the serpent's head.
This, the first intimation of the everlasting gospel to be yet preached to all
the earth, is revealed to man shuddering
in God's presence, and yet with tastes
nurtured in a scene of the highest
natural bliss, but now checked and
clouded by the doom of death under
which he is righteously placed. The
more we are able to comprehend the
mixture of taste, enjoyment, and disappointment which enter into the nature
of man, the more do we see what a
complex being he is; and thus are me
prepared for understanding him, which
is a difficulty, unless we conlbine the
elements which comprise his nature.
Adam is now set on entirely new ground,
the ground of redemption and grace, and
Volume 9
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is presented to us as a witness of the
same. God dctails to him His purpose,
and he calls his wife's name " Eve,"
" the mother of all living," as manifesting his faith in God's grace now
unfolded to him. He thus expresses
his clear conviction that life mill come
where death was in crushing force
impending.
Thus the certainty of
life through God's grace was given.
Tl~ronghtlie dreary cloud of j ~ s d g n ~ e n t
a ray of assured light had penetrated.
Through that grace he could now speak
of life, and connect her, through whom
death came, with the One " who is our
life." Wondrous testimony ! How ad. mirable and suited ! W h a t must hare
been the feelings of Adam a t the mon ~ e n twhen he called his wife's name
Eve ! What a rebuke to Satan ! W h a t
a voice to the angels in heaven! I n
the presence of God condemned as a
sinner and under judgment, sensible of
the immense contrast which awaited
him on the earth, lie had received in his
soul this blessed conviction, vouchsafed
t o him by the grace of God and esta-

10

blished in his heart, by the very word
of Gocl ! How much the infidel loses !
..He cannot in any satisfactory way account for man's state. If he could but
anderstand revelation, it would charrn
h i m by the miraculonsness of its disclosures. What more fitting, what more
just, what more beautiful? The one
'who sees the connexion and scope of this
,revelation cannot but admit it to be the
.profoundest theory t l ~ a $was ever pro.pounded. True, the natural mind cnn-not enter into its depths, because the
grace of God is above it.
But, as I have said, If God be good
and man be miserable, must there not
be some just reason for man's misery?
and must there not be some definite way
in which God, as good, would retrieve
,man from his misery ? This God does.
His love has been denied by Satan, and
Adam has adopted Satan's idea. But
now Adam is obliged, through grace,
t o contradict the ideas he had accepted
.and acted on, while suffering the consequences of his sin. Adam believes in
i h e love of God and calls his wife's
B 2--
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he had been miserable there because of

name L G Eve." Love, the greater it is,
the more distinctly does it act for me
"when I most want it. Adam a t once
laid hold on the life which his condition
so required from the love of God. To
man in his present state, there could be
no real love unless life were the first
expression of it. And hence, when
God's love is fully revealed, it is eternal
life, which is His gift through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Adam, who had been
the first man to distrust God, and thus,
in consequence, to fall under the penalty
of death, is also the first man to bear
testimony that God is love, and that
through His love h e can call his wife
" The mother of all living."
She is
the monumental witness of this great
and glorious fact.
Hence God clothed them in skins, as
a token and guarantee that H e would
shelter them from the shame they had
drawn on themselves; and thus clothed
by Him, He compels them to take their
place outside the garden. Adam nlust
enter on another scene. He had been
happy and innocent in Paradise: and

sin and judgment. H e had learnt from
God to rise'by faith out of this judgment, and now, outside the garden, as
clothed of God, he takes his place.
W h a t a beginning is he to the long line
of witnesses ! How he exemplifies
God's purpose and interest in man!
A s head of our race how he must
engage and interest us, and how we
may learn from him our proper place,
even as though we were beside him, or
as if we had lived in his day.
W e have now t o behold Adam outside Paradise.
On this wide earth,
dressed in the skins which God had
prepared for him, baffling the natural
and domestic trials of an ordinary man,
children being born to him, and he
plodding his way for many a year as
God's only witness on the whole earth.
I n process of time his sons grow np,
and there we shall see a new testimony
declared in the person of Abel, but the
history of it I reserve for the next
chapter.

-
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them that was the name thereof. W h a t
a picture does this afford us of God's
oomplacency in His work, and in that
the last piece of His workmanshipman. Beautiful indeed must it all have
appeared, as the angels surveyed this
world, fresh from the hands of their and
i t s Creator, and man, its lord, made in
the likeriess of God. Well might t h e
morning stars sing together and all the
sons of God shout for joy (Job xxxviii.
7,) as they gazed on such a fair scene.
B u t how short-lived Eas their joy. H e
whose sphere of government was earth,
and his dominion, coextensive with i t s
boundaries, fell, and all was changed.
The earth, which would have yielded its
fruit for him, was cursed, and thorns
qnd thistles were brought forth in response t o his toil. (Gen. iii. 18.) I t s
Guits were no longer for his refreshment ;
and he, lately lord of creation, is an outcast from that garden of pleasure and
delight. I n the sweat of his face he
must eat bread and that only the herb
of the field. Sin had entered and defiled
God's paradise, and through sin, death.

KINGDOM.
It was the will of God that Inan
should have authority over this earth.
Accordingly Adam, the last of God's
works in creation, was formed for and
placed as supreme over this part of
the universe. His place of residence
was the garden of Eden, his work to
dress it and keep it. For l ~ i n l" every
green herb bearing seed, which is upon
the face of all the earth, and every tree,
in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding
seed,'? the ground brought forth for
meat. To him was given dominion over
all the fish of the sea, tlle fowl of the
air, the cattle, all the earth, and every
~rec-pingthing that creepeth upon the
earth. All these owned his sway. On
the carth he was, under God, supreme.
.He had no rival. And t o stamp his
authority over animate creation, and to
show God's mill concerning it, we read
tbat the Lord God brought to Adam
every living creature to see what he
would call them;-and what he called

14
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Adam, created spotless, pure, innocent,
is so no longer. The image of God, in
which he was created has been sadly
marred. God's plans have, to all appearance, been wholly frustrated. Man
has believed a lie, distrusted God's goodness, doubted His love, listened t o the
tempter, sinned against his Maker, and
suggested that God was the cause of it
all In the helpmeet H e had graciously
provided him. W h a t would happen
now? Had the Creator's plans been
for ever thwarted by the enmity and
wiliness of a creature? Had Satan
triumphed here for ever? Had he, by
ruining man, dethroned for ever God as
the Lord of all the earth? It seemed
like it. B u t God promised one who
should reconquer what Adam had lost.
Adam had failed and fallen, having
listened to the suggestions of the devil
through the instrumentality of Eve; but
the seed of the woman should bruise
the serpent's head. Another Man, the
second Man, the last Adam, shall more
than retrieve the ruin entailed on all his
descendants and on this earth by t h e
first.

This is never lost sight of. Throughout the whole interval that has elapsed
*

rsince the fall, God has had this in view.
So t h e nnnounccment of the gospel of the
kingdom is called the everlasting gospel.
(Rev. xiv. 6.) The gospel of the grace
of God does not supersede it. It introduces souls into t h e kingdom. Prom
first t o last this object is kept before us
in the Bible, and we see how everything
has been working, and is working, under
God's direction for the accomplishment
of this end. The kingdom is the Lord's,
and He shall be owned as Governor
among the people. W e see not yet all
this brought about, but we see Him, who
was made a little lower than the angels
for the suffering of deabh, crowned with
glory and honour. Glimpses of this
coming glory are afforded us from time
to time, enough to make the heart
desire, and the eye watch for, t h e
fulfilment of the creature's wants, and
creation's highest aspirations, in the establishment of the kingdom of the Lord
on the earth.
W e get a glimpse of the future in
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God, and such Noah was, as God
bore witness,-was
not the one who
could bruise the serpent's head and
overthrow the god of this world.
Noah soon shows that he is not the nzccrz.
H e planted a vineyard, dranlr of the
wine, and was drunken. He cannot rule
himself, how then should he rule the
world ? The futurc which loolrcd so promising after the flood is quickly obscured.
The man who was seen rigliteons before
God in his generation has failed, and
any hopes of corning blessedness fade
away before the spectacle of Noah lying
unconscious in his tent.
Violence, and idolatry, and lust of
conquest now characterize the world.
The sons of God are seen no longer
as distinct from the children of men,
till God calls Abraham to walk with.
Him alone on the earth. I n him
shall all the families of the earth
be blessed. But when? When shall
this blessing be enjoyed? When the
royal priest shall bless Israel victoions over their enemies. We get a
passing glimpse of this in Abraham's-

the position of Noah after the flood.
Landed in a new world, as it were,
swept by the waters of the flbod, nlan
is placed again on the earth, and government erltrusted into his hand. The fear
and dread of him was to be on all the
animal creation, and to hinl they were
given for meat. The fruits of the earth,
withdrawn, it would seem, from him
after the fall, are again permitted hini
for use, as well as the herb of the field.
But the curse on the earth, though
lightened, is not removed ; and the fear
of man implanted in the brute creation
does not ensure him immunity fro111
their wrath. !rhe child cannot lay its
hand without chance of harm on the
cockatrice's den, nor does the lion yet eat
straw like the ox-nay, the enmity t o
man of the wild beasts i s distinctly
pointed out. (Gen. ix. 5.) Imperfect,
then, as man's position was compared t o
that vhich Adam had held, we see in
the instance of Noah that man,-as
he
then existed, fallen man, though he
might be a just man, and perfect
in his generation, and wallring with
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history. He sojourns in the land promised t o his descendants. An enemy
from without has invaded it. H e goes
forth with his trained servants, and
Aner, Eschol, and Mamre, and conquers.
Returning victorious from the combat,
Melchisedec, God's priest, meets him
and blesses him. I s this the one t o
come? I s this the true king that is
to reign ? Many years must elapse ere
H e can appear. A s yet Abraham had
no direct heir, and when he is born, as
the next chapter tells us, his seed must
sojourn as strangers 400 years ere thcy
can call the land on which Abraham
walked their own. This scene, but a
glimpse of the future, fades away into
darkness before the long night of
Egyptian bondage revealed in the next
chapter.
Another scene depicting what happiness shall be enjoyed on the earth, is
given us in Jacob's dream, when a
ladder is seen set up on earth, and the
top of it reached unto heaven; and,
behold, the angels of God ascending
and descending on it. And, behold,

t h e Lord stood above it." W h a t man
(Gen. xi.) had vainly attempted in the
pride of his heart, and in the power of
his might, to accomplish, to open a
communication directly with heaven,
Jacob dreams has really been done; not
by fallen man indeed, for the confusion
of tongues was God's answer t o t h e
attempt, but by God Himself, who was
seen above it. Could this last ? Jacob
awoke in the morning, and, behold it
was a dream. The houseless, homeless
wanderer must serve in a strange land,
exposed to all the vicissitudes of climate,
and the injustice of his father-in-law,
for twenty long years. Never again in
the course of his long life did this
bright vision, that we know of, return.
H e revisited Bethel, and met again with
God, and had renewed to him the promises made t o Abraham and Isaac of
the land for his posterity, but nothing
more of the ladder connecting earth
with heaven is mentioned.
Years pass on, his descendants have
multiplied, .yet he and they are still
sojourners in the land. The 400 years

.
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have rnn along half their appointed
course, (see Qen. xii. 4 ; xxi. 5; xxv.
20; xlvii. 9 ; Exodus xii. 40,) and a
fanline visits Canaan, which compels
the sons of Israel to go to Egypt to
buy corn. There they find Joseph the
hated, persecuted, and in purpose murdered one, raised up by God to preserve
the chosen seed alive. He whom they
hated, when formerly recounting the
dreams presaging his future greatness,
is the one before whom thcy bow, and
whom they address as Lord. But
.Toseph (lies and all his brethren, and
their children are evil entreated by another king who knew him not. Deliverance was wrought for the children of
Israel by the one they had rejected,
saying, '' Shalt thou indeed reign over
us ? or shalt thou indeed have dominion
over 11s ?" But i t is only temporary; he
dies, and greater afflictions than ever
befall the chosen race.
If blessing is in store for Israel, is it.
not also in store for the Gentiles ? The
second Man will exercise authority over
the whole earth. . We bave next a scene

which portrays what shall be when H e
comes. The people are in the wilderness, redemption from Egypt having
.been accomplished. Thither to meet
them repaired Jethro, Moses' father-inlaw, the Midianite, with Zipporah his
wife, and Gershom and Eliezer, his two
sons. The Lord's deliverance of Israel
i s the subject of their conversation;
'' and Jethro rejoiced for all the goodness which the Lord had done to Israel,
whom he had delivered out of the hand
of the Egyptians." (Exod~xs xviii. 9.)
Then they offer sacrifices, and Jethro
t h e Gentile, Moses, Aaron, and the
elders of Israel, together eat bread before God. It is not Jew and Gentile
taking new and a common ground, be'coming one new man as in the Church,
but Jew and Gentile, preserving their
distinction of families, together rejoicing
over the Lord's deliverance of Israel
from the hand of the Egyptians. The
hight succeeds this happy day, the
morrow comes, but-the feast is not again,
that we read of, repeated. It shadows
forth what shall be on the earth.

20
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The wilderness life of the people supplies us with another and a very different
glimpse of coming glory. Aaron and
his sons have been consecrated priests
So God. The tabernacle has been erecte$ ;
the eighth day of their consecration has
arrived, and Aaron arrayed in the garments of glory and beauty, lifts up his
hands from the altar and blesses the
people. Then with Moses he enters the
tabernacle of the congregation, and the
two coming out, the king and priest,
bless the people. Then the glory of the
Lord appeared t o all the congregation;
a fire comes out from the Lord and consumed the burnt-offering and the fat.
The people saw all this, they shouted
and fell on their faces. How shortlived
is this too I Nadab and Abihu offer
strange fire before the Lord. Mourning
succeeds rejoicing. The garments Aaron
wore that day he would never have occasion to wear again. Never again
could they behold Moses and Aaron
corning out from the tabernacle of the
Lord to bless them.
Another period of more than four

hundred years elapses. Moses and
Aaron die, Joshua dies, the elders
which outlived Joshua die, the judges
pass away, and there is a king over
Israel. Solomon occupies his father
David's throne. David has conquered his
enemies, reduced to submission all the
kings who inhabited the territory outside Canaan, promised to Abraham, and
So1omon, king of peace, is established in
t h e kingdom. The tabernacle has been
snperseded, the temple takes its place,
arid all Israel are called to celebrate its
dedication, and to keep the feast of tabernacles, Never before has there been
such magnificence, such wealth in Jerusalem as under Solomon. (2 Chron. ix.
23-28.)
The glory of the Lord appears and fills the house, and the people
keep the feast of tabernacles, type of
millennia1 rest. Has the reign of
righteousness really commenced ? Has
the second Man appeared to sit on David's
throne? " Solomon loved many strange
women, (together with the daughter of
Pharoah,) women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians, Hittites,

-
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has been once more celebrated; the enemy
of God's peol)le, the Assyrian, has been
successfully a i d sig~lxliydefeated. H e
never ret11r.n~to invade the land. Acld
t o this king Hezrkiah has been sick,
ancl is recovcrcd of his sickness ; the
snn(lia1 of Ahaz has niarlred thc retropresiion of the sun ter~degrees ; aiid
the fame of Hezclriall's recovery has
yrornpted thc king of Babylon to send
lettcbrs and a present t o him. Juclah
had been of late more accustonied to
have letters enjoining submission from
t h a t quarter of the world, ancl an army
attempting to enforce it, than a present
in token of friendstlip. Has the king
that was to come appeared ? Again we
see how fallen man callnot occupy the
position yet to be filled. I n the pride
of his heart ITczeliiah shows the ambasaadors all his treasures; he fails, and
the captivity is announced. This, too,
is bnt a passi~lgglimpse of the glory of
the kingdom yet to be made good.
Another period of years elapse, and
tlae Ji7ing appe:trs on the mount of transfiguration. The three disciples behold

of the nations concerning which the
Lord said unto the children of .lsrael,
Ye shall not go in to them, neither
shall they come in urlto you; for surely
they will turn away your heart after
their gods. Solomon clave unto these
in love." (1 Kings xi. 1, 2.) The glory
.of the kingdom is dimmed, his sun sets
in gloom, and the Lord announced the
rending of his kingdom in twain, and
the establishment of his enemy as king
.over the ten parts of the laud. Fallen
man is again proved unfit for the place
-of sovereignty.
Dark times follow. Near three hun-dred years roll by, when the nation is
.encouraged by a prophecy of a king who
-shall reign in righteousness, and of
princes who sljall rule in judgment.
The throne of David is filled by a pious
king. The temple, closed in the reign
of Ahaz, has been re-opened and purified;
the lamps, suffered to go out, have been
again lighted; the priests and Levites
have been sanctified for the service of
the Lord's house; the passover in re,membrance of redemption from Empt
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His glory: " His face did shine as the
sun, and his raiment was white as the
light." With Him are seen two men in
glory, Moses and Elias. Now, surely, t h e
kingdom will be established; now the
coming time of blessing for the weary
world has dawned. There is the king,
the woman's seed, Abraham's heir, and
David's son. These two talk with Him.
I s it of the glory of His kingdom,
the grandeur and majesty of His reign?
Another subject occupies them. '' They
spake of his decease, which h e should
accomplish a t Jerusalem."
A cloud
overshadowed them all: when i t passed
away the manifestation of His majest y " had disappeared. Short, indeed,
was their glimpse of His glory. It
faded away from sight, not memory, as
quickly as Jacob's dream. And in due
time the subject of the conversation on
the mount was made plain to His disciples by His death. The King had
come and gone. Since H e hung on the
cross, and Pilate gave the word to take
His body down, the world has never
seen Him. Was this all that was t o be

enjoyed of the glory of the king and
kingdom? Had He, rejected by the
world, disappeared for ever ? The world
may and does ignore the truth of His
return. W e look for it and the kingdom likewise. L L For he must reign till
he hath put all enemies under his feet."
(1 Cor xv. 25.)
Man, the son of Adam, the woman's
seed, shall have the dominion Adam
lost. Melchisedec, king and priest,
shall yet bless Israel. The ladder of
communication between earth and heaven shall one day be manifested as set
up. Already the circumstances under
which it can be erected have begun to
be unfolded. (See John i. 51, AT' Jpr1,
" f r o m henceforth ye shall see," etc.)
J e w and Gentile shall together rejoice
before the Lord. (Deut. xxxii. 43.) The
throne shall be established in peace and
judgment return to righteousness. (Ps.
xciv. 15.) All these foretastes of happiness shall have their full accomplishment in the abiding presence and reign
of Him who alone is worthy t o receive
and retain the sovereignty of the earth.
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But how could a king reign in
righteousness whilst sin arrd lawlessness
abounded ? How could happiness be
the constant portion of the saints of
Cod, and the earth be gladdened and
rejoice with them, whilst sorrow, sickness, and death liad power to cut short
their enjoyment? How could a man
reign without a rival over this world
whilst Satan, who had usurped its sovereignty, and declared it, by saying,
" All these will I give thee," etc., retained t l ~ etitle of its prince? These
ruust be conquered. H e the King died,
but rose again. All seemed lost wllen
H e (lied - all was manifested t o be
gained when H e rose. By tile sacrifice
of Himself He put away sin. By His
death He overcame death, and him that
had t h e power of death, that is the
devil. (Hcb. ix. 26; 2 Tim. i. 10; Heb.
ii. 14.)
Nothing remains but to take the
kingdom. Yet He waits - we know
why. H e waits the Father's time.
(Psalm cx. 1.) H c delays for the salvation of souls. (2 Peter iii. 9, 15.)

His next appearance to the world on
this earth will be to claim the kingdom
for His own. Then shall be seen man
in power, owned by all as Lord, acknowledged by Israel as King.
How full of interest, then, are these
brief, passing glimpses of the glory of
the kingdom, which, enabling the saints
of old to taste for a moment something
of that joy which shall yet be known
on the earth, kept them looking forward
as those who had desires unsatisfied,
longings not yet fully met; and surely,
whilst we know of, and rejoice in, a
heavenly position, we too should feel an
interest in all that concerns His glory
on this earth, and the full recovery of
creation from the grasp of the god of
this world, by the establishment of
power and sovereignty in the person of
the second Man, the Lord from heaven.
"

0 WHAT a bright and blessed world

This groaning earth of ours will be,
When from its throne the tempter hurl'd,
Shall leave it all, 0 I,ord, to thee!"

EXTRACTS.

EXTRACTS.

" You are asking bread from a
hungry man. For though I have,known
what it is t o have spiritual supplies
heretofore, my liberty of spirit seerns a t
present as much obstructed as my voice.
Still you have with you the omnipresent
Lord, who once visited us from t h e
bosom of the Father, clothed in the
nature of man-a name which before
had been out of repute in heaven: but
which H e has now made honourable
among angels, and has rendered graciously
acceptable t o God. Here then is our
light; contemplate it with stedfast eye;
sweep away, if possible, out of its beams
everything unholy and unclean ; read,
and pray, and praise; yea, persevere in
such exercises. ' Give thyself wholly
to them,' and apply all to your personal
spiritual improvement."

philosophers.
Theological verities
themselves, in their harmony and beauty,
are to be looked for in the Scriptures
alone; it is there we find their best mutual illustration; and we must ever consider the sacred volume as its own safest
and best interpreter."

31

. .. ..

....

" A s we cannot contemplate a globe
without observing how round and complete it is, so, to an attentive 06server,
are the scriptures of the Old and New
Testament. I cannot conclude without
reminding myself and you, that all doubts
are more easily resolved by prayer and
retired communion with our own heart,
than by any argumentative proofs."

..

" It is only in the Bible that the allpure Spirit of God breathes; I am afraid
of human theology lest it " savour the
things which be of man."

' L I beseech you, my dear friend, t o
abide by that one dictum, ' It is writ' ten,' and leave, ' It appears t o us,' to the
,

-
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REST I N T11E ROCK OF AGES.

" T n ~ s ye
t in the Lord for ever : for in the Lord
Jehovah is everlasting streugth." (The Rock of Ages.)
-Isaiah xxvi. a.

No. 13.

Rest in the Rock of AgesI n Life's eternal Word ;
Rest, through time's passing stages,
In Christ, the faithful Lord.

While the true and happy place for
every saint is running the race set be.fore each, looking unto Jesus, deriving
from Him nourishment and counsel;
while it is the labour of the Spirit
directly, or through the ministry of the
word, t o sustain each in his course unblamably and unreprovably ; still if any
soul wanders, or is drawn aside, discipline in one form or another is to be
resorted to, as the divine mode of dealing with, and eventually blessing such
a n one, if born of God. Food is the
nat~zral means by which support i s
afforded to the body, but when derangement supervenes, we resort t o medicine
or remedies of some kind, and not merely
to food, in order t o effect a cure. Disaipline is the medicine or remedy for the
so111, when the food has been hindered,
or where there is no reception or appropriation of it.

Rest on thy Saviour's promise,
0 helpless, weary child ;
Trust in His tender, Shepherd care
To bear thee o'er the wild.
Where should the dove be shelter'd
Save in t4e riven Rock?
The Hidingplace, where God's own power
Secures from every shock.
What though the tempest rages?
What though the wild waves foam ?
Safe in the Rock of Ages
Dwell-as thy spirit's home.
High o'er the highest billows
Thy God, thy Saviour reigns ;
His hand controls all creature things,
His hand thy soul sustains.
Rest in tho Bock of Ages,
In God, for ever blest ;
Et~rrrallove maintains thy lotRest, then, in Jesus rest.

VOL. 1X.

When the derangement is great, o r
rather in proportion t o its magnitude,
there is neither appetite for food nor any
result from it, even if apparently accepted. I n such a case we must have
recourse to discipline as the divinelyappointed means for restoring the soul.
And i t is well for us to understand t h e
necessity and also the intent of it.
Discipline becomes necessary when
the natural and normal condition of s
Christian is openly departed from ; and
when the Spirit is so leavened by it
that there is no ear for the word of the
Lord which would detach him from the
evil that i s damaging; and when the
heart has become so hardened through
the deceitfulness of sin that the word
has lost all power on the conscience, or
must have lost it before the soul could
have sunk into its present condition.
The ministry of the word, while the conscience is awake, acts to preserve us
from falling, and to separate us in the
power and virtue of itself, from the defilement to which we are exposed and
liable. B u t when there is no ear for

C

the word, the proper ofice of which is
through the power of the Holy Ghost to
keep us in communion of heart and purpose with our Lord, then there is sure
to be an exposure of the evil of our
hearts; and when this exposure occurs,
we must deal with it in discipline. Horn
else can we ? There is no ear t o hear
the word, and there is no vindication of
holiness as becoming the house of God
otherwise. If every one professing the
name of Christ and taking his place
as a member of His body down here,
were to walk in reverence of His word,
there would be no room for discipline;
but when tile word has been refused,
and evil practice has been, as i t must be,
the consequence, the rueans appointed of
God for restoring the soul, and at the
same time maintaining the holiness which
always becomcth His llouse, is discipline.
Congregational discipline mas first
introduced when Israel, God's redeemed
people, " sat down to eat and drink and
rose up to play;" when they said, " up,
make us gods which shall go before us."
They made a calf in those days and
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sonally compromised it is earnestly
aimed at, and he is, if possible, restored.
The holiness is most rigidly maintained
at, the same time, and by the same act
in which the health and blessing of the
leper are secured: and this is the principle of discipline under grace.
When the Church was first organized,
the holiness of it as Christ's house was
unequivocally maintained; for it was to
be the expression of Him who is now
absent. Two things were then co-existent: one, the moral sense of what became those who took the name of Christ
here; and the other, the power of Christ
to maintain them in keeping with this
moral sense. The Spirit was not only
with them for Christ, but maintained in
them a true sense of what was due to
Christ. Hence Ananias and Sapphira
(Acts v.) are a t once, and in the most
signal manner, removed from among
them. The true moral sense had a t
command the power of God to support
m d justify it. Tho thonght of restoration in such a case is not expressed.
But when the moral sense declined, as

offered sacrifice to an idol. They had
openly and avowedly departed from the
place of a people redeemed by God, and
hence when Moses returned to the camp,
he -btood i n the gate of the camp and
said, " W h o is on the Lord's side 7"
And his word to the Levites is, " Consecrate yourselves to-day t o the Lord;
even every man upon his son and upon
his brother, that he may bestow on you
a blessing this day." Here we get the
first great principle of discipline, namely,
the vindication of God's holiness in His
redeemed people; and necessarily t h a t
mnst have been the leading principle
until grace in a risen Christ came in.
Under the law discipline was enforced
according t o the nature of the guilt of
each; though in the case of leprosy
which the law did not reach, there was
an opportunity to present the course and
principle on which grace would act.
There was, we find, a great effort t o
restore the leper; and there we are first
taught that while the holiness that becometh the house of God is maintained,
the restoration of the one who had per-
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required to be reminded of a fact so
elementary in understanding what the
Church is as Christ's body on earth.
W e have now before us the principle
and purpose of discipline, namely, to
preserve the holiness of the house of
God; and therefore taking into account
every kind of evil which wonld leaven
the members of Christ. For even " a
little leaven leavens the whole lump."
But, a t the same time, it keeps in view
the ultimate blessing of the disciplined
and excommunicated one. W e must unflinchingly keep before us the first of these
principles; for it is the primary condition of our being as the body of Christ,
while we mnst not forget the second.
I f there had been true and spiritual
sense there would have been no need
for the apostle to supply a list of the
evils which otherwise the Corinthians
might not class under the head of
leaven. H e does not include the grosser
evils, because there. was still moral sense
enough to know that if the lesser evils
disqualified for membership with the
Church of God on earth, how much

we find in 1 Corinthians v., then, though
the power of Christ was for them, when
in solemn asselnbl~they owned their need
of i t ; yet while it acts primarily with
reference to the Church, the body of
Christ, in excluding the wicked person,
the benefit arising to him from the discipline is not overlooked ; for, i t is added,
" that his spirit may be saved in the
day of the Lord." And thus grace, as
in the case of the leper under the lam,
considered for the transgressor while the
holiness was stringe~tly maintained ;
and the leaven, whicli would have leavened the whole lump, was wholly
purged out. Here for the first time v e
are warned that evil in another, if in
fellowship with us, as the assembly of
God, imparts to us a like evil. W e are
infected by it through fellowship, though
we may have no liking or tendency
whatever to i t of ourselves. Moral
sense from the Spirit of God in us
would doubtless have instinctively impressed us witli this truth ; and i t is an
evidence of the low nloral tone to which
the Corinthians had suuli when they
Volume 9
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rendered, for it suffered t o proceed
babblings of such an order that the
apostle pronounces the evil from them
not only leaven, but still worse GANGRENE -mortal
disease- for vitality
was affected. I n this state of things
not only was the moral sense as to the
assembly gone, but power was only
given where there was spiritual sense,
and therefore i t was an individual action.
Every one calling on the Lord out of a
pure heart is directed and empowered to
separate from the large body where
vessels to honour and dishonour are
found promiscuously. No doubt the
purged ones according to their spiritual
sense, received power to maintain themselves pure according to the unchanging
principle that '' holiness becometh thine
house, 0 Lord, for ever."
Any distinction forfeited is never restored. The Church has never recovered
the high position of being what it once
was, the pillar and ground of truth; and
therefore the power which always acta
with reference to the position, must not
be looked for to act as it did a t first. If
0 2

more the greater! W e learn from this
scripture (1 Cor. v.) that the power of
Christ acted with the assembly t o consign to Satan the transgressor. I am of
opinion that the apostle's words imply
that if they had felt the evil as they
ought i t would have been " taken amay"
in some singular way. The feebleness of
the Church gave, as I may say, a wider
sphere to grace towards the transgressor,
and yet a more distinct responsibility t o
tlie Church itself t o act with reference
thereto. While the Church continued
t o be the pillar and ground of truth
there is no doubt but that the power of
Christ was ever ready to act for the
assembly when i t waited on Him for i t ;
for then it was not doctrinally leavened.
B u t when the asenlbly, as we find in
2 Timothy, had suffered in its midst
"profane and vain babblings;" the servant of the Lord is directed to purge
out himself from it. Now this determines an important epoch in the Chnrcll's
history. The Churcli was appointedly
"the pillar and ground of truth;'' but
that great characteristic i t had now sur-
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the Church cannot assume to be the
pillar and ground of truth ; neither
ought it to look for or expect the manifestation of power which acted in i t s
midst while it maintained this position.
Bnt though the Church is not now the
pillar and ground of truth, yet as the
habitation of Cod through the Epirit,
the first and great principle of His house
can be in no wise slackened, bnt tnust
be rigorously adhered to, according as
there is faithfulness of heart towards
Him. General declension and indiFcrence only urge the true-hearted to muyc
devotion to the Lord, and what becometh
His name and honour in the earth. The
munifestation of power is lost, because a
certain high position has been forfeited;
but the circle of God's interest in the
earth, whcre Christ's heart is set, must
ever engage the faithful, and there will
ever be grace granted to maintain in it,
though in feebleness, what is worthy
of Him. Even as with Israel after the
captivity, (Haggai i., ii.,) tlie moment
we accord with His mind and work i n
sympathy with His counsel, though

-
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vhibly powerless as they were, (for the
glory and the kingdom mere never restored) ; we shall, like thern, be blessed ;
R e will be with us, though we may
have but a " little strength." W e now
properly take the place of purged ones;
the only true place for a saint when the
house of God has suffered false doctrine
t o obtain a hearing in it. From that
time, I an1 bold to say, that the only
true or mortlly place for a disciple of
Christ is as a purged one; one who has
purged himself out of the great house
and is seeking to wnllc in company with
his fellow purged ones ; sedulously
watching lest he should decline into
that state of practical indifference, where
false doctrine would find an utterance.
The Chnrch lost its high position
because of its carelessness in suffering
profane and vain babblings in its midst;
the faithful are bound to purge themselves from the mass of the house; but
the tendency natural t o such, is to relapse into the evil of Christendom; and
through indifference and carelessness
again to allow erroneous dootrine to be
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mortal declension, as we see in Jude, the
more the faithful should be banded together, and watchful how they preserve
themselves distinct from what would
contaminate.
It i s evident that tho great principle
of God's house must ever be maintained
by the faithful, and that the true-heartcd
will abide by the circle of His interest
to the last. The company of the purged
ones will always comnland the power of
Christ to keep themselves from practical
defilement. There will be no open demonstration of power, but the Lord will
support them in their action. If, however, false doctrine be suffered in any
degree, there is no remedy then, as i t
appears to me, but to resort to the simple
rule t o purge o a t oneself from the de.filed company; and here is the trne and
salutary discipline in that state of things.
I stand apart where I cannot suppress;
for I must not remain where the truth
of God is wilfully misrepresented and a
false doctrine accepted. I n such circumstances how can the word of God
,act or be used?

uttered and listened to. Satan's greatest
aim is t o corrupt the truth of God. H e
would degrade us in practice; but how
much more would he corrupt that which
can alone maintain us in divine conduct 1
So much is this danger in the mind of
the Spirit as to the latter day, that discipline is alluded to chiefly with reference t o false doctrine. The time would
come when yrofessi~~g
saints would not
endure sound doctrine. And when the
doctrine of Christ would be denied the
faithful were then to be most exclusive,
and to preserve the most rigid discipline.
They are warned not only to refuse to
receive such into their houses, but t o
decline all common salutations, for he
that biddeth them farewell ( X a t p e ~ v )
would be partaker of their evil deeds.
The very feebleness of the faithful one
should only urge him the more to preserve himself from all association with
that which had been so fatal to the
Church and so dishononring t o the
Lord; and therefore it is to a woman
that this very stringent rule is comThe greater the
mitted. (2 John.)
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There is, however, another form of
discipline which is exercised within the
assembly. That which we have been
considering requires that either the delinquent be removed from the assembly,
or that the assembly has so forgot its
own trne dignity that the faithful are
called t o purge themselves from it.
These two forms of discipline we have
considered above. I desire now t o offer
s few remarks on that which is to be
exercised within the assembly. This
order is spoken of in 2 Thessalonians iii.
" If any man obey not our word by this
epistle, note that man and have no comyany mith him, that he n ~ a ybe ashamed.
Yet count him not as an enemy, but
admonish him as a brother." This rule
was given with reference to one who
would not work with his own hands.
It was a case which did not amount t o
in~nloralityof conduct or unsoundness
of doctrine; and yet i t was sufficiently
inlportant to be brought under the notice
of the assembly. The refractory and
disobedient were not t o be excommunicated, but they were to be excluded from
Volume 9
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social intercourse. The failure in this
case was of a milder order and therefore to be dealt with more leniently.
Another point to be noted is that the
teachers of the law were not excommunicatcd though denounced in no measured terms. '' I would," the apostle
says, "they were even cut off which
trouble you;'' (Gal. v. 12;) and who
would subvert the gospel of Christ; but
they had some show of right. And
until they becerrle heretics, or persistent,
in what was fundamentally wrong, we
are not directed to reject them. If the
Epistle to Titus be studied it will be
seen that this is the course enjoined by
the apostle. First, to exhort and convict the gainsayers whose mouths must
be stopped ; but if they will not be
stopped, in strivings about the law
which are unprofitable and vain; then
they are heretics and must be rejected.
Ono word nloro concerning those who,
because of weak consciences, observe
days, or impose restrictions on themselves. It is not assumed that such
practices are in accordance with the
t r u t h ; but then there is nothing done or
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allowed detrimental t o t r u t h or morals,
It is mere weakness of conscience; it is
intended as self-denial, and it arises from
ignorance and prejudice. It has t o do
with oneself individually, or points referring t o oneself, and therefore the
lenity and consideration t o be observed
toward such, would not be applicable to
o r could not be claimed by those who
from ignorance or prejudice prescribe
and adopt forms and rules for the Church
of God. I am suffered because of a
weak conscience t o restrict and determine for myself when t r u t h and morals
are not involved ; b u t I am a t no liberty
whatever, nor is it a case of weakness
of conscience, when I assume t o make
ancl abide by rules which concern Christ
and t h e government of His house. Such
i s not a weak conscience but a tyrannical
one; one which assnmes rights never in
any way conferred on it.
The Lord lead us in His infinite grace to
understand and maintain what concerns
His honour and glory i n t h e earth and
t h e real blessing of H i s beloved ones, onr
fellows in t h e grace of life through Him.
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" For I have receiveJ of the Lord that which also
I delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus the stme
night in which he was befxayed took bread: and
when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said,
Take, eat : this is my body, which is broken for you :
this do in remembrance of me. After the sarne manner also he took the cup, when he had supped,
in ruy blood :
saying, This cup is the new testamc~~t
this do ye, as oft as yc drink it, in rerncmt)r~r~ce
of
me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this
cup, ye do shew the Lorqs death till he come.
Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread, and drink
'this cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of
the body and blood of the Lord. But let a man
examine himself, and so let hlm eat of that bread,
and drink of that cup. For he that eateth and
drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnativn
to himself, not discerrling the Lord's body. For this
cause many are weak and sickly among you, and
many sleep. For if we would judge ourselves, we
should not be judged. But when we are judged, we
are chastened of the Lord, that we should not bc
condemned with the world." (1Cor. xi. 23-32.)
The frequent recurrence in this passage
of the term Lord, the special title of
authority, directs the mind to the speciality
of the instruction i t presents.
All the names and titles of the Lord
Jesus are distinctive ; and they cannot be
employed indiscriminately or interchangeably without losing their force, and without
injury to the truth. For example, the
Apostle Peter says, (Acts ii. 30,) " Let all
the house of Israel know assuredly that

-
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God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye
have crucified, both LORDand CHRIST."
I n this passage i t is plain that, while the
name b6 Jesus" points out the person of our
Lord, as known to the Jews and crucified
by them, the terms " Lord" and " Christ"
mark out the official positions to which
God had advanced Him in spite of His
rejectiofi by the nation.
The name of " Jesus" never lost before
God, and never will lose, its import of
L 6 Jehovah the Saviour," nor indeed to US
who believe, though i t was used as a mere
appellative by the Jews ; and too often
now by those who do not know its worth.
Rut in the titles " Lord " and " Christ,"
the attention of those whom Peter addressed is especially called to the import
of those terms as employed in the prophetic scriptures on which he was arguing.
H e had connected the signs of Pentecost
with the last days which should be precursory of ' b the great and terrible day of the
Lord," as mentioned by the prophet Joel ;
and he had insisted that in the resur-rection of Jesus of Nazareth, who had been
so wonderfully attested among them " by
miracles, and wonders, and signs, which
God did by him," God had accomplished
David's prediction in the sixteenth Psalm,
and had raised up Christ, or the Messiah,

-
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whom He had sworn to David that He
would seat upon his throne. This mas what
pricked his hearers in their heart, that
they had rejected the Lord, of whom Joel
had said, L6 whosoever shall call on the
name of the Lord shall be saved;" and
they had crucified the Messiah, or Christ,
1)avid's Lord, and the heir of David's
throne. I n Him who sustained these two
titles of authority and glory, every promise and prophetic declaration of Israel's
blessing and supremacy as a people concentered; and on their recognition every
hope of the nation hung. But, as Peter
says, c b that same Jesus whom ye have crzlcfified, God hath made both Lord and
Christ." This was the gravamen of his
charge. And i t was the terribleness of
their position when this truth reached
their consciences that made them cry out,
" Men and brethren. what shall we do P"
This, however, I do not pursue. I adduced the passage merely as an illustration amongat many of the designative
character of the namcs and titles of our
Lord, and of how much may be lost by
failing
- to mark their force and distinctness.
Jesus," then, is more especially t,he
personal name of our Lord, still retaining
its original import of Saviour. " Christ,"
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power of God, even over those who do not
now acknowledge it. For "God hath
highly exalted him, and given him a name
which is above every name; that a t the
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of
things in heaven and things in earth, and
things under the earth ; and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord," [this is the point of their confession,
that sovereign, universal authority is, by
the fiat of God, in the hands of Jesus,]
" t o the glory of God the Father." But
Jesus to us is Lord now, in all the absolute and unrestricted authority which the
title expresses.
I t is true that this title
rises much higher than is expressed by i t
in its most ordinary application in the
New Testament ; for here unquestionably
it presents to the mind the relative position
of owner and slave. I do not mean, of
course, that there attaches to its application our notions of arbitrary and capricious
power, on the one hand, and of oppression
and degradation on the other. But I do
mean that the claim of authority is absolute, and that i t is met only by absolute
and willing subjection. For example, i n
the Colossians, where the apostle is treating of the relative obligations of masters
and servants, [owners and slaves,] he says,
" Servants obey in all things your masters

or the anointed, marks Him out in the
New Testament scriptures as especially i n
connexion with His Church, as Head of
the body. Moreover it gives its true designative force to the term Christian : " I f
any man suffer as a Christian." " Lord,"
is a title of authority, and directs the
thought to Him to whom we otve our
allegiance, and whom we are celled to
serve and obey.
With this latter title the apostle commences his immensely interesting and important instructions concerning the Lord's
supper in the passage before us; and he
carries i t through to the close. H e begins
by saying, "For I have received of the
LORD that which also I delivered unto
you." And he closes by the declaration
that, " When we are judged we are chastened of the LORD,that we should not be
condemned with the world." As to the
title itself, i t expresses much more than
master. And its correlative implies much
more than, we, a t any rate now, understand by, servant. I t is a term that claims
for its possessor, the position of absolute,
unquestioiiable authority over those by
whom the title is acknowledged. Xay,
whether acknowledged or not, the authority which it marks will eventually be
vindicated to its possessor by the almighty
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according to the flesh. .and whatsoever
ye do, do it lieartily to the Lord, and not
unto men.. for ye serve the Lord Christ."
In other words, he shows that the authority, I might say, ownership, remains, but
i t has passed into other hands. The call
to subjection is equally absolute and bindi n g ; hut it is to another, and a very different, Lord. I t may be the authority of
grace, but i t is not the less authority, nor
the less obligatory on that account.
I t is indeed in redemption and grace
that this title of Lord is founded, as we
learn especially from Womans xiv., and in
many other scriptures. I11 the passage
rtaferred to, the apostle says, '' None of us
liveth to himself, and no man dieth to
himself. For whether we live, we live
unto the Lord; and whether we die, we
die unto the Lord ; whether we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's. For to
this end Christ both died, and rose, and
revived, that he might be LORDboth of
the dead and living." Nothing can be
more absolute than this language of the
apostle. One sees at a glance that there
is no room for "playing fast and loose"
with this authority of Christ ; an authority that is binding upon us a t all times
and in all places ; and the foundation of
which is laid as deeply as the foundation
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of the eternal redemption in which we
rejoice.
Now I confess that I delight to contemplate t f e supremacy of my Lord; though
I know how poorly His grace is met in
the daily practical snbjection of my soul
to F1i:n. Still i t is my delight to think
that I am emancipated from the tyranny
of every other Lord, to be henceforth and
for ever subject alone to Him. And so far
as i t appears, i t is a relationship that n-ill
never be laid aside. At least i t is found
in
the holy Jerusalem," that is, seen,
descendi~igout of heaven from God," of
which i t is said, " the throne of God and
the Lamb shall be in it ; and his servants
shall serve him." They are in this scene
~ O U A Ostill
~
; and openly and with honour
they wear the badge of their subjection :
for i t is added, '' they shall see his face,
and his name shall be in their foreheads."
A t a n y rate now, before the kingdom of
our Lord is established in glory, amidst
the "gods many and lords many" that
seek to rule the minds of men in this
world, i t is the mercy and blessing of our
souls to know that, TOUS there is but
one God the Father of wllom are all
things, and we for him; and one LORD
Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and
we by him." And what is there so right,

..
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as that He who has delivered us from
death, from sin, from the power of Satan,
from " this present evil world," and from
self, the worst of tyrants, should be owned
by us as our solo and only Lord? And
this especially, if we reflect that we belong
to " the Church of God, which he hath
purchased with his own blood :" for that
which is true of the whole is also true of
each of its parts ?
However, in the Church, as presented in
the Epistle to the Corinthians, what was in
requisition amongst them was the practical acknowledgment of the relation in
which they stood to God, the Lord, and
the Spirit. For these are presented not
only as the source of heavenly blessing to
them, so far as they could be viewed as a
body redeemed by the Lord, but as imparting its essential character to their position
and witness in the world. Their gifts
were the gifts of the Spirit; their ministries or services were to be in subjection
to one Lord; and their energies were to
be known as the result of the power and
energy of God.* I t was alone by the
recognition of these fundamental truths,
which give its essential character to the
Church of God, that their walk could be
steadied, and the disorders, which had so
* See 1 Corinthians xii.
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large a place amongst them, were capable
of correction. Now i t is in the midst
of these characteristic and controlling
thoughts that the injunctions concerning the table aud supper of the Lord
take their place. And it is of deep significance that the one institution which
is left to us, by Him who is everything
to our souls, and which was to be in
perpetual recurrence, should have this
special bearing that, with all tlle grace i t
exhibits and the depth of love which i t
calls to mind, and the efficacy of the work
accomplished on the cross which i t declares,
i t is His special claim on our souls to acknowledge Him as Lord.
For as often
sa ye eat this bread and drink this cup ye
do show the Lord's death till he come.''
His claim is thus perpetually enforced.
I t is not to lapse until Hecomes. It is the
most striking living demonstrative witness
to the truth of Christianity. It is a monument which has already outlived the lapse
of more than e i g h t e e ~ hundred years.
And when I look back through this dim
vista, I reach that sacred company in
which its institution was marked by the
bodily presence of my Lord, the echo of
whose voice has reached us in the touching
words, This is my body which is given for
of me." His
you : this do in
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claim is thus, a t least, weekly enforced.
And if i t have fiaded from our thoughts
amidst the din and drudgery of this world's
affairs, or amidst its ease and comforts, i t
is on the recurrence of every first day of
the wcek designed to be recalled. For
sarely a dead
of accomplished
redemption, in which my conscience can
take repose, or in which the indolence of
my heart is ministered to, is not to meet
the design of the Lord's supper. No. But,
if I understand its import aright, it is on
my part the acknowledgment of His claim
to the utmost fealty of my heart, made in
the most affecting manner i t is possible
that i t could be made, by a living and present Lord. For if I3e is not present, i t may
be dismissed as an idle formality, and all
further reasoning upon it may be closed.
Moreover, i t has bcen insisted on that
the peculiar construction of the passage,
Do this in remembrancc of me," which
occurs here and in Luke's gospel, has the
signification of I D o this tor my remembrance ;" and is rather the Lord Jesus
Christ's reminder of Iiis claims, i n infinite
grace, upon us, than that we should bring
our best thoughts and remembrances in
the supper to Iiim. And the predominant
title under which He is presented in the
illstitutiuu as already noticed, seems to

give its sanction to this., For i t is not
rlght to call it the Father's table, as is
often done; though i t is true that none
but His children are entitled to be there.
I t is the Lord's supper and the Lord's table.
It is the Lord's death that in i t is proclaimed. I t is the Lord's body that in
eating is to be discerned.
Unworthily
eating and drinking renders one guilty i n
respect of the body and blood of the Lord.
And the discipline that is carried on in
connesion with it is expressly declared to
be the disciplinc of the Lord.
When we
are judged we are chastened of the Lord,
that we should not be condemned with
the world."
Ordinances and institutions are for this
world. The witness of the Lord's supper
is not to the Church's heavenly character
and portion as risen into the heavenly
places and there seated in Christ. I t is
rather the witness of each believer's connexion with a rejected, though risen and
ascended, Lord. I t is the balancing truth
to the Church's heavenly position, as the
cross is the pathway t o the glory. " If we
be dead with Him we shall also live with
him; if tve suffer, we shall also reign with
him." I t does not contradict tlie truth of
the Chnrch's position as risen ir. Clirist,
far from i t ; but i t yrcseilts altogether
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another aspect of redemption. I t is my
Lord's death that has bound me to Him as
Ilis bondsman. His cross was the separating point between the worlrl and IIim and
all His claims. His cross is the point of
union between my soul and Him who hung
upon it ; and its moral power is to crucify
the world to me, and me to the world.
The standing witness of the Church's allegiance to Christ is that in heart and purpose it shows "the Lord's death till he
come."
The Epistle to the Corinthians presents
the Church's position and witness on earth
in relation with Christ's title as Lord. I t
is addressed, in the univcrsalit,y of its
bearing, to all that in every place call on
the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both
theirs and ours." Moreover the Epistle to
the Ephesians, which so specially unfolds
the relationship of the Church wlth Christ
as His body, participating, in the infinitude
of God's grace, in all that characterizes
the position of its risen Head, does not
omit to present also Christ's title as Lord.
For if " there is one body and one Spirit,"
there is also "one Lord and one faith."
Christians are not gathered together by
God's Spirit to be in subjection to a dogma;
but to yield a willing and due obedience to
a living Lord. A profession of speculative

truths, though of the highest possible
character, may leave the soul at fault i n
this most essential point, the witness of a
good confession. The truth of the Church,
in conjunction with the mystery, does not
in itself furnish us with the grounds of
this. It gives the true formative power to
the affections, and links the soul in living
association with God and Christ. But to
Christ personally, as rejected in the world
and coming again in glory, I am to show
loyalty here in the world through
w ich I am passing to the heavenly kingdom. It is a principle that binds me
to Him a t all times and in all circumstances. I t is the substance of the witness
I am to bear to Him, 6 b whose I am and
whom I serve." I am to confess His name
and paramount claims where they have
been rejected, The truth of the Church
in its association and union with Christ is
for the Church. Knit up with it are God's
counsels of race, by which its heavenIy
character an heavenly hopes are formed.
B u t my confession of Christ as Lord is the
bond of my fellowship here in this world
with those who by the cross are separated
from its course and judgment. W e own
allegiance here to a common Lord, whatever the heavenly portion and hopes we
have in Him, and which will be realized at
His appearing.
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I may talk of the heavenly calling, a n d
rightly too, but I ought to remember that
the earthly part of thc heavenly calling is
the cross and the denial of self. " If any
man will come after me, let him deny hirnself, and take up his cross and follow ~ne."
I may delight to think of the certainty of
my position before God, as sealed by the
possession of Chriet's risen life. But I
ought to remember that there is the other
side of this truth, even the '' bearing about
i n the body the dying of the Lord Jesus."
I may see with admiration and rapture
how everything of man's thoughts about
the Church is thrown into the shade and
utter insignifica~lcebefore that blessed revelation of its portion as the body and
Bride of Christ; and withal, of its possession of the present Spirit of God to
tell her of the worth and glories of Him
to whom, as a chaste virgin, she is cspoused. But I want another principle,
which is not speculative but practical, in
order to give stability to my course through
the conflicting elements of thc world, and
which will produce a practical conformity
to Christ. I t is the principle of subjection.
That principle which is in itself the reason
for what I do, as well as my authority for
doing it. Christ has riot redeemed us and
set us loose to follow our own will. He
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has said with infinite grace, "If ye keep
my commandments ye shall abide in my
love; even as I hare kept my Father's
commandments and abide in His love."
W e are "sanctified ui~to obedience,'' as
well as unto the "sprinkling of the
blood of Jesus Christ." And what is there
in my whole course through the world,
whether i n heavenly association with the
children of God, or in the every day pursuits and business of life, that ought not
to be brought into direct contact with that
question, and under its governance, '6 Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do ?" Love, as
the apostle shows, the love of Christ, is
the constraining principle of all true
Christian action and suft'ering ; but then
the will of that Lord who has loved is a s ,
necessary to guide the outgoings of affection.
Thus while this principle of subjection
to the Lord, leaves the heavenly portion of
the believer and of tlle Church untouched,
i t furnishes the only bridle of rcstraint for
the manifold operation of self-will, which,
as the evil of the world advances, becomes
more and more the temptation of the children of God. I t gives the whole rule and
guide for that walk on earth which ought
to result from the Church's heavenly character. Moreover, it is esyeciall~rthe rc-
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gulating principle of christian fellowship.
F o r we are not only members one of ano-

Allow me to present to you a brief
outline of what has struck me as to the
trile path of a Christian, or rather the
principle and measure of his walk, as
taught in Ephesians iv., v. I purpose
merely to draw attention to the great
principles.
I should gladly see some application
or exhortation added by yourself.
W e get the principle and the measure
of this walk ; its double principle in
chapter iv. If we have learned the truth
as i t is in Jesus, i t is that we have put
off' (not to put off) " as concerning the
former conversation the old man which
ie corrupt according to the deceitful
lusts, and that me have put on the new
man." And here we a t once get the
true character of this new man. It is
" created after God in righteousness and
true holiness:" not yet love, though
this will never be separated, but its
intrinsic moral nature in respect of good
and evil.

ther, but we are mutually servants of the
same Lord. I see no reason for Christians
being gathered together at all, apart from
the rcknowledgment of the will of the
Lord. And it is to be carefully noted, in
days like these, that all that was heavenly
in Christ, all that connected itself with
his conscious unbroken communion with
the Father and His knowledge of the
heavenly glory; all, in a word, that is
contained in his (leclaration, We speak
that we do know,'and testify that we have
seen," so far as it was seen on earth, was
in lowly subjection to the Father's will.
In result and embodiment here in this
world it is expressed in the sentence, " I
came not to do mine own will, but the will
of him that sent me." But who is there of
us who duly lays to heart the import of
s ) has sent me
that word, "As ( ~ a ~ d thou
into the world, even so have I also sent
them into the world?"
'' 0 Lord I

thy boundless love to meNo thought can reach, no tongue declare,
Then bend my wayward heart to thee,
And reign without s rival there ;
From thee, my Lord, I all receive ;
Thine, wholly thine, alone I'd live."
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God has been perfectly revealed through
-the work of Christ, and revealed in respect of evil and sin. H e has been
revealed in his dealing with others, with
evil and with good where it is, with
what glorifies Him, that is Christ. H e
is righteous. H e has been revealed in
His own nature too, as regards good
and evil: abhorrent of evil and having
his delight in what is pure and good;
He is holy. Adam was innocent; ho
did not know good and evil till after he
had eaten the forbidden fruit. Now we
know good and evil, and if we are to be
" after GodY7
it must be more, far more,
i n nature than Adam's estate. It must be
in righteousness and holiness of truth.
The power of the divine word revealing
God, as Clirist as now sitting a t the
right hand of the majesty in the heavens
has brought Him to light, and quickening us, gives the true character of holiness in which we are created after God.
(Comp. John xvii. 17, 19.) God is
known now not merely as a Creator
who aaw all as very good which had
come out of His hands, but as one whose

whole nature is revealed in the dealings
and work of redemption, when evil aud
good are fully manifested, when evil is
there and rife. But redemption, the
new creation in which we are quickened
out of our state of death in sin and
raised as Christ out of His grave, has
taken us completely out of that condition, and has made us as so quickened
'the living expression of the divine natnre
thus fully revealed. We are created
again after God, in righteonsness and
true holiness. (Comp. Col. iii. 9-11.)
W h a t God is in respect of good and evil,
we are in natnre as having put on the
new man created again in Christ Jesus;
and this as we see in Colossians connected with a true full knowledge of
G o d as so revealed. We are partakers
by a now creation of the divine nature
as fully revealed in Christ.
This is the first great principle of our
walk as Christians. It is our life, what
we are.
The second is the presence of the
Holy Ghost as dwelling in us.
*- ;God
Himself dwells in us by His
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Spirit, and sheds His love abroad in
our hearts. W e have been thus sealed
for the day of final, full redemption.
W e are not to grieve so holy and blessed
a guest. Nothing inconsistent with
His presence, where all is peaceful and
holy love, is to be allowed in our hearts.
It is not now merely a new nature, holy
and righteous in itself, and capable of
enjoying God blessedly revealedin Christ,
but God dwells in us, shedding His love
abroad in our hearts, sealing us for the
time when we shall fully enjoy Him.
H e guides, orders, reveals the things of
Christ to our minds, communicates what
is blessed to us, filling us with what is
divine. Bnt especially, here, is present
in us, so that nothing inconsistent with
God's own presence in love is to be
allowed in us. Nay more, we are t o
walk according to the love of the divine
nature.
Such are the two great principles of
the Christian's walk. H e has put off
the old man, the first Adam, with all its
lusts and will, and put on the new man
which, with the knowledge of god'^
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estimate of righteousness and holiness,
is created after God according to this
righteousness and holiness ; and the
Holy Ghost is present with him and i n
him, and he is not to grieve Him. No
word or temper unsuited to that holy
guest who sheds abroad God's love in
our hearts, and seals us for the day when
all will be holy and blessed, is to find a
place in our mouth or in our heart. I n a
word, the divine nature with its moral
effect, and the presence of God in love,
and the power of holy hope, form the
Christian.
W e now get the measure of this. I n
t h e latter we already get the walking of
love. Chapter v. gives us the measure,
if measure indeed we can call it.
God takes two essential names : Love
and Light-none else. These are taken
as characterizing the walk of the Christian. The measure of it Christ Himself,
being the practical model, Christ in
whom we see the life of God, God Himself, in a man. And this i t is leads us
to the full extent and character of what
i a boked for from the Christian. We
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have seen that we have been made psrtakers of the divine nature, created after
God, and that the Holy Ghost is given
to us-we are sealed by it. The measure of the Christian is not what man
ought to be, but what God is, and has
been to him ; of course this does not refer
t o His Omniscience and Omnipotence
and the like, but morally in holiness and
love. The latter we are never said t o
be. It is the prerogative of God to be
it, and love without a motive. We,
that it may be also holiness, and withal
as creatures, must have an object, and a
motive. W e cannot be it and love
sovereignly; for we are not sovereign
but subject. Yet we shall see how
blessedly the divine character of t l ~ i s
love in US is maintained, though God
Himself becomes its full and final
object.
Light we are said t o be, for purity of
nature we can have, and have, as regards
the new man. W e are called then to be
imitators of God as dear children. Being
born of Him we are to inlitate and follow
Him in our actions and spirit as par-.

taking of the divine nature, and in relationship with Hinl as children. W e are
t o be followers of God and walk in love.
We find a double character of this, by
which, as I just now intiuinted, its divino
perfectness is maintained. W e are t o
be tender-hearted and forgive, show grace
to Ohe another as God has forgiven and
shown grace to us. (Comp. Matt. v. 45,
and .the preceding verses ; see also
Col. iii. 13.)
'
B u t there is another element in divine
love in man, which has a very deep
stamp of perfectness on it. I have said
Christ is given as the model of the display of God's character in man, as
naturally it must have been. It is said
here, " And walk in love as Christ has
loved us and given himself for us, a
sacritice and an offering to God for a
sweet-smelling savour." Perfect love
was here shown in giving up Himself.
So we are called to present our bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable t o God,
our intelligent service. Two principles
characterize this perfectness.
First,
offering up himself. I t is not loving
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my neighbour ss myself-a

true and
perfect principle when evil is not, a state
which the law as such would produce if
efficacious to do so-but
where evil,
moral or external, or sorrow requires it
wholly giving np, offering up oneself.
This Christ did. H e offered up Himself
perfect in love. Our path is to follow
Him in this. A s in 1 John iii.,
" Hereby know we love, because he laid
down his life for us, and we ought to
lay down our lives for the brethren."
The second seal of perfectness is that it
was an offering to God. The object
and motive were perfect. If he had only
given Himself for us, there might have
been touching generosity, nobleness of
character. But the object which formed
the motive was inadeqnate to give perfection to the act, take men as good, or
simply evil; for it was love in a man
and had a motive, though divine love;
and i t is in that He is a model to us.
B u t He offers Himself to God, thongh
for ns. Here our worthlessness only adds
to the proof of the perfectness. But the
offering being t o God the motive. was

hdequrtte- the act of love perfect.
Hence, too, we are called t o add to
brotherly kindness charity or love, which
we are told is the bond of perfectness.
Absolute, sovereign love is where there
is no motive in the object. This we
have seen in the last verse of chapter iv.
and in Colossians. And this we are
called to imitate as concerns our matters; i.e., when any wrong is done to
us. But when it is love with an object
or motive in a man, when the motive
gives its true character, then to be
tnorally perfect, self must be given up
t o God. I n us it may have been an
evil self. Bnt whatever i t may be, it is
given up, and, in our omrl case, the body
presented a living sawifice.
W e are not, then, said to be love, for
kottereign love we cannot be; but we
are called to be followers of God in it,
a$ forgiving in grace, which rises &hove
all injury, and to walk in a love mhicIi
gives self wholly up to God, as Chlisk
did. Blessed privilege !
The other essenbial name of God is
I.)
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Lighb-essential purity of nature. And
this in the Lord we are said t o be. For
in as far as Christ is our life, as having
put on the new and put off the old man,
we are so. Christ is our life. This
is not prerogative with an object in
grace: it is a natnre which we have.
We were darknqss, but now are we
light in the Lord. It cannot be separated from the love, because that gives
us purity of motive, setting aside self.
(Comp. 1 Thess. iii. 12, 13.) Yet i t
is a different thing. It is the purity
of nature, thought,and object which were
manifested in Christ. I do not add
conduct, because that is a matter of exhortation. " Walk as children of light."
God is light, purity itself, and making
all things manifest. While Christ was
in the world, He was the light of the
world. " In him was life, and the life
was the light of men." And in Him
we have life and thus become light in
t h e Lord, in a crooked and perverse
generation, among whom we shine a s
lights in the world, holding forth the
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word of life, as Christ (1 John i.) was
the manifestation of the word of life.
God hath shined in our hearts to give
.out the light of the knowledge of the
glory of the Lord in the face of Jesus
Christ. Then indeed i t was for the full
purpose of apostolic testimony. Still as
having Christ as our life, the fruits of
light are manifested, divine intelligence
of good as in Christ Himself contrasted
with the darkness of the world (a darkness which belonged to our nature) and
the separation of good from the evil by
the word, but by the living knowledge
of Christ as He is, which was practically
expressed in all His life. As it is
written, L L Sanctify them throngh the
truth; thy word is truth. For their
sakes I sanctify myseIf that they may
be sanctified through the truth." So
even in our intercourse with God, Such
a high priest became us, who is holy,
harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and madc higher than the heavens."
It is the revelation of Christ as He is
now that acts by the Holy Ghost on our
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souls, " W e beholding with unveiled
face the glory of tbe Lord are changed
into the same image from glory t o glory."
The effect produced, in walk, is what
His walk was on earth; and for the same
reason H e could then say the Son of
man who is in heaven. That, no doubt,
was the glory of His person, but so far
as we are introduced by faith, livingly,
through the power of the Holy Ghost
into what is heavcnly, we, as to object
and motive are purified according to that
in our walk here, while His lowly path
here engages our affections in imitating
and following Him. That of whicli
the power is seen in what H e is was
manifested t o the understanding heart
in His Iife down here. IIe Was declared
t o be the Son of God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness by
resurrection from among the dead. I n
ds it is a nature, a new man, but as t h e
creature must, having an object, Christ.
" I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth
in me, and the life whieh I live in the

.flesh I live by the faith of the San of
God." So in Ephesians v. : L C Yo are
light in the Lord." Then not only are
reproveable things manifested by the
. light, hut Christ is Himself the perfect
standard and light of the soul. '' Awake,
fhou that sleepest," sunk into ease and
.pathy as a Christian, like the dead,
though not dead, " and Christ shall give
$hee light." God is light, we are light
in the Lord, and the perfect divine expression of this light in man, in which
y e are to walk is Christ. The eye iq
upon Christ. L L Christ shall give theg
light."
Such, then, is the true measure of
christian walk what God is in His nature
as love and light, brought down to its
true, perfect, and blessed expression on
the earth, in man, in Christ. Thus we
are to be followers of God as dear children, the fruit of the light, the purity of
the divine nature t o be seen in us.
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vested. How fully and touchingly it
set forth the great standing and position
fo which He would eventually exalt man
in Christ and by Christ! Let men or
angels look a t me a Christian according
t o the purpose of God, and their eye, as
it surveys me, must be engaged with
the beauty and being of Christ, by
which I am and in whom I am. I am
in Him who is of God to me wisdom
and righteousness, sanctification and redemption. I cannot but regard it as a
most attractive and impressive sight t o
see Adam and Eve, in the ordinary ways
of this life, consciously and manifestly
clothed of God; and thus in themselves
testifying on the earth of the great purpose of God in His love toward man.
If this testimony had been perpetuated,
what could have been more significant ?
And possibly it is in connection with
that, according to the law of the offerings,
t h e priest who offcred the burnt-offering
had the skin for his part. He was entitled to that part with which God first
clothed man, indicating that he could
appropriate personally the sweetness and

TESTI3IONY.
CHAPTER 11.
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W e should keep distinctly before our
minds the pkce which Adam held on
the earth, from God up to the mention
of Abel. Adam and his wife bore on
the earth a most remarliable testimony.
There they were inwardly and severally
conscious of their fall, but " clothed of
God! " There is a tvondrous and
beautiful significance in the survey of
our first parents, filling their appointed
sphere in this wide earth in garments of
skins made of God for them. W e revere them as we realize the hand which
clothed thcm, while we are solemnly
reminded that no other hand but God's
could in any degree repair the disaster
that had befallen them. They moved
and lived as distinguished witnesses of
God. No eye could light on them, but
i t must be occupied with the work of
God for them, with which they were inVolume 9
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value of the burnt-oEering, which is

of man, who had been t h e offender. If
am a grievous offender against one
k h o has every claim on me, I am bound
40 seek the reparation he requires, an4
pot assume for myself what should be
fin adequate set off. But this latter i$
l u s t what Cain did. He overlooks both
the magnitude of man's offence, and the
immensity of the claims which God had
on man. He judges and determines
with hiu~self what he considers will be
suficient to repair the breach which is
acknowledged as existing between them.
Cain, I repeat, instead of being inlpressed with the fact that God must
clothe man, and that thus alone could
be stand, screened and separated froni
the exposure of his fall, that his position
was of such a nature that God alone
gould act in it, and therefore that man
could not in anywise meet him as
things then were; that is, sinlply as man
i n his own life and strength, for it was
under judgment, and therefore positively
in itself impotent to effect relief or even
feprieve. Yet Cain assumes, and brings
according to his own mind of the fruits

!l 0

p r i s t Himself.
But in process of time (or literally in
.LC the end of days")* Cain comes forth
.with his offering to Goci, thus superseding the testimony which up to thig
;was supported by his parents. Let us
note here, ere we proceed, that when the
failnre of one phase of testimony is conpummated, and the attempt to supersede
it is perpetrated as a consequence of the
laxity in which the former was held,
$hen a new phase is introduced; not a
revival of the old, but one which declares
the truth of God's purpose apart from,
gnd yet in keeping with, the intenti011
couched in the old.$ Cain essays (and I
assume it mas the result of his education) to restore man in his relations
with God, a very laudable desire if undertaken under the mind of IIim who
claimed every consideration on the part

* What is the exact meaning of this I do not
pretend to say; but it is evident that Cain, in
the spirit in which he was educated, as "tlie
hian gotten from God," seeks to repair the disaster under which t l ~ lay.
y
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it sought to effectuate. Cain, in his
purpose and aim, gives t o us in a very
'distinguished way the highest and best
aim of the natural man. If it mere but
right how amiable and fine ~vouldGain's
action appear to us I He was evidently
sensible of God's claim to a certain degree ;he must have experienced painfully
the distance in which man on the earth
stood in relation to God. I n a word, lie
was the first, and a t this stage of his
course, I doubt not, the brightest example of natural religion (eventually the
Antichrist), he could set matters t o
rights; he did not deny the state of
things, but not understanding anything
morally of the distance between man
and God, he attempts by individual toil
t o surniount and countervail the consequences of the penalty under which man
lay, and not the penalty itself. I n his
rtct Cain embodies and exhibits the
largest and fullest development of
man's attempt in any age to place the
earth and man in it, in such acceptability
with God, that man would be owlied of
God tw having effected such a clesiruble

of the earth an offering unto the Lord.
By toil and industry, a t personal cost,
he succeeded in obtaining fruits from the
earth which is now cursed. The very
toil he endured in trying to counteract
the curse, and extract from the earth
fruits that would indicate that the effects
of the curse had been mastered and annulled, had a voice to every one with rs
conscience.
Let us walk beside Cain for a moment,
and catch up the idea under which he
acted. Here was a inan, the first-born
of fallen Adam, conceiving in his own
mind without co-operation or subsidy
from others the idea of placing the earth
and himself with it in acceptable relations with God. What an amazillg
scope of purpose is thus in its first and
simplest form propounded 1 A man t o
conceive and attempt to set aside Bod's
curse on the earth with the intent of
placing himself and i t in acceptable relations with God! View i t from any
side one may there is s boldness of
design in it which lends an interest to
it independently of the beneficent results
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end; and hence, when the Spirit of God
would delineate the characteristics of the
great enemies of the Church in the latter
days, H e says, " They ran in the way
of Cain." The scope and purpose of
the apostacy in the latter days will be
only on a par with that of the first
human religionist. Whether as to its
course and manner of action, or as to
the moral feeling towards the people of
God: respecting the one Jude warns us,
and for the other John prepares us.
It was when this terrible and consummate purpose of man was being enacted,
that Abel, the younger son of A d a ~ n ,
and therefore without natural title, proponnds and sets forth, as taught of God,
the only right and true ground on which
nian can ever attain to true and happy
relations with God; and that, on that
ground, he is sure to be in those desired
reIations. Abel is the witness raised up,
not only t o vindicate the truth of God
in opposition t o Cain's assertive attempts, but also to set forth to man tho
sinlple and blessed way in which God
accepts the sinner. Abel acts in stricfi

%O
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reference to the moral relations between
man and God. God in His righteousness engages his soul, and man as a
sinner under penalty, because of sin, is
before him. He, therefore, brought of
the firstlings of the flock and the fat
thereof, expressing thereby the two
chief points of that great sacrifice which
should be henceforth offered to God by
His own Son, namely, a life not chargedble-offered
up vicariously -and the
excellency which t h e fat represented,
obtained through death. By this offermg Abel sets forth what was due t o
God and incnmbent on man. He was
thus a true witness. R e rebuked the
presumption of Cain, and, a t the same'
time, became the channel of announcing
$he terms on which God would resume
happy relations with man; nay, accept
5 . " God had respect t o Abel and t o
his dfering, but to Cain and his offering
he had not respect." L L By the which,"
$ays the apostle, " he obtained witness
$hat he was righteous," for he had apprehended the righteousness of God.
The testimony is beauhiful and distinct.
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I n " the end of days." I conclude when
Adam was 129 years old, Cain presumtnonsly attempted to represent on earth
what practically disavowed and superseded the testimony which, as clothed of
God, his parents presented. Cain, as
the first-born, had natural title t o maintain the truth of God, as His witness on
earth; he failed, because he overlooked
the moral distance between God and
man, and therefore did not comprehend
what God in His righteousness required.
He had no just apprehension of God
morally ; whereas, Abel, apprehending
the righteousness of God and his
own sin, offers with strict reference
thereto, and is accepted. The mind of
God is met, and as is always the case
the moment it is, blessed be His name !
H e declares His acceptance of the sinner.
How God signified His acceptance of
Abel and his offering I cannot say, but
that it was manifest enough is very
plain : possibly by fire coming down
from heaven ; for Cain had palpable
evidence of the different reception that
Abel's offering met with in contrast t o

his own. Norally now there is the same
difference only more controlling and influential. The Cains perceive easily
enough that the Abels have an acceptance with which they are in no way
favoured, and on this accourit they hate
and would extirpate them. ' L Wherefore slew he him? Because his own
works were evil, and his brother's
righteous." Abel not only fully and
distinctly set forth on earth the only
true and perfect way of ensuring acceptance with God- vindicating God in
nature, and His ways toward man and
the earth, but he seals his testimony
with his blood. H e dies by the hand of
his brother because of his acceptance
with CAod. This was the fruit of acting
righteously; for I do not act righteously
unless I act according t o the mind of
God, and in keeping with His nature
and will. How fine the testimony l
May the heart travel in company with
Abel, and may it covet to maintain this
testimony in the most unequivocal manner though the consequences be nothing
short of death ; and death, too, a t the
Volume 9
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hands of a brother who had ass~utnedt o
repair everything.
Abel, the first martyr on earth, closes
his history here in death a t the hand of
him against whom he witnessed for CAod
as to the true manner of approach to
God, and of acceptance as the fruit of it.
If we could with any accuracy survey
the scene and the testimony, and the
different motives and ideas which produced such diverse actings in these two
men, in the opening of the world's history, how impressive and grand i t would
become to ns the more we dwelt on it,
as a display of human religion against!
d i v i ~ Ie Man does not, as a rule, deny
altogether the claim of God, but he
overlooks the moral side of it, and seelrs
to commend and render a11 acceptable by
IMPROVEMENT.
The Gains do not deny
that there is need for improvement, but
they rest everything on improvement.
Abel, on the contrary, announces tha*
a11 blessing to man comes fro& God
through the intervention of one entirely
ozctside himself, and therefore he is aceepted 3 and because thus manifedly'
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accepted of God, he is pursued with
relentless hate, a hate that taketh away
the life of the owner-the hatred of a
murderer. The highest human religionists are, in reality, God's bitterest
opponents; and in proportion as human
religion is held to, so is their opposition
to the divine. Abel heads the cloud of
witnesses or martyrs. (The word is the
same for both in Greek). He had obtained witness that he was righteous,
hence he fell by the hand of his brother.
W h a t a coinmentary on man's goodness !
and thc earth which drank in his blood
must answer for it. The fact of his
death has a voice to man, and therefore
though dead yet speaketh. Hence the
Lord pronounces that, of the Jews-the
earthly p_eople rejecting Him-all
the
righteous blood shed upon the earth
should be required: " from the blood of
righteous Abel," &c. It called for
judgment, and the world is oppressed
with this additional judgment. Hence
it is said of the blood of Jesus that it
speaketh better things than that of
Abel;" for it on the e o ~ t r a r yspeaks of
forgiveness.

ABEL TO NOAR.
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call on the name of the Lord."
This
man" I should suppose to be Seth, and
this rendering shows us how the passage
WRS understood when the Greek translation was made (B.o. 273).
I n studying the history of testimony
we must be prepared to find long intervals between very distinguished witnesses, who were raised up specially t o
maintain the truth of God against increasing evil and assumption on the part
of man, because God's principle has ever
been, " when the et~emycorneth in like
a flood, the Spirit of the Lord raiseth up
a standard against it." A n interval is
allowed in order to prove the efTects on
n ~ a nof any remarkable testimony, and
then another phase is presented, though
t h e fornler testimony is by no means
superseded. Nearly 200 years have
elapsed before Enoch," the seventh from
Adam, is born, and he occupies the
place of God's witness for 300 years.
H e " walked with God" for 300 years,
" and he was not, for God took hirn."
l i e was known as a prophet, warning of

After the death of Abel there does no$
arise any new order of testimony fdr
200 years; and then we find it in the
person of Enoch; but during that interval, as we gather from Genesis iv. 26,
there was a faithful company who called
on the Lord, or " b y the name of t h e
Lord."
Growing cvil compelled tho
faithful openly to seek the Lord and to
~nanifestunequivocally where their hope
lay. Doubtless the voice from Abel's
death was not unheeded by those who
feared God. To Adam and Eve is
given another son after the death of
Abel, and he is called Seth," in faith
that God had "appointed them another
seed;" so that both Cain and Abel arc
omitted from Adam's line : Abel because
he had passed away in death, and Cain
because he had forfeited his place in
Adam's family-in
the hntnan family
owned of God. A t an interval of little
more than 100 years, about the time of
the birth of Seth's son Enos, men began
t o call on the nanie of the Lord; or, as
the LXX. give it, This man hoped to

*
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. * Enoch j. that

Seth ; i. e., appointed.
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coming judgments, and in the spirit of
John in the Apocalypse, testified of the
judgments coming on men, because of
their growing ungodliness. From God's
side he viewed the state of things or1
earth, and as Abel had testified how
approach to God was to be obtained and
acceptance known, so Enoch IN acceptance (the word " walked " is synonimous
with " well-pleasing1'-see Heb. xi.) with
God looks on the earth, and proclainls
through His Spirit, in which he is himself in fellowship, what must befall Inan
on earth, because of his departure from
God. Looking from God's side and
knowing in himself what was compatible
with God in His holiness and truth, he
saw clearly that nothing less than terrible judgment could vindicate it, even
what is fully depicted in Revelation xix.
His was a glorious testimony. H e
walked with God for 300 years and proclaimed t o men the judgment which, as
worthy of God, should await them.
With God and fop God on the earth, he
passes away from i t as one beyond the
power of death. Hb te~timonyb sealed

by the announcement, now through his
translation made for the first time, even
t h a t the heavens are opened to man, that
h e is to have a place, an inheritance
there, even as Adam in his first estate
had on the earth. The seventh generation from Adam is chosen to announce
t h e glad tidings that God will deliver
from death; yea that light and incorruptibility have come even now. The
supremacy of grace over the penalty of
man is declared. If Abel had died a t
the hands of his brother because he was
accepted of God, Enoch is enabled
through the same grace t o show himself
victorious over death, as Stephen did in
principle, and he " is not, for God took
him." What instructionand interest does
his testimony in every way convey to us I
Enoch's son, whom he named Methusalah," lived to the very year of the
flood. Methusalah's son Lamech lived
t o within five years of it. None from

'sa

a

The word Methusalah signifies, "he dies

and it is sent," or &'athis death he sends it,"
thus giving moral confirmation of the chronological fact that his life, which was 869 yeara,
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year of it, and Lamech, the son of Methusalah, is the father of Noah, whom
h e thus named in prophetic faith, which
reached on to a time beyond that of
which even Enoch had foretold, even
t h e days when the earth, now cursed,
should again be blessed by the Lord,
and when the heavens should rule. '' This
same,'' he says (i. e., Noah, which signifies rest), " shall comfort us concerning
our work and toil of our hands, because
of the gronnd which the Lord hath
cursed.'' H e had found nothing but
toil here, and he does not, like Cain,
attempt t o improve the earth. He had
no hope from i t in its then condition,
having seen the growing misery of all
around him. But he had also seen the
translation, the victory of God's witness
not onIy over the earth, but over the
penalty of death. H e had, doubtless,
hearkened to the prophetic warning of
Enoch as to the coming judgments, and
he is allowed to discern in the distanse a
happier scene beyond those jndgments ;
a time of rest even for the cursed earth.
I n toke11 of this he names his son Noah;

Seth down died before the translation of
Enoch. W e may conceive the effect
that this increased light must have had
on this living chain. The story of Abel
was part of the history of each on earth,
but the translation of Enoch presented
a new and wondrous consummation to all
their hopes and desires. W h a t a revclation it must have been t o those who
must have felt the judgment on man,
now the more aggravated since the unnatural death of Abel. Adam is now
dead, bnt all his posterity in God's line
do not pass away until after the translation. Even Adam l i e d to within
fifty-seven years of it. W h a t a day it
was 1 And what strange joy i t must
have diffused amon,g the godly, and what
full and gracious unfoldings of His mercy
for God to vouchsafe a t that early day !
482 years elapsed between the translation of Enoch and the deluge. Mcthnsalah, the son of Enoch, lives t o the
reached to the very verge of the judgment, which
Enocli his father doubtless, foresaw, when he
thus named him at his birth, the very year he
,began to "walk with God" (see Gen. v. 21, 22).
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he who was to pass through the delage
unscathed and be blessed anew in a
purged earth; even as it will be with
those whom Noah typified, in the days
of millennia1 rest which will succeed the
judgments which Enoch had foretold,
and which that of Lamech and Noah'n
day had foreshadowed. Lamech did not
die till within five years of the flood, and
when the ark m u ~ have
t
been well nigh
completed, having, perhaps, assisted in
its construction. His agc is significant
being 7 7 7 years; the number seven
being, as we know, that used in Scripture to denote perfection; and the three
sevens stand out in contrast to the three
sixes (666) given in Rev. xiii., as the
number of the Beast-the "Man of Sin."
Lamech ie properly the last before
the flood and outlived all his forefathera
except his father Methnsalah, who, as
living up to the last year, indicates, I
should suppose, that the line of testimony should be unbroken to the last, and
thus brings us in the year of the world
to the flood, which I shall reserve for the
next chapter.

"And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia
write, These things saith he that is holy, he that is
true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth,
and no man shuttath, and shutteth, and no man
openeth; I know thy a o r k s : behold I have set before
thee a n open door, and no mall can shut it: for thou
hast a little strength, and h;tst kept my word, and
hast not denied nly name. Rehold, I will make them
of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews,
and are not, but do lie: behold, I will make them to
come and worship before thy feet, and to know that
I have lovcd thee. Because thou hast kept the word
of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of
temptation, which shall corrle upon all the world, to
try them that dwell upon the earth. Behold, I come
quickly, hold. that fast which thou hast. that no man
take thy crown. Him that overcometh will I make
a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no
more out: aud I will write up011 him the name of m y
God, and the uame of the city of m y God, which is
new Jerusalem, which corneth down out of heaven
from m y God: and I will write upon him my new
name. I-Ie that hath an ear, let him hear what the
spirit ssith unto the churches."-Rev. iii. 7-13.

How careful we fihould be in using
the knowledge we gain a t the hands of
others, for there is danger of our using
it, in ministry, as our own, in satisfying
the desires of our minds 1 How different
is this from the thought of the apostle
i n speaking to Timothy : " Take heed
unto thyself, and unto the doctrine;
continue in them: for in doing this thou
shalt both save thyself, and them that
V O t . IX.
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hear thee." (1 Tim. iv. 16.) All that
Timothy taught was to revert back on
his own heart, and to be found in his
omn path. The delight felt by ingenuous minds of spiritual intelligence has
been great a t a11 that has been opened
of the Scriptures in the past years; but
the minds of teachers may be surely inclined, though taught of the Spirit,
rather to multiply the setting forth the
bright things which have been opened
successively t o their view than to regard
the need of the conscience which the
love of Christ was there to sustain.
There is no book that has not received
an enlargement, and its page a life
that it never had before: a t least it has
not been recorded. Among others the
Apocalypse presents diEculties more
profound than most; but the portion
from which our quotation is taken bears
a simpler form, and one that is easier to
illustrate from other parts of Scripture,
but yet unexhausted.
In many respects the " Seven lectures
on the seven churches, delivered in
Daries Street," have supplied more than
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would content most readers; but Scripture lcnows no bounds in its teaching by
the Spirit to the conscience, where there
is a spiritual capacity to receive it.
It would be unnecessary to go far
through the addresses to the churches
in chapters ii., iii.; but there are two
points I would observe upon: first, the
sequence to be found in the addresses
themselves, besides as one after another;
and, secondly, the ground of the decadence of the assenlblies; and then, God
willing, how they apply to this particular church.
The first point I would suggest to
the meditation of brethren, is whether
there does not appear a succession in the
state of each, as we have generally received a succession one to another.
They all begin, up to Sardis, with a
good and faithful state. Nor can me
wonder a t Thyatira receiving its meed of
praise, so high and full, if we look a t
the corruption of Rome so faithfully
delineated. W h a t more excellent was
there than her cornmencement, thirty of
her.bishops being martyrs in succession?
Volume 9
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Sardis (to which Laodicea woulcl have
been a natural sequel, and succeeding
the abuses of Thyatira,) came under
correction of outward evil by the introdnction of a controlling power, which
was not of God and whlch left but little
of Himself. She received another lord
ihan Christ. She was to strengthen the
things that remained. The power of
worldly interference in Protestantism
was now completely established in its
rule in the Church, thol~gh it began
with an emperor becoming a Christian.
The faith that the Church should be
reinoved, and that Christ was to come
and rule the earth with His saints, had
left the earth: truths which, by mercy,
have been so widely restored. The
failure of the recognition of the kingdom of God as to come, and to be
established in the personal advent of
the Lord, now bore its full fruit; and
the Church, instead of being an exception to the world and the witness of the
hopes of the saints, served only the
order of the world as far as i t might:
but surely it took the svord, in princi-
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ple, to perish by it. The fearful consistency of Rome in claiming power
over all things, being but thus the
source of the deepest religious corruption. The Church waiting in hope of
the kingdom of God as the reward of
her confession and path, and desirous
of being with Christ, was kept free of
the worlcl, as well as of the value put
on possession of it. While this faith
continued, the impetus of the first worlrs
of the assembly a t Ephesus continued.
But they gradually failed in the works
of faith as towards the Lord of glory,
and in their affections towards Himself;
and thus the separation that the standing of faith marked grew fainter, and
the hope that belonged to i t ; and so the
LOVE waned.
It is not absolutely said
t h a t the worlcs were His; but the divine
love was, and the works began to take
the character of christian beneficence.
The love that lookecl on all those about
them as heavenly strangers with themselves-and
what they possessed not
their own, and the mammon of nnrighteousness making friends for the
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to this, which is mentioned in the reprobation of the Nicolaitanes.
I see no ground for the common view
of it. Could such have commenced i n
Ephesus ? Hardly possible. But i t has
far more consistency with the state of
t h e Church in considering i t as the
growth and claim of ministerial distinction, putting aside the place Paul
saw himself in to the Church of God in
1 Cor. iii. 20-23.
" The Lord knoweth
the thoughts of the wise, that they are
vain. Therefore let no man glory in
men. For all things are yours; whether
Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the
world, or life, or death, or things present, or things t o come; all are yours;
and ye are Christ's; and Christ is
God's." It continued and found its
way into the practice marked as the sin
of Balaam. Thus the authority of
Christ as Lord and the power of discipline were lost. God's assembly in,
and yet out of the world, became corr u p t ; and how should not the calling
of the Church become obscured and the
heavenly calling despised ?

unseen country-was beginning to fail.
The kingdom in which they were to rule
and the hope of Christ, were ceasing
from their spiritual vision ; whose glory
was the glory of the desolate of the
earth, till He came. They referred their
assigned duties less and less to the Lord,
who sliould reward theni in that day,
because they served Hini in them. The
offering was less acceptable, and less
accounted of, and the reward of the
inheritance diminished, as He was less
in view in theni. All these defects continued to increase, and all that should
have characterized the confession of
saints continued to decline. I n Sn~yrna
there was some boast of either extension or of its embracing the great of
the earth. It was to be tried therefore
by fire. I n Pergamos the evil becomes
permanent. The Holy Ghost could not
witness amidst such a state, and the
felt deficiency was sought to be met by
superstition (completed in Thyatira) and
the filthy lucre of a Balaanl spirit t o
establish its power. There was one sign
of early declension which, I believe led
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I t is quite a mistake, that the open door
is to the gospel. It is an open door to
a return froxrl a lost condition and confession. It is such an open door with
His word and name, that makes such as
t o whom it is given to gain the place
of pillars in the house of the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
How sad is i t t o see on one side the
apprehension of the exalted natnre of
the Church put aside the faith of the
heavenly calling as n path on earth;
and on the other, believers refusing to
gather in the oneness which they may
call a party, and deny as a practice, to
secure the blessing.
Now, accepting Philadelphia as representing much we see and rejoice in a t
present, what a deep instruction it should
carry to those who seem to be pillars,"
and a warning to those who would call the
acknowledgment of the appointment of
the IIoly Ghost as the unity of the body
and the duty of acting on it, sectarian !
The neglect of this, coming on the
failure of loolring to the conling of the
Lord as judging all things, has b e ~ nthe

W e need not extend these observations for the purpose of drawing the
attention of believers to Philadelphia.
I t s first characteristic a t the Lorci's
hand, i s that H e had set before her an
open door. It is not the praise uf the
churches before Sardis, however they
had fallen; but the opportllnity God
had given her-of
what?-of
return,
of taking up again that which was lost
in past ages. It is the last opportunity
of recovery-nor is i t called repentance.
It is not given to Laodicea. W h y is
there room for the hope that such an
opportunity puts before them ? Becanse
of previous grace. '' Thou hast kept
my WORD and not denied my NABIE."
The order is that of God. Keep my
word-disciples
indeed-knowledge
of
the truth again; knowing God's milldoing it-acquaintance wlth God. So
here an open door is granted. Now,
therefore, enter upon the charge my
grace has given yo11 in these last days,
before the state of Sardis, closing in
Laodicca, has earned final rejection of
the testimony of the Church to Christ.
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source of declension and every difficulty.
Even error would not cause mischief
(for this works security against it) so
dissolving t o the Church of God as that.
What, then, is said ? " Hold fast that
which thou hast: let no man take thy
crown." The fruit of the mistake of
those who gainsay their faith, however
painful the sense of the stumblingblocks around them, is not t o weaken
t h e hands of those to whom the Lord
has committed, serving the saints i n
guarding them against these things.
We are in face of the synagogue of
Satan; that is, a return to beggarly
elements as well. But if we would pass
on through the open door i t is in confidence of the wonderful grace of the
opportunity given to those that hold
fast the Word and Name of the Lord.
It is this keeps i t open in his hand; and
what grace is there that does not humble and prepare the heart for service !
The stamp of rejection of the world
which is on the heart of faith, and Christ
coming to take possession with His
saints, works strength to the Chiirch,

having her place above and knowing the
mystery. These, thus taking up the
desire of what is set before them, accept
as no boon any veiling of the holiness of
God in love. I t is the want of affection
t o it that claims on the ground of the
joy of grace (alas 1 we find often how the
flesh can take up the best things), a
latitudinarianism in principles, which
has not learnt the love of brethren after
1 John v. 2: " By this we know that we
love the children of God, when we love
God, and keep his commandments."
W h a t is piended for by this latitudinarianism is not rnerely the reception of
a believer simple and of very small
knowledge.
The due acknowledgment of the Lordship of Christ in its various aspects is
surely to enter on the way of " overcoming," through the open door. The
firmness of the r1rdL.4R in this eviI world
will never be found without the faith of
i t in its revealed extent. I-low shall we
enjoy the presence of tlie Holy Ghost
unless Christ's exaltation is held in
wonder and hunlility, and His stelts
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piness and strength are according to the
constancy and accuracy in which I look
t o Him for everything .that in any
degree concerns or interests me. This
is prayer, though i t may be subdivided
into various orders, as I trust to show.
Prayer, then, in itself, is our natural
and wondrous privilege. It is the expression of my dependence, but my dependence on One from whom I knom
I derive all. I t is but just of me to
refer.all to Him, and i t is most blessed
for myself t o be assured in my heart,
that He not only confers on me everything that I have, but that I ani, because
of His interest in me, free to speak to
H i m on any subject of any nloment
t o me.
Prayer properly combines dependence
and confidence, and according as they
mutually increase, so is prayer better
known. If I am dependent on God for
everything, I nus st look to Him for
everything. I grow in confidence as I
grow in practical dependence, because if
I can depend on Hinl for everything, I
may, nay, must, as I feel this, confide

ours? Nor should we forget the gracious
encouragement as to being saved from
the judgments, or " those things coming
on the earth," yet worthy of the shelter
and to stand a t last among the attendants of the Son of man.

A SERIES.
No. 14.

PRAYER.
The more divinely instructed we are,
the more the word of Christ dwells in
us, the more shall we value and be in
dependence on God. The more conscious I am (and this true intelligence
imparts) that all I have and all I am
comes from God, the more natural and
happy is it for me to be depcnctent on
Him. Anything else would be dishonest
and unseemly. If I feel that I derive
everything from Him, and know that
everything concerning myself is of
interest to Him, I must feel that i t is
true and right of me to own all as corning from Him; and that both my hap-
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" therefore

thy servant hath found in his
heart to pray before thee." Prayer necessarily must express the amount of
my dependence and of my confidence.
If I am not dependent, why do 1pray?
And if I have no confidence, what is
the use? I may know that there is
power there, but if that power is not
available to me, if it cannot be enlisted
on my behalf, what object is there in my
appealing to it? Prayer is the expression
of life in a new-born soul, its instinct according as it feels its new relation
toward God to be that of dependence
and confidence, instead of distance and
distrust. Thus the evidence the Lord
gives to Ananias of Saul's change of
heart is, " Behold he prayeth."
There is such a thing as crying t o
God without any thought of being heard,
more from superstition, i f haply on account of it a desired answer might come.
This is rather tempting than believing,
:tnd not properly prayer, which cannot
exist unless the soul has some sense of
its dependence on God and some faith
in Him as being One who will attend to

everything to Him. I have nowhere else
to confide it, and if I but know that I
may confide, I must depend on Him,
for everything comes from Him, But
I confide, also, as I knom that His love
is as great as His power; His will to
serve me as great as His pourer t,o do so.
Prayer is the expression of this combined dependence and confidence, and
the absence of either must necessarily
malre the prayer defective.
Prayer is awakened when one realizes
that God orders everything; and that
H e is so near me and easy of access, that
1 may speak to Him. Abraham's prayer,
where he is especially called the " friend
of God," is recorded for us. The Lord
comrriunicates His mind to Abraham in
a near, intinlate way; and Abraham
then, according to his confidence, prays
t o Him respecting Sodom. I n like
manner when David heard from Nathan
how God felt and purposed about him
and his house (1 Chron. xvii.), he went
in and '' sat before the Lord;" and then
states that because he had heard of the
Lord's mind about him and his house,
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prayer, and while Hia permitting i t is a
mnrvellous expression of His grace; i t
a t the same time indicates the truest
expression on our part of our place of
dependence. Man onglit never t o have
departed from the place of dependence.
The Lord Jesus here a man used it and
appropriated its value fully, for H e was
entirely dependent. It is not a question
as to whether my prayers move God or
alter His purposes. My simple duty
and blessing too is to unfold all to Him,
sensible of my clepcndei~ceon Him for
everything; and confiding in His love
for me that He will in some way assure
my heart touching the state of things
through which I am passing, of His unfailing wisdom and His care of me.
This the soul truly praying is always
sure to obtain.
L e t 11s now examine how prayer is
presented to us in the New Testament.
I n order to make the subject clearer, I
propose to divide prayer into three orders,
only premising that the first order may
reach to the third, but that the second
may not touch on either the first or

a supplication. The more we contemplate prayer, the more impressed must
we be with the grace and mercy of God
in ordaining such a link between us and
Him. Such a sense of dependence and
yet confidence is imparted as we know
what prayer is by the use of it. I may
have the fullest conviction of God's
omniscience and omnipotence, and yet
not a t all apprehend the intent and value
of prayer. I n prayer I am of myself
assuring my own heart of not only my
dependence on God, but of my confidence in Him; lrry prayer goes no further. It is always characteristic of my
real apprehension of Him in His relation
t o myself. It is not so much impressions of Him coming from Him t o me,
but rather my expressing my state and
circumstances and impression of Him to
Him. There is something peculiarly
expressive of our relation to God, or
the relation H e would have subsisting
between Himself and us in that we are
not only permitted to pray, but enjoined
to do so. The true relation between
God and us on earth is maintained by

PRAYER.

third, and that the third may exist
without embracing the two others.
The first I may call the prayer of
persistance (avut6e~a),and the scripture
I refer to is Luke xi. Here we find the
disciples asking the Lord to teach them
to pray, and consequently here we are
taught the first rudiments, or the first
right ideas of prayer. The state of the
disciples must be taken into account or
we shall not arrive a t the instruction
communicated in this passage. They
were but just awakened to the sense and
value of prayer, and meeting them
exactly and suitably to their then state
and intelligence, H e replies and instructs
them, divinely of course. Having told
tliem the subjects which should form
their prayer, subjects, as I have above
said, which were correlative to the apprehension of their relation to God at
the moment they uttered them, for had
it been otherwise it would not have been
prayer. I t could not be prayer for me
to address God in terms as to His relation to me of which I had no ideas or
warrant for a t the time. The place their
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souls ought to have occupied with God
a t that very moment was embodied in
the words which the Lord dictated. It
was a prayer for that present moment,
and useahle onIy by those who could
~ e r s o n a t e the ciisciples' state a t that
moment. From this the Lord enlarges
on the subject and nature of prayer,
showing the state of soul in which one
must be towards God in prayer. I t is
simply, as we gather from the parable
of the man going to his friend a t midnight, not only that I have a want, but
that I know of none who can relieve me
but One-that is God. It is the sense
of my entire dependence on Him without ariy other resource; and hence the
needy one a t midnight persisted in his
request, even after there was no response
on the ground of friendship. The sense
of necessity on his own side, and the
conviction that his friend could help
him, is what he exemplifies. Now this
i s the first and simplest order of prayer.
I am sensible of a want, and I know
God alone can supply it ; and the greater
the power with which these two conVolume 9
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victions engage my soul, the more continuous am I in prayer, and the more
an1 I simply and entirely confined to
Him. Instead of in the natural restlessness of nly heart trying one llcre
and another there, I am ever loolring to
Him in the unquestioning conviction
that no one else can help me. W e are
often reduced to the last strait and extremity in order to establish unequivocally this dependence on God.
After this the Lord sets forth, that
while the persistance proves that I have
no other resource, for I should not continue importuning unless I were convinced that I could be supplied, and that
my need demanded i t ; yet, besides the
importunity, which is the evidence of
my sincerity, I should know in n~yself
that I am appealing to a Father from
whom cvery good and perfect gift couieth
down. The Lord impresses that we
have to deal with one superior to a
natural father. If we ask, we shall
receive; if we seek, we shall find; if
we knock, i t shall be opened; but we
must bear in mind the nature and rola-

tion of God towards us. If a natural
father would not give us a stone, if we
asked for bread, or a serpent for a fish,
or a scorpion for an egg; if one evil in
himself knows how to give good gifts
tlnto his children, how much more shall
t h e heavenly Father give the I3oly
Spirit t o them that ask Him. The gift
would be in keeping with the goodness
of the Giver, and the relation in which
I I e stood toward us. The better and
the nearer any one is to nie, the better,
intrinsically, are all his gifts t o me. If
I ask of God, knowing the relation in
which He stands to me, I n ~ a ydepend
that He will not give Ine anything inferior to that which I have aslied for;
but, on the contrary, something superior and after the order of His own
Holy Spirit ; sornetl~ing wllicll will
assure my heart and establish it in tho
nature and hvlincss of Himself. H e
would riot give nke that which would
only prove a stone instead of bread.
He is the judge of what is really bread
-the
bread of affliction from Him is
bread and no stone. I may seek a fish,
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something more than bread; H e takes
care that what H e gives me will not be
a serpent, something poisonous to me.
How often the fish, something to please
nature, turns out to be a poisonous reptile I What He gives will never be of
this kind; and if I aslr an egg (something more of a luxury), He will not
give me a scorpion-something to wound
and afflict, as a luxury to nature always
proves to be. H e will gratify, H e will
answer, but always after the manner
and order of His own holy mind and
interest as a Father about us. Now in
this, as I term it, the first order of
prayer, there is some pressing need,
some need, from whatever cause it may
arise, that so oppresses us, that we feel
compromised uriless we be relieved;
sometimes i t may be on account of our
imprudence or failure-such,
for instance, as borromi~~g
an axe, and then
the head of i t falling into the water.
( 2 Kings vi.) W e may be to blame in
the first instance, i.e., the cause of OYT
present embarrassment may be attributable toourwant of faith or wisdominsome

form or another; yet we have no other
resource but God. and we turn to I I i m ,
and wait on Him, importuning for relief, and the more so as wc are pressed
by the need and believe that no one else
can help us; and H e does help when we
are sinlply and entirely dependent on
H i m ; not always as we may have proposed to Him, but in a way to assure
our hearts of the high quality of His
love and interest.
The next order of prayer is described
in Philippians iv. 7. There we are told
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving to make known all our requests
unto God, and that the peace of God
which passeth all understanding shall
keep our hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus. Here all our requests are
made known by prayer, simply pouring
forth of the heart ; and supplication,
which is more expressive of want, but
all with thanlrsgiving, the sense of haring already received, for it encourages
one's heart greatly to recall God's loye
and gootlness, and lrow He has dealt
with olie in tirnes past. Now when you
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are in this state of soul, making known
all your reqnests, it is not so much
obtaining answers for your reqnests
which relieves you, but you derive from
so doing such a sense of God's interest
in you, such a reliance on Him that the
peace of God which passeth all understanding keeps your heart and mind
through Christ Jesus. You may have
want; you spread out all before God.
You make known all to Him; and if
your conscience refuses to submit to
Him anything yon desire; you are convinced that yo1.1 must not seek i t ; but
all you can cor~scientiouslymalie known
t o Him, you feel is so before Him. You
are so conscious of being with Him, if
you have made i t known to Him (merely
formal utterance ~vouldnot come up to
that), you are assured that the pressure
is gone. You feel that He is for you,
and you have in lieu of the pressure,
the peace of God which passeth all understanding' keeping your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus. The question of results or answer does not arise
here. The soul is assured of God's

intervention, and in the consciousi1ess
of this there is the peace of God which
passeth all understanding, which is far
better than any answer, keeping the
heart and mind through Christ Jesus,
who is our Lord and life. The soul,
through this order of prayer, is set in a
very blessed and wealthy place ; the
peace of God barring out pressure, keeping the heart and mind from anxiety
through Christ J e s n ~ . H e is the source
of this peace to me, so that it is not
only good in itself passing all understanding, but the source is inexhaustible,
and I lrnow it to be so. If this order of
prayer were better known and more cultivated, there would be more real happiness of heart in passing tlrrongh the
circumstances of this evil world. The
sense that I had made known every
pressure or question on my heart t o
God, and that I had His peace, keeping
m y heart and mind through Christ
Jesus, would enable me to go on brightly
and cheerfully through everything with
my feet like hind's feet. The soul is i n
the fruition of this order of prayer in
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His will H e heareth us, and we know
that if IIe heareth us, we know that we
have the petitions which we desired of
Him. The point practically turns on
our knowing that l i e heareth us; the
peculiar sense of His hearing us assures
us that we have the petitions which me
have desired of Him. 111 Philippians iv.,
the preceding order, it is our n ~ a k i n g
known our requests to Him, and we
resting in the fact that we have made
them known t o Rim. It is different
my making known my reqnests to God,
and therefore resting in the certainty
that as He knows them all will be
ordered aright ; and the assurance that
I I e hears me because I have asked according to His will. Our Lord could
say, " I know that thou hearest me
always." Hearing implies acceptance.
I have n sense of having askcd what is
acceptable. I-Te has beard me, and if I
know that He has heard me, I know
t h a t I have the petitions I desired of
Him. I think, that in making linown
m y requests, there i s a sense of what
He is for me, that I have Him to see

Ephesians vi. When after being invested with the whole armour of God,
you are praying with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit and watching
thereunto unto this very thing with all
perseverance and supplication for all
saints, the sense of security from all
antagonistic agencies, only enables yon
the better to spread out not merely your
own wants, but the circumstances and
wants of all the saints unto God; and
you are thus watching unto this very
thing, engrossed with the communication and reference of everything t o God,
as also for the word of the testimony.
The third order of prayer differs only
from the second in this: that while the
second reaches to happy, unqnestioning
reliance on God, and has simple rest in
Him with respect to everything presented to Him, in this order the heart is
so assured that the thing asked for is
according to His will, that there is distinct faith as to the answer (1 John v.
15), we have the petitions which we desired of Him. I n this scripture we find,
that if we ask anything according to
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about them; but when I know that H e
hears nie, I am assured in myself that I
am asking according to His will, and
therefore the things I desire shall be
granted; and I feel that they will.
I n the first order I am engaged with
my want, and with God as my only
resource, all the more so as I understand
Him to be my Father. I11 the second,
it is rather to acquire rest for my heart
from the pressure bearing on me; and
this is done by making known all my
requests to God; and then I am assured,
not that all shall turn out as I desire,
but that God is everything to nle and
gives me such confidence in His love,
that His peace keeps my heart and
mind through Christ Jesus. Now, ill
the third, i t is more; i t is my heart
being assured of certain petitions being
according to His mind; and that as I
know He hears me, I may reckon that
I shall have the petitions which 1 desired of Him. When I $now that I
have made lcnown to Him all my requests, I am a t rest, and my heart and
mind are kept in peace through Christ
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Jesus; but when I know that He hears
me respecting what I ask for, because it
is with reference to this that I am amara
of His hearing me; when I am conscious of this, I may rest assured that I
have the petitions which I desired of
Him. They may not, however, be
granted as I may have expected or described, but they are granted in a divine
way. Paul may have prayed, and have
been assured that he should serve tlie
Church after his capture a t Jerusalem,
but i t is riot likely that he expected his
prayer would be answered by his writii~g
his epistles, by which he has served the
Church better and more amply than if he
had obtained his liberty, and had resumed his former labours. The petition is
granted, not after our small selfish idea,
but according to the grace and greatness
of God who answers the prayer in the
largeness of His own heart.
I think prayer in John xiv., xv., xvi.
is of this order. I n chapter xiv. 13,14,
the heapt troubled during Christ's absence, prays in His name, and is cheered
and helped by the Lord Himself, that
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the Father niay be glorified in the Son;
i.e., that the goodness of the Father
may be lrnown through the Son's helping us, and answering the prayer which
me have asked in His name, realizing so
what becomes Him that me can assume
to personate Him, and therefore taking
His name upon us, asking thereby, and
thus asking, receiving. Chapter XV. 7
i s of the sarne order but with reference
t o fruit-bearing and service, while in
chapter xvi. 24 it is with reference to
our place in the world during our Lord's
absence; and hence it is added, a Ask
and ye shall receive, that your joy may
be frill;" so personating our absent Lord
in t h e world, that we can aslr in His
name and have onr joy full amidst all
the surrounding antagonism, because we
are receiving from God whatever we ask,
and asking only what in such a position
we could only value, even what suits us
as of Christ here.
I may add one word as to Matthew
xviii. 19, " If two of you shall agree on
earth as touching anything that they
shall ask, it shall be done for them of

my Father which is in heaven." Here
all depends on the agreeing, " If two do
a~ree.''
I t is the power of Gad's Spirit
?
rising above their individual selfishness,
and giving each of them a common desire; and this will be owned of our
Father in heaven.
1 need hardly after the foregoing
refer to Mark xi. 24, " Whatsoever ye
desire when ye pray believe that ye receive, and ye shall have."
This is
simply realizing that I believe H e hears
me, and therefore I am assured that the
petitions I desire will be granted to me.
The Lord lead us more into dependence on Himself and rest in Him;
always conscious that we have made
known to Him all our requests, and
glad of heart when in His goodness to
us H e lets us know that H e hears us
respecting anything we may desire of
Hini ; our hearts growing and deepening
in our confidence in Him, and in the
knowledge of His heart toward us for
His name's sake.
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I n Daniel iii. we have the spirit and
character in which the godly remnant
will pass through their trials. I t is not
in that character, however, not the outward difficulties here referred to, Lut it
is the aspect of the thing that I desire
to call your attention to, because there
are various trials which attend the soul
while passing through this world. In
Israel God was showing forth His
mighty power in temporal deliverances,
as in the case of Pharaoh; but with us
it is a different thing, being spiritually
delivered we are waiting for God's Son
from heaven. A11 through, those who
are faithful to God have been a suffering
people. Obedience and reliance on God,
characterize the seed all the way through.
I t is another thing we find here. Besides the love of power, they use religion to unite and band together, to
oblige conformity to the king's word.
No matter whether king or pope, if it is
his religion, for religion being the
strongest motive in the human heart,
men use it to sway and influence others
to gain their own selfish ends.

2 Samuel xxiii.
There are two songs in the Bool<sof
Samuel indited at different times, with
upwards of a hundred years interval
between them, yet when read together
they appear as two parts of one whole,
the work of one mind-tlte
Spirit of
God-though the utterances of different
hearts and under different circumstances.
They are the prayer of Hannah and the
last words of David.
Hannah bursts out in praise to God
after years of heaviness, sorrow, and reproach (1 Sam. i. 6), when it had all
passed away, and the Lord, in answer to
ber cry, had granted the desire of her
heart. I t is the first, though we can
well believe not the last, effusion of her
heart in praise to God, yet in Scripture
the only song of hers that is recorded.
Of David's psalms we have many, but
'this is his last. Hannah might look
forward to years of happiness now that
she devoted her child to the Lord, and
VOL. IX.

entrusted him to Eli to train up for
Him. David had nothing before him
but death. She looks back on all God's
dealings with her and rejoices. David
looks forward and hopes. Hannah sings
because of a salvation already sccomplished. He is occupied with the covenant as yet unfulfilled, which is all his
salvation and all his desire. Accordingly she celebrates God's ways of sovereignty and grace to the afflicted:
"The Lord killeth and maketh alive,
he bringeth down to the grave and
bringeth up. The Lord maketh poor
and maketh rich: he bringeth low and
lifteth up. He raiseth up the poor out
of the dust, and lifteth up the beggar
from the dunghill, to set them among
princes, and to make them inherit the
throne of glory." (1 Sam. ii. 6, 8.)
David's words have for their burden,
the character and work of the Kingthe Lord's Christ. But no celebration of
the Lord's intervention in grace and
goodness on behalf of His people, could
be complete without a reference to that
for which God had been all along work-

r

ing, the establishment of the kingdom; so Hannah goes on to speak of
the king, although the kingdom had
not then been set up in Israel. L 4 H e
shall give strength unto his king, and
exalt the horn of his anointed." I t is
at this point where she ends that David
begins; and, speaking by the Holy
Ghost as he expressly affirms (2 Sam.
xxiii. 2), he treats first of the king,
then of his work. And so the whole
(chapter gives us a slight sketch of the
king and his kingdom from " the pen of
a ready writer." Hannah's prayer, deliverance having come, is full of brightness: David's song is full of beauty yet
tinged with sadness.
The priesthood, which in the days of
Hannah was God's appointed form of
government in Israel, had been displaced and the kingdom set up-but the
king was yet future. So, in speaking of
him, David declares he speaks by direct
inspiration. " The Spirit of the Lord
spake by me, and his word was in my
,tongue." Nor that only. I t was to
,him that God revealed the character of
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tlie One who should sit on his throne.
This is only in harmony with the rest
of God's dealings with David. It was
to him the form and character of the
house was revealed. It was by him the
Levites and priests were arranged in
t l ~ e i rorder and courses. It was he who
appointed the choir, and set apart the
different officers of the intended house
for their respective positions. And if
Solomon was to execute justice on
Shimei and Joab, it was David who
charged him to do it. So here it is to
David that 'the character of the Icing is
first revealed. " The God of Israel said,
tlm Rock of Israel spalre to me, He
that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God. And he shall
be as the light of the morning, when
the sun miseth, even a morning without
clouds; as the tender grass springing
out of the earth by clear shining after
rain."
If such was to be the king, David
was not the man. Tried by this standard he had failed, and that grievously.
,That Saul, made king by the people's

rquest, should have proved himself
unfitted for the office might not seem so
surprising; but that David, the man of
God's choice, not selected because of
outward appearance (i.e., after the judgment of man), should have been tried
and found wanting, might indeed surprise some, proving, as it does, that
fallen man, even if renewed in heart, is
unfit for tlie place of universal sovereignty. David's adultery, followed by
the murder of Uriah, and his manifest
partiality for Absalom, though hie
hands were stained with the blood of
Amnon, his brother, were proofs that
be had not been always just, ruling i n
the fear of God. But might not his
son, beloved of the Lord, be the man ?
Ah, no ! H e surveys his family and
confesses, L' Although my house is not
so with God."
Young and tender,
his hand free from blood, an untried
sovereign was Solomon, yet the dying
prophet could see he would not answer
to the description of God's king.
There is something touching in this
statement of his house. Death was near

him. H e was singing his last words
get God's covenant was unfulfilled.
Amnon, Absalom, Adonijah, these were
of David's house; but the just king was
not there. God had promised, " I will
raise up thy seed after thee, which shall
be of thy sons ; and I will establish his
kingdom. H e shall build me an house,
and I will establish his throne for ever.
I will be his father, and he shall be my
son; and I will not take my mercy away
from him, as I took it from him that
was before thee. But I will settle him
in mine house and in my kingdom fur
ever, and his throne shall be established for evermore." (1 Chron. xvii.
11-14.)
With this David is ~atisfied.
It is beautiful to see the faith of the
dying king stayed upon God's word.
H e looks forward not because he discerns in his son a pronlise of the coming
brightness, but because God had told
him the light should shine. Sorrowful
must it have been to his heart to own
his sons were not so with God, but
comforting to remember God's covenant
which nothing, not even the sinfulness

of his family, could annul. (Ps. lxxxix.
35-37.>
Hence he can sing, and how beautifully I If the thought of his family
introduces n vein of sadness, the description of Him that shall come sheds a
beauty and brilliancy over everything,
13e shall be as a light," &c. Brightness, freshness would characterize him.
W h a t is brighter than a morning without clouds ? What is fresher than the
young grass after rain ?
Following this we have the work he
will accomplish : punishing the wicked
and rewarding the faithful. The first,
David sings of as future; he never could
effect it. The second he did in his messure, and thus it has its place here as a
foreshadowing of what the Lord will do
when He comes. For to Him only will
the dominion over nten (Adam) belong.
" The sons of Belial shall be all of them as
thorns thrust away, because they cannot
be taken with hands." Useless as thorns,
whose only power is to injure, David
had often smarted under their thraldom.
Joab, whose hands were twice stained
-1
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with innocent blood, mas still captain of
the host. David lrnew well that such
could not be taken with hands. His
efforts to remove him were fruitless.
But tho man that shall to~~clchthern
must be fenced (or filled, i.e., fiilly provided) with iron and the staff of a spear ;
they shall be utterly burned with fire in
the same place." To one ~ n l yof David's
offspring will this apply-Him of whom
it is written, " Thou shalt break them
with a rod of iron." (Psalm ii. 9.)
'' Thine hand shall find ont all thine
enemies, thy right hand shall find out
those that hate thee. Thou shalt make
them as the fiery oven in the time of
thine anger, the Lord shall swallow
them up in his wrath, the fire shall devour them." (Psalm xsi. 8, 9.) '' He
will baptize with fire," '' and burn
up the chaff with unquenchable fire."
(Matt. iii.) The punishment of the
wicked is the Lord's '' strange workn
(Isaiah xxviii. 21); yet H e will do it.
(Matt. xiii. 41.) To Dsvid it was a
work of insuperable difficulty. For with
the exception of the Amalekite, killed

for having asserted he had slain Saul,
the Lord's anointed, and Sheba the son
of Bichri, who lifted up the standard of
rebellion against David, none of the
others in Israel, whose deeds of iniquity
have been recorded, are spoken of as
punished by the king's commandment.
So the language of Psalm ci. can only
fully apply to the time yet to come.
David's impotency appears in the pathetic exclamation, '' I an1 this day
weak though anointed king; and these
men the sons of Zeruiah be too hard
for me; the Lord shall reward the doer
of evil according to his wickedness."
(2 Sam. iii. 39.) Against the enemies
inside and outside the land of Canaan,
within the limits of his kingdom, he
prevails; but against the sons of Belial
among the people, he owns himself impotent. He had felt their power and
knew his weakness.
The rest of the chapter gives us a
different subject closely connected with
the l<ingdom--the reward of those who
had been faithful. Viewed historic all^,
this catalogue of mighty men might
F 2

have been placed much earlier in the
narrative, for these were they " whom
he had, who strengthened thempelves
with him in his kingdom, and with all
Israel, to make him king according t o
the word of the Lord concerning Israel."
(1 Chron. xi. 10.) They had owned, and
fought for, and with him, when Saul
hunted him as a partridge in the mountains, the Ziphites discovered his retreat,
and the men of Keilah were willing t o
deliver him up. They had shared his
dangers and owned him when in rejection, so their names are now mentioned
with honour. It is very interesting to
trace the moral order of events as given
us in God's word. Long before David
uttered his last words, two, certainly, of
these mighty men had passed away.
Asahel slain by Abner when Ishbosheth
yet divided the land with David, and
Uriah slain by David before the birth of
Solomon. Yet the catalogue has its
place here as completing the picture of
the kingdom.
Of the deeds of many here recorded
we have
- no account. But, whilst all of

them are classed as the mighty men of
David, we see each one is rewarded with
his place, according to his work. Sush
is the law of the kingdom. (Matt. xvi.
27.) I s it asked what qualified the first
three for their place of pre-eminence, the
sacred record informs us, boldness in the
wars of the Lord, and personal devotedness to their king. But among these
three there was an order. The Tachmonite sat chief, qualified by having killed
800 (in I Chron. 300) a t one time.
Eliezer comes next for his bravery in
retrieving the day single-handed, when
the men of Israel had gone away, and
" the people returned after him only to
spoil." Shammah has his place next
for defending a portion of God's land
against the Philistines, when the people's courage had failed, and they fled
.away. I n these the claims to place
were different. I n what follows they
had a claim for distinction in common.
(2 Sam. xxiii. 1 7 ; 1 Chron. xi. 19.)
These three mightiest hazarded their
lives, and broke through the hosts of
t h e uncircumcised to draw water for
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their king from the well of Bethlehem.
Death mas braved by these men, perils
were encountered, the enemy defied and
overcome. Numbers were as nothing
when God's honour and power were
in question. Difficulties could be overcome, dangers met, when the desire of
the king had been expressed. Against
God's enemies they would fight, even if
they fought alone. For the Lord's
anointed they would break through the
Philistines' hosts, if only to get him a
drink of water. What cannot boldness
for God achieve when acting according
to IIis mind ? W h a t will not attachment t o the king eflect ?
The Philistines, who dwelt in the
land ; the Moabites, who often invaded
.it; the Egyptians, from whom God's
arm had delivered Israel; such are the
enemies they encountered and overcame,
and these the enemies of Israel were
likewise the enemies of the Lord. Thus
they entered, with what measure of intelligence we l ~ n o wnot, somewhat into
God's thoughts about the kingdom.
The time was approaching when a king

of Israel should reign over all the land,
and the different kings and kingdoms
between the river of Egypt and the river
Euphrates should own his sway. By
their acts they seem to anticipate this,
end they did what they could to forward
it. The acts of Benaiah were numerous;
three only are singled out: the combat
with two mighty men of Moab, the
slaughter of the Egyptian with his own
weapon, the destruction of the lion in a
pit in the time of snow. Nothing stood
i n his way when conflict was necessary. I n season, out of season, such
seemed his motto. Few, too, would
like in such a position to meet a wild
beast. Death or victory would be the
only alternative. There could be no esa p e . H e went forward and conquered.
Confidence in God, and fellowship with
God's thoughts, seem the two features
t h a t characterize these mighty men.
None had a place in this list who was
not mighty in warfare. The time t o
sheath the sword had not then arrived.
Each was active, and was rewarded acqordirlg to his deeds. And Clod remem-
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bored them. David gave them a place
in his kingdom, God recorded their acts
in His word.
But in all parallels between God's
saints and the Lord Jesus, there will be
contrasts also. W e have David in his
last words as an example of faith in the
word of God. We have hirn too in his
acts as a type of tbe Lord in rewarding
those faithful to him. It has been noticed
how he was not a type in punishing the
wicked. There is one other contrast t o
be noticed ere closing. I-Ie could reward his faithful adherents with a name
and place a t his court, but he could not
preserve them from death, or ensure their
beholding the reign of tho Prince of
Peace. And if ha gave them a place
before him, to sit in his presence, he
could give to none a place on his throne.
W h a t he could not do, the King of
kings can and will. It is now the time
to be associated with the Lord as the
rejected of the world: by and by we
shall reign with Him. Asahel never
saw David king over all Israel. Uriah
never witnessed the capture of Rabbah,
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and the final subjection of Ammon.
We, through His grace, shall witness
our Lord's glory, and share in His
triumph.

THE HISTORY O F GOD'S
TESTIMONY.
CHAPTER 111.

Long before the death of Methuselah
t h e building of the ark had begun, and
Noah had thereby inaugurated the new
and peculiar testimony committed t o
him. How long before the flood this
took place we cannot determine, for if
it were for 120 years, as some have supposed, how can we understand the word
of God to Noah, when directing him to
build: " And thou shalt come into the
ark, thou, and tlay sons, and thy wife, and
t h y sons' wives with thee?" For 120
years before the date of the flood, Noah's
sons were not born. Moreover, it is not
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and then gather up a t this early date,

material to fix the date when the building
commenced, it i s only important t o bear
in mind that long before the death of
Methuselah, who was the continuing
link from Enoch, Noah, a " preacher of
righteonsness," had begun by word and
act t o announce to the world that God
was about to deal with it, and that righteousness must be manifested when evil
i s dealt with, and while condemning the
world on the one hand, he, according to
divine instruction, prepared an ark for the
saving of his house. The evil of man
bad now betrayed itself in wanton disregard of the line of holy separat'lon
which was due t o God. Man allied himself as he chose; his lust was the arhiter
of his actions. God's claims he set a t
defiance, his violence was great upon the
earth, and every imagination of his heart
was evil continually. The terrible character of man's nature was now exposed.
It is manifested to God, and i t grieved
Him to His hea$ that H e had set man,
that which Hee%ad formed like unto
I-limself, on the earth. A most momentons moment is this for us to ponder on,
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on the one hand, the inconceivable repulsion with which God now viewed
man, and, on the other, what He, notwithstanding, in His eternal goodness,
pnrposes to do with man.
Noah is chosen of God to bo the witness of His mind, and as such God
directs him to build an ark, gives him
the measurements of it, details who and
what the occupants of i t shall be, and
announces, " Behold I, even I, do bring
s flood of waters upon the earth, t o destroy all flesh wherein is the breath of
life from under heaven, and everything
t h a t is in the earth shall die." Noah
and his house alone of mankind are t o
he saved, and that through means of
t h e ark. The testimony to be maintained is, that God will destroy all men
except one whom, with his house, H e
will save out of the overwhelming judgment, t o take his place again on the
restored earth. Noah, accepting what
i s worthy of God touching the earth and
man on it, maintains this testimony,
which, as is evident, is twofold; one
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pose, t o save himself out of it. If he
falters, he has lost his own true place,
and his true place for God; for it was
worthy of God that all here should
come to an end. And this was necessarily the first part of his testimony, as
a preacher of righteousness and a witness against those who gave no heed to
How he
him and his preparations.
n ~ u s have
t
looked on everything around
him, all soon to be submerged in judgment, while his own hopes rested in
God's provision for him out of it all!
H e carried out distinctly and fully the
divine measurements. His all he knew
would be there.
His expectations,
completely turned from the earth, all
centred in the ark, where all that was
valuable to him, all that of God he
could surround himself with, was t o be.
This he declared, and this in practice he
maintained. Many were the years, and
much must have been the toil and exercise of mind, while, like another Paul
(in Philippians), he had not yet attained,
but yet this " one thing" he did in order
to attain. H e preseuted to an unbe-

relating t o the judgment and the time
of i t ; and the other, after the judgment
has passed away. One, comprising the
building of the ark, and Noah's leaving
it after the waters had dried up; the
other, dating from Noah's occupancy of
the restored earth.
First let us trace out how Noah
maintained the testimony connected
with judgment. Before there were any
indications of judgment, nay, when men
eat and drank, bought and sold, married
wives, &c., and did as they pleased, apprehending no special catastrophe, Noah,
walking with God, and having learnt
H i s mind, practically avows what is
worthy of Him; and whiIe maintaining
his true place for God, a t the same time
and by the same act maintains the
true place for himself. " Moved with
fear" he prepares a n ark-for how many
years I do not say, but for many-testifying by every hammer-stroke he gave
t o it that his hopes from earth in its
then condition were a t an end; announcing thereby to all his belief in the
co~ningjudgment, and, in God's purVolume 9
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lieving world, that the ark would not
only save him and his house, but contain in it every order of creature. No
work of the Creator's hand would be
lost, and none would he be deprived of,
but i t was all to be within the enclosure
which God was providing for i t ; and
from earth he ceased to expect anything.
On he worked towards the completion
of that which comprised, confined, and
concentrated all his thoughts and energies. God had done with the earth,
and man as he then was on i t ; and this
Noah strictly and unequivocally bore
witness of. If he had betrayed any
hope from the earth, as i t then mas, he
would have failed in being a witness of
God's mind, for he could neither have
prepared the ark nor condemned the
world. He must not flinch or falter, or
deviate from one of God's instructions
t o him. The testimony, to be maintained a t all, must be perfect in all its
parts. What a life was his ! What a
position he held I One singularly apart
from all human hopes and desires, which
were centred, and all his labours ex-

pended, on that which alone was worthy
of God, and in which he had been instructed through God's revelation to
him. What a testimony a t this early
date 1 Even that God could sustain a
man on the earth, not as Abel, in acceptance, and persecuted t o death because of
i t ; nor as Enoch, walking with God,
apart from everything on it, and in the
hope of being translated ont of i t ; but,
as in Noah's case, assured of judgment
coming on the earth-nay, more, knowing that, as under sentence, it was already judged in the sight of God-yet
equally assured of a place of inviolable
security for himself in the a r k ; thus
simply and definitely presenting to us,
even now, how we shouldrest in Christ
in a world under judgment because of
H i s death ; for in Him, our ark, we are
in spirit out of this world, while the
Holy Ghost convicts i t of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment.
The second part in this the first line of
Noah's testimony now follows (chap. vii.
16). God has shut him in ! and there,
amid the overwhelming judgment, re-
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sians. I n the one he is building the
ark, counting everything but dross t o
win Christ; his hopes as t o earth are
a t an end, and Christ, whose death sealed
the judgment of this world, is simply
and entirely his object. I n the other
h e is in the ark-'L seated in lleavenly
places in Christ," i n whom he is blessed
with every spiritual blessing.
Noah, therefore, while personally s
type of the remnant of the latter day,
who will be borne scathless through the
time of judgment, and possess the renewed earth, presents a testimony which
i n a still more comprehensive way in its
two-fold features, answers t o what our
own should be. The saints now fulfil
t h e Noahic testimony by witnessing on
the one hand that while waiting for the
judgment Christ is their only object and
hope, and on the other that the judgment of the earth being sealed by His
death, we are in Him above all the ruin
and death here. If we do any other
thing than seek t o win Christ, we are
not in our own true place, nor are we i n
our true place for God; and if I am not

lentless in its course, he testifies t o the
heavenly hosts, knowing in himself full
and perfect security, though death and
judgment reign universally and without
restriction. For a year, which comprises all the vicissitudes of season and
climate, and this typifies one natural
life, Noah remains in the ark floating on
the .waters. F o r many years he had
testified to men on earth of his hope of
safety, and entirely apart from their
hopes, had occupied himself solely and
exclusively with the ark, but now he is
in that which he had for so long been
preparing, and through it he surmounts
the waters of desolation of which he had
predicted, and which now prevail upon
the earth. How wondrous is this twofold testimony t o us when read in the
light of the glory of Christ? How
beautifully and significantly these two
parts of the first line of Noah's testimony
come out and unite in their application
to ourselves 1 For though with Noah the
two lines were successive, with us they
exist a t one and the same time, even as
Paul in Philippians and Paul in EpheVolume 9
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he needed, had been brought into it, and
the waters of jadgment were overwhelmi n g all the rest. And so me shall find
as me g o on, every faithful servant of
God, from Noah down, is ruled in his
walk and finds his own blessing in maintaining what is worthy of God; and thus
their own sou1s grew and were enlarged
in the greatness and goodness of God to
themselves. For as we maintain what is
worthy of Him, so do we enjoy i t in
ourselves; and as we enjoy it, so do we
maintain it.
After a full year, after patience and
hopo had been exercised and proved,
Noah leaves the ark for the restored
earth, and here the second line of his
testimony commences. On the purged
earth he talres his place in type of the
millennia1 saints, and he sets forth by
offerings of every clean beast and fowl
(Chap. viii. 20) on the altar, man's
true place with God's as to worship, and
the relation in which through sacrifice
and redemption man should stand with
God. This infantine expression of man's
-true place ia acknowledged .by God, and

sensibly in Him, " shut in," knowing
that all that is valuable to me from the
Creator's hand is there-inside-and
not
loolring outside for anything, I am
denying what is worthy of God in
ending all flesh. I am not a witness
for Him, or rejoicing in His grace towards me. I may have light enough
t o see my place, but failing to mnintain it, I cannot be happy in myself, or
a witness for Him; for I do not accept
t h a t which alone is worthy of Him.
Noah in heart, life, aim, and position,
declared that it was worthy of God that
the end of all flesh should come before
Him, and he himself be saved in the
ark. I n like manner i t is for us t o declare that the judgment of this world is
come, and that we through grace shall
not come into judgment ;that ~tis worthy
of God that in Adam all should die, and
in Christ all should be made alive; and
that H e is the depository and centre of
every blessing, so that it is as vain for
us t o look for anything outside Him a s
it was for Noah to look outside the ark,
when all that belonged to him, or that
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mony which Noah was called to support.
Man is on his trial again, and for a
moment fills the place appointed of God.

He renews man's term on the earth
with a large mitigation of the original
penalty and in the sweet savour of the
sacrifice, man becomes the object of fresh
and multiplied blessing.8, while a second
trial is ensured for Adam's race and
that with the promise, " I will not again
curse the ground any more for man's
sake, neither will I again smite any more
every living thing as I have done; while
the earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and
winter, and day and night shall not
cease." God blesses Noah and his sons,
and makes him the representative of
government. Every created thing is
delivered into his hand, and every moving thing was to be for meat, wliile it is
also added, " and surely your blood of
your lives will I require, a t the hand of
every beast will I require it, and a t the
hand of man, a t the hand of every man's
brother will I require the life of man;
whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man
shall his blood bo shed, for in the image
of God made he man." It is important
to gather up t h e elemenfs of the testi-

The bow in the cloud is the token from
God of His new arrangement with man,
as H e said, " I will establish my covenant with you, neither shall all flesh
be cut off any more by the waters of a
flood. Neither shall there any more
be a flood to destroy the earth." Noah
for a moment maintains this testimony, a faint expression of that time
when " the knowledge of the glory of
the Lord shall cover the earth as tho
waters cover the sea." And very interesting is i t to connect ourselves with
God's great purpose a t such an early
date, and t o discern how the things unfolded now, or which are about to bo
manifested, had an existence, and had
been witnessed of characteristically by
man ages ago; thus intimating the nature
of God's purpose eventually.
But it was only for a moment that
Noah maintained this testimony untarnished. Man's sufficiency in this hie
now trial and under new circumstances,
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very different from that of Cain, who
acknowledged a claim from God, yet
being ignorant of what that, His claim,
was; not understanding the distance
between himself and God, he proposed
t o meet it by a work of his own. . But
here, the builders of Babel assume entire independence, and seek to effect i t
by systematic combination. The terms
of the new covenant are entirely overlooked, and Noah, like Paul, survived
t o see the total failure of the testimony
entrusted to him. How chequered was
his life, and yet how fine the line of his
testimony ! Nor did he pass away from
the earth till another and new order of
testimony was ready to be revealed.
For more than 200 years after the division of the earth, in the days of Peleg,
did Noah live. H e died two years before the birth of Abram, and whose
father, Terah, was then 128 years old.
God always continues one line of testimony until there is a full manifestatioh
of man setting it aside. Noah's does
not terminate a t the building of Babel,
where first the great full purpose of

H e drops intonature, and is exposed I)y his own son,
who, in proclaiming his father's shame,
shows man's advance in evil, and that
man's nature is not only weak and
foolish in itself, but that it is insensible
to its shame.
Noah lives 349 years on thc earth
after leaving the ark, and this period
embraces the building of Babel (man's
effort to make for himself a name on the
earth), little more than 100 years after
the flood ! This new form of man's
evil-systematic and combined purpose
-to be independent of God, and to
make a name for himself, takes place on
tho earth so lately cleared of all that
was of man, and under the very eyes
of him who had been the witness of
its destruction, and, with his house, was
the sole survivor. So great and universal had been the judgment that for a
whole year or more no man had set foot
upon the earth; yet now, on the new
earth, how rapidly man's evil and presumption had sprung up and ripened.
Man's purpose now is in advance of and

is again found wanting.
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The faithful had still Noah to look to
and rest i n as their guide from God;
but after his death Terah, I conclude, in
faith calls his son Abram the " great
father," as the expected one to lead the
people of God into the line for him,
suited to the evil which had now
grown to its height universally on
t h e earth.
Before the death of Noah the two
great kingdoms of the earth were founded-the kingdom of Egypt and that of
Assyria. Thus we see of what long
cot1tiiiuance was the Noahic testimony,
and it is most interesting and instructive
for us to bear in mind the moral conveyed
in its continuance for such a period without any addition. Nothing else could
God present to the faithful until the independence of man was fully developed
and until as kings they had laid hold
of the earth, and were governing it
without Him. Then Noah dies, and two
years after Abram is born, who is called
to set forth a, new line of testimony,
which I reserve for the next chapter.
NOAH.

man's independence was developed; for
he who had seen and witnessed of God's
dealings and purposes respecting man,
is continued on the earth for more than
200 years after the judgment on Babel.
God's witness on the earth is still Noah ;
he who had demonstrated in such a terrible way God's judgment, and who had
commenced again when God made a
new trial of man on the earth; even he
lives to see the development of man's
evil in a more independent form than
ever; and that mercy from God only
exposed the more the estrangement of
man's heart. God has no other testimony for the earth a t such a time.
Noah's is the suited one during the action and course of this evil. From the
confusion of languages the various kingdoms were first formed; but the point
for us to bear in mind, is that God
vouchsafed no new line of testimony
until the evil of man in the judged
earth, which every one knew had been
judged (no event was ever so universally
known or admitted under heaven as the
flood), was fully developed.
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Daniel iii.
When God had tried man, as the Jews by the law,
and they failed, He puts absolute power in the hands
of one man, and instead of his using it in serving
God, he sets up an image and commands all men to
worship it, And what do we find? God's people
abstain from it in the character of the remnant -they
will not submit. They do not do it, and it is a great
crime of course, upsetting the whole thing. Then
comes persecution, and to that they do submit.
However God might allow His people to suffer,
eothing ought to alter their reliance on Himself.
Faith was as simple a thing in Babylon as in Jerusalem. God is the God of heaven and earth at all times,
and none can hinder His power nor the exercise of it
in grace towards His people. He may suffer them to
be in tr~al. He may not always give outward deliverance, but patience is always the samc, and the
ground of confidence the aame here in Babylon as in
Jerusalem. If the circumstances and trials are different and great, the Lord's power of interfering is
always the same-it is never hindered a bit. The
outward tnal may hinder God's power from our eyes,
but He is always the same. I doubt not in this day
nlany a heart is feeling discourtged and ready to say,
"Who will show us any good?' "Lift thou up the
light of thy countenance upon us !" And what would
you get more? For what is better or mightier than
the light of God's countenance? However sorrowful
we may be about things, that ia not to weaken our
confidence in God. I t was when all seemed hopeless
in Israel that Immanuel was found among them, and
however hopeless the condition of God's people may
seem when a false god is set up, God remains the
same.
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These verses of Ciocl's word speak of
the everlasting state, regarding which
so little is reveiiled in Scripture. That
period will nccessrtrily follow the millennirtl kingdom, when, as written in
1 Corinthians xv. 24, 25, " Christ shalill
have delivered up -the kingdom to God,
ever1 the Father," that " God may be
all in all"-the
Father, the 8011, and
the Holy Ghost, orie God. I n the liingdoln i t will be Cod in government-a
vast sphere of glory administered by the
Son of man. I n the eternal state it
will be the perfection of the nature of
God, displayed and enjoyed by the
Church ant1 all the redeemed-the vessels of mercy. How very sweetly this
truth falls on the ear of thc rcnewed and
wcapt so111 :-" Behold the tabernacle of
God is with men, and he will dwell with
them, and they shall be his people, and
God himself shall be with them, and be
their God !" But if the blessed God
will thus take delight in men, thus re,deemed and in that upclouded glory,
VOL. IX.
a
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REVELATION

vessels full of t h e Holy Ghost in unhindered power of joy and p~aise,what
does the whole cnrrenb of the reveaIed
word, from Genesis iii. to the end of
Revelation, convey to us bnt the same
blessed display of the heart of the God
of all grace? W e shall find that a11
along, .in each dispensation, and with
every hindrance t o i t on man's part,
there is the delight of the Lord t o dwell
with men according to the measure in
which he could reveal Himself. His
good pleasure was that they should know
Him, come t o Him, walk with Him,
worship Him, and fear Him, that there
should be communion together. The
glory had to vindicate its own title, had
t o withdraw from evil, even to remove
from the earth (as in Ezek. x. 18); but,
oh ! in dealing with self-will and rebellion in the creature, in what ways did
the blessed Lord God act for restoration,
for recovery of the loss to His people of
His presence and mercies 1 W h a t were
alJ God's appointed means under the
law, for the cleansing and restoring of
Bis people ? W h a t the same gracioua
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,care for the Church and each member of
the body of Christ revealed in the New
Testament ? The priesthood of Christ,
the washing of water by the word, the
working of the Spirit of God in the
souls of the elect-what
does all this
make manifest to us but the unfolding
of the affections of God ( I speak as a
man), the revelation of the heart of
Him, who calls Himself Love? He
does not call Himself Holiness -that
is His nature-but
He calls Himself,
Love, His nature likewise. And what
a powerful way of attracting our affections and drawing out our hearts t o
Him who first loved us, is this revealing
t o our souls through Scripture, in the
Spirit'e energy, the depths of the love
of God! A s we sing a t times"In the desert God will teach thee
What the God that thou hast found:
Patient, gracious, powerful, holyAll His grace shall there abound.''
It is an easy and delightful work to
gather vivid illustrations, both from the
Old and Netv Testament, of this blessed
truth-the good pleasure of our God to
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. I n the chapter of Exodus we find a
striking exemplificatiori of our subject.
The sin of the people had risen to its
height. His voice from the glory had
t o say, " that I may consllrne tl~em,"the
stiff-necked ' people ! The magnificent
pleading of Moses (type of a greater
Intercessor) had cried,. Let my Lord
go arnong us, for it is a stiffhecked
people:" the very reason why the riches
of grace should flow out. The tabernacle had been set up and we read (ver.
34), " Then a cloud covered the tent of
the congregation, and the glory of the
Lord filled the tabernacle, and Moses
was not able to enter into the tent
of the congregation, because the cloud
abode thereon, and the glory of the
Lord filled the tabernacle." The cloud
showed the Shekinah, symbol of majesty,
as God &uld then reveal Himself; hut,
oh ! the grace, the long-suffering, the
tender care and mercies (ver. 36-38)
of the Lord, who only waited for the
opportunity to testify of what He was to
them! &lay our hearts learn more of
His ways. " I3e made Icnown His wArs

dwell with and have intercourse with
His people. The first place in which a
people are seen in relationship with God,
such as Israel then had, occurs in
Exodus xl., to, which I would advert.
But I mould pause for a lnornent over
Genesis iii., though it be but an individual, ':the first man, Adam ;" because
at the hoar of the fall and the entrance
of sin and death into the world, there
is a most blessed exhibition of what
mercy and grace could do. The voice
in verse 9, " Where art thou 1" is not one
of judgment and anger, but a voice of
love, pleading with guilty nlan and
opening an ear in his soul to hear of
the coming One, the seed of the woman !
What a display of what God is in Himself, acting worthily of Himself, and
what a pledge and pattern to His people,
that the first man fallen, ruined, and
dead in sin, should be brought out to
seek and follow God and holiness (it
was innocence before), not in a life that
could be, and was forfeited, but according
to the power of eternal life through " the
tsecorld Adarr~,the Lord from hqavenl",
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unto Moses, his ACTS unto the children
of Israel." (Psalm ciii.) 2 Samuel vii.
affords a still f~illerand richer illustration. King David's in ten tion seemed
good even to Nathan (ver. 3), but i t was
not according to God. And what a word
have we in verses 6,7, expressive of the
Lord God's tender living grace to' that
poor people! '' Whereas I have not dwelt
i n any house, since the time that I
brought up the children of Israel out of
Egypt even to this cloy, but have walked
in a tent and in a tabernacle." Let His
people be moving frorn place to place,
He will move with them. Let them be
stationed, H e will have a house built
for His name (ver 13), t o be dwelling
with His people! David, type of Christ
as a warrior king, could not do this work ;
and the Lord turns to David's personal
history with much heauty and wondrous
grace, &' also the Lord telleth thee that
J u will make thee an house!" No wonder king David could polir out his heart
in worship. (Ver. 18.) When the temple was built (1 Kings viii. 10, 11,) we
find how the "glory of the Lord had

filled the house of the Lord," testifying
of God's good pleasure to dwell among
His people. What a serious weighty
consideration for conscience, that we in
t h e fuller light, in " the habitation of
God in Spirit," realize so feebly t h e
power of the presence of the Lord; that
worship is so inadequate, that walking in the light is so little known i n
power. Alas l it is so. But i t is not
according to God, and His revealed
good pleasure. I t is man who has soiled
and corrupted everything his hand has
touched from the beginning ! And
since, when we come to the New Testament, the God who inspired the prophets
and servants, Himself stood on this
earth, the lowly humbled Man, and
came to tabernacle amongst men, we
do, indeed, discover in a more blessed
way the heart of God. W e come to the
cross, and we behold that blessed One
bearing all tlie wrath of God, undergoing death (and destroying that stronghold of the enemy), and accomplishing
redemption by putting away sin for ever
from God's sight-eternally glorifying
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God. The n~oralnature and being of
Cod everlasti~~gly
glorified in the putting
away of sin I W e go on to see Hini
raised froni the dead-the
Head and
C r e a t x of a new creation, till by faith
we behold Hirn as Man in heaven, from
whose face shines out the living glory of
God. Oh, what a reconciliation ! what
a way for God to dwell with men.
Every ray of that glory on which we
love to gaze tells of the power of His
mighty, efficacious work fur ns-of the
full and infinite love of God. And
when we approach the Pentecostal Iiour,
we reach the strength and glory of the
matter, as far as earth could then show
it. God the Holy Ghost descends from
the ascended Son of God, the glorious
and victorious Man. And what does this
signify ? L L He shall glorify me," Jesus
said. He quiclrens, He gathers together
the chlldren of God, the co-heirs, He
forms the Body, thc Church: He dcvells
there-" the habitation of God in
Spirit."
Tremendous responsibility to* man !
-Unspeakable blessi-ng,condescension, aird

grace from God. W h a t the quick entrance of apostacy-what
the more and
more ripened condition of apostacy judgment on the churches -the word
amply reveals to us. But God's love and
purpose cannot be frustrated. Where
H e fixes His affections there can be no
disappointment. Jesus comes to take
the Uhnrch, to present it to Himself (as
God), " riot hav'ing spot, or wrinkle, or
any such thing," to introduce i t to the
Pather's house, tliat innel* shrine of
@'lory which, I believe, cannot be manifestetl. It is the place of the communion,
the joys of the heavenly Fatlrer'a ohildren. Then the kingdom and matiifestation of glory on the earth, which leads
on to our subject of a new heaven and
new earth i n Rev. xxi. God's delight
t o dwell with men, " The tabernacle,"
doubtless, will be the Church itself,
and God will dwell with men. And,
o h 1 what words .for the soul, " God
.&in~selfshll be with them and be their
,God."
Oh ! that the hearts of the saints
could be more occupied with GodG 2

what He is to us; more breathe of that
spirit and that scene into which they
may be so very quickly introduced.
l L Amen.
Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

H e communicated His mind to individuals now and again, but*He has had i t
written out for us in connection with
those whom He used for the time a s
witnesses of what H e revealed. Consequently, the Scriptures are for the most
part a record of God's ways with men
on the earth, and men in relation t o
God with respect to Himself as made
known or revealed. So that as I read
the Scriptures, I am in a certain sense
reading of myself, in the state of'things
in which the revelation has reached my
fellow-men. I see how natural it is.
Man becomes the medium to me by
which the mind of God, as unfolded, is
presented to me. I am reading in the
Scriptures as i t were, a history of myself under different phases. I am made
t o feel the exactitude of the nature of
the characters there delineated to my
own, and yet the wonderful thing to me
i s how man, so weak and frail in himself, as is so often seen in the divine
record, should be so great atdtimes
through the power and mercy of God
.towards him. The very fact of all this

A SERIES.
No. 15.
THE STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES.
The first imprescion, and the one t o
which we must hold most simply in
coming- to the study of Scripture is,
that in them alone is God's mind a r ~ d
will revealed to us. Creatioil, to a certain extent, is a revelation of God; it
sets forth the quality of His being, but
i t does not disclose His mind. Even
with regard to our equals, their acts only
can give us a clue to their minds; but
of one much greater than ourselves, in
nature as well as i n power, we can
know nothing whatever save as such an
one is pleased to divulge His mind to
us. This God, in His wondrous grace,
has been pleased to do. Not only has
Volume 9
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lends a charm t o the Scriptures, which,
while i t seenis too simple, and a mere
fragmentary history of man to the wise
and learned, who always look for something mysterious and outside the mind
of man generally, is full of beauty and
power to the simple, as i n the nrost
touching and familiar Fay bringing
down God's revelation of Himself to the
general routine of man's daily life; as
one reads it, one reads oneself in it, and
always as one would have been in the
circumstances given. The mind of God
is communicated to me as I am in myself, learned or unlearned, and it is
received and comprehended by me independently of my ignorance or kuowledge
of anything else.
W e must, therefore, address ourselves
to the study of the Scriptures, as the
writings in which the mind of God in
the most simple and familiar way is
disclosed to us. God can bring down
the greatest thing with Him, so close
and w r as to be a t home with us, and
yet all the time retaining in itself all its
essential and unfathomable g r e a h u a .

W h o can explain the commonest thing
in creation, and yet i t is near enough,
and its uses palpable enough. Light
or air for example, who can adequately
explain them? and if not these, how
tlie deep things of Gad ?
But in this disclosure of God's mind
t o us, God must use His own words, for
no words save His own, can rightly
divulge and express to me the mind of
one greater than myself. Even with
men I have no full conception of their
communications, but as I accept thetn
verbatim, and this in proportion to the
largeness of the subject on which they
treat. The very words used are always
important, and my receiving them verbatim is evidence of my acceptance of
the fill1 idea as expressed. How much
more so with regard to any communication from God I If He will express His
mind to me, He must use His own words,
and I must accept them implicitly.
The Scriptures are divided con~monly
into two volumes, respectively called the
Old and the New Testament. W e may
accept this division, and i t will help us

when we see the main difference between
the two with reference to onrselves.
The Old Testament is the history of
God's ways and purposes towards man
as man, in all his feebleness and frailty;
maintaining His claim on him, and
putting him under law, when man assnrned to meet the claim, yet always
making bare His hand and openly blessing, in the most distinct and remarkable
way, any one who turned t o Him and
sought His help. I n the New Testament you have pre-eminently how God
brings man to Himself through His own
Son, and by Him sets him above all the
power and difficulty by which H e could
be assailed. This very briefly sketches
t h e difference between the Old Testament and the New; but it is very important that the distinction should be
clearly established in our minds; because
from not understanding the distinction,
simple as it is to state it, much confusion has arisen, and consequent inability
t o interpret the word of God. W e must
read ourselves as addressed all the way
down. W e nlust put ourselves in the

place of our fellows through all the revelations from God; and as we do, we
shall come to apprehend how appropriate and perfect is the manner and
scope of the whole.
Let us now examine for a little what
will d~aracterizea soul truly set on the
study of the Scriptures in a divine way.
For the sake of clearness, I sliall divide
the characteristics into five heads.
The first most surely be a readiness
t o receive what God communicates.
" The meek he will teach his way." If
I am satisfied with my own thoughts
and ideas, I cannot truly pay attention
to God's. I t is because I have discovered my ignorance, and therefore
nly incompetency or inability to see
things in their true light, that I seek
t h e Scriptures. But if I come to
them as God's revelation of His mind
to man, I must come withont any preconceived ideas. I must allow God,
who is infinitely above me, to reveal His
niind to me (and H e alone knows it), as
H e is pleased to do so. I must, in a
sense, be passive. I am ignorant; I
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need to be instructed in the most monrentdus instructions ever vonchsafed t o
man; and hence i t becomes me to take
my true place as meek before Him, and
therefore quite ready and waiting for
IIim to make His own impression on
me in the natural for& of the words H e
uses to instruct me. I n fact, according
to my meekness, freedom from preconception or opinions of my own of any
kind, the more truly am I prepared and
in a condition t o receive the word of
God. This is the first and most important characteristic; for it is only in
proportion to the extent of it that there
is any acquisition of God's mind in the
study of the Scriptures. There is no real
disposition t o learn otherwise. There
may be s desire t o acquire the knowledge of passages of Scripture to support one's own views ; but it is so simple
and easily'understood, that in dealing
with One supremely above me I must
be in complete readiness t o receive His
mind, and that I must not, in any measure, put my 0w.n on a level with Hie.
F o r if I do, how could I expect Him to
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divulge His deep and peculiar counsels
to one pre-occupied with thoughts of
his own ? W e n ~ a yrest asfiured that
herein lies the solution of the question
so often asked, " Why do not I get more
out of the Scriptures ?" It is because
you do not come to them meek and unprepossessed and ready to receive just
as the words of God would impart t o
you.
The next characteristic, I may describe as t h e retention of the word in
the soul. This is the "good ground,"
the " honest and good heart," which,
having heard the word, keeps i t and
brings forth frnit with patience. I must
have been in a true disposition to hear
the word, or I should not have heard i t
truly; but, besides this! I require to be
intelligent as to the clalms which God's
$ruth has on me. I then not only hear
it;, but I understand i t ; and becausc I
have purpose of heart to accord to all
that God will say to me, the word will
find in me a suited soil for itself. If I
am in any position and would in any
way proscribe a limit to the word, as to
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how far I must be subject t o it, I am
not prepared to receive from i t ; and
thus souls are often hindered in the
study of God's word. They do not
come t o i t with an honest and true
heart, in simple purpose to accord to
every thing there communicated. Where
the heart makes any reservation, there
i s a barrier to tho force and application t o
the ~ o r dof God. It is possible to be
quite sensible of one's ignorance, and in
that sense truly desirous of learning
and in the true disposition t o learn, and
yet not prepared t o act on everything
which the word of God might demand
of me. Now if we are not prepared for
this, we must necessarily be unprepared
for the study of the Scriptures, because
we, in effect, prescribe limits to where the
truth must reach us; and, surely, i t is
plain to everyone, that can be no proper
state for the study of the word of God.
Thirdly. I must study the Scripture
not as a matter of ordinary concern, or
as a casual thing, but with a daily
increasing and deepening sense of the
importance and value of the communiVolume 9
Page 877 of 995

cations made to me there; that in very
deed God's mind is there revealed to
nle; and what could be more import a n t ? I must, then, prize i t ; and as I
prize it, I seek for i t as for hid treasure.
" If thou criest after knowledge, and
liitest up thy voice for understanding;
if thou seekest her as silver, and
searchest for her as for hid treasure,
the12 shalt thou understand the fear of
the Lord, and find the knowledge of
God." " My son if thou wilt receive
my words and hide my commandments
with thee," &c. A valuable thing is
not committed by the wise but to one
who will value i t ; and therefore God
never commits anything of His to anyone but in proportion as they value it.
Whatever is most valuable ought to be
most valued; and if you really value
anything, yfu will be devoted in your
pursuit of ~ t and
,
use every endeavour
to acquire it. Look a t all the servants
of God from Enoch down, and you will
observe this. See Elijah forty days in
Horeb, or Daniel three weeks without
pleasant food, or Paul in prison a t Rome,

-"

or. John a t Patmos, and we shall see
that the divine communications were
only made to those who, because of their
interest therein, were entitled to receive
them. Who would like to comn~unicate
what was p'recious to hini unless i t were
valued ? Ahd will God con~mnnicate
the counsel sf His heart to one who
is not e n t i r e l ~deroted to Hirn, and
simply engrossed with acquiring what
H e values ? Do we ever see any one
acquire but in proportion as he proves
his value of the mind of God by the
devotedness of his application in the
acquisition of i t ? I n all labour there is
profit, and especially so here. Even in
ordinary learning, a man progresses only
as he applies himself to it. But when
we learn from God, we must remember
that we are in mind carnally a t enmity
with Him, and therefore we require, I
may say, a double application ; one to
lwep the natural mind in subjection, and
the other to receive and apprehend the
mind of God commnnicated to us in
His word.
Fourthly. There must be meditatiop
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meditate on these things, give tbyself wholly t o them." The more you
meditate on anything, the more you
deepen i t in your mind, and place yourself under the control of it. The word
" rrieditate" is used in the Old Testanie~itScriptures to express any deeplyengaging sentiment: a lion roaring after
his prey, and a dove mourning sore.
The deep continual occupation with the
mind of God has not only the effect of
deepening it, which is very important,
but also, the more you keep before yonr
mind (i.e., meditate on) the ways of
God particularly or generally, the more
will you find that you are acqairing
development of the purpose of them;
and what was a t first simply a sentiment, has become by nieditation a large
subject with manifold ranlifications and
deductions. And yoti will obscrve that
the man who has meditated much on a
divine sentiment can develop i t as one
conversant with the scope and range of
i t ; while another who has but caught
the idea, has as yet acquired no history
or sense of its power or quality, and
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eth shall be watered himself. That
which he hath given shall be repaid unto
him again. " God loves the cheerful
giver." It is in keeping with his own
mind and if we do not lovingly and
heartily impart the truth that has been
committed to us, we cannot expect more
from God, or have tt heart to look t o
Him for it. W e have not freely given
t h a t which we have freely received; and
hence in the study of the Scriptures, as
in any thing else, if we are not free and
cordial in imparting it as we have received it, there is a sensible check to
one receiving more from God. Even
when the study may be continued and
laborious-where
there is not a ready
and cheerful sharing of the acquisition
with others, it will be observed that the
acquisitions are more of a critical intellectual character than of the living and
intimate communications of one receiving from the heart of Christ, and ministering from the same. Nay, it will be
observed that the ministry or expression
is indicative of the lrind of intimacy and
nearliess which he has had llimself with

therefore cannot invest it with any development. When a subject deeply
engages you, it is before your mind day
and night, and you give it size, if I may
so say, while you find on one side that
which is contrary t o i t ; and then, as
what engages you is divine, you make a
front against the enemy, and when you
find anything congenial, you appropriate
it as belonging to your subject; so that
in every way through meditation the
subject is deepening in yourself, and
acquiring strength and body by the
continued .and sustained engagement
which i t obtains from you; and thus
in measure one becomes a " tree planted
by the rivers of water, whose leaf also
shall not wither, and whatsoever he
doeth shall prosper."
The last characteristic that I shall
notice is that where there is a free and
simple readiness and heart to communicate for the good of others what has
been acquired from the study of the
Scriptures, there always according to the
unalterable rule of God, the " liberal
soul shall be made fat." H e that waterVolume 9
Page 878 of 995

the Lord; and hence, I can understand
how, when there has been the most blessed
and sustained ministry, the servant of
Christ has said, that he never read Scripture for others save as he had read it
first for himself. I believe i t is of great
importance to remember that now the
Spirit of God first feeds our own soah
with Christ, before we can truly impart
of Him; and that it is in proportion as 1
have believed on Him and have derived
from Him that there flow from me rivers
of living water. I n a word, that no one
can impart beyond what he has received
, i n his soul. I allow that there is a eertain amount of irlterpretation of Scripture which many may receive, but the
living ministry of the word I believe
does not go beyond what one has received
for oneself, possibly in its fulness and
freshness a t the very time of co.mmnnieating it. Yet he is not a mere instrument. The ministry is more from a
member of the body to the other mernbers; and therefore living to all, and from
a soul to souls. Hence there is advance
in the.intelligence of truth, as there is
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devoted~~ess
and zeal in sharing i t according to the niind and purpose of Christ.
May we in these days of difficulty
wait on Him ~ v i t true
l ~ nleelrness of heart
and 1-eadiness to impart that we may be
tlirongh the Scriptures thoroughly furnlshud unto cvrry good work! A u ~ e n .

NOTES ON 1 ,JOHN 11. 8.
Again a new coninlandlllent 1 m r i ~ e
nnto you, which thing is true in him
and in you, because the darkness is past
and the true light now shineth." We
here get a very important principle of
the divine life: what is our life, and
whence its source. There are two parts
of the manifestation of the divine life:
what H e was in His own person down
here, and, now that He is exalted, what
H e manifests through and in us of the
divine life. First. Christ the source of
it for us : " the Word was made flesh," &c.
Secondly. The manifestation through
and in us. There vie can correct cvery
estinlate we forlri of our own lives, be-
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never said eternal life is in us, but it is
'given to us; that is a diff'erent thiug.
H e Himself is our life. H e has life in
Himself. '' God has given us eternal
life, and this life is in his Son." But
the Son has life in Himself. My hand
is alive, but my life is not in my hand.
My hand lives by virtue of its union
with my body; take it off and I shall
live still. So the Church, or an individual soul, lives by virtue of its union
with Christ, the Head. It is in Him
the reality of the life is. Secondly. .
When Christ was do~vnhere, all His
illstruetione were the expressions of t,his
life. It was not like a commandment
given by the law, because the law exacted
from man what was becoming, and what
man ought to be in relation to God. I t
took the responsibility that attached to
man's character as man, and did not g o
beyond it. But we get in Christ the
manifestation of what God was to man;
love acting in the midst of evil. It was
no part of the law t o love sinners; but
it was the part of the Lord ; He came
down to love. Another thing is this;
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cause we have the perfect and wonderful
model of it in Christ Himself, who is
the power of it. H e is the very eternal
life that was with the Father, and H e
has given us that eternal life. He was
the Creator as shown in John's gospel.
" I n the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word
was God; the same was in the beginning
with God. All things were made by
him," &c. H e was eternally with God
before He created; a and the Word was
made flesh and dwelt among us;" and
he adds, '' of his fulness have we all received." Two things are here. First.
" The Word was made flesh;" as also in
the Hebrews, the brightness of his
glory, and the express image of his
person;" as in Colossians, '' the image
of the invisible God," the perfect representation of what God was. " Have I
been so long time with you, and yet
hast thou not known me, Philip? H e
that hath seen me, hath seen the Father."
We get in His person the life itself that
was with the Father from the beginning.
H e was the life-it was in Him. It is
Volume 9
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that in all His thoughts and tones of
feeling for us, He went far beyond t h e
mere letter of the law, for the law could
not say, " Blessed are the poor in spirit ;"
that must arise from an estimate of God.
The law could not notice b L Blessed are
the peace~nakers;"but Christ was Him-,
self the Prince of Peace, showing there
was peace to be made. So the duties.
There was a spirituality in the law
beyond what we see, but there was a
power of good in Christ that went
beyond the evil. The law never rnanifested power over evil ill the shape of
love; but there was n~anifestedin Christ
the power of good over evil, and that
was Christ's lif& W e get in all His
actiilgs the character and expression of
what God was in man when on earth,
and that is so lovely; H e was the
eternal life that was with the Father.
John the Baptist who was next to Christ,
and immediately preceded Him, of whom
the Lord testified, "of them that are
born of woman there has not been a
greater than John the Baptist," came in
.the way of righteousness; and thercf'ure
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went away from men altogether, and
was in the desert and kept no company
with any; was a herald before Christ to
announce Him; had nothing to say to
any ; ate locusts and wild honey. But
God, being the person who was offended,
could come in grace near to them, and
speak to them in the spirit of grace,
which rises above and over-rides the
evil and expresses what God is; a ~ l d
they said, " Never man spalce like this
man." Then i t is said, L L H e went about
doing good." I n Rim was found the
activity of good, the suffering for righteousness' sake, the exercise of love, " love
your brethren." There is another thing
which specially characterizes the divine
life of Christ, the discernment of i t in
those who possess this life, the power of
discerning the Spirit of life in another.
I t has been said there requires much
grace in oneself t o discern little grace
i n another. There is an attractive
power in grace which recognizes the
Spirit of Christ in another. He could
say, " for as much as this nlan also is a
shild of Abraham." There was that
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which attracted in Christ. The moment
a Christian recognizes divine life in
another, in spite of difference of education, rank, and many other things, he
will be drawn towards him, it is characteristic, he cannot help it. The moment
a man discerns the spirit of Christ in
another, there is a necessary attraction
t o i t ; a t once they are united together
in love. " By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love
one to another." The instant the spirit
and character of Christ is manifested,
there is necessarily an attraction where
the spirit of Christ is. Then there is
the blessed discernment of the traits of
it. It is discerning Christ. '' Love
ybur enemies," that was manifest in
Christ as a man; If you love them
that love you, what thank have ye?"
You must be above your enemies, and
love those that are good for nothing.
In Christ we see God coming down and
manifesting this life in a man on t h e
earth so as to attract towards Him, and
to bring into His presence in rest; and
He says, " As I have loved you, yon
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onghb also to love one another." t L Be
ye perfect as your Father in heaven is
perfect." H e overcometh evil with good;
you must do as God does-love your
enemies. I t was that proved Him to he'
God, in that H e could love that in which
there was nvthing loveable. In God,
the spring of love is from Himself, blit
we need something t o attract us. I am
referring to the primary revelation,
" that which was from the beginning;"
and however much we may g o on, we
must come back after all t o i t ; i t is
always perfect because it is God Himself
that is manifested. Yon never can bring
me to anything where God mas manifested but to the living word of Christ,
or the written word of Scripture. W e
have only to ask-is it that which you
have heard from the beginning ? if not,
" i t is evil seducers."
If it is that which
we have had from the beginning, that is
God; and that must test everything,
and that is the character of the word.
Bring a sinner opposite the word and
you learn what he is, as in the case of
t h e poor Samaritan woman. The writVolume 9
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ten word is the manifestation of Christ,
and is " a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart." I t is not t h a t
man can judge God's word without j ndging himself, so if he judges i t wrong, he
is judged hin~self. You may talk about
colours or light to a blind man, but if
he is blind he will not understand you.
It is his non-perception of light and
colour that proves he is blind. " He
that believeth not is condemned already,"
he is incapable of seeing Christ was God
manifested in the flesh, and the word
judges himself. It must be so where
God is manifested. If I am incapable
of discerning what manifests Ch~.ist,and
the word does not reach my soul, i t is
that which judges me. " The word that
I speak the same shall judge you in the
last day." A11 God's ways now are
presenting His moral manifestation. It
will next be His judicial manifestation.
If the moral manifestation is not received, " the word that I have spoken
shall judge him a t the last day."
-.

,

. [To

be continuedz)
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Whatever means God in His wisdom
may take to send us to a renewed independent study of His word, i t will
always issue, if rightly used, in renewed
blessing and enlargement to our souls.
If i t be carried on in humility and with
quiet waiting upon God, i t will result
not only in clearer apprehensions of the
divine word, but also in, that which is
the end of all divine teaching, increased
acquaintance with God and Christ.
With this conviction 1 take occasion
from some brief remarks presented in a
single page of a recent number of a cog**natepublication, entitled, " Tlie Table of
the Lord," to go over again the testimony of Scripture on this subject, for my
own profit, and, if the Lord so please,
for the profit of my readers also.
With the remarks, so far as they refer
t o a point of Scripture, I entirely agree;
not however that I think the communion
of Christians is to be restricted to the
correctness of their exegesis, nor that it
i a regulated by it, howover important

.
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that in its place may be. For communion t o be possible-at
least " communion with the Father and with his
Son Jesus Christ1'--whether a t the table
of the Lord or eisewhere, there must be
the possession of a life that is divine.
But connected with that, as with all life,
there are aspirations and energies which
g o far beyond the utmost illutuination
of the mind and understanding, and are
surely met and responded to by Him
who is its giver and its source. Scripture teaches us expressly that deep in
the heart of the believer there are unutterable groanings, which the Holy
Bpirit produces and so takes up as to
become intercession to God, which, it is
declared, H e fully understands ; albeit
they receive not from us either the
mouldings of intelligence or the utterance of words. Moreover, i t must not be
forgotten, in our desire for scriptural
knowledge (and that desire cannot be
too strong), that in the history of the
Church, the men who have left $he
deepest impress of their iabows upon
-it,and who have carried with them moet

unequivocally the starnp and seal of God
in connectmion with their service for
Christ and souls, have not always been
the most consistent expositors of Scripture, nor pre-eminently distinguished for
the clearness of their views. It is well
for ns to remember an observation of
Bengel, in reference to those who in the
early ages of Christianity sought to
escape from its worldliness and the incorning tide of its corruptions, that
" Secluded separatists are seen generally
t o have more light than life." But
above all, i t becomes us to remember
the words of Him who, not without
reason, said to His disciples, '' If ye
know these things, happy are ye if ye
do them."
Errors of the m ~ opposite
t
character
are ever ready, through the malice of the
enemy, to entangle our sonls; and we
are secure only as we are kept in lowly
subjection to the Lord, taking the yoke
of Christ, and habitually judging oureelves in the light of the Word. For,
if ignorance of Scripture exposes us to
the ehafts of Satan and cripples us in
Volume 9
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necessary in its place, but, if we think
of its correlative, suggesting the idea of
s~bjection,not that of cornnlunion. Both
titles are employed ( 1 Cor. x., xi.) i n
reference to the table, and both in their
legitimate and distinctive force; and it
should have been observed that the title
which bespeaks communion is as inuch
.in contrast with the evil of iclulntry as
that which marlcs the table as a place of
dignity and judgment is in contrast
with the table of demons, &c. And the
question is, not vhether the table could
exist and Christinnity remain if Christ
were not Lord ; but whether the title
connected with communion having been
once changed for t h a t of authority, because evil was there, is resumed, when
the continuous character of the ordinance
is given, and of course its communion
implied, which i t is not.
I n the gospels we find the first institution of this memorial of self-sacrificing
love, which, in its accomplishraent and
results, for God's glory and man's blessing, s t a ~ ~ ant
d s in eternal relief from the
hoary chronicles of time, and is the

our souls, both as to cornnlunion, and
service, and walk, as it surely does,
there is danger of error also from the
opposite side. To souls cmancipated
from the trammels and systerns of men
and alive to the darkness and corrnptions
which, through the practical disregard of
Scripture, deforni so large a portion of
the professing church, there is no error
nearer, especially to minds possessing a
certain degree of activity and intelligence, than that of mistaking the mental perceptions of truth for its living
power-apart
from which most surely
Christ u~ill never be graven on the
heart. This mistake-such
are our
hearts !-is by no means uncommon ;
though no two tliings can well be more
unlike, as all will acknowledge who are
ever so little versed in the opposite
actings of the eneniy and of the blessed
Spirit of our God.
A s to the table of the Lord, the name
of Christ is confessedly connected with
the communion there, which is its happiest and most distinctive part. " Lord"
is the title of dignity and authority;

eat thereof, until &itbe fillfilled in the
kingdom of God. And he took the cup
and gave thanks, and said, Take this
an3 divide i t among yourselves: for I
say nilto you, I will not drink of the
fruit of the vine, until the lringdom of
God shall corne. And he took bread
and gave thanks, and break it, and gave
unto them, saying, This is my body
which is given for you : this do in remembrance of me. Likewise also the
cup after- supper saying, This cup is
the new testament in my blood, which
is shed for you. Bat, behold, the hand
of him that betrajeth me is with me on
the table. And trnly the Son of man
goeth, as it was determined: but woe
unto that man by whom he is betrayed I
And they began to enquire among
themselves, which of them i t was that
should do this thing. And there was
also a strife among them, which of them
should be accounted the greatest."
It needs that little be added lo this
touching narrative, which produces its
own effect; while the sitnplicity of its
terms like the light is unnoticed and

single and only inscriptive pillar in the
wide universe, where all created intelligences can plainly read the full nioral
character of God-where all created intelligences nlay learn what evil is and
what is goodness. Fronl i t the p?zincipalities and powem in heavenly places
receive their instruction in " the manifold wisdom of God;" angels stoop down,
desiring to loolr irlto its holy mysteries; while as to man, i t binds with
eternal ties to God and Christ the soul
that has learnt, though in feeblest measure, t h e story of the grace which is
there inscribed.
To the record of Luke I now turn,
that we may be cheered by the living
freshness of the gospel narrative as well
as instructed in the intrinsic character
of the divine institution, which is the
subject of our enquiry. I n Luke xxii.
14-24 we read, " And when the hour
was come, he sat down, and the twelve
apostles. with him. And he said unto
them, With desire I have desired to eat
this passover with you before I suffer:
for 1say unto you, 1 will llot any more
Volume 9
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nnthonght of as i t fixes our intentive
gaze on the objects it reveals. W e not
only read the narrative, but are transported by i t into the niidst of the scene
that is described. But before further remark I will present in a synoptic view
the words of the institution of the supper as given in the three g;ospels.
MATT.
xxvr. 26-28.
"And a8 they
were eating, Jesus
' took
bread, and
blessed it, and
brake it, and gave
i t to the disciples,
and saizl,Take, eat:
this is my body.
Andhe took the cup
and gave thanks,
and gave it to them,
saying, Drink ye
all 01 it; for this i s
my blood of the
new t e s t , a m e n t ,
which is shed for
many for the remission of sins."

MARKxrv. 22-24.
"And as they
did cat, Jesua took
bread, and blessed
and brake it, and
gave to them, and
said,Take, eat: ttlik
is tny body. And
h e took the cup,
and when h e had
given thanks, he
gave it to them:
and they all drank
of it. And h e said
unto them, This is
my bloo'of the new
testarnnnt, which
is shed for many."

LUKExXII. 19.20.
"And he took
bread, and gave
thanks, and brake
it, and gave unto
them, saying, This
ismy bodv which i s
given(8i6dP~vov)
for you: th18 do in
remembrance of me
7qV F ~ V V

(€IS
a

apvialv).

Likewise also the
cup after nupper,
saying, hi^ cup is
the new testament

(+ Ka,vq

@qu7))f n my blood
which is shed for
you."

I t might a priori be assumed that, in
its first institution, every essential characteristic of the Lord's Supper and
Table would be found. The truth of
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this conclusion subsey uent scripture
confirms. I n its first institution, the
ruling feature, that which alone gave i t
its gracious and authoritative character,
was the presence and the cornmand of
Chi-ist. I n the midst of IIis disciples
H e is presented as Lord and Master of
the table, and in infinite grace and condescension, its willing servitor too. This
gives i t its essential character. Its significance must be read in the death in
all its bearings and issues, He was
about t o undergo-the
death of the
founder of the feast, which i t then prefigured, and ever after recalls. Now
Christ's bodily and earthly presence
with I-Iis disciples, when the supper
receired its indelible character, a t once
destroys the figment of any " real presence" in the elcme~lts of bread and
wine; and negatives, at the same mo-.
mept, the dogma that the ordinance
receives validity from its administration,
by consecrated or other hands. Christ
Himself, a t its institution, was the
administrator (who will deny it ?),
i f place for an adnlinistrator can be
I1 2
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found in the naked and sublime simplicity of this monumental act. Christ
was, and is, the scle administrator a t
His table, and will be to the end. For
when I turn to the special revelation
which was received by Paul, from a risen
and ascended Christ; in reference to this
cardinal expression and symbol of Cl,; istianity, what do I find but a sirr~ple
repetition of the words of the original
institution ? But was this special revelation given to Paul merely to attest the
truth of the gospel n~rrative,and certify
the Church of a past, barren, historical
h c t , which he caulcl well h?,ve lcalut by
other means, and have received from
other hands ? It mas not. The intention of the Lord in giving it (I speak
with unhesitating words and adoring
heart), the intention of the Lord in giving it was to show that, while circumstances necessary t o be changed are
changed, in all other respects its essentiality remains. These are His words:
" For I have received of the Lord that
which also I delivered unto you, That
th'e Lord Jesus the same night in which

he was betrayed took bread : and when
he bad given thanks, he brake it, and
said, Take eat: this is my body, which
is broken for yon : this do in remem brance of me. After the same manner
also 11e took the cup, when he had
supped, saying, This cup is the new
testament in my blood: this do ye, as
oft 3s ye drink it, in remembrance of
me." Thns far the revelation is but a
recapitr~lation of what is presented historically in the gospels, and almost in
the literal terms of Luke, where alone
t h e particular expressions '' em T ~ epqv
V
w a P v 7 a ~ v "are found. All that is added
by Paul, substantively, or in literal
words, as a new revelation, is that which
stamps its unchanging character on the
supper as instituted by the Lord as long;
as if is destined to be observed: " For
as often as ye eat this bread and drink
this cup, ye do show the Lord's death
till he come." (Ver. 26.) And this is the
place to ask, Was there any personation
.of the Lord Jesus by Paul ? that he
now, instead of Christ, should pronounce
the words that alone authenticate to the
Volume 9
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when the cliscip!es cnnle together to
break bread [the norrnal character and
object of their meeting] P a u l preached
t o them." (Acts xx. 7 . )
T h a t which talres the r~laceof Christ's
bodily presence, a t the supper (His spiritual presence is never vacated), i s the
living, continuous authority of His word,
given power to, in the soul of the communicant, through faith, by the presence
and operation of the Holy Spirit. This,
a s i t will a t once be seen, ext>lodes the
miserable assumption of anyth'ing in the
ordinance being dependent on priestly
" intention" in i t s adn~inistration. F o r
administration there is none, save, as I
have shown, by the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself.* And what is this but a part,

faith of him who eats the supper, his
title to be there, a r ~ dfrom which alone
is derived t h e validity of his act ? Do
I hear t h e voice of man-apostle !
bishop! priest ! minister! in the words,
L L this do ye in renlelribrance of me ?" No ;
bnt the words of Him " who loved me
and gave hinzself for me," and who says,
'' If ye love me, keep my commandments"
-words that echo through the chambers of my soul, where, as a wretched
sinner, they speak to me of cancelled
guilt, of judgment passed, of " death
abolished," of L ' life and incorruptibility
brought to lightv-words t h a t give me
power to obey, and stamp validity on m y
act, when I so obey-if indeed I be not a
wretched despiser of " the precious blood
of Christ," or a formal hypocrite a t best.
Paul's presence or absence, and the presence or absence of any other, never for
a moment was essential t o the celebration of the supper, nor affected in the
remotest degree t h e validity of the act.
If i t did, let it from Scripture be shown.
I n the simplicity of Scripture history I
read, " Upoil the first day of the week,

* Any supposed administration in the act of
one who breaks the bread and hands the cnp is
set aside at once, if we think that the breaking
of Christ's body, if it is supposed to be expressed
in this act, wag accomplished through the power
of Satan by the hands of the Jews: and it is of
His body as already 'L6~oken"that we partake.
it is a mere circumstance, because the bread
cannot break itself, nor the cup hand itselt
Moreover, in communion the blessing of the cup
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and only a part, of t h e fulfilment of H i s
word of promise, " Lo, I am with you
always, even to the end of the world ?"
Or, apart from all connection with
official position, of the apostles or their
boasted successors, " Where two or three
are gathered together i n my name, there
am L in the midst of t h e m ? "
The notice of the table of t h e Lord in
t h e Acts does not call for much renlark.
It is seen in chapter ii. as a n essential
featnre of Christianity, where i t is recorded, after the descent of the Spirit at
Pentecost, that " t h e Lord adtied t o the
church daily such as should be saved." Of the three thousand who were priclied
in the heart and received the testinlong
of grace through the word of Peter, i t is
said, after they were baptized, t h a t 'L
they
is not an individual, much less a ministerial, act.
It is declared by the apovtle to be the corporate
act of the believers, gathered to the table. "The
cup of blessing which we blcss,.is it not the
communion of the blood of Christ ? The bread
which we break, is it not the communion of the
body of Christ? For we being many are ohe
bread, and one body ; for we are all partakers of
&at one bread." (1 Cor. I. Id, 17.)
Volume 9
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continued stedfastly in t h e apostles'
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking
of bread, and in prayers." (Ver. 42.)
I n chapter xx. we are brought into the
m i ~ l s tof the sphere of Paul's labours
arnongst the Gentiles, and find a recurrence of " the breaking of bread," which
chapter ii. had already sho~vnus was tho
characteristic practice of the Church
when composed only of Jewish converts.
Here the mind is a t once arrested by
t h e simplicity of the historical account,
and, I might allnost say, the homeliness
of the aspect in which the supper is
presented: " Upon the first day of the
week, when the disciples came together
T O BREAK RI<E,\D! "--that is all. From
this i t is a t once seen t h a t i t was for
this object, i n special, that the disciples
came together, whatever snbsidiary
miriistrations or services nligllt grow
out of it and be connected with i t ; as
we find here Paul prenching to them,
and in Corinthians the' gifts of the
Spirit i n exercise. B n t all that is presented in the narrative is the nortnal
practice of the disciples on the first day
of the week.
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that in like manner a participation in
the heathen sacrifices involved communion with the idols to whorn they were
offered. And after the declaration that
" the things which the Gentiles sacrifice
they sacrifice to devils, not to God," he
adds, " and I would not that ye should
have fellowship [or be K O L V W V O V P ] with
devils." H e then introduces the title of
authority in contrast with the power of
these demons. Still the communion is
there. And how well may the heart
linger over the wondrous words in which
it is expressed-" the communion of the
blood of Christ I"-"
the communion of
the body of Christ 1" W h a t elements
are here ! What thoughtg do they open
out t.0 the soul ! What worship do they
awaken in the heart ! It is not possible
for the spirit of a believer to be under
the living power of the truths these
words express, and not be lifted up
above all tho beggarly elements of the
world and, for the time a t least, emancipated from the influence alike of its
joys and sorrows; while i t echoes,baclc
the language that broke eighteen h u n H 3

In 1 Corinthians x. 16 we get the
grounds and nature of the believer's
conlmunion a t the table of the Lord.
" The cup of blessing mhich we bless, is
it not the communion of the blood of
Christ? The bread which we break, is i t
not the communion of the body of Christ?"
Yet this is not pursued nor dwelt upon,
as if i t were the apostle's primary object.
For as the title of Lord is introduced in
contrast and conflict with the power of
demons, so the communion, the believer's
most precious part, in the supper, is
presented in contrast and conflict with
the communion connected with the
idolatrous sacrifices of the heathen. H e
introduces i t in connection with warnings
drawn from the proofs of Israel's apostacy ; and conlmences his direct i n s t r ~ ~ c tion as to communion with the words,
" My dearly beloved, flee from idolatry."
And that there might be no vagueness
in the exhortation, he shows hy the example of lsr'ael that those who eat of
the sacrifices were partakers of the altar
(Jehovah's altar), and so far had communion with the God of Israel ; and
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In chapter x. 21 we have the introduction of the title of " Lord," which is
continued without a change all through
the instructions in relation to the supper,* from verse 23 to the close of
chapter xi. This title is unquestionably
connected with the presence of evil, and
is brought in as its corrective. Still in
the standing designation of the supper
and table, which Christians have adopted,
and the Scriptures have supplied, it is
manifest that the aspect of the Lord's
dignity and claim to subjection, presented in its obs&vance, are not to be
allowed to fade from our minds. The
title itself, however, is far from resting
on the narrow basis of this chapter, as
has been attempted to be shewn, in a
practical way, in a paper in the February
number of this work, entitled, " The
authority of Christ as Lord." The pre-

dred gears ago from t l ~ enpostle's lips,
whilc dcrelling on this theme, " God
forbid that I sllonld glory save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, By whom
the world is crucified unto me, and 1 uuto
the world." I t is the cZeatlz of Christ
that is before our s o d s in the comnlnnion of the supper. I t is His voice
of love in agony and death that a t His
table spesllcs to our hearts. And wl~ile
yielding np the soul to the controlling
power of the words, " Ye do show the
Lortl's death till he conic," 11ow does it
yearn for some better embodiment of its
emotions than is sometimes sought to'
be presented in our united worship, by
a half-mechanical reading of certain
scriptures referring to the death and
passion of our Lord, and by the singing
of hymns fitted to the same. Oh 1 how
far is this from the just coi~sequencesof
the living guidance of the Holy Spirit 1
B l ~ tour God is gracioas. And who
can measure the extent of His forbearing love? Albeit i t must not be forgotten, that " they thnt worship him,
must ~'i~orsl~ip
hirn in spirit a11d ill t r ~ ~ t h . "

* I do not draw any practical distinction between $ & the table" and '&
the supper." There is
a difference, of course, in the natural figures;
but any coilclusions of a practical kind drawn fi.om
this must, I think, be deeuied precarious, if the
truth of thc cleductions be not in other scriptures
plitinly expressed.
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when amidst the activities of an anxious
life, and of service in the gospel, made
arduous by its being among a rural
population, and in widely distant places,
before the facilities of railroads, that m y
soul, having lost the freshness of i t s
communion, was recalled to it, with inteuse humiliation and thankfulness, by
pressing upon others J o b xxxviii. and
the three following chapters. It might
seem to many t o be a portion of truth
very remote from containing in i t the
elements of communion, and yet I believe i t is very intimately connected with
it. For if the heart, familiarized with
t h e thoughts of grace and liberty, carries itself carlessly before the Lord-and,
alas ! how often is it so-He must needs
unveil His majesty that we may learn
that i t is GODwith whom we have to do.
But it nlay be objected, you cotlld not
then have known the liberty of the gospel
and your standing in Christ as dead and
risen in Him. F a r from it. It w a s
the main topic of my ministry and the
sheet-anchor of my soul. Bnt I was
made to feel that the '' strange fire" of

sence of evil and disorder, i t is conceded,
gave occasion for the introduction of the
title, but divine wisdom saw fit to continue i t unchanged, as the designative
mark of the observance of the supper
until the end.
Besides, in the communion of the
table i t is plain that oar condition may
be such, spiritually I mean, (our chapter
is an example in point, though followed
with grosser disorder than is to be looked
for now), that the Lord must not only
present Himself in opr midst with the
touching expressions, as i t were, of " behold my hands and my feet 1" but also
with the solemn overshadowing of His
dignity and a~ithoritytoo. So that-if
our sonla contract a too careless familiarity with the grace which cost Him His
precious blood, and His body broken on
the cross, in order that H e might manifest i t to us, wretched sinners that we
were !-we might, at least, be bowed and
awed by the dignity of His mien and
by the glancing of tho diadem seen upon
His brow.
I well rcnlen~ler, rnany years ago,
,
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the priests, who had unquestioned right
of approach to Him, was met by the
fire of God's judgment. And I was
taught by it the meaning of the solemn
oracle that came forth froin the arlc of
God's presence, explanatory of His act
of judgment, " I will be sanctified of
them that draw near unto me !"
There is another passage in the Corinthians I would refer to as throwing light
on the table of the Lord, and as presenting
the personal, practical holiness required
in those who are associated with it.
" Purge out therefore the old leaven,
that ye nlay be a new lump, as ye are
unleavened. For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us: therefore let ns
keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness ; but with the unleavened bread of
sincerity and truth." (1 Cor. v. 7, 8.)
This passage, it is true, does not refer
directly and exclnsively to the table of
the Lord, but to the discipline that is
called for in the assenlbly of believers,
that their practical condition may correspond to thcir character in gracc. But,
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" Christ our passover is sacrificed for
us," brings before the soul the full redemption which is ours by the sacrifice
of Christ. " Let us keep the feast," kc.,
refers to the feast of unleavened bread,
which the passover introduced to, and
is the expressive type of the holiness
that is to characterize a redeemed people.
But the passover cannot be restricted to
that which was eaten in Egypt with
bitter herbs, kc. For in that there was
no peaceful conznzunion; because God
was acting as a judge, and the blood
upon the doorposts, while it gave security to those within the house, shut God
out of it. Yet cannot the table of the
Lord be separated from this aspect of
redemption, since on the cross the Lord
Jesus was indeed bearing the judgment of God for our sins. But the instructed mind is led by the expression
to that memorable passover which Israel
kept, after they had ci-ossed the waters
of Jordan, in the plains of Jericho, as
described with all its significant circnmstances in Joshua v. But in the passage
before us it is the feast of unleavenecl

the dead.'' But baptism, in its significance, is the closing of the grave of
Christ on the old man, which is not, in
principle, and ought not to be in practice, raised again. " W e are buried with
him by baptism into death: bhat like as
Christ was raised 11p from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so we also
should walk in newness of life." (Rom.
vi. 4.) So also as to the table of the
Lord, v h a t is expressly said of it is,
l L Ye do show the 1,ord's deatlz till he
come." But, as in baptism, the believer
is not lost in death, ~ v l ~ i cish but the
death and burial of the old man, but
rises again in the resurrection of Christ
t o a new life; so also at the table of the
Lord, we show the death of One who
though He stooci in the breach for 11s
and bore the judgment of our sins, yet
was H e not lost in death (that were irnmitigable sorrow, supposing redetnption
were possible to 11s so), but was raised from
the dead, and ascended on high,is coming
again to take His people to Himself.
In the Lord's table the Church is
not viewed in its abstract perfectness as

bread, which lasted seven days, after the
passover, that i s in prominence. This i s
t h e feast that was to be kept, " not with
d d leaven, nor with the leaven of malice
and wickedness, but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth." The application is plain. I n our lives and associations and all the aircumstances of
life, as redeemed by the blood of Christ,
we are t o be distinguished not by the
principles and habits of our old nature,
much less by the activity of actual evil
-" malice and wickedness," but by the
uncorrupted principles of sincerity [or
pureness] and truth." God grant it may
be so with us and with all His people 1
W h a t is presented, then, and represented in the two distinctive ordinances
of Christianity is the death of Christ.
Baptism, as a figure, reaches only t o
death-the death of the old man in the
death of Christ. " W e are buried with
him by baptism into death." B u t resurrection comes not in baptism, neither
is it represented by it. This comes
l1
through the faith of the operation of
God who hath raised him [Christ] from

THE TABLE OF THE LORD.

the body and bride of Christ. Thia
aspect of i t is not, cannot be, represented
in an ordinance which is designed for
earth, however blessedly it may be true
of those who are true partakers of it.
I t is for the body of actual believers in
the world, who, as partaliers of redemption through Christ's death and bittey
sufferings, confess their allegiance to
Him whom the world, to its condenmation, has rejected. No ordinance can
reach up to the height of the Church as
seated in the heavenly places in Christ.
Hence it is not in connection with Ephesian doctrine that the table of the Lord
is presented, b ~ l tCorinthian; and the
absence of reference to i t in the Epistle
to the Ephesians may be accounted for
on the same principle as the absence
from it of the coming of thc Lord, as
the hope of the Church, is accounted
for. But is i t by this denied that the
conling of the Lord is the hope of the
Church ?' F a r from it. It is but giving
to Ephesian zlnd Thessttlonian d o ~ t r i n e
their just aspect and bearing.
Izi Ephesians we bave tbe rgvelati~y
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of the n~ysteryand the Ctlurch presented
in its divine perfectntxss in the counsels
of God as the body and bride of Christ,
and also presented on earth as " t h e
habitation of God through the Spirit."
I n the Corinthians we have the Church
in its witness on earth, and the ordering
of its gifts and ministries by the Spirit
unto this end; and moreover, presenting
a sufficient reason (if one were need d)
for insisting on truths fundamental to
Christianity, and withont which neither
i t nor t h e table of thc Lord could be.
For i t is in this Epistle especially that
Christ's title of Lord is insisted on; and
the doctrine of the resurrection is elaborately argued, and argued on the precise
ground that without i t Christianity
would cease to exist. Philippians gives
us the position of believers in this world,
i.e., of pilgrims going through it, to
join a risen Christ in heaven (by the
cross and suffering, if God see good),
but having no other object for their
affections and no other hope. I n Thessalonians the fulness of instruction is given
concerning the truth of the coming ~f
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Gentiles the llnsearchable riches of
Christ; and to make all men see what
is the fellowship of the mystery, which
from the beginning of the world hath
been hid in God, who created all things."
(Chap. iii. 8, 9.) I n his leave-taking of
the elders of Ephesus, with a tinge of
unutterable sadriess he gives this remarkable description of his active ministry. " And now, behold, I know that
ye all, among whom I have gone
preaching the kingdom of God, shall see
my face no more. Wherefore I take
you to record this day, that I am pure
from the blood of all men. For I have
not shunned to declare unto you all the
counsel of God." (Acts xx. 25-27.)
To Tiniothy he says, " Fight the good
fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life,"
and then adds, " I give thee charge in
the sight of God, who quickeneth all
things, and before Christ Jesus, who
before Pontins Pilate witnessed a good
confession ; that thou keep this commandment without spot, nnrebukeable,
until the appearing of our Lord Jesus
Christ : which in his times he shall
T I I l TABLE O F T H I LORD.
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the Lord, guarding i t also against all the
perversions of the enemy; while it presents too the responsibilities of the lcingdorn and its rewards. Hence the nature
of its exhortations. '' Ye know how we
exhorted arid comforted and charged
every one of yon, as a father doth his
children, that ye would walk worthy of
God, who hath called you unto his kingdom and glory," ( 1 Thess. ii. 11, 12,)
and " that ye may be counted worthy of
the kingdom of God, for which ye also
suffer." I n the Colossians the apostle tells
us that he was a minister of the gospel
" which was preached in the whole creation which is under heaven." H e says
also that he was made a minister of the
Church to fulfil [complete, if you please]
the word of God. And here we find
him in the intensity of his zeal and
labours seeking to make known the
glory of the mystery amongst the Gentiles. .warning every man and teaching
every man, that he might present every
man perfect in Christ." I n like manner in the Ephesians he declares his
mission to be to preach among the

.
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istrations amongst the saints, that they
linay '' build themselves up in their most
holy faith," aud be taught '' to walk and
please God." And if the Holy Spirit be
leant on for this, He will guide to its
discriminative use, for these ends of God,
in His church. Truths justly esteemed
to be fundamental, and so not enlarged
upon, by one whose labours for the
Church may be doctorial, and so mainly
engaged in evolving the truth from the
divine records for its enlightenment,
may, and must be, insisted on again
and again in their-practical bearing, in
pastoral ministrations, by any who are
in a 'position to heed the words of t h e
apostle, " Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over which
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which
he hath purchased with his own blood"
(Acts xx. 28): and who are guided by
the example of the Apostle Peter, who
said, " Wherefore I will not be negligent
Bo put you al~vdysin remembrance of
these things, though ye know them, and
b'estttbli-shed in Lhs pracnt'truth. Yea,

ehew, who i s the blessed and only
Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord
of lords." (1 Tim. vi. 13- 13.) The
contemplation of the wondrous scene of
our Lord a t the bar of Pilate is necessary to show what the "good confession"
of a Christian is.
But why do I enlarge? The truth
that is to be forniative of our souls, as
belonging t o God and Christ, is as various
as '' the manifvld wisdom of God," and
is as various in its application as the
varied relationships jn which the believer
can be placed; as varied, in reality, as
are the varied exigencies of the saints
as seen by Him who hasmarked, in His
wkdom, their course on earth, and who
best knows the fitted training for them
as heirs of the glory with Him, which
is yet to be revealed. Our wisdom,
therefore, in the ministration of truth,
i s to find a place far a11 for which Scripture finds a place-"
rightly dividing
the word of truth." There is no sntaganism in truth. The whole of Scripture,
a o t a part, is essential to the appreheni a n ,of the due mbge of prautical minVolume 9
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I tliink it meet, as long as I am in this
tabernacle, to stir you n p by putting you
in remembrance." ( 2 I'eter 1. 12, 13.)
The undue or exclusive insistance
upon any truth, however important in
itself and unqnestionable, not only sins
against the example of Scripture, but
also (through the infirmity of our nature and the ever-watchfnI craft of the
enemy) almost invariably awakens in
the mind a feeling of opposition against
it. And if this feeling, once awakened,
be not watched against, and the Lord
sought to about it, thc transition is most
easy to the rejection of the particular
trath altogether and the adoption of its
opposite error.
But before I dismiss this paper, which
has already passed the ordinary bounds
of such contributiyns, I return briefly to
the accounts presented in the gospels of
the institution of the supper, and more
especially t o that rhich has been quoted
in full froni Luke.
I n what are called the synoptical
gospels, .it is give11 mith its distinctive
groupings of snborclinate truths and

circumstances (infinitely interesting t o
trace) accordant with the distinctive
character and purport of each, while the
grand central truth is given in its
divine essentiality by them all. I n the
account presented by Lnke we have the
Lord giving to His disciples the paschal
cup saying, " Take this and divide i t
anlong yonrselves; for I say unto you,
that 1 will not drinlc of the fruit of the
vine until the kingdom of God shall contc."
I n Matthew i t is, " I will not drink
henceforth of this fruit of the vine until
the day when I drinlc it new with you in
my Father's kingdom." The world and
lsrael had rejected Him in t h e grace in
which He came, and had rejected " the
kingdom of God" in His person; and
now until it be established by judgment
and power (as in Daniel vii.), there is
nothing left to Him but Nazarite separation from the world-separation
to
suffering and to heavenly glory. B u t
this is not the cup of communion: that
comes afterwards. While the heart is
occupied with the infinite grace of this
scene, and is melted by the sorrows of

Hinl who is saying in ineffable love,
"this is my body which is given for
you," and '& this cup is the new testament in my blood," with what harshness
and dissonance do the words break upon
the ear, " and there was a strife among
thern, which of them should be accounted
greatest !" Alas ! for human nature, a t
its best I But they loved the Lordand they loved themselves too; and one
blushes a t the incongruity of their
thoughts and feelings so out of harmony with the love that was here displayed. But are toe quite prepared that
the same hand should remove the vail
from our bosollis and our assetnblies? 'bA1l
things are naked and opened unto the
eyes of him wit11 whom we have to do."
The Gospel of John, i t has been long
since observed, is the presentation of our
Lord Jesus Christ in 111s esserltial glory
as the Son of God, and so above all
dispensation, and also stamping with
their relative worth all the official titles
and offices which, in the accomplishment
of redemption, He sustains. Hence
there is no mount of transfiguration in

John, nor garden of Gethsemane. So
also there is a striking absence of all
reference to the institution of the supper
in it. W e only know from this gospel
that there was any supper a t all in the
most incidental way. I t is simply said,
" supper being ended," &c. There is
nothing to distinguish i t from the passover-no
breaking of the bread; no
blessing, and giving the cup. Not that
these were absent; but our Lord being
preserited in this gospel as the eternal life
-the
Son quiclcening whom He will,
and giving eternal life to those whom
the Father hath given Him, i t is not
the continuance of an ordinance on earth
that is in prominence, but the association with Himself in that life which had
been displayed on earth in the accomplishment of redemption, and which was
now to Le resuined in heaven and in
heavenly communion. " Jesus lrnowing
that the Father had given all things
into his hands, and that he came from
God and went to God; he riseth from
supper," &c. The passover here is simply
viuwed as the point of exit of oar Lord
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from this world, necessary to H i s return
t o the Father. And all t h a t we find
connected with the supper, i s not its
institution as a commemorative ordinance on earth, b u t the urlfolding of
what grace would do in putting into
assoc~ationwith Himself i n the communion and the heavenly glory t o which
H e was going, those whom H e could
acknowledge as " H i s own which were
in the world;" and whom having l o ~ e d ,
" I3e loved unto the end."
All t h a t is
intermediate between the expression
" slipper being ended," &c., and " arise,
let us g o hence," is the washing of t h e
disciples' feet, and the expression of t h a t
grace which would be in exercise on
high on their behalf, until His comi~ig
ag,zin to receive them to Himself. Every
part of Scripture has its place.
Divested of the corruptions and incumbrances that have been heaped upon
i t , the table of the Lord is the social
ordinance of Christianity, designed for
the collective conirr~union of those t h a t
are His. It is the rallying point of t h e
soldiers of the cross. The continuous

living monument of that which is the
central t r n t h and foundation of the
gospel and of Christianity. I t is the
place, too, of holy communion, from
which all leaven of evil is to be banished ; and where nothing in doctrine or
practice is t o be allowed that will not
sort with t h e ends of Christ's death.
P u r g e out therefore the old leaven,
t h a t ye may be a new lump, as y e are,
unleavened." The grace t h a t has set
believers before God i n Christ i n unleavened perfectness, is urged as t h e obligation to separate from all t h a t practically would contradict t h a t position.
T h e consequence of t h e neglect of this
is declared in t h e words, " ICnow ye not
t h a t a little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump?"
I n the simple narration of
Scripture me rend, Upon the first day
of the weel< . . . . . the disciples came
together t o break bread."
And this
first day of the week received its indelible character from its being the day of
t h e resurrection of the Lord. And still
further, it was the day especially selected
by Him, after His resurrection, to renew

His intercourse with FIis disciples, appearing in their midst and saying, " Peace be
unto pou." Whatever disorders might
exist in the church of Corinth, disorders
that were corrected by apostolic authority,
i t is plaiu that i t was the prinzal meeting
of believers. The apostle notices i t thus,
" When ye come together therefore into
one place, this is not to eat the Lord's supper," 6.c. But then connected with this
we have the unfailing promise of the Lord,
a where two or three are gathered together
in my name, there am I in the midst of
them." This I do not limit to the presence
of the Spirit in the Church, nor confound
with it, however it is only by His power
and presence that i t can be realized.
Neither do I limit the accomplishment
of this blessed promise of the Lord to
the gathering of believers around the
table of the Lord; though I do expect
pre-eminently to find its fulfilment there:
and I do not think that the true elements of worship and communion remain
where this is not apprehended. I need
not insist on all the blessed consequences
of the realization of the Lord's presence.
He will surely not be present to do nothing.
And if the disciples in their journey t o
Emmaus said "one to another, Did not
our heart burn within us, while he talked

with us by the way, and while he opened
to us the scriptures?" (Luke xxiv. 32)
will i t be less so with His saints now?
I t is not, I fear, enough borne in mind that
the absolutely distinctive characteristic of
the world and of His people is given in the
expressive words of our Lord, " Tho world
seeth me no more, but ye see me." And
a ~ a i n ," 1 will not leave you orphans, 1
wtll come to you." And once more, " H e
that lovet,h me shall be loved of my Father,
and I will love him, and will nznnifest myself to him." And if the individual heart
ought tlot to be, cannot be, if taught aright,
satisfied without these manifestations of
the Lord, which the world cannot know,
are they to be less realized when meeting
in His name, to which His pledge and
promise are especially attached ?
One moment more I snatcll, to urge
from the apostle's example this practical
corollary: If I am called to this communion
of the body and blood of Christ-if I am
thus in constant, habituaI contact with the
unspeakable grace and love of the cross,
there is surely a correspondent obligation
to confess before the world the Master
whom I serve, the Lord to whom I belong.
I n the apostle's touching appeal a t the clom
of the Galatians. when he had brought to
an issue his conflict with the corrupters of

.
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the gospel and the boasters in llu~nanordinances, he teaches us what alone we ought
to value in the world, and what character
in it we should always bear. He says,
" They desire to have you circumcised that
they may glory in your flesh. But God
forbid that I should glory, save in the cross
of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the
world is crucified unto me, and I unto the
world!'
(Gal. vi. 13, 14.) He then adds,
From henceforth let no man trouble me :
for I bear in my body the marks of the
Lord Jesus." (Vel.. 17.) All that he valued
in the world was t h e cross. All that he
cared to be known by amongst Inen was by
the brand-marks of the Lord Jesus Christ.
In the wounds and lacerations of His body
in the service of the gospel, he would have
mvn plainly see whose servan t and bondslave
he was. For thcse uriypa.ra were the marks
branded on slaves to indicate their owners.
May our hearts be so intent on confessing
and serving the Lord Jesus, that if we are
permittcd to carry with us in our bodies or
in our spirits any impress of the opposition
of the enemy's power, we may be able to
see in this the marks of the Lord Jesus,
and SO be able to say in the profound quict
of our souls, "Let no man trouble me," ton:
scious to ourselves whose initials we bear.

CHAPTER IV.

A B R A M .

We have seen that Noah continnecl
until within two years of the birth of
Abram, and we learn from Joshua xxiv.
2, that Terah* and his fathers '' served
other gods," thus proving that before
the death of Noah man had fallen into
idolatry. Not only were they independent of God, hiit they worshipped those
" who by nature are no gods."
It is important for us to preserve a
view of the earth as it was morally a t
the time o t Noah's death. Hanl (the
cursed) takes the lead in occupying the
earth, especially that part which shoald
eventually belong to the descendants of
Shem, of whom it was said, " Blessed
be the Lord God of Shem;" and from
whom the people of God should spring.
We must bear in mind that Jacob speaks of
God as the God of the father of Abraham and
Nahor (even Terah), in Genesis xxxi. 53.
VOL. IX.
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innate corruption. Strikingly is this
exemplified in the days of which we are
trsating; for before the death of Noah,
the then vessel of God's testimony, independence of God and idolatry had
become a confirmed characteristic of
man; and this notwithstanding the testimony committed to Noah, and maintained by him, having circulated through
hirr children into all the earth; for by
the families of the sons of Noah after
their generations were the nations divided throughout the earth after the
flood, and in every ancient record or
monument we find traces of the testimony, though almost lost in the perversion in which man always represents
divine things.
As to locality, it is generally adn~itted
that Ram and his descendants eventually occupied Afrioa, for the most part;
Japhet Europe, and Shem Asia; but
the important point for us to keep in
mind, is the moral state of man when
Abram, about 74 years of age, is ad&essed by the God of glory in the
words, " Get thee out of thy country

1 have already called attention to the
fact, that God allows man to expose the
full opposition of his heart in contrast
to His revelation (the maintenance of
which is the only true testimony) before
H e sets up another; and when H e does
set up another, it is manifestly and peculiarly distinct and in contrast to the
features of the declension then prevailing. Most interesting, therefore, and
helpful is it for us, to keep before our
minds the condition of things on which
the sun of testimony (at least that particular phase of it) sets, and in which
the light has not been comprehended ;
man having proved that the greater the
revelation to him, the greater his natural
repugnance t o yield himself t o it, and
therefore hc has st~~diously
presented
the converse of the divine mind, instead
of the reflection of it, which the light
of testimony vouchsafed by God, as
suited to the condition of things, would
have produced if comprehended. The
manifestation of good calls forth, according to its order and quality, a coirelative evil from man, because of his
Volume 9
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timony, vie., that His people on the
earth hold no place on i t by the right
of possession or inheritance, but by the
word of God and in dependence on it;
for it is not the land that I have acquired or have by inheritance succeeded
to, but the land that He will show.
This testimony was most significant
and needed, because man, t.o whom the
earth had been committed by God on
new terms, had entirely forgotten his
allegiance to Him; and had not only
denied dependence on Him, but had
served devils (" other gods"). The full
exposure of the principles of man's independence of, and alienation from, God
demanded a testimony, which would
declare that everything on the earth
was to be held solely by the word of
God and in the most complete dependence on Him (and this in addition to
the surrender of every natural tie and
association) ; and would disclaim and
rebuke the rebellion and presnmptuousness into which man had wandered and
which he, without remorse, arrogantly
maintained; now to be a witness of this

and from thy kindred, and from thy
father's house, unto a land that I will
show thee." This call embodied an
entirely new principle. Ahel by faith
had offered; Enoch by faith had been
translated; Noah by faith had prepared
an ark for salvation; but naw the earth
on which man was is set under another
covenant, and God's witness in the person of Abram is called to hold no place
in it but in dependence on God and on
His word. All he had natnrally he
must snrrender, and assert or maintain
no title or right to any place but by
faith. Abranl is to come into the land
that God would show him, not to get
possession in it, as we shall see, but to
maintain this unique position, holding
everything that hhs held, not by right of
possession, but by faith in God. In a
word, that he had no place on earth as
a man, or after man by the rights of
man, to whom the earth was given on
new terms after the flood. Man had
proved himself unworthy of those terms
and unfit for them, and now God raises
up, in the person of Abram, a new tes-
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Teral~took Abranl his son, and Lot the
son of Harau his son's son, and Sarai
his daughter-in-law, his son Abram's
wife, and they went forth with them
from Ur of the Chaldces to go unto the
land of Canaan, and they came unto
IIaron and dwelt there." After the
death of Terah, as we read further,
" Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot
and went forth to
bis brother's son .
g o into the land of Canaan: and iuto
the land of Canaan they came." Abram's movc had in it a voice to all the
world. H e had left the placc he had
in it by birth and association, and went
forth dependent on the word of God.
This was the testimony. H e l r passed
through the land unto the place of
Sichem unto the plain of Moreh, and
the Canaanite (the descendants of Ham)
was then in the laud." Now the Lord
appears to him again and says, Unto
thy seed will I give this land. And
there builded he an altar unto the Lord
who appeared unto him."
He holds
11is place on the carth by faith, builds
his altar whcre the Lord appears to

truth, God calls out Abram. It is evident that Babel was the first kingdom
founded. Here the seeds of man's presumption, independence, and self-confidence, were first sown ; hence, Babel,
called atferwards Babylon, represents
and embodies all the evil workings of
nian; and i t is in the face of all those
worliings, and as a witness against them,
that Abram is called out of U r of the
Clialdees from the scene of the tower of
Babel, to declare that he had no place
on the earth but in dependence on God;
and therefore he gave up all he had by
birth, and went out not knowing whither
he went. Truly he looked for a city
which hath foundations; he knew that
God would not call hinl from anything
without guaranteeing to him a superior;
and he rested in the assurance that the
builder and maker was God.
It mould appear that Abram was a
man of considerable consequence and
means in the world, and his move must
have been well known. His father,
Terah, whether believing or not, accords
with his son's call, for we read, " And

.. .
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hini i11 acknowledgment of his homage
and link unto Him, asserts no claim to
anything of the earth, but lets the Lord
determine everything for him. What a
remarkable testimony must this have
been in contrast to all that was
passing around ! Man in full independence was seeking and maintaining
government on the earth as possessors
of it, owning no allegiance to God,
worshipping them who are no gods.
And here was a great man-a prince as
known anlong men-leaving all his inherited or acknowledged rights, and
following the word of God, dependent
only on that word, " not knowing whither he went," and owning the unseen
God by an altar of sacrifice where H e
appeared unto him. How instructive
and interesting to grasp the nature and
power of the faith which worked in
Ahram, and made him a fit witness for
God in that evil day, declaring to us
the true instincts of divine grace when
brought in contact with the sarne order
and character of evil. And this is essentially and particularly what we 3ugtit

to learn and become imbued with while
studying the testimony of God. The
testimony is suited and in direct divine
contrast with the form of evil rife, and
working; and because i t is of God, who
i s thus vindicating Himself while the
enemy comes in like a flood, though the
enemy be the more exasperated, and so
on to the close; and therefore he comes
with a more fearful opposition and evil
virus in prchportion to the manifestation
of the purpose of God in His grace
toward man.
Abram fails for a moment to maintain
this testimony, and goes down into
Egypt. The failure only showed how
impossible it was to maintain it but in
divine power. The more simply divine
our path is, the more absolutely must we
be kept there by divine power, and
therefore there is oftener failure in that
which is most divine than in that which
is not. And the failure always has,
through God's grace, this e%ct on us,
that of making us distrustful of ourselves and reliant on Him, so that we
return to the true path, more assured
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than ever that i t is the only true and
right one, my reformation glittering
over my faults." Abram, however, returns out of Egypt '' unto the place of
the altar, which he had made there a t
the first, and there Abram called on
the name of the Lord." Pharaoh, the
king of Egypt, is constrained by God
to send away Abrarn auJ his wife and
all that he had. Egypt was of E-Iam,
and Abram, yielding to it and seeking
from it countenance and support, intimates t o us the nature of the temptation
to which a soul seeking t,o stand for God
like Abram is exposed, and so often
yields to. If me wall< in faith we must
always see here a famine at first, or it
would be no faith. The famine tests
our faith, for it is not only that I have
come into a place by faith ; but the
question arises, Can I stay there in
faith? Egypt here gets its moral relation to the people of God; and sets forth
that particulal. form of the world which
offers us aid when God does not appear
to do so, assuming that it is better for
us than Ile is. That is what Egypt is

morally ; the world as a system. Abram
is delivered from i t and is a witness to
it in his very deliverance, and is also
better established in himself; for the
testimony coniruitted to him, though a
thorn entailed by the failure, is, as we
shall see, never removed.
Abram, now restored, and invigorated
by his restoration, is called to move in a
mvre distinct and self-sacrificing way
than before, to prove his confidence in
the principles which placed him in his
present position, not to the world in
general, as he did when he left his own
country, not to the world in its use and
service to himself as in Egypt; but now
to Lot, the one who had borne him company and shared his trials in his walk
with regard to the world in both aspects. From Lot he must now separate; but this separation, necessary (as
marking the divergence in principle) on
account of the path of testiniony which
Abram was re-entering with renewed
energy, comes about as a consequence of
thc principles of that testimony being
the rule of Abram's action and conduct.
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wiH I give it, and to thy seed for ever.

Again declaring thus practicalIy that
be will assume no right or possession
here, and that not only with regard to
the world hut to his bro\her, he says,
" If thou wilt take the left hand, then
I will go to the right; and if thou depart to the right hand, then I will g o
t o the left." It is necessary in studying
the history of testimony to mark the incidenfs which disclose the virtues displayed and incumbent on one who truly
supports it. True restoration, because
it is grace confirmed, obliges one t o be
more faithful than before. Abram, depending on God, can submit all to Lot's
election, and thus be a witness to his
own immediate circle, where the sacrifice
is always the greatest.
For his faithfnlmm Abram is given
more; he is confirmed in the truth of
the position which he had maintained.
'' The Lord said unto him, after t h t Lot
was separated from him, Lift up now
thine eyes, and look frorn the place
where thou art northward, and southward, and eastward, and westward: for
all the laud which thou seest, t o thee
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. . Arise, walk through the land i n
the length of it and in the breadth of
it; for I will give it unto thee. Then
Abram removed his tent, and came and
dwelt in the plain of Mamre, which is
in Hebron, and built there an altar unto
t h e Lord." Thus had he traversed the
centre of the land, taking a survey of it,
though as yet asserting no claim to it.
I n the next chapter of Abram's path
(chap. xiv.), we have another characteristic belonging to this testimony-even
that when I am depending on God and
looking t o him for everything here, the
moral consequence must be, that I devote myself to what concerns Him here,
and seek to extricate His people from
the toils in which they are taken. Before it had been separation, now it is
service rendered t o the very one he had
separated-from.
* I doubt not that the circumstances
* I hope, when these papers are completed,
to give, in an appendix, a general outline of the
antitypes to events mentioned in the text, as far
ae I am able.
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related in this chapter (xiv.) are typicral
of the closing scenes in tlie earth's
history, and are presented t o us to exhibit the nature of the testimony which
should be borne by the faithful a t such
a time. This conflict of kings has in
i t the elements of the final conflict; and
the supremacy sought to be maintained
by Cliedorlaonler indicates that which
the wilful king will assert and assume
in the latter day. The character of the
passions working among men, and the
way in which men were using their
power, is presented to us in the scene
here described, not so much to give an
idea of the ultimate struggles for power,
but as embodying a state of things
which required a certain testimony for
God, and which, in such a state, Abranl
i s enabled to render. " Twelve years
they served Chedorlaomer, and in the
thirteenth year they rebelled." Lotrepresenting God's people who have
sought a present portion on the earthis carried away by this successful power.
W h a t is the testimony for God a t such
a juncture ? Why, to do as Abranl did.

W e must bear in mind that God is disclosing the characteristics of H i s own
grace, in opposition to the violence and
pride of man; and we are learning, not
the history of Abram, but the grace of
God, and how i t calls on one, standing
for God on earth, to act, and this in
testimony for God with reference to the
current state of things; and thus ever
(for God's principles are unchangeable)
in a similar state of things a t any tiuie.
Abram, though personally, entirely
aloof frorn the scene of conflict, musters
all his resources, and without reserve or
personal consideration devotes all to the
rescue of his brother Lot. By night
(and night i t was to the?)$) he smote
them and pursued them, and brought
back all the goods, and also brought
again his brother. The reigning powers
of the earth are in one way or another
made to know the strength by which
God's w$ness is sustained in his peculiar path. And God, as He is, is testified of as a truth. To Abram, retlirning
from the slaughter of the kings is
vouchsafed a revelation of tlie grace of
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God in the person of Melchisedec, which
strengthens his soul in God and enables
him still more distinctly to walk independently of man, or of his gifts on the
earth. It is hard to live here and assert no claim to any place here. It is
harder still to devote all our resources,
a t every rislr, for the service of others,
and yet receive no reward for i t ; nay,
because of our dependence oil God t o
refuse all acknowledgment from man,
for the beneficial results to man from
your services to the people of God.
Doubtless, service rende~eclto the individual (as to tlle legion), confers a
eneral benefit on the community a t
fargee. But as dependent on God, I
must refuse all acknowledgment for i t
from man. When the Lord saw that
the people would take Him by force to
make Him a king, He departed again
into a mountain by Himself alone. But
God acknowledges the service. Abram's
soul is enriched and strengthened, even
as is the fruit-bearing disciple in John
XV. 5-16.
Melchisedec meets Abram, and so in-
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vigorates him that he is strong to refuse
all the offers of the king of Sodom,
whereby he displays another principle
of the testimony committed to him;
and the king of Sodom hears from his
lips how the blessing of God, and the
sure word of His promise, though the
fulfilment of i t be still future, can make
a so111 proof against even those things
which are everything to the natural man.
(To be continued.)

A T H O U G H T ON COLOSSIANS.
There are fonr great epochs in the
world's history, as unfolded in the word
of God, at each of which a great and
radical change is introduced, viz., the
fall of man, the death and resnrrection
of t m o r d Jesus,-f;ITe estal!ZZE%ht of
His -kingdom in power'-6'nlTEearth,
and the delivering wp4thelkingdom to
God, even the Father.

from God, and his powers devoted un-

OF TXCTS.

consciously to himself to the service of
Satan; physical, inasmuch as the earth,
which but recently at the word of the
Creator brought forth the herb yielding
seed, and the fruit-tree yielding fruit,
fell under God's curse on account of
man% sin.
By the death and resurrection of the
Lord Jesus, another
ral only.
taken place, this timc
(Israel in profession excep e , in the
vanity of his mind and ignorance of
heart, had served the devil as his master
and lord. But when the Lord arose
from the dead, conqueror over " death,
and him that had the power of it,"
another Lord was presented, a kingdonl
was declared to be set up, in a mystery,
indeed, yet really set up, on the earth,
and its King, the Lord Jesus, was announced as the One to whom the sovereignty of the universe belonged. " God
hath made that same Jesus whom ye
crucified both Lord and Christ." (Acts
ii. 36.) " H e is Lord of all." (Acts x.
86.) It is true, His claims as King
and Lord are recognized but by few.

The god of this world still succesefully
blinds the minds of them that believe
not. But His claims are real though
Satan now, as it were, divides the authority with Him.
When next H e comes to this earth,
riding on a white horse, with the armies
of heaven following, divided authority
in the earth will cease. The claims of
the Lord, as univcrsal king, will be acknowledged prqfessedly by all. The
curse, too, will no longer weigh down
creation. (Rev. xxii. 3.) The wilderness will be glad, and the desert shall
rejoice and blossom as the rose. Enmity
between man and beast will disappear
(Isaiah xxxv. 1; xi. 8; lxv. 26); pence
and plenty abound, and judgment be
administered in righteousness and truth.
(Psalm lxxii. 7 ; xciv. 15; xcvi. 13.)
When the end comos, and He shall
deliver up the kingdom to God, even
the Father, a further change will take
place. As a t the fall, a change both moral
and physical was introduced, so will i t
bc at the close. " Behold I make all
things new," is the word of the living

vh.":
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for all wbo would receive it having been
accomplished and announced, the Lordship of Christ, though first declared to
God's ancient people, is proclaimed far
and wide. All that in every place received the word, believed it, and called
" upon the name of the Lord, both theirs
and ours," are declared subjects of the
kingdom. By and by God will cornrnand the obedience of His creatures on
the ground of creation. (Rev. xiv. 6.)
Now conformity to His will is urged, on
the basis of an accomplished redemption
(Romans xii. 1, 2 ; Titus ii. 11, 1 2 ;
1 John iv. 14), and His will, is that
the claims of the Lord Jesus should be
owned and si~bmittodto. So the Philippian jailor is told to believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ. And in Romans x. confession is to be made of the Lordship of
Jesus. That the Lord Jehovah was to
be obeyed the Jews professedly admitted.
That the crucified One, the virgin's
Son, Jesue, should in all things have
the pre-eminence, and be owned as the
Lord, was a new, and to many ears, a
novel doctrine. To the Jews Chriet

God. W h a t this means Peter unfolds:
" A new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. (2 Pet. iii. 13.)
Evil in that creation will not be repressed as during the millennium. It
will not exist.
Placed as we are in the providence of
God between the second and third of
these epochs, what is presented t o a s ?
The kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
Jesns Christ, not yet established in
power, bnt set up in s mystery, to be
owned by all the faithful. Before H e
came Israel were bound (though they
failed, as God's word shows us) t o acknowledge the claims of t h e Lord
Jehovah, their Redeemer from Egypt,
according t o His promise t o Abraham,
despite their murmurings and rebellions
by the way. For Israel, and Israel
alone, had this mighty work been accomplished; and with them, and them
alone, did God enter into a covenant,
which they bound themselves to abservc.
After the death and resurrectioli of the
Lord, redemption, not from Egypt for
oae nation, but from death and judgment

crucified was a stumbling-block, and to
the Greeks foolishness; but to those
who believed, He was the power of God
and the wisdom of God. It is in the
Epistle to the Colossians that we have
brought out in the fullest and clearest
way the preeminence of the Lord, and
the great moral change which has taken
place consequent on His death arid resurrection.
After the salutation to all the saints
and faithful brethren in Christ which
are a t Colosse, from God the Father
[for the chief critical editors agree i n
the omission of the words, " and the
Lord Jesus Christ," an omission peculiar
to this epistle], Paul, the Apostle of
Jesus Christ, with Timothy, gives
thanks for them t o God the Father of
the Lord Jesus, having heard of their
faith in Christ Jesus, and prays that
they may walk worthy of the Lord unto
all pleasing. Observe, the object of
their faith i s the lowly one Jesus, God's
anointed one-Christ.
But faith, if
real, is evidenced By walk. When that
is mentioned, the claim of Jesus as Lord
Volume 9
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is set forth. " Walk worthy of the Lord
unto all pleasing," into whose kingdoin
we have been translated, delivered from
the power of darkness by the Father.
B u t who is this one, and what has H e
done, that H e shonld be Lord ? He is
God's Son, the image of the invisible
God. By Him all things were created,
and by Him they all consist. He has
therefore a place as head of all creation.
H e has a place too as head of the
Church, the first-born from the dead,
that in all things he might have the
pre-eminence. A s Creator, then, H e
could command our obedience. But H e
is presented here with another claim on
His people, for in Him we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. And now
'(you,"
says the apostle, " that were
sometime alienated and enemies in your
mind by wicked works, God has reconciled to himself in the body of his flesh
through death ;" [and how perfectly reconciled] " to present you holy and unblamable and unreprovable in his sight."
Furthermore, in Him all fulness pleased
to dwell, and in Him also are hid all the
treasures of wisdom and 11nowlcdgc.
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Having thns brought forward the excellency of His perscm and the ground
of His claim to the allegiance of His
people-and what excellency could surpass it, what claim could be greater?the apostle goes on to show, in chapter
ii., how the excellency and fulness in
Him may be denied; and in chapter iii.
how His claim as Lord should be owned
and obeyed. Sillce all fulness dwelt in
Him, they could not get beyond Christ.
H e was not only the foundation on which
they must rest, but the One in whom
they must be built up, " Rooted and
bnilt up in him." The trut,h about him
had been revealed and received. There
was nothing fresh to look for. " A s ye
have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so
walk ye in him." But why this caution?
They were in danger, and this was not
confined to that day, of being drawn
aside (1) by philosophy, (2) by a recurrence to ordinances, and (3) by the corruption which had already been developed
of Christianity i t s ~ l f .
1. To some, human philosophy might
prove a snare. Would they reject (it
might be asked) the teaching of the

sages for the doctrine of this most rec c ~ l of
t schools? Was all the wisdom
and learning of the ancients to be put
aside for the dogmas and novelties of the
sect of the Nazarenes? What is the
answer ? Philosophy and vain deceit
were indeed after the traditions of men,
suited to the world, but they were opposed to Christ. What were the philosophers when compared with Hinl in
whom all the fulness of the Godhead
dwelt bodily? What were the rudiments of the world when weighed
against Him who is the head of all
principality and power ? Between these
they had to choose, and they had chosen
Christ. H e was henceforth to be everything to them. The cravings of the heart,
which the philosophy of the schools could
not satisfy, He could. The all-important question of the soul's future, which
man's wisdom could not solve nor his
reasonings stifle, found an answer in
the good news of the finished work of
Christ on the cross, and His resurrection by the power of God on the third
day. They were filled full in Him.

(Chap. ii. 10.) i1 Not after Christ," is
the short bnt effective answer supplied
by the Spirit of God. Has not this a
voice for us in these days? Man's wisdom and researches are brought forward
to discredit Scripture. Man's intellect,
liable to err, is to sit in judgment on
the unerring word of God. His discoveries in science, his researches in the
kingdom of nature, his discernment and
power of dissecting the Scriptures to
show the small residuum of truth, imbedded in the mass of documents compiled by sonie scribe of a far later age
than the record would assume, and men
till now have believed, are brought forward as sufficient to outwei$h and discredit what has been received as the
word of God. To all this we have a
ready answer here supplied: " Not after
Christ." It is the exaltation of human
intellect, the deification of human wisdom,
not subjection to God and EIis word.
2. Were any troubled by teachers insisting on the need of circumcision, and
the return to a religion of ordinances ?
They had been circomcised in Christ, in

putting off the body of the flesh by the
circutncisiori of Christ. Moreover, they
had been bnried with Him by baptism
into death, and risen with Him, brought
into a new condition altogether, where
a religion of ordinances had no place.
Had not God appointed them, i t niight
be urged ? Would they renounce that
which had been ushered in with such
solemnity amid the thnndel-s of Sinai ?
Wonld they turn their baclrs on the
sign of the covenant made between God
.arid Abraham, " an everlasting covenant
t o be a God unto thee and to thy seed
after thee?" (Gen. xvii. 7.) Was H e
not allowed to be the Father of the
faithful ? were not all believers children
of Abraham? would they not lose the
blessing if they refused to adopt the
sign of the everlasting covenant? how
could they meet this form of evil ?
Again the Spirit of God gives a very
short but clear and decisive answer.
All that these teachers were battling
for were shadows of things to come, but
the body is of Christ. Christ had been
set before then1 as thc One who had
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"blotted ont the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was
contrary to us, and took i t out of the
way, nailing it to his cross." Were
they to go back to that which existed
by God's appointment before the cross ?
From that the great change which had
come in took its date. W h o would pursue the shadow when they had grasped
the substance? How real, then, and
great was the change introduced by the
death and resurrection of the Lord.
3. Another form of evil might draw
away unstable souls : an appearance of
humility and worshipping .of angels. If
they followed this they would cease to
hold the Head. The forms of evil already spoken of had regard t o what men
had been occupied with before. This
seems more a corruption of Christianity,
not a return to that which they had left.
The correction for this, as for the other,
is found in but one-Christ the Head.
Holding the Head, cleaving to Him,
was their business now. Besides, this
apparent neglect of the body, this humility, was, after all, a satisfying of the

flesh. But they had died with Christ.
W h a t place then could there be for such
doctrines among them ?
These three forms of evil, so needfnl
t o guard the Colossians against, whilst
differing in many things, had this in
common-they were all connected with
the worlcl, and regarded man as alive in
t h e flesh before God. But believers
were dead and risen with Christ. The
heavenlies was their place, and the
things above God would have their
hearts occupied with. The heavenlies,
however, is a wide place. Satan is there
with his a w l e , as well as believers.
Whither, then, should their thoughts
be directed 1 Where Christ sits a t the
right hand of God. Their security, too,
was bound up with Him, and their hope
was to appear with Him in the glory.
Associated thus with Him, one with
Him, He Himself their life, a heavenward direction given t o their thoughts,
they were nevertheless still in the world,
and had t o do individually with one
another. So, after speaking of the de&res of the flesh and of the mind (chap.
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iii. 5-8), the apostle proceeds: l L Lie
not one to another seeing that ye have
put. off the old man with his deeds, and
have put on the new man which is renewed in knowledge after the image of
him that created him, where there is
neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor
uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian,
bond nor free; but Christ is all and in
all." However the Jew or the Greek
might have attempted to take advantage
by deceit of any one placed in conscious
inferiority to themselves, that would not
become the Christian. National distinction or social position could no longer
give an apparent liberty for such practices, for a change had been introduced,
Christ was all now, and, moreover, in
all. Would they seek to t a k e advantage of one in whom Christ was ? And,further, there would be the need of forbearance and the exercise of forgiveness,,
and the reason is stated : " even as Christ
forgave you."
A s pilgrims here below, other difficulties must be met than those incidental
t o intercourse with their brethren. So

the apostle speaks next of the provision
made for such, and turns their thoughts
once more to the Lord. " Let the peace
of Christ (for so the critical editors read)
rule in your hearts." "Let the word of
Christ dwell in you richly ;"and to maintain
consistency of walk, it is added, DOa11 in
the name of the Lord Jesus." Here the authority and title of Jesus as Lord comes in.
But comprehensive as this precept is, the
Spirit of God does not stop here. To make
it plain how completely it accords with the
Father's good pleasure, that in all things
the Son should have the pre-eminence, relative duties are next enumerated. Now
these existed from the days of Adam and
Eve. The special relations of individual
believers to one another in Christ were new,
and were not the subject of divine admonition till the body was formed by the baptism of the Holy Ghost. But the relative
duties of life existed long before. The subjection of the wife to the husband, the child
to the father, the servant to the master, were
acknowledged and enforced from very early
days. But now that Jesus is risen, these
duties are to be done to the Lord. (Chap, iii.
18, 20, 22, 24.) I n verse 22 the critical
editors sanction another change, readin the
" Lord" for
God"-" fearing the Lor ;"a
change in perfect harmony with the thought
of the whole passage.

f
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What a change, then, has taken place
since the Lord died and rose! A cliange
of which the world is unconscious, but yct
a most important, a real change. "Not
after Christ9'-"The body is of Chri5t""Holding the headv-"Christ is all and
in all9'--"Do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus"-" Fearing the Lord," Such are
the statements of the Spirit, indicating the
reality and greatness of the change. Ephesians unfolds God's counsels about the Lord
Jesus and the Church. Philippians sets
before us the Lord as the evanlple and object of His people. Hebrews unfolds His
offices, and proves the finished character of
His work ; whilst Colossians displays to
our eye the mighty moral change brought
about by His death and resurrection. It
is the Lord whom we are exhorted to
walk worthy of. In Him we are to walk.
Where He is, there our affections are to be
set. His word is to dwell in us, as His peace
is to rule in our hearts. Wives, children,
servants are each to obey as it is fit in the
Lord. Throughout we see it is Christ that
is set before us. The Lord grant we may
not stop here. May the writer and reader
ever know not only what it is to havc the
truth displayed before the eye, but to have
it really acting on the heart.

SERIES.
No. 16.

PROPHECY.
Having in No. 15 of this series treated
of the study of the Scriptures as a whole,
we now come to a particular subject of
them, one that is largely presented
therein and of special importance.
( L The prophetic word now made surer,"
we are (in 2 Peter i. 19) exhorted to take
heed to, as to '(a light which shineth
in a dark place." The character of this
exhortation instructs us as to the effect
and usefulness of prophecy or the prophetic part of the Scriptures. It is a
light for a dark place. I t was first given
when darkness set i n ; early indeed in
man's history, for it was his sin that
created the darknrss, into which the light
of prophecy was sent as a relief froni it.
To Adan1 after his fall was the first
prophetic word given. I t is a word from
God to His people to carry them forward
into scenes superior to the present. This
is its primary object. Times of great
tribulation may be shewn to intervene,
VOL, IX.
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or to be necessary as judgment, before
the better thing comes in (man's sin has
required this), but the end of prophecy
is to shew out the goodness of God, and
how H e will triumph over all evil and
ruin, and bring in His own gracious purposes. Thus i t is expressly a " light
shining in a dark place." The darkness
is in the place, and the prophetic word
is given of God as a light in the dark
place. The one who yields himself to
the prophetic word has got light for
himself in the darkness; the one who
does not has his eyes blinded, and cleaves
t o the dust, not knowing whither he
goeth. If me examine the Scriptures
we shall find how prophecy was given,
and what was its effect and usefulness
when received.
The first prophecy, as we have said,
was given t o Adam when he fell. The
terms of it were, that " t h e seed of the
woman should bruise the serpent's head."
No communication could be more suitable
or valuable a t such a juncture. Satan
had triumphed over man, but now when
the gloom of death and distance from

God reigned, a light from the prophetic
word springs up, and the heart that
received it, saw the way according t o
God out of the tl~ickeningdarkness.
It is evident that according as Adam
and Eve embraced this light, so was each
able to rise up and soar beyond the dark
clouds now resting on their souls. W e
know that man in every'age, in proportion as he took a lead of his fellows in
intelligence, did forecast scenes of a
better state. Now this, in the natural
mind, was poetry, which carried the
mind into imaginations th&t responded to
sentinlents and crakings which existed,
and which found themselves interpreted
and intensified in the poet's words. It
was the fact of darkness being felt which
provoked the intelligent and reflecting
one to forecast scenes and feelings vihich
would give form and strength to the
cravings of the natural mind after something better. According to the power
with which this was done, so was the
man's power as a poet esteemed. Thus
man in himself admitted that he needed
light to escape from the oppression which
Volume 9
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exercise of His power, gave him a true
estimate of the darkness with which he
was surrounded and led him t o walk
more distinctly with God. A " light"
indeed it was to him, and, as he walked
in it, i t necessarily separated him from
the darkness.
The blessing of Melchizedek was a
prophetic word to Abrrrm. It revealed
t o him the Lord God as the " possessor
of heaven and earth" in such power that
receiving i t by faith, and entering into
what was yet future, he could refuse the
offers of the king of Sodom.' Abram's
own circumstances in the dark place
were an apparent contradiction to this
belief (for the Canaanite was in fnll
power in the land), but in the light of
prophetic truth he was translated from
the darkness of man's day unto the day
when the Lord God should rule. Nay
more, the Lord says of him, "Abraham
rejoiced to see my day, and he saw it
and was glad."
The prophetic word
always conducted the receiver of it into
the scenes of which i t spoke. I t carried
him out of the place where he was, and

weighed on his heart and mind. This
felt-need God graciously met in His own
people, and in His ow11way, by presenting to them, not the imaginations or any
superior intelligence of the natural mind,
but the prophetic word, which necessari ty
led the soul that received i t out of itself
and its then condition into dependence
on God, carrying it into scenes entirely
in contrast to those in which i t moved,
and fraught with the very relief which
a t the moment was required. How
welcome such a light in a dark place.
Enoch walked with God for three
hundred years, by faith being translated
that he should not see death. He, too,
had the prophetic word when he prophesied, " My Lord cometh with ten
thousand of his saints to execute jadgment," &c. That was the "light" t o
him, as to the growing confusion and
ungodliness of the earth which he was
leaving, and i t shone in a dark place.
Not only was he to be personally removed from the scene, but the prophetic
word by which he foresaw the time when
the Lord wolzld come and be in the full

PROPHECY.

was given on purpose to set him free from
the present confusion and disorder, and
t o establish him in that order of things
which eventually would be.
When Jacob tied from his brother
Esau, and, wearied, lay down on a pillow
of stone, i t is by tho prophetic word in
a dream that the Lord ministers cheer
and hope to His suffering saint. " He
dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on
the earth, and the top of it reached to
heaven, and behold the angels of God
ascending and descending upon it."
Surely this was a light in a dark plane,
now made a " Bethel" to him ; and in
spirit the houseless, homeless, friendless
Jacob was transferred to the greatest of
all manifestations on earth, even the
manifestation of the Son of God in His
glory. He saw that which the Lord
announced t o Nathaniel (John i.) as
among the "greater things" to come,
when, in the free communication between
heaven and earth, the angels of God
would be seen in ministry on the Son of
man in His millennia1 glory. Again, in
the light of the prophetic word, Jacob
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when a dying blesses the sons of Joseph
and all his sons. H e would conduct
them in the spirit of their minds into
scenes and a condition of things a t the
moment not existing, and of which there
was nothing to indicate their future
existence, no more than there was to
Joseph that his bones should a t a distant day be removed from Egypt t o the
land of Canaan; but faith carried him
forward into that distant moment, and
it was thus a light to him in his then
circumstances.
When Moses was worn out by the
continued failure and perverseness of the
children of Israel, his cry to God was,
L'Show me thy glory." H e desired a
light to shine in the dreariness around
him, and the light disclosed, led him
i n ~ p i r i tunto t h e Holy Mount, where
he was afterwards quite a t home.
Prophecy, as we have seen, properly
belongs to, and is given of, God to
relieve the heart here oppressed by
the darkness and difficnlty of the
way; so much so, t h a t the more the
darkness increased, and the more man's
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and beyond it. If Israel had acted up
to their covenant, all would have gone

evii obtained, the more fully and constantly the prophetic word was given to
warn the iinrnly, and cheer the faithful.
For while it ftilly declared the righteousness of God in judgment, it failed not to
disclose the purpose of God in His kindness and love to His people, and on this
His people could ever rest. Thus the
song which Moses taught the children
of Israel, while it warned them of the
consequences of forsalting the Lord, reminded then1 also of His love to them,
and therefore comforted the faithful and
assured them that in the darkest hour
of trial and judgment He would be
L L merciful to his land and unto
his
people."
When Israel is set in the land, there
is at first little or no prophetic word.
I t was a trial of man, as man, on earth,
t o be seen again in the millennia1 day,
when the Lord will be present in person
to sustain man therein. Until it was
proved that man was incompetent to
maintain this standing, there was no
. need, so to speak, for a prophetic word
which would carry him in spirit out of,
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on cheerfully and blessedly on earth.
When failure had fully set in, when the
priesthootl, represented by Eli's sons, was
corrupted, and a new line is adopted by
Q.od in the person of Samuel, then the
propbet became, as I may say, an instibntion from Cod, For he that is now
calid a prophet was before time called
a seer." (1 Sam. ix. 9.) From henceforth the prophet is the distinct and
peculiar minister of God. He by his
word shed r light in a dark place; and
thot~gh he might tell of -intervening
sorrows and trials yet he always conducted the believer in hope to the bright
day of God's kingdom. I repeat, that
the prophet became an ordinance of God
when man was proved a failure under
every trial. " Yea," says the apostle
and all the prophets from Samuel and
those that follow after, 'Lasmany as have
spoken, have likewise foretold of these
days." (Acts iii. 24.) The prophetie word
was of the grace of God, to lead His be'&ring but suffering people into the day
lt 2
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of blessing, and their hardness of heart
was that they had not l L believed all that
the prophets had spoken." The Psalms,
many of which were indited during
Saul's reign and David's rejeclion, die
tinctly and vividly look beyond all
trouble to the day of Christ's glory:
and thns the prophetic word was a light
to David. Thus in the prophets, one
and all of them, the greater the ruin,
as in Ezekiel and Daniel, the more
vividly the grace of God traces for His
people the times of refreshing which
would come from the presence of
Christ.
'
How bIessed and ani~ui:tingthe prophetic word, in scenes and times when
everything of God was marred and
defaced ; the temple dismantled, the
carved work broken down with axes and
hammers, a wild boar out of the wood
devouring the vine of God, and Jerusalern trodden down of His enemies! Thea
it was that the prophetic word pollred
out its helpful and salutary light to the
snffc~-ingpeople of God. And so does
if now for us, tliough the character of it

is+& course varied according to the diffkbnt times and need. Then the great
burden of the prophetic testimony was
Christ as " the mighty one on whom
God would lay help," the arm of the
Lord by which salvation should be
wrought. " Behold thy king comethy
was the light which the prophetic word
shed into the heart of many a way-worn,
afflicted one in Israel. Hence to the
Jepherds it is announced, " This day
is born to you a Saviour, which is Christ
the Lord;" and Simeon dwells on the
fact that it was revealed to him that he
should not see death nntil he had seen
Che Lorcl:s Christ. What we have to understand is the effect and usefulness of
prophetic word, and how God in His
lovingkindness vouchsafed i t to His
people ib all dark times as a light. He
in His grace and tender mercy communicated what would be, in order that
fhe heart of erich suffering saint might
paw through the present a a c t i o n snsby the future, and therefore
m&olaing himself of it, and not of the
present.

,
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When Christ came prophecy ceased,
for H e was the fulfilment of it. He
was here t o make good, if He had been
received, all the promises made to the
fathers, and all that the prophets had
foretold. H e was the Light to which
they had pointed, and therefore for the
interval that elapsed .between Christ's
coming and His rejection there was no
prophecy. But immediately on His rejection prophecy again came in to cheer
the hearts of saints, while also depicting
to then] the terrible sorrows they would
have to pass through. The Lord Himself, when virtually rejected and on the
eve of His death and departure from
the world, announces to His own the
'' days of vengeance, that all things
that are written rnay be fulfilled." (Luke
xxi.. 22.) The prophetic word is a
light in a dark place; and, therefore, as
light, i t sets forth evcrything as it is,
not t o discourage and ovenvheln~but t o
disclose and forewarn, in order that t h e
souls of the faithful may, while anticipating the glorious end, be prepared for
the trial in the way.

On the a s c e ~ i o nof our Lord, and
consequent on His rejection, two subjects
of prophecy were committed t o the servants of Christ: the one as touching
His coming glory and kingdom which
simply was " things to come;" the other,
a disclosure of the secret of God, the
Church, as not of the world but given
t o Christ out of the world. This structure He had Himself announced in
Matthew xvi. 18, that IIe would build.
But it was not till after His final rejection, and after the rejection by the Jew
of t h e testimony of the Holy Ghost
about Him, that it was fully disclosed;
the disclosure being especially committed
t o Paul, who announces that the revelation of the mystery, which was kept
secret since the world began, now is
made manifest, and by the prophetic scriptures according to the commandment of
the everlasting God made known," &c.
(Rom. xvi.) The Church he also tells us,
is " built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets." " And he gave some
apostles and some prophets." This a t
first sight may not appear to be prophecy,

PROPHECY.

but i t is of the same nature, and effects
the same as prophecy proper. It is a light,
nay, how great a light, shining in a
dark place. The Lord being abssnt,
rejected from the earth, the Holy Ghost
down here revealeth the deep things of
God-the
great mystery, the secret of
His heart, determined on before the
world began, but never divulged until
now. It was the subject for the new
prophets to divulge, and in doing so
they did not declare a thing manifested,
but a position which had not entered
into the heart of man, now to be occupied
by faith, and therefore in a marrellous
way to be a light to them in the darkness of this world. The Lord saying,
" I go to prepare a place for you," and
the Spirit's desire that we may " Know
the hope of his calling, and the riches of
the glory of his inheritance," both
conspire to show the nature and the
usefulness of the prophetic word, which
carried the saints forward from the
scene of misrule and sorrow, in a world
which the Lord was -waiting t o judge.
And this was the light peculiarly needed
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in their circumstances and ours. Who
can understand his true and divine place
htve, if he have not this light in his
soul and on his pathway ? I n one sense
it is not so much a matter of prophecy
now, but in another i t is ; for prophecy,
by presenting how God will place and
order things, must always be a light, because i t malres nlanifest what is opposed
to this order. The secrets of the hearts
are made manifest by one speaking with
a prophet's power. Ent, not only this,
the prophetic word is to carry souls
forward, and connect them with the
mind and purpose of God, and set them
in i t apart from and above the actual
circunistances in which they are found.
Snrely no prophetic word more perfectly
effects this than the truth of my place
with Chlsist in heaven. Yea, the moment I receive it, 1 know how great a light it is to me in this dark place; that
is, it carries me by faith, outside it
altogether. I t is however revealed and
known, though not yet manifested. The
marriage of the Lamb is not yet celebrated, but it has been revealed by the
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prophets, and we know, as we enter into
the light of it, the momentous value it
is to us.
Now while this subject, this mystery
is of the nature of a prophetic word
because i t discloses to us a t the present
moment what we shall be in by and by,
and therefore now by faith sets us in;
the other subject of prophecy relates to
the earth, and sets before us what will
transpire on it, the great and wondrous
events which shall take place here; how
different and how according t o God,
this earth shall yet be. It mnst first be
swept by the besom of destruction, and
then the Lord will reign. The one snbject carries me in spirit into my place
with Christ; so that now through the
light of the prophetic word I am out of
the darkness here. The other shows me
-the glorious alterations which God will
effect here; and in the light of it, I pass
through the wreck and confusion around
me. My mind imbued and carried forward by the power and intelligence of
the prophetic vord whidl is to me s
light in a dark place. The one relates
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peculiarly to the status of the saint
himself; the other, to the earth, as the
sphere of God's glory. Both are God's
light to us, and the souls which are not
enlightened by the prophetic word have
really no true light to guide them in the
darkness. Thus is it explained why so
many earnest souls know so little where
their pat11 is, amid the confusion so increasingly pressing now from every side.
It is the light, as me have seen that God
has given from the beginning; and now
in the consummation of ages, H e vouchsafes to the Church, the body of Christ,
a two-fold prophetic word. By the one,
the word of God is fillfilled (Col. i. 2 5 ) ,
and the saints are now by faith therein
placed in heaven with Christ, a fact
absolutely future, but now by the Spirit
through the prophetic word known to
faith ; and the light of this sets the
saints free as to spirit and position from
this evil world. By the other, which is
a180 fully declared, so that " blessed are
they that hear the word of this prophecy," the nature of God's purposes on
the earth.are disclosed, and the saint in
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THE WATER AND THE BLOOD.

the power and intelligence of it walks
tliroogh it, instructed in the judgment
of God about it. Apart from i t in spirit
he views it in fellowship with God's
mind, and is empowered to do so, because he lcnows and rests in what God is
about to do with it.
How blessed and gracious of our God
tllus to enlighten us 1 May we indeed
take heed unto the prophetic word, now
made surer, until the day dawn and the
day-star arise in our hearts !
The force of the word L L until" I shall
hope to examine in a future paper.
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There is no point in which the blessing
of the way of God by faith fails. But
then there must be the reality of faith in
regard to each distinctive point of the
divine testimony. I t is not enough that
the word of God should not be disbelieved,
or that it should remain a matter of consideration on our minds. Its objects presented in Christ must, in simplicity and
directness of faith, be received as the objects of faith. I t is thus alone that we
can "know (in the (ac)knowledge(ment) of
Him) what is the exceeding greatness of
God's power to usward who believe according to the working of the power of his
might, which he wrought in Christ when
he raised him from the dead and set him
at his own right hand in heavenly places."
I t is in faith the blessing is transferred to
our souls, and by which we are made partakers of i t ; and " i t is the Spirit that
beareth witness, because the Spirit is (the)
truth." We enjoy the power in the blessing of faith, energised by love, for the accomplishment of the ends and thoughts of
God toward us in Christ Jesus.

TIIE WATER AND THE BLOOD.
(1 John v.)
"This is he that came by water and
blood, eosn Jesus (the) Christ ; not by the
water only, but by (the) water and (by
the) blood. And i t is the Spirit that
beareth witness because the ~ $ r i tis (the)
truth."
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to each. He Himself is this peculiar power.
r
l o erlumerate some that attach more especially to His person : Christ-Christ Jesus
-Jesus Christ-Jesus the Christ-Son of
God-the power of God-the wisdom of
God-Lord-in
the various power applicable to the use of the word in Scripture.
May we think with reverence of these
wonders l For there is danger of failing
in reverence.
The simplicity of the word that reveals
God in the Son, and the blessings that are
in Ilim and by Him, would render explanation unnecessary, except for others,
were Christ more simply and directly the
object of faith and love. I t was given me
to make the following observations in a
letter to an individual, intended as a communication to a particular assembly :"That the righteousness of God is
imputed in every separate object of God's
appointment believed on. If we believe
any one such object and they are as
diverse as the objecte presented to us b y
the word of God, being such as we are
to receive blessing by-the
believer is

Such is the wonderful way of grace,
inconceivable in the goodness and greatness of love : God takes the manhood into
Himself, that through death and resurrection, the manhood, as in us, might partake
by faith of God in Christ. And i t is in the
way of faith, that it might be by grace ;"
as it must be if sinners are to be partakers of it. " B y man came death, by
man came also the resurrection of the
dead," even by Him who is ',(
the resurrection and the life." How can the soul fail
to bow in worship a t the thought ?
The
first Adam was a living soul, the last Adam
is a quickening spirit." How sad is i t
when the condescension of God becomes
the ground of dishonour with His creatures! The name of the SON OF GOD,
therefore, becomes, by the marvellous grace
of God, resurrection to me and eternal life,
which are in Him and in me, by grace
through faith : for " he loved me, and gave
himself for me."
Christ, then, the object of all God's
thoughts, is presented to us in various
characters, with a peculiar power attached

3
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(~i~atwars+).Abraham believed QoB as to
the life of hie body, though dead, and i t
was counted to him for righteousness, and
God fulfilled His grace in his begetting a
son in his old age.
"As to forgiveness, it is applied to us i n
the sprinkling of our hearts from an evil
conscience. Now, the whole circle of
things presented to our faith by God, in
the several ends of them, stand on the
same ground, and the results are offered to
the faith of then1 as of Him. Faith in
the Holy Ghost is faith in God, as faith i11
the Son is faith in God. Faith in the
Son, His person and offices, is necessary
to enter into the blessings of the Son.
Faith in the Holy Ghost, His person and
offices, is necessary, if we would enter
into the blessings of the Holy Ghost. I
mean faith working by love. To fail to
possess ourselve~of that which we might,
which is necessary to our spiritual wellbeing and completion in the way of Christ
and the manifcsting of His grace, is
' Ata Btuaiwu~v,for the end of justification as
results ; ill fact, of G i ~ a ~ w {wrls.
a~s

accounted righteous, and is the accepted
object of God for the blessing and power
that God has given in it, or by it. The
one case we ordinarily hear of is, that if
we believe on Christ, the Son of God, the
righteousness of God is imputed to us. W e
thank God for the clearness this has daily
received of late. Now, Christ believed on,
contains everything that God has to give in
Christ. The case in which the righteousness
of God is ordinarily looked on as imputed, is
in the remission of sins and the acceptance
of the believer in the presence of God. W e
are not to confine this grace, and the manner
of the grace, to this singly. Faith in the
resurrection of Christ, by the glory of the
Father, is counted for righteousness. By
Him we believe in God that raiseth the
dead. W e are counted righteous unto
justification of life. Righteousness is
equally imputed unto us in this case as in
the former ; for it is written, Kighteousness shall be imputed unto us, if we believe
on him that raised up Jesus Christ from
the dead, who died for our offences, and
was raised again for our justification
Volume 9
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chargeable before God; for all that should
be worked out in the way of,blessing is
lost through the faith not being directed
to the object as of God." '
So in this place : " This is he that caw*
by water and by blood." ,(;I
J a b v.) The
emphasis ia peculiar with which the water
and the blood out of the side of Christ is
mentioned in John xix. 34, 35. .It is
mentioned apparently with a different
intent and in relation to the certainty of
His death ; but here it is taken up on the
ground of the doctrine of it, and as i t respects the blessing by the water and the
blood.
The water is not, I think, the Spirit, as
in several other plwes in Scripture, but
the new nature. But thia could not be
alone-redemption
i s conjoined with it.
The world knoweth i t not, but i t is our
life. It is not fitted to be of the world,
nor to live i n conjwction with it, but to
God, and according to the calling we have
received in Christ, It is true that, though
having the new nature, the world is our
* Letter to Ha C-,
Dublin. (Dunne.)

place for a while ; but in that nature me
overcome the world, being redeemed out
of it by the blood. I t is redemption out of
the wot.ld that is here the work of "the
blood," and it is the object of our faith. It
is not His death aa our substitute that is
here presented, nor our cleansing, but the
overcoming the world as purchased out of
i t ; and this with a new nature (the water
out of His side), as fitting us for our new
position as strangers and pilgrims in the
world, and to be perfected in it.
This, however, would cot avail were
there not such a faith of His person as the
very Son : for " who is he that overcometh
the world, but he that believeth that Jesus
is the Son of God ?"
" Bv weakness and defeat
Ife won the meed and crown,
Trod all our foes beneath His feet
By being trodden down."
A wondrous way, indeed, of overcoming !
" Be of good cheer, I have overcome the
\vorld." *

* T o v ~ o u p o vand TOY atwva TOV K O U ~ O Vtoo ;
i.e., the ordered world which lieth in the power
of the wicked one, and the course of its precepts
and actions.
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Iove of God is ; where its fulfilment is in
the identity of the source of its fulfilment?
" He that doeth righteousness is righteous,
as ( ~ 9 0 - w s after the same manner as) he
is righteous." I t is " Christ in you ;" and,
" Ttle life is the light of men." " I have
written unto you fathers, because ye have
known him that is from the beginning."
H e then adds, in address to the "young
men," "love not the world, neither the
thinge that are in the world. If any man
love the world, t.he love of the Father is
not in him.
and the world passeth
away, and the lust thereof, but he that
doeth the ill of God abideth for ever."
The love of those only that are begotten of
God can be in this kind and in this faith.
This chapter, as I observed, begins with
the faith that "Jesus is the Christ," i. e.,
H e that was anointed with the Holy Ghost
and with power. I must own His place as
the Christ, and a description of such as
own Him is that "they overcome the
worldn--the world in its present form,
order, objects, desires, obedience, and own
Hirrl and His commandments. The victory

This chapter begins with another declaration as to the faith, which is prior, in the
order of the Spirit, to that just noticed.
" He that believeth that Jesus is the Christ
is born of God"-Christ the anointed One
of God-" anointed with the Holy Ghost
and with power." Again : " No man saith
Jesus, Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.'?
Thus it is here ; but we advance one step
farther. I t is the essential character of
SONthat carries all with i t both in nature
and circumstance ; and so heirship of God
and eternal life is in the SON. By this H e
is heir of the world and of all things : and
we 8ons of God and co-heirs in our place in
and with Him.
To those who are subject to Christ none
of the commandments of God are grievous.
" His commandments are not grievous."
For if "love is the fulfilling of the law,"
we also read, in chapter ii. 7 of this epistle,
of L6 an old commandment" that the apostle
had written, and " a new commandment,"
in close alliance with the old, " which (says
he) is true in him and in you." How could
Hiq ~ n m m f i n d m ~ n he
t s grievous where the

.....
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i t shall be a tenth, and the holy seed is
the substance thereof.'' These alone are
accounted of God, and called above to be
with Christ and to come with Him. Ye
are '' risen with Christ".
therefore
" set your affection on things above, not on
things on the earth." '
All the peculiarities of the apostle are
markedly in this chapter, and its general
abstraction is manifest. But the divine
principle of i t is evident; as also in the
gospel of the same apostle, as practically
applied, in chapter xv., to servants.
This chapter relates to the ministry and
service of Christ ; and the " Father is the
husbandman" who prunes the branches.
And I cannot but think that the word H e
spake unto them which made them '' clean"
(ver. 3), was clean for this end, viz., service
and ministry. This, I think, is shown by
the connexion of the terms alpel, ~aeatpcl,

that overcometh the world is even our
faith. But here we advance a step.
" Who is he that overcometh the world,
but he that believeth that Jesus is the
SONOF GOD? "
I need present instrumentality and condition of being in order to overcome the
world. " The water and the blood" from
the side of Christ present this condition
and this instrumentality. I overcome in
the power of them. I accept them as my
power of overcoming ; and the consequence
is that the world, through the love of God,
has lost its hold. I am a partaker of
Christ. 6 L This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith." '& This
is he that came by water and by blood :"

-

. .. ..

"And death by dying slew."

Christ and the world are diametrically
opposed. "The prince of this world" is
the rival of Christ; and the question is,
Who shall rule and reign ? This question
is answered by the faith. Nothing can
now sanctify the world; but (as i t is expressed by the prophet) " I n the midst of
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* It is written we "have a great high priest
that is passed into the heavens." The Greek is
6icA~Aveo~a
~ o vovgavovr.
r
Wickliffe's translation is "persed the heavens." I should humbly
think that we have passed through the heavens to
the highest, by the excellency of His confession.

:

and ICaeapot. (Ver. 2, 3.) I b was the lire
coal from off the altar, of Isaiah vi., which
the seraph laid on his mouth and said,
'' Thine iniquity is taken away and thy
sin purged." So that he that had said,
"Woe is me for I am undone, because I
am a man of unclean lips, and dwell in the
midst of a people of unclean lips," now
said, " Here am I; send me." '' Ye have
not chosen me (saith the Lord), but I have
chosen you and ordained you that ye should
go and bring forth fruit, and that your
fruit should remain : that whatsoever ye
shall ask of the Father in my name he may
give it you. These things I command you,
that ye love one another.* If the world hate
you, ye know that i t hated me before it
hated you. I f ye were of the world, the
world would love its own : but because ye
are not of the world, but I have chosen

you out of the world, therefore thc world
hateth you." He sent the Comforter: '' 3.'
peace give I unto you : not as the world
giveth give I unto you." The command
was to love one another in the sympathy
of both not being of the world that hated
them, because it hated Him and the Father.
How can the Spirit rest where the world
is, or anything of it, and which " could
not receive him ?" Thence comes the question, " I s the Comforter come, and is He
gbne ?" Christ was in a world contrary to
His Father. In the same world we confess Christ. The Holy Ghost testifies to
the glory of Christ, and His glory rested
on His not being of the world. " Ye are
not of the world, as I am not of the world."
"As my Father sent me, so send I you."
As I live by the Father so shall ye live by
me. On whom will the Spirit of God and
of glory rest P
The testimony from 1 Timothy vi. 12
must not here be omitted: "Fight the
good fight of THE faith, lay hold on eternal
life, whereunto thou art also called, and
hast confessed a good confession before

* In 1 John v. 3 it is said, " For this is the
love of God, that we keep his commandments!
and his commandments are not grievous." And
chapter iii. 23, "And this is his commandment,
That we should believe on the name of his Son
Jesus Christ, and love one another, as he gave
US commandment."
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many witnesses. I give thee charge in
the sight of God, who quickeneth all
things, and before Jesus Christ, who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good confession ; C' Now my kingdom is not of this
world'] that thou keep this commandment
without spot,, unrebukable, until the appearing ( e ~ ~ q a v e ~ of
a ) our Lord Jesus
Christ."
We rnust however say a few words as
bringing us plainly back to the individual
consideration (though the truth of the
Church makes all ministrants one to
another in the faith, in the grace which is
to every man according to the gift of
Christ). Dying we must die where we
are dead, even on the cross ; that living,
we might live where we have life even in
Him risen. We have the water and the
blood and the Comforter, and are partakers
of Christ.' He witnesses to the truth.
I n advancing let us never leave the place
from which we start, binding ourselves to
Hirn or the cross, and i n whom we are
risen, that nothing may escape us by the
way. Amen.
* What others were the reproach of Christ

"

2 Cor. iv. 6 -v. 9.)

To a certain extent it is, doubtless,
true, that every real Christian may be
said to walk by faith, and not by sight.
But the largest charity will not allow
us to think that, all Christians a t all
times, in their course through this
world, are, according to the force of the
principle enunciated by the apostle, as
gathered from the connexion in which
it stands, practically and characteristically, walking by faith, and not by sight.
Nay, if we turn in upon our own consciousness, it may be asked which of us
is found, day by day, and in all the
varying circumstances of life, so giving
t o the things which are unseen and
eternal their due and controlling power
in the soul over the things which are
seen and temporal, as to be habitually,
and in the sense of the apostle, walking
by faith, and not by sight ?
To be saved by faith is one thiug, to
walk by faith is another. And Scripture does not present these things ae so

which Moses esteemed ?
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For we walk by faith, not by sight." (Read
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The balance of Scripture is destroyed
where the mind is occupied alone with
privilege and grace, and is impatient of
the aspect of duty and obligation. And
it is to be feared on the part of those
who profess to be separated from t,he
general corruption of Christianity, but
whose separation is a thing of nought
if i t be not a separation to God and
holiness, that there may be springing
up amongst them a new and subtle lrind
of Antinomianisni, in constantly looking
a t the Church's abstract position and
perfectness in Christ, as if the mere
mental recognition of that secured to
each individual a position and acceptance with God whicli could never be
forfeited, and beyond which it was impossible he should be advanced. Every
word of God is true; but i t is true in
application only so far as i t is truly
applied. Truth is not truth to me until
i t is reduced to living act. Every distinct proposition of .the word of God
asks for itself a definite reception by
faith, " faith which works by love."
The ends of a divine revelation are not

conjoined that where the one exists the
other, without our care and concern, and
without our watchfulness and warfare,
ill necessarily follow. " By grace are
ye saved through faith, and that not of
yourselves, i t is the gift of God." This
casts us upon God as the gracious and
sole author of our salvation, thus elldearing His character to our hearts
while it gives them their sure and
eternal ground of confidence in His
favour. But Scripture also speaks to
us thus: " Furthermore then we beseech
you, brethren, aild exhort you by the
Lord Jesus, that as ye hare received of
us how ye ought to mallr and please
God, so ye would abound more and
more." This throws the soul inward
upon itself, to see how far its habits and
principles, its conduct and feelings, or,
as Scripture beautifully expresses ~ t ,
L L The issues of life," are in accordance
with the will of God. " For (adds the
apostle) ye know what commandments
we gave you by the Lord Jesus." " For
this is the will of God, even your sanctification," &c.
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son1 which are traced onward through
all the vicissitudes of our earthly course,
giving a victory over every trial and
even over death itself; linking every
sorrow and suffering, that is met in
the power of faith, with eternal glory;
pointing the soul, in the dissolution of
all its present associations, to a L L building of God, a house not made with
hands;" and intermediately giving to
death this simple character of being
absent from the body and present with
the Lord; in issue landing the soul in
this simple purpose of life, " endeavouring, whether present or absent, to be
well-pleasing to him."
I n the first place he glances a t the
condition of the world, of men who are
estrangement from this gospel, and
in a few emphatic words presents a
melancholy picture to the mind. He
says, " If our gospel be hid, i t is hid to
them that are lost: in whom the god of
this world hath blinded the minds of
them which believe not, lest the light of
the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the
image of God, should shine unto them."
(Chap. iv. 3 , 4 . )

accomplished in us except as it brings
the soul and God together, in the harmony of truth communicated and truth
oheyed. This, and not a light kind of
second-hand dealing with the terms in
which truth is expressed either in Scripture or by men whose hearts have felt
its power, is the obedience of faith.
" We walk by faith (says the apostle)
not by sight." This is not equivalent
to the thought that we are saved by
faith, however true that may be. To
walk is indicative not of a point but a
progress. Neither can walking by faith
be reduced to the vagueness of a general
principle, leaving it t o the individual
mind to fill up the nndefined outline of
its application. Nothing, I think, can
give more definiteness and force to this
simple but comprehensive proposition,
" For we walk by faith not by sight,"
than the way in which i t is interjected
by the apostle in the passage under consideration. It is presented in connection with the most wonderful uufolding
of the charactcr and consequences that
mark the reception of the Gospel by the
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H e connects a veiled or hidden gospel
and lofit souls and Satan's power, whatever men may think to tlie contrary or
say. But while this should stir our
pity and rouse our energies to make this
gospel linown, i t comes in here in the
way of enhancement of that work of
God which it is his object to unfold.
H e says, L L For God, who commanded
the light to shine out of darkness, llath
shined in our hearts, to give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ." (Ver. 6.)
There is an overwhelming kind of
feeling produced by the realization of
this aspect of the gospel. I t brings
God so near to the soul. It shows Him
who, in His sovereign power in creation
said, " Let there be light, and there
was light," bringing in by a power and
agency, as direct and irnmecliate, the
light of that revelation by which EIe is
made known in grace to the heart. " It
is H e who has shined in our hearts;"
not t o reveal something already existent
there, but to make Himself' known where
all was darkness and estrangement from
Ilimself before.

T o dwell only upon the effects of the
gospel in its saving power toward men,
is t o lose sight of the true and substantive character of the gospel itself. That
which is hidden from men, to whom the
gospel is hidden, and which leaves them
in a lost condition, is the good tidings
of the glory of Christ, who is the image
of God. And that which is revealed
by the light shining in the heart, is to
give the light of the lrnowledge of
God's glory in ths face of Jesus Christ,
whether this be in its apprehension in
the soul, or for its outshining in testimony in the darkness of this world.
And a t this point, as throughont, how
necessary i t is to bear in mind the principle, For we ~ a l kby faith, not by
sight." Faith only will keep the soul
in companionship, if I may so speak,
with this wondrous disclosure of what
God is, and how near H e is to us, in
this gospel which we all profess.
The next point which is presented is
the effect of this revelation in us, and
the pnrpose of God in the conditions of
its display in the circnmstances of this
Volume 9
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world. " Wehave this treasurein earthen
vessels that the excellency of the power
may be of God, and not of us." If the
knowledge of God is introduced into the
heart, i t produces apermanent effect there.
A s the Lord Jesus says, " This is life
eternal, that they might know thee the
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
thou hast sent." It is the in-shining of
God to the soul; but then we must remember that i t is characteristic of the
nature of God that He is light. Doubtless, H e is love also; but i t is said,
" God is light, and in him is no darkness a t all." And when the eternal life
is manifested in this world in the person
of Him of whom i t is said, " He is the
brightness of His glory and the express
image of his person," i t is declared, " In
him was life, and the life was the light
of men ;" or, reciprocally, " the light of
men was the life," Again, the Apostle
John, speaking of a new conli~ianda~ent
which he was writing to them, says,
which thing is true in hina and in
you, because the darkness is past, and
the ttwe light now shineth." H e refers
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to what is expressed by the Lord in
John xiii. 34, '' A new conlmandment I
give unto you, that ye love one another;
as I have loved you ( K U ~ ~ S )that
,
ye
also love one another." This, as the
apostle recognizes, necessitated a participation in the nature from which this
love flows, which is the nature of God
Himself. Hence, as already quoted, in
repeating this new commandment, he
says, " which thing is true in 11imand in
you, because the darkness is past and
the true light now shineth." It is the
linking together the two statements of his
gospel, '' the light shineth in darkness,"
&c., and " I n him was life, and the life
was the light of men."
Thus far to rescue the expression,
" we have this treasure," &c., from any
vagueness of meaning. If God shines
in our hearts, i t is to produce there,
through the knowledge of His glory in
the face of Jesas Christ, a specific and
eternal result. I t is to produce His
own image mere, to impart His own
nature. Doc&inally i t is stated, " God
hath given to us eternal life, and this
I4 2
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life is in his Son." ' l The true light
now shineth." B u t if the rays bf
this light shine into the soul, it is not
t o leave there a mere photographic
image, a fixed and dead shadow of the
living object it represents. I t first gives
the life '(the life was the light of
menv-and eventually i t will change i t s
objects into the glory, which is the proper home of the life. " W e all, with
open face beholding as in a glass the
glory of the Lord, are changed into the
same image from glory to glory, eve11 as
by the Spirit of the Lord." (Chap. iii.
18.) " When Christ who is our life
shall appear, then shall ye also appear
with him in glory." And farther, the
Apostle John, " W e shall be like hirn :
for we shall see him as he is." This
is the final transformative power.
I again repeat, " For we walk by faith,
not by sight." And if it be not so, I
ask, wherein does the common familiarity with the statements of Scripture,
which is not lacking amongst us, differ
from
cold and uninfluential dealing
r i t h the terminology of some obscure
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and obsolete record ? " Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but ray words shall not
If we believe not, he
pass away."
ahideth faithful, he cannot deny himself."
" But we have this treasure in earthen
vessels." And this not simply and of
necessity from the condition of our
nature here in this world, but in order
t o illustrate the divine power. This
brings in the necessity of our knowledge
of God's purpose concerning us in our
daily wnlk as Christians in the world,
and in our testimony for Christ; and
also the concurrence of our souls in the
conditions in which the divine power is
to be displayed. Doubtless, the apostle
made a great advance in his personal
knowledge of this, when, in answer to
his prayer concerning his " thorn in the
flesh," he got this reply from the Lord
Jesus, " My grace is sufficient for thee:
for my strength is made perfect in weakness." And the immediate concurrence
of his soul in these conditions of the
display of divine power in a human
vessel, an " earthen vessel," is seen in
'(

-
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his subjoined declaration: L C Most gladly
therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may
rest upon me," kc. I t was the personal, individual illustration of the truth
before us, " Always bearing about in the
body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that
the life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our body." (Ver. 10.)
There is a proportion and correspondence between the manifestation of the
life of Jesas, and our bearing about in
the body His dying. If this be entered
into in the energy of divine grace, and
in enlarged and self-denying service for
Christ, as in the case of the apostle, it
displays, as from within, the power of
this life. But i t is not dissociated from
the divine care, and watchful ordering
of external circumstances for this issue
by the Lord, as he says, " For we which
live are almay delivered unto death for
Jesas' sake, that the life also of Jesus
might be made manifest in oar mortal
flesh." (Ver. 1 1 .) There is the purpose
of heart which, by a voluntary consecration to the service of Christ, seeks to
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be made conformable to His death; a
voluntary " bearing about in the body
t h e dying of the Lord Jesus." But
there is also the weakness of natnre,
together with a lack of full spiritual
apprehension, which, if unchecked, would
induce in the most energetic servants of
the Lord a not unfrequent turning away
from the constant pressure of the cross;
and, to that extent, would defeat the
desire to manifest the life of Jesus. To
counteract this, therefore, and that the
desire for Christ's glory may be divinely
accomplished in His servants, there is
the ordering, variously by the Lord, of
outward circumstances, so that, as the
apostle says, there should be a delivering
up unto death for Jesus' sake: the ordering of the Lord coming in, in aid of
the weakness of the earthen vessel in
which this divine treasure is deposited.
Hence, especially, in the service of the
gospel, the apostle had to say, " So then
death worketh in us, but life in you."
But the secret of all this willingness
t o meet death-death
not outwardly
only, but in all the inward purposes and
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811

these things are not to be to us mere
empty words-words
of Scrz)ture, it is
true, but to us wholly uninfluential-to
remember the declaration of the apostle,
'LFor we walk by faith not by sight."
How otherwise is it possible that the
summing up of the apostle's estimate of
his whole course of suffering and sorrow
and affliction in this world should appear to us to be anything but a mere
rhapsody, instead of the utterances of a
man soberly weighing up the issues of
time, with its passing and checquered
scenes, and of eternity with its impending glory ? " For our light affliction,
which is but for a moment, worketh for
us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory ; while we look not a t
the things which are seen, but a t the
things which :t;.e not seen : for the things
which are seen are temporal; but the
things which are not seen are eternal."
(Ver. 17, 18.)
The eye that is steadily directed to
the world that is unseen and eternal,
will bring home t o the soul a thousand
intimations of wming glory and of at-

principles and objects of a man in the
flesh-what
is this? I t is the conscious possession of a life that death
cannot touch; a life whose triumplis are
now seen in the moral death of all that
nature, apart frorn God, must needs
va.lue and cherish ; a life sustained by its
alliance with God amidst " deaths aft"
in its course through this world; and a
life, finally, that resurrection will give
its triumph to when even the earthen
vessel that contained it i s broken, and
lying like a dishonoured potsherd in the
grave. It was this which urged the
apostle onward in his fervid course, as
he says, We have the same spirit of
faith, according as i t is written, I believed, and therefore h v e I spoken; we
also believe, and therefore speak; knowirtg that he which raised n p the Lord
Jesus shall raise up us also by Jesus,
and shall present us with you" (ver. 13,
14); and then adds, For which cause
we faint not; but though our outward
man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day." (Ver. 16.)
But here again how needful is it, if
Volume 9
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tractive goodness, which are missed entirely by the Christian even that is
unduly occupied by the things of this
world and time. The spectacle of the
starry heavens and ,all the glory of the
celestial sphere may be alike the object
of the contemplation of the astronomer
in his observatory, and the midnight
traveller as he lifts his transient glance
ever and anon to the spangled canopy
on high. B a t while the one gazes with
wrapt wonder on the limitless fields of
space, and has his senses bathed in all
the glory of revolving suns and spheres,
as through his telescope they are seen
to thread their mazy way through neverending galaxies of brightness; the other
beholds little more than an outstretched
pavilion of blue hung with its tiny
lamps, which, twinkling with glowworm
brightness, shed their feeble rays to
guide him in the bewilderment of his
steps. The objects of contemplation
are the same to both, b a t how diffyent
are the emotions awakened by them i
xi
the mind of each ! So is i t with the
Christian that steadily gazes with the

eye of faith into the disclosures of that

world which faith alone can apprehend,
and the Christian that does not indeed
disbelieve the record of those things
which God has prepared for them that
love Him, but who, in a practical sense,
conld hardly-at least in the apostle's
application of the phrase-be said to
" Walk by faith and not by sight."
I n infinite grace, we know that God
so watches over the feeblest and faultiest
of His children, in their course, as to
make all things work together for their
good. B I J ~this is far wido of the truth
which was before the apostle's mind in
the passage now before us. Here the
scope and purpose and entire bent of the
soul, whether in active labour or in
patient suffering, are directed to the
things which are unseen and which are
eternal, to the exclusion, as to any dominancy over the soul, of the things
which are seen and temporal. Nor can
i t be said, I think, where Christ and
H i s service, His cross and coming again
are pot the ruling objects of the heart,
that the language of these verses can
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suitably be applied. Though if human
estimation be regarded, i t is p a n t e d that
in this respect " t h e first may be last
and the last first."
There is nothing more wonderful than
the calm and confident way in which
each point is explained and disposed of
in the questions that are discussed in
the verses on which we now enter, chapIf we think of what death
ter v. 1-9.
is, what conquests it has made, what is
involved in the dissolution of the ties
t h a t bind us t o the present scene of
existence, what utter powerlessness the13
is in nature to meet the approach of
death, what darkness and uncertainty
mark all the reasonings of philosophy
concerning what is hidden from us in
the future by the veil of mortality, we
cannot but see and wonder a t the love
that opens out such a vista of glory and
triumph through the regions of death
and discomfiture of all hunian power
and hope. The body which we now
possess, and which is subject to decay
and dissolution, is but an earthly tent
-that death takes down, to be replaced
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by a "building of God," an eternal
habitation, in those heavens where Jesus
fitids His home and where God's glory
eternally reigns. There may be groaning now because of the weakness of
nature, and because of our association
with a creation that, through sin, is
itseIf made t o groan; but this only
compels the more earnest out-look of
the soul, and the more longing desire to
be " clothed upon with our house which
is from heaven." But where this is not
the object of desire, and where the soul
has not a title to this provision of God,
what is there for i t but the most terrible
uppreparedness for a scene on which i t
is compelled to enter ? For what pregnant sorrow is there in the expression,
'' If so be that being clothed we shall
not be found naked:"
This heavenly
house must be ours, the soul must be
clothed upon with this, or else we must
" be found naked." Bnt this is an interjected thought; and the apostle returns again to the "groaning" which
characterizes our dwelling in this taberVolume 9
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walk by faith not by sight," is summed
up in the words " Wherefore we labour,
that, whether present or absent, we niay
be accepted of him." (Ver. 9.) Amen.

nacle, showing that the very burden we
now feel through corrupted mortality,
awakens, not simply a desire for the deliverance that death might bring, but
for that which goes far beyond-" that
mortality might be swallowed up of life."
It is life, and not death, that Scripture
always presents to the believer as the
proper object of his hope. It is for life
and glory that Christ has redeemed us,
and not for death and corrnption. And
God has wrought us for the self-same
thing; and the earnest of the Spirit, is
the witness and earnest of the inheritance and of glory.
But, come life or death, there is always
a ground for confidence. Death may
come. Be it so. If we are a t home in
the body, there is so far a necessitated
absence from the Lord. If we are absent from the body, it lands us with
Him who is the object of our desire.
L L We are confident and willing rather t o
be absent from the body and to be present with the Lord." And the issue of
all, where it can be truly said " We
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WHAT IS MY OBJECT?
(Judges vii.)
The greater the difficulty of the titne
in which I am, the more have I to
learn that the only true regulator of
m y course, is the Lord Himself as my
object. When I know Him thus, I am
'L
holding the Head, from whom all the
body by joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and knit together,
increaseth with the increase of God."
When Christ is my object, He is both
my guide and my support. He not only
occupies my heart, bat He nourishes
me with His own etrength, in order that
I may accompany Him in His mind and
counsel.
Gideon is presented to us in this
chapter as the centre and rallying-point
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dance of hanging on His word apart from
and beyond any provision or arrangement. Thua difficulty or adversity differs
much from prosperity. I n difficulty I
am thrown on God, and any strength
that I have must be in Him; if I have
any i t will come out then. In the day
of adversity all my resources according
t o the strain bearing on me, will be
pressed into use; and if I fail, i t is a
proof that my strength is small. But
in prosperity my resources are not so
necessarily in God, and if I have a weakness I have an opportunity of gratifying
it. Hence, the Lord warns Israel lest,
in the prosperity of Canaan, they should
forget Him. .
And now we may understand the
nature of the test to which Gideon's
my were subjected. The water represents prosperity or mercies, i t may be
any thing which addresses ourselves, and
which, though provided or allowed of
God, is, as addressed to ourselves, in no
way connected with Gideon and his work.
But it is the test. If Christ be not simply and definitely my object, things,

of the true hearts in Israel in a time of
difficulty. Midian and Amalek were t o
be overcome. 32,000 gather around his
standard; of these, 22,000 are fearful
and afraid, and there remain 10,000.
But these are naw to be tested as to
whether they are fit and prepared to go
forth with Gideon; and the Lord's mode
of testing them is " Bring them down
t o the water and I will try them for thee
there." Why to the water?
Now there are two phases in man's
history; one is adversity, or, as w e may
call it, difficulty ; the other, prosperity ;
and each is placed before us in its moral
effects in Deuteronomy viii. The wilderness was the time of difficulty. There
the soul was learning God; there the
strait became the occasion of God's help
when the soul had found out that it had
no other resource, and thus was truly
strengthened; for the real measure of
our strength is the measure of the strait
we have passed through with God.
God's great purpose in leading me
through the straits of the wilderness, is
to lead my soul into. the simple depenVolume 9
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good things, which address and snit
myself, and for which I may be thankful
as mercies, will engross my attention,
and Christ as my distinct object is lost.
And not only so; but if He be not my
distinct object, I am not " holding the
Head," and, as a consequence, an1 not
nonrished or enabled to hold on and
accompany Him in His objects and purpose. And here i t is where so many
true-hearted ones are turned aside. The
water tests them, and i t assumes E U C ~
specious forms that they see not thatthey
are tested by it, and so are often found
wanting. Various are the forms it takes.
One great test is our own usefulness.
This is Martha-like: she was full of
serving Christ, and, in a measure, it
became her as mistress of the house;
but her heart was more in her work than
in the Lord, and she was not one of the
300. 9,700 threw themselves on their
knees t o drink water-mere
engrossed
by it. The 300 did not deny the existence of the mercy, they lapped it-took
just what was necessary and no more,
for they had another object. Gideoo

was their object, who doubtless was
looking on to see who would be able to
stand the test. And any who did stand
it, he not only equipped suitably for the
conflict, but put them in the blessed
place of itnitators of himself. L C AS I
do so shall ye do," are his words t o
them ; they were to be similar to hiinself
in place and action. What rnore blessed,
more honourable for a soul in this day
of difficulty; and how fully answering
to us now. If our Lord be simply our
object, we are a s He is in place and
action; we are " holding the Head," and
He nourishes us up into His own mind
and ways at the time.
Another test may be our reputation
among men, which Paul calls " loss for
Christ." IIis own righteousness, which
would have given him a place anlong
men, he counts as dung, something not
to be touched.
Another test (as in Col. ii.) is the
effort the heart makes to set itself off
by will-worship, kc., and is thus turned
from Christ. It is as I surrender the
I am devoted,
water-prosperity-that

fit for Gideon. Every one ordinarily is
seeking some prosperity, but our devotedness to Christ is in proportion as we
surrender it. Yet, in the si~rreilderit is
that we receive an a hundredfold more !"
The Lord in the same breath in which
He tells the young ruler that he must
leave all and follow him, and when
Peter retorts," ?Ve have left all and followed thee, replies, " You will have an
hundredfold more." Had not the 3001
The Lord be thanked that He has
given us such an object as Himself, and
that as our hearts make Him such, so
are we helped, nourished, and guided
according t o His very mind.

heaven was near. I t was his birthright
to inherit the kingdom. But he would
not repent, despis,ed the King, sold his
birthright, and so lost for ever his title
t o enter the kingdom of the heavens
upon that ground. The kingdom therefore could not be then established: and
such was the opposition and enmity of
the Jew, even from the very beginning,
that Jesns said, From the days of
John the Baptist until now, the kingdom
of heaven suffereth violence and the
violent take it by force."
This was a condition of things which
could only exist while the Lord Jesus
was a rejected man upon earth. It could
not have been before, for it is evidently
consequent upon the Jew rejecting the
king, and thereby selling his birthright.
Nor can i t be specially applicable after
the ascension of our Lord, for then the
'~ngsteriesof the kingdom began, and are
now running their course, in which time
the grace of God is proclaiming, " To
him that worketh not," &c. To take
the kingdom by force, supposes a condition somewhat different, and in some

THE KINGDOM O F HEAVEN.
LLFrornthe days of John the Baptist until
now the kingtlom of heaven suffereth violence,
and the violent take it by force."-Bfatt. xi. 12.

When the kingdom was first announced to the Jew, there was no
question of taking i t by force. He was
told to repent because the kingdom of
Volume 9
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to be teachers and instructors, " cast out
of the synagogue," and exposed to the
persecution and hatred, of those whom
he had been accustomed to reverence.
More, he must break with his friends;
father, mother and all beside must be
forsaken, to be worthy of Christ. And
therefore the closest ties would not prevent
hatred, his " enemies will be they of his
own household." Indeed not a habit,
not an association of his old life, but
must be broken off, and sundered, if he
would have the kingdoni of heaven. The
most useful and necessary things, right
feet, right eyes, all must be parted with
if i t come in the way. H e must
patiently submit to persecution, be content to have his name cast out as evil;
in short to seize upon the kingdom,
would be for a Jew a t the cost, of all
that he held sacred and dear. This was
taking the kingdom by force. Nationally
the kingdom was refused, and therefore
individuals had to struggle against everything in order to enter it. Nothing short
of the most determined energy (whicph
could only be given by the Spirit of

points, quite the opposite of " not
working."
There may be an analogy between
that time, and the present; i.e, between
the energy required then to break
through all opposition, and the faith now
needed to leave the traditions of men;
but not in the way that God now brings
sinners of the Gentiles to know and
believe in Jesus.
W e see that taking the kingdom by
force was the necessary result of Christ's
rejection. Could the Jew have received
Hlm, there would have been the establishment of the kingdom in power. But
now all the learning, wealth and authority of the nation were in antagonism
t o the Lord Jesus. All that the Jew
was accustomed to reverence was, in
appearance, contrary to the position now
taken by the Lord. A11 then to whom
he looked for instruction had denounced
Him. They had called Him Beelzebub.
Further than this they could not go.
Now if a Jew became the disciple of
Jesus, h e would find himself cast out
and despised by all whom he considered

Do we not see a t this present time
something analogous to this i' Do we
not see among those who profess and
call themselves Christians, some who
shrink from that close following of the
Lord Jesus which necessitates a thorough
break with the world ? I s there not a
clinging to the world and a dread of its
frown? A h ! i t is as true now as i t
was then, true discipleship is sure to
bring the hatred and enmity of the
world; the hatred and enmity of all
who are not with Jesus. And family
ties are no more able to bear the strain
now than then. The name of ,Tesus
turns the warmest natural affection into
coldness and indifference. If we would
follow Him, we must do violence t o all
that connects us with the world. I do
not mean that only those are saved who
have broken away frorn human tradition
and circle round the name of Jesus; but
I do mean that they alone are in the
true path, and, n o t m i t h ~ t z n d i n ~the
broken condition of the Church, are in
its true and normal position.
I n such a clay as the present, when

God) could sustain a Jew through the
terrible ordeal.
I have said that there may be an
analogy between a Jew breaking through
old and revered associations in order to
folloir the rejected Messiah, and Christians now, who, led by the Spirit and
word of God alone, leave the traditions
of men and the bondage of hurnan systems, and gather round the name of
Jesus; as also between the rejecting
Jew, and those who now, taking the
place of Christians, prefer the good
opinion of the world and its smile, to
the despised place outside the camp.
The Jew, in a certain sense, was in
the position of the people of God
(though really disowned). There was
an external semblance of obedience to
Him. But when t h e Lord came, when
God applied the moral test whether they
would receive Jesus, humble and lowly,
they utterly failed: they preferred the
world.
Even the amiable young man whom
Jesus loved, would not part with his
riches for the sake of Jesus.
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infidelity a n d superstition are advancing
apace, i t becomes those who love the
Lord Jesus, t o stand firm for Him, " to
contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints," and to manifest
faithfulness to Christ, true heartedness;
and a standing apart from all that is of
t h e world, whether the corrupt or the
religious world, for His name's sake.
F o r this, the divine energy and power
of the Spirit is as much needed by us
as it was then by the J e w to seize upon
the kingdom of heaven.
May we understand our calling and
responsibility.

CIIAPTER V.

-4B R A M .
(Concluded j%om page 249.)

We have seen what was the nature
and scope of the testimony committed
t o Abram, as relating t o man on t h e
earth; t h a t is, how the witness for God
must conduct himseif i n relation to man
on the earth, when independence of God
and idolatry were man's principles; and
how A.bram is required and enabled t o
observe a line which would distinctly
disavow such principles, not only to t h e
thoroughly worldly man, but also to t h e
unfaithful saint.
Now we come to another phase i n t h e
testimony, and one which has respect t o .
the hope and status of the people of God
on the earth. It is not enough in this
order of testinlony to disavow the principles of nian, or to assert that the Lord
i s " possessor of heaven and earth;" b u t
i t is of God's grace t h a t there should
also be a testimony of the future blessed-

C. B. B.
Jesus! thou art enough
The mind and heart to fill ;
Thy life-to calm the anxious soul ;
Thy love-its fear dispel.
'L

" 0 fix our earnest gaze,
So wholly, Lord, on thee,
That with thy beauty occupied
We elsewhere none may see.'

M
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ness of H i s own people on the earth.
And t h u s i t follows that the "one
seed," the source and channel of all snch
blessedness, was now to be the great
subject of testimony.
It is incumbent on us not only to
know every line and phase of testimony
as connected with the interests and purposes of God, but now, as in the light
a ~ grace
d
of Christ, to maintain all-and
every line which, as worthy of Himself,
was required of His faithful ones, according as H e was made known to them.
God's will has been perfectly accomplished by Hinl, in whom we are, and
therefore we are responsible to gather np
and embody in our practice here all the
lines of testimony enjoined on, and maintained by, God's servants ill any time.
tt
Abram's desire for posterity-for
continuation as to himself here, gives
occasion to th:it word of the T,ord which
embodits the new line on \vhiuh he mas
entering.
Eehold," he sags, " t o me
thou hast given no seed, and lo ! one
born in my house is mine heir." Hence
the word of t h e Lord to him: L b This

shall not be thine heir, but h e t h a t
shall come forth out of thine own bowels
shall be thine heir." And He brought
him forth abroad and said, " Look now
toward heaven and tell the stars, if
thou be able to number them ; and h e
said unto him, So shall thy seed be.
A n d he believed in the Lord, and h e
counted i t to him for righteousness."
Abram has now a new testimony t o
maintain, namely, that the secd sgringirig from him, of which there was no
natural hope, would be as nunierons as
the stars of the firmament; and his belief in this, through grace, secured t o
him the position of righteousness before
God. F a i t h in the fruit and issue of
God's ivorlc, which H e would do by Him,
who would do His will and finish His
worlr, enabled God to count Abram i n
the righteousness in and through which
H e would eventually bring about this
glorious consummation, even that his
seed should be as the stars of heaven.
Abraham has now to journey on maintaining this. How fine! How blessed!
He himself accounted righteous before

('
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counted righteous; and this with u
defined inheritance on earth is secnred
t o him by a covenantal sacrifice. Abrarn
in fact in this te~t~inlony
stands outside
m:Ln as he is, his faith connecting hiin
with Gud's work, and he hirnself i n
righteousness thereby, depending on
God throng11 the covenant made hy
sacrifice for the coiisulnnlation of H i s
promise. Abram in this testimony is
in the righteousness of God by faith and
therefore outside of things seen ; for
faith is the evicleilce of things not seen,
and while he so walks all is well.
I t must he borne in mind that with
every phase of testirrlony there is always
a by-path, a " wile," by, which the
enemy would ieatl us, in order to reino\ e
us from the true line, and from which we
sl~ouldhave been preserved had we truly
and conscientiously abode by the terms
on which we had been set on it. A b r a n ~ ,
now set on tlle true line outside everyt h i r ~ ghere, depending on God for the
seed and the issue of it, tlie by-path or
" wile," which would divert and allure
him from this, would be oue which

God. IIe, in the spirit of his mind,
having reached the day when God can,
in His own rigliteonsii~ss,fill the face
of the earth with sons and daughters of
Abraham's seed, which is Christ.
And i t is by the covenantal sacrifice
that this truth, of which he is now the
witness, is secured to h i m ; and i t becomes the basis and surety of all to him,
even though a prolonged darkness rests
on his path, and the night be dreary before the promised issue comes-before
the earth bears in its bosom what the
heavens in their starry nmyriads illnstrate. All this is declared in chapter s v .
9-21.
When, i n answer to Abrarn's
query, " Whereby shall I know that I
shall inherit i t 1" God directs him as to
the sacrifices he was t o offer, after which
a deep sleep and a horror of great darkness falls upon rlbram, in which the
history of his seed is revealed to him,
and the extent and liinits of his future
inheritance detailed and defined, all on
t h e ground of the covenant.
The testimony now is t h a t man, believing in the issue of God's seed, %
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mould propose to nccomplish t h e desired
e l ~ d ,through a merely humun means.
This Satan finds and achieves through
Hagar the bondwonla11 ; and Abram
falls from faith to sight, and is in the
Jesh; so t h a t we find i t written that
" he t h a t was born after tlhe flesh persecuted h i n ~ that was born after the
Spirit." Eleven ?ears a f t e ~Abram had
c o n ~ einto Canaan, Islin~aelwas born.
T h a t which is after nature precedes that
wliich is after tlie Spirit. Ishmael is
born fourtoen years before Isaac. The
testimony suffered on account of this
failure, and Abrnnl as the witness suffers
also; but God overrules all in His mercy.
Thirteen years after tlre birth of Ishnlael,
and within one year of the birth of
Isaac, the testimony receives another
addition, and a t the sarr~etime a correction for the flesh. Tlie Lord appears
unto Abranl (chap. xvii.) and unfolds to
liirn two things-the one that where sin
abounded grace snI)erabounded, there
being no other way ope11 for God to act,
therefore his name is cliangcd to Abraham, with the reiterated asfiuralloe that,

notwithstanding his failure, h e should
be a father of many nations; and, secondly, lie is taught that, i f God confers in grace, inan nlust surrender, and
deny hiinself in the flebh through which
sin acts. Iience circunlcisioil is required
and enjoined. The cause of his having
turned aside from the testimony, i n t h e
faith of which righteousr~ess was reckoned t o him was thc jeslz. H e had
been accounted righteous for believing
i n the future of his seed, which God had
revealed unto him; but instead of walki n g simply and restfully in this hope
through faith, he is drawn aside to seek
a n heir in a carnal manner, and t h a t
which had been entrusted to him (the
testimony) suffers. How needful for
him to Le taught that the evil of the
flesh must be set mide ; t h a t flesh t o
which h e had lent himself and by which
h e had been drawn aside from the simple
testinlony of waiting by faith for the
seed promised of God. And this is
what circumcision signified, a s we see i n
Pllilippians iii. 3, 4, kc. It prefigured
the entire renunciatiuil arid putting away
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testimony for Abraham; " and the selfsame day Abraham was circumcised, and
his son Ishmael, and all the men of his
house, born in his house, and bought
with money of the stranger, were circumcised with him."
Abraham now in his new position is
shown the judgment on the flesh in its
corruptions and lusts, out of which the
uncircumcised one is delivered so as by
fire, for Lot was nncircurncised. Abraham is shown in Sodoln and Gomorrah
the extent to which the flesh of man
runs; and circnmcision has its value as
indicating the renunciation of the flesh.
Lot, righteous in himself, is delivered
from the judgment that overtakes Sodom,
only to sink into positive crime, when,
lost to sense, an advantage can be taken
of him ; while Abraham sees i t all as one
apart from it, and in company with God.
But though blessed and circumcised,
Abraham is not unswerving in his path
of testimony. H e has still a tendency
t o g o south, and dwelling a t Gerar he
learns that hc is not in the power of the
truth he professes; for in Canaan he
M 2

of the flesh. Therefore Abraham must
be circumcised and his seed after him
throughout their generations. A great
additivn was now given to the testimony.
The Lord has revealed IIin~selfmore
fully as HA is in Himself, and on the
ground of this by covenant He gives
Abram the name of Abraham. 'I'his
declared the manner of His grace; but
if His grace be full and blessed, there
mnst be a setting aside in man of that
which called for the grace. Can 1 require and receive grace from God and
yet retain that which, because of its
evil and weakness, required it ? Nay,
if grace comes in, flesh retires ; and
hence circumcision is enjoined, being a
"seal of the righteousness of the faith
hc had, yet being uncircumcised." The
greater the grace, the more needful the
abrogation of the flesh; and this is
taught here in figure. It is as Ab~alzam
that he circnn~cises. It is the one who
is in grace that can endure circltmcision,
who can afford to have " no confidence in
the flesh," ttnd to deny it, became be is
on better ground. This was now the
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made personally a witness of it ! Not
only is Ishn~aelcast out, but in Isaac
resurrection from the dead is in figure
known by him, thus filling up his testimony ; and then all the purposes of God,
as conveyed to him in former promises,
are enlarged and secured anew to him,
founded on resurrection. God confirms
all by an oath, as through faith in the
day of glory. Abraham is accounted
righteous, and takes this new standing.
So now, having reached to the resurrection, God, by oath, confirms to him all
previous promises.
The more we bring together and set
forth in order the great principles of
truth, which Abraham was called to
exemplify, the more must we be charmed
and edified by the beauty and greatness
of the whole. Like the fir-tree among
the trees, faith is the leading shoot; but
as the tree grows, great branches are
superadded on this side and on that, to
furnish the tree and support it in its
greatness. Thus Abraham grew up,
and on; and, as we survey him in the
testimony to which he is called, we won-

fears to avow what is truth. These
failures poilit out to us what the testimony would preserve us from and by
what temptations i t is damaged land
spoiled, and for this purpose ~t is recorded. Therefore, I make this passing
remark on tlle sojourn a t Gerar.
When Abraham is an hundred years
old, the pron~isedtieed is born; and now
comes the open and manifest casting out
of the bondwoman and her son. The
counsel of God, of which Abraham is
called to be the witness, is the promised
seed; and, this being come, that which
was born of the flesh must not continue
in the same house or standing with him.
And(how full and blessed is the testimony
conferred on Abraham I) not only is the
one born after the flesh (antitypically
the Jew) to be cast out, but Abraham
is still further taught that the promised
seed does not depend on natural existence, but on resurrection-on Him who
raises the dead. W h a t an element !
I v h a t a strength this imparts t o the testimony. How line upon line the purpose of God is disclosed, and ~ 6 r a h a m
Volume 9
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and stable ground for all this blessing,
from which neither the Philistines nor
Ishnzael can displace him.
\Three " branches" more remain t o
conlplete Abraham's testimony. One,
his conduct and way on the death of
Sarah; the second, with regard to the
marriage of his son; and the third, the
way in which he distingi~ishesbetween
Isaac and his other children. I t was in
his hundred and thirty-seventh year that
Sarah died, and she died a t Hebron.
Abraham had latterly resided a t Beersheba. (See Gen. xxii. 19.) Hebron is
a distinguished place; i t was where the
pronlise was first given; the promise of
future blessing to the earth, and here it
is that Sarah, the mother of Isaac, dies
and is buried: thus testifying that nature
in itself must end, when the grace of
God and its accomplishment is manifested. I n its highest sense, we may
say, when Christ comes in. I can afford
t o part with mere nature however dear
to me, when I am where God will establish the better than nature according
to His own will. (Phil. iii.) The be-

dcringly see what grace can do in s man,
while we also see the tendencies to which
man is exposed, and to which he yields.
But, a t the same time, because grace is
acting, opportunity is given to God to
call that out in His servant which would
preserve him from those tendencies.
Consequently, Abraham's failures are
given to us in order that we may see
how God empowers him to rise above,
and be superior to them. Before the
birth of Isaac he had failed in the land
from fear of the Pl~ilistineswho were in
t l ~ eland. Here we get the moral rclation of the Philistines to the people of
God. I t is the fear of nlan which
bringeth a snare. Egypt was not in
the land, and therefore the world; and
there the fear of man is also. But
Gerar was in the land, and Abraham,
the circumcised Abraham, the Abraham
who had passed through the experience
of seeing the judgment on Sodom, even
he fears the king of Gerar. After the
birth of Isaac this self-same king malces
a covenant with Abraham, and then
comcs in the resurrection as the true

reaved Jacob buried his Rachel a t
Bethlehem; Sarah is buried a t Hcbron.
Abraham, while living in the land, and
traversing i t by faith as his own, obtains no possession in i t but a bnryingplace, and that he obtains not frorrl God,
bat from man by purchase. He bnys it.
He does not buy from man a place to
live in, but a place to be buried in.
A striliing but expressive testimony !
Living by faith, seeking no acquisition
Elere to remain in, but when death supervenes, becoming n possessor of a burial
place, an earnest of resurrection; for
surely, as to inheritance, it was the only
earnest he had; therefore his first actual
possession was a burial place. H e would
tell the people of the land, " I have no
possession here but a grave. I anticipate
my right and buy a grave that my dead
may rest securely till the day of glory."
Beautiful and emphatic testimony.
The next line it1 this comprehensive
testimony, following immediately on the
death of Sarah, is the manner in which
a bride and co-heiress is provided for
Isaac. I am aware that Genesis xxiv. is

generally interpreted as i n y g u r e presenting the Church, the body of Christ
and the bride of the Lamb spoken of in
Revelation xxi.; but though there may
be some touches in the scene described
there, which can olily be fultilled by the
Church, yet I am inclined to think that
i t is more consistent with the testinlony
and purpose of God that we should,here
be presented with the earthly bricle, the
queen referred to in Psalrn xlv., the one
who shares with the promised seed IIis
rights and inheritance on earth. The
sphere of the heavenly bride is in
heaven, though exhibited to earth; that
of the earthly bride, the queen, is simply
the:earth, arid in partnership with Him
who reigns here as the heir of all
things. This is just and consistent
with the testimony set forth in Abraham, and with this view we a t :once see
the place of the nations presented to us
in his children by Icetnrah. :These
children-six sons- Abraham sent away
eastward into the east country after
giving them gifts; and surely they must
have carried with them some-knowledge,
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There is, of course, another afipect of
conscience, and which is of vast moment
in the question of the soul's acceptance
before God. This the apostle speaks of,
when declaring the inadequacy of the
Jewish sacrifices and ordinances. H e
says, They could not make him that
did the service perfect as pertaining to
the conscience." (Heb. ix. 9.) I n relation to its cognizance of sin he shows .
that the clairris of conscience can only
be met by that which, in this respect,
meets the judgment of God. The effect
of Christ's work, therefore, on the conscience, in giving it peace before God, is
necessarily based on the accomplishment
of redemption. The two are presented
in connection in Hebrews ix. 12-14.
But redemption comes first. " By his
own blood he entered in once into tlie
holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us." This as meeting the
holy requiretnents of God in regard t o
sin. Then follows the effect on the conscience of him who believes. 'LHow
much more shall the blood of Christ,
whothrough the eternal Spirit offered

a t least, of the testimony which their
father had maintained.
Here this wondrous and remarkable
testimony is brought to s close. Isaac
having been already called and nsed of
God, t o set forth His name and purpose
on the earth, will engage our attention
i n the next chapter.

THE PLACE WHICH CONSCIENCE
HOLDS IN THE SERVICE OF
THE GOSPEL.
"For our rejoicing is this, the testiznoay of
oar conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace
of God, we have had our coriversationin the world,
and more abundantly to you-ward."-2 Cor. i. 12.

B y conscience it is plain that thc
apostle here refers to that inward principle or power of the soul which takes notice of our motives and springs of action,
and pronounces its secret judgment upon
them. I n this respect he declares himself to be perfectly free and clear, both
a s regards the world a t large and the
saints also, with whom he had a more
intimate association.
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himself without spot to God, prirge your
conscience from dead worlcs to serve the
living God." Here the voice of conscience is met by the value of the blood
of Christ, as before it was presented as
meeting the judgment of God; and the
blessed result is that the soul is put into
recognized relationship and intercourse
with God.
This is an inimense privilege, and
under the law a11 inconceivable blessing,
that the corlsciellce of the worshipper
and the claims of God's holiness should
be brought into perfect harn~ony. It
is this harmony between conscience
in us and the claims of God's holiness
that is the wonderful thing in tho gospel.
But the ground of i t is plain. I t is
thus energetically expressed in the
language of this epistle : '<I n those
sacrifices there is a remembrance again
made of sins every year." It is plain
that there can be no rest for conscience
here. But that which faith rests upon
is this: " Now once in the eud of the
world (or the ages) Christ hath appeared
t o put away sin by the sacrifice of him-

self." This work H e has accomplished;
and on the grollrld of this it is argued,
that "the worshipper once purged should
have no more conscience of sins." The
desert of sin having been met in God's
presence in the sacrifice of Christ for
sin, of which the sacrifices of the law
were but dim and indistinct slladoms,
the blessed effect upon the conscience in
us through faith, is correspol~dentto the
efficacy of the work accomplished before
God. That is, the worshipper is bronght
to see, through the testimony of the
Spirit to the ~vorkof Christ, that sin
has been so entirely judged in God's
presence-where, of necessity, i t must
be judged, if judged at all-that there is
nothing left for his faith but entireacceptance in the grace of God, who in infinite
love gave His only-begotten Son for the
express purpose of the accomplishment
of.this work. It is the difference between
the sensc of responsibility under the holy
requirements of God, which is only the
more oppressive and conf'ounding the
more tlie sensibilities of conscience are
alive, and the liberty of grace, which
Volume 9
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try the correspondence between the testimony of the gospel believed or proclaimed, and the inward feelings and
aims of hirn by whom i t is believed or
proclaimed. I n this view i t is essential
that conscience sl~onldbe kept bright
and unsullied by our constantly walking
in the light as God is in the light, and
having our daily course tested by the
divine word and by the living example
of the Lord ,Jesus. The apostle teils
us i t was his rejoicing, or boast, to have
such a conscience; and i t is exceedingly
important for us to mark the force of
this principle, ancl how entirely i t is
through God's grace our responsibility
to maintain. Other things, as the
apostle shows, in his service might be
denied him, and may be denied to us,
such as the measure of success he desired
in the ministry of the gospel, or the
satisfaction he could not but covet in
the conduct or walk of those amongst
whom his word had been received; but
a good conscience, through grace, he
could maintain, and thus find a rest to
his spirit amidst all his sorrows and

points to an accomplished righteousness
and an eternal redemption wrought by
the death of the Lord Jesus, that Lamb
of God's providing ! " Thanlcs be unto
God for this unspeakable gift."
The Apostle Peter, too, speaks of "the
answer of a good conscience toward God
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ."
It is the same thing in effect with that
which has been already considered, i. e.,
that the conscience meets what is needed
for its peace in the expiation of Christ's
death, of which His resurrection was the
grand pledge and proof. Conscience
gets its answer by seeing Christ going
down to death bearing our sins; and
then seeing Him not only raised again
from the dead, but a gone into heaven,
and on the right hand o f God, angels and
authorities and powers being made subject unto him."
But, in the place we are considering,
conscience is presented in a very different
aspect. It is not here conscience having its claims once and for ever met by
the redemption which is by Jesus Christ,
but conscience holding its daily court t o
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di~appoint~ments.And how serious a
business this was with him is shown in
his address to king Agrillpa, rvhere he
says, l L Hercin do I excrcise n~yself to
have always a conscieilce void of offence
toward God and toward men." It was
a thing that did not con~eto him without his care; nor will i t so come to us.
But it was what he cultivated with
earnest diligence. He says he exercised hiniself (i. e., practised himself in
a sort of gymnasium) in order to maintain this, of which he might otherwise
have been despoiied by the subtilty of
the enemy, using to this end the circumstances and trials and temptatioss
by which he was surronnded. Everything that we meet with is, or may be,
an occasion for the exercise of conscience
either toward God or toward men. On
the other hand, he shows, in his address
to Timothy, the danger in other things
t o which it exposes us if we fail to
maintain a good conscience. " Holding
faith and a good conscience, which some
having put away concerning faith have
made shipwreck." The practical power

c
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of faith cannot be maintained in the
soul where a good conscience is nut
nlaintained. L L If our heart condemn
us, God is greater than our heart arid
kuu~vethall things ; if our heart condemn
us not, then havc we confidence toward
God." Hcnce we see the secret spring
of all ayostacy or departure from the
Lord. The nzaii who does not l' add to
his faith virtue," &c., will soon become
blind, and not able to see afar off; i.e.,
beyond the horizon of this worltl. His
fuith will go, and he will L L forget that
he was purged from his old sins." His
confidence toward God will give way,
his faith will suffer shipwreck.
This then is what we see so strikingly
exemplified in the apostle's course. I
do not now allude to his earnest zeal
and patient labours, and entire devotedness to the one cause he had espoused.
These are manifest. I speak of this,
that whatever might be the result of his
labours, or whatever might be the estimate of men concerning tlie~nor him, he
always maintained the conscio~isnessof
the most entire integrity and simplicity
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Therefore judge nothing before the
time, until the Lord come, wllo both
will bring to light the hidden things of
darkness, and will make niarlifest the
counsels of the hearts: and then shall
every !nail have praise of God." It will
nut be tinnian approval a t all, nor appointed by linulan judgment, but praise
to each one, who will then be the subject of praise, will be from God. Still,
as he owns, he could not loolc on to this
judgulent if he had not been clear in his
conscience now.
It is remarkable the place which the
apostle gives to the possession of a good
conscience, i n a practical sense, in his
request to the Hebrews for their prayers
on his behalf. He says, " Pray for u s :
for we trust we have a good conscience,
in all things willing to live honestly."
(Heb. xiii. 18.) This secrrls very hnrnble ground to take; too l~umblefor the
spirit of fanaticism, but not for the
cjuiet, healthful spirit of the gospel.
I n truth there is everything in it.
Given t h a t the gospel is true, rtnd t l ~ a t
its revelations are directly from heaven,

i n his own bosom t o fall back upon. A s
h e appeals t o the Thessalonians, " ye are
witnesses and God also, how holily and
justly and unblamably we behaved ourselves among you t h a t believe." There i t
i s not the testimony of his conscience
only, b u t t h a t which is the result of a
good conscience, the collateral testimony
t o the truth itself, which is found i n the
consistency of those who present it.
It was not, however, that he did not
recognize a higher standard, in the t r u t h
itself, t o which conscience was to be
conformed ; or that h e did not appeal to
a deeper judgment of himself than conscier~ce would reach. This he plainly
shows where he says, " I judge lot mint:
olrrn self. F o r I know nothing by myself [I a m conscious of nothing, i.e., of
n o fault]; y e t am I not hereby justified;
b u t he t h a t judgeth me is the Lord."
Tliat is as to faithfulness or unfaithfulness and the ultimate awards of Christ
t o H i s servants (for this is the point of
his argument), it is not a matter of
human judgment at all, b u t of the final
-judgment of the Lord. A n d he adds,
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what is there left for those by whom it
is ministered or professed, but the maintenance of that simplicity of purpose
and inward conformity of feeling in relation to i t which makes its appeal to
the scrutiny of Hirnl who is light, and
who has called us to walls in the light ?
Success is not a t our bidding. Circumstances are not under our control, but
under the control of God. The sphere
of His service is not in our own choice,
b u t in His appointment. But, in all
these conditions, the one thing t o be
maintained-and
i t is all that rightly
can be done - is the possession of a
good conscience. Even an apostle could
do no more. Hence, Peter exhorts
Christians generally as to their conclnct
i n the world, and amidst persecutions
arid suffering and calumnies of enemies,
thus, " Sanctify the Lord God in your
hearts: and be ready always to give a n
answer to every nian that aslseth you a
reason of the hope that is i n you with
meekness and fear: having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak evil of
you, as of evil-doers, they 13r1aybe ashamed

that falsely accuse your good conyersation in Christ." ( 1 Peter iii. 15, 16.)
tlie apostle
I n ~ ~ r r i l it o~ ~Timothy,
g
says, "Now the end of the comniandi r ~ e ~[or,
l t charge, for he! is referring to
the words of verse 3, " t h a t thou rnightest
cl~argcsome that they teach no other
doctrine," ctc.] is charity out of a pure
heart and of a good conscience and of
faith u11ft:iguecl." Love was to be the
spring and the issnc of all his service.
B u t we cannot fail to see how this love
is guartled, and by what lioly and conservativc principles its integrity is to be
maintained. I t is lore indeed. B u t i t
is " love out of a pure heart"-a
heart
that, in tlie exercise of love, connects
itself with the t r u t h ; that remembers
t h e declaration that God is light us well
as love. It is love out of a good conscience too. Love th:%t must be contrulled, not by tho softness of natural
feeling, but by upriglitness of beart
a s sul)ject a t all times and i n all
tliii~gs to the will of God. ' I t is
love also " with faith nnfeignedVthat is, a faith that honestly loulss to
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B u t i t was not the politic wisclom of
rile11 which seelrs to bcnii the miucts of
others to its purpose by acting on their
natural f e e l i n ~ s ,and which is ready to
seize npon their weaknesses and prejndices, even, in order to carry its point.
The wisdom of the apostle was the reverse of this. I t was not " ileshly wisdom," but the grace of God which marked
and controlled his path. 1 know but of
one seeming exception to this, when he
said before the cooncil, " I am a Pharisee,
arid the son of a Pharisee." But this
did not turn to very good account.
W h a t h e sought was not a place for
himself in the estimation of others-not
even amongst those who were most his
dehtors ill tile truth. I n all his labours
prosecuted wit,li all his zeal and ardency
of affection, h e desired only a place for
Christ, a i d for t h c power of the trnth
with which he was entrusted. This is
abundantly seen in his appeal t o the
Corinthians. l L I will very gladly spend
and be spent for you; though the more
abnntlantly I love you, the less 1 Le
loved." (2 Cor. sii. 15.)

God's word and Rpirit for its foundation
and its guide. H e adds, " from which
some having swerved, have turned aside
unto vain jangling," &c. In a word,
the apostle shows that if right nloral
feeling4 he absent from our wall< and
service, no amouut of knowledge or zeal
will keep us from being tllrned aside
from thc right path.
So far conscience: but what was this
inward testilnony of conscience to ? To
tllis, " that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by
the grace of God," the apostle had his
conversation in the world, and more
abuadantly toward those who believed.
H i s whole course in the world, in connection with the gospel, exhibited these
cllaracteristics, simy)licity and singleness
of aim. I-Ie was sirtce~-eas a persecutor,
b a t that i s not our point. Genuine and
uumixed, as exanlined in the light of
God, was the purport of his heart; and
there was riotlling covert or tortnous in
his ways. There was a wisdom, a practical wisdom, I mean, which strongly
marked his course in many iastitnccs.
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The apostle's conscience was not occupied with the foolish punctilios wlricll
marlcecl the Church of a later age, but
toolr its character from the fulness of the
grace which he proclaimed, and was the
reflex of his association with Christ and
God. It was a heavenly conscience,
tliough dealing with his path on earth;
and this is the kind of conscience which
t h e perfect revelation of the Christian's
place and portion in Christ denlands.
IJeuce nothing can be more important
than to realize the place i n which divine
grace has set us, because our walk liere
i n tlre world and our conscience in all i t s
exercises is to accord with our relationship to God, and the full and perfect
disclosure tvllich He has made to us of
IIis connsels and will. May me learn
more and more what i t i s t o be " blameless and harmless, the sons of God,
without rebulce, in the midst of a crooked
and perverse nation, anlong xvhon~ ye
shine as lights in the world, holding
forth the word of life." (1'21il. ii. 15, 16.)
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Read John xiv. 1-3.
In this passage, which every Christian's heart
must often have dwelt upon, w e get the whole
chasm of time bridged over from the moment of
the Lortl's anticipated departure, which was then
the occasion of Elis tlisciples' sorrow, until He
comes again, which is presented to them as the
simple and only object of their hope. TIThat
might be intermediate in their circumbtances is
not presented. W h s t woultl be intermediate in
His own is given for their comfort. For a ~ e a s o n
they must know Him as separated fro111 tl~emgone to the Father's house, buL there as much
intcrested about tlleun and occupied for them as
ever lIe had been on earth. But then He would
come again and receive them to Ilimself. IIe
had been with tllem on earth. IIe knew the
place H e l~eldin their affections, and what 1Ie
was to them here. It is well. He .cvould cone
again and they shouId be with Hi111in ][is home,
as He had been wit11 them in theirs. 'I'llis was
to soothe tlreir sorrow; this mas to inspire thcir
hope. I t was enough. All that they had ever
valued on earth they had given iup and had been
separated from, in order to be with Him. If it
was little they had to surrender, they had found
their all in Him. What was I-Ie not to the111
here? What could fill up the blank in their
affectiorus when H e was gone? Nothing-aothing but being restored to the object of their
affectioils again. I t was not earth's anticipated
sorrows that made them sad. I t was the thought
of being bereaved of JIim. Why, the -world was
so absolute a blank to them whcn fJe was gone,
that their affcction (at least of one of them)
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would have seized upon IIiii dead body as her only
treasure amidst the desolated waste around.
Love asks not to be crlriched, to be told of happiness and glory; but to be with the object loved.
Did not the heart that had won their affections
know what love's true guerdon is ? He knew it
well; and therefore says. " I will come again,
and receive you to myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also." A glorious heaven may
well be the home which the God of glory h a s
prepared for those whom IIiv call and grace have
made strangers here on earth. I t is His goodness to tell His pilgrims amidst their present
toils, that "there remaineth a rest to the people
of God." But to the desolated affections of His
saints He says, 'iThem also which sleep in Jesus
then we which are
will God bring with him
alive and re~nainshall be caught up together
with thein in the clouds to meet the Lord in the
air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Wherefore," says the apostle, '' comfort one another with these words." They are love's only
eff'ectual anodyne. H e knew it well ; his own
heaven was to be "ever with the Lord." And
ours, what is it, if i t be not this? What is our
Christianity ? The knowledge of forgiven sin ?
the certainty of acceptance a t last through tlie
blood of Christ? the ansurance of heaven-a
doctrinal heaven-a rcasonedheaven-when earth
is done with? No; it is this. Christ has loved
me, and given Himself for me ; and EIe has said,
'' Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast
given me, be with me where I a m ; that they
may behold m y glory.",

Had any man of his-own hand undertaken to write an account of the first
establishment of Christianity on t h e
earth, we may safely conjectnre he would
have given us a history very different
from that recorded in the Acts. From
the time of the Lord's ascension till
the apostle's first journey to Rome,
is the period of history i t is concerned
with, and yet we have little else than
the labours of Peter and Paul. What
were the labours of Jarnes tlie Less a t
Jerusalem, or of Thomas, the reputed
apostle of India? Where were the
others a t work when Paul found only
James and Peter a t Jerusalem ? (Gal. i.
18,19.) What was the immediate cause
of John's banishment to Patmos? where
did he labour before and after t h a t ?
To answer these and kindred questions,
we must go to the writings of men, for
God has not seen fit by the Spirit to
inform us.
Again, the history of Peter, as given
us in the Acts, as well as that of Paul,
breaks off in the middle of hie work.

. .. .
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W e read of his deliverance from prison,
and of Paul, that he was kept a prisoner
two whole years in his own hired house.
Peter vanishes from sight in Acts xii.
17, to be seen no more except a t the
menlorable meeting, whose details are
recorded in chapter xv. A s the apostle
of the circumcision, it is plain, he regarded the strangers scattered thro~tghout Pontns, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,
and Bithynia as his especial charge; and
we may gather from 1 Peter v. 13, that
he did not in later any more than in
earlier years remain fixed a t Jerusalem.
But where he went when he left Jerusalem (chap. xiii. 7), and what he did a t
Babylon, whatever place we understand
by that name, is left a story untold.
So, too, of Paul; beyond the first interview with the Jews a t Rome immediately on his arrival, we get nothing but
the brief notice, contained in chapter
xxviii. 30, 31, of the two years' residence
a t Rome of this most zealous of the
servants of Christ. Had any one of
his own accord sat down to write such
a history, would he have stopped, unless
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prevented by some unforeseen occurrence,
just when the apostle arrived, for the
first time, in the great metropolis of the
world ? Surely he would have recounted
some of the details of that first answer,
when no man stood by him, but all forsook him. (2 Tim. iv. 16.) Perhaps,
too, he would have given us some insight into t,he apostle's visit to Miletum,
where he left Tropliinlus sick. (2 Tim.
iv. 20.) And yet we would not say that
the history is incomplete, unfinished,
like Stephen's speech or Paul's defence
(chap. xxii.) ; interrupted before the
speaker had ended, with no after opportunity of completing it. I t s composition
betrays no such haste; for if Luke had
been minded to have extended it, he bad
ample opportunity, when with the apostle
shortly previous t o his martyrdom
(2 Tim.iv. ll),of hearing from himself
all the details, of his imprisonment, and
answer before the emperor's judgmentseat, even if he had not been an eyewitness of the events as they took place.
But this is passed over, and all Paul's
labours after those two years so briefly
Volume 9
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noticed. And why ? May not the reason be simply this: The history of the
Acts was not intended to give us man's
work for God, carried on by the agency
and supreme direction of the Holy
Ghost; but the Lord's manner of working on earth, after His ascension, by the
Holy Ghost, for and by man. Hence,
when the great features of His work
have been set before us, the history closes
never to be resumed.
These great features are three in number. The Lord worlring in power for
His people, manifested chiefly a t Jerusalem; the Lord working by His word,
manifested chiefly outside Jerusalem ;
the Lord acting in grace towards His
failing servants, manifested so beautifully
in His dealings with the Apostle Paul.
. If we examine the facts recorded in
connection with a d ' s work in Jerusalem, we see the power of the Lord, in
one form or another, is 'generally the
prominent feature. Outside the city
the first place is given, as generally, to
H i s word. W e have several speeches
of Peter a t Jerusalem, but they all fol-
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low some manifestation of power, and
give ustially the reasons for its display.
Peter preached on the day of Pentecost,
showing how what had taken place was
only what Joel had foretold; but he only
speaks after those who witnessed it wondered what i t was. The healing of the
lame man a t the beautiful gate brought
crowds together, to whom those fearless
words were spoken, which subjected
Peter and John to bc brought before the
council. A t Cesarea, on the contrary,
we read of nothing but God's word by
the mouth of Peter, which, listened to
and received, was followed by the gift
of the Holy Ghost. When the Lord
would commence the work in Samaria,
Philip went down and preached Christ
to them. He worked miracles as well
(chap. viii. 6, 7), but we read, " They
believed Philip preaching the things
concerning the kingdom of God and the
name of Jesus Christ, and were baptized,
both men and women." (Ver. 12.) fio
at Damascus (chap. ix.); a t Antioch in
Syria (chap, xi. 19-24); at Salamis,
and Aatioch in Pisidia (chap. xiii.) ;
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Derbe (chap. xiv.); Thessalonica, Rerea,
Athens(chap. xvii.) ;Corinthand Ephesus
(chap. xviii.), it is the word of the Lord,
and not the manifestation of His power,
that arrested the attention of both Jews
and Gentiles, and converted those who
gave heed to it. A t Paphos and Philippi
we have accounts of miracles worked,
but in each case it is only to remove
the hindrance Satan put in the way of
the free reception of the truths preached.
The sorcerer, Elymas, is strucli blind
for a season, because he perverted the
right ways of the Lord, and sought t o
turn away the deputy from the faith;
and the damsel is delivered from the
spirit of divination only after she has
followed Paul and his company many
days. For if the hostility of Satan t o
the truth could not arrest the progress
of the work, the Spirit of God woulti
not receive from him any testimony in
its favour. A t Iconium and Ephesus
mre have notices of other miracles
wrought, but they seem to have been in
confirmation of the word previo~lsly
spoken. (Chap. xiv. 3; xix. 11, 12.)

Nor' need the miracle worked a t Lystra
be an exception to this rule, for i t appears not unlilrely that the word had
taken hold of the impotent man's heart
before, a t Paul's command, he leaped up
and walked. (Chap. xiv. 9.) A t Jerusalem, with the exception of Stephen's
speech, the word follows t l ~ emanifostation of power.
How suited was all this to the work
to be done. If the apostles could stand
forth a t Jerusalem arid proclnim a revelation they had received from God, their
opponents in the council and synagogue
could meet them on similar ground, and
affirm the necessity of adhering to that
word given by God to Moses at Sinai.
For He had appeared in their midst a t
Sinai, and manifested His presence
afresh a t Jerusalem. (1 Kings viii. 10,
11.) They could and did oppose the
disciples, as in the case of Stephen,
with a revelation as much from God as
that delivered to them. Did the followers of Jesus speak of a gift now given
by God to none but those who believed
on His name? Tho unbelieving Jew
Volume 9
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could point to the many marks of special
favour bestowed on their forefathers.
From the time of Abraham t o the days
of Daniel, ,Jehovah had often interfered
in power on their behalf. Twice in the
history of Abraham (Genesis xii. 1 7 ;
xx. 18) had the Almighty interposecl.
For the deliverance of his descendants it
was that the destroying angel had passed
through the land of Egypt? and decimated the ranks of the Assyr~aninvader.
For them the sun and moon had stood
still, the stars had fought against Sisera,
and the shadow retrograded ten degrees
on bhe dial of Ahaz. For them the Red
Sea had been divided into twain, and
the waters of Jordan had stood on an
heap, till all passed over dryshod. For
Daniel, faithful to the God of heaven,
the angel had come and shut the lions'
mouths; and with Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abednego, a fourth was seen in the
burning fiery furnace, having the likeness of a Son of God. What nation
but theirs could speak thus of God's
intervention on its behalf, or exhibit so
many proofs of His lovingkindness and

tender mercy ? How could such arguments be met except on their own
ground? They could appeal to the power
of God exerted so often in behalf of
their fathers. Let them see now with
whom and for whom He was worlsing
in power.
That nation, which formerly had experienced His intervention in power for
their deliverance, must now witness His
interposition in favour of those they persecuted and killed. They had crucified
Jesns, and He, now a t the right hand of
God, had shed forth the Holy Ghost on
His followers. A t the temple gate a
miracle, which none could gainsay, is
wrought by two unlearned men, professedly in the name and by the power
of that Jesus they had lately crucified;
and when charged to speak no more in
His name, these two humble fishermen
'bid deflance to the council. And still
greater wonders are done, so that the
$iok are brought and laid in the street
thaC the shadow of Peter passing by
might 0\7efshadow them. From within
and without the city, the sick an&
N
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those afflicted with devils are brought,
and all are healed. Eespite the known
displeasure of the council, the work
spread; so to stop it, the whole company of the apostles are put in prison.
In the morning the prison is empty,
though bolts and bars are untouched, and
the keepers are standing before the doors ;
but the men are found teaching in the
temple all the words of this life." The
council thendonbtedwhereuntothis would
grow, and well they might. No threat
conld intimidate these men, no earthly
power restrain them. Stronger measures are next resorted to, and Stephen is
stoned. But here, too, though outwardly
they seemed to triumph, he really triumphed over them. For, rising above
the spirit which legitimately characterized Judaism, he cries not for vengeance
on his persecutors, but implores their
forgiveness from the Lord. And stran-'
ger still, one who was consenting t o his
death, and kept the clothes of tbe witnesses who storied him, one who rnanifosted by his acts that he, was exceedingly mad against the Christians, is

suddenly changed on his journey to
Damascus. A light from heaven above
the brightness of the sun, shone wound
him, his companiolls saw it, and heard
hirn speak to some one evidently in
ansmer to words, addressed to him, inaudible to them." I n this case i t was
no weak enthusiast, nor any one seeking
a fitting opportunity to declare himself
on the side of the believers, but a man
more hostile in spirit to the truth than
the rulers themselves; for he solicited,
unashed, letters from them to the synagogues a t Damascus. Their most zealous instrument converted, the rulers
pause in thcir career of outward opposition, and the '' church had rest throughout all Judea, Galilee, and Samaria,"
(chap. ix. 31), till the civil power in the
person of Herod, essays to pu: down the
spreading sect, by striking at them in
the city of Jerusalem. Jarnes, the brother of John, is killed by the sword,
and Peter is kept in prison, gnarded by

((

* Is not this the meaning of the stateriients in
chapters ix. 7, xxii. 9, l 1 hearing a voice," l' but
they heardnot the voice of him that spake t o me?"
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Lord was again awake, but this time for
the safety and shelter of those whom the
rulers wished to put down. I n no other
place in the whole earth could His power,
when exercised, have more plainly declared His approval of the apostles and
brethren. Here, in the very centre of
those who claimed to adliere to, and support, the revelation H e had formerly
given a t n ~ o u n t Sinai by Moses, is the
Lord showing Himself strong in favour
of those, wlio antiounce a fresh revelation from the God of their fathers. The
high priest and all the elders of Israel
are arrayed on one side; the apostles and
their converts on the other. On the
one side is earthly power, and the prestige of many ceirturies; on the other side
i s human weakness, ancl a revelation, a t
the most, a few years old. And the
Lord Jehovah, by the Holy Ghost, personally present on the earth, shows
plainly in the very metropolis of Judaism, and under the shadow of that house
which the tJews called His temple, who
are His. His acts, His interpositions in
,power, to all who had eyes to see and

four quaternions of soldiers, to be killed
after the feast of the Passover. Twice
bad he been imprisoned before. To
make a11 secure he is chained to two
soldiers, and one night only intervenes
before the time appolntecl for his execution. But that night the angel of the
Lord awakes the apostle, while the
sleeping guards are unconscious that
the prisoner escapes them. He leaves
the prison, and the iron gate which led
into the city, opened to let the angel
and Peter pass of its own accord, and
he was free; and shortly afterwards
Herod, his hands stained with the blood
of James, is srnitten to death by the
angel of the Lord.
On whose side then was God now?
For whom was His power exercised ?
These displays of it for the deliveratlce
of His people had a feature in them rnost
peculiar. They were not miracles worked
by men, but the direct interpositions of
God on their behalf. It was the finger
of God manifested in that very city of
Jerusalem, of which He had said His
name should be there. The arm of the
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since i t was to be propagated by the
word, the same word which was effectectual
then is effectual now-God's
word applied to the heart by the Holy Ghost;
and the same divine remedy suited then,
is sui ted now. Whatever be the eondi tion
of darltness and ignorance now, it is not
worse than that which reigned a t Thessalo~licaorLystra. Whatever be the pitch
of civilizntion, and refinement, and intellectual activity the world may now exhibit, it will not surpass what conltl be
formerly met with a t Rome, Corinth,
or Athens. The preached word was the
instrument suited for them, i t is equally
suited for the civilized world now.
Hence, bdside Jerusalem, as 11as been
stated, the prominent feature is the Lord
worlring by .His word. I n Jcrusalein,
the need mas to sl~owthat Christianity
came from God. The display of God's
power did that. Outside it, and to all
the ends of the earth, the object was to
point out what snits lost man. The
word of God does that.
But there is surnetl~ingelse displayed
in the Acts-the Lord acting in grace

hearts to discern, decided the question
without equivocation or the possibility
of a doubt. How convincing this should
have been to their enemies, how encouraging i t n111st have been to them.
" The Lord of hosts mas with them, the
God of Jacob was their refuge."
But they had a norlr to do, to make
known to Jews and Gentiles that One
whom they owned as Lord and Christ.
How should this be accomplished ? By
the display of power? No, but by the
preaching of the word. Power reveals
God as almighty, the word preached
reveals Hinl as the God of all grace.
Hence the next thing we see is the manifestation of the efficacy of the word of
the Lord, and its suitability for all classes
and nations, Jews and Gentiles, learned
and unlearned, barbarian and civilized.
Some of each are brought under its
power, and show thernselves obedient to
the faith. Was the religion of Jesus t o
be propagated only by power, those,
who succeeded the apostolic age, might
well have trembled and shrunk back,
appalled at the task before them. But
Volume 9
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P a u l purposed in spirit to go to Jernsalern, but the I-Ioly Gllost on the way expressly forbad this. (Chap. xix. 2 1 ;sxi. 4.)
Not even a Paul can act contrary to the
Spirit's expressed will with impunity.
H e adl~eresto his purpose, and before
t h e wee$ is ont he is a prisoner ip the
hands of the llomans. If he hacl turned
away when warned a t Tyre, he would
have been free and able to labour as before. H e goes t o Jernsalem, but has
n o opportunity that we read of for active service. W h a t is the result? He
has disobeyed the direct word of the
Holy Ghost. Will the Lord leave him
now t o himsell'? H e mnst feel the consequciices of liis act, but he is also t o
experience t l ~ c Lord's tender grace,
manifested after failure. Alone i n
prison, with none who counselled his
subnlission to t h e law t o comfort him,
the Lord stood by llirll and said, " Be
of good cheer, I'aul." W h a t tenderness
was there in this. It was no message
from God like t h a t by Nathan t o David.
I t was no angel that H e sent as a t
Bochim. B u t a t night, when all the

toward His failing servant. If we
speak of Paul's failure, we must not
forget the honour dne to him, surpassed
by none, in zeal for the Lord's glory,
a r ~ ddevotedness to the maintenance and
propagation of His truth.
Yet h e
hiled, and the Holy Ghost has recorded
i t for our warning, instruction, and
cornfort, because the failnre gave occasion for the display of God's grace
towards His servant. How conlforting
to all, who are privilegrd to labour i n
the field, to conteixlplslte the displays of
grace t o Paul. How often do we need
it. Blessed he God, what was here
fillown to Pard can be shown to all H i s
people. How could arty, conscious of
what they are in themselves, stand for
one moment without the knowledge of
it. If the Lord llnd displayed His
power at Jerusalem, anc1 nlanifested the
ei'ticacy of His \ ~ o r dwherever preached,
H e will now display His grace to His
servant, who has for the moment acted
in accordance with his heart's desire,
and not in accordance with the Lord's
revealed will.
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world is asleep, and P a u l alone in his
prison, the Lord Himself comes to him.
Had h e obeyed the Lord's word, would
he have been there? H e is not chided
for his act; but surely this display of
grace must have had for him a power,
greater than any chiding or words of
rcproof. His disobedience is not passed
over; but the Lord can show H i s grace.
And ilow what honour is put on the
lately failing servant. " A s thou hast
testified of me a t Jerusalem, so must
thou bear witness also a t Rome." How
often havc those, who have i n the main
served an earthly master faithfully, been
disnlissed in the most snrnmary way for
some trifling inattention or fault. B u t
the Lord here tells IIis servant of other
work in store for Him, the high honour
of being a witness for Hini in the capital
of t h e world. To Rome then h e goes,
after imprisonment a t Cesarea, i n the
company on shipboard of 275 souls.
W h a t cause had all on board to thank
God for Paul's presence among thern.
Gifted by God with a ~tresciencewhich
the sailors have not (chap. xxvii. lo),
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he foresees and warns them of their
danger. But they heed him not. A
second time P a u l breaks silence, when
" neither sun nor stars for many days
appeared, and no small tempest lay on
them," to remind them of the previous
warning which had come true, .and t o
announce t h e safety of all on board, b u t
the destruction of the ship (ver. 21-26)
on a certain island. A third ti11ie he
speaks, and this time the centurion gives
ear, and the boat by which the sailors
intended t o escape is cut adrift, for Pan1
knew their purpose. (Ver. 31.) 9
fourth time h e conies forward, and entreats all t o take nourishment after an
abstinence of fourteen days, assuring
them that not a n hair should fall from
t h e head of any of them. (Ver. 34.)
This time h c gains the confidence of all.
W h a t a position did he occnpy on board
that ship. I l e cheered them when their
misfortunes were at their height, and
assures them of safety when no deliverance appeared at hand. To him all owe
their deliverance from drowning (ver.
24) and the prisoners from death a t the
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hand of the soldiers. (Ver. 43.) Reaching the shore, he restores to health the father of Publius, and others also who were
sick. He a prisoner dispenses blessings,
by the favour of his God as he proceeds
to the judgment-seat. Such honour is
put on him by the Lord. He reaches
Rome according to His word, and,
though a prisoner in bonds, by teaching
sets souls free. He, who had failed by
going to Jerusalem, is an instrument the
Lord uses and honours a t Rome. His
failure is not overlooked, his bonds attest t h a t but the favour of the Lord
is as clearly evidenced by the place of
service and prominent position to which
He calls His servant.
Here the book closes, complete in itself. The Lord's presence with His
people, the power of His word on the
earth, His faithfulness to His own, sach
are the chief features of this strilring
history. On high JIe was yet thinking
of them. From the E'r~ther'sright hand
H e watched over them; and the Holy
Ghost was with them, as a witness of
the truth, and a director of their work.

How precious is all this, and how sweet,
that the last feature in the book should
be the Lord's unfailing grace to His servant. For what H e was then, that He
is still. All that H e was to Paul, that
H e will be to those who serve Him now.
At this juncture the book concludes.
The object in view is accomplished, and
the historian lays down his pen.

insist upon, For certainly there is not
a heart that has duly pondered the
meaning and weight of the terms but will
be disposed to adore God, first, for this
gift to guilty, ruined men, and next, for
the assured possession of it on grounds
so wonderful and divine. Xut I niny
say, that i t is inconceivable how much
we lose of the enjoynlent of that which
is our proper portion in Christ-of God's
gift to us in Him-by
lightly passing
over, throng11 a too-cornmon familiarity
with them, the terms in which the revelation of His grace to us is expressed.
But I will endeavour briefly to unfold
these passages in tlleir connection and
import for our establishment and profit
in the grace in which we are set.
The object both of the Gospel and
the Epistle is tlie presentation of " that
eternal life which was with the Father
and was manifested unto us." Alrd i t
is written, as to the ground of the possession of this life, " He that hath the
Son hath life." The dread alternative
too is equally given, " He that halh not
the Son of God, llath not life." I n the

Gospel i t is especially the presentation
of the eternal life as i t appeared amongst
men in the person of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, so that believing
on Him, '' we might have life through
his name." Hence, in the outset of the
Gospel, after tlie wonderful statement
that, in the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the
Word was GOD,"i t is added, " in him
was life, and the life was the light of
rnen." This was what the Lord Jesus
Christ was personally. He was God;
and in Him was life. Life was in Him as
in its proper fountain, and was possessed
by Him. " For as the Father hath life
in hirr~self,so hath he given to the Son
to have life in himself."
Moreover,
' l As the Bather raiseth
up the dead
and quickeneth [givelh life], even so
the Son qnickeneth [giveth ,life to]
whom he will." And when it is said,
" The life was the light of men," or
conversely, " the light of men was the
life," i t spenlrs of ~t as conlnlunicated,
but still retaining its essential character
when communicated to us.

E T E R N A L LIFE.

''

These things are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ;
and that believing, ye might have life through
his name." (John xx. 31.) '' These things have
I written unto you that ye may know that ye
have eternal life, who believe on the name ot the
Son of God." (1 John v. 13.)

These two passages bind the gospel of
John and the Epistle together in the
common purpose to give to the believer
the assurance of the possession of eternal
life.
The grace and infinite goodness of
God in this purpose, and of its moment
to our souls, I need not here stay t o

'&
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Bnt this is further presented in that
wondrous prayer of the Lord Jesus in
John xvii. I n the second verse the
Lord says, " Thou hast given him power
over all flesh that he should give eternal
l f e to as many as thou hast given him."
H e then shows that eternal life comes
to us through the knowledge of the only
true God (that is, of the Father), and
of Jesus Christ, whom the Father had
sent. " And this is life eternal, that
they rnight know thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."
It may be asked, how is this knowledge
imparted? and, how is this life given?
If we turn t o the Epistle we shall find
the answer. The apostle says, in the
first chapter, " The life was manifested,
and we have seen it, and bear witness, and show unto.you that eternal
life which was with the Bather," &c.
The result of this on the part of those
who receive the testimony is a common
fellowship with the apostle, and also
" fellowship with the Father and with
his Son Jesus Christ." Bnt a t the close
of the Epistle we get an energetic sum-

886
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ming up of all the truths that he had
been insisting on in the Epistle; and here
it is we find, doctrinally presented, that
most wondrous comment on the words
of the Lord Jesus already quoted from
John xvii. 4. The apostle says, " W e
know that the Son of God is come, and
hath given us an understanding, that we
may know him that is true; and we are
in him that is true, even in his Son
Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and
the eternal life."
Here i t is concerning the Lord Jesns
that the affirmation is made, " This
( G v T ~ v , this one) is the true God, and
the eternal life." Hence we know the
only true God. And we know Jesus
Christ, whom He hath sent; which our
Lord declares is eternal life. But i t is
still further stated, that we are " in him
that is true," which shows the way in
which this wondror~sli-nowledge comes
t o us, and how i t is possessed. A s the
Apostle Paul says, If any inan be in
Christ, there is a new creation;" and,
" I knew a man in Christ." But who
can fathom these depths which are thus
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laid ope11 to the simplicity of faith ?
They may, indeed, be hidden from the
wise and prudent of this world, but they
are revealed unto babes; for herein alone
consists the true knowledge of God, sod
everything short of this is atheism; not
formal atheism, it may be, but real; for
God is lcnomn only in the revelation of
the Son. " Neither linoweth any man
the Father save the Son, and he to
whomsoever the Son will reveal him."
And this is the meaning of the words
with which John closes his espistle,
" Little children, keep yourselves from
idols," coming after the statement, " this
is the true God, and the eternal life."
That is, he has presented to them, in
this wonderful statement concerning the
Lord Jesus Christ, the true objective
idea of the only true God and the eternal life ; consequently every notion of
God framed in the nlii~d that is contrary t o this is not a true conception of
the true God, bnt is an idol of the mind
-a mere vanity. Bnt it needs not farther comment.
I n this presentation of Christ as the

itetnal life it is not as if His sufferings
and obedience and death and work were
excluded, as the necessary grounds of
our possession of that life. F a r otherwise. These were necessary to the glory
of God, without which no sinner could
ever be admitted to His holy presence.
F o r God cannot deny Himself. They are
equally necessary to us as aff'ording the
ground on which God can be shown to
be just, as well as the justifier of him
that believes in Jesus. But who does
not feel that this revelation on which we
have beenestingcarries us far, far beyond
all the questions which ordinarily occupy
the solils of Christians even, such as
pardon and peace and acceptance and
hope, and law and obedience; in a word,
beyond every question that can by possibility come back reflexly upon self,
while it lands us in the depths of God's
eternal love, and in the infinitude of
His own being ? " W e are in him that
is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ :
this is the true God and the eternal life."
What depth and force also does this
revelation give to the declaration-too
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often too lightly passed over-'(that
which is born of the flesh is flesh, and
t h a t which i s born of the Spirit is spirit."
For if the source of the one s t a n ~ p sits
indelible character on t h a t which flows
from it, no less does t h a t also of the
other. But I forbear; not because there
is not infinite joy in pursuing these
things, b u t because no explanation of
man can give them their pluce i n the
heart. They can be only known in their
power in t l ~ esoul's intimacy of communion with God, and in giving t o His
wondrous word its full meaning and
place. B u t what I have written may
help some thirsting soul to drinlr more
deeply a t these eternal fountains and
well-springs of eternal joy and refreshment.
"Thou hidden love of God, whose height,
Whose.depth, unmeasured, no man knows;
I see fro111 far t,hy beauteous light,
And inly sigh for thy repose :
My heart is pained, nor can i t be
A t rest, till it find rest in thee."

G. Morrish, ZQ,.,WarwickLane, Paternoster ROW.
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of His rejection, which was fully perpetrated at the stoning of Stephen.
He is set down at the right hand of
power. All power has been given Him
in heaven and earth. He is the Lion
of the tribe of Judah, the promised
seed, the true Son of David, but being
rejected; the Jews having refused the
sure mercies of David, the times of refreshing, which should come from the
Lord's presence on earth, are postponed,
and He sits down at God's right hand
'waiting until His foes are made His
footstool. Being rejected by His earthly
people, He foregoes His right and rule
for a season; but this very fact makes
His return necessarily the first expectation of His people, as also the true
criterion of the state of their hearts
respecting Him.
Scripture supplies us with four reasons why the coming of the Lord
should be the first of our expectations.
First, It is the Lord's own desire to
come. To the true heart there could be
no greater incentive or motive for any

ΤΗΕ
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A SERIES.
No. 17.
THE COMING OF THE LORD.
Is we rightly understood and weighed
the circumstances under which the Lord
took his seat on high; the state of things
here; the sense of His rejection which
led Him at the close of His ministry
(Matt. xxii. 43, &c.) to quote Psalm cx.
as indicating the course He was about
to take, we should at once apprehend
how morally necessary it is that His
coming again should be the eager, constant expectation of His people here oii
the earth during His absence.
The Lord Jesus is called to sit down
above until His enemies are made His
footstool, and there He is now waiting;
and the fact of His quoting Psalm cx.
when He did, proved that He was aware
VuL. X.
Β
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assurance that it is its Lord's own desire to come. And is it not so ? He
says that He goes away until His foes
are made His footstool; thus plainly intimating that it is because of His foes
that He, fora time, is absent, and therefore it is the time of His patience, as
John says, " the kingdom and patience
of Jesus Christ." He waits and has
patience until the time of His returning
arrives; but His heart is set on it. He
says, "I go to prepare a place for you,"
and "I will come again and receive you
unto myself, that where I am there
ye may be also." (John xiv.) When
pressed by the chief priests and Pharisees, who sought false witness against
Him to put Him to death, He says,
" Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man
sitting on the right hand of power, and
coming in the clouds of heaven." Insulted and afflicted as He was at that
moment, He casts His eye forward and
scans the day of His power, in contrast
to the scene of shame and contempt
which He was passing through. The

TES GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

gives of Him is, " Behold, he cometh
with clouds, and every eye shall see
him." (Rev. i. 7.) His own reply, when
the Spirit and the Bride say " Come,"
is, "Behold, I come quickly." The
assurance of the angels to the disciples.
who lingered gazing after Him as He
was taken up (Acts i. 11), is " This
same Jesus which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like man-,
ner as ye have seen him go into heaven."
His reiterated warning to His disciples,
was that they should watch for His return. He describes to them the fatal
consequences which should befal them if
they in heart should say, "My lord
delayeth his coming :" the servants
would then eat and drink with the
drunken; there would be grievous intermixture of His servants with the
world, and the worst forms of priestly
domination would prevail in the Church;
while, as shown by the parable of the.
ten virgins, the aspect of His people in
the world would be that of sleep, until.
the cry of His coming should rekindle
the flame of life wherever it was in the

most glorious announcement the Spirit

souls of any.
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not only did our blessed Lord set
forth in the most forcible language the
evil consequences of losing sight of His
coming, but He also declared to them
the blessing that should accrue to them
if they were found waiting for their
Lord. Such faithfulness of heart is so
grateful to Him, that He pronounces,
" Blessed are those servants whom the
lord when be cometh shall find watching• verily," He continues (His heart
disclosing how He appreciates such a
state of soul), "verily I say unto yon,
that he shall gird himself, and make
them sit down to meat, and come
forth and serve them." No attitude, nο
condition of soul, so pleasing to Him as
watching and waiting for His return;
and to those who are thus engaged,
there will be unbounded manifestations
of His satisfaction in the rich servings
of His love, and it could not be otherwise. If His people are true to Him
they must be widows here, during His
absence, and their heart demands it of
them that they should wait for Him
from heaven. (1 Thess. i.) It is His

ΤIIτΡII GIRDLE OF TRUTH.

own desire to come again to receive us
unto Himself, and, therefore, surely the
heart that is true to Him, that is near
to 111m, must respond to this, the desire
of His heart; and keep ever before it
the Lord's return, as its first and leading expectation. It is evident that
souls had got away from Him, and were
nut in communion and nearness to Him,
or they never could have lost the freshness and blessedness of ldoking for His
return. The soul near Him would have
imbibed His own purpose and desire,
and would have been the more earnest
in it as it felt the desolation here during
His absence, and the misrule of everything because it was not the day of His
power.
And this brings us to the second
reason why His coming should be our
first expectation, namely, Because His
rights will not be established until He
comes. What righteous soul, not to
say what loving heart, can surrey the
disorder and misrule of this world now
in the hands of man, under the god of
this world, without being oppressed with

But
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the sense that its rightful Lord is not
here, that the liing of kings and Lord
of lords is neither owned nor ruling.
We know that He is the rightful Lord,
that God bath set all things under His
feet, and yet we see not yet all things
put under IIim. (Heb. ii. 9.) We know
that it is man's day, and therefore we
judge nothing until the Lord comes,
until the day of His power. The spirimat must have the sense that the Lord
is not reigning. They feel that He
whose right it is is not in His true place;
that His place is occupied by another,
and hence the faithful servant is in the
kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ.
I am formally and characteristically here
at the Lord's supper announcing the
Lord's death until He comes. I take
this place; it suits me during His absence, allowing nothing else to characterize me till He comes. The knowledge
of His rights not yet entered on, but
usurped by another, the greater it is,
the more are we separated from the
world—the system which rejects Him
and occupies in men's hearts His proper
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place. We know that every knee shall
bow to Him, but we see around us no
recognition of His right and rule; and
the more we are conscious of this, the
more must we, because it is righteous,
desire that He whose right it is should
come and reign. He cannot reign until
He comes. The power and mining of
our Lord Jesus Christ were displayed
in the holy mount. That was the kingdom of God come with power, disclosed
fora moment to a few faithful ones on
the earth. How blessed and how wondrous 1 It is impossible for me to have
a true feeling sense of His right to rule
over things here, and to see how everything is out of course and used against
Him, not to be earnest and longing for
the day of His glory when He will come
and reign. I cannot be truly in His
kingdom and patience without an eager
longing for the time when He shall take
to Himself His great power and reign.
Hence no sooner does the seventh angel
sound, saying, "The kingdoms of this
world are become the kingdom of our
Lord and of his Christ," than there is

1U
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the response, " We give thee thanks,
Lord God Almighty, which art, and
vast, and art to come: that thou hest
taken to thee thy great power and hest
reigned." The apostle (1 Tim. vi. 14-16) exhorts Timothy of the " appearing
of our Lord Jesus Christ." That was
to be his incentive to keep the commandment without spot, unrebukable,
because He, in the suited time, would
display it; He. the blessed and only
potentate, King of kings and Lord of
lords. The heart necessarily turned to
the time when He should be set in His
true place, and in the full exercise of
His power; acid, therefore, in the Second
Epistle he characterizes the saints as
loving His appearing. It is His right
to reign. He is now waiting until His
appointed hour arrives; but every faithful servant is in His kingdom and patience, and, in the sense of His right,
must, as he feels it and is oppressed by
the confusion and evil here, desire above
all things, and look out fur His coming.
Nay, the more troubled we are, the more
we shall find out that our rest and our
1) 2
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relief will be only when the Lord Jesus
shall be revealed from heaven. So that
the establishment of His right will also
be our gain, which is another reason why
we should desire His coming.
Therefore Peter writes, " Gird up the
loins of your mind, be sober, and hope
to the end, for the grace which is to be
brought to you at the revelation of Jesus
Christ." (1 Pet. i. 13.) His coming, His
exaltation, will confer the greatest blessings οn the saints. First, the resurrection
of the bodies of the saints does not take
place until He comes.* " Christ the
Srstfruits, then they that are Christ's at
his coming." (1 Cor. xv. 23.) "Our conversation is in heaven; from whence also
we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ: who shall change our vile body,
that it may be fashioned like unto his
* It must not be supposed that because I here
View the Coming in its most comprehensive
sense, that I do not distinguish between the
coming for the saints and with them, or that I
confine it to one point of time. That an interval
will elapse between the two is clear, how long we
cannot say; but both belong to the day of His
power, the dawn of which the rapture will be.
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pear, that we also shall appear with
Him in glory. Our appearance in glory
is a consequence of His appearing. How
many and how blessed are the provocations to our hearts tο desire His coming ?
How suited it is that so much and such
varied blessing for us should be thus
inseparably connected with His coming.
Our happiness in any blessing depends
greatly in the happiness of those we
love, and surely in our hearts we could
not desire to reach perfect blessing while
our Lord was still waiting for the consummation of His glory and position,
and therefore it is grateful to us that
our perfection in blessing occurs simultaneous with His coming to rule in all
the largeness and fulness of His right.
If the resurrection of the body be desired by us--and it is the full consummation of the eternal life given to us
in Christ—the sense. of eternal life in
us now reaches on to the full manifested
power of it. For if the Spirit of Christ
dwell in us, He that raised Christ from
the dead shall also quicken our mortal
bodies by His Spirit which dwelleth in

glorious body, according to the working
whereby he is able even to subdue all
things Quito himself." (Phil. iii. 20, 21.)
When Christ enters on the day of His
power, the first display of His power
will be the resurrection. The moment
He ceases to wαit--ωheη He takes to
Himself His great power, even before
there is a manifestation of His rule on
earth, and before His appearing to the
earth—the resurrection will take place;
and the first action of His power will be
to clothe His body, the Church, and all
those who without us could not be made
perfect in glorious bodies like unto His
own. Again, John says, " It doth not
yet appear what we shall be, but we
know that when he shall appear we shall
be like him, for we shall see him as he
is." We cannot see Him as He is until
He appears; and if we desire to be like
Him, we must desire to see Him as He
is. His own desire is that we should
be with Him where He is, that we may
behold His glory; and until He appears
we cannot appear in glory; for it is
when Christ, who is our life, shall ap-
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us. The consummation does not take
place, and it is suited and consistent
that it should not take place, until the
dawn of the day of the Lord, of which
it is the first act of His power. Hence
we wait for His coming " until the day
dawn, until the day-star arise in our
hearts." His coming will bring perfect
blessing for us. We do not see Him
till then; we are not Iike Him till then.
The more our hearts are taken up with
Him in His absence, the more must we
desire His coming when all these varied
and marvellous blessings will be perfected to us. Α saint who departs is
truly with the Lord, and in full and
uninterrupted rest and nearness to Him,
but he has not a resurrection body: he
does not see Him, be is not yet like
Him, nor can be until lie comes. And
more than this, we are not consciously
or knowingly re-united with those gone
before until He comes. It is when He
comes that " the dead shall rise first;
and then we who are alive and remain
shall be caught up to meet the Lord in
the air; and so shall we be for ever with
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the Lord." These are the words with
which we are tο " comfort one another."
We do not pass the judgment-seat of
Christ until He comes, that wondrous
moment when all we have been, in the
presence of His long-suffering and continned grace, will be brought forward
and stand out in contrast. This cannot
take place till He comes; arid, lastly,
there will be no rewards or defined
sphere for us in our relation to Him
until He comes. How could there be ?
Spirits abseft from the body, present
with the Lord, could have no definite
sphere or reward until the Lord bad
come and taken to Himself the power
"whereby he is able to subdue all things
to himself." Surely, then, our hearts
are not truly estimating the grace that
is to be brought to us at the revelation
of Jesus Christ, if we are not desiring
His appearing and kingdom. And if
our hearts are thus true, if we are in
any degree impressed with the force and
conclusiveness of the above reasons for
desiring the coming of the Lord, the
fourth, and last, reason would be simple
Volume 10
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Bride, in the affection of her heart, and
every one partaking of her affection, can
say nought else but " come."
In conclusion, I may repeat that I
have not here drawn any distinction
between His coming and His appearing,
my object being tο set forth the moral
of both rather than the details; and to
engage the souls of saints with their
Lord's desire and His right, as primary
even to their own gain, great and wondrous though the latter be, as we have
seen. The heart that is true to Him
will readily discern the difference between the earlier and later actions of
His coming; between the moment when
He no longer waits but rises from the
throne, and the full glow and power of
the day when He ιψρeαrs, and when
"every
eye shall see him."
May He keep our hearts in such sirpie allegiance and devotedness to Himself, that we may not afford ourselves
any other suggestion to Him but that
which alone suits the love and fidelity
of our hearts, " Even so come, Lord
Jesus." Amen.

and only natural for us, namely, that
our hearts would not consent to suggest
anything else to Him but to come.
Hence the Spirit and the Bride say
" Come." There is no other suggestion
tο offer; no other action of our Lord
could meet the necessity of the heart
but His coming, and, therefore, it can
suggest nothing save "come." If it
could suggest anything else, it would
imply that there was something which
would be of more value to us than His
coming, or be a substitute; whereas
there can be nothing else so precious or
so valuable to us. His coming is so connetted with the desire of His own heart,
with His rights, and with our great
perfect blessing, that the Spirit who acts
for Him here can say nothing else but
" come." Neither can the bride; it is
the one breathing of the heart of the
bride. Nothing else can she say but
"come." If we are in the Spirit we
must say "come," for the desire of the
Holy Ghost is for the day of His power,
and His coming for the Church is the
beginning of it, the day-star of it. The
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sent moment making advances in a
manner that is extraordinary, and, perhaps, unexampled. They are winning
the favour of multitudes around us, and
are advancing as well in the upper as
the lower classes of the community.
These facts seem to be indisputable, and
may be said to obtrude themselves upon
us every day, and are indeed generally
admitted, in tones either of triumph or
of uneasiness and alarm.
This aspect of things, it is admitted,
is sufficiently fraught with anxiety for
those who are looking only at its possi-

I desire to present a few thoughts on
the subject of the authority of Scripture,
and the grounds on which it claims to
be received by us as divine.
The infidelity which nearly on every
hand presents itself either in books or in
the common intercourse of life almost of
necessity throws the minds of thoughtful
Christians, at least, upon a review of the
grounds of their faith, and upon asking
themselves the question, " What is it
that we do believe, or profess to believe,
and on what grounds? and how is it
that we are henceforward to maintain
our position against the world ?" The
only true answer to this questioning I
have no difficulty in conceiving, and it
will be the main object of this paper to
place it before the reader's mind. Meantime I observe that Romanism and
ritualism on the one hand, and Pantheism or a philosophy which is essentially
pantheistic*' on the other, are at the pro-

ble effect on the christian institutions of
the country; and for those also who

have nothing more stable on which to
base their convictions than their educational habits of reverence for Christianity, which it may be are already
beginning uneasily to be felt as totally
inadequate to resist the strain which any
day may possibly be put upon them.
But to the Christian who has consciously
nothing to I%Iaintain but what the
Scripture declares to be essential and of
permanent and eternal bearing, and

That is, a philosophy, or a faith if you please ι
which confounds God with the universe.
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whose faith has heretofore rested on this
testimony as absolutely divine, there is
nothing as regards himself to give
him one moment's serious concern. He
may be awakened by a knowledge of
these facts, as he ought to be, to do one
of two things. He may either fairly
examine this infidelity or atheism that
is at present so clamorous fora hearing,
and then he will learn that under all its
varied guises it is simply a IMPIETY
CHIR ι ST ΙΑΝιΒΕ D," as it has been rightly
designated--and which he will feel at no
loss how to dispose of. Or he may apply
the fresh energy of an unsophisticated
understanding to the pursuit of truth on
its own ground the Scripture, and
then he will soon be able to solve the
problem before him, and will reach a
ground that he will know to be immoveable. And thus with faith proven anew, he
will only be driven in, by what we have
referred to, upon the only position where
a stand can by any means be made, the
authority of Scripture thus being held
as absolute, and not to be abated with
any other pretended sources of belief.
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Far happier is that state of mind
where it exists, in which its possessor
is carried on in the calm unquestioning
enjoyment of what the inestimable word
of God reveals, unvisited by the doubts
and perplexities that agitate many bosoms around him, than it is to get the
clearest answer(by going through them)
to the unrestrained speculations of the
human mind in a sphere that is alto-

gether beyond its powers. I at least
should feel indisposed to break in
upon his calm. There is little profit in
drawing attention to objections that
men are bringing against God's revelation, though it were only to show how
baseless is their character and how easily
they could be overthrown. But there
are times in which for a moment it may
seem necessary to leave the quiet enjoymeiit of t}ιe house in which ordinarily
we are in tranquil repose, to glance at
the security of the foundation on which
it rests. And wherever there is interest
enough in the contents of the divine
word to make it a matter of concern
that it should be valid and true, there
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at least there will be felt an interest in
the proofs by which it is authenticated.
Not that for a moment I think anything
can be added to the force of that proof
without which all others are of slender
value. I mean the proof which, if it be
not satisfactory to the conviction of
others, is to individual consciousness
alone of real value, the proof resulting
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ing for those to whom they are supposed
to be unwelcome], as the quiet, diligent
reading of the Scripture itself. It is
thus that a thousand difficulties disappear, and proofs unquestionable of
their divine origin arise upon the mind.
To judge otherwise is like reasoning
upon the existence and attributes of
some object in nature, the real character

from having been brought into unquestionable living intercourse with God on

the basis of what the divine record
unfolds,
Sceptical thoughts are for the most
part the result of viewing the Scriptures
through what may be termed a human
medium, that is, through the observations of men upon them, instead of in
their own connected harmony and aimplicity and power. At least I have
found this to he the case in more than
a single instance, especially amongst the
young. Such an acquaintance with
Scripture will never stand against the
sophistries of disbelievers of the present
or of any day. Nothing so tends to
correct these thoughts [for I am writVolume 10
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of which has never been apprehended by
the mind. At best, it is like attempting
to judge of some natural scene that is
extended around us, not as it is presented
in the clear sun-light, but as it is seen
in the dimness of twilight or enveloped
in a mist. It is thus that an accompushed christian writer speaks of an
antichristian work, a pretended life of
Jesus, written with great fascination:
"Are there any among us—on the
christian side—who would wish to see a
formal refutation of this illusory book
the best refutation of it is that which it
receives when an ingenuous reader, in
closing it, opens one of the gospels ... .
The feeling .of revulsion and disgust is
irresistible." The dreams and spectres
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inextricable labyrinth, where all before
them, who had not this clue, utterly
lost their way, and then, from the emipence which Scripture has enabled them
to gain, they seek to make themselves
independent of its aid, and to discredit
its testimony exactly at that point where
man's moral condition is brought in,
and where alone, in divine grace and
love, its remedy has been disclosed.
No one ever so little acquainted with
these reasonings can escape the conciusion, that the juster thoughts of the
men, who possess a revelation, which
they seek to overthrow, they owe to that
very circumstance, and not to the supenor powers of their mind. Just so far
as the truth of Scripture remains abstract they are content to use it as a
fulcrum to overthrow that part of it
which marks out their present responsibility and insists on their future accountability to God. In this it will be
seen that, so far, revelation or Scripture
is its own witness, because it irradiates
a sphere that never could be projected
by the mind of man. Consequently all

that haunted us in darkness and the night
are driven oli by light and morning,
It has long since been observed, that,
"generaily speaking, those who throw
οfi" all dependence upon revealed religion, with great inconsistency, attach
their faith to some one leader as infallible, and embrace all his dogmas with
the most slavish submission." Every
fresh school of disbelief has its leader
and apostle ; and every phase of infidelity presents ?nun to be believed . in
instead of God. Men avail themselves
of the light of revelation as to the crew_
tin of the world, the being and attribates of God, au upholding and a controlling providence or power, &c., by
which they escape, in their reasonings,
the follies of the ancient philosophers,
and then use the knowledge they have
gained from Scripture to discredit its
testimony. They readily appropriate
the light that gives exaltation to man
and his powers, and reject that which
emphatically brings in God. They are
content to use the clue which Scripture
affords to guide themselves through an

26
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disbelievers, the material atheist excepted,_are obliged to take its testimony
(1uoad hoc) οn its own authority. I
mean that they are obliged to take the
account which Scripture g3iνes of the
existing state of things, because there
is no light upon it from any other source.
But what is there in reason or consistency, that should make me stop here ?
There is a creation. There is an existing uncaused cause of all. There is
the presence of moral evil in a world
that owes its existence to a God of
goodness, as these disbelievers in a revelation would assert. In this world
there are the most frightful anomalies.
There is man with his constitution, his
aspirations, his forebodings, his capacities,
—undertrodileri and oppressed, crushed
under the iron heel of despotism—or, iii
more favoured circumstances, led by ten
thousands to death and torture in sanguinary wars---and—ambition, luxury,
avarice apart—the teeming millions of
the population of the globe are as little
accounted of as the sands of the desert.
There is the accumulated mass of human
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misery around us, with its seething passions and brutalized ignorance, its dens
of misery and crime, and its ten thousand oppressioris. There is pain and
sii!fering, and grinding poverty, and
unmitigated sorrow, and there is death 1
These are all to be accounted for.
Scripture, it is true, makes all plain.
But without it, how are men to dispose
of these difficulties ? It matters not—
the Christian, the infidel, and the atheist
are on common ground here. They
must take the world as it is, and account for its condition as best they may.
Philosophy may speculate, but the hard
problem of the world as it is," stands
before it unsolved.
But there is something else to account
for. Interwoven with the world's history
of the last two thousand years there is
a religion which had its obscure commenncement in Palestine, that, in less than
three centuries from the ignominious
death of its founder, in spite όf persecutions, by its own energy, pervaded the
entire extent of the Reman Empire,
and, in some instances, traversed counVolume 10
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tries far beyond its limits. It is an unquestionable fact that, in spite of inniirnerable martyrdoms of its professors,
this religion, within that period, changed
the whole moral aspect and institutions
of every country bordering on the shores
of the Mediterranean. From the Euphrates to the Atlantic, and from the
forests of Germany to North Africa and
the Libyan desert, men of every condition of life, and of every species of
moral and intellectual training, as well
as communities, were to be found professing subjection to its sway. I do not
dwell, as has been so often done, on its
having ascended the throne of the
Caesars.
By those who are conversant with the
history of this period, I know it niay
be objected that there was boundless
corruption amongst its professors, and
motives the most sordid had drawn innumerable hypocrites to its standard.
Be it so. Still, whatever may be set off
on this account, there was the standard,
which it was worth their while to join,
whoa the amphitheatre, and the gibbet,

the rack, and the mines were no longer
the penalty of their faith.
But there is still something beyond
this to account for. There is the coHection of the writings of the New Testament, which, from the earliest periods,
has been the subject of attack by disbelievers of every character and of every
qualification, and, it might be added,
almost of every clime. But to this
day it remains in its integrity, after all
the fiery ordeal it has had to sustain, at
constantly recurring periods, for near
two thousand years. Still it remains
amongst us, like the " two prophets" in
the Apocalypse, "to torment them that
dwell on the earth."
The great body of infidel objections,
which have been reproduced from age
to age, were answered by Origen within
a little of a hundred and fifty years after
the latest books of the New Testament
were written. And the various attacks
which have been made upon it since
have not merely been repelled by christian writers, but have been set aside as
futile by succeeding writers on the antichristian side. Every fresh attack, as it
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has varied its ground, has been the witness
of the unsuccessfulness of every other.
The work unaccomplished has had to be
done over again. And now, at length, the
question is so narrowed, by the mere process of exhaustions, as to be nearly reduced
to the single issue of whether the New
Testament shall be received, on its own
showing, as a divine revelation, or material
atheism be embraced as the only consistent
alternative. Constituted as the human
mind is, it demands consistency in the
grounds of its beliefs, or its disbeliefs, and
things have been driven to this point by
anti-christian writers themselves, that it
exists no longer midway between the one
and the ether of these positions.
The authentication of the records in
question is complete as a mere historical
question, unless every fragment of ancient
history that has come down to us on the
stream of time is to be rejected. And
criticism adverse and favourable has so
effectually done its work that it is not possible for their import to be evaded. There
is but another alternative.
'That there are difficulties in Scripture all
must admit. There are difficulties in chronology—difficulties in harmonising certain
revelations of facts—difficulties arising from
the range of matters treated of--diticulties
inseparable from the briefness of the his-
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tories, or rather the memoirs of histories, that
are given. Is it wonderful that there should
be difficulties in a record which embraces
the whole course of time from the creation
and the introduction of man into the world,
to the final close of ell earthly history ? Is
it extraordinary that there should be difficulties connected with numbers and genealogies, in a book in which endless details
are given ? especially if we think for a
moment of the difficulties in connection
with almost every ancient author that has
come down to us, from corruptions of the
text, from ignorance of customs and events,
and from chronology ? Is it wonderful,
that there should be difficulties in a book
that embraces such a boundless variety of
subjects? that soars so high and descends
so low P that interweaves itself with the
histories of nations and dynasties, and at
the same time condescends to the details of
families and all the circumstantiality of domestic life? How wonderful is it that
notwithstanding all this its thread should
never be broken! It is almost passing
wonder that every subsequent revelation
should so recognize all that was prior,
should so adapt itself to what had been
declared of man's condition, should so acknowledge the hopes that promises had
raised, and so conform itself to what prophecy had declared, that its various writers
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in remote ages, and of dissimilar manners
andwithont personal communication should
be so found to harmonize, that if any book
of Scripture were withdrawn the sense of
incompleteness would be felt !
It may be asked, What should be done
in reference to works in which these objections are urged, and which are occupied
with the " free criticism" of the day, as it
is called? This question may be answered
by another. If I am convinced by a positive divine evidence of the truth of Scripture, is there any advantage in being
occupied with the negative objections of
unbelief? It may, perhaps, be the duty
of some to read such books in order t ο
refute them, or at least to see that they
are refutable, but it seems to me that a
person must hold the truth cheaply, and
think but little of its author, who can,
without necessity, take up works whose
whole aim is to undermine his faith, and
make what comes from God appear to be a
forgery and a lie. I do not know that I
owe sο much respect to these brain-spun
theories of men as to give them for an
hour a lodging in my mind. For I
repeat, the οsitiνe proofs of the inspiration of Scripture are all in itself. [The
history of the transmission of the books of
Scripture is altogether a separate question.]
First of all it is to be remembered that

the only due reception of a revelation from
God is by faith. Then, whatever difculties attach to its form may become the
subject of patient enquiry or stand over
till further light. Next, it should be borne
in mind for what end distinctly this revelation is given, viz., that God may be
known and His salvation personally received. Next in order of importance is
the unfolding God's counsels and ways;
but these, in order tο be apprehended by
us, demand a spiritual faculty. The liarmony of Scripture, that is the coherency
and congruity of its various parts, can only
be appreciated as a result of understanding
the meaning of Scripture, or in other words
by the exercise of a spiritual understanding
in
" Scripture itself. There is enough in
Scripture that makes its appeal to man's
conscience—enough in its declarations to
leave him without excuse if rejected. Still
without divine illumination God's revelations in 116 word will never be rightly
received or understood. It was sο with
Christ's personal manifestation on earth
with the Jews. He said, "If any man
hear my words and believe not, I judge
him not .... The word that I have spoken,
the same shall judge him at the last day."
I have but cursorily touched my subject,
but opportunity may be given by God to

return to it again.
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LIBERTY AND SUBJECTION.

However natural it may be for men
to assert their independence and to contend for liberty as their dearest birthright, there is to Christians a liberty
and a subjection altogether the reverse
of this, and which belong to them by
virtue of their subjection to a Lord
which the world does not own. The
natural liberty of men too often consists

with bondage to sin and Satan, although
they may be saying, "Who is lord
over us?" The liberty and subjection of
which we speak is not to be found
apart from the grace that "delivers us
from this present evil world according to
the will of God and our Father."
Our first enquiry, therefore, must be
into the nature and limits of the liberty
the gospel introduces to, which may be

so easily missed; anti also into the nature
of the subjection which it equally inculC
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Cates with liberty. Human reasoning
here would be out of place, and of no
value, since the liberty and subjection
we have to do with as Christians have
Yiο existence apart from Christianity,
and consequently can own no subjection but to its laws. Hence, little else
of course, is left, in the enquiry, but to
adduce the authority of the New Testament in the various passages which
have a bearing on the subject.
I only premise that, with the plainest
direction of Scripture in our hands, there
is a danger of our liberty degenerating
into wilfulness, and of our subjection
becoming superstitious and servile—
subjection to men and not to God.
" Ye are bought with a price, be not
ye the servants of men." (1 Cor. vii. 23.)'
This passage lies at the foundation of
'the subject before us. Here we find
that he who has bought us—has paid
the price of cur redemption—claims us

"Ye have been called unto liberty, only use
not your liberty for an occasion to the flesh,
but by love serve one another." (Gal. v. 13.)
" Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty." (2 Cot. iii. 17.)
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* It is an odd and almost inconceivable use
that ignorance has sometimes made of this passage, viz., that Christians ought not to be in the
position of servants, as to their earthly condition.
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as exclusively his own, to be in subjection only to his will. It is Christ who
is absolutely the Lord and Master of
those who are redeemed by Him, and
not man; and in no circumstances can
it comport with our obligations to Him
to disregard or go contrary to his will.
A slave (&wwλον) owes subjection to the
master who has purchased him. No
one contrary to his master's will has the
remotest claim of authority over him.
There was noliberty in connection with
the systems of polytheism which Christianity superseded. Neither is there any
liberty for the people, in connection with
popery which has in effect grafted polytheism on the christian institute. Concerning the former the apostle says,
" Ye know that ye were Gentiles carried
away unto dumb idols, even as ye were
led." (1 Cor. xii. 2.) That is, the
multitude were mutely and blindly led
by an interested priesthood to the worship of idols, the mute creations of man's
superstitions and fears. But the reverse
of all this is presented in the calling of
the believer through the gospel. In
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accordance with the known and revealed
character of the object of their worship
—the living and true God revealed in
all His moral attributes in the person
and works, and words, and ways of His
only-begotten Son, believers are called
to present their " bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto the Lord—that is
their intelligent service." (Rom. xii. 1.)
There is no liberty in the nature of
things where a priesthood prevails.
There was not even under the priesthood of God's own establishing. This,
as we know, was in connection with law
or the covenant from Mount Sinai, which
(the apostle says) " gendereth to b οιιdage." Hence in the gospel, which is
connected with the new covenant (of
which, not Hagar the bondmaid, but
Sarah the free-woman, was the type)
there is presented as its distinctive
characteristic a ministry, and not a
priesthood. That is, the law gives a
priesthood—the gospel a ministry; the
functions of which are essentially opposite the one to the other. In the one
case it is the intervention between the
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It has thus far participated in man's
fall, as the head of creation. But when
the liberty of the redeemed will be, not
the liberty of acceptance, or the liberty
of service merely, but the liberty of
glory, then creation that came under the
bondage of corruption (" not willingly,")
will participate in this liberty. "Creation itself shall be delivered from the
bondage of corruption into the liberty of
the glory of the children of God."
(Rom. viii. 21.) Redemption in its
effects extends beyond man, the special
subject of it, because it is Christ's glory
and authority, as the second Adam and
head of the new creation, that are connected with it.
But John viii. 31-36 is a passage
that strikingly illustrates the truth of
the nature and source of this liberty.
But it does more than this. It forcibly
presents the harmony of subsequent
doctrinal truth, binding it all together
in connection with His blessed person
and work. "Then said Jesus to those
Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis-

worshipper and God in some necessary
service to bring them together; in the
other it is the communication of light
and instruction to show the basis of
communion which God Himself has laid,
and thus to bring souls into direct personal intercourse with Him in the power
of the Holy Spirit.
It is not, however, that priesthood is
done away; far from it, for everything
in divine grace hangs upon its effective
exercise. But then it is Christ who is
the high priest of our profession ; and
His priesthood is carried on in heaven
and not upon earth at all. Neither is
there now any priesthood on earth, in
any speciality of function, except as all
believers are declared to be "a holy
priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." And
in another epistle it is said they have
"boldness to enter into the holiest by
the blood of Jesus."
Man naturally, since the fall, is the
slave of sin; and by his sin even the
inferior creation has been brought into
subjection—not to sin, but to vanity.
Volume 10
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ciples indeed; and ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you
free. They answered him, We be
Abraham's seed, and were never in bondage to any man: how sayest thou, Ye
shall be made free? Jesus answered
them, Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin. And the servant abideth
not in the house for ever: but the Son
abideth for ever. If the Son therefore
shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed." (John viii. 31—.36.)
Here we perceive it is " the knowledge of the truth" which Christ especially promises to His disciples. And
further, He declares that it is the truth
makes free, always remembering that it
is Christ Himself who is the truth.
The knowledge of the truth in the heart
is like the rising of the sun in nature,
which, by itself, dissipates the darkness
and brings the light of day. The darkness of error and ignorance of themselves vanish before the light of truth.
But the truth does more than this. It
delivers from the fear and the power. of
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God, and the law presents no deliverance
from this, but only brings out the evil
in the shape of transgression, and guts
him under the law's curse. It does not
free man from the dominion of sin, and
in other respects, as the apostle expresses
it, it is "a yoke of bondage." This is
the condition Christ addresses himself
to, when he says, 1 ' the servant (or slave)
abideth not in the house for ever." He
has no rights, no authority, no permanent
relationships. He is liable to be turned
out of the house at any time. In
application to those he was speaking to,
it was equal to saying, You are but the
slaves of sin, you are in danger any
moment of being dismissed in judgment
from God's house and presence. For
this is in truth the point. " $(1t the
Son abides ever"—He has authority and
permanent rights in: the house. " If
the Son therefore shall make you free,
ye shall be free indeed."
What I found upon this is that
Christian liberty is nothing more than
this, deliverance from the bondage of
sin by the Lord Jesus Christ, to be
c2
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the prince of darkness who holds his
usurped dominion in the soul alone by
the power of ignorance and error. It is
true there is " the bond and chain of
our sins," and the hold which Satan has
over us by our lusts; but all this gives
way before " the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ." So' ‚ the truth makes free."
Christ is Himself the truth. He is
the truth of God's character in grace.
He is the truth also as regards man's
moral condition. His very position here
in the world declared this. For He was
the Son of man "come to seek and to
save that which was lost."
Now it is plain that nothing but the
participation of the truth αs regards
God, could ever put man in any acceptable relationship with Him, on which
all happiness depends. But this the
Lord Jesus, as the Son, alone could give.
No man knoweth the Father but the
Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will
reveal him." Man, whether by nature
or under law, is the servant or slave of
sin. 'His nature is evil and contrary to
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henceforth in absolute subjection to the
authority of Christ as my Lord.
Liberty, is liberty in everything to do
the will of God and Christ, and not the
(viii of men, nor my own. And this
gives the limit of subjection also. I
must be subject to God in every relationship in which I am placed and concerning which His will has been expressed.
Romans vi. 18 shows exactly this
freedoni. " Being made free from sin,
ye became the servants of righteousness." And also in verse 22, "Being
made free from sin and become servants
(or slaves) to God, ye have your fruit
unto holiness and the end everlasting
life." Especially also it is expressed in
chapter viii. 1, 2, " There is now no condemnation to them who are in Christ
Jesus. For the law of the spirit of life
in Christ Jesus bath made me free from
the law of sin and death." Again in
1 Peter ii. 16, " As free and not using

your liberty as a cloak of covetousness,
but as the servants of God." The action
of this principle Peter had seen beautifully exemplified in the conduct of the
Volume 10
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Lord regarding the demand upon him for
the tribute money. In reply to Peter's
answer our Lord said, "Then are the
children free. Notwithstanding l est we
should offend them," &c. (See Matt. xvii.
24-27.) In absolute contrast to this
is that which is presented in 2 Peter ii.
19, "While they promise them liberty
they themselves are the servants (slaves)
of corruption." What kind of liberty
can the slave of corruption promise—
but that which man is ever seeking for
--liberty from all restraint, that he may
do his own will ? But this is emphatically liberty only to become the headlong
slave of his own lusts.
But there is a liberty which is to be
jealously guarded against any infringement—the liberty of grace—which frees
the believer from all the claims of legal
rites and ordinances. Concerning this
the apostle says, "Stand fast, therefore,
in the liberty wherewith Christ bath
made us free, and be not entangled
again with the yoke of bondage." (Gal.
v. 1.) It is Christ that makes free that
we may be in subjection to Him and
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not to the yoke of carnal ordinances.
The full ground of this is unfolded in
the second chapter of the Epistle to the
Colossians. But the principle is given
by the apostle when he says, "To them
that are without law as without law,
being not without law to God, but
under due subjection to Christ." (1 Cor.
ix. 21.) But there is another point
at which this liberty may be invaded, which requires to be jealously
guarded. In the Epistle to the Galatians it is noticed that false brethren
came in to spy out the liberty which
the apostle and others had in Christ
Jesus, that they might bring them into
bondage. Here it is the bondage of
human authority that is attempted to
be established. But it was thus sternly
met by the apostle, " Tο whom we gave
place by subjection, no, not for an hour:
that the truth of the gospel might continue with you." (Gal. ii. 5.) The
thing attempted to be imposed by this
authority may perhaps be indifferent in
itself, but the principle is always in
hostility to the Spirit of God. " F υlλ
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travened when rules or pledges of abstinence are brought in. It is a principle of
Rome, and not of the gospel, that whatever may be abused is to be prohibited.
So as to the exercise of the christian
ministry the apostle shows that the
same principle obtains. He says, "Am
‚not an apostle ? am 1 not free ?" (1 Cor.
ix. 1.) That is, none had a claim upon
him for this service—often an unrequited
service as to men—but Christ, whose
servant he was, called him, after his own
example, to be as one that served. So
that as he says, "Though I be free from
all men, yet have I made myself servant
unto all, that Ι might gain the more."
(Ver. 19.)
Liberty of speech or teaching in the
Church of God, or as it is called, "liberty
of ministry," need not be insisted on
here. It is only needful to say in this
place that, like every other kind of
liberty in the gospel, this also is balanced
by subjection. "My brethren," says
the Apostle James, " be not many
teachers (μη πολλοι &&& iσκαλοι γ6νόaθ€),
knowing that we shall receive the greater

well," says the Lord Jesus,"ye reject the
commandment of God that ye may keep
your own tradition:" though the thing
in question was only whether it was
right to eat bread with unwashed hands,
when it was contrary to "the tradition
of the elders."
There is a liberty of another kind
which Scripture also establishes. It is
liberty from being bound by the scruples
of other people's consciences. " Why,"
says the apostle, " is my liberty judged
of another man's conscience ?" And he
adds, " If I by grace (or with thanksgiving) be a partaker, why am I. evil
spoken of for that for which 1 giVe
thanks ?" The point in question here
is eating certain meats, or abstaining
from them. In this he shows there is
room for the exercise of charity toward
the scruples of another; but at the same
time asserts that individual christian
liberty is regulated by no such punctilios; while he adds, "Whether therefore ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do,
do all to the glory of God." (1 Cor. x.
29.) But this principle is utterly conVolume 10
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condemnation" (or the severer j udgment.)
And then he adds wholesome words of
warning concerning the exercise of this
gift, and, in general, the evils resulting
from an unbridled use of the tongue.
"For in many things," he says, "we all
offend. If any man offend not in word,
the same is a perfect man, and able also
to bridle the whole body." (Jas. iii. 1, 2.)
In a word then the liberty of the
gospel is never, and in no sense, to be
confounded with natural independence
of spirit. It is always, and in all
circumstances, subjection to the Lord
Jesus Christ directly, and intermediately
subjection to all to which he has ordained
subjection, as will be shown. Meantime,
it may be said with the Apostle James,
" So speak ye and so do, as they that
shall be judged by the law of liberty."
(Chap. ii. 12.) As he had said previously, " Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty and continueth therein
this man shall be blessed in his
deed." (Chap. i. 25.) That is, there
must be reality in the professed subjection to this law. For indeed it is & law
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—a "perfect Ι aw"—for its accomplishment is its own end. It is a law of
liberty, because what the word of God
unfolds as the rule of christian life, is
according to the nature and will of God,
and no less in accordance with the new
nature of the believer.
The subjection of the believer is, as
has been already stated, coextensive with
his liberty in Christ. But it may be
J)rοfitable just to glance at the various
relations in which that subjection is
enforced.
First, there is the general principle,
as manifested in christian association,
and the spirit marked from whence it
$οws. " Likewise ye younger submit
yourselves unto the elder; yea all of you
be subject one to another, and be clothed
with humility." (1 Peter v. 5.)
Next, there is taught the subjection
that is due to earthly governments,
and also the principle on which it is to
be rendered. Let every soul be subject to the higher powers. For there is
no power but of God: [it is God in the
power that is obeyed:] the powers that
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Wherefore
be are ordained of God
ye must needs be subject, not only for
wrath [i.e., the fear of punishment], but
also for conscience sake." (1I οm. xiii. 1, 5.)
Then follows the subjection that is to
be manifested in the Church of God.
" Obey them that have the rule over
you, and submit yourselves: for they
watch for your souls as they that must
give account." (Heb. xiii. 17.) This
subjection is of God, and is always duo
in the Church, altogether apart from
official appointment or formal order.
This is manifest from 1 Corinthians xvi.
16, "I beseech you, brethren, (ye know
the house of Stephanas, that it is the
firstfruits of Aehaia, and that they have
addicted themselves to the ministry of
the saints,) that ye submit yourselves
unto such, and to every one that helpeth
with us and laboureth." He who can
find no room for this in his creed, has
need to revise the articles of his belief.
A bishop must be "one that ruleth
well his own house, having his children
in sυΙή ecti οn with all gravity. }'or if a
man know not bow to rule his own
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house, how shall he take care of the
church of God ?" " Let the deacons be
the husbands of one wife, ruling their
children and their own houses well."
(1 Tim. iii. 4, 12.) In their rule subjection is to be seen. " Let your women keep
silence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak; but they are
commanded to be under obedience, as also
saith the law." (1 Cor. xiv. 34.) "Let
the woman learn in silence with all subjection. But I suffer not a woman to
teach, nor to usurp authority over the
man, but to be in silence." The contrary is the subversion of God's natural
order in regard to the sexes, and it is
the contravention of His expressed will.
But this is no licence for man's lordly
authority, nor is it the exclusion of
woman from her proper sphere, or service, or influence. But whatever puts
woman apparently in the place of authority, is the subversioq of the order
of creation. Its consequences are—neglected duty, an unfeminine spirit, and disorder in domestic ties. Again, we have
the subjection that is due in the various
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relationships of life in connection with
family association, "Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God.
Wives submit yourselves to your own
husbands as unto the Lord
Chil dren obey your parents in the Lord
Servants be obedient tο them that are
your masters according to the flesh
not with eye service as men pleasers,
but as the servants of Christ
Masters dο the same things to them
knowing that your master also is in
heaven." (Ephes. v. vi.) " Teach the
young women to be sober, to love their
husbands, to love their children, tο be
discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good,
obedient to their own husbands." These
rules of subjection cannot be contemned
or neglected without misery. But the
age is impatient of restraint. But
another reason is given—" that the word
of God be not blasphemed." (Titus ii. 4, 5.)
There is another kind of subjection
which the apostle presents, and which it
is right to speak of before I close. He
says, " The administration of this service
not only supplieth the wants of the

saints, but is abundant also by many
thanksgivings unto God; whiles by the
experiment of this ministration they
glorify God for your professed subjection
unto the gospel of Christ, and for your
liberal distribution unto them, and unto
all men." (2 Cor. ix. 12, 13.) Here the
active benevolence of these Christians of
Macedonia and Achaia is adduced as a
proof of their professed subjection to
the gospel. But why this peculiarity of
expression? Was kindness and benevolence unknown before the gospel? or
does it never exist apart from subjection
to the gospel ? Far otherwise. There
were always the feelings of natural
kindness to draw upon as a resource for
the relief of the miserable, the aflmicted,
and destitute. Still it has been and is
the special province of Christianity to
feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to
redeem the captive, to visit the sick.
What the gospel has done in regard to
efforts of benevolence is to give them
the action and force of a fixed principle
instead of leaving them tο the fitful and
uncertain impulse of crude feelings;
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while the impelling motive is altogether
of another kind from that of either
ancient or modern ρΙιilanthrορυ. Subjection to the gospel demands this exercise of the benevolent principle--" As
we have therefore opportunity, let us d ο
good unto all men, especially to those
y^t hο are the household of faith."
In conclusion I would say that I have
stated the principle of liberty and subjection, as presented in the New Testament; and I have done little more. I
have not attempted to follow it out in
its various details of practical application. These will readily suggest themselves to those who are desirous in all
things to own and to serve the Lord
Jesus Christ. As to those who, though
they profess to be His servants, are
nevertheless seeking for power, and
place, and distinction in. the world, are
intent on accumulating its riches, on interfering with its politics, and seeking
its honours, whether these be civic or
such as the legislature can bestow, I can
only say they must be left to another
cede of mra1e than that which Christ
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has left for the guidance of His servants.
It would be well for them, and for us
all, to ponder the heart-breaking words
of the apostle: " Many walk of whom
I have told you often, and now tell you
even weeping, that they are the enemies
of the cross of Christ
who mind
earthly things. But our conversation
is in heaven."

WΕ HAVE A GREAT HIGH
PRIEST."
(Exodus xxviii.)
We are told in Hebrews that "we
have a great high Priest, who is passed
into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God ;"
and again, " We have such an high
Priest who is set on the right hand of
the majesty in the heavens;" and again,
"If he were on earth he would not be a
priest." The place of the exercise of the
priesthood of Jesus is the heavens; and
He has gone there as priest, " when he
had by himself purged our sins." His
priesthood follows redemption for us.
He is gone as a priest there to sustain,
"
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according to the light and perfections of
God's presence, those whom He has redeemed. "We see not yet all things
put under him," says the apostle, " but
crowned with glory
we see Jesus
and honour." The same words (see
LXX.) as those in verse 2 of our chapter,
when speaking of Aaron's garments of
"glory and beauty," or "honour;" so
we find that what Aaron was typically
and officially, when clothed in these
garments, Christ is personally. But
before we see Him thus as represented
in our chapter, let us look on Him in
His life down here, before the way into
the holiest was made manifest. We
read in Exodus xxvi. 31 of a nail which
separated the holy place from the most
holy, and concealed the glory of God
within. A veil composed of "blue and
purple and scarlet and fine-twined linen
of cunning work: with cherubims shall
it be made." This veil figured to us the
flesh of Christ, as we are told in Hebrews x. 20. The materials which
composed the wail tell us of the purity
and graces of Christ. We find that the
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blue" was the first of these things, the
heavenly colour. Heavenly was He in
all His ways, walking through the
world as " the Son of man who is in
heaven." (John iii.) Truly perfect in
His humanity, yet with a savour of
heaven in all His ways. The royal
colour, the purple," was there too; born
a king, as we read from the Gentile
mouth, " Where is he that is born king
of the Jews ?" And then the "scarlet"
which conveys to us the human glory of
Jesus. (Psalm viii.) And " fine-twined
linen," His own perfect personal spotlessness, and inherent righteousness.
With the cherubims added, for God the
Father had " given him authority to
execute judgment also, because he is
the Son of man," as we read in John v.
The cherubims are always the companions of the throne, the judicial executive of the throne in government. (See
them in Gen. iii., Ex. xxv., 2 Chron. iii.,
Ezek. i.—xi., Rev. iv., &c.) Thus we
have in the veil that which concealed
God within, and in it the figure of Christ's
flesh. And I-Ip was thus presented to
"
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down in divine and perfect love, and.
" hαd taken not hold of angels, but of
the seed of Abraham he bad taken hold ;"
He who was " in the form of God, and
thought it not robbery to be equal with
God, made himself of .no reputation,
and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of
men, and being found in fashion as a
man, he humbled himself and became
obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross; wherefore God also bath
highly exalted him." God took Him up
and set Him, in divine righteousness, in
His presence. He is "with the Father,
Jesus Christ the righteous." And we
find Him thus set there in divine righteousness before God, and girded with the
girdle of service for His people: to wash
their feet and cleanse them practically
according to the purity of what God is,
not merely according to what they ought
to be. We find Him thus in John xiii.
All His earthly claims had been put
forth before this and refused—as Son of
God, Son of David, and Son of man.
(See John xi., xii.) He looks beyond it

man, and He put forth His claims; but
one after another they were refused,
rejected and set aside. His earthly
claims being thus refused, He must die
and rise again that He may have a heavenly people, and bring them in divine
righteousness before God. In verse 4
of the chapter before us, we find certain
garments which were to be made: a
breastplate, an ephod and a robe, a broidered coat, a mitre, and a girdle. Νοw
the ephod was that which peculiarly
characterized the priesthood. In 1 Sam.
xxii. we read of Doeg the Edomite
falling upon and slaying fourscore persons who wore the linen ephod. David,
when be enquired of the Lord, put on
the ephod. (1 Sam. xxiii. 9--12.) The
ephod was composed of the same materials as the veil (without the cherubims),
but there was one material added to
those composing it, which was gold.
Gold is the figure of divine righteousness in Scripture. The inner part of
the tabernacle and the furniture and
vessels were of gold. We learn from
this, that while God's Son had come'
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all into the heavenly glory; and, in the
washing of the disciples' feet, we learn
that which He girded Himself to do in
the glory into which He was about to
go. He had come from God and went
to God. In the end of chapter xiii. He
speaks of His work that gives them a
title to be there, " Now is the Son of
man glorified, and God is glorified in
him." And in chapter xiv. $e enters
into the Father's house, now as a gbrifled man, upon a title that brings
others in too, and we find those others
in our chapter, His people, associated
with Him. (Ver. 9-29.) Their names
are borne upon His shoulders and His
heart; on the "stones of memorial"
and the " breastplate of judgment ;" and
they are set in their places in GOLD !
Brought in and set in divine righteousness
in Him in the presence of God, " who
bath made him to be sin for us who knew
no sin, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in him." (2 Cor.
v. 21.) He bears the weight and burden of His people on His shoulders before God Himself; and more, He cannot
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be there without representing them, for
we read in verse 28, "They shall bind
the breastplate by the rings thereof unto
the rings of the ephod with a lace of
blue, that it may be above the curious
girdle of the ephod and that the breastplate be not loosed from the ephod. And
Aaron shall bear the names of the children of Israel in the breastplate of
judgment upon his heart, when he goeth
in unto the holy place, for a memorial
before the Lord continually." And,
more than this, He bears their judgment
according to the light and perfections
(the Urim and Thummim) of God's holy
presence. The robe of blue was under
all the official garments—the personal,
heavenly character of Christ. But
when He went into the holy place, to
"heaven itself," He left them behind to
a "holy Father's" care. As the Father
had sent Him into the world, even so
does He send them into the world
(John xvii.) to bear testimony to Him,
and for His name; and to manifest the
savour of His life on earth, to bring
forth fruit to the praise and glory of
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God. Thus, as at Pentecost, as our
great High Priest went into the holy
place to heaven itself, He sent down
the Holy Ghost to His people; and as
the golden bells and pomegranates were
on Aaron's robe, that " his sound shall
be heard when he goeth in unto the
holy place before the Lord." So was
the sound of Jesus, the testimony and
fruits of the Spirit (the golden bell
which made the sound, the testimony;
and the pomegranates, the fruit), heard
upon earth at Pentecost, when He went
in to the holy place.
But the precious fruits are often
mingled in their purity with something
of the flesh and the natural man; and
we read that, "Thou shalt make a plate
of pure gold, and grave upon it, like
the engravings of a signet, .Holiness
to the Lord; and thou shalt put it on a
blue lace, that it may be upon the
mitre; uροι the forefront of the mitre
it shall be. And it shall be upon
Aaron's forehead, that Aaron may bear
the iniquity of the holy things (the
testimony and fruits when mingled with
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anything of the flesh or the natural
man) which the children οξ Israel shall
hallow, in all their holy gifts: and it
shall always be upon his forehead that
they nay be accepted before the Lord."
Precious and varied and beautiful are
the offices He thus sustains for His
people---sustains, not merely according
to their inconsistencies, but according to
the light and perfections and holiness
of what God is, to whom they have
F. G. P.
been brought in Him.
"I WILL CONSIDER THY
TESTIMONIES."
How varied έnd precious are the " considerations" set before us in the Epistle to
the Hebrews, striking chord after chord in
our hearts, and producing note after note
of praise ! In the first chapter the personal and omcial dignities and glories of
the Lord Jesus Christ crowd themselves
together and unfold themselves before our
souls; while in the second chapter, we
have the grace of Him, by whom God
spake in these last days, in associating
others with Himself when passing through
death to the Headship of all things,
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But, you will say, there are the trials
and difficulties of the way to contend with,
and there are the weights and hindrances
that would hamper and clog us in our journeying onwards to the glory. And, in view
of these things, we are told to turn our eyes
toward Him again, and vie are exhorted,
in chapter xii., to "consider him who endured," as One who has been in the way
Himself, and understands the grace needed
for evory step, and who has learned "how
to speak a word in season to him that is
weary" (Isaiah 1.) at every stage of the
journey to the place where He has Himself
sat down, " lest we should be weary and
faint in our minds."
And, lastly, as those who are in the
midst of the things that are about to be
shaken, and who are dwelling in spirit,
and by faith amongst those things which,
when all things are shaken, will remain,
we are exhorted to " consider" the end of
the conversation of those who minister
amongst us—" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
Varied and precious are the " considerations" thus laid before us, and to which we
are set down to contemplate, in their order
and suitability, as every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of our God.
F. ίΙ Ρ.

crowned with glory and honour : it is as
thus set before us, we are told, as holy
brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, to "consider" Him, the Apostle and
High Priest of our profession; to gaze on
Him, and have our souls enlarged in contemplating Him, " who was faithful to
him that appointed him."
But how can such as we sit down and
feast ourselves with such considerations,
with consciences unpurged and not at rest ?
In view of this need, and before the next
"consideration" is presented to us, we are
led, in chapters ix. atid x., to see the altar
of sin-offering receiving a victim, once and
for ever, that has satisfied all its cravings,
and which has fully answered all the demands of the glory of God as to sin and
uncleanness; satisfied the need of the convicted conscience, and silenced every accusing foe. And with consciences thus
at rest, we are set down to another consideration fog► our souls. We are told, in
chapter x. 24, to "consider one another to
provoke unto love and to good works."
With the holy peace and calm of purged
consciences we are thus, as it were, told
that we have leisure to turn round and
look one upon another with such an end in
view, and so much the more as we see the
"day" approaching.
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upon so much as that they (and we)
should understand the love and care. of
the Father. He who of Himself could
say, " He that bath seen me, bath seen
the Father" came to reveal the Father,
and marvellous it is, that while in His
dependence as the humbled man on
earth, He cried, "Abba Father." (Mark
xiv. 26.) The Holy Ghost puts the
same cry into the mouth of the sons:
" Ye have received the Spirit of adoption;
whereby we cry, Abba Father." (Rom.
viii. 1b.) Again, that remarkable passage in Galatians iv. 6: "And because
ye are sons, God bath sent forth the
Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying,
Abba Father." it must be confessed
that many believers are yet with οήt
solid peace with God, and this because,
not having judged themselves as totally
ruined and helpless, they are not thrown
over (if I may use the expression) on
Christ Himself for righteousness divine
before God. They do not get a perfect
conscience in His presence and cannot
enjoy a fixed, settled peace, founded on
Christ's efficacious work and glorious

Is there not a lack of a due knowledge
of the Father in most saved souls ?—a
lack of the knowledge of their relationship as sons?—a want of filial affection
and of communion with the name, and
grace, and love of our heavenly Father?
Surely there is, and a consequent loss
of the blessing proper to that holy relationsbip, and a wont of understanding
of that wondrous word of the Lord
Jesus, "I say not unto you that I
will pray the Father for you, for the
Father himself loveth you." (John xvi.
27.) I make bold to say that the
gracious Lord, in teaching His poor disciples, sought to lead their minds and
hearts to a knowledge of the Father's
love, more than to aught else. He could
tell them of His love--" as the Father
bath loved me, so have I loved you"
(John xv.)—of washing the feet of His
own, of heavenly mansions, and of His
return for them, with other precious
truths which fell from His lips as they
flowed from His heart of love; yet, as
it seems to me, nothing does He insist
VAL. %.
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bosom of the Father;" and the Son could
say of His own, " Holy Father, keep
through thine own name thosewhom thou
hest given me." I would again refer to
Scripture, and that affords its plentiful
witness to us and a various and affecting
testimony, meeting the children of God
as it were on every side, whether as to the
love of the Father or that which should
mould their walk and draw out the
affections of their souls to Him. In the
Gospels of Matthew and Luke we find
the gracious Lord telling them that
"Your Father knoweth what things ye
have need of before ye ask him," that
" the very hairs of their heads were all
numbered." It was " the Father's
good pleasure to give them the kingdom"--that they were to be " perfect as
their Father in heaven was perfect."
And how sweet that word, "if ye then
being evil know how to give good gifts
unto your children, how much more shall
your Father in heaven give good things
to them that ask him." Therefore,
"Ask, and it shall be given you, seek
and ye shall find."

person. Other saints again, from careless walk, alas 1 from sin and self, grieve
the Holy Spirit of God, the sacred guest
of the child of God, whose body is His
temple. How can such have peace? A
grieved Spirit, because He is the Holy
Spirit, cannot be the spring of peace and
joy to such, orrof access to the Father.
These all will be, according to their
need, looking rather to a Saviour and a
knowledge of redemption than entering
into the joy of "access by one Spirit
unto the Father"—to the blessed acquaintance of " truly our fellowship is
with the Father and with his Son,
Jesus Christ."
But oh! as the loved apostle could
witness, " Behold, what manner of love
the Father bath bestowed upon us, that
we should be called the sons of God !"
The Father's heart of love was the
spring, the living source of all our
blessings and mercies. All flowed from
Him according to His own grace and
mercy, which is "from everlasting to
everlasting." He would not spare, but
gave freely " the Son who was in the
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you ;"« if a man love me, he will keep
my words, and my Father will love
him, and . we will come unto him and
make our abode with him." And, to conclude these citations, allowed to speak
for themselves in their surpassing sweetness, that most blessed word of Jesus in
His prayer (xvii.),"I have declared unto
them thy nameand will declare it, that the
love wherewith thou bast loved me may
be in them, and I in them." I appeal
again, reader, to you as I would to my
own soul and conscience, do you enter
into this, tasting of the love of God
your Father, and of such character of
love? Happy he who does so in any
measure and walks in the power of an
ungrieved Spirit 1 " the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba Father."
To continue a little: and the reading
of. the precious Scriptures that bring
the Father before us in the riches of
His grace and glory, I feel to be most
blessed. What a testimony does the
Epistle tο the Epbesians afford us.
"Blessed be the God and Father of our
lard Jesus Christ, who bath blessed as

Dear reader, I would inquire plainly
you, whether you possess that confidence in your Father's love, that sense
of relationship, and your full title to
say, Abba Father, the strongest cord, as
another has said, round man's heart—
that you can be without fear before
Him in worship, in making known
all your requests with thanksgiving
and have liberty to confess everything to Him? What a place it
is 1 The sweet sense that a Father's
heart rests in its love over you--His
eye ever upon you—His ear open to
every cry, yea groan (see Rom. viii. 26,
27) Hispower (Almighty) causing
" all things to work together for good."
In John's Gospel, where the Lord Jesus
is not revealed as Messiah, but in His full
divine glory as Son of God and Son of
the Father, what blessed unfoldings we
have as to the Father. " The true worshippers shall worship the Father in
spirit and in truth ; for the Father
seeketh such tο worship him" (iv. 23);
" that whatsoever ye shall ask of the
Father in my name, he may give it
of
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with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ." This founded, I doubt
not on the Lord's own declaration after
His resurrection, " Go to my brethren
and say unto them, I ascend unto my
Father and your. Father, and to my
God and your God" (John XX.), unfolding our standing in the same position
with Himself, with His Father in redemption, and our blessed relationship.
And the reader will observe how this
pervades the epistle. Chapter i. 4, it is as
God, "He bath chosen us in him before
the foundation of the world." It is as
Father we are "predestinated unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to
Himself." (Ver. 5.) Wondrous revelation of grace and love. He would have
children to Himself. Sons near Himself ! Further, as most know, the
prayer of chapter i. is addressed " to
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Father of glory." That in chapter iii.
"1 bow my knees unto the Father of
οur Lord Jesus Christ." This is as to
communion, the former as to power.
John tells us in his first epistle of " fel-
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lowship with the Father and with his
Son Jesus Christ:" the blood of Jesus
Christ having cleansed us from all sin,
so that we can " walk in the light, as
he is in the light." And in a passage
before quoted, he does not try to explain
or define it, but calls our attention to
the love " the Father bath bestowed
upon us that .we should be called the
sons of God," the blessed relationship
flowing from His heart of love, and
securing His children by such a word,
" If any man sin, we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous." However hateful sin is,
yet provision is thus made, because
"grace reigns through righteousness,"
and there is the advocacy of Christ. If
I have quoted at some length from
Scripture, dear reader, it was to bring
out what the Holy Ghost reveals to us
as to the Father and our deep heavenly
blessing, heavenly sonship. And now
I would say, let us seek to know more
of the place of sons—the filial affection.
Let us in more simplicity have confideuce in our Father; more waiting on
Him as dear children. it is not that it
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is to lessen οur knowledge of, dependeuce and obedience to, our Lord Jesus;
nay, but to increase it. The Father's
eye and heart are ever on Him, and it is
in communion with the Father that we
really see the dignity of Christ's person.
His beauty and glory as the Son of
man who is in heaven. God has revealed Himself in the person of His
dear Son, acid in Him we find our all.
Our life, righteousness, motive, strength,
and wisdom. The true knowledge of
the glory of Christ's person opens to us
the counsels of God; and in Him, indeed,
we know the Father. Let us by the
eternal Spirit's power who dwelleth in
us, and who down here is the spring of
all our knowledge of the Father and
the Son—for even the new man in us
cannot " take of the things of Christ
and show them" to itself—we are ab.
solutely dependent on the Holy Ghost
—let us, I would humbly say, in the
hand of that blessed Spirit, ungrieved
and unhindered, seek to have mere fully
` t our fellowship with the Father and
with his Son Jesus Christ." Amen.

THE

COMING AGAIN OF THE
LORD JESUS.

"Unto them that look for him shall he appear
the second time without sin unto salvation."-Heh. ix. 28.

The coming again of the Lord Jesus
is spoken of in Scripture as one event,

but with varying aspects according to
the bearing and moral connections in
which it is presented. It is my purpose, if the Lord will, to notice it in
these different aspects for the stirring up
of our souls to a more earnest desire
for the accomplishment of this end of
all our hopes.
The coming of the Lord Jesus Christ
for His saints is very distinct in its aspect from His coming to the world.
The grand distinction however which
Scripture teaches us to make is between
the coming of the Lord and the day of
the Lord. The day otthe Lord is always
invested with terrors and never presented
as the attractive object of hope. Whether
spoken of in the Old Testament or in
the New, it is always in connection with
judgment. In Malachi iv. 5 it is called
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"the great and dreadful day of the
Lord ;" and in Zephaniah i. 15 it is
said, " that day is a day of wrath,
a day of trouble and distress." And
in the New Testament the Apostle
Peter says, " the day of the Lord will
come as a thief in the night, in which
the heavens shall pass away
the
earth also and the works that are
therein shall be burned up." (2 Peter iii.
10.) But if there be one thing in Scripture mere distinctive than another it is
this, that as surely as faith in the object
of our Lord's first coming delivers from
the moral judgment of God on account
of our sins, so His second coming delivers from all material judgment, which
will be the world's portion on account
of His rejection. If my heart has received Christ in His coming in grace,
it gives me a personal, aiid distinctive,
and essential connection with Him in
His coming in glory. " When Christ
who is our life shall appear [mark the
term] then shall ye also appear with
him in glory."
Let it be said then that the primary
COMING AGAIN OF THE LORD JESUS.
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aspect of the coming again of our Lord
Jesus Christ to the Christian is that
of simple, unconditional, unembarrassed
hope. Our Lord has said, and He will
surely not mock our expectations, 1 ' I
will come again and receive you unto
myself, that where I am, there ye may
be also." Here it is plain His coming
again and our being with Him, in all
the happiness of the Father's house, the
happiness, and light, and eternal joy He
rose to when He had accomplished redemption for us, is presented as the
direct and immediate fruit of His own
love and grace, and as dependent upon
nothing else. Thus simply is the coming
of the Lord presented in the divine
word as our animating hope. But it
has also another bearing to the Christian.
It is connected with his responsibility
to Christ. Hence the apostle's solemn
charge to Timothy, I give thee charge
in the sight of God who quickeneth all
things, and before Jesus Christ, who
before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good
confession, that thou keep this commandment without spot, unrebukeable,
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no exception to this principle, since it
takes up as its subject the general external profession of Christianity, as
responsible to God, and traces its course
onward to its issue in judgment. In
this respect it is like " the olive-tree"
of .Romans xi. It is true that the
church, as composed of the members of
Christ, while it is continued in the
world, must necessarily be found within
the scope of this profession; but its
peculiar relationship to Christ at the
same time takes it out of the stream
of earthly events and circumstances as
to its position and hope. It is expressly
declared that when Christ is manifested
in glory, whether for the deliverance and
establishment of His ancient people or
for the judgment of the nations that
have falsely professed His name, His
saints, whom He acknowledges as members of His body, will be with Ηiτn.
And in Revelation xix., where He is
presented as coming forth to judge the
array of man's evil acid rebellion, whether as portrayed in" Babylon the great
the mother of harlots and abominations

until the appearing of our Lord Jesus
Christ." The appearing of the Lord
Jesus Christ marks the limit of christian
responsibility ; and it is then, we are
taught, that there will be the awards fur
service. For we must never forget, however bright may be our hope, that our
Lord and Master has said, "Occupy
till Ι come."
As to the general subject, it is of
immense importance that we should ascertain for ourselves from Scripture,
apart from any theories about it, whether
or not it is presented there as an immediate hope; that is, however it may be
delayed in God's long-suffering to the
world, whether it is a hope whose accomplishment may be looked for at any
time, or which must of necessity await
the fulfilment of certain intervening
prophetic events. With the hopes of
Israel the events of prophecy have an
intimate connection. But the church
is not the subject, in any proper sense,
of prophecy at all. Prophecy has its
range in the events and circumstances
of this world. The Apocalypse itself is
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of the earth," or, " the beast and the
false prophet," it is said that " the
armies in heaven followed him upon
white horses, clothed in fine linen white
and clean." It is not difficult to determine whom these armies in heaven
comprise. Nor is it difficult to conclude
that those who are to be with Christ
when He is manifested in glory must
have been taken to be with Him before
He is thus manifested.
Morally, it is personal attachment to
Christ, springing from our knowledge of
Him and our intercourse with Him that
makes Η s Corning again a living acid
an animating hope. It is well to remove, if it may be done, the difficulties
that beset the subject (though these are
comparatively few when Scripture is
allowed to speak for itself), and also to
show the grounds of this hope from the
divine word; but nothing can give it

sent and eternal intimacy of our association with Himself. Let any one read
John xvii., not merely as a portioii of
the abstract truth of the gospel, but as
the outflow of the holy desires of that
heart that beats in aúecti οn towards
Himself as never heart beside could beat;
and, above and beyond all the wondrous
change of circumstances which His
coming will introduce us to, let him
ask if there is another desire that can
rival that one of being with Him and
seeing Him as He is?
Ι do not speak of the times in which
we live, though I do not question that
our subject, without overstepping the
limits of revelation, might receive an
enhancement from such a consideration.
For what thoughtful mind is there that
can fail to discern in the condition of
society at large, especially in professedly
christian countries, the moral signs and
foreshadows of the last days? But
leaving this, Ι pursue the subject as
presented in the Scriptures of truth.
In doing this Ι propose to take up
the divine testimonies of the word in

power in the soul except a true and real

attachment to Christ as One known to
the heart in the Iove He has manifested
in dying for us, and especially in the
revelation He .has given us of the pre-
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the order in which they are there given
to us. And if I do so in a series of
papers, which Ι propose, it will obviate
the necessity of so pressing on with the
t οlated point of proof, as to pass over
unnoticed that which is of equal importance, the connections in which the
general truth is presented.
Formerly, it might have been necessary by argument and induction to endeavour to establish as a preliminary the
certainty of the pre-millennial coming
of the Lord Jesus; but I apprehend
that this is no longer the case with
those who seriously look to the Scriptures as their guide. Th ο danger now
to be feared is lest it should quietly
take its place as an admitted truth with
other admitted truths, and become, like
them, uniniluential on the soul.
I assume, then, on the authority of
the Lord Jesus Christ, that this was to
be the moral attitude of His disciples
from the time He left them to His
coming again: " Let your loins be
girded about and your lights burning:
and ye yourselves like unto men that
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wait for their lord, when he will return
from the wedding." Now, however
many generations of His servants niay

have fallen asleep since these words of
our common Master were uttered, it is
to me demonstrable that no length of
time of His tarriance can give any of
us a warrant to set aside this practical
direction and to substitute something
else in its place. It is equally demonstrable from Scripture, that however
death, in the good pleasure of God, may
supervene, Christians are never set to
look for death as their hope, but for the
coming of the Lord. Nor can the different moral effect of the one and of the
other be estimated by those whose minds
are not formed in this respect on the
speciality of the revelation of the divine
word. I may affirm that death is so
abolished by Christ, and " life and immortality are [so] brought to light
through the gospel," that death is not,
inn the view Testament, urged as a
necessity to the Christian, much less
is it ever held forth as an object of
hope. I may, if the will of God be so,
Volume 10
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through death be carried a stage forward toward my hope; but neither is it
my hope nor do I by death reach my
hope. "To depart and be with Christ
is far better." Who would let this go,
as giving its true character to a Christian's death? But it is not the attainment of the object of his hope. It is
but waiting still. In happier circumstances it is true; but still it is waiting.
If " the earnest expectation of the creation waits"—waits as with outstretched
neck—it is "for the manifestation of
the sons of God." But what do we,
and all saints wait for, if our hope is
that of Scripture ? Let the apostle
answer: ' Ο Ourselves also who have the
firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting
for the adoption, to wit, the redemption
of our body." It is net until the redemption of his body from the grave
that the believer enters into glory. If
absent from the body, he is present with
the Lord; but he is not glorified, nor in
glory. This only results from Christ's
own presence in glory. " Our conver-
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sation is in heaven, from whence also
we look for the Saviour the Lord Jesus:
who shall change our vile body that it
may be fashioned like to his glorious
body." This testimony of the word is
decisive on this point (there are many
others equally so) that whether we are
in this world or in that world to which
death transfers us it is to the coming of
the Lord alone we must look as the
time in which His power will wrest
from death that trophy which he has
yet in his keeping and make our vile
bodies, even, partakers of His glory. As
to the resurrection of the bodies of His
saints it is said distinctly that this will
be at Christ's coming [" Christ the
firstfruits ; afterward they that are
Christ's at his coming"]; and it is also
said, " the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we [i.e., those who are alive
at Christ's coming] shall be changed."
It is not enough dwelt upon that the
ultimate purpose of God toward us in
redemption is that we should be " conformed to the image of his Son." Now
while the argumentative importance of
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this passage may have been seized as
establishing the apostle's doctrine concerning the foreknowledge and purpose
of God, it seems to me that its force as
a positive statement concerning the
final destiny of the children of God has
been much overlooked. The full statement of the passage is, "whom he did
foreknow, be also did predestinate to be
conformed to the image of his Son."
In a word, redemption, in its final results to those who are the subjects of it,
is declared to be this, that they will be
conformed to the image of God's Son.
This is definite. And how wonderful a
subject is it of contemplation and of
sure expectancy 1 But this is redemption. "As we have borne the image of
the earthy, we shall also bear the image
of the heavenly." And that upon the
principle that, "as is the earthy, such
are they also that are earthy; and as is
the heavenly such are they also that
are heavenly." This is a result now.
Identίty of nature is affirmed of the one
and of the other; and it is declared that
this will issue, in infinite grace, in identity
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of likeness and condition ere long. Who
can help saying, while this divine puι
pose of love is before the soul," Come,
Lord Jesus ?"
If it is not given to us to lift the vaii
from death that we may see the final
condition, and experience, and employments of those who have passed its
portals in the faith of the Lord ,Jesus,
still it is wonderful to note the definiteness of Scripture as to the immediate
result of the transition from the seen to
the unseen world, and to trace the
various steps in the divine actings by
which the full and final issue will be
brought about. What more wonderful
and definite than the order and application of the divine power in the resurrection, as presented in 1 Corinthians
xv. ? What more wonderful and definite than the details it gives con
cerming the resurrection of the body,
and of the positive characteristics of
that body, so far as it is possible that
they should in our present state be intelligibly given and apprehended ? How
unlike is all this to the dreams of
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poetry, or the conclusions of philosophy t
We have not here the reasonings of a
Plato—" It must be so;" but the positive
assertions and details concerning the application of the divine power in the refashioning of our bodies, that go to dust,
that philosophy never dreamt of. Ι do
not speak now of the infinitely superior
brightness of the Christian's hope inn
death ; but of the definiteness with
which things that lie beyond death are

brought out to view. But what could
possibly have advanced the apprehensions of ordinance-bound Jews, so immeasurably beyond the utmost limits of
the speculations of the discursive philosophy of Greece? It is answered in the
single sentence of the apostle," This we
say unto you by the word of the Lord."
And to Christians it may be well said,
given the resurrection of the Lord Jesus,
and everything else, as the apostle
argues, most naturally follows. His
resurrection is indeed the demonstrative
proof of the truth of Christianity; but
it is a great deal more. It is that which
alone gives coherence and consistency to
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every conviction of faith and every aspiration of hope that ever through the
gospel found its lodgment in a christian
heart. Take the resurrection of Christ
from that chapter to which I have referred, and all the apostle's reasoning
rushes to confusion. It is nothing but
the consciousness that we are in the
arms of Christ that makes the difference
between the triumphant exit of the soul
with the expression, "thanks be to God
who giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ," and its shuddering
departure to an unknown, dark, and
fathomless abyss 1
But beyond this, in Hebrews xii.
22-24, we have what I believe to be,
not the presentation of an array of theological truths in figurative language, but
the showing of the company we shall meet
in heaven, and the order which is kept
in the heavenly Jerusalem. And when
the apostle says," Ye are come," &c., he
teaches us with what scenes and associations our faith allies us, and which
only await the removal of the curtain of
time and sense to be revealed and en-
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joyed in all their attractiveness and in
all their grandeur. And in another
scene less prosaic than the last, and
though presented in highest' symbol, Ι
learn the joyousness of that company
which the Lamb will gather around
Himself, and the divine harmony which
his blessed presence will create. "1
heard a voice from heaven as the voice
of many waters, and as the voice of a
great thunder: and Ι heard the voice of
harpers harping with their harps; and
they sung as it were a new song before
the throne." And surely if the soul
lists, it may catch the vibrations of this .
multitudinous joy and hear the pealing
of this wondrous anthem. And oh 1 is
there nothing in the thought of Him we
shall meet there, and whose voice shall
lead these heavenly chants in which with
our harps of gold we shall so soon be
joining that makes us feel--I long to be
there ? Is there nothing definite as to
the character of heaven's happiness to
be learnt in the declaration, "And the
street of the city was pure gold, as it
were transparent glass. And I saw no
temple therein: for the Lord God Al-
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mighty, and the Lamb, are the temple
of it. And the city had no need of the
sun, neither of the moon to shine in it:
for the glory of God did lighten it, and
the Lamb ;is the light thereof. And the
nations of them which are saved, shall
walk in the light of it: and the kings
of the earth do bring their glory and
honour into it. And the gates of it
shall not be shut at all by day: for there
shall be no night there. And they shall
bring the glory and honour of the nations into it. And there shall in no
wise enter into it any thing that defileth,
neither whatsoever wvorketh abomination,
or maketh a lie: but they which are
written in the Lamb's book of life ?"
(Rev. xxi. 21-27.)
But I turn now from these general
remarks, and observe in the prosecution
of our subject that it is very important
to notice when the coming again of the
Lord Jesus is presented to believers as
their animating hope, it is altogether
apart from any question of their responsibility and uriembarrassed by any
conditions. It is the direct and simple
fruit, in glory, of that grace which was
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brought to them by Christ's first appearing. "The Lord will give grace
and glory." The two are in God's purpose indissolubly conjoined. If believers are looked at as members of
Christ's body, it is but a natural consequence that they should be brought to
share in the glory of their Head. And
this is the force of that passage in
Colossians i. 27, "which is Christ in
you the hope of glory."
The natural order of the testimony of
Scripture, which Ι hope to take up, is
that of the gospels first, and then how
this hope is sustained and combined with
the fuller exposition of doctrine in the
epistles and subsequent books of the
New Testament. The witness of the
Old Testament cannot be directly adduced in relation to the coming of Christ
as the hope of the Church. It may,
indeed, with regard to its effects on the
earth and its inhabitants under the millennial reign of Christ, as the Apostle
Peter shows when speaking in the Acts,
of " the times of restitution of all
things" at the coming of Christ. He

that " God bath spoken of them by the
mouth of all his holy prophets since the
world began." The testimony of the
Psalms also fills up a striking place as
to this. Still the bearing is not direct
and immediate ο τι the position of those
who are gathered to Christ during the
time of Israel's rejection. The further
prosecution of the subject I leave to the
next number.
THE END OF THE AGE.
On us the age's end is come,
Our pathway leads through deep'ning gloom ;
The shadows that about us lie
Are shades of doom.
But we for a salvation wait,
Lιng-ρrοmised, and that draweth near;
The word is "In the age's end
It shall appear."
O premise fraught with deepest joy t
Let us with loins well girded stand,
Watch through the last short fleeting hour,
For He's at hand.
Bid disappointment's murmur cease,
And hush the clamour of distress;
Christ cometh with the breaking dawn
And brings redress.
Robes of surpassing brightness,—crowns
That cannot wither—then shall be
The tokens of a love past language deep,
To thee and me.

says, as to these " times of restitution,"
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NOTES ON 1 JOHN H. 8.
ίί οπ inu^d from page 192 of Vo1..IX)

All God's ways now are presenting
His moral manifestation. It will next
be His judicial manifestation. If the
moral manifestation is not received," the
word that I have spoken shall judge
him at the last day." The Lord did
not accompany the word with judgment
when it was spoken; but that word will
judge him at the last day, and he will
be condemned. Antichrist will only
bring out by God's judicial action towards him what He has taught all
the way through. Antichrist will be
brought out in full display, and God
has to chew what He is, and to act towards him in that character. The first
way God taught them was in the Lord
Jesus Christ, but being rejected, and
having ascended up on high and become
the expression of what we should be,
the Church should be the manifestation
of what Christ is. Then comes the communication of the life from Him in
heaven. This was the new thing—" a
new commandment I give unto you that
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ye love one another." It was not a new
commandment to love one another. It
was the old commandment and yet new,
because it was now given in the power
of it; being not merely commanded in
His word, but communicated by the
power of the Holy Ghost to reproduce
in us the life of Christ, and that is a
new thing, and we are to manifest it.
The Church of God is to be that vessel
for the manifestation of Christ down
here according to the power of the life
in its Head in heaven. God acted in
government towards Israel when lie
dwelt in the thick darkness. He acted
in government according to a known
law, but He was hid behind a vail--set bounds about the mount ;" but now
when Christ died, the darkness was past
in the cross, and there was a full display
of the holiness of God. At the same
moment that His wrath burst forth
against sin, the light burst forth which
fully manifested His character. "The
darkness is past and the true light now
shineth." The vail is rent and we can
now enter into the presence of God
Himself into the holiest which is now
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errors, it is also to build us up in what
Christ is; and in looking at these traits
we discover more and more that it is
thoroughly divine. I learn in Christ
such and such a trait of perfectness, and
I say that is " God manifest in the
flesh ;" and thus I learn all I shall know
in heaven. "Ile that bath seen me,
bath seen the Father." We learn the
beauty in Jesus and learn it is divine,
and learning what God is we are happy
and peaceful. And if you have seen a
saint dying, if he has apprehended the
blood of Christ, he will have peace; but
if you look for ioy, it must spring from
the affections being acquainted with the .
Lord Jesus Christ. You will sometimes
see a saint, and there is joy, and by and
by his peace is gone. That is where the
soul is not settled. There ought to be
both; the blood gives peace, but it is my
acquaintance with and knowledge of
Christ that gives me joy. The apostle
always speaks of the abstract principle,
" He that loveth his brother abideth in
the light, and there is none occasion of
stumbling in him."

opened to us. " Walk in the light, as
God is in the light;" "Von were sometime darkness, but now are ye light in
the Lord." Nothing is to be allowed
that cannot bear the light. My fellowship is with light. Men perish for lack
of knowledge. " The true light now
shineth," by Christ's death. He ascended up on high—the wail is rent—
God is fully manifested in truth and
love. If He had been only just we
should have perished; if He had been
only love, there would have been no
justice; but there was justice and holiness with love, and God has been glorifled about our sins in the death of our
Lord Jesus Christ. The light now is
shining, Christ the source of that light
is to be manifested in us, " which thing
is true in him and in you." It is an
old commandment which was from the
beginning—Christ Himself. You cannot have a better than that, and now
the manifestation of it is learned in us;
and if we want it as a test, it must nut
be the imperfect light that is in us, but
in Christ Himself. While it is given
to us as the means of detecting these
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I fear the following brief opening up
of the structure of the Epistle to the
Romans will be very dry; and, with a
view to edification, I should prefer to
add more by way of application to the
heart and conscience. At present that
is not possible, and 1 think what I may
be able to give on the structure of the
Epistle, with some passing remarks,
may supply materials to those who
study the word for their own edi&atiori
through grace, with the ever needed,
but ever ready he]p of the Spirit of
God. I think I shall be able to set out
the structure of the Epistle more perfectly than I have ever myself done it,
though I have often latterly partially
referred to it in oral teaching. And,
first, this structure as a scheme. Chapters i. 1-17; ί. 18—ίii. 20; iii. 2I.—v.
11; v. 12 to end of viii.; ix—xi.; xii. to
the end.
The first 17 verses are an introduction, only the writer states the subE
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ject of the gospel: Christ accomplishment of promises and Son of God in
power. Then comes the ground on
which the righteousness of God, therein
mentioned, has bad to be revealed,
namely, that the wrath of God is
revealed against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth
in unrighteousness. Then follows the
demonstration of the sin of both these
classes. This second part begins with
chapter i. 18 and ends with verse 20,
of chapter iii. whereupon the apostle
returns to the unfolding the righteousness of God, chapter i, 18. is the thesis
of the part I now refer to, the rest is the
carrying out of the proof. Chapter i.
19, to the end of chapter i. as to the
heathen in general. Chapter ii. 1-16
as to moralists especially, such as philosophers, but whoever they may be.
Verse 17 to the end of the chapter
the two, only that there is introduced
in connection with the hypocritical judgment of the moralist the sure judgment
of God to those without law, and those
under law. It is the reality of this
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the law no flesh could be justified ; for
the law brought the knowledge of sin,
not sins. Natural conscience often gave
that, but of the state of sin in which
men were. And that is what is described in the preceding verses quoted.
In verse 21 we come to the remedy, the
great revelation of the gospel. And
first as to sins. Apart from law, which
was the rule of man's righteousness,
God's righteousness has been manifested,
the law and prophets having borne witness to it. Hence, as apart from law,
and being God's, universal in its character, God's righteousness to all- .Jew
or Gentile; and upon all those that believe, for it is the righteousness of God
by faith in Christ Jesus. It is &a
νιστεws €tr Ιrυντα r, by faith to all; a^rι
ηΡrwια s τοvr 7rιστενοντα s, on all who believe consequently. All who return
take up God again in grace by Jesus
Christ, for all have sinned. They are
justified freely by His grace through
the redemption that is in Him. God
has set Him forth as a mercy-seat
through faith in His blood. We have

judgment, and the itnmutability of God's
estimate of good and evil, which introduces the judgment of the Jew. (Ver.
11, 17, to 29.) Did this set aside the
advantages of the Jews? In no wise.
They had many, specially the possession
of the oracles of God. The apostle now
therefore takes them up upon the ground,
not of God's true and righteous judgment of men's hearts and acts in the day
of judgment, when all will be brought
to light, and God must have realities,
but on the ground of the revelation
which they had, and in which they
boasted, and by a selection of passages
from that proves them, for that revelation was theirs and applied to them,
utterly guilty, and thus every mouth
was stopped, the Gentiles confessedly
already, and now the Jews by their own
Scriptures which they boasted of as eclusively theirs. The world was guilty
before God. Verse 20 stands in a certain sense alone, and is a connecting
link of what precedes with what follows,
touching a subject which was an urgent
one with the apostle. Jay the works of
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redemption or here ransom, justification
of the believer, freely by God's grace,
but through the ransom of redemption
and so righteously, and God is approached at a mercy-seat, that is, bloodshedding on the throne of judgment
according to the holiness and righteousness of God. God is approached according to this perfectness as well as
man delivered. This is through blood.
It has a double aspect. It proves God's
righteousness in the remission of Old
Testament. sins, when He had shewn
forbearance. It is divine righteousness
itself declared now, as fully just and
justifying him that believes, so that he
is in righteousness before God. Thus a
man is justified by faith without works
of law, and God is the God of the Gentile as well as of the 'Jcw. He justifies
the Jew on the principle of faith, and if
the Gentile has faith he is justified
through it. Law is established thus.
It convicts him who is under it of guilt,
and is given all its force too in this
respect, and its claims are met by the
blood of Christ. This then reveals j us-
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tificatiοn by blood for those who have
sinned. He has closed with Gentiles
and law. Bat what of Abraham, the
root of promise ? He believed God and
it was counted to him for righteousness.
How does a simple narrative provide,
because of an eternal Spirit, the deepest
principles of truth for all ages. And
this David confirms, sheaving the blessedness of the man whose iniquities are
forgiven, whose sins are covered. As
regards then not imputing sin, forgiving, and imputing righteousness are all
the same, for actual sins are in question,
judicially in question. It is not holding
a man to be innocent, but the non-imputation of what lie has done, he is
judicially held to have no charge against
him, he is justified or accounted righteoiis. It is added from Abraham's case
that it comes on Gentiles as on Jews,
for Abraham was uncircumcised when
he got it, and be got it by the power of
resurrection, faith in God's power to
accomplish it, we by believing that He
has done so. Thus the resurrection
of Christ, God's raising Him out of the
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ject of our reconciliation by Christ's
death and resurrection. God has cleared
us, commended His love to us, so that
we joy in Him; and all that Be does by
the way is only a means of blessing.
The whole question of our actual guilt
has been settled, but our state has not
been touched. The apostle shows that
it was not a mere question of law but
of sin, and so applied to man and not
merely to the Jew; for sin was there
from Adam to Moses, when law was
not, and death proved it. Thus the rest
is traced up to Adam, and it is shewn
that grace must be as of wide an application ; and Christ refers to all, to Gentile as well as to Jew. Chapter iii. 20
to v. 11, inclusive, treat then the question of sins. Chapter v. 12 to the end
of viii. that of sin, and our condition
through the disobedience of Adam and
the obedience of Christ. if it be a
question of sins each has his own; if of
sin, we are all one lump. This is the
ground taken from chapter v. 12, though,
of course, the sins come in as fruit.
Hence justification is not seen as justi-

place where He bad gone because of
o&'ences, as satisfied as to those offences,
and bringing Him into a who ΙΙ y new
place where He was accepted. And as
it was all done for us, we say He was
delivered for our offences and raised
again for our justification. All this
applies, Christ's death and Christ's resurrection, to our sins. Only having
suffered for them, He came into a new
place.
Chapter v. 1--11 gives the glorious
conclusion and consequence of Christ's
dying for our sins and rising again:
peace, present favour, hope of glory.
Our complete, actual place before God;
but we glory in tribulations also on the
way because of patience and its fruits;
and we have the key to all in God's love
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost given to us. The perfect ground
of this is there stated, and the conclusions drawn to our security in that love.
Nor that alone, we glory in God Himself through Christ, by whom we have
received this perfect reconciliation with
Him. Verse 11 closes the whole sub-
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fication from anything but our living
place in Christ. Justification of life,
we are constituted righteous, and it goes
to a fuller presentation even of this
truth--"There is no condemnation."
Nothing of the sort can apply to one
who is in Christ. Thus though God is
not so fully presented in sovereign grace,
our state before God is much more fully
entered into, and that connected with
death, Iife, obedience and connection
with Christ. This flows on from the
consideration of the common objection
of flesh. If by the obedience of one I
am constituted righteous, no matter
what I dο, I may live on in sin. But
this obedience was unto death; by my
public profession of Christianity I have
gone down to death, been planted together in the likeness of death. If, as
alive through Adam, I have taken my
place in death, where Christ's perfect
obedience for me was, I cannot live on
in that life. A dead man cannot continue in sin, nor can he be charged with
sin. A dead man cannot be said to have
lusts or will. Here then Christ is looked
Ε2
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at, not as having died for our sins, but
to sin. Our old man crucified with
Him, that henceforth we should not
serve sin. The believer is to reckon
himself dead consequently to sin, and
alive to God through Jesus Christ our
Lord. This, let me remark in passing,
has a very full character; for Christ in
the sense of personal walk and perfectness always lived to God. But while
down here had always to deal with sin,
to be tempted, to be exercised in obedience, and keep His feet from the paths
of the destroyer; and, finally, knowing
no sin, to be made sin for us. All
testing and trial only brought out His
perfectness; still He bad to d ο with it,
live above it, not let in what would have
been sin and disobedience, or want of
absolute obedience. Blessed be God,
we know He did not and could not fail,
nor vas there the smallest answer or
τnονement in Him to answer from incessant temptations from without, but He
lived in the sphere in which one was
moving, as the air around Him, and
died to it. Now in Wit lie lives, He
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lives to God. All that He had to do
with sin in this world was to die to sin.
He died and suffered rather than not
accomplish absolute obedience to, and
glorify, His Father. But now as man,
God is the one sole object fiÍling, satisfying, occupying the life in which He
lives. There is no other object to claim
its movements, no movements which
turn towards anything else. "In that
he liveth, he liveth unto God." So we
reckon ourselves dead to sin as crucified
with Him, and alive only to God---a
wondrous word. Our old man is crucified with Him, for the destroying the
body of sin; and if I am alive at nll, it
is through Jesus Christ our Lord, and
so alive to God. Life has no other object nor produce of thought and feeling.
Hence I have not to serve sin. He does
not say continue in it, that supposes life
of and from it, i.e., pure flesh, but not
to serve or submit to it as a master even,
a different thing, and which more directly concerns the Christian. And I
have a right to speak, for it shall not
have dominion over me as if I was under

law (in which case it would, even if I
bated it), but under grace. Thus I am
set free, and in a happy and good sense
my own master. Whom am I going to
serve, to whom yield myself? To God,
and my members as instruments--that
is all they are now--of righteousness to
God. It is an absolute yielding ο irselves up to God. Blessed privilege.
And here 1 get fruit. In the slavery of
sin, none; only it ended in death (guilt
and judgment are not the subject here,
but state); but now Í have fruit unto
holiness; walking in obedient righteous-.
ness, I learn God, His ways, I have fruit
in separatedness and affections of heart
to Him: so Moses, " If I have found
grace in thy sight, shew me thy way,
that I may know thee, and that I may
find grace in thy sight." There is added
one word which brings all back to grace,
lest living to God might be wrongfully
reckoned to man. "The wages of sin
is death; but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
But it is a blessed thing to be allowed
to yield ourselves to God. So did
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Jesτιs, so in His life are we privileged
to do.
Chapter vii., as often studied and
commented on, applies this principle of
death to law. The law has power over
a man as long as he lives, but we have
died in Christ, the bond with our first
husband, if we have been under law,
and being born of God without the
knowledge of redemption, put us under
it in spirit, a state described at the end
of the chapter, is dissolved by our
death, and we are to another, Christ
raised from the dead. We have therefore besides death and a new life, the
bond of relationship in which we are,
wholly to Christ and no longer to the
law to which we have died. The state
of a soul knowing, as quickened, the
spirituality of the law, consenting to it,
and delighting in it, but unable to keep
it, and looking for deliverance, is there
described, and deliverance found to be
in Christ. The natures still remain the
same. This state of deliverance is then
unfolded in chapter viii. The man is in
Christ. No condemnation is therefore
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is the result. He is in
the place into which Christ's perfect
work has brought him, in that state in
Him. The manner of the whole thing
is then stated. Its ground as to our
status down here. The power of divine
life in Christ Jesus, the raised One, in
Him, now alive, who was dead, has set
we free from the condition in which I
stood, the law of sin and death under
which I was in the first Adam. But I
have died out of that and am alive in
Christ. So freed from it. But this is
not all. The law bad the pretension to
set me in righteousness, in a righteous
place acid standing before God; but it
could not succeed. It was weak through
the flesh, which was not subject to it,
nor could be. The sin and flesh remained independent and unsubdued.
But God has set us before Him. He
has sent His own Son in the likeness of
this sinful flesh (Himself sinless) and as
a sacrifice for sin, thus sin in the flesh
was condemned perfectly and fully according to God (for there is no forgiveness of a nature) and lie perfectly
possible. Such
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glorified as to it, but by death, in
Christ's dying, so that while righteously
condemned, Christ has died as regards
the state in which lie was in the likeness of it and had to say to it (though
perfect Himself and as perfect) and we
in Him, so that while the sin has been
condemned, so that God has no more to
say as to it. I have passed wholly out
of the state in which I had to say to it,
was in it before God because I have died
in Christ. While the efficacy of His
sacrifice secures the glory of God and
the putting away of sin. A few words
will give the close of this part of the
epistle. The first eleven verses unfold
this deliverance and the natures concerned in it, but with the additional
truth of the presence of the Holy Ghost
which gives power and liberty, the effect of
this, not merely as life and resurrection,
even of the body, already noted, but as
leading, guiding, bearing, personally
witness, first for that we are children
and heirs, then for the joy that belongs
to us, but this giving a divine yet
human sense of the sorrow and bondage

SUMMARY OF EPISTLE To ROMANS.

of corruption around us in which yet
our bodies have a part. But this leads
to sympathy and the expression by the
Holy Ghost in us of the sense of this
sorrow in a divine way-. He who
searches the hearts finds there the mind
of the Spirit and the Holy Ghost Himself interceding in it. Such is our
blessed place as regards present evil-read, 'according to God.' We do not
know what to ask for, but we express
the need according to God, a groan sure
to be heard. What a place as ii ' us the
Holy Ghost has here. The rest of the
chapter is the conclusion of all this part
of the epistle. If God be for us, who
can be against us ? For us as to gift,
He has given His Son; for us as to justification, He justifies us; in us as to all
the difficulties. Nothing separates us
from His love in Christ in them. They
have been or are the scenes of His love.
All difficulties are of the creature. His
love is divine, yet has gone down
to every depth and is exercised at
the highest height. This is all the
proper doctrine of the epistle. Chapters
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ix., x., xi. reconcile the doctrine of the
difference between Jew and Gentile
with the promises to the Jews. Chapter ix. shews that their own history
forces them to accept the principle
of sovereign grace, otherwise the Ishmaelites and Edomites must be admitted, and they would have been cut off
because of the golden calf. God will
use this sovereignty to bring in the
Gentiles. Chapter x. shews they stumbled at the stumbling-stone, and all bad
been predicted. Chapter xi. that the
stumbling was not final, but for the
bringing in of the fulness of the Gentiles,
and that if the Gentiles did not continue
in God's goodness they would be cut off,
and the Jews graffed in again. The
rest of the epistle consists of detail of
exhortation, founded on our offering
ourselves up to God, a living sacrifice
to God, proving what His will is. The
doctrine of the body comes out here;
each is to fill up the measure of his own
gift, and not to pretend to more. We
have also the instruction as to Christ,
that He was a minister of the circum-
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cision (i.e., to the Jews) for the truth of
God to confirm promises (this is not
law), and that the Gentiles should glorify God for His mercy. And, lastly,
that the mystery now revealed was hidden in all the ages of time, and now
made known to the nations by prophetic
scriptures.
J. N. D.

THE HISTORY OF GOD'S
TESTIMONY.
CHAPTER VI.

ISAAC AND JACOB.
Isaac was seventy-five years old at
the death of his father. He was married
at forty years of age. His two sons,
Esau and Jacob, were born in his sixtieth
year, and they were at the age of fifteen
at the death of Abraham.
In reviewing the history of Isaac and
Jacob in order to ascertain the testimony
sustained by them, we must bear in
mind that they are rather the continuation of the testimony committed to
Abraham, each in a distinct way, than
the leaders of any new or advanced line.
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We are to learn in and by them how
the testimony committed to Abraham
fails in the hands of those who are called
to support it; but in their history also
is presented to us all the difficulties with
which one set in their place is beset;
and therefore we shall find therein disclosures of the grace of God peculiar
and blessed to meet and sustain His
people, hindered and embarrassed by
nature in the maintenance of His truth
(for that is always His testimony). In
s word, we shall find in Isaac how feeble
mere nature is to sustain the path in
which the testimony sets him ; and in
Jacob we shall find that not only
nature, but all the powers which affect
nature, and can use it against God, are
brought to bear oii him. How wilful
he is, and how he yields. How God
delivers in both cases, exemplifying to
us the nature of the difficulties in the
way, but at the same time also the
greatness of the resource that there is
in God when one looks simply to Him.
In Abraham I have the difficulties
which a man of faith has to encounter
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always; namely, bye-paths to the ways
of faith. In Isaac Ι have the trials and
weakness of one who would keep the
path of faith appointed, without any of
the exercises of soul which leads into it.
In Jacob Í have one who trusts to his
nature and his own devices more than
to God; who seeks to secure the blessings of the path more than the path itself, and who discovers in the end that
what he leant on was but a broken reed,
which had pierced him through when
he leant on it.
Isaac does not come prominently be. fore us until after the birth of Esau and
Jacob. He presents to us characteristically man in nature, supporting the
testimony of God. He has little to contend with except what attracts his nature.
His first trial as heir aud maintainer of
the testimony is that he has no children. For twenty years lie was without
an heir, and he entreated the Lord, and
the Lord was entreated of by him. The
patient continuance year after year in a
country where one is a stranger, without
any prospect or clue to inheritance, is
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and in which he has grown up without
learning any of the difficulties or exercises of reaching it, which peculiarly
and singularly belonged to his father.
But his history presents to us how God
leads and deals with him, a man like
unto ourselves in it; and yet all his
hindrances are of himself and natural.
He does not cease to be God's witness,
but the indulgence of nature hinders
and obstructs his testimony. There is
an absence of self-denial in him, and
therefore he must learn that all his
troubles mainly spring from his own
weakness. However, notwithstanding
all his failure, he was a witness, for as
such the Holy Ghost owns him ; he
"confessed that lie was a.stranger and a
pilgrim;" he bad no hope on earth but
from God. For twenty years he, the
promised seed, had no heir: but then
God bears his prayers and Esau and
Jacob are born unto him. It is important for us to note the difference of
trials according to the order of testimony. Abraham, we have seen, had to
contend with bye-paths, which proposed

the character of faith exemplified by
Isaac. Before the birth of Esan and
Jacob the Lord communicates to Rebecca the grand outline of their history;
the patient maintenance of the testimony
being that which devolves on Isaac. His
trials are of the order to disturb and
contravene patience. They are the ordinary ones of daily life, and his failures
are always in giving way to his nature.
Isaac's history is given us in order to
present to us how a man in nature, however amiable, is tried when set as God's
witness in the earth, and called to walk
in dependence on Him in a strange land,
where as yet he had no inheritance.
The feebleness of nature to support this
testimony is disclosed, and then God
establishes His servant in the line committed to him.
Isaac and Jacob, as we have said,
properly, only follow up the testimony
given to Abraham, and therefore in
Hebrews xi., and in other places, they
are classed together. We are to look at
Isaac as occupying the place of testimony to which his father had been called,
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How little we contemplate or take
into account the responsibility of being
God's witness on the earth, and how
impressed we are with the purpose and
grace of God, when we begin to note
the way in which He makes His chosen
vessels to fulfil His pleasure and do His
will. We may be God's witness οn
earth, and in the very position to which
faith has called us, and yet like Isaac, be
diverted from the support and resource
which faith always gives by that which
addresses our nature and gratifies it.
The land is the scene of this testimony. There is another famine in the
land (Gen. xxvi.), beside the first famine
that was in the days of Abraham, and
Isaac went unto Abimelech, king of the
Philistines, into Gerar. Thus the pressure of circumstances induces him to go
down where man could afford him succour. God in His mercy appears to
him and warns him not to go down into
Egypt. The Philistines typified the
support of man. This Isaac sought, for
he was going " south," bordering on
Egypt: but the Lord appears unto him,

to him an issue similar to what faith
proposed. Isaac, on the other hand, is
seduced front the position of faith which
he occupies, to consider for himself and
his own ease therein. The one has to
suffer in gaining the position, the other
in maintaining what is gained. The
art of the adversary, with regard to the
first, must be to divert him from the
true line; while to the latter, it would
be to engross him with his own interests,
and thus lead him through self-gratification to compromise his position as the
witness of God.
Into this snare Isaac falls. Esan's
bunting and acquisitions warp Isaac's
mind and judgment because they minister to himself. He loved Esau because
he did eat of his venison; and the witness for God on earth, the one whose
history in connection with his testimony
He has seen fit to record for us, while
maintaining the place he was set in, is
hindered, and attempts to run counter to
the mind of God, because he had yielded
himself to his own self-pleasing, and, as
a consequence the testimony suffers.
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Philistines unto Beersheba, a place
already recording how the servant of
God can stand outside and apart from
all human support; and in doing so is
owned by man as having God on his
side. When Isaac, in the energy of
faith revived, reaches this spot, the Lord
appears to him " that night," and renews to him the promises made to Abraham;
and there Isaac buulded an altar and
called upon the name of the Lord. The
separation from the Philistine obtains
for hint true ground where God can
appear to him, and where Isaac, in his
own soul, can know that he is on God's
side and for God on the earth. "Then
Abimelech went to him from Gerar;
and Ahuzzath one of his friends, and
Phichol the chief captain of his army;
and Isaac said, Wherefore come ye to
me, seeing ye hate me, and have sent me
away from you? And they said, We saw
certainly that the Lord was with thee."
The testimony we see is confined to
the land. Esau bad already sold his
birthright. His natural engagements
which were so pleasing to Isaac had

and tells him not to gο to Egypt, but to
"dwell in the land which I will tell thee
of." This word of the Lord is but a
renewal of the call to Abraham, and,
with it, a confirming of all the promises
made to Abraham. Isaac is now instructed in the mind of God, and how,
as His witness, he ought to comport
himself: but he must not trust in ran,
He does not gο down into Egypt, but
he dwells in Gerar, which was within
the precincts of the land but in the
hands of the Philistines, and hence the
Philistines represent to us the flesh obtaming a place in the sphere entirely
belonging to God. Isaac learns here
not to trust in the flesh; be denies his
wife; arid afterwards suffers at the
hands of the Philistines because of the
prosperity given him of God. This
suffering was in order to separate him
from them, for he was God's witness;
but it is slowly he does so fromn Esek
(contention) to Sitnah (hatred) and then
to Reliobotb (room); and when he obtams the sense of room, the true Iiberty,
be goes entirely outside the land of the.
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brought forth bitter fruit, but their own
proper fruit, for Esau, hungry (destitute of natural resources) had despised
openly what vas of God even his birthright; and had sold it for a mess of
pottage to his brother Jacob; acid now
in his fortieth year, when Isaac was an
hundred years old, Esau marries two
wives of the people of the country, both
Hittites, which were a "grief of mind
to Isaae and to Rebecca his wife." And
such it must have been to see their
firstborn son in this close affinity with
the people of the land. Nevertheless,
Isaac does not investigate the course
and the habit of life which bad led to
this crisis; and because he fails to see
the spring of it all, he becomes implicated in it himself. He grieves at
Esan's marriage, but be gratifies himself with the result of Esau's works.
Surely this is recorded for us that we
may see what can spoil the testimony
of God, and how subtle the snare by
which we can be allured from the simple
path of testimony. Isaac, failing in
time to stay and correct this evil work-
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paves the way for the
declension and suspension of testimony
in the land. His expressed wishes to
Esau, marked as they are with that vein
of self-gratification which had led him
astray, being overheard by Rebecca,
cause her also to work carnally, and to
counterplot in order to secure the blessing for Jacob. " Make me," he says,
" savoury meat, such as I love, and
bring it to me that I may eat, and that
my soul may bless thee before I die."
Deceived by his natural partiality for
Esau, he fails as God's witness, loses
his power and due influence, and is inapprehensive of the mind of God; for he
would have conferred the blessing on
the son of his choice instead of on the
one for whom God had designed it.
Thus he falls from the place of testimony
and Jacob henceforth comes before us as
the one on whom it has devolved, because of the blessing conferred on him
in spite of all the intentions of Isaac.
The manner, however, in which this
blessing was obtained was not of God;.
and therefore demanded because of God's
ing, actually
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holiness, distinct and peculiar discipline.
The working of nature in Isaa ε had led
to the working of nature in Rebecca;
and because of it, the testimony is passing away from Isaac; but as the way in
which it devolves vn Jacob is polluted
by the same working of nature, he must
be subjected to discipline before he can
fully be the witness of God on the earth
according to the place of blessing now
from the lips of Jacob conferred on
him. How interesting and momentous
it is for us to note and grasp the patience
of God in continuing through all opposition and failure one line of testimony.
Varied and different is the opposition
urged and levelled against it in the histories of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
The frailty and feebleness of man are
exposed in the witnesses, yet God in
His mercy and patience bears His witness above all, though (necessarily, because of His holiness) in a reduced
condition or state of things which
only marks the unfaithfulness which
led into it.
Jacob now blessed is God's witness
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on the earth, but he must fly from the
land, which was the proper sphere of his
testimony. The manner in which he had
obtained the blessing which set him in
the place of testimony being by natural
device, he must imow learn that he cannot maintain the divine position without
first in practical confession, declaring the
end and weakness of himself—of that
nature by which he had obtained it.
In a word, he must be bumbled first.
At this juncture, Jacob was seventy-six
years old (about one year older than
Abram when he first entered the land),
and at the counsel and instigation of
his mother, he flies from the land for.
fear of his brother Esau. Isaac renews
the blessing to him and sends him away,
directing him to take a wife of the
daughters of Laban ; and adds to the
blessing these words, " That thou mayest
inherit the land wherein thou art a
stranger." Peculiarly interesting is it
to grasp and comprehend the nature
of the testimony at this moment 1 The
failure of the witnesses to maintain the
truth committed to them subjects them
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to the most humiliating trials. Jacob
has to abandon the land, and Isaac to
endure the double trial of seeing his son
Esau openly and avowedly departing
from the position to which lie was
called of God, and to be obliged with
his own lips to consent and approve of
Jacob's retiring from the land, a consent
forced upon him on account of the unhallowcd marriage of Esau. The testim ony, once bright in the land (how
bright in the day of Abraham !) has
gradually declined in the hands of
Isaac, and is now, we may say, for a
time suspended. True, Isaac survived
arid lived for forty years more, even
to see Jacob again renewing the testimony—a lovely and touching instance
of the grace and faithfulness of God!
The stock of the old tree of testimony
is not removed until the new one is
fitted to replace it.
Jacob then leaves the land. (Chap.
xxviii.) He went out from Beersheba,
and went towards Haran. When he
reached Luz the sun did set and he

God appears to him and thus in his exit
from the land, and in this moment of the
declension and almost suspension of the
testimony God shews him that in the
land is the place where He will display

tarried there all night. Then and there

to occupy the place.

Himself, and that there is the house of
God, and He sees therefore the gate of

heaven.
After a period of twenty years (Gen.
xxxi. 11 .-12), the history of which I
pass over, our subject being that of testimony and not Jacob's personal history,
God in His infinite mercy releases His
servant from obscurity and calls him to
resume his place of testimony for Him.
"The angel of God speae to Jacob in a
dream, saying, I am the God of Bethel,
where thou anointedst the pillar, and
where thou vow edst a vow unto me.
Now arise get thee out from this land
and return to the land of thy kindred."
Hour holy and patient and faithful is
His mercy ! The testimony for twenty
years, one might say, was under a cloud;
Isaac in the shade; Jacob subjected to
discipline before he could be permitted

(To be continued.)
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he can be used in his proper place he
must be subjected to painful discipline,
in order that he may seek Christ with a
true heart, as one wearied with himself,
and thankful that he is not debtor to
the flesh, to live after the flesh; but
that he is through God's eternal love in
Christ Jesus a new creation of His

THE HISTORY OF GOD'S
TESTIMONY.
ch^APTER Π.
ISAAC AND JACOB.
page 128.)
O Ι may not some of us lay this to
heart while we may trace in our own
histories the will and self-seeking that
has driven us from the path of testimony
to the distant land in which we have bad
to endure discipline for the carnality
which proved our incompetence to be
witnesses for God. Alas! the testimony
has suffered. The witness is under
discipline far οff from his true place and
under a cloud; but thy compassions, O
God, fail not! Jacob is recalled. Gifted
he is of God, but so little dependent on
Him, that he can be no witness for the
truth given of God until he has ceased
to trust in his own plans, and rests
simply on God. And thus it is with
every saint now called of God to testify
of Christ. There is neither power nor
opportunity to do so, while he is seeking
his own will and pleasure. Nay, before
(Concluded from
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Spirit and life.

It is evident, I think, that Jacob had
not fallen into idolatry, thoughliving with
idolaters (even Rachael was one) ; nay,
rather that Laban knew his faith, as we
speak; for he says, " The God of your
father speke to me yesternight." Thus,
even in this very feeble way, the truth
of the living God was again maintained
in the land of Syria; and doubtless the
interposition of God on Jacob's behalf,
and the sequel of his sojourn there,
must have had weight and testimony to
many. Jacob returns to Galeed before
Laban overtakes him, and without meeting with any reverse. There they both
make a covenant in the name of the
God of Abraham, and part company on
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"And Jacob went on his way, and
the angels of God met him." (Chap.
xxxii. 1.) God in this distinct manner
guards and inaugurates his return to
the land. Jacob is now at Jordan, at
the ford of Jabbok, in order to pass over
with his family and his possessions.
But here, and ere he accomplishes the
passage, must he learn in the spirit of
his mind what real, simple dependence
on God is. He is not fit or competent
to be a witness of it until he knows in
himself the spirit and power of it. How
little he yet knew it ! He is now
" greatly afraid and distressed" because
Esau and four hundred men with him
are coming to meet him; and he says,
"O God of my father Isaac, the Lord
which saidst unto me, Return unto thy
country, and to thy kindred, and I will
deal well with thee. I am not worthy
of all the mercies and of all the truth
which thou hast shewn unto thy servant,
for with my staff I passed over this Jordan, and now I am become two bands;
deliver me I pray thee from the hand of
my brother, from the hand of Esau."

ISAAC AND JACOB.

Jacob is now learning dependence
upon God; but not as Abraham learnt
it. He " went out, not knowing whither
he went." With Jacob it is quite different. As God's witness he has been
subjected to discipline because of his
wilfulness, and now as restored of God
to the path of testimony, his first lesson
before he crosses the Jordan must be
that only in God can he be preserved
from that which his own evil had provoked---from Esau. Fine and wondrous
is the character of the scene in which he
learns this, portraying and presenting
to us how God restores and replaces His
servant in the true Iine of testimony.
" Jacob was left alone, and there
wrestled a man with him till break of
day." God contends with him, and in
that unique and peculiar time he gets a
double blessing. The marvel of grace
is effected. Jacob is silenced ; yet at

the same moment he is conscious that
as a prince he has power with God and
with man. That which resisted God in
him is overcome, and that of God, which
" overcometh all things" is developed
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and displayed in uiim. Jacob's name is
now Israel. Laban had owned that the
hand of God was with him; Esau must
own it too. Walking with God, dependent on Him was now the line of testimony, and one marked with distinct
and open blessing. Men see the power
and the greatness of God.
Jacob however, again ensnared, tarries
at Shechern fur seven years (chap. xxxiii.
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journed, and the days of Isaac were a
hundred and eighty years." Consequently
Jacob at that time was a hundred and
twenty years old, and he dwells in the
land in which his father was a stranger
(chap. xxxvi. 1), in the land of Canaan.
From this time on, until Israel removes into Egypt, we have but one
continued series of the evils of his children without any check of the grace
of God in them, until at length on
account of a famine they all desert the
land, and go down to Egypt; a chapter in the history of God's testimony
on earth which no one can read without
seeing bow sadly man fails in the place
where God sets himn, and how wondrous
is the forbearance of God; how longsuffering and patient; not finally removing the people from the place of
testimony until they had in every way
and manner proved themselves not only
incompetent, but, worse than all, indifferent both to His calling and His
testimony.

18), nor does lie truly resume the path
of testimony until be reaches Bethel, and

erects there an altar called El-Bethel
(God of the house of God), and there
the name Israel is confirmed to him.
(Chap. xxxiv. 10); "And God said,
Thy name is Jacob, thy name shall not
any more be called Jacob, but Israel
shall thy name be; and be called his
name Israel."
Jacob is now witness for God in the
land, and hence we read of the death of
his father Isaac more than forty years
subsequent to his flight from the land.
"And Jacob came unto Isaac his father
to Mature unto the city of Arbah, which
is Hebron, where Isaac and Jacob so-
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THE COMING AGAIN OF THE
LORD JESUS.
(G`ontinz'ed from page 92.)

In resuming the subject of the coming again of the Lord Jesus, I shall
take up in their order the various testimonies of the Gospels and the Acts,
and the other books of the New Testament, to this wonderful event, so full of
terror to the world, because of its rejection of Christ and the salvation which
was wrought by His first coming, but
so full of hope and triumph to those
who, through grace, have been taught
to love His appearing.
As an introductory remark it may be
said, that the coming again of the Lord
as presented in the Gospels and the Acts
in its general aspect is connected with
the establishment of His power ο τι
earth, in what is designated " the kingdom of the Son of man." There is a
sphere of divine power and rule, which
in Matthew is characteristically called
"the kingdom of heaven," or the reign
or rule of heaven; and in Luke, "the
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nal home—the Father's house in heaven
—by Jesus as the Son of God, of those
whom His unbounded grace has made
partakers of life and the privilege of
sonship with Himself. It is this His
people are called to look for. 0! infinite joy to find at last such a home, and
such a welcome there!
But there are other aspects of his
coming. In the mere reading of Mattliew xxiv., which I now briefly notice,
it is impossible, I think, not to see that
our Lord's announced return here connects itself, and its results, especially
with the people among whom He exercised His personal ministry in His first
advent. It presents to us emphatically
the sign of His coming as " the Son of
man"—the title he assumed in Israel
on the rejection of His claims as the
Messiah--and " the end of the age."
Now it is important to remember that
Matthew xiii. shews the judgment of
the wicked, under the figure of the tares
of the field, to be in " the end of the
age." And it is also said in the same
chapter, " the harvest is the end of the Volume 10
F2
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kingdom of God," or the reign or rule
of God. In this sphere, whether for
judgment or subsequent blessing—so
largely dwelt on in Old Testament propheey—the power of the Lord Jesus
Christ will be exercised on His return.
The Gospel of John, however, is an exception to this. In the opening of
Christ's ministry in John, we do not
find Him calling the nation of Israel to
repentance, and announcing " the reign
of heaven" as at hand; but the declaration of this truth, that " he came to his
own and his own received him not. But
as many as received him, to them gave
lie power (or privilege) to become the
sons (or children) of God." In accordance with this, therefore, in the fonrteenth chapter, which I do not now.
dwell upon, He speaks of His coming
again in the sole and single aspect of
coming tο receive these children of God
tο Himself, that they may be with Him,
where lie is, in the place which He has
prepared for them in His Father's house.
This is not His rule or reign. It is the
prumίsed introduction to His own eter-
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age." But this plainly, as the chapter
shews, closes the history of Christianity
upon earth, as commenced by the ministry of Christ. He Himself explains the
parable thus, " He that sowed the good
seed is the Son of man," &c. So that
we have thus the main statements of
our chapter totally taken away from any
supposed connection with the destruction of Jerusalem.
The question of the disciples, in the
third verse, was, " Tell us, when shall
these things be ? and what shall be the
sign of tJzy coming, and of the end of
the age?" To this our Lord replies by
presenting (as He only could, for time
and eternity are alike within His view)
the general course of things in the world,
in the declaration that " nation shall
rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom," &c., giving at the same time
a specific warning against false Christs
and false prophets. This is closed by
the statement (in verse 14) that this
gospel of the reign should be preached
in all the habitable earth fora witness
to all the nations, and then the end
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would come. From verse 15 and onward, it is plain that Jerusalem and
Judma become tic centre of that scene
upon which the coming of the Son of
man breaks with the suddenness and
vividness of the lightning's flash, which
covers the whole horizon with its lurid
gleam, and arrests the attention of every
eye. This is nut the symbol of hope
and peace, like " the morning star," but
of terror and of judgment. Moreover,
the coming of " the Soii of man in the
clouds of heaven," links this event with
that which is given in the prophet
Daniel, chapter vii. 13, 14: "I saw in
the night visions, and, behold, one like
the Son of man came with the clouds of
heaven, and came to the Ancient of days,
and they brought him near before him.
And there was given him dominion, and
glory, and a kingdom, that all people,
nations, and languages, should serve
him : his dominion is an everlasting
dominion, which shall not pass away,
and his kingdom that which shall not
be destroyed."
In consonance with this, our chapter

COMING AGAIN

presents the abomination of desolation
standing in the holy place, and the
slιοrtening of the days of tribulation
lest " nο flesh should he saved." That
is, if they were not shortened all living
men in the sphere of this "great tribulation" would be cut off. There is also
the warning against false Christs and
false prophets: and it should be remarked that this is a second warning of
the like kind. The first evidently connected itself with what took place before
the destruction of Jerusalem arid at the
time. The second (ver. 23, 24) as certainly looks on to the closing scenes,
I)recursory of the coming of the Son of
inaii " with power and great glory."
Then there is the sign of vengeance
taken upon an apostate people—the
eagles gathered to the carcase. Further, there is the warning of the days
of Noah and the judgment of the flood;
and, finally, there is the gathering together of the elect from the four winds."
This gathering, it is to be remarked,
takes place after the coming of the Son
of man is seen, at least where His glory
is first displayed.
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From verse 45 to the end of the chapter
it is plain that our Lord's instructions
are moral, and not local in their application, as before. But I quote the
passage in full. " Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord
bath made ruler over his household, to
give them meat in due season ? Blessed
is that servant, whom his lord when he
cometh shall find so doing. Verily I
say unto you, That he shall make him
ruler over all his goods. But and if
that evil servant shall say in his heart,
My lord delayeth his coming; and shall
begin to smite his fellow-servants, and
to eat and drink with the drunken; the
lord of that servaiit shall come in a day
when he looketh not for him, and in an
hour that he is not aware of, and shall
cut him asunder, and appoint him his
portion with the hypocrites: there shall
be weeping and gnashing of teeth."
Here we have the Lord's committal of a
trust to his servants for the care and
instruction and ordering of His household, while He is away and until His
return. This trust was to be exercised
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in the constant sense of responsibility to
Christ as Lord, and could only be duly
kept alive by the habitual expectation
of his coming again. Then follows the
blessing and reward of those who have
faithfully and watchfully fulfilled this
allotted trust; and the unexpected coming of the Lord in judgment upon those
by whom it has been betrayed. But if
this be the plain expression of the
general thoughts of the passage, its
own vividness and force will be returned
to by every faithful heart. By its terms
alone a chord is struck which no comment can ever reach.
Now it is apparently on the eonsum mation of this scene of betrayed trust
that our Lord introduces the parable of
the ten virgins, and inn just sequence.
Few can have read chapter xxv.
without having been arrested with the
peculiar form of its commencement.
"Then shall the kingdom of heaven be
likened," &c. It seems as if the contemplation of the ecclesiastical domination and worldliness, of which Christendom presents so striking an example,
Volume 10
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The history of Christianity, alas 1 is
too faithfully sketched in this parable,
to allow of mistake in its application.
Christians mingled with an increasing
mass of false profession, and gaining
power and position in the world, in very
early times were tempted to give up, in
heart, at least, the vivid hope and expectation of the Lord's return, which characterized the Church in apostolic days.
The power and wealth and corruption
which flowed in upon the so-called
church, and so abundantly generated
the spirit of ecclesiastical and worldly
ambition, under the Roman Caesars, obliterated from the minds of the professed
followers of Christ the words that were
addressed to the men of Galilee as they
stood gazing up into heaven after their
departed Lord—" This same Jesus which
is taken up from you into heaven, shall
so come in like manner as ye have seen
him go into heaven." Nursed in security and ease, what had the Church then
to do with the thought of the Lord's
return ? It could only be like a nightmare, to alarm arid oppress the slum-

and to which this figurative language of
our Lord has been, Ι believe, justly
applied, afi'orded a starting-point for the
parable by which it is followed. In the
previous chapter we have seen unfaithfulness and the spirit and habits of the
world traced back, by an unerring hand,
to the thought of the heart which is
thus expressed, " my lord delayeth his
coming"—he will nut come yet. Now
the special object of the parable of the
ten virgins is to recal what was the first
animating hope and position of Chris
tians, and to restore them again to it,
after it had been long forgotten and
practically lost. If this be a just conclusion, it will at once be felt that those
who desire to be faithful to Christ have
a more than ordinary interest in the
right apprehension of this divine instruction. For, if the parable shews a
long period in which the true hope of
the Christian bad lapsed and become
practically extinct, it also presents the
recovery of this hope, and the practical
position connected with it, on the part of
those who are truly Christ's, just on the
eve of His return_
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hers of people in such a case. But, as
I Dave said, the parable glances back to
the original call of Christians to be
separate from the world while they
waited for God's Son from heaven; and
it looks forward also to a time when
there shall be an awakening up from
a state of supineness to resume the
original position of preparedness and
expectancy.
In the interpretation of the passage,
however, it must be remembered that it
is a similitude. It is a similitude of the
reign of heaven--" Then shall the reign
of heaven be likened," &c. The coming
of the Lord is not here presented as the
attractive hope of the Christian, but in
its bearing on the duty of watchfulness
and separation from the scene around.
It is a figurative representation of what
takes place in the history of Christianity, from the period of Christ's departare until all responsibility is closed by
His return. That which is in prominence in the figure, is the preparation of
persons to join a bridal procession at
night, the moment it appears. But let
Volume 10
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us have the inimitable scene before us.
"Then shall the kingdom of heaven be
likened unto ten virgins, which took
their lamps, and went forth to meet the
bridegroom. And five of them were
wise, and five were foolish. They that
were foolish took their lamps, and took
no oil with them: but the wise took oil
in their vessels with their lamps. While
the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. And at midnight there
was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom
cometh, go ye out to meet him. Then
all those , virgins arose, and trimmed
their lamps. And the foolish said unto
the wise, Give us of your oil, for our
lamps are gone out. But the wise answered, saying, Not so, lest there be not
enough for us and you, but go ye rather
to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.
And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came, and they that were ready,
went in with him to the marriage, and
the door was shut. Afterward came
also the other virgins, saying, Lord,
Lord, open to us. But he answered,
and said, Verily I say unto you,' I know
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fully to the announcement of the Lord's
return. But mere profession can in no
sense answer to this. It may indeed
supply people with notions and forms,
and perhaps build them up in orthodox
views; but it can never separate them
from the world, or impart to them the
love of Christ's appearing. The difference is expressed by those who " took
their lamps and took no oil with them,"
and those who " took oil in their vessels
with their lamps." In the ordinary
history of profession, the two classes
may have gone on together, but the
parable teaches us that there will come
a time when this will be no longer ροssible. The midnight cry may awaken
all—but it is only those that are ready
who go in with the bridegroom to the
marriage. The others, alas ! are awakened, but it is only to the consciousness
of their own unpreparedness, and come
but to find that the door is shut. While
the solemn admonition to all is, "Watch
therefore, for ye know neither the day
nor the hour."
It is not in the scope of the parable

you net. Watch therefore, for ye know
neither the day nor the hour." 4 (Matt.
xxv. 1-13.)
Now, though we know from other
scriptures that Christ sustains the character of bridegroom, it is not the purpose of the parable to present him in
that title here. Neither are Christians
in it viewed in any corporate character
as the bride. Other scriptures present
that. But here the bride is not in the
scene at all; nor the bridegroom, except
in figure. What is presented, is Christians in their individual capacity, and
especially in their being called out to
separation inn heart and purpose from
the world, to be waiting in the expectation of Christ's return. True Christians are represented as having forgotten
this (alas! how true in fact !), and the
mass of those who are Christians only
in profession have forgotten it too.
There is, however, this distinction—
true Christians have that within them
which is divine, and answers at once and
* The chief editors omit the words, " wherein
the Son of man cometh."
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to present the catching up of the saints,
nor even the joyous thought of the
Father's house. These are the subjects
of other revelations. Here it is that
which comes within the range of " the
reign of heaven."
Mark xiii. gives the same general
truths as those presented in Matthew
xxiv. ; but it does not, in the object of
the present paper, demand any special
remark. It is well to observe, however,
that no truth which we may have received, or position in which we may be
placed by it, puts us beyond the application of the exhortation of the closing
verses of the chapter—" Take ye heed,
watch and pray: for ye know not when
the time is. As a man taking a far
journey, who left his house, and gave
authority to his servants, and to every
man his work, and commanded the porter to watch: watch ye therefore (for ye
know not when the master of the house
cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at
the cockcrowing, or in the morning.)
Lest coming suddenly, he find you
sleeping. And what I say unto you,
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Ι say unto all, Watch." (Mark xiI.
33-37.)
As presented in Luke xii., to which
Ι now turn, it is the '‚ kingdom of God,"
or reign of God, that gives its special
character to the coming again of the
Lord Jesus. In verse 31 the Lord
places it before his disciples as the supreme object of their desire and care.
If they had belonged to the world, in
estrangement from the knowledge of
a Father in heaven and His gracious
care, whether Jew or Gentile, they must
needs have other and inferior objects to
seek. But His disciples through this
revelation are delivered from this. To
them be says, " But rather seek ye . . .
the kingdom of God, and all these things
shall be added to you." They would
be secured by their Father's care to
those whose hearts were given up to the
accomplishment of His will. And the
Lord adds, `' Fear not, little flock; for
it is your Father's good pleasure to give
you the kingdom. Sell that ye have
and give alms; provide yourselves bags
which wax not old, a treasure in the
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heavens that faileth not, where no thief
approacheth, neither moth corrupteth.
For where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also." Upon the kingdom of God their interests were to be
henceforth concentrated, and to them it
was their Father's good pleasure to give
it. Their position in the world, as we
see, was to be at once adjusted to this
hope and expectation. Earthly possessions were no longer to be esteemed by
them as their proper portion ; but on
the contrary the incumbrance of them
was to be got rid of; and what was
possessed was to be used alone and
supremely in the objects of the Lord's
beneficence ; while they reserved to
themselves an unfailing treasure in the
heavens. This is a result that is instinctively reached wherever the paramount interests of that kingdom strongly
seize upon the heart—for where the
treasure is, there the heart will be.
Such can have no part in this world
but that of strangers in it, acknowledging allegiance and loyalty only to an
absent Lord.
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In verses 35, 3G, are sketched in a
brief and graphic manner what is the
truthful moral position of those who are
the expectants of this kingdom. " Let
your loins be girded about, and your
lights burning, and ye yourselves like
unto men that wait for their Lord, when
lie will return from the wedding, that
when he cometh and knocketh, they
may open mute him immediately." This
figure is the same as that of Matthew
xxv., but varied thus, that here it is the
master of the house returning from the
wedding to his house, and the responsi-bility of his servants is not to go out to
meet him, but to be in instant readiness
to receive him when he comes. It is
the beautiful and varied instruction of
one who does not confound the different
aspects in which his people are viewed.
The application of the figure to His
disciples, is given by the Lord in verses
37, 38. " Blessed are those servants,
whom the Lord when he cometh, shall
find watching: verily, I say unto you,
that he shall, gird himself; and make
them to sit down to meat, and will come
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forth and serve them. And if he shall
como in the second watch, or come in
the third watch, and find them so,
blessed are those servants."
How the heart at once feels that the
grace here presented is altogether and
absolutely divine ! Such a result of
watching and service, if that service
were far different from what we are
conscious it is, might well seem strange
to us. But it is not strange to his
heart who has already sacrificed so much
to gain us for Himself. And well sure
we may be of this, that if His life of
humiliation and sorrow has been so
fruitful of love and grace to us, His life
of glory will present Him still the same
in unchanged affection, and will yield
its correspondent results. But so it is.
That which the blessed Lord presents to
His disciples is this, that in His reign
in glory, when the kingdom of God
shall indeed be come, He will in a sense
change places with them; so that as
they had owned Him as their Lord and
Master, and had watched and waited
for Him, in a world that was contrary
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to them and Him, so now he will serve
them in a sphere where all is correspondent to His will, and all subordinated to
His infinite love. When will the day
dawn and the shadows flee away ?
Ι connect this 37th verse with what
is presented by the Lord in chapter xxii.
18. "I will not drink of the fruit of
the vine, until the kingdom of God
shall come." He had said that He
would not eat any more of the passover,
which was the symbol of redemption,
until its fulfilment in the kingdom of
God, when He would again participate
with His followers in its accomplished
results. So also He would reserve His
joy, of which the cup was the symbol,
until He could share it with them in
the kingdom of God, who, on earth, had
been rejected for His sake. In Matthew
xxvi. 29, He also says, " But I say unto
you, I will not drink henceforth of this
fruit of the vine, until that day when I
drink it new with you in my Father's
kingdom." This gives the other aspect
of the kingdom, and corresponds with
that which he taught his disciples to
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pray for:--" Thy kingdom come. Thy
will be done in earth as it is in heaven."
In this sphere will eventually be found
the blessed results of earthly service and
responsibility. Other scriptures open
other relationships to Christ and other
positions of those who are partakers of
His grace, but here it is His relationship of Lord to His disciples and their
responsibility toward Him, and their
reward. This is especially seen in
verses 41 to 48, where the responsibility
of " the faithful and wise steward" is
brought out ; and who at his Lord's
coming is made ruler over all that he
has. it presents also the punishment
of the unfaithful servant who said in his
heart " my lord delayeth his coming."
It was no object to him that his lord
should soon, or at all, return; but the
reverse. It is true that he bore the
name of servant, but he had carried
himself like one who was a stranger to
all subjection, and had used his lord's
household as if it were his own, and
made it only the sphere for the indulgence of his lusts and domination. Its

moral application is, alas! too plain to
require being pointed out.
The instruction of Luke xvii. concerning the coming of the Lord is introduced by the question of the Pharisees,
verses 20, 21, " And when he was dc-.
miindid of the I'h ειrί sees, when the
kingdom of God should come, he answered them, and said, The kingdom
of God cometh n οt with observation.
Neither shall they say, Lo here, or to
there: for behold the kingdom of God
is within yogi' (or among you). It was
an answer appealing to their moral condition and responsibility. Here was the
Lord in the midst of them, who bad
already proclaimed that kingdom, and
whose character and works proclaimed
it more fully ; but they still remained
ignorant of Himself and of the character of that reign about which they as
ignorantly inquired. His doctrine had
unfolded the principles of that reign,
but they neither understood it nor received it. For, as Scripture declares,
" the kingdom of God is nοt meat and
drink [this they could have compre-
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hended] but righteousness and peace
and joy in the Holy Ghost." These
are the principles which characterize
the kingdom or rule of God; and within
the sphere of divine power and goodness
so designated, they will be established
by Christ. in the subsequent verses
the same subject is opened to His disciples. ' 6 And he said unto the disciples, The days will come, when ye
shall desire to see one of the days of the
Son of man, and ye shall not see it.
And they shall say to you, See here,
or see there: go not after them, nor
follow them. For as the lightning that
lighteneth out of the one part under
heaven, shineth unto the other part
under heaven: so shaH also the Son of
man be in his day. Bet first must he
suffer many things, and be rejected of
this generation. And as it was in the
days of Noe; so shall it be also in the
days of the Son of man. They did eat,
they drank, they married wives, they
were given in marriage, until the day
that Noc entered into the ark: and the
flood came, and destroyed them all.
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Likewise also as it was in the days of
Lot, they did eat, they drank, they
bought, they sold, they planted, they
builded: but the same day that Lot
went out of Sodom, it rained fire and
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed
them all: even thus shall it be in the
day when the Son of man is revealed.
In that day he which shall be upon the
housetop, and his stuff in the house, let
him not come down to take it away:
and he that is in the field, let him
likewise not return back. Remember Lot's wife. Whosoever shall seek
to save his life, shall lose it, and whosoever shall lose his life, shall preserve
it. I tell you, in that night there shall
be two men in one bed ; the one shall be
taken, and the other shall be Ieft. Two
women shall be grinding together; the
one shall be taken, and the other left.
Two men shall be in the field; the one
shall be taken, and the other left. And
they answered, and said unto him,
Where, Lord ? And he said unto
them, Wheresoever the body is, thither
will the eagles be gathered together."
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(Ver. 22-37.) Here the condition of
the world is especially presented, and
the effect upon it of the revelation of
the Son of man. It is the even course
of the world's procedure, and the total
discomfiture that the coming of the
Lord will bring upon all that men are
enjoying and pursuing : of which the
judgment of the flood and of Sodom,
from which Lot escaped as by fire, are
the foreshadows. " Remember Lot's
wife" has at least a moral warning for
us all. It is a warning against a Christian's having his affections lingering in
the world, upon which the coming of
the Lord will bring certain judgment.
And of this we may rest assured that
there is Iiothing in the calling or hopes
of Christians that legitimately takes
them out of the range of such a warning.
We have advanced, as yet, but a
little way in the testimony of Scripture,
but it is striking to observe how entirely it presents this event as bounding
the horizon of the Christian, in whatever aspect he may be viewed. If he
be ensnared by the world in the pursuit

of its gains, its luxuries, or ambitions,
so as to feel that be has a stake in its
continuance and prosperity, this he is
told will be suddenly and rudely broken
up by the coming again of the Lord.
If Christianity be looked at mn its course
on the earth, this, we are told, will be
cut short by the coming of the Lord,
resulting from the cry at midnight,
" Behold the bridegroom cometh." Men
may have other thoughts, and Christians too; but whether we contemplate
the world or the Church; the destinies
of Israel or the career of the nations;
whether it be judgment or deliverance
that is looked for—all will be met, arid
alone met, in its varied aspects, by the
coming of the Lord. But the Christian alone, who is watching and waiting, can say, " Even so come, Lord
Jesus."
" Lπrd Jesus ! come
And take thy people home;
That all thy flock, so scatter'd here,
With thee in glory shall appear.
Lord Jesus come?""
(Το be oon'inuecL)
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angels of God ascend and descend on
111m as the Son of man on earth. The
whole distance is spanned; while in the
interval are unfolded all the great virtues and ways of working of this blessed
one. He is the Word with God, and
who was God. Word signifies the expression, declarative of mind; while an
act signifies rather an expression declarative of a γnιrροse.
" AHI things were made by him."
The acts followed and were effected by
Him who was the Word. He is the
creator of all things. He had life. " In
him was life, and the life was the light
of men." There was no light anywhere
else. The Iight shines in darkness.
Wonderful fact! The light is manifested where it is needed, but the darkness did not comprehend it; did not
apprehend how appropriate and suited
it was to its need. So much is stated
^s showing the greatness and nature of
the Word, and His manifestation to men.
And then we are told of a man who was
sent from God to bear witness of the
light; and his name is given to mark

At the end of chapter xx. it is
written, " These things are written
that ye might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God; and believing,
ye might have life through his name."
This distinctly informs us that it is one
piece of truth that is opened out so far
in this book, and therefore it is important that we should be able to grasp it
as one unbroken chain.
My desire and intention is, if the Lord
enable me, to point out the links and
mark their connection, and thus make
the chain more easy of apprehension to
the general reader. I shall adhere to
the chapters for the most part, only
marking the moral sequence when necessary if broken or interrupted by the
chapter-division.
Chapter i.--The first chapter is properly an epitome of Christ. Here is
presented to us the whole range of
Christ, from His being with God ,nnd
being God, unto the point where 'the
VOL.
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God; not of blood, nor of the
will of flesh nor of the will of man
—in no known or existing way, but
entirely of God. Seeing Him in faith
was attended with the effectual results
of new-birth; and not to see Him thus,
was darkness. Then, verse 14, we have
Him in flesh not only as the light shining; but come as a man among men in
the world. But though in flesh, it was
not the glory of the flesh that He bore ;
but the glory of the only begotten of
the Father full of grace and truth.
Now being presented in His true form
on earth, John's testimony is again
alluded to. (Ver. 19.) He not only
proclaims Christ's superiority, but also
the effects that have accrued to them
who believe. It is no mere man; but
of His fulness (whose glory was superior
to the glory of the flesh) have we all
received, and grace for grace—grace
qualifying for still more.
But there is another thing; the law
was given by Moses, but by this blessed
Man came grace and troth, unmerited
‚favour; and yet everything openly and

the definiteness of his mission. A man
of men is sent to announce that this
light is come in order that all might
believe through Rim. The light does
not shine to exhibit itself ; but this
man (John) is sent to bear witness
to it that all might believe. How
gracious and blessed 1 He was not
the Light himself; he must not be mistaken for it. The power of the true
light is that it lighted every man which
cometh into the world. No other could.
He not only made man, but man is dependent on Him for light.
Verse 10.--We have Him now as
come into the world ; but He is unknown. "He came unto his own things
and his own people received him not."
His rejection is noted; but as many as
received Him, to them is given power
to become children of God. It was
simply owning Him as the only light of
men. As many as received Him, received new and distinct blessing from
Him; they believed on His name. He
is come to bless. Received in faith, He
blesses entirely anew. They are born
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distinctly declared just as it was on:
every side—man's ruin and God's love,
which had been denied. This is truth ;
and this with the favour, the abundant
grace, came by Rim. He who is the
only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom
of the Father, He has declared the
Father, shown Him out, made Him
manifest ; so that this only-begotten
Son was not only the Word, the verbal
expression, but He was the perfect
manifestation of God. May we worship
as we behold.
Next, we have a summary of John's
testimony (verse 19, &c.); the character
of the opposition to it; and John's announcement that there was One standing in their midst whom they knew not.
Their non-reception of Him is noted.
The place where these things were
done, "beyond Jordan" (called Bethany), is striking and significant.
The next day (ver. 29) (we now get
into a new day) he, the witness, sees
Jesus coming unto him. And now for
the public announcement of Him personally. He is, so to speak, presented.
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thus: Behold the Lamb of God, the
taker away, or taking away the sin of
the world. Then he reverts to his previous testimony, and adds, although I
knew Him not, but that He should be
made manifest unto Israel, therefore am
I come baptizing with water; intimating
that baptism would declare that they
were prepared to meet Him. Again, the
instruction given to John about Him
was peculiar and distinct, and not gathered from any previous prophecy. 'o
that sent me to baptize with water, the
same said unto me, Upon whom thou
shalt see the Spirit descending and remaining on him, the same is he which
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I
saw and bare record that this is the Son
of God." We have now an important
addition respecting this blessed One.
The Holy Ghost, in bodily shape like a
dove, abides upon Him. He is owned
of God as in His mighty mission, as
revealer of the Father, starting with
this announcement, that He would take
away the sin of the world. Verse 35.
Now we have another day; this was:
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John's last day, or, at least, when his
disciples passed from him to Christ.
Seeing Jesus walking, be says, Behold
the Lamb of God—a term which implied
sacrifice on this earth. For this purpose
he had previously added what is left
out here—" who taketh away the sin of
the world." John's two disciples hear
him, and they follow Jesus. They bear
the testimony and follow this lonely
One, God's Lamb on the earth! What
a sight I He had no one with Him,
but when He heard them following, He
turned, and on seeinng them said," What
seek ye ?" This solitary Stranger might
well put such a question to them; and
bow comprehensive and expressive is
their reply 1 " Where dwellest thou ?"
I can in no way betteι express my desire to become acquainted with anyone,
than in seeking to be with him in his
own abode; and it was no small matter
to see and know this wondrous Stranger
in His own home. "Come and see," is
His ready reply; and so grateful and
pleasant is it to them that they remained
there that day----it was the tenth hours
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within two hours of evening, our six
o'clock. There is something very touching and significant in this incident. It
tells the nature and manner of the
Lord's reception to every one who seeks
company with Him and His acqua ίηtαnce; and, therefore, it represents to us
the character of the relationship and
intimacy which He accords at this moment to His people. The millennial
scene is different, when He will be publicly seen as the centre of all blessing.
Here He is peculiarly known at home;
and it describes to us our place and
nearness to Him at this present time.
It was Andrew who brought Simon,
son of Jonas, to Jesus, and he is named
Cephas (a stone), which is significant
as relating to testimony.
The next day the Lord would go forth
into Cana of Galilee, and He finds
Philip. The different ways by which
"souls are led to him is interesting to
notice. I suppose the manner of their
introduction gives a character to their
course. Philip was of the same city
as Andrew and Peter. Philip finds
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Nathaniel and announces to him, " We
have found him whom Moses wrote of
and the prophets : Jesus of Nazareth,
the Son of Joseph." Nathaniel is
doubtful because of the place : " Can
any good thing come out of Nazareth?"
We must take care how we judge of
people by the mere circumstances in
which they are found, for they may rise
quite above them and thus prove their
own moral greatness. Nathaniel comes
to Jesus, and the Lord anticipates him
by disclosing to him not only that His
eye had been on him at a moment when
he had little thought of it; but that the
same eye had discerned all that was in
his heart; for the Lord's words immediately impart to Nathaniel the sense
that he is known of Him. Wonderful
charm this and amazing power in binding the heart to Him! convincing it
that the One with whom it has to do is
Almighty; and not only so, but with
the distinct intimation that He ever
keeps His eye on His own. Nathaniel
is here a sample of the true remnant of
Israel. Seen and watched over by their
G 2
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Lord and Messiah but not yet seeing
Him, they will mourn for Him as one
mourning for his only son, until He reveals Himself to them in His greatness
as both God and man, and they exclaim
like Nathaniel, " Thou art the Son of
God : Thou art the King of Israel."
To him accordingly the Lord now unfolds His own place in the great milieunial day which is henceforth ready to be
revealed, the angels of God ascending
and descending on the Son of man.
Thus in this chapter are epitomized,
as I may say, all the wonderful characteristics of the Blessed One who has
come from God to reveal the Father.
Chapter ii.—In this chapter is related
how the only-begotten Son, who having
spanned the interval between God and
man, so that though He was God, the
angels of God may henceforth ascend
and descend on Him, the Son of man
begins or enters on His mission and
work on earth. It is detailed to us in
this book how He found man and how
He dealt with him. The mere fact of
Volume 10
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there being a marriage in Cana of Galilee
would have had no significance if He bad
Dot gone. The mother of Jesus was
there. This seems to he His link, or
the reason of His being invited with His
disciples to the marriage. His mother
occupies a prominent place. I apprehend
that she represents the Jewish people
cognizant of their state, telling Him
they have no wine, or rather that the
wine was out. Now this marriage scene
represents man in his own condition. A
wedding is a scene which presents man
naturally in his brightest, happiest estate ; and with Israel this ought to
have been so after a special manner, for
they were blessed in the basket and in
the store with plenty of corn and wine.
Yet here the wine was out and the
mother of Jesus feels the need, and
Iooks to Him to supply the deficiency.
Man in his own condition is a failure,
even when offered of God the richest and
fullest natural blessings. He cannot
appropriate them, much less retain them.
Solomon is a witness, who was raised to
the highest natural state both in riches

THE
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and wisdom (not one apart from the
other), which many would plead as an
excuse for themselves; but he had plenty
of wisdom and plenty of means to effect
any ends he might devise. And what
then? Did he arrive at happiness?
Was the wine never exhausted with
him? Did he not own and write that
all his efforts to reach anything securely
happy were in vain? Nay, that it was
not only vanity but vexation of spirit?
Surely his wine was out. Man himself
is oppressed with a sense of a coming
cloud in his brightest moment. The
more beautiful anything is, the more it
suggests the sorrow connected with it;
because it will, it must, fade away. The
Lord is here present to see and understand man in his own condition, his sun
going down at noon-day, the sense of
need breaking in and checking, instead
of the fulness of supply sustaining, the
hour and season of human happiness.
Whether we look at man without revelation consummated in philosophy as its
reformation, and still seeking wisdom, or
at the Jew with revelation seeking a
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sign—something to confirm them in it—
we reach what man is in a double way;
the two branches meet in the one point,
a condition truly defective and unhappy
—the wine is out
When the mother of Jesus called His
attention to the fact, His reply intimated, " It does not now concern us:
my time is not yet come." She, however, understanding that He would act
in grace, directs the servants to be obedient. "Whatsoever he saith unto you,
do it." The Jews had there six waterpots of stone for purifying; I suppose
with reference to the Red Heifer. The
Lord uses these vessels to communicate
the good wine. The good wine will
flow from purification. Man is a failure
in his condition; but the Lord, while
seeing the utter and hopeless failure of
man to repair his own condition—for if
the wine is out, if there be a cloud in
the brightest moment, in the moment
when he concentrates his utmost—what
must there be at other times? But the
Lord, while seeing it, shows here anticipatively, how He will repair all. He
Volume 10
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will bring the new and the better wine
through water of purification, and thus
give on the earth full and established
happiness, in the great millennial day.
The next great subject in this chapter
commences with verse 13. The Jews'
passover was at hand, and Jesus went
up to Jerusalem. There he sees man,
even the favoured people of God, in
relation to God. He had seen end been
a witness to man's failure as to his own
condition; and now the Jew, in his reIation toward God, is a scandal. God's
name, through the temple which exemplified Him on earth, instead of being
honoured, ωαs used to subserve the
selfish interests of man. His house ωαs
a den of thieves. As we know, whether
with the Jew or in Christendom, the
name of God is used to promote and
secure the selfish and covetous desires
of man. The history of religion, divinely introduced, comprises the worst
displays of human evil Ι Could anything be more condemnatory to man
than that in his relation to God, and
the more light granted hire, he exposed
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the evil workings of his nature more
than elsewhere : the house of God a
den of thieves ! Jesus maintains not
only the honour of God—"'lhe zeal of
thine house bath eaten me iρ"—but He
will repair all, bring in all new. Destroy this temple, and I will rear it up
in three days; but He spake of the
temple of His body. Jesus now knows
all. He commits not Himself to any.
He knows what is in man. Man is
found όut to be a failure as to his own
condition, and a scandal in his relation
toward God. He will repair all, but
He will in no wise commit Himself unto
that which He knows is so wanting and
worthless.

marks, the next passage which presents
its testimony in the gospels to the corning again of the Lord, is Luke xxi.
In this chapter we get " Jerusalem
trodden down of the Gentiles until the
times of the Gentiles are fulfilled."
That is, the Jews and their land will
not be delivered from the oppression of
the nations by whom they have been
subjugated, ever since the Babylonian
conquest, until the last form of Gentile
power will be destroyed by "the Son of
man coming in a cloud with power and
great glory." Precursory signs are
given, and encouragement is thus held
forth to those who will be called to pass
through that day to see the blessedness
of Messiah's reign and the rule of God,
when the domination of oppressing
earthly power shall for ever be done
away. When ye see these things come
tο pass, know ye that the kingdom of
God is nigh at hand.'? The condition
of things in the world, as described in
this chapter, and that which has been
noticed in chapter xvii., may, at first
sight, seem to be at variance, but it

(Το be continued, D.Y.)
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In the order of Scripture, which, in
the prosecution of my subject, I have
proposed to make the order of my re-
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is only, I imagine, an apparent discrepancy. Here it is said there shall
be " upon the earth distress of nations,
with perplexity; the sea and the waves
roaring; men's hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things
which are coming on the earth." While
in chapter xvii. it is said, "They did
eat, they drank, they married wives
and were given in marriage, until the
day that Noah entered into the ark
and they did eat, they drank,
they bought, they sold, they planted,
they builded; but the same day that
Lot went out of Sodom," &c. How
can any thoughtful person fail to see
(whatever he may imagine it will
issue in) in these descriptions a picture of the present condition of this
country and of the whole of (what is
called) the civilized world ? Was there
ever a period in which men universally
were so set upon material improvement,
and enjoyment, and luxury, and advancement of all that ministers to social
and personal aggrandizement? And was
there ever a period in which men's
Volume 10
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minds were so fevered with anxiety and
dread lest some event should suddenly
turn up--.they know not what—to
threaten or destroy its continuance?
There they must be left while we listen
to the words, "Heaven and earth shall
pass away, but my words shall not pass
away. And take heed to yourselves,
lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that
day come upon you unawares. For as
a snare shall it come on all them that
dwell on the face of the whole earth.
Watch ye, therefore, and pray always,
that ye may be accounted worthy to
escape all these things that shall come
to pass, and tο stand before the Son of
man." (Ver. 83-36.)
It is plain that Israel's redemption is
here to be the special result of the coming of the Lord, which will issue in the
establishment of the reign of God in
the hands of the Son of man. It is
also plain that it is the "day" that in
these closing verses is warned against.
But what is it that delivers morally
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This is in harmony with the character
of the gospel. In the Gospel of John
our Lord comes before us at once in His
divine character as the only-begotten
Son of God. Hence, all dispensational
relations between Him and the people
amongst whom He was manifested,
which have more or less prominence in
the other gospels, in this are seen to
fade away and disappear. Here he is
ahewii to be (however veiled in human
form) the eternal Creator of all things,
who in the beginning [before creation
had a beginning--before the earth, or
sun, or moon, or stars, or angels of God,
existed] was with God, and was God.
It was in this character, as John's
gospel shews, that He was present with
men. " The Word was made flesh and
dwelt among us"--pitched His tent
with us. And the glory that was manifested in Him---so dwelling with men
— was the glory of an only-begotten
Son with a Father—" full of GRACE and
TRUTH." Hence, He is presented as " in
the world," and the distinctions of Jew
and Gentile are comparatively lost. It

from that day, if it be not a heart to
listen to the injunctions here presented?
But we come now (in John xiv.) to
view the return of the Lord Jesus in an
entirely different aspect from that in
which it has been presented in the scriptures that have hitherto been considered.
" Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me. In
my Father's house are many mansions :
if it were not so, I would have told
you. I go to prepare a place for you.
And if I go and prepare a place for you,
I will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may
be also." (Chap. xiv. 1-3.) Here the
coming again of the Lord, as has been
already observed, is presented to the
believer in all its brightness as the object of unclouded hope. The form of
its announcement is that of a spontaneous promise and assurance on the part
of the Lord in order to soothe the sorrow and sustain the expectations of his
disciples whose hearts were saddened
and in grief at the anticipation of His
departure from them.
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is not now the call of a people to repentance in the expectation of a longpromised Messiah, or the announcement
of a kingdom, which in His person would
be set up. The only mention by Him
of the kingdom is to announce the truth
that a man must be born again—born
of God, in truth—in order to see or to
enter into it. And that this might be
in accordance with man's condition and
the exigency of God's holiness, it is declared that, "as Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of man be lifted up." Thus
deeply must be laid the foundations of
man's restoration to God. Consequently
those who are in connection with Christ
in this gospel, are declared t π be in con-.
nection with Him as sons of God: "As
many as received him, to them gave he
power to become [or privilege to be]
the sons of God." And as be was manifested as the eternal life, so that
which, was directly received from Him,
in the reception of Himself, was eternal
life. "In him was life; and the life
was the light of men." " For as the
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Father raiseth up the dead and quicken-'
eth ; even so the Son quickeneth [giveth
life to] whom he will." Hence, on His
anticipated departure from His disciples,
He does not speak to them of the ruin
of the temple, or of wars and famines
and pestilences; of nation rising against
nation, acid kingdom against kingdom,
and the array of sorrows that lined on
either hand the long vista of ages
through which alone the kingdom could
be looked forward to in its establishment. But as He that knew "that he
came from God and went to God," He
opens to His disciples directly, and as
none other could, the home from whence
He came, and to which He was now
about tπ return. Ina word, He declares
to them that His home—the " Father's
house"—should no longer be His alone,
but theirs also: and theirs in the same
relationship as Himself to the Father,
whom He came into the world especially
to reveal.
He says, " Let not your heart be
troubled; ye believe in God, believe also
in me." Whatever God at any time
Volume 10
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had been to those that trusted in Him,
that He had been to their faith. No
man bath seen GoD at any time." His
revelation of Himself from the beginning, from Abel downward, had been to
faith. But on that account was His
mercy, His truth, His compassion, His
care, His sustainment, His access to the
soul, the heart's repose in Him—all that
He was as God—less true, or less real ?
No. And now the Lord Himself was
about to become the object of their faith
also. But would His love to them oit
that account be Iess real? Would His
power to sustain them be diminished ?
Would His interest in them decay ? or
His character, as they had known Him,
be changed?" Far otherwise. It was
of this same blessed One, presented to
the faith of succeeding ages, that our
apostle, afterward in his epistle, thus
speaks: " That which we have seen and
heard declare we unto you, that ye also
may have fellowship with us: and truly
our fellowship is with the Father and
with his Son Jesus Christ." And he
adds; " These things write we unto you
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that your joy may be full." It was not
a mere mitigation of their sorrow that
the Lord presents in His wondrous living
words. It was the spring, as we see,
of the fulness of joy: and it teaches us
as nothing else can how our hearts
should estimate a written Christ, and
how important it is that they should be
filled with thoughts of Him.
" In my Father's house are many
abodes: if it were not so I would have
told yon. I go to prepare a place for
you." I want to think rightly of that
world to which I am going—the world
where I shall be brought into immediate
contact with the things that are unseen
and that are eternal. I want to have
true and right thoughts of GOD, whose
presence will, in a little while, absorb
every faculty of my being. I want to
know how Christ thinks of me now, and
how He will meet me when He comes
again, and what will be my eternal
place and portion with Him whom I
have loved and trusted here in this sinful and dying vrοrld. Well ! He who
came down from heaven to accomplish
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όur redemption, by dying in our place,
and has returned thither again, tells us.
that, to us, that unseen world will disclose only the many mansions, or abodes,
which mark the amplitude of His Father's house. So that when I think of
heaven and of being in the presence of
God, it is not with some vague notion
of vastness, or brightness, or dazzling
thoughts of glory, but of being at home
with God, and with Christ, whose infinite love will bring me there, and with
all God's children, for whom the fatherhood of God has provided a home worthy
of His greatness and His heavenly grace;
and who, as a loving Father, will delight to have His family in happiness
around Him, and in the glory where He
dwells. This brings the greater rest to
the soul—the rest of calm expectancy—
that it is the home of Christ, the home
which He, in love, for a season left to
be with man in his home and his sorrows, and to which He did but return
again when He left this world. In speaking of the Father's house, He describes
no unknown, unfamiliar place to Him•
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And His occupation now in heaven He
declares is that of preparing a place for
us, the place of sons, in His Father's
house. It is plain that we are here so
far away from all earthly events and
circumstances that might be affected by
the coming of the Lord, that they are
entirely overlooked, and treated as if
they were non-existent. He comes to
His disciples to take them out of the
world to be with Himself. He adds,
"If I go and prepare a place for you, I
will come again and receive you to myself, that where I am there ye may be
also." Their leaving this world would
be to.them but leaving their own home
and circumstances of sorrow to rejoin
Him in His home of blessedness am!
glory. And His promise is that He will
come for them Himself in order to bring
them there. Thus do we see how entirely the thoughts of the Lord span the
interval, which we think so wide, between
the time of His departure and the time
of His coining again. He does not
speak of death, nor of their departing to
be with Him, but of His own coming
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again, which will be the accomplishment of God's counsels in the Captain
of salvation, having been made perfect
through sufferings, that He might bring
" many sons to glory." How wonderful
is it that this is still the true position of
believers—the position that links them
with the first disciples and earliest
Christians, and enables them to appropriate to themselves Christ's words of
encouragement and hope to His sorrowing disciples 1 But it is so. For we
are set by the very truth of the gospel
"to wait for God's Son from heaven,
whom he raised from the dead, even
Jesus, who delivered us from the wrath
to come."
We pass now, by means of the stream
of revelation, into entirely different
scenes. in Acts i. our Lord is risen
from the dead, and is again in intercourse with the men of Galilee. In
perfect accordance with these circumstances and associations, we find Him
no longer speaking of the Father's house
and His coming to bring His disciples
there; but His communications to them.
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now, during the forty days He is seen
by them, are " of the things pertaining
to the kingdom of God." But there is
no disorder in this. There is no contradiction in it. The Acts, we must remember, area continuation of the Gospel
of Luke, and there we have found the
Lord directing the expectations of His
followers to His coming again to establish
the kingdom, or rule, of God. While
here, as risen from the dead and among
them again, He takes up the subject
where it was broken off by His death.
intermediately, it is true, there were
other things in the counsels of God to
be accomplished before the restoration
again of the kingdom to Israel; and
other services to be rendered by the
apostles before they would enter on the
authority and the rewards of the kingdom. Still it is plain that the import
of the words of the two men that stood
by them in white apparel, while the
disciples stood gazing up into heaven
after their ascended Lord, whom a cloud
had received out of their sight, was to
connect their expectations with the ac.
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cοmplishment of the things which they'
bad so lately heard from their divine
Master pertaining to the kingdom of
God. "And while they looked sted'
fastly toward heaven as he went up,
behold, two men stood by them in white
apparel; which also said, Ye men of
Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into
heaven? this same Jesus, which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall so come
in like manner as ye have seen him go
into heaven." (Ver. 10, 11.)
In Acts iii. we have the witness of the
Holy Spirit by the Apostle Peter to this
same event. " Repent ye therefore, and
be converted, that your sins may be
blotted out, when the times of refreshing
shill come from the presence of the Lord;
and he shall send Jesus Christ, which
before was preached unto you: whom
;the heaven must receive until the times
of restitution of all things, which God
bath spoken by the mouth of all his
holy prophets since the world began.
(Ver. 19-21.) The import of this
statement is too plain to be misunderstood. The coming again of the Lord
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as here presented is restricted in its
bearing upon Israel's hopes, and will
be accomplished on Israel's repentance.
" Even unto this day," says the apostle,
"when Moses is read, the wail is upon
their heart. Nevertheless when it [i. e.,
their heart] shall turn to the Lord, the
veil shall be taken away." These
" times of refreshing" will come by the
presence of the Lord, and especially
by His presence amongst His ancient
people. To them especially pertained
the ,bright testimony of the prophets
concerning the blessings of Messiah's
reign; and in their midst these " times
of restitution of all things" will run
their happy course: however the overflowing cup of Israel's blessing will extend to the other nations then existing
upon earth.
I do not stay to prove that Peter's
testimony here to Israel relates especially
to their earthly blessing. This will be
best proved by carefully reading the
prophecies of the Old Testament. For
of these " times of restitution of all
things," he declares that "God- bath
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to think that there are no retributive
consequences connected with its rejection of Christ—or that because He has
been once got rid of out of the world,
He will never come to trouble it with
His presence again. No; the apostle
says, "God now commands all men
everywhere to repent: because he Lath
appointed a day, in the which he will
judge the world in righteousness by that
man whom he hath ordained; whereof
he bath given assurance unto all men,
in that he bath raised him from the
dead." (Acts xvii. 31.) This is not the
judgment of the dead. The term employed'fixes it to the world of living
men. It is this habitable earth that
Christ is coming back to judge. The
brightest hope of the Christian—Christ's
coming again and presence—is the world's
greatest terror! It must needs be so:
For every knee must bow to Him.
But how bow to One whose love has
been despised, and whose authority is
spurned? But who must now be met,
clothed with infinite almighty power?

spoken by all his holy prophets since
the world began." But this testimony,
bright and happy as it is that indicates
the blessing, and peace, and glory flowing from Christ's presence upon earth,
does not belong to our present subject.
In Acts x. 42 there is a latent, but
solemn testimony concerning the coming of the Lord which was attached to
the very preaching of Christ in apostolic days. I but adduce the passage,
which needs not a comment. Peter, in
his address to Cornelius, says, " He
(God) commanded us to preach unto
the people that it is he which was ordained of God to be the judge of quick
and dead." All, but infidels, believe
that Christ, at the end of the world—
at the last day—will judge the dead.
But who believes in His coming to
judge the living ? Albeit Scripture
declares, "Behold the judge standeth
before the door !"
There is also a similar declaration by
the Apostle Paul addressed explicitly
to Gentiles—a declaration which in its
solemn import will not allow the world

(ΤΤ be continued.)
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« THE SONG OF SOLOMON."
book of Scripture. It may differ in its character from your ordinary communications,
but I trust it may not on that account be
uninteresting or unuseful to your readers.]

VίL. Y.
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the mould of poetry, and language is
subjected to the artificial requisitions of
versification, which is the case to a great
extent in the Hebrew writings of the
Old Testament, as in the Book of Job,
the Psalms, Isaiah, &c. Nevertheless
the divine thought is as absolutely conveyed as if it were subject to none of
these conditions; if indeed an unconditioned mode of conveyance of the
divine mind to man generally as a revelation could be conceived.
This principle is perhaps more perfectly illustrated in the structure and
character of the elaborate composition
of " The Song of Songs," than in any
other book of the OId Testament:—in
which only, and not in the New, the
element of poetry is found. If this be
laid hold of clearly it will go far toward
establishing the ground οn which it is
to be interpreted as a divine communi-

[Ι send you a brief paper on this interesting

It is exceedingly important in this
day for Christians to have their minds
firmly established in the principle of
the entirely human and at the same
time absolutely divine character of the
Scriptures. The books of Scripture,
like all other books, are writings which
are subject to the laws of human language, and, like them, are the communications of thought through an absolutely human medium. The peculiarities of mind and of human character,
and style too, stand out as distinctly in
the various writings of the books of
Scripture as they would do if there
were no such thing as inspiration connected with them. This is the case
when the form of the writing is that of
historic narration, or in the didactic
portions of the Scriptures. But it is
more especially manifest when it takes
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These true ‚1 of a King" would
not have found their place in the canon
of Scripture, and thus have become the
vehicle of delight and edification to the
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godly in every age, if they had not been
the communication of the divine thought
submitting itself to the poetic and idyllic
form. And yet it is plain that if this
writing had come down to us apart from
the books of Scripture, as some fragment gathered from the wrecks of a
former age, it would, indeed, have been
admired as a poem for its vividness and
ornate beauty, but it would not have
produced the thought that there was
anything beyond the delectation of the
reader in its design. In a word, it would
have been to us but a pastoral; distinguished indeed from all other pastorals
by the chaste and simple dignity of its
loves, and the freshness and sparkling
beauty of the scenes in nature which it
depicts, and the perfectness and purity
of every emblem and of every figure
that is laid under contribution for its
embellishment.
As to its form, it is the passionate
expression of conjugal affections that
have never known a cloud and never
experienced a chill, combined with the
tranquillity and attractive freedom of

u TIIE SONG OF SOLOMON."

rural scenes. It combines, indeed, the
luxuries of a palace with the purer taste
and more quiet enjoyment that attaches
to the scenes of nature, and develops
itself in the tranquil homes of rustic
life. There are the orchard, the garden,
the vineyard, the hill side, the flowing
streams, the flowers, the singing of
birds, the flocks, the shepherds' tents,
the freshness of spring, the fruits of
autumn. What inartificial freshness
breathes in these lines:=
" Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away:

For Ιο, the winter is past,
The rain is over—is gone;
The flowers appear on the earth,
The time of the singing is come,
And the voice of the turtle is beard in our land ;
The fig-tree bath ripened her green figs ;

Aud the vines—the tender grape—give fragrance.
Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away!"

In such scenes of tranquil beauty can
the spirit of the inhabitant of a palace
take delight. In poetry the two may
be brought together, however they are
sundered in actual experience. It tells
perhaps of the uncorrupted taste of the
writer--for I am speaking of the human
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element—which breaks away from the
luxuries of a palace and the scenes of
the crowded city, and goes back in
thought to the simpler life of patriarchal times, if not to the scenes of enjoyment and of holy love in Paradise
itself, before sin had defiled the bowers
of Eden. Thence the writer seems to
gather the primeval elements of human
happiness and to weave them together in
the texture of his song. Justly has it
been said that, "The tradition of a
Paradise is the germ of poetry." And
what poetry like that of holy writ,
which the Spirit of God has consecrated
to His use !
But that which awakens the delight
and wonder of the soul is that God
should take up these elements, and in
this form, and through these tastes,
should convey His perfect thoughts to
us ! The medium of their conveyance
in the book before us is pre-eminently
human, and yet the thoughts conveyed
are perfectly and absolutely divine.
From the religious affections which
the perusal of this divine poem—as I
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may call it, or series of poems---has so
constantly set in motion, perhaps it has
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seldom struck the mind of devout persons teat the name of God does not so
much as occur throughout the composition. And amidst the divine enjoyment it has so constantly ministered to
the purest minds, perhaps it has been as
seldom reflected on that, apart from its
mystic meaning, there is not a single
divine truth or principle enunciated in
it, or a single utterance of piety proper
to an individual believer throughout.
Now this, so far from its being used
as an objection to its incorporation with
the books of Scripture, as it has sometimes been, if rightly viewed, may
becomes very strong argument in its
favour. Being found in the canon of
Scripture, it has been assumed, both by
Jewish and by Christian writers, to be
a presentation under the form of the
mutual expressions of conjugal love, of
the reciprocations of confidence and
affection of a heavenly bridegroom
and His bride. But then this is so
entirely beneath the surface—its under
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and hidden meaning—that had a single
expression obtruded itself of a didactic
kind, or had there been a single utterance
of individual piety directly expressed, it
would have destroyed the harmony and
divine instruction of the whole. It
could no longer have been taken as an
illustration of the principle of the apostle's words—" This is a great mystery;
but I speak of Christ and the church."
It would then have been individual
piety, and no longer a sustained and
mystic instruction, which the soul must
penetrate, in order to reach the divine
element in this book of heavenly purpose. Critics have had no difficulty
in discerning the human element, but
have lacked the divine intelligence which
is necessary for the discernment of that
which is divine.
It must be observed, that all the
elements of grace, all that there is to
attract the heart in his moral beauty,

all that can draw forth affection and
confidence and desire toward Christ is
presented in the mystic utterances of
the bridegroom; while all the worship
of the heart, and delight of the soul in
Christ, and all the yearnings of spiritual affection toward Him, are exhibited
in the ardent responses of love of the
mystic bride. So that there is no place
for what might be the sentiments of
piety suitable to the heart of a godly
man and woman, looked at in their individuality, and apart from the purport
of presenting a mystic picture of the
divine affections that are reciprocated by
Christ and His people. To the careless
and unspiritual mind, this book has
always appeared to have no claim beyond that of an amatory poem, marked
by singular grace and dignity and
beauty_," an epithalamium," as it has
been termed. But those who have
looked beneath the surface to its latent
meaning, as a book of Scripture, have
as invariably found in it the perfection
of enjoyment and delight. So interwoven are many of its expressions and

• I speak only of the principle of its mystic
instruction, of which the apostle presents marriage as a type, without entering into the question of a Jewish or a heavenly bride.
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figures with the natural thought and
feelings of the heart toward Christ, that
they are taken up oftentimes without
even the consciousness that they owe
their force entirely to their figurative
and mystic meaning.
It has not been my purpose to present any interpretation of this book,
which perhaps more than any other in
Scripture has been commented on, and
not without profit, it may be, wherever
true spiritual affections have been
brought to the task. Mine has been a
simpler purpose; having chiefly to do
with the human structure of a bαυk,

through which the divine thought and
inspiration of God have been conveyed
to man.
THE HISTORY OF GOD'S
TESTIMONY.
CHAPTER VII.
JOSEPH.
The testimony connected with Joseph
properly begins from the time he is made
H2
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governor of Egypt; and this event occurred shortly after" the death of Isaac.
Jacob is now dwelling in the land
wherein his father was a stranger.
Isaac dies, and Jacob occupies the place
of testimony; but before his death, before Jacob is left alone to maintain it,
his sons had, in their fearful moral declension, given evidence of their entire
unfitness to support it. Their hatred of
Joseph drives them to an utter disregard
of their father's feelings; their malice
must be consummated in spite of all
barriers, even divine ones; for their father's love for Joseph only exasperated
the evil that it would check. Reuben
the eldest may remonstrate, indicating
that a spark of conscience remained; but
it is in vain. Joseph is sold into Egypt;
but this is not all. Genesis xxxvii. details how degraded in every sense Judah
had become, though there too the voice
of conscience is not yet silenced.
The testimony is now transferred to
Egypt in the person of Joseph: after
thirteen years of sore and heavy affiictiuns in which he is disciplined accord-
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slave seven years to the captain of the
guard, and afterward six years in prison,
comes forth to . maintain His name and
truth—riches to the Gentiles—and in
relation to His people who had dishonoured Him in Canaan how much
more their fulness. In the land of
Egypt, entirely apart from the land that
was promised them, God in His unchanging faithfulness continues the testimony, but where evil is allowed He
cannot continue it, and when the force
of intent and will is to get rid of the
witness, the opposition is in reality
against Himself. Hence it shews itself
in its dire hate of the one chosen of God.
There is no room or place for the testimony, when the instrument which God
would use to maintain it, is rejected and
refused. Thus was the Jew tried and
found wanting. They saw no beauty in
the only begotten of the Father. With
wicked hands they crucified and slew
Him. "Now they have no cloak for
their sin; they have both seen and hated
both me and my Father."
The unfaithfulness and feebleness of

ing to the will of God for the post he
should fill, be is called from prison to
interpret Pharaoh's dreams.
We shall do well to bear in mind the
way and manner of God at this time.
The testimony for God had failed in the
land of promise. The one whom God
would use as His witness, and of whom
He testified and forewarned by dreams,
his brethren had refused; and not only
refused, hating him the more for bis
dreams, they had determined on his
death, and sold him into Egypt; mobile
his father Jacob, who observed these
dreams, was nevertheless unable to check
the wide-spread iniquity of his children,
and thus represents the faithful remnant;
true, but unable to stem the torrent
of evil. The testimony is thus diverted
from its true place by the working of
evil in those who should have supported
it, and God's vessel is fearlessly and
ruthlessly cast out. God, however, in
His boundless mercy causes that the
fall of Joseph's brethren should be the
riches of the world, and His servant
after the needed preparation; first a
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Isaac and Jacob in supporting the teatimony was what first led to the open
departure from the line and principles
of it, in their children. The children or
successors always expose, retributively,
as I may say, the dereliction of their
heads to whom was committed the truth
of God. In Genesis xxxv. we get Esan
the son of Isaac setting himself in rule
and power in the world independently of
God; and in Genesis xxxvii. Judah is
presented to us as morally degraded; so
that we may say that in both the outward circle and the inward, the declen.
sion from their first calling is so great,
that there could be no testimony for
God; nay, the witness who walked in
any power must first separate himself
from those who assumed to be such, or
rather from the position they occupied.
The evil of the children of Jacob has
now come to a head; they have sealed
their iniquity by putting an end as they
supposed to God's chosen vessel and the
testimony only lingers in the land.
There is much interesting and important instruction for us in all this.
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It is recorded iτt order that we may understand the ways of God. God's purpose from the beginning was to declare
Himself; and in proportion as He dedared Himself, the wondrous fact was
established; that man, lost as he was,
was an object of His love. God had
raised up a testimony to Himself, and
the purposes of His grace in Canaan as
His own inheritance. While the witnesses
,walked in any truthfulness of conscience,
grace and help were afforded them; so
that in spite of many failures, there was
still recovery, and they were continued
in the place of testimony. The longsuffering of God in the history of testimony is very touching and instructive.
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, each respectively had been borne with and
restored; but now when the evil of the
parents works unchecked in the children,
it reaches its height in rejection of the
chosen of God; the one whom he had
ordained to be chief of the family. The
solitary spark of the fear of God found in
Reuben, God will respect, and in future
mercy to the nation acknowledge; but
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He will not continue the testimony
where it has been openly refused and
rejected. Joseph the future witness
must be led through many and deep
trials to declare His name in a scene
and sphere entirely new and untried.
God, let us note, never foregoes His
purpose; but when evil arises—departure from the principle on which it is
based---in the place where He would
testify of it, He turns aside to another
place. We have many instances of this
principle in Scripture. God's testimony
springs up in Babylon when Jerusalem
is in the hands of the Assyrian, because
of Israel's apostacy. The grace of God
in the gospel is carried out unto the
ends of the earth when by the murder
of Stephen the Jew had formally driven
the testimony from the land. The
principle is plain, that the testimony
which God has set up must continue
until He sets it aside; but if those to
whom He has committed it prove themselves unworthy of it, He consigns it to
other hands; and I believe, as a rule,
effects a change of place as to it also.

JOSEPH.

Certainly the candlestick (not the light
but the lamp which should hold the
light), was removed from Ephesus, but
God's testimony in and through the
Church must continue until He Himself sets it aside. I would call attention
to this principle, because I think it explains how in the history of the Church
God has used a knot or company of
saints at their start for testifying of
His truth, which, after a time were
superseded by another company more
earnest and faithful. And so it must
be, I am persuaded, to the end; so much
so, that Ι should hold myself ready
through His grace to attach myself, and
to walk in company with any knot or
company of saints who I saw were led
of Him, and were em ρόwered by Him
to maintain His testimony. May we
walk in such self-denying faithfulness,
that we shall be ever ready to accompany the most faithful and earnest.
The principle I have dwelt on is
distinctly set forth in the history of
Joseph. The evil of his brethren was
at its height and he is sold into Egypt!
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Let us ponder for a moment and survey
how God's testimony is maintained at
that period on the earth--a dark age we
may say! It was the winter which was
maturing His plant for an early and
fruitful spring. See Jacob scarcely recovered from his sorrow at the death of
Rachel, still only on his way to his father
Isaac; and now in his seventeenth year,
Joseph is sold into Egypt, and the
testimony consequently is transferred
thither; for he is the vessel of it chosen
of God.
Many and varied are the trials to
which he is subjected for thirteen years,
whether in the house of Potiphar or in
prison, but in each he shines brightly as
God's witness, the rebuker of evil and
corruption in the one, and the interpreter of God's mind and counsels in
the other, himself the sufferer for
righteousness' sake in both. What a
dignity there is in such a witness, and
what an ordeal must such an one be
subjected to! Here is one, a slave in
the house of the chief captain of the
guard, not only resisting temptation,
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but exposing himself because he resisted
it, to the malice of the ungodly, who
could not corrupt or turn him aside from
his path for God, and is thus a warning
voice to the unrestrained evil in that
day, if known only to Satan. There is
something more than mere testimony
here. It is not that the vessel chosen
of God can at any time at once and
openly assume and present himself as a
witness, be he either a Paul or a Luther;
but there is a struggling for the very
existence of the testimony in the hand
of the witness who is called to endure
because of the evil which had grown up
among the people of God. He must
wade through, as I may say, in suffering,
all the evil in which he is found, bearing
it on himself personally, as if it were
all his own or caused by himself, even
as it is said of our blessed Lord, of
whom Joseph is so marked a type:
"He bare our sicknesses and carried our
sorrows." Joseph, cast out by his own
and as one dead to them, is from that
moment ever rising up from the dead,
from the depths to which he is reduced,
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to the place where he can fully assume
and maintain the testimony of God.
The steps, slow, measured, and sorrowful
by which he wended his way to that
position have a voice for us. He first
wins the confidence of the captain of
the guard who sees that the Lord is
with him, and that the Lord made all
that he had to prosper in his hand.
But though the world can bear God's
witness while he contributes to its gain,
when in true self-denial and fear of God
he rebukes and refuses its unholy allurerents, it cannot endure him, and stoops
to every malicious device to compass his
ruin. Thus after seven years' faithful
service, Joseph is cast into prison, and
for six years more in this new and sorroomful sphere, he , is acknowledged as
God's servant. "The keeper of the
prison looked not to anything that was
under his hand, because the Lord was
with him, and that which he did the
Lord made it to prosper." Satan outwits himself in driving the witness from
place to place. Like as Paul cast into
the prison at Philippi there found

JOSEPH.

the "Macedonian," so here Joseph, cast
into prison at the instigation of unsuccessful corruption, not only sets forth in
such a sphere what is the power and
favour of God, but also is distinguished
by Him as possessor of that which, hidden from man, belongs only to God.
" Do not interpretations belong to God ?"
says Joseph to Pharaoh's officers, who
are powerless to interpret their own
dreams. But Joseph, the witness, has
the mind of God, and he can say, " Tell
me them, I pray you," and then declares
the interpretation of them.
Two years longer be remains in
prison, but now his time was come: the
ruler of the people sets him free. He
had witnessed for God and declared His
mind in humiliation. He is now to do
so in the court of Pharaoh, and prove
that he has the secret of God when all
the magicians and wise men of Egypt
had failed. Who can adequately pottray the scene now transpiring in the
court of the then best organized country
in the world 1 All its wisdom and
power are at a standstill, and are entirely
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ineffectual to resolve the difficulty which
has presented itself, when a slave,
reckoned as a malefactor, is called forth
from prison and all the great and wise
ones of the earth are silent and subject
while this unknown one, as the witness
of God, expounds the purpose of God !
How wondrously and beautifully the
testimony is raised up and renewed !
All man's power and glory are placed in
abeyance before the power and word of
God in the Hebrew stranger. God as
the God of mercy and compassion is
declared to the whole world.
Joseph is now governor of Egypt and
a witness to the whole world of the
goodness of God. Dispenser of blessing and plenty in the time of famine,
the wisdom of God which had distinguished him as a witness in humiliation
is as pre-eminent in his elevation; and
through him the God of Israel is heard
of, owned, and feared in many a land,
for all countries came into Egypt to
Joseph to buy corn; and God thus declares Himself and the compassions of
His heart through His faithful witness.
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And not only to the world at large,
to Joseph's father and brethren the
mercy and faithfulness of God in a
glorious manner are declared. Joseph's
dreams must be verified, and the circle
which had so failed as to the testimony
and rejected the witness, must own him
now as lord of all.
It is beside my subject to dwell on
the deeply interesting and affecting way
in which the lately rejected but now
glorious one leads his brethren to estimate their own sin and bloodguiltiness
in compassing the death of him now
about to be revealed to them as their
saviour, inimitable as is the history in
its detail; nor can I here trace it as
typifying that of the true Joseph in the
day of His power. My subject is that
of testimony. It was in the ninth year
of Joseph's governorship over Egypt
that his father joins him. Israel said,
"It is enough; Joseph my son is yet
alive: I will go and see him before I
die. And Israel took his journey with
all that he had, and came to Beer-sheba,
and offered sacrifices unto the God of
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his father Isaac. And God spake unto
Israel in the visions of the night, and
said, Jacob, Jacob. And he said, Here
am I. And he said I am God, the God
of thy father: fear not to go down into
Egypt; for I will there make of thee a
great nation: i will go down with thee
into Egypt; and I will also surely bring
thee up again: and Joseph shall put his
band upon thine eyes." Jacob had forfeited the place of testimony in Canaan;
but still, as true of heart, he is to be
blessed now in the place tο which the
testimony is transferred, and in connection with the witness—God's chosen one,
whom his sons had rejected. All his
blessing now (and he was richly provided for in Goshen) is apart from the
land of promise, and in virtue of his
connection with Joseph; but with the
promise that, though God will chasten
His people, He will eventually restore
them to their true place and inheritance:
He will bring them up again out of
Egypt.
Jacob lived seventeen years in the
land of Egypt, but now the time is come
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that he must die. (Gen. xlvii. 29.) His
heart clings to the land of promise. In
Joseph is his confidence, and to Joseph
he looks to separate him from Egypt
after death. "Bury me nut, 1 pray
thee, in Egypt
And he said,
Swear unto me. And he aware unto
him." Jacob is sick, nigh unto death;
his heart bound more closely than ever
to the land. The testimony has revived,
but not there, and his dependence is on
him in whom it had revived--on Joseph,
as the minister of God. And in this
association of heart and spirit, Jacob
is bright and full of divine wisdom.
Joseph brings his two sons to him, and
Jacob, after rehearsing how God had
given to his seed Canaan for an everlasting
possession, adopts them as his own—
"As Reuben and Simeon shall they be
mine." Whenever there is faithfulness
tο God under any circumstances, there
the purpose of God, according to His
own will, engages the heart of the
faithful. Joseph and Jacob are as full
of Canaan and interested about it as if
they were living there `in the happiest
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association and had no painful reminiscences connected with it. God's counsel
has its place in their hearts. Jacob
gives the pre-eminence to Joseph; be
is to have a double portion in the land,
the true seat of testimony. "Moreover
(he says), I have given thee one portion
above thy brethren, which I took out of
the hand of the Amorite with my sword
and my bow." And when in his closing
hours he, by the Spirit of God, unfolds
the history of his seed on the earth,
Joseph occupies his mind in the fullest
and most blessed way, concluding with,
"The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors, unto the utmost bounds of the
everlasting hills: they shall be on the
head of Joseph, and on the crown of
the head of him that was separate from
his brethren." Wonderful burst of light!
Remarkable instance of how God vouchsafes light and knowledge t ο His people
when faithful, though previous unfaithfulness may have reduced them to very
painful circumstances, even to a house
of bondage.
Jacob dies and Joseph went up to
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bury his father. The testimony as we
have seen is revived, but the inheritance
is only enjoyed in hope. In Canaan
there is a grievous mourning. Joseph
must return into Egypt, and there he
survived his father sixty-four years,
having lived a hundred and ten years in
all. "And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die, and God will surely visit
you, and ye shall carry up my bones
from hence."
Thus, having set forth the name of
God in the earth, and having manifested
His grace and forbearance to his own
people, Joseph sinks into the tomb, in
vigorous faith of the future of Israel,
making mention of their exodus, and
giving commandment respecting his
hones, in hope of a glorious resurrection.
God's line of purpose was fully maintained. While the witness submitted
to the low estate and humiliating
position to which God in His righteousness subjected him, because of the evil
of his people who bad dishonoured God
in the land, but whom God would yet
in His longsuffering mercy care for and
correct, but never abandon.
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POPERY AND PANTHEISM.
Popery knows how to make use of
the loosening of men's minds from the
authority of Scripture, which is now
so extensively going on. Infidelity in
every form is only negative in its character. But the human mind is not
formed to find a rest in negative conclusions. If the authority of Scripture
is undermined as the standard of truth
and ground of appeal, Popery stands
ready with its traditionary claims as the
depositary of truth; while its dogma of
infallibility seems to present an anchoring ground to minds that are drifting
they know not where. Pantheism and
RoTnanism are equally tolerant of each
other. It has been well said that,
Romanism, under cover of mysticism,
reserves a place for Pantheism." Pantheism has been used to say, and is now
saying aloud, "Inasmuch as the mass
of mankind—the herd, high and low—
must and will have a dogmatic belief of
some sort, and must have an ostentatious worship, Romanism supplies both
in a mode that is well adapted to satisfy.

NOTES ΟN 1 JOHN

II.

the instincts and to meet the prejudices
of the unthinking many." Nothing but
adherence to the divine word will secure
from the one or the other of these evils
of the present day, but this will.
"Because thou bast kept the word of
my patience, I also will keep thee from
the hour of temptation, which shall come
upon all the world, to try them that
dwell upon the earth." (Rev. iii. 10.)

NOTES ON I JOHN IL 12-27.
"1 write unto you, children" [not
"little children," but all saints], " because your sins are forgiven .you for
his name's sake." It is a settled thing;
you are not Christians at all without
your sins are forgiven you. The poor
jailor wanted salvation and that is what
he got. "He cried out, What must I do
to be saved ?" That is what he wanted.
If I come to hear the testimony of God,
what I want is to be saved, to get life.
Nicodemus came by night with his
questions; the Lord said, " You must be
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born again." " He that is in Christ is
a new creation." The jailor did not
know what being in Christ meant, but
he believed: what is the consequence?
He was saved by a work which was accomplished before ever he asked to be
saved. If he believed in Christ he was
saved; he got eternal life.
There is difficulty now of Christians
having peace. Before Christianity became a profession in the world, a Christian was counted and understood to be
saved; but now all pretend to be Christians, and they who are really so want
to know if they are true Christians;
whereby the simple fact of redemption
is very much lost sight of; viz., that
"your sins are forgiven you for his
name's sake." God's judgment is passed
already on your sins in Christ. If I
look to Christ to be saved, as bearing
my sins, His judgment is you have
eternal life; that is just as much the
judgment of God as if Christ had pronounced it on the great white throne.
He knows the value of the work of His
Son. He is the judge, and not υου. " Ι
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write unto you, little children." He
can add a great deal to the little children; but to the fathers he has only
one thing to say, "Von have known
him that is from the beginning." Whatever else it might be it ends all in this,
" Known him that is from the beginning," that is Christ. If anything is
brought to me that is not Christ, Ι
reject it. If I know a person it is him- .
self that Ι know. I am to know that
my sins are forgiven me for His name's
sake; but I am to know Rim that is
from the beginning also. " Nο man
knoweth the Son but the Father."
The apostle distinguishes growth —
The fathers have known Christ from the
beginning, the true Christ—that guards
the soul—knowing him perfectly; no
ambiguity, no uncertainty; and all the
exercises and experiences of the Christian, which are often so much dwelt on,
are but the scaffolding of the soul to
get at this—" known him that is from
the beginning." The young Christian
is full of joy, and is thus taken up with
himself; whereas the old Christian
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speaks less about the joy, but says, " It
is Christ Himself possessed that makes
me happy." His heart trusts in the
Lord. The things of the world, even
the things of the Church, do not disturb him; he counts οn the love, ever
watchful and certain in its eye, and is
not afraid at any evil tidings. He knows
though heaven and earth were to dissolve or crumble into pieces, and the
Church itself (which is impossible), His
throne remains. There is a steadiness
in the man's soul because he knows
" Him that is from the beginning,"
knows a manifested Christ, One whom
he bath " looked upon with his eyes, and
his hands have handled." The apostle
was speaking of a Christ he had known
and seen and handled, and which was
from the beginning, and says, There is
the fathers' character, and he has nothing to add.
How far have your souls found steady
rest in Christ ? or, how far are they
satisfied with Christ ? Fοrέaken of
friends are you still satisfied with Him ?
Or how far are these things that you
crave and have to resist ? Have you

done with the world ? not as tired of its
vanities and weary of its pleasure, but
because your souls have found something in Christ that satisfies for all ?
Is He found such a manifestation of God
to your souls that you rest in Him ? then
you can say, " None of these things move
me." The two points to young men
and children are—first, that they have
overcome the wicked one, the prince of.
this world ; secondly, that they have
known the Father through believing in
Christ, and have therefore the Spirit of
adoption, and no doubt of the Father's
love. The young men overcoming the
wicked one is connected with their having the word of God abiding in them
and overcoming the world; "Love not
the world," &c. Then the little children are warned against the seductions
of false doctrines, &c.; and he adds,
"But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye
need not that any man teach you: but
as the same anointing teacheth you of
all things, and is truth, and is no lie,
and even as it hath taught you, ye shall
abide in him."
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THE PROMISE OF THE LORD.
Matthew xviii.
It is a point not to be lost sight of
in the study or ministry of the divine
word that particular passages of Scripture ordinarily mainly depend for their
force and bearing and their legitimate
application on the connections in which
they are found. The force of any given
passage may be sought to be practically
realized, but it will not be so unless the
mind is in accordance with the conditions on which its realization is made
to hinge. It is the same in regard to
all true advancement in knowledge, as
our Lord so plainly shews in His memorable words, " If any mall will do his
will, he shall know of the doctrine."
Perhaps there is no passage with
which my readers are more familiar
than verse 20 of this chapter. "For
where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the
midst of them." Certainly there is not
one on which more is made to depend,
I
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and consequently the danger is the
greater of its being misapplied. It is
viewed generally as embodying the fundamental principle which distinguishes,
as it is thought, christian from sectarian
association. As such it is claimed by
those for whom I write as a sort of
watchword or summary charter of their
special privileges. But it may be asked
are there no conditions on which the
truth of Christ's presence and power,
which are often on the ground of this
promise so confidently claimed, made to
depend ? Or will the mere acknowledgment of it as a dogma ensure its
desired results ?
In the first place, as an available resource (it can hardly be claimed as the
normal characteristic of church association), it is essential that there be the
exercise of faith. No divine principle is
more certain in its action than this,
"According to your faith be it unto
you." But there is more than this. It
is plain to me that there is the most intimate connection between this central
truth of the chapter and all that pre-
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cedes and all that follows it. It is indeed the gracious provision of the Lord
'Jesus in all times for His disciples,
provided their moral condition and their
position be found to answer to that
which it was manifestly intended to
meet. That which it presents is a resource for the despised, the consciously
weak and dependent; and not a position
of vaunting for pride and superciliousness. If any are willing, morally, and
in spirit and purpose, to conform to
what in this place is so markedly unfolded as the temper and mind of heaven, here is their gracious retreat,
where in companionship with their Lord,
who was rejected and spit upon by the
religionists of the world, they may find
the solace of His love, and the sanction
of His authority to what they do.
So that whether the disciple of Christ
be looked at individually, or considered
in regard to his association with others,
the one thing above all others that he is
called upon to cultivate, is a childlike
spirit. For it is plainly to the possessors of this spirit that the Lord pro-
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wises His presence where two or three
are gathered together in His name.
I know well that, in this hard age, to
set people to the study of such a lesson
will be deemed by the "wise and prudent" to savour more of childlike simplicity than of the trampling manhoodwisdom that is in universal repute not
in the world alone but in that which
styles itself the Church. Be it so.
Nevertheless the declaration of our Lord
and Master remains; Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little
child, the same is the greatest in the
kingdom of heaven." It is on this authority therefore I assert that no advancement in knowledge, no clearness of
doctrine, no energy or zeal, no laboriousness in service can ever come into
competition with this spirit or supersede.
the necessity of this paramount study.
It is not that these characteristics might
not develope themselves variously in the
disciples who were thus addressed by
their Lord and ours, but that the substratum of all, the foundation on which
all else was to be built, was this spirit
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little child. This is presented in
absolute contrast to the spirit which
originated the question of the disciples,
" Who is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven?" And it is in equal contrast to
these emulations which have in every
age been the bane of the Church in its
earthly course.
And here I may note that before this
point of relative greatness in a sphere
where heaven's principles have their
sway is settled by our Lord, He directs
attention to the fact that there is another
and a previous question to be considered,
namely, that of the conditions on which
an entrance to the kingdom of heaven
will alone be allowed. That spirit which
will alone gain an entrance there is
given in sharp and well-defined contrast
to that which so universally makes its
way in this world, and which men in
their self-love are apt to think may
avail them in the next as well as this.
But no. " Jesus called a little child
unto him and set him in the midst of
them, and said, Verily I say unto you,
Except ye be converted and become as
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little children, ye shall not enter into
the kingdom of heaven." Here then I
find the Lord Jesus turning men back
upon their course (for that is the meaning of the term converted) until they
reach that temper and spirit, which it
may be they have left behind them for
many a year, until all their selfsiimciency, and self-consequence, and
self-dependence is renounced, and the
lowliness, and dependence, and sim-

plicity of purpose of their childhood is
regained. To such alone, and to such a
spirit, the Lord declares will the gates
of admission be opened to that heavenly
sphere.

The question. here, it must be remembered, is not of the activity of grace
which meets a sinner dead in trespasses
and sins, but of that condition of moral
feeling to which a man must be brought
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(by grace no doubt), in order to be in
ιιιιisοn with the mind of heaven, and to
find himself in association with that
company which is looking for the perfection of its happiness in the eternal
presence of God and Christ in heaven.
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Let us remember this then, when we
find our admiration going forth, or when
disposed to challenge for ourselves the
attention and consideration of others,
that this is what God and Christ approve—" the meekness of wisdom"—
the simplicity of a childlike spirit.
We live in a busy, active, pretentious,
ambitious age; and in the world through
which we are moving we cannot fail to
see that what carries it with men is
boastful pretension, energy of purpose,
and an iron will. In the Church too,
where nothing should be seen but the
" meekness and gentleness of Christ,"
we are in danger of the contagion which
reigns around, for we are men. But
this does not change the temper of henven nor the temper which heaven apρrονes. It is still on record, for our
instruction or correction, as the case
may be, that " whosoever shall humble
himself as this little child, the same is
greatest in the kingdom of heaven."
Now it seems to me that we are all
greatly lacking in this characteristic of
the true disciples of the Lord Jesus
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Christ; and, moreover, that it is very
little the object of our study and pursuit. Other things are sο much more
attractive to the mind, and tell so much
more immediately and effectively on the
natural apprehension, and upon Christians that are walking as men, that this
first of all pursuits, in the estimation of
Christ, is in danger of being left greatly
in the rear. It is in this way, I believe,
that we must account for the little progress in truth and knowledge that is
made by the majority of Christians, and
for the little power that accompanies
the possession of truth amongst those
who profess and feel themselves to be
sο much in advance of all others.
Let us look then for a moment—if
we can find time for such a contemplation—at this expressive symbol of a true
christian temper and spirit. " Jesus
called a little child unto him, and set
him in the midst of them." Here stands
then this child, placed before us for our
instruction by a Master who declares of
Himself, "1 am meek and lowly in
heart." What do we make of this
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study ? How do we handle this living
model of what morally we ought to be?
Is there any aptness in us to seize upon
the one ruling characteristic that this
living unconscious instructor embodies
in every motion, and every look, and
every word? Remember it is not an
infant clinging to its mother's breast—
the very expression of helplessness and
absolute dependence—on which we are
called to fix an inquiring gaze. It is a
little child, old enough to understand
the Saviour's call, and gentle enough to
Flo implicitly His gentle bidding. Here
stands our monitor then unconscious of
its being set to teach the profoundest
lesson that a human heart can learn.
And, I ask again, what do we make of
it ? One thing we may well assure
ourselves of, that it is practice and not
theory that this child is set to teach.
Aiid, let me ask, is there no prevailing
characteristic of childhood that is at
once discerned by the observant mind,
as there are the unmistakable characteristics of old age? If we have not
noticed this, it is time we took our
τ 2
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lessons in the nursery again. Is not
a little child the embodiment of a
genuine simplicity that is untainted by
the guilefulness of art? Is it nut the
expression of unquestioning candour,
and unsuspecting trust, and unambitious
aims ?
Are we prepared for such lore as a
little child can teach ? Or are we impatient to push aside our monitor, that we may turn again to the schools of
divinity or the halls of science in order
to obtain the wisdom which is in far
higher estimation in the world, and in
the Church, and has a readier currency in both, than attaches to the
spirit of a little child ? Let us hear on
this the decision of Him who places
before us this model, and sets us down
to study the lessons it would teach : .
"At that time Jesus answered and said,
I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, because thou halt hid these
things from the 'vise and prudent and
hast revealed them unto babes. Even
sο, Father, for so it seemed good in
thy sight." And in what estimation
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this spirit in His followers is held by
the Lord Jesus, we further learn from
verse b of our chapter: " Whoso shall
offend one of these little ones which
believe in me, it were better for him
that a millstone were hanged abput his
neck, and that he were drowned in the
depth of the sea."
But here another point arises to our
view. "Woe unto the world because of
οffences !" We have already heard from
the lips of our Lord what maledictions
will fall on those who are guilty of casting stumblingblocks in the path of His
believing little ones. But now the scene
is changed, and the warning is reversed.
It is, Woe unto the world because of
οffences (or stumblingblocks). If the
followers of Christ, instead of exhibiting
a childlike spirit, are seeking to be
great, like the world, they become
simply stumblingblocks in the way of
the world's reception of Christ. The
world is quick to discover the inconsistency between the profession and the
conduct of those who profess to be the
followers of Christ, but whose claims

are so ill sustained by those who bear
His name. The result is that men turn
away in disgust from a profession of
that which claims to be from heaven,
and to represent that which is heavenly,
when they see in it only the worst features of the temper of earth, and which
bears upon it, as they judge, the marks
of hypocrisy to boot. The history of
the Church, in every department of it,
alas ! has afforded but too sad a comment on the words, " Woe to the world
because of offences !" and also on those
which follow: " It must needs be that
offences come; but woe to that man by
whom the offence cometh !" It is this
which gives occasion to the solemn exhortations of verses 8, 9: " Wherefore
if thy band or thy foot offend thee, cut
them off, and cast them from thee: it is ,
better for thee to enter into life halt or
maimed, rather than having two hands
or two feet to be cast into everlasting
fire. And if thine eye offend thee, pluck
it out, and cast it from thee: it is better
for thee to enter into life with one eye,
rather than having two eyes to be cast
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into hell fire." The exigency of the
followers of a Master who was spit upon
in this world and whose path -to heavenly glory lay through the ignominy
of the cross, is such that sacrifices the
most painful must be resolutely encountered, and humiliations the most
intense must be willingly met, rather
than the eternal issues of their course
should be for one moment endangered.
And again our Lord turns the attention
of His disciples to the little child He
had set before them. "Take heed that
ye despise not one of these little ones;
for I say unto you, That in heaven their
angels do always behold the face of my
Father which is in heaven." (Ver. 10.)
There is a deep lesson in this. But
it is one that is so simple and natural
that we are in the greatest danger of
losing its point. It is simply this, that
:z Christian must take care whenever he
meets a little child not to pass it by as
an object unworthy of his regard. But
it will be said," This is wily a feeling of
nature." Be it so. Still it has its
action and its reaction on the deepest
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principles by which the christian character is formed. It is in perfect keeping
with the spirit and aims of the world
that the simplicity and dependence of
childhood should be pushed aside. Of
Course it is a mere incumbrance when
its important business and its ambitions
arc to be pursued. What can childhood
contribute when greatness, or glory, or
distinction is in view? Ah ! what indeed? But to those who are called to

disallow these aims it has its instruction
and its voice ; and we can never too
often or too lovingly look upon an object that the world naturally passes by,
but of whom it is said, "Their angels
do always behold the face of my Father
which is in heaven." Do we think it a
mere expression of sentimental tenderness, designed to touch only a fond
mother's heart, when " Jesus said, Suffer
the little children to come unto me and
forbid them not, for of such is the kingAnd he took them
dom of God
up in his arms, put his hands upon
them and blessed them ?" No! It is
an expression and an action that tells
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as directly of the ininil of heaven as the
mightiest work that 'Jews ever wrought.
And in the recoboition of the moral
bearing of the Lord's instructions in
this chapter, it is well to remember the
place which the natural symbol all
through it holds. If there is found in
it the disciple that is like a little child,
there is no less prominence given to the
little child which we are to be like. And
the Lord Jesus says, "Even
ven so it is not
the will of your Father which is in
heaven that one of these little ones
should perish."
The point to which we are next introduced is the practical doctrine of the
Church—the Church in its simplest and
most gracious elements. All that is
brought before us here is the common
tie of brotherhood, direct and unlimited
and unrestricted intercourse with a
Father in heaven, and immediate subjection to an cvei· present Lord. Such
is the Church which in its practical
position and working our Lord Jesus
thus brings before us. Connected with
this there is the gracious, simple, unin-

cumbered rule for the correction of
offences—the internal discipline of the
Church. "If thy brother shall trespass against thee," &c. (Ver. 15-17.)
Then there is presented the solemn assurance of heaven's seal being appended
to such a course, so contrasting with
man's corruption in his ecclesiastical
courts to which in some shape or other
Christians generally have been contented
to refer : " Verily I say unto you,
Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall
be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye
shall loose on earth shall be. loosed in
heaven." Next there is opened the
special secret of this ecclesiastical power
—united dependence and prayer to the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ in
heaven, with the promise of His special
intervention, whatever the ease may be;
and also direct and immediate subjection
to Jesus Christ as Lord. " Again I say
unto yon, That if two of you shall agree
on earth as touching anything that they
shall ask, it shall be done for them of
my Father which is in heaven. For
where two or three are gathered together
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in my name, there am I in the midst of
them." (Ver. 19, 20.) Then, lastly, the
necessity for the exercise of unlimited
forgiveness on the part of the disciples
one toward another is insisted on--illustrated by the parable of the two
debtors, which runs on to the end of the
chapter. And supposing there be seen
a dispensational bearing in this parable,
it would be a most dangerous mode of
dealing with the moral force of our
Lord's instructions, if on that ground we
should discharge our consciences from
the obligation of according to our
brethren the measure of unlimited forgiveness, on the score that we /uI.ve received, and do daily receive, unlimited
forgiveness from our Father in heaven.
But in truth our Lord has bound it
upon us in terms from which there is no
escape. " So likewise shall my heavenly
Father do also unto you, if ye frrnn
your hearts forgive not every one his
brother their trespasses." (Ver. 35.)
Such then, as it appears to me, must
be the moral characteristics; such the
position; such the simplicity of depen-
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dente and subjection; such the practical
spirit of those who would claim as their
fundamental ρrinciple "the promise of
the Lord," " Where two or three are
gathered together in my name, there am
I in the midst of them." Blessed be
God lit is a foundation that will not
fail wherever there is simplicity enough
in two or three—if only two or three
that are content to rest on that and on
nothing else. But if assumed only as
a dogma it will end in a condition cornmen to every sectarian movement, in
which the rule and authority of man
has ultimately become supreme, and the
blessed rule and authority of Christ has
been foregone.
D.
THE COMING AGAIN OF THE
LORD JESUS
('οncϊnnded frona page 192.)
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(Titus ii. 11
---14.)
It was intended, when the series of
papers bearing this title was commenced,
to have gone through the sum of the
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New Testament witness upon the subject; but the last paper completed only
the testimony of the Gospels and the
Acts, leaving the large field of the
Epistles and the Revelation unentered
on. The limit of a very few pages, so
far as the present publication is concerned, necessarily now leaves this
amongst the many lapsed purposes of
man's heart, while " the counsel of the
Lord it shall stand;" and His truth,
amidst all earthly changes, remains unchanged and is eternal.
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groupings of its various aspects. In
Scrί ρ tnre it is always presented either
as stimulating the responsibilities, or
encouraging the patience, or animating
the expectations, or, as here, forming
the character of those who, whatever
their relative condition on earth, are
redeemed by Christ to have a common
home in heaven. It is never given as a
picture of the imagination.
The homeliest exhortations as to the
conduct of old men and old women,
the behaviour that is becoming in young
women and young men, and the warning
of servants against insolence and filching from their masters—and these all
gathered by the gospel from a people
whose national characteristic was that
of incorrigible lying, and who are described by one of their own poets as
" evil beasts and slow-bellies"—these
introduce to our attention the wondrous
declaration, "That they may adorn the
doctrine of God our Saviour in all things.
For the grace of God that bringeth
salvation hath appeared to all men,
teachine us that, denying ungodliness

The statements of this striking passage have their own direct and independent force relative to the hope that is
designed by our Lord to animate His
people's hearts. But their true bearing
can hardly be seized when insulated
from the important connections in which
they are found. Like every part of
revealed truth, the hope of the Lord's
coming as presented in Scripture is
intended to be pre-eminently practical.
The subject may be taken up as an intellectual study, and your may get artistic
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and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,
righteously, and godly, in this present
world; looking for that blessed hope,
and the glorious appearing of the great
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; who
gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify
iiiito himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good works." (Titus ii. 10-14.)
This is a wonderful summary of the
living practical character of Christianity,
traced downward from its source, displaying its moral transforming power in
men, and issuing in eternal association
in glory with Him whose appearing in
grace has made salvation ours.
First of all it is stated that the grace
of God, which brings salvation to cdl
men, has appeared. It is not restrictive
in its character, i.e., to Jew or Gentile.
The grace is salvation-bringing to all
men ; and in the person of the Lord
Jesus Christ it has appeared. "Grace
and truth came b y Jesus Christ." In
Him it was embodied and presented;
and it brought the salvation to all men,
which was needed by all. But the
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special point here is that as there has
been a living personal appearing of the
grace, there will also be a living personal appearing of the glory also. Our
faith and hope are alike in God, and
both are linked with the first and second
appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ.
He who brought the grace will bring
the glory too. " Christ was once offered
to bear the sins of many [the essential
basis of salvation]; and unto them that
look for him shall he appear the second
time without sin unto salvation:" [i.e.,
for final deliverance or glory.]
Next there is presented the power of
Christianity in its subjects, as they are
viewed in this world intermediate to the
reception of the grace and their attainment of the glory. The first necessity
of our souls is salvation--deliverance
from the guilt and condemnation under
which we lie as sinners against God.
Hence that touching expression of grace,
" God so loved the world that he gave
his onlybegotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life." It is the grace
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other. They are to bear witness to the
grace which has brought us deliverance
from all that enslaves the men of this
present age; and to the glory which is
about to be manifested, which will introduce us to the associations of the age
tπ come:" Looking fur that blessed hope
and the glorious appearing of our great
God and Saviour Jesus Christ."
I will now only briefly notice some of
the passages relating to this blessed
hope which, under other circumstances,
might have been unfolded iu their
special connections. In Romans viii.
21-23 it is presented in connection
with the redemption of the body from
the power of death, and the creation's
participation in the believer's glory.
"The creation itself also shall he delivered from the bondage of corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children
of God. For we know that the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together until now. And not only they,
but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves
groan within ourselves, waiting for the

of God that " brings salvation." But
grace is transfοπnatiν e of the character
also, and conforms in affections and aims
to Him by whom it cones. It disciplines the soul in the ways of God. It
teaches the denial of all impiety and
worldly desires. It emancipates from
the domination of the world and its
evil principles, by the introduction of
the claims of another Lord to the subjection of the soul. Still it is the grace
that teaches this, and teaches it on the
ground of a necessary conformity tπ the
character of Him in whom the grace has
been displayed. " He gave himself for
us that he might redeem us from all
iniquity, and purify unto himself a
peculiar people, zealous of good works."
It teaches us " that we should live
soberly [with due restraint as to our
own desires], righteously [in uprightness as regards the claims of others],
and piously [in all that regards our relationship to God] in this present age."
Grace teaches this, because the glory is
coming; and our moral habits are to
bear witness, both to the one and to the
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adoption, to wit, the redemption of our
body." In 1 Corinthians i. 7, 8 there is
a speciality in connection with the pos.session and exercise of the gifts of the
Spirit in responsibility to Christ, that
can only be indicated and left. `t So
that ye come behind in no gift, waiting
for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who shall also confirm you unto the end,
that ye may be blameless in the day of
our Lord Jesus Christ." Chapter xv.
of the same epistle presents it in connection with the resurrection of the believer and the establishment of the
kingdom of God and Christ's supremacy.
" For since by man came death, by man
came also the resurrection of the dead.
For as in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive. But
every man in his own order: Christ the
firstfruits ; afterward they that are
Christ's at his coming. Then cometh
the end, when he shall have delivered
up the kingdom to God, even the Father,
when he shall have put down all rule
and all authority and power. For he
must reign till he hath put all enemies
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under his feet." (Ver. 21 .—.. 25.) In
Philippians it is connected with the
obtaining of " the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus." And
the apostle says, "For our conversation
(citizenship) is in heaven, from whence
also we look fur the Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ: who shall change our vile
body, that it may be fashioned like unto
his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue
a!1 things unto himself." (Chap. iii.
20, 21.) In Colossians it is the issue
in glory of the position in grace which
presents us as risen with Christ. "If
ye then be risen with Christ, seek those
things which are above, where Christ
sitteth on the right hand of God: set
your affection on things above, not on
things on the earth. For ye are dead
and your life is hid with Christ in God.
When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with
him in glory." (Chap. iii. 1-4.) In
Thessalonians its various aspects are
interwoven with the whole position of
the Christiaυ from the first hour of his
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conversion to God, through every responsibility arid every trial until that
solemn moment is reached, " When the
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven, with his mighty angels, in
lianiirig fire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and that obey not
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who shall be punished with everlasting
destrυctiοn from the presence of the
Lord, and from the glory of his power:
when he shall come to be glorified in his
saints, and to be admired in all then
that believe (because our testimony
among you was believed) in that day."
(2 'Tess. i. 7-10.) The first chapter
of the First Epistle presents this hope
in connection with the preaching and
reception of the gospel. " Fur they
themselves shew of us what manner of
entering in we bad unto you, and bow
ye turned to God from idols to serve
the living and true God; and to wait
fur his Son from heaven, whom he raised
from the dead, even Jesus, which dehivered us from the wrath to come."
(Ver. 9, 10.) - Chapter ii. connects it
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with the final joy of uninterrupted
fellowship between the apostle and
his beloved converts. " But we, brethren, being taken from you for a
short time in presence, not in heart, endeavoured the more abundantly to see
your face with great desire. Wherefore
we would have come unto you, even Ι
Paul, once and again; but Satan hindered us. For what is our hope, or joy,
or crown of rejoicing ? Are not even ye
in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ
at his coming ? Fur ye are our glory
and joy." (Ver. 17-20.) Chapter iii.
gives the object and issue of all pastoral
anxiety and labour on account of the
sheep of Christ. "And the Lord make
νου to increase and abound in love one
toward another, and toward all men,
even as we do toward you: to the end he may stablish your hearts unblameable
in holiness before God, even our Father,
at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
with all his saints." (Ver.12,13.) Chapter iv. presents this hope in connection
with sorrow on account of departed
friends, and brings in the special re-
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velation of (what is now technically
called) " the rapture of the saints."
" But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which
are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as
others which have no hope. For if we
believe that Jesus died and rose again,
even so them also which sleep in Jesus
will God bring with him. For this we
say unto yen by the word of the Lord,
that we which are alive and remain unto
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep. For the
Lord himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and
the dead in Christ shall rise first: then
we which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and
so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Wherefore comfort one another with
these words." (Ver. 13-18.) Chapter v. gives the believer's moral position
in the world in the prospect of " the
day of the Lord," which will bring
judgment upon the world. The whole
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passage should be read, concluding with
verse 23. "And the very God of peace
sanctify you wholly: and Ι pray God
your whole spirit, and soul, and body be
preserved blameless unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ." The Second
Epistle presents the righteous judgment
of God upon the enemies of the gospel,
and glory to those who have believed.
This is specially in connection with the
kingdom of God, as well as the truth of
the First Epistle. This is seen in the
First Epistle, 'chapter ii. 12. That
ye would walk worthy of God, who
bath called you unto his kingdom
and glory ;" and also in the Second
Epistle, chapter i. 5. That ye may
be counted worthy of the kingdom
of God, for which ye also suffer."
Chapter ii. of the Second Epistle unfolds the apostasy and the man of sin,
and the delusions of the last days of the
history of Christianity on earth, until
"that Wicked (one) be revealed, whom
the Lord shall consume with the spirit
of his mouth, and shall destroy with
the brightness of his coming." (Ver. 8.)
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In 1 Timothy vi. 13 it is presented
in connection with a good confession and
its responsibilities. I give thee charge
in the sight of God, who quickeneth all
things, and before Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good
confession; that thou keep this commandment without spot, unrebukable,
until the appearing of our Lord Jesus
Christ." (Ver. 13, 14.)
The rest I must pass over, and close
with the remark that the Book of Revelation begins with the declaration
" Behold, he corn eth with clouds; and
every eye shall see him, and they also
which pierced him: and all kindreds of
the earth shall wail because of him.
Even so, Amen." (Chap. i. 7.) And it
closes with the declaration, " The Spirit
and the bride say, Come. And let him
that hheareth say, Come." And "Ile
which testifieth these things, saith,
Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even
so, come, Lord Jesus."
So full, so rich, is the divine testimony concerning that blessed hope
and the glorious appearing of the great
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God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,"
though that fulness has been but imperfectly sketched in the passages add uced.
"The Lord direct our hearts into the
love' of God, and into the patience of
Christ."

A

DVERTISEME N T.

The Editor has seen reason, the

gromids of which it is not important
here to state, for discontinuing the
publication of the present work. If
it should be resumed in another form,
due notice will be given.
8, Belle Vue, Cίβο ,
July, 1866.
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